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SM? ANDH1TW TEE ITBSr.

All i i I u l u r r N from ''.\.\nnE\V JACKSO.V _
Epic In HomoKPiin," liy Oernlil W. Jnlinson, poiir-
*e«y 3Iln(on, Ilnlfh and Comi'nny.

4 By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
HE announcement of the purpose of
the Democratic party this year to
revive the annual Jackson day din-
ner after a lapse o£ some seven
years has, whatever its political
significance may he, more than pass-
ing interest for all Americans. For
it recalls once more an American
hero of long ago whose name hus

become associated not only with certain political
symbols, but in a broader sense with something
fundamental in the government of this Republic.
His name and fame arc also recalled In a book,
"Andrew Jackson— An Epic ID Homeapun," by
Gerald W. Johnson, recently published by Minton,
Balch and company of Xew York, whicli reviewers
we including among the outstanding biographies
of the year.

Jackson day is January S, the anniversary of
the Battle of New Orleans. Not only Is this en-
gagement unique In history, in that It was fought
after peace had been declared between the two
nations concerned in it, but It Is important in
American history for at least two reasons. One of
them, as set forth by the new Jackson biographer,
declares thut In winning this battle "Old Hickory"
"saved the self-respect of the country." He
elaborates on that theme as follows:

A f t e r t l i r f= r . years ut ca lamity and disgrace, here
at last was victory with honor. An American force
had met a larger British force and had beaten It
fairly and squarely. Every na t ion has some bad
generals, who w i l l lose It nn army or a campaign
now and then. But as the War of 1812 drast-c-d'

uiT.v .al c n d > Amer l=ans were apparen t ly faced
•with the Intensely h u m i l i a t i n g necessity of havlnc
to admit that their generals were all bad Har-
rison, Indeed, could beat a horde of naked sav-
ages, and even a 7nlxed force of Bri t ish and In-
dians; but he was the best we had to offer on
January 7. 1815. It was not proved tha t there
lived a single American officer who could s tand UD
against a Bri t ish regular officer commanding reg-
ular troops. But January S proved that one man
could stand up. Andrew Jackson craved no favor"
Andrew Jackson could face the troops that broke

' p I d Blve th'm

career. For an amazing career was that of this
hero of what the new biographer happily calls
"an epic in homespun." Both North Carolina nnd
South Carolina claim him as their own, since
(he rude log cabin in which he was born stood
near the l ine between tbt two colonies and there
has long been a dispute as to whether it stood
on the North or South Carolina side of that
boundary. This dispute was revived only last
November when news dispatches carried the' story
about the finding in an old t runk In an att ic in
Craddock, Va., of n letter, signed by Jackson in
1S20, in which he declared def ini te ly ' that he was
born In South Carolina. Tennessee.'too, calls him
her own, since it was she who sent him forth to
the wars in which he won glory, who gave him to
the nation as its President and who, today pre-
serves his home, the Hermitage, near Nashville',
as her dearest shrine. Louisiana also has a claim .
on him and the celebration of his greatest tri-
umph on its anniversary, which is a legal holiday
In that state, Is one of her most cherished tradi-
tions. But because Andrew Jackson was what he
was and did what he did he belongs to all
Americans, and for that reason January 8 Is
more than a dine to be observed by one state or
by one political party, It should lie a red letter
date on the calendars of nil citizens of the Unit-
ed States.

Familiar as are most of us with the school hook
facts of Jackson's career, there is yet much for u*
to learn about Jackson, the man, in the light of
new interpretations of his career. In the first
chapter of Johnson's biography, which tells "How
Mr. Jackson, Contrary to All Known Rules Per-
sists In Living," such an interpretation is offered
in these words:

The ,min ,s a popuin,. hero , ,h

t £6 <V° rn He ls thc llcro of "« Peo ) e not
of the Intelligentsia. The people s t i l l d e l ^ h t ? n
the emends of his prowess, of his l u r i d language
of his Imperious nnd dictatorial temper. The nle
of his usurpat ions does not appal them, but d,t
l ights ,hem, for Americans have alwavs loved .
really mas te r fu l man. If Jackson's spiraua heir
.should appear now, there !s every reason to be'
lic-ve America of the Twentieth century would

' nnd follow "i"' " blind-

all Uie while he was In the White House it wa«
thrniliiRly uncertain when he might carry out
some of his threats literally. He was a canny
man, and It Is possible tha t there never was a
moment when he actually would have hanged Cal-
houn ; but there were several moments when the
country believed tha t If ihe President could but
lay hands on the vice president, the latter's dayi
would be numbered . . . . . .

Yet the rejoicing galleries had more serious, If
perhaps no better, reasons for their plaudits than
simply the enter ta inment purveyed to rtiem by
Andrew Jackson. He did throw down the bars that
hedped them from effective participation In the
conduct of their own government. He did destroy
a sinister alliance between politics and finance tho't
?£%?*, 5i/educltl(? them to ^onomlc serfdom.
He aid shatter the Nul l i f ica t ion movement , there-
to postponing for twenty years the day when half

tlon of °,h.°T- t
l
hem

il
h"d to dle ">r the pres.rva-

iLnt „ ^ u'on- A" these worlta wer<> Imperma-nent, no doubt, but they were effective for the

"™ - «"- <"<

hi^ry w^h'a

that Rostand Imagined for Cyrano de Bergerac
'*~* ' ' He,was » Brent duelist a great soldier
and lova'f"' I?™' "6 w?' fler>' «""»tfc. honestana jo>al. He was curiously romantic anrt In

off,nn,?MIramatlZed hlmM« ™« hi" BU roundlngB"
sale men 6XqU'S"e emll«™«"'*nt of more pro^

filth a|nCCTl,7 ',hat hnd n 'most <""ni>l«tely lost
f rnrr , , , ' ? C ' JUnt r>' ^ had BlniOSt
learned to cringe, t h i s news came l ike a reprieve-
to a man upon the gallows. It was l i t e r a l l y crazed
with Joy, and In I t s d e l i r i u m I t n. ,n f f the nime
of Andrew Jackson ..gainst the s tars

More than that, this same country did not for-
get its hero n fi-w years Xiter wlioii a President
was to he flectc-il and so the second reason for
the Importance of Uie l iat t lo of Xtw Orleans Is
that it put Androw Jnc-kson in the White House
The Sl8f,,|flcm,co of tha t Is .summed up |n ,n recent
editorial in the New York \Vorld as fo l lows-

v , - ^ o r h
«cis was to frec^ t he c o u n t r y from

'
a House, he

R B-nvc-rnmcint d o m i n a t e d by a bureaucracy
poor's aintUfv.'n'h7a^nf num"«- and expanifn?powers. It was h ln task to set th lni r i r l irht Po
ng grn^nu and '"'/"-boHcd. he sho^d'tu ce^i I

fl^nt'B- He ff ".f,A1"
1"l"""!i lhc only method of

Hut If I t l s . l i . l l c u l t f, i r us to rp!lllj!e the , , ,
to wlik-li i ho iK-rn-worsh lp ,.f Jarkson rose a cen-
tury (if.,,, or oven ]f „•<• „,•<; ,,,,t (...specially 1m-
pr(.ss,.d by J(..-ks,,,,'s .•wiMMlni, w i t h the origin
of n -nu l i i pf,||-|,,,i ini,ii,|, l l is ,„ Ul!s t \
cannot /,,ij to be iDturtKlwl In the story oV his

Therefore he remains a significant figure. His
fau l t s s tand out wi th start l ing vividness. His er-
rors are plain to the purb l ind . His weaknesses
are obvious, his fol l ies patent, his egreglousness
l"8°Tblan, But llle ""»" wil l not collapse His
fame ls sill) dear to the hearts of the people
therefore , the prudent man will search di l igent ly
for some re.,iauum af ter the faults, errors and
follies have been taken Into account. For If an-
other appears f r i th such qualities, even handicaps
as gigantic as those under wh eh Jackson T
bored can not prevent his sweep to powe" And
o^nli "f,"10" °/ thai day WU1 '>e those "h0 ££

.
Against admira t ion , respect tna nin. „

Brace of Cyrano's closing l ines lh

1 I
0 w

creases, free from stains
in Bplt. 6f all of you!"S '

e from

carry

Jackson had both

Although this blogrnplier writes of events in.l
personages of a hundred years n-n i « ,,
of present political ami ecomU" ̂ 1 L S "
the nation, the career of Andr ' v Jr " Sn ™ ,"
suggests, has a "severely ni-ini ,'son' ns lle

today. If we believe U m t l i l n" "'S"1/1™"™"
nnd that great events occ, , , ' v t*

P™ts itself

believe they do, then It mav b , , , , ? ' "" S°me

that "if Jackson's spirltua ,i , , f°pheey

now, there Is every reason o n , 'I'" appear

•lie Twentieth century wo u , i n " , ; ^ °f

turously nnd follow him , ,, , l"ra, " ™P-
and followed the hero of a u

 U* 'C halled

Is there somewhere, li "l e - ,yln™ RB°"
In obscurity perhaps-ln, 10

 L( Stfltes- stl»
than that which onto ve ,-d X,,Z
"hero of the people no, f , v

whom the U n i e d s';i, u , t l l c

House because "Ame „ n ,^'1 h °
really masterful man"? Wh , , W"-va loved *
United States ln IU!S v(,,r 'r's "'' ''llt t l lnt th*
srent a change as it was ir, i v . S l ,"' ,' CVe °f 11S

democracy put one of |ls „«,, i. ,''1 I l i e fl'ontler

House and that anotl,, 'r , ' . V , '" U'e Whlte

arise to give us a new ,„„,:„ ', ,, 'f lll™wrncy nmyfor the p e o i e a g o v e r n m
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Bell Fymllra le . v.'NU Service.
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i i l ' l" ' iM>- l u i v u (k 'V. . I . 'U I l K ' l r till-

dt 'Vnlr i

nnd i n -

, ' ,., | j , i , .s in Hie c i i i m i i f i i i e r
l , : ; , , H l ; i ! | l I l i i l l - * " I l i fe.
. , . , . . a im - Nines MI lKUlg
,. su / i sl.iiii.1.- i i n n i i i ^ can-

, i , , : i , i \ a n i l cniv .hMl hum-
r . i j u l l j HP l i ' i ' l nn "P"

n l 'ordinary nn . - i l i s . or of
i n i p i i r i . n i r e . l i t ' lul led tbe

..pie, i i l f l i m i j : l i lie belonged
hy b l r t l i . He exploited

I kln;:s. f H i i r t s , ' b a t t l e s , Intrigues, fair-
i Its. nss i^nnt ion und assassination.

Such justice us <ve have was ac-
complished by common men with
plki-s. and not pens, in tbelr bonds.

Lately <ve have a literature of busi-
ness, nnd modern llternry men revile
It. One of them in England has JuSt
made a great furs because other than
trained literary men are permitted to
write for print.

1 hnve often thought many of the
wise men of antiquity, whom we are
expected to venerate, really bad little
eense. One of them s:ild tbere Is no
degree In vir tue: that one Is either
a good man or n rogue. Certainly a
foolish statement. Everyone Is some-
what tigerish, and bis success In life
depends on the per cent lie a t ta ins In
becoming a tame animal .

How general the craze for newspa-
per notoriety! Recently a duel was
fought In I taly. The principals were
men of note, nnd , on the -dueling
ground, ac tua l l y posed for newspaper
pictures! Probably tbe entire en-
counter will shortly appear In moving
pictures.

A good deal of fun Is made ol
"Main street men." 1 confess I like
them. Ti«iusi\nds 01 them ns smart
and tipri 'cahle ns Sinclair Lewis, their
principal critic. . . . And for more
useful. All tbe best people come out
of the t r i : i I s , t r i b u l a t i o n s and experi-
ences of M a i n street.

# # *
Get i i l l ymi can out of l ife wi th good

health, giiml conduct, and good work.
But wlii'M u laugh Isn't due, don't
laugh. I knew a man once who lost
an impiirtnm promotion because be
was too much devoted to sunshine on
cloudy days. Don't be merry when
other things are clearly indicated.

The women often pay men specially
admire the adventuress type. There
is nothing in It Occasionally an ad-
venturess books a man, but the man's
a fool. Ninety-seven brides out of ev-
ery hundred are good women.

# * *
Laws protecting women are some-

times queer things. A widow of forty,
with three children to support, was
getting $10 a week as a restaurant
waitress. She was reliable and cap-
able, and was offered the position of
night cashier at $20 a week. The
law forced her to quit the easier and
more respectable position; it was a
woman reformer in the "pay of the
state who forced the cashier to return
to the dining room, and work harder
for one-half the pay.

# * #
"Any man who will marry n second

wife," says a noted cynic, "does not
deserve to lose his flrst one."

# # •*
Natural women are so admirable

useful, agreeable, that many a man
willing to give a million dollars for
one is afraid to risk It, in these daye
of flappers and suffragettes.

# # #
Mussolini, the Kalian ruler, Is a

very remarkable man, without much
aonbt He was a common man of the
people many years, until discovered.
And he discovered himself; the pol-
itlclans bad nothing to do with It
• • . How many other geniuses are
there In Italy? A go0d many, 1 am
sure. There are thousands and thou-
sands and thousands of geniuses
among the common people who never
Bet a chance in a big way. I greaUy
nsspect my audience, there are so
many emarl'people In it. Every bunch
ot a thousand Is liable to contain a
Lincoln or a Franklin, Greatness IB
reully very common; opportunity to
dluplay u in public affairs, very rare.
Look at tbe geniuses In business
Many of these men would make

made too much of
# # *

A. man with the

as much pay.

loons •»»«!*.!the,, ,ee,

No
more Gas

Heartburn or I
after eating or
Not a laxative but
sure relief for

of
,a ««!*

ELL-AK
FOR INDICES
iZ5tAND7StR^KA

Simply Had to Wear
a Number Ten

The kind lady notk-...] „„ Ol!.s
tohose right leg wr,s & *
on a street corner w i t h
look on his face.

"My poor man," she snM '•-»
lost?" '

"No ma'ain," he ro i . i u< i , «ra !
ing fer a feller that p.; h ! « - i - f
shot off In the Battle «t r .ull [;v

"What is his name?"
"I don't know tlmt," \v,is fe

ply, "but he wears a mi;::i.ei'
shoe."

"For heaven's sake, if y,i;
know who he Is, how du you t
wears n number ten sh"e:"

"I ain't sure he due-;, l,m n
f reason thet If lie i!"ii't, .,„
t'other of us Is goln1 to hnvetrtl
with his bunions. Lndy, I'm
for a right-legged fel ler ' t ' go
with on a new pair of fiwi
York World.

Agreeable
Fat Patient (bein^ p-,;t on fel

Oh, by the way, doctor, I've beaf
the hnblt of buying sevi-rnl Ice i
cones a day. May I not
cones?

Doctor—Yes; but without
cream.—Boston Transcript.

Garf ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy!
For every sli
nnd Imcstltil 'J
Tills good old-fc
loned herb to
remedy for COB
potion, stotuacb
nnd other d&B
ments of the

tern BO prevalent these days
greater favor as a family mcd!
than In your grandmother's day,

For Wounds and Sor
Try HANFORD'S

Balsam of Myrrh)
AD tulat art Hlktrind la itlnl

finl battk U Bot nit«l.

PARKER'S
HAIR

ReitorM Color

connection with Poiker'B H»lr B»lwj>-
hilr soft and fluffy. 80 cants bj mail °>
tUU. Hiacox Chemical V/orti.r

Man Is Whole Band
Twenty-two musical l"slrliul

have been assembled so t lmt
them can be played at one
one man. The inventor nlonc
mastered the aggregation ana M I!
Albert Nelson of Minneapolis,
The product sounds a great deal TO
a brass band. In the rendition <
"eolos" the artist makes use j
lungs, legs, arms and nn «
motor,

Not a Swimmer
She—Society la shallow, M ]

it
He—You should, wading nrom

you do; you'd drown If It »'(>re '

Another Riddle
"What Is it that has four »»

and flys?"
"A garbage wagon." ^^^

Coughs and C
fr^Al^Z^develop into serious sllmc'"1

Boschee's
Is soothing: and healing In .sl|L' >-n
and has been used for B U i > - ' ' » u l . d r
80o ana 90o bottles, Buy It "\{.
•tore. G. G. Green, Inc.,

P,i|

OilWANTED—MALE on r»."--/i
flentatlves In every town I" '" '
Ing too home and office "«'\"., ;
lifetime opportunity. AF '" I A / -
Box 468, Charles City, l°'v"

SAVE ON YOUR RAZOB
velvet edge Gillette ami <
mmplo blades lOo. P,
Capitol BldE., 1(9 N,

. N. U, DE»
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ID AND PETIT
JRY LISTS DRAWN.̂

Ijury For 1928 a/d Petit Jury
January Term of Court Are

iwn. Court Sets in Atlantic
Tuesday, January 24th.

rand jury list and the petit
for the January term of thu
unty district court were drawn
court house in Atlantic a few
0, but no appearance dates for

§ bodies to report have been
be court session will conveno
\r, Jan. 24, with Judge W. C.
t.presiding.
yjrand jurors drawn are W. C.

Y, Walter Kuehl, L. O. Wheat-
to Palmer, D. \V, Hickman,
jtcCurdy, W. M. Schultz, A. J,
foe Waters, G. V. Tingle, Harry

lye and Johannes Eilts.
The Petit Jurors.

petit jury list follows:
|R. L. Barnett, Atlantic; L. E.
|Grant; Jennie Berg, Atlantic;

ewer, Atlantic; T. J. Brindley,
T. A. Brown, Atlantic; Mrs.

pnnor, Atlantic; Neal Denham,
Will Dolch, Bear Grove;

ft A. Dreager, Atlantic; Fred
g, Franklin; Mrs. F. 5. Fletcher,
i; Lucy Galiher, Grant; John

Jalt, Lincoln; H. S. Hanseii,
c; Mark Hansen, Grove; Ber-

£nke, Atlantic; Mrs. John Hoff-
ntic^ Cecil Hyndman, Un-

am Johnston, Atlantic; Ed.
1, Atlantic; W. L. Kirby, Pleas-

August Lembke, Cass; Mrs. Fred
q, Atlantic; Fred W. Lemon, At-
1; Gertrude Lewis, Atlantic; Miss
tterite Lines. Atlantic; H. E.
ve, Massena; Clara Nelson,

|nt; John Osen, Grant; Charles
berger, Brighton; Wilson Par-
rant; C. E. Pigg, Atlantic; Joe

|n, Washington; Mrs. John
|-Atlantic; Earl Rogler, B.enton;
guggles, Grant; Mrs. Bruce

Noble; Maude Stoutenberg,
I Mrs. Minnie H. Simmons, At-

Mrs. Ed Snyder, Atlantic;
lyron Shipman, Atlantic; W. H.
r, Grant; Bert Sexton, Brighton;

Shepherd, Edna; William
, Benton; Albert Tieclman,

jla; Jack Temple, Atlantic; H. J.
| Pymdsa; George Wild, Grant.

BOND ISSUE WON'T REQUIRE
TAX LEVY, SAYS CODE EDITOR

DES MOINES, Jan. 4.—U. G. Whit-
ney, editor of the Iowa Code, in a com-
munication to Col. Glenn C. Haynes,
secretary of the Iowa Good Roads as-
sociation, declared that the proposed
$100,000,000 road bond issue could
be liquidated without the imposition
of a general property tax levy.

The position of Mr. Whitney, who
has had supervision of all code re-
visions since 1915, is that the auto-
mobile license fees and gasoline taxes
are in fact "direct" taxes and thus
come under the constitutional pro-
visions for discharging debts of the
commonwealth.

Opponents Say Unconstitutional.
Opponents of the bond issue have

declared the diversion of the primary
road fund as now derived from auto-
mobile license fees and gasoline taxes
to retire the bonds would be uncon-
stitutional.

Code Editor Whitney characterizes
the objections to the bond issue on
the grounds that it would mean gen-
eral levy on all property in the' state
as "absurd."

"I think it is absurd to argue that
the constitution draws a distinction
between a dollar raised by direct
statewide taxation, a dollar exacted
directly from the automobile owner,
and a dollar directly collected from
the user of gasoline," he stated.

Planned Test Case.
Governor Hammill learned of the

opinion written by Mr. Whitney to-
day and asked that a copy of the
document be placed before him for
perusal.

The chief executive has previously
announced that he would cause a
test case to be carried to the supreme
court for a ruling on the constitution-
ality of considering automobile and
gasoline taxes .as "direct" taxation
before the proposition is submitted to
the electorate in the event of a spe-

i cial session of the legislature is called
i and passes a bond issue bill.

SALE AT HANSEN'S.

oday's Tribune will be found a
advertisement for Hansen's

I in which this popular establish-
|is calling attention to a clear-
pale of ladies' coats and dresses
ng at their store on Friday
Ing. They are also offering some
tional bargains in Munsingwear.
|the ad which -will be found on
live.

i our price on fresh pork should-
; Miller's Market. tf

Better
Groceries

For

Our resolution for the New Year is "To give
you better Groceries and better service than ever
before." Our present customers may think that is
impossible, since they say they are getting the best
now, but we are going to try to improve both quality
and service.

All WEEK SPECIALS
No. 10 cans, $1.30 value, black raspberries, T.

C. brand $1.O7
No. 10 cans, 85c value, Tall Corn blackberries._67c
No. 10 cans, 85c value, Tall Corn loganberries__69c

(This is best quality fruit and we make you
these low prices merely to reduce our stock.)
2-lb. cans Seal Brand coffee, $1.15 value _95c
25c large package soap chips 19c
25c cans dill pickles 19c
35clquart jars assorted preserves 27c
30clquart jars assorted jelly... 21 c

Extra Special Saturday Only
10 pounds sugar _ 62c
50c cans Karo maple flavored s/rup _.42c

• Rn
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

HUNDREDS SAW NEW
FORD HERE FRIDAY

The new Ford has come to Anita
and gone again. Those who have
placed orders for the much discussed
and latest product of the Ford factory
at Detroit know now what they have
purchased, but are still more or less
in the dark as to just when their pur-
chases will be delivered. However, it
is believed that deliveries can be madu
within a few weeks.

Hundreds of persons visited the
show room of the Dement Motor Co.
here Friday to inspect the display car,
a Ford sport roadster, that was here
for the sing-le day's display. And it
can be truthfully said that the new
Ford seems to have won practically
unanimous favor here.

Many Changes Noted.
The new car represents a radical

change in many respects. It has a
large road clearance, and ample clear-
ance between lives and fender. A
standard transmission, perhaps the
greatest change noticeable, is employ-
ed. A water pump has been added
to the standard equipment of the car.
Rubber has been generously employed
as a silencer in the joints of the body.
An efficient ventilating system is pro-
vided, with an opening windshield.
The glass is of three-ply, non-frosting
safety type. A bayonet type oil
gauge is used.

The radius rods and former type
transverse springs are used, but the

i radius rods are much heavier than
formerly. The springs are equipped
with a special type Houdaille shock
absorber.

The car is finished in pyroxlyn
lacquer, in attractive colors. The ra-
diator shell, lamps and door handles
are plated in nickel. The steering
wheel is finished in hard rubber.

| CASS TO RECEIVE $22,316.97
i REFUND ON PRIMARY ROADS

Safety First in
1928

Ike it your first duty of
re New Year to see that
1
|ur first aid cabinet is
lly equipped with first
. remedies. It may mean
ring a life in case of ac-
ient.

wtable sets to carry
in your car

iongers Bros.
THE REXALLSTORE

Anita, Iowa

STATE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
APPROVES LIVESTOCK VALUES

DES MOINES, Jan. 4.—A tenta-
tive schedule of average livestock val-
ues for use of assessors, in the vari-
ous counties for 1928, was approved
by the state executive council today
and ordered transmitted to county
auditors.

Secretary W. C. Merckens of the
council stated that the schedule was
only "suggested" and in no sense
arbitrary. The aim is, he explained,
to prevent the necessity of numerous
revisions after the returhs are in.
The council, according to law, sits
as a board of review and it was
thought if' the average schedule is
adhered to by assessors many ad-
justments made in previous years will
be found unnecessary.

The schedule follows:
Colts—One-year-old, $22; 2-year-

old, $33; 3-year-old, $48.
Stallions, as reported.
Mules—One-year-old, $24; 2-year-

old, $36; 3-year-old, $54.
Jacks, as reported.
Cattle in feeding, $40.
Heifers—One-year-old, $16; 2-year-

old, $24; cows, $32.
Steers—One-year-old, $18; 2-year-

old, $27; 3-year-old, as reported;
bulls, as reported.

Swine, over 9 months, $12; sheep,
over 9 months, $6; goats, over 1
year, as reported.

Charles E. Hearst, president of the
Iowa Farm Bureau federation, ap
peared before the council today in
support of the suggested schedule

BIG CLOTHING SALE
STARTS FRIDAY MORNING

The Roe Clothing Co. of this city
are busy this week getting ready for
a big sale which starts at their store
on Friday morning of this week. The
sale lasts until Saturday, January
21st. On the last day of the sale, at
3:00 o'clock in the afternoon, $20.00
n gold will be given away. On Fri-

day morning at 10:00 o'clock, the first
day of the sale, everybody entering
the store from 10:00 until 10:20 will
DO given a merchandise bond, valued
from 25c to $3.00. 4,000 double, page
sills, advertising this sale, were print-
ed by the Tribune office, and these

all over this
Clothing Co.

They are offering their entire stock at
reduced prices.

IOWA WELL ORGANIZED
AGAINST BANK ROBBERS

bills have been mailed
territory by the Roe

STICKERS REMIND MOTORISTS
THEY ARE VIOLATING LAW

Stickers reminding auto owners
that they arc violating the state law
will be placed on the windshield of
the car by either county officials or a
state inspector when the car is being
operated in the following respect:

With old license numbers.
Under one plate—must secure lost

plate from county treasurer.
Plates dirty—must be clean and

free from dust and mud.
Plates not securely fastened—must

not be allowed to swing.
Rear plate not conspicuously dis-

played—must not be hidden or partly

Melvin Rodgers has returned to his
school work at Simpson college in
Indianola, after a pleasant visit in the
city with his parents, Chas. Rodgers
and wife.

L. K. Nichols and wife and W. R.
Spence and family of Atlantic and
Glen A. Roe and family were the New
Year's guests of
and wife.

Andrew Wiegand

hidden behind spare wheel, tire or
bumper.

The stickers arc not to be removed
until the auto owner has complied
with the law. The county treasurer's
office has received a supply of the
tags and they will be used to warn
motorists that they are violating the
law.

Cass county, under a provision of
j the primary road bill passed at the
last General Assembly, will receive
$22,316.97 as refund from the state
for right of way and bridges built on
the primary roads of the county un-
der the supervision of the highway
commission and paid for out of the
county road or bridge funds since
April 19, 1919. The figures have
been checked by the county board
and sent to the state highway com-
mission for approval and payment.

Of this sum, $10,905.97 is for
right-of-way and damages and $11,-
351 for bridges. The amount receiv-
ed for right-of-way and damages will
go into the county road fund and
the bridge refund will go into the
county bridge fund.

In Five Payments.
The money will be repaid in five

Frank H. Osen was a business call-
er in Atlantic last Friday.

Tankage is high. Feed more Raven
Meal at less cost,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST

X I^ay Examinations
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BLiILDING

Through the efforts of Frank War-
ner, secretary of the State Bankers
association, Iowa is the best organized
state in the union when it comes to
capturing bank robbers. As a result
bank holdups have been materially re-
duced and in consequence insurance
companies now insure money in Iowa
banks against bandits at $1 per thou-
sand, as against $10 per thousand in
Oklahoma, and $6 in Missouri and Illi-
nois. In the state ou June 1, 1927,
there were 8,071 vigilances and up to

i that time $42,615 had been spent for
guns and equipment. There are now
88 counties in Iowa which have whol-
ly or partially organized vigilance
committees. The sheriff in each coun-
ty is the central figure and members
of the organization are sworn in as
deputies, thus giving official sanction.

<«:"XHX~XKK^«x«x«X"XK'»X'"X"X''

STORM WINDOWS f
With the cold winter days approaching, you |

should prepare now for the comfort of yourself and :»:
family, and also conserve on your coal bill, by com- ;»:
ing here and letting us fit your house out with q
storm windows. ' $

When the cold winds blow this winter, you will |
certainly appreciate storm windows, for there is $
nothing that adds as much to the comfort of a house :j
in the winter time. $

You will be surprised how cheap you can buy
storm windows of us.

yearly installments, the first of which
will be made Jan. 1, 1928. The pay-
ments are divided into five equal
parts, $4,463.39 being paid Cass each
year for five consecutive years. The
board of supervisors is authorized to
issue certificates anticipating the am-
ount to be Deceived, such certificates
not to be issued for a term to ex-
ceed six years nor to bear an interest
rate in excess of five per cent. It was
said that it was not likely that the
Cass board would anticipate this
money.

Darwin Huff has returned to his
school work at Iowa State College in
Ames, after a pleasant visit with his
parents, H. H. Huff and wife.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

OUTPUT OF ELECTRICITY
GREATEST IN OCTOBER

The largest output of electricity
ever produced in a single month by
the public utility power plants of the
United States, 6,904,000,000 kilowatt-
hours, is recorded for October, in
figures made public on December 3, by
the Geological Survey, Department o£
the Interior.

Contrary to previous years, the Sur-
vey says, the curve for average daily
output in 1927 shows a decided in-
crease for each month from July to
October. It states that an increase in
the production of current by water
power indicates that the streams of
the country have passed the period of
low water.

The figures show that of the record
output of 0,904,000,000 killowatt-
hours, 2,375,527,000 killowatt-hours
were produced by water power and
4,528,735,000 killowatt-hours by fuels.

TELLS WHY HE FAVORS
INHERITANCE TAX

Congressman W. R. Green of Thi»
District Gives His Reasons Why

He Opposes the Repeal of the
Federal Inheritance Tax.

The Tribune is in receipt of a letter
from Congressman W. R. Green, rep-
resentative in congress from this dis-
trict, in which he states his reasons
why ho is opposed to the repeal of the
federal inheritance tax. It is stated
that SI. B. Pitt, who will oppose Mr.
Green for ronomination, will base his
fight on the inheritance tax question.
•For the benefit of Tribune readers, aa
well as friends of Congressman Green,
we reproduce his letter below:
Mr. W. F. Budd,

Anita, Iowa.
Dear Budd:—

While the Iowa legislature was in
session last winter a resolution was
introduced in the senate for the re-
peal of the federal estate tax. It
passed by one vote, the deciding vote
being cast by the lieutenant gover-
nor. When I heard about it, I wrote
a letter to the members of the house
giving the reason why the federal in-
heritance tax should not be repealed, •
and I inclose herewith a copy of these
reasons. Tfye house not only refused
to agree with the senate but by an.
overwhelming majority passed a res-
olution to the effect that the federal
inheritance tax ought not to be.re-
pealed, and I am satisfied that the
senate on consideration would havft
agreed thereto if the matter had
been permitted to come to a vote.

I thought it best to advise you of
the main reason why this tax was
preserved by the house of represen-
tatives at Washington, and especially
in view that the situation has been
much misrepresented. Many people
think that it applies to all the estates
and do not know that there is an ex-
emption of $100,000.

The Reasons.
Briefly, the reasons why the federal

inheritance tax should not be repeal-
ed are as follows:

1. It is a just tax, being based
upon abundant ability to pay.

2. It is a reasonable tax. The ex-
emption is $100,000 and it is very-
light up to $500,000 and then moder-
ately increasing.

3. It is a fair tax, because the
great fortunes upon which it is levied
have not paid their fair proportion
during the lifetime of the owners.

4. It is a tax that is not easily
evaded and is the only tax which
everybody agrees cannot be passed
on to those who ought not to bear tta
burden, and it is the only tax that
reaches tax-exempt securities.

5. If abolished, state inheritance
taxes can only be imposed in a nom-
inal amount, otherwise all very
wealthy people will take up nominal
residence in Florida or the District of
Columbia where there are no estate
taxes other than the federal tax.

6. The great estates now extend-,
ing in some instances to more than a
billion dollars are increasing by leaps
and bounds. They are a menace to
our institutions for their owners have
more power than the president him-
self.

The federal estate tax operates in
every way to the benefit of Iowa,
which will pay very little of it. The
great estates of the east have be^en
built up from the resources of the
whole country and should pay some-
thing on the costs of government" and
thus relieve our state in part of the
burden of national taxation. It ia
not a tax on the dead and needy, Ifc
is a tax on the living in cases where
they have more money than they can
possibly use except through wauton.
waste and reckless luxury and ex-
travagance.

Sincerely,
W. R. GREEN.

Peter Voorhees of Des Moines was
a visitor in the city the first of the
week. x

Rev. Leora Miars, pastor of the.
Congregational church, is visiting in
Orient, Iowa, with relatives and
friends.

FOR SALE:—Timothy and Alsike
Clover hay. Good quality. $18.04
per ton cash.

Up EUGENE ALLANSON.

The regular January meeting of
Gyrene Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch
Masons will be held at the Masonic
Temple on Friday evening of this
week, at which time installation of
the newly elected and appointive of-
ficers of the chapter for the ensuing
year will take place.

The Walnut Grove Products Co.
have sold their old factory building,
together with four lots, situated just
west of the E. W. Holmes Co., to H. L.
Bell of this city. Mr. Bell is undecid-
ed as to what he will do with the
building, but may possibly wreck it, M
he can use the lumber in erecting'
buildings on bis different farms.
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Chronology
of the

Year-1927

By E. W. PICKARD

INTERNATIONAL
Jin. 1 — President Diaz of Nicaragua

fc*k«d United States In t e rven t ion to
itop Mexican aid to rebels.

Jan. C — American mar ines and sailors
l«jid«<3 »t Corlnto and entrained for
Managua, caplt&l of Nicaragua.

Cantonese forces occupied British
concession In Hankow; warships sent
U ih* place.

Jan: 7 — L ?nlted States warned Mexico
not to ln t« r f« r« wi th Its policy 1n
Nicaragua,

Radio telephone service between
1/ondon and N«w York opened.

Jan. 13 — Peru rejected Secretary
X«HOKB'S plan for settlem.-nt of Tacna-
JLrlca dispute.

Jan. 20 — Mexican icovernment ac-
•*pted "in principle" proposi t ion to
arbitrate oil land d ispute wi th Unit-
ed States.

Jan. 26 — Secretary of Stats KellogK
AocUred government 's I n t e n t i o n of de-
f«nd!n(f American lives and property
In China.

First British troops landed at
Bbanffhal.

Jan. 31 — Interallied commission
turned ov»r control of German dis-
armament to League of Nations.

Feb. 9 — Unit*d States not i f ied by
three powtri that Us reservations on
adherence to world court were not
accepted.

Feb. 10 — Preildent Coolidge asked
tke powers to consider extending
limitation of naval armament to all
olftBsoi of vessels.

Feb. 19 — Japan accepted Coolldge
ntve.1 conference plan with reserva-
tions.

Fab. 20 — Sweden and Belgium signed
pact never to make war on each other.

Feb. 21 — Italy rejected Coolidge
naval conference plan.

Feb. 23 — British government warned
Rus«lan Soviet government that re-
latlont would be severed If the la t ter
•ontlnued Ite anti-Brit ish propaganda.

Feb. 24 — United States t ranspor t
Chaumont with 1,200 marines arrived
av Shanghai.

Feb. 28 — Great Britain accepted
Coolldee proposal for naval l imitation
conference, with certain reservations
concerning cruisers.

March 1— Complete American avia-
tion expedit ion landed in Nicaragua.

March 24 — Uni ted States government
ordered all Americans out of Interior
of China.

March 28 — American consulates
alonr upper Yangtse closed.

April 4 — France rejected United
•tates Invi tat ion to naval limitation
conference.

April 5 — Italy and Hungary signed

t treaty of amity and arbitrat ion;
weden and Austria ratified a treaty

making war illegal under all cir-
cumstances.

April 6 — Marshal Chang raided Soviet
•mbassy in Peking, seizing Red con-
spirator* and documents .

April 7 — President Coolidge ap-
pointed Henry L. Stimson to Investi-
gate condi t ions in Nicaragua.

April S — United States ordered 1.500
more marines to China.

April 11 — United States. Great' Brit-
ain, France, Italy and Japan presented
Identical demand to Canton govern-
ment for apology and reparation for
Nanking outrage.

League of Nations preparatory dis-
armament commission decided agree-
ment between French and British

'Tlewpoints was impossible.
May 3 — Third Pan-American com-

mercial conference opened in Wash-
ington.

May 10 — All Nlcaraguans ordered to
surrender arms to Uni ted States ma-
rines.

May 12— English police raided
Soviet trade headquarters In London
and seized quant i t ies of documents.

May 27 — Japan ordered 2.000 troops
to China.

May 28 — United States warship on
the Yangtae battled Chinese troops.

May 29 — Great Britain warned Egypt
the Britlih must control Egyptian
army.

June 3 — Ousted Russian representa-
tives departed from London.

June 6 — YuKO-Slavia broke off re-
lations with Albania.

June « — Albania appealed to Loague
•f Nations to avert war with Yugo-
tlavla.

June 13 — League of Nations council
teialon opened at Geneva; Germany
fcotifled ambassadors' council that It
kad deitroyed forts on eastern border.

June 14 — Poland alarmed by Rus-
lla'i concentration of Its reserves on
the frontier.

Dispute over control of Egyptian

Jrmy settled to satisfaction of Great
ritaln.
June 20 — United States, Great Britain

and Japan representatives began the
Coolldge conference on naval arma-
•tent limitation in Geneva, each nation
lUbmluinr a plan.

June 26— United States delegates at
O«n«va firm against British proposi-
tion for reducing size of battleships
ihfl crullers.

June 28 — Japanese at Geneva sup-
ported British plan for reduction of
lanital ships.

July 6— Japan sided with United
Btatei In opposing Brit ish demands
as to cruisers, in the Geneva naval
limitation conference.

July 8 — Japanese troops occupied
Tslnanfu and Tsingtao. Shantung prov-
ince, China.
. July 11 — Sandino's band of Nlcara-
ruan rebels attacked United States ma-
rines at Oootal and were routed by
bombing planes, 300 being killed

July 18— British delegates to Geneva
conference went home for consulta-
tion.

July 27— American Minister Sterling
presented his credent ia ls to Irish Free
• t&to.

British delegates sent back to Geneva
•with instruction to stand pat on their
demands.

A u f f> + — Naval disarmament confer-
ence at Geneva ended In complete fall-

»^-ueV V~ Franc« agreed to reduce
Rhineland occupat ional forces

Aue' "—France and Germany signedcommercial t rea ty . » '»>neu
Bept 1— Counci l of League of Na-

tlona opened session in Geneva
Germany made final payment on rep-

arations for th i rd year u n d e r Dawe«
plan.

Sept. 3— France accused Rakovsky,
Russian min i s te r , of urging French
soldiers to revolt, and he denied thecn&rjfdfl .

Sept. B— Eighth assembly of League
Of Nations opened; Dr. A. N. Guanl
Uruguay, elected prenldent .
, p.6*1*' 10— Sir Austen Chamber la in
lolfl League of Nations Great Britain
wouia sign no more secur i ty pacts.
.i.»*£,i ,~ Canada' Cuba and Finland
t«aa?i. „? -"onPormanent .eats In

«°* Nat'°ns council.
V" Amerl°a assessed counter-

n,"V ?n certaln French andr . ptodu<:ts as result of tariff
Increases by those countries.
•>vUtn7J.?rma!,ly demanded recall of

X 4 Amba"ador Rakovsky.
akov.i; ?UMla recalle(J Ambassador

°
.i; m a s s a,k7 fr°™ France.

N»H . i L'thuan'a asked League of
Poland l n t«rvene In Its quarrel with

n , i - on r .
v nd. Ollftron selected as German

•Wbassador to the United States.
«OT. 11 — Armistice day observed all

ever the world.

ty
4 - ; ,so — League of Nations prepara-
•Ef ° .saDmament commission met invvncra, Russia proposed total disarm-

ament within a year, which was re-
jected on ground that It must be pre-
ceded by Internat ional alliances guar-
anteeing security.

Dec. 5 — Council of League of Na-
tions met In Geneva.

Dec. 7 — Leacue of Nations counc i l
referred Poland-Li thuania quarrel to
Van Blockland of Hol land for a re-
port. _

Dec. 10— Premiers Pilsuclskl of Po-
land and Waldemaras of UthuanU
made temporary peace agreement.

FOREIGN
Jan. 3 — Serious communis t revolt In

Sumatra reported
Jan. 10 — Bishop Diaz and other prel

ates arrested by Mexican government
for sedi t ion.

Jan. 11 — Thousand nat ives massacred
at Wanghlhpao, China, by bandits.

Jan. 15 — Serious anti-Christ ian riot
In Foochow, China.

Jan. !7 — British government abol-
ished slavery In Burma.

Jan. 28— Dr. Marx formed new Ger
man cabinet, I n c l u d i n g three promi-
n e n t Nationalists , and wi th no Social-
ists.

Jan. 30 — First Hungarian pa r l i ament
since 1918 met with great pomp.

Mexico ordered all priests to report
to government by February 10. or be
outlawed.

Feb. 3 — Mil i tary revolution started
in Oporto, Portugal.

Feb. 7 — Portuguese r e v o l u t i o n a r y
movement spread to Lisbon, whh
severe f igh t ing ; Oporto recovered by
government troop.;.

Feb. 9 — Revo lu t ion In Por tugal re-
ported suppressed.

Feb. 16 — Cantonese captured Hang-
chow.

March 1 — Marshal Sun and his forces
qu i t the defense of Shanghai and
Shangtungese troops gathered there to
combat the Cantonese.

March 4 — French depu t ies voted to
conscript capital In f u t u r e wars.

March 9 — Mexican troops executed
many rebels captured In batt le .

Musso l in i wiped out all local auton-
omy in Cyrenaica and Tripol i .

March 20 — Shanghai's foreign city
taken by Cantonese.

March 23 — South China Nat ional is t s
cap tured N a n k i n g and C h i n k l a n g .

Apri l 7 — President Figueroa of Chile
took two months ' "vacation," t u r n i n g
government over to Premier Ibanez.
v i r tua l dictator.

Apri l S — Gustav Semgal elected Presi-
dent of Latvia.

Apri l 11 — Chancellor of Exchequer
Churchi l l presented new Bri t ish budg-
et to meet defici t of $110.000.000.

Apr i l 12 — L i thuan i an diet dissolved
and mi l i t a ry d ic ta to r sh ip es tab l i shed .

A p r i l IT — Japanese cabinet resigned.
Apr i l 15 — Baron Tanaka appointed

premier of Japan.
Egypt ian cabinet resigned.
Moderate Nat iona l i s t s In China set

up now government in Nank ing .
April 20 — Mexican bandits In Jalisco

attacked and burned a train, massa-
cring about 100 persons.

Apri l 22 — Japan granted three weeks'
mora to r ium to banks in f inanc ia l crisis.

Archbishop Mora y del Hio and seven
other leading Catholic prelates ex-
pelled f rom Mexico for foment ing re-
bellion.

April 24 — Mexican troops ki l led 60
of bandits who committed the train
massacre In Jalisco.

May 2 — Premier Polncare announced
plans for wall of super-forts on
France's nor thern frontier .

May 4 — President Figueroa of Chile
resigned.

Nicaragua peace parley adjourned,
af ter both sides agreed to disarm, re-
turn to thei r fa rms and awai t a reo
ular election. President Diaz proclaimed
a sreneral amnesty.

May 17 — Vatican denounced Mus-
solini's cha r tp r of labor.

May 22 — Ibanez elected President of
Chile.

June 1 — Toronto government began
sale of bot t led l iquor.

Premier Avarescu of Rumania re-
signed.

June 2 — Baron Car t le r de Marchlenne
resigned as Belgian min i s t e r to United
States.

June 5 — Prince Babu Stirbey made
premier of Rumania.

Jun'e 21 — Premier Stirbey of Rumania
resigned and loan Bratiano succeeded
him.

June 23 — Will iam Cosgrave re-
elected President of Irish Free State
execut ive counci l ; De Valera and his
followers barred from dall eireann for
refusal to take the oath.

July 1 — Canada began celebration of
sixtieth anniversary of the confedera-
tion.

July 10— Kevin O'HIggins. vice presi-
dent and minister of Justice of Irish
Free State, assassinated.

July 20 — King Ferdinand of Rumania
died and Prince Michael, six years
old, was proclaimed king under a
regency.

Aug. 1 — Eruption of Vesuvius caused
Inhabitants of surrounding villages to
flee.

Aug. 3 — Canada's war memorial at
Ottawa dedicated by Prince of Wales.

Aug. 11 — Eamonn de Valera and
for ty- four other Flanna Fall party
members took oath of allegiance to
King George.

Gree'k coalit ion cabinet resigned.
Aug. 12— Mexico excluded agitators

and bolsheviks.
Revolt in Portugal suppressed by

government.
Aug. 14 — Gen, Chang Kat-shek,

leader of Nanking Nationalists of
China , resigned.

Sept. 13 — Directorate of Spain modi-
fied into a semi-military minis t ry op-
erating without a par l iament .

Sept. 15 — Irish Free State elections
gave government plural i ty of six votes
In dall eireann.

Sept. 18— President Hlndenburg, at
unveil ing of Battle of Tannenburg
memorial, repudiated Germany 's war
guilt.

Sept. 23 — Baron Ago von Maltzan,
German ambassador to United States.
killed in plan* crash In Germany.

Sept. 25 — Attempts made to bomb
train of tour ing American Legionnaires
near Nice, France.

Sept. 30— Leon Trotzky expelled from
the Communist Internationale at Mos-
cow.

Oct. 3 — Gomez and Serrano. Presiden-
tial candidates In Mexico, revolted and
military un i t a In Mexico City, Tor-
reon and Vera Cruz mut in ied .

Oct. 4 — Serrano, th i r teen of his chief
followers and other revolters captured
by loyal Mexican troops and executed.

Oct. 9 — Mexican rebels led by Gomez
annihi la ted by federal forces.

Oct. 10 — New Spanish national as-
sembly opened by King Alfonso.

Oct. 11— President Cosgrave of Irish
Free State re-elected by the dail.

Oct. 24 — Moscow court condemned to
death three former mi l l ionai res as
spies for Great Britain.

Marshal Chang, in con junc t ion with
Wu Pei-fu and Tang Shen-chl of Han-
kow, announced general warfare
against the N a n k i n g government .

Rumanian government f r u s t r a t e d
plot to put Prince Carol on the throne

Oct. 30— President KondurlotU of
Gieece wounded by an assassin

Nov. 1— Mustapha Kemal Pasha re-
elected President of Turkey.

Canton Nationalists announced new
civi l ian regional government for
Kwantung and Kwangsl provinces of
China.
/.n^'?vA 4~ Brazil arranged to get J36,-
000,000 gold f rom U. S. t reasury

Gen. A r n u l f o Gomez, Mexican rebel
leader, cap tured and executed

Nov. 7— Soviet Russia celebrated
tenth anniversary of the revo lu t ion

t, ,,VL 11— Fascist grand council
abolished the ballot and old parl ia-
mentary system In Italy.

Nov. 18— Plot against President
Calles of Mexico foi led by seizure of
arms and men at New Orleans

Mohammed Ben Mulal, third son of
BUltan

i, i— Portuguese government es-
hed six gambling rones in the

nfDp°' ."—Communists seized control
of Canton, China, a f te r bloody riots

Dec. 13— National is ts regained pos-
session of Canton; 4,000 ki l led In bat-
tie N a t i o n a l i s t s severed relations wi th
oooo\iet Kussia.

DOMESTIC
Jan. 1—Gov. Al Smith of New York

U his fou r th Inaugura t ion , declared
h imse l f a candidate for Democratic
President ia l nomina t ion .
4?an'i.7,77Ho.US6 Passe<l "aval approprl.

ation bi l l w i thou t "big navy" amend-
ments.

Jnn. 1?—Senate rejected Lausanne
t r . a ty wi th Turkey.

Jan. JO—Senate, by vote of 48 to
33, refused to let Frank L. Smith, sen
ator-designate from Ill inois, t ake the
oath of office pending Invest igat ion o
his q u a l i f i c a t i o n s .

House passed army supply bi l l , add
Ing JS,000,000 to budget bureau esti-
mate.

Jan. 29—President Coolldse, ad-
dress ing budget meeting, opposed mi l l
tarism and pacifism but declared for
adequate de fense .

House passed compromise radio b i l l
Feb. 1—Senate passed navy appropr i -

a t ion b i l l - a f t e r add ing money for con-
s t ruct ion of th ree l i g h t cruisers op-
posed by President , and Increas ing ap-
p r o p r i a t i o n for navy aircraf t program

Feb. 9—President signed bill appro-
priating $10,00),000 for fighUnE corn

. borer.
Feb. 11—Senate passed McNary-

Haupen farm re l ief bi l l , 47-39.
Feb. 15—Huch R. Wilson appoin ted

min i s t e r to Switzerland, J. But ler
Wr igh t m i n i s t e r to Hungary and Le-
land Harrison min i s t e r to Sweden.

Feb. 16—Senate passed McFadden
bank bill..

Feb. 17 — House passed McNary-
Haugen farm re l ie f bil l .

Ezra Bralnerd, Jr.. of Oklahoma con-
firmed as member of In ters ta te com-
merce commission.

Feb. IS—Radio b i l l passed by senate
Vincen t Massey, f i r s t m i n i s t e r f rom

Canada, received by President Cooliilg.'.
Feb. 24—House accepted sena te

amendment to navy b i l l a p p r o p r i a t i n g
money to s ta r t b u i l d i n g of three l i gh t
cruisers.

Feb. 23—President Coolltlge vetoed
the McNaO'-Haugen farm re l i e f b i l l .

Feb. 2S—L". S. Supreme cour t can-
celed oil land leases g iven E. L. Do-
h e n y by A. B. Fall when secretary of
the In t e r io r on ground of f raud .

March 1—President Coolidge appoin t -
ed radio commission consist ing of O.
H. Caldwell . Hear Admira l W. H. G.
Bul lard , K. O. Sykes, H. A- Bellows and
J. F. Dillon.

House passed medical whisky bill.
Senate passed bi l ls for elevation of

ba t t l e sh ip guns and other navy appro-
pr ia t ions to t a l ing $104,104,000.

March 2—Senate passed prohibition
reorganizat ion b i l l .

March 3—Senate ended 37-hour f i l i -
bus te r by recessing u n t i l March 4.

March 4—Pres ident Coolidge refused
to call extra session as congress ad-
journed .

J u r y f r i l led to agree In case of
D a u g h e r t y In Daughe r ty -Ml l l e r bribery
t r i a l , bu t convic ted M i l l e r

Marcli S—Thomas W. Mil ler , former
al ien p roper ty cus tod i an , sentenced to
IS m o n t h s in A t l a n t a pr ison anil f ined
55.000 for conspiracy to d e f r a u d gov-
ernment .

March 16—Harry F. Sincla i r , charged
with con tempt of the s e n a t e d u r i n g tha
Teapot Dome oil scanda l i nves t i ga t i on ,
found gu i l t y by a Dis t r ic t of Columbia
Supreme court ju ry .

March 24—F.ny A. Haynes appointed
acting commi?? i r ,ner of p roh ib i t ion .
' April 2 — P r r - H i d c - n t Coolidge revoked

Harding's nava l oi l reserves order and
turned the reserves back to the navy.

A p r i l 5 — W i l l i a m Hale Thompso'n
elec ted mayor of Chicago, defea t ing
Mayor W. E. Dover.

Sacco and V a n z e t t I , convicted mur-
derers, denied new trial by Massa-
c h u s e t t s Supreme court.

President Cool idge vetoed the Phll lo-
pine act for p lebisc i te on independ-
ence.

Apr i l 22—President Cool.Jge called
on coun t ry for $5,i..00,000 relief f u n d
for Hood su f fe re r s .

A p r i l 2 J — P r e s i d e n t Coolidge spoke
at ann iversa ry d i n n e r of United Press
in New York, o u t l i n i n g government 's
fore ign policies.

Secretary Hoover took personal
charge of flood relief ac t iv i t i e s In
Middle West.

Apri l 30—U. S. agents broke up plot
to smuuif le Chinese f rom Mexico I n t o
C a l i f o r n i a by airplanes and k i l led one
aviator .

May 2—U. S. Supreme court upheld
the Vi rg in ia law for sterilization of
mental d e f e c t i v e s .

President Coolidge called for $5,000,-
000 more for flood relief.

May 17—U. S. Supreme court upheld
C a l i f o r n i a a n t i - s y n d i c a l i s m law.

May IS—Demented farmer dynami ted
schoolhouse at Bath, Mich., k i l l i n g 37
c h i l d r e n and 6 adul ts , i n c l u d i n g him-
self.

Amer ican Medical association voted
that res t r ic t ions on medicinal whisky
should be taken from Volstead act.

May 13—Mrs. Cather ine Cassler con-
demned to death In Chicago for murder.

Harry F. Sinclair, oil magnate, sen-
tenced to three months in jail and fined
$500 for contempt of the senate.

L. C. Andrews resigned as assistant
secretary of the treasury in charge of
prohibi t ion enforcement and Seymour
Lowman picked for place; Dr. J. M.
Doran appointed commissioner of pro-
h ib i t ion , replacing Roy A. Haynes.

May 25—Dr. O. D. Davis of Chicago
elected national moderator of Congre-
gational church.

Dr. Robert E. Speer of New Jersey
elected moderator of the Presbyterian
church In the United States at general
assembly In San Francisco.

June 2—Flood control conference
opened In Chicago.

June 4—Gen. E. H. Crowder resigned
as ambassador to Cuba.

J u n e 6—President Coolidge named
delegates to naval d i sa rmament con-
ference, with Ambassador Hugh L. Gib-
son as chairman.

June 13—President Coolidge and his
entourage le f t W a s h i n g t o n for the
summer Whi te House In tho Black
Hills, South Dakota.

June 25—Fif ty- f ive Ind ic ted at Los
Angeles In connection with oil ' stock
swindle.

June 29—Sacco and Vanzet t I re-
prieved for 30 days by Governor Fuller
of Massachusetts.

Ju ly 6—Fall-Doheny br ibery Indic t -
ments upheld by District of Co lumbia
Supreme cour t .

Ju ly 7—Henry Ford apologized for
attacks on Jews In his Dearborn Inde-
pendent .

July 8—James R. Sheffield resigned
as ambassador to Mexico.

Ju ly 9—Federal trade commission
ordered Lasky, Zukor and Famous
Players-Lasky corpora t ion to discon-
t i n u e "unfair methods" in moving pic-
ture business.

July 12—Northwest farm conference
In St. Paul voted to suppor t the Mc-
Nary-Haugen farm relief measure u n t i l
It becomes law.

July 15—Gov. Lon Small paid stato
of I l l inois $650,000 Interest refund In
sa t i s fac t ion of judgment.

July IS—Sapiro's $1,000,000 libel suit
against Henry Ford dismissed a f t e r
payment of a substant ial sum.

July 24—Charles BIrger, southern Il-
linois gang leader, sentenced to death
tor murder; two accomplices given l i fe
.mprlsonment .

Congressman M. E. Crurapacker of
Port land, Ore., commit ted suicide by
drowning at San Francisco.

July 28—Secretary of the Nuvy Wil-
bur awarded contracts for bui lding of
four new cruisers.

Aug. 2—President Coolidge an-
nounced that he did not "choose to run
for President in 1928."

Aug. 3—Governor Fuller of Massa-
chusetts re fused clemency to Sacco and
Vanze t t I , finding they had a fair trial
and werej tul l ty .

Aug. 5—Edward S. Shumaker, super-
i n t e n d e n t of the Indiana Anti-Saloon
league, and Jess E. Martin, at torney for
the league, found guilty of contempt
by the Indiana Supreme court. Shu-
maker sentenced to 00 days on penal
farm and fined J250.

Aug. 22—Chief Justice Taft and Jus-
Mce Stone of U. S. Supreme court re-
fused to Intervene In Bacco-Vanzettl

President Coolidge began a week's
v is i t In \ellowstone National park

Aug 23—Sacco and VanzettI execut-
ed In Massachusetts state prison. Riot-
ous demonstrat ions in many cities
. Sept- 9—President Coolidge and party
left Black Hills for Washington.

Gov. Ed Jackson of Indiana Indicted
on charge of conspiracy to bribe For-
mer Governor McCray, and Mayor Du-
vail of Indianapolis Indicted for viola
li°y,,ot corrupt practices statutes.

Miss Illinois," Lois Delander of Jo-

arrived
Sept. 13—National encampment of a.

A. R. opened In Grand Rnplds . Mich.

E. L. Hawk of Sacramento
elected commander - ln - . ' h ie f or «•*•"•.•
and Denver chosen for 1928 encamp
mSept. 19—American Legion opened Its
convent ion In Paris.

Sept. 20—Dwlght Morrow of - -
Jersey appo in ted ambassador to Mexico.

Sept. 21—Roy A. Toung of Minne-
apolis appointed to federal resen.
board to succeed D. R. Cr'"'"?"•„ ofSept. 22—Mayor John L. .Duva» °!
Indlanipolls found g u i l t y of political

-E . Spafford of New York
elected nat ional commander of Ameri-
can Legion; San Antonio selected for
192S convent ion. . . ,, .

Sept. 24— Bal t imore & Ohio railroad
celebrated Us one hundredth annlver-
S C&'t. 3— Pres ident Coolldge, opening
annual meet ing of American Red Cross,
promised flood control and develop-
ment of I n l a n d waterways.

Oct. 4 — In te rna t iona l radio congress
opened In Washington wi th 70 nations
represented. ,

Oct. 10 — U. S. Supreme court canceled
Teapot Dome lease to Harry Sinclair.

Oct. 12— Mayor Duvnl l of Indianapo-
lis sentenced to 30 d.iys in j a i l and
barred f rom pub l i c office.

Oct 15 — One h u n d r e d and two klan?-
men indicted in Crenshaw county, Ala-
bama, for floL-L-lnps.

H. A. Bellow? resigned from federal
radio board and Samuel Plckard was
appo in t ed to succeed him.

QCti i; — u. S. Supreme court re fused
to review padlock cases against Chica-
go cabarets.

Oct. 25 — Admiral Magruder, who
cr i t i c ized navy In magazine ar t ic le , re-
l ieved of his command in P h i l a d e l p h i a
navy yard.

Oct. 26 — Senator Charles Cur t i s of
Kansas announced his c a n d i d a c y for
the R e p u b l i c a n Pres iden t ia l nomi na -
tion.

Oct. 31 — Secretary of Treasury Mel-
lon s u b m i t t e d to house c o m m i t t e e plan
for tax r educ t ion of about $225.000,000.

Nov. 1 — Fal l -S inc la i r t r i a l In Wash-
ington haltflrt by a Ju ry scandal.

Nov. 2 — Mist r ia l declared in Fall-
Sinclair rase because of charges of
tampering w i t h the jury.

Corn bol t and s o u t h e r n agricul tural
conference In St. Ix>uis adopted reso-
l u t i o n s indors ing McNary-Haugen bil l
and condemning : a t t i t u d e of Borah,
Reed of Missour i and Bruce of Mary-
land.

Nov. 4 — Harry Sinclair and H. M. Day
charged w i t h conspiracy to fix the Sin'-
c la i r -Fal l ju ry .

Nov. S — F. D. Sampson. Republ ican
and f r iend of horse racing, elected gov-
ernor of Kentucky.

Nov. 10 — Judge Fead at St. Joseph,
Mich., placed House of David under a
receiver and ousted Benjamin Purnel l .

Nov. IT — President Coolidge received
Phi lade lph ia Union League club's
medal of honor.

Nov. 21 — House ways and means com-
m i t t e e agreed on tax cut not to exceed
$250,000,000.

Uni ted States Supreme court declared
Inval id provision of Alaska dry law
prohib i t ing possession of llqu'or In
private home for owners' use.

Nov. 22— Harry Sinclair, W. J. Burns
and four others cited for contempt of
court In Teapot Dome case.

Nov. 23 — Charles E. Hughes, as spe-
cial master for Uni ted States Supreme
court, recommended tha t the su i t of
Wisconsin and other states against Chi-
cago Sani tary District for diversion of
Lake Michigan water be dismissed.

Co). Noble B. Judah of Chicago made
ambassador to Cuba.

Nov. 24 — Hundreds of convicts In
Folsom, Cal i f . , prison revol ted ; two
"•uards and seven prisoners k i l l ed .

Dec. 5 — Seven t ie th congress met;
louse re-elected Sneaker Longworth.

Doc. 6— President Coolidge sent his
message to congress.

Mr. Coolidge told Republican na-
ional committee he had "eliminated"

himsel f as a nominat ion possibility.
Dec. 7— National budget of 53,556,-

57,031 submitted to congress by the
President.

Senate refused to let Frank L. Smith
lake the oath of office as senator from
Il l inois .

Republican nat ional commit tee se-
lec ted Kansas City for the 1928 con-
ven t ion and Issued call for June 12.

Dec. 9— Senate denied the oath to
W. S. Vare of Pennsylvania: both his
case and Smith's referred to Reed com-
mit tee on campaign expenditures.

Dec. 13 — Henry L. Stimson appointed
overnor general of the Philippines.
Oklahoma legislators, de fy ing state

courts, voted impeachment of Gov. H.
S. Johnston.

Dec. 14 — Oklahoma senate voted to
try tho governor on impeachment
charges.

Dec. 15 — House passed revenue bill
taX reductlons

,
Dec. 26 — Dearborn Independent ,

rlenry Ford's magazine, suspended pub-
lication.

AVIATION
Feb. 22— De PInedo, Italian aviator,

flew from Cape Verde Islands to Fer-
n a n d o Noronha, Brazil.

Feb. 2S— Two army "good will"
.j lanes coll ided at Buenos Aires; Capt
f . F. Woolsey and Lieut. J. W. Benton
ki l led .

May 2 — Pan-American flyer* ended
rip at Washington and were given
nedals by President.

May S— Capt. Charles Nungesser and
Capt. Francois Coli of France started
on nonstop flight from Paris to New
York and were lost in the Atlantic.

May 20— Capt. Charles Lindbergh
star ted nonstop flight from New York
to Paris.

May 21— Lindbergh landed In Paris
hav ing made the flight In 33 hours 21
minutes . First nonstop flight eastward
scross the Atlantic.

May 30— Fif teen balloons le f t Akron,
Ohio, In annual endurance race.

June 2— W. T. Van Orman with the
Goodyear balloon -declared winner of
balloon race with a distance of 7''7
miles.

June 4— C. D. Chamberl ln and C. A
bevlne in Bellanca monoplane started
from New York for Europe

June 6— Chamberlln and Levine
landed at Eisleben, Germany, and then
£T A0, ?°.ttbus' 70 mllea fr°™ BerlinEstablished new nonstop record of
3,90o n"i!es.

June 11— Lindbergh landed at Wash-
ington and was decorated bv Presl
dent Coolidge with distinguished ilv-
ing cross.

June 16— De Pinedo ended his four
con t inen t flight at Rome •

coTo
inJn?l29TCon)mander Byrd and crewIn plane America hopped off at New
*°,rr

kmor ,nonst°n nlsht to Europe ••Mattland and Hegenberger
nourf B

July 1— Byrd's plane, lost in foir

"

??
of the nat ion

-n'on flyln» tour
and

S&lf" '»'"•

flrst a-
Lieut,' ™'-'anded

fchWaTataP
1

t
n ?,- P' Erwtn and A.

flow from Oakland Pc?fi,Dallas

search beB7nRed'ern "Darently lost;

IlhS.ept. 1-Monoplan. It Raphatl
lnB*p tt"n6-Prld« of D.trolt reached
CBiCoUn"plane Old Glory. Pi loted by Her-

P °

. f7-OlSma'iory plan, lost In At-
Hnrb gr

Grace N F. f°r London, piloted oy
- John Carllng con-

" sVp't! 'l°0-Schie. and Brock reached
race for the Bennett CUD

of Old Glory
Detroit won

Gordon Bennet t race, t raveling 7Z6
mSept 14— Schlee and Brock reached
aviat ion field near Tokyo.

Sept 15 — Schlefl and Brock decided
to cross the Pacific In ateam.ihlp.

Sept 19— National air derby races.
New York to Spokane, started.

Sept 21 — C. W. Holman won Class A
air derby race: J. S. Charles won In

Sept 22 — Stlnson and Schiller, only
en t ran t s In Class C of nlr derby, non-
stop New York to Spokane, forced
down In Montana,

SC.j,t o.;_ Lieut. S. N. Webster of
England won the Schneider cup nt
Venice In his Napier supermarlne

bet! 10 — Two French aviators. Costes
and I.e Brlx, started flight from Paris
to Buenos Aires, to establish mat..
route.

Oct. 11 — Ru th Elder and George
Haldeman In plane American Girl
started nonstop flight from New York
to Paris.

French aviators reached St. Louis.
Senegal. 2.700 miles from Paris.

Oct. 13 — Miss Elder and Haldemnn
forced down by broken oil l ine 350
miles northeast of the Azores and
picked up by Dutch oil t anker .

Oct. 14 — rostes and Le Brlx fle^r
from Senegal to Port Natal, Brazil.

Oct. 23 — Colonel Lindbergh complet-
ed his 22.350-mile air tour of the coun-
try.

Oct. 51 — C'llonel Lindbergh accented
position with Guggenheim Fund for
Promotion of Aeronautics .

Nov. 4 — Capt. Hawthorne Gray, U.
S. A., died In balloon over southern
I l l inois a f t e r reaching record height.

Dec. 12 — Colonel Lindbergh awarded
Congressional Medal of Honor.

Dec. 13 — Lindbergh completed non-
stop flight from Washington to Mexico
City.

DISASTERS
Jan. 9 — Seventy-seven children '

killed In movie theater (Ire In
Montreal. Canada.

Feb. 17— Thir ty-s ix killed by tornado
In Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama,

Feb. 20 — Thir ty killed In (treat storm
along At lan t ic seaboard.

March 1 — Sixty-nine men killed In
two mine disasters In England and
Wales.

March 7 — Japanese ear thquake and
t ida l wave; dead 2.435: in jured . 3.441.

March IS — Tornado took 33 lives In
Green Forest and Denver, Ark.

Apr i l 12 — Tornado destroyed Rock-
springs, Tex., k i l l i n g 50.

A p r i l 16— Explosion In Chicago
k i l l e d eight persons and wrecked block
of stores.

Floods In lower Mississippi valley
causing immense losses.

April 22— Flood situation In lower
Mississippi valley grew steadily worse;
scores dead and 75.000 homeless.

Apri l 29— Mississippi valley floods
worst in the country's history.

April 30 — Mine explosion at Fair-
mont. W. Va.. entombed and k i l l ed 94
men.

May 9 — Tornadoes In middle west-
ern states k i l led about 200

May 23— Gigant ic ear thquake In
Kansu province, China, ru ined Llanc-

°ther clties- km 'n* about
May 30— One hundred ki l led by

tornadoes In Virginia. Tennessee and
Kentucky.
. J u l y G— Thousand Chinese drowned
In Hood in Anhwel province

July 9— Two hundred persona
drowned In floods In Saxony,
i £ n— Earthquake In Palestine

and Transjordania killed about 268.
v, .?! ,7~ West coast of Mexico sweptby tidal wave; hundreds killed.

Sept. 10— Five thousand l lv— lost
China °°n '" KwantunB ' Province,

Sept. 13— Typhoon and tidal wave
t . I?a,n, wre=ked towns near Naga-

saki. killed many and did vast dam-
age.

Sept. 29— Eighty-nine killed. 1.200 In-

,
P.0.1-2?— Italian steamship Prlnclpes-

K I I da ,sank °K Braz» coast whenboilers exploded; 314 lives lost
urn0?' 4~ Floods 'n New England
ertv am a n y persons and dld vast prop-

tnn£V in ^Tr^?"10!1011 of Kns -BoragelS?,^ ? ,p|»sbursh ki l led about for ty ,
In jured hundreds and destroyed prop-

5™Vor,^ s^veral n i l l l l°n dSllars
bin, » i 2l)TGreat n°ods ln Algeria.hundreds of persons being drowned.

- mm t~Ab(5ut slxty cnl ldren and
ln

n b o r ' i ~ s'4 wl th m<"iaboard rammed and sunk by coast
' PaUldlns off

SPORTS
lnJran',i1TrAiabama and Stanford tied

FPh V-"vI to "• "t Pasadena.
M i , , ' ra-^OInmander Byrd and Chief

e B'B Ten

March 12 — Wisconsin university won
western conference Indoor track meef

May S— Capt. C. H. Gray |n^?my bal
oon set new world record by ascend

fm41'0?? f,e-et fro,m BdlevllTe .11 \.
wv,i ¥ "—Kentucky Derby won by
Whiskery, owned by H p WhltnVw

May 29— Illinois universltv won
western conference track champion"

Stanford universi ty won eastern
track meet at Philadelphia. eaatern

Playoff ror C°'°Per '»

keepsls

Aug. 27 — Bobby

w..t-
Davi.

Sept. 13 — New York Yini,
American league pennant "" won

Sept. 17 — Lacosta of
°

Tn8n'nP.ty de
ten-round fight In Chicago

Sept. 24— Mrs. Miriam
won women's national

xloa'i foS?*^?^ won No-
Yank<>°» won th,

Nov. &_u.,lv.«ltr ot nilnol. won

'

aU defeated
Nov. 28— Notre m *

verslty of Southern c«n.<1«f«>i((|
ball in Chicago. L a l l f o r '>la 'M K

NECROLOGY
—Jan. 6—Capt. M. E Tvn v^^^v^S^-^Atlanta, Da, J. t> Vr5yliuon.

nal. In Columbus. Ohio

Jan. 17— Miss
•JOIrt Scout, or

M/xTco..
Jan. 21— Dr. Edward Wyliy, ...

eminent surgeon, In Chicago lr"i
Jan. 26 — Lyman J. ' !

retary of the

Feb. 9—Dr. C. D. Walccut
of Smithsonian Ins t i tu t ion "!

Feb. 12—Congressman A D
of North Bend. Ind.

Feb. 13—Rev. Dr. Percv <; ,. g»
noted New York d iv ine 5

 Coi r"p
Hlne, railroad and indus t r ia l «fe
In New York. Billy Bowman v <
minstrel, In Houston, Tr-Vi, "'

Feb. 14—Oliver Dennet t r
artist, in Chicago. W i l l i a m CofflJ
S. Consul general to Berlin. S.v..;

Feb. 18—Commodore Klbrltbi r '8Gerry of New York. """„!!«,»

_.. . - --- Carpenter tr
ncnt Chicago merchant. .lulls'
mon, former governor of Ohio

March 4—Dr. Ira Remst-n, pr«'i-
emerltus of Johns Hopkins unlvi i r
at Carmel, Calif. Harry Pratt jnj,
president emeritus of Univerii't
Chicago. '

March 18—Gov. Henry L. WhliMjl
Mississippi. *

March 28—Will H. Dllg. .„„
Izaak Walton League, In \Vas

March 30—Perry S. H e a t h " f
of rural free delivery sys tem

April 10—Eliot 'F. Sheupart tt
llonalre sportsman, In M i a m i But*
Fla. Dr. G. O. Sara, noted N'o"\\.ir"
zoologist. Young Corbott , f)-r,
featherweight champion. I n D»m

April 27—Albert J. Kevor ldg t
senator from Indiana, o r a t n r M(
thor. Otto Borchert, p i f s i d e n i SL*
waukoe baseball club. 0. T. Trvi
oldest member Chicago Boird t
Trade. i

May 2—Dr. Benjamin 1J» Uhni '
president emeritus of U n i v e r s a l
California. In Vienna. v

May 3—Col. E. E. Ayer, Chit/
capitalist, philanthropist and art r
lector, in Pasadena. Calif .

May G—Hudson Maxim, eiplo
export and inventor, at I.aks H
cong, N. Y.

May 25—Payn« Whltnev, cault i l r1

at Manhasset. L. I.
May 2D—James J. Van Aleti. S

York financier, in Paris.
Juno 4—Martin Roche, noted IK!

tect, In Chicago. Robert MrKIm, n
and screen star, in Hollywood, Ci!
Marquess of Lnnsdowne.

June 5—Dr. Joseph Si-hne!J:|
world-famed oculist, In Milra'a
W. R. St.insbury. clerk of U. S !>
preme court.

June 7—Robert C. Hl l l i a rd . actor.S1

New York. Thomas W. ISaldi, autl
and editor, of Philadelphia.

June 13—Coles Phil l ips. America
artist. In New York.

June 14—Jerome K. Jerome, Enj'.M
author and playwright. Mr?. B !
Hight. last survivor of old B"=ton &
seum company, In Lynn. M.t-<s O.
G. E. Trlpp, chairman of W«tirf
house company board. In Now Yt:i
J. C. Glllmore, last commodore ol L!
S. navy. In Washington.

June 20—Clara Louise Burntal
American author.

June 27—Henry Clay Pierce , final'
cler and oil magnate. In New \Vk.

July 9—John Drew, leadir .c -tei'
lean actor, in San Franclsm. J •
Odell. vice president Western Eleca
company, in New York.

July 15—Henry Whi te , Ametl*
diplomat, in Lenox. Mass.

July 20—King Ferdinand ol '••'
mania. A. A. Hamerschlae. ««"'
president of Carnegie I n s t l t u w '•
Technology. , .,

July 29—B. F. Bush, cha i rman j
hoard of Missouri Pacllic ra l l ro '
Mrs. Joseph Pulitzer. In Paris. LonH
Abbema. noted French p a i n t e r . ,

Aug. 7—Maj. Gen. Leonard w.
governor general of the Phlllopli*

(I
New York. James Oliver
American author, at Owosso. •"•-•;, |

Aug. 15—Judge E. H. t i a r v . cWI
man of board of United .^taios S'-«
corporation, in New York. .."'',;'„*
B. Boltwood, professor of radio cn«-|
Istry at Yale, suicide.

Aug. 16—Ogden Armour of
In London. „,

Aug. 20—Mrs. Fannie Bi
Zpisler. noted pianist. In
Wilbur Nesblt. Chicago p"ft
vertlslng man. Dr. J. M. Tnnn,', ,;ri
mon church dignitary, at i
Alta.

Aug.- 23—Zaghlul Pasha,
nationalist leader. .mini

Aug. 25—Cardinal Rleg y Casanfl"|
of Toledo, primate of Spain. kl,

Sept. 1—Amelia Btngham. Am"
actress. ...jj

Sept. 5—Wayne B. Wheeler, ^(j,
counsel of Anti-Saloon Lean"'. • (|
cus Loew, motion picture m.i-'"
Glen Cove. L. I. . (orltni

Sept. 11—J. U. Samnils, i' b,i
grand exalted ruler of +<}}\f;" tel
cngo. Col. Charles J. Gl i ' i 'u« .
phone and aeronautical "'"""
Boston. .. Br(n£

Sept. 23—Maj. Gen. Lloyd >'• 'Oe-|
retired. Baron Ago von Mai';-•>"• I
man ambassador to W a s h i n u u ^ ,«

Oct. 2.—Prof. A. S. Arrhcmu?^ n,,|
Ish scientist. Austen Pf,uV,,,,os °"
of Tennessee. "Corporal J'""
ner of Washington. , CO!.E

Oct. 3—John Dalzell. '"p"ll>r fe

federal radio commission. .
Oct. 11—F. D. Stout, prebia |

Missouri Southern railroad
cago capitalist. .,, .fin

Oct. 22—Cardinal O'Donr.c... D
of Ireland. „ D|CW

Oct. 23—Maj. Gen. J. T.
retired. .. clilci<!0

Oct. 29—John J. M''c • I l ^ r t ) ' 56
financier. Archbishop J. ll: Heini. VI
Omaha. Rear Admiral J. »•
S. N.. retired. ,_ ,„„„ An"!

Oct. 31—John LutherOct. 31—Jonn j-iuuioi "",,,. ju»j
can author and play"'.1- ''uiniU'j
Elizabeth Harrison, ploneei " a, •
garten'-work. in San Antenj;> ;

 J
Kngil!l|i r t en-worK. in &u.u v' i i ,

Nov.. 5—David G. Hogarth
archeologlst. rmte

Nov. 7—F. S. Latour, l-'UJ

minister to United States
Nov. 10—James C. Brady. -Nt

financier. .....^uiei" I B
Nov. 11—W. K. James. I " • Josel*|

American Farm Congress, in •= • B
Mo -or I''

Nov 12—J. N. Huston, f o ' ' . ' | , | i i g W *
urer of United States. In «;,„ o( -Ml'

Nov. 17—Mulal Yusef, suit. '"

'"Charles Mellen. noted r«H^ '"

o : 24-Ionel Bratiano ,,ren."''
virtual dictator of Ruman . ̂  cl l>«

Rear Admiral W. H. «"'K,jon. ,
^o^Sn^n^C^dfnTl"^--111

R°Nmoev. 29-Henry W. Savage, ...«"'
producer, In Boston. ,-luinc'J

Dec. 1—Herbert S. Hadles. j,o»'
of Washington university u r . .

president of United
Masslllon, Ohio. atn,,e -\"Dec. 13—Ellen M, Stoiie,
missionary who was ̂  ^i

lot. In Now York. - —>*f ^ ^
Dec. 19—Willis Moore,

of
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Best For Snow-
Mud--Icy
Streets

Wise motorists know that Goodyear Tires, with
their famous, road gripping All-Weather Tread,
are the safest winter driving equipment. The
big- blocks of super-tough tread rubber are
scientifically designed for maximum traction.
WTe have your size—fresh new stock—at the
most attractive prices we have ever offered.

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

WIOTA FLOCK TIES FOR 2nd.
PLACE IN EGG PRODUCTION

AMES. In.. Jan . 4.—Iowa hens laid
about hal f as many eggs in November

did in October and about a
s ir.any as during last Apr i l .
"arn r"i Iv-re today when

FARM BUREAU NOTES
Bv W. 0. Duncan. County Agent

4- -»••»•
•f

as the
f o u r t h
i t wa-
rccord
was re
of low

The

b
for November

extension service

for th'.
t ion !a
Octobr:
eggs t'i

shi .v.-- tha t the average
s o n l y ".0 eggs per hen
1 I - , - ,o rd flock associa-

!avi r- as compared with fi.") in
.e-. ','.-! in September, and 17.0
to - h e hen. the high point of the

year which was reached in April. :

D e s p i t e the low egg yield, however,
egtr prices were sufficiently high and j
enough other return were derived
from the 203 record flocks so that
the total receipts exceeded the feed i
cost by S7.920.09 last month. This j
was an average return of S39 to each i
poultry keeper in addition to pay for i
the feed used. j

R. B. Dixon, Cowrie, with a flock i

HORSE T I J A I N I . N T

Harry I ' . L i n n , f i e l d s-
IOV.T. Horse ,-ir.d MiiY 1

n:.-.ry 1" a n d !1 to p u t
in- schools . At
w i l l t ake up the
'i!Pi_ r of g r t - r n col
w i t h v ic ious h a b i t s .
c:i .-cus< t r i m m i n g the
ho-se- and colts .

SCHOOLS.

retary of the
,-.,-,i,TS Asso-

i-.vo t r a in -
t i - . i s t i n - , i- M r - '-inn
mva'-;::i_- and hand-
s and m a t u r e horse-
I;;;. II'1 w i l l al.= 0

feet of older
Almost everyone

has his own pet ideas of handl ing un-
r u l y horses or t ra in ing young ones
but come- to these schools anyhow, you
may get some new ideas.

Mr. Linn will be remembered as the
man who put on the demonstration of j
hi tching and dr iv ing 20 horses at the i
Corn Show last fal l . He is an ex- '
perienced horseman, having spent
considerable t ime in the west and
was also employed by the British
government to take a boat load ot

and mules to India and Egypt.

places for which will be announced ;
later.

of 205 White Leghorns, reported the horses
highest average egg yield in the state. Plan to attend these meetings
His hens averaged 17.6 eggs each, as
compared with 15 eggs each for the
hens in the next two flocks.

Tied for second best average in
November was Mrs. George Sooman,
Traer. and George W. Lind, Wiota.
Both own White Leghorns, there be-
ing 262 layers in the former flock
and 150 in the latter.

OBITl 'AKY.

Bettie Jean Riehter came into this
world and home to cheer the hearts of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Hichter . at Sac Ci ty , Iowa, on Feb-
ruary 25th.. U<27. The parents were
happy to be en t rus ted w i t h the care
of t h i s l i t t l e l i f e for a i\-w months.
She was almost idol ized in the home.
She was dedicated to God in holy
baptism on chi ldren 's day. June 19th.,

: 1927. ' i
i Monday morning, December 20th , I
i 1927. soon after a new day had dawn- j
: ed, following a slight i l lness that
i apparently was not serious, this li t t le
• one suddenly turned her face from
; earth to heaven. What a blessing it | farmer'controlled!

an
hv
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Let us print your sale bills.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

H. L. Bell and wf to T. T. Saunders
qcd 12 15 20 se4 17 and n2 ne4 sec.
20 and w2 sw4 21-76-34, $1 and
0. V. C.

is to be born in love, reared in
atmosphere of love, and saved
God's holy love.

Funeral services for l i t t l e Bettie
were held at the local Congregational
church last Wednesday afternoon at
i!:00 o'clock, and were conducted by
the pastor, Rev. Leora Miars, and
interment was made in Evergreen
cemetery.

PATRONIZE YOL'R OWN COM-
MISSION FIRM.

The following is taken from a letter
from the St. Louis Producers Com-
mission Co., National Stock Yards,
Ill inois at East St. Louis. "While
congress is debating on a farm relief
measure the Producers are busy solv-

: ing the problems of livestock produc-
ers—not in theory, but in pract'ce.

; Can any one say that a single organi-
' zation such as the Producers at the
I National Stock Yards has not per-

formed a real service for the livestock
men when du r ing a penod of only six
years over Si500.000.00 in actual sav-
ings through reduced commissions
and refunds has been realized 1 Those
are facts and not opinions. The
local selling agtncy is only one of the
stepping stones to a big national pro-
grain by which the livestock shippers

i can solve their own problems."

j The St. Louis Producers is only one
of thirteen houses, farmer owned and

They are handl ing

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Old Hickory smoked salt, 10-lb. drum
Oval can sardines, mustard or tomato sauce

2 for '..25C
No. 3 can of hominy 1Q(;
No. 2j can broken sliced pineapple 2sc

Bulk cocoa, 2 pounds 25C

Animal cookies, per pound 2SC

Christmas candy, per pound 13c to 20C
Nuts, straight or mixed,-per pound 25C
Fancy dill pickles, 2 for 5c

Friday and Saturday Specials
No. 10 cans red pitted cherries $i<l5

No. lOcans black raspberries $i i l5

No. 10 cans prunes SQC

10 bars Big Four white naptha soap sgc

Large package Chipso 19,,
Three lOc cans 3-lb. box salt, it pours igc

Yeast Foam, per package 7C

Pink salmon, large can, 2 cans for 35,,
Large bottle tomato catsup igc

,T. W. Zike of Lewis visited in the
city Tuesday with his son, Will Zike
and family.

We still have the Beatrice cream
separators,

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Bulk and link sausage at Miller's
Market. tf

A meeting of the town council was
held Tuesday evening.

i Year's
! eveninc

better than 20'r of all live stock go-
ing onto that market. The house in
Cnicago is handl ing nearly I0r'r of all ,
live stock going to that market. They j
were organized only a short time until
they had jumped into the lead in :

volume of business and have contin- '
ued to hold that place ever since.'
There is only one way that they can .,
do this. Competition is sharp on all
live stock markets and the commis- ;

sion firm that can consistently make '
*1-- best records in sales and prices is

. The date of the joint installation of
officers of Obedience Lodge, No. 380,
A. F. & A. M. and Columbia Chapter,
No. 127, 0. E. S., has been changed to
Tuesday evening, 'January 10th. Ail
members of the orders are asked to
bear this date in mind, and arrange
to be present that evening. Refresh-
ments will be served following the
installation.

Many of the local merchant: «
busy this week taking inventories;!
their stores.

R. J. Ryan, wife and children a
home from a week's visit v.ith rei
tives and friends at Manwii'.e. !ji
souri.

A small company of friends gs::;:
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cb
les E. Faulkner last Thursday re
ing, as a surprise party on Xs
Faulkner, who was celebrntin: h-j
birthday that day. The evening
spent-in playing cards, and at sla
hour lunch, which the guests t/:i
with them, was served.

; Miss Beulah Long was hostess to a
i small company of friends at a New

party at her home Saturday ! ̂  ™ ™°™ ™*™**™l>rKea is
- | the firm that gets the job. Patronize

your own firm and get your share of
the savings by
that firm.

A in l l i l system 01 i r« - i i i i i i i -u : u.ui , ' . : , , ..:i
t i s t u l a nnd other Idcln, l>tsrim>e in n sl>rt tia
w i t h o u t se\ere

There was a large crowd at the
dance at the K. P. hall Monday night.

A baby girl, who has been named
Ruth Eline, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Carl H. Daubendiek on Thursday,
December 29th.

being a member of

m""e?r °rb" Ben°ral (m"eslh*"' »^J i5\TMl!Nl1TfoCNlKi{erKi0A c*r°e r-'li"'^
for"eHEEaiK)OK< 'onC 'Kc?trnirii1|V l.U1" t ' an, ' 'no ">o"«'y to' bo paid nnt|C]U"irtfi"r>ra
nromincn t people wlm hnve tipcn p^rii•arioiiil"""" rt"*1 testlmoninl" of <*•'••'"<'$«•

Established over n Qmrfor of a Ppntnry o'si-MIA XKBB. '

Deferred Payments
You'll Never Miss

For ho mil althout
electricity, tha Maytag
It available uith in-
built aioflne rnofor,

Donald Van Keuren, who submitted
to an operation for appendicitis a few

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

days ago, is reported as getting along ! 16th' t!ay of January, A. D. 1928, at I
. . ° * 3 : 1 r t i A A _ ' _ l - _ i i •* r . _ ivery nicely now.

LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS +

! Thelma and Vera Sandbeck visited
; a few days this week wi th th-, \Ym

Pearson fanwly.
Dorothy Chancy was on the sick H-t

, a few days last week.

10:00 o'clock, A. M., at the Court
House, in the City of Atlantic, and
County aforesaid, will be sold at Pub- I
He Auction to the highest bidder, for i
cash, the following described Real i
Estate, levied upon and taken by vir- •
tue of a Sperial execution issued from
the office of the Clerk of the District
Court, within and for the County of
Cass, Slate of Iowa, in favor of'The

bv

P r ,-. — •-"•", "i l a s u r 01 me
-'. U lung am: t a m i l y accompanied ! Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
' ,.??" f ̂ °!i visited Tu'«lay at ! Co. of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and

me (..mord Holaday home near Ma.?-! against the property of Clvde E

that a MAYTAG was delivered
./ to your home for a trial washing.

about "this wonderful fabor saver ^ leamed

ligation or expense. S
A mmVte3~see collar and cuff edges
' 0' f Y dean Without ha ""for yourself the

•brio.
doesn't sell itself, don't Leep it

Anita Maytag Co.
B. R. Gochanour &;Son, Props.

Phone 370 Anita, Iowa

sena.
Mrs. K. A. Trimmer

nesday afternoon with
Wilson and fami ly .

D. McAfee were the d inner guests

spent Wed-
Mrs. C. V.

of

Brenton, R. A. Crawford and' George
H. -Messenger, Trustees, to-wit:

All the right, title and interest of
Samantha E. Wilson, Wellington 31
Wilson, Nettie May Tower, Bonnev

_, 0 , „ -— »— ^ , Hansen, Alfred Hansen, Harry \
Chas. Scholl and wife in Anita last ! Hansen, Samuel G. Hansen, Mariret
Wednesday. Hansen, Edward R. Hansen, 1, u

Soren Sandbeck and family enter- Hanson, Harlan C. Hansen Ve«ti T
tamed the families of Wm. Pearson 1 Alison, Milton Willson, Hai-rUon P'

; and *. II. Egan last Wednesday. Wilson, Elsie Wilson, Glen Han n '
Mrs. Wm. Watson entertained the : Thelma Hansen and Clyde E Br t ' :

Helping Hand Club at her home last R- A. Crawford and George' H ^Mes' '
scnger, as trustees under That certain ':

J>ted August 21, \92-i, to Clvde E
Brenton, R. A. Crawford and George

S- G. Arm-
Northern

Trustee, and

Thursday at an all day mooting.
Miss Mary Egan called Friday at

the homes of Miss Inez Armstrong,
f rt-d Baior and W. D. McAfee.

-Miss Ilek-n Myers entertained a ! H. Messenger, t rus tee
r" ".ininy of young folks at her home [ strong, Art Rarnho '

ov.c'"in-'- Trust & Savin-? Da'::!
^ood:-,!! anti f a m i l y enjoyed Bankers Trust C\. , , - •

er supper at the Wm. Haynes j Iowa, its sucee^-,,r j."
' ,'. ' : ''' cvc'n'nst. | to the fo l lowing Je^---

- 'I / .-^Dewey Kohinson called on Mrs, i tate, to-wit :
''",'.',:! ^- '• ' r i

T
o !1 F r iday evening. j The Whole of S<v'V,

^ "-• » v . C. McCrory fami ly were | in Township ^
rc';<':i ' d 1';or'1- qunrant inf i Saturday. of Ra "•

H e n r y Augen and wife entertained
a lai-.re company of relatives on New

"RIALTO THEATRE"
ANITA, IOWA

Thursday and Friday January 5-6

John Gilbert
in

"Twelve Miles Out"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-2Jc

Saturday Only Matinee at 2:30 January 1

Ken Maynard
in

"The Devil's Saddle"
.ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

Sunday and Monday

ADMISSION 10-25c

January S--

in

"GET YOUR MAN"
D,, Moinos,

t in and

i Year's day.
! ^', H. Ej

day at tb.e
at Hamlin .

An ; t a and Lucil le Henderson of
A n i t a were the Sunday guests of
\ «-•) a and Tholma Sandbeck.

C T. McAfee and f a m i l y visited
&umlay at tho W. D. McAfee home.

f . A. Daughenbaugh received a
painful in jury Sunday evening, when
he was bitten on the hand by a hog

in and family spent Sun-
lorne of George Egan, Jr.

the 5th. P. M.
acre in the T V , -
section, as lo,-a;

house site, l y i r
County of C:i-.=
or as much th.--
sary to s a t i s f y
and all accruir.

W. ',
S h e r i f f , ,

Twelve (12)
' " • ' I North,

''•' : '-i''oni one
••'n "•' of said !

for school
- : ' - ' i a ted in thu !

- • a t e of IOV.-H, !

"';iv bj neces- i
!t '-'f execution j

bettcr "ef ,a,p Yeai> g'h'ls> so
arefree Clara gets her man.

NT NEW3 AND COMEDy ADMIgsION t n. , ,o

Tuesday and Wedne^ . Jannaiy

at the Sh-r j i

a
Gary Cooper, Jack Luden, Betty Jev/el

Also Comedy and Serial Admission 10-*
• •II
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•* C. V. HKAVE1I , M. I). •»
•*• Phys ic ian and Surgeon "*•
4 A n i t a , Iowa. 4
•*• I will be at homo at my office >
4- all the time, except when wait- 4
•*• ing on calls or church. Please 4-
4 reineniber that I cure Appcndi- 4
4- citis, Colitis nnd its sequela, 4
4 which is far reaching. Also 4
•4- corns, bunions, and tonsilitis, 4
•*• without pain or the use of the 4
4 knife. Please call on my friends 4
•4- whom I have cured and learn the *•
1- truth. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4-

ROM OUR OLD FILES j
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

NOTICE OK APPOINTMENT OF
A D M I N I S T R A T O R . ,

I In Mir D i s t r i c t Oniri of the S t a t e r > f
Iowa, in and i'or Cu 's Coun ty , in
IVobut.e.

O R I G I N A L NOTICE.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorncy-at-Law

Practice in j.11 courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

• 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -r
4 STANDARD OIL SERVICE 4
4- STATION 4
4 F,. E. Morgan, Manager. 4
4 Yours for service—drive in. 4
4 I appreciate your pat .mage. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. H. JOHNSON 4
4 Dentist 4
4- Office upstairs over Long's 4
•4 Furniture Store. 4
if Phone 174. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

!
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- DR. M. M. GAMMON 4
4- Chiropractor 4
4- Office in rear of Citizens' Banl: 4
4- Building 4
4 Office Phone 250 4
4 Residence Phone 64 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

( 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If ANDERSON FILLING STATION 4
4- Red Crown Gasoline and 4
(4 Polarine Oils. 4
(4 Lunch Counter in Connection. 4
ff At the west end of Anita. ' 4
if Open Day and Night f
• f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if Wiota. Iowa. 4
If HARRY HALL 4
If Physician and Surgeon . 4
if Calls promptly attended day 4
if or night. 4
If Wiota, Iowa. 4
I 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

January (i, 1898.
Only eight miles of railroad were

bui l t in Iowa the past year.
The. Knight? of the Globe is the

latest secret order to begin business
in the state.

Born, to R. C. Rasmussen and wife,
on Saturday. January 1st., 1898, a
LiouiK'ir.y nine pound boy.

The January term of court will
open next Tuesday, with Judge W a l -
ter I. Smith on the bench.

Mrs. J. W. Mut ton of Atlantic visi t -
ed the first of the week with her
daughter, Mrs. B. D. Forshay.

About 1,700 acres of sweet corn
will be planted by the farmers around
Atlantic to be used by the Atlant ic
Canning Co. this season.

A very enjoyable t ime was had by
a number of young people at the
pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. lien
Swartz on Friday evening- of las t
week.

Louis Anderson and f a m i l y went I"
A t l a n t i c Saturday to a t tend the an-
nual reunion nf tli" Urs.in I5n>wn fam-
ily , i t I P , - i n g Father Urown's TGth.
b i r thday .

A Fremont farmer says that the
rubbing of the trunks of young fruit
trees with the body of a dead rabbit
is sure protection against destruction
from rabbits.

Hon. M. N. Baker was a passenger
Tuesday morning for Des Moines,
where he goes to enter upon his duties
as a member of the twenty-seventh
general assembly.

Dec Almon Garficld Kiehl, son of
Richard S. and Minnie E. Kiehl, pass-
ed away at the family home on Janu-
ary 1st., at the age of 16 years, 2
months and 27 days.

In the matter of the Estate of Bertha
Stcinmetz, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned lias been appointed and
has qua l i f ied ns administrator of the
estate of Bertha Steinmet/., late of
Cass county. Iowa, deceased. All per-
sons in any manner indebted to said

' deceased or her estate w i l l make pay-
; i i i 'Mit to the undersigned; and those
i having c la ims against said deceased

or her estate wi l l present them in
manner and form as by law required,

I for allowance and payment.
i Dated this 30th. dav of Decemb'.'r.
' A. D., 1027.
! T. T. S A U N D F R S ,

A d m i n i s t r a t o r of said e s t a t e ,
y .Swnr. Marl in * Ncwtor .

l i b Attorneys.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

' Shor t ly a f t e r J anuary 1st., the
Boeing Hubbard Aeroplane company

j having the government contract for
| carrying ma i l , wil l put on a twelve

passenger machine between Chicago
and San Francisco, Des Moines be-
ing one of the stations on the line.
This will be daylight service, while
mail is carried at night through
this section.

Bring your lard pails to Miller's
Market and have them filled with pure
Leaf Lard. tf

A full line of chicken feed and egg
mash,

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

( 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
!4 Anita General Service Co. 4
(f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
If Farm Implements, Washing 4
f*- Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . ->

Miss Dorothy Dinsmore, who is at-
tending school at Drake University
in Des Moincs, visited in the city u
few days the past week with her fath-
er, W. H. Dinsmore, and with other
relatives and friends.

I f 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks..
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
R" Plumbing Supplies.
If Pump and Mill Work Don*,
*• ANITA PUMP CO.
!>• First door west of Stager's
*l Cafe.
If Come in and figure with me.
^444444444444444

i
G. M. ADAIR

Pboslclan and Surgeon
Office over Citizens State Bank

Gill! Piomfltlu attended, day 01 night. ' \
PHONE 226.

Anita. Iowa.

fr444444 4. 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4
If H. £. CAMPBELL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
* Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night 4
4 4 4 - 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion OD

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
•;ates a Specialty.

Anita Business
Directory

FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
ANITA TELEPHONE CO. -f

PETERSEN BARBER SHOP 4
We strive to please. 4

First class work. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•4 If you need any kind of 4
If draying or delivering, you can 4
If get the same by calling Cliff 4
& Metheny. He will be at your 4
If service in short order. Phone 4
if 310. 4

* + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
* Ass't State Veterinarian 4
* Office first door west of Mil- 4
If ler's Meat Market. 4
«* Office phone 2 OB 193 4
* Residence phone S OB 198. 4
, > 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

If
If

ff

ff

*

+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4.*.
KUNZ GRAIN 4

COMPANY 4
Exclusive Agent* if

For ;4
Numa Block Coal 4

Highest Market Price Paid 4
For f

AD Kinds of Grain 4
Lrt M Figure with Yon on Your 4

COAL 4
M. MILLHOLLIN. ttft. 4

1 > 4

f J. R. STUHR
•f Dry Goods, Groceries and
4 Ready-to-Wear.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 STAGER'S CAFE
4 Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft
4 Drinks, Candy and Tobacco.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP
4 A first class shop for ladies u
f well as men.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY
•*• Joe Vetter, Manager.
* Every known kind of Insurance
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•*• C. D. MILLARD
'f General
"f Blacksmithing.
+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTEN SEN
4 Buick and Chevrolet Autoa.
4 Auto Repairing.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ C. V. EAST
+ Optometrist
+ Have your eyes examined
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO.
4 Highest market price for cream,
+ poultry and eggs.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO.
+ Ford Sales and Service
+ Radios aid Radio Batteries
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4
+ E. C. DORSEY
+ Highest price for Poultry, Eggm,
+ Cream and Hides
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION
f Marathon tra* and oil*
+ Tank wagon service
4 4 4 4 f 4 . 4 4 . 4 - f * 4 4 4 4
4 BARTLEY PRODUCE CO
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty.
* ;"6 buy cream, poultry and

.
4 FORSHAY tNSURANCB AGCT -

Real B«tat« 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 LEORA MIARS, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

The sudden change of weather j
somewhat interrupted our special New
Year services last Sunday, but in spite
of the cold weather, many began the
New Year with the Sunday School and ;
church spirit, and we observed the '
Homecoming morning service and the ,
Lord's Supper, and gladly welcomed
into church fellowship the friends who
desired to make their church home
with us.

Our church program will be con-
siderably modified next Sunday, due '
to the absence of the pastor.

Sunday School will be observed at
the usual hour, 10:00 A. M. Our new
ofliccrs began their work last Sunday ••
with a splendid spirit of efficiency and i
helpfulness. Let us appreciate their |
efforts each and every Sunday. Let j
us watch that attendance record. !
Can't we revive our rally spirit and '
keep our attendance steadily progres- :

sing? j
The regular morning worship at

11:00 o'clock will be observed with a
Bible study hour under the leadership
of Mrs. Frank Osen. Bring your
Bibles and come prepared to enjoy a
happy and profitable hour and give i
Mrs. Oscn your hearty co-operation.

The work of the Junior Sunshine
Club is progressing nicely. Ten
loyal members were present last Sat-
urday in spite of the stormy weather.
The regular meeting will be held next
Saturday at the church at 2:00 P. M.,
under the leadership of Miss Myrtle
Nichols. Every member is urged to
be present.

Let us make the most out of the
change of next Sunday's program, by
everyone giving their attendance and
loyal support to the S. S. and the
morning worship hour.

Our duty is to the future. Let us
welcome new opportunities for ser-
vice.
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"Way to heaven—take the first turn
to the right and go straight ahead."

From our attendance last Sunday
one can safely say that zero weather
does not tend to make people religious
or at least to express their religion in l.
a public worship service. However, i t '
may promote "fire-side worship."!
There were 56 in Sunday School. I

There were 23 in the C. in S. Class
last Sunday. A very interesting dis-
cussion on "Gambling" was in pro-
gress at the close of the hour. We
will finish the topic next Sunday.

The election of the Sunday School
officers for 1928 will be held next
Sunday. Let's all be there on time.

The Ladies Aid meets this week
with Mrs. George Biggs.

It was a loyal group of folk who
braved the sub-zero weather last
Sunday night to attend the service and
we greatly appreciate their interest
Remember the services next Sunday.
A welcome always awaits you at all
of the services.

"Sabbath days are quiet islands on
the tossing sea of life."

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 4
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Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

! I n t h e 1 ' i - t r i c t C-i-t of lo .va,
i'or C a - w C o u n t y , **:

, !anua;y Term A. 1*. 3'•'-*•

E A. Rudolph, P l a i n t i f f .
vs. !

Guy E. Mil ler ; Sophia Thurman Mil- <
ler; Richard Thurman Mi l l e r ; Bernice
M i l l e r ; F. A. Thurman; Mrs. F. A . ,
Thurman; Agnes Louise Thurman,
Louis Thurman; Emma L. Thurman; ,
I rmn Thurman; Charles Thurman;
Leo Thurman; Emma M. Thurman;
F.'izabeth Thurman; Otto Zuelov."
Louise Zuelow, now Loseke and Eric
I.oseke; Carl Zuelow; Lucy Zuelow;
11..-It'll Zuelow Lueke and Gerhart ,
I.uek-e; Alfred Zuelow; Dorothy Zue-
low; Louise Zuelow; Sadie C. Thur-
man; and The Unknown Claimants,1

heirs, legatees, and devisees of the
fp . l lowi iu : described real estate, to-
wit : The Southeast Quarter of Sec- ,
l i o n Twenty-eight (2S) , Township
R . A - e i i ' y - s i x (7(1) Nor th , Range Tbir-
ty-sov. 'U (.".7), Vi'est of the f.th. P. M.,
Cass Coun ty , Iowa, Defendant.}.

TO: Kach and all of the above IIP in-
ed d e f e n d a n t s in the above e n t i t l e d ,
a r t ion:—

You and each of you are hereby
nn',ii'icd that on or before the thir-
teenth day of January 1028, there
will be on file in the office of the
Clerk of the District Court of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, a ,
petition of the plaintiff, E. A. j
Rudolph, claiming that she is the
absolute and unqualified owner in
fee simple of the following describ-
ed real estate situated in the County
of Cass and State of Iowa, to-wit:
The Southeast Quarter of Section
Twenty-eight (28), Township Seven- j
ty-six (76) North, Range Thirty- ]
seven (37), West of the 5th. P. M., j
Cass County, Iowa, and that the plain- |
tiff is now tn the possession of all of J
said real estate and that the plaintiff |
and her grantors have been in the act- ]
ual, open, visible, notorious, peaceable, i
undisputed, continuous and adverse !
possession of all of said real estate '
hereinbefore described under and by !
virtue of the last wi l l and testament j
of C. Thurman, deceased, claiming and J
holding the same under color of title
and claim of ownership for more than :
ten years last past and claiming the \
said real estate adverse to all the '
world under and by virtue of the pro- |
visions of the. last will and testament j
of C. Thurman, deceased, wherein'
power was granted to convey the fee ;

title in and to said real estate for
other real estate producing an equal
or greater income per annum. ]

The plaintiff further asks in said
petition that warranty deed bearing
date of November 8, 1927, executed
by Elizabeth Thurman conveying the
Southeast Quarter of Section Twenty-
eight (28), Township Seventy-six (7G)
North, Range Thirty-seven (37), West
of the 5th. P. M., Cass County, Iowa,
to E. A. Rudolph, in exchange for Lot
Eighteen (18), in Block Thirty-four
(34), to the City of Atlantic, Cass
County, Iowa, be ratified and confirm-
ed by the court and that the court
find and decree that the said Elizabeth
Thurman had full right and authority
to make said transfer, which right
was given under the last will and
testament of said C. Thurman, De-
ceased.

Plaintiff further asks that she be
decreed by the court to be the owner
in fee simple of the Southeast Quar-
ter of Section Twenty-eight (28),
Township Seventy-six (76) North,
Range Thirty-seven (37) West of the
5th. P. M., Cass County, Iowa, subject
only to a first mortgage of $3000.00
held by Elizabeth Thurman; and that
Elizabeth Thurman be decreed by the
court to hold said Lot Eighteen (18),
Block (34), to the City of Atlantic]
Cass County, Iowa, under the same
terms and conditions as she did the
land conveyed to the plaintiff as pro-
vided in the last will and. testament of
C. Thurman, deceased, and that said
exchange be confirmed and ratified by
the court and decreed valid in all
respects.

You are further notified that unless
you appear thereto and defend on or
before the second day of the January
Term, A. D. 1028, of said District
Court of Iowa, in and for Cass Coun-
ty, which will commence on the 24th
day of January, A. D. 1928, at the
Court House in the City of Atlantic, a
default will be entered against you
and each of you and a dccree rendem]

thereon as prayed in said petition or
amendments thereto.

R. D. RUDOLPH,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

W A N T T O I M ' K K A S K
F A R M I N S T K A N C I O RATES

,\ i.-, ,u,,. ,-,nt i i i T . a - - . - i" I"'"'111 firc

I n s u r a n c e rate, in l « > « ' i ;>Pl>l .ving to
farms w i t h t enan t occupancies, ef-
fect ivo immedia te ly , is recommended
in new rules and estimates sent to
agents by the Iowa insurance service
bureau. The raise does not affect
farms occupied by the owner. Tun-
ant farms have suffered the heaviest
losses because many land owners have
neglected t h e i r properties by not
keeping them in proper repair, thus
increasing the fire haxard. Iowa's 1920
farm fire loss amounted to over $2,-
000,000 the fire marshal's report
shows, whi le the fire loss for the
whole s t a t e in every classification to-
talled ?".!18-1,0()7. For a five year pe-
riod on farm business, the fire mar-
shal reports a 71.1 per cent loss to
the companies as a result of fires, and
a -*A per cent loss from tornadoes
and winds torms .

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

Farm For
160 ACRES 3 1-2 MlL],;S

ANITA, BEING THE S'

TION 21 IN BEN TON

ALL CULTIVABLE

PLOWED AND OWNKu

TO RENT ON SHARE BASIS ,J

CASH FOR PASTURE.

INGS CONSIST ONLY OF

HOUSE AND BARN.

WILL BUILD FENCES OR P'

TENT FOR BUILDING Tlli;M

INFORMATION WRITE .I. A i ]

COLL OF ADAIR OR II. \\_ Cl,

& COMPANY, COUNCIL DLfFjj

IOWA.

II. A. Marshall of A i l , , v
Kci.1 of the Walnut Gro\\ i ' M

was a business caller in t . , . .
day.

The City Meat Market has iK-e
by F. E. Travis to Lewis \V j e t ,
Hamburg, Iowa, who pets possess
next Monday.

Chestnut
last Thursday afternoon, Mr.,.

Leo V. Bongers was hostess to the
jnembom of the Original Bridge Club

w ' V'T1 beskles the membe«M Giynn°f c°™°»
M1ss Mattle

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR]
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Street*?

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

THE HA WES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC SASH & DOOR CO.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Plaining Mill, also screens, sash
and screen doors

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Che

LATEST .
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR
NOTHING $6.85 O V E R

^^^ ^pp^F • ̂ ^ ̂ §r

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye iMan
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance,

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods _

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince YOB.

The Vogue |

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

1 —
ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.

Ford Service and Storage
World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear

You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Kutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbaclccr

™«ykS?UariUm in

608 Chestnut St. phone 285

RUDOLPH, PINE

AttorncyH-at-Law
Fulton Bldg.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO,
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous no-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sts,
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

306-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to dise»se»
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. lowa'i Foremost Dept 8t«*

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

603 Chestnut St.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
623 Chestnut St.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUl'I'l^ C°
Handles the Best of Build'"*

Material.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSE8

Cut Flower, and Funeral
I» Anita aee Mrs. L. B.

or C. A. Long.

ATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing-

oo-oooooooo oooo^oo~^

RYAN MACHINE SHOP
of

nri 1 H . a r e equipped and are able to take care
anything ,n the machine and auto repair line. We
P n W e l d i ered- - - - "^.ivuug. All service calls answeft-

y day or night, At Wagner's Garage on
Mam Street.
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>UR COMIC SECTION
The Saddest Days of All

u MO 5P0RT,YOU CANT
COMB IN THE H0U5E
WITH V0UR PIRTX

A SEP FOR
IN THE

••M

D

FEATHERHEADS Low Bridge

MOVO FHUV
BEEN CEABBIN&

ALL V'EEK RBOJT ALW&YS
UAVlMS- TO PJ-ftV
AMD VoO KMOVJ THE
•DON'T W.AV- i TUPJK 'T
WAS THOUSHItUL OF ME

014 WELL - AS
LONG- AS we DON'T
HAVE To
THRO THAT SAME/,
I'M BRIDGED To

DEATH//

THOSE
OUT OF ONB HUHOfcED

AND TEN MILLION oTrtEg
PEOPLE IN THIS

'NED
ABOUT OUR,
LEARNING TO PLAY
BRIDGE AMD WC*

WOEW YOO BOSS
COOL& TtACH US

*iba SWD snvoes wree
HKSrAHZ THAW CLUBS-
1 SPADED'THAT CLUB

THAT

eatern Newspaper Union.) ̂ 1

IEY OF THE FORCE Putting an Art Education to Work

AH,MR3.0'MEM?N-AKI Ot
SAW VE£ LAAt> CW THE

STRAAT THE cTHEBt>AY-OI
L HARDLY KNEW HIM WITH HIS

HAT AM' FLOVJlN'

Y/\

ITS AM AciiisT, OINMY »lfj/ ISN'T THAT GR&&ND \
IS, MlSTHE£ FINNEV l/«/NOW I -01 RAVMIMBER, I

*3t WHIM PAT O'HEABM /
" vOORftKlM1 ALL /

HOOBS To SAVE I

SCHOOLIM1 ••'•

-AIN'T ALL!-
ALL AV. AUMT

|tS MAVJMEV To
WMNV To PARIS AN1

W-'s GOT A sjooio
UP ev THE COLLEGE
WHERE HE PAINTS CAGr

TCHOO/OS OM THE I

by Western NowapnPcr Union.)

Improved Uniform International

SimdaySchoolT Lessonf
(By JIEV. P. 13. PlTZWATBn. D.D., Dean

Moody Dibls Institute of Chicago.)
(©, 1027, by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for January 8
JESUS AND THE SICK

LESSON TEXT—Mark 1:21-46.
GOLDEN TEXT—He hath done all

things well: He malceth both the deaf
to hear nnd the dumb to speak.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Makes Slok
People Well.

JUNIOR TOPIC—John Welcomes and)
Baptizes Jesus.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Jesus Shows His Sympathy and
Power.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Jesus' Power to Make Whole

The purpose of Murk In this section
Is to show Jesus Christ the Divine
Servant bearing God's message nnd
clothed with the power to save lost
souls. Coupled with Ills superhuman
strength Is revealed His unwearied
sympathy, giving Itself out In helpful
nnd saving service.

I. Jesus Teaching With Authority
(vv. 21, 22).

1. The place (v. 21).
It was In the synagogue in Caper-

naum where Ho with four disciples re-
paired "straightway" upon His en-
trance Into the village. He availed
Hlmsolf of the regular channel of In*
structlon. Though many abuses had
crept Into the synagogue service, He
chose to associate the new with the
old order.

2. The time (v. 21).
His faithfulness In observing the

Sabbath brought Him to the place
where the 'people assembled to wor-
ship nnd to hear the Scriptures ex-
pounded. He came not to destroy bat
to fulfill the Inw, even the law of the
Sabbath.

3. The impression (v. 22).
The people were astonished. Two

things about His teaching impressed
the hearers.

The substance of His message. The
scribes, the professional teachers of
the law merely quoted the authorities,
but Jesus with first-hand knowledge
set forth the truth with the enthusi-
asm of freshness nnd personal convic-
tion. This distinction was quickly de-
tected by those who heard Him.

II. Jesus Conquering Demons (vv.
23-28).

1. The outcry of the demon-pos-
sessed man (v. 23).

Perhaps he Interrupted Jesus while
He was teaching. When the power of
God Is manifested there Is bound to
be an outcry of the evil spirits.

2. The demon's confession (v. 24).
"Thou art the Holy One of God."

The one whose chief business It was
to waste and destroy human life was
In such miserable state as to desire to
have nothing to do with Christ, nnd
wns now forced to confess Him ns the
Holy One.

3. Christ's nttitude toward him (v.
25).

He asked and accepted no testi-
mony from Him, but sternly rebuked
nnd cast out the foul spirit. He not
only Is Himself pure but Is able to
deliver others from Impurity. Christ
wants confession only from pure lips.

4. The obedience of the demon (v.
20).

The spirit was reluctant to leave
the man nnd malicious to the end, for
he tore the man whom he had to leave.
He had to acknowledge his defent nnd
went out In a howling rage.

5. The Impression made upon the
people (vv. 27, 28).

The news of Christ's power spread
rapidly over Galilee. The people were
startled by two things: *

(1) The new doctrlnee which He
brought.

(2) His authority over demons.
I I I . Jesus Heals Peter's Mother.ln-

Law of Fever (vv. 29-31).
This scene lies In the home of one

of the dlsolples. He went home with
Simon and Andrew who told Him of
the condition of Peter's mother-in-law.
He cnme nt once nnd lifted her up
and the fever departed. She Immedi-
ately ministered to Him.

IV. Jesus Ministering to Many (vv.
82-34).

Though the dny was strenuous In
Its labors, He came unwenrled even
when the sun had set, to meet the
needs of the multitudes who had gath-
ered from nil parts of the city. He
healed many of their diseases, cast
out demons, not allowing them to
speak. The demons knew Him, but the
poor, blind people knew Him not.

V. Jesus Cleansing a Leper (vv.
85-45).

As Jesus preriched in the synn-
gogues of Galilee nnd cnst out de-
mons, His power becnme known. A
leper cnme to Him snylng, "If Thou
wilt, Thou cnnst make me clean."
Jesus put forth His hand and touched
him, saying, "I will, be thou clean,"
nnd Immediately the leprosy departed
and he was cleansed.

Beauty of Bible Thoughts
I am of the opinion that the Bible

contains more true sensibility, more
exquisite beauty, more pure morality,
more Important history, and finer
strains of poetry nnd eloquence thnn
cnn be collected from nil ether books,
In whatever" ace or language they may
t>e written.—Sir Will iam .Tones.

Occupation
Absence of occupation Is not rest;

a mind quite vncnnt Is a mind dis-
tressed.—Cowper.

Those Whose Business
it is to Know
Lucky Strikes
—the finest ciga-
rettes ever made.
11,105^ doctor*
give written opin-
ions about smok-
ing and throat
protection.

"\X7HAT is the quality that Giovanni Martinelli, Mary Garden,
Y » William Hodge, David Belasco, Lenore Ulric, Fiske O'Hara,

Blanche Ring, and other famous singers, actors, broadcasters and
public speakers have found that makes LUCKY STRIKES delight-
ful and of no possible injury to their voices?
for the answer we turned to medical men and asked them thii
question:

Do you think from your experience with LUCKY STRIKE
cigarettes that they are less irritating to sensitive or tender
throat3 than other cigarettes, whatever the reason?
11,105 jfc doctors answered this
question "YES."
These figures represent the opinion and
experience of doctors, those whose
business it_ is_ to know.

Fiske O'Hara, Pleasing Stage Star,
writes:

"Thethroatisadel-
icate instrument
which all singers
protect with the ut-
most care. To avoid
irritation, I smoke
Lucky Strikes. They
are not only kind to
my throat but have
the finest flavor,"

We hereby certify that wehav*
examined 11,105 signed carda con-
firming the above statement.

LYBRAND, ROSS BROS. &
MONTGOMERY

Accountants and Audltori
New York, July 22,1927.

It's toasted*
No Throat Irritation-No Cough".

Men and Homemade Bread
It is frequently said men run their

homes. How about homemade bread,
then, asks Ed Howe, who doesn't be-
lieve they do. "I scarcely know a man
who does not want homemade bread,"
he adds, "and cnnnot get it; the
bakers have persuaded the women
that bakery bread Is better, as barbers
have persuaded them about bobbed
hair. And look at the clothes the men
milliners have persuaded the women
to wear. . . ." Well, look at them.
They are more comfortable and sani-
tary than men's wear. Women don't
run around In warm weather wearing
enough woolen goods to cook a goose.
—Capper's Weekly.

Mild Crime
Judge—Professor, you are accused

of murdering your entire class.
Professor—Don't be hard on me,

Judge, It was only a small class.

Don't Argue
Men who argue expect to end when

they began. The avowed purpose of
each Is to defend with logic or Insult
the convictions he now holds. He will
deny truth and deride It If It threat-
ens his position.—American Magaztn*.

To Cure a Cold in one Day
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE Tab-
lets. The Safe and Proven Remedr.
Look for signature of E. W. Grov» OB
the box. 30c.—Adv.

Dragging Along
"My dear, 1 thought the hasty pud-

ding would make dinner early."
"It was retarded by the meat loaf."

None live so • easily, BO pleasantly,
as those who live by faith.—Matthew
Henry.

The best some people can do is to
express somebody else's opinions. .,

Monarch IB the only nationally
advertised brand of QUALITY
FOOD PRODUCTS Bold oxcluB-
I vely through the men who own
and operate their own Btorea.

Just a few days more and it will
be " Happy New Year." Le£s begin
It right at the first breakfast—.with
delicious Monarch Cocoa. It is
wholesome, nourishing, satisfying,
and the children love it.

T7VERY genuine Monarch package beara
*-> the Lion Head, the oldest trademark In
the United States covering a complete line
of the world's finest feed product!—Coffee,
Tea, Cocoa. Catsup, Pickles, Peanut Butter,
Canned Fruits and Vegetables, and ether
superior table specialties.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Eitablithed 1853

Chicago Pittsburgh Boiton New York
Jtckionvtlle Tampa LoiAngtlei

MONARCH
QualityJbrJoVears

Safety on Air Liners
Nine men jumped out of a big alr-

plano in 18 seconds and all landed
safely. Air liners will have to carry
parachutes for passengers just as
ocean, liners carry life preservers. It
won't be exactly pleasant to Jump
out of an airship at an altitude of
1,000 feet and trust to get safely to
earth, but then, It Isn't pleasant to
Jump off an ocean-liner In mldocean
and trust to a life preserver or a
rubber raft to get vou safely to shore.
—Capper's Weekly.

'Great possessions and great want
/>t them are both temptations.—Goethe.

Not According to Hoyle
While telling a long story of falling

out of a boat In the middle of the lak«
and his struggles In the water, Jen-
kins stopped abruptly.

"And how did you finally get out?"
asked a listener.

"Well," the narrator replied, "after
I had come up the second time and
was preparing to go down for tht
third and last time, 1 happened to
think all my past hadn't risen befor*
me like a dream, as it was supposed
to do, and so I gave up the whole
business and swam ashore."

Speech Is the Index of the mind.

Why Bald So Young?
Cuticura will help You
To prevent loss of hair. Dandruff, usually
the cause of premature baldness, may be
easily removed by regular shampoos with
Cuticura Soap, preceded by touches of Cuti-
cura Ointment. This treatment keeps the
scalp clean and healthy and promotes
ban growth.
Soap 25c. Ointment et and Wo. Talcum ttlo. Sold anry-
yrhere. Sample each free. Address I "Oatttut Ulon-
tai«,-BS, ilaUu, Hut"

BHF~ Cutlcur. Shark! Stick If*.
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NOW
THE SALES EVENT OF THE SEASON

tuary Clearance Sale of
IA1I Coats and Dresses
. Friday morning at 9:OO o'clock, our entire stock
of Coats and Dresses goes on sale at just one-half
and one-third of their regular prices.

B Is Your Greatest Saving Opportunity
Be Here Early

The COATS
$29.75 Coats
$24.75 Coats
$22.75 Coats
$19.75 Coats

at

JUST

HAL
PRICE

i DressesI
15 Dresses
Dresses
Dresses

JUST
at

OFF

li-Annual Sale of wear
|. Munsingwear is underwear that has no equal. It
' fits and it wears, with lasting satisfaction, and

now conies this sale at SPECIALLY REDUCED
PRICES. Sale starts Friday morning.

mien's Munsingwear
m wool unions, all styles ''<
P3.50 values
Cribbed and fleeced unions, all
I regular $2.00 values, d»i jo

$ ribbed unions, all styles,
I $1.25 values, for

pdren's Munsingwear
ihions $1.75 up
Bunions ! 95c up

Men's Munsingwear
All wool unions, heavy weight d»o no
regular $5.00 values, for «p«).y 5

All wool unions,
weight, regular $4.50 values

medium d»Q
i, $0.

Heavy cotton ribbed and fleeced un-
ions, regular $2.50 values, tf»i no
for «pl.jlO

Medium cotton ribbed fleeced,
regular $2.00 values, fo r . l___

ita Iowa

THE STORE OF QUALITY

Week End
Lettuce, Iceberg lOc
Cookies, Iten's, any kind, Ib 2Sc
Dill pickles, gallon SOc
Macaroni, spaghetti, noodles 7|c
Coffee, Zike's Special, Ib 4Sc
Cream cheese, pound 3Sc
Matches, 6 packages 19c
Peaches, Del Monte, No. 2] 27c

Tomatoes, No. 2 lOc
Coffee, Big Value, pound 4-Sc
Soap, laundry, 10 bars 39c
Oats, small \Oc
Dutch Cleanser, 2 cans 15c
Flour, Mother's Best JJ52..15
Market baskets, 2 sizes 1 Oc, SOc
Pineapple, Windmill, No. 2\ 27c

We have heard the report that this store has changed hands. To the public
we want to say this-we still own it and will do so if the people of ANITA AND
VICINITY will give us the same liberal patronage in 1928 as in 1927. We start
next month on our second year, and hope to be here many more years. We like
the people of this community and hope they like us. So WE ARE STAYING
HERE.

JOHN W. (BILL) ZIKE.

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT
r2F*l 9 4T** "HZike's Cash

ANITA PEOPLE GENEROUS
IN THEIR DONATIONS

DES MOINES, Jan. 4.—The gener-
ous citizens of Anita contributed
materially toward making Christmas
a happy one at the Iowa Children's
Home Society headquarters in Dus
Moines. Through Mr. J. B. Herriman,
the representative of the society In
Anita, the staff of the home and the
children in its care express their
thanks.

In representing the Iowa Children's
Home Society in Anita, Mr. Herriman
has interested several individuals and
organizations in contributing to the
support of the institution. Since the
home depends for its support entirely
on the generosity of the citizens of
Iowa, these contributors are directly
responsible for the kindness and care
'that the institution is bestowing on
the friendless waifs it has rescued.

In addition to the gifts of money,
which were converted into clothes and
.food for the children, churches and
clubs from all over Iowa sent pack-
ages of toys and candy for the kid-
dies. The children send holiday greet-
ings and thanks to their many friends
who were such kind Santa Clauses.

T. T. Saunders has been appointed
administrator of the estate of the late
Mrs. Bertha Steinmetz, long time
resident of Lincoln township before
her death.

George P. Fish of Atlantic, and at
one time a resident of Massena town-
ship, was visiting with friends and
looking after business matters in tho
city last Friday.

Guaranteed
Tested Tubes

We have a few Archatron Radio» Tubes which
were secured at a bargain price, and we want to
pass the saving onto you. Replace the tubes in
your set now and get the most out of your radio.

Anita Battery and Electric Shop
James E. Foote, Prop.

Phone 270 Anita, Iowa

gig, wife and two child-
..ftid Mary Modesta, return-
Qnday from St. Louis,
ere they visited over New

|jwith his parents, C. 13.
vife.

Silas Thomas, wife and daughter
and Alleen Ferguson, wife and two
daughters, from Grant City, Missouri,
were guests one day last week at the
home of the ladies' aunt, Mrs. J. B.
Herriman and family.

HAVE
Cel-0-Glass.
Window Glass.
Glass Cloth.
Weather Strip.

the best Circulating Cabinet
Heaters on the market.

|are now, for zero weather
put it off. Call on us forv

Icold weather needs. '

QUALITY HARDWARE"

AMERICA'S SWEET TOOTH
HELPS THE FARMER

Increasing appetite of the American
public for the chocolate covered candy
bar is, strange as it may seem, di-
rectly benefiting the corn grower by
favorably affecting the price of his
product.

While the bulk of the corn produced
in this country is used for livestock
feeding, corn so employed is usually
a minor factor in determining market
prices. Market trading in corn is
based entirely upon the commercial
supply and demand.

It does not take a large increase in
the commercial use of corn, as counted
in millions of bushels, to have a ma-
terial effect on price per bushel. This
is for the reason that such a com-
paratively small percentage of the
increases, the price increases, which
has its effect in turn on tho price of
livestock. Most animals afford the big
market for corn and it is easy to see
ho/v the whole agricultural structure
may bo affected by commercial de-
velopments in the uses of corn.

One of the largest developments of
this kind is the greatly increased use
of corn syrup in the manufacture of
candy bai'S, one Chicago concern
alone producing 1,000,000,000 of the
confections yearly. Recent large and
frequent shipments of corn syrup
brought to light tho fact that this !
company maintains a tank car service '
for tho transport of the product be-
tween the refinery and its factories.

On Saturday evening, Carl II. Dau-
bcndic'k, manager of the Anita Tele-
phone Co., entertained the operators
of the local telephone exchange to a
chicken dinner.

During a sale period of fourteen days from this an-
nouncement, will be priced and sold for Cash at the price of
$2.35 per single sack. A further reduction of 5c per sack
will be made on lots of 5 sacks or more. Therefore, five
sacks sell at $11.50 Cash.

The conversation price of Eaco Flour remains the same
as before, $2.60 per sack of 49 pounds. "

Many brands of Flour have been put on the market dur-
ing the last twenty-five years and at the time of introduc-
tion of each new 6rand a comparison was made to the Eaco
Flour. In almost every instance the comparison became-a
contrast and the EACO BRAND remained the real standard
of Flours, just as it stands today.

^
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JUST HUMANS
By QEIIE CARR

©Mcdute.Newspaper Syndicate!
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CUSSING AND
PRAYER

1 By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

«—<—*—t~f-5AftWi5r-4->--»~f-:J
*"pHE rocks were rough, we fe l t the

•*• brambles te i \ r ;
The sun heat dowu. The old guide

wiped liis brow.
"We ought to make It in an hour

from now,"
He sntd, "foi all we need to land us

there
Is just some cussin' and a lot of

prny'r."

I laughed nt that.
That prny'r nnd

very wel l ;
And so b thought my duty was to

tel l
The fellow

absurd.
And sppak about religion, nnd the

Word."

I hadn't heard
"cussing" mixed

that his language was

INFANTS' KNIT ENSEMBLES;
HANDWORK FEATURES HATS

Z I1M And the l i t t le sllpun sweater
knit of fleecy angoru wool Is fas-

:ened with a single gesture, perfectly
rent nnd secure, so Hint not even a
nilte ol a breeze can creep In. Zip I
And right dowu Its front fastening
this same downy garment will open
at the touch of deft fingers. As Is
shown In the picture, the l i t t le sweat-
er to the left has one of these zipper
fastenings In fuel most new-type
sweaters, likewise legglns, are equipped
with them and they are proving a real

the collection of hats In this picture.
The beguiling detail lavished on

these delectable models Is character-
istic of the midwinter trend. Of
course, In keeping with festive occa-
sions ol the social season, there Is a
note of dressiness such us the early
hats did not possess. The tendency
to g l i t t e r nnd scint i l late nnd sparkle
which marks the fashions of today Is
part icularly reflected In the lovely
hats shown here. Not only Is this at-
tained with the popular metallic touch,

Sheep Pay Best
of Farm Animals

Additional Value Furnished
by Wool, Secured at

Little Risk.

?;TIME FLIES. IT WAS ONLY YISTEDAY YOU WAS A KIDI"

:HING TO
JK ABOUT

W A L K E R

===
BUILDERS

nnny people run down
on the score that

Inrlug on the practical
Id In the end brings but

p sense, and In spe-
may be true, but if

the studious young
len, follow them in and
ir pursuits, you will find

of those given to
applicat ion ultimately
highest salaries and

mes among the respect-
•ned.

IIS

3orlty

"Though other purses be more fat.
Why should we pine or grieve at that?
liang sorrow! Care will kill a cat,
And therefore let's be merry."

SEASONABLE GOODIES

That's long ago. I walk tins city
streets,

Where spiders lure the yjung with
ninny a light,

Where man's a man by day and
brute by night,

And cheats the law, nnd blames the
law he cheats,

Makes gold his god, and- Babylon re-
peats. "

Yet men shall hear, the hardest hearts
must en re.

My* mind beholds another rock-
strewn path.

May wo have strength to speak our
f a i t h , nnd wrath,

For now we need what once we needed

A little cussing and a lot of pray'r.
(©. 1928, Doiifjlas Malloch.)
- O -

ArjT THIS season of the year one

Inventions which we use
Jldom n thought of their
fkind, had their birth In
gllie studious,
himchiiie, the typewriter.

Ijslectrlcnl appliances tind
with which we all are

familiar , resulted from
; study, coupled with tire-
iintenslve work,
puld be beggarly, indeed,

helpful assistance of
, who, notwithstanding
if Inconsiderate critics,

J-world builders,
thoughtful who make life
Tsweeter for the thought-
Rbitually run down stud!-
fill-humored courtiers.

: mind wastes its years
ol things which would

[letlon and give it value,
you may, you will find

ping intellect atop of the
It to Its goal.

Bering, ever reaching out
f.new methods to substl-

the reasoning men and
fasing the burdens of life.
heroic deeds and doing
^insures a livelihood for

with them. Train your
tty to open the door Into
aim of thought Try this

and note In thp thirty
proveinent In your mental

It may be di f f icu l t in the
Fie effort required to over-
Blfflculty will make you
jjrous, great-hearted, sel'f-

you to climb the dlz-
Jon In less time than Is

grumbling and bemoan-

jjure Newspaper Syndicate.)

which will keep ns well as mince meat
nnd plum puddings.

Ice Box Cookies.
Take one cupful each of brown

sugar, granulated sugar, butter, 'and
nutineats. One teaspoonful of va-
nilla, two eggs, one teaspoonful of
salt, one teaspoonful of soda, one-
half teaspoonful of almond extract
nnd four and one-fourth cupfuls of
sifted flour. Mix well, add almonds
or pecans, using a few for decorating
the top when ready for the pan. Roll
up into small round long rolls and
set away over night in a cold place
to become hard. In the morning cut
Into thin slices; decorate with the
nuts and bnke In a hot oven.

Fruit Gelatin Salad.
Dissolve a package of lemon gela-

tin in a pint of boiling water- While
it is cooling prepare diced pineapple,
malagn grapes— removing the seeds
nnd skins — and small sections of
orange. Mix the fruit, fill individual
molds with the mixture when the gel-
atin Is beginning to thicken. Let
harden and serve on n bed of lettuce
Cover with, mayonnaise dressing
thinned with whipped cream.

Grandmother's Date Cake.
Put half a cupful of butter softened

slightly Into a mixing bowl, add two
and two-thirds cupfuls of brown sugar,
tpur beaten eggs, one cupful of milk.
three nnd one-half cupfuls of flour,
four teaspoonfuls of baking powder,
one teaspoonful ench ofj,clnnamon nnd
nutmeg and one pound of dates, stoned
and finely cut. Bnke In a tube pan.

Baked Bananas.
From each banann strip the pkln

and scrape off the stringy portion.
leaving the skin around tlie f ru i t
Sprinkle over each haminn one-half
teuspoonful of lemon juice and a ten
spoonful each of butter and sugar.
creamed together. Place In n granite
pan and bake, bnsl ing often during
fifteen minutes In n hot oven.

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

O<XXXXXKKKKKXXXXKH><>OO<><XX>7

THE "FREE LANCE"

THERE are "free lances" In many
vocations, but the term is familiar

especially with reference to literature.
The man who draws no salary from
any particular publishing house, who
is not attached as an employee to
any publication, but who sells to or
accepts commissions from any who
desire to engage his services for a
particular piece of work, Is a "free
lance."

The expression Is a relic of the Mid-
dle ages, when Its significance was
literal. "Free lances" were unattached
nnd roving companies of knights and
men at arms who traveled from one
state to another, selling their services
to any lord who would pay for their
aid. In other words, they were mer-
cenaries.

The "free Innres" played their most
prominent part in Italy, where they
were known as condottlerl. During
the latter Middle nges they, were fa-
mi l ln r In Europe, also, under the name
of Broboncons, from the fact that
large hnnds of mercenaries from Bra-
bant were raised by William of Yprea
in 1135 for Stephen of Blots, the
claimant of the English crown. The
nnme, first applied only to the hire-
lings from Brabant, soon came to be
employed for mercenaries in general.
It is in the term "free Innce," how-
ever, that the gentry have survived In
modern speech.

(Copyrldht.)

)oes Your Child *
to Know

red by
BOURJAILY

YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

((£). 1828, WoHtoru Newspaper Union.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

I ISADKUSHIP is ensler to

NEW FLIES
FROM?

COME

mothtr fly lays eggs
chry-aa-lis—

flies may safely sleep
danger miss,

toller
than give. But ndvlce Is ensler

to give than to foller.

Not even a correspondence course
In will power enn help you get chick-
ens out of the unlaid eggs.

Suppose t h e cuckoos in all the
cuckoo clucks In the country was to
strike for an eight-hour day?

FOR THE GANDER—

Don't expeck a woman to enjoy a
practical joke. If it's on somebody
else she'll be too tender hearted. And
if It's on herself she'll be too vain.

There's three traits you can always
count 011 discoverin' in back of every-
thing a woman does. The first is van-
ity. So Is the other two.

If women had less vanity they'd be
more like men. That Is U they had
more conceit

(Copyright.)

blessing In the
apparel.

They work like magic, these zipper
Inventions, mueh to the delight of
mothers, who appreciate something
that does the trick In a hurry before
their active offspring can enter n pro-
test at being bundled up in coat and
cap, mittens, legglns, and such.

However, not many tots are going
to raise an objection to being dressed,
up In such cunning garments as those
shown In the Illustration. Never has
such perfected knitted outerwear been
devised for children as that which Is
being displayed this season In depart
ments and specialty shops.

Little folks' knitted outfits are cer-
tainly Interpreting the ensemble theme
to a nicety. There Is not an Item lack-
Ing from both the sense of- comfort
and beauty In either of the outfits
here shown. Sweater, legglns, cap
and mittens all in a deljcate beige
shade with reddish-brown stripes;
woolly balls dangling from the top of
the cap; a pocket on the sweater, a
work-Ilke-llghtnlng zipper fastener;
what more could any wee girl or boy
ask for as a winter ensemble?

The roly-poly youngster sitting In
the foreground Is clothed In snowy
fluffy white from head to foot Of>
course this outfit Is knitted of angora
wool, for most of the Infant sets are,
and they are ns light in weight and
dainty as swnnsdown. All the lovely
touches which baby clothes have are

Two Cute Outfiti.

but the newest models are displaying
exquisite bead embroidery.

Speaking of beads, If you are want-
Ing something new In the way of a
choice boutonniere, you will find It In
dainty little bouquets made ol tiny
colorful bends strung on fine wire,
then worked Into petals and tendrils
and leaves.

Very lovely beadwork enhances the
distinguished little satin hat shown
at the top of this group to the left,
and ns to the shape Itself, one cannot
but be Impressed with Its novelty and
charm.

The hrft with the wee brim cleverly
suggests a helmet at the sides with-
out detracting from a becoming cloche
contour. The beads are gold worked
on a bronze satin background.

There is something distinctively
"different" about the flange crown
\\hlch Impnrts such effective "lines"
to the chnpenu In the center. The
beadwork displays an exqulslteness
which appeals to discriminating taste.

•A touch of the oriental is suggest-
ed in the beautiful evening chapeau of
cloth of gold and metal brocade, to
which the long fringe side trim Im-
parts such grace.

The last lint In the group Is won-
drously all-over patterned In beads.

There are no farm animals which,
pay better than.a flock of sheep.

"To prove this, data taken from th«
records of a flock of sheep main-
tained for 12 years on the Piedmont
Branch Station farm, near Statesville,
may bo used," says U. S. Cur-
tis, animal husbandman at the
North Carolina State college. Tha
average weight of 30 ewes In this flock
wns 108 pounds at the time the Inmbe
were weaned. The average weight of
30 lambs nt the same time, that Is,
four months of age, was 75 pounds, or
essentially two-thirds the weight .of
their mothers. This weight was at-
tained under average conditions."-

Lambs Worth Most,
r.ut, states Professor Curtis, tha

lambs at this age were worth more
than their mothers, aside from their
value In creating and nurturing thft
offspring. A lamb at four months of
age Is worth more for market pur-
poses than the mother. This would
seem to be untrue, but it is true as a
general rule. It is one of the condi-
tions one finds In handling a sheep
flock.

Aside frc-m this, states Professor
Curtis, It must not be forgotten that
there is additional value from the sheep
furnished, by the Wool which Is se-
cured without great risk or added re-
sponsibility.

Rapid Increase In Flock.
Then there Is the third factor

which Is the rapid Increase In the
flock. ISach year the average In-
crease Is 100 per cent, while a 125
per cent increase Is good and a 150
per cent Increase Is not Impossible.
It is this latter increase that good
sheep growers should try to get, states
Mr. Curtis, and such an Increase Is
not unlikely when the ewes have been
properly bred, fed and handled.

The man who likes sheep can dupli-
cate the results secured at the Pied-
mont stption and may get much satis-
faction and profit from handling the
animals.

The young Imly 'UTOSS the wny says
Hie Liberty bell is too precious a relic
to be curled around the country and
ought always to be left right there IB
Washington.

(© by MeClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
Q

Gasoline Vs. Milk
Parents who buy gasoline ut the es-

pouse of a well balanced, wholesome
died for their children are usually
saving up trouble at compound Inter-
est. A quart of milk per day will ul-
timately bring more Joy and pleasure
to a youngster than two or three gal-
lons of gas and an exciting ride in the
old bus.—Illinois Department of Pub-
lic Health.

Chief Characteristic
. of Protein Is Nitrogen

The outstanding characteristic of
protein Is the nitrogen which it con-
tains. Nitrogen Is the substance which
In the soil makes plants grow dark
green and vigorously. Manure Is a
valuable fertilizer for the soil chiefly
because of its nitrogen. Clover Is val-
uable for the soil chiefly because of
the nitrogen which it brings down
from the air. All living things wheth-
er they be plants or animals must
have nitrogen in the form of nitrates
or ammonium salts. But animals must
get their nitrogen in the form ol pro-
tein. In addition to nitrogen, protein
contains carbon, hydrogen and oxygen
and oftentimes phosphorus and sul-
phur. Generally speaking, a lood
contains about one-sixth as much ni-
trogen as It does protein. For In-
stance, tunkage containing GO per cent
protein, contains about 10 per cent ni-
trogen. Not all proteins are alike.
Some of them have their nitrogen ar-
ranged In a way which does much
more good to the animal consuming It
than others. A pound of protein In
milk, for instance, is worth much more
than a pound of protein In cottonseed
meal.

Herbaceous Perennials
Need Winter Protection

Herbaceous perennials need some
protection during the winter. This
protection is largely from the exces-
sive moisture and only partially from
the cold. In other words the plants
need a parasol more than they need
an overcoat.

Considering it from that standpoint,
only a light mulch need be given and
that only after the ground has frozen.
The best way Is to use a few boughs
over the plants and cover this with a
2 or 3-lnch layer of straw or strawy
manure. All the foliage of the plant
should be left on until spring. The
mulch should be removed as soon as
:he frost Is out of the ground in the
spring.

Soraa Charming Hati.

lavished on knitted things these days,
such as ribbons to tie the "comfy" cap
over wee pink eara, tassels and crochet
cords to hold the tiny mittens on
chubby bands and there's a snug-fit-
ting elastic at the waistline to hold
the trouserette legglns secure.

II ever millinery genius has re-
ceived a challenge, it has been dur-
ing the present season, the problem
being to lift the little hat out ol Its
n.onotony and general unbecoming-
ness to a point of individual charm
and attractiveness. Has victory
crowned the efforts ot the modiste?
For answer we respectfully submit

Note how delicately the designer sug
gets a wee off-tho-face brim.

The beauty of the hats In this
group, nud in fact, of all fashionable
headgear, Is Its flexibility. To sense
the lines of the modern chnpeau, U
tnust be seen on t;he head, otherwise
It fojds up as easily as a soft boudoir
cap. Here again Is where the mllll-
ner's art asserts Itself—In creating bati
ol peafect contour when worn, which
can be folded and packed In a niche
of one's suitcase or week-end bag.

JULIA BOTTOMLBT.
<«. HIT, W«it«rn Nt*ip»p«r UBlMb)

f Short Farm Notes

Clover Is a self-propelling, deep-run-
ning, fertilizer-distributing plow.

* • *
The combine harvester-thresher Is

an expensive machine, and is one ol
the most neglected machines so far as
housing Is concerned.

* • *
Bruised or off-grade tubers had bet-'

ter be Ced to live stock at once as a
means of reducing as much loss at
home as possible.

* * *
Much af the wheat is mixed — hard

and soft, bald and often considerable
rye. Pure varieties command higher
prices at the elevator.

» • »
The best time to paint Is when the

weather is neither too hot nor too
chilly. The temperature should be
between 00 and 80 degrees for best
results.

» * »
The ring ol the ax nnd the whine

of the saw Is heard In many a wood-
lot. This is the chance to thin the
woodlot and at the same time to get
* good supply of firewood.



THE
VOLUME FORTY-FIVE

IS AND MASONS
[OLD INSTALLATION

^.Installation Held" by These Bod-
at the Masonic Temple on

iicsday Evening. Large Num-
ber Were in Attendance.

|ffl meeting of Obedience Lodge,
880, A. F. & A. M., and Columbia
ter, No. 127, 0. E. S., held at the
nie Temple on Tuesday evening,

installation of officers for the
ng year took place. This is the
ime in more than twenty years
joint installation of officers for

yo bodies has been held. One of
Irgest crowds ever assembled in
lasonic Temple was present for
fistallation. After the close of
remonies, a lunch was served in

lining room.
lowing is a list of the officers in
|p lodges:

Stars,
ra Robison, W. M.
JH. E. Campbell, W. P.

Koob, A. M.
nie Young, Treasurer,

[ide Denne, Secretary.
ade Bartley, C.

|ore Knudson, A. C.
rlotte Ziegler, Chaplain,
ra Stone, Organist,
nces Harry, Marshal.
Bse Fletcher, Adah,
nie Scott, Ruth,
sie Lowell, Esther.
e Scholl, Martha,
iidia Brown, Elccta.

Fletcher, Warder.
Johnson, Sentinel.

Masons.
3. King, W. M.
fReimers, S. W.

Jordan, J. W.
{Vetter, Secretary.

Stone, Treasurer.
vey Robinson, S. D.
ude Spry, J. D.

Scholl, S. S.
McCosh, J. S.
i\ Edwards. Tyler.

IOYAL ARCH INSTALL.

|the regular convocation of Cy-
Shapter, No. 126, Royal Arch

|is, held at the Masonic Temple
riday evening, the following

were installed for the ensuing

Trumbull, H. P.
Hayter, King.

['Reimers., Scribe.
Long, Secretary.

3. Hanson, Treasurer.
|H. Egan, C. of H.

Stone, P. S.
Ziegler, R. A. C.

lillhollin, M. of 3 V.
3. Lewis, M. of 2 V.
[P. T. Williams, M. of 1 V.

Robinson, Sentinel.
|M. Burkhart, C. H. Daubendiek
V P. T. Williams, Trustees.

W. A. INSTALLATION.

fa meeting of Grove Camp, No.
Modern Woodmen of America,

Saturday evening, the following
were installed for the ensuing

! Mclaughlin, Consul.
|nk Lowden, Advisor.

Robinson, Clerk.
Wilson, Banker.

Osen, Escort,
let Wilson, Watchman.

Wise, Sentry.
Osen, Trustee.
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MORE DEEDS AND FEWER

MORTAGES RECORDED IN 1027

Probably indicative of .more pros-
perity, there were more deeds, and
fewer mortgages, both real and chat-
tel, recorded during 1927 than in
1926, according to 0. M. Hobart,
Cass county recorder. During the
year the office registered 4,043 docu-
ments as against 4,347 in 1926.

In 1927, 623 deeds were recorded in
the office and in the previous year
there were 608, indicating there was
an increased movement of real estate
during the last twelve months. Many
deeds for real estate transfers during
1927 will not be placed on record until
March. I

More Hunters.
There were 492 real estate mort-

gages recorded in the office in 1927,
and 540 in 1926. A total of 1,615
chattel mortgages were recorded last
year and 1,653 the previous year.
There were 877 releases granted in
1927 and 1,073 in 1926.

Last year 842 hunting and fishing
licenses were issued and in 1926 there
were only 690. Since the law requir-
ing registration of trade names went
into effect in 1925 a total of 241 trade
names have been put on record at
the recorder's office.

FARM BUREAU IS GRANTED
$3,000 BY BOARD FOR YEAR

The Cass county farm bureau was
granted an appropriation of $3,000
for the year 1928 by the board of
supervisors last week, when the farm
bureau filed a list of 603 farmers
or land owners of the county who
have paid membership dues for 1928
amounting to $3,015. In addition,
the bureau will receive a $600 ap-
propriation from the United States
department of agriculture.

This is the ninth year that - the
county has granted the farm bureau
financial aid. The law provides that
if the organization has at least 200
members and that if it raises among
its members a yearly subscription of
not less than $1,000 the board shall
.ppropriate to such organization from
he general fund of the county a S'ITI
ouble the amount of such subscrip-
ion, such sum not to exceed, in any
ne year, a total of $5,000 in counties
vith a population of 25,000 or ov^r
nor a total of $3,000 in counties wHh
a smaller population.

The board adopted the same wage
rate as last year for county road
work. The wage is 65 cents an hour
'or man and team on any road wor>.c,

40 cents a mile for single man's labor
and 40 cents a mile for dragging.

Monday, Jan. 16, at 2 o'clock, was
set as the date for receiving bids
on the county financial report for
1928, paint and nails.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
| HOLDS ANNUAL ELECTION

[the annual election of officers of
E. Sunday School, the follow-

ere elected:
Stone, Superintendent.

. Daubendiek, Asst. Supt.
sell Douglass, Secretary,
ter Wagner, Treasurer.
. C. W. Garlock, Primary Supt,
, W. S. Reed, Home Dept.

Fred Scarlett, Cradle Roll.
F. A, Black, Missionary.
J. B. Herriman, Temperance,

' teachers elected for the senior
ftermediates were Sherm Hen-

Mrs. W. S. Reed, Mrs. Fred
b. C. H. Daubendiek, Mrs. J. B

nan, Mrs. H. H. Turner, Mrs. C
andall, Dr. C. H. Johnson, and
sacs Nora Harris, Florenci

[and Lillian Metheny.
primary department thi

Irs are the Misses Virginia
, Madeline Metheny and Gold

aughlin.

fid E. King was a business call
eenfield Saturday.

For This
Week

Figaro Smoked Salt, 10-pound cans $1.OO
2 cakes Comb Honey __.35c
30c bottle Snider's Catsup 24c
Libby's 2-pound cans Apple Butter 21c
6 bars Kirk's White Naptha Soap 25c
G. W. C. 50-foot very best Clothes line 4Oc
30c cans 3 in 1 Oil 25c
Wright's Silver Cream Polish 25c
25c cakes Crystal Cleaner Polish lOc
4 bars G. W. C. Palm and Olive Soap 2Sc
2 large loaves Wonder Bread. 2Sc
Briardale Soups, all kinds, per can lOc
1 peck;h'ne Red Globe Onions 45c

Its High
Quality

makes it
Economical

1-pound Cf| |*
iiiim can WWW

In
vacuum can
In 24-pound
vacuum
can

Saturday Specials, Extra
10 bars Flake White Laundry Soap.
10 pounds Granulated Sugar (cash)..
No. 10 cans Blackberries

37c
62c
S9c

A piping hot cup of good Coffee free to everyone.
Everybody welcome.

Delivery^Hours—8:30>d 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

HAMBURG PAPER SPEAKS
WELL OF MR. L. A. WEARE

The -following article, taken from
the current issue of the Hamburg,
Iowa, Reporter, tells of the purchase
of the City Meat Market in Anita by
L. A, Weare of that city:

"Last week, L. A. Weare, proprie-
tor of the Sanitary Meat Market,
bought another shop at Anita, Iowa.
Mr. Weare states that he has a shoo
with virtually the same equipment and
size as the one he is operating here
and expects to do a good business
there.

"He left this morning (Thursday)
for Omaha, where he will make
some purchases toward some im-
provements of the new market and
will go to Anita Monday to take pos-

[ session of the new enterprise. Leon-
ard Cummins, who has been employed
in his market at this place for some
time, will manage the shop at this
place. He will be assisted by Thomas
Williams. We are sorry to see "Lou-
ie" leave us, but wish him well at his
other market and can truthfully say
that Anita will have at least one good
meat market."

STATEMENT OF ANITA BANK
PRINTED IN TRIBUNE TODAY

A statement of the condition of the
Anita Bank at the close of business on
December Slat., 1927, is printed in
today's Tribune. The statement
shows the institution to be in a flour-
ishing condition, with deposits total-
ing $794,937.72. Of 'these deposits
they have a cash reserve of 60%, or
^477,248.04 in available cash. This
community is fortunate in having such

strong bank, and the officers of the
institution are to be commended on
aeing able to make such a fine state-
ment.

GAS TAX COLLECTIONS
SHOW INCREASE IN IOWA

DES MOINES, la., Jan. 11.—Iowa
made "good money" from gasoline
tax collections during 1927, accord-
ing to figures compiled by state treas-
urer Ray E. Johnson, made public this
week.

The total collections for the year
just closed amounted to $7,362,132.-
81. Deducting $363,891.92 for re-
funds it was revealed that only $14,-
29B.14 was expended for administra-
tion, or .00194 per cent.

Of the net collections $3,323,510.74
was diverted to the primary road
fund and $1,828,000 each to the
county and township road funds.

Collections for 1927 showed an in-
crease over 1926 of $2,328,235.24. A.
three-cent tax on the gallon has been
in effect since July 1, 1927, instead of
two cents under the old law.

2 TOTAL ECLIPSES OP MOON
WILL TAKE PLACE THIS YEAR

Among the astronomical features
of the new year 1928 will be two total
eclipses of the moon both of which

ll be visible in this locality. The
first will be on June 3 the beginning
being visible in North America. The
moon will enter the shadow of the
earth at about 3:54 a. m.

The second eclipse will occur on
November 27. The beginning and
ending will be visible in North Ameri-
ca. The moon will enter the shadow
of the earth at 1:00 o'clock a. m., the
total eclipse will start at 2:09 a. m
the middle of the eclipse will occur at
2:37 a. m.,.the total eclipt- will end
at 3:05 a. m. and the moon will leave
the shadow at 4:15 a. m.

In addition to the above eclipses
there will be a total eclipse of the
sun on May 19, invisible here, a par-
tial eclipse of the sun June 17-18, in-
visible Here, and a partial eclipse of
the sun November 12, invisible here.

A meeting of the Turkey Valley
Sewing Circle will be held with Mra.
Dean Armstrong on Thursday of this
•week.

Harry B. Swan and W. Carey Mar-
tin, of the law firm of Swan, Martin &
Martin in Atlantic, were business call-
ers in the city last Friday.

CUPID HAD ROUGH SAILING
IN 1927 SAYS CLERK

Oupicl had a poor year in Cass
county during the last year as com-
pared to 1926, according to statistics
kept by the office of the clerk of dis-
trict court here. During 1927 the
office issued 163 marriage licenses and
during this same period 21 divorces
were granted.

In 1926 there were seven more
marriage licenses issued and five less
divorces granted.

The outlook for 1928, which is leap
year, promises to be somewhat bright-
er with five marriage licenses issued
thus far. However, none of these
were strictly leap year marriages so
far as known as none of the brides
would admit that she "popped the
question."

H. P. Ziegler and E, S. Holton, local
attorneys, were visitors at the court
house in Atlantic Friday.

Friends of the family in Anita have
received the news of the death of Roy
Rodgers, who passed away at his home
in Seattle, Washington, on December
30th., after an illness of only a week.
Mr. Rodgers was the husband of Elsie
Corlett, former Anita girl.

SUES FOR ACCIDENT NEAR
WIOTA LAST SUMMER

Charging the defendant with oper-
ating his automobile carelessly and
negligently, Melvin Gross has brought
suit against Elmer M. Shrier for dam-
ages totaling $625 as a result of an
automobile accident on a county high-
way east of Wiota in Franklin town-
ship. The plaintiff claims personal
damages of $500 and $125 for dam-
ages to his car. The accident oc-
curred last August 7.

Gross alleges in his petition filed by
Roonnan & Whitmore, his attoi'neys,
that he was going west on the road
and that Shrier, coming from the
7iorth on another highway, turned
west onto the east and west road,
colliding with the Gross machine and
turning it over. Gross alleges his
right shoulder, nock and arm were
in.iurpd and the muscles torn, and
that ho suffered other injuries to
the extent of $500 damages.

NEW BILL TO CONVERT
CERTIFICATES INTO CASH

A bill has been introduced in con-
gress providing for the conversion of
the government bonus certificates in
possession of world war veterans,
into cash. According to the terms of
this bill, veterans would receive pay
on the basis of $1 per day for home
service, $1.25 per day for foreign
service and interest up to the date of
payment at 4 per cent. The present
certificates aro not convertable into
cash until twenty years except in the
case of the death of the veteran.

FIX NEW CALENDAR
FOR COURT TERMS

Dates For tlic Four Terms of District
Court in Cass County During 1928

Arc Set. Schedule of Judges
For Year Announced.

Terms of the Cass county district
court will convene this year on Janu-
ary 24, April 10, September 25 and
November 30. The judges presiding
at these four terms will be W. C.
RatcMf, H. J. Mantz, Earl Peters and
J. S. Dewell, respectively.

Schedule of Judges.
The schedule of judges for this dis-

trict has been announced as follows:
W. C. Ratcliff—Shelby county Jan-

uary 3; Cass county January 24; Au-
dubon county February 14; Harrison
county March 6; Pottawattamie coun-
ty (Avoca) April 3; Montgomery
county April 24; Pottawattamie coun-
ty (Council Bluffs) August 28; Page
county October 16; Fremont county
November 13; Mills county December
14.

H. J. Mantz—Page January 3; Fre-
mont January 31; Mills February 28;
Shelby March 20; Cass April 10; Au-
dubon May 1; Harrison August ?8;
Pottawattamie (Avoca) September
25; Montgomery October 16; Potta-
wattamie (Council Bluffs) October 30.

Earl Peters—Montgomery January
3; Pottawattamie (Council Bluffs)
January 30; Page February 28; Fre-
mont April 3; Mills May 1; Shelby
August 28; Cass September 25; Au-
duhon October 23; Harrison November
13; Pottawattamie (Avoca) December
11.

J. S. Dewell—Harrison January 3;
Pottawattamie (Avoca) February 7;
Montgomery February 28; Pottawat-
tamie (Council Bluffs) March i3;
Pago August 28; Fremont September
25; Shelby October 23; Cass Novem-
ber 30; Audnbon December 4.

0. D. Wheeler—Pottawattamie
(Council Bluffs) January 3, March
28, October 30; Mills August 28.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Jowa

X-Ray Examinations
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STORM WINDOWS
With the cold winter days approaching, you

should prepare now for the comfort of yourself and
family, and also conserve on your coal bill, by com-
ing here and letting us fit your house out with
storm windows.

When the cold winds blow this winter, you will
certainly appreciate storm windows, for there is
nothing that adds as much to the comfort of a house
in the winter time.

You will be surprised how cheap you can buy
storm windows of us.

MEAT CURE.

Cure and smoke your meat in one
operation. Use Wrights—its the old
reliable.

tf BONGERS BROS.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
\

V. C. NIcCOY, Manager
Quality and Service Phone 14.

ANOTHER LETTER FROM
CONGRESSMAN W. R. GREEN

Washington, D. C:,
January 5th., 1928.

Mr. W. F. Budd,
Anita, Iowa.

Dear Budd:—
Thanks very much for the publica-

tion of the statement from the Illinois
Farm Bureau. I had not seen ib
before. Most of the farm organiza-
tions are on record as opposed to the
repeal of the tax and I know of none
which favors the repeal. With the
$100,000 exemption now in the law
the tax has no application to the vast
majority of the citizens of Iowa and
will almost never apply to the estate
of a farmer in our locality, and un-
less the net estate is over $500,000 the
amount of the tax is negligible in
any event. If the people understand
the real issue, which is to take the
tax off the wealthy, there will be no
difficulty about the situation. You
understand of course where they will
go then.

With kind personal regards and
best wishes, I remain

Very truly yours,
W. R. GREEN.

NEARLY MILLION PAID IN
CIGAKET TAXES LAST YEAR

DES MOINES, la., Jan. 11.—A
huge increase in state cigauet taxes
amounting to $139,815.64 and more
than was collected in 1926, waa
noted from the year 1927 over the-
previous year, in a report mads
public by Treasurer R. E. Johnson.
The 1927 total was $998,164.48.

Much of this increase, Mr. Johnson
says, is due to the fact that during the
year the new law governing the col-
lection of the tax went into effect pre-
venting much of the revenue leakage
from going undiscovered.

The report showed a steady growth
of revenue in each of the last six
years.

4th.

P. T. A. MEETING.

The regular meeting of the P. T. A.
will be held at 7:30 o'clock on Thurs-
day evening at the high school. The
following program will be given:

Numbers by the 3rd. and
grades.

First aid, by the Boy Scouts.
Camp fire and health, by the Camp

Fire Girls.
Relationship of education and

health, by Dr. G. M. Adair.
. Lunch will be served at the close of

the program.

MEAT CURE.

Get our price on fresh pork should-
ers, at Miller's Market. tf

C. C. Camp, wife and son, Richard,
have returned to their home at Perry,
Iowa, after a pleasant visit in the city
with his sister, Mrs, Joe Kopp and
husband.

James Nelson and Miss Fayette E.
Deeming, both of this city, were unit-
ed in marriage at 4:00 o'clock last
Wednesday afternoon at the Presby-
terian parsonage in Atlantic, the
ceremony having been performed by
the Rov. Wm. Mack. They will make
their home in Anita, where the groom
is employed by the Henderson Equip-
ment Co.

Wrights' Smoke Salt and Sugar
were combined—is the Wright way of;
putting away your meat. A trial
will convince you.

tf BONGERS' BROS.

We are able to offer you the Anita
Tribune and the Dos Moines Tribune-
Capital, both papers for a year, for
$5.00. This is a saving of 50c to you.
Or the Anita Tribune and the Dea
Moinos Register for $6.00. Leave or
send your order to the Anita Tribune.

A. M. Larson and children, who
have been living in Anita for the past
few months, will leave here some/
time before the first of March, and
will probably make their home in Dea
Moines, as he has been assigned terri-
tory for the Peets Stock Remedy Co.
of Council Bluffs, for whom he works
as a field man, east of Dos Moinea..
Mr, Larson and family have been
residents of Cass county for the past,
five years, and during their residence
here have made many . friends who
will be sorry to learn that they are
going to move away, but will wisk.
them well wherever they may locate,
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a' -\ /At I present my son, John
\ A Alden Woodward, Miss

i IV L Trevor? John Alden, this
is Constance Trevor of

' rhom 1 have told you. I am sure^yoa
i are going to be very good friends."

The elegant Mrs. Woodward smiled
i complacently upon the young couple
' before her.' Her son, tall and hand-

some in white f lannels ; the girl boy-
Isfcly slender In her r i d i n g habi t , the
little tri-cornered bat timing snugly
over her tawny hair.

Constance Trevor esten'k-d her
hand. "John Alden Woodward," she
repeated an J then added mischievous-
ly, "Any k:'n to the John Alden who
s'tole tl.'e love of Priscilla away from
dear r.;d Miles Standi*h?"

Jo:.a Alden Woodward scowled
darkly.

"Indeed he Is." said Mrs. Woodward
hastily and a l i t t l e proudly. "He Is
named for the very same John Alden.
My ancestors came over In the May-
flower. . . ."

A group of young people came d"wn
the veranda and carried Constance off
for the afternoon ride. John Alden
dropped I n t o a cl:alr fac ing his
mother.

"For the love of Mike, can't you
: forget that Mayflower stuff , mother?

I've been fed on it—brought up on It
and I tell you, I'm sick of it! Ever

1 since you came down to school In my
i freshman year anil spilled the beans
! about your illustrious relatives, the
| follows have panned me right. Forget
i it! Whet good If it anyway?"
: "I should think you would be glad
! to claim such ancestors, my son. Sure-
i ly a young man with your education
I must realize what It means to have
j forbears such as yours. I would like
i to blazon the fact from the housetops
j that my courageous forefathers sailed
I across the ocean In the search of
| freedom of worship—I am disappoint-
j ed, John Alden." Then she changed
I the subject, "Isn't Constance charm-
; ing?"
j "Didn't notice her—much," he re-
) piled, moodily. "I might have if you
' hadn't made that crack about 'my
; jname. John Alden was all r ight—so
i was all the rest of the crowd maybe,
I but they lived their lives—let me live
I mine. Is she going to stay here with
i her uncle all summer?"
; Their genial host. Judge Benjamin
\ Cardiff, joined them. He was giving

this house party over the week-end in
honor of his niece who had come from

; the South to spend the summer with
him.

1 "Well, John Alden, all through with
the rah-rah stuff and ready to enter

j the scrap with the world, 'eh? Law
i isn't a bad game, either, and I'm qual-
I ified to speak after thirty-nine years
j of It, Bear you are goins I n ' w i t h
; Carter Drummond. You are fortunate.
i Carter has established a remarkable
| practice and it Is a splendid or.por-
1 tunlty for you. He is coming down

on the 4:32. Connie asked him when
: we met him Jn town yesterday. It

will be a pleasure to entertain the
, partners of the new law firm of Drnm-

mond \- Woodward."
"If you have not already sent your

car I would like to run down to' the
station and meet him, judse," «aid
John Alden. "Haven't a thins to do
Got ^here too late to get in on the

Halfway to the station he met the
riders returning home. Connie and
Billy Harwood were In the lead and
she waved her riding crop to him. By
Jove, she was attractive—his mother

, had written about her. Mother was
ambitious nil right, rather raw the

• way he had jumped on her about the
ancestor stuff, but a fellow gets tired

j of that bunk—Constance Trevor—
I darn pretty name—pretty girl, too—

how the deuce had old Carter Drum-
! rnond, handsome, debonair, man-about-
! town—not a day under forty—the old
i fossil, ever got In so strons with her
1 -darn nice-looking girl-rolled her

r 51' •
I The nest time he raw her she was
j in a daffodil-yellow frook and Carter

Drummond, his law partner, was iean.
ing over her. She was lau.hinz up at

• him. John Aiden turned awav nnd
, tried to be pleasant to l ict le '
I Langhorne. Then jU(j-'e
( touched him on the arm =

! *~v. r. , ' ~~ -=•"•"-•"= ior you to
] take Connie in to dinner, John \ '•"
i Unfortunately Carter Drummond

was at her lert and monopolized her
! unpardonabiy unt i l John Alden mad"
> a desperate resolve.
;v^^?^SJrevor'd'^ ^u think

' ,a^;rCe T--: <»"«> to h|«.laughlng.

' Ul

,
thougbt l

hav*n't
' didn't exis t—fr .
' said a nice t ! • ' • ' • •

you !,„-,', ..,: ; - r' l o <>es t> And
r:e n (laffod« I" the
"" m«nf dances do I

, d ' "' """I* ^e
h ' c'^~and' of «»uwe,

honest-l r,r m,? e ^^ And~
« to meiuLn h?7 Ilever' cever, nev-
the ro,k-boun,) b^*s wnv<* and
Miles StaV<X 0T ™« the

for some ve °U asain'

nuent guest at Judge CardlfTs hom«
that summer. He danced, «wnm, rode,
motored find golfed wi th Connie Tre-
vor, bat It always seamed that his
partner managed to make a three-
come of whatever they plnnned, and
Connie generously divided her time
between them. Then on a Saturday
raornina in the fal l Drummond came
Into John's office.

"Will you do me a good turn, old
man? I 'am jrc-lng to be tied up with
the Widow Morpanthnu all afternoon
and have asked Connie for dinner and
the theater. I won't have time to go
over and pet her and was wondering
if you wouldn't do it for me. Connie
wll'l surely understand. Thanks, old
man. By 'the way, you might plnn on
belne be.=t man in a few months."

John Alden looked up at bis part-
ner. "What:'1

"Best man— best m-a-n. I'm deuced-
j ly tired of l i v i n g around at the clubs,

and n i l that. Want a home. Never
thought much about pett ing married
unt i l I met Connie."

John Alden sat slumped down be-
hlnJ the wheel of his car, hardly no-
ticing the cor?»>ous autumnal land-
scape a= he drove to JuOse Cardiff's
home. Wha t nn a?s he had been, to
be sure— thought all tho time that
Connie h;i<J l iked h im— had been but-
t ing in on her and Carter. Jove, that
was a blow — Carter and Connie — his
partner and the girl :;* loved.

Constance was curled up In her
uncle's favorite chair before the fire-
place readinz. John threw riff his over-
coat and stood pazin? at her.

"Oh," she drawled. "I thought it
was Carter. Where do you suppose
he Is?"

"In the city," snapped John Alden.
"I am his emissary, sent to take you
to the city, that he may dine with
you, make love to you, propose to you.
I apologize for being such a fool this
summer, Miss Trevor. I — I didn't know
that I was—a third party."

Constance unwound herself and
brought both heels down to the floor
with a resounding whack. "Oh-h-h !"
she said slowly. "How very Interest-
Ing. So Carter sent you for me, that
he might dine with me, make love to
me? Are you very sure that he didn't
ask you to propose for him, John?"

"Fortunately— not."
Constance stood up and took both

lapels of his coat In her hands. John
looked straight over the top of her
reu'-gfld hair nt the mantel, over
whi.-li a huce painting of Jurfce Ben-
jamin Cardiff smiled benignly down
upon them.

"Jack," she said softly, "do you re-
member the story of the courtship of
Miles Standlsh?"

"Lord, yes: What of it?"
"Then— then — why don't yon speak

for yourself, John Alden?" she whis-
pered and a second later her face was
buried close against his tweed shoul-
der. "I— l take It back," she laughed.
"I didn't mean to call you that. I
meant— wliy don't you ask me to mar*
ry you, John, Fir ready. Are youT'

Attics Always Close
to Heart of Child

The attic is perhaps the most fasci-
nating room of all. Here is found the
answer as to why these little houses
of Xew England nave endured. Every
one of the great timbers Is hand hewn
and put together with hand-made
wooden pegs— construction such as
this defies time and the elements. Re-
fore one window is a fine old pine
table; there Is another Boston rocker;
quaint l i t t le footstools .and a sea che=t
which has been in the house since one
of the first sea captains waved
good-by to his family, standing beside
the lilacs in the dooryard. and set out
his sea chest going with him, for
trade and adventure upon the seven
seas.

Still above this old attic cllnss the
faint aroma of apples and herbs Vhich
once were hung there to dry. And it
holds countless memories of children
who have played here on rainy davs
or on cold days Of the New En-land
winter when the drifts were pUed
hi.ch over the picket fence and the
surrounding country lay buried b*
noath a blanket of snow. One • Jn
lmag1De the first children playing at
being pilgrims and a later generation
at being Indians, after the real v o f
Indians had lost Its terror. But what-
ever the games they played, thev were
sure to seek the mysterious Ittlc
where there were trunks to rummage
in, dusky corners to explore and

to eat.--Art8jndJPecorattens

Medical Advice

SHEWENTFi
BAD TO

Cleveland, Ohio.—"AItar
Iflrst

Sickly
down ,.'Pounds. Myb°r toM

Lydia E.
pound, aa it helped her ve-r ;J

:'|
I tried it After taking fou £ M
weigh 116 pounds. It has &1?!
Bonders for me and I can do c^E
work now without one bit o' t- '
—MBS. M. RossrscEs, IAM-
Are., Cleveland, Ohio.

I If some good fairy Bnoul]
j and offer to grant, your heart's ̂

what would you choose'' xv',7
Happiness? ' *

Health? That's the be=t ri't p.,
! is riches that gold cannoY-*f
; surely health is cause eso ": happiness.
1 Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegstab'.rJ

pound may be the good for
offers you better health

j ' ' • . _=;;

j Old-Timers in Line
i In an old-timers parade at I

ford, Va., J. Ludwig, eighty-two, i
j a twenty-eight-year-old horse ;.NV

let Gregory, ninety, came next, 4-
a horse thirty-three years oM. ;
came Jere Moll, ninety-one, t
a horse thirty-five years old. .\z]
came Samuel Gehret, nii>e:r.i
with a horse thirty-seven years o

For Coldt, Crip or Infaew
and as a Preventive, take Lair
BROMO QUIXIXE Tablets. A S>"
Proven Remedy. The boi bears
signature of E. VT. Grove. 30c.—.(!

No Cheers
The only shower Tillie TiiTa

given after she announ..vi tt-
pagement was the cold w..ter t •
on the proposition by the <>M I
—Farm and Fireside.

Just One Trouble
The trouble with gossips is

thefr eyes are never opea ?.r.i '
mouths are never shut.—Tr.8 i:|
lean Magazine.

Drink Water to
Help Wash Out

ey
If Your Back Hurts or B

Bothers You, Begin
Taking Salts

«»a »nir look „ » Wl"tol>

Times. . -Kansas City

Noise
raen that sets

"« an impre n
slonable. whose so S ,
Is noise. Thev do n , In trade

but some of them la 1&St forever-
i"S!y long time ie £ f t,°nls1'-
these wind-lnflated beln°f nT°D8'
gaudy appearance for a *M. lke a

time collapse. When ft! baHn"' ""' '*
fown, a child somewhere un°°rt

COraes

"appy, but when the D U M I M un-

an inflated man ends ̂  ,Career o(

but himself ls l^n . Suddeu'y nobody
e»e Evening * °f

TVhen yonr kidneys hurt
back feels sore don'c get scared £
proceed to load your stomadP
a lot of drugs that escite the kli-|
and Irritate the entire urinary I
Keep your kidneys clean 1S«
keep your bowels clean, b" ^;-j
them with a mild,
which helps to remove the body's<j
nous waste and stimulates
their normal activity. The
of the kidneys Is to filter A
In 2-1 hours they strain fron It]
grains of acid and waste, 5'1 ff!l
readily understand the vital Kl
tance of keeping the kiJr^vs ac^'j

Drink lots of good water—."0 f|
'drink too much; also get fron|
pharmacist about four OMMOS o(.|
Salts; take a tablespoonful ina!j
of water before breakfast each m
ing for a lew days and your W*
may then act fine. This famons^
Is made from the acid or ? r a~"
lemon juice, combined with ji«
has been ttsed for years to "
and stimulate clogged kidr
to neutralize the acids in the -'.•
so they are no longer a source o i j
tation, thus often relievin? f'JJ|
weakness. ,A
•Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, can^i

Jure; makes a delightful eff««-
llthia-water drink, which e«JJ
should take now and then to r
their kidneys clean and
this; also keep up the wa
and no donbt you will wci!^,.
became of your kldnev tro
backache.

MANY SCHOOL
Mother,, t«
comfort &^:ri
of your ^h

rb

througho-
They B«a
Be/uUt« '
Relieve

Disorders.
'Storoacb '

UtedbyUothewtotoverSO y««J- j^^j
to tak^-«hildr«n Uke th.n^ A^^{M
Doi>' t atstt* onj jufcsriww. Tri»' F/r, 5J
Adtnst MOTHER GRJ^O..^^

Quick rellrf from
Prevent »ho« pressure.
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NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

TO MAUDK DEAN, KENNETH
DEAN, JESSIE DEAN. EVELYN
DIv\N, KATIIR1NE DEAN, CLIF-
TON DEAN. I 'ORIS DEAN AND
HKTTY I . O I T M E A N . H E I R S A T

D. 1 > E A X . DKCF.AS-

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

TO A N N A SMITH. GEORGE HAL-
SKY A N D ELMER HALSI^ .

, , ,., / i f T;' i ' V1 ( ' I*.

Dependable Tubes
Mean Long Tire

Wear
The surest way to make a good Tire better is to put
a good Tube in it.

That's why we recommend Goodyear Tubes for
Goodyear Tires.

Goodyear Tubes are made of finest quality rubber.
Each Tube is given a stretching test under water, and
a twenty-four hour inflat ion test, before it leaves
the factory.

The valve patch is vulcanized right onto the Tube.

Don't buy "bargain tubes." We can supply you
with a genuine first quality Goodyear at a surpris-
ingly low price.

Goodyear Tubes are money savers.

LAW Oi

; a. ( '

Lot

< h • f i •

I I K I R S AT LAW OF
I I A L S K Y . 1 ' K O K A S K n .

• • v n o t i f i e d t h a t Hi'.'

1

1 - 1

Grocery
f"'-

I • • . • . ; ! . t .

V,

the

i ! f , ;• t : • ; • • ?< of I'.'-- and \'.'i'2'.'.
; . ' o , l . day of February, .1925, to

I n r c i j . o n i t e d Town of An i t a , Iowa,
tha t the cer t i f icate of sale thereof i?
nnw owned by the undersigned, and
t h a t the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land wi l l be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-

ngly.
Dated this llth. day of January, A

D. 1928.
INCORPORATED TOWN OF

ANITA, IOWA.
By M. MILLHOLLIN,

11-3t Mayor.

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
' Anita - Iowa.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 12, 1928.

Bulk and link sausage at
Market.

Miller's
tf

Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen and family are
moving from Massena to Corning,
where he will open up a chiropractic
office. He was located at" Corning
once before, prior to his residence in
Anita.

W. II. Dinsmore left the first of the
week for Weimar, Texas, to visit his
mother, Mrs. Sarah C. Dinsmore. If
he finds conditions to his liking there,
he may decide to locate
manently.

there per-

The choir of the M. E. church wil
meet at the home of J, H. Stone on
Thursday evening.

We still have the Beatrice cream
separators,

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

S. G. Jewett and son Wayne, acco n-
panied by Ed. Wheeler and wife, left
Tuesday morning on a business trip to
Springfield, Missouri.

M. Dorn and daughter, Miss Luita,
are leaving this week for Des Moines
to spend a few weeks with l.is bro-
ther, Harry Dorn and family. They
will probably visit relatives in other
parts of the state before returning
home.

Mrs. W. E. Fish was hostess last
Thursday afternoon to the members
of the Friday Bridge Club at her
home in north Anita on Maple Street
Besides the members of the club who
were present, there was one guest,
Mrs. H. E. Campbell.
Carter won the high
afternoon.

Mrs. Frank E.
score for the

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

• ; ; , - , ! . day ol' K . b r u a . y . ''•'-•"'• ("
n l t i ( 1 To.wn of A n i t a , Inw:i .
,, . v r t i f u - a l e of sale t h e r e o f i-

( . (1 by tin.' unde r s igned , and
r igh t of redemption will ex-
a Treasurer's Deed for said
be- made, unless redemption

f rom such sale be made w i t h i n ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-

ingly.
Dated this l l th. day of January

D. 192S.
INCORPORATED TOWN OF

ANITA, IOWA.
By M. MILLHOLLIN,

ll-3t Mayor.

\.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

TO W. H. DINSMOKE.
You are hereby not i f ied tha t the fol-

owins described ;vul es ta te , s i tuated
in An i t a , Cns:- C o u n t y . Iowa, tn-wi t :

North ik) l '<vt of Let Six in
Block Nine- in Town i . f Ani ta ,
Iowa.

Was sold for taxes of U)22 and 10-3,
on the 23rd. day of February, i ' .>2"). to
Incorporated Town of A n i t a . Iowa,
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now osvned by the undersigned, aiu
that the right of redemption will ex- j
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated this llth. day of January, A.
D. 1928.

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA. IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,
ll-3t Mayor.

TO P. A. J O I I A N S R N AND MRS.
P. A. JOHANSEN.
You are hereby not i f ied that the fol-

lowing described real estate, situated
in Ani ta . Oiss County , Iowa, to-wit:

Fast 70 feet of Lot 17 of
N I v l - 1 of NW 1-1 of Sec.
2S-77-IM, West of the f)th.
P. M.

Was sold for taxes of 1923,
on the 2"rd. day of FcV.rnary, 1925, to
Incorporated Town of A n i t a , Iowa,
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and

, I that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land wil l be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated this llth. day of January, A.
D. 1928.

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,
11-lit Mivvor.

Anita, Iowa.
, 1 , 1 *R 1 '-> ••, per i i u . - h u l *pi.t.':V

.ory Sniokul Salt . 10 Ib. drum 7sc I
L i t t l e Crow pancake Hour 35-
Cane and maple syrup 2Sc, 4Oc
Carnation Wheat Flakes, per package ....45C

Clorox, clothes whitener and stain remover 25c
Fresh Figs, per package 1 Oc

Fresh Horse Radish, per bottle 15c
Large bottle of Catsup 2Oc

Friday and Saturday Specials
No. 10 can (gallon) prunes SOc
Corn or gloss starch, 3 packages.... 25c
Large can Royal Baking Powder 38c
Bulk cocoanut, per pound 3Oc
Petti John's breakfast food 22c
25-lb. box Santa Clara prunes, 40-50 size $2.50
Campbell's tomato soup, 3 cans 23c
2 large cans Van Camp's spaghetti 25c

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

TO ELOISE (ELNORA) DINSMORE
AND W. II. DINSMORE.
You are hereby not i f ied that the fol-

lowing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Lots Five and Six in Block
"E" Whitney's addition to
the Town of Anita, Iowa.

Was sold for taxes of 1923,
on the 23rd. day of February, 1025, to
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated this llth. day of January, A.
D. 1028.

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,
ll-3t Mayor.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

STATEMENT

THE
ANITA, IOWA

At the close of business December 31, 1927.

OF CONDITION OF

BANK

T , . RESOURCES
ijoans and Discounts
Overdrafts \

Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures'...'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'".'
U. S. Bonds, Warrants, Etc .... <','' '
Cash and cash items '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.''. ""', -rr,
Due from banks -0,;>57.4l!
Total available cash ....'...'.'. ^f,,u74.'J7

?3C5,286.82

Total Hi-sources

7.66

477,2.18.04

.i?SG4,C12.42

Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided profits
Bond Depreciation Account
DEPOSITS'

LIABILITIES

.$ fiO.OOO.OO

. 15,000.00
NONE

• 4,074.70
. 794,937.72

Total Liabilities

CASH RESERVE, 00%.

$804,012.42

The above statement is correct.

HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

TO J. H.
TY, ELLA PETTY AND ANNA R.
SUTTON.
You are hereby notified that the fol

lowing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Lot Eight in Block Three
in Town of Anita, Iowa.

Was sold for taxes of 1923,
on the 23rd. day of February, 1925, to
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of th i s notice.

You w i l l govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated this l l th . day of January, A.
D. .1928.

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,
11-3t Mayor.

4- SCHOOL NOTES +

T!m Ani ta schools opened doors la.<t
Tuesday morning and swung into the
work of the new year in good shape.
Just about one-half of the present
school year is over. Semester exam-
inations are being given this week,
reports will go out next week, at
which time the new semester will
begin. Parents are urged to look over
these reports carefully and in instan-
ces where the grades seem low, to
assist in spurring the child on to fur-
ther endeavor. Teachers would en-
joy giving every pupil high grades if
the work would only warrant it but to
do so on any other basis would be a
false report.

The hoys basket ball team will jour-
ney to Stuart this Friday to play St.
Mary's Academy. St. Mary's are re-
ported to have a very mature team and

j \\\z
m»\v

a stiff game is no doubt in stoiv.
will bo the first game for the
year. The last one played by tin-
team was against the Alumni o
comber 29th., in which game
nosed out the Alumni by one p o i n t , t'uo
score being IS to 17. The boys thua
far have a clean slate and it is Uw
wish of everyone that they will ktx.;
it washed up in good shape.

Declamatory work is beginninir to
take form. There seems to be K\VIA
interest in it this year. About twenty-
four have designated their intentions
of entering the contest and most of
them have their selections chosen. Tha
home contest •will- be held the lore
part of February.

The LSyal Circle class of the M. E,
Sunday School are busy at work on n
home talent play which will be given
in the very near future. Watch for
further particulars.

^A mild uyslcin 01 cn-nlmt'in mat cun-.- rues,
[I'istuli i and other Uretin Lilei-usoB in n short lima
w i t h o u t fieu're t i i irnlcnl operation. No chloroform,

ether or other genurnl nnncsthetlc used. E X A M I N A T I O N I 'UKE. A cure K»nrnnlccd
la every disc accepted for t runt mom. and no money to he pnld until cored. Wrl tB
for inibl', BOOK on l iec lnl Discuses, w i t h nnmea mid testimonials of thonnnnrtn of
prominent people who have liecn pormni iont ly cured.
O R . E . R . T A R R Y S A N A T O R I U M

Kstnhllnhprt over a Qt inr lor of n Ontnry
pete« T«»t

OMAHA. NI'

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

ssseas

TO MYRTLE FAULKNER, HEIR AT
LAW OF F. II. SEARS, AND H. P
ZIEGLER.
You a>'o hereby notified that the fol-

lowing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Lots 8 and 9 in Block 10 of
the Town of Anita, Iowa.

Was sold for taxes of 192;!,
on the 23rd. day of February, 1925, (.,',
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unless redemption
from such sale he made wi th in ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You wi l l govern yoursel f
ingly.

Dated this 11th. day of .I-minr-
D. 1928. ' '

INCORPORATED T < i \ Y \ ; op
A N I T A . !o\VA

By M. M I L I . l i O . r [ j y ' '
11-3t

"RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

Thursday and Friday January 12-13

Laura LaP!ajite
in

"S3LK STOCKINGS"
Comedy, "The Collegians" Admission 10-25c

Saturday Only Matinee at 2:30 January 14

in

"TUMBLING
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

RIVER"
ADMISSION 10-25c

Sunday and Monday

accord-

A..

January 15-10

GS"
with

K?

S. W. Carney and
were Anita visitor.-,

M. B. Kimpel M,I
wove Anita shopper.

The Women'.; ] '
Society Of l.hi; M . V

on Thursday a i ' t c r n o
L. D. Miller! The s l u i , ^.^
"Christian missions ; ,„.] ' A

racial attitudes." Mi:; j.; u/
will be this leader.

Mayor.

'"' Adair

ELLAMY
PARAMOUNT NEWS A N D COMEDY

Tuesday and Wednesday

ADMISSION 10-25c

January 17-18

i ioiiary
; H meet
• * ' > • « . C. !
w i l l be,

I

; ! 8
6Q1DI

Comedy and Serial Admission 10-25c



By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
O THE average American the history
of the Revolution in Its general out-
line is a familiar story—the oppres-
sion of British rule in America, the
rebellion of the Thirteen Colonies, the
Declaration of Independence, the
selection of George Washington to
lead the Continental army, the long,
weary struggle against what seemed
at times hopeless odds and then

Torktown and victory! Then, so they think, the
new Republic, with the hero of the Revolution
as Its first President, started on Its triumphant
career toward becoming what we fondly believe
to be the greatest njition on earth. But they
know comparatively little of those stormy years
which Intervened between the signing of the
treaty of peace and the adoption of the Consti-
tution, nor of the troubled water's through which
the new ship of state was compelled to sail
before It reached a safe haven.

Least of all do they realize that scarcely was
the Revolution over than these new states, not
yet truly united states even though there was a
federal government, almost had a revolution of
their own upon their hands. It will be a surprise
to many to know that there was a time in the
early history of our nation when the people of
one section of the country were looking upon those
of another as oppressors, just as much as the
Thirteen Colonies had looked upon King George
and his ministers as tyrannical rulers, were
threatening to fight for their independence so
that they could set up a union of their own and
were even seeking foreign aid in their project!

Yet these are the facts that modern historical
scholarship is bringing to light and giving to
Americans a better conception of the many trials
through which their nation was borne and the
many factors Involved in making that nation
what it is today. One of the latest of the
products of this scholarship is the book "The
Spanish-American Frontier" by Arthur Preston
AVhltaker, recently published by the Houghton
Miillin company of Boston^whlch deals with this
hitherto neglected period in American history.
Its story has been touched upon by various his-
torians, such as Roosevelt, Windsor, and Hender-
son, but none of them has attempted to connect
up all the links In the story. When Roosevelt,
for Instance, wrote his "Winning of the West"
be could tell but little that was certain about this
period. Now, however, It can be told with great-
er certainty for Doctor Whitaker, by spending
two years as Amherst Memorial Fellow from
Amherst college, In France, Spain, England and
clew to the Spanish archives has written the
fascinating narrative of the days when "through
an amazing web of Intrigue and diplomacy the
Irrespressiblo frontiersmen of the old South-
West burst their way through to the Mississippi."

A Dramatic Story
A dramatic story Is that, and it Is an interest-

Ing army of actors who appear from time to time
in the drama. There are "rough-necked back-
woodsmen of the Daniel Boone breed and courtly
representatives of the king of Spain, Scotch fur
traders and half-breed chiefs of Creek and Chero-
kee Indians, picturesque rascals, venal legis-
lators" and a host of others. Across the stage
strides Bernardo de Galvez, whose conquest of
West Florida from the Brit ish during the Revolu-
tion was the beginning of the contest between
Spaniard and American f ront ie rsmen; Conde de
Florldablanca, the craf ty Spanish minister-
"Xolichucky .Tack" Sevier, Indian fighter, idol of
the frontier and founder of the short-lived state
of Franklin; James Robertson, "the Father of
Tennessee;" Gen. James Wilk inson , the arch-con-
spirator, and some lesser lights in his plots, such
men as Benjamin Sebastian and Harry limes
of Kentucky. Then there are others whose names
are more familiar—George Rogers Clark, brood-
ing over his wrongs at the hands of a nation he
had served so well, Patrick Henry, still con-
secrated to the cause of h u m a n l ibe r ty ; John .lav
Charles Plncknoy and above all 'others the
majestic figure of George Washington.

The whole story of the Intrigues, the plots and
counter-plots, the secret treaties and the various
moves on the d ip lomat i c chessboard made by
Spain, by England, by France and by the young
American nation just emerging from Its svvnd-
tiling clothes Is too long to be told here. But the
si tuat ion which brought the "men of the western
waters" to the verge of a revolut ion agains t their
brethren on the A t l an t i c seaboard is found In the
contest lic-iween Spain f ind die new Republ ic for
control over the Old Southwest (shown In thp
map nbnve) and the crux of t ha t situation which
reached a climax Just 1-40 years ago wag whether

THE OLD SOUTHWEST
GENERAL REFERENCE MAP

LEGEND

O Spanish posts

o Towns on the American frontier

Stippled area represents American
frontier settlements about 1790.

[oweAboQt-

ED HOWE

D,|| syndicate «NU Service

i
* •' < •**

or not Spain had the right to close the Mississippi
to the frontiersmen who had settled in that ter-
ritory. In one of the chapters in "The Spanish-
American Frontier" Doctor Whitaker tells of that
Hub known chapter in American history as
follows:

By the very mode of Its set t lement, the West of
our period was dedicated to part icular ism (I. e. the
theory which leaves each statfc In a federation freo
to promote Its own Interests without regard to the
whole). Its communit ies were established by the
Individual Init iat ive of land speculator and pioneer
In flat defiance of the colonial governments of
North Carolina and Virginia—as In the case of the
Holston settlements of western North Carolina and
Richard Henderson's colony of Transylvania In
.Kentucky—or with at most the passive acquie-
scence of the revolutionary state governments, aa In
the case of Cumberland. By their own efforts
these settlements mainta ined themselves, receiving
from the foster-parent state l i t t l e more than the
skeleton of government, which they themselves had
to Invest with l iv ing substance. The frontiersmen
fel t tha t the At lant ic states were much more Inter-
ested In western lands than In western people and
that even wi th the best will In th«? world legisla-
tures si t t ing at Wil l iamsburgf , Va., and Hills-
borough, N. C., were Incapac i ta ted by remoteness
and the In tervening mounta ins f rom giving good
government to the Mississippi valley settlements
Current Ideas with regard to na tura l frontiers and
the economic basis of political systems pointed to
the erection of these western communit ies Into
separate states with equal membership In the Fed-
eral Union, If Indeed they remained a part of It
at all.

The example of the American Revolution, BO
vividly recent, exerted a powerful Influence over
the f ront iersmen, who now thought of themselves
a.* playing the part of oppressed colonists, with
the At lan t i c governments in the role of the tyrant
formerly filled by George III. Declaiming in the
manner of Patrick Henry and Samuel Adams
against taxation and mlsgovernment, the frontiers-
men fo l lowed the process through Its various
stages of conventions, pe t i t ions and remonstrances
to the culminat ing step of a declarat ion of Inde-
pendence. At first, however, they sought only what
the At lant ic colonists had at first tried to secure
from England: recognition as autonomous mem-
bers of a federative empire. This was the situation
from 17S3 to 17S6, when the Indigna t ion of the
frontier was directed against the Ind iv idua l states
alone and the f ront ie rsmen professed devotion to
congress.

In 1786 the s i tuat ion assumed a new and danger-
ous aspect. The front lermen's I l l u s ion of a benef-
icent congress was shattered and many of them
began to question the advisabi l i ty of a cont inued
union wi th the Atlant ic states on any terms what-
ever. This change of sen t iment was due In part
to the resolution of conpress au tho r i z ing the con-
clusion of a treaty with Spain that would close the
Mississippi to American sh ipping for a generation
The "secret" resolution of congress was adopted
In August , 1780, and by the fo l l owing December it
was common property In Ken tucky . The Ind igna-
t ion of the people there was whi te -ho t , and they
protested that they had been sacrificed for the ben-
efit of eastern fishermen and farmers.

Other grievances Increased their Ire against
congress. The state of Frankl in had applied for
admission to the Union and had been rebuffed.
Might other f r o n t i e r communi t ies expect more
f r i e n d l y t r e a t m e n t ? The Indian policy of congress
was still more o f f ens ive to them. Unable to protect
the K e n t u r k l a n s against the northern tribes, con-
gress seemed ac tua l ly to favor the southern Indians
over the i r whi te neighbors In western North Caro-
lina. Its commissioners negotiated a treaty with
the Cherokee Indians In December, 17S5, that
aroused keen resen tment In North Carolina and
\ l r g l m a not mere ly among the frontiersmen, but
on the At lan t i c coast as well, for It restored to the
and ^tH a;)erpetual guarantee, lands granted
Notth CarMIn" e.f ^ aUth°P ' ty °' th6 8tate °f

The r e s u l t was tha t by the end of 1786 there
were many ple ,„ the Wfigt weVe threat!

on tLn°AHnnH y s*^™«°" fr°'" the parent BU"S
SUtcs I w ' ,' Pecesslon f™m the Unitedestates, a uas no longer autonomy, but outright
Independence that the more radical f ront iersmen
were plann np, and th i s new phase of par t icular
Ism was all the more dangerous because it, goa
was a new u n i o n , a Mississippi val ley republ ic The
very phrase^ w i t h w h i c h they described themselves

the men of the Western waters," suggested u n l t v
by ind i ca t i ng the bond of un ion! aU of these set'
t lements were s i tua ted on the waters of the Ohio
on or near the Cumberland plateau. Indian affairs
and the navlsatlon of the Mississippi were mat"
ters of common In te res t In these set t lements and
when they were not managed to the sat isfaction of
the people there, I n f l a m m a t o r y addresses were clr
culated and commit tees of correspondence formed
In Ken tucky , C u m b e r l a n d , F r a n k l i n and even
western Pennsy lvan ia . So far the f ront ie rsmen hart
closely and consciously i m i t a t e d the patriots of
76. but there was s t i l l one step that thc-v had no
aken: they had not ye t sought foreign a d agalns

the oppressor. There was cu r ious ly enough much
talk of B r i t i s h I n t e r v e n t i o n , but i t 'came to no th ing
The current of the rivers t h a t passed t h e i r doors
pointed to Spain as the na t ion that should play
the part of France In this second American Revolu-

tlon. Florldablanca, however, was no Vergennes,
and Wilkinson no Washington.

That step, however, was taken when there
began the negotiations between the frontiersmen
and the Spanish authorities, looking toward some
sort of an arrangement which would be mutually
satisfactory, with General Wilkinson acting aa
agent for Spain In Kentucky. Wilkinson's scheme
as presented to the Spanish officers in Louisiana
was a sort of double-header in that it offered two
alternatives.

The government (Spunlsh) should either build
up a Spanish party In Kentucky by a judicious
manipulat ion of commercial regulations on the
Mississippi and then foment a revolution that
would result In Its secession from the Union and
the formation of a close connection with Spain:
or it should adopt an Immigration policy with such
liberal concessions In the way of land grants,
religious toleration and political privileges as
would depopulate Kentucky and fill the waste
spaces of Louisiana.

Climax of Conspiracy
When this proposal was put up to the Spanish

ministry in Madrid and considered by Florida-
blanca, It was met by a proposal, incorporated
in a royal order, which would have given Spain
pretty much what she wanted, but which would
not have proved at all satisfactory to the fron-
tiersmen. In the meantime things were coming to
a head in Kentucky.

Phlshee came3 whVn6 Sp8n'Eh c°ns^^ In Its first
Kprf/Lu \ 1 the conv*ntlon of July, 1788 (in
fnd S/h/ ,' Whe"' accordl"B to Wilkinson, Innes
Kenrud v ± °^V ̂ ^ ̂  conventlon to <=«"yKentucky out of the Union. We know but little of

o e " the At lan t l°
in t r igue and pumor, of a 'flrftu?8 ,°', !he Spanish

t lersmen. passed resoluUom, (?-«?" °f the f ron-
Ina l ienable r ight of the"r citizens t S ) ,a s s o r t l nS the
of the Mississippi vtrelnln .rnv le nt lv |entlon

re^^f^^^,:^-^-^!^^,!^-^
iff.1 ".rr^^rH £7-™" •«-
cepted the cession w i th o u t de-lay . Congress *c-

In a recent cartoon a number of
men n re shown arriving at a resort to
have u "good time."

Only one man brings bis wife; all
the i i t hers jeer at him because bis
wife If along. This note Is seen In
pictures and print every day. Who la
to blame? Wives or husbands?

The impression Is given that wives
ere wet blankets. Is It the fault of
wives? Or are husbands so low the
presence of good women spoil their

! fun?
! Do women ppoll the "good times" of

men by nagging, or do husbands Just
I naturally find wives annoying.
{ # # #
1 An unusual writer has just ap-
peared: he frankly confesses be does
not believe the world will ever be
rid of poverty, crime, ignorance, mis-

i ery and meanness. Most of the good
gentlemen are working to get rid of
all these, and think success is almost

, within sight
! 4t 41 "31

i There Is actually no such thing as
equality except in constitutions and
other scraps of paper.

The burdens of men are steadily
growing heavier: the women are be-

! coming more unmanageable and ex-
pensive and so are the children.

j # # #
Accept the leadership of no one

man unreservedly. However wise a
man may be, be cannot know It all;
other men know a little. Accept
truth here and there, first trying It
out carefully In your own laboratory.

# # #
How the world progresses! . . .

See that you progress and have some
part in the big things being accom-
plished. To progress Is the natural
way; the steady growth of the world
proves It.

# * #
If a man has a wife who doesn't

perform very well, the women pay:
"Isn't It too bad he didn't get a good
one?" And usually they have one
picked out for him. Usually he has,
too.

*& n, W

An old medical man I know says
doctors are not much needed, except
surgeons. And this man Is not a sur-
geon. He further says tSat nine out
of ten cases of Illness are due to Im-
proper diet, and might be cured by
fasting and less and more proper food
thereafter. "The few wonders In my
profession," the doctor says, "are ac-
complished not with medicine, but
with surgery."

i? tt" ft
1 do not like certain things. What

are my rights when I come in con-
tact with them? Should 1 sneer, at-
tack, fly Into a rage, or get away from
them as soon as possible, remember-
ing that I annoy others?

«4t 3i ri>«v iv 7p

There are certain womanly quali-
ties so admirable that the world has
long agreed In admiration. I wonder
that so many flappers in politics and
social l ife depart from them, and take
the risk.

# # ft
I never knew a foolish person who

did not endeavor to frequently give
the impression that he was a real
thinker, and that real thinkers are ex-
ceedingly scarce.

AL i22 .3?«• Tp Tt

Tm not grumbling at public affairs:
I'm looking at them.

*• * #
I am grateful to the few who like

me, and endeavor to be agreeable, that
I may not lose their favor. There are
certain types of men I know will not
like me; and they will misrepresent
me; every one Is a liar In speaking of
those he does not like. So I am not

, annoyed because of their mlsrepre-
i sentations: I know It Is one of the

natural things, and natural things we
must respect.

# * #
The professional writers are Indig-

nant because business men are lately
writing for print

Why should writing for print be
confined to a class more than con-

, yersatlon? Everyone Is able to write
(or should be, considering the

! number of schools maintained).
Why should not anyone express his

! fleas and discoveries? When ama-
i eurs need assistance, professional ed-

ors are able to give It, and lUeratur,
!• being benefited by the Invasion

Learn to write and talk better/that

M
QUALITY FOOD

•«« the tUndard. If V01,
.do.l.r.pound>,uru
buy b«tur food produ0l,
thw. you find p.cked u
tha Jfom»rcA Ub.l.

Rtid, Murdoch Si Co.
EslabluMcJ 1833
General Officei,

Chicago, III.

"Not One
in Thirty YeaR
Former Heavy Drinker-Now Si

Butineit Man Saved Fr
Dr. Keeley't Famout"

n ,
that Jay's offensive propo^u),?' t l lat he advised
ng of the Mississippi) Kle |vY° nCCep t a clos-

1788, the congress of the Cn,> '°Ppcd' In Ju'y.
resolution d e f e r r i n g the%pnm!) n t '°n adopted a

the establishment of the m u "Collation until
L n l t e d States, dec lar ing t h . f r j v e r n ment of the
na tu ra l and I n a l i e n a b l e r lph , ''" c l t l z e n s had a
the Mississippi. W h f n the- * navigation of
organized in 17S9, one of i , , ''.'"' P°vernment was
concil iate the ou t raged \v , Problems was to
a manifes t design In \ V a « h l m - f ' . ' ' There was

to convince the wes te rn f r r n H s n d m inlstrat lon
era had begun, t ha t ea"tr rn „!' S,'"en tha t a new
longer ascendant In nat lm, ,? °vlnolnl ls 'n was no
western in teres ts WOI,M ?e VT°"S' and tha'
the new federa l g o v e r n m e n t . ' the handa °'

Their efforts were so <n(.f,li;i;f,,, t,
nation was saved f r , , , n u '' tha t the °ew
beginning. So this l l t t k - i - ."""? nlniost nt lts

lean history came ,n r ̂
r ' '""P"" In Amer-

gotten un t i l the rese;lrci,f! ' '", l'e nlm°st for-

attends a partv or
streets, wl thou ? carry, n.™ °n

defensive weapon Pnn az°r

they very rare!? find *£**
a razor. It Is the poorest
slve weapons. A flawer ?„
ter; a pistol better stli
could put up a falri; g

8 ' ' fljf
a razofc as It has no handle tl
port a thrust "«"mie to

fl8 *
J

bet'

«sup-

air, I «m proud to fay 1 hs,..,
a (ingle drink in thirty years. A"*"f!

drink to execs* every day MMe"i,
Keeley Treatment," says a (jrr,
Thousands of others, men and wo'-,.
hopelessly afflicted with the d : « t '
enness, today point with pride
many years of total abstinence. ToT
Treatment alone they owe their [:t!.'.'
ness and freedom from the grewi"
all time — liquor and drugs. Ii ; u '[,
one suffering from these vicious r.,"i
us today. Let us tell you h&w"
Treatment obtains permanent re'-'"
treatment of liquor and drug ad^c-i"
record dates back over a pcriM C|"
fifty years. The success of The K-
ment is proved by its record n
upon thousands of cases. Don't di
tigate today. Learn how The Ktti
obtains sure freedom from liquor cr i-
ings. Take steps at once to ssrd tit
to The Keeley Institute. Your '
treated confidentially.

*Vc Write V. G.

Keeley
Dwight. I l l inois

Institut
HERMAN POLICE SHOE AW II SfU
Munaon last, heavy solus A tr . : : [ - f
Biles 6-13. Widths A to EB. Price iuT
M. Mall Order Houae.l E. Maln.Mllfc' lB

Ability
Our national genuflection

at the feet of ability. we
knee to those who do things
of spoiling us, money lias fire]
greater sense of appreciation fci
expression of the arts. We ri
walk across the street to see tU
est son of the richest num. BI
will stand all evening In the Maj
a theater to have a wi?tful estn
raised to stardom, make us ta-:
like saps.—O. O. Mclntyre in ft
polltan.

Ind
COO

Stop a cold before it stops
HILL'S Cascara-Bromide.
Stops the cold, checks the fever,.
the bowels, tones the system. Insist
HILL'S. Red box, 30c. All

HILL'S
Cascarm - Bromide •

Parrots Made Troublt
Robinson Crusoe's two

which appeared In a film alo
Crusoe's man Friday caused ff
Wetherell, who produced the 1
to get Into trouble wi th the I
After the film had been eon
Mr. Wetherell took the birds i
don and made pets of tlu'i
were noisy, and the neighbors <wj
ed, and the owner was su inn
police court and fined ?-0 f o r !

Ing two lively nuisances.

BuUd Up Your Health Wi
Dr. Pierce'a "GMD"

GOLDEN MEDIC/
DISCOVERY
A Tonic Which

Dr. Pierce
Prescribed!
When

in
Active
Practice

'A.

If you are run-down,
you're an easy n

for Colds an

Fat-Reducing
How to get rid of sui

at the rate of a pomul
by sitting in a chair, «'
ed at the new health
ter In Northampton
fat-reducing chair hns
metal plates which
muscle centers of the
trie currents expand nml
muscles at the same -
heart-beats.—London 'lit-

Boschee's
has been relieving couyl^
for sixty-one years.

Soothes the
loosens the phlegm, Pri-l!';,L'^ rt-i!,
ration, gives a good n i f c - ',, t-'i
from coughing. 30o a"d i a,
Buy It at your drug ston. "•

Woodhiry, N. J.
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JvOTK'K OF APPOINTMENT OF
A D M I N I S T R A T O R . '

J n t i n I t N i r i r ! Ourt of the Stato nf
Iowa, in :i!u! I'oi1 CA>S County, in
Probate.

Jn the ir.attor of the Kstatc of Bertha
Stoinmi'1 ?,, Deceased.

Tc Whom It May Concern:
No'.ice is hereby given that the

uiuk'rsiKiK'd has been appointed and ^
hnc q u a l i f i e d as admin i s t r a to r of the
oFtat,: of Bertha Steimuctz, late of
Cass county, Iowa, deceased. All per-
sons in any manner indebted to said :
deceased or her estate wil l make pay-
ment to the underpinned; and those
having claims nirainst said deceased
or her estate wi l l present them in
manner and form as by law required, <
for allowance and payment. I

Dated th is "Oth. day of December, :

A. Ti.. 1927. I
T. T. SAUNDERS, j

Adminis t ra tor of said estate. |
By Swan. Martin & Newton,

His Attorneys.

Golden State
Route

to California
On your winter trip to California
go via Golden State Route. It's the
low altitude way—and "low aid'
t'jdc" means "perfect comfort."

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion OD !

Land Titles; and Settlement of Ea j
tatea a Specialty. ]

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in £.11 courts. Advice on
Abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

!+ STANDARD OIL SERVICE +
ff STATION +
!f E. E. Morgan, Manager. +
rf Yours for service — drive in. +
ff I appreciate your patronage. +

(f C. H. JOHNSON ' +
if Dentist -f
if Office upstairs over Long's f
ff Furniture Store. +
If Phone 174. Res. 201. f
i ff + f f - f + f f f f f f f f f f

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if Wiota, Iowa. 4
If HARRY HALL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night 4
If Wiota, Iowa. 4
( f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4

: a Variety of
[s to see—KmicMt/c,

sicnis, Apache Trail, mid
practically every mtiKr
•resort in the Soutliiccitf"

Rock Island-Southern Pacific Cali'
fornia service includes the dc luxe
Golden State Limited from Chicago
—Kansas City — none finer; the
popular Apache—thru Pullmans
daily from Chicago, Minneapolis,
St. Paul, Des Moines and Kansas
City and the Californian from
Kansas City.

Meals—"Best on Wheels" at most
reasonable prices.

Rock Island
Lines

Ask the Rock Island Ticket Agent
or 148

MAIL THIS COUPON
Rrck H:\rd Travel Service Bureau,
M-t V.illi:/ N.i-::;:ul Bank BMg.
DCS Moires, Iowa.

Pl.vtr-: senJ tr.t book!/*rs dwrriptive of
Caiuoima and the t^GuJcn Sue* Rouic.

Neme. •

I G- M, A D A 1 K
P&BSlc lan and ^ Surgeon i j

; '; Office over Cit izens Slate Bank > • !
i / ')
/ ', C«!!( PiooipUu attendee!, day or olobt, j;
I : I 'HONE 225. £

Aalta. lo\v&.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA. IOWA

Cass county's share of the Novem-
ber gasoline tax amounted to $3,013.-
52. A chock for this amount was re-
ceived a few days ago by County
Treasurer Carl L. Vedane.

If H. £. CAMPBELL *
W Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
ff Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night 4
l f 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

l f * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
• Ass't Stato Veterinarian 4
If Office first door west of Mil- 4
P ler-B Meat Market If
fr Office phone 2 OB 193 4
IP Residence phone 8 OB 193. 4"

If Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
If Farm Implements, Washing 4
*• Machines and Batteries. 4

Anita Business
Directory

If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f - f + + + +
!*• Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
|f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.

Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Don*,

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's

Cafe.
Come in and figure with me.
44 + + + + 4 + - f - f 4 + +

4-f + 4 + 4 - f 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 ~ 4 "
•*• If you need any kind of
* draying or delivering, you can
* get the same by calling Cliff
* Metheny. He will be at your
* service In short order. Phone
if 810.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4

*1*1

1*1

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4
KUNZ GRAIN 4
COMPANY 4

Exclusive Agent* j+
For 4

Numa Block Coal 4
Higheit Market Price Paid 4

For f
All Kinds of Grain 4

Let n» Vigun with Yon on Tour 4
COAL 4

M. MILLHOLLIN, M*r. 4

4 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
+ ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ PETERSEN BARBER SHOP 4
+ We strive to please, 4
+ First class work. 4
4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ J. R. STUHR 4
+ Dry Goods, Groceries and 4
+ Ready-to-Wear. 4
+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ STAGER'S CAFE 4
+ Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft 4
+ Drinks, Candy and Tobacco. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4
+ BEAN BARBER SHOP -4
+ A first class shop for ladies as '4
+ well as men. •»
+ + + + + + + + + + 44+ + 4 - <
+ ANITA BANK ESTSR. AGENCY 4
+ Joe Vetter, Manager. -4
+ Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ C. D. MILLARD 4
+ General 4
+ Blacksmithing. *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
+ Buick and Chevrolet Autos. 4
+ Auto Repairing. 4
+ + + + + + + 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ C. V. EAST ^
+ Optometrist tf
4- Have your eyes examined 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4
+ ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
+ Highest market price for cream, 4
+ poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ DEMENT MOTOR CO. •»
+ Ford Sales and Service 4
+ Radios and Radio Batteries 4
+ + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ E. C. DORSEY 4
+ Highest price for Poultry, Eggf, 4
+ Cream and Hides. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
+ Marathon gas and oils .4
+ Tank wagon service 4

+ HARTLEY PRODUCE CO •»
+ Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
+ We buy cream, poultry and egg*. 4

+ PORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT *
+ Real Batata «
+ Loans InanrMe. 4
f - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 > * 4 > 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 4 : »

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of Iowa, in and !
for Ca^s County, ss:

Januni-v Term A. D.

E. A. Rudolph, P l a i n t i f f .
vs.

Guy K. Miller; Sophia Thurman Mil-
ler; Richard Thurman Miller ; Bornic"
Miller; V. A. Thurman; Mrs. F. A.
Thurman; Agnes Louise Thurman;
Louis Thurman; Emma L. Thurn i i in ;
Irina Thurman; Charles Thurman;
Leo Thurman; Emma M. Thurman;
Elizabeth Thurman; Otto Zuelov.",
Louise Znolow, now Loscke and Eric
Losoke; Carl Zuelow; Lucy Zuolow;
Helen Zuelow Lueke and Gerhart
Lueke; Alfred Zuelow; Dorothy Zue-
low; Louise Zuelow; Sadie C. Thur-
man; and The Unknown Claimants,
heirs, legatees, and devisees of the
following described real estate, to-
wit: The Southeast Quarter of Sec-
tion Twenty-eight (28), Township
Seventy-six (7G) North, Range Thir-
ty-seven (37), West of the 5th. P. M.,
C-a?s County, Iowa, Defe7idants.

TO: Each and all of the above nam-
ed defendants in the above entitled
action:—

You and each of you are hereby
notified that on or before the thir-
teenth day of January 19*28, there
will be on file in the office of the
Clerk of the District Court of*•
Iowa, in and for Cass County, a
petition of the plaintiff, E. A.
Rudolph, claiming that she is the
absolute and unqualified owner in
fee simple of the following describ-
ed real estate situated in the County
of Cass and State of Iowa, to-wit:
The Southeast Quarter of Section
Twenty-eight (28), Township Seven-
ty-six (76) North, Range Thirty-
seven (37), West of the 5th. P. M.,
Cass County, Iowa, and that the plain-
tiff is now in the possession of all of
said real estate and that the plaintiff
am! her grantors have been in the act-
ual, open, visible, notorious, peaceable,
undisputed, continuous and adverse
possession of all of said real estate ]
hereinbefore described under and by j
virtue of the last will ami testament j
of C. Thurman, deceased, claiming and i
holding the same under color of title |
and claim of ownership for more than '

j ten years last past and c la iming the :
' r a id real estate adverse to all the

world under and by virtue of the pro-
visions of the last will and testament j
of C. Thurman, de-ceased, wherein
power was granted to convey the foe !
title in and to said real estate for ',
other real estate producing an equal'
or greater income per annum.

The plaintiff further asks in said
petition that warranty deed bearing
date of November 8, 11)27, executed
by Elizabeth Thurman conveying the
Southeast Quarter of Section Twenty-
eight (28), Township Seventy-six (76)
North, Range Thirty-seven (37), West
of the 5th. P. M., Cass County, Iowa,
to E. A. Rudolph, in exchange for Lot
Eighteen (18), in Block Thirty-four
(34), to the City of Atlantic, Cass
County, Iowa, be ratified and confirm-
ed by the court and that the court
find and decree that the said Elizabeth
Thurman had full right and authority
to make said transfer, which right
was given under the last will and
testament of said C. Thurman, De-
ceased.

Plaintiff further asks that she be
decreed by the court to be the owner
in fee simple of the Southeast Quar-
ter of Section Twenty-eight (28),
Township Seventy-six (76) North,
Range Thirty-seven (37) West of the
5th. P. M., Cass County, Iowa, subject
only to a first mortgage of $3000.00
held by Elizabeth Thurman; and that

g Unti

Our entire stock is on sale-nothing is held back-
you choose from the choicest of seasonable!
merchandise.

Scotch caps 98c

Horse Hide Jackets $9.45

Men's Corduroy Pants $2.95

Men's Dress Hats $1.95

Cotton Sweaters 98c

Mole Skin Pants - $2.45

Sheep Line Coats, 36 inches long $6.75

One lot of Dress Shirts 98c

Overalls $1.29
Men's Cotton Ribbed Underwear .. $1.29

196 Suits and Overcoats at drastic price reductions
This is an opportunity to make a real saving on a Suit or Overcoat.

Anita, Iowa

+ FARM BUREAU NOTES -f
f By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent -f
f f f f f f f f f f f f - f - f f ' f

HOG HOUSE CONSTRUCTION
MEETINGS

Tho five hog house construction
meetings held in the county last week
under the supervision of the Cass
county Farm Bureau were well at-
tended, an average of 40 people be-
ing at each meeting. A. W. Clyde of
the Extension Service at Iowa State
College who conducted the demonstra-
tions built one house at each place,
explaned its construction and answer-
ed questions about that particular
house and about other construction
problems which his audiences had to
ask.

Meetings were held in Anita, Mas-
sena, Griswold, at the Earl Becker
farm in Bear Grove township and in
Atlantic.

The Fullerton Lumber Company at
Cumberland donated the lumber for

While in France with the American
Army I obtained a noted French pre-
scription for the treatment of Rheu-
matism and Neuritis. I have given
this to thousands with wonderful re-
sults. The prescription cost me noth-
ing. I ask nothing for it. I will mail
it if you will send me your address.
A postal will bring it. • Write today.
PAUL CASE, Dept. W-4, Brockton,

Massachusetts.

L. K. Nichols of Atlantic was
visitor in the city Friday.

Elizabeth Thurman be decreed by the the one?en house built at the Earl
court to hold said Lot Eighteen (18),
Block (34), to the City of Atlantic!
Cass County, Iowa, under the same
terms and conditions as she did the
land conveyed to the plaintiff as pro-
vided in the last will and testament of
C. Thurman, deceased, and that said
exchange bo confirmed and ratified by
the court and decreed valid in all
rcspocts.

You are further notified that unless
you appear thereto and defend on or
before the second day of the January i to

Term, A. D. 1928, of said District'' '"
Court of Iowa, in and for Cass Coun-
ty, which will commence on the 24th.
(lay of January, A. D. 1028, at the
Court House in the City of Atlantic, a
default will be entered against you
and each of you and a decree rendered
thereon as prayed in said petition or
amendments thereto.

R. D. RUDOLPH,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Spare ribs, brains,
Millor's Market.

and liver at
tf

Jack Roe was a week end visitor in
Atlantic at the home of his aunt, Mrs.
L. K. Nichols and husband.

Glen Anderson and wife of Galea-
hurg, Illinois, visited in the city one
day this week with her brother.
Harley Howard. From here they

Becker farm and the house was given
to the holder of the lucky number in a
drawing:. Mr. Ed Cambridge of Bear
Grove township was the winner.

While the type of house most fre-
quently constructed was that of the
gable roof. Mr. Clyde explained that
it was not necessarily host. He did
however stress the fact that there are
a few general things to be kept in
mind when building a house. The
most important ot those ho considers

the provision for keeping it cool
in summer by having the back side
built of doors which could be raised
to form shade and additional ventila-
tion.

At all meetings the houses were
built without floors and it was inter-
esting to see the difference of opin-
ion in regard to floors. Some were
very emphatic in saying that no house
was a house without a floor and
others were equally emphatic in de-
nouncing floors, so there you are.
Take your pick.

Anyone can have plans and bills of
material by calling at the farm bureau
office. Besides the houses built at the
meetings there are plans for other
types which may be more useful for
some particular place.

The M. E. congregation were cer-
tainly pleased to have Rev E 0
Douglass with them again last Sun-

Bring your lard pails to Miller's
Market and have them filled with pure
Leaf Lard. t

The missionary society of the Con-
gregational church will meet at the
home of Miss Aldula Stone on Fri-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

Miss Irene Johnson, who is employ-
ed in the office of the Walnut Grove
Products Co. in Atlantic, was confined
to her home in this city by illness a
few days the past week.

Farm For Rent
160 ACRES 3 1-2 MILES WEST OF

ANITA, BEING THE SW/4 SEC-

TION 24 IN BENTON TOWNSHIP.

ALL CULTIVABLE LAND FALL

PLOWED AND OWNER DESIRES

TO RENT ON SHARE BASIS WITH

CASH FOR PASTURE. BUILDl

INGS CONSIST ONLY OF OLD

HOUSE AND BARN. OWNER

WILL BUILD FENCES OB PAY

TENT FOR BUILDING THEM.

INFORMATION WRITE J. A.

COLL OF ADAIR OR H. W.!

& COMPANY, COUNCIL BLUFFS,

IOWA.

FOB

SPECIAL PRICES
ON

Odd Pairs Broken Lines
In many instances below cost.

When in Atlantic, come in.

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

00000-0 O

RYAN MACHINE SHOP
We are equipped and are able to take care of

anything m the machine and auto repair line. We
specialize in welding. All service calls answered

M > °r night At Wagner's Garage onEast Mam Street.
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at are made?at Home

S'S sometliing out of the or-
in the matter of "pretty

t are made at home"—
lide of sealing wax for table

Inspired by the beauty
ctiveuess of the crystal or
es which are at present the

Jthing for decorating party or
I'table, genius has contrived to
f their likeness out of glitter-
jjng wax.
I have the following materials
equipped to make these trees:

|wax, white spool wire, also
wire, flower stamens and

Ecu will also need an alcohol
was molder and a piece of
work on.

form and arrangement of
buds and branches, real trees
lobserved or else a study of
I of trees can be made,
j are two methods of making
es. One Is to spread the seal-

lover a crepe paper foundation;
is to use the sealing wax

fling it into form. The for-
duces opaque leaves in any
olors; the latter, being of the
at wax, most resembles the
glass trees.

ake the leaves with crepe pa-
pdatlon, form white spool wire
ng about the size which would
an ordinary candle (Sketch

Shape Oils like a leaf (Sketch
^ Cover wire frame with paste
ace between two pieces of

crepe paper the color you

wnnt your leaf (Sketch No. 3). When
paste Is dry trim close to wire frame
(Sketch No. 4). The nest step Is to
cover with sealing wax. Hold the
leaf near the alcohol lamp, heat light
amber wns in flame, covering entire
surface drop by drop (Sketch No. B),
smoothing with the palette knife.

To make leaves of solid sealing wax,
heat the wax (transparent amber) by
holding over flame of alcohol lamp,
slowly revolving It until it can be cut
with scissors in pieces about one-half
Inch long or more according to the
size of leaf desired. Let this drop
upon a piece of glass, then heat end
of a three and one-half inch length of
the annealed uncovered stee' wire and
stick It Into the soft wax. Pick up
with fingers and mold into leaf shape.
Mark veins of the leaf with the flat
palette knife or molder as It is called.
Form branches by assembling the
leaves, twisting their long wire sterna
together, wrapping them with crepe
paper or trlcoteen. After the tree Is
complete paint the branches with seal-
Ing wax which has been dissolved by
placing it in denatured alcohol over
night. Trlcoteen (a gauze Interwoven
with tinsel) gives a sparkle to the
tree.

Blossoms are made by wiring sev-
eral leaves In a group, centering them
with glass jewels or beads.

Small pieces of wax heated slightly
over • the alcohol flame are pressed
around the base of the trunk for a
holder.

HET PLAYS ITS PART
FOR JUVENILE ENSEMBLES

grown-ups to monopolize all the
utiful velvet In the world would
I play ing quite fair. So Dame

is seeing to 4t that tiny tots
• share of this beautiful fabric.

midwinter, Interest centers
oats of velvet with hats to

; The little girl to the left In
iture has reason to feel pretty
Pressed up," clad as she Is In
§ velvet coat which is collared
iffed In spotted ermine. The
fs glory of this little miss Is

which Is of matching velvet
fee ermine tails. That the en-

ffldea has Invaded the realm of
od's fashions Is a fact empha-
jpughout the displays In shops
•partments devoted to .apparel
F folks.
ecu use a little girl is not rich

jison for her not becoming the
jpf Just such a pretty velvet
|B as the one shown here. That
gther happens to be the kind
" 'its in making-wee dough-
jpses and coats and such. Just
jut- of velvet will suffice for
'I and the cunning shirred hat
-nde of the "left-over" pieces.

Fortunately It happens to be Just the
time of year when the stores are offer-
ing wonderful bargains in short
lengths of velvet.

To some mothers the idea of a cloth
coat trimmed with velvet has a direct
appeal for the reason that such a coat
can be worn throughout all the spring
months, If It be not too heavily Inter-
lined. A very charming styling Is sug
gested in the coat pictured to tiie
right. Scalloped suede-finished cloth
overlays a deep velvet bordering up
and down the front opening. The but-
tons also add a pleasing trimming
touch.

The little hat .which complements
this coat is very interesting in that
Its wee ripple brim Is of velvet, as is
also the motif appllqued on the clotb
crown.

An outstanding instance of the en-
semble theme is that of the tailored
wool chinchilla cloth outfits which
both little boys. and little girls aro
wearing. These Include coats, single
or double breasted, hats with a wee
rolling rliu and legglns which buvo
zipper fastenings.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(®, llll, Weitira N«WBp«pir Union.)

Farm Products
Sold by Grades

Notable Progress Was First
Achieved During Recent

Depression.

(Prepared by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture.)

Although preliminary work In "the
development of national standards for
farm products has been under way'for
many years, notable progress was first
achieved during the recent period of
agricultural depression when every
function of the marketing machine
was tested with a view to the possi-
ble elimination of waste. The value
of standards and the probability of
profit from grading have been widely
discussed by many groups. In this
connection, says Lloyd S. Tenny, chief
of the bureau of agricultural econo-
mics, "whether or not the producer
or marketer is paid for the additional
effort and expense involved in mak-
ing such classifications depends upon
his subsequqent marketing practice.
For example, a country merchant sel-
dom establishes-price differentials for
different grades when buying from
producers In very small lots. On the
contrary, a large assembler of eggs
might-find It practically impossible to
engage in business through regular
trade trade channels without conform-
ing to recognized grading practices.
As a general statement it may be said
that the smaller the volume of busi-
ness the less likely It is that grading
to generally recognized standards will
pay. In large-scale operation, how-
ever, standardization is now univer-
sally recognized as a basic requlre--
ment for success."

Standards Formulated.
Among the farm products for which

standards have been formulated by
the United States Department of A&
riculture are cotton, dairy and poul-
try products, grains (corn, wheat,
oats, rye, sorghums, barley, and rice),
nine kinds of hay and related prod-
ucts, live stock and meats, tobacco,
wool, and fruits, vegetables, and re
lated products, Including apples, arti-
chokes, asparagus, beans, beets, cab-
bage, cantaloupes, carrots, cauliflow'
er, celery, cherries, citrus fruit, green
corn, cucumbers, dewberries and
blackberries, eggplant, grapes, honey,
lettuce, onion, peaches, peanuts, pears,
peas, peppers, pineapples, plums and
prunes, potatoes, sweet potatoes, rad-
lshf;s, shallots, spinach, strawberries,
tomatoes, turnips and water melons.

Containers Standardized.
Several of the styles of containers

for fruits and vegetables have also
been standardized. In several of
these classifications more than one
set of standards have been prepared,
depending on the use of the product,
as for table use or canning, or by
origin or variety.

Before recommending standards ev-
ery effort is made to make them prac-
tical and acceptable to the established
trade.

Common Smut of Corn Is
Most Familiar Disease

Common smut of corn Is one of tlie
most familiar and widespread of all
plant diseases. It undoubtedly Is the
most destructive disease of the corn
crop that is now known if we take
into account the whole wide range of
its occurrence. Smut attacks only the
parts of the plant that are above the
ground. It lives through the winter In
soli, in manure, and In other decaying
organic material such as compost,
and spreads by means of spores (vir-
tually its seeds) which drift through
the air. The spores lodge on the corn
plant and enter its tissues through
wounds or bruised places. They
germinate and grow rapidly and soon
form on the surfaces of the plant the
lustrous lead-colored bolls which dark-
en and swel! until they burst and let
loose the black smut spores that car-
ry over the disease in the soil for an-
other year. If the smut bolls form in
the ear, the ear Is ruined. If they
form on another part of the plant, the
whole plant is weakened and the yield
Is reduced though the ear may not be
directly injured.

Agricultural Squibs

A wise farmer knows by records
what his crops cost.

* * *
A bobsled is a handy winter tool

for odd jobs around the farm.
* * *

Start keeping farm records this
winter when work is slack. You may
be too busy to start next spring.

* * *
Close confinement reduces the re-

sistance to disease, results In heavy
mortality, poor egg production, and
small profits.

* • *
The farm wagon Is the most used

piece of farm1 equipment. When Its
iength of life Is considered it is one
of the cheapest.

* * •
Unless feeding begins soon after

the silo is filled, considerable silage
will spoil at the- top from being ex-
posed to the air.1 * « *

Be fair to the young alfalfa. Don't
pasture or graze the fields the first
year. Give them n chance to grow a
cover for a "hard winter."

* * «
The best and tidiest way to keep

leaves while they are rolling down to
leaf-mold Is to dig a pic for them ID
some odd corner ol the garden.

PRUNING GRAPES
IS WINTER TASK

The vineyard, often the most neg-
lected part of the garden, Is the one
most easily handled and which will
respond to pruning with greater re-
turns than any other. Fortunately,
grapes can be trimmed very severely
without doing any great damage to the
vines. In fact, it is best to trim a
little more than you think is necessary
rather than to trim too little.

When on the farm I was often called
on by neighbors to trim their vine-
yards, says a writer In the Prairie
Farmer. Usually the vines were a
tangled mass about to choke them-
selves out with their own growth.
When I got through with a job like
that there was usually an exclamation
of awe from the owner and an expres-
sion of fear that I had ruined the vine-
yard. I'.y fruiting time, however, their
fear had turned to thankfulness that
th'ey had allowed me a free hand In
the work.

Grapes are borne on wood of the
present season's growth from buds
that were formed the year before.
Right now you will find on your grape-
vines, buds which will send out shoots
next spring. A cane 10 or 12 feet
long may have 20 or 30 buds on It.
When the growing season comes It Is
going to push the plant to send suffi-
cient nourishment to make each one of
these buels produce a bunch of grapes.
By pruning and reducing the number
of those buds, the number of bunches
of grapes will be decreased but the
increased goodness of those left will
easily make up for the difference.

As the sap begins to flow rather
early In grapes It is best to do all
trimming In February. When the vines
are massed and tangled, thin them
down to four or five of the best canes
and cut these canes back, leaving only
three or four buds on each.

Young Apple Tree Borer
Is Quite Destructive

The apple tree borer is much less
well known than the peach tree borer.
Tills does not mean that Its work la
not very destructive.

Many growers who regularly apply
P. D. B. to their young peach trees
completely neglect to look after dig-
ging the borers out of their young ap-
ple trees.

If a young apple tree has two or
three borers in It and they are allowed
to remain In It until they mature, It
will never amount to anything. Even
if it lives the tree will be stunted and
weak for several years. Probably It
never will be as vigorous as it would
have been had it not suffered so se-
verely from the borers.

If you examine the work of one of
these big borers you can well under-
stand why their Injury to a small ap-
ple tree is so great.

Cut All Dead Brambles
From the Berry Patch

All of the blackberry and raspberry
canes which bore fruit during the past
season are through bearing and should
be cut off as near the surface as pos-
sible, says Ernest Angelo of the West
Virginia College of Agriculture. The
canes produced by these plants are
biennial, that is, they live two years.
Those that bore fruit during the 1927
season were produced during 1926.
Canes which bore fruit during the
past summer are either dead or dying
and should be removed. Old brambles
should be disposed of by burning in
order to destroy any Insects or fungi
which may be present.

New growths made during the 1927
season should be thinned until there
are not more than four canes to the
cluster. Weaker canes or any that
show any signs of disease should also
be cut out.

Horticulture Facts

The Montgomery cherry is superior
to Early Richmond unless It Is earll-
ness you are after.

* « *
Much trouble lu spraying will be

avoided when both materials and wa-
ter are put through a good strainer.
Either cloth or wire can be used for
the purpose.

* « «
If apples do not have sufficient color,

or if they show considerable scab In
spite of spraying, look at the branches.
The trees may need pruning to admit
more sunlight, air and spray.

» * *
A good way to detect nematodes In

the soil where the orchard is to be
located Is to carefully examine the
roots of til* plants growing there,
prior to the planting of the trees.

* * *
The peach bears its fruit on new

wood and should have the now growth
cut back about a fourth or a third
annually, depending upon the growth
and the set of fruit buds.

* * •
See that the apple-picking ladders

are under cover. If these ore made
of light wood, as they should be, one
winter's exposure may weaken them
enough to make them unsafe.

* « *
The cherry needs a moderate an-

nual thinning out with the suppres-
sion of rampant limbs.

SPIRIN
The whole world knows ffspirin as an effective antidote fotj

pain. But it's just as important to know tJiat there is only onA
genuine Bayer Aspirin. The name Bayer is on every tablet, and
on the box. If it says Bayer, it's genuine; and if it doesn't, it is
not! Headaches are dispelled by Bayer Aspirin. So are colds,
and the pain that goes with them; even neuralgia, neuritis, and
rheumatism promptly relieved. Get Bayer—at any drugstore—
with proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin;
it does NOT affect the heart

Aspirin IB the trade mark of Bajrcr Manufacture) of Monoocctlcacldcstcr of BallcylleacU

Italian Fascists Get
Chance to See World

A young Italian who lately finished
his university course and means to
take up architecture as a profession
has been one of the first to benefit by
Mussolini's order that every Italian
merchant ship should reserve two
berths free on every voyage for young
Italians desirous of seeing the world.

They can choose their route and the
extent of the journey, paying only
about 18 or 20 lire a day. This
brings "the grand tour" within the
reach of the professional classes and
will surely serve as a liberal educa-
tion.

"Book and rifle make the perfect
fascist," Mussolini often reminds his
young followers, and now he adds the
traveler's compass to the emblems of
excellence.—Chicago Journal.

Faster Time on Rails
Railroad speed of from 200 to 800

miles an hour will be common if a
test line being built by an English en-
gineer Is successful. He plans to
eliminate trains, substituting a single
car containing the propelling unit,
which will be operated by electricity
or gasoline and streamlined to de-
crease air resistance to the utmost
limit. Each car will carry from 00
to 350 persons, and there is a special
arrangement replacing the usual
flange tire to prevent derailment.
Grade crossings would be eliminated
to Insure fast schedules with safety
and It Is expected that the car will be
able to climb steep grades with ease
as a special design of outer tires of
high frictlonal capacity has been pro-
vided.—Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Australia's Cattle King
A man who owns so many horses

that he recently destroyed 4,000 of
them because he couldn't sell them
and they cost too much to keep Is,
at seventy years of age, visiting Lon-
don. He is Sir Sydney Kidman, the
veteran cattle king of Australia. He
began his career as a teamster at $2
a week. Now he owns 30 ranches
covering more than 30,000,000 acres
of land; more than 100,000 cattle and
10,000 horses; 1,500 camels and thou-
sands of donkeys and sheep.

Phew!
"So you have forgotten our wed-

ding anniversary," she said bitterly.
"How could I remember it?" he in-

quired. "Time has slipped away so
fast and so happily that the wedding
seems but yesterday."—Washington
Star.

No Complaints
Eager Angler—How are the fish In

the lake?
Bored Stranger—Quite contented.

Older -people like to yell, occa-
sionally, too, but they have no ex-
•use for It as college boys have.

Discussion Vs. Argument
The man who enters Into a disco*

slon Is full of n passion for truth an4
eager to hear it. The man who argue*
is full of vanity and desires only te
hear himself talk.—American Mag*»
zine.

The Explanation
"AVhy did she marry Jack? I thought

she valued her freedom."
"She did. But she couldn't bear M

think of Jack having any."—New
Haven Register.

Loosen Up That Cold
With Musterole

Have Musterole handy when a cold
starts. It has all of the advantages of
grandmother's mustard plaster without
the burn. You feel a warm tingle as tha
healing ointment penetrates the porea,
then* a soothing, cooling sensation and
quick relief.

Made of pure oij of mustard and
other simple ingredients, Musterole ii
recommended by many nurses and
doctors. Try Musterole for bronchitis,
sore throat, stiff neck, pleurisy, rheu-
matism, lumbago, croup, asthma, neu-
ralgia, congestion, pains and aches of
the back or joints, sore muscles, sprains,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of
the chest. It may prevent pneumonia
and "flu."

Jars & Tube*

Better lhan a maitard platter

L/Oyi;E:N E S S
from a bone spavinj ring ban*,
splint, curb, side bone, or similar
troubles; gets horse going sound.
Absorbine acts mildly but quickly.
Lasting results. Does not blister
or remove hair, and horse can b«
worked. At druggists, or postpaid,
$2.50. Horse book 9-S free.
Pleased nser says: "Had a very IUM
horse with bone spavin. Now Bound u
Q dollar: not a lame step la month*,
Working dally."

ABSORB INK
r-g- -•» . -H TRfcOE'MMt* ftfil > S. Par O F F ' - -*"*l

IW. F. YOUNG, Inc. SlOlymanSt..Springfield,M

Garfield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and intestinal 11L
This good old-fash-
ioned herb noiua
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach llhi
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days Is In even
greater favor as a family medlclm
than In your grandmother's day.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 1-1928*

Feel Stiff and Achv?
To Be Well the Kidneys Must Thoroughly Eliminate

Waste Poisons from the Blood.

IOES every day find you lame, stiff and
achy ? Do you feel tired and drowsy—
suffer nagging backache, headache and
dizzy spells? Are the kidney secretions

scanty and burning in passage?
Sluggish kidneys allow poisons

to remain in the blood and upset
the whole system.

Doan's Pills, a stimulant diuretic, in-
crease _ the accretion of the kidneys and
thus aid in the elimination of waste im-
purities. Doan's have established a nation-
wide reputation. Ask your neighbor I

Doan's Pills
A Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

At all dealew, 60c a box. Fwter-Milburn Co., Mfg. ChemisU, Buffalo, N. Y.
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illustration is of the new
iietory building of the Wal-
|Products Co., which is lo-

northwust corner of Sec-
nn Streets in Atlantic. The
as erected a few months
as been the home of, this

e their removal from
Bat city. In the building is

ot' floor space. The front
; feet of the building is

used for an office, anrl the balance of
the first floor is used for storage and
crude materials. On the second
floor, mixing of the materials for the
famous products of the company is
done, together with storage for the
finished products. The Rock Island
trackage is on the north side, and the
building is equipped with three load-
ing chutes, so that it is possible to
load three cars at the same time.

The company has just finished the
most successful year in its history,
and at a meeting of the board of di-
rectors Tuesday, a semi-annual divi-
dend of ten percent was declared. A
similar dividend was paid the first of
last July. H. A. Marshall is mana-
ger of the company, and it is through
his untiring efforts that the company
has become one of the largest mineral
mixture concerns in the country.

We've gone up and down the line counting and checking our stock and we find a lot
more goods than we ought to have at this time, and there is only one thing to do—
hold a sale and get the stock back on a proper basis. Its a great chance "for you.
There are offerings in goods you need and which will bring back the old purchasing

-power of your dollars. We are out to sell these goods no matter what the loss.
A L L T H R O U G H J A N U A R Y

+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
SCATIONAL CHURCH 4
L\ MIARS, Pastor. 4

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
Sunshine Club will hold

ar meeting at the church
; afternoon at 2:00 o'clock.

bal church dinner and
be held on Wednesday

niiiiry 18th., at G:30 o'clock
fch. This is a very imporj;-

as'some special business
bh wi l l be discussed. Every
(irged to be present,
services next Sunday.

Bscrviee will be followed by
[ig service, the topic for

be, "Footsteps of the
for the evening service,

Arithmetic."
stian Endeavor Society will
jal meeting at 6:30 o'clock.

New Year's consecration
nd there will be special
fude Walker is leader,
pionary program given at
nool last Sunday was given
yce Forshay's class.

4 4 + 4 4 + + + + + *
AN CHURCH NOTES 4
E GREENE, Pastor. 4
4 4 + -}- 4 + + + + + +

ijrds are never taken in a
ire."
weather brought forth a

igation last Sunday. There
the Sunday School. That
uble of the previous Sun-

't it be great if we could'
again next Sunday? It

i with a little work.
ay School have called the
lead them in the year of

it., Rollie Way; assistant
Crane; Secretary, Mrs.

and assistant, Miss
lee; Treasurer, Miss Lena
assistant, Mrs. Sue Bell;
iss Velma Parker and as-

Zella Biggs; Pianist,
irane; Choirster, Daphine

can only lead as you will

aid meets this Thursday

ffdn

with Mrs. Fauna Suplee.
Next Sunday afternoon at 2:30 at

the church there will be a special ser-
vice. At this time Miss Annette New-
comer, hr-ad of the Women's Mission-
ary Society of Iowa, wil l be in charge
of the service. Miss Newcomer IIP.SJ
traveled a great deal and wi l l bring
a message that you cannot afford to
miss. Remember the time and every-
jody is invited.

The services last Sunday were
brought to a beautiful climax by the
witnessing of the confession of faith
of Miss Ilallie Wilbouvn. It is al-
ways a beautiful thing to know that
another.soul has turned to Jesus and
is following His way of life.

Let us always have in mind the
services on the Lord's Day in the
Lord's House. The Christian church
welcomes you.

"Weak Christians are afraid of thii
shadow of the cross."

4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - - t - 4 - t - 4 4 - - » - 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 4 - 4 4 - + 4 - 4 - + 4 - 4 - + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening* at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Miss Ruth Herriman spent Friday
night with her friend, Miss Geneva
Gochanour.

f - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
4 C. V. BEAVER, M. D. 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4-
f Anita, Iowa. +
4 I will be at home at my office -4
4 all the time, except when wait- 4
4 ing on calls or church. Please 4-
4 remember that I cure Appendi- 4
4 citis, Colitis and its sequela, 4-
4 which is far reaching. Also 4-
4 corns, bunions, and tonsilitis, 4
4 without pain or the use of the 4
4 knife. Please call on my friends 4
4 whom I have cured and learn the *•
4 truth. +

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO )
R_ __WT

January 13, 1898.
Al l of the slot machines in Anita

hnvn bren removed.
It is rumored that there will be no

C'iiss county normal next year.
Hugh Tierney is minus the ends of

two lingers which were chopped off ;i
few days af>;o in a feed cutter.

W. E. Sisler has purchased tho
dray business formerly conducted by
L. V. Wilson, and took ful l charge
last Saturday.

T. F. Dement returned yesterday
from O'Brien county, where ho was
called by the death of one of F. M.
Gaskell's chilch'en.

J. P. James, one of the pioneer citi-
zens of Cass county, but for many
years a resident of San Bernadino,
California, died at his home this week.
He was a member of the Masonic and
Odd Fellows orders.

The H. Cate Music Co. of this city
is apparently doing as much business
as any other music house in western
Iowa, orders being, received almost
daily from all over the country for
the latest, up-to-date music.

Hon. N. N. Jones, who was Cass
county's efficient sheriff for eight
years, and who for the past four
years has been warden of the state
penitentiary at Fort Madison, was un-
animously renominated as his own
successor in the republican legislative
caucus at Des Moines Wednesday ev-
ening.

J. L. Carey tells of a large snake,
of the blue racer variety, being killed
in the timber south of Anita one day
this week. Every man's statement on
a matter of this kind would not be ac-
cepted, but knowing'John as we do,
and with full confidence in his every
hnbits, his statement is accepted as
being the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth.

Massena Flour $1.85
Halo Flour $1.95
Mother's Rest Flour $2.05
Pillsbury's Host Flour S2.35
Tomatoes, No. 2 lOc
Del Monte pcaches.'No. 2Ms • -29c
Coffee, Monarch -15c
Little Crow pancake flour , . . 30c
Blackberries, gallon 7")c
Oats, small !)c
Pure Buckwheat, 4-lbs S.lc
Sweet Spuds, No. 2'/2 19c
Sal Soda, 4 packages 25c
Fruit Salad, gallon $1.60
C. & H. Cube Sugar, 2-lbs. .. .2<lc
Chocolate, bitter 20c
Macaroni, 4 packages 23c
Raisins, pound lOc

Spinach, 2 sizes 115c, 17c
Crisco, !) pounds $2.25
Lima Beans, No. 2 10c
Tea, '.'2 pound 19c
G. G. Plums, gallon 5"ic
W. M. Peachos. No. 2Va 29c
'Rob Ross buckwheat 30c
Crab Meat ,'J2c
Prunes, 40-50 size, pound . . . ,10c
Rinso, package lOc
Heinz Salad Cream 20c
Fels Naptha Soap 6c
Starch, package 8c
Honey, gallon $1.15
Spices, Tones 8c
Salt, running 9c
White Cherries, gallon $1.15
Heinz Baked Beans 12'/2C

Corn, Gold Nugget I 'lc
Tomato Soup, 2 sizes . .. Ic, 8c
Catsup, 2 sizes lOc, 19c
Shrimp, wet or dry 20c
W. M. Pineapple, No. 2'/, 29c
Palmolive, 4 bars 25c
Ginger Snaps, pound lOc
Stronghcart Peas IT'/ji '
Peas, No. 2 lie
Campbell's Soup lOc
Corn, No. 2 can 9c
Toilet Paper, 15c tissue lie
Crystal White Soap, 6 bars . . . 25c
Tea, Tones, Vz pound 27c
Cream Oil Soap, 4 bars 25c
Cookies, 12 kinds, Itens, Ib. . . ,25c
Asparagus Tips, large Mon-

arch 33c

I

imouncement!
We desire to announce to the public
that we have purchased the Meat
Market, owned by F. E. Travis, in
the Campbell Building, where we will
conduct a cash and carry, known as
the

CITY MEAT MARKET5

where we will be pleased to meet all
old customers and ne\v ones. We will

, carry a full line of the choicest cuts
| in beef and pork, veal and smoked
! meats.

Your Patronage Solicited

ASSESSOR TO GATHER FARM
STATISTICS THIS YEAR

L. A. WEARE, Prop.

I
I
I

Preparations for the annual enum- j
eration of the great agricultural pro- i
duction of Iowa's 212,000 farms, are '
rapidly going forward.

Assessors' annual meetings will be
held in all of the counties within the
next week, and by January IB, this
great statistical machine, tho most
efficient of its kind in any state in the
Union, will be in full operation. More
than 2,500 assessors will take part in
this work.

Assessor's farm statistics are the
main sources of information used by
farm organizations in planning future
policies. Every-farmer in the state is
asked to co-operate with the assessors
in this work so that only true and de-
pendable figures will be published.

lilank books and other supplies have
been sent to tho assessors by the
Weather and Crop Bureau of the Iowa
department of agriculture who will
tabulate and publish the final figures
by counties, These figures are pub-
lished each year in the Iowa Year
Book of Agriculture and in the June
issue of the Iowa Monthly Crop Re-
port which is available for free distri-
bution to anyone on request.

T. T. Saundcra was a business call-
er in Atlantic Friday.

Geo'TV* Morgan of Holyoke, Colo-
rado, vlj'.it ' . 'd in the city a couple of
du<,'s the p-ist week with tho families
of ' R. * ' • 5'>'att r.nd Ross Kohl, nncl
with other friends. He had been to
Ouril i i i wi ' -h a co'.iple of cars of cattle,
so took the opportunity of coming on
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The families of Roy Berry and J. L.
Woodall visited Wednesday evening
nt the Frt'd Baicr home.

Sorcn Sandbeek and family called
ut thf Curston Henneberg home Wed-
nesday evening.

Whi le hauling a hog Wednesday,
Cecil McAfee had a very exciting run-
away. The hog jumped out of the
wagon and frightened the team which
ran off the grade just north of W. H.
Kgan's. Fortunately no one was in-
jured but the wagon was completely
demolished. *

Mrs. J. T. Brown spent Wednesday
afternoon with her mother, Mrs. J. J.
Dill.

Louie Johnson was taken to the At-
lantic hospital one clay last week,
where he submitted to a major op-
eration. His many friends hope he
may have relief, and gain his former
health.

C. T. McAfee and wife made several
trips to Atlantic last week on account
of the serious illness of their niece,
Mrs. Henry Schaake. The lady pass-
ed away Friday evening at the home
of her mother.

Quite a number shelled corn last
week.

John Cron is in Illinois visiting
numerous relatives and friends.

Merle Denne and family drove to
Greenfield Friday to visit her parents,
F. II. Forester and wife, also her sis-
ter, Mrs. R. M. Turner and baby of
Colorado.

Mr. Gordon, with headquarters nt
Logan, Iowa, has been in the town-
ship, working in the interest of re-
organizing a Sunday School.

C. W. Hockenberry and wife were
Exiva visitors Sunday.

Henry Aggen and family left Sun-
day evening for Valley Junction to
visit Mrs. Aggen's parents. Mr.
Aggen will go to Des Moines for a
medical examination, and possibly an
operation. .

The families of W. II. F.gan and A.
N. Cron visited Sunday evening at the
L.«A. Chaney home.

George and Freddie Scarlett spent
Saturday afternoon with their friend,
Devene Chaney.

R. E. Fowble visited a few days
with relatives in the Lewis vicinity
this week.

Edna McCvory -of the Atlantic high
school spent the week end with her
parents, W. C. McCrory and wife.

Mrs. Chas. Snyder and son of Hur-
ley, South Dakota, and Mrs. I. J.1

Johnston of Sanborn, Iowa, came Sun-
day to visit their parents, C. T. Mc-
Afee and wife, other relatives and
friends; also to attend the funeral of
their cousin, Mrs. Henry Schanko.

Inez Armstrong and Opal Daniels
of Adair called Saturday afternoon at
the W. H. Egan home; and A. N, Cron,
wife and daughter, Lola, spent the
evening there.

Lawrence Bcrtelscn entertained a
company of friends at his home Sun-
day.

D. E. Moore and family spsnt Sun-
day at the (/. V. Wilson home.

Soren Sandbeek and family and J.
R. Miller and wife of Adair were the
Sunday guests of W. H. Egan and
family.

Mrs. L. A. Chaney was quite ill
Sunday arid threatened with pneu-
monia, but is improved at this writ-

hare v 'Kit<

Wm. Woodall and wife visited Sun-
i day with their son, J. L. Woodall and
' family.

Fred Baler and family enjoyed
pleasant visit Sunday from George
Daughenbaugh and wife of Wiota,

MORE EGGS.

teed.
tf

Dr. lies:;' Panacea, it is guaran-

BONGERS BROS.

Clarence Gochanour and J. A. Will-
nms of Council Bluffs were visitors
n the city last Friday.

A full line of chicken feed and egg
mash,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Mrs. Mary Wilson returned home
Saturday evening from a visit with
relatives and friends in Omaha.

Glen Holmes and family of Guthrie
'enter were visitors Sunday at the

lome of his parents, E. W. Holmes
ind wife.

Guy Swavtz of North Platte, Neb-
raska, visited in the city a few days
the past week with his father, B. F.
Swartz, and with other .relatives and
friends.

Ralph Porter and wife have moved
to Anita from Wiota, and are making
their home in the Congregational
church parsonage. Mr. Porter is
connected with B. R. Gochanour in the
selling of Maytag washing machines.

Miss Ardell Lantz, 14-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will Lantz
of the Cumberland vicinity, was
brought to Anita one clay this week,
where she submitted to an operation
for the removal of her tonsils at the
medical office of Dr. G. M. Adair.

Let us print your sale bills.

Guy Hayter and E. E. Barnholdfc
were business callers in Des Moinea
last Saturday.

John W. Dtuld, wife and children
visited Sunday afternoon with rela-
tives in Atlantic.

For Sale:—12 Dozen S. C. White
Leghorn Pullets. One 10x12 Eroodci:
House. Phone 297. Itp

A meeting of the Eastern Star
chapter was held at the Masonic Tem-
ple Monday evening.

Tankage is high. Feed more Raven
Mer.l at less cost,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Mrs. Everett Hanson returned homo
Sunday from Des Moines, where she
had been a patient at a hospital, re-
covering from an operation for ap-
pendicitis.

H. C. Faulkner and wife, Glen A.
Roe and wife, E. S. Holton and wife
and Leo V. Bongers and wife were
dinner guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Spence in Atlantic Sunday
evening. H. A. Marshall and wife of
Atlantic were also guests.

Chester A. Crandall will hold a clos-
ing out sale at his farm one mile north
of Anita on Tuesday, January 24th.
An ad covering what he will sell will
appear in next week's Tribune. L.
W. Martin has been engaged by Mr.
Crandall to cry the sale.

To i EIIglbl i Leglonalres
You are needed in your local Post. Our quota

is 44. Please call on your Post Commander and pay
your dues. Regular meeting nights on the 3rd.
Thursday of each month at the K. P. hall.

FLOYD DEMENT, Post Commander.

County Contest
We are having a county membership drive for a

prize loving cup.
Quota Now Have

Atlantic ______________________ 177 110
Anita ___________________ ..... 44 - 22
Cumberland __________________ 41 28
Griswold _____________ ________ 54 57

Contest ends next county meeting.

You Will Get Quali-
ty Reception With a
New R. C. A. 100 A
Speaker.

A poor speaker has ruined reception on many
good radios. You will be wise to come in and let us
demonstrate this speaker and its wonderful tonal
quality. '

Anita Battery and Electric Shop
James E. Foote, Prop.

Anita, Iowa
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JUST HUMANS
By QEllE CAfctt We Greet Them

Lightly

X By

«-f—f-

DOUGLAS MALLOCH

f- -•»—f—f-

Friendly Dutch Colonial Cottage
That Has Air of Cheer and Welcome

GREKT tliom l ight ly now.
Some dny

We'll think n thousand things to say,
We'll long a thousand things to Uo!
We greet them lightly. If we knew,
t wonder if n wave of hand
Would be enough? Though here" they

stand,
Another day, another year,
I wonder, will we both be here?

We hull them lightly when they comej
Life yields so prodigal a sum
Of joy, our Joy we hardly heed.
But if our eyes the years could read,
No lips would ever have the power
To toll the gladness of this hour,
No voice could ever half express
This moment of our happiness.

We kiss them lightly when they leave,
I would not want your heart to grieve,
And yet some moment after this
We may recall the hurried Uiss,
This hour together may recall
And-treasure it the most of all.
Perhaps 'tis well we never know—
For then we could not let them go.

((£) by JloClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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IAS GIVEN UP PLAYING THE PIANO SINCE SHE WENT
JJNING, HASN'T SHE?"
IE ONLY PLAYS THE BLACK KEYS NOW."

JJook
awake with smiles,

labor smiling. As the
6s the world, so let ,our

Kflness make bright this
or habitation.—Stevenson.

)DS WE LIKE

so many ways of serv-
&sty green pepper. It adds

cooked dish or snlad and
Itself Is especially well

Green Peppers,
tie peppers, removing the
hite fiber; after five mln-

|nd plunge into cold water,
jje fol lowing: One-half cup-

cheese finely cut, one
of grated onion, two

boiled rice, one-half tea-
salt with paprika and

Snste. Add one-hall1 cupful
nnd add onc-fonrth cupful
x well and stuff peppers.

Ipjin surrounded with hot
puke for three-quarters of

Coconut Pie.
Seep pie plate with a rich
it and let stand In the Ice
|our. Beat four eggs, add
pful of sugar, the rind of a
| two cupfuls of milk. Fill
i shell, cover with coconut

|ln a hot oven at first to
Bnstry, then low.er the heat
funtil the custard Is well

fid Chinese Cabbage Salad,
steam one-half cupful of

plump and soft, arrange
lyes of Chinese cabbage with
green pepper. Serve with:
jjsand Island Dressing,
be-half cupful of olive oil

upful of mayonnaise dress-
jj; teaspoonful of vinegar, one-
nspoonful of salt, one tea-
|if minced pimentoes, a dash
6, one teaspoonful of chopped

|lx and beat the ingredients
blended; add one-half cup-

111 sauce.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

Improved Uniform International

Sunday SchoolT Lessonf
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Dea»

Moody Blblo Institute of Chicago.)
<©, 1027, by Western Newspaper Union.)
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CALLING IT THE
"CARROUSEL"

FRIENDS ARE WATCHING

, Western Newspaper Union. >

IB YOUNG LADY
ICROSS THE WAY

*TPHOSE fretful individuals who su-
•*• piuely drag their way through

the world, complaining about hard
luck and lack of opportunity, while
their acquaintances look on in stupor,
cause society most of Its serious
troubles, and multiply troubles for
themselves.

If traced to Its source, It would be
found that their discontent comes
mainly from inactivity of the hand
and the mind—a natural result of idle-
ness and the baneful habit of stepping
aside from tho exacting duties of life.

The Indolent are never happy. They
strut languidly with a proud air be-
fore the industrious with the feeling
that the world and its pleasures were
made for them alone, so they file away
their life by wasting their time in find-
ing fault.

Not content with their surround-
ings, their clothes or their home-
mates, they proceed to make every-
body discontented.

Sad to say, these misbegotten souls
who call themselves men and women,
represent a type of Idlers who, pur-
posely or not, are becoming a serious
menace to our laws, our home-life and
our faith.

In plain words, they are undermin-
ing the structural principles of gov-
ernment and sowing broadcast seeds
of rankest poison.

Erring, mischievous and reckless,
they are hastening their own destruc-
tion, which they are doomed to reach
in the eve of their lives In rags and
dishonor.

Let it be hoped that you have no
afiiliation with such people.

That you belong to the industrious,
solid sort, who go on from day to
day, bending cheerfully to their task,
surmounting dillicultics and saving a
tithe of their earnings for the uncer-
tain years that Me ahead.

Create for yourself some -high ideal,
some noble purpose.

Turn your back upon the fretful,
discontented trouble-mongers.

Shun them as you would a rock at
sea, and press steadily forward with
the hopeful and this courageous.

Remember tha t gold is tried In the
fire, and that you, 100, must be tried
unt.il you ring true and stand the acid
test.

THIS word, which names the mod-
ern merry-go-round, carries In Itg

syllables a complete history of that
form of entertainment from Its incep-
tion in the tilting exhibitions of old,
when knights, sword in hand, exhib-
ited their prowess on real—not wood-
en—chargers to the miniature merry-
go-rounds which are occasionally seen
In city streets today, gathering up
children at a few cents a ride.

"Carrousel" comes from the Italian
"carosello," meaning tournament,
which is a derivative of "garoso."
quarrelsome and "guerra," meaning
war. There we have the first phase
of the "carrousel," the medieval exhi-
bitions of sword-play and horseman-
ship, which were called by this name
—sort of bloodless tournaments, which
live again in the modern revolving
platform, on which prance children
on wooden chargers!

The word is also connected by popu-
lar etymology with the Italian "carrl-
cello," meaning a little car. And there
we have the connecting liul^ of the
word with Its modern significance, of
the mechanical contraption which was
the substitute of the common people
for the flesh and blood carrousels
staged by royalty of former times.

(Copyright.)

By W. A. RADFORD
Mr. W i l l i a m A. Kudford w i l l answer

questions nnd give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects per ta in ing to prac-
tical home building, for the renders of
this paper. On nccouni of his wide
experience as editor, author and man-
ufacturer, he_ Is, without doubt, the
highest authority on all these sub-
jects. Address all Inquir ies to Wil l iam
A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie avenue.
Chicago, ill., and only Inclose two-cent
•tamp for reply.

The minute you see this cheerful
little home you are convinced that
when you step Inside you will find
a hearty welcome, an easy chair and
a delicious dinner, "like mother used
to make," awaiting you. There Is just
that atmosphere about the place, the
kind that we always like to associate
with our old home. You can just be
sure that It will be'as neat as It can
be made, but that there will never be
a suggestion of stiffness or formality.

All this we conclude from the slm
pie exterior with Its wide shingles,

room. Opposite is a fireplace and 11
the weather is a bit chil ly there Is
sure to be a lire of crackling logs.

At tho end of the room we see two
doorways, one lending into a sun
room and the other to the dining
room. These are equipped with

By Viola Brothers Shore

First Floor Plan.

cozy lines and striped awnings set off
by neatly kept and brightly (lowering
plants. The entrance, too, seems
most welcoming and stepping through
It we find ourselves in the living

Second Floor Plan.

French doors which permit them to be
sufficiently shut off when the need
arises but which can be thrown open
to make almost the whole lower ttoor
like one great room. In the other
corner Is the kitchen, small, compact,
convenient, an up-to-the-minute work-
shop for the housekeeper.

At the end of the living room oppo
site the sun room is the stair leading
directly from the living room to the
upper floor. Here one finds two bed-
rooms and the bathroom. One of these
bedrooms is of unusual size while the
other, though smaller, is a room of 13
by 16 feet. Both have large com-
modious closets.

All these rooms are compactly
worked into a space but 24 feet square
exclusive of the sunroom. This means
that the house will be economical to
build giving a maximum of space for
every dollar invested.

N

oung lady across the way says
fnt a tea yesterday where 350
gere crowded Into the house

what she calls party sol-

IcOlure Newspaper SyndlofcU.J

Your trials are meant to purify you,
to prove your faith, to mold your soul
Into a thing of enduring beauty and
to develop your worth, not only for
your own sake, but for tho sake of
loving friends who are watching you,
nnd whose hearts would break If you
should stumble and full .

<(c) by McClure Ne\yspnpcr Syndicate.)
6 —

Possession of Truth
Toleration, holding that every other

man has tho same right to his opinion
and faith that we have to ours, and
liberality, holding that as no human
being can with certainty say, in the
clash and conflict of hostile faiths and
creeds, what Is truth, or that he Is
surely in possession of It, as everyone
should feel that it is quite possible
that another equally honest and sin-
cere with himself, and yet holding a
contrary opinion, may himself be In
possession of the truth.—Albert Pike.

A Pocket Storage Battery
A new device which will probably

bring a fortune to the electrical engi-
neer who invented it Is a storage bat-
tery which can be carried In a coat
pocket, and yet contains sufficient
electrical energy to drive a motor car
for ten days without recharging. The
discovery, although only In the ex-
perimental stage, as yet, seems capable
of profoundly affecting all branches of
industry.

FOR THE GOOSE—
O MATTIOU how much he wor-
ships beauty a hungry artist

won't turn down a cucumber just be-
cause it's got warts.

A man you wouldn't listen to If he
was your father can get you to believe
anything from a platform.

If you're rich and no good people
point ' their fingers at you. If you're
poor and no good they point their
toes.

FOR THE GANDER—
Ton can depend on a woiwi.i's sense

of smell, her sense of bea'iry and her
sense of dishonor.

To a woman al l Is fair In love, war
and the lookin' glass.

What would you rather have, your
enemies sayin' mean tilings because
they envy you, or your friends sayln'
kind ones outa pity?

(CunyrlKht.)

What Does Your Child
Want to Know £\

Answered by
•\' BARBARA BOURJAILY
•;•
**•>

DOES A SNAKE POISON EVERY
THING IT BITES?

It does not poison anything
That It may wish to eat;

It only poisons enemies
And simply kills Its meat.

(Copyright.)

Mixing of Brick Mortar !

Important Consideration
Mortar, as generally used In brick

masonry, Is some mixture of sand,
lime, cement and water.

It may contain all of these sub-
stances, or only three of them, and
the quality as well as the quantity

each substance may vary. The
haracterlstics of each Ingredient are
Iven below.
Standard specilicatlons for each ot

le solid ingredients have been adopt-
d or recommended by the American
oclety for Testing Materials, and
my be found In their book of stand-
rds. In some lurge Jobs, materials
re rigidly specified and carefully and
ccurately checked. But in most jobs
le purchase of materials from rell-
ble sources Is sullicient guarantee of
uulity.

It Is then only necessary to see that
hey are properly mixed to produce
he desired mortars and to roe thai
he mortur Is properly used to ob-
aln the right kind of brickwork.

The lirst hydraulic cements used In
his country were na tura l cements,
wnufuo tu rud by the calcination of
rglllucewis limc'stones containing suf-

iclent silicia, a lumina and iron oxide
0 confer hydraul ic properties when
he burned rock was pulverized and

.tanged wi l l ) water. These na tura l
cements, though used for years, have
)een almost completely replaced by
)ortland cement, which is much more
uni form In composition and behavior.

Modern methods of manufac tu re
produce Portland cumonl of un i fo rm
jhyslciil properties and behavior, a l -
though I he chemical composition may
vary slightly.

Na tu ra l cements set. more rapldl.v
than por t land cement, and are slower
in (Urn-loping strength. The strength
of 1:2 na tura l cement mortar is about
equal to that of 1:4 porllaiul cement
mortar.

The name "lime" is generally used
to mean "quicklime." It Is^ilso used
to embrace "hydratod lime."

Chemically, lime is calcium oxide,
but In a b/ouder seiiso H..IS the class
name gfveiiTo a wTd'o variety of prod-
ucts-manufactured by the calcination
of limestone, which consists of heat-
ing to expel the carbon dioxide. The
resulting product Is quicklime.

Winter Building
Speaking of the necessity of winter

construction, Secretary Herbert Hoov
er said: "Idle time represents waste
and direct losses to the construction
Industries, the workers and the pub-
lic." Each winter sees more Jobs be*
ing carried on without stopping nnd
more and better methods being devel
oped for combating the effects of low
temperature.

Flue Lining Imperative
to Prevent Fire Losses

Where it is necessary to limit the
cross-sectional area of the chimney.
Hue lining takes on more than the
ordinary Importance, since practically
no form of masonry chimney will en-
dure for long without the protection
of some form of fire-resistant lining,
unless the walls be unusually thick.

It is generally recommended that
where the walls of chimneys are less
than eight inches thick lining should
be used. Otherwise, erosion of the
masonry mortar Joints may cause a
disastrous lire at some hidden point
where the woodwork comes In con-
tact with the chimney.

In general, the tire-clay type of lin-
ing is best, since H is formed under
extremely high temperatures and is
practically everlasting.

Synthetic Wood Gives
Unusual Panel Effects

A now, synthetic process for the
formation of Imi ta t ion wood punellngs
produces a linlsh mater ia l which rivals
the best and most elaborate wood
carving at a fraction of the cost.

The product is fireproof, composed
of refuse mill product combined with
lireprooling and binding chemicals.

It has boon successfully used In ex-
terior as well as Interior applications,
)iirtlcular!y to gain timbered effects.
i'he inert qualities of the material
ire . said to protect It Indefinitely
igalnst. the ravages of weather and
line.

It Is- particularly adapted for resl-
lentlal usage where it Is desired to
nsta.ll elaborate panel ing wi thout the

expense of employing Individual crafts-
nen to execute Intricate designs.

Remove All Old Paint
in Refinishing Chairs

When tho kitchen jhuirs become
scratched and marred, It Is an eas,\
task to make them look like new
again \vH_h n coat of lacquer or ena-
mel. Pointing Is not so hard, but
the most of the work comes in pre-
paring the surface. If the paint is
badly chipped or cracked, It Is best
to remove coat, else it will show
through and spoil the finished Job.
Varnish remover and n scraper will
make short work of removing the old
coating of paint,

Lesson for January 15
JESUS AND SINNERS

LESSON TEXT—Mark 2:1-17.
GOLD12N TEXT—I came not to call

the righteous, but Blnners to repent-
ance.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Forgives a
Sinner.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Heals and
Forgives. __

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Jesus Shows His Sympathy and
Power.

YOUNOt PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Jesus' Power to Make Whole.

I. Jesus Preaching the Word (W
1, 2).

1. The surging crowd (v. 2).
So great was the crowd gathered

about the .house where Jesus was stop-
ping, that there was no room to re-
ceived them. As soon as It was noised
about that Jesus was In the house, the
multitudes gathered.

2. What Jesus preached unto them
-(v. 2).

He preached unto them tne Word
of God. He always preached tha
Word before He wrought miracles, for
to make known the will of Gnd wai
His supreme mission. Miracles were
not an end In thernseives, but to au-
thenticate His work. The peopla
came, some to be healed, and aoma
out of curiosity. He gave them that
which they needed, regardless of tha
motive which actuated their coming,

II. Jesus Forgiving Sins (TV. 3-5)
The man brought to Him was suf-

fering from the dread disease of pal-
sy, but his most deadly affliction waa
that of sin. This miracle was wrought
by Jesus in confirmation of His mes-
sage.

1. Faith coming to Jesus (v. 3).
The actuating Impulse of the pal-

sled man and the four friends who
carried him was faith.

2. Faith overcoming difficulties
(v. 4).

Though prevented oy the crowd
from coming to Jesus, they ascended
the outer stairway and let the af-
flicted man down through the root

3. Faith rewarded (v. 5).
No word was uttered either by tha

paralytic or his bearers. Their ac-
tion was enough. The paralytic got
more than he expected. He desired
healing of the body and he got bodily
healing plus forgiveness of sins.

III. Jesus Answering the Scribes
(vv. 0-10).

1. Their objections (vv. 6, 7). They
asked:

(1) Why does He thtfs speak? (2)
Who can forgive sin?

They were entirely right in their
reasonings that only God can forglva
sins. Their blunder was In not per-
ceiving Him to be God.

• 2. Jesus' answer (vv. 8-10).
He knew their Inner thoughts and

reasonings and manifested unto them
His essential deity in that He had
power to know their thoughts. He In-
quired, "Which Is easier to say, thy
sins be. forgiven thee, or to say, arise
and take up thy bed and walk? But
that ye may know that the Son of man
hath power on earth to forgive sins,
He saith to the sick of the palsy, 1
say unto thee, Arise, and take up thy
bed, and go thy way into thine house."
He was willing that His power In tha
Invisible realm should be tested by
His power In the visible.

IV. Jesus Healing the Paralytic (w.
11, 12).

1. His healing was by the direct
method—speaking the Word (v. 11).
Christ's words are enough. With tha
command was given the strength to
obey. That which Christ commands
He gives the strength to perform.

2. The obedience of the man (v. 12).
He immediately arose, took up his

bed and went forth before them all.
The poor helpless man walked away
with his bed upon his shoulder.

3. The people were amazed, and
glorified God (v. 12). They said, "Wa
never saw it on this fashion."

V. Jesus Eating With Publlcani
and Sinners (vv. 13-m.

1. The call of Lev! (v. 14). Lev!
was a tax-gatherer under the Roman
government. As Jesus passed by, Ha
commanded Lev! to leave his business .
and follow Him.

2. Jesus dining In Levl's house (v.
15). It seems that Levi, when ha
found the Savior, Invited many of his
business associates to eat with him.
This gave an opportunity to Jesus
to come Into touch with these sin-
ners.

3. The perplexed scribes and pharl-
sees (v. 10). They asked, "How Is It
that He eateth and drlnkcth with
publicans and sinners?"

4. Jesus' reply (v. 17). "They that
are whole have no need of the pliyttt-
clan. I came not to call the righteous,
but sinners to repentance."

1

Eye Appeal in Home
"Eye appeal" Is something your

home has or hasn't. It Is hard to
describe, but easy to recognize. Your
wall coverings should express your
good taste—your acceptance of things
beautiful, your appreciation of har-
mony ; of colors In their proper places.

Our Future
We never know for what God Is pre-

paring us In His schools; for what
work on earth, for What work In the
hereafter. Our business Is to do our
work well in the present place, what-
ever that may be.—Christian Expo-
nent.

Learn Secret of Prayer v

We need to learn the secret of Im-
portunate prayer that takes hold of
God's promise and refuses to let go
till tho blessing comes.—Tltaberlake.

flSI^^
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10,736 SPENT ON
[BRIDGES AND ROADS
i
pndititrca of $33,670 on County
bads Chiefly in Maintenance
|With Little Construction in

1927, According to Report.

tidges and culverts and work on
|ty roads in Cass during 1927 cost
county $110,736.59, according to

lofllcial report just completed by
JF. Cannon, county engineer. Of

amount, $77,066.69 was for
fees and culverts and $33,670 for
Ity roads. Construction work on

roads cost $6,383.48 and main-
nee amounted to $26,961.32.
the maintenance of township

$34,717.67 was spent. There
; no construction work done on
002.75 miles of road in the town-

system, none of which is sur-
and one-half mile of which is

[> permanent grade.
Bridges and Culverts,

l-manent bridges and culverts on
roads in Cass cost $13,669.65;

orary bridges and culverts, $19,-
repair work, $33,898.35; cul-

Imaterial for townships, $6,659.77;
pment and unused material, $2,-

filling bridges and culverts,
[17.89, and right of way, $15.
cording to the report there have
no failures of permanent struc-
since 1926 and no serious ac-

nts on bridges and culverts. Con-
tors having contracts for county
: during the year and the approxi-

amount of their work were:
rge W. Condon of Omaha, $15,000;

Akin Construction Company of
|ntic, $11,000; Federal Bridge com-

of Des Moines, $15,000, and
pdard Bridge company of Omaha,
00.

Township Bridge Work. '
ngineering plans and estimates

pared by the county engineer on
ges and culverts in the various
pships amounted to $48,023.90.

were distributed among the
ous townships as follows: Pymosa,
Son 28, $7,350; Pymosa, section
|$7,350; Lincoln, section 13, $1,-

Noble, sections 2 and 11, $968.-
Noble, section 34, $1,593.15;

i, sections 22 and 27, $1,282.50;
jjtoria, sections 5 and 8, $1,741.35;
iklin, sections 16 and 21, $1,-

|85; Lincoln, sections 3 and 4,
8.30; Benton and Grant, sections
and 19, $1,906.65; Brighton, see-
ps 1 and 12, $1,026; Pymosa, sec-

12, $7,350; Pymosa, section 13,
J50; and Brighton, $7,000. The

latter Pymosa township projects
fnot far enough along for an
prate estimate.
juring 1927, one-half mile of
nty road was put to permanent
de, making just one and one-half
es of road on the county system
permanent grade. Of the 92.5
es of county road in the Cass sys-
i,"none is surfaced and 92 miles

f built.
Drainage Drew on Fund.

he engineering cost during the
that is including the salaries

ie engineer and his assistants
their expenses, amounted to $2,

|.26.
the beginning of the year there

a balance of $16,046.23 in the
nty bridge fund and during the

there was collected $64,123.55
i the tax levy and $305.94 in mis-

jjaneous items, which, with $12,-
transferred from the road-, fund

ause of the heavy expenses placed
| the bridge fund because of the
struction of drainage districts in
county, made the total receipts
the year $92,475.72. Warrants
interest on warrants paid during
year amounted to $76,201.57,

'ing a balance of $16,274.15 in
fund Jan. 1, 1928. Bonds now

standing amount to $170,000,
re being $6,000 paid on outstanding

fds in 1927. Warrants issued and
i presented for payment total $865.-
' leaving, with the bonds outstand-

a total indebtedness of $170,-
6.02.

Good Road Fund Report.
i the road fund at the first of 1927,

re was a balance of $37,887.93. The
levy netted the fund $26,662.67,

i gasoline tax $19,919.36 and mis-
jjaneous receipts amounted to $101.-
1 making the total collections $46,-
|27, which, with the balance from

gave the fund ,$84,471.07. On
ll 1928, after $12,000 had been

psferred from the road fund to
county bridge fund and war-

totaling $28,227.73 paid out,
remained a balance of f 44,-
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ANITA LEGION TO

ENTERTAIN COUNTY MEET

The Anita Posl. and Auxiliary Unit
of the American Legion will entertain
all the posts and units of the county,
i. e., Cumberland, Griswold and At-
lantic, on Thursday evening, January
19th., at 8:00 o'clock, at the K. P.
hall, according to plans being made
by Floyd Dement, Post Comuander,
and Mrs. A. B. Stone, Unit President,

Malcon D. Reynolds of Griswold,
County Commander, will preside over
the business session of the Legion,
and Mrs. Floyd Dement of this city,
county chairman of the Auxiliary will
be in charge of the ladies' session.

Lyle Musmaker of Greenfield, 9th.
district Commander, and Rev. P. N.
McDermott and others will address
the joint assembly. An invitation has
also been extended to Department
Adjutant Laird of Des Moines to at-
tend the meeting.

A splendid program of musical
numbers has been arranged. Follow-
ing that, the Anita ladies will serve
lunch. Cards and dancing will con-
clude the evening's entertainment.

Every Legion and Auxiliary mem-
ber in the county is invited and
urged to attend this meeting. The
Legion membership drive will end the
19th. and this will be a good oppor-
tunity for those who have not done
so to renew their membership for
1928.

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Mary M. Bontrager, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Mallory of
Anita, was bom May 12, 1887. in Ani-
ta, Iowa. Mrs. Bontrager has passed
her whole life here in Anita with the
exception of the last year, during
which time she has lived in Atlantic,
Iowa. She passed away quietly at
her home in Atlantic January 14th.,
1928 at six o'clock, P. M. at the age
of 40 years, 8 months and 2 days.
Death came as a result of an attack of
pneumonia and a weak heart.

When but 12 years old Mrs. Bontra-
ger gave her life to God and confessed
her faith in Jesus Christ as her Lord
and Saviour and obeyed Him in the
things which He has asked us to do.
She united with the Christian church
of Anita.

On July 4, 1906, she was united in
marriage to the late Ira F. Bontra-
ger and to this union there were born
three daughters, LaVerne, Opal and
Frankie Mae. The late Mr. Bontra-
ger passed to his reward on April
10th., 1917, his death also being the
result of an attack of pneumonia.

Mrs. Bontrager was identified with
the Eastern Star lodge, the Royal
Neighbors, the Rebecca lodge, and has
recently 'completed a term as Chief of
the Pythian Sister lodge.

She was a good Mother and a real
pal to her daughters. Her every in-
terest seemed to center in them. She
was especially anxious that they
should become musicians and make
their lives count for good in that pro-
fession.

She leaves to mourn her passing her
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mallory of Anita; three daughters,
LaVerne, Opal and Frankie Mae; one
sister, Mrs. Clyde East of Anita; her
father-in-law, Mr. Frank Bontrager
of Anita and a great,host of friends
who came to know her and loved her.
"Let faith exalt her joyful voice,

And now in triumph sing:
0 Grave, where is thy victory ?

And where, 0 Death, thy sting?"
Funeral services were held at the

Anita Christian church on Tuesday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock, and were
conducted by the pastor, R«v. Wayne
Greene. Interment was made in
Evergreen cemetery.

Dr. J. W. Macklin leaves today for
Kirksville, Missouri, where he goes
to demonsttate his "All Purpose"
osteopath table to the graduating
class of the Kirksville Osteopath
School.

243.34. This balance was larger than
for the previous year even after $12,-
000 had tfeen transferred to the
bridge fund. No bonds were paid
off. The outstanding bonds Jan. 1,
1928, were $62,000. With warrants
issued and not presented for payment,
this makes the total indebtedness of
the road fund $57,442.27.

The township road fund had a bal-
ance of $10,134.17 at the beginning
of 1927 and .received $17,497.80 from
the tax levy, $10,242.51 from the
gasoline tax, $50 from poll tax col-
lections and with miscellaneous, total
receipts amounted to $38,102.47. A
balance of $12,805.34 was left Jan.
1, 1928, after township clerks had
been paid $23,192.13 and $2,195
transferred to the drag fund.

At the

Briardale Groceryj
Kraft's Pimento Cheese Spread, jar 3Oc
Briardale Spinach, per can 15c, 2Oc, 2Sc
The new breakfast food, SMAX, with sample._25c
Franco-American Spaghetti, per can _ 1 Sc
Dunbar Shrimp, wet or dry pack, per can 2Sc
Post's Wheat Meal, per package 2Sc
3 Ibs. fresh stock Pinto Beans 25c
Briardale bulk Sweet Pickles, per dozen ISc
Dwarfies, per package 25c
Fancy Extracted Clover Honey, pints 35c,

quarts 6Oc
New Southern Carrotts, per bunch lOc

Again, WONDER BREAD in a new style
Loaf.

Saturday Specials, Extra
35c cans Medium Red Salmon
Bui k long shredded Cocoanut, per pound
Regular 40c package Briardale best Tea
Regular 35c package G. W. C. Japan Tea
1-lb. new English Walnut Meats
10-lbs. sugar
2-lbs. Briardale Peanut Butter
Quart jars of Olives

_25c
_29c
_33c
,2Sc
.SSc
.63c
.3Sc
.43c

. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

DOGS ARE CAUSING A LOT
OF DAMAGE OVER STATE

Sheep raisers in northwestern Iowa
are experiencing unusually heavy
loss from the ravages of dogs. In
Buena Vista county claims have been
presented to the board of supervisors
totaling more than $2,000. So great
is the demand upon the fund available
for meeting such obligations that at a
recent meeting the supervisors passed
a resolution to compel, through due
process of laws, owners of sheep kill-
ing dogs to pay for the losses occa-
sioned thereby. It is believed that
such a procedure will result in the
elimination of a great many worthless
curs.

MEAT CURE.

Cure and smoke your meat in one
operation. Use Wrights—its the old
reliable.

tf BONGERS BROS.

H. T. Vernon of Ardmore, Okla-
homa, visited in the city a couple of
days this week with his parents, R.
D. Vernon and wife, and with other
relatives and friends. Ted is cashier
of the First National Bank in that
city, a bank owned by Leon G. Voor-
hees of Oklahoma City.

BUYING IOWA HORSES
FOR FOOD PURPOSES

Lee J. Daniels, of Adair, is buying
old horses in various parts of the
country and shipping them to Rock-
ford, 111., where the horses are slaugh-
tered and canned for food purposes.
There is a big demand for horse flesh
in some foreign countries. Daniels has
been averaging about a car load a
week for some time. A recent pur-
chase of twenty head was made in the
vicinity of Audubon and the prices
paid were from $1 to $6 per head.

Special price on Smoked Salt, and
Wright's Liquid Smoke,

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

L. K. Nichols of Atlantic was look-
ing after business matters in the city
last Thursday.

Leon G. Voorhees of Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, spent a few days in the
city this week visiting with relatives
and friends and looking after busi-
ness matters. He and his family are
now residents of Oklahoma City,
where he is vice president of the
Tradesman National Bank. He is also
owner of the Anita Bank in Anita, be-
sides several banks in the state of
Oklahoma.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST

X-Ray Examinations
OFP'.CB O?* SECOND FLOOR OP THE I. O, O, F,

PHONES»Office, Red 177, Residence, Black 177

Iowa

BLILDING

Hog Comfort *t4

Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your
Brood Sows and Litters

They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilat-
ed, safe, and easily cleaned.

They are a big factor in insuring the health and
growth of the pig litters and preventing disease.
They mean both satisfaction and money for you.

We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built,

ALSO POULTRY BROODER HOUSES

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

DON'T WASH YOUR LICENSE
PLATES WITH GASOLINE

DES MOINES, Jan. 18.—Wash
your automobile numbers with water
—not gasoline.

This advice was given this week by
members of the board of control after
an investigation in which it was dis-
covered that gasoline will remove the
black ink used on the 1928 license
plate.

The same experiment was tried on
license plates from other parts of the
country and the results were the
same.

This condition prevailed in the
past, only it is probable that no one
became sufficiently interested to make
the experiment before, board of con-
trol members contend.

If there is defective workmanship in
the plates they will be replaced Will-
iam Colladay, head of the motor
license bureau at the state house:
said.

Retouching the black numbers, Mr.
Colladay said, would not be consider-
ed, for it would be an open contempt
of the state law. The statute declares
it as unlawful for any altering to be
done on the state license plate, or re-
painting to take place.

WHO WANTS TO LIVE
IN THE "GOOD OLD DAYS"

Often we hear of people who tell
about the good old days of long ago.
Some of them express a desire to live
over those days again. A lady not
far from Anita some time ago tried
out the plan on her husband of living
in the "gopd old days." The story
finally got out. After his complaints
an idea struck his wife. She decided
she would one evening, try to make
their home as much like it was fifty
years ago as possible. She discon-
nected the electricity and placed an
old coal oil lamp on their table. She
had the telephone disconnected. A
wood burning cook stove was put in
place of the electric range. She
opened the scren doors and let the
flies in. She then dressed herself as
nearly as possible in the fashion of
fifty years ago. In a little while the
husband came in; he was horrified.
When he started to read he pushed the
electric button on the switch, but
there was not "juice." His wife
lighted the lamp for him. But that
made him angry, and he went to the
phone to call up the electric shop, but
the phone was disconnected. Then it
was time to eat. He almost died when
she told him to get some wood for the
stove. Flies covered the table. He
complained. So his wife went out and
cut a limb off a tree and returned and
stood over the table swishing the flies
away as hubby tried to eat. Finally
he looked up and saw how she was
dressed and then "blew up" as the
saying goes. But she demonstrated to
him that he didn't know what he was
talking about.

P. T. A. MEETING.

The P. T. A. held its regular meet-
ing Thursday evening with a good at-
tendance. The business session was
conducted by the president, Mrs. H.
E. Campbell, and reports of the differ
ent committees were given.

The secretary reported 119 mem-
bers. The P. T. A. decided to put on
a home talent play in the near future,
the proceeds to be used for health
measures.

The program for the next meeting
on March 8th., will be in charge of
Miss McVay with a "Style Show" by
the Domestic Science girls; also music
by the high school orchestra. The re-
freshment committee will be Mrs.
Fred Sheley, Mrs. Harvey Turner,
Mrs. H. P. 'Ziegler, Mrs. Horafrell,
Miss Denny, Mrs. Cole Musick'Mrs.
Frank Stager and Miss Muriel Butler.

J. R. Stuhr was a business caller
in Omaha Monday.

S. H. Rudolph and his son, Richard
D. Rudolph, were over from Atlantic
one day this week and were welcome
callers at this office. Richard is now
a member of the law firm of Rudolph
& Pine in Atlantic, having been as-
sociated with the firm for several
months. He is 28 years old, and is a
graduate of the Atlantic high school
with the Class of 1918. After finish-
ing high school he attended school at
the University of Chicago, studying
law, graduating with high honors in
1928. After graduation from the law
school, he was associated with a Chic-
ago firm until a few months ago,
when ho joined the law firm of which
his father is the senior member. The
Tribune editor was glad to meet Rich-
ard, and we predict a bright future
for him in the law business in Atlan-
tic and Cass county.

FARM BUREAU FOR
ROAD BOND ISSUE

At a Meeting of the Federation in
Des Moines Friday, They Reverse

Former Views in Endorsing
Good Roads Measure.

DES MOINES, Jan. 18.—Without a
dissenting vote and without discus-
sion, delegates to the Iowa Farm Bur-
eau federation Friday adopted a re-
solution which, if not definitely indor-
sing the 8100,000,000 road bond is-
sun, at least indicated the acceptance
by the organization of the proposition.

This acceptance was with certain
reservations, all of which already
have been met.

The action taken Friday was the
most advanced step ever taken in re-
gard to road legislation by the farm
bureau. For the last two years, any «
bond issue has been opposed.

Favor Hammill's Amendment.
Changed conditions are given as the

reason for the apparent reversal of
stand on the part of the organiza-
tion's leaders.

The deciding factor in favor of the
resolution as adopted was the an-
nouncement by Gov. John Hammill
that an amendment must be in the
bill to the effect that it will insure
the payment of the paving cost from
the primary road funds. The amend-
ment would invalidate the law if the
supreme court should declare this
plan unconstitutional.

The road resolution was of primary,
interest and although slight opposi-
tion had been predicted the delegates
were apparently of one mind. No
word of opposition to a road bond
issue was voiced.

The Resolution.
The complete text of the resolu-

tion is as follows:
"We are opposed to any legislation

favoring a bond issue for primary
road improvement that does not con-
tain provision to make the whole act
invalid unless all principal and inter-
est shall be paid from the primary
road funds.

"We insist that no direct property
tax be actually levied therefor; that
the state bond issue will be substi-
tuted for, and not in addition to, the
county primary road bonds; that the
:otal state and county primary road
bonds outstanding at any time shall
not exceed $100,000,000; and that the
program of road improvement shall be
sufficiently comprehensive to cover the
whole state and give equitable con-
sideration to the needs of every part
of the state.

"We urge also the appointment of
a committee for the purpose of mak-
ing survey of the state, looking to a
systematic plan of improvement of
the farm-to-market roads."

ADAIR COUNTY FAVORS
ROAD BONDS BY 21 VOTES

GREENFIELD, Jan. 18.—An $800,-
000 road bond issue carried in Adair
county Saturday, but the margin of
victory was slim, twenty-one more
voting for the proposition than ag-
ainst it, according to an unofficial
count. The poll was 2,355 yes and
2,334 against.

Greenfield, the county seat, and
other towns in the county were
united behind the bonds, but every
rural precinct but one, Grand River
township, had a majority against the
proposed road improvement.

Greenfield voted 710 for and 176
against; Fontanelle and Summerset
township, 318 yes and 217 no; Orient,
275 for and 133 against.

The improvement program calls for
the paving of primary No. 2 east and
west across the county, a distance of
twenty-seven miles; the paving of
federal road No. 32 for five miles east
of Adair, and the graveling of pri-
mary No. 25 north and south across
the county with a mile of paving
through Orient.

FARMERS ELEVATOR TO
HAVE FREE PICTURE SHOW

The Farmers Co-Operative Elevator
Co. of this city are sponsoring a free
picture show at the Rialto Theatre in
Anita at 2:00 o'clock on the afternoon
of Thursday, January 26th., to which
the public are invited to attend. This
show will feature the value of power
farming. According to an ad in
today's Tribune, the entertainment
will have many new features of in-
terest to progressive farmers.

Chester A. Long was looking after
business matters in Omaha last.
Thursday and Friday. ,
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New Whippet Car a Motor Marve!

One of the sensations in the automo-
bile world is the perfected "Whippet"
produced by the Willys-Overland, Inc.,
and It Is direct evidence that John X.
Willys, president of the corporation,
proposes to make good on his decla-
ration that "there can be no monopoly
la tW light car field." The perfected
car, and the price at which It is
offered, placing it directly lu compe-
tition with the lowest priced curs, has
centered the eyes of the automobile
industry and the motor c:ir world In
general on the enterprising Toledo
manufacturer. It makes him the first
manufacturer of automobiles to enter
the price field heretofore exclusive to
but one light car manufacturer.

The "Whippet," which has been in
production for more thnn IS months,
holds the national fuel economy rec-
ord of 43.28 miles to the gallon in a
teat between Los Angeles and Xew
York City, covering a distance of 3,0.">0
miles, under official observation of the
A. A. A. In a speed test on Hocking-

ham Speedway, Saiem, N. H., a
"Whippet" recently attained a speed
of 71.0 miles an hour over a 50-mlla
route. This was officially timed.

The same engine that has accom-
plished these records is the power
plant employed in the perfected "\Vilp-
pet," now offered nt the lowest price
in the history of (l ie Willys-Overland.

The "Whippet" was the first ligh't
car to be equipped with four wheel
brakes, sett ing a new trend In the
light car Held. The braking nrea of
the "Whippet's" brakes is greater
than any other car.

Details of the perfected "Whippet"
disclose a wider range of colors, em-
ployment of ful l crown fenders, a
new cadet sun^ visor that imparts a
smart mil i tary effect, and the addition
of automat ic windshield cleaner, rear
view mirror, and a combination rear
driving light and stop light. These
additions make the "Whippet" tlie
most ful ly equipped light car built la
the four cylinder field.

Grippe and Flu
Any cold may end in grippe or flu.

Take prompt action. Take HILL'S at
once. HILL'S breaks a cold in 24 hours.
Because it does the four necessary
things at once: Stops the cold, checks
the fever, opens the bowels, tones en-
tire system. Colds rarely develop if
KILL'S is on hand to check them at the start.
They stop quickly when HILL'S is taken later.
Besaiel Get HILL'S in the red box. 30 cents.

HILL'S
Cascara - Bromide - Quinine

n iTriiTo?ookl
V n I U Rl I V Hest
I H I LPS I «1 sired-1 • • I •• 1 1 • W Luther,

- -results. Promptness as-
"'AT30S K. TOLKlUS.rMtDl
724 Oth St., ttuhlnglon. I). C.

Banyan Tercentenary
Preparations are being made for a

national celebration of the three l>un
dredth anniversary of the birth of
John Bunynn, which takes place this
year. A pageant in honor of the event
will, It Is expected, be performed all
•ver England.

Sure of That
Algy—If you are a thought reader,

Why do you read my hand instead of
»iy mind?

Madame—It's so much easier; I can
•«* at once that you have a hand.—
Tit-Bits.

Now Synthetic Wood
Building products, like certain pat'

ented cereal foods, are now "shot from
guns."

A wood fiber synthetic lumber Is
manufactured from sawmill waste by
an explosive process which shreds the
chips into a fluffy mass preparatory to
molding, under great pressure, into
large broad boards, which may be con-
veniently applied as sheathing or for
partitions. It nlso Is used as tops for
card tables and desks and In radio
cabinets.

The "explosion" is the effect of
high-pressure steam. The material is
placed In the "gun," the sieam turned
on and hydraulic mechanism suddenly
shoots It forth.

Why Suffer Pnln
from a cut or burn? Cole's Carbollsalve
stops pain Instantly and heals quickly
without a scar. Keep It handy. All drug,
gists, 30c and 60c, or J. W. Cole Co., Rook,
ford. III.—Advertisement

Not So Funny
Pierette—Have you heard that

Grace's uncle cut her off with a dol-
lar?

Pierrot—A bobbed heiress, hen?

No drinks may be served in an air-
plane flying over British territory dur-
ing hours when public houses are
closed.

"TEX" RICKARD
World Famous Sports Promoter, writes:

"Lucky Strikes never in-
jure my throat. Many
of my friends in all
walks of life use and
enjoy them."

The Cream of the Tobacco Crop
"No article can grow without quality be-
hind it LUCKY STRIKES are growing
and have grown because of their quality.

no
iT best Tobacco is bought for

them. I know, because it is my job to see
that this is so."

Buyer of Tobacco
at Louisville, Ky.

It's toasted"
No Throat irritation -No Cough.

Improved Uniform International

SmdaySchoolT LessonT
(By REV. P. 13 FITZWATER. D.D., Dean

Jloocly Bible Institute at Chicago.)
((c). 1923. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for January 22

JESUS AND THE LAW

LESSON TEXT—Mark 2:18-3:6.
GOLDEN TEXT—Think not that

am come to destroy the law. or the
prophets. 1 am not come to destioy
but to fulfi l l .

PRIMARY TOPIC—Doing Good on
the Lord's Day.

JUNIOR TOPIC—How to Use the
Lord's Day.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
1C— How Jesus Obeyed the Law.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Jesus Declares the Higher Law,

I. Jesus and Fasting (vv. 1S-22).
1. The questions asked (v. IS).
The scribes and Pharisees seeing

Jesus eating with the publicans and
sinners, raised the question as to why
He did so. When Jesus heard their
question He declared, "They that are
whole have no need of the physician,
but they that are sick." Another
question was then asked as to why
Christ's disciples did not fast when
the disciples of John and of the phar-
Isees did fast? John the Baptist was
now in prison, therefore his disciples
were mourning for him.

2. Christ's answer (vv. 19, 20).
In explanation He raised the ques-

tion, "Can the children of the bride-
chamber fast while the bridegroom is
with them?" He then declared that
as long as they have the bridegroom
with them they cannot fast. The time
will come, however, when they would
fast. He is now away. Fasting,
therefore, is appropriate.

3. New wine In old bottles (vv. 21,
22).

The bottles mentioned here were
made of skins of animals. In the fer-
mentation of the wine there was ex-
pansion which stretched the skin. To
put new wine In the bottle after it
was stretched would cause it to be
rent asunder when fermentation took
place. The same tinny in principle
would be realized if new cloth were
used on old garments. The teaching
designed was to show the foolishness
of imposing old customs on the new
age.

II. The Disciples Plucking Ears of
Corn on the Sabbath (Mark 2:23-28).

1. The charge made against the dis-
ciples (vv. 23, 24).

Perhaps they were on their way to
the synagogue to worship when they
plucked the ears of corn. For this
act the pharisees accused them of
lawlessness.

2. Jesus defends them against the
"barge (vv. 25-28).

(1) He cites a precedent (w. 25, 26).
He showed them that the very law

which they charged the disciples with
breaking recorded the fact that David
the great king of Israel had gone into
the house of God and eaten the bread
which should be eaten only by the
priests.

(2) He shows the nature of a Sab-
bath law (v. 27).

The Sabbath was made for man,
therefore its right use is to be deter-
mined by the good of man. The laws
of honesty, truth, purity and love dif-
fer from the law of the Sabbath and
there is no circumstance or condition
under which they may be departed
from.

(3) Jesus is the Lord of the Sab-
bath (v. 28).

It was He who instituted it when
creation was finished, therefore He
had a right to use It as It pleased
Him for man's good.

III. Jesus Healing a Man's Withered
Hand on the Sabbath (3:1-0).

1. The place—the synagogue (v. 1).
Jesus' example shows what He did

on the Sabbath. He went to the
place of worship. The presence of
the man with a withered hand gave
Jesus an opportunity to administer a
rebuke to the pharisees.

2. The pharisees watching (v. 2.)
They knew that Jesus would be In-

terested in this helpless man. They
surmised that some work would have
to be performed to heal him.

3. The man made an example (v. 3).
Jesus wanted the case to be open

to all, so He commanded the man to
stand forth where all could see him.

4. The question asked (v. 4).
"Is It lawful to do good on the Sab-

bath day, or to do evil, to save life,
or to kill?" He made the issue clear;
He plainly showed them that to fail
to do good, to show works of mercy,
to save life, is to be guilty of wrong-
doing, even of murder.

5. The man healed (v. 5).
Christ healed him by speaking the

Word, so they could not accuse Him.
0. The result (vv. 4, 0).
The pharisees were silenced. There

was no ground upon which to accuse
Him. But since their hearts were
bent upon His destruction they sought
how they might put Him to death.

Effect of One Sin
Where one sin has entered, legions

(vlll force their way through the same
breach.—Rogers.

Obedience
Obedience means marching right on

whether we feel like it or not.—D L.
Moody.

Christian Religion
The Christian religion is not taught-

It Is caught from some one who b
It.—Ing«. '
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It's the Last Mile
That Counts

Suppose one of your tires has given good mileage
and then an accident happens—are you going to
toss on the scrap heap all the rest of the mileage
you paid for?

No—not if you bring your crippled tires to us for
inspection and repair.

We are expert tire rebuilders—with a long list of
boosting customers, because we use modern meth-
ods and good material—Goodyear.

And the cost is way low.

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - - Iowa.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Earl H. Birge and family have mov-
ed from BayJes, California, to La
Moine, that state, and have ordered
the address of their Tribune changed.

L. J. and David Sjulin of the Ham-
burg Nursery Co. of Hamburg, Iowa,
were callers at the Jas. B. Herriman
home one day last week. David is a
very successful landscape artist.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. James B. McDermott of Benton
township on January 10th.

Use EGG-A-DAY and increase your
egg production,

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

Arthur Winder and family, former
residents of Lincoln township, but now
living in Guthrie county, were callers
in Anita Saturday afternoon.

Power Farming
Entertainment

Thursday,
January 26,1928

RIALTO THEATRE,
Anita, Iowa
2:00 P. M.

This entertainment will
have many new features
of interest to all progres-
sive farmers.

Free tickets may be se-
cured from

Farmers Co Op.
Elevator Company

-•*' ̂ r^r^^r '^^f^j^^^?^^- ^^"
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Tho Anita hitrh school boys' basket
b a l l f e an i craw St. Mary's Academy a
derisive defeat lust. Friday evening on
t h e S tuar t f loor , the score beinj: 25 to
.0.

The St. Mary's team had three
ranjry players tha t at times looked
dangerous but the ball just would not
enter the loop even when the chances
were i r < > ' - d tha t i l n i i f f h t . They were
couched by H. K. Lamb, former Grin-
nel l star.

This was the first panic the Anita
boy? have played since the holidays
and a l though the score looks good the
vacation taken by the team was in
evidence as things did not move alonp:
quite as smoothly as they might. The
team will be in better condition this
week end when they play Massena on
the local floor as these two schools
always play well against each other.
The girls will also play the Massena
girls this Friday evening beginning at
7:30 P. M.

On Wednesday, January 25th., the
boys will play Greenfield on the
Greenfield floor.

F R I D A Y THE 13th. TO
OCCUR THREE TIMES IN 1928

Folks who regard Friday the 13th.
ns a day likely to bring more than
the usual amount of bad luck are in
for a lot of worrying during 1028, ac-
cording to Prof. E. M. Stahl, head of
the department of mathematics at
Midland college, who points out that
the thirteenth will fall on Friday in
January, April and July this year.

According to Prof. Stahl, 1928 is
the first year of its type since 1888
and there will not be another like it
unti l 105G, all because it is a particu-
lar kind of leap year.

"This year," says Prof. Stahl, "will
have 53 Sundays with January, April
and July each beginning on Sunday,
something which can happen only in
the case of leap years which begin
on Sunday. When a month begins on
Sunday, the thirteenth of that month
falls on Friday.

Honey For Sale:—In 10-pound
pails, $1.50. Will deliver any place in
Anita. Phone 15R6. Ed. Reimers.
You can also secure this honey at
Burkhart's Grocery. itp

The American Legion Auxiliary,
No. 210, met with Mrs. Leslie Bean
last Friday afternoon. There was a
good attendance and many plans for
the future work of the Anita Unit
were made. After the business ses-
sion, delicious refreshments were
served by Mesdames Bean, Dough-
erty and Steinmetz, which were en-
joyed by all.

MR. SPECKLES' GREAT IDEA.

Santa Claus sat on a bench next the
sunny side of his North Pole bunga-
low. The old gentleman wore a wor-
ried and harassed look quite foreign
to his usual jovial expression. Sam
Speckles, a foreman in one of Santa's
toy shops, passed by and noticed the
good old saint. "What's the matter,
Santa?" he asked.

"This job's getting too big for one
man," answered Santa. "The world's
getting better and better all the time,
and that means I have that much
more work to do, and it's getting to
be a mighty hard task to make things
enohfrh to go around, let alone distri-
buting them."

Mr. Speckles scratched his head.
"Well," he said, "here's an idea, and I
think it's a mighty good one. Re-
member that fine magazine full of
stories and pictures and nice things
you had the other day?" "Oh you
mean The Youth's Companion," said
Santa. "Yes, that's it," answered
Sam. "Well, it seems to me that if
you'd tell a lot of parents about that
magazine and how fine and enjoyable
it was for boys and girls they'd give
subscriptions to The Youth's Com-
panion as a Christmas gift to lots of
young folk, and that would help you
a lot."

"That's a mighty good idea," said
Santa, "and as a matter of fact, many
parents do just that already, but—"
Santa sighed, "I wish that more of
them realized what a fine gift The
Youth's Companion makes, and would
give it, too."

Just send your order to the address
below, and we will see to it that our
Uncle Sam relieves Santa of the bur-
den of delivering at least one gift.
Subscribers will receive:

1. The Youth's Companion—12 big
monthly issues in 1928, and

2. Two extra numbers to new sub-
scribers ordering within 30
days.
All for only $2.00.

3. Tho Companion's new book of
ies" also included FREE (send
humor "1001 One Minute Stor-
10 cents to cover postage and
handling.)

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
S N Dept., Boston, Mass.

Subscriptions Received at this Office.

[FROM OUR OLD FILES j
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

January 20, W18.
!•;. M. Bonnc'.V has rented M. Kohl's

farm west of town, and wi l l take pos-
session soon.

Ar thur lirocknian is building a
dwelling house on the Broekman farm
south of Anita, to be occupied by
himself and family.

W. H. Wagner, who is working in
his brother's blacksmith shop at
Casey, spent last week at the old
home northeast of the city.

Quite a delegation of Anita people
took the train Monday afternoon for
At lan t ic , to be interviewed by the
grand jury, which is now in session.

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Forshay attend-
ed the wedding of Mrs. Forshay's sis-
ter, Miss Pearl Button, and Mr. Chas.
Shrader, at Atlantic, last Tuesday
evening.

At the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dressier, east of
the city, on Wednesday, January 19th.,
occurred the marriage of their daugh-
ter. Miss Gertrude T. Dressier, and
Mr. John D. Kohl, Rev. B. Fisher ol
the Evangelical church performing
the ceremony.

The ex-treasurer of Adair county
recently brought suit against the
county for the recovery of money
paid for cleric hire during his term of
office, and the court awarded him
$420.00. It is said the ex-treasurer
was elected on a platform which de-
clared that all expenses {ov clerk hive
would he without expense to the
county.

it GroceryJ
Anita, Iowa.

Old Hickory Smoked Salt, 10-lb. drum
Town Crier flour, 49-lb. bag .. $2.65
30c bottle catsup
Macaroni, 4 packages
Shrimp, wet or dry, No. 1 cans
Adair creamery butter, per pound

Bring us your Butternut Coffee coup,
ons, they are good for 1 Oc on a can of
Coffee.

Friday and Saturday Specials
Peaches, pears and pineapple, 40 deg. syrup 25C

5 pounds nice fresh turnips i<
Potatoes, Early Ohios, 2-bushel sack for $2.30
Cascade hard water soap, nine lOc bars 5oc

10 bars P. & G. white naptha soap (cash) 37C

4 packages sal soda 25c
T wo lOc boxes salt, 3-lbs. each igc

Sunbrite cleanser, 6 cans 25c

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

Leo. V. Bongers, wife and children
were Omaha visitors last Thursday.

Chas. Scott and wife of Cumberland
spent Friday in the city, visiting with
relatives and friends.

The Anita Literary Club will meet
with Mrs. Earl Holton at her home on
Mars Avenue on Thursday afternoon.
Roll call will be answered by favorite
authors and books.

Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atlantic
was a business caller in the city Tues-
dr.y.

A full line of chicken feed and egg
mash,

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

H. H. Turner has been awarded the
contract for the erection of a new ice
house just south of the tracks on j
Chestnut Street by the Dos Moines j
Tee Co., to replace the one destroyed '
by fire several weeks ago. The new
house will be similar to the one des-
troved.

Dr. G. M. Adah- reports the follow-1
ing births: a boy, who has been nam-1
ed Jack Laretz, to J. B. McDermott
and wife, on January 10th; a givl to
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rork on Jan-
uary 10th; a boy to George Haekwell
and wife on January 12th., who has
been named Melvin Eugene; and j !
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Foss on
January 15th.

4 For Sale by G. P. Van Keuren
4 our local harness maker and
4 poultry specialist, quite a num-
4 her of fine egg type cockerels,
4 from high grade trap nested
4 stock, in the following breeds:
•*• Jersey Giants, Tancred English
4 White Leghorns the big type;
4 Rhode Island Hcds; Buff Orping-
4 ton; Anconas; enquire at the
•*• harness shop.

John Stuhr, Jr. and Homer Bang.
ham were over Sunday visitors witj
Garnott Pray at Dexter.

Tankage is high. Feed more Rava
Meal at less cost,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE,

The many friends in Anita of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Herbert of Atlamic
will be pleased to learn that they have
adopted a baby girl.

The members of the Ladies Union
Club are meeting today with Mrs.
Zate Biggs, at which the usual 1M
o'clock dinner will be enjoyed.

The members of the Turkey Valltf
Sewing Circle were the guests of
Mrs. Dean Armstrong last Thursday
There was a good attendance an!
lunch was served by the hostess. The
next meeting will be held with J/rs.
Chris Brown.

a IIHIU system ot I reu lmuui iliul vuu-t I'lics,
Fistula and other Ucctni Disi-nBoi! in « short tiux
w l l h o u t sen-re surgical onprnt lon. No chloroform.

«• + -f 4 + + + -f 4 4 4 4 4 4

,»%.-,„,_,.. . w n n u u i sen-re surglm onprnt on. No cDJoroiorni
fu *?P?» ^fflcr«nl,a5"esthet'c "S(1<i- E X A M I N A T I O N PUKE. A cure R>mr»Wj
{OF iPB^w « im«CJ crti,for'!ri'ntlllcnt- an(1 no money to be pnlfl until cntert. Wrllt
nrnmi^t "UUli on I tectnl Dlaunses, with nnmps nnd testimonial ot thousand* of
prominent people who hnre been pcrmnnomly ciirprt

*' »E; J K T A K R Y * S A N A T O R I U M feien Troirt uu,,
Bsrnnflsnfa over a Quarter nf a r^ntm-*- nmiAirA wv.ltiL

FARM BUREAU NOTES 4 I
+ By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4 j
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ^ '

DAIRY FEEDING SCHOOLS
COMING.

"My nows sure fell off the last few
days and I can't figure why. They
get lots of corn, at times I thing too
blamed much for what they give and
they get all the good bright timothy
hay they can eat, I just can't under-
stans it."

"Yeah it's sure a fright. Say!
wasn't the ice thick this morning, it
was three inches where I broke it for
the cows."

Dairy men! how often have you
listened to a conversation like the
one above? Maybe, it's your own
herd, maybe not. We know a lot of
men arc not feeding that way. Some
feed a whole lot better while some—
don't feed as well.

Believing that you would all appre-
ciate the service, the Cass County
Farm Bureau has arranged for two
feeding schools of one day each to be
held in the county in February. Mr.
M. S. Smith, fleldman for the Ameri-
can Jersey Cattlo Club will be in th«
county for two days to take up the
work of feeding and management in
the dairy herd so as, to produce milk
and biiltevfnt at the lowest possible
cost, which of course means, greater
returns to the producer. Watch for
places and dates.

PY110TOL.
Pyrotol orders continue to come in

and if you want yours, bettor get it <n
as soon as possible. The supply 'is
limited and when this shipment is
Bono it's all gone. There will posi.
tiveJy be no more pyrotol for sale The
price is $8.30 per cwt. and must bo
ordered through the Furm Bureau of_
. o c . M a k e all chocks payable to A.

f' C yde:vho is ^o man in charge of
the distribution. '

eft

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

Thursday and Friday January 19-20

Olive Borden
in

"The Joy Girl"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25C

Saturday Only Matinee at 2:30 January 21

Ted Wells

w , , . , G SCHOOLS.
Watch for the announcement of the

wo,.i-

and

----- -H- announced
We talked to Mr. I.i,ln y,stm,

't sgomg to be hotter than anvthhv
you ever saw. KPhrlm,.y 10

Places announced next week.

in

"Desert Dust"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

Sunday and Monday January 22-23

nade"
PARAMOUNT NEWSAND COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

Tuesday January 24

Colleen Moore

"Naughty But Nice"
Also Comedy and Serial Admission 10-25c
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
HE recent unveiling of a statue of

Alexander Hamilton Stephens,
vice president of the Confederacy,
representative and senator from
Georgia and governor of that
state, in Statuary Hall in the na-
tional Capitol at Washington has
added one more to the list of
American notables who are hon-
ored there. This ceremony also
brought sharply to the attention

of the public the fact that our notables are be-
coming a bit crowded in this national shrine and
that before long congress will have on its hands
another "housing problem"—that of providing
adequate space for memorializing in enduring
bronze or stone the achievements of some of our
most distinguished citizens.

The law of 1SC4, which provided for a statu-
ary hall In the Capitol, gave each state the privi-
lege of honoring two of Its noted citizens with
places in this national collection. Since there are
48' states In the Union, the number, therefore,
may reach a maximum of 90. As a matter of
fact, the addition of the Stephens statue brings
the number there now up to only 53, but already
the crowding Is becoming evident. Those in-
stalled to date form a complete circle, closely
spaced around the walls of the hall, with several
standing out in front cf those against the wall.
The main corridor extending from the senate
wing of the Capitol to the house wing passes
through the center of Statuary Hall and, al-
though there still Is some open space near the
center, the placing of more statues would give
the chamber a crowded appearance Indeed.

While the situation lias not yet become acute,
it may soon become so, for at least five more
states are said to be preparing to fill their niches.
However, officials in charge of the Capitol have
been discussing the problem and expect to have
a solution ready when the need shall arise. One
suggestion Is that the statues be extended along
the corridors running north and south from the
hall, but even this may not provide enough space.
Another proposal is to make use of the crypt of
the Capitol, a large vault-like chamber beneath
the hall itself and one of the oldest portions of
the building. If this is done, It will be necessary
to redecorate the crypt and install an adequate
lighting system.

In installing the statue of Alexander Stephens,
the state of Georgia has filled her allotment of
two niches. A year ago it filled the first one
and honored the medical profession by presenting
to the nation a statue of Dr. Crawford William-
son Long, a country doctor, who is declared by
many authorities to have discovered the value of
anesthesia In surgical operations as a preventa-
tlve of pain, although his claim to that honor IB
disputed. The other man for whom it Is claimed
also Is honored In Statuary Hall, Massachusetts
having erected there a statue of William T. G.
Morton, a dentist of Boston.

The statue of Stephens, carved by Gutzon
Borglum from Georgia marble, is a fine memorial
to a man who was not only the most distinguished
Georgian of his time but who was also a na-
tional figure. He was born February 11, 1812,
at Crawfordville, Go., and was graduated from
the University of Georgia In 1832. Physically
frail but mentally a giant, he soon made himself
known as a member of the general assembly when
in the summer of 18,30 he made on impassioned
speech in favor of the building by the state of
the Western and Atlantic railroad, which Is today
state-owned property and a source of great reve-
nue to Georgia.

On November 14, 1800, he made another memor-
able speech at the state capitol at Mllledgeville
when the Georgians were considering the question
of whether or not their state should secede from
the Union. Stephens made an eloquent plea for
a solemn consideration of such a momentous
step before it was taken and stated that lie was
not then for secession. Other counsels, however,
prevailed arid Georgia did leave the Union. And
when the Confederate States of America were
organized this man, who had opposed secession,
was elected vice president and served in that
position throughout the war, although his con-
stant effort was to bring about a reconciliation
between the North and the South.

Arrested at the close of the war and Impris-
oned for five months, he was released In October,
1805, and returned to Georgia, where new honors
awaited him. He was elected to the United
States senate In 1800, but was not seated. Later
In 1873, there was no objection to his talcing a
seat In the lower house of congress as the rep-
resentative of a Georgia district, and he served
there until 18S2, when he was elected governor
of Georgia. It was In this capacity that he went
to Savannah in February, 1883, to make a speech
at the celebration 'of the sesqulcentennial of (he
city. It was a raw and Inclement day. Mi-
Stephens caught cold and, returning to Atlanta
died March 4, 1SS3.

Mississippi and South Carolina, two other for-
mer Confederate states, are also preparing to fill
their niches In Statuary Hall with memoHuls to
distinguished citizens who were not only promJ.

nent In the war of '01 to '05 but also men of
national significance. South Carolina Is already
represented there by a statue of John C. Cal-
noun, senator and vice president of the United
States, and she is planning to give the other place
to Wade Hampton, soldier and statesman. HR
was a distinguished cavalry leader during the
war, governor of his state from 1870 to 1878, and
later a senator. From Mississippi, authorities at
the Capitol are expecting to receive some time
in the future statues of Jefferson Davis, an offi-
cer in the Mexican war, secretary of war and
president of the Confederacy, and J. Z. George,
a former senator from Mississippi.

Kentucky has taken preliminary steps toward
filling its two niches. Contrary to what might
be expected, Daniel Boone will not occupy one
of them. Instead they will be filled by Henry
Cloy, the great statesman, and Dr. Ephriain Mc-
Dowell, who won fame as a surgeon. North Caro-
lina has filled only one of Its niches and that
with a statue of Zebulon B. Vance, soldier and
statesman.

A number of other states, northern, middle west-
ern and western, have not yet made their de-
cisions in this matter, but at least two have
recently chosen their representatives for this
honor. California has selected Rev. Thomas Stan-
King, minister, lecturer and author, and Father
Junipero Serra, a Franciscan missionary. The
next statue to be unveiled in Statuary Hall prob-
ably will be Wisconsin's contribution—Senator
Robert M. LaFollette, who died In 1925 after a
long public career. His statue is now being com-
pleted In Paris by the famous sculptor, Jo David-
son, and may be put In place this year. It will
show the famous orator of the senate in a seated
pose. Incidentally the only other seated statues
In Statuary Hall are that of Robert Fulton (one of
Pennsylvania's notables) and the recently dedi-
cated Stephens statue.

The legislation creating a national statuary hall
in what had been the old hall of the house of
representatives, grew out of a suggestion made
as early us 1854 by Gouverner Keinble, a former
member of the house from New York. But no
action on the matter was taken until ten years
later when Representative Mori-ill of Vermont
offered a resolution providing for such a hall
and another New Englander, representative Hice
of Maine, reported it from joint committee. In
support of Ills resolution Merrill had said:
rJn^tn^M "t

Slt"! °f °ur country Tom the old thir-teen to thir ty-six states Imposed upon UB the bur-
den as well as the prlvllet-e of bui lding and ex-
ending a structure for the accommodation of the

Lrnnrf t % "!!Ches °' the Government, and ap!
o the world" ^f,0"11""1 'Ot the f01 •««>* repubMcof the world. This work Is now ui-roachine com-
f r ?A " appears 'to me eminently pi , - . there-
settinL nn f 'm"8" &*°^ tnke the Initiative Insetting apart with reverent af fec t ion the old hall
of the house of representatives, so charged with
precious memories, to some purpose of useful-
"Tnrt Hd'Sf'",t,y T° what ena ™ro useful orgrand, and at the same time simple and Inexpen-
bJltTJrT fd6Vne " than to "lain that it shall
«„£ t f i ?, ,le recePu°n of such statuary as
each state shall elect to be deserving of this last-
Ing commemora t ion? Will not all the states wUh
generous e m u l a t i o n p roud ly respond and thus fur-
nlsh a new evidence that the Union wi l l olasn anrt
hold forever all Its Jewels-the glories of the nast
civil, m i l i t a r y and Judlclnl-m one hal lowod Hpo.'
where those who wi l l be here to a id In ca r ry ing on
the government may da l ly receive fresh Insplra"
lions and new I n c e n t i v e s ? '""ima

This was a time wlmn patriotic feeling ran
high and congress q u i c k l y passi-.d the resolution.
For this chamber where tho lower house of con'
gress met for 40 h is tory-mi lk ing years was par-

ticularly appropriate as a memorial hall. In the
words of Gilbert Grosvenor, president of the Na-
tional Geographic society:

Here Lincoln, John Qulncy Adams, Horace Gree-
ley and Andrew Johnson served In the same con-
gress. Here Henry Clay -welcomed Lafayette, who
replied In a speech said to have been writ ten by
Clay. Here John Marshall administered the oath
of office to Madison and Monroe.

"When, in 1825, the house balloted In this room
for President, John Qulncy Adams won over Andrew
Jackson. The former, the only man to be elected
to the house after being President, was stricken
with paralysis suddenly, In this chamber, after de-
livering an Impassioned address; the latter, while
President, narrowly escaped an assassin upon leav-
ing this room, where he had attended the funeral
of a congressional friend.

A bronze star marks the location of Adams'
desk. The star happens also to denote a spot
where one may hear the whisper of a friend who
stands In the corresponding position on the oppo-
site side of the hall. Move away from the spot
and the speaker's voice falls to carry, even when
he speaks loudly.

Closed to visitors now is the narrow gallexy of
the old house, reached by dark, tortuous steps,
worn deep by the tread of many feet. In this gal-
lery Dickens gleaned notes for his comments on
America s congress. He called Washington "a city
of magnificent Intentions."

Close your eyes and see John Randolph stalk In,
with squirrel cap and homespun suit, white boots
and j ingling spurs; he has just galloped through
muddy streets from Georgetown. Throwing cap
and coat to his desk, he drinks a glass of porter
handed him by an attendant nnd cuts In on any
debate, in th in , querulous, piping voice. Here an-
other type of orator, Edward Everett, Just out of
tho pulpit, charmed his hearers.

For some years religious services were held in
the old hall of representatives on Sunday after-
noons; Lincoln attended them during the war pe-
riod, when the hall was crowded because many
churches had been converted Into barracks.

The floor of this room was raised to its present
level when the hall was converted Into an Ameri-
can Westminster abbey. Tradition has It that the
lower level of the old floor led to the popular

°f representatlv« as the

: —•
Shock Restored Speech

For IB weeks af ter nn a«"»"
iccidont Wil l iam Bunt ing cf

, a was deprived of l"» jlce. nnd
hn had lust about di-cidi'd th:it It was
Le forever when His l"tl° s"alllel

"ought It back to hi"'. A scratch t,B

-r^rurSuS1:-::"--:
"nd wi l l , the t i n u c .

r emind ho st . ir t .Ml to slip em.tloisly
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It Is interesting to note that despite the patri-
otic impulse which created Statuary Hall the
responses of the states to the Invitation to honor
their distinguished citizens were not as prompt as
might have been expected. Rhode Island was the
first to respond by sending statues of Its founder
Roger Williams, and its hero of the Revolution
Nathaniel Greene. However, after the lapse of
10 years from the time of the erection of the first
statue, but 18 statues were to be found In the
hall and even after more than 30 years there were
but 21 monuments in position. At that rlm f
(1895) the display was so small „„ ' it ̂
thought hardly sulllcient to give the large Sp™
allotted a proper dignity as a collection o? statu-
ary in order to make the barren appearance less
noticeable, other statues, such as those of £«£
son, Hamilton, Baker and LI con a nlaS,
statue of Washington and bu.sts ^Lincoln ICos
cluszko, Pulaskl and Pmu.fv,,.i ^lu(-u'n, K-OS

to

h, the inventor o the clZl-P "r '̂T
Soldiers, statesmen, mlniste^ p^Sf* phnbet

whose services to their states have beJn
liuve been immortalized there nnd tho r
interest in Statuary Hull ,vhl '
parent, IB In 1028 likely o «JvfthP T"
of an over-supply of statues nV f ,P **
supply a third of a century "*

otlle"»
grent

°f

"°W
os much

l,o Pl, i l , lrpn-nml th.-
id, l l u - spnnl-1. "I

.5 weeks.

"»'"»" k'"f
''"'st wortls

<**>
«ff

Monet I, Mo.-"I was greatly benefited
during expectancy by tho use of Dr.

!̂ 4sv 1>inrco 3 Fav
T°nt,°xa\;<r«^ prescription. Hook

several bottles. I also
used the 'Pleasant

<F> 9s) Pellets' all the time
to keep my bowels

jw^ regular and never
^se=2w"ad kidtley troublP,or
• A«v=s?5,lWf

 nny Othor trouble,
j. •- My baby is strong

D.,..hr M.. feto and I believe it is due
to my uso of the 'Favonto Prescrip-
tion. •? _ Mrs. C. H. Heying, 60b-3rd St.
All dealers. . _

The uso of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription haa made many women happy
by making them healthy. Get it at once
at your neighborhood store, in tablet or
liquid form. .

Write Dr. Pierce. Prca. Invalids Hotel
in Buffalo, N. Y., for free advice.

Undue Curiosity
"Doctor, would yon-all mind hold-

Ing the autopsy now so's when All
dies All knows what killed mer'—The
Outlook.

Headaches from Slight Colds
Laxative BROMO QUINJNR Tablets re-
lieve *'io Headache by curing the Cola.
Look for Klsnature oj E. W. Grovo on
the box. 3bc.—Adv.

Russian Sham Marriages
As the only accepted pretext for

transfe'r of a student from provincial
educational Institutions to Moscow
Soviet students have taken to con-
tracting sham marriages with Moscow
inhabitants.

Tired and Achy
Mornings?

Too Often This W
Sluggish

DOES morning find you st iff ,., i.
all worn out?" Do you I !s

nnd drowsy — suffer nac-ine 1 , t '
headache and dizzy ,U>
kidney secretions scanty and L,

inpa-age? Toooftc/tsluggish kidneys and s
neglected.
_ Doan'a Pills, a. stimulant
increase the secretion of tlm
and thus aid m the elimin
waste impurities. Users evcrwi I
endorse Doari 3. Ask your

DOAN'S
A STIMULANT DIURETIC ,tf, KIDNFv,
R»lti-Milburn Ca Mfg.Ch

GQ&R

Ends pain at mem
In one m/mite pain from corns'ser,v La
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads do this ed&m
by removing tho cause—pressing ijjM
rubbing of shoes. They are thin, usjf.S
catcd, antiseptic, healing. At ell fcjj
and shoe stores. Cost but a trifle,

Put one on—the pain is gotul

Winning candidates always say ll|
It was a case of the office i
man.

Millions of Families Depend
on Dr.CalcJwelPs Prescription

When Dr. Caldwell started to prac-
tice medicine, back In 1S75, the needs
for a laxative were not as great as
they are today. People lived normal,
quiet lives, ate plain, -wholesome food,
and got plenty of fresh air and sun-
shine. But even that early there were
drastic physics and purges for the re-
lief of constipation which Dr. Caldwell
did not believe were good for human
beings to put into their system. Bo
he wrote a prescription for a laxative
to be used by his patients.

The prescription for constipation
that he used early in his practice, and
which he put in drug stores in 1892
under the name of Dr. Caldwell'a
Syrup Pepsin, is a liquid vegetable
remedy, Intended for women, children
and elderly people, and they need Just
such a mild, safe, gentle bowel stimu-
lant as Syrup Pepsin.

Under successful management this
prescription has proven its worth and
Is now the largest selling liquid laxa-
tive in the world. The fact that mil-
lions of bottles are used a year proves
that It has won the confidence of
people who needed it to get relief from
headaches, biliousness, flatulence, in-
digestion, loss of appetite and sleep,
bad breath, dyspepsia, colds and fevers.

Millions of families are now never
without Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
and if you will once start using It you

will also always have a bottle I
for emergencies.

It is particularly pleasing to too'
that the most of it Is bought II
mothers for themselves and the *
dren, though Syrup Pepsin '5^st

valuable for elderly people, A 1 1 <
stores have the generous bottles.

We would be glad to have you ptonj
aft our expense how much Dr. caiiri
well's Syrup Pepsin can mean to j»i
and yours. Just write "Syrup W^I
Montlcello.Illinois.and we will scndj"
prepaid a FREE SAMPLE

Care for Feathered Pet
Polly, a forty-iive-yenr-old parrot

belonging to Mr. and Mrs. James P.
Eutledge of St. Louis, Mo., is proba-
bly the first of her kind to have a
change of climate recommended for
her health. And she's going to get
it, for the Rutledges, who have had
Polly for 24 years, are going to send
her to Colorado. Polly has been suf-
fering from asthma and a veterinary
advised the change.

Character writes Itself on a man's
face with indelible Ink

The Old Rascal ^
"I want you to make n cor,w^

la your valuable llt'l l«»PL>r; .|
Jokln' Jim Jopples to the c*«
the Clarion the other day. "I "»^j,
ly afraid o' war and hereafter .
be called a battle-scared vei
More than once—and this Is . |
many a soldier includln1 tlieW« ,
I should 'a' been decorated for P"
—Farm and Fireside.

Although women pretend to
flattery, they invariably w"Dl

photographs retouched.

against s
with its sturdy strefij™

For dependable, distinctive
boots, arctics and rubbers ai
ways look fpr the Top N°tc"
Cross. The most reliable
stores carry the complete i°v
Notch line for men, women
and children. The Beacon
Falls Rubber Shoe Co., Bea
con Falls, Conn.

TOP NOTCJ1
JL A OUAHANTBE |g| <* MH**0*

Rubber Footwear
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During a sale period of fourteen days
from this announcement, will be priced
and sold for Cash at the price of $2.35
per single sack. A further reduction
of 5c per sack will be made on lots of 5
sacks or more. Therefore, five sacks
sell at $11.50 Cash.

The conversation price of Eaco Flour
remains the same as before, $2.60 per
sack of 49 pounds.

Many brands of Flour have been put
on the market during the last twenty-
five years and at the time of introduc-
tion of each new brand a comparison
was made to the Eaco Flour. In almost
every instance the comparison became'
a contrast and the EACO BRAND re-
mained the real standard of Flours,
just as it stands today.

Co-Op.
Elevator

f*
LO.

Anita, Iowa

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Bertha
Steinmetz, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as administrator of the
estate of Bertha Steinmetz, late of
Cass county, Iowa, deceased. All per-
sons in any manner indebted to said
deceased or her estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or her estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 30th. day of December,
A. D., 1927.

T. T. SAUNDERS,
Administrator of said estate.

By Swan, Martin & Newton,
His Attorneys.

At a recent meeting of the W. W.
club officers for the year were elected
as follows: Ruth Richter, president;
Clara Smith, vice president; Emma
Richter, secretary; and Christina
Smith, reporter.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

•f STANDARD OIL SERVICE +
+ STATION +
+ E. E. Morgan, Manager. -f
•f Yours for service—drive in. +
+ I appreciate your pat -onage. -f

* C. H. JOHNSON
* Dentist
•f Office upstairs over Long's
^ Furniture Store.
+ Phone 174. Res. 261.

Wiota, Iowa.
HARRY HALL

Physician and Surgeon
Calls promptly attended day

or night
Wiota, Iowa.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

TO J. P. SNYDER, EFFIE L. SNYD-
ER, BESS IRENE SNYDER,
LLOYD H. SNYDER, JAMES A.
SNYDER, ALBERT PIKE SNYD-
ER, ROB'T BELL, 0. BARN-
HOLDT, NELLIE M. PELLETT,
B. B. NICHOLS, RECEIVER IN
CASE 10485, M. P. NICHOLS
PI,TF. VS. RAY W. BARNETT ET
AL., DBFS. IN THE DISTRICT
COURT OF CASS COUNTY,
IOWA.
You and each of you are hereby

notified that the following described
real estate, situated in Cass County,
Iowa, to-wit:

A strip of land over and across the
South-East One-Fourth ( U ) and the
North-East One-Fourth (U) of the
South-West One-Fourth ('4) of Sec-
tion Fifteen (15), Township Seventy-
Five (75) North, Range Thirty-Six
(36), containing in all 4.70 acres more
or less as the abandoned right of way
used by the Atlantic Southern Rail-
way Company was sold for taxes of
]923, on the fourth day of December
1924 to M. P. Nichols, who is now the
holder and owner of said certificate,
and that the right of redemption will
expire, and a Treasurer's Deed for
said land will be made, unless re-
demption from such sale be made
within ninety days from the date of
completed service of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated 9th. day of January A. D
1928.

12-3t M. P. NICHOLS.

We still have the Beatrice cream
separators,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Eg-
tates a Specialty.

* C. V. BEAVER, M.43. +
+ Physician and Surgeon -f
+ Anita, Iowa. -f
*• I will be at home at my office -f
•f all the time, except when wait- +
•f ing on calls or church. Please -f
•f remember that I cure Appendi- -f
4- citis, Colitis and its sequela, -f
f which is far reaching. Also +
t corns, bunions, and tonsilitis, +

without pain or the use of the -f
•f knife. Please call on my friends +
t whom I have cured and learn the *•

truth. ' +
+ + f + + + + + f f + + ^ + +

TO M A U D K D K A X , KKNNKTH
DP.'AX. . JKSS1K D K A X . E V E L Y N ;
DV;AN. K A T H R I N E DKAN. C L I K - '
TON DEAN. DORIS DEAN AND j
BETTY LOU DEAN. HEIRS AT
LAW OF A. D. DEAN, DECEAS-
ED.
You arc hornby notified that the fol-

lowing di'Sfribei! real estate, situated
in Ani ta , Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

East o.81 acres of O. P.
Lot Two of SB 1-1 of SE 1-4
of Sec. 21-77-34, West of the
5th. P. M.

Wns sold for taxes of 1922 and 1923,
on the U'Si-d. day of February, 1025, to
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated this llth. day of January, A.
D. 1928.

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,

1 ^

Did you know that ycu can buy a new Fordson Tract-
or, a 2 bottom tractor plow, and a single or tandum disc
harrow for $814.00, with two years to pay? ,

$207.00 on delivery date.
$303.50 on October 1, 1928.
$303.50 on October 1, 1929.

There is no interest or finance charges on these
figures.

We will be glad to demonstrate to interested parties,

11-3t Mayor.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

TO W. H. DINSMORE.
You are hereby notified that the fol-

lowing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

North 50 feet of Lot Six in
Block Nine in Town of Anita,
Iowa.

Was sold for taxes of 1922 and 1923,
on the 23rd. day of February, 1925, to
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-1
ingly.

Dated this llth. day of January, A.
D, 1928.

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,
ll-3t Mayor.

Dement Motor Co.
Phone 59 Anita, Iowa.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

TO ELOISE (ELNORA) DINSMORE
AND W. H. DINSMORE.
You are hereby notified that the fol-

lowing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Lots Five and Six in Block
"E" Whitney's addition to
the Town of Anita, Iowa.

Was sold for taxes of 1923,
on the 23rd. day of February, 1925, to
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

Yoxi will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated this llth. day of January, A.
D. 1928.

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,
ll-3t Mayor.

Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated this llth. day of January, A.
D. 1928.

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,
11-3t Mayor.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

TO ANNA SMITH. GEORGE HAL-
SEY AND ELMER HALSEY,
HEIRS AT LAW OF EUNICE
HALSEY, DECEASED.
You are hereby notified that the fol-

lowing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Lot Three of Lot 1(5 of
NE 1-4 of NW 1-4 of Sec.
28-77-34, West of the 5th.
P. M.

Was sold for taxes of 1923,
on the 23rd. day of February, 1925, to
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated this llth. day of January, A.
B. 1928.

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,
ll-3t Mayor.

W. C. T. U. HAS MEETING.

Mrs. George Scholl entertained the
local W. C. T. U. at her home on
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. J. B.
Herriman presiding.

Mrs. E. 0. Douglass gave the de-
votions; reading, "Happy New Year
1928," by Mrs. W. S. Reed; Prohibi-
tion Parallel was road by Mrs. George
Denni? and Mrs. F. H. Osen, followed
liy a general discussion on the phamp-
let. as this meeting wis honoring
"Victory Day;" reading by Mrs. Fred
Dit tman; several violin and piano
selections were given by Miss Maur-
ine Turner and Jane Scholl.

The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Fred Dittman and she and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. W. Macklin, will have
charge of the program.

Dainty refreshments were served
by the hostess to the guests present.

TO J. H. TRIMMER, SAMUEL PET-
TY, ELLA PETTY AND ANNA R
SUTTON.
You are hereby notified that the fol-

lowing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Lot Eight in Block Three
in Town of Anita, Iowa.

Was sold for taxes of 1923,
on the 23rd. day of February, 1925, to
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated this llth. day of January, A
D. 1928.

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,
H-3t Mayor.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

TO MYRTLE FAULKNER, HEIR AT
LAW OF F. H. SEARS, AND H. P.
ZIEGLER.
You are hereby notified that the fol-

lowing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit ?

Lots 8 and 9 in Block 10 of
the Town of Anita, Iowa.

Was sold for taxes of 1923,
on the 23rd. day of February, 1926, to

TO P. A. JOHANSEN AND MRS.
P. A. JOHANSEN.
You are hereby notified that the fol-

lowing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

East 70 feet of Lot 17 of
NE 1-4 of NW 1-4 of Sec.
28-77-34, West of the 5th.
P. M.

Was sold for taxes of 1923,
on the 23rd. day of February, 1925, to
Incorporated Town of Anita, . Iowa,
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-

| vice of this notice.
You will govern yourself accord-

ingly.
Dated this llth. day of January, A

D. 1928.
INCORPORATED TOWN OF

ANITA, IOWA.
By M. MILLHOLLIN,

U-3t Mayor.

MORE EGGS.

Use Dr. Hess'Panacea, it is guaran-
teed.

tf BONDERS BROS.

Lawrence Crossland, wife and baby
daughter, Lorraine, of Des Moines
are visiting in the city with her moth-
er, Mrs. Belle Dougherty and family.

R. H. Storer of Atlantic was a visit-
or in the city Saturday.

WANTED:—Fruit tree pruning. If
interested see J. B. Herriman. tf

MEAT CURE.

Wrights' Smoke Salt and
were combined—is the Wright wayj
putting away your meat. A tfl
will convince you.

tf BONGERS BROS.!

H. A. Marshall of Atlantic wasi|
Anita visitor last Thursday.

Chas. Scholl was looking afJ
business matters in Des Moines t:|
day the last of the week.

Have your eyes scientifically SM\>}'|
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D|
ANITA, IOWA.

Public Sale
As I am moving to Colorado, I will sell at public sale at my

residence, 1 mile north of Anita, on the Congregational church
road, commencing at 1 :00 o'clock, on

Tuesday, January 24
the following described property:

6 Head of Horses
One team of black mares, 11 and 15 years old, weight 3000; 1

bay mare, 10, years old, weight 1650; 1 grey mare, 20 years old,
weight 1400; 2 black colts, yearling and suckling, full sisters.

17 Head of Cattle
v»n

 FOI/J mi-!ct.h cows> wil1 be fresh in February; one stock cow, 4
years old, with calf by side; 1 yearling steer, four 2-year-old heif-
ers; 7 spring calves, 4 heifers and 3 steers.

41 Head of Hogs
Bo1ar; ̂  ̂  SPring shoats; twe fal1 shoats;

6 D ™E^PtYMOUTH ROCK PULLETS. QUANTITY OP
™OTHY HAY IN BARN. WHEAT AND RYE STRAW
STACK. 9 BUSHELS OF SEED CORN.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
7"f°0t John Deere binder: 1 Litchfield manure spreader; 1
™-0"1 Pi \nte^ With 80 rods of wire- ! Fairbanks 1% ]>. P-
»nS ! UTd Corn sheller<- ! double Bear pump jack; 1th bo : 1 bob sled: 1 J°hn Deere riding culti-tor 1

i -j. r .p. — ~««, * uuu BIUU; i jonn j-'eere nums ~-
nJv 10 - I ? walkinS cultivator; 1 Jenny Lind cultivator

1fl in vT T .,1.nch sta& g«ng plow; one 3-section harrow; one
self f p p r w l u walkin« Plow; 1 Moline 16-inch sulky plow; l

30 t rai l™L™\,£?' * {ohn Deere 7-foot disc; 1 Velie surrey: one
<iU-gallon mm kettle; 1 hay rack; some household furniture.

TERMS:—CASH.
Harvey Peterson Will Have a Lunch Counter on the Grounds.

C. A. GRAND ALL
L. W. MARTIN, Auctioneer. C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

o-o-ooo-oooo-o oooooo
RYAN MACHINE SHOP

We are equipped and are able to take care of
anything m the machine and auto repair line. We
specialize in welding. All service calls answered
promptly day or night. At Wagner's Garage on
East Mam Street.
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SPRING COTTONS APPEAR;
!W VERSIONS OF PUPPY PURSE

New Year's resolu-
let at the family sewing
find without delay. If,
you are lacking In in-

carry out this most
|solve, take "a day off"

ad spend It sauntering
| aisles In the wash ma-

|pn. Not even a mid-
er' show In a conserva-
Ser a more entrancing
Imt 'of these spring f&b-
vhere a blaze of color,

uot only of the solid-
ves, but especially so
nes to the very spectac-

At sight of these new
6ns you will be wanting
|you have never sewed

to be a tremendously
iseason for cottons Is a
pncluslou. Prominence is

ith plain and printed effects,
aklng up of solid-colored

poplins, ginghams, broad-
pongees special stress Is

giving them a tailored styl-
! the outcomes of this trend

materials thus fashioned
H out of the ordinary house

i dress class Into the realm
vhlch are suitable for many

pfternoon occasions.
[ray, that length of gingham,
pongee or wash crepe which

couldn't resist buying at
•-want to know how to make
he gown In the picture is a

|style. Even the amateur
need not hesitate to un-

pylng it.
|um for this model happens

1 fine two-toned blue to vlo-
It Is piped In robin's egg

attons to match. It would
|hdsome In one of the very

plain beige shades, or In
| lime green hue which Is

|new colors. This frock ad-
gtly to the tailored styling
gulsh for wash goods. The
ale effect Is simply a panel

Charming Style for Cotton Gown.

kinds, both at home and abroad.
Latest Purls collections do not stop

at the fluffy poodle-dog types which
have been such favorites here, but in-
clude many proud-looking thorough-
breds ranging all the way from poms
and chows to bulldogs.

In keeping with their patrician type
some of these manufactured pets are
"all dolled up" with fine satin ribbon
bows at their necks, like the little
pedigreed aristocrat made of black
plush which has been having its "pic-
ture taken," as shown to the right in
this illustration.

The pugnacious little bull-pup In the
lower left corner in this group looks
dangerously fierce, but that is Just
what his pretty mistress admires in

.him most, for when they a-strolllng
go It will be quite flattering, to atage
a "beauty and the beast" appearance.

Some one has aptly referred to these
canine novelties as "watchdogs ol' the
treasury"—a name singularly appro-
priate considering that their mlisslon
really is to stand guard over milady's
valuables. A study of their anatomy
reveals a zipper fastening (see the lit-
tle figure at the bottom of this group)

syfc:-

Some Paris Puppy Punei.

fiaterlal cut with tabs which
pppearance of being buttoned

ess. The sleeves repeat the
e wrlstllnes.

pber the trl-tone effects given
i and satins and crepes? You
ee how exquisitely solid-

bttons yield to this treatment.
|XJse the material In three de-

colors, say brown, tan and
pgether or three tones of

be sure.lt requires lots of
but the effect Is worth the
stitches. There Is no end

|ever effect possible In the
un-ray Inlays, tiers In grndu-

and other equally as artful

^ S If those funny little puppy
pks which our young mod-

i lately been cuddling In their
|the amusement of lookers-on,
such a passing fad ns one
'ppose. These canine novelties

invading the world of
number* and

This qulek-as-llghtnlng contrivance
when opened reveals a sure-enough
pocketbook Interior fitted up as dain-
tily as you please, and offering n safe
hiding place for one's money, llps'Jck,
powder puff, mirror and all the little
vanities so essential to feminine hap-
piness and appearance.

Please to observe that the happy
gingham bow-wow which the fair coed
Is carrying is not a pocketbook type
at all but a mascot dog Introduced at
the Army-Yale football game. Being
light In weight and stuffed with cot-
ton these pups are as harmless as a
hat to toss in the air when one gets
excited over the play. Somebody con-
ceived the idea of making these ging-
ham muscots up in college colors.
The fad of carrying them to the game
has spread like wildflre, where their
presence causes any amount of en-
thusiasm among the cheering crowd
present.

JULIA BOTTOMLHY,
(ft 1(11, WMtwn NtwiMPM Onion.)

After a romp in trie snow
there is nothing so delicious
nor so good as MONARCH
Cocoa and Teenie Weenie
Peanut Butter sandwiches;

MONA
QUALITY

FOOD PRODUCTS

MONARCH CANNED VEGETABLES, every
vegetable that grows ... end the cream of the
crop ... MONARCH CANNED FRUITS, the

prime pick" of the world's finest orchards . .
MONARCH COFFEE, TEA AND COCOA, if
you paido dollar a pound, you couldn't buy finer
quality... MONARCH PICKLES, sweet ghcr-
kinj,dills,sweet mixed pickles,chows and relishes
...MONARCH CATSUP AND CHILI SAUCE
made from Monarch tomatoes grown from
Monarch seed... and the famoui Monarch Tccnit
Weenie SpccialtUl.

REID, MURDOCH 8: CO.
(Established 1853)

General Offices,
Chicago, 111.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

i Removes DandraCC-StopsHalrFalllnfc
Restore! Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
600. and $1.00 at DruitclBts.

HlRcnx Cliem. Wks. Ptitchoctie,

fLORESTON SHAMPOO-Meal for HBO to
Jonnoctlon with Parker's llalr Bnlenm. Mnkcetho
hair eoft and fluffy. 50 cents by mall or at drue-
Clita. Hlscox Chemical Works, Fatchoguo, N. ?.

Borrow Heads
Owing to the strict opposition by

the Dutch to the custom of head hunt-
Ing, the Borneo tribesmen, who once
deemed fresh human heads necessary
for many tribal rites, now borrow the
heads, when lacking, from their neigh-
bors.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Accused
"Why did you drop Shakespeare In

modern garb?"
"Too many people threatened to sue

me for stealing their plots."

In

Audience Warned Not
to Expect Too Much

Mary Louise, ngo eight, WHS to play
a music recital one afternoon, a

few days ago. As the eventful day
drew near, unusual effort was neces-
sary to master the little piano selec-
tion, which hud suffered somewhat by
rather Irregular practicing the week
before. Mary's mother was much
concerned about the slow progress the
child was making, for she was to be
present .at the recital, and she had a
very na tura l desire to see her child
do credit to the family .

The afternoon of the recital, 1m-
nglne her chagrin, when her daughter
walked on the stage, turned to the
rather large audience and said In a
most Indi f fe rent manner : "Well, folk,
I just want to tell you before I begin
that I do not know this piece very
well."

Benefactor Kept Waiting
A gift of £5,000 has boon made to

the London Temperance hospital by
a man who wishes to remain anony-
mous.

"It was totally unexpected, and a
great surprise to me," said the secre-
tary. "The donor was kept waiting to
see me, as I was attending to one or
two other people at the time, and 1
did not know what his business was.
At last he sent In a messenger say-
ing he was In a hurry, and when he
came Into my room he deposited bear-
er bonds on my desk to the value of
£5,000.

"His name, when he mentioned It,
conveyed nothing to me, and he re-
marked: 'You don't know me, and
you don't want to.'"—London Mall,

Large Cheese Family
There are IS distinct varieties of

cheese and more than 400 names ap-
plied to these varieties—usually the
names are adapted from the places In
which the cheese originated—Lira-
burger, Neufclmtel, Roquefort, Ca-
membert, etc. The milk of many dif-
ferent animals Is used In cheese-mak-
ing In various parts of the world.
Cow's milk Is by no means the only
source. Goats and sheep give their
milk for cheese.—New Age Illustrated.

Couldn't Stump Father
Willie (looking up from book)—

Where does a train of thought take us
to, pa?

Father—We generally Qrrive at a
conclusion, my son.

A man Is seldom Justified In going
to law unless he has more money than
he needs.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST I
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia [Toothache Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

ccept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets

— - Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggiits.
Aspirin la the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticaddestor of BiUe/llcaoli

Cuticura
Heals Irritating Rashes

Don't suffer with rashes, eczemas or irrita-
tions when Cuticura Soap and Ointment
will quickly relieve and heal. Batha with
Cuticura Soap and hot water, dry and
anoint with Cuticura Ointment. Nothing
quicker or safer than Cuticura Soap and
Ointment for all skin troubles.

Bonnie. Ointmeot 23 and We. Talcum 25c. Sold everywhere.
SfB ,Snch'reo-.. Address: "CuUcuraLaborntoriei.Dept,B3, MuluBn, MMB.

Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.

Shortest Public Railway
The world's smallest public railway,

a 15-Inch gauge type, runs from Rom-
ney, through the famous marshes to
Hythe, Kent, England. The engines,
weighing ahout eight tons, have a
speed up to 50 miles an hour with 25
coaches. The fare from one end of
the line to the other, a distance of
eight and a half ralles, Is 25 cents. A
special train can be hired for $3.75.

Dr. Seer
Julia—What Is the cure for love at

first eight?
Amelia—Second sight

Longest Railway
What Is declared to be the lonfMt

railway In the world has Just bem re-
opened, after a rest of ten yean. Tbt
line runs from Riga, Livonia, to Vladi-
vostok, Siberia, a distance of *800
miles, and the Journey require* 18
days.

The width of the Amazon rlv«r at
Its mouth Is more than equal to ttM
entire length of the famous Thames)
river In England.

No man !• so poor as he wh*
nothing but money.

and Quality
•̂BSMPB ««••••• S îJKM ^BF

t

F.O.B. Factory

"A QUALITY CAR AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN OUR HISTORY**
4-DOOR SEDAN

'585
FORMER PRICE

*725
REDUCTION

'140
THE MOST VALUABLE CAR EVER OFFERED FOR SO LITTLE MONEY

New Low Prices Reductions

Touring - $455 '170
Coach - - 535 90
Roadster<**«"-> 485

sjsjsjf ^Mk Mst

Roadster with rumble seat §25 170

Coupe - - 535 90
Cabriolet co«Pe 545 200
Chassis - 355 90

All prices f. o. b. factory

Quality Shown in Outward Beauty-
Whippet introduced the vogue in light car design for smart,
compact bodies with low, fleet lines.

Prtiidint,
Mi rrUfyt-Owrtaml Ctm^nf

Big 4-wheel Brakes-more braking surface par
pound of car weight than any other light car. You can
stop from 40 miles an hour within 51 feet

Rear Gasoline Tank-for utmoit safety-with
vacuum fuel feed. This costs more to build, but U much
safer.

Increased Speed-Whippet superiority U also ex.
pressed in greater—and safer—speed} 55 to 60 milei per
hour, and many owners say 65.

Greater Gasoline Economy—Whippet holds
the A. A. A. Coast-to-Coast economy record of 43.28
miles per gallon.

Other Important Features —164 inches of
springs, full force feed lubrication, faster acceleration, silent
timing chain, longer leg room, adjustable steering wheel,
lower center of gravity, single plate clutch, longer connect-
ing rods, banjo-type rear axle housing with removable shaft,
arc among the many quality car features of the Whippet.

THE WHIPPET NOW READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

WILLYS-OVERLAND, INC.
TOLEDO, OHIO
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WE HAVE
Cel-0-Glass.
Window Glass.
Glass Cloth.
Weather Strip.

the best Circulating Cabinet
Heaters on the market.

LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS

and

epare now, for zero weather
m't put it off. Call on us for
ur cold weather needs.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

!++ + + + + + + + + + + *

ISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
i.YNE GREENE, Pastor. +
--f-f + + + -i- -f + + -f + + +

JMAN PIAS EVER GOT LOST
^STRAIGHT ROAD."—Lincoln.
new officers were in charge last

for the first time and every-
hovcd along fine. The year of
light to be the greatest year in
|ory of the church. There were
Sunday School last Sunday,

fwere 37 in the C. in S. Class.
i a fine report but we can make
fer yet.
ll.adies Aid will meet this week
Irs. Fred Knowlton.

Ire will be an election of officers
3. next Sunday night. Let's all

Ire.
services of last Sunday were

Sbrought to a beautiful close by
buls who came confessing their
In Jesus as the Son of God.
Jefferson Kerr and daughter,

are the two who have thus
anew thoir relationship with

ftember the services next Sunday
gthe close of the evening service

vi\l be a Baptismal service.
public business of a nation is

avate business of every citizen."

INGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
LEORA MIARS, Pastor. +

l-f-f + + + +++++++++
I pastor was very happy to greet
purch again last Sunday morn-
fter a short vacation, and in
of the gloomy weather, a \iappy
ship service was observed. We

jto thank Mrs. Frank Osen and
go co-operated with her in carry-

the regular worship hour last
|y. Everyone who attended re-

splendid meeting.
S. S. attendance was 88, an in-
of three members over last

|y's record. Everyone agreed
[jur attendance should be raised

nently for the New Year and
|ve chosen the 100 mark as a
|or our average attendance. Are
nrolled in the S. S.? If not,
pot? Are you an active mem-

Remember the entire month of
|ry is the time for making New

Year Resolutions.
Our annual church meeting and cov-

ered dish dinner will be held at the
church on Wednesday evening at 6:30
o'clock. This is a very important
meeting and every member and friend
of the church is urged to attend.

The Junior Sunshine Club will meet
at the church next Saturday at 1:30
P. M. Notice a slight change in the
hour due to a special meeting. The
New Year candle service which was
planned for the last Saturday of the
old year had to be postponed, due to
bad weather but will be observed next
Saturday. This is an unusual meet-
ing and special plans are being made.
Every member of the club and also
every member of the Junior Depart-
ment of the S. S. is urged to attend.

Remember the regular services next
Sunday. S. S. at 10:00 A. M. Child-
ren's service and regular worship at
11:00 A. M. Amicitia Endeavor ser-
vice at 6:30 P. M. and regular even-
ing worship at 7:30. The subject for
the children's service will be, "The
Unknown King," and for the morning
worship, "Faith, Living Faith."

Norman Wagner is the leader for
the Endeavor service with the subject,
"What difference does it make what
we do on Sunday?" The subject for
the evening worship will be, "Search-
ing the Scriptures." Everyone is
cordially invited to all of the services.

4- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
•f-f + + -f + + > + + + + - f + - f - *

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

John Ruggles and wife have re-
turned to their home in Chicago, af-
ter a pleasant visit with relatives and
friends in this vicinity.

On last Wednesday afternoon, Mi's,
C. E. Harry entertained the members
of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge Club at
her home on West Main Street.
Guests were Mrs. Royce Forshay,
Mrs. J. D. Young and Mrs. Harold
McDermott, Mrs. Forshay also win-
ning high score honors.

The Safe Way
[he safe way to handle electricity is through outlets
fi the wall near where you wish to use current,
prop cords are fire risks that increase your insurance
ites. Phone 270 for estimates on your work,

ita Battery and Electric Shop
James E. Foote, Prop.

270 Anita, Iowa

Honry Aggen underwent an ap-
pendicitis operation at the Methodist
hospital in Dos Moines last Monday
morning. He is getting along nicely.

Mrs. Ohas. Smith and daughter,
Doris, of Anita spent Monday after-
noon at the W. I-I. Egan home.

C. V. Wilson and wife were Shenan-
doah visitors last Monday. Mrs. Mary
Wilson of Anita spent the day with
the children during their absence.

C. T. McAfee, wife and sons, W. D.,
L. C. and Cecil, attended the funeral
of their niece and cousin, Mrs. Henry
Schaake, in Atlantic last Monday.

Mrs. L. A. Chaney is slowly improv-
ing from her recent illness.

Frank Mardesen and family called
at the Bill Christensen home Monday.

G. C.' King has been on the sick list
the past week.

Mrs. A. N. Cron spent Monday with
her sister, Mrs. L. A. Chaney and
family.

Mrs. Delia Gissibl is spending a
couple of weeks at the Leonard Rork
home.

Walter Storer, wife and two daugh-
ters are enjoying :>, visit in Minnesota
with Mrs. Storer's parents. R. H.
Storer of Atlantic is looking after
things on the farm during their ab-
sence.

C. T. McAfee, wife and daughter,
Mrs. Chas. Snyder and son, Charles, of
Hurley, South Dakota, spent Tuesday
and Wednesday among relatives and
friends in Atlantic and Lorah.

Quite a number from Lincoln at-
tended the joint installation of the
Masons and Eastern Stars in Anita
last Tuesday evening.

Mrs. J. W. Denney is enjoying a
pleasant visit with relatives in Chic-
ago.

Mrs. Worth Chastain was taken to
the Jones hospital in Atlantic one day
last week where she underwent an op-
eration for the removal of her appen-
dix. Her many friends hope for a
speedy recovery.

L. C. Daughenbaugh assisted his
brother, Frank, with his farm duties
last week.

J. L. Woodall and family called at
the Wm. Woodall home one evening
last week.

Among those who shelled corn this
week were Henry Mehlmann, C. T.
McAfee, B. D. Crozier, C. W. Hocken-
berry and G. P. Jewett.

G. C. King and wife I'eceived word
that a baby girl was born to their son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Holladay, of the Massena vi-
cinity last Friday night.

Mrs. R. N. Way entertained the
Helping Hand Club at her home last
Thursday. A delicious dinner was
served to the members and visitors
present, and the time was spent in
quilting and sewing carpet rags. The
next meeting will be held on January
26th., with Mrs. Bruce Wilbourn.

Esther Aupperle has been on the
sick list the last two weeks.

Mrs. W. H. Egan and daughter,
Mary, called at the L. A. Chaney home
Friday evening.

C. F. Borth was a Massena visitor
Friday.

C. T. McAfee, wife, daughter and
grandson visited Friday evening at
the W. D. McAfee home.

Mrs. • C. F. Borth and daughter,
Marie, spent Friday afternoon at the
L. A. Chaney home.

J. W. Denney was a business caller
at the W. H. Egan home Friday morn-
ing.

Most of our teachers attended the
Study Center in Atlantic Saturday.

Werner Blunk and family were At-
lantic visitors Saturday.

L. C. McAfee went to Omaha Sat-
urday and drove home a new Interna-
tional two ton truck.

Albert Sager spent Saturday in At-
lantic.

The families of A. N. and Walter
Cron were Atlantic visitors Saturday.

J. P. Aupperle and wife spent Sun-
day in Atlantic with their daughters,
who are patients in the Jones hospi-
tal.

Ralph, Harold and Gerald Fowble
spent Sunday afternoon with their
friends, Conrad and Billy McAfee.

The families of Frank Mardesen and
Ed. Weatherby, also Mr. D. A. Weath-
erby, spent Sunday in Anita with Fred
Weatherby.

Walter Sandbeck and family of
Hamlin were the Sunday guests of
Soron Sandbeck and family.

John Ruggles and wife of Chicago
spent one day last week at the Frame
Mardesen home.

Alene Weatherby of the Atlantic
hospital visited Saturday night and
Sunday at her parental home.

C. V. Wilson and family were Sun-
day visitors at the Otto Westphal
home in the Massena vicinity.

Roy Derry and family called at the
Fred Baier home Sunday evening.

C. T. McAfee, wife and daughter
spent Sunday afternoon at the J, B.
Herriman home in Anita.

W. H. Egan, wife and daughter,
Mnry, wore Sunday guests at the J. B.
Cecil homa.

Malt, Old Prague.._.
Matches, 6 packages.
Coffee, Zike's Special.
Sunbrite Cleanser
Parlor Brooms

.50c
_19c
.4Sc
. Sc
.39c

Bulk Dates, pound lOc
Peanut Brittle, home made, lb .___15c
New Oata _, iQc

White King, wash soap powder. _ 31 Oc
Toilet Paper, silk tissue lOc

Massena Flour_ ___$!.85 Halo.__.$1.9S Mother's Best....$2.O5
Pillsbury's Best $2.35 Eaco $2.35

Don't Forget Our January Sales Specials
Are the Same as Last Week

We Pay the Same in Cash as Others Do
in Trade For Eggs

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

Zike's
CARELESS DRIVING CITED AS

PRIMARY CAUSE ACCIDENTS

Highway engineers have been doing
their part in designing highways that
aro safe, but the grand total of acci
dents is constantly increasing, says
a recent bulletin released by the Iowa
Highway Commission. "Fools at the
wheel," says the bulletin, are causing
most of the accidents. Moreover, the
sanest heads are not entirely immune
from momentary forgetfulness which
often leads to tragic consequences.

The engineers must continue to safe
guard the highways in every way pos-
sible with signaling, warning signs
and layout, but the accidents are
bound to continue to increase until
some way is found to curb reckless
driving.

From time to time figures which
tend to show that accidents are de-
creasing in some states are given out
hut the grand total of accidents and
deaths, which is the chief measure of
concern, is constantly increasing.

Motor vehicles totaling 20,991,333
were registered in the United States
during the first six months of 1927.
This number represents an increase o.t'
1,374,578 or 7 per cent over the reg-
istration for the same period in 192f>.
This information is given out by the
bureau of public roads.

Tennessee showed an increase of
16.7 per cent, South Carolina, 15.5
per cent, North Carolina, 12.6 per
cent, and Illinois, 12.2 per cent, over
the 1926 figures. Iowa with 1.9 per
cent increase showed the smallest
increase of any of her neighboring
states.

Six states showed a decrease in to-
tal registrations. Louisiana had the
largest decrease of 3 per cent, while
S^uth Dakota followed with a de-
crease of 2.4 per cent. Nebraska
showed a decrease of 1,7 per cent.

Complete records for the year 1926
show that the average number of per-
sons per vehicle in the entire United
States was 5.4.

Revenue from registrations and li-
censes totaled $272,119,534. Collec-
tion and administration of motor ve-
hicle laws cost $12,452,059. The re-
mainder was divided as follows: for
state highways 8188,525,679; for local
roads $47,937,641: for road bonds $21,-
795,330; and miscellaneous purposes
largely for use outside of road build-
ing $1,408,825.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

C. E. Gochanonr 'and wf to Ben R.
Gochanour, wd l-yO-28, all my right,
title and int in and to se4 and e2 s\v4
and se4 mv4 sec 1-77-35 and n2 se4
and ne4 nw4 sec 32-77-35 and e2
nw4 and w2 ne4 24-77-35 and s2 sw4
and s\v4 se4 sec 7-77-34 and s2 se4
20-77-34 and Its 7 8 10 11 12 13 14
and It 1 of It 6 and It 2 of It 6 and
Its 7 and 8 of It 2 of se4 sw4 sec 21-
77-34 Atiita, $7500.00.

Mary Stemmed (wd) to Orange
Wheatley, qcd 12-30-27, se4 of 6-
76-34, $150.00.

Aldula Anderson and hus and Flor-
ence Thomas (sgl) to Matilda M.
Stone and Aldula L. F. Stone, qcd
1-7-27, Its ''and ?' blk 4 Anita, $400.

H. O. Stone and wf and A, B.
Stonu and wf to Aldula L. F. Stone,
qcd 1-12-28, same as above, $800.

Clifford Holladay and wife of the
Massena vicinity are the happy par-
ents of a baby girl, born last Friday
night.

Mrs. H. E. Newton and daughter
have returned to thoir home in Stuart,
after a pleasant visit with her par-
ents, Chas. Dorsoy and wife.

Dr. H. E. Campbell was called to
Adah- Monday for consultation with a
doctor in that town.

FOR SALE:—Good timothy hay,
$15 per ton. Adah- phone.

12tf W. G. CLAYTON.

J. D. Peterson and wife were in
Atlantic Saturday, visiting James
Jones, who is quite ill. Mr. Jones is a
cousin of Mrs. Peterson.

FOR SALE:—Maytag multi-motor
washing machine; also quantity home
grown sweet clover seed.

2tp C. E. PARKER.

To prevent motor car accidents in
Constantinople, dumb persons must
wear red ribbons around their hats,
deaf persons yellow ribbons, and blind
persons white ribbons.

Fred Exline has accepted a posi-
tion in Miller's Market. Fred will be
a valuable man' to the Market as he
has had years of experience in the
meat business in Anita.

The regular January meeting of the
Greater Anita Club will be held at the
Victoria Hotel on Friday evening of
this week. The business session will
follow a 6:30 o'clock dinner. All
members of the club are urged to be
present.

Farmers in northern Iowa who grew
sugar beets again the past season
secured a generous yield. From Hay-
field, Hancock county, 88 cars were
shipped to the factory at Mason City.
Approximately 4,000 tons were in the
shipments and the growers received
around $25,000. Mexican labor was
used in many cases and at the close
of the season these people returned
to thoir native country.

Daniel Mallory, wife and baby
daughter, Mary Jane, of Muscoda,
Wisconsin, are visiting in the city
with his mother, Mrs. Mary Weimer,
and with other i-elatives and friends.
Dan is a busy man when at home in
Muscoda, as he owns a cafe and a
moving picture show, and between the
two finds plenty to keep him busy
from early morning until late at
night. He came to Anita at this time
on account of the death of his cousin,
Mrs. Marie Bontrager.

From September 25th to November
18th. more than a thousand people
visited the' ice cave near Decorah.
The Decorah Chamber of Commerce
placed a large book in a convenient
place at the cave for visitors to regis-
;er their names and city in which
they lived. Registrations were from
many states—Iowa, Minnesota, In-
diana, North and South Dakota, Wis-
:onsin, Texas, Illinois, California,
Missouri, Kansas and this was at a
time of the year when the tourist
season is practically over.

It is believed that congress will
grant bridge concessions to a com-
pany formed so that by January 1st.,
1929, it will be possible to cross the
Mississippi riper on a bridge connect-
ng McGregor or Marquette on the

Iowa side with Prairie du Chien on
the Wisconsin side. The project is
to bo financed by Harry L. Polk &
Co., of Des Moines. The structure
will be a twenty-ton affair which
will carry a load of double that weight
or forty tons. The roadway is to be
twenty feet in the clear, which will
?ive ample room for wide trucks and
moving vnris to pass comfortably. At
present there is no bridge between
Dubuque and La Crosse, a distance of
over 100 miles.

SOME CHANGES IN 100 YEARS.

Someone has dug up the records of
Lancaster, Ohio, school board back in
1828. In those records there is an ac-
count of a proposed debate as to
whether railroads were practical or
not. Permission was asked to hold
the debate in the school house and thi-
minutes of the school board meeting
ran as follows: "You are welcome to
use the school house to debate all
proper questions in, but such things as
railroads and telegraphs are impos-
sibilities and rank infidelity. There is
nothing in the word of God about
them. If God had designed that Hla
intelligent creatures should travel at
the frightful speed of 15 miles an
hour by steam, He would have fore-
told it through His holy prophets."

A PROBLEM.
"Ah, good mornin,' Mrs. Hennessey,

an' how is everything?"
"Sure, an" I'm having one grand

time betwist me husband an' the fur-
nace. If I keep me eye on one, tho
other is sure to go out."

0. T. Myers of Afton, Union coun-
ty, says that "on the county line be-
tween Union and Adair counties,
there stands a giant cottonwoocl tree,
that from its appearance is probably
the oldest living thing in that pave
of the state. The trunk down near
the earth is over seven feet in dia-
meter, the rest of it being large in
proportion, very much larger than
others in the vicinity and is really
the largest tree we have ever seen
growing."

W. K. Carey of Afton, Iowa, was
visiting with relatives and friends
and looking after business matters in
the city last Thursday.

The M. E. junior choir is growing in
interest. Rev. Douglass presented
twenty-five with the gospel of St. John
booklet Sunday morning.

Fred Dwiggans and wife of Or-
chard, Nebraska, have been visiting
the past week with relatives and
friends in Anita and Atlantic.

Miss Ella Ogilbee and her brother,
David Ogilbee, of Dana, Illinois, aro
visiting in the city with their sister,
Mrs. R, Lowclen and family, and witli
other relatives and friends.

Dr. G. M. Adair, secretary of the
Cass County Medical Association, at-
tended a meeting of the secretaries of
the county medical societies of tha
state in Des Moines last Saturday, at
which meeting the national secretary
was present.

We look upon Iowa as a great ag-
ricultural state, but i t took two
pages of a recent issue of the Dos
Moines Register to tell of the manu-
facturing concerns in Iowa who havo
predicted greater prosperity for tho
state this year. The range of articles
made is from medicine to sugar, from
silk hose to denim jackets, from pearl
buttons to brick and tile. Iowa has
some unique manufacturing inter-
ests, and some that are almost largo
enough to be in the octopus class.
At Newton is the largest washing
machine factory in the world. Down
on the Mississippi is the largest fac-
tory in the world making so called
pearl buttons. There are gypsum
mills, sugar refineries, frui t and veg-
etable canneries, many brick and tile
works, creameries and cheese fac-
tories galore, and all these folks tell
of increased prosperity in _ 1927 and
good prospects for greater prosper-
ity in 1928.
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.HOOD TO
IMOTHERHOOD
,/oman Found Lydia E.
bain's Vegetable Corn-
ad Always Helpful

Iowa.—"When I was eeven>
ra old I had to stay at

home from school.
I finally had to quit
school, I was so
weak. I suffered for
about two years be-
fore I took Lydla
E. Plnkham's Vege-
table Compound,
then I picked up
one of your books
and read it. I be-
gan taking the medi-
cine. Now I am a
housekeeper wFth

flren, and I have taken It
lach one Was born. I can-
(you all the good I have ro-
om It. When I am not as well

I take It. I have been doing
lover thirteen yeara and It al-
ps me. I read all of your little

lean get and I tell everyone I
hat the Vegetable Compound
me."—Mas. FBANK SELLEBS

.Vvenue, Vlnton, Iowa,
girls in the fourth generation
jilng through their own per-
periences the Beneficial effects
I E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-
lothers who took It when they

ling are glad to recommend It
daughters.
er half a century, women have

Ithis reliable medicine.

too Much Lipstick
bng ngo mother took little

Ja movie. There wns a love
ffd It seems the hero had a "die
Ixpresslcn on his face after
pis sweetheart. Ruth called
\n excited voice: "What's the

vitu him, mother, did he get
!li lipstick?"—Exchange.

Needed
' editor won't buy any of my
I

got sales resistance."

ll YOUR FRIENDS
iat You Know

Ibout BELL-ANS
Indigestion

16 BELL-ANS
„ ! Hot water

Sure Relief

LELL-ANS
INDIGESTION

MD 75<fc PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

top Coughing
We you cough the worse you feel
I more inflamed your throat and
|ecome. Glvo them a chance tjj

tehee's Syrup
in giving; relief for sixty-one
pry It. 30c and 90c bottles. Buy
jur drug store. G. G. Green, Ino,
ftry, N. J.

re on Your
:oal Bills

SOOT CONSUMER. The MODURN
IBweep. Sprlnklo WHATSIT on rod hot
• ton mlnmua Stovo, Furnace or Bollor Fluea
JM of BOOT, No Dirt. Saves Coal and Heat.
guealor. Store size 26c; Furnace EOo. Parcel
"ojlpt of price. Directions on can.1L coifpo oo., KANSAS CITY. MO,

Howe About-

' RUDER tMcfDOF/ffSS'm REO.UCT.'
A.O.LEONAno,lNC.
70-5EAVE, NEW YORK

Tea

ED HOWE

Bell Syndicate. WNU Service.

Was Your
indmother's Remedy

For every stomach
und Intestinal 11L
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ills
und other derange-
ments of the sys-

! prevalent these days Is In even
favor na a family medicine
your grandmother's day.

GortRz, the Spaniard who conquered
Mexico, had a rule that may have
been a good one: when he found a
man who was useless and troublesome,
he killed him. The trouble with the
world today Is useless and trouble-
some people. Look about your neigh-
borhood and count those who may
honestly be culled an asset The peo-
ple are smart enough, but how large
the percentage of Idle and dishonest I
To do straight and legitimate work Is
almost looked upon as disgraceful In
these days. Y.et straight and legiti-
mate work Is the first duty of every-
one.

* * *
I have lived so long that I rarely

see a really funny thing. A man
called on me lately and, In the mild-
est manner I have ever seen a man
exhibit In Indignation, denounced his
dislikes In as fierce and terrible lan-
guage as 1 have ever heard. I thought
that funny. When a man denounces
his pet abominations, he nearly al-
ways becomes fierce, and sputters.

* * *
I wonder people do not blush be-

cause of the great number of cash
registers sold. Two of the largest
factories In the country cannot supply
the demand. Then there are the
bonding companies. It seems no one
believes In the honesty of men.

* * *
Many men who say their policy Is

to Do or Die, do things badly, and
do not die.

* * *
We hear a good deal of the leisure

class. Those in the leisure class I
know are mainly poor people.

* * ft
A gentlemen has Just expressed the

opinion that the main trouble with the
United States Je not so much with the
women as with the women-minded
men. «

;* * ff. #
In my old age I frequently see a

woman so cross looking that I am
afraid of her; but on the approach of
a young fellow, she smiles in a way I
did not think possible.

* & *
I read every day of suffering among

the poor. There Is also a lot of suf-
fering among those who make a good
living, work hard, and do for the
country what Is done for It

* * *
The most agreeable thing In life Is

worthy accomplishment. It Is not
possible that the idle tramp Is aa
contented as the farmers along the
road who own their own farms, and
whose credit Is good at the bank In
town. When the tramps get together
at night, they abuse the farmers, bul
do not get as much satisfaction out of
It ns do the farmers who abuse the
tramps. The sounder your argument
the more satisfaction you get out
of It

* * *
When people are about to rebel,

there Is ample warning. The czar of
Russia might have known rebellion
was threatening and avoided It The
Communists had ample warning of
'the rebellion of the Fascists. The boy
who "acts smart" in company, and Is
whipped and disgraced by his mother,
had ample warning through her
frowns; he should have behaved bet
ter. Lightning never strikes out of a
clear sky; the gathering storm always
gives warning. Every wife who rebels,
every husband, gives long notice of
the probability of rebellion. The
French threatened it many genera-
tions before their Reign of Terror.
When people grumble and protest,
they are th inking of rebellion, and
liable to soon become unmanageable.

* * *
I rarely find opportunity to say a

kind word for my sex, therefore I wel-
come a statement that chores men are
the best on the stage. Chorus girls
have been responsible for almost as
many scandals as there are chorus
women, but chorus men it Is declared
by a keen Now York observer are de-
cent, quiet and well-mannered.

*. * *
Some of our wildest cranks make a

specialty of abusing the radio. Oth-
ers abuse moving pictures as being
of no great use except to exhibit ri-
diculous Imaginary scenes. I wonder
that some of the cranks do not attack
the flying machine. Wonderful, truly
but what an expensive loafer 1 What
a killer 1 And what a noise it makes
when flying overl

* * *
An ancient philosopher, expounding

tils conviction that life is no better
than death, was asked by a disciple
why, then, he did not die. "Because,1
he replied, "death Is no better than
life."

* * *
"Some of the greatest thinkers,"

nays a writer, "have been mystics.1

Another example of the failure of
writers to agree: I say no really
great thinker was ever a mystic.

* # #
Mice and men do not seem to fright-

en women as they formerly did.
* # #

It Is quite a Job to maintain a sane
policy In this Insane world.

* # #
A crank has his uses. He usually

sees rather too much of the other
sldit, but at least avoids the coward-
let of tht Hundred Per Centor,

JUST HUMANS
By QETIE CARR

+ -+-+-K

A HAPPY
HOUSE

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH 1i
LJ O\V hnppy any house could be
n That Imd a hnppy family—
A house thut hnd the sort of folk
Who spi>!:e with kindness when they

spoke,
Or, It imklndnoss they recall,
Think twice before they speak at all.

And what a hnppy house the one
Where all came home when day wa?

done
To tell the pleasant things today
They honrd and saw at work and play.
And not come home their hurts tc

shout.
With something to complnln nbout.

How hnppy nny house would seem,
The kind of house that mothers

drenni,
Whore ench would do his proper part,
And do it wi th a will ing heart.
And not expect just one or two
To wtilt on them, l ike some folk do.

How happy nny house would grow
If those wi th in would make It so,
Not envy others, but be glnd
For everything their own house had.
How hnppy any house could be—

And, more than that, how easily.
(©. 1928. by Douglas Mallocli.)

O

"IS THIS KNOCKOUT BROWN? WELL, THIS IS YA MANA-
AGER. I WANTCHA T' COME HERE AND PUT THIS KID TO
SLEEP!"

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

THE ORIGIN OF MAN

IF YOU read the religious advertls-
* Ing you have perhaps come across
a series of announcements with a
heading, "The Origin of Man."

Not all religious advertising Is In-
teresting, although It should be, but
this particular series arouses curiosity
and leads to thinking.

The origin of man has been a sub-
ject of discussion and thought ever
since the first man began to wonder
"Where did I come from?"

Science has delved deep Into the
question, theologians have written
libraries about It and the nonbellever,
In anything but chance, has smiled
In a self-satisfied way at the wide
diversion of those who would attrib-
ute and place the real source of man.

One thing Is certain, if anything
can be certain, man did not HAPPEN.
He was not the result of chance.

The thirteen elements which are as-
sociated In the flesh and bones and
muscles and tissues did not happen to
fall together.

And If they hud by chance come to-
gether It would not account for the
bruin, the intelligence and the power
of reason which characterize the hu-
man being above the lower forms of
life.

The book of Genesis tells us that
man was made In the Image and like-
ness of the Creator. Elsewhere in the
Scriptures we are told that God is
Spirit.

The associating of the two state-
ments would result in the statement
that the creation of God was spiritual
and not material.

Whatever his origin, man is the
apex, the pinnacle of all existing
tilings. History is mnde up only of
what he has done. Science is made
up wholly of what he has discovered.
All law is the summarization of what
ho has determined ns the right bnsis
of conduct. All revelation consists of
what he believes he shall be.

Nor does it matter so much, if at
all, from whence we came. You do
not ask whether the keystone of the
arcli wns quarried In the valley or
on the mountain. You only nsk If It
be worthy to bear the burden put
upon it.

That is the most Important ques-
tion regarding man. Has lie and Is
he proving himself worthy of tha t
power of dominion which, If he does
not believe wns divinely conferred
upon him, he has almost universally
assumed?

The question Is one which may bo
nppllod to mankind as n whole no
more justly than each of us may ap-
ply it to himself. .

(© hy Medium Nowapupcr Syndicate.)
Q

GIRUGAS,/'
\ '

. IMT, k/ H» Bill Ipidau, lu.)

"Some married women think they
should be privileged to keep their
maiden names," says Reno Illtzl, and
«ome husbands wish they had.

Uncommon Sense

By John Blake

DISCOVERERS

TT IS no disparagement of Chris-
1 topher to say that If he bad not
discovered America in 1402, somebody
would have discovered it a very few
years thereafter.

After men had learned to sail the
ocean, the great Western continent
could hardly have escaped notice for
any great length of time.

The Columbus situation was admir-
ably expressed by a Briton touring
North America, who said after he had
crossed the continent that the re-
markable thing would have been If
Columbus hadn't discovered America.

But the Genoese was at least seek-
ing a new land, and he made all the
sacrifices and suffered all the priva-
tions that are necessary to really
great exploits.

Some of the more Important dis-
coverers In the world—the men who
have Isolated disease germs, and found
means to destroy, them—were not al-
ways lookin; for exactly what they
found.

But they were looking for the same
sort of thing—for micro-organisms of
one kind or another, and they deserve
all the credit which they gained.

* * *
There are now no more continents

to discover, and only a few more
tracts of land on the globe remain
to be explored and charted.

Look at a modern map and you will
find that the region around the poles
which are left white, or dimly de-
fined are very small.

But discoverers will be at work for
n i l time, und we shall never be able
to set a limit on their achievements.

In the department of human afflic-
tion, their work is only a li t t le more
than a century old, ns far ns scientific
knowledge Is concerned, and not unti l
every tiny animated creature which
preys on the human or bruro system
is discovered and circumvented, will
the work be complete.

It Is within the memory of most
men living that a way to use elec-
tricity for the aid of men wns dis-
covered, a l though Franklin learned
that the lightnings wore composed of
It, and found n way to bring some of
it to earth from the clouds and im-
prison it.

* * *
The day wil l probably como—per-

haps w i t h i n thp next hundred yours—
when the forces of nature;, developing
water and wave power wi l l supply all
the heat we need, mid It w i l l no long-
er be needfu l to dig into (ho land for
coal.

We have learned to fly. but not yet
to fly around the world in n continu-
ous flight. That w i l l come—perhaps
sooner than wo t h i n k .

Some Columbus may now bo on the
track of the way to accomplish It.

The lust discoverer of all w i l l teach
us the f u t i l i t y of war mid wrangling
and selfishness, 'after lie has discov-
ered a way to make mon listen to
reason, and hehave In t e l l i gen t ly .

Neither you nor 1 wi l l ever know
his name, for he will ho n long time
in coming, perhaps a thousand years.

But if the evils of dl.sea.se can bo
tamed, and the face of the earth
mapped mid charted, surely the mind
of man can he plumbed, and the rea-
sons It behaves as it does fathomed.
Then It wi l l ho discovered how to
make it what it ought to be.

(Copyright . )
O

A Wild Pitch
The radio announcer was transmit-

ting a play-by-play account of the
world scries game. At an exciting mo-
ment he yelled out :

"Ho swans at It!"
Seventeen sets in Boston burned

out.— Vancouver Province.

Just remember, today Is the day you
worried about yesterday and the day
before yesterday; and today Isn't what
you expected. Now this Is the truth—
the thing you are worrying about will
not haopen tomorrow. So cheer u?
and live today. — Hunter.

SATISFYING DISHES

A WHOLESOME dessert which will
be enjoyed by the children, Is:

Butterscotch Pudding.
Melt one cupful of brown sugar and

two tnblespoonfuls of butter, cook un
til brown In an iron frying pan, usina
care not to burn, four over the mix-
ture two cupfuls of hot milk and sim-
mer until dissolved. Meanwhile soak
a one-inch slice of bread In cold wa-
ter until soft, squeeze out and crum-
ble Into bits.

Pour the milk over the bread,, add
two beaten opg yolks, a bit of salt,
and a spoonful of vanilla. Pour Into
a buttered baking dish and bnke 'n n
pan of water for twenty-five minutes.
Cover with a meringue, using the egg
whites beaten until stiff, adding two
tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar
Brown In a moderate oven.

Scalloped Salmon.
Make an ordinary white sauce

using two tablespoonfuls each of but-
ter and flour and one cupful of milk
Flake one can of salmon and add to
It one finely shredded green pepper
and cook gently. Cut up ripe olives
rather coarsely— six or eight, accord-
Ing to size or taste. Just before serv-
ing odd a few walnut • meats, cover
with buttered crumbs and brown.

Pineapple Rice.
Cook one-half cupful of rice In tw\

quarts of boiling water until tender
but unbroken. Drain, blanch with
cold water. Cut two cupfuls of sllcer
pineapple Into small pieces. Beat one
cupful of heavy cream unti l stiff. Pole
the cream and pineapple into the rice
Serve in sherbet cups garnished wltl:
maraschino cherries.

Dumpl ings With Steak.
Season well a steak which has been

well browned in a hot frying pan on
both sides. Cover with boiling water
and drop on top of the meat any good
dumpling mixture. Drop by teaspoon
fills on the steak and cover tightly
Let cook for ten to twelve minutes,
affording to size.

((c). 1828. Western Newspaper Union.)

C7"HE YOUNG LADY
JL ACROSS THE WAY 1

The young Incly across the way say
she often wonders why nearly nil th
Jiipiinese want to go to CallCorni
and she should think more of ther
would settle In New York and nvol.
the long trip across the continent afte
landing.

<(€) by McCluie Newspaper Syndicate.)

The BABY

Why do so many, many babies of to-
day escape all the little fretful spell*
and Infantile ailments that used to
worry mothers through the day, and
keep them up half the night?

If you don't know the answer, you
haven't discovered pure, harmless CJas-
toria. It Is sweet to the taste, and
sweet In the little stomach. And It*
gentle Influence seems felt all through
the tiny system. Not even a dlstasta-
ful dose of castor oil does so much
good.

Fletcher's Castorla Is purely vega-
table, so you may give It freely, at
first sign of colic; or constipation; or
diarrhea. Or those many times when
you Just don't know what is the mat-
ter. For real sickness, call the doo
tor, always. At other times, a few
drops of Fletcher's Castorla.

The doctor often tells you to do Just
that; and always says Fletcher1*.
Other preparations may be Just a*
pure, Just as free from dangerous
drugs, but why experiment? Besides,
the book on care and feeding of babies
that comes with Fletcher's Castorla 1*
worth Its weight In goldl

Children Cry for

CASTORIA
Dawn to Build Fires

By means of a photo-electric tube
the first light of dawn which streaks
through the basement windows will
automatically start the furnace. And
by reverse application of the grid-
glow tube the town's street lights will
turn themselves on automatically ai
dusk approaches and extinguish them-
selves when the sun comes up tht
next morning.

A man Is1 apt to be suspicious If
his wife isn't jealous of him.

Guard Against "Flu"
With Musterole

Influenza, Grippe and Pneumonia
usually start with a cold. The moment
you get those warning aches rub on
good old Musterole.

Musterole relieves the congestion
and stimulates circulation. It has all
the good qualities of the old-fashioned
mustard plaster without the blister.

First you feel a warm tingle as the
healing ointment penetrates the pores,
then a soothing, cooling sensation and
quick relief. Have Musterole handy for
emergency use. It may prevent serious
illness.

To Mathers: Musterole i* also
made in milder form for
babies and small children.
Aak for Children'* Mucterole.

Jara & Tube*

Better than a muttard platter

CONSTIPATION
RELIEVED *
. . QUICKLY

Carter1* Uttto Uwr Mb

move the bowel* free from
-- pain and uapleuant efcer

effects. They relieve ihe ivitem of conwlp*.
tion poltooi which cause thtic dull and aching
feeling. Remember they are a doctor*! pre>
•crlptlon and can be takenbylheentire family.
All Dnigglit* 25c and 75c Red Package*, o

CARTER'S KPffiLLS
WHEN CHILDREN FRET

It isn't right for the little tots to fret and
they wouldn't if they felt right. Constipa-

tion, headache, worms,
feverishnoss, bad
breath; nny of theae
will make a child fret
They need the pleasant
remedy-MOTHERCRATS
SWEET POWDERS. They
regulate the bowels,

^break up colds, relieve
feverishness, teething
disorders and stomach

VIUDB MAKE troubles.
Used by Mothers for over 80 yeara. All drug-
Slats Bell Mother Grny'a Sweet Powder*. Aak
today. Trialpackase Free. Addreaa
THE MOTHER GRAY CO.. La Roy, N. Y.

For Piles, Corns
Bunions,Chilblains,etc.

Try Hanf ord's
Balsam of Myrrh

Ad duhn ue inthorized to refund your money lor Un
firit bottle if not iiiiled..

<)HK(iON Al'PI.K OltCHAKDS
21 acres at JI1GO. Write owmir.
A. B. THOMAS, FOREST UltOVa, ORB.

W. N. U.. DES MOINES, NO. 2-1928.



VOLUME FORTY-FIVE

IARY TERM OF
ICOURT IN SESSION

in Atlantic Tuesday With
|e W. C. Ratcliff Presiding.
'•Criminal Cases Are on the

Docket to Be Tried.

Ijbriminal actions are slated to
rd on the docket of 167 cases

January term of court which
fed in Atlantic Tuesday, with
* W. C. Ratcliff presiding,
fthe criminal actions is that of
;e of Iowa against George W.
, who was indicted by the De-

|grand jury on a charge of scll-
eks and other securities with-
bermit. Sam Berry, formerly
|unty sheriff, will also be giv-
arlng this term on a charge of
ng an automopile while intoxi-
|Berry also was indicted in"?.

|Walker Case Up Also.
criminal cases are those of

;e versus John Brennan on a
charge; state of Iowa against

'oods on a delinquency charge;
Iowa against Hugh L. Wal-

•mer prominent Cass county
in, on a charge of larceny by

dling of mortgaged property;
late of Iowa versus Ray L. Wil-

targed with larceny by embez-
t.

re are 117 law and equity cases
He docket and 44 appearance

Twenty-seven cases are noted
•ial.

grand jury and the petit jury
report Wednesday, Jan.

Che first day of the term will
jven over to making up of the
iment. H. 0. Ferguson will
atcliff's reporter during the
Iterm.

Cases For Trial.
|es noted for trial follow:
berts vs. Whitcomb.
own vs. Nelson, et al.
ittstein vs. Hedges, et al.
eklin vs. Pelzer.
Ssolidatod independent school

; vs. Roberts, et al.
eago Joint Stock Land bank vs.

filers, et.al.
redith vs. Beadle,
edith vs. Turner.

et al. vs. Aupperle, et al.
Saffin, et al. vs. Helmts, et al.

Spperle vs. Laartz.
glford vs. Hopley.
ftver vs. Beaver,
pi vs. Shepherd.
Bswold Motor company vs. Ra-
fet al.
gredith vs. Hofmeister, et al.
neral Motors Acceptance cor-

|tion vs. Raben, et al.
aver vs. Beaver,
ter vs. Spence, et al.

pung vs. Stahley, et al.
|rry vs. Doyle, et al.

ner, et al. vs. Martin,
flson vs. BroVn, et al. ,,,
|rkinson vs. Doyle, et al.

nington Typewriter company vs.
pleton.

jbnquite vs. Doyle, et al.
oatman vs. Nishnabotna drain-
idistrict.

ISLAND BARS
"HELLO" ON TELEPHONE

> aid their patrons in securing
iapt attention on the telephone, and

interest of increased courtesy
| efficiency, the Rock Island lines

instructed all their employes to
tmtinue the use of the word

o," and instead to give the name
he office when answering telephone

adding the name of the person
vering the call. It is believed that
|; plan, when adhered to, will f acili-

materially the use of the tele-
ne and at the same time be great-
|leasing to those calling,
he instructions issued by,- G. D.
d, superintendent of telegraph and
phone, covering this matter are as
pws:

void the word 'Hello.' In answer-
call, give name of your depart-

Bt or name of the speaker, or both;
| example, "Telegraph department,

Brown speaking.' This facili-
the understanding of the party

ng."

DETONOX'GASOLINE.
BARNHOLDT & BLACK.

Bean Travis and family are moving
week to Stuart, where they liv-

before locating in Anita. : While
Mr. Travis was owner of the City

|t Market. During their residence
the TraviB f«™ily made many
ds, who will wish them well
ever they may live.

CONGRESSMAN W. R. GREEN
WILL DELIVER AD.ORESS

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.-Repl.G.
sentative William R. Green, of Iowa,
chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee of the House of Represen-
tatives, has been invited by the Ma-
honing Valley McKinley Club to de-
liver a McKinley Day address on Jan-
uary 28. This organization will
again commemorate the birthday of
our martyred President with fitting
ceremonies in the McKinley Memorial
Building at Niles, Ohio.

The annual address on this occasion
is each year looked upon as one of
the outstanding events in Republican
politics i n Ohio and is watched with
interest not only by the Republicans
of the state but by members of the
party everywhere. It is particularly
fitting that Representative Green, the
chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee, should deliver the address
this year because it was as chairman
of this same Committee in the House
that William McKinley enhanced his
reputation with the people of the
nation to the point where his nomina-
tion for the presidency resulted.

The McKinley Memorial Building
at Niles was erected some years ago
through popular subscription. It
stands near the birthplace of Presi-
dent McKinley. It was in this same
building that Warren G. Harding de-
livered the opening address of his
campaign eight years ago. Hon.
Charles E. Hughes spoke to the Re-
publicans of Ohio from this platform
on the policies of his candidacy dur-
ing the 1916 campaign and many other
notables have delivered addresses in
this auditorium.
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CASS PAIR TO BE HELD
SEPTEMBER 3 TO 7

ATLANTIC, Jan. 25.—Dates for the
Cass county fair for 1928 were set
Friday as Sept. 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 at the
meeting of the fair board at the city
hall, at which time it was decided that
three night shows, instead of two as
formerly, would be held this year. The
night shows will be on Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday evenings of the
fair. Committees for taking care of
the work of preparation for the fail-
were also appointed at the session,
claims were allowed and other matters
of business taken up.

A number of free-act representa-
tives were present, but no action was
taken on contracting for this part of
the entertainment program. The
board will meet in several weeks to
act on this matter.

Committees named Friday are as
follows:

Grounds—-R. R. Bell and Frank
Beekman.

Premium book—W. W. Don Carlos.
Grandstand and bleachers—John

Wissler.
Concessions—Arch Prall and.

W. Don Carlos.
Printing and advertising—W.

Don Carlos and J. G. Lindeman.
' Music and amusement—board
directors.

Judges—C. A. Zellmer and E. C.
Henderson.

Gates and tickets—J. G. Lindeman
and Arch Prall.

Art hall—Roy Fancolly.
Speed program—G. G. Jeck.
Insurance—R. R. Bell and W. W.

Don Carlos.
Attractions—G. G. Jeck.
Public safety—0. W. Peterson.
Auditing committee—& A. Zell-

mer and R. R. Bell.

W.

W.

of

STATE WANTS TO PLACE
CHILDREN IN GOOD HOMES

The Soldiers' Orphans' Home at
•Davenport, is a state institution for
the care of the dependent and neglect-
ed children of Iowa. Over six thous-
and children have been cared for since
this work started. There are five
hundred and thirty there now—boys
and girls from every part of the state
and ranging from five to fourteen
years of age.

The Orphanage is as good as any
such institution in the world, but no
orphanage can take the place of a
good home. The State of Iowa is
anxious to find good homes in Iowa
where these children can be placed
and receive the home care which is
otherwise denied them, and if you are
interested write Edwin H. Sands,
Supt., Bureau of Child Welfare, Board
of Control House, Des Moines, Iowa.

Where Quality

White enameled Marshmallow
tins, make nice bread

•and cake boxes, each

2 Ibs. bulk Macaroni for 2Sc
"Critic" Coffee is fine, per pound l . ~ ~ ~ ~ 5Oc
Mason quart jars Dill Pickles 27c
Grape, Mint, Pineapple, Peach, Lime and Cherry

Jello, Briardale brand, per package Sc
Morton's White Block Salt SQc
Humpty Dumpty 12-dozen size egg cases SOc

Saturday Specials, Cash
44 Ibs. Red Globe Onions $1.OO
2 gallon pails G. W. C. Corn Syrup $1.OO
8 Ibs. fancy Prunes, large 15c seller $1.OO
&2 Ibs. Pure Le.af Lard $1.OO
15 Ibs. Rice, extra fancy Blue Rose $1.OO
4—SOc packages Briardale Pancake Flour...$1.OO
18—7-ounce rolls Crepe Toilet Paper $1.OO
2 Ibs. bulk Japan Green Tea $1.OO
4—30c packages Briardale quick or reg.

Oats__ $1.OO
2 No. 10 cans Peaches, halves $1.OO

R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:GO and 4:00 P. M.

LOCAL PEOPLE FIGURE
IN AN AUTO ACCIDENT

Orville Bell, who is employed by the
Des Moines Pittsburg Steel Co., fell
from a water tank tower in a town
near Peoria, Illinois, Monday morning,
and according to a telegram received
here by relatives is in a serious con-
dition in a hospital in Peoria. As
soon as the telegram was received
here,- three of his brothers, Ed., How-
ard and Aaron Bell went to Green-
field, where in company with their
sister, Mrs. Russell Iller and husband,
started for Peoria. This side of
Creston they met with an auto acci-
dent, in which all of them suffered in-
juries. Aaron suffered the most in-
juries, losing one eye and receiving
some very painful body injuries, and
was taken to the hospital in Creston
for treatment. Ed. and Howard re-
ceived body injuries, while Mr. and
Mrs. Iller practically escaped without
injury. They were all able to return
to Greenfield except Aaron. The ac-
cident happened when the car in which
they were riding was hit by a large
truck.

AUDUBON MAY ABOLISH
FAIR HARNESS RACING

The abolishment of harness racing
as a part of the Audubon county fair
next fall was discussed by officers and
directors of the fair association who
met recently. Definite action was not
taken, however, and the feasibility of
a straight program of running races
will be investigated further. The
desire to lower expense of the speed
program and the fact that fair pat-
rons in other places seem to find run-
ning races more interesting than har-
ness racing are factors that have
caused the officers and directors to
consider making a change. They are
asking that fair patrons express their
opinions in regard to the new plan.

THIS FELLOW HAD A
CAPACITY FOR POP

A fellow by the name of Harry
Fickle, living at Massena, recently
drank seventeen bottles of pop during
one evening. The first eight bottles
were dispatched in 49 seconds. The
next four went just as easy. A little
later he consumed the balance. Won-
der just what his stomach thought
after getting a bath of so much pop in
so short a space of time.

PAST MATRONS AND PATRONS
TO HAVE SOCIAL EVENING

The Past Matrons and Past Patrons
of Columbia Chapter, No. 127, Order
of Eastern Stars will have a social
evening at the Masonic Temple on
Monday evening, January 30th. Be-
sides the Matrons and Patrons, their
husbands and wives will be invited
guests. A 6:30 o'clock dinner will
start the evening's festivities, follow-
ing which a social time will be enjoy-
ed. A special feature of the evening
will be the initiation of the Matron
and Patron of Columbia Chapter dur-
ing the past year into the order of
Past Matrons and Past Patrons.

MEAT CURE.

Cure a,nd smoke your meat in one
operation. Use Wrights—its the old
reliable.

tf . BONGERS BROS.

B. R. Gochanour was a business call-
er in Atlantic Monday afternoon.

DETONOX GASOLINE.
BARNHOLDT & BLACK.

M. C. Hutchinson and wife spent
Sunday in Guthrie Center, visiting
with relatives and friends.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita IowaDENTIST

X-Ray Examinations

SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O, F, ELUDING
PHONES«O!fice, Red 177i Residence, Black 177

SEEK TO CONSERVE OLD RIGHT
OF WAY FOR TOURISTS' USE

Small parks along the highways for
the convenience of travelers are to be
maintained by the road maintenance
department according to the plans of
the state highway commission. The
parking areas would be used for pic-
nic grounds for tourists and that they
may stop and rest without being tres-
passers on the traveled portions of the
road.

In a letter to the Cass county board
of supervisors, L. M. Martin of Coun-
cil Bluffs, district highway engineer,
seeks to enlist the cooperation of the
board in the matter of the vacation of
extra right of way on primary roads
in this county. Martin calls attention
to the fact that frequently there are
some variations in the new plans from
the old, resulting in some of the old
right of way being outside the regu-
larly and necessary right of way for
the new highway. The commission
desires to keep all such small tracts
and develop them into parking areas.
Before, vacating such portions of the
old road, the board is asked to discuss
the matter with the highway commis-
sion in order that the areas may be
conserved for the use of the traveling
public in the future.

WORKING ANOTHER GRAFT
IN PARTS OF THE STATE

People living in various parts of
the state are complaining that a new
graft deal is being worked by fellows
who steal chickens. They call at a
farmer's home and arrange to buy
his poultry. As the chickens are run-
ning about the place they advise the
farmer to not try to-.catch them until
after dark. Coops are left and the
men promise to call early the next
morning and get the chickens. The
farmer catches the chickens and
places them in the coops. In the night
time the chickens, coops and all is
taken and the poultry raiser is out.
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•»'•:•Hog Comfort

TAKE YOUR TIME ON THIS
AND "BELIEVE IT OR NOT"

"Seven years ago," says the Wash-
ington County Register, "a farmer
living west of this city hung his vest
on a fence in the barnyard. A calf
chewen up a pocket in the gai-ment in
which was a gold watch. Last week
the animal, a staid old milch cow, was
butchered for beef and the timepiece
was found in such a position between
the lungs of the cow that the respira-
tion—the filling of the lungs kept tha
stemwinder wound up, and the watch
lost but four minutes in the seven
years."

Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your
Brood Sows and Litters

are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilat- $
ed, safe, and easily cleaned. •»•

They are a big factor in insuring the health and f
growth of the pig litters and preventing disease. X
They mean both satisfaction and money for you. X

YWe keep them built in various sizes ready for x
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built. $

—- *
ALSO POULTRY BROODER HOUSES

Mrs. Earl Brown was hostess last
Friday afternoon to the members of
the Friday Bridge Club at her home
southwest of Anita. Guests were
Mrs. Percy of Fremont, Nebraska, and
Mrs. Ross Kohl. Mrs. J. D. Young
won the high score for the afternoon.

! FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V
X V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

Special price on Smoked Salt, and
Wright's Liquid Smoke,

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

A meeting of the Eastern Star
chapter was held at the Masonic Tem-
ple on Monday evening.

For AMES MINERALS, leave your
orders now, as we expect a car load
soon.

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

20 cents.

M. V. Henderson of Guthrie Center,
manager of this division of the Iowa
Electric Co., was a business caller in
the city Monday.

The Bell Telephone Co. has announ-
ced a new rate between here
and Atlantic, effective last Sunday.
The new rate is 15 cents for a station
call and 25 cents for a person to
person call. The old rate was 10 and

COUNTY LEGION MEET
WAS WELL ATTENDED

Most Enthusiastic Meeting Ever Held
Took Place in Anita Last Thurs-

day Evening. Griswold Post
Won the Cup.

Every American Legion Post in the
county was represented at the county
meeting held at the K. P. hall in this
city last Thursday evening. The ses-
sion was the most largely attended
and most enthusiastic gathering of
the Cass county Legion and Auxiliary
over held, with more than 150 in at-
tendance.

The drive among the different
Posts of the county for members end-
ed that evening, and the cup given to
the Post making the largest percent-
age of gain in members was award-
ed to Griswold. Griswold secured 64
members, while their quota was 54.
Atlantic, with a quota of 177, reported
a membership of-165; Anita secured
32 from their quota of 44; and Cum-
berland, with their quota set at 41,
secured 32.

Malcolm D. Reynolds of Griswold,
County Commander, presided at the
Legion session, and Mrs. Floyd De-
ment of this city, who is county com-
mitteewoman, presided a£ the aux-
iliary meeting and also at the joint
meeting of the Legion and auxiliary
following. The report of the auxil-
iary membership drive showed Anita
to be the only Unit over the top. At
the meeting of the auxiliary it was
voted that each Unit should be asses-
sed $3.00 for county organization
purposes.

At the close' of the business sess-
ions, a shoi-t program was given,
which was followed with playing cards
and dancing.

AV1LL PLACE AIR PLANES
UNDER RAILWAY COMM.

The State Railway Commission
which is charged with the administra-
tion of airplane traffic regulations,
sees the need of regulatory laws sim-
ilar to those governing other trans-
portation facilities in so far as they
apply to air transportations and be-
lieving that the country is upon the
eve of a large development of air traf-
fic in both passenger and freight ser-
vice, will ask passage by the next
general assembly of a code of law*
governing the business. All persons
operating airplanes will be required to
pass an examination and to hold li-
censes and state inspectors would be
provided to see that the equipment is
airworthy.

Ralph Brown of Chariton, Iowa,
spent Friday in the city, the guest of
H. P. Ziegler and family.

Mrs. V. C. McCoy is under the care
of the family physician at her home
on East Main Street, suffering from
gall bladder trouble.

Roy Petersen took possession of the
L. E. Bean barber shop last Thursday
morning, having purchased it from
Mr. Bean the day before. Mr. Peter-
sen is a brother of L. V. Petersen,
owner of the other barber shop in
Anita, and comes here from Jackson-
ville, Iowa, where he has been running
a shop. Frank Lees, veteran Anita
barber, will remain with the shop.

Claims against the domestic animal
fund in Guthrie county for the year
1927 will be paid on a basis of 93
cents on the dollar, according to fig-
ures compiled by County Auditor^ Orlo
D. Knapp. Money received from dog
licenses during the year has not been
sufficient to pay the claims filed for
live stock killed by dogs during the
year. The total collection of dog
taxes during the year amounted to
$2,728.00 while the total amount of
claims against the domestic animal
fund was $2,928.50. >

In recent years soy beans have as-
sumed the importance of a field crop
in Iowa. In 1927 thousands of acres
were grown and farmers who have
been featuring this crop are well
pleased with the results. This new
plant is a soil restorer, its foliage
makes high class hay and the beans
are rich in protein and contribute a
large volume of oil. Stock men con-
tend that it is the most valuable of
stock food plants. The soy bean is a-
native of China, in that country it la'-
known as soya and in translating It
to something more suggestive the
word Soy was contributed as th.fr
English nomen. Soy in Chinese is ••
stimulant mixed with rice.
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

F YOU have never yet seen It, It's a
W "thrill that comes once In a lifetime,"
H^ that you have yet before you, this march

of the West Point cadets. Just why It
should be such a soul-stirring spectacle
Is difficult to explain. America Is not
essentially a militaristic nation, so love
for military pomp and display Is not an
adequate explanation. Perhaps it's be-
cause the sight of these future captains
and colonels and generals recalls to us

the history of the wars of the past In which Wfist
Pointers had been our successful military leaders
and In these future leaders we see a guarantee
of future mil i tary successes but more especial-
ly future national security.

We call them "the West Point cadets," because
the United States Military academy happens to
be located at West Point, New York, and this
year marks the hundred and fiftieth anniversary
of the appearance of the name "West Point" In
the national consciousness. It was singularly
appropriate that the training school for Amer-
ica's defenders should have been founded during
the struggle which established this nation. The
earliest proposal for a military school for the
United States was that made by Brig. Gen.
Henry Knox, the Boston book seller who became
one of Washington's most trusted subordinates,
served as his chief of artillery and was later
the first American secretary of war. Knox's pro-
posal was made in May, 1770, and his plans were
seconded by a young colonel named Alexander
Hamilton, destined to be a brother cabinet of-
fleer of Knox's and the first secretary of the
treasury. The plans of these two officers were
approved by General Washington but were not
adopted In the form suggested Immediately.

On October 1, 1770, congress passed a resolu-
tion appointing a committee to prepare a plan
for "A Military Academy at the Army." Another
resolution on June 20, 1777, provided for a Corps
of Invalids "to serve as a military school for
young gentlemen previous to their being ap-

pointed to marching regiments."
So far there had been only the preliminary

legislation looking toward the establishment of
a military academy but nothing had been done
towards the highly important matter of finding
a location for such a school. After the capture
of Forts Montgomery and Clinton on the Hudson
In September, 1777, both General Washington
and congress saw the necessity of having a
strong fort farther up the river, which would
Interfere with the projected junct ion of Bur-
goyne's army coming from the north and Clin-
ton's army coming from the south, and which
would also protect the ferrying of troops and
supplies between New England and the other
colonies. Fortunately nature bus provided ,1ust
such a place about forty-eight miles above New
York city. There, on a l i t t le plateau overlooking
the Hudson and commanding that river, was an
Ideal place to build a fortress which the whole
British army would have d i f f i cu l ty In capturing.
Accordingly, West Point was occupied January
20, 1778. Since it has been occupied continuously
since that date, January 20 of this year may
be regarded as a sesquicentennlal anniversary
of the founding of our notional mi l i t a ry academy
and for that reason Is worthy of more than
passing notice.

Associated with the history of West Point Is
the name of a brilliant young Polish officer

whose passion for hun.nn liberty, strengthened
by his experience in his native country, had
brought him to the aid of the American colonists.
Thaddeus Kosciusxko, a graduate of the Iloyai
Military academy at Warsaw, Poland, and later
a student of mil i tary engineering In France,
had arrived in this country in 1770, and upon
recommendation of the military committee, con-
gress appointed him colonel of engineers. He soon
ehowed his worth In directing the fortification

of Philadelphia and later in planning the forti-
fications on Bemis Heights, nt Saratoga, which
had uch an important part in Burgoyne's de-
feat. So when n skilled engineer was needed to
lay out the defenses of the new fortress, the
young Pole was called upon.

Kosciuszko began work on March 20, 1778,
staking out the lines and setting a large force
of soldiers at work erecting the walls of the
fort which were of earth and logs, 14 feet high
and 21 feet wide at the base. The main work was
1,800 feet in circumference with bastions, ditches
and many angles. The fort could be approached
from only one side—toward the river—and that
was protected by a strong oak palisade, made by
driving logs in the ground and bolting them
together nt the top. A hundred guns of all kinds
were mounted in the main fort and the surround-
ing work. To prevent the British ships passing
the fort nt night a great Iron chain was stretched
across the river just above the fort. Composed
of huge links, the chain weighed more than 180
tons. (A part of this chain is still preserved
and may be seen by the visitor to Trophy Point
nt the academy.) In fact, so strong was this
post that Washington had the main supplies of
munitions for the Continental army stored there.

In the meantime the project for establishing
a mil i tary academy had gone forward. On March
30, 1779, the Board of War adopted regulations
for a "Corps of Engineers and for the Sappers
and Miners," and these regulations were pro-
mulgated in orders Issued by Washington on
July 30, 1770, providing for a plan of Instruction
to be carried Into effect after the commander
and the board had approved of It. This plan In-
cluded lectures by engineer officers on fortifica-
tion, mining, reconnaissance and encampments.
As early as February, 1780, practical experiments
In gunnery were conducted nt West Point and an
engineer school, a laboratory and a library had
already been established in three separate 'build-
ings. In 1781 the Invalid Corps, which had been
organized in July, 1777, was marched from Phila-
delphia at the request of Washington to form a
,nart of the garrison at West Point and to con-
tinue their Instruction as "young gentlemen previ-
ous to their being appointed to marching regi-
ments."

When the Revolution ended In 1783, Wash-
ington, when called upon for his views as to
what peace-time army establishment the new na-
tion should have, included in the recommenda-
tions, which he laid before his officers nt New-
burgh, the matter of a military academy. When
he had been made President, he referred to it
again in his message of December 8, 1703. The
first action t aken toward the organization of a
cadet corps, however, was the law passed May
.», 1704, which authorized the organization of a
Corps of Ar t i l le r i s t s and Engineers" with two

cadets to a company, thus creating the new officer
grade of "cadet" In the American army. According,
ly a school for artil lerists and engineers and for
cadets attached to the corps was, on Wash-
ington's recommendation, and by order of con-
Kress, established at West Point in 1794 But
this small beginning toward a military academy
suffered a severe setback two years later when
tlis buildings at West Point were destroyed by
lire and the school was suspended.

It was not resumed until 1801. In July of that
year the secretary of war directed that all cadets
of the corps of artillerists should report at West
Point for instructions and In September a school
was opened with four army officers and a civilian
as administrators and Instructors. The real begin-
ning of a mi l i tary academy and the first use of
that name for it dates from the following year
By an act of congress, approved March 10, 1802
the President was authorized to organize and
establish a corps of engineers to consist of five
officers and ten cadets to be stationed at West
Point and to constitute a military academy. Ac-
cordingly on Independence day, July 4." 1802

the United States Military academy opened at
West Point with ten cadets present.

From that time on an attempt was made to have
the development of the mili tary academy keep
nace with the needs of our national military es-
tablishment, but for years the effort lagged. Acts
of congress passed in 1S02 and 1808 authorized thi
establishment of a cadet corps of forty from the
artillery, one hundred from the Infantry, six-
teen from the dragoons and twenty from the
riflemen. Few of these were appointed, however,
and no provision was made for them at the
academy. In fact, in 1810, the academy was de-
prived of nearly all means of Instruction and
officers and cadets Jiad the greatest difficulty In
obtaining their pay. ' During 1811 and n part of
1812, even though war with England was im-
minent, instruction at West Point was practical-
ly abandoned. In March, 1812, the school was
without a single Instructor.

The result of this short-sighted policy in train-
ing officers for our armies was soon apparent
during the second war wi th England. In no
other war in which we have ever engaged have
we suffered such disgraceful reverses, due main-
ly to poor leadership. As one historian has put
It "Every nation has some bad generals. . . .
but as the War of 1812 dragged to its dismal end,
Americans were apparently faced with the In-
tensely humiliat ing necessity of having to admit
that their generals were all bad." Jackson's vic-
tory at New Orleans was about nil that savt-1
our national self respect, but the humiliations of
that war had one good effect, at least. It showed
the necessity for a systematic training of future
army leaders and a hasty effort was made to
supply that need.

By an act of congress on April 29, 1812, the
academy was reorganized and the provisions of
that act have furnished the general principles
upon which the military academy has been
bullded since that time. By this net a more ad-
equate staff of teachers was authorized, a maxi-
mum of 250 cadets was fixed and the age nnd
mental and physical requisites for admission
were prescribed. Under the provisions of the act
and the able direction of Maj. Sylvanus Tlmyer
of the corps of engineers, who was appointed
commandant in 1817, the new era In the history
of West Point opened. y

Its results were soon apparent, foi the Mexican
war, the various Indian campaigns and the Civil
war proved conclusively that the t ime when "a
Its generals were bad" was over for this coun-
ry, and perhaps it is not too much to say that

the Civil war was the terrific struggle that it
was because so many West Pointers, who re
garded their allegiance to their native states
paramount over their allegiance to the nation
and accordingly cast their lot with the e-nfeler
acy, more than made up for the Inferiori ty In
numbers with which the South entered the war

By an act of congress, approved May 4 1010
on the eve of America's latest nnd g entesi war
the corps of cadets, as now constituted Conri«ta
of two from each congressional district two f™
each territory, four from tlie '
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Heavy Oat Yield
Costs Few Cents

At Least Five Additional
Bushels to Acre May Be

Had by Testing Seed.

Two and a ha l f cents' worth of for-
maldehyde may add at U-i.st live i ddl-
t l n n a l bushels to the acre oat yields
on many farms.

This Is the average cost of treating
for smut enough seed oats to sow an
acre. This disease causes a large an-
nual damage to the crops, taking H
toll on some farms of as much as 10
out of every 100 bushels of Brain, ac-
cording to II. K. Vnuchan. plant dls-

ase specialist at the Wisconsin Col-
lege of Agriculture.

Treat Barley for Smut.
Barley may also be treated with

farmakfehyde for smut. A pint or
pound of the formaldehyde, obtain-
able at most drug stores, Is added to
35 gallons of water. This solution
may he sprinkled on the seed or the
seed may he soaked In It for live min-
utes. Uoth methods give satisfactory
results, Vaughan reports.

When preparing the seed for treat-
ment, it should be thoroughly fanned
In order to remove the light-blighted
kernels, smut spores and dirt. After
t reat ing, the grain should he covered
for two hours and then dried by
spreading in or a clean strip of can-
vas\ While the seed is damp, Vaughan
cautions that cans shoulO he taken
that it does not frue/.e nor heat, as
either one of these conditions Injure
Its germination power.

Seed Ready to Sow.
The seed Is ready to sow in 12 to 2-1

fiours after treatment. If freshly
treated seed Is sown, Vaughan says
the seeder should be opened so that
three- four ths bushel more"' oats and
one-half bushel more barley are sown
to a-j acre than usual, this due to the
fact that the seed has swollen duriny
tlie treating process.

Have Kidneys
Examined By

YourJ}octor
Take Salts to Wash Kldn-y. „

Baok Pains You or Blddd".r
Bothers

tot,

' ' • • ' > you
• " in U

Flush your kidneys l.y (
quart, of water each day,
salts occasionally, says u
thorlty, who tells us that-
rich food forms acids - v i ; ;
paralyze the kidneys in ; l ;
to expel it from the bk.< !.
come sluggish nnd wen!:, t ,
may suffer with n dul l n,: :.
kidney region, sharp pains ; ;

or sick headache, dizzi : ; ,
stomach sours, tongue i^ ,
when the weiither Is l > a . i
rheumatic twinges. The ii'ri,,i,'!"'
cloudy, full of sediment, iho ch;,,-^
often get sore and I r r i t a ted , oMi^'!
you to seek relief two or ihr tQ (L
during the night

To help neutralize these irritate
acids, to help cleanse the l;',(]nJ
and flush off the- body's tirinous^aiii
get four ounces of Jad Salts fmm mj
rili n I'm nf»v linrn • fnlrn n tM.i ,.*.._pharmacy here; take a tablesspoon^

Feed Fowls Yellow Corn
for Production of Eggs

Yellow corn Is proving superior to
white corn In rations for egg produc-
tion. It is also much better for growing
chicks. Tile beneficial effects of yel-
low corn are thought to be due to the
fact that It is richer than white corn
in vltamine A, a substance essential
for normal growth of chickens.

When the hen's ration Is deficient
In vltamine A she Is likely to develop
eye trouble similar to roup, nnd lay
fewer eggs which would hatch poorly
If Incubated.

If white corn Is fed, the vltamine
A deficiency may be corrected in a
ration for hens by feeding green feed
at the rate of one cubic Inch per hen
per day. Baby chicks cannot eat
enough green feed to completely cor-
rect the vltamine A deficiency If
white corn Is fed. The deficiency can
be supplied to chicks by adding' cod-
liver oil to the mnsh at the rate of
2 per cent by weight.

In a glass of water befor
for a few days, nnd your kidneys B»
then act fine. This famous s'jlts
made from the acid of prnpog
lemon juice, combined with lithia,
has been used for years to luiip 'fl
and stimulate sluggish kUinoys; 5
to neutralize the acids in the syst
so they no longer Irritate, lluis 'ottt j
relieving bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot l» I
Jure nnd makes a del ightful
cent lithin-wnter drink.

Lsqyor Tod

Narrow Type of Shed Is
Useful for Implements

At this time of year every farm
machine or piece of equipment not
needed should be under shelter with
a card showing what adjustments and
repairs are needed. Even a well-
roofed straw shed Is better than none,
but often a shed does not give full
protection.

Consider annual cost over a period
of years rather than first cost, and
use the materials at hand which will
give the longest life and least upkeep
at the lowest first cost. Reinforced
concrete, concrete blocks, hollow clay
tile, galvanized Iron, lumber, and so
on, should all be considered.

The long narrow type of shed Is
most usable and convenient about
moving machines In and out. Square
sheds waste space, especially If a
driveway must be kept open. Round
sheds are even less desirable. Lonj?
narrow sheds can be started small and
added to as needed.

Agricultural Squibs

Clean the grain before you use It
for seed.

The cardinal principle In the dairy,
creed is cleanliness.

* • *
The farm workshop should be the

popular place to work these dnvs
* » *

Winter egg production Is often cut
short by a limited supply Of water

* • *
To Insure a good flow of milk a

cow should be In good condition at
freshening. '

* » *
TremendouB losses are incurred by

planting poor seed. Test before seed-
ing Is the best rule to follow

Winter onions come up Just
the snow disappears an

» • *

Milk which Is not Immediately re
moved frora the barn la very 'nr T
absorb the characteristic odors' £
matter how sanitary the burn my b °

Potatoes which are stored in ^,
should be watched for rot 1 '
examine the to

Blindneat — Insanity — Death, NowTol |
Frequently the Result of Drink.

• Stop Gambling Witlt Life.
Users of alcohol and drugs need mt K!U \
from these destructive _ diseases. The;.-
rcpain health, restore will power, nmli i t ian
return to normal life free from all dc.sirs fa I
liquor or drugs. In a few slivrt tnjoyib!) I
weeks at The Keeley Institute, t l i e y can obtiii I
complete and certain relief. There h coil'
straint, no nauseau, no bad a f t e r ctlects. •
This statement is based on a record ot r_...
than f i f ty years' specialized t rea tment ol on
and women for liquor and drug ; Miction. Il
Is backed by successful results in thiiuuiii
upon thousands of cases..

ould^ you have_ a friend or loved aEHcttl I
up<
Shi
with cither the liquor or drug hab i t , y_
investigate The Keeley Treatment ;it once, II I
costs nothing to find out how th i s world' |
famous treatment obtains sueh reraarkabll
results.
The opportunity to prevent another violin I
from continuing on the path to positive nil I
destruction is yours. Write nt once beta I
more time has elapsed and tlie .vMict's conJi-1
tion has become worse. All correspoml;nt» [
treated confidentially.

Write V. G. Nelson, Secretory.

Keeley Institute
DwightTlHinoii

For Wounds and Sores|
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh

Money bock for Brat bottle If not lulled. Alldcalal

Carp Broke Window
When two policemen of Wllmlnpl

ton, Del., heard the crash of fiilllw
glass they expected to find an Intrud-
er in a flsh store there, hut fflienl
they arrived on the scene they safll
nothing but shattered plait' glass imS
a nine-pound carp lying on the pave-
ment. Ben Welntruut, the owner oil
the store, explained the nii?l»ip b'l
Baying that he had taken tlie can>l
from a tank and wus awal t iug the at-1
rival of a rabbi to kill the fish «'lie»l
the carp, frantic in its struggles t«|
seek water, gave a mighty flap ot If |
tail and broke the window.

Last, but Not Least
He had been praising his

heart's features.
"And your mouth," he concluded,*

thuslastlcally, "Is absolutely great1

When You Feel a Cold Coming Orv
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE T»J|
lets to work ott the Cold and to totW
the system against an attack of
or Influenza. 30o. — Adv.

One hafdly knows what trouble l|
unless it Is the kind that makes w»
lose his appetite.

P exclt-Young folks have too many
Ing things to think about, to
whether they're cold or

no""1

For That Weakness ,
After Flu or Grip

Clinton, Iowa. -"After I bad the Jj
I was very weak and nervous, i w?" j.

•̂̂  tortured with

E^ceSA re-
gain my. Btrongty
was advised to »
Dr. Piorco's C.oW»
Medical Discover

fo

person.
>» b

'bnprovedso rapidly thatlwasnsu>»
Ithink It saveS my life and I «>'" '
* wonderful remedy."- Mrs.
Redfleld. 230 DeWitt St.

Tablets or Liquid. All dealers. _
Write Dr. Pierce, Pros. Invo »<ls f'

Buffalo, N. Y., if you desire free; m«
advice.

'! , j€b

rt • r+ f*± f c*\M-PISQ.fe!
QufcJk R.lMt. A Ple««t, cftf^.6
§ynip-35c mai160csize*. And «•
V^Ta/b.; uTTESo'sTrbio*»

Cheat Salre, 35c.
,nd
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They Stay
We Fix 'em

When

If good tire repairing is an art WE'RE
ARTISTS—because good tire repairing
is the only kind we know how to do.
Modern electrical vulcanizing equip-
ment, expert workmen, Goodyear high
quality repair materials—this combina-
tion enables us to guarantee every job.
Don't throw away that old casing until
we've given it tne once over. Maybe
we can build several thousand inexpen-
sive miles of service into it.

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

SAYS SCHOOL FUND IN BANKS
SHOULD H A V E PROTECTION

A l e t t e r from the state depar tment
of pub l i c i n s t r u c t i o n to president? of
school boards throughout the K t a t -
ca l l s a t t e n t i o n to Sec. -131!) of tin-
Code wh ich makes it the duly of each
hoard to direct the treasurer of the
school corpora t ion where to d e f i c i t
the f u r d s of the district . It p o i n t s
out the fact that if a school board

not have recorded in the secre-
s i:r'nn{es a resolution adopted by
i ' , ' i r d v. b i l e ill ac tua l session d i -

nn- the t reasurer where to de-
school funds, and the trcas-
the funds of the district in

a bank that has not been of f i c ia l ly
des igna ted , and such bank should fail
w h i l e the funds of the district arc on
deposit therein, the funds so deposit-
ed are not protected under the law.

Oral Consent Insufficient.
The letter further states that the

oral consent, or even the written con-
sent of each individual of the board
that is not authorized by a resolu-
tion of the board while in actual ses-
sion at a regular or at a special meet-
ing duly called and made a matter
of record in the secretary's minutes is
not the official act of the board as
contemplated by the law, and for that
reason does not protect the funds of
the district from loss by bank fail-
ure.

These facts are based on a decision
recently handed down by the supreme
court in the case of Andrew vs. Stuart
Savings Bank, filed on October 25
last.

Because of the importance of this
matter the department qf public in-
s t ruc t ion suggests that each school
board check up the minutes of its
secretary to see whether funds of
the district are properly protected.

t'rgcs Prompt Action.
The letter concludes: "If a resolu-

tion directing the treasurer where to
deposit the funds of the distr ict has
not been formally adopted by the
| board in actual session at a regular

or at a special meeting du ly called
and recorded on the minutes of the
secretary, a meeting of the board
should be called immediately and tho
important matter properly attended
to. It is hoped that there will be no
further bank failures, but a board
should see that the funds of the dis-
trict are properly protected without
delay."

INCOLN NEWS ITEMS

J. W. Zike of Lewis spent Tuesday
in the city with his son, Will Zike and
family.

FOR SALE:—Maytag multi-motor
washing machine; also quantity home
grown sweet clover seed.

2tp C. E. PARKER.

hay:FOR SALE:—Good timothy
$15 per ton. Adair phone.

12tf W. G. CLAYTON.

WANTED:—Fruit tree pruning. If
interested see J. B. Hevriman. tf

Dr. C. E. Harry was in Des Moines
last week where he attended the an-
nual convention of the State Veteri-
nary Association.

B. R. Gochanour, local agent for
the Maytag washing machine, in-
forms us that he has sold seventeen
machines since he took the agency.

January 26? 1928

RIAITO THEATRE,
Anita, Iowa
2:00 P. M.

This entertainment will
have many new features
of interest to all progres-
sive farmers.

Free tickets may be se-
cured from

Farmers Co Op,
Elevator Company

/

/ J~ . -

CATTLE TESTING MAY HE
NEEDED BEFORE MOVING

People who are going to move this
spring from one county to another or
to another state, should ascertain j
whether they need to have their cattle
tested for bovine tuberculosis before it
is time to move, states Dr. Peter Mal-
colm, state veterinarian of the Iowa
department of agriculture.

Dr. Malcolm continues:
"Cattle that move into a county

which is either a modified accredited
area, or which is in process of accredi-
tation, must be tuberculin tested with-
in 30 days of date of moving, unless
they come from another county that is
doing area testing, or from an ac-
credited herd. Cattle from such areas
or herds can move to other counties
or states without fu r the r testing,
with the exception of infected herds.
Owners of infected herds should ap-
ply to the department for another test
before shipment. Owners of clean
herds in counties doing area testing,
or herds that are being tested under
the accredited herd plan, may secure
health certificates by writing to the
Iowa department of agriculture. Such
certificates are good for either inter-
county or inter-state movement.

"Regulations covering tho move-
ment into counties doing area testing,
and the movement of cattle into the
state are the same. In either case
one copy of the health certificate
must be sent to t'.c Iowa department
of agriculture and the other attached
to the bill of lading."

Harry Scholl of Washburn, North
Dakota, is visiting in tho city with his
parents, Chas. Scholl and wife, and
with other relatives and friends,

Esther Aupperle was t a k e n to the
.(ones hospi ta l the f i rs t of the wo' k

' where she is undergoing mrd.cal
! I r c ' . - i tment .

M i l d r e d Sandboek of I l a m l i n is vis-
i t i n g a t the Soren S:>ndbcck home.

Cora Daughenbaugh re turned to IKT
home in Wiota a f te r a p leasant s l a y
w i t h her sister, Mrs. Fred Baier n i v l
I ' a m i i y .

H e r m a n Raier and wife were v i s i t -
ors in Kx i ra Saturday.

Fugem- Allanson, Ed. Weathorh.\
and K. E. Herrick billed hay last wei-U.

G. C. King has been very sick the
past week.

F. A. Daughenbaugh and Chas.
Rov th drove to PCS Moinos last Wed-
nesday to visit Henry Aggen, who is a
patient in the Methodist hospital. Mr.
Aggen is making very satisfactory
recovery.

Walter Storer and family h:.ve re-
turned home from a pleasant visit
with relatives in Minnesota.

Mrs. Chas. Snyder and son of Hur-
ley, South Dakota, departed for their
home Tuesday, after visiting her par-
ents. C. T. McAfee and wife, and
other relatives and friends.

Frank Mardesen and family visited
Wednesday evening at the G. C. King
home.

Fred Weatherby of Anita called at
tho W. II. Eg-an home Thursday even-
ing.

Ed. Weatherby shelled corn Friday. ,
Werner Blunk and wife attended

tho affair in Wiota Thursday, given
by the shippers' association.

L. A. Chancy was an At lant ic vis i t -
or Saturday.

Frank Mardesen and family and
Pete Johnson and family spent Satur-
day evening at the Chris Miller home,
helping Mr. Miller celebrate his UOth.
birthday.

Catherine and Virginia Wilson and
Leonard and Lawrence Blunk spent
Saturday afternoon with the W. D.
McAfee children.

Dewey Robinson, Cecil Scholl and
Lee Bills were Omaha visitors Sunday.

Vera Sandbeck spent Saturday
night and Sunday with her f r iend, '
Hattie Pearson. j

The families of Hans Peterson and |
Will Boyson of Elkhorn were the Sun- i
day guests at the Frank Mardesen !
home.

IT. L. Bell and wife and their ne-
phew, Frank Budd, spent Sunday at
the home of Mrs. Bell's sister, Mrs. C.
W. Hockcnberry and husband.

J. E. Miller and wife of Adair,
Gordon Miller and wife of Atlantic
and Guy Miller and wife of Brayton

at the W. H. Euan

Grocer
Anita, Iowa.

Old Hickory Smoked Salt, 10-lb. dram
Dwarfies, per package
Medium Red Salmon, No. 1 can
Bulk Dates, 2 pounds
Home Extracted Honey, quart 60c, gallon.._$
No. 10 cans Red Pitted Cherries «R
No. 10 cans Black Raspberries

J

Your Butternut coupons are good for
lOc on a can of Coffee.

Friday and Saturday Specials
Large package Rubnomore _-20c
Chipso, large size
P. & G. soap, 10 bars (cash)
10 pounds Sugar (cash)
25c can K. C. baking powder
Peaches, pears and pineapple, 40deg. syrup 25c
No. 10 cans Blackberries . g7c

No. 2 cans small fruit, 40 deg. syrup 3QC

Pail Fish, 8 pounds $1.35

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

FROM DR. E. E'. MAJOR.

Los Angeles, California,
January W, 1928.

Dear Walter:—
Enclosed you will find my remit-

tance in payment of subscription for
the Tribune from January 1, 1928, to
the beginning; of 1929.

We trust that you, and all our good
friends in Anita and vicinity arc well,
at least fairly prosperous and truly
happy. An occasional paragraph in
the Tribune would indicate that the
political pot is beginning' to simmer
in your part of the moral vineyard,
and that by next mid-summer every
fellow who is, or who hopes to be, in
office will be stripped to the waist and
fighting to convince all men that if
they will ask him, and let him tell
them, then they will know. Person-
ally. I enjoy best being outside the
game and watch them "go to it.1'
With all kind regards, I am c.s ever

Sincerely yours,
E. E. MAJOR.

Dr. TI. E. Campbell of this city has
been named by the county board of
.supervisors as the county doctor for
tli '- ' town of Anita and Grant and Lin-
coln townships.

^ T'ie Hoeing Air Transportation
Company, which has the contract for
w.iT.vin.u: the mail between Chicago
and San Francisco, passing over Iowa
from iJuvimport to Council Bluffs,
[joth d i rec t ions after night, carried
"><i per cent of air mail poundage for
the f ive months beginning July 1st.
The company curried. 2112,1(59 pounds
<>( ma i l besides express and a total of
W5 passengers. Its 21 planes flew
V20,0()0 miles wi thout a mishap over
the i r ,OU-mi l c route. The average
mail t ime between the two cities is
less than ;M hours, as compared with
three days by train. The, Boeing fac-
tory at Seattle is building three 12-
passenger air liners which will ' ba
placed in service about June 1.

home.
Werner Blunk r.nd wife spent Fri-

day in Atlantic.
C. V. Wilson, Hi Rhoads and Cecil

McAfee went to Omaha Sunday even-
ing with cattle in the McAfee and Wil-
son trucks. They returned home
Monday.

L. K. Nichols of Atlantic was
business caller in the city Friday.

DETONOX GASOLINE.
BARNI-IOLDT & BLACK.

ONE WAY TO SOLVE
SALE LUNCH I 'KOKLEM

Farmers in the vicinity of Ganvin,
Tama county, have solved thn lunch
problem at public sales by tuniins tho
matter over to the Ladies' Aid society
of one of the churches. The fanner
holding the sale pays the women $10
cash and they charge the public a
quarter for each lunch. They serve
two sandwiches with two kinds of
meat, cookies, a piece of pie am] ;ill
the coffee one can drink.

Clayton Dill and wife will move the
first of March to the Dr. II. E. Camp.
bell farm five miles southwest of Ani-
ta.

+ For Sale by G. P. Van Keurcn +
+ our local harness maker and +
•f poultry specialist, quite a mini- *
4- ber of fine egg type cockerels, +
+ from high grade trap nested •*•
+ stock, in the following breeds: •*•
+ Jersey Giants, Tnncred English *
-f White Leghorns the big type; *
+ Rhone Island Reds, Anconas; ^-

•*• enquire at harness shop. *

GSBHBB tasSBB OB 8«

FOR SALE:—Stove wood.
»P CLYDE FALCONER.

C. 0. Lacey and R. J. Ryan wove

business callers in Omaha last Friday.

FOR SALE:_Two bull calves.
W LESTER LAYLAND.

"RIALTO THEATRE

*• FARM BUREAU NOTES +
+ By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent i

IMPORTANT CHANGE IN DATES
FOR VACCINATION SCHOOL.
Please note important change in

dates for vaccination schools. The
dates which were announced were
January 2(3 and 27. These have been
changed to January 27 and 28. All
those who have signed applications
have received letters to this effect and
everyone else is expected to read this
item.

Dr. Millcv of the Iowa Extension
bervico of Ames will conduct thh
school, which will be held in the I 0
0. F. hall at Wiota and it is open to
anyone whether they have signed an
application or not. You can sign the
application at the school and take
your examinat ion on the last day

This school is well worth anyone's
t ime to attend. The ins t ruct ion yo,,
wi l l receive in goueral disease w'ovk
will bo of immeasurable benef i t even
though you do not take the e
tion for securing the pe rmi t to
own vaeeinatin"-

ANITA,. IOWA

Wednesday and Thursday January 25-26

Collegians Comedy Admission 10-25c

Friday and Saturday

Matinee at 2:80

Jack Hoxie

January 27-28

in

UK. K. W. STOi:i)H|{ COMING
TA,, \r tif ,., . , • i**.l VT.

D . K W. Stoudor, one of the fora-
most authorities on swine diseases in
the m,d<IIc. west w i l l ljo in Ul(J t

February 7, 8, :), 10 f in. a 8cviea ^
eif fh t meetings in which he will dis-
cuss swme disuses of various kinds.

I ho pi-eventum of the most of these
diseases can be aceomi.l ished by sani-
tary measures and it is thi, phase of

>hXsWO ' 'k™. l i< :h D l > < S to«J«-cm--wsizfh, r. Moiuk-r is an interest-
ms speaker and wil l Rlvu his „„,,.
some very timely in format ion and
^.stance in preventing. Josses "

"Red Hot Leather"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

Sunday and Monday January 29-30

Wallace Beery, Raymond Hatton
Fovd Sterling, Zazu Pitts

in
le

PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION

Tuesday January 31

with

Comedy and Serial Admission 10-25c
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s«-e how e.-iSy '.: Is to r:;i c_: r.::-
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* * *
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Improved Uniform International
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; Lesson for January 29

THE GROWING FAME OF JESUS

LESSON TEXT—Mark S : T - I J ; 6:»-

GOLDEN TEXT—"TJ-.e cormon peo-
ple t«srd kl= e'.zt'.r"

PR1MAKT TO?IC—Jes-js FoMowed
by Cr?w<!s f. Pe;r:s.

JtTNlOP. 70nc—Tt* Growing Fam*
ol Jesus.

: INTSF.ME:uA7-: AND SENIOR TOP-

'• TOrN'"- r'^-'TLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Th* St::f. c'. -r«s-s' Fs.ET.e-

1. J e sus M i n i s t e r i n g by th« S«a

1. '^';.v He witidre-.v. It was t>e-
Ciu?e of tie ::;urdrrcus •;'.*::':•.* of the

1 fiariseei g:a:-st His ilt'e. ?•• violent
„..., . v - : - V.. '-^.^ c'-. — ^- j j ; - - - ti.at '
tiey ooas7ilre-' witi tie Uerodisa?.
wiota tiey weirded ss trs-ltors to

. tieir cat:oa £.'.-j coca try, to f-u: Hia
: to deati. Tr.eir cpr-ositloa wa>

sronsed wi.ea Jesus clsised- to tave
; power oa eart i to forclve f ins (2:10).
. It frew In ia ters i tT wiea Be Q':n::!ei; •

wlti puMioaus aud slaaer; (2:16).
• £aj was fsaa*d into a violeat Same

wien He set at nongit their false
late.-pretatious of tie Sabhatb law
(C:iS-^S>. Crlticisrs sad tarsSness ,
cstis«s Jestts to-day to witidraw tron ,

2. To wioa He ta'.aistere-j (rr. ;
T.?.) ;

great tault:tud-«, re;reseatiag a j
stretci of territory. Tiey came '

frota Jerssalea: aad !du=:aea oa tbe
soctiu fro as i-eyocd Jordan oa the .
east, sad trota Tyre a:d 5idoa oa the

actrsctioa—tie iero of tie boar. Tie
laterest of tie wiole couatry ceaterec

S. Tie result (TT. ?-!2).
(1) So rreat was tie pressure tist

lives seetred eadaarerr-d iy tie

cs.r:e ort of curiosity ~: fa tiey

(r. $1. Otiers oa~e f : r f 'y>:;-a: i-ec-
eft. to te sealed of t:.e!r diseases.
To es\"ar>e frc-~ tie trroa; He ordered
•i* disciples to serure a l i t t l e tos:

Cfl

DEMAND

The whole world knows Aspirin as an. effective aati&te lot
paia Bui it's fusi as important to know that there is cidy w
genuine Bayer dsfinn. The name Bayer is on even- tablet, «ii
on the box. If it says Bayer, it's genuine; and if it doesn't,' it ii
not! Headaches are dispelled by Bayer Aspirin. So are edit,
and the pain that goes with them; even neuralgia, neuritis, aid
rhetunatinn promptly relieved. Get Bayer—at any drugstore-
with proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin;
it does NOT affect the heart

JL*ti-s >j it* trU* =irt ci Btyer VUscOetse ol iicccaceUctciii^ter (A E

Gloomy Outlook
A trle^i r-ers-jade-d \Vj:;:2nj Lord

n"nght_ ite serlai king, to visit a pop-
rlsf csfe. rcllowisr U-5 csua! cus-
:o3. fce psJd a b:s c.-.v^r chsr;e £3d a
'uff price for a ^lul.rr of leaf-nsde.
Tie Baiter. :rcl:r-:-i :•:• be £:T:;Me find

IwSrei Hie nla.
'"IX'i yoa rueaa tie weatier or

Tr S ft

< ~i *

c-ir: . , : :r .>' . :-~ c z;s.t:s.~i. ilstorT
^ w U . u .~.\t-- rr.'-.'r.'.r-; t".e eilstrtioe of

j£r> ft t-.rir fit-.'ut-i'z. Tifre 1$ DO
fs:~s.~ f:.- s.- -Z.i.:v: ;•;;.. or c.c.'.--rltv
mt — :::.:.; to tyrf.-;y; i re~-riy ~£r
-<t:£l.y t f t:z~i.

Tie crrit d.?tri.^e 'r. Ntrr '5 iist:rr
!* tis: ::.e r^-T-f -<u:r^ttt-i to ii~.

' " ''

* * *
r i:tri:tf-: t ie fi^.-.r of
t-r r^Xtrl-t tiit ir TTii

.'-r t_l« tH.'CvT "5"i".i r>r.

it'.f tifis -^-;t- z>e.

* * *:i i: i ire.' H. L.

The sz-s csp certerei to tie ef- i ̂ i ^=% '•',VC,^71^ .^^jf.Ti
£^ « ryr.e of r.«i e=:^r,:ierT ^Iti -«. '.,s,:i:s ^"-^ -a" £^-VT.-^

r:s« iz ^-t"--i:.r-! °^en
«-itf.- :r ti« ire. i-i ue rzrz.t
cc-.. :r -o-.-l rrfi.-i £ «—..-,; tj.-t
-•:: cc.y •::• c;-M £t tii ti-e. tzt
..-it ridcnr^re- t:r f::-re zst
r.«A

* * *
NfTf-- ;?Al c-.ti t r.-i—f. O:

tins stite'f eriiec^e i.r-1 ~ .ti*s
pi- cf tie rrsjL«,-t;:i ir,-,r
'.: li.

* * *
Be Tj-ry «.r<^. ri-it y;r

.

tic-s^'.?vs t-efort E:z3 irr. 11. 12)
Tiey o>:zfesse-d Hla is tie Son (•'

G-;-i Tiey ^ad to dc^t't sbout Bis
deity. Tais testi— ccy He refuse-a to
receive t-^ra-s* (a) tie t:r:e for Bis
dedarst;;: tn> tot ye; rip*. (ti> They
were cot tie t-elzrs to tn=5e E:E
fa owe. He wcdd cot receive tritrate
irors s^ii & 5-;cr«, He would r-*
pro:l&i~r-i only by tiose wio loved
ard icor.re-d Eia.

II. Jesus Ministerir . j at Genntsar*:
(6:;iS-c«).

1- Jestis r«vczlie-d (T. M\. Tie
people qsiOi'jy rc-j-C'piiie-d Bin r.ecacse
they iad witr î*?.; His n::chty works.
The fee-iitLj: of tie o.-X'.' •"«.« cotibt-

- less sti'J ::: tie;r n::ids- Perisr-
E,azy of tie— -id w:;ie^e-j His

ever -.* wei-_ \Vict £e r^.cs ;.a tie
lives of r^lrvers t,:csy, tiose vric.
o." xe — t r t - ' - j - — vr^ti tieta rciwV'-~tii*^
ti« fi;-_ Tiey :s.te s.ti'OW.edse of
tie- t i±t tiey isve r-eea wit
iicts 4:13 .

Always the Same
is:, aaoti.er rc--.r witi yc-ttr wife:

What's tie tre-l-le tV.:s tia;^:"

I don't £?ree xtiti ier."—Stray Stories.

1927 Classics
Escerpts from tie CVUT?.-

a modern prl:
I'd simply love a c';arcttr

ply lore a cocktail—Thaui: r.
lovely flowers—\VLat «.-
jrown—I'd simp'y a-dore ; -
dear—It's tie most £d- :.:•'.
H«->r.t-stIy, my dear, he's ?::_
able—The whoie eTtLiur ~;
hectic—Honestly, !t TTUS ;f
whole drive vras tc-o he;tl: :
—Tou can't tasgiae ~':-:.'.
tJEe we had.

Do some people a i~-~ ::
expect yon to keep up tie £ :•:•! »«l

S. S. CoHform

_
(T. X''<. iiey eld lot fo ato~t tiis
la a li.f-iearte-d way. Tiose wi/.
r*-i-"y co~e irto to^o wit's tie L-?rc
:eris CiMrt lave c-ar.ei ti-nh fro=
tr.cz: t^-SMii clergy. Tie ce;.~r< -y.
reiliij vf c-™r ciM-.acx wr.i E:.:s u «•
press-rf by o-r ectitiEl&i-.

a Tiey tearcie-a tie wio:e regioi
tor ticise '.a n-r-d IT. ;^o.

Tios< wio wer-e fozrd tc t.j s;:-s
ara \z r_re-d were c-i.-.-lr-d i^ beds":.;.
Jes îs. Tics* wio -are cvse to grow
Cir;r. w-;u g-o a:-:--. ea-«tly s-e^k :̂ •
for ti* K-rt to t-nir ^e=: to Cirijt.

'

and Finest American
>ŝ -

Built Steamship Serves

MONARCH
COFFEE 3

Liner is
s s lircest electricaUy

sails from New Yorkfor

will k« stocked
* "»!„ —~~"~^." »~" •«**• OJ.A^I^. «i~ v-jujj-fctrr^^OTTT*!!?1 LOf jnu*f-*-

^^t Utwt C. ̂  kmlfrfirifvi. ETCTT- in Kew York; and a »ew «
g.ac *i>«it tit ̂  5, C&liforais « the Rjpplied froii tb« *' —
finesttiut o-ia bt s*nwd. In k^pmt «.\iivt«T^^Sl

". it v-£c but ostrird thzt her. u^u ĵu taai ncr
--"— i-̂ ^u se^frt the VOrU's best WTO, OTKDOCH A OQ. .
cogeg-MaKiScs. \Tben the Califonm c-̂ j oe«« Cb5=^

Honor
__H;z,-,r is _:ie t^e e^ ^-- ^a^;

l^^-~*. ".^Jirr.^Z.^-v-1 ™

"Yei" ajid "No

ttrr. SI si-

.'-S^e1- ir. t—cit.
w;^ d:ts i

Chrwtiaiu, Citizen*

saves
money
because it • outwears
otfier all-rubber arcS*

yr pr.-,.̂ .,; v
filter *— ."> A- *

Stones
cf U 1: yotL* ;il; tfe. — G-.'K-t^t.

* * *
Bee rrti.t::r is-e-i r,i «ty ft ii t

iU7.;ir.t-.;.t ;.t -« t,-: tlr* ;̂  t v:,:
wi rCzj w-ftitiar, ia LJ_-

For d^smdafcle,
boots, eictie* 8isdrui&<-^ ̂
ways took for the Top > 'T,
Cross. The most r '̂-i-;*
stores carrv the corcp3f:c -^T
Notch line for mea, »'-":^
end children. The *>*•*; •*
Falls Rubber Sboc Co., -'a
conFeHs,

y of God
5^-crTscneagth TY\Ti«w^itbSri it>F

i^-i t: •: r114 Rubber Footgear
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on the following lines:
Ginghams and Percales
Prints and Peter Pans
Slieetins and Muslins
All Notions
Conpfoleum Gold Seal Rugs
Window Shades
Curtain Goods and Draperies
Wool and Cotton Dress Goods
ISlnnkcts and Comforts

Overalls rtul Jackets
Work and Dress Shirts
Shoos antl Slippers
Sweaters and Flannel Shirts
Black Horse Hide Coats
Coats and Dresses
Wool and Cotton Underwear
Bloomers and Princess Slips
Silk and Rayons

^Corticelli make, black all
silk Flat Crepes and Sat-

in Back Crepes.
36 styles new handy dandy Aprons. See

our window display.
You can save 20% on every dollar

buying any of the above items.

J. R. STUHR

NOTICE OK EXPIRATION.

TO MALI].)!': D K A X , K I C N X D T I I
I I K A X . .IK-SSIE D l ' l A N . K V K I . Y X

1 .DEAN, K ATI miNM^ D K A N , C1J1'-
1 TON DEAN, D O R I S D K A N AND

r,KTTy LOU DEAN. I I K ' I U S AT
LAW OK A. D. DEAN, DECEAS-
ED.
You arc hereby notified that the fol-

iov. injjf ilt'scribeil real eslulo, siUintoi'i
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

East 3.84 acres of O. P.
Lot Two of SE 1-4 of SE 1-4
of Sec. 21-77-3-1, West of the
5th. P. M.

Was sold for taxes of 1922 and \K",
on the 23«1. day of February, 1925, to
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
1 hat the right of redemption will cx-
piro. and a Treasurer's Deed for sai:
land will be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
ilnys from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated this llth. day of January, A
D. 19128.

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,

Did you know that you can buy a new Fordson Tract.
or, a 2 bottom tractor plow, and a single or tandum disc
harrow for $814.00, with two years to pay?

D on delivery date.
3.50 on October 1, 1928.
aiO on October 1,1929.

11-3t Mayor.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
tates n Specialty.

+ STANDARD OIL SERVICE •*•
•*• STATION +
•*• E. E. Morgan, Manager. +
+ Yours for service — drive in. -f
+ I appreciate your pat mage. •*•
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + *•

•f C. H. JOHNSON -f
•f Dentist -f
•f Office upstairs over Long's -f
•f Furniture Store. -f
•f Phone 174. Res. 261. +

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t
^ Wiota, Iowa. •*
!f HARRY HALL •»
f Physician and Surgeon •I
•f Calls promptly attended day •*
+ or night. >
* Wiota, Iowa. >

| G, M. A D A I R
$
s Piiaslclan and Surgeon •{.
j.' Office over Cit izens State Bank _'(

5p CillB I'touiellu attended, day OT nloht. J
± I'HOM: Z<:&. i

*i AnUa. Iowa. i
if HL E. CAMPBELL -f
if Physician and Surgeon
if Office in Campbell block over ^
if Clardy's Hardware. Residence
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church.
(f Calls promptly attended day -f
If or night 4

If. C. E. HAURY, M. D. C.
ft Aas't State Veterinarian
* Office first door west of Mil- 4
"f l«r's Meat Market 4
1 Office phone 2 OB 198 4
IP Residence phone 8 on 198 4

If Anita General Service Co. 4
+ M'. H. Heck man, Prop. 4
f Farm Implements, Washing 4
+ Machines and Batteries 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» • + • + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
*• Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
* Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
(*• Plumbing Supplies.
* Pump and Mill Work Don*,
*• ANITA PUMP CO.
I* First door west of Stager"i
"* Cafe.

Come in and figure with me.

4 4 4 4

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phone
310.

+ + + + + + + + + + + .

KUN2 GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agent*
For

Numa Block Coal
Highest Market Price PaJd

For
All Kinds of Grain

Let at Fijmro with Yon on Torn-
COAL

M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
•*.«.+

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

TO J. P. SNYDER, EPFIE L. SNYD-
ER, BESS IRENE SNYDER,
LLOYD H. SNYDER, JAMES A.
SNYDER, ALBERT PIKE SNYD-
ER, ROB'T BELL, 0. BARN-
HOLDT, NELLIE M. PELLETT,
B. B. NICHOLS, RECEIVER IN
CASE 10485, M. P. NICHOLS
PLTF. VS. RAY W. BARNETT ET
AL., DEFS. IN THE DISTRICT
COURT OF CASS COUNTY,
IOWA.
You and each of you are hereby

notified that the following described
real estate, situated in Cass County,
Iowa, to-wit:

A strip of land over and across the
South-East One-Fourth (Vi) and the
North-East One-Fourth (Vi) of the
South-West One-Fourth ( % ) of Sec-
tion Fifteen (15), Township Seventy-
Five (75) North, Range Thirty-Six
(ofi) , containing in all 4.70 acres more
or less as the abandoned right of way
used by the Atlantic Southern Rail-
way Company was sold for taxes of
1923, on the fourth day of December
1924 to M. P. Nichols, who is now the
holder and owner of said certificate,
and that the right of redemption will
oxpire, and a Treasurer's Deed for
said land will be made, unless re-
demption from such sale be made
within ninety days from the date of
completed service of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated 9th. day of January A. D.
1928.

12-3t M. P. NICHOLS.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF
PARTNERSHIP.

Notice is hereby given, that the
partnership heretofore existing be-
tween J. L. Carey and W. E. Johnson,
under the firm name of Carey & John-
son, has been dissolved, by mutual
consent, J. L. Carey withdrawing from
the firm, and is succeeded by Ernest
Burke and Robert A. Wilson, and in
the future, the new firm will be known
as Johnson & Co.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 17th. day
of January, 1928.

2tp JOHNSON & CO.

OR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in t.11 courts. Advice 01
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

f -f + ++ + + + + + + + + + +
* C. V. BEAVER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon
Anita, Iowa.

I will be at home at my office
all the time, except when wait-
ing on calls or church. Please
remember that I cure. Appendi-
citis, Colitis and its sequela,
which is far reaching. Also
corns, bunions, and tonsilitis.

*• without pain or the USB of th •
knife. Please call on my f,.jonds

whom I have cured and learn the
*• truth.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + ,4. + +

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

TO W. H. DINSMORE.
You are hereby notified that the fol-

lowing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

North 50 feet of Lot Six in
Block Nine in Town of Anita,
Iowa.

Was sold for taxes of 1922 and 1923,
on the 23rd. day of February, 1925, to
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that 'the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-1
ingly. j

Dated this llth. day of January, A.
D. 1928. 1

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA. „

By M. MILLHOLLIN, j
H-3t Mayor.

There is no interest or finance charges on these
figures.

We will be glad to demonstrate to interested parties,

nt Motor Co
Phone 59 Anita, Iowa.

Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unloes redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated this llth. day of January, A.
D. 1928.

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,
11-3t Mayor.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

TO ELOISE (ELNORA) DINSMORE
AND W. II. DINSMORE.
You are hereby notified that the fol-

lowing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Lots Five and Six in Block
"E" Whitney's addition to
the Town of Anita, Iowa.

Was sold for taxes of 1923,
on the 23rd. day of February, 1925, to
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated this llth. day of January, A.
D. 1928.

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,
11-St Mayor,

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

TO J. H. TRIMMER, SAMUEL PET-
TY, ELLA PETTY AND ANNA R
BUTTON.
You are hereby notified that the f ol

lowing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Lot Eight in Block Three
in Town of Anita, Iowa.

Was sold for taxes of 1923,
on the 23rd. day of February, 1925, to
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
hat the right of redemption will ex-

pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
'and will be made, unless redemption
i'rom such sale be made within ninety
'lays from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated this llth. day of January A
D. 1928.

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,
n-3t Mayor.

TO ANNA SMITH, GEORGE HAL-
SEY AND ELMER HALSEY,
HEIRS AT LAW OF EUNICE
HALSEY, DECEASED.
You are hereby notified that the fol-

lowing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Lot Three of Lot 10 of
NE 1-4 of NW 1-4 of Sec.
28-77-34, West of the 5th.
P. M.

Was sold for taxes of 1923,
on the 23rd. day of February, 1925, to
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated this llth. day of January, A.
D. 1928.

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLUN,
ll-3t Mayor.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

TO MYRTLE FAULKNER, HEIR AT
LAW OF F. H. SEARS, AND H P
ZIRGLER.
You are hereby notified that the fol-

lowing described real estate, situated
m Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Lots 8 and 9 in Block 10 of
the Town of Anita, Iowa.

Was sold for tajcea of 1923
on the 23rd. day of February, 1925, to

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

TOP. A. JOHANSEN AND MRS.
P. A. JOHANSEN.
You are hereby notified that the fol-

lowing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

East 70 feet of Lot 17 of
NE 1-4 of NW 1-4 of Sec.
28-77-34, West of the 5th.
P. M.

Was sold for taxes of 1923,
on the 23rd. day of February, 1925, to
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated this llth. day of January, A.
D. 1928.

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,
ll"3t Mayor.

MORE EGGS.

Use Dr. Hesa'Pa^ea, it is guaran-
teed.

tf BONGERS BROS.
HHM.̂ __ .̂

A meeting Of the Grant township

r?v*iu be held at the ra«-
evenin e&St °f Anita this

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

January 27, 1898.
We hear that the K. P. lodge in

Wiota is on the boom, as they expect
to work in all the degrees next week,
having four new members.

The Anita Cornet Band, assisted by
the Tribune Quartette and Miss Anita
Bruce, will give a concert in Rood's
opera house on Thursday evening,
February 3rd.

The Tribune learns that the Chris-
tian church people will commence the
erection of a church as soon as the
weather will permit. It will be built
on the lots north of Worthing's re-
frigerator factory.

Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. &
A. M., has arranged for an evening's
entertainment and instruction by
Captain S. Alberti, on Wednesday
evening, February 2nd. The enter-
tainment will consist of a "Trip
through Russia and Siberia," with
Captain Alberti as guide.

Fred M. Tidrick, proprietor of the
Cash Department Store, which has
been located in the opera house block
for the past two years, has decided to
make a change in buildings, in order
to make more room for the accommo-
dation of his largely increasing busi-
ness, and has leased the west room of
the Masonic Temple for a term of
years, to which place he will move on
or about February 15th.

MEAT CURE.

Wrights' Smoke Salt and Sugar
were combined—is the Wright way of
putting away your meat. A trial
will convince you.

tf BONGERS BROS.

2 PLANTS

RedGold
Sugar Saver
Strawberries
*n th« reautt of
many years of

strawberry breed.
ing. We nave counted

43 berries, buda and
stalk,
est measuring IB'/j inchea ondso Btout «nd
sturdy they held the big berrioa up out of the

picki<?B a Plea»«™. Large" tto dnto "

Wild Strawberry Flavor
and only require one-hulf of amount of BOO-..

£S»SvlS,tS?JVSr'«m1B £°™ S
quirt oTberrit? *"" P°Und °f Bu«« to ««*

time. SendTo-Wato^ckh.g Snd^ilinS
expense, or not. as you pleaLe A Hostel ™&

"ntir^'uf^ox'\hl.^y
Ca''U°BUO ̂ ^ our

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighli
and friends for their assistance a
ready response when we thought o
house was going to catch on fire.

Mr. and Mrs. Rich Watson.

DETONOX GASOLINE.
BARNHOLDT & BLACK.

Local income tax payers are it-l
ceiving their federal income tai|
blanks this week. The reports areti
be filled out and filed not later 1
March 15th.

Golden Stafel
Route

to California
On your winter trip to California!
go via Golden State Route. It's the J
low altitude way—and "low ahi-j
tude" means "perfect comfort," '

Rock Island-Southern Pacific Oajl
fornia service includes the de ws6!
Golden State Limited from <
—Kansas City—none finer;
popular Apache-thru Pullfl»»l
S .1 f *,-** • \ /'--ArtnrtllS.l
daily from Chicago, Minn
St. Paul, Des Moines and
City and the Cali/orntan
Kansas City.

Meats—"Best on Wheels" at 1
reasonable prices.

Rock Island]
Lines

Ask the Rock Island Ticke
or

_ MAIL THIS COUPON
1 Rock Island Travel Service Bureau,
GH Valley National Bank Bids.
Des Moines, Iowa, ^

riaisc send me booklrrs J"c"rV^f11,£,
California and ibe Oolden !»»« M"

MACHINE SHOP
o&>\

of»« f ^e ec*uiPPed and are able to take core
anything m the machine and auto repair line. Wj
specialize m welding. All service calls answered
K M *> ^ °r ni^ht- At Wagner's Garage on
East Mam Street.



'OMEN OF
MIDDLE AGE

tise Lydia E. Pinkham't
^Vegetable Compound
s Annie Kwinskl of 626 1st Av«»

'Milwaukee, Wis., writes that she
— —I became so weak and

mn-down that she
was not able to do
her housework. She
saw the name Lydia
E. Plnkham's Vege-
table Compound in
the paper and said
to her husband, "I
will try that medi-
cine and see if it
will help me." She
says she took six
bottles and Is feel-

aucli*better.
s. Mattle Adams, who lives In

fnlng Street, Brewton, Ala., writes
follows: "A friend recommended
5a E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
hd and since taking it I feel like
fferent woman."
5th her children grown up, the mid-
iged woman finds time to do the
"gs she never had time to do before
ad the new books, see tho new
B, enjoy her grand-children, take
active part In, church and civic

Irs. Far from being pushed aside
"the younger set, she finds a full,

life of her own. That is, if her
|th Is good.

ousands of women past fifty, say
h owe their vigor and health to
Ha B. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pd, and are recommending it to

friends and neighbors.

M
from Kidney
and Bladder
Trouble. Don't

e let these organs
make a martyr

rou.Heedthefirst
w warning that "things are

not right." Drink freely of water
I take Gold MedalHaarlem Oil Cap-
:s. A world famous remedy for kid-
sr.Hver, bladder and uric acid troubles

; 1696.

HAARLEM OIL <a8*(»
a "=•"•• »"SP

t nil druggists. In three sizes. Look for th»
name on the blue and gold box.

toughs and Colds
[not only annoying1, but dangerous,
not attended to at once they may

ielop Into serious ailment. •

[oschee's Syrup
loothlng and healing In such cases,
| has been used for sixty-one years,
land 90o bottles. Buy It at your drug:
|N. Q, a. Green, Inc., Woodbury,

Change of Viewpoint
fou used to be nn altruistic Ideal-

looks all different. I have
|n serving on the grand jury for a

pie of weeka"—Washington Star.

Wtli a triangular top and three feet
fcamp stool has been invented that

compactly enough to be carried
IB coat pocket.

man who detests dinner parties
n't have the courage to turn them

vn until after forty,

The BABY

GOOD COWS NEED
SOME VACATION

Give the good dnlry cow n rest of
six to eight weeks before freshening,
for It will mean mure production than
If she la mi lked up jnt i l sho freshens,
declares Hurt OdcrUirk, extension
dairyman at lowu State college.

"Through selection, feeding and
breeding, Iowa's most progressive
dairymen have developed high pro-
ducing herds In wlilc'i there are many
cows that will ni l lU continually
throughout the year from one fresh-
ening to the next wi thout a rost, tin
less their owners sue to It tha t they
receive u vacation," Mr. Oderkirk as-
serts.

"The profitable cow of the future
will be one which produces 300
pounds or more of buttorfut In 10 to
10% months, lakes six to eight weeks'
rest to build up her body for the next
lactation, nnd drops a good calf each
year. A cow that will continue such
a program year In and year out will
prove most profitable."

Cows bred so ns to freshen In the
fall, when properly fed, will milk
heavily through the winter and when
put on grass will continue satisfac-
tory production until hot weather ar-
rives. They will then naturally go
down In production and may be
dried up.

If there Is dlfllculty In drying up a
cow before she is to freshen, she
should be taken off grass and not al-
lowed any other succulent feed for a
time. She may be milked only once
a day for awhile find other mllkings
skipped later on.

The feed given good dry cows be-
fore freshening will be well paid for
when the cow freshens. Hence, feed
the dry cow so as to get her In good
condition.

Cow's Cheapest Food Is
Water, Says a^Dairyman

The owner of a cow which produced
10,584 pounds of milk nnd 542.6
pounds of butterfat last year was
asked, "What is the cheapest and best
form of food for dairy cows?"

"Pure water," he replied; "only be
sure that the water Is put in the cow
and not In the milk can."

Milk contains approximately 87 per
cent water and If the cow does not
have access to an unlimited supply of
fresh, clean, palatable water, her milk
flow Is bound to suffer heavily. A
high-producing cow will consume from
24 to SO gallons of water per day. Cow
testers have found in numerous cases
that the milk production of a herd
was Increased 7 to 8 per cent when
automatic drinking cups were Installed
In the stalls, offering the cow unlim-
ited supply of water whenever de-
sired. A reliable automatic water sup-
ply system has proved to be one of
the most valuable items of a farm's
equipment.

[No mother in tills enlightened age
ould give her baby something she

Id no|; know was perfectly harmless,
pcclally when n few drops of plain

toria will right a buby's stomach
end almost any little 111. Fretful-

IBs and fever, too; it seems no time
Ptll everything is serene.
IThnt's the beauty of Castorla; Its
finite influence seems just what Is
feeded. It does all that castor oil
light accomplish, without shock to

e system. Without the evil taste,
delicious I Being purely vegeta-

, you can give it ns often ns
Sere's a sign of colic; constipation;
Bnrrliua; or need to nid soundi nnt.
ttal bleep.
I Just one warning: It Is genuine
listener's Castorla that physicians
fcommeud. Other preparations may

oust as free from all doubtful drugs,
fit no child of this writer's la going
t test them I Besides, the book on
fm ™Kl feedlne of babies that comes

i f 1?tchei"s Oastorla IB worth Itseight la

Alfalfa as Winter Feed
Superior to Other Hay

Alfalfa should be provided for
winter roughage. It Is superior to any
other hay because of Its high protein
and mineral content and also because
of its high yielding cnpuclty. One
acre of a l fn l fn , if the land contains
the proper amount of lime, will pro-
duce as much as two acres of clover
and, ton for ton, It Is a better feed
for cows as well as for other live
stock.

Those who do not have alfalfa
should consider seeding n suitable
acreage next year.. In recent year?
quite a number of farmers have pre-
pared seed beds by thorough disking
without plowing. Tills gives a move
compact seed bed than cnn be pre-
pared in a hurry after ttrst plowing
and Is becoming n popular method.
The disking should be done In at lensi
two directions. Three double dlskings
will usually put the soil lu good con-
dition.

Dairy Squibs

=5^g5B
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JUST HUMANS
By QEUE CARR

'I
I

<S)-McClme Ncwspspcr Syndicate
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"NOW, WHAT KIND OF A SPORT SUIT HAVE YOU IN MIND, MADAM?"

Wastefulness pervades our homes as
they are conducted today. Lacking
technical training we are ever practic-
ing and learning In the costly school
Qf experience.—Jnnet M Hill.

TASTY FOODS

FOR n tasty dl?h to serve ns n lunch-
eon the following will be found

most appetizing:
Sweetbreads and Mushroom Ramekins.

Cook a pnir of sweetbreads In acidu-
lated water for f i f t e e n minutes, then
plunge into cold wtiter and cut Into
smnl l piece?. To the measure of
sweetbreads add an equal measure of
chopped mushrooms. Add two tea-
spoonfuls of lemon juice, one-half tea-
spoonful of salt, a pinch of nutmeg
and u dnsh of pepper. Melt two
tablespoonfuls of butter and cook a
thin slice of onion finely chopped;
when yellow add the sweetbread mix-
ture and cook two minutes; now add
one cupful of bechamel sauce, one
chopped truffle and one-half cupful of
cream. Fill the ramekin dishes, cover
with buttered bread crumbs and bake
until brown.

Quick Coffee Cake.
Break one egg Into a cup and beat

ft-ell; fill the cup with milk, mix and
sift the dry Ingredients, cut in one
tablespoonful of butter, using one and
one-fourth cupfuls of flour and two
and one-half teaspoonfuls of baking
powder and three tables-pooufuls of
sugar with one-half tenspoonful of
salt. Add the liquid slowly to the
flour mixture and spread in a shallow
pan. After mixing and spreading,
cover with the following: Four table-
spoonfuls of sugar, two tablespoonfuls
of butter and two tablespoonfuls of
flour. Mis unti l well blended. Bake
In a quick oven.

Spinach, French Style.
If fresh, cook with only the water

(vhlch clings to It af ter washing, Cools
until tender and drain and chop tine.
Return to tlie heat, add four table-
spoonfuls of butler cooked wi th t i i ren
tnblespoonfuls of (lour and two-third.?
of a cupful of chicken stock. Season
with a teaspoonful of powdered sugar,
salt and popper to taste, a grating of
nutmeg, lemon rind.

.
GASTORIA

KO»'O>t>O'"O •OJ?
Salt Is a profitable addition to the

dally ration of the dairy cow.
* * *

To aid digestion and to stimulate
appetite, keep salt before dairy cows
at all times.

* • *
Dairymen who tuberculin-test their

herds are In l ine for better prof i t s and
have the satisfaction of knowing tlmt
disease does not lurk In their herd.?.

* * *
Cow testing Increases the nvonw

production of the rtnlry herd, ih'st, h.v
eliminating tlie low producing cows,
and second, by enabling the fanner
to select the foundation animals for
his herd on the basis of performance

* * *
If you are lacking In suitable rough

age, do not put too much faith In
straw and coarse corn fodder.

Only the best proved sires can bi>
rolled on to Increase the production
of daughters over that of rtnms hnv-
Ing a yearly production of 400 pound.*
of butterfat.

* * *
Properly cured hay and green food

carry factors that are not only bone-
liclnl to the jiroper development of
calves, but are also necessary for
proper reproduction.

((6). 1028, Western Newspaper Union.)
O

CT*HE YOUNG LADY
JL ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way says
she guesses she knows about ni l the
baseball slung and a left-handed
pitcher Is called n scoirinw.

C© by McClure Nowapanor Syndicate.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

COURAGEOUS MICKEY

W E SHALL call him Mickey for
the very good reason that that

was his name. His mother called him
that, his little sweetheart called him
that, and to those two the name will
always be sacred. He was a worthy
namesake of him with the flaming
sword.

Mickey gave his life for another.
When lie might have saved himself lie
did not falter In doing what he
thought to be his duty in saving the
life of his playmate.

The falling girder he might have
watched from a standpoint of safety
but If he had lie would have seen the
object of his boyish affection mangled
and killed. Rather than that he chose
to risk his life for her safety and
risking he lost it.

There will be no monument for
Mickey. A little marker Is all that
will tell where he is buried. No
eulogies will be written to recite his
virtues, no songs to sound his praise.

Yet Mickey evidenced and displayed
that quality of which It Is said, "great-
er love hath no man than this, that a
man lay down his life for his friends."

Mickey exhibited that highest type
of courage, the courage which neitner
hears nor hopes for praise, which is
not buoyed up by applause nor sup.
ported by the expectation of reward.

Goethe, who wrote wonderfully of
many things, said "Courage nnd mod-
esty ore the most uiKHjiilvwiil of vir-
tues for they are of the kind that
hypocrisy cannot Imitate'."

What Is courage and why once In a
great while do we do something truly
courageous?

Courage Is of two types. The physi-
cal which braves bodily danger. The
mental which rises above all opinion.

Physical courage Is shared a l ike by
man and benst. The bulldog, the game
cock, scores of varieties of both benst
nnd bird will light against tremendous
ndds and yield only when nature ends
llieir struggles. That is courage with-
out logic, neither very lofty nor In-
spiring.

Man alone of n i l creation may let
courage and reason, each exerclslna
Its proper Influence, determine action

True courage knows nothing of
fear. Its eyes are fixed wholly on (lip
desired result, bridging whatever lies
between.

Ambition, courage and persistence,
those three are tlie tfreiite.si factors In
a successful life. Ambi t ion is worth-
less wi thout the other two. Courage
Is useless unless there Is something to
which It may be def in i te ly and ex-
pressly applied. Persistence wi thou t
ambition and courage Is l ike n rail-
road t i cke t which has no dest inat ion
named upon it. It will lake you some-
whore but you do not know whore,

The Ulnil of courage that Mlokey
had could both dare and do. Me fnoed
his duly, as du ty seemed to him, and
went through to the end wi thou t fal-
tering or fear.

Somewhere, some time, perhaps
there wi l l bo a temple erected to
everyday heroes; men nnd women and
boys and girls who in their common
activities, their everyday lives, face
and master with unf l inching resolu-
tion the duties and tasks that they
encounter.

Somewhere among the tablets tn
that temple Mickey's name will bo In-
scribed. You could not have a
worthier ambition than to hove yours
beside It.

((Q by McClure Nowspixpcr Syndicate.)

IN LINCOLN'S
DAY

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

TN LINCOLN'S day men lived, or
I millions of thorn,

With lino, old-fashion honor In their
hearts.

We read their records now, and learn
to love thorn,

As down the nges Lincoln's day de-
parts,

For n inny then found living simply,
Siincly,

The t rue contentment and the wiser,
way,

Yes, of ten wealth lived quietly and
p la in ly ,

However much It tnnde, tn Lincoln's
day.

In Lincoln's day then mill ions sought
the churches

On Sunday morning socking truth
and light,

Laid bare their hearts, the hearts
that heaven searches,

Askrd f!od tn judge them nnd to set
them right.

Oh,' there were mill ions then, the high,
the lowly,

Who felt the need to ask, the need
to pray,

The need of something higher, some-
thing holy,

To help them live their lives In Lin-
coln's day.

Yes, Lincoln's day had many gentle
mothers,

And manly sons, and daughters
good to see.

Now time moves on. Thank God, each
time has others,

Good men and women as could ever
be.

The noisy few may live their lives un-
sightly,

May jest at God, and jazz the hours
away,

But there are many millions living
rightly,

Just as there were, my friends, ID
Lincoln's day.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Bum—I'm
No Time
Just out of luck. I've

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
By H . I R V I N Q K 1 N Q

SPINNING A KNIFE

IT IS to be hoped that no one who
reads these articles will be guilty

of such a breach of table etiquette as
to spin a knife around at table. Vet
If anyone should so far forget himself
ns to do such n thing let him be sure
and spin the knife back again In a re-
verse direction or he will have bad
luck. This superstition Is one of
which the essential and explanatory
part has dropped out. In the course
of the centuries.

The key to it Is found In the folk-
lore of some remote English districts
where the superstition reads that If
the knife is spun from right to left It
must at once he spun backward from
left to right. That is if It is spun
"against the sun" It must be spun
back "with the sun"—in the direction
of the movements of the hands of a
clock. This makes the whole th ing
clear—the superstition Is a remnant
of sun-worship. The movement from
left to right is In conformity with the
apparent course of the sun and was
called the "ceremonial circuit."

Thus did the Egyptian priests move
In procession, worshiping the sun-god,
Ra, when Memnmn's statue SUMS to
the rising day by tlie shores of the
Nile. To reverse this sacred, cere-
monial circuit would, of course, be a
sacrilege sure to be punished by the
offended sun-god, unless amends were
quickly made by resuming tlie ordained
sunwise order of movement. So the
current superstition regarding knife
twirling should run. If at table you
should, through forgetfulness, twirl
your knife from right to left be sure
and twirl It buck again from left to
right, or sunwise, or bad luck will get
you,

(£) by McClure Newspaper Syndloitte.)

Winter's Colds
and Chills

Throw Heavy Burdens
on the Kidneys.

COLDS put extra burdens on our
kidneys. When the kidneys slow

up; impurities remain in the blood
and are apt to make one tired and
achy with headaches, dizziness and
often nagging backache. A common
warning is scanty or burning accretion*.

DOOM'S Pills, a stimulant diuretic, in-
crease the secretion of the kidneyi
and aid in the elimination of wasta
impurities. Are endorsed by useri
everywhere. Ask your neighbor/

T

IA STIMULANT DIURETIC ,Tfc KIDNEYS
Ifoster-Milburn Co. Mfg.Chem.Duffalo.NY.

DOAN'S

Deduction
Inspector—That new man will nevwr

make a detective.
Chief—How Is that?
Inspector—There was a 50-pound

box of soap stolen from a railroad
car, and the fool arrested a tramp.—
New York Central Magazine.

Not His Fault
Mother—Never let me catch you at

the Jam again, Willie.
Willie—I—tried not to let you catch

me this time.—Stray Stories.

Lazy people sometimes think very
diligently.

A Raw, Sore Throat
easea quickly when you apply a little
Musterole. It penetrates to the sore spot
with a gentle tingle, loosens the conges-
tion and draws out the soreness and pain
and won't blister like the old-fashioned
mustard plaster.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment
made with oil of mustard. Brings quick
relief from sore throat, bronchitis, ton-
sillitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma, neu-
ralgia, headache, congestion, pleurisy,
rheumatism, lumbago, pains and aches
of the back or joints, sprains, sore
muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted feet,
colds on the chest.

To Mothers: Musterole it alio
made in milder form for
babies and •mall children.
Ask far Children'* Musterole.

Jars & Tubes

Better than a muitard platter

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW
During these days how many children
are complaining ofi Headache, Fever-
ishness, Stomach Troubles and Irregu-
lar Bowels and take cold easily. It
mothers only - knew what Mother
Gray's Sweet Powders would do for
their children, no family would ever
be without them for use when needed.
These powders are so easy and pleas-
ant to take and so effective in their
action that mothers who once use
them gladly tell others about them.
Save yourself a night of worry, b»
getting a package at your druggist
today. Trial Package sent FEEB.
Address Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. Y.

Obliging Papa
.ungelliw—I couldn't decide among

my suitors, so I told them all to see
papu.

Alice—Well?
"Now I'm worse off than ever; papa

gave his consent to every one of
them."—Pittsburgh Sunday Telegraph.

Money can be lost In more wayi
than won.

seen better days.
Go-Getter—I'm sorry, but I can't

stop to talk about the weather.

W/f/lff

COLD

<© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Churchly Match
Jn England tho passion for cricket

holds men much longer limn the pas-
sion for baseball clings to Americans,
so that persons in all walks of life
continue to piny even past middle age.
Hence the perfectly plausible story
printed about the small daughter of
a vicar who was asked by n visitor;

"Is your father at home, Kathleen?"
"No, daddy's gone to play In the.

match, Clergy against Deity."-

So-called "com-
mon"'colds are
dangerous.Grippe
pr Flu may result.
Check the cold

promptly. HILL'S Cascara-Bromide-
. Quinine tablets stop a cold in one day.
Drive out the poisons. Playsafel Insist
on HILL'S, in the red box. 3d cents
at all druggists.

RIIX'S
Cascara - Bromide - Quinine

Garf ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal 111.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is in even
greater favor as a family medlclaa
than in your grandmother's day.

Callouses
Quick, safe, sure relief from
painful callouses on the feet.

Atoll drug and shoe store)

WScholl's
Put one on—(he
' (tain if con*
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The Safe Way
fe safe way to handle electricity is through outlets
the wall near where you wish to use current.

|op cords are fire risks that increase your insurance
]es. Phone 270 for estimates on your work.

tita Battery and Electric Shop
James E. Foote, Prop,

lone 270 Anita, Iowa

ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Boll and wf to Cass county,
pnt, a strip for road in swVi
j: 12-77-34 contg. .4777 acres,

fries L. D. Miller (bus) to Mary
fler (wf) , qcd sy2 of mv 1-4 and
iw'.i of sec 5, also ne 1-4 ne 1-4

Jwp 77 rg 34, $1 and o. v. c.

Kclley will hold a closing out
his farm east of Anita on

fday, February 9th. A complete
everything which he will sell

ppcar in next week's Tribune.
; Barber will cry the sale.

pping on the icy walk at his home
ay evening, I. N. Wallace fell to
alk, his head striking a jug
' stood near the walk, tearing an
gash in the back of his head. He
aken to the Campbell hospital
the wound was dressed.

B. John Hall, for many years a
nt of the Berea vicinity, passed

Jin Valley Junction last week,
|he remains were shipped here
day morning, where funeral
es were held at the M. E. church,
| conducted by the pastor, Rev. E.
aglass, and interment was made

fergreen cemetery.

Ite Game Warden, Roy Miller,
ed a live golden eagle that had
! captured with a broken wing
Hamburg. It was a magnificent
ncn. The spread of its wings
urcd 6 feet and 6 inches. The
was placed in a crate and ship-

the State Game Farm north-
fof Des Moines where another
of the same species is in cap-

This pair of golden eagles will
a part of the game exhibit at

State Fair next year. Eagles are
eeted under the migratory bird

Cliff Metheny has rented the H. P.
Ziegler 40 acre farm at the southeast
edge of Anita, and will take posses-
sion the first of March.

Harold Hartley Crosby, a nephew of
C. II. Bartley of this city, was united
in marriage on Friday, January 13th.
in DCS Moines, to Miss Dorothy Anne
Canar. The young couple will make
their home in Pasadena, California.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ SCHOOL NOTES 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 |

Tin- Anita high school basket bull 1
teams divided games with Masscna
last Friday evening on the local floor. '
The Anita girls won by a score of 2',', •
to 10 ami the Anita boys dropped their
gamo 13 to 11. j

The girls game proved to be far |
more ' interest ing than usual as both >
foams wore working hard and tho I
gamn moved on faster than is some- '•
times the case. The Anita girls were :

into Uic same with a purpose in miml
and really did not look like the sama ;
•team. The work of the forwards in
tallying up points when the oppor- j
ttinity presented itself was especially ;
good. The whole team worked well
together and if they continue they
should show greater improvement as
the season advances.

The boys game was a close gamy
without much a doing on either team
for quite a while. Neither team
seemed to be able to get away for any
brilliant spasms and the game wore
on with neither team having too many
points to their credit. At the half
however, the Massena boys had a two
point lead of 8 to 6 and the game
ended 13 to 11 so the last half was not
a spectacular affair either. The Anita
boys were unable to get under way
against Massena's strong defense and
were defeated for the first time this
year.

The Anita boys play at Greenfield
this Wednesday. January 25th., and a
week from this time they will play a
return game with Massena on the
iatter's floor.

Work is progressing nicely in De-
clamatory. Training will begin tho
last of this week as the contest will
be held on Wednesday, February Sth.

On account of invoicing this week, we're unable
to get out our specials. WATCH OUR WINDOWS.

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

Mrs. J. W. Denney, who is visiting
in Antioch, Illinois, wth her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Van Patten,
is having a very enjoyable time and
will not return home for a few weeks.
Before returning home she expects
to visit relatives in Davenport.

Frank Miller brought to this office
Saturday an egg which measured 7
3-4 inches around it in the oblong
way. It was laid by a Barred Rock
hen. Mr. Miller tells us that this
particular hen lays very large eggs,
and recently he took seven of her
eggs that weighed as much as twelve
ordinary hen eggs.

The regular January meeting of the
Greater Anita Club was held in the
dining room of the Victoria Hotel last
Friday, the business session follow-
ing a 6:30 o'clock dinner. About six-
ty members and invited guests were
present. The evening was taken up
with discussions of different matters
pertaining to the welfare of the club
and the town.

Russell Northup of Des Moines
spent a short time in the city Monday
morning visiting with friends and re-
newing acquaintances of years gone
by. It has been twenty-one years
since the Northup family left Anita,
and this was the first time in eight
years that Russell had been here for
a visit. He is now district manager
for the Skelly Oil Co.

Specials • This Week
aL

Smoked Salt ,
Sox Paper... _ _ _ ^
Pooth Paste
faste Paper Baskets

shaving Cream
'tot Water Bottles, from
Jace Powder, $1.00 size
}old Cream and Vanishing Cream
.̂ 50c Cough Syrup

"od Liver Tablets, $1.00 size

69c
29c
29c
37c

S1.1O-to $1.85
S9c
37c
37c
S7c

pedal Prices on many other articles.
pep.ial Prices on Box Candy.

Anita Drug Co.

' O-OO O- O-OO OO-O O-O-O OOO O-O-O 6 O-O-O

The burning out of a chimney at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rich Watson
last Thursday, throwing sparks all
over the roof, looked for awhile that
the roof would catch on fire, and
neighbors wore called for assistance,
but no damage was done from the
sparks.

4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 V
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4 WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 1 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"The Christian life is like an air-
plane; when you stop you drop."

Were you one of the 101 at Sunday
School last Sunday? You need tho
Sunday School and the Sunday School
needs you so why not co-operate?
The C. in S. Class led in attendance
again last Sunday with 34 present.

The Ladies Aid meets this Thurs-
day with Mrs. Cora Exline.

The Junior choir will have a prac-
tice in the church next Saturday af-
ternoon at 2:30.

There was a splendid attendance at
all of the services last Sunday. At
the close of the evening service, Mrs
Kerr and her daughter, Goldie, were
baptized and we are glad to welcom
them into the new life they arc now
living with Jesus as their Lord.

Let us remember the services next
Lord's Day and reserve that day foi
fellowship with God. After six day;
of looking at the earth we need to
raise our eyes to higher things anc
get our bearings. A welcome always
awaits you.

"Wickedness has a habit of runnin;
past the red sign before it stops."

The Loyal Circle Sunday School
class members of the M. E. church
took their dinner and went to the
country home of Mrs. Anna Crandall
to spend the day with her last Wed-
nesday. Mrs. Crandall with her fam-
ily are soon to move to Colorado, and
the class will miss her very much.
After dinner Mrs. Edna Scarlett pre-
sented Mrs. Crandall with a pretty
friendship motto as a parting gift
from the class. There were about
forty present and all enjoyed a very
pleasant day.

Asa Earl Johnson, son of Mrs. Hat-
tie Johnson of Atlantic, and Alva Wil-1 Satl*vclay at 2:o0 P. M. from next Sat-

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 LEORA MIARS, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

The annual church dinner and busi-
ness meeting was held at the church
last Wednesday evening, and in spite
of an unusually rainy night, a pleas-
ant evening and successful meeting
was reported by all.

The Junior Sunshine Club held
special January candle service anc
party last Saturday afternoon at the
church. A large group made the
candle service beautiful and very im
pressive and everyone enjoyed the
party also. Special plans were made
for the pre-lenten season. Every
Sunshine member who is present with
their usual response to roll call every

WEDDED TO WOMAN WHOSE
SONS MARRIED HIS DAUGHTERS

Out at Alliance, Nebraska, there is
another of those thought-twisting
family relationships that vaudeville
lerformers have a penchant to nar-
rate, and it was effected by the mar-
riage of Charles W. Sisley, 70 years
old, and Sarah E. Colerick, f>9 years
old.

Within the last few years, four
daughters of Sisley were married to
four sons of Mrs. Colerick.

By the marriage of their respective
parents, tho children of the four Cole-
rick families are now nephews aiui
nieces of their own mother and father
and their grandparents are likewise
their grand uncle and grand aunt.

The father-in-law of Mrs. Colerick's
sons became their step-father. Thcii
wives' mother-in-law is now thcii
step-mother.

At the same time each of the foui
married couples became brother am
sister as well as husband and wife.

limaine Gochanour, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Gochanour of the
Brayton vicinity, were united in mar-
riage on Saturday evening at 6:00
o'clock at the Methodist parsoage in
Atlantic, the Rev. E. A, Moore per-
forming the ceremony. They were
accompanied by James L. Johnson,
brother of the bridegroom, and Ethel
Johnson, a sister. The young couple
will make their home either in Omaha
or Denver, as he is a traveling repre-
sentative for a curtain roller manu-
facturing company with territory in
Nebraska and Colorado. Both the
bride and groom are former residents
of Anita,

In recent months the air plane has
taken upon itself great popularity
and practical usefulness. Every city
of prominence in the state has either
an air port or landing fisld, or is
planning on establishing one. The
development of aviation has greatly
stimulated both passenger and com-
mercial traffic. In response to the de-
mand of the times a number of young
men in northwestern Iowa have or-
ganized an air club at Fort Dodge.
The organization will procure several
planes, operate a flying field and
passenger service and will also con
duct a school for pilots. It is planned
to charge a membership fee of pro-

urday until April 7th. will receive an
honor book. Each member has also
planned to earn 25 cents between now
and then and will report at that time
how the money was earned.

The Junior Choir is progressing
nicely and furnished some fine music
last Sunday for the evening service.

The S. S. attendance was only 88,
the same as the week previous. 100 is
our goal for next Sunday and each
member last Sunday is to invite five
who were absent last Sunday. Arc
you doing your bit each Sunday for
the Sunday School ?

There will be a very important
business meeting of the ladies aid on
Thursday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. W. H. Wagner.
'The pastor wishes to meet every lady
of the church for a short but very im-
portant business meeting.

Remember the regular services for
next Sunday. The subject for the
children's sermon will be, "The
preacher and the king," and for the
morning service, "Asa's prayer." Tho

bably $250 which will provide a suit-
able field and supply the means of
procuring- a professional instructor.
It is expected to begin activities in
the spring.

Amicitia Endeavor Society will moot
at 6:30 P. M. with Miss Myrtle Nich-
ols as lecder with the subject, "How
our church does its work." The sub-

'' i jcct for tho evening hour will be, "A
triplet in Philippians." The Junior
Choir will again furnish special music.
It is worth your time and efforts to

We will be glad to demonstrate a
[Maytag washing machine in your
home at any time. Phone 271 and
|we will be at your service.

B. R. Gochanour
Anita •:- Iowa. X

• o-oo o-o-o o ooo o-oo ooo ooo o ooo

Hon. W. E. G. Saunders of Emmets-
burg', chairman of the State Board of
Conservation, announces that at a re-
cent meeting it was decided to spend
$100,000 on tho improvement of tho
present Iowa State Parks, lakes and
reserve's, rather than to purchase new
tracts the coming- year. Mr. Saun-
Vlers announces that Iowa has forty
state, parks and numerous lakes
which are in need of improvement
and H is their belief that the state
ivil l bo better served by improving
what has already been sot apart
rather than in acquiring other obliga-
tions. The members of tho board arc
Mr. Siuuiders, Mrs. E. F. Armstrong,
of Ft. Dodge, Mrs. Henry Frankol,
DCS Moines, J. G. Wyth, Cedar Falls,
Byron W. Ncwbcrry, Strawberry
Point, W. C. Morckens, Des Moines
and S. E. Bcmis, DCS Moines.

come out to hear this choir.

4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -»
4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - »

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

DETONOX GASOLINE.
BARNHOLDT & BLACK.

R. W. Forshay and wife were Dos
Moines visitors tho first of the week.

Monteiuima, the county seat of.
Pow'osheik county, has a population of
around 1500, and a recent church
census shown that out of that numb
of people only 50 are not afliliati
with s'.omo church. Perhaps no othci
town in Iowa can present a bottez
church going rorord. That town has
throe churches, tho Methodist, Presby-
terian and Disciples,

The Star coupe belonging to Georg'
Wild was damaged considerably Sat
urday night, when it went into a ditch
this side of Wiota. Mr. Wild was ii
the car at the time but escaped in
jury.

Good prices on oil meal and tankage
off the car. Enquire at Bartley's

reduce. tf

S. D. Wilbourn will hold a closing
out. sale at his farm southwest of
Anita on February 15th.

The balcony in the C. A. Long fur-
niture store is being made .larger, to
make room for more merchandise.

Mrs. Frank Rhoads and children of
Peoria, Illinois, are visiting in the
city with her parents. PI. C. Lewis
and wife.

C. W. Garlock, superintendent of
the local schools, is walking on crutch-
es this week, the result of turning
one of his ankles a few days ago.

DAWN TO GUILD FIRES.

By moans of a photo-electric tubo
the first light of dawn which streaks
through the basement windows will
automatically start the furnace. And
by reverse application of the grid-
glow tube the town's street lights will
turn themselves on automatically as
dusk approaches and extinguish them-
selves when the sun conies up tho
next morning.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY I
, CALUMET CAFE
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

THE HAWES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC SASH & DOOR CO.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Plaining Mill, also screens, sash
and screen

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMnnd, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
C:g;ar Stores Agency.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut FlowerBt Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
Sth. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

W. S. GREEN LEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

Tho Cream Supreme
At Moat Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

/"> 11 * Wff A. f»1Collins Hat SI
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

'8
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Rutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melimbncker

X-ray. Sanitarium in. Connection.
608 Chestnut St. Phone 285.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Atlorueys-nt-Liiw

Fulton Bldg.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ROLAND,PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sts.
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

M I N O R O U T F I T T I N G
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

T. M. IIUTCIIINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

603 Chestnut St.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Blclg.

NOEL P. CHRISTEN SEN
Attorncy-at-Law
523 Chestnut St.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Bust of Building

Mntcrial.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowera and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Loiyj.

ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
WORKS

Gny Fulka, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing,

'̂ !̂̂ ^
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PRUNE PEACIiES
DURING WINTER

Thorough winter pruning of nmture
DDiiring pouth trees will auve some
summer thinning of f ru i t , states A.
Freeman M.MSOII, specialist In fruit
growing, New Jersey Slute College of
Agriculture. Furthermore, a good
growth of vigorous new wood, which
bears the huda for the following year's
crop, will bo stimulated, ttoth top-
ping back and severe th inning out
are essential In maintaining visor of
tree growth and high quality of fruit
on olfl peach trees.

A low-headed, vase-shaped, or open-
center peach tree \a always desirable.
This permits ample light to reach the
lower portions of the tree, causing u
growth of new wood on all branches.
The low head makes harvesting oper-
ations easier. The peach crop should
be harvested In not less than three or
four pickings, especially when the
fruit Is sold in near-by markets, and
much expense Is saved If most of the
harvesting can be done without the
use of ladders.

To keep the head of the tree open
and low, all heavy branches growing
Into the center of the tree should be
removed, and the upright vigorous
growth, so often present In the upper
portions of peach trees, should be cut
back to a convenient height. Itnngy
side branches should also be headed
back.

After these heavier cuts nre mode,
the smallar wood should be thorough
ly thinned out. New twigs over two
feet long may be cut back to a point
where strong fruit buclg are borne, but
shorter new twigs nre not cut back.
A well-pruned peach tree has a rather
sparse look. Varieties which custom
arlly set heavily, such as Carman, Hi-
ley and Iron Mountain, may be more
heavily pruned than Elbertn ov Hale,

Taste and Appearance
of Apples Compared

Roger B. Corbett of the Rhode
Island State college took four varie-
ties of apples, peeled them and cut
them Into cubes which he placed be-
fqjge 11 men consisting of bankers, pro-
fessional men, farmers and mechanics.
The npple that was rated first In ap-
pearance ranked last In taste. In the
taste test, the Mclntosh was placed
first, Baldwin second, Rhode Island
Greening third, and the Rome Beauty
last The Rome Beauty, which Is a
favorite In stores and on fruit stands,
was found least tasty.

Four thousand questionnaires were
mailed to Providence families for the
purpose of gathering Information on
the distribution and consumption ol
apples. The replies Indicated that 46.7
per cent of the apples are eaten raw
tn that city, that 48.5 per cent are
eaten In the form of pies, sauce or
baked apples, and that 4.8 per cent
are eaten In salads.

Transplant Grapevines
During Dormant Season

Probably the best time to transplant
grapevines Is during the dormant sea-
son, preferably In late winter or very
early spring, and when the soil Is
frozen so that n ball of earth will
cling to the roots. However, it Is not
advisable to transplant largo vines,
since several years are required before
they adjust themselves to their new
surroundings. If It Is desired to per-
petuate these particular varieties It
can be done with more certainty
through cuttings from them. It is not
advisable to separate the stalks, as
every wound thus made opens the way
for fungus troubles.

If the growth of the vine be too
dense, the pruning during the dormant
period should be longer so that more
fruit will be borne. And again, all
nitrogen fertilizers and stable manure
should be withheld.

aO>"O"O"O*OKO'»O'iO'«-Ol«<>8B

I Horticulture Squibs |
HO»<«O1«'<>1'O55O*O«'<>«O1<'O!S

Cumberland Is a good blackcap, but
so is Plum Farmer and better In some
sections.

* • *
Nitrogen and sulphuric acid seem

to be most important In the fertili-
zation of strawberries,

* * *
The Dunlap strawberry Is a stand-

ard kind but the Premier Is worth
considering In Its plure.

* • *
Are there any sIB

rns of mouse Injury
in your orchard? If so clean the sod
away from about the trees and re-
place with cinders. It mi\y be well
also to' prepare poison bait anil place
it In bait traps throughout the or-
chard.

« » •
Windbreaks are essential In fruit

work on some of our prairie farms
and sun scald as well as stiff winds
are apt to Injure newly planted stock
severely In the absence of protection.

* • •
The young trees may be set In the

orchard after one reason's growth or
they may be allowed to grow two sea-
sons before transplanting;.

* « »
An open center tree Is commonly

preferred for the peach and there
should be not more Umn three or four
scaffold branches-

JAMES CRUZE
Director of Feature Photoplays, writes*.

"During the filming of The Covered Wagon,
the constant use of my voice demanded that
I find a cigarette which I could smoke with-

out any chance of throat
irritation or cough. After
trying them all, I decided on
Lucldes. They are
mild and
mellow."

The Cream of the Tobacco Crop
"The growth of LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes is a
wonderful thing but there is a reason. I know,
because Ibuy theTobacco for LUCKY STRIKE.
I buy'The Cream of the Crop/that mellow, sweet
smoking Tobacco that the Farmer justly de-
scribes as I have described it above. The quality
of LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes is telling. It is
natural that the brand should show the tremen-
dous growth that it is showing today."

Bayer of Tobacco
Loalaville, Ky.

It's toasted
No Throat Irritation-No Cough.

ATWMERKJENT
RADIO

Always first
-now more than ever

ONE person hears it in another's home. That's
the way the reputation of Atwater Kent

Radio has spread. So, on the farms and in the
towns as well as in the cities, it is far and away
the leading make.

The consistent, trouble-free performance of
Atwater Kent Radio has caused more than a mil-
lion families to buy It. This universal buying
makes possible the* economies of careful mass
production. Now these economies come back to
you in the form of lower prices for 1928.

It's the story of the automobile over again.
Now you can have a good car without paying a
fortune for it. Now you can have the radio that
everybody wants—the radio others are compared
with—reliable, durable, beautiful, Atwater Kent
Radio—every model again improved—at a price
that would seem incredible if you didn't know
the reason.

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
0000 •Wissahiokon Ave. A, Atwaiir Km, JVM. Philadelphia, Peu

If you have electricity
The receivers illustrated here are battery-operated. If you
have 110-1 IS volt, 60cyole alternatingourrentfrom a central ita«
tion, your dealer can supply you with the Atwater Kent House-
Current Set, which takes all its power from the lighting circuit
•nd uses the new A. C. tubes.

ONI Dill Receivers Ilcenied
undirU.S, Patent 1,014,003.

Prka tltihtly hishtr from llitRodueiWtst.

Model 35, a powerful ONB Dial, ilx-
tube Rccdm with ihWded cabinet,
Gniihed in two (onu of brown cryttal-
"/if1 "i!*1 f"i.*,rt ^blc> window
•illorbookihclf. Without
MCCMOricf

Model 33, « very powerful Qua Din), •!*•
Pt™ R«"lver with solid mahogany cabinet.
UmiMiaUy effective where distance-getting
U ciiuitul or inside antenna it necessity.
fcimple antenna adjustment device uiurei
remarkable selectivity. Without s«je
•cwijotlei . . . . . , , . , '75

Model B Radio Speaker.
New method of cone auipen-
flon found in no other ipeiucer,
makei certain the faithful re-
production of the entire range of
muiicil tonei, A choice of five
beautiful color comblnatloni.
An extraordinary ipcolc-
«r—hear itl . . . .

Kent Radio Hour every Sunday night on 23 emaciated itationt
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BUSHEL OF CORN
TAKES MUCH WATER

Scientists at the State University
of Iowa Figure Out That a

Bushel of Corn Requires Two
Tons of Water.

IOWA CITY, Jan. 27.—Two tons
o{ water equal one bushel of Iowa

Unusual though these figures seem,
University of Iowa scientists who
have been conducting investigations
regarding the state's supply of ground
water declare they are true. A grow-
ing stalk of corn, according to Prof.
A. 0. Thomas, of the geology depart-
ment, drinks about one and a half
quarts of water daily during the
-growing season, nearly as much as
the fanner who raises the grain.

Have Too Much in 1925.
Iowa's fame as the home of the tall

corn is due in a large part to its ade-
quate supply of ground water, the
university geologists point out. The
state has not suffered a drought for
seventy-five years, they say. On the
other hand, the 1925 crop was some-
what damaged by an oversupply of
water.

While the fanner stops his culti-
vating only for an occasional drink
of water, the corn itself is drinking
most of the time, explains the Iowa
professors. Water is drawn from the
soil into the roots of the corn plant,
and thence up the stalk and through
the leaves.

Most of the water is evaporated
from the leaves to pass into the air
as vapor and eventually to fall again
.as rain and to be stored by the soil as
ground water until the corn wants
another drink. Thus the corn may
drink the same water several times in
the course of a summer.

Vegetables Drink Heavy.
Between one and two tons of

ground water must go into the mak-
ing- of every bushel of corn before the
crop is matured, it has been estimated
by Iowa experts. In varying propor-
tions, this is true of all other grains
and vegetables as well, which drink
from 100 to 300 times as much as
their dry weight.

"More water is evaporated every
summer day from a grove of trees or
a field of growing corn," says Prof.
A. O. Thomas of the geology depart-
ment, "than from a lake of the same
size." An acre of trees in summer is
responsible for the evaporation of 1,-
•000 to 20,000 pounds of water daily,
'experiments have demonstrated.

ROCK ISLAND MAKES
GOOD RECORD IN 1925

What is believed to be a record in
"on-time" performance of both pas-
senger and freight trains in the Mid-
dle West, is' announced by the Rock
Island Lines covering the period of
1925. During last year, the Rock Is-
land operated a total of 153,580
trains, both passenger and freight, on
time.

These trains were divided as fol-
lows:

Main line passenger trains, 86,970.
Suburban passenger trains, 26,880.
Time freight trains, 39,730.
In other words, 92 per cent of all

passenger, trains and 76 per cent of all
freight trains were operated on time
last year.

Another feature of the report is,
that there was a 25 per cent decrease
in train accidents as compared to
1924,-and an increase in mileage made
Per locomotive failure of 108 per cent.
Jtoring 1925, passenger cars on the
•Rock Island traveled an average of
433,524 miles to every hot box devel-
oped, an increase of 123,161 car miles.
This improvement was due to closer
supervision at terminals.

The Rock Island during 1925 show-
ed a decrease in coal consumed in
freight, passenger and switch- service,
equal to 168,157 tons as compared
with 1924.

Rexall Birthday Sale during the
month of February. Big savings,

tf BONGERS BROS.

Prank J, McGord, who is working
»n Valley Junction, visited in the city
from Friday until Sunday with his
family. • • ...

Mrs. U. S. Walker was',Hostess to
the meeting of. the Original Bridge
Uub at her home last Wednesday af-
ternoon. The afternoon was spent
very pleasantly by the ladies in play-
>ng Bridge, the high score honors go-
»ng to Mrs. Glen A. RQO, Substitutes
were Mrs. J. D. Young, Mrs. M. M.
Burkhart, Mrs. H. L. Bell, Mrs. Nelse
Johnson and Mrs. W. E, Fish.

SCHOOL ELECTION WILL
BE HELD ON MARCH 9

The annual school election of the
Independent School District of Anita
will be held this year on Monday,
March 9th. Two directors and one
treasurer will be elected this year.
Directors will be elected for the full
term of three years to succeed Henry
A. Karns and U. S. Walker, whose
terms expire this spring. A treasur-
er will be elected for a term of two
years, Harry C. Faulkner, cashier of
the Anita Bank, being the present
treasurer.

Dr. C. E. Harry and Clyde V. East,
tw.o members of the board, hold of-
fice until a year from now, and Clyde
H. Bowen, the fifth member of the
hoard, holds office for two more
years.

FAMILY GATHERING HELD
AT CHAS. AUPPERLE HOME

A family gathering was held a few
days ago at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. J. Aupperle, at their home near
Adair. A chicken dinner was served
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Ger-
ald Lillie and Mrs. Glenn Kirlin.
The day was a gathering of kinfolks,
some of whom had not met for years.
Those who had the pleasure of the day
were Henry Carney of Marcus, Iowa;
Albert Carney of Cherokee, Iowa;
Mrs. Will Brooks of Omaha, Nebras-
ka; Mrs. Arthur Brockman and two
sons of Lincoln, Nebraska; Le
Brockman, wife and two sons of
Stuart, Iowa; Glenn Kirlin, wife and
son, and Gerald Lillie, wife and
two children of Menlo, Iowa; Sher-
wood Carney and wife of Fontanelle,
Iowa; Joe Brockman, wife and son of
Adair, Iowa; and Mrs. Retta Heckman
and son and Roy Heckman and wife
of Exira, Iowa.

SIGNAL LIGHTS DAMAGED IN
SOME PLACES IN IOWA

The Post Office department is in
receipt of complaints of damage to
the signal lights along the way of the
transcontinental air mail. The crash-
ing of mail planes have been caused
largely, because of the failure of these
signals to function properly, Causing
the pilots to lose their way.

The damage has been done by
shooting the bulbs or removing them
from their sockets by thoughtless per-
sons, who do not realize the import-
ance of these little signals. With
the attention of such persons called
to the disastrous results following
their mischief, often resulting in the
death or injury of the brave flier and
the destruction of valuable planes,
further depredations of this kind
should be averted.

Both east and westbound planes
pass over Iowa during the night and
it is the middle section of the course
across the continent where the lights
are most needed.

INCOME TAX PAYERS
BECOME PERPLEXED

A number of income tax payers
have appeared at the office of the Col-
lector of Internal Revenue since Janu-
ary 1st., desiring to file their returns
for 1925. They have been perplexed
and disappointed when they could not
get the necessary blank forms and
have met with the explanation that
the law affecting 1925 returns has not
been passed by Congress. However,
those who have insisted upon filing
have been told that they may submit
their returns on the basis of the pre-
sent law but it is not known whether
any later adjustment will be provided
in the law now pending before Con-
gress.

The situation is an unusual one and
the delay is causing concern among
officers of the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice for the task of handling the large
volume of business within one month's
time has been a huge one in previous
years and the "early filer" has been
welcomed as warmly as the first robin
of spring time.

Income taxpayers are advised to
retain their data and be prepared to
file their returns after the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue announces
the release of correct or amended
forms.

HIGH SCHOOL DECLAMATORY
CONTEST AT THE UNIQUE THEA-
TRE ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5,
1926, at 8:00 O'CLOCK, P. M. AD-
MISSION 25c and 35c. 2t

Fred F. Joy has bought of George
Allanson, an 80 acre farm in Ma'ssona
township, located about one-half milo
south of the Massena township Bap-
tist church, the consideration being
$162.50 per acre, and possession to be
given March 1st., 1927. Everett Lu-
man and family are living on the plucd
at the present time.

'Tuts,
Sf) IN YOUf^

Baking
mar

-^•« itionder<lour
Our personal guarantee goes v. ith every sack.

Get a Bar of JAP ROSE soap FREE
With every 5 bars of Kirk's Flake White laun-

dry soap you purchase at 2oc, we will give you a lOc
bar of JAP ROSE toilet soap FREE.

Smoke your meat with FIGARO liquid smoke.
You will find it to be the easiest method, and your
meat will have that delicious wood smoke flavor you
so much enjoy. It will not mold or turn rancid, out
will improve with age.

13-ounce tumblers of jelly, all flavors - 2Oc
Quart jars sweet pickles - - 45c
1-pound package Mother's pure cocoa - 2Oc
Large package G. W. C. sal soda - - lOc
Post's Wheat Meal, something new - 25c
Magnet coffee, some as good, none better - 6Oc
Rye flour, 10 pound bags - - 6Oc
No. 10 cans 01 blackberries - - 8Oc
Choc-Nut butter - - - 2Oc
Large oval cans fresh mackerel - - 3Oc
Briardale sea shell macaroni . . . iQc

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Niagara flake lye, regular 15c cans - lOc
2 large cans tomatoes, No. 2 1-2 size - 25c
Regular 15c size tomatoes, per can - lOc

A. R. KOHL
The Briardale Grocery

AN IMPROVED TYPE
OF SNOW SHOVEL

A power snow shovel, differing in
principle from the snow plows now
in use on railroads and highways, will
soon be on the market, as the result
of the work of R. J. Swanson, of Vil-
lisca, his two brothers in Dakota, and
L. L. Goodrich of Red Oak. Mr. Good-
rich has been in Des Moines since last
July building it. A completed machine
is now at Red Oak where it is to be
given a thorough trial. When the ma-
chine is in.operation it plunges into
the snow with a revolving shovel
which makes a swath nine feet wide.
The snow is tossed into a hopper from
which it is blown 60 or 70 feet along-
side the road. Power is furnished by a
70-horsepower Budda engine, and the
entire outfit is mounted on a cater-
pillar tractor, embodying many im-
provements. It can be turned in its
own length, which is 15 feet. It weighs
14,100 pounds.

W. H. Palmer called Friday and
shoved his credit on the Tribune
ahead a year.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Monnig and
children were called to Neola one day
last week by the illness of Mrs. Mon-
nig's mother.

The roof of the M. M. BurHiart re-
sidence property was discovered on
lire about 9:30 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing, sparks from the furnace chim-
ney setting fire to the shingles. With
the aid of the chemical tank, the
blaze was soon put out by the firemen.

WANT PRODUCE PRICES
SAME IN ALL TOWNS

GUTHRIE CENTER, Jan. 27.—
That the prices of all farm produce
should be the same in every town less
the freight from any central point so
that large concerns could not force the
small competition out of business by
paying different prires at different
stations, is the desire of the Guthrie
County Farm Bureau, embodied in
resolutions adopted at the annual
meeting here. The resolutions asked
that Secretary of Agriculture M. G.
Thornburg be given power by the
next general assembly to adopt strin-
gent rules to prevent market manipu-
lation by all firms that operate chain
stores, cream receiving stations, .ele-
vators and stock buying stations.

FROM ELMER H. STORER.

Mora, Minnesota,
January 21, 1926.

Dear Walters-
Please find check to pay for two

years subscription to the Tribune.
The weather is fine here this win-

ter, 18 below zero being the coldest.
Snow is about a foot deep. Ice cut-
ting has just started, ice being 20
inches thick. While the weather has
been steady all winter, we have some
wind but not bad, and working out-
doors has been agreeable. Potatoes
are coming to town on sleds every
warm day, and some wind mills are
going up. I put up a mill last week,
cutting through 48 inches of frost.
Most of the digging was done by driv-
ing a Ford axle into the frost, then
filling the hole with dynamite, which
helped raise the dirt.

Business is good here this year.
Potatoes are high, and cream is ar-
ound 60c. Cattle are never turned
out of their stalls from early fall un-
til spring. Our herd of Brown Swiss
is growing and we still live as well as
we did at Anita. The cattle raised
here are mostly Swiss, Guernseys,
Holstein and Jerseys, some hogs,
chickens and a few sheep. The peo-
ple here are mixed in the white race,
being mostly English, German and
Scandinavian.

The crops are mostly potatoes, oats
and wheat. Corn does well to the
roasting ear stage, then it is put in
silos, as this climate isn't made right
for corn, as it is on the top of the
world. One should count off July and
August and double the spring and
autumn weather, for that is the way
it is up here. The sun starts back be-
fore we get the two months mention-
ed. Such a season is right for grass,
hay, potatoes and gardens.

The roads in this vicinity are most-
jly gravelled. Road No. 23 from St.

Cloud and No. 5 from the twin cities
pass through here. Much hunting
and fishing is done here in the sum-
mer months. We were fishing sever-
al times last summer ai\d always
came in with 50 to G5 nice ones.

The soil here is a light loam, run-
ning to sand tit the rivers. One never

I sees mud on your shoes. Brother
! Robert and I wear what we call sweed
rubbers on wool socks. We haven't
wore shoes since the first snow fell,
and haven't had cold feet. It is in-
teresting to learn the habits of the
people here, as meals four times a
day are common. Wn sat by our

i window a few nights ago and saw the
five that destroyed Sandstone, Minne-
sota, about thirty-five miles from
here. It looked much closer, as we
have no hills.

Yours truly,
ELMER H. STORER.

FIRE DAMAGES TWO
PLACES ON MONDAY

DC Merit Bros. Garage and the K. P.
Building Suffer Fire Losses on_

That Night. Roth Fires Hard j
to Fight.

The Anita fire department was kept
busy Monday evening:, having- two
fires to fight, one at the De Ment
Bros, garage about 7:15 o'clock, and
the other in the basement of the \V.
F. Crawford store in the K. P. build-
ing, which was discovered about 10:30.

The fire at the De Ment garage
started in the southeast corner of the
front office, and from all appearances
was between' a steel case, in which
Ford parts are kept, and a beaver
board partition, which separates the
office from the work room. The fire
was discovered by James Rose, who
happened to be passing the place, and
he turned in the alarm. The fire was
gotten under control in a few minutes
but not until quite a damage had
been done to the contents of the
building, water and smoke adding to
the damage done by the fire. The
ceiling of the building was also dam-
aged.

The fire at the W. F. Crawford
store was confined to the basement of
the small brick building at the rear
of the main K. P. building. This
basement is divided into two parts,
and the fire was in the south side. In.
this room, Mr. Crawford had about
200 empty cookie cans stored, and also
quite a pile of baled waste paper.
Guy Hayter, who recently closed his
garage on Walnut Street, was also
using this room as a'storage place for
some of his equipment, and from the
fire and water suffered quite a loss.

All losses in both fires were partial-
ly covered by insurance.

Every user of our winter gasoline
and oils is a booster. Try "them and
you will continue to buy them.

tf ' Wagner Filling Station.

A fire alarm was turned in from
the residence of Tim Knowlton about
5:00 o'clock Friday afternoon, when
sparks from the chimney set the roof
on fire. The blaze was extinguished
without much damage to the property.

Mrs. E. S. Hoton and Mrs. M. C.
Hanson were hostesses to the mem-
bers of the Original Bridge- Club, to-
gether with their husbands, at the
Holton home on Mars Avenue last
Friday evening. A very pleasant even-
ing was spent in playing bridge, and
at a late hour a delicious luncheon was
served.

How's Your Coal?
Now would be a good time to put enough coal

in your bin to last you until warm weather. We
have on hand plenty of • •

Zeigler Coal
which is considered one of the best—and we think it
is the best—grades of coal on the market. Try Zeig-
ler once and you'll be pleasantly surprised.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. WIcCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

In today's Tribune will be found a
political announcement of Jesse N. j
Jones, who is a candidate at the re-
publican primary in June for the
nomination of county treasurer.

Mr. Jones has been treasurer of
Cass county for a number of years,
and during his tenure in office, has
kept a watchful eye on the interests
of the taxpayers of the county, and
has collected many thousands of dol-
lars of delinquent taxes, that other-
wise would have never been paid if it
had not been for Mr. Jones.

Mr. Jones has many friends in all
sections of the county who will be
pleased to learn that he is a candidate
for the office of treasurer again, and
who will be glad to support his candi-
dacy.

"PEP" MEETING PROGRAM.

The "Pep" meeting program to be
given at the Methodist church next
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock la
as follows:

Song, "Wonderful Words of Life,"
by the intermediates and juniors from
all three Sunday Schools.

Devotions and announcements by
Rev. Robert N. Chord.

Paper, "The Adult and the Sunday
School," J. D. Peterson.

Song, "Jesus Loves Me," by the
primary pupils from all three Sunday
Schools.

Offering for "Go to Church" cam-
paign. Offertory music by Freda and
Jane Scholl.

Short Address, "The Sunday School
as a Help in Evangelism," Rev. B. W.
McEldowney.

Song, Boys Quartette from the
Christian church.

Main Address, "The Sunday Schoot
and Its Work," Rev. LaVerne Morris.

Song, "The Church in the Wild-
wood," by the young people in Sunday
School who are above the 8th. grade
pupils.

Dismissal, Rev. Robert N. Chord.

SPECIAL ON TIRES.
We have some very attractive

prices on 32x4% Ford truck cords.
Also some real bargains in 33x4
oversize cords. t

tf Wagner Filling Station.

Lyle Ray returned home the last of
the week from Charles City, Iowa,
where he attended a meeting of Hart-
Parr agents.

Chas. E. Malone of Atlantic was
looking after business matters in the
city last Thursday, and found the
time to make this office a pleasant
call.

A meeting of the local chapter of
the P. E. 0. was held at the home of
Mrs. E. S. Holton on Monday after-
noon, at which time Mrs. Harriet
Strange of Ames, Iowa, state vice
president of the P. E. 0., was a guest
of honor, and also inspected the local
chapter while here,

There were two more prisoners in
the county jail in 1925 than there
were in 1924, according to figures
compiled by Deputy Sheriff P, P. Ed-
wards from the records of the sher-
iff's office. In 1925 there was a total of
32 people incarcerated in the county
bastile, whereas in 1924 but thirty
during the year were lodged there.
The offenses ranged from trivial ones
to those more serious and a few of
those incarcerated afterwards went
to state penal institutions.

Ernest Buckner of Bridgewater,
Iowa, had his tonsils removed at the
Dr. H. E. Campbell' clinic in this city,
last week.

Mrs. Mary Steinmetz was a wel-
come caller at this office Friday after-
noon, shoving her credit on the old
home paper ahead to the first of next
January.

"Yo Old Tyine" box social will be
given by the Junior Class at the
Anita High School ou Wednesday,
February 3rd., at seven thirty. There
will be a program and a jolly good
time for everyone. We want you
there. Ladies don't forget your
boxes. it

The Loyal Circle of the M. E. Sun-
day School met Tuesday afternoon:
with Mrs. Jesse Deeming. The
meeting was called to order by the
president, Mrs. M, C. Hanson, De-
votions were in charge of Mrs. J. H.
Stone. Following roll call, which
was answered by eleven members,
the allowing of billa and various mat-
ters of business were taken up. As
a token of their esteem, the class
voted to send flowers to their teacher,
Mrs. J. P. Scarlett, who is ill. Re-
freshments were ' served at 4:00
o'clock by a committee consisting of
Mrs. Chris Vohs, Mrs. Lester Kintf
and Mrs. A. J. Nelson.
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[ALKER AND GERLACH
FOUND NOT GUILTY

Eigh Walker Acquitted of Charge of
ISelling Mortgaged Property.

Cumberland Man Acquitted of
Selling Stock Without Permit.
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CASEY FARMER FINDS IT
PAYS HIM TO RAISE COWS

ATLANTIC, Feb. 1.—-Hugh L.
Jalker, one time well-to-do and pro-
inent Benton township stockman,

acquitted of a charge of larceny
j connection with the sale of mort-
red property late Thursday in

Strict court here. The verdict of
guilty was returned at 8 o'clock

at night after the jury had been in
liberation three hours. Miss Jennie

Berg of Atlantic was foreman of
jury.

Indicted in September,
talker was arrested several months

to by Cass county officials near
purman, in Fremont county, where

is living on a farm. Walker was
dieted on the charge by the Septem-

• grand jury. He was charged with
[iving sold cattle upon which Henry

ettsch held a mortgage of $2,900.
Jalker, in his defense, contended that

i had paid off the mortgage but that
money had been applied to an un-

cured debt which he owed Goettsch
IWalker was represented by Boor-
San & Whitmore and County Attor-
py R. W. Cockshoot prosecuted the
se.
The jury was composed of Miss

|pnnie M. Berg, Mrs. John Hoffman
E. Pigg, Mrs. John Connor, Mrs

tyron Shipman, Mrs. R. L. Barnett
Ibert Tiedemann, John Greenwalt
Jrs. Ed Snyder, Mrs. Minnie H
iimmons.

Cumberland Man Acquitted.
[George W. Gei-lach, Cumberlanc
erpcnter and inventor and presiden

the George W. Gerlach Safet;
ilock Signal and Automatic Electri
rain Control company of Pierre, S.
i., was acquitted by a jury in district
gurt here early Saturday on a charge

selling stocks and securities with-
ht a permit.
[The case was given to the jury
bout 9:50 Friday night and 'after ele-
bei-ating until 12:15, the jury re-
jirned a verdict of not guilty. Charles
jitzenberger was foreman of the
pry, which was composed of T. J.
Brindley, August Lembke, W. L.
firby, Wilson Parrott, Bert Sexton,
lark" Hansen, Asa Brewer, Joe Quin-
fn, Bertha Hoenke, Mrs. Fred C.
arsen and Mrs. John Rentz. Coun-

Attorney R. W. Cockshoot prose-
iited the case and Gerlach was re-
esented by Dalton & Knop and E.
, Willard.

Own Stock.
S The defense contended that stock
old by Gerlach was his own personal

ock -in the company and state wit-
esses who had purchased the stock

Gerlach produced certificates
gating that the stock was purchased
jith that understanding. It was
rought out at the trial that Gerlach

refused permission to put stock
the company on sale. Gerlach then

egan to dispose of his own stock in
he company which is incorporated
nder South Dakota laws with a cap-
al stock of $325,000. It is under-
ood that Gerlach did this in order
raise money with which to begin

roceedings against a large railroac
pmpany which he alleges has in-
pinged upon his patent. The patent

designed to prevent the collision of
vo trains operating on the same
ack.
Throughout the trial, the court-

oom was crowded to capacity with
hose interested in the case, princi
ally friends of Gerlach who is wel
tiown throughout the county.

John Edson, a farmer of near Casey,
was surprised when he figured his in-
ome from his ten cows—five of them
leifers—during the year 1927. The
otal of his checks received from the

Casey Creamery company amounted
o $1,084.43, and to this must be ad-

ded another check for $24.00 for cream
sold at Guthrie Center, making a
total of $1,108.43, an average of
5110.84 per cow.

Mr. Edson estimates that the feed
cost per head was $40.00, this item
not being kept accurately as he pur-
hased feed for both cows and hens.

This leaves him a net profit of
$70.84 per cow during the year, not
ncluding any increase in calves, nor

skim milk nor manure on his land.
Cream checks received by Mr. Ed-

son varied from $23.42 up to $62.25
every two weeks, providing him a
steady income throughout the year.
He figures, counting labor, equip-
ment, etc., that there is greater pro-
fit in these cows producing $1,108.43
in butterfat, besides the skim milk for
the pigs and chickens, the increase in
calves etc., than there is from 40 acres
of corn yielding an average of 40 bu.
per acre and selling at 70 cents per
bushel (which is high for most of the
year), which would produce a return
of $1,120.00.

In the above comparison the grain
would produce just $11.57 more than
the butterfat, but this will be more
than compensated for by the enrich-
ment of the land resulting from the
fertilizer produced by" these ten cows.
If this is not sufficient compensation,
the milk and cream consumed by the
family for table use in coffee, pud-
dings, sauces, cereals and many other
nourishing dishes produced by the
competent housewife, will easily make
up the difference.

I
WATCH FOR IOWA POULTRY

LABORATORY SALESMEN

In usinj Aristos, you eliminate all
baking troubh that might possibly
arise from the flour.

Sun Kist Ripe Olives, per can.
Quart Mason jar Dill Pickles.

Julius Stuhr and wife of Minden
Iowa, spent Sunday in the city, th
|uests of his brother, J. R. Stuhr anc

amily.

; For AMES MINERALS, leave you
flora now, as we expect a car loa

pon.
HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVEN-
TION WILL BE HELD MARCH 7

Rural Iowa will be in the saddle
the republican state convention to

loose presidential nominating dele-
ates, according to the official call for
lie March 7 convention, received last
reek.
Apportionment of the 1,430 dele-

•ates to counties is based upon the
cpublican vote for Walter C. Ram-
ay, secretary of state, in the 192G
'eneral election.

The vote for this office was taken
s the basis of representation Willis

Stern, of Logan, state chairman,
aid, because of his belief that it more
learly represents the actual republi-
an vote cast.

The official call confirms the con-
rention dates announced last week
iy Mr. Stern. The precinct caucuses

will be held Feb. 21, the county con-
•entions Feb. 25 and the state con-
•ention March 7.
The ratio of representation at the

convention is two delegates for each
county and one additional delegate
for each 300 votes cast for Secretary
Jamsay in 1926.

In the convention Cass county will
have 13 delegates; Shelby 11; Adair
13; Guthrie 12; and Pottawattamie
15.

Dill PickleSj in No. 2 cans
2-lbs. G. W..C. Nut Margarine
Campfire Marshmallow Creme
Milk-Maid Biscuits are wonderful.
Rhutabagos, per pound
2-lb. can G. W. C. Cocoa

.2Sc

.27c
_15c
_45c
_25c
_50c
. 5c
_39c

DES MOINES, Feb. 1.—A good
many Iowa people are looking for two
salesmen who have been operating
under the name of the Iowa Poultry
,aboratory, Des Moines, according

:o reports that have come to the Iowa
Department of Agriculture from

many sources.
An inspector of the department

vent to a Des Moines hotel where they
were supposed to have had their head-
quarters and found the hotel clerk
also looking for the two men, C. E.
McCabe and M. G. Holton, as the clerk
repoi-ted that they had departed with-
out settling their hotel bill.

Recent reports from Ft. Dodge offi-
cials show that they were fined $50.00
each and costs when a farmer near
Badger had them arrested and pro-
secuted for peddling drugs without a
license, as required under the phar-
macy laws.

Other reports indicate thai they
have also been working in southern
Iowa. Other men have also been re-
ported as agents. The large number
of complaints which have been receiv-
ed, should serve as a warning to other
prospective purchasers who may be
solicited by these men.

CRASH PROVES FATAL
TO ADA1R DOCTOR

Saturday Specials
Best Patent Flour, per sack
2-lbs. fresh Orange Jelly Slices
Lady Claire Sandwiches, per pound.
10-lbs. Sugar (must be cash)
10 bars Flake White laundry soap.
3 cans Briardale Soup, assorted

$1.95
__.33c
_._33c
_.-63c
_._37c
_.,2Sc

Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

AUTO LICENSE PLATES
DONE IN SPECIAL INK

MASSBNA GIRL WAS
VACCINATED QUEERLY

Miss Maude Moore, of the Massena
Telephone exchange, was vaccinated
a short time ago and did not know
when it was done. She and her sis-
ter wear the same size dresses and
they traded a short time ago. Her
sister had been vaccinated and Maude
had a small pimple on her arm in
about the same place. The vaccina-
tion "took" from a small amount of
pus that got on the dress from her
sister's arm.

NINTH DISTRICT WILL
BUY MANY ROAD SIGNS

The county officials of the Ninth
District will meet .in Council Bluffs
on February 16th and purchase road
signs to be used in marking the sec-
ondary roads of the district. These
signs will be similar to those used
by the state highway commission.

ANITA GIRLS WIN PLACES
ON DRAKE GLEE CLUB

DES MOINES, Feb. 1.—The Misses
Anita East and Dorothy Dinsmore
have been selected for the Drake
University glee club for girls, accord-
ing to an announcement made today
by Professor Ross Venion Miller,
professor of singing in the Drake col-
lege of fine arts and the director of
the girls glee club.

About ninety girls tried out for a
place in the club and the Misses East
and Dinsmore successfully survived
the cut made following the second
testing of voices. The Drake glee
club girls are scheduled to make a
tour giving concerts through Iowa
early this spring.

Miss Dinsmore will also serve as
violinist.

Anthony M. McColl of Woodward
member of the^ state board of control,
has issued a statement regarding the
1928 automobile license plates which
are manufactured at the state refor-
matory at Anamosa. He takes issue
with some Des Moines critics who
state that the plates are faujty and
that they will not stand hard usage.

Criticism of the plates first came
from Des Moines men who said
that the ink or paint used on the
black figures came off when washed
with gasoline. Mechanics had been
using gasoline to clean grease and
road tar from the plates.

Mr. McColl said: "The black letters
of the Iowa plates are quite as im-
pervious to different kinds of wash-
ing as are the tags of any of these
other states in the large group.

"The backfield of the Iowa license
plates is white enamel and the letters

Dr. D. L. Evans, Well Known Adair
Doctor, Hurt When Car Goes in

Ditch. Dog Leads to Discov-
ery After Fifteen Hours.

ADAIR, la., Feb. 1.—Dr. David L.
Evans, 66, well known osteopath and
chiropractor here, died at 6:30 A. M.
Monday, the result of injuries and ex-
posure suffered Saturday night when
his motor car went into a ditch six
miles northwest of here. Dr. Evans
was returning from a professional call
at the Oscar Wedemeyer home, near
the scene of 'the accident, \vhen it oc-
curred.

Dr. Evans is believed to have been
lying in the cold for fifteen hours, as
he left the Wedemeyer place at 6:00
P. M. Saturday, and was not found
until 9:00 A. M. Sunday by L. L.
Chandler, a farmer of the vicinity.
Chandler had gone to the creek, run-
ning in the ditch, to break the ice so
that his cattle could be watered. After
breaking the ice and about to leave,
he was attracted by the strange ac-
tions of his dog. He went to where
the dog was and discovered the doc-
tor, still living, but unconscious.

Tried to Climb Embankment.
Dr. Evans, who had been practic-

ing here for the past twenty-one
years, is believed to have been con-
scious after the accident, which re-
sulted when the car went over the
side of an unrailed bridge and into
the ditch, as he was found several
feet from the wreckage, It is
thought ho attempted to crawl up the
bank to the road, but was too weak
to make the climb. His clothing was.
saturated with gasoline and water'
from the radiator of the car had
scalded him. -

Dr. Evans was born Sept. 14, 1861,
at Taxon, South Wales. He came to
this country at an eai'ly age with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Evans,
pioneer settlers here. For years be-
fore becoming an osteopath, 'Dr.
Evans was employed in railroad work.
Ill health caused him to leave that

FOR SALE:—Pair of weed chains,
30x3%. If interested enquire at this
office. «

[The stork, accompanied by Dr. H
V Campbell, made three calls in this'
cinity within twelve hours during

|e past week. On Thursday after-
|on they visited the home of Ed.
jpensen'and wife, where they left a
W boyj who has been named Donald
|wmj from there they went to the
pie of Mr. and Mrs. Manning Swan-
- where they left another boy, who

been named Manning Leroy, and
«n after a short rest, soon after
f anight, they left a baby girl with
,*. Mid Mrs. Ed. Carlton. The Carl-

BACK TO THE FARM
IS PRESENT TREND

The pendulum has now begun to
swing back to the farms in Iowa, says
Frank Warner, secretary of the Iowa
Bankers Association, who has com-
pleted a tour of nearly 70 counties.

"Bankers report an increased de-
mand for farms to rent which indi-
cates a decided back-to-the-farm
movement has started," Mr. Warner
said. "There was no indication of
such a movement last year."

Iowa farmers can view prospects
for 1928 with optimism and prepare j £
for a year that gives some indication .(.
of real progress toward normal pros-
perity, Leslie M. Carl, federal agri-
cultural statistician for Iowa, declares.

"Many farmers are being relieved
of their burden of debt and bankers
and business men are having their
confidence strengthened in the state's
ability to show steady improvement
toward liquidation," Mr. Carl said.

L. R..Dickey and wife of Adair
were Anita visitors Friday afternoon.

Len Bain and wife have returned to
their home at Pine Bluffs, Wyoming,
after a pleasant visit with relatives
and friends northeast of Anita.

are done in a special ink. The ink
used in making the Iowa tags is the
same that other states use that have
ilates with black figures. The ink
m the Iowa tags is as durable as any
if these.

"The Illinois plates have a back-
ground of enamel and the raised let-
ers are enamel of another color. This

combination results in resisting the
dimming effects of some processes of
washing rather better than the pro-
cess in use in the majority of the
states."

MEAT CURE.

Cure and smoke your meat in one
Use Wrights—its the old

BONGERS BROS.

operation,
reliable,

tf

Melvin Rodgers, who is attending
school at Simpson college at India-
nola, Iowa, visited in the city over the
week end with his
Rodgers and wife.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
* SBCOVD FLO3X OP THE I, O. O, F, BblLDING

PHOXBS»OHicc, Red 177i Residence, Black 177

The anniversary of Columbia Chap-1
ter, No. 127, Order of Eastern Stars, ,
will be observed by the chapter on
Tuesday evening, February 7th. A
dinner will be served in the .Masonic
dining room at 0:30 o'clock, after '•
which a program will be given, fol-
lowed by a social evening. Members
of the chapter, together with their

:!
:!
;!
j

\
I
!

Hog Comfort
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your

Brood Sows and Litters

They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilat-
ed, safe, and easily cleaned.

„, years which show that shields or
parents, Cnas. dressingg appiied to a vaccination are

a cause of severe "takes" and delay
in healing. The investigations have
also shown that such dressings pro-
duce conditions in the wound which
are favorable for the development of
tetanus, or lockjaw, which is an oc-
casional complication of vaccination.
Lockjaw, it is pointed out, is caused
by accidental contamination of the
vaccination with tetanus germs which
live in soil, dirt, dust, etc.

v. The surgeon general advises that
no covering should be applied to the
vaccination. When this advice is ob-
served and a small, proper type of
insertion has been employed it is
pointed out that the vaccination spot
will usually retain its natural cov-
ering, the skin itself, and in most
cases, develop a dry scab without

, 1 1 i ,.1. j <• 1 having become an open sore at any
They are a big factor m insuring the heaitn^and | timo Should an open Bore develop>

an antiseptic dressing may be applied
for a few days. Several layers of
gau/.e pinned to the inside of a loose
fitting sleevo is perhaps best for this
pxu'pose. If the dressing is attached
to the arm it should be large and the

j adhesive strips applied loosely and as
far from the vaccination site as
possible.

employment.
His Survivors.

Surviving him are a daughter, Mrs.
Roland King, living south of Adair;
a son, Franklin; four sisters, Mrs. W.
E. Farnsworth and Mrs. Hattie Scull
of Adair, Mrs. William Johnston of
Wolford, N. D., and Mrs. Fred Chew
of Grand Island, Neb., and two bro-
thers, Dr. Daniel Evans of Scranton,
Pa., and James Evans of Oregon.

Mrs. Evans died a week ago at a
Des Moines hospital as a result of
hernia.

WARN AGAINST USE OF
VACCINATION SHIELD

Surgeon General H. S. Gumming of
the United States public health ser-
vice has issued a warning against the
use of any sort of vaccination shield
or dressing, either at the time of or
following vaccination against small-
pox.

The public health service has con-
ducted studies extending over several

IOWA NURSERYMEN
IMPORT MANY PLANTS

DES MOINES, Feb. 1.—Iowa nur-
serymen imported 3,316,950 plants
for budding stock during the year
ending July 1, 1927, according to a
recent report of the State Entomolo-
gist. The larger proportion of this
material came from France but some
was also imported from Italy, Eng-
land and Holland.

This stock is largely used for bud-
ding cherries, plums, roses, pears and
nuts. It is imported into this coun-
try in a dormant state during the
winter months, inspected by official
inspectors under the State Entomo-
logist, then used during the following
season for the development of plants
that are later sold in all parts of the
country.

One of the duties of the State En-
tomologist is to inspect all types of
shrubs and trees for shipment, both
for Iowa and interstate movements.
Such official inspectors are recognized
by other states, the same as Iowa
recognizes the inspections of officials
from other states on goods imported
into Iowa.

growth of the pig litters and preventing disease.
They mean both satisfaction and money for you.

We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built. ...

J. C. Jenkins, wife and daughter,
Miss Arlene, are home from an ex-
tended visit with their daughter and
sister, Mrs. J. W. Peterson and hus-
band, at Mt, Pleasant, Iowa. Mr. Jen-
kins tells us that they had a very
pleasant visit, and that they like Mt.
Pleasant, but nevertheless are glad to
return to Anita.

ALSO POULTRY BROODER HOUSES

FULLEBTOn LUMBER CO.
V. C. WIcSOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone
li t«. • • . i , i
haa Dteen named Carol Jean. 1 families, are privileged to attend.

A meeting of Gyrene Chapter, No.
~\2R. TCoi-nl Avon Masons, will be held
at the Masonic Temple oh Friday ev-
ening. All members of the chapter
are urged to be present.

Ed. P. Turner of Oelrichs, South
Dakota, is visiting in the city thia
week with his aunt, Mrs. R. D. Ver-
non and husband, and with other rela-
tives and friends. "Tad," as he IB
known to the older residents of Anita,
is enjoying every minute of his visit.
This is his first visit here since he
left for South Dakota twenty yearn
ago.
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- -^ . Terr.: Poor Xance.1

Poor y o u n g one: born w i t h o u t a chance!

"A baby m that God-forsaken den
That worse than cattle pen!
fctbl, what are they but crude? Ca'tle* Tut'
wh

Cr-Hl" 1S bt t f ' hide and tall&w. tutv > n o d ewap one for the c r ea tu re s of ;h«t hutt
V. hit* trh.eh: small fry,.

Whose or,:y l . is t i r .c t is to mu l t i p ly !

"They're good at that ,
Ana so today , God wot, another brat!
A puhing, s - j u a l l l n g , red-faced good-for- r .^ufe-htEpl'B^r^hr;;Vsra7ralykBow''M^
isst.ho^h7n^x%fc^vur.%vVo'4i-
More than he's l i k e to have, as I suppose.

"Vet t h t r e be th- .se
Who claim Wja.'-y' .'or t h i s r.e« fat

And t h a t dun.r .ed Der.-.- '--t ' '

/

• -. ̂  • -t_<v.-*^_y /^^.j. , f i ?

^W^iit^

By E L M O SCOTT WATSON
T IS cou!>:;ul if sny o ther American—not
eve:; frXi.-eptii;;; Gc-'.'r-> \Vash :.ng;«ju—vver
has iitv.-a <:<T ever will be u;a«'e the theme
of SOLS aad s;ory ns hc.s b-.--n (and
seems i-eriain to contir- 'Je to i-i-) Abra-
ham I.incu'.n. And \vi.en *.l.e expression
"s.'i:,-'' is useU i: d'.'es nut rn*an a poetic
C'ju.i.i,,>i;ion set to ii'.uiic, nor dues
"story'' Et-an a rept-;;';iun of any of the
iiinuiterable anecdotes which have clus-
tered around the name of Lincoln and :o

surprises as the f a c t is. new ones are
:.t.'y (.etci: added ai'ter a i l these years since

he lust walked the earrh.
Instead the "SOIIL-S" are the outpourings of trib-

nte 10 Lincoln by some of America's best-known
poets, who have been inspired by the greatness
of their theme to utterances which have become
a part of our nat ional literary tradit ion. As for
the story-iuen may repeat anecdotes of Lin-
coln acd then in a l i t t le while forset them. But
"<e story v.h:cii is told hy tndurins bronze or
•tone 1S one wild, cannot be forgotten. So each
of the grtat number of statues which have been
erected to Lincoln in many j;,lirts Of the country
nas its story to te l l—of the "Kail Splitter," the
imaiicipator," the "Man of Sorrows," and of

the great statesman -who beloc« to the a-e "
So long as men wUi n.feaV! oi Llncoln so "^

will they be impressed by the marvel of his
career. uccentuattd as it is by the contrast be-
rwetn j,is leglnnlns in life uud the place he now

zr

- h v »
Of even value in ihe wor ld wi th you "ar.'d me!

"Yes, Jeffc-r .or . , Tom Je f t e r .= -,n. Who but he?
V. ho even h i n t s that b l a c k men should be '-e»

-

Him con-.e ar.J go to prac'.'.ce !r:-.v
Tell I j o m t l y tales, cr;ick hc-.r.e:.v jokes
Ar.d ne ighbor with the c-:-rr.rr.:r. f i ' . V
-'he l i t t l e towns, the ccur.-rv r--fd '<
The woods, the prrJries, th-' p.Kfies
<-•; humble rr.en wh-rre mri'.ice fal ' .s
Ar.d char i ty tor a!i cval. 'c —
These are the Fhr i r .es t h a t =•.;'.! er.fold
The hear t c! Lir.co!^ F.S cJ cl'J
V.'hose l l v l n c r legend rur.r:e:h thus :
^« loved hiTT.; he w.-is or.e o* u«.

— E. O. Lauch.:in In the La-j:es Home Journal.
And it was these p*or.!e wi:0 gave ^^ to the

nation for its lender In the greatest struesle it
tad ever known, nnd those four years of a"nsulsh
made Abraham Lincoln

A MAN OF SORROWS
Th4->l th«Vr""-C-Lm l'ut & c!':''vn- * tac:kss boor

jeC'.i 'S dr-ys and n!sh:s wi lh ^u iP s and
His hours were heedless as his purse was poor;

•t tnhou: an-.baion, biir.d to worth-.- qu^ t «
Ke drat-ec-d a'.or.g his days ; a hurr.Jn ck-d" '
T \ n o sccrned religior. , ir.ocked and f .outed God.

HXTTv
far the>' e~6d: A rr.an of sorrows he

V, ho bore w i t h i n h i s hear t a fa ta l wound'
B e r e f t of t h e s e he loved, the sympathy

He craved ar.-i hunge red for could not be found '
ate rr.er. w i t h wh,:-, he walked from day to d'-y '
Knew not he t r : d a dark and lonely way.

A sr.an of sorrows, born to pain and grief,
^e - wou.d he no: Inf l ic t his woes on rr.en

In jests and Jokes he sought to find re l ie f ;
Tnus pai: :r.g s t rength , he wa lked erect again.

Such was the rr.an they called a wag and clown,
The byword— and the glory— of his town.

— Tho;r.?.s Curtis Clark.
It was In the midst of mat struzsle that the

cation realized the greatness of the man when
they listened to the words which came from the
lips of

LINCOLN AT GETTYSBURG
(From the "Gettysburg Ode.")

A.ter the ey e s tha t looked, the lips that spak«
Her*, irom the shadows of impending death,
ir.cse worus of solemn bieath,
What voice r.-.ay f.f.y break
^r.e s:.er.ce, c-.-.Hy ha l lowed, l e f t by h im?

O Car-rain. ' r».y Captain . ' rise up and hear the belts!

° r U the R8 ',
For you bouquets and ribboned wreaths— for rou

the shores a-crowdinn;
For you they call, the swaying mass, thtlr eager

faces turning-.

Here, Captain', dear fa ther !
This arm beneath your he?d '

It is some dream thai on the- "deck
lou've fa l len cold and d*ad.'

wer' Ms Ilps are pale ana

not fe

ln

E x u l t , 0 shores and rlngr, O bells!
-tu: I w i th m o u r n f u l t read

\ .au the deck rr.y Captain lies,
Fallen cold and dead.

. , , , —Walt Whitman.
And although history records that Abraham

THE FIRST AMERICAN

Such was he, our i!arivr.chi*f.
V nom late the Nation he had led,

I .... ,es on her bead,
a.iffry gr

And cannot make a man '
Save on some worn-out plan
Repea t ing us by p--te- '

h °i

burn,

threw

[owe About-

w t
W'.th stuff unta in ted shaped a hero rew
MSHo^^- -— "«" "--d tru,

Who i?''-rt a, sh*Ph"<l of mankind Indeed

Born for a w . : r i d " t o w i ; e : : •= f e e t UT - o n

More he l r - l e s . e t h a n t he l i t t e r o f a"s'-''w'
And — ch, we?: : ~-r.a t.-.e v.-:-rr.en f,::;:<; to X-r.cs

• • • • • •
Poor !!•.'.'.€ d-:vi" t .-.-i wi' .h-i" a chi"--1"
-̂E...,: ,rJ Vr,,-:e C-::^ ;n -he ChiViVi Evening

Hu::.Me the h-^:r.nir:? and huc:b'e the later
years in I!iii....:s where t!..-re Is aa everlasting
icemorirJ to him !D

THE LINCOLN CIRCUIT
Jn Sprir.t-Se.v. where h i s a shes lie,
A i'rar.ite colun-.n rises h i L - h ;
To Spr l r .g f ie ld , yea r on yea r , t h e r e wendi
A CErav tn , tha t never tj.ds.
Of f.ilgri.'r.s, eager, corr.e to pay
Their homage to his f acred c : i> ;
And yet r.".et hir .ks the t rue es'.at*
Of L i n c o l n , hun-.b'.e, s;.T.p!e, t r e a t ,
Is b e t t e r eense-l in vi:!afe s ; ree t ,
W h e r e o-.ce he loved to w a ' k and greet
In h e a r t i n e s s his fi.-'.!ov;s a!!,
Jn n. .irt, :r, cou r thouse , tavern hal l .
Me'.hinl-:.-- h is s ; . i r i t l i n t r e r s v.-here
K* l i v e d ar.d w r o u g h t . No s e p u l c h e r
'-'f s t a t e l y prar .deur , cold ar.d dim,
Can t-'.d the h u m a n hea r t of him.

The l i t t l e t owns , the county seats,
W i t h drear.. ir:;.- squares and i d l i n g streets,
I l a i n hcr:es of p la ine r pit/r.eers,
Vr. tur.g, yet h a l l o w e d th r c -ugh the ye
Because in d i s t a n t t imes u,ey gaw

-'••'-yrc^rn ha th made complete,
'• rcv; -"* ^dly sweet ;

•••e. r.i:her dedica te
^----sr .ed v,-orV:, which they
0 .''•' ---^'y on Its way,
f :-'-d 'v'r-*re they, the brave,

.-:-.s-jre cf d e v o t i o n tav^
:..., h,d not d,ed ;;1 Viln._
,V-" ----^'s l a t e r b i r - h

r^^'-V^hafl '^ver wan.*

.
That ben t j :ke perf-c t « - ^ e l to «^ . i

thrust. " s p r i n g again ane

And :r.:o v,-ar.der:r.g r . .u£ic t u r n
!js v i r t u e , f t - f l e , s o r r o w f u l . 'k.-.d srern?
H.s vc:ce a l l elei.-;;:? a r . t ic i^ i ' . e^ •
For, wha t soe ' e r the t:r.-.:n,'
vr* hea r t ha t or.e ref ra ' . r . :'
"VTe consec ra te o u r s e l v e s to therr., '.he consecrated"

—Bayard Taylor.

But before his great work could be finished, an
assent's bul le t p!«cged a w h < , ' e nation into
EOurcicg for

0 CAPTAIN! MY CAPTAIN!

Tet also n i g h to heave'^M '"•- '-'^ -"'"d'
N o t h i n g f f Europe he re , ' "" '" "-'U:*£t Et&"

Or, then, of Eurup,* i ro - - ' - t - r- r
Ere any names of «'i'•'}"-.',-"> ',"'-:rd £[;'!1.

Could Nature ' s equa l *ch'e —"r /-""
Here was p. t y p e of t h e 'ip-'C ^ V'^ t : ;

And one of Plutarch '* r-^' ,"-"•• ^ r'"ce'
face. i.-.-r.-a \v; ;h us face tt

I praise him r.ot; j. v— ,
And some I n n a t i v e \ve--Vr(.'-,'!-, ' 'J •a!e;

In him who corc*i-eer'C't^" . ","r" n;un b*
Such as the Pres*--it v^s - S i ' *'

S.-ife in h :n:sf r i / a V' '""- ."* ;',C"";r'not walt»
So &!v.-&ys flrn-.iy'i--'-" '" '"'':'
He fer.tw to l-c'e hi.. i i - -
Artd can h i « l*-r f- - v - -.: ' '

Still pa t ie r . t in "hlT^.?;.''""'',
Till the wise years deo-vl E'jt!ln]e,

drums,

But O h e a r t : h e a r t ! heart!
O the bieedir .g dro-s of red

V.here or. the dec!-: -y Captain lie.,
Fal.en cold and dead,

e - '
Great car ta l r . s , w:'- h ' the^" , .',?,:. .

Di s tu rb our jude-v.^ t ,r ,
fe.r- a rd dru

But at last sifer.^Y-U- '' '̂
These all are gor.e, r - -d "s'-'^-V
Our c h i l d r e n shal l 'le'iVM '('"-'"V^ 1:lie R ,

The k i n d l y . earner? Jv.s. ';"'"*'
Sagacious, p a t i e n t d'e-'d^'"-"'' ' -r'"elr-e man,

New birth of our rewV"" I**1 "&t b!«m«,
l Am*r!n a

Russel l Lowell.

& Del. syn^af. WNf S«vle..

4 "«-i .-nti>t" esys sleep Is a form
of ' nv . • i i . t o s i ca t ion . «'-•! unnatura l .
T/.N WioTv Is a I-M^V.S f ch -n r i s t . nnd
there are p len ty of f - u c h : u:en who
know a l i t t l e . nr,d guess i:.uch. A fact
In rt-.il F-'!c-i:ce Is not ao.'cpted until
ail the iir .=t-rate men h a v e , had a
chr.txe to Investigate, cro-^-esanitne,
te*r nr /d t h ink . The rc-r.l f . :ct-« of scl-

1 ence i,r* years olj r-?":e they are
, t nu -h t l > y the first-rate men. an'!, even

then, t ircldiy. Science is the only
t r u t h f u l , sensible thin? we have. It
dof.=:;'t i;r?ue; It demonstrates. Some

; things are hidden from us; the real
scientists tell only (is much as la

', known, and can be demonstrated.

j "It seems a pity," Mark Twain once
i said, "that Noah and members of Ms
i family did not miss the boat." The
! statement was Intended ns a loke, bat
' there Is n pood deal more than a Joke

in it. If Noah and members of his
family had not found safe ty In the

! ark, the human race would have end-
: ed wi th the flood. Ci> to the time of

Nonii , the people had acted In such
a foolish way that the Lord decided
It was best to destroy them. The de-
scendants of Noah are not doing any
better. So it seems R p i ty Noah and
rr.ei-.-.rvrs of his family did not miss
the boat,

& X #
Satan was turuvru out ot heaven.

H a l f - w a y ID his descent lie paused,
ber.t his head in t h o u g h t n moment,
and at last wc-nt back.

"Tin-re Is one favor 1 should like
to nsk." said he.

"Name it."
"Man, 1 understand Is about to be

created. De wi l l need laws."
"Wretch; You his appointed ed-

• versary, charged from the dawn of
eterni ty with hatred ol his soul—you

• ask for the r ight to make his lavrs?'
"I 'urdon: what I have to ask is tbsX

he he permitted to make them him-
self."

It was so ordered.

I suppore I am stinjy. \VeII, why
not? When I look back u f the estrar-
ngant and shiftless I have known, and
note their terrible punishment, I al-

I most rejoice that I am stingy.

j None of ns are very satisfactory;
we are merely the best those who ac-
cept us can get.

*» AI *•

A man may be a farmer all bis life,
and not hear an Insult, If reasonably
well-behaved; but no man can engage
in business without being insulted two
or three times a day.

^£ % v£
I have been expecting this: A law-

yer, having a client who robbed a
bunk, contended In court tha t the law
punishing bank robbers Is unconsti-
tutional.

It is forever being said life 1? only
i a pretense, teneer. . . . Well let's

make the pretense, the veneer, as re-
spectable as possible.

References to poor people should
B\,t be apology for them, but warning
for those who may escape poverty.

* # #
"Big dinners," says a writer whose

name I have forgotten, "are not
feasts, bui funerals."

Ee fairer with others than they are
Itb you (the average In fairness U

i pretty low), but be selfish.
I I believe tremendously In selfish-
i ness, since no really selfish man can
I afford to be dishonest. It Is true
i selfishness tl.at causes a man to avoid
I gossip about his affairs that will hurt.
I There Is gossip about all of us, but
; much of It Is harmless, because it Isn't

true, and the neighbors finally admit
j It Isn't true.
j * * #

I do not regard Babe Ruth aa a
grea. man. Great men are those who
accomplish aseful results. There Is a
pretty woman on tie stage who Is
notorious and rich because she can
make an uglier mouth than any other
human that ever lived, bhe Is en-
titled to notoriety, and big pay, but

: la not a grear woman.
* # #

• What absurd things one encounters
in reading! And how well the alters
o the absurd things th ink of them-
selves! "The noblest occupation of

; man, says a paragraph I have just
encountered In n hoou. "Is war."

I If agly people bad taste, thev would
{ keep out of sight a good deal'
t But I believe It Is a matter of record

that ugly people are more disposed
than others to push into the limelight.

A witty man recently said of the
great poverty In this country • "if «.!
are all finally compelled to go to rho
poorhouse, 1 tbanfe 3Q(j
be able to.go In our own

* # #
When a great genius talks of C0m

raon people, be understand*
little as the old understand t
or the young the old.

* * #
It seems to me the people

of elections. Candidates
excited as ever, but the
oot

« * #
A man's bad hablu leak ft« ,

other llv*«. K °™ Into

|UJk\\i
i cdSICK WOM

SOON REOOi
By Taking Ljdl

Vegetable

"A neighbor advised rr - - - - - -
E. Plnkham's Vegetal'':/. !•

So I
botti
out.
me v,
felt r '

me. n ; -
ono \v' ,
the *••• • '
will eh-'

— mend t ..
Com pound to them and I •••••
any letters In regard to t'
MBS. BEBTHA MEACHA:?, "! '•
Are., Lansing, Slfch. ' " ':

"I bad been, sickly 6Te- ?•
fifteen years old. After V
E. Pinkham's Vegetable C
got so I could do all my he-..
1 am in good health."—M;"<
.WILLIAMS, Ketchlkan, A'--"'

From Michigan to Alaska ;-
to Oregon and from, c'---
California letters are con'''-'•'•
•written by grateful w0~ -
mending Lydia E. Pinkh?EV.-"
Compound.

The Compound Is mad; f
and herbs and for more t h a n
has been helping to restor"
over-worked women to h--^

Are you on the Sunlit R-
ter Health?

Just the Same V,
Amateur Farmer—I r.;

paper to find bow lc/n^- &-•.-..-
milked.

Friend—And they sale:—
"Just like short c > - - • • •

~~<'i

'•'•'••• I *u-- i.,7

;:.^I|
-iK$

av

•r̂

in 1 Day! -]
Act quickly in a cold. It mar |«J to
grippe or flu. Break up a co'ld v-iiiai
twenty -four hours. HILL'S
Combines the four great
ments. Stops the cold in a
day, checks the fever,
opens the bowels, tones the
entire system. Get red box to-
day at eny druggist, 30c.

HILL'S
Cucan — Bromide — Qaiaiae

wi:! coi:

Hill's
Stops
Colds

OOR N S

Ends pain at once!
In one minute pain from corns is e-ifri
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads do this tiletf
by removing the cause—press:.-g aii
rubbing of shoes. They are xhir., ch-
eated, antiseptic, healing. At all dnj
•nd shoe stores. Cost but a triie,

DrScholi's
Zino-pads
Put erne on—the pain is £cm«l

For Cuts, Burns
Bruises, Sores

Try HANFORD'S
BALSAM OF MYRRH

AB iMkn tn uttoriad I. nfoad r«ir not./1« »<
Cntb«ttitUi>«tnitt4. J

Don't Let That Cold
Turn Into "Flu" ,

That cold may turn into "Flu,
Grippe or, even worse. Pneumonia, un-
less you take care of it at once.

RubMusteroleonthecqngesica ff2™
and see how quickly it brings relief. t

As effective as the messy old rm^
plaster; does the work without DiW«>:

Musterole, made from pure_oii w
mustard, camphor, menthol ar.d otwi
ample ingredients, is a cqunter-irn.-n|
which stimulates circulation ana t&v
break up the cold. .....

You will feel a warm tingle as it»
ters the pores, then a cooling sensation
that brings welcome relief.

Jars & Tube*

Better tham a mattard plait"

A MOTHER'S PROBLEM
IB, how to treat her child who if P0,*?^
and fretty, yet not seriously su-;; ;" 6'

^ Mothers say v-t>,i^
1

ways keep a F:'-""^.eetMother GraV'«sVe,.
Powder* on
use when nc
break up co:
fever i shnes?
constipation, '
t ee th ing d ' 6

and atomach t
and act as a
the whole s
Equally good :
people. So!" l

gists everywl'-'r

Trial packaeo sent Free. A*•*
THE MOTHER GRAY CO., I' R

Jur!*'

DO»T ACCEPT .ANY SCBSTITUTE!

W. N, U., DES MOINES, NO.
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Making

Leak Proof
Every Goodyear Tube gets an under water stretch
before it leaves the factory.

The Tube is inflated, placed in a tank of water, then
stretched mechanically to a point far in excess of
what it will get in the severest of wear.

This test exaggerates and reveals any possible pores.
The slightest leakage means rejection. That's why
Goodyear Tubes deliver such universal satisfaction.

Goodyears don't cost any more than ordinary Tubes.

We've got your size. Get our prices.

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

CHE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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MORE EGGS.
Use Dr. Hess' Panacea, it is guaran-

teed.
tf BONGERS BROS.

M. M. Burkhart is accompanying M.
C. Hanson on his trip through western
Iowa this week.

L. E. Bean went to Stuart Tuesday
morning, where he has accepted a
position in a barber shop.

HIGH SCHOOL DECLAMATORY
CONTEST AT KIALTO THEATRE
ON WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8,
1828, AT 7:30 P. M. ADMISSION
25c AND 35c.

Get our prices on Tankage and Oil
Meal,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

About forty Past Matrons, Past
Patrons and relatives gathered at the
Masonic Temple Monday evening to
observe Past Matrons and P;-.st Pat-
rons night. A 6:30 o'clock dinner

enjoyed, after which Mrs. M. C.
Hanscn and V. C. McCoy were initiat-
ed into the Past Matrons-Patrons or-
ganization.

n ^S , ,"vo so ' my farm aml am ^oing to quit farming, I will
sell at public sale at my residence, 2 1-2 miles east and 3-4 mile
north of Anita, on the road north from the George McDermott
o'clock oif' ° m'1CS southwest of A(lair' commencing at 10:00

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9
the following described property:

7 Head of Horses
One brown horse, 5 years old, weight 1750; 1 grey horse 8

years old, weight 1700; 1 bay horse, 8 years old, weight 1COO| 1
WP&* 11nn iy.eaVS °1(1' Tistht 1GOO; a lirown ™™, 6 years old,weight 1400; 1 bay mare, 7 years old, weight MOO; 1 suckling colt!

69 Head of Hogs
all
000 SK ?/; «>«*• ̂ cRF^or!J^^;^;rs- 5 TONS

r 20 ACRLS 01' CORN STALKS. 6 BUSH-

Farm'Machinery and Furniture
plov^ore'irin'^fV, 1 '7 d°Wn truck WaK°1V' onc U~'m^ Bangpiov, one H,-mch sulky plow; one 10-inch walkin«- plow- onn 4

three

range; 1 kitchen cabinet; one
0 chairs J '

_ ,,..., .^rs• 1 I
rugs;'l small table; and

TERMS:—CASH.

Harvey Peterson Will H a v e a ^unch Counter on the Grounds.

FRANK HARDER, Auctioneer. ERNEST FIJEESE, Clerk.

4- CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
4- WAYNE GREENE, Pr.stor.

"A river heroines crooked by follow- }
inir the lines of least resistance. So
dors a man."

Snndav School again revealed :>
spleivlV, gv i ' i i p ready to learn more oi
ihe Ohr i . - t and His ways among men.
There ••••.ere i l l present. Next Sun-
day the re are going to be 121 present.
W i l l you he one of t h e m ? The C. in
S. 01-.<? K i i air'v'n with "fi present.

The- I.:;i!ii s Aid meets thL wee':
wi th Mrs. Fred Toepfer. Everyone
iroinir O N I is asked to meet at Miss
Lena Sehaake's at 9:30 A. M. Cars
will be- wai f ing for you there.

Next Saturday night at 8:00 o'clock,
there wil l be a very important meet-
ing, of the Official Board of the Church.
The meeting will be held in the lecture
room of the church. Important busi-
ness will be taken up and it is neces-
sary that every member be there.

Tho Christian Endeavor Society
ha? elected the following officers to
serve during the year of 1928: Presi-
dent, Fay Nelson; Vice Pres,, Don
Thomas; Secretary and Treasurer,
Ross Brookner; Chairman Lookout
Committee, Anita Henderson; Chair-
man Missionary Committee, Dorothy
Suplee; „ Pianist, Florence Rickel.
These can on'y lead as others are will-
ing to follow.

Let us always keep in mind the
regular services. Rps;erve the Lord's
Day for the Lord and use it by at-
tending His services and worshiping
Him. Our doors are always open to
you.

"lie who talks no more than he
knows is a wise man."

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4-
4- LEORA MIARS, Pastor. 4-
4 - 4 - 4 - + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f 4 - 4 - 4 - - f 4 - 4 + *

We are happy to report that we
had the best Sunday School service
last Sunday since our fall rally. Our
goal of 100 in attendance was reached,
with several new members. Some
folks got busy and worked. Did you
do your part ? Let us adopt the
slogan of Dr. Daniel Poling, "Come on
let's go." Come out next Sunday at
10:00 A. M. promptly and bring two
others with you.

On Wednesday at 7:30 P. M. we
will observe our first special prayer
service to be held in preparation for
our special pre-lenten meetings. Our
first regular monthly Sunday School
conference also comes upon this same
evening, so the two meetings will be

j combined. We hope to see a large
attendance at this important meeting
of the Sunday School, preceded by a
short prayer service.

The ladies aid will hold an all day's
quilting on Thursday at the home of
Mrs. W. H. Wagner. A covered dish
dinner wil l be served.

The Women's Missionary Society
will hold their regular meeting on
Friday at 2:30 P. M. at the home of
Mrs. H. 0. Stone, with Mrs. W. E.
Fish as leader. Every lady is urged
to be present as some important busi-
ness is to be discussed.

Remember our regular services for
next Sunday. The regular meeting of
the Junior Sunshine Club will be hold
at the church Saturday at 2:00 P. M.
The Junior Choir wil l fursish some i
special music for the Sunday morning
service and the subject for the child-
ren's sermon will be, "A word that
was a lamp." The topic for the morn-
ing worship will be, "The Forgotten
Vow." The Amicitia Endeavor So-
ciety will meet at G:30 P. M. with
Annabel Wise as leader, with the sub-
ject, "What are the values of young
people's societies?" The regular ev-
ening service will be held at 7:30
o'clock, and the pastor will speak
upon, "The water of life," and the
Junior Choir will furnish special
music.

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
• f - f - f + + + - f + + + -f + - f + + 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

We have a very pretty line of Val-
entines.

W ANITA DRUG CO.

Mr.". Leo V, Congers was hostess to
j the members of the Original Bridge
!• Chi',) at her home on North Chestnut
j Street la:-:t Thursday afternoon, at
I whi.-h Mrs. Howard A. Marshall of

At lan t ic was tlie. guest of honor. Mrs.
Marshall was a member of the club
vrhun she lived in Anita.

^ Tho annual statement of the Exira
Creamery Co. shows that the com-
pany bad total sales amounting to
$.'MS,r>:;i.8l for the year 3927. This
was an increase of ?«0,J8J,05 ovi-
the sales of 1020. The paid up cap-
ital .stock of the company is $10,000,
but the book value of it now is $39,-
508.00. Which we will say is not a
bad showing.

FROM HELEN RADEKE BERG.

The following letter was received a
few days ago from Mrs. Helen Radeke
Berg of Portland. Oregon, who as a
girl lived in Anita, leaving here in the
year ISSo. It tells of the early his-
tory of A n i t a , and we are p r i n t i n g it
for the benefi t of present day Tribune
readers.

Portland. Oregon,
January IP, 1!>:W.

To Tho A n i t a Tribune,
Ani t a , Iowa.

Pear Editor:—
Please f ind enclosed a page taken

from the magazine section of "Tho
.Morning Oregonian'' of Portland, Ore-
gon. I read "An Oregon Lay," and in
the foot note the words Anita, Iowa,
Tribune, which immediately brought
to my mind thoughts of my child-
hood. .

My father, Herman Radeke, brought
our f ami ly to Anita from Iowa City
in the year 1878. He was employed
at the elevator owned by Dow & Oil-
man. The year 1885 he was trans-
ferred to Pierce, Nebraska, The time
I spent in Anita was between the age
of 6 and 13. It has always seemed
to me that, at that age, things arc
more strongly impressed on a youth-
ful mind than any other time. Many
times when in a reminiscent mood, I
picture this little city, as I saw it
many years ago.

The Anita Tribune, no doubt, has j
changed hands many times. The.
editor that I remember, was a very
young man by the name of Sherman i
Myers. How well I remember the
torch light parades, and the high hats '
worn by both parties. When Cleve-
land was elected the democrats paint- |
ed their hats red. and gave a free ;
oyster supper in a skating rink! My
mother helped to cook and serve that
supper.

The city had three hotels—the
Wooster. the Whitney and the Bart-
lett. I remember old Dewey Bartlett
as sitting on the porch afternoons
playing a violin. A fire destroyed
about a block of business houses, but
it was soon rebuilt.

A few of the stores I have in mind
are Parhams, Gates, Stone, Lattig,
Gates, Burlingame, Whitmore—furni-
ture, Meeks—millinery, Johnson—
butcher. The old town pump, down
by Parhams store, served me many a
cool drink from a rusty dipper.

I attended the school on the hill,
which had two rooms. Later an addi-
tion of two more rooms was built. My
teacher's name was Frank Savior. I
attended the Congregational church
and Sunday School. My teacher was
Mrs. Rood, wife of Dr. Rood, an'd the
superintendent was Chas. Whitmore,
and the organist was Ada Lattig. I
also recall the long potato caves
built by Mr. Faulkner, and the long
corn cribs. 1 can almost hear the
corn shollers at work. j

Across the creek was a grove, wherj I
we picked flowers, wild plums, choke '
cherries and wild crabs. In the fall i
of the year we gathered hazel nuts, !
black walnuts and hickory nuts. The j
winters with deep snow, and much j
coasting on the school house hill are j
still pleasant memories. }

A few families I 'remember are I
Denton. Dubbs, Lighter, Worthing, j
Townsend, Ward, Kuhns, Major, i
Green, Gleason. Calkins. Houck, Tal- '
bot, Robinson, Failing, Frost, Story,
McGvew, Hendricks, Chambers, Gay-
lord, Doty and Turner. I love to re-
member Anita as it was many years
ago.

My husband, also an lowr.n, and I
have lived in the west for twenty-
seven years, and think the Willamette,
valley of Oregon the most beautiful
country of the west. An ideal climate,
where things are always green. Yes
we have lots of rain during the win-
ter, occasionally we have a snowless
winter. The green hills and valleys
look good to us when we read of the
cold snow bound eastern states, but
in spite of all, Anita, my childhood
home occupies a large space in my
heart,

If you happen out our way, we
would be very pleased to have you
look us up. Our address is 250 12th.
Street, Portland, Oregon. My maid-
en name was Helen Radeke, but it i.,
now Helen Berg.

Yours truly,
MRS. N, S. BERG.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Old Hickory Smoked Salt, 10-lb. drum --------- 7Sc

Salt Petre, per package ---------------------- i QC

Pink Salmon, not white, ISc per can, or2cans._35c
Limburger Cheese, pound prints -------------- 4QC

No. 3 can Fancy Hominy -------------------- loc

Town Crier Flour, none better ------------- $2.65
35c can medium Red Salmon ----------------- 25c
Extracted Honey, qt. 60c, 1-2 gallon 75c,

gallon ___________________________ $1.5O

Friday and Saturday Specials
An extra good Broom ------------------------ 48c
Kellogg's Bran Flakes, 3 packages for --------- 25c
Fancy Sweet Corn, by the case ------------- $2.95
Hy-power Chile, none better, per can __________ isc

Red Kidney Beans, J. M., 2 cans -------------- 25c
10 bars P. & G. white naptha soap ------------ 37c
Four lOc bars hard water soap ________________ 25c
25-lb. box Santa Clara prunes (dehydrated)__$2.SO

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

FOR RENT:—Acreage. Enquire of
0. W. Shaffer. tf

George Pratt and wife of Wapello,
Iow:i, are visiting in the city with
their parents, W. D, Pratt and wife
and J. D. Young and wife.

S. W\ Clark is busy these days,
taking the annual "inventory" of the
town of Anita.

George Boatright and wife of Stum t
visited in the city Sunday afternoon
with J. R. Stuhr and family.

Other Shoes Are Not the Same—

Buy Enna Jetticks by the Name
Makes Your
Walk Snappy

Makes Your
Feet Happy

Easy AVear in
Every Pair

Correction
lion-Aids Foot
Fit to Perfec-

Quality so
high you
should buy

Priced as low
as you dare go

Wearers Con-
fess Fatigue
Less

For growing girls or going grandmothers

ECONOMY SHOE STORE
ATLANTIC, IOWA.

AVhere Southwestern Iowa Trades

66 RIALTO THEATRE"
ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday and Thursday February 1-2

Reginald Denny
j

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

Friday and Saturday

Hoot gibson
February 3-4

"The Rawhide Kid"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

Sunday and Monday February 5-6

Erni! Jannings

Earl Bell has gone to Stuart, where
he has opened up a hamburger shop.

Mrs. M. H. Rr ink of Corning, ac-
companied by her son, H. R. Brink of
Carson, Iowa, visited in (he city Sat-
urday with the former's brother and
sister, T. T. Sauuders and Mrs. Ceo.
Scholl.

On Thursday the W, W. club met at
the home of Mrs. 1C1111L,. Smilh for fln

ull day meetinn-, wiih d.v,,, members
and four visitors present. After roll
call and the U,,in,,, nioeli

over, the rest of tha day Wa3 rivPn 1

over to ^the third ,,,0j,ct lesson, Chichi
was enjoyed by all. The next meet-
nig Will be held on Thumiay of this
week with Mrs, Ralph Richtcr>

PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25e

Tuesday February 7

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

ADMISSION, lOc^AND 25c.
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FINNEY OF THE FORCE Those Poor Freshmen!
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THE FEATHERHEADS Proving Figures Aren't Fool-proof

MR.VLADEfJ-uH-UVME
GWE A TEW STATiSTiCS.Sia'.

•DOCIN6 MV EMP1CM HERE ,1
HAVE S6LD ENOUGH WooDEW
BOTTLES TMAT IFTWJW WEBE
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FERTILIZING AND
PRUNING CHERRY

Sloderntoly vigorous eoiir clicrr
trees will respond to applications o
nitrogenous fcrtiliiters even whe
kept clonn nnd sown to a cover crop
according to Bulletin D41 of the New
York njjrietiHtirnl experiment station
which was written by II. B. Tukey
No evidence lins appeared which In
dlcntes Dint phosjiJiorns or potash wil
give henellt, eltliei- when used alone o
In coni l i l t i f i t fo t i with nitrogen.

Little or no Increase In yield occurs
the first yos\r nfter (urtlli/ers lire np
plied. When nitrogen Is the limiting
factor, some pain may be expected the
second your, mul still more may be ex
pectrd the third year. Increased
shoot growth and Increased growth In
general, larger lenf sl'/.o and delayer
maturity of the fruit are associated
with the Increases in yield.

Some som- cherry trees, especially
Early KIchmonds, tend to grow erect
nnd tall. Trees which have reached
too great a height for economical har-
vesting may be lowered by severe
pruning of outside lateral branches.
Pruning alone Is Insufficient. Applica-
tions of nitrogen lire necessary to re-
store henvlly pruned trees to vigor.
A decrease In yield may be expected
the first season following; the yield
may largely be recovered the second
season; nnd the third season it may
be expected to surpass that of the un-
treated trees.

English Morello trees behave In
much the same fashion. The pruning
of these should be directed toward
thinning out of unproductive wood
and cutting back to outside lateral
growths. This treatment, In combina-
tion with applications of nitrogen,
should renew the vigor of the trees
and maintain or increase production.

Several Good Varieties
of Everbearing Berries

There now are several good ever-
hearing varieties of strawberries. With
care these may be successfully grown
and strawberries enjoyed during most
of the snmmer. A common mistake Is
to expect these plants to bear a con-
tinuous crop. This practice Is not de-
s-lrnble. Karly varieties should also ba
planted and harvested in season. Dur-
ing this period the flowers should be
removed from the everbearing plants.
The plot should be kept weed free and
the plants in vigorous growth. At
times it Is desirable to apply fertilizer.

A little experience will enable one
to tell the best time to stop removing
the blossoms. This may be done at
about the time the early varieties be-
gin to ripen. When this Is done the
everbearers will be reudy for use soon
after the early berry season has passed.
They should bear almost continuously
during the rest of the summer. Water
should be applied to the plants during
dry periods. Culture and care are
practically the same as with the reg-
ilar varieties. Best results should not
be expected unless the bearing period
is limited to summer and fall.

Better Grapes Secured
if New Wood Is Pruned

All cu l t iva ted grapevines produce
better f r u i t if about nine-tenths of
the now wood is pruned away each
year cither in the fall or before win-
ter ends. It is not easy to tell Just
how to prune grapevines In words.
In the first place, the bunches of fruit
are borne on shoots which start from
a cane that grew the year previous.
The fruit that you expect to get comes
from the shoots of 1928 which start
from the buds on the 1027 canes.
Therefore, cut back most of the canea
of 1927 to three to four buds. Occa-
sionally It Is well to encourage a new
shoot to start near the ground so aa
to have It replace a much older trunk.

A shoot refers to the wood growth
made this year and It becomes a cane
n.?̂  i'.?a£ p™ctlcnlly all grapevines
produce too many buds so It Is bet-
t(?.r to_prune them gack severed. The
best and strongest buds are tTiose near
the base of the canes. Each shoot
which starts out should have from one
to three bunches so It Is easy to hava
too many buds loft.

Prevent Rabbit Harm
You may think there are no rahhlts

near your farm, hav ing fulled to chase
any out when h u n t i n g ; but if you have
an orchard of young trees, you'll find
out you're wrong. Therefore nut
some projectors on ull trees under two
indies in diameter, lui.y protuctors or
make them of i,iure.s of noi|lt ^ t

ting, or heavy pnper. Kix lt ^ t] "
rabbit can't Bct u Wto of , k

1'oM move on. Don't use tar-puperor
rooting nniturhil. '

Using Root Cuttings
b/mu^Tr 8tOL'k Clln be Pleated«j lllC'iUI.S 01 rrmt- f in! f ln,.r, i ,L tunings aiul J

§=•£=::=
,

b y p U n

LEE MEADOWS
Famous Pitcher of the Pittsburgh Pirates>

"It requires splendid physical condition and Sfe d
nerves to take your regular turn on the ,no, j
season after season and in looking for my c-
rette 1 was anxious to find one which could b

smoked without taxing my wind *
irritating my throat. I decided *
Lttckies and I can safely say

am never troubled
a cough and my

m splendid

The Cream of the Tobacco Crop
"Here in the Southland we know good
Tobacco. It is born in us and it is the
livelihood of most of us. 'The Cream of
the Crop' is bought for LUCKY STRIKE.
I know for it has been my duty to pur-
chase it on the markets for years for this
brand."

Bayer of Tabncco
at Covington, ICy. _

No Throat Irritatfon-No Cough.

& 5. California

Largest and Finest American
Built Steamship Serves

M O N A R C H
COFFEE

n 11' P?cifio Liner " theworld's largest electrically propelled
commerci?f8team8hiP.HerturboP.eleC.
tncaldrivmomwihinery is the sameaa
»the latest U.S. battleship. Every-
thing ahout the S. S. CalifoVnia is tKe
fet tltftt^an be-8ecured. fo keeping
With thu UWB but riaEral that her
owmr8 sjiouldselefit the world's best
coftee-MONABCH.WhentheCalifornia

BailsfromNewYorkforSauDjcgo.!/!1

Angeles and San Francisco, her kit*
ens will be Blocked with MONABCD
CoffeefresbfromtheMonorchroae }«•
in New York; and a new stock w"»'
supplied from the Monarch roasts
plant in Los Angelesfor the return trip*

HEID, MURDOCH & CO. (BiKiWh

General Offiocn ChUogo.IH-

PANAMA PACIFIC LINE
The Recreation Route to California

Ask your local agent about round trips to
Cahforma_0,ie Way Water, One Way Rail
JT™ «°n»elowu to hometown, on the S. S.

Or apply to
COMPANY'S OFFICEi * »• Rot,,, „«,. E.B.u-.n,w.P.T.M.

180 No, Mloblgaa Avo., Chiciis"

— ^^ ^* ^P

Daily use of trm
by the Ointme
keeps the s hrnr
the hair healtht
They are idealforth" -igl°8Sy'
also the s m o o h , ^ Uet'asis

Cuticura ?

Promotes Loveliness
Of Skin And Hair

Soap J6o. QI,,,
every wh- -'
L»torn'
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I FROM CUR OLD
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F A K M n U K K A U NOTKS

•f P\- \V. 0. Ihnr-r., Oir.ty A::-nt

ono of a number

Detonox gasoline is not a "dope" gasoline. It
is refined to give the best of satisfaction. If you
wil l try Detonox, you will be surprised at the service
you get. When your motor is cold, if you are using
Detonox, it will start right off without any trouble.

Detenox is non detonating, has giant power,
more miles, clean burning, and is a pure product. It
is not a "blended" gasoline, neither does it contain
casing head gasoline. It will not corrode your
motor.

. ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j
^fcS& W8? SSSV^fWTW-WS 'M*iVi'B"»J**'*.>i-<9 *iff* f&Sr

February 3. 1S!)S.
Tho famous f l i i - r ry Sisters appear-

ed at tin
Wednesday eveninjr . • some of them.

Dr. \Y. K. Fish of this c i t y has de :!nd, what is far
eider] to visit Lewis on Wednesday ch<':t i i<>r. how
and Thursday of each week.

-j. + + -f *
-y -> T ' • '

M K i i T i N f . s COMIM; M;XT
W R I C K .

»-(.t worms, Noc-i-o. f l u or any
f hop complaints?

find out aboutm'rn house in A t l a n t i c on Well here's a chance to
: ome of them. What to do for them

important and
about

more
to prevent

Phone 160
lac!

Anita, Iowa.

Remember we charge Batteries.

!i:).fl8'"r f i f t h e trouble.
Mary Cron of Lincoln town.di ip Dr. K. W. Stoudcr one of the most

wi th widely known authorit ies on swine
diseases in the middle went wi l l be in
the county the week beginning Tues-
day, February 7 for a series of night
mi-cling? at which he w i l l discuss ^
swine diseases and their prevention. ;
Those meetings which are beinp pro-
moted by the Cass County Farm Bur-

different lo-

i ha? been spending tho winter
1 relatives at Grand Ridge, I l l inois .

The indus t r i a l school at Mi tchc l -
v i l l e now has IdS inmates , I!" of whom
are between the ages of 8 and 12
years.

Miss Brit ton, the lady evangelist,
who assisted in the revival meetings i

hero during tho past few weeks, is ' eall have been placed in c.
assisting Rev. I l e l l m a n in a great cations over the county so that evcry-
meetinjr at Oakland. - one wi l l have a chance to attend one

are iu c i reula- mect infr without having to go too far.
funds for the . The complete schedule of meetings

appear?

Subscription papers
t ion this week io raise

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion or

Land Titles; and Settlement of E»
tates a Specialty.

•f STANDARD OIL SERVICE -f
•f STATION +
•f E. E. Morgan, Manager. +
•f Yours for service — drive in. +
+ I appreciate your pal mage. •*•

4 C. H. JOHNSON -f
"f Dentist -f
"f Office upstairs over Long's -f
4- Furniture Store. -f
+ Phone 174. Res. 2C1. -f

*• Wiota. Iowa.
If H A R R Y HALL
tf Physician and Surgeon
* Calls promptly attended day
^ or night.
if Wiota, Iowa.

I

»
G. A D A I R

Pdgslclari and Surgeon
Office over Ci t izens Slate fiank

C«!!s I'rom-ptli; di lended. claj-
I 'HONE 225.

Ani ta . Iowa.

01 niolu.

If H. £. CAMPBELL
If Physician and Surgeon
if Office in Campbell block over
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church.
If Calls promptly attended day
If or night

to C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
ft Ans't State Veterinarian
fr Office first door west of Mil-
!*• ler's Memt Market
* Office phone 2 on 198
* Residence phone 8 on 198.
}»••»• + 4. 4. + + 4. 4. 4.4.4. +,

Anita General Service Co.
W. H. Heckman, Prop.

Farm Implements, Washing
Machines and Batteries

4- 4- 4- 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4

» + •»• +-f 4-4-+ 4-•«. + + + 4-+ 4- f
* Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
* Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4

Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Dont,

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's

Cafe.
Come in and flgure with me.

it you need any kind of
druying or delivering, you can
K& the «amp by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be *t your
service in uhort order. Phone
810,

+ -f-f

*
*

•f •»

*

GRAIN
COMf'AN V

Exclusive Agent*
For

Numa Block Coal
>lark.at Price Paid

For
All Kinds of Grain

re with You on Yonr
COAL

M. MILLHOLLIN,

u.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

TO J. P. SNYDERTEFFIE L. SNYD-
ER. BESS IRENE SNYDER,
LLOYD H. SNYDER, JAMES A.
SNYDER, ALBERT PIKE SNYD-
ER, ROB'T BELL, 0. BARN-
HOLDT, NELLIE M. PELLETT,
B. B. NICHOLS, RECEIVER IN
CASE 10485, M. P. NICHOLS
PLTF. VS. RAY W. BARNETT ET
AL..DEFS. IN THE DISTRICT
COURT OP CASS COUNTY,
IOWA.
You and each of you are hereby

notified that the following described
real estate, situated in Cass County,
Iowa, to-wit:

A strip of land over and across the
South-East One-Fourth (Vi ) and the
North-East One-Fourth (V t ) of the
South-West One-Fourth ( V i ) of Sec-
tion Fifteen (15), Township Seventy-
Five (75) North, Range Thirty-Six
(of i ) , containing in all 4.70 acres more
or less as the abandoned right of way
used by the Atlantic Southern Rail-
way Company was sold for taxes of
1923, on the fourth day of December
1924 to M, P. Nichols, who is now the
holder and owner of said certificate,
and that the right of redemption will
expire, and a Treasurer's Deed for
said land will be made, unless re-
demption from such sale be made
within ninety days from the date o:
completed service of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord
ingly.

Dated 9th. day of January A. D
1928.

12-3t M. P. NICHOLS.

erection of tho now Christian church, appoar? below:
We unilprstand that, about S1.500 has ' Tuesday, February 7, 10:00 A. M.
boon subscribed to dak1. ! Elevator at Masscna.

John H. Harrison, who is well a n d , Tuesday, February 7, 1:30 P. M.
favorably known to the people of Harvoy Heath farm.
Anita and vicinity, has decided to Wednesday, February S, 0:30 A, M.
engage in business, and last week , jr;(it pont farm.
purchased a half interest in one of the
lending general stores of Manson,
Iowa.

The house occupied by Frank Leas
in tho Donton block was disco%'ered on
fire last Monday morning, but by
quick action on the part of the fire
department, the blaze was extinguish-
ed before much damage was done to
the house and furniture.

' C. M. Blakeslcy has purchased the
Englemnn stock of dry goods and
clothing and took possession last

Wednesday, February S, 1:30 P. M.
Floyd Blainkinship farm.

Thursday, February 0, 9:30 A. M.
Cass Wnssmor farm.

Thursday, February 9, 1:30 P. M.
Otis Conn farm.

Friday, February 10, 9:"0 A. M.
E. N. Thomsou farm.

Friday, February 10, 1:30 P. M.
John Joyce farm.

VACCINATION SCHOOL.
Fourteen men took the examination

week. The Johnson building, opposite - to Ot,tain vaccinating permits at tho
the Tribune block, is being fixed up ; close of tbe vaccination school held in
this week and Mr. Blakoslpy wil l move Wiota Friday and Saturday of last

week. The school which was held
under the direction of the Cass Coun-
ty Farm Bureau, was conducted by
Dr. W. Jay Miller of DCS Moinw.
Hcsidcs the men taking the examina-
tion several men who already hold
permits attended the nrhool to pot

tho stock into it some time noxt week.

MEAT CUttE.

Wrights' Smoke Salt and Sugar
were combined—is the Wright way of
putting away your meat. A trial
will convince you.

tf BONGERS BROS.

FOR SALE:—Two bull calves,
tf LESTER LAYLAND.

Ben R. Gochanoui' was a business
caller in Atlantic Thursday :iftc--
noon.

Automat ic Electric and Power
Washing Machines. Glad to demon-
strate.

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
PARTNERSHIP.

OF

Notice is hereby given, that the
partnership heretofore existing be-
tween J. L. Carey and W. E. Johnson,
under the firm name of Carey & John-
son, has been dissolved, by mutual
consent, J. L. Carey withdrawing from
the firm, and is succeeded by Ernest
Burke and Robert A. Wilson, and in
the future, the new firm will be known
as Johnson & Co.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 17th. day
of January, 1928.

2tp JOHNSON & CO.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice or
Abstracts. Probate work a specialty
"Jffice over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods,

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

. . + -f -f
C. V. BEAVER, M. D. 4
Physician and Surgeon -f

Anita, Iowa.
I will be at home at my office -f— - «.«J Villl.13

all the time, except when wait-
ing on calls or church. Please +

«• remember that I cure Append!- +
citis, Colitis and its sequela -f
which is far roaching. Also +

* corns, bunions, and tonsilitis f
without i-ain or the use of th» 4

*• truth.
4- -f •»•*

u
have cured and learn the

Mrs. Ar thur Davey spent Saturday
with friends in Council Bluffs. She
accompanied her brother, Raymond
Bohning, who was returning to San
Antonio, Texas.

The High Cost of
Telephoning?

On Thursday, January 20th., 1928,
the Anita Telephone Co. took a count
of all calls completed through this
office.

Thursday was considered an aver-
age day. Nothing special going on,
the rush of the early part of the week
was over and all things considered
would probably be close to the low
point in number of calls handled.

The total revenue from rentals for
that day was $28.48. The total num.
ber completed calls handled was 2,342
At an average cost to the subscriber
of only 1.22 cents per call. The av-
erage calls per telephone was 3 87
The average investment per call was
i>32.00.

The number of calls per hour for
;he day follows:

6:00 A. M. to 7:00 A. M 12
7:00 A. M. to 8:00 A. M. .'.'.[ 83
8:00 A. M. to 9:00 A. M. ..'. '.222,
9:'00 A. M. to 10:00 A. M 245
10:00 A.M. to 11:30 A. M""
11:30 A. M. to l . -OOP M
1:00 P. M. t o 2 : O O P M ' '
2:00 P. M. t o 3 : O O P M' "
3:00 P. M. to 4:00 P. M'. '.
4:00 P. M. to 5:00 P. M. .
5:00 P. M. to G:00 P M '
0:00 P. M. to 7:00 P M' '
7:00 P. M. to 8:00 P. M
8:00 P. M. to 9:00 P. M! '.'.'."
»:00 P. M. to 10:00 P, M
10:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. ""

--00 P.M. to 12:00 P. M

320
228
1GG
120

,108
157

.271
187
121

, 71
, 25

2
4

[ new information on vaccinating their
hosrs.

' Tho permit issued (c a man taking
these schools enables him to vaccinate
his own hogs but he is not allowed to
vaccinate for anyone else.

DAIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION.

The Dairy Herd Improvement asso-
ciation which lias been in process of

I organization in the county the past
two months is beginning to take form.
Over half the required number have
already been signed up and it is ex-
pected that tho organization will be
completed within the next few days.
The thing which surprised us most in
signing up members for the associa-
tion was the fact that everyone was
ready for the association and was
boosting it. A number have come in-
to the office and asked to see a peti-
tion so they could sign up. If there
is any dairyman who wants to get
into the association we suggest that
he get in touch with the Farm Bureau
office soon.

Frank J. McCord of Valley Junc-
tion visited in the city from Saturday
evening until Monday evening with
friends.

A GOOD RADIO, SLIGHTLY
USED, AT A REAL BARGAIN. EN-
QUIRE AT THE ANITA BATTERY
& ELECTRIC SHOP. tf

Mrs. Frank Davis and Mrs. Edith
Rutt, who were hurt in an auto acci-
dent near Grant, Iowa, a few days
ago, are doing nicely. Mrs. Davis
had two ribs broken and Mrs. Rutt
received a broken ankle.

Raymond Bohning, who had been
visiting- in the city for several weeks
with his father, Chris Bohning, and
with other relatives and Mends, loft
Saturday morning for San Antonio,
lexas where he is a member of Bat-

^ "f 16th. Field Artillery rf the
U. S. Army. He will receive his dis-
charge from the army in a f
months.

The Cas^county auditor's office is in

This list does not include' party line
-'Is nor the calls for information,

l*t'nnvi»i»,.l » • > *

«^. «.m Dy the way, the number
11 =alls.handled may have something
o do with the line being busy too

Anita Telephone
Company

n

•
nraa The

ito fund in r
"t present w- l o

C

largo, the f'l
ta the bridg n

tho
:!L1Sat,a1^ ebb

^ is

C. E. MALONE SEED COMplT^
ATLANTIC, IOWA. 1N >

Home Grown Field and Garden Seed,

Ciir^af PlmrAf $4<75 l° $5<5° Per bu«hei- ,n , „
OWCet tlOVei, .horttimeonly. Order al oJJ PS|

Seed Potatoes,
Treat your Seed Corn.

U»c Enoculntion and Nitrogen for sweet clover, a|faifn

and toy beans. ' """'"Hiii

Clover and Grass Seed, hoMee
dC

vn
R:rkf°'^i

clover seed. We have "thistle free" Mammoth clover at ^
higher than Red. Timothy seed, home grown. •$1 .00 ,

We Have Both Quality and Price

'•• Mrs. IT. A. Dicatrick was an Atlan-
' tic visitor Saturday.
i •

! Low Auppcvlc lias returned hero
from Burlington, Colorado, where he
has been for the past year.

SS32

Notice to You!
The CASS COUNTY CREDIT AS-

SOCIATION is now revising the
credit rating of the people who arc
trade tributary to Cass County. If
you have any reason to believe that
your rating might not be what you
would like to have it, see the mer-
chant who has trusted you, at once,
and have him adjust your rating to be
inserted in our files.

Owing to the changes in the Key of
Rating "P," or prompt pay applies to
parties who pay their bills in sixty
days or less.

Cass County Credit
Association

FOR SALE:-G0n,i
$15 per ton. Atlair . ,p

12tf w. (;

2 PLANTS
for Testing

sturdy thoy hold the biK iiorri™ ,m.. .1
dirt and mado picking a E™^'"
RED GOLD berry to date nSSi
around. Tho berries are very BWC..I .
with the old fashioned '

Wild Strawberry Flan,
•nd only roqalre one-half of amount of,,
for maklnir the hlBhc8tKni,lo pros"!?
Ing a savins: of a full pound of 7X?
quart of berries. *

?rr1nl.'??lVtn?r.'WOi*111 »cniI)"niUlllilfat RED GOLD plant* FKKE a t ?
time. Send 10 cents for pnckim; uj,
expense, or not, as you i '
brinff them •with ourcatnl
entire line of Hardy "BltarTKa
Making New f raits, Ornamentals,,,^

The Gardner NursenQ
Box 801, Osage,I«

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOl
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

THE I-IAWES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC SASH i DOOR CO.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Plaining Mill, also screens, sash
and screen doorss

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Storea Agency.

ZURPLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 689

w- s. GRE"ENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock'g

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN

Attorneys-at-Lmw
General Law Business Transacted.

The Vogue Priced
w Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women
A Look WUljteadUy Convince You.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOWLTco
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Goods, RlIKBi R,a(J

J can rfn hnfj.-.. . ,;
Marshall

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Kutchinson's Ice Cream
__^U^>ST HEALERS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B.

RUDOLPH. PINK & UTDOLTiT

Fulton Bldg.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Ched

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING
. ECONOMY SHOE STORE I

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & DAS
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly iM
night regardless of distance. I

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OILffl
Station 2nd. and Walnut SU |

When in Atlantic give us a i
FREE wash rack, crank casen
vice and air. With courteous
vice and road information fa
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO,
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Stt |

We solicit a share of your
patronage.

MINOR OUTFITTINCJ
Household Furnishing!

306-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to di!»<|
of women. Phone 665.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost DeptS

T. M. HUTC1HNSO'V

Jewelry and Hep« i r

503 Chestnut St.

E. T.
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank.

STBSSI*NOEL P. CHKIST:
Attorney -ui-U*
623 Chestnut St.

ATLANTIC
Handles the »«•«< l)f

Material

|,pLl''

ATLANTIC IV
Cut Flowers anil f'1""1'*!̂ !
Li Anita see Mrs. 1- lil

or C. A. I-01* ^

ATLANTIC

Guy F,-lks.
HeHtinir and

Expert Radiator



JUST HUMANS
By QEUE CARR

PM-Wrto•;
Kffip'J-'i."'';!̂ .̂ !'irate vis;• &''«•./&

"IN DE LAST HAUL I HELD OUT ON YA, SO DERE'S FIFTY
|MIN' TO YA."

"DAT'S RIGHT, KID; MONEY GOT DAT WAY WON'T DO YA
GOOD."

Book
jorth this day with the smallest
itlons, but with the largest pa-
jwith a keen relish for and ap-
jon of everything beautiful,

good, but with a temper so
Jthnt the friction of the world
got bear upon your sensibilities."

SOUPS""
there are growing chil-

ren, and In fact where there
ged members of the family,

Especially the nourih-hing kinds
. A cream soup is sub-

BJ enough for a main dish for
pn and good for a winter night
per, if the main meal is taken

Here is a soup which will
and make a full meal with

and butter:
fCream of Potato Soup,

a quart of milk with a slice
Cook two or three potatoes,

bg to size, until soft; mash,
Be-half cupful of cream or two
oonfuls of butter. Add the

milk, bring to the boiling
Season well with salt and pep-

serve hot.

; Veal and Celery Soup.
Dp three pounds of veal, break
ties, cover with four quarts of
^nter and simmer for four
Istraln and return to the heat,
yo bunches of celery and two

onions; simmer until the
|ies are well cooked. Press

a fine sieve, thicken with two
onfuls of cornstarch mixed

vo cupfuls of milk. Add two
bonfuls of butter in small bits;

land serve with croutons.

Veal and Sago Soup.
i two and one-hall' pounds of
|ree quarts of cold water, one-
pound of pearl sago, two cup-
; scalded milk, four egg yolks

and pepper to season. Fine-
the meat, cover with water,

Jowly to the boiling point and
two hours, skimming occa-

Soak the sago in cold wa-
gover, one-half hour; stir Into

stock, cook 30 minutes^and
the milk. Pour the mixture

pver the well-beaten eggs and
vith salt aud peeper.

Sweetbread Soup.
|t one quart of veal stock aud

cupfuls of cream which has
ten with two egg yolks. Take

heat, season to taste, then
cupful of parboiled sweet-

put Into bits. Garnish with a
Of whipped cream and a bit of
I'parsley.

Egg Soup.
six slices of stale bread,

with sugar nnd brown In the
|eheat two cupfuls of veal
(vo cupfuls of milk, three egg

[fghtly beaten. Add a tablo
of butter, season with salt

|>per, minced parsley and n
I of nutmeg. Pour over the
|ver ten minutes and serve.

|8, Western Newspaper Union.)

by MoClur« Syndicate)

CTHE YOUNG LADY
JL ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way says
there must be some honest milkmen
who would scorn to sell milk contain-
ing buttcrfat.

((Si by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
Q

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

A MAN worries about leavin' hi?
money In the hands of a woman;

a woman about leavin1 her children
in the hands of a man.

A friendship between two people
might be so close a piece of paper
couldn't get between. Unless It was
stamped Silver Certificate Payable lo
Bearer on Demand.

When love files outa the winder ;i
lotta other things comes in the door.

FOR THE GANDER-

NO use tryin' to sell oysters to a
man that just got a hud one.

One-half of the world is forever
laughlii1 at the other half . And the
other half is forever laughln' just as
hard.

You can't count near as much on
people you lielped as on them that
want you to help 'em.

(Copyright .)

No Good Reason for
Stopping the "Abuse"

Caroline Ticknor, In "Glimpses of
Authors," gives us n poop at Long-
fellow as si business man as woll as n
poet In November, ISHfi, sonn af te r
"Hiawatha" had been published and
was selling madly all over Hie coun-
try, a Boston paper dared to cri t icize
it adversely. Soon criticisms con-
corning the source of "Hiawatha" and
accusations of Imitat ion were made by
newspapers from coast to coast.

Longfellow's publisher — Fields —
was greatly annoyed, One day, burst-
ing lot the poet's study, he ex-
claimed :

"These atrocious libels must be
stopped."

Longfellow said quietly:
"By the way, Fields, how Is 'Hia-

watha' selling?"
"Wonderfully! None of your books

has ever had such a sale."
"Then," said the poet calmly, "1

think we had better let those people
go on advertising It."

T KNOW a house where two reside.
Two hearts u thousand miles

divide.
And then 1 think of you today,

Perhaps a thousand miles away,
But when I t h i n k of you, my dear.

It seems that you are almost here.

This brings us near or takes us far:
Not where we are but how we an-.

How long the miles would lengthen
out

If I had any cause to doubt,
How many miles the miles would be

To you, If you had doubt of me.

Ah, there are other women, too,
Who stay at home, as I must do •

I pity them, but more
The weary woman waiting for

Not someone's step but someone's
sign.

Some word to make her day divine.

And 1 would rather have you there,
A thousand miles, and have you

care,
Than have you here, your vows for-

got,
Not caring whether here or not.

Distance is not some mile that parts;
It is the space between two hearts,

(©, 1928, by Douglas Malloch.)
Q

Disinfection Is
Best for Scab

THE TRIBUNE. ANITA. IOWA THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1928.

DISTANCE

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

BELIEVE IN YOURSELF

A RE you a believer?
That Is a question about your-

self, not about your creeds or doc-
trines.

Do you believe in yourself and is
that belief sufficiently well founded to
be a reliable mainstny in your en-
deavors?

One of the most interesting
that the Messiah performed was -that
In which He accomplished the heal-
ing of the boy who was an epileptic.

It is especially interesting because
the first appeal was to the disciples
who wholly failed in their efforts. The
father of the child was a little weak-
ened in his faith by tills failure and
when he applied to Jesus for help lie
did so with some evidence of doubt
as to the results.

Kills Organisms on Tuber
and Prevents Introduc-

tion Into Soil.

The Importance of seed disinfection
In the growing of n clean crop of po-
tatoes Is much greater than the aver-
age grower realizes. Potato special-
ists at the college of agriculture In
New Brunswich point out that In testa
conducted in 1020 disinfected seed
showed an Increase of 83.9 bushels
per acre over untreated seed. In addi-
tion to the increase In yield there was
a considerable reduction In the nun*
ber of scabby potatoes.

Kills Organisms.
Not only will disinfection kill or-

ganisms on the tuber, but It prevents
their Introduction Into the soil as
well. This is especially true of scab
organisms. Unquestionably, if seed
treatment hnd been more generally
adopted in the past, more growers
would not now be growing scabby po-
tatoes.

There are two chemicals commonly
recommended for seed treatment, for-
maldehyde and corrosive sublimate,
formaldehyde does not give as effi-
cient control of scab, so the use of
corrosive sublimate Is advised. TJila
material is a poison and must be kept
away from animals; furthermore, It
corrodes metal and must be made up
and used In wooden containers.

Mix Corrosive Sublimate.
Mix corrosive sublimate at the rate

of 4 ounces to 30 gallons of water.
The potatoes should be soaked In this
solution for at least one-half hour,
but If heavily Infected with scab or
rhizoctonia, continue the treatment
one hour. As soon as potatoes are
treated they should be removed from
the solution and dried. Corrosive sub-
limate is removed from the solution
by the potatoes, so measures must be
adopted to keep it up to original
strength. This may be done by add-
ing one-half ounce of dissolved cor-
rosive sublimate after treating every
four bushels. Seed can be treated for
from four to five cents a bushel.

The reply of the Messiah was "If
tliou canst believe, all things are pos-
sible to him thnt believeth." And
when His followers asked Him why
they had not been able to perform
the healing they were told that it
was their unbelief that hindered them.

Of course this belief was not in-
tended to have boon in themselves or
in their personal powers but in what
Jesus often called to them "The
Truth."

It Is in the belief in the truth about
ourselves that we should, and thnt
the wise man does, (hid the basic ele-
ments of success and advancement.

If we do not liaye confidence, which
is only another name for belief in our-
selves, we are not likely to get far in
accomplishment. Rut that belief must
be based on fact, on (he t ruth, on the
ronli t ies which exist In us and upon
which we can call with fai th and i-e-
linnce.

Believing in oneself Is absolutely
npcessary to any successful action.

The man who does not believe In
himself cannot make a.speech worth
listening to. he cannot write a book
worth rending, ho cannot run n win-
ning foot race nor even successfully
plow a furrow.

He Is like a smooth-shod horse on
a glare of ice.

If you ever saw one you know how
he struggles to gain a footing and
shortly lies still , panting from ex-
haustion and trembling with fright.

His driver sen tiers sand or puvs
down bugging upon which he might
get a toe hold. But the horse has lost
his CONFIDENCE, he believes that
he cannot get up and nothing short
of punishment with the whip will
make him even try.

So long as he had confidence, so
long as he believed In himself and his
abi l i ty to get on his feet he was wil-
ling to keep ranking the attempt.

When the belief was gone, he wns
u n w i l l i n g to make further trial. He
was done for.

We are all like that horse. So long
us we believe In ourselves we have
I he heart and the courage and the
nii ibl t ion to keep on trying.

The m i n u t e we nre wi thou t the be-
lief we are useless to ourselves and
to everybody else.

Uolleve in yourself. Do not ovorbe-
Ik'vo. Attempt only what you have
good reason to th ink you can llnlsn.

Uo not cease to believe In yourseit
u n t i l you I'nve 8<>ne Ihe l imit , unt i l
you have tried every one of your re-
source's, u n t i l you have exhausted ev-
ery bit of your energy.

Failure, if it Is honi-st failure, is no
disgrace.

Giving up while there Is s t i l l n
chance to succeed IS to your discredit.

Fight it out to the end.
(Jo down with your colors f ly ing.
If you do thn t you wi l l prove your

belief in yourself and establish your-
self as a wor thwhi l e man.

(ffl by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Swine Flu Exceedingly
Expensive to Breeders

Since the introduction of preventive
Measures for hog cholera, greater loss
is sustained hy hog producers from
flu than from cholera. Flu "undoubt-
edly causes greater financial loss to
the producer of hogs than any other
single disease. While many hogs ac-
tually die from flu the main damage
occasioned by this disease is the re
suit of loss In condition of the herd
When a" herd is Infected with the flu
even though recovery Is secured with
out loss from death, there Is a tre-
mendous waste of feed, for the pork-
ers not only fall to gain in weight
while affected with the disease, bul
generally they also lose weight. When
brood sows become affected with the
flu, the problem Is still more serious
because It very often causes abortion
and If not, many of the pigs will be
born dead, so that the average num
ber of pigs raised per sow, even
though no sows are lost, may be re-
duced by 100 per cent, which makes
the pipy very expensive. The thing to
do is to institute preventive measures
against this disease by supplying
good, well ven t i l a t ed sleeping quap-
ters, kept well bedded.

Take-Vigorous Measures
Against Pest of Rodents

With rats and mice in evidence in
large numbers, farmers will do well
to begin vigorous control measures
against these filthy, destructive pests.

Powdered barium carbonate, mixed
with various types of food on n basis
of one part of the poison to four parts
of the selected food, has proved very
effective.

In the control of large rats, which
are especially destructive to young
poultry, a rnbblt carcass with the poi-
son worked into knife cuts, has given
unusual ly good results. The poison
should be worked into the cuts In the
proportion of one part to four of the
flesh, and the carcass placed where
rats w i l l have ready access, but poul-
try and other domestic anlmnls wi l l
not be endangered. Securing the cnr-
cass firmly with wire will prevent
large rats from drngglr.fi It awny.

Short Farm Notes

Scrub seed should not be allowed
to reproduce themselves.

* * *
Look up lust year's garden plan ani?

study it for Improvements.
* * *

Plan your plantings so all your
work won't come at the same time.

* * *
Sweet clover seed should not be

sown too late In the spring or it may
not g'tve u good stand.

* * *
Look over the lists of new garden

tools. They turn out new aud more
efficient tools every year.

» « *
Time spent selecting and testing

seed corn will pay the farmer many
dollars per hour for his labor.

* » *
Early potatoes may be secured by

early planting of curly varieties in
deep, rich, warm soil, followed by
thorough cultivation or mulching with
itraw.

The BABY

\Vliy do so many, many babies of to
flay escape all the little fretful spells
and infantile ailments that used to
worry mothers through the day, and
keep them up half the night?

If you don't know the answer, you
haven't discovered pure, harmless Cas-
toria. It is sweet to the taste, and
sweet in the little stomach. And Its
gentle influence seems felt all through
the tiny system. Not even a distaste-
ful dose of castor oil does so much
good.

Fletcher's Castoria is purely vege-
table, BO you may give It freely, at
first sign of colic; or constipation; or
diarrhea. Or those many times when
you just don't know what is the mat-
ter. For real sickness, call the doc-
tor, always. At other times, a few
drops of Fletcher's Castoria.

The doctor often tells you to do just
that; and always says Fletcher's.
Other preparations may be just as
pure, just as free from dangerous
drugs, but why experiment? Besides,
the book on care and feeding of babies
that comes with Fletcher's Castoria is
worth Its weight in gold!

Children Cry for

CASTORIA
A too-polished apple loses Its po

mological suvor.

Love of money also makes many of
the big enterprises go.

elief
No more Heartburn
For correcting over-acidity^nor-
malizing digestion andi quickly
relieving belching, gas,sournes3,
heartburn, nausea and other di-
gestive disorders. Safek Pleasant.

Normalizes Digestion and,
Sweetens the-Breath

BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

FOR INDIGESTION
25* AND 754 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

RHEUMATISM
While in Prance with the American

Army I obtained a noted French pre-
scription for the treatment of Rheu-
matism and Neuritis. I have given
this to thousands with wonderful re-
sults. The prescription cost me noth-
ing. I ask nothing for it. I will mail
it if you will send me your addresi,
A postal will bring it Write today,
Paul Caie, Branch 8, Brockton, Mai*.

COMPLEXION
IMPROVED
. . . QUICKLY
Carter's Little Liver Pills

Purely Vegetable Laxative
move the bowels free from
pain and unpleasant after

ct». They relieve the system of conitlpa*
i poisons which many times cause plmplei.

Remember they are a doctor's prescription
and can be taken by the entire family.
All Druggists 2Sc and 75c Red Packages.

CARTER'S EUPILLS

effe
tlon

"OUK L1NDY" Col. Lindbergh's Beautiful
Qelo-Photo with Historical Biography, 11x14
in. 35 cents each delivered. One dollar value,
Suitable for framing. W. Koehler, 160 Park
Rou*, New York. Agentawanted. Spcclalprlce*.

Full Measure
"He appears to imve been practical-

ly poured into that suit."
"And didn't say 'when.'"

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST I
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.,1
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet!
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Arolrla la tho trade matfc of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetleacldoter of Stltcrltcacld

The bright eyes, the clear skin, the sprightly step, ths
active mind, are the right of healthy man.

Keep your kidneys, liver and bowels in good condition
and you will be active and vigorous at 70—at any age I
For seven generations—since 1696—the Hollanders
have relied on their "Dutch drops" for aid in keeping
up their health and vigor.

They will do it for you. Try
them today. Look for the name
Gold Medal on every boxand ^- - U A A B I in. «•."*
accept no imitation. At all HAARLEM OIL
druggists, in 3 slzea.

The
Joy
of

Life

Kill Rats-
Without Poison
A New Exterminator that is

Absolutely Safe to use Anywhere!
rWlll not Injure human beings,

livestock, dogs, cats, poultry.
yet la deadly to rats and mice every time.

Polioni are too dangerous
K-R-O does not contain arscnlc.phosphorus,
barium carbonate or any deadly poison.
Made of powdered squill as recommended
by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture in their
latest bulletin on "Rat Control."

next 01
we a re

cler. It Is not necessary to say that
jush ng K-R-O." Huey\ Pharmacy.

"Never saw anything work like It did. W«
ire ordering from our Wholesaler in our

' r de r . I t l
pushing —

Sardinia, Ohio.
75c at your druggist; large size (four tlraei
aa much) $2,00. Sent postpaid direct from
us If dealer cannot supply you. SOLD ON
MONEY.BACK GUARANTEE. Tt»
K-R-O Company, Springfield, Ohio.

KILLS-RATS-ONLY
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Discount Sale Con-

fimies Until Saturday, Feb. 4th.
fc»** ** Mmm „ _!,__,« iimmmmm iiir»r»rn— ' — ..•-..!. n ill i MI nun raiioM

on the following lines:
Ginghams and Percales
Prints and Peter Pans
Sheeting and Muslins
All Notions
Congoleum Gold Seal Rugs
Window Shades
Curtain Goods and Draperies
Wool and Cotton Dress Goods
Blankets and Comforts

Corticelli make, black all
silk Flat Crepes and Sat-

[ Overalls «ml Jackets
hVork and Dress Shirts
[m,oes and Slippers
[ Sweaters and Flannel Shirts
I Klack Horse Hide Coats
! Cents and Dresses
i v, ool and Cotton Underwear

lllnomcrs and Princess Slips
i silk and Rayons

lust Arrivcd-
In Back Crepes.
{6 styles new handy dandy Aprons. See

our window display.
You can save 20% on every dollar

buying any of the above items.

R. STUH

PIG CHOP CONTEST
WILL BE REPEATED f SCHOOL NOTES

KO two very good games are
_. i for on tho Massena floor.
The cash prize list also will be Wa]nut has a

eputy Sheriff P. P. Edwards of
antic was a business caller in the

Monday.

•J. W. Zike of Lewis visited in the
city Monday with his son, Will Zike
and family.

|OK SALE:—Two mare teams,
weighing around 3000. Anita

A. M. ACKER.

jduced Prices on
oor Samples and
jmonstrators
$425 upright piano $275

$5E>0 upright piano $400

$750 player piano $500

$145 Silver Saxaphone and
case, used $55

|j$130 Saxaphone, like new $70

$45 Trumpet and case $26

$50 B flat Clarionet and case,
used $25

|Buffct Clarionet, used $25
1pFrench Clarionet, used $15

|Holton Clarionet, used $15

HESE INSTRUMENTS ARE
glCED TO SELL. IF INTEREST-

WRITE OR CALL

liley's Music
Gift Shop

ATLANTIC, IOWA.

and

Use EGG-A-DAY to make your
lens lay.

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

Otto Borth submitted to an opera-
tion for the removal of -his tonsils at
-he Campbell hospital Monday.

Fire, caused by a defective gasoline
tove, damaged the work room of thu
3ity Bakery about 9:30 o'clock Mon-

day morning. The fire, which started
i the warming oven had gotten a
'ood start towards a disastrous fire,

sut by quick work of the firemen,
aided by the chemical tank, it was
soon extinguished. Dr. II. E. Camp-,
bell owns the building and Hugo
Wiese the bakery, and their losses
were fully covered by insurance.

NOW SYNTHETIC WOOD.
Building products, like certain pat-

ented cereal foods, are now "shot from
guns."

A wood fiber synthetic lumber is
manufactured from sawmill waste by
an explosive process which shreds the
chips into a fluffy mass preparatory
to molding, under great pressure, into
large broad boards, which may be con-
veniently applied as sheating or for
partitions. It is also used as tops for
card tables and desks and in radio
cabinets.

• The "explosion" is the effect of
high-pressure steam. The material is
placed in the "gun," the steam turned
on and hydraulic mechanism suddenly
shoots it forth.

Another thousand dollars is to bn
divided among the 10 best hog raisers
in Iowa during 1928. it has been an-
nounced by animal husbandry exten-
sion men at Iowa State college.

The 1928 pig crop contest is to be
conducted along the same linus and
will he governed by about the same
rules as prevailed for the 1927 con-
test,
similar to that of last year.

The purpose of the contest will be
to find out which farmers can produce
the greatest number of pounds of pork
for all of their sows in six months
time. A farmer must have at least
3 sows in order to be eligible and he
must enter all of his sows which far-
row between February 1 and May 15,
1928.

There are no i-cstrictions regarding
the methods of feeding or manage-
ment that may be employed. Each
contestant must enter the contest be-
fore his first sow farrows. The en-
try may be made with the local coun-
ty agent and must be forwarded to
the extension officers at Ames not la-
ter than June 1.

Handled by Counties.
In each county a committee will

handle inspection and weighing of the |
pigs entered. The committee will
consist of the county agent and two
others appointed by the farm bureau
board of directors.

The pigs of a contestant must be
marked within seven days following
farrowing with the same mark as
their dam. All herds eligible must be
inspected by the local committee with-
in a-week after the first sow farrows.
The final inspection and weighing of
the pigs must be made within five
days of the date when the pigs aver-
age 180 days in age.

A record book is furnished each
contestant for keeping account of the
feed. It is not required that the feed
be weighed, but the approximate
amounts should be listed. This rec-
ord will not form any part of the
basis of the award, but must be fur- j
nished before the record will be con-
sidered.

A contestant may sell his pigs at
any time or on any market after the
final weights have been taken. The
weighing of the pigs must be super-
vised by at least two disinterested
parties.

The state committee in charge of
the 1928 pig crop contest includes:
E. L. Quaife, animal husbandry ex-
tension service, chairman; Rex Beres-
ford, animal husbandry extension ser-
vice; H. H. Kildee, head of the Ani-
mal husbandry department, Iowa
State college; C. W. McDonald, ani-
mal husbandry extension service; and
A. L. Anderson, animal husbandry de-
partment, Iowa State college.

Both high school basket ball teams
have two out of town games this
week. On Wednesday evening they
play Massena and on Friday night
they will journey to Walnut. When
Massena were over here the Anita ,.,
girls won and the Massena boys won,

Your Taking No

looked

very strong girls
j team and their boys team has also

been doing well so there is no question
but that the games on Friday night
will be up to par. A good group of
boosters would materially aid the
teams at these games.

The Anita boys team dropped their
last game with Greenfield on the lat-
ter's floor by a score of 27 to 16. The
Anit* team was somewhat handicap-
ped by having one of their regulars
out of the game. Greenfield had
very strong aggregation who wgi'e
able to play a very fine brand of
basket ball all the way through.

The Declamatory contestants are
busily engaged each day training un
cler the direction of Mrs. Wm. T
Biggs in preparation for the local con
test which is to take place at th
Rialto Theatre on next Wednesda
evening, February 8th., beginning a
7:30 o'clock.

A splendid array of ability has com
to light,to take the place of thos
graduated from the school and every
thing points to a very interesting an
enjoyable contest, which will exhibit
the usual amount of vim and whole-
some competition.

You take no chances when you buy your Meats
from us. Clean goods, honest weights and courteous
service go together with our low cash prices.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Swift's Pure Lard, 2-lb. package for 29c A

Home-made Pure Pork Sausage, per pound ISc '|
Weinies, per pound 2Oc |
Pork Roasts, per pound I7\c g

City Meat Market |
L. A. Weare, Proprietor |

Lv.VAvu.%.vvw4<~x.<.<»:~H'<"!~H"X~XK~XK«X^

FOR RENT:—80-acre farm,
quire at this office.

En-
tf

Jared Blattner of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Tuesday afternoon.

Word was received here this week
of the death of S. S. Winchell, former
well known Cass county resident who
formerly lived on a farm between
Wiota and Anita. Mr. Winchell died
at Coffeyville, Kansas, where the
family had been living since leaving
Anita more than twelve years ago.
Death was due to heart trouble. Mr.
Winchell's wife, who survives him,
was formerly Miss Jennie Green,
daughter of James Green, who served
as county auditor in 1895. A large
family also survives. Funeral ser-
vices were held at Coffeyville, where
burial was made.

LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS +
4 + + +.+ + + + + + + + + + + 4
Henry Aggen and family returned

home last week from Des Moines and
Valley Junction. Mr. Aggen, who
underwent an operation, is making
very satisfactory recovery.

G. C. King and wife visited one day
last week at the Clifford Holuday
home near Massena.

Edna Marclesen spent a few days
this week at the Dr. G. M. Adair home
in Anita.

Mrs. Bruce Wilbourn entertained
the Helping- Hand Club at her home
last Thursday. The usual good din-
ner was served and the time was spent
in quilting. The next meeting will be
held with Mrs. Acker.

Mrs. J. L. Woodall and son visited
Saturday and Sunday with relatives

RHEUMATISM
While in France with the American

Army I obtained a noted French pre-
scription for the treatment of Rheu-
matism and Neuritis. I have given
this to thousands with wonderful re-
sults. The prescription cost me noth-
ing. I ask nothing for it. I will mail
it if you will send me your address.
A postal will bring it. Write today.
PAUL CASE, Dept. W-14, Brockton,

Massachusetts.

in Avoca.
J. J. Dill and wife spent Thursday

and Friday at the J. T. Brown home.
Mrs. F. A. Daughenbahgh was quite

ill a few days last week and under tho
doctor's care.

W. H. Egan and wife called at tho
L. A. Chancy home Saturday evcn-

.
Wm. Kirkham and family were tho

Sunday guests of Win. Bangham and
family.

The families of C. V. Wilson and
Wm. Linfor spent Sunday at the H. L.
Rhoacls home.

Mrs. Worth Chastain and Miss
Anna Aupperle were dischai'ged from
the Jones hospital last week, and havo
returned to their homes.

Chris. Taylor and L. A. Chancy were
Exira callers last Saturday. ^

Byron and Virgil King visited Sun-
day with the McAfee children. •

Chas. Borth and family entertained
a company of relatives at their homo
Sunday.

C. T. McAfee and wife were guests
of Atlantic relatives Sunday.

Mildred Sandbeck visited Sunday at
the Sorcn Sandbeck home.

Wm. Armstrong and daughter, Inez,
and J. H. Hill spent Sunday at the W.
H. Egan home.

Mrs. Delia Gissibl and son, Kenneth,
visited Sunday at the John Pearce
home.

As I am leaving the state, I will sell at public sale at my resi-
dence, 4 miles north of Anita, G miles west of Adair, on the Cass
and Audubon county line, on the place known as the August Pieper
fiirm, commencing at 11:00 o'clock, on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7
the following described property:

4 Head of Horses
Two.sorrel horses; 1 brown mare, in foal; 1 grey horse.

10 Head of Cattle '
Three milch cows; 3 stock cows; 4 calves.

17 Head of Hogs
• Fifteen brood sows; 1 barrow; 1 male hog.

15 DOZEN CHICKENS, HENS AND PULLETS. 300 BUSHELS
OF CORN. SOME WHITE SEED CORN. 50 BUSHELS OF
OATS.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
One Deering binder; 1 McCormick mower; 1 Gi

Planter, with 100 rods of wire; 1 grain drill, with grass attachment;
1 seeder, with grass attachment; 1 New Century riding cultivator;
one 12-inch John Deere p;ang plow; one 18-inch sulky plow; one
Ki-'mch John Deere walking plow; 1 potato plow; one 8-foot disc;
one 3-section harrow; 1 lumber wagon; 1 hay rack and low wagon;
1 hay rake; 1 side delivery rake; 1 power grinder; 1 fanning mill
with sacker attachment; i Waterloo Boy gasoline engine with
power washer; 1 hand washing machine; 1 Galloway cream separa-
tor; l hand corn sheller; 1 tank heater; 1 Republic truck; 1 forge;
1 hand drill; 1 vice; 1 anvil; 1 pumping jack; one 3-ton jack; 1
woven wire stretcher; some woven wire and barb wire; 3 seta of
slmgs and pullies; pitch forks and shovels; chicken coops; stone
jars; lard press; 3 sets of harness; and numerous other articles.

Household Furniture
One player piano, cabinet and rolls; with piano bench; 1 library

table; 3 rocking chairs; 3 dressers; commode; 3 beds with springs
ana mattresses; couch; buffet and glass cupboard; dining room
tunic; G chairs; sewing machine; ironing'board; wood heater;
Jwijostic range; kitchen cabinet; kitchen table; 10-gallon churn;
canned fruit and jars,

TERMS:—CASH.
GOOD FREE LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT NOON.

1 Gretchen corn

SHELTERING FARM
MACHINERY PAYS

Whether or not it pays to house
farm machinery may be judged by
the reader after he has gone over the
following conclusions of Professor J.
C. Wooley of the University of Mis-
souri :

"A walking plow, according to the
best averages available, lasts 15 years
if not housed, 20 if housed, and in
either case costs i?2.25 for repairs.

"A gang plow lasts 10 years ex-
posed, 20 housed, and costs $9 for
repairs.

"A corn planter lasts four years ex-
posed, eight housed, and costs $13.34
for repairs.

"A corn cultivator lasts eight years
exposed, 20 housed, and costs $7.50
for repairs.

"A mower lasts seven years ex-
posed, 12 housed, and costs $14.15 for
repairs.

"A farm wagon lasts 10 years ex-
posed, 24 housed, and costs $20 for
repairs.

"A disc harrow lasts eight years
exposed, 15 housed, and costs $9.38 for
repairs."

These estimates are probably as
nearly correct as it is possible to
make estimates of this sort. They
certainly offer strong arguments in
favor of providing shed room for our
farm machinery. Think it over.

As we are going to quit farming, we will sell at public sale at our resi-
dence, 4 miles east of Anita, 4 miles south and 2 miles west of Adair, commenc-
ing-at 1:00 o'clock, on

the following described property:

FOR RENT:—Partly modern house,
with 5 acres of ground; also other
buildings. Enquire at this office.

One team of mares, 8 years old, weight 2600; 1 bay mare, 8 years old,
weight 1300; 1 saddle pony, 10 years old, weight 1000; 1 team of mules, 9 and
10 years old, weight 2200. '

~ GTleacTof Cattle "
Two Short Horn milch cows, 5 years old, one fresh now and other fresh

soon; 1 Holstein milch cow, with calf by her side; 1 Jersey milch cow, fresh soon;
1 Aberdeen milch cow, fresh soon. . '

to farrow last of February; 5 Fall Pigs.

It

Mrs. Chas. Salmon and daughter,
who have been visiting in the city
for the past five weeks with her par-
ents, Ed. L. Newton and wife, lefb
Tuesday morning for their home at
Cambridge, Ohio.

FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer. C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

On last Wednesday afternoon, at
her homo at the corner of Main St.
and Mars Avenue, Mrs. Walter P.
Budd was hostess to tho regular
meeting of the Knot-a-Karo Bridge
Club. Besides the members of the
club who were present, there were
jVur guests, Mrs. J. D. Young, Miss
Alu t t i c Harrison, Mrs. Harry C.

..,, Faulkner and Mrs. Frank E. Carter.
|V Mrs. Havry L. Boll was high scorer

1:1

i

sets of'Concord work harness; some collars; some household furniture; and other
articles too numerous to mention.

for the afternoon.

FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer.
cos©

C. E. PARKER, Clerk.
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COLOR IN EARLY HATS;
IFORECASTS STYLES FOR SPRING

statement tlmt "first hats"
ni I'iirls. for betwccn-sensons

re trlniniod with fontliers Is
* be Interpreted as referring to
ate pluiniige. There is nothing

or overornnte about the new
novelties as exploited by

„, modlsles nt the present time.
I Is, rntl ier, something intrlgulngly
Ind cunning nhout these feather
Seven amusing one might say of
of the pasted fantasies.

•Line a colorful little parrot nil
piislcd feathers, oppliqued to

stone, nnd why?, .Because these very
fashions which are hnvlng a "try-out"
among winter resorters forespenk
fashions "on the way" for the ap-
proaching spring nnd summer.

Especially does It behoove the
home dressmaker who Is doing her
spring sewing In the months of Janu-
ary nnd February to "rend the fu-
ture" hi the now of Southland fash-
Ions.

To Illustrate the point—the attrac-
tive gown In this picture Is especially
designed for winter wenr at smart

• • • ,

Be or u nobby felt which has
chiffon stretched over its en-

Sfnce—the new trend is toward
gch unique effects. And that

one of the fact that parrot
Fare said to be very smart for
iry not only in combination but
notone. Parrot green, for lu-
lls one of the colors registered
Bccessful vogue during the com-
bths.
| wings are tucked under the

the first hat In the feather
fhed collection of chic cha-

the Illustration,
of hackle are flattened

f t l i e crown of the toque shown
op to the right They are ar-

il in clusters forming a huge
fBcsign. Several handsome col-

fentured in this feather-cov-
own.

|!;Qttiiig black felt caps and
pontlnue to flourish In Paris,

centered to the left In the
places a brush of black feath-

Group of the Latest Hat«.

Southland resorts. Its fitness for
spring and summer, and the fact of
Its being such a wearable type recom-
mends It ns a model which the home
seamstress might wisely copy either
In silk or perhaps In washable striped
broadcloth. It need not necessarily
be sleeveless, although "they say"
that sleeveless frocks are to be quite
fashionable for midsummer. How-
ever, the practical thing to do for
early spring wear is to add neat snug-
fitting long sleeves. Just to make It
look genuinely smart one could wear

Seen in the Southland.

lone ear, balancing it on the
|slde with a similar brush In

«sh felt pictured to the cen-
I tucks a fan-shaped brush of

under each end of a flap
pnds across the back of the

fry clever little felt toque
st In the group works in a

Rand across the front as If It
|ery part of the hat.

'y to the elect who are
whlllng away the win-

I™ und,er ^e palms amid
£ I sunshine do the so-called

nno ,Bouthl«"«J bear a tnes-
mportance. These selfsame

.h *?' a therae to those

about the home hearth-

over one sleeve one of the stunning
new gold-finished bracelets.

The plaited flounce in the picture
Is handled very uniquely where It Is
joined to the skirt In a point. An^
other style Item ls the pretty tie-col
lar. Scarf effects are to bo "all the
go" on summer frocks, which should
be kept in mind by the home dress
maker when choosing patterns for
forthcoming frocks and blouses.

The use of solid color with pat-
terned prints registers prominently
In advance styles. These are so to
terworked as to trim each other, es-
pecially In ensemble costume for
which a continued vogue Is assurud
for the season.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(•. 1ISI. Wut*r» Ncwipaptr Onion.)

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolf Lesson7
(By REV. P. H. P1T2WATBR. D.D., Dean

Mooily Dlblo rut l l t i i te of Chicago.)
«c). 1028. \Vcntern Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for February 5

JESUS MISUNDERSTOOD AND OP-
POSED.

LESSON TEXT—Mark 3:19-35; 6:1-0.
GOLDEN TEXT—Ho cnmo unto hla

own nnd h lg own received h im not, but
as many ns received h i m to tliem gnve
ho power to become the sons of God,
even to tiiem that believe on his name.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Friends Misun-
derstand Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Friends Misunder-
stand Jesus.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Facing Unavoidable Opposition.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Misunderstood Jesus.

I. Jesus Misunderstood by His
Friends (3:19-21).
1. The occasion (vv. 10, 20).
A series of importuat events in the

ministry of Jesus hod followed each
other In rapid succession. The twelve
had been chosen, nnd lie with His
disciples hail just returned from a
trip of preaching and healing In Gall-
lee. Such great Interest was aroused
that though Jesus was weary and
hungry He did not have time to ent.

2. What His friends purposed to do
(v. 21). They went out to lay hold
on P'm. They saw Him giving Him-
self with absolute abandon to His
work so they attempted to rescue Him
forcibly by taking Him from His
work.

3. What they said (v. 21). "He is
beside himself." Mis passionute de-
votion to saving the lost seemed to
them n kind of Insanity.

II. Jesus Opposed -by the Scribes
(vv. 22-30).

1. Their charge (v. 22). They
charged Him with casting out demons
by Beelzebub. According to Matthew
12:22-24, the Pharisees joined the
scribes In this charge. The occasion
which provoked the charge was the
healing of a man possessed with a
demon. Unable to explain -His un-
wearying service for needy men by
attributing His zeal to religious frenzy,
they accused Him of being in league
with the devil.

2. Christ's reply (vv. 23-27). He
exposed their folly by a question nnd
by parables.

(1) "How can Satan cast out
Satan?" If after Satan gets control
of a man he should voluntarily re-
linquish that hold he would thus be-
come his own enemy. In view of the
nature of the devil, this is unthink-
able.

(2) "If a kingdom be divided
against itself that kingdom cannot
stand (v. 24). Civil war is national
suicide. A living example of this folly
is seen in China today.

(3) If a house be divided against
Itself, that house cannot stand (v. 25).

House here means family. The fam-
ily that wars against Itself will
surely perish.

(4) No man can enter into a strong
man's house and spoil his goods ex-
cept he first bind the strong man
(v. 27). Satan here Is the strong
man, the house Is the world, the goods
of the house are the human beings
whose welfare and happiness Satan
is seeking to destroy.

3. Christ's charge (vv. 28-30).
Since He was doing the works of

God (for before their very eyes He
had driven the demon from the man),
He was undoing the works of the
devil. He went about doing good.
Wherever He went men were blessed.
The eyes of the blind were opened,
deaf ears were unstopped, the lame
were made to walk and the dead were
raised. Having with unanswerable
logic met their accusations He
charged home upon them most awful
guilt, that of blasphemy against the
Holy Ghost. Blasphemy against the
Holy Ghost Is attributing the works
of the Spirit to the devil. For this
great sin there Is no pardon.

I I I . Jesus Misunderstood by His
Family (vv. 31-35).

His brothers and mother came with
the object of getting Him home be-
cause they thought He had lost His
reason. Of course His brothers did not
believe on Him as the Messiah, but
their filial Interest moved them to
try to get Him home. No doubt this
was most painful to Jesns. Their mo-
tive may have been right, but they
were used of the devil to hinder Him.

IV. Jesus Misunderstood by His Fel-
low Townsmen (0:1-6).

The citizens of Nazaroth were un-
nble to. question the reality of Christ's
work and the power of His words, hut
because He was one of I hem, they
were offended at Him. This Is a
marvelous example of the blighting
effects of prejudice. Because of this
attitude of soul on the part of the
people His wonder working was very
limited among them. And He marveled
because of their unbelief.

Want War on Rattlesnakes
A rattlesnake w l l h 'JO raulos !ind n

button, ono of the lurgost found in
west Texas in recent years, was cnp-
tured by Howard Sollan of the Do-
ran ranch, on the San Ssiha river re-
cently. Ksittlcsnakcs annually take a
heavy toll of live stock, and residents
of west Texas are asking that n boun-
ty be placed on them.

If You Need a Tonic,
Get the Best!

Sedalio, Mo. —"I can recommend Dr.
Pieroo's Favorite Prescription all right,

although I took only a
small amount of it,
what I did tako re-
lieved mo. I could
hardly walk and just
hurt all over. The
doctors I had could
do notliing for me it
seemed. But as soon
as I learned about tho
'Favorite Prescrip-
tion' I began taking
it and I was soon all

right. It certainly is a great medicine for
women."—Mrs. Amy L. Paxton, 1003
E. Third St. In Liquid or Tablets, at all
Drug or General Stores.

Send lOc. to Dr. Picrce's Invalids'
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial pkg.
Tablets and write for free advice.

Girl Friends
Marlon—What happened while I

Was away? Any scandal?
Doris—Nothing seems to happen

when you're awsiy.

Vanity
Vanity of vanities snlth the preach-

er; nil Is vanity. And moreover, be-
cause the preacher wns wise, he still
taught the people knowledge; yen, ho
gave good heed, nud sought out, nnd
set 1» °''der many proverbs.—EC-
cleslnstes 12:8-0.

Life
Life Is not a man's personal prop-

erty, it Is " l°nn from the Almighty
(or 'which he Is responsible.—F. B.
Meyer.

To Cure a Cold in one Day
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. The Safe and Proven Remedy
Look for signature o£ E. \V. Grove on
the box. 30o.—Adv.

Criteria
Prue—Do you think this dress is

cut too low?
Sue—How much was it?

Doctor Found What is Best
for Thin, Constipated People

As n family doctor at Montlcello,
Illinois, the whole human body, not,
any small part of It, was Dr. Cald-
well's practice. More than half his
"calls" were on women, children and
babies. They are the ones most often
sick. But their Illnesses were usually
of a minor nature—colds, fevers,
headaches, biliousness—and all of
them required first a thorough evacu-
ation. They were constipated.

In the course of his 47 years' prac-
tice (he was graduated from Hush
Medical College back In 1875), he
found a good deal of success In such
cases with a prescription of his own
containing simple laxative herbs with
pepsin. In 1802 he decided to use this
formula in the manufacture of a medi-
cine to be known ns Dr. Cnldweirs
Syrup Pepsin, nnd in that year his
prescription wns first placed on the
market.

The preparation Immediately had as
great a success in the drug stores as It
previously had in his private practice.
Now, the third generation is using it.
Mothers are giving it to their children
who were given it by their mothers
Every second of the working day some-
one somewhere is going into a drug
store to buy it. Millions of bottles ol
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin are being
used a year.

Its great success is bnsed on merit,
on repented buying, on ono satisfied
user telling another. There are thou-
sands of homes in this country that

AT AGE 63

are never without a bottle of Dr. Cal*.
well's Syrup Pepsin, nnd we have got*
ten many hundreds of letters from
grateful people telling us thatlthelp«4
them when everything else failed.

Every drug store sells Dr. Caldwell'i
Syrup Pepsin. Keep a bottle In you*
home,—where many live someona !•
sure to need it quickly.

We would be glad to have you prove)
at) our expense how much Dr. Oald*
well's Syrup Pepsin can mean to you
nnd yours. .Tust write "Syrup Pepsin,*
MonticelIo,Tllinois,nnd we will send yon
prepaid a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLB.

Mess of Potage
• Frog broth is the latest culinary im-
portation from France nnd those that
have tried it sny It's very sotiperlor.
—Farm and Fireside.

After Colds or Grip
One's Kidneys Must Function Properly to

Eliminate the Waste Impurities.

DOES winter find you lame and achy
—worried with backache.headache
and dizzy spells? Are the kidney

secretions scanty and burning in passage?
These are often signs of improper kid-

ney action, and sluggish kidneys permit
waste poisons to upset the system.

Doan's Pills, a stimulant diuretic, in-
crease the secretion of the kidneys and
aid in the elimination of waste impuri-
ties. Are endorsed by users everywhere.

Ask your neighbor I

Doan's Pills
A Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

At all dealers, 60c a box. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfg. Chemists, Buffalo, N.Y.

Swlnovn Oil Cfliniinund. Remedy for No ere.
Flu. file. Large l i t t e r a f te r Flu, fod In «10»
or will or. 1 Bill, treats 60 plgH, $3.75. 1 at.
$1.25, i-i eal. i'2. Kwlnova Co.,Sioux Uaplds, !»,

liuy iNou-»jotTn?!vo Auto Battery Tcrminali,
Ynft ran n t t s i c l i In 6 minutes, no soldering!
SIIVOH bn t tc ry . "Oc a pair prep'd. Satlsfac. •$
moni-y back. Diners Snles Co.,Atchl3on,K»B,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

UcniovfsUiUKlrutr-stoiisHatrFfclllai
Restores Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
Goo. and §1.00 at Pnisplsta.

iripcox Oholn. Wkfi. Pnti'lioti'io. N. T.

"FLORESTON SHAMPOO-Ideal for use in
connection with 1'iirker's UairBnlsnm. Makes th«
hair soft and fluffy. 50 cents by mall or at drag-
Eista. Iliscox Chemical Works, Fatcuogue, N. X,

Secrecy
Mary had heou Christmas shopping

with her mother and when she cnmo
home her daddy asked: "Mary, what
did you buy while you were shojH
ping?"

"Now, daddy," replied Mary earnest-
ly; "I can tell you what I bought tot
grandma nnd mother, but I cannot tell
what 1 bought for you, but you can
guess three times, but don't mention
cuff buttons."

Solidity
Alice—Jenny mid Louis are pretty,

thick. Don't you agree?
Tom—Yeah, both of them.

ove

*\eeh youth and Jove by
keeping a beautiful skin I

N,early every woman's skin would be lovely
and attractive if it weren't for one of these six
easily-corrected faults:

DON'T let one of these conditions disfigure that skin
of yours, which can be so smooth and lovely 1

The famous Woodbury skin treatments will help
you to overcome any of these troubles. Hot and cold
water—ice—and a cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap
—that is all you need to carry out these wonderful
treatments, which have helped thousands and thou-
gands of women to gain a beautiful complexion.

Simple, clear directions for each of these treat-
ments and the treatment for normal skins are in a
booklet wrapped around each cake of Woodbury's.

Blemisliea BlacJcneads Salloivnesi

Conspicuous nose pores Excessive oilineat

JJryness

Woodbury's Facial Soap was created by a skin spe-
cialist. Use it—and soon you will begin to tot a
wonderful improvement in your complexion!

A 25-cent cake Jasts a month or six weeks;—every
day you use it, it is helping to give you "a skin you*
love to touch."—The Andrew Jergens Co.

WOODBURY'S FACIAL SOAP
Oio:8,A. J. Co.

Recommended by sk\n specialists
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CHANGE BANK
1WS OF NEBRASKA
ka Bank Guarantee Law
I't Meet the Situation. New

Will Liquidate Closed
Banks in Less Time.

nska recently made several
in the administration of its

uarantee law in the hope that
|ngcs will enable the guaran-

to catch up with the de-
iipon it.
changes were made known in
|of instructions sent to agents

guarantee fund commission
n publication in an advev-
by the Fremont State bank,

|h Dan V. Stephens, leading
rantee law advocate, is pres-

fofficial confirmation of the
nt of Mr. Stephens concern-

'- new plan was given when
omission obtained reprints of
prtisement for publication.
iplained Nebraska Law.
Stephens appeared before the

slature three years ago, at
jtation of Senator M. L. Bow-

i explain the Nebraska bank
law and its adaptability to

Senator Bowman at that time
reduced a bill to enact the

plan in Iowa,
year, in a letter written to
[Bowman to be read at a

in Emmetsburg, Mr. Ste-
flvised Iowa to go slow in

the Nebraska plan and not
{'without placing.some of the
bf providing the guarantee
on the general taxpayer or

or both. j
|t letter Mr. Stephens said: I

willing to continue (the
if we had it to do all over
would fight to the last

I compel the state to share a
the responsibility, which

blongs to it, in making de-
|uniformly safe."

Will Close Banks.
[ the new method, Nebraska

pay depositors of failed
; f ull at the time their claims
ovcd and, as fast as prac-
vill close the banks it is

as "going concerns."
banks will be liquidated in

Blar receivership course, ac-
|o the advertisement by Mr.

and depositors will be paid
I as liquidation- of assets per-
iiis is the method being fol-

liquidation of closed Iowa

ter, instead of being paid in
the guarantee- fund shortly

bank closes, depositors will
follows:

ch initially as the liquid as-
he bank will permit; then

liquidation of remain-
will allow; and finally the
of their deposit from the
fund. This fund is made

fjassessments collected from
state banks,
swers a Depositor.

phens made his statements
policy in a letter to an

a depositor in a closed
when he could expect his
as to what the guarantee

jjs is. The letter of inquiry
swer, based upon the com-

|new book of instructions
' were published in the ad-
t.
phens reply presented the
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Nebraska bank
In it, Mr. Ste-

DISTRICT WELFARE OFFICE
WILL BE IN ATLANTIC

ATLANTIC, Feb. 8._Miss Lela
Cagley, recently named child welfare
supervisor for this district, has ad-
opted Atlantic as her headquarters
and arrived here last week to begin
work in her district.

Under an act of the last general
assembly, child welfare supervision
was placed under the. board of con-
trol in which was invested the power
to appoint a superintendent of child
welfare in the state. The superin-
tendent in turn has the power of
appointing assistants. For the car-
rying out of this work, the state is
to be divided into districts. At pres-
ent there are but three districts. Thei
state will be divided into more dis-
tricts as the work of the department
grows.

Work of Department.
It is the duty of the child welfare

department to arrange such tests, ex-
aminations and investigations as nec-
essary for the care or placing of chil-
dren in homes; to promote rehabil-
itation of disrupted families who
have normal children who are wards
of the state or the placement of such
children in wholesome foster homes;
to advise with and aid county boards
of supervisors in the performance of
their duties; to promote enforcement
of all laws for the delinquent chil-
dren; to cooperate to these ends with
juvenile courts and all reputable
child-helping and child-placing agen-
cies of public or private character;
and inquire into causes of depend-
ency, delinquency and defectiveness
of children in the state; to report to
the legislature any changes in the
state relating to child welfare that
is found to be likely to promote ec-
onomy in tho maintenance of public
institutions and more adequate' pro-
tection of the rights of children.
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DOCTOR ONLY GOES WHEN
THERE IS A NEW BABY

The Albert Herzberg home in
^odaway township has broken the
'age county record if not that of
he state, when on the 4th of January
Mrs, Herzbevg gave birth to her six-
eenth child, a boy whom they have

named Bernard Henry Herzberg.
The father is forty-five years old

,nd the mother thirty-nine. Before
marriage she. was Miss Ida Sunder-
man. The first child was born when
she was nineteen and is now twenty
years old. There are no twins. All
sixteen, 11 boys and 5 girls, are
iving and all at home. When that
family gathers sfbout the dinner
table it looks like a juvenile conven-
tion, for the parents are young yet
and in splendid health, as are all the
children. In all that time a doctor
was never called except when the
babies came, only twice, once when a
ittle girl broke an arm and once

when one of the children was a little
sick. Mr. Herzberg has a fine farm
and a large residence in Nodaway
;ownship northwest of Clarinda—and
he sure needs it.

ew of the
fsituation.
not say anything as to the
adition of the guarantee
ch has been estimated to
>,000 to $16,000,000 less
h to pay accrued claims

antee fund is not "bust-
ephens declared in answer

|the inquiry which asked
of rumors to that

|. Stephens tacitly admit-
i fund may not keep equal

lities.
Pay the Difference.

|f paying all deposits in
guarantee fund, as has

een the procedure, and
|fund commission recover

from the crashes, the
[will let . depositors gel

i they can from liquida^
banks and pay the differ

ens stated that the guar
|ommission has paid de

" banks approximate
since its organization

Special
Briardale

Sale
(AH of these items are Briardale)

Corn, fancy Crosby 20c, per dozen $2.O5
Peas, fancy Telephone 20c, per dozen $2.1O
Tomatoes, whole red 18c, per dozen $1.8O
Kidney Beans, 15, per dozen $1.45
Spinach, No. 2 size 20c, per dozen $2.IS
Fancy Wax Beans, 3Qe, per dozen $2.95
Soups, assorted, IQc, per dozen $1.O5
Pineapple, No. 2 1-2 35c, per dozen $3.65
Peaches, 55 degree syrup 35c, per dozen..$3.65
Apricots, 55 degree syrup 40c, per dozen.-$4.25
Catsup, per bottle 25c, per dozen $2.65
Milk, small size 6c, per dozen ___ 65c

Saturday Specials
One 25c package Soap Chips and one lOc bar

Creme Oil Soap 25c
10-lb. bag Wheat Graham Flour 39c
35c bottle G. W. C. Vanilla Extract 25c
5-lbs. Flake Hominy, new 37c

Do not forget to bring your
dinner set cards.

L
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2-.00 and 4:00 P. M.

AUDUBON COUNTY FAIR
KEEPS HARNESS RACES

Harness racing at the Audubon
county fair, which had been tenta-
tively slated to go into the discard in
favor of a program of running races
during the 1928 fair, will be contin-
ued, an announcement to this effect
having been made last week by A. W.
Harvey, superintendent of speed, fol-
lowing a meeting of officers and di-
rectors. Instead of three days of
harness races as in the past, however,
there will be but two. A program of
county running races with the usual
free attractions will round out the
program for grandstand patrons on
the opening afternoon. Some time
ago the management of the fair as-
sociation considered discontinuing
harness racing and trying running
races exclusively, at least for a year.
The Advocate-Republican says: "This
plan was adopted by the Guthric
county fair association last year, and
is said to have proved popular."

DALLAS COUNTY BANKS
MAKE SERVICE CHARGE

All banks of Dallas county will
make a reasonable charge to their
customers for the payment of taxes
of customers, according to a decision
reached at a meeting of the Dallas
County Bankers association at Adel
recently. It was also decided that
taxes will be paid only upon th«
specific order from the customer, who
will leave with the bank a description
of the property on which he wants
the bank to pay taxes. Heretofore
this matter has been handled by the
banks without charge to the custo-
mers, but on account of the expense
to the bank in obtaining the tax lists
it: was decided that a reasonable
charge to cover this expense should
be made.

WANT ALL SIGNS NEAR
R. R. CROSSINGS REMOVED

Automobile associations and others
engaged in the work of averting grade
crossing accidents, can do no better
than campaign for the prevention of
advertising signs at or near railroad
crossings.

There should be nothing at or near
railroad crossings likely to cause dis-
traction. When the driver of a
vehicle is approaching a crossing, he
should have his mind on that very
thing, and not be reading signs or
thinking of something else. Signs
are likely to attract his attention, and
though only for a moment, it is at a
time when he should be watching for
trains and thinking of nothing else.

It is for the safety of the motor
driving public that signs at crossings
be removed other than those required
to indicate a road crossing, and auto
drivers and public authorities should

i-operate to effect their elimination.

MEAT CURE.

Cure and smoke your meat in one
operation. Use Wrights-its the old

CO

SINGERS SELECTED FOR
NEW CAPPELLA CHORUS

A Cappelia chorus, composed of the
best talent among Drake University
singers, has recently been organized.

The chorus will be made up of
twenty-six voices with soprano, alto,
tenor and bass sections. It will be
under the direction of Ross Vernon
Miller. The soprano division will he
composed of Anita East, local girl,
and Frances Overholt, Ruth Fee, Edna
Schee, Helen Ketchum and -Frances
Cox.

This is the select chorus of Drake
University, as only singers who are
majoring in voice are eligible. The
initial practice was held this week
according to Ross Vernon Miller,
director.

A horse sale will be held by Ned
0. Fish and Ross Hewlett in Anita on
Saturday afternoon, February 18th.

W. E. Clark will hold a closing out
sale at his farm 1 mile east and 2
miles north of Menlo on Monday,
February 13th.

For AMES MINERALS, leave your
orders now, as we expect a car load
soon.'

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

MUCH BUTTER PRODUCED
IN THREE STATES YEARLY

The states of Iowa, Minnesota and
Wisconsin now produce two and a
half times more creamery butter
than was produced in all of the
creameries of the United States 20
years ago. Iowa and Wisconsin pro-
duce about the same amount of
creamery butter, but Minnesota pro-
duces 100,000,000 more pounds than
either Iowa or Wisconsin. The
production of creamery butter in the
United States is ono of the big busi-
nesses. Iowa is fast forging to the
front as a creamery state.

MAKING IT HARD FOR
THE POOR PEOPLE

The Board of Supervisors of Car-
roll county has voted to render no
assistance to the poor of the county
who own property unless the appli-
cant is unable to work or mentally
deranged. They have also voted that
where assistance is rendered to those
owning property, the property must
be turned over to the county and may
be redeemed if the applicant ever gets
able to do so. No one owning and op-
erating an automobile will be given
assistance. This makes it mighty
hard on some needy people, but it will
put a stop to the professionals who
live off the county most of the year.

You will find a full line of McCor-
miek-Deering implements, tractors
and cream separators at the Farmers
Coop. Also grass seeds and flour. 4t

Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Taylor are the
happy parents of a baby girl, who
came to their home on February 2nd.
The little Miss has been named
Juanita Loraine.

Walter Strauser and family, who
have been living in Anita since last
May, expect to return to Greenfield
in a short time where they will make
their future home. They came to
Anita from Greenfield.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFPICBt O.\ SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O, O, F, BUILDING

PHONBS»Office, Red 177, Residence. Black 177

•X«H»X«:«X~X»X~:«H«K«X«H^^

Hog Comfort
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your

Brood Sows and Litters

reliable,
tf BONGERS BROS.

Chester A. Long, wife and son,
Jack, drove to Des Moines Friday
afternoon where they visited until
Sunday evening with his parents, J.
W. Long and wife.

wwnca of the comrniB- j cent ol the total.

sion in liquidation of banks that it
has handled has been to return to
depositors through the fund 67 per

They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilat-
ed, safe, and easily cleaned.

They are a big factor in insuring the health and

f rowth of the pig litters and preventing disease,
hey mean both satisfaction and money for you.

We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built.

ALSO POULTRY BROODER HOUSES

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

ASSESSORS ARE NOW
COLLECTING DOG TAX

The matter of paying your dog tax
to the county has been changed a
little and if you so desire you now
can pay your tax to the assessor
when he calls on you and save you
some bother. He will give you a
receipt for the tax and will also senc
a receipt to the auditor who will
send you a tag. The list will not be
published this year but on April Isl
all delinquent dog tax will be certified
to the county treasurer's office and
a $1.00 penalty will be attached to the
regular taxes and collected when you
pay your other taxes.

ADAIR COUNTY MAN
FATTENING DUCKS

v _

Over in Greenfield there is a man
who is fattening 1800 ducks for
the eastern market. The ducks are
said to thrive better when the
weather is extremely cold and they
are not given protection of any kind
By filling them up with corn in the
morning they will go all day without
other food. If the ducks are fed at
several times a day they will con-
sume as much corn as a hog. The
man who is fattening the ducks gives
them ten bushels per day.

COST OF MAINTAINING
PRIMARY ROADS $41,946.55

Cass county has 72.2 miles of pri-
mary roads and during the year 1D27,
there was spent for maintaining the
same $41,946.55 or $573 per mile.
The work of maintaining the roads of
the county is done by tractors and
maintainers and some of the main-
tainers are horse drawn. The work
is under tho supervision of the state
officials. Pottawattamie county has
120.5 miles and the cost of ?839.00
per mile or a total cost of $104,832.95

Frankie Mae Bontrager went to
Atlantic Friday evening where sh
spent a couple of days with her BIS
ters, the Misses LaVerne and Opa
Bontrager.

MERCHANDISE STOLEN
FROM CASEY STORE

Jasey Mercantile Co. Store Entered
Sometime During the Night Sun-

day and $2,000 Worth of
Merchandise Stolen.

CASEY, la., Feb. 8.—Belief that the
same gang of burglars which operat-
ed recently at Lewis and Cumberland
staged the robbery of the Casey Mer-
cantile company early Monday was
expressed when a checkup revealed
that the loot, amounting to approxi-
mately $2,000, was made up entirely
of silks and woolens as was the case
in the other robberies. The finest
silks and woolen goods and blankets
were taken by the robbers, who gain-
ed entrance to the building through a
basement window.

The robbery was discovered Monday
morning when the store was opened
for business. The shelves of the
:ompany had been swept clean and

the best materials taken. There were
no tracks to show whether or not the
burglars used a car, but as their loot
was bulky, it is presumed they did.
They worked 'skillfully and feft no
:lues upon which officials might be
riven a lead.

Cases Similar.
Tom Burns is manager of the store.
The Red and White chain store and

he Charles Brown store at Cumber-
and were robbed in recent months and
oot comprised chiefly of silks and
vootbns taken, and more than a year
.go the J. W. Zike & Son store at
jewis was also entered and more than
1,000 worth of dress materials taken,
'he robbers gained entrance to the
led and White chain store through a
asement window the same as they
id here. In all of the recent burg-
aries, the robbers worked with the
ame deftness, leaving no clues upon
vhieh officials might work.

CITY MEAT MARKET IS
AX ATTRACTIVE PLACE

Since taking possession of the City
ileat Market a few weeks ago, Mr. L.

A. Weare has made many changes in
he place, which adds much to the

Tppcarance of the place, as well as
uaking the place a first class meat
narkct in every respect. A large
glass refrigerator case has been
placed in the front room where the
choice cuts of meats are displayed,
and a new cooling system has been in-
stalled in the large refrigerator as
well as in the glass case. Mr. Weare
informs us that he is well pleased with
the patronage extended him since
coming to Anita, and that he appre-
ciates the same. He has adopted a
policy of offering bargains for Friday
and Saturday, and this week's bar-
gains are pork chops at 22c per pound,
pure pork sausage at 15c, pork steak
at 18c, and bulk sauer kraut at 8c per
quart.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
BY ENDEAVOR SOCIETY

The Amicitia Endeavor Society of
the Congregational church held a
party last Thursday evening at the
home of Lyle Hayter. Special games
and entertainment were planned and
a jolly good time was enjoyed by all.
The following new officers were
elected:

Lyle Hayter, President.
Mary Osen, Vice President.
Olin Bissell, Secretary and Treas-

urer.
Russell Mclntyre, Asst. Sec. and

Treas.
Grace Dougherty, Chairman Social

Committee.
Isabcllo Biggs, Music Committee.
Marie Wise, Lookout Committee.
Geraldine Kiehl, Calling Chairman.
Dainty refreshments were served

consisting of ice cream, cake, cocoa
and mints, and a pleasant evening was
reported generally.

POSTPONED PUBLIC SALE.

On account of the inclement weath-
er, the Earl Walker public sale was
postponed from last Tuesday until
Monday, February 13th. 4 At this
time Mr. Walker will sell 4 head of
horses, 10 head of cattle, 17 head of
hogs, 16 dozen chickens, 800 bushels
of corn, 50 bushels of oats, farm
machinery and household furniture.
A good free lunch will be served at
noon. Frank Barber will bo the auc-
tioneer and C. E. Parker the clerk.
Remember the date, Monday, Febru-
ary 13th., and the place, 4 miles north
of Anita. '

It EARL WALKER.
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SELF-FABRIC BOWS ARE STYLISH;
JERSEY FROCK WINS NEW LAURELS

A SOFT silhouette'* tlie thing!
Fluttering bows and streamers

everywhere, on cont, on blouse and on
frock, skillful drapes, graceful jnbots
and all the thousand and one flatter-
ing details which go to express a truly
feminine styling are registered on
fashion's calender for 1928.

There Is no question about the su-
premacy of bows In the newer modes.

diura for sports and utility apparel.
However, the jersey frock or ensemble
of today emerges from workroom and
nteller, a new creature of the Imagi-
nation, endowed with fetching de-
tails which eclipse Its every previous
styling.

There Is * decided difference, too,
between the Jersey of the now and
the past, which has to do with a cer-

Xhese bows do not look like preuiyd-
.tated acts, they seem rather like last
moment Inspirations, tied as they are
•o nonchalantly and unconventionally.

Especially at neckline and hipline
are fashlonists "saying It" with bows.
Tor that matter the new bows are apt
o occur at most unexpected places—
Ikely as not at the back of the neck,

maybe at the front waistline or "be-
wixt and between" the neckline and
fadle In the form of a deep tie-collar.
Some very precocious bows have gone
K) far as to suggest a bustle effect,
onflnlng their eccentricity, however,
o formal evening gowns.

The self-fabric bow which is taking
the lend, Is really more of a construe-
Ive detail of the garment Itself rather
:ban an accessory Item. The three
?arls frocks oJ soft silhouette In the
illustration convey the Idea of the
lend of bows most convincingly. A
;le-col!ar, also a bow which seems to

p draw the dress yet a little snug-
;er over the hips as It ties at the
ront of the waistline, distinguish the

model in the center and adds chic.
The frock In the foreground of em-

jrotdered-with-plain crepe abounds In
significant style details. In the first
rtace this dress combines patterned
fabric with solid color, which is a
characteristic feature of Incoming
spring modes. The fact of Its high
collar effect should not pass without
comment, for many of the more recent
icckllnes emphasize this tendency.
The soft tied bow at the side which
flutters Its streamers so gracefully
over the shoulder, is the very essence
of smartness. So Is the side drape

Bow* Add Stylish Touch.

tain subtlety of coloring as well as an
Interesting variety expressed tn thfe
very weave Itself.

With regard to the question of col
oring, honey beige, natural grege
shades, biscuit, fawn and many two-
tone effects are given prominence.
Likewise the new "faded" tones are
In good st.vle, also winsome pastel
shades. Especially smart Is the new
angora Jersey In delicate mauve or
maize, pale-pink, dull light green and
a range of blues.

Diversity Is also registered In pat-
terned jersey, usually delineating
dots, disks, crossbars and herring-
bone effects. Jersey, hand-painted In
modernistic designs, likewise metal-
touched effects, all enter Into the re-
vised list of jersey fancies for this
season.

As said before the manner of
styling adds greatly to the prestige of
jersey. Analyzing the models In the
picture, with a view of discovering
Just why two such apparently simple
frocks are so convincingly chic, one
arrives at the conclusion that It Is
all a matter of arresting details and
subtle coloring. For Instance the
double belt, the skirt plaited to at-

at the hipline which itself suggests a
huge drooping bow nnc] m ̂
achieves an Irregular hemllne-and
what an Important subject this brings
™°LI?,nd~uneven' errutlci Hemlines.
The long and the -short" of most of
he new skirts 18 mostly a matter of

dipping hemlines.
The other froek In the picture also

ntroduces a bow of the same material
, as that of the dress Itself,
j Again jersey la -it" wnen lt comeB

to the outitandtng preferred »*

Two Jeney Frockt.

tain required fullness tho
proudly displayed on tUe b
Peter Pan collar nurj cuftj of « H °
these a re the lteins which In , h '
gregate spell style. n the ag'

As to the dress shown •*, u, ,
of this picture, it ach7eve8 if r'glU

ness through clever facS2£?r?
art'

at shoulder, wrists and ed

.....

No mother In this enlightened ,„
would give her baby something ,",
did not know was perfectly linr
especially, when a- few drops of
Castoria will right a baby's sto
and end almost any little ill. Fretful
ness and fever, too; It seems no tint
until everything Is serene.

That's the beauty of Castoria; !u I
gentla Influence seems just what Ii
needed. It does all that castor oil
might accomplish, without shock u '
the system. Without the evil taslt I
It's delicious 1 Being purely vegefc,
able, you can give It as often u
there's a sign, of colic; constipation'
diarrhea; or need to aid sound, nat-
ural sleep.

Just one warning: It is genuine I
Fletcher's Castoria that physiclm
recommend. Other preparations m«j
be Just as free from all doubtful drugj,
but no child ot this writer's Is gotaj
to test them I Besides, the book on
care and feeding of babies that com«
with Fletcher's Castoria Is worth lu |
weight In gold.

Children Cry for
^^C^VXWWWWWWvww*.»fc.v».».»%^.t .. . . -

.

CASTOR
For Old Sores
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh I

Honey back for first bottle U Dot wilted. A)! dedal, \

Fair Uniting Countries
Because of the great Interest tJikcal

oy Cuba, Porto Rico nnd Hait i In thtl
annual provincial fair at Santiago,I
Dominican republic, the event Is \»l
coming inter-Antilllean In scope. Ill
Is believed that the little fair H
attract other Caribbean countries,a
result in uniting that area more close-1
ly In political, social nnd economic r» |
latlons.

Serves Them Right
People who have made no effort t»|

avert war cannot very well resist tint I
grumble when through their tacit to'I
vitatlon war takes hold of them,-|
Woman's Home Companion.

Curses!
Tourist—How far is it to the cros*|

ronds?
Farmer—Six miles, and there's i

detour right here that makes
body cross.

The Solemnest Man
Even In church, where competition

Is serious, ke was" easily the most sol'l
emn member of the congregation,-*1

Woman's Home Companion.

Stop the Pnln. _
^The hurt ot a burn or a cut stops wo»|
Cole's Carbollsalve is applied. J»Je8

h,lQuickly without scars. 30c and 60s «•
•11 deugslatt, or send 30o to Tlie J. ]
Col« Co., Rtoekford, ill.—A

A man smokes to compose his ni
For the same reason a worann
chets.

There are two plde« to every
tlon, both, of which can be of no 11D|
portance at all.

ILD
CHECKED m 34 BOOBS

Tak«HILL'SforBuick,
thorough results. Fatns
and fever stop. The
aystern to cleaned and

, toned. The Cold is
becked. You 'IHeelbet-
ter in a few hours.

Prlce30fi

UININE
GrtfiedJtas

Garfield Ted|
Was Your .

Grandmother's Remedy
For every st<
and
TWs good o
loned
remedy for

and other de
- ...... ments of t

tern so prevalent these days is '"..MS
greater favor a* a family "1(J0' •
than in your grantoottoer's o»
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Yes
At Your Service

Any woman motorist may drive to our store with
perfect confidence.
Because we take especial pains to maintain our es-
tablishment so that this invitation may be extended
confidently.
Our store is always neat and clean. Every employe
is courteous. Specially trained. Skilled in tire care.
Anxious to please.
Whatever she may require in tire needs, we have in
stock. New tires—Good years—the best by the
choice of more motorists than any other kind. Good
service—our own Goodyear standard.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES
•f By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent

'

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

ner
Anita

g Station
Iowa.

Genuine Willard
Batteries

At last we have a good popular priced Battery
for the vast number of small used cars. Get your
new Battery before the next cold spell. Only $1O
and your old battery.

F A R M BUREAU WAKNS AGAINST
SOWING SWEET CLOY1CK ON

SOUK SOIL
A w n i n i n g against sowing sweet

clover on acid soil, just issued by the
Cass c o u n t y Farm
w i l l bi
ity before sowing sweet
a l f a l f a t h a n to waste the seed by put-
ting '< "» ground too acid for it to
prow."

"Sweet clover sown on acid soil
w i l l s t a r t out in the spring and make
a f a i r growth hut by the last of
Augus t very few plants can be found.
A l f a l f a sown on slightly acid soil is

| miu'h more apt to produce a crop than
! sweet clover provided the soil is high
j in fe r t i l i ty . Alfa l fa seems to have
i the property of withstanding the

acidity to some extent unti l the roots
are pushed down into the subsoil con-
t a in ing l imp- This accounts for the
fact that an alfalfa field is often
much better the second and third
year.

Lime is the solution for an acid soil
and while some stands of sweet clover
are secured on acid soil, the great
m a j o r i t y are failures and if your soil
is acid don't waste the money for
seed.

Lime to be used the coming spring
should be ordered now as the quar-
ries are receiving orders for spring
shipment anil the sooner l ime is,
ordered the sooner the buyer can ex-
pect sh ipment . Tin; f i u r l i n g t o n rail-
road has u-cently put i n t o e f f e c t a
lower f re ight rate on inter-state
s h i p m e n t s of l i m e which makes l ime
coming i n t o the sou th side of the
county u n i t e a bit cheaper. This rate
was secured by the combined efforts
of the A g r i c u l t u r a l department of the
Furl ington and the county Farm
Bureaus in southwestern Iowa.

HOUSE T R A I N I N G SCHOOLS.
The farmers of Cass county will be

given an appor tun i ty to see horse
t r a in ing of a practical nature when
Mr. Harry Linn, field secretary for
the Iowa Horse and Mule Breeder's
Association comes to Cass county on
February 10 and 11 for two schools.
At each one a green colt will be hitch-
ed and driven and Mr. Linn will also
take up the handling of horses with
bad habits. He will put on a demon-
stration of the multiple hitch to show
the ease with which green horses may
be handled by this method.

The meeting places will be as fol-
lows: Friday, February 10, Roy Bur-
oughs farm, 3 miles east and Vs mile
scuth of Gviswold. Saturday, Feb-
ruary I I , at the Clay Henderson farm

i miles southwest of Wiota on the
old White Pole road. The meetings
will begin at 1:00 o'clock and will
begin on time.

Anita Battery and Electric Shop
James E. Foote, Prop.

Phone 270 Anita, Iowa

I will sell at public sale, at my residence, 3
miles north and 3 miles west of Anita, just west of
Highland church, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10th.
the following described property:

3 Head of Good Horses
onA^^uPV1 of matched roans> 2 years old, weight
1000 mare> coming 2 years

Nine Yearling Heifers

43 Head of Good Thrifty Stock Hogs
About 2OO Bushels of Corn. 7

Tons of Hay.,

Farm Machinery, Etc.
One 6-horse gasoline engine, on trucks; 1

Hoosier seeder, with grass seed attachment; 1 new
wagon box; 1 new stock tank; 10 gallons of red
barn paint; 2 seed corn driers; some harness and
collars; some household furniture; and other articles
too numerous to mention.

TERMS:—CASH.

FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer. C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

IT PAYS TO WATCH
THE SEEDS YOU PLANT

Tests that have been run on farm
seeds that are offered for sale, show
that vigilance is necessary on the
part of farmers who use the seeds, as
well as inspectors, according to the
Iowa Department of Agriculture.

Pure-Hi s-iys "It ' K'mm'rs wll° !in? < lo l lb t fu l of thc

chr-mer to test soif fo r ' ac id - qua l i ty of seeds purchased, may have
1
 clovol. aiul them analyzed for 50 cents by sending

a sample to the department at Dos
Monies. Seed dealers must provide
their own analyses and label the pack-
ages of seeds correctly to comply with
the Iowa seed law.

Labels of seed must show the var-
iety, puri ty, germination, noxious
weeds and year grown. Seeds are
prohibited from sale when they con-
tain more than one seed to a five
gram sample of the following weeds:
Canada thistle, quack grass, buckhorn,
wild carrot, horse nettle or dodders.

Buying seeds of Iowa dealers pro-
vide protection to Iowa farmers as
seed dealers who live outside of the
state can often make direct shipments
without complying fully with the Iowa
law.

The members of the M. W. A. and
Royal Neighbors will enjoy a social
evening at the Masonic Temple on
Friday evening of this week. ]

You will find a ful l l ine of McCor-
mick-Depring implements, tractors
and cream separators at the Farmers
Coop. Also grass seeds and flour. <lt

Burkhart Groce
Anita, Iowa,

ry
Old Hickory Smoked Salt, 10-lb. drum 75c

30c package Rolled Oats — 25c
Mustard or Tomato Sauce Sardines, 2 cans 2Sc
Wet or dry Shrimp, per can 25c
Sauer Kraut Juice, 1-lb. can isc

Fancy Prunes, 20-30, 2-lbs. for 3sc

Lettuce, large Iceberg, 2 heads for 25C

Quart jars of mustard 25c
No. 2J cans Royal Ann Cherries aoc

Melba halves Yellow Cling Peaches.. ...25c

Friday and Saturday Specials
4 packages Sal Soda 25c
Shredded Cocoanut, per pound 3Oc
Crisco, 3-lb. can 65c
Chipso Soap Flakes, large package I9c
No. 10 gallon Blackberries 59c
No. 10 gallon Red Cherries $l.OO
Sugar, 10 pounds (cash) 64c
P. & G. Soap, 10 bars (cash) 37c

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

The P. T. A. will meet at 7:30
o'clock on Thursday evening at the
school house. A good program has
been prepared. A lunch wi l l be ser-
ved at the close of the program.

A meeting oC the town council was
held at the town hall Monday even-
ing1.

Mrs. P. F. Green and two sons,
John and Joseph, of Neola visited
from Friday until Sunday with their
daughters and sisters, Mrs. J. T.
Monnig and Mrs. Victor Case and
families.

Oil Meal and Minerals off the car
this week, at special prices.

I t HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

A baby boy, who has been named
Thomas James, was born to Mr, and
Mrs. Victor Case on January 30th.

We have a very pretty line of V«l«
untines.

t£ ANITA DRUG CO.

Charles Robson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Robson, was thrown from
a horse Saturday afternoon while
after stock in the field. The horse
fell on him, breaking his left ankle.

1 He was brought to the Campbell hos-
pital where the fracture was reduced.

Use EGG-A-DAY to make your
hens lay.

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

The Misses Irene Johnson and
Blossom Walker, who are employed by
the Walnut Grove Products Co. in At-
lantic, spent Sunday
and friends in Anita.

with relatives

RHEUMATISM!
While in France with the American

Army I obtained a noted French pre-
scription for the treatment of Rheu-
matism and Neuritis. I have given
this to thousands with wonderful re-
sults. The prescription cost me noth-
ing. I ask nothing for it. I will mail
it if you will send me your address.
A postal will bring it. Write today,
PAUL CASE, Dept. W-M, Brockton,

Massachusetts.

•«"««̂ BaH^mB

Baby Chicks
Egg Production is important as

most of the profits come from Fall
and Winter eggs.

Our Pure Tancred White Leghorn3,
from eggs direct from Beall of Seat-
tle, are bred to lay. This strain has
been trapnested for 22 years, have
200-300 yearly egg records, and their
breeding tolls. We have 1,000 se-
lected layers. Eggs for hatching
$5.00 per hundred. Baby chicks 12c
each.

White Leghorn Baby Chicks from
other strains at lie each. "Heavies"
from purebred culled flocks l.'ic.

Discount on largo quantities, early
or late deliveries.

Sol-Hot and Buckeye Rite Heat
Brooders.

Farm adjoins town on the east.
Visitors welcome,

Jensen Hatchery
Phone 114W

EXIKA, IOWA.

* SCHOOL NOTES + j
f + + + + -f + + + + + + + + + -»-

The High School basket ball teams
succeeded ' i n defeating Massena last
Wednesday evening in two fine games.
The score of the girls game was 13 to
12 and the boys game 23 to 7.

On Friday evening both teams had
the tables turn on them by Walnut,
being defeated rather decisively in
each instance. The score of the girls
game was 24 to 4 and the boys 2G to j
11. Walnut has a splendid new I
gymnasium with a large floor which |
proved a handicap to both teams al-
though neither team was hitting the
stride they were on Wednesday
night.

This Friday evening the Cass Coun-
ty Basket Ball Tournament will begin
at Atlantic and will continue through
the day on Saturday. This event in
past years has attracted wide atten-
tion in the county and has drawn
large crowds. The opening game will
be sounded at 7:00 o'clock Friday ev-
ening when the Anita boys are match-
ed with Wiota. There will also be
two other games on Friday evening;
Massena girls vs. Wiota girls and
Massena boys vs. Atlantic boys.

The Anita girls drew a bye in the
first frame as did Lewis. These two
teams will meet in the semi-finals at
about 10:30 Saturday morning. If
the boys survive the first game they
will in all probability meet Atlantic in
the semi-finals at 3:00 P. M. Satur-
day. The final games will be played
Saturday evening beginning at 8:00
o'clock.

Anita won both plaques two years
ago and won the boys again last year.
If the boys can in some way bring it
back this year it will be thoir's for all
time. It will take an exceptional ef-
fort on their part to do so as there are
several good teams in the county and
Atlantic losing no men last yoar has
a very strong aggregation. All boost-
ers are urged to make arrangement*
to be present as some real support
will help like sixty.

The intermediate grades begun
their Modern Health Crusade Contest
this last week and it wi l l continue
throughout a 12 week period. Each
child is weighed at the beginning and
every four weeks thereafter. Each
child is al.so coyoting to perform
each of eleven h-al th habits each day
and a 'cureful record is kept of the
same. The grade m a k i n g the highest
record wins the contest and is award-
ed a Hi lve r lov ing eup to ,,,.,.„ f(J), ono

yoar. Kaeh d.il.l ,„ r i o n n i n g at least
54 health habits ea<:h week for 12
weeks i, awarded a , ) i n . i f (;.u;h ^

the grade perform r,4 health chores
every week the grade in awarded
certificate. The Fourth Cr
h. contest two year, f lRO und th(J

I' dth Grade won it lust y(.ar>

Other Shoes Are Not the Same—

Buy Enna Jetticks by the Name
Makes Your
Walk Snappy

Makes Your
Feet Happy

Easy Wear in
Every Pair

Correction
tion-Aids Foot
Fit to Perfec-

Quality so
high you
should buy

Priced as low
as you dare go

Wearers Con-
fess Fatigue
Less

For growing girls or going grandmothers

ECONOMY SHOE STORE
ATLANTIC, IOWA.

Where Southwestern Iowa Trades

RIALTO THEATRE'
ANITA, IOWA

Thursday and Friday February 9-10

Richard Dix
in

"The Gay Defender"
Collegians Comedy Admission 10-25c

Saturday Matinee 2:30 February 11

Tom Mix
in

'The Arizona Wildcat'
0 ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

a
won

ADMISSION 10-25C

Sunday and Monday

The CohenS and

February 12-13

in
Paris

with

George Sidney and J. Parrel MacDonald
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION 10-3Sc

Tuesday and Wednesday Februayy 14-15

Tor The Love of Mike'
Also a Comedy and 2 reel Western

Admission 10-25c
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LoweAbout-
ED HOWE

Encouragement io7
Weak, Nervous i

Sedalia, M0 —

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
NB February morning Just thirty
yours ago the news flashed over the
country thnt the United States bat-
tleship Maine, commanded by dipt.
Charles Dwlght Sigsbee, had
blown up in the harbor of Havana,
Cuba, and that two hundred and
sixty-four men and two officers had
beeii killed. Since that time dis-

asters at sea have claimed many more American
lives and after the first outburst of horrified
amazement at them the public has quickly for-
gotten. But far different was the aftermath of
the destruction of the Maine, for It came at a
time when relations between two great nations
•were strained almost to the breaking point and
it proved to be one of the factors which plunged
America Into a war from which she emerged as
a different nation from thnt which the world had
known before and Inevitably committed to a role
as a world power and a plnyer In the game of
international politics. Although historians of
today do not usually point to this disaster In
Havana harbor on February 15, 1S9S, as a turn-
Ing point in history, historians of the future may
do so.

To get a proper perspective on the Importance
of the Maine disaster, it Is necessary to go back
to the beginning of American history. For three
centuries and a half Spain hfid held the island
of Cuba, although she had lost most of her col-
onies in both North and South America. The
Cubans, moved by the success of other Latin-
Americans In throwing off the yoke of Spain,
which had become a galling one, began to dream
of the day when they, too, Hjiould be free. As
early as 1S22 sympathy with this desire was
openly expressed In the United States, but no
opportunity for showing sympathy In a more tan-
gible form occurred until 1S48 when the Cubans
revolted against their Spanish rulers and suc-
ceeded In keeping up a guerillla warfare for a
number of yours.

In 1851 Col. William L. Orlttenden of Ken-
tucky Joined a filibustering expedition which set
ont from New Orleans under Narciso Lopez to
nld the Cubans. The Spaniards captured the
whole party and Lope/:, Colonel Crittenden and
Borne f if ty others were shot at Havana. There
was nothing that America canld do about Crlt-
tenden's execution, for a rwHon cannot coun-
tenance a filibustering expedition against a pre-
sumably peacpftil neighbor nation. But when
Spain put Cuba under martial law American
sympathy grow more outspoken. And then came
the famous "Virginlus affair." In 1S73, the Vlr-
glnlus, an American-registered vessel, was cap-
tured by a Spanish gunboat, taken to a Cuban
port and fifty of her crew, most of them Amer-
icans, were stood before a firing squad. At this
outrage excitement in America ran high, but the
American administration, after a long series of
negotiations wi th Spain, allowed Iver to settle by
paying an indemnity. Meanwhile the rebellion
In Cuba was oont lnulnf and the horrors of the
Spanish a t t empt s to put It down continued with
It. In 1S75 the United States Intimated to Spain
that unless the war were stoppfil Intervention
might become necessary and STmln took the
hint. She granted certain reforms and the strug-
gle seemed to be ended.

But It proved to be only tha beginning, so far
as the United States was concerned for the Don
failed to keep his promise to the Cuban patriot,
and In ISOfi another Insurrection was under way.
Under the leadership of such men as Gomez,
Mneeo and Garcia, the rebels put up such a
valiant fight that they gained control of most
of the provinces and their plucky resistance to
the harshness of Spanish rule won for them the
admiration and the active sympathy of the Amer-
ican people. As the struggle continued America
was more closely involved by outrages against
American citizens living in Cuba at the hands of
General Weyler—"Butcher" Weyler, they called
lilm—nnd early In 1SD7 the situation In Cuba be-
came the subject of considerable debate In
congress. Up to this time the question of Inter-
vention in Cuba was one upon which the Ameri-
can people probably were as much divided as
wore the members of congress.

All during that year the war In Cuba and the
efforts of President McKinloy to bring about n
peaceful solution of the problem, that would be
satisfactory to both Spain and the United States,
was foremost In the minds of Americans. But as
time went on the realization of that hope seemed
more and more remote. Then the situation of
Americana in Havana began to cause uneasiness
and it was decided to send a worship to that
port, not only to protect American interests in
case the need for such protection should arise,
but as a friendly gesture to the Spanish authori-
ties and a symbol of good wi l l between the two
nations.

Accordingly the battleship Maine was ordered
to Havana for that purpose. Compared to the
battleships of today, the Maine would not be con-
sidered such a mighty engine of war, but thirty
years ago she was one of our finest vessels and
ns a fighting machine she was as formidable ns
any of her class. The Maine was launched at the
Brooklyn navy yard In November, 1890. at a

cost of §2,500,000, and was first commissioned in
September, 1805. She was n steel-armored bat-
tleship with two ten-inch barbette turrets, with a
length of 318 feet, beam 57 feet, draft 2iy2 feet
and displacement of 0,082 tons. The barbette
armor was 12 Inches thick and the plates of the
turret armor were jlght Inches thick. The hull
was encased In an armor belt 12 Inches In thick-
ness, tapering to seven Inches below the water
line. Like most of her class, her ends were un-
protected by side armor, but at both ends there
were transverse armored bulkheads of sufficient
thickness to deflect projectiles. A steel deck
covered the vital parts of the ship and afforded
protection to the machinery and boilers.

The Maine's armament consisted of four ten-Inch
rifles, en barbette in turrets, in the main battery
and six six-Inch rifles on the battery deck for the
auxiliary battery. Four six-pounders, eight three-
pounders and two one-pounder rapid fire guns,
four revolving cannon and four Gattllngs made
up the second battery and there were armored
tops on each of the two mnsts. She was pro-
pelled by twin screws of manganese bronze, the
power being furnished by two screw engines of
0,000 Indicated horse power. Carrying 822 tons
of coal, she could steam 2,770 knots at 14.8 knots
an hour or 7,000 knots at 10 knots an hour. She
had a double bottom and numerous water-tight
compartments. A bulkhead divided the engine
room, so that each set of the machinery was In a
water-tight compartment by itself.

The story of the tragedy which caused the loss
of this magnificent vessel and was a contribut-
ing factor to the Spanish-American war Is told
In the following excerpts from the message bv
President McKIuley to concress into i^ M,,^if
1SOS:

Although the Spanish authorities in Havana
gave all the aid possible to the Americans after
the destruction of the Maine and paid the highest
honors to the first recovered dead when they
were burled by the municipality In the public
cemetery In the city, this was offset by the atti-
tude of Spain that the disaster had been caused
by an explosion of her magazines, due to the
carelessness of her officers. The first blaze of
wrath which swept America the day after the
explosion was calmed somewhat by the report
of Captain Sigsbee, asking that Judgment be sus-
pended until the cause of the accident be Inves-
tigated, and by President McKlnley's plea for a
calm consideration of the facts as established by
the board of Inquiry. But the conviction grew
that Spain had struck In the dark and In n later
message from the President to congress he
summed up the feeling of America toward Spain
In the words "The destruction of the Maine, by
whatever exterior cause, Is a patent and Impres-
sive rroof of a state rf things In Cuba that is
Intolerable. That condition is thus shown to be
such that the Spanish government cannot assure
safety and security to a vessel of the American
navy la the harbor of Havana on a mission of
peace and rightfully there."

In that message he asked congress for authori-
ty to establish an independent government in
Cuba and on April 19 congress adopted a resolu-
tion declaring that Spanish rule In Cuba must
cease, recognizing the Independence of Cuba and
empowering the President to use the entire land
and naval forces of the United States to drive
Spain from Cuba. That meant only one thing—
war. When America went to war It was by antnvi.,1,, "-o- -JJ inn. until Aiuciii-u H K I I L iu wur ic was nv a

JUcKiuley to congress late In March, formal document passed by congress on April 25.

e Maine entered the port of Havana on the
of January, her arrival being marked with no

spec al Inc dent besides th« exchange of cuslomary
salutes and ceremonial visits. The Maine contlnSea
in the harbor of Havana during the three - - -ree weeksfo lowing her arrival. No appreciable excitement
attended her stay; on the contrary, a fee Ing of
relief and confidence followed the resumption of
the long Interrupted friendly Intercourse. So no-
ticeable was this Immediate effect of her visit that
the consul general strongly urged thn t the pres-
ence of our ships m Cuban waters should be kept
heV rec-m i "B lh,1 MRl"e " Havana or ln •'•«»»«her pUce scnd lnf f another vessel there to take

But the American people went to war with no
formal phrases. Their declaration was summed
up In the new battle cry of "Remember the
Maine 1"

It was one of the shortest wnrs In American
history. Beginning In April Its end was fore-
shadowed In August when Spain inncle overtures
for pence, a protocol was signed and hostilities
censed. The end came with tlie treaty of peace
signed on December 10. By the terms of the
treaty Spnln gnve up all claim to Cuba nml ceded
Porto Hlco, Guam and the Philippines to the

iin! 4f° "Il,nutes P"91 n'ne In the evening of the
15th of February the Maine was destroyed by an
explosion, by which the entire part of the Bhlp was
and M?nV8 i , In thls catasf°I'He two omcers
Uhrf l n llundre,d and Kl*ty-four of her crew per-ished, those who wore not ki l led out r ight by the
explosion being penned between decks by the tan!

The usual procedure was fol lowed, as in all cnsea
of casualty or disaster to national vessels of any
mari t ime state. A naval court of Inqui ry waa i at
once organized, composed of officers well qualified
by rank and practical experience to discharge the
duty Imposed upon them. Aided by a strong force
of wreckers arid divers, the court proceeded to
make a thorough investigation on the upot, em-
ploying every available means for the Impartial
and exact determinat ion of the causes . of the
explosion. . . . The finding of the court of
nqul ry was reached after 23 days of continuous

The report of that court ol inquiry, headed by
Capt. W. T. Sampson, president, and Lieut. Com.
A. Marlx, Judge advocate, wus briefly this:

That the loss of the Maine was not In any rp-
S5e.°i flumt0 faul t or "^"eeice on the part of anyof the officers or members of the crew,

That the ship was destroyed by the explosion of
a Bubmnrlne mine, which caused the part ia l explo-
sion of two or more of her forward magazines.

That no evidence has been obta inable fixing the
responsibi l i ty for the destruction of the Maine
upon any person or persona.

United Stntes, receiving the sum of twenty mil-
lion dollars for the latter. The decisive naval
victories of Mnnlln nnd Santiago defini tely estab-
lished the position of the United States as a
naval power and her acquisition of territory in
the Orient brought her out of the seclusion of
concern with only domestic nffnlrs to a new Inter,
national relationship.

I\7o doubt the Spanish-American wnr wns In-
evitable nnd would have been fought whether
the Maine had been destroyed or not. But that
disaster was the one th ing necessary to give the
American people the will to t i g h t ' n n d the de-
termlnntion to buck up their lenders to the
utmost In prosecuting the wnr. So It mny fairly
be regarded ns a turn ing point In history, one of
those unloakcd-for influents whose importance
may not be appreciated at the time, but which
grow In Importance w i t h the years.

The men who perished on the Maine were
afterwards removed from the cemetery In
Havana and the (h.g-urnped coIIlns of these first
victims of America's shortest and most brll-
llantly-won wnr were returned to the Dnlted
States on American warships. They were burled
in Arl lnRton Nut onal cemetery and the marker
for the plnce where they rest Is the gigantic
anchor of the >Htt l , shl p on which they perished,
the name of which Is s t i l l remembered by Araer'
leans whenever the b u t t l e cry of 1898 li re-
pcated-"Remembw the Maine"

®, BO.. Syndicate WNU Servlo*

The pond cit izen Is being honored
more In these modern days, nnd less
a t t e n t i o n paid to inlvcnturers of vari-
ous typos who succeed or full In a
Inrge ' wny. Benjninln Frnnkl in Is
growing Iii populari ty; it Is being quite
m-nentl ly wild of him thn t he was the
firs t civi l ized AniL-rlciin. Frnnklin
was n line type of good citizen, nnd
probnbly n grcntcr l imn than either
\Vashington or Lincoln, who, In nc-
qulr lns fame, hnd the help of distin-
guished position. Frnnkl in bad good
sense nnd good hea l th ; he l ived much
longer thnn the average lunn, nnd was
always active nnd usefu l . Frnnklin
never nsplred to help n special class,
but the average num. He promoted
not only libraries nnd universities, but
Ore departments, sewers, better streets,
and better household conveniences. He
hnd n good mnny bad habits, overcame
them, nnd men admire him because he
was never prominent ns a "good gen-
tlemnn." The life of Frnnklin was
much more active and useful thnn
thnt of either Washington or Lincoln
before they became great In politics.
Franklin hnd no opportunity not of-
fered the average man, and lived BO
well nnd usefully that books about him
are now best sellers. It is the com-
mon man who does well from whom
we may expect better things In the
future.

* # #
What has become of trie old va-

grancy law? I recall thnt years ago
It was common for men to be arrest-
ed for vagrancy and sentenced to
what we then called the rock pile. 1
have not beard of an arrest for va-
grancy In many years, although va-
grants are certainly more numerous
of recent years thnn ever before. Men
who have jobs almost never engage
In highway robbery. Let the va-
grancy law be enforced strictly, and
most of the criminal class would be
arrested before their crimes are com-
mitted.

* # #
I have noted that every woman 1

know pretty well wants to take a
peek at me: straighten my tie, scratch
a spot on my vest, or say I should
use something for dandruff. They
seem to fear other men and let them
alone.

« * #
I am so tired of big words and long

and meaningless sentences that I sup-
pose I go to the other extreme; 1
know nothing that cannot be ex-
pressed In a few lines In simple
words

* * *
1 know n young married man, and

we nil say he Is nicer without his
wife. When with wives, married men
always have family responsibilities to
look after; they are fenrful they may
not meet them properly and become
nervous.

* * #
Danger signals are displayed every-

where, but, for some strange reason
the best men we have often disregard
them.

* * *
There Is a little of the outlaw In

every man who thinks he is a devil
with women; but there is a capable
army on the other side to watch him.
How capubly women do their own po-
lice work 1

* # *
Newspaper gossip doesn't amount to

much; every newspaper of conse-
quence employs a lawyer to see that
its gossip is amusing, and harmless,
but the gossip of the neighbors Is ter-
rible.

And their Intent Is to attack only
the Ill-behaved.

Tour business Is to stand In with
the gossips, and you can only do It by
being selfish, and keeping your record
straight

* # •*
In biographies of Europeans, we are

usually told of their relations and ex-
periences with women, good and bad.
•Which Is proper, since no man's life
may be known unless It Includes these
particulars. When nn American's life
Is written, his relations with women
are omitted except thnt the dates ol
his marriages are given. Brjt you may
depend on the date when he united
with the church, and the statement
thnt he remained a consistent Chris-
tian unti l he died. Nearly every
American biography Is mere brag.

* •» *
If It Is easier to be a civilized man

than a savage, then success In life Is
easier thnn failure. Why have men
disposed of plagues? Because living
Is more comfortable without them.
Why do we treat and dispose of sew-
age? Because It is a more comfort-
able plan than to permit fllth to threat-
en contagion around every household.
Good conduct was never taught for any
other reason than that It la easier
than bad.

* * #
There IK so much of value in the

old order against which we have re-
belled that we shall finally be com-
pelled to send for It and beg for Iti

I 111 '? ;
pains and nervoiisno^ \,.-'.
Felt better than cvcr'l.n'
weight and folt stronger:;
— Mrs. Cora Curry, '»\-

Ail dealers. Tablets or

Absorbinn reduces to I
swollen tissues, curbs (xl
dons, soreness frnm'OJ
strains. Stops E^
Docs not blister, r c ^
lay up horse. $2.50at/-,
°'Postpaid Valuable fcj
1-Sfree. Write for i
Rend this: "Horse !,»,]
just below fcnec. Now
'appeared. Home Rocda,,
Absorbinnfor •nthr

ABS0SS,
» m - ' ITPAOE M'ABKnOfiM'Tw!

W. F. YOUNG, Inc.

Optimistic Propht
Fortunately we shall be jf.|

fore the world erects Us first 1
of a stntesninn In phis fnurs,-|
(Texas) News-Tribune.

For Colds, Grip or Infa
and as a Preventive, take
BROMO QUININE Tablets.
Proven Remedy. The box .
•Ignature of B. W. Grove. 30i

lied tape lias Its -
blockade pestiferous measures;!
busterlng has.

Few love to hear (l ie slnsthj
to act.—Shakespeare.

Tears are the brine In \vMcl|
ery is sometimes cured.

Grandmother
there was nothing so good for o
tionand colds as mustard. Bull!
fashioned mustard plaster bunuil
blistered. I

Musterole gives the relief and|
that mustard plasters gave, \vitk
plaster and without the blister,

It is a clean, white ointmenU
with oil of mustard. Gently nibi
See how quickly the pain disappd

Try Musterole for sore throat,!]
chitis, tonsillitis, croup, stidtf
asthma, neuralgia, headache.conja
pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, [j
and acnes of the back or joints.ss
sore muscles, bruises, chilblains, (r
feet, colds of the chest (it mayp
pneumonia).

Jars & Tubes

Better than a mustard f la

When Children Compts
Children are naturally bappy (
lul and when they complain o! t
or dizziness, are cross and fevtrisui
Jess at night, have bad dreams (ti

• "pep" for play, It Is a sure slgn«l
upset stomach that can bo (
edled If you give them
MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET POH
They acf quickly and gently ontKi
els, relieve constipation, cleans1

stomach and sweeten the feverlsbto
They toreak up colds and net as a
to the whole system. Children».
take them. This sale and plcasal
edy has been used by mothers lot]
80 years. Mother Gray's Siveel Pom
sold by all druggists; accept no subi

TODAT
WINK
Are you getting "yours," or wet*
Infirmities holding you back/
aprightliness of youth, health,6«*|
success may be yours if you keepl]
system in order.

and plenty of fresh water *•—-.
den for you. All drusrgUtm ""'

Accept no •ubntltulM-

PIMPLES
Seam Insignificant, but thej• d»-
nota bad blood. Constipation
causes bud blood. _

DR. THACHERjS

teUoves^coMtipatlon, indlg
and WUousncM. 60c & *J.SO

YOUR LOCAL DEALWI

Hi-Lo Kitchen
Handy Service

At. tn. late* l» *"$•&£ f&l
asont. Cl'-Jinnle'l

furniture. Thby save
make work more pleasant, i"' ,pp|
help for elderly women on'1

sons. Write for circular,
BKITZIU8 Ml'G. CO.

return.
# * #

A man has written about the folblea
and faults of good women. Now let

. '# * «
I have observed that radicalism U

warty alway» on the wrong

WANTED—
••Rdfp_rPBHH4-oolor

(or,Swlnovn Oil Compound, cu™ '" | in
etc. Large litter after 1- "',,!'„ | l < ;

water.
11.25,

arge litter alter j - '» , ,
One Qal. treats 60 I ;r us il»l»

Swlnova C o . . . - ' _ . . . . - -
lllii'l'Vl

§ral. »2.

We Slwrpen Your Snfc-ly «"z
r",i, »»;,}

of Chai-go. Suml two »8 " , l , , . , l . sb]v:Perfect sliavlnit edge BUiirnnt','. d . i^
MONBV, Bruult Servicu.

BAILSMEN MAKK 1»«
Complete Corn-no tor »W, U'J.''
Order or Checks acceple". • ",
Ing Institute, fjiiii1 '"" ' l •
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Try This Beit e* Flexible Sole Ma^e of
Wolverine Shell Cordovan EorseMde

If your feet ache after a hard because it includes a rein-
day's work, it's time you tried forcing shell in uppers and
a different kind of work shoe soles. It wears longer and
— made of Wolverine Shell dries out soft and plump re-
Cordovan Horsehide. It has gardless of weather. And only
a flexible, comfortable sole
that has been perfected by
five generations' tanning ex-
perience.

The most durable, comfort-

in Wolverine Work Shoes can
you buy this marvelous leather.

Come in today and see this
nationally-advertised shoe.-
There's a style for every farm

able leather for work shoes is job —and surprisingly rea-
Sliell Cordovan Horsehide— sonable prices.

All kinds of leather goods are higher,
and now is a good time to buy your Work
Shoes, as they are sure to advance in
price before long. We have both the
Wolverine and Lion Brand Work Shoes,
ranging in price from $3.25 to $5.OO.

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

J. R. Stuhr was a business caller in
Omaha Monday.

G, M, A D A 1 R
Pdgslclan and Surgeon

Office over Ci t izens State Bank

Jf| Calls I'lompllu at tended, day 01 nlgbt . j {
\ 'tPHOOT 225.

Anita. Iowa.

If H. E. CAMPBELL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
If Galls promptly attended day 4
If or night 4
If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

l f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4
* C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
• Ass't State Veterinarian 4
If Office first door west of Mil- if
If tor's Meat Market ff
If Office phone 2 om 193 tf
f Residence phone 8 OB 198. 4

- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
f Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
if 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» + + + -f + -f + + + + + -f + + +
* Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
» Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.

Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Don*,

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's

Cafe.
Come In and figure with me.

4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4- 4 4- 4
4
if
4
4
4
4

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, yon can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phone
810.

444444444444 4 4 4 - 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4
4 KUNZ GRAIN ,f
4 COMPANY +
* £xclusive Agents if
* For if
* Numa Block Coal 14
4 » Highest Market Price Paid If
* ' For :f
If All Kinds of Grain 4
f Let UB Figure with You on Your 4
If COAL 4

M. MILLHOLLIN, Hgr. f

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Miss Gladys Pray visited over the
week end with her parents, Lyman
Pray and wife, at Dexter.

Mrs. Tony Kopp returned home
Sunday evening from a visit with re-
latives and friends in DCS Moines.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in til courts. Advice on
ibstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 t
STANDARD OIL SERVICE 4

STATION 4
E. E. Morgan, Manager. 4

Yours for service—drive in. 4
I appreciate your pat mage. 4

44 + 4 4 + + + + + + + +.4.

+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
C. H. JOHNSON

Dentist
Office upstairs over Long's

Furniture Store.
Phone 174. Res. 2G1.

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Wiota, Iowa.

HARRY HALL
Physician and Surgeon

Calls promptly attended day
or night

Wiota, Iowa.
*• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
C. V. BEAVER, M. D. -f
Physician and Surgeon -f

Anita, Iowa. • +
I will be at home at my office -f

all the time, except when wait- -f
ing on calls or church. Please -f
remember that I cure Appendi-

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THlim YEARS AGO

February 10, 1898.
W. B. Huff and family will move to

their now home in Muscatinc county
early next month.

George Thuvman has purchased the
old Gr i f f i t h farm west of town, and
will take possession March 1st.

The nock Island railroad company

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION

TO MRS. K. w7 WARNER. IKE
WAKNKR. MRS. FLOSSIE BELL
AND MRS. ETTA SHEPHERD.
You are hereby notified that the fol-

lowing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cnss County, Iowa, to-wit:

Lot five in block eight in
the Town of Anita, Iowa.

Was sold for taxes of 1923,
on the 23rd. day of February, 1025, to
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that the certificate of sale thereof is

will drop $50,000 worth of improve. ! now owned by the undersigned, and
OP OiJU.Ul/U « Ul HI Vi. i i i t | - r» « i v. i

,nto At lant ic during the year that the right of redemption w , I ex- ,
| pi,.Ci and a Treasurer s Deed for said

land will be made, unless redemption

111

i 1S118.
The directors of fairs in the coun-

j ties of Pottawattamie, Cass, Shelby,
! Audubon and Carroll, have formed a
! circuit and will hold their fairs in
j succession, beginning with Carroll
! about the second week in August.

I. D. Murray closed a deal last week
with Wm. Layland for his 160 acres
of land situated 4 miles north of Ani-
ta. The price was $35.00 per acre.
It is said to be one of the best farms
in that part of Audubon county and
is well improved.

Donohoe & Thompson, who have
been associated in business for the
past four years, have disposed of their
stock of general merchandise to C. M.
Blakesley, who took charge this week.
The stock will be moved to the John-
son building, where Mr. Blakesley is
now located.

The large elevator at this place,
owned by Mrs. M. F. Percy of Dexter,
was discovered to be on fire last night
at 9:00 o'clock, and although the fire
department responded soon and had
two streams playing on the flames,
the fire had gained such headway
that it was useless to try to do any-
thing to save the burning building,
and it burned to the ground, together
with contents.

from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dah'cl this llth. day of January, A.
D. 1028.

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,
15-P.t Mayor.

NOTICE.

Claims for damage to domestic ani-
mals by dogs or wolves must be filed
with the county auditor not later than
TEN DAYS from the date of killing.
Owner should notify his county super-
visor AT ONCE.

JENNIE M. WARD,
I t C'ountv Auditor.

MEAT CURE.

Wrights' Smoke Salt and Sugar
were combined—is the Wright way of
putting away your meat. A trial
will convince you.

tf BONGERS BROS.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

TO MRS. E. W. WARNER, IKE
WARNER, MRS. FLOSSIE BELL
AND MRS. ETTA SHEPHERD.
You are hereby notified that the fol-

lowing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

North 50 feet of south 115
feet of lot five of 0. P. lot
three of the southeast quar-
ter of the southeast quarter
of Sec. 21, Township 77-34,
West of the 5th. P. M. Cass
County, Iowa.

j Was sold for taxes of 1923,
i on the 23rd. day of February, 1925, to
; Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
j that the certificate of sale thereof is
! now owned by the undersigned, and
i that the right of redemption will ex-
| pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
; land will be made, unless redemption
1 from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

1 Dated this llth. day of January, A.
' D. 1028.
i INCORPORATED TOWN OF
i ANITA, IOWA.
I By M. MILLHOLLIN,
I 15-3t Mayor.

Remnant Sale!!!
We have accumulated a
large assortment of short
lengths in Ftercales, Prints,
Ginghams, Sateen, Long
Cloth, Muslin, Dimity, Pon-
gee, Underwear Crepe, 9-4
Sheeting and Towelings.
All on display tables and
priced at wholesale cost.
Don't miss this sale. . . .

J. R. Stuh
Anita, Iowa

Colitis and its sequela, 4citis,
which is far reaching. Also
corns, bunions, nnd tonsilitis, ,
without pain or the use of th* +
knife. Please call on my friends -f
whom I have cured and learn the *
truth. +

Mrs. Ira H. Soper of Lewis spent
Friday visiting with friends in
Anita.

Frank Mardesen has rented the C.
E. Parker residence property in
South Anita, and will take possession
by the first of March.

Automatic Electric and Power
Washing Machines. Glad to demon-
strate.

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

"PROSO," A NEW FIELD
GRAIN FROM RUSSIA

An Ideal Chick Feed
A nursery in northern Iowa has

been growing PROSO for the past
twelve years, using it as a cover crop
for cleaning ground, getting it ready
for setting to strawberries and other
nursery products. The grain has
practically the same analysis, pound
for pound, as wheat, and in Russia, it
is used for making bread, etc. as we
use wheat. A single PROSO plant
stooled and branched and grew 21
heads of grain. One of the larger
heads counted out 1,185 seeds. A con-
servative average for the 21 heads
was around 500 seeds to the head or a
total of 10,500 grains of seed on the
plant grown from a single seed, mak-
ing an increase of over ten thousand
fold.

This new grain makes an ideal
chick feed, and can be fed in the
bundle, as it comes from the threshing
machine, or ground into mash alone
or in combinations with other grains.
It is a great egg and meat producer.
PROSO plants grow to about the

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

TO MRS. E. W. WARNER, IKE
WARNER, MRS. FLOSSIE BELL
AND MRS. ETTA SHEPHERD.
You are hereby notified that the fol-

lowing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Lot four and north half of
lot five in block "B" Haskins
addition in the Town of
Anita, Iowa.

Was sold for taxes of 1923,
on the 23rd. day of February, 1925, to
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
that the right of redemption will cx-

j pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated this llth. day of January, A.
D. 1928.

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,
15-3t . Mayor.

+ + + + 4 + + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 LEORA MIARS, Pastor. 4
+ + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

A little rain last Sunday seemed to
spoil our 100 attendance record, only
84 being present. Let us strike this
100 point permanently and then "go
over the top" besides. Just what are
you doing for the S. S. and what is the
S. S. doing for you? Are you enjoy-
ing the blessings and true joy of a
bit of loyal Christian service?

The regular lenten season begins in
two weeks. We are planning for two
weeks of special meetings to be held
in the month of March. Our special
district prayer meetings begin this
week. On "Wednesday morning from
10:00 to 10:30 three short meetings
will be held; for the east district at
the home of Mrs. L. B. Trumbull, with
Mrs. Trumbull as leader; for the west
district at the home of Mrs. W. F.
Crawford, with Mrs. Frank Osen as
leader, and for the central district at
the home of Mrs. W. E. Fish with
Mrs. J. A. Wagner as leader. There
will be a men's meeting at the church
at 7:30 Wednesday evening with
Frank Osen as leader. Please re-
member these meetings with a spirit
of prayer.

The I'egular Junior Sunshine meet-
ing will be held at the church Satur-
day afternoon at 2:00 o'clock. Some
new plans are to be made and every
member is urged to be present.

Remember the regular services for
next Sunday. The subject for the
children will be, "Three pictures of a
boy," and for the regular morning
vorship, "Weighed and wanting."
The Amicitia Endeavor Society meets
at 6:30 P. M. with Russell Mclntyre
as leader. The subject for the regu-
.ar evening service will be, "Hearing
the word of God."

THIS LADY HAD THE
RIGHT IDEAS OF HOJ|t|

A lady was asked why she allowi
her children and husband to live i
over the house and keep it in sii
disorder. Her reply should be hat
ed down to posterity: "The marks J
my babies' muddy feet upon til
floor can more easily be remove!
than the stains where the little feJ
go into the highways of sin. Tlj|
print of the tiny fingers upon
window pane cannot shut out the soil
shine half as much as the shadow
that would fall and darken the motll
er's heart in oncoming years, if htn
little ones should go astray. And ill
Bill finds home a refuge from caitl
and is happy within Its walls, he cat|
put his boots on the rocking chair at)
hang his coat on the floor any dayi
the week. If I can stand it and I
enjoys it, I cannot see that is is any.|
body's business."

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

TO MRS. E. W. WARNER, IKE
WARNER, MRS. FLOSSIE BELL,
MRS. ETTA SHEPHERD AND
MIKE WOODALL.
You are hereby notified that the fol-

lowing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

West 50 feet of east 100
feet of Lot One of 0. P. Lot
One of NEV4 of NE'4 of Sec.
28-77-34, West of the 5th. P.
M. Cass County, Iowa.

Was sold for taxes of 1923,
on the 23rd. day of February, 1925, to
Incorporatedheight of tall oats and the crop is . ,, . .,

harvested and threshed the same as
oats. The seed may be planted any
time after corn planting to July 4th.
the crop being earlier to mature than
either millet or buckwheat and a
much heavier producer of both grain
and straw, the latter making a splen-
did rough feed for all sorts of stock.
For use in clearing up land infested
with Quack or Thistles, PROSO has
no EQUAL.

You can save a lot on your feed
bills by growing a field of PROSO.
Write to THE GARDNER NURSERY
CO., Box 50, Osage, Iowa, mentioning
this paper, and they will send you a
big 4 oz. package of PROSO SEED,
postpaid for 25c. This is enough to
grow one-sixteenth of an acre if
drilled in rows and should yield from
five to ten bushels of grain. Write
to-day, for this offer may not appear

Town of Anita, Iowa,
of sale thereof is

now owned by the undersigned, and
that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unless redemption

sale be made within
the dale c

| vice of this notice.
You will govern yourself accord-

ingly.
Dated this llth. day of January, A.

D. 1928.
INCORPORATED TOWN OF

ANITA, IOWA.
By M. MILLHOLLIN,

15-3t Mayor.

Guy Haytur returned home Satur-
day morning from a week's trip to
Quincy, Illinois, where he visited the
home office and manufacturing planl
of the Moorman Manufacturing Co
Mr. Hayter is the local representative

It of that company.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES -f
WAYNE GREENE, Pastor, -f

"Go to church Sunday and give God
a chance."

Sunday School last Sunday showed
the effects of bad weather since there
were only 74 present. You need God
whether it rains or shines and God
has need of you in all kinds of wea-
ther. We shall be looking for you
next Sunday.

The Ladies Aid meets this Thurs-
day with Mrs. Ada Karns.

There will be a meeting of the
Official Board of the Church next
Sunday evening immediately after the
close of the evening service. •

There will be a baptismal service
next Sunday evening.

Don't forget the regular church
services next Sunday. The sermon
topic for the evening will be, "Every
body Loves a Liar." A welcome al-
ways awaits you at the Christian
church.

"Pretending to be wise is what
makes some people appear so fool
ish."

LARGE AMOUNT OF ICE
STORED THIS YEAII

Reports from over the state tell oil
the storing of great amounts of itil
by railroads and private people. Thtl
ice this year was much better thul
for several years and was as clear ail
it could possibly be. It ranged frail
1C to 18 inches in thickness, Ttel
harvesting of the ice gave cniplo]f'|
ment to a large number of men.

W. H. Wagner, of the Wagner Fit I
ling Station, was a business caller ii|
Dos Moines last Thursday.

Miss Lena Nimm will be hostess til
the next meeting of the Turkey Val'f
ley Sewing Circle which will be
on Thursday, February 23rd.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion oi|

Land Titles; and Settlement of '•
a Specialty.

2 PLANTS
for Testing

RedGold
Sugar Sav*
StrawbetrW

^48 berries. bndB JOT
blossoms on Biinijl'/W

stalk, with eleven stalks on one plant, tns » ,
est measuring KYi Inches and so •*"££
sturdy they held the big berries OP out of tw
dirt and made picking • pleasure, i**"'
RED GOLD berry to data measured W\
around. The berries are very iweat ana
with the old fashioned

WUd Strawberry Flavor

quart of berries, ,.1,
Write today and we will send you a pah•«*»»
fat BED GOLD plant* FREE at pl»n«™
time. Send 10 cents for packing nnd rua» j
exnense, or not, as you please. A po»«" or
brinu them -with our catalogue descrii "S .

ntire line of Hardy "Blizzard Belt «o
New Frnlts, Ornamentals, etu.e

TheGardnerNurseryCo
Box 801, Osage, Io*»

C. E. MALONE SEED COMPANY
ATLANTIC, IOWA.

Home Grown Field and Garden Seeds

SW6Ct ClOVCr $4<75 *° $5<5° Pcr bushel< Special price f°'
' short time only. Order at once.

OCCU r Old IOCS) northern grown.

Treat your Seed Corn. WehttndleMe^ Bi>yerDu8t
"* "• and Semenan, Jr.

and . o S U l a t l 0 n *" Ur°gen for tweet cl°™' »1Wf»- mediul"

Clover and Grass Seed,
IS st JP ̂ s per bu'bel

We Have Both Quality and Price
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Myvalentine

forld Owes Much
to St. Valentine

for Nothing Else Than
the Establishment of

Pretty Custom.

Jt is a far cry from the year 270,
Utli its pagan celebration and St.
ilontine suffering martyrdom, down
j the present one, and yet lie still
ids majesty In the heart of today.
pwn through seventeen cerituries lias
foisted a pretty custom which
eves that human nature does not.

all, change so very much.
Che origin of observances of St.
[icntinc's day is somewhat clouded
{obscurity, but it Is fairly well es-
blished that the saint who met his
hth by being first beaten with clubs

then beheaded had very little to
I with the celebration except that

day happened to be at hand when
J became desirable to substitute a
Crist Ian festival for a long-estab-
fiied pagan observance.
|n ancient Rome it was the custom
Iflng the greater part of the month
} February to celebrate the Luper-

or feasts in honor of Pan and
no; the latter deity was then named
bniata, Februalis and Februlla.

these occasions part of the cere-
|nles consisted of placing In a box

names of young women and then
[ chance directed they were drawn
|t by the men.

Old Customs Modified.
Hie leaders of the early Christian
nrch diplomatically endeavored to
ash all such pagan celebrations and
perslitions. This was chiefly ac-
niplished through changing the
[[ins somewhat or substituting other

s or ideas, for It had been
that it was Impossible alto-

Rlii.'i1 to extirpate a ceremony to
plch the masses had become at-

tlirough generations of ob-
vance. Accordingly the outline of

jMi'iit ceremonies was followed, but
Bdif ied In ways more in keeping
p the Christian e'ra. St. Valentine

a recently martyred priest, and
| the festival of the, Lupercalia had
nmcnced about the middle of Feb-

'.v it was natural to choose his
Inlay as the day of celebrating the

bslituted feast.
|n various countries the celebra-

has taken on different aspects. At
invlch, in England, for instance, St.
Routine's eve Is kept as a time for

giving and receiving gifts. In
ladder's Rambles in an Old City" is
B"il a description of the scene, as
Bows: "The streets swarm with car-
l's and baskets laden with treas-
ls; bung, bang, bang go the knock-
j and away rushes the banger, de-
|iting first upon the doorstep some
fljages from the basket of stores,

and .again at Intervals at every
[»' to which a missive Is addressed

same repeated, till the baskets
empty. Anonymously St. Valen-

' Presents ills gifts, labeled only
St. Valentine's love' and 'Good

pmv, Valentine.1"

"Fake" Valentines Common.
"*y of the gifts were hoaxes,
1 'ike April Fools' day, for con-
mg, he says: "The mock parcels
vanish from the doorstep by In-

|Wo strings when the door opens,
"f parcels that dwindle to

Papers denuded of their mul-
^envelopes, with fitting mottoes

"~ to the final consummation
counsel, 'Happy is he who

he will not be
It is a glorious night;

Hovn, mt we would Perpetuategoyous a festivity."
fissays published In

1-0 '

od nm,
U\P

er"m a

cento?center j

°n<? mlss- It is re-
y leaf to each cor-

nd Placed a flfth "drenined

sweetheart the marriage was sure to
take place during the year.

As the celebration of St. Valentine
comes down to the present generation
It Is one of purely sentimental remem-
brance, emphasizing the modern ten-
dency to sweep away the cobwebs of
antiquity and retain the sociable cus-
toms of merit.

Hearts Old and Young

Young hearts are sending many a rime
To othe'r hearts today,

And I've been thinking all the tim«
What old hearts have to say.

Young hearts are finding love is blisi
And life is full of song,

And what shall old hearts say to this,
Who knew it all along?

Well, here's a line to you, my dear,
From this old heart of mine;

The festal day of love is here,
And h-.'e's your valentine.

Young hearts are sending many a vow,
The way that young hearts do,

So let an old heart send one now,
And send it all to you.

So here's a heart, a simple heart,
A heart of other days—

Although we meet, although we part-
That loves the same old ways.

Yes, here's a heart a little old,
For much the heart endures,

A little flutt'ry, I am told,
But all that heart is yours!

—-Douglas Malloch.

Two Loving Hearts

On St. Valentine's day
Look like that at a miss,

And you've got the girl pat
If she looks back l ike this.

Heroic Invocation .
Maidens have always their little ee

cret ways of Invoking dreams. Here's
a confession of such a maiden, 100
years ago: "The night before Valen-
tine I got five bay leaves and pinned
four of them to the four corners of
my pillow and the flfth to the middle,
and then If I dreamt of my sweet-
heart, we should be married before
the year was out. But to make sure,
I boiled an egg hard, took out the
yolk and filled It with salt, and when
I went to bed, ate It, shell and all,
without speaking or drinking after It.1

Well, such stole behavior was cer-
tainly deserving of something In tha
way of nightmares.

Sentiment Almost Gone
Down through the ages has corns

the observance of St. Valentine's dny.
Today the celebration amounts to not
much more than a display of passion-
ate-colored cards In shop windows,
with Cupid cavorting with a crimson
quiver.

MONARCH Cocoa and MONARCH
Tecnie Wecnio Peanut Butter sand-
wiches arc a meat delicious and satisfy-
ing lunch for healthy appetites sharp-
ened in keen wintry air. Two of the
many pure, wholesome, delicious—

MONA
QUALITY

FOOD PRODUCTS

MONARCH CANNED VEGETABLES, every
vegetable* that grows ... and the cream of tho
«op . . . MONARCH CANNED FRUITS, the

prune pick" of the world's finest orchards . . .
MONARCH COFFEE, TEA AND COCOA, if
you paid a dollar a pound, you couldn't buy finer
quality . . . MONARCH &1CKLES, »wcct gher-
wns.dills.swcet mixed picklcs.chows and relishes
-..MONARCH CATSUP AND CHILISAUCE,
made from Monarch tomatoes grown from
Monarch seed . . .
andthefamoutlHonarchTeenlcU'ecnicSpccialtiti.

REID, MURDOCH 85 CO.
(Established 1853)

General Offices,
Chicago, III.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 5-1928.

Fish Consume Mosquitoes
In a recent paper prepared for the

Smithsonian Institution, Dr, David
Starr Jordan treats of the efficiency
of the so-called mosquito fish as nn
exterminator of carriers of malaria
and other less dangerous but equally
Irritating mosquitoes. In 1904 Doctor
Jordan was Instrumental In Introduc-
ing this fish Into the Hawaiian Is-
lands, where It has since become very
abundant and has practically rid the
Islands of mosquitoes.

Point lace Is one of the points any
woman can appreciate.

' Tou can always bank on finding a
well-filled pocketbook Interesting.

Look to Travelers' Comfort
The [ 'Min ima Pacific line has Just

placed in commission the new steam-
ship Cal i fornia , the largest electrically
propelled commercial ship afloat. She
carries 7.10 passengers and 8,000 tons
of freight. She sails from New York
wi th her ki tchens provided wi th Mon-
arch coffee, supplied fresh from the
Monarch roaster In Now York, f ind
wil l bo reprovltlcd for the return tr ip
from the Monarch masters In Los An-
geles. That Is an evidence tha t pas-
sengers on this famous ship get only
the host.

Wisdom of the Uncivilized
Why sire women (listrefund century

af te r c e n t u r y over the falseness of
men? The men have always been as
they are now, and girls marry nf te r
hearing al l tholr lives t h a t men are
unreliable. Yet they weep and niou'-n
when they turn out badly. I was (old
In the Samoa islands that no woman
can make a Samoan man mad. The
men know what women are, and are
not astonished at anything they do
It seems to me this Is more wisdom
than (ho clvill/ed races have acquired.
—E. W. Howe's Monthly.

Names on Ancient Books
Serving the same purpose as the

lettering on the back or front cover
of the modern book, the manuscript
rolls of early Egypt and Greece had
projecting labels of papyrus or vel-
lum, on which the title of the work
was written. These labels hung out-
ward as the rolls lay on the library
shelves or stood in the buckets which
served as- portable bookcases.—Gas
Logic.

Forced From Seclusion
A protest that no man had entered

her home for 20 years was made from
behind a locked door by Mrs. F. A.
Hamilton, wealthy and elderly resi-
dent of Ontario, Calif., when firemen
came to rescue her from her burning
home. They broke down the door and
carried the woman to safety.

DEMAND

Term Almost Obsolete
The term "oblique sailing" refers to

the movement of a vessel when she
sails upon n course making nn oblique
angle with the meridian. The use of
tlie term is rare.

One wonders what the rest of Ath-
ens thought of Socrates and his court-
house steps crowd.

People strive toward sophistication,
yet it spoils half their enjoyment.

The whole world knows Aspirin as an effective antidote 'fon
pain. But it's just as important to know that there is only on*
genuine Bayer Aspirin. The name Bayer is on every tablet, and
on the box. If it says Bayer, it's genuine; and if it doesn't, it i»
not! Headaches are dispelled by Bayer Aspirin. So are colds.
and the pain that goes with them; even neuralgia, neuritis, and
rheumatism promptly > relieved. Get Bayer—at any drugstore—
with proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin;
it does NOT affect the heart

Ajplrtn til the trado mark of Bayer Manufacture o£ Uonoucctlcncldester of

Somehow the neighbors always think
the sad look on a married woman's
face Is due to her husband.

People you want to help most will
hardly ever tell you their troubles.

A man thinks he's just as good tf
anybody when he goes to church W
the rain.

A man Is no addict who doesn't
whether the coffee Is good or not

Lovable/" th a beauiiful skin

"Youth and lovt—
keep them by knpiiig
a beautiful shin

r v j;>- y f /'

I early every woman's skin would be lovely if it weren't for
one of these six easily-corrected faults:

TUST by keeping your skin free from these conditions, you
J can have one of those clear, smooth, fine complexions
that everyone admires and turns to look at I

The famous Woodbury skin treatments will help you to
overcome any of these troubles. Hot and cold water—ice—
and a cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap—that is all you
need to carry out these wonderful,.health-giving treatments.
Simple, clear directions for each of these treatments and
the treatment for normal skins you will find in a booklet
wrapped around each cake of Woodbury's,

Blemishes Blackheads Sallownesa

(Conspicuous nose pores Excessive oilmen

Drynesa

A skin specialist created Woodbury's Facial Soap. Use it
—and see what a wonderful improvement it will make in
your complexion. A 25-cent cake lasts a month or six weeki.

W O O D B U R Y ' S F A C I A L S O A P
Recommended by skin specialists
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iperience Counts!
lExperience Is the Test of Efficiency

We have the years experience in selecting, buy-
land selling Meats. We keep tab on the public
te, and you will always find at our market the
Dies most in demand by discriminating consumers.
We find it pays to keep what our customers de-

id so we never try to sell you something just as
jd. Our years of experience are at your service

ready to cater to your wants.
If you all want to reduce the cost of living come

fe. 'We are satisfied with a reasonable profit and
not trying to get rich on unholy profits. We
it your trade and friendship.

SECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Pork Chops, per pound 22c
Pure Pork Sausage, per pound 15c
Pork Steak, per pound ISc
Bulk Sauer Kraut, per quart 8c

:ity Meat Market
L. A. Weare, Proprietor

^xK"X"X "̂X^X"X~:~X":~x»X"X«:~x^

MORE EGGS.
Dr. Hess' Panacea, it is guaran-

BONGERS BROS.

Bonders, wife and children
Ecu visiting the past week with

and friends in Ottumv/a,

Frcida Henderson, office girl
Jr. G. M. Adair medical office,

Sunday in Wiota with her par-
S. Henderson and wife.

put woman drove up to a filling
"I want two quarts of oil,"

. "What kind, hec.vy?" asked
ondant, "Say young man,

let fresh with me," was the
ant reply. •

hursday afternoon, between the
4:00 and 6:00 o'clock, Miss
Budd entertained a few girl

at her home on Elm Street,
est of honor being Miss Mar-
Jean, who is moving with her

to Stuart, Iowa. The Misses
Walker and Butler, local

s, were also present. At the
the afternoon dainty refresh-

vere served.

ptic will be host to the Iowa
lodge of the Independent Order
1 Fellows on Tuesday, February
according to an announcement
M. Sturges, noble grand of the

He lodge. Officers and lodge
lorn all parts of the state are
Id to attend, and plans are be-
Ide to entertain 1,000 visitors,
ebekah lodge of that city has
Bpplication for a special session
j Iowa Rebekahs to be held in
tion with the meeting of the

lllows.

FOR SALE:—Pair of weed chains,
30x3%. If interested enquire at this
office. tf

Glen A. Roe was in Des Moines the
first of the week, attending a meet-
ing of the Iowa Clothier's Associa-
tion.

Clyde White visited in Wiota over
Sunday with his grandfather, Win.
White, and with his aunt, Mrs. J. S.
Henderson and family.

FOR SALE:-
cream separator,
order.

tf

-No. 15
good

DeLava:
running

J. P. WILSON.

H. P. Ziegler was a business caller
n Atlantic Monday,

E. E.
business

and A. A. Barnholdt were
callers in Cedar Rapids,

Iowa, one day last week.

W. IT. Faulkner and wife of Des
Moines visited in the city over the
tvcok end with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Joel Roberts of York, Neb-
raska, spent a few days in the city
at the home of her cousin, Mrs. D.
B. Harrison.

Mrs. H. P. Cross of Omaha, Neb-
raska, is visiting in the city at the
home of her cousin, Mrs. Royce For-
shay and husband.

"Tad" Turner, who had been visit-
ing here for a week with relatives
and friends, left Friday for his home
at Oelrichs, South Dakota. He ex-
pected to stop at Blair, Nebraska, for
a few days to visit his brother, Will
Turner and family.

E. E. Marsau, who is with the Mid-
Continent Petroleum Co., accompan-
ied by his brother, Harry Marsau, of
Waterloo, Iowa, passed through
Anita MoTiday morning on their way
to Red Oak, and while here made
short call at the C. V. East home.

I will sell at public sale, at the Marshall & Wilson build-
ing, in Anita, Iowa, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

the following described property:

The Ryan Machine Shop iu this
city was closed up a few days ago by
the sheriff's office, and will be sold in
a few weeks to satisfy creditors. Mr.
Ryan and his family have gone to
Clearmont, Missouri, and from there
will go to California, to make their
future home.

Denison Pearce, who submitted to
an operation for appendicitis at the
Atlantic hospital last Friday, is get-
ting along as nicely as could be ex-
pected. The operation was perform-
ed by Dr. H. E. Campbell of this city,
assisted by his brother, Dr. C, L.
Campbell of Atlantic.

A goodly crowd was in attendance j
at the anniversary dinner and pro-
gram of Columbia Chapter, 0. E. S.,
held at the Masonic Temple on Tues-
day evening. A 6:30 o'clock dinner
was enjoyed, followed by a program
and a social evening.

Frank Bissell of Dexter, and a for-
mer resident of this vicinity, has an-
nounced his candidacy for the rcpub-
ican nomination for state senator,
le seeks the place now held by Sen-
ior R. C. Mills of Redfleld, who re-
iresents the counties of Dallas, Guth-
ie and Audubon in the Iowa senate.

A meeting of Obedience Lodge, No.
380, A. F. & A. M., will be held at the
Masonic Temple next Tuesday even-
ing, at which time Grover C. King
will he installed as Worshipful Master
of the lodge fpr the ensuing year. On
account of illness, Mr. King was un-
able to be installed into office at the
time the other officers were installed.

Mrs. Royce Forshay was hostess
last Thursday afternoon to the mem-
bers of the Friday Bridge Club, and
also in honor of her cousin, Mrs. H. P.
Cross of Omaha, Nebraska, she en-
tertained an extra table with guests.
The invited guests were Mrs. U. S.
Walker, Mrs. Glen A. Roe, Mrs. G.
M. Adair and Mrs. George Pratt of
Wapello, Iowa. Mrs. J. D. Young
won the high score for the afternoon.

ublic Sale!
As I am going to quit farming, I will sell at public sale, at my

gsidence, 4 miles south of Anita, 1 mile north and 1 mile west of
jjneoln Center, commencing at 11:00 o'clock, on

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15
the following described property:

6 Head of Horses and Mules
One span of matched sorrel mares, 6 and 7 years old, weight

00; 1 steel grey horse, 4 years old, well broke, weight 1400; 1
ey mare, 3 years old. weight 1400; 1 span of black mare mules,
years old, weight 2700.

8 Head of Cattle
Five milch cows, 3 fresh now, one fresh by day of sale, and the

her in a short time; 3 calves, 2 steers and 1 heifer.

66 Head of Hogs
20 brood sows, 4 old Spotted Poland China sows and 16 young

jester White sows; 45 stock hogs; 1 Chester White boar, papers
|11 be furnished.

10 BUSHELS WHITE SILVER MINE SEED CORN.
.4 BUSHELS OF EARLY SEED CORN.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
L °ne Newton wagon, nearly new; 1 Rock Island corn planter,
ly1 \*° rods of wire, nearly new; 1 new G-foot Osborn mower; 1

on seecler with cart, nearly new; 1 John Deere corn planter,
80 rods of wire; 1 Rock Island disc; 1 Tower cultivator; 1
Umtivry G-shovel cultivator; 1 feed grinder; 1 John Deere

e wheel wagon; 1 John Deere 3-section harrow; 1 Burkhart
ow, several sections; 1 weeder; 1 stag gang plow, 13-inch; 1
ovmick binder; 1 McCormick corn binder; 1 harrow cart; 1
rack; 3 1-2 sets of 1 1-2 inch harness, 1 nearly new; 1 Galloway
mseparator; 1 Galloway air cooled gasoline engine, nearly
MI, ,. jnuto washing machine; some household furniture;
<>uier articles too numerous to mention.

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS.

TERMS:—CASH.

S.D. WILBOURN
RMAN F. NAU, Auctioneer. C. V. WILSON, Clerk,

Last Saturday was the birthday
inniversary of Claude Hanson, and
hat evening several of his friends

gathered at his home on West Main
Street, in the nature of a surpi'ise
>arty on him and Mrs. Hanson. The

evening was spent in playing cards,
and at a late hour a lunch was en-
oyed.

John J. and Louisa Wahe have
iled an adoption with the clerk of dis-
trict court, asking papers of adoption
for Robert Heckman, 11, both of
vhose parents are dead. According
;o the petition, Heckman's mother

died at the time of his birth and his
'ather, Chris Heckman, Jr., who was
i brother of Mrs. Wahe, died Feb. 7,
1927.

24 Head Horses
One team of bay mares, 6 years old, weight 2650; 1 team of grey horses,

5 and 7 years old, weight 2550; 1 team, bay and brown, horse and mare, 5 and 8
years old, weight 2700; 1 sorrel team, horse and mare, 5 and 7 years old, weight
2500; 1 bay horse, 4 years old, weight 1400; 1 black horse, 6 years old, weight
1350; 1 sorrel mare, 4 years old, weight 1250; 1 bay mare, 6 years old, weight
1300; 12 head of horses and mares, bays, blacks and sorrels, from 4 to 8 years
old, weighing from 1200 to 1450.

These horses are practically all sound, are gentle, well
broke, and ready to go to work.

These horses must be right. We will hitch them if you
like. Remember we sold a load of horses in Anita last year

9 from Akron, Colorado.

o

John Schaake of this city has trad-
ed a building and lot in Wiota, which
10 has owned for several months, to
-I. H. Rousseau of Griswold for a gen-
iral mercantile stock in that city. Mr.

Schaake is in Griswold this week,
paclcing the merchandise, which he
vill ship to Anita and will place in his
store here. The stock consists most-
y of dry goods and groceries.

Miss Emma Kaufmann, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kaufmann,
and Mr. Otto Wheatley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Wheatley, were unit-
ed in marriage at the Presbyterian
parsonage in Atlantic last Wednes-
day, the ceremony being performed by
lev. Wm. Mack. They were accom-

panied by Miss Dorothy Denney and
tfr. Lewis Kaufmann. They will
make their home on a farm near.
Anita, where they will have the best
wishes of a large circle of friends
and acquaintances.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Marguerite B. Trumbull and husb
to Harriet A. Kelley, wd Its 1 and 2
blk A of White's sub-div of Haskin's
add, Anita, sub to general taxes and
unpaid spl assmts for sewer ...id pav-
ing, $1 and o. v. c.

Louisa J. Ragan to Charles Ragan
(hus) qcd 1-28-28, w2 It 2 in sub
div of o. p. It 14 in ne4 nw4 28-77-34
Anita, $1. .

Sheriff Cass County to Laura An-
derson shffs d 1-20-28, Its 5 and G
blk 8 Its 4 5 6 7 and 8 blk 4 Its 1 5 C
8 9 10 12 13 and 14 blk 5 Its 5 and G
blk G Its 2 and 3 blk 7 Its 1 2 3 4 5
li 7 S 9 and 10 blk 9 all blk 10 all blk
11 except It 2 thereof all in Victory
Park addition to Anita, $1574.08.

Harriett Wissler (sgl) et al to L.
P Hadley, wd, n 100 ft o. p, It 15 in
nc>4 nw4 28-77-34 Anita, $2330.00.

Homer Kirkham and wf to' J. P.
Christenscn, wd 1-2G-28, Its 5 and C
of sub div of It 4 of sw4 ne4 28-77-
34 except s 40 ft of said It G sub

mis, ?1 «nd °- v< Cl

OWNER
Akron, Colorado

W. E. CLARK and FRANK BARBER, Aucts. C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

As we are going to quit farming, we will sell at public sale at our resi-
dence, 4 miles east of Anita, 4 miles south and 2 miles west of Adair, commenc-
ing at 1:00 o'clock, on

the following described property:

6 Head Horses and Mules
One team of mares, 8 years old, weight 2600; 1 bay mare, 8 years old,

weight 1300; 1 saddle pony, 10 years old, weight 1000; 1 team of mules, 9 and
10 years old, weight 2200.

6 Head of Cattle
Two Short Horn milch cows, 5 years old, one fresh now and other fresh

soon; 1 Holstein milch cow, with calf by her side; 1 Jersey milch cow, fresh soon;
1 Aberdeen milch cow, fresh soon. .

8 Brood Sows, due to farrow last of February; 5 Fall Pigs.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
Three sulky plows; 2 McCormick cultivators; 2 Emerson cultivators; 1 Os-

born binder; 1 walking plow; 1 Standard mower; one 3-section lever harrow; 1
endgate seeder; 1 low wheel wagon with rack; 1 wagon with box; 1 International
corn planter with 120 rods of wire; one 8-foot disc; 1 Moline tractor and plows; 2
sets of Concord work harness; some collars; some household furniture; and other
articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS:-CASH.

i FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer C. E. PARKER, Clerk. |

•î -r
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ICTURES THE KINGDOM
OF GOD

i TEXT—Mark 1:14.16; 4:1-

TBXT—Thy kingdom come,
done on eai th as It IB In

TOPIC—How God's Klnsr-

TOPIC—How God's KlnB-

IBDIATB AND SENIOR TOP-
jthe Kingdom Grows.
[PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
Irowlng Kingdom of God.

Preaching the Gospel of
Pm of God (Murk 1:14. 15).
me.

|e voice of John the Baptist
because of his Imprison-

Us took up the .uessne
He preached.

(the gospel of the kingdom
Since "gospel" means "good
fce good news which He
Iwns that Christ hnd forne
Eh His kingdom,
f He preached.

•Repent, for the kingdom
1 The King was then ready
His kingdom If the Jews

Jeive Him.
[is Pictures Four Classes of
Mnrk 4:1-20).

Iplace—the seaside—(v. 1).
obliged to enter a boat to

|e pressure of the crowd.
He taught In parables

not until the rulers had set
rts against Him that He em-
e parabolic method,

parable of the four kinds
(vv. 3-8;13-20).
that the seed and the sower

inme in all these Instances,
esults are entirely different,

[ed by the condition of the

ge Wayside (vv. 14, 15).
ayslde means the track beat-

hoofs of animals and the
6en. Because the soil was un-
land uncultivated the seed
pt get beneath the surface.

was devoured by fowls,
iproscnt the ngents of Satan

Be stony ground (vv. 5, 6, 16,

Iground means stones with a
er of soil upon them. Under
(idiilnns the seed springs up
tind Is soon scorched because
it much depth,
he thorny ground (w. 7, 18,

case the ground Is good,
Ithorns In It. • It is mellow and
ith, but has not been cleaned
[thorns. -The thorny ground
[of this age are: (a) Those

so immersed In worldllness.
and anxious care that the

ed cannot mature; (b) those
rich. The effect of riches Is
blind the spiritual percep-

p) those who are running after
|sures of life. All these things

Word.
good ground (vv. 8, 20).

! ground differs from all the
is soft and mellow, deep and

jjherefore Is capable of brlng-
ih fruit in varying degrees of
ice.
[lesus Pictures the Growth of
gdom (Mark 4:21-34).

Be parable of the candle (vv.

JUST HUMANS
By QBUE CARR

mtt^manm

1 3. WILSOM.

|OCMTI5Tjf

THE BUMPS

"IF YOU DON'T STOP CRYING I'LL WALK YOU RIGHT BACK
HOME."

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

I VE had my bum f is
Tlio same as you,

Tin; same ns o i l ie r
People lie.

Tot whnn we Uo,
And when It's done,

We t h i n k that we're
The only one.

But folks before
Have had that bump,

And other cars
Have hit that stump;

Yet, If we lived
Like fellowmen,

No car would bit
That stump again.

What you and 1
And all should do

Is not complain
Anil just boo-boo,

But got right down,
When bumps we bit,

And smooth the roady
A little bit.

Yes, if we didn't
Cry about

The bumps, but stopped
And smoothed them out

Life's hardest road
Would soon be free

Of bumps for them
And you nnd me.

(© 1928. Douglas Mallocb..)

KEEP COWS CLEAN
AND COMFORTABLE

By Viola Brothers Shore

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

SHE WENT FROM
BAD TO WORSE

Down to 98 Pounds — Finallf
Restored to Health by-Lydui

E.Pinkham'« Vegetable
Compound

FOR THE GOOSE-

WHBN you're In the humor, you
can make a banquet outa left-

overs. And when you ain't, you can
spoil a three-rib prime roast.

The more friendly you get with a
cat, the more marks you got to show
for It.

All stones ain't rubies and all wives
ain't wives.

A girl of forty wears hu engage-
ment ring even to bed.

FOR THE GANDER—

It ain't gonna do you much good to
have the right o'way over a falllu'
flower pot.

In dealiii' with a woman, If you
think you're wrong you're gen'rally
right.

You-can't shut up a man that's got
the habit of spoutin' proverbs, even
with a gun. Unless It's got a Maxim
silencer.

(Copyright.)

THE BRAIN OF MAN

SOME time ago a scientist kneeling
on a rock on the eastern shores of

the United States studied with in-
tense care the first known footprints
of a dinosaur.

Those' footprints were made not
less than ten million years ago when
the hard rock upon which the record
has been kept was soft and yielding
sand.

Almost at the same time another
scientist on the other side of the
country was looking Into the largest
reflecting telescope that science has
ever known and peering millions of
miles farther into space than human
eye had ever before penetrated.

For the flrst time new worlds were
visible, new solar systems were looked
upon.

Light which had been traveling for
years at the stupendous rate of ISO,-
330 miles per second flashed upou the
observer's retina and told him Its
story of a world new to human knowl-
edge.

Great It la to believe the dream
When we stand in youth by the starry

stream;
But a greater thing Is to flght llf<

through
And say at the end, "The dream 'a

true."
—Edwin Markham.

WINTER CONSERVES

pushel stands for the cares and
things of life, and the bed
and comfort.

the parable of the growing'
|vv. 20-29).

The attitude of mind of the
|preacher (vv. 20, 27).
[houlii with the utmost fidelity
Pd Into the ground, preach the

leave results to God.
The processes of the spiritual

gradual (v. 28). It Is "flrst
e, then the ear, after that the

|n In the ear."
Hie consummation of the splr-
foeess (v. 29).
jlte the difficulty under which

done, we can be assured of
st time.

parable of the mustard seed
).

The unimportant beginning (v.

vigorous growth (v. 82).
|greutest power on earth today

which had Its inception In the
Bug of the gospel.
|ts lodging capacity (v. 32).

birds which lodge In the
es represent the children of the

who find protection and food
which was inaugurated by

Jurist.

Women Well Satisfied
With Modern Conditions

Ladles and gentlemen of the old
School who complain that men of to-
day treat women with none of the
old-time gallantry will doubtless be
surprised to learn that many modern
women prefer it so. For there are
compensations.

The attitude of men toward women
Is nicer than It used to be. Thu wom-
en all seem to think so. And they feel
they enjoy being with them more than
they used to. It Is not hard to ex-
plain.

Women are doing so many more
things alongside of men. socially and
In the business world, and they are
beginning to understand the male
point of view better; and men are be
ginning to understand women better.
There Is more camaraderie. More
laughter together. More places of en-
tertainment to which they, can both
go. Yes, the women like the world bet-
ter, as well, ns the men.—Vivian Don
ner, In Liberty.

•TTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

Worship God
worship God. He that forgets
olds not himself good-morrow

1-day.— T. Randolph.

Serving God
Jls hotter served In resisting a
[tlon to evil than in many for-
|«yers.-\villlam Penn.

The Soul
|»'w - much greater Is the soul

"mi" than the vicissitudes of
olu Rlnhel-Uulwer-Lytton.

Wonderful as Is the instrument that
pierces the unknown of the skies and
Interesting as are the footprints of
that ancient beast, still more wonder-
ful and far more Interesting are the
brains of those two men piercing time
and distance to learn the lessons of
the centuries nnd the far-off worlds.

To the man who bends over the
Impressioned stone all the millions of
years since the dinosaur walked there,
are ns an open book. To the geolo-
gist the history of the world Is ns
plain as the written tale or the
branching of the family genealogy.
Upon the blackboard he can sketch
for you the story of our earth from
far beyond the dinosaur down to the
last layer of forest leaves. Fie can
tell you the story of the ages wi th as
great accuracy as he can recite the
unimportances of yesterday.

It is the brain of man that Is the
most wonderful thing of which the
Unite knows. It is the ab i l i t y to think.
to reason, to put facts In tliolr proper
sequence and draw therefrom the log-
ical conclusion, that surpasses any
other of Ood's creations.

It was the thinking power of man
that made the telescope possible and
brought It to Its present eflldency.
It was the thinking power of the hu
man brain that has mapped out the
past; placed upon the wr i t ten page
(lie accurate history of the ear th and
its Inhabitants and made each one of
us the holr of all the pages.

And yet there are men who pay
more money to their barber than they
do to the bookseller; who ran find
more enjoyment In the banal i t ies
of a "show" than In the pages of a
history or the wr i t ten thoughts of the
world's great masters.

M OST of the most appetizing pre-
serves may be prepared in th»

winter, a glass or two at a time.

Harlequin Marmalade.
Take one medium-sized pineapple or

one large can, three ^ranges, one and
one-half plntp of water, four cupfuls
of sugar, three tablespoonfuls of
blanched almonds. Wasli the oranges
and cut into small pieces, removing
the seeds; let stand In the water over
night, cook until tender, then add the
pineapple; simmer for twenty min-
utes If the pineapple Is fresh, add
the sugar, and cool? half an hour,
adding the nuts ten minutes before If
has cooked the required time.

Spiced Prune Marmalade.
Take one-half pound each of dried

prunes, peaches and apricots. Soak
and simmer until very tender; then
put through a sieve. Grate the peel
from on orange, add the juice and
one-half pound of seeded raisins, one
and one-fourth pounds of sugar and
one-quarter cupful of nutmeats. Chop
or cut fine the nut meats and sim-
mer all toegther until rich and thick.
The mixture may be cooked for ten
minutes before adding the sugar.
Cook carefully as it burns very easily.

Apple Butter With Raisins.
Pare and slice six tart apples and

wash and seed large raisins, using
one-half pound; chop them, adding
one-fourth pound of nuts also
chopped. Mix all the Ingredients and
place over the tire with Just enough
water to keep from burning; cook
slowly for three-quarters of an hour,
then add one pound of brown sugar
and cook until thick. Fut Into
glasses and seal.

When oranges are cheap Is the time
to make marmalade. At this time of
the year usually citrus fruits arr
cheapest.

Cranberry Relish.
Take two cupfuls of cranberries,

put through the medium grinder, add
two cupfuls of apples put through the
coarse grinder, and one-fourth cupful
of pecans out with a knife. Let stand
two or three days In a cold place be
fore using.

Maintenance so far as possible of
summer conditions for dairy cows In
winter calls for a good snug barn In
which the dairy stock will be comfort-
able the coldest days. "It Is not nec-
essary that the temperature of the
barn be kept anything like that of a
human dwelling," says Dr. C. H.
Eckles, chief of dairying of the Unl-
•erslty of Minnesota, "but on the
other hand a barn so cold that the
manure freezes every night will have
a had effect on milk production mid
will therefore be the means of losing
money for the cow owner. j

"Ventilation is Important. Fresh nlr |
for the cow is as great a necessity as 1
feed nnd is cheap to supply. If a barn
Is thoroughly wind proof and has a
good roof, the cows will not suffer
much from cold. In the northern
states the barn should be insulated
by being hoarded up on the Inside. If
frost gathers on Inside walls of n barn
In cold weather, causing them to drip
moisture ns the temperature rises, the
venti lat ion Is poor. But ventilation
alone in a cold climate will not pre-
vent frosty walls; proper Insulation Is
needed.

"Any changes In the barn that will
Improve the sanitary conditions, or
that will make It easier to keep the
cows clean, should be made now. Let
it be remembered that the barn Is a
place to prepare human food and that
the health and even lives of the chil-
dren of the country depend to a good-
ly extent upon conditions In the stable
where milk is produced. To produce
clean milk requires clean cows. A
good floor, a gutter of proper depth
and width, and especially, a platform
of the right length for the animals,
are the flrst things necessary to keep
cows clean In the ordinary barn.

"Imitate summer conditions both 83
to feed and comfort of the animals,
and winter production will be as satis-
factory as early summer, with the
price generally better."

Cleveland, Ohio.—"After having mj|
first baby, I loit
weight, no matter
what I did. Then •)
doctor told me I
would be better If
I had another baby,
which I did. But I
got worse, was al-
ways sickly and
went down to 98
pounds. My neigh*
bor told me about
Lydia B. Plnkham'a
Vegetable Com-

nund, as it helped her very much, BO
;rled It. After taking four bottles, 1

weigh 116 pounds. It has just dona
wonders for me and I can do my house-
work now without one bit of trouble."
—MBS. M. RIESSINOEB, 10004 Nelson)
Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

If some good fairy should appear,
fetnd offer to grant your heart's desire,
•what would you choose? Wealth?
Happiness?

Health? That's the best gift. Health
In riches that gold cannot buy and
•urely health is cause enough for,
happiness.

Lydia E. Plnkham'a Vegetable Com-
pound may be the good fairy whq
Offers you better health,

Preventable Separator
Losses Total Large Sum

What Is the annual loss to dairy-
men from faulty separation of cream
from the milk? Unless the dairyman
Is one who feels that a certain
amount of whole milk should be fed
to the hogs or chickens, how much
buttcrfat can be considered wasted
because it is fed along with the skim
milk to these farm animals?

During a single month Iowa cow
testers reported that the preventable
losses through poor separation in 7(3
associations totaled $-193,30. The fact
that tills loss is preventable Is reason
enough for being interested in the
matter, disregarding the fact that the
loss amounts to approximately 50,000
annually to members of the Iowa cow
testing associations.

Temporary mishaps In separator
operation may cause a slight prevent
able loss, but, on tho whole, the faul
usually rests with the separator. A
clean separator that is set level, la
properly oiled and run at the carrec
and uniform speed will get the butter
fat from the milk as it should and
will not contribute to tills annua
waste.

Drunkenness
Is a Disease!

Tlie Liquor or Drug Uier Should B»
Pitied Rather Than Blamed.

Ifoft personi mlsundentand the real n»tam
or alcoholic addiction. They lay It is du§ M
ack of will power on the part of the drink
ictim. Or to downright depravity. But th«y
re wrong.
Alcoholism if a« much a disease ai any other
uman illness. It has to be treated aa luoh.
'oday with the aid of trained medical expert!
nd the World Famous Keeley Treatment
otal freedom from liquor and drug craving!
I obtained.
fowhere could a user of liquor or drugs obtain
urer freedom from his craving! than at Th«
leeley Institute. Here he is able in a few
hort and pleasant weeks not only to shake off
II desire or necessity for liquor or drugs, but
o regain his health and strength of will. Th*
[eeley Treatment has enabled thousands oi
nen and women in all walks of life to do this.
Its record of success dates back over a period
if more than fifty years.
f you have a friend or relative afflicted with

either curse—the use of drink or drugs—writ*
The Keeley Institute today for {all particulars,
All correspondence strictly confidential.

Writ* V. G. Nelson, Secretary.

Keeley Institute
Dwlght. Illlnol*

Just Like a Man
A Martinsburg husband read In th«

Monitor that a woman had lost a
•carf. This reminded him that he had
found one several days before. Ha
then took It to the Monitor office and
learned that It belonged to his wife.—
Martinsburg (Mo.) Monitor.

His Lucky Strike
Flnnlgan—And what did your new

flrl talk about last evening?
Hooligan—Oh, about the wonderful

spenders she has met and the swell
dinners she has had and all along
that line, you know.—New Bedford
Standard.

Knew His Science
Science Teacher—Name some liquid

that won't freeze.
. Bright Pupil—Hot water.

The young lady across the way says
she doesn't know very much about
boxing but she supposes a colored
light heavyweight Is a mulatto,

(ft by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Why not devote some of tlio time
you waste, or worse than wuPte, to the
acquisit ion of the wonderful soul-stir-
ring facts 'hat othpr men and women
have dug out of the earth or filched
from the stars and written down for
the world's enjoyment and better-
ment?

Good books are plenty and cheap.
There Is nothing In the world so low-
priced as Information, intell igence
and wisdom. Five cents' worth of
fnct w i l l be enough to keep you busy
for a week if you give it the thought
that properly belongs to It.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Solved Riddle
After six years of research It has

been discovered that nebulium, u gas
supposed to exist In various nebulae,
roully is nothing more than nn un-
usual combination of oxygen and nitro-
gen.

<(c) 1028 Western Newspaper Union.)
C)

,X.__ MM

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered by
BARBARA BOURJAILY

Winter Protection for
Dairy Cows Importan

When the cold rains, sleets and
snows of winter bother the dairyman,
barn roofs prove to be cheaper shel-
ters for dairy cows than the. backs of
animals. Some classes of stock can
be wintered very satisfactorily out of
doors in stormy weather, but expos-
ure to such weather will Immediately
cause the dairy cow to decrease her
milk flow. In addition to a decreased
milk flow the cow will be required to
consume more feed In order to main-
tain her body heat, both resulting In
increased feed consumption in pro-
portion to the amount of milk re-
ceived.

It Is thought that some of Sebas-
tian Cabot's navigating papers are ly-
ing In some obscure depository In Se-
•vllle or Madrid.

Dairy Notes

If Back Hurts
Begin on Salts

Flush Your Kidneys Occasionally
by Drinking Quarto of

Good Water

WHY WON'T "OIL AND WATEH
MIX"?

The atoms that form water
Are very, very smal l ,

The atoms that form oil are huge,
So they cannot mix at all.

(CopyrlRUt.)

Cow-testing associations have proved
beyond n question that with the silo,
cheaper milk can be produced.

• • •
The feeding of well-cured hay will

do more to keep up the health of the
dairy herd than any other single fac-
tor. ..... '

• * •
Acids of silage serve as a tonic

and aid digestion and assimilation.
Silage in the ration, therefore, not
only is a food, but a tonic and a stim-
ulating intluence for production and
growth.

• * »
No risk should be taken with n

dairy-bred bull In any way that would
give him a chance to get his killing
instinct started.

• » »
Temperature of barns will remain

more uniform, stock will be healthier,
and the frost nuisance will be practi-
cally eliminated by good ventilation.

• * *
Corn silage contains vitamines

which are essential elements In the
growth and development of the animal
body. This is one of the secrets of
the success of the silo.

No man or woman can make a mis-
take by flushing the kidneys occasion-
ally, says a well-known authority.
Too much rich food creates aclda
which clog the kidney pores so that
they sluggishly filter or strain only
part of the waste and poisons from
the blood. Then you get sick. Rheu-
matism, headaches, liver trouble,
nervousness, constipation, dizziness,
sleeplessness, bladder disorders often
come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull acha In
the kidneys or your back hurts, or If
the urine Is cloudy, offensive, full of
•edlment, Irregular of passage, or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, be-
gin to drlnlc soft water In quantities;
also get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any reliable pharmacy and
take a tablespoonful In a glass of wa-
ter before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys may then act fine.

This famous salts Is made from the
acid of grapes nnd lemon Juice, com-
bined with llthla, and has been used
for years to help flush clogged kid-
neys and stimulate them to activity,
also to help neutralize the acids In
the system so they no longer cause
Irritation, thus often relieving bladder
'disorders.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive and cannot
Injure; makes a delightful efferves-
cent llthla-water drink, which every-
one can take now and then to help
keep the kidneys clean and the blood
pure, thereby often preventing serlotw
kidney complications.
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'OULD INSURE ALL
ROADS IN SIX YEARS

^^^ /

uto Road Bonds Would Cut Ten
[Years From the Time Necessary

to Surface by Pay as You
Go Method.

[if voters of Iowa in the genera!
ection of November 7 approve au-

lorization of a $100,000,000 state
ad bond issue which will be submit-

to them at a special session of the
jislature, the date for which has

|en set by Governor Hammill for
arch 5, the primary road system of

lis state will be completely surfaced
(six years, according to C. C. Clifton,
ho is covering the situation fully in
[series of stories appearing in the
fes Moines Register. ->
jA state road bond issue, says Mr.
[jifton, would carry the Iowa primary

ad system rapidly to the stage of
Bmpletion which past work has been
|proaching steadily. By the open-

of next year's road building sea-
n, the earliest at which state bond
nds would be available, little work
her than surfacing will remain to
done on the primary roads.

Save Ten Years Time.
|Sixteen years, it is said, would be
quired without a state bond issue

accomplish the same work that,
|th such an issue, can be done in

; years.
•Eighty-four per cent of the primary
Bad system of this state is perman-
|tly graded now, and is either sur-
ged or ready to be surfared. Dur-

the present year the permanently
jaded mileage will be increased to

l per cent. That would leave but 7
|r cent of the system remaining to

i graded when the state bond build-
program, if authorized, is initiat-
It is plain, therefore, that the

prk to be done with funds provided
; the $100,000,000 bond funds would
nsist almost entirely of surfacing.

940 Miles of Paving.
|0nly 21 per cent of Iowa's primary

ads that are ready for surfacing do
|t carry some type of surfacing at
;esent. Sixty-three per cent of the

ntire system is surfaced with paving
| gravel. Of the surfaced highways,

miles are paved and" 3,225 miles
s graveled. This year's program of

Be state highway commission calls
|r the paving of 600 miles and the
laveling of 500 miles.
|Tlie state bond issue program calls

an Iowa primary road system of
hieh 4,933 miles will be paved and
p2 miles graveled. The ground
prk for the contemplated intensive
irfacing program is now^vjjretty

layed, the latest bulletin of"The
ate highway commission showing

|at of the 6,665.4 miles of primary
ads in Iowa 1416.8 miles, aside from

i portion already surfaced, is grad-
I and ready for surfacing, while but

|83.4 miles remain to be brought to
fade and prepared for pavement or
lavel.

fDORSE SLIDES FOB
USE IN ALL SCHOOLS

Hie use of slides in teaching is
Bdorsed by W. P. Barr, dean of the

ake University college of educa-
n in a letter sent to county su-

Irintendents of Iowa. His letter
Blows:
I'The interest in the use of visual

in teaching is increasing enor-
sly. .This increased interest nat-

ally leads to the question of ma-
'als that may have educational

Slue. The college of education has
|fin giving a teacher's course in

ual Education for three years,
'ng this time several hundred

Moines school teachers have
* enrolled in the work. Last year
ut 100 photographs of school pro-
ts were taken in the public schools
D s Moines.

is desired now to get slides of
°01 Pr°Jects and of places and

s of educational interest from
the state. Through the county

*nntendent of schools, the request
|bemg made that anyone who has

ture of educational interest or
r, ^™munl»ate with W. P. Barr,

fn of the. college of education of
*e university, who will be glad
co-operate in any way possible

•Betting valuable educat.onal

«1 from different parts Of the

pictures can be used f or the

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
TO BE HELD IN MASSENA

A district convention of the Sunday
Schools of eastern Cass county will be
held at the M. E. church in Massena
on Sunday, February 19th. The fol-
lowing program wjill take place:

Afternoon.
2:15—Devotional period and song

service.
2:30—Address, "Effective organi-

zation of the church school," Ralph
W. Cockshoot of Atlantic.

3:00—"The international standard
for church. schools and the rating of
your school to this standard," Miss
Edna 'Denham, County Secretary,
Cumberland.

3:20—Our program in the county,
by J. H. Stone of Anita, County Presi-
dent.

3:30—Group conferences for work-
ers with young people, Mrs. E. E.
Hosfelt. Group conferences for work-
ers with primary department, Mrs. L.
J. Hofmeister of Anita.

4:15—Adjournment.
Evening.

7:30—Song service, directed by
Wilbur Dallinger.

7:50—Chorus selections by Cass
County Men's Glee Club. 40 men's
voices under the direction of Mr. Dal-
linger, with Mrs. Clark at the piano.

8:20—Address of the evening by
Rev. Mack, pastor of the Presbyter-
ian church in Atlantic.

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16,
—~ ——— —
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NEARLY THOUSAND BOOKS
BOUGHT FOR CASS SCHOOLS

Nearly 1,000 books have been pur-
chased recently and placed in schools
of the county through the library
fund provided by a recent law ap-
pj.oved by the Iowa legislature. The
law sets forth that the auditor of
each coonty shall withhold annually
from the money received from the
apportionment for the several school
districts, 15 cents for each person of
school age residing in each school
corporation, as shown by the annual
report of the secretary, for the pur-!
chase of books for the school. Cass
county raised $805.60 in this way for
the fund.

Of this amount, $432.45 was con-
tributed in the towns of Cass and
$345.90 in the rural districts. In the
rural independent districts $26.25
was raised. In the city schools
$397.45 was spent, $291.92 in the
rural schools and $21.79 in the rural
independent districts.

' Many Books Here.
In Atlantic, 220 books were pur-

chased at an expenditure of $176.52.
After the purchase of these books,
there was a balance of $23.58 in the
fund. Anita purchased 44 books at a
cost of $42.86 and had a balance of
64 cents in its fund. Cumberland pur-
chased 28 books, spending $24.76, and
had left a balance of $1.19. Forty-
nine books were bought for the Gris-
wold school at a cost of $47.98. Gris-
wold had a balance of $3,92 in its
fund. Lewis spent $40.33 for 50 books
and showed a balance of $3.92. Marne
purchased 19 books. The cost was
$13.09 and a balance of $1.46 remain-
ed. Massena spent1 $21.96 for 21
books and had a balance of $2.19.
After the purchase of 27 books, Wiota
had a deficit of $1.90, which will be
deducted from its fund next year.
Wiota spent $29.95 for its books.

In the Rural Schools.
Following is a report of the fund

for the townships of Cass:
Books Exp.

Bear Grove .* 32 $20.69
Benton 28 18.14
'Brighton 27 18.11
Cass 12 8.04
Franklin 16 10.48
Grant 35 22.33
Grove 24 16.12
Lincoln 36 23.23
Massena 32 20.68
Noble 40 25.48
Pleasant 35 22.33
Pymosa 36 23.23
Union 30 19.17
Victoria 36 23.22
Washington 32 20.67
McDiarmid 6 3.92
Mayflower 4 2,59
Ouster 4 2.59
Pebble Hill 2 1.44
Edna Grove 5 3.19
Fairview 3 2.02
Grandview 2 1.44
Greendell 3 2.02
Maple Valley 4 2.58

Where Quality
Counts

Your chickens need Golden West Egg Shell
Maker, per bag $1.35

Cal-X, water softener, per package lOc, 25c
Figaro Smoke Salt, 10-lb. can. $ i .00
Pearl Sago, per package.. iQc
Katt'ee-Hag, per pound 8Oc
Poultry Seasoning, per package 1SC
No. 2 cans Tall Corn Green String Beans _ ISc
A new Tip-Top Bread, 2 loaves 2Sc
Carnation Wheat Flakes, per package 3Sc
5-1 b. cans G. W. C. fresh Marshmallows $1.39
Anglo Corned Beef, per can 3Sc
Seal Brand Coffee, per pound SOc

Flnill" Qm»l*ial.-We have purchased 25riuur opeciai-- bags of T£n Corn Flour
that we will put out at a real special this week.
This Flour sells regularly at $2.35 per e-l QQ
bag. Our special price will be ^ I • 5JO

Saturday Specials
$1.00 glass jars Preserves, assorted
8 cans Briardale Tomato Soup
Briardale Peanut Butter, very best, pound.
10 bars Flake White Laundry Soap
Pure Country Sorghum, per gallon
Quart jars of Mustard

-_.89c
__.2Sc
__.2Oc
_.-37c
.$1.19
_._20c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Bal.
$4.51
4.21
5.74
, .96

.62
3.02
3.08
5.27
5.42
4.97
3.62
3.32
4.23
3.48
1.53
.88
.11
.50
.21
.80
.53
.51
.08
.72

MAN DIES AS RESULT OF
SWALLOWING FALSE TEETH

Swallowing his false teeth indirect-
ly caused the death of Frank Cocklin,
30, former Griswold youth, lately of
Toledo, Iowa. He died at the Mar-
shalltown hospital, Monday, as a di-
rect cause of pneumonia.

The ailment, however, developed
after Cocklin had fallen against a
water fauset at his home at Toledo
two weeks ago, knocking his false
teeth down his throat. During the
time that it took to remove the teeth
from his stomach the lungs were ex-
posed, it is reported, and pneumonia
set in.

C. E. Faulkner and wife were Oma-
ha visitors last Thursday and Friday.

You will find a full line of Mc'Cor-
mick-Deering implements, tractors
and cream separators at the Farmers
Coop. Also grass seeds and flour. 4t

At her home on North Chestnut
Street last Wednesday afternoon,
Mrs. M. M. Burkhart was hostess to
a meeting of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge
Club. Guests were Mrs. E. S. Hoi-
ton, Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner and Mrs.
W. E. Fish, Mrs. Holton also being
high scorer for the afternoon.

RURAL ROUTE NUMBERS
CHANGED THIS WEEK

Effective on Thursday of this week,
Route No. 4. out of the local post office
will be designated as Route No. 2, ac-
cording to advice received by Post-
master Ed. L, Newton from the Post
Office Department. The consolida-
tion of Routes No. 1 and 2 a year or
more ago designated as Route No. 1
makes this change advisable. The
new arrangement will be as follows:

Route No. 1, length 55 miles, Rich-
ard S. Henderson, carrier.

Route No. 2, length 30 miles, Harry
B. Dressier, carrier.

Route No. 3, length 28 mile's, San-
ford V. Metheny, carrier.

MEAT CURE.

Cure and smoke your meat in one
operation. Use Wrights—its the old
reliable.

tf BONGERS BROS.

W. E. Clark of Menlo was in the
city Saturday, assisting with the sale
of a car load of horses for E. L.
Warden of Akron, Colorado. Mr.
Clark informs us that the first of
March he is moving from east of
Menlo to a farm two miles west and
one mile north of that town.

DR. P. T. W I L L I A M S
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OPPICEi O.\ SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O. O. F, BULDING

PHONBS»Office, Red 177, Residence, Black 177

^

Hog Comfort
— —

Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your
Brood Sows and Litters

J. C. Shaner and wife have rented
the Becker property on Walnut Street,
and will take possession in a few
days.

For AMES MINERALS, leave your
orders now, as we expect a car load
soon.

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilat- $
ed, safe, and easily cleaned. $

They are a big factor in insuring the health and f
growth of the pig litters and preventing disease. $
They mean both satisfaction and money for you. :»:

We keep them built in various sizes ready for 4
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built. :«

ALSO POULTRY BROODER HOUSES

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

ZETA TIERNEY PASSES AWAY
IN COLORADO SPRINGS

Miss Zeta Tierney, a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Tierney, passed
away Monday morning in Colorado
Springs, Colorado, after an illness of
several years from tuberculosis.

Deceased was born in Adair county
on September 16th., 1901, and was
aged 26 years, 4 months and 27 days
at the time of her death. As a young
girl she was a student in the local
schools, later attending the Visitation
School in Dubuque, Iowa. After-
wards she took a nurse's training
course at Mercy hospital in Des Moin-
es. Eight years ago this spring she
went to Colorado, which place remain-
ed her home until her death.

Besides her parents she is survived
by seven sisters and two brothers,
Mrs. Anna Stellingworth, Thomas
Tierney and Marie Tierney of Jack
son, Michigan; Rose Tierney of Coun-
cil Bluffs; Mrs. Agnes Seivert and
Miss Monica Tierney of Colorado
Springs, Colorado; Miss Kathryn
Tierney of Des Moines; and Dan and
Marguerite Tierney, who Kve at home.
An uncle, Hugh Tierney, is also left
to mourn her passing away.

The remains were brought here
from Colorado Springs this morning,
and funeral services will be held at St.
John's Catholic church in Adair on
Thursday morning at 10:00 o'clock.
Interment will be made in the Adair
Catholic cemetery.

MEETING OF THE P. T. A.
HELD THURSDAY EVENING

The regular monthly meeting of the
Parent-Teachers' Association was
held last Thursday evening. The fol-
lowing program was presented:

A play, "This is so sudden," by the
Home Economics Club.

Solo, J. II. Stone.
Music by the Girls Sextette.
Duet by Marilda Trimmer and Ver-

nita Jewett.
In the near future a play will be

given by the P. T. A. Mrs. Royce
Forshay is chairman of the committee
for selecting the plays. Two one act
plays have been chosen, one a comedy
and the other a drama. The date for
the tryouts for the selection of char-
acters has not been announced.

HIGH COURT RULES AGAINST
STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION

GUTHRIE CENTER, Feb. 15.—The
Iowa supreme court reversed the deci-
sion of Judge W. S. Cooper of Winter-
set made in Guthrie county district
court last year when he held that U.
S. highway No. 32 could pays through
an orchard oh a farm east of Stuart.
The case was that of George T. Junli-
in, appellant, against Orlo D. Knapp,
county auditor, and the board of su-
pervisors of Guthrie county.

This ruling will hold up important
road work on the federal highway
which was to have been completed
this year. Grading has been done as
far as the Junkin farm where it stop-
ped pending the decision of the su-
preme court. Unless some action is
taken at the special session of the
legislature, it is doubtful if anything
further can be done on the highway
until the regular session of the
legislature next year.

The case was an injunction pro-
ceeding brought against the county
to prevent it from condemning the
land of Mr. Junkin for right-of-way
for the federal highway. Mr. Junkin
through his attorneys contended that
the laws of Iowa prohibited the con-
demnation of an orchard for right-of-
way for a highway. Attorneys for
the county, including county attorney
R. E. Duffield and Herbert A. Huff,
assistant state attorney general, con-
tended that the fruit trees in contro-
versy on the Junkin farm did not con-
stitute an orchard.

Judge Cooper in his ruling did not
attempt to decide whether the clump
of trees in dispute was an orchard, but
held that the safety of the public was
the main consideration, and that the
section of the Code which had been
relied upon by the plaintiff Mr. Junk-
in in sustaining his case, was not
transferred to the new Code for the
reason that it was out of date and
designated for an early day when
settlers were few, and when a change
in the course of a highway was a
simple and easy matter.

The court's ruling came ns a sur-
prise to road enthusiasts in Guthrie
county. The course of the highway
east of Stuart follows the new right-
of-way, and the plans of the highway
commission must be materially chang-
ed unless the legislature comes to the
rescue.

The supreme court ruling was writ-
ton by Justice Kindig.

CALL IS ISSUED FOR
REPUBLICAN MEETING

County Convention Will Be Held Feb-
ruary 25th. and Precinct Caucuses

on the 21st. Allowed 13 Dele-
gates to State Convention.

Ben U. Wood, well known man,
chairman of the Cass county republi-
can central committee, has issued a
call for the county convention of the
party to be held at the city hall in
Atlantic on Saturday, Feb. 25, and for
the precinct caucuses to be held Tues-
day, Feb. 21. Delegates to the coun-
ty convention will be named at the
precinct caucuses and at the county
meeting, delegates to the state con-
vention which will be held in Des
Moines March 7, vjfill be selected.

Cass county is entitled to thirteen
delegates to the state convention, the
number being determined by the num-
ber of votes cast in the county for the
head of the ticket, the late Secretary
of State W. C. Ramsay, at the last
general election.

The county convention will open at
11 o'clock Saturday morning, Feb. 25,
at the city hall in Atlantic.

The Delegates.
The number of delegates each pre-

cinct will be allowed to the county
convention follows:
Atlantic, first ward 8
Atlantic, second ward 11
Atlantic, third ward 27
Atlantic, fourth ward 25
Bear Grove 7
Benton 5
Brighton 8
Cass 12
Edna 5
Franklin 10
Grant, first precinct 17
Grant, second precinct 7
Grove 7
Lincoln 6
Massena ' 13
Noble ... .• 6
Pleasant, first precinct 17
Pleasant, second precinct 6
Pymosa 8
Jnion 15
Victoria 4
Washington 5

WANTS YOU TO JOIN
THE GLOOM KILLERS

All dispensers of joy in the United
States are invited to join the national
"Gloom Killers" Club, a newly formed
organization started by Father E. J.
Flanagan, director of Father Flana-
gan's Boys' Home.

"Johnnie the Gloom-Killer", one of
the homeless lads who radiocasts dur-
ing the Home's period over WOW, one
of the largest radio stations in the
United States, every Sunday from
11 a. m. to 12 noon, has written let-
ters to the following, asking them to
become members: "Babe" Ruth, Lou
Gehrig, Charles Chaplain, Douglas
Fairbanks, Will Rogers, Jackie Coo-
gan, Governor Al Smith, Mayor Jim-
mie Walker of New York and Irvin
Cobb.

To become a member of the "Gloom
Killers" which now has 450 members
in 27 states, one must write a letter to
"Johnnie the Gloom-Killer," care of
Father Flanagan's Boys' Home, Oma-
ha, Neb. The membership card to
all who write him. The "Gloom-
Killers" has so dues, initiation fees or
any other charges.

Father Flanagan's Boys' Home is
non-sectarian, having cared for
more than 2,000 homeless boys of all
races, religions and colors in the last
ten years.

FARMER MAKES MONEY
WITH HIS FUR FARM

Charles A. Hacke, of Lone Tree,
Johnson county, tells of the success of
Tom LaVora, of Iowa City, who owns
a farm containing 120 acres, in
Louisa county, whose tenant trapped
and skinned more than 700 muskrats
this season and sold them for more
than $1,300. Besides these, several
minks were caught which added con-
siderably to the treasury. Mr. La-
Vora is thinking of converting the
farm into a muskrat preserve.

FOR RENT:—Six room house,
modern'in every respect, extra good.
Can give possession March 1st.

It C. T. WINDER.

A meeting of the Greater Anita
Club will be held at the Victoria Hotel
on Friday evening. Dinner will. be
served at 6:30 o'clock, and the club
meeting will be held afterwards. This
is the regular February meeting of
the club. , ;
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Keep Fit This Winter
Your Kidneys Mu»t Function Properly

For You to Be Well. (

WNTERiahardon the kidney,.
\lltoo often colds and chills UD.

f set the action of the kidneys a^
allow poisons to remain in the system
That's why -winter finds so many fo^j
achy and tired; with backache, head-
ache, dizzy spells and scanty, burning
kidney secretions.

Dooftl's PilU, a stimulant diuretic, in.
Illld now*, - crease the secretion of the kidneys and

aid in the elimination of waste impurities. Are endorsed
by users everywhere. Ask your neighbor!

Dcan's Pills
A Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

At oil dealers, 60c a box. Foitcr-Milburo Co., Mfg. ChemUts, Buffalo, N. Y.

id

Her Day Off
When Kvelyn Edwards was a little

girl, her Aunt Florence sent her to
the store one Saturday afternoon, to
buy some hice. After wrapping It up,
the clerk .suld:

"There Is one and a h n l C yards of
lace at 10 cents a yard; how much
does that come to?"

To which little Evelyn pertly re-
plied:

"Well, I'm not going to tell. I have
to study arithmetic all the rest of the
week, a'ud I'm not going to bother my
head with It on Saturday."

Midget Photograph
The smallest pliotogr; i i ih in

world, so tiny as to be luvi^i,
the naked eye, was exhibit^ rcc's,
nt the Uoyal Photographic soctetj"i|
London. England.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
HE approach of February 22 re-
cuils not only the grout tifrure
whom all Americans honor upon
this date but also the material re-
lating to Ills life which has come
to light during tlie past year to
make even hotter our understand-
ing and our appreciation of him
even greater. As usual on amount
of new Washingtonlana, vast In
quantity, considering the years

__^_^_^__ that have intervened since he
walked the stage of American his-

tory, nas been unearthed and an even greater
amount, heretofore known only to professional
historians, has been made avai lable to tlie gen-
eral public.

And as usual tlie most important Wnshington-
Inna items are the new books which have been
written about him, Interpreting anew the life of
this man who has been the Uieine of so many
biographers. Undoubtedly the outstanding Wash-
ington biography of the year is the second vol-
ume of Rupert Hughes' study of him, published
by Wil l iam Morrow and company of New York,
which takes up the narra t ive where his first vol-
ume left off and tells the story of "George Wash-
ington, the Uebel and the Patriot, 1702-1777."
The Hughes interpretation of Washington is Im-
portant for more than one reason, the principal
one being that he, more than any other Wash-
ington biographer, has been the storm center of
public discussion and us a result many people who
would not otherwise lie l ikely to read a biography
of Washington have rushed to do so to see for
themselves whether or not Hughes has maligned
the memory of the Father of His Country. Of
course, this is unfor tuna te for n man who Is seek-
ing honestly to tell the truth—and no one can
read the Hughes' volumes wi thout being impressed
by the fact that he IS. But In the long run it is a
fortunate circumstance, because it is making more
Americans better acquainted than ever before
with the fuels about Washington, not just the dim
school book legends. Though to some persons
iome of these facts may be unpleasant, they can-
not help seeing that the favorable aspects of
Washington's character far outweigh the unfavor-
able and they wil l f ind that it Is only by a con-
sideration of both that they have reached some
adequate understanding of the real Washington.

In his first volume Mr. Hughes stated his pur-
pose as follows:

To find out fis f a r as possible and to repent as
f a i t h f u l l y as possible just what George Washing-
ton was, did , said, wrote, thought, and why and
bow. . . .

The main effort hns been to let Washington tell
his own story as ful ly as possible In his own
words. This Is, Indeed, as nearly an autobiography
RB I can mnlte H.

My Incessant effort In this biography has been
to see his l i f e as he saw it. All other biographer*
have taci t ly assumed that he knew the f u t u r e
and bulldefl himself grandly for it. They have
looked backward upon h im through the dnnz l lng
aureole of his apotheosis. But that was not the
way he.saw thy world. He had to grope for his
faith nnfl he missed few of the p i t f a l l s , the thorns
and the torments of the way. No morn did he
miss the primroses, the festivals, the dances and
eports and romances.

That purpose Is repeated In his second volume
In which he says:

Again (is In the first volume my Incessant en-
deavor has been to let Washington tell his own
etory In his own words, and to try to see his world
and his times as they must have looked to him,
not as they appear to a backward gaze across a
landscape filled with tall oaks, that were once
acorns and monumen t s that were once men,

Washington, like every other animal, vegetable
end mineral, was nn evolut ion In body and char-
acter. With him as with ull other earthly beings
environment played a vi ta l part and changed him
while he changed It. It Is no sacrilege to represent
him as it boy before he became a man, and a man
before, and whi l e he became a god.

And there IB no kindness to him In suppressing
the facts for the more f u l l y the t r u t h about him
Is told t h e greater bis achievement becomes. . . .

It IB tlie most tragic of farces that so many
Americans should Insist both that Washington
could not tell n He and that his chroniclers may
not tell the truth.

Although the first volume of the Hughes' biog-
raphy Is called "The Human Being and the Hero,"
the second volume, If anything, more than the

ilrst, gives us an insight into George Washington,
the human being. For It is in the period which
this volume covers, 17G2 to 1777, that we see
Washington, the Virginia planter who gambled,
drank wine and rum, hunted, danced, and farmed
as did the other country gentlemen of his time.
Nor do we have to rely upon the words of a
Twentieth century biographer thn t he did these
things. Washington himself Is our authority and
he set down the whole record with painstaking
accuracy in his diaries and ledgers.

A careful and a methodical man this Virginia
planter. Married to the wealthiest woman
lu America, possessed of thousands of acres of
land surrounding Mount Vernon, he had, with his
own extensive interests, a big job on his hands
and he went about handl ing it in a careful and
methodical manner. So he kept a close record of
all of his activities, his winnings and losses at
cards, game kil led, crops raised and sold, slaves
bought and bartered, dances and dinners attended
and nil of the other details of the complex life
of that period. If he often set down such entries
as "By play tickets at Sundry Times £1.17.3," or
"By Lost on the Knee 3.s," or "By Cords (loss)
lO.s.", he also recorded frequently bis generous
Impulses tints: "By Gave a Beggar," or "By Treat-
Ing the Ladles 4.s."

"At the end of every year he totaled xvp on one
page all the sums taken, whether from tobacco,
Burgess wages, house or farm rentals, and other
sources of income, not neglecting an occasional
winning at cards—for he was not even perfect
as a gambler; he sometimes won," writes Hughes.

"On the opposite page he summed up the outgo
of all sorts and then struck a balance. It Is de-
l ightful to find that his books never came out
right." Some of his explanations are Ingenuous—
"By mistake In Count of the English Silver last
year," "By Cash lost, stolen, or paid away with-
out charging."

That the necessity for "farm relief" was some-
times as acute in his day ns It Is today and thnt
keeping a country estate was n great luxury then
even as now is shown by the following quotation
from his journal : "It is almost beyond belief that
from 101 cows actually reported of n late enumer-
ation of the Cattle that 1 am obliged to buy but-
ter for the use of my family." Another Indication
that Washington faced the samo problems as
Americans of today Is shown by the doctor bills
for his family—Martha and her two children, Jack
arid Patsy Cnstls—which were a large Item,
amounting In one year to more than eighty
pounds, not including n physician who was kept
on salary for the servants and slaves.

He kept his diaries' as faithfully as he did his
ledgers. Here he gives In his own matter-of-fact
way the record of the teeming activities of Mount
Vernon, his fight with the stubborn Virginia soil,
his struggle for more wealth through the cultiva-
tion of tobacco, bis efforts to secure for himself
and the soldiers who had been under his command
large tracts of western land and, occasionally, In
the lat ter years, of the drift toward revolution.

"O? Introspection he betrayed never a hint,"
Hughes says. "A more emotionless diary was prob-
ably never written. Ills only warmth was shown
In the pages over which lie wrote at the top,
"Acct of the Weather—In Feby" or whatever the
month might be. Here It singularly pleased him to
be minute, enthusiastic and ns near to poetic as
he ever came. Except for the sufferings of his
soldiers, his highest eloquence was reserved for
the weather. . . .

"Remove from Washington's life his careers as
a soldier and a statesman, and there remains lit-
tle to distinguish him from the average success-
ful business man of his day and ours," Hughes
writes. But he was a scientist as well. He had the
scientific spirit and was always experimenting
with manures and fertilizers, new methods of
planting and plowing.

Such was the Washington at Mount Vernon and
If we find It necessary to bring forward any
more evidence of the hurnanness of the man 11
can be found in the record of Washington ns
coinmander-ln-dilef of the Continental army. Of
his career In this role Hughes hns wri t ten:

Pathos Is the most endearing of all qualities and
It has been Impossible to love or feel sorry for th«
Washington of the textbooks. Yet he himself was

How's Your Stomach?
Do You Need a Tonic?
Bellevue, Nebr.—"About one year ago

I went down in health, my food did not'
digest, I lost flesh and
was very weak. I
thought I would try
Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
and the 'Pleasant
Pellets' and they have
done me a great deal of,
good. I have gained in
health and strength.)
I can and will,
recommend Dr.!
Pierce'a Discovery to

anybody; in fact I have recommended it
to quite a few."—Mrs. Mary Jane
Krentz, Box 274. Sold by dealers. ,

Send lOc to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,'
for a trial package of Discovery Tablet*
(a tonio) or Pelleta (a laxative).

American Spirit
President Green of the American

Federation of Labor was condemning
Soviet Russia and labor's proposed af-
flllatlon with It.

"I hate," he ended, "the Soviet
spirit of envy and destruction. Give
me Its direct opposite, the American
spirit, that Bays:

" 'Hats off to the past, coats oft to
the future.1"

Garfield
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy|
For every stom
and Intestinal |
This good o
toned herb
remedy lor
patlon, stomach B
and other dei
ments of the i

tern so prevalent these days Is In >
greater favor as a family mei
than In your grandmother's day.

"WHOLESALE MUSIC"
Ben A $1 {or 1* copies popular irmic, ,
paid. Wonderful offer. Write today, r
LERS MUSIC, Ottumwa, Iowa.

GET STARTED IN BUSINESS REAUH
quick profits by Inventing (30 in otn li
Write for Information. Ornnge Bio
Poultry Farmu, Inc., Winter Hnven, Flo

Swlnovn, Oil Compound. Cure for Net
etc. Largo litter after Flu, fed In i.
voter. One gal. treats 60 plrs. 13."S,
f 1.26, 14 gal. $2. Swlnova Co.,Sioux Rapl

PATENTS
Booklet free. Highest rcte
Best results. Promptm
imrod. WATBOI t. rm.h'
Uwjer, 131 Ulh Bl., \Vnb

When a Man Marries
"So you want to marry niy daugh-

ter? Are you able to support a fam-
ily?"

"I think so."
"Now think again, young man.

There are seven of us."—Pittsburgh
Sunday Telegraph.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM j

RemoveiUanilruir-Stt'i'slIaiiFil!
Reitorei Color and

Beauty to Gray and Fad
OOc. and tl.OO nt Hrurclri.

HlKOox Rhem. WkE. Putclimm.!

*LORESTON SHAMPpO-Wcnl lot
connection with Parker's llnir Halenm. MakeiBj
hair soft and fluffy. BO cents by mail or at to
ulita. Hisoox Chemical Works, Pntchogne, ii, 1

\VomonanilGlflaiH.1
are lovers ot color!)!

Bond for FKBH 4-color publication cclltltll
"COLOR NBW8." 16,000In Prlzo Comeitloll
those wbo are willing to use a llttlo enerjrlll
this connection—No Boiling. Just rrconmeMjl
Ing. If you foolyon can recommend BUM
Df B8 and DYWNT, tlio DOW lOo Tint, x
and we will enter you In this Contest. AMn»i
Dept, B, North American Dyp Corporatmf

Mt. Vernon, N. Y

an inf ini te ly pathetic lonely figure. Ho was In no
sense a eod struck from the brow of Providence
In ful l uni form. He was n poor struggler with In-
finite dlf l lcul t les at a t ime when chaos groaned in
a swoon of torment from whoso travail a nation
was born and shaped amid tlie cries of pain and
writhings of uncertainty.

Nobody knew Just what the right or the help-
ful th ing to do, or what the outcome would be and
Washington was ns profoundly bewildered as any-
body. Everybody who knew him spoke of his shy-
ness, his ombarnssment. He Inspired awe and rev-
erence also, but for the purity of his patriotism
and the loftiness of his Ideas. Yet he was wretch-
edly afraid of himself and ho had no ambitlonb
except to grow rich, be free, cultivate his farm
and his friends, his charities, ana the other charms
of this world and leave behind him an honorable
name.

He was forever being appealed to to save
friends, relatives, regiments, colonies, or the nation
from their own mistakes and Jealousies, and he
did his best for them, going Into debt to lend
money, taking on trusteeships to the neglect of
his own affa i rs , forever wr i t ing letters and keep-
Ing books, though he lov d to dance and follow
the hounds and shuff le the cards and let tho thea-
ter display before h im the woes and entangle-
ments of people who would not ask h im to arrange
thei r lives f o r them. . . .

It Is surpr is ing to find how exceedingly emo-
tional Washington was, how bewildered, how sen-
sitive, and how f r ank in his criticisms. It IB
very touching to note his concern about the pub-
lie opinion o f - h i s efforts, and tho pain it gave
him to be harshly criticized for Inact iv i ty that he
could not help and dared not Ju s t i fy even to hla
own friends and fellow officers.

He made no pretensions whatever to u n u s u a l
wisdom or ability and protested .Incessantly t h a t
he was Ignorant, inexperienced and Incompeten t
to his problems, but that his motives were honor
able, unselfish, and unmereenary.

The man himself Is i n f i n i t e l y more appeal ing
p i t i fu l , heartbroken, tragic, gay, w i t t y tender
gracious t ac t fu l , fearless, ferocious, heroic, and
at his lof t ies t , subl ime t h a n the dull gvW bore
manufac tu red by s tup id du l la rds , stodgy noll t l
clans and mongers of un t ru l sm.

There Is but one thing needed to complete the
picture of Washington, the huninn being, and that
Is to show that this inuri, who has boon so often
painted ns n towering deinl-god liK'iipuble of the
commonest of human emotions, was at times can-
able of towering rages. Cowu
furlated h im and lifter one
ful exhibition of panic on tlie part of l,ls troooa
we have this nu.im.n ,.„„,..n,.., ; 1B Llu°ps

Her Fingers Crossed
He (during the spat)—But

promised to obey at the altar.
She—Of course. 1 didn't want to

make a scene.

you

One need not heed the blusterer;
but beware of the silent man.

Dangerous Incubator
"By doing away with tlie untel

world poolroom," sayg tt reforai|
"we'll destroy the breeding place t
gangsters and gunmen." Ulgl*|
Let's kill the goose that lays the to
boiled eggs.—Farm and Fireside.

the same gas that bakes pics toll
kitchen oven Is now used to en
trlcnte patterns In steel plate and c
steel billets 20 Inches thick.

Peace Is liberty In tranqulllty.-|
Cicero.

C°"""k'11 -'temporary

the men I am to defend

But his pistols would not fire

e used
his people
the

dead,

threat-

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INS1STI
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

k Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions,
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist"-

trade mark o; B«wr Uanufector. of MonoweUcicidester of

p lunging home this wa£ anf l
rent of men gone rat.
eral.

nfl
He fe I ln l l ed

ln to»-
gen-

And at last, when tho n r i t i i,
close, he was BO b i t t en v l t l ' efnn"p^onched very
not mov* .nd an orderly h a P.? V S he woul(1
nw.^o ««=ny nau to lead him hn*..lead hla hor««

Protect Your Skin riTTIflTI} A
Against The Weather L U 1 ll/ U K A

Soap and Ointment will help y°«;
After motoring, golf "or other outdoor
pastimes anoint the face and hands w«'
Cuticura Ointment. After five minut;"
wash off with Cuticura Soap and n»
water, rinsing with tepid or cold wa «'-
dry thoroughly. There is nothing be tte
for keeping the skin soft and clear un-
der all conditions of exposure.
§o«p ffic. Ointment 26 end Mo. Tnloum ZS
SampUi each free. Addroa : "OttUow*
•v WfJi
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Save Tire
Car owners who have had their tires
repaired by us will tell you that they
have saved money.

Tire repairing has reached the stage
with us where it's a science. The
right time of cure, the right kind of
materials, the right density of cement,
the right cutting clown and building
up of the job—careful attention to
these, and to a lot of other things
assure you a lasting, smooth and
economical repair.

We use Goodyear factory methods
and Goodyear materials. They are
up-to-date.

Every one of our jobs is guaranteed.

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

WE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.60
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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MORE EGGS.
Use Dr. Hess1 Panacea, it is guaran-

teed,
tf BONGERS BROS.

A county meeting of the American
Legion and Auxiliary will be held at
the I. 0. 0. F. hall in Cumberland on
Thursday evening of this week.

You farmers can't afford to grind
and stuff your sausage at the price
Miller does it for. it

Claire Gipple has rented an 80 acre
farm in Massena township belonging
to H. L. Bell, and will take possession
the first of March.

You will find a full line of McCor-
mick-Deering implements, tractors
and cream separators at the Farmers
Coop. Also grass seeds and flour. 4t

Miss Mattie Harrison was hostess
last Friday afternoon to the members
of the Friday Bridge Club at her home
on West Main Street. Besides the
members of the club, there was one
other guest, Mrs. Ernest Burke. Mrs.
Ear] Brown won the high score for
the afternoon.

Public Sale!
As I am going to quit farming, I will sell at public sale at my

residence, 5 miles south and 1-4 mile west of Anita, commencing
at 1:00 o'clock, on

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16
the following described property:

8 Head of Horses
One brown team, 7 and 8 years old, weight 2800; 1 team of bav

mares, 7 and 3 years old, weight 2500;' 1 mare, 11 years old, in
foal, weight 1400; 1 grey mare, 4 years old, weight 1500; 1 sorrel
horse, 7 years old, weight 1400; 1 kid pony, 8 years old.

12 Head of Cattle
Seven milch cows, 3 and 4 years old, some fresh now and others

fresh soon—these cows have all been tested, and their cream tests
better than five; 4 winter calves, all heifers; 1 extra good Short
Horn bull, coming 2 years old—papers furnished on day of sale.

HOGS:—18 purebred Spotted Poland China brood sows, double
treated, due to farrow the latter p»rt of April.

250 Bushels of Extra Good Shelled Corn. 100 Bushels of Good
Seed Oats. 2 Tons of Clover Hay. 10 Bushels of Yellow Seed
Corn.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
One 8-foot Deering binder, nearly new; one 12-inch John Deere

stag gang plow; one 20-foot harrow, nearly new; 1 new disc.'never
been hitched on to; 1 brand new hay rack;. 1 truck wagon; 1 John
Deere endgate seeder; 1 Overland G-shovcl cultivator; 1 McCormick-
Deenng cream separator, good as new; 2 sets of 1 1-9 inch wtork
harness; 1 good heavy stock saddle; and other articles too numerous
to mention.

Harvey Petersen Will Have Lunch Wagon on Grounds.

TERMS:—CASH.

WARREN EBLEN
FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer. C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

LIVE STOCK VALUATION
IN STATE LOWER IN 1927

Tho aggregate value of all live
stock on Iowa farms decreased slight-
ly more than live per cent during th(-
past year, or about .?23,-!Oii,000. A l -
though the value of all cat t le inen.-r.s-
t'd near ly $;>;i,000,000 over a year ago,
lu-avy decreases in horses, hog." and
sheep a .vount for the big decrease in
the inrirregnte v a l u e of all live stock.
The toi : i l val'.io of all Iowa live stock

| on J a n u a r y 1. li'-'S, was es t imated as
5 ?- in .T1H.O(H), wh i l e a year :igo it was

|iM.l!!-"'.000.
In ( ' l i n i m e n t ing on the '!VO st°<-''<

i s i t u a t i o n in Iowa. Leslie M. Curl, fed-
eral a g r i c u l t u r a l stat ist ician in charge
of t h e Iowa (Top and live stock esti-
m a t i n g service, calls attention to the
ol't rei 'urring s i tua t ion in hog produc-
t ion. Farmers expanded hog breed-
ing very rapidly in the fa l l of 1023
and siii-ing of 192(>, and estimates fo,-
J a n u a r y 1. 1927. accounted for 10,-
0(!0.000 head of hogs on Iowa farms.
Product ion con t inued upward dur ing
t h e yea", and at the beginning of 11)128
we started wi th 10,050,000 head on

! Iov.-a farms. Having reached tho
pnii ; t where marketing prices were

! not favorable, hog producers as usual
, have reported i n t e n t i o n s for a fa i r ly

s u b s t a n t i a l redui ' t io l i in sows for far-
raw inir next spring.

Horse p r o d u c t i o n in Town reached
the peak in lid.", when the horse
p o p u l a t i o n on f a r m s was est imated at
lil ' .OO.O^H. Since that year the de-
cl ine has been gradual but effective
each year u n t i l present estimates
show only 1.0(17.000 head on farms,
or the lowest point in numbers since
1SS9. Reports by s t a l l ion owners to
the Iowa depar tment of agricul ture
indicated a rapid e l imina t ion of grade
s t a l l i o n s and some replacement of
these by cheap grade jacks. Reports
on colts horn ( l u r i n g 1927 do not show
any strong tendency to increase horse
production. Unless Iowa farmers
very soon show favor toward tin?
building up of thoir work horse re-
quirements, a continuation of the de-
cline may be expected for several
years. Shipments of horses out of
Iowa have been strong' during 1927,
indicating profitable horse markets
in other sections and paving the way
for profitable production in Iowa.

The number of all cattle on Iowa
farms continued to decline since 1921.
The number on farms January 1, 192fi,
was o,720,000 head compared with 4,-
029,000 head January 1, 1927. This
decrease in numbers for Iowa has
been greater than for the United
States in total number of cattle on
farms during 1927 was 2.1 per cent
while Iowa showed an 8 per cent de-
cline. The total cattle population for
the United States is the lowest for 15
years while Iowa has not had so few
head since 1900. Steer feeding has
fallen off in Iowa about 15 per cent
in the past year. About 435,000 head
of fed cattle are expected to be mar-
keted during the first three months of
1928.

The number of sheep on Iowa farms
decreased from 1,047,000 head a year
ago to 960,000 head on January 1,
1928. A large part of this decrease
may be accounted for in the heavy
reduction of sheep and lambs on feed
for winter marketing. It is believed
that farmers have been increasing the
size, or at least holding to normal
production in their flocks. All corn
belt states east of the Missouri river
excepting Minnesota and Ohio showed
a decrease in number on farms. Sheep
and lamb feeders in Iowa have drop-
ped their feeding operations by at
least 35 per cent this winter.

f SCHOOL NOTES
f + + + + + + + + + > + + +

The Anita High School Declamatory
Contest which was held at the Hialto
Theatre on Wednesday, February 8th.
a t t r ac t ed a good crowd and proved to
be a contest well up to the standard
usua l ly given in this community.
There was a fine array of talent that
came to light which assures us that ^
th i s activity wi l l continue on a high I
plane for a number of years. More
Freshman are part icipating in these j
contests than in former years which j
of course is a very encouraging sign
as there is nothing quite like an early
start, with the spirit to everlastingly
keep at it.

The winners in the various divisions
were as follows:

Oratorical: Lyle Hayter received
first place with the oration, "Emmett's
Vindication Speech;" Raymond Burke
received second place giving, "Tou-
saint L'Ouverture."

Dramatic Division: First place was
awarded to "The Going of the White
Swan," given by Zela Cecil; Iris Heck-
man received second place with, "The
Soul of the Violin."

Humorous Division: "Naughty
Zcll," given by Margaret Moore re-
ceived first honors and "A Visit to tho
Tea Room" given by Grace Dougherty
came in second.

A great deal of credit for the way
this talent has developed is due Mrs.
Wm. T. Biggs who has coached them
each year.

The winners of first place in each
division will represent the school in
the Four-School Contest which will be
held on Friday, March 2nd. We have
not as yet been informed as to the
place where this contest will be held.

•' ~— *̂«^

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Old Hickory Smoked Salt, 10-lb. drum -.75C
No. lean Pineapple, sliced or grated ^ I 5 c

Malt, Toddy, Mb. can 6Qc

Presto Stove Polish for stoves and nickle 25C
Del Monte tiny Peas, per can 3Qc

lOc Ivory Soap Flakes, 3 boxes 25C

34-ounce fruit jar of Peanut Butter 5^
35ccan medium red Salmon 25C

Cal-X water softener, 2-lb. box 25c

Lemons, fancy, per dozen s0c

Fancy Oranges, per dozen 45c to 60c

Friday and Saturday Specials
l-lb. box Chipso and 1 bar Calumet Soap 25c
Fancy Melba halves Peaches, per can 25c
Fancy Bartlett Pears, per can 25C

Fancy Texas Grape Fruit, 4 for 25c
3 packages Kellogg's Bran Flakes 25c
3 packages Advo Jell and 1 Jelly Mold 25c !
2 cans J. M. Red Kidney Beans. 25c

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

The Cass County Basket Ball Tour-
ney drew a large crowd this year, in
fact the attendance is increasing each
year which shows that interest is on
the upgrade. The Anita Girls drew a
bye in the first round and in the sec-
ond played a very plucky game

the boys. It is about time for the
Anita boys to be punching thoir toes
in the ground and catching a new per-
manent foothold. There will un-

i doubtedly bo a game worth seeing.

A. M. Larson and son,'Ernest, were
Council Bluffs visitors the last of the
week.

You can't go wrong if you take
your lard pails to Miller's and have

against Lewis and succeeded in nos- them filled. It
IS.

II. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic
the

IMPORTED TREES AND
SHRUBS REQUIRE INSPECTION

AMES, Iowa, Feb. 15.—Foreign in-
sects, especially the Gypsy moth,
which way brought into this country
on plants that were imported, have
made it necessary to require rigid in-
spection of all plants that are import-
ed from foreign countries. The pre-
sent crop pest act requires that plants
cc.rry an inspection certificate from
the country sending the product, a
certificate of inspection from U. S. in-
spectors, as well as a thorough in-
spection at point of destination.

The inspection of plants of this
character is one of the important
phases of the work of the State Ento-
mologist of the Iow)a Department of
Agriculture. Many ornamental plants
are now prohibited from importation.
Fruit trees, rose stocks and bulbs
comprise the larger portion of the
products entered at the present time.

Already 98 cases comprising several
hundred thousands of plants have been
inspected. Iowa nurserymen and
florists are large importers as they
not only supply the home market but
make shipments to adjoining states.

ing them out by a score of 20 to
At times in this game the Anita girls
soared ahead with a goodly margin in
their favor, but the Lewis girls had
decided before hand to make a real
game out of it. In the finals the Ani-
ta girls met Wiota who had defeated
Cumberland and Massena in early
games in the tournament. The Wiota
team had a very tall center as well as
a forward of the same specie who had
baffled all guards in the tournament.
With a change of play, the Anita girls
went into the fray and played a nip
and tuck game the first half, the score
being 14 to 11 in favor of Wiota. At
the beginning of the second half the
Anita gii-ls threw in more drive than
ever which gained them ground and at
the end of the quarter the score was a
tie 19 to 19. At this point a change
in the Anita team was necessary but
it gave Wiota a decided advantage and
they launched ahead taking the game
by a score of 40 to 24, and winning the
Cass County Championship. The
Anita girls took second honors.

The Anita boys played Wiota in
the first round and had about all they
could handle. The game proved to be
far from a walk away as the Wiota
hoys were downright dead in earnest
and made a very interesting contest
of it. There were a number of times
in the game that it Was so close that
the final results seemed a toss up.
However heads finally came up and
the Anita boys gained a margin of
20 to 1.6 at the close. The Anita boys
played Atlantic in the semi-finals but
proved no match for their former
rivals. The Atlantic quintet have a
smooth running machine that works
together like clockwork. No intelli-
gent person can watch them play with-

Monday attending a meeting of
county board of supervisors.

Henry Dieatrick is able to be up
and around again, after an illness of
several weeks. He was in town last
Friday, the first time for several
weeks.

The annual banquet of Logan
Lodge, No. 190, Order of Knights of
Pythias, will be held on the evening
of Wednesday, February 22nd. Th
banquet, which' will be served at 6:30
o'clock, will be at the Masonic dining
room, and the evening's program and
entertainment will take place at the
K. P. hall.

FOR SALE:—No. 15 Dd.aval
cream separator, in good running
order.

tf J. P. WILSON.

2 PLANTS
for Testing FE1

B 1-2 In..
Around

Sugar Saver
Strawberries

ore the result of
many years of
itrawberry breed-

ing. Wehavecounwl
43 berries, buds nnd

blossoms on n single friiit
stnlk, with eleven stalks on one plant, the tall-
est measuring 15H Inches nnd so stout ur.d
sturdy they held the bis berries up out of tho
dirt ond made picking u pleasure. Laivost
RED GOLD berry to date measured 8!/j inchei
around. The berries are very sweet and IUCMJ
with the old fashioned

Wild Strawbnrry Flavor
and only require one-half of amount of encs
for making the blithest grade preserves, mak
ing a saving of a full pound of sugar to each
quart of berries.
Write today nnd we will send yon n pair of b!s,
fat RED GOLD plants FREE at plnntisg
time. Send 10 cents for packing and mailir;
expense, or not, as you please. A postul v.n
brine them with our catnloRuo describing our
entire line of Hardy "Blizzard Kelt" r»m
Making New Fruits, Ornamentals, etc.,cic

The Gardner Nursery Co
Box 8O1, Osage, Iowa

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

Thursday and Friday

Olive Borden
February 16-17

Antonio Moreno

"Come to My House"
Comedy—"The Silly Sailor" Adm. 10-25c

out being impressed with the way
they work together as a unit. They
are a good example of w^iat five play-
ers can do if they know what the word
TEAMWORK means. Some get the
meaning easily and some never get it.
Atlantic won the game with Anita by
the long score of 43 to 12.

The final game of the tournament
was played between Atlantic and Le-
wis. It was a quite interesting game
due to the fast movements on the part
of both teams but at no time was it
in anyways close. Atlantic soared
ahead winning by a score of about 40
to 10, and taking the honors they have
tried in vain to attain for years back.
They have reached the long sought
goal and promise to go up in the State
Tourney this year,

The high school combined glee clubs
have been concentrating their efforts
for the past few weeks on an operetta
"The Toreadors," which will be given

From
put-

one of

Saturday Only Matinee at 2:30 February 18

Al Wilson
in

Use EGG-A-DAY to make your
hens lay.

M ANITA DRUG CO.

the latter part of this month.

The Anita Literary Club will meet
on Thursday afternoon at 2:;50 o'clock

ting forth it should prove to be „„„ VL

the Inghly entertaining features of
the month.

The Anita boys will p]ay St. Mary's
Academy on th> local floor this Fri-
day evening beginning at 7:45. St
Mary's has a '

"The Air Patrol"
Comedy—"Model George" Adm. 10-25c

Sunday and Monday February 19-20

"In Old Kentucky"
with

James Murray and Helen Costello
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

Tuesday February 21

"Call of the Heart"
with

Dynamite, the Wonder Dog
Comedy and Two' Reel Western Adm. 10-25e
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Doing His Best

™P. TRTRIimANITA. IOWA.

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
Lesson

((E). 1938, Western Newspaper

HNNEY OF THE FORCE Nnyaa! Nnyaa! Yer Honor I

THE FEATHERHEADS A Strong Endorsement

WHV VQH5 BU»B'."

CHftMGED

-OW-WHV~

AQEO !

ooswr TO
£0 WHAT I'M

B1.UBB IS
HIM ON Tv4E STREE.T-

ON WS UPPERS. I SHOULD
SftV - ASKED HIM OUT

To SUPPED TONIGHT MAK1SWP COURSE'.

YOU WERET

THIS
COURSE- ?

NOPE-
I WROTE IT//

-THE UST REAL
PIECE OF MONEV I MADE
I MADE; OUT OF THIS »

TP«it«rn Newspaper Union

poOABS )
AM* COSTS //

cwi,
PARKED

NEW! ft fotCE PLOS AW1

WITHOUT LOtGWTS •• HE flD
MITS HIS GOIUT AM' oi

ISMr THAT A BIT
FEQ. ft COVUGE LAM>,

SOB.?/

CoMTEMFT

COOB.T/-JEEGEAHT.
TUtS COOBT FINES

Lesson for February 19

TWO MIRACLES OF POWER

LESSON TEXT—Mark 4:35-5:20.
GOLDEN TEXT—What manner of

man la this that even tlie wind and
the sea obey him?

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus SUlla the
Storm.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jcgus Rules the
Storm.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
JC—The Universal power of Jesus.

VOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Jesus' Power over Nature and Hu-
man Life.

I. Jesus Calms the Sea (vv. 35-41).
1. Crossing the sou (vv. 35, 30).
Wearied by teaching the multitudes,

Ue proposed Unit they take ship at
evening time to tlie other side of the
sea, doubtless to escape from tlie
throngs of people.

2. Overtaken by a storm (v. 37).
Even though .lesus was in the boat

with the disciples they were over-
taken by a storm. It is not God's will
that we should escape tlie storms, but
those who have Christ on their boat
are safe because that boat cannot go
down.

3. Jesus nsleop in the storm-tossed
boat (v. 3S).

In the midst of the turbulent ele-
ments tie was resting In sleep. The
day had been a very strenuous one
and He was weary. He who iua,de the
sea could well lie down and sleep,
though the storm violently raged.

4. The terrified disciples (v. 38),
In their minds nothing but disaster

and dentil awaited them. They were
not only terrified, but tliey chlded
Jesus for sleeping while they were In
such great danger.

5. Christ's rebuke (vv. 30, 40).
(t) The wind (v. 39).
This showed the Lord's mighty

power to control the forces of nature.
(2) The disciples (v. 40).
He rebuked them for their lack of

faith. He showed that they were
looking upon their circumstances in-
stead of upon their Lord. ;

0. The effect upon the disciples (v.
41).

They were filled with great fear. A
little while ago they were afraid In
the face of the storm; now they are
afraid in the-presence of the Lord.

II. Jesus Heals the Gadarene De-
moniac (5:1-20.)

After the stilling of the tempest,
Jesus crossed to the other siae of the
sea into heathen territory.

1. Met by a demon possessed man
(vv. 1-G.)

Tills man was in a desperate con-
dition. He was so tierce that no one
could safely pass that way. He wore
no clothes (Luke 8:27). No chains were
string enough to hold him and no
one was able to tame him. In the
night time his hideous cries could
be heard while he vented his rage
by cutting hlrjself. with stones. Many
today are demon possessed, filucb of
the insanity of the age Is traceable
to this cause. As the coming of the
Lord drawetli nigh these things will
Increase (I Tim. 4:1).

2. What the demons knew about
Christ (-"v. 7-9.)

Tliey knew that He was the Son
of God and that He bad come to de-
stroy the devil and ais works. Among
the demons there Is no doubt as to the
deity of Christ and the judgment to
come, though we have many theolo-
gians and preachers who sny (.hey do
not believe It. The devil blinds their
eyes so they cannot understand
(II Cor. 4:4.)

3. Christ's power to deUver from
the devil (vv. 10-13.)

He cast out the demons from the
man (v. 8). The demons quail be-
fore Christ, not daring to dispute His
power, so they begged to be permltte
to enter the swine. As soon as the
Lord Issued the permit, they hastener
away to hurl the swine to destruc
tlon.

4. The effect upon the people of the
city (vv. 14-17.)

The keepers of the swine fled to
the city and made report of wha!
had occurred. This miracle brough
the people out, but when they real
lned the loss of their hogs they be-
sought Him to leave their coasts
They cared more for their hogs than
for Christ and the cure of this man
These Gadarenes have many sncves
sors today.

The man who was healed sent homo
to testify (vv. 18-20).

No doubt It would hnve i>ocn safe
and pleasant to abide with
but his friends needed his
The best witness for ChristIs one
who has been saved by mm. T, * X
Place to begin that testimony te J
home where one Is known best.

Let Christ Do '
Christ can develop lls J||r

than we win develop ourselves
pose we let uim Oo it.lp

Holy Spirit Must
« Uod Is gni,,8 to luiv

;V<»>r life, the,, tho Ho,;
he "hie to iPiul you.-Wi'ir

far better
>es. Sup
B. Meyer

Stilling the ]nnei.
K»oil dual of Dm ,.,„..(

Lead
control o;

Spirit raus<
Cry.

A KOMI dwil of tlle
11 Oli lof »«•' Purpose of,

voice.-F. B. Meyer

Voice
world's noise Is

stilling the

Largest and Finest American
Built Steamship Serves

M O N A R C H
COFFEE

corra

This Panama Pacific Liner is the
world's largest electrically propelled
commercialsteamsliip.IIerlurbo-elec-
Iricnl drivingmachiiiery is the same as
in the latest U. S. battleships. Every-
thing about the S. S. California is the
finest that can he secured. In keeping
with this, it was but natural that her
owners should select the world's best
coffee—MONARCH. When the California

sails from New York for San Diego, Loi
Angeles and San Francisco, her kiicl.
ens will be Blocked with MONARCH
Coffeefresb. from the Monarch roasten
in New York; anil a new stock will be !
supplied from the Monarch roaslb
plant in Los Angelesfor the return trip,

REID, MURDOCH 4 CO. (Kttal.li.hrj KJSJ,
General OfficcM Clilcngn.lll.

PANAMA PACIFIC LINE
The Recreation Route to California

Ask your local agent about round trips to
California—One Way Water, One Way Rail
—from hometown to hometown, on the S. S.
California, and other Panama Pacific liners.

Or apply to

COMPANY'S OFFICE, ''^

Balloon Stays in Air
A balloon that will stay in the air

or weeks at a time has been Invented
y M. Luclen Bodln of France. Botlln
lalnis tluit his new device precludes

necessity of having to release all
:he gas from the bug In order to regu-
ate Its altitude. Besides the balloon's
rdinary gas bag filled with hydrogen,
ot sufficient to support It alone, the
reposed craft will carry an auxiliary
ompartment filled with nlr to supply
uoyancy. The pilot can regulate his

altitude by heating or cooling the air.
bus obviating the necessity of releas-
ng any of the hydrogen.—Chicago

Daily News.

The Reason
"You're moving again?"
"Yes: the neighbors have seen all

my life's hatsT'

Salt for Half the World
The suit deposits m wi-sipm ...

York underlie on area of 2,000 S(]IIB|
miles and will last for
yours,'It is said, though ilic.v iiret
yielding some 2,000,000 tons
almost a third of the total prmluctli
la the United States. About
south of Rochester are tlie lat
rock salt mines in the cmmtry,
of two plants having a daily capad:
of 3,000 tons. If all other sources*
supply In the United Slates
fail, these two plants could mi
ordinary salt needs of all the
of this country and Cantid.'i.

30 nail

Many n man's financial goose
been cooked In a jack-pot.

Ceremonies may differ, but truep»I
Hteness Is ever the same.

Dr. Caldwell's 3 Rules
Keep You Healthy

Dr. Caldwell watched the results of
constipation for 47 years, and believed
that no matter how careful people are
of their health, diet and exercise, con-
stipation will occur from time to time
regardless of how much one tries to
avoid It. Of next importance, then, Is
how to treat It when it comes. Dr.
Caldwell'always was in favor of get-
ting as close to nature as possible,
hence his remedy for constipation,
known as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
la a mild vegetable compound. It can-
not harm the most delicate system and
Is not a habit forming preparation.
Syrup Pepsin is pleasant-tasting, and
youngsters love It. It does not gripe.
Thousands of mothers have written us
to that effect.

Dr. Caldwell did not approve of
drastic physics and purges. He did
not believe they were good for human
beings to put Into their system. In a
practice of 47 years lie never saw nnv
reason for their us« when a medicine
like Syrup Pepsin wiu em t th

bowels just as promptly, more cleanly
and gently, without griping and harm
to the system.

Keep free frora constipation! it

>°Ul\Strength ' hardeiia Tour a"
Cd M"gS °n Pre™ture oldage. Do not let « day go by without

a bowel movement. Do not sit and
hope, but go to a druggist and get one
of he generous bottles of Dr. CaS
well's Syrup Pepsln. Tnl{e t, JJJ
dose that night and by morning you

Reprimand for Bad Temper
Russian telephone operators are

protected by law against being scold
ed. If a telephone user loses his tem-
per and says what he feois Into the
transmitter, the offended operator
merey reports his number and l,is

KZ,18 proraptly dls«

will feel like a different person
Syrup Pepsin lor yourself and -
bers of the family In constlp«»
biliousness, sour and crampy
bad breath, no appetite, h
and to break up fevers and colds.
ways have a bottle In the house,
observe these three rules of li
Keep the head cool, the feet
the bowels open.

We would be glad to have you
at our expense how much Dr. C«i»
well's Syrup Pepsin can me»n to ̂
and yours. Just write "Syrup Pep"'
Monticello.Illinols.and we will sen
prepaid a FREE SAMPLE JJO'l'l

Plants' Baths
If your ferns, Jerusalem

trees and other plants look
put them in the bathtub mui t
shower on gently. Plants m'1-"
as much as> humans.

Marriage Is sometimes a"
and sometimes It's a

illusion'

reP on beinS "<**"? Why drag along ir<*ef ia yom-8 for the asking? Take the ««
o u a remedy

Talk
About
^__ „ —„ am, accept IIQ BUDSumte. *n «<;»"•" -

Your Kidneys-ACt«
in 3 sizes. Look for the n«ns

and accept no substitute. In «ea'ed
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Your size? , * « . we have id

We can fit you perfectly—whether :£.'. r>:
short, stout or thin, or medium.

You men, who have learned to expect ir.iicu-'
raciesin she markings, will certainly.aFpre-dace
that total absence of size variation in the
trousers we sell.

In our good-looking Dulchtts Tretuert.)

'GHESS

free from lout tul/om; »«ams onj fcejj Joopi _,„.
p^; inaccurate tat marl(!ngi; and other common annoyance*

Roe Clothing Co.

[FROM OUR OLD FILES]
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

February 17. 1898.
R. C. Rasmussen has accepted a

position in the C. M. Blakcsley store.
Albrrt Wagner and Hurry Cooper

have purchased Havev's candy kitchen
i\iid took possession last Monday.

N. P. Rass, thr new merchant who
will occupy the Rood building, will
probably arrive next week with hid

; stock of poods.
Homer Koob has had bills printed

for a grand ball to be given in tho
Oaktinld hall at Brayton on the night
of February 18th.

N. C. Burkhnrt has built an addition
to his blacksmith shop, to be used in
displaying agricultural implements.
The firm name will be Suplec &
Burkhart.

Andrew Wiegand, proprietor of
Ani ta ' s harness shop, and his force of
-ion are kept busy night and day with
orders taken for harness to be deliver-
ed this spring. He sold three sets
'aft Monday.

Mrs. 31. F. Percy will soon com-
mence the erection of another cle-1
vator on the site of the one recently
burned. It will be the same size as
the o)d one, and will be run by a
frasoline engine instead of steam.
"Dug" Young's many friends will be
pleased to know that he is to remain
in Anita.

The Anita Herald, the society paper
established in this city last Novem-
ber by Dr. C. V. Beaver, with McKin-
ley & Goodpasture as editors and pub-
lishers, has changed hands and be-
comes the property of Walter E. Hay-
nos, who recently located in Anita for
the practice of law. The name of
Mrs. K. D. Haynes appears as pub-
lisher.

*******
IKE

m

TO MRS. E. WA1INRR.
\V. \RXKK, MRS. VLOSSiV; KKLL
AND MKS. KTTA SIlKPHBim.
You arc hereby notified that the fol- .«.

.kwribodrcMwtalo, situated.^
Anita, Cuss County, Inwn. to-wit: j y

Lot five in block eight in | y
the Town of Anita, Iowa. t $,

Wns sold for taxes of 1023,
on the 213rd. day of February. 1925, to
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that the ccrtifu-atc of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, anil
that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated this llth. day of January, A.
D. 1928.

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,
15-3t Mayor.

G. M- A D A I R
;t P&psiclan and Surgeon i.
'/ Office over Ci t i zens State Bank V
•i &••f, .j.
/f C»!'s J ' romvtlu attei.de'1.. ilar oJ oitih[. ^

PHONc m.

FISH, DENTIST, ANITA. IOWA

Go to Miller's with your sausage
meat. He will grind and stuff it for
y«u- it

Dick Roland of Atlantic was a visit-
or in the city Friday.

**
A a l t a . Iowa.

W- H. E. CAM PU ELL 4
W- Physician and Surgeon 4
(f Office in Campbell bh>ek over +
* Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
f 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
» Calls promptly attended day 4
fr or night 4
^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
!4 Wiota, Iowa. 4
(f HARUY HALL 4
14 Physician and Surgeon 4
if Calls promptly attended day 4
if or night 4
If Wiota, Iowa. 4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f r 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4
fr C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
fr Aiw't State Veterinarian 4
* Office first door west of Mil- 4
If Iw's Meat Market ^ *
*• Office phone 2 OH 193' 4
» Residence phone 8 o» 193. •*
>* 4.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4

If 444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Ileckman, Prop. 4
14 Farm Implements, Washing 4
it Machines and Batteries. 4
If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4

tf-444444444444444 4
* Pumps, Mills, Tanis. 4

Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
Plumbing Supplies. 4

Pump and Mill Work Done, 4
ANITA PUMP CO. 4

First door west of Stager's 4
Cafe. 4

Come in and figure with me. 4
»44444444444444-4

•4-44444444444444
* If you need any kind of
f draying or delivering, you can
f gttt the game by calling Cliff
* Metheny. He will be at youi-
*i service in short order. Phono
4- 810.
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

*
*

*
*

KUNZ GKAIN f
COMPANY 4

Exclusive Agenti 4
For 4.

Numa Block Cool 4
Highest Market Price Paid f

For f
All 'Kinds of Grain

Lei us Fifrmre with Ton oa Tow 4
COAL

H. MILLHOLLIN, Her.

The automobile shows in Des Moin-
t»s and Omaha come on the same dates
this yw\r, February 20th. to 25th.

V. C. McCoy, manager of the Ful-
lerton Lumber Co. in this city, was
in Coum-il Bluffs a few days last week
where he was in attendance at a con-
vention of the Southwestern Town
.uinbermen's Association.

The first regular meeting- of the R.
J. S. club was held last Thursday at

home of Wintha Deeming, one of
its members. All of the members
were present, and a very good time
was enjoyed by all. A short business
meeting was held. The meeting ad-
journed to meet with Margaret Black
on February 24th. After the meeting
a delicious lunch was served by Mrs.
Deeming.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion OD

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
eates a Specialty.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

V 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
V STANDARD OIL SERVICE
f STATION
f E. E. Morgan, Manager.
4 Yours for service—drive in.
f I appreciate your pat mage.
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 •*•

^ •4444 - 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f C. H. JOHNSON 4
f Dentist 4
f Office upstairs over Long's 4
f Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Res. 261. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* C. V. BEAVER, M.D. 4
4 Physician and Surgeon
4 Anita, Iowa.
4 I will be at home at my office
4 all the time, except when wait-
4 ing on calls or church. Please
4 remember that I cure Appendi-
4 citis, Colitis and its sequela,
4 which is far reaching. Also
* corns, bunions, and tonsilitis,
4 without pain or the use of ths
4 knife. Please call on my friends
4 whom I have cured and learn tho
4 truth. y

4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 . 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 \
4 FARM BUREAU NOTES 41
4 By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4 '
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 |

FEEDING SCHOOLS. j
If you firmly believe that your I

t imothy hay and straw and corn fod-
der is making your cows do the best
they possibly can, come to the dairy
feeding schools and find out that you
were wrong-. Mr. Harold Smith, field-
vnnn for the American Jersey Cattle
Club will spend two days, February
1C and 17, in the county and will eon-
duct a feeding school for all interested
dairymen. These schools will have a
lot of information for the man who
wants to see his cows produce a profit
and every dairyman should plan to
attend the one closest to him.

The schools which are held under
the direction of the Cass County Farm
Bureau will be located as follows:
February 1C, Philip Frazeur farm, 3
niles east of Griswjold and 1-4 mile
north of Primary 100; February 17, in
the Council room of the City Hall in
\tlantic.

HORSE TRAINING SCHOOLS.
Upwards of 100 men attended the

two horse training schools conducted
n Cass county last Friday ^and Sat-

urday by Harry D. Linn, field secre-
tary for the Iowa Horse and Mule
Sreeders Association in co-operation
with the Cass county Farm Bureau.

The work taken up at these schools
consisted of harnessing and driving
green colts and explaining various
ways of handling different types of
horses. At the first meeting, held at
the Roy Buroughs farm in Pleasant
township a western bronco was the
victim and when led back into the bam
after his Work-out he was a very dif-
ferent horse.

Saturday afternoon the meeting was
leld at the Clay Henderson farm in
Franklin township. At this meeting
a horse and a mule furnished the en-
tertainment. The horse, a six year
old mare had never been haltered. In
less than an hour Linn had the mare
so that she would come up and rub
her nose on his shoulder. His method
is so simple and so easy that anyone
can make use of it. The mule, a four
year old was halter broken but had
not been hitched. He was harnessed,'
hitched to a wagon with an old horse
and driven. The mare was then given
her turn on the wagon. Both were
glad to work the way that they should
before they were through. Many
things which Mr. Linn used in work-
ing the horses were new to his audi-
ences but were shown to be very
practical. One that perhaps caused
the biggest surprise-was driving only
the old horse and having no lines on
the colt. Instead of having lines the
colt was tied to the old horse and also
tied back to the wagon, the ropes be-
ing fastened to the halter. When the
colt tried to get away it pulled the
whole load with its nose. Linn e
plained that lines were useless on a
colt as they could be held easier in
other ways, which he demonstrated
and it left their mouths in good condi-
tion after they were broken.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.
•NK

TO MRS. E. Wl WARNER, IKE
WARNER, MRS. FLOSSIE BELL
AND MRS. ETTA SHEPHERD.
You are^hcreby notified that the fol-

lowing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

North 50 feet of south 115
feet of lot five of 0. P. lot
three of the southeast quar-
ter of the southeast quarter
of Sec. 21, Township 77-34,
West of the 5th. P. M. Cass
County, Iowa.

Was sold for taxes of 1923,
on the 23rd. day of February, 1925, to
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will bo made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated this llth. day of January, A.
D. 1928.

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,
15-3t Mayor.

Detonox gasoline is not a "dope" gasoline. HI
is refined to give the best of satisfaction, if „
will try Detonox, you will be surprised at the serviJ
you get. When your motor is cold, if you are using I
Detonox, it will start right off without any trouble I

Detenox is non-detonating, has giant
more miles, clean burning, and is a pure product it
is not a "blended" gasoline, neither does it contain
casing head gasoline. It will not corrode
motor.

power,

your

Barnholdt
Phone 160

& Black!
Anita, Iowa.

Remember we charge Batteries.

Ralph Forshay was a business call-
er in Omaha the last of the week.

A meeting, of the board of direct-
ors of the Independent School District
of Anita was held Monday evening.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

TO MRS. E. W. WARNER, IKE
WARNER, MRS. FLOSSIE BELL
AND MRS. ETTA SHEPHERD.
You are hereby notified that the fol-

lowing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Lot four and north half of
lot five in block "B" Raskins
addition in the Town of
Anita, Iowa.

Was sold for taxes of 1923,
on the 23rd. day of February, 1925, to
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated this llth. day of January, A,
D. 1928.

INCORPORATED TOWN OP
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,
15-3t Mayor.

Automatic Electric and £ Power
Washing Machines. Glad to demoti-
itrnte.

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

•MEAT CURE.
Wrights' Smoke Salt and SUB

were combined—ia the Wright w
putting away your meat. A ttiil
will convince you.

tf BONGERS BROS, I

O. W. Wheatley of Atlantic \vai|
business caller in the city last T
day.

I

YOU PAY
THE ELECTRIC BILL

ON TIME
So do the other customers of this Company and this
is why we have a steady income and assures the re-
gular payment of Dividends to the Stockholders.
This business is conducted on a cash basis, the Elec-
tricity is delivered to you just as it is made and
must be paid 'for every month.
AND IT PAYS THE GOOD INCOME OF 6]%.
Its worth investigating and if you want the facts
send for a FREE COPY of our NEW MAP of Iowa
and parts of the adjoining States.
Address

SECURITIES DEPARTMENT
IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

515 Merchants National Bank Building
Cedar Rapids -:- Iowa. .J

^•••••^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^••tf

I
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ M^M B̂M^MMMBHBIMMBBMî P̂BBMMBî ^̂ BM^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^

Public Sale!

NOTICE OP EXPIRATION.

TO MRS. E. W. WARNER, IKE
WARNER, MRS. FLOSSIE BELL
MRS. ETTA SHEPHERD AND
MIKE WOODALL.
You are hereby notified that the fol-

lowing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

West 50 feet of east 100
feet of Lot One of 0. P. Lot
One of NE'/,, of NE% of Sec.
28-77-34, West of the 5th. P.
M. Cass County, Iowa.

Was sold for taxes of 1923
on the 23rd. day of February, 1925, tc
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within'ninety
clays from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated this llth. day of January, A.
D. 1928.

INCORPORATED TOWN OP
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,
1B'3t Mayor.

H. P. ZIEGLEK
Attorney-at.Law

Practice in ell courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

sell at public sale at my residence, 2 miles northeast of
Anita, commencing at 12:30 o'clock, on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
the following described property:

7 Head of Horses
One sorrel horse, 4 years old, weight 1300; 1 bay horse, 8 years

old, weight 1250; 1 bay horse, 6 years old, weight 1500; 1 bay mare,
12 years old, weight 1400; 1 sorrel mare, 12 yeara old, weight 1300;
l bay mare, 12 years old, in foal, weight 1050; 1 suckling colt.

6 Head of Cattle
6 head of winter calves, 4 heifers and 2 bulls.

13 Head of Hogs
One Hampshire brood sow, to farrow in March.

1 yearling Chester White boar.
11 fall

3 Tons of Timothy and 9 Tons of Wild Hay. J DO Bushels of Yellow
fcar Corn. 11 Bushels White Silverniine and 12 Bushels YelloW
beed Corn, picked early. 2 dozen White Leghorn Hens.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
4

Hft gane Plow! new 2-r°w International cnl-
l°W P< & °' ™ltivator; New Osborne hay rake; ̂

9"foot Moline diac' 6-foot McCormick mov£
broadcast , , c°™ Pinter with 160 rods of wire; HOOB i«

Wlth Brass Attachment; 16-inch walking pi"*'2 ett™ v»» ' e ; -nc
boxes 5 h n nV! fW??°n™and ha" »<*J»2 low wheel wag°nS 2

uLf table,Witte wood S£W and engine, like new; »
- t»TlM ?nd collars; 8-inch feed grinder; potato sorter,

»n "k
n

hcater' ?H barrels; 1,000 chick hard coal broodej

commode- honir o«;heaue^ 2 becls anc* springs; 2 rocking
£° ™° it^lL03^ <*«»: 9x12 rug; kitchen table; 160 Old

other

Harvey Petcrsen Will Have Lunch Wagon on Grounds.

TERMS -.-..C ASH.

C. W. SMITH
Prank Barber nnd L. W. Martin, Auctioneers. C. E. Parker,



ro HOMES
WDEMPW

/bmenWhoUseclLydia
>inkhani'« Vegetable

Compound
BHVB taken Lydia B. Plnkhaaa1*
Ele Compound and I think It »
| the most wonderful

m e d i c i n e I ever
tried," Is the state-
ment made by Mra.
Ooldle Shoup ot
St. Joseph, Illinois.
She declares that
after talcing the
Compound she is In
better health than
before.

Mrs. J. Storms of
29 Lane Street, Fat-

I erson, N. J., writes;
„ not speak too highly of your
Hno and I recommend It to all my
1."
ie statements were taken from
pthusiastlc letters which tell of
jlp that has been received from
•the Vegetable Compound. Both
|houp and Mrs. Storms were In
J-down condition which caused
nuch unhappiness. When women
ferine from lack of strength, and

JeaUness, their own life and that
Ir family is affected. When they
Bll and strong and are able to do
housework easily, happy homes
s result.
nsands of testimonial letters hare
eceivetl from women in different
j of life, stating that the Com-
jlias helped them.

<Y SCHOOL CHILDREN
ARE SICKLY

Mothers, for your own
comfort and the -welfare
of your children, you
should never be without a
box of Mother Gray's
Sweet Powder*
for children for usa
throughout the season.

1 They Break up Colda,
Regulate the Bowels,
Relieve Feverishness,
Constipation, Teething
Disorders, Headache and

• Stomach Troubles.
yMotherBforoverSOyears. ATepleaaant
i—children liko them. All Drug utores.

[accept any substitute. Trial package Fr«o.
i MOTHER GRAY CO.. L« Roy. N. Y.

'UZZY'
a the mouth of mornings,

constipation and bllioui-

3R. THACHER'S '
lyiOETABLK SYRUP

top this condition promptly. 60o and
bottles tue sold and guaranteed by

YOUB LOCAL DEALEB

lachine Causes Sleep
by clockwork, u newly designed

ue emits for 40 minutes a con-
Ilimmiiing noise which Is said to
eful In causing sl^p in cases of

THE TRIBUNE. ANITA. IOWA. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 16, 1928.

JUST HUMANS THE FUNNY
SIDE

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

Poor Shot
k-rDid you get rid of any moths
[hose moth balls you bought?

Don—No, I tried for five
' but I couldn't hit a one.—Open

Bey will buy almost anything
Fa wood toothpick to another
I opinion.

jone can keep up being "a regu-
evil" unless he's demented.

others, Do This—
pen the children cough, rub Mus-

eon their throats and chests. No
Pg.how soon the symptoms may de-
"3 into croup, or worse. And then's

l~i you re glad you have a jar of
Iterole at hand to give prompt relief.
« first aid, Musterole is excellent.
)P. a jar ready for instant use.
| is the remedy for adults, too. Re-
•a sore throat, bronchitis, tonsillitis,

P, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
flacne, congestion, pleurisy, rheu-
.stn, lumbago, pains and. aches ol

.: or joints, sprains, sore muscles,
plains, frosted feet and colds of the

; (it may prevent pneumonia)
fo Mother*: Mutterole U alto
made in milder form for
Pabiet and email children,

for Children'* Muiterole.
Jars & Tube*

etter than a mattara platter

HANFORD'S
tlsam of Myrrh
ee 1846 has healed Wounds

Sores on Man and Beast
« «• DBliorUwJ to refund ronr BOW (or to

tint bottle lUot lilted.

EONARD
EAR OIL

w<r <m-ail 2)ra$$ists
"ON REQUEST,

TO PRUNE TREES
DURING WINTER

Orchards mny be pruned any time
during winter or early spring, accord-
ing to the State College of Agriculture
at Ithaca, N. Y. Although In some
winters the wounds may dry back, It
is seldom serious.

In pruning apple trees, the aim
should be to get rid of old und wenk
wood. To do this, cut only such
large brunches ns interfere with other
branches', and thin the smaller branches
all over die tre*s, particularly on tin-
outside. I'ninlng the small brandies
aids the f r u i t spurs and thus Increases
the size and q u a l i f y of fruit.

Pear trees, part icularly young pear
trees, should be pruned lightly. Since
nn epidemic of blight may seriously
damage a pear tree and shorten Us
life, us much f ru i t us possible should
be obtained early in the life of the
orchard. Experiments ut the state
college show that light pruning results
In early development with quick com-
mercial returns. Less blight Is also
encountered where the pruning Is
light. In view of this it seems best to
give pear trees light pruning the first
ten years, rather than heavy cutting
back as Is sometimes practiced. Suf-
ficient pruning to avoid rubbing limbs
and wenk crotches Is desirable, how-
ever. A careful watch should be kept
also for blighted branches and these
should be removed.

After the trees are well In bearing,
such varieties as Kleffer nnr] Anjou
are benefited by heavier pruning. An-
jou, which frequently fails to set fruit,
may often produce a crop In this way;
the size of KlofCers may also be Im-
proved by heavier pruning. The trees
should be kept reasonably low and
moderately open by sufficient cutting
back to laterals In the top and around
the outer margin. Large main limbs
should not ordinarily be cut out un-
less they are blighted.

Columbian Raspberries
Pruned Much Like Black

Columbian raspberries are pruned
much the same as black raspberries.
When the new shoots are about 18
Inches high they should be topped so
that they will branch. In some sec-
tions it Is the practice to wait until
these new shoots have reached the
height of 3 feet and then cut them
back to 18 Inches, but there Is no ne-
cessity of waiting until they reach
that height. By waiting the plant Is
merely dlvitallzed that much more,
soys the Rural New Yorker. It is bet-
ter to do the tipping when the plants
have reached the desired height. Then
the following spring the laterals on
the cnnes that are left for fruiting
should be shortened to about 8 to 12
Inches.

New canes are rooted along In Au-
gust when the tips of the shoots have
a characteristic "snaky" look, due to
the fact that there are very few leaves
at the tips. In sod these tips will
catch and root, but in cultivated soil
It Is customary to make a small hole
In the ground and stick them Into It,
or else to throw a clod of dirt on them
In order to hold them In place.

It Is Seldom Advisable
to Grow Three Fruits

In the case of the commercial fruit
grower, dependent upon long-nuance
shipment, It Is seldom advisable to
grow more than one kind of fruit, cer-
tainly not more than two or three
kinds. This Is true because each fruit
requires special equipment and more
or less distinct technique In the
methods employed in Its culture.
Again, fruit production Is tending to-
ward specialization, In which a fruit
Is chosen and grown because of Its
adaption to .a particular locality, and
In which the grower himself lends his
best effort to ' the production of a type
that will meet competition and satisfy
the demands of a discriminating
trade.

Horticultural Facts

, NO. 6--192S

The first step In pruning is the re-
moval of all (load, Injured or diseased
canes.

* • *
It Is always best to buy one-year-

old plants from u reliable nursery.
This Is usually more satisfactory thnn
for n person to propagate his own
plants. ••

» • •
Raspberries, both red and the black

caps, respond very quickly to the use
of fertilizer. If the soil in which the
new plants are put out Is not rich,
one should apply a good dressing of
poultry manure or some well rotted
barnyard manure,

• * *
The peach and cherry tree crown

borer has become Increasingly abund-
ant In the orchards during the past
few years.

• • •
The Premier strawberry is vory

much liked at the presont time. Big
.Joe, Glen Mary, Stevens and Dun lup
are also worth considering

., • ' , < / • • v • . W J M . ''•'•

(SMcClure Newspaper Syndicate

THE MOST POPULAR KID IN THE N E I G H B O R H O O D . HIS DAD
RUNS "FIRE ENGINE NUMBER NINE.'1

"To watch the corn grow, or the
blossoms set; to draw hard breath over
the plowshare, or spade; to read, to
think, to love, to pray—these are the
things that make men happy."

SALADS, SALAD M A K I N G

SALAD time Is from January to De-
cember, any time Is salad time,

The Important thing to remember. Is'
that In salads are almost always the
foods we need most. Green vegetables,
fruits and succulent vegetables such
as celery, • cucumber, cabbage and
green pepper, with the crisp and ten-
der lettuce.

A crisp and delicate dish of salad will
often cause the meal of heartier food
to be well digested; without it, these
foods could cause distress.

If one does one's own marketing, It
Is a delightful Way to get an early
morning walk and choose your own
salads.

Certain green vegetables, too small
or unattractive as to shape and size,
though perfectly wholesome, may be
used for salads, as they are to be cut
Into pieces.

Small-sized fruits which may have
discolored skins, lowering the price,
can be purchased for various salads
and desserts. The quality Is just as
good and quite a saving on the food
bills can be made in tills way. This
Is true of celery, lettuce and many
vegetables and fruits.

A handful of nuts, too few to serve
as a whole, a bit of cheese too small
to serve to guests, may be utilized in
a salad and make a most gratifying
dish. When there Is too much acid
In the blood, such fruits as produce
an alkaline reaction should be served.
Oranges and grapefruit are among
these.

Cardinal Salad.
Dissolve a package of lemon Jello In

one and one-half cupfuls of boiling
water, add one-half cupful of the
canned juice of beets. When cool add
one cupful celery shredded, one cup-
ful of diced cooked beets, one-half
cupful of Spanish onion chopped fine
and one green pepper finely sin-Milled.
Add one tenspoonful of salt and pour
Into molds to harden. Serve on lot-
tuee, unmolded, with a mayonnaise
dressing.

((c). 1928, Western Nowapoper Union.)

YOUNG LADY
. ACROSS THE WAY

Pruning of cm-runts and
rles before the first of April Is roc
ommended by the New Jersey State
College of Agriculture, New
wloJc,

Tho yninis l>ul,v across the way sit.vs
when we f,'et absolute sex V-qtiall ty
they won't make nice women serve on
tho Jury.

((c) by McClure Newspaper SyuilJoute.)

Uncommon Sense

By John Blake

•T^ODAY we sat and talked about
••• The lime the gasoline gave out,

And father woke the farmer up,
And all ho did was sic his pup
On flad, and how dad hiked to town,
Where f i l ings close up when nighf

comes down,
And how ut lust ho found a man,
Who charged a dollar for the can.
Another for tho gasoline—
Today \ve all recalled the scene,
And talked It over, fore and nft,
And laughed and luuglicd and laughed

and laughed.

Today we talked it over, though
That happened years and years ago
When curs were scarce iwd roiuls

were bad,
Sly goodness, what a time we hacl-
Of how \ve waited by the road,
And mother sut down on the toad,
And how she screamed, and brotlici

tried
To Jump :i ditch, anrl fell Inside
And got all muck—today .we sat
Ami talked It over, all of that,
And laughed the way the people do
After a month or year or two.

And so it is with lots of things:
The very thing that sorrow brings
Today, tomorrow makes us smile:
We only need to wait awhile,
And then we see the funny sidt
Of*many a night we nearly died.
I do not mean to say a man
Should smile right then, tor no onq

can;
But, If we only'tried a bft
To see the funny side of it,
We'd smile at little cares we knew
A whole lot sooner than we do.

<©, 19SS, Douglas Malloch.)

SECOND WIND

*T*IIERB Is nothing easier than con-
•*• vincing yourself that you have

worked so long your brain has begun
to fag.

Then you postpone the job till an-
other day, and must spend perhaps an
hour getting back to the mental state
In which you left It off.

And the chances are then you will
never get exactly back into the same
swing you had when you quit.

Quitting a thing when It Is half ' f in-
ished Is, of course, due to the natural
laziness In all of us, and which Is
the hardest -thing we have to .over-
come.

* * *
We can all work twice as hard,

mentally, as most of us do.
Only a terrific and overpowering In-

terest in what we are doing will keep
us at a task till our minds are so
wide awake that they can bring all
their powers to bear on It.

Men who do big things keep nt
them and at them—and they find that
they can often get a second mental
wind, which will make continuing ns
easy or easier than the work was be-
fore.

When James Russell Lowell wrote
"The Vision of Sir Launfal" he shut
himself up In a room and stayed there
for two days till the job was done.
And he was not exhausted when he
got through.

The chances are that If he had tried
to write the poem by fits and starts
he could never have got It done.

» • *
If you were shut Into n room, and

knew that the only way you could
ever reach sunlight and food again
was to find n secret passage out, you
would find the secret passage.

The passage to many sorts of suc-
cess are secret, and have to be hunted
out by the reason.

The fact tha t men accomplish great
things proves Hint it con be done.

There are differences in minds, of
course, but the commonplace mind, by
grim determination, will often ac-
complish more than the bri l l iant one
which Is always ready to take a rest.

Just to "keep plugging" will not nc-'
compllsli much. Rut to keep plug-
ging with all the power of the mind
wil l , and must, accomplish a great
deal.

(Copyright.)
Q

By Viola Brothers Shore

Sure Relief

FOR THE GOOSE—

W HEN a mini's in love with one
member of a family, he gen'rally

trusts everybody In It. When a wom-
an's In love w i t h one member of n
fami ly , she gen'rally distrusts every-
body ' in It.

The woman ain't livln' that would
rather be loved well than wisely.

The satisfaction ain't in holn' beau-
t i ful , but havln' people reco'nlze you
are.

FOR THE GANDER—

Every man Is a fool in some other
man's opinion. And a wonder In some
woman's.

If a woman tolls you a story with-
out names and tho women in the story
don't shine, It ain't her own.

You hate to buy hair tonic fronj a
bald harbor.

(Copyrigut.)

For Meditation
oooooo-

By LEONARD A. BARRETT -

GREATEST OPPORTUNITY

A L I-JAFED sold his farm in order
to get sufficient money which

would enable liim to search the world
over for diamonds. He traveled for
many years and having failed to find
diamonds returned home penniless.
The man to whom lie sold his farm
had become very rich, for he discov-
ered a diamond mine on the farm he
purchased from Al llafed.

The opportunities we seek are so
near us that we fail to see them. It
Is not necessary to go away in ordei
to find our- opportunity. The besl
chance in the world Is to be found
Just where we are.

A farmer mortgaged his land for
money to invest in oil. He went to
the For West to see his wells shot.
He waited long but discovered no oil.
He returned home poor both in spirit
and money. The loan company was
about to sell the farm in order to pay
the mortgage. A few friends raised
sufficient funds so the mortgage was
renewed.

A short time after this n big oil com-
pany leased the land and sunk wells.
Every one wns a success. The farmer
paid back the borrowed money and
now he is a rich man. Oil flowed In
abundance in tlie very land he mort-
gaged, but be did not know It.

The greatest opportunity Is not in
some far away city. It Is just where
you are. It is so near you fail to dis-
cover it. You will 11 nil it, perhaps to-
day, in the very work upon which you
are engaged.. Opportunities surround
you on every side. It Is not the op-
portunity you want so much as the
ability to recognize it when It comes.
Many an opportunity has been lost
because of failure to utilize It. Op-
portunities are not to be found In
things. Opportunity lies In yourself.

«£), 1928. Western Newspaper Union.)

—Also to Avoid Freezing
Teacher—Do you know why rhe

earth turns round the sun on Its
axis?

Scholar—Yes, sir. Because It don't
want to he rousted too much on one
side.—The Open Road.

Q

:[ What Does Your Child
Want to Know

1 Answered by
•f BARBARA BOURJAILY 1

No More Distress
after eating or drinking
For correcting over-acidity and
quickly relieving belching, gas,
heartburn, sick headache, dizzi-
ness, nausea and other digestive
disorders. Not a laxative but ft
tested Sure Relief for Indigestion.
Perfectly harmless and pleasant
to take. Send for free samples toi
Bell&Co.lInc.,Orangeburg,N.Y.

Normalize* Digestion and
Sweeten* the Breath

\BUVMV^
'llHOWJJlBWj

S

EEfcANS
•QRJNDIGESTION

: PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

(Hot. water
Sure Relief

In Daze on Wedding Day
Three days after his wedding day,

David J. James, who disappeared on
the eve of the event, arrived at tb.«
home of his parents In Bridgen, Ira-
land. His clothes were wet, nnd ht
appeared dazed and was unable to
give an account of himself. He could
recall noth|pg about the arrangement*
for the wedding, but remembered ba-
Ing hit on the head while at work th«
day previous to his disappearance.
The bride-to-be, Miss Ste. Hicks, had
returned to her duties as nurse In tb«
•outh of England, and the weddlnf
guests, who were from out of town,
had gone back to their homes.

Free as air; air Is free. Which
may account for so much automobile
horn-blowing.

The BABY

Why do so many, many babies of to-
day escape all the little fretful spells
and Infantile ailments that used to
worry mothers through the day, and
keep them up half the night?

If you don't know the answer, you
haven't discovered pure, harmless Gas-
torla. It is sweet to the taste, and
sweet In the little stomach. And Us
gentle Influence seems felt all through
the tiny system. Not even a distaste-
ful dose of castor oil does so much
good.

Fletcher's Castoria Is purely vege-
table, so you may give It freely, at
first sign of colic; or constipation; or
diarrhea. Or those many times when
you just don't know what is the mat-
ter. For real sickness, call the doc-
tor, always. At other times, a few
drops of Fletcher's Castoria,

The doctor often tells you to do Just
that; and always says Fletcher's,
Other preparations may be just as
pure, just as free from dangerous
drugs, but why experiment? Besides,
the book on care and feeding of babies
that comes with Fletcher's Castoria la
worth Us weight In gold!

Children Cry for

WHAT MAKES FLOWERS SMELL
SWEET?

Flowers have an oil In them
Which Is quite vol-a-tlle,

From this oil comes the fragrant
scent

Which gives them their sweet smell.
(Copyright.)

CASTORIA
COLDS

PREVENT GRIPPE**BFLU
BILL'S acta with amazing quick-
ness. Colds are checked in a few
hours. Complications are avoid*
ed-health fortified.

Get Red Bone
UININE

wlth portrait

HEADACHE
RELIEVED

QUICKLY
Carter's Little Liver Pills

Purely Vegetable Loxativ*
move the boweli free from
pain »nd unpleniant after

•ffects. They relieve the »y»tcm of constipa-
tion poisons which many times caute a dull
•ad nchlng head. Remember they arc a doc-
lorU preicrlptlon end can bo given with kbio>
lute confidence to every member of the family.
All DruggUti 25c and 75c Red Packages.

CARTER'S E^PILLS
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lot a Tough Proposition
You'll need neither a hatchet nor a stick of dvn-

;e. A good ordinary set of _molars will easily mas-
rvnp nf nnr nip.n tender imVir foMrJavl/^'v, „ * . _ _ ! _ _

A

ate one of our nice tender juicy tenderloin steaks
iiscious round steak, a dish of pork chops, and if

iu haven't any teeth we have sausage that fairlv
llts in your mouth. EAT OUR MEATS.

>ECIAIS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
frk Liver, per pound. 8c
lift or Puritan 1-lb. box Bacon _ 42c
Ilk Mince Meat, per pound ~ _ _ 1 7 ' c
!>me-made Bologna, per pound IIII"IIl7[c

:ity Meat Market
L. A. Weare, Proprietor

^XKKKK^̂ ^VX««X««;̂ X^X«<^X«<!»»X»>X»|

Other Shoes Are Not the Same

iy Enna Jetticks by the Name
kcs Your
[Ik Snappy
I

kcs Your
|t Happy
Iy Wear in
ery Pair
fret'tion
ji-Aids Foot
i to Perfec-

Quality so
high you
should buy

Priced as low
as you dare go

Wearers Con-
fess Fatigue
Less

For growing girls or going grandmothers

ECONOMY SHOE STORE
ATLANTIC, IOWA.

Where Southwestern Iowa Trades

rleal and Minerals off the car
|eek, at special prices.

HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Jewctt has rented the 40 acre
wo miles southwest of Anita,
as the Sarah Norton place,

Bill take possession the-first of

I R. Gochanour of this city has
Ised of the Westra-Casjens Co.,
[concern had the Maytag1 wash-
achine franchise for Cass coun-
|ir contract for the county. Be-

hp office which he will maintain
[|U\, he will have a branch office
antic. Mr. Gochanour has also
the agency for the electric

erator made by the General
Co.

+ + + + + + + + + + +
+

inita Business !
Directory

FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
INITA TELEPHONE co. 4

+ + + + + + + + + + + 4
ETERSEN BARBER SHOP 4

We strive to please. 4
First clasa work. 4
4 4 4 4-4-4-4-4-4-4-44-4

J. R. STUHR 4
3ry Goods, Groceries and 4

Ready-to-Wear. ' 4
+ 44 4 4-4-4-4-4-4-4-44-4

STAGER'S CAPE 4
Bunches, Ice Cream, Soft 4
|rinks, Candy and Tobacco. 4
[4-+ + + ++ + + + + + + + 4

TA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
Joe Vetter, Manager. 4

known kind of Insurance 4
+ + + + + + + + + + 4 + 4

C. D. MILLARD 4
General ,f

Blackamithing. 4
> + + + + + + + + 4- + 4- + + 4
IAPPER & CHRISTENSEN 4
" lick and Chevrolet Auto*. 4

Auto Repairing. 4
14 4 4 4-4-4-4-4-4-4 4-4-4-4

C. V. EAST 4
Optometrist f»

your eyes examined 4
, 4 - 4 + 4 4 + + + + 4 + + 4
JOB1SON PRODUCE CO. 4
pest market price for cream, 4

poultry and egga. 4
, + + + + 4 4 + + + + + + 4
CEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
I Ford Sales and Service 4

aioa and Radio Batteries 4
|4- + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

B. C. DORSET i*
at price for Poultry, "Eggt, 4

Cream and Hidea. 4

PILLING STATION 4
Marathon gaa and olla 4

Tank wagon service 4
' * + + + + + + + + + 4

PRODUCE CO. 4
I and chick feeds a aped.!*. 4

|buy cream, poultry and e«nu 4
Wt 44 + + + + + «•«

Y INSURANCE AGCT 4
B«"l Estate 4

± * j. , IwrarmBee 4
+ + + 4 + 4 4 + 4 if i

Pork is cheaper. Go to Miller's
and buy it. it

R. H. .Campbell of Des Moines was a
business caller in the city one day the
past week.

J. S. Henderson and wife and her
father, Wrn. White, were over from
Wiota Saturday, spending the after-
noon with relatives and friends.

W. H. Wagner, who has been in
poor health for the past few weeks,
went to Des Moines Saturday to con-
sult a specialist about his condition.

Another 10% dividend has been paid
the depositors by the defunct Cumber-
land National Bank. With this divi-
dend a total of 50% has been paid the
depositors.

Golden State
Route

to California
On your winter trip to California
go via Golden State Route. It's the
low altitude way—and "low alti-
tude" means "perfect comfort."

"And what A variety of
things to sec—Ranch We,
Indians, Mexicans, M\f
sions, AWche Trail, and
Jwflcti'cdlty every winter
resort in the Southuiestr

Rock Island'Southern Pacific Call'
fornia service includes the de luxe
Golden State Limited from Chicago
—Kansas City—none finer; the
popular Afdche—thru Pullmans
daily from Chicago, Minneapolis,
St. Paul, Des Moines and Kansas
City and the Californian from
Kansas City.

Meals—"Best on Wheels" at most
reasonable prices.

Rock Island
Lines

Ask the Rock Island Ticket Agent

_ MAIL THIS COUPON
I Rock Inland Travel Service Durcau,
(,\1 Valley National ftutk Bldf.

j Dca Moinca, Iowa.
Please tend me booklets descriptive of
California aad the Ooldcn Stale Route.

Name •..

Addren.

IOWA'S DIRT ROADS SWALLOW
VALUE OF .1 MAJOR CROPS

It takes Iowa's entire corn, oats,
wheat and barley crops to pay her
dirt road transportation bill , accord-
ing to figures compiled by the high-
way commission of this state. The
estimated cost of operating the 09!),-
000 motor vohiclus registered here in
1920 is $3M,(i08,000. while the value
of the four principal crops that year
was $313,307,000.

The complete system of surfaced
primary highways for this state ad-
vocated by the state highway com-
mission, and planned as a result of a
$100,000,000 road bond issue which
will be submitted to the voters at the
general election on November 7, will '
reduce this transportation bill mater- '
ially, that body contends. To prove
this claim, they cite figures showing
the savings on the three principal
items of the transportation bill—new
cars, gasoline and tires, between dirt,
gravel and paved roads.

Draw Comparisons?.
Iowa spends ?120,000,000 each year

for new automobiles, it is stated. The
average life of a motor vehicle oper-
ated on dirt roads is given as 5 years,
and on pavement 7 years.

Hawkeye motorists' annual gasoline
bill is estimated at $50,000,000. Most
of it is used in propelling vehicles on
dirt roads, and tests made by the Iowa
State college show that a gallon of
gas will carry the average car 14
miles on a dirt road, 21 miles on a
gravel road and 31 miles on pavement.

The annual amount expended for
tires in this state is estimated at
$30,000,000. The annual cost of tires
for an average motor vehicle is fig-
ured at $31.65 on concrete pavement,
$fi3 on gravel and $158 on dirt roads.

"Apparently," the statement setting
forth these figures concludes "the
people of Iowa have come to the con-
clusion that the cost of riding on dirt
is too high, for 53 counties have to
date voted to authorize a total of
$GO,085,G50 in highway bonds. From
January 1 to August 31, 200 miles of
paving had been completed and con-
siderable more will be finished before
freezing weather next fall. Contracts
for 186 miles of paving were let dur-
ing July, August and September,
More contracts will be let later, and
it is quite apparent that Iowa will be
some distance ahead of Minnesota in
paved road mileage by the end of
1928."

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ LEORA MIARS, Pastor. >
•H- + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4.

Our S. S. attendance last Sunday
was only 84 in spite of a beautiful
sunshiny day. What are you doing
to establish that 100 record perma-
nently 1

"It isn't only the things that we do,
It's the things that we leave undone,

That gives us many a heartache,
At the sotting of the sun."

The older division of the Sunshine
Club, the 7th., 8th. and 9th. grade
girls will meet at the church on Thurs-
day afternoon at 4:00 o'clock.

The Junior Sunshine Club Will hold
their regular meeting at the church
on Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

The special morning prayer ser-
vices will be held this week at the
homes of Mrs. B. D. Forshay, Mrs. H.
O. Stone and Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister.
On Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at the church, there will be a men's
meeting, with Frank Osen as leader.

Remember the regular services next
Sunday. The subject for the child-
ren's service will be, "Things money
cannot buy." For the morning wor-
ship the pastor will speak upon, "The
Lunten Purpose." The Amicitia
Endeavor Society meets at 0:30 P. M.
with the subject, "Arc the teachings
of Jesus up-to-date?"

The church and pastor were very
happy to dispense with the regular
evening service last Sunday and visit
the M. E. church, where they are
holding evangelistic services and
whore a splendid service was enjoyed

! by all.
I Our subject for the regular evening
! service, this week will be the same as
announced for last Sunday, "Hearing
the Word of God."

Mrs. J. T. Monnig and children went
to Neola today to attend the wedding
ceremony of her brother, John Green,
to Miss Urusla Ring.

Harold Winder, who is employed in
a bank at Chariton, Iowa, spent Sun-
day and Monday in the city with his
parents, C. T. Winder and wife.

4 - 4 - f - f - f - f 4 - f - f - f - f - t - f - f - f + f
4- CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4-
4- WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4-
+ 4 + 4 + + + + + + + + + + + + +

"Service, like compound interest,
doesn't pay much at the start, but
counts up in the long run."

In spite of the bad roads last Sun-
day, there were 90 present at Sunday
School. This was fine but it w<as not
as fine as it should be. If everyone
who should be there would come
just think how many there would be
and what a great work could be ac-
complished for the Master.

We were honored by the presence
of Brother Heckman and his Boy
Scouts last Sunday morning at the
morning service. They were observ-
ing their National Scout Week and
ive greatly appreciate their presence

Real Bargains This Week
Shirting, plaids and stripes, yard ISc
Muslin, unbleached, yard 15c
Dotted Swiss, yard.l 2Oc
Ginghams, yard 15c
Percales, yard 18c
Prints, yard 2Oc
Cretonnes, yard 24-c
Pongee Lingerie Cloth, yard 31c
Dimity, yard 2Oc
Non Cling-Sateen, yard 3Sc
Underwear Crepe, yard • 22c
81x90 Sheeting, 2J yard lengths $1.39
Fancy Rag Rugs 4Sc
Mens Rubbers at _$1.3S and $1.9O
Womens Rubbers $1.OO
Complete Line Boys and Girls Rubbers.

Anita, Iowa

at the service.
The Ladies Aid meets this Thurs-

day with Mrs. Ada Karns.
Friday night of this week the C. in

S. will hold a Leap Year party at the
home of Geneive Karns. A good time
has been prepared and everyone is>
invited to attend.

Saturday afternoon at 2:30 there
will be a Junior Choir practice at the
church.

Blake your plans now to go to Mas-
•senu next Sunday afternoon to the
District Sunday School convention.
After attending a propram of this
kind we always return to our own field
of endeavor more willing to work. The
program starts at 2:15 P. M.

Last Sunday evening, Miss Hallie
Wilbourn obeyed her Lord in the ordi-
nance of Baptism. There is no more
beautiful thing to be found than that
of youth yielding itself to the Master
in such a way as this.

There were splendid congregations
at both of the services last Sunday.
Don't forget the services next Sunday
in the morning and in the evening. A
welcome always awaits you at the
Church of Christ.

"Better be up and doing than down
and done."

Egg Production is important as
most oC tbo profits come from Fall
and Winter eggs.

Our Pure Tancred White Leghorns,
from eggs direct from Bcall of Scut-
tle, arc bred to lay. This strain hns
been trapnestcd for 22 years, have
200-300 yearly egg records, and their
breeding tells. We have 1,000 se-
lected layers. Egps for hatching
$5.00 per hundred. Caby chicks 12c
each.

White Leghorn Baby Chicks from
other strains at lie each. "Heavies"
from purebred culled flocks 13c.

Discount on large quantities, early
or late deliveries.

Sol-Hot and Buckeye Rite Heat
Brooders.

Farm adjoins town on the east.
Visitors welcome.

Jensen Hatchery
Phone 111W

EX1UA, IOWA. •

A meeting of the Eastern Star
chapter was held at the Masonic
Temple Monday evening, at which
time the work was conferred on sev-
eral candidates. After the close of
lodge, a lunch was enjoyed.

At a recent meeting of the Greater
Atlantic Club, Howard A. Marshall,
manager of the Walnut Grove Pro-
ducts Co., was elected president of that
organization for the coming year. The
Tribune predicts a prosperous year
for the club with Mr. Marshall as its
president.

The American Legion Auxiliary
met last week at the home of Mrs. H.
E. Campbell. Following the business
session, lunch was served by Mrs. Geo.
Smithev, Mrs. W. S. Reed and Miss
Lily Smither. The next afternoon
meeting will be with Mrs. Glen A.
Roe on March 9th.

Ross Hewlett of Sterling, Colorado,
is spending the week in the city with
his parents, Samuel Hewlett and wife,
and with other relatives and friends.
Ross has a car load of horses in the
city, w'hich he shipped here from
Sterling, and will sell them at public
sr>le at -the Marshall & Wilson build-
ing on Saturday afternoon.

FALSE ECONOMY IN
KITCHEN ARRANGEMENT

A prominent women's magazine re-
cently printed an article on "False
Economy in the Kitchen" dealing with
the short-sightedness of mr,ny house-
wives who are really being extrava-
gant when they think they aro econo-
mizing.

"Some women," the article said,
'keep just enough ice in their refrig-

erator to last them from one day to
the next, thinking they are saving. It
has been demonstrated, however, that
food will keep much better and their
ice bill would actually be less if they
kept the ice compartment full at all
times.

Many housewives worry along with
an old, inefficient range that consumes
twice as much fuel as it should, in-
stead of buying a new range that
would pay for itself in a short while
through the fuel it saves, besides be-
ing more convenient and pleasant to
work with."

We will sell at public sale, at the Marshall & Wilson build-
ing:, in Anita, Iowa, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

Saturday,
the following described property:

21 Head
One team, mare and gelding, 8 years old, weight 2600; 1 team of mares,

blue and black, 5 years old, weight 2650—these two teams are extra good; 1
team of geldings, weight 3000, nothing better; 1 team of black mares, 7 years
old, weight 2500; 1 team of bay mares, 8 years old, weight 2800; 1 team of bay
chumps, mare and gelding, weight 2400; 1 team of dapple grey mares, 5 and 7
years old, the kind you like, weight 2600; 1 red roan mare, 7 years old, weight
1400; 1 pinto horse, weight 1200, well broke to ride and drive; 1 grey saddle
mare, plumb gentle, weight 1000; 2 black horses, weight 1400; 1 bay horse,
weight 1350; 1 sorrel horse, weight 1400.

These horses are all well broke and just out of the har-
ness, and are as good a string of horses as will be sold this
year. Remember we sold a good load of horses in Anita
last year. We will hitch any of these horses for you.

~ TERMS:--CASH.

Ned 0. Fish,
O

Hewlett, In Charge
. E. CLARK and FRANK BARBER, Aucts.
Ql "'I'OB fOl

C. E. PARKER, Clerk.
IO
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[ED AND BRIMLESS HATS;
^AILORED SUIT SPRING STYLE

THE TRIBUNE, ANITA, IOWA.

h

Irsistent little felt
i served notice of

Elon to "keep on
'on" in fashion's

view of the
Jvlng Paris collec-

milllnery styles
not only the

Importance of
Be mode, but also

that felts with
"In" again,

e we have it—felts which
phasis on wldened-brlmmed
pf the cloche, also brims ac-
pvelty effects as well as im-
ped toques and hoods. First
pith the smart Parlsienne for

wear comes black, with a
ravishing pastel tints fol-

i Its wake.
Icouraging, too, to note that
I hats are utterly becoming,
pnot always be said of hats
j seen" in the not far distant

|ree brimmed types In the
on all stress becomingness.
iy-beige felt cloche with Its
eather adornment Is distinct-

fin. Modistes in the French
showing a disposition to

|ers, not only as side trims
[this, but particularly in the

Some Hati From Parit.

son, that the wardrobe of the smart
woman will be sadly incomplete with-
out It includes a trim tailleur.

Fact is, seeing that we are sur-
rounded by euch a bewilderment of
elaborate softly feminine silks, chif-
fons and novelty ensembles, as the
mode Is now exploiting, the need for
a handsomely tailored suit becomes the
more imperative.

The models this season carry sev-
eral Important style messages. Per-
haps the most outstanding Is that of
accenting a normal waistline through
slightly molded-to-the-flgure side
seams in the Jacket. This tendency is
emphasized In the suit to the left In
the picture. Wrap-around skirts are
In favor and they are not so short as
last yen* Satin pipings, too, are

Two Tailored Spring Models.

level flat effects, worked Into
I construction of the hats,
ismart felt hat to the left be-
BIS group, Alphonsine gives a

y new Interpretation of that
tres chic—the brim brought

side, dropping low to the
feather ornament Is typi-

|e trend to novelties.
|jn the brim achieve dlstlnc*

l felt cloche shown

|lie Parlsienne black felt re-
prerae for the between-sea-

|A favorite model of a draped
Pictured at the top to the

M0(lue ls ln Uie new dull
the mode highlights for

. a l so displays an Intricate
n ll whlch ls so char-
the new styllngs.ring w«» «>-be or not to be,"

wit, the answerIs de-
affirmative. Fashlonlsts

It very positive, this sea-

noted on the latest tailleurs. As to
single button or more, it is a matter
of choice, although the former Is
somewhat In the lead,

Black, dark oxford and navy for the
formal tailored Jacket and skirt, with
tweeds and novelty woolens of every
description for sports types. Classed
In the latter genre are fetching mod-
els of striped tweed. The stripes run
vertically In the skirt In contrast to
the Jacket.

Favored also are suits which are
styled with more feminine lines and
details. A very choice exponent of
this type is shown In the Illustration
to the right. It chooses kasha cloth
In the much advocated oatmeal color.
It Is plaited from head to foot In a
way which does not destroy a slim
silhouette. The neckline Is cleverly
finished with a wide binding which
finishes In tabs at each side, uiu'ilng
It adjustable to snug fitting.

JULIA BOTTOMLHX.
(A, l»ll, WeaUrn Newep»p»r Union.)

HoweAbout-
ED HOWE

©. Boll Syndicate.
J

WNU Sorvlc*

1 once knew a surly man who mar-
ried a gentle woman. For a year
people said she had wrought a great
change in him, as he became cheer-
ful, satisfied with life, and did many
excellent things.

But In three years he was worse
than ever before; all his former bad
habits rnttirncd, and, in addition, he
suffered the pangs of je'alousy.

I have often wondered who was to
blame for the terrible row that fol-
lowed. The woman saved the man
for a year. Could she have continued
her good work? What happened to
Interfere with one of the most suc-
cessful marriages, • apparently, ever
known In that community? Was the
husband to blame, or the wife?

The woman still has her power to
charm; after her husband committed
suicide, she became so pleasing again
that another surly mari. married her,
and, the first year, people said she
had saved him.

"Near where i live," a man writes
me, "there are three small children
so Ill-behaved that they are the ter-
ror of their parents and the neighbor-
hood. Property in the immediate vi-
cinity has become almost worthless;
the father and mother of the bad chil-
dren have become almost crazy. It is
really a serious and disturbing situa-
tion; two worthy parents being
ruined, three children going to the
devil, and a dozen neighbors prepar-
ing to sell their homes at a loss."

# * *
It Is much easier and better to be

a gentleman, a homeowner, a good
mechanic, an agreeable neighbor, a
good citizen, a good and successful
farmer, foreman, superintendent, busi-
ness man, or millionaire, than a poor
man howling for help. The help the
poor get from the government and
their neighbors is scanty. It is al-
ways easier to make a living than It
I* to beg it.

« a» j*
«• «ff

In a pretty play a woman has com-
promised herself with a man. A let-
ter from that man Is delivered to her
before her husband. The latter knows
whom the letter is from. His wife
hands it to him and says she does
not care to open it "Very well," he
says, "then there is only one thing to
do." And he throws it into the fire.
All' the women in the audience ap-
plaud. In real life under such cir-
cumstances, a man would have raised
three or four different kinds of h—L

# # *
That was a good thing said the oth-

er day by a Frenchman: that France
and Germany were in position to let
bygones be bygones, each having won
a great victory over the other.

# * #
American dentists are said to be

the best in the world; yet I have nev-
er seen a set of false teeth that
looked natural. They are made too
pretty, like wigs. Why does not a
realist appear among wig makers and
make a wig with a bald spot on top?

dt fSi r&LTC Tff W

The people laugh at many things in
trlvate, as laughter at them in public
13 prohibited.

# # *
I once knew a large, fine-looking

man with excellent restraint. If a
thing was not good for him, he let
it alone. He fell dead one night In
a crowd of drunken men, although
he hadn't taken a drop. There were
seven of the drunken men, and five
of them lived to a fairly old age. I
do not understand luck, except that
Its pranks are sometimes surprising.

« j» j*TV W
In reading, one encounters the

same old ideas and expressions for
weeks, and suddenly encounters some-
thing new. This is the reason we de-
vote time to reading, and drag through
the mass of old stuff. Reading Is like
hunting wild game: long periods of
tramping through the fields in the
hope of a sudden flight, and a shot.
Long ago the country was full of
wild animals, but, like new Ideas, they
have become very scarce. Many have
ceased to hunt at all, there Is so little
In It

# * #
I have never been one of those se-

vere critics who expect the people to
bo without faults. All I recommend
Is reasonable effort In getting rid of
the worst ones, and decent attempt
to hide the remainder. Certain of our
kind show a skill In hiding their
nakedness that has been called art:
they have deceived so well as to be
credited with a beauty they do not
naturally possess.

# # #
He Is charming, for one alwayi

feels in danger when near him.—Say-
ing of a French woman quoted from
a book. (Another: "No woman IB
flattered at being loved only as a
sister.")

# # #
Women will never be satisfied with

their rights until they have liberty to
walk up to the best behaved of us>,
and hit us over the head: In no oth-
er way can they completely express
their general disapproval of our sex.

# # #
An old saying Is that a man should

marry a woman half his age, plus
aeven. According to this rule, a man
of thirty should marry a woman of
twenty-two.

Dog Saved Miners' Lives
Th« dog at the Mohawk mine camp

near New Haxleton, recently saved the
buildings there from destruction by
fire. Tired after returning to camp
through hitter cold, the men fell
asleep after having kindled a fire.
The stove became red hot and the
floor began to burn. The pup jumped
on one of the beds and aroused a man
who extinguished the threatening
conflagration.—Vancouver Province.

Headaches from Slight Colds
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets re-
llevp the Headache by curing the Cold.
Look for signature of E. W. Grove on
the box. 30o.—Adv.

"GZass" Cloth Invented
Like cloth is a new gluss substitute

that Is snid to be weatherproof and
translucent. It Is sold In rolls, and
also by the yard, to be urod for ga-
rages, burns aud temporary buildings
of many sorts, according to Popular
Science Monthly. The maker declares
that it admits the healthful , invisible,
ultra-violet rays of the sun; this fea-
ture would make It useful for sun
porches, letting In the rnys while In-
suring privacy.

Oole'a CnrboIIanlve Quickly Rcllcvea
and heals burning, itching and torturing
skin diseases. It instantly stops the pain
of burns. Heals without scars. 30c and 60c.
Ask your druggist, or send 30c to The J.
W. Cole Co., Rockford, 111., for a pack-
age.—Advertisement.

Flood Brought "Gifts"
Many persons returning to their

homes after the flood waters had re-
ceded in Vermont found unusual
"gifts." In one house a cow was found
alive and contentedly reposing on a
sofa In a second-story room, and in
the dilapidated library in another
dwelling stood a small white marble
statue of the Venus de Mllo, unharmed
and as beautiful as ever, but it had
never been there before and no one
knew where It came from.

New Life-Saving Suit
A new life-saving suit, weighing

only 21 pounds, which will keep Its
wearer afloat for hours has been in-
vented for ocean flyers. The suit,
which can be donned In two minutes,
has accommodations for storing sand-
wiches and drinking water.

The Groove
"I've suddenly realized that I am

getting old."
"You don't look it."
"I am. When I was young I longed

for things to happen—now I hope
that they won't!"

Both Uncertain
He—Was it you I kissed in the li-

brary last night?
She—About what time?

Ninety-two years in Burlington, Vt,
without recollection of ever having
left that city, Is the record of Casslus
P. Morse.

The Cream
of the

Tobacco
Crop

"Luckies never cut my
wind"says Billy Burch,

Captain of N.Y*
Americans* Hockey Team

"I can't afford to take
any chances with my
physical condition.
That's why 1 stick to
Luckies. In addition
to the pleasure I get
from their fine flavor,
they have never cut
my wind to any no*
ticeabledegree.Final'
ly, I never suffer with
sudden coughing
which might be very
dangerous for me
when there's a scram-
ble on the ice."

It's toasted
No Throat Irritation-No Cough.

Radius Defined
Bill—"On what grounds does your

father object to me?" Jenny—"On
the grounds about the house."

Think It Over
Where there is plenty, clinrlty Is a

duty, not a courtesy.

Important Point
Dill—"If you refuse I'll love another

girl." Mae—"Does that also apply M
I consent?"

Foul—or Veal
Customer—Chicken croquets, plea**
Walter—Fowl ball!

a

A skin with that brightness and
radiance we call beauty—you

tan have it if you will!

Nearly

every woman's skin

would be lovely

if it weren't for
'̂ SSB& î ™"™"

one of these six easily-corrected faults:
GlVE your skin a chancel Begin, today, to correct
the faults that hide its natural attractiveness:—
then see how lovely and smooth it will bet
The famous Woodbury skin treatments will help Conspicuous nose pores
you to overcome any of the six common skin troubles
given here. Hot and cold water—ice—and a cake
of Woodbury's Facial Soap—that is all you need to
carry out these wonderful treatments.

Blemishes BlacJJieaJs Sallowneat

Excessive '

D.'tyness

Woodbury's Facial Soap was created by a skin
Simple, clear directions for each of these treat- specialist. Use it—and see what a wonderful im-

m«nts and the treatment for normal skins are given provement it will make in your complexion!
inabookletwrappedaroundeachcakeof Woodbury's. A 25-ccnt cake lasts a month or six weeks.

W O O D B U R Y ' S F A C I A L S O A P
p 1018, A. j. GO. Rtcommended by skin specialists
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127 INCOME OF IOWA
FARMS 712 MILLION

jitlook For 1928 Is About the Same
According to the Agricultural

Economics Department of
Iowa State College.

The Iowa farm income in 1927 ^as
jproximately 1 per cent less than in

or a total of $712,000,000, the
ricultural economics department of
iva State college has found.
The 1927 figures are not yet com-

Itcly checked but returns indicate
• income was but little less than in
previous year, according to Dr. C.

|Holmes.,- The 1928 income should
but little from that of 1927, he

IB decline waa due almost entire-
Ito the lower prices for hogs. The
Irketing of a greater number failed
lovercome the lowered prices and

s return was nearly $36,000,000 less,
returns made up 37 per cent of

total in 1927 and 43 per cent in
3.
he loss in the hog income was

Ide up to some extent, howtever, by
ireased income from beef cattle and
kin so that the actual shortage in
al income as compared with 1926,

|s but about $7,000,000.
But little improvement may be ex-
feted in the hog outlook until the
fesent crop of fall pigs has been
irketed, according to Dr. Holmes'
plysis of the situation.

he beef cattle outlook continues to
Isent a favorable outlook with dairy

1 poultry in strong positions. Corn
bringing considerably more than it
' a year ago and the outlook for

depends somewhat on weather
jiditions and acreage for the corn-

season.

- _-^~ i.——

INTEREST IS GROWING OVER
PROPOSED ROAD BOND ISSUE

DES MOINES, Feb. 22.-Wide-
spread sentiment favorable to ad-
option of a $100,000,000 bond issue to
complete paving of Iowa's primary
road system immediately exists in
every section of the state, according
to a press survey just completed by
Glenn C. Haynes, secretary of the
Iowa Good Roads Association.

Mr. Haynes predicts that when the
legislature meets in special session
March 6th., at the call of Governor
John Hammill, with a majority of
both houses unanimous for enacting
only this one issue, that a road bond
proposal will be adopted quickly, and
that this proposal will be approved by
an overwhelming majority by the vot-
ers of Iowa at the polls next Novem-
ber.

"Since the people of the state have
assurance that the proposed road
bonds will be retired, both as to prin-
cipal and interest, from the primary
road fund, without a cent of addition-
al taxation, good roads enthusiasts
have every reason to be optimistic
over the final outcome of this move-
ment," Mr. Haynes said.

"Carefully prepared estimates show
that the primary .road fund will be
ample to cover bond principal and
interest, refunds to counties and road
maintenance every year, with an an-
nual surplus of $3,700,000," he added.
'And that does not take into account
any funds from federal aid. If we
continue to receive federal aid, our an-
nual surplus in the primary road fund
wtill be $5,700,000. If federal aid is
discontinued, the surplus will be $3,-
700,000 annually, which should dispel
fear that exists in the mind of anyone

the proposed bond issue will ever
have to be paid out of property taxa-
tion."

OBITUARY.

Main Enfield was born in Bedford,
Bio, on August 26th., 1848, and pass-
laway at the home of his son, Roy
[field, north of Anita, on February
|h., 1928, at the age of 79 years, 6
nths and 18 days.

a young man he came to Iowa
J18G9, locating in Polk county,
jere he lived for three years, when
|came to Cass county, locating near

vis. In 1879 he purchased a farm
of Anita, and with his family,

ved there, which place remainea
j home until three years ago, when
•broke up housekeeping and moved
|the home of his son, Roy Enfield
" family.
On June 20th., 1874, he was united
[marriage to Miss Louisa Enfield,

* to this union five children were
n, one son, Theodore Enfield, hav-
passed away on February 19th.,

p.- The surviving children are
Jse Enfield of Dalhart, Texas; Roy
field of Anita; and Mrs. Ina Gour-
: and Mrs. Cassie McDowell of
jmeil Bluffs. He is also survived
[fifteen grandchildren and one sis-

Mrs. Barbara Welling of Baltic,
(io. His wife passed away on May
h., 1914.

passing of Adam Enfield re-
Ves another pioneer of this vicinity,

Jring been a resident of Grant town-
r for the past forty-nine years,
ring those years he has seen this

Intry pass from a raw1 prairie to
| fertile fields of today, and also
J many other changes that a half a
|tury brings to a new country. He
" a good husband, father and
Bhbor, and his friends were num-

by his acquaintances. Enjoy-
| good health until a few hours be-

^ his death, having suffered a
'- in the afternoon of the day he

1 away, he was ab'le to mingle
i his relatives and friends, and al-
a had a pleasant w|ord and a

|ny handclasp for anyone whom he
" A s a young man he became a
nber of the Lutheran church, hold-
i his membership with that de-
jnnation through life,
uneral services were held at the

I®, church in this city on Friday
•frnoon at 2<00 o'qlock, and were

by the pastor, Rev. E. 0.
8 5 8 ' and interment was made in

i cemetery.
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CARD OF THANKS.
|e wish to thank our neighbors and
Y*' lor their many acts of kind-

. ana sympatny extended to us
«* our rec^t bereavement, in the

r. Adam
- ENFIELD

KOY ENFIELDMRS. -
MRS.

:ANCER PROVES FATAL TO
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP PIONEER
Daniel E. Roe, pioneer Cass resi-

dent living five miles south of Wiota,
died at 4:00 o'clock Saturday morning
after a lingering illness with cancer.
At the time of his, death.Mr. Roe was
nearly 88 years old.

Born in Newich county, N. Y., June
10, 1840, he came to Illinois when he
was 14 years old. He was married
to Eliza Fletcher at Roseville, 111., in
1870, and following their marriage
Mi\ nnd Mrs. Roe came to Iowa, set-
tling on a farm south of Wiota, where
they have since lived.

Surviving are the wjidow, four sons
and two daughters. The sons are
Aleck, Francis and Fred, all at home,
and Chester of Houston, Texas. The
daughters are Mrs. Effie Beymer of
Hornick, la., and Mrs. N. H. Eades of
Stuart. One sister, Mrs. Gilbert
Robinson, of Garrison, N. D., and a
half-sister, Mrs. Frank Lamb, who
lives in Michigan, also survive.

Funeral services were held Monday
afternoon at 2:30 at the Wiota Metho-
dist Episcopal church. Burial was in
the Wiota cemetery.

Where Quality
Counts

gnar&ilejromato Catsup, No. 10 cans.
stock, per pound.

2-lb. can Apple Butter.

$1.OQ
-_lOc

ShEbetglassesjG.^
TaUCprn Flour, 49-pound bag, this week.^^Bl.98
?LB2!LDi!L]i^^ 25c
BriardaiePeanuTButter, SQ-ouncejarTrTZTrrrso^

Exira Creamery Butter takes first place
in State Contest with'95 score.

CANNED FRUIT SALE
No. 2J cans Slice Peaches, 20c, per dozen____$2.15
Peaches, Pears, Apricots, Green Gage Plums,

Blackberries, Loganberries at 25c, doz.__$2.69
Pure Gold Navel Oranges, per dozen 29c
Parsnips, fine quality, per pound ~ ~ 6c
Ben Davis Cooking Apples, per pound " ~" 8c

Saturday Specials
Regular 35c Ib. boxes Borden's Chocolates..
10 bars laundry soap
1-2 Ib. bulk Japan Tea '"""_"'
No. 10 cans Blackberries
10 Ibs. of Red Onions

-23c
_35c
_22c
_59c
_25c

A. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

CASS BOARD PUTS PRIMARY
REFUND INTO BRIDGE FUND

Cass county's primary road refund
for 1928, amounting to $4,463.39, has
been transferred to the county bridge
fund by the board of supervisors be-
cause the fund is at low ebb due to
the number of new bridges which have
been necessitated by drainage projects
in the county, wfoile the county road
fund shows a good balance and is not
in need of the additional money at
present. Cass county's total refund
amounts to $22,316.97, to be paid in
five yearly installments, the first of
which waa received but recently.

The refund is for money expended
by the county in past years for pri-
mary road rights of way and bridges.

The board has also authorized the
county treasurer to place all money
received from motor vehicle carrier
tax in the county road fund for the
maintenance and repair of highways
over which motor carriers operate.

EASTERN TEACHERS COMING
TO IOWA FOR IDEAS

According to Joseph F. Grawe of
Waverly, a delegation of teachers
from the Green Mountain state of
Vermont are planning to come to
Iowa to spend part of the 1928
summer vacation studying the school
methods of this state, They will en-
joy a part of their outing at the
Teachers college in Cedar Falls. Mr.
Grawe says these Green Mountain
folks have selected a good state in
which to enjoy a profitable vacation.
We are sure they will find the best
of treatment at the hands of Iowa
teachers and the rest of us. Vermont-
ers who have become citizens of Iowa
are the best kind of people to make
up a good state. They have been
helpful wherever they made their
homes.

You will find a full line of McCor-
mick-Deering implements, tractors
and cream separators at the Farmers
Coop. Also grass seeds and flour. 4t

Floyd Dement went to Des Moines
last Thursday, and drove home a new
Ford car, which he is using as a de-
monstrator. Many people have had
an opportunity of taking a ride in the
new car,

OTT-DOUGHERTY.

Edwin L. Dougherty, son of Mrs
Belle Dougherty of this city, nnd Mis
Margaret M. Ott, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred J. Ott of Albia, IOWTI, were
united in marriage at the Christian
church parsonage in \Adel, Iowa, on
the evening of February 13th., the
ceremony having been performed by
the Rev. C. N. Bigelow.

They will make their home in Des
Moines where the groom is employed
by the Stoner Decorating Co.

The Tribune will join "Toots" many
friends in Anita in extending con-
gratulations.

BEHNKEN--HUDDLESON.

Samuel J. Huddleson, son of Mike
Huddleson of Wiota, and Miss Minnie
Behnken, daughter of Mrs. John
Behnken of the Wiota vicinity, were
united in marriage Wednesday after-
noon by the Rev. F. W. Heinke, past-
or of the Franklin Township Lutheran
church. The bridal party was attend-
ed by Glaus A. Behnken and Ruth
Huddleson. Mr. and Mrs. Huddleson
will make their home on a farm near
Wiota. , . . „

Special sale on egg mash this week,
tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

DR. P. T. W I L L I A M S
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OPPfCEi ON SBCONO FLOOR OP THE I, O. O, P, BUILDING

PHONBS,,Of[lce, Red 177i Residence, Black 177

Hog Comfort
—~- -

Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your
Brood Sows and Litters

MEAT CURE.

Cure and smoke your meat in one
operation. Use Wrights—its the old
reliable.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Marian Ingold and- family have
rented the Bangham property on
Third Street, and will take possession
the first of March.

R. Myers of Guthrie Center spent
Monday afternoon taking in the sights
of Anita, and was a welcome caller at
this office. Mr. Myers at one time
wa<» a contractor and builder in Adair,
and his visit to Anita Monday was his
first visit here for forty-one years.

They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilat-
ed, safe, and easily cleaned.

They are a big factor in insuring the health and
growth of the pig litters and preventing disease.
They mean both satisfaction and money for you.

We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built.

ALSO POULTRY BROODER HOUSES

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.
'•- - -

HALF OF IOWA FARMS
ARE FREE FROM DEBT

DES MOINES, Feb. 22.---Less than
half of Iowa farms are now encumber
ed by mortgages statistics gathered
in an annual survey by Griff Johnson
in charge of investments for the Equi
table Life Insurance company of Iowa
show.

The survey shows that 52 percent o
the state's farms are free from mort

I gages Mr. Johnson said, adding tha.
practically all adjustments necessary
as a result of the high farm prices in
1919 have been made. "Not more that
10 percent of Iowa farms were in
volved in these changes and foreclo
sures will be much smaller in numbe
this year," it was added.

Mr. Johnson noted an increase i
the number of lowans farming thei
own land, and predicted that in 1
years owners will be living on nearl
every farm in the state.

"WORLD DAY OF PRAYER"
SERVICE FRIDAY AFTERNOOIV

The Missionary Societies of th.
churches of Anita and the W. C. T. U
will observe the "World Day of Pray
er" in a union meeting at the M. E
church on Friday\afternoon at 2:3(
o'clock, to which the public is invited

The following program, in chargi
of Rev. Leora Miars, will be given:

Song.
Invocation, Rev. Leora Miars.

I Duet, "The Garden of Prayer," b>
Maurine Turner and Ruth Herriman

Prayer.
Hymn.
Special Music.
Talk, "Value of Prayer in Every

Day Life," by Mrs. Elmira Rickel.
Prayer.
Talk, "Prayer in the "Busines

Woman's Life," by Mrs. L. B. Trum-
bull.

Prayer.
Hymn.

LITTLE UOY PASSES AWAY
IN NEWTON; BURIED HERE

Harold Angell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Angell of Newton, Iowa, was
born in Atlantic, Iowa, October 9th.,
1924. He was ill about ten days with
pneumonia and passed away Saturday
morning at 9:15 o'clock. The funeral
was held at Newton at 9:00 o'clock on
Monday morning at the home of his
parents, and the remains were brought
to Anita that afternoon for interment,
A short service was held at the grave,
being conducted by Rev. Leora Miars,
pastor of the Conghegational church.

OBITUARY.

Walter Ray Baker, son of Guy and
Leah Baker, was born May 10th.,
1912, in Nevada, Missouri. He was
baptized and dedicated to the Master's
service in the M. E. church in Nevada,
and later joined the same church. He
made his home with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Henderson, of
Nevada, until three years ago, when
he came to reside in Anita.'

He -was taken seriously ill at the
home of his grandmother, Mrs. Ellen
J. Baker, early in December. Every
effort was exerted by kind and lov-
ing hands in the hope that relief
would come, and this bright promising
young life spared,.but God who doeth'
all things well, ruled otherwise. '

He passed away Thursday morning,
February 16th., at 11:05 o'clock, on
the same day as the birthday of his
grandmother, Mrs. Baker, who so
tenderly cared for him during hfs
illness.

He leaves to mourn his departure,
s parents, Mr, and Mrs. G. 0. Baker,

;wo sisters, Iris and Leona; two bro^
thers, Billy arid Bobby, and his grand-
mother, Mrs. Ellen J. Baker, and his
grandfather, Mr. A. L. Henderson.

Funeral services were held at the
Congregational church on Saturday
afternoon at 2:80 o'clock, and were
conducted by Rev. Leora Miars. In-
;erment was made in Evergreen
cemetery.

For Sale:—Cobbler potatoes $1.00
per bushel. Enquire at Coop. 2tp

SEE "THE TOREADORS" OP-
ERETTA AT HIGH SCHOOL AUDI-
TORIUM TUBS. AND WED., FEB.
28 AND 29. ADMISSION, 25c AND
35c. It

Town officers for Anita will be
chosen in an election to be held on
Monday, March 26th. The'officers to
be elected are mayor and five council-
men, treasurer, assessor 'and park
commissioner. Nominations must be
filed with the town clerk'at least fif-
teen days before the election, and
must be signed by a£ least fifteen
voters.

GREEN IS NAMED
TO FEDERAL BENCH

Congressman From This District Is
Nominated For Place in U. S.

Court of Claims. Green Too

Antagonistic to Mellon.-

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22._With the
announcement from the white house
Monday of the appointment of Repre-
sentative W. R. Green of the ninth
Iowa district to be judge of the fed-
eral court of claims in Now York, all
doubt as to the retirement of Judge
Green from congress is settled.

Judge Green will go to a life job on
the federal bench at $12,500 a year.
He will leave the influential position
of chairman of the ways and means
committee, and will escape a contest
for renomination.

The appointment of Judge Green to
the court of claims is much regretted
by Iowa and other midwjestern mem-
bers. Judge Green was considered
both for customs court and in the
court of claims. However, it became
the more convenient to put him on the
court of claims and this was done.

Considered As Shelving.
That the displacing of Judge Green

from ways and means and the virtual
shelving of him by giving him a place
on the federal bench is a movement
originating with those who want an
extreme conservative on tax and tariff
matters to head Wiays and means is
well understood. It is said to have
started with big eastern financial in-
terests, especially those that dislike
the judge's support of the estate tax
and his opposition to Mellon's views
on reduction of the surtaxes.

His place at the head of the most
powerful committee of the house will
be taken by Representative Hawley of
Oregon, twenty-one years in congress,
i strictly regular republican, friendly
to the administration and during the
ast two congresses chairman of the
republican house caucus.

Senator Brookhart made it plain
Monday that he felt the appointment
was an effort to get rid of Judge
jreen as ways and means committee
ihairman and fill his place with a man

more satisfactory to the east.
That Judge Green did not initiate

he movement for his own appoint-
ment is known. He is 72 years old
ind not in the best of health. He has
told friends that he is tired of fight-
ng and that under the circumstances

he gave the place on the bench con-
sideration.

Given Ovation in House.
The appointment is a reminder of

;he time when Senator W. S. Kenyon
of Iowa, after becoming a thorn in
the flesh of powerful influences, was
riven a place on the circuit court of

appeals, and thus to some extent was
shelved.

Judge Green was given an ovation
in the house Monday afternoon. Re-
presentative Collier (dem.) of Mis-
sissippi, expressed regret at his de-
larture. Judge Green, who was pre-
senting a bill from his. committee, de-
clared it was with great regret he had
come to his decision and would speak
more fully of the matter later.

Judge Green indicated that he would
resign as soon as confirmed and enter
in his duties immediately.

If a vacancy occurs in the Iowa re-
presentation in congress during the
ime when congress is in session or

when congress is about to meet, the
rocess of filling the vacancy, under
he Iowa law, is by special election,
ailed by the governor, in the congres-
ional district where the vacancy oc-
lurs.

The American Legion and Auxiliary
njoyed a bountiful supper at the Am-
rican Legion hall last. Thursday ev-
ning, the occasion being their re-
ular joint monthly meeting. Every-
ne present seemed to enjoy them-
elves, especially with the refresh-

ments which were served by a com-
nittee appointed for that purpose.
ifter the dishes were cleared away,
he members enjoyed games and a
ocinl time.

Lew Rydl, IB-year-old son of Mr.
wd Mrs. Rydl, suffered a long spiral
'racture in the left leg one day last

week, when he fell while playing with
other boys at the school near the, Rydl
icrne, north of town. Ho waa brought
;o the Campbell hospital where the
'racture was reduced, and was then

removed to the home of his uncle, Joe
Rydl, on Rose Hill Avenue, where It
s reported he is getting along as

nicely as could be expected.
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THE FEATHERHEADS Well, That Balances the Books

FTNNEY OF THE FORCE Saint Salive, Finney
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Spain Handicapped by
Old Farm Machinery

If the old Roman plow Is not soon
banished from Cnstllo there will be
danger of a prnve economic crisis in
Spnln. The average value of the Span-
ish wheat crop Is nhout 5100,000,000
for on area of 10,000,000 acres, most-
ly sown and reaped by hand. Thou-
sands of sun-hlackcned men, crouch-
ing low ns they toil with sickles
through vast fields, heto :en the back-
ward conditions and the starvation
wages. As n result of those primitive
methods Castillan wheat cnmiot com-
pete' in the world markets, though Its
quality is renowned through the ages.
Wheat harvested thousands of miles
away In America or Argentina cnn he
sold In Spanish ports at less than the
cost price of the domestically grown
cereal. The government lias had to
restrict wheat Imports, creating on
unsound economic situation. The sit-
uation can and must be saved by the
extensive use of tractors, deeper tilt-
Ing and increased fertilization.

Unrnliijr Skin V>lscn»rn
quickly relieved and healed by Colo'o
C'arboilsalve. Leaves no scars. No raertl-
clno cliest complete without it. 30e and
SOo nt druggists, or J. W. Cole Co., Rock-
ford, 111.—Advertisement

The Interruption
Ruth Klder, tlie darins airwoman,

Is fhe heroine of n l l t i l o story. It wiis
nt n dinner party in n i r tn ingl iam, and
aa anti-feminist banker was In.vlng
down the law about woman's place.

"Woman's place is t l i i > home," he
said. "Tlint Is n i l sdc's fit for. Wom-
en have never produced n Shake-
speare or n Homer, nn Kdison or Ford,
a Raphael or Jtichelnugelo or Lin-
coin or—"

"Dear me!" sJie said. "I thought
women produced them all."

OH FEUX-X WAS V>^
OOR CHECK '**•'

I FOUWO WAT

SUREEMOP!-
WELL THATS

WEUL.
AS\De FOtt. A

DAV /••••

TvtWS JUST
iv)E

© Weitern M«w«pa

Why He Succeeded
Honored politically and profession-

ally, during his lifetime, Dr. R. V.
Pierce, w h o s e
picture appears
here , made a
success few have
equalled. Hispure
herbal remedies
which have stood
the test for many
years are s t i l l
among the "best
s e l l e r s." D r,
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discov-
ery is a stomach

alterative which makes the blood richer.
It clears the skin, beautifies it, pimples
and eruptions vanish quickly. This Dis-
covery of Dr. Pierce's puts you in tine
condition. All dealers have it in liquid
or tablets.

Send 10 cents for trial pkg. of tab-
lets to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and
write for free advice.

A mnn forgives the enemies ho has
tvorsted, but not those who htive
Vorsted him.

Rensou Is n man's guide, but prln-
tlple Is his safeguard.

•>" •*&?.? * \> *>••
"

Demand

#;<•

v mm -^^mptf — -.v ~^mr ">^B>^ ^MT VX

The whole world knows Aspirin as an effective antidote'
pain. But it's just as important to know tliat there is on/v>«
genuine 'Bayer Aspirin. The name Bayer is on every tablet J
on the box. If it says Bayer, it's genuine; and if it doesn't'iJ
not! Headaches are dispelled by Bayer Aspirin. So are COM
and the pain that goes with them; even neuralgia, neuritis, Jt
rheumatism promptly relieved. Get Bayer—at any drugstore-l
with proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin;
it does NOT affect the heart

Aspirin U the trade mark at Barer Manufacture of Monoacetlcacldettor of

Your Lovliness!
can only last as lone as your health lasts. Pimples, «llowncss and
age wnnilcs, (regardless of ago) nro tho sure results of constipation,
indigestion and biliousness. Good old Dr. Thaclier mado it possi-
ble (or you to preserve your beauty when ho gave to tho work hia
(amaus prescription, known ns

Dr. Thacher's
VEGETABLE SYRUP

Relieving the obstruction of constipation at once, the effect Is re-
Sî  i '?.? dear, healthy skin and a lovely completion. OOc and
f 1.20 bottles nro for sale and guaranteed by

Yoim LOCAL DEALER

Lost Her Nerve
Visitor (to vilhiger) — I'm surprised

you never 1-omnvricd, Mrs. Kick).
Mrs Field—\o, sir. Some'ow I

tiven't got tho pluck I 'ml when I was
younger. 1 don't t h i n k I could ever
bring myself to ask another mnn.—
London TH-l!ils.

is tho dress of thought.

Useless Baggage
The trouble with ninny

a great scientist, is- t ) i ; i t Hie; J
too much time "pac-kiim tvunb'J
cannot take wi th t h e m
would contain few n^ ' f i i l
they did.—American Mai.';i;

A reasonable woni i i
isn't uiiredson.'ihle all i

is OB I

•^•ftJfi

\n

N
',V

A lovely $kl»—hoti>
•tsttbly it attracts!

be lovetyearly every woman$:%km'
if it weren't for one —

of these six easily-corrected faults: Blackhea4i
Blemishes

U tnilvTnde.^ feelinB-to know that your skin
"truly beau .ful-without a fiawt Don't let any

natural? ̂  **" fault8 g5ven here s^ ̂natural attractiveness of your skin!
The famous Woodbury skin treatments will help

WC.°me any of *>**' troubles- Hot and
r~iM~and a Cake Of Wo°dbury's Facial

SallownessC/**frV **'"*'***'

Simple, clear directions Conspicuous tlOSI
for each of th»e« +...«<._ ' fiarftpores

Excessive oili»est

Dryness

j ~u ..ecu to carry out these wonderful
i, which have helped thousands and thou-

or women to gain a beautiful complexion.

for each of these treat-
ments and the treatment
for normal skins are
given in a booklet wrap-
ped around each cake of
Woodbury's.
J°?<;5bu

r7's Facial Soap was created by « skin sp«;
ciaUat. Use it—and tee what a big improvement «
w»u make in your complexion!
? "-cent cake lasts a month or six weeks—and evef,r
aay it is helping to give you "a skin you Jove to touch.

W O O D B U R Y - S F A C I A L SOAP
Rtcommended ty skfa sjw
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With every Goodyear Tire we sell there goes a
real service.

No limit to what \ve will do to see that you
get full tire satisfaction. Help you choose the
right type and size—deliver it for you—put it
on-your car—help you care for it so you will
get every mile of the thousands built into it
at the factory.

This service is in ADDITION to the Goodyear
Tire quality you get for the low price we ask
•you to pay.

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

DOG STAR ILLUMINATES
HEAVENS IN THE SOUTH

SiriHs. tho Dnjr star, briRhtest star
of tho heavens, is now visible through-
out tho night. It vises in the south-
cast in tho evening, s l igh t ly to the
lof t of tho point where the sun rises.
The- star is readily loc:itod l>y follow-

•»• + +
FARM BUREAU NOTES +

f By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent f
+ + > + + + + + + + + + 4 " * > ' f

FEEDING SCHOOLS.
"Weed, feed and breed, if you want

a profitable dairy herd," said Harold
Smith of tho American Jersey Cattle
Club in the feeding schools held in

'r ( h o ' l i n e of Orion's bolt downward, { c,;lss county February Hi and 17 under |
ing the cnnstellation of star,-- j ,.hn auspices of the Cass County Farm jOrion

a l i t t l e higher in tho heavens in the
wiling, shaped soim-what like a fly
swa l to i .

W i t h Hf t r l i rus i ' . tho br ight red star
in Orion. a n « l Prucyon, the L i t t l e Dog

( s tar si.mr dis tance to tho lef t , Sirius
j completes :i conspiciotis cquihitera!

t r innul r in the heavens.
\Vlu-n it is near the horizon, the

D«ir star is a specially spectacular
object, for it twinkles its flashes
prismatic colors. This effect, more
noticoablc some nights than others, is
produced by our atmosphere.

The Hog star derives its name from
the constellation Canis Major, the
Great Dog. whose stars are mostly
below Sirius. Dog days omir at the
time "f >'«»>'• about August 1, in our
latitudes, when this bright star rises
at sunrise. *

It' n i l the stars were brought as
cloK- to tis as the sun. Sirius would
nppcar '.>() times brighter than the sun,
but it would be outshone by some of
th<> other stars. Its superiority in
ouv skies is owing to its nearness.

Sirius is in fuct one of tho nearest
stars . Its !u-ht ivquiivs only eight
Viu r s to r<-:ich the earth. In miles
tho distance amounts to - IT millions of
mil l ions but there are things in the

i heavens a mil l ion t ime? more remote.
Sinus is a t tended by a fa in t tele-

scopic companion at a distance from it
20 t imes oil!' distance from the sun,
pnd revolving about it once in 50
year.-. It "',-i.s di.stworod before it
was seen by the wavy motion it gave
to Sirius.

Koss llowlctt returned to his home
at Sterling, Colorado, Sunday night.
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CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to our neigh-
bors mid friends for their many acts
of kindness during our recent bereave-
ment, «nd also for the beautiful floral
offerings.

Mr. and Mrs, M. Tierney
and family.

Mr. Hugh Tierney,

You farmers can't afford to grind
and stuff your sausage at the price
Miller does it for. It

Mrs. Isabell Joy is confined to her
home by illness this week, and under
the care of the family physician.

At the meeting of the Pythian Sis-
ters Monday evening, thoso present
enjoyed a George Washington costume
party.

M. V. Henderson of Guthrie Center
was a business caller in the city Mon-
day afternoon. Mr. Henderson is
manager of this division of the Iowa
Electric Co.

For Sale:—Team of mares, 7 years
oki, weight, "000; team of mules, com-
ing 3 years old, weight 2300. Phone
51R2. ' A. M. ACKER.

School election for the Independent
School District of Anita will be'held
on Monday, March 12th., when one
director will be elected for a three
year term and a treasurer for a two
year term. Clyde H. Bowen is the
director whose term expires. H, C.
Faulkner is treasurer.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester King, living
southwest of the city, are the happy
parents of a baby boy, bom February
16th, The little fellow has been
named William Raymond.

MORE EGGS.
Use Dr. Hess' Panacea, it is guaran-

teed.
tf BONGERS BROS.

Edgar D. Vernon of Casey visited
in the city Monday afternoon with his
parents, R. D. Vernon and ;vife.
"Pete" is employed as a printer in the
Vindicator office in that town.

Shipping points in Iowa, on the west
bank of the Mississippi river, are all
enthused over the experiment of bai'ge
lines the past season. It developed as
the season progressed that there was
nothing like enough equipment to han-
dle what freight would have been of-
fered if shipping facilities had been
available. In view of the experience
of the past season it is now announced
by Secretary of War Dwight F. Davis
that next spring four towboats and 60
barges will be in service between St.
Louis and the Twin Cities, enabling
the carrying of much more business
than was handled this year.

About forty members and visitors
were present at the regular February
meeting of the Greater Anita Club,
held at the dining room of the Vic-
toria Hotel last Friday evening. After
the business matters of the club had
been attended to, the members enjoy-
ed an interesting address by Rev. L.
B. Shannon, pastor of the M. E.
church in Wiota.

tltiroau.
Mr. Smith stated that every man

who is making dnirying his major
fanning operation should belong to a
Cow Testing Association for the nur-
po«e of wooding out unprofitable
c.ows ami those being actually milked
at a loss. "Many very excellent
cows have bec'n discovered through
these Associations and many cows
thought to bo good have been sent to
the butcher because they were not
paying their way," he said,

After the weeding out process has
boon completed, the next thing in Mr.
Smith's opinion, is to feed liberally of
a balanced ration of home grown
feeds supplement by a little high
protein concentrates, either home
grown or purchased. He recommend- j
ed soy beans as being a concentrate j
almost equal in value to oil meal with j
the added advantage that they can be !
grown on the farm. Mr. Smith was ;
a strong advocate of making we of n i l j
possible homo grown foods thus
cheapening the ration and increasing
the inromp from the farm. One of
tho most interesting features of the
talks was the sot of figures showing
how much more high protein concen-
trate is required to balancr Iho ra t ion |
properly with t imothy hay than..with :
a l fa l fa . In :t ration fed with t imothy!
hay requiring SCO poundsof high pro-
tein concentrate the substitution of
alfalfa hay for timothy hny reduced
tho amount of the concentrate requir-
ed by 200 pounds, With oil meal at
$00 a ton this means quite a saving.

"But, said Mr. Smith, "Feeding
alone cannot make a cow give lots of
milk if she does not carry blood of j
high producing ancestors. He called
attention to tho general practice o f ;
looping a herd sire only two years and
selling him to the butcher. He should !
be kept until his dnughters have come j
into production. Many good bulls, >
sires of cows which proved to bo won- i
dors at the pail, have been sent to j
tho butcher before their true value '
was discovered."

Mr. Smith urged the dairymen who
hoard him to 'plan a program of con-
structive breeding instead of living
only for the present.

The first meeting was hold at the
Philip Frazeur farm east of Griswold
and the second in the City Hall at At-
lantic. Tho last meeting wfcs attend-
ed by the Smith Hughes class of the
Atlantic High School.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Old Hickory Smoked Salt, 10-lb. drum
Mother's Best Flour, 49-lb. sack ----------- -$2.25
Gooches Best Flour, 49-lb. sack ----- ..... --$2,40
Tomatoes _______ ...... ---- lOc, 15c, 2Oc,
Del Monte Spinach, No. 2 can
Del Monte Asparagus, white tips
Cal-X, the water softener ----- ......... 1 Oc, 25C

Carnation Wheat Flakes --------------- 35c, 45c
Dwarfies, per package ----------------- ". ..... 25c
Quaker Bread, 2 loaves ----------------------- 25c
Another shipment Texas Grape Fruit, 4 for .___25c

Friday and Saturday Specials
Sunbrite Cleanser, 3 cans... ..... ------------ 14C

3 cans Campbell's Tomato Soup --------------- 25c
10 bars P. & G. White Naptha Soap ----------- 37c
No. 10 gallon Egg Plums, per can ------------ 60c
2-pounds fancy Fig Bars -------- ------------- 25C

2-pounds Ginger Snaps ---------------------- 25c
Chocolate Fudge Candy, speeial, pound -------- 22c
3 1-pound boxes Gloss or Corn Starch -------- 25c

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

FOR RENT:—Modern house. En-
quire of Joe Velter at the Anita
Bank. • tf

Leslie Benn ami family moved their
household furniture to Stuart last
Thursday, Mr. Bean being employed
in a barber shop in thut city.

One dredge is being set up now and
another will be on the field within a
few weeks to begin work on the
drainage ditch in district No. 7 south
from Atlantic, a project to straighten
the Nishnabotna river. Actual work
on the ditch will start in March, ac-
cording to an announcement made by
the Boyne Construction Co. of Council
Bluffs, which has the contract for the
project.

The W. C. T. U. held their monthly
meeting last Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs. Fred Dittman. There was a
large attendance, it being a Frances
Willard Memorial meeting. Readings
were given by Mrs. J. W. Macklin and
Mrs. E, 0. Douglass, and Mary Mar-
garet Macklin gave a piano solo that
was enjoyed by all. The next meet-
ing will be with Mrs. W. S. Reed, and
the program will be in charge of Mrs.
Anna Porch.

We have a couple Radiolas
and two Crosley Bandboxes
left in stock, and will offer
them at Cut Rate Bargain
Prices until sold. Order a
demonstration before it Is
too late.

Anita Battery and Electric Shop
James E. Foote, Prop.

Phone 270 Anita, Iowa

•f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
•f- LEORA MIARS, Pastor. +
• f t - f + -*- + 4 + < f > + -f + + -H-t

The Lenten period begins vWednes-
day and our church is following a
special Lenten program in cooperation
with the Congregational National
Headquarters. Let every member and
friend of the church get in touch with
us during this pre-Easter season. We
are planning for two weeks of special
meetings beginning March 18th. Be-
gin now to reserve two weeks. We
are very fortunate in obtaining the
services of Mrs, Bertha Harris of
Ashtubula, Ohio. Let us make these
meetings unusually happy and impres-
sive. Do you know the real meaning
of the Easter day 1

Our S, S. attendance was only 87
last Sunday, but vv'e can reach our 100
goal with your help. May we count
upon you for next Sunday?

There will be a special church tea
given by the ladies aid on Thursday

IN MEMORY OF WALTER RAKEK.

(By Rev, Leora Minrs.)
One evening early in December, just

before his illness, I met Walter for
the first time upon the street. We
were both going home in the same
direction and Walter started a con-
versation. 7 was impressed with the
boy's keen intellect and pleasant
personality. I questioned him in re-
gard to his Sunday School affiliation, i
Ho explained that he had dropped out j
of S. S. due to his paper route, but '
that he was going to start back
again soon. Then Walter took ill, and
I didn't get in touch with him again
until a few weeks ago. Since that
time I have had the pleasure of spend-
ing many happy hours with him.

I have never met & more patient
little sufferer. His bright, sunny and
helpful disposition certainly ought to
be a great challenge to the life of
every girl and boy who knew him. I
have never seen anyone more appre-
ciative. He was constantly thanking
those who showed him favors and
planning how he would return tho
kindness when he got well. But above
all Walter had a deep spiritual con-
ception. He questioned me several
times along scriptural lines and asked
for prayers and devotionals, and
planned how he would return to Sun-

Egg Production is important as
most of the profits come from Fall
and Winter eggs.

Our Pure Tancred White Leghorn-,
from eggs direct from Beall of Seat-
tle, are bred to lay. This strain has
been trapnested for 22 years, haw
200-300 yearly egg records, and their
breeding tells. We have 1,000 se-
lected layers. Eggs for hatching
$5.00 per hundred. Baby chicks 12c
each.

White Leghorn Baby Chicks from
other strains at lie each. "Heavies"
from purebred culled flocks l"c.

Discount on large quantities, early |
or lato deliveries.

Sol-Hot and Buckeye Rite Heat !
Brooders, 'P

Farm adjoins town on the cast.,
Visitors welcome.

Jensen Hatchery
Phone 114W

EXIRA, IOWA.

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday and Thursday February 22-23

George O'Brien
in

"Paid To Love"
Collegians Comedy Admission 10'25c

afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. H. O. Stone. A splendid
luncheon is planned with a special
program.

The Sunshine Club will hold their
regular mooting at the church on
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

Remember the regular services for
next Sunday. The subject for the
children's service will be, "Jesus the
carpenter of Nazareth," and for the
morning worship, "The inspiration of
Jesus." We appreciate the large at-
tendance of the girls and boys in the
morning service last Sunday and the
special music furnished by the Junior
Choir.

The Amicitia Endeavor Society
at fi;30 with Clarence Oaen as

lender. The topic will be, "How much
does the world want Christ?"

The regular evening service will be
held at 7:30 o'clock and the pastor
will speak upon the subject, "Jesus
sets His face towards Jerusalem." ' Porto Kico', one.

day School. Once when too sick to
talk he reached out. his hand and
whispered, "Sing some good ok! Chris-
tian songs."

And so he's gone but not forgotten.
A life inspired by Christian service
never dies,

Friday and Saturday

Matinee at 2:30

February 24-25

Buck Jones
in

"Black Jack"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25C

A bulletin sent out from the State
University at Iowa City gives the en-
rollment of that institution as 5,443.
Next to Iowa, Illinois has the largest
enrollment, that state furnishing 108
students. Missouri comes next with
55; South Dakota is fourth with 52
and Minnesota fifth with 45. New
York lias 35 students enrolled. Forty-
four states are represented. China,
heads the list of foreign countries with
six students, Canada has four, while
Cuba, Germany, .lava, British Colum-
bia and India each have one. Among
the United States territories, the
Philippines have fifteen students, Ha-
waii three, the Canal Zone three, and

Sunday and Monday February 26-27

Esther Ralston
in

"Love and Learn"
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25*

Tuesday

HOOT GIBSON
February 28

in

"The Sflent Rider"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-2S*
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HgDORA. —£AS?OF VJJE &W TOWFS

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
F A BILL now before congress Is
passed during the present session,
tho people of America will have a
new national park which will per-
petuate the memory of the life of a
great American amid the scenes of
one of the most Important periods
in his career. The bill is known
officially as H. U. 208, anil it is «
measure intvoihicefl by Representa-

tive James H. Sinclair of North Dakota to estab-
lish the Roosevelt National park in the I'.-.ul Lands
Of his state. Two years ugo Congressman Sinclair
Introduced a similar bill, but It, along with much
other legislation, was lost In the eleventh-hour
Jam, caused by a filibuster, which marked the
closing scenes of the Sixty-ninth congress.

But North Dakota, which believes it has as
many natural wonders to show the people of this
country as has its sister state, South Dakota,
which became so much better known nationally
through the visit of President Coolidge to the
Black Hills last summer, now hopes that the
present bill will pass and that It will have the
privilege of giving to the nation a new national
playground. Among the prime movers In the
project to establish a national park In the Bad
Lands are Former Governor J. M. Devine, now
State immigration commissioner; Walter F. Cusli-
Ing, publisher of the Bench (X D.) Advance and
former editor of the Fargo Courier-News, and
other leading men of the state. Soon after Con-
gressman Sinclair 'introduced his first bill, the
state legislature passed the following concurrent
resolution which has boon presented to congress
In support of the project:

Concurrent resolution (introduced by Jlr. R. O.
' Signalness and Mr. Walter Tester) memorializ-

ing the congress of the Uni ted States to estab-
lish the P.c.osevelt National park in Billings
county, N. D., and to provide for the subst i tu-
tion of public lands of the United States foi
the state school lands located within the pro-
posed pai'Sc area.

Be It resolved by the house of representatives
of the state of North Dakota (the senate con-
curring):

Wherefia there is now pending In the Congress ot
the United States a bill to establish the Roosevelt
National park In Billings county, N. D., Intro-
duced by Congressman Sinclair of North Dakota,
December 7, 1925, being H. R. 3942; and

1 Whereas the tract of land in such proposed park
consists o£ the pertrlaed forest nnd the famous
"Bad Lands" lying on both Bides of tae Little Mis-
souri river In Billings county, N. D., where
Theodore Roosevelt operated his historic cattl'i
ranches and limited wild game in the early history
of Dakota territory, and which truot is admirably
fitted by nature for scenic purposes and preserves
In Ha natural state the mountainous character and
the wild, unchanged condit ion which existed In the
West fifty years ago, and which tract it la practi-
pable and appropriate to preserve as a national park
In the honor of Theodore Roosevelt, iu the Interest
of American scenic beauty, and as a relic of the
traditional pioneer conditions of the West, which
hav* all but disappeared from the North Ameri-
can continent; and

Whereas there Is Included in said proposed pork
Ursa approximately 43,000 acres o£ public lands be-
longing to the state o£ North Dakota known as
state school lands, which was granted to it by the
United States under sections 10 and 11 ot the en-
abling act of February 22, 1880, to be held in trust
by the state of North Dakota tor the common
echools, which land, on account of Its rough and
barren character, cannot be sold for the minimum
price of ?10 per acre, as prescribed in section 11
of said enabling act, and from which the state of
North Dakota gets only a nominal Income; and, H
further appearing that it would be expedient to
exchange the said school lands located w i t h i n such
proposed park area for public lands of the United
States of like quanti ty, character, and value located
In the vicinity ol suc.h proposed park: Now, there-
fore, be It

Resolved, That this Twentieth legislative assem-
bly of the state o* North Dakota hereby indorses
»aid Roosevelt National park project and respect-
fully urges the congress of the United Statea to es-
tablish a n'ational park as provided for in BUld
H, R. 3942; and, be it fur ther

Resolved, That congress, in furtherance of said
park project, make appropriate provisions for ex-
changing with the state of North Dakota public
lands of the United States, of equal quantity,
Character, and value, for the state school lands
lying wi th in said proposed park area heretofore
granted to the state of North Dakota under the
provisions of sections 10 and 11 of the enabling
»ct of February 22, 1889; and, be it further

Resolved, That the secretary of state transmit
•opies of this memorial to the President of the
United States, to the senate and house of repre-
sentatives of the United States, and to the sena-
tors and congressmen for the state of North Da-
kota.

JNO. W. CARR,
Speaker of the House.

C. R. V12HRY,
Chief Clerk of the House.

WAWRT}. MADDOC1C,
President of the Senate.

v , W. D. AUSTIN,
Secretary of the Senate.

The Bad Lands, s,...c:i ! • • •«• i • • . ; "nnnced
by authorities ns being the most K. ..: • , \-
formed wild game preserve in the country, ami
second only to the Yellowstone National park in
scenic Interest nnd awe-inspiring bounty, lie fu
tlie western section of tlie state along tlie Little
Missouri river nnd pass through live counties-
Dunn, SIcKenzle, Golden Valley, Billings and
Slop. They extend 01 miles from north to south
nnd have an average width of 14 miles.

"The name Is ill-given from our standpoint,"
says one writer, "but natural to the Indian who
roamed over and nnmtd the region, for It was
Indeed Make Si!;a (bad land), as far ns travel
was concerned,

"Among those bills for untold ages unique
animal forms roamed and fought nnd died. The
world's greatest fossil hod Is there nnd to this
section paleontologists come from every part of
the world seeking valuable fossils to be found
only there. Over all Europe one can read labels
on the valuable fossils collected In the great mu-
seums, 'From the Bad Lands of North Dakota,
u. s. A;

"Occasionally one reads about the saber-toothed
tiger with its teeth that could pierce the thickest
hide. Ten of those animals with some saber teeth
In perfect condition have been found In the Bad
Lands. The king of nil Bad Lands beasts was
the brontotherium, measuring 15 feet in length,
8 feet in height. For 500,000 years these nnl-
mals roamed and ruled. A number of skulls with
the horns were among the finds last year.

"There also roamed over these Bad Lands
herds of giant pigs, we now call the entelodon,
the ancestral swine. This animal had the char-
acteristics of n wild boar while resembling the
hippopotamus nnd tho horse. This sounds like a
nightmare, nnd such it would have appeared to
the human being—had there -been me at that
time. Climatic conditions were very different dur-
ing the Miocene than they are now, for then the
Bod Lands must have had n tropical climate."

The Bad Lands, however, are Interesting to
others besides the scientist, for the name "Crea-

- tion's Workshop," which is often applied to them,
Is a good indication of tlie scenic wonders found
there. Thousands of years of erosion, of weather-
ing by water, frost nnd wind have resulted In
fantastic rock formations unlike those found In
any other part of the United States. There nre
towering buttes and pinnacles, wrinkled with age
and erosion, rock formations with gargoyle fig-
ures of weird bemity. The canyon of the Little
Missouri offers one of the most remarkable ex-
nmples of the effort of erosion for, in addition to
the usual weathering, here Is shown the effect
of slumping strata, due to the burning of, lignite
coal where the veins were exposed on the cnnyon
wall and which are still burning miles under-
ground.

But the geological nnd scenic are not the only
attractions of this country, it has' n hosf o'f
historic associations, too, the most Interesting ot
which center around the activities of a young
New Yorker, named Theodore Roosevelt, who ar-
rived there one September morning In 1883 in
search of both health and adventure. He went
first to the Chimney Butte ranch as the guest
of the owners, Sylvane «nd Joe Ferris and Wil-
liam J. Merrifleld, and, after a buffulo hunt with
Joe Ferris, entered Into a partnership with Mcr-
rUleld and Sylvune Ferris and started u cow
runcli with the inultese cross brand,

Later he brought out from Maine two woods-
men friends, Sewell and Dtiw, to help start tho
Klkhorn ranch lower down on the Little Missouri
ami his brand for the lower raneh were the elk
horn and the triangle. That Hie young easterner
foil In love wi th the country «nd the life which

he led there for the next three years is shown
r'v tl\e following quotation from the Scvibner.
i . .cu:ui: 1 edition of Roosevelt's collected works;

I do not believe that there was ever any lite
more attractive to a vigorous young fellow than
life on a cattle ranch in those days. It was a tine,
healthy life, too; It taught a man self-reliance,
hardihood and the value of instant, decision—In
short, the virtues that ought to come from life in
the open country. 1 enjoyed the l i fe to the'Xfull.
After the first year I built on the Elidtorn
ranch n long, low, ranch house of hewn logs, with a
veranda, and with, In addition to the other rooms,
a bedroom for myself, and a sitting room with a
big fireplace. 1 got out a rocking chair—I am
very fond of rocking chairs—and enough books to
fill two or three shelves, and n rubber ba th tub BO
that I could get a bath. And then 1 do not see how
anyone could have lived more comfortably. We
had buffalo robes and bearskins of our own kill-
ing. We always kept the house clean—using the
word In a rather large sense. There were at least
two rooms that were always warm, even in the
bitterest weather; and we had plenty to eat. Com-
monly the mainstay of every meal was game ot our
own killing, usually antelope or deer; sometimes
grouse or ducks, and occasionally in the earlier
days, buffalo or elk. . . .

We also had flour and bacon, sugar, salt and
canned tomatoes. And later, when some of the
wen married and brought out their wives we had
all kinds of good things, such as Jams nnd Jellies,
made from the wild plums and the buffalo ber-
ries, and potatoes from one forlorn li t t le garden
patch. . . .

My home ranch stood on the river brink. <Note:
the site is marked X in the pic ture shown ahov«.)
Prom the low, long veranda, shaded by leafy cot-
tonwoods, one looks across sandbars and shallows
to a strip of meaflowland, behind which rises a line
of sheer cliffs and grassy plateaus. This veranda
Is a pleasant place In the summer evenings when
a cool breeze stirs along the river and blows in
the faces of the tired men, who loll back in their
rocking chairs (what true American does not en-
joy a rocking chair?), book In hand—though they
do not often read the book, but rock gently to and
fro, gazing sleepily out at tho weird-looking buttes
opposite, un t i l their sharp lines grow Indis t inct and
purple In the afterglow of the sunset

Rough board shelves held a number of books
w i t h o u t which some of the evenings would have
been long Indeed. No ranchman who loves sport
can afford to be wi thout Van Dyke's "Still Hunter"
Dodge's "Plains of the Great West," or Caton;

B
Deer and Antelope of America," nnd Coue's "Birds

of the Northwest" will be valued if he careg at all
for natural history. A western plainsman Is re-
minded every day by the names of prominent land-
marks among which he rides that the country was
known to rnen who spoke French long before any
of his own kinsfolk came to It, and hence he reads
with a double Interest Pnrkmn«V« hMor"ea of "he
early Canadians. As for Irvln, Hawthorne Cooner
Lowell ana Hie other standby., ! su.p.Z'no man'
East or West, would will ingly be long without
hem; while for lighter readings there are dreamy

Ik Marvel Burroughs' breezy pages, and the qua in t
pathetic character sketches of the southern wr I t era
-Cable, Craddock, Macon, Joel Chnndfor HarrTR
?£? £TT S"1

envooa Boiwer. Ana when h" "inhe Bad Lands one feels as if they somehow look
Just exactly as Poe's tales and poems sound

That ranch house which he mentions now stands
on the state capital grounds at Iifslmu4 JTa
memorial to the great American who was once
a citizen ot North Dakota, hut otherwise the
scenes of his ranching days, wl,ic.i, ,v l , ,,. ,'°
eluded in the proposed n.Uiona r ir '"a£

B „'£
little changed from what they Wr0\vhen T R
rode on the round-up or hunied for Kl,me thW
And North Dakotans, who point to tl» fact thai
It was here that the fu tu re u,1UKh nider of «*n»n
ish-Atnericnn war days, gov.rm.r of "* York
and vice president of the United States i n™oft
his lessons of "self-rollunce, l u u d l l j ' a » S
value of instant decision" which IIlnUJ £ ̂
of our truly great Presidents, believe »t nn
Americans who hold his memory in ,
will be interested In seeing )t! " v ,". «™rencf
established in their state, "not o^lii
scenic wonders which It wi l l preserve
fitting memorial to the man it
U bears the name of -Boomou

— ,̂

The Cream
of the

Tobacco
Crop

Werrenrath, Concert Star,
Finds Lucky Strikes Kindly
To His Precious Voice

"In my concert work, 1 must, of course, give
first consideration to my voice. Naturally, 1
am very careful about my choice of cigarettes
as I must have the blend which is kindly to
my throat. I smoke Lucky Strikes, finding
that they meet my most (J^JUL. SJ*u*«~t-»<.
critical requirements." *——• -—~>

It's toasted"
No Throat Irritation-No Cough*

ATWATER KENT
RAI

Sam Pickard
says:

"Radio is probably the great-
est boon to education since
the printing press was in-
Tented." Mr. Pickard, for-
wcrly chief of the radio ser-
vice of the U. S, Department
of Agriculture, is now a Fed-
tral Radio Commissioner.
The Department of Agricul-
ture is the largest user of
radio for informative pur-
poses in the world. Counties!
families' arc profiting by iti
market and weather reporrt
knd educational programs for
men, women and children.
Entertainment—travel—ad-
venture, too—all at your fin-
ger tips as you turn the
Atwater Kent ONE Dial.

jilwater Kent Radio Hour
ntry Sunday night t,n 33

assotialti Italian t

It never
V g°es back

on you

YOU can trust Atwater Kent Radio
asyou would a faithful friend. Your

neighbors down the road or over tho
hill—they know. The dealer in town
—he knows. Everybody with radio
experience knows.

• Knows what? Knows that Atwater
Kent Radio will never go back on you.
This is its reputation. This is the
reason for its leadership. This is why
most farm families—buying pru-
dently, selecting carefully—ba.ve

chosen Atwater Kent as their Radio.
Because so many do buy, the price

is low. You, too, can benefit by the
economies of careful mass production.
Note the new low 1928 prices. Com-
pare- our radio with others—for tone,
range, selectivity, workmanship—see
for yourself that you can pay much
more for radio and not get Atwater
Kent performance.

ATWATER KENT MFG. COMPANY
A. Alwtttr Kim, Pnndint

«7U Wimhlckon Are. PhihdtlpM», r*.

MODII. 33, i very powerful ONI Dial, lU-tubn Re-

fell Dial Receiver! Ilceiutd
Wider U. S. P»unt 1,014,002

Ftitti jlithlty
Jnm ilit Rockiti

MODJJI, 35, a powerful ONB
Dial, (lx-tube Receiver with
•molded cabinet, 6ni«lied In
two tonei of brown cryitallint.
Idcil for i imall table, window
till or bookshelf. Without »c-
ccnorlci, £49

MODBI E RADIO PE/
New method of cone iiu-
pen.ion, found in no other
f* LVt' "'fa certain the
liithful reproduction of the
"itite tangeof musical tones,
nn extraordinary speaker,
'icaritl KM

If you have
electricity

The receivers illustrated
here «re battery-op"'
ated. If you have cte-
tricity from a central:sta-
tion your dealer can e'l^P
any of them for all-d*-"
trie operation. Or hew"
supply you with the ftf
water Kent House-Cur-
rent Set, which takes" 1
rent tfcij w«"-" -~ ,

- -.,—_...„, „, .„„ its power from the I if '
itanBcof musical tones. ing circuit and uses the

new A. C. tubes.
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LANDSCAPE
Your Home fr

For Only $9.75
, 6 Shrubs and 40 Perenni-

anywhere at $16.00.

B«ok Row -4 Chinese Poplars 6 to
o feet. <>ro-w tall and stately «&4 fcm-
Uiflnlar to a height of I B to 2> fen,

8BJ1 be planted 6 to SO feet apart, art
err beautiful.
Second ROW—^3 each Tntn*rls, «nd

Bueh Honeysuckle. B0th f*rf JMrdy,
japkl growo'rs, pretty tpllnate BlW tloW*
ftra, Platot thiiji troffl Ho 8 wet apart
and Keep each Knd tqgothe^

Xlblrd Rw-s-rl H£lway« Hybrid Del-
phinium. WoCo&rful shades oi bluft

6V«* WfttofpT&uts, Only plant once,
than >"8\i at«*tlm>u'«1i.

We Uftve worked put a practical
and vftry effective L8'nfl«6ftp<} flu!W-

ble for your backyard pr tfnri&'n or
»ny boraar planting. Ptaatl $ w
(Vrranwd from hack to front In WNIW
Of th«"r names. Gives rou fiofcera
frofc wirly Spring to lat« Fall.

&ud has large spikes. 10 Cbrysanthe-
tnutni. ASSortea colors, early bloom-
era,

fourth pow—6 Phlox ajjd 8 Sweet
wilha'tt 1ft B goofl ftsaoftntfiit of color.
Tlile ajnd tHe third row oau he planted
together, 6ui g^oup each kliwl and
color. Oan plant from 1 to 2 1'eot apart
in the row.

Make a border or edging plant of
tlie IX Me. Want from 1 to 4 feet
apart,
lart artd Is. * season or two, divide thoToy can pWt this job thtuly or f&r ayart an

plants And e?t«ad tUe heds of tJhi<*«ft we planting.
This will be shipped to you fcl WantliiK time o

led. Bwid oiwk for the total amount S9.75 or you cna swi us your check of .
Jiow and Uie Ainmont wUl to aent you 0. 0. E. for balance, «6.7B, when ready. Have

nl a limited nmbw oi thMS Introductory otters so don't delay. Write for Catalogue

n n g .
time onrty la the Spring, Express C oi-

u cna swift us your check of f 3.00
Jiow and Uie nmont wU aent you . . . or a a n , .
only a limited anmbw oi thMS Introductory otters so don't delay.

Garden* Co., McPherson, Kansas

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

TO MRS. K. \V. WARNER, IKE
W A U N K R , MRS. FLOSSIE BELL
AND MRS. ETTA SHEPHERD.
You arc hereby notified that the fol-

lowing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Lot five in block eight in
the Town of Anita, Iowa.

Was sold for taxes of 1923,
on tho 23rct. day of February, 1925, to
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that tho certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dntod this llth. day of January, A.
1). 1028.

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,
l,r>-!H Mayor.

I'

*
I

I
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G.

PliyStctat;

A D A I R
Satgc-oc

Otflce over Citizens Slate Bank

C»!!s Promptly Jtt:n<!e<:.

Anita , lov.-s.

(«• H. E. CAMPBELL 4
If Physician and Surgeon •*
If Oflicc in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church, 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night 4

W- Wiota, Iowa.
it H A R R Y HALL
if Physician and Surgeon
if Calls prompt ly attended day
if nr night.
fr ^'iota, Iowa.

»• C. E. HA. r<RY, M. D. C. 4
W- Asa't Scat* Voterinariai; •*
4 Offiofe firm dm* west of Mi}- •*
if br's Meat Market. •*
If OfEcc phon« 2 oil 193 4
fy E««ldcnc« phone 8 on 193. •«

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 1 -
4- STANDARD OIL SERVICE 4
4- STATION 4
4- E. E. Morgan, Manager. 4
4- Yours for service—drive in. 4
4- I appreciate your pat mage. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - * -

| FROM OlJR OLD FILES I
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

February 24, 1898.
H. G. Stuart has rented a farm in

Lincoln township.
Ed. L. Newton and family will re-

move to town this week, Ed. having
decided to quit teaching.

John McGrain, Roy Saunders and
Harry Wagner started Tuesday even-
ing for the gold fields of Alaska.

Dr. W. E. Fish will build an addi-
tion to his dwelling house in the
riiiing. and will also make other im-
provements.

Miss Lucy Galiher, who has been at-
ending Simpson college in Indianola
,he past year, returned to Anita Tues-
iay evening.

Dr. Arthur Jordan, a brother of
Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, was recently inar-

-ii to a very worthy young lady in >\
Dakota town, whore he is located.

An order from the post office de-
lartment at Washington, received lust
Saturday, authorizes tho establish

lent of a daily mail service from
Anita to Bcrea, and the order took uf-
'ect on Monday of this week.

Neola has voted to establish an
•lectric light plant, and the majority
'o>: the proposition was 137. Neola is
>nc of the live, little towns between
\nita and Council Bluffs, and until
•econtly was not supposed to be on the
nap.

The Christian church of Anita have
made another advance in employing
their minister, C. A. Lockhavt, of De
Moines, for his entire time instead of
one-half time as heretofore. All de-
partments of the church are in better
condition than ever before, and its
membership is increasing rapidly.

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4
f C. H. JOHNSON
4- Dentist
•f Office upstairs over Long's
•f Furniture Store.
4- Phone 174. Res. 261.
4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-4-f

i f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4
if Anita General Service Co. 4
f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
f Farm Implements, Washing 4
•*• Machines and Batteries 4
ff 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f
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Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Dont,

ANITA PUMP CO.
Vint door west of Stager*!

Cafe.
Come In and figure with me.
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If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, yon can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metlieny. He will be »t your
service in short order. Phone
810

4-4 4444444-4444 4 4
4-
4-
4

C. V. BEAVER, M. D.
Phj-Bidan and Surgeon

Anita, Iowa.
4- I will be at home at my office
4- all the time, except when wait-
4- ing on calls or church. Please. T
4- remember that I cure Appendi- H
4- citis, Colitis and its sequela,
4- which is far reaching. Also
4- corns, bunions, and tonsilitis,

without pain or the use of th* H
•f knife. Please call on my friends
•f whom I have cured and learn tha
•f truth. • - - .

NOTICE OK A N N U A L MEETING
IN UEPEN DEN T DISTRICT

Notice is hereby given to the quali-
fied electors of the Independent Dis-
trict of Anita, in the County of Cass,
State of Iowa, that the Annual Meet-
ing of said District will be held at the
Town Hall in Anita, Iowa, on the
second Monday in March. 1928, at
1:00 o'clock, P. M. and closing at 6:00
o'clock, P. M. ^-

A DIRECTOR will be elected for a
term of three years to succeed C. H.
Bowen.

A TREASURER will be elected for
a term of two years, to succeed H. C.
Faulkner.

The meeting will be open for the
transaction of such business as may
left-ally come before it.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 16th. day
of February, A. D. 1028.

JOE VETTER,
Secretary of Independent School

District of Anita, Iowa.

ANN UAL STATEMENT.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

TO MRS. E. W. WARNER, IKE
WARNER, MRS. FLOSSIE BELL
AND MRS. ETTA SHEPHERD.
You are hereby notified that the fol-

lowing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

North 50 feet of south 115
feet of lot five of O. P. lot
three of the southeast quar-
ter of the southeast quarter
of Sec. 21, Township 77-34,
West of the 5th. P. M. Cass
County, Iowa.

Was sold for taxes of 1923,
on the 23rd. day of February, 1925, to
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated this llth. day of January, A.
D. 1928.

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,
15-3t Mayor.

MEAT CURE.
«

Wrights' Smoke Salt and Sugar
were combined—is the Wright way of
putting away your meat. A trial
will convince you.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Of receipts and disbursements of j
funds of the Independent School Dis-
trict of Anita, Cass County, Iowa, for
the year ending1 February 1st., 1928.

General Fund,

To balance on hand
Feb. 1st,, 1927 ...$25,143.53

To taxes collected .. 10,297.60
To apportionment .. 652.48
To tuition collect-

ed 7,009.00
Received from other

sources 642.79
By orders paid to

teachers $20,785.90
By orders paid for

Cont. expense 6,897.89
By balance on hand.. 22,061.67

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Paul Kelley and family have moved
to Brayton, where they expect to
make their future home.

$49,745.46 $49,745.46

School House Fund.

To balance on hand
Feb. 1st, 1927 ?3,626.23

> taxes collected.. 1,972.70
3y interest on bonds.. $ 977.44
3y bonds paid 1000.00
3y balance on hand., , 3621.49

Chas. Taylor has rented .the C. W.
irandall farm northwest of Anita,

and will take possession the first of
March.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion OB

Land Titles; and Settlement of E§
cates a Specialty.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

KUNZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agenta
For

Numa Block Coal
Higheit Market Price Paid

For
All Kinds of Grata T

1** M Figure with Yon OB Tour 4
COAL

M. MILLHOLLIN,

TO MRS. E. W. WARNER, IKE
WARNER, MRS. FLOSSIE BELL
AND MRS. ETTA SHEPHERD.

* You are hereby notified that the fol-
lowing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Lot four and north half of
lot five in block "B" Haskins
addition in the Town of
Anita, Iowa.

Was sold for taxes of 1923,
on the 23rd. day of February, 1925, to
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
days from the date of completed ser-
vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated this llth. day of January, A
D. 1928.

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,
15'3t Mayor.

$5,598.93 $5,598.93

Estimate For Next Year.

General Fund ?12,000.00
School House Fund 1,000.00

JOE VETTER,
Secretary of Independent School

District of Anita, Iowa.

Dr. P. T. Williams was a Des Moin-
es visitor last'Thursday.

Go to Miller's with your sausage
meat. He will grind and stuff it for
you. lt

Gen. Ballington Booth, son of the
founder of the Salvation Army and
himself founder of the Volunteers of
America, made a visit to Iowa in re-
cent weeks. In his addresses he made
an urgent plea for "a back to the
farm" movement, He was born in
England in 1859 and served in the
ranks of the Salvation under his il-
lustrious father in both England and
Australia. In 1888 he came to Amer-
ica and in 1896 himself and wife broke
away from the Salvation Army and
founded the organization which he
now heads. He says the Volunteers
of America is strictly an American
institution and only American citizen
hold commissions under its banner
"Our movement has become an inter
national one, but it is organized strict
ly along national line. There is no
interdependence of the unit of one na
tion on that of another," he states.

Rĵ r Ep*)5 *r*»

HOG FEED

H. E. Newton and wife of Stuart
pent a short time in the city last
Tiursday afternoon visiting with re-
itives and friends.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

TO MRS. E. W. WARNER, IKE
WARNER, MRS. FLOSSIE BELL
MRS. ETTA SHEPHERD AND
MIKE WOODALL,
You are hereby notified that the fol

.owing described real estate, situated
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

West 50 feet of east 100
feet of Lot One of 0. P. Lot
One of NE% of NE% of Sec
28-77-34, West of the 5th. P.
M. Cass County, Iowa.

Was sold for taxes of 1923
on the 23rd. day of February, 1925, t<
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa
that the certificate of sale thereof is
now owned by the undersigned, and
that the right of redemption will ex
pire, and a Treasurer's Deed for said
land will be made, unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninetj
days from the date of completed ser
Vice of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord

Dated this llth. day of January, A

INCORPORATED TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA.

By M. MILLHOLLIN,
lG'3t _ ___ Mayor.

H- P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in dl courta. Advice o
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Oftce over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Fed Vffli CORN
balances the ration and

PRODUCES
Quicker Gains
Bigger Gains

El.
Lower Feed Cost

tf^y^WS Vt?*P<V"lSERVICE
Farmers Co Operative

Elevator Co.

FOR SALE:~No. 15 De!
cream separator, in good rum
order.

tf J. P. WILSON, I

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR!
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

THE HAWES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC SASH & DOOR CO.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Plaining Mill, also screens, sash
and screen doors

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
dear Stores Agency.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Gut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

0«neral Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

The Vogue |

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

•
ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.

Ford Service and Storage
World's Lowest Flat Kate

.

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery. Art Needle Work

Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
You can do better at MarvhallV

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection
608 C h e s t n u t . p h o

n
n

n e 285

Attorneya-at-Law
Pulton BIdg.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut I

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAII

NOTHING $6.85OVE8|
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years,

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER |
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or |
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OILCOj
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sta.

When in Atlantic give us a trial!
FREE wash rack, crank case ««•!
vice and air. With courteous
vice and road information furniiij
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sto.
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to dise«w
of women. Phone 655.

BULLOCK'S
8, W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. SW»J

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

603 Chestnut St.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank

NOEL P. CHBISTENSBH
Attorney-at-Law
B 2 3 Chestnut S * - .

ATLANTIC BLDG.
Handles the Best of Build'"

Material

GREENHOUSE*ATLANTIC
Cut Flowers and Funer

or C. A. Long.

ATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Guy Fqllw,
Beating and Ventilating

Expert Radiator



|G FRUIT
IEES IN WINTER

lers, t ingling ears, and cold
Bnvoidnble features of the
ping f ru i t trees in winter,
clmrdlst who goes ahead
i anyhow, will reap his re-

jrcnsod yield of better f ru i t
Hort icul tural specialists

|nslnn service of the Ohio
Rrslly recommend that the
pin us soon us apples are

JUKI continue unt i l the job
It if it has been Interrupted
Id, It should be done In the
fnot put olT unti l the milder

spring. Before the or-
jillzcs it, time for the dor-

j will arrive, and the prun-
•abandoned for that.
I is necessary on several
ees which are too dense

[pell sprayed; production Is
proper pruning, as Is the

[the f rui t ; picking fruit Is
I cheaper in a well pruned

runing, while all right for
rees, is somewhat danger-

Jgrnpes and peaches, If the
(severe, and the fruit men
ate university recommend

fwer of grapes and peaches
bfter the severe portion of
[lias passed, before begin-
em. Damage to the trees
|if they are pruned during
veather.

Idea, In any case, is to
lining done before spring
iferes and leaves the or-
gy, unkempt, inconvenient

bwered production.

Ider All Cherry
}es to Avoid Disease
fives in the cherry orchard
if source of Infection of the
lleaf spot disease which de-
jmany cherry trees in the
ner, according to the New
(iment station at Geneva.
es should be removed by

Em under, either in the fall
pring, before the diseased
nn be transmitted to the

says this authority.
the chief source of infec-

Bwing under the leaves is
|p in the successful control
eaf spot. 'Plans should be
|ver, for following this up
i-sulphur spray to be np-
ns the petals fall in the

tigain about two weeks
third application is some-
I to good advantage shortly
"nit is harvested.
enves dropped from the
sin the summer this past

measures should be taken
| the disease during next
epeated shedding of the

in the summer for season
, greatly weakens the trees

lentually kill them.

11 Keep Rabbits
From Young Trees

t young trees from rab-
lit laundry soap and make
Illicit jelly, ''and on a day

snn shines brightly and
Kittle air, if possible, wash

up to a height above the
|ch. We pull the soil back
| and wash down, then put

|ck, says a writer In the.
pal. if the job Is done
positively no rabbits will

trees. Besides, this trent-
Ithe bark of trees a healthy
it let hogs run in orchard
Ing or they will peel the

For that matter, hogs
|be allowed to run in any

d.
a lot, repeat the soap

middle of winter for pro-
l've never seen this treat-

fhere used but once.

ting Cherry Trees
Budding Is Favored

lees are usually propagat-
g rather than by grafting.
ibs of bearing trees top-

puld be more successful
PS, and It should be done
firing, just before the sap
fun or the buds develop.
|eet and sour cherries are
forked on the Mazzard or

> stock, the former being
|but the latter is hardier.
( reason why you should
jto graft the black cherry

d variety, but it is possl-
|union may not be a strong
" particular case. Cherry
huickly by budding ou the
idling stock, and it is pos-

ou gauld obtain some of
a local nurseryman for

|lng. and then do the bu&
lute June or July.

jieyard Chore
& chore which should have
|tho early spring is the re-

erape trellises. Missing
bo replncedi thougn Qot

iy ns to pinch the wires,
lightened. Loose posts

down and rotted ones
'e strain due to heuvv

I |e pressure ,* Wlu,l8 ,'£ul»s In H BCM1(J v ln ,
u l < "my be

Wheat Straw Is
of Real Value

Much of Our Farm Land Is
Deficient in Humus and

Fertility.

"The real vnlue of whent straw Is
lot what It Is worth on the market or
for feeding live stock, but what It is
worth In the form of fert i l i ty nncl
humus, when returned to the ' soil,"
says H. M. Bnlner, director, South-
western Wheat Improvement associ-
ation. Continuing, he says, "Much of
our farm land is deficient in humus
and fert i l i ty, and every pound of
wheat straw or stubble that Is burned
makes this condition worse.

Fertility Removed.
"Analysis of cultivated soils in the

Southwest Indicate that as tnucli as
one-third of the original nitrogen and
one-half of the original organic mat-
ter has already been lost. Experi-
mental datti indicate that an average
wheat crop removes from each acre
of soil approximately 20 poundn of
nitrogen, 8 pounds of phosphoric acid,
and 10 pounds of potash. To replace
this fertility, In the form of a com-
merclal fertilizer, would cost some-
thing like $4.50 an acre. The fertil-
ity represented in returning the straw
to the soil is probably worth SI an
acre, but the greatest value will come
from the humus it will add.

Best Results With Straw.
"For best results, each crop of

straw should be worked into the soil
right away, but if this cannot be done,
It should be rotted and returned to
the soil in the form of manure later.
The harvester-thresher-has solved the
straw problem, and it has been fairly
well solved by the header. Bundle
straw should be stacked in feed lots,
where the feeding and tramping by
the stock will assist In converting it
into manure. Such straw as cannot
be handled through the feed lot or
the fields should be piled In out-of-the-
way places, with lots of surface ex-
posure, where it cnn remain until rot-
ted and is ready to be hauled out as
manure.

"A soil that is deficient in humus is
also deficient In fertility. Humus
adds life to a. soil, it prevents pud-
dling, cracking, baking and blowing.
Humus improves the physical condi-
tion of the soil, making it mellow,
friable and easier to cultivate. It
Qlso assists in holding moisture, thus
htlplng to carry crops through period?
of drought."

Lignin Is an Unutilized
Farm Waste of Big Value

Whether or not you already know
what llgnin is and what It is for, you
are likely to hear and learn more
about it within the next few years.
Lignin is a constituent of agricultural
wastes, such as corncobs, constalks,
and straw. It has been almost entire-
ly wasted. Several years ago the
chemists of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture undertook to
salvage some of the value of these
by-products of the farms, and In the
course of time evolved processes for
the manufacture of furfural which is
now being used for many purposes.
The government discontinued the fur-
fural experiments when commercial
Interests took over the work.

L'ignln makes up from 20 to 30 per
cent of the dry material of these-
wastes. The chemists have succeeded
in converting lignln into varnishes,
dyestuffs, and various aromatic chem-
icals that give promise of finding their
places In the commercial chemical
field. ''Lignln," says Doctor Browne,
assistant chief of chemistry and soils,
"may be called the greatest of all un-
utilized agricultural wastes," and he
continues with the significant state-
ment that "it occupies with respect
to Industrial possibilities the position
held by <:oal tar a century ago."

Agricultural Squibs |

Have you made any fencing plans?
. * • •

Sow peM just as early as you can
frork the ground.

* • •
Now Is a good time to test your

seed corn. Use ten kernels from each
ear.

* * •
Start keeping farm records this

winter when work .Is slack. You maj
be too busy to start next spring.

* * *
Long winter evenings will not seem

as long or gloomy if a farm lighting
plant dispels the early falling dark-
ness.

* • •
Nowhere does the old proverb ot

"haste makes waste" apply more apt-
ly than in preparation of the seed
bed, and In planting.

* * *
Planted seeds must have air in or-

der to sprout—which means don't
cover 'em too deep. About twice the
thickness of the seeds Is the right
depth.

* • •
A farm machine that stands out all

winter not only depreciates In value,
but requires a lot of extra time and
patience to get It ready to run when
It Is needed again.

* * •
Testing seed corn with a rag doll Is

probably the cheapest and easiest
method. It also gives an accurate
test of each ear's ability to grow, H
care Is taken to keep the cloth molil
and it the proper temperature

MOWARCH
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS

let the standard. If you paid
a dollar a pound you could not
buy better food products than
those you find packed under
the Monarch label.

Reid, Murdoch Si Co.
Established 1833
General Offices,

Chicago, III.

Garfield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
unci Intestinal 111.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days Is In even
greater favor as a family medicine
than In your grandmother's day.

Hamlet's Home Restored
Only the canopy taken to Stock-

holm by the conquering King Charles
X In 1658 will be absent when the
Kronberg castle at Oeresund Is
opened as a museum.

Denmark's wonderful castle of the
Renaissance—home of Hamlet—has
been completely restored. Authorities
are now ready with plans to refit It
aa a museum, with Its old paintings,
furniture and gobelins, these relics to
be retrieved from the Danish mu-
seums.

When You Feel a Cold Coming On.
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE Tab-
lets to work off the Cold and to fort ify
the system against an attack of Grip
or Influenza. 80o.—Adv.

Full Board
Yank—Say, Pat, do we get more

than one mall a day here?
Pat—Sor, this is a first-class hotel,

and it's three males yu do be gettln'
every blessed day of your life. Break-
fast, dinner and supper.

National Park Pets
Losing Fear of Man

The fearlessness and lameness of
the animals of Yellowstone National
park, much remarked upon by visitors
during the summer, becomes even
more marked In the winter. E. .7.
Sawyer, park naturalist, writes of the
uncaged y.oo tha t ranges past the win-
dow of Ills ollice at Mammoth Hot
Springs dur ing the snow-bound moun-
tain winter. "An Interesting wild life
article could be written on 'observa-
tions made from this office In the
Museum building. IS Ik and deer nre
famil iar everyday sights; bears, until
they go Into hibernation, pass within
n few yards every morning on their
regular rounds; a coyote and badger
are on the list. And now mountain
slieep have lately been seen on the
low h i l l a few hundred feet back of
the weather bureau. For slieep to ap-
pear qnito so close to the actual gov-
ernment buildings of Mammoth is un-
usual and it exemplifies the tendency
noted (hiring the last two years for
large mammals of various species—
notably moose, antelope and sheep—
to become decidedly more neighborly
with us; that is, to take the initiative
in closer acquaintance."

Blind Persons Sure
to Travel in Circles

When a blindfolded person walks in
what he thinks Is a straight line, he
is actually going in n more or less
regular clock-spring spiral, Dr. A. A.
SchaefCer of the University of Kansas
reported In describing new experi-
ments before zoologists of the Amer-
ican Association for the Advancement
of Science. Doctor Schaeffer made
more than 800 experiments with blind-
folded persons on the open prairie of
Kansas and Colorado, on the Ice of a
reservoir In Massachusetts, on a race
track in Tennessee, and in a IGO-acre
field. The subjects walked, swam,
rowed and drove automobiles blind-
folded, and In each case they steered
essentially the same kind of a curving
path. Usually they started out with
a straight stretch, and then began to
turn in circles, and these circles usual-
ly became smaller In diameter.

Query
"Knowledge is power."
"What can I hitch mine to?" plain

tlvely inquired the professor.

As much money is spent In the
failure to learn a foreign language as
in learning it.

By looking rich, one gets along
better when he is away from home.

Kill Hats
Without Poison

A Now Exterminator that la
Absolutely Sale to uie Anywhere!

Will not Injurchuman beings, livestock,
dons, cats, poultry, yet Is deadly to rata
end mice every time.

Poisons are too dangerouo
K-R-O docs not contain arsenic, phos-
phprus, barium carbonatcor any deadly
poison. Made of powdered squill as rec-
ommended by the U. S. Dent, of Agri-
culture in their latest bulletin on "Rat
Control."

"Never saw anything work like It
did-WeareorderlngfromourWhole-
ealer in our next order. It is not
necessary to say that we are push-
ing K-R-O." Huey's Pharmacy,
Sardinia, Ohio.

75c at your druggiat; large size (four
times as much) $2.00. Sent postpaid
direct from us if dealer cannot supply
you. SOLD ON MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE. The K-R-O Com-
»any, Springfield, Ohio.

•LHO
KILLS-RATS-ONLY

RHEUMATISM
While in France with the American

Army I obtained a noted French pre-
ncription for the treatment of Rheu-
matism and Neuritis. I have given
this to thousands with wonderful re-
sults. The prescription cost me noth-
ing. I ask nothing for It I will mail
it if you will send me your address.
A postal will bring it. Write today.
Paul Case, Branch 8, Brockton, Mass.

Tim arid the Pears
Thomas W. Lamont, the noted bank-

er, favors reasonable publicity for In-
dustrial corporations,' and at a lunch-
eon before his departure for Europe
he said:

"Publicity would do away with the
corporations—few enough in number
—that treat their shareholders aa lit-
tle Tlnimy treated Ills sister.

"Little Tlnimy came home and said
to his sister:

" 'Mrs. Smith sent you five great
big Juicy pears for minding her baby.
I ate two and lost one, and Bob and
Dick swiped the other two.1"

Women and Girls who
aro lovers of color to

Bund for PBKH 4-color publication entitled
"OOLOU NBW3." 16.000 In I'rizo Contest for
tnoso who aro n.'lllng to uso a llttlo onerer In
this connection—No selling, just rocoramend-
Ing' If you fool TOO can recommend SUNSET
1)1 HS and DYTINT, tho now lOo Tint, write.
and wo will ontor Ton In this Contest. Address
Ucpt, B, North American Dyo Corporation,

Mt. Vornon, N. Y.

HIGHLY IMI'KOVKI) QUARTER SECTION
four miles from nonville. Fertile land. Quick
sale $110 acre. Information and terms. Writ*
J. R. DVORAK, ncnvllle, Minn.

SWEET POTATO SEED FOB SALE
Big stem Jersey (Certified) nweeta. Very
prolific. In car lotn or less. Write for prices.
P. H. Lord, Bell? Haven. Accomao Co.. V«.,
Delmarva Peninsula.

Rwlnovn Oil Compound. Cnre for Necro, Flo«
etc., large l i t ter after Flu, Fed In Slop or
Water. 1 gal. treats 60 plg.s, $3.76, 1 <jt. Jl.«.
Vi snl. $2. Swlnovn, Co., Sioux Rapld.1, low*.

One Month's SnvhiKH (?«!» Will HUT Inter-on*
In ono of qulr l tost-prni l t Industries known,
poultry raising Write Orange BloH.ions,
Poultry Farina, Inc.. Winter Haven. Fla.

Liquor and Drug
Treatment

Thousands of Liquor and Drug Uteri
Have Been Permanently Freed by
Or. Kceley'i Famous Treatment.

During the last fifty years thousands upo4
thousands of hopeless liquor and drug addict!
have been completely restored by The WorM
Famous Keeley Liquor and Drug Treatment.
Men and women from all walks of life are leal
or brought by friends, relatives or employer*
to The Keeley Institute. They take the Keei«7
Treatment, and after a few pleasant days thtf
go their separate ways with no more deiirc fof
drink or drugs than if they had never ux4
them. All cravings are entirely banished-*
«elf-relinnce and will power completely n*
stored. There are no restraints, no nauM%
no bad after effects, very moderate eoitt
Pleasant surroundings— an enjoyable vacation,
Write today for full particulars. All corre-
spondence is strictly confidential. Do not p*O
mit your loved ones or trusted employes M
continue taking chances with the poisonon*}
deadly so-called liquor of today.

Vj Writ. V. a Nibon, S«cnUiyt

Keeley Institute
Dwight?UUnoU

W. N. U.,DES MOINES, NO. 7-192*.

Bearers of Great Name*
William Shakespeare runs a saloon

in London. He is one of the thre«
men with thnt name who are regt*-
tered In the London directories. On*}
of the other William Slmkespearea !•
n singer, while the third Is a lawyer,
Will iam Shakespeare, the singer, re-
cently appeared on a concert plat*
form with Francis Bacon, another
noted vocalist.

A miser is a great lover of gener-
osity in everybody but himself.

4 Great Plants
At capacity to meet demand

Perfected
5-PASSENGER COACH

SEDAN

"The most valuable car ever
offered for so little money"

585 Reduction

'140

New
Low Prices Reduction!

Touring - *455 '170
Coach - 535 90
Roadster <2-po*r.) 485
Roadster «*»«•«*«• 525 170
Coupe - • 535 90
Cabriolet coup. 545 200
Chassis - - 355 90

All prices f. o. b. factory

,
Hu mlbfQvalmt tomfiay

So rapidly has demand mounted for the perfected Whippet, that
four great plants—at Toledo, Elmira, Pontiac and Toronto—are
taxed to capacity, and enlargement and expansion, to permit even
greater production, are already under way. People continue to
express amazement that cars of such remarkable quality and
mechanical perfection can be offered at such low prices.
Here is true beauty — in color, lines, proportions and interior^.
And here, too, are features which distinguish the finest American
cars—low-swung full vision bodies, BIG 4-wheel brakes, gasoline
tank at rear, full force-feed lubrication, silent timing chain, over-
size balloon tires and snubbers and long semi-elliptic springs.
See this car—ride in it, and compare it with any other light car—
for looks, for performance, for quality, for all-around desirability
—in short, for value.

THE WHIPPET NOW ON DISPLAY FOR PROMPT O E L I V E R T

WILLYS-OVERLAND, ING,
TOLEDO, OHIO
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iis Week's Specials at
Stuhr's

[w lot Silk Dresses, spring styles_$lO to $15
on Bed Spreads._.$3, $4, $4.SO, $5, $9

patterns in Wash Silks, per yard $1.25
ing patterns in new -printed Peter Pan,
per yard 5Oc

lash Cloths, regular 15c values, all in one
lot, each lOc

dies patent leather military heel Slippers
at $3.25, $3.75, $3.95

isses fancy tie Slippers, spring styles $3.OO

lb
, bag Stock Salt

. bag No. 1 Medium Meat Salt
k box Soda Crackers
[b. box Graham Crackers
to Beans, 3 pounds

and Raisins, in bulk, per pound.

85c
.70c
.29c
_31c
.25c
_10c

R. STUHR

J. R. Stuhr is spending the week
with relatives and friends at Minden
and Tabor, Iowa.

Mrs. Isaac Brown had a broken
needle removed from her hand at the
Campbell hospital Sunday.

Harold J. Donohoe and wife left the
first of the week for Chicago, where
they will make their future home at
7213 Lafayette Avenue. Mr. Donohoe
will drive an ambulance for the Au-
burn Hill hospital in that city. This is
the official hospital for the street rail-
way company of Chicago, and any
person hurt or injured by the street
cars, is taken to this hospital for
treatment.

[is cheaper. Go
it.

to Miller's
It

Gochanour and family are
to Anita from their farm
town, and will occupy the L.

|ey property on Cherry Street,
vacated by Leslie Bean and

You can't go wrong if you take
your lard pails to Miller's and have
them filled. It

R. S. Dinkey and wife of Wiota
were visitors in the city Tuesday, and
while here Mr. Dinkey called at this
office and renewed his subscription to
the Tribune for another year.

NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Adam
Enfield, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as administrator of the
estate of Adam Enfield, late of Gas:
county, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de
ceased or his estate will make pay
ment to the undersigned; and thos
having claims against said decease*
or his estate will present them ii
manner and form as by law required
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 21st. day of February, A
D., 1928.

ROY ENFIELD,
Administrator of said estate

By E. S. Holton, His Attorney.

idson-Essex Makes Bow With 1328 Nfbdels

HUDSON 3ur>EK-5/x 127

ESSEX SUPER-SI/ Fou/3-ooa/z
. _-" i

| Smither has taken the agency
for the popular line of

|-Essex cars, and will be pleas-
imonstrate either car to anyone
|interested. Mr. Smither says
Danced style is the outstanding

the new Hudson-Essex line
introduced a few weeks ago

ludson-Essex company.
h these new cars are

fly improved in style and beau-
dson-Essex has kept a tradit-
|keen eye on fundamentals of

fact the price on a highly
nt model—the Essex 4-door

reduced $40. Hudson-
presents this as the only 6-

4-door sedan with a list
|low the "$800 level. On other
gme prices remain With no

others are advanced.
•Four-Wheel Brakes.

now equipped with Ben-
heel brakes and a heavier
tion steering gear. Hudson
have two tubular cross mem-
[scx, as well as Hudson, now
Electro-lock anti-theft de-

pth cars continue their high
|ion, high efficiency motors.
|ew line offers a variety of
rten closed cars immediately,
ptional open and sport type,

bo ready for the spring and
| season. All cars are low-

|odern in style, and designed
~'ty of line to assure them a

character of their own.
>S at the very front, both

and Essex cars have higher
e slender radiators. This
[heightened by the shutters,
" clea"ly patterned and ver-

|<*ign. On all cars the shut-

ters are finished in lacquer to 'match
the lower body color.

Surmounting the radiators, on both
Hudson and Essex cars, are the new
sculptured radiator ornaments of
classic design, representing fleetness.
Motometers have been removed to
the dash. Both cars are fitted with
lamps of colonial design, mounted on
the cowl. In the Hudson cars all
these lamps are nickel. All cars have
wide, sweeping fenders, extra narrow
front body pillars and' distinctively
shaper visors. Windows are set off
by recessed reveals and striping. The
running boards are lower to the
ground, covered with rubber matting
in pattern, and bound with aluminum
strips.

Body Construction Rigid.
Not only in their smart new lines

are the new* bodies interesting; then-
strength and rigidity as well are ex-
ceptional. At vital points in the
structure reenforcing . plates and
brackets have been added. One large
steel stamping now forms the entire
rear structure of the cars, extending
from one rear window around to the
other.

For silence as well as strength, the
doors are built of three layers of
stamped steel, with felt and fiber
board sandwiched hi as sound dead-
eners.

Interior Design Attractive.
The new Essex bodies are roomier

than in any previous cars, the low-
hung effect having been obtained
with no lessening of head room. Seats
arcs form-fitting, well-cushioned and
upholstered in velour. Other details
combine to give an impression of
richness. In tho front compartment

the panel between the windshield anc
dash is of distinctive burl walnut
design. Just beneath, the instrument
board is of ebony-black lacquer. Set
into this background the instruments
are grouped under glass—including
the motometer, oil and gasoline
gauges, ammeter, and speedometer.

In accordance with 1928 styles, th
coach and sedan are built with two
sido windows each. They slide be-
tween felt pads, against which is
maintained a slight spring pressure;
this minimizes looseness and rattles
In the coupe, the rear window lowers
so that rumble seat passengers may
speak with those inside. Window
ledges are of rich burl walnut finish

Hudson's Advanced Styles.
The new Hudson cars are designec

so that motorists who enjoy Supei1-
Six performance may also have excep-
tional standards of style and smart-
ness. In the custom-built cars, coloi
panels and mouldings are employee
to bring about remarkably pleasing
and distinctive effects. Within, the
seats are form-fitting and deeply
cushioned, with upholstery of mohair
Hardware is especially rich and at-
tractive; all fittings and appoint-
ments are not only complete but ol
advanced standard; the whole im-
pression is of richness and luxury.

The standard cars, both on the
127-inch and the 1] 8-inch chassis
nro built on attractive lines. The
bodies are roomy, seats are form-
fitting and upholstered in mohair.

Hudson-Essex is introducing this
line of cars after completing the
most successful year in its history
with around 280,000 six cylinder cars
manufactured.

SCHOOL NOTES + '
+ + + 4-f + + + + 4 - f 4 + + - f 4 - :

The combined glee clubs are put- '
ing the finishing touches on the Op- !
retta, "Tho Toreadors" and are mak- '
ng splendid headway. They will be :

n prime condition to present it on the
28th and 29th of February at tho high
ichool auditorium.

The Toreadors is a light opera in
iwo acts, sparkling with humorous

•situations, which are portrayed in ,
song. Appropriate scenery and cos-
tumes will add to the occasion which '
should prove to be an enjoyable one to j
ill who avail themselves of the op- j
portunity of attending. i

It will be produced next Tuesday '
and Wednesday evenings beginning at ,
8:00 o'clock.

The Anita High School Girls basket
ball team played the Alumni team
last Friday evening in a very close
battle. The high school girls lead j
most of the way but it was by so i
small a margin that it was almost j
anyones game until the final whistle \
blew, giving the high school girls a
victory by a 5 to 4 score.

The boys team met St. Mary's on j
the local floor in another even battle. j
The teams seemed to be well matched, i
neither seeming to bo able to get away •
for any long loads. In fact both ter.ms
were well covered but the Anita boys '•
took the game by a one point margin, j
0 to 5. \

The H. S. boys team will play Menlo '
on the latter's floor this Wednesday
evening. Menlo has a very fast team ;

so it should prove to be a game worth
seeing. ,

The closing gamp on both teams \
regular schedule will take place this '
Friday evening on the local floor with ,
tho Wiota teams. These games will ;
be well worth seeing and will be the
last ones for sometime. Wiota girls
took the Cass County tournament this
year but the Anita girls gave them a
battle in the finals and the Wiota boys
gave our team a close game at the
tournament so we are sure to see two
good ones in the closing season
games.

The Four-School Declamatory Con-
test will be held at Atlantic on Mai'ch
2nd. between Audubon, Atlantic, j
Exira, and Anita. This will make i
stiff competition but Anita will be j
well represented by Lyle Haytor, Zola i
Cecil and Margaret Moore, who will \
be ready to give their best. !

MAKING YOUR MEAT BILLS LOW
We are doing our best to make meat bills low.

Honest weights and courteous service. Investigate
our values and you will be readily convinced that we
are giving you exceptionally low prices on quality
provisions. May we serve you. Here are some of
our low cash prices:

Pork Chops, per pound 17£c
Pork Neck Bones, per pound 5c
Pure Lard, per pound . 15c
Home-made Bologna, per pound 2Oc
Fresh Fish and Oysters.

City Meat Market
L. A. Weare, Proprietor
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1-4 pound Butternut Tea 15c
1-2 pound Butternut Tea 3Oc
2-pound caddie Salted Crackers 3Oc
1-pound Wisconsin Maid Oleomargarine 2Oc
1-pound Sunlight Creamery Butter . . . _ S2c
1 package Carnation Wheat Flakes.. 3Oc
1 package Kamo Buckwheat Flour 3Oc
2 small packages Little Crow Pancake Flour. _ _25c
4 boxes Kamo Jar Rubbers 25Sc
1 dozen Jar Caps 2Sc

Phone 295Free Delivery

I
!
:»:
I
£
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$•*>
Beatrice cream separator*
tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Jas. Morgan and wife of Wiota
wtere Anita visitors last Friday.

You will find a full line of McCor-
mick-Deering implements, tractors
and cream separators at the Farmers
Coop. Also grass seeds and flour. 4t

•f LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

August and John Cron went to Illi-
nois last Monday evening, being sum-
moned thei-e by the death of an uncle,

J. J. Dill and wife spent one day
last week at the Henry Aggen home,
assisting with the butchering.

Rollie Wilbourn and "Hank" Miller
of Winfield, Kansas, visited last week
among relatives and friends in this
vicinity.

Amelia Blunk spent a few days last
week with her brother, Werner Blunk
and family.

Mrs. Dewey Robinson spent one
evening last week with Mrs. Cecil
Scholl.

Boone Woodall visited a few days
last week at the home of his brother,
J. L. Woodall and family.

Thomas Bailey has been very ill
with bronchitis, and under the care of
Dr. G.. M. Adair.

Vera Sandbeck spent Friday night
at the H. C. Faulkner home in Anita.

Walter Storer and family visited
Sunday afternoon at the Werner
Blunk home.

C. T. McAfee and family were Sun-
day guests at the W. D. McAfee home.

C. V. Wilson and family spent Sun-
day at the D. E. Moore home.

Mary Egan visited Sunday at the
home of her friend, Inez Armstrong.

Blair Hull was in the city last Fri-
day, and while here loaded his house-
hold furniture and shipped it to Ox-
ford, Iowa, where he and 'his family
are now living, and where he is em-
ployed by the Rock Island Railway
Co.

The Anita basket ball town team
goes to Avoca-Friday, where they are
entered in the Central States Amateur
Independent Basket Ball tournament.
Anita plays their first g c — j at 7:30
o'clock Friday evening, when they
meet the Northboro Motor Stars.

The members of the Original Bridge
Club were the guests last Wednesday
afternoon of Mrs. G. M. Adair, at her
home on North Chestnut Street. Be-
sides the members there was but one
other guest, Mrs. G. M. DeCamp; and
high scorer was Mrs. H. E. Campbell.

Glen A. Roe was a business caller
in Dos Moines the lirst of the week.
He was accompanied to the capitol
city by L. K. Nichols of Atlantic.

2 PLANTS
for Testing

Sugar Saver
Strawberries
are the resnlt of
many years of

Btrawberry breed-
ing. Wehavecounted

Bi-2in>. -""MUM*"- 43 berries, buds and
•'«""« blossoms on a single fruit
stalk, with eleven stalks on one plant, the tall-
est measuring IBI'2 Inches and so stout and
sturdy they held the big berries np out of the
dirt and made picking a pleasure. Largest
RED GOLD berry to date measured S'/i inched
around. The berries are very sweet &nd meaty
with the old fashioned

Wild Strawberry Flavor
and only require one-half of amount of sugar
for making the highest grade preserves, mak-
ing a saving of a full pound of sugar to each
quart of berries.
Write today and we will send yon a pair of big,
fat RED GOLD plants FREE at planting
time. Send 10 cents for packing and mailing
expense, or not, as you please. A postal will
bring them with our catalogue describing our
entire line of Hardy "Blizzard Beit" Profit
Making New Fruits, Ornamentals, etc., etc.

The Gardner Nursery Co.
Box SOI, Osage, Iowa

FOR RENT:—Six v room house,
modern in every respect; extra good.
Can give possession March 1st.

It C. T. WINDER.

Earl Walker and family are leav-
ing this week for Siloam Springs,
Arkansas, near which city he has
rented a 50 acre farm, and where they
expect to make their future home. If
they'find they like that country as a
place to live, they will probably buy
a farm there.

That electricity will soon become an
important factor in farming opera-
tions is evident from the experiments
that are being conducted in many sec-
tions of the country at the present
time. It not only saves time, but ex-
pense for labor as well. In a dairy of
40 cows in Missouri, hand milking for
a period of two months was compared
with machine milking. Including in-
terest and depreciation on tho equip-
ment, the cost of machine milking was
22 percent lower than that of hand
milking, and the machine reduced the
amount of hand labor by one-half.
The advantage of using electric cur-
rent for cooking, lighting, vacuum
cleaners, washing machines, mangles,
and other household conveniences too
numerous to mention, • is generally
Known and appreciated.

THE NEW

IS HERE!
COME AND SEE IT-Come and ride in it-

Come and study its mechanism—Come and prove to
yourself every claim that is made for the NEW
FORD!

We are anxious that you shall experience the
REAL THRILL which comes from a thorough un-
derstanding of this wonder automobile. The facts
are all clear, and you will appreciate the quality, the
economy, the comfort, and the luxury of the NEW
FORD.

It will be our pleasure to answer your questions
and demonstrate the unbeatable qualities of the
NEW FORD.

i^-

Dement Motor Co.
Anita Iowa Phone 59



IMEN OF
MIDDLE AGE

.80 Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Annie Kwinskl ot B26 1st Ave-
Iilwaukee, Wla., writes that sho

—^ became so weak and
run-down that she
was not able to do
her housework. She
saw the name Lydia
B. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound In
the paper and said
to her husband, "I
will try that medi-
cine and see If It
will help me." She
says she took six
bottles and Is feel-

ttuch better.
6. Mattle Adams, who lives In
Sing Street, Brewton, Ala., writes
fellows: "A friend recommended

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
and since taking It I feel like

Jerent woman."
in her children, grown up, the mid-
led woman finds time to do the

i she never had time to do before
I the new books, see the new
enjoy her grand-children, take

Ctlve part In. church and civic
IB. Far from being pushed aside
he younger set, she finds a full,
|lfo of her own. That Is, If her
h is good.
busands of women past fifty, say
| owe their vigor and health to

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
„, and are recommending it to
| friends and neighbors.
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PI SO S
tick R*ti*fl A pleuant, effective

— ,nip— -33C ftnd 60c tlxci. And «*•
fttmally, ait PISO'S Thrmt and

Chut Salve, 35c.

Howe About-
ED HOWE

Bell Syndicate. WNU Service.

Cookie Dog
hat's your dog's name?"

[Inger."
pes Ginger bite?"
o, Ginger snaps." — Stone Cutters'
nnl.

[elp Kidneys
By Drinking

More Water
Re Salts to Flush Kidneys and

Help Neutralize Irri-
tating Acids

toey and bladder irritations often
[It from acidity, says a noted au-
;ty. The kidneys help filter this
$frorn the blood and pass It on to
bladder, where It may remain to
lite nnd Inflame, causing a burn-

|J6cnlding sensation, or setting up
illation at the neck of the blad-

|obllglng you to seek relief two
ree times during the night. The

jrer is in constant dread; the wa-
passes sometimes with a scalding
jjtion and Is very profuse; again,

is difficulty In voiding It.
Eidder weakness, most folks call
|cnuse they can't control urlna-

Whlle It-Is extremely annoying
[[sometimes very painful, this Is

one of the most simple ailments
vercome. Begin drinking lots of

water, also get about four
fes of Jad Salts from your phar-
st and take a tablespoonful In a
i of water before breakfast. Con-
i this for two or three clays. This

Jhelp neutralize the acids In the
fin so they no longer are a source
rltation to the bladder and url-
i organs, which then act , normal

Salts Is Inexpensive, and Is
from the acid of grapes and
Juice, combined with llthia, nnd

ed by thousands of folks who are
|ct to urinary disorders caused
Cld irritation. Jad Salts causes
ad effects whatever.

|re you have a pleasant, efferves-
llthla-water drink which may

fcly relieve your bladder Irritation.

pm the viewpoint of the hat deal-
vo heads are better than one.

plove is the only kind that la
'put a rival.

7 SIOPS

>LDS

COMBINING SILK WITH JERSEY;
NEW TWO-PIECE TAILORED SUIT

iRedBi with portrait

>ipeSores,Fistula,PoI!Evil
anford's Balsam of Myrrh

|b«1' 'or Orat bottle If not mlted. AlldMlon.

HINTS
vital organs active and you

•, ut your healthi AW natura

"Pay you with renewed life.
IM" 8tUrdy Hollanders have

' ̂ er' "adder, bowel
dv * National Household
dy-the original and genuine

Nearly every business that blows
op has been founded by a booster,
and conducted by booster methods.
Everyone believes In success, progress,
the best methods, but a good many
are suspicious of boosters. Too many
devote time to boosting that should
be devoted to quietly straightening
things out; to hard work by correct
methods. In half the towns In this
country the real material Interests
are neglected In boosting for some-
thing the town is not entitled to. A
good business Institution gets all the
boosting It needs from the men who
built It up, and from citizens envious
of Its success. Boosting is the poli-
tics of business; nearly always boost-
ers do not know much about real
business.

* * *
A wornnu has turned up who has

been married to six men. She de-
clares they were all unfaithful. A
woman who has had such an experi-
ence reminds me of a man who has
had many business partners and
failed to get along with any of them.
. . . Such a man us jolly does not
amount to much ; but maybe this
woman was always right In her sis
quarrels. Still, a record of six mar-
riages is not very nice; it reminds
»ne of actors, or Indians, or colored
people.

* * *
You a-3 punished as your offend-

ing Is serious to others. Seriously
wound a man and the penalty Is Im-
prisonment ; kill him, and you are
banged. No one much cares If you
harm yourself; Indeed, everyone will
aid you In harming yo-irself. If you
have a dollar, everyone will try to
take It from you. You are supposed
to have sufficient sense to look out
for number one.

« * *
It Is a poor observer who does not

know something must be done about
lawyers and judges. In a certain
community a lawyer was taken out
one night by a mob and -whipped. For
years the lawyer had been disturbing
the community with mischievous and
blackmailing suits, and the other law-
yers and judges made no protest. Per-
haps this was not the best way, but
the people knew something must be
done, and could think of nothing else.

* «• *
Too many men cackle over eggs to

be laid next week or next year. . . .
The cackling of an honest hen over
a duty well performed is. well enough;
but the crowing of roosters — do you
know of any good excuse for the
crowing of roosters?

* •» #
A hard-headed old fellow I know,

nsually disposed to be candid and
clean, wrote a piece of foolish senti-
mentality recently, and It shocked me
as would a young girl smoking a pipe.

* * *
This financial sense we hear about

Is extremely s-iuiple: It Is merely
knowing that nearly every man wil l
promise more than he can carry out.

* -X- *
Every man must realize the power

of common sense, or he can't amount
to much.

* * *
Newspaper gossip Is not as interest-

Ing as that of a neighborhood. Owing
to libel laws, the newspapers are re-
stricted to winks and nods, and to
generalize statements thn t "we hear
from a reliable souri-e," t hn t "a man
of great prominence In the f inanc ia l
and social world Is about to," etc.,
but in neighborhood gossip names are
given, and the l i t t le nasty particulars.

* * *
Why are nice women nice? Becnus*

ot the knowledge that being nice pays,
nnd Is easier than being tough. The
greatest sermon ever written, or ever
will be written, Is that honesty is the
best policy. No one man wrote this
sermon; all men lived, proved It.
Those who violate the sermon know
better; they are actuated by mean-
ness, recklessness. Many of them are
jailed; a few hanged; all punished ID
one way or another.

* * #
I heard a fine old gentleman talking

recently, and he said a thing thnt at-
tracted my at tent ion: "1 believe in
the boys clmslng the girls, not In the
girls chasing the hoys." There Is a
lot in It, If you will t h ink awhi le , and
recall the 'women you know who are
chasing the men. It Is n biul, vulga;
habit. Nobody believes in it.

* # #
Retiring a tins-been. If he be able

to employ a young press ngent, is n
very difficult nmtter. Hundreds of old
has-beens are hanging on who should
hnve retired to slippers and fireside
yenrs ago. A mnn who Ims once hnd
distinction gives up ns reluctantly na
a pretty worann.

* * *
No one Is honest. unless he candidly

looks over his affairs frequently, and
confesses: "I've been a fool; 1
might hnve done better with less ef-
fort" But few of us do It; Instead,
we declare our sin was right, and
flght for It with greater cunning and
efficiency.

* # »
The trouble In a family Is called a

skeleton; but It Is usually some fenr-
fully alive flesh and blood person
with, unhappily, no Immediate pros-
Met of becoming a skeleton.

CPORTS frocks which rotnblne silk
^ weaves w i t h j(.rs,.y ,,,.e tu,wel
than the nil-Jersey iy|,o. The cc.mliin.
tag of two mnte r ln l s which Is so nro
nounced In Hie s|.rinK ,„„,!„ nas
brought In to p|,,iV ,(„, | , , l l l w | nn t l .n i of
designers, who |n t h e i r elTori to i i l l n i n
distinction for Hie newer f rm-Us nro
releasing n w o n l i l i oi j,i,.;is |n their
fashioning As n I . - O I I S I M I I I O I H - H much
Is being Mimic of Insets, nppll i iues.
pipings, binding!- nnd other i lo i i i l l ln i !
which tends to successfully int.crwork
contras t ing waives.

Oi i t s t i i i x l i n j i in sports frocks Is the.
fart of e i i l i i r . wh ich is m a k i n g a most
elo(|noni plen t h rough pnstui tones
and tints. In this h a n d l i n g of color,

blouse which Is of superfine light
weight Jersey. A bordering of the silk
of the skirt f inishes tlio hemline ot
the blouse, also the neckline Is silk-
bordered, l-'ancy s t i t c h i n g traverses
the w i i i s t l l n e row-nnil-row to a con
sl ' lcn tb le depth.

n u l l - f i n i s h e d crepe sutln In a subtle
pink tone Is matched to jersey for
the winsome frock to the right The
pla i ted skirt Is of the sntln, respond
I I I K to which is a sti tched bias border
u h k - h nu l l i t i e s a vestee effect on the
blouse. The bu t tons ami various oth
er details are of the satin.
. If you are interested In "what to
wear" you are without a doubt In-
terested in the new two-piece tailored

Two Outstanding Sports Frocks.

tho dominant thought is to keep the
dress In monotone. That is, the silk
or crepe satin or flat crepe combined
with the jersey Is a "perfect match."
The colors exploited this season are
Indescrlbnble, so subtle, so exquisite
are they.

Pink tones which nre soft nnd*
dusky, greens which seem frosted to
paleness, blues and yellows in every
phase, and that which is especially
highlighted by the mode this season-
natural tones. The latter emphasizes
leghorn shades and grege tones which
are just one degree removed from
white. This list also Includes the
modish oatmeal colors. (Contrasting
these are many accepted bright hues,
especially red which Is very smart
nud n range of what are designated
as "parrot colors" which introduces
vivid yellow, greens and blues.

The big thought for sports wear Is
that the felt hat or crochet or any
of the new "linen straws" bo an ex-

suits, the Importance of which Is de-
clnred by advance spring showings.

Many of the latest models nre ador
ably feminized. Not that the classicn
tailleur Is out of the running; on the
contrary, trim tuxedo types In nnvj
or black with one button, roundec
corners and sntln-fuced notched revers
are qu i te the newest of the new, bu
tliey have a rival In the tailleur witl
the "feminine touch." Enthusiasm for
this type Is assured among those who
delight in softening details that con
tradict the severely "man-tailored1

sort.
The suit In this picture Introduces

a beguiling new feature In the way o
a skirt, with a scalloped hemline. In
verted tucks also give a new nspec
to the skirt. The combination is gray
and white which is also a distinctly1

following of the dictate of the spring
ingde. Silver fox it Is which trims
this white serge costume. . While thi
model was primarily designed for th

Tailored Suit With Feminine Touch.

act inntch to the gown. One can
readily picture the effectiveness of a
pale peach pink or "grayed" green
frock made of jersey with matching
silk, the hat completing the color sym-
phony.

The models In this -picture nre two
newest versions of frocks fashioned
of Jersey with silk. The skirt of the
handsome two-niece to the left IB of
jrepe satin accurately matched to the

woman who contemplates wintering
under palms and sunny skies it serves
as a foreword In regard to spring
fashions to lie.

Navy anil gray are two shades
which are Inevi table for the spring
tull leur. Navy, this year, trends to
light rather than dark. The newest
gray among the many stylish grays Is
the eolar of the wings of an n l rp lune
"sllvorulng" as It Is appropriate!)
called.

Many y o u t h f u l tailored two-pieces
are of navy jot's-ey or twi l l or perhaps
of "unllnlshed" worsted Some nre
one-button type, others two-button, and
the four-bul tnn jacket styles are also
very popular.

Scarfs which are run througli
slots at the neckline, tire also among
the detai ls which nre creating new-
ness for the tailleur. Skirts, too, re
spond to the call ot the softer sil-
houette, In thnt they achieve fullness
through plaits, both side nnd box, else
circular cuts.

Sometimes the compose Idea Is ex
pressed both us to color uud texture
I'er example, 11 Jacket of smooth clotl
In oxford gray may top u skirt of pale
gray basket weave, the latter bor
dered with the oxford cloth around
the homlliip and at the side open
Ing.

JULIA BOTTOMLIST,
(©, ms Weitem Newspaper Union.)

mproved Uniform International

Sunday SchoolT LessonT
(By REV. P. B. F1TZWATBR. D.D., Dean

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
<(c). 1928. Western Newspaper Union.)

The BABY

Lesson for February 26

OTHER MIGHTY WORKS OF JESUS

LESSON TEXT—Mark 5:21-24; 36-43.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thy faith hath

made thee whole.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus the Great

Hero.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Heroism of

Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Jesus the Giver and Preserver ot
Life.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Works of Faith.

The accounts of the raising of the
damsel and the heal ing of the woman
are so interwoven as almost to con-
stitute one narrative. But since the
persons are diverse and places sep-
arate, they should be treated sep-
arately.

I. Jairus' Daughter Raised from
the Dead (vv. 22-24 and 35-42).

1. Jairus' urgent mission' (vv. 22,23).
His only daughter (Luke 8:42), per-

haps his only child, lay dying. In this
time of utter helplessness he came to
Jesus for he had faith In tils ability
to raise her up. In the providence of
God, sorrow, sickness nud denth are
often used to bring needy men and
women into contact with Jesus. He
showed the proper attitude toward
Jesus, "He fell at His feet" (v. 22).

2. Jesus goes with Jairus (v. 24).
Jairus believed that If Jesus would
lay His hand upon his daughter she
would live. Such faith always gets
a response from Jesus.

3. News of his daughter's death
(v. 35).

The messenger who brought the
news of her death suggested that
Jesus should be excused from going
further, as it was now too late.

4. Jairus' faith strengthened (v.
36).

As soon as Jesus heard the words
spoken concerning the death of this
girl, he said to the father, "Be not
afraid, only believe."

5. The mourners rebuked (vv.
37-39).

He now dismissed the crowd and
allowed only three of His disciples
and the parents of the damsel to en-
ter this chamber of death v:lth Him

6. Jairus' faith rewarded (vv
41-43).

He took the damsel by the hone
and Issued the command for her to
arise. The expression "Talitlia cumi'
in the Aaramaic seems to be freely
expressed, "Wake up, little girl." She
straightway arose and walked and
partook of food.

II. The Woman With an Issue of
Blood Healed (vv. 25-34).

1. Her helpless condition (vv. 25,
20, cf. Luke 8:43).

She had been a great sufferer for
twelve long years.

2. Her faith (vv. 27, 23).
She possessed a real and enrnes

faith. For a poor emaciated woman
after twelve years of suffering to press
her way through a thronging multl
tude shows thnt she possessed n de
termined purpose. The test of the ac
tuality and qual i ty of one's faith I
the activity which characterizes the
life. Her f a i t h was so strong thu
she .believed contact with the Master's
garments would secure the needed
help. Though her fa i th was strong
It was Imperfect. She only knew Hin
as a wonder worker, but through this
experience she came to know Him as
a compassionate Savior.

3. Her healing (vv. 2U-32).
As soon as she touched the hem o

His garment she experienced in hei
body His healing power. Jesus Him
self was conscious of the outgoing o
virtue, therefore Inquired, "Who
touched me " to which the disciples
replied with amazement, "Thou seest
the mult i tude thronging thee and say
est thou, "Who touched me?"

4. Her confession (v. 33; cf. Luke
8:47).

She • thought secretly to g«1 the
blessing of healing, but Jesus per-
ceived that virtue hud gone out from
Him and had her make a public con
fession.

f>. Jesus' words of encouragemem
(v. 84).'

With the communication of Hi:
healing virtue, He spoke most grn
clous and comforting words to thl
poor woman, tel l ing her that It wn
her faith, not her touch that bad saved
her. Fulth does not need to face dan-
gers and to exhaust Itself in- active
endeavor in order to gain Ohrlst's
blessing. All thnt Is required is n
trusting prayer. Not only did she
gain the blessing, but had the distinc-
tion of being ihe only woman on rec-
ord us having been addressed by
Jesus ns "dnughter," which shows His
spirit of tenderness to those who
come to Him with their needs.

Ko mother in tills enlightened ag«
would give her baby something shi
did not know wns perfectly harmless,
especially when a few drops of plain
Oastoria will right a baby's stomach
and end almost any little ill. Fretful-
aess and fever, too; It seems no time
until everything is serene.

That's the beauty of Castoria; Itt
gentle influence seems just what la
needed. It does all that castor oil
might accomplish, without shock to
the system. Without the evil taste.
It's delicious! Being purely vegeta-
able, you can give it as often a»
there's a sign of colic; constipation;
diarrhea; or need to aid sound, nat-
ural sleep.

Just one warning: It Is genuine
Fletcher's Castoria that physician*
recommend. Other preparations may
be Just as free from all doubtful drugs,
but no child of this writer's Is going
to test them I Besides, the book on
care and feeding of babies that cornea
with Fletcher's Castoria Is worth Its
weight in gold.

Children Cry for

CASTORIA
Don't Fuss With

Mustard Plasters!
Don't mix a mess of mustard, flour

and water when you can relieve pain,
soreness or stiffness with a little clean,
white Musterole.

Musterole is made of pure oil of mus-
tard and other helpful ingredients, and
takes the place of mustard plasters.

Musterole usually gives prompt relief
from sore throat, bronchitis, tonsillitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheu-
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of
the back or joints, sprains, sore muscles,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of
the chest (it may prevent pneumonia).

Jars & Tubes

Better than a mustard plaiteff

Term Was Correct
Jeromu—That's my late wife.
Rod—I didn't know you were cli

vorcod.
Jerome—I'm not, but look at m.\

wntcb.

Grace and Knowledge
Grace Is given of God, but knowl-

edge is bought in the market.—
Clough.

Epitaph for the Sinner
Yes, every sin is n mistake, and the

epitaph for the sinner Is, "Thou fool."
—Alexnnder Macinren.

God Is the Lender
j Of nil created comforts God Is the
j lender: you are the borrower, not the

owner.—Rutherford.

Are You Really
Well?

To Be Fit There Must Be
Proper Kidney Action.

T"\O you find yourself running down
LJ —always tired, nervous and de-
pressed? Are you stiff and achy, sub-
ject to nagging backache, drowsy
headaches and dizzy spells? Are kid-
ney secretions scanty and_ burning in
passage? Too often this indicates
sluggish kidneys and shouldn't be
neglected.

Dean's Pills, a stimulant diuretic,
increase the secretion of the kidneyy
and thus aid in the elimination ul
waste impurities. Doan's are endorsed
everywhere. Ask your nelghborl

DOAN'S
ASTIMULANT DIURETIC ,Tf« KIDNEYS
Ibsler-Milburn Co. M(g.Ch«m. Buffalo.NY.

WHEN CHILDREN FRET
It isn't right for the little tots to fret and
they wouldn't if they felt right. Constipa-

tion, headache, worms,
foverishness, bad
breath; any of these
will make a child fret.
They need the pleiumnt
romedy-MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS. They
regulate the bowels,

tbreak up colds, reliovi
feveriahness, teething
disorders and stomach

HABK troubles.
Used by Mothers for over 30 ycnra. All drur
ffistl Bell Mother Cray's Sweet Powder*. A ''
today. Trial pdchgt Free. Address
THE MOTHER CRAY CO., Le Ror, N. Y
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DEN DELEGATION
ELECTED BY CASS

tttcs to the State Convention
This County Were Instruct-

to Support Former Illinois
[Governor For President.

|the meeting of the republican
convention held in Atlantic

day morning, to select delegates
state convention, the delegates

were instructed to do every-
| within their power to see that
elegates to the national conven-
vould give their votes and sup-

Gov. Frank O. Lowden of
for president. Considering the

lion of the roads of the county,
[ was a good attendance at the
ntion Saturday. The work of

Invention took less than an hour,
convention by an unanimous

indorsed Harry B. Swan, an At-
attorney, for the republican

Ration for congressman from this
ct, to fill the vacancy caused by
esignation of Congressman Wil-

Green. Mr. Swan thanked
elegates present for their vote of
ilence, but made no statement as
pether or not he would file as a
date.

The Delegates.
delegates to the state conven-

vere selected by supervisoral dis-
Each district was allowed to

two delegates, and the conven-
belected three at large, as the
Jy is entitled to thirteen delegates

convention.
delegates selected are A. A.

|h, Mrs. W. A. McKee, E. P.
Ben U. Wood, W. C. Bryant, L.

eed, S. F. Myers, J. A. Nelson,
Pelzer, Sam Baughman, Hans

r, C. P. Shearer and Wray
on.
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WHY PRICE OF SHOES IN

PAST YEAR IS HIGHER

Hide prices today are a good 60 pel-
cent higher than a year ago today,
leather is up in proportion and a
certain shoe must cost more today
than a year ago.

The following report of the avail-
able supply of hides and skins is tak-
en from government report of Novem-
ber 30, 1927, showing the stocks on
hand as of that date as compared
with the corresponding date of 192G:

Available cattle hides, including
calf and kip in the U. S., decrease 19
per cent.

Available sole leather backs, bends
and sides, decrease 30 per cent.

This decrease in the available sup-
ply has therefore strengthened the
price of leather in the meantime, as
indicated by the following:

Sole leather hides—Light Texas
steers, 71 per cent increase; butt
branded steers, 63 per cent increase;
Colorado steers, 66 per cent increase;
branded cows, 76 per cent increase.
Average increase, 69 per cent.

Upper leather hides—Light native
cows, 75 per cent increase; country
buffs, 83 per cent increase; country
extremes, 77 per cent increase; pack-
er calf, 78 per cent increase; Chicago
city calf, 76 per cent increase; packer
kip, 66 per cent increase. Average
increase, 76 per cent.

TON TOWNSHIP PIONEER
\SSES AWAY LAST SUNDAY

in E. Walker, pioneer resident of
in township, died Sunday night
:30 at his home after an illness

mie weeks, death resulting from
ilications incident to Mr. Walk-
dvanced age. He was in his

'-ninth year. Mr. Walker had
a resident on the farm in Benton
hip where he died for 42 years.
was born on the old Walker

stead six miles southwest of
Jan. 16,1859. He was married

Ida Van Slyke at Anita Aug. 16,
and shortly after moved to

m township. Mrs. Walker died
:tober, 1902, but Mr. Walker con-
d his residence on the farm. He

inot been engaged actively in
ing for some time.

Funeral Wednesday.
iving are five children, eigh-

grandchildren, two brothers and
sisters. Two children are de-
. The children surviving are
Laura Beatrice Hardman of

ger, la., Harry E. Walker of Ben-
;ownship, Marion L., Reid N., and
R. Walker, all of Brayton. The
iers are Jay Walker, who lives in
da, and Schuyler Walker, of

The sisters are Mrs. Laura
:ham of Canada, Mrs. Lulu
eman of Des Moines, Mrs. Olive

|ks of Audubon and Mrs. Eva
ins of Exira.
meral services will be held Wed-
iy afternoon at 2 o'clock at High-
church in Benton township, the
L. B. Shannon of Wiota officiat-
Burial will be in Bowen ceme-
| in Audubon county.

RAINBOW VETERANS TO
BANQUET MARCH 5TH.

At a meeting of the Des Moines
Chapter of the Rainbow Division Vet-
erans last week, final plans were made
for the Tenth Annual March 5th.
Banquet to be held at Hotel Savery on
that date. This will commemorate
that day, ten years ago, when units of
the now famous 168th. Iowa first met
and defeated the attacking .Germans.
On that date, too Captain McHenry
and 20 others were killed and many
wounded. Elaborate plans have been
made, notices have been sent out to
1700 men and a large attendance of
both men and women is expected.
National President, Barre Blummen-
thal, of Chicago, Major General
Matt Tinley of Council Bluffs, Ex-
President Howard G. Smith of Chic-
ago, and Charles J. Riley of St. Louis,
are among those who will be present.
The local chapter is trying to make
this event larger each year and of
state-wide interest. Every Rainbow
man, whether he was in the old 168th
or any other unit of the division is
welcome. Reservations must be in by
March 3rd and should be sent to Har-
ley R. Rhoads, Secretary, State Houae,
Des Moines, Iowa.

EX-GOVERNOR HARDING TO
VISIT ANITA MARCH 20

W. L. Harding, at one time Gover-
nor of the state of Iowa, will be in
Anita on the evening of Tuesday,
March 20th., at which time he will
give a talk on the "Great Lakes
Waterway" at the Masonic Temple.
All Masons and their wives, and all
Eastern Stars and their husbands are
invited to the meeting to hear Gov.
Harding discuss this important sub-
ject.

CLAIMS LITTLE GIRL
IN MARION, SOUTH DAKOTA

ona May Hayenga, 10-year-old
|hter of Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Hay-

, of Marion, South Dakota, passed
' at the hospital in Mitchell, South

on Tuesday,. February 21st.,
ving an operation for the re-
1 of mastoids, performed a couple

gays before. Funeral services
in Marion on Sunday, and

nent was made in the cemetery
|»at place. The little girl is sur-

her parents and one brother
gone sister, Ralph Vernon Hay-

md Amelia Margaret Hayenga.
also survived by her grand-

McKEE FOR SHERIFF.

W. A. McKee^sheriff of Cass coun-
ty, has announced himself as a candi-
date for the republican nomination for
the office again. His announcement
will be found in today's Tribune.

"Bill" McKee is one of the best
known men in the county. He has
been prominent in political circles for
the past twenty years, and is now
serving his seventh term in the sher-
iff's office. He has been in office the
third longest of any sheriff in Iowa.
John M. Lidman, sheriff of Clay coun-
ty, has served twenty years, and Hugh
Maxwell of Plymouth county has been
in office for sixteen years.

The way he has handled the sher-
iff's office has made him very popular
with the voters of the county, and at
this time it looks like he would get
the nomination without opposition.

Stoneware
The Stoneware Season is here. We

can supply you with most any size jars,
crocks, jugs and churns. Watch for [the
Maple Leaf brand.

Quart bottles Briardale Amonia 4SC

Small size Briardale Amonia 2Oc
Briardale Brooms, parlor size S5c
C-IT Window Cleaner 2Sc
H. andH. Cleaner 2Qc
Cal-X Water Softener, large size 2Sc
G. W. C. Lye, per can lOc
Draino Pipe Flush, per can 25;e

Saturday Specials
Crescent brand Egg Noodles, 4 packages..
12-dozen size Humpty Dumpty Egg Cases.
10 bars Laundry Soap
35c jars assorted Jams, quart size
Quart jars assorted Jelly
35c carton G. W. C. best Matches
3-lbs. McLaughlin's Gem Coft'ee
Best Wisconsin Cream Cheese, per pound __

_2Sc
-47c
35c

...Sic
— 29c
.$1.OO
— 33c

Delivery Hours—8:30>nd 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

NO REFUND TO TOWNS FOR
PRIMARY RIGHT OF WAYS

GUTHRIE CENTER, Feb. 29.—
Iowa towns which paid for right of
way for primary highways ont of
town funds since 1919 are not entit-
led to refunds, according to informa-
tion received; here from the highway
commission Saturday. Alfred Mc-
Keel, county engineer, in a conversa-
tion with Claude Coykendalli assist-
ant chief engineer of the highway
commission, and W. F. Beard; district
engineer, was told at Ames Friday
that the primary road law made no
provision for such refund for primar-,
ies within the limits of towns:

The refunds which will soon be paid
to counties for right of way purchased
since the year 1919 gave rise to the

I question whether cities and towns
which purchased right of way for pri-
maries since that date were entitled
to similar refund. The town of Casey
paid nearly $500 for right of way
within the corporate limits and Adair
paid approximately $300, both towns
being on U. S. highway No. 32.

Mr. Coykendall is of the opinion
that the fact that towns are not men-
tioned in the primary law as being
entitled to this refund is due to an
oversight on the part of the law-
makers, and that it may be corrected
at the next session of the legislature.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Vernon
nita.

A- Roo and "Mick" Forshay
business callers in Atlantic last

afternoon. '

Dougherty has been confined
home the past week by heart

and fa «nder the care of the
|y Physician.

OF INTEREST TO
ALL TRACTOR OWNERS

Many new owners of tractors, and
some of the old ones, too, would be
able to economize in fuel and time
if they sent for Farmers' Bulletin
No. 1045-F, entitled, "Laying out
Fields for Tractor Plowing." There
are tricks in the trade that have
been solved by agricultural engineers
who have worked out methods for
eliminating some of the travel with
the plow out of the ground, for avoid-
ing awkward turns, and for effective
plowing of the diagonals. It is sent
free on application to the United
States Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.

S. G. Jewett has rented 180 acres of
the A. C. Gochanour estate, and will
take possession this week. The place
has been occupied by Chas. M. Jewett
and family for a number of years.

Floyd Dement, of the Dement Motor
Co., has filed his nomination papers
with Joe Vetter, secretary of the
Independent School District of Anita,
as a candidate for director. H. C.
Faulkner, of the Anita Bank, has filed
as a candidate for treasurer. School
election will be held on Monday,
March 12th.

COUNTY SPELLING CONTEST
AT ATLANTIC, APRIL 7

The city and rural schools of Cass
county will hold the county spelling
match in Atlantic on April 7th. The
contest will be held in the court room
of the court house and the winners are
offered free trips to three contests.
One of them will participate in the
Des Moines Register contest at Des
Moines, April 20th. Another will be
taken to the tri-state contest at
Mitchell, S. D., on April 27th., and
another will contest at Des Moines
State Fair on August 29th. R. W.
Eaton, of Omaha, editor of the Mid-
west Review, will judge the contests
in Atlantic. The contest will be both
oral and written.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

The Town Council of Anita, Iowa,
are now ready to receive bids on the
Tax Certificates now held by them.
Any persons interested may attend
the next regular meeting of the Town
Council which will be held on Monday,
March 5th., 1928, at 7:30 o'clock, P.
M., at the town hall. The Council
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.

M. MILLHOLLIN,
It Mayor.

SAYS CHEER LEADER
IOWA'S GREAT NEED

DES MOINES, Feb. 29.—"What
Iowa needs is a cheer leader," says a
report on the farm outlook for 1928
issued by the Iowa Farms Corpora-
tion.

"In not a single community in Iowa
have we found any real, sound reason
why farm lands should not be worth
as much today as they were in 1919.
The land is just as good, the climate
as good, marketing facilities are even
hotter. Actual studies show farms in
all parts of the state making 5 per
cent or more net profits, based on
1916 valuations.

"People are already beginning to
recognize this fact, and in the last six
months the tide has turned in the
direction of increased buying of farm
lands both for investment and for
actual operation by the owners. If
we just had a good cheer leader to
tell all Iowa the true values in these
rich farms, there would be such a
movement as would astonish those
who have been dispensing gloom so
liberally during the last several
years."

Burt J. Thompson, chairman of the
corporation, stated that figures just
compiled by his organization indicat-
ed that a rise of from $15 to $25 per
acre in average farm values during
the next year or two was to be reas-
onably expected. Some counties are
already showing increases, and the
rest of the state is waking up rapidly,
he asserted.

DR. P. T. W I L L I A M S
y Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE) OI<i SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O, O, P,
PHONBS»Omce, Red 177, Residence, Black 177
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ComfortHog

MOTORISTS MAY REDUCE
INCOME TAX PAYMENTS

Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your
Brood Sows and Litters

HOBART FOR RECORDER.

0. M. Hobart of Atlantic, present
county recorder, has his political an-
nouncement in today's Tribune, an-
nouncing himself as a candidate for
the republican nomination for the of-
fice again, subject to the voters at the
primary election in June.

Mr. Hobart has been in office the j
longest of any present officers in the i
court house, as he is now serving his i
eighth term. He has made a good
official in the recorder's office, and |
has made many friends, who will be i

They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilat-
ed, safe, and easily cleaned.

They are a big factor in insuring the health and
growth of the pig litters and preventing disease.
They mean both satisfaction and money for you.

We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built.

ALSO POULTRY BROODER HOUSES

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. WIcCOY, Manager

QuallWand Service Phone 14.

; •'[ glad to support him for renomination.

Federal income tax payments of
motor car owners may be materially
reduced if they follow the advice of
the American Automobile association
in making up their income -Teturns.

Regulations of the bureau of inter-
nal revenue permit deductions from
gross income on account of, ownership
and operation of automobiles.

The car owner may deduct .from his
gross income all sums paid during the
calendar year in the form of registra-
tion fees, drivers' licenses,'state per-
sonal property taxes and .municipal
taxes.

Interest on money borrowed for the
purchase of an automobile is deduct-
ible, irrespective of whether the car Is
used for business purposes or for
pleasure. If the taxpayer: keeps his
accounts on a cash basis such interest
will be deductible only for the year in
which paid. If accounts are kept on
an accrual basis, interest may be de-
ducted as it accrues.

If a passenger car is used wholly
for business purposes, all expenses
incident to its maintenance, including
depreciation at the rate of 20 per cent
per year, may be deducted. Where
the car is used "chiefly" or more than
50 per cent for business and, incident-
ally for pleasure.vthe expense may ba
deducted on a pro rata basis.

Loss sustained by reason of damage
to a passenger automobile while being
used for pleasure is deductible under
a recent decision handed down by the
board of tax appeals. This loss, how-
ever, must be an actual expense to the
person claiming the deduction. If it
is compensated for by insurance or
otherwise, it is not deductible.

AMES MINERALS AT HARTLEY'S.

COUNTY FIRE LOSS
$67,539 IN 1927

Countyv Has Thirty-Seven Fires Dur-
ing die Year. Loss in the State

is. $722,176 Less Than in
the Year 1926.

Iowa's fire loss for 1927 was $T,«
984,007, a decrease of $722,176 from
the figure for 1926,. the annual report
of State Fire Marshal John W.
Strohm, discloses..

A reduction of 468 fires was also
shown in the report. During the last
year there were 5,197 reported blazes
as compared with 5,605 in 1926.

This reduction, the report says, was
due to several contributing factors,
notably the removal of fire hazards
following inspection of them by re-
presentatives from the state fire mar-
shal's office, and the education of the
public in the matter of fire prevention.

Sparks From Chimneys.
Sparlra from chimneys and flues

scattering over wood roofed houses led
the list of causes for fires. A loss of
$806,796 was suffered in the 1,683
fires caused by sparks.

Carelessness of smokers and child-
ren playing with matches also caused
'heavy losses.

Losses on,farms was comparatively
heavy in 1927. Dwelling fires cost
$1,403,078, barns $625,452, corn cribs
and granaries $27,015, and spontan-
eous combustion in hay and straw
caused a loss of $228,108.

74 Lives Lost.
While only 481 fires occurred in

farm dwellings as compared with 2,-
G9S blazes in town dwellings, the
losses were approximately even and
slightly less in the latter, which cost
81,331,875. The only other type of
structure in which the total loss ex-
ceeded the million mark was in stores
where 203 fires caused $1,047,210
loss.

Seventy-four persons lost their
lives in fires during 1927. Of this
number, 31 were men, 26 were women
and 17 were children.

Although Des Moines and Sioux
City led the list in the number of fires,
with 599 and 405, respectively, Cedar
Rapids and Mason City suffered the
heaviest from blazes. Cedar Rapids
lost $313,663 in 144 fires, and Mason
City lost $308,152 in 65 blazes.

37 Fires in County.
In this county the fire loss accord-

ing to the report of the state fire
marshal was $67,539, which shows
there were a total of 37 fires in the
county during the year.

Adair county's loss in 23 fires was
$38,595; Adams county reported a loss
of $29,670 in 11 blazes; Audubon
county lost $52,863 in 13 fires; Mont-
gomery county reports a loss of $38,-
366 in 45 fires. Shelby sustained
losses aggregating $79,433 in 27 fires
and Pottawattamie's loss in 236 fires
amounted to $223,673. Of this $142,-
332 was in Council Bluffs and $81,341
in the balance of the county.

The largest fire of the year occurred
in Mason City in January, with a loss
of $200,000, and the next largest blaze
was at Malvern last August, when a
blaze caused a loss of $150,000.

A good time to buy lard is right
now. Special prices on 10, 25 or 60)
pound lots at Miller's. It

Chas. Scholl is confined to his home
with the flu, and is threatened with,
pneumonia.

C. E. Faulkner and D. R. Forshay
were business callers in Kansas City,
Missouri, the last of the week.

Frank M. Hoeye of Des Moines,
State Parole Agent, was in the city
Tuesday on official business, relative
to the case of a young man living
northeast of the city who is on parole
from the reform school at Eldora. A
number of years ago Mr. Hoeye was
editor of the Perry Chief, and also
served as postmaster of that city for
sixteen years. The Tribune had a
pleasant call from him while here.

S. W. Carney and wife of Adair
were in the city Monday, making prep-
arations to move from that town to
the Wm. Bear farm four miles south-
east of Anita, having rented 20 acres
of the place. Mr. Carney tells us that
his house in Adair, which was on fire
a couple of weeks ago, was damaged
so badly, that he is going to tear down,
what is left standing, as it would not
pay him to try to repair it. He had
$1,675.00 insurance on the house, and
the insurance company has paid hint
in full for bia loss,



OUR COMIC SECTION
The Endless Trail

If you smoke
for pleasure

FINNEY OF THE FORCE All in Line of Duty

SiuV HAMD SPUM

TO'
TWO HUMORED/- I

ftU
MISTAKE/-;

HCUWEB, HEAVY

ACE, MUM

DOM'T LOCH4.

BOT- BUT THE
BE LKPT

S\GEET
MUM - 01 VlUDMT

LET IT BOTHER, v^

—get right up front
where the pleasure
is. Have a Camel.

The real object
of smoking is to
enjoy it.

Camels
Camels lead by billions and keep;

right on growing

O 1928, H. I. Rejiiolili Tohaeo*
Company, WinitoifSalem, N. C.

Take Another Look
Julia—What Is the cure for love at

first eight?
Amelia—Second sight

Quite
"My son Is determined to write a

book."
"That's a novel idea."

The best honesty is lived.

Enough's Enough
No matter how much money a man

has, he can only eat three meals a
day, wear one suit of clothes at a time
and sleep In one bed.—American Mag-
azine.

Risen From the Sea
Japan and the Philippine Islands

consist of mountain tops rising out
of very great depths of the sea.

Atmospheric Pressure
The normal atmospheric pre

on the body at sea level is 14.7 j
per square Inch, but It grnduallj ll
creases with altitude, according tt(
answered question In Liberty.

Rare Occurrence
King—"Did you ever sue a to

dollar bill?" York—"No!" Kit)
"Well—here's one from in.v denti

THE FEATHERHEADS A Remarkable Freckle Cream
BUT YOU HAV/E , VESW-USED To HAVE

EM WORSE- THAri WESLEV
HERE-

JOSTOWE DAB OP FRECKIESS
FRECKLE SCLVEXlT.'-CONE//
THUS TAKirtS EVEM THE SPECK
OOT OP SPECULATION/

OH •« is/or
T vjawDBe

VfS GIVE ME A

FRECKLES SbUB.
SELP /

VES MAhM -
A WOMDERFUL FRECKLE

WILL
FRotO SUN'SPoTs To

POTS
CODE //

A NEW SUPPlV
OF FRECKLES

© VC«it»rn Newspaper Union

r f * • » » ir TI

\Ji Hat
1878

• v v - v - v v v ^^ r̂ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^x

Lcntiiru of Service*
, • 1928

icura
^%« • ^^^Soap and Ointment

Announce their Golden Anniversary
F?dlet IT313 ̂  na?6 Cutici?a tas s.to?d for &11 that is best in

S îĵHcC6SSlt9.tin.ff tilB GStfl n 11Q n TYI PTI t j-»P n^^1i-i-^».«.iii . • *» •» •O v*-*1-' ^ '̂J wttujj.oiujj.cll u \JJ. HII fl 1T1 On n I la rini'a-f'rf'vwi f\a 4VvM 4-V* /tiit

manufacture in Canada, England andTsMa ' ' *

^H^^45SrW5-fc«t
£SSfflfa&^°^^^^
The Cuticura Preparations consist of:

Cuticura Ointment
Cuticura Shaving Stick

iuct, with the Medicinal,
that

mticural
VT ..•/JiuiMO. :

— — *<*w«^«^ a\j U.C1HJC

in Toilet Requisit

POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION
•So/e Proprietors of the
Cuticura Preparations

Main Offices and Laboratories
MALDEN, MASS., U. S. A.

This announcement
is appearing to-day in
newspapers through-
out the world,

;n = ̂
3;«* •&:
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cesIt doesn't pay to take chan
old tube, a leaky, porous tube, a r.i'-oe -.v::h a
faulty valve may quit working at the wrong
time and ruin an expensive casing. Good-
year Tubes don't cost any more than ordi-
nary tubes. New, fresh Goodyear Tubes
inside your casings are the cheapest and
best tire insurance you can buy. Three
types— priced for all pocketbooks.

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner
Anita

Station
Iowa.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
Vf. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance .$2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as (second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1928.

SEEDS! SEEDS!
Sweet Clover at $4.75, $5.00 and

$5.50 per bushel. You cannot afford

not to sow it as it costs less than one-
half as much to seed with Sweet
Clover as it does with Medium Red.
It is a soil builder, good hay and
pasture.

Early Picked and Fire Dried Seed
Corn at $3.00 per bushel, ear or shell-
ed. Guaranteed to you or your money
back.

C. E. MALONE SEED CO.
Atlantic, Iowa.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of County
Recorder, subject to the decision of
the Republican voters at the primary
election, to be held June 4, 1928.

0, M. HOBART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican vot-
ers of the county, at the primary elec-
tion to be held June 4th.

W. A. McKEE.

MORE EGGS.
Use Dr. Hess' Panacea, it is guaran-

teed,
tf BONGERS BROS.

John W. Budd and wife were in
Atlantic last Thursday evening, being
present at a 7:00 o'clock dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Chase.

Acreage For Sale:—4 acres; 8 room
house, modern, in first class condition.
Plenty of fruit, good outbuildings, fine
location on pavement. Sell cheap with
good terms. Frank E. Miller, Anita,
Iowa. itp

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION
NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION. TO

I?E HELD MONDAY. MAKOI
26th., 1928.

TO T11K Q U A U K I K P ELECTORS
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN
OF ANITA. CASS COUNTY.
I O W A :

Notuv is hr:v; 'y c.ven t h a t the F>i-
ouniai K\v:v -' *•-..'. ^v 'he Inoor-
ponitiv: F ••.-.- :< A-V.M. Cnss County.
lows. • ' • • • :'••.;• • . '•-••.• '• .-••. > • • onkvrs, "'ill
IH, •....-: ... ..... ;VM." K.i'.I of the said
T.-..V- -•; A: - :... io •.«•;>. on thf last Mon-
: -,-. ::• M.iv.-h. Iv.v.i: Monday , Marvh
;••: '••. . : . • _ > . :\: which t i m o and place
••• -' ".-v-.-c ^::Hvrs wi l l bo voted for
.;•-. ; -. '-.vtcii. t - -> -wi t :

i '--. M:;\w. for f u l l term of two

V' .v- Cov.rA :.imon. for full term of

0--i 7 r-. .>.>•.;:•< r. for f u l l term of two

0--..- Assessor, for ful l term of two

0:v Park Commissioner, for ful l
r:-. .;•:' six years.
Tr.v r.-lis will be open at eight
. . " • : • ' o'clock, A. 51.. and will remain

,-r-r. -.:".til seven (7:00) o'clock. P. M.,
•. ::-.e said Ct-th. day of March, A. D.
•'-IS.
Witness our hands this 28th. day of.

February. A. D. 1928.
M. MILLHOLLTN.

Mayor.
W. T. BIGGS.

Town Clerk.

CAUD OF THANKS.

Wo wish to express our grateful
appreciation of the many kind acts
rendered to us during the illness and
death of our beloved son and grand-
son, and for the beautiful floral tri-
butes to his memory.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Baker
and Family.

Mrs. Ellen J. Baker.
A. L. Henderson.

SCHOOL NOTES

The date of the Four-School Decla-
matory Contest has. been changed
from March '2nd. to this Wednesday
evening. February 2!Hh. The contest
will be held at At lant ic between Au- I

. ,hibon. Hxira, Anita and Atlantic. (

A n i t a w i l l lie represented by Lylf \
l lnytor in tho oratorical division giv- ,

| ing, "Enunntts Vindication Speech;" j
i Zela Cecil will give "The Going of the ;
! White Swan" in the dramatic division
i and Margaret Moore will render,
"Naughty Zell," in the humorous
division.

i Put' to the above change in dates it
1 was necessary to change the last date

(if the Operetta from Wednesday to
; Thursday night, so the operetta, "The
Toreadors" wil l be given at the high
school auditorium on Tuesday and
Thursday. February 28 and March 1st.
Admission 25 and 35 cents.

The Anita basket ball teams played
the last games on their regular sched-
ule last .Friday evening with Wiota.
Both games were rather one sided
affairs. The Anita girls team was
disorganized as both regular guards
were ill and out of the game so the
Wiota girls won an easy victory by a
score of 34 to 3. j

The Anita boys played a good game j
r.nd rather made up for the girls de-
feat. They were into the game all tho
time and pave the Wiota boys a goose
egg tho first half, the score being 17
to 0 for that period of the game. The
second string team went in at tho half j
and were in over a quarter and they j
also gained a little ground. The re-
gulars then went in for the final warm
up and brought the final score to 29 j
to 9.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Old Hickory Smoked Salt, 10-lb. drum
Mother's Best Flour, 49-lb. sack ---- ...... --$2.25
3 packages Advo Jell and mold, any flavor. .. 35
No. 10 gallon Prunes, fresh and fancy ...... ~ ~
Mustard or Tomato Sauce Sardines, 2 cans. ...
Pink Salmon, no white, 2 cans ...... ________ "
Fruit Salad Fruit, small can -----------------
25 -lb. box 40 to 50 Prunes, dehydrated ______ $3.50
Dwarfies, per package --------------------- 25C

Block Salt, 50 pounds ------------------------ 5Qc

Meat Salt, two sizes, per sack ----------- 5Oc, 7oc

Friday and Saturday Specials
Large box Rubnomore
Fancy Cream Cheese, per pound
No. 2 1-2 can White Cherries
Pineapple, Peaches, Pears, 50 deg. syrup ______ 25C

Sugar, 10 pounds, cash ---------------------- 64C

P. & G. Soap, White Naptha, cash ____________ 37C

An extra good Broom for ____________________ 4gc

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

J. R. Stuhr was looking after busi-
ness matters at Woodbine, Iowa, the
first of the week.

Fresh fish at Miller's during the
Lonten season. It

Mike Woodall and wife have rent-
The Boys Sectional Basket Ball • ed the Lena Kogge residence property

on East Main Street, and will take
possession this week.

Mrs. Ernest Burke was at homo
last Thursday afternoon to the mem-
bers of the L. 0. C. Bridge Club.
Guests were Mrs. Earl Brown, Mrs. J.
T. Monnig and Mrs. Ralph Forshay.
Mrs. Brown also won the high score
for the afternoon.

Egg Production is important as
most of the profits come from Fall
and Winter eggs.

Our Pure Tancred White Leghorns,
from eggs direct from Beall of Seat-
tle, are bred to lay. This strain has
been trapnested for 22 years, have
200-300 yearly egg records, and theii
breeding tells. We have 1,000 se-
lected layers. Eggs for hatching
S6.00 per hundred. Baby chicks 12c
each.

White Leghorn Baby Chicks from
other strains at lie each. "Heavies"
from purebred culled flocks 13c.

Discount on large quantities, early
or late deliveries.

Sol-Hot and Buckeye Rite Heat
Brooders.

Farm adjoins town on the east.
Visitors welcome.

Jensen Hatchery
Phone 114W

EXIRA, IOWA.

Tournament will be held in Atlantic |
between thirteen schools in the A
class and 8 schools in the B class.
Schools in the A class are Aclair, At- '
lantic, Stuart, Cumberland, Lewis,
Elliott, Greenfield, Anita, Casey, Earl-!

ham, Massena, Exira and Guthrio j
Center. B class schools are Dexter, !
Richland, Grant, Neola, Fontanelle, ;
Wiota, Menlo and Orient. j

The first games will be played on
Thursday evening beginning at 7:30
o'clock between Atlantic-Stuart, Cum-
berland-Lewis and Dexter-Richland.

The Anita boys will play their first
game on Friday evening with Casey
beginning at 9:30. The boys should
be in condition to give a good account
of themselves and a good group of
boosters on hand would materially
aid.

The tournament will continue all \
day Saturday.

You will find a full line of McCor-
mick-Decring implements, tractors
and cream separators at the Farmers
Coop, Also grass seeds and flour. 4t

Dr. R. A. Becker has returned to
Atlantic to resurfie his practice, after
an absence of six months in the east
where he was taking a post graduate
course.

Beatrice cream separators,
tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE,

A fire at the Botna Valley Hatcher;
in Atlantic Saturday morning kiM
900 baby chicks.

Dr. M. M. Gammon visited a ie»
days the past week with fviends
York, Nebraska.

Clayton Dill and wife are the happ;
parents- of an 8 pound baby girl, bra
on Friday, February 24th.

Clyde H. Bowen has bought an M
acre farm, 6 miles northwest of Anilal
and known as the Les Dorscy plactj
for ?8,600.00.

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

A. S. Bloedel and son, Raymond, of
Tabor, Iowa, spent a short time in
the city Tuesday, the guests of the
J. R. Stuhr family.

The regular March meeting of Cy-
rene Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch
Masons will be held at the Masonic
Temple on Friday evening of this
week.

Wednesday-Thursday Feb. 29—March 1

Florence Vidor
in

The property on East Main Street,
known as the Briggs place and occu-

ied by 0. Goodwin and wife, has been
ought by J. P. Wilson. Harvey
ctersen and his mother will make
leir home in it.

Back Row—4 Chinese Poplars 6 to
8 feet. Grow tall and stately and col-
umnlar to a height of 15 to 26 feet.
Can be planted G to 20 leet apart, are
very beaut i fu l .

Second How—8 each Taraarlx, and
Bush Honeysuckle. Both very hardy,
rapid growers, pretty foliage, and flow-
ora, Pliyit them from 3 to 8 feet apart
and. keep each kind together*.

$hlrd Row—4 Kelways Hybrid Del-
phlntuin. Wonflerful shades of blue

LANDSCAPE
Your Home

For Only $9.75
4 Trees, 6 Shrubs and 40 Porenni-

ala, a bargain anywhere at $16.00.
You get them for 59.75. All Itvo
over winter plants. Only plant oace,
then you are through.

Wo have worked out «. practical
and very effect ive Landscape- suita-
ble £or your backyard or garden or
any border planting. Plants to b<?
arranged from back to front In order
of their names. Gives you flowers
from early Spring to late Pall.

W

and has large spikes. 10 Chrysanthe-
mum^. Assorted colors, early bloom-
ers.

Fourth Row—6 Phlox and 8 Sweet
William In a good assortment of color.
This and the third row can be plantod
together. But gvonp each kind and
color. Can plant from 1 to 2 foot apart
In the row.

Make a border or edging plant of
the 12 Iris. Plant from 1 to 4 feet
apart.

You can plant this job thinly or far apart and la 6 season or two divide the
plants and extend the beds or thicken tho planting.

This will be shipped to you at planting time oarly In the Spring, Express Col-
lect. Send check for the total amount ?9.7B or you can solid us your check of S H 00
pow and the shipment will be seut you 0. O. D. for balance, $6.75 -when ready Have
0nly a limited number of these Introductory offers so don't (telay. Write for Catalogue

Prairie Gardens Co., McPherson, Kansas

Iowa packing houses at Sioux City,
lason City, Waterloo, Cedar Rapids,
)ttumwa and Des Moines, with im-
roved highways and the motor truck,
re furnishing a market for a large
olume of Iowa hogs. At Des Moines,
he Iowa Packing Co., a subsidiary of

Swift & Co., paid out $12,340,000 for
attle and hogs last year—practically
ill of this amount going to farmers
md stockmen within a radius of
eventy-flve miles of Des Moines. The

gain over tho previous year was more
than $800,000.

Raymond H. Hughes, the new presi-
dent of Iowa State College, at Ames,
told a Des Moines audience the other
night that if every hen in Iowa could
be induced to lay one additional egg
during the year it would mean the
addition of $000,000 to the income
from that source. In Des Moines
alone cft-g purchases increased from
.l?l,470,000 in 1926 to $2,100.000 in
1927. Poultry topped the million dol-
lar mark last year wi th a total value
of $1,090,000 as compared with $897,-
750 tho previous year.

The executive council has let the
contract for automobile license plates
for next year to the State Board of
Control, the work to be done in the
reformatory at Ananiosa. The con
tract calls for 1,300,000 plates of 680,
3UO for automobiles, 130,000 trucl
plates 4,000 dealers plates, 38000
used car dealers' plates, 5,000 plates
of the United States, state, county
city and "official cars" and severa
hundred special plates for variou
uses. Cost of the plate to the stat
will be 10.25 cents per pair a3 com

pared with 10.45 cents per pair a yea
ago.

"Honeymoon Hate"
Comedy, "Dizzy Sights" Admission 10-25c

Friday-Saturday Matinee at 2:30 March 2-3

Ken Maynard
in

"Land Beyond Law"
Comedy, "Wedding Wows" Admission 10-25c

Sunday-Monday March 4-5

i

PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION K^3'

Tuesday-Wednesday March 6-7

Ted Wells
In

"The Cleanup Man"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10•&
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
Of nil set critters, boast or men, commend me

to the selt in ' lien. Wi thout n whine, w i thou t n sol),
»he pat ient ly sticks to her Job; nor ma nor pa nor
all the rest can cons her f rom her chosen nest.
The world needs humans °' such lUnd, whose work
is ever on (he i r m i n d ; who wi l l not shirk nnd
will not run un t i l their duty 's f u l l y done. We wish
the Lord would g ive us men will) backbones l ike
the se t t ln ' hen.—Anon.

HITS has pome unknown poot Immor-
talized the set t in ' lion, and now If
some oilier hard w i l l come forward
to stale "I sins the hen, the layin1

hen, who makes n lay ln ' record,
then, if another- comes along to rou
her of the prize, pets on the job,
hies to her nest oil sni'edln;; legs

niul lays another hundred eg'js,"
impor tan t role In n hen's l i fe

bft f i t t ingly Immonallxed. Fur ingenious man
with the inaihntor lias provided nn adequa te sub-
stitute lor the s e t t i n ' hen, but so far the only
rival to the hen us a "just as good" e?s pro-
ducer Is another hen!

More than that, her epg-laying abi l i ty has wi th-
in the last two years become news—bis; news!
In the summer o£ V.rjG one of the leading metro-
politan newspapers in the East curried the
fol lowing story under the top headline of
"CHAMPION HEX STIRS MISSISSIPPI AKEA
—Arkansas Leghorn's Laying Is Hailed us Mark-
ing n New Kra in Poultry Industry."

St. Louis.—A hen tha t la id nn eg-g n day tor 349
f lays , pol i t ica l campaigns In which guberna tor ia l
candidates are to be nomina ted , Hood rehab i l i t a -
tion, a un ique highway problem which requ i red
federal intervention to determine what should be
done wi th an anc ien t wood approach to a bridgo,
'he crash o£ the erenm school of a World war
hero and the legal i ty of n c i ty zoning law, are a
few of the varied affa i rs that are engaging pub-
lic In teres t these days In tha t stretch of te r r i tory
tha t lies between St. Louts and New Orleans along
the Mississippi river.

At first thought one probably would not believe
that the ach ievement of one hen along- esg-pro-
duclng lines would be of moment, but when Lady
Lindy, a single comb wh i t e Leghorn, the prop-
erty of n Gentry (Ark.) fancier established a world
record the other day by laying 149 eggs In 149
days, her praises were sung In the press nnd edi-
torial paens were almost poetic In their enthusi-
asm.

In making her record, Lady Llndy took the hon-
ors from a Missouri hen owned by Homer Collins
of OzarH, Mo., which In competing In an egg-lay-
ing marathon In 1925, at -Mountain Grove, Mo., Bet
the mark nt 141 In as many consecutive days. The
result haa been considerable good-natured editorial
banter, which, however, had a serious element It
being pointed out that Lady Llndy's exploit Is »ls-
nificant of the vast (strides that have been made
In the poultry Industry In these parts during the
past few years.

Especially Interesting Is the fact that both the
old and the new records were made by fowls In
the no-called Ozark mounta in region, which only
recently realized that Its economic f u t u r e lies In
the development of Its resources along poultry
and dairy lines.

But Lady Llndy, bred and owned by "William R.
Curry of Gentry, Ark,, was not allowed for long
to enjoy her honors undisputed. She had estab-
lished her record of 140 eggs in 149 consecutive
days from February 15 to July 13 (Inclusive),
3920. On November 1, 1020, the National Egg
Layers' association started its annual contest at
Omaha with 255 pullets, representing 32 states
entered. The contests run a year, but Hint one
ended October IS, 1027, when Lady Amco of
Norfolk, a White Leghorn pullet, bred nnd owned
by A. K, Landers of Norfolk, Neb., laid her one
hundred seventy-third egg In us ninny consecu-
t ive days. Then she missed a dny, but her owner
nnd otllclnls conduct ing the contest were just
na well satisfied because the strain was com-
mencing to tell on her physical appearance.

She had dune enough—not only broken Lady
Llndy's American record of 141) eggs, but also
the olliciul world's record of 103 eggs held for
some years by nn Australian hen—but she had
also elevated herself from the s t and ing of being
Just an ordinary While Leghorn hen, worth $2 at
the most, to the proud position of a champion for
•whom her owner refused offers ranging from
$500 to $3,000. Al though the contest started
November 1, 1020, It was not un t i l April 2!) that
Lady Amco of Norfolk began her rocord-broiiking
feat. Before that time she would lay for n period
of from 5 to 20 dn.vs consecutively, then 'would
skip. But on April 29 she settled down to busi-
ness and kept at it throughout the spring and
Bummer.

In the meantime she become something of a
national figure. When she laid her 151st egg,
thus breaking Lncly Llndy's record, press as-
sociations carried a dispatch hailing the
now champion und inter one of the eggs
of the champion was sent to President Coolldge
fry nir mail. A short t ime before Lady Amco
ff Norfolk established the new record of 1715
tvgs Babe Ruth and Lou Gohrig of the world's
champion New York Yanks visited Omulm with
their barnstorming teams. Babe Ruth was Intro-
duced to Lady Amco f ind the two champions
were photographed together. Tills Incident led to
en amusing mistake, for in subsequent news
stories Lady Amco was called "Babe Ruth," so
that she Is now vni'lousy known as Bube IlutU,
I.udy Amco and Lady Norfolk.

The champion hen was stimulated to egg pro-
ducing by a special food, It was heavily laden

Photograph cf "Lady Lindy" couitesy W. R.
Curry; of "Lady Oregon State," Oregon State
college, and of "Lady Amco of Norfolk," Nor-
folk Chamber of Commerce.

OF irOKFoZ<K AMD
JL.-R.ZJltf&£RS.

with proteins, and when her owner deemed H
time to discourage her he gradual ly changed
her diet to fyed containing carbohydrates.

Her feed, li!;e that of all the hens In the con-
test, was made up of meat scraps, wheat Hour
middlings, linely ground outs, corn meal, wheat
standard middlings, wheat standard brand and
salt. \Yhon Lady Norfolk entered the contest
she weighed four and three-quarter pounds; after
laying her last egg she weighed a li t t le less
than four pounds.

Jlr. Landers Is a graduate from the Univer-
sity of Nebraska, but did not specialize in poultry
husbandry while nt that Institution. He attended
the university three years and took a course in
business administration. After he left school ho
had no capital, but he had plenty of intelligence,
Initiative and energy and these things he cnpitnl-
Ized. Backed by his father-in-ltnv, a successful
surgeon of Norfolk, he started chicken farming
three years ago with eighteen pullets and §80.
Now he has 2,500 chickens and one of the most
up-to-date chicken farms In the Middle West.

During the year his champion hen consumed
less than $2 worth of feed but produced close
to $10 worth of eggs. She was nn Incubator chick-
en, and came from a 307 hen, which means that
her mother laid SOT eggs in a year. That moth-
er In turn came from a 275 hen,

On the basis of present offers and estimates,
the Leghorn and her progeny will be worth in a
year $8,250.

As was to be expected publication of Lady
Norfolk's record brought forth new claimants
to her title. From Vancouver, British Columbia,
came the statement that at the Agassis contest
In that province In 1025-20 White Leghorn hen
No. 6, bred and owned by the University of
British Columbia, ihla for 213 consecutive days
and made a new official world's record for total
egg production by laying 352 eggs In 52 weeks
From Canon City, Colo., came the news that
Lady Skyline, a White Leghorn lien, owned bv
the Goris Brothers Poultry farm, had hunc un n
record of 235 eggs in 235 consecutive days and
from Scotland came the news that in n national
contest In that country a light Sussex hen had
made an official record of 279 eggs in as many

Then In October, 1027, Oregon came forward
with the statement that such egg-laying records
might he good enough for the so-called "lighter
breeds, but If you wanted real long-distance
liiyei-s, look to the heavier breeds, notably the
Burred Ilocks. For Lady Oregon State, bred nnd
owned by the Oregon Agricultural college at Cor-
vollls, had set a new murk of 835 eggs In as
many days. The news story from Corvallis tell-
ing of this feat follows:

Democracy in education—where the m0st oh'

vidual showing of the new c l i n i n j i l o n Is t ha t the
entire flock averaged Gl per cuiH product ion for
the year and from the flock there were live hens
exceeding (lie 300 mark. When H is remembered
that SO per cent p roduc t ion la considered unusual
ly good for commercial flocks and that the aver-
age is far below that figure, the accomplishment
of the hens la better appreciated.

Leading breeders in th is country and even In
Hawaii have been quick to recognize UIG valui
of these strains and already the majori ty of tin
flock of 200 have been sold. However, the 12 bes
birds have been kept to cont inue the work nex
year.

The Oregon station took the lead In poultry
breeding soon after the arrival of President Ker
in 1907, when he brought James Dryden from
Utah to organize the poultry department here. At
that time there was not a commercial poul t ry
farm In the state, nor was there a trapnest, BO far
as known, as H had never been proved that hleh-
laying characteristics are inherited. Oresort vvaa
then an Importing state as lo eggs and poultry.

In 1922 Professor Dryden gave up his work at
the college to BO Into the poultry business com-
mercially and to devote more t ime to wri t ing. His
place here was taken by A. G. L,uhn, who had re-
ceived his t raining under him. A b o u t this time the
station flocks produced another record breaker in
a hen known as K-24, later christened Lady Dry-
den. This hen laid 324 eggs In her first year, which
was at that time a nat ional record for nil breeds
and missed being a world's record only by one
egs, as a Canadian hen of the same strain had
completed a record ot 325 about the same time
i » , sel*ctlve breeding lias continued ever since,
lately under the Immediate supervision of F. L
Knowlton of the experiment station staff. A year
ago a flock similar to the one which haa just com-
pleted its record produced above GO per cent nnd

one individual making a new national breedrecord at 325.

The Cre;

Crop i

"Hoot, Mon, Luckies
dinna hurt my throat
or wind," says
Sir Harry Lauder,
famous Scotch
Comedian

"I've smoked Luckies
for years and all this
time I've been active
in my work which
demands a clear
voice for singing
and good wind for
dancing. 'It's al'
ways a bra bricht
woonlicht nicht
withLuckies—Hoot,
Mon, they dinna
hurt my wind or
throat.'"

No Throat Irritation-No Cough.

Minute Weight
Doctor Kuhlnmn of Hamburg stic-

tecded In registering weights as low
is one-ten-millionth of a gramme.

Jast Keeps on Going
Joe—"Doesn't it «i>si-tywirta

run over n pedestrian';" I-oe-"!
I've never hit one ns his? us nilt

. .- _go and the one this
- — similar ones not so famous)

ail irotn eggs produced on the experiment
on farm and made their laying records un-

n»r»Bt» y
tf

ommerclal c°na'tlons as to feed andcare excepting for strict trapnesUng. The lay-
Ing houses are -what are known as the "O. A, C
type and are situated adjacent to the campus
proper, where the laying Hocks are supervised by
*. to. i'ox, associate professor of poultry husbandry

The latest national cliampion of the heavy breeds'
IB considered exceptionally noteworthy because of
her own good size, lorm and vigor and for the
large size of her eggs. Her performance exceeded
by two eggs that of a hen In a Kansas City con-
test owned by French Brothers of Ontario, Canada.

From nil of the foregoing it Is apparent that
"championships" In cgg-lnying can be awarded
only with certain reservations in regard to breeds
conditions of the contests, etc. Arkansas while
admitting that Lady Llndy's consecutive record
has been beaten by a Nebraska lien of the same
breed and an Oregon hen of n different breed
maintains that Lady Lindy still Is champion in
one respect. From her home town comes this
statement In regard to that :

We are particularly proud ot the si™ of
'Lady Lindy" laid du r ing the yea and durtL
long distance cycle. you win note " • 8

M

taU ol"'lste"^ Lady Oregon

In spile of her former Individual obscurity
Lady Oregon State was hy no means an accidental
arrival among feathered erentness, as aha I the
result of a Ions period of selective flock breedln,"
begun by the Oregon station some twenty years
ago. Of late years this work !,„„ emphasized the
development of high-produelnff and longer laying
•trains rather than phenomenal Ind iv idua l records

Thus Q-158G wan obscure only In that BUS was
but one ot a flock of 200 hens from the

" t8 "̂ dreloped by »• eothe breeder* more than the

cycle, and total 'record for n?n vfnBl !°"B dlstnnce
we balleva "Lady UBUV of Tn J ' ,ls c°nBidered,
clal champion long dl'ta, ce f ' "r°k 1" Ule °m'
eggs. (Please note these ecc, ™ W° Ounce

standard sized eggs but wert t w< on" "Ot merely

egg contests In U, S. 22 oz Is i h « i i nco eeg8' "In

-American Poultry journn? n« E ' lcst st""aard."930.) J o u i n a l , December, 1D26, page
Her official record, made in i h r > ,, , ,

kansas state egg layV' com^ t h l r t e enth Ar-
college of agricul ture of the U, iv?",thleted }>y tlie

sas at Fayettevll le IH ., "f ,i l t y of Arkan-
ogga In 149 d a y s ' ( K o b r u n r v ,VrS: 149 two °unee

elusive); 272 eBSS ln ,„ ,''y,.lli ,to Ju ly 13, in-
to November 1, 1 9 2 7 ) ' •),,, " '1 U 1 8 ( J anuary l, ioj>7
ber 1, 1920 to November i ,L,,305 <lttS'a (Novem-
moltlng (291 oniclnl c-ifir. i °SK3 before
Inglenook farm). WelKin nf iUH 2 e^fa laid at
4.3 Ibs. fe"t Q£ nen October 31, 1927

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

I DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept only "Bayer^1 H*i!£
which contains proven directions'
Handy "Bayer" loses of 12 »*
Also bottles of 24 and 100-Drugg«»

ot Bayer Manufacture of Mononcetlcacldcstcr of

Old Folks Say Doctor
Caldwell was

Leghorn T'nwe Btnl'in V
ed every day B lnce Ocio er *
his place Is a t rapnem n .
trnpnested since October i
graduated from t h e J U '
lege in lOli. He wn.
of vocational agricuitur l
•ai, but haB been operaune
tor th. pait ilx y«»r» B

, , . 1 S' C' Wh'te
' 1'C1'9

1,?e
p

hn- tropneat-
' ,,r ' ,?v<u>y nest on
t n p ° ."°olt llil9 been

1 ,Mr' Clln'y wasA,R;rloultu'-al col-
£ Ul6 BUP°rvlBor

h » ma nnd Kan-h'B °wn Poultry plant

The basis of treating sickness has
not changed since Dr. Caldwell left
Medical College In 1ST5, nor since ho
Placed on the market the laxative pre-
scription he had used in his practice,
known to druggists and the public
since 1802, us Dr. Caiawell's Syrup
Pepsin.

'Then, the treatment of constipation
biliousness, headaches, mental depres-
«(.?'. 1,nd

1
1,eeStIon> 6our stol»ach and

ooncfn lnf.lsP°sitl^s that result from
constipation was entirely by means of
simple vegetable laxatives, herbs and
roots. These are still the Las ̂  of S?
Caldwell's Syrup pepsln

 r"

TH^ V* SGnna an

laxative herbs, with pepsin
The simpler the remedy for con<?»

nation, the safer lor tho cWld nnd "for"
you and the better for the general
health of nil. And ns you can get re
suits in a mild and safe way
DP. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsln J
chances with strong dni-s?

A bottle of Dr. Oaldwoll% Svrnn
sin will last a family

gentle
In the

«

nil ages. Elderly people w''
especially ideal. All drug ̂
the generous bottles. , 0

We would bo glad to l»nll'0>,,r c
att our expense how miic'1 -
well's Syrup Pepsin can "w

nnd yours. Just write "Sj'rilP
Montlcello,nilno!s,and wo wi"
prepaid a FREE 0 ^
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Wolverine Shell Cordovan Horsehide
Think of tramping through
rain, snow, and mud all day
—yet ne.vr morning you slip
into work shoes as plump and
soft as the day you bought
them. Think of wearing shoes
that never rip or tear. And
that wear long after ordinary
work shoes are thrown
away.

That's what you can now
buy in Wolverines—due to a
specialkindofhorsehidecalled
Shell Cordovan Horsehide,
tanned for won: snoes only by
Wolverine. It is taken from

the horse's hips and includes
the shell which reinforces the
outside hide. That's why
Wolverines show no signs of
wear for months and months.
The seams are drawn into the
surface so you can hardly
feel them. And the acids of
clay soils, sweaty feet, manure
piles, or dairy floors don't eat
the leather.

Try one pair of Wolverines
and you'll always prefer them.
We have all styles—at prices
tfiat are surprisingly reason-
able. Come in today.

March 3, 1898.
C. A. Thompson succeeds \V. B.

Huff in the meat market.
Fire started in the roof of Walter

Hook's dwelling house on I'icty Hill
Tuesday morning, but timely discov-

! cry of the flumes, find a vigorous ap-
j plication of water prevented jnucli
I ctnmagro being done,
I II. R, Boatright is to be transferred
: from Minden, where he has been agent
i for the Rock Island the past year, to
i n bottnv position in the company's
j service at Stuart. The change will be
i made either this week or nwd.

Nearly seventeen years ago an epi-
demic of matrimony broke out in this

j community and proved fatal with a
! large number of the "boys" who ought
j to have bncn old enough to know bet-
| ter than expose themselves to the
| fascinations of calico, banged hair and

Sunday night smiles. If reports can
be relied upon, this dreaded disease is
quite likely to break loose again in the
community, and there is no telling1

when- it will end.
Tho youngest of a flock of eight

catechised the mother: "Was you
home, mamma, when I was born?"
"Yes," said the mother quietly. "Was
you home when Georgia was born?"
"Yes," again. "Was you home when
Lucy was born? and so on until each
brother and sister was named and the
same reply received. Then retorted
the little tot: "I don't see how you
happened to be home every time when
you are out so much."

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa.

Pnpslclan and Surgeon
Office over Citizens State Bank

s ( ' tofwtlu ntle.ndei;, J j ;
P H O N E 221.

Aolta. Iowa.

If H. E. CAMPBELL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
if Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware, Residence 4
if 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
(f Calls promptly attended day 4
If oi night 4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Adam
EnfieM, Deceased.

If 4, 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Vt C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
fe Ass't State Veterinarian 4
if Office first door west of Mil- 4
If iar'« Meat Market 4
h Office phone 2 OH 193 ft
& Residence phone 8 u» 195. 4
> * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

* 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f
14 STANDARD OIL SERVICE
fr STATION
[4 E. E. Morgan, Manager.
!4 Yours for service—drive in.
(4 I appreciate your pat mage.
'-444444444444444

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as administrator of the
estate of Adam Enfield, late of Cass
county, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased j ,
or his estate will present them in j , ;.T'" ° .'""' °
nanner and form as by law required,' ° e

or allowance and payment.
Dated this 21st. day of February, A.
., 1928.

ROY ENFIELD,
Administrator of said estate.

By E. S. Holton, His Attorney.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4
4 FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
4 By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

SOY BEANS.
Some few men in the county are

planning to grow soy beans on a more
extensive scale this year. B.v "exten-
sive" we don't meati a hundred acres
but 1R or 20 to 25 acres. There is an
increasing interest in the use of beans
for hay and in the form of crushed
seed as a substitute for linseed oil
meal in the ration of hogs, dairy cat-
tle and beef cattle. The b^ans art:
excellent for this and have the added
ndvnrtage that they can be grown at
home.

For hay, tests have shown soy beans
to be 80 per cent, as valuable as al-

4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ,

LINCOLN NEWS 1TKMS «• !
' + 4 + .H. + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 I

rh:is. Taylor baled hny last Tues- j
day. !

; Glenn Sopor wns kicked in the face ,
i by n horse one day last week.

' Larry Woodall and family moved j
i Wednesday to a farm in the Highland

vicinity. |
Clayton Dill and wife moved Wed- (

I nrsday to the farm recently vacated
i by the Larry Woodall family.
, August and John Cron have rcturn-
i ed from Illinois, where they attended
the funeral services of an uncle.

I Mrs. Joe Denney returned the first
of the week from an extended visit

, with relatives in Illinois and eastern
; Iowa.

Ernie Wilbourn and family moved
Thursday to the S. D. Wilbourn farm.

The Helping Hand Club was pleas-
j antly entertained Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Chas. Borth. The usual

I good dinner was served and the time
I was spent in quilting, The next meet-
j ing will be held with Mrs. J. P. Aup-
j perle.

A baby girl was born Friday morn-
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Dill. Mrs.
J. J. Dill is at the home, doing the
housework, and getting acquainted
with the new granddaughter.

L. C. McAfee marketed hogs Fri-
day.

Geo. Jewett and family moved Fri-
day to the Homer Kirkham farm in
the southwest part of Anita.

C. T. McAfee shelled corn Friday.
A company of relatives and friends

assembled at the J. T. Brown home
Friday night where they enjoyed a
farewell dance. The Browns are soon
to move to a farm in the Wiota vici-
nity.

The family of Walter Wheatley
moved Saturday to the farm vacated
by Geo, Jewett and family.

Among numerous Atlantic visitors
Saturday were the families of Clyde
Pollock, Chas. Borth, L. A. Chancy
and F. A. Daughenbaugh.

Rich Watson and Byrl Shannon
have been doing road work the last
few days.

G. C. King shipped cattle Sunday
with Wm. Wahlert to Omaha.

A company of relatives visited Sun-
day at the Clayton D i l l home,

Roy Derry and family were Sunday
guests of Fred Baier and family.

George Miller called at the Wilbur
Jemmings home Sunday evening.

L. C. McAfee went to Omaha Sun-

(44444444444444444
(4
14
14
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C. H. JOHNSON 4
Dentist 4

Office upstairs over Long's 4
Furniture Store. 4

Phone 174. Rea. 261. 4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Pumps, Mills, Tanks,
fr Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.

Plumbing Supplies.
Pnmp and Mill Work Done,

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west ol Stager*!

Cafe.
Come in and figure with me.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 got the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 25R5. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. V. BEAVER, M. D.
4 Physician and Surgeon
4 Anita, Iowa,
4 I will be at home at my office
4 all, the time, except when wait*
4 ing on calla or church. Please
4 remember that I cure Appendi-
4 citis, Colitis and its sequela,
4 which is far reaching. Also
4 corns, bunions, and tonsilitis,
4 without i ain or the use of th*
4 knife. Please call on my friends
4 whom I have cured and lean, the
•4 truth.
:f -f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-44

OR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. Myra Turner is moving to
Anita, and will occupy the Lloyd
Biggs property in the southeast part
of the city.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion OD

Land Titles; and Settlement of El
eates a Specialty.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted-by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

« - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Wiota, Iowa. 4

HARRY HALL 4
Physician and Surgeon 4

Calls promptly attended day 4
or night 4

WCota, Iowa. 4
* - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

444 •»• 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - *
Anita General Service Co.

W. H. Heckman, Prop.
Farm Implements, Washing

Machines and Batteries,

falfa. The principal difference being
in the amount of the stows in the
beans.

As soy bonus are logume they have
the power, when properly inoculated

the air and
means of

nodules on the roots. Soy beans are
an excellent legume crop for a renter
as they will produce a large amount
of feed the same year in which they
are sown.

The cost of seeding will range from
$2.50 to $3.50 per acre this year. This
is rather high but with good clover
and alfalfa hay selling at $22 to $25
a ton it doesn't look to be so high.
Manehu and Dunfield are two recom-
mended varieties for this section.

GIVE THE PIGS A CHANCE.
Spring is just around the corner and

with it will come the new crop of
pigs. These pigs in all probability
are going to have to make the very
best gains they possibly can and keep
that pace from their first meal to the
last if they are going to be profitable
hogs. The price outlook is not good
and if the feed prospect none too al-
luring so the hog raiser will have to
make the smallest possible amount of
eed produce the greatest possible
unount of pork. The only way this
an be done is by keeping the pigs
ree from disease.

We looked at a bunch of fall pigs n
ew days ago -which at five months of
ige are weighing 185 pounds. These

pigs are making pork at a rate which
makes the cheapest gains. How do
they do it? The answer is, clean

•round. They were grown on a field
80 rods from the barn.

The hog by nature is one of the
cleanest animals on the farm in his
habits of eating and living but man
often changes those habits and the
pig does the best he cun v?ith what he
has. Give him a chance.

day evening with hogs and cattle.

The roof of the J. C. Jenkins home
was damaged by fire about noon Tues-
day, when sparks from the chimney
set fire to the shingles. By quick
work of the firemen the blaze was
soon extinguished.

The remainder of the stock of the
Zike grocery store is being shipped to
Lewis ti\day, having been sold by Mr.
Zike to his father, J. W. Zike. The
Zike family, who have been resi-
dents of Anita for a year, are return-
ing to Lewis to make that town their
home.

Mrs. J(ohn W. Zike pleasantly enter
ained a company of friends last

Thursday evening at her home in
rorth Anita. Six tables were filled
'ith Bridge players and Mrs. H. E
atnpbell won the first prize and Mrs

J, Hofmeister the consolation prize
delicious luncheon was served late
the evening.

4444 4444444+ 444
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KUNZ GRAIN

COMPANY
Exclusive Agenta

For
Nnm» Block Coal

Highest Market Price Paid
For

All Kinds of Grata
*• Lei ua Figure with You on Yonr

COAL

MEAT CURE.

Wrights' Smoke Salt and (Suga.
were combined—is the Wright way o
putting away your meat. A tria
will convince you.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Glen Steinmetz and family hav
moved to the country, and will mak
their home with Arlo Johnson.

+ 4

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in til courts. Advice
»bstractfl. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 288.

H

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Clyde H. Bowen et al., to Ben F
Bowen, wd Its 2, 3, and 4 of e% nw%
nd w% ne% nwVi 2-77-35 and lane
n Audubon county, $1 and ex pro
ierty.

Jay L, Bowen et al., to Clyde
Bowen, wd ne% ne% and It 1 o

4 neVt 3-77-35 and land in Audu
bon county, $1 and ex property.

Clyde H. Bowen et al., to Jay L
Bowen, wd n% nw% nwM and It :
s% nwV4 nw'/i 2-77-35 and land ii
Audubon county.

Harvey Derry et al., to Rache
Derry, qcd w 50 ft H 0 blk 4 Wiota
$16.67.

Chas. Marshall and family hav.
moved from West Main Street to th
Mrs. Walter Faulkner property
Walnut Street.

GEE*BEE
HOG FEED

Fed With CORN
balances (he ration and

PRODUCES
Quicker Gains

Gains
Lower Feed Cost

\and\
ffl*£ •fed

Farmers Co Operative
Elevator Co.

Mrs. Dean Armstrong submitted to
\n operation for the removal of her
onsils at the Campbell hospital one
lay this week.

Emil Blunk and wife have
to Atlantic, where he is cmplip]
in the factory of the Walnut
Products Co.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR!
CALUMET CAFB

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Ruga and Victrolaa

THE HAWES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Beat in Motion Pictures Every

Nigbt and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

Vaudeville Every Thursday.

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It"
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SUDDEN SERVICE

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St,

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, Ice cream, and United
Ci*ar Store* Agency.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cot Flowers, Funeral Deaif u and

Plants of All Kind*.
8th. and Pine Sta. Phone 589

on

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock'i

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Altorneye-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.
Good
Goods The Vogue | Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

More and more civic matters are
assuming a greater interest in rural
communities. Township trustees pre-
side over the initial unit of civil gov-
ernment, the township. H. E. Moffett,
of Eldoro, Karelin county, gives an
idea of what is happening in many
counties in the state when he says
that "the third annual meeting of the
township trustees and the board of
supervisors has just been held. This
plan was started three years ago for
the purpose of giving an oppor.
tumty for the trustees and the board
to understand each others problems
and to co-operate with each other in
road work. A great saving of time,
effort and money has been effected
by these meetings,"

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL^
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Kutchinson's Ice Cream
MOST DEALERS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Mclenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection
608 Chestnut St. Phone 285.

KUDOLPH. PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

T. M. HUTCIIINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

603 Chestnut St.

LATEST IN QUALffl
NOVELTIES IN FOOTTO!

NOTHING $6.8§OYE|I
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-c-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

; BAXTEllROLAND, PEACOCK &!
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly d»J«|
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK~oiL<»|
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sti

When in Atlantic give us a
FREE wash rack, crank cass »j
vice and air. With courteous wl
vice and road information fur«l«|
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO,
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Ste
We solicit a share of yo«

patronage.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishing!

805-307 Walnut St
W« deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's ̂ tt

Special attention given to di»M» J
of women. Phone 666.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept I

STRAND THEATRE
The place where you can al

a good picture show.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings

NOEL P. CHRIS
Attorney-at-LBW
623 Chestnut St.

STENS*1

ATLANTIC BLDG.
Handle* 4he Best of

Material-

ATLANTIC
Cut Flower, and
I* Anita *ee M«. L,

or C. A, Long.

ATLANTIC 'SHEET
WORKS

Guy Fulks,
UeatinK and .V

Expert Radiator Rep*"""*



jfying Effect!
Jity, Iowa.—"I have taken Dr.
avorite Prescription and it hai

always given me en-
tire satisfaction. Aa •
tonio for women I do
not believe it can b«
equaled.

"I have also taken
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets as a mild laxa-

1 tive. I consider them
the best remedy I
know of to keep th«
stomach and bowel*
in condition. I think

extraordinary." — Mrs. Wm.
10 S. Van Buren St.
fierco's Medicines (liquid or tab-
! be bought in your neighborhood
) Pellets, 30 cts.

f Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., if you
i medical advice.

1MPLES
Significant, but they d«-
I blood. Constipation
id blood.
». THACHER'S

^ETABLE SYRUP
^constipation, indigestion
' OBS. 60c ft |1.ZO bottle* laid by

YOUR LOCAL DEALER

RNER'S
IMPOUND

f Formerly Warner's
Sidney and Liver Remedy

L old herbal remedy
fat aids nature in its
aportant duties of fil-

impurities from
ineys and liver; also

fgood general tonic.
Sold by all druggists,
sample sent .on request

I'S SAFE REMEDIES CO.
Rochester, N. Y.

EfN T P r>— Women and Girls who
7 ™ , aro loyors of color to
'or FKHB 4-color publication entitled
JBNBWS." 16.000 In Prlzo Oontostfor
irho aro willing to uso a llttlo energy In
nnectlon—No selling. Just recommend'

North American Dyo Corporation.
Mt. Vernon, N. r.

——•—••———i;

IDIGESTION
RELIEVED

QUICKLY
Carter's Little Liver Pills

Purely Vegetable Laxative

, * dutiei. Many timei one of
ttle pills taken after meali or at bedtime

I wonden, eipeclally when you have
fen or are troubled with constipation,
nber they are a doctor's prescription
in be taken by the entire family.

glsts 25c and 75c Red Packages.

tTER'SEgiPILLS
fetable Extract Latest
jjcts of vegetables similar to

extracts of meat have ap-
| In Europe. They are actually
al vegetables subjected to •

which, aftar several years of
tent, has made It possible to

nil the essentials of lettuce,
| potatoes, cabbage, onions and
products of the garden In con-

led form. They are said to b«
Jly suitable for soup, one pound
| extract making 00 cups. Do-

and tropical fruits will b«
[later.

Checks -.theI
the Fever'

I Stopi-,1
jUbeCold

n»
Boweb

Four thing*
you must do

nd a cold quickly. HILL'S CM-
i-Bromide-Quinine does all four
ne time. Stops a cokUn one day.
[box, 30 cents. All druggists.

en You Catch Cold
|ub On Musterole
jsterole is easy to apply and works
£\vay. It may prevent a cold from
|B into "flu" or pneumonia. It
|U the good work of grandmother's
?rd plaster.
jsterole is a clean, white ointment,
|oi oil of mustard and other home
"3. It is recommended by many

3 and nurses. Try Musterole for
iroat, cold on the chest, rheuma-

Humbago.pleurisy.stiff neck, bron-
K asthma, neuralgia, congestion,
land aches of the back and joints,
TS, sore muscles, bruises, chilblains,
a feet-colds of all sorts.
» Mothent Miuterole it nlio
ado in milder form for
|bie« and •mall children,

for Children'* Mutterole.
ten & Tube«

!«er than a muitard plaitir

HANFORD'S

sam of Myrrh
Healing Antiseptic

J jour i
«It not lult.d.

U- PE8 MOINES, NO.
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PLAN TO CONTROL
PEACH-LEAF CURL

To control peach leaf curl, the
trees must be sprayed before the buds
start to swell, advises A. Freeman
Mason, frui t specialist at the New
Jersey State College of Agriculture,
New Brunswick.

When the buds are ready to start
growth, tho spores of the disease-
causing fungus are ready to Infect
them; hence, if spraying is delayed
It will be of no avail. Use the dor-
mant spray consisting of commercial
concentrated lime-sulphur diluted one
part to Dlno parts of water, or home-
made concentrated lime-sulphur di-
luted lo a specific gravity of 1.03
Baum». Either of these mixtures will
also control San Jose scale. If the
orchardist is certain that no San Jose
scale exists on his premises the di-
lution may be one part of commercial
lime-sulphur to fifteen of water, or
4-5-50 bordeaux mixture may be used.

Thoroughness Is essential in spray-
Ing for peach leaf curl. The tips of
the twigs must be coated on all sides
if control is to be expected. Spraying
each side of the tree with a change
of wind is effective, providing every
portion of the tree Is covered, but If
the tree is sprayed at one operation,
the work must be done "against the
wind," so that the lee sides of the
twigs will be coated.

Oil sprays are not recommended,
for they are generally much less ef-
fective than either concentrated llmo-
sulphur or bordeaux mixture in con-
trolling poach leaf curl.

Plan to Prune'Grapes
in February and March

Careful pruning of the young grape-
vine is necessary for the development
of a vigorous, productive bearing
plant, says J. II. Clark of the New
Jersey agricultural experiment sta-
tions. Pruning should be done during
February or early March while the
vines are still entirely dormant

When pruning the average one-year-
old vine, all but the one most vigorous
cane should be removed. This one cane
is then cut back to two' buds. At this
time or soon afterwards a heavy stake
live to six feet high should be driven
beside each plant. The cones are tied
to this stake as a support during the
summer.

By pruning time the second year,
one of the canes should be long
enough so that It can be pruned off
near the top of the stake. All other
canes should be removed. During the
following summer this trunk will pro-
duce several side canes. Usually four
of these are left ;.t the pruning given
after the third growing season, each
being cut back to four or five buds.

At this time, the vines are ready
for training on a trellis. The Knlffen
trellis Is the best for Eastern grapes,
It consists of two wires, one at a
height of about three feet from the
ground, the other about two feet from
the first and directly above It. One
of the canes is tied In each direction
on each wire.

Spraying for. San Jose
During Dormant Season

The time to spray for San Jose
scale is in the dormant season—when
the leaves are off the trees. Lime-
sulphur is the old standby for spray-
ing San Jose scale, but of late years
lime-sulphur has not given entire sat-
isfaction partly because In some local-
ities the Insect apparently has be-
come resistant to It, partly because
of lack of thorough spraying, improp-
er dilutions and the application of
insufficient amounts' of material per
tree, says the Farm Journal.

On old rough-barked apple trees, oil
emulsions, applied while trees are dor-
mant, are apt to be more effective. In
the Middle West, the boiled emulsion
of lubricating oil,'particularly of the
red engine oils, is being widely used
with considerable success.

Horticultural Hints

Planting should be done as early
in the sprUjj us the soil can be worked
Into good condition.

* * •
Sweet and sour cherries are equal-

ly susceptible to disease, but care
must be exercised in spraying sweet
cherries as they are subject to burn-
Ing with lime-sulphur.

* * »
Plants should be ordered soon for

spring delivery. In case they arrive
before planting time, the bundles
should be loosened up and heeled !n a
trench until the soil Is In condition
to plant.

• * *
As spring Is the best season of the

year to detect the crown borer, all
growers should examine their orchards
carefully.

• • •
Raspberries should be planted In

rows six feet apart and four feet
apart In the row; blackberries are
planted in rows eight feet npnr ' and
the plants five or six feet apart In
the row; strawberries In rows four
feet apart and twelve to e lghlenn
Inches apart In the rotf; currants nnu
gooseberries are set flvo foot tiu*

Seed Potatoes
Grown in Ohio

State Association Certifies
6,336 Bushels for Spring

Planting.

Seed potatoes produced Ir. Ohio
Inst year, by sixteen growers In
twelve counties, have been certified
by the Ohio Certified Seed Potato
Growers' association, for planting this
year. The growers whose seed pota-
toes have been approved by the as-
sociation have a total of 6.330 bush-
els available. The potatoes have
passed two rigid inspections In the
fleld and one in the bin.

Use Separate Fields.
Additional restrictions looking to-

ward the production of high quality
seed are being taken this year by the
association. Fields in which seed
potatoes are grown must be separated
from fields in which noncertlfled po-
tatoes are grown, by at least 100
feet, In order to protect against the
spreading of virus diseases through
Insect migration. The stock from
which certified seed is grown must
be approved after a test made in the
greenhouses of the horticulture de-
partment of Ohio State university.
Abnormality of yield or nature In the
certified seed may disqualify It

Plant Late In Season.
Growers of potatoes which are to

be certified as seed are urged by the
officials of the association to plant
their seed potatoes late In the sea-
son, In order to shorten the Incubation
period for disease germs. The short
growing season and consequent short
Incubation period of the northern-
grown potatoes Is believed to be re-
sponsible for the freedom of those
potatoes from disease, and their de-
sirability as seed.

Lists of growers of certified seed,
and the varieties and amounts which
they have available, are being dis-
tributed by the association through
the office of B. B. Tussing of Ohio
State university, secretary-treasurer
of the organization.

Now Is Time to Strike
Weeds Their Death Blow

Weeds can be fought to good ad-
vantage In the dead of winter by
cleaning grain and legume seed by
the use of fanning mills operated at
the correct speed and having the right
equipment properly adjusted. Some
back-aching work killing weeds under
a hot sun next summer can be avoid-
ed by fanning weed seeds this winter
from the grain and clover and other
seed which are to be planted in the
spring.

"If the mill is not doing satlsfactoiy
work for the farmer he should send a
sample of the grain from it to the
manufacturers," says L. B. Bassett,
farm machinery expert of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota. "They will tell
him the trouble with the machine and
the remedy. Sometimes the farmer
may have to run the seed through the
mill twice to get the results he is aft-
er. If the blast Is of proper intens-
ity all the shriveled, light chaffy ker-
nels will be blown out."

Sowing of Impure seeds has done
more to fasten weeds upon communi-
ties than any other farm practice or
lack of practice. The value of a good
fanning mill In cleaning farm seeds is
now well understood by progressive
farmers.

Sowing Sweet Clover
When It gets warm in April or some

time in May, take some kind of a
screen, a sand screen would do, and
go to a sweet clover patch and put
the sweet clover dirt through the
screen; sandy soil Is best. • Sack up
four or five bushels of this sweet clo-
ver soil for each eight, ten or twelve
acres. Sow this dirt by hand. Sow
every other rod across the field, In-
stead of sowing the whole field. Dogs,
rabbits and other animals, also In-
sects as well as rains will carry the
inoculation over the whole field.

Agricultural Notes

A good double disking will put pea
stubble land in fine shape for oats and
vetch.

* * *
Several hundred thousand miles of

hog-tight fence Is one of the greatest
nee'ds.

* • *
After the first few cuttings of rhu-

barb stems, many gardeners neglect
this crop until the following spring.

* * *
A small bed of Egyptian or winter

onions planted either In the spring or
better In the fall will produce year
after year.

* * *
Oo not fall to take good care of your

rhubarb plants all season, as well as
In the spring when you are making
use of the tender stems for sauces
and pies.

* * *
Put the garden on new soil this

year. The garden spot on many
farms is the garden spot for a life-
time, Diseases get firmly rooted, soil
becomes depleted— change occasion'
ally. * * *

A hundred pounds of nitrate of soda
to the acre averaged giving ten bush-
els more wheat to seven farmers In
Ohio, Indiana- and Tennessee. Their
yields averaged 28.5 bushels to the
acre without the nitrate, and UJI.S
bushels with it.

t)V£RYO
a beauti

It's a wonderful
feeling—to know
that your skin it

flawless I

.. Dearly every woman's skin would be lovely
if it weren't for one

of these six easily-corrected faults
J.F any one of these conditions ails your skin
—begin, today, .to overcome it! You can
have a lovely, flawless complexion.
The famous Woodbury treatments will help
you to free your skin from any of the six
faults named here. Hot and cold water—ice
—and a cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap—
that is all you need to carry out these won-
derful treatments, which have helped thou-
ands of women to gain a beautiful complexion.
Simple clear directions for each of these treat-
ments and the treatment for normal skins

Blemishes

Blackheads

S Mown ess

Conspicuous noss
pores

Excessive oiliness
F

Dryness

you will find in the
booklet around each
cake of Woodbury's.
Woodbury's Facial
Soap was created by a
skin specialist. Use it
—and very soon you "
will begin to see a wonderful improvement
in your complexion I
A 2 5-cent cake lasts a month or six weeks—
and every day it is helping to give you "a
skin you love to touch.".

P 1018, A. J. Co.

W O O D B U R Y ' S F A C I A L S O A P
• Recommended by skin specialists

Two Lives Saved by
Marvel of Surgery

Two patients, whose respiration had
already ceased and who were virtual-
ly dead, have been recalled to life In
the hospital of Moerby, near Stock-
holm, through operations performed
on the heart by two young Swedish
Burgeons, according to a statement by
the head physician of the hospital
published there. The patients suf-
fered from thrombosis, a condition
whereby blood clots are formed In
the blood vessels. The thrombi, or
clots, had entered the heart, stopping
up the artery of the lungs so that the
blood could not be emptied from the
left half of the heart. A young physi-
cian, Dr. Clarence Crafoord, assisted
by Dr. J. P. Stroembaeck, at once de-
cided to attempt operations, quickly
made Incisions In the heart and re-
moved the thrombi. Both patients
now eeem to be out of danger. This
operation was first made by a Ger-
man surgeon, Doctor Trendelenburg,
and only two or three successful
cases are so far recorded In the his-
tory of medicine.

Chairman Had Merely
Got Republics Mixed

"How should I know whose republic
it was?" retorted a committee chair-
man, following her report at the
Massachusetts State Federation of
Women's Clubs Sixth district con-
ference.

The feature of her report was in
telling how good the disabled vet-
erans are who live in the hospital
hereabouts.

"They are great readers of litera-
ture," sho sold. "The only thing one
boy asked for Christmas was 'Pluto's
Republic.'"

There wasn't a ripple of amuse-
ment; the 450 women sitting before
her did not seem to quite know why
an official sitting on the platform
nudged the speaker as she sat down.
The chairman of the meeting allowed
the correction:

"Did you mean 'Plato's Republic'?"
—Boston Globe.

Page Miss Venus
"Yes, dearie, Irving Thalberg prac-

tlc'ly promised me the part of Venus
In that dream sequence In 'Hell's
Paradise,' and then that research edi-
tor, or whatever you call him, steps
up and says:

"'She can't play Venus—she's got a
vaccination mark on her arm." Can
you heat It?"

"It Just proves what I always says,
honey. These high brows Is goln1 to
ruin the picture game."—Los Angeles
Times.

No Great Danger
"I would not live always," sighed

th* poet.
"Actuaries say you are not likely

to," responded the other half of
the sidewalk conversation,—LoulsrllU
Ooorlar-vTouruaL /

The average married man attributes
his successes to himself and his fail-
ures to his wife.

lien have made some progress In
their clothing. They have got rid of
the frock coat.

S. S. California

Largest and Finest American
Built Steamship Serves

MONARCH
COFFEE

This Panama Pacific Liner is the
world's largest electrically propelled
comraercialBteamship.Hcr turbo-elec-
trical driving machinery is the same as
in the latest U. S. battleships. Every-
thing about the S. S. California is the
finest that can be secured. In kcepiiig
Avith this, it was but natural that her
owners should select the world's best
coffee—MONARCH. When the California

Bails from New York for San Diego, Loi
Angeles and San Francisco, her kitch-
ens will bo stocked with MONARCH
Coffee fresh from the Monarch roasters
in New York; and a new stock will be
supplied from the Monarch roasting
plant inLos Angelcsfor the return trip.

REID, MURDOCH & CO. (FMablUh.d 1153)
General Officeil Chicago, IU.

PANAMA PACIFIC LINE
The Recreation Route to California

Ask your local agent about round trips to
California—One Way Water, One Way Rail
—from hometown to hometown, on the S. S.
California, and other Panama Pacific liners.

Or apply to

COMPANY'S OFFICE, **

H°w often doea that friendly question find you full of
Pa'ns a"d achea caused by kidney, liver and bladder
troubles? Keep your health while you can. Begin taking

Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules at once.
Hardy Hollanders have used this remedy for
over 20° years. In sealed boxes, at all druggists.
3 sizes. Look for the name on every box.

YOU

^ BSSS8S
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1st Opening Up Our Spring
Line of Silk Dresses

*

and Coats.

;o Our Spring Line of
Sunbeam and Sunny Sue
Afternoon Frocks.

[ty New Styles in Wash Dresses at
$1.95, $2.95 and $3.95

L R. STUHR
Sale:—Cobbler potatoes $1.00
pel. Enquire at Coop. 2tp

Poage and family, left the
| the week for Creston, Iowa,
hey will make their future

I. Larson and family left the
Ithe week for Des Moines,
(they expect to make their
home. They had been resi-

Anita about four months.

LNTS
esting

RedGold
Sugar Saver
Strawberries

are the result of
many years of

strawberry breed-
_ns. We have counted

43 berries, buds and
blossoms on a single fruit

rlth eleven stalks on one plant, the tall-
jeaturlng IB'/i inches and so stout and
| they held the big berries up out of the
nd made picking a pleasure. Largest
[OLD berry to date measured 8'/j inches
. Tho berries are very sweet and meaty
3 old fashioned

Id Strawberry Flavor
ily require one-half of omonnt of sugar
king the highest grade preserves, mak-
aving of a full pound of sugar to each
t berries.

Etodny and we will send yon a pair of big,
) GOLD plants FREE at planting
nd 10 cents for packing and mailing

_ . or not, as you please. A postal will
[them with our catalogue describing our

line of Hardy "Blizzard Belt" Front
; New Froits, Ornamentals, etc., etc.

i Gardner Nursery Co.
Osage, Iowa

Frank M. Nebe of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Monday.

Special sale on egg mash this week
tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

0. Goodwin and wife have moved to
the H. H. Gate residence property on
West Main Street.

A number of local Odd Fellows
were in Atlantic Tuesday, attending a
special session of the grand lodge of
Iowa.

You will find a full line of McCor-
tnick-Deering implements, tractors
and cream separators at the Farmers
Coop. Also grass seeds and flour. 4t

Mrs. V. C. McCoy was hostess Fri-
day afternoon to the members of the
Friday Bridge Club at her home on
East Main Street. Membership was
perfect in attendance. Miss Mattie
Harrison won the high score for the
afternoon.

J. N. Walker of Ogden, Utah, visit-
ed in the city a few days this week,
the welcome guest of his nephew and
niece, M. M. Burkhart and Mrs. Joe
Vetter and families. Mr. Walker
came here from Texas, where he had
been visiting with the different Burk-
hart families.

MEAT CURE.

Cure and smoke your meat in one
operation. Use Wrights—its the old
reliable.

tf BONGERS BROS.

192? WAS A HEALTHY
YEAU IN STATE OF IOWA

"Provisional figures for 1927 show
a slight but encouraging decrease in
the death rate in Iowa," according to
Dr. Henry Albert, State Health Com-
missioner. "The total number of
deaths was 24,237 as compared with
25,466 the year before, and 24,619 as
the average for the five year period
from 1923 to 1927 inclusive.

"Heart disease again heads the list
of causes of death. Last year 4,846
persons died of heart disease as com-
pared with 3,970 for 1926 and 3,299 as
;he average for the five year period.
This is not surprising. It is expected
that mortality from heart disease will
continue to increase for several years
at least. To prevent heart disease
we must make a greater effort to
first prevent acute rheumatism, syph-
ilis and many of the common diseases
of childhood.

"Cancer, the second highest, caused
2,646 deaths. This is slightly higher
than last year. The increasing mor-
tality from cancer may be explainet
on the basis of the increasing length
of life. Cancer occurs chiefly afte:
the age of thirty-five.

"Mortality from cancer can bi
markedly reduced by early correc
diagnosis and proper treatment
Every person should have, an exami
nation by a competent physician a
least once a year. The appearance o
suspicious symptoms should be th
occasion for an immediate examina-
tion.

"Cerebral hemorrhage, third high-
est cause of death; pneumonia, fourth;
nephritis, fifth; tuberculosis, sixth;
and influenza, seventh, all show a
commendable decrease as compared
with 1926.

"There were only two diseases in
which there was a significant increase
in the death rate. These were meas-
les, which caused 210 deaths, and
poliomyelitis (infantile paralysis)
which caused the death of 29.

"Measles, tends to appear in re-
curring epidemic waves about every
three years. 1927 was a 'measles'
year. The appearance of an exten-
sive epidemic was forecast by the
State Department of Health early in
January last year. This year the
number of cases of and deaths from
measles should be considerably less
than those of last year," said Dr.
Albert.

"Infantile paralysis also tends to
appear in epidemic waves. There is
however, nothing regular about their
appearance. 1927 showed a slight
increase over the five year average.
The action of the 1927 wave leads us
to susnect that there will be more
cases this "yeai; than there were in
1927. It will probably be May or
June before a satisfactory forecast
can be made, since the disease occurs
chiefly in late summer and early fall.
This Department will keep the public
informed."

Leo V. Bongers, wife and children
isited the first of the week with re-
atives and friends in Des Moines.

While there Mr. Bongers attended a
neeting of the Rexall druggists of
rie state.

Chas. M. Jewett has rented the C. T.
Winder residence property on North
jhestnut Street, and will move his
amily to Anita this week. The place
las been occupied the past year by

ll Zike and family.

The Anita basket ball town team
lidn't last long in the tournament at

Avoca last Friday and Saturday. They
were eliminated from the tournament
n the first game, when they met de-
'eat from Northboro by a score of
60 to 27.

The managers of the Library at
Audubon have made a set of rules
whereby the people of the county liv-
ing outside of the city limits will be
compelled to pay a fee of $2.50 per
year to use the books of the library.
School children from the country at-
tending school will have to pay $1.00.
The board of directors give as their
reason for making the charge that the
cost is getting too great to be main-
tained by the city.

MAKING YOUR MEAT BILLS LOW

We are doing our best to make meat bills low.
Honest weights and courteous service. Investigate
our values and you will be readily convinced that we
are giving you exceptionally low prices on quality
provisions. May we serve your Here are some of
our low cash prices:

Pork Chops, per pound j.
Pure Pork Sausage, per pound-_.
Pure Lard, per pound.
Home-made Bologna, per pound.
Fresh Fish and Oysters.

15c
15c
2Oc

FOR CONSERVATIVE INVESTMENT
BUY

6>% PREFERRED SHARES

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
(An Iowa Corporation)

$100 PER SHARE TO YIELD
6^ PER CENT

|is Preferred Stock is issued fully paid and non-assess-
Je,; is free from Iowa Taxes and Normal Federal Income Tax;
Jbacked by property equities considerably exceed-

f the stock outstanding, and Net Earnings applicable to
idends of considerably more than required.

mends are regularly paid quarterly.
Investment may be quickly converted into cash

jcause the Company maintains re-sale facilities for
|e benefit of Stockholders who find it necessary to
|1 their Preferred Stock.
|ie Company "owns 13 Electric Power Generating Plants,
|o Gas Plants. Hundreds of miles of local and long distance

emission lines, serving about 130 communities in Iowa.
, Company is under the management closely iden-
led with the suecesssul Public Utility System that
|s been operating in Iowa for over Forty Years.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE THIS
PREFERRED INVESTMENT

}uire at our local office
(ask any Employee.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
EE TO YOU Our illustrated Map Circular

Address—

The Securities Department
IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

515 Merchants National Bank Building
Cedar Rapids -:- Iowa.

Go to Miller's and get his prices on
fresh hams and shoulders. It

Report from Council Bluffs states
that the enrollment at the Iowa
School for the Deaf at that place is
at present 316, and that this is the
largest number enrolled there for the
last ten years.

Dr. Preston Powell, who has served
as president of the Adair Commercial
club for the last ten years, was re-
elected at its annual meeting last
week. W. H. Burr was re-elected
secretary, and Dr. H. L. Coffin, treas-
urer.

At a meeting of the Cass County
Rural Letter Carriers Association
held in Atlantic last Wednesday, S. V.
Metheny of this city was re-elected
president for another year. George
W. Ebert of Lewis was elected vice
president, and A. F. Perkins of Atlan-
tic, secretary and treasurer. R. E.
Hill of Marne was elected delegate to
the state carriers' meeting, with J.
F. Crawford of Griswold as alternate.

With the establishment of a large
factory in Dubuque for the manufac-
ture of wallboard from cornstalks, n
new industry is opened up which has
possibilities of creating a demand
which will greatly enhance the value
of what is now largely a farm waste.
Right on the heels of the above an-
nouncement comes the report from the
agriculture engineers at Iowa State
college at Ames, that a machine is be-
ing perfected to harvest the corn
stalks. The machine is a combina-
tion mower, baler and loader, A mow-
er cutter bar and sickle are fastened
to the bottom of the baler frame and
driven by means of a shaft and chain
from the power take-off reduction box
on the front of tho baler. The cutter
bar projects to the right of the wide
baler wheels, and cuts a six-foot
swath. The bales are dropped from
the macino on the left side so that
there is room on the right for tho next
trip. The machine cuts, gathers and
bales the stalks at tho rate of two
acres an hour when driven by a 30
horse-power tractor.

City Meat Market
L. A. Weare, Proprietor

J. H. Beck, Hudson-Essex dealer in
Atlantic, was a business caller in the
city Monday.

Ruben Lowclen has gone to Walnut,
where he will work in the D. R.
Donohoe Cafe.

Miss Louise Trumbull had her ton-
sils removed at the medical office of
Dr. G. M. Adair one day last week.

4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
4- LEORA MIARS, Pastor.

Our S. S. attendance was only 81
last Sunday, but with your help we
can make it at least 90 for next Sun-
day. We appreciated our special col-
lection of $17.17 but we believe we
can even increase this for next Sun-
day. We have a special need on right
now. .Come on lets go. Next Sun-
day at 10:00 a. m. promptly.

Our special prayer services will be
held next Wednesday from 10:00 to
10:30 a. m. at the homes of Mrs. C. E.
Harry, Mrs. J. A. Wagner and Mrs.
Isola Bangham. Attend the meeting
nearest you. There will be a men's
meeting at the church Wednesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock.

The ladies aid will hold an all day's
quilting with a covered dish dinner at
the home of Mrs. W. H. Wagner on
Thursday.

Remember- our special pre-lenten
meetings beginning March 18th., with
tho services of Mrs. Bertha Harris
from Ashtubula, Ohio. Begin now to
plan for these meetings.

Next. Sunday morning we will ob-
serve communion services and the
pastor's subject for the morning wor-
ship will be, "The Lord's Supper."
We hope to make this service espec-
ially impi'essive and helpful, oeeuring
at this time during the Lenten season.
The subject for the children's service
will be, "The Meaning of Sacrifice."

The last Sunday School conference
of this season will be held next Sun-
day afternoon and evening at the M.
E. church in Atlantic. Everyone is
hoping to close this conference with a
big attendance. We. are planning on
taking a big delegation from our
church and S. S. Let us know if you
can go and can take a car. We will
close our evening services and En-
deavor also hoping that everyone will
take advantage of the opportunity of
having this convention held so near
us. Mr. Ray Meyers, principal of the
Jefferson high school of Council
Bluffs, will be the evening speaker.

Frank Mardesen and family have
moved to Anita from Lincoln town-
ship, and have rented a property in
South Anita belonging to G. W.
Marsh.

Chas. L. Wilson and family are
; moving to the Dunham property on
Walnut Street. Mrs. Elva Scott has

' taken possession of the Homeland
j Cafe, which the Wilsons have been
operating the past year.

W. H. Wagner and wife and J. A.
Wagner and wife drove to Ames, Iowa,
Friday morning where they visited
over the week end with their sons,
Wayne Wagner and Byron Wagner,
who are students at Iowa State Col-
lege.

Last Sunday was the 32nd. wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry L. Bell, and that evening a

j number of their friends called at their
| home in the nature of a surprise party
i to remind them of the event. The ev-
j ening was spent very pleasantly, and
j at a late hour a delicious lunch, which
the guests had taken with them, was
enjoyed.

+ + + + + ++ + + + +4 + + + + +
+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
+ WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. +

"There is nothing more disgraceful
than that an old man should have
nothing to produce as a proof that he
has lived long except his years."

There were 88 in Sunday School last
Sunday. We are now looking for-
ward to the Easter time and it seems
to me that these should be great days.
There is no greater joy to be found
than building for God, let's do our
part.

The Pastor had a splendid time at
the conference last Sunday afternoon
and evening. The conference was
largely attended and everyone seemed
to be very enthusiastic over the work
to be accomplished.

Friday night of this week at the
home of Mrs. Faunna Suplee, the C. in
S. Class will hold their regular month-
ly party. A great time awaits you,
so lot's all be there.

The Ladies Aid meets this week
with Mrs. Goo. Parker.

There will be a Junior Choir prac-
tice at the church on Saturday after-
noon at 2:30. Every Junior is expect-
ed to be there.

Next Sunday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock there will bo a very important
meeting of the Sunday School officers
and teachers. This is very important
so make your plans now to bo there.

Remember the services next Sun-
day. We will hold all of the regu-
lar services at the regular hours.
Everyone is always more than wel-
come there.

"Tho Christian who omits any one
of the four — faith, love, works, wor-
ship — is hitting on three cylinders."

Recently there was given a "page
ant of Nations" at Cleveland. Rep
resentatives of the different national
ities were chosen from all sections of
the United States. The 12,000,000
Negroes in this country were repre
sented by Jack Smith, who graduated
from North High, Des Moines, at the
mid-winter commencement exercises.
Jack received $25 in gold for the best
record made by any Negro student in
the Des Moines schools. His expense:
to Cleveland were paid by the pro
moters of the pageant. In the clasL
of 1926 at Drake University a colored
young man won the honors because
of scholastic superiority.

PAUL--WEDEMEYER.

A pretty wedding took place at Im-
manuel Lutheran church Tuesday,
February 21 at 1:30 o'clock p. m.,
when Miss Eliza Paul, daughter of
Mrs. Herman Paul, became the bride
of Mr. Albert Wedcmeyer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Wednmeyer. The Rev.
Hoemann, pastor of Immanuel church
officiated at the ceremony. Miss Ella
Wedcmeyer, sister of the bridegroom
and Mr. Walter Paul, brother of tho
bride, served as attendants. The
bride wore a gown of blue georgetto
crepe de chine. Immediately after
the ceremony the young couple left on
a short honeymoon trip. They will
bo at home on Mrs. Paul's farm, thren
miles northwest of Adair, after March
1st.—Adair News.

Pork chops and shoulder steak is
cheap at Miller's. It

H. G. Armentrout went to Atlantic
Monday morning to attend a meeting
of the board of supervisors.

Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen, wife and son,
Bobby, of Corning, Iowa, visited in
the city Sunday, being the guests of
Carl H. Miller and family.

The members of the Turkey Valley
Circle were the guests last Thursday
of Mrs. Mike Neiens. The afternoon
was spenb in quilting. Mrs. George
Hansen, who is moving to Gates the
first of March, was presented with a
butter knife and a sugar shell by the
club. Luncheon was served by tho
hostess. The next meeting of tho
club will be held with Miss Inez Arm-
strong on March 22nd.

Annetta McMurray of Atlantic has
filed suit for divorce from Edward E.
McMurray in district court, in At-
lantic, charging the defendant with
habitual drunkenness. Mrs. McMur-
ray charges in her petition that in
1910 her husband began drinking in-
toxicating liquor to excess and that
this habit became so unbearable to
her that they were separated in De-
cember of 1910. According to the
petition, filed by Boorman & Whit-
more, her attorneys, the McMurrays
were married in Lincoln township in
1901,

THE NEW

IS HERE!
COME AND SEE IT-Come and ride in it-

Come and study its mechanism—Come and prove to
yourself every claim that is made for the NEW
FORD!

We are. anxious that you shall experience the
REAL THRILL which comes from a thorough un-
derstanding of this wonder automobile. The facts
are all clear, and you will appreciate the quality, the
economy, the comfort, and the luxury of the NEW
FORD.

It will be our pleasure to answer your questions
and demonstrate the unbeatable qualities of the
NEW FORD.

Dement Motor Co.
Rnlta Iowa Phone 89

. v*.
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IN RECOVERS

Lydia E. Pinkham's
ible Compound
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or advised me to try Lydia
I'B Vegetable Compound,

which, she said had
helped her so much.
So I bought a few
bottles and tried It
out. It sure helped
me wonderfully. I
felt much, better.
My work was no
longer a dread to
me. If I hear of any
one who is troubled
the way I was, I
will gladly recom-
mend the Vegetable

|to them and I will answer
in regard to the same."—

IA MEACHAK, 1134 N. Penn.
Sing, Mich.
Been sickly ever since I was
ITS old. After taking Lydia
|m's Vegetable Compound I
_uld do all my housework and
5od health."—MRS. MABIE K.
' Ketchikan, Alaska,

ichigan to Alaska, from Maine
and from Connecticut to

lletters are continually being
|y grateful women recom-
|ydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
i

opound Is made from roots
fend for more than fifty years
elping to restore run-down,
a women to health,

ion the Sunlit Road to Bet

Howe About-
ED HOWE

Bell Syndicate. WNU Service.

CROCHET HATS AGAIN POPULAR;
i; LURE OF COSTUME JEWELRY

bure

MORE GAS
INESS, HEARTBURN.

HEADACHE, DIZZI-
„, NAUSEA or DISTRESS
PER EATING or DRINKING

6 BELL-ANS
1 Hot water*.

<| Sure Relief

INDIGESTION
|D 754 PACKAGES EVERYW-HEBE

IOTHERS ONLY KNEW
fthese days how many children
nplaining ofi Headache, Fever-
^Stomach Troubles and Irregu-
yels and take cold easily. If

only knew what Mother
|Sweet Powders would do for
]illdren, no family would ever
out them for use when needed.

Jowders are so easy and pleas-
|take and so effective in their
Ithat mothers who once use
fladly tell others about them,
ourself a night of worry, by
i a package at your druggist
Trial Package sent FREE.
I Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. T.

A Compromise
shall I ever meet my obllga-

j groaned the bankrupt
|t them half-way," suggested
al adviser. And thereupon ha

50 per cent assignment.—Bos-
anscrlpt.

Don't Be Dtafignred.
I Cole's Carbollsalve In the house,

pain from burn or cut quickly
ala without scare. At all good

SOo and 60o, or J. W, Col« Co.,
111.—Advertisement.

disobedience No Lure
your wife has completely lost

f petite?"
she doesn't even want to eat

ings the doctor forbids her."

oriental peach moth, which
bly came to this country from
] about 1013, Is becoming a serl-
ult tree pest.

A country wherein the newly rich
are numerous Is a good country; It
has opportunity. I like to see the
rich change every five or ten years.

This Is Justice, equality.
It Is meanness to abuse the newly

rich. We should all be more or less
guilty; otherwise we are not getting
along properly.

We are all newly rich In the enjoy-
ment of blessings men didn't enjoy
a few years ago; It is the newly rich
who enjoy the electric light, the tele-
phone, the radio, and dozens of other
things.

We are all newly rich In being men
rather than apes.

Take advantage of your opportu-
nities; there are riches for everyone.
If you do not get yours, you are fool-
ing around with foolish things.

* * *
An Englishman lately visited this

country, and, when he returned home,
wrote another of those awful books
about us. lie said we had some good
habits, but made much of the charge
that we are so unnecessarily noisy.
As a rule I do not agree with an Eng-
Ushman in anything, but there is a
good deal in this charge. Why should
everything In white America be as
noisy as a negro church festival?

* * *
If I were a god, or king, I believe I

should still have a disposition to rec-
ognize the rights of others. I dislike
people grumbling at me, and they sel-
dom do if I give them no cause. I
would make a poor slave owner, 1 so
dislike their protests, i should rather
not be known at all than be known as
a mean man.

' # # *
There Is only one thing I can do

easily and well. That Is to catch
mice. If old Hannah tells me there
Is a mouse In the house, I can bait
a trap with a little cheese, and catch
It But with all my other endeavors,
I have considerable difficulty.

* * *
Tour suspicion Is usually belief

that another may do what you would
do under similar circumstances.

* •» *
In the old days the people were con-

stantly Indignant because taxes were
levied by rulers, and not by parlia-
ment or congress. So, after the mur-
der of a good many rulers, the taxing
privilege was transferred to parlia-
ment or congress. And taxes have In-
creased ever since.

You say you don't know. If you
come to a conclusion fairly and Intel-
ligently, you do know. If, heeding ex-
perience and such knowledge as Is
available, you come to a doubt, you at
least know a doubt usually Indicates
an untruth.

* # *
In the average small town there Is

usually room for only half a dozen or
so really smart men.

* * *
I do not wish to argue with anyone:

a fool may annoy me, and a wise man
convict me of folly.

* * *
You clamor for equality. Your nat-

ural chances In life are fifty-fifty. By
behaving well, you can Increase your
chances to sixty, seventy, while the
ill-behaved man's chances will be re-
duced to forty, or thirty.

Information, temperance, fairness
politeness, good work, good health
give you an advantage.

Everyone has a little disposition to
rob the other fellow.

Rob him by behaving better than
behaves.

* # #
An editor in the East refers to me

as an optimist pessimist. It Is n good
line. If you behave well, and work
Hard, be optimistic about results; you
will seldom be dlsapnointed. But 1
a town bum wants to borrow money
of you, be pessimistic. If a man o
no ability promises great results fo
his community, and offers stock fo
sale, be pessimistic. Pessimism wlni
oftener than optimism. I am ashamei
to say so, but It Is true.

Can men keep up the old pace o
gallantry toward the women? Rea
women are worthy of It, and properl
appreciative, but a lot of tough one
have grown up who deserve the pollc
court rather than gallantry. Will I
finally become necessary to revise go
lantry and cut out the unworthy?

# * *
A man who Is making money neve

here they are again, those
pert little crochet hats which

women love to wear, it Is plain to
be seen that crochets are going to
occupy a more prominent place than
ever among the new season's milli-
nery-elect.

Designers are doing themselves
proud this season, working fine cro-
chet bodies into flattering youthful
shapes, thus giving them n renewed
fashion appeal. Most of the smart
crochets are small, tight types, with
narrow brims, manipulated In novel
ways. Quaint Dutch bonnet effects
and off-the-face treatments, also
tricky "one eye" brims abound In the
newest crochet styles.

Color Is another arresting feature
of the fashionable crochets. Not only

[In Trim This
Winter?

*tch The Kidneys After
Winter's Colds.

ln ?"P ore

I kidneys. When the kidneys slow
jfimpunties remain in the blood
| are apt to make one. tired and

with • headaches, dizziness and
' nagging backache. A common

pint; is scanty or burning secretions.
i » Ptffc, a stimulant diuretic.

aae the secretion of the kidneys
am m the elimination of waste

unties. - Are endorsed by users
A^ your neishborl

Itself record-breaking in point of
elaboration, but the real sensation la
the fact of Its being heartily endorsed
by the mode for daytime wear.

It Is a question as to whether gold
or crystal jewelry has awakened the
greater Interest. They both are at
this moment In the spotlight of fash-
Ion. Also In this furor for Jewelry
fashionables are unearthing discarded
and forgotten gems, some perhaps rel-
egated to the vault for safe-keeping.
These they are taking to their Jeweler
with u view to having them reset In
vogulsh mountings.

Gold Jewelry to be worn with sports
and daytime costumes, especially the
new sweater ensembles, Is the smart
theme of the moment. With consum-
mate art have these gold necklace-

exquisite solid colors, but striking In-
ter-workings of multi-tones and tints
mark spring modes. Many of these
crochets present the colorful aspect
of a rainbow, done in bands, each
band a contrasting color. Spanish
stripes, for you must know that Span-
ish offerings are quite "the thing" this
season, also ombre effects, also two-
tone and three-tone combinations all
contribute to the enchantment of the
crochet hat.

Another Item of absorbing Interest
is tinsel crochet, metallic threads be-
ing Intel-worked Into the crochet stitch
with pleasing effect.

Every hat in this picture Is n
crochet. The model at the top sug-
gests a cunning Dutch bonnet effect.
Its only trimming feature is a dagger-
iln ornament. Hat ornaments are a

and-bracelet sets been devised, so thai
they blend directly Into the picture.
So many of the three-piece sweater
modes are In beige with chocolate
brown and parchment tones. With
these gold jewelry is at Its best

A necklace and bracelet of gold
colls, such as is shown in this picture
at the top to the left among the little
outline sketches, would add a beauty
touch to any brown or beige-toned
sweater or cloth or tailored silk
frock. Long strands of gold •. beads
such as are sketched below to the
left are also exceedingly good form
for daytime wear.

For crystal jewelry, also rhinestone
shoulder pins and ornaments for hat
and for frock, there Is no end of en-
thusiasm. Necklaces set in the Chanel
manner (see the panel picture at the

Sample* of Costume Jewelry.

runs away

IQAN'S

. uiio, ^. it seems to be the rule that
oo"matter how much a man thinks of a
woman, he will not run away with her
If ho has to give up a Job or business
that ISyvery profitable ond In good
condition.

1 am often astonished at the num-
ber of clever people now living. Prob-
ably we have twenty to one, as com-
pared to a hundred years ago And

know better, we should do bet-iu we
ter Our trouble Is not Ignorance;
is 'carelessness, silliness, meanness,
unfairness, all qualities that punish.

•* * * ,.
When a boy Is sixteen and hasnt

anything else, he Is pretty apt to have
a girl.

# # # t .
Men have no opportunity to Judge

the wisdom of women; women aro
wisest when no men nre around.

very Important theme In fashion's
renlm Just now.

The model to the left below exag-
gerates simplicity to a fascinating de-
gree. It has a bit of stitchery done In
white angora across Its front, for an-
gora is a very smart Item in sports
styling whether it be for hats or for
gowns.

A brim a la Napoleon distinguishes
the hat to the right. The model Is in
the much-talked-of almond green.

Just below Is a cloche done In two
tones of beige, by working points of a
deeper shade Into a crown of lighter
degree.

A cluster of felt grapes trims the
last little chapeau. \Ylilch brings to
mind that scores of the new hats com-
bine felt with crochet.

And now it is costume Jewelry
which Is taking the world of fash-
ion by storm. Not In the memory
of this generation has the subject pre-
sented a picture of such barbaric
pplendor. Not only is the UPJV Jewelry

top to the left) are the "talk of
town." With the simple black velvet
or satin gown their effectiveness Is
outstanding. Out crystal beads are
also much worn.

Of special Interest in costume Jew-
elry Are the novel rhinestone and
crystal shoulder pins which have
taken the place of the bodice bouquet.
Note the handsome one posed to the
right below in tills group. It is in the
form of a flower whose petals are of
cut crystal stones.* A choker earring
and bracelet set of thickly encrusted
rhinestoncs Is shown at the top of
the extreme right in this picture. A
set consisting of earrings, necklace and
bracelet Is also shown In the group.
This Is fashioned of rhlnestones with
pendant pearl Insets. Extreme, but iu-
terestlng Is the "sweetie handcuff"
which concludes this group. Only
pretty arms can dare this bracelet/
and-ring-set.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.,
«B. m8, WMtwn Niw»p»»«r Unto*-*

improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolf Lessonf
(By REV. P. B. F1TZWATER, D.D., Doan

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
<©. 1928, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for March 4
JESUS AND THE TWELVE

LESSON TOPIC—MarJ- S~.13-19; 6:7-18.
GOLDEN TEXT—Go ye ttito all the

World and preach the gospel unto ev-
ery creature.

PRIMARY TOPIC —Jesu» Chooser
Twelve Helpers.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Twelve Apos-
tlou and Their Work.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Jesus' Call to Service.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Training of the Twelve.

I. The Twelve Ordained (Mark
3:13-19).

Jesus, knowing tnat His earthly
career would be cut short, made pro-
vision for the carrying forward of His
work after He was.gone by calling and
ordaining the twelve. Before doing this
He spent a whole night in prayer
(Luke 0:12). The burden of His
prayer Is Indicated by what He im-
mediately did. From among His dis-
ciples He chose twelve, whom He or-
dained for a twofold purpose.

1. "That they might be with Him"
(v. 14).

Fellowship with the Lord Is not only
the highest privilege of a disciple but
the Indispensable qualification for wit-
nessing for Him. Personal associa-
tion with Jesus Christ—the Interaction'
of personalities—the Impact of His
personality upon ours Is the essential
preparation for Christian service.

2. "That He might send them forth
to preach" (vv. 14, 15).

To proclaim the good news of sal-
vation to the lost world was the su-
preme mission of the disciples. Their
credential for this mission was the
enduement of the power of the Spirit
—"To heal sickness and to cast out
devils" (v. 15). Concerning those who
were to be Christ's messengers ob-
serve :

(1) That twelve were ordained (v.
14). This was the beginning of the
process by which the triune God was
to make known His grace to the whole
world, therefore He sends forth the
number of men corresponding to that
purpose. The number twelve Is the
product of the heavenly three and the
earthly four Indicating the purpose of
the triune God to reveal Himself to
the four quarters of the world.

(2) Their characteristics, (a) Men
of average ability. They were not
from schools and colleges, yet men of
mental capacity and efficiency. This
has been the history of the Christian
church. Not many noble, not many
wise after the flesh are called (I Cor.
1:26). (b) Middle ranks of society.
They were not chosen from among the
rich, neither from among paupers.
The most efficient workers are those
who are able to sympathize with the
common people, (c) Diverse tempera-
mental gifts. They were so grouped
as to have Impulse and leadership—
reflection and questioning went to-
gether, and among them were found
men of practical business ability.

II. The Twelve Sent Forth (Mark
6.-.7-13).

1. They were sent forth In pairs
(v. 7).

Two reasons may be assigned for
this. (1) A cheering and comforting
companionship for the workers.

(2) Confirmation of testimony. In
the mouth of two or three witnesses
every word shall be established. Peo-
ple would more likely believe that
which was verified by two.

2. Supernatural authentication of
their mission (v. 7). He gave them
power over unclean spirits. He en-
dued them with power to work mira-
cles, in order to demonstrate their
divine commission.

8. Their maintenance (vv. 8, 9).
They were to depend wholly for

their support upon the Lord who sent
them. Having received the message
and the power gratuitously they were
to give them but in the same way
(Matt 10:9).

4. Contentment with hospitality
(v. 10).

According to Matt 10:11, inquiry
was to be made upon entering a city
as to a reputable place to stay. Upon
being directed to such a place the
missionary was to be content.

5. The responsibilities of the hear-
ers (v. 11).

Judgment was to be pronounced up-
on those who rejected their message.

6. Their message and work (vv.
12, 13).

They went out and preached that
men should repent. Matthew adds,
"The Kingdom of Heaven is at hand"
(Matt. 10:7). This means that the
kingdom promised to Israel was at
hand, that the Messiah was present
and ready to set up His kingdom. In
confirmation of this message they cast
out many devils, anointed with oil
many that were sick, and healed them.

The BABY

Why do so many, many babies of to-
day escape all the little fretful spell*
and infantile ailments that used to
worry mothers through the day, and
keep them up half the night?

If you don't know the answer, you
haven't discovered pure, harmless Gas-
torla. It Is sweet to the taste, and
sweet In the little stomach. And iti
gentle influence seems felt all through!
the tiny system. Not even a distaste-
ful dose of castor oil does so much
good.

Fletcher's Castorla Is purely vege«
tttbJe, so you may give it freely, at'
first sign of colic; or constipation; OF
dlarrlrttf. Or those many times when
you Just don't know what is the mat-
ter. For real sickness, call the doo-
tor, always. At other times, a few
drops of Fletcher's Castoria.

The doctor often tells you to do Just
that; and always says Fletcher's.
Other preparations may be Just ai
pure, Just as free from dangeroui
drugs, but why experiment? Besides;
the book on care and feeding of bablei
that comes with Fletcher's Castoria In
worth its weight in goldl

Children Cry for

CASTORIA
For Sale. Rooming- House With 11 Small
Apartments; Modern; town of 22,000; ga-
rngo; well located; tenants waiting; phot*
on request. \Vrlte B. A. H., Marshalltown.Ia.

Mr. Farmer—If you want to buy, soil, trade,
rent or exchange, write BOX 612. San
Antonio, Texas, for particulars.

PATENTS
Booklet free. Highest reference!.
Best results. Promptness as-
sured. WATSON K. cou&uN.piUBt
Lawyer, 121 Oth St., Washington O.O.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Removes Dandru 1T-H tupsIIalr
Restores Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Halt
fiOc. and $1.00 at Druggists,

nlscox Chcm. Whs. Patohngiie, K. Y.
tLORESTON SHAMPOO—Meal for nso In
connection with Parker's Hair Balsam. Makes the
hair soft and Huffy. 60 cents by mall or at drnc-
sista. Hlficox Chemical Works, Patchogue, N. V.

coughs
Qaick Rttttft A. pleuant, effective
•yrup—35e »na 6Oc lizei. And ex*
ttmally, me Pisa's Throat and

Chat Salve, 35c.

Wouldn't Take Free Bread
Something for nothing failed to go

over in Plttsfleld, Mass., says the Bos-
ton Globe. A salesman trying to In-
troduce a new brand of bread to that
city stood on a busy corner with a
truckload of freshly baked bread, all
wrapped up, too, and was not able to
give away a quarter of the entire load.
Nine out of every ten persons would
refuse to accept a loaf when It was
handed to them.

To Cure a Cold in one Day
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE Tab-
lets. The Safe and Proven Remedy,
Look for signature of E. W. Grove a*
the box. SOo.—Adv.

Woodpecker Made Trouble
A persevering woodpecker, which

drilled two holes through wooden pro-
tection on pipes leading from a large
tank, is responsible for the village of
Emmons, Minn., being without water.
After the bird had pecked the holes
under the steel tank, subzero tem-
perature froze the pipe and split the
tank, letting all the water out.—St.
Paul Dispatch.

(God's Overflowing Love
There is such a thing as putting

ourselves in the way of God's over-
flowing love and letting it beat upon
us till the response of love to Him
comes, not by struggle, not even by
deliberation, but by necessity, as the
echo comes when the sound strikes
the rock.—Phillips Brooks.

Being Right With God
The man who Is right with God

doesn't have to have a big income to
b« happy.—F. B. Meyer.

Instant
lather in
any kind
of water
Health!
Beauty!
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VOLUME FORTY-FIVE

RESIDENT OF
IITA PASSES AWAY

. Dougherty, 62, Answers
Summons After Several

eks' Illness From Lead
ioisoning. Funeral Today.

W. Dougherty, a resident of
.nd Casa county for more than
century, passed away at his

in this city last Friday evening
:00 o'clock, after several weeks
from lead poisoning and other

its. Mr. Dougherty had been in
;alth for the past year, and for

of weeks before his death had
;dfast.
William Dougherty was born
au county, Illinois, on April

i(35, and passed away on March
aged 62 years, 10 months

days.
young boy of 7 years, he came

is parents to Iowa, locating on
near Atlantic. A few years

e family moved to Lincoln
ip, where he grew to yonng
iod.

e 23rd., 1897, he was united
irriage to Belle Purvis, and to
inion seven children were born,
ildest son and child, Joe, passed
a few years ago. The surviving
m are Raymond Dougherty of

Antonio, Texas; Mrs. Bessie
(land of DCS Moines; Edwin
lerty of Des Moines; and Mar-

John and Grace, at home. He is
lurvived by three sisters, Mrs.

Stoffs of Adel, Iowa; Mrs.
Holzer of New England, North

;a; and Mrs. Nettie Eacls of
lgo, Illinois.
a young maii Mr. Dougherty

the painter's trade and paper
's trade, and has maintained a

of business in this city for the
[twenty-five years,

oral services were held at his
.ome on Wednesday afternoon at
o'clock, and were conducted by

Miars, pastor of the Con-
tional church. Interment was
in Evergreen cemetery.

Red

*T BABY CHICKS
IN A DARK PLACE

|ousands of baby chicks will be
ng their appearance soon in Iowa
he care these little fellows get

the first few days of their
ill play an important part in

jfuture health and thriftiness of
birds, declares H. A. Bitten-

er, head of the Poultry Hus-
Department, Iowa State Col-

ter they have come from the
i the chicks should be kept in the

•t without food, for 60 or 70 hours,
ng their first day on feed, the

' chicks should have feed placed
fe them five times for a period of

20 minutes each. The periods
) be increased gradually until on
jlfth day of feeding, the food may

before them continuously.
y. Bittenbender advises that the
jcs be started at a temperature of
iCgrees, after which it may be
pd as the chicks advance in age
cording to weather conditions,

hen the chicks are small, one
er and one fountain should be

jided for every 50 chicks. Tho
' should be at least 8x24 inches.

[ feeding space should be increas-
om time to time as the chicks in-

p. Precautions should be made
be end of the second week to keep
pricks out of the feeding troughs.

"GO TO YOUR DOCTOR"
CAMPAIGN THIS MONTH

A "go to your doctor" educational
and publicity campaign will be con-
ducted during March by the National
Tuberculosis Associations and locnl
health organizations simultaneously
throughout the country.

The movement will be known as the
"Early Diagnosis Campaign."

The object is to get people to con-
sult their family physicians in time
to discover or prevent such major dis-
eases as tuberculosis.

The methods comprise the use of
posters, car cards, window displays,
posterettes, moving picture films,
speeches, sermons, newspaper publi-
city, a four page pamphlet "Let Your
Doctor Decide," and other educational
processes. Billboard space will be
donated by the Outdoor Advertising
Association of America and local
concerns.

The cost of the movement in Iowa
will be mainly defrayed by the State
Tuberculosis Association.

It has been endorsed by the Iowa
Medical society and the Polk county
society, and is approved by the Ameri-
can Medical Association and the state
department of health.

Among the slogans of the cam-
paign are "Let your doctor decide,"
"The early diagnosis catches the
germ," "An .hour of prevention beats
a year of cure," "Diagnosis today
keeps the coffin away."

While the idea of an early and fre-
quent overhauling applies to children
of all ages, this campaign is parti-
cularly directed toward adults of early
middle life who feel all right but who
may be subject to insidious approach-
es of tuberculosis, heart disease, can-
cer and other degenerative diseases.

A big insurance company recently
made a public statement that by in-
vesting one million dollars in periodic
examinations and other preventive
work for its policyholclcr's, it netted a
profit of two million dollars in the
way of receiving premiums and avoid-
ing more death claims.

PRIVATE CREAMERIES SHOW
INCREASE IN IOWA

DES MOINES, March 7.—Twenty-
four privately owned creameries have
been started in Iowa during the past
year, according to the recent sum-
mary of creameries collected by the
Dairy and Food Division of the Iowa
Department of Agriculture.

While private creameries were in-
creasing, there was a falling off in the
number of co-operative and centralizer
creameries, states the report. The
number of co-operative creameries de-
creased nine during the year while
the centralizers decreased ons.

The total number of creameries in-
creased from 465 to 4G7 during the
year. These creameries are divided
as follows: Co-operative 265; private
146; centralizer 56. During the last
five years there has been a general
increase in the number of co-opera-
tive creameries and a decrease in the
number that are privately owned.
Last year's figures show a variation
from this usual development.

GRAVEL PIT IS FOUND
IN SOUTHWESTERN lOW'A

p.vcl for road work in southwest-
|Iowa will be taken from a deposit
ntly discovered on a 160-acre tract

owned by the state east of
jpc Junction. Although it will
I the state about $100,000 to open
pit and install machinery to re-
' the gravel, it will mean a big
>K, as it is expected 1,000 cars of

|el will be taken from the pit this
and during the next five years

jptmr.ge will be greatly increased.
julrcmd officials from Creston were

c Junction last Friday to eon-
H. A. Darting, member of the

highway commission, in regard
|e development.
fats of this gravel show that it ii
r ,7sht Waliy for concrete and
lotions show that tho deposit is

fourteen to ninety-six feet deep.
I»l be used for paving primary

THINGS WORTH KNOWING.

The only part of the United States
which has never had a frost is the
extreme tip of Florida.

A naturalist, who has made an ex-
tensive study of spiders, asserts that
if they are busy spinning a web, the
weather will be fair. If they are rest-
ing, the fact is an indication, he says,
of threatening storms or bad weather.

A California astronomer says thut
the so-called canals that appear on
.Mars, resemble heavy vegetation more
than regular man made canals.

Some persons never decide to watch
their own business until they do not
have any to watch.

Near Milan, Italy, there has been
established four highways, on which
there is no restriction to the speed
for automobiles. The government is
making a test on these roads, in view
of adding more of them to the system.
Machines going from 50 to 80 milos

| an hour on these highways lessen the
rate for accidents, as compared with

! travel on other roads, the records ro-
j voal. These high speed roads are
i called "autostrade."
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All This
Week

.3Sc

.25c
_2Sc
_23c
_lOc
_27c
_26c
_39c
.3Oc

Best Pink Salmon, 2 large cans
Hardwater Castile Soap, 4 large bars
G. W. C. Palm and Olive Soap, 5 bars ~
7-ounce rolls Crepe Toilet Paper, 4 for
Briardale Corn Flakes, large package
Scans Briardale Soups
Large 30c package Briardale Oats ] _
2-lb. can fine Cocoa
35c package G. W. C. uncoiored~Japaii~f ea"
40c package Briardale uncolored Japan Tea 3Sc
Calumet Baking Powder 29c
6 boxes of Matches.__ 21c
Cal-X Water Softener, two sizes lOc, 25c
30-40 size S. C. Prunes, 2 pounds 2Sc
May-Day or Briardale Coffeee, still per Ib 45c

FREE! FREE! FREE!
Buy 6 cakes of the old reliable AM-OND-OL

Soap, and we give you 6 fancy Desert Dishes FREE.
All for only 59c.

Saturday Specials
10-lbs. granulated Sugar 63c
5-lb. bags pure Buckwheat Flour 29c
10 bars P. & G. Laundry Soap __.37c

We are paying 2c more in trade for your eggs
than the cash market.

COUNTY LEGION MEETING
WILL BE HELD AT GRISWOLD

The American Legion and Auxiliary
will hold a joint county meeting at
GriswoM on Friday evening of this
week. Dept. Commander G. Decker
French, Vice Commander Boudiant,
Adjutant. Laird, District Commander
Lyle Musmaker, and Frank Miles,
editor of the Iowa Legionaire, are
expected to attend this meeting, as
are Mrs. Gwendolyn MacDowell, de-
partment secretary, and Mrs. Oscar
Hanson, ninth district committee-
woman of the Auxiliary.

Malcolm D. Reynolds of Griswold,
county Commander of the Legion, and
Mrs. Floyd Dement of Anita, county
chairman of the Auxiliary, will be in
charge of the meeting, and are expect-
ing a large attendance from all Posts
and Units in the county.

Delivery Hours—8:39>nd 19:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

WIOTA HOLDS CAUCUS
TO NAME CANDIDATES

A caucus was held in the town of
Wiota one day last week at which time
nominations were made for town of-
ficials. Those nominated were J. E.
Jordan for mayor; James Morgan,
Harry Jordan, J. P. Metz, Chas. Sher-
rett and M. L. Gross, for councilmen;
F. W. Beebe, for assessor; and Bi-uce
Robinson, for treasurer.

RAISE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.

The subscription price of the Des
Moines Tribune-Capital will be raised
on March 31st. from $4.00 to $5.00 per
year. Even though your subscription
will not expire for several months,
you can save $1.00 by renewing any
time before March 31st. at the old
price of $4.00. Leave your order at
the Tribune office. We will also offer
you a club rate during this month of
the Des Moines Tribune-Capital and
the Anita Tribune, both for one year,
for $5.00. tf

S. W. Carney has bought the old
Carney homestead southeast of Anita
from John Hancox of Atlantic, the
consideration being $100.00 per acre,
and possession will be given Mr. Car-
ney on March 1st., 1929.

IIARLAN IS ALSO SHORT
OF AMPLE SCHOOL ROOM

The people of Harlan arc planning
on adding a couple of more school
rooms to their already well-equipped
schools. Many of the towns of this
part of the state are feeling the
need of additional room to their
school buildings as more and more
of the pupils from tho country are
asking for the privilege of getting a
better education.

NO CONTEST IN ANITA
AT SCHOOL ELECTION

There will be no contest in Anita
next Monday, when the annual elec-
tion of the Independent School Dis-
trict of Anita takes place. One di-
rector and a school treasurer will be
elected. Floyd Dement is the only
candidate for director, and Harry C.
Faulkner has no opposition for treas-
urer. The polls will be open from
1:00 to 5:00 o'clock in the afternoon,
and the polling place will be at the
town hall.

Miss Maude Walker, instructor in
the local schools, and who has been
ill for the past two weeks with pneu-
monia, is reported to be getting better
at this time.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OPPlCBi O;V SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O. F, BUILDING

PHONBS"Office, Red 177, Residence, Black 177

|

I

Pork Neck Bones, at 5c per pound.
It ' CITY .MEAT MARKET.

' 8 Adair county and
on N°- 3 from Fo'rt Madison

Mrs. Earl S. Holton was hostess
last Thursday afternoon, at her home

' on Mars Avenue, to the members oi
the Original Bridge Club. C^sts
were Mrs. H. L. Bell, Mrs. Royce I'or-
shay, Mrs. V. C. McCoy, Mrs. Oo-vjc
F. Shaffer and Mrs. Joe Vetter. High
score honors were won by Mrs. Bell.

\ |
\ $

>!.

Hog Comfort
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your

Brood Sows and Litters

They are w.arm, dry, well lighted, well ventilat-
ed, safe, and easily cleaned.

They are a big factor in insuring the health and
growth of the pig litters and preventing disease.
They mean both satisfaction and money for you.

We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built,

. .
ALSO POULTRY BROODER HOUSES

IOWA FARMS SHOW GAINS IN
INCOME IN RECENT SURVEY

DES MOINES, March 14.—Iowa
farms are showing steady gains in net
income and a steady reduction in their
mortgage indebtedness, it was reveal-
ed today in a survey just completed
by the Iowa Farms corporation cover-
ing the last eight or ten years.

The survey shows that the farms of
Iowa carried a mortgage debt of $1,-
685,394,000 in 1923, and that this has
been reduced approximately $100,000,-
000 a year since that time. It is esti-
mated that the mortgage debt today is
not to exceed $1,400,000,000.

During the same period the farm
income has been showing a steady in-
crease. Taking the 1920 Iowa farm
income as a basis for comparison and
figuring 1920 as 100 per cent, the
gross income since that date ranks
as follows:

1920, 100 per cent; 1021, 62 par
cent; 1922, 68 per cent; 1923, 78 per
cent; 1924, 80 per cent; 1925, 81 per
cent, and 1920, 92 per cent.

Figures for 1927 are not yet com-
pleted in the survey, but it is expect-
ed that they will come very close to
reaching the 100 per cent figure of
1920.

"With the farm mortgage indebted-
ness on the decline and the gross in-
come of Iowa farms increasing stead-
ily, every sound student of economics
can clearly see a substantial increase
in land values throughout the state in
the very near future," Burt J. Thomp-
son, chairman of the Iowa Farms
corporation, said today. "Iowa is on
the way to better times, and I would
not be surprised to see a very sharp
upward break in land prices before
tho end of the present year."

BOY SCOUT COURT OF
HONOR HELD THURSDAY

At a meeting of the local Boy Scout
troop last Thursday evening, twenty-
nine merit badges and two star scout
badges were awarded to different
Scouts. This is the largest court of
honor award that has ever been mac'e
to the local Scouts. The court of
honor was conducted by the chairman
of the Scout Committee, M. M. Burk-
hart, who was assisted by Lester
Heckman, Scoutmaster, and his assist-
ant, John Stuhr.

The highest ranking Scout in Anita
is Avery Ruggles. Merit badges
were awarded to the following Scouts:
Allison Cecil, Floyd Nelson, Russell
Mclntyre, Norman Wagner, Charles
Miller, Paul Burkhart, Neil Johnson,
Claude Smither, Paul Bartley and
Fred Scarlett. Russell Mclntyre and
Paul Bartley were awarded the star
scout badges. A second class badge
was awarded to Kenneth Kuehn.

In connection with the court of
honor, an investiture ceremony was
held at which time the following boys
were admitted into the troop as
tenderfoot scouts: Robert Henneberg,
Roy Parker, Max Marsh and Kenneth
Gipple.

Pork chops and shoulder steak is
cheap at Miller's. It

Ed. L. Newton went to Des Moines
this morning to attend the republican
state convention.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. NIcCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.
^

Mrs. Mamie Conley of Atlantic
spent Sunday in the city, the guest of
her sisters, Mrs. Minnie Beaver and
Mrs. Ella Worthing.

GREEN IS STILL IN
CONGRESSIONAL RACE

Until United States Senate Confirm!
His Appointment as Judge He Is

a Candidate For Congressman
From This District.

Congressman W. R. Green is still a
candidate for re-election as congress-
man from the ninth district of Iowa
according to a letter received Monday
by W. F. Budd, editor of the Tribune.
Congressman Green told of his candi-
dacy pending the outcome of the con-
troversy over his appointment to the
federal court of claims.

In his letter to the Tribune editor,
Congressman Green says, "Some ob-
jection has been raised to my confir-
mation by the senate for the position
of the federal court of claims, to
which I was recently nominated, on.
account of my age, it not being the
practice to appoint judges that are
past sixty years of age. It is uncer-
tain that I will be confirmed. Senat-
or Norris, who is chairman of the
judiciary committee, which has the
nomination under consideration, is ill
and this may result in a further de-
lay before action is taken. In the
meantime I am still in the congres-
sional race."

Following the announcement of
Congressman Green's appointment to
judge of the federal court of claims,
six candidates have filed for nomina-
tion at the June republican primary
for congressman to succeed him in
this district. Up to the time of hia
nomination for judge, he had but one
opponent for the nomination, M. B.
Pitt of Crescent, Iowa.

Chas. Speav of Norwalk, Iowa, spent
a couple of days in tho city the last of
the week looking after business mat-
ters and visiting with relatives am;
friends. While in the city he callec
at this office and renewed his sub-
scription to the old home paper foi
another yenr. Mr. Spear is a former
resident o.' Lincoln township, where
he spent his boyhood days.

ANNUAL MEETING HELD
BY CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

Tho Ladies Cemetery Association
hold their postponed annual meeting
at the home of Mrs. Flavin Hook last
Thursday morning'. The reports of
-he year were given ami accepted.
The Association has received during
the year $557.30 and has spent $477.-
78, and with a balance of $4.94 from
192G, leaves a net balance on hand at
this time of $84.52. Election of of-
icers for the ensuing year took place
at this meeting resulting as follows:

Mrs. B. D. Forshay, President.
Mrs. Elvira Hyde, Vice President.
Mrs. Flavia Hook, Secretary.
Mrs. Chas. Scholl, Treasurer.
Mrs. Elmira Riclcel, Mrs. J. D. Me-

Dermott and Mrs. J. L. Carey, Execu-
tive Board.

Mrs. Mary Wilson, Flower Com-
mittee.

An effort is being made to reach
every member of the Evergreen Ceme-
tery Association who does not help
with their dues, to collect the dues for
1928.

DOESN'T WANT $20,000
LEFT HIM BY WILL

James Hough came home from the
war in 1863 with a crippled foot. He
became acquainted with a young rail-
road telegrapher, named Marvin
Hughitt, who later became chief dis-
patcher for the Alton, and married
Hough's sister. They were destined
to rise. 'Hough became station master
at Woodbine, Iowa, while Hughitt be-
came president of the Northwestern
and a big figure in the transportation
world.

Now Hughitt is dead, and has will-
ed $20,000 to his brother-in-law. But
the latter says he does not want it,
wouldn't know what to do with it. He
has a pension from the United States
government, and another from the
Northwestern road, together these
amount to $135 a month. And he is
not spending that much. In fact, ho
says, it only costs him about $1.50 a,
day to live. He speaks a little testily
about feeling he should have more
than $20,000, but he's satisfied as he
is.

A little preachment may be read
out of the action of this old veteran,
for James Hough is living on borrow-
ed time, being now 83 years of age.
He is past temptation, or the prompt-
ings of ambition, or avarice. Knows
when he has enough and is not eager
to take on any new ways of living.
His life has been simple, and his end
will be the same. We would rather
road about him than to learn of some
84-year-old man wedding a 73-year-
old woman. It sounds so much more
sensible.

AMES MmiliAl^"AT~BARTLEY'S.

III

Chas. Scholl is recovering nicely
from a recent attack of the grippe.
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
-\"E of the Indictments tlmt has fre-

quently been brought against Amer-
ican people is that, from tho begin-
ning of oiu history as a nation
have been guilty of the most reck-
less extravagance in dissipating our
natural resources, our forests, our
wild game and our places of scenic
beauty. A corollary to that Indict-
ment is that, not content with the
destruction of the beauties of the
outdoors, we have also allowed our

r\

The whole world knows A'spirin as an effective antidote fa
pain. But it's just as important to know tJtat there is o\\ty ̂
genuine Bayer Aspirin. The name Bayer is on every tablet, anj
on the hox. If it says Bayer, it's genuine; and if it doesn't,itij
not! Headaches are dispelled by Bayer Aspirin. So are coHi,
and the pain that goes with them; even neuralgia, neuritis,ad
rheumatism promptly relieved. Get Bayer—at auy drugstore*

proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspiria;
it does NOT affect the heart

Aiplrln li the trade mnrk of Buyoc Manufacture of Monoaoctleacldester of Sallcjlhsjl

Wintry
"Must be a cold day." "Huh?" "I

see the stenog has on her chiffon
scarf."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

commercialism to mar the beauty of such natural
landscapes as do remain with a variety of arti-
ficial additions whose ugliness cannot be excused
•ven upon grounds of utility. Huge billboards,
elgns and posters, all erected to the honor and
glory of the great god Advertising, deface the
countryside and grate upon the sensibilities of
those who would look with pleasure upon a vista
of trees and flowers and green grass and flowing
•treams. And then to complete the picture we
bare added another eyesore upon the face of
Mother Nature—the wayside stand. The dilapida-
tion and general hldeousness of most of these
•tructures need no description here. They are
all too familiar to anyone who has ever taUen a
motor trip to any part of the country.

Now, however, there seems to he some relief
from this situation In sight. About a year ngo,
While Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., was toxiring
through New England, she was Impressed by the
trashlness of the refreshment stands scattered
at close Intervals along the roadside and she
decided that here was a condition not merely to
be deplored, but to be remedied. Upon her return
to Kew York she set about applying the remedy
by placing at the disposal of the Art Centre of
New York the sum of $5,000 to be used as the
foundation for a campaign to Improve the appear-
nnce of our national highways In ut least one
respect.

The Art Centre, In co-operation with the Amer-
ican Civic association of Washington, D. C.,
thereupon announced a series of four competi-
tions to stimulate the Improvement In the ap-
pearance of these wayside stands, The first
offered pvly.es for the best photographs of re-
freshment stands which now are in use with the
Idea of getting Into tholr hands Information con-
cerning prevailing conditions, Tills contest closed
December 15, 102T, and the awards In It have
recently been announced. The second contest
sponsored by the two associations will offer
larger prizes for architectural plans or drawings
through which It Is proposed to better conditions,
ffhe third offers rebates or underwriting con-
struction and the fourth will offer annual prizes
over a term of years for the good appearance
and upkeep of those stands which have been bulk
as a result of the second and third competitions.

The awards in the first contest have beon an-
nounced as follows: First prlw, fji.'WO, to "I'lnkie's
Pantry," owned and operated by Normtv Bummnn,
2704 Park avenue, Plalnflehl, N. ,T.; second prize,
$200, "The Boe Hive Cabin." fleorge A, Parker,
84 River street, Hooslek Falls, N, Y.; third prize,

" $350, "Young's," \V. J. Young, Ontario, Calif.;
fourth prize, $125, "Tho Hut," owned by Helen
Dana, 4701 Morenn boulevard, San Diego, Cullf.-,
fifth prize, $100, "Holt's Tnverns," owned and
operated by the American Prnlt Product com-
pany, Inc.; sixth prize, $75, "The Cabin," Lo\itsc>
Jacques, Kings county, Novu Scotia; seventh
prize, $50, Rio Del Mar Service Station, Mrs,
Harrison N, Luslt, Aptos, Cullf, Honorable men-
tion WHS made of the "Williams Sandwich Shop,"
Green Mountain Falls, Colo., and "The Little Grey
House," owned nnd operated hy Mrs, Kathvyn Mc-
Fann, Monrovia, Calif, The judges who awarded the
prizes were George B. Ford, vice president Tech-
nical Advlsury corporation; Harvey Wiley Cor-
bett, prominent architect nnd builder of the Bush
terminal; A. F. Rrlnckerhoff, vice president of
the New York chapter of the American Society
of Landscnpe Architects, and Klectns D. LI ten-
field, member of the executive board of the
American Civic association.

A total of 800'photographs of wayside refresh-
ment stands from every state In the Union were
received by the committee. The photographs sub-
mitted ranged from the severely unmounted kind,
to specimens In every conceivable form of dress.
Albums bound In glowing pink paper, adorned
with scarlet feathers, artfully contrived pigskin

portfolios, mountings embellished with laces and
baby ribbons—all were sent for Inspection. It
developed that about two-thirds of the stands
sending their portraits wore run by women, rang-
ing from young school girls to a woman of eighty-
two, who was running a very succesnful stand. Old
couples, too, were high in the list. One old couple
Jn the sixties advised all old people with no means
of livelihood to go into the refreshment stand
business.

Pathetically revealing were some of the letters
accompanying the photographs. Stories of heart-
aches and happiness, success and failure were •
bared for Judges who must award for actual ac-
complishment, regardless of deserving effort.

"We're an old couple, all alone now. Children
all married; in homes of their own. We built this
stand with money sent us as a Christmas present
from our son," wrote an old gentleman. "We want
other people who must earn a l iving to know how
successful a really attractive, well-kept stand can
be."

"The doctor ordered my husband to a dry
climate," wrote one woman. "We came to Arizona.
We had very little money; but with bowlders
gathered from our desert land, we built a refresh-
ment stand which is complimented by all tourists
who visit us. We feature walnut cookies and ap-
ple cider, and we are now doing a mail-order busi-
ness in honey from our own bees." "I wanted a
trip to Europe," another woman declared, "but my
stand has become more important."

An amusing entry In this contest was a minia-
ture stand made and submitted by a group of
young children. The model was barely eight inches
long and made of white cardboard. Tables, chairs,
counters, stoves, all were artfully fashioned out
of the fragile cardboard with due regard for pro-
portion. Prom the ceiling were suspended tiny
white beads In lieu of electric lights, and the
floors were respectably covered with diminutive
pieces of linoleum. It was a delightful little
exhibit, but unfortunately out of the range speci-
fied by (he contest.

"Pinkie's Pantry," which won the first prize,
was outstanding for its fine simplicity. Erected
from used wood at the low cost of barely $500,
It achieved a charm and dignity with Its clean
white paint, odd-angled, large windows, and its
comfortable white benches. Its display was dis-
creetly, yet temptingly arranged, so that signs to
Inform the motorist that It was n wayside stand
were conveniently dispensed with.

The prize winners were by no menus alike. On
the contrary almost every type was represented.
It Is the opinion of the judges that there Is no
need for roadside stands to be stereotyped,
standardized, or conventional. On the other hand,
obvious freaklslmess Is frankly discouraged. For
instance, the winner o£ the four th prize might
well have been ridiculous had it been placed
in New York state. Rut (igalnst Its California
background its low, thntehea roof of dried palm
leaves was most natural and assisted It to blend
well with the landscape. This principle of bar-
monlzlng with the landscape was considerably
stressed by tiie judges. Hustle cabins are charm-
ing along thickly wooded roads, but not in the
city. Labored qunintness can be carried to ex-
tremes, But simplicity and cleanliness fit well
Into any surroundings. A log cabin stand won
the sixth prize because of Us artistic arrange-
ment In n ru.sllc landscape setting. This stand
Is owned by Miss Louise Jacques, n young school
gJrl. This young lady showed a sensitive con-
sciousness of the type of stand that would fit
well into n background of tangled pines and firs.
Needless to say, It was also a very Inexpensive
construction.

Economy Is a point well stressed by the Judges
of these contest*. As a result of the first com-
petition, it is definitely proved that charming,
efficient wayside stands can be buil t for very
small sums, and, Incidentally, that It Is Just RS
Inexpensive to build an attractive stand •• a

drab, offensive-looking shack. Some of the prize-
winning stands were built for us little as §75. It
Is possible that one of the great obstacles that
would be encountered by those with a broader
civic responsibility would be in impressing upon
proprietors of roadside oases that the difference
between a thing of beuuty nnd a thing of horror
Is not to be measured In dollars and cents. In
short, not In expense of the pocket, but In ex-
pense of taste.

Conspicuous among the evidences of good taste
that the judges of the first competition held up
to approval was the discreet distribution of adver-
tising matter. In no case did a prize winner
flaunt posters or signs of great magnitude. A
simple shingle with the name of the stand pfllnted
thereon seemed to suffice for those whose sense
of beauty and fitness had created stands of suf-
ficient distinction to carry off awards. In this
case the selectivity of the Judges may well serve
ns a well-advised criticism of modern display
methods, as applied to some of our rural refresh-
ment booths.

Alan Bement, director of the Art Centre of
New York, remarked recently In Ills talk to the
Worcester Women's club, "We have no Idea that
building a few stands or the offering of a few
prizes Is going to do everything, but if we can
get all the people In the United States to thinking
about this over a period of two or three years,
we will make the kind of public opinion tlmt will
react against the bad stands." The art director
Is sponsoring sound psychology. Public opinion,
that elusive but very potent quality, can be recast
overnight if a sufllclent number of front page
headlines are hurled at the reader, or if n suffi-
cient number of radio speakers hold forth at
length on a given subject, or even If a popular
song Is written anent a certain theme. But the
opinion so rapidly metamorphosed Is equally li-
able to sudden reversal or languishing death. The
public opinion that counts Is the result of per-
sonal experience. Get the people to use their
eyes, says, Jn substance, Mr. Bement, and their
critical faculties will slowly begin to benefit.
Whether this applies to the architectural em-
bellishment affected by the sellers of "hot dogs,"
or the Individual's choice of cravats, public opin-
ion can be so educated as to distinguish good taste
from multicolored burlesque, nnd once so edu-
cated, will forthwith exercise Us privilege of ac-
cording either support or nonsupport.

The Interest In this movement for Improving
the appearances of our voiutsMes is by no means
confined to the refreshment stand ow'ners them-
selves. Immediately the announcement of these
competitions was made public, a large number of
both Individuals and corporations came forward
to offer their felicitations nnd tholr rn-oppratlon
The work Is now firmly Intrenched with firm sup-
porters, who look forward to seeing results hi n
short time of their enterprise and assistance Tho
first competition showed dofinHolv t ha t there, nra
a great many people Interested 'in the purpose
and a great many wnyslde stand owners anxious
to take pride in the apnournneo of their
ments. The second competition will t
and lay the groundwork for a deling plan of=^T^si;;̂ s;;s ;̂ir«
SSTf^fi^is-SS
SSf'SKXlJT '"">"~ "«r"?K

A Mother's Health Should
be up to Par

Fort Scott, Kans.—"Before my baby
several bottles of Dr.

Piorcp's Favorite
Prescription and it
certainly was a won-
derful help and bene-
fit to me. It gave
me strength and
courage and my
baby is stout and
healthy. I am only
too glad to recom-

\

ti yW^mend the 'Favorite
vs'/S Prescription' to ex-
' £s pectant mothers."

^-Mrs. Stella Judd, 521 N.. Crawford St.
Favorite Prescription can be had in

tablet form aa well as liquid at drug
•tores.

If you wish ft trial package o! tab) eta
lust send lOo to Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y.

Write for medical advice. This cairiet
jio charge.

Discord in Homes
The statement Is made on good au-

thority tlmt there are 10,000,000 pianos
In the homes of this country and 80
per cent of them are out ot tune.—
Exchange.

Makes Li
Sweet

For seven generations the Rat .
Household Remedy of Holland Iwfc
ney, liver and bowel troubles link
make life brighter for suffering ma
women. Begin taking them today tj
notice bow quickly your tiouHutj
vanish. At all druggists in 3 siza

Oklahoma Farm lands Huvo AiWt
value over most farming Eecilo
ncrengo In the oU produch.K icrtlti
good Investment returns f rom a
besides carrying the chance tor ol
development. Much ot It Is also
•with commercial cool, A ta(a Im
with the greatest of nossiWWlM.
Invest. Co., Morgan Bids.,

To Cool a Bi
Use Hanford'i Balsam of Up

Woney b«Vt lor But bottle « not rnluij

Millions for "Mom"
It la estimated that more t

000,000 Is talcen In by the bos«
of motion picture theaters ID onejj
In the United States and 0"
The total yearly receipts tta«
the world exceed $1,000,000*1

The Crearnl
of the

Tobacco
Crop

Lucky
Strikes
are the
Favorite
Brand of Paul Whiteman
"It was but recently, when I started to act M

•y ,' -, "•"•r "i-./UI*IH*1*|» HICJ. t*I MIHim-l*** ••

/ readied how vital perfect voice condition
Performer. I have always been a consistent
and fortunately, Lucky Strikes were my favorf
1 like their torrsrW flrt.,«« ̂ ^A !.„«.* n f s i l l . lei

factor. Those drawl, '

an adornment, ana not on the

ike their toasted flavor and, best of all,
"soften as I HJ<e, without fear of irritatim
which is becoming a great
asset in my work."

**It's toaste
2 Throat Irntafipn-No Cough*
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Pays to W; -./•» f ooi
You Buy

Unknown brands are risky "bargains" in any type of
tire—but especially so with Balloons.

Balloons work at lower pressures They've got to be
flexible. And it takes good materials and the high-
est degree of manufacturing skill to combine flexibil-
ity with strength in a tire carcass.

Pathfinder Balloons are made and guaranteed by
Goodyear, the world's largest manufacturer of qual-
ity tires. They're a safe and sane solution to your
equipment problems AT A MIGHTY LOW PRICE.

Come in and let us quote you on your size.

•f 4 + +

f FARM BUREAU NOTES +
•f By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4
4 . f ' + + 4 . + + + + 4 - f - f + + + -»-

GREEN PASTURES.
"Foraire crops for swine," is the

subject of the next series of swine
meet ings which w i l l be held in Cass
c o u n t y b e g i n n i n g March 11-'. 1'X'S.

H a n d in h a n d w i t h t h e use of the
Mcl ,o . i t i c o u n t y sv«tcm of raising
hogs m u s t L'O the problem of provid-
ing c lean p a s t u r e for them, that being
the corner > t o i i e . we might say, of the

! whole s y s u m . '•:. S. Dyas of the Ex-
j t ens ion Service of Iowa State College
! w i l ! c o n d u c t the meetings which arc
i bi'im; lu Id under the auspices of the

Cu.-s I ' o u n t y Farm Bureau. Every
' hog raiser in the county should plan
: to a t t e n d the meeting nearest his

f a r m . The complete schedule of
! meet ings i? as follows:
! Meeting Schedule.

Monday, March 12, 0:30 a. m.
, A r t h u r Taylor farm 1 and 1-2 miles

nor thwes t of Massena.
Monday, March 12, 1:30 p. m. Har-

vey Heath farm 0 miles south and 2
mi les west of Cumberland.

Tuesday, March 13, 0:30 a. m. G. E.
MePermoU farm 2 and 1-2 miles
nor theas t of An i t a .

Tuesday. March 13, 1 :30 p. in. Ed.
Dal l f tu - ie fe r f a r m 1-2 mile east and 1
mi 'e north of W i o t a .

Wednesday. March 14. 9::!0 a. m.
Kd. Pont f a r m 0 and 1-2 miles south

i of A H a n t i c .
V,\ ihu ' sdav , M : i r c h ' !. 1 :.'!0 p. m.

I l a ' o S h < v i . ! > : in: :'arm •'' m i l e s north
of r i ; - r . lv>-?a*- .d .

Tl r . i r -day. M a r c h 1". '.i:-0 n. m. ("ass
W a s n i c r f a n i i . M mi les east of ( i r is-
wold.

Thur sday , March I f ) . 1 :-'10 p. in. Lou
I ' u r n - i d r f a rm. 2 mi les sou th and
m i l l 1 w e s t of Lewis.

Friday, March Hi. 9:30 a. in. E. N.

f SCHOOL NOTES *r,
f + + > + + <n. + + + + + + i + + |

The High School Operetta, "The
Toreadors," past on into history last ;
Tuesday and Thursday evenings be-
fore a ' g o o d si'.'.od apprec ia t ive au.l-
iiMU'e in each instance. Some of the .
members of the cast were laboring
agains t spring colds. but tak ing
e v e r y t h i n g as a whole the operetta
was wel l rendered and enjoyed by
those in attendance.

The pupils in the grades are busily
engaged in giving extra effort to the
processes of spel l ing for the local and
county contests ahead. There has
been a considerable interest in these
contests and they have proved very
beneficial to the classes as a whole. ,
Those who expect to make the great-
est headway should plan on giving j
time outside of school in preparation. ;
A l i t t le t ime for the purpose each day !
will greatly help those wise enough to j
use it. The local contest will be held !
the last of this month and the county j
contest on April 7th. ;

The Junior Class play, "The Masonic ,
Ring," is scheduled for March 29th.
and ^Oth. The cast of characters have i
been selected for sometime and con- j
sidcrable work has already been done. ;
Intensive training is beginning under
the direction of Miss Margaret Mey-
ers. |

Miss Margaret Moore who repre-
sent i'il the school in the humorous di- ,
v i s ion of the Four-School Declamatory
Con les t , received second place in that
class amid very strong competi t ion.
The other winners were as follows:
Oratorical, John Smoller of Atlantic,

gave

^- —«^^^

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

FOOD FOR LENT SEASON
Mb. box Cod Fish 35
8-lb. pail Flat Lake Herring; $\*
8-lb. pail 4-K Herring $j'45
8-lb. pail cut lunch Spiced Herring $1'6g
Pink Salmon, not white, 2 cans 3^
Oil Sardines, domestic, 4 cans 2gc

Mustard or Tomato Sauce Sardines, oval can,
2 cans 25C

Tunafish, all white meat, per can 2Qc
Smoke dried Herring, per package 10c
Kraft's Cheese, Limburger, Swiss, American or

Pimento, \ pound carton gRr

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
Calumet Baking Powder, large can 29c
No. 10 gallon can Egg Plums, per can s9c
1 quart Tecanter and 6 water glasses 4gc
Fancy frosted Cookies, per pound 29c
Sugar, 10 pounds, cash §5c
Gloss or Corn Starch, three 1-lb. packages 25c
Sal Soda, two 2J Ib. packages 1 sc
Advq Jell, any flavor, 3 packages and 1 mold...25c
English VValnut Meats, per pound 55C

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

ABOUT INVESTMENTS.

The prospects of getting something
who gave "The Wandering Jew" re- i for nothing has probably caused more

1 ! i-eived first place; Thorrel Fest of ; financial failures than any other thing.
Audubon with "The Testing of a i It is difficult to say "no" to the op-
Nation," second place. Dramatic, i portv.nity of investing in doubtful se-

i Thomsen fa rm, ••! and 1-2 miles west j f,rst place, "Madam X," given by Mary
j of At lant ic . j Moore of Atlantic and second place

Friday. March Id, 1 :*30 p. m. John was awarded to Naomi Hensley of
Joyce farm, 5 miles north and 1-2 mile,
west of Atlantic.

I
MEAT CURE.

Cure and smoke youv meat in one
operation. Use Wrights—its the old
reliable.

tf BONGERS BROS.

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.
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Published Every Thursday by the
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Go to Miller's and get his prices on
fresh hams and shoulders. It

Mrs. Elixa Stoffs of A del, Iowa, and
Mrs, Nettie Eads of Chicago, Illinois,
are in the city this week, being called
here by the death of their brother,
Jonas W. Dougherty.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR RECORDER.
hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of County
Recorder, subject to the decision of
the Republican voters at the primary
election, to be held June 4, 1928.

0. M. HOBART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican vot-
ers of the county, at the primary elec-
tion to be held June 4th.

W. A. McKEE.

Fresh fish at Miller's
Lenten season.

during the
It

T
O

F
E
E
D

I WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO THE
FARMERS OF GRANT, LINCOLN,
I3ENTON AND FRANKLIN TOWN-
SHIPS, THAT I HAVE TAKEN
OVER THIS TERRITORY FOR
MOORMAN'S PRODUCTS, AND
AM PREPARED TO RENDER
MOORMAN'S SERVICE AT ALL
TIMES.

C. G. HAYTER

T
O

F
E
E
D

Minerals
To All Stock

Exira who gave "Camille." In the
Humorous class Katharine Loveland
of Audubon received first place giving
"Peter Projects" while Margaret
Moore from Anita finished a closo
second with "Naughty Zell."

It was a very good contest as a
whole with the competition closer
than usual for a Four-School contest.

Uc-atricc cream separator.-:,
tf BARTLEY'S PKuDUCL

Mrs. Sophia Anderson of the \\i ,\
vicinity was'a visitor in tin- c i t y
day.

John Johnson of Hawarden, Iowa,
spent Saturday visiting with friends
in the city. He came here from
Menlo, where he had been visiting
with M. C. White and family.

A paper published at Brookings,
South Dakota, under date of January
12th., tells about a mysterious check
that lodged against the foot of a'
traveling man standing on the plat-
form waiting for a train. The Da-
kota paper says that he picked it up
but could not find any one who had
the remotest idea where it came from.
Later he was in Brookings and gave it
to C. E. Poole, who still has it. The
check was dated back in 1872 and is
in a good state of preservation. It
was made out at Corning, Iowa, on the
Bank of Corning, and was signed by
George A. Moorse, a dealer in grain
and machinery. It was made out to
James Munns and was for the sum of
$14.50. Why the check was never
cashed and why it was blowing around
a- South Dakota town more than half
a century afterward, are mild myster-
ies that are yet unsolved. Old resi-
dents of Corning have a faint recol-
lection of the parties involved in the
issuance of the document but have no
knowledge of the time or manner of
the check getting into Dakota.

Through the establishment of the
Perkins hospital for the relief of
crippled children and under the pro-
visions of the Haskell-Klaus law ap-
plicable to its administration, Iowa
ranks among the first states in the
union in making provisions for the
rehabilitation of its unfortunates.
But it is pointed out that while at-
tention is given to physical ills no
provision is made anywhere for the
education of such children. There
are thousands of cripples in Iowa who
are denied school privileges because
of inability to attend school, or it
may be, if they are taken to school no
special equipment is available to meet
the requirements of deformed bodies.
Several civic clubs have taken cogni-
zance of this condition and are behind
a. movement that will afford every
crippled child in the state an oppor-
tunity to receive an education.' All
three of the legislators whose names
are connected with the institution at
Iowa City are dead. Eli C. Perkins,
whose name the hospital bears, repre-
sented Delaware and Buchanan coun-
ties in the state senate and was the
author of the act providing the hospi-
tal. W. G. Haskoll, represented Linn
county in the senate and died near tho
close of the last session of the legis-
lature. S. W. Klaus represented Dela-
ware county in the house of represen-
tatives and was killed a few years ago
by a train on the Illinois Central while
attempting to cross the track in an
automobile at a grade crossing.

• f - f - f - f - f -f -f + + + + + + + •
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Ed. Weatherby and family moved
to a farm southeast of Wiota last
week.

Eric Osen will work for A. M. Ack-
er this summer.

Clyde Weatherby has engaged his
sei'vices for the year to Faye Peterson,
and his brother, Floyd Weatherby,
will work for Louie Steele.

Frank Mardesen and family mov-
ed Wednesday to Anita, and the R. E.
Fowble family moved to the place va-
cated by the Mardesens.

Ella Wedemcyer of Adair spent a
few days last week at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Clayton Dill and fam-
ily.

W. F. Hendricks and family moved
to the farm recently vacated by L. C.
McAfee. Mr. McAfee moved to a
farm north of Anita.

Win. Woodall and wife moved to
Anita last Thursday.

M. H. Luman and family have mov-
ed to the farm formerly occupied by
Chas. Taylor and family. The Tay-
lors moved to a farm northwest of
Anita.

Mrs. Mary Perkins of Hurley, South
Dakota, came Thursday night for a
few weeks visit at the home of her
parents, C. T. McAfee and wife, and
with other relatives and friends.

H. L. Bell and wife of Anita spent
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. C. W.
Hockenberry and husband.

Ray Keith and family called at the
Werner Blunk home Friday evening.

Miss Helen Myers, who is teaching
near Griswold, spent the week end
with her parents, Wm. Bangham and
wife.

Mrs. W. D. McAfee called at the
home of her parents, Chas. Scholl and
wife, in Anita Sunday morning.

Otto Borth and sisters, Mary and
Clara, entertained a company of rela-
tives Sunday.

W. D. McAfee
Atlantic visitors

cui'ities even when an unknown sales-
man paints the earnings in glowing
terms.

Such is the situation the people of
this community are facing. There are
at present numerous high pressure
salesmen in this part of the state anil
elsewhere who are unloading bonds
and other investments on uninformed
buyers. They promise a high rate of
return for something full of water—
and all the buyer gets afterwards is
the paper bond and a feeling of wet-
ness himself.

In order to avoid being left with
these worthless securities and empty
promises of getting rich quick, every
citizen should consult with his banker
before investing money in anything.
Your banker has your interests at
heart and will give you dependable ad-
vice whether or not it makes him any
money personally. Your banker is in
tojvVi every day—not here one moment
and gone the next. He has a reputa-
tion for conservative dealing; the fly-
by-night salesman has not.

The way to accumulate money is to
go at it in a steady, conservative man-
ner; the way to get poor is to invest
in worthless, unvouched for securities.

Frank Cihak of Creston V;LS \.
ing with relatives and friends an! ]
looking after business matters in )•
city one clay the past week.

Bulk Sauer Kraut, per quart, 8
cents.

It CITY MEAT MARKET.

Leo V. Bongers, wife and children
visited the first of the week with re-
latives and friends in Des Moines.

F. 0. Cotton of Shenandoah, Iowa,
was a visitor in the city last Thurs,-
day. Mr. Cotton is a former resident
of this vicinity, having at one time
lived on a farm four miles northeast
of this city.

Those from Anita who wore p\ a
the grand lodge degree at the special
session of the I. O. 0. F. grand lodgj
in Atlantic last week were L. ff,
Martin, ,W. T. Biggs, II. N. Wise, H,
C. Lewis, W. C. Turner, F. J. Lowden,
J. C. Shaner, W. H. Dorale, \\ {
Linfor, C. L. Wilson and F.d. ,Iohi a,

The state motor vehicle (iepavtmenf
has issued notice to all judges jus-
tices of the peace and other law en
forcing agencies that penalties must
be imposed upon owners driving will
1927 license numbers. Police in all
Iowa towns have been instructed H
make arrests. Fines imposed rang*
from $5 to $50.

St. Ansgar, Mitchell county,
banner onion county in Iowa.
K. Culver gives the official record |
when he says: "There was the
gest shipment of onions from the St,
Ansgar station in 1927 in the history
of the town—617 cars. It was ovet
150 cars greater than the year befora
when 466 cars were shipped. On po-
tatoes and cabbage there was a fall-
ing off, not on account of a smaller
crop, but because such a large amount

take"
town!

of these two commodities were
out by trucks and marketed in
and cities less than 100 miles (l
But in spite of that, 74 cars of cabbage
and 49 cars of potatoes were shipp™
There was also the biggest total car-
load shipment that ever has been fro«
this station, that total being 1>199 cM'
loads, besides what was shipped m
less than car lots."

•mi

"RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

were

in the Hamlin

and family
Saturday.

Soren Sandbeck and family spent
Sunday with relatives
vicinity.

W. II. Egan and fami ly called Sun-
day at the home of Miss Surah llor-
ton in Anita.

The families Of Bruce Wilbourn and
W. D, McAfee ' '

A
L A

MMcAfee home.
. Cron and f ;uniiy callw, afc ̂
Chancy home Sunday Boning.

Cathonno and Virginia Wilson
spent Sunday afternoon wilh
Nellie Trimmer.

Mrs.

Special sale on cBB mnsluhis WCok.
tf. BARTLEY'S PRODU

Friday and Saturday March 9-10
Matinee Saturday at 2:30

Tom Mix

"Daredevil's Reward"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25*

Sunday and Monday March

"Lond
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION 10-23C

Tuesday
Cfi

March 13

Miss Margaret., . Kelloway of
Homes visited in tho city tl
the week with relatives an.

DCS Also Comedy and Two Reel Western.
ADMISSION, 10c AND 25c.
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THE FEATHERHEADS Felix Gets Action!

FREMJ^UttATS tttS
A6&UT ibME &H AT
SCHOOL

AROOJUD?
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(T/-MOW LlSTEM,M4 BOV
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To TAKE
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DID- AND SbO
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HNNEY OF THE FORCE One of Finney's Weaknesses

FIMMEVS WE ftCST OOP OA)
we FDBCE 15 BE ABIE To
THIM
IT COSTS HIM SOME LOST SLAAP
M" A OOCASUUMAL BLWSED-UP
HEAD.BOT HE WAS THE R/NSPICT
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'
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SOQ - Al/O'T PAACE
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AND MORE SOUR
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% WwUra N«wip«p«r Union

If you smoke
for pleasure

People might smoke
some cigarettes for a lot
of queer reasons, but
they certainly smoke
Camels for pleasure.
And they smoke more

Camels by billions.

Camels
'Td walk a mile for a Camel"

£1928, R. J. R*7BoUi Toliee*
rnpin?, Wininm-Silem, N. C.

Cat Finds Only Bridge
How Bonzo, a black cat belonging

to Bert Plerson of Hertz, England,
found his way back home, Is puzzling
his owner. Plerson moved recently
from Sheerness, on the Isle of Shep-
pey, to Hertz. The only means of ac-
cess to the Isle of Sheppey Is by way
of the King's Ferry bridge. The cat
found the crossing and traveled the
80 miles back to the old home, where
he remained until found.

Making money Is just a game. Men
are not deeply Interested In the
money, but they like to win.

Pony Took "Stop Off"
A Shetland pony escaped Injury

when It leaped from an express car
nt Newton, Kan., while the train was
traveling about 40 miles an hour. Ex-
press messengers did not notice the
pony's absence until the train had
gone a considerable distance. The New-
ton ofllclals were notified and the miss-
Ing passenger was found calmly graz-
ing on the right-of-way. The pony
tititened Its journey on another train.

Few men have sufficient confidence
in their own veracity to believe all
they- say.

Biblical Shield in Cham
Mahxel, a device taken fron

shield of David, and which liai
carried by devout Jews for
years, Is being commercialized li
rope as a lucky charm. Tlie fad
ed when It was told that Lcvlm
the sign on,his airplane wlicnbi
the Atlantic. Mahxnl also nppera
the ark In all synagogues.

Life's current coin is macleol ]
common sense.

Few people realize that their li
bors could be worse.

/if ?

Who can resist
the charm of a
beautiful skint

awty every woman's skin would be lovely
if it weren't for

of these six
one

faults:
Blemishes
Blackheads

--«--- clear direc-
tions for each of these
A . ,

Woodbury 8kin treatments will
overcome any of these troubles.

w
Ho.t. ̂ d cold water-ice-and a cake of

Woodbury>8 Facial Soa-that is all °

Conspicuous nosi
pores

' oili'iM

gain a beautiful

around each ca"ke of Dryness
Woodbury's.

Woodbury 's Facial Soap was created by « skm

specialist. Use it-it will be a revelation to y°u
(

°f how much you can improve your complex""1

A 25-cent cake lasts a month or six weeks-*^
every day you use it, it is helping to give y°u

stan you Jove to touch."

F A C I A L S O A P
Rtcommtttded
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2 PLANTS
for Testmg

Sugar Saver
Strawberries

are tho result of
m n n y yea r? of
traw berry brcwl-

p. WrhAVocountod
berries, fai: is and
nis 0:1 K 0iru:lc f ru i t

stalk, with rlevrn P talks < M I on- i ln-i i , tho tall-
O f t nuT^viriuHr ir-1: inchca n n d no a t -ml sr.d
bianly they l -^ l t ) t i .e IIK; hovriuH up out of the
r] ;a nud tin.!*.' ;>vL:ins u IM.TIHUW. Lor^d
U l t O G O L I * berry t 'MlaU- nuyumr'.-dr. j im-hos
ur ".ind. The !".'rrics are very sweet ana meaty
\vnhthe oM fnwhioiKvl

Wild Strawberry Flavor
am] only r«n: i rnon ' - -ha l f of nrn<»mt nf oujrnr
f,.rn-.! - ,- > '> . 'hwK-«UTR,!f pn>.TVW, ir.ak-
i i: n^ ni; t ." a lYi) poJii.l u£ au^-sr to w*ch
i r ::;rt di" I1- !TK';>.
\V -IV u.u.o- aiM v-r Ti- i l l gc-n.' wi n p:llr of MK,
f ' , . ' !:l-;v. i i i ' i i . i - ,,;.:!.••: ' • ; • • . ' i-; iu i-'.-.-.tt-.: •»•
f : '.!. '^'M U .•^" '• . J ' f l - ; . i . ~ U l l ' l t ; i ?n" ' . . r
(->'ii--c. < • » • r>"'. •.»• ;• i y. •!.--. '> i •'• '-a! v. : > !
!• . j; t ; , . - i > i > i . : . . . .- •-:.-. ' • • • :. •' . •- i . •".- <"ir

. v I , ' ' - - "i ••r . inly " ' - I . - i-1 ! -.•'.!•• l'r.,1.1
? .;•;>• .' isv :-'r\;;;;i. Ol-nj-...!-.,-.:,-.1.,, .-!;., t-tJ?.

^^.r :~.'-l t.-t •:»:•• t:!., 00,
t f/ux yen, o-.-:?.-'-1 't'-tt-n

FROM "Ml'TCHY" McINTYUE.

Little Rock, Ark. ,
March 2, 1!>1!8.

Mr. V>'. K. Build,
Ani ta , Iowa.

Friend Walter:
Havon't written you since the biir

flood, I .guess. However, Anna May
ami T and the three promising little
niic-s arc about as prosperous, healthy
and happy as it is possible to be in
this period of Ooolidge prosperity.

T was prompted to write you for two
or three reasons which I gleaned from
tho most recent issue of the Tribune.
First and foremost, was a story on the
first p:isro in which some native finally
came to himself and decided Iowa

candidate on the Democratic ticket.
And what did this fiery old orator say
to cnuse ni l this buzzing of wires?
Listen, brother, tune in on this much.

Senator Reed referred to
the commerce secretary as
"Hoover, late of England,"
declaring that as food ad-
ministrator during the war,
he had ' 'arbitrarily, illegally
and almost feloniously fix-
ed the price of grain." He
said tho farmer had been
"forced to sell at the Hoover
level" and to buy at the
"world level."

\o\v here's what I glean from the
whole political, financial and econ-
omical situation combined, Walter.

FROM OUR OLD FILES j
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

I MM

uU J

•wfl^
March 10, 1898.

H. P. Harrison's term of school in
I Lincoln Center closed last Friday.
| Religious meetings are in progress |
j at Lincoln Center, conducted by .
i Evangelist Dooley and wife. j
j J. W. Stouffer, who has been in the
| mercantile business at Wiota for sev-
I oral years, has sold out, and intends
! to move to Missouri.

F. W. Bcehc, J. W. Stouffer and C.
j S. Brown of Wiota were in the city
Tuesday to assist in conferring the.„..,. ,....„„. ~.™ , .

needed, most of nil, a cheer leader. I Ir. seven or eight odd years of search- first degree of Masonry on A. S. Tay-

While in France with the American
Army I obtained a noted French pro- '
scription for tho treatment of Rheu- ;
inatism and Neuritis. I have given :
this to thousands with wonderful re-
sults. The prescription cost me noth-'
ing. I ask nothing for it. I will mail
it if you will send me your address.
A postal will bring it. Write today.
PAUL CASE, Dept. W-ll, Brockton,

Massachusetts.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co,

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

could heartily agree with the senti-
ment of the story but for one thin:—
cheer lender?, as I have noticed, do
their stuff before and during the
game—not some eight years a f t e r -
ward. Where was this original !MV<!
and his likes in 1920. 1021 and the V>v
years immediately following, when the
"opposition" literally "mopped up" on
one and all of us? Politically speak-
ing, whore wore any of Iown'.< ninny
high-salaried cheer-leaders—the ones I
that rode in on Harding's coat-tails,
when prosperity "was just around the
corner?' ' We knot/ new, don't we,
where some of them were, and I
wonder if the folks "up North" will
admit and accept the truth that has
been slowly trickling through the
daily press, in spite of the "lid"
Coolidge has endeavored to keep on it.

There was the late A. B. Cummins,

*

ing, the only secret of the great
mystery of Iowa and the Middle
West's financial collapse came from
the few brief but fiery words of Jim
Reed at Long Beach. What else lie
said will no doubt be carefully
"deleted" by the great Republican
machine of which Iowa is but one
small mechanism. The regular Re-
publican papers will distort and for-
got certain necessary perts of his
speech and charge the balance off to
"a typical Jim Reed outburst."

Poor old Iowa. The richest, most
fertile acres of the whole United
States—and to think she should even
NEED a cheer-leader. And then

I

when one knows how many have offer-
| ed to try out for the job, only to be
I howled down by the cries of "Tiger!
I Tiger!" from the "regulars," one
wonders if the Almighty Himself

retained in office long years after act- j couid even qualify for the job. Is it
needs—or a

the rah rah
ual usefulness—to the Iowa farmer.
A federal "plum" choked the only
qualified cheer-leader the state poss- ' seats ? Perhaps, like the present day
essed—Kenyon. Brookhart tried to , colleges, it is a case of too much
cheer, to tho best of his limited abil-
ity, about the time such a leader was
needed, but the so-called Iowa Repub-
lican "machine," which most any
mortal knows is controlled by Eastern

a cheer-leader Iowa
rejuvenated crowd in

"Alumnae" control.

D. C. Reed sold a car of hogs and a
' car of cattle to Masscna stock buyers
: last Saturday, and was one of a party
that went to Chicago with a train load

' of stock from that town.
! T. E. Irions has disposed of a por-

• tion of his lot in the east part of town
! to Mrs. Allen, who recently purchased
'< the J. F. Doty house and had it moved
' and fitted up for a dwelling.

j Miss Sadie Pugh, who was formerly
i a resident of this city, and who is well
known to a number of Anita people,
was married March Oth. at the home
of her parents in Cumberland to Mr.
John Smith.

We are pleased to be able to an-
nounce to our readers, that on Mon-
day of this week, Dr. H. E. Campbell
of Cumberland, consummated a deal
whereby he will become a permanent
resident of our town, and succeed to
the practice of Dr. C. C. Plunket.

A man in Bayard swallowed a $5.00
gold piece. When a friend asked him
if he should send for Dr. Long, he

The "old grads" j replied: "Never mind the doctor, send
can't agree on a cheer-leader, and the j for my wife, she will answer the pur-
rest of you can't be trusted to do a

G- M- A D A I R
Pnjjslclan and burgeon

Office over Ci t izens Slate Bank

"juice," backfired, and just would not
run with Brookhart at the wheel, or
even as a passenger. That much is
history and facts.

Now let us see if, as stated, Io\va is

capable job of choosing.
Must sign off for this time.

Your friend,
"MUTOHY."

pose." When asked for an explan-
ation he said, "If she does not succeed,
it will be the first time that she ever
failed to get money out of me."

.
it t 'HOSK 2i.'S.

5.'
!> A n i t a , lov.i.

01 n igh t .

Comparison of the situation of tho
loiva State Teachers College at Cedar

i MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION

yet in a receptive mood for a cheer- Falls, with the situation ten years ago I

fr H. fi. CAMi'lJELL «f
If Physician and Surgeon -t
H- Office in Campbell block over •*
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence •*
!*• 2 blocks north of M. E. church, •*
ft- Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night 4
i f ^ - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - *

I f* • f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t - f ^ ^ . ^
to C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
ffc Asa't State Veterinarian 4
Vf Office first door west of Mil- 4
fr fort Meat Market If
ft Office phone 2 OB 193 if
B: Residence phone 8 cm 193. 4

if STANDARD OIL SERVICE
* STATION
f E. E. Morgan, Manager.
4- Yours for service — drive in.
4- I appreciate your pat mage.
> 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4-4444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
C. H. JOHNSON

•f Dentist
4- Office upstairs over Long's
4- Furniture Store.
4 Phone 174. Res. 261.. .
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

*• Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
W Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4

Plumbing Supplies. 4
Pump and Mill Work Don*, 4

ANITA PUMP CO. 4
First door west of Stager's 4

Cafe. 4
Come in and figure with me. 4

If
If
)f
If
V

; 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
(4- If you need any kind of 4

I 4- draying or delivering, you can 4
j.41 get the same by calling Cliff 4

- Metheny. He will be at your 4
'4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 25R5. +
- f 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. V. BEAVER, M. D. 4
4- Physician and Surgeon
4- Anita, Iowa.
4 I will be at home at my office
4 all the time, except when wait- 4
4 ing on calls or church. Please
4 remember that I cure Appendi-
4 citis, Colitis and its sequela, 4
4 which is far reaching. Also 4
4 corns, bunions, and tonsilitis, +
4 without pain or the use of tht 4
4 knife. Please call on my friends 4
4 whom I have cured and lean, the *•
•f truth. 4-
+ 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 > 4 +

leader. The same.issue of your paper
tells of a Lowden delegation selected
by Cnss county. The delegates select-
ed are, of course—regular—the same
old rah rah boys (and girl)—but no
cheer leader. In due time the differ-
ent processes will have been com-
pleted, and still no cheer-leader.
Surely, it had to be Lowden, or
Hoover—they always offer the Repub-
licans a "choice" of carefully selected,
hand-picked lemons.

Perhaps it was just coincidence, but i
in the "run of the news" that trickled '
through my machine today came a!
crisp, snappy outburst from one Sen-
ator Reed, of Missouri, delivered in
that suburb of Iowa known as Long
Beach, California, I know full well I
shouldn't expect any one from Iowa
to take a Missourian seriously, es-
pecially a Democrat, but these ex-
lowans of the above-mentioned sub-
urb cheered the old boy to the echo,
and incidentally his verbal thunder
rumbled across the nation. Hardly
had my proof came back from that
"Uke" when another story (syndicate
stuff from Washington Dcinoeratic
headquarters) came over the v?irt
stating that Reed had made a "ten-
strike" in his own political behalf, and
•was being hailed as a full-fledged

shows the following: Total value in
the plant 1017, 91,151.100; in 1927,
$2,1.10.(>20.3i5. Total income annually
including dormitories, in 1017, $495,-
992.M; in 1927, 81,218.800.03. The
number of teachers receiving a salary
for nine months less than $1,000 in
1917 was 2-1; in 1927, only 1. The
number of teachers receiving- a salary
for nine months less than i?2,000 but
more than $1,000, in 1917, was 70; in
19.27, 2°. The number of teachers re-
ceiving a salary for nine months less
than $3,000, but more than ?2,000, iu
1917, was 18, in 1927, 123.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

4
4"
4-
4-

NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO
HE HELD MONDAY, MARCH

26th., 15128.

GEE^BEE
G FEED

Fed Vilh CORN
balances the ration and

PRODUCES
Quicker Gains
Bi«S£er Gains

sit a _
Lower Feed Cost

Farmers Co Operative
Elevator Co.

R. H. Campbell and wife of Des
Moines were week end guests of their
daughter, Mrs. Henry Kuehn and
family.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion (

Land Titles; and Settlement of E
tates a Specialty.

Anita Business
Directory

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

+ • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Wiota, Iowa. 4

HARRY HALL 4
Physician and Surgeon 4

Calls promptly attended day 4
or night. •»

Wiota, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - »

Anita General Service Co.
W. H. Heekman, Prop,

Farm Implements, Washing
Machines and Batteries.

+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

KUNZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agent*
For - 4

Niima Block Goal 4
t Market Priep

For
All Kinds of Grain 4

LeS us Furor* with You on TOOT *
COAL 4

4
4
4

+ • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- PETERSEN BARBER SHOP 4
4 We strive to please. 4
4 First clasa work. 4
+ 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4
4 J. R. STUHR 4
4- Dry Goods, Groceries and 4
4- Ready-to-Wear. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 STAGER'S CAFE 4
4 Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft 4
4 Drinks, Candy and Tobacco. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. •*
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. D. MILLARD 4
4 General 4
4 Blacksmithing. i
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN i
4 Buick and Chevrolet Autos. i
4 Auto Repairing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1
4 C. V. EAST -4
4 Optometrist *
4 Have your eyes examined ^
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO.
4 Highest market price for cream,
4 poultry and eggs.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO.
4 Ford Sales and Service
4 Radios and Radio Batteries
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. C. DORSEY
4 Highest price for Poultry, "Egg*, •*
4 Cream and Hides.
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ SHAFFER FILLING STATION
* Marathon gas and oils
4 Tank wagon service

+ HARTLEY PRODUCE CO
+ Mill and chick feedu a specialty
* We buy cream, poultry and «i?g».
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
«• FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT
* Real Estate
4 Loan* Insurance

TO THE Q U A L I F I E D ELECTORS
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN
OF ANITA, CASS COUNTY,
IOWA:

Notice is hereby given that the Bi-
ennial Election of and for the Incor-
porated Town of Anita, Cass County,
Iowa, for the election of officers, will
be held in the Town Hall of the said
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Mon-

ay in March, being Monday, March
26th,, 1028, at which time and place
he following officers will be voted for
nd elected, to-wit:

One Mayor, for full term of two
years.

Five Councilmen, for full term of
two years.

One Treasurer, for full term of two
years.

One Assessor, for full term of two
years.

One Park Commissioner, for full
ierm of six years.

The polls will be open at eight
(8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will remain
open until seven (7:00) o'clock, P. M.,
on the said 26th. day of March, A. D.
1928.

Witness our hands this 28th. day of
February, A. D. 1928.

M. MILLHOLLIN,
Mayor.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY

NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT
ADMINISTRATOR.

OF

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Adam
Enfteld, Deceased,

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as administrator of the
estate of Adam Enfield, late of Cass
county, Iowa, deceased. All persons
m any manner indebted to said de
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and thoge

having claims against said deceased
or his estate will presont thom .
manner and form as by iaw requlm,
for allowance and payment

D Dated this 21st. day of February, A.

ROY ENFIELD,

B v E S f;d:ris^atorof ^"d estate.
»y K S. Holton, His Attorney.

MEAT CUUE.~

Wrights'SmokTsalt and Sugar
were combmed-is th, Wright way of
pu^ng away your meat. A tria
will convince you.

tf BONGERS BROS.

A good time to buy lardis rf ht

now Special prices on 10, 25 or 50
pound lots at Mlllert.

CALUMET CAFE
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

THE HA WES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

503 Chestnut St.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR),

I B O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

Vaudeville Every Thursday.

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It"
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SUDDEN SERVICE

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
H. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Storei Agency.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneye-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts. Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Ruga, Heady-to-Wear

You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Kutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St. Phone 285

RUDOLPH. I'INK & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established.20 Years.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers ,

All calls answered promptly day of I
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO,
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous s
vice and road information furnish-1
ed.

Wood W. Gof f Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sts.
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to difieasei
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Lwra's Foremost Dept Stor*

STRAND THEATRE
The place where you can always see

a good picture show.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldff.

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
523 Chestnut St.

ATLANTIC BLDG.
Handles the Beat of Build'"'

Material. ____

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSE8

Cut Flowera and Funeral
I» Anita see Mra. L. B.

or G. A. Long

ATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Guv Fulkt»,
Heatin* and Ventilating-

Expert Radiator Repairing-



teBABY

[her In this enlightened age
her baby something she

now was perfectly harmless,
i when a few drops of plain
vill right a baby's stomach

llmost any little ill. Fretful-
'fever, too; it seems no time
ything is serene,

[the beauty of Castorla; Its
Buence seems just what Is
It does nil that castor oil
complish, without shock to

Without the evil taste,
oust Being purely vegeta-

can give It as often as
|sign of colic; constipation;
: or need to aid sound, nat-

ne warning: It la genuine
Castorla that physicians

bd. Other preparations may
'i free from all doubtful drugs,
hlld of this writer's is going
iiem! Besides, the book on
| feeding of babies that cornea
itcher's Oastorla Is worth Its

gold.

Idren Cry for

OTHER'S PROBLEM
i treat her child who is peevish
y, yet not seriously sick. Many

Mothers say they al-
ways keep a package of
Mother Gray'a Sweet
Powder* on hand for
use when needed. They
break up colds, relieve
feTerishness, worms,
constipation, headache,
teething disorders

i and stomach troubles,
and act as a tonic to
the whole system.
Equally good for older

ACCEPT people. Sold by Drug-
BSTITBTB gists everywhere.
1 package sent Free. Address.
OTHER GRAY co., L« Roy. N. Y.

(Married in Auto
pmerson of Rlpley, Tenn., and
ledia Mitchell of Memphis,
prove downtown in the latter

be married, but a parking
ins out of the question. Clr-
|block, they summoned Squire

on the run and with the
the running board the next

|und the nuptial tangle was
fed. They dropped the squire
Bice and the groom stepped on

land a honeymoon was on.

Net
[the police with their drag-

t's only the dog catcher."

are gotten with pain, kepi
|nre and lost with grief.—
pge.

'OLDS
—in one day, HILL'S
Cascara -Bromide -Qui-
nine tablets knock a
cold. Leave you feeling
fine. Look for red box.

SOc. Alldruggjstfl.

Up That Cold
fith Musterole

J Musterole bandy when a cold
It has all of the advantages of

"".other's mustard plaster without
n.t You feel a warm tingle as the

I ointment penetrates the pores,
i soothing, cooling sensation and

Je of pure oil of mustard and
|Bimple ingredients, Musterole is
mended by many nurses and
». Try Musterole for bronchitis,
hroat, stiff neck, pleurisy, rheu-
». lumbago, croup, asthma, neu-
i congestion, pains and aches of
FK or iomts.sore muscles, sprains,
" chilblains, frosted feet, colds of

!8t.( it may prevent pneumonia

i
Jlttr than a rmntard pUuter

Improved Uniform International
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. Lesson for March 11
JESUS FEEDS THE MULTITUDE

LESSON TEXT—Mark 6:31-44.
GOLDEN TEXT-1 am the bread of

life: he that cometh to Ale shall never
hunger, and he that believeth on Me
ahall never thirst.

PRIMARY TOPIC—An Unusual Meal.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Hungry Crowd

Fed.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Jesus Meet ing Every-Day Needs.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Jesus' Compassion for Human
Need.

I. Jesus' Invitation to the Weary
Disciples (vv. 31, 3'J).

The apostles had Just returned
from an evangelistic tour In Gall-
lee with a report of what they
had done and taught. Their minis-
try occasioned no little stir. Besides,
Jesus Himself continued to preach.
As a result of their combined min-
istry, the commotion was so great,
that there was n»> opportunity for
resting or eating. In such a time of
need Jesus Invited His disciples to
retire from the crowd and rest. In
order to do this they departed pri-
vately by ship for a desert place.
Periods of withdrawal from the
crowd in fellowship with the Lord
are necessary after evangelistic cam-
paigns. They serve a double purpose.

1. To get the eyes of the ministers
oft themselves and their work.

2. To prevent despondency for
their failures.

II. Jesus Teaching the Ignorant
Multitude (vv. 33, 34).

1. Thronged by the people (v. 33).
The wonderful words and works of

the Lord and His disciples brought
the multitudes to them. To escape
the throng they took their departure
for a desert place (v. 32). Seeing
the Lord and His disciples depart,
the people from the surrounding
cities' anticipated their landing place,
and, proceeding thither, welcomed
the ship upon Its arrival.

2. The Lord moved with compas-
sion (v. 34).

Instead of becoming Irritated by
the intrusion of the crowd His heart
was moved with pity. His personal
Interests were forgotten as the needs
of the shepherdless sheep pressed
upon His notice, therefore He began
to teach them many things. Jesus Is
now the same compassionate Savior,
touched with the feellngs.^of our In-
firmities (Heb. 4:15).

I I I . Jesus Feeding the Hungry Mul-
titude (vv. 35-44).

1. Conference with the disciples
(vv. 35-38).

'/!) The disciples request that the
multitude be sent to the surrounding
villages to buy bread (v. 36). Accord-
Ing to Matthew, Christ made thp
proposition that the multitude be fed
(Matt. 14:10). (2) Jesus commands
them to feed the multi tude (v. 37).
(3) The disciples' perplexity (v. 37).
They began to calculate as to the
amount of provisions required. They
asked the Lord whether they should
go and buy two hundred pennyworth
of bread. Their perplexity was due
to the fact that they were depending
upon their own resources Instead of
Christ. To be face to face with the
humanly Impossible has a threefold
benefit, (a) It makos us realize our
dependence upon Christ; (b) Drives
us to Him for help In our need; (c)
Leads us to give Him the glory for
the results. Though our abil i ty to
teach, preach or to give, be meager,
when coupled with the Lord's ability.
It is equal to any demand.

2. Jesus' method In feeding the
multitudes (vv. 30-44).

(1) The Lord's part. This was to
Issue instructions as to the method
of procedure and to create the pro-
vision. Though they had but five
loaves and two fishes Me so Increased
them that the need of the hungry
multitude was mot.

(2) The disciples' part. They were
10 have the people sit down in com-
panies so as to facilitate- distribu-
tion They then took that which thp
Master had blessed and distributed
It to the people. The disciples' re-
sponsibility was not for the creation
of the provision, but for its distribu-
tion to the people. (3) The people's
part. Their part was not to create,
nor distribute, but obediently to sit
down and -partake of the provision
Even after the bread had been blessed
by the Lord and distributed by the
disciples, they would hove famished
with hunger had they not partaken
of the food. Unless the people re-
ceive Jesus Christ and the salvation
which He has provided they shall
eternally starve. The Lord has done
His part. The disciples are under
solemn obligation to do their part
and the final responsibility rests upo»
the people.

Obedience
Obedience Is the secret. Not slnv-

fsh obedience, but sympathetic, loving
eager obedience. May the law ol
holiness be to me welcome as the
light, sweet as the flowers, more to
be desired than much fine gold!—N. *
Watkinson.

NOVELTY TWEED NOW IN LEAD;
GILDING THE QUILTED ROBE

A LL signs point to an us
** ceediugly "tweedy" sea-
son for topcoats. The wom-
an who does not sport either
a tweed coat or a tweed en-
semble will surely be the ex-
ception. In the matter of
cloakiugs tweed emphasizes
an Infinite variety of man-
nish mixtures whose color-
ings and pattcrnings fas-
cinate In their novelty and
bold motifs.

'The model in the picture
is such as moves In the very
vanguard of the spring style
parade. Its striking all-over
patterning Is done in white
and gray, the latter shaded
from dark to light. These
ombre colorings which tone
in a crescendo from pale to
deep are prominent in materials of
every sort, nt present. The collar of
silver fox tones In perfectly with the
general color scheme of the coat.

Versatility is the word for fashion-
able tweeds. Not a dull moment do
they register In point either of color,
design, weight or weave.

If you happen to be wanting a
zephyr-weight tweed for a frock you
will find scores of them "as light as a
feather" awaiting your choice, and In
n bewildering array of stunning pat-
ternings. To be really chic, they
should be made up with the selvedge
left for the edge finishings Instead of
hems, bindings or facings.

The colorings of these lightweight
tweeds must be seen to be appreciated.
They are adorable and are the rage.

If fancy turns to somewhat heavier
tweeds, why not try one of the loose
weaves, which are the big thought at
this moment for ensemble of skirt and

Voguish Spring Coat of Tweed.
no peer, with all admiration for the
exquisite estheticism of trailing lace-
laden and beribboned negligees, all
must agree, that from the stand-
point of solid comfort, there Is no gar-
ment comparable to the quilted robe
of downy silken softness.

Just at this season of the year when
spring gives promise while winter con-
tinues to "stand by," the chill of morn-
ing and evening is forgotten by for-
tunates enwrapped In robes similar to
the model portrayed in the illustra-
tion. The charming styling given to
this "comfy" lounging robe is another
"reason why" its presence Is war-
ranted within every perfectly ap-
pointed wardrobe of boudoir apparel.
There is that about this robe which
contradicts any suggestion of clumsi-
ness, a feature which is characteristic
of all modern qulltlngs. Like every-
thing else in the mode, this charming

Magpies Often
Arrant Rogues

Diet Includes Great Number
of Injurious Insects Like

Grasshoppers.
(Prepared by the United Stntes Dopartment

of Agriculture.)
Magpies, found over much of the

northwest quarter of the United
States, have a bad reputation among
farmers, fruit growers, poultry keep-
ers, and stockmen. Unlike many
birds with unjustly bad reputations,
the magpie deserves some con-
demnation. At times It becomes a
E«rlous pest, and In such cases shoot-
Ing or poisoning may be the only, rem-
edy. The magpie has no particular
aversion to the bitter taste of strych-
nine, so for bait this poison Is rec-
ommended by the biological survey of
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture.

Magpies Steal Eggs.
Magpies have been known to steal

eggs' from chicken yards to carry to
their young. They sometimes kill
chicks. They also show great par-
tiality to cherry orchards. Perhaps
their worst offense Is harrying weak
or wounded animals, and even occa-
sionally sound and healthy creatures.
The magpie attack Is torturesome. A
magpie has been known to keep peck-
ing and enlarging a wound of an an-
imal, finally resulting In death of the
animal after days of suffering.

On the other hand, the magpie often
Is beneficial. Its diet Includes a great
number of Injurious Insects, In partic-
ular grasshoppers and caterpillars In
the spring and grasshoppers later In
the summer and autumn. The grain
the magpie eats Is largely waste In
the fields, for the bird prefers Insects
both at planting time and during the
harvest season. For these reasons
magpies are useful and should be pro-
tected wherever the evil they do doe»
not overbalance their good services.

Not Hard to Eradicate.
Whenever It Is desirable to eradi-

cate magpies the task is not difficult,
for the magpie Is a year-round resi-
dent, and its elimination In a neigh-
borhood where it Is a pest does not
cause a diminution of numbers In
areas where conditions make the mag<
pie a good servant to the farmer.

"B. W. D." Germ Menace
to Poultry Industry

Bacillary white diarrhea Is a poul-
try disease which constitutes a men-
ace in every state, In some the most
serious confronting the industry. It
attacks poultry of all ages and, ap-
parently, is transmitted from hen to
egg and chick, from hen to hen
(through eating raw eggs), and from
chick to chick In the Incubator and
brooder.

The agglutination test Is the best
known to science for locating the dis-
ease in live poultry, and while it is
not perfect, it may be nearly so In
the hands of reliable veterinarians.

State regulatory methods are dras-
tic, but seemingly a great aid In elimi-
nating the disease.

"B. W. D." is an economic problem
for practical poultrymen, as losses in
chicks, laying pullets and Imtchahlllty
of eggs all have bearing on success
or failure of the poultry community.

allyourwalls
For sleeping rooms — formal
parlors and reception halls —
dining room ana living room
— for the library — and for
public buildings. Properly
applied it won't rub off.

Write to u* or ask your dealer
for a copy of our free drawing
book for children—''The Alabas-
ilne Home Color Book"—and a
free color card.

Write to us also for our beau-
tiful free book "Artistic
Home Decoration" by our
Home Betterment Expert,
Miss Ruby Brandon, Alabas-
tine Company, 222 Grandville
Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Alabaitine.— a powder in white and
tints. Packed in 5-pound packages,
ready for lite by mixing with cola
or warm water. Full directions on
every package. Apply with an ordi-
nary wall brueh. Suitable for all
interior turf aces —platter, wall
board, brick, cement or canvat.

Cold in Vermont
Frederick Rasmussen, the well-

known agriculturist, raid at a ban-
quet In Harrisburg:

"Agriculture Is carried on in soma
regions of northern Europe where It
Is BO cold that if you try to describe
It people think you are exaggerating.

"Yes, they class you with the farm-
band who said:

"'Cold? Yep, It's mighty cold to-
day, but 'taint nothln' to what I seen
to hum wunst in the Vermont high-
lands. Why, one day in hog-klllln'
time up thar it was so cold that we
had a kittle o' boilln' water eettln'
on the stove, and when we took It
out In the yard It frlze so quick the
Ice was hot.' "—Springfield Union.

Scientists Study Island
Government scientists have set out

to study the people of an island off
northwest Alaska, which has never
been visited by scientists.

Raising Broilers Part
of Work of Poultryman

Raising broilers Is a part of the
tvork of every 'poultryman, whether
undertaken as a necessary part of
keeping up the supply of pullets or as
a specialty. The New York state col-
lege of agriculture, at Ithaca, has is-
sued a leaflet of Interest In this con-
nection with the title "Cost of Rais-
ing Broilers from KIght to Sixteen
Weeks of Age and Their Market Val-
ue." Light and heavy breeds are both
considered. Tobies of weights, costs',
market values and net returns at the
various nges are given. One conclu-
sion of the studies Is that there is
considerable doubt as to there being
any profit In broiler raising as a sep-
arate enterprise and that, where broil-
ers are to be sold as part of neces-
sary methods of renewing the flock,
they are most profitably disposed of
at from ten to fourteen weeks of age,
depending upon when they are hatched
and how fast they grow.

When dirt Is
born, try this orig-
inal Castile Soap.
How it lathers in
anywaterl How it
deans! Leavesskin
healthy! •

Agricultural Squibs

A Quilted Lounging Robe.

A Brother's Keeper
A genuine brother's keeper Is more

concerned with his brother's peril than
his own pleasures.—Christian on
•erver.

three-quarter length cout? Yours Is
the privilige of choosing between it
twist version woven In Intermingled
colors without defining any pattern-
ing or a weave which suggests a sub-
tle design employing two tones In Its
construction. In making up the gar-
ment the "classy" thing to do Is to
fruy the edges into a self-fringe In-
stead of hemming or otherwise
finishing.

Of all the alluring themes which
have to do with "what to wear"
perhaps none Is of more fascinating
appeal to most women than that which
concerns dainty boudoir apparel. The
more tailored milady appears In the
daytime hours the more completely
does she react to the luxury of pret-
tily feminine attire within the en-
virons of home.

With due appreciation of the fas-
cinations of the ultra-fashionable pa-
lania costume which when It comes to
gorgeousness and exotic display has

robe rellects the Influence of this age
of glittering nietalllcs In which we
now live, In that It Is collared and
cuffed wi th a broad gold' embroidered
galloon trimming. This Is a decidedly
new detailing for the up-to-date quilted
robe, which gives It the prestige of
the ultra-chic.

Quilted bed-Jackets, too, are meet-
ing with nattering reception, for they
fill a long-felt want. They are as
daintily constructed as one can Im-
agine, and come In exquisite pastel
colorings1.

The flair for tilings quilted Is not
confined to houserobes, It appears, for
nowadays the boudoir boasts a whole
list of furnishings which are hand
quilted, especially sets of nightgown
and handkerchief cases matched to a
downy scallop-edged coverlid. As to
quilted pillows, they repose In every
available niche of the home.

JULIA BOTTOMLBX.
(©, 1928, Western Newspaper Union.)

The best time to hatch chicks la
when grass first begins to show green
in the spring.

• • •
Horseshoes set on end In the con-

crete make convenient handles for
septic tank covers.

• • •
Rhode Island Greening Is the one

apple for which there Is a steady de-
mand throughout Its entire jeason.

• • •
As a forest tree, beech Is one of

the "weed species," for It grows
slowly, has dense shade, and crowds
out other trees.

• • •
Leghorn pullets hatched early In

March will usually begin to lay In
late August and are likely to molt
early the following winter.

• * *.
Overcrowding hens In the poultry

house will decrease the "egg money."
At least three to four square feet 'of
floor space should be allowed for eucli
bird.

"Not One Drink
in Thirty Years!"
Former Heavy Drinker—Now Succeuful

Buiineit Man Saved From Ruin by
Dr. Keeley'* Famoui Treatment

"Yes «ir, I am proud to Bay I haven't taken
i tingle drink in thirty years. And I used to
drink to excess every day before I took Th«
Keeley Treatment," says a former patient
Thousands of others, men and women formerly
Hopelessly afflicted with tha disease of drunk-
enness, today point with pride to records of
many years of total abstinence. To The Keelar
Treatment alone they owe their present happi-
ness and freedom from th« greatest curse of
all time—liquor and drugs. If you know any-
one suffering from these vicious diseases—writ*
ui today. Let us tell you how The Keeler
Treatment obtains permanent results in MM
treatment of liquor and drug addicts. Keeley •
record dates back over a period of more than
fifty years. The success of The Keeley Treat-
ment is proved by iti record In thousands
upon thousands of cases. Don't delay. Inves-
tigate today. Learn how The Keeley method
obtains sure freedom from liquor or drug crav-
ings. Tak* steps at one* to send the victim
to Tht Keeley Institute. Your letter will to
treated confidentially.

Writ. V. G.*NeUom, SMratary.

Keeley Institute
Dwight. Illinois)

•FUZZY' G
taste In the mouth of mornings,
means constipation and billous-

DR. THACHER'S
vrarrAaLK SYRUP

will stop this condition promptly. GOc and
|1.20 bottles are sold and guaranteed by

Youit LOCAL DEALEU
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Stuhr's Store
ies a Spring Selling of
iver Afternoon Frocks
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1.95 $2.95 $3.95
Dine of the outstanding events of our Spring

is this purchase and sale of these Clever
i

Sizes 16 to 44
fou will want two or three of them for spring,
'ring Prints, Ginghams and Rayons in a va-
rf neat designs, dashing styles and bright
ful colors.

you come early, you will be sure of the best
Eions.

ANITA, IOWA

Ohas. MoDermott of Wiota was a
visitor in the city Saturday.

H. E. Newton of Stuart was a busi-
ness caller in the city Monday.

GRADING COST IN CASS
COUNTY IS HIGH

Paul Kelloway of DCS Mohies was
a visitor in the city the first of the
week.

Raymond Dougherty of San An-
tonio, Texas, is spending the week in
the city, being called here by the
death of his father, Jonas W. Dough-
erty.

Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen has opened a
chiropractic office in Adair. He ex-
pects to move his family from Corn-
ing to that town in a few weeks. The
Mikkelsen family are former
dents of Anita.

resi-

MORE EGGS.

Hess' Panacea, it is guaran-

BONGERS BROS.

Herbert of Atlantic was
fter business matters and
•ith friends in the city Sat-

Herbert is now a field
•the Walnut Grove Products

Powers of Anita and Miss
mm of the Adair vicinity

id in marriage at the M. E.
in Wiota last Wednesday,

iony having been performed
L. B. Shannon. The brid-

were attended by Mr. and
ner Pearson.

records in Des Moines show
were 8,427 arrests in 1927

; 8,776 the previous year.
S the basis for 2,432 ar-
year as against 2,490 from
cause the year before. In
fewer prisoners were lod-

[il than in 1926. There were
ests for violation of the

Be laws. Hoboes seeking a
|stop over night greatly in-
lie past year. A total of 1,-
advantage of the lodging

Nations during 1927 and 795

IEDS! SEEDS!
IClover at $4.75, $5.00 and

bushel. You cannot afford
pw it as it costs less than one-

nuch to seed with Sweet
it does with Medium Red.

Isoil builder, good hay and

j Picked and Fire Dried Seed
|$3.00 per bushel, ear or shell-
panteed to you or your money

MALONE SEED CO.
Atlantic, Iowa.

NOTARY PUBLICS HAVE
NEW ACKNOWLEDGMENT

A new form of acknowledgment
which Federal courts have decided
proper and which the attorney gen-
eral approves has been received by the
county recorder. The acknowledg-
ment will be used by all notary pub-
lics, clerks of district court and
justices of peace.

The new form follows:
"State of Iowa,
County of ss.

On this day of A. D.,
19.., before me a Notary Public;
or Clerk of the District Court; or
Justice of the Peace of

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ LEORA MIARS, Pastor. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Our Sunday School attendance was
89 last Sunday, a slight increase over
the previous Sunday, but we hope to
travel nearer our 100 goal for this
next Sunday. Come out and help us
at 10:00 a. m. promptly.

Our special prayer meetings will be
held Wednesday from 10:00 to 10:80
a. m. at the homes of Mrs. Claudit
Brown and Mrs. Isola Bangham, Mrs
H. Booth and Mrs. W. F. Crawford.

Our regular monthly Sunday Schoo
conference will be held Wednesday a
7:,"0 p. m. at the church. Everyon
in the S. S. and church are cordiall
invited to attend. Our men's meet
ing- will be omitted for this week.

The ladies aid will hold an all day
quilting Thursday, with a covered dis
dinner at the home of Mrs. Georg
Aldrich.

The older division of the Sunshine
Club meets now at the church every
Tuesday afternoon at 3:45 o'clock,
while the 4th.. 5th. and Gth. grade
students meet as usual every Satur-
day at 2:30 p. in. Special plans ai-e
being made now for Easter, so every
member is especially urged to be
present.

A large group from the Atlantic
and Exira congregations are I'ejoicing
with us that we have been able to

the services of Rev. Bertha

Attorney E. S. Holton was a busi-
ness caller in Atlantic last Thursday.

Township, in and for , Harris for our special meetings, be-
County, Iowa, personally appeared j ginnjng March 18th. So we are hop-

person
to me known to be the

named in and who executed
ing to have some out-of-town visitors
if the weather permits. Let every-

the foregoing instrument and ac- | one look forward to these meetings
knowledged that executed the
same as voluntary act and
deed.

Notary Public in and for

with earnest expectations.
Remember the regular services for

next Sunday. The subject for the
children's service will be the sermcn

A letter appended to the acknowl-
edgment follows: To Whom -it May
Concern: "The following form of
acknowledgment is that which should
be used on all legal papers as per
decision of the Federal Courts also
opinion of the attorney general," says
J. W. Long, Auditor of State.

County, Iowa." , p]anncci for iast Sunday, "The Mean-

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. Ralph Forshay and family are
enjoying a visit this week from her
father, 0. D. Aldrich.

W. K. Carey of Afton, Iowa, spent
a few days in the city last week, vis-
iting at the homes of his brothers, J.
L. and C, A. Carey and families.

Salvation army posts in Iowa gain-
ed three units and 555 workers since
1926, figures released by the United
States department of commerce show.
In 1916, the total expenditure of the
Salvation Army in the state was
$112,457. A decrease in the Iowa
membership of the Free Methodist
church of North America from 1,641
in 1916 to 1,296 in 1926. The num-
ber of churches dropped from eighty-
five in 1916 to sixty-seven in 1927.

{Tone's Peaberry Coffee
31bs. for $1.OO

Friday and Saturday
J. H. SCHAAKE
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K>oo-a<x>-o oo-oo-ooo-oo oooo<xx>
Come in and see a few of our spring

Lrgains in Radios-Crosleys and
idiolas.

ing of Sacrifice." The subject for the
morning woi'ship will be, "The Be-
trayal of Jesus."

The Amicitia Endeavor Society will
hold its regular service at 6:30 p. m.,
with Olin Bissell as leader.

The regular evening service will bo
held at 7:30 p. m. We are expecting
an unusually large attendance at this
evening service, as we have not held
services for the past two Sunday ev-
enings. The pastor will speak upon
"The Benefits of Self Examination,"
and we are planning upon some spec-
ial music by a men's chorus. Let
each and everyone of our Lenten meet-
ings bring us fresh inspiration and
greater opportunities.

pita Battery and Electric Shop $
James E. Foote, Prop. £

270 Anita, Iowa g
Oo-oo<xx>oo-oo-o-o<xx><xx><5 o-o-o

+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
•f WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. +
+ + + + + + + + + v + + + + + + +

"The non-church goer never will be
reached by the non-going church."

There were 91 in Sunday School last
Sunday. We are expecting a steady
increase from now until .Easter at
which time we are going to have 150
present. With every officer, teacher
and individual member on time and
doing his share we are bound to go
forward.

The ladies aid meets this week with
Mrs. George Parker.

Let us keep in mind the pre-Easter
evangelistic services to be held, be-
ginning on Sunday, April 1st., and
lasting all of that week. Make your
plans now so that week may be a
week of real consecration and service.

Friday night, March 16th., the
young people will hold a box supper
in the church. This is not only for
the young people of the church, but
also for the young people of the town.
A program has been prepared in
addition to the supper.

Remember the regular services next
Sunday. You are always welcome to
nil of our services and you will find
that an hour spent in worship will
make the whole week go better.

"You can't hire a man to be honest;
ho will want his wages raised every
morning."

A recent bulletin from the state
ighway commission which told of tho

nost of bridging and grading in each
ounty in Iowa shows that the cost
er mile in Cass county was more
inn seventeen thousand dollars for
ach mile and among the highest in
he state.
The cost in each county is said to

o:
Vdaiv $15,130.00
Adams 16,010.00
\lliimakee 15,599.00
Appanoose 11,669.00
Audubon 18,607.00
Benton 9,952.00
Black Hawk 9,239.00
Boone 5,177.00
Bremer 10,788.00
Buchanan 10,221.00
3uc-na Vista 4,974.00
Butler 8,835.00
Calhoun 5,474.00
Carroll 10,413.00
Cass 17.305.00
Cedar 14,104.00
Cerro Gordo 5,560.00
Cherokee 7,882.00
Chickasaw 9,166.00
Clarke 12.021.00
Clay 10,244.00
Clayton 13,974.00
Clinton 8,347.00
Crawford 11,288.00
Dallas 7,653.00
Davis 12,957.00
Decatur 18,107.00
Delaware 8,020.00
Dos Moines 9,053.00
Dickinson 4,017.00
Dubuque 12,410.00
Emmet 5,038.00
Fayette 8,873.00
Floyd 10,051.00
Franklin 8,440.00
Fremont 20,312.00
Greene 8,029.00
Grundy 6,387.00
Guthric 20,919.00
Hamilton 6,921.00
Hancock 5,838.'00
Hardin 5,446.00
Harrison 15,845.00
Henry 8,923.00
Howard 9,486.00
Humboldt 5,477.00
Ida 8,761.00
Iowa 10,995.00
Jackson 37,111.00
Jasper 8.842.00
Jefferson 9,657.00
Johnson 9,260.00
Jones 12,898.00
Keokuk 15,516.00
Kossuth 6,502.00
Lee 11,693.00
Linn 11,081.00
Louisa 10,324.00
Lucas 17,598.00
Lyon 7,284.00
Madison 20,318.00
Mahaska 13,778.00
Marion 10,915.00
Marshall 9,142.00
Mills 22,757.00
Mitchell 9,275.00
Monona 10,393.00
Monroe 12,795.00
Montgomery 22,645.00
Muscatine 7,363.00
O'Brien '. 5,245.00
Osceola 6,127.00
Page 12,577.00'
Palo Alto 9,282.00
Plymouth 8,926.00
Pocahontas 8,354.00
Polk 7,978.00
Pottawattamie 15,749.00
Poweshiek 8,389.00
Ringgold 15,155.00
Sac 5,052.00
Scott 8,921.00
Shelby 19,292.00
Sioux 6,515.00
Story 6,396.00
Tnma 11,009.00
Taylor 12,649.00
Union '• • 38,606.00
Van Buren 14,807.00
Wapello 13,248.00
Warren 14,387.00
Washington 10,980.00
Wayne 11,897.00
Webster 7,402.00
Winnebago 4,200.00
Winneshiek 12,705.00
Woodbury 13,974.00
Worth 8,003.00
Wright 9,480.00

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have taken
possession of the Homeland Cafe
again, and that I will appreciate a
share of your patronage. Regular
meals will be served both at noon and
evening.

H ELVA HOWARD SCOTT.

SEED SPUD PROSPECTS
ARE BAD FOR THIS YEAR

Ed L. Newton was a business caller
i Atlantic Saturday.

Clarence 0. Lacey and wife were
Omaha visitors the first of the week.

Earl Caddock of Walnut was a
Business caller in the city last Thurs-
day.

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held at the K. P. hall on Monday
evening.

Miss Gladys Pray spent Sunday in
Dexter with her parents, L. E. Pray
and wife.

Because of the unusual season in
1927, a late summer, etc., seed pota-
toes in Iowa will not be very good
this year. If the seed w'as held in
1926 or before, it would still be poor.
It is recommended by C. L. Fitch, off
tho extension service of Iowa Stato
college, that northern grown seed
should bo used as far as possible thin
year. In regard to prices he states:
"There scorns to be no need to buy
before March 1. Perhaps tho prices
may go lower and not higher on Red
River Valley seed stock now held a<;
such a high premium. Several timen
we have published articles relative to
seed potatoes suggesting that if suffi-
cient demand warranted we could se-
cure a car load of good certified pota-
toes, treated for disease, from tho
north. Up to this time we have had
insufficient demand for this seed. In
many cases northern seed has doub-
led the yield of potatoes over local
u^rown send."

Martin Hanseri of Chicago, Illinois,
is visiting in the city at the W. B.
Inhofe home.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The regular March meeting of the
town council was held at the town hall
on Monday evening.

C. E. Faulkner and wf to E. C.
Dorsoy, wd 2-28-28 nw4 ne4 and w2
se4 nc4 21-77-34, $10,500.00.

A mooting of the Royal Arch
Masons was held at the Masonic Tem-
ple on Friday evening.

Nettie Gate of Chicago, Illi-
j r.ois, is visiting in the city at tho

homo of her sister, Mrs. C. A. Thomp-
son and husband.

Merle Wilson of Council Bluffs vis-
ited in tho city over Sunday with his
parents, Bon Wilson and wife.

-f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Mrs. M. M. Burkhart is in Lanark,
Illinois, being called there by the seri-
ous illness of her grandmother.

Charles Rork, son of Mrs. Catherine
Rork, had a minor operation at the
Campboirhospital Sunday morning.

Bulk Mince Meat, extra good,
pound ITVsc.

It CITY MEAT MARKET.

pel-

Mrs. H. 0. Stone returned home
Monday from a week's visit with, re-
latives and friends in Des Moines.

The Anita Literary Club will moot
on Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. John W. Budd.

The members of the P. E. 0. enjoy-
ed a 1:30 o'clock dinner at the home
of Mrs. Earl S. Holton on Tuesday af-
ternoon.

Mrs. Alice Burwell of the Griswold
vic in i ty visited a few days the pasfo
week at the home of her sister, Mv.-i,
Ira Rugglus and family.

The Equitable Life of Iowa has
more than $50,000,000 loaned upon
Iowa farms and Griff Johnson, in
charge of the loan department de-
clares that less than two per cent is
represented in foreclosures. More
than half the farms in the state aro
free from mortgages Mr. Johnson con-
tends. The number of farmers who
own and operate their, own land is
increasing, and from a survey of con-
ditions ho asserts that farmers are in
much better shape now than in 1925.
His survey also has revealed the fact
that outsiders do not purchase Iowa
land but rather it is held in families.
Tho larger farms of the state are con-
stantly being subdivided to accommo-
date sons and daughters or other re
latives. Tho highest prices for farm
land is the state are paid in the com-
munities where foreigners settled sev-
eral generations ago.

Anita Unit, American Legion Aux-
iliary, will meet Friday, March 9th.,
at 2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.

len A. Roe.

Archie Worm and wife are moving
into the property in South Anita re-
cently vacated by Harvey Peterson
and his mother.

C. M. Young, secretary of the Iowa
Humane Society, witnessed the battlo
of Gettysburg at a safe distance when
a lad, tho home farm being' only & lit-
tle over two miles south of the town.
He was all over the battlefield aftev
the conflict had ended and saw tho
ground strewn with the dead of both
armies. His mother used the family
"Dutch oven" in baking bread for tho
union soldiers, Gen. Meade in com-
mand, furnishing the flour. As a lad
Mr. Young saw the burial of the union
dead in what was then known as "Citi-
zens' Cemetery" and here is whore a
monument was afterwards erected
and there Lincoln delivered that mem-
orable address. Mr. Young says thafc
he stood within a few feet of Lincoln
as he delivered that historical speech.
After the address, a reception line was
formed and as the boy, with others,
filed past Lincoln took him by the arm,
placed his other hand upon his head
and said, "God bless you my littlo
man," and Mr. Young says that the
grasp of the hand and the pat on tho
head have been one of the fondest and
most cherished events of his life.

"INSIDE" INFORMATION.

H. U. Shannon and wife have mov-
ed to their farm in Lincoln township.
A. Gronn and family will occupy the
Shannon property in this city.

County Treasurer Carl L. Vodane
has received a check for $2,491.17,
Cass county's share of the gasoline
tax for the month of January.

Max Campbell, who is employed by
the Bell Telephone Co. in Council
Bluffs, spent Sunday in the city with
his parents, Chas. Campbell and wife.

Mrs. J. R. Stuhr and son, Robert,
are home from a visit in Des Moines.
While there the boy submitted to an
operation for the removal of his
tonsils.

Albert Karns and family, who have
been living in Walnut for the past
year, have returned to Anita, and he
will be employed by the Anita Ice and
Produce Co.

The condition of Mrs. Isabel Joy,
who has been confined to her bed for
the past two weeks with an attack of
flu and other complications, remains
about the same.

A social dance was enjoyed at the
home of Wm. Wahlert and wife, east
of the city, Saturday night, at which
time a large number of neighbors and
friends were present.

The democratic county convention
will be held in Atlantic on April 7th.,
according to announcement made a
few days ago by M. P. Cgnwa-y, ninth
district chairman. At the county con-
vention delegates to the state conven-
tion at Des Moines on April 20th. will
bo named. The precinct caucuses will
be held the last week in March.

All wool materials should be dried
in a warm place, but not near a fire or
in the direct sunlight. Never allow
them to freeze. Hang knitted under-
w'ear from the shoulders, shaping tho
garments occasionally and squeezing
the water from the bottom.

In February and March eggs begin
to he, abundant again, and any time
during the spring it is good policy to
put down a few of the surplus eggs in
waterglass as soon as they are taken
from the nest. Next fall you will bo
glad to have them. The United States
Department of Agriculture will tell
you exactly how to save these eggs so
that they will be in perfect condition
when taken
solution.

out of the waterglasa

Allen Walker Read, son of Prof, and
Mrs. 0. B. Read, of the faculty of
State Teachers College, Cedar Falls,
by virtue of superior achievement in
his studies, has been awarded a
scholarship in the famous college at
Oxford, England, which carries with
it $2,000 for each of three years re-
quired to complete the course.

Fruit, nut, and other quick loaf
breads are made from a mixture like
that for muffins only slightly thicker
in some cases. If the batter is com-
paratively thin, the fruit or nuta
should be floured before being added.
The temperature of the oven should bo
low enough for the bread to bako
through without making the crust too
hard or brown. For a small loaf a
temperature of about 375 degree F. is
about right; for a larger loaf it should
be lower. Test with a straw or tooth-
pick. If you do not have a reliablo
muffin recipe, you will find one in
Farmers' Bulletin 1450-F, "Homo
Baking."

It is entirely normal for a 15-year
old boy to require an unusual amount
of food. He is growing rapidly, and
using his energies in hundreds ot
ways. He needs a pint or more of;
milk a day, either as a drink or in
soup, cocoa, puddings, and so forth.
He needs also eggs and some meat,
cooked cereals for breakfast, bread
made from whole-grain flours, plenty
of fruit, all kinds of vegetables—soma
of them served raw—and sweets only
at the end of meals. Ho will want
larger portions of everything than
most of the other members of tho
family. It has been found by students
of nutrition that a boy between 15 and
18 may need 1.1 times as much energy
food as a grown man, and about 1.5
times as much food supplying protein
and minerals. i



HN GIRLLENGTHENED
^LydiaE.Pinkham'i
stable Compound

jter So. Dakota.—"I was In
and run-down condi-

tion when a friend
told me about Lydla
E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. I
began taking It and
after a short time
I felt better. We
are a family of five
and live on a 360-
acre farm, eo I
have quite a good
deal to do both In-
doors and out. At
first I was unable

_ • and had to have a girl,
JTnUing the Vegetable Com-
Iflnally gained my strength

also gained considerable In
will gladly answer letters

so. in regard to your medl-
_s. OTTO J. GEYEB, R. F. D. 1,
Manchester, So. Dakota.
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RNER'S
IMPOUND
formerly Warner's

dney and Liver Remedy

[old herbal remedy
aids nature in its

Drtant duties of fli-
ng impurities from
leys and liver; also

general tonic.

bid by all druggists,

ample sent on request.

L'S SAFE REMEDIES CO.
Rochester, N. Y.

Try It, Men
pman writes that her husband
el because when he Is wrong

in plain English Instead of
iiliind a bunch of roses or a
andy.—Woman's Home Com-

olds, Grip or Influenza
Preventive, take Laxative

QUININE Tablets. A Safe and
Remedy. The box bears the
I of B. W. Grove. 30c.—Adv.

the Near Future
with me at the drug store?"

:s."
(wil l you have—energy tab-

|jday I think I will try a little
ated repose." — Louisville
Journal.

Howe About--
ED HOWE

Why Suffer Fain
; or burn? Cole's Carbollealv*

Instantly and heala quickly
f scar. Keep It handy. All drug-

mi COe, or J. ,W. Cole Co., Rook-
f-Advertlaement

ossible to save money by be-
earnlng It that you haven't

pend It.

irt of Water
'leans Kidneys
Little Salts If Your Back

; Hurts, or Bladder Is
Troubling You

an or woman can make a mis-
jffiushlng the kidneys occasion-
ays a well-known authority,
gtoo much rich food creates
fhlch excite the kidneys. They
| overworked from the strain,
glsh and fall to filter the waste
ons from the blood. Then we

Rheumatism, headaches,
ouble, nervousness, dizziness,
ness and urinary disorders

pie from sluggish kidneys,
foment you feel a dull ache In
peys, or your back hurts, or If
pe Is cloudy, offensive, full ol

Irregular of passage or at
by a sensation of scalding, bo-
bbing a fcuart of water each
|o get about four ounces of Jad
torn any pharmacy; take o
Jonful In a glass _pf water be-
iakfast and In a few days your

may act fine.
famous salts Is made from the
J grapes and lemon Juice, com-

llthla, and has been used
'fa to flush and stimulate the

also to help neutralize the
the system, so they no longer

rritatlon, thus often relieving
weakness. .

Is Inexpensive; makes a
effervescent llthla-water

vhlch everyone should take
then to help keep the kld-

n and active and the blood
hereby often avoiding serious
ecompllcatlons.

©, Bell Syndicate. WNU Service.

A noted doctor lately said that
everywhere he notes the people are
taking better care of their health; he
expressed the belief that the average
dayman now knows more about
lyglene than the average doctor did
;wenty years ago. I sincerely hope
this Is true. This Is an age of Infor-
mation, because of endowed scientific
men. And the results of their experl-
periments are printed In newspapers,
magazines and books. There Is avail-
able In every home now a university,
the course simplified for popular un-
derstanding. Why should not ordi-
nary people become educated, and
share In the benefits of modern dis-
coveries?

After the people have learned the
truth about health, let them advance
to finance, public affairs, sociology, all
very simple, but Immensely Impor-
tant.

There Is no such thing as the mll-
'enium we once looked for. The
brighter day we formerly expected Is
still far over the horizon. The prob-
lem we confront Is an Individual one,
and every man must handle It for
himself. There Is no perfume In a
newspaper rose; no nourishment In a
magazine loaf; everyone must provide1

his own.
The great preaching Is the good

example of Individuals. Those In your
audience remark not what you say,
but what you do. A clean, well-be-
haved, successful, useful man Is more
valuable to n community than any
dozen of Its theory men.

If you ore behaving properly, you
are preaching properly.

# * #
I shall pass on presently, and am

not personally Interested, but sincere-
ly wish those younger might find a
more agreeable plan of association of
the sexes. Could It not be handled
better? In some way, both women
and men suffer humiliation. What a
sneak everone becomes when he en-
gages In lovel He Is ashamed because
he has been in love with some one
else, and fears being caught. When
the nicest woman marries, people say:
"I thought she Intended marrying the
other man." And the husband hears
about It, and Is uncomfortable.

* * #
1 know a man who Is always Indig-

nant because he does not get along
better, and arraigns his country and
Its system bitterly. There Is no pos-
sibility of this man getting along. He
he- every habit that renders success
Impossible. When he Isn't drunk, he
is Idle. There cannot exist on the
face of the earth a country where a
man may prosper with such habits aa
this man has.

# # ff
Every system of philosophy Is so

long as to be confusing. One man
wrote of philosophy all his life, we
are Informed, and at the conclusion
of It had not made up his mind what
he finally believes by the time he Is
thirty; life Is sufficiently simple to ad-
mit of this.

* # #
Look over the most useful men of

your town. Hoy many of them are
"boomers"? Are not your most useful
men noted for quite effectiveness
rather than for noisy spluttering In
clubs? The Idea In everything Is to
get things done, not to talk about
them.

# » *
It Is a bad habit to clamor for more

than you can get, as most people do.
Examine the next ten people you meet,
and you will find at least seven of
them demanding things they are not
entitled to. And If you take anything
you are not entitled to, It will m-ke
you more trouble than It Is worth.

* * *
The devil Is dead, but be never took

much Interest In your misconduct

^T SWOLLEN T E N D O N S
kbsorbina will reduce'lnflamed.

ined, swollen tendons, ligament! or
«cles. Stops the lameness and pain

irom a splint, Bide bone or bone spavin.
•o blister, no hair gone, and horse can
" "ed. »2.BO at druggists, or postpaid,

ribe your caoe for special Instrac-
. Interesting horaa book 8-3 free.
H'race horse owner: "Used

*Ul *y>««n«t P»cer with

atdtuff."

ever before
such BEAUTY and QUALITY

for so little money!
the perfected ippet

O. B. Factory

SEDAN
$585 Reduction

*140

Touring
Coach
Roadster
Roadster
Coupe
Cabriolet Coupe
Chassis -

New
Low Prices Reductions

with rumble
Mat

*455
535
485
525
535
545
355

*170
90

170
90
200
90

AU trice* f, 9, t, factory

"A Quality Car at the Lowest Price
in Our History"

THE sensational success of the perfected Whippet is due not only to
its remarkable performance qualities, but to the pleasing appear-

ance of each of its body types. .
You will be proud of owning a Whippet and you will thrill at its liveliness.
It will deliver you all the speed you want—it picks up from 5 to 30 miles
in 11.5 seconds; its BIG 4-wheel brakes will bring it to a stop within 51
feet from a speed of 40 miles per hour. Above all, it assures you trans-
portation at minimum cost. It holds the A.A.A. Coast-to-Coast Econ-
omy Record with an average of 43.28 miles to a gallon of gas. Place
your order now for early delivery.

WILLYS-OVERLAND, INC.
TOLEDO, OHIO

Fourteen Dukes of York
Since the title of duke of York was

created by Edward III for one of his
eons, there have been 14 holders of
the title.

Bonfires are great fun, but no
more fun than the luncheon
afterwards with MONARCH
Cocoa and MONARCH Teenia
Weenie Peanut Butter sand*
wiches. Two of the many
delicious, pure, wholesome—

MONA
QUALITY

FOOD PRODUCTS

as your neighbors did. And your
neighbors arc still here to watch you.

* # *
For centuries the impression has

been given In literature that only
artists, writers, preachers and women
are good souls, and long for human
betterment. And for centuries, also,
It has been practical business men
who have made such progress in hu-
man betterment as has been made.

* W #
A woman member of the English

parliament Is very active In trying to
reform the world, but Is badly handi-
capped by the mean male members;
one of them lately said to her: I
will answer if you shut your mouth
and listen. You might at least try to
have some manners and sense.

* # *
Some sny It is no disgrace to be

poor. It Is except In literature. A
poor man Is like a mechanic who
works at his trade many years, and
SOWB nothing about It. The flnan-
cial side of life Is very Important; it
Is a mistake to study art, religion, and
neglect finance.

* # #
The' devil Is busy. Sometimes he

does not punish promptly, but. uwn •
ly gets u. >und to It finally. Even K
a man escapes entirely his worrying
about It amounts to punishment.

* * *
Most men are unhappy because they

convert the world to

MONARCH CANNED VEGETABLES, every
v«H«ubl« that growi.. . and the cream of the
crop ... MONARCH CANNED FRUITS. Ihe
"prim* pick" of th» world'* fineit orchard!.. .
MONARCH COFFEE, TEA AND COCOA, U
you pakUdolbr a pound, you couldn't buy firwr
quality... MONARCH PICKLES, »weet gh«.
Unf,dllli,iwml mixed piclcfei.chowsandrelUhM
...MONARCH CATSUP AND CHILI SAUCE.
mid* from Monarch tomatoei grown from
Monarch fttd...
andthtfetmotaManatthTeenitWttnhStteialtitt.

REID, MURDOCH K CO.
(Eitabliihed 1853)

General Offices,
Chicago, 111.

WIN $1,000,00
Do You Need $l,OOO,oo?

Think what you can do with $1,000 Twenty Cath Prizes
Come On—Let's Go—Win »1,000. Here it Is! The greatest an«

most fascinating event ever conducted by Gentlewoman Maga-
zine. Big prizes to bo won. Boys, Girls, Men and Women—
EVERYBODY can take part and win big money. A Nonstop
Prize Fllght^-that's what it is. No, you don't need an airplane,
you don't even havo to leave your home to Join the flight anO
win as much as Jl.OOO.

ITS NEW—It's Different, and It's Loads of Fun

HOW FAR CAN YOU FLY?
That's the big question. Lindbergh flew 8000 miles. Cham-

berlln flew 3800 miles. How far can YOU fly? All you have
to do to win is to send in the coupon below, giving your proper
name and address so that we can send you our official airplane, . ~ - , , . . , . „. ,^ iV.
called the Treasure Hunter, (about four times as large as the picture above, and without tiny 8's written on the
wings), and then see how many times you can write the figure 8 on the wing of the airplane that we send you.
Isn't that easy enough for anyone? You can write as small as you want and make as many 8's as you want ami
then add them up and the sum total of all the 8's you have written will represent the mileage of your non-stop
flight. For example: ten 8's will be eighty miles, one hundred will be eight hundred miles, etc. The one who
has the greatest number of miles will be the first prize winner. In case of a tie, the full prize value will be awarded
to each contestant so tied. This is going to be a short, snappy contest, no long waiting nothing else to do no
list of words to write, nothing else to do except see how many times you can write 8 on the official airplane that
we will send you FREE.

This contest close* Muy l*t, 1028. Don't delay—Quick nedou incnnn fl.OOO.OO for yon.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Puzzle Manager, The Gentlcwoniim Magazine, 015 Went 4Sr«l Street, New York, N. Y. Dept.

Please enter my Name in your Non-stop Prize Flight contest and send me circular of the official Treasure
Hunter Plane together with full particulars of the contest.

Name.

Address.

Unkind Assumption
A young West Virginia nwtroii has

been acquitted of assault with a dead-
ly weapon after attacking her husband
with a rolling pin. The Jury pre-
sumably readied the conclusion that
a rolling pin Is deadly In the hands
of a young wife only when she Is
making biscuits.—Detroit News.

In some of the strenuous vocations
of men, cusswords, are, In fact, words
of endearment.

their
opinions. My ambition Is one eon.
cannot
opinions. iuj «u.u.«— -- ...
vert; and usually I can do Uttto wiu»
him.

PANAMA PACIFIC LINE
The Recreation Route to California

Ask your local agent about round trips to
California—One Way Water, One Way Rail
—from hometown to hometown, on the S.S.
California, and other Panama Pacific liners.

Or apply to

COMPANY'S OFFICE, ' • * '

New Platinum Supply
The London colonial olllce an-

nounces that a platinum-bearing area
of about forty square miles In extent
has been discovered In Sierra Leone,
West Africa, because the deposits,
which are alluvial, are "likely to be
of considerable Importance."

Platinum Is the most valuable of
all metuls. The present price Is
about $70 an ounce.

An Interesting point In connection
with the new discovery Is that at
present the world depends on Soviet
Russia for more than half of Its plati-
num supplies.

Nothing Serious
"Have you seriously considered this

step?"
This was overheard from the parlor.
"Ah, he Is proposing matrimony,"

commented pn.
"Just dance talk," said mother.

For handling contents of cooking
utensils a ludle has boon Invented
that 1ms n strainer over i t s howl, con
trolled by a lever cm Us handle.

Class
"Fashionable wedding, eh?"
"An expert broadcaster 1ms lieett

retiilnecl."—Louisville CouvIer-.TounwL

Are You Listening In?
The 8UNS1IT-DYTINT BliiKors nr« broitd-

•afitlug u program of original SUUKS, Uimu
and quartets over Colimiblil Nation-wklu
Hadlo Stations at 0:SU p. ui. every Thursday
(titastorn tliuolbeKlnnina Thursday .March B.

15,000 1'rlio Contest for users of SUNHET
and UYT1NT Is now In full swing. I'll urn
announced at eaob broadcasting from 16
Badlo Stations.

If your doalor doei not stock BUNBBT
DYH3 and UYTINT (thenew Wo Tint) writ*
and lot us know,

Bond 2o stamp for "COLOR NHWS," a now
i'pago 4-culor publication—It contains full
particulars of tills Interesting contest.

Remember: BUN81JT DYMS ami 11YTINT
thould be In ovorjr homo vruore people lovt
color. Write today I Address Dept U,

North American Dye Corporation
Mt. Vornon.N, V,

r n r r Beauty Secrets
riltt ofMovieland
Two treatments of uimlem beauty
restorer and booklet, "ilow to Malta
VuurhiiK Attractive and Beautiful"
emit )''KI!H direct from the World'!
Movie Capital — the uiaiilo wonder-
land oC I ho now world. Write todar,

WONS CO., Dcpl. 21
P. 0. Boi 1220 Hollywood, C.UI.
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IOWA FARM LAND
GOOD INVESTMENT

I Figures For the State of Iowa Show

Tlmt Farm Land at the Present
Time Makes a Larger Return

Than Bond Investment.

DES MOINES, March 8.—Believe it
j 'or not, but many Iowa farmers are
Snow making a larger return on their
| investment than the average investor
fjnnkes on the bonds which he buys.

The man who has formerly sent his
loncy out of the state to buy apart-

Bjncnt bonds in New York, or corpora-
ition stocks in Wall street, can now
ipnt his money into farm lands right
fhere in Iowa and make a return of

514 per cent and upward over and
Itobove what he will make by the anti-
icipated increase in farm land prices.
Istrong bonds on the other hand, will
|cnly pay him 3J/£ to a fraction over 4

per cent.
This isn't guess work. Read these

Efiguros, compiled by a man who is in
fa position to know, and judge for
yourself.

You can now buy a good, improved
|jowa farm at from $115 to $140 an

acre. You can rent this farm for a
<ash rental of $7 to $10 an acre. Tak-

• $8 an acre rental, to be conser-
vative, a farm which you bought at
$125 an acre would give you a return
cf GM: per cent on your money before
paying taxes, and 5% per cent after

Itill taxes were paid.
Increase Means Added Profit,

These figures .do not even take into
Mnsideration the increase in farm

Pirnd prices which are looked for dur-
ing the next two years. Indications

1 that farms will go up in price ap-
proximately $25 an acre by 1930.
{Such an increase would bring an add-

20 per cent profit to the person
iv'no bought a farm at present low
prices. Adding the 5% per cent re-
|r.rn each year from the rental, this
jvould give the investor a total of 30

1 cent for the two year period.
This is even better than most Wall

Direct speculations can do, and many
investors are beginning to real-

\K it.
More surprising still are the fig-

jiies showing what can be made by
only enough cash to get title

Jo the farm, and allowing the mort-
gage to remain on it. A typical case
Is a 100 acre farm which sells at $140
In acre. This farm would have a
portgage of about $12,000 on it. The
nvestor would pay $10,400 cash Mid

flow the mortgage to stand.
The $8 an acre rental received from

|uch a farm would more than pay the
nterest and taxes. The profit would

Jome from the increase in value of
he farm.

40 Per cent Profit.
farm land increases only $25 an

• in the next two years, the invest-
P will make $4,000 from this trana-

various
ex-

tand

jk'tion—or a return.of 40 per cent on
f1* capital which he'has invested.

Over and above all these profit fea-
" , also, is the fact that good Iowa

is about the best security in the
!• It is always there, can al-

|ays be counted on to produce, and
supply will never be any greater,

1 matter how largely the demand for
may increase. To buy safe invest-
cnt securities, on the other hand, is

ming increasingly difficult. It is
for the average individual to

e which bonds are safe and he
run the risk of losing his entire

pestment.
owa investors are already begin-

ne to realize these facts. Every
P days reports come in, telling of
rms th»t have just been bought for
[vestment. Iowa money is return-

And, as in the past,
ce more money for her

People than any outside specula-
* Jan possibly make for them.

»J! y°Ur money into eood Iowa
today and you cannot go
is the advice of the men who

studied this question and are
to speak.

iing

to Iowa.
Pwa win

Bons

nvn

has been appointed
^tates of the

I* Evans of
dauShter of

I C. MfnZed"eSdaj' afternoon, Mrs.
hostess to th

Ben A,

bi-weekly meeting.
Miss Mattie Harrison,

Mrs. Ralph For-
S- Holton and Mrs.

Miss Harrison was
the afternoon.

M A N Y LICENSES ISSUED
BY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

"There will probably never again
be a year when the State Department
of Health will license as many persons
as it did in 1927," according to Dr
Henry Albert, State Health Commis-
sioner.

"There are ten different trades, oc-
cupations and professions affecting
the public health, which are licensed
by the State Department.

"The examinations in the
subjects are given by the several ...
amining boards, covering the special
groups involved. Those who pass the
examinations are certified to the de-
partment which in turn issues the
certificate to practice.

.'•'•Last year it was necessary for the
State Health Commissioner to sign
11,526 certificates. It was a task. The
reason for this unusually large num-
ber is that in 1927, barbers and cos-
metologists were licensed for the first
time. All who were engaged in the
practice of bartering and cosmetology
at the time the laws went into effect,
were entitled to a license by exemp-
tion.

"The number of each group (ar-
ranged in alphabetical order) licensed
during 1927 is as follows: Barbers,
6,711; Chiropractors, 168; Cosmetolo-
gists, 3,689; Dentists, 59; Embalmers,
51; Nurses, 695; Optometrists, 3;
Osteopaths, 30; Podiatrists, 1; and
Physicians, 119, giving a total of
11,526.

"The nurses with 695 head the list
of those who gained admission by
examination. Only one person receiv-
ed a license to give the special atten-
tion to certain ailments of the feet,
that is represented by Podiatry. Only
three persons, in addition to physi-
ians were given the privilege and

charged with the responsibility of fit-
ting glasses. |

"Failure to pass the required ex-
aminations were especially heavy in
mbalming in which subject only 51

out of 117 applicants passed. The
following is the official record of the
number who failed in the respective
groups: Dentists, 5; Embalmers, 66;
Nurses, 32; and Optometrists, 1.

"The number of physicians practic-
ing in Iowa has remained practically
the same during the past few years.

"If people consulted physicians only
in case of illness, there would be lit-
tle need for any special increase in the
number of physicians. A wag refer-
ring to the rapid diminution in the I
number of certain communicable dis-
eases and the longer time that people
are now living has recently said that
'Doctors will soon be unable to make
a living and the poor wretches will
also be unable to die.1 "
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A Real Flour
Sale

Car Load on Track Today
49-POUND BAGS

Single sacks $1.89
5 sack lots $1.85
10 sack lots $1.8O

This flour is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money re-
funded. Prices are way below the
present market, but we need the
money, and are short on room.

Saturday Specials
10 pounds Sugar
Best Wisconsin Cheese, per pound
8-ounce jugs Vanilla flavoring
10 bars P. & G. laundry soap

.64c

.32c
29c
.37c

Delivery Hours—8:30>nd 10:00 A. M. and 2:00>nd 4:00 P. M.

CASS COUNTY TO MARK
THE COUNTY ROADS

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
county, working in conjunction with
other counties of Southwestern Iowa
is to mark the roads of Cass county
to conform with the plans of the Iowa
State Highway Commission. A meet-
ing was held in Council Bluffs a short
time ago and the matter was taken up
by all the Boards and they decided to
mark the roads.

However, the matter had to be con-
firmed by the Boards at a later date

| and the Cass county Board went ovei
the work last week. Bids were open
ed and the Board of Control of Iowa
was the lowest bidder of those whc
submitted their propositions for mark
era. Cass county's numbers will cos
35 cents each, while the signs wil
cost from 20 cents to 80 cents accord
ing to the amount of printing that wil
be on them.

The Nelson, Johnson Dodna Com
pany of Omaha was granted the con
tract for bolts to be used in erecting
the markers and signs. The prices
were $3.37 per hundred for 4 4-10 inch
bolts, $3.71 per hundred for 5 inch
bolts and,' ?2.26 per hundred for 1
inch bolts.

The contract for wood posts was
granted to the Wheeler Lumber and
Bridge Supply company of Des Moin
es at 64.8 cents each. A total of 610
posts were purchased and 378 mark-
ers and 1,500 bolts.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
BY CHAPTER "EZ" P, E. 0.

CASS SCHOOL FUND APPOR-
TIONMENT IS RECEIVED

Cass county has received $816.84 as
its apportionment from the state per-
manent school fund, which is appor-
tioned semi-annually. The fund is
distributed on the basis of 15 cents
for each person of school age in the
county. A total of $107,828.95 was
distributed in the state.

The total amount of the permanent
school fund on Jan. 1 was $4,259.73.
The apportionment is based on a
total of 711,866 school children.

Adair county receives $644.52 under
the apportionment; Audubon, $608.17;
Montgomery, $695.57; Adams, $452.30;
Pottawattamie, $3,024.93; Shelby,
$820.53, and Guthrie, $780.54.

KAISE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.

The subscription price of the Des
Moines Tribune-Capital will be raised
on March 31st. from $4.00 to $5.00 per
year. Even though your subscription
will not expire for several months,
you can save $1.00 by renewing any
time before March 31st. at the old
price of $4.00. Leave your order at
the Tribune office. We will also offer
you a club rate during this month of
the Des Moines Tribune-Capital and
the Anita Tribune, both for one year,
for $5.00. tf

L, K. Nichols and wife of Atlantic
were Sunday guests of her parents,
Andrew Wiegand and wife.

FOR SALE:—White Wyandotte
hatching eggs. Phone 62.

tf MRS. J. B. HERRIMAN.

At the last meeting of Chapter
"EZ" P. E. 0. of this city, election of
officers for the ensuing term were
elected as follows:

Mrs. Veva Holton, President.
Mrs. Laura Campbell, Vice Presi-

dent.
Mrs. Susie Kirkham, Treasurer.
Mrs. Wilma Forshay, Recording

Secretary.
Mrs. Mildred Shaffer, Correspond-

ing Secretary.
Mrs. Lila Fish, Chaplain.
Mrs. Effle Ivers, Guard.
The next meeting of the chapter will

be held with Mrs. Ethel Budd on Tues-
day afternoon, March 20th.

Mrs. G. M. Adair was a week end
guest of her sister, Mrs. F. W. Her-
bert, in Atlantic,

FOR SALE:—Purebred S. C. R. I.
Red baby chix to hatch March 25. and
29. $12 per 100. Mrs. Frank Rob-
erts, phone 515R12. Itp

Mrs. R. S. Dinkey of Wiota, accom-
panied by her son, J. H. Dinkey and
daughter, Helen, are visiting at the
old family home in Hennepin, Illi-
nois.

AARON BELL SUES GREEN-
FIELD FIRM FOR LOSS OF EYE

GREENFIELD, March 14.—Suit for
$10,000 damages has been filed in dis-
trict court here by Aaron Bell of Ani-
ta against Harbour & Son, produce
dealers of Greenfield, for injuries to
Bell as the result of an automobile ac-
cident. The accident occurred Jan.
23 when a car in which Bell and four
other persons was riding and a Har-
bour & Son truck collided on a detour
of primary No. 25, five miles south of
here. As the result of the acpident
Bell lost his left eye. He asks :$9,000
for the loss of his eye, $225 for hospi-
tal bills and $175 for loss of work
during the time he was in the hospi-
tal. Swan, Martin and Newton of
Stuart are his attorneys.

Miss Irma Lewis spent Saturday
visiting with friends in Omaha.

P. F. Smith and wife of Montezuma,
Iowa, are visiting in the city with his
sister, Mrs. Fred M. Sheley and hus-
band.

FOR SALE OR RENT:—The build-
ing formerly occupied by J. W.
Dougherty. If interested enquire of
Mrs. Belle Dougherty or Raymond
Dougherty. It

DR. P. T. W I L L I A M S
Anita IowaDENTIST

X-F?ay Examinations
OFPICB O1V SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O, F, BULDINO

PHONES'sOffice, 177, Residence, 214

NOTICE!
All accounts on our books for 1927
| business are now due and payable. We

need our money to pay our bills. Please I
»**

call at once.
Residents of the Lewis vicinity ure

making efforts to obtain a star route I %
to that city from Atlantic and to ,.».
Griswold to replace the second train ,|,
on the Griswold branch, removed some | ̂
months ago. It is understood that y
the Lewis people have petitioned tho
postoffice department
such a route.

to establish

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.
| jlAA*fr<"«~*A'Vw>*<>4^^

SHOWER FOR MISS MARY EGAN

Mrs. L. A. Chaney and Mrs. A. N
Cron entertained a large company of
friends at the Cron home Friday af-
ternoon, at a miscellaneous shower in
honor of Miss Mary Egan. The home
was very prettily decorated in pink
and white. Little Miss Helen Aggen,
daughter of Henry Aggen and wife*
presented the many and useful gifts
to the bride-to-be, in a wagon and
clothes basket which were also
decorated in pink and white. Favor-
ite recipes and numerous notes of
advice Were also presented to Miss
Egan. At the close of the afternoon
the hostesses served a delicious lunch,
consisting of sandwiches, pickles,
potato salad, ice cream, Angel food
cake and coffee. /' i

WIOTA MINISTER WANTS TO BE
REPRESENTATIVE.

Rev. L. B. Shannon of Wiota, who
has been minister of the Methodist
church in that town since the last
conference, wants to represent Cass
county in the state legislature as re-
presentative, and has announced his
candidacy for the republican nomina-
tion, subject to the decision of the
voters of that party at the primary on
June 4th.

Rev. Shannon is a pleasant gentle-
man to meet, and says that he has
been a life-long republican, and while
he has been an active worker for the
party, that he has never seeked an
office before. Between now and pri-
mary day he expects to visit every
precinct in the county to meet the
voters.

Rev. Shannon is a cousin of H. U.
Shannon of Lincoln township.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.

Among the political announcements
in today's Tribune will be found one
for Mrs. C. B. Clovis of Atlantic, who
is seeking the republican nomination
for County Auditor. Mrs. Clovis is
the widow of the late C. B. Clovis, well
known Atlantic attorney before his
death. She expects to visit all parts
of the county that she may meet the
voters of the different precincts. She
is well qualified to fill the position if
she is successful at the primary and
at the general election next November,
and has many'friends who are giving
her their support.

ARMENTROUT FOtt SUPERVISOR.

H. G. Armentrout of Lincoln town-
ship, who has served this supervisoral
district for two terms on the county
board of supervisors, is a candidate
for renomination at the republican
primary on June 4th., and his an-
nouncement will be found in the poli-
tical announcement column of the
Tribune today.

This is known as the first supervis-
oral district and composes the town-
ships of Grant, Benton, Franklin and
Lincoln. By urgent appeal of voters
in every township that he make the
race finally persuaded him to enter
the race for supervisor again.

Mrs. M. C. Hanson spent Thursday
and Friday in Omaha with her hus-
band, who was attending market
week in that city.

TWO TICKETS FILED
FOR TOWN ELECTION

J. T. Monnig and Win. Shultz Are the
Candidates For Mayor. Election

Takes Place on Monday,

March 26th.

Two tickets have been filed with W."
T. Biggs, town clerk, for the town '
election which takes place in Anita
on Monday, March 26th. The Peoples
Ticket, filed first, is headed by J. T.
Monnig for mayor, and the other tick-
et, called the Citizens Ticket has Wm.
Shultz as the candidate for mayor.

The Tickets.
On the Peoples ticket, besides Mr.

Monnig for Mayor, the candidates for
councilmen are H. P. Ziegler, Martin
Christensen, E. C. Dorsey, J. R. Stuhr
and C. H. Miller. For treasurer, A.
R. Robinson; for assessor, S. W.
Clark; and for park commissioner, G.
A. Roe.

The Citizens ticket has Wm. Shultz:
for mayor, and J. A. Wagner, Lafe
Koob, Lester Heckman, V. C. McCoy
and James McDermott, for council-
men. For assessor, G. W. Parker.
There are no candidates on the Citi-
zens ticket for treasurer or park com-
missioner.

Two Withdrawls.
J. A. Wagner and V. C. McCoy, who

were filed by friends as candidates
for councilmen on the Citizens ticket,
have notified the town clerk, as re-
quired by law, to withdraw their
names, so the Citizens ticket will
carry only three candidates for coun-
cilmen.

FORMER GOV. HARDING
WILL SPEAK IN ANITA

In a letter to the committee, for-
mer Gov. W. L. Harding verifies the
date of his address here on Tuesday
evening, March 20th., in the Masonic
lodge room. Gov. Harding is speak-
ing under the auspices of the Great
fy.ikes and St. Lawrence Tidewater
Association, of which he is the presi-
lent.

His address here is sponsored by
he local Masonic lodge, and all Mas-
>ns with their wives and all Eastern.
Star members and their husbands are
nvited.

WEAVER--GARSIDE.

A most beautiful wedding was con-
summated at noon last Thursday afc
he home of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Weav-

er in Massena township, when their
eldest daughter, Ruby, was united in.
ioly matrimony to Edwin J. Garside,
on of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Garside,

also of Massena township, by Rev.
Vayne Greene, pastor of the Anita

Christian church.
When the happy bride and groom,,

who were accompanied by Mildred
>Veaver, sister of the bride as brides-

maid, and Virgil Weaver, brother of
;he bride as best man, had taken their
places under a beautiful arch of pink
ind white decorations and flanked by
'cms where the minister waited,
jarge doors Were thrown open to the
juests, who were the immediate rela-
ives of the bride and groom, and three
ady friends from Anita, Miss Louise
'rumbull, Miss Florence Rickel, who
ilayed the piano, and Miss Wenonah
i'orshay, who sang, "I Love You

Truly." Then the words were spoken
which made them husband and wife.

Immediately following the cere-
n.ony the guests vied with each other
n showering congratulations and rice

on the happy couple.
The bride wore a beautiful pink
eorgette beaded with crystal over

satin, worn with a corsage of white
sw<eet peas and roses, combined with
cream chiffon and ribbon. The groom
vore a light spring suit.

Good will was not only a verbal
pronouncement but it profusely ex-
n-essed in the art of giving as evi-

denced by a large collection of valu-
able wedding gifts, spread out on a
;able for inspection.

A sumptuous wedding dinner was
served in three courses, the table be-
ng beautifully decorated with roses

and smilax. After dinner the newly-
weds left by auto for Omaha for a
lew days honeymoon trip.

Mr* and Mrs. Garside are deserved-
ly popular young people. Both are"

raduates of -the Anita high school.
Ruby has been teaching and Edwtn
has been farming with his father.
The happy couple will locate on his
father's farm, recently purchased
froii> 'Howard Allanson.

Arnold of Cumberland was an
Anita visitor Tuesday,

^
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By ELMO SCCTT WATSON
NEW memorial to one of the
most romtintlc, find at the same
time one of tlie most tragic, fig-
ures In American history will be
erected at tlie scene of one
period of his career, if present
plans are carried out, according
to press dispatches from Niagara
Falls, N. 1'. A meeting of a state
commission was held tliere re-
cently and the project of a ?2DO,-
000 monument to the memory of
Chevalier Ilobert de la Salle

and other pioneer explorers of the Niagara dis-
trict was Indorsed by its members.

The plans cnll for the erection of the monu-
ment on property to be purchased by the state
of New 1'ork from De Venus school for tlie ex-
tension of the Niagara state reservation. This
property Is loomed on tlie lower gorge bank,
overlooking the Whirlpool rapids, and the monu-
ment will rise higher tlmn the famous Brocli
monument at Queenstown Heights on the Cana-
dian side. At the top of It will be placed a 25-
foot statue of La Salle and at its base will be a
museum for the display of historical relics of the
Niagara Kails Historical society. Standing in
the middle of a beaut i fu l park and illuminated
•with a colored f loodl ight system the monument
will be an impressive memorial to a great Amer-
ican pioneer and the combination of historic and
scenic interest which it will have will make It a
place In which all Americans will be interested

Though more than 250 years have passed since
La Salle played his part in the making of this
country, the story of this "Undespairlng Nor-
man," ns one writer 1m. so aptly called him, is
still an Inspiration to all Americans who admire
the type of high courage in the face of many dis-
appointments and the stern refusal to accept
defeat which was his. His story has often been
told, but few have written of his career better
than hus the author of the volume, "Crusaders
of New France," In the Yale university press
"Chronicles of America" series, William Bennett
Munro. From his chapter "La Salle and the Voy-
ageurs," the following excerpts are taken:

Rene-nobcrt Caveller, Steur de La Salle, like BO
many others who followed the fleur-de-lis into the
recesses of the new cont inent , wn. of Norman birth
and lineage. Kouen wns the town of his na t iv i ty '
w?irBlin,6|S Pr°bnbly Ul° dnto of his blrfh. . X:AMillo st i l l In the early twenties ho cnme to Mont-
real, where he had nn older Uother, a priest of
the Seminary of St. Sulplce. This was In iM6
through the in f luence of his brother, no doubt he
nZ-J f ''°M l"e "mlnl"-y » Brunt of the selg!neury nt Lnehlne on the river above the town nnd
B o n besan the work of developing thU prop-

«i '» \ H I In the,wlnter °' 10G8-1000 he heard fromthe Indians their story of a ereat southwestern
river, which mnda Its way to the "Vermilion Sea."
The recital quickened the restless strain in his
I<orman blood. Here, ho thought , was the lone-
Bought passage to the shores of the Orient, and he

.determined to follow the river.
Having no other means to obtain funds with

•which to equip an expedition, Ln Sallo sold his
eeiffneury nnd nt onco began hla preparations. In
July, 1009, he set off with a party of about twenty
men, some of whom were missionaries sent by tho
Seminary of St. Sulpice to carry the tidings of
ralth Into the heart of the continent. Up the St.
Lawrence and along- the south shore of Lake On-
tario they went, halting at Ironvequolt bay while
La Sallo and a few nf his followers went overland
to the Seneca villages In search of guides, Con-
t inu ing to Niagara, the party divided and the Sul-
plcians made their way to the Sault St. Marie, while
La Salle with the remainder of the expedition
ntruck out south of Lake Erlo nnd In nil proba-
bil i ty reached the Ohio by descending one of Its
tranches. . . . I t Is bel ieved that desertions
among his followers prevented f u r l l i o r progress
»,nd that in tho winter 1GG9-1G70 La Snlle retraced
Ills steps to the Inkes. In Its main object the ex-
liedltlon had been a fa i lure .

Having exhausted hia funds , La Snllo had no
oppor tun i ty of mak ing another tr ial . He accord-
'ngly asked Frontcnnc ( t h e "Iron Governor" of
Panada) for t rad ing privileges at Catnraqui, the
/lite of modern Kings ton , where stood the fo r t i f i ed
post named nf te r the governor. Upon Frontenac's
recommendation -he received In 1074 not only the
Axcluslve right to trade but also a grant of land
nt Frontennc on condi t ion tha t he would rebui ld
*he defenses wi th stone and supply a gnrrlson.
the conditions being1 acceptable the explorer has-!
lened to his now post and was soon engager) In
the fur trade upon a considerable scale. La Salle,
fcowever, needed more capital than he h imsel f could
•upply and In 1C77 he made a second t r ip to France
with letters from Frontenao to the king and Col-
bert. He also had the further design of obtaining

authori ty and funds for another trip ot explora-
tion to the West. . . .

In Paris he found attentive llBtenc-rs to his plans
(to seek the source of the Mississippi which Mar-
quette and Jollet had reached in 1GG9 but had not
followed far enough to determine Its o u t l e t ) , and
even the king's ministers were Interested so that
when La Salle sailed back to Quebec in 1078 he
brought a royal decree authorizing him to proceed
with his project. With him came a d..ring spirit
who was to be chief lieutenant and fa i th fu l com-
panion In the ensuing years, Henr i de Tontl.
This adventurous soldier was later known nmonjr
the Indians as "Tonti of the Iron Hand," for In
his youth he had lost a hand in battle, and In Its
stead now wore an artificial one of Iron, which he
used from time to time with wholesome effect. . . .

La Salle's parly lost no time In proceeding to
Fort Frontenac. Even though the winter was at
hand Hennepln was sent to Niagara with Instruc-
tions to build the post and to begin the construc-
tion of a vessel so that the Journey westward
might be begun with the opening of spring. Later
In the winter, La Salle and Tontl Joined the party
at Niagara, where the fort n-ns completed. Before
spring arrived a vessel of about for ty-f ive tons,
the largest yet bu i l t for service on the lakes, had
been constructed. On Its prow stood a carved

•griffin f rom the armorial bearings of B'rontenac,
and out of Its portholes frowned several small can-
non. With the advent of summer La Salle and his
followers went aboard, the sails were spread, and
In due course the expedition reached Mlchilimack-
inac, where the Jesuits had already established
their most westerly mission.

The arrival of the Grimn brought Indians by the
hundred who marveled at the "floating fort" and
to barter their furs for the trinkets with which
La Salle had provided himself. The little vessel
then sailed Into Lake Michigan and finally dropped
anchor in Green bay, where an additional load of
beaver skins was put on the deck. With the ap-
proach of autumn the return began. La Salle,
however, did not accompany his valuable cargo,
having a mind to spend the winter In explorations
along the Illinois. In September, with many mis-
givings, he watched the Griffln set sail in charge
of a pilot. Then, with the rest of his followers he
started southward along the Wisconsin shore.
Reaching the mouth of the St. Joseph he struck
Into the Inter ior to the upper Kankakee. This
stream the voyageurs, who numbered about forty In
all, descended unt i l they reached the Illinois, which
they followed to the point where Peoria now
stands.

Here La Salle's troubles began in abundance.
The Indians endeavored to dissuade him from lead-
Ing the expedition further, and even his followers
began to desert. Chagrined at these untoward
circumstances and on his guard lest the Indians
prove openly hostile, La Salle proceeded to secure
his position by the erection of a fort to which he
gave the name of Creve Coeuer (Broken Heart).
Here ho lef t Tontl with tho majori ty o£ the party
while he himself started with five men back to
Niagara. His object was In part to get supplies
for bui lding a vessel at Fort Creve Coeuer, and in
part to Jeurn whnt had become of tho Gi-iflln, for
since that vessel had sailed homeward he had hear j
no word from her crew. Proceeding across what
Is now southern Michigan, La Salle emerged on the
shores of tho Detroit river. From this point he
pushed across the neck of land to Lake Erie, where
he buil t a canoe which brought him to Niagara at
Eastertide, 1080. His fears for the fa te of the
Griffin were now confirmed; the vessel had been
lost, and with her, a fortune in furs. Nothing
daunted, however, La Salle hurried on to Fort
Frontenac and thence with such speed to Montreal
that ho accomplished the trip from the Illinois to
the Ottawa In less than three months—a feat
hitherto unsurpassed in the annals of American
exploration.

At Montreal the explorer, who once more sought
the favor of Frontenac, was provided with equip-
ment at the king's expense. Within a few months
he was again at Fort Frontenao and ready to Join
lontl at Creve Coeuer. Just as he was about to
depart, however, word came that the Crevo Coeuer
garrison had mut in ied and had destroyed the post.

La Salle's one hope now was that his f a i th fu l
l ieutenant had held on doggedly and had saved the
vessel he had been building. But Tonti in the
meant ime had made his way with a few followers
to Green Bay so that when La Sallo reached the
Illinois ho found every one gone. Undismayed by
this climax to his misfortunes, La Salle neverthe-
less pushed on down the Illinois and early In De-
cember reached Its confluence with the Mississippi.

To fo l low the course of this great stream with
the small p a r l y which accompanied him seemed
however too hazardous an undertaking. La Salle
therefore retraced his steps once more nnd spent
the next winter at Fort Miami on the St. Joseph
to the southeast of Lake Michigan. In tho spring
word came to him that Tonti was at Michil lmack-
inac, 'and t h i t h e r ho hastened to hear from Tontl's
own lips tho long tale of disaster. "Any one else,"
wrote an eyewitness of the meet ing, "would have
thrown up his hands and abandoned tho enterprise;
but far from this, with a firmness and constancy
that never had Its equal, I saw him more resolved
than ever to c o n t i n u e , his work and push forward
his discovery."

Now that he had caught his first glimpse of the
Mississippi, La Salle was determined to persist un-
til ho had fo l lowed Its course to the outlet, Re-
turning with Tontl to Fort Frontenao he replen-
ished his supplies. In this same autumn of 1081,
with a larger number of followers, the explorer

was again on his way to the Illinois. By Febru-
ary the party had reached the Mississippi. Pass-
Ing the Missouri and the Ohio, La Salle and his
followers kept steadily on their way and early In i
April reached the spot where the Father of Waters
debouches through three channels into the gulf.
Here at the outlet they set up a column with the
insignia of France and, as they took possession of
the land In the name of their king, they chanted
In solemn tones the Exaudlat and In the name of
God they set up their banners.

But the French were short In supplies and could
not stay long after the symbols ot sovereignty had
been raised aloft. Paddling slowly against the
current, La Salle and his party reached the Illinois
early In August. Here (on tho famous Starved
Rock, near tHica, 111.) La Salle and Tontl built Fort
St. Louis, and here they spent the winter. . . .

Early In 1084 La Salle appeared at the French
court with elaborate plans for founding a colony
In the valley of the lower Mississippi. To this
project the king gave his assent . . . " and by
mldbummer four ships were ready to set sail for the
gulf. Once more, however, troubles beset La Salle
on every hand. Disease broke out on the vessels;
the officers quarreled among Jiemselves; the ex-
pedition was attacked by the Spaniards and one
ship was lost. Not u n t i l the end of December was
the landing made and then not at the Mississippi's
mouth but at a spot far to the west of It on the
sands of Matagorda bay.

. . . Finally In the winter of 1687 La SaKo
with a score of his strongest followers struck out
northward, determined to make their way to tho
lakes where they might find succor. . . . Tha
hardships of the journey without adequate equip-
ment or provisions, and the Incessant danger of
attack by the Indians, Increased petty jealousies
Into open mutiny. On the 19th of March, 1687, the
courageous and Indefatigable La Salle was treach-
erously assassinated by one of his own party.
Here In the fastnesses of the Southwest died at the
nge of forty-four tho Intrepid explorer of New
France, whom Tontl called—perhaps not untruth-
fully—"one of the greatest men of his age,"

FORT NIAGARA BEING
RESTORED

Old Fort Niagara, a landmark of fierce Eight-
eenth and Nineteenth century fighting, la being
restored. The War department has directed Maj.
Gen. James H, Mcllae, the commanding general
Second Corps area, at Governors island, to assume
supervision over the completion of the project
calling for the repair of the ancient "Castle" ns
authorl/.ed In the Act of Congress approved Feb-
ruary 23, 1027.

The "Castle" was originally buil t by the French
In 1,20 and Is located within the walls of nn
old masonry fort.

Fort Niagara Is located on a wooded peninsula
extending into Lake Ontario, at the moI 1 of
Niagara river. It was constructed by the French
in 1087 and for almost one hundred fifty yenrs
British French, Indian nnd American troons
fought for its possession. In 1725 It was rnhnUr
by the French and considerably "

- Sl !t wns recnptnrcd by the nrlMsii'ln
but Immediately ub.imlone.1 The for i,
ciiplod by the Twenty-olBhn," lnf,,n rv
tlgny roElment of the Firet division '

During the Revolu t lonnry W l P Fm-r M.
was n constant thorn in tho ,M» Of °i * n

N ngfra

It wns from the "Oi^il ^' n f ?, tlle Colonles-
that ravaged Bouthc,-n Now Y n «Pp

ed«lun"
vnnln were directed T] o \v , l1 Pennsy'"
ley nnd Scliolmrle 'HWWM M™ Cn°rry Vnl'
there. Even after the "J,, L"7 n11 dlrecte(1

close of the wnr <'Lt
 penoe nt the

Nlngarn, but rollnquisi.^ , ,' ," ''etnlned Fort
occupied for the iim „ , (Jti' wllen It wns
troops. T)»o nrst A k I10,,'J\ Ufod States
•'Cnstlo- after it cl,i,nSu ,fnl° "y fr°ra the

tln-ougli the wil()ernev« i , . was cnrrled
club. «»<'"nc f c f c I)J- t l ie Empire Loyalist

0 ( B t

The Cream
of the

Tobacco
Crop

William T. Tilden 2nd
to protect his throat

smokes Luckies
"During the course of some of my stage appearances, I
am called upon at intervals to smoke a cigarette ant
naturally I have to be careful about my choice. I smoke
Lucky Strikes and have yet to feel the slightest effect
upon my throat"

No Throat Irritation-No Cough.,
C1928, The American Tobacco Co., Inc.

WLDOtCLA
SHOES

Tor MeniWomen and TSoijs

k\J

T r^iKr v ^
TO MERCHANTS I If Dough,
shoes ore not sold In your town,
write today for catalog nnd oBency
for America'* Beit Known Shod

'^St^P*^ —6-

NEW SPRING STYLES ARE READV .
Smartly styled for the new season—mode of till
finest leathers, best of workmanship — and tn(|
famous W. L. Douglas quality built into every shwl
Now being displayed In 120 Douglas stores In the princlralelijjl
•nd by reliable shoe dealers everywhere. \Vhcn you buy WWl
Shoes^you get with every pair the known reputation a w|
name w. L. Douglas"—a name that for more than hall •w'l
tury has always stood for quality In shoes, at prices low« IWI

most others charge. A fait and square retail fria ju«B"l
the solesof Douglas shoes at the factory, guarantees IIOIKIII*"!

Men's $5 to $8-Women's $5 to $8-Boys' $»»»[
Catalog of New Spring Styles mailed on rrt«*

a&teW. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO
^^ 173 Spark Street, Brockto-• «•»!

A good pumpkin pie has a faint
flavor of mignonette. Too much gin-
ger Isn't good.

Headaches from Slight Coldt
SRP,MO WININE Tablets re-
Headache by curing the Cold

a w" Grov8 '»

A fish diet does not make the flsh
bright. They are rather stupid and
look it

Stop the Pnln.
r?rtv,°»a ,bur1 or a cut Bt°Ps when

nu PivCtruSlls?lve ls applied. It heal"SB n X without scars. §0o and 60c by
all druggists, or send 30o to Tha J. W
Colo Co., Rookford, Ill.-Advertlsement.

Surprising
Tom—He's a great procrastlnator.
Mabel-He Is? Well, he used to be

the dumbest kid In school

Are You Listening In

and DTTINT Is now In ....
announced at each broadcasting
Radio Stations. , „., c

It your doalor doet not B to r t s
DYB8 and DYTINT (tbonow M« '""
and lot us know.
<•
piii

IVuujuiuuoi i DUI.IUAJI'' — - - - - ...iiinie u
. should be in every homo «'»'" ,'" PH
color. Write today I Address I'*" .

NortU American Dye Coryoriitw |
Bit. Vernon, >'.

To Stop Fire in
When the chimney

can be stopped by closing i
windows, says Nature Mas
an open fireplace, hold n «'el

In front to stop the draft.

Has Your Back Given Out?
Backache Often Warns of Sluggish Kidneys.

VERY day find you lame, stiff ̂
achy? Suffer nagging backache, annoy

t ing headaches and dizzy spells? f"
kidney secretions too frequent, scanty o

burning?
Sluggish kidneys allow

to remain in the blood and u;
the whole system.
Doan'i Pills, a stimulant diuj
tic, increase the secretion °r ,]fl

. t.^t-vwen* kidneys and thus aid in

ation of waste impurities. Are recommended evW
- «s/c your neighborl

Doan^s Pills
A Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys
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"Why Should I

Come into our station and ask this question, man to
man, "Why should I buy your tire?" You won't
need to ask another.

All we want, whether you buy or not, is an oppor-
tunity to explain why the Goodyear is called The
World's Greatest Tire.

Its sturdy carcass is made of Supertwist, which means fewer fabric failures
and less tire changes on the road.
Its new design of tread gives the best traction and car control ever offered by
an automobile tire.
Its tenacious ability to grip the road gives the greatest possible degree
of safety.

Increased area of road contact and added All-Weather blocks insure slow,
even tread wear and greater satisfaction to the user.
Quietness and smooth running are also made certain by the new design
of tread.

6 This new Goodyear is admittedly the World's Most Beautiful Tire.

The best proof of all this is the tire itself. Come in today and
see this masterpiece, the Goodyear All-Weather Balloon.

For more pep and more mileage,
try Skelly Refractionated Gasoline.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of County
Recorder, subject to the decision of
the Republican voters at the primary
election, to be held June 4, 1928.

0. M. HOBART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican vot-
ers of the county, at the primary elec-
tion to be held June 4th.

W. A. McKEE.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of county auditor of
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican voters of
that county at the primary election
Monday, June 4.

MRS. C, B. CLOVIS.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of representative in
the state legislature, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary to be held on June
4th., 1928.

REV. L. B. SHANNON.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-

tion for supervisor from the first dis-
trict of Cass county, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party at
the primary on June 4th., 1928.

H. G. ARMENTROUT.

M. Millhollin, manager of the Kunz
Grain Co., has held that position with
the company for the past twenty
years, having started in their employ
as manager of the local elevator on
March 15th., 1908. During these
years Mr. Millhollin has seen many
changes in the business and social life
of the city. He has also bought corn
during this period as low as 25 cents
per bushel and as high as $2.00. Here's
hoping that our good friend Marsh
may continue as one of our leading
business men for another twenty
years.

STATEMENT OP CONDITION OF

THE ANITA BANK
ANITA, IOWA

At the close of business February 28, 1928,

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts '...'.'.!'.!'.'..'....\..".'
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures ." *
U. S. Bonds, Warrants, Etc '.'.'.'.'.'.' ".
Cash and cash items ,..'..!
Due from banks .....'..'.
Call Money (Now York) '.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.',.. .\. '
Total available cash ,
Expense Account 477,223.75
Interest Paid 1,680.34

2,443.40

, $380,642.47
. • NONE
.. 22,077.58

Total Resources $883,973.52

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock • - « „ „ « ,' ? eo.ooo.oo;;;;;;* ::::;:: i5'oo°-°°
Undivided profits 6,444.42DEPOSITS • " . ' : ' ' •

RESERVE 59 PERCENT.

Total Liabilitiea $883,973.52 -

The above statement is correct.

HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

FARM BUREAU NOTES
By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent -f
+ 4 .+ + + + + 4--H-+ + + + +

CASS COUNTY WOMEN COM-
PLETE T R A I N I N G SCHOOLS

FOR THIRD YEAR CLOTH-
ING PROJECT.

"fool, Shoos and Hosiery" proved to
he n most interesting- subject for tho
lenders in Cass county who attended
the Clothing training schools which
wore held by Mildred B. Elder, Cloth-
ing Specialist from Iowa State College.
at Ami's,

Fif ty-four loaders from the four-
teen townships attended the training
schools which were the last of tho
series that have been held during tho
past few months. Lenders have been
wvy f a i t h f u l in attending these meet-
ings am! in holding the follow-up les-
sons for the other women in their
communit ies . Franklin township lend-
ers deserve honorable mention for all
six loaders have attended all five of
th<? training: schools. Massena town-
ship leaders have done the same with
the except! on< of one leader who had
to send a substitute to the last lesson.

At the meetings this week leaders
studied Hosiery, finding there are six
points to be considered in the choice
of them, ( I ) typo, (2) fabric, (3) sizo,
(4) weight, (5) color and (G) care.
The above points were stressed by
Miss Elder in her talk which was as
follows :

"Tho throp types of hose- most used
are the ?<>nmK'ss. mock-scam and full-
i'ashionod and it is woll to know the
advantage in choosing: each of those.
Fabrics most used arc cotton, rayon
and silk.

Size of hosiery should be carefully
measured so that they will be long
enough to wear well. Si/rs of stock-
ings arc marked according to the
length of the foot in inches. A size
SVfe should measure 8 1-2 inches from
heel to toe. Buy a size 1-2 inch long-
er than the foot to provide plenty of
room for the toes and for shrinking.

Dent's for silk hose:
1. Don't neglect to wash after

each wearing.
2. Don't use supporters which

have lost their strength.
3. Don't neglect to fasten garters

in double garter top.
4. Don't drag hoso on, roll down,

slip foot in and unroll ovnnly.
5. Don't buy hose too short for

the foot.
Don't dry over stove, register, or

radiators or in strong sunlight.
When selecting shoes, one must

take into consideration the structure
of the foot so that the toes will not be
crowded and so the arches will not be
weakened. Most foot troubles are
due to ill-fitting shoes therefore they
should have the most careful fitting.

Points to think of in selecting shoes
for infants are:

1. Wear no shoes until ready to
walk.

2. Select soft-soled pliable shoes
shaped like the natural outline of the
baby's foot.

. 3. Select shoes with roomy toe the
moccasin type is good. Be careful to
select one without a skimpy upper.

4, Have shoe one inch longer than
the foot measures and % inch wider.

5. Avoid patent leather shoes or
slippers. They prevent the evapora-
tion of moisture from the feet.

Tn the care of feet for adults note
the following suggestions:

1. Provide the best type of shoes
for the foot during working hours.

2. Avoid high heels for working
hours. Select comfortable height.

3. Discard shoes which are making
trouble and are uncomfortable.

4. Toe straight ahead when walk-
ing. Toeing out weakens the arch.

5. Avoid unnecessary use of feet in
standing and walking. Sit at work
whenever possible.

6. Avoid overweight. As thu
•weight increases rapidly above nor-
mal, the ligaments and muscles of the
feet do not increase in strength suffi-
ciently to carry the extra weight.

7. Bathe feet daily in warm watev
and soap,

Select shoes which maintain good
feet. Any shoe which meets all the
following requirements:

1. Straight inside line.
2. Broad, roomy toe in sole and

upper; no pressure from too cap or
seam.

3. Broad low heel % to !'(, inch.
Rubber heels are satisfactory.'"

4. Low cut shoe permits' free usa
of ankle and free circulation.

5. Correct length and width. Have
feet measured, while standing each
tune shoes are purchased. The length
should be one inch longer than the
foot.

Reports of follow-up work done by
the leaders during the past month

showed that 23 meetings were held on
the care of clothing lcsson with an

attendance of 334 women.

MEAT cuim"""
Cure and smoker meat

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Old Hickory Smoked Salt, 10-lb. drum —_?5C

Large Easter Rabbit and Mb. Easter Eggs__39c

Our Mor-Kik Chick Starter is now here. Comes
in 10, 25, 50 and 100 pound bags.

Large bottle of Catsup i9c
Figs, in heavy syrup, per can ^5c

Cal-X Water Softener, two sizes 1 Oc, 25C
1 can Saniflush, 1 can Mellon and 1 Stool

Brush, all for ---35C
Presto Stove Polish, for nickle and stoves. _ 25C

Friday and Saturday Specials
4 cans Lewis Lye and 1 can Pensal SQc
10 bars P. & G. White Naptha Soap, cash -_37C

10-lbs. Sugar, fine granulated, cash 66c
Fancy Fig Bars, 2 pounds 25c
3 lOc boxes Ivory Soap Flakes 25C

6 boxes of Matches, regular 25c value i9c

2-lbs. bulk Cocoa 25c
Small Sweet Oranges, per dozen 28c

We Pay 2c More in Trade Than Cash
Price For Your Eggs.

Chas. \V. Scott of Cumberland was
an Anita visitor Saturday.

In today's Tribune will bo found a
statement of condition of the Anita
Bank at the close of business on Feb-
ruary 28th., .1928. The statement
shows the bank to be in a thrivir.g
condition, with 50 percent of their
deposits in available cash.

Mrs. 3. T. Monnig was hostess Fri-
day afternoon to the members of the
Friday Bridge Club at her home on
Maple Street. Besides the members
there was one other guest, Mrs. Mar-
tin Christenscn. Mrs. Royce Forshay
held the high score for the afternoon.

C. G. Hanscn, Frank Weiinor, \Val-
ter Pringey, Carl Hanson and D. H,
Ross were over from Cumberland h
Wednesday evening to attend a meet-
ing of the Knights of Pythias loilpo.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tompkin and
son, Wayland, of Omaha spent Sim-
day \vith friends in Anita. Mrs.
Tompkin, who is a daughter of Rev.
John .W. Ferner, who was pastor of
the Congregational church here last
year, reports her father in good health
at Washington, D. C. He is contem-
plating a trip to Iowa soon. The
Tompkins were accompanied to Anita
by Miss Freida Scholl, who is attend-
ing school in that city, and who spent
the day with her parents, George
Scholl and wife.

S. A. Franklin, who had boon visit,
ing in the city with his sister, Mrs,
Alice Kuntz, left Monday for Conu
ing, Iowa, where he will spend a few
days with relatives and friends, and
will return to his home at Gerini?
Nebraska, from there.

The P. T. A. will present at the
Christian church on March 15 and 16
two one act plays, "A Case of Suspen-
sion," by Louise Lathom Wilson—a
farcisical depiction of college life; and
"The Valiant," by Holworthy Hull and
Robert Middlemass, an unusually
powerful story with an "elevation"
which lifts it far above the average
tragedy. Generally acknowledged to
be the finest one act play of its kind
ever written.. The fact that it has
won 49 first prizes in contests
throughout the country in one season
speaks volumes. It is produced by
special arrangements with Longman
Greene & Co. Come and see some-
thing worthwhile. Admission, 250
and 35c.

tftf RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday March 14-15

Marion Nixon

"Chinese Parrot"
Comedy, "Sting of Stings" . Adm. 10-25c

Friday-Saturday March 16-17

Matinee Saturday at 2:30
i

n one
old

BONGERS BROS.

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25C

Sunday-Monday March 18-19

Gary Cooper and Evelyn Brent

"Beau Sabreur"
The Answer to "Beau Geste"

A big special at regular prices,
PAUAMOJINTNE^^ND^MEDY ADMISSION W-M'

Tuesday

Norman Kerry and Eileen Pringle

"Body and Soul"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10~'5e

J
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Finney Substitutes Successfully

FCVlU SAINTS;. f

THE FEATHERHEADS Felix Was Coaching Freddy—

IM
Tb ChLt OP

AMD HAVE THAT BUU.V
UTTIE

ooa FCEDDV/. HE'S
A
HE 4HODLD BE IW A,

SCHOOL '

{ W£U> C
\ SISSV TO

OVJM &M i
couuD

OUT OF

® Wtittrn Ktwfpaper Union

Improved Uniform International

JundaySchool
v LessonT
(By REV. P. D. FIT7.WATEH, P.P., Dean

Moody nihle Insti tute of Chlcnsro.)
©, 1928, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for March 18
JESUS TEACHES SINCERITY

LESSON TKXT—Mark 7:1-23.
GOLDEN TEXT—Keep thy heart

Hth nil diligence, for out of It are the
lasu«s of life.

PAlMAIlY TOPIC—Obeying God ana
Our Parents.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Honoring God and
Our Parents.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Sincerity In RcllRlon.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Jesus Denounces Formalism.

f. The Emptiness of Formal War-
ship (vv. 1-7).

The tendency of the luininn heart Is
to depart from the life and to choose
the mere form which Is calculated to
express the life. The traditions and
customs adopted by men for the tem-
porary help of the spiritual l i fe fre-
quently nre crystallized into ln\vs and
made to supersede the laws and insti-
tutions of God.

1. The charge ognlnst Christ (v. 2).
This was that Christ's disciples nW
bread with unwashed hands. Tlie
charge was not on the basis of physi-
cal nncleanness. but their disregard of

i costoa which was to engage in the
thorough washing of the hands before
eating, as well as washing the pots
and vessels.

2. Examples of empty forms (w.
2-4).

(1) Washing of the hands before
eating (r. 8). They not only washed
their hands often but diligently and
Intensely.

(2) Washing of cups, tables, pots
and brazen vessels. The ceremonial
washing applied to the vessels as well
as the hands.

3. Explanation demanded by the
Pharisees (v. 5). They asked Christ
to explain why His disciples ignored
the tradition of the elders with ref-
erence to ceremonial cleansing.

4. Christ's answer (vv. 0, 7), He
declared that worship which centered
[n forms was as empty nnd meaning-
less as was Up service where the
heart was away from God. This He
calls hypocrisy, even such as foretold
by Isaiah, the prophet. Men of his
day made much of external observ-
ance and of religious rites, while their
hearts remained unchanged.

II. Making the Word of God of
None Effect (vv. S-18).

1. How It may be done (v. 8). It was
done by punctiliously observing the
precepts of man, such as washing of
the hands, pots, etc., while Ignoring
the commandments of God. This is
l)elng done by those who make much
of the externalities of religion but at
the same time are Indifferent to the
moral requirements.

2. An Instance cited (vv. 9-13).
The law of God as given by Mo?es

said, "Honor thy father nnd thy moth-
er, and whoso curseth father or moth-
er, let him die the death: but ye say,
If a man shall say to his father or
mother, It is Corban, that is to say, a
gift, by whatsoever thou mightest be
profited by me, he shall be free, and
ye suffer him no move to do ought for
his father or his mother." The law of
God demands of children that they
care and provide for parents In their
need. According to an accepted tradi-
tion among the Jews, If a man should
consecrate his goods or possessions to
the Lord's service by pronouncing over
them the word "Corban," which means
"the gift," his goods would be thus
dedicated to God, and would not be
available for help to his parents. It
was possible, therefore, for a man to
be enjoying wealth while his parents
were In destitution.

I I I . The Real Source of Defilement
and Impurity (vv. 14-23).

1. Sin is moral and spiritual. Un-
cleanness before God is not of the
body save t\n the body Is directed by
the soul, A nmn is not defiled by that
which enters his mouth but by that
which springs out of his soul,

2. Thnt which springs out of the
heart—the deliberate choice of the
will—is the source of defilement (v.20).

8. A list of evils springing out of
the heart (vv. 21, 22), The awful list
Is as follows:

Evil thoughts, adulteries, fornlcs-
tlons murders, thefts, covetousnesi
wickedness, deceit, InsoJvlousnesa, an
evil eye, blasphemy, pride, foolishness,
which all come from within. This
catalogue Includes every possible form
of evil. Every one of them originate
in the heart nnd when they become
acts of the will nnd life they dofile tb!
man. It is only when temptations and
solicitations lead to Indulgence by the
deliberate act of the will tha t
corrupt n man.

Children's Needs
Children hove more Ilfiea of models

than of criUcs.-Joubcn.

Christian Giving
Our uhor hns so ,micll „„„

faith in God

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fa

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia [Toothache Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

"Bayer"
•which contains proven directions]
Handy "Buyer" boxes of 12 tahlJ
Also bottles of 24 and 100-DruS

Arotrtn U tho trade matte of Carer Manufacture of MonoacoUcacldentcr or

Variety Desirable
"I was reared in the lap of lusniry,"

said the multimillionaire's daughter.
"Try mine for a change," suggested

the Impecunious young man.

Food for ThoughT^}
"What are you doing f o r « n ,
"I llvo on air."
"A flutist or an avIatorr-L

Kolner Zeltung.

Prescription He Wrote
in 1892 is the World's

Most Popular Laxative
When Dr. Caldwell started to prac-

tice medicine, back in 1875, the needs
for a laxative were not as great ns
they are today. People lived normal,
quiet lives, ate plain, wholesome food,
nnd got plenty of fresh air and eun-
fihtae. But even that early there were
drastic physics and pudges for the re-
lief of constipation which Dr. Caldwell
did not believe were good for human
beings to put Into their system. So he
wrote a prescription for a laxative to
be used by his patients.

The prescription for constipation
that he used early In hla practice, and
which he put In drug stores In 1892
under the name of Dr. Cnldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, Is a liquid vegetable remedy,
Intended for women, children nnd
elderly people, and they need Just such
a mild, safe, gentle bowel stimulant
as Syrup Pepsin.

Under successful management this
prescription has proven its worth and
Is now the largest selling liquid laxa-
tive In the world. The fact that mil-
lions of bottles are used a year proves
that It Jsas won the confidence of peo-
ple who needed It to get relief from
headaches, biliousness, flatulence, Indi-
gestion, loss of appetite and sleep, bad
breath, dyspepsia, colds nnd fevers.

Millions of families are now never
without Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
and If you will once start using It you

AT AGE 63

=91

will also-always have a bottle lmn<i||
for emergencies.

It Is particularly pleasing to but]
that the most of It is bought I
mothers for themselves nnd the ck
dren, though Syrup' Pepsin is Justii]
valuable for elderly people, All i
stores have the generous bottles,

We would be glad to have you proiil
at) our expense how much Dr. C«!H
well's Syrup Pepsin can moan to jo i j
and yours. Just write "Syrup Pepsin,'I
Montlcello.Illlnols.and we will sendjfl I
prepaid a FREE SAMPLE BOTTlSl

The muse does not allow the praise
deserving hero to die; she enthrones
him in the heavens.—Horace,

Talent is that which is in a mull
power! Genius Is that In whose po»|
er a man Is.—Lowell.

Care For Your Hair
With Cuticura Soap

And Cuticura Ointment. Before
shampooing anoint the scalp with
Cuticura Ointment, letting it remain
on over night -when possible. Then
shampoo with a suds of Cuticura Soap
and warm water. Rinse thoroughly. A
clean, healthy scalp means good hair

Cuticura Shaving Stick 25o.

Sold overr*
— Utwti.

Rid yourself of "creeping ills." Put your body,'"
trim by cleaning up your blood from the sloWl
down nofanna nniK-^/i :„<-„ :«. v,,. :«o/-Mv«kldn6yi

ill rv Ac.c°Pt no imttationsAHDrusrgl.t.

down poisona poured into it by inactive kidney"
_ _, _^ liver and bowels. You may rely up«n
* ••"•* the famous old Dutch Nation^

Household Remedy—In use suet
1696. The original and genuine.

KIDNEYS
NOW!

KillRats-
Without Poison

Afc. .New Exterminator that Is
Absolutely Safe to use Anywhere*
inlUrG llHn-lon 1—1 ..» . . 4 »r,M Ul "*

?r__/*-.inilfiff tw'i* *

UnoUnJur

EATS-ONLY
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Try This Better Flexible Sole Made of
Shell! Cordovan HsrseMde

because it includes a rein-
forcing shtii in uppers and
soles. It u'cji'S ioitgar and
dries out soft and plump re-
gardless of weather. And only
in Wolverine Work Shoes can
you buy this marvelous leather.

Come in today and see this
nationally-advertised shoe.
There's a style for every farm
job — and surprisingly rea-
sonable prices. >

If your ftct ache after a hard
day's \vo. k, it's time you tried
a different hind o: \vo; k {.hoc
— made of Wolverine Shell
Cordovan Horsehide. It hns
a flexible, comfortable sole
that has been perfected by
five generations' tanning c.X'
perience.

The most durable, comfort-
able leaiher tor work slices is
Shell Cordovan tiorsehitlc—

All kinds of leather goods are higher,
and now is a good time to buy your Work
Shoes, as they are sure to advance in
price before long. We have both the
Wolverine and Lion Brand Work Shoes,
ranging in price from $3.25 to $5.OO.

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

Tn the lust 270 years 350,000 per-
fcctly Kood words haw been auded to
EnRl'ish. Samuel Johnson completed
the first good dictionary of the

INCORPORATE!
OF ANITA, CASS COUNTY,
IOWA:

Notice is hereby given that the Bi-
ennial Election of and for
poraterl Town of Anita, Cass County,
Town, for the election of officers,
be held in the Town Hall of the said !
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the hist Mon- j
day in March, being Monday, March j
2(ith.. 1028, at which time and place -
the following officers will be voted for j
and elected, to-wit: I

One Mayor, for full term of two
years.

Five Councilmon, for full term of
two years.

One Treasurer, for full term of two

50,000 words,
editions contain about 700.000 words.

There must be quite a waste some
whore since the average person is

years.
One Assessor, for full term of two

years.
One Park Commissioner,

term of six years.
The polls will be open at eight

(8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will remain
open until seven (7:00) o'clock, P. M,
on the said 26th. day of March, A. D.
1928.

Witness our hands this 28th. day of
February, A. D. 1928.

M. MILLHOLLIN,
Mayor.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATORS.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of J
Dougherty, Deceased.

£

G. M. ADA1R
PhHSlclan and Suigeon

Office over Citizens State Banli

£
C«!!s Ptomvilu atUn.iert,

I'HON'E 22
Joy or niohi,

f

I

*I$*?*+*«*S *••«; t&vfr-sVf&KH&Ste +?•*•

Anita. Iowa.

AMES MINERALS AT BARTLEY'S.

Rex 0. Hewlett, wife and son, I
John, of Otis, Colorado, are visiting
in the city with her parents, J. M. |
Butler and wife, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the ;

undersigned have been appointed and <
have qualified as administrators of the
estate of J. W. Dougherty, late of Cass
county, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in

[ manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 18th. day of March, A. |

the Incor-! credited with n vocnbularly of only 3,- j
000 words-, which rre evidentally null- i

will ed over and over day after (lay with j
surprisingly little variety. Still, the :
new words begging dictionary admit-
tance annually average about 3,000
themselves. Doubtless some of the
ir.zy folk drop a few words when they
adopt n few of the attractive new of-
ferings of English.

Over the lexicographers' counter the
chief selections come from fairly
regular sources. From science and
big business come many "leaders"
such as "rayon," the twentieth cen-
tury's great textile. From aviation
has come "aeronaut," "airman" and

for full i "airwoman," "skyjilot," "birdman"
i and "birdwoman." Public schools
and colleges have their part in this
public "brush up" of the English
language. "Dumb-bell" is said to
still reign supreme in the former,
while "moron" with its antonym
"highbrow," have found favor in the
higher seats of learning. Such as the
"Babbitts" have flowed from the
novelist's pens into the spoken tongue.
"Drives" are a remnant of the war
which now apply to practically any
kind of a campaign.

Added to the dictionary's burdens
are the newspaper columnists, the
thea'tcrs, and nationwide contests
seeking appropriate terms for new
institutions or such persons as law-
breakers, (scoff-law) or those, for in-
stance, who are cruel to animals. The
Pennsylvania Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to animals, selected
"pitilacker" as its contest prize
winner.

So our language waxes rich some-
times with terms the dictionary writ-
ers must of necessity label "slang,"

] but with a vast volume of words
I entirely necessary and commendable
; for complete modern expression.

\V.

MEAT CURE.

H - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ft. C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
I Ass't State Veterinarian 4
fr Office first door west of Mil- 4
fr ler-s Meat Market ft
Ik Office phone 2 OH 193 4
S1 Residence phone 8 cm 198. 4
} » ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

if STANDARD OIL SERVICE 4
if STATION 4
if E. E. Morgan, Manager. 4
'f Yours for service—drive in. 4-
f I appreciate your pat mage. 4-
1 4 4 4 - 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 + +

*44-44 -444444-44 -44 -4 -4
If C. H. JOHNSON f
f Dentist f
If Office upstairs over Long's f
'f Furniture Store. f
.4- Phone 174. Res. 261. 4
> 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4

Mrs. Isabel Joy, who has been ill for
the past three weeks, is able to be up
and around the house, and it is
thought will be enjoying good health
again in a few days.

School election in Anita Monday
was a very quiet affair, only 35 votes
being cast. Floyd Dement was elect-
ed director for a three year term, and
H. C. Faulkner was re-elected treas-
urer.

D., 1928.
ISABELL DOUGHERTY
AND CHAS. SCROLL,

Administrators of said estate.
By Rudolph & Pine, Their Attorneys.

j Wrights' Smoke Salt and Sugar
i were combined—is the Wright way of
j putting away your meat. A trial

will convince you.
tf BONGERS BROS.

FROM CHAS. S. BEECUER.

Scotland, So. Dak.,
March 12, 1928.

Mr. Walter F. Budd,
Anita, Iowa.

Dear Sir:—
Am sending my check for $4.50 in

payment of subscription to the Trib-
une until January 1, 1930. We are

I having1 fine weather here and spring
will soon be with us for good. Have
a few Robins and Meadow Larks here
now. The wild ducks are flying over
for about a week now. We are all
well and hope all Anita people are
well.

Youts truly,
CHARLES S. BEECHER.

Pork chops and shoulder Steak is
cheap at Miller's. It

B. V. Horswell and Miss Gladys
Pray visited over Saturday and Sun-
day in Armstrong, Iowa, with his
njother, Mrs. Lily Horswell.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of El-
tates a Specialty.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

ff"»-4-t--t44444444444-t
*• Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4

Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
Plumbing Supplies. 4

Pump and Mill Work Done, 4
ANITA PUMP CO. 4

First door west of Stager'a 4
Cafe. 14

Come in and figure with me. 4
+ 444 + 4 - f 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4

^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
* H. B. CAMPBELL 4

Physician and Surgeon 4
Office in Campbell block over 4

Clardy'B Hardware. Residence 4
2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
Calls promptly attended day 4
or night. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

1[FROM OUR OLD FILES!
>GO !

+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of +
4- draying or delivering, you can +
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4-
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone +
4 25R5. 4
4 -44 -4 -444- 4 4-4 4 444 + 4-

f 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. V. BEAVER, M. D, 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4-
4 Anita, Iowa. 4.
4 I will be at home at my office 4
4 all the time, except when wait- 4-
4- ing on calls or church. Please 4
4 remember that I cure Append:- 4
4 citis, Colitis and its sequela, 4
4 which is far reaching. Also 4
4 corns, bunions, and tonsilitis, 4
4 without rain °r the use of tht 4
4- knife. Please call on my friends 4
•f whom I have cured and lean, the f
t truth. 4-
if 4 -4 -4 -4 - f f + f + + ++*• + +

f 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Wiota, Iowa. 4

HARRY HALL 4
Physician and Surgeon 4

Calls promptly attended day 4
or night 4

Wiota, Iowa. 4
t - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

P. T. A. MEETING.

The regular monthly meeting of
the P. T. A. was held last Thursday
evening1. The attendance was small,
due no doubt to the bad weather.
Those present enjoyed the following
program :

Vocal Solo, Supt. C. W. Garlock.
Talk on the benefit of P. T. A., by

Rev. L. B. Shannon of Wiota.
Vocal Solo, Miss Leila Booth,
Piano Solo, Lyle Hayter.
In April will be the last meeting for

this school year. Let this meeting be.
well represented.

what makes
ttieMAYTAGf
so popular/

Phone
for a New Maying. De-
vour next washing with
it. Find out why this
"new day" washer has
gold itself to over a
million homes. If it
doesn't sell itself to
you, don't keep it.

uitheul
_ , t Mai/tag

It aeallallt with In-
butll fojofrrw motor.

FIND out how to make your hardest household
task easy and pleasant. Let the New Maytag do
your next washing FREE. It will take only an

hour or so, and you will discover real washday
happiness.

Find out how the Maytag washes everything clean
without hand-rubbing, even grimy work-clothes. It
is speed and thoroughness which won world leadership
for the Maytag.

Find out why the big, roomy, seamless, heat-retain-
ing, cast-aluminum tub holds an unusual amount of
clothes. Find out all about the New Maytag— its
quiet, smooth-running, steel -cut gears, the neat,
durable, lacquer finish, and the marvelous Soft Roller
Water Remover.

Deferred Payments You'll Never Miss

THE MAYTAG COMPANY,
Newton, Iowa

Founded 1894

Permanent Northwestern Factory Branch, Mjytae Bnlliine
515 Washington Ave., North, Minneapolis, Miaoc-,oU

GOCHANOURlB. R.
Cass County Distributor

Anita, Iowa Phone 271 1

1WI

Jjtumintitn tyfashfir

*• Anita General Service Co.
v W. H. Heckman, Prop,
* Farm Implements, Washing
w Machines and Batteries.
»• 4- 4> 4 4- + 4- 4 4-4-4-- f 4 4 4

t- 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4
KUNZ GRAIN

COMPANY
Exclusive Agent*

For
Nnma Block Coal

Hlgheit Market Price Paid
For

All Kinds of Grain
*L*t n* Fiffor* with You on Your 4
* COAL 4
" M. MILLHOLLIN, M»r. 4
« 4 4.4-4-4-4- + + + + + + + + + +

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Frank J. Cihak and wf to Frank J.
Frisbie, wd 3-1-28, n% nw frac'l >4 of
sec 31-77-33 also sc4 se4 25-77-34 sub
mtg $8000.00, $13,600.00.

Clarence D. Mattheis (hus) to Edith
Pearl Mattheis, wd 3-5-28, n2 sc4 and
se4 se4 all in see 11 and also that part
of s\v4 sw4 see 12 yling west of public
highway through the west part of
said 40 acres all in tvvp 77 range 85
sub to all liens of record, $1.00 and
o. v. c.

Alice I. Robinson (wf) to C, E.
Eobinson, qcd 3-6-28, s 29 ft of It
81 blk G Wiota, $1.00.

Ira D. Ruggles and wf to Harriet E.
Fulton, wd 3-1-28, n % of nw4
ne4 ne4 33-77-34, $16,000.

5 ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO '

March 17, 1898.
The first thunder storm of the sea-

son occurred last Monday night.
If the weather remains as warm as

it has been the past few days the most
of the farmers will commence seeding
today or tomorrow, in fact a number
have already commenced.

Following are the local markets:
Wheat 70c; Oats 22c; Corn 19c; Rye
35c; Barley 22c; Butter 12c; Eggs 7c;
Potatoes 50c; Turnips 20c; Apples
50c; Lard 8c; Hogs §3.40; and Cattle
$4.50.

Grant township will have five mem-
bers on the regular jury panel for the
April term of court as follows: G. W.
Marsh, G, W. Mallory, W, A. Mcln-
tyre, George Currier and H. R.
Robison.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Overman are
rejoicing over the arrival of a bounc-
ing baby girl at their home last Sat-
urday morning. Billy wears a smile
as long as from the houso to the
depot and back again.

A ticket for town election hns been
filed as follows: Mayor, J. j. Qver-

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4

W. C. McCrory shipped cattle, to
Omaha one day last week. Mr. Mc-
Crory was accompanied to Omaha by
his sons.

Wilbur Jemmings has purchased a
new Dodge car for himself and fam-
ily.

Miss Amelia Blunk is visiting at the
home of her brother, .Werner Blunk
and family.

Miss Marie Borth began her first
term of school last Monday at No. 7.
The school was formerly taught by
Ruby Weaver Garside.

Mrs. Fred Baier was called to Wiota
last Thursday morning by the serioua
illness of her mother, Mrs. Cteorge
Daughenbaugh.

Frank Schwfenke and wife enter-
tained a company of relatives and
friends at a dance at their home Fri-
day evening.

Soren Sandbeck and family .colled
at the Clayton Dill home Sunday.

John Dinkey has returned from a
visit with relatives in Illinois.

A. N. Cron and family spent Sun-

day afternoon at the L. A.
home.

W. H. Egan, wife and daugtel
Miss Mary, visited Sunday in AdaMj
the J. E. Miller home.

Fred Plowman and wife entertaimij
at a dance at their home SateiH|
evening. _

H. L. Rhoads and family called «l
the C. V. Wilson home Sunday e»|
ing.

It
Fresh fish at Miller's during

Lenten season.

Mrs. Mac Arnold of ~ Cumbertol
visited in the city Monday afien»|
at the U. S. Walker home.

Clarence 0. Lacey, wife
Clarence John, visited in
Iowa, the first of the week
parents, W. A; Lacey and wife.

H. P. ZIEGLEB
Attorneyat-Lsff

Practice in all courts. A«W*«1
abstracts. Probate work a
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

and

0. W. Wheatley of Atlantic was
looking after business matters in the
city Saturday.

A good time to buy lard is right
now. Special prices on 10, 25 or 50
pound lota at Miller's.

mire; Recorder, B. D, Fovshay; Asses-
sor, J. B. McGrow; Treasurer, F 0
Worthing; Councilmen, C. E. Town-
send and J. C. Voorhees.

The school election for'Anita, which
was held last Monday, passed off very
quietly there being only one ticket
m the field. J. J. Qvermire was re-
elected director for a term of three
years, and B. D. Forshay was eiected

treasurer for a term of two yeaTS.
Worthing Bros. w>U soon put ,

full Imo of fresh meats in their gro-
cery store The refrieerixtor/ ̂
they were having built at the factory
in this city, is completed and placed
m pomtion yesterday, nnd they are
now ready to order their meats. John
EneKW.ll have charge of this depart-

It ment.

IT PAYS
T
O

F
E
E
D

I WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO THE
FARMERS OF GRANT, LINCOLN,
BENTON AND FRANKLIN TOWN-
SHIPS, THAT I HAVE TAKEN
OVER THIS TERRITORY FOR
MOORMAN'S PRODUCTS. AND
AM PREPARED TO RENDER
MOORMAN'S SERVICE AT ALL
TIMES.

C. Q. HAYTER

T
O

E
E
D

Moor Ma
Minerals

To AH Stock

n's



anl Against "Flu"
With Musterole

t'tho* warning aches rub oo
* j V.IH Musterole.

ustero e rdieves the congestion
nd s muates circulation. It has mD

end siimu ' -1:4153 Of the old-fashioned
rd pTaste^ wkhout the blister. :
t you feel a warm tingle as ti*
°intmcnt penetrates the poreiL

a soothing, cooling sensation and
t «Hef . Have Musterole handx for

gSgency use. It may prevent senou.

o Mother* Mu.terofc h
mnda in mild«r fora for
bnbie. and •mall children.
A.k for Children*. Mu*t«rol«.

Jar§ * Tube«_ ~

Better than a muitard platter

IILIOUSNESS
RELIEVED

. QUICKLY
Carter's Little Liver Pills

i VEH I Purely Vegetable Laxative
•f move the boweli free from

pain and unpleaiant aftet
„,[,,. They relieve the eyitcm of comtlpa*
ton poisoni which many tlmei -au«e • lour
trul ncul condition In the eyitcm. Remember
Jhtv are a doctor*! prescription and can be
Ivcn with absolute confidence to anybody.
II Drui!El«t»25c and <5* Red Package*.

BARTER'S IHVIPILLS

[Do You Feel Tired
in the Morning?

n ESTLESS sleep? Poor appetiteT
|i\ Backache? Nature may b« say-
ling, "Watch your step. You're over-
| loading- the kidneys and poisons ar«
[Rprendlng through your system.
IDo something1 before It la too late."
I: Improved appetite, rnor» rest-
Iftil sleep, and a new Interest In
[living are frequently noted bjr
ItiEing- Warner's Compound. It oon-
I'talna no harmful drugs. Its prlc*
Sis small. Why not benefit as others
Bare doing by taking it regularly?
I Sold by all druggists. Sample free.
|,Worncr1»SafeRemcdic»Co.,RocheBter,N.Y.

WARNER'S
COMPOUND

nformttlu Warner's Safe Kidney and Lira Remedy

Music Typewriter
musician In Milan, Italy, has Jutt

Jivlsed a novel form of typewrite*
nt turns a blank sheet of paper Into

[.complete musical score, says Popu-
1 Science. It writes the line's of tht

all, the musical notes themselves;
all accidentals and marks and
the accompanying words.

Firs? Aid—Home
Remedy Week" Coming

Tlio National Association of Eetall
ifglsts Is urging greater advertl*

publicity for "First Aid—Home,
ni'dy Week,"'fixed for March 18-
This "sales baby," dedicated to

i druggists of America by Sterling
jwliicts (Incorporated) is seven
lars old this month. It has scored
7 successive triumphs, and Seer*
ir.v Samuel 0. Henry, In urging th«

pneral adoption of the national
• ;nn , -Flu That Medicine Ghent
'." says: "Unpreparedness Is s«l-

|m, 1C ever, due to willful neglect,
F generally attributable to thought
JBsnesB or lack of foresight."
P'lth the aid of "Little Johnny Ad-
frtlslng," the sponsors of thig na-
pal merchandising campaign, which
f really a drive against needless sufr
|«ng, hope to induce householder!

i better able to cope with sudden
is and unforeseen accident

State of Ignorance
Ipour partner has a complete edu-
itlon, hasn't he?"
Ipo, he's a bachelor."

arrow

man who has millions today
'jontrol a single minute of to-

V4 Hours Ends

«o» - 8° to a drug
om a box of HILL'S. Take

'y- HILL'S breaks up a cold In
in« ? b?cai»se H does the four vital

the i f«, once-stops the cold, checks
sv > r' op£na the b°wel3 and tonesAstern. Red box, 30 cents.

HILL'S
- Bromide • Qninlne

HoweAbout-
Sr ED HOWE

•art ield Tea
Was Your

Remedy
For every stomach
nnd intestinal ill
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach llli
and other derange-

«.ments of ^9 «y»
sater a . ""»• days la In eren

medldni

fe Boll Syndicate, WNU 8ervlo*

None but Communists now believe
In Idleness and robbery.

Honesty has so proven Us utility
over dishonesty that everyone of rea-
sonable Intelligence Is ashamed to be
a Communist.

The best example of government
we have today Is that In Italy, and
KG head Is a reformed Communist In
his younger days he taught the doc-
trine of Karl Marx, but, discovering
Ih folly, became Its most active op-
ponent

The new chief In Communist Rus-
sia has abandoned the policies of
Lenin, Trotzky, Marx and Rosseau;
not because of their morals, but be-
cause of their bad sense.

Nearly ail men are mean enough to
be Communists, but the bulk of them
have too much practical sense to fol-
low a doctrine which may be com-
pared with advocating capturing all
the wagons, and removing a wheel
from each one.

d» ja "u

I hitely attended the races with a
noted man. Some one dragged him off
to See Something, and he come back
grumbling.

"I like to be let alone," be said.
So does everyone.
How we are all annoyed by people

who Insist on showing us things we
do not care for; by saying things we
do not care for.

But one who likes to be let alone
should let others alone.

How are you as to that? Do you
drag people off to see things they do
not care for? Do you gabble Inces-
santly about wearisome things?

* # *
An old fellow died the other day,

famous, rich and useful, yet born to
poverty. "1 was born to a condition I
would not accept," he used to say,
"and refused to submit to it." It is a
good line; nothing better written. If
born to bad conditions, don't submit;
rebel with natural means, and work
out; it is easier to do It than to sub-
mit.

* # *
It Is recorded that Zeno, the stole,

lived ninety-eight years without an
hour's Illness. Existence bored him
toward the last, and one day he
strangled himself, to get rid of it
Entertaining fiction, surely, but writ-
ers, like actors, must exercise poetic
license.

* * »
1 thank the neighbors for watching

me, and keeping me reasonably well-
behaved.

Without such care 1 should have
been more of n heathen than I am.

The neighbors intend to be gossips,
but are really missionaries.

* * *
If a man Is not honest, be is not

making progress. And a man Is wast-
ing time somewhere If he Is not a
little better^ off at the end of enary
year.

* * *
A woman who tries to fascinate *.

special man she has selected, fasci-
nates a dozen others she despises.

* * *
Some men slouch through life in*

stead of being polite, active and ef-
fective agents for the wares they have
to sell; and must sell to make a living.

* # *
A man Is always looking for a good

time, the scarcest thing there Is.
« * *

I have noted that big professional
bands are less numerous than for-
merly. Probably the people are be-
coming weary of the pompous leader
who looks superior while conducting
thoroughly bad compositions.

* * *
One of the best of our sayings is

that virtue Is Its own reward. The
young man who declines an invitation
to engage In a night of drinking and
rowdyism must find a particular pleas-
ure In the jingle in bis pocket of
money he didn't spend.

* * *
I am a bore In teaching the Im-

portance of good conduct, but good
conduct Is as Important as 1 say It
is. Don't forget that You may eueer,
but the goblins always get you when
you don't watch out.

1 promise today to do better tomor-
row, but will not, Judging from my
past record. Still. I think it best to
promise; possibly In the course of a
long time, I shall do a little better to-
morrow.

* * #
Nearly every mean thing has been

said about me, except that 1 am fat.
But I get little credit for maintaining
the weight fitting my years; people
frequently say: "How thin you arel

* # *
I know of only two things reformers

have not attacked: The prices charged
by undertakers and surgeons.

* * #
The most magnificent and popular

human expression is: "1 rebel!" The
most enduring philosophy Is: "1 sub-
mit I"

* # #
The people have apparently agreed

that It la best for everybody to pro-
ceed by what we call civilized meth-
ods. But what a fuss we make about
It. Half the protests In the newspa-
pers are thinly veiled complaints be-
cause people are not allowed to run
wild.

JUST HUMAN'S
By QEIIE CARR

"KIN YA SEE YERSELF, FOOLISH?"
"YEAH, YOU FELLERS C'MON UP AN' TAKE A LOOK1"

I know there are no errors
In the great eternal plan,

And all things work together
For the final good of man.

And I know when my soul speeds on-
ward

In Its grand eternal quest,
I shall say a.s I look earthward,

Whatever Is — Is best.
—Ella W. Wllcor.

SUCH GOOD THINGS

FOR those who do not like meringue
on pie, this delicious one will ap-

peal:
Lemon Sponge Pie.

Cream one tablespoonful of butter
with one-half cupful of sugar and add
the yolks of two eggs, beat well and
add the grated rind and juice of a
lemon. Scald all but two tablespoon-
fuls of milk and with it mix one
tablespoonful of cornstarch; when
thickened ada to .the lemon mixture,
fold in the stiffly beaten white of the
eggs and bake in a pastry-lined plate.

Franglpanl Pie.
Prepare individual pies baked In

patty pans. Cool and fill with the fol-
lowing: Chop line one-fourth cupful
of blanched almonds very fine, add
one-fourth cupful of sugar and the
yolk of an egg. Scald one and three-
fourths cupfuls of milk, add to it two
tablespoonfuls of cornstarch mixed
with one-fourth cupful of milk and
cook until smooth and thickened ; then
add the first mixture with four table-
spoonfuls of preserved chopped peaches
or strawberries, four tablespoonfuls
of stale cake or macaroon crumbs.
Cook over hot water for a few min-
utes and fill the pastry shells. Top
with a meringue and bake until brown.

Oyster Cocktail.
Mix the following and pour over

one pint of oysters: Three-fourths of
a cupful of catsup, one-fourth cupful
of vinegar, a few drops of Worcester-
shire sauce, a dash of cayenne, salt
to taste, the juice of a lemon and a
spoonful of grated horseradish. Chill
the oysters and serve covered with the
sauce.

Julienne Soup.
Into three quarts of water put one-

half cupful each of diced turnips, car-
rots, onions and celery, finely chopped.
Add one bay leaf and one tablespoon-
ful of minced parsley. Bring to the
boiling point, then add two tablespoon-
fuls of Worcestershire sauce, two tea-
spoonfuls of beef extract and one tea-
spoonful of salt. Simmer one-half
hour, strain and serve. Three quarts
of goose soup stock may be used in
place of the water and beef extract,

(©. 1928, Western Newspaper Union.)
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What Does Your Child :i
Want to Know c\

::
Answered by

BARBARA BOURJAILY
.***

WHY DO WE PRUNE TREES?
To take dead branches out and give

The strong ones better food—
To build the branches bearing fruit

And make It sweet and good.
(Copyright.)

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y ,H. I R V I N Q K I N Q

THE HAND OF GLORY

A PUBLICATION of the American
** Folk-Lore society states that the
negroes of Georgia "believe in the
hand of glory just as it is described
in British Folk Lore." The hand of
glory superstition is peculiar to Eu-
ropean races and the Southern negroes
must have imbibed It from their white
neighbors. If it is more prevalent to
day among the negroes than among
the whites the reason may be looked
for in the lower general culture among
the negroes. But It Is not entirely
extinct among the whites of the coun-
try who also retain superstitions of an
analogous nature evidently derived
from the hand of glory superstition,
nor is it entirely extinct in Europe in
its original form.

A few generations ago this super-
stition was very prevalent. As late
as 1853 cases In which the hand ol
glory figured were before the courts
of the British Isles and there are
many old criminal cases on record In
which it played a part. -As not so
very long ago the hand of glory was
admissible as legal evidence It is not
strange that it should linger today in
modern folk lore. It Is a magic per-
taining to thieves and midnight
marauders.

The hand of glory is the hand of a
man who has been hanged and in for-
mer times it was pickled in a certain
prescribed manner. It is supposed
yvhen carried by burglars to cause the
Inhabitants of the house about to be
burglarized to fall into a deep sleep
Generally, in old times, a candle made
of the fat of a malefactor who had
also been executed, was placed in the
hand as in a candlestick. This in-
creased the potency of the charm and
rendered it impossible for the sleep
ing persons to move. The idea, as Is
shown by Sir James Frazer, is one of
sympathetic magic. By sympathetic
magic the hand and caudle communi-
cate to the inhabitants of the house
the quiesence of the dead from which
they are derived. A • malefactor is
using them, therefore the dead from
whom they are taken must be a deat
malefactor,to strengthen the chain of
sympathy. It is the same principle
as that upon which the lover among
certain East Indian tribes acts when
he takes a handful of earth from a
grave when he goes wooing at night
and strews it on the roof of his sweet-
heart's house just above the place
where her parents are sleeping that
they may sleep "as sound as the
dead," and not disturb his love mak-
ing ; or that which caused the ancient
Greeks to use a brand from a funeral
pyre to put out of commission the
watch dogs when they went burglar-
Ing.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

"Some fellows," says Sophisticated
Sophie, "seem to think that standing
at a stage door Is the way to meet
emergencies."

(Copyright.)

THE LITTLE
THINGS

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH $
**#*###*##*#######•**#####*•:;•

IT I can make two words to rime
*• And give a thought a merry chime,

you con make the grass to grow
Where grass the stranger would not

know,
We need not sigh for great deeds, too,
Who have the little things to do.

The man who solders pots and pans
[las work as good as any man's;
He works as well as anyone
Who works- at work that must be done.
'TIs better just to sew a seam
Than dream of things, and only

dream.

The world Is full of buildings tall
That stands upon some sturdy wall
That humble hands have fashioned; so
From little deeds the great deeds grow.
Although great things the great world

needs,
They all must rest on llltle deeds.

So let us try to do our part,
And do It with a singing heart.
For surely we have right to sing
Who do the unimportant thing,
Because the things that seem so small
Are most important, after all.

<(c). 1028, Douglas Halloch.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

HOW ARE YOUR BRAKES?

P»VERYWHBEE, with the begtn-
•*-' ning of the year, the automobile
dealers were showing the models for
1028. Glistening in fresh paint and
satiny varnish the products of en-
gineering genius were displayed for
your admiration and purchase or
envy.

The wise buyer, however, looks be
yond the satiny surface. He goes in
to the inside of the car and consid-
ers what makes It go and also what
makes it stop.

One of the things to which he gives
especial attention, if he be an experi-
enced motorist, is the brakes.

It is frequently much more Impor-
tant to be able to stop than to go
faster. Cutting down speed Is often
more desirable than increasing it. A
man buying an automobile ought to
be sure that the brakes are as effi-
cient as the engine and as responsive
as the accelerator.

Brakes are mighty important things
In life. A man that rushes through
the world at top speed, never slow-
ing clown until he hits something,
usually ends up with a badly broken
body, a disabled mind or a crushed
spirit.

Have you a good set of brakes and
do you use them?

Do you have a brake for your tem-
per to keep it from dashing you into
some unkind action or regrettable
word?

Have you a brake for your appe-
tites and your passions? They need
a controlling hand with a firm grip.

Have you a brake for your envies
your selfishness, your disregard of
your neighbor's rights and the good
of your fellows?

The trouble with most of us is that
we think altogether of getting ahead
We are speed maniacs headed for the
goal we deem most desirable and
brakes are the last thing that we
want to think of.

It's a good idea once In a while to
slow down, look back over the roac
we have traveled and make sure thai
in our rush and hurry we have noi
done some injury we would wish to
repair, some injustice we want to
rectify.

It's a good idea once in a while to
put on the brakes and slacken our
speed a little. Today is a good time
to do It.

(© by SloClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
Q

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

IT AIN'T a kindness to bring a
woman strawberries that's go

strawberry rash.

Don't speak about nobody that
done you dirt. Because If you say
mean things people'll think you're
small. And If you say nice one
they'll know you're lylu.1

Sour lookln* glass Is more your
friend when the things It's tellin' you
don't seem friendly.

FOR THE GANDER—

Everybody thinks that one of the
reasons there's so many people In the
world without brains Is because they
got more than their fair share.

There might be a man Hvln' tha
didn't think he was smart enough t(
handle his own affairs; but I be
there ain't one that don't thlnU he'i
qualified to advise somebody else.

Even beln' cheated occasional!;
ain't no harder on a man's dlsposl
tlon that never trustln' nobody,

(Copyright.)

A R C H
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS

•et the standard. It you paid
• dollar n pound you could not
buy better food product! than
thoie you find packed undef
the Monarch labeL

Held, Murdoch K. Co.
Eilatliihtd 1833
General Officei,

Chicago, 111.

There IS no
Substitute
For-:

Try this wonder-
ful soap nowl Its

„_ selected cxoa
M oils produce In-

fitant.maglclatn-
er In any kind of

, ,„_ water. Itlsper-
VjJj feet for face.

Quickly Relieves
Rheumatic Pains
12 Days' Free Trial

To get relief when pain torturefl
Joints' and muscles keep you In coo-
•tant misery rub on Joint-Ease.

It is quickly absorbed and you can
rub it in often and expect results
more speedily. Get it at any drug-
gist in America.

Use Joint-Ease for sciatica, lum-
bago, sore, lame muscles, lame back,
chest colds, sore nostrils and burn-
ing, aching feet Only 60 cents. It
penetrates.

P UP Send name and Address for III\EjE.(iay trial tube to Pope Labora-
tories, Desk 3, Hallowell, Maine.

For Wounds and Sores
Try HANFORD'S

Balsam of Myrrh
All dealer* ara antborixed to refund your money for U*

first bottle if oot laited.

PIMPLES
Seem Insignificant, but they de-
cote bad blood. Constipation
causes bad blood.

DR. THACHER'S
VEGETABLE SYRUP

relieves conntlpation, Indigestion
and biliousness. 60c & $1.20 bottlea Bold by

YOUR LOCAL DEALEB

PATENTS
Bookletfree.nigbestroferenoof.
Best results. Promptness ai-
anrod. WATSON B. COLKIUN, p«t«»t
Lnwjer, 724 Olb St., H«.blnjton D.O,

FREE Beauty Secrets
of Movieland

Two treatments of raodorn boanty
restorer and booklet, "How to Mako
roursolf Attractive and Beautiful"
sent IfKHH direct from tho VVorW'i
Movlo Capital — tho maglo nonder*
land ot tho now world. >Yrite today.

WONS CO., Depl. 21
P. 0. Box 1220 Hollywood. CtJil.

C1 A -fi ^ I I ••.EAKv..QILr

W
, NOISE!

r-'fr/ce?/.25\

pr
yitJll.Druggists'

'mtiSRKXKf'DBWWW REttUESl)
A.O. LEONARD. INC.
•70-S«AVE, NEW YORK

Evidence of Deafness
Dissatisfied Diner (to proprietor)—

That waiter who attended me must ba
hard of hearing.

Proprietor—Why so, sir?
Diner—The order I gave him wai

for liver, not leather.

COLDS COST MONEY
/( is estimated that a
filffcrerfromcolds loses
Ihmdayi' ilma from
work in a year.

FORTIFY
YOURSELF
AGAINST
COLDS,
GRIPPE
Timo up

Soartodg
uUh I

DR. PIERCE'S

GOLDEN MEDICAL
DISCOVERY

Liquid OT
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Impressive Savings For
Week End Shoppers

lw Spring Coats, real values, at_.$15 and up
k Dresses, just arrived $5.75 to $15.OO

Work Sox, good quality, 2 pairs 25c
sn's light weight Union Suit, long and
" short sleeves $1.OO
[lore Gloves and Mittens, 30c value, pair...25c
ea's Solid leather Work Shoes, plain or

cap toe $2.5Oto$3.75
Belies patent one-strap Slipper, Cuban

heel, per pair $3.25
Ldies special heel silk and fiber hose,

very special, per pair . SOc

1st received six new styles afternoon
Frocks, Dimity and Organdy trim,
size 16 to 44 at $1.95

|ew shipment Nightengale Silk Hose,
newest shades, every pair guaranteed
to wear, specially priced per pair $1.OO

•
POST OFFICE RULINGS IN

REGARD TO LOTTERIES
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER.

. • At her home west of Anita, Mis
Ihe Tribune has often been asked! Inez Armstrong was hostess to

why we do not report the results of ! company of ladies, honoring Mis
drawings and other events bordering i Mary Egan, at a miscellaneous shov
on a lottery that have taken place in j er. The decorations of pink an
this community. For the enlighten-
ment of our readers we publish be-
ow some of the postal rules that gov-

nrn newspapers in regard to advertis-
ng and reports of these "free dis-

tributions" of gifts.
Section 473. No letter, package,

costal card or circular concerning any
ottery, gift enterprise or similar

scheme, offering prizes dependent in
whole or in part upon lot or chance,
and no lottery ticket or part thereof,

©
ANITA, IOWA

CARD OF THANKS.

wish to thank our neighbors and
fur their many acts of sym-

r.aml kindness extended us in our
bereavement;, also for the

;iful flowers.
Mrs. Belle Dougherty

and Children.

IJ. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Will Zike of Lewis was a business
caller in the city Friday.

afternoon was spent in hemming and
marking tea towels for the guest of
honor, as well as giving recipes and
numerous bits of advice on "How to
treat a husband." A prettily decorat-
ed Wagon containing many useful
gifts and drawn by little Miss Mary
Marshall was presented to Miss
Kgan. A delicious lunch consisting
of sandwiches, pickles, fruit salad,
Angel food cake, punch and mints1, _ _ „ . . . _ _ ,,.. j^v... v v**u*.\**i*.f , ^-inm^i j. \j\in k,Lii\U) |j unv~ ii <

or paper, certificate or instrument,; was served by the hostess,
purporting to be or to represent a
ticket, chance, share, or interest in or
dependent upon the even of a lottery,
gift enterprise or similar scheme offer-
ing prizes dependent in whole or in
part upon lot or chance; and no check,
draft, bill, money, postal note or mon-
ey order, for the purchase of any tick-
et or part thereof; or of any share or
chance in any such lottery, gift enter-
prise, or scheme; and no newspaper,
circular, pamphlet, or publications of
any kind containing an advertisement
of any lottery, gift enterprise, or

Beatrice cream separators.
tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

+ + + + + 4- 4- -f + + > + + + + + +
4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
4- LEORA MIARS, Pastor. 4-
+ + + ++ + + + + + + + + > + + •»•

Our S. S. attendance was only 87
last Sunday but we are hoping to
leave the 80 record permanently next
Sunday.

We have succeeded in establishing
our Junior church, a plan that has

The patrons of the City Meat Market save mon-
ey and really live better than those who are not so
thrifty, and those who buy their meats over the tel-
ephone. Easy lies the head of he who pays cash.

Friday and Saturday Specials
Pork Liver, per pound Sc
Home-made Bologna, per pound 17£c
Weinies, per pound..., 22c
Bulk Sauer Kraut, per quart 8c

City Meat Market
L. A. Weare, Proprietor

DISC OLD BLUEGRASS PASTURE.

scheme of any kind offering prizes do- been in operation for sometime.
pendent in whole or in part upon lot ! Special music by the Junior Choir and
or chance, or containing any list of | a short illustrated sermon will be giv-
such lottery, gift enterprise, or ! c-n evnvy Sunday morning just follow-
scheine, whether said list contains any i ing the S. S. We have been fortunate
part or all of such prizes, shall be do
posited in or carried by the mails of

in obtaining some of the latest mater-
ial for those illustrated lectures and

the United States, or be delivered by we feel that we have a real treat fo
any postmaster or letter earner. Who- j our girls and boys. Remember next
ever shall knowingly send or cause to ! Sunday at 10:00 a. m. promptly.

specialbe sent, anything to be conveyed 01
delivered by mail in violation of the

We will hold a
meeting Wednesday

mid-week
evening at the

ank Carside of Atlantic was a
in the city Monday.

arreii Smith of Wintersot, a state
ker. is in Atlantic making the

il chock for the county office?..
being assisted by A. W. Black-

t'iof Logan, Iowa.

|Forcl touring car belonging to the
lent Motor Co. was destroyed by
|"on the road two miles north of

, one day last week. The car
usurod in the Anita Bank agency.

A. S. Perry man of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Saturday.

Special sale on egg mash this week.
tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

W. K. Clark of Menlo was a visitor
in the city one clay the last of the
week.

provisions of said section, or shall church at 7:30 o'clock in preparation
knowingly deliver or cause to be de- for our special meetings. The cottage
livcred by mail anything nerein for- | prayer divisions will unite With the
bidden to be carried by mail, shall be j Wednesday evening meeting. The
fined not more than one thousand dol- i pastor wi l l give a short lecture upon
lars, or imprisoned not more than two | the topic, "Man a channel of God."
years, or both; and for any subse-: The regular daily topic tflcen from

I quent offense shall be imprisoned not l the Congregational Lenten bulletin.
1 Our special Lenten meetings beginmore than five years.

100 acre pasture for rent; 4.Vz miles
south of Aciair; for term of years. R.
R. COLE, 1315 Equitable Building,
Des Moines, Iowa. It

V J l C U i i t i l i i » v ^ j ' v - e * i o . •

The terms "lottery, gift enterprise ( Sunday and will be continued for at
or similar scheme offering prizes de- j least two weeks. Mrs. Berths Harris

MORE EGGS.

Use Dr. Hess' Panacea, it is guaran-
teed,

tf BONGERS BROS.

pendent in whole or in part upon lot of Ashtubula, Ohio, will be with us
or chance." as used in that section, in- and will have charge of the services
elude "guessing," or "estimating"
contests for prizes, as well as drawing
and raffles of every kind, whether
general or local, whether for private
gain or in aid of charitable, educa-
tional or religious objects, and wheth-
er the consideration for chance be
money or other things of value. En-

next Sunday. Mrs. Harris is a woman
of national reputation in the field of
religion education and has been doing
an outstanding work for a number of
years. We are looking forward to
these meetings with great expecta-
tions.

We appreciated the special interest
mOllvJV Ul U L I 1 U I LII l l l^o U.L vc*iv*v. AJI. i .

terprises in which prizes are distrib- and co-operation in all of our services

Clark & Johnson, Props.

Direct from factory to you.

uted among purchasers of merchan-
dise in stated amounts, or among
subscribers for publications, or for
shares of Corporate stock, through the
medium of drawings or guessing con-
tests, are lotteries within the meaning

last Sunday and especially in the
evening services when' a special men's
chorus furnished some splendid music.
We are expecting this same fine spirit
of co-operation for the next two weeks
during our special meetings.

A-good discing in early spring will
greatly invigorate the old bluegrass
pasture and make it produce more
abundantly, according to H. D.
Hughes, head of the Farm and Crops
Department at Iowa State College.
Extensive experiments on pastures
have been carried on at the Iowa Ag
ricultural Experiment Station for sev*
eral years with conclusive evidence of
increase in plant growth following the
discing.

Mr. Hughes emphasizes that the
pastures should not be disced too la c
in the spring, that they should not be
disced too deeply and that the maxi-
mum results are obtained whan the
discing is supplemented with resced-
ing.

Just Before the farmer is able to
get into the fields in preparation of
the oat seedbed is the ideal time for
the pasture rejuvenation, according to
Mr. Hughes. The proper time is when
the surface soil is thawed, .but not the.
sub-soil.

Farmers possessing disc drills are
fortunately equipped for treating
poorly productive pastures, according
to Mr. Hughes. When drills are used
the seed is dropped into the gash and
greater improvement is effected.

A mixture recommended by the
Farm Crops Department at Iowa
State College for old pastures is as
follows: Medium red clover, 2 to 3
pounds; alsike, 2 to 3 pounds; biennial
white sweet clover, 2 to 3 pounds.
Another mixture is as follows: Medi-
um red clover, 2 pounds; alsike, 2
pounds; biennial white sweet clover, 2
pounds; alfalfa, 2 pounds and white
Dutch, 1 pound.

More complete information on seed-
ng and maintenance of Iowa pastures
lay be obtained from the Bulletin
iffice at Iowa State College in Circu-
ir No. 89, "The Pasture Problem in

WILL START GROCERY
STORE HERE APRIL 1

J. W. Leach of Guthrie Center was
in the city Friday and while hero
rented the room in the Odd Fellows
building formerly occupied by Zike'3
grocery store. Mr. Leach takes pos-
session of the room the first of April
at which time he will open a grocery
store in this city. He now owns stores
in Guthrie Center, Coon Rapids and
Bayard.

The local store will be under tho
management of W. E. Rhodes, who
with his family will move to Anita in
a few days. Mr. Rhodes, accompanied
by his wife and son, Elmer, were in
the city Monday afternoon, and whilu
here rented the R. D. Vernon property
on Elm Street, recently vacated by Dv.
P. T. Williams and family.

2 PLANTS
for Testing

bGStS, are lUtLeiitro w i L i i i u LH« .iiv«.*""'>» _

of that section. Publications, circu- _ The regular^ meeting of the Junior
lars, cards or pamphlets containing
advertisements of such enterprises, or
notices or other information of any
kind relating to them, should be with-
drawn from the mails and treated in
accordance with sections 531, 562 and
580 of the postal laws and regula-
tions.

Sunshine Club will be held at the
church at 2:30 p. m. Saturday.

Remember the services beginning
with next Sunday. S. S. at 10:00 a.
m., morning worship at 11:00, Amici-
tia Endeavor service at 6:30 p. m.,
evening services at 7:30. Services
every night during the week at 7:30.

Let us help you protect your name
land the sacred memory of your
loved ones with the best in Memor-
ial Art.

FARM ORGANIZATIONS ARE
FIGHTING DIRECT BUYING

An open conflict between farm or-
ganizations and packing houses, be-
cause of direct purchasing of hogs by
representatives of the latter, has as-
sumed an acute stage. In defense of
the system the packing houses have
sent circulars to commercial bodies
and to prominent farmers and bank-
ers giving their side of the contro-
versy. The claim is made that buy-
ing directly from the farmers diverts
large numbers of animals from the

' central markets and thus destroys a
'competitive system of price fixing. (

To offset this claim the packers j
point to the fact that prices for ,
hogs a year ago were highest)
realized in times of peace in many
years and direct buying was even
more in evidence than now when
the lower price obtains. The pack-
ers' position is that the growth of
direct buying has come along with
the growth of good roads and in-
creased number of motor trucks
and can not be regarded in any
other light. Efforts have been made,
are being made, to induce - Congress
to pass laws to reduce or limit direct
marketing. The packing interests
are urging that letters and tele-
grams be sent to members of house
and senate urging defeat of the
measure.

Factory Representative

Go to Miller's and get his prices on
fresh hams and shoulders. It

Harry P. Harrison of Chicago,
Illinois, visited in the city one day the
past week with his mother and sister,
Mrs. D, B. Harrison and Miss Mattie.

Ralph Wiley of. Winterset, factory
representative of the Winterset Monu-
ment Manufacturing Co., was looking
after business matters in tho city
Monday. He was accompanied by
Mr. Clark, one of the owners of the
company.

4-4- 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- f
4- CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
4- WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4-
+ + + 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4- + 4-4-4-4-4-4-4-

"The suffering of Christ's soul was
the soul of His suffering."

There was just a fair attendance at
Sunday School last Sunday. There
were 86 there. . If there is one time
in the year that we should think more
about Christ and His gift to the world,
it is as we approach the Easter time.
Let's make this study period on Sun-
day morning a regular part of our
lives.

The Ladies Aid meets this Thurs-
day with Mrs. Parker.

The M. M. Class will hold a party
at the home of Iva Exline next Sat-
urday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock. All
members of the class are urged to be
present.

The C. in S. Class are sponsoring a
Box Supper to be held at the Church
next Saturday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
The Young people of the town are
not only invited but are urged to be
present. Besides the Box Supper a
program has been prepared and a

;ood time is assured to everyone who
comes.

The girls are to bring boxes and
the boys arc to bring, their pocket-
books and everyone will have a good
time.

Keep telling others about the week s
pre-Eastor services at the church be-
ginning April 1st. and continuing
through Easter Sunday. A great
Week of fellowship with God and with
one another is our aim.

"Look your difficulties in the fac
and they will begin to run."

+ + + + 4- 4- 4- 4- -f -t- 4-4-4- 4 - 4 - 4
4- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
.f.f + + 4 .4 -4 -4 -4 '4 - + 4 - + 4 - + 4

Services are held over Long'
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock,
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

A 160 acre farm belonging to the
3enj. Wagner estate has been sold to

W. F. Kirkham. The farm is located
bout four miles northeast of Anita.

Sugar Saver
Strawberries

are the result of
many years of

r strawberry breed-
ing. We have counted

48 berries, buda and
blossoms on a single f rait

Btalk, with eleven Btalka on one plant, the tall-
est measuring V>Vi Inchea and so stout and
sturdy they held the biu berries up out of tha
dirt and mode picking a pleasure. Largest
RED GOLD berry to date measured S'A inches
around. The herrles are very sweet and meaty
with tho old fashioned

Wild Strawberry Flavor
and only require one-half of amount of sugar
for making the highest grade preserves, mak-
ing a saving of a full pound of sugar to each
quart of berries.
Write today and we will Bend you a pair of big,
fat RED GOLD plants FUEE at planting
time. Send 10 cents for packing and mailing
expense, or not, aa you please. A postal will
bring them with our catalogue describing our
entire line'of Hardy "Blizzard Belt" Profit
Making New Fruits, Ornamentals, etc., etc.

TheGardnerMwrseryCo.
Box 8O1, Osage, Iowa

Gus Schueth, manager of the City
tleat Market, was a business caller
n Omaha Tuesday.

George Arnold and wHfe of Cumber-
and visited in the city Monday with

Ker sister, Mrs. Isabel Joy.

The regular March meeting of Obed-
ence Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M.,
vas held at the Masonic Temple on
'uesday evening.

+-
4-
4-
4-
4-
+

4-
4-

4-
4-
4-

4-
4-
4-

The men's glee club of Iowa State
College, together with the A-M-E-S
quartet and a 12-piece orchestra, the
owa State Serenaders, will tour
lorthern Iowa and southern Minne-

sota during the week of March 16th.
o 24th. Prof. Tolbert MacRae, head
if the music department, will accom-

pany the musicians. Members of the
jlee club include two Anita boys,
Wayne W. Wagner and Byron C.
Wagner.

Anita Business
Directory

FOR BETTER SERVICE
ANITA TELEPHONE CO.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

PETERSEN BARBER SHOP
We strive to please.

First class work.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

J. R. STUHR
Dry Goods, Groceries and

Ready-to-Wear.

4-
•*•

*4-
4-

Mrs. George F. Shaffer, Miss
:,ucille Lamborn and Miss Helen
ilyers were hostesses Saturday even-
ng at the Shaffer home on Rose Hill

Avenue to a miscellaneous shower for
Miss Madeline Reynolds, who will be-
come the bride of Ben Kirkham in a
few days. About foi-ty guests were
present. The evening was spent in
playing cards, visiting and extending
congratulations to Madeline, who was
the recipient of many beautiful and
useful gifts. At a late hour a deli-
cious two course lunch was served.

Last Friday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Glen A. Roe the Anita Unit
American Legion Auxiliary met in
their regular monthly session. It
was a very interesting meeting PS
much business of importance for the
future work of the organization was
transacted, after which refreshments
wore served by Mrs. Hattie Bartley,
Mrs. E. E. Hyde and Mrs. Gertrude
Bartley which were very much enjoy-
ed. The next meeting will be a joint
meeting with the American Legion at
the Legion hall on Thursday evening,
March 15. A good attendance is
desired. i '

•f STAGER'S CAFE +
4- Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft >
•f Drinks, Candy and Tobacco. 4-
+ + + + + + + + > + + + + » + *
4- ANITA BANK LNSR. AGENCY 41
4- Joe Vetter, Manager. 41
4- Every known kind of Insurance 4)
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 I
4- C. D. MILLARD 4i
•f General 4i
•f Blacksmithing. 4i
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 1
•f SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4i
4- Buick and Chevrolet Antoa. 4i
4- Auto Repairing. -41
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +•*
4- C. V. EAST 41
4- Optometriflt 1i
f Have your eyes examined 4i
4. + + f + + + + + + -H^***
4- ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4i
•f Highest market price for cream, 41
4- poultry mid eggs. 41
4. + 4.> + + + . f . f - f 4 . > 4 - 4 - 4 - - *
4- DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4i
4- Ford Sales and Service 4i
4- Radios and Radio Batteries '41
4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4> 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- * 4i
4- E. C. DORSEY fl
4- Highest price for Poultry, Eggt, 41
4- Cream and Hides. 41
4- -f 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-41
4- SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4i
f Marathon gas and oils 41
4- Tank wagon service 41
4-4 + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f 4 - + 4--4 : :f-«
4- HARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4i
4- Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4i
•f We buy cream, poultry and eggs. 41
4. + 4. + + 4. + + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f + ;41
4- FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT 41
* . Real Estate m
f Loani Insurance "fl



IS STRENGTH
igLydiaE-PinkhWi
etable Compound

•_., Va_«My Mother" Baa
H Plnkham'B Vegetable, u. Compoun(i an,i i

decided to take It
for my own trou-
bles and found
great relief. I waa
foardly able to stand
on my feet eome-
times and now I
feel better than I
Jiave for several
years. I credit the
Lydla E. Plnkham'a
Vege tab le Com-

— _.-— pound with; my
Ifeoml health. I have taken'five

ff It and I am now able to do
fhousework and eewlng, feed
ikons milk the cow and tend

and feel fine."—MBS. J. C.
Bos S49i Scaoolfleld, Ylr«
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SMART SILK AND SATIN HATS;
ENSEMBLE FOR THE JUVENILES

YES, there la no Inck of Interest In
felts for Immediate wear, and as

for straws there la a whole list of
them booked for the future, which In-
cludes elsol, bakou, yedda, paiilalson,
balllbuntl, leghorn, tuscnn and nny
number of other exotic types. These
do not, however, cover the entire mil-
linery situation. There are, for In-
•tance, the new flower toques and
other snug hats all of flowers, which
will be accompanied with a shoulder

season. Each of the two models
shown here flaunt a touch of gay col-
or, the one to the left through a de-
signing of chenille embroidery. Gold
and silver beads enliven the capllke
shape to the right

Well, "look who's here I"—little
daughter dressed up In on ensem-
ble which 'la about as "ritzy" as
one could hope to see on cunning Miss
Seven-to-Ten or thereabout The en-
semble vogue Is, this season, very 1m-

Selief
more
Over -Acidity

i, nausea, sick headache, heart-
(di8tt«s3 after .atlng or drink-
quickly and surely relieved^

Be. Pleasant. Not • laxative.

j Normalize* Digettion and'
Sweeten* th* Breath

\ Hot water
Surfe Relief

KLL-ANS
R INDIGESTION

5* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

If you smoke
for pleasure

Hat* for Immediate Wear.

(EWlVESl GENUINE GERMAN
feel needles hardened in oil. Only S6oli 6 booka for II, assorted size needle*
look. Extra bis value.

K HAUKY ELSHOLZ . _
|l, Oakland Station, Pittsburgh, Pa.

PARKER'S
„ „ HAIR BALSAM
/SjM RomoTcsDandruH-StopjUalrFalltat

T Reitore* Color and
I Beauty to Gray and Faded Hah
! JOo. and $1.00 at DruiTElata.

RESTON SHAMPOO-Meal for nan to
•Ktlon with I'arkcr'B Hair Balsam. Makes the
Baft and nuHy. BO cents by mall or at drng-
FHlflcox Chemical Works, Patchogue, N. Y.

Social Note
atha—Do departing cpoks ask for

^fcrence nowadays?
prlet—No; they request letters
ntroductlon.—Montreal Star.

The BABY

bouquet to match. Every woman will
yield sooner or later to their tempta-
tion.

But what of the present moment?
Well, have you taken note of the
charming colorful little hats of faille
Bilk or ribbon, which are the very
thing to "bridge over" from the win-
ter chapeau to the summery straw or
flower bonnet?

There Is that (something about
these dainty silk hats which expresses
the "sweetly feminine" In terms of
utmost refinement They always be-
speak a "well dressed" appearance.
Perhaps It Is their coloring which ta
BO alluringly feminine.

The most striking faille hats are
BO because of their supreme simplic-
ity. The three modish cbnpeaux at
the top of the picture convey the Idea.
Their coloring is their chief asset.
The tight toque to the left Is In that
lovely new "dusty" almond green
which BO suggests spring In Its deli-
cacy. The faille silk Is tucked In
groups of three as you see. Tiny
rhlnestone buttons have been placet
two by two In a double tier at the
right side.

Bllverwlng gray faille ribbon Is In
terworked In a skillful manner for the
making of the center hat The ca-

—then Camels are
m a d e fo r you.
Mild, mellow, fra-
grant—there's a
world of enjoy-
ment in smoking

Camels
Today, as for many years, Camels lead
by billions, and they continue to grow

portant In the Juvenile realm. And
why shouldn't It be? If It Is practt-
cal lor mother and big sister—and It
.a, very—why should not the rule

work both ways, for old and young?
And It does.

The attractive ensemble In this pic-
ture Is a gray cashmere (graylsfash-
onable for everybody this season)

suspender dress with blouse and coat
lining, also alternate plaits In the
skirt of red, blue and white print silk.
The trimming on the perky little hat
Is of the Identical silk as enters Into
the compose of the frock.

It Is really amusing how little folks
are following In the lead of the grown-
up mode. There's this Idea of the
matching hat, for Instance. Advance
showings place special stress on hats
which are either made of or trimmed
with the Identical silk print of th«
blouse, hat or scarf as the case may
be.

There Is no doubt but what the en-
semble mode is very practical for
children. Wee folks are so notional,
for them It Is first too warm, then too
cold or the reverse. That Is why a
little coat to match the dress will
prove not only a Joy but a source of
protection and comfort to whimsical
little girls who will be taking keen

O«
Gmi

19M, E. J. H«yn»W« Tob««Mi
t Winston-Silent, N. €•

Worked and Prayed
The young negro who was picked up

off Cape Hatteras after drifting ten
days In a small launch preached about
the shortest sermon known on the fa-
vorite text of many preachers: "Faith
without works." To Inquiries as to
how he passed his time, he replied:
'I was pretty busy praying and pump-
Ing."—New York Post.

To Get Rid of Mice
It mice are a nuisance In the house,

«ays Nature Magazine, sprinkle cay
enne pepper near the holes, or gum
camphor.

It's There
Jane—I just came frnrn the drawing

room.
Helen—There's no drawing room In

that building.
Jane—Yes, there Is. My dentist hns

an office In that building.—Toronto
Globe.

Adjustable
He—When Is your birthday?
glie_-\Yhen will U be most conven-

ient for you?—Boston Post.

Kindness wins beauty If It buys her
silks and diamonds.

Electric Cure for Colds
Colds can be treated by applying

electric hent to the Inflamed interior
of the nose.

Electric current Is sent between
metal plates at each side of the nose,
so that the Inner membranes of the
nose and not the skin receive most of
the hent produced.

Several remarkable successes hav«
been reported after a few minutes ot
this treatment.

Besides his talent as a go-getter,
the go-getter has to be an expert
"sizer up."

Stemones

do so many, many babies of to-
escape all the little fretful spells
Infantile ailments that used to
y mothers through the day, and
tl^em up half the night?
you don't know the answer, you

ven't discovered pure, harmless Cas-
'a. It la sweet to the taste, and
eet In the little stomach. And Its
mlo Influence seems felt all through
i tiny system. Not even a distaste-

dose of caator oil does so much

^Fletcher's Castorla Is purely vege-
Ible, so you may give It freely, at
pt sign of colic; or constipation; or
Barrhea. Or those many times when
MU Just don't know what ia the mat-
" For real sickness, call the doc-

always. At other times, a lew
p s of Fletcher's Castorla.
|Tlio doctor often tells you to do Just

and always says Fletcher's,
preparations may bo Just as
Just as free from dangerous

, but why experiment? Besides,
Be book on care and feeding of babies
fat comes with Fletcher's Castorla Is
forth Its weight in goldl

.. •

Children Cry for
N

With a lovely fact—
that is where most love

ttorlittelln

N

, -
ASTORlA
U., DE8 M01NE8, NO. 10-1928

An Attractive Ensemble.

bochons at the side are reddish In

' o r the third Wile model, the me,
dlBte chooses a lovely rose ( bUfce
shade, accenting the . m o l d - to- <- JJJ
effect by means of fitted '"» L . nt
sections which are snnrnytutked
the front. . l l lo typea

Contrasting the colorti fall u> m
are those styled of black u
which there U a continued

delight In whisking their matching
wraps "off again, on again" In a Jiffy.

Mothers, too, will find the ensemble
idea much to their liking when It
comes to making clothes for the little
folks. A remnant of this kind of

and a remnant of that,
develop Into a smart

material
combined will
ensemble.

JULIA BOTTOMLHT.
WMUn Ncwivapw Daloa.)

early every 'woman's skin would be lovely
if it weren't for one of Blemishes

these six easily-corrected faults: «"**"*
A lovely face—youth—charm—don't they all imply
• beautiful skin?
•LYou can free your skin from any of the six faults
given here. Begin, today, to uso the famous
Woodbury skin treatments I Hot and cold water
—ice—and a cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap-
that is all you need to carry out these wonderful
treatments, which have helped thousands and thou-
tands of women to gain a beautiful complexion.

Simple clear directions for each of these treat-
ments and the treatment for normal skins are given

Salloivnest

Conspicuous nosi
pores

Excessive oilinest

Dryness

in the free booklet wrap-
ped around each cake of
Woodbury's.

Woodbury's Facial Soap
was created by « skin
specialist. Use it—it will
be a revelation to you of
how much you can improve your complexion!

A 25-cent cake lasts a month or six weeks—and
every day you use it, it is helping to give you "a
skin you love to touch."

g IHfr A. I. 0».

W O O D B U R Y ' S F A C I A L S O A P
Recommended by skin spectalitts
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OUR COMIC SECTION
The Hen House Symphony

If you smoke
for pleasure

THE FEATHERHEADS Needle-less to Say!

/OfU. Mao HAD ,
1 TEfcl-uJAr IT
\ T r t E WEtt CU5ATE?

,̂

FELIX-Vao'u, Jofr
HAV/E TO SAJCOP AQsuoo

ICE (WEST AMP *WD
UrWT <iio

© Western Newspaper Union

C 1»M, R. I. RemoMl Tobaw.
Company, WlDilon-Salem, N. C.

Unfortunate Yawn
When Miss Dorothy Culdwell, eight-

en, of Dallas, Texas, awoke one
morning she was unahle to close her
mouth. It required three hours for
)hyslclans to get her dislocated Jaw
mck Into place. They said that ysiwn-
ng while asleep probably caused the

dislocation.

HNNEY OF THE FORCE By the Weigh

SHOULD GAlM A POOMD

W\Tr)oOT KMOVJWG

© Weitern Newspaper Union

—you have the right

idea. Enjoyment in

smoking is the thing

that counts and you

get it full measure in

Camels
"Fd walk a mile for a Camel"

Beg Your Pardon
Harry—Is Mr. IJule In his room?
Clerk—Sorry, but there's nobody

iioms on the top floor.
Harry—Oh, then I'll ask somebody

Another War Predicted
A wnr worse tluin tlm World war

probably will come within a century,
believes the English chemist Haldane.
And, lie adds, It Is possible It may
prove fa ta l to our particular type of
civi l izat ion. At the present time the
main th ing science can do is to make
wars unprofitable for the victors as
well as the vanquished, says Capper's
Weekly.

Only Way Out
"I hear Brown's marrying a land-

lady." "Yes, the poor fellow couldn't
pay Ills board bill."

Dead Man Gets Quotation)]
Alfred McGee, wealthy Alnbamn

ton grower, requested his grsTi|
made near the highway so that I
farmers hiuiling their cotton
market could call out to him In all
voice the price of cotton, and thlilj
been done for forty-five years.

Thirty-Two Point*
There are 32 points ot th« i

pass.

Money talks. Perhaps
they put a woman's head onttin|
dollar.

mo Skim
en turn
to look at

Ytu, too, can /ia<vt
"a tkinyou lo-vt It tiuti"

V^ -,.„, w_ ^ "Ijfc^
1 Dearly every woman's skin would be lovely

If If W<=»r<=»ri '*• C~~ ._———if it weren't for one
Blemishes

Blackheads

~ *v^i vyjuy^

of these six easily-corrected faults:
FAm/riT^o. . . . . . Sallowness

Conspicuous nostwrapped around everv
cake of Woodbury's. pores

- .- .wuuui-yB Facial — t
Soap was created bv • Excesstve

wonderful"treaT""" "" y°U neea to carry out these sfan specialist. Use it— Drvttess
thousands of women tA ̂  • uavc J^P6*1 so many a"d !̂ e what an improve- ^

SimDle , t O B a m a b c a u t i f u l complexion. ment'twill make inyour
the treatment f™60110"3,̂  each treatment and Sexion' A 2S"«nt cake lasts a month or ite

Cnt for n°™al skins arc in a booklet ^ a,?d evci? day you use it, It is helping to
•vrrr Bweyou a skin you love to touch."

^ W O O D B U R Y ' S F A C I A L S O A P
Rtcommended by skin st
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ISS PLAY TO BE
GIVEN BY JUNIORS

He Masonic Ring" Is the Name of

he Plnv Which Will Be Given on

the Evenings of March

29th. and 30th.

he Junior Class of the Anita high
|ol will give their class play, "The
onic Ring" at the Rialto Theatre

fche evenings of Thursday and
|ay, March 29th. and 30th. Those

are taking part in the play are
now rehearsing their parts, and

ything will be in readiness by the
pinp night.

Cast of Characters.
brick York, a jealous husband

, Lyle Hayter
iholomcw Jeremiah Fare-
other, a detective. .Carl Lindblom
[ Hall, cousin to Mrs. Rocler-

York Harold Toepfer
Roderick • York (otherwise

hown as "Flossie"), a recent
ipllege graduate and bride of
firee weeks Marilda Trimmer
el Winn, a college chum of
^ossie's Iris Heckman
jjame York, mother of Roder-

York Lela Christensen
Jce York, the stern elderly sis-

• of Roderick York
Odetta Parker

i Delancey Jones, a deaf elder-
' friend of the family

Katherine Wild
McCormick, the fourteen-

bar-old ward of Miss Delancey
Jimes Florence Pierce

Synopsis.
1. Library of Madame York's

A morning in late Septem-omc.
er.
'2.

|ter.
3.

FORMER ANITA LADY
DIES IN COUNCIL

Mrs. A. G.

CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1928.
NUMBER 21

BLUFFS

Same place. Two days

Garret of Madame York's
mie. Three days later.
.CE—A New England town.
E—Present.

AN APPRECIATION.

|he Citizens of the Ninth District
low.a:

vish to express my deep apprecia-
and to thank my many friends

the support that has so long been
|n me by the people of this dis-

I leave my place in Congress
great regret and' only because I

ed that the duties connected with
pgether with the work and annoy-
es of political campaigns, might
ve too much for my health and
pgth. I had no fears as to the
it of the primary, and the ap-

ntment to the federal judgeship
|e to me entirely unsolicited,

ave served the people to the best
y ability and I hope'there will be
ed to succeed me in Congress

broadminded man acceptable
to the farmers, the soldiers of

|wars, the labor element, and all
citizens generally who have been

Bose or substantial agreement with
fviews on public affairs.

is with great regret that I lose
Nose relationship with my dis-
| which has so signally honored me
|the state in which I take so much

! but I shall never lose interest in
welfare of its people.

WM. R. GREEN.

CROSSINGS STILL
TAKING BIG TOLL OF LIVES

lirty-three persons were killed and
Ijnjured during 1927 in- accidents
B'ghway grade crossings in Iowa,

a board of railroad commis-
ers declared in a report just filed.

|pf these accidents involved auto-
or horse drawn vehicles. The

b°r of casualties is a decrease of
injured as compared with the

°"s year. Ninety-three acci-
occurred in daylight and thirty-
at night. Twenty-seven crashes

d at crossings where the view
[obstructed by buildings or em-
pents, .

|0 THE VOTERS !OF ANITA.

• t h e election to~be held on Mon-
( March 26, 1928, for the election

for the Town of Anita,
name of the. undersigned
on one of the tickets for

of Mayor. And if chosen,
at the polls, I will, en-
times to protect the in-

mtegrity of th° Town and

Respectfully,
SHJJLTZ.

'<-'<>

Thursday,

(Bert) Conley passed
away at her home in Council Bluffs,
Iowa, about noon last Thursday, fol-
lowing a major operation at one of
the hospitals in that city. She had
been in poor health for a number of
months.

Fay Bell was the youngest child and
daughter of the late John and Violet
Bell. She was born near Anita on
September 19th., 1887, and was aged
40 years, 5 months and 2G days at thn
time of her death.

On September 26th., 1905, in Anita,
she was united in marriage to Albert
G. Conley. Shortly after their mar-
riage they moved to Council Bluffs,
which place remained her home until
her death. Three children were born
to this union, Mrs. Anita Osterholm,
Clifton and Gail, all residents of
Council Bluffs, and who with the sor-
rowing husband and father are left to
mourn the loss of a dear wife and
mother.

She is also survived by three sisters
and three brothers. They are Mrs.
Lenna Parker of Portland, Orogon,
and Mrs. Magnetta Dorrell and Mrs.
Myrtle Roe of Des Moines, John C.
Bell of Rock Island, Illinois, and
Harry L. Bell and Dee C. Bell of
Anita.

While a young girl she united with
the Congregational church in Anita,
where she retained her membership,
although being active in the societies
of the Methodist church in Council
Bluffs.

Funeral services were held at 11:00
o'clock on Saturday morning at the
Cutler funeral home in Council Bluffs,
and were conducted by Rev. Cole,
pastor of the Fifth Avenue Methodist
church of that city. Interment was
made in the cemetery at Atlantic.

WHY PEOPLE MOVE
TO AND FROM" FARMS

The United States Department of
Agriculture recently made a survey
covering 2,745 persons who moved to
the cities from the farms, and 1,167
persons who recently moved from
cities to farms. The reasons" given
for moving are interesting.

About one-third of those who left
the farms did so because they couldn't
make farming pay. One-fourth left
the farms because they were physi-
cally disabled in some way. One
farmer in every forty interviewed
left the farm for the city because he
was financially able to retire.

About two-thirds of the 1,167 who
moved to the farms did so because
they thought health conditions for
both children and parents were to be
found there. Some of the'other rea-
sons given were that the persons
found the cost of living too high in
the city; that they wanted the inde-
pendent life of the farm; and that
they were tired of city life.

Another interesting thing brought
out by the survey was the tendency
for the younger people to move to the
farm and for the older to move to
cities.

STATUTE FORBIDS DRAFTS
FOR LESS THAN DOLLAR

No matter how many millions' of
dollars one may have in a bank, it is
a federal crime to draw a check for
less than $1. Anyone who does so is
liable to a maximum penalty of $500
fine and six months' imprisonment,
says the Sioux City Journal.

Many bankers, some federal au-
thorities and other persons who pre-
sumably know their law scoffed in
disbelief when told that such a
law existed. They folded up silently
when they glimpsed the United States
criminal code, section 178.

The law was passed in 1909. The
reason for its existence could not be
learned, but rumor has it that some
of the senators and congressman had
been indulging in a penny ante game
and had come away from the game
possessing checks which they had
trouble in collecting.

UNIQUE GROUP OF
CONTESTS PLANNED

VA

A group of contests for old-time fid-
dlers, hog callers, husband and wife
callers, dancers, vaudeville acts, and , ff

musicians of all kinds will be hold at , v
the Rialto Theatre in Anita on Friday j Y<

night, March 23. Cash prizes will bo ; j,
offered in about twenty different. |.
events. , ' $

The doors will be open at 7 o'clock, ;,;
and the contests will start at 8 o'clock, g
Complete details are included in an %
announcement published in this issue.

Fresh pork hams, loin or shoulder
roasts at Miller's. ^

Where Quality
Counts

Briardale Catsup, very fine isc, 25c
Briardale quart jar Mustard _'_25c
Briardale Mayonnaise L.ISc, 25c, 4Sc
Briardale Thousand Island Dressing.___15C[ 2Sc
Briardale Sandwich Spread isc, 25c
Briardale 4-lb. glass jars Pure Preserves....$1.25
G. W. C. 4-lb. glass jars assorted Preserves. _$1.OO
Potato Chips at lOc, or 3 packages 25c
Briardale Apple Butter, delicious..__ 3Oc
The "Ole" Dependable Malt 6Oc
Jersey Rice Gems and Rice Flakes, 2 pack-

ages *_ 25c

Fine yellow Bananas are cheaper.
Seed Potatoes will be higher. Place your order now

Saturday Specials
10 Ibs. Sugar, at less than cost.
4 packages Macaroni.
3-lbs. Gem Coffee...
4 packages Briardale Jello, any flavor...
Our best 40c Marshmallows,. per pound..

—25c
.$1.OO
___2Sc
—29c

A Calumet school book cover will be given free
with every order Saturday.

A. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:0(Tand 4:00 P. M.

Just a Few
Cents and a
Few Minutes

If you will spend only a few cents and a few
minutes of your time, and by using some of our
LACQUER FURNITURE POLISH, you can make
any of your old furniture look like new.

We have a nice line of WALL PAPER in stock.
Come in and see it.

BONGERS BROS.
ANITA, IOWA

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita . DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE. O/V 'SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O. O, F, BULDING

PHONBS»Office. 177, Residence, 214
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NOTICE!
T

All accounts on our books for 1927 f
I

business are now due and payable. We |
need our money to pay our bills. Please |

once.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

MANY BOYS WILL TRAIN
THIS YEAK AT C. M. T. C.

Announcement of plans for the Citi-
zens' Military Training Camps for
1928 juat made by General H. A.
Smith, Commanding the Seventh
Corps Area for 1928 just made by the
Seventh Corps Area, contemplates
training 5000 candidates from tho
states of Minnesota, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Iowa, Nebraska, Kan-
sas, Missouri and Arkansas. Camps
for thirty days from August 1st. to
August 30th. will bo established at
Port Snelling, Minnesota; Fort Lin-
coln, North Dakota; Fort Des Moines
Iowa; Fort Crook, Nebraska; and Forl
Lnavenworth, Kansas; and from July
9th. to August 7th. at Jefferson Bar
racks, Missouri.

All candidates are examined physi
cally and thoso who meet the require-
ments will be sent to the training
camps on the dates mentioned. Rail-
road fare to and from the camps will
be refunded, and all necessary expen-
ses will be paid by the Government.
While at camp, food, uniforms, mili-
tary and athletic equipment and medi-
cal and laundry service will be fur-
nished without expense to the candi-
date.

The object of the C. M. T. C. Camps.
General Smith states, is to bring to-
gether young men of high type from
all sections of the country, in the
same uniform, on a common basis of
equality, and under the most favor-
able conditions of outdoor life; to
stimulate and promote citizenship,
patriotism and discipline and through
expert physical direction, athletic
coaching and training to benefit the
young men physically; also to lead
them to a better realization of their
obligations to their country.

DES MOINES MEN RENT
LOCAL GARAGE BUILDING

Wagner & Wagner have rented their
garage building, just west of their
lilling station and formerly occupied
by the Ryan Machine Shop, to H. 0.
Corcoran and son, M. A. (Bud) Cor-
coran of Des Moines, who are opening
up a new repair garage in this city.
The Corcorans are experienced auto-
mobile mechanics, having operated a
•arage at 2717-19 Beaver Avenue in
Des Moines for a number of years.

The younger man and his wife will
move to Anita and he will have charge

the local business, while his father
will remain in Des Moines to manage
;he other garage.

BILL PLANNED TO HELP
SALE OF CORN SUGAR

Congressman Cyrenus Cole, of the
Cedar Rapids district, and Senator
Uapper, of Kansas, have jointly in-
;roduced bills in the house and senate
providing that products sweetened
with corn sugar need not bear a label
:ertifying to this fact. Such a label

casts suspicion on the quality of the
aroduct. As illustrating the uses of
corn sugar, a big concern has recently
made a supply of catsup with corn
sugar, which is said to be a superior
quality. Mr. Cole intends to submit
some samples of this catsup to col-
leagues to show the injustice of the
present efforts of big sugar interests
;o curtail use of corn sugar. -

WALNUT WILL VOTE ON
ENLARGING TERRITORY

The people of Walnut have a pro-
position before them at the coming
city election for the annexation of
additional territory to the corporate
imits. For some years there has
>een a road house operated near the
;own and it has proven so much of an
attraction that the business of the
;own has been handicapped. There

was no way of handling the affair as
t was not under city supervision.

With the place inside the town limits
;here will be ample means of making
;he operators comply with the city
ordinances.

(VILL NOT HELP POOR
PEOPLE WHO OWN DOGS

O. T. Myers, of Afton, Union coun-
y, takes a look at his neighbors to the
lOuth and makes this observation:
'Decatur county has decided to refuse
o aid poor families who keep a dog.
VIost counties refuse aid to those who
i\vn an auto. It's getting harder
very day for poor people to pry sus-
enance loose from the public larder.
Jut putting dogs and autos under the
ame classification simplifies matters.
!ome to think about it you do have to
uy license for both."

A good bathing alcohol for 75c per
bottle,

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

APRIL JURY LIST IS
ANNOUNCED MONDAY

Court Opens in Atlantic on April 10th.
With Judge H. J. Mantz Presid-

ing. Several From Here Are
Drawn as Jurors. .

The jury list for the April term of
district court which opens in Atlantic
April 10 with Judge H. J. feantz pre-
siding was announced Monday by C.
M. Skipton, clerk of court. The jury
will report April 16. The jury list
follows: \

Mrs. W. 0. Anker, Atlantic; Wil-
liam Bangham, Lincoln; Ray Berry,
Washington; Earl Babbitt, Massena;
I. N. Brown, Atlantic; H. L. Coleman,
Massena; T. P. Cunningham, Atlantic;
C-rl Comes, Washington; Roy Chaf-
fee, Atlantic; Mrs. Zola Carey, Atlan-
tic; George Denne, Grant; John A.
Eilts, Franklin; Ed Empie, Atlantic;
Otto A. Hartkopt, Atlantic; A. L.
Hixon, Bear Grove; Chris Hansen,
Pymosa; Ellen Kelly, Benton; Mary
Kennedy, Cass; H. H. Logue, Edna;
Oscar Lantz, Victoria; C. F. Lassen,
Union; W. D. Lowe, Atlantic; Alma
Morrow), Atlantic; Elsie Mehlman,
Massena; Tim Morrisey, Atlantic;
Alice McLaren, Edna; Katherine
O'Dea, Atlantic; Bert Pellett, Atlan-
tic; Mrs. H. H. Rousseau, Pleasant;
H. L. Rhoades, Lincoln; Herman
Ryan, Massena; Ralph Sunderman,
Noble; H. E. Sturdevant, Atlantic;
William Snouffer, Atlantic; John
Sandhorst, Franklin; Ed Snyder, At-
lantic; Roy Stakey, Massena; Henry
Steffens, Union; Mrs. Pearl Squires,
Atlantic; Mrs. Myrtle Tatge, Victoria;
Edgar Thompson, Washington;
Arthur Taylor, Massena; W. F. Ul-
brich, Atlantic; Paul Waggoner, Un-
ion; Ed Wheeler, Grant; Mrs. Jennie
Wright, Atlantic; C. D. Wilson, Mas-
sena; Mrs. Jake Weitzel, Atlantic;
Mrs. N. H. Yarger, Massena.

INTERESTING MEETING HELD
BY MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The Woman's Home Missionary
Society of the M. E. church held an
Interesting and profitable meeting on
!ast Thursday afternoon, at the home
of Mrs. J. B. Herriman.

The business session was conducted
by the President, Mrs. F. A. Black;
the devotions by Mrs. George Denne
and the lesson discussed by Mrs.
Harvey Turner. The enigma contest
created the usual interest.

A beautiful line of Christmas cards
was purchased by the society, to be
sold later in the year. It has been
decided to give a dinner in the month,
the announcement of which will bo
made elsewhere in this issue.

The next meeting of the W. H. M.
S. will be held with Mrs. Frank Miller
on April 12th.

EGAN.-McAFEE.

Miss Mary Egan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Egan, and Mr. Cecil
T. McAfee, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
McAfee, were united in marriage at
noon on last Wednesday at the M. E.
parsonage in Atlantic, the ceremony
being performed by the Rev. E. A.
Moore.

The bridal couple were unattended.
Preceding the ceremony Richard Low
sang, "The Sunshine of Your Smile."
Immediately after the ceremony the
young couple left on a short honey-
moon, and in a short time will be at
home to their friends on the Chas.
Scholl farm southeast of Anita.

Both the bride and groom are well
known people of this vicinity, both of;
them having lived in Lincoln township
for many years. The bride is a grad-
uate of the local high school, and for
a number of years has been one of the
successful teachers in the rural
schools of the county. The groom has
been engaged in farming for a num-
ber of years.

They will have the best wishes of a
host of friends for a happy wedded
life.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.

Among the political announcements
this week you will find one for Ralph
W. Cockshoot of Atlantic, who is
seeking the republican nomination for
county attorney. Mr. Cockshoot Is
the present county attorney, and from
all reports has filled the office very
creditably. He is a candidate for a
third term.

Hnrry C. Faulkner, wife and daugh-
ter, Joan, visited Sunday in DCS
Moines with his brother, Walter H.
Faulkner and wife,
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

E recent announcement that
llie Santa Fe rullrond will put
into service ten new library buf-
fet curs, bearing the names of
Indian chief tains as a method of
pcrpctuatm;: the history of the
Southwest is an interesting ex-
ample of the fact that time soon
heals the wounds of the bitter-
est hatreds. Among the chiefs

//(flA H3%!?l\l\ w'10 !U'e to *"•' l'UIS nonore(l w^u

U JrVlsaM/lM wllat llas keen characterized as
"rolling monuments" are Satanta

of the Kiowa Indians, Medicine Wolf of the
Cheyennes, Yellow Bear of the Arapahoes, Old
Wolf of the Comanches, Manuel i to of the Xava-
Jos, Lolomal of the llopis, Salmnl of the Zunls,
Santiago and Manakaja of the I'uehlos, nnd, last
but by no means least, Goronimo of the Apaches.
Some ~f these chieftains, notably Satanta, Medi-
cine Wolf, Yellow Bear and Old Wolf were noted
mainly for their careers as raiders against white
settlements In the Southwest and more than once
they left a trail of blood and lire in their wake.
But the peer of them all in cunning and destruc-
tlveness was old Geronimo, or Go-Yath-Lny
("The Ynwner"), as he was known among bis
own people. Among the whites, however, be
was more commonly known as "the Apache
Devil" and there are places in Arizona and New
Mexico where the memory of his bloody deeds
are still as fresh as though they had been per-
petrated but yesterday.

HUMOR IN DICTIONARY
Webster's dictionary is not usually looked

upon us a volume in which ono can find out-
standing examples of humor, l in t In the bio-
graphical section of that ponderous tome there
Is one delicious bit of unconscious humor. For
there Is recorded this statement, "Geronimo, an
Apache Indian leader who nourished in the
Southwest in the '80s." Ask some of the old
timers of the Southwest about th i s s tatement
and they will admit rue fu l ly t h a t Geronimo did
Indeed "llourlsh" there at tha t t ime , that it took
the combined effor ts of some of the best Indian
fighters in the American army lo put an end to
his activities and they succeeded only after a
fearful loss in lives and properly had been sus-
tained by the settlers.

Geronimo was born about 1S34 near the Gila
river in New Mexico not far from Fort Tulerosa,
the son of Takl is l i im, a leader among the Chirica-
hua Apaches. In 1S70, as a result of depreda-
tions commit ted in Sonora, which brought strong
complaints from the Mexican government, the
United States authorities decided to remove the
Chirlcahuas from the reservation which they
occupied on the southern frontier to San Carlos,
Ariz. Geronimo and several other of the younger
leaders immediately lied into Mexico, but was
arrested later when be returned with his band
to Ojo Caliente, N. M. They were taken to San
Carlos and there settled down as peaceful tillers
of the soil for several years. Final ly becoming
discontented because the government would not
help them Irrigate their lands, Geronimo in 1882
led a raiding par ty into Sonora. Then followed
n campaign under t he direction of Gen. George
Oroolc which resulted in the rapture of Geron-
Imo's band in the Sierra Madro mountains. It
was (luring this campaign that C'apt. Kminett
Crawford, ono of the bravest and most success-
ful Indian lighters of l iU time, lost his l i fe when
he was shot by i r regular Mexican troops, who
thought that the Ind i an scouts with him were
hosliles.

THEN BROKE LOOSE AGAIN
For the next two years the Chiricahuas re-

mained quietly at San Carlos, but in 1SS4 trouble
nrose when the authorities attempted to stop
the "home brewing" activities of the Apaches In
making tlswln, the native Intoxicant. As a result
of tills trouble Geronimo again jumped the reser-
vation and his baud of hosli les i i i s i i tu led a reign
of terror In southern Arizona and Now Mexico as
well as In Sonora and C h i h u a h u a In old Mexico.
Again General Crook proceeded against them
with instructions to capture or destroy the chief
nnd his followers. After a long, arduous cam-
paign over the blazing deserts of the Southwest
end among the rocky fastnesses of the mountains

C&PI: j&m&rr C&&&VKD

a truce was made in March, 1SSO, followed by a
conference nt which the terms of surrender of
the Apaches were agreed upon. But Geronimo
and his followers again fled into the Sierra
Madres and General Crook, worn out by his exer-
tions and feeling keenly the implied criticism by
his superiors of his fa i lure to conquer the
Apaches, asked to be relieved of Ills command
in that department.

His successor was Gen. Xelson A. Miles, who
as colonel of the Fi f th Infantry had made a bril-
l iant record as an Indian lighter against the
tribes of the southern plains In 187-1-75, the
Sioux and Cheyennes In 1S7G-77, and Chief
Joseph's Nez Perces In 1S77. As a result of the
energetic campaign of Miles and his subordinates,
who took the trail of the Apaches and followed It
with the relentlessness of bloodhounds, Gerouimo
was f inal ly brought to buy and forced to surren-
der. This took place in August, 1SSG, and the
captive Apaches, numbering about 340, headed bV
Geronimo and Naiche, or Natchez, were sent as
prisoners of war first tc Florida, then to Alabama
and f ina l ly to Ft. Sill, Okla, where Geronimo died
February 17, 190!).

GATEWOOD'S SERVICES IGNORED
For several years there has been some dispute

as to who had the best claim to the honor of
bringing about the surrender of Geronimo. Some
interesting l igh t is thrown on this subject In a
book, "Trailing Geronimo," published recently by
the Gem Publishing Co. of Los Angeles. It Is
written by Anton Mazx.anovich, a veteran of the
Apache campaigns, and edited by E. A. lirinln-
stool, a well-known frontier historian. The author
of this book declares that "all the credit for
bringing Geronimo In for the last t ime belongs to
Lieut. Charles B. Gatewood, notwi ths tanding the
fact that others were cited, or received medals
from this government purport ing to be for serv-
ice received in connection w i t h the surrender of
Geronimo in the fa l l of ISSfi, or for Inducing
Geronimo to meet General Miles at Skeleton
canyon, Arizona, for the purpose of surrendering
. . . Lieutenant Gatewood, to my knowledge
was never given the credit for the part he so
courageously played in inducing Geronimo to
meet General Miles at Skeletqn canyon. In Miles'
'Personal Recollections' the barest mention pos-
sible is made of Lieutenant Gatewood's name and
no credit whatever Is given him for his daring
and courageous act, nor does Miles make any
mention t h a t Gatewood's influence with Geronimo
was the one strong point which prevailed In Induc-
ing the Apache chief to surrender." In his chap-
ter deal ing w i t h the surrender Mazzanovich says:

GATEWOOD CARRIES MESSAGE
In Ju ly , 1SSC, uencrul Miles decided to send n

STlr'Vn <?c ron lmo «»'* itches, if possible? de
'"ome Hol'°l "urr^dep antl ITomlsinB removal to
lies b t M " f, ;a'St' lOBetll« with their faml-

-ould )L ' i B tha t their f lna l Disposition

ronlmo was near Fronteras. Gatewood, with his
party, i C f t Law ton's command and, traveling light,
pushed on to Fronteras, making over seventy
miles that day over very rough country. At Fron-
teras Gatewood had some di l l icul ty with the Mexi-
can commandante, who tried to prevent him from
following Geronimo, claiming that he himself was
entitled to first chance at inducing Geronimo to
surrender. By a clever ruse Gatewood eluded him
and continued on at a rapid pace, first having bor-
rowed some soldiers from Lieutenant Wllder's com-
mand, which was at Fronteras. . . . As he ad-
vanced the trail cont inued to grow fresher and
near the big bend of the Blvaspe river, Sonora,
Mexico, the two Indian scouts, Marline and Ka-
teah, located Geroniino's camp, which they entered
and delivered Miles' message. Geronimo sent back
word that he would talk with Gatewood only.
Natchez added the assurance that ho would be safe
In coming to a conference, provided Gatewood's
party did not start trouble. It being too late thai
day to do anything, Gatewoofl's party made camp.
That night Lawton's scouts under Lieut. R. A.
Brown, joined the party.

ENTERS HOSTILE CAMP
At dayl ight Geronimo sent word that Brown and

his outfit as well as any other troops that might
have arrived during the night , must stay wi th in
the limit of Gatewood's camp, whi le Gatewood went
ahead several miles to the conference. This was
agrc-cd to and Gatewood entered the hostile camp
with his two Indian scouts, the two Interpreters
and one or two of Wllder 's troopers.

After much handshaking all around and the
usual salutations, which Included a request from
the Indians for smokes and drinks, the council got
down to real business. Geronimo gave Gatewood
to understand that they certainly would not sur-
render on any such terms and give up the whole
Southwest to a race of In t ruders , but that he and
his band would f ight to the last ditch!

Things began to assume a very serious aspect,
as the Apaches had worked themselves Into a state
of high excitement, and the least overt act would
have precipitated a fight. But Lieutenant Gate-
wood was a keen, sagacious and diplomatic olticer
and thoroughly understood the Apache character.
Ho then "played his t rump card," which was the
Information that all the peaceful Chiricahuas, In-
cluding all tho relatives of Geronimo, Natchez and
most of the hand, had already been sent to Florida
This was indeed a complete surprise, and a most
paralyzing blow to Ueronimo, and resulted in re-
opening the ent i re pow-wow, the matter being dis-
cussed pro and con at considerable length In fact
Geronimo wanted to talk all night, but Gatewood"
flatly refused. He and his men must have some
sleep. At last Geronimo said he would give Gate-
wood his final decision In the morning; so the lieu
tenant returned to his own camp

In the meantime Lawton ha'd arrived In c-imn
and was in fo rmed of all that had taken place at
the conference. In the morning the picket imsecl
the word tha t Lieutenant Gatewood w a w a n t e d
by Geronimo. The l ieu tenant wen t out Sev"ra
hundred yards and met Geronimo and N . t c h e z
where he was forced to go over a fu l l and complete
descr ip t ion of Genera l Miles. At i t s cone usi.m
Geronimo agreed to meet Miles at Skeleton cin
yon, Arizona, and surrender; but first st lmihY?»i
certain condit ions to govern on t elr m !'*
United States soil, namely : that the n In i °
be al lowed to re ta in t h e i r arms and 1 " het'rlv d

lege of the soldiers' camps and t i t r , P
should personally accompany t , , c r - " °

,^the
S

rimr „Charles 13.
chosen to
Chi rcahua

«,T^ ,signed to
designated

, °f '"" lo"K nnd vnrle<1 experience with
him and Warm Spring t r ibe* of Apache"
r''SOmU ""luulntnnce wi th Geronimo,
V;'°''y member of (heir band, Lieut
Gatewood of tho Six th cavalry wac

conduc t the expedi t ion. Two f r i end ly
scouts, Marl ine and Ka-teah were
!'° conlents o£ t h l H message and as-

atewood's party. George Wratton was
as In terpre ter , as was Prank Huston

lCP "TeX" Wl 'UlWl n ranchor. was hired
Miles in s t ruc t ed Gate-wood not to tro nenr thf

hostile* w i th loss than n ™|,V,-H ° /esc" n He
was also given u n l i m i t e d a u t h o r i t y to call ' upon
any of the several commands , u ,un In the Held fo i
his escort . . . However , in .very Instance
none of the commands e n c o u n t e r e d (.ould B.)nrc
25 men. Gatewood t he r e fo r e c o n t i n u e d a long w i t h -
out an escort. . . N o t h i n g , l , | inl le was k n o w n
as to the loca t ion of the hosti le, , , H0 ,|,e command
headed for L a w t c m ' H c o l u m n ( d i p t \v H l a w t o n
later n ge in- r : i | and k i l l e d in the I ' l i l l l p p l n e . s to
whom M i l e s g a v e most o f t h e c - r c d l t for t he c- ip-
ture of G c r o n ' m o ) , I s n o w n In ho o p e r a t i n g neve-n i l
hundred mi les d o w n In O ld M e x i c o . Tin- t h i r d
week In A u g u s t i l e l l n i l u n e w s was rc-ccl 'vi d t h a t ( I n

TheC
of the

Tobacco
Crop

"I Appreciate
Lucky Strike"
Says George
M* Cohan
America's Stage

Favorite

"Good old Luckiesl
We've been pals for
years. Andlikean old
friend they treat me
well. No irritation to
my throat and no
coughing. And I ap-
preciate Lucky Strike
—the full body tobac-
co with the toasted
flavor that's been the
same since that day
we met."

->"

"It's toast
No Throat Irritation ̂ -No Cough.

D1928, The American Tobacco Co., Inc..

Hawk Bests Lineman
While working In a tower on power

lines near Saugus, Calif, an electric
company lineman saw a bird's nest
and he shoved It over with his hand.
A hawk flew out and attacked the
man so viciously that he fell from the
tower. He was taken to a hospital
with a broken leg two fractured ribs
and some bruises.—Pathfinder Maga-
Elne.

• T e n (10) different Post Card Pictures of
Washington, D. C—Tho City Beautiful—25c.
Address Box 322, Paris, Illinois.—Adv.y

Welcome to It
"Do you think I shall win your

Ulster's hand, Eric?"
"I hope so. At present about all she

uses It for Is to clout me with."

Loafing nearly always makes one
good-humored.

For Caked Udder and Sore Teals iil|
Try Hanford's Balsam of I
Honey back for Drat bottle If not tailed, ill fe

R E M O L A
and auro.

lonre» eeiomn. I'ri™ tl.lii. f«« ta>g
• Olatmflnt ramoven f recklu . IVrfni!l
I »1.25«nd«c. ArkrtiirdnlirnaJ
lor.C. H.Bony Co., 2975 MicMnntK.t

Awfully Shy
Mr. Brewer—Well, .Mrs.

had to tell her age in court lhli»
ing.

Mrs. Brewster—I'll bet she <«|
fully shy.

Mr. Brewster—Oh,
about fifteen years, my dear-

Many people in Mml^'ii^.
villages 20 miles from wntwaMj
their beverages from Hie caclmf
or drink milk.

,. ̂  »*\-buiii|jiitiv mull] I n rnii>/\ *3

agreed to this, subject to the approval of Canton
Lawtori. Lawton agreed to all these „„
menu, and the rest of the l i o a t l l o ApVhe B°~
in close to the camp of the soldiers C

START FOR THE BORDER
The next day the e n t i r e o u t f i t „, , , ,

border. En route the J n d i a n " on Kover ? V™
became suspicious of the uoo.l f n m ^ occasions
and became ready 1U a ,os , ,,v °f the tro°Ps

pede for the hi l ls . Gal"\"o, lm"»ent to stam-
thcm, and af te r c o n s i d e r a b l e r i n V t ' v c r ' renssure(J

were calmed, m a i n l y |JL.,'.,,, ' ' ' ,, ty Ule Apaches
In teg r i t y of l ieutenant ( cwoo,! '' f a l th '" the

In about eleven days t , . v , , ' ,
vous in Skeleton cany , ! * ,, V(id at «>e render-
slow In malting h i s ap|,,..,r,, ' , , • however, was
suspic ious nnd M i l e s ' del ' v Natchez was yet
lest negot ia t ions i ; ,n t l ' ' '''U1K(;H great anxiety
made his camp Keve i - ,1 !, i il'U'r a11' Natchei
ta ins and re fuse , ! t,, ., , u u t ln tlle moun-
Pinal ly Oatcwood at i^,. : '" wlUl the others
w i t h t lm c h i e f i,,' NaU!| ' '. '!"mo 'M suggestion, went
t h e y f i n a l l y pei 'Mia. led 1,1 , , , 'i'"""' wllore together
Genera l Miles. lu co 'ne in ana meet

l l i . .y had ^•enm
|'leiive|.e!r'|'v%'lf x u r r p naer, Just as

G e r o n i m o t t i rn td ami ( . ( , i , , , , ) i l
 ( l i l l e«'ood, whereupon

h a v i n g told t h e e\.u , inii|!"",l!,leii l l!m l i lghly upon
was t h e n acco inu i iH , , . , ] , . ,' ,, "e f ' J ' 'mal surrender
accompanied (!,.,„ ,,,, N , ',""J,n1"10 «na Natchez
I'ort Uowle . T1,e , . , . , , ' , "". '.» !>!« ambu lance to
f l e d to H o w i e |M „„,. . . . ' . '" ' "n i ino ' s people trnv-
w h i l e the r o n i i j i a i u l u i i i l , ' , ' '•' " 'KlMI"-'<-' of 80 miles
''">'»• ' " ' W t o n occupied thren

Demand

tjain""R«T.v >V-U1IU Knows Aspirin as an effective antid^ (
alnnivTL!,* ^-^ imP°^nt to know tliat there w > }J
P?™* Bayer Asptnn. The name Bayer is on every taWet, J

h i H i ' ? Jt Says Bayer' Jt's &™™'> and if * <1:"- coU>-' /leaaachcs are dispelled by Bayer Aspirin. So aie ^ j
i that goes with them; even neuralgia, "''""mrH
promptly relieved. Get Bayer—at any Wo* '

proven directions

on
not!

Physicians prescribe Bayer
it does NOT affect the heart

U th. tr«a, of
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"The Greatest
Tire in the

World"

PASSES ORDINANCE TO
PROHIBIT WOOD SHINGLES

The ci ty council of Mount Pleasant
has passed an ordinance prohibiting
the use of wooden shingles within the
conf ines of tha t munic ipa l i ty . The
counci l c la ims the enforcement of the
enactment wil l reduce the five hsmird
at least one half . Hencefor th only
fireproof shingles wi l l insure the is-
suance of a bu i ld ing permit. The c i t y
counc i l lias also passed an ordinance
forbidding the sale of dynamite \vith-
i i f the c i t y l imi t s .

Some little time ago when Goodyear announced "The Greatest Tire
in the World" we sat up and took mtice.

Knowing Goodyear, t ha t sconn-d to u.- a pretty sensational s tate-
ment fbr such a long-e:>t;;!>!ish.\!, so'id i-umpany.

Now that we've seen, the thv, iooiod it, and tried in vain to find
something the mat ter w i t h it, we add our bit to Goodyear's
statement:

It's the most wonderfully designed and built tire we have ever

seen. It's everything Goodyear s^id, and then some!

Come in and see just how this new specially-designed tread, and
. the Goodyear SUPERTWIST carcass, brings a new day in balloon

tire performance. Get the 1928 tire.

The March meeting of the Greater
A n i t a Club was held nt the Victoria
Hote l Friday evening, the business
meeting fo l lowing n (>:30 o'clock din-
ner. There was a large attendance of
members and visitors.

Mrs. II. K. f 'ampbel l was hostess to
the members of the Original Bridge j
Club at her home on North Maple. ,
Street last Wednesday afternoon. |
Guests, besides the members, included [
Mrs. Ross Kohl. Mrs. W. E. Fish, j
Mrs. Guy Hay tor and Mrs. Charles E. j
Faulkner. High score honors were .
won bv Mrs. Leo V. Bongers.

Relatives and friends in Anita have
received announcement of the mar-
riage of Miss Nelle Strater, former
Ani ta girl, and a niece of Mrs. G. iU.
Adair and Mrs. H. D. Forshay. to Mr.
A r t h u r 0. Wilcox, the ceremony hav- j
hut been performed in Decatur, llli- I
nob-, a few days ago. Mi1. Wilcox is ^
a c o n t r a c t o r , special izing in brick
h n i l d i n v s and electric elevators in
b u i l d i m r s . The bride, who is a dan- !
ghter of F.d. Slrivtcr of Dos Moines, i
spent her girlhood days in Ani ta and j
graduated from the local high school j
in the spring of 1923. They will make ]

their home in Champlain, Illinois.

—— ^

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Old Hickory Smoked Salt, 10-1 b. drum 7g

Get your Seed Potatoes now—branded bags.
Our bulk Oats for chicks has arrived.
3 packages Advo Jell, any flavor, and mold....2sc
Fresh Carrots, per bunch 5c
8-lb. pail White Lake Herring $1>2()

Corn. ISc or 2 cans_25c. Also.. 15c, JL8c, 2QC
Tomatoes, per can lOc, 15c, 2Oc, 25C

Shellots, Radishes, Lettuce, Celery, Parsnip?,
New Cabbage and Sweet Potatoes.

Friday and Saturday Specials
Large package Rubnomore, 30c size 22c
Large package Chipso
No. 10 cans, gallon, Peaches
No. 10 cans, gallon, Prunes
Calumet Baking Powder, large size 29C
Swansdown Cake Flour 35C
Lima and Red Beans, Scans 25c
Sugar, 10 pounds 66c
Yeast Foam, per package 7C

We Pay 2c More in Trade Than Cash
Price For Your Eggs.

Use EGG-A-DAY and make your
hens healthy, also produce more eggs.

If ANITA DRUG CO.

For more pep and more mileage,
try Skelly Refractionated Gasoline.

SEE YOUR FRIENDS WIN THE

Rev. L. B. Shannon and wife were
visitors in the c i ty last Thursday af-
ternoon, and while here made this
office a pleasant call. Rev. Shannon
is a candidate for the republican
nomination for state representative.

OFFERED
IN THE BIG HOME TALENT!

o

FIDDLERS

L. A. Weare has sold the City Meat
Market in this city to Gus Schueth,
who is now in possession of the busi-
ness. Mr. Schueth came to Anita sev-
eral months ago when Mr. Weare first
purchased the shop, and has been

i employed there all the time under the
i Weare ownership.

A fu l l line of poultry, hog and cat.
tie feeds, including minerals, at Bart.
ley's Feed Store. tf

Next Monday the electiui uf tov.j
officials for Anita will laku pLue,
There is no change in the list of enroll.
dt.tes as published in last week's
Tribune. A sample ballot will be
found in this issue of the Tribune.

There was a good attendance at the
meeting of the W. W. club at the horns
of Mrs. Wilbur Jennings Thursday
afternoon. Following the business
meeting, the afternoon was spent at
quilting. The next meeting will be
held Thursday, March 20, with Mrs.
Anna Possehl.

Anita -:- Iowa

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of County
Recorder, subject to the decision of
the Republican voters at the primary
election, to be held June 4, 1928.

0, M. HOBART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican vot-
ers of the county, at the primary elec-
tion to be held June 4th.

W. A. McKEE.

C. E. Ettingcr of Casey was a visit-
or in the city Tuesday afternoon.

J. T. Monnig, wife and children vis-
ited over Sunday with relatives and
friends at Neola.

Earl Brown and wife have rented
the Edwin Burkhart residence prop-
erty at the corner of Fifth and Maple
Streets.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of county auditor of
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican voters of
that county at the primary election
Monday, June 4.

MRS. C. B. CLOVIS.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of representative in
the state legislature, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary to be held on June
4th., 1928.

REV. L. B. SHANNON.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

I candidate for the republican nomina-
'"'• tion for supervisor from the first dis-
i.trict of Cass county, subject to the
: decision of the voters of that party at
; the primary on June 4th., 1928.

II. G. ARMENTROUT.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce my candidacj

for nomination for county attorney
of Cass county, subject to the will o
the republican voters as expressed in
the primary election on Monday, Jun
4th.

RALPH W. COCKSHOOT.

Chas. E. Faulkner and wife wcr
Des Moines visitors last Thursday am
Friday.

Maurice H. Beckhart of Draper
South Dakota, Is visiting in Benton
township at the home of his cousin
Mrs. James McDermott and family

Earl Brown has sold his 40 acre
arm a short distance southwest of

Anita to Rollie Wilbourn of Winfield,
Kansas, for $5,000.00, possession to

>e given at once. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lourn will move here from Winfield.

R. D. Lutz of Guthrie Center, sales-
man for the Iowa Electric Co., was a
visitor in the city Tuesday.

Mrs. Olin G. Shepherd and baby
daughter, Mary Lorraine, of Hedrick,
Iowa, are visiting in the city with her
parents, L. B. Trumbull and wife.

Hog Callers

A flock of wild turkeys on the farm
if D. D. Williamson, near Villisca, has
ansed considerable comment during
he past several weeks. The birds
lave made their appearance several
imcs and it has puzzled those who
ir.ve seen them to decide from whence
hey came.

There was a large attendance of
Masons and Eastern Stars at the
Masonic Temple Tuesday evening, at
vhich time former Gov. W. L. Harding
;avc an address on the "Great Lakes
md St. Lawrence Waterway." The
address was very interesting, and one
which every man, woman and child in
the middlewest should hear.

Mrs. Carrie Reynolds left Tuesday
for the sanatarium at Oakdale, Iowa,
where she will receive medical treat-
ment. Her many friends in Anita will
wish her a speedy recovery. She was
accompanied to Oakdale by her daugh-
ter, Miss Madelene Reynolds, and
Ben G. Kirkham.

Mrs. Chester A. Long was the guest
of honor at a suruvise party at her
home last Thursday evening, when a
company of friends called to help her
celebrate her birthday. The evening
was spent very pleasantly with cards,
after which a delicious lunch, which
the guests had taken with them, was
enjoyed.

66Ffci i i T/\ TSflr"1 i nrr^P1

R1ALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday and Thursday March 21-22
REGINALD DENNY

n

DANCERS

"THE CHEERFUL FRAUD"
Comedy "Collegians" Admission 10-25c

George W. Marsh and wife ar-
home from Long Beach, California,
where they have been spending the
winter months with their son. Leonard
Marsh and family, George is some-
what thinner than he was when he
went to California last fal l , but sayt
that he is feeling fine. Loth of them
while enjoying their sojourn in Lonj.
Reach, are glad to return home,

At a meeting of the directors of the
Independent School District of Anita
held Monday evening, the board was
organized for the coming year. G. A.
Roe was re-elected president, and
Joe Vettor was re-elected secretary.
U. S. Walker and Dr. C. E. Harry
were appointed by the president as
the inside committee and M. M. Burk-
hart arid Floyd Dement as the outside
committee.

Friday Only - March 23

"THE SUNSET DERBY"
Also

BIG OLD TIME FIDDLING CONTEST
Admission 15-50c

I

Saturday Only Matinee 2:30

\VlLUAMl
FOX

March 24

Musicians
CONTEST

From a report of the proceedings of
congress the other day appears the
following of interest to Iowa people:
Among the bills approved by the
house were those which would au-
thorize construction of bridges across
the Missouri river between Washing-
ton county, Nebraska, and Harrison
county, Iowa, and across the Missis-
sippi at Lansing, Iowa. The senate
sent to the house a bill approving the
proposal for a bridge across the
Mississippi river at Lansing. The
house also voted for a bridge at Mc-
Gregor and for extension of time for
the bridge at Sabula.

The United States Department of
Agriculture has reports of 10,803
agricultural associations operating in
the United States in 1925. Of these
Minnesota had the largest number,
I.HS.1}. Iowa was second with 1,094
and Wisconsin was a close third with
3,092. These three' states combined
had practically one-third of all the
co-operatives. The fourth, fifth and
sixth states were Illinois, Missouri
and Nebraska with 822, 537 and 4GG
associations respectively. These six
leading states have a trifle more than
half of the total number of associa-
tions. Wisconsin leads in the number
of co-operatives handling dairy pro-
ducts, Illinois in grain marketing co-
operatives, Iowa in livestock, and
California in fruit and vegetable co-
operatives. Minnesota stands first in
the general list because it is second in
both the dairy co-operatives and in
those handling livestock.

Friday, March 23
Rialto t£ Theatre
A Feature Picture Starts at 7:30 p. m.

Contest Starts at 8:30 o'clock

ADMISSION:
Atl-'-!lts 50c
Children ,r

Every man, woman or child who can
fiddle, play any musical instrument,
sing, do vaudeville stunts, call hogs or

chickens, call their husbands or wives,
give readings or monologues, quar-
lets, trios, or duets are invited-to en-
ter this contest. (j i ve or send your

names to the Riul to Theatre., Anita,
or come personally above night to en-
ter. Those taking part iu thc contest

enter

ABSOLUTELY FREE!
Copyright by W. M, 1927

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION JO-2SC

Sunday and Monday March 25-26

William Haines-John Crawford

"SPRING^ FEVER"
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25«

Tuesday-Wednesday

Also Comedy
Admission 10-25c

Watch for that
flippant Flapper

Clara B
She will be

here

April I-
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The BABY
Remarkable Resemblance

A f t e r more (him n dozen people
who knew h im i n t i m a t e l y had iden t l -
tied n body ns tha t of Joseph Gregg
nnd the funeral procession hnd started,
Gregg walked into the sheriff 's otlice
nt Salinas, Onl i f . Deputies \vero sent
nut to overtake the hearse heading
for Slonteroy w i t h the body. They
brought It buck, when (tress h imse l f
viewed the remains nnd agreed t l i a t
the dond niiin was his double. The
body was held for I d e n t i f i c a t i o n nnd
ano the r Inquest ordered.

Improved Uniform International

OUR COMIC SECTION
Along the Concrete

Does Your Housework
Tire You ?

Mason City. Iowa.—"I was all rundown
In health ana becamosodraggy I could not

do my work. I was at
B loss what to do. for
nothing I tried bad
been of any benefit
to me.

Lesson for March 25

No mother in this enlightened age
would give her baby something she
did not. know wns perfectly harmless,
especially when u few drops of plain
Castorla will right a baby's stomach
and end almost any l i t t l e i l l . Fretful
ness and fever, too; it seems no time
nntll everything is serene.

That's the beauty of Castorin; its
gentle Inf luence seems just what Is
needed. It does oil that castor oil
might accomplish, wi thout shock to
the system. Without the evil taste.
It's delicious I Being purely vegeta-
able, you can give it as often as
there's n sign of colic; constipation;
diarrhea; or need to aid sound, nat-
ural sleep.

Just one •warning: It Is genuine
Fletcher's Cnstoria that physicians
recommend. Other preparations may
be Just aa free from all doubtful drugs,
but no child of this writer's is going
to test them! Besides, the book on
care and feeding of babies that comes
with Fletcher's Castorla is worth its
weight In gold.

Children Cry for
\>>V*>\>^^NV.\Vl.\V\V\\. V v v v v . v*^ . , . . . . .

REVIEW— JESUS PROCLAIMS THE
KINGDOM OF GOD

C i H . P K N TKXT— And Josui wen t
ftlmut ;i!l the c i t l o s ami vlllnpi ' . i . t«;u-ti-
. M £ In t h o l r syna i^o^ues und pro:u*hirir
( l i o > ; i > s p i > ] o f the K i n g d o m , and lu\il-
limr t l i i ' i r s l i ' fcnt ' ss niul ovory disease.

I ' K J . M A K Y TOriC— Stories About Je-
sus.

.It.'.VKin TOPIC
A b o u t Jesus.

I N ' T K U . M K D I A T K A N D SENIOR TOP-
IC1— T I o w J P S H K H p p n n His Work. !

Y u c N i ? PKOIM.K AND AIHT.T TOP- i
1C — 'I ' ln- K.'irly . M i n i s t r y of Jesus.

.Mark's Ftor!«-s

Finally, I began
taking Dr. Picrce's
Favorite Prcscrip-

_. tion nnd it helped me
T\. at once. I started to ,

ffil pick up nnd regain j be do l i -nn iwd by the Bviilus of the
my strength and my ! t eacher l l i e grade of the school, and
""m"'"™" ' ....... " '

inelhod of review must always

Are They Married?
"Do you know I have a very small

month? In the glass it does not look
large enough to hold my tongue"

"it Isn't."—Tit-Bits.

Custom is a poor excuse for making
the name error twice.

That Cold
""May End in Flu

Check it Today—,
There's a way to do it-HILL'S. Does

nec s r y things in one-twenty.four hours,n y . o u r ours,
checks the fever, opens the

Colds

' r e s y 8 e m .
K hat ? 'he aid you need. Don't

HIU?S

A Raw, Sorejhroat
_.J quickly when you apply a little
Musterole. It penetrates to the sore spot
with a gentle tingle, loosens the conges-
tion and draws out the soreness and pain
and won't blister like the old-fasihioned
mustard plaster.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment
made with oil of mustard. Brings quick
relief from sore throat, bronchitis/ ton-
sillitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma, neu-
ralgia, headache, congestion, pleurisy,
rheumatism, lumbago, pains and aches
of the back or joints, sprains, sore
muscles, bruises, chilblains, fronted feet,
colds on the chest.

To Mother*: Mutterole ii alto
mad« in milder form for
babiei and •mall children.
Aik foi Children'. Muilerole.

Jars & Tubei

complexion became
Aear and rosy. I am sure Dr. Picrce's
Favorite Prescription hns been of more
benefit to me than any other medicine
I have ever tried."— airs. Delia Barlow,
127-2d St. S. W.

In fluid or tablets, at your dealer's.

History in Legends
An I n d i a n H i i e f has d i c t a t e d to his

secretaries n h i s to ry of his tr ibe from
the c rea t ion of the world ns it Is re-
la ted in legends.

Krlaml Xordenskl, the Swedish ex-
plorer, who has just returned from
Panama, has brought hack a copy of
the history, which he regards as one
of the trophies of his expedition.

His special interest was tho Cuna
of the A t l a n t i c coast. They are

people of good in te l l igence nnd cul-
ture who cling to their old traditions.
The chief who dictated the history
employs two secretaries, one fami l ia r
with English, the other wi th Spanish.

t h e

Drink Water
If Back or

Kidneys Hurt
Begin Taking Salt* If You Feel

Backachy or Have Bladder
Weakness

^^^^w
Better than a muitard platter

Too much rich food forms acids
which excite and overwork the kid-
neys In their efforts to filter it from
the system. Flush the kidneys occa-
sionally to relieve them like you re-
lieve the bowels, removing -acids,
waste and poison, else you may feel
a dull misery in the kidney region,
sharp pains In the back or sick head-
ache, dizziness, the stomach sours,
tongue Is coated, and when the weath-
er Is bad you have rheumatic twinges.
The urine la cloudy, full of sediment,
the channels often get irritated, oblig-
ing one to get up two or three times
during the night.

To help neutralize these Irritating
acids nnd flush off the body's urlnous
waste, begin drinking water. Also get
about four ounces ol Jad Salts from
any pharmacy, take a tablespoonful
in a glass of water before breakfast
lor a few days and your kidneys may
then act fine and bladder disorders
disappear.

This famous salts la made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with llthla, nnd has been used
for years to help clean and stimulate
sluggish kidneys and stop bladder ir-
ritation. Jad Salts is Inexpensive and
makes a delightful effervescent lithla-
water drink which millions of men
and women take now nnd then to
help prevent serious kidney and blad-
der disorders. By all means, drink
lots of good water every day.

Scots Save Flax Time
A new process for preparing flax

without retting is being exploited In
Glasgow, Scotland, that is said to re-
duce the time to one-twelfth of that
ordinarily required.

Bad Speech
Jean—Do you like my teeth?
Harvey—Dearest,

immense 1
I think they're

When in doubt it is a good plan to
tell the truth.

WLDouflas Shoes
FOR MEN, ,

WOMEN AND BOYS . THE NEWEST .
| STYLES FOR SPRING

Best Known, Shoes

HERE'S A WAY
TO SAVE MONEY I

_ Read the following ttatement...
Despite the fact that leather prices have gone up tre-
mendoiwly in the pastseverafznonths W. L Douclai
"k"" f"t Spring are the «ame " ' ' • - B

In price during 1927. "But", vou
uglai Shoei aell at the aame price

_.. , ..... .„„ pricci for enough fine leather to
**i"? °fef'"«thlf SP î! In 120 W. f

iare retail (nice namt>ed m the tola of
_.hoei a tht factor/, suaranuu hSniit value. '* *° *-Woi«n'. »» *«> ^S-BOV.- $4 to $5

to your W.L DOUGLAS SHOE CO.
17*«p.rk Street, Brockton, MM*.

n p t i l i i d o o f t h e pupi l . F o r I I
spii / i i i- :in<l n d i i l t cliissos perhaps the
most p r o l i i . - i l i l e method w i l l he to sum-

I i n : i f i z e t h e f ac t s of each lesson nnd
j in snid.v t h e m a i n teaching (hereof.

Sim-e t h e great personal i ty around
ivln'c/i nil (lie f;icts and Nwliiiis'.s
the qimrier gather Is Jesus Christ, it
oiisht not to bo d i t l i c n l t to plan n re-
view. Whatever plan Is used, the
teacher should have the mntter
though t out and assignment made to
tho d i f ferent scholars n week ahead
of t ime. The fol lowing suggestions
are made:

Lesson for J anua ry 1. John the
Baptis t came in f u l f i l l m e n t of Isaiah's
prophecy announc ing tho advent of
t h e Messiah. The leading lesson Is
t h a t Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of
<!od. as witnessed hy John tho Rnp-
t is t and (he Voice from the open
ho.'ivens.

Lesson for January 8. Jesus taught
wi th a u t h o r i t y nnd demonstrated It by
conquering demons, healing n fever,
and cleansing n leper. Jesus Christ
is able to save unto the uttermost, to
deliver from all kinds of sickness and
satanic powers.

Lesson for January 15. ,fesus freely
gave Himself to the task of healing
the diseases of the people nnd forgiv-
ing the i r sins, nnd the lending losson
is tha t Jesus has not only power to
heal the diseases of the body but to
forgive sin, which is the cause of dis-
ease.

Lesson for January 22. Jesus lived
His l i f e in conformity with God's law.
Conllict wi th the Jews ovor the mntter
of Christ's disregard of their laws of
fas t ing nnd the Sabbath wns due
either to their failure to understand
fiod's law or to its perversion. Hu-
man welfare can be realized only
through conformity to Rod's law.

Lesson for January 29. With the
Increase of the fame of Jesus came
Increase of opposition. In spite of the
opposition by His enemies He con-
tinued His mighty works In casting
out demons and ministering to those
in need.

Lesson for February 5. Jesus wns
misunderstood by His friends, His
family and fellow townsmen, and vio-
lently opposed by the scribes and
Pharisees. A spiritual nature is
necessary In order to understand
Christ.

Lesson for February 12. Jesus
showed Himself the master teacher
in picturing truth concerning His
kingdom so as to conceal the truth
from those who were not in sympathy
with Him and by Interpretation to
be understood by His disciples.

Lesson for February 19. Jesus'
deity wns manifested In calming the
storm-tossed sea and In healing the
demoniac. Because of what Jesus is
we should confide in Him.

Lesson for February 26. Jesus
raised from the dead Jalrus' daugh-
ter and healed the woman who had
been afflicted for twelve years. Only
a divine being couid raise the dead.

Lesson for March 4. Jesus called
twelve men nnd sent them forth to
preach the gospel of the kingdom.
Those sent forth were furnished with
power to heal diseases.

Lesson for iflsfrch 11. Christ had
compassion upon the multitudes and
yen ted food to supply their hunger.
Our small glfti" and possessions, when
placed at the Lord's dlsposnl, are suf-
ficient for any need.

Lesson for March 18. Christ de-
nounced the empty forms and tradi-
tions of the Pharisees and showed
that defilement cnn only come from
the heart.

SIXTH
SUNPAY itev HAVE

A PIFFERENT

Eternal Thoughts
The thoughts of God nre eternal

thoughts. They are independent of
time, Independent of worlds. You set
your life today Into the doing of the
will of God. After you have set your
life Into that life, It need never be
changed. Let change come, let death
come, we puss on still doing God's
business for ever and for ever.—Alex-
ander MncKenzie.

The Lord's Aid
i tried lo bui ld without the Lord

««d lo! u tumbled pile of bricks upon
the ground! I turned, and bui l t with
the Lord, and lo! the walls rise fair
"'Hi flnn, and the sky IS their roof

'

Finding the Sunny Side
He who climbs uhiivo the euros of

Ill 's world Mi.d ,„,.„„ hls f|lci, t() Ma

kod has found ibe sunny ,sldt> of life
—u it.

FINNEY OF THE FORCE A Necking Party in Mind
VEl SflAM To 8C
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LEAGUE-
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THE FEATHERHEADS
Woman's Reason!
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FROM OUR OLD FILES j
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

March 21, 189S.
Work has been commenced on the

foundation for tho new United Evan-
gelical church in this city.

Mrs. H. G. Darken and Miss Nellie
Button of Atlant ic spent Sunday with
Mrs. B. D. Korshay and f a m i l y .

It looks more than ever like war,
and Undo Sam and his "boys" are
already in line for action at the first
call.

The establishment of a creamery
northeast of Anita will tend to put
many a dollar into circulation during
every month of the year. Ahjta

f F A R M BUREAU NOTES 4
f By W. O. Duncan, County Agent +
+ +".*. • f + 4 4 4 + + + -»- + 'f + +

PAST) KE CHOPS FOR iior.s.
"Pastures have bren the most ncp-

Inctnd crop in low'a" said E. S. Dyas
of the Iowa State Extension Service
in his talks on "Forage Crops for
Swine" in the county the past week.
Mr. Dyas stated that it was possible
to double the ainount of forage from »
blue urass pasture by goinp into the
pnsturo at this time of the year with
a rlipf dr i l l and seeding some red
clover, or in sweet soil, alfalfa and
sweet plover.

In diseinpr pasture crops for swine
Mr. Dyas showed alfalfa to be thft
very best bog pasture that it is pos-
sible to have. It has a number of

SAMPLE BALLof
offices for full term of Two Years, except P

Commissioner, which is for Six Years.

Citizens' Ticket
p°r Mayor

WM. SHULTZ

ought to wake up and help herself tovUvdv.anlapes some of which are: con-
sonio of the advantages that are pass- j t inuoiis growth, lots of leaves, pala-
injr by.

It is the Trib'inc's sad du tv this

^ You would not buy an automo-
bile just because it was good-
looking,—you would want one
with staying powers.

Our clothing has always stood
for all that is right in fabric,
right in tailoring, and reasonable
in price.

A splendid showing of Spring-
Suits at $25.00 to $37.50—many
with,.two pairs of trousers.

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

week to note the death of one of Ani-
! ta's oldest, best and most respected
i citizens, John B. McGrcw, who passed

suddenly and peacefully away at his
i home on Rose Hil l Avenue last Friday

afternoon, March 18th., 1808, at the
age of G9 years, 3 months and 9 days.

Last Sunday evening in Anita oc-
curred the marriage of Miss Edith
Anderson and Fred F. Fancher. Both
of the young people are well known
in this place, the bride being a young
lady of good standing and a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lew Anderson. The
groom is a successful school teacher, a
son of C. W. Fancher of this neigh-
borhood.

FOR SALE:—White Wyandotte
hatching eggs. Phone 62.

tf MRS. J. B. HERRIMAN.

John Schaake and wife have rented
the Mrs. Anna Fprsythe property on
East Main Street and will take poss-
ession in a few days.

Mrs. Mary Ballou, mother of Mrs.
Harry H. Cate, passed away suddenly
Sunday afternoon at the Cate home in
Los Angeles, California, from a cerre-
bral hemmorhage.

Mrs. M. M, Burkhart received word
the first of the week of the death of
her grandmother in Lanark, Illinois.
Mrs. Burkhart did not go there for
the funeral as she had just returned
from Lanark a few days before.

G. ADAIR
P&BSlclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Gtllf Piomptlu Bltended. Aty ot night.
PHONE Z2S.

Anita. Iowa.

» 4, 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 t
» C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
V Asa't State Veterinarian 4
fr Office first door west of Mil- 4
*> let's Meat Market W
* Office phone 2 OB 198 4
* Residence phone 8 om 198. 4
} < f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. H. JOHNSON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Res. 261. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - r
4 STANDARD OIL SERVICE 4
4 STATION 4-
4 E. E. Morgan, Manager. 4
4 Yours for service—drive in. 4
4 I appreciate your pat mage. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of
4 draying or delivering, you can
4 get the same by calling Cliff
4 Metheny. He will be at your
4 service in short order. Phone
4 26R5.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. V. BEAVER, M. D.
4 Physician and Surgeon

. 4 Anita, Iowa.
4 I will be at home at my office 4
4 all the time, except when wait- •
4 ing on calls or church. Please -
4 remember that I cure Append!- •
4 citis, Colitis and its sequela, •
4 which is far reaching. Also 4
4 corns, bunions, and tonsilitis, 4
4 without pain or the use of tht 4
4 knife. Please call on my friends 4
4 whom I have cured and lean, the
4 truth, 4-
( 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4

Joe Vetter, wife and son, Joe, visit-
d over Sunday in Bradgate, Iowa,

with Fred C. Chinn and family.

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION
NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO

BE HELD MONDAY, MARCH
26th., 1928.

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN
OF ANITA, CASS COUNTY,
IOWA:

B, S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Und Titles; and Settlement of Et-
tates a Specialty.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

^ • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
H. JL CAMPBELL 4

Physician and Surgeon 4
Office in Campbell block over 4

Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
Calls promptly attended day 4
or night. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Notice is hereby given that the Bi-
ennial Election of and for the Incor-
porated Town of Anita, Cass County,
Iowa, for the election of officers, will
be held in the Town Hall of the said
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Mon-
day in March, being Monday, March
26th., 1928, at which time and place
the following officers will be voted for
and elected, to-wit:

One Mayor, for full term of two
years.

Five Councilmen, for full term of
two years.

One Treasurer, for full term of two
years.

One Assessor, for full term of two
years.

One Park Commissioner, for full
term of six years.

The polls will be open at eight
(8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will remain
open until seven (7:00) o'clock, P. M.,
on the said 26th. day of March, A. D.
1928.

Witness our hands this 28th. day of
February, A. D. 1928.

M. MILLHOLLIN,
Mayor.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

taMe and contains a large amount of
protein and furnishes the largest
amount of feed per acre. In addition
to the benefits of alfalfa as a pasture
crop it is a soil builder, having the
ability, when properly inoculated to
take nitrogen from the air and store
it in the soil. This is a benefit to the
soil because nitrogen is the plant food
element most heavily drawn upon in
producing crops of grain. "Care must
be used," said Mr. Dyas, "not to pas-
ture alfalfa too close late in the fall
or there is danger of it killing out
during the winter. Sweet clover is a
good pasture crop for hogs if rightly
handled. If it is not pastured enough
to keep it down, however, sweet
clover makes a better shade than a
pasture."

In the non leguminous crops the
Extension people recommend rape as
the very best pasture that can be used.
Rape is an annual and can be sown
early in the spring at the rate of five
to seven pounds to the acre which
makes it a cheap crop to seed. It is
higher in protein than any other non
leguminous crop and will stand a largs
amount of pasturing. As a hog pas-
ture for the renter to use, it is almost
ideal.

THE MULTIPLE HITCH.
The multiple hitch is the best known

method of .hitching and driving four,
five, six or eight horses that has yet
been found. It has been used in the
west for many years and has been
brought to the corn belt chiefly
through the efforts of the Horse As-

i socintion of America.
Whenever anyone hears multiple

hitch mentioned they immediately
think of anywhere from ten to twenty
horses driven with a "jerk" line.
While it is true that 20 horses can be
driven as easily as eight they are not
driven with a "jerk" line, which v/ould
be impractical on an Iowa farm. In-
stead the multiple hitch method em-
bodies driving the lead team with two
lines and hitching the rear team so
that they drive themselves. This is
accomplished by means of "buck ropes
and tie chains." Each horse in the
rear team is held back by the buck
rope which is fastened to the evenei-
in such a way that whenever he pulls
ahead the rope pulls equally on both
sides of his mouth. In case he wants
to lag behind he is led ahead by the
tie chain -which is snapped into his

D

People's Ticket
For Mayor

J. T. MONNIG

For Councilman

H. P. ZIEGLER

For Councilman

M. CHRISTENSEN

For Councilman

E. C. DORSEY

For Councilman

J. R. STUHR

For Councilman

C. H. MILLER

For Treasurer

A. R. ROBINSON

For Assessor

[~~\ S. W.CLARK

For Park Commissioner

G. A. ROE

For Councilman

LAFE KOOB

For Councilman

LESTER

For Councilman

J. D. McDERMOTl I

For Councilman

For Councilman

For Treasurer

For Assessor

G. W. PARKER

For Park Commissioner

I hereby certify that the above is a true copy of the Official Ballot J
be voted at the Biennial Town Election of the Incorporated Town o f ,
Cass County, Iowa, to be held Monday, March 26th., 1928.

Town Clerk.

NOTORIOUS APACHE CHIEF TO
HAVE "ROLLING MONUMENT"

"Days of Gcronimo," which meant
lays of terror for the settlers of Avi-
ona and New1 Mexico, are recalled

in the recent announcement that this
notorious Apache chief, who ended his
days as a prisoner of war in Okla-
homa only a few years ago, is to have

unique "rolling monument."
There's an illustrated feature ar-

ticle by Elmo Scott Watson in this
issue of The Tribune which tells what
that monument is to be and which also
tells the true story of how the reign
of terror by this savage leader was
ended. Be sure to read "In the Days
of Geronimo" in this issue.

» - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Wiota, Iowa. 4

HARRY HALL 4
Physician and Surgeon 4

Calls promptly attended day 4
or night 4

Wiota, Iowa. 4
» - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ADMINISTRATORS.

OF

t -4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Anita General Service Co. 4

W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
Farm Implements, Washing 4

Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

n-idle and into the single tree of the
rse ahead of him. He has to stay

in place and he has to work.
Demonstrations of this hitch are

being held in all parts of the county,
Find out where one is being held near
you and plan to attend. If you can't
locate one, call up the Farm Bureau
office. Perhaps you can get one a1
ycur own place if you want it.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

D. R. Forshay to Hazel D. Forshay
wd my und V- int in the o. p. lot 7 of
sc% mv% 28-77-34, excepting a cer-
tain tract therefrom and also a part
of It 1 of It 5 and a part of It 3 It 5 o1
seVt mvJ4 and a part of It 3 of It 18
of ne'4 «rw% 28-77-34, fl and o. v. c

John H. Schaake and wf to C.' S
Tompkins, wd n 50 ft of It 12 b!k C
Wiota, $1 and o. v. c.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
KUNZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agent*
For

Numa Block Coal
Highest Market Price

For
All Kinds of Grain

> Let us Figure with Yon on Yon*
1 COAL 4
« M. HILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
« ' * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of J. W.
Dougherty, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned have been appointed and
have qualified as administrators of tha
estate of J. W. Dougherty, late of Cass
county, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 13th. day of March, A.
D., 1928.

ISABELL DOUGHERTY
AND CHAS. SCHOLL,

Administrators-of said estate.
By Rudolph & Pine, Their Attorneys.

Miss Anita East, who is attending
school at Drake University in De

the
V

Moines, visited in the city over
parents, C.week end with hot-

East and wife.

The largest number of

laws, are now inmates Of the

have on
356 men entered
largest numb.- n

the
" 'SOn-

You will never go wrong
your meats of Miller's.

buying
tf

Mrs. Fred C. Chinn of Bradgate,
Iowa, is spending the week in the city,
the guest of Joe Vetter and family.

FOR SALE OR RENT:-The building
Formerly occupied by J. W. Dougherty.
If interested enquire of Mrs. Belle
Dougherty or Raymond Dougherty.

"I can't tie a bow tie and I can't
stick my hair back," says Prof. Mag-
num Opus. "Sometimes I wonder if I
have a right to call myself an educat-
ed man."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

RAISE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE |

The subscription price of the I
Moines Tribune-Capital will be r
on March 31st. from §4.00 to §5.0d{(
year. Even though your subscript
will not expire for several
you can save $1.00 by renewing s
time before March 31st. at thei
price of $4.00. Leave your
the Tribune office. We will alsoo
you a club rate during this montli]
the Des Moines Tribune-Capitat«
the Anita Tribune, both for one y«|
for $5.00.

C. 0. Lacey and wife
Moines visitors Monday.

were

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advici«|
ibstracts. Probate work a s
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

«••»• 4 44 4 44 4 4 4 4
«• Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
>• Plumbing and Hot Air Heatlif

Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work DOB*

ANITA PUMP CO.
Pint door west of Stage*

Cafe.
•• Come in and figure with me.
> 4 - 4 4 4 44 4444**** '

FREE FOR TESTING
To get Acquainted

we will send
to property owners

IZChoiceTreesaud Plants |
named in order from left to right as they appear above.

1 Mountain Ash Tree 1 year. White flower, turning to elu.teri of red b«t W.
2 H ,?^S?J /^ Shrubs' Yellow flower, followed by red berrle..
2 NumK ° Va

SwaruS?jer) Strawberry plants. Berries up to 8tt tachei.
2 EvJ h : ^Y ̂  NCW C""e" to "P"1 d»fc «d •««*«'»'
1 H?^ v*? Stl?wberrY P'antS. Will bear berrle, from July to Novc»W-

P ?* f°r bord"1 found«'o<> °r P°«'"«-
"T YIS' Bcautlfu1' h"d* P"""""1'
ve 6hade tree 1 year. Silver leave, and fragrant yelW B*"*

"11 """ of your place and

A p o S a l w l | b n g t
f°r Pflckin

Making new Str.

not, us y°u '

..irfbef**

day frultinE
fru! rtilfc "

w i ead of anV strawberry we have ever grown, f
• We have counted 43 berries, buds and blossoms o J
'en stalks on one plant, the taUeoc of which m^^'J

and sturdy that they held the big berries up out ot »
,u?LCa 8ure< freest RcJ Cold berry to-date mcasu^

°"~~ and meaty and have that goo"

and made
inches around, uernes are verv «,
ionedwildstnwKor«,fl SiX 8Utct u«u meaty ana nave <•"<"• f>—, mcnf1",'
making hver^h I °r> JheV°ntyrequlre one half the amounto >
each quart ofS Sdb

8ra1e °f Preserv^ ««*ig a full pound of «•«•'

tfqt

i with our PROFIT MAKING Nw«r# \

The GARDNER NURSERY Co, soo N. loth St., O#V,*«



JIBED HER
lAicI in Lydia E. Pink-
1 Vegetable Compound

nth WIs.—"I am one of thai
iking Lydia E. Plnkham'a

V e g e t a b l e Com-
p o u n d and am
proud to eay It la
good. I "was so run-
down that I didn't
feel like doing any-
t h l n g and my
mother told me to
try the Vegetable
Compound and, I
did. It did me
good. I do my
housework and alsC
do all my gardeb

_ I havo a three-year-old girl
iftcr. I have told quite a few

i try tho Vegetable Compound
Hi willing to answer letters
»—MBS. ED. BEUB, R. 4, Ply-
Wisconsin.

Erfield Tea
Was Your

idmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal 111.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ills
and other derange-
ments of the sya-

Prevalent these days Is in eren
|fnvor as a family medicine
| your grandmother's day.

\nything but That
do anything you can."

5 you see the back of your

Fter Colds or
Grip

iat Your Kidneys Get
lid of the Poisons.
! winter find you lame; tired
I achy—worried with back-
adache and dizzy spells? Ara

idncy secretions too frequent,
' >r turning in passage?
, are often signs of sluggish
[ action and sluggish kidneys
to't be neglected.
Ys Pills, a stimulant diuretic;

! the secretion of the kidneys
I in the elimination of waste
ies. Doan's are endorsed the
' over. Ask your netghborl

JAN'S
HULANT DIURETIC ,TT. KIDNEYS
r-MilburnCo.Mfg.Chem.Buffalo.NY.

ZZY'
|he mouth of mornings,
•"nstipation and bilioua-

. THACHER'S
"••«.« SYRUP

us condition promptly. 60c and
«ea are sold and guaranteed by

IOUB LOCAL DEALEH

jkly Relieves
iheumatic Pains

Days' Free Trial
relief when pain tortured

M muscles keep you In con-
pry rub on Joint-Ease,
ffluickly absorbed and you can
Jin often and expect results
fecdily. Get It at any drug-

America.
point-Base for sciatica, lura-

' lame muscles, lame back,
s, sore nostrils and burn-

i»ig feet. Only 60 cents. It
PS.

Sena name and Address for 12
trial tube to Pope Labora-

t '1. Hallowell, Maine.

Try This for
Ineys and Liver?

P.YBODY knows that herbs
f beneficial In helping nature
I'mportant duties ot keeping
I ™ ln Eood working eon-
1- ilia kidneys and liver ara

\ . d(=lleatelyj constant
in ., nttentl°n are necessary

m i per£orm their duties
°vlne the poisons from thetally. NoBleot ana oare.
;' may result In serious

, sery- A llttle help to
ey* and liver forestalls
rt nfer> Try Warner'.

blessea

MPOUND
-j, -.._-..

ENVELOPES
tlme' ExPerlence nil

work. $15-?2f>
2c 8tttmP *>r partlc-

Dept. &, Gary, Ini

HoweAbout-
ED HOWE

©, Dell Syndicate. WNU servlc*

It 1 have any sense now it la a
tribute to the knowledge an ordinary
man may accumulate naturally as he
stumbles through life.

For originality 1 did not have any,
and those about me had litt le

The school teachers of my youth
had scant education, probably, but 1
do not know as to that , us [t imp.
pened I did not much associate with
them. I U(tended country schools at
intervals un t i l ten or twelve ycnro
old, but took no interest in their ses-
sions; they wore poor and unattrac-
tive, and I attended them as a dis-
ngreeable duty, as I chopped wood,
or went af ter the cows, husked corn
or stripped sorghum cane with a
forked stick.

The little I know came to me from
contact with the necessary activities
of life.

I have selected the best with that
spirit of selfishness which lies at the
bottom of everything.

I have avoided poison for my mind
as I have avoided It for my body; I
quit a mistaken notion for the same
reason that 1 quit a food tlj.nt does
not meet the requirements of food.

#• # •»
A really good .V>b steadies a man

more than anything else.
A man having one Is less apt to dis-

grace himself than one who Is here
today and there tomorrow.

The man with a good job knows the
part reliability, politeness, fairness,
played in getting It; he knows how
apt bad conduct Is to result In his
disgrace.

Note the men arrested for crime. A
very large per cent of them lack gooa
jobs, respect at bank counters, and In
tiieir neighborhoods.

Note the men arrested for thievery
drunkenness; It Is said of mighty few
of them that they have good Jobs.

A good job will steady a young man
ns nothing else will. He may be un-
faithful to small duties, but will hesi-
tate about proving unfaithful to a
good Job.

# # #
1 met a rather smart fellow the

other day who has a lot to do, and
attends to it rather fai thful ly and suc-
cessfully. He told me'he could spend
all his time reading. I couldn't. Read-
ing doesn't appeal to me as much as It
seems to appeal to some others; 1
want to get closer to events' than a
book account of them.

# * #
When 1 have an opinion, I try to de-

cide how much it Is Influenced by age,
and how much by experience and In-
telligence.

# * *
It Is a mean leellng, after you get

old, that you might have done better
with your opportunities. The same
feeling appears In the consciousness
of the young. A feeling that you have
often been petty, Inefllcient and Impo-
lite; that people have laughed at you
when they might have cheered, Is a
bad thing to carry around with you.

# # *
If you lack education, It Is your own

fault. Every man you meet—every
Incident of life—every hour of the
day—Is a page from the best textbook
there Is. This hnoU Is called Experi-
ence.

# * * .
An American puts himself on record

so frequently as a patriot, a Chris-
tian, a gallant husband, etc., he Is
ashamed to protest when called upon
to assist in doing noble things that
cnunot be done.

# * *
The world would treat us all better

It we would treat the world better,
and all it asks Is a little more com-
mon sense; a l i t l l e more fairnessv
politeness and Industry.

# * *
Revolution Is agreeable when It Is

brewing, but when It breaks and the
furies are unchained, the people beglo
clamoring for order.

# # #
The scandalous things we read In

the papers are not h a l f as exciting as
those we know go on everywhere, and
hidden from the public. 1 have par-
ticlpnted In events more exciting than
anything I read about, and .so have
you.

# » #
Judges and policemen have me

bluffed into paying a good deal of at-
tention to their regulations. 1 here-
with enter complaint because they do
not s lml l i a r ly Impress others with
their frowns and clubs.

# * *l

Every man who tells a lie believes
he Is cunning. He Is actually a fool.
One of the few sure things la that n
He never prospers. All the people are
as ambitious to punish liars as they
are to tell lies.

# * #
When women love us, they forgive

everything, even our crimes. When
they do not love us, they give us
credit for nothing, not even for our
virtues.—Balzac.

# # #
When a fool writes a book, or talks,

the only explanation must be he
thinks all the rest of us arc fools.

» » *
When the people can't do a thing,

after trying for years, they put It up
to congress, and howl and yell tie-
cause congress does not do It within
t day or two.
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JUST HUMANS

"NOW SEE WOT YA DONE. YA BUSTED MY BANANA!"

Tho happiness of your life depends
upon the quality of your thoughts;
therefore guard accordingly.—Marcus
Aurellus.

Who Is the happiest of men?
He who values the merits of others,
And in their pleasure takes joy
Dven as though 'twere his own.

—Goethe.

DELECTABLE FOODS

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

OBSERVING THINGS

WHEIIE the fresh shrimps may
be obtained there is nothing

more appetizing to serve as a salad
for Sunday night lunch or supper than
the following: Place half a dozen
nice, firm shrimps on a nest of curled
head lettuce and dress with the fol-
lowing: A tablespoonful of oil, a tea-
spoonful of vinegar, a half teaspoon-
fill of Worcestershire sauce, one-half
teaspoonful of salt, with very finely
minced green onion, stems and all.
The smaller the onion the more dainty
the dressing.

Crisp Cookies.
Take throe-fourths of a cupful of

butter, rub to a creamy mass with two
cupfuls of flour, then add one-fourth
of a teaspoonful each of salt.'nutmeg
and ginger, one-half teaspoonful of
cinnamon and one teaspoonful of
lemon extract. Beat two eggs very
light, add two tahlespoonfuls of milk.
Sift two cupfuls of flour with two tea-
spoonfuls of baking powder and add
to the first Hour mixture, with one
and one-fourth cupfuls of powdered
sugar. Add the egg, mix and roll Into
halls and sprinkle with sugar and cin-
namon before baking. Bake until
crisp but not too brown.

Apple Snow.
Core and quarter without paring,

three large apples. Stew until soft
and rub through a f ine sieve. Add
one teaspoonful of lemon juice, beat
again, then fold in the whites of three
eggs, add one-half cupful of line sugar
and beat unti l l ike .snow. Pile l igh t l j
In a gla'ss dish and garnish with
bright-colored jelly cut into cubes
Serve cold, covered with shredded al-
monds or coconut.

Chicken Chartreuse.
Take one cupful of cold chicken,

salt and pepper and a I I I tie grated
lemon rind. Add the seasoning to the
chicken f ine ly minced. Soak two la-
blespoonfuls of gelatin in one cupful
of chicken stock or ha l f stock and
ha l f cream, then heat lo the boi l ing
point. .Strain over Iho chicken, mid a
beaten egg yolk nnd fold In Hie s t i f f -
ly beaten egg while. Sllr and mix
well and pour into a mold. Servo cut
in to t h in slices, w i t h crackers.

((c). 1828. Weulcrn N u W H p n p u r U n i o n . )
O
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* What Does Your Child :

Want to Know
Answered by

• BARBARA BOURJAILY

DO ALL PLANTS HAVE FLOWERS?
Each p l an t that lives, Inc lud ing trees,

Must bloom some time or other,
And from its blossoms cornea Its seed.

The flower Is lt« mother.
(Copyright,)

speaking our eyes
* were given us to see with and the

delicate optic nerves, one of the most
complex and Interesting parts of the
body, were designed to carry the Im-
pression of the object from the retina
to the brain and make us conscious of
the thing we look at.

The mechanism Is perfect. Operat-
ing as It should, we would see tilings
with our eyes nnd comprehend them
with our brains as they truly nre. But
there enters In the factor of Individual
power of observation.

Have you learned to observe? Do
you see things as they are or as you
wrongfully think they are? Could you
stand at the corner of n street for a
full minute and accurately recount all
the things that occurred with your
range of vision?

The ability to correctly observe Is
well worth cultivating. Learn to see
accurately and completely.

The cross examination In almost
every criminal case Is based largely
on the recognition by the lawyer that
very few men hear or see with sufli-
clent accuracy to ho able to swear to
what they sow and heard and stick to
it under "areful questioning.

Ona hundred per cent of inaccurate
observation Is the fault of your brain
and not of your eye.

The eye is a purely automatic In-
strument of a lens and a screen which
work without deviation from the law
of optics. Thoy are exactly similar to
a camera and just as truthful. The
trouble conies with the Incorrect ac-
tion of the brain and that incorrect
action is the result of bad training.

You can never know when your
power of accurate observation may be
of very great value to you. It may
save your life. It may save the life
of a follow man. It Is an easy thing
U develop and to maintain.

((E) by McClure Nowspnpur Syndicate.)
O
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How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON
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"GOD BLESS YOU"

T1IK Greeks nnd lloimins had their
''Long Life lo You !" "Cesundheit!"

wiis 1'or a long t ime "verholon." But
we stil l say "Santo!" and "God bless
you!" iii'ier a snuesse.

This expression ui sol ici tude can he
traced hucU lo the decline of Athens.
One of the terrible uevtistat lng plasucs
which darken the pases of European
history was rnglns in the famous city.
Tho Ilinvei of Greece, her foremost
writers nni. artists, the founders of
much of our modern culture, wore
ruthlessly cut down. The dead piled
hish, and dal ly Athenian courage was
taxed to tho fullest . Hut to every
home where lay a v i c t im , the elixir
of hope, tho ra inbow of promise was
tho sneexu, for it indicated to the
watchers that the flanker wiis passed,
that the patient would recover.

A few centuries la ter another epi-
demic assailed Kuropo, hut this time
the sncu/.o, being a symptom of the
malady, was a had omen.

In this age of witches, goblins, med-
icine meii and louche*, superstition
flourished. Some of the most Intellec-
tual minds of the time accredited
charms and soothsayers. It was there-
fore noth ing extraordinary for the
pope to decree the exclamation "God
bless you!" by any who heard a
sneeze. This was supposed to combat
its evil powers and prevent the spread
of the disease. And "God bless you 1"
with its kindly human Interest has
come down through the ages.

(Copyright.)

THE LECTURE

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

IT'S hard for kids l ike us to f ind
•*• A place to see at baseball games,
Or anything of any kind.

"You mustn't hide your father,
James,"

Or, "Jackie, sit where Ma can see,"
Or "Where's that boy?" That boy,

that's me.

At parties older folks take all
The chairs, and nearly all the floor,

And we must stay out In the hall,
Or else just hang around the door.,

The seat in front, for all the fun,
Is always for some older one.

They crowd us back, and nearly out,
And, if we dare to say a word,

Thoy turn around and fairly shout
That children should be soen, .not

heard.
But how can any child bo seen?
Behind a davenport, I mean.

But I can sit in one front row
And not be told to hold my horse,

And that's when Ma makes Father go
And listen to some lecture course.

Then ev'ryone sits way, way back,
Excepting Jimmy, me and Jack.

At lectures people always stay
Way, way, way back, right near the

door,
Where they can't hear what speakers

say,
And speakers can't hear people

snore;
And parents don't object a bit
When we go down lu front to sit.

So just remember, lecture man,
That we don't do like old folks do,

But get as near you as we can,
And that's a compliment to you.

But other folks, like Ma nnd Dad,
I gunss must think you're pretty tad.

(©, 1028, Douglas Malloch.)

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H . I R V I N Q K I N Q

TO CURE ASTHMA

IF YOU have asthma save all the
parings of four finger nails and

toenails for a year. At the end of
that time find an ash tree of the same
age as yourself, bore a hole In It, put
In the parings and plug up the hole.
Recovery follows. That is the way
they do it in one part of the country.
The recipe Is somewhat different in
other sections. For Instance In one
section it is as follows: Stand the pa-
tient with his back to a sugar-maple
tree, bore a hole In the trunk, insert
a lock of the patient's hair, fasten it
In with a plug and then cut off the
hair. This cure is similar in principle
to many which are found in folk-lore
medicine In this country—and, In fact,
all over the world—which are com-
pounded of tree-worship and the magic
of disease transference. The extent
to which folk-medicine Is practiced in
this country Is shown by the fact that
a publication of the American Folk-
Lore society mentions nearly three
hundred different magical cures for
various diseases which are in use
here—and these are only a few of the
many—a few which have come under
the notice of Its Investigator. And
yet there is a high school In every
town and a doctor or two In every
country village.

Wearing our veneer of civilization
we practice folk-medicine as assidu
ously ns the Australian aborigine
does, or as did our forefathers of the
Stone age. As to the asthma cure the
hair and the nails In primit ive belief
—as well as in that of classic times—
partake of the very "essence" of the
man himself—are a port of his spirit-
ual and physical "ego." To place
them In a tree places a man's disease
there also and gives a faci l i ty for Its
transference to the snid tree. Again
the hai r and tho nails were always
considered as acceptable offerings to
the gods—a substitute for the man
himself—and so the ri tual of the
asthma cure Is tin offering to the tree-
god, a sacrifice for his beneficent In-
tervention. Tho New Kngland ritual
is apparently the more orthodox of
the two given for in It the ash tree Is
specified and the ash was the mystic
tree of (he Norse mythologies—the
sacred Isdrugll from which the hu-
man race Is descended.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

"There are exceptions to rules, even
tho rule of perspective," says Solilo-
quizing Lil. "Tho closer you get to
some people tho smaller they look.".

(Copyright,)

allyounvalls
For sleeping rooms — formal
parlors and reception halls —
dining room and living room
— for the library — and for
public buildings. Properly
applied it won't rub off.
Write to us or <M£ your dealer
for a copy of our free drawing
book for children—"The Abbot-
tine Home Color Book"—and a
free color card.

Write to us also for our beau-
tiful free book "Artistic
Home Decoration" by our
Home Betterment Expert,
Miss Ruby Brandon, Alabas-
tine Company, 222 Grandville
Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Alabastine— a powder in white and
tints. Packed in 5-pound packagei.
ready for use by mixing with cold
or warm water. Full directions on
every package. Apply with an ordi-
nary wall brush. Suitable for all
interior surfaces—piaster,wall
board, brick, cement or canvas.

Instant, billowy foam In any
kind of water. Dirt leaves
skin. Beauty comes. O

Doubtful Success
An elderly woman had her hair

bobbed, Polk Daniels reports, "so she
wouldn't look so much like an old
lady." And she doesn't, either, Polk
says; she looks more like an old gen-
tleman.—Kansas City Star.

A R C H
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS

•ot tho standard. If you paid
a dollar a pound you could not
buy better food product* than
those you find packed under
the Monarch label.

Reid, Murdoch £ Co.
Established 1853
General Offices,

Chicago, III.

I 4t from Kidney
• ^i, and Bladder
I^AIT Trouble. Don't
llfjfc let these organs
I M '̂ make a martyr
** ofyou.Heedthefirat

^ warning that "things are
^ not right." Drink freely of water
and take Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Cap-
sules. A world famous remedy for kid-
ney, liver, bladder and uric acid troubles
since 1696.

At all druggists. In three sizes. Look for the
name on the blue and gold box.

BEST WAY TO KILL

Rats"°<Mice

Always Uie
L Stearns1 Electric Paste
1 Sore Diilb lo cockroachei, witcrbufi. etc.

fiuucaicia ft vat w**v. JMW«.^».W»

Money Back II it falls
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ban make a lovely
signed dress in

iaton will show you
NEXT WEEK

riking window display of
G E N U I N E

inleed •t Cklor

/ASH FABRICS
t!>r of the Mngc and icrcen will
.sinnc, in pictures, the six limple

ns in m;iIJna n dress.
iscs. after models created by

Paris ian ilcsiRners, will nhow how
i P.m Fabrics makeup. Pattern!

[clri 'fjci will be on sale in our Pattern
ncnr .

(jori.il new Spring and Summer Peter
ill lie displayed — all made by

f l - rcndi artists—all guaranteed abso«

GUARANTEE
i ill n'l'lacc any garment made

nw.nc PETER PAN if it fades."
, a wonderful fabric—delightful In

ami tccl, with a tiKlit, smooth, weave
I).? J yarns, and louu-wcaring under

|es on display made of
* Pan, rich brilliant col-

new patterns, 50cKard
Guarantee

will replace any gar-
I'made of genuine Peter

" it fades.

[000.00 worth of Spring
and Dresses just re-

, Priced to save you

1 Grocery Specials for
bday, Friday and Satur-

Want Your Eggs

Take your lard pails to Miller

0. W. Wheatley of Atlantic
visitor in the city

'a. tf

was a

WEEDS COST FARMS
HUGE SUM IN YEAR

Noxious weeds cost the farming en-
terprise millions of dollars every year
and in Iowa the big fight is to keep William Stager visitcT^er Sunday
out certain weeds that have not gain- with relatives and friends at Carroll
cd a foot hold as yet and exterminate ! Iowa.
small patches of others that are i —
threatening to spread and cause larger ! Beatrice Cream Separators and
losses, E. S. Dyas, farm crops special-1 Automatic electric and power washing
ist of Iowa State college said in a j machines at Hartley's Peed Store,
series of weed eradication meetings

tf

held recently. Of the 137 homos in Lincoln town-
One of the best ways to fight bad ship.which n° visited this year

weeds, Mr. Dyas said, is to be sure ! makin£ llis rounds as assessor, C. W.
' Hockenbcrry informs us that only 3

of them are without automobiles.
that every lot of seed purchased on
the market is free of bad weed seeds.
To do this the simplest way is to send
a small sample, two tablespoonsfuls
of clover and alfalfa to seed labora-
tory, Ames, Iowa, for a purity and
germination test. They will report
whether or not there are any bad
weeds in the sample and how many.

The worst weeds are Canada thistle,
quack grass, perennial, sow thistle,
sour dock, buckhorn and horse nettle.
These are all perennials, that is, they
will come from the root year after
year even if they are kept from going
to seed.

Canada thistle, quack grass, peren-
nial, sow thistle and horse nettle are
the worst because they spread from an
underground cross root as well as by
seed. The best method of eradication
for these worst weeds is to take ad-
vantage of tho time when the root
system is weakest, late June or during
•Filly, plow them under and clean culti-
vate for the remainder of the sensor,.
This means keeping down all top
growth, not letting them show above
the; ground for more than a day or
two. Any root system can be starved
by clean sanitation, but it may take
more than one season.

Following the clean sanitation, sow-
ing a smother crop like sudan grass
will help finish the job. Alfalfa has
also been used successfully* following
the summer of clean cultivation.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 LEORA MIARS, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

We are glad to report that we
reached our 100 goal in the S. S.last
Sunday and we are hoping now to
retain this record and to go forward
each Sunday.

We were very happy to welcome
Bertha Harris of

Ashtabula, Ohio, who began our spec-
ial Lenten meetings last Sunday. Our
response has been splendid so far and
we are trusting for great blessings.
Are you doing your bit? Do not
miss your special privileges and op-
portunities at this time.

There will be district cottage pray-
er meetings every morning from
10:00 to 10:SO as follows: Thursday at
the homes of Mrs. B. D. Forshay,
Misses Matilda and Alclula Stone, and
Mrs. W. IT. Mclntyre; Friday at the
homes of Mrs. W. F. Crawford, Mrs.
L. J. Hofmeister and Mrs. H. 0.
Stone. Attend the mooting nearest
you. These prayer meetings mark the
success of our evening meetings, and
we cordially invite everyone who can
to unite with us at this time, and wo
especially urge every man and woman
of the church to make a special effort

! to be present.
j Thursday the ladies aid will give a
I special tea at the i hurch at 2:30 p. m.
| Every lady is urged to be present as

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Witte brothers have purchased a
new Fordson tractor.

Walter Storer and wife were At- ,
lantic visitors Tuesday. i

Schools were closed for a half day
Monday on account of election of di-
rectors.

Mrs. Fred Baier spent last week in
Wiota, assisting in the care of her
mother, Mrs. George Daughenbaugh,
who has been seriously ill.

L. C. McAfee shelled corn Wednes-
day forenoon. j

Montford Luman has been hauling I
hay the past week. i

C. T. McAfee and wife moved to a j
farm north of Anita last Thursday.

Arley Acker and wife were Wiota i
visitors one day last week.

A large crowd assembled Friday
evening at the home of Cecil McAfee
and wife, who were recently married,
and gave a royal charivari to the i
newlyweds.

Rollie Wilbourn and family of
Winfield, Kansas, visited last week at
the Chris Miller home.

Sherman Long of Audubon was a
business visitor in this vicinity last
Friday.

Walter Sandbeck and family of
Hamlin spent Friday at the Soren
Sandbeck home.

Miss Inez Armstrong and Miss Lena
Nimm called on Mrs. Cecil McAfee
Saturday afternoon. i

Miss Helen Myers, who is teaching ,
near Griswold, spent the week end at
the home of her parents, Win. Bang- i
ham and wife. i

W. D. McAfee and wife had as their (

.guests Sunday, C. T. McAfee and ;
wife, Mrs. Mary Perkins of Hurley, j
South Dakota, and Cecil McAfee and |
wife.

Louise and Pearl Luman visited
Sunday with their former teacher,
Miss Lena Rogge.

Why Do They Come?
Not just cause they save money on every purchase;
Not just because they live close to our market;
Not just because they like our smiling and courteous

ways;
Not just because they love beauty and order;
Not just because they seek cleanliness and sanitation;
Not just because they are sure of quality and square

dealings.
But for all of these and many more

reasons they come.

Friday and Saturday Specials
Bacon Squares, per pound 2Oc
Hamburger, per pound 2Oc
Neck Bones, per pound Sc
Dill Pickles, per dozen 3Oc

City Meat Market
G. SCHUETH, Proprietor

Stuhr
Anita, Iowa

?SH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

• E. E. Soper, Mrs. Frank
nke and Mrs. 0. S. Plummer

Called to Galesburg, Illinois, last
the death of their mother,

Pavid Wilson.

bills of impdrtance to Iowa
ts have passed Congress and

is still pending the vote of
te. A measure introduced by

^cntativo Sears of Nebraska for
hway bridge, crossing the Mis-
river from Blair, Neb., to a
|n Harrison county, Iowa, west
pouri Valley, has passed both

Construction of the bridge,
! will save motorists the longer
|to Fremont through Omaha and

Bluffs, should begin next
- A bill for a highway bridge
he Mississippi at Lansing, has

both houses. A bill for a
"cross the Mississippi between

and Prairie du Chien is
ending a report from the war
lient. Its early passage is

The
soil should be tested for lime and
every step taken to put it in first class
condition for growing alfalfa. The j W(J ar(J privileffecl in hav- n ia,
alfalfa may be seeded m the spring ' . ~ „ ,.
15 to 20 pounds per acre with a bushel
or a bushel and a half of early oats as
a nurse crop. The frequent cutting
of the alfalfa helps to finish the job
of weed eradication.

by Rev. Bertha

Where bad weeds infest a whole
community it is best to organize a
campaign' of eradication, Mr. Dyas
said, and get everyone after their
weeds at the same time. This makes
the whole job more effective, as it
prevents the spread of the weeds from
the neglected patches to the individ-
ual farmer who is fighting them alone.

Mrs. Henry Chapin of Grinnell,
Iowa, is visiting in the city with
friends.

A. M. Larson and son, Ernest, who
are living near Des Moines, were vis-
itors in the city -one day the last of
the week.

SEE "THE MASONIC RING" TO
BE PRESENTED BY THE JUNIOR
CLASS MARCH 29 AND 30, AT THE
RIALTO THEATRE. It

Emmett (Stem) Newton, who is

program planned
Harris.

The ladies aid will hold an all day's
quilting Friday with a covered dish
dinner at the home of Mrs. W. H.
Dorale. Let us make this an unusual
meeting. Come out and meet Rev.
Harris personally.

Remember our meetings every
night at 7:30 o'clock, and special
services ou Sunday. Bible School and
Junior church at 10:00 a. m., morning
worship at 11:00 a. m. and evening
services at 7:30 p. m.

Rev. Harris will give a special ad-
dress to the men Sunday at 3:00 p.
m., with the subject, "A message of
cheer for the man who has failed."
Rev. Harris has given this address to
hundreds of men all over the country
and in many leading cities, where the
business men have co-operated and
made the meeting a great success. We
are expecting the co-operation of Ani-
ta men with the same fine spirit of
loyalty and service that we have re-
ceived thus far in our church program.
Let us make this special men's service
a real success and we cordially invite
every man of Anita to join at the

working for the Fullerton Lumber Co. j church next Sunday at 3:00 p. m.
at Glenwtood, Iowa, visited in the city
over Sunday with his parents, Ed. L.
Newton and wife.

Ifomluctins the funeral of Joseph
" '<, for years head of the Des

Ice and Coal Company, Rev.
Medbury referred to his love for

He stated that Mr. Black
' name and age of each of the

|Pi-s(.>s used by the company in ihe
ry °f ice, and furthermore, the
B all knew him, because he al-
"il\'C! each a friendly stroke as

,L' thu I'ounds of the big barn
" -s would contribute a lump

The result was that as he
them there were evi-

'•ecognition that gave assur-

Elite

Bad

i o f

|that his
horses,

inen

presence was agreeable
He knew the peculiar-
Every employee knew
any mark of cruelty

«l<mb animal meant imme-
The result was that

««»t

horses worked in

The W. C. T. U. held their monthly
meeting Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs. W. S. Reed, there being a large
number present. Mrs. Anna Porch
lad charge of the program. Readings
were given by Mrs. E. O. Douglass,
Mrs. L» B. Trumbull, Mrs. A. B. Stone
and Mrs. W. S. Reed. Song by Mrs.
George Scholl; recitation by David
Knudson. Mrs. J. D. Peterson con-
ducted a flower contest and Mrs. Fred
Dittman had charge of a bird contest.
Mrs. II. 0. Knudson won both con-
tests. The next meeting of the Union
•will be held with Mrs. Anna Davies,
and Mrs. L. B. Trumbull will have
charge of tho program.

Five of the largest pharmaceutical
and toilet preparation manufacturing
plants in the world are owned and
operated by men who were once bare-
foot boys on Iowa farms. They head
companies

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
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4 WAYNE GREENE, Pastor, -f
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"Work without worship means
worry."

There was a splendid Sunday School
last Sunday, 104 being in attendance.
When everybody works and nobody
shirks we can have a great time to-
gether. Come next Sunday and bring
a friend with you.

The ladies aid meets this week with
Mrs. Fred Dennison.

There were 40 present in the C. In
S. class last Sunday. We are study-
ing the topic of "Christian FJntertain-
ment." We are trying to find means
of making all entertainment Christian.
Do you know how to? We are glad
to have any young people interested
to come.

Remember our pre-Easter services
beginning April 1st., and continuing
each night of the week following.

ap-
the

Watch, Work and Pray as
whose aggregate annual jlr0ach the week and then

we
see

business is estimated at from If 15,000,- results.
There was a splendid congregation

the morning service last Sunday
000 to $25,000,000 and whose product
are known and sold around tho globe.
D. S. and Lowell Chamberlain of the j an(] we hope it shall be even larger
Chamberlain Medicine company were; j ncxt Sunday. In tho morning the
born on a farm near Toddville, Linn pastor will continue the services begun
county. Carl Weeks, head of the Ar- ( iast Sunday morning on "Christ's
mand company, first saw the light of j Way." A welcome always awaits you
day on this1 same Linn county farm. | at all of our services.
Frnk C. and E u e n e Watcrbury of : "Give an hour to the development ofFrank C. and Eugene
the Waterbury Chemical company • yuur

reared on a Benton county farm. E
DcWitt who died a year ago,
times a millionaire, had an immense
plant in Chicago.

real self. , Go to Church."

many 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4
' 4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4

of Jones county.
Ho was u native;
Pferlor brothers, Services are hold over Long's. -^ ----- - ...

Henry and G. A, owners of the _WolIor , Furmta» Store
Chemical company, New York, and
the Richard Hudnut company were
bora near Cedar Falls in Black Hawk
county,

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

grade has had numerous practice per-
iods and contests in order to choose
the ten best spellers in each grade.
On Wednesday the ten best spellers
from the fourth grade will try the art
against tho ten best spellers from thu
fifth grade; then on Friday tho ten
survivors of the foregoing contest will
spoil with the sixth grade in order to
choose the six best spellers from the
three grades. Tho seventh and eighth
grades will choose their six best
spellers in a similar manner, then on
Wednesday, March 28th. the twelve
best spellers in the school will meet
and spell clown to decide the champion

of the school. The winner in this
final contest will represent the school
in the County Contest which will be
held at Atlantic on April 7th.

The primary grades are also at
this t ime having spelling contests
among themselves in order to stimu-
late interest along this lino.

W. H. Wagner was a business caller
in Massena and Cumberland last Fri-
dnv.

Miller can supply the demand on
cream now. We have lots of it at all
times. tf

4 SCHOOL NOTES 4
4- + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + !

The Junior Class have been working '
diligently in preparation to present
their class play, "The Masonic Ring,"
on Thursday and Friday, March 29th.
and 30th. at the Rialto Theatre.

The Masonic Ring is full of fun.
Roderick and his wife return to his j
mother's after the honeymoon. Grow- j
ing exceedingly suspicious of a cer- j
tain ring which his wife possesses, he j
engages the services of a detective j
and curious things happen. j

Reserve seats will go on sale at!
Bongers Drug Co. at 9:00 o'clock,
Saturday morning, March 24th. Ad-
mission 25c and 35c.

The spelling contest is progressing
nicely in the local schools. Each

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Anita Business
Directory

•4
4
4
4
4

£ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4
4- PETERSEN BARBER SHOP 4
4- We strive to please. 4
4 First class work. 4
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4
4- J. R. STUHR 4
4 Dry Goods, Groceries and 4
4 Ready-to-Wear. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
4- STAGER'S CAFE 4
4 Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft 4
4 Drinks, Candy and Tobacco. 4
4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. D. MILLARD 4
4 General 4
4 Blacksmi thing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Buick and Chevrolet Autos. 4
4 Auto Repairing. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- C. V. EAST 4
4 Optometrist ^
4 Have your eyes examined 4

4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
4 poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 - 4 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
4 Ford Sales and Service 4
4 Radios and Radio Batteries 4
+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4
4 E. C. DORSEY 4
4 Highest price for Poultry, Eggt, 4
4 Cream and Hides. 4
+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
4 Marathon gas and oila 4
4 Tank wngon service 4
+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4
4 BAKTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4 We buy cream, poultry and egg>. 4
+ + + 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT 4
+ Real Estate 4
4 Loans Insurance 4
+ + + 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 ; l »

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

503 Chestnut St.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Ruga and Victrolas

THE HA WES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

Vaudeville Every Thursday.

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It" .
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SUDDEN SERVICE

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMund, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good

Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Kutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbucker

•X-Tay. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St. Phone 28B.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING $8-85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sts.
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

STRAND THEATRE
The place where you can always see

a good picture show.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bunk Bldg.

NOEL P. CHUISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
523 Chestnut St.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Beat of Building

Material

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
I> Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull'

or C. A. Long.

ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
WORKS

Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.



MBLE LEADS FOR SPRING;
UNIQUE NEW SWEATER TYPES
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the leadership of the en-
ble for spring In fashion's
bore Is no doubt. The ques-
lot, are you going to get nn

hut, rather, what type of nn
wil l you choose?
ensenihle program there Is

rt registered from symphonies
t lace and chiffon to those of
veed and sweater construe-
be sure, the former nre es-
elther a midsummer Item

of sole Interest at the.lmme-
pment to the sojourner win-

Sncler runny Southern skies.

ensemble, the faithful swenter has
mounted to a pedestal of genuine dis-
tinction and Importance.

It Is not only that sweaters center
the stage of smart sports attire, for
In connection with the new spring
ensembles, the sweater plays a most
flattering and conspicuous role, and
Is much In evidence.

In compliance with fashion's de-
mands sweaters make color the out-
standing Issue. Like the chameleon
they seem to assume the coloring of
their surroundings. That Is, If the
cloth of the coat or cope and accom-

The Top Notch of Fashion.

»w the.majority of women are
fled as to "what's next" after
jjwinter furs have found their
ito storage. The answer Is un-
1 "ngly—the ensemble.
JU big subject, too big to cover

1 words, that of the spring en-
Into the making of the en-

: for present town wear enters
| kasha, Jersey, basket weaves
swhole list of novelty woolens.
jyter with every ensemble Is the
Border of things, but Its su-

is often challenged by the
|of heavy crepe or crepe satin,

of the cloth coats of the
nl utility ensemble are seven-

plength. They are often collar-
ml tailored to n nicety. The

|hows Just enough of plaits to
required fullness—usually a

I at one side, or stitched down
" Plaits if across the front.

thoroughly wearable three-
models include either a sweater
|to the cloth In color or else
^contrasting, or if not a sweater

i crepe or satin blouse which is
|d with strappings of the coat
|lrt material.
flop notch of fashion Is attained

model In the picture. It em-
, the so-smart-for-thls-season
Ballon of navy with gray. Note

blouse of navy crepe is
N with the tweed of the coat.

Etheme of the ensemble is great-
livened by the Invasion of gay
Wnts Into Its realm. Not every

panylng skirt be gray or beige or
chocolate brown or green or violet (a
new favored shade for woolens), the
complementary sweater takes up the
cue and develops a responsive inter-
mingling of tones and tints which
brings the ensemble Into a perfect
unit.

One, therefore, buys one's sweater
these clays as one does one's gloves,
bats, shoes and various accessories,
either from the viewpoint of a perfect
match or of just as perfect a con-
trast. Thus do sweaters "do their
bit" In completing the many begull
ing color schemes which the mode so
zealously features In the ensemble
this season. Each of the sweaters il-
lustrated in the picture above an-
swers tone to tone to the colorings
expressed In their tweed skirts. The
model to the right Is pure silk knitted
in a checkered design. The one to
the left introduces a novelty lace-
stripe stich which is very popular
just now. It Is knit of dainty lightest
weight zephyr. These sweater modes
emphasize two style necklines, the
square and the crew, and It might be
well to say In this connection that the
V-neck Is also Indorsed by the stylist.
These sweaters are typical of the sort
which go to make up the third piece
In the fashionable ensembles of to-
day.

The modernistic patterning of many
of the new sweaters makes one al-
most gasp because of Its daring. Of
course it is color which has most to

- sees so much of
ci'ioriug Injected into the
, ^"re as is true of the
'• i'wt women love this
n.r'?1" ls evWenced by 'l"thu8lnBin for the new

w, whose cloth coats or capes,
m '?,ti'emendously smart, are11111 hl'nrre silks matched to

Hie accompanying one-
Mouse is made.

i time when th«re
t --'ved for the sweat-

ion B realm, but this season,
«»e tremendous vogue which
o tor th° '—lxi •

in
«
fa, .

i.

Two New Sweateri.

do with these thrilling nouveau ef-
fects.

There Is also a pronounced interest
in hund-knlt sweaters, which of
course opens the way for Individual
styling. Hand-knit angora bordering.
also angora embroidery on Jersey In-
troduces a particularly luxurious
note- JULIA BOTTOMLES.

(ft. l»ll. Wwttrn N«ir»p»P»r TJnloa.)

Timepiece Hailed as
Unique Among Clocks

N l m t is said to Iw UK- most intol l l -
geut clock on earth w,is recently In-
vented by Frank Fontnim, n San Fran-
cisco Jeweler. The unique time-piece
not only tells tlio tlmo in San Fran-
cisco and 23 other cities at the same
time, but It also gives tlic moon phase,
date and day. Although the entire
clock Is only 18 by IS Indies square
It- contains something l ik u fiOO sep-
arate parts, most of which are In
plain view. It took the inventor seven
months to build the clock.

As early as the Eighteenth century
It was very common practice for
clocks to be equipped to toll, besides
the time, the month, the day of the
month, phases of the moon, etc. But
for some reason the practice did not
become general. Notwithstanding, the
modern "prince of clocks" holds the
record of all time in the number of
performances.—Pathfinder Magazine.

Death Costly Affair
Among the Black feet

Among curious customs observed
by Indian tribes nt the death of a
member, the Blackfoct of the terri-
tory around the headwaters of the
Missouri river had one of the most in-
explicable. At the decease of a child
the father wont outside his lodge and
placing earth upon his head wailed
loudly. This vocal tolling of bells
notified the tribesmen of the sad event
and they would come rushing to the
lodge to take possession of all the
portable property therein they could
find. The grief-stricken parents were
stripped of all other worldly posses-
sions, sometimes not even excepting
their clothing. Relatives of the de-
ceased child attested their grief by
cutting off their fingers—the number
of Joints severed displaying the de-
gree of their sorrow. Any relative who
merely wept at the funeral was looked
upon with disdain.—Detroit News.

you smoke
for pleasure

Not Quite
Doctor—As I said, you've Just re-

gained consciousness after the crash.
I'm Doctor Peter, and—

Victim—Oh I For a second you
gave me a shock. I thought yon said
you were St. Peter.—London Tit-Bits.

When You .Feel a Cold Coming On.
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE Tab-
lets to work oft the Cold and to fortify
the system against an attack of Grip
or Influenza. 30c.—Adv.

One great drawback to the popu-
larity of the Inevitable Is Its refusal
to matre concessions.

—you're out of the
beginner class.

Camels are made for
smokers who know

their cigarettes

Camels
"I'd walk a mile for a Camel"

O 1938, R. I. RejmnMi Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salcm, N. C.

In Reserve
"Marie, wouldn't you like to marry

a thrifty man?"
"Yes, I should like to marry one—

but I should not like to be engaged to
one."—Berlin Ulk.

Extremely Tight
"And 3. Hnwk McNoodle Is a tight

one, says you?"
"Tight? That fellow wouldn't give

a beggar a bite if he owned the Sand-
wich Islands,"—Judge.

The Clew
Him—What's the name of the

zine you want me to buy?
Shim—I forgot, but you can't

It—there's a picture of a girl a
front cover.—Life.

Keep youth and love by
keeping a beautiful skin

._ nearly every
woman's

skin would be lovely
if it weren't for one
of these six easily-corrected faults ...

EXAMINE your face in full daylight-
is one of these conditions making your
skin unattractive?
If so—begin, today, to correct itl
Don't lose the lovely skin that gives a
woman such wonderful charm.
The famous Woodbury skin treatments
will help you to overcome any one of the
common skin troubles named here. Hot
and cold water—ice—and cake of Wood-
bury's Facial Soap—that is all you need
to carry out these world-famous treat-
ments, which have helped thousands and

thousands of women to gain a beautiful
complexion,. Simple, clear directions for
each of these treatments and the treat-
ment for normal skins you will find in a
booklet wrapped around each cake of
Woodbury'u.
Woodbury's Facial Soap was created by a
skin specialist. Use it—and see what a
wonderful improvement it will make in
your complexion!
A 25-cent cake lasts a month or six weeks
—and every day you use it, it is helping
to give you "a skin you love to touch."

Blemishes

Blackheads

Sattoivness

Conspicuous Nose Pores

Excessive Oiliness

Dry ness

WooDBURY's FACIAL SOAP
. Recommended by skin specialists

> x
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NNIG IS ELECTED
BY A BIG MAJORITY

Mayor's Office Over Wm. Shultz
j,y a Vote of 346 to 163. J. H.

Stuhr Gets High Vote of
All the Candidates.

he regular biennial election of of-
i for the town of Anita took place

Iday, at which time 512 voters cx-
sctl their choice for the different

lidiitcs for office.
|T. Monnig, for Mayor on the
pic's Ticket, won over Wm. Shultz,
he Citizens' Ticket, by more than

fto 1 vote, getting 346 votes to 1G;5
Shultz.

H'R. Stuhr, for Councilman, receiv-
ke most votes of any of the candi-
B, getting 405. All of the candi-

on the Monnig ticket were
ind with the exception of E. C.
ley. Lafe Koob, for councilman,
ithe only successful candidate on
Citizens' Ticket.

Allowing is the vote in tabulated

For Mayor.
Monnig 343
Shultz 163

For Councilman.
(First five elected.)

|. Stuhr '. 406
I. Miller 397
tin Christensen 327

Koqb 265
P. Ziegler 258
3. Dorsey 251
jter Hcckman 283
j). MeDermott 181

For Treasurer.
R. Robinson 391

For Assessor.
V. Clark 388
y. Parker 92

For Park Commissioner.
L Roe 398

GKOCERY STORE
WILL OPEN FRIDAY

pV. Loach of Guthrie Center, who
ntly rented the east room-of the
. 0. P. building for a grocery store
inita, is busy this week arranging

Bstock and fixtures for the opening
I of the store, which will be on Fri-
[ of this week.
jlmor Rhodes, who has moved here

i Guthrie Center, will he manager
jie local store. With this store Mr.
ch has places of business in four
ns, Guthrie Center, Coon Rapids,
ard and Anita. An ad in today's

bune tells about the opening.

|W IS THE TIME TO
GET RID OF THE RATS

hen rats are known to hide and
; in large numbers in piles of lum-

i sacked grain, hay or straw stacks,
shocks, trash piles, and the like,

^excellent means of destroying them
inclose such places with a port-
rat-proof fence, throw out the

|w, lumber or other material and
| the rats with clubs or by the aid
|°Ks. Rat hunts are often organ-

in rural communities, or rat-kill-
^contests between rival teams, or-
|izations or communities are ar-

d, which result in large kills and
nish excellent sport to the partici-

|ts. Although the control of rats
|argely an individual problem, rat
estation has a serious effect on the
pie community, and organized ef-

is highly desirable. A man who
rats to increase on his property

jil they menace the entire neigh-
jhood, or a city dump which serves
Ian incubator for hordes, of the
Jts, become matters of public con-

, E, W. Kimpston and wife of
jlbcmrne, Iowa, visited over Sunday
|the city with her parents, Carl
"sen and wife.

pie members of the Grant township
" i bureau will hold a meeting at the
|ool house in district No. 3 tonight
|8:00 o'clock. An interesting pro-

11 has been arranged, including
s by two members on current top-
Those attending are, requested to

1 sandwiches or cake, and coffee
be served by the bureau.

FURTHER IMPROVEMENT
IN PRICES OF FARM LANDS

An increased movement in Iowa
farm sales has set in during the last
six months with a still further im-
provement in the farm land situation
predicted for the coming year, accord-
ing to a careful survey which has iust
been carried on in all parts of ' the
state by the Iowa Farms Corporation
and which was made public recently.

Fifty-seven localities throughout
the state reported that there had been
more actual sales during the last six
months than there were during the
preceding six months, and twenty-five
of these communities indicated that
these sales showed a decided upward
trend in farm prices. Fifty-one lo-
calities reported that along with the
increased movement in farm lands
there had been a material change for
the better in general business condi-
tions during the last six months.

In fifty-six localities in different
parts of the state those in touch with
the situation reported that farm lands
of good quality could still be pur-
chased at less than their real value,
although it was pointed out that the,
upward trend of prices is likely to
adjust this situation before many
months.

The most marked improvement,
from the standpoint of increased sales
of farms and betterment of general
business conditions, was reported
from the central part of the state.

"With considerable betterment in
prices for farm products and with the
more optimistic outlook for agricul-
ture in general which prevails at this
time, we anticipate that farm land
prices wall continue to climb during
the coming year," Burt J. Thompson,
Chairman of the Farms Corporation,
said today. "This movement is not
restricted to Iowa alone, but other
states throughout the Middlewest
show a similar upward tendency."
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E. P. Harrison of Oakland, Iowa,
made this office a short call last
Thursday while on his why by auto
from Oakland to Des Moines. Mr.
Harrison is publisher of the Oakland
Acorn, also Harrison's Home Farmer.
At one time he represented Pottawat-
tamie county in the state legislature
as representative.

Dr. P. T. Williams and wife were in
Atlantic Saturday to attend the fun-
eral services for his brother, Lieuten-
ant Billy Williams, who was killed in
an airplane crash at Ft. Sam Houston,
San Antonio, Texas, on Tuesday morn-
ing of last week. Lieut. Williams met
his death when the plane which he
was driving hit the top of a telephone
pole during mimic war maneuvers be-
tween the 9th. and 23rd. infantry.

n last Wednesday afternoon, at
home on Rose Hill Avenue, Mrs.

l'ge F. Shaffer was hostess to tho
mbors of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge
b at their regular bi-weekly meet-
• Besides the members, other
ts were Mrs. Royce Forshay,

Mattie Harrison, Mrs. Ralph
hay, Mrs. G. M. Adair and Mrs.
v> B°ngers. High score honors
wonbyMw.Rpyce.'Forahay.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.

Chas. W. Huff of Massena township
has his announcement in today's
Tribune, in which he is seeking the
republican nomination for state repre-
sentative, at the primary election on
June 4th.

Mr. Huff has represented Cass
county in the house of representa-
tives for a number of years, and has a
wide acquaintance-over the county,
having been in public life for many
years. Years ago he filled the office
of county recorder for a couple of
terms.

While we have been unable to agree
with Mr. Huff in his stand on road
matters, there are hundreds of other
voters in the county who do agree
with him, and they will be glad to
support his candidacy.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

Tn today's Tribune will be found a
political announcement for Carl L.
•Vedane, who is seeking the republican
nomination for county treasurer at
the primary on June 4th. Mr. Vedane
is the present county treasurer, serv-
ing his first term now, having defeat-
ed Jesse N. Jones two years ago for

, tho republican nomination. He has
j made the county a veryvcapable offi-
cial, and has administered the duties
of the office in a very courteous nnd
businesslike method.

FOR CLERK.

C. M. Skipton of Atlantic has an-
nounced his candidacy as a nominee
for the republican nomination for
clerk of the district court, subject to
tho voters of that party at the pri-
mary election in June. Mr. Skipton
wns deputy in the office when Hobart
E. Newton was clerk, and upon Mr.
Newton's resignation was appointed
to the position by the board r' super-
visors. He is well qualified for the
position, and has the endorsement of
the Cass county bar.

The Briardale
Grocery

Gedney's Kraut Juice, large bottle 25c
Briardale Mayonnaise, pint jar 45C

Golden Sheaf Flour, 49-lb. sack $ 1.89
Garden Seeds, all new, per package 5c, lOc
White or Yellow Onion Plants, per bunch lOc
Wonder Bread, 2 loaves for 2Sc
Split Lima Beans, dry, 4 pounds 25c
Golden Pancake Flour, 4 lb. sack 35c

Exira Creamery Butter, State Brand

Fresh Rhubarb, Shallotts, Radishes, New
Cabbage, Carrots, Lettuce and Celery

Saturday Specials
'2 Ibs. fresh bulk Dates _________________________ 2Sc
2 Ibs. Fig Bar Cookies _________________ ...... 2Sc
10 bars P. & G. Soap ________________________ 39c
10 Ibs. Sugar, must be cash ______ Less Than Cost
30c cans Medium Red Salmon ________________ 25c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours— 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00>nd 4:00 P. M.

Just a Few
Cents and a
Few Minutes

If you will spend only a few cents and a few
minutes of your time, and by using some of our
LACQUER FURNITURE POLISH, you can make
any of your old furniture look like new.

We have a nice line of WALL PAPER in stock.
Come in and see it.

BONGERS BROS.
ANITA, IOWA

DR. P. T. W I L L I A M S
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE O.V SECOND FLOOR OF THE I O. O. F, BblLDING

PHONESfOHice, 177i Residence, 214

NOTICE!
| All accounts on our books for 1927
!I business are now due and payable. Wet
I need our money to pay our bills. Please
1 call at once.

! FULLERTON LUMBER CQ.
V. C. MoCOY, Manager

Quality and Service f - » >ne 14.

FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
FOR MRS. R. H. CAMPBELL

Funeral services were held at the
M. E. church at 2:00 o'clock'on Sun-
day afternoon for Mrs. R. H. Camp-
bell, former well known resident of
the Anita vicinity, who dropped dead
at the family home in Des Moines
last Wednesday evening. The ser-
vices were conducted by Rev. E. 0.
Douglass, pastor of the church, and
interment was made in the .cemetery
at Adair.

Mrs. Campbell was 60 years, 7
months and 10 days old at the time
of her death. About fifteen years ago
with her husband and family she
moved to Des Moines. She is sur-
vives by her husband and four child-
ren. The children are Glenn II.
Campbell of Toledo, Ohio; Max H.
Campbell of Des Moines; Mrs. Flor-
ence Kuehn of Anita; and Mrs. R. B.
Alpi of Aladena, California. She is
also survived by three sisters and one
brother, Mrs. Edward Douglass, Mrs.
Bert Nolan and Mrs. Aaron Salton of
Adair, and Hal Herman, who lives in
California.

FORMER ATLANTIC WOMAN
KILLS SELF IN OMAHA

ATLANTIC, March 28.—Mrs. Joe
Peebles, 25 years old, daughter of
Mrs. Grace Doop of Atlantic, commit-
ted suicide by gas at her home in
Omaha Friday afternoon, according
to advices received here. When Peeb-
les, an automobile mechanic, returned
home in the evening he found the
home filled with gas and the body of
his wife on the kitchen floor.

The Peebles have been married
seven years. There are no children.
A note written by Mrs. Peebles just
before she committed the act was
found by police.

"Good-by, Joe dear, you've been a
dear to me, but I'm just tired of it all.
Call Russell. I want Nora and moth-
er to have anything they would like
to have. Please try and forget. I
haven't been worth while, so it's no
use crying over spilled milk, but I just
haven't had an even break, may you
be happy,'you deserve it. You say I
am a coward, but it's taking a lot of
nerve." The note was unsigned, and
finished abruptly with the last sen-
tence.

PENALTY ON TAXES
AFTER APRIL FIRST

The first half of the 1927 taxes are
now due and a penalty will be exacted
from delinquents after the first of
next month. Attention is called to a
new law relating to delinquencies, as
fellow's:

Change in Law.
Heretofore if the first installment

was not paid by April 1, then the
entire year's taxes became delinquent.
Now, however, the penalty of one per
cent per month on taxes not paid by
April 1, 1928, applies only to the first
half year's tax and does not begin to
apply to the second half until October
1.

That portion of the law follows:
"If the first installment of taxes shall
not be paid by April ;1, said install-
ment shall become due and draw in-
terest as a penalty of one per cent
per month until paid, from the first
day of April following levy; and if
the last half shall ...not be paid by
October 1, following such levy, then a
like interest shall be charged from the
date such last half became delin-
quent."

NEW ELECTION LAW
FOR TOWNSHIP OFFICERS

A new law will be in effect at the
next general election in reference to
the election of township trustees anc
clerks. In those townships which do
not embrace a town, the trustees anc
clerks will be elected as formerly, by
the entire vote of that township. Tha
townships in this classification in
Cass county are Benton, Pymosa,
Washington, Lincoln, Bear Grove,
Noble, Edna and Victoria.

Voters having residence in any town
may no longer vote for such township
officers, the choice to be made by vot-
ers living outside of such towns. The
following voting precincts in Cass
county contain towns thus barred:
Grant, Brighton, Grove, Franklin
Massena, Union, Cass and Pleasant.

On the other hand the candidate
may bo eligible for the office and yel
reside in one of the towns.

G. 0. Smither and wife and M. M
Burkhart and wife were Des Moines
visitors Sunday evening.

A good bathing alcohol for 75c pj:
bottle,

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

BIRTHS IN STATE
EXCEEDS THE DEATHS

During 1927 There Were 21,628 Births
to 21,237 Deaths. Death Rate

in Iowa Is 9.9 Per 1,000
Population.

"The natural steady increase of
owa's population is the excess of its
jirths over deaths," says Mr. R. L.
McLaren of the Division of Vital
Statistics, State Department of
Health. During 1927, 44,237 births
and 24,237 deaths were reported to
this division. The natural increase
for 1927 is accordingly 20,000. For
1926 it was 19,011. The average
natural annual increase for the five
year period from 1923 to 1927 inclu-
sive, is 21,965.

"The average number of deaths per
year for the past five years is 24,628.
The average annual number of deaths
for males totaled 13,197 while for
females it is 11,431.

"Of the 24,237 deaths reported in
1927 two thousand four hundred sev-
enty-eight (2,478) were infants under
one year of age. The age group hav-
ing the largest number of deaths is
the "70 to 79 group" and the same is
true for the five year period.

"In age groups below 20 years and
from 40 to 90 years, deaths of males
predominate. Deaths of females ex-
ceed the males in the age group of 20
to 34 years and over 90 years.

"Of those who died in 1927 five (5)
males and seven (7) females reached
the age of 100 years or over. In 1926
the numbers were four (4) males and
seven (7) females while the average
'or the 5 year period is five (5) males

and eight (8) females.
"Each year, during the past five

years, approximately 18,972 sons and
daughters of Iowa died in their native
state while 4,970 foreign born and 436
vhose nativity is unknown passed on,"
5ays Mr. McLaren.

"In 1927, 23,942 White, 280 Negro
and 8 Indians died while for 1926 the
figures were 25,120 White, 329 Negro
and .14 Indians. For the 5 year annual
average the figures are: White, 24,-
299, Negro, 315 and Indians 12. Dur-
ng the 5 year period (1923-1927) 11
Chinese died within our borders while
or the same period we registered the
leath of one Japanese.

"The death rate for Iowa for the
year 1927 is 9.9 per 1,000 population
compared with 10.5 for 1926 and the
average annual rate for the 5 year
period is 9.9.

"The above figures are provisional.
A few changes and corrections will be
made during the next four months.
The final figures will be ready for
release about September of this year."

KITE TIME IS DANGER TIME
WITH ELECTRIC WIRES NEAR

Kite time is danger time for chil-
dren and electric power and light
companies. Officials of the compan-
ies point out that it is very dangerous
to fly kites near electric wires. In
addition to very great danger of grave
personal injury there is the further
hazard of damage caused by cross
circuiting wires.

Especial warning is being given
against the flying of kites with metal
frames that are now being sold. Some
cities have ordinances prohibiting the
flying of metal kites in the corporate
limits of cities.

The company officials do not mean
to discourage or prohibit the pleasure
that comes to a boy from flying his
kite, but they do advise that an open
space should be used for the purpose.

REYNOLDS--KIRKHAM.

Miss Madelene Reynolds, daughter
of Mrs. Carrie Reynolds, and Mr. Ben
G. Kirkham, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
F. Kirkham, were united in marriage
at high noon last Wednesday at the
Methodist parsonage in Iowa City, by
the Rev. Wilfred C. Keeler. The
young couple were accompanied by
the bride's mother, Mrs. Carrie Rey-
nolds, and the groom's sister, Miss
Margaret Kirkham, who is a student
at the State University.

Both the bride and groom are well
known in Anita and this vicinity,
where they were born. Madeleno is a
graduate of the Anita high school
with the class of 1923, and Ben finish-
ed high school with the class of 1924.

They will bo at home to their
friends after the 15th. of April in the
0. D. Aldrich property on West Main
Street.

George 0. Smither and wife were.
Des Moines visitors Saturday.
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The Way Is
Plainly Marked

A tire buyer to-day is soon lost in a maze
of competition. On every side, claims-
inducements —propositions.
Thus bewildered, how can he choose wise-
ly? All claim the best.
One outstanding fact guides him. It is
said of no other tire:

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR
TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

Goodyear Tires hold their popularity on
merit alone.
Goodyear Tires are "The World's Greatest
Tires"—the long-wearing, powerful, tract-
ive balloon with the NEW-TYPE All-
Weather Tread.
We take pride in giving you "The World's
Greatest Service"—seeing that you get all
the extra mileage Goodyear builds in at
the factory.
Come in—we have your size and your
type—at your price—in Goodyears.

TO HAVB CORN Y1ELH Hig ̂  ; * ̂ UNCOLN NEWS ITEMS^ ^ ^

Iowa farmerS"^nThave an oppor- j R. N. Chancy of near Dos Moines is i
tunity again in 1928 to demonstrate ; spending the week at the home ol nib
the yielding power of their seed corn,
for a state wide

th
yield contest similar

to those of the last seven years is
to be held. The rules will be practi-
cally the same as for !027. according
to Joe L. Robinson. Ames, secretary
of the Iowa Corn nml Small Grain
Growers' Associat ion, who is in charge
of the contest.

The entry fee is S3 for each district
for Iowa farmers, and $10 for each
entry from out of the state. Last
year "iH7 entered, of whom 499 were
from Iowa. The state is divided into
12 restricts and a contestant may
enter in one or all of these. Four
pound samples of seed must be fur-
nishcrl free with each district entry.
A farmer may enter more than one
sample, providing no two arc of the
same variety and strain.

All entries in each district will be
grown side by side a sufficient number
of times so that differences in soil will
be eliminated. Each entry as soon as
made is assigned a number and the

for
new
or.s were

son, L. A. Chancy and family.
The school board met Inst Monday

purpose of establishing the !
•lii-pctnrs. The following direct- ^

sworn in nt the meeting: D. i
E. Moore, R. K. Fowble, Werner j
Blunk, Henry Eilts. R. D. Crozier,
John Greenwalt, J. W. Dcnney, Harry
Ilighley and Albert Sager. D. R. I
Moore 'was elected as president for j
the ensuing year. j

Mrs. Wm. Bangham is the proud |
possessor of a new Maytag Washing '
machine. I

Rollie Wilbourn and family moved i
Monday onto the place formerly oceu- I
pied by Earl Brown and wife. Mr. j
Wilbourn recently purchased the farm, j

Dick Dcnney is working for Wm. j
Bsngh.im.

Wilbur Jcmmings and family called
at the Rollie Wilbourn home one night j
last week. j

John Dinkey and wife were DCS j
Moines visitors Saturday. "

T. A. Chaney and family, R. N. (

namo of the owner is not known until i Chaney and W. H. Egan and wife
the corn has been harvested and the
results calculated. The yields are
based on the amount of sound, shelled
com of uniform moisture content
prorlucerl per acre.

A booklet giving the results of the
1927 contest anrl explaining the rules
of the 1028 contest may be obtained
by writing to lUr. Robinson at Ames.
Entries for the contest close May 1.

FARMERS ARE W A R N E D THAT
STORED CORN IS SPOILING

called at the A. N. Cron home Satuv
day evening, the occasion being Mr.
Oon's birthday.

H. L. Rhoades and family called at
the C. V. Wilson home Sunday after-
noon.

W. H. Egan and wife had as their
Sunday guests the W. D. McAfee fam-
ily, C. T. McAfee and wife, Cecil Mc-
Afee and wife, Mrs. Mary Perkins oV
Hurley, South Dakota, and the Sore;i
Sandbeck family.

Burkhart Grocery
• • M 9 trAnita, Iowa.

Onion Plants and Sets are in.
Mother's Best Flour, none better
Large package Octagon Super Suds, suds in-

stantly IQC
1 can Saniflush, 1 can Mello and 1 StoolBrush.37c
Kraut Juice, bottles or cans
Summer Sausage, per pound
Mop Sticks, a good one for I5c

Dill Pickles, full gallon can _ _ _ $ i >0o
Gallon Blackberries, Peaches and Prunes,

3 cans for $1,49

Friday and Saturday Specials
Four 7-ounce rolls Toilet Paper 23C

Salsoda, two 2 1-2 Ib. boxes
Sunbrite Cleanser, 6 cans 25c
Peaches, Pears and Apricots, No. 2 1-2 can,

3 cans for 59c
10 bars P. & G. soap and 1 box White King 49C
10 pounds Sugar (cash) xx
4 cans Lewis Lye and 1 Pensol 50c

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

Cream, milk and butter at the City
Moat Market. • tf

For more pep and more mileage, use Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of County
Recorder, subject to the decision of
the Republican voters at the primary
election, to be held June 4, 1928.

0. M. HOBART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cuss county, subject
to the decision of the republican vot-
ers of the county, at the primary elec-
tion to be held June 4th.

W. A. McKEE.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of county auditor of
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican voters of
that county at the primary election
Monday, June 4.

MRS. C. B. CLOVIS.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of representative in
the state legislature, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary to be held on June
4th., 1028.

REV. L. B. SHANNON.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for supervisor from the first dis-
trict of Cass county, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party al
the primary on June 4th., 1928.

H. G. ARMENTROUT.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce my candidacy

for nomination for county attorney
of Cass county, subject to the will of
the republican voters as expressed in

the primary election on Monday, June
4th.

.RALPH W. COCKSHOOT.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for nomination for the office
of county treasurer of Cass county
Iowa, subject to the decision of the
republican voters at the primary
election June 4.

C. L. VEDANE.

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a can

didate for nomination for the office o:
state representative of Cass county on
the republican ticket subject to th'
approval of the voters at the Jun
primary.

C. W. HUFF.

FOR CLERK.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for the republican nomination
for clerk of the district court of Cass
county, Iowa, at the primary election
on Monday, June 4.

C. M. SKIPTON.

AMES, In., March 28.—Expressing
ears that 140,000.000 bushels of 1027
orn stored in Iowa com cribs is in
mminent clanger of spoiling, Prof. L.
;. Burnett of the Iowa agricultural
xperiment station today sounded a
vaming to farmers of the state that
special steps must be taken to guard
igainst disaster.

Samples of corn taken from cribs
throughout the state reveal a mois-
ture content of from 15 to 50 pa- cent,
Professor Burnett said, and the tern- j
perature within cribs is increasing j
rapidly as the weather warms. No j
corn that grades lower than No. 3 will
keep into the spring, he said, unless
it is spread out to such an extent that
it can dry without heating.

Tests made here during the last few
months indicate that very little dry-
ing has taken place during the winter
months and that in the majority of
cases the moisture content is as high
as when corn was stored in the fall.

•f SCHOOL NOTES +

Last week the spelling contest pro-
ceoded a few leagues further in an
effort to choose the best spellers in
the school. Tho fourth, fifth and
sixth grades held a contest with each
other and the seventh and eighth
grade did likewise. The individuals
who stood the longest in these con-
tests were as follows:

Fourth grade, Joan Faulkner; fifth
grade, Byron Miller, Beth Knowlton
anrl June Booth; sixth grade. Marjorie
Daughonbaugh and Mary

Chas. Poage of Creston was a busi-
ness caller in the city Friday.

A full line of poultry, hog and cat-
tle feeds, including minerals, at Bart-
ley's Feed Store. tf

W. H. Wagner and wife, accompan-
ied by their daughter, Mrs. Tom
Burns, are spending the week in
Dakota, Illinois, visiting with their
daughter and sister, Mrs. H. R. Alle-
man and husband.

Use EGG-A-DAY and make your

- - ~

C. E. Faulkner and Ralph Forshay
vere business callers in Omaha last
Friday and Saturday.

FOR SALE:—Buy your nursery
stock of us at low prices, all No. 1
stock. Large size apple trees at 50
cents each; large size cherry trees at
CO cents each; large size plum trees
at GO cents each; 2 year grapes at 15
cents each or $1,50 per dozen; Mas-
todon Everbearing strawberry plants
at $2.00 per hundred; Dvmhips at "15
cents per hundred; frost proof cab-
bage plants at 50 cents per hundred;
also onion plants. Evergreens, shade
trees, hedging, anything you nee;l
"Write us your wants—free price list.
ED. SNYDER NURSERY, located on
road 32 by oil station on cemetery
pavement, Atlantic, Iowa. 22-3t

OBITUARY. j

Mrs. Marie Blunk, well known
woman living four and one-half miles
southeast of Wiota, died at 1:00
o'clock Friday morning at the family
home, after an illness of a week with
pleuro pneumonia. She was 67 years
old.

Deceased was bom in Schleswig,
Holstein, Germany, on January 13th.,
1861, and was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hans Husmann. She came
to the United States in 1882, locating
in Davenport, where she was married
to Hans C. Blunk in 1890. Mr. and
Mrs. Blunk came to Cass county in
1892, but in 1895 moved to Clinton
county. In 1913 they returned to
Cass county and have lived here since.

Besides the husband, she is survived
by three children and six grandchild-
ren. The children are Werner Blunk
of Lincoln township, Emil Blunk of
Atlantic, and Miss Amelia Blunk, who
lives at home. One daughter, Elsie,
died in 1918. A brother, Hans Hus-
mann, lives near Atlantic,

Funeral services were held at the
Anita M. E. church on Sunday after-
noon at 3:30 o'clock, and were con-
ducted by Rev. E. 0. Douglass. In-
;erment was made in Evergreen ceme-
tery.

sons: seventh grade, Margaret Biggs
and Jane Scholl; and eighth grade,
Ruth Dement, Bertha Daubendiek,
Isabelle Biggs and Merrill Knowlton. j

These twelve have proven them- j
selves to be the best twelve, spellers in
the grade school this year. They will
compete in the final contest at 3:00
oVlock on Wednesday to determine
the best speller in the school.

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

Miller can supply the demand 5
cream now. We have lots of it at* |
times.

A. D. Cameron, of the Lfolsc
Cameron shoe company in Atlantis!
was a visitor in the city last Thtrol
day afternoon.

Louis Anderson and wife returns! I
home last Friday from Long Beach, I
California, where they spent the TO |
ter months. They had a very enjoy.
able time in California, visiting many I
places and meeting many forma I
Anita people.

Caraway Cream, Brick, Limburger,
Pimento Cheese, at the City Meal |
Market. tf

'•Ml

NOTICE.

Owners of dogs are hereby notified
that unpaid dog license becomes de-
linquent .April 1, 1928, and a penalty
of one dollar must be added to the
original tax on that date.

JENNIE M. WARD,
It County Auditor.

The usual interesting session of the
Friday Bridge Club met Friday at the
home of Mrs. Fred M. Sheley on East
Main Street. Guests were Mrs. Ross
Kohl and Mrs. Carl H. Miller. Mrs.
Kohl also won the high score for the
afternoon.

"RIALTO THEATRE"
ANITA, IOWA

Matinee at 2:30 March 31

FflED
HOMSON

RHEUMATISM
While in France with the American

Army I obtained a noted French pre-
scription for the treatment of Rheu-
matism and Neuritis. I have given
this to thousands with wonderful re-
sults, The prescription cost me noth-
ing. I ask nothing for it. I will mail
it if you will send me your address.
A postal will bring it. Write today.
PAUL CASE, Dept. W-14, Brockton,

Massachusetts.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Mason H. Linderman to Louise B.
Linderman (wf), qcd w 1-2 of w 1-2
so 1-4 and e 1-2 sw 1-4 (except the rt
of way of C. R. I. & P. Ry. Co.), all
being in sec 14; also the e 1-2 nw 1-4
of sea 3, all being in twp 77 rg 34, $1
and o. v. c.

Catherine N. Cole (wdr) to Clyde
II. Rowon, wd 2-23-28, s2 nw4 2-77-35
$8,500.

John A. Cvon (sgl), Carolyn D
Cron (sgl) and Katie Cron (sgl) to
Charles C. Drossier, wd 3-19-28, s2
s2 mv'4 35-70-34, $5400.

Mary L. Cron (sgl) et al, to John A.
Cron, Carolyn D, Cron and Katie
Cron, wd 3-2-28, nw4 35-70-34, $24,-
000.

Claus Barnholdt to L. L. Rood, qcd
3-21-28, w2 It 4 blk 9.Wiota, $1.00.

John A. Hancox and wf to S. W.
Carney wd 3-10-28 ne4 nw4 1-76-34.
<M (Wn *

Lon Walker and Leo H, Will, a cou-
ple of Marshalltown men spovtingly
inclined, went over into Grundy coun-
ty and shot four pheasants, protected
by law. They were arrested by Sheriff
Difihl and taken before a magistrate
who imposed a fine of $200 on Walk-
er for the two pheasants found in his
possession and $10 additional for
;ransporting a gun in a car without
having it knocked down and $10 for
refusing to show a hunting license
upon demand. Costs of $20.20 made
His total penalty $240.20. Will was
brought to account for two pheasants
$100 each and costs added 25.15. That
made nearly $500 involved in that
little hunting escaped. That would
have bought several corn fed Iowa
beeves, if meat is what the fellows
were after.

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10 25c

Sunday-Monday April 1-2

CLARENCE S ADO SB, — O. Qhmmount Q'icture^

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Max Campbell of Council Bluffs
spent Sunday in the city with his
parents, Chas. Campbell and wife.

Mrs. .Psyche M, Gooder,, in, charge
of the employment -bureau of Drake
University, DCS Moines, estimates
that $225,413 wore earned by the
800 students who were working their
way during 1927. Of this number
286 students are working for board
and room in fraternity and sorority
houses, homes and in hospitals, cafes,
bakeries and other insti tutions Mrs'
Gooclen pointed out thnt these flem-cii
represent only the earnings of
dents whose umployment
have been cleared through

stu-
vecords

the em-
They do not

, , , . T>aid annually
to student pmlc),orS enrolled in the

college nor work obtained by

ployment department,
include some $!0,OflO
to sti
bible

tt^^r^^'^.
000 has boor, earned in the
by studcn s of thi» laU,

year

PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY

Tuesday

ADMISSION 10-250

\VILLIAM FOX
ENT/

earnings of s
$300,000 annually

the total
* therefore exceed

new Serial withAlso a big
Daugherty in

"THE HAUNTED ISLAND"
•o « °AohiS-nP,edal pro&Tam ^1 children under the
age of 12 will be admitted FREE.

Regular Adult Admission "I
«*•



By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
J l l K X mi lady slops "»' '» Jl" "10 s'

of her new r a i m e n t a m i t akes part
i l l the : i n i i u : i l Kas t e r iianulo. let not
inert1 man make caus t i c renv.irhs
about women l ie ini : slaves to fashion
and i iHluippy unless they art1 chid
ill t he de rn ie r eri of f a s h i o n . For
I here \vns :i t i m e when man him-
self went in for painty display of
wcariH}.' apparel. In fact , a review
of men's styles throii.L-li Die apes,
sucli as was iriven sit the recent
style show for bo th men and women,

staged in Chicago l>y the National Association of
lief.-ill Clothiers and Furnishers and the Fashion
Art League of America, showed t l ia t it has been
only w i t h i n comparatively recent t imes t h a t he
has been con ten t to wear such sober garments as
"the conven t iona l black" and leave it to Iiis mate
to be ihe I'in! of tine feathers in the household.

A "pictorial review" of men's styles, such as
vrns presented by ,1. Frederick Sol in for of 1'hlcnffo
before n convent ion of the In te rna t iona l Associa-

tion of Clothing Designers in Cincinnat i not so
long aco. reveals the fact that men's styles have,
If anything, bef-n even more changeable than
women's. At f.rsc. especially :n warm climates,
men wore c'.othin:: (if any) cot so ro':eh for pro-
tection as for urcorntkm. The ce^:leir.an. whose
portrait is shown clove (No. 1) and who lived
about 10,000 R. C. had for his COSTV.E* what some
unknown poet has described ; ? . ~ U r :

Both the Kins and his people vert black is
Because that the climate x-*s torrid;

And all that they wore was a ring through the cose,
And a patch of freen paint on the forehead.

But paint and crude bits of jewelry, put on to
frighten their enemies, to impress their neighbors
or to woo their sweethearts, are not properly
clothes, so the first real article of clothing that
;marks the beginning of men's styles was the sim-
ple breech-clout When warmth and modesty
began to be consideration in how men should
dress, he met the situation by using animal skins,
thrown across one shoulder and fastened with n
thorn under the other arm, thus leaving the IlKht-

8

ing arm 1'reo to wield a weapon. And It is-more
than likely that the favorite skin which he wore
was the br i l l i an t ly striped tiger pelt or the attrac-
tive spotted skin of the leopard and that his
woman hod to be content with the less conspicu-
ous peltrie.s.

The ni!)kt step forward was when man discov-
ered tlwt libers stripped from trees and felted
.together In some crudo way made sin adequate
subs t i iu te for skins, even though it must have
been somewhat "scratchy." But somewhere back
in the dim vistas of time lie learned the art of
weaving and the sister art of dyeing so that he
begun to make handsome, durable and line fabrics
from cotton. Jinx, wool and silk and to color
them. The Lydians gave to mankind tlio famous
Tyrian purple, which became the- badge of royalty
nnd the ancient Egyptians added their bit to dress
decoration.

About 1000 B. C. these people were wearing a
garment called the Uiilaslris (No. 2), a long,
straight hanging, rtither close-till ins garment',
both, wi th and without sleeves, which looked
something like the modern kimono. The ancient

Greeks improved upon this costume somewhat
with tlioir simple tunics (No. I t ) fastened at the;
shoulder ami held In at the. waist with a girdle.
The Itomtiiift, however, went In more for the. long,
loose nnd Mowing robes, and the toga of the high-
class I fo inan was dear to his heart. It was ot
ample proportions, ns much as 18 feet wide and
banded with purple to indicate high rank. Adjust-
ing the toga WHS no simple Hinder. It was cir-
cular, folded almost in half f ind then draped In a
formal and elaborate fashion.

Although the Unmans despised b i furca ted gar-
ments (which Is a polite way of saying "pants")
as being the jnnrk of slaves, Komari soldiers,

a f t e r the First century A. P., wore a p r i m i t i v e
sort of trousers, which were r a t t i e r t i g h t and
came down «nly to the calves of the Jogs. The
Roman p a e n u l a , worn from the Second to the
F i f t h centuries, was a cape-like garment, prob-
ably n development of the toga, which dropped
down over the bead and fell in folds in front
and brliind. The tun ic replaced (he toga for the
reason no doubt tha t it was simpler and allowed
greater freedom of movement. This is an
example of the way in which men's clothes have
varied from time to time to conform to their
chief interests. When action and lighting were
their principal activity, their garments were sim-
ple, loose-fitting and short, but when security
and idleness predominated, their clothes, In the
earlier ages, were long, full and cumbersome, and
later very tight, necessitating short mincing steps
and dainty movements.

The clothing of men In central and western
Europe shows the Roman influence with varia-
tions, characteristic of their times and their
race. In the costume of the Frankish citi/en (No.
4), worn A. D. 400 to COO, may be seen the
familiar tunic, but the sleeves are gathered at
the wvists, there is an embroidered girdle and
embroidery at the bottom of the tunic nnd short
trousers are worn under the stockings. A cloak
O'o, 5) fastened at the right shoulder wit)' n
clasp completes the costume. From the Eleventh
to the Thirteenth century clothing such as shown

in Xo. ti was worn. The upper garment, a
descendant of the tunic now known as the pour-
point, had become so short that finally it was
just about long enough to cover the body. The
lower garments were tights, made of an'clastic
material, similar to tiie modern jersey. If the
costume of the Frenchman of this period is com-
paratively simple, his German brother (Xo. 7)
more than mude up for it with his display. Al-
though the coat of this German burgher of the
Twelfth century is long, it is divided front and
back up the body so as to drape on each side
when he wus riding. With a wealth of handsome
materials to choose from, he adorned himself,
with this costume with its different patterns
of goods used on the right and left sides and the
ornamented sleeves and cuffs.

The costume o£ the French workman of the
Fourteenth century (No. S) shows not only a
development of the combination hood and cape
which the French called "cupuchon" and the
German "kapuze," but it also shows the increas-
ing tendency to tightness of the trousers. Hereto-
fore not so much attention was paid to this
article of dress, but as the tunic becajne shorter

the slashes. The Swedish gentleman of that
period (No. 11.') wore » costume In which the
clothes designers of his t ime used 11 great deal
of imag ina t i on , as witness the puffy red and
whi te striped sleeves on the yellow surcoat, the
red trousers, the white vest and gauntlett and
olive sash, a brown hat with a plume nnrt Swag-
goring soft leather boots, and a starched Eilzn-
bethun ruffed collar.

Americans who may be inclined to laugh at
the foregoing costumes may well take n look at

it was necessary to pay more attention to having
a sightly jmir or nether garments. The tunic was
red, held in by a black steel-trimmed girdle, the
lint was bluck, the capuclum green and the
trousers were, gray and continued to the. feet
wi th Jealher sewed on the soles. So with this
array of colors, the French workman oC fiOO
years ago presented a decided contrast to the
blue overalls and jumpers of the workman of
today.

The Gorman patrician's costume (No. 0) com-
mon uhout ir.U<>, Is mi example of 'the. ermine-
ti-immi-d tun ic which was slipped over the head.
It was also a gay array of colors—the tun ic
emerald green, the leather belt red, tho "boson"
orange red mid the shoos and hat dark green
Not quite go "fussy," more artistic, hut equally
gay as to color Is tha t of (he Venetian youth
(No. 10) w i t h Ids brick red cap and tights his
gold collar clasp ami necklet and I l l s ' crimson
velvet cape lined with blue brocaded velvet The
young Englishman of the Sixteenth century' (No
11) improved upon this costume w i t h his sM-lned
trunks of Spanish style, his long, pointed shoos
his corslet of leather or steel, his scalloped cob
lar, nnd the j aun ty feather in his hat Although
the English style in trunks appears, B'uy 01,ou-'h
it was mild In comparison to those affected In
Spain where f lu fashion was so extreme that In
order to hold the trunks in shape the voun»
Spanish swells stuffed them with wool or cotton"
Sometimes they extended nine Inches from the
body and were slashed lengthwise from top to
bottom, with Insertions of contrasting colors In

Xo. II! and reflect tha t i f their ancestors were
members of Capr. John Smith's Virginian polony
they would be wearing just such an outfit ns
that. It consisted of u doublet with long over-
sleeves hanging from the shoulders, padded
breeches fastened with "points" of colored velvet
or cloth, collar mid cuff.s of starched linen, silk
stockings fastened with garters tied ID n bow,
felt hat with embroidered band and plume, low
shoes tied with laces and gauntlets of soft
leather. Or if they trace their ancestry from
the pntroons of New Amsterdam they can see In
>'o. 14 how that ancestor dressed. Shades of
the simple three-button sack coat of today! If
they can claim among their ancestors n signer ot
the Declaration of Independence it Is probable
that he wore such an outfi t as Is shown in No.
15, when he stepped forward to sign that immbrtal
document. The collarless coat was plain, but the
ornamentation was provided by a waistcoat of
contrasting color, a white neckcloth with a
.starched fr i l l tucked in to the vest, velvet cuffs on
the coat sleeves and shirt sleevos made of soft
cambric, having frilled extensions which fell
down over the hands.

Men's clothing in the early days of the Re-

tt

public was a combination of survivals from the
foppishness of colonial times and of the simple
more or less standardized suits of today The
costume (No. 1C) prevalent duving the first half
of the Nineteenth century is colonial in its knee
breeches, stock tie and cocked hat, but the coa
is n promise of the type of such future garment'
that were to be adopted. Over in France at aboti
the t ime of the French Revolution the type o
coat known as the swallow tail or pen point (No
17) became popular and It was also worn In
England and the United Stales with a few modi
tications. The notch in the lapel of this coa
marks the origin of the notch in the collar as M-
know it today and in other respects it was e
logical forebear to the coslnmo shown In No
IS, Here Americans def in i te ly assumed lone
trousers and this Chesterfield outf i t was popular
(Vlth the good dressers of 18-10 to 1850.

The next period in American men's clotliln-
shown in No. in, a typical example of men
styles nt the time of the Civil war. Showin
influence of tho Victor ian era when bo° , ,

The Cream o

the
'*

apparently labmi and ;,||
and f u r n i t u r e and .m,.e;
Uevelopiiieiir, i l i i s

aj-'e of
t h i s

"Sly '" "°"ses

v » » _ i i - * t ' j i j j j f f j i ( nils Postuiui i 1 >• •"•« n IJM iiu,

present aj-'o of sl i i imiif i l i / . i i i ' i ' ! '^ !''S ('°W" to the

against t h i s sti ,ntlardiy.. | | i ' i ; ""' i 'S u Drotest
uprising of sjut.|, iveais'^,..!.' Wll ! l 'h W'uses the
No. Wl-tlie "Phteni-lmi,. ' " "" """ Sllown ln

U.ls slllsht()' '"'l'-('ollo,Hu,l",,.,,;!!'1'"" .sllelk with. ' " J iu i i in jn l l 'O l iuo , i "11U

ting coat, extmvuw.nt e,,ir ; l'ls "sht-flt-
belt nnd sport B|u,,.« T, , ' "
IniiKh at costumes N,,. j ,,"".
""" of those. ' "

- -
shirt, sash

inclined to
' the

. 20]

MARTIN
JOHNSON,

Explorer, Smokes
Lucky Strikes in
Wildest Africa

"Once on the Abyssinian
border my shipment of
Lucky Strikes from Amet>
ica missed us, and 1 was
miserable until the natives
followed our tracks across
the Kaisout desert to
Nairobi with my precious
cargo of Luckies. After
>four years of smoking
Luckies in wildest Africa,
I find my voice in perfect
condition for my lecture
tour in America."

It's toast
No, Throat Irritation-No Cough.

O1928, The American Tobacco Co., Inc.

Ohio Village Reborn
Ohio's old town of Schoenbrunn,

rwo miles southeast of Cleveland, Is
the state's newest village as well, for
It now has one house, which Is more
than It has had in more than a cen-
tury. This structure is a copy of the
log cabin built by Rev. David Zeisber-
ger, Moravian missionary, who found-
ed the settlement May 8, 1772. By
August of that year, Sclioenbnmn be-
came a thriving settlement of some
sbrty houses of hewn timber. Then
the site was lost for 140 years, being
discovered in 1923 by excavation.

Evolution
John—I have a private secretary

now.
Tom—Some class. Did you fire

your stenographer?
John—No, gave her a raise.

An Adage Proved!
"Riches have wings.'"
"No doubt of it," answered I

Stax. "I have financed severs
ntors."—Washington Slav.

EAROF.

W.L.DOUGU!
SHOES

100,000 MORE PAIRS ...
In our factories last Fall

:cedmg season.
. 1 the quality, value and popular-

Douglas Shoes.

&u^±^?^ilr(c' """""J «n '̂  *i« of
America's Beit Known Shoe.

M«n « $5 to $8- Women'i $S to $8- Boy.' $4 to «)5
Catalog of New String Stylet mailed on rettuttu

The Right Soap
For jBaby's Skin

.Alt!'
la the care of baby's tender sW» yj

cura Soap is the mother's favorite.
only Is it unrivaled In purity and reiLfl|
tag fragrance but its gentle fj1 ^y
properties are usually sufficient i" ,
minor Irritations and promote pern"
skin health. *

Tfaft S> g^ eyes' **» clear s!£in, the sprightly step,
•••w RCS.ve n^nd, are the right of healthy roan- .jftioi

liver and bowels in good, co

8en.erations--i.ince 1696-the
on their "Dutch drops" for aidin
lth and
o It for
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CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4

T vi\\) A AUAT?S Pnstor. 4

The Most Popular
Overalls With
Farmers

More comfort and wear in every pair. You
can't rip the seams. The}' are jerked on in a hurry,
right over shoes or boots, because it takes more
goods to make a pair. Long wearing as Grand-
mother's shawl; comfortable as a tailored suit.

Popular price, pair $1.75

Boys' Overalls $1.25, $1,35

[FROM OUR OLD FILES ::;:H^:
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J , wt. cer ta in ly «Ppr«-i
^Ml»sa»!<«w«w«j«w™M»3a««»«*(* rfifl r(lsP"nso am1 intcrc'

,., appreciate the splen-
did response and interest shown thus
far in our special meeting's, and es-

Frunk Lees ami fami ly Ns't-re driven [ prcially the fine union spirit which has
- • • • |)opn manifested. A week ago Sun-

day night the Christian church dis-
pensed with their regular evening
service and united with us, and last
Sunday night the M. E. church came

were , in a body to worship with us. It is
this loyal union spirit and coopera-
tion that has made and is making our

March 31, !«»N.
/ees anil f ami ly W

from the i r homo by fin- last Saturday ,
i

evening.
A runaway t r a m

markahly lively for a
last Monday.

Several car? of walnut
loaded at this place last
eastern markets.

made things re-
few minutes

for

Work on the new Evangelical church; meetings a real success,
beinp niishcd riirht along, and it '• airrees that Rev. Rertha Harris is a

Everyone

,., ^ ,, pushed right along, and it agrees that
wi l l not be long unti l it is completed. ( woman of unusual abi l i ty nnd we are

11. F. Gibford of Harlan has pur- ,' for tunate in securing her services.
•nges are powerful, yet plainchased the barber shop formerly own- Her moss

j in) and operated by Irions & Doop
.J. If.

FREE-Indian bow, arrow and tar-
get with two pair boys
Flint overalls.

of rheumatism which has retired him
from Ri'iU'ial c i rculat ion the past (

week. |
Dr. P. C. P lunke t has been in DCS ;

Moines several days this w<vk, mak- ,

J O. 1C STUHR
ANITA, IOWA

G. M. ADA1R
Pfloslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

C<!!< PtomoUu attended, d«r 01 night, ;
PHONE 225.

Anlts. Iowa.

• i f , 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
C E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
Asa't State Veterinarian 4

Office first door west of Mil- 4
let's Meat Market. 4

fi Office phone 2 o*t 193 4
R' Residence phone 8 on 193. 4
> * 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
H- E.E. CAMPBELL 4
It- . Physician and Surgeon 4
(f Office in Campbell block over 4
K> Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
W or night 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATORS.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in !
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of J. "W.
Dougherty, Deceased.

and simple and she shows in striking
Trimmer is having an attack ! i l lus t ra t ions how to make our Chris-

t ian l i f e practical and happy ' for our
town of Anita. But we find that there
are many of our own group who have
not yet taken advantage of these
special meetings. Do not miss your

ing arrangements to take up his real- j Christian opportunities at this time,
dcnce in that city t h e first of April. (The meetings will continue this week

Married, on Wednesday evening of j and next every night, except Satur-
this week, at the home of the bride's j dny, at 7:30 p. m.
father, Mr. Chas. A. Barber and Miss ! The special men's meeting last Sun-

i Ethel White, Rev. A. D. BecUhart'
i officiating.
j The removal of 0. C. Thayor from
i Anita made a vacancy on the demo-
! cvatic county centra! committee, and

A. Gardner, chairman, has appointed
Chas. Scholl a member of the com-
mittee from Grant tou'nship.

The refrigerator factory, owned and
operated by Worthing & Watkins of
this city, have all the work that they
can do at the present time, and re-
ceive orders almost daily for work in
their line.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

Their refrigerators
among the best on

are
theconsidered

market.
The old King building at the rear

of Dr. E. E, Major's drug store, was
discovered to be on fire last Saturday
evening between 8:00 and 9:00
o'clock, and had it not been for the

day afternoon was especially interest
ing when a large group of men united
in a real union spirit of fellowship
and of worship while Rev. Harris
brought forth her subject, "A message
of good cheer," which gripped tho
hearts of her listeners with the most
vital practical truths for every day
Jiving. A splendid song service was
enjoyed by all, led by Frank Osen.

undersigned have been appointed and j prompt and faithful wovk of the fire
have qualified as administrators of the
estate of J. \V. Dougherty, late of Cass
county, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 13th. day of March, A.
D., 1928.

ISABELL DOUGHERTY
AND CHAS. SCROLL,

Administrators of said estate.
By Rudolph & Pine, Their Attorneys.

1 l^W I, V V.I ,T J t l W b l II 1

boys, much damage would have been vonion to attend,
done to adjoining property.

A. B. Stone sang, "The Ninety
Nine" in a most impressive manner.
There will be another men's meeting
next Sunday at 3:00 p. m. and the sub-
ject will be, "Profit and Loss." All
of you men who missed last Sunday
remember this service.

There will be special lectures for the
women every afternoon this week and
next except Monday and Saturday.
These lectures are especially helpful
to every mother and we urge all

H. L. Bel! is erecting a new hog
house on his farm west of tho city, on
the place occupied by Fred Tocpfer
and family. Harvey Turner is doing
the carpenter work.

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if Wiota, Iowa. 4
If HARRY HALL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
!*• or night 4
ff Wiota, Iowa. 4
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* KUNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4
W Exclusive Agenti 4
* For 4
ft* Numa Block Goal 4
If Higheit Market Price Paid 4
* For 4
ft All Kindi of Grain 4
f Let M Figan with Yon on Your 4
* COAL 4
If M. MILLHOLLJN, M*r. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
C. H. JOHNSON 4

Dentist 4
Office upstairs over Long's 4

Furniture Store. 4
Phone 174. Res, 261. 4

4
4
4
4
4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

The latest Nestle Lanoil
method. The result of the
new wrap will please you.
We specialize in giving a
flat marcel wave, round curl
with the new ringlet ends.
Also gray and white hair.
Our shop will be located per-
manently at the Park Hotel
in Atlantic,. Iowa.

For appointment call the
Park Hotel.

THE LANOIL WAVE SHOPPE
Ann and Mildred Parldns;n, Props.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
STANDARD OIL SERVICE

STATION
E.' E. Morgan, Manager.

Yours for service—drive in.
I appreciate your pa'. >nage.

4
4
4
•4-
4-

4 If you need any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 25R5. 4.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. V. BEAVER, M. D.
4 Physician and Surgeon
4 Anita, Iowa. •
4 I will be at home at my office
4 all the time, except when wait- 4
4 ing on calls or church. Please 4
4 remember that I cure Append)- 4
4 citis, Colitis and its sequela, 4
4 which is far reaching. Also 4
4 corns, bunions, and tonsilitis,
4 without pain or the use of th* 4
4 knife. Please call on my friends 4
4 whom I have cared and lean, tha 4-
4 truth.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 .

Fresh pork hams, loin or shoulder
•oasts at Miller's. tf

FOR SALE:—White Wyandotte
hatching eggs. Phone 62.

tf MRS. J. B. HERRIMAN.

$7.50 ^KT $7.50

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 , 4 4 4
Pumps, Mills, Tanas, 4

• Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
Plumbing Supplies. 4

Pump and Mill Work Don*, 4
ANITA PUMP CO. 4

' First door west of Stager^ 4
Cafe. 4

Come in and figure with me. 4
• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

t - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
v Anita General Service Co. 4
k W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
*• Farm Implements, Washing 4
•• Machines and Batteries. 4
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
4 By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent >
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
SCATTER LIME NOW FOR NEXT

YEAR'S CROP.
If you have a piece of ground which

you plan to put into alfalfa or sweet
clover a year from now it will be best
to test the soil now and put on the
lime if it is needed. This can be
done after the ground has been pre-
pared for corn and it will be worked
in during the summer cultivations.

Lime placed on ground at the same
time as the alfalfa or sWeet clover has
slight chance of accomplishing any-
thing so far as that particular crop is
concerned. If it is to correct the acid-
ity the lime must have a chance to go
into solution in the soil, a process
which takes time.

Lime quarries are now prepared to
ship lime in any amounts and any
order placed for limestone can get
immediate attention.

TREATMENT OF SEED CORN.
"For the small amount it will cost;

any farmer is going to be highly paid
for treating his seed corn for mold
this year," said R. H. Porter of the
Iowa State Extension Service when
in Cass county last week. Mr. Porter
Was in the county doing some seed
iesting work in connection with tho
corn disease control plot being estab-
.ishecl by the Cass County Farm Bur-
eau this year.

The Experiment Station at Ames
has been working on the treatment of
seed corn for mold for several years
and have now secured enough data
that they can recommend the treat-
ment of seed corn for the control of
molds which develop at planting time.

In the tests made with the seed
corn secured from four farms in Cass
county only 15 ears out of 400 could
be classed as unfit for seed. This
means a test of 90% w(hich is good
enough corn for anybody to plant.
With the mold test it was a different
story. The best sample tested had
less than half the ears disease free
One or two of the samples showec
only about 20% to be entirely free of
disease. This seed if germinated and
if planted under ideal conditions wouk
probably be alright but if adverse
weather conditions occurred aboul
planting time the molds would de-
velop, and be very hard on the stand

Several commercial dusts for treat,
ing seed corn can be bought at most
any store handling seed supplies. The
results of tests made at the Iowa
Station using Bayer Dust, Semesan
Jr. and Merko have been published in
bulletin No. 108. Anyone wishing to
get this bulletin can have a copy by
calling or writing the Farm Bureau
office, of Atlantic.

Special prayer meetings are held
wry Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

and Friday morning from 10:00 to
10::;P. The Thursday meetings will
he held at the homes of Mrs. Anna
Davies, Mrs. B. D. Forshay and Mrs.
J. H. Aldrich, and the Friday meetings
at Mrs. L. B. Trumbull, Mrs. P. T.
Williams and Mrs. J. D. McDermott.

Remember next Sunday. Biblo
School and Junior church at 10:00 a.
m. Morning worship at 11:00; men'a
meeting nt 3:00 p. m; Amicitia En-
deavor at 6:30 p. m. and evening wor-
ship at 7:30. Our evangelistic ser-
vices under the direction of Rev.
Harris will continue in all of our
regular services next Sunday.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4- WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"The church is the power-house of
religion. Get your moral batteries
recharged. See that your steering
gear is in right order."

There were 109 in Sunday School.
That is fine and it shows a steady in-
Tease for the past few Sundays.'still
here should be more and there will
>e more for we are going to have 176
n Sunday School on Easter Sunday.
When everybody works and nobody
shirks it makes working lor the Lord
a matter of importance and joy to all.

Paul Henderson gave a party for
s class last week and all of them say

they had a wonderful time.
The Ladies Aid meets this week

with Mrs. Ben Wilson.
The Ladies Aid will hold a bake sale

at E. .C. Dorsey's cream station next
Saturday.

Next Sunday will be the first day of
our Pre-Easter Evangelistic services.
The services will continue every night
through the next week. Make yo».
plans now to come every night and
let's make this a week of real worship.
One of the main emphasis of the
week will be prayer. We want every
one to feel that they have a special
invitation to
hold.

every service that

"A charge to keep I have,
A God to glorify, •

A never dying soul to save
And fit it for the sky,"

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4~4T4 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

restore. h'!M °VGr L°n*'8

Sunday morning at 11.-00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A M
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome..

A meeting Of the Eastern Starn a f e u i a t t h e
on Monday evening.

enYourDoo]
to the MAYTAG

**££&&»...._.
If it doesn'tl

don't keep jt|

for a New Maytag.
Try it, test it, corn-
pare it. There is no
cost, no obligation. The
Maytag must sell itself
to you as it has to over
a million other homes.

& For homa without
electricity, the Mautat
tt available with In-
tulIt tatollne motor.

I
I

T will pay you to know the New Maytag. Pay
you in time saved — in work made easier—in
clothes washed cleaner.

Invite the Maytag in—do a week's washing free.
See how the non-breakable, cast-aluminum tub
keeps the water hot for a whole washing—then
empties and cleans itself.

See the latest, safest and most effective method
of soap and water removal—the soft, non-crush
Roller Water Remover—an exclusive feature of
the New Maytag. It has a safety feed board and
automatic tension adjustment.

Do your next washing with a New Maytag Free.
It will take about an hour. If it doesn't sell itself,
don't keep it.

Deferred Payments You'll Never Miss

THE MAYTAG COMPANY,
Newton, Iowa

Founded 1894

Permanent Northwestern Factory Branch, Maytag Building—
515 Washington A?e., North. Minneapolis, Minnesota

GOCHANOUR MAYTAG CO.
ANITA, IOWA

Atlantic, lown—WESTRA-CASJENS CO.
Hawwden, low«_ WESTRA-CASJENS CO.

ftli

Aluminum Washer

Have yow poultry dressed at the
City Meat Market. tf

Frank W. Burkhart and wife and
her mother, Mrs. Chas. Johnson, from
Nebraska City, .Nebraska, visited in
the city Saturday and Sunday with
the families of M. M. Burkhart and
Joe Vetter.

A meeting of the school directonl
this district was held at the offittj
the secretary Monday evening.

FOR SALE OR RENT:-Thei
ing formerly occupied by J. W.
erty. If interested enquire
Belle Dougherty or Raymond
erty.

Phono 249.
Residence Phone 238,

Ready For Business!
H. 0. Corcoran & Son Garage

Located in Wagner Building
ANITA, IOWAPHONE 165

i n

Several days ago we sent out ovel
1,000 hand bills to announce our open-
ing of the repair shop formerly operat-
ed by Dick Ryan. Since that time sev-,
eral prospective customers have been
waiting patiently for us to open.

B We are sure you will appreciate oitf
line of parts and accessories, and »
course we guarantee our labor. In ad-
dition to the large stock we now carry*
we will continue to add new Hues to
assure you of the best service possible
on replacements.

On generator exchange, can replace
your old one at the regular P™6 ol

$5.00 for the generator plus labor.
We are able to estimate most any &

pair job to the penny. Come in and eft
acquainted.
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A R C H
ILITY FOOD PRODUCTS
_.j standard. It you paid

Jllnrn pound you could not
ibettcr food product! thnn
Je you find pnckcd under
f Monarch Inbcl.

Rurdoch & Co.
liihed 1S53

ol Offices,
'OR">'"

: lathers Instantly In any
jrater and removes stub-
born dirt and grime.
eaves skin glowing I C

HE5 S.KIRK 8. CO. C H I C A G O

i't Let That Cold
turn Into "Flu"

it cold may turn into "Flu,"
" or, even worse, Pneumonia, un-

ill take care of it at once.
iMusteroleon the congested parti
I how quickly it brings relief.
ffective as the messy old mustard
|; does the work without blister.

;erole, made from pure oil of
d, camphor, menthol and other

Bngredients, is a counter-irritant
Stimulates circulation and helps
pp the cold.
jwill feel a warm tingle as it en-
| pores, then a cooling sensation

> welcome relief.
Jar* & Tube*

Ker than a mtutard platter
P" "" '" ' ™" ' " •* i i i i i

kly Relieves
Iheamatic Pains

Days' Free Trial
|t relief when pain torture'd
tod muscles keep you in con-
llsery rub on Joint-Ease.
fcuickly absorbed and you can
tin often nnd expect results

eetlily. Get it nt nny drag-
.

olnt-Rnse for sciatica, lu ra-
pe, lame muscles, lame bncli,
plds, sore nostrils nnd burn-

ling feet. Only 60 cents. It

name and Address for 12
tr ial tube to Pope Labora-
3, Hallowell, Maine.

oil Feel Tired
the Morning?

> sleep? Poor appetlteT
-i6? Nature may be say-

jvatch your step. You're over-
BB the kidneys and poisons ara
JlnB through your system,
pething: before It Is too late."
"--id appetite, more rest-

.. and a new Interest In1

t are frequently noted by
•Warner's Compound. It oon-
•no harmful drugs. Its price
I!'. Why not beneflt as othera
|'ns by taklns It regularly?
Toy »11 druggist.. Sample free.
pSafeRemediesCo.,Rochester,N.Y.

RNER'S
IMPOUND

=r'i Sste Kidney and Liver Remedy

Mield Tea
• Was Your
ndmother's Remedy

For every stomach
and intestinal ill.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ills
nnd other derange-

h ments of the ays-
Fevalent these days is in even
l«wor as a family medicine

your grandmother's day.

•oU tor

Ho we About-cut-
-* -̂\-̂ %.

HOWE

Bell Syndicate. WNU Service.

If a man tins good character and
ability, nnd his business venture Is
pjalnly successful nnd growing, money
will flow In naturally. Mon with
money nre iilwnys looking for safe and
profitable channels of investment, and
good and safe men attract them. Hun-
dreds of big Institutions are wrecked
by overcapitalization; with too little
management and too much "apital.
Management is scarcer than money,
nnd harder to find. When the owner
of a growing nnd profitable business
begins to say lie needs more capital,
he Is usually getting the big head, and
preparing to give his business less
attention.

* «• #
In history , we hear of warriors gal-

lantly fighting, although outnumbered,
and being overcome. They are re-
corded as heroes. In private life
many men fight gallantly, but are
overcome by Inherited weakness.
They nre recorded as weaklings or
villains. I once knew a man whose
disposition was to behave; he fought
hard for respectability. But he was
overmatched; his natural disposition
for the society of women was greater
than he could overcome, nnd local
history devotes Its blackest page to
him.

* * *
It Is an old saying that everyone Is

partially Insane. There Is no such a
th'lng as one who Is partially Insane.
A man Is crazy, or he Is not. I be-
lieve sense Is the most abundant
thing men have. It Is true enough
that we are all partially dishonest
and mean, but we have sense enough;
always far more than we use.

* * *
You all know about the big Mayos,

at Rochester, Minn. Well, they say
this story about an elixir of life Is
bunk; that the only way to live long
and be comfortable and successful, Is
to take care of yourself. Everyone
knows It, but It will do no harm for
the big Mayos to repeat It

* * *
From the time of their birth until

their death, the lives of some men are
a big drunk. Byron, the poet, was
such a man, but millions of unknown
are like him; undisciplined In child'
hood, middle age, and death.

* «• *
Not one American In ten takes de-

tent care of an automobile; and so It
soon goes to pieces, and be feels he Is
a slave, and ground down by the plu-
tocrats, unless he has a new one.

* * *
We speak of lack of sophistication

In the young. Still, the youth may go
Into his father's library, take down a
book, and get the sophistication of a
man of eighty.

* * *
I have been expecting this: The

other day a son-in-law began suit to
compel his father-in-law to change his
will. ,

* * »
A crazy man never raves over the

Importance of questions, modesty, fair-
ness and common sense. Nor do you
ever hear a fool quoting a sensible
thing.

* # #
The Idler Is of necessity poor, and

his human nature Is always strong
enough to make him hate the industri-
ous and thrifty.

* * *
There nre certain agents who are

tremendously clever. How far may
the best of them go In victimizing
the people? These unusually smart
and Impudent men Interest me, nnd 1
watch their performance. The best
of them l have so far discovered
.worked this trick: He sold lots In n
new real estate development at very
high prices, and then worked his vic-
tims for donations to build an enor-
mous college In his suburb. So far as
I know, this Is the high-water mark IB
agentry.

* * #
A man really rends to learn. If

you have believed the word "cat" Is
spelled with n k, you are not offended
at the dictionary for placing you right.
Why, then, are you offended if anoth-
er book corrects your error in think-
ing? 1'our thinking may as easily be
wrong as your spelling.

«. * *
If there were no absurdities in life,

there would be no poetry. The im-
portant lessons nre never taught in
poetry, but In vigorous prose. When
a father tells his son what's what, he
does not use verse. Textbooks in
schools nre nlways In, prose, '"hose
who say things th; t are in grave
uoubt, use verses.

* * *
The Ideas of the geniuses are an

numerous as the sands surrounding
the sea; the real truths as few as the
oceans. The world Is full of fine non-
sense ; after we pass a certain point In
the use of words, they becomtn ridicu'
lous instead of sublime.

* * »
When you spend your money to

"have a good time," do you have It?
I rarely run across such a thing as a
"good time," although I have searched
84 industriously as anyone. And how
I have spent money in the s.earchl

* * *
It you are n slave, you may write

your own emanlclpatlon proclamation.
Freedom from bad habits beats any
•tiwr kind of freedom.

/J MONTHS - * *
l\ EARLY A MILLION

lilEI\l HAVE CH>tIVGED
TO CHESTERFIELD

V

AMD WHY:

THEY SATISFY
mndyctTHETRJE MILD

VrE STATE it as our honest
belief that the tobaccos used in
Chesterfield cigarettes are of
finer quality and hence of better
taste than in any other cigarette
at the price.

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

Both Good Bluffers
Angry Motorist—Some of you pe-

destrians walk along just as If you
owned the streets.

Irate Pedestrian—Yes, nnd some of
you motorists drive nround Just as if
yon owned the car.

Of Course
"Why does Justice have scales?"
"To weight the evidence."—Louis-

ville Courier-Journal.

The miser is known by the money
he keeps.

At the Races
Father—I'd bet on Leaping Lena,

but some one said she's sick.
Young Son—She's all right, dad.

See her wagging her tall.

Enthusiasm can be overdone.

PRIZE
"y WiW CONTEST

WINNERS
announced every Thursday, baginnlng
March 8th, 6:30 p. m., Enatern time, over
Columbia Nationwide Radio System.

Three weekly con testa ore open to (A)
Women who USE Sunset Soap Dyca, nnd
Dytint, the new guaranteed, full-size pack-
age of TINT for only lOc: (B) Women who
will RECOMMEND Sunset Dye? and
Dytint, and hand to their friends copien of
our 4-color Magazine; (C) Dealers who
SELL Sunset Dyes and Dytint No charge
of any kind to enter these contests. Ask
your dealer or write.

North American Dye Corporation
Dcpt. W, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

ZIPI A snap of the finger IB not quicker than

XL-ALL COFFEE $AVER
In opetntion. Works easily and measuraa ac-
curately. Savus muro thnn the pries of It-
self In two months, and keeps on saving at
the rate of 17 n yeur. Made to last Th«
most useful houanholcl appliance offered l»
years. At your dealer's, or wil l mall post-
paid for $1.00. *AVER MFC. CO.. 1M»
Olondulo Blvd.. Los Ancclcs, Cnllf.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

nemov.'slianilrnir-BtopsIlBlrt'alllns
Restores Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Mali
Ctir. and 61.00 at DnnrpistR.

niirci-c rin-m. Wka. Patclmcun. N. T.
IfLORESTON SHAMPOO-Tdcal for nso In
connection with I'urkcr'a Hair linlEnm. Makoa the
hair soft and llufty. no cents by mall or at drug.
Eista. Hiscux Chemical Works, I'atchogue, N. x.

BABY CHICKS '
Buy Baby chicks direct f rom poultry farm
hatchery, save 25 Co to 30%. 25 chicks FBBBL
any variety wi th each 100 ordered bofor*
April 1st with fu l l amount with order. Our
chicks will please you; we guarantee 100*1
live delivery anil replace all chicks that die
first Ilyo weeks nt 14 price. Our Motto: "B»t.
ter chicks at less money." J. St. Zugg Foil-
try Farm nnrt Hatchery. Lancaster, Mo.

SALESMAN WANTED—CAPABLE O»
selling large landscape orders to horn* own-
«rs, parka, cemeteries, oil stations, etc. Oo«4
paying position for right man. Sherra»m
Nursery Co., Charles City. Iowa, Box A.

Mnko u Youthful Appearance. Mel*
Toilet Requisites do It. Box 11.96. 6 article*
or send for folder. Schrelbors Toiletries O»_
322 So. 4th St.. Minneapolis, Minn.

Small Investment—Quick Returns. Made po«-
slble by purch. $80 Participating Certificate*
In mammoth poultry develop. Orange Bio*'
som Poultry Farms, Inc., Winter Haven. Pl».

Girls. Jenn riorw's Almond Crenm Ii the
best lotion for chapped skin, softona and
refreshens. F i f ty cents postpaid. JBAW

B. 4160 Drexel Blvd., Chicago.

(Mndc In Gcrnmn.v). Dr. Kitchener's Kom.
blnatlon-Salz. Great Constipation and Health
Regulator. Price f l . Hex Sales Co. (SoU
Agents), 4500 Alaska Ave., St Loula Mo

FOB SALE—FIVJS DAIRY FARMS, locate*
in the clover belt of Eastern Minnesota.
Also one farm for rent. JAMES SLAVEN.
Pino City, Minn.

Dookletfreo. Highest reference*,
best results. Promptness at-
sured. WATSON K. COLMlK, l'«u*
Uitjtr, 721 llth St., ffMhlnfhm, D. fl.

For Caked Udder and Sore
Teats in Cows Try
HANFORD'S

Balsam of Myrrh
AD Jtileri in authorized lo refund your moon ler £•

lint bottle il not lulled.

G>

Light Car
offering all these Qualify features

Only Whippet
has all these features:
Full force-feed lubrication
Silent timing chain
Light-weight, single plate

clutch
Gasoline tank at rear
Metal, oil-tight universal

joints
Big 4-wheel brakes
Long, semi-elliptic springs
Heavy, rigid tapered frame
Alemite chassis lubrication
Low-swung, full-vision

bodies
Adjustable steering post
Balloon tires
Snubbers

5-passenger
COACH

Prices Reduced to the
Lowest Level in Our History!

It is important to remember in considering the sensational Whippet
price reductions, that the quality of these cars is now finer than
ever before.
The perfected Whippet is smarter, more colorful, with added grace
of line, and new items of equipment. Full-crown fenders, cadet
visor, window reveal* and other refinements give it the style
appeal of the most modern fine cars.
Everywhere owners report their complete satisfaction with its
spirited performance, its remarkable economy, its comfort and
its easy handling.

Whippetperfected

4-DOOR SEDAN

'585
New Rtittc-

Low prices Horn

Touring - - - $455 H7o
Coach . . . 5J5 »o
Roadster (2-pass.) 495
Roadster ̂ ^̂  525 m
Coupe - - - - 535 M
Cabriolet Coupe 545 MO
Chassis - - - 355 M

All price* t o. k. factory.
WUlya-Ovetfand, Inc.. Toledo. Ohio

ORDER NOW
FOR EARLY DELIVERY

WILLYS- OVERLAND, INC.
TOLEDO, OHIO
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to every owner of a

ON MAY 25, 1927, when Henry Ford first announced his
plans for making a new car, he announced aJso that he would
continue to make parts for the Model T Ford. lie said:

"The Model T Ford car was a pioneer. It Warn] the
way for the motor industry and started the movement for
good roads everywhere. It broke down the barriers of
distance in rural sections, brought people in tliese sections
closer together, and placed education wuvan the reach of
everyone. We are still p-oud of the Model T Foivl. If we
were not, we would not have continued to make h so long."

For twenty years, the Model T Ford !cd the automobile
industry and it still serves more people than any odier auto-
mobile. Over one-third of all the automefoika in use today
are Model T Fords — aa indication of the sturdy worth
of the car and its value to people in all walks of life the
world over.

The Ford Motor Company will continue to make re-
placement parts for these cars "until the last Model T is
off the road." That is a part of Ford service. That is what
Henry Ford meant when he said: "We believe that when a
.man buys one of our cars we should keep it running for
him as long as we can and at the lowest up-keep cost."

Because of this policy a considerable part of the Ford
manufacturing plants is given over to the making of parts
for the Model T Ford. These replacement parts are made
of the same material and in the same way as those from
which your car was originally assembled.

Make it a point, therefore, to see the nearest Ford dealer
and have him look over your Model T Ford. You may find
that a very small expenditure will enable you to get thou-
sands of miles of additional service, and at the same time
protect the money you have invested in your car.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
Detroit, Michigan

AMEND POSTAL LAW
TO PROTECT R. F. D. r

never go wrong buying
ats of Miller's. tf

Newton was a business call-
jlantic Saturday.

! Smeads and family are
_ from Des Moines to Anita,
twill be employed in the H. 0.
|l & Son garage.

S. HOLTON, Lawyer
;ice in all courts. Opinion on

s; and Settlement of Ei
i Specialty.

FREE
RedGold

Sugar Saver
Strawberries
are th« malt of
many years of

strawberry breed-
~JB. Wehavecounted

43 berries, buda and
blossoms on R single f rait
'Kaononeplant, thetall-
Inches and BO utout and

e bis berries up out Of the
»tck'ns n Pleasure. Largest

inches

M Strawberry Flavor
k ™ one-half o f amount o f «usar
Jv {,?„ "™ highest (Trade preserves, roak-
« 11 POUUd "* tu8ttr ** eaeh

El?aroi n* V™ Bor>a you • I>a!r °* W*,
Send S D ?'5nti F?EB ot Plantingn*Blor Paok'n« and mailinand mailing

lease. A postal will

Ornamentals, etc., etc.

•GardnerNurseryCo.
'* Osnge.Iowa• 801

RAISE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.

The subscription price of the Des
Moines Tribune-Capital will be raised
on March 31st. from $4.00 to $5.00 per
year. Even though your subscription
will not expire for several months,
you can save $1.00 by renewing any
time before March 31st. at the old
price of $4.00. Leave your order at
the Tribune office. We will also offer
you a club rate during this month of
the Des Moines Tribune-Capital and
the Anita Tribune, both for one year,
for $6.00. w

Herbert Hartley and family have
moved to the Wagner property on
Elm Street.

Beatrice Cream Separators and
Automatic electric and power washing
machines at Hartley's Feed Store, tf

Mrs. Ella Worthing has rented her
property on Fourth Street to G. M.
Aldrich and wife, who will take pos-
session when Mrs. Belle Dougherty
and children move to their property
on Chestnut Street.

Corn husks, that have always been
left in the fields to rot, are going to
find a market in the near future. A
large firm in New York always hunted
'in the east for the husks they needed
in polishing hard rubber. Recently a
representative came to Iowa and pur-
chased fifteen car loads which have
been shipped east. Farmers of this
part of the state might take the mat
tor up with Am.es and thus dispose of
husks at a good price. They are said
to be worth ?1CO per ton.

D. J. BODE IS BEING
GROOMED FOR SUPERVISOR

There has been a great amount of
talk of late as to the candidacy of D.
J. Bode for supervisor for another
term. Mr. Bode has served sixteen
years in this position and his record
is beyond reproach. He has been
one of the men who has kept the
board traveling in a way that there
lias been no words of reproach. In
all the years he has been on the board
things have been handled in a manner
;hat is most creditable. "Dick" has a
lot of friends in the 4th district, re-
gardless of party affiliations who are
urging him to come oUt and make the
race. They argue that ho has defeat-
ed some of the best men of the district
in days gone by and they know that
with the record he has behind him anci
the fact some very important things
are to come up in the next two years
it would not be a wise plan for him
to quit at this time. Mr. Bode's
candidacy is in the hands of his
friends.—Griswold American.

Take your lard pails to Miller's.' tf

Mrs. J. A. Wagner went to Clinton
Iowa, last Friday to spend a few days
visiting at the home of her son
Roscoc Wagner and family.

Azcl Ames and Clyde White drove
to Kansas City, Missouri, Sunday
morning, returning home that even-
ing. They were accompanied home by
jlvs. Ames, who has been visiting in
that city for several weeks with
relatives.

Notice of amendment of the post-
office laws and regulations was is-
sued this week by Harry S. New, post-
master general, by which carriers are
ordered to advise patrons on rural
routes of receipt of packages too
large to be placed in the box, that the
patrons may meet them at the box the
following day to receive the parcel,
unless the patron has, by written
order, requested delivery outside the
box and agreed to assume responsibil-
ity for damage or loss of parcels so
delivered.

The order, as issued by New, fol-
lows:

"Paragraph 2, of section 760, postal
laws and regulations, is amended to
read as follows:

"All ordinary parcel post packages
'or patrons of rural routes shall be
:arried out on the routes on the first
trip after their receipt at the post
office. Where a patron does not live
within hailing distance of the route
and is not at the box to receive a
parcel that is too large to be placed
therein, a notice shall be left in the
box, requesting that the patron meet
the carrier on the next trip unless the
parcel is called for at the postoffice in
the meantime. A parcel that is too
large to be placed in the box of the
addressee shall not be left outside of
the box, unless the patron shall by
written request filed in the postoffice
direct that parcels be delivered in this
manner, with the express provision
that the department and the carrier
are relieved of all responsibility in
case of Joss or depredation."

H. H. Billany, fourth assistant post-
master general, adds that carriers
will, of course, be expected to exercise
their best judgment and avoid leaving
parcels outside of mail boxes where
the parcels are likely to be damaged
by weather, notwithstanding the Writ-
ten order referred to, has been filed.
Parcels must be considered too large
for delivery in the box if they can not
be completely contained therein, ac-
cording to the order. They must not
be left partially protruding from the
box as they are thus exposed to dam-
age or depredation.

The financial problems that have
greatly embarrassed the management
of the beet sugar factory at Bel-
mond, Wright county, have been
overcome by the purchase of the
plant by the Midwestern Sugar Co.,
of Denver. Representatives of the
new concern are now making con-
tracts with farmers of northwestern
Iowa for the growing of a large
acreage of beets the coming season.
This factory was idle last season, but
the one at Mason City took care of
the crop grown in that vicinity.

DIGESTIVES.

There is an underlying principle in
the prescribing or taking of so-called
"digestives," that the patient should
understand, along with.the physician
—and it is this: No stomach should
be encouraged in laziness; in' other
words, don't do the work for the
stomach, which it is capable under
proper stimulus, to do for itself.

We know that the stomach is the
one, highly-abused organ of the body;
fortunately, it stands much abuse be-
fore it quits its job for good. Given
an exhausted stomach, the first essen-
tial is rest—after which, it needs
gentle coaxing back to activity, rath-
er than the medicated bolus calculat-
ed to do its work for it; as the years
go by, I find myself prescribing fewer
and fewer of the factory-made gastric
juices.

I am speaking, of course, of the
stomach that is tired out, and kicking
up a muss because of abuse—as it
properly should. Organic diseases of
the digestive tract are different. Even
then, the digestive should be used only
so far as to maintain bodily weight
and strength.

Recently a man consulted me, re-
marking that he had taken "a barrel
of pepsin" with no relief whatever.
The longer he imbibed the digestive,
the lazier—more indifferent—the
stomach remained. Wo stopped tho
medicine at once, much to his dismay;
set him to eating orange peel, pop-
corn, rough, coarse broads, butter-
milk, cured meats once a day—with a
minimum of food at evening meal; ho
did not uso n dollar's worth of medi-
cine, all told—and recovered. To keep
one's self on full diet, and digest it
artifically, is one of the surest ways
I know of to remain a "stomach case."
Remember; first rest for the stom-
ach—vest till rested. Then, stimulat-
ing diet—diet that provokes gastric
endeavor— and within the bounds of
gastric decency.—Exchange.

Cash Store No. 4
Announces the Opening of

a New Store in the I. O.
O. F. Building at Anita on
March 3Oth., 1928.
To the people of Anita and vicinity we wish to

extend a cordial invitation to visit this store; look
over the line, see the prices the CASH SYSTEM has
made possible.

Below we are listing a few specials for Friday
and Saturday that buying for cash and selling at the
lowest cash prices has made possible, which has
been the policy of these stores in the past.

We have made arrangements to deliver your
groceries here in town on the general delivery, so
give us a call.
100 Ibs. granulated
sugar

16 Ibs. granulated
sugar

3 Ibs. powdered
sugar, bulk

3 Ibs. cocoa, bulk
for

3 cans sweet corn,
Standard

The Tribune acknowledges a let-
ter from W, G. McFarland of Los
Angeles, California, who sends us his
check in payment of a couple years'
subscription to the old home paper.
He says they are having nice weather
out there, that fruit trees have been
in bloom for some time, and that
everything is looking fine.

3 cans of
Standard _ .

peas,

6 dozen clothes
pins, bulk

6—5c packages
Sioux City seeds

oo
00
29c
29c
29c
33c
19c
19c

No. 10 Fruits, So-
called Gallons

49c
49c
63c
65c
69c
25c
25c

1 gallon peaches
for
1 gallon prunes
for
1 gallon black-
berries for
1 gallon apricots
for
1 gallon logan-
berries for •_
3 Ibs. dry prunes,
60 to 70 size
2 Ibs. dry prunes,
30 to 40 size
2-pound package 1Qr
raisins for 1«/C

We are giving away a
• two tone Chime Clock.

Ask us for particulars.

J. W. LEACH
We Do Not Buy Eggs

Raven Pig Meal for your sows and
pigs. For sale at Hartley's Feed
Store. tf

Floyd Dement, accompanied by Dr.
P, T. Williams and G. A. Roe, went to
Des Moines Tuesday afternoon and
drove home a new Ford sedan, which
Mi1. Dement has sold to Dr. Williams.

Mrs. Chris Brown, well known lady
living southwest of the city, has been
discharged from the hospital in At-
lantic where she underwent a major
operation, and for awhile will remain
with her parents, Richard Storer and
wife, in Atlantic.

C. N. Burton, lineman on the C. R.
I. & P. Railway Co., while running his
motor car near Anita Saturday morn-
ing, ran over a dog which derailed his
ear, throwing him violently on the
ground. He was taken to the Camp-
bell hospital and his injuries found to
be serious. One of his arms was
fractured at the wrist and his thumb
dislocated. Dr. C. L. Campbell of
.Atlantic was called in consultation to
assist Dr. H. E. Campbell in reducing
the fracture and injury.

Harley Howard has accepted a posi-
tion as clerk in the J. W. Leach gro-
cery store.

A special meeting of Obedience
Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M. was
held Tuesday evening, at which timo
the third degree was conferred upon
one candidate.

There will be a dance at the K. P.
hall this (Wednesday) evening. Mus-
ic will be furnished by Joe Bauer and
his orchestra from Des Moines. A
large crowd is expected to attend.

John Faulkner, employed by tho
government as an examiner of Na-
tional banks, spent Sunday in the city
with his parents, H. C. Faulkner and,
wife. He is examining banks in
Omaha at the' present time.

The Dougherty residence property
on Chestnut Street is being remodel-
led both inside and out. A new porch
has been built on the front, also an
enclosed porch on the rear. A new*
roof has been put on. The interior 06
the house is being refinished by Ray-
mond Dougherty.

Hansen'S
Anita, Iowa

NEW
SPRING

rs--All Sizes-
for Less Money

We have two lines of Coats that are greatly
noted for their quality of merchandise and for their
distinctiveness of styles. M. B. Kaufman coats di-
rect from New York and Percival B. Palmer coats
that come from Chicago. These coats are offered to
you at the following prices.

$14.75, $16.75, $19.75, $24.75
Come look them over.



MENDS
THTHERS

Pinkham's Vegetable
Helps Hor So Much

Ohio.—"I cure reeom-
E. Plnkham'a Vegetable

Compound to any
woman in the con-
dition I was In. I
wa3 BO weak and
run-down that I
could hardly stand
up. I could not
eat and was full
of misery. A friend
living on Arcade
Avenue told me
about this medi-
cine and after tak-
ing tea bottlea my

Ind nervousness are all
1 Jiko living again. I am
it until I feel strong like
J may use this letter as a
r—Hiss. EuzADOTri Toso,
ive., Cleveland, Ohio.

TRIBUNE.ANITA, IOWA. THURSnAV

Improved Uniform International

SundayMoolf Lesson f
(By REV. P. 13. KITZWATBR, D.D Donn

MooiIyBlblo Institute) of Chicago )
((c). 1928. Western Nowsjmuer Union.)

Lesson for April 1

JESUS THE SUFFERING MESSIAH

LESSON TEXT— Murk 8:27-38'

LL-ANS
INDIGESTION

Saves
Money

•̂ST^NO""'«"" -.

lore Distress
ourness, Heartburn

idache, DizzineM
eating or drinking
| and 7Sc Package*
old Everywhere

-fl. A pleasant, effective
cand 60cBbe>. And «r-

^ose PISO-8 Throat and
"--at Salve, 3Sc.

Booked by Soviet
lirainla, founded by Em

Das I In the early part of
[th century and the largest

ort after Odessa, is tha
[ing one of importance in
fnlon which still bears the

i of the czars.

e BABY

^v^

> many, many babies of to-
fill the little fretful spells
p ailments that used to
Pers through tlie dny, and

IP half the night?
know the answer, you

levered pure, harmless Gas-
P sweet to the taste, and
p little stomach. And Its
Jence seems felt all through
fj'ora. Not even a distaste-

castor oil does so much

r Castnria is purely vege-
ou may give it freely, at

|i colic; or constipation; or
|0r those many times when

n I' kn°w what is the mat-
pal sickness, call the doc-
P; At other times, a few
Fletcher's Castoria.
<»• often tells you to do just

al«'ays says Fletcher's,
(""•atlons may be just as

: ns free from dangerous
wiy experiment? Besides,
™.';Q ««>a feeding of babies

! With Fletcher's Castoria U
f eight in

s^vv^ *y ****

n u, deny h'msdf andtake up his cross and follow Me
PRIMARY TOPIC— Josua the Great

Hero.

•usUNI°R TOPIC— The Heroism of Je-

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
ICr^L'J1«C°st of R p l iK Loyal to Christ.

YOUNG PROPI.K AND A D U L T TOP-
IC— Jesti3 Interprets His Mossinlisl'ilp.

I. Peter's Confession of Christ (vv
27-30).

Two questions of Jesus provoked
this confession. 1. "Who do men say
that I am?" (vv. 'J7. 2S). This ques-
tion referred to the opinions of the
people repardins Jesus. Some believed
Him to be John, the Bapt is t , some
Elijah, and some, one of the prophets.
They all recognized Him' to be a
teacher or prophet with more than
human author i ty and power. Jesus
was not content with this acknowl-
edgment. Mad He been satisfied with
this He would not have been molested
In Jerusalem, for the Jews willingly
acknowledged Him as much more than
a human teacher. 2. "Who say ye
that I am?" (vv. 29, 30). Jesus per-
sistently claimed to be the God man,
the very Son of God incarnate. He
wanted the personal opinion of the
disciples concerning Himself.

II. Jesus' Teaching Concerning the
Cross (vv. 31-33).

He charged the disciples not to
make public I-lis Messlnhship as that
would precipitate the crisis. The dis-
ciples hod much need of Instruction
yet, to prepare them for the crucial
hour of the cross.

1. What He taught (v. 31).
(1) "The Son of Man must suffer

many things.". He suffered physical
weariness and hunger, ridicule and
contempt and even misunderstanding.

(2) "Be rejected of the elders,
chief priests and scribes." These were
the nation's ollicinl representatives,
the very ones who should have known
and received Christ and recommended
His reception on the part of the na-
tion. Truly He came to Ills own and
His own received Him not (John 1:11).

(3) "Be killed." This announce-
ment was startling to the disciples.
They hud not yet come to realize that
redemption was to be accomplished
through the passion and the cross.

(4) "Rise again." Though this was
utterly incomprehensible to the dis-
ciples, He showed them that this
would be the glorious issue of His
death.

2. How the disciples received His
teaching (v. 32).

So unwelcome was His teaching
touching the cross that Peter, the
spokesman of the disciples, rebuked
Him. Peter later saw through this
darkness the light of glory on the
hilltops beyond (I Pet. 1 :3, 4).

3. Jesus rebukes Peter (v. 33). He
told Peter plainly that his attitude
was due to his being under the In-
fluence of the devil.

I I I . Jesus Going to Jerusalem to
Die (Mark 10:32-34).

Jesus went to Jerusalem with the
consciousness of the awful tragedy of
the cross before Him ; the treachery
of Judas, the fiery persecutions of the
priests, the unjust Judgment, the de-
livery to Pontius Pilate, the mocking,
the scourging, the crown of thorns.
the cross between malefactors, the
nails and the spenr all were spread
before Him. He moved on to His
goal, not by external necessity but a
fixed purpose. He had ;not only come
"to minister but to give His life a
ransom for many." The joyous out-
look of the victory which was to be
accomplished through the shedding of
His blood led Him forward (Heb.
12:2).

IV. The Cost of Discipleohlp (Mark
8 :34)\

The law of the Christian life is suf-
fering. To follow Chrisu means to
turn one's back upon the world. To
repudiate the world meant to incur
the hatred of the wor ld ; to bo Chris-
tians moans to share Christ's suffering.

1. There must be denial of self
(v. 34). ~ There Is a wide difference
between self-denial and denial of self,
All people pract ice sell'-rli'iihil, but
only Christians deny self.

2. The cross must he taken u^
(v. 34). This moans tlie suffering and
shame which He In the pa thway of
loyalty to God. To live the godly life
means suffering (II Tim. 8:12).

3. Christ must be followed (v. 34).
This means to have the mind of

Christ (Phil. 2: 5) and to perform the
service of Christ. The blessed Issue
of following Christ is a life of free-
dom here and now, and eternal life
hereafter.

Must Cry Unto God
It is not enough for the soul to be

In need; the soul must also cry unto
God. Need alone Is the begetter of
despair, but need with crying Is the
birthplace of prayer. The very dis-
tresses the soul is In are the birth-
throes of such prayer.—James H. Me-
Conkey.

Sin Is No More
Whenever a man gets to the blood

of Jesiis Christ he Is done with th«
sin question.—B. B. King.

,. _

FEMININE NOTE
THE GAY SCARF NOW IS POPULAR

TO ACCOMPANY the feminine
trend in costume design, hats

must likewise take on more "fuss
and feathers" and beguiling de-
tails. That they are bowing to
the Inevitable there. Is no doubt.
The full extent of this movement
toward elaboration will, perhaps,
not be realized until midsummer
creations make their debut. Nev-
ertheless the spring chapeau is
Btaging a prologue which con-
veys In no uncertain terms the
prophecy of more color, more hand-
work, more ribbon, flowers, ornaments
and feather fancies.

The new felts have especially
caught the spirit of ornamentation,
not only In a trimming way, but in the
matter also of contour of the actual
shapes themselves. Fantastic eye-
brow outlines, such as that achieved
In the helmet-shaped felt at the top of
this group, prevail among the newest
hat modes. It bears a rich embroid-
ery, In a motif which is done in col-
ored thread and metal, worked into a
solid geometrical pattern.

There is a noticeable tendency
toward straws which will reach Its
full development with the coming of
summer. Many soft straws are ma-
nipulated like fabric or felt with
creases, tucks and drapes. Such a
straw "spring bonnet" is shown to the
left in this picture. Not only does
ribbon artfully bandied, play a part
In Its decoration, but the top crown Is
handsomely appliqued with a colorful
straw-and-embroldery motif.

Crochet visca is also an outstand-
ing favorite in spring millinery. When
It Is black, embroidered with white an-
gora wool, as is the close-fitting shape
to the right in this collection, it is
sure to win its way into the affections
of the woman who Is alert to chic and
charm.

Straw designed in scrolls in con-
nection with tiny satin circlets plays

I

Types of New Spring Millinery,
a thriller 1 Consider first its color
which is exotic, daring, beguiling and
flamboyant, and the picture Is not
overpainted. As to its patterning the
new-mode scarf keeps up with the
pace set for it by its coloring, in that
artist designers thrust curves and an-
gles of modernistic motif before the
eye with all the fervor of Twentieth
century enthusiasm.

Color and design stage only two-
thirds of the sensational drama as
played by the scarf in fashion's realm
today. The third act lias to do with
manner of wearing and it registers
one climax after another of daring ec-
centricities and pleasing situations.

It s>eems that squares and triangles
lend themselves best to unusual scarl
treatments, which perhaps accounts
for their pre-eminence in the mode.
Nor does fashion stop at a single
scarf of this type, prescribing some-
times the wearing of several to com-
plete the picture. Of course one must
know just how to juggle two or three
at a time, but it can be done, is being
done, in ways which lend a note of
fascinating Interest to the spring cos-
tume.

Two scarfs, one knotted about the
shoulder, the other tied about the
hips In gypsy-girdle fashion, Is the
latest thing for sports wear. The
tennis costume adds a third matching
scarf, the same wrapped about the
head In bandanna fashion.

One Way of Wearing the Gay Scarf.

Its pa'1' 'n imouing the felt hat cen-
tered below, with a springlike atmos-
phere. The rhlnestone ornament adds
a glittering note.

Flowers spread their silken petals
over the crown of the springtime
straw cloche last in this illustration.
The dainty shadow veil adds Its touch
of femininity.

Not a dull moment In the life
of the fashionable scarf! Every act

One of the newest "stunts" In scart
treatments Is shown in the picture.
Very simple "when you know how."
The idea is to tie only one corner ol
a large silk square about the throat,
letting the major part stream down to
one side in a series of graceful Jabot-
like cascades. When a scarf is polka
dotted it reaches the height of chic,

JULIA BOTTOMLEY..
(«. im, WuBtirn Newspaper Onion.)

Four-Day Atlantic Liners
Keels for ton passenger liners, the

fastest ever built , will be l i i id tn
American shipyards next spring, if
present plans are carried out, as fne
first step to l ink America and Eurojio
wi l l i four-day passenger service. Kv.'sn
thnt record may be speeded tip In
Rood weather by using airplanes to
reach tlie sliips hundreds of miles at
sea, and tn leave them ut equal dis-
tances from the coast. Each vessel lw
to be provided with a landing deck
for airplanes. I 'lans for the high-
speed ships have been drawn, and the
hu l l model already tes-led tn the low-
ing basin at the Washington nnry
vard. The ten ships wi l l cost $lfif>!-
000,000.—Popular Mechanics Majja-
cine.

Do You Cough?
Omaha, Ncbr.—"Last winter I con-

tracted a severe cold which affected mo
terribly and it seemed
that I could not get
rid of it. Finally I
decided to lake Dr.
Pi or co 'a G o l d e n
Medical Discovery. I
hud an idea if; would
relieve mo if any-
thing would, and so
it did. I took three
bottlea and was re-
lieved of all the af-
fects of my very bad

cold. 1 think the 'Discovery' is a won-
derful tonic for anybody in a debilitated
condition of health."—Mrs. M. E.
fitillam, 2417 Dodge St.

All dealers. Tablets or liquid.
Write Dr. Pierce, President Invalids'

Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for free con-
fidential medical advice.

Foreign Language Press
No country In th-j world has a larg-

er foreign-language press than we
have here. Our 14,000,000 foreign-
born ore said to read some twenty-
five thousand publications In tlie'ir
own tongues. Of these 105 are dailies,
870 weeklies, and the rest either
monthlies, semi-monthlies, or quarter-
lies.—The Outlook.

That Constant,
Backache

Too Often This Warns of
Sluggish Kidneys.

LAME? Stiff? Achy? Everyday
bring constant, nagging; backache?

Sure your kidneys are working right)
Sluggish kidneys allow waste im-
purities to remain in the blood and
upset the_whole system. A common
warning is too frequent, scanty or
burning secretions.

Use Doan's^Pills. Doan's. a stimu-
lant diuretic, increase the secretion of
the kidneys and thus aid in tl»o
elimination of waste impurities. Arc
endorsed by users everywhere. Aslf
your neighbor!

DOAN'S
A STIMULANT DIURETIC,T?« KIDNEYS
Ibster-Milburn Co. Mlg.Chem.Buffalo.NY.

IMPROVED
. . . QUICKLY
Carter's Little Liver Pills

Purely Vegetable Laxative
i move the boweli free from

a TL „ p , antl ""Pleasant afte*effects. They relieve the system of constipa.
tlon poisons which dull the deilre for food.
Remember they nre a doctor's prescription

All Druggists ZSc and 7Sc Red Packages. 7"

CARTER'S EgHPILLS
Domestic Tragedy

"That man wrecked my home."
"He ran away with your wife?"
"Worse than that; he married out

cook and now my wife cooks."

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST.
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

b Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also Lotties of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin Is uio trade mark o£ Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlcaddester or SallcylicacM

Hikers?
"Did you enjoy your hike out Into

the country?" "No; we had to walk
most of the way."

Between Girls
"We have agreed to keep our en-

gagement a secret." "A good idea.
I'll help you upread It."

Doctor Found Women
and Children Sick

More Often than Men
As a family doctor nt Monticello

Illinois, the whole human body, not
tiny small part of it, was Dr. Caklwell's
practice. More than halt his "calls"
woix on women, children and babies.
They are the ones most often sick. But
their illnesses were usually of a minor
nature—colds, fevers, headaches, bil-
iousness—and nil of them required first
a thorough evacuation. They were
constipated.

Tn the course of Dr. Caldwoll'a 47
ye«rs'practice (ho was graduated from
Rush Medical College back in 1S70),
ho found a good deal of success in
such cases with a prescription of his
own containing simple laxative herbs
with pepsin. In 1S02 he decided to
use this formula in the manufacture
of a medicine to bo known as Dr. Cald-
woll's Syrup Pepsin, and in that year
his prescription was tirst placed on
the market.

The preparation immediately had as
great a success in the drug stores us It
previously had in Dr. Caldwell's pri-
vate practice. Now, the third genera-
tion is using It. Mothers are giving
It to their children who were given
It by their mothers. Every sacond of
the working clay someone somewhere
is going Into n drug store to buy It.
Millions of bottles of Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin are being used a year.

Its great success is based on merit,
»n repealed buying, on one satisfied
user tol l ing another. There nre thou-
sands of homes In this country that
are never without a bottle of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin, and wo have got-
ten many hundreds of letters from
grateful people telling ua that It helped
th«m when everything else failed.

AT AGE 63

While women, children and elderlj;
people are especially benefited by Dr.'
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, it is promptly
effective on the most robust constitu-
tion and in the most obstinate cases.
It Is mild and gentle in Its action and
does not cause griping and strain. Con-
taining neither .opiates nor narcotics.
It Is safe for the tiniest baby. Chil-
dren like It and take it willingly.

Every drug store sells Dr. Cafdwell's
Syrup Pepsin. Keep a bottle In your
home,—where many live someone la
sure to need it quickly.

We would be glad to have you prov«
at our expense how much Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin can mean to you
and yours. .Just write "Syrup Pepsin,"
Montlcello.nilnola.and we will send you
prepaid a FREBJ SAMPLE) BOTTLBk
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1BLICANS WILL
<ET ON APRILL 11

|cet in Council Bluffs on That
to Select Candidate For

feancy Left by Congress-
Iman Wm. R. Green.

WTIC, April 4.—The repub-
Jnvention of the ninth con-
jinl district, at which a candi-
|l be named for the short term
out the unexpired portion of

of Congressman William R.
kvho resigned 7'ecently to ac-
position on the federal court of
(will be held at Council Bluffs

llth. The meeting will be
order at 1:30 p. m.
| was the decision reached at
|eting of the republican con-
nal committee of the district
the court room at the court

[Saturday afternoon, Clifford
of Montgomery county acted

f chairman of the meeting and
arbor of Adair as the secretary.'

county in the district was al-
jdelegates in the congressional
gtion equal to two delegates and

large for each 300 votes cast
last general election for the

Walter Ramsey, former secretary
fe.
^allocation of delegates is as
s: Adair, 13; Audubon, 9; Cass,
jithrie, 12; Harrison, 15; Mont-
y, 11; Pottawattamie, 29; and

11.
fche counties of the district ex-
iills county were represented at
nmittee meeting. State Chair-

Willis Stern of Logan was pres-
Betting the special date for the

was left to Governor Ham-
[e had set a tentative date of

16th.

IOIHSTS PLAN NEW
SYSTEM OF PENSIONING

|ady paying its pensioned min-
|a larger annual sum than any
fProtestant denomination, the
pist Episcopal church would
! the average annuity of its re-
pveachers under a pension sys-
bw projected.

new scheme drafted and ap-
i by the board of pensions and
| in annual meeting at Chicago
fly, was recommended for adopt-

the quadrennial general con-
ge of the church at Kansas City

board proposed to build up n
nent pension fund by assessing

[minister 2% per cent of his
annually, and taxing each
8 per cent of the salary paid

| minister, at the retirement age
or at 65 at the option of the
an annuity based on age and

Ipf service would be paid either
I insurance arrangement or from
Insion fund itself.
j Joseph B. Hingley of Chicago,
|ponding secretary of the board,

ned the new plan ultimately
raise the average annuity to
from the present average of

jfNTS TO .BE SUPERVISOR.

Shannon of Lincoln township
|s announcement in today's Trib-
|n which he is seeking at the
|primary the republican nomina-

supervisor from the first
visoral district. The district
rises the townships of Grant,

|ln, Benton and Franklin.
jth Mr. Shannon's announcement,
pns that H. G. Armentrout, who

supervisor for the past two
or six years, will not get the

nation without a contest. Mr.
|-ntrout announced his candidacy
he office several weeks ago.

Shannon is well known in this
of Cass county. For years he
i farmer in Lincoln township,

to Anita several years ago,
pis spring, with his wife, moved
' to their farm in that township,
r 1!} Am'ta he served one term as
uncilman, during the last admin-

"_ ' of Homer Kirkham as mayor.
1 tcllB us that he expects to make

|°rough canvass of the district
jeen now and primary day, and

he is successful in the primary
o general election next fall, that

r at all times serve to the best
PS ability the voters and taxpay-
Of thl8 district and county.

votinmachines have
Purchased by the board of sup-

i i u Pottawattamie county.
11 be used for the first time at
» . primary.

CHILD HEALTH DAY TO
BE OBSERVED MAY 1

"May clay will again be observed as
Child Health Day in Iowa as through-
out the nation, by all organizations
especially interested in the health of
the child," according to a statement
issued today by the state department
of health.

The movement started five years
ago by the American Child Health as-
sociation and has grown rapidly.

The prevention of disease and the
desire for better health makes an
appeal, to the individual and to

roups desiring to render service, that
s almost irresistible.

The health of the child is especially
appealing since here we deal with con-
ditions which are, as a rule, easily
controlled and remedied and with an
individual who, according to the pres-
jnt expectation of life, should have
from 50 to 60 years to profit from the
jenefits received in childhood.

With the idea of promoting the ob-
iect of May day, Governor Hammill
appointed Dr. Mae Habenicht as May
day chairman for the state. She is co-
operating with nineteen different or-
;anizations—all interested in some

phase of child health.
"The idea," according to Dr. Haben-

icht, "is to have schools, Women's
clubs, Parent-Teacher associations,
Farm Bureaus, Service clubs and oth-
ir community organizations, plan pro-

grams for some day in May—prefer-
ably May 1st., in which to consider
iome definite project aiming at the

promotion of the health of the child."
As specific examples may be mention-
id, the "Summer Round-Up Cam-

paigns" of Iowa Congress of Parent1*
and teachers. This campaign aims
at having every child who enters
school for the first time, free from
•omediable defects and other disease

conditions. The health committee of
;he loWa Federation of Women's
2lubs is urging all parents to have
children protected from diphtheria by
toxin-antitoxin immunization as soon
as they attain the age of six months.
This is a part of the campaign to
Eradicate Diphtheria from Iowa by

1930."
Many schools or special classes in

physical education plan to stage pub-
lic exhibitions of dances and other
exercises for health. Ministers will
preach child health on Sunday and
Service clubs will talk about it at
heir regular weekly luncheons.

Dr. Habenicht's concluding para-
graph as to types of May day activi-
ties is "To celebrate and portray the
year-round program in pageant, play,
song, dance, parades, speeches and
other appropriate programs."

"Our state chairman has at hand
hundreds of suggestions for May day
programs. Any person or organiza-
tion interested should write to Dr.
Mae Habenicht, May day chairman
for Iowa, state department of health,
Des Moines, Iowa.

POWER TO CONDEMN
LANDS IS UPHELD

Authority of the Iowa state high-
way commission to change routes of
primary roads and to condemn land
for establishment of new roads has
been upheld in a decision given by
the state supreme court.

The decision was given in the case
of William D. Jenkins, Boone county
farmer. Some time ago a decision in
the same case by Judge Sherwood A.
Clock of Boone county was appealed
by the highway commission. The
supreme court ordered the case re-
versed, remanded and directed dismis-

,1.
The Boone county case involved the

relocation and shortening of the Lin-
coln highway at the point where it
crosses the Des Moines river, just out
of Boone.

OMAHA ENDS VISITOR'S
COURTESY ON PARKING

For a number of years the people
of Iowa who visit in Omaha have
been permitted to park their cars in
a manner contrary to the parking or-
dinances of the city. Many have
parked in safety zones, by fire plugs
and in alley entrances. When the
owner was notified of his breaking of
the law he was allowed to go without
a fine, but was admonished not to
repeat the offense. Chief Van Deu-
sen has been compelled to abolish the
courtesy and we would advise people
from this part of the country to ad-
here strictly to the rules and regula-
tions, ,

Mrs. M. C. Hansen went to Des
Moines Thursday evening where sho
visited until Friday evening with B.
<*, Hansen and wife.
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The Briardale
Grocery

Briardale Coffee, per pound 45C

Garden Seeds in bulk-Corn, Peas, Beans, etc.

Irish Cobbler Seed Potatoes-fine quality.

2-lb. package Sun Sweet Prunes 35C

Briardale, G. W. C. and No. 20 Brooms
8Sc, 75c5Oc

Ole Dependable Malt, nothing better 6Oc

Full-0-Pep, Wonder and Prolac Chick Feeds.
Quart jars of Cocoa 25c

Cinnamon Toast, something new, package 2Oc

Saturday Specials
25c bottles Tomato Catsup 19C

Bulk Cocoanut, per pound 29c

8-lb. pails of Lake Herring $1.15

2-lbs. 3040 size Santa Clara Prunes 25c

7 bars of P. & G. Soap 2Sc

Fancy Wisconsin Cheese, per pound 29c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30>nd 10:00 A. M. and 2:00>nd 4:00 P. M.

Just a Few
Cents and a
Few Minutes

If you will spend only a few cents and a few
minutes of your time, and by using some of our
LACQUER FURNITURE POLISH, you can make
any of your old furniture look like new.

We have a nice line of WALL PAPER in stock.
Come in and see it.

BONGERS BROS.
ANITA, IOWA

DR. P. T. W I L L I A M S
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE OJV SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O. O. F, ELUDING

PHONES'tOllicc, 177i Residence, 214

«~HK«X~H"HK«K«K"H~X^

NOTICE!
•? 5*
| All accounts on our books for 1927 |•»• *
I business are now due and payable. We |
ty A

I need our money to pay our bills. Please |
T i
I call at once.
L •

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

EGG CAMPAIGN FOR ALL
COUNTIES HELD IN MAY

Every county in Iowa will be asked
to participate in the campaign in con-
nection with national egg week, May
1 to 7, it was decided at a meeting
held in Des Moines a few days ago.
The meeting had been called by H. E.
Gordon of Ames, Iowa, chairman of
the campaign, and was attended by a
group of men interested in seeing the
value of eggs brought to the attention
of both the producers and consumers
of the state.

Tentative plans call for the coopera-
tion of producers, consumers and deal-
ers in eggs during the first week in
May. The inspectors of the dairy and
food division of the Iowa department
of agriculture, county agents, the
produce dealers, the women's clubs
and the commercial clubs of the state
will be asked to lend their support to
the movement this year.

The value of eggs in the diet be-
cause of their vitamin content and the
necessity for first quality eggs in
order to induce greater consumption
will be stressed in this year's cam-
paign.

COUNTY OR STATE BOND PLAN
ONLY ISSUE IN ELECTION

DES MOINES, April. 4.—Iowa is
not going to vote on the question of
issuance of bonds with which to build
roads as against the pay as you go
plan for road building at next Novem-
ber's election.

This was the declaration today of
Col. Glenn C. Haynes, secretary of
the Iowa Goods Roads association,
who is getting under way plans to
present the merits of the bond issue
question to the voters of the state.

"The citizens are going to vote, in-
stead, on the question of whether to
build roads by means of a state bond
issue or to build them by means of a
number of county bond issues.

"The state is now irrevocably
committed to the bond issue plan," j
Col. Haynes continued, "and now |
the only question involved is the coun- j
ty bond issue plan or the state bond |
issue plan."

"Sixty-one counties have already
voted bonds aggregating $66,000,000.
Both the principal and interest on
these bonds, under the present law,
must be paid by the state. The re-
maining thirty-eight counties will be-
yond doubt vote county bonds within
the next two years if the bond issue is
not carried next November.

"They will do this because they will
have to pay just the same if they do
not vote bonds as they will if they do
vote bonds. The voters in these thirty-
eight counties will not sit by for long
and see hard surfaced roads built in
sixty-one counties at the expense of
the state and be satisfied. If the
state is going to build hard surfaced
roads in sixty-one counties, then the
people in the other counties are go-
ing to demand that the state build
hard surfaced roads for them."..

MONNIG GIVEN OATH
OF OFFICE MONDAY

Takes Over Mayor's Office at Regular
Meeting of Town Council. Coun-

cilmen Are Also Sworn Into
Office That Evening.

On Monday evening at the town
hall, J. T. Monnig took the oath of
office as mayor of Anita for the en-
suing two years, and the councilmen
elected at the recent election were
sworn in.

After the organization of the new
council, Mayor Monnig appointed the
following committees:

WATER—Ziegler and Christensen.
STREETS—Stuhr and Ziegler.
LIGHTS—Koob and Christensen.
ORDINANCES—Miller and Koob.
FIRE—Miller and Stuhr.
PROPERTY—Koob and Miller.
W. T. Biggs, who has been the effi-

cient town clerk for a number of
years, was re-elected.

Following the council meeting, they
met as a board of health. During this
meeting Dr. G. M. Adair was appoint-
ed health physician for the town.

Following the board of health meet-
ing, they met as a board of equali-
zation, to canvass the books of As-
sessor S. W. Clark.

ISABELLE BIGGS WINS
SCHOOL SPELLING CONTEST

Tho final spelling contests were-
held in the school last week and a
great deal of interest was manifest by
the pupils. In the primary contest
which was held between the first,
sncond and third grades, Patricia Wil-
liams from the third grade received
first place, Mary Margaret Macklin
from the second grade received second
place and Marguerite Davey from the
third grade received third place. All
the pupils from these grades received
a considerable development as a re-
sult of the contests.

In the upper grade contest which
included the best spellers from grades
fourth to eighth the spellers remained
in line for a longer time than last
year. It took fully forty minutes to
spell the next to last one down and to
decide the champion. Isabelle Biggs
finally won over Mary Alice Parsons
by spelling the wtord "distinguished."
She will represent the school in the
county contest which will be held on
Saturday, April 7th. Margaret Biggs
received third place in the contest.

Isabelle is in the eighth grade,
Margaret in the seventh and Mary
Alice in the sixth, which goes to show
that good spellers are not confined to-
any particular grade.

ADAIR SHERIFF IS GIVEN
JEWELED GUN FOR ARREST

GREENFIELD, April 4.—Sheriff
W. F. Sachau of Adair county is the
possessor of'a silver plated, Jeweled
Colt .45 caliber automatic, as the re-
sult of his arrest of J. E. King of El
Paso, Tex., whose matrimonial adven-
tures and weakness for gems got him
into trouble.

Mrs. King No. 2 presented the
sheriff with the gun, which is valued
at $200. The sheriff was also given
a .45 gauge shotgun, found in the
bottom of the car King drove; a new
pair of buckskin gloves, and a $100
reward offered for King's arrest.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have opened
up a harness shop in the Sears &
Ziegler building, just east of the Vic-
toria Hotel, and will appreciate a
share of your patronage.

tf C. R. TURNER.

Car of Raven Pig Meal on track this
week.

It BARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

A special meeting of Obedience
Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M. was
held at the Masonic Temple on Tues-
day evening, at which time the Enter-
red Apprentice and Fellowcraft de-
grees were conferred..

Another good sign that spring is
here is the arrival of Purple Martins
in this vicinity. The first Martins to
put in their appearance stopped at
the Martin house on the Walter F.
Budd property in east Anita about
5:00 o'clock Sunday afternoon.

ORIGINAL SUNSHINE CLUB
HOLDS ANNUAL ELECTION

At a recent meeting of the Original
Sunshine Club, held at the home of
Mrs. Myra Turner, officers for the en-
suing year were elected as follows:

Mrs. Minnie Wahlert, President.
Mrs. Myrtle Rork, Secretary.
Mrs. Effie King, Mrs. Chris Jensen

and Mrs. W. H. Heckman, Flower
Committee.

This was the annual meeting of the
club, and during the meeting several
things of interest to the club were
discussed. Besides the members who
have been present during the year,
the club has entertained 161 visitors.
During the year the members have
made many quilts, has held several
surprise parties, given showers to
brides, have enjoyed several picnic
and birthday parties, and have sent
many bouquets to the sick. The year
was very successful, and much of the
credit is due the retiring president,
Mrs. Maude Moore.

A 50c box of face powder and a
50c bottle of Brilliantine, all for only
50c.

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

M. Millhollin and wife, accompanied
by Howard Millhollin and wife, drove
to Omaha Sunday morning where they
spent the day with their son and
brother, Roy Millhollin and family.

Dr. P. T. Williams has installed in
his dental office. the latest and moat
modern equipment. His office rooma
have also been redecorated, which
adds very much to the appearance ef
the place.

Last Friday evening a few friends
gathered at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
G. M. Adair in the nature of a sur-
prise party on the Adairs. The even-
ing was spent in playing cards, at
the close of which a lunch was en-
Joyed, ; i



Easter Recalls
the Promise
of Eternal

Of all the unnlversnr!es~wliich hu-
manity celebrates, Easter is the most
nignlQcant. Christmas is the Joyous
celebration of a birth, of the begin-
ning of the most conspicuous and po-
tent life In human history. It re-
lutes pr imari ly to a l i fe on earth, to
an existence that is comprehensible
because it Is expressed In the material
forms that make It tangible, visible,
and easily subject to l i te human un-
derstanding. But the whole purpose
of that life related to an existence be-
yond the material, to another and a
different life I n f i n i t e l y more impor-
tant, and Easter is in once (lie sym-
bol and the assurance of that larger
and greater existence for which man
la designed nnd to which ear th ly life
Is bill a vestibule.

The event which It commemorates
Is a resurrection from death So well
substantiated by the evidence and so
tremendous In Its Implications, that
lor nearly 2,0(10 years it hits (icon by
An1 tlie most powerful i n f luence In
the thought and action of mankind.
In that event is the proml.se, the as-
surance, Hie proof, the i - e r tn ln ty , of
Immortality. It bus given to human
life «n immeasurable Importance, lias
extended it from a few hours to an
eternity, has l i f ted It up from tlie
dust mid clothed U In the apparel of
divinity. Kternnl l i f c l Tluit Is the
meaning of Raster.

Firm Belief In Immortali ty.
But In the necessary freedom ot hu

"man reasoning there are always tlieo
rles antagonistic to the meaning and
significance of Ra&ter as well as di-

"rect denial of t ha t conception of deiiy
upon whir l ) the Christ ian and til l re
llglons are based, and denial in pur
tlculnr of the historical evidences
upon which the Christian world
founds its f f i i l h . Positive ntlmism
however, Is not, and never has been,
a EHi'lous menace to h u m a n welfare.
There Is something In.stinctlve in hu-
manity t lui t protects it from such a
negation. Nowhere, nnd at DO time
since man became conscious of his
own ego, has be been without some

.'onscinusness of deity, however vague
or distorted It mij;lit be. And nsso-
ciatod with that there has nearly nl-
ivnys been some feeling or hope or
belief re la t ing to survival after death
that is apparently no less instinctive.
The two ideas, Dip Idea of God and
the Idea of immortali ty, seem to be
set so deeply ami (irmly within man
that intellectual denials can make uo
serious headway against them.

More dangerous, because more sub-
tle, are those mechanistic theories of
human life now unhappily prevalent
In many of our higher Institutions of
learning, which reason the soul out of
the body in the name of pseudo-
science. When a youth is told wi th
an air of authority that thought is
merely a physiological process, that
Ideas and, of course, Ideals, are but
the products of the mechanical st imu-
lus of a physical organ, the brain;
when he Is taught indirectly, If not
directly, that there is no such t i l ing
ns mind or spirit or sou!; he Is, if
he accepts these theories, deprived
not only of nil religious foundations
but of all incentive, other than ani-
mal, for living. If man Is only a
mechanical automaton, ns some of
our psychologists contend, life indeed
Is wi thout purpose or without hope,
and Is not word) living.

Consciousness of Soul.
But such fantastic and depressing

theories are contradicted by the In-
dividual consciousness of every hu-
man being. It Is Inconceivable that
even their creators and distributors
a c t u a l l y believe in them. They are
Its effect the denial of all human ex-
perience, the rejection of all knowl-
edge. Those activities of conscious-
ness which have created all that Is
great and Hue und wonderful in
science, In art, in literature, in archi-
tecture, iu mechanics, are but fortui-
tous reactions to mechanical stimulus
in n physical organ 1 We are all
I'Vankenstelns, soulless beings pro-
duced by a soulless nature! And such
pernicious absurdities, clothed In ses-
quipedalian terminology to give them
an air of profundity, are gravely Im-
parted to youth as learning. No won-
dor that now nnd then a youth says
to himself "What's the use?" and com-
mits suicide. And If they expressed
truth nil humanity, Indeed, would bet-
ter commit suicide nnd put an end
to the colossal farce of existence.

But for tunate ly for mankind It re-
jects such nonsense In the guise of
learning, with proper contempt. It
knows that It lias a consciousness Hint
Is self, an ego, n mind, spirit, « soul.
"What makes each one of us be what
we are is only the soul," said I ' lnto
long ago, nnd that Is the common
conviction of humanity. And that
soul, however It may ne subject to
material limitations ID a material ex-

"Sweet and clear the birds ara singing,
At Easter dawnl

Hark, O hear! the bells »r« ringing
On Easter morn.

And the song that they e!ng.
The good news we hear them ring,

Is 'Christ, the Lord, t> risen, Is risen!

"Easter buds will soon be flowers,
Fragrant and gay;

Winter's snows give place to shower*,
And night to day;

Hone and loy come again 1
Life and light forever reign t

Yeal Christ, the Lord, li risen, la risen I"

Istence, Is not In Itself subject to a
material death. Together with the
consciousness of a soul Is the virtual-
ly universal nnd unchangeable convic-
tion tluit it survives physical dissolu-
tion. That Is a conviction which
springs Instinctively from the soul
consciousness, which Is supported by
reason, without which, indeed, life It-
self Is Irrational, nnd the truth of
which Is demonstrated by tlie event
which ICaster commemorates. Con
sclonsne'ss, feeling, reason, fact, nil
unite to make life after death the
only rational, the only supportable,
Oio only satisfactory, solution of tlie
problem of luimun existence.

Death's Terrors Overcome.
It Is only In that faith that human

life acquires a meaning and a pur-
pose, it Is only In that faith that life
is given hope and assurance, ana It
Is only In that faith that death loses
Us terrors nnd becomes the Instru-
ment of promotion and of triumph. In
that fa i th life Is a f ru i t fu l progress
toward a blessed goal, n preparation
for eternity; nnd he who by that
faith and by the character of his life
has more than destiny secure, may
contemplate the event of death with
unfeurlng trauqutll ty, knowing it to
be but an Incident of an eternal l i fe
already won. "So live,'1 sn.ys the poet

—that when thy summons cornea to
Join

The Innumerab le caravan which moves
To VVmt mysterious realm where each

shrill talte'
Ills chamber In tlie silent halls of

death,
Thou BO not, 'lite the quarry slave at

night,
Scourged to his dungeon, but sustained

and soothed
By an u n f a l t e r i n g trust, approach thy

Brave
Lllte one t h a t wraps the draiiMry ol

his couch
Abou t h im , and lies down to pleasant

dreams.
What matters death, Indeed, when

It is but a sleep from which ono
wakes to a more abundant life!—St.
Louis Globe-Democrat

Improvedljniform International
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Lesson for April 8
THE RESURRECTION OF JESUS

CHRIST (EASTER LESSON)

LESSON T K N T — M n r k 10:1-20.
GOU.'KN TKXT—Because 1 live ye

l l ' l 1 KIMAKV M TOPIC—Jesus Comes to
L IJLJNU>' |" 'TOPIC—Christ Rises from
U >r.vn':KMKUIATB AND SENIOR
TOPIC—.I'VMIS. our LIv iHB U'luKT.

VOl 'Si i PKOPU-I AND AUUl/ f TOP-
IC—The Puwur of t l ie Jlesurrcctlon.

I. The Minis t ry of Love (vv. 1-i).
1. i!y whom (v. 1). Mary Magda-

lene, ( l i « mother of James and Sn-
l<>me. They l inmgbl sweet spices with
which to anoint Him.

•_'. When1; (v. -). Karly in the
morning of the first day of the weel:.

;•!. Their perp lexi ty (vv. ','<, -i}- Tliey
questioned as to who should roll
away the large stone from the mouth
of the tomb. To their surprise they
found thu siom- removed.

I I . The Angel in the Tomb (vv. 0-S).
Jesus knew tha t these women

would come to the sepulchur with per-
plexed and nnbe l ieVing hearts so He
had an augol wa i l i ng there to an-
nounce to them the fact of His resur-
rection. Xote die angel's message:

1. "Ho not a f ra id" (v. C).
2. "Ye seel; Jesus of Nazareth who

was crucified" (v. (l). This threefold
destination with marvelous clearness
shows (1) His humanity—Jesus. (2)
Lowly residence—X'uarc'th. (3) Ig-
nominious death—crucified.

!i. "Ho is r isen; lie is not here.
rSehold the place where they laid
Him" (v. «). Tlii>so words throw light
upon His b i r th , h u m i l i t y and shame-
ful death, l ie who was burn in low-
ly circumstances and suffered the
shameful death on the cross, Is now
the conqueror of dentil. His resur-
rection gives meaning to I l ls dentil.
"If Christ lw not ri.son your fuUl i is :
vain, ye are yet In yov.r sins" (I Cor.
15:17).

4. "Go your way, toll I l l s disciples
and Peter" (v. T}. As soon as it was j
known tha t Christ \v;is risen from
tlie dead they were to tell It to the
disciples. Tlie disciples all needed
this blessed news, but Peter espe-
cially, since He luul utterly denied Him.

5. "lie goetli before you into Gali-
lee, there shall ye see Him" (v. 7).
Christ had told the disciples that He.
would rise from the flenrt and meet
them In Galilee, but their unbelief
kept them from this blessed truth.

III . The Appearances of the Risen
Christ (vv. 0-14).

Those appearances bad ns their ob-
ject the restoration of the disciples
from their awful failure and discour-
agement and convincing them with-
out a peradveuture of a doubt of
Christ's resurrection. Since His res-
urrection was to be tlie central theme
of apostolic preaching, it was neces-
sary that they have a certainty of
knowledge as to this matter (Acts
1:3), Without the resurrection of
Christ His death would he meaning-
less. Out of the ten or more appear-
ances, Murk selects three.

1. To Mary Magdalene (vv. 9-11).
Mary's heart responded to the Savior
who had graciously delivered her
from demons. Her sufferings were no
doubt terrible. She was first at the
tomb; her devotion was amply re-
warded by being first to meet the
risen Lord. Though her faith was
weak she went at once and told the
story to tlie disciples.

2. To two disciples on the way to
Emmaus (vv. 12, 13). l,uke gives'full
particulars concerning this appear-
ance (Luke 24:18-2f>). Jesus bad
walked, talked and eaten with them.

3. The eleven disciples (v. 14).
Christ appeared to them while sitting
at meat and reproved them for their
unbelief. The fact that they stead-
fastly resisted the testimony that
Christ had risen, and yet afterward
were will ing to risk their lives In the
proclamation of th i s t ru th proves the
genuineness of their faith.

IV. The Commission of the Risen
Lord (vv. 15-18).

After tlie disciples were convinced
of the t ru th of His resurrection
Christ sent thorn forth to "preach thfi
gospel to every creature." What a
glorious and supreme (ask is this
What a blessed issue to those who be-
lleve and how awful to them that bp-
lleve not. "Ho that belleveth and in
bapt ized shall be saved, hut lie tha t
believolh not shall be damned" (v if!)

V. The Activity of the Enthroned
Christ (vv. 19, 2(1).

A f t e r g iv ing die disciples their
commission l ie ascended on
and from Die unseen spiierp
their a c t i v i t i e s . Wherever they
He con(iruu,i „„.,,. wo,.() ,.'
the same for I I I s (1,S(,ipl(,s ^y*

What a year Soi?
I>ow.9t be lef t out

PRESIDENTIAL YEAR! Politics
popping all over the lot!

Remember "Twenty-four votes
for Underwood" four years ago?
Remember how you said the thrill
of that one coiiventiou repaid
many times the price of your radio
eel? Remember what you missed
if you had no radio—or a poor one?

This year radio is playing a much
bigger part. Both parties are pre-
paring for a campaign inside
American homes—by radio.

Tunncy is signed to fight twice.
Man I What a year—by radio.

And the programs NOW. To-
night! Tomorrow night! The head-
liners of music—of politics—of
everything—are on the air—NOW.
Don t put off buying your new
Atwater Kent A, C. set until the
last moment before ,the conven-
tions. Enjoy the wonderful things
radio brings now. When summer
comes—you're ready.

Get the set that's always ready—
for a convention, a concert, a fight
or a frolic—the modern set—the
«et that has changed everybody's
conception of radio—that is going

other—the new, self-com
A. C. set—the Atwater

Batteries can't run .
there are no batteries. The I,
current costs only a fraction]
cent an hour. And the Fuiwt
Dial, which you read atari
How swiftly nnd surely ancld
it brings in your station!

The modem, salin-fmisli
inet is no larger than a chilfi
case. The price is eoH.yinc/
because public demand li
milted us to effect amazing 6
omies of manufacltirc. Tit pi
gram you can't afford to mil
EVERY NIGHT. Li,i.-n mill
Atwater Kent 37. You'll see!

Model E Radio Speaker $&\
Radio's truest voice. All parts put
against moisture. Conies in a vari(l;|
beautiful color combinations.into far more homes than any

Atwater Kent Radio Hour every Sunday night on 23 associated sl&
O» DM Receiver! li.tcd under U. S. P«tent 1,014,002 frlca iliglnly liiglier r«l«/)Jl,

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING COMPASl
4700 Wisankickou Avenue A. Attoater Kent, President Philmlclplii4

Lucky
A discussion concerning Income

tax was ensuing.
"I have a family, nnd besides I

don't earn enough to pay Income tax,"
asserted Mr. S—.

Martha, tlie youngest, who had
been listening Intently, spoke up:

"Well, you sure are lucky, aren't
you, daddy?"

Severe experience Is not nmuslng
until you have to overcome the effects
of It

Bell Covers for Plato
In a vegetable garden In

bell-slmped glass covers we »s*M
Cor ench plant. They fire motel
cessful In most respetts t h M '
beds nnd no permanent stnictM|
needed.

• Extensive Travels
Jack—"Does your wife

car all over now?" Bill— "You I
It—sidewalks and nil."
Magazine.

h>h

Our Thoughts

The Presence of Godblessed

For sleeping rooms — formal
parlors and reception halls-
dining room and living room
— for the library — and tor
public buildings. Properly
applied it won't rub off.

Write to US or ask I/our dealt'
for a copy of our free dram
book for children—"TheAk^i-
«ne Horn? Color Book" -flnrfa

free color card.

Write to w also for our beau-
tiful ire« book "Artistic
Home Decoration" by our
Home Betterment Expert,
Miss.Ruby Brandon, AlabaS
tine Company 222 Grandville
Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

'

WithoutNone genuine
the Cron and <*«

printed in red.

Get An Alabastine
Color Card
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The Best Tire Repairing
With Electrical Equipment

1
HARVEST OF 50,000.000 ACRES

EXPORTED THT: PAST YEAR
SURPLUS RIG GAME ANIMALS

DISPOSED OF IN VARIOUS WAY

In order to assure sufficient food for

Our electrical equipment employing
Goodyear Methods assures perfect vul-
canization. Steam is generated by elec-
tric heat—pressure control is auto-
matic—temperature is even at all times,
Overcuring is impossible,,

This means better tire repairs.

We're all set for that damaged.; tire of
yours.

the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce of the Commerce Depart-
ment , announced today by Dr. Jul ius
Klein. Director. Official f igures give
the combined va lue of these exports
during 1027 as $l,22ti,2(Hi,0-tri. It is
estimated t h a t from 112,000,000 to
120.000,000 acres were required to pro-
duce the entire domestic crop of these
commodities.

In announcing the est imate, prepar-
ed on request , Dr. Klein pointed out
tha t the export acreage figures would

j be increased materially if considera-
tion was given to other leading com-
modities, such as tobacco, corn, corn
fed pork and cotton textiles.

Nearly 0.500,000 bales of cotton,
i valued at .?S2(>,000,000, found their
way into foreign countries, during
1027. It is estimated that it required
about liO.OOO.OOO acres of land to
produce just the raw cotton market.

Dur ing the calendar year ]027
export trade in wheat, wheat flour,
barley and rye amounted to S.337.000
-hurl tons, representing the pro-
duel ion of about i:O.OllO,000 acres.

The largest share of the cotton was
shipped to G e r m a n y , that coun t ry
t a k i n g about 2 . i l l l . O i ' O 1 ales, valued at
s.::;o,r,,.r,,nou. Th,- Fu i t . ' . l Kingdom
i m p o r t e d 1 , i ' ' ' ' - l .o i .u ba les va lued at,
s ] - ; 0 . 1 ; ; 7 , 0 n i ] w h i l e . l a i a n . t h e th i rd
r a n K i m r c o u n t r y i n oin i - n t l M i export
t r a d e , took l . l : ;7 .0od bales. Franco
fol lowed w i t h '.'i-l.~i.000; I ta ly . (170,000;
I ' t i i s s ia . -i7."..oO(i: Spain. :!15,000; and
t h e Xe the r l ands , KJ.~i.000.

Flour expor ts du r ing K>27 repre-
| serted 12.S2ti.000 barrels. In addi-
[ t i o n to the acreagee and farm labor
j represented by this f igure export ship-
I ments of f l o u r also involve the labor
' of more than H.OOO men working in

over -150 average sized mil ls every
working day of the year. Export trad

plus animals are various .
Since no hunt ing is allowed on these ;
big game preserves, reduction i?
ma ; nly accomplished through the cap-
ture and sale of animals for stocking
or exhibition purposes. In the winter |
of 102-1-25, a surplus of 221 buffalo '<
were removed from the National j
Bison Range in Montana, and the '
next winter H8H surplus elk wero j

j shipped al ive from the same reserva- j
t i o n to purchasers in Massachusetts, j

The overstocking of -veil-located
: refuges that are not too large may

usual ly bo prevented by regulated
, hunt ing outside. Somo times, by a

transfer of surplus animals, tho
needs of an ent i re ly different region
may be met. For example, three elk
have beeir shipped from Wind Cave
Preserve, So. D., to the Experiment
Substation of the Nebraska College of
Agricul ture at North Platte. The elk
arrived in fine condition. They are
to be used for propagation and exhibit
purpose:*. Also, three two year old
b u f f a l o , a male and two females, were
shipped in November from tho Na-
t i o n a l Hison Range in Montana to the
Zoological Gardens at Koine. I t a ly , a
g i f t Hc ' i i the Uni t ed States Govern-
mor.l. The an imals were uncra ted at
the 7.n,,'.Me;ica1 Park for a few days
bet ' i ' iv s t a r t i n t r on th ' . - ir ocean jour-
ney. Al l three were t i n e an imal s ,
we igh ing about 1,!520 each, crated.
One of t h < m is a bucket raised calf
tha t had been exhibi ted for the past
two years at various Montana fairs.

When there is, not a surplus, ani-
mals can sometimes be spared for re-
stocking purposes. An example is
furnished in the case of six elk calves,
recently transported from the state of
Washington and liberated on Kru'zof
Island, Alaska, under the Territorial
stocking progwun of the 1927 legis

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa. «/

Mazol or Wesson Oil, pints._,35c
Puritan Malt, per can
Maxwell House Cott'ee, none better
Pineapple, whole slices, 40 degree syrup.. rj

~" ~ ~ " ~ ~ ̂ Of
Peaches, melba halves, 40 degree syrup 95
Octagon Super Suds, suds instantly
Honey, extracted, half gallon
No. 10 cans of Peaches, Prunes and Blackber-

ries, 3 cans for 3
Bermuda Onion Plants, white or yellow, per

bunch

Friday and Saturday Specials
Pound carton of Marshmallows
Oyster Shell, recleaned, per 100 pounds $1.35
Sugar, 10 pounds, cash , xxx

Hominy, Red Beans and Lima Beans, 3 cans._ 25c
P. & G. Soap, 10 bars 39c

Rice, 4 pounds, fancy Blue Rose

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

Fresh pork hams, loin or shoulder
roasts at Miller's. tf

Miss Maude Walker was brought
home from the hospital in Atlantic
Monday morning.

Be sure and feed
pigs Ames mineral.

your sows and

It HARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

Earl Caddock of Walnu t \ v a s a r > .
itor in the city Monday av.u-iMM."'

0. I,. Hintz of Avoca v,-;u a

ness caller in the,city ] \ b > n i ] ; i v .

Chas. Spear of Norwalk, Imva, a;.|
companied by his sister, .Mrs. AIM!
Houck of Atlantic, were visitors h
the city Monday afternoon.

v * J I - w ^ l » l i i £ , J ' lV. '^ Ill I I I \Ji V I I Vi i U — I IV j£ 1£>~

in flour represents over ten per cent of : iatl,ro> can.iccl on by thc A]aska Gan]o

the country's entire f lour trade. Our ; Commission. A contract has been
largest flour markets are the United j signcd fol. thc do]ivei.y lloxt spring for

••I I

For more pep and more mileage, use Skelly
Eefractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

Netherlands, Cuba,
Germany, and the
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

: FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of County
Recorder, subject to the decision of
the Republican voters at the primary
election, to be held June 4, 1928.

0. M. HOBART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican vot-
ers of the county, at the primary elec-
tion to be held June 4th.

W. A. McKEE.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nominaT

tion for the office of county auditor of
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican voters of
that county at the primary election
Monday, June 4.

'MRS. c. B. CLOVIS.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.

I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of representative in
the state legislature, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary to be held on June
•4th., 1928.

REV. L. B. SHANNON.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as z

candidate for the republican nomina
tion for supervisor from the first dis
trict of Cass county, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party at
the primary on June 4th., 1928.

H. G. ARMENTROUT.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce my candidacy

the republican voters as expressed in

the primary election on Monday, June
4th.

RALPH W. COCKSHOOT.

FOR CQUNTX TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for nomination for the office
of county treasurer of Cass county,
Iowa, subject to the decision of the
republican voters at the primary
election June 4.

C. L. VEDANE.

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for nomination for the office of
state representative of Cass county on
the republican ticket subject to the
approval of the voters at the June
primary.

C. W. HUFF.

FOR CLERK.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for the republican nomination
for clerk of the district court of Cass
county, Iowa, at the primary election
on Monday, June 4.

C. M. SKIPTON.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for Supervisor in the First
District, subject to the decision of
the republican voters at the primary
on June 4th., 1928.

H. U. SHANNON.

Kingdom, the
China, Brazil ,
Philippines.

The hulk of the export of wheat
Strain during UI27 found its way to the
principal European countries such as
the United Kingdom, Netherlands,
Italy, Germany, France, Belgium,
Greece and the Irish Free State. Im-
portant buyers outside of Europe were
Japan and Brazil.

It is interesting to note, according
to Dr. Klein, that from 200,000 to
250,000 freight cars were necessary to
haul the flour and grain products to
seaboard for shipment to foreign
markets.

six mountain goats to be shipped to
the state of Washington in return for
the elk and additional elk for the
Kodiak-Afognak group of islands.

FOR SALE:—Baby chicks.
It MRS. ALBERT EVINGER.

Mrs. Carl Hansen submitted to a
minor operation on her head last Fri-
day.

Mrs. Ira Ruggles and husband en-
joyed a visit last week from her uncle,
G. W. Yeater of Pleasantville, Iowa.
Abnut forty years ago Mr. Yeater was
a resident of Anita.

Take your lard pails to Miller's, tf

Mrs. Ollie Thornburg of Menlo vis-
ited here a few days last week with
her sister, Mrs. Ira Ruggles and hus-
band.

Ncls A. Jensen and wife, living
three miles southeast of Anita, are
the happy parents of a baby boy) born
last Thursday.

FOR SALE:—Buy your r- rsery
stock of us at low prices, all ..<o. 1
stock. Large size apple trees at DO
cents each; large size cherry trees at
GO cents each; large size plum trees
at GO cents each; 2 year grapes at 15
cents each or $1,60 per dozen; Mas-
todon Everbearing strawberry plants
at $2.00 per hundred; Dunkxps at %
cents per hundred; frost proof cab-
bage plants at 50 cents per hundred;
also onion plants. Evergreens, shade
trees, hedging, anything you need.
Write us your wants—free price list.. - • •-• — «... ,ywi.n v>tint's—iiuu jjziuu list

for nomination for county attorney ED. SNYDER NURSERY located on
of Cass county, subject to the will of road 32 by oil station on cemetery

STATEMENT

of the ownership, management, cir-
culation, etc., required by the act of
Congress of August 24, 1912, of the
Tribune, published w,eekly, at Anita,
Iowa, for April 1st., 1928.
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Before me, a notary public in and
for the State and county aforesaid,
personally appeared W. F. Budd, who,
having been duly sworn according to
law, deposes and says that he is the
editor of the Tribune, and that the
following is, to the best of his knowl-
edge and belief, a true statement of
the ownership, management (and if a !
daily paper, the circulation), etc., o f '
the aforesaid publication for the date
shown in the above caption, required
by thc Act of Congress of August 24,
1912, embodied in section 443, Postal
Laws and Regulations, printed on the
reverse of this form, to-wit:

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers are:

Publisher, Tribune Publishing Co.,
Ani ta , Iowa.

Editor, W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa.
Managing Editor, W. F. Budd,

Anita, Iowa.
Business Manager, W. F. Budd,

Anita, Iowa.
That the owners are:
W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa, and II. L.

Bell, Anita, Iowa.
That the known bondholders, mort-

gages, and other security holders own-
ing or holding 1 per cent or more of
total nntflGnt of bonds, mortgages, or
other securities are:

None.

W. F. BUDD, Editor.
Sworn to and subscribed before me

this 27th. day of March, 1928.
B. D. FORSHAY,

A STRANGE CONTRAST.

There are some strange contrasts in
this old world of ours—contrasts that
sot one to thinking.

For instance. It is said that two
million dogs are put to bed nightly
under eiderdown blankets, between
silken sheets! And twice that many
babies are shivering with insufficient
covering, held tight to some mother's
breast, kept alive only by the warmth
of the mother-heart!

A woman in enlightened America
spends two thousand dollars for steril-
ized cream for one dog in one year;
and two thousand babies die every day
because they haven't milk enough to
drink to keep them alive!

There are thousands of pink cheeked
blue-eyed orphans in this country of
ours who say their prayers nightly in
concert; and the only place for a child
to pray is at the knee of the woman
who loves it.

Certainly a foundling is a risk. For
that matter, life is one big lottery.
Everything in it is more or less of a
gamble. One may not be sure of the
future of the child who inherits traits
from parents who forsook their own
offsprings. The question is not what
the woman with the dog could do for
such a child—it is what the child
could do for her. Each child, no mat-
ter what its parentage, is a tiny
Moses of the world wilderness that
can strike with its dimpled pink hand
a heart of stone and make it pour
forth the waters of life itself.

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday April 4-5
.

MARY ROBERTS RINEHARTS Stonl
'

"Collegians" Comedy Adm. lO-25c

Friday and Saturday

Matinee Saturday at 2:30

KEN MAYNARD

April 6-7

in

J. H. Beck of Atlantic was a visitor
in the city Tuesday afternoon.

Use BESTO DIP for your stock.
« ANITA DRUG CO.

"RED RAIDERS"
From the heart of the West, "for the heart of

America. A thrilling story of Indian days and the
brave pioneers who builded our West.

Comedy, "The Second Hundred Years"
Admission, 10-25c

Sunday and Monday April 8-9
A BIG EASTER SPECIAL

H. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic
Monday, attending a meeting of the
county board of supervisors.

Thc meeting of the Pythian Sisters
Monday evening was featured by a
visit from the district instructress
who hold a school of instruction

Workmen for the I,JWa Electric Co
are in the city this w,:ek, bui ld in , i

| new sub-station, it is ,Jt.inB •-
1 on the ground south of n,,, n
Parker residence. '̂  Gu°r8°

pavement, Atlantic, Iowa. . 22-3t (My commission expires July 4,1930.)

J.. P. h

The regular
rone Chapter,

Apri l meet ing of Cv

B'vcn at this meeting.

FROM PARIS
Paramount News and Comedy

Tuesday ~~
Adm.

April 10
Also Chapter Tv.'»

Haunted Island"
and a

Good Comedy
Admission 10-25c
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If Back Hurts
Flush Kidneys

Drink Plenty of Water and Take
Glass of Salts Before Break*

faet Occasionally

When your kidneys hurt nnd your
back feels sore, don't get scared nnd
proceed to load your stomach with a
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys
and Irritate the entire urinary tract
Keep your Uldneya clean like you
keep your bowels clenn, by flushing
them with a mild, harmless snlta
which helps to remove the body's
nrlnous waste nnd stimulate them to
their normal activity.

The function of the kidneys Is to
Cher Hie blooil. In 24 hours they
Btrnln from It T>00 grains of acid nnd
waste, so we can readily understand
the vidil importance of keeping the
kidneys active.

DrluU lots of good water—you can't
Brink 100 mucli; nlso get from nny
pharmacist about four ounces of Jud
Salts. Take n tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast each
morning for a few days and your kid-
neys may then act fine. This famous
Baits is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with Itthla,
and Jias been used for years to help
clenn and s t imulate clogged kidneys;
also to neutralize the acids In the
system so they are no longer a source
of Irritation, thus often relieving
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot In-
1ure; makes fi delightful effervescent
Uthla-wnter drink which everyone
should take now and then to help
keep their kidneys clean and active.
Try this; nlso keep up the water
drinking, and no doubt you will won-
der -what became of yonr kidney trou-
ble and backache.

THE TRIBUNE. ANITA,

JUNIOR' COATS FOR SPRING;
SIMPLE TAILORED UNDERWEAR

Keep your
SfomacK Rig Jit

EVERT MORNING and NlCHf TAKE.

I —

Liked 'Em Well Done
Cannibal 's Daughter—Say, ma, I'm

golup to bring a young man home for
dinner tomorrow night.

Mother—All r ight , dearie, but get
him here early enough. You know how
your f a t h e r raves over tough stew.—
Capper's Weekly.

The Real Thing
Jack—Then you don't think

color is artificial.
Tom—No; It's real paint.

hei

Kill Rats
Without Poison

A New Exterminator that 1*
Absolutely Safe to uso Anywhere)

Will not injure human beings,livestock,
cogs, cats, poultry, yet is deadly to tata
and mice every time.

Poisons are too danccrout
K-R-O does not contain arsenic, phos.
phorus, barium carbonateor any deadly
poison. Made of powderedsquillasrec-
ommended by the U. S. Dcpt. of Asri-
SJlture in their latest bulletin on "Rat
tonlrol."

vtnag a 2-ouncc packaqc of K-U-O. We
hear ot many ii t id-ng 30 or 40 rata a f te r
using K-K-O wli ich la hlehly euccosslul
ondahfJtild please1 you." WolKamot'BDrua
Stott, Kichwood, O.
T5c at your druggist; large size (four
times as much) 82.00. Sent postpaid
direct from us if dealer cannot supply
you. SOLD ON MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE. The K-R-O Cora-
poi,y, Springfield, Ohio.

KILLS-RATS-ONLY
^--^^^^X^--w^X>^v^^^^^^^Nx^^N^^^--V^^wN^w^^^.

When Children Complain
/~~**~" ~%~^ s*~*svJi^^s^^

Children are naturally happy and play-
ful and when they complain of headache
or dizziness, are cross and feverish, rest-
Jess at night, have bad dream's and no
"pep" tor play, It Is a sure sign of an
upset Blomuch that can be quickly rem-
edied if you give them
MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET POWDERS
They net quickly and gently on the bow-
els, relieve constipation, cleanse the
Btotnucn and sweeten the feverish breath
They ftreals up colds and act as a tonic
to the whole system. Children like to
take them. This safe and pleasant rem-
edy has been used by mothers for over
80 years, Mother Gray'i Swtn Powders are
gold by all druggists; acceptno.substitute.

Grandmother Knew
there was nothing so good for conges-
tion and colds as mustard. But the old-
fashioned mustard plaster burned and
blistered.

Musterole gives the relief and help
that mustard plasters gave, without the
plaster and without the blister.

It is a clean, white ointment, made
with oil of mustard. Gently rub it in.
See how quickly the pain disappears.

Try Musterole for sore throat, bron-
chitis, tonsillitis, croup, stiff neck,
asthma.neuralgia, headache, congestion,
pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, pains
and aches of the back or joints, sprains
sore muscles, bruises, chilblains, frostf <j
feet, colds of the chest (it may preveu'
pneumonia).

Jar* A Tubei

JMtw than a

«*••

PLAIDS and checks, for which there
1 Is such unbounded enthusiasm, are
right In their element in the junior
realm. To be sure, there is no th ing
startling in the thought of plaids u n t i l
one sees them In their army of new
colorings. According to foreseeing col-
orlets this is to be a "blue" season and
many of the smartest plaids and checks
confirm this prophecy.

Miss Junior In choosing a spring
coat for school wear wi l l be proving
that she knows a thing or two about
"style" If she requests to be shown a
plaid carried out in shades of blue. If
It be belted In navy suede after the
manner of the model In the picture, it
will have achieved the utmost degree
of chic.

Among featured materials tor youth-
ful coats, basket weaves are given spe-
cial prominence. Light tan shades
predominate in these loosely woven
woolens.

Many coats, especially those of navy
twill or kasha cloth, are accompanied

print silk or crepe dresses which

Smart Coat for Young Girl.

match their linings. A scarf ot
the silk run through slots in the
cloth collar of the coat adds u
touch of chic to these ensem-
bles.

The junior miss, aspiring to
fashions us worn by her elders,
has e n t h u s i a s t i c a l l y adopted the
cape theme. Very smart and ex-
tremely practical types for the
schoolgirl feature neat straight-
l ine coats which are tailored of
oil her tweed or navy twill, the

same topped w i t h cnp»s which are
detac-hahle.

The self-fabrfc scurf Is also an out-
standing feature lu Junior coat styling.
These scarf collars ure variously en
hanced with tucks or self-toned em-
hroadery or a hit of dainty fur across
the scarf ends. Sometimes both cape
and scarf collar form partnership.
Stylists are making It a point also to
use very bright effective linings which
greatly accent the charm of both cape
and scarf.

Young girls are also taking keen de-
l ight l i t coats of cloth which Introduce
the silk kerchief t r imming. That Is, a
tr iangle print scarf of silk is attached
to the coat by being drawn through
slots cut in the cloth. Another whim
of fashion i? that of dangling a gay
silk print kerchief from the pocket,
caught by only one corner. Which all
goes to show how conspicuously the
kerchief squares and triangles are en-
tering into the spring picture.

Bodice-Chemise Set.

MAKE YOURS

"A S&in PVi

Who can resist the charm of «
beautiful ikinf

-. Dearly every woman's

skin would be lovely . . . if
it weren't for one of

these six easily-corrected faults:
EVERY DAY your skin is changing! Old skin
dies—new skin takes its place.

Make this new skin as it forms, the clear,
flawless complexion everyone loves and ad-
mires!

The famous Woodbury skin treatments will help
you to overcome any of the six common skin troubles
listed here. Hot and cold water—ice—and a cake of
Woodbury's Facial Soap—that is all you need to
carry out these wonderful treatments, which have
helped thousands and thousands of women to gain
a beautiful complexion.

Blemishes

Blackbeadt

Sallowness

Conspicuous nose
pores

Excessive oitinest

Dryness

Simple, clear directions for
each of these treatments,
and the treatment for
normal • skins, are in the
booklet wrapped around
each cake of Woodbury's.

A skin specialist created Woodbury's Facial Soap,
'Use it—and see what a wonderful improvement It
will make in your complexion!

A 25-cent cake lasts a month or six weeks—and
every day you use it, it is helping to give you "a
skin you love to touch."

America Far in Lead
Tile United States leads the world

ta the production o£ electric horse
power, according to a survey just
;ompleted by the Department of Com.

nierce. Forty per cent of the total
power of the world Is generated in
:he United States. Similarly, with re-
epect to the manufacture of electrical
;oods, America leads, producing about
50 per cent of the world's total.

W O O D B U R Y ' S F A C I A L S O A P
r<»8, A. T. Co. Recommended by skin specialist

Marvelous Accuracy
A machine recently Invented by P.

P. Cloff of the Bell Telephone lab'orn-
torles, New York, measures a billionth
of an Inch.

Scramble Nostalgia
Miss New—Oh, dear, I feel so home

sick!
Other Girl—Where Is your home?
Miss New—In Maine during the

summer, at Palm Beach in winter,
and the rest of the time we live in
Brookline, Mass.

Hubby's Argument
Mrs.—That woman turned up her

nose at my coat.
Mr.—Probably ]nst showing her

contempt, my dear, for a man who'd
pay so much money for one.

Vast Irrigation
About .2,000,000 acres could M

gated by the Boulder dam
states of Nevada, Arizonn a
fornlu and In Mexico. The i
tlon period would he about i
years from the time work Is stsrtt!|
the construction railroad Ttei
to store 25,000,000 nere-feet, '
cost $41,500,000 anil power
inent an additional ?31,r>00,i
cording to bureau of reclamation^
timates.

A girl never tries to
spark as long as a man hns

Rumors always precede scandal

WHY
SO MANY^SMOKERS HAVE

CHANGED TO CHESTERFIELD

'TpO BE sure, no uoruml beauty-lav
•*• Ing woman Is going to withstand

the lure of luce nnd ribbons uud ull
sorts of delightfully frivolous I'ol de
rols, when It comes to assembling «
collection of dainty underthlngs. In-
deed, no up-to-date lingerie wardrobe
would be complete without Its gener-
ous quota of filmy, fragile luce-laden
garments. However, when it comes to
the genuinely practical, there Is no
type which Insures the service and
ever-prettlness as does the garment
which Is tailored with utmost sim-
plicity.

As an exponent of the practical typo
the bodice-chemise set in the picture
captures one's fancy, because while
It is tailored, its artfully scalloped
hemline gives It a daintily trimmed
aspect. For the making of this gar-
ment the woman who does her own
sewing could successfully use either
washable crepe satin or crepe de

chine. While it would be In perfect
accord with fashion's Idea to choose
a delicate tint, say flesh, blue, muize
or riile greun for this garment, the
latest message from headquarters tells
of a revived Interest In white.

If one is Inclined toward the
thoroughly practical, there Is one ma-
terial above all others which answers
this call, namely, pongee. No argu-
ment Is necessary to convince th<
woman who has once put pongee to th«j
test, of its winsome qualities as a
medium for utilitarian underwear. Not
only does It launder both easily and
perfectly, but besides being always
splcls-nnd-spnn looking, it Is exquisitely
cool and refreshing to wear.

Specialty shops are showing most
Intriguing pujarna ensembles, costume
slips and gowns of pongee. These In-
clude garments for children us well n*
grown-ups.

JDL1A BOTTOMLEY
(©. 1UI. WMttra NowBijaost Union.)

STATE it as
our honest belief that
the tobaccos used in
Chesterfield cigarettes
are of finer quality
and hence of better
taste than in any
other cigarette at the
price.

LIGCETT& MYKtts TOBACCO Co.

• •. and what's more

THEY'RE MILD
and yet THEY SATISFY!



I.Easter Specials
at Stuhr's

Ladies Spring Coats at $7.5O to S3O.OO

Silk Dresses at $5.75 to $2O.OO

Afternoon Frocks, fast colors, at $ 1.95

Phoenix Silk Hose, spiral heel $1.75

Nightingale Silk Hose $1.OO

Men's Easter Ties, special values $1.OO

Athletic Underwear—Shirts.5Oc Trunks.SSc

Lee Whizit Unionalls, per pair $3.OO

6x9 Congoleum Rug and one 1x3 rug to
match, this week both rugs at $3.OO

20% discount on all Dress Shirts.

JJH£ **W «W* !•»•• ""• in----- ' " -tt

fFROM OUR OLD FILES |
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

J. R. STUHR
ANITA, IOWA

*I

*
I
I
I
I

G. M. A D A I R
P&DSlcl&n and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

C«!!s Piotapllu itteoded. da? 01 o lgbt ,
PHONE 225.

Anita, iowa.

* C. E. HARRY, M. D. C 4
R Ass't State Veterinarian 4
* Office first door west of Mil- 4
* ler's Meat Market It
ft Office phone 2 OB 193 <4
W Residence phone 8 on 193. 4
3 f ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

!*•

(f

If

rf

H. B. CAMPBELL
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Campbell block over
Clardy's Hardware, Residenc*
2 blocks north of M. E. church.
Calls promptly attended day
or night

^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

, 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Wiota, lows. -t

HARRY HALL 4
Physician and Surgeon 4

Calls promptly attended d»y 4
or night 4

Wiota, Iowa. 4
I 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If
If
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMIXISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in i
Probate.

April 7, 1898. '
I \Voi-k is bfing pushed rapidly on
i Mrs. .1. J. Henderson's ncw h°ust?- i
j A telephone line- has IH-MI b u i l t ;
; from Pat Smith 's residence to the
i residence of L. V. Wilson.
i We understand that S. S. King is
i t h i n l i i n j r of remodeling his property,

tovnie r ly occupied by the Christian .
church, and f ixing ' it up for an opera
house. I

Miss I./ ' lfi Coppick or Oliddon, Iowa,
is vis i t ing in the city with her cousins, .

..Mrs. F. 0. Wortliinjr and Miss Mae
Movcan. Miss Coppicl; is a teacher in ,
the public schools at Glidden. j

George Seholl returned last Friday
from Chicago, where he had been with
two car loads of hogs. George was

• feel ing highly elated, as his two cars
topped the market at §0.85 the day he
sold.

,1. J. Richardson has sold his lunch
; room and stock of goods to W. S.
' Hamey of Nor th Branch, who took
| possession last Friday. Uncle John
and wife have moved their household

1 goods to Aclair, where he owns a half
interest in a restaurant, and will make

: that city their fu tu re home.
11. is reported that certain parties

in An i t a are furnishisg the material
for cigarettes, together with the

i poisonous cigarette paper, to boys and
I young men who are addicted to this
! most dangerous habit; which, if truo,
: oupht to be investigated by the proper
j authorities, and the offenders given a

hot, juicy taste of penalty for viola-
tion of this particular statute.

In the matter of the Estate of John E. '
Walker, Deceased. I

To Whom It May Concern: '
Notice is hereby given that the ;

undersigned has been appointed and 1
has Qualified as administrator of the :

estate of John E. Walker, late of Cass
county, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to .said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said decease;!
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 2nd. day of April, A.
D., 1928.

H. E. WALKER,
Administrator of said estate.

By E. S. Holton, His Attorney.

FOR SALE:—White Wyandotte
hatching eggs. Phone 62.

tf MRS. J. B. HERRIMAN.

UEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

If 4. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Mi KUNZ GRAIN f
* COMPANY 4
W Exclusive Agenta 4
* For 4
H* Numa Block Goal 4
W Highert Market Prict Paid if
W For tf
Hi All Kind* of Grain , 4
* L** n» Figure with Ton OB Tow 4
* COAL if
W M. MILLHOLLIN, M»r. 4
H l f 4 - - f 4 4 - 4 . 4 4 . - f - f f 4 - f 4 . 4 4

Samuel Petty and wf to LeRoy Low-
den, wd 3-39-28 It 7 and s2 It 8 in
block C Whitney's add to Anita,
5250.00.

Mattie Jenkins et al to Homer
Kickham, qcd 3-20-28, s2 n 100 ft Its
4, 5 and 6 Anita, $1.00.

Sylvester Kirkham et al to Homer
Kirkham, qcd 3-1-28, same as above, j
?1.QO. I

J. H. Kirkham and wf to Homer |
Kirkham, qcd 3-28-28, same as'
$1.00.

Waxing or varnishing improves the
appearance of linoleum and makes it
last longer. Use wax on the inlaid
and plain kinds, and varnish on the
printed ones, for wax sometimes tends
to soften the printed surf ace. If
either of these finishes is applied, the
linoleum is then cleaned and cared for
like a wood floor so finished. If not
j?*ven a special finish, l inoleum should
be swept with a soft brush, und dusted
with an oiled or dry mop. Occasion-
ally, it should be cleaned more thor-

' oughly, with a cloth wrung out of |
suds made with lukewarm water and j

; neutral soap. Rinse the linoleum with j
! clear water and dry with another j
cloth. Only a small space should be
wet at a time. A linoleum-covered
floor should never be flooded. Strong
soaps and cleaning powders that con-
tain alkali injure linoleum and should

, never be used on it. \Vhenever any
j kind of cleaning powder is used on a
, very dirty spot, care should be taken
1 to remove any trace o£ water in which

the powder was dissolved.

144444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
C. H. JOHNSON 4

Dentist 4
Office upstairs over Long's 4

Furniture Store. 4
Phone 174. Res. 261. 4

If
if
(f
ff
If

If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Miller can supply the demand on < — *>
cream now. We have lots of it at all damag'<?d during
times. t

Melvin Comeilson and wife, living
near Massena, are the happy parents
of a baby girl, born March 22nd. She
has been named Reba Marie.

Eugene P. Allanson is holding a
closing out sale at his farm two miles
south and one mile east of Anita to-
day. He has rented his farm land to
Faye Petei'sen for the year, but he
and his father retain the house, and
will continue to make their home
there.

We've Taken an Interest
In Your Apparel Welfare

v
Ours is a bigger job than just replenishing so many clothing racks
each season with the new styles. When you come in here to buy
your new suit you can do so with the feeling that we're going to of-
fer more than "what's new." We're going to go a step farther by
showing "what's new for YOU."

Many a man pays the price for a good appearance without getting
it. When we help you select a new suit you'll find your appearance
everything you could wish for. At the same time, you'll secure a
value that is hard to duplicate at the price we've marked it. See
the new spring models, smart styles, new shades, wonderful values.

$22.5O to $45.OO

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa.

If STANDARD OIL SERVICE
* STATION
14- E. E. Morgan, Manager.
(*• Yours for service — drive in.
ff I appreciate your pat mage.

•*•
•f
•f
-f
•f
•f

4 4 4 4 4 -f + + + + + + + + +
rf If you need any kind of
rf draying or delivering, you can
f get the same by calling Cliff
•f Metheny. .He will be at your
if service in short order. Phono
f 25R5.

If C. V. BEAVER, M, D. +
*f Physician and Surgeon +
If Anita, Iowa. -f
rf I will be at home at my office f
if all the time, except when wait- +
ff ing on calls or church. Please f
If remember that I cure Appendi- -f
f citis, Colitis and its sequela, f
rf which is far reaching. Also -f
rf corns, bunions, and tonsJHtis, f
If without pain or the use of th» -f
f knife. Please call on my friends -f
f whom I have cured and learii the f
f truth. 4>

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

f f -f - f - f - f - f - f - f 4 -f -f f -f i
f FARM BUREAU NOTES
f By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

CONSIDER THE SOY BEAN.
The warm sun and moisture are go-

ing to tell before long whether the
new grass seedings have been badly

_ the winter or not.
If they are damaged badly, and lots
of people are saying that they are,
some folks are going to be long on
corn ground and short on hay. To
fill this gap and produce a lot of the
best legume hay, soy beans are ideal.
Soy beans have a number of advan-
tages. They can be planted after
corn planting, they yti\\ produce a
heavy crop of legume hay almost
equal to alfalfa in feeding value, the
hay matures the same year it is
planted and when properly inoculated,
beans are an excellent soil builder as
hey have the power of taking nitro-
en from the air and storing it in the

oil.
Many farmers have reported de

reased yields from crops following
oy beans. This is true if the bean;
ire not inoculated. They will drav.

nitrogen from the soil if they cannot
;et it from the air, but this is entirely

overcome if they are inoculated pro-
perly.

Another big advantage with beanos
s that while they do better on soil con-
taining plenty of lime, they are more
resistant to acid soil than any of the
legumes.

^ • f f - f f f - f - f - f - f - f f - t - f - t -
*• Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
* Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
" Plumbing- Supplies.
" Pump and Mill Work Don*,
•• ANITA PUMP CO.
> First door west of Stager1*
* Cafe.
* Come In and figure with me.
' • f f f - f + f f + f f - f - f - f f - f

f f - f f f - f - f - f - f + + + + +
t Anita General Service Go. 4

W. H. Heckman, Prop. -f
" Farm Implements, Washing 4

•• Machines an Batteries. , 4
•• f f f -f -f f f f 4- f -f + + 4- 4

Ground on which soy beans are to be
planted should be plowed at the same
time the corn ground is plowed and
disked two or three timea before plant-
ing to kill all the weeds possible. The
planting should be done immediately
following corn planting. This may be
dono with the corn planter, a disc drill
or they may be broadcast. Rates of
•seeding will vary from three fourths
of a bushel using the planter and put-
ting the beans in double rows to one
and one-half to two bushels with the
drill and the broadcast seeder.

ANIMAL WENT BACK HOME
AFTER A YEAR AND A HALF

About a year and a half ago Ernest
McClain, who resides southeast of
h-iswold, purchased a horse down in

the vicinity of Malvern. The horse
was kept on a place some ten miles
from there for six months and was
then brought to Cass county. On
Wednesday of last week the horse
was turned into a pasture with other
animals. It was along toward even-
ing when the horse found a break in
the fence and was soon out on the road
and headed west, Mr. McClain learn-
ing that the animal had broken out of
the pasture, got in his car and started
after it. He kept on its trail until
night overtook him. When he found
it was heading for its old home he
stopped for the night and took up the
trail the next morning. When he first
called the old home of the animal it
had not arrived, but two or three
hours later he called again and the
horse was there. It made the entire
trip of over fifty miles without stop-
ping and was pretty well fagged out
when found. Mr. McClain brought
the horse back home but took two
days in which to make the trip, Yet
there are people who say an animal
does not know anything. In this case
after two years the old home was

Leach's Cash Grocery
Eggs. Bring them in.

will buy
It

George Scholl, who is a patient at a
hospital in Atlantic, submitted to a
major operation a few days ago. His
condition is reported to be serious.

remembered and in making the trip
the road used to come here was not
taken by the animal, as it took xhe
most direct route.—Griswold A aeri-
can.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion JH

Land Titles; and Settlement of E»
tates a Specialty.

W. T. Biggs and wife visited in
Stuart Sunday with L, E, Bean and
family They were accompanied to

Stuart by John Cooper and wife par
ents of Mrs. Bean,

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in til courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238,

FOR SALE OR RENT:~The build-
ng formerly occupied by J. W. Dough-
erty. If interested enquire of Mrs.
Belle Dougherty or Raymond Dough-

Roy Wheatley, well known farmer
of the Wiota vicinity, who was hit in
the left eye. with a.piece of wood and
whose sight in that eye was feared
for a time to be impaired, has recover-
ed enough to leave the hospital in At-
lantic and return to his home.

Chester Turner and family ha/ve
moved to Anita from Greenfield, and
he. has opened up a harness shop in
the east room of the Sears & Zieglei-
building on East Main Street. They
are making their home in the Forshay
property on Walnut Street, recently
vacated by John Schaake and wife.
Years ago Mr. Turner lived with his
parents on a farm north of Anita.

James Foote was looking
business matters, in Des Moines B|
first of the week.

Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner went l
Omaha Friday where she spent '
couple of days with ber son, »
'Faulkner, who is working in that mi
at the present time as a National W»|
examiner.

For Sale at Bar-
gain Price

2 new 8x12 PoulW
Houses, suitable w
brooder houses or grow
birds; 1 scratching F
12x12. These building'
are built to move ano
papered inside and out
With floors, removeab e
roosts and drop boards.

G. P. VanKeuren
Anita, Iowa

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN -
100 head of Purebred Poultry of extra high egg

type. 36 Tancred Leghorns, all young from trap-
nested stock, 250 to over 300 egg records; 30 Part'
ridge Rocks, as fine as grows, young and healthy.
extra good layers; 10 Anconas, young and W1J
good; 10 Rhoade Island Reds, young, ex^ra high Q&
type; a few high egg type Buff Orpingtons; last bii
not least, 10 extra fine young Jersey Black Giants-
All stock free from scabby legs, mites and lice-

P. VanKeuren
Anita, Iowa
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SPRAY APPLE TREE
FOR OYSTER SHELL

The oyster shell settle Is one of the
most coui'iim of si-tile Insects that
work on neglected tipple trees. MOST
of the unsprayod farm orchards are
Infpslod to some extent hy this pest,
siiys the Town Homestead. It Is found
on most of the common orchard trees
as well as on many shrubs.

The scnle is about one-oighth-lnch
long, rather dnrk In color hut under
n magnifying glnss very much resem-
bles an oyster shell, hence the name.

The scale lives over the dormant
period in the PKK state. During the
dormant season the ORRS can rcadllr
he detected by l i f t i n g the scnle with
ihe point of u knife blade. Only a
small percentage of the scale will
carry the eggs. These Match out early
In spring, about the time the trees
begin to break into blossom. At this
time the Insect Is active, but soon at-
taches Itself permanently to the twig.

Control methods nre simple and ef-
fective. If the infestation Is seen,
spray the trees in the lute spring be-
fore the buds unfold. One can use
lliuo-sulplnir wash at the rate of one
gallon to eight gallons of water made
from l iquid lime-sulphur, or dry lime-
sulphur, three pounds to ten gallons
of water. A thorough job of spraying
must be > done. See that the main
trunk and branches are covered with
the spray mixture.

If one prefers to do so a spray mix-
ture made from crucible oil, one gal-
lon of the spray oil to twenty gallons
of water can be usea. One applica-
tion Is not sufficient to control the
scale entirely hut continued applica-
tions of lime-sulpjiur during the sum-
mer months will hold them In checlc.
It mny be necessary to put on a sec-
ond dormant spray the following year,
after which time there will be very
few left.

When Planting Trees
Don't let the sun, drying

winds, or frosts at the roots.
Prune any broken or injured

roots with a sharp knife.
Dig the holes big enough for

ail the roots without cramping
them.

Plant In fine loam, enriched
with well-rotted manure.

Don't let green unrotted ma-
nure come in contact with the
roots.

Spread out the roots In their
natural position and work fine
loam among them, making It
firm and compact.

Don't plant too deep. Set the
tree an Inch or so deeper thnn
It was before.

Remove nl! broken branches,
and cut back at least one-half
of last year's growth of wood.

If the season is dry water
thoroughly twice a week.

Keep the soil fairly fertile.
Mulching In the fall with ma-
nure is a great help.

Plums Usually Damaged
Much by Insect Pests

Plums are usually damaged more by
Insects than apples are, for the reason
tlmt we have the wild plums growing
.n most all sections, so already have
nil the pusls that belong with them to
attack any tnme sorts we may plant .
Etich insect, has Its preference of cer-
tain f ru i t s and varieties ripening In
season most adapted to its natural
l i fe habits; thus we find the curculio
Infesting cherries, and early rlprnlng
plums, such as the Opata and Sapn.
and others of the earlier ripening
sand cherry hybrids. Where no at-
tempt Is nitule to check these pests by
spraying, the f ru i t of Opata and Sapa
are often Infested to such an extent
as to he almost worthless for family
use; while later ripening varieties of
the pure plum may be almost as bad-
ly damaged by the ganger.

Varieties Susceptible
to Fire Blight Disease

Some varieties of pears and apples
mny he unusua l ly susceptible to fire
blight. Where this Is true, the dis-
eased wood and cankered arena on
the limbs and trunk should be re-
moved during each dormant season. If
I his clean-ui' work Is done each year,
the source of infection of lire bl ight
will be largely eliminated. With ap-
ples and pours which tiro susceptible
1.0 flre blight, It Is bust to nave as
uiony scaffold l imbs as possible, so
Unit If one becomes girdled near Its
base by a tire blight canker, It may
be removed wi thout the loss of too
much of the bearing surface of the
tree.

Time to Spray
It Is probably or certainly some bet-

ter to put on two curculio aprays, but
one good spray seems to«give satisfac-
tory results. If two sprays are used
the first one should be put on as early
as possible. That would be when most
of tha shucks have split, but before n
large per cent have dropped off. If
only one spray Is used, It should be
applied a little later, when about one-
third to one-half of the shucks are off.
This curculio spray Is very Important,
and should not be neglected.

The
Cream
of the

Tobacco
Crop

Paul Waner,
Voted Most Valuable

Player in 1927
National League,

Says Luckies Do Not
Affect rlis Wind

"When I first started to smoke I
was anxious to find a cigarette
that would give me pleasure
without taxing my wind or ir-
ritating my throat. I soon dis-
caveredLucky Strikes. I am very
fond of the excellent flavor of
these cigarettes and they keep
my throat clear and do not
affect my wind in the least."

It's toasted
No Throat Irritation-No Cough.

©1928. The American Tobacco Co., Inc.

Clever Trick Worked
A New Yorker opened a new restau-

rant in ^'est Forty-fourth street, but
not many persons were aware of the
fact, So lie bought the largest goldfish
bowl he could find, filled It with wa-
ter and placed It In his window with
this placard over it: "Invisible fish
from Hio de Janeiro." The police have
frequently had to drive away the pe-
destrians who gathered\before the win-
dow In an endeavor to see the Invisible
fish. One man tapped on the glnss
and shook his hat in an attempt to
bring the fish out where he could get
a better view.

Persons who are locked in slumber
Ere contented prisoners.

A man Is never so easily deceived
as when trying to deceive others.

Apple Monuments
A well-known monument to applet,

in the form of a pillar, was erected in
1805 at Wilmington, near Lowell,
Mass., to the Baldwin apple. There
Is also a tablet in the town of Oa-
mlllus, Onondaga county, New York,
on the original site of the Primate ap-
ple tree. Another monument In New
York is the monument to the Northern
Spy, erected in 1912 at Bloomfleld.
The Wealthy apple Is commemorated
by a monument at Excelsior, Minn
This was unveiled in June, 1012.

Real Work
"Does your congressman do any

real work?"
"I should sny he does," answered

Fanner Corntossel. "He hns to work
mighty hard to keep gettin' re-elect-
ed."—Washington Star.

Demand

The whole world knows Aspirin as an effective antidote for
pain. But it's just as important to know tliat there is only one
genuine Bayer Aspirin. The name Bayer is on every tablet, and
on the hox. If it says Bayer, it's genuine; and if it doesn't, it is
not! Headaches are dispelled by Bayer Aspirin. So are colds,
and the pain that goes with them; even neuralgia, neuritis, and
rheumatism promptly relieved. Get Bayer—at any drugstore—
with proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin;
it does NOT affect the heart

U tie trad* mart of Bw«r UnotaMu* •* Uom»c»Unddttt*r o(
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[he New Easter Frock Demands the
New Shade of Hose

the new Diamond Point Heel Hose is known for
Is exquisite sheerness and chic, a hose guaran-
!eed to give service such as you have <M /»r
; right to expect, per pair ___________ <pl.D«)

White Jade is one of the many
Spring Shades.

Picot Top— all silk to the top, is another new
Member to our hosiery line just re-
eived _____________________________

f he best advertisement in the world is the rec-
3mmendations your friends give the NEVER-
MEND hose— full 22 inch pure silk to d»| • A A
hem, narrow ankle and pointed heel__ «p!«vU
Charming Easter shades in the ever popular LA
FRANCE silk hose, these come in three weights
is "Silk to .top," "Service Chiffon" and <J»i A A

f'Mid Weight" _____________________

For
Better

Hose

iSII, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

). Corcoran & Son
GARAGE

Phone 165 Anita

Ido general repairing and guar-
|all our work and accessories.
jock consists of replacements
annot be found between Omaha

Moines.

Ifrator Brushes.

rter Brushes.

Generators and Armatures,

ferator Bearings,

iributor Points,

jributor Gears.

Pump Gears.

|plete Bendex.

flex Springs.

|ons for Fords.

on Rings for Dodge, Ford,
plot, Hudson and Essex.

|e Connections,

cry Cables.

i Belts.

Plugs.

|io Supplies.

DSC Lamps.

[ give you 12 hour service on any
not in stock.

You will i.ever go wrong buying
your meats' of Miller's. tf

MVK. Dean Armstrong had her ton-
sils removed at the Campbell hospital
one day last week.

Mrs. John Mallory visited a few
days last week in Atlantic with her i
granddaughters, the Misses LaVerne
and Opal Bontrager.

C. N. Burton of Atlantic submitted i
to an operation for the removal of his j
tonsils at the Campbell hospital in
this city a few days ago.

Mrs. George Denne entertained th;.- (

mernbf-rs of the Ladies Union Club at j
a 1:00 o'clock dinner at her home on '
Rose Hill Avenue Jast Thursday.

FOR SALE:—S. C. R. 1. Red baby
chicks. Hatched with hens or incuba-
tor. S12.00 per 100. Phone 515R12.

It MRS. FRANK ROBERTS, j
I

Chas. W. Hook of Cedar Rapids,
was a week end visitor in the city at
the home of his mother and sister,
Mrs. Flavia Hook and daughter,
Miss Vera.

H. GREGORY BURIED SUNDAY.

(From Payette, Idaho, Independent.)
The funeral of Horace Gregory, who

passed away last Thursday, was held
at the Baptist church in this city Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock and was
conducted by his pastor, Rev. L. G.
Fraser. The musical numbers by
Mrs. Bernard Eastman, Mrs. M. G.
Davis and Mrs. Jack Whalen were
beautiful and touching. He was borne
to Jiis last resting place in Riverside
hy'his early associates in the Farm-
er's Cooperative Creamery manage-
ment, R. H. Wood, J. R. Brown, D. B.
Coates, C. Bolton, F. B. Suplee and
Ben Whealdon. The floral remem-
brances were beautiful and the gath-
ering of old friends was large.

Horace Gregory was born in Vernon
county, Wisconsin, May 2, 1853. When
a young man he moved with his fam-
ily to Anita, Iowa, and later to Nor-
folk, Nebraska. From there he went
to Wayne, Nebraska, where he estab-
lished himself in business. On April
26, 1888, he returned to Iowa where
he was united in marriage to Alice F.
Stone, of Massena, N. Y., whom he
had met at the home of her brother in
Iowa. They made their home at
Wayne, Nebraska, where their three
children were born, Horace Earl, who
preceded them in death; Aldula C.,
and Florence M.

In 1903 they moved to Idaho and
located on a farm north of Payette
whore they resided unti l about ton
years ago when ill health made it ne-
cessary for him to retire. They mov-
ed to Payette and bui l t themselves a
cottage home on North Fifth street
where they made their home. Two
years ago the bride of his early man-
hood preceded him in death, and fol-
lowing this he gradually failed un t i l
f inal ly the fatal summons came. He
is survived by the two daughters, Mrs.
J. C. Anderson and Mrs. Florence G.
Thomas, both of Payette; two sisters
Mrs. Earl Fichter of Norfolk, Neb-
raska and Mrs. Minnie Gillette, of
Leola, South Dakota; am) one brother,
Walter Gregory of Battle Creek, Neb-
raska.

Mr. Gregory was one of a small
group of farmers who started our
now thriving and successful Farmers
Co-operative Creamery and was the
first president of the organization.
He Was reelected each year until fail-
ing health forced him to relinquish
the responsibilities of the position.
Had it not been for his unfailing faith
in the enterprise and his willingness
to back it with every dollar of his cash
arid all of his credit we would not
have this institution of which we arc
so proud today. It stands as a monu-
ment to his foresight and determina-
tion to relieve an unbearable situation
which was gradually sapping the life-
blood of the dairy interests of south-
western Idaho.

The service rendered his fellowmen
and his community will be gratefully
remembered by all.

Mrs. B. L. Scarlett was hostess to
the members of the W. P. G. club at j
her home on Rose Hill Avenue last |
'Friday. At 1:00 o'clock the guests j
enjoyed a dinner.

Saturday was the last day for filing
cases for the April term of court,
which opens in Atlantic next Tues-
day, with Judge H. J. Mantz presid-
ing. Forty-four new cases have been
filed for the term.

FREE FOR TESTING
To get Acquainted

we will send T7T? T7T7
to property owners JTI\JU/JU/

12 Choice Trees and Plants
named in order from left to right as they appear above.

1 Mountain Ash Tree 1 year. White flowers turning to clusters of red berrlcfc
2 Japanese Berry Shrubs. Yellow flowers followed.by red berries.
2 Red Gold (Sugar Saver) Strawberry plants. Berries up to &A Inches
2 Number 38 Hybrid. New earliest to ripen dark red strawberry.
2 Everbearing Strawberry plants. Will bear berries from July to.Novembe* t

1 Hardy Violet plant for border, foundation ot potting.
1 Madam Chereau Iris. Beautiful, hardy perennial.
1 Russian Olive shade tree 1 year. Silver leaves und fragrant yellow flower*.

ft three Years time you probably would not sell these trees and plants for $25.00
na they will add greatly to the attractiveness of your place and be a perraa-

IU advertisement for our nurseries.
yite Today.' and we Will send twelve trees and plants Free at planting
mc in spring 1928. Include 25c for packing and mailing or not, ns you please.
L t>ostal will bring them.

f{ describing our Hardy "Bltaard Belt" Profit Making new Strawberries,
d Ftu'ts, Ornamentals, etc. FREE.

ur new Red Gold or Sugar Saver Strawberry is the result of 17 years of straw-
a«7 .1edlnS and is far ahead of any strawberry we have ever grown. Has 30
u'ir iing sea?on- We have counted 43 berries, buds and blossoms on a stnglo
cK, i d eleven stalks °n or"5 Plant>the tallcst of whlch measured 15/1

m i so stout and sturdy that they held the big berries up out of the dirt
P lcking a pleasure. Largest Red Gold berry to-date measured %Yi

iCS aroiinH U^—l .^__ _*. 1 _* *,. „-. J U-..«. *U«*. «rt«^ ^IH fnflh*

HOW BARNUM TOLD IOWAN
'THE SECRET OF SUCCESS

When P. T. Barnum came to Iowa
during the lecture season of 1866-67
he invariable drew a crowded house of
persons eager to hear his views on
"Success in Life, or the Art of
Money-Making." Whenever he spoke
in Iowa he met a generous and en-
thusiastic response.

In Davenport the people listened so
expectantly for the secret password to
fortune that they scarcely noticed
when he talked half an hour overtime.
His audience in Muscatine manifested
its pleasure and appreciation by fre-
quent applause. People in Iowa City
felt that he gave one of the most en-
tertaining and instructive lectures
they ever heard. Editors at Keokuk,
Washington, Cedar Falls and Water-
loo were extravagant in their praise
of the lecture given by the "Prince of
Humbugs."

Those who came to learn the secret
formula of making money were prob-
ably disappointed for Barnum reveal-
ed no short cuts to wealth. Instead
he spoke at length upon general mor-
ality. He pointed out the evils of
whiskey and tobacco, the true nature
of economy, uprightness in trade, the
value of advertising, and other rules
of success. Much of what he said
consisted of threadbare platitudes but
he so embellished his remarks with
illustrations from hi a own career and
flashes of wit that the audience listen-
ed in rapt attention with never n
thought of being humbugged. There
was not the faintest doubt of the
sincerity of the speaker.

The story of Barnum's visit to Iowa
is told by John Briggs in a recent
number of "The Palimpsest" publish-
ed by the State Historical Society of
Iowa at Iowa City.

' ' ' ' • T T T T T T T T T T T

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
+ LEORA MIARS, Pastor. -f

Our Lenten meetings this last week
were especially helpful and inspiring
to all who attended. We appreciate
the splendid spirit of interest which
is being manifested and especially
the fine union spirit of loyalty and
co-operation. The second men's meet-
ing last Sunday afternoon was very
successful, due to the personal inter-
est and help of many of our Anita
men. The last men's meeting will be
held next Sunday at 3:00 p. m., when
Rev. Harris will give her final men's
message, "Sir Knight of the White
Shield and Cross," which is a climax |
to tho series of men's meetings, so we j
urge that all of the men will remem-
ber this meeting.

As this is Holy Week, we are mak-
ing some extra plans. A special
communion service will be held Thurs-
day in the evening service, which we
hope to make unusually impressive as
the occasion demands. Friday, a
special union crucifixion service will
•bo held at the Methodist church from
10:00 a. m. to 2:00 p. m. The pastors
of Anita and some neighboring past-
ors will portray the seven sayings of
Jesus upon the cross as follows:

1. Father, forgive them for they
know not what they do.—Rev. Bertha

! .1. Harris.
'2. Verily I say unto theo, today

, sha l t thnu be with mc in paradise.—•
v. Lcora Miars.
!. Woman, behold thy son, behold

> t h y mother.—Rt>v. John M. Di-Berg,
i 1'n^bytorian pastor of Adair.
i I. My God, rnv God. why hast thou

forsaken me..—Dr. Benjamin R. Van
Dyke, Methodist Episcopal pastor of
A Hair.

5. 1 thirst—Rev. E. 0. Douglass
of An i t a .

li. H is finished.—Rev. L. B. Shan-
non of Wiota.

7. Father, into thy hands I com-
mend my spirit.—Rev. Wayne Greene.

Special music and devotional per-
iods will accompany these topics. A
request is made that the business men
wil l close their places of business for
the hour from 12:00 to 1:00 and tho
bells will toll at the noon hour, and
everyone is askerl to bo in prayer at
this time. We want to enter into the
spirit of the true meaning of this
day. You may be free to come and
go in this service, staying what time
you can.

Our Friday evening service will also
be hold in the Methodist church.

Sunday, our Easter clay, will close
our special Lenten meetings, and the
services of the entire day are special.

Remember the Bible School at 10:00
| a. m. promptly.

Sunday morning will be a happy
homecoming into the church, and we
will welcome all of the friends, fath-
ers and mothers, young people, girls
and boys who are ready to come into
the church, also any babies that are
to be dedicated to the Master's service.

A special Endeavor service will be
held at 6:30 p. m. with Eric Osen as
the leader.

There will be special services Sun-
day night with special music at 7:30.

Rev. Bertha Harris will give a lec-
ture at the church on Monday night,
"The story of my life." Rev. Harris
has a most fascinating story to relate
and will sing in Bohemian, and we
invite everyone to keep this date in
mind, Monday, April 9th,, at 7:45 p.
m. A small admission of 25c will bo
charged.

The ordination service of Rev.
Leora Miars will be held at the church
Tuesday, April 10th., at 8:00 p. m. to
which the public is cordially invited.

Hansen'S
Anita, Iowa.

NEW EASTER ARRIVALS

Shoes
We have-just received a new shipment of ladies

and children's footwear. All the latest styles and
colors, Cutout Sandals with Spike and Military heels.

Hosiery
In Hosiery we have many new shades, coupled

with the old favorites which makes a well filled line
to pick from. We have chiffon's at $1.95; semi chif-
fon's at $1.50; and a $1.00 hose silk to the top. They
all have the new Delta heel.

Coats
Ladies, don't forget our values in new Spring

Coats. We have one of the snappiest and best look-
ing lines that we have ever carried, and at a lot less
money.
Come in and call on the Store of Quality

I H i m ? We invite, you to come and
i worship with us.! f

"Tlie Easter message if Lil 'c—freer,
fairer, f u l l e r l ife."

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
+ -f > •$•_•$• + + + + + + + + + + • *

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcqme.

ae u
e ^ h i g t grade o

ac'Muart of Red Sold Berries.

ferr'he"twelvecholc
J you to get acquainted wit .... -.

GARDNER NURSERY Co., BOO N. ioth st., o«s<».
se welve choice treet and planti, write for them today. It u>f(l

get acquainted with our PROFIT M AKINQ Nurury ProducW.

Miss Irene Johnson of Atlantic was
in the city Monday evening, being in
allL'iulnnco at a meeting of the Pyth-
ian Sisters lodge.

Robert Howard and wife of Lenox,
Iowa, visited in the city the first of
tho week with his mother, Mrs. Elva
Howard Scott and family.

THE "HICK" TOWN.

The so-called hick town has lately
become a source of great inspiration
to our professional humorists.

A hick town, say the various users
of this convenient formula, is a place
where a backfire is never mistaken for
a pistol shot; where bedtime is ortho-
dox; where woodpeckers eat up the
depot; where central can tell you
whether it was a boy or girl; where
the neighbors will supply you with a
conscience if you lack one; where
there is no parking problem; where
a curfew disturbs the residents' rest;
where fine cut tobacco is no handicap

I socially, and so on and on.
| With no intention of becoming ter-
| ribly heavy over the matter, we want
i to add that a hick town is the place
I where 26 of our 29 presidents were
i born and where seven out of ten of

the immortals in New York's national
hall of fame originated. A hick town
that didn't have a name produced
Lincoln. Hick towns gave us most of
our great literary figures of the past
and practically all of those now living.
Hick towns produce our Edisons.

If we may, then we would like to
suggest that a hick town is a place
where a boy has an excellent oppor-
tunity to lay the foundation of future
greatness.—Wisconsin State Journal.

DO YOU KNOW THAT
WE HAVE IN IOWA—

3,500 manufactur ing plants, with an
annual production valued at $800,-
000,000 and furnishing employment
to approximately 80,000 men and
women.

The largest cream separator fac-
tory in tho United States—at Water-
loo.

Tho largest furniture factory in the
United States—at Burlington.

The largest sash and door factory
in the United States—at Dubuque.

The largest button machinery fac-
tory in the United States—at Musca-
tine.

The largest macaroni factory in the
world—at Davenport.

The largest broom factory in tho
world—at Davenport.

The largest calendar factory in
the world—at Red Oak.

The largest cereal factory, in the
world—at Cedar Rapids.

The greatest hydro-electric plant
in the world—at Keokuk.

The largest drain tile production
center in the world—at Mason City.

The largest steel furnace factory in
the world—at Marshalltown.

The largest stump puller factory
in the world—at Centerville.

The largest wall plaster mill in tha
world—at Fort Dodge.

The greatest motor tractor factory
in the world—at Charles City.

The largest creamery and butter
factory in the world—at Sioux City.

The greatest steel car factory in
the world—at Bettendorf. e

The largest washing machine man-
ufacturing center in the world—at
Newton.

A meeting of the school directors
was held Monday evening.

Frank E. Carter and wife were
Adair visitors one day last week.

•f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4- WAYNE GREENE, Pastor, -f
+ + + + + + + + + v + + + + + + +

"If ye then be risen with Christ,
seek those things which are above."

Last Sunday there were 115 in
Sunday School and that was a now
mark for us. Next Sunday we are
going to have 175 and we want you to
come and be one of that number.

We greatly appreciate tho presence
of Brother Douglass and his splen-
did group of folks last Sunday even-
ing. Tho services are going alone-
fine and we want everyone who can co
he there nil of the time. Services will
continue every night of this week.

Friday night of this week will be
Young People's night. However we
want the Older Fclks too. The Young
People will be our honored guests.
After tho service we wi l l go to the
basement for a social hour together.

An Easter Pageant will precede the
Sermon Sunday evening.

The Ladies Aid meets Thursday
with Mrs. Elmira Rickel.

Friday is special fast and prayer
day. A union program has been pre-
pared and will be held in the Metho-
dist church. The service will bo from
10:00 a. m. to 2:00 p. m. Everyone is |
urged to come and take part in tho
service at some time during the day.

Next Sunday we celebrate tho resur-
rection of Jesus. In what •way could
you better do it than by being in His
house and praying and worshiping

?
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Hard Times
•*•Ii

are

Good Times
For those who help themselves. Many house-

wives who during the time of PLENTY phoned for
food, had it delivered and charged, are now realizing
the EXTRAVAGANCE of such practice. HARD
TIMES have suggested ECONOMY which has re-
sulted in the elimination of USELESS expenses:
Hard times are good times for the housewives who
help themselves, at the City Meat Market.

Specials For Friday and Saturday
Pure Lard, 2 pounds 3Oc
Pork Liver, per pound Sc
Bacon Squares, per pound I7\c
Bacon, half or whole slab, per pound.. 2Sc

City Meat Market
G. SCHUETH, Proprietor

I

I
W V £*** W~* "H"*̂  ^"N Jk W^ £**USED CARS

We are going to buy and sell used
cars. If you have a car that you wish to
sell, or if you would like to buy a used
car, come in and see us.

Dement Motor Co.

F



BM GIRL
fRENGTHENED

E.Pinkham'a
etable Compound
er, So. Dakota.—"I was In
veak and run-down, condi-

tion when a friend
told me about Lydla
K. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. I
began, taking it and
after a short time
I felt better. We
are a family of five
and live on. a SCO-
aero farm, so I
have quite a good
deal to do both In-
doors and out. At
first I was unablo

ilng and had to havo a girl,
flaking the Vegetable Com-
finally gained my strength;
felso gained considerable la

If will gladly answer letters
en In regard to your medl«
s. OTTO J. GEVEB, R. F. D. 1,
anchestor, So. Dakota.

which mako a horso wheeze,
roar, havo thick wind or
choke-down can bo reduced
with Absorbinc. Also other
bunches or Dwellings. No

iblietcr.nohaireono.and horso
ptntwork. Itigeconomlcnl.

V Atdruggists,or$2.60poatpaid.
[ 3-S free. •
I user Buys: "Completely removed
i on rlnnd about? inchca diameter.

Pthaok you for good advico and

I. Inc. 510 Lyman St., Springfield, Mass. I

•MM^MW^^MM^BH^^HM^HHMI

Try This for
icy sand Liver?

a knows that herbs
ISeneficlnl In helping nature
nportant duties of keeping

|'em in good working con-
kidneys and liver are,

cted delicately; constant
Eft attention are necessary
Mlicm perform their duties
lying tho poisons from tho
Pally. Neglect and care-

may result In serious
' misery. A llttlo help to
ncys and liver forestalls

danger. Try AVarner's
jnd and get blessed relief.

ill druggists. Sample sent free.
|jSafoRemcdiosCo.,Rochostcr>N.Y.

aract i Sale Kidney and Liver Remedy

per of tropical game birds
brought to Sapelo Island,
an attempt, to acclimatize

he United States.

diamond with a flaw than
vlthout one.

BABY

in this enlightened age
Bvo her baby something she
"'.now was perfectly harmless,
_ when a lew dvops of plain
|wi!l right a baby's stomach

hnost any little ill. Fretful-
fever, too; It seems no time

llilng is serene,
the beauty of Castoria; Its'

Jilluenco seems just what Is
IK does all that castor oil

omplish, -without shock to
pni. Without the evil taste,

iciousl Being purely vegeta-
•u can give It as often as

filen of colic; constipation;
I! or need to aid sound, nat-

p.
o warning; It is genuine

Castoria that physicians
pu. other preparations may
Hi »ree from a11 doubtful drugs,
P'lia of this writer's is going
itl.cn. Besides, the boolc on
IP feed ng of babies that comes
|W.ers Castoria Is worth its

gold.

for

iSTORlA
.Galled Horses

yrrh
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HoweAbout-
ED HOWE

&. Bell Syndicate. \VNU Service,

The less a man amounts to, tho
more sentimental he is; the stronger
his disposition to believe that what
he says Is the truth, and that what-
ever another says is a vicious lie. A
inn of intelligence always listens to

the other side ; he wants to know what
there Is in it. He is not forever say-
Ing, "There is a good deal In it," when
there Is nothing In it.

Sentiment has failed, but there Is
evidence mountain high that Industry,
temperance, fairness and politeness
never fall.

People steeped In sentiment are
never fair. -They believe that those
who contend, however mistakenly, for
anything known as "a good Idea" par-
take In a measure of the goodness
taught In the idea, and that those who
oppose it are disciples of the evil one.
The man who has failed in individual
betterment excuses himself because he
favors world betterment

Watch the next sentimentalist who
appears. His mission is possibly to
rob you, certainly to bore you, ana
never to love or benefit you. A man
engaged in screaming that he has a
big heart and mind, and desires to
convert the heathen, rescue the poor
from oppression, and rid the world of
Ills that are at least natural, If not
entirely Imaginary, is no better than
the rest of us and usually not so good.

* * *
Every day 1 am confronted with

grave problems, and though I usually
come to wrong conclusions, I must de-
cide them. And although the prob-
lems require thought and worry, they
are trifling. The most insignificant
ma., has his problems as well as the
general in command of an army, and
aust hazard a solution.

* * *
Railroad iren are our most useful

missionaries. In millions of places
•over the country they have erected
signs reading: "Stop, Look, Listen."
At many other places they have erect-
ed signs' bearing these words : "Watch
Your Step." As sermons, these two
cannot be bettered.

& * #
Wives cctmot permit husbands to

carry on »a they please, and husbands
know it. Why should husbands be
surprised vhen wives protest?

* # *
When a voman puts out a display

of flowers, she has au air Indicating
tha. women invented flowers, and
that men do not care for them.

* * *
An old king of antiquity had his

way in everything, which Included
many wives and concubines.

He frequently said the only real
love affair he ever had was with a
concubine, and that she was the most
womanly woman he ever knew. At
her death he built a monument in her
memory, and this Is famous to this
day as the world's finest example of
art work.

Marriage is a legal arrangement to
conduct the business of bringing up a
family, this old wretch said, and that
love has as little to do with It as
with partners in a manufacturing con-
cern ; each has his rights, and they
quarrel about them.

I have long observed of literature
that it drops love with the signing of
the legal papers.

* * #
The big Idea in life is to get money

and reputation in a manner so fair
the sheriff cannot take it away from
you.

* «• #
No one so poor he has not some-

thing to throw away; and unless
watched will throw It where It will
make trouble.

* * *
I will give to any honest beggar.

But so many beggars are capitalists
that 1 often hesitate.

* ft #
1 have noticed that when I am

v/ell-behaved I have better luck.
* * •*

Content seems impossible for man-
kind. When men and women are un-
limited and unrestrained, the evidence
of history shows clearly that they are
all liable to become monsters of self-
indulgence. On the other hand, when
they are regulated, driven, their im-
pulse Is towards immoderate tragical
resorts; towards wild revolts. They
have never been able to understand
that civilization Is restraint and that
civilization Is easier and more com-
fortable than savagery and freedom.

• # • * # •
1 saw a curious statement today,

In reading : that of eight average peo-
ple the average man knows, only one
will like him; the other seven will
dislike what he says, his way of say-
Ing it, and cannot be made his friends,

* # *
The Black Death is heard of fre-

quently as the world's greatest ca-
lamity. The Black Death was an In-
nocent thing compared with war. And
there never was a war that was not
a fool trick.

* # #
1 don't greatly care for the cor-

respondent who writes, "You owe me
a letter." When I do not write often
I am not Interested.

* # #
. I have always believed a good mauy
women propose. Every candid man
must admit he ban declined propoauli
of marriage.

Drought Is Not
Always Harmful

Insufficient Moisture for One
Crop May Be Ample

for Another.

(Prepared by the United Stntca Department
of AKrlouI lurc . )

The term "drought," us applied to
a luck of moisture in the soil for prop-
er plant growth, embraces many con-
dit ions which differ wi th each type
of agriculture. What may constitute
insuflicicnt moisture for one sort of
crop, or one part of tho country, may
be ample for another crop grown In
different soil or in n different climate,
says the weather bureau of the Unit-
ed States Department of Agriculture.

In the Kast, where precipitation Is
usually well distributed, a period of
80 days without beneficial precipita-
tion constitutes a drought, which
would be especially bad If the Bubeoil
were not well supplied with moisture
at the beginning of the drought period.
Over the I'acilic coast states possible
drought is chiefly in the colder half of
the year.

Hurts Nonirrigated Crops.
A generally dry winter season maj

be disastrous to nonirrigated crops.
In the central valleys and Great
plains, drought during the early spring
months will greatly diminish the
wheat yield, and drought in midsum-
mer brings disaster to the corn crop.
A short period of drought in the east-
ern part of the country during the
early spring months will frequently
greatly curtail the hay crop, but may
not seriously Injure wheat; in fact,
it may prevent excessive straw
growth. A period of drought may be
beneficial to corn in its early growth,
forcing the-roots to greater depths.
Drought of short duration may be
quite disastrous to corn when it fol-
lows a wet period immediately pre-
ceding the formation of the ear, when
abundant moisture is required. If
previous wet weather has caused the
root system to develop near the sur-
face, the supply of moisture available
in the subsoil may not be reached in
time to prevent loss1.

May Benefit Cotton.
Moderate drought Is not always as-

sociated with scanty production. It
may prove benef ic ia l to cotton by hin-
dering tho activity of Insect pests that
do not mul t ip ly In dry weather. If
the cotton plant remains somewhat
dormant during drought and resumes
growth promptly when moisture Is
supplied, the crop may develop after
the period of worst insect infestation
is over.

Early droughts are particularly
detrimental to most truck and small-
fruit crops, as growth and develop-
ment of these are usually rapid nncl
any material interruption is decidedly
harmful.

Development of a Plan
Needed for Good Garden

The first step toward making a suc-
cessful garden is the development of a
plan showing the general arrangement,
direction of rows and area devoted to
the different crops. More economical
use may be made of the area avail-
able by planning for succession, com-
panion and intercropping. For exam-
ple, A crop of late beets may be planted
after a crop of early peas have been
harvested or a crop of lettuce may be
raised between the tomato plants and
gathered before the tomato plants
need all the space. Fresh peas, beans
and corn may be had over a longer
period by making several plantings at
Intervals of two weeks or by planting
early, mid-season and late varieties.
The likes and dislikes of the mem-
bers of the family should be consid-
ered and selections made accordingly.

Fanning Mill to Clean
Seed Most Satisfactory

A few hours spent Indoors cleaning
seed with a fanning mill may save
many days in the hot sun next sum-
mer and will pay handsome dividends
In the form of bigger and better crops,

A farm fanning mill operated at the
correct speed and equipped with tlie
proper sieves and screens Is capable of
doing an excellent job of cleaning clo-
ver, alfalfa and other seeds. Since
experiments have shown that the main
object of cultivation after the prepara-
tion of the seed bed is the eradication
of weeds, and since most weeds are
introduced by means of impure seed,
the use of cleaned seed will save a
great deal of future work. The value
of n good fanning mill In cleaning
farm seeds has been demonstrated by
hundreds of farmers.

Agricultural Hints

Soy-bean hay as a roughage Is equal-
ly as valuable in the ration as is the
seed.

* * *
The main thing In Inoculating soy

beans Is to make them real dirty with
the right kind of dirt.

* « *
Swiss cnard belongs to the beet fam-

ily and is grown the same way — in
rows th inned 0 to 12 Inches apart.

* * *
Traiting fence posts with creosote

makes many k inds of wood posts last
20 or more years. The treatment
costs but l i t t l e .

* * *
Let die hoe be your garden put ter ,

brassli; and n ib l i ck , for half an hour
u day, und you w i l l surprise yoursell
with 'a weedlcss garden.

If you smoke
for pleasure

—here it is—taste, rich
fragrance and mellow
mildness. Camel is
the cigarette that intro-
duced the world to
"smoking for pleasure."

cc Fd walk a mile for a Camel'

© 1920, n. j. Reynold. TotaBco
Company, Winston-Salcm, N. C.

ARCH
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS

set the standard. If you paid
a dollar a pound you could not
buy better food products than
those you find packed under
the Monarch label.

Reid, Murdoch 8: Co.
Established 1853
General Offices,

Chicago, III.

Quickly Relieves
Rheumatic Pains
12 Days' Free Trial

To get relief when pain tortured
Joints and muscles keep you in con-
stant misery rub on Jonit-Ense.

It Is quickly absorbed and you can
rub It In often and expect results
more speedily. Get It at any drug-
gist In America.

Use Joint-Ease for sciatica, lum-
bago, sore, lame muscles, lame back,
chest colds, sore nostrils and burn-
Ing, aching feet. Only 60 cents. It
penetrates.
PR pr Send name and Address for 12
i ivi^i-idny trial tube to Pope Labora-
tories, Desk 3, Hallo-well, Maine.

Joint-Ease
The Troublesome Part

Teacher—How did you get along
I'lth your home work?

Junior—I think I added the zeros
i l l right, but I'm not so sure about
lie figures.

Every Woman Needs
Good Health!

Lincoln, Nebr.— "I am glad to recom-
mend Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical

Discovery and the
'Favorite Prescription.'
I have regained my
health and strength
several different times
by taking one or both
of these remedies.
'When I feel the need of
n general tonic I take

Hhe 'Golden Medical
Discovery;' if I need

j^ a feminine, medicine I
take the 'Favorite Prescription.' I have
taken both at the same time, too, alter-
nately." — Mrs. Martha Strayer, 1919
"M" St.

All dealera. Tablets or liquid.
Write Dr. Pierce, President Invalids'

Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for free medical
advice, no matter what your ailment may
be.

Great Men
Great men are different from others

only In that they have a more Inten-
sive knowledge of one thing and use
their knowledge wi th more confidence
und power.—American Magazine.

Only 2 per cent of the trees struck
by lightning In national forests catch
tire, but th<jg causes 17 per cent of
tbe forest fires.

"Business First" in
Mind of Bridegroom

Senator Smoot talked to a group oC
reporters about business. Among oth-
er things, he said:

"Sentiment should be kept out of
business. That is an excellent pre-
cept. But even excellent precepts can
be carried too far.

"At a fashionable wedding not long
ago the bridegroom failed to turn up.
Noon sounded, then one o'clock, then
two. Everybody was in despair.

"But a little before three the young
man arrived, smiling and breathless.
He explained that he had been trotting
about from bank to bank cashing the
numerous checks that had figured
among the wedding presents.

" '1'on can't stop a cashed check,'
he murmured tenderly to his bride as
they took their places at the altar."—
Detroit Free Press.

Evidently Was Hungry
Albert Brown, a down-and-outer.

walked into a restaurant at Mount
Carmel, 111., and asked for a handout.
Two persons who heard Brown's story
agreed to pay for all lie could eat
Brown made nway with seventeen
hamburger sandwiches, nine cups of
coffee, seven slices of bacon, two pints
of milk, three oyster stews, six jelly
rolls, two cans of beans and six
glasses of water.

Annoyingly Silent
Elmer—Do you talk In your sleep?
Roy—No; my wife sn.vs I'm per-

fectly exasperating—only smile!—Ex-
change.

It Is a wise father that can convince
his children the parade Is all there Is
to the circus.

Kids, adults too, love the instant
magic lather that removes all dtrt.

Many keep poor trying to appear
rich.

TODAY'S
WINNERS
Are you getting "yours," or are bodily-
infirmities holding you back? The.
sprightliness of youth, health, strength,,
success may be yours if you keep your
system in order.

!*VJp\tt nl!// 1(5-1

'HAARLEM OIL

nncl plenty of fresh water will work won-
ders for you. All druggists; three size.;.

Accept no substitutes.

1DOUGL4&
SHOES

__^^^ America's Beat Known Shoes

It1 YOU KNEW nil about the different grades of leather and shoemaklng, you
would know that W. L. Douglas shoes arc good shoes.
Naturally you will judge quality by the service you get out of n pair of shoes.
On that basis thousands upon thousands of men and women all over the country
turn to Douglas for assurance of shoe quality and values that cannot be equalled.

__ JT/REMEMBERt We bought our leather before prices a<'->

f\j£fvanced and are liaising on to nil our customers, olil ancl
v^llneiM, a savins ti'nich amounts to almost $1. on every |>alr. J

A fair and square retail price stamped on [lie soles of Douglasshoes at the factory, guarantee! honest value.
Men's $5 to $8—Women's $5 to $8—Boys' $4 to $5

Catalog of New Spring Styles mallei! on request.
TO MERCHANTS I If Douglas shoes are not sold In your town, write for catalog and agency.

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO. 173 Spark Street, Brockton, Maw.

California Fruits
Prunes 20c Figs 34o

Dates COc per pound.
Add BOc for express on 10-lb. order.

Send 25c for sample package.
Packed Fresh Daily

RED SEAL HEALTH FOODS
1107 W. 23rd St., Lot Angeles, Calif.

Io\vn—For Bnlc (i i iml Wi'll Inipr.ivi'il 2711,
240 nml 1!00 IUTOS f a r m s m-ar A!' i l o n , Iowa,
Might nxi ' lutiiKi' f»r M n a l l i T farm. W i l l ( i lvu
potueeslon Mitrch 1. J, u. ith'lilo, Alk'rlon.la.

Come On I.ot'H (in! Where? Minnesota. Wc»
ilerful bargains In I.ami, Parma, Lakealu.
tracts, Musltrut f i irmw, sum'r homes, Bxiv;
lont Dairy Country. Ui is ta fsun, Oiiamla, Mir.

.
cimilvtil. It's B[ury ( t'uctu, legends, myth
dream**, blrtluluy onions, postpaid $1. H. 1
Qolloy, BOli n. Cilndya St., Tampa, Fieri.I

(Mmlu in ( i f r i n u n j ) Dr. Huubcner's Hot:
li lnatlon-Salx. . Grout Constipation and Hun
lU>t'ulutor. 1'rluu f l . liox Saloa Oo. (S
Auonts) , 4500 Alaska Ave., St. LouU, >i.

W. N. U., DES MOINE3, NO. 13-1&V4



VOLUME FORTY-FIVE

IM BANQUET TO
IE HELD ON MAY 18
fear's Graduating Class Will B

of Honor of Alumni Asso-
jfation at a Banquet at the

Christian Church.

ANITA TRIBUNE

Alumni Association of the Ani
Ih school will hold their annu;i
get and entertainment on the ev
| of Friday, May 18th., the da

; commencement exercises of
high school, at which timi

|aduation class will be the honor
ssts.
nngcments have been made with

aid society of the Christian
to serve the banquet, and it
served at 6:30 p. m. in the

fcian church dining room. Fol-
the banquet the- program ant

ainment will take place at the
. Tickets for the banquet

sold at ?1.00 per plate, and
ncmber of the Association wil
irileged to take one guest.

The Committees.
i recent meeting of the board of
ors of the Alumni Association

lla Biggs, the president, ap-
the following committees to

Charge of the banquet and enter
nent:

AL—Walter F. Budd, Mrs.
Biggs, Lester Heckman, Mick-
ay, Solon Karns, Miss Vcra B.

1 Harry Swartz.
NQUET—Mrs. lona Smither,

Bell, Mrs. Ruby Biggs and
Fannie Scott.
TERTAINMENT—H. P. Ziegler,

Heckman, Miss Wenonah For-
iMiss Vera B. Hook and Mrs.

, Hofmeister.
DEPTION—Mrs. Nettie Budd,
iathryn DeCamp, E. S. Holton,

; Grace Wagner, Mrs. Maude
e. Mrs. Margaret Trumbull, Ross

land Miss Marion Dougherty.
SORATING — Harry Swartz,

He Worm, Mrs. Reba Rasmussen,
*Gochanour, Mrs. Hazel Forshay
"rtrs. Kathryn DeCamp.

Alumni Award.
|eature of the program at the K.
ill will be the presenting of the
ni Award to the most outstand-

icholar of the graduating class.
ftking the award, the Alumni As-
lion has but one object in view,
pf bettering from the standpoint
holarship, all activities and citi-

|ip of the students who graduate,
f the local school. The markings
he award are based on the ac-

|ishments of the students during
Bur years in high school.

. KNOWN WIOTA WOMAN
PASSES AWAY LAST WEEK

Nancy Belle Daughenbaugh,
G. S. Daughenbaugh of Wiota,

Wednesday evening at 11:30 at
y home at Wiota after an

of some weeks, death resulting
(Complications. Mrs. Daughen-

was a well known and long
esident of Cass county and Ben-

pwnship.
i was born Feb. 11,1864, in Knox

111., the daughter of Mr. and
[Isaac Ingram. She was married

home of her parents in Wiota
11881, and after their marriage,

d Mrs. Daughenbaugh moved
|farm in Benton township near

where they lived until 1920,
[they moved to the town of Wio-
Besides the husband, four daugh-

ive. They are Mrs. Bertha
p. Mrs. Lola Armstrong and Mrs.

ier, all of the Wiota vicinity,
piss Cora, at home. A brother,

gram, lives in Wiota, and four
and eleven grandchildren also

>• The sisters are Mrs. Ida
oncl of Arcadia, Kans., Mrs.

P Kelley of Baird, la., Mrs. Min-
s of Adair and Mrs. Mary L.

|B of Atlantic.
neral services were held Satur-
Rftomoon at 2:00 o'clock at the

Methodist Episcopal- church, of
the deceased was a member.

L. B. Shannon, pastor of the
r °mciated and burial was in the

cemetery.

> COUNTP FAIR TO HAVE
l» NIGHT SHOWS THIS YEAR

f Pavations aTTbling made for the
Ld • o °St comPle^ fair ever to

c°unty, the dates be-
8' 4' 5' 6 and 7' A

year will be three
1.nstead °f two as former-

b a r d , 1 8 °f the falr are

In th!\rake thia year th°
tae 8tWyof Cass

LOCAL CONSTABLE FALSELY
ARRESTED AT COON RAPID,?

Charles L. Wilson, local constable,
was arrested at Coon Rapids last
'.Tuesday on the charge of impersonat-
ing an officer, while he was attempt-
ing to replevin an autoinobile that had
been wrongfully taken out of Cass
county. A writ of replevin had been
issued from the Court of Lesetta
Hereth, Justice of the Peace, in the
case of Joe Vetter Agent vs. Ralph W.
Porter and given to Mr. Wilson to
execute. Mr. Wilson followed the car
to Carroll county, where he took poo-
session of it, and while he was hav-
ing a tire repaired at a garage at
Coon Rapids, Porter filed an informa-
tion before a Justice of the Peace
there who issued a warrant and caus-
ed Mr. Wilson to be arrested. A
hearing was had at 10:00 o'clock Wed-
nesday morning before the Justice at
Coon Rapids, who on the advice of the
County Attorney of Carroll county,
discharged Mr. Wilson and dismissed
the case against him.

There was no question but that Mr.
Wilson was falsely arrested and that
the party filing the information was
only preventing the administration of
justice which is a very serious matter
indeed.

HUNTING LICENSES EXPIRED
IN IOWA ON APRIL 1

All hunting and fishing licenses is-
sued last year, except non-resident li-
:enses, expired on April 1 this year,
instead of July 1, as has been the
:ustom in past years. In the future
'.hese licenses will be in effect from
April 1 to April 1 each year.

A supply of hunting and fishing
licenses has arrived at the court house
in Atlantic. Licenses may be pro-
cured at the office of County Recorder
0. M. Hobart.

The last regular session of the Iowa
egislature changed the law as to the
late on which all previously issued
icenses would become void. The void

date for resident licenses is April 1
and July 1 this year, but all persons
Who desire to avail themselves of
ishing when this season opens in May

must obtain new licenses. In effect,
,he law makes the 1927 issued licen-
ses a nine months' protection instead
of a full year. No ruling on this
point, however, has yet been made by
he attorney general.

,AW GOVERNS ESTABLISHING
OF ROAD HOUSES IN IOWA

1 Township trustees in all sections of
he state are vitally interested in
,uits now pending in the Des Moines

municipal court, growing out of an
•ffort being made to exact a tax
rom "barbecues" being operated out-
ide of the city limits. The law gives
ownship trustees authority over
roadhouses" and the controversy
linges on what constitutes a "road-
louse." Judge Sellers gave his in-
erpretation and pronounced the par-
ies under arrest guilty of operating
, roadhouse without a license. In
is decision, Judge Sellers termed a
oadhouse "a building open to the
iublic and located on a road or public
ighway outside the city, incorporat-
d town or village, in which dancing,
ood or drink is furnished to the pub-
c generally for hire, sale or profit."

1MB TO CLEAN UP AND
MAKE THINGS BEAUTIFUL

The annual clean up time has ar-
ived and a great many people have
Iready -been making inroads on the
cumulations of the past winter. Yet
here are all kinds of rubbish that
ught to be taken care of. Trees
hould be trimmed, the brush and dead
rass burned, old ash piles removed
nd a hundred and one other things
one that will add to the health of
he people of Anita. A little work
one at the right time will do wonders,
'hen, too, it will lessen the number of
laces where the flies will breed and
atch out. By doing some of these
hings Anita can be made a town that

l be pleasing to the people who
ass through.

ROBERT HOWARD BUYS THE
SOUTH SIDE BARBER SHOP

L. V. Petersen has sold the barber j
hop on the south side of Main Street,
vhich he purchased a few weeks ago |
rom Leslie E. Bean, and which has j
een managed by his brother, Roy

Petersen, to Robert Ho\vard of Lenox,
owa, who will take possession in a
evv days, Mr. Bean will return to
Vnita from Stuart and will be employ-
d by Mr. Howard. Mrs. Bean was in
he. city Saturday and while here
ented the T. T. Saunders residence
roperty on North Chestnut Street. !
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Where Quality
Counts

Kraft's Malted Milk with Shaker..
Magnet Coffee, pleases the critical.
Freshly grated Horseradish
5-lb. cans Santa Clara Prunes
Briardale Succotash, very fine

.SOc

.S5c

.15c

.6Oc

.25c

Briardale Tomatoes,
No. 2 cans -
G. W. C. Tomatoes,
No. 2 cans 15c

This is the last week on Golden Sheaf
Flour at $1.89 per bag.

Saturday Specials
Our Gem Coffee, 3 pounds $1.OO
3-lbs. bulk Starch, laundry 21c
3-lbs. Seedless Raisins 2Sc
10-lbs. Granulated Sugar 64c
1-lb. Green Gun Powder Tea 33C

No. 10 cans Tall Corn brand Prunes 47c

Fresh Asparagus, Radishes, Onions,
Rhubarb, Celery, Lettuce, Tomatoes.

A.
Delivery Hours—8:30>nd 10:00 A. M. and 2:00>nd 4:00 P. M.

Just a Few
Cents and a
Few Minutes

If you will spend only a few cents and a few
minutes of your time, and by using some of our
LACQUER FURNITURE POLISH, you can make
any bf your old furniture look like new.

We have a nice line of WALL PAPER in stock.
Come in and see it.

BONGERS BROS.
ANITA, IOWA

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OPPICB O.V SECOVD FLOOR OF THE I, O. O, P, BLILDING

PHONBS»O[(ice, 177, Residence, 214

^^^

You Can Buy Lumber
at Most Any Price

But you cannot buy quality Lumber—the
only Lumber you can afford to use to
build with—for any less than we are sell-
ing it. Get our prices, and remember we
guarantee the quality.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

e****<a****««*««*«

ROBINS GATHER IN ROOSTS
IN THE SOUTHLAND

With the arrival of robins in Iowa,
the first harbingers of spring, interest
centers in the pecularittes of these
birds as they spend their winters in
the southland. In Iowa they occasion-
ally gather in considerable numbers
just before going south. This spring
50 of the birds in a bunch were count-
ed in Fayetto county, evidently hav-
ing made the journey northward in a
group. The chief of the Biological
Survey, United States Department of
Agriculture, tells of the millions of
these birds that congregate, in a cedar
thicket near Asheboro, North Car-
olina. He says that "about a quarter
to five the robins would begin to ar-
rive, and in five minutes the air would

As far as the

156 CASES APPEAR
ON APRIL DOCKET

Thirty-Two Cases Are Noted For Trial
at the Term of Court Which Open-

ed in Atlantic Tuesday. Judge
Mantz Is Presiding.

Four criminal cases, 114 law and"
equity cases, 35 appearance and 3
probate hearings are on the docket for
the April term of district court which
convened in Atlantic Tuesday with
Judge H. J. Mantz presiding. The
grand jury reported the opening day
of court and the petit jury will report
next Monday. A. J. Allen, Johannes

could see, robins "seemed "to "be I Eilts> D> W> Hi<*man, Walter Kuehl,
dropping out of the heavqns, to be I Harry Marlowe- Fred McCurdy, W. C.
lost in the cedar thickets, and it would ! ̂ .Ic?!'or_y' Otto Palmer> W. M. Shultz,
be more than half an hour before any
lessening could be noted in the ar-
rivals. The flight,cloud was describ-
ed by witnesses as being apparently
more than 15 square miles in extent,
a mile wide, moving for half an hour,
at 30 miles an hour. The number of
the robins at the roost must have run
well into the millions."

be filled with them.
eye

STRIKE CUTS IOWA'S
1927 COAL OUTPUT

! DES MOINES, April 11.—Produc-
tion of coal in Iowa during 1927 was
1,704,588 tons less than in 192G, due
to the coal strike of the last year, ac-
cording to figures of Iowa mine in-
spectors made public yesterday.

Total production for 1927 was 3,-
005,728 tons. Local consumption of
Towa coal remained about unchanged
during the year, but tonnage shipped
to points inside the state elsewhere
dropped considerably. The most seri-
ous loss to the industry in Iowa was a
loss of 1,417,716 tons in sales to rail-
roads, compared to sales of the pre-
vious year.

The 1927 distribution was as fol-
lows: Local sales, 837,993 tons; ship-

G. V. Tingle, Joe Waters and L. 0.
Wheatley form the grand jury panel.

Criminal cases on the bar docket
are those of the state of Iowa versus
John Brennan on a larceny charge,
state of Iowa versus John Woods on a
delinquency charge, state versus Hans
Jespersen of Harlan on an indecent
exposure charge, and state versus
Viggo Sorensen of Cumberland,
charged with operating a car with
stolen numbers.

Probate Cases.
Probate hearings are those in rela-

tion to the claim of Martha Hawks in
the matter of the estate of Henry D.
Holaday; the claim of Hattie B.
Edwards in the matter of the estate of
George L. Edwards, late Cumberland
civil war veteran, and the claim of
George W. Berry in the matter of the
estate of A. F. Berry.

The following thirty-two cases have
been noted for trial: Kunze vs. Al-
bright, et al.; Mehlman vs. Mehlman;
Gottestein vs. Hedges, et al.; Pierce
vs. Reynolds; consolidated independ-
ent school vs. George Roberts, et al.;
Meredith vs. Turner; Mallonee vs.
Audubon county; Scholl, et al. vs.
Aupperle, et al.; McGaffin, et al. vs.
Helmts, et al.; Cron, et al. vs. Casspod to points within Iowa, 1,132,980

tons; shipped to points outside the county. ct al.; Earl vs. Roe; Beaver vs.
state, 110,153 tons and sold to rail- j fie»ver; Pierce vs. Heise, et al.; Aup-
roads, 908,044 tons. Miners worked | ''erl° vs- L»artz; Wolford vs. Hopley;
an average of 146 days during 1927, ''otter vs. Claussen, ct al.; Potter vs.
while in 1926 they worked an average D«venport; Potter vs. Leigh; Cool vs.
of 218 days. Shepherd; Griswolcl Motor company

vs. Raben, et al.; Meredith vs. Hof-
moistor, et al.; General Motors Ac-
ceptance vs. Raben, et al.; Beaver vs,
Reaver; Porter vs. Sponce and Nich-
ols: Midland Title vs. Wilson & War-
ren; Potter vs. Dunmire, et al.; Gross
vs. Schrier; Atlantic National bank

WELL KNOWN MAN DIES
SUDDENLY AT MASSENA

George W. Platt, well known and
long time resident of the southeast
part of the county, where he had made
his home for nearly fifty years, died
suddenly Monday morning at his home
in Massena. He was a victim of heart
disease and death came without warn-
ing. He is survived by his wife and
two sons, John and Frank, both of the
Massena vicinity.

Mr. Platt, who was 73 years of age,
was one of the outstanding citizens of
the Massena section and a man of
sterling character, loved by all. He
was a resident of Victoria township
for over forty years and moved to
Massena ten years ago. He was born
in Pennsylvania and came to Victoria
township from that state.

There is great rejoicing in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold McDermott
over the arrival of a baby boy at their
home last Friday morning.

Mrs. George Scholl and her brother,
T. T. Saunders, were in Atlantic Tues-
day afternoon to see Mr. Scholl, who
is a' patient at the Atlantic hospital.

H. P. Ziegler and E. S. Holton, local
attorneys, were in attendance at the
opening of the April term of the dis-
trict court in Atlantic Tuesday morn?
ing.

E. Jackola of Des Moines has come
to Anita and has accepted a position
in the H. 0. Corcoran & Son garage.
He expects to move his family to
Anita later.

vs. Beener and Becner; Jjjcorr vs.
Jenkins, et al.; Potter vs. McElfish, et
al.; Heath vs. Gaylord; matter of the
estate of George L. Edwards.

OFFICERS OF 11 COUNTIES
WILL MEET AT CLARINDA

SHENANDOAH, April 11.—Audi-
tors, supervisors and engineers of
eleven southwest Iowa counties will
meet in Clarinda April 11. The coun-
ties include Adams, Audubon, Cass,
Fremont, Harrison, Mills, Page, Mont-
gomery, Pottawattamie, Shelby and
Taylor. Uniform time sheets and pay
rolls will be discussed by the engi-
neers, with T. A. Cheny of Harrison
county as leader. Poor fund expendi-
tures will be discussed by the super-
visors led by F. W. Coates of Mills
county and C. E. Malone of Cass coun-
ty. C. E. Anthony of Shelby and L.
F. White of Pottawattamie will talk
on equalizing assessments. J. E.
Davis of Page and J. F. Lewis of Mills
will address a joint meeting on "Pow-
er Versus Horse Maintenance." C.
Coykendall, assistant state highway
engineer, will talk on the state road
bond issue.

RIALTO THEATRE WILL
HAVE VAUDEVILLE ACT

Thorle Robison visited in the city a
few days the past week with his par-
ents, C. A. Robison and wife, nncl with
other relatives and friends. "Cork"
is a student at Drake University in
Des Moines.

Miss Lelia E. Cagley of Atlantic
was a visitor in the city Tuesday. Miss
Cagley is a state agent of the Bureau
of Child Welfare, and was here try-
ing to interest different parties into
making a home for some of the boys
and girls who are in the state orphans'
home at Davenport. If anyone, who
happens to read this, would be inter-
ested in taking into his home a boy or
girl, without adopting them, they
should get in touch with Miss Cagley
at Atlantic.

The people of Anita and surround-
ing territory have a big treat in store
on Tuesday, April 17th., when Mr. C.
0. Laoey, manager of the Rialto Thea-
tre, has booked a vaudeville act to run
with the regular picture, program, and
there will be no advance in prices.

The act consists of character songs
and impersonations and is billed as
"Walter" the "boy who sings like,
sister." If you want to enjoy a real
laugh be there.

LOCAL COUPLE OBSERVES
10th. WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Last Thursday was the tenth wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Vetter, and that evening they enter-
tained a few couples at their home on
West Main Street in honor of the
event. The evening was spent in
playing Bridge, at the close of which
the hostess served a delicious lunch.

f
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Mothers, Do This—

Our Pet Peeve 0

/

W

I

u

^ELL: WrlATS
ALLtrtt
5FOTS

FINNEY OF THE FORCE A Cure for Scotch Stammerers

THE FEATHERHEADS WhUe You're Calling People Names

When the children cough, rub Mus-
teroleon their throats and chests. No
telling how soon the symptoms mny de-
velop into croup, or worse. And then s
when you're glad you have a jar oi
Mustcrole at hand to give prompt relief.

As first aid, Mustcrole is excellent.
Keep a jar ready for instant use.

It h the remedy for adults, too. Re-
lieves sore throat, bronchitis, tonsillitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neura gia,
headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheu-
matism, lumbago, pains and aches ot
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles,
chilblains, frosted feet and colds of the
chest (it may prevent pneumonia)

To Mother* i Mu»terolc !» alio
made in milder form for
babief and small children,
Ask for Children'* Muiterole.

Jar* & Tube*

/tettar Mora a mustard platter

Quickly Relieves
Rheumatic Pains
12 Days' Free Trial

To get relief wlien pain tortured
Joints and muscles keep you in con-
stant misery nib on Jolnt-Kase.

It is quickly absorbed and you can
rub It In often and expect results
more speedily. Get it at any drug-
gist in America.

Use .Tolnt-Ka.se for sciatica, lum-
bago, sore, lame muscles, Jinne back,
chest colds, sore nostrils nnd burn-
Ing, aching feet. Only GO cents. It
penetrates.
poppSend nntno and Address for 12
rixdudny t rini tui)e to Pope Labora-
tories, Desk 3, HsUlowel], Maine.

Joint-Ease

France Eyes Reindeer
as Beasts of Burden

Reindeer niiiy become used exten-
sively in plnec of oxoii iiiul horses In
tlie m o u n t a i n dis tr ic ts of France, if
tho cspcrlmcnts, just agreed upon, of
raising (hem in the Hnuto Snvole dis-
trict proves n success. Tlie French
ministry of agriculture tins granted a
subsidy to n society to help it with
Its reindeer fnnii.

It may come us a surprise to many
to know that reindeer are actually la
use already in one town in France
so that the Lapps will not be the only
ones In Europe to hear reindeer bells
In villages. If one takes tire train
from Annccy, where the lake is in-
tensely blue, to Cliainojilx, qt the foot
of Mont Bl'anc, he will puss through
the village of Megeve. Should it be
in the season of snow, and should he
care to descend, he would be likely to
see reindeer drawing sledges.—Ex-
change.

PISO'S
A-couehs

Magical Power Failed
Wizard in Emergency

Howard'J'hurston, ibo nuiglcliin, has
aslonished thousands whi le in t'Uts-
burn l> by extracting rabbits nnd Amcr-
Icun tings from the most unl ike ly
places. Tt Is even Paid that recently
whlio payii iK « visit of charity (it
the homo of n destitute miner lie
awed and overjoyed the miner's wife
by extracting SI bills from her hair
nnd presenting them to her with his
compliments.

Hut while on a visit to our ofllce
the other day, his magical gifts evi-
dently deserted him temporarily.
Wishing to write n note to tlie dra-
matic critic, who happened to be out,
he searched In vuln through his cloth-
Ing for a, pencil, turning his pockets
Inside out, with no end of trouble.—
Pittsburgh I'ost Gazette.

THEBES
A S"MORV

, M1CWAEL '•

AV MACS
OUT/WTbvOM CUS-

TOWERS CALLS
LOKK3

SO OFltM »-

JW/fRSES

•^l~\

© Weit«rn Newspaper Union

Chc<t Skive, 35*
Throat and

rful and eure. Malcov your ikin beautifnl, also
«eum«. 1'tlffl SI.SS. Prep booklet. Precklo

Dent remove* frrckle*. U»«<1 over forty yearn.
Jl,26 and 66c. Auk rour d«!*lrr ur wr t ta

lDr,C,HvB«rrv Co.,2373 MlcViljon Avo., Chicago

Wed-Lock
Having been detained lute, "in con-

ference," Walter Ant l iony strolled into
Studio Inn nnd said thoughtfu l ly :
"Let's see; I've got to get some flow-
ers nnd some candy and some theater
tickets and—"

"What's t\ie trouble?" Jake wanted
to know. "Doing some mental arith-
metic?"—Loa Angeles Times.

Smokes Ecrasite Cigars
Smoking long cigars with nn ecraslte

cartridge In each Is the feat of u
youns nlhlctc at Batlon, Austria.
When he believes (hut tlie explosion
Is about to take nluce he holds the
stump Ivetwecn his teeth and lets the
•'big bang" proceed. The youth has
scboolod lilnisolf to keep bis bond per
feclly sHIl and avoid a recoil by sl l f-
foiling (he muscles' of bis neck. He
says that If tin ordinary man smoked
an cenislte cigar, the recoil would al-
inojst blow Ills bead off, but he luis
so trained his muscles Hint lie wil l
permit anyone to hold a sharp-pointed
instrument close to the nape of the
neck when the explosion takes place.

Fizzled Out
"When I was a boy," said the vain

man, "everybody said I was going to
be President of the United States."

"That just goes to show," returned
bis political friend, "that It isn't wise
to start a boom too far ahead of elec-
tion."—Boston Transcript.

Oldest English Will
The will of Lady Alicia West (1383)

Is the earliest will in English at Som-
erset house.

Valued Souvenir
Mrs. Mary Sylvester of Mkidleboro

Mass., has a widely prized souvenir.
It is a piece o£ the telephone wire
over which the first message between
Hoston and New York was sent 3f
years ago. She was In a Brooklyn
undlenco that heard the singing of
"America" over the new device.

The Higher Grammar
Professor—Can you analyze this

sentence?
Studo (after reading it)—That Is r

complex sentence; it needs psycho
analysis.—Boston Transcript.

Vain Admonition
"The cure for worry, my boy, Is

work." 'Tes, but I'm worrying be
cause I can't get work."—Bostor
Transcript,

$15

M»rch 8th,

Will

p« h i
<rf any kind to Vmcr th?V

your denier or writ" t"M

North Ame

" —

IRIS * "'"Ion pl,«(, .
standard *.,>.."•.!

^LORES-TON
connection with Vurki-r'-. Hair
hair Boft nml U
Blste.

(Miutct In firrnmtivi l)r ii,, i
lilnatlon-Salz. Great c. ,,;,,', '[''"Wi
regulator. nrlco S I | > , A < ','"««:
ABonts), 4T.OO Alaska ,\v.. '<?, c>- - - - - - - - - , • • < - ui
Tnlmrco. pure Kentiii 'U- ],•>„„..,.
inollow. i ic r fcc t lv vui,'.. | i ,','. „..,
J1.50. noturn. U u n s a t , ' . • - - " • ' I
spun Co., 303 N'. M

S<imctlili>K New. l r
First . M u r t K H R e 11
plan. Wrlto for \\:\

Hoiid Co., I

60 MiiHtmloii Slrnivlirrrv I'lnni, ii.lj
100 ProRrCTwIve. Son l i im ia , , i-'. ,,51
Concord Cirnjw Vln,',•••, :• J r ' /,'.,
proof AspnrnKUa, J i ; ::, )'t'huiii,i
GladloIuB ( I n r K u bulbs) . H;
J1; Amoor 1'rlvct, H . -ub iT iv
Houttc, hotlglim- *!/>, };, I JT ' IOD-P , ,
or Cherry, 30c i-ncli; AMI!,., -i
variety, ROOI! 4 {out l>r:i i ioli t \ i I
paid) Cht'ok.4 nrcoiit^'.l s,\u*^ai
back. Welch Nursi-ry. slu'imnilo

MINK HOOK ON
MINK U

Wrlto If Interested. N. ,\. Ji>)ii
Ranches, Tort Washington, \vis.

$4 Afl taring* you $1.00 aiioi
a .VV Anchor Brand Home _
H Get Laxative tol,| TaMtii, fel

movcn Aspirin TaMcis, Htiijiif
cr». Chewing Laxaiive, VialtilJ

Sell your friends and ncislihors and
representalivc. Anchor llnti'l Kcn
gold since 1867. Pur i ty anil liislin
antecd. Be first to represent us in youth
W. Ad. Hlchter O Co. Dept.N.
Berry O So. «tli Sti. Brookliill

PATENTS Best rc
surca.

YoVRj '
Z./V'.E.SL, RIGHT

EVERY MORNING amlMCKTMl

BOTTLC^AT \W fSVW
TOUR OEALERj V O'lIW

W. N. U., DES M O I N E S , NO.U-1

The Brute
Sirs. Green—1 went in tliH

this afternoon, nnd he i
my mouth open for n whole tat|
nearly killed me.

Mr. Green—If lie h
keep your mouth sluit for t h a t f c
would have kil led yon f

Mild Blow
Madge—Do you ( i i l nk

struck by my beauty?
Marie—-Possibly, but not

tated.

A man has less trouble
his enemies than he- l»
friends In line.

ITS urne
PATTV WHO

USED To Live NEXT Tb
US ON BPCAb ST(?EET

A MANSION ,
MOOSE" W^VRC '»
BCfT NO

A WEDDING-,
INVOICE / r SUPPOSE

HAVE Tb SEND A
WEDDING- PRESENT

TOUEGBLEFTMOMEV

t WELL ;TRV AND
THINK OP US AS WHEN SOU

PICK OUTTH5 I
WEDDING-

ffl WMtera N«vf»p»p»r Unions

/l/f £D?.. VERY

YET TH EY

SATISFY

WE STATE it as our hon-
est belief that the tobaccos
used in Chesterfield ciga-
rettes are of finer quality
and hence of better taste
than in any other cigarette
at the price.

LIGGETT & MYUS TOBACCO Go.

CHESTERFIELD
R E T T E S
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Sturdy Tire Values. Consider the reputation
of the maker of the tire. Consider the repu-
tation of the dealer who -handles it. Check
into his service facilities, for SERVICE is a
big item. Do all these things, then you be
the judges as to whether or not Goodyear
Tires and our GOODYEAR SERVICE will
prove a wise investment in mileage.

More people ride on Goodyear Tires than
on any other kind.

For more pep and more mileage, use Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

ner
Anita

g Station
Iowa.
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of County
Recorder, subject to the decision of
the Republican voters at the primary
election, to be held June 4, 1928.

0. M. HOBART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate, for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican vot-
ers of the county, at the primary elec-
tion to be held June 4th. •

W. A. McKEE.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of county auditor of
Cass ^ county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican voters of
that county at the primary election
Monday, June 4.

MRS. C. B. CLOVIS.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I herebj' announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of representative in
the state legislature, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary to be held on June
4th., 1928.

REV. L. B. SHANNON.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for supervisor from the first dis-
trict of Cass county, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party at
the primary on June 4th., 1928.

H. G. ARMENTROUT.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce my candidacy

for nomination for county attorney
of Cass county, subject to the will of
the republican voters as expressed in

the primary election on Monday, June
4th.

RALPH W. COCKSHOOT.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for nomination for the office
of county treasurer of Cass county,
Iowa, subject to the decision of the
republican voters at the primary
election June 4.

C. L. VEDANE.

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for nomination for the office of
state representative of Cass county on
the republican ticket subject to the
approval of the voters at the June
primary.

C. W. HUFF.

FOR CLERK.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for the republican nomination
for clerk of the district courtibf Cass
county, Iowa, at the primary 'election
on Monday, June 4.

C. M. SKIPTON.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for Supervisor in the First
District, subject to the decision of
the republican voters at the primary
on June 4th., 1928.

H. U. SHANNON.

A mooting of the Anita firemen war,
held at the town hall last Friday even-
ing.

Anyone desiring a copy of the pro-
posed road bill, which will bo voted on
by the voters of the state at the t'en-
eral election next November, may ob-
tain a copy by Rending to the State
Printing Board at Dca Moinos or to
the Highway Commission at Ames.

FOR SALE:—Buy your nursery
stock of us at low prices, all No.
stock. Large size apple trees at 50
cents each; large size cherry trees at
CO cents each; large size plum trees
at CO cents each; 2 year grapes at If
cents each or $1.GO per dozen; Mas
todon Everbearing strawberry plant!
at $2.00 per hundred; Dunlaps at ' f
cents per hundred; frost proof cab
bage plants at 50 cents per hundred,
also onion plants. Evergreens, shade
trees, hedging, anything: you need.
Write us your wants—free price list
ED. SNYDER NURSERY, located on
road 32 by oil station on cemetery
pavement, Atlantic, Iowa. 22-3t

SPRINT, CLEANUP IS
URGED FOH TOWNS

rinsr is here again and with it the
in of pnrbnjre. rubbish,

etc., tha t we have caivlossly a l -
t n n T u r M i ' a t e in our a l loys and
• • • - , u <! ' . ; ' ' i r . i r t h o w i n t e r m o n t h s .

, • • , ; . , ' ' • ; : . T > v , , ; - . - , ,- host r
•, i , . : i ' . ' i of the en t i r e oom-
, , ; . ; • • • , ; ; ; . • ; ; b:< cnli . ' - ted. According
t , , v y, ] , , t ; i - - , t in 1 mayor a n d counci l

i ,.. ,, • : , , . , > ! |h,. campaign by issuing a
• : • ' ' • - . • : '•; d a y o r week proc lamat ion .

V. ' . ' - ; i ' J i ' s rhibs, hmrheon ami c iv ic
( I ; : ! ) - , church clubs. Boy Scouts and

: s i m i l a r organizations can be of mator-
1 i a i assistance and usually will be very

ir!.".d to co-operate in such a move-
ment.

Tho fo l lowing suggestions are made
by Mr. \Vieters.

"Decaying piles of manure, garbage
and other vegetable or animal refuse
furnish admirably the requisites for
fly propaganda—namely food, warmth
and moisture. Eradication of breed-
ing places is the most effective moth- ,
otl of fly control. Allowing the flies
to multiply and depending entirely
upon killing the adult fly is a hopeless :

{

task.
"A small amount of water in a tin

can furnishes a breeding place for
mosquitos. Garbage or rubbish piles
serve as harbors for rats and mice,
besides being unsightly.

"Thoroughly clean your premises j
NOW and remember that in order to
secure results KEEP your premises
clean. Garbage should be kept in i
tightly covered cans and removed
periodically. Manure either should be j
kept in fly tight bins or removed twice ;
a week. Tin cans and other rubbish j
should not be allowed to accumulate, i

"Let us all co-operate with our \
neighbors and make cleanup week a
real success this year. Let us make
our community a cleaner, more health-
fnl and more desirable place in which i
to live by such concerted co-operative .
effort in our spring cleanup." j

+ + -f + + 4 4- 4 4 * *
+ FARM BUREAU NOTES
•f By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent i

COW TKSTINfi ASSOCIATIONS.
Tho Cow Toslinc Associa t ion no-.v

in t lu ' pronv-~. of o rpru imnt i ' in by th r
l ' ; ,-;s <V" i ' y Kami lUin-nu !vi* :i M;<1

\ • - , ,- ,-; !>,••!)! t i n - K x l ' " i - M ' " . >.'!'-

. i . ; . i ' , i - l : i'! i - i -a r ; - ! - : ;:iy: ; t u ; i t ( iu 'b '-

*.]<<•':} ) • ] • • - • : ni . ' i i ' t in.T a t " i a l if ! ' • • , • : > ' ' i \ v
.> - . - , , ; • . ( ' , r ; . This m"-..iu- Mia l n l ' i v s t
•J. 'OO ( ! : \ : . i - y herds in t h e M a l e arc imw
( > • ! t e s t and ( h u t the owners a re c r c i i i i f r
lo l;i)ow exac t ly whf.MT they pt:\vul
w i l l ) rrrr. 'ird to prof i t s and losses.
>,V'bi ' i ' . r < • • > ! ! be a stroii/rcr recommen-
( i i ' i i o n H' a proposition than for lots
of people to take it up and slay wi th
it.

Cow Tnstint: Associations hnve been
increasinir rapidly in Iowa the past ;
two or three years. This has not been I
exact ly a mushroom growth but has
been steady from year to year, a great
many of the new associations having
been formed in counties where one or
more already existed. This is proof
positive that the Associations have
benefited their members in a largo
measure.

Many men have discovered that
some cows in their herds were petting
far too much feed for the milk they
were producing- and others too little.
This nearly always happens when
cows are each fed tho same amount.
Aside from knowing the profit and
loss on each cow the dairyman is able
to secure a much better price on stock
which he has for sale if he has records
of production.

Lots of dairymen are feeding only
home grown feeds which is okay but
very often the addition of a small
amount of a high protein food such as
oil meal, or cotton seed will pay for
itself several times over. These things
and many others, the tester will point
out to each member of the Association
when he visits the farm.

Burkhart Grocery
. « j T VAnita, Iowa.

tj Advo Jell and mold, all flavors, 3 packages
\ V;m Camp's Pork and Beans
I F u l l gallon Dill Pickles
| Quart jar of Mustard ..
| Lnrge bottle of Catsup ...

Del Monte Spinach, per can
Del Monte Asparagus Tips

-10C
CO

20c

Friday and Saturday Specials
Nice yellow Bananas, per pound gc

2-lb. caddy Soda Crackers 28C

2-1 b. caddy Graham Crackers 3^
No. 10 gallon Prunes 5gc

Calumet Baking Powder, large can 28c
Starch, 1-lb. box, corn or gloss, 3 packages _25c
Kitchen Cleanser, 2 cans igc

Large package Rub-no-More 22c
Assorted Cookies, per pound 29c
Fancy Blue Rose Rice, 4 pounds 25c

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

Use BESTO DIP for your stock,
tf ANITA DRUG CO.

Elmer Rhodes, wife and son, Elmer,
were. Atlantic visitors Sunday after-
noon.

T. T. Saunders -was n business call.
er in Atlantic Thursday afternoon.

Miller can supply the demand on
cream now. We have lots of it at all
times. tf

•Me mi

.T. W. Beaver is home from a visit
with relatives and friends at Knox-
ville, Iowa.

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have opened
up a harness shop in the Sears &
Ziegler building, just east of the Vic-
toria Hotel, and will appreciate a
share of your patronage.

tf C. R. TURNER.

L. V. Peterson and Lake Bear went
to T)es Moines Tuesday morning and
drove home a new Essex coupe, which j
Mr. Peterscn has purchased.

Wednesday-Thursday April 11-12

The Misses Maurinc and Mildred
AUanson, who had been visiting hero
with their father, E. G. Allanson, and
with other relatives and friends, re-
turned to Grinno.ll, Iowa, Monday,
whore they are attending college.

Mrs. Wm. Haynes visited a few days
last week at Bridgewater with her
mother, Mrs. Fred Westphal.

A twilight base ball league has been
formed in Guthrie Center again this
year. This will make the fourth year
for the league.

i I. N. Taylor and wife have been en-
j joying a visit this week from their
i daughter, Mrs. R. A. Denham and hus- j
j band, who drove here in their auto
i from their home in Montana. The |
j Denhams are also visiting with rela-
tives in Massena. I

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c |

A ROc box of face powder and a
50c bottle of Brilliantine, all for only
50c.

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

L. H. Miller of Roanoke, Virginia,
is visiting in the city with his family
and with Mrs. Miller's parents, Val.
Wiegand and wife. Mrs. Miller and
children, who have been in Anita for
several months, will return to Roan-

fi with Mr. Miller about the first of
Mav.

[FROM OUR OLD FILES]
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

H. E. Moffctt, of Ehlora, says that
'ton years ago Jack Stanley was

working as a farm hand near' Iowa
Falls, being employed in both Hardin
and Franklin counties. In a bank in
Iowa Falls he had deposited liberty
bonds in the sum of $800 and had a
bank balance of $200. But for tea
years it has been in the bank untouch-
ed. Stanley seems to have disappear-
ed entirely and unless he is found in
the near future steps may be taken to
have him declared legally dead and
the money turned over to the school
fund."

2 PLANTS
for Testing

Sngar Saver
Strawberries
nro tho reanlt of
m a n y years of

, Btruwberry breed-
ing. Wohavecounted

43 berriea. buda and
„,.,. ... bloBBoms on a Hindis fruit
otalli. with eleven otalka on on« plant, the tall-
eat mcnsurlim IB'/, Inches und BO
dh't an t iey '',tm V1?,blff berrioa u"1V\ I)lcklnB " Plenaiira. nrtius

"" *° dttle "'eusuredSH Inchc.BnJ meaty

Wild Strawberry Flavor
ana only reqnlro one-half of amount of BO^ar
for mulling tl.e)ilKhostifrad8 Meucrvea, rnuk-
' t'U"

i .centa for
1IU10J3 nt

The CJarditer Nursery Co
Box SOI, Osayc, Iowa

April 14, 1898.
Mrs. R. D, Vernon has been quite

sick for some. days.
The dates for the annual reunion of

the Cass County Veterans Associa-
tion, to bo hold in Anita, has been
fixed for August 23, 24 and 25.

A number of the old cottonwood
trees in the vicinity of the Reynolds
House should be cut down before they
fall down and cripple somebody.

The people of District No. 4, Grant
township, have organized a Sunday
School with Simon Whitcd as super-
intendent. An Epworth League is
talked of for the same place.

The K. P's, piloted two candidates
through the mysteries of the second
degree last Friday night. After the
work, all partook of an elegant ban-

j quet served by 0. C. Hanson in the
banquet room of the hall.

I The many friends of Mr. and Mrs
Hamilton Campbell took possession of
thc.r homo in Lincoln township last

Thursday evening, and reminded them
( that it was tho anniversary of their
| married life, and proceeded to enjoy
' the evening to the fullest extent. ' j

At tho pleasant home of Mr ' .lnj •'
Mrs. F. 0. Worthing in this city'on I
ihursday afternoon, April 7th ISO-?
occurred tho marriage of two of A,V
ta'a moat prominent young pCOpl,, '
Mr. 0 iver 0. Conley and Mist M^

•̂̂ 5?; *"-.A- D' "eekharl.

Friday and Saturday ' April 1344
Matinee Saturday at 2:30

TOM MIX
in

"Horseman of the Plains"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10 25c

Sunday-Monday April 15-16

n
•wi

The world's outstanding dramatic actor is su-
perb as the mighty General. Prom the heights ot
pomp and splendor. With men—women-a nation
at his feet. Through flaming love—adoration-
hate-to the most terrific climax the'screen has
ever known.
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25"

Tuesday April 17
TED WELLS

"Thunder Rider"
Chapter Three "The Haunted Island"

Comedy
Also

Vaudeville
featuring

"WALTER"
"The Boy Who Sings Like Sister"

Regular Admission^ 10-25c. j
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
HE week of April 20 to 28 has been
designated as American Forest
week in a proclamation by Presi-
dent Coolidge, and nil Americans
are urged to do their share In a
proper observance of this wceU.
It is noteworthy that among nil
the multifarious "weeks," set aside
for special observance by this
group or that organization which
has a special interest in having
their particular week "observed,"
American Forest week is the only

one to which the federal government has given
recognition and support. For it Is not a tool for
advancing the views or serving the purposes of
any special group or organization. It does not
Identify itself with any particular program, but
seeks to make better known certain essential facts
about the forestry situation In this country and
to promote dscusslon of this problem from every
angle. Being strictly educational In plan and pur-
pose nnd seeking to serve the best Interests oi
the whole people, it is one "week" which every
American citizen can "observe" conscientiously
and should observe ns a part of his civic duty.

The Idea of devoting seven days In the year
to public education on forestry matters originated
on the Pacific coast eight years ago. In 1021
President Harding issued the first proclamation
•which brought the Influence of the government
behind the Idea. When Calvin Coolidge became
President he also gave his sanction to the plan
and he lins issued a proclamation for Amerlcon
Forest week every year since that time. Many
governors have also issued similar proclamations
80 that the movement Is truly a nationwide one.

At first the week was called Forest Protection
week, but because of the magnitude of the forest
problem, President Coolidge in 1925 enlarged the
scope of the educational program and the more
Inclusive name of American Forest week was
chosen. In recognition of the International scope
of the forestry problem the authorit ies of the
United States and Canada in J9UG jo in t ly agreed
that the week should he celebrated concurrently
in the two countries. The Canadians call theirs
"Save the Forests week," but its purpose and its
observance is essentially the. same ns our Amer-
ican Forest week. The joint observance of the
.week was continued last, year, r.nd, as President
Coolidgo points out in this year's proclamation,
our Canadian cousins have the dates April 22 to
28 marked in red on their calendars.

American Forest week Is an annual call to all
citizens, young and old, to take part in br inging
about better forest conditions, its purpose Is to
give opportunity for every form of interest in
trees and forests to find expression, each in its
own way, and its aim is that the general wel-
fare of the na t ion in respect to forestry may be
promoted by the t a k i n g of common counsel, the
formation of intel l igent public opinion and the
stimulation of action, ind iv idua l and collective,
under the Impulse given by observance of the
week. General supervision of plans for the week
is under the direction of the American Forest
week committee of which Frank O. Lowden, for-
mer governor of Illinois, is general chairman, and
this committee is composed of representatives
from nearly 100 organisations, representing every
conceivable form of interest—the federal gov-
ernment, state governments, outdoor, wild life
and recreational interests, foresters and forestry
associations, the lumber Industry, large consumer's
of forest products, organi/od labor, groups Inter-
ested in the preservation of water resources,
scientific and civic organizations, women's or-
ganizations and a host of others. Outstanding
among these In carrying on forestry educational
work not only during the seven days of Amer-
ican Forest week, but during the 805 days of the
year is the American Tree association, of which
the veteran worker for forest preservation,
Charles Luthrop Pack, Is president.

Although the forestry problem Is so extensive
in nil its ramifications and there are so many
angles to the question of how best to preserve
this great natural resource and make It Increas-
ingly valuable to the na t ion , the prime necessity,
as President Coolldge emphasizes in this year's
proclamation, Is the suppression of the tire hazard
and the preservation of the forests which we al-
ready have even before steps can be taken for
planning for the forests tha t are to be. Preven-
tion of forest fires, especially unnecessary flrus,
ia the one virtually important plunk in j))<?
national forestry platform. While It Is t rue ihiu
the original forest resources of this piwiin,>iu
were sadly depleted by wasteful lumbering moth.

«•-••••••* »• Tfc

Forest Week Proclamation

FOR several years a special week has been set apart
for public discussion of our forests and of what must
be done to safeguard and restore them. Among the
agencies making for progress in this direction, Ameri-

can Forest Week has proved its usefulness, and I am
glad to proclaim it again and to announce that Canada
is again concurrently observing a simitar week.

Thc rehabilitation of our forests demands first of all
that the forest fire evil be suppressed. Many of our for-
ested states, with the cooperation of timberland owners,
have undertaken organized protection against forest fires;
and in recent years, under the Clarhc-McNary law, the
federal government has given its support to the move-
ment. This great cooperative enterprise must be extend- '
cd and strengthened until every forested county in the
United States is safeguarded against forest fires.

But we arc still far from the goal of complete protec- ;
tion. Every year, on the average, 80,000 fires scourge i
our woodlands, steadily undermining their vitality. For ,
this bad situation, thc lilame falls equally on us all. Pub- ,
lie agencies rarely provide adequate protection against fire,
the timberiani) owner is too often indifferent to his prop-
erty, the forest worker is too often neglectful of the future
forest; the average citizen is too often careless with fire
in the woods Wo must all gain such respect for the for-
est that its destruction through indifference or careless-
ness shall be unthinkable.

We cannot permanently abuse our forests with im-
punity. The soil is the ultimate source of all our wealth
and of life itself. One-fuoi th of our American soil is best
suited for forests. Much of this land is already idle.
More of it is being made idle by destructive logging and
fire. Yet we cannot safely permit our forest land to lie
fallow and useless any more than we can permit our
farms and factories to lie idle.

To make our vast empire of forest land fully produc-
tive of continuous cro'is of timber will have momentous
consequences in our national life. It will give agriculture
the advantage of a new valuable crop. It will afford per-
manent- employment to millions of men in the forest in-
dustries. If will provide raw materials for many indus-
tries. It will furnish traffic for our railroads. It will
maintain foreign and domestic commerce. It will restore
our forests as conservers of soil and water, and as givers
of health and pleasure ta our people.

We already have ma'le n beginning in forest renewal-
but the task is stupendous, and we should permit no
satisfaction over what has been done to blind us to the
magnitude of what remains to be done,

Now, thclefore, I. Calvin Coolidge, President of the
United States of America, do hereby designate and set
aside as American Forest Week the week beginning April
22 and ending April 28, in this year of 1928, 1 recom-
mend to the governors of the various states that they
also designate this week for special observance by nil
our people; and that where practicable and not In con-
flict with law or custom, Arbor Day be- observed during
the course of the same week. I urge that during that
week at! citizens and appropriate organizations—Including
public officials, legislators, business organizations, edu-
cators, editors, clergymen, landowners, and others—give
Ihousht to the preservation and wise use of our forests,
:o the end that energetic forest policies will be adopted
n all communities.

CALVIN COOLIDGE.

JS

Wiofoby
the forestry situation in t h i s country, which was
distr ibuted to schools throughout the country.
Since that time (lie demand for the primer has
so increased that now more thna two mill ion
copies have been distributed to schools, organiza-
tions, scout leaders and women's clubs and It
forms the basis for most of the American Forest
week programs and special exercises. The asso-
ciation has also encouraged the planting of
memorial proves and memorial trees along high
ways, dedicated to the memory of nion who los
their lives in the World war. It has established n
national honor roll In which such plantings are
registered, as are trees planted in honor of varl
ous distinguished Americans. It has encouragec
the planting ot trees as a part of "city beautffu
projects" of many municipalities ami in mnnj
other ways has shown the individual citizen Jiow
he can have n part in this important undertaking
of replacing our dwindling forests.

But the esthetic und sentimental aspects of
tree plant ing are not the only ones which the
American Tree association has fostered. It has
had Its share, too, along wit l i such agencies ns
the United States forestry service, state and
city forestry departments and the schools of
forestry In our universities, In taking into account
the economic factor in forest conservation. It hns
encouraged the p l a n t i n g of trees as n producln'
and profi table crop which should be added to om
national agriculture. It wi)s tills economic angle
of the situation which President Coolidge refers
to In-TTIs proclamation when he says, "To make
our vast empire of forest huu] fuf( .v producUve
of continuous crops Of t imber will have mo
montons conseQiienc'es in 0,,r nnt|onal l l f u ,v

K ve agriculture the advantage of a new valu
able crop. It will afford pcrnuuwnt omplnyinen
to millions of men in the forest industrhV
will provide raw materials for m a n y indi^h-i,^
It wm furnish traflle for our rallnnuls i
.namtain foreign and domestic commerce. It •
restore our forests us conscrvers of soil n,as g!vcvs °f "-" ™

ods In the pnst, foresters estimate that more tim-
ber 1ms fnl len before the flames than before the
nx. Modern lumbering methods, based upon nn
Intelligent understanding of future ns well as
present needs, have replaced the old extrnvn-
wince, hut the fire demon still exacts his dread-
ful toll and the acreage of forest land each yenr
swept by forest (ire is nlwut twice the nren' cut
over by logging operations.

For this situation, for the 80,000 fires which,
In the words of the President, "scourge our wood-
lands, steadily undermining their vitality," the
blame rests, as he wiys, upon every one of us,
Insofar as we are Indifferent to our individual re-
sponsibility in improving conditions which will
lessen the fire linxiird. But most of nil It rests
upon the careless citizen who has the least right
to go Into the woods.

But, important as prevention of forest tires Is,
It Is not the only forestry need which the educa-
tional program of American Forest week points
out. Another highly Important one Is the neces-
slty to replace the forests which have been
destroyed by lire or logging operalions with new
forests and the way to 1111 this need Is summed
up In the simple watchword of "Plant trees!" 01
all the organizations united In promoting Amer-
ican Forest wc'plc, few bnvo .lone more In fur ther-
ing t i l l s const ruct ive work t l ini i the American
Tree association. As 1,,'fore MaK-d, (his ussocla-
lion is on the .1,,)) w i l l . Us educat ional worn evcrv
dny in Din ,vc/ir.. '

Two yeurs a;;., the association, to , k ,
semicentennia l ,,f ,|le Ml..st >.„,,, ,„ fo|>w., , l

by the I ' n l i H l States Kovt-rnmcni . I s sued ' I .KMIOO
c<.pies of a lM,r«Mr.v Primer, a p la in et,llyim.(ll o,

In that last sent once tho I'mcM. nt ,
upon one vitual.y Importan!' ,„!, u ' ?e
program— the p lan t ing of in
soil and water and fnctoW in
necessity for such comroU n
than ever before Jn view of t i n
which swept thc M SSfi!p, °v

England last year. I,ow U , , .-"o
will help solve the nrolilP,,, i
I'resident Pack of fho A nc< n i™""*" "P by

In the following words : association

consei-vers of

f'""tl

1 hnvc directed the
Flood waters of (he M|<i<, i

thought of the „„«,„„ to e t e
similar disaster )„ the f u l l re £ ''r<!Vcnt '»ff a
to that end Is p l a n t i n g of U e "f "le "Ancles

iml ot

„ e f u l l re
to that end Is p l a n t i n g of U,e ,? ,"f "le " n c e s
nil streams now In* Into this ^ . ' )V"U'rs 1;iml ot

of the nation to trees n t"cii l i i i ral backbone

Uni ted States ^liip of the
na t ion

i .u i i , ,^ . j t ' i l U O l
„,, -" «"M Uiut is the ftom7 ,-.f " "* "lc

The experts give figures fO OH-InT-m pom"illl°«.
U increasing Bt the rate of u , £,„P" Populat ion

This means a constantly i,"c,'!'".' ' J 0» r -
fnr /»HTf i fnr* J i i n - i K r , , . n . * l '• • "1W m i l «M *i.>.

This means a constantly
forests f o r lumber. Forest n r i
stone of Industry 60 let „„ ' l

tin* our millions of Ml"" ?,. ',
rees. They wil l help hold ,i,e

the same time provide

'cnl1 on the
'!>* comer-

'» Job li, put-
1 srowl,,*

• nclc nnd at.-4.V mime <.ii i i« i M u v m e lo r e s t - j fn,, .1 « M U a
Ing- of forests is U,e on ly pln4" , > , ' , ' 'mui'e' rlant

will produce u revenue All ,,/.' "° reilef thf l ,
cost the taxpayers mi l l ions l e t , , "u';ISiu''es will
a growing people. ' us BI'°w trees for

So in the light of all these tnt-to i. (
,nt American Fore., ww-k is „, , ,* apparent
irtnwtn tit ,-.# 41 _ i i _ . . ' '-'11C Of tllA lYinclimportant of the wb,,|t, w ,„

was when thc ,)V(.niKe
aware of such a ililm-
Arbor day and then «„
to hoar his chi ldren

,„ t lw l r

0ot

Aim'Hcan citizen

most
'28. Time

was
on

, ~ - '•'* 'I IM I H M I I S A ..,
on Important .lay in ,„„, „ ' . ' , ,
since Its „!„, is <,„„,.„„„„ "» Mlcndnr, but
American Purest vv«-k i t '""•' "8 *»at 01
unl ly hecomtnu-an.! „„,; !'!S(;n"mic'e Is grad-

only
e liappe,...
"ie Arbor

('a.v is still
but

grad
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of the
Tobacco

Cro

WILLIE HOPPE
Champion Billiard Player

writess
"The slightest cough or throat irritation nighthttm
during a close match. On this account 1 prefer LudtJ
os a steady diet. They have never irritated my t]im\
or caused the slightest cough* ,1 am going to stick!
with. Ltccfcies." '

No Tfrroat Irritation-No Cough*
©1928, The American Tobacco Co., Inc.

Shirt Made Souvenir
A white shirt front bearing the sig-

natures of Challapln and other cele-
brated artists who appeared at a con-
cert In connection with British music
trades convention at Follcstone, Eng-
land, was sold at auction five times
and realized 300 guineas ($1,500). The
shirt front was autographed by the
artists wliile being worn by a member
of the convention.

Clinching
"Oh, George, will you always love

me like this?"
"Rather not, darling. I'll show you

another hold tomorrow."—Even-body's
Weekly.

Humanity Is to get. along with, not
to denounce.

Earthquakes Made S(«Jy|
Earthquake studios nre to be J

ducted on n large scale In Soviet li
sla, according to information te«I|
In Washington. ODD InindreJ i
mogrnpli stations arc to I
ed and equipped wlt l i (lie latestIj
of Instruments. Inasmuch
whole vast interior of European 1
the scene of frequent oarthqwife
now virtually without fiicilitto|
the study of these pliciionieiiii,
expected tliat the emulation o l t j
ambitious program \\ i l l result Ins
stnntinl additions to the world's e
quake information.

Its Joyous Climax
"Did that new play have a

ending?" "Sure. Everybody «t|
when it was over,"

SHOES
^~ —- ̂ *" ̂ +^ ̂ A* vjxxixxa^M,x\a-'>JX\jx/f^<jrc/y

SHOES POR, EASTER,^
jfcv*

Easier Calls to Everyone ...'/** /^
'ithflowc

thc call with a CfttQ

•^4

Mo

vlm°ho"%tuY0,VtL°nS,laJ>ntore,or th,c Douglas dealer Injouf
Spring in «y|e BJ beamy. Do not ™?f "ff'l" 'S'"1"" '/?" Splr'tof
one. u l>- ^o not put it off— for Easter calli to every*

\ at the

a'. $S to *6-Boy, 4 ,o
g o/Neu, String S,vl« mai{ed on «„„„,

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO.
173 Spark Street. Brockton, M».,.

Cuticura Talcum Is
An Ideal Toilet Powder

It is pure, smooth and fragrg
and contains antiseptic properj?
which help to allay excessive F
spiration. It imparts a pl^J™

\ fragrance and leaves the stan K

freshed and cool.
Soap SZc, Olntawat 26 and We. Talcom ̂
Sample saoh frw. Addnsw: "OuUottrt irto

wlieK,

Don't
Talk

About

— ' _ - —""•nils"''
Why keep on being "sick"? Why drag *}OD%£ ̂

when relief i, yours for the asking? **** tne '"

kidn°ey* * —^•*'""^ -*̂ ****»
der and uric
5™^ ̂ ^HAARLEM OIL
for more ^^^fggggf^^g^
years—all druggists In 3 tinea. Look for
every box and «ccq>t no substitute. '"
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New Sprang Merchandise
at Stuhr's

Boyce Silk Gloves, made to wear, pair $1.OO
^Boyce Fabrisuede Washable Glove,»pair___$1.2S
Boyce Genuine Kid Gloves, Spring Shades,

pair $2.95
Silk and Fiber Hose, spiral heel, all sizes,

pair s
Nightingale Silk Hose, silk to top, pair.__$l.OO
Misses Silk Hose, slipper heel, sizes 81-2,

9, 9 1-2, pair SOc
Women's outsize Silk Hose, pair $1.OO
Phoenix Hose, spiral heel, spring shades,

pair $1.75
Baby Bonnets and Hats, white and colors,

each....:... 7Sc

Lee Whizit Unionalls, for men and boys,
pair S2.OO and $3.OO

New Spring Coats just arrived.
Sunny Sue Wash Frocks at $ i .95

i 4- LINCOLN N E W S 1TKMS 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f + 4 4 4

M i M n v l anil Maurine Allanson
spent last week with ihc'ir father, E.

i G. Allanson, and their brother, Eugene
i Al lnnsnn.
j Fred Woods has purchased a new
, Fordson tractor for use on his farm.
I Jens Miller, wife and son, Harold,
i of \Vinfield, Kansas, are visiting at,
| the homes of Mrs. E. E. Soper and
| Chris Miller, besides other relatives
' and friends.
1 Little George, son of Henry Aggen

and wife, has been quite ill the p:if>t
c, but is improved at the present

J. STUHR
ANITA, IOWA

*

X1
i

G. M. ADA1R
and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Ctlti Piomptlu attended, day
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

ot niobt.

& C. E. HAItRY, M. D. C. 4
5 Afjfl't State Veterinarian 4
Ifr Office first door west of Mil- 4
6 let's Meat Market, i*
fr Office phone 2 ou 193 4
fc Residence phone 8 OB 193. 4
V+4-4-4- + 4-4-4-4-4-4 .4- .H. .*

(4-
If
If
If
If
ff
If

+ •»• 4 - 4 - 4 - 4- 4- 4- 4- 4--f 4--H-4
H. £. CAMPBELL 4

Physician and Surgeon '4
. Office in Campbell block over 4
Clardy'a Hardware. Residence 4
2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
Calls promptly attended day 4
or night 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4-+ 4-4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -
*• Wiota, Iowa.
!*• HARRY HALL
t Physician and Surgeon
4- Calls promptly attended day
*" or night
* Wiota, Iowa.
ft + 4- 4 4- 4- + + + + > 4, + + 4. +

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ADMINISTRATOR.

OF

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of John E.
Walker, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as administrator of the
estate of John E. Walker, late of Cass
county, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 2nd. day of April, A.
D., 1928.

H. E. WALKER,
Administrator of said estate.

By E, S. Holton, His Attorney. ;

The sale of Eugene Allanson, which
1 was held last Wednesday, was well at-
• tended,
: A few finished sewing their oats

last week.
Yera Sandbeek spent Friday night

in Anita with her friend, Daphino
Bi'll.

Mrs. Fred Baler was called to AVio-
ta last week by the death of her moth-
er, Mrs. G. S. Daughenbaugh. Mrs.
Baler and family have the sincere
sympathy of the entire community.

Chas. Campbell is working1 for W.
F. Hendrieks.

Pearl Luman, daughter of M. H.
Luman am! wife, was on the sick list
last week.

Sirs. Ernest Wilbourn and family
j are enjoying a pleasant visit from her

mother.
W. H. Egan and wife, C. T, McAfee

and wife and L. C. McAfee were the
Sunday guests of Cecil McAfee and

I wife.
Thelma Sandbeek spent Sunday

with her Sunday School teacher, Miss
Anita Henderson, in Anita.

°R- FISH> DENT1ST, ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. Joe Kopp visited last week in
Lewis with her parents, C. S. Camp
and wife.

Bryan Parker and wife are thy
happy parents of a baby boy, born last
Thursday evening.

Be sure and feed your sows and
pigs Ames mineral.

It BARTLEY'S FEED STORE,

The condition of George Scholl, who
is a patient at the Atlantic hospital, is
not very encouraging, and he is grow
inpr weaker every day.

Miss Inez Armstrong was hostess to
the members of the Turkey Valley
Sowing Circle at her home southwest
of Anita last Thursday.

NOTICE TO SOLDIERS AND SAIL-
ORS OF ALL WARS.

In order that every soldier or sailor
that served during any war for his
country may have his name on the
soldiers' monument in Atlantic, it js
urged that you send your name, com-
pany and regiment in which you serv-
ed to W. T. Biggs, Anita, Iowa. 2t

FOR SALE OR RENT:—The build-
ing formerly occupied by J. W. Dough-
erty. If interested enquire of Mrs.
Belle Dougherty or Raymond Dough-
erty, tf

Miss Ethel Kirk, a teacher in the
local schools, went to Massena last
Friday evening to attend a party at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Pen-
quite.

If 4 + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
KUNZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agent*
For

Numa Block Coal
Higheit Market Price Paid

For -f
AU Kinds of Grain 4

Let oi Fitan with You on Tour 4
COAL 4

M. MILLHOLLIN, Wgr. 4

You will never go wrong
your meats of Miller's.

buying
tf

There are five candidates in Mont-
gomery county for the republican
nomination of sheriff.

+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ . C. H. JOHNSON
+ Dentist
+ Office upstairs over Long's
+ Furniture Store.
+ Phone 174. Reg, 26L

Mrs. Leslie Crandall will be hostess
to the members of the W. W. club at
her home one mile north of Anita on
Thursday of this week.

4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
STANDARD OIL SERVICE '

STATION
E. E. Morgan, Manager.

Yours for service—drive in.
I appreciate your pa', -nage.

4
4
4
4
4

+ + + + + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 •*•

4
4
4
4
4
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If you need r.ny kind of 4

draying or delivering, you can 4
get the same by calling Cliff 4
Metheny. He will be at your 4
service in short order. Phone 4
25R5. +

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 t
+ C. V. BEAVER, M. D. 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
+ Anita, Iowa. 4
4 I will be at home at my office 4
4 all the time, except when wait- 4
+ ing on calls or church. Please 4
+ remember that I cure Append!- 4
+ citJB, Colitis and its sequela, 4
+ which is far reaching. Also *
4 corns, bunions, and tonsilitis, +
+ without pain or the use of th- 4
4 knife. Please call on my friends 4
1+ whom I have cured and learj, the *•
It truth. 4.

The regular meeting of the Parent-
Teacher Association will be held in
the auditorium of the high school on
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock. The
usual interesting program will bo
given. Election of officers will take
place and every member is urged to
be present. Lunch will .be served at
the close of the meeting, Mrs. Nelse
Johnson being chairman of the com-
mittee.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

4 1

Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.

Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Don*,

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's

Cafe.
Come in and figure with me.

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 4- 4 4- 4-

»• +4-4- 4- 4 -4 -4 -4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
Anita General Service Co.

W. H. Heckman, Prop.
Farm Implements, Washing

Machines and Batteries.
+ + +

4
4
4
4

4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4
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, 4- SCHOOL NOTES 4
J + + + + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
| Rev. Bertha J. Harris gave a tall:

•| before the high school assembly last
j Wednesday morning on the subject,
| "Building." She was well received by
; the student body and her address con-
tained much food for thought and was
of a nature that should prove highly-
beneficial to all \vno heard her. She
is a very good speaker and always has
a message worth giving.

The Cass County Spelling contest
was held last Saturday at Atlantic in
which all schools in the county, both
town and rural, were eligible to com-
pete. . Great interest has been shown
in these contests and they have proved
a benefit.

Wilbur Gerlach from Noble No. 2
received first place in the written con-
test and will go to Mitchell, South
Dakota, to the Inter-State Contest.
Mar.iorie Knop from Grove No. 1
received first in the oral contest. She
will compete in the Register and Trib-
une contest, at Des Moines.

Miss Hollen accompanied Isabella
Biggs, Anita's contestant to the con-
test. Isabelle did well considering the
number in the contest. She received
fourth place in the written contest and
sixth place in the oral contest.

A considerable interest in track is
being manifested in the school. There
are a goodly number out for training-
each night that the weather permits.
The track which was laid out last fall
in the city park is not yet in the best
of condition, but they are making the
best of it for the present, with the
hope that it will improve with the
season. A Home Track Meet between
the local speedsters is being planned
and was to have taken place this Fri-
day, but in view of the fact that a
number are out of school with the
mumps it is being postponed until a
later date. A first and a second place
ribbon will be awarded the winners in
the different events and this is stim-
ulating a considerable interest. Tho
date for the meet will be announced
later and when It comes we want you
there. ' I

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4

4 CONGREGATIONAL
4 LEORA MIARS.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday night we cloned our three
weeks of evangelistic services under
the direction of Rev. Her!ha Harris,
Monday night Mrs. Harris gave a
lecture in the church, story of her life
under the title, "From Infideli ty lo the
Preaching of the Gospel." A large
group of people enjoyed this most
fascinating, inspiring lecture. Wed-
nesday at 2:00 p. m. Mrs. Harris will
address a county union meeting of the
W. C. T. U. ladies, after which she
will leave upon the evening train for
several short appointments before her
return to Cleveland.

As Rev. Harris closes these meet-
ings wo cannot begin to express our
appreciation for her services in Anita
during the past three freeks. She has
brought to our town and surrounding
c o m m u n i t y a true evangelistic spirit.

Last Friday she launched a special
Good Friday program such as never
he fore'occurred in our town of Anita.
We wish to thank the other pastors
and churches who co-operated with us
in this service. We also wish to ex-
press our appreciation to the bushiest)
men who unanimously voted to close
their places of business during the
hour from 12:00 until 1:00 p. m. In
spite of the sudden storm and cold
disagreeable weather, the day was a
real success, and the union spirit of
fast, fellowship and prayer, such as
will never be forgotten in many hearts
and souls.

The special Easter services on Sun-
day were especially happy and in-
spirational. In the morning service
there was a homecoming into the
church, when a large number of
friends and children gave a full ex-
pression of their Christian faith. In
spite of the long morning services and
the natural Easter festivities of the
day, a number of men enjoyed Rev.
Han-is' last men's message, a most
inspiring message to true manhood of
today, when all of the men present
pledged to a clean and a manly life.
Sunday evening was likewise a happy
service, the only regret being the close
of the meetings, and the departure of
Mrs, Harris, who has meant so much
to us in these past happy days. As
she leaves us, our only hope and pray-
er is to follow the light and the gleam,
the high ideals that she has set before
us,

Remember next Sunday's services.
Bible school at 10:00 a. in., followed
by Junior church with a special illus-
trated sermon to the children. At
11:00 a. m. our regular morning wor-
ship when the pastor will speak upon,
"Continuing in the Faith;" Our
Ainicitia Endeavor at 0:45 p. m. with
Arlcne Jenkins as leader. At 7:45 p.
m. for our regular evening worship,
we have an unusual special program,
a spiritual dramatization entitled,
"The Challenge of the Cross" to be
given by the Junior girls, assisted by
airs. H. E. Campbell and Mrs. H. 0.
Stone. Do not miss this special pro
gram.

Saturday will bo special honor da>
for the Junior Sunshine Club, whei
the mothers and friends of each Sun
shine member are invited as hono
guests.

try the
ft' fm^~s l̂Jpv^
j x J**̂  JEgilitfMff"'' *~

t=^
v.^x • «;- VT^r^ mj^i^^
- W k ^ ^ y-.r^T^S^^-zr----.--^^S^^ss**
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A'VAKE to the an-
ticipation of a real
thrill, the thrill of

washday c h a n g e d lo
washhour; the thrill cf a
washday without hand
rubbing; the thrill of a
washday so easy from
start to finish that it is
really fun.

Don't set the alarm,
don't hurry. It only
takes an hour or so to do
the w a s h i n g with a
Maytag, and you will
agree with over a million
Maytag o w n e r s that
never was a washing so
easily, so beautifully
done.

Only by washing with
a Maytag can you appre-
ciate the advantages of
its roomy, seamless, cast-

For home, without
cleclrlcllil.lhc Mmilag
Is aonllatle tcllti' In-
tullt gaiattnc molar.

aluminum tub, tha t
keeps the water hot for
an entire washing, then
empties and cleans itselfj

Only by washing with
a Maytag can you realize
the convenience of its
new Soft-Roller Water
Remover—no u n e v e n
drying, no c rushed
buttons, no hard-to-iron
wrinkles pressed into
the clothes.

Telephone
Telephone for a Maytag. Then some morn-

ing at 8:30 awaken to new washday happiness.
There will be no cost, no obligation. If the
Maytag doesn't sell itself, don't keep it.

Maytag Radio Programs
W. H. T., Chicago, Tucs., Wccl., Tliur., Fri,, Sat 9-00

to 9:30 P.M. W. C. C. O., Minneapolis. Fri s'lo'to
9|(M» P. M. W. H. O., On Mnincs. Sun., 7:15 to"f Us P?M
?K9- iiA>' F^'u,r.R\ "*'"'•*- <""' w«'- 9 MO to 9:30P. M. W. B. A. P., Forth Wonh, Mon., 8:30 to 9:00 P M
K. t. X.., Portland, Ore., Tucs. and Sat., 8:30 to 9:00 P. M!

llMrs designated are standard time at the stations named '

Deferred Payments You'll Never Miss
THE MAYTAG COMPANY, Newton, Iowa

Founded 1804

Permanent Northwestern Factory Branch, Maytag Building—
515 Washington Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minnesota

GOCHANOUR MAYTAG CO.
ANITA, IOWA PHONE 271

Atlantic, Iowa—WESTRA-CASJENS CO.
Hawarden, lowa-HAWARDEN MAYTAG STORE

Jlhuwiuun ^Uasher
W-lli

HIGHWAY ACTIVITIES
EAST OF STUART BEGIN

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES <
WAYNE GREENE, Pastor.

week

"No man ever got lost on a straigh
road."—Lincoln.

There were only JOO in Sundaj
School last Sunday. Where wer
YOU? Let's not forget that Sunda
School begins at 10:00 each Sundaj
morning AND YOU ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND. >vna j j

The Ladies Aid meets this
with Mrs. Hattie Wiese,

The results of the special services
held last week were indeed very grati
fying and a splendid congregation
braved the storms of the week to at
tend the meetings. There were fom
who came confessing their faith in
Jesus and desiring to obey Him -in ail
His commands and there were two
who came having already obey Hira

and desmng to place their member-
ship wth the Church. Those coming
by confession were Ruth Marshall
Guamvero Redburn, John Witte and
Mrs. Goo, Smithers, Those comS
by membership wore Mr., Wood 11
and Mrs. Mary Redbnrn. We are
glad to welcome this
into the

IJedburn anJohn With, obeycd n an
ordinance of baptism

church was f u n "a;d";';iujwnenthe

every Sunday and it canT'tT f ̂

-j-l-overyonewo^^nlr

tJ^omT-l r°°m !n the W«W I"me loom for improvement."

'Miss

With the coming of spring weather,
activities at the highway construction
camp east of Stuart have commenced,
and it is expected that active con-
struction work on the completion of
United States highway No. 32 from
the present terminus on the Freiberg
farm to the intersection west of Dex-
ter will start within a few days, says
the Dexter Sentinel.

A large force of negroes has gath
ered at the camp and supplies are be-
ing collected for the starting of the
work. The dump wagons has been
repaired and repainted, and the gen-
eral atmosphere at the camp indicates
a lot of hustle at once.

All the right-of-way, with the pos-
sible exception of the Junkin grant, is
in the hands of the highway commis-
sion. All the bridges and culverts
were placed last year, and the remain-
ing work is all grading, ft is rather

anticipated that Mr. Junkin will re-
linquish his injunction rights, and
make an amicable settlement of the
damages involved, thus giving the
construction forces the privilege of
going across his land unmolested.

The regular April communication of
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A F & A
M. was held Tuesday evening.' The
third degree was conferred on one
candidate at this meeting.

Take your lard pails to Miller's.

Shaffer & Christensen, local deal^
unloaded a car load of Chevrolet i
Monday.

E. S. HOLTON7 Lawyer

<*L ™ - « <Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
totes a Specialty.

Olaf Hansen has been confinedj
his home the past week by an
of the mumps.

Floyd Dement and Carl Shultz'
business callers in Chicago, Illinois
couple of days last week.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in til courts. Advice j
abstracts. Probate work a sp
Office over Roe Clothing Co,

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

For Sale at Bar-
gain Price

2 new 8x12 Poultry
Houses, suitable i®
brooder houses or grown
birds; 1 scratching pen
12x12. These buildings
are built to move and
papered inside and out.
With floors, removeabie
roosts and drop boards.

G. P. VanKeurefl
Anita, Iowa

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICE
100 head of Purebred Poultry of extra high egg

f Tancred Lestorns, all young from trap-
^' 25° to over 30° e^ records; 30 Part-
S8', 3S fine as £rows' yW and health.^

?n°llayers; 10 Anc°™s, young and iairly
? h?ade Island Reds> y<™& extra high egg

no? .£ ̂ lgh eg8' ̂  Buff Orpingtons; last but
™f1?^. 10 extra fine young Jersey Black Giants,
All stock tree from scabby legs, mites and lice-

P. VanKeuren
Anita, Icrtva
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JUST HUMANS
By qETlE CARR

IT DO YOU THINK YOU ARE DOING WITH THAT FIRE
1
*NT TO SEE ME FADDER. HE'S JUST GOT ON TH' FIRE

much," said a little star,
this dark world bright:

beams cannot roach far
he folding: gloom o£ nlffht ,
part of God's great plan

[do the best that I can.''

JCHEON DISHES

(owing dishes will be found
Jiblc as a luncheon menu;
beginning of some sort of
hstantial meal follows:

Peach Cup.
|glit canned peaches, two

' cupful of milk, one and
fopl'uls of flour, three tea-
| of haking powder, one-
ponCul of salt, and one tea-

' butter. Mash two of the
fed add to the well-beaten
be eggs. Add the milk and
Bgredients sifted together,
jitter melted. Beat the mix-

spoonful to each custard
Rolf a peach, cover with bat-
pie with sugar and bake
pules. Serve with whipped
i luird sauce. '

I Almond Apples.
Sir coring, good flavored, firm

Hcli will keep the shape after
lAminge them in a baking
pey have been cooked in a

> un t i l nearly soft; decorate
quartered almonds, using

' end to thrust into the up-
vlth the nuts so that they

gppearance of a porcupine,
,1 In a hot oven while finish-
Ming of the apple. Serve
I with powdered sugar or

whipped cream and a
! pretty colored jelly in the

*d Eggs Creole Style.
'"If of a green pepper and

i into shreds. Cook in a
1 of butter until soft. Add

°f a cupful of strained
suit to season. Turn Into

1 »nd place a fresh egg on
Set In the oven to cook

jBm-e at once.

I'Onion Sandwich.
Pa cupful of Spanish onion,
P". salt, pepper, and a little
ice or vinegar. Spread on

"id nnd serve as lunch
"'Slit, after church.
's necessary to go abroad
: onions, try eating a small
r s l<?y; It subdues the odor.

WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H . I R V I N Q K 1 N Q

atom Newspaper Union.)

Does Your Child :

jo Know
UOURJAILY

faithful post™,,

"" our

ice H" and

'C« d°" not fa||.
Copyright,)

•uni

BLACK CATS

A/T ANY a man who would deny that
he is the least bit superstitious

feels n sneaking satisfaction if a
black cat runs across his path as he
starts for business in the morning.
Black cats f&r luck is a very old su-
perstition and comes to us from the
Egyptians, who had mummies of cats
buried with them in their tombs nnd
identified the animal with the moon-
god, Pasht—probably from the pecul-
iar effects of light and darkness on
cats' eyes. And a block cat's eyes, by
contrast, appear more prominently
than those of other cats, even as the
moon stands out from darkness.

In modern folk lore thereat, In
order to bring the greatest amount of
luck, must be entirely black—no
white hairs even. ' The cat Is a weird
animal anyway and has been super-
stitiously regarded from time immemo-
rial; even by peoples unaffected by
Egyptian civilization, such as the an-
cient Germans. In Germany today a
black cat is driven away from 'the
cradle of the infant and the bedside
of sick lest it bring death. Fortu-
nately we inherit the Egyptian and
not the Teutonic superstition. Egypt,
Greece, Rome, western Europe, Eng-
land, America is our black cat's line
of superstitious descent.

((£) by McCture Newspaper Syndicate.)

Ed Howe Says:

I have observed that new things are
frequently not ns good as the old.

# *. #
After a man becomes a hero, his

worshipers must often apologize for
him, If they keep up their worship.

-X- -X- »
It Is absurd to say n man is born a

gentleman. Gentility Is an acquire-
ment, like nn education, ability to
play on a imisicnl Instrument and
work acceptably at a trade. No dif-
ference how lowly a man Is born, if
he becomes a reliable, useful, upright
citizen, he Is a gentleman. The real
meaning of democracy is that anyone
living under such a government way
become a gentleman; that all have
the privilege of outgrowing Ignorance,
poor birth, poverty nnd Incivility.

# -X" *
Every man has a certain amiability

in talking to customers lie displays
nowhere else. There Is something
about the acquisition of money that
moves a man more deeply than any
other thing, except a love affair.

I have wondered that men do not
realize that they should show the
seller instinct on meeting people ev-
erywhere : in society, or on the street.

A man one meets occasionally Is
liable to become a customer or free
advertisement; he will become one or
both if properly treated.

One never knows when there Is a
prospect in his audience.

* « *
In every town and community you

find idle men who have married wom-
en inheriting fortunes: I do not know
a rich woman who earned her own
money.

Recently a rich woman divorced her
loafer husband. The judge decided
the abandoned man was entitled to
alimony, but he said that while he
had been kept In idleness, he did not
feel just right about alimony, and so
refused it. He knew the men around
town had beeu making fun of him,
and would laugh at him still more if
he accepted alimony.

I have been keeping track of the
fellow. My agents write that he Is
doing very well ; that he finds more
comfort In keeping himself t han he

((£) by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)
found In being kept.

A LITTLE
TROUBLE

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

T NOTICE n clog has his troubles, too,
"Is l i t t l e spins wi th the next-

door cuts,
A fight now nnd then with n dog Hint's

new
In the neighborhood—just HUe we

folks do.

For people rock wi th their rocking
chairs,

They squeeze his clnws nnd they
hur t Ills paws.

We have our troubles, nnd dogs have
theirs:

There isn't n t i l ing but has it's cares.

I guess (lie Lord must have under-
stood

What ve didn't know: that n little
woe,

Though it seems to hurt, does us both
more good

Than ever u life too easy would.

That must be why that lie fixed It
thus,

Gave dugs their cares nnd gave peo-
ple theirs.

The good Lord knows, though we fret
and fuss,

A little trouble is good for us.
«f), 1928. Douglas Mnlloch.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

SIMPLICITY

A YOUNG lady reader has asked us
** to write something about Sim-
plicity. Perhaps sliu Is that rarity
among modern women who lias grown
tired of the tinsel and show of the life
of today and wants to hear about
something less complicated—something
more after the fashions nnd thoughts
of our grandmothers' times.

But wo 'are not going to write of
simplicity in dress, or simplicity in so-
cial customs. We are going to refer
the young lady to three things which
seem in all the world's complications
to be the best examples of simplicity
that we can think of.

First we ask her to consider a child.
Jesus said, "Suffer little children to
come unto me for of such are the
Kingdom of Heaven." The great
teacher did not mean that heaven was
peopled by little ones. But he did
mean that the minds of those who
had attained supreme hnppiness had
the simplicity, the goodness, the love,
the trustfulness which is characteris-
tic of the child.

Study the mind of a child and you
will marvel nt the simplicity and di-
rectness of its reaenoning.

Innocence is not necessarily Ignor-
ance any more than ignorance is nec-
essarily Innocence.

The simplest man who ever lived
was Jesus Christ. His occupation of
carpenter was as modest as any of
His time. But by His recorded words
are best shown the simplicity of His
thoughts. What prayer could be
simpler than the one which He left
for all mankind to repeat? What ser-
mon could be more direct than His
masterly utterance on the Mount?
What could be more comprehensible
than the parables by which He
taught? And what more grandly
simple than those last words upon
the cross, "It is finished"?

The most forcible words of all lan-
guages are the simplest. Take the
three words in English most frequent-
ly used—"I"—"Yes"—"No." How short
and simple they are.

Wait Whitman, one of the few
Americans who may be called a phi-
losopher without misusing the word,
said, "The art of arts, the glory of
expression and the sunshine of the
light of letters, Is simplicity."

He was talking about simplicity in
writing—n necessity for GOOD writ-
ing. When you write or when you
speak choose short simple words,
words that you thoroughly understand
and that your readers or hearers will
easily comprehend,

Be simple In your manners. The
most gracious and the most polite are
the simplest.

Be simple in your tnstes. Be sim-
ple in your actions. Be simple In
your thoughts. The world may know
you less, but it will love you better.

<(c) by llcClure Newspaper Syndicate.)r\

"Now tha t skirts are short anyway,"
says Ironical Irene, "there Is hardly
anything at all to be gained by being
afraid of mice."

(Copyright. I

If you smoke
for pleasure

a. -Camels lead the

way. The win-

ning answer is

"I LIKE 'EM."

Camels
The cigarette best-liked by so many

smokers, it leads by billions
O 1928, R. I. IttjrnoMa Tobicc.
Compmny, \Vlniton-Snloni, N. C.

Fish Two Hundred Years Old
A carp, said to be about two hun-

dred years old, has been caught by
three boys In the Long Water at
Hampton court. It weighed nearly 10
pounds, and was caught with a cheap
rod and line with bread as bait. A
similar fish was caught many years
ago by a boy with "a penny cane and
a ha'penny hook I" The fish made a
valiant flght for freedom, but despite
their excitement the three lads man-
aged to land it. They refused an
offer of £5 for it.

Enthusiasm is not fanaticism.

Cat Gets Own Fish
One of the fishermen in catdom Is

I'oter Pan, a mnltese belonging to A.
F. Marsh of Sangerville, Maine. His
latest catch of a fish six Inches long
is vouched for by Mlllard Smart, who
saw Peter coming up from Carleton
stream with his freshly caught din-
ner. On going to see Peter's catch,
Mr. Smart found the fish still alive
and Peter with wet paws as a result
of fishing in the brook.

One may wish to -live 100 years,
that is, If he can feel 20 years young-
er than that.

Used to It
"I can't understand Johnson. I ha.d

a row with him yesterday and ealted
him every name under the ran, but he
didn't take a bit of notice."

"He wouldn't. He's an umplrt."—
Passing Show.

Safety First
Tommy—Mom, this book says

atoms explode. His Mother—Well, k*
careful and don't play with any.

Nature cannot jump from winter
to summer without a spring, or from
summer to winter without a fall.

Lovable/" th a beautiful skin
«-/

"Youth and Iwt—
keep thtm by taping
a beautiful tkln

\early every woman's skin would be lovely
if it weren't for one Blemishes

of these six easily-corrected faults: BJackhea<*>
Just by keeping your skin free from these condi-
tions, you can have one of those clear, smooth, fine
complexions that everyone admires and turns to
look at!
1 The famous Woodbury skin treatments will help
you to overcome any of the six skin troubles listed
here. Hot and cold water—ice—and a cake of
Woodbury's Facial Soap—that is all you need to
carry out these wonderful, health-giving treatments,
which have helped thousands and thousands of
women to gain a beautiful complexion.

Simple, clear directions for each of these treat-

ments, and the treatment
for normal skins, you will
find in a booklet wrapped
around each cake of
Woodbury's.

A skin specialist ere-

Salloivness
Conspicuous nose

pores
Excessive oiUness
Dryness

W O O D B U R Y ' S
C I9»8, A. J. Co.

ated Woodbury's Facial Soap. .Use it—and toon
you will begin to see a wonderful improvement in
your complexion.

A 25-cent cake lasts a month or six weeks—and
every day you use it, it is helping to givt you "a
skin you love to touch."

F A C I A L S O A P
Recommendttl fo ski*
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FOR nearly twenty years, the Model T Ford led the motor
industry and it still is used by more people than any other
automobile. More than eight million Model T Fords are in
active service today—an indication of their sturdy worth,
reliability and economy.

Because of the tremendous investment which people
have in these cars and because so many of them will be
driven for two, three, and even five more years, the Ford
Motor Company will continue to make replacement parts
until, as Henry Ford himself says, "the last Model T is
off the road."

For the Ford Motor Company has always believed that
its full duty consists not only in making a good automobile
at a low price, but also in keeping it running efficiently for
you as long as possible at a minimum of expense.

No matter where you live, therefore, you can still buy
Model T Ford parts with the same assurance as formerly,
knowing that they will give you the kind of service you
have a right to expect, and at the same time protect the
money you have invested in your car.

All Ford replacement parts, as you may know, are made
of the same materials and in the same way as those from
which your car was originally assembled, and are low in-
price because of the established Ford policy.

So that you may get the greatest use from your Model T
Ford over the longest period of time, we suggest that you
take the car to the nearest Ford dealer and have him esti-
mate on the cost of any replacement parts which may be
necessary. You may find that a very small expenditure
will maintain the value of your car and will be the means
of giving you thousands of miles of additional service.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
Detroit, Michigan

A baby girl was born to Chas. Baier
and wife, who live south of Berea, on
hpril 3rd.

The building occupied by the late J. '
W. Dougherty has been wired for elec- !
trie lights. '

I

IN ORDER TO CARRY OUT HENRY FORD'S
»LICY ON SERVICE, WE ARE NOW REAR-
.NGING OUR SHOP AND WILL EQUIP WITH
W MACHINERY AND TOOLS TO TAKE CARE
BOTH THE MODEL T AND MODEL A CARS.

DEMENT

E. C. Johnson, owner of. the two
theatres in At lant ic , was a business
calk-r in the city one day the past
week.

Miss FonUx (ilass of Atlantic, visit-
ed in the c i ty one nSplit last week at
the- home of her sister, Mrs. John W.
Il i idd and family .

A school of instruction is being1 held
today (Wednesday) at the Masonic
Te.vny>lo by the members of Columbia
Chapter, No. 127, O. E. S.

LEWIS'
Anita, Iowa

Men's light weight, ribbed union suits, fine gauge ecru color, short
f.leevjs, anlcle length, sot in shoulder, elastic ribbed cuff.;
and anklets, size !i(j to Flfl, at

Mc'n'<; porous
wide but tor:
at

mesh fabr ic : ecru eol i i r : covered seams;
la i ) and (russet; sixes !'••! to iJO, priced 98c

Miss Kathryn Marclis, a teacher in
the schools at Newton, Iowa, was a
week end guest of her sister, Mrs.
Roycc Forshay and husband.

Ladiofi union suits, tubular tr immed neck and arm holes with mer-
cerized draw s t r ing ; shell stitched wide roomy lo;is, closed
crotcii 01 open, sizes Ii(i to 44, priced at . .'. ...............

Ladies vests, f u l l bleached, spring needle tubine,
sizes !i(i to 44, priced at ................................

snubbcrMen's athletic un ion suits, round nock or V neck,
back: made of 88-bS nainsook, sizes 3(i to •!(>, at . .

Men's nainsook union suits,
sizes, priced at

full cut of fine material, all

Jens Miller and wife of Winfield,
Kansas, are visiting in Lincoln town-
ship with, their parents, Chris Miller
and wife and Mrs. E. K. Soper.

J. C. Shaner and wife and Everett
Morgan and wife drove to Shenandoah
Sunday, where they visited the May
and Field broadcasting stations.

Mrs. Orville Bell, who had been vis-
iting in the city for several weeks
with relatives and friends, left Mon-
day for her home at Eldon, Iowa.

Ernest Wagner, a student at the
State University in Iowa City, spent
the Easter vacation in the city with
his parents, J. A. Wagner and wife.

Melvin Rodgers, a student at Simp-
son college at Indianola, Iowa, spent
the Easter vacation in the city with
his parents, Chas. Rodgers and wife.

Politics is getting real warm down
in Taylor county. There were 19
announcements of candidates for of-
fice in the Times-Republican of Bed-
ford last week.

H. TJ. Shannon was in Franklin and
Benton townships the past week in
the. interest of his candidacy for the
republican nomination for supervisor
from the first district.

Pull-way
special .

JUST FOR SATURDAY
9-4 full bleached, strong woven sheeting,

Wearwell 9-4 bleached,
ity, a 55c sheeting for .

heavy shooting of the better qual-

58c
25c
98c
75c

39c
47c

J. W. Leach of Guthrie Center was
a business caller in the city Tuesday.

Albert Lees and wife of Valley
Junction spent Sunday in the city with
his father, Frank Lees and family.

At the meeting of the Eastern Star
chapter Monday evening, the work
was conferred upon two candidates.

Mrs. Chas. E. Faulkner went to
Omaha Tuesday, where she is spend-
ing the week.

Mrs. Cora Evans has returned to
her home in Chicago, after a pleasant
visit in Lincoln township with, her
mother and sister, Mrs. Rosa Rogge
and daughter, Miss Lena.

L. ft. Galiher and wife of Atlantic
visited in the city Sunday at the
home of her sister, Mrs. J. C. Jenkins
and husband.

The Misses La Verne and Opal Bon-
trager of Atlantic visited in the city
over Sunday with their grandparents,
J. H. Mallory and wife.

1 Orville Bell and R. L. Bowers left
Friday for Oklahoma, where they
have a water tank and tower to erect
for the Des Moines Pittsburg Steel
Co.

Miss Anita H. East has returned to
her school work at Drake University
in Des Moines, after spending the
spring vacation in the city with her
parents, C. V. East and wife.

G. 0. Smither, local Hudson and
Essex dealer, has sold an Essex Coach
to M. M. Burkhart, and will deliver
it to Mr. Burkhart in the near
future.

„ _,.. . . . . .
James McEldowney and his sister,

Jeannette, visited in the city a
couple of days the past week with
friends. They are students at Simp-
son college in Indianola, Iowa.

Rex Underwood, son of Mr. ami
Mrs. Van Underwood, is a patient at
the hospital in Atlantic, where he is
recovering from an operation for
hernia.

A meeting of Gyrene Chapter, No.
120, Royal Arch Masons, was held at
the Masonic Temple last Friday even-
ing. After the close of lodge,- the
members enjoyed refreshments at
Bell's Cafe.

C. H. McDermott, wife and son,
Douglass, of West Liberty, Iowa, have
been visiting in the city the past week
at the home of her parents, J. D.
Young and wife.

W. G. Butler, wife and two children
have returned to their home in Chic-
ago, after a visit in the city with his
parents, J. M. Butler and wife. Bill
is employed by the government in the
terminal mail service in that city.

Ed. L. Newton went to Council
Bluffs Tuesday morning to attend the
Southwestern Iowa Postmasters' Con-
vention. He will remain there to at-
tend the congressional convention, be-
ing one of the delegates from Cass
county.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. H
Bell, living southwest of Anita, pass-
ed away Monday morning. Funera
services were held on Tuesday after
noon, and burial was made in thi
Wiota cemetery.

The mill in Audubon, which haf
been idle for six months, following the
death of V. L. Culver, former owner
was sold last week by the estate to
Charles Snnberg of Audubon ant
Perry Harmon of South Dakota fo
§4,000.00.

SALESMAN WANTED:—We want
a good man at once for Cass county.
Live stock experience preferred, but
not necessary. Must be honest, indus-
trious, and in good standing. Write
National Live Stock Remedy Co., Chi-
cago, 111., 640 W. 79th. St. 24-4tp

The Woman's Home Missionary So
cicty of the M. E. church will meet or
Thursday afternoon at 2:00 o'clocl
with Mrs. Harold P. Ziegler. An in
teresting program is being preparec
and all women of the church are in
vited to be present.

^ H. Trimmer has been on the
| this week, suffering from an
" the fin.

employed in a clothing
in, was a visitor in the

fll»y evening,

who was called homo
by the illness of his sister,
do Walker, returned to his
k at the State University in
Monday.

Mrs. J. C. Jenkins is home from a
visit with her sister, Mrs. L. R. Gali-
her and family, in Atlantic.

Car of Raven Pig Meal on track this

week.
It HARTLEY'S FEED STOKE.

Many farmers in this vicinity are
through with their seeding.

Byron Turner returned to his school
work at the State. University in Iowa
City Monday, after a few days visit
in the city with his parents, Walter
C. Turner and wife.

[We are going to buy and sell used
If you have a car that you wish to

r if you would like to buy a used
n ancj see

Motor Co.

E. S. Holton and wife and Miss
Lesetta Hereth were visitors in Coon
Rapids, Iowa, one day last week.

County Treasurer Carl L. Vedane
has received a check for $2,410.81,
Cass county's share of the gasoline
tax for the month of February.

Raymond Dressier left the first of
the. week for Scottsbluff, Nebraska,
near which city ho will work on a
farm the coming summer for Ivan
Pickerel. Mr. Pickerel is a former
resident of the
hood.

Massena neighbor-

Tho weather the past w'eek has been
rather cool for this time of the year.
On last Wednesday afternoon a big
rain accompanied by hail hit this vi-
cinity, and on Friday a six inch snow
storm visited us. Sunday and Mon-
day were cold clays, the thermometer
Monday morning at 7:00 ~'"^<
standing only 10 above zero.

o'clock

George Dorale and Ralph Miller,
who had been visiting in the city with
relatives. and friends, left Tuesday
for Chicago, where they will probably
make their future home, as both of
them have been offered good posi-
tions in that city. The boys have
been working in Des Moines
number of years.

for a

At her homo on East Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Carl
H. Miller was hostess to the members
of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge Club.

The Anita Unit American Legiot
Auxiliary will meet on Friday after
noon with Mrs. P. T. Williams at he
home on Rose Hill Avenue. All mem
hers are urged to attend and to bring
bags of gold and silver, also a boo'
to donate to the library.

H/ + - f+ + + 4- + + + + + -m
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Anita Business J
Directory «

t-4-4-4-4-4-4- + 44-4-4-4--ffi
FOR BETTER SERVICE +
ANITA TELEPHONE CO. +

f + + + + + 4--f + + + + + + + -f
PETERSEN BARBER SHOP 4-

We strive to please. +
First class work. •*•

•*•
*•

J. R. STUHR
Dry Goods, Groceries and

Ready-to-Wear.

STAGER'S CAFE
Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft
Drinks, Candy and Tobacco.

4- ANITA BANK LNSR. AGENCY •*
Joe Vetter, Manager. *

4- Every known kind of Insurance '•*

4- C. D. MILLARD '*
h General #

4- BlackBituthing. *

4- SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4*
4- Buick and Chevrolet Auto*. *
4- Auto Repairing. *
4 . 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - * 1

f C. V. EAST 41
4- Optometrist W
4- Have your eyes examined f

4- ROBISON PRODUCE CO. *
4- Highest market price lor cream, *
4- poultry and eggs. •*

4- DEMENT MOTOR CO. *
4- Ford Sales and Service •*
4- Radios and Radio Batteries *

4- E. C. DORSEY *
4- Highest price for Poultry, Egga, -*1

4- Cream and Hides. *

4. SHAFFER FILLING STATION •*
f Marathon gag and oils *
+ Tank wagon servica *

4- BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. *
4- Mill and chink feeds a specialty. *
4- We buy cream, poultry and egg*. •*•

+ FORSHAY INSURANCE: AGCT •*
4. Real Estate ^
4- Lo»n» Inaur»nc« *
4. + + 4-4- •»••*• 44 . 4- -V4-4-4-**

XK^**K***^̂

waHigh scorer for the afternoon
Mrs. M. M. Burkhiirt, and guests were
Mrs. Frank E. Carter, Mrs. Lester
Heckman, Mrs. Fred M. Sholoy and-
Mrs. II. E. Campbell.

Atlantic on
The Junior

The 25th. annual meeting of the
Council B lu f f s district of the Woman's
Home Missionary Society wilUe held
at the M. E. church in
April 10th. and 20th.
hour, with Mrs. J. M. Williams of Des
Moines, presiding will be at 4:00 p. m.
on tho fli-st day. At 0:00 p..m. on
that day the young people's fellowship
banquet will bo served w.th Mrs. J.
H Froedlino as table hostess. The
address that evening will be given by
Miss Margaret Palmer, National FicM

Pennsylvania.

Spot Lights, now $ I-2S
Regular $2.50 value. Will fit any car. We have

only a few left and they are going fast.

For expert car repairing, and Radio
repairing, and Accessories, give us a trial.

For crane service call 16S Anita.

41
VI

1

H. O. Corcoran
GARAGE

Next to Wagner's Filling Station ^

^XH^^^^WX^



STRENGTH
egetable Compound

i ., va.—"My mother "had
B - Plnkham's Vegetable

Compound and I
decided to take It
for my own trou-
bles and f o u n d
great relief. I was
hardly able to stand
on my feet some-
times and now I
feel better than I
ihavo for several
years. I credit the
Lydla E. Pinkham'a
V e g e t a b l e Com-

_ I pound with my
•otid health. I have taken flvo

B£ it and I am now able to do
•housework and sewing, feed
kens, milk the cow and tend

ami feel fine."—MBS. J. C.
Box S19, Scliooineld, y

r

NAUSEHI more
(heartburn, sick headache,
IB, over-acidity end other dl-
'« disorders quickly and sure-
jeved. Safe. Pleasant. Not «.
[ve, Send for free samples to
iCo.,Inc., Orangeburg, N.Y.
ferma/izes Digestion and
; Sweetens the Breath

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

Ll-ANS
INDIGESTION

|D 754: PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

lir.s the head that wears a
irnve.

Benefactor
ysician who reaches out . fd
| humanity leaves a record
pirn that is worth while. Such

a man was Dr.
R. V. Pierce.
His study along
medical l ines ,
and his knowl-
edge of the
remedial qua l -
ities of herbs
and plants led
to the discov-
ery of his won-
derful h e r b a l
remedy, Doctor
Pierce's Favor-

iription. It is just the tonic rc-
[ a 'woman is borne down by

H sufferings at regular or ir-
|: intervals, by nervousness or

pells, headache or backache.
Prescription can be had in

jorm as well as liquid at your
Ihood store.

neighbors would only do
t l i i a k they should It would

i for us to love them.

serable With
ackache?

Often This Warns of
Kidney Action.

Nay find you lame and achy—
•ring nagging backache, head-'
' dizzy speii8? Are the kidney
i' ° feJuen'. scanty or burn-
f ««>Be > These are often signa of
ii kidneys and shouldn't be ne-

11» Pills. Doan 'j, a stimulant
(increase llie secretion of the
and thus aid in the elimination
f impurities. Are endorsed by

Ask your neighbor I
1 Users Endorse Doan's:

!»' Kemp, 3:17 S. llth St., JIario'i,
W ) b ' 'Heavy work affected my

1 I luil to get tip at night
_worc(iuns. I felt tired and

steady

I I

HoweAboat-

PTIPATION
RELIEVED
• • • QUICKLY
Cj'Vs Uttle LivwPiH.

Purity Vtgitabb Laxative
»°v« the boweli free from

— • •• k^ *

$r ED HOWE

If you have good looks, there Is no
lack of competition—there are plenty
of other good-looking people. There
are also plenty of smart men to "see
through" your schemes when they are
wrong.

If you have things to soil, there Is
a man down the street who at least
claims he has a better stock, and does
a pretty good job of proving his claim
In newspaper advertisements.

But the man who Is polite, well-in-
formed In his trade, Industrious, safe
as a citizen, and pi-olty generally
travels the right road in everything,
has surprisingly l i t t l e competition.

Imitate him and you will f ind the
going easier.

Try and make your conduct as good
as that of a telephone girl while she
Is on duty. Of all the well-behaved, I
believe telephone girls are most nota-
ble. If wives worn as polite, faithful
and capable as telephone girls are to
the public, there would be no bache-
lors.

* * *
I know few writers who do not fre-

quently charge that the great trouble
Is the bulk of people are fools. . . .
It isn't true. I think the great trou-
ble Is the people are too smart;
Smart Alecks.

* # *
The brown men of the Samoa Is-

lands will not be disturbed by any-
thing women do. The women, the
brown men say, have their habits, all
well known. Why be disturbed by
them?

White men are not equally wise.
They say women should act thus and
so, and are always greatly disturbed
because they do not.

And, since suffrage, the white man's
burden Is worse.

* * *
Homer, rated a very great man,

says anger is sweeter than honey. So
far as I am able to judge, this is rank
nonsense. I have never been angry In
my life that I was not ashamed of It.
All physiologists say anger Is dam-
aging to health.

Amateur musicians are a great both-
er to everyone. The Emperor Nero,
said by many to be the worst man that
ever lived, was an amateur musician,
and made trips throughout his do-
minions to appear In amateur con-
certs. Those who did not say he was
the greatest of all performers had
their heads cut off.

* * #
When there Is violent disagreement

among the doctors, what Is the ordi-
nary man to do? Judge for himself,
or take a dose half the doctors say
will Injure rather than benefit him?

* * *
The best of the ancients were ma-

terialistic; It was the shepherds who
were spiritual.

* # *
The greatest th ing In life, rt course,

Is to get along as e; slly as possible;
the great question 1,, "What Is the
test course to pursue?"

Your first duty Is always to your-
self; to make your body, mind and
conduct as ellicient as possible.

Progress In these respects can only
be accomplished by behaving better.
You cannot make your conduct per
ect, but you can make It better than

'i: has been.
Such duty as you owe your God,

your family, your country, your neigh
bors and yourself, you can best pay
by becoming an upright, clean, useful,
worthy citizen.

Don't waste time preaching good
things; make progress by practicing
them.

And always remember that In the
end the useful and successful man
lives an easier and more agreeable
life than the failure.

Note the prize fighter In training
How well he behaves1 How carefully
he eats and exercises How soundly
he sleeps! What a "punch" he can
deliver! How well he feels! How
he avoids Intemperance In everything!

And the prize fighter has a better
time when behaving himself than
when pursuing good times phantoms. 1
say It not as a preacher, but as a
weak mortal who has lived a long
time, and tried most of the experi-
ments.

Hvery life may be compared with a
prize fight. There are rewards to be
won. Get In condition. Don't he
knocked out when you might have
won.

ft * *
What n great number of "doctors'

ihere are who know nothing of whnt
they recommend and talk about! Ever
know a barber who did not talk in
cessantly of the faults of our finan
cial system? The most capable men
quietly Investigate and do the bes
they can; we progress slowly because
we must wait for the Important and
Ignorant

* # #
The bums cannot have their way

tor the reason that God knows It Isn
good for them.

* # #
1 do not advocate complete virtue

but enough to get by with Is Impor
tant

* * *See the Boston Gazette of July 28
1776. It contains the Declaration o
Indep«ndence In full, and also an ad
rtrtiaement of a alav« for tal*.

AND
ONE-SIDE
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SPRING NOTE

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
• LessonT

REV. P. B. F1TZVVATER, D.U., Dean
Moody Blblo Institute of Chicago.)
, 1928. Western Newspaper Union.)

DACK to the t r u l y feminize! It
•*-* Is a fact proclaimed at every •
:urn In fashion's lane. Frocks l:

with a soft si lhouette, shoos that
are colorful, jewelry frankly or-
nate, scarfs and other accessories
)f the gayest. To tune In with
:he enchant ing spring song of
'ashlon, hats cannot.be otherwise
;han flowery and feathery, lace-
laden and borlhboned, and of flat-
:erlng becomlngness. All of which
they are.

There's for Instance, the flower
toques and the feather toques over
which Paris raves this spring. They
Despeak none other than the truly
feminine.

Highly finished leaves In multi-foli-
age colorings were used In creating
;he attractive toque shown first In
this picture. Which reminds one that
a season Is predicted of very shiny
straws, lacquered flowers and glossy
"eaves, also many ribbons of clre fin-
ish.

Little berries, both red and white,
combine with highly glossed leaves to
achieve the charm expressed In the
toque centered to the left.

The model below to the right Is
typical of the new millinery trend, tt
crowns a wide band of black mllan
straw with wee flat blossoms. Gros-
grain ribbon Is plaited and folded In
novel manner to form a side trim. The
pretty custom of wearing a bouton-
nlere repeating the flowers of one's
hat Is observed in this Instance. Mil-
liners everywhere are now selling
costume bouquets to match the hat.

Just to show the type of feather
toques which are the fashion both
here and abroad, we call attention to
the exquisite model which lovely

More Novelties in Spring Hats.

that half-a-cape Is better than no
at all. Proceeding along this line of
thought they are evolving models
which fascinate because of their
elty and charm.

It Is n half-cape, or more properly
speaking in the style parlance of th
moment, a one-side cape which Is
given an arresting Interpretation In
this picture. This stunning beige
kas'lia model displays a detachable
half-cape thrown over the left shoul
der. It Is lined with black satin
matched to that of the throw-collar
scarf. The coat Is very attractive
worn without its cape. The lining o
the coat Is of beige crepe exactly
matched In shade to the kasha.

One really cannot evade the cape
question and be stylish this season
As to that no one wants to sidestep
these new capes, for they are addin
a debonair plcturesqueness to th
mode, which Is bringing an entirely
new phase Into the realm of coat de-
sign.

After viewing dresses and coats
more or less caped, one Is tempted t
ask, When Is a cape a cape? or to pu
forth some query as vague. Truth Is
capes are quite bewildering. Many
are merely cleverly suggested throug

,-j*»«$<'} ^ mK,-**?*'-^
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Give Touch of Color to Spring Modo.

Ethelyn Claire of Hollywood Is wear
Ing this spring. Tills picture might
well be called "a study In white," for
Miss Claire's knitted sweater dress,
her fox neckpiece and her Immaculate
gloves are also snowy white.

Capes have been a long time on
Ihe way, but that they have at last
"arrived" there Is no doubt. The ma-
jority of coats now have a cape ac-
companiment, the same either an-
nexed by clever clip fastenings or but-
tons making It detachable, or actually
Incorporated Into the very making of
the wrap.

As to the creating of capes there Is
QO end. They are of every genre from
knee-deep or hip or shoulder length
circulars, to floating effects merely
caught at some point OP other at the
neckline, their mission being merely
to add a picturesque note to the cos-
tume.

Some designers advance the theory

/.•X l̂W^
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capelets or by large Jahots that can
be adjusted to Indicate a cape.

In some of the very select clot!
coats a cape dangles a point to one
side which is Intrlguingly balanced a
the opposite side by the pointed hem
line of the coat Itself. The shoulder
cape effects are very smart also
Capes proper have adopted an excel
lent feature, namely, that of flttec
shoulder lines, so that the cape keeps
in position even If not Med or fas
teued.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
«B. Ul«. Western Newspaper Union.)

(By
(E),

Lesson for April 15

TRANSFIGURATION AND SERVICE

LESSON TEXT—Mark 9:2-29.
GOLDEN TEXT—He that abldeth In

me, and I In him, the same beareth
much f rui t ; for apart from me ye can
do nothing.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Shows His
lory.
JUNIOR TOPIC—JesuB Shows His

Glory.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—What Faith and Prayer Can Do.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—The Meaning of tho Transfigura-
tion.

When Christ announced His death
which was to take place on the cross,
the disciples were unable to see how
victory could Issue from death. Jesus
took with Him Peter, James and John
Into the mountain.

Two men from the upper world
were sent to converse with Jesus
about His approaching death at Jeru-
salem—the very thing about which the
disciples refused to talk. The trans-
figuration Is therefore a foregleam of
the coming kingdom.

I. Jesus Christ Glorified on the
Mountain (vv. 2, 3).

He took the disciples "by them-
selves" and was "transfigured before
them." This shows that the purpose
of the transfiguration terminated upon
the disciples and not on Christ.
Christ's rebuke of Peter for his un-
willingness to hear concerning His
death apparently for a time estranged
the disciples from Him. To heal this
breach an unusual transaction was re-
quired. His shining raiment was typ-
ical of that glory which shall be mani-
fest when Christ combs back to the
earth. Ills appearance on the moun-
tain typifies His visible appearance
on the Mount of Olives (Zech. 14:4, 0).

II. Peter, James and John Represent
Israel in the Flesh in Connection With
the Kingdom (v. 2).

Christ is peculiarly the King of
Israel. According to Ezcklel 37:21-27,
the Israelites are to be the central
people in the kingdom. This people
shall be gathered from among the na-
tions and united as one In that king-
dom, In their own country.

III. Moses and Elias Appeared In
Glory With Jesus (vv. 4-13).

These men in the glorified state are
typical of the state of the saints In
glory. Moses, who was once denied an
entrance into Palestine, appears now
In glory representing the redeemed of
the Lord who shall pass through death
Into the kingdom. Multitudes of the
Lord's own who have fallen asleep
shall be awakened at Christ's coming
and pass Into the kingdom. Ellas rep-
resents the redeemed who shall pass
Into the kingdom through translation.
Some shall be living upon the earth
when the Lord shall come, and they,
without dying, shall be changed and
thus pass into the kingdom (I Cor. 15:
50-53; I Thess. 4:14-18).

1. Peter's proposal (vv. 5, C).
So definitely was the method of the

kingdom unfolded before Peter that
he proposed fo erect tabernacles for
Christ, Moses and Ellja'n. It is true
that the unveiling of the majestic per
eon of Christ and the panoramic diS'
play of the kingdom somewhat discon-
certed Peter; yet he grasped its cen-
tral meaning and proposed to cole'
brute the advent of the kingdom which
had been prefigured in a tangible way.

2. The divine voice out of the
cloud (vv. 7, 8).

God declared Jesus to be His be-
loved Son in whom He was wel
pleased. If one would know what Is
pleasing to God, let h im study Jesus
who perfectly did His Father's will.

3. Jesus' charge (vv. 9-13).
He charged them thnt they should

tell no man concerning the things
which they had seen unti l He had
risen from the dead.

IV. A Demonstration of the Purpose
of the Establishment of the Kingdom
(vv. 14-29).

When they descended from the
mountain of transfiguratlo'u they wit
ncssed a great mult i tude In a state of
perplexity. The immediate cause of this
state was the grievous condition of a
young man possessed with a demon
(v. 18). The father of the young man
had appealed to the disciples to cast
the demon out, but they were unable
to do so. When they brought him
unto Jesus, the foul spirit was re
buked and came forth. This young
man's state Is representative of the
nations who are oppressed by the
Devil. Just as this young man was
grievously oppressed, causing him to
cant himself into the fire and Into the
waters, so the nations today In their
perplexity are doing the things which
will result In their own destruc-
tion. The Devil will be peculiarly ac-
tive In the oppression of men and na-
tions in the last days.

Getting Salvation
If we are going to get salvation, we

have got to get It upon God's terms
and not upon our own; and that Is
why I fear that a good many people
will not get It—simply because they
can't have their own way about It—
D. L. Moody.

Sailing to Glory
We do not Ball to glory In the salt

•ea of our tears but In the red sea
of a Redeemer's blood. — Christian
Monitor.

In the race for popularity,
Monarch leads because
Monarch has stood for the
highest quality for over
three quarters of a century.

MONA
QUALITY

POOD PRODUCTS

MONARCH CANNED VEGETABLES, mm
vegetable that grow« ... and the cream of tfi*
crop . . . MONARCH CANNED FRUITS, tfii
' prime pick" of tho world's finest orchardj . . .
MONARCH COFFEE, TEA AND COCOA, U
you paid a dollar n pound, you couldn't buy finer
quality... MONARCH PICKLES, tweet gh«r-
kinj,dills,sweet mixed picklo,chows nndreUih««
...MONARCH CATSUP AND CHIL1SAUCE,
made from Monarch tomatoca grown from
Monarch seed-...
endlhefamouiMonanhTeenUffeenteSpeciatllu,

REID, MURDOCH Bt CO.
(Eitabliihed 1833)

General Offices,
Chicago, III.

Chlldrendellght
In bathing and
shampooing
with this magic
soap that lath-
ers so quickly
and abundant
iy. ©

Where It Is
Optimist—You know It Is strange

we don't hear the peal of the wed-
ding bells any more.

Cynic—No, you get the repeal In
the divorce courts.

The Ink Is entitled to much of the
mightiness attributed to the pen.

THERE Is nothing quite like Bayer
Aspirin for all sorts of aches and
pains, but be sure it w genuine Bayer;
that name must be on the package,
and on every tablet Bayer is genu-
ine, and the word genuine—in red—
is on every box. You can't go wrong
if you will, just look at the box when
you buy it:

Aspirin la
the trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture
of Monoacetlcacldester oC SalloyllcttOld

MANY SCHOOL CHILDREN
ARE SICKLY

Mothers, for your own
comfort and tho welfare
of your children, you
should never be without a
box of Mother Gray'*
Sweet Powder*
for children for use
throughout tho season,

i They Break up Golds,
Regulate the Bowels,
Believe Foveriahnose,

WADBMAHK Constipation, Teething
•%"?rasTinn Disorders. Headache anaU™ SUBSTITUTE stomach Troubles.

Ug«dbyMotheraforover80ysarti. Are pleasant
to take—children like them. All Drug stores.
Don't accept any subititutc. Trial package Free.
Address MOTHER GRAY CO.. Le Roy, N. Y.

For Galled Horses
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh
AO felm «i« utlioriu41« "fund your BMW lor Uu

finlbMtkUulnlttd.
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iDINAlION SERVICE
LOCAL MINISTER

,;cv. i.pnrii Minns of the Congrega-

linmil duii-ch Is Ordained at a

[ii-aiilil 'nl .Service Held One
Evening Last Week,

\ lu-a i i i i i ' i i l and impressive ordina-
Ln scrvia1 was hold in the Congrega-
linnal f lunvli here on Tuesday ovcn-
,,. A p r i l 10th., at which service Miss

jiiar.s of Orient was ordained
hf ministry.

,,.s Miars , a graduate of the Drake
ftibpfiil Arts and Bible college, and

j SJIK.V October has been pastor of
lie Ci>m:>v?,':itioiial church here, was
rat throiitrh a very stiff examination

jsday afternoon by a Council from
Council Hluffs Association and

IKSS pronounced ready and Worthy of
i onhiined.

Pinner Is Served.
I A reception committee from the
jutch welcomed and in every way
nadc it pleasant for the out-of-town
nests during the afternoon. At six
Hock the latiius served in the dining

i a lovely dinner to Miss Miars,
lisitins pastors, delegates and a

rge delegation from Orient which in-
tlodcd Mr. E. I. Miars, father of

jova Miars, and many old friends.
ecaiisc of illness in the family Mr,

piii* was the only relative able to
e here, but his presence both during
e afternoon and during the evening

prices was a joy and inspiration to
daughter as well as to others.

Billing the dinner the friends from
pent presented Miss Miars with a
putiful plant.

Interesting Service. •
J For the ordination service at 8:00
•Vlock the church was tastefully de-
Jovatal with cut flowers, blooming
Bants and palms. Four young men
Jttwl as ushers for the large crowd
Bat gathered for the privilege of

S'iiif: the following service:
I Organ Voluntary, Mrs. H. 0. Stone.
I Anthem, "Seek Ye The Lord," Choir
lith TcmV Obligate by Guy Rasmus-

I Invocation. Rev. C. W. Basham, of
pent.
I Statement by Moderator, Rev. T. H.
iTO'nbotham, Dodge" Memorial
|ravch of Council Bluffs.
I Scripture Lesson, Rev. E. 0. Doug-
p, Anita .
I Hymn, "Oh, Master, Let Me Walk
I'ith Thee."

Intimation Sermon, Rev. Bertha
Imis, of Cleveland.
[Ordination Prayer, Rev. C. W. Bash-

i «f Orient.
[tort, "Hold Thou My Hand," Mrs.

• Campbell and Mrs. G. M. Adair.
wgo to the Candidate, Rev. T. H.

feintmtham.
«!>t Hand of Fellowship, Rev. T.

J to the People, Rev. Ralph B.
|J», of Atlantic.

'""diction, Rev. Leora Miars.
•?<in Postlude, Mrs. H. 0. Stone.

Dressed in White.
Minrs, who was beautifully

I m white, was fairly radiant as
| re-dedicated herself to a life of

ste>'mg to humanity in the name
"Master. The choir and organ-
ho were also dressed in white,

'flr
tra touch of beauty and

Ihn°s to the services, while the
. ' Pvayer by Rev. C. W. Bash-
f' ,S S Miars' old home pastor and
'Pros*38 m* of the most beautiful,

lines ST am* sacred scenes ever

the benediction Mrs, H.
on behalf of the congrer

'•' '" nor usual charming manner,
llctl AI'°" Miars with a basket of

r c h f °f the Congregation-
l H '• s and Suests, who at-
, " s set'v!<* were indeed enjoy-

ymj \1nvil°Re- doubly so because
• K lady, who was ordajned> is

com-lj "ml serving in this

'"'t«l w *'? happy '»ndp"roud"toO1'dained here

Wdcomo ™d

to ex-
hearty

n Str
Bcs

fe Bo,

the pe°p'c °f
y that l havo bousht

,, P on the south side of
Bnd have talcpn possess-
' e l f l I havo employed

Lees,. making9hop- A
e 1>un in connect-

e
 and w»l be under

' °f Ml'8- Howard-. All
!l>reciat<> a share of your

ROBERT HOWARD.

CANDIDATES FOR

AHK (JETTING ACTIVE

Tho campaign for the coming pri-
maries has started in real earnest,
and candidates are becoming active
and covering the entire county. Coun-
ty Auditor Jt-nnic M. Ward states that
the last day for filing petitions of
candidacy for county offices is thirty
days prim- to the election. 'AS the
election this year falls on Monday,
June 4 candidates for county offices'
will have until May 4 to file these
petitions.

Candidates for township offices
have until twenty days before the pri-
mary for filing petitions of candidacy.
This will give them until May 14,
After the petitions for county and
township offices arc filed there is no
opportunity under the law to with-
draw the names. The county auditor
will then proceed at once to have the
ballots printed so that they will b'j
ready for the use of absent voters
who may desire to vote ahead of the
date of the primary, upon the making
of the proper affidavit.
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HORSES AND CATTLE DIE IN
BARN FIRE AT MASSENA

MASSENA, April 18.—Twelve head
of horses, twenty head of cattle, har-
ness and hay were burned in a fire
which destroyed the large barn on
tho W. H. Hosfeldt farm near the city
about 7 o'clock Saturday morning. The
blaze, of unknown origin, started in
the loft of the building and swept by a
'strong north wind, was impossible for
the fire fighters to get under control.
The north wind, however, saved other
farm buildings, which were located to
the north of the barn.

The cattle were mostly dairy cows
and the blaze left Mr. Hosfeldt with
but one horse, which was not in the
barn at the time of the fire. The loss j
was partly covered by insurance.

LAST MEETING OF YEAR
HELD BY LOCAL P. T. A.

The last meeting of the P. T. A. for
the school year was held at the high j
school on last Thursday evening at
which time a good program was ren-
dered and an enjoyable everting spent
by those present. ;

The solo dance by Margaret Moore
and the readings by Mrs. Ella Biggs ;

were very much appreciated. i
With this meeting, the Association !

has closed a very successful year, the 1
co-operation between teachers and
parents having been the very best. [
There is at present a membership of i
120, and much good has been accom-
plished especially in the way of creat-
ing interest and helpfulness among•
the patrons of the school. The spirit I
of co-operation has at all times been j
much in evidence in the workers of
the P. T. A.

Graded reading circle books have
been purchased for the work in the j
different grades, having been selected !
with the utmost care by the committee
in charge.

Very splendid health programs have
been carried out, aided by the Boy
'Scouts and the Campfire Girls,

A home talent'play was given as a
financial benefit for the Association.

Mrs. H. E. Campbell, as President j
of the P. T. A., has served in a very
capable and efficient way and much
praise is due her for the success of the j
work; much credit also being due all
of the other officers and committees.

The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year:

President, Mrs. JL E. Campbell.
1st. Vice President, Mrs. Tom

Burns.
2nd. Vice President, Mrs. H. O.

Knudson.
Secretary, Miss Irma Lewis.
Treasurer, Dr. C. E. Harry.

Mrs. Guy Hayter and family enjoy-
ed a visit last week from her sister,
Mrs. W. W. Winters and husband, of
Carlysle, Iowa.

At the request of the officers of
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A.
M., the stores of Anita were closed
from 2:00 to 8:00 o'clock Tuesday af-
ternoon during the funeral services
for the late George Scholl.

Mrs. May Duthie of Denver, Colo-
rado, is visiting in the city with her
sister and brother, Mrs. George Scholl
and T. T. Saunders. She was called
here by the illness and death of her
brother-in-law, George Scholl.

Slightly move than half the Iowa
farm's have telephones or about one
telephone for each 8.3 persons living
on farms, while city and town people
have one telephone for each 4.1 per-
sons. It is believed that Iowa Iundl3

other states in telephones on farms.

Counts
FuII-O-Pep Feeds

TTr ,Your chicks wil1 ?b better on Full-0-Pep FeedsWe have a complete line on hand.
Wonder Chick Starter per 100 Ibs. _ _ $395
Prolac Chick Starter, per 25 Ibs $ 1 35
Regular fine Feeds. Steel cut Oats and'pfake Oats

G. W. C. Standard Corn 15C

G. W. C. Tiny Kernel Corn ISc
Briardale Whole Kernel Corn 2Oc
Briardale Fancy Maine Corn 2Oc

G. W. C. Cut Green String Beans, extra fine 2Oc
Briardale Preserves, pure Fruit and Sugar 35c
G. W. C. Preserves, in Vase shape jar 2Sc

Saturday Specials
2 dozen Sunkist Oranges 4Sc
Ole Dependable Malt, nothing better "~~5Oc
Gallon pails Mt. Etna Sorghum $1.OO
1,-lb., regular 40c Whipped Cream Chocolates,.29c
10-pounds Granulated Sugar 64c
Peck of Eating Potatoes 39c
3 packages fresh Potato Chips 2Sc
4 packages Egg Noodles 23c

Delivery Hours—8:30 >nd 10:00 A. M. and 2:00>nd 4:00 P. M.

Just a Few
Cents and a
Few Minutes

If you will spend only a few cents and a few
minutes of your time, and by using some of our
LACQUER FURNITURE POLISH, you can make
any of your old furniture look like new.

We have a nice line of WALL PAPER in stock.
Come in and see it.

BONGERS BROS.
ANITA, IOWA

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE O.V SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O, O, F, BULDINO

PHONBS"Office, t77i Residence, 214

You Can Buy Lumber
at Most Any Price

But you cannot buy quality Lumber—the
only Lumber you can afford to use to
build with—for any less than we are sell-
ing it. Get our prices, and remember we
guarantee the quality.

OBITUARY.
Miss Maude Eloise Walker, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Walker, was
born in fJenton township, Cass county,
Iowa, on April 3rd., 1905, and passed
tuvay at her home in Anita at 11:30 p.
m. on Thursday, April 12th., 1928;
aged 20 years and 9 days.

She was taken ill seven weeks ago ,
with influenza pneumonia, and after !
about three weeks of illness, rallied '
slightly, then suddenly became worse i
and developed quick consumption, '
which caused her death. Every effort
of loving care and attention was exert- '
ed to spare this beautiful young l i fe .
She was taken to the Atlantic hospital
after three weeks of suffering but
there it was discovered that the dis-
ease was beyond human control, anil
by her own requests, she was brought
back to her home two weeks ago, ami
God, who doeth all things well, saw
fit to call Home this young life so f u l l
of hope and promise.

Maude Was a graduate of the Anita
high school with the Class of 1922.
She taught in the high school of

j Minden, Iowa, for one year and for
the past two years was physical train-
ing teacher in the local high school.
After her graduation from high
school, she attended college at Grin-
nell, and also spent one year at Iowa
State College at Ames.

She united with the local Congre-
gational church when a child and was
an active member up to the time of
her death. She was also an active
member of Columbia Chapter, No.
127, Order of Eastern Stars.

Besides her father and mother, she
leaves to mourn her sudden depart-
ure, three sisters, Mrs. Merle Fitz- i
gerald of Elk Horn, Iowa, Miss Mil- j
dved, a teacher in the public schools
at Eagle Grove, Iowa, and Miss Marie, j
at home. She is also survived by one ,
brother, Max, a student at the State I
University in Iowa City.

"Faith is the substance of things :
hoped for, the evidence of things un-
seen." We cannot always understand (

God's plans but some clay we will see !

nnd understand. "We cannot say,
we will not say, that she is dead—she •
is just away, with a cheery smile and ;

a wave of the hand, she has wandered •
into an unknown land; and loft us ',
dreaming how very fair, it needs
must be, since she lingers there. And '
you, oh you, who the wildest yearn, i
fov the old time step and the glttvl
return; thinks of her faring on, as
dear in the love of there, as the love,
of here; think of her still as the same
I say; she is not dead—she is just
away!"

The funeral services were held at
the Congregational church on Sunday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock. Rev. H. J.
Wilkins, the Congregational pastor in
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, who was pastor
here when Maude affiliated with the
church, had charge of the services, be-
ing assisted by Rev. Leora Miars,
Interment was made in beautiful
Evergreen cemetery.

WELL KNOWN ANITA
MAN PASSES AWAY

George Scholl Passes Away at Atlan-
tic Hospital Last Saturday After-

noon. Funeral Services Held
on Tuesday Afternoon.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.
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WELL KNOWN WIOTA FAR-
MER DIES WITH THE FLU; i

Peter Henry Mailander, 44, well
known Wiota farmer, died last Thurs-
day morning at 6:45 at the Atlantic
hospital after an illness of a month,
death resulting from flu and compli-
cations. Mr. Mailander had been a
patient at the hospital since a week
ago last Saturday and had been in a
critical condition since Saturday. Mr.
Mailander lived on a farm one mile
oast of Wiota.

Three Children.
Surviving are the widow and three

children. The children are Ed., 14,
Paul, 13, and Thomas, G. A sister,
Mrs. Mary Morgan, lives at Wiota
and there are four brothers, Henry and
Gus Mailander of Holyokc, Colo,, and
William P. and Joseph Mailander of
Wiota. One sister, Miss Anna, died
in 1007.

He was the son-in-law of Mrs. Mary '
Waters of Atlantic. j

Funeral services were held at the
Wiota Catholic church at 10:00 o'clock
Saturday morning, tho Rev. Father j
O'Connor, pastor of the church, offi-
ciating, and burial whs made in the
Atlantic Catholic cemetery.

George Scholl, long time resident of
Anita and Cass county, passed away

i about 1:00 o'clock last Saturday after-
noon at the hospital in Atlantic, where

j he had been a patient since the 20th.
I of March, death resulting from kidney
: trouble with which he had been suffcr-
, ing for several years.

Obituary.
i George Scholl, the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Leo Scholl, was born in Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania, on March 23rd.,

j 18(j4, and passed away on April 14th,,
1928, at the age of 04 years and 19

I days.
I In 1864, with his parents, he moved
| to Sheffield, Bureau county, Illinois,
where he lived until 1875, when the
family moved to Cass county, Iowa.
During his residence in Cass county,
he has made his home in Lincoln
township, Cumberland and Anita.
While engaged in farming in Lincoln
township, he took an active part in the
social and civic life of the community
and held several township offices.
After retiring from the farm and com-
ing to Anita with his family, he also
took an active part in the welfare of
this city, serving at different times
as mayor and councilman.

In 1903, he was united in marriage
to Doshia Saunders, and to this union
three daughters were born, the first
born, .Virginia May, dying in infancy.
The other daughters are Freida, who
is attending college in Omaha, and
Jane, at home. He is also survived by
his devoted wife, and one sister and
one brother. The sister is Mrs. Emma
Burns, and the brother, Charles Scholl.

For years Mr. Scholl was an active
member of Obedience Loclgef No. 380,
A. F. & A. M., serving as Worshipful
Master, the highest office in the lodge,
for eight years. He was also a trus-
tee of the lodge for many years. He
was also a member of Columbia
Chapter, No. 127, Order of Eastern
Stars; and Anita Lodge, No. 2G2, Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows.

The passing of George Scholl re-
moves from our midst another pioneer
that did his part, and did it well, in the
building of this community. He was
always active in the betterment of the
town and community. He was a
true and loyal friend, and was always
glad to give encouragement to worth
while things. His passing will be
greatly mourned by a large circle of
acquaintances and friends.

Funei'al services were held at the
Congregational church on Tuesday af-
ternoon at 2:00 o'clock, and were con-
ducted by the pastor, Rev. Leora
Miars, assisted by Rev. H. J. Wilkins
of Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, a former
minister of the local church. The
members of the Masonic lodge attend-
ed in a body, and their beautiful burial
service was given at the church and
at the grave. Interment was made
in Evergreen cemetery.

ELK HORN BOY DIES AFTER
BEING HIT WITH BALL

Carl H. Daubcndick visited one day
last week at West Bend, Iowa, with
his parents, W. H. Daubendiek and
wife.

Folmer, thirteen-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Petersen of Elk
Horn, was fatally injured Monday of
last week when struck on the head by
a batted baseball. The lad was play-
ing with other boys at the school
ground and the coach was hitting flies
to larger boys, when one of the batted:
balls struck young Petersen on the
temple.

The lad did not complain at the time
and an examination by a doctor failed
to reveal anything wrong. He return-
ed to school that afternoon and ulso,
the next morning, but in the afternoon
of tho second dtiy complained of be-
ing ill, and that evening became un-
conscious. He was taken to tho At-
lantic, hospital and following X-ray
examination and treatment, his con-
dition seemed encouraging, but later
he grew worse and on Monday passed
away.

At her home on West Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Ralph
Forshay was hostess to the members
of the Original Bridge Club at their
regular bi-weekly meeting. Guests j
were Mrs. Ross Kohl, Mrs. R. C. Ras- j
musson, Mrs. Nelse Johnson, Mrs. V. J
C. McCoy, Mrs. Cole Musick and Mrs.
Guy Rasrnussen. Mrs. G. M. Adair
was high scorer fov the afternoon.

Mrs. Edith Gibson has returned to
her homo in Valley Junction, after a
pleasant visit at the home of her par--
ents, E. W. Marsh and wife.

Complying with a request of tho
state highway commission, tho board
of supervisors of Adair county will
issue $70,000 road bonds on April
20th. This money will bo used to
bridge and grade primary road No. 2
west of Fontanelle and No, 25 north
and south of Orient.
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By ALFRED SORENSEN
T A dinner party given In London In

1772 by General Oglethorpe, who
took quite a prominent part In the
settlement of Georgia, a discussion
arose over the question whether

fuelling was consistent with moral
duty. Dr. Samuel Johnson, who
was one of the guests, maintained
that a man had a right to defend
his honor. Turning to Boswell, his
hiograplier, he asked: "What would

you do if you were affronted?" "I should think
It necessary to fight," was his reply. "That
solves the question," said Goldsmith. "Is'o, sirl"
emphatically declared Johnson, "it does not fol-
low that what a man would do is therefore right.
He who fights a duel does not fight from passion
against his antagonist, but out of self-defense
to avert the stigma of the world, and to prevent
himself from being driven out of society. I could
•wish there were not that superfluity of refine-
ment; but while such notions prevail no doubt a
man may lawfully light a duel.1'

Henry Clay, who fought two duels—one with
Humphrey Marshall, and the other with John
Randolph—held virtually the same opinion as
Doctor Johnson, and advocated the passage of
a bill by the United States senate against duel-
ling. He admitted, however, that "the man with
a high sense of honor and nice sensibility, when
the question is whether he shall fight or have the
finger of scorn pointed at him, is unable to resist;
and few, very few, are found willing to adopt
such an alternative.1'

During the days of chivalry in the southern
states It required great moral courage not to
accept a challenge, and there were very few re-
fusals. John Randolph, whose duel with Clay was
a bloodless affair, was challenged several times,
but declined owing to "religious scruples." When
he stood In front of Clay his hair-trigger pistol
was accidentally discharged, muzzle downwards,
before the word to fire was given. In the second
round Clay missed his mark, and Randolph fired
up In the air. Thereupon they "made up" and
shook hands. Randolph was frequently branded
as n coward, and was once publicly "posted" by
Gen. James Wilkinson In the following Insulting
language: "In justice to my character I denounce
to the world John Randolph, member of congress,
aa a. prevaricating, base, calumniating scoundrel,
poltroon and coward."

Notwithstanding this great provocation, as well
as others of n like character, Randolph stood
firm in his determination not to engage In "affairs
of honor." In replying to Wilkinson's challenge
Randolph concluded his note by snying: "I cannot
descend to your level. This is my final answer."
This was the cause of Wilkinson's vitriolic "post-
Ing" of the congressman from Virginia.

In 1785 Gen. Nathaniel Green twice declined
•to accept a challenge from Cnptaln Gunn of
Georgia, who thereupon threatened to personally
assault him. But Gunn failed to carry out his
throat ns General Green sent him word that he
was prepared to defend himself as he always
carried pistols.

Gen. Sam Houston turned down several chal-
lenges. "V they quarrel with me that Is their
privilege," *r.id he, "hut 1 shall try to take care
that they do me no harm."

Fnblns Stanley and Zecbarlnh Johnston, United
States naval officers, had n misunderstanding In
1850 and the former sent the latter a challenge.
Johnston refused to fight, thereupon Stanley
"posted" him as ft cownvd in u Washington hotel,
and was court-martialed and dismissed from the
navy.

General Barney, whose courage no one ever
doubted, was challenged by General Summer, but
Instead of accepting he had the moral stamina to
have the challenger court-martialed.

In 1884 John S. Wise, member of congress f rom
Virginia, In replying to those who expected him
to resent some severe newspaper assaults by
fighting a duel with Page McCiirty, said: "Me-
Carty's abuse of me has no more effect Own n
dog barking at the moon. His invitation comes too
late. Time 1ms been when I might Intve been
fool enough to indulge In such folly, but with
age, and with a broader view of life and <t»
responsibilities, I have bidden farewell to tiie
MeCarty type of manhood,"

Sir Walter Raleigh, after i\c !\nd killed several
men In duels, and had declared that lie would
never fight again, was challenged by a young
nmn to whom he replied. "If I could as easily
wipe from my conscience the stiiin of killing you
as I can this spittle from my face you should
not live another minute."

Although duels, In various forms and with rules
differing from time to time, date back to remote
ages, "when the memory of man runneth not to
the contrary," it was not u n t i l early in the Six-
teenth century of the Christian era ' that duell ing
was adopted In Europe as a method of set t l ing
go-cdlled "affairs of honor'1 In accordance wi th
an established code. So prevalent did due l l ing
become In France tha t Louis XII I issued im edict
against the prnrtlce ami wnt ninny duel l is ts to
the scaffold. This severity, however, did not
much abate the sanguinary eitcmmters. but .piirl.v
In the reign of Louis XIV quite n number of

^ J

noblemen, whose courage was unquestioned, made
a compact to refrain from the fighting of duels.
Their stand caused a fa l l ing off In these com-
bats, and in 3G-W Louis XIV organized a court
of chivalry to pass judgment on "affairs of
honor," which up to that t ime had been settled
by a resort to arms. Today there is a law in
France making the killing In a duel punishable
as a homicide. In recent years duels have been
of rare occurrence in France, generally resulting
harmlessly and regarded ns a joke earned out for
notoriety.

In the United States—especially in the South
and in California—duels were very common up
to the close of the Civil war, army and navy offi-
cers nnd politicians being the most frequent par-
ticipants. Today, however, a meeting to "shoot It
out" on the "field of honor" Is an unheard-of
event and would be a front-page sensation.

One of the most determined and desperate
duels ever fought in the United States was that
in which DeWltt Clinton and John Swartout ex-
changed shots five times. It was the result of
differences nnd bitter quarrels between the
political followers of Clinton and the adherents
of Aaron Burr.

DeWltt Clinton was admitted to the bar ol
New York at an early age, and Immediately en-
tering the school of politics he became an apt
pupil under the tutorship of his uncle, George
Clinton, Republican leader and governor, who
made him his secretary and appointed him to
other secretarial positions. George Clinton was n
deputy in the New York provincial congress; a
brigadier-general in the Continental a rmyj was
successively elected governor of ]S7ew York from
1777 to 170"i; then served in the legislature; was
again elected governor In 1800; and was made
vice president of the United States in 1804, filling
that office until his death, eight years later.

DeWltt Clinton rose rapidly to eminence and
power In the Republican party, and had fully as
distinguished a career as his talented uncle.
When he was twenty-eight years old he was
elected a member of the. lower house of the
legislature, and the following year be became n
state senator. From that time to the end of his
life he was, wi th brief Interims, n continuous
ofllce-holder. HL> was United States senator from
ISO! to 1803, when be resigned to accept appoint-
mont to the ofllce of mayor of New York city.
After Bervlng four years In this position he was
removed, but was reappointed two years later
lie was again put out of this ofiice In 1810, but
was reinstated and continued to serve as mayor
unt i l 1810,

Clinton was an unsuccessful Presidential can-
didate In 1812. From 1811 to 181H lie held the
honorary ofliro of lieutenant-governor, and in
1857 he was elected uovmior; was re-elected In
18^0; declined to bo u candidate two years later;
and was tignin elei-teil in 1824 and In 1820 His
bri l l iant and remarkably siirrressful career was
cut short by demli while st i l l in office.

Clinton was a puhllc-splr l tci l elii/.'en. At the
very beginning of his cnreer he was an earnest
advocate of publ ic J)i i i , rov<.<iui . j j t . a was owing to
Ills efforts that the Krle canal wn.« b u i l t , and this
great achievement mjded much in hi* jK. | , t i lmlt .v

Clinton and Burr became I-IIIUIUM] )i, |i,,rt!t,
pol i t i ca l disputes In which offensive pcrw.imlllli .s
were Hie o i i i smndi i iK ft-iiim-wi. , /< ,hn Swuri .mt mi
I n t i m a t e Wend nnd c |c f< .mler of Bun-, lii-cmue
more or less mixed up In n,(, quarrels of HIP
two lenders.

Swartout . who had himself been bun! hii by

Clinton's vituperative references, took up an
active defei^se of Buvv and charged that Clinton's
vicious attacks were based on personal and
selfish motives. This angered Clinton, who de-
nounced Swartout as a liar, a scoundrel nnd n
villain. Such vi l i fying epithets were more than
Swartout could stand and he accordingly chal-
lenged Clinton, who promptly accepted.

The shooting match took place In 3802 on the
ground at Weehawken, N. J., where the famous
duel between Burr and Hamilton was held in
1804, and where Hamilton's son had been killed
In a duel In 3SOI. On reaching the designated
spot Swnrtout demanded that Clinton should sign
n written apology, Clinton indignantly refused to
do anything of the kind. Just before taking their
places Clinton remarked: "I wish I had the prin-
cipal here." He referred to Burr, who, if he had
stood before Clinton at that meeting, might not
have lived to bill Alexander Hamilton.

Swartout was seconded by Colonel Smith, nnd
Clinton by Richard Riker. The first shots were
harmless. Riker, in accordance wi th the instruction
of his principal, now requested Colonel Smith to
ask Swartout if he was satisfied. "I am not,"
was his answer. Another exchange of shots were
made without effect, and again S war tout was not
satisfied. A third exchange resulted without
Injury, and Swnvtout, upon being again ashed If
he was satisfied, replied: "1 am not, nnd I shall
not be until the apology Is nmde which I have
demanded." His defiant attitude was certainly
that of Macbeth who shouted: "Lny on, Macduff!
And d—d be him tnnt first cries 'Hold, enough!'"

The prepared apology, dictated by Swartout
was again presented to Clinton for his signature
with the declaration that If he refused to -ittach
Ms name the light must go on to the finish Clin-
ton declined to sign any pnper regarding the
matter in dispute, and said that "he had no
animosity against Mr. Swnrtout and would will-
ingly shake hands nnd ngree to meet him on the
score of former friendship." This friendlv offer
was declined and the combatants resumed their
positions «nd fired the fourth shot This time
Swartout was wounded in the left leg, about
five inches beUm the knee. He was not disable,
and Insisted upon proceeding with the contest
saying that it wus »sc,ess to „„„ ,„„, to ,™
this stage of the affair Clinton once more
asserted that He entertained no nnLo7tv
Furthermore he state-,] he wnB SO,,T fo~^
had occurred, and then offered to slmke hands
and forget the past, while this conversation was

r ssj r-ssw sir "I?
refused to comply, nnd walked iiwiv s
said he was much surprised nt i,'i«' 6^nptout

neither apologizing nor affor („" fl *"c"0" ">
While Clinton was in the Dnltert s I ^W'

he became Involve,, in another "nrnJ^M^
In the course of an m.imatod doin P L L, "
language that was offensive „ So I n "8e<l

New ,Tersey, who was a f r iend of '• Ston °£

day Dayton sent him „ clmllen.' .""«> i >6 nPXt

accepted without any long-windert «L Va8

They met on October °t Kn'i sPotulence.
making a satisfactory e'volam, 'J"" ""("1 Cllnton

apology the duel was c«S f ? " "nd 0(Teri»e ««
Two years after this InoMf., , / t.

a duel with inker, wi,o v '"''°"t tm*1*
Itlker became a jud"c of ,, 'l'('1-v wounded.
court of New York, mu'i m-rviTi,,,0!!'' 'ecordw>11

many years. ' "" ""it bench for

rnon, acquired In in.r!-l TI,,. pni'k> Boston «>m-
»c »<•'!»« of tuis id,,,', COV(,'?' c'f "Pie of pub-
«>«t »t present u.s.wilv , , fleld relnted '<>
the rwwmulon to t j l e ' ,'v !"me ogenctes-
[""•'"><•'•" ».v nn o,,n! 1(

 l< ;le
n

f(1IV'flshln8 »»«
Hny <M,l,, , ,y in j&n of "I. , U'e Massachusetts
fuel's of ten amw or ,,,0,, L"01"1"" water sur-
'" "»wr Rfce. ser «„„ ' ,H.^'n ̂  Stnte Pflrh

was «me which !,• , „„ . " ."'""»' *« recreation,
Vo«.,,.ltP. congress t,,,,,, , ''"l0"8 ''"tlonal park,

Th
m

of the
Tobacc<

Crop

FRED N1BLO
Photoplay Director, writes:

"To a moving picture director there is no comfort
or luxury like a good cigarette. Such a cigarette
1 have found in 'The Lucky Sfrilce'—and during
the filming of big pictures like 'Ben Hur' 1 smoked \
'Luckies' even while directing in the open air,
thousands of supernumeraries, and never once
did I ever suffer from
throat irritation."

tfr t's toaste
No Throat Irritation-No Cough.

C1928. The American Tobacco Co., Inc.

New Rubber Source
That the euphorbia tree, heretofore

considered as merely a beaver of lates
and resin, will produce rubber, Is the
claim of a German chemist. He says
that by his process three gallons of a-
latex having a high rubber content
were extracted from 20 trees In two
hours. A by-product of resin suitable
for varnishes was also found. Samples
of the rubber were sent to this coun-
try and England recently. The tree
Is prolific In southern Africa.

Silverware Missing
Hotel Proprietor—That crowd we

had here last night did carry on.
Manager—Yes, and what's worse,

they did carry off.

Tiniest Train Has
The Hythe & Now

of England, said to be the s]
public railroad In tin1 world,
carried 178,000 passengers lij
weeks. The line is
and operates over n la-Inch I
track. The train, wnis
cars and locomotive,
eight tons, the engine (mving
modern equipment of those oi]
ard-slzed systems.

They Never Will! \
Mae—I'm not a bit hungry, 1
Ted—Have a heart! Won!

realize that the food yon selei
you're not hungry costs
the dishes you choose when yd

What Dr. Caldwell Learn*
in 47 Years Practice

Dr. Caldwell watched the results ol
constipation for 47 years, and believed
that no matter how careful people are
of their health, diet nnd exercise, con-
stlpatlon will occur from time to time
regardless of how much one tries to
avoid Jt. Of next Importance, then, Is
*S?. to,,treat « when U comes. Dr.
Caldwell always was In favor of get-
h™ a\t

close to nature as possible,
hence his remedy for constipation
known as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
is a mild vegetable compound. It can-
not harm the most delicate system
sSnn P0t a

1
habltfo™">g Preparation.

Syrup Pepsin is pleasant-tasting, and
youngsters love It. It does not

Dr. Caldwell did not approve ot
drastic physic, and purges. SfaS
not believe they were good for human
beings to put Into their system. ln fl
practice of 47 years he never saw

cnf/mf %f°r thelr USe when a »««-
tl J ° Syrup PePs!n will empty
the bowels Just as promptly, Tore

8nd gently' w«hout griping
harm to the system. S

Keep free from constipation!

'B Syrnp Pepsin
that nightPand

«^V«

AT AOE 63

•will feel like a different pen
Syrup Pepsin for yourself
bers of the family In cons
lonsness, sour and craffl PL
bad breath, no appeWe> "
and to break up fevers fl
Always have n bottle « "
and obseiva these turco
health: Keep the head coo),
warm, the bowels open.

We would be glad to
atf our expense how »ucn

well's Syrup Pepsin can m
and yours. Just write "W

w"

-̂  »«T WAY TO Kttl

Rate>Mice

_ . Alw«y IM

prepaid a'FREE

FOB BAIJE, BARGAIN W%vrf"|i
Coaineton County 'an".Kr <"Slproved tracts. Wrlta own" ponol1
tana Co., Wfttertown, *l"^J(

FOB SAMO O
proved Mead*
cheap. Writs
Co., Wntertown,

ONIMPBOVED 1X»'8. Jtfl*X> . j
I,«ka OUIboJI, ol»»r. tv

8" chin"". '
vic«§, Sal« or « « u l K ' t pods*
M*«. B, J. Martin. or'

R t̂1 *̂*?!!* «»viAvrt« °"
KWrBW1^^1*
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A T I . \XTIC . A p r i l 18.- Four
nf r i i xh i of way on pr imary ro;v
HV.--I i ' l . ' i i i V k u i l i r to the new grai
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C O M P A N Y CONTINUES
K) S E H V I C K MODEL "T" C.VKS

Are On?
How'd you like to be ridin' pretty on
new Goodyear Tires—full of the most
traction, safety, good looks and long,
low-cost tire mileage built into any
tires in the world?

Easy!

We'll just trade you all the mileage
value still left in your old tires for
full credit on our low price for GOOD-
YEARS.

We make only a limited number of
trades in a season, so you'd do well to
take up this proposition now.

c , ! - i . • : , • • • ; f '" ' c u l v e r t wn-k on t h . '
TV- : ' iv U h < > f roud. which will parall-
e l i ) i e ( I j - i s w o l d hraiu-h t racks f rom
t i n - nvndl ing place at the west edgy
,.f A t l a n t i c 1 to the W. F. Shindley farm
nor th of Lewis, where il joins the old
p n n i o n of the road which was put to
grade several years njro, were let
Tuc'.-d.-iy at Ames, the contract going
to V. O. Akin of Corning, formerly of
th is c i ty . The contract went at !?ir>,-
790. jiirt $5 lower than the next lowest
bid.

Moving House for Road.
The G. L. Wallace house at the end

of Seventh street on Palm is being
moved to make way for the new high- ' pondents here asked Henry
way, which wi l l angle southwest
through the C. S. Mi-own property to
parallel the railroad tracks at the
Wcndling place.

Work on road No. 71. north from
here, has been slowed up somewhat
during the last week by the storms.
One outfit struck mud south of the
Troublesome creek bottom and was
lalted, but the dragline outfit is pro-

For more pep and more mileage, use Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of County
Recorder, subject to the decision of
the Republican voters at the primary
election, to be held June 4, 1928.

0. M. HOBART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican vot-
ers of the county, at the primary elec-
tion to be held Juno 4th.

W. A. McKEE.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of county auditor of
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican voters of
that county at the primary election
Monday, June 4,

MRS. C. B. CLOVIS.

•the primary election on Monday, June
4th.

RALPH W. COGKSHOOT.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself as a can

didate for nomination for the offic<
of county treasurer of Cass county
Iowa, subject to the decision of the
republican voters at the primary
election June 4.

C. L. VEDANE.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as (

candidate for the republican nomina
tion for the office of representative in
the state legislature, subject to th
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary to be held on Jun
4th., 1028.

REV. L. B. SHANNON.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as i

candidate for the republican nomina
tion for supervisor from the first dis
trict of Cass county, subject to th
decision of the voters of that party a
the primary on June 4th., 1928.

H. G. ARMENTROUT.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce my candidac

for nomination for county attorne
of Cass county, subject to the will o
the republican voters as expressed

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

idate for nomination for the office of
tate representative of Cass county on
be republican ticket subject to the
pproval of the voters at the June
irimary.

C. W. HUFF.

f the M. ' ! , ' ! "T"

i? N.-.- .V nearly a y c u r old, for the
diK'tuMi of assembled M<«H
was SU-M ended in May 1!»-7 to make
Wiiy for Hie new .Model "A".

Th's suspension of assembled Model
"T" curs did not a f f e c t the production
srhe.li.il,.' of Model "T" replacements
parts , however. Throughout the past
year the manufacture of Model "T"
parts continued to occupy about on-.'
third the production capac i ty of the
Ford plants,

A few days ago newspaper corrcs-
Ford how

loner he expected to con t inue making
parts for Model '"i"' cars. ,

"Unti l the las, Model "T" IF off the j
roads," Mr. Ford replied promptly.
Then he added: "That may be ten
years, but we do not intend to allow
any Ford car ever to become obsolete
as Ions as it can he made useful with
reasonable replacements."

Ford engineers, from tests and ob-

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

irge 20 to 30 Prunes, 18c, or 2 Ibs. for C3(

Kraft's Malted Milk, one 50c can and one 25c
bottle, all for ;•;;]<

Puritan Malt, per can ^0)
Clorox, the clothes whitener < > s ,

a Peaches and Apricots, No. 1, heavy syrup 15(

« Pitted Dates, per package £3,
Bottle Caps, per pound._ 23,

Friday and Saturday Specials
No. 2\ can Apricots, in syrup
Large bottle of Catsup _ig c

Macaroni, 4 packages — 25c
4 pounds Blue Rose Rice..^ 25c
Graham Crackers, 2-pound caddy 32C

Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans for 25c
Ghinaware Macaroni 32c
Sal Soda, two 2j pound packages „ ._...
10 bars Crystal White Soap 39c
Campbell's Tomato Soup, 3 cans 23c i

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

grossing rapidly ami is now working sorvations made over a long period of
the Nishnabotna bottom. The | years, have estimated that the aver-

Fresh pork hams, loin or shoulder
roasts at Miller's. tf

on
.hird outfit, a team crew, is making
'air progress and will cross the rail-
road tracks at Lorah about the mid-
:lle of next week unless work is deter-
red by wet weather. This outfi t is
moving southward.

It has been reported that the high-
way commission has approved the
straightening of primary No. 2, re-
routing the road from Greenfield
straight, westward to Lewis to join 32.
This project, although it is being con-
sidered by the road commission, has
not been approved.

age useful life of a Model
car is about seven years.

"T" Ford

IT. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic
Monday, attending a meeting of the
county board of supervisors.

WHY CREAM TESTS V A R Y
IS SHOWN BY CREAMERIES

Tho Iowa Buttermakers association
gives an answer to the question which
is often asked, Why do cream tests
vary? in a bulk-tin recently issued.
Important points to which attention
is called are the following:

Principal causes for variation in the

This would'take i tcst of cveanl:

W. E. Kelloway and wife of DCS
Moines were in the city Sunday to at-
tend the funeral services for Maude
F,. Walkor.

Use BESTO DIP for your stock,
tf ANITA DRUG CO.

D. R. Donohoe and wife of \vulnutl
were visitors in the city one day thi)|
past week.

Mrs, E. W. Kimpston of Melbourne,!
Iowa, visited in the city ;i few days!
this week at the home of her
Carl Hanson and wife.

"RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

the road north of Cumberland
miles.

Pave 71 in Montgomery. .
-r, . i XT r-i - i t i. i i feed, weather conditions, etc.Primary road No. 71 will be paved ' '

Chancres in temperature of milk—-

Richness of milk separated—The
test of milk will change from time to
time, due to fresh cows, change of

FOR CLERK.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

idate for the republican nomination
or clerk of the district court of Cass
ounty, Iowa, at the primary election
n Monday, June 4.

C. M. SKIPTON.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

andidate for Supervisor in the First
"Hstrict, subject to the decision of
Vie republican voters at the primary

June 4th., 1928.
H. U. SHANNON.

from Villisca to primary voad No. 34 '
east of Red Oak this year, according
to plans of the highway commission.
The contract for the paving wlil be let
at Amos by the commission on April
24.

The contract calls for the excava-
tion of 25,000 cubic yards of dirt and \
for the laying of 7,708 square yards •
of paving. The strip is 5.45 miles in'
length.

Tho letting of this contract brings
to a close the ill will that arose when
No, 71 was not included in the con-
tract with No. 34.

Some time ago Senator William
Cochrane took the matter up with the j
highway commission and explained to
the members that this county under-
stood that. No. 71 was to be included
in the paving project this year. The
commission promised him it would do
its best to keep faith with Montgom-
ery county. The lotting date in the
bulletin is a fulfillment of the commis-
sion's promise.

in
If milk is allowed to cool below Sj
degrees before being skimmed, the
cream test will increase and the loss
of fat in skimmilk will increase also.

Speed of separator—The test ot
cream will go up or down as the speed
of the separator goes up or clown.
The speed of the separator may vary
the test of cream from ten to twenty
per cent.

Rate of inflow to separator bowl—
The inflow of milk to the separator
should correspond with the capacity
of the machine. Tf the milk is run
thru the separator faster or slower,
the test of cream will vary accord-

MUCH T. B. FOUND IN
IOWA POULTRY THIS SPRING

Miller can supply the demand on
cream now. We have lots of it at all
times. tf

C. W. McCaustland of Atlantic was
looking after business matters in the
city last Friday.

Frank GavsSdo of Atlantic was vis-
iting with friends and looking al'tcn
business matters in the city last
Thursday.

A 50e box of face powder and a
50c bottle of Brilliantine, all for onlj
50c.

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

Tnspectors in Iowa who are. testing
cattle for tuberculosis are also keep-
ing close watch of the poultry flocks
on the farms they visit. Culling and
handling the birds on the farms where
the cattle are under inspection have
been extensive for several months.

During the last half of March these
field men inspected G,4(!9 flocks of
which 485 were affected, while 5,984
flocks were apparently free from in-
fection. When affected flocks ara
located the owner is advised as to the
aest methods to adopt to eradicate the
disease and how to clean and disinfect
the premises,

In most cases where the disease is
found, close culling to remove dis-
eased birds, slaughtering the healthy
birds while young and raising the j
succeeding crops of birds on clean' ies

land, together with disinfection and
clean-up of old shelters, seem to be.
giving effective results in reducing
avian tuberculosis, according to Dr.
K. W. Stoudor, extension veterinarian,
Iowa State College, These measures

yond its capacity increases the loss of
fat in skimmilk,

Amount of skimmilk or water used
in flushing the separator bowl—When
skimmilk or water is used in flushing,
it should be poured into supply tank
and run into the machine gradually.
If skimmed milk or water is poured
directly into the bowl, move of it will
run into the cream, thus lowering the
test of same.

An unclean separator—Clean after
each separation, as an unclean sep-
arator will not skim clean—causing
loss of fat.

Skimming sour milk—Don't permit
milk to get sour, but skim while fresh.

Separator that vibrates, or is out of
balance—Keep the separator level and
properly balaced. A good foundation
will help to keep the separator in good
running order.

Skim cream testing close to t h i r t y -
fjye per cent, take good care of it, and
deliver it regularly to the creamery.
This will help to increase tho size of
your cream check.

Wednesday and Thursday April 18-19
BILLIE DOVE

in

"THE STOLEN BRIDE"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

Fri. and Sat. Matinee Sat. 2:30 April 20-21
Karl Dane and George K. Arthur

in
"CIRCUS ROOKIES"

Comedy, "From Soup to Nuts" A dm. 10-25c

Sunday and Monday

BURGLARS A U K \VORKI. \K
IN SOUTHWESTKUN IOWA

Several towns have reported burg-
in the past few weeks and it

looks as i f there were a gang working
around southwestern Iowa. At lant ic .
was visited and a couple (,i' places
broken into. Now comes Koiitam-llc

A meeting of the Greater Anita
Club will be held at the dining room
of the Victoria Hotel on Friday even-
ing. A (!:30 o'clock dinner will pre-
cede the meeting.

TJev. L. 13, Shannon of Wiota was
shaking hands with the voters of this
precinct last Saturday. He is a candi-
date for the republican nomination for
state representative from Cass county,

with a report of the n i< /h t prowlers
entering the Farmer:; l umbe r yard and

in turn will reduce some of the tuber, j Siting away wi th ,$ir,o U.f( j,, t|,e
culosin in swine, for it is recognised ] sale> _'I''K! Farmers' Klevator oflice
that infected poultry is a source of
some of the swine infection.

Charles 15. Faulkner was a business
caller in Omaha last Thursday.

got

SALESMAN WANTED:—We want
a good man at once for Cass county.
Live stock experience preferred, but
not necessary. Must be honest, indus-
trious, and in good standing. Write
National Live Stock Remedy Co., Chi-
cago, 111., 040 W. 79th. St. 24-4tp

was also entered but. '.hf thieves
only 28 cents for t h e i r ef l 'uHs,
have been taking im^r prints of a
number of people in F.mUmdlc with
the hopes t l iey n i i^h t find that the
work was being dune l jy \wn] la]u,lti

Raymond Dougherty, wift , anj
baby, who \v«-n (.aiit.(i }lere a fow

weeks ago by the death Of his father
J. W. Dougherty, l,,f t the last of the
w«ek for their home ul San Antonio,
Texas,

April 22-23

JANET GAYNOR
CHARLES FARRELL
BaWon JOHN GOLDEN'S

FRANK BORZAGE

'twixt
cheers

PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION

Tuesday April 2:1

MILTON SILLS

"HARDBOILED HAGGERTY"
"Haunted Island" Chapter 4. Also

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

CONDEMNED"
Sunday and Monday, April 29-3°
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men

a ski

'N ONE TO
OM
7D-

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Just Good Clean Fun

OUST TUE
S6IO

/ OF MIM&
vJOH PAIW SOOMDED

\ LIKE BE WAS FRAC--
\ TiSlM<cr BIS VOCAt— i
"n\ LESSONS/- HMPW?

OH PAROlWG
t

LOCKEt? OP AN1

-
t) Waitdra Newspaper Union

THE FEATHERHEADS Fanny Goes Too Strong
TUB MOV/IES!!

_ _ THINK
WWNV CQOLOM'r _.
WITHOUT'EM/-THAT...,.
HER WEIO FOB COAT//

AU RIGHT FAWMV

IF WERE <SoiA)<3-
LEfS Golf Tb El/HIV) <3b 15 THE

WELL
VoURB
SECOMD THOUGHT

I £0>OT
I CAM AFfoao THE
MONIES-LET ALONE
A NEVJ FOB COAT/

J weittrn Newspaper Ualsn

ours .<
A skin with that brightness and
radiance tut call beauty—you

tan bavt it if you will!

JN early
\V

every woman's skin^ v '

be lovely

if it weren't for
•aoaonah)

one of these six easily-corrected faults:
VJIVE your skin a chancel Begin, today, to correct
the faults that hide its natural attractiveness:—
then see how lovely and smooth it will be)
The famous Woodbury skin treatments will help
you to overcome any of the six common skin troubles
given here. Hot and cold water—ice—and a cake
of Woodbury's Facial Soap—that is all you need to
carry out these wonderful treatments.

Simple, clear directions for each of these treat-
ments and the treatment for normal skins are given
in a bookie t wrapped around each cake of Woodbury's.

.Blemishes BlacJcJteaJs Sallawn&ss

(sonspicuous nose pores Excessive oilincM

Dfvness

Woodbury'a Facial Soap was created by a skin
specialist. Use it—and see what a wonderful Im-
provement it will make in your complexion!

A 2 5-cent cake lasts a month or six weeks.

W O O D B U R Y ' S F A C I A L S O A P
01938, A. j. CQ. Recommended by skin specialist

Rocks to Tell History
A history of the world told in rocks

of ench period, with words of pebbles
and the pages of stone, Is being pre-
pared by Dr. A. R. Cook, who has jnsi
returned to England from a geological
expedition to a number of districts In
North America. He says tlmt lie will
use the walls of a corridor In a mu-
seum for his history. Initial "pages"

ll show only stone formations. They
will be followed by the first-known
types of life embedded In stone, ami
then by flsh, birds nnd reptiles, unt i l
tinman remains are readied.

His Life Work
Mother—Jolmny takes less Inter-

est In arithmetic than In any of his
other studies.

Uncle—Yes; lie told me he's go-
Ing to be a prize light referee, so nil
lie needs with arithmetic Is to be
aide to count up to ton.

Stop All the Gaps
A man should always keep his

fences mended and not stop merely
with closing the gate.—The American
Mngazlne.

Squirrels Made Troub]
Gray squirrels have takeu

fng In n power company's
boxes In StockbriOgo, Mass.
the town was plunged In daj
one night electricians foundj
squirrels had eaten Uie Insulatl
some of the wires, causing
circuit.

Many are called but few ch
get up when the alarm clock

Trifling troubles mid «'t«
deeply felt pangs are silent.—S

7 x 2=14 * 2=-28 Billion

DOUBLED AMD REDOUBLE

WITHIN

^

I

CHESTERFIELI
WEE STATE it as our hon-

eat belief that the tobacco*
used in Chesterfield ciga-
rettes ore of finer quality
oad hence of better taste
*tan in any other cigarette
at the price.

LIGGETT ft MYKB» TOBACCO Co.
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When the discr iminat ing human masses recog-
nize the advantage of patronizing the Market that
offers better sani ta t ion , greater assortments of mer-
chandise, higher quality and lower prices.

That's Why
the City Meat Market is the leading market. What
would your living cost you today were it not for the
City Meat Market. Come on folks, save
your money.

Specials For Friday and Saturday
35c Bacon, per pound 2Sc
Weinies, per pound 22c
Hamburger, per pound 2Oc
Home-made Bologna, per pound 17>c

«• F A R M I l l .TvEAU XO'I
•f By \V. 0. nu'.ican. County

WOOL G R A D I N G .
I'olioving tha t the iwernire

is not well acquainted with Die va r inu ; '
I pi-rules of wool and that because of j

1 the \vc,o\. the Ci\^s County Farm I ' u v - ;

sai etsafiMsesres MSSSJCSSBMB* oa as^

FROM OUR OLD mis
ITEMS OF THim YEARS AM

c:>u ha< secured the services of Mr. \ '
W. M. Meaner of the National Wool j th*™'^
Kxchanirc , l ios tor . I'oi- a series of unul- .
imr drmoii'-.traHons in the county. , ° V - H N
These w i l l l ie held April 20 and 21. j

Ah-. Meajiher wi l l have samples of j
the d i f f e r e n t grades of woo! which hf ••
w i l l show and exp la in . The wool '
mi' .rUet is in ;i very sti-on;! position |
t h i s spring; and growers are every-
where beinjr urged not to sell their j
wi">l ;it least u n t i l after it has been
el^novl. 'Mi'. Charles Sexton of the i
Iowa Flooce Wool Growers Associn- i
Hen wr i tes tha t ear lots of -"s and ' j ;
blo-;d woo! woidd net -Inc in I'.o-t.or. i
v/i 'h every possibi l i ty of higher

April 21. IK'.IH.
The first crop of le t tuce ,

and spvinjr onions is heinj: V

in tends erect irijj a lc

NOTICE TO SOUIIKKS A N D SA1L-
OKS OF .ALL WANS,

In or<I<>r that every I'oMior ov sailor
t h a t pi-wed din-ins any war for his
country may have his imme on the
•soldiers'- monument in Atlantic, it is
urged that you send ynir name, com-
pany nnrl repiment in which you serv-
ed to W.'!'. Bijrps. An i t a , Jmva. 2t

Market
G. SCHUETH, Proprietor

**
G. M. A D A I R

PbDSlclan and Surgeon
Office over Citizens State Bank

C«!!s Piomptlu aitendsd, day 01
PHONE 225.

A n i t a . Iowa.

oloht.

C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
Aas't State Veterinarian

Office first door west of Mil-
ley's Meat Market

Office phone 2 OK 193
Residence phone 8 OK 193.

* H. fi. CAMPBELL
*• Physician and Surgeon
* Office in Campbell block over
* ClBrdy'a Hardware. Residenc*
<*• 2 blocks north ol M. E. church.
*• Calls promptly attended day
(* or night.

; 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
* Wiota, Iowa.
* HARRY HALL •»
4- Physician and Surgeon
4- Calls promptly attended day 4
* or night.
* Wiota, Iowa. 4

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

The dates and places for the grnd-
\]\K demonstrat ions are as follows:

Friday, Apri l 20. 0:30 n. m. F a r - i
mr-rs Cooperative, Ani ta . 1 :!»0 p. m. I
Farniors Klevntor, Masscna. j

Saturday, April 21. 0:80 a. m. Lou j
Omni farm 3 miles oast and 1 mile
north O"C Cviswold.
Hall in At l an t i c .

1:30 p. m. City

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County,
Probate.

m

In the matter of the Estate of John E.
Walker, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as administrator of the
estate of John E. Walker, late of Cass
county, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 2nd. day of April, A.
D., 1928.

H. E. WALKER,
Administrator of-said estate.

By E. S. Holton, His Attorney.

QUALITY COUNTS.
All over the state producers of egg-s

are beginning to demand that buyers
of their product buy on a graded basis
and they are beginning to be hoard.
More and more produce buyers are be-
ginning to buy eggs this way and the

; more they do the more the producers
i of poor quality eggs are going to suf-

fer in price.
This is as it should be. The man in

industry who produces a quality pro-
duct gets more money for that pro-

would be
o,mte a c u r i o s i t y in Ani ta .

The eld eniri iu ' and boiler taken
from the i - ' t i n . : of the Terry elevator
wore loaded onto a flat car yesterday
and shipp"d away.

,1, n. MclVnnoU nttendei! two hip
Short Horn c a t t l e 1 sales at K l l i o t t and
Omaha t h i s week, in srim-h of suitable

I'd. L. N ' l ' w t o n , besides condlK'ting; a
tr:s' i-1 a-.--. ; . i : - t r i c i school, finds t i m e to
raise a !"• w hi>!.rs on the side, and la: t
Saturday marketed his crop, which
n i t l e d h i m a neat l i t t l e interest on I ho
inves t nu nt.

,]ohn C. YoorViees, Anila's hardware
and iniplenient dealer, has secured
plans and specifications for a fine
lartre three story ImcU block, which
w i l l be erected on the vacant lots on
the south side of Main Street, nearly
opposite the Masonic Temple.

llenton, one of the townships com-
prisinfr the f i rs t supervisor district of
this county, will present a candidate
to the republican district convention
for member of the board to succeed
Abe BipK-s in the person of N. W.
Way, -who tor the past nine years has
be.en one of Cass county's farmer
citizens.

i R E A L IvSTATKTIIANSFKKS.
I I.con '), Voorhces and wf and Harry
: ('. Faulkner and wf to Louise Wil-
! burn, wd J5-21-28, sw-l s\v-l s-.-c 153-77-
' 34, $5,000.00.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion or

Land Titles; and Settlement of E»
'.ate? a Specialty.

The office of County Kecorder 0. M.
Hobart is i s«uin i r new (ishini.r and
liunt i i ic- licenses for the year 1"'28-20,
the last year's permi ts hav ing ex-

i pired March 31st. Formerly the li-
censes expired ,luno ,10th., but under
a new law passed by the last session
of the stale lej.vislat.ure., the date vus
changed to March ."1st.

/I;:. •: , • -••• - . • : ,_• •'...••) |

^Siî ';;

NO NEWSPAPER DARES
TELL THE ENTIRE TRUTH

Once in ;i while some fellow makes
a howl because the home town news-
paper does not stick to the truth. It

duct. It is reasonable to suppose that is a pretty good thing that some of
| the man who feeds the raw materials | the t ru th is omitted, otherwise a home
| into an egg factory and ur-es -rood care
| in handling the product should receive
i more for his eggs than the one who
I gathers; his eggs carelessly, does not,
- provide clean nests, keeps mongrel
birds that produce undersized eggs
and keeps birds of all kind? to pro-
duce all sizes, shapes and colors of

town nowspaper would be in hot water

] I f a producer wants to got and ex-
. pects to get the price of a quality pro-
i duct he must produce something to
i command that price.
j Co-operate with the dealer who is

trying to separate the sheep from the
goats then do your best to keep on

1 the side of the sheep.

You will jiever go wrong- buying-
your meats of Bliller's. tf

*

KUNZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agents 4
For 4

Numa Block Coal 4
HigbeBt Market Price Paid 4

For 4
All Kinds of Grain 4

Lrt as Figure with You on Yon* 4
COAL 4

M. MILLHOLLIN, Mjrr. 4
it 4- + + 4- + 4. 4. 4. + 4- 4. 4, + 4- 4

+ + + + + 4 4 + 4 4 4 +
+ C. H. JOHNSON 4
+ Dentist 4
+ Office upstairs over Long's 4
+ Furniture Store. 4
+ Phone 174. Res. 261, 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4444-4 + 4 4 4 4

+ 4 44 + 44 + + + 4 + 4 + 4 t
+ STANDARD OIL SERVICE +
+ STATION 4
+ E. E. Morgan, Manager. 4
+ Yours for service—drive in. 4
+ I appreciate your pal mage. +
+ + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 + 4 +

•f
•f
•f

t - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f t
f FOR BETTER SERVICE •*
•f ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
t PETERSEN BARBER SHOP •*
+ We strive to please. •*
* First class work. 4
* + + + + + 4-f * 4 - 4 - - f - f - f - f f *
4 J. R, STUHR 4
4 Dry Goods, Groceries and 4
4 Ready-to-Wear. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 STAGER'S CAFE 4
4 Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft 4
4 Drinks, Candy and Tobacco. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY *

Joe Vetter, Manager. •*
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

C. D. MILLARD 4
General 4

Blacksmithlng. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
+ If you need cny kind of 4
+ draying or delivering, you can 4
+ get the same by calling Cliff 4
+ Metheny. He will be at your 4
+ service in short order. Phone 4
+ 25R5. +
4 4-4+ +4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4-4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. V. BEAVER, M. D. 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Anita, Iowa. 4-
4 I will be at* home at my office 4
4 all the time, except when wait- 4
4 fag on calls or church. Please 4
f remember that I cure Appendi- 4
4 citis, Colitis and its sequela, 4
.4 which is far reaching. Also 4
4 corns, bunions, and tonsilitia, 4
4 without pain or the use of th« 4
4 knife. Please call on my friends 4
4 whom I hare cored and learn tha +
14 troth. 4

+ 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Car of Raven Pig Meal on track this
; week.
! It HARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

Anita Business
Directory

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN
Buick and Chevrolet Autos. 4

Auto Repairing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

C. V. EAST 4
^ Optometrist 14
+ Have your eyes examined H
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
+ poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
+ Ford Sales and Service 4
+ Radios and Radio Batteries 4
+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ E. C. DORSEY 4
+ Highest price for Poultry, Bggi, 4
+ Cream and Hidea. 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4

Marathon gas and oils 4
4 Tank wagon service 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 + 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
4 HARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4 We buy cream, poultry and

4 FORSHAY INSURANCE
Heal EaUte

' IA»B» Kiu.ur.ace
***.-*: *. * ili * .4- 4 * . . * *

>• Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
*• Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
* Plumbing Supplies. 4

Pump and Mill Work Don%. 4
> ANITA PUMP CO. 4
* First door west of Stager's 4
i" Cafe, *
> Come in and figure with me, 4
* - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

K 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* Anita General Service Co. 4
•• W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
*• Farm Implements, Washing 4
• Machines and Batteries. 4
> - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 4 4 4 4

2 PLANTS
for Testing

Sugar Saver
Strawberries

are th« result of
many years of

, Btraw berry breed-
ing. We have counted

berries, buds and
.. „ . . . bloBBorou on a single fruit
stalk, -with eleven utalka on one plant, the tall-
eat mea»urlnjr IB/j Inohea and BO stout and
Bturdy they held the big berries up out of the

Wild Strawberry Flavor

t j ) r > , , u B p » f i g ,
fat KLD GOLD plants FREE Bt ptami,5
time. Send 10 cents tor packing and nmil n£
expunse, or not. M you ple«se. A r«'*"a" ifl
urin em with our

Box 801, o
Osage,IoWa

(•vory day in the year with
ti-onble left over to last a year or two.

It might make interest ing- rending
to have a newspaper express the
t r u t h in every detail imt i!. wouldn' t
lake long to cut its friendship list to
the bone.

Every newspaper man tries to print
the t ru th about events and home town
reporters are especially anxious to
have names and initials and events
exactly right, but if you will take a
list of a score of your closest friends
and write down their first names spell-
ed correctly, give their middle init ials
without error and write a quarter of
a column of the most interesting
thing;; in their lives without error,
adhering strictly to the truth and
without being counseled by any of
them ov their friends, we will find you
a place in the Hall of Fame.

Errors wil l occur. We find them
every day in every newspaper which ;
we pick up. There is no automatic
machinery which can prevent errors
in a newspaper. A newspaper is au
open book wherein every error glares
from the pages. The errors cannot
be hidden under "tellers' unders."
There's no such account in a news-
paper ofiicp,

But the home town newspaper is on
the job day and night, fair weather
and foul, in season or out of season,
boosting- the home city, praising un-
stintingly everything and everybody
within its bounds. There's nothing
else in all the wovld that will show the
good in mankind and pass over the
bad, so often and so easily as the home
town newspaper,

THE FIRST MAN.

A New York schoonwy was asked:
'Who was the first man?"

"George Washington."
"Nonsense," said the teacher, "what

makes you say that?"
"Because," said the boy repeating H

well known quotation, "he was first in
war, first in peace and first in the
hearts of his countrymen."

"That may be,"' commented the
teacher, "but nevertheless Adam was
the first man."

"Oh," retorted the boy with flnc

contempt, "if yen,,,, talking about
foreigners, that's dif ferent " "

WANTED-.-Work on the fnnn by

* """* "
It

Mrs Ed. WheokrTnTlio'stcsa last
Ih««day afternoon to the memo

° t l " ' l ' o Club a t h e r homei

assist,,,] the hostess in

P. ZIEGLEIl
Attorncy-at-Law

Practice in dl courts.
^tracts. Probate worV a
Office over Roe Clotni »

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

For Sale at Bar-
gain Price

2 new 8x12 Poultry
Houses, suitable for
brooder houses or grown
birds; 1 scratching pen
12x12. These buildings
are built to move and
papered inside and out.
With floors, removeable
roosts and drop boards.

G. P. VanKeuren
Anita, Iowa

Smart Styles
The smart
styles keep y,.,u v,d[

dressed and in S0(,d
taste. Their fine qtu.'i-y
gives you long \vuira.-id
saves you money. The

ank le-Jash ioncd foi ; urc

in the oxford helps to
dress up your ankles
with a trim, snug f l t.

Come, Look Than Over.

Roe Clothing
Co.

Take your lard pails to Miller's, j

Paul Kelloway and wife of
Moines visited in the city over „
day with her parents, R. C. Rasmus!
and wife.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORl
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets,

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

THE HAWES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sta.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

Vaudeville Every Thursday.

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It"
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SUDDEN SF.RVICE

T. M. HUTCHIXSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

603 Chestnut St.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWE

NOTHING
ECONOMY SHOE STORE;

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years,

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTE8
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly dayo
night regardless of distance.

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE-^411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and-stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sta. Phone 569

, M. a
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock'*

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law '

General Law Business Transacted.
Good
Goods The Vogue |

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALPs
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

"~ — — ,

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St. Phone 285.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL <
Station 2nd. and Walnut Stfl.

When in Atlantic give us a irinj
FREE wash rack, crank case MI
vice and air. With courteous la
vice and road information furnisl
ed.

Wood W. Gof f Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sta.
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

806-307 Walnut Si
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseasi
of women. Phone B55.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept i

STRAND THEATRE ,
The place where you can always sej

a good picture show- i

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

FarmemSavings

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
623 Chestnut St.

ATLANTIC
Handles the Best of

Material

ATLANTIC G
Cut Flower, and
la Anita see Mrs. L- B.

or C. A. Long

ATLANTIC
WORKS

Heating and
Expert Radiator



lickiy Relieves _
Rheumatic Pains
12 Days^ff Trial

rc ' l i ' ' f "'ben pain tortured

,ls ""Iv'ru'l' c-n Joint-Ease.
f • ,'HV nhsorhccl and you can
"M , nvii and expect results

<illlv. Get It nt any drug-

I'llfViVe for sciatica, lura-
Isc 'r|! Mint' muscles, lame back,

'• i n ' - ' sn i ' t ' nostrils nnd burn-
',:;:•,- 'fool. ' Only CO cents. It
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Howe About-
ED HOWE

©, Boll Syndicate. Servlc*.

(tr!l!lSnd n.imc r.nd Address for 1!?
P v J v f r i i i t«hc to I'ono I^abora-
poS S[. 'HallnwoU^Mnlne.

f far Astronomers
;,,.[ si7.i>" p lanetar ium has
,'<liuvi) recently, mainly for

laiMti'"1' i i - i i -o i i f i inor who like? to
l«e'l>ls s tudies wi th accuracy and

ilomi', mi l l yet docs not have
(iviiiitii-v of elaborate instru-

• jays Popular Mechanics Mag-
''['('b essentially an adjustable

slinwiu'.; the positions of the
and ihi're are interchangeable
for t in - better observation ol

I nnd moving bodies.

[ER COLOR
JJHJME

! E. Pinkham's Vegetable

I Compound Built Her Up

Jspanola, Wash.—"My husband
Kvoiir advertisement forLydia E.

1 i I'inkhnm's Vcgc-
tablo Compound
and -wanted mo
t&try it as I was
in a tired run-
dowu condition,
I am. a farmer's
•wife and you can
jvulgo what work
I do. Since tak-
ing tho Vegetable.
Compound I feel
moro spry and
vigorous and my

(stand fays I ]mvo moro color in
1 face nml look bettor. I recom-

Ind it to any one who needs a good
Jilc."—MBS.'ROBT. LOVETT, Espan.-

i, Washington.

mdSmintle
\ la Ike Foot-Bath -

LEN'S FOOT=EASE
e Antiseptic, Healing Powder for
-I, swollen, smarting, sweating
.. It tnkcg the friction from the

.--W, prevents blisters and sore spots
N takes t!ie sting out of corns and
plow. Always use Allen'* Foot-Eua
'"" n-uciu» and to Break In New

£oM everywhere.
» 3 Pinch, Use Allen's Fool-Ease

It Might
| moving picture magnate says that

"Wii'nl is no longer popular and
!w Is looking for "intelligence,
', Imagination, modesty, ndap-

Ity, Industry, and ability to com-
|« human interest." Isn't this
K to put Hollywood on the rocks?
Itonciiiioiis Journal.

United We Stand
e Hubby (at the theater)—

wliy do those four men sing
pr all the time?

-lVcmise one of them
Hhe to take the Maine.

flON'T

Fin a

v>l

.-• ""Caches, or any of
-•" mat Bayer Aspirin can
hurry! Physicians prescribe

IPWOVB its free use, for it
«=t the heart. Every drug-

«. but don't fail to ask the
'.viv. And don't take

--- inat says Bayer, with
Smtuint printed in red:

USE BUCKLES IN NOVEL WAY;
EXOTIC PRINTS NOW POPULAR

I know a man wlio is fairly smart,
nnd mainly disposed to be u gentle-
man. But lie Inherited n strong dis-
position to be disagreeable. He tights
It with some success, hut not enough;
I know him well, and run from h im;
he always makes me furiously angry.
Ho knows tlie Importance of gentility
arid fairness, but from some of his
ancestors he caught n dose of petti-
ness be cannot get rid of. How do
you handle ( l i e pettiness some old an-
cestor bunded down to you instead of
fnmc and fortune? Everyone 1ms
blood In him lie should set rid of, hut
It Is mixed up in Hie main stream, nmj
the operation Is difficult.

•V* «v* W

1 am tired of those persons who
amount to n o t h i n g themselves, but be-
come tremendous critics of those who
do. Most of the big criticism In print,
and heard from the platform, come
from persons who do not amount to
much, except as writers and orators.
Find any man who Is behaving tol-
erably well, and accomplishing prop-
er human tasks with considerable
ability, and you will Ilnd him sur-
rounded with whooping critics, rang-
ing from members of his own family
to his congressman nnd editor.

* -K *
A vast horde ot nu;u are going to

the devil, but n still greater number
ore giving a good account of them-
selves.

Look at the great number of our
creditable American Institutions.

Not one managed by a bum.
Look at our progress. We are In

the load, and every progressive step
Is made by good men; the bums have
nolhing to do with it.

Let us lio])L' Hint the Idle, the care-
less, (he unrel iably, the Incapable,
will f ina l ly Ue able to take the hint.
Their HlMi.su ol good men has always
been u n a v a i l i n g ; the best men can-
not be kept down.

The great lesson that should be
taught unceasingly is that there Is
abundance for all. That is the fact of
which there Is least doubt, but we
must earn, save and work. Nature
abominates Hie shiftless, and rewards
the careful. The foolish notion that
men may make the world over, and
leave out Industry ami thrift. Is be-
lieved by no Intelligent man.

For thousands of yours we have
been working to reform others. Th»
great work Is to reform ourselves.

A* Ji Ai.
f *V ts1 *V

I often wonder there are so many
"rounders"; men who devote a good
dual more than half their time to
whnt they ^all pleasure.

A rounder always goes to the devil,
finally, and doesn't have a great deal
of fun. 1 believe there Is more pleas-
use In honest business than In butu-
rnery. A man may find u good deal of
pleasure in promotion; in the noto-
riety the newspapers always give par-
ticularly capable men. There Is pleas-
ure In bui ld ing and occupying n bet-
ter home t h a n the average; In good
credit nt the bank and in the con*
munlty.

Times are nearly always hard be-
cause of false efforts to make then*
better.

Jien do not actually trust dreams,
fancies and visions, but somehow hate
tc give them tip.

I lately attended a rather unusual
foclal a f fa i r ; a lady who sat near me
said It was the best showing of gowns
of the season. I loked at the gowns,
but did not Ilnd much of interest. Oc-
casionally I have gone to dry goods
stores, to be In the way while Ade-
laide, my nlecu, looks. The unusual
display of gowns nt the notnble party
looked to me very much like those 1
see displayed on rucks In the dry
goods stores; of all colors, sizes and
shapes; nnd rather flimsy,

# # #
We read In history that Hie best of

fbe ancient civilizations became so
luxurious thai they "ran out." Na-
ture provided plenty, but the people
were so Idle and pleasure-loving that
they wouldn' t work sulllclently to
maintain themselves.

Then came along u hurdler and sim-
pler race ol men, and captured them.
Genghis Kulin, Hie barbarian, over-
ran the neighboring civilizations, So
did Mahomet and his successors.

It is said our Western civilization
Is becoming so luxurious that It Is In
danger. What simpler people will
succeed us?

Why wouldn't it be a good Idea to
save ourselves?

If the smart aieck town men are de-
termined to go to hell, why may tiot
the farmers bend off the Impending
calamity? We have u rich country;
probably the best that Has ever ex-
isted. Why let It be ruined needless-
ly? Why not simplify our hnbits , t in-
der the direction of the farmers; »ni'
save It? Why become the subjects of
some of the dark races?

I faintly recall o story about town
men, In a great emergency In the past,
going to « farmer, and Inducing MBJ
to quit the plow, and help them. " is
time for something of the kind 10
happen again.

* * * i,
Daually I can't read a woman'i writ

tog, or fathom her mind.
/'

I V / j AUVKJ.OUS whnt one l i t t l e
W* buckle and n self-fabric loop
or two can accomplish In the way
of Imparting the coveted stvle
touch. There's the charming spring
coat In the picture, for Instance.
Can fancy conjure n model of more
convincing cliic? And when the
desire of possession, which sweeps
over one nt first glance, Is analyzed,
It will he found directly traceable
to the fact of the unusual side fas-
tening achieved by one tricky
buckle plus a novel fabric loop. Of
course the fiincy seaming which
swirls around the hemline nnd
front opening In semi-circling rows
to meet the buckle and stitched
loop has considerable to do with
the smartness of this coat. Then,
too, the ton velours cloth of which It
Is made Is of exquisite texture and
quality-kind fabric always counts for
much svhen It comes to patrician
mode. Even the boutonnlere is of the
cloth of the coat.

That which Is true of this model In
regard to arresting detail, applies to
coats In general this spring. It is the
thousand-aml-one intriguing "ideas"
Involved In their styling which Is cap-
turing feminine fancy.

No doubt the fact that so many
coats are without fur, made it impera-
tive that stylists resort to a strategic
fabric manipulation, as an .avenue of
new appeal. As a result there is an
Interesting array of scarfs and capes
appearing on the latest coats. Multi-
tudinous tucks, fantastic sen tilings, di-
versified sleeve and pocket treatments,
Irregular hemlines, buckles, belts nnd
such, all contribute versatility to the
season's coats.

Emphasis Is placed on diagonal
lines In connection with senmlnps nnd

CHARMING SPRING COAT

Iii black, red and yellow. The blouse
Is white—a.very startling contrast to
the bizarre print. Which, of course.
Is just as the mode would have It-
flamboyant, debonair, beguiling. No-
tice, too, If you please, that the skirt
Is plaited all-the-way-round—another
of fashion's edicts for modern styling

The plaited skirt herewith and the
hemstitched silken square about the
shoulders, leads to n word of sugges-
tion to home dressmakers. To take
the silk print to the plaiter is a mas-
ter stroke of genius. This Is because
machine plaiting has a way of over-
coming that bugaboo—"homemade"
look. While about It why not order a
square of matching silk to be hem
stitched?

Any resourceful woman who would
achieve a costume of distinction,
would do well to buy a separate mono-
tone blouse, either white, black, navy
or some pastel shade, If not gray or

BIZARRE COSTUME FOR SPRING

tucklngs, Insets nnd appliques. An
other outstanding note of Interest In
the Jabot trim. Jabots of (he clolh
appear, sometimes two or three, (Us
posed here and there In a r t f u l fashion
Ing,

IMnts! Prints I 1'rliits! kvery
boily Is going In far them. U is
sliii| 'l.v Impossible to escape I hum nnd
be In fashion. Not that anyone Is
really wonting to sidestep anything so
colorful , so flattering, so al together
fascinating as the vivid prints which
nre lending such vivacity to the mode.

And wherever the exotic print, there
,ilso the kerchief scarf. The terms
nave grown to be almost synonymous
MnUluB Its debut as merely an acces-
sory Hem, the slllt square has finally
worked Itself Into the very structure
of the frock or the blouse this spring
The picture emphasizes the effective-
ucsa of Incorporating the kerchief
scarf l»t° tne Baking of the dress.
The print In this Instance stresses the
fact of nlgb color, It being patterned

beige. Supplement this Investment
wi th ihe purchase of a few yards of
brlghi silk print. Having had a sut-
llclent lui iglh of the lat ter plaited, It
Is a very easy matter to a t tach It to a
straight umli'i'boillee, adding shoulder
straps. Add the Inevitable kerchief
square and there you have I t—a spring
costume do luxe which will not be
meeting f ts duplicate down the ave
nue. One could go even further In
the path of economy and individuality
by buying several separate blouses, 11
one does not care to make them, thus
Insuring diverslllcd costumes.

And have you heard the latest as to
what some ingenious women at-e dohif;
la regard to the spring en*emble'.
Well, they are making up a simple
print frock or buying It ready-made
securing a few extra yards of the silk.
The surplus silk Is purposed to line
the cloth coat which they bought with
a view to completing the ensemble,

JULIA BOTTOMLE*.
«B. 1SJ8, Westtra Newspaper Union. 1

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolT Lessonf
(By HEV. I'. B. 1'ITZWATBB. U.lJ., Dean

Moody Blbls Institute ot ChlcORO.)
(ft), 1928, WeBtern Nawgoauet Union.)

ARCH

Lesson for April 22

JESUS AND THE HOME

LESSON TEXT.—Mark 10:1-16.
GOLDEN TEXT—Honor thy father

and mother, which Is the first com-
mandment with promise.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Josug Loves Lit-
tle Children.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Wants Chll-
dren to Como to Him.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
1C—Doing a Christian at Home.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Christ ian Family.

In tills scripture we see Clinst as
a teacher.

I. Concerning Marriaue (vv. 1-12).
The question touching divorce, which
the Pharisees temptingly put lo
Christ, brought forth teaching which
exhibits marriage in Its true light.

1. Mnrriuge should not be degraded
by divorce (vv. 1-5). Divorce was
not instituted by God. God ordained
the marriage relation and intended
It to he Indissoluble. Moses did not
originate it or authorize H, but suf-
fered, limited and regulated it. 1'ho
reason Moses even suffered It wns be-
cause of the linrdness of the hearts
of the people. The existence there-
fore and practice of divorce Indicates
the coarseness and perverseness of
man. The real cause Is sin. There
Is no more real evidence of the
blighting effects of sin In the world
than the Increasing number of di-
vorces.

2. Ma fringe God's primal law (w.
6-S).

The Ideal law of life for the sub-
jects of Christ's kingdom is mar-
riage. This Is proven by the funda-
mental fact of sex. "God made them
male nnd female" (v. G), The union
of the male nnd female natures Is
physical, mental and spiritual. In
marriage the male nnd female na-
tures are mutual ly complemented.
"They twain shall be one flesh, so
that they are no more twain, but one
flesh." God's plan is that man should
not he without the woman or the
woman without the man (I Cor. 11:11).

3. Man-Inge has God's sanction (v.
9).

When God created Eve and
brought her to Adaui He performed
the lirst marriage ceremony and de-
clared that man should leave father
and mother and cleave unto Vis wife.
"What therefore God Imth joined to-
gether, let no man put asunder."

4. Marriage of the divorced forbid-
den (v. 10-12).

The marriage relation should only
be broken by death and sin. In re-
sponse to the request of the disci-
ples for further Information He de-
clared :

(1) "Whosoever shall put away his
wife and marry another commlttetu
adultery against her."

(2) "If a woman shall put away
her husband and marry another she
committetb adultery."

II. Concerning Children (vv. 13-10).
The union of the male and female

natures, according to God's prlmnl_
law of marriage, lays the foundat ion
of family life. The normal issue of
such a union Is children. In connec-,
tlon with tlie divine law of marriage
It Is fitting that Jesus should set
forth His estimate of children and.
show Ills Interest In them. Christian
men and women will regard children
as the .property of the Lord and will'
esteem it a high and holy privilege to.
train them for Him. Observe:

1. Children brought for the touch
of Jesus (v. 18).

It Is Incumbent upon all parents to-
seek for their children personal con-,
tact with Jesus.

2. The parents rebuked by the dls-"
rlplos for. bringing their children
(v. 13).

They seemed to think that often-
tlon to children was beneath the dig-
n i ty of Clinst.

3. Jesus' reply (vv. 14, 15). lie
was displeased—really Indignant at
their words. He Is displeased today
over those who are hindering their
children from coming to Him.

(1) "Suffer the little children to
come unto Me and forbid (hem not,
for of such Is the kingdom of Ood"
(v. 14). The kingdom belongs to
the children.

OJ) "Whosoever shall not receive
the kingdom of God as a l i t t le child
shall not enter therein" (v. IP)
Those who count themselves morally
helpless, and cast themselves upon
Jesus Christ, the King, really enter
the kingdom.

4. Jesus' action (v. 16).
He tool; the children up in Ills

arms, put Ills bauds upon thorn and
blessed them. Christ Is the Sartor
of children. Where Christ's spirit
rules, childhood Is sacred and chil-
dren have great care.

QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS
let the lUadatd. If you paid
• dollar a pound you could not
buy faettec food product* than
those you find packed under
the Monarch label.

Raid, Murdoch if Co,
Eilablithed 1853
General Offices*

Chicago, Id.

A Dude
Alkali Ike—What happened to tfaa

tenderfoot stranger wot was here last
month?

Texas Pete—I'oor fellow. The sec-
ond morning he wins here, he wui
brushin1 his teeth with some of that
foamy tooth paste, and one of the
boys thought he had hydrophoby and
shot him.

God Is at the Door
God Is knocking at the door of na-

tions today for more recognition and
moro spiritual power. And the fact
is that He Is on the outside. When
nations spurn this knock from the
hand of the Almighty, It is n sure
thing that they will crumble luto the
dust.—Oscar Burkholder.

Need of Faith
Draw nigh to God and He will draw

nigh to you. Act faith If you do not
feel It—Alexander Whyte.

'Ther'e- IS no
I Substitute^
For-,

-*2-
-. W.X*—i Stubborn dirt disap-
' ™»—^ pears in a jiffy In the

creamy, cleansing lath-
§3 er of this magic soap.

Be sure you get Kirk's
ORIGINAL Cocoa
Hardwater Castile

™ Soap with the red ar- P+
r, , ̂ | rows on the wrapper. ID n*
4 l^^H ^r, ^ i ^ i

1

FOB SALK OB TRADE—Highly Improved
naif section, main highway, bargain, western
land for equity. "Wrlto Northwest t,nna Ad-
vertising Co., WiUertown, South Daltota.

Poor Pasture
Doris— Why did Mae o.ult her job?
Dolly—She didn't think she wns

appreciated. She said she hod been
working for a week and hadn't been
asked to lunch.

A man likes to refer to himself as
an Idiot at times, hut It makes him
mad If anybody else agrees with him.

Don't Fuss With
Mustard Plasters!

Don't mix a mess of mustard, flour
and water when you can relieve pain,
soreneis or stiffness with a little clean,
white Musterole.

Musterole is made of pure oil of mus-
tard and other helpful ingredients, and
takes the place of mustard plasters.

Musterole usually gives prompt relief
from sore throat, bronchitis, tonsillitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheu-
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of
the back or joints, sprains, sore muscles,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of
the chest (it may prevent pneumonia).

Jars & Tubes

Better than a muitard plantar

DoYouGetUpTired,Cross?
"Yes," says ths kindly doctor, "you

need a stimulant diuretic." And lor
more than 60 years the best Icnown rem-
edy in this class has been Warner 3 Com-
pound, originally a physician's prescrip-
tion, made of Nature's herbs.

Safe, of course. But better than that,
U helps to preserve your most precious
asset, your health. Gently it stimulates
kidneys and liver to do their work of
cleaning out body poisons. With your
blood-stream cleansed, and ill organi
lunctioning as they should, you await*
from a sound night's sleep refreshed, in-
vigorated, strong, Life takes on a new
joy. Your eye clears. Your skin garni
n healthy color. You walk with assiir.
ance. Yon display an air o! authority
and success.

Sold by all druggists. Sample free.
Warner'sSafe Remedies Co., RochcsUr,N.Y.

WARNER'S
COMPOUND
Fomtrlv Waroer'i Safe Kidney and Liver Remedr

WHEN CHILDREN FRET
It isn't right for the little tots to fret nnd
they wouldn't if they felt right. Constlpa-

~ tion, headache, worms,
f ovor iahneaa , bud
breath; any of these
will mnke n child frot.
They need tho pleasant
remedy-MOTIIER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS. They
regulate the bowels,

^breok up colds, relievo
fevorishneas, teethinR
disorders and Btomach

MARK troubles.
Used by Mothers for ovor 80 years. All drutt-
iri«ttno!l Mother Cray's Sweet Powders. Ask
today. Trial package Free. Adriroaa
THB MOTHER GRAY CO.. Lo Roy, N. V.

EVERY MORNING and NICHT TAKE

SVRUP
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L E W I S '
Anita, Iowa.

;,-•„*. ivory color, wi th rose. blue or gold r u f f l e s , 2'
;.|, tic backs and valance to match, fcsl

. .1 cur ta ins ,
w i t h t i e

with
backs

iwo and
valance

d r u f r i o s ,,r
nv.vU'h,

p:\Uern• 'p .1 curtainr. of block
',, p.'r pair

hie thread grenadine bbck and
u i i h tie backs, 2'.'i yards

fas t

$1,45
1 98c

do(.
long,

pa t te rn
per

r u f f l e d

.75
: (de--. fast color preen or l inen color, fine muslin
uc l i i i i f h , 3(5 inches wide, (! foot long, price

imlow shades in linen color or green, 30 inches
;u-h

(•«!'

, . , . , . ,1 and fringed oil. cloth window shades, in linen
. : ; < ; im'hes by 6 feet, priced each

58c
85c

$1.25
, in linen

$1.25, $1.75 and $1.98
All »(, the above Maxwell shades have guaranteed rollers.

F U M K SERVICE. We cut to fit all window shades. Bring
;. measurements.

shades, 42 inches,
jrrcon, priced

inches and 5.1 inches, in linen

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH f
+ LEORA MIARS, Pastor. +
f f -f t-f -f f + >»f + + 44. f

We appreciate the s p i r i t of our .ser-
vices last Sunday. A l t h o u g h we miss
lU-v. Harris, we have close,] , ) U 1 . K p u c_
ial mi- .-tings and are r e suming our
regular clnm-h program. w i l h ;.-reator

l,ei ' , ,ro. May lith.
coivmv.minn and home-

you ran begin
big ,!ay

LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS

, (hitiRhlcr of M. H. Luman
iwifi1 . was on the sick list last

tecil Mc'.AI'ee spent Monday at the
D. McAfee home.
liss L«in Rogge called on Mrs. W.

JEsan ono day last week.
frank U'ilbourn suffered a paralytic

ike Friday at tho home of his son,
[lie Wilbourn and wife. Ho is re-
jted us in ;i critical condition.
lens J l i l l c - r , wife and son and Mrs.
IE. Snpi'r visited Sunday at the
bis Miller home.
Cecil McAfee and wife called at tho
Jneof hi? parents, C. T. McAfee and
|e, Sunday afternoon.

laytorMlill, wife and baby spent
lay at'tho J. J. Dill homo.

lliss Vcva Sundbcck spent Saturday
jilt with Mrs. Cecil McAfee.

larnctt Pray of Dexter visited in
Icity la<( Friday and Saturday with
1 sister, Miss Gladys Pray.

'.pii a! ion than
w i l l bo our n :xt,
coming Sunday, iiiul
i i ' i ' .v to he lp us plan for t h i s
t h i i i . :>lvays nvan.-i so mi i rh i , , us.

H u t w i t h .the e:;tra work '•( our
special inev t ings , our S. S. has again
sl ipped back in to the eighty record.
Let us l i f t th is record up to our 100
mark permanently. Come out next
Sunday and help us.

Wednesday night we arc holding a I
very important mid-week service a t '
the church at 8:00 o'clock. This is

| the first of a series of meetings to bo
conducted by the pastor every Wed-
nesday night throughout the remaind-
er of tin; month of April and through
the months of May and Juno. Tho
first twenty minutes of the evening
will be spent in a song service and
prayer. The remaining time will be
spent in an informal lecture course,
led by the pastor on the general topic,
"Jesus and the Christian life." The
first topic for discussion Wednesday
night will be, "What is a Christian?"
We especially urge every member and
friend of the church, and we cordially
invite any visitors.

We heartily appreciate the splendid
XT ,. . . union spirit from the other churches
North Anita on last Thursday, a good manifestecl in our mcctings, and we
attendance being present.

Tho business of the society was con-
ducted by the President, Mrs. F. A.

W. H. M. S. MEETING.

The Woman's Home Missionary
Society of the Methodist church held a
very interesting meeting at the home
of Mrs. H. P. Ziegler at her home in

K. C. G. Kaskey, who had been
iiinp: in the city with her daugh-

•?. Chester A. Long and family,
frrnocl tn her home at Manson,

, last Friday. She was accom-
ied home by her son, Albert Kas-

f, who came to Anita to accompany
I homo,

THANKS.

Worshipful Master of Obed-
tec, No. 380, A. F. & A. M., I

Jit to take this way of thanking the
•ness men of Anita for closing
Irrespective places of business clur-

funernl services for the late
Scholl; and I also want to

I* tho members of the order for
F? nut in such a large number to
IN! tho

G. C. KING.
services.

Bla«k, the devotions were led by Mrs.
George Denne and reports of the
various committees and officers were
given.

As a feature of the program a play-
let was given by members of the
society, assisted by some of the young-
er girls, the same being a demonstra-
tion of tho way in which the Mite Box
money is used in the carrying on of
the work of the society, and with the
hope of arousing interest in the May
meeting at which time the Mite Box

so-

want to do our part in continuing this
union spirit of fellowship and of wor-
ship. These Wednesday evening
meetings will also be very beneficial
to the young people. The success of
them will mark the true permanent
success of our special meetings just
closed.

The sacred dramatization, "The
Challenge of the Cross," given by tho
Junior girls and which was planned
for last Sunday, has been postponed
until a later date.

The special Sunshine honor day was
postponed last Saturday but will be
held in the church this coming Satur-

opening will be observed in our so- day at 3:00 p. m. Every mother of
ciety. the Junior Sunshine members is urged

Mrs. Hughes Stone gave a piano j to attend,
solo and readings pertaining to the j Remember our regular services next
Missionary work were road by differ- ; Sunday. Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
ent members. . j promptly, followed by the Junior

church with special music by tho
Junior Choir and an illustrated ser-
mon, "God's Mail Bag." Morning

• | worship at H:00 o'clock; Amicitia
Frank Wilbourn, long time resident; Endeavor at 7:00 p. m. with Miss

of this vicinity, suffered a stroke of i Marie Wise as leader, and evening

J. R. Stuhr was a business caller in
Omaha the first of the week.

L A N D VALUATION COURSE
I WILL HE STAGED AT AMES

Tho fourth annual soil and land [
va lua t ion short course given at Iowa j
State college under the d i rec t ion of i
the department of soils has been an-
no'ineed for May 0 a n i l 10. i

i As w:i>< the e;isc ;i year ago, t ! i > -
rouvse is l i m i t e d to two i lnvs in orik'r
thai (he l ianl 'e i ' s and l a r i u l oan i i i ' - n
whi. are i-xp'-ct-d to MU ivl need be
away IVi.m ( h e i r desks h u t a short
t i m e . T l i - cimv-c is op;:vt t o anyone
i i i t . e res led in soil and Ir.ml valu"s but
hs:? br-en arranged especially for land
.•ippraiscrs, inves tment and mort/jase
bankers and others who m: tkp or ap-
prove lc - an* on farm real eslate. i

The s t a f f of the soils df ,vir lnipnt of
the college w i l l give the talks and de-

' numerat ions on Iowa soils. Special
emphasis will be placed on a study of
U\o physical characteristics of Iowa
soils, soil types, the appraisal value of
peat, alkali, gumbo and sands, and
the value and use of soil survey maps
and reports. The technique of thu
farm loan business wi l l be discussed
by prominent members of the invest-
ment fraternity.

Will Inspect Soils.
! On the afternoon of the first day,
! the group will he divided into small
' parties for a field trip of nearby soil
types, where demonstrations will be

; given by T. H. honton, A. M. O'Neal,
'• C, L, Orrhcn and J. A. Elwoll, soil

surveyors.
i Included on the program for the

short course is an address, "Some
: Long Time Aspects of Land Yalua-
: tion," by C. L. Holmes, head of the

Iowa State college department of ag-
ricultural economics, and another,
"The Utilization of Farm Wastes,"
by Dr. 0. K. Sweeney, head of the

• chemical engineering department of
I the college.
' P. E. Brown, professor of soils
j bacteriology, will discuss Iowa, soil
• types, surveys and reports and W. J.
j Schlick, drainage engineer of the en-
' gineering experiment station will
! speak on "Factors in an Efficient

Drainage System."
Many on Program.

; Other addresses on the program in-
! elude "The Right Type of an Apprais-
j cr's Report," by Griff Johnson, vice
: president of the Equitable Life In-
! surance company of Iowa; "The
] American Market for Farm Products,'1

I Dean C. F. Curtiss of Iowa State col-
; lege; "Field Characteristics of Soils,"
i B. J. Firkins, associate manager of
; soils, and many others.

Hans
"Quality for less Money"

We have on display at tho pvosent time 40 now
house dresses and afternoon frock..-;. These dresses
are of a very fine quality and are very reasonably
priced.

All house dresses at $1.19
Afternoon frocks at

$ 1 .©S, f p X . I Q , and JSS5.05

A nice pair of military or spike sandals and a
pair of dainty Rollin's chiffon hose makes a wonder-
ful combination of footwear and hosiery. All on
display at the present time.

Coats are very reasonable at Hansen's. Palmer
and Kaufman coats with their distinctiveness of
styles and colors and with their remarkable quality
of materials makes a garment anyone would be
proud to own.

We have what vou want. Give us a call.

"7th HEAVEN IS ACCLAIMED
AS ONE OF GREATEST DRAMAS

"7th Heaven" h:\s been brought to
the screen and will be shown at the
Rialto Theatre on Sunday and Mon-
day. Apri l 22 and 23.

This picture, based on the play by
Austin Strong, is said by critics to be
one of the finest productions of any
type ever screened. Taken from every

j angle it is perfection, and more than
that it has lost none of the appeal ov
beauty of the original play.

The atmosphere of the Paris Mont-
inartre, where the plot of the story is
laid, is accurately carried out in the
settings and the photographic effects.
The story follows the play itself, but
bringing into actual view those things
that could only be talked about in the
play, thereby heightening the inter-

j est and adding greatly to the enter-
! taining value of the picture.

' HIGH PRICES FOR DAIRY
1 COWS CREATE DANGER

paralysis last Friday evening, and
is in a critical condition at the home
of his son, Rollie Wilbourn, southwest
of the city.

Town farmers are paying- at least
$80,000,000 interest annually on their
mortgage indebtedness, according to
an estimate made by the loWa de-
partment of agriculture. This is a
fixed charge that has not changed
much in tho last few years, regard-
less of income. For the year 1927 it j place in your life plans."

worship at 8:00 o'clock. The topic
for the morning service will be, "An
Overcoming Life," and for the even-
ing, "Present Responsibilities and Op-
portunities."

+ + - f - f - f - f - t - f - f - f - f f
+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
•f WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + •*• +

"A true view of the square deal
would give the church a much larger

was more than 11 per cent of the
gross income of Iowa farms.

I WILL BUY
YOUR SICK HOGS

My buiineu is to make well hogs out of sick ones.
"your hogs are sick or poor-doing write or wire me. I
Wl" c°tne to your place .at my own expense, look your

them

over and make you an offer. No obligation on your
Part to nell if my offer is not satisfactory. Even if your
h°S8 are dying I am interested. (No Cholera hogs
wanted. Any other disease is all right.)

1 put the hogs on ajspecial treatment, straighten
"P, start them gaining and sell them at a profit. It

u ea»y when you know how. If you];would rather treat
y°"r own hogs, I will teach you my method. It is to
«rl«ii, «nd quick acting that I rarely lose any of the
h°Bs I buy.

' can make you money. Write or wire me and I
W1 come to your place and give you my best offer.

H. S. ADAMS
Boxi94-A South Omaha, Neb.

There were HO in Sunday School
last Sunday and that was fine consid-
ering that many of our country folk
were unable to come in. However
next Sunday is going to be the biggest
Sunday that we have ever had in Sun-
day School and every one must be
there and bo on time. Will you not
be there and do your part?

There were 29 in the C. in S. Class
last Sunday but next Sunday they arc
going to havo 50 present.

The young people of the Griswold
Church of Christ are coming over to
spend tlio entire day as our guests and
we have planned a real day of Chris-
tian fellowship. We are also expect-
ing a group over from Massena and
to them we also send a hearty hand-
shake of welcome.

Lest you forget the program for
next Sunday is aa follows:

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship at . . .11:00 A. M.
Basket dinner for young1

people at 12:00 M.
Vesper Service at 2:30 P. M,
Christian Endeavor at .. (i:'15 P. M,
Evening Worship at . . . . 7:45 P. M.
Special numbers and special pro-

grams have been prepared for every
service of the day and we want one to
feel that he is welcome to attend all
of these meetings as announced.

"Don't be a 'ONCER.' Get the.
habit of going to church and thus
make the church the kind of a church
that it ought to be."

A word of warning, in regard to the
prices that Iowa farmers are paying
for many so-called dairy cows, is ex-
pressed in a recent report which has
been furnished the Iowa Department
of Agriculture by Floyd Johnston,
field representative for the Iowa
Dairy Association.

"The groat interest in dairying in
Iowa spems to be increasing." states
Mr. Johnston. "1927 butter!1 at prices
were higher than ever before. Many
farmers over Towa are getting excited
over the chance to make money milk-
ing: cows. Many scalpers have noted
this situation and have shipped in
ninny carloads of cows and sold them
to Iowa farmers at high prices.

"We may well wonder if Iowa got
value received for money spent for
those cattle," continued Mr. Johnston
in outlining the fact that while some
Iowa farmers received good cows,
many paid more than they should for
e.ows and heifers that were culled from
the herds of dairymen in neighboring
states.

The need for farmers to be posted
in matters of feeding and manage-
ment to bo able to make high priced
dairy cattle pay proper returns is al-
so stressed by Mr. Johnston. Ho be-
lievcs—"That the dairy business in
Iowa will never be overdone for tho
man with good dairy cows who gives
them good care. On tho other hand,
the business is l ikely to be overdone
during the next fuw years for the man
with poor dairy cows, or the man who
has good dairy cows and gives them
poor care."

The easiest

Several Masons from out-of-town
were here Tuesday to attend the fun-
eral survives; of the kite George Seholl.

"Bud" Corcoran, of the H, O. Cor-
coran & Son garage, spent Sunday
with relatives utul friends in DCS
Monies.

——^"sisMBMiW ^to^«* ^mttam •«•-»—»-

•its e.f
are going to buy and sell used

ill/o Ly°u have a car that you wish to
err, Cni!:

 y?u would like to buy a used
' conae m and see us

Motor Co.

Harry C. Faulkner and .Toe Vetter
' were business callers in Bradgate,

hnva, one day last week.

Be sure and feed yoin1 sows an;!
pigs Ames mineral.

It BARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

liiiy and Ross Wilbourn of Winfield,
Kansas, arc in this vicinity, being
called here by the illness of their
father, Frank Wilbourn, who suffered
a stroke of paralysis one day last
week.

Mrs. Myrtle Black of Atlantic has
been granted a divorce from her hus-
band, Ralph Black, and has been giv-
en the custody of a minor son, Ear).
She was tv'ivcn a divorce on a deser-
tion charge. Mr. Black at one time
lived on a farm north of Anita.

Mrs. Annetta McMurray of Atlantic
was grunted a divorce in the Cass
county district court lust Week from
her husband, Edward McMurray, on a
charge of habitual drunkenness. Mrs.
McMurray is a daughter of Jnrod
Blattncr of Atlantic, former resident
of Lincoln township and Anita.

Here is a work shoe for
h a r v e s t i n g a n d d r y
weather field work and
shop work. It is horse-
hide, through and through,
tanned to the softness and
flexibility of ca l f sk in , soft
and easy on the feet as a
moccasin. Conic in and
see it. Try it on. You'll
be-delighted. T I I K W O L -
V ERINF. conn's in several

"models, for all outdoor •*
service. All wear like iron.

$3.00 to $5.00
Roe Clothing Co.

ANITA, IOWA.

The characterizations of the play-
ers are said to be inspired, particu-
larly that of Janet Gaynor, who ap-
pears as the winsome, frightened
and finally glorified "Diane," and
Charles Farrcll, who is the handsome,
egotistical, generous and thoroughly
lovable "Chico."

"7th Heaven" is the story of two
of the lowest types of Parisians, a
worker in the sewers of Paris and
a waif of the Paris streets. But
because of the glorious doctrine of
courage which it preaches and tho
marvelous things it does to both of
their characters it has been called
one of the greatest and one of the
most beautiful love stories ever writ-
ten. The play created a sensation
when produced for a record run on
Broadway, and the picture is sur-
passing the reputation established by
the play.

Besides the two principals, the cast
includes Ben Bard, David Butler,
Albert Gran, Gladys Brockwell,
George Stone. Emile Chautard, Marie
Mosquini and Brandon Hurst.

Frank Borzarge directed the pro-
duction.

HELPING YOUR NEWSPAPER
HELPS YOUR TOWN

Many of our people entertain visit-
ors from elsewhere every week, whose
names are not mentioned in the local
items, and many of our folks coin^
and go, without our knowledge. It is
tho aim of the editor of The Tribune
to chronicle these comings and goings
but it is a difficult proposition to
handle right, unless the public cooper,
atos with it.

Some folks arc offended if their
names are not printed in the local
paper, and others are offended if they
are printed, so newspaper people
have a rather hard t ime trying to
pleasi; all elements.

Wo arc glad, however, that most
people like to havo these personal ac-
tivities carefully reported, so they can
know what their friends are doing.
'We ask you to cooperate with your
local newspaper by telephoning tho
ofUce, Phone 153, or sending in a writ-
ten item when you have company or
are going out of town on a visit.

Editors and reporters cannot visit
every house in (own to find out local
happening's. If anything like a com-
plete record of such movements is to
be made, the people must co-operate
by giving some of this information
themselves. Send in your news. What
helps your homo paper helps your
town.

DR. PISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Frank Benham of Adair was a:i
Anita vis i tor Monday.

•:»X»X«X"X»X"H-X"M"W«*X^

H. O. Corcoran
GARAGE PHONE 165

Next to Wagner's Filling Station

andGeneral repairing
electrical repairing.

automotive •*<
v
I

We carry a full Hoe of ^
Generator Brushes.
Starter Brushes.
Distributor Points.
Distributor Gears.
Oil Pump Gears.
Battery Cables and Fan Belts. *
Hose Connections. %
Radio Supplies. • £
House Lamps. ^
Bendex Springs.

;«X«<«XKKt^X«<»<'<K«X»»X»'X**X<<X«^>«> *̂X«X"!»<i
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JUST HUMANS
By QERE CARR

OOK AT THE DRESS, WILL YOU?"
YES, ALWAYS IMITATING HER MOTHER!"

.Book
mtts are nnly chunks of coal
Cluck to the i r Jobs you see,
Vd petered out , ns most of us do,

i would the diamond be?

OD THINGS TO EAT

S planning of meals "is powerful
(nsiiint," mid a few helpful sug-

arc nlwnys welcomed.
wish Cheese Sandwiches.
; « law-sized cream cheese

inc-fourtli of a cupful of butter
[of creamy consistency. Then add
Mspounfnl of chopped capers, one

of i> ; ip r ikn , two anchovies
I line, one shallot chopped fine,

(il( leaspmmfiil of caraway seed
e-liiilf tuiispoonful of salt. Mix

: nnd pack solidly in a small
•taped mold. Let stand on Ice
Ijlit to ripen. Remove from the

[ cut into th in slices nnd use on
spread lightly with butter

j miisiimi. ns sandwich filling.
[eil^es iDcether, trim and serve

luiirmsiliule used as snnd-
n? for white buttered bread
Iclidous sandwich for un aft-

) lea,

Creoles.
It i l i iwouKs u n t i l liRht, addgrad-
|"»e 1'iipfiii of soft brown sugar.
psi f t Hi rey-fourths of n cupful

• win, one-half teuspoonful of
Ptl uiie.fimi.th of a teaspoonful
pr. Add 10 the first mixture

w minutes. Add one and
p «i|ifiils of pecnn meats. Fill

ten tins two-thirds full of the
mil uuke fifteen minutes.
>'ltl) ninplo frosting and Ueco-
1 Imlf of n pecan meat.

. Vea| Loaf.
IP Uirec mill one-half pounds
f nnd one-lmlf pound of 1mm,
I uncooked; udd one cupful of

crumbs, one teaspoonful of
ie-iinlf teaspoonful each of pep-
*, cloves nnd allspice; mix

1 «'ell-"e«ten eggs and press
P M B to mold, Turn out on a
J Pan, brush with beaten egg and
|'D a slow oven for two hours,

iiii'ce or four times while
'"Hi but te r and boiling water.

Chestnut Puree,

• ' WlliiB water unm" tender,
rub the nuts through a

|«1(1 one cupful Of — ' -

wltl»cream on top ofeach

***&.
Union.)

N Does Your Child

«| fey

u,

OUR OWN
FRONT YARD

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

A CHOKE-CHEIIR? grows In our
^* front yard,
And we've looked long, and 'we've

looked hard
For something beautiful we might see,
And never saw the choke-cherry tree.

Right near the tree a ho.neysuckle
grows,

That no one notices, I suppose.
We look up town and we look down

street,
With a honeysuckle right at our feet.

Always somewhere else all the won-
ders are,

Or perhaps it's this—that we look too
far.

We watch the walk where the velvets
pass,

And we never see our green grass.

We drive and we drive, for miles and
miles,

While out In front Mother Nature
smiles.

There's not n place that we haven't
known,

Excepting one, and that one's our own.

And so for once let us stay right here
And see the things that are somewhere

near.
Let the wide world wait until after-

ward,
Till we take a look at our own front

yard.
((£}. 1928, by Douglas Malloch.)

<THE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H . J R V J N Q K 1 N Q

HOWLING DOGS

IT IS safe to say that the majority
of men waking in the night to the

prolonged howling of a dog feel, min-
gling with their desire to throw some-
thing at the brute, a little twinge of
uncomfortable superstition. In the
first place u dog's howling Is a mourn-
ful thing ft> hear—and then there is
the age-long superstition that a howl-
Ing dog foretells n death lu the fam-
ily. Tennyson alludes to It In his
"May Queen"—"I did not hear the dog
liowi, mother, or the death-watch
beat."

It Is very likely that a dog beloved
by his master, will howl for his com-
panionship when illness deprives him
of it. In fact any serious illness in
the house would probably cause the
dog to be neglected by others to a
large extent nnd he would howl for
his accustomed food or companion-
ship. If the sick person recovers
nothing is thought of the dog's howl-
Ing. But if he dies one member of
the family looks with an awed ex-
pression nnd asks: "Did you hear
the dog howl last night?" "Yes," wll
probably be tho reply, "1 have heard
him for several nights now.1 And
each secretly believes, or half be-
lieves, that the dog's howling was n
warning." The character of a dogs
howl, suggestive of death uud deso-
lation, nnd the above fncls are suf-
ficient to account for the superstition.
But just think, gentle reader, how
many, many times you have heard tne
dog howl at night and nothing un-
toward Ims happened.

<® by McClure Newspaper syndicate.)

Smart Gal
Larry-Darling, there has been

something I've wanted to ask you i"'
weeks and weeks. I—

Gloria—It will take place a
from tomorrow, deiir. Mother ana
ha\ - U all planned.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

WHAT SHALL BE LAST?

AETEUMNCK, deep tl i lnker nnd
able and entertaining writer, ad-

vances a new idea. Discussing the
me of Insects he advances the theory
that they may yet overrun the earth
nnd be "the rivals of our I net hours
and perhaps our successors."

There have been a thousand nnd
one opinions of what would happen
to the human race in the ages to come
—what would be the conditions on
tills speck in the universe when the
last day should dawn. But this is the
first time that the writer has ever
come across the theory that the in-
sect life was likely to overpower all
the other forces of our planet and be-
come Its masters.

Tlie idea Is, however, not so gro-
tesque as it first appears.' The ant
is a thousand times more industrious
than man. The spider much more in-
genious. The bee much braver. And
all the Insect world reproduces Itself
with tremendous more frequency than
mankind.

To the student of nature there can-
not he any doubt of the tremendous
power in the insect world. As fur
back as Bible times the most dreaded
plagues were the plagues of Insects.

In modern days the records of de-
struction made by the boll weevil, the
gypsy moth, the army worm, the lo-
cust, the potato bug and scores of oth-
er pests nave mounted to millions on
millions.

Except that the brain of man has
devised methods of extermination the
world would long ago have been over-
run with destroying insects.

Since every attack of insects has
been met and conquered by human
ingenunity why should Maeterlinck
conclude that sometime or other the
Insects are to turn the tables on man
and become his conqueror?

A really greater danger than the in-
sects lies In the rapid increase and
wider spread of rodent life. The rat
pest of tiiis country lias reached In
its annual destructiveness the enor-
mous annual total of ?200,000,000.

Perhaps if Maeterlinck had been as
well acquainted with the rat as with
the insect he would have made an
army of rodents our final conqueror in-
stead of the creeping hosts which he
selected.

But we may be quite sure that
neither rats nor insects will overcome
humanity. The brain that can build
the Panama canal, conquer the heights
of the air with airplanes and the
depths of the sea with under-water
ships; that can weigh the sun and
compute the forces of unseen stars;
certainly that brain will not be beaten
into submission by insects nor con-
quered by any lower form of life.

If you want to supplement your nat-
ural courage a little turn to the sec-
ond chapter of Genesis and read the
twenty-eighth verse nnd see what God
had to soy regarding man and the rest
of creation. Even Maeterlinck might
find It worth while to reread his Bible.

(O by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

IF YOU lose love, It often ain't your
fault. If you lose respect, it

gen'rully always is.

Silence might not be the best de-
fense, but it certainly is the most
aggravatln1.

Answerln' Insults with sarcasm Is
tryln' to clean off an ink spot with
a fountain pen.

FOR THE GANDER—

The world owes every man a livln'.
on'y he's gotta do his own collectln1

When you talk, talk soft. But when
you hit, hit hard.

Cunning and breeding Is alike In
this way—that the more you got 'em
the less you show 'em.

You get Bome'in outa worktn' for
nothln1 but not outa slttln' Idle.

(Copyright.)
Q

"Flappers are rather hard to de-
due," snys Mature Matilda, "but they
might be denned as young ladies who
think Baton Rouge Is a lipstick,"

(Copyright.)

If you smoke
for pleasure

—and that's what made
this cigarette famous—
join the happy company

of smokers who are
getting complete enjoy-

ment from smoking

Camels
Today, as for many years, Camels lead by
billions and they keep right on growing

O 1928, H. 3. Reynold. TofcwM
Company, \flnnon-Salem, N. C.

Counter-irritant
''Your husband seems to go to the

office more frequently nowadays."
"les. His doctor said it was neces-

sary for him to have something to
take his mind off his golf."—Montreal
Star.

A Hint For You
White Cloud, Kana. — "I took Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription during the
critical period of life
when doctors did me no
good. I got fire bottles
of the 'Prescription'
and I feel it saved ay
life. I also took three
bottles of Dr. Pierce'a
Golden Medical Dis-
covery for stomacu
trouble and nervous-
ness, together with the
'Pleasant Pellets,' and
waa permanently re-

jieved. 1 don't think Dr. Pierce's med-
icines can be beat for I know they saved
my life. I feel that if others would take
them they would be saved lots of money."
—Mrs. A. D. Smith.

All druggists. Tablets or liquid.

Filling Really Vital
Part of Prescription

It was In North Carolina where the
colored people are looked upon by
their "white folks" pretty much as If
they were children who were never
expected to quite grow up. A North
erner tells of his Southern host, n doc-
tor, being approached by a colored
man, more or less dependent upon the
physician's bounty.

The darky carried in his hand a
prescription blank, which he flnge'red
hesitantly before nsking tils benefac-
tor, with just a shade of suggestion
in his tone, where he was supposed
to have It filled.

"Take It right over there to that
Utug store, uncle," the doctor said,
"and remember, I don't pay for hav-
ing It filled."

"But," came the mournful remon-
strance, "that 'scription don't do me
no good 'tall if yon don't pay for hav-
ing it filled."—Detroit Free Press,

Fifty Years on Book
The first installment of the new

French dictionary, prepared under the
auspices of the French government,
is about to be issued after f i f ty years
of work. The task of compiling tnl*
grent work Is done under the super-
vision of the nation's forty immortals
to whom It was assigned nearly three
centuries ago. These persons jealous-
ly guard the admission of new words
Into the book and they receive offi-
cial sanction after profound consid-
eration because they feel that It Is
their task to keep the language pure.
Only about 2,fiOO new words are put
Into this new edition nnd many words
In common use are excluded for one
reason or another.

All He Has Coming
"What do you get out of life?" de-

.minded the carper.
"What I put Into It, plus a fair In-

lerest," answered the thoughtful man.
-Boston Transcript.

The Motive
Mary_Why did you muss your

natrT
Doric—-To make Jnek Jealous.

Eloquent Peace Plea
Seen in Wooden Legs

Vice President Dawes, after elo-
quently urging the American Legion
at Greenville to make its Paris parade
a memorial to the dead, said to a re-
porter :

"The French lost horribly In the
World war. They lost eleven men to
our one. This is why our parade
should be solemn and Impressive—no
ga.vety or fun.

"I wish It could be a plea for
world peace, too. A plea for world
peace—and tliat reminds me of n
story.

"An American nurse stood at a rail-
way station 'somewhere In France'
during the wnr when a long freight
train loaded with wooden legs went
by.

"The nurse looked at all those thou-
sands of wooden legs and sighed and
said:

" 'There goes n trnlnloac1 of the
best stump speeches for world peace
that ever happened.'"

Impossible
Grace—Why can't you agree with

your husband?
Mary—He always takes sides with

the people T talk about.

HEALTH
HINTS

Keep your vital organs active and you
can forget about your health. Aid nature
and she will repay you with renewed life.
Since 1696, the sturdy Hollanders hava
warded off kidney, liver, bladder, bowel
troubles with their National Household
Remedy—the original and genuine

HAARLEM OIL

$4 an bring* you M.oo atiortment ol
D >uu Anchor Brand Home Remedial
I Get Laxative Cold Tablets, Corn Re-
." mover. Aspirin Tablets, Headache Waf-

ers. Chewing Laxative, Violet Talcum.
Sell your friends and neighbors and become out
representative. Anchor Brand Remedies have been
told since 1367, Purity and highest quality guar-
anteed. Be first to represent us in your locality.
r. Ad. Rlohter & Co. Dept. N.
Berry & So. 5th at*. Brooklyn, N. T.

Electric Hnlr Clippers. Munuy Illicit (iuur-
nntee. " "
Klaus
txntee. I-esa thnn l/j the ordinary prlc«.

Electric Co.. Eureka and Peorln, III.

HOGS Wit A, GO IIIG1IKK
Ideal way to nuike Hogs pay. Write for our
uoolc telllne how. Ideal Stock Remedy Co.,
1912 Fnrnnm St., Omaha, Neb.

3«0 ACHES WELL IMl'HOVKW STOCK
Farm one nillo from Town, two mHt?s from
lowd, Kasy Terms.HOX 105 ..... TAoi'i,

\Ve cnn because we th ink we ciiu.

For sleeping rooms — formal
parlors and reception halls —
dining room and living room
— for the library — and for
public buildings. Properly
applied it won't rub off.
Write to us or ask your dealer
for a copy of our free drawing
book for children—"TheAlabai-
iine Home Color Book"— and a
free color card.

Write to us also for our beau-
tiful free book "Artistic
Home Decoration" by our
Home Betterment Expert,
Miss Ruby Brandon, Alabas-
tine Company, 222 Grandville
Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Alabastine— a powder in white and
tinti. Packed in 5-pound packnget,
ready for use by mixing with cold
or warm water. Full direction* on
every package. Apply with an ordi-
nary wall brush. Suitable for all
interior §urfaces ~ plaster, wall
board, brick, cement or canvai.

None genuine without
the Crott and Circle

printed in red.

Get An Alabastine
Color Card

Instead of KaUamine or Will Paper
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«RT ATTACK TAKES
LIFE OF ANITA MAN

L«c MrKH>csh ' Resident of This
V i c i n i t y For <»« Past Thirty-Five

Years, /'asses Away Very
Last

McElfresh, a resident of Ani-
tliis vicinity for the past

Ijlnrtv-livc years, died suddenly about
11;on (.'dock last Friday morning at
w« homo on West Main Street, death

the result of a heart attack.
|i|f was at work in the basement,

ynintr his sister, Miss Dora McEl-
I . . , _ i , (* i l _ _ 1_; _i.

NUMBER 26

witlr the family

the nw IK' was

Awn r

washing, at
Medical

Lid was summoned at once, but he
away in a few minutes.

For a number of years Mr. McEI-
Ijtesh had been afflicted with heart

;rouWc, and during the past year had
taking treatments, but his con-
had not been considered serious.

Almost 56 Years Old.
Jesse McElfresh, the son of Jesse

ind Elizabeth Folks McElfresh, was
in Livingston county, Illinois, on

[ember 15th., 1872, and was 55
i, 9 months and 15 days old at

fie time of his death. He was one of
family of ten children, five of whom
rive, three brothers and two sis-

They are S. G. McElfresh of
is Moines, Frank McElfresh of

ballton, Maurice McElfresh of
insas City, Missouri, Mrs. B. D.
irlton of Atlantic, and Miss Dora
icElfresh of this city. Mr. McEl-

Iresh was a bachelor, and he and his
r. Miss Dora, made their home
:ther on West Main Street.

For a number of years he and his
ister have been spending the winter
Mlhs in Florida and California, but

lairwi in Anita this winter on ac-
:ount of ill health of the deceased. He
'as a member of the I. 0. 0. F.,
tlasonic and M. W. A. fraternities.

Funeral Held Sunday.
Funeral services were held at the
'a' JII. E. church on Sunday after-

fit 2:30 o'clock, and were con-
tacted by the pastor, Rev. E. O. Doug-

Members of the Odd Fellows
lor attended the services in a body,

md crave their ritutalistic service.
itermcnt was made in beautiful

Tgreon cemetery.

WILL MAKE EFFORT TO
STOCK CASS STREAMS

ATLANTIC, April 25.—Roy Miller
of Villisca, game warden for this dis-
trict, will make an effort to obtain fish
from the state fish and game depart-
ment for the purpose of stocking sev-
eral streams in this county. Miller
is co-operating with the local chapter
of the Isaak Walton league, which has
outlined a program of activity in the
protection of game in this vicinity and
of furthering interests of local sports-
men.

Center Lake nursery was stocked
some time ago with pike and this ex-
periment has proved successful with a
large supply of young fish which will
be used in stocking West Okoboji.
After the latter lake has been stocked,
fish from Center Lake will bo sent to
other streams throughout Iowa. The
game department has closed Miller
and Emmerson bays on West Okoboji
to fishermen as it is a valuable spawn-
ing ground for bass, in an effort to
preserve the supply in that lake.

Miller reports the arrest of Orlo
Dean of Griswold on a charge of pos-
session of two seines, a hoop net and
a fish trap, and of Carl Bagley of
Lewis, charged with hunting without a
license. Dean was fined $30 and costs
and Bagley was fined ?10 and costs.
Harold McClarnam of Braddyville and
William Holt of the same city re-
cently were nabbed by Miller and
fined $10 and costs each on charges of
possessing coon pelts out of season.

Miller declares he has knowledge of
duck hunting out of season in this
territory and expects to make several
arrests in the near future.

loon

pSTER OP ANITA MAN
PASSES AWAY IN ADAIR

(Mrs. Ernest Wahe, 42 years old,
psscd away at her home in Adair
[Wednesday morning after an illness

five hours. Death was due to a
Nytic stroke. Mrs. Wahe and her
JMband had spent the evening before
' "ie home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
("lie. and after returning to her

went to enquire abo'ut a sick
lM>or. Shortly after retiring she

in and jn a few moments -was
Conscious,

l« is survived by her husband,
daughters and two sons. Her

, Mrs. Jacob Cox, of Cedar
> two sisters and .three broth •

! also survive. One of the brothers
*"»! Cox of Anita. A number of

ago she and her family were
IJents of Anita.
|i%cral services were held in Adair

iday afternoon, and interment
5 wade in the Adair cemetery.

OFFER HUGE LIVESTOCK
PREMIUMS AT STATE PAIR

DES MOINES, April 25.—A total
of $137,977.25 in premiums will be
hung up for exhibitors at the 1928
Towa state fair and livestock exposi-
tion, according to the premium list is-
sued here today by the state fair
board.

'It was declared that the aggregate
of premiums i-anks among the largest
of that offered by any state fair in
North America. Last year's total, it
was stated, was the largest amount of
premium money paid by any state fair
in the United States.

The largest offerings this year are
$35,615 in cattle classes and $24,670 in
the horse premiums. The speed class
premiums will total $19,600 and swine
if 11,150.

The sum of $10,365 is offered for
agricultural exhibits and $6,476 for
horticulture.

A total of $13,177 is offered in the
hoys and girls departments, which in-
clude the various livestock judging
activities, agricultural exhibits and
demonstrations. A separate premium
list has been issued for the boy and
girls department this year.

E CAREFUL WHEN YOU
TRIM YOUR SHADE TREES

s is the time of the year when
' think of trimming their shade

\ an|* there are many extra nice
n»d each year by some fel-
thinks he knows how to

. t h e m . They do not trim, but
n<?r- What is more ill looking

^ toeo that has been topped as
5 "«es have been in the past. Of

there are some box elders andr«s that
I bo

FAIRS OF STATE DID
NICELY LAST SEASON

Final reports covering the attend-
ance and exhibits at lo-wa's county
and district fairs during the year just
closed indicate that 1927 was one of
the most successful seasons they have
ever experienced.

Sixty-six of these fairs showed a
profit of $125,306.24, whereas only
fifty fairs in 1926 made a profit of
$102,663,20. Twenty-one fairs show-
ed losses in 1927 as against forty-
seven showing losses in 1926. And
the losses were only $23,770.74 last
year as compared with $69,589.57 the
year before.

For the eight-eight county and dis-
trict fairs held in the state during
the season, there, was a net profit of
$101,534.50 compared with a net profit
of $33,073.63 in 1926. Improved wea-
ther conditions, more careful manage-
ment, and better conditions among the
farmers were given as the principal
reasons for the more successful sea-

ought not be trimmed but

(
 l

• Q l c

cwt out and other long-lifed
in their place. If one must

°|m or other hard wood tree
be careful and paint the

wis insuring the life of the
rot starts on the

stubs and before long the
's °t breaks off,

Clark of Menlo was looking
matters and visiting

md friends in the city

son.
More than 1,577,000 people attend-

ed the county and district fairs last
and there were approximatelyyear,

192C.

2Sc Specials
All This Week

7 boxes Matches
2 large packages Post Toasties
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser
3 packages Potato Chips
2 oval cans Tomato or Mustard Sardines.
4 bars Hardwater Castile Soap
7 bars Kirk's Flake White Laundry Soap.
2 pounds large 30-40 Prunes
2 cans 15c G. W. C. Tomatoes
3 packages Gloss or Corn Starch.

_25c
_25c
25c
.25c
_2Sc
_25c
_25c
_25c
_25c
._2Sc

3 G. W. C. genuine water Cr«pe Toilet Paper-_25c
4 7-ounce rolls Crepe Toilet Paper 2Sc
4 packages Spaghetti or Macaroni 2Sc
G. W. C. regular 30c can Peaches, heavy syrup.2Sc
4 packages Briardale Jello, all flavors 2Sc
30c jar Briardale Apple Butter 25c
3 cans Briardale Soups, assorted 2Sc
3 cans Campbell's Tomato Soup 25c
Regular 30c package Briardale Oats 2Sc
3 packages Arm & Hammer Soda 25c
30c cans Medium Red Salmon 25c
Regular 35c bottle Vanilla Extract 2Sc

Extra Special For Saturday
2-lb. package Coffee with dish FREE 89c
10-lbs. of Sugar 64c

Ask us for a fine Aristos Cook Book.

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30>nd 10:00 A. M. and2:00>nd 4:00 P. M.

Bayer Dust
Costs Less Than 5 Cents Per Acre

to Treat Your Seed Corn
Prevents decay in soil due to cold, wet season.

Splendid stand. Very little disease. Vigorous stand
of corn, free from blight. Solid dry ears. Fewer
barren stalks. Increases yield from 5 to 15 bushels
per acre.

The above statements are affidavits of users.
Order your Bayer Dust now, and we'll save it for
you. It will bring you back many a dollar on the
investment. Those who have used Bayer Dust in
years past, wouldn't think of planting corn without
treating it with Bayer Dust.

BONGERS BROS.
ANITA, IOWA

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
anlta DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE 0\ SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O, F, BUILDING

PHONBS<'Office, I77t Residence, 214

FRUIT DAMAGE IS SPOTTED
ALL OVEtt THE STATE

DES MOINES, April 25.—Reports
which have been received by R. S.
Hervick, Secretary of the Iowa Horti-
cultural Society, indicate that the in-
jury to fruit prospects from the recent
cold spell was somewhat spotted in
the different parts of the state.

Southwestern Iowa seems to have
received the greatest injury. The
heavy set of fruit buds may mean that
enough buds remain uninjured to make
a fair crop.

Southeastern Iowa seems to have
escaped serious injury with the pos-
sible exception of peachc^ and apri-
cots.

Central Iowa seems to have but
little damage. Possibly pears, plums
and cherries will show slight injury.
Grapes and small fruits are apparent-
ly all right. Northern Iowa was not
injured on account of the fruit being
in a more dormant condition.

"As a whole, Iowa is probably in
much better shape than some of the
other fruit districts which are located
farther south and west. In these sec-
tions, they had low temperatures and
the fruit blooms were well advanced,"
states Mr. Herrick.

RAILROADS KEPT BUSY
WITH PAVING MATERIALS

For paving the Jefferson Highway
north and south through Warren
county it will require 1100 cars of
material. The Rock Island railway
beginning with the second week in
April, will deliver 21 cars per day
until the work is completed. These
train loads of material, mostly sand,
gravel and cement, will be side track-
ed in the yards at Indianola every
night. It will be the duty of the con-
tractor to have men enough on the
iob to prevent a congestion, bad wea-
ther alone affording cause for delay.
A paving contract in Lucas county
calls for a large amount of material
and the C. B. & Q. will deliver it by
special trains from Ottumwa.

ATLANTIC YOUTH DIES-
AFTER SKATING ACCIDENT

ANITA WILL OBSERVE
"CLEANUP WEEK"

Mayor MonniR Has Designated Week
Beginning April 30th. as Cleanup

Week For Anita. Everyone
Asked to Co-Operale.

.Sprint? is here again and with it the
accumulation of garbage, rubbish,
trash, etc., that \vc have carelessly
allowed to accumulate in our alleys,
back yards and basements daring the
winter months. J. T. Monnig, mayor
of Anita, ant! the town council have
officially announced a "Cleanup Week"
for Anita and have set the time for
the week beginning April 30th. Dur-
ing this week all property owners and
tenants in the city are urged to clean-
up their premises, thus making the
town a cleaner place, and also reduc-
ing the fire hazards.

Little can be accomplished by indi-
vidual effort. To produce best results
the co-operation of the entire com-
munity must be enlisted. Already
many Iowa cities and towns have had
cleanup weeks, and other towns will
follow in a short time.

Mayor Monnig Makes Suggestions.
The following suggestions for

"Cleanup1 Week" were made to the
Tribune by Mayor Monnig.

"Decaying piles of manure, garbage
and other vegetable or animal refuse
furnish admirably the requisites for
fly propaganda—namely food, warmth
and moisture. Eradication of breed-
ing places is the most effective meth-
od of fly control. Allowing the flies
to multiply and depending entirely
upon killing the adult fly is a hopeless
task.

"A small amount of water in a tin.
can furnishes' a breeding place for
mosquitoes. Garbage or rubbish piles
serve as harbors for rats and mice,
besides being unsightly.

"Thoroughly clean your premises
NOW and remember that in order to
secure results KEEP your premises
clean. Garbage should be kept in
tightly covered bins or removed twice
a week. Tin cans and other rubbish
should not be allowed to accumulate.

"In the business seition we want all
of the merchants to clean their back

ATLANTIC, April 25.—George
Young, 20 years old, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Young of Atlantic, died
here at 5:30 p. m. Saturday as the
result of a fractured skull received I yards and basements, burning all of
while he was skating at Crystal Lake the wastR paper and boxes, thus re-
near Lewis Thursday night. He never
regained consciousness after the ac-
cident. He had been jumping up and
catching the rafters of the pavilion as
he skated under them. He missed one
of the beams and fell on the back of
his head.

ADAIR MAYOR IS CANDI-
DATE FOR LEGISLATURE

ADAIR, April 25.—Mayor H. K.
Soule of Adair has announced himself
as a candidate for the republican
nomination for the office of state
representative from Adair county. Mr.
Soule has been a resident of Adair
the past sixteen years and has many
friends in this part of Adair county
who will give him their loyal support
in seeking this important office,

ducine the fire hazard.
"Let us all co-operate with our

neighbors and make cleanup week a
real success this year. Let us make
our community a cleaner, more health-
ful and more desirable place in which
to live by such concerted co-operative
effort in our spring cleanup."

You Can Buy Lumber
at Most

now Tviner Peerless Allsteel
? Parcel post scale has been
in the local post office. The

word in weighing de-

1,000 more exhibitors than in
The total of the 1927 exhibitors at
those fairs numbered 34,153.
" As in past seasons, the state aid
extended to these fairs was an im- |.,.
portant factor in enabling them to , .1,
operate successfully. The total state , v
aid paid to the 88 fairs was ^ $15V ; £
289.98 as compared with $l(ifl,87».4i |,(.
to 97 fairs in 192C. Were it not for j j.
this state aid, many fairs would have : ;£
sustained losses, the report shows. j V

But you cannot buy quality Lumber—the
only Lumber you can afford to use to
build with-for any less than we are sell-
ing it. Get our prices, and remember we
guarantee the quality.

d, i -
" '"dicntes the amount ofo
«n ' U Parce1' fo"
"lno of weighing.

zone>

FULLERTGN LUMBER CO.
Earl Coxand wife and W. T. Park- j

or and wife were in Adair Friday _«f- j
ternoon to attend the funeral services
of Mr.
Wahe.

Cox's sister, Mrs.

V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service

^****^^

Phone I*.

CLEANUP WEEK.

The first week of May will be ob-
served as Cleanup Week .in Anita.
Everybody is requested to cleanup
their premises, burning all combusti-
ble matter, and hauling away all other
trash and rubbish.

It is especially requested that all
basements be cleared of all accumula-
tions of rubbish, trash, waste, old
boxes, packing, old bags, etc., as all
such constitute fire hazards, and
should be eliminated. Inspection will
be made later by the fire committee to
see that it-is done.

For the business section the city
truck will be available for the removal
of rubbish during the first week of
May.

The dump ground north of town
must not be used any longer.

J. T. MONNIG,
It Mayor.

ELECT TEACHERS FOR NEXT
YEAR AT WIOTA SCHOOL

WIOTA, April 25.—At a recent
meeting of the Wiota school board the
following teachers were elected for
the ensuing year: Clara Elmer, first
and second grades; Grace Miller, third
and fourth grades; Clara Potter, fifth
and sixth grades; Irma Ulrich, seventh
and eighth grades; A. F. Robinson,
who for the last year has been princi-
pal of the high school, was elected
superintendent of schools for the en-
suing year. F. N. Cunningham, who
has served as superintendent for the
last six years, was tendered a contract
but preferred not to remain here
another year.

The other three high school in-
structors will be decided upon at a
later date.

Stop at Miller's for your meats. You
will be convinced that quality
counts. *f

There will bo a special meeting of
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A.
M. on next Tuesday evening.

The members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club were the guests las!}
Wednesday afternoon of Mrs. Harry
L. Bell at her homo on North Chestnut
Street. High scorer for the- afternoon
wns Mrs. Carl H. Miller, and guests,
besides the members, Were Mrs. Leo
V. Bongoi's, Mrs. Byron D. Forshay
and Mrs. Earl Brown.

AUDUBON COUNTY NOW
ACCREDITED T. B. AREA

Audubon county has been enrqlled
as an accredited area, and the testing
of cattle has become compulsory, fol-
lowing a hearing held recently in
charge of Dr. Peter Malcolm of Des
Moines, chief of the division of animal
husbandry for this state. Agreement
of C5 per cent of the cattle breeders
of a county is necessary to place a
county on the accredited basis. The
necessary number of agreements have
been secured in that county and have
been filed with Mark G. Thornbtirg,
secretary of agriculture, who fixed the
date of hearing to determine Audubon
county's enrolment.

MAY HAVE COURSE IN
BUSINESS AT ADAIR SCHOOL"

ADAIR, April 25.—The Adah- board
of education is contemplating a course?
in shorthand, typewriting and book-
keeping in tho high school next year.
Thirty-seven pupils have already sign-
ed up for the new course. Several
graduates of the school are planning
to return for the commercial course*
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FINNEY OF THE FORCE Finney Has Heard Him Sing
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TOP

ORCHARD
GLEANINGS
HARDY ROOTS AS

URGENT AS TOPS
In a recent isstiu of tlic Minnesota

Horticulturist Prof. \V. G. 13r!crly ot
the University farm nt St. Paul re-
ports resfilts from u root-stock Inves-
tigation on apples In Minnesota. He
states that the behavior of a variety
depends more upon the method ot
propagation than upon the place where

I the nursery stock was grown. Hardy
roots are ns necessary as hardy tops.
French cralj roots are generally too
uncertain with regard to hardiness to
warrant their use iu Minnesota unless
so handled during nursery propagation
that the trees may he set deeply in
the orchard soil. When a French crab
seedling Is budded some of the stock
remains at or close to the surface
where injury may be expected. When
whole roots are used for grafting the
same undesirable condition may be ob-
tained. When piece roots uve used
with long scions, roots of unknown de-
grees of hardiness are certain to be
set deeply In the soil where winter In-
jury will not be generally expected
and hardy scion roots may frequently
develop. In the experiments losses of
this kind were comparatively small, al-
though the length of the scions ujed
varied. I.!y placing the more or less
tender French crab roots deeper in the
soil the injury to these roots was
markedly less than in the case of trees
propagated by budding.

Hoots of unknown hardiness even
with a. long scion are not entirely safe.
In one study made at the university
farm, root ki l l ing occurred to a depth
of 14 to 10 inches. In late years 'the
prfiflice has been developing among
Mtnnesb'tn nurserymen of growing
seedlings from hardy apple or crab va-
rieties for use In propagating. When-
ever such generally hardy seedlings
are used there Is a fair chance that
the lumly variety will have a hardy
root regardless of whether the propa-
gation was by budding or by root
grafting. This Is an obvious advan-
tage which should be given due weight
by growers when selecting nursery
stock for plant ing in th« North.

Add Nicotine Sulphate
to Sprays to Save Bees

Each spring fear Is expressed by
orchardists that the arsenate of lead
sprays applied to pear and apple bios-
soiiis for worms will poison the bees
At work disseminating pollen. From
recent experimental work it Is evi-
dent there is l i t t le danger If nicotine
sulphate Is added to the poison spray.

Bees will take arsenate of lend, and
some poisoning is possible; however,
they show an aversion to nicotine,
and stay away from blossoms, when
the mixture Is applied. If spraying
Is done in ful l bloom, the polllnlzing
activities of the bees will thus be In-
terfered with by tills very precaution
against poisoning. On the other hand,
if applied at the end of the bloom,
which Is usually the case, most of thp
pollinizlng will have been performed
before the bees are driven away from
the blooms. The nicotine sulphate
has its value ns a spray against
aphids, In addition to protecting bees.

Idaho Orchardist Tells
of His Spraying Plans

R. F. Stephens, veteran orchardist
of Nampn, reports both successful con-
trol of codllns moth and freedom from
excessive spray residue by spraying
four limes at the rate of six pounds
of arsenate of lead to a 200-gtiHou
tank of water, and the f i f t h time In
curly July with Com- pounds of lead
per t a n k f u l , says the Idaho Farmer

The second brood was combatted
with vole oil from August 10 to IS
according to Mr. Stephens, and cacein
spreader was used throughout the
spraying program. The sprny was ap-
plied under high pressure (400-450
pounds) and the trees were soaked
we 1 both factors, Mr. Stephens is
satisfied, being responsible for much
of the good results.

Horticultural Notes

Pruning should be reduced to the
minimum as the trees come Into bear

• * *
The Concord grape Ileeds covering

toall except the most sheltered ioeu

- *«

Binul l f ru i t

r "culth"»°n usually mean

U° "° t>™™* fruitscvcry rosi)ect- inappies

VINCENT RICHARDS
Champion Tennis Player

writes:

"Immediately before and
after my important tennis
matches I obtain the great'
est possible comfort and sat-
isfaction from Lucky Strikes.

A tennis player must guard
his throat carefully, and
that is why I smoke only
Luckies—they are mild and
mellow, and cannotpossibly
irritate your throat, and my
wind is always in splendid
shape."

No Throat Irritation-No Cough.
©1928, The American Tobacco Co.. Inc.

Wanted Real Help
Salesman—"This book wil l do half

-our work." Customer —"Give me
two, quick."—Pathfinder Magazine.

Business Failed
Jake—foil was Iti business!

you? You had a luiindry, w«
Spike—Yeah, but site dlvorn

.^f^*/lmerico'i B«t
Known Shoo

these days.

GOOD SHOES...

and appearance counts for so much
\en and women wear W. L. Dnuolns

A jaw and squire recall j,rtce stamtied on ihe so\a of
\t i f aatche''":tory- guarantees hottest value.
Men > $5 to $S—Women's $5 to $8—Boys' $4 to $5

Catalog of Near Spring Style, mailed on requeH.
, W. L, DOUGLAS SHOE CO.
173 Spark Street, Brockton, Mas..

£°MERCHANTS! If Douglas .hoc. «rc not sold
In your town, write today for catalog and ngency.

Kill Rats-
Without Poison
A New Exterminator that Is ,

Absolutely Safe to use Anywhere;
"One of our good custoraf" {"'iSSnUf
Sntliertd 105 Bead rats on »»'» W'e f,",j
many fi
which I
you.",

package

.......—._„, 7SootyourdniSBlst;
any deadly poison. 89 much) $2.00. Sent

^°"
Made of DowdwiS «m ?ny aeaa>y poison' as rauch) *2-00' &by the n^ DerT W °s Commended us if dealer cannot
late* buJielto oa

P^t^ ,̂"i.re in "««r »«O?«»-»*«s«^aSj;o]

KILLS-RATS-ONLY

And Have a Clear S
r*A»*in M^ininf- fhe fl"^9_,..-

. i -
Gently anoint the af c

v/aSii|
with Cuticura Ointment. * SJto five minutes with Cut.c^((,l
and hot water and contin" (

for some minutes. ^J,!:;^j0n9(

mas, rashes, and irr1 ' j y t
quickly relieved and h e a j s f j
treatment. Cuticura 1 ^ ( 0

grant and refreshing,afll I
powder. «i..s»w.

where,
untorlu,
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It Sure Pays to Have
Your Tires Repaired!

x If you give tire injuries prompt attention
you will save many dollars' worth of unused
mileage.

But tire repair work must be done in a well
equipped shop by expert repairmen—men
who know whether a tire is worth repairing,
how to repair it and how to keep costs
down.

We can give you all this and more. We
employ the latest Goodyear Materials and
Methods, which are recognized today as the
last word in tire repairing. No possibility
of "over-curing"-our electrically controlled
apparatus makes this sure.

Bring in your next repair job and we'll
show you how to save money.

For more pep and more mileage, use Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

THE A IS IT A TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 1928.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself ,as

candidate for the office of Count
Recorder, subject to the decision o
the Republican voters at the primal
election, to be held June 4, 1928.

0. M. HOBART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican vot-
ers of the county, at the primary elec-
tion to be held June 4th.

W. A. McKEE.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of county auditor of
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican voters of
that county at the primary election
Monday, June 4.

MRS. C. B. CLOVIS.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of representative in
the state legislature, subject to 'the
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary to be held on June
4th., 1928.

REV. L. B. SHANNON.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for supervisor from the first dis-
trict^of Cass county, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party at
the primary on June 4th., 1928.

H. G. ARMENTROUT.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce my candidacy

for nomination for county attorney
of Casa county, subject to the will of
the republican voters as expressed in

the primary election on Monday, June
4th. -^

RALPH W. COCKSHOOT.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for nomination for the office
of county treasurer of Cass county,
Iowa, subject to the decision of the
republican voters at the primary
election June 4.

" C. L. VEDANE.

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for nomination for the office of
state representative of Cass county on
the republican ticket subject to the
approval of the voters at the June
primary.

C. W. HUFF.

FOR CLERK.
I hereby announce myself as a can

didate for the republican nomination
for clerk of the district court of Cass
county, Iowa, at the primary election
on Monday, June 4.

C. M. SKIPTON.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

?andidate for Supervisor in the First
3istrict, subject to the decision of

the republican voters at the primary
on June 4th., 1928.

H. U. SHANNON.

4- FARM BUREAU NOTES +
+ By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent +
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - » • _ • * • - » • • * • • * •

N A T I O N A L Kf.G WEEK.
Thi' Poultry Indus t ry of AmoriM

has rapidly attained :i posit ion
jjro.it wononiK' importance in the f ie ld
of human food production — producing

W1NTEK WHEAT SHOWS
I N J U R Y IN SOME PLACES

DKS MO1NKS, April 25.—Injury to j
winter wheat is more marked than I

'a ind ica ted by early reports, according j
uf to a recent summary of conditions re- I

crop correspondents by
and Crop Hureau of the

ceived f rom
the Weather

yearly food s tu f f s wor th over one and Iowa Depar tment of Agriculture.
quar t e r b i l l ion dollars and occupy-

ing a position as the s i x t h most im-
portant a j r r i c i iHura l indus t ry . Great
sc i i>n t i l : c advances which have been
made in the i n d u s t r y
hiph economic plain

This condi t ion of the winter wheat
was brought about by a w i n t r y De-
cember with the wheat fields blown
bare of snow by the high winds, the

place it on a driest January in 5(! years and drouth
The people of March 1H-25 with summer tompcra-

Anierica are t ak ing a greater interest Hires during March 21-25. These ex-
in eire production and consumption ironies also resulted in considerable
than ever before. Eggs are now , loss of alfalfa and clover seedings.
recognized as one of the most staple, Favorable weather in March gave
wholesome and necessary parts of the spring work an excellent start but
human diet. Dieticians urge us to ; work has been delayed since that t ime
eat more eggs. j by rain and snow. These rains and

APPRECIATING THESE FUNDA-! snow are beneficial to the winter
MENTAL FACTS REGARDING THE \ wheat and grass crops but the delay
AMERICAN HEN AND HER FOOD in preparing the ground for corn may
PRODUCT "THE EGG," THE NA- ; more than make up the difference.
TIONAL POULTRY COUNCIL HAS
OX THIS FIRST DAY OF FEBRU-
ARY 1028 DECREED AS FOLLOWS:

WHEREAS: It is a well establish-
ed faet that "THE EGG" occupies a
position of great distinction and one

"CALIFORNIA I LOVE YOU."

Oil, come to the land of the western I
sun.

Where every business is overdone;
of peculiar merit and usefulness in Where the stores charge freight on the
the diet of our people being extremely [ goods made here,
rich and well balanced in digestible j Ask them the reason, they t h i n k you
food nutrients and being of great ' queer,
value as a protective food through the j They serve you cl imate with all your
high vitamin content which it carries:
and

WHEREAS: More people are di-
rectly interested in the production and
consumption of eggs than any other
single food commodity; and

hot your back just
meals,

It's so blame
peels;

The movie stars marry twice a year,
Would marry again if the coast were

clear.
WHEREAS: The poultry industry j The grape-fruit here is something fine,

of the. United States has reached a j Cross between lemon and pumpkin
position of great magnitude — being ) rind.
one of our leading agricultural pur- i Where cows eat barley instead of hay,
suits; —and ' ' ' " ..... '

WHEREAS: The value of the
products produced by the American
Hen for the current year is estimated
to be in the neighborhood of one and a

Burkhart Grocer
Anita, Iowa. y

$4.60

Try Mor Kik Chick Feed.
100 pounds of Mash
25 pounds of Mash
Bulk Oats, per bag
Steel Cut Oats, any quantity.
Dwarfies, per package ^oc
Bulk Sweet Pickles, per dozen jt-
Hostess Cakes are received fresh daily.

Remember the Boy Scout benefit on May 2 and
3 at the Rialto Theatre.

Friday and Saturday Specials
Regular 30c Advo Oats ggJ
4 cans Lewis Lye and 1 box Pensol QQQ
Regular Jello, per package , gc

Peaches and Pineapple, 40degree syrup 25c
10 bars Crystal White Soap
Swans Down Cake Flour
Ginger Snaps, 2 pounds
Fig Bars, 2 pounds

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

Miss Gladys Pray spent Sunday in
Dexter with her parents, L. E. Pray
and wife.

quarter billion dollars:
THEREFORE: The National Poul-

try Council of the United States of
America, representing every phase of
egg and poultry production including
the allied industries which serve the
producer, does hereby set aside and
proclaim Tuesday. May 1st. to Mon-
day, May 7th.. 1028, inclusive as

NATIONAL EGG WEEK."
The National Poultry Council asks

the fullest co-operation and support
from all interested agencies in any
way related to the poultry industry in
helping to develop and promote ap-
propriate observances of "National
Egg Week."

Signed: Harry R. Lewis, President!
NATIONAL POULTRY COUNCIL
Ry Order Executive Committee
NATIONAL POULTRY COUNCIL
Under the provisions of this procla-

nation "National Egg Week" will be
a period in which to pay our respects
.o an industry that stands sixth
among our agricultural pursuits as
measured by the value of products
ivoduced. It will . be a period set

aside to spread the message of the
peculiar and valuable protective prop-
rties possessed by eggs in our human

And the cream gets lost in the milky
way.

They sell you lots that are made by
hand,

And make you believe it is really
land. .

The view of the ocean is very nice,
That is included within the price.

They weigh the sack and then the
fruit ,

Then weigh them again and their
finger to boot

Wo have Raven Pig Meal, Ames
Mineral, and Semi-Solid Buttermilk.

tf HARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

The regular April meeting of the
Greater Anita Club was held at the
Victoria Hotel last Friday evening,
with about fifty members present.
The regular routine of business was
attended to, and several short talks
were given by different members.
Mayor J. T. Monnig gave a short talk,
nnd told of several things that the....„-. . ---- „,. ,

They claim it is wet if it rains once a ) ncw town council has in mind and
asked for the co-operation of the club

Anything in fresh, cured and cold
meats at Miller's,

Clarence 0. Lacey, wife and baby
ipent Monday with relatives and

friends in Harlan.

Dave Biggs and family of the Gris-
wpld vicinity spent Sunday in the city
with relatives and friends.

SALESMAN WANTED:—We want
a ^good man at once for Cass county.
Live stock experience preferred, but
not necessary. Must be honest, indus-
.rious, and in good standing. Write
National Live Stock Remedy Co., Chi-
^ago, 111., 640 W. 79th. St. 24-4tp

Rev. William Christie Smith is the
•Idest living graduate of Simpson col-
oge at Indianola, That institution
vas established under the auspices of
he Methodist church in 1807. Rev.

W. C. Smith graduated in 1870. For
many years he was actively engaged
n the ministery, but is now retired.

He is the author of three books on
eligfous and church themes.

iot. It. will bo a period in which
pecial emphasis can be laid upon

more efficient and effective methods

year,
You get so dry you can't shed a tear.

The chickens have mites, and dogs
have fleas,

The desert wind blows and oranges
freeze.

• *We shovel sand, you shovel snow,
Just about a standoff, far as I know.

So tune up your flivver and start for
the west,

Where jobs are scarce and .pay is
less.

Bring all your cash and plenty of
clothes ;

When you get any more, the Lord
only knows.

I am telling this story which I know i
is true,

As soon by me through eyes of blue..
H'^the booster club ever gets it back,

They will change my eyes from blue
to black.

They asked me to write the truth to a

in helping to carry out the things ne-
cessary to make Anita a better
town.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our many /riM<fo j
and neighbors for their acts of kind-
ness and sympathy extended to us dm
ing the illness and death of our Ku
band and father; also those who s«
flowers.

Mrs. Dosha Scholl and
Daughters, Freda and Jam,

Miss Isabelle Garside of Atlantic I
was a week end guest of relatives and|
friends in this vicinity.

Max Campbell of Council Bluffs!
spent Sunday in the city with his]
parents, Chas. E. Campbell and wife,!

A 50c box of face powder and a
50c bottle of BriHiantine, aH for only
50c.

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

friend,
Now I have done so and this is the

of producing and marketing eggs. It i —(One who formerly lived in Iowa )
will be a time when every branch of '
the poultry industry can "Preach the
Gospel," of importance of poultry
husbandry and poultry products in
every day practice of feeding the
millions of people in this great nation
of ours.

You pay no more for meats at Mil-
ler's than you do elsewhere—consider-
ing quality, tf

R. D. Vernon and wife left Friday
for Ardmore, Oklahoma, where they
will spend a few weeks visiting at the
home of their son, H. T. (Ted) Vernon
and wife. They were accompanied as
far as Kansas City, by
and wife.

Bert Beebe

DR. FISH, DENTIST! ANITA, IOWA

There will be a benefit show at th->
Rialto Theatre on the eveni igs of
Wednesday and Thursday, May 2nd
and 3rd. for the local Boy Scout troup'
You should attend.

LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS +
+ + + + + + + + + + +% + ;

Kenneth King has been quite ill the
past week.

J. J. Dill and wife spent Friday at
the Clayton Dill home.

Helen. rs, who is teaching
m the Griswold vicinity, spent the

herweek end with
. . „ • • Rangham and

An increase of only ten dollars per j panied home
icre m the average value of farm j pupils.

Mrs. H. L. Rhoades

parentS)

W8"
°f her little

child ret

Soren Santlbeck ami
Sunday with relatives at

C. T. McAfee and wife visited
afternoon last week at the
McAfee home,

Ernie Wilbourn and f i l m i l v

W °D"•

ands throughout the state during the ,,ilo „ , Kh ,
coming twelve or fifteen months will visitod Km^y J^ ""'' chi'd™
ncrcase Town's basic wealth by $341,- Wilson home °" at the C' V.

750,000 declares a study of farm land | pred ]>lk,', .„ , , .,
uriees issued by the Iowa Farms Cov- Sunday guest,' r n ,-! V Wcrc tht

poration. Corporation officials who n!! * °f Roy DclT>' ""d Jam-
regard an increase of twenty dollars
per acre most likely during'the next
two or three years assert that this
would mean an increase of the basic
wealth of each county by approxi-
mately ,$7,000,000, or a total increase
of $683,000,000 for the state. "The
farm dollar now is worth about 94c as
compared with its normal purchasing
power," Curt J. Thompson, of Forest

iity, chairman of the Corporation
says, "This is a substantial increase
over the lowest value of B9c for the
farm dollar which existed a few years
ago. We may, confidently expect that
farm purchasing power will continue
ts upward climb and soon as the farm

dollar reaches par, we can look for an
ncrease in farm land prices consider-

ably beyond even present expecta-
tions."

the

day afternoon.
Wilbur Jemmjn, ,

at the I
evening.

family called
home Sunday

Wash Heavy Blankets,
Quilts, Rugs or Drap-

eries this Easy Way

ECAUSE its large,
roomy, cast-alumi-
num tub holds four

gallons more than ordin-
ary washers, the Maytag
handles the bulky things
of housecleaning time
easily. It will flush out,
with surprising speed, all
the dirt fronxcomforters,
blankets, rag rugs, etc.
Now is the time to
make a free trial test of
the Maytag. It will
wash your fine draperies
and curtains as carefully

_, as if washed by hand.
^. *KSeamleSS> cast-aluminum tub keeps the water
ot, the all-metal Roller Water Remover—a new,

: ̂ Maytag feature, sets close to the water line,
iasy to put the heavy blankets through,

adjusts itself, and the balloon-type rolls

the fabric S09P and W3ter CVenly from every part °f

PJfOftJE f°u,a ,MavtaE- See it wash a big
u»-P<. »r, tubful of clothes every 2 to 7 min-
ute.,, an average washing in an how without hand-
FREEVfT?1118'. USC * for a weeVs washigFREE. If ,t doesn't sell itself, don't keep it.

Deferred Payments You'll Never Miss

For liomes without
electricity, ih, M,ii,iag
it aaallabti will,' in-
built latollnt niolor.

MAYTAG RADIO PROGRAMS

- . ..». *v w/\|- i
land, Ore TUM .n,"i "d ""*"• "*««•»"•«« * «*• «.»—•»»-••'-•
Won., 7 P M K7I SA'" 8;3° p- fo- KSL- Sa" Lake clty'• . nt. KZL, Denver, Mem., 7 P. M.

ours designated are standard time at the stations named.

THEllAYTAG^rSMPANY, Newton, Iowa
1894

.
MAYTAG CO.

ANITA, IOWA PHONE 27 1
Atlantic, lowa-WESTRA-CASJENS CO.
Harden, Iowa-HA WARDEN MAYTAG STORE

Wuminum'Washer



Stabling Our Political

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
N KANSAS CITY, MO., there stands a

public auditorium with a seating ca-
pacity of 14,000, down in Houston,
Texas, they are planning to build a
similar hall which will hold 25,000,
and these two great structures will
be used next June to "stahle our
political zoo." That Is to say, the He-
publican national convention at
which candidates for President and
vice president of the United States

are to be nominated will be held In Kansas City
June 12 and two weeks later, June 20, the Demo-
crats win meet in Houston to name their stan-
dard-bearers tn the 1028 campaign.

The Republican "zoo" Is pretty much a one-
animal affair, consisting of t\n elephant bearing
the legendary brand of "G. O, P." Of course, the
figure of u bull moose may be seen by some
lurking In the shadows but It will be only a
ghostly animal, reminiscent of the days of 1912.
Uhe Democratic "zoo" is somewhat richer In
number and variety of Us "animals," First ana
foremost Is the donkey, which Is as universal-
ly the symbol of the Democratic party as the
elephant Is of the Republican, but many persons
of the Jeffersontan and .Tacksonian political per-
suasion will tell you that the rooster Is the true
symbol of their party. The Tammany tiger will
also be much In evidence at Houston, since one
of the leading candidates learned how to crack
the rlngmaster'a whip tn Tammany hall. An for
the camel, symbol of the "drys," where will It be
etabled—In Kansas City or In Houston? It may
be welcomed into both. And then again, U may
be cast out by both "into the desert air" where
It Is supposed to flourish.

The use of Uiese symbols for political parties
or certain factions in them has become n recog-
nized part of our political history and nearly
every one of them has an Interesting history.
The rooster as an emblem of the Democrats was
the first to nppenr on the scene and It came about
It this way. In 1S40, Joseph Chapman WHS a
Democratic candidate for the Indiana legislature
from Hancock county. Things were looking
gloomy for the Democrats at that time for It
was soon after the panic In Van Uuren's adminis-
tration and the Whigs under the leadership of
Gen. William Henry Harrison, the "Hero
of TIppecanoe," were developing great strength.
About that time George Pattison, editor of the
Indianapolis Constitution, wrote to a cer-
tain Will iam Sebastian of Greenfield as fol-
lows: "I have boon Informed by n Democrat
that in one part of your county thirty
Van Buren men have turned for Harrison.
Please let me know If such ho the fact. [ tlilnk
such n deplorable state of fact cannot exist. If
so, I will visit Hancock nn<] address the people
relative to the policy of the Democratic party.
I have no time to spare, but I will refuse to eat
or sloop or rest so long as anything can be done.
Do, for heaven's sake, stir up the Democracy,
See Chnpmnn, tell him not to do as he did here-
tofore. He used to create unnecessary alarm;
he must crow; we have much to crow over. I
will Insure this county to give a Democrat ma-
jority of 200 votes. Spar? no pains."

This letter Happened to fall Into the hands
of the Whigs, who promptly published H In an
Indianapolis paper as a means of r id icu l ing the
Democrats. However, It had the opposite effect
find "Crow, Chapman, Crow," hocame the slogan
of the Indiana Democrats. When the Indiana
Sentinel wns launched In 1S-41 it carried at the
top of the front page (he picture of a proud
rooster and under it the slogan of "Crow, Chap-
man, Crow." In time this symbol spread all over
the country and became the popular emblem of
the Democratic purty. It Is still much in use by
the Democrats themselves, although tho more
widely used symbol by cartoonists Is the donkey,

Tho donkey, as well ns the Republican ele-
phant and the Tammany tiger, Is the product of
the genius of one of the greatest cartoonists this
country has over known, Thomas Nast. Nast, a
Bavarian by birth, came to this country as u boy.
In school he was more Interested in drawing
pictures thun he was in his books and at the age
of sixteen he took some of his drawings to the
editor of Leslie's Weekly who hired him for the
princely BUIII of four dollars a week, to draw
illustrations of news events. Nast left Leslie's
Jn 1800 for (i position on the Nevr York Illustrated
News but It wns not unt i l he begun drawing for
Harper's Weekly that he attracted, much notice.
By the third year of the Civil war his war pic-
tures, which stirred the patriotic blood of ( M e
North and sent hundreds of young men to join
the colors, had made him known throughout the

and President Lincoln was said to have

~

declared once that Nnst's cartoons were "the
best recruiting sergeants on the side of the
Union."

After the Civil war Nast cartoons came into
even greater fame as he turned his attention to
the heated politics of the times. The great con-
test at that time was between ['resident .Tolrn-
son and Edwin M. Stanton, the secretary of war,
whom Johnson was trying to remove from ofllce.
Nast wns strongly anti-Johnson and pro-Stanton.
When Stanton died, just after his elevation to the
Supreme court bench by President Grant, the
bitter feelings of the Johnson-Stnnton feud had
by no means died down and southern Democratic
papers attacked Stanton even in their obituary
notices. On January 15, 1870, Nast drew liis first
donkey cartoon. It pictured Stanton ns a dead
lion kicked by a donkey labeled "Copperhead pa-
pers." Underneath were the lines: "A live Jack-
ass kicking a dead Lion and such a Litm 1 and
such a Jackass!" It is curious to note that this
cartoon was a small one buried on the last page
of Harper's Weekly among the advertisements for
cleansing powders, sewing machines and books.
Such was the humble beginning of a symbol which
was to receive nntion-wide recognition.

Nast did not Immediately repeat the donkey
symbol. He had others for the Democratic party,
the serpent in some cases and the fox in others.
Soon after the appearance of the donkey emblem
Nnst gave to the world another political symbol.
In 3S70 William M. Tweed was the boss of New
York and he wns ruling with a high hnnd. The
New STork Times and Harper's Weekly were
virtually the only papers which had the courage
to oppose Tweed. Nnst especially had fought
Tweed with his stinging caricatures until Tweed
Is said to have exclaimed, "Let's stop them d—n
pictures. I don't cure so much what the papers
write about me, my constituents can't rend, but
d—n It, they can see the pictures." Nnst's reply
to this threat wns a cartoon In Harper's dated
November 1], ]S71, which appeared just two days
before election, It showed Tweed as Roman
emperor in ihe Coliseum, beaming down upon the
scene of it g iant tiger rending the helpless form
of the Republic. On the tiger's collar wns the
word "Amerlcus," the name of Tweed's club of
which the tiger was the badge". That tiger of
Kast's literally tore Tweed's ring to pieces. Only
one of its members was re-elected and all were
Indicted for fraud. By the next week another art-
ist had adopted the tiger as the Tammany symbol
and from that time on Tammany and Tiger were
synonymous,

Nnst's Invention of the elephant ns n symbol
of the Republican party came about in a half-
affectionate jab at his own political party. In
1874 the Republicans faced their first defeat since
coming into power in 1800. it was not a Presi-
dential year but in New York Samuel J, Tiltlen,
fighting against the Republican governor, John
A. Dlx, wus making a double-edged light for that
o«ice. TJlden appealed to all classes of voters,
for he had been a prosecutor of Tweed and he,
was also a member of the reformed Tammany
Unll. The strength of the Democrats lay not in
uny local issue or in the power of their candida te
There wns a na t iona l Issue »t f luke , whether or
not a President c/ the United Suites should l iavo
ix third Venn. Vrosidenl (J rant was believed to be
determined to run Cur President n u a l n ' l i i |S7(I.
The p r inc ipa l opponent to t i , , . i ,), , . , Wlls j!mm^
riordmi Ueimeti 's New York Ik-r t ikl . u.j^.j,
shrieked Incessan t ly "( 'ucsurlsm'." i t m l i l ednred
H i n t D lx mus t br> *irnc)i i ]m\n i n p u n i s h f i n m i
The New Y < t r k \V..rl<| ami even t h e T r i b u n e
chimed In t h e chorus and l lu- Ne\v Vni ' l ; Ti"ies

gravely warned, "It Is not Grnntism that Is at
stake but Tweedisui."

At this crucial wAaeiit Nust drew his cartoon
showing (he first Republican elephant. It was
called "The Third Term Panic"—The New York
Herald, an ass dressed in <i Uon's skin labeled
"Cnesfirism," is braying loudly and nil of the ani-
mals In the forest ate fleeing in alarm. The Trib-
une is shown as a giraffe, the Worjil as an owl
dropping an arithmetic book, the Times as a uni-
corn with n monocle. At the edge of nn abyss,
barely hidden by broken planks marked "Inila-
tlon," "Repudiation," "Reform" (Tiimmnny) nnd
"Heconstructlon," is a huge elephant marked "He-
publican Vote." Nearby is « Imlf-concenled fox
with features suggesting Tilden's and labeled
"Democratic Party." Two weeks later, after the
election of Tllden and, for the (irst time in fif-
teen years, a Republican house of representatives,
Nast drew a sequel to that 'cartoon. It showed
the elephant tumbling down into the pit with the
rotten plnnks nnd the rejoicing animals follow-
ing, and It was called "Caught In a Trap—The
Result of the Third Term Uonx." From that
time on the eleplumt was repeatedly (lie symbol
of the Republican party In the Nast cartoons
But it was not un t i l 1SSO that lie showed the
donkey and the elephant together definitely
marked Republican party and Democratic party
In this cartoon the elephant lay asleep befove the
White Mouse while the donkey wns .lumping over
a cliff into financial chaos, despite the efforts of
Senator Bnyard to pul l It back by the tail as ho
exclaims, "Hold on, nnd you mnr waik over the
sluggish animal up there yet."

Other cartoonists were quick to adopt Nnst's
symbolism and for the lust Ufty years the Re-
publican elephant, the Democratic donkey and
the Tammany tiger have been vecc.jtnlxei] mem
bers of our political mo. ,T,lst wlien u j
as tho. emblem of the Prohibition pllrtv Joined It
or which artist Is responsible Is unknown, but the
camel, which traditionally can go without a ch- nk
for such long periods of time, was so obvious J a
symbol of the party which sought ,0 m-ike tlm
country dry that no such orlelnnll l j r ns Jns «h
in Nnst's Invention wns necessnrv to hrln 1°?'°
to being. Since the passage of' the i? , H f » !!'
amendment nnd the- ooU,,..Pnt L L ? P
hlbitionlsts as a mUimln par ty P ° , '? T'
Played but l i t t l e part In the Slti,S ""
However the wot nm! dry ,SR , o u ,T^f'
concern of both imrtles |ms sorvJ, , . a

hump-backed symVol nlive! r- ° kt'Pp ""s

is cautious nboiit tuklnt; Hie
Ing It wi th its own emblem.

The political zoo ailued n new m, i
when ex.Preshk-nt 11oo.sev"k o ] „ ™ i '" 1012

rnnks of the Republican pa r ty n L 7 " th°
tlon of Will iam Iiowurt) r, ', ."'e noiulntt-
name adopted for the now 1 , 1 , 1 Cill(-'t"='°- The
"Progressives" ,JUt lt ̂  " J l-'rly wns the
to have symbolized tlio i>,. wn dUllcult
mnl as striking «s oiilL hf'i'f"1"''8 ">1Ul «» ««>»-
or the Dcnioernno £, ,{""Illjll«»> elephant
stance, however, sud, » ' « , . ? " lucl!y o'rcura-
nlshed them. One dny n",,x "'"'s soon f»r'
ing out Colonel UosVvr. i , s|'",l"n' rt'Pi»rters, seek-
had been (lu 'emened w'iii, } "'™ r"blist f'ealth
how he fc i t Tii, i . J><">'"'down, asked Mm

of the
life

lllc' "««' I ' l ' l i i l c i i V l v i l ' i ' ' !'x.<l|ulme(1' And
" l i n r i l y u i i l uu i ! , lnnvev ,T i l l , •"'', lilini' Vnr SUCn
. . I . , . , . , , ' i i l l 0 l u l l \ iMIOI i existence ( i WT. ' ll" Moose had 6

I,','1",1,',1"1,',""1; < U i i i U " > - 'i'"f"i!'i"1fil!.'
l"i"fl1 to lloip tl16

"f UK; H < , I I M . , , , I . . , . . : ." '" ; ' r i l ' i 'wanls (t (JUSSed out

Improved Uniform International

SmdaySehoolT LessonT
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATIBK. D.D., Dean

MooUy Bible instlwto of ChlcABO.)
(O. 192S. Wtnlern Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for April 29

THE COST OF DISCIPLESHIP

LESSON TEXT—Mark 10:17-2T, U:
41-44.

GOLDKN TEXT—Where your treas-
ure Is, there will your heart be also,

PRUIAIVS TOPIC — Loving Jesus
Best ol AU.

JUKIOH TOPIC—Putting Jesus First.
INTKK.MEDJATK AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—The Su|)reme Choice.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Tlie Peril of Klches.

I. The Rich Young Ruler (10:17-27).
1. His question.
"Wlmt shall I do that I may Inherit

eternal life?" This young man was
In earnest. He came running and
kneeled to Jesus. This question re-
voals a void in his heart, tie was a
youns man with a lovable character.
"Jesus beholding him, loved him." He
was moral, honest, earnest and cour-
ageous, but had a defective theology.
He thought that eternal life could be
obtained by good works. Though he
claimed to have kept the law, he was
conscious of lacking something. He
was willing to do something to (111 up
that which was lacking, therefore he
came to Jesus to make Inquiry as to
that lack.

2. Jesus' reply (vv. 18, 19).
He knew the young man's heart nnd

put His finger on the weak spot In
his life. Jesus reiterated the com-
mandments. The young man averred
that he had nil his life kept these
commandments, but when It came to
parting with his possessions In order
to help his neighbor he parted with
the Lord, going away sorrowful.

S. Lucking one thing and yet lost
«(vv. 21, 22),

When the Lord pointed out to him
that the defect In his life wi\s the
love of money, he was unwill ing to
pay the price. When the time came
in his life to choose between eternal
life and riches he chose wealth and
parted company with Christ.

4. The peril of riches (vv. 23-27.).
Jesus said, "How hardly shall they

that have riches enter Into the king-
dom of God." When He discerned
the astonishment ol the disciples He
answered again and said, "How hard
Is It for them that trust in riches to
enter into the kingdom of Hod. It Is
easier for a camel to go through the
eye of a needle, than for a rich man
to enter into the kingdom of God."
The dliliculty does not lie in the fact
that a wan possesses riches, for one
may possess riches and still be an
heir of the kingdom. Wealth Is a
mighty power. In itself It Is good. It
will provide bread for the widow nnd
orphans, amelioration for the suffer-
ing, and send the go?pel of Christ to
the ends of the earth. The peril of
riches lies In trusting In them. How-
ever, the step from possession of
riches to trusting In them Is a very
short one. The tendency of growing
wealth is to destroy the noble life of
the soul. So long as n man possesses
riches he is safe, but as soon ns riches
possess the man he is in deadly peril.

M. The Widow's Mite (Mark 12-
41-44).

Jesus had spent a strenuous day
and was now quietly watching the
surging throng. Observe:

1. Jesus sitting over against the
treasury (v. 41). The treasury was
the place where the worshipers de-
posited their tithes nnd offerings
Jesus sat where He could see them
drop their money into the chests
He saw the poor casting Into the
treasury their small coins and He
also saw the fich bringing larger
coins, it is a solemn truth that Je-
sus' eye always beholds the gifts of
the people. we may be nble to COD.
cenl them from the people, but we
cnnnot conceal them from His eye.

2. A certain poor widow threw Into
the treasury two mites (v. 42)

The mite was the smallest copper
coin made. The mite was worth
about one-eighth of a cent, therefore
her offering was one-fourth of a cent
In value.

3. Jesus said unto His disciples.
Verily I say unto you that this poor

widow hath cast more in than all
they which have cast Into the treas-
ury" (v. 43). The Lord estimates
gifts by the motive of the heart not
by their amount. ,

4. Gifts are measured by what the"
giver has left, not by what wns elven
(v. 44). This widow east Into the
treasury all that she had, even all
her living. The rich gave of their
abundance. Though their gifts were
much more than that of the poor
jWow, yet they had an abundance

This woman's -Influence goes on.
Many devoted Christians hare fol

GOLDEN
DISCOVERY
A Tonic Which

Dr. Pierce
Prescribed

When
in

Active
Practice

.
If you are run-down

you're an easy mi
for Colds and i

l' m
l f lis

Real National AfUS(-c
"America has no im,Vl. „ . ,

nl music than the «l«i (i,!(;
which were born of
song birds, the cl i ir t i ln
ets and the munmiv of
streams," declares Meii rv I n,
Petroleum, Ky., tho din,, ' l
of that state.

"Every child should be UHK
old songs first," he
are the nation's folk
presslon of the ru
which the country Is
and Fireside.

'wi
iilul
l!'.,:

c|ot

Took Inventor's
The Bret waterproof

made by a Scottish clu-i,,,,,
Macintosh, In 1023, nnd |,[s',
still applied to some grades
cloth, according to Libertv.

Don't Negle
Your Kidneys]

You Can't Be V/ellWIif
Kidneys Act Sluggish!)

IT^O you find yourself running d,,
J"^ always tired, nervous and depra
Are you stiff and achy, subject to ml
backache, drowsy headaches and!
•pells? Are kidney exactions il
too frequent or burning in passage\
often this indicates sluggish kidm
shouldn't be neglected.

Doan'i Plllt, a^tiznulent diuret
crease the secretion of the kicinei
thus aid in the elimination of vra;
purities. Doan'i ate twloiatd i
where. Ask your neighbor/

50,000 Users Endorse Do
Bruce L. Lindsay, 705 N. MSt.,1

Rapids, Iowa, snys: "My kid«tyi|
disordered and,I had a dull utte i
small of my back. Stooping a
were difficult and I felt listless
like doing any work. Doau's Kill d
a lot o{ good and since usroc <!>«" '|
bad none of the former trouU". 11
recommend Doan's."

DOAN'S f>
A STIMULANT DIURETIC .%K
R)»ler.MUburn Co. Mfg.Chem Bufhfel

Asthma Left

Got Entirely Rid of the Dlseai
Suffering 17 Years.

Asthma sufferers will
terested in a letter reecDtly1

by Mrs. Mary Bean,
She says:

"I had asthma for 17 . , , , , .
most of the tlmo nnd ecu d o t '
or night. I tried everything"1

BO weak I could hnrdly W'11'",.
room. After taklnp purl <«?B°1
of Nacor, I could do most of nap
•work. That was 8 year? My1

«red completely, am sliil^i"'
•with no slKns of astlinin. _

Hundreds of other s"Ks|
asthma, bronchitis and c).
have reported their re<
years of affliction. Their •-•;1M|
booklet of valuable inform""0!!
these diseases, will be t<•«'.
Nacor Medicine Co,, il" S?
Bldg-., IndlanapollB, Ind., {* ,
how serious your case, ^rllr...
free booklet. It may gl
life n new meaning.

On God's Presence
Let us build our cottage so that ev-

ery window may look out on th«
if ghty A*s ,? G°d's Presence" aid
that we may live, and move and have
our being, beneath the constant li
presslon, "Lo, God is he™F R
Meyer. »• • ».

No Distant Helper
Constantly this

Himself into liar... lul.
distant helper, no .fur.
'tecturlng teacher.—Dr.

Quickly ReM
Hheuma^fi Pf
12 Days' Free Trial

To get relief whea pi
Joints and muscles keep
stant misery rub on Joint

It Is quickly absorbed t
rub It in often and ev-
more speedily. Get It at
gist In Atnevtca. , ,,,,,

Use Joint-Ease for sci«»»9'
bago, sore, lame M135';1,?,,: and
chest colds, sore nostujs « .
Ing. aching feet. Only w
penetrates. Afldre»«
fDCPSend fiamo ana A a mrlxllilJiaa.y trial tube to ' > • • • '
lories, Desk 3, Hollowen,

•ffectf. ,
tlon foltoea whicu ""l-i^toi -
Remember tbey nto » (l(( e(>;af7^js.t2'sct.weji'J-

W. N. U..
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Anita, Iowa
We are listing a few of our regular prices that

the CASH SYSTEM makes possible.

1 pound Oleomargarine 2Oc
3 packages Elbow Macaroni 2Oc
2 pound package Seedless Raisins 22c
2 No. 21

2 cans Peaches, 40 degree syrup 4Sc
2 No. 2}

2 cans Libby's Pineapple, sliced __ 45c
1 No. 10 (gallon) Prunes... __5Oc
Oskaloosa Sugar Corn, No. 2 can lOc
Kriers Best early variety Peas, 2 No. 2 cans__.25c
Swift's Quick Naptha Soap, 7 bars 25c
Coco Hardwater Toilet Soap, 3 bars 2Oc
100 pound bag Chick 0 Starter $3,85
25 pound bag Chick 0 Starter $1.15

We are buying Eggs, bring them in.

Phone orders given most careful attention, and
delivered on the general delivery.

W. E. Rhodes, Manager
Phone 223 Anita, Iowa

K«K~K~H":~K~W~:"tt~X"X~X":"X^

*
1

G. M. ADA1R
and Surgeon

Office over Cltlzeus State Bank \j_'

C«!!c Promotlu attended, da; 01 night.
PHONE 228.

Anita, town.

tts C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. *
It Ass't State Veterinarian 4
W Office first door west of Mil- •*
'A- lei's lfe*t Market. 4
& Office phone 2 on 193 4
B- Residence phone 8 us, 193. 4

W H. B. CAMPBELL 4
Vr Physician and Surgeon 4
W Office in Campbell block over 4
#• Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
W- 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
f*- Calls promptly attended day 4
W or night 4

i f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 + 4-4 '4 -4-4-4-4- - t -4 - -f
(*• Wiota. Iowa. 4
tf HARRY HALL 4
rf Physician and Surgeon 4
tf Calls promptly attended day 4
14" or night. 4
tf Wiota, Iowa. 4
) f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 " 4 - 4 - 4

W ' 4 - 4 - ^ 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
fr KUNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4
B" Exclusive Agenta 4
* For 4
& Numa. Block Coal 4
W Highest Market Price Paid 4
* For »
» All Kind* of Grain 4
Jf Let u* Figure with Yon on Your 4
fr COAL 4
* M. MILLHOLLJN, Mgr. 4
* * •*••»••*. •*- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4. 4- 4- 4- 4

4 - 4 - 4 4 - » - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 -
*• C. H. JOHNSON 4
14- Dentist 4-
rf Office upstairs over Long's 4
tf Furniture Store. 4-
ff Phone 174. Res. 261. 4
t f 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 1 -
if STANDARD OIL SERVICE 4
(*• STATION 4-
'4- E. E. Morgan, Manager. 4
4- Yours for service—drive in. 4-
If I appreciate your pa! mage. 4

4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4
4- If you need any kind of 4
4- draying or delivering, you can 4-
4- get the same by calling Cliff 4
4- Metheny. He will be at your 4
4- service in short order. Phone 4
4- 25R5. +

+ + + + + + + + + + + +•+ + + *

•f C. V. BEAVER, M. D. -f
4- Physician and Surgeon -f
if Anita, Iowa. -f
if I will be at home at my office -f
if all the time, except when wait- -f
if ing on calls or church. Please -f
if remember that I cure Append!- 4
4- citis, Colitis and its sequela,
ff which is far roaching. Also
if corns, bunions, and tonsilitia,
if without pain or the use of th» -f
ff knife. Please call on my friends 4
If whom I have cured and learn tha •*•
ff truth. •+
!f + + + -f + + 4-+-n.>.f ;f . f +

Use BESTO DIP for your stock.
tf ANITA DRUG CO.

H. P. Ziegler and wife and her
mother, Mrs. E. W. Holmes, were At-
lantic visitors Friday.

ji^ESfew
SIIS^^^iBsPA^BaiBiaiiiv^i-::::! i

Combination Rcil- \
Auto Tour

OftheRoCKtES
Two Glorious Week*

Restful — invigorating
— fascinating — keen
mountain air — inspir-
ing scenery—Pikes Peak

Region—Rocky Mountain Na-
tional Park — Fall River Road
across the Continental Divide.
Comprehensive but leisurely.
No hurry—no worry—no care
—every wish anticipated.

Best of Everything Everywhere
Train service, hotels, autos and meals

Highest Class — Lowest Cost
Much less than total cost
if you planned the trip
yourself. Res t fu l and
inspiring.

' * CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+- L R O H A M I A K S , Pastor. 4

+ + + 4 + -f * 4- + 4 + + t + > + *

Our S. S. had only 8!» present last
Sunday. How about Unit 100 roconl?
Come out next Sunday at 10:00 a. m.

. promptly. We need you and we be-
licvi- you iii'i'd us.

! We appreciate the continued spiri t
of interest shown in our special itieet-

! ings, especially the increase in at-
1 tendance in our evening services. Let
I us continue this splendid spirit of co-
; operation and fellowship.

The Sunshine Club entertained their
mi'tlu-rs at a special honor day last
Saturday and in spile of bad weather
and sickness among our members, a
number of children and mothers were

', present. A pood program Was given
; by the club members and a large

number of Honors and Rewards wwe
given on attendance and social service
work. The scrap books winning
honors in special hand work were
June 15ooth first, Norman Hofmeister
second, and Lois Metntyre third. The
Sunshine Club has discontinued its
work for the spring and summer, but
the Junior choir will meet every week
for a short practice at the church on
Tuesday afternoon after school.

Last Wednesday was the first of a
series of special mid-Week serviV.es.
In spite of a stormy evening, this first
meeting opened with a real spirit of
interest and co-operation. Remember
this Wednesday evening at 8:00
o'clock at the church. The first 20
minutes will be spent in devotions,
followed by an informal Bible study-
led by the pastor upon the general
topic, "Jesus and the Christian Life."
The lecture this week will be, "God
Our Father."

The Women's Missionary Society
will hold a meeting in the church on
Friday at 2:30 p. m. This is a very
important meeting, being the regular
spring thanks offering day which was
postponed during our special services.

We wish to announce our special
Mothers and Daughters banquet to be
held on Thursday, May 3rd. at 0:30 p.
m. at the church, to which every moth-
er and daughter of Anita is cordially
invited. Tickets will be sold at 35c
and every pirl and woman are urged
to attend, accompanied by either a
mother or a daughter. An evening's
entertainment will follow the banquet.
The pastor will give a lecture, "A
tribute to womanhood." Begin now
to plan for this special occasion.

Remember the regular Sunday ser-
vices. Bible School at 10:00 a. m.;
junior church at 10:50 a. m.; morning
worship at 11:05 a. m.; Amicitia En-
deavor at 7:00 p. m., with Sam Baker
as leader; and evening worship al
8:00 p. m.

For details ask (lie dgcni or mail this coupon
ROCK ISLAND VACATION TRAVEL

SERVICE BUREAU
6 H Valley Nat'l Bk. Bldg., DCS Moines.Iowa

Please send me free booklets descrip-
tive of Colorado and various all-
expense Colorado tourt.

Addrcsi

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

2 PLANTS
for Testing

> 1-2 lit*.
ifouni)

Sugar Saver
Strawberries
are the remit of
many years ot

strawberry breed-
ing. Wehavecounted

43 berries, buds and
blosaoma on a elnulefruit

otslK, with eleven stalku on one plant, the tall-
oat mensnrlncr ViVi Inches and so stout and
otuvdy they held tlio Vie berriea op out of th«
dirt and made picking a pleasure. Largest
RED COLD berry to date measured BVj inches
around. The berriea are very iweet ana meaty
with the old fashioned

Wild Strawberry Flavor
anfl only require one-half of amount of uurar
for making the highest grade preserves, rnak-
ing u aaviivg of a loll pound of gugar to each
quart of berries.
Write today and we will Bend you a Pair of blir
fat RED GOLD planta MEi SiT planting
time, bend 10 cents for packing und mulling
expense, or not, as yon pleaae. A irautal win
bring them with our catalogue doacriutnR our
entire line of Hardy "lillzzurd Kelt" Profit
Making; New Fruits, Ornameutata,otc..etc.

TheGardnerNwzrseryCtK
Box 801, Osage, Iowa

STOMACH ULCERS
Thousands of sufferers, many cases

of years standing, after using the
Phungen Treatment, report amazing
recovery. It rids you of pain, vomit-
ing and other discomforts at once. No
Diet! Steady and rapid relief. Guar-
anteed to heal Stomach Ulcers in 60
days or money back, you to be the
sole judge—we take your word for it.
The Phungen Treatment is highly re-
:ommended for Ulcers, Severe Chronic
Gastritis, as well as Acidosis, Dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, etc.
____ 'Interesting booklet on
P KJlil Stomach Ulcers, also testi-

monial letters from for-
mer sufferers.

PHUNGEN LABORATORIES
St. Paul, Minn.

SCHOOL NOTES

The local school is gradually re-
covering from the mumps which has
seen launching a strong offensive for
the past two weeks. There are still
some out but a good many squads are
returning which is bringing some
classes up to normal again.

The track squad are out every nigh
on the new track in the city parl
limbering up and getting their muscles
in condition for the local track mee
which is to take place the first wee!
in May. We are not prophesying
that any records will be smashed o
anything of that kind, but there i
some good developing material show
ing up and it is certain that the mee
will have a tinge of local flavor aw
interest that will be worth while. Th
date for the meet has boon set fo
Friday, May Gth., the weather permit
ting. The boys from the seventh an
eighth grades will also enter in a fe\
events which will be of additiona
interest.

No admission will be charged, so w
can earnestly say that we want to se
the whole community there, withou
any fear of being misunderstood.

The Senior class have selected fo
their class play, "In Cherry Time
It is a clever comedy and very ap
propriate at this season of the yeai
The play will b.- given on Mny 10th
and llth., under 'he direction of Mr
E. S. Holton.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF TH111TV YEARS AGO

April 28, tSilS.

Frank O. Smith has leased the
\Vinrholl property on Knst Mnin St.

Hon. M. N. P.akor went to Nebraska
Inst woi>k anil bought t\vo cars of

fording cattle.
'IV board of township trustees have

elected John Heel; to the position of
township road supervisor.

The steam whistle of the Reroa
electric light plsmt was dist inctly
heard in A n i t a <Wf morning Inst week,

A daughter was born to C. B. Dor-
sey und wife last weok; and on Sat-
urday a f»>n wa.s born to G. W. For-
dyee and wife.

Harry P. Harrison of (his city was
last week elected Principal of the
Wiota schools for (he ensuing year,
beginning hi? services in that capacity
at, the September term.

A few pennies, ivekles and dimes
from every citizen of Anita would
eroato n fund sufficient to build a
good, substantial walk to the ceme-
tery, which is something we neqd and
ought to have,

Stuart wants a flouring mill, and her
citizens are putting forth every effort
to bring the project to a successful
head. The fact is, Stuart wants and
needs a lot of things to make her as
good a town as Anila.

N. P. Sass, formerly engaged in
business in Avoca, has decided to lo-
cate in Anita, and this week opens in
the Rood Block, one of the finest and
best selected stock of dry goods, no-
tions, etc., ever shown in Anita.

We have Buttermilk and Cod Liver
Oil Starting Mash for chicks.

tf HARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

The Iowa vigilance featured by the
state bankers association recently won
distinction by tracking to his lair by
means of an airplane a bandit who
robbed the Farmers Savngs bank at
Palo, Linn county. Paul Shaw, of
Cedar Rapids, was the pilot of the
airplane that did the business. It
looks like the. airplane is to servo as
an antidote for the automobile when
it comes to bank holdups.

The offer of James B. Munn wealthy
New Yorker, to give the Pikes Peak
area near McGregor to the Federal
Upper Mississippi River Wild Life
and Fish Refugee, and its acceptance
by Congress, insures north eastern
Iowa a beautiful government park.
Tie lands which Mr. Munn gives out-
ight embrace 488 acres estimated to
e worth between $30,000 and $40,000.
nhey have been the property of the
amily for four generations, and pre-
ervcd in their native beauty. The
riginal owner, James McGregor, a
;reat-granduncle of Mr. Munn, found-
.d the town of McGregor 90 years
-\go in partnership with his brother,
Alexander.

Long Wear
GOODKNIT TRIPLWE,

Material in special

Super-Shrunk 88x88 s|

Pajama check.

$1.00
3 suits

$2.75

Roe Clothing G
Anita, Iowa

A meeting of the Eastern Star
Chapter was held Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Herkelman are
the parents of a haby girl, born last
Thursday morning.

Robert Howard and wife have rent-
ed the Mrs. Carrie Reynolds residence
property on Elm Street, and took pos-
session this week.

,T. B. J. Lohner, Exira realtor, has
announced himself as a candidate on
the republican ticket as nominee for
the office of state representative from
Andubon county. E. B. Thomas, the
present representative, now lives at
Aine.=, and not being a resident of the
county, will not be a candidate. Thus
far Mr. Lohner is the first to file for
the office.

Take your lard pails to

Art Baxter was looking afte
ness matters in Atlantic Fr

Mrs. Anita Osterholm of
Bluffs is visiting in the city i
home of her uncle, H. L, I
wife.

Mrs. Glen Holmes of Guthriel
ter visited in the city last
with her parents, J. C.
wife.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in til courts. Adi
abstracts. Probate work a sjx
Office over Roe Clothing Co,

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

N O T I C E !
We now have our Beauty Parlor open and aij

equipped to give the very best of service.
Marcels 75c
End Curls SOc
Round Curls SOc
Shampoos SOc

Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 285 for a
pointment.

Mrs. Robert C. Howard
Anita, Iowa

FOR SAFE INVESTMENT!
PUT YOUR FUNDS IN THE SECURITIES OF YOUR

HOME COMPANY

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
FOUR PARTICULARY GOOD REASONS

1. It is an essential industry, not a luxury.
2. Cash sales. Electric bills are paid every 30 days.

3. Demand for electric service is increasing daily. |
made *' N° inventory Iosses> Electricity is sold and consumed the instant ' i t i

O in population* & gr°wing business the growth being more rapid than the increi

6. It has proven to be one of the safest of investments for many years-

onlv tht!V0f theS! reSf?S make the Gas Division of our Business Safe except
of thMTHH? 1S St?7d f°r future use and this klnd of Public Service is the oldes

the Utilities and for over 100 years has proven to be safe for Investors

THE PREFERRED STOCK
IS THE PREFERRED OWNERSHIP

^1 and regular income to Investors and has unusual advantages;
Want SafetyFi«*. Good Income and a quick market if

money invested.

103 an DivSShareS "* redeemable at the °Ption of the

(if k

from the " particulars are available at any of our offices or will be sent on

for
n e cneed

nest

ecurities Department
Electric Company

515 Merchants National Bank Building
Cedar Rapids .>. iowa-

;



/ELOPE BAG OF CREPE TWIST;
PRINTED IJNENS AND PIQUES

CK enthusiasts? Once
tilitlnlcil "ll° tlie worldn,f ,of

I, J n r t c - r n f t and you will be
|! to devote all your leisure mo-
•

lit, 'everything to encourage
,n take "P tllls fascinating

L rk It Is, In the flrst place,
laceoiiipllslinient, secondly, the
PI, nre Inexpensive, nnd last

runs high, and this applies as
much to wnshnble weaves ns It
does to silk, chiffons nnd other
of tha more formnl weaves. Just
now, women who set the fashion
pace are taken with the Idea
of bright flowered or else mod-
ernistic printed linens nnd piques na
media for sports ensembles. The
novelty of these costumes Is that even
the cont or jacket Is made out of the

;'kV

\

K"
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Cooperation on
Better Markets

Making a Crepo Twiit Bag.

I more

|least, the reward for one's ef-
•eat, for Imud bags, belts, hats

parasols embroidered or
technically speaking, of

1st give a genuinely "classy"
costume.

[dung woman In the picture
\ right Idea when she decided

an envelope bag of crepe
ilch should take Its color cue
: flamboyant hues In the mod-

I print of her blouse.
[youthful modern knows that
Iply cannot be too colorful In
lls season. That Is why she Is
| such a striking blouse whose
pg reminds one of none other

1 natclwork design. That Is
io, that she Is so enthused

it of a crepe-twist bag
shall measure up to

fr vivacity of the silk of her

by this time you nre ask-
mind, what Is crepe twist,

Well, the surprising thing
nothing more or less than
so remarkably processed

ited that It Is ns sturdy ns
yarn. One buys It nt nny

where paper flower supplies
found. The stamped canvas

Ions for bags and belts come

fit Is

patterned material, the one-piece
dress or blouse being sleeveless.

This adoption of washable fabrics
for the entire ensemble should prove
quite Inspirational to the woman who
does her own sewing. The amnteur
who hesitates to cut Into expensive
cloth, realizing that she Is not equal
to giving It the tailored flnesse es-
sential to Its proper appearance, can
with all confidence undertake t.he
making of a simple washable linen
like the one In tht picture. And when
completed, she has the satisfaction of
knowing that her costume stands for
the very essence of chic, as the mode
looks upon It for spring nnd summer

For the costume shown here one of
the new printed linens was selected.
Its gorgeous flower design being sil-
houetted against a white background.
The beauty of these fashionable lin-
ens Is they look as If hand-blocked,
and for that matter many of them
are, which gives them distinction.

To accent the fact of color more
fully, for color Is undoubtedly the "big
Idea" this season, the designer- has
picked out the three leading shades In
the floral print, which happen to be
vivid rose, deep cream nnd bright
blue, repenting them In the girdle nnd
cuffs of belting ribbon. This tricolor

Big Gains Made in Number
of Farmers' Elevators

and the Like.

(Prepared by tho United Btntoa Department
of Agriculture.)

The "ballyhoo" days of ngriculturnl
co-operntlon have passed. No longer
Is the "sign 'em up" campaign the
chief aim of farmer business organi-
zation. Agricultural co-operation to-
day, says Chrlg L. Chrisstensen of the
United States Department of Agri-
culture, Is emphasizing better market-
Ing services and Increased business
efllclency.

Three distinct phr.ses of agricultural
co-operation since 1005 nre cited by
Mr. Chrlstensen, who is in charge of
the division of co-operative marketing
In the bureau of agricultural econom-
ics. In the fifteen years from 1905
to 1020, he says, large gains were
mndu In the number of farmers' ele-
vators, live-stock st ipping associa-
tions, fluid-milk organizations and the
like. These were typically local In
nature and relatively small in annual
overtur.n. They were designed to per-
form the first stages of the market-
Ing process.

Striking l-eature.
From 1018 to 1025 the formation of

large-scale marketing organizations
was a striking feature of co-operative
development. Some of these attempt-
ed the performance of more advanced
stnges of the mnrketing process, even
going into terminnl mnrket operations.
Others attempted regional pools, large
In volume nnd In the nren covered.
Still others sought to Improve mnr-
keting services nnd promote pnyment
of dlfferentlnls for quality, standard-
zatlon of reliable products and study

of and response to consumer prefer-
ences. A fenture of this growth was
he prevalence of "Ironclad" and long-
erm contracts providing heavy pen-

alties for selling outside the pool.
Some of these organizations have
failed, others have modified their
practices.

Members Selected.
"Members of the present-day organ-

zations," Mr. Christensen says, "are
being selected rather than merely
signed up wholesale. Membership
contracts are being modified to meet
;he financial and other economic con-
ditions of the grower. Notions of ar-
)itrary price fixing by co-operative

organizations have been abandoned In
favor of efficient business practices."

»<*•
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Modiih Spring Eni«mbl«.

, t
o v e y Patterns. For the

« feT r?Idored flowers y°u
7 C0lorful beads- «nless
to flU In with French

In1 later

cnnvas ln nn over-sure to embroider
«S °r conventlonal

t~fllllngln the

Thls

°V6r Wlth

M1^ TWt? lt renders
«ny print fabrics

effect Is considered very smart, the
idea being frequently carried out In
borders for the Jersey blouse or those
of solid colored crepes and the like.

An accompanying Jacket or coat Is
almost Indispensable to sportswear
outfits this year, and as said before,
they are most novel when made of
bizarre cotton or linen prints.

Considerable variation Is noted In
the styling of the new washable
prints. A deviation from the one-
piece sleeveless dress and Jackei
theme occurs, If the model Include 8
blouse, skirt and Jacket or coat

JULIA BOTTOMLHY.
(& 1(11, W«*twm Newipapn Onloi.)

Experiments Show Much
Loss in Manure Storage

It costs a farmer 53 cents on every
ton of manure he lets accumulate In
the barnyard, according to the Ohio
agricultural experiment station at
Wooster.

Crop yields tell the story of the
results of manure storage more clearly
than a chemical test. In an experi-
ment at the Ohio station manure has
for 21 years been applied to tuo clover
sod in a three-year rotation of corn,
wheat and clover.

On one series of plots the manure
has been hauled directly from the
stall to the field early In winter. For
another series of plots an equal weight
of manure has been left In a pile in
the barnyard for three months before
It was spread on the field.

Stable manure produced 23 bushels
of corn an acre, 10.5 bushels of wfceat
nnd 1,303 pounds of hay; manure from
the barnyard produced an average of
19.5 bushels of corn, 9 bushels of
wheat and 840 pounds of hay. Meas-
ured by the average value of crop
increase, one ton of yard manure Is
worth $2.92 and one ton of stall ma-
nure $3.45.

Oats Are Extensively
Used in Chick Feeding

Rolled oats or oatmeal are exten-
sively used In chick feeding, and they
are excellent for this purpose. When
used as a complete ration they are apt
to cause gas, They should be u?ecl
mixed with other feeds. Steel-cut onts
nre preferred by some poultrymen ns
they nre smaller and somewhat easier
for chicks to pick up. During recent
years milk in Its various forms has
become an established pnrt of prac-
tically nil chick ma.?hes. Nutrients in
milk are easily digested by chicks;
they furnish protein nnd minerals
needed to balance the ration and the
milk sugar forms lactic acid that is
helpful in keeping down the growth
of harmful bacteria.

.«»•«*«•••••«•"••••"••••"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"*"*"*"*"*"*"*'

Agricultural Squibs

Keep the poultry house clean and
the birds are likely to keep healthy.

* * *
For the flrst week, baby chicks

should have liquid skim milk Instead
of wntpr « * *

Bcfe'ln collecting stakes for the gar-
den. There will never be enough of
them wlven you want them.

LooU over tho hoes occasionally and
ureiiso t l ie blades If they are growing
rustv. ' A ruyty hoe Is a poor tool.

Keep to the old slandbys which
Imvc proved their worth on your own
,,liice. About one "novelty" a year Is
. 1 1 |lie home garden can afford.:l * * *

CnlcUs hatched In late May and
,,„ e {|n not start to lay until the pea-
.,,11' of h igh priced eggs In the fall Is

M^ ^ •

Who can resist
the charm of a
beautiful skin f

N,^^kl V '( WiS*^

.. pearly every woman's skin would be lovely
if it weren't for one

of these six easily-corrected faults:
Radiant—perfect-
to be that?

-don't you want your skin

You can have a flawless complexion by
keeping it free from the six faults given here.
The famous Woodbury skin treatments will
help you to overcome any of these troubles.

Hot and cold water—ice—and a cake of
Woodbury's Facial Soap—that is all you
need to carry out these wonderful treatments,
which have helped thousands and thousands
of women to gain a beautiful complexion.

Blemishes
Blackheads
Sallowness
Conspicuous nost

pores
Excessive oiliness
Dryness

Simple clear direc-
tions for each of these
treatments are in a
booklet wrapped
around each cake of
Woodbury's.

Woodbury's Facial Soap was created by a skin
specialist. Use it—it will be a revelation to you
of how much you can improve your complexion I

A 25-cent cake lasts a month or six weeks—and
every day you use it, it is helping to give you "a
skin you love to touch."

W O O D B U R Y ' S F A C I A L S O A P
Q 1028, A. J. Co. Recommended by skin specialists

Infant Terrible
Host's Litt le Daughter (to amateur

Tlolinist)—Do people say "Thank
you" when you finish playing, Miss
Smith?

"Yes, dear, I think so."
" 'Cos daddy says, Thank heaven!' "

—Boston Transcript.

Removing the Cause
Stranger—I represent a society for

the prevention of profanity. I want
to take profanity entirely out of your
life and—

Jones (calling to his wife)—I say,
Mary; here's n man who wants to
buy our car!—Stray Stories.

mere IS no
Substitute

s&F*
Madew!thlOO%
pure cocoanut
oil—that's why
Kirk's ORIGINAL
Cocoa Hard-
water Castile
Soapleavesyour
5klnsoclean.so
smooth and soft.
Look or the red
arrows on the
wrapper.

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW
During these days how many children
are complaining ofi Headache, Jj'evor-
Ishness, Stomach Troubles and Irregu-
lar Bowels and take cold easily. If
mothers only knew what Mother
Gray's Sweet Powders would do for
their children, no family would ever
be without them for use when needed.
These powders are so easy and pleas-
ant to take and so effective in their
action that mothers who once use
them gladly tell others about them.
Save yourself a night of worry, by
getting n package at your druggist
today. Trial Package sent ™\
Address Mother Gray Co., LeUoy, N. Y.

EVERY MORNING and NICHT TAKE~

HAIR BALSAM
KonioTCEUuinlrulI-atopBUislrt'alllUB

Restores Color and _
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hail

coo. nml $1.M lit Urujreljts..

UlcM
BO cents by mull or at dr

B;puti!hogue,N.

Scientists in Dispute
Over Neanderthal Man

Neanderthal man, whose low-browed'
skulls and crude stone Implements
have been found in a number of caves
and other sites In Europe, was a sep-
arate species of the human genus,
quite distinct from modern man, as-
serts G. Elliott Smith, British anthro-
pologist, writing In Nature Magazine,
one of the leading English scientific
periodicals. He cites the recently
published investigations of a com-
patriot, G. M. Morant, in support of
his views. Tills opinion is at variance
with the views of Dr. Alex Hrdlicka,
famous American student of the de-
velopment of the human race, as ex-
pressed in Ills recent Huxley lecture
in England, where he received the
award of the Huxley medal, the high-
est honor within the gift of British
anthropologists. Doctor Hrdlicka ad-
vanced evidence to sustain his con-
tention that Neanderthal man was a
part of the main line of human fam-
ily descent.

New Experience
It Is said that Charlie Chaplin be-

gan his career as a circus performer.
Before "going on" each night, It Is
declared, Charlie would put a sack of
peanuts in his hip pocket for an ele-
phant friend. The pachyderm would
shuflle up behind Charlie, thrust his
trunk Into the hip pocket nnd snuf-
fle gratefully.

On one occasion Charlie thought he
would give the elephant a real treat.
So he placed some nice, fresh, sticky
popcorn In his pocket. The elephant
could not get the candy out. Nor
could he extricate his trunk.

At this point in the story Charlie
always pauses for effect.

"You've heard an elephant trum-
pet," he will say, "but did you ever
hear one trumpet In your hip pocket?"
—Kansas City Stnr,

Ancient Fraternity Charm
While digging between Thnyor

school and Hanover Inn at Hnuover,
N. H., Ceylon Hadiock found nn Al-
pha Delta Phi fraternity watch cluirni.
It was In perfect condition. It was
dated 1832, with the name of Gabriel
Campbell, a former bend of the Dart-
mouth department of philosophy nt a
time when the hend of the department
was all there was of the department.

Bronze and Brass
The composition of the bronze used

by primitive peoples during the so-
called Bronze age was on alloy of
copper nnd tin. Bron/.e has contin-
ued In very extensive nnd general use
down to the present day. It resem-
bles closely brass, which Is an alloy
consisting mainly, If not exclusively,
of copper nnd zinc.

Hard Work
"I am a hard-working maul"
"I'll say you nre! I have seen you

on the gol£ links."

Skyscrapers and Wonder
Sir Thomas LIpton said at a dlnMff

in New York:
"A great and subtle compliment

was> paid to your city by a friend of
mine. He was here a fortnight. On
his return I said to him:

" 'Well, your grace, what did 7011
think of New York?'

" 'I have come home,' he answered,
'with the roof of my mouth •on-
burned.' "

A R C H
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS

•et the standard. If you paid
a dollar a pound you could not
buy better food products than
those you find packed under
the Monarch label.

Reid, Murdoch Si Co.
Eilabliihed 1853
General Offices,'

Chicago, III,

For Caked Udder and Sore
Teats in Cows Try
HANFORD'S

Balsam of Myrrh
AH deiUri ire •nthoriied to rtlund your monij foe tkt

Tint bottle If tot lulled.

PATENTS!
Booklotfreo.Highest reference*.
Boat results. Promptness is-
mired. WATBON K. couius, i''W»
~ wjer, 791 Ola St., )TuhIp(t<m, U. 0.

Touchers, enroll now, for vacancies. School
omclnls desiring teachers. Write Rapld«
Teachers' Agency. Bx. 81G, Cedar Rapids, la.

SALESMEN—-roil FAST SELLING AUTI-
clo to onr owners and campers. (1 Accldeiit-
EmurirenL'y First Aid Safety Ki t . Seanon
opening. Big commission. CARIi lB MFG.
CO., 600 Fif th Avo., New York. N. Y.

FOK INFORMATION ON SOUTH DAKOTA
FA KM AND RANCH LAM)

Write N. W. MAY, Pierre, South Dakota.

$<f f|f| bring* you .tl.oo aiiortment al
I >vu Anchor Brand Home HemedUt
I Get Laxative Cold TableU. Corn Re-
"' mover. Aspirin Tablets, Headache Waf-

ers, Chewing Laxative, Violet Talcum.
Sell your friends and neighbors and become our
representative. Anchor Brand Remedies have been
sold since 1867. Purity and highest quality guar-
anteed. Be first to represent us In your locality.
V. Ad. Rlchter U Co. D«pt. N.
Berry U Bo, 5th Iti. Brooklyn, M. T.

Mnko $I!K to $30 Weekly, working evening* »t
homo. Full particulars (or u stamped ••!(•
addressed envelope. Pctrey Co., Cincinnati, O.

KIcctrlo Hulr ClImicrH, Money Illicit Giuu-
nnteo. Less than % tho ordinary prtoe.
Klaus Hloctrla Co., Eureka nnd Peorlu, III.

Safety Rnzor ItlmU'H All Milken Sharpened
by new process. New blades improved. Old
blades made better than new. Doz. 30o. Bond
remittance with blades. ForfaotodKer Serv-
ice, SC-H Oakland Avi'., Mlnneapnlla , Minn.

RECKLE OINTMENT
for rcol • atlefaction. It duen the work. |t.'.ifiand«J.
KreniolA Fnco Cream makes your akin beautiful , (1.23.

FREB BOOKLET, A*k your ilenUr «r -vrit*
Dr. C. H. Barry fo., 2973 Michigan Avo,, Chicle*

i
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RIALTO THEATRE"
ANITA, IOWA

/ednesday-Thursday
L ,AM rox

April 25-26

OLIVE
DORDEH

Uedy Admission lO-25c

(iday-Saturday April 27-28
Matinee at 2:30 Saturday

in

fmedy Admission lO-25c

hnday-

urn

tfll

s *"•','% A thrilling, dar-
ing drama of the
air, featuring
the screen's glo-
rious young lov-
ers. Directed by
a man who was
an ace himself.

^AMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

pday May 1

JACKIE COOGAN

"BUTTONS"
[medy and Chapter 5 'Haunted Island'

Admission 10-25c

Gov. John Hammill of Des Moines
stopped in Anita for a few minutes
Monday afternoon while on his way

, to Atlantic, where he gave an address
, before the Rotary Club of that city
j that evening. The Tribune acknowi-
; edges a pleasant call from the Gover-

nor while he was in Anita.

A man named Charles, N. Moose was
wanted in Davencort for participation
in a bold daylight bank robbery. A
reward of $1,000 was posted by thu
Iowa Bankers association for the ap-
prehension of the fellow. A Des
'Moines traveling man who knew
Moose was on a business trip to Cas-
per, Wyoming, and accidentally met
him face to face on the streets of that
city. He immediately had the fellow
arrested and will receive the reward.

Much of the paving of the primary
road system of Polk county was done
at a time when the law required that
owners of abutting property must pay
25 per cent of the cost of paving.
Some of it was done after this requi-
site was reduced to twelve and one-
half per cent of the cost. When the
law was changed the last time it was
stipulated that there should be a re-
fund of the entire amount paid by
owners of abutting property. The
record in Polk county shows nearly
2,000 applications have asked a re-
fund. The total amount to be re-
funded in the county is $376,000.

Solon Karns is the owner of a new
Essex coupe.

The Dubuque Chamber of Com-
merce has announced that a privately
owned barge line organized to oper-
ate coal barges along the Mississippi
river is sccldng to make Dubuque
the main distributing point along the
upper river. W. L. Harding, former
governor of Iowa, is the president of
the. now organixation, which is
capitalized at Sf:{,Soo,000.

Earl W. Vincent of Guthrie Center
was a visitor in the city Friday, and
was a welcome caller at this office.
Mr. Vincent was recently nominated
by the republicans of the ninth con-
gressional district as their candidate
for congressman to succeed W. R.
Green, resigned. Mr. Vincent is also
a candidate at the June primary for
the nomination of congressman from
this district for the regular term. He
is a pleasant man to meet, and if elect-
ed to the office which he aspires, will
in all probability make the district a
good representative.

Fort Dos Moines, with its thousands
of cavalrymen and its large enroll-
ment in the citizens training camp in
August, has never been connected
with the Des Moines gas system.
Cooking has been done on great
ranges with either coal or coke as
the fuel used, and will continue to be
so done, but the War Department has
decreed that'the officers may hence-
fovth use gas in their quarters and in
keeping with this concession 50 con-
nections with gas mains are to be
made. It seems strange that through
the years since the post was establish-
ed the army has been denied this mod-
ern convenience.

During the special session of the
legislature an occasional speaker
would take a prophetic glance into
the future a/id wonder what would be
the means of locomotion 25 years from
now when the highway bonds are ma-
tured if such are voted this fall. It
was pointed out that Col. Lindbergh
recently inspected an electro-magnet
in Detroit that its sponsors claim •will
replace gasoline as a propelling power
some of these times as applied to air-
planes, and if airplanes, automobiles,
also this would in a large measure an-
nul the tax on gasoline. It was con-
tended that within another decade
much of the travel will be by airplane
and highways* will be used only for
motor trucks and an occasional auto-
mobile. If improvements in the past
twenty-five years are any criterion as
to the future, it was pointed out that
nobody can even predict that paved
highways will be needed a quai-ter of
a century hence.

S'HOLTON, Lawyer
m all courts. Opinion o»

3; and Settlement of E«

L. Z. Henry, owner of the Palace
Theatre in Exira, visited in the city
Friday with Clarence 0. Lacey and
family.

Sizes 5 to 2 $ 1.29 per Pair:ONOMY SHOE STORE
ATLANTIC, IOWA

EDGARS
s eipare Soing to buy and sell used
i ' *: y°*» have a car that you wish to
;>"*• if you would like to buy a usedl>c°meinandseeus.

Motor Co.

Retail enterprises long established
and really a part of the civic life of
numerous communities are confront-
ing a serious problem as chain stores
are coming into the state in constant-
ly increasing numbers. For a time
the larger cities were selected by these
concerns, but now the larger towns,
especially county seats, are being
Utilized, In the meantime labor or-
ganizations are putting up a strong
fight against them. Another depar-
ture is that the mail order houses com-
ing into the state w"ith department
stores. Montgomery Ward & Co. is
opening a large retail establishment
at Dubuque and other cities and now
it is announced that Sears, Roebuck
& Co. have leased the Davidson build-
ing in Des Moines and will put in one
of the largest department stores- in
the country, similar to the one recent-
ly opened in Kansas City. A bill
providing a special chain store tax
was introduced in the last general as-
sembly but the measure was defeated.

Dr. Harry C. Oberholser, biologist
of international repute, addressed the
Des Moines Aububon society and the
Izaak Walton League in order to in-
terest these organizations in a bird
census now being taken. Over 2,500
volunteers are now engaged in spec-
ially selected sections of the United
States in counting the birds of differ-
ent species that infest certain terri-
tory ut a stipulated time. From the
data thus obtained Dr. Oberholser be-
lieves it possible to get a fairly reli-
able check-up on the migratory bir<4
movement. A census to discover the
number of migratory birds and wheth-
er the number is increasing was be-
gun last August and will bo continued
indefinitely or until some accurate
information is obtained in relation to
yu'ir number and movement. Con-
clusions resulting from the survey will
form the basis for future laws and
regulations. Iowa is to be organized
into zones and observers in each will
endeavor to secure data on migratory
birds as related to the state.

Iowa life insurance companies, as-
sessment life associations and frater-
nal societies wrote $436,33(5,000 of
new insurance during 1927,'according
to their annual reports just filed with
the state insurance department. This
new business brought the total insur
ance in force with Iowa companies to
almost $2,500,000,000. The assets of
the companies were increased to $316,
611,000, of which more.than $288,
000,000 is on deposit in securities j
with the insurance department. These
twenty-six companies had a payroll
during the year estimated at more
than $5,000,000, exclusive of agency
commissions.

New Spring Merchandise
at Stuhr's

Tub Silk, all new patterns, per yard $1.25
Acorn Silk Dresses, New York line, at $9.95
Spring Coats, large selection, priced to sell.
Phoenix Hose, spring shades..$1.75 to $2.OO
Nightingale Silk to Top Hose, pair $1.OO
Silk and Fiber Hose, pointed heel, pair SOc
Purses, new line, graduation gifts

nice selection at $3.OO to $6,5O
School Day Books, wonderful gifts, each_.$2.OO
Rayon Bloomers, special at $1.OO
Corset Combination, new line_$2.OO to $5.0(5
Child Overalls, 2 to 8 years, assorted pat-

terns, each_ $1.OO
Wash Dresses. .$1.95, $2.95, $3.95

Hemembor (lie Boy Seoul benefit at the Riallo Theatre May 2 and 3.

J. R. STUHR
ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. Mattie Morris of Sioux City is
spending the week in the city with her
sister, Mrs. C. W. Clardy and hus-
band.

Iowa banks under state supervision
increased their deposits $12,500,000
between March 31, 1927, and March 1,
of this year, L. A. Andrew, state su-
perintendent of banking announced
today. The 1,065 banks'and trust
companies noted in the report increas-
ed reserves by more than $9,000,000
in the same time and have reduced ]
their own borrowing by nearly $3,-
500,000. During the same period
their footings went up nearly $7,000,-
000, and they increased their real es- |
tate holdings slightly more than $1,- j
000,000. The first two months of j
1928 were the heaviest months, result-
ing in an increase of more than $10,-
000 in deposits and of nearly $8,000,-
000 in reserve.

WANTED:—Man with car to sell
complete line quality Auto Tires and
Tubes. Exclusive territory. Exper-
ience not necessary. Salary $300.00
per month. Milestone Rubber Co.,
East Liverpool, Ohio. Itp

A. C. Miller, wife and three child-
ren of Little Rock, Iowa, visited in
the city from Saturday until Tuesday
at the home of his brother, Carl H.
Millsr and family.

Mrs. Lee Crane, who submitted to a
major operation at one of the hospi-
tals in Atlantic a few days ago, is
reported as getting along as nicely
as could be expected.

A number of college towns in Iowa
have been visited recently by John ;
Nevin Sayre who lectured on "The j
United States and Central America."
Mr. Sayre. has just returned from an
extended visit to Nicaragua, Guate-
mala, Salvador and Costa Ricia on a
mission of friendship sponsored by
the Fellowship of Reconciliation, of
which he is a member. He is secre-
tary of the Fellowship of Reconcilia-
tion, president of the "World To-
morrow" Inc., and vice-chairman of
the Committee on Militarism in Ed-
ucation. He is a minister of the
Protestant Episcopal church and a
graduate of Princeton University,
where he formerly taught. Prof.
Sayre is a son-in-law of the late Pres-
ident Woodrow Wilson.

When it is remembered that the
telephone is of recent origin, its in-
vention having occurred within the
life of people now only a little past
middle aged, the development has
been one of the marvels of the cen-
tury. Starting first in the towns and
cities, its expansion has embraced the
rural sections of the country until
now the farmers of Iow"a have more
telephones in use than are in opera-
tion in many of the groat political di-
visions in Europe. As an indication
of the service required when some im-
portant event transpires the late city
election in Des Moines affords an in-
teresting illustration. A total of 224
oporators were on duty and thousands
of calls wore handled in the three
hours after the polls closed.. The
"peak load" of calls was handled be-
between 9:00 and 9:30 p. m.

Everybody Works
Work Clothing For Everybody

Saranac Buckskin Gloves that will always remain soft and pliable,
full out seam sewn, thumb reinforced, sizes 8VL- to (P O O C
10, at $4.43

Tough ami flexible All Horse Hide Work Gloves, out seam sewn,
gauntlet or wrist band fastener style, a quality glove, (M Cf\
priced at .. . .f $L'OV

Big "B" Overalls, bigger, better, stronger; fu l l cut of the heaviest
denim, plenty of big strong pockets, guaranteed in every fl*< *7 C
way, hi all men's si/es, at *P** ' ̂

Band style Riveted Overalls with belt loops, heavy 8-ounce, white
back denim, all seams double stitched with heavy orange flM C A
colored thread, men's sizes, at *P»* *J"

Heavy weight chambray Work Shirts, full width and full length,
double stitched seams, in Big "B" quality shirts, FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY ONLY, at

Boys' Play Suits, a unionall the boys enjoy wearing, exceptional
long service in these blue and stripe QQ^ o««1
play suits, two grades ?°C alU1

L E W I S '
Anita, Iowa.

STRAW HATS IN SEASON

Malone's High Yielding Seed Corn
Guaranteed to You

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE

$3.00 and $3.50 Per Bushel
FIRE DRIED EAR OR SHELLED SEED CORN

You can have your choice. We are not ashamed to sell it to
you in the ear, or you can get it shelled and ready for the planter.
It's all gathered early and fire dried.

WE INVITE YOU TO COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
Don't take our word for it. Come and see how we handle our

seed corn. We challenge anyone to sell you any better seed, we do
not care who they are or where they are at.

C. E. Malone Seed Co.
ATLANTIC, IOWA

Tty virtue of a law passed by the
40th general assembly the State
Hoard of Audit is composed of the
Auditor of State, the Budget Director
and the Attorney General or some
ono selected from his office. -This
board audits all claims against the
state except those for salaries fixed
by law, and claims under supervision
of the board of control and state
board of education. The only depart-
ment that has a representative on
duty all of the. time is the State High-
way Commission. Hon. G. H. Getty,
oi' Boonc, formerly an attache of the
auditor's office, devotes all of his time
in auditing the accounts of the High-
way Commission. He has an office
with the commission at Ames and
receives a salary of $8,200 per year
•for his services. He keeps an ac-
curate account of every penny expend-
ed and for what purpose. All of his
reports are on file in the office of the
state auditor.

H. O. Corcoran & Son |
GARAGE PHONE 165 |

Next to Wagner's Filling Station |
*t*i

General repairing and automotive |
electrical repairing. |

We carry a full line of *
Generator Brushes. ;»;

s. Starter Brushes. ;*:
Distributor Points. x
Distributor Gears. x
Oil Pump Gears. $
Battery Cables and Fan Belts. J
Hose Connections.
Radio Supplies.
House Lamps.
Bendex Springs.

^"X-X-^X^X^X^X****^
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A LADY 1
COMPANION t
'WANTED

[). J. Wnlsh.l

, lgllCd as she opened the
f .niner «"<] cnst hcr eye

I"6?' e "Help Wanted" col-
|CV s o had been In Honolulu
|S SIS «• M not a .Ign ot
I -is beginning to worry bur,
Kn'co there remained In her

" not suflk'tont money for
i , ,k ' to San Kruncisco.
LvnotLing for her unless she
, in take a Joli M somebody s

|rpll, wasn't so sure that she
Ll'Hi about cooking nnywny.
II'""IMP Wanted" her eyes

i io t l ie personal column. Now
It, this column in Honolulu

MS docs not amount to much.
[1||||« lli'.V «'ns :

I' „ ,i,.sircs lady companion for
|tl,c coast. Fare and return for

v Apply in person at 2245

Llntiie later Beth was getting
I for t lmt interview. Slie wns

wns exactly the thing for
jnt wasn't she in luck, though,

PCD tlmt advertisement! She
Ifrs(>|f in n little green nnd

. K , r t s su l t thnt she bad been In-
Mntfl hnylng by nn ingenious

Lmim. ^ut slle gnve 'hanks to
limim' nt tlie n10tncnt. Green

flalnly her color nnd quite
one hnd said. Bits

!}ir peeped from beneath a
,,V; that hid almost all of

iwra'pyc. Still Beth had nn-
,j [li.'it wns quite uncovered,

Ira clia>!-s of rose, and n nose
,s sn fashioned that one would
ilonce that she was extremely

a taxi and was sot down
| Hie entrance of nn imposing

A soft-footed Japanese wom-
mUtRil her. As she entered,

lln? told her (hat she was not
fly girl In Honolulu who bad
itat notice.

was a row of chairs nbout
mm—every one tenanted by n

desirous of exchanging com-
; passage.
liosilatcd and then stopped

hlie was. There was no place
J certainly. No one offered her
Jr. One woman of doubtful age,
I on Interval during which she
ickofl Beth over from her litHo
| tat In lier white toes, sniffe'd

attitude said plainly thnt It
. sin to have so much beauty

In one person, nn'd slie
> tills ivoman would want real

and not n picture to
lier.

|top was Ucard. There was a
shif t ing; of chairs and rear-

wilt of feet. An expectant hush
(Iw appearance In the door-

If-a man. He looked nbout im-
ply for a moment, then his eyes

Rclli. It might have been
»e wns standing in his line of

tliat she seemed so cool In
it lie smiled nnd beckoned1 follow.

is tur my aunt," he explained
|lip Imd offered lier n chair. Then

«' ( l int lie was young, much
icr than lie had at first appeared.
" i left It all to me," he smiled

1 c.ve ran over her neat figure.
^ soe—she wants mostly some
i pleases the eye nnd speaks
• KnRlish. . . .» Me walked
window and threw open the

gasped ns she took in
piwi'miifi of the city from the

Head fortress to tlie Pearl
' '"fits. He watched her face
[»s slie stood thore drinking in
"" of tlie tropic scene.
B|<1 you stay to Umcheon und
I aunt?"

? wanted her to remain the day
"e«i so tlmt her personnllty-
™l.v be probed, Mr. Cramer

"°f. It frightened Beth nt
II the little gray-hnlrcd Uuly
wllgli tfui tlmt she forgot en

m* «'ns on probation.
lfl["l Mr. Cramer swam in the

the heach while aunty looked
IMnilly f,.om ,.lle p,eri ,,er wh|tfi

foldcrt idly In her lap.
>fnmor watched Reth as he
/"% on the water—watched
'"Pelt-'s wiui the difneult crawl
Jlicn with a strong rippling

••in ho wns beside lier. "This is
/ ;

vftu must learn first." h

ll

I* to' me support you for a mo-
!"""« you get it," lie offered,

•i's of emotion quivered
nl

 J('t!' ns she became conscious
" "ko twisted steel.

N "* is Sunday," be an-
|i,,,1? ,evnntl.v as he helped her.
iC±nce wlth ns toni«M «nci
-" ryou wni b°n b i e t o - T
!»i'crly U6 eyes were bent on

' W«P aunt-- 8he begftn_
'"""irranglng this. You will,

Kim

, .
*1'?, hesitated. "I must—

milst d° *>'»•"
her downgtaira

a" evcnlns Kown>
even tlloush It took

cash. A wave
when she co'n-

• • Surely after
|illt. -•--

 would be no possibility
^uc-li 'oin ' But sl)e couldn't

her in 1\y thous»ts long when
Un ,„,,,",,Ule mirror, was that

Wl?.?? gold clot1' • • •
' "f

Wils u""1" for"

she wheedled. "It turns that bronze
hair positively red!"

It was a perfect dream of a night
Such n night ns would happen to n
girl once In n thousand years. Beth
was Ih ink lng this ns she stood on the
balcony with Mr. Cramer by her side
The sobbing of the native music In
the ballroom and Hie movement of
many feet came to her cars like an
echo from the. past. Already she was
thinking of Mr. Cramer as Jimmy.
(His aunt called him James.) Jimmy
had been uiuitternhly lovely to her
. . . Ills l i t t l e thoughtful attentions
. . . his perfect manners. .
She thought will) n Illtle twist of her
heart that she would have to say
good-by to him when she sailed. Of
course ihoy would accept her—after
this. The* ugly l i t t le doubt crept In
to spoil (lie moonswcpt night.

It would bo nothing less than black
tragedy to her—if they didn ' t ! With
that expensive gown she had bought.
. . . She began to feel n IHtle sorry
that she Imd bought It. She might
have made her old one do.

But there was the wall of the gui tar
nnd the throb of musical voices back
(here, and here the splendor of the
moon-washed Island before hcr. She
couldn't he sorry for long.

"You are a sweet child." Jimmy was
behind her there and his arms creep-
Ing slowly about her. "1 envy aunty
her trip—in fact, I th ink I may go
along. . . ." She felt more 'than
saw two blue eyes, rather darker now,
peeping into her face. There was a
faintly sweet breath on her cheek,
then It wns pressed suddenly Into a
button of a man's coat.

She wasn't th inking of the pain the
button made. Slie was exulting that
the doubt of a moment before hnd
vanished. They would take her now.
Hadn't ho said so? Something, though,
caused hcr to ncho dully In some spot
or other. It was l ike no pain she had
ever experienced.

They danced n while then. No need
to talk. I'primps it was the cadences
of the music.

She WHS just sliiipiiif- throflgh the
living room to the balcony—nil alone
this time—when she heard voices. She
know them both. One was his nnd the
other was the soft, cultured voice of
his aunt.

"I don't see how I can find another
at tills late date," she was saying.
"James, you should have told me be-
fore !"

"Well, aun ty , dear, I didn' t know It
before, either—" lie laughed slightly.
"But you wouldn't think of sending
her with you—"

"No, hut—tomorrow will do—"
There was his laughter again.

The blood in Belh's body seemed
frozen. Tlie scoundrel! She could
have scratched him. To keep her
hopes high when he Unew all the time
she wouldn't be hired. Tears burned
her eyes. She tried to keep them from
falling on the new gown. Yes, and
there was the gown—her money-

She turned nnd ran out then. They
wouldn't need to tell her. She ran
down the front steps and crossed the
lawn, keeping • wi th in the shadows.
Down the hi l l , her delicate tissue
slippers crunching the gravel and the
dust mount ing over her bronze head.
What would she do? The words sang
themselves over nnd over In her bruin.

Suddenly the lights of a car Unshed
upon lier nnd II en me to n stop wi th a
screech of brakes.

"Beth!" bubbled the excited voice
of Jimmy ns lie swept her, tears and
all, into Ills arms nnd rnrried her to
the car. "Why—what does—why did
you do this?" he asUoil as he took
out a handkerchief nml wiped the
tears away.

"I beard wha t you told your aunt
. . ." she sobbed. "And I didn't
want to wai t—let me go—" she
begged* "You don't need to try to
make it easy—''

lie drew her. resisting frant ical ly ,
to his breast and held her there.

"It's true," ho snld a f lo r she was
quiet. "1 don't want you to go nu'ay
with a u n t y — t h n t Is—unless I wil l he
able to go along and 1 don't know .Hist
yot whether I shall be or not—

"I thought—" lie hesitated. "1
thought If I could get nway we might
both go and call It a—honeymoon !—
would you. Moth?"

He dldn'l hnvo to hold her then In
fact his arms had relaxed and s t i l l
she lay there, hiding a luippy smllo in
the sleeve of his coat.

"What does aunty say?" she ashed
finally.

"She is very much in fnvor of the
honeymoon itieu," he smiled. "You
see slie doesn't want anyone now but
you cither, niuJ—" ho turned her fiice
to his, "I know 1 won't have anyone
else."

Geronimo's Brain Not
Equal to Webster's

The statement is often mnde t lmt
tlie brains of Geronlmo and Webster
were the same in weight. It is doubt-
ful whether It Is true. Dr. Ales Hid-
licka, curator of physical nnlhrnpol-
ogy nt the National museum, said on
this subject: "1 am unable to (Ind
any record ns to the brniu of Geronl-
mo. But I knew him In life and he
did not Impress the observer by any
unusual si/.e of the bend. As to the
brain of Daniel Webster, the brain
weight wns 1,558 grains, but Judging
from the large cranial capacity ns
well as the large external measure-
ment, Doctor Jeffries, who made the
autopsy, was of the opinion that the
brain in its normal (preseiiilo) condi-
tion weighed probably as much at 1,-
880 grains," Dr. Walter Hough, horitl
curator of anthropology nt the imi-
seum, also stated that lie knew Geronl-
mo and was Impressed with the fact
that he had a rather small hcnd.--
Pathflnder Magazine.
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JUST HUMANS

"WOTS GOTTEN INTO HIM?"
"A CENT. HE SWALLOWED IT!"

The "luck" thnt i believe in
Is that which cornea with work;

And no one ever llnds it
Who's content to wish nnd shirk,

The men the world calls "lucky"
Will tell you every one,

That success conies not with wishing.
But by hard work, bravely done.

— 13ben Rexford.

PUT ON A FEW FRILLS

FT COSTS thought, rather than very
* much money to send foods to the
table with the attractive garnishes tlmt
make hotel meals so delightful for
the average "home folks." There is
really no good reason why even a
fairly busy housewife should not treat
her "home folks" to prettily gar-
nished dishes.

Dietitians, psychologists, neurolo-
gists, all agree thnt food does more
good, is more readily digested and as-
similated, if eaten In pleasant sur-
roundings, in a pleasant mood, and if
it is appealing to the eye as well as
to the palate. The garnish, in other
words, is as much a matter of. good
digestion as of style.

The garnish should be edible as well
as pretty, whenever possible, and most
garnishes, with the exception of the
frilled paper tips placed on chops and
crown roasts, are good to eat.

Asparagus Mousse.
Cook one bunch of finely cut as-

paragus with some of the three-Inch
tips removed, nnd cook separately one
cupful of medium white sauce, one
tablespoonful of gelatin, one-eighth
teaspoonful of grated nutmeg, one-
fourth tcnspnonful of paprika, one
cupful of stiffly whipped cream. Soak
the gelatin five minutes In two table-
spoonfuls of cold water, ndd to tlie
hot diced asparagus and the white
sauce, blend well, add seasonings, fold
In the whipped cream and pour into
a well-wetted mold nnd let chil l sev-
eriil hours, tlnmold on le t tuce, gar-
nish with asparagus points dipped in
French dressing. Serve w i t h mnyun-
nnise. Increase the amount of gela t in
if mnde In hot wenlher or molded in n
large mold.

Chestnuts and Ham.
Alternate th in ly sliced cooked hanv

nnd 'mashed chestnuts In n baking
dish, season with sage or nmr.lornm
and hits of butter. Finish w i t h tlie
chestnuts .on lop. Bake u n t i l brown.

Mashed chestnuts as n vegetable
are delicious; serve with sausage.

Chestnuts with apples ninke n good
combination for salad. The n u t s may
be either cooked' or simply blanched
nnd sliced.

((E), 10S8, Western Newspaper Union.)

What Does Your Child :

Want to Know
Answered by

BARBARA. BOURJAILY

rf^M.
::

HOW OLD ARE WE WHEN WE
STOP GROWING?

At eighteen or at twenty
You'll stop y°ur flrowlng tall;

But you can grow In width as long
A* vou're alive at all.

(Copyright.)

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
8jf H. I R V I N Q K1NQ

LENDING MONEY, GAM-
BLING

G AMBLERS are among the most
superstitious people on earth. A

very common superstition, even among
those whose gambling consists of an
occasional game of poker or bridge, is
that he who lends money while at play
will lose; and he who borrows will
win.

The origin of this idea can be found
in the law of chances—n purely math-
ematical proposition. A man has been
playing for some hours, say, in excel
lent "luck" and has a pile of chips be
fore him. The man next to him has
been "bucking the tiger" for an equal
length of time and is down to a cou-
ple of chips, perhaps. Suppose e'ach
to be as skillful as the other at the
game. Results depend on the deals.

Now the time has come when by
the law of clmncos, the winning man
should begin to hold bad cards and
the losing man good ones. The loser
says to tlie winner, "Lend me n stack
of your _ chips." The winning man
does so and, as it Is about at the turn
of the tide, soon begins to lose, while
the borrower begins to win. Then the
man who has loaned the chips attrib-
utes his "turn of. luck" not to the op-
eration of tlie law of chances but to
the "hoodoo" of lending while at play.

<© by MeClura Newspaper Syndicate.)

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

O<KXKKKKXX>O<XKXXXKKXXX3<X>OO

"BLOCKHEAD"

FOR the origin of this word which Is
used constantly to describe some

one who appears to us to he extreme-
ly stupid, one whom we want to call
a dunce, we must go merely to our old
friend Shakespeare. It Is In his "Co-
riolniius" t lmt he coined the word as
follows:

"Your wit wil l not so soon out as
another mini's wi l l ; It is strongly
wedged up In n blockhead."

The reference made by the word
was to the then fami l i a r dummy heads
which stood In the show windows of
the wig makers of the day. Like the
faces of the wax figures which are oc-
casionally seen In modern show win-
dows, their expression was blank and
lifeless. Another contemporary refer-
ence to them Is found ns> follows:

"As stupid as the face of u wis-
maker's stand."

(Copyright . )
Q

Only Goats and Cats
on Guadalupe Island

Gundalupe island is n volcanic-
formed mass, frownli'j, high i above the
emerald waters of the 1'acltic at an
elevation of 4,52:5 fi-ot. It is 21 miles
long and Is locntoJ 1-10 miles off tlie
const of northern Lower California,
about 2jO miles south of San Diego.
At present it is uninhabited—lone-
some, dreary, barren, forgotten.

Legend tells us that early Spanish
explorers introduced goats 'on Guada-
lupe Today possibly f i f t y thousand
progeny, wild oll'sprlns of tame rumi-
nants, roam over the island nnd keep
every' vestige of vegetation closely
shaven.

In In ter years, whalers left a few
domestic' cats ashore. These have mul-
tiplied to not loss than forty thou-
sand. They have turned desperately
savage and' are sill! Increasing. The
bird lll'is of the island, except where
the nesting grounds have been chosen
against (ho possibility oC pilfering
cnts, hns censed to be.—Field and
Stream Magazine.

ASKING YOUTH

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
ĵ, ••«•'

A GK Is nhvays asking youth,
•**• Asking favors, that's the truth.
What, you ask, does age desire?
If you'd know, then osk n sire.
There are favors, cnrtnln on'.*,
Sires are always asking sotia.

Sires nrp asking sons to play
In a clean nnd decent way,
Socking pleasures, hut the kind
That will leave them pure of mind
Brave of heart, and strong of will
Purer, braver, stronger still.

Sires are asking sons to spend
Time, before the time shall end,
For their hours of study, too,
Doing what they need to do
That their fu tu re may he mnde
Fruitful wi th snme honest trade.

Sires wi l l labor, sires provide,
Sires will walk t lmt sons may ride,
Asking, ns each fiither delves,
Sons they help to help themselves.
These the favors, this the task;
Does It scorn so much to ask?

, (®, 1923. Douglas Mallocb.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL

H AVE you ever thought to your-
self: "What is the most beau-

t i ful thing of ail the wonders that
God created?"

Not the sea. It Is too turbulent and
cruel.

Not the sky. It Is too vast lor our
conception and too unfathomable.

Not a flower. While it is woudrous-
ly beautiful it has no soul.

The most wonderful thing in the
world is the human being, and of these
the more beautiful is woman.

One of the most worthy tributes to
womnn ever written was from the pen
of Lnfcadio Hearn—a writer whose
grace of expression and splendid style
entitles him to a much greater place
among writers of English than he la
popularly assigned.

In his "Out of the East" is an essay
on "The Eternal Feminine" and In it
is this:

"Whatsoever has once been likened
to womnn by nrt or thought has been
strangely informed and transformed by
that momentary symbolism. What-
ever delights us imagination has fem-
inized—the rose of dawn—the vast
caress of day—night and tlie lights of
heaven—even the undulations of the
eternal hills. And (lowers, the flush
of fruit , and all things fragrant, fair
anil gracious; the genial seasons with)
their voices; the laughter of streams,
and whisper of leaves, and rippling of
song within the shadows: all sights,
or sounds, or sensations that can touch
our love of loveliness, of delicacy, of
sweetness, of gentleness, muke for us
vague dreams of woman."

One of France's most famous gol-
lants, said: "There are no ugly wom-
en—there are only women who do not
know how to look pretty."

Heal beauty is in the mind and Its
outward expression and what goes on
In the mind has an extraordinary ef-
fect on the body.

Could you conceive of a loving moth-
er who would not be beaut i fu l? Could
you think of a womnn with a baby
cuddled in her arms, even though that
mother came from the slums and wore
the habiliment's of direst poverty, as
being other than u supreme expres-
sion of beauty?

Madame de Stacl, one of the most
brilliant women France ever produced,
wns noticeably unattractive in face
and figure, but of her It wns said "She
talks herself Into a beauty."

Cultivate your beauty of mind and
thought. Spend more for books than
for rouge nnd lip sticks. Re sure that
no outward comeliness can ntone for
nn evident Inck of Intelligence. Peo-
ple will remember what you said and
how you said It long after they have
forgotten bow you looked and what
you wore.

If you are n woman keep In mind
always that you are in reality the
most bountiful of God's creations and
live up to the reputation.

<(E) by MeClure Newspaper Symllcato.)
Q

"Some bankers begin their careers
as runners," says Cynical Sue, "and
some end them tlmt way."

'(Copyright.)
Q ,

Seek Seedless Persimmon
Hatunlsts are seeking « promising

seedless persimmon to develop It for
au orchard fruit.

THERE la nothing that has ever
taken the place of Bayer Aspirin at
an antidote for pain. Safe, or physi-
cians wouldn't use it^ and endorse it*
use by others. Sure, or several mil-
lion users would have turned to some-
thing else. But get real Bayer Aspirin
(at any drugstore) with Bayer on die
box, and the word genuine printed in
red:

Aspirin la
the trade mark ot
Bayer Manufacture
ot Monoacetlcacldester ot SallcyllcicU

SOLD AND
GUARANTEED BY EVERY DRUGGIST

Burke's Wise Words
I found in Burke, tlie otiier day,

a passage from which I must often
unconsciously have been quoting.
Here's the pith of it: "Public duty de-
mands and requires thnt what is right
should not only be made known but
be made prevalent; that what Is evil
should not only be detected but de-
feated." That, it seems to me, is no
bad motto.—Woodrow Wilson.

Mixed Dates
Tim—Do you love me?
JIazIe—1'es, Bill, better than any

one.
Tim—But I'm not Bill.
Mozie—Oh, I thought today was

Wednesday.

IN BAD HEALTH
FOR SIX YEARS

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Gave Her Strength

Arapahoe, Okla. — "I want to tell
you juat •what Lydia E. Pinkham'i

Vegetable Com-

for me. I was in
bad health for
about six years.
My nerves were
all to pieces. I
could not sleep
iand -wasn't ablo
to do my house*
work. Now I feel
BO much bettor)
I elcep liko a
baby. I can do

all my housework, washing' and iron-
ing and feel fine nil tlio time. I help
my husband some in the field, too, so
you seo wo have something to praise
the Vegetable Compound for. I will
gladly answer all letters asking about
the Lydia E. Pinkham's medicines."
— MBS. LUTHER HIBBS, Box 665,
Westwood, California.

Not Sick, and Yet
Not Well, Either
That'« tlie dangerous part of kidney

disease—no pain to warn you. Just tlmt
dull feeling of not being Just right. "Ob,
it will pass In a few days," lias been the
belief of thousands who found out the bit-
ter truth too Lite to save themselves,
Too late I What a pity I

Ii it too late for you? Perhaps not
yet. But the time to lave your health is
while you still have it. Cleanse out those
brain-dulling poisons from your blood-
wake kidneys and liver up to their proper
duties. That's what you have them for
—to keep you healthy.

It is up to you to visit your drugRist
for a bottle of Warner's Compound nowi
Costs little—and health is worth muck.

Sold by oil druggists. Snmnle freo.
Warner's Safe Remedies Co., Rochoster.N.Y.

WARNER'S
COMPOUND
Formerly Wiroer'i Sale Kidney and Live! Remedy
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IBERLAND BANK
FACE BIG SUIT

Liver of Closed National Bank of
Pal Town Wants Directors to Be

Held Liable For Losses
Amounting to $67,783.74.

Hany R. Swan of the law firm of
inn, Martin & Martin of Atlantic,

for F. K. Potter as receiver
[tho First National bank of Cum-

d, filed in federal court at Coun-
iffs last week a bill in equity,
ii£ Hint through violation of

[jr statutory duties and their com-
, in\v duties, five directors of the
, now defunct, are liable for los-

|tp the bank in the amount of $07,-

dircctors, T. E. Ostrus, C. E.
jjley, 0. E. Ostrus and G. E. Wol-

of Cumberland, and E. E.
Jlenhaupt of near Massena, are

with having knowingly per-
I and approved loans to be made

,oir officers and agents in excess
Id per cent of the capital and sur-

[ of the banking institution, con-
• to the United States revised

Sites.
Says Loans Approved.

I division 1 of the petition, which
I pages in length, are outlined the
feed excessive loans which it is

! were approved by the direct-
jand their statutory duties, and in
isecond division violations of the

mon law duties of the directors to
{[stockholders, depositors and all

:ested in the bank are charged.
I this division, the plaintiff charges
Directors were guilty of negligence
pitying certain loans set forth in
[petition as good loans, when the
test thereon was more than six
|ths past due, and that there was

[equate security therefor; that
i were not in the active pro-

lof collection and by shifting joint
Jtelness into individual ind,ebted-
pnd by allowing debtors who'
[then near or past the legal loan
, to discount notes of other debt-
) whom loans had been made and

! of doubtful financial ability
parrying such discounted loans
pear after year as good loans

i they were in fact bad loans;
i reason that at the time of

the alleged excess loans and
tions thereto in excess of the legal
[limit the defendants knew, or by
pise of reasonable diligence re-

1 of them should have known,
|tho loans were bad and the notes
jlectable.

Charges Note Not Asset.
ider each of the two divisions the
'«• for the bank asks judgment

the defendants and each of
for $67,783.74, together with the

I of the action and such other
1 may be equitable.

s receiver alleges that among the
1 of the bank at the time of its

fee, June 30, 1926, was one listed
POO in the bills receivable, but
Investigation the asset was found
] secured from Mary and Wilhel-
|WueHer, after the bank, through

ectors, had taken over the Muel-
Tho endorsers of the note
now claim the asset was

from them by way of pur-
1 payment of the prior mort-

the Mueller farm and are
liable upon the asset and

• directors knew of the fact. By
of the negligence of the di-
1 taking the asset and carry-
a bill receivable when it

| have been charged to the other
and vms not in fact an

i°f the bank, Potter charges the
P.!s crcat°d a liability upon

!s in .the sum of $7,000.
Not Attend Meetings.

•\vVn the Petition, states that
^lonhaupt, during the time he
"'rector, attended few meet-
!l° lm^d and maintains that

hls duty as a director to at-

1110
sossions and that by not do-

violatod hia duty to the
stockholders and credit-

tho bank and is therefore lia-

nnm«l in the petition
» wanted excessive
! C.

DORMER SUPERINTENDENT
VISITS FRIENDS IN ANITA

H. W. Chehock of Iowa City, Iowa,
'isited in the city a short time last

week with friends. Mr. Chehock was
luperintendent of the local schools
•rom 1904 until 1909. Since that time

ho has been superintendent of schools
at Clear Lake, where he spent eight

at Perry where he spent five
'ears, and at Marion for four years.
during the past year he and his fam-
ly have been living in Iowa City, so
heir children may have tho advantage
>f the high school of that city and the
State University. Mr. Chehock has
[Uit school work, and is now engaged
,s a fiold representative of the Ameri-
an National Red Cross, with the
outhern part of the state under his
upervision. Mr. Chehock enjoyed
very minute of his visit in Anita with
lis "boys" and "girls" of a decade
go.

1ISTER CHIEF BENEFICIARY
IN ANITA MAN'S WILL

In a will on file in the office of the
lerk of the district court in Atlantic,

Miss Dora McElfresh gets the bulk of
h'e estate of her brother, the late
esse McElfresh. She, it is stated in
he will, kept house for the decedent
or many years, did chores and cared
or him. McElfresh was considered
:uite well to do and was widely known
n t'his vicinity.

He makes one bequest of $500 to
!vergreen cemetery Association at

Anita and asks that the association
give special care to the graves of the
estator's father, mother, a brother
.ml his own grave and to that of Dora
ifcElfvesh, should she be buried in
hat cemetery.

Under the terms of the will, each
three brothers and one sister are

o receive $5. The brothers are Frank
., Morris T. and G. S, McElfresh and

he sister is Mrs. B. D. Carlton. The
est of the estate is to go to Miss Dora
IcElfresh. One clause of the will
tates that it is the desire of the
estator that the children of a deceas-
d brother, Zed McElfresh, shall.not
\ave any portion or. share in the
state.
The will was dated Oct. 28, 1919,

,nd witnessed by W. E. Fish and H.
J. Faulkner,

Meyer,
— ,
Charles

as hav-
loans aro
er, E. L
Ambrose
s Cough-

Gordinier
A. .W. ant

and K
Adair vis
ening with
Harry anc
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STATE FAIR ANNOUNCES
GRAIN JUDGING CONTEST

The livestock judging contest for
arm boys has been one of the fea-
ures of the junior program at the
owa State Fair, Des Moines, for
everal years. In addition to the live-
toek contest in 1928, however, there

l also be judging contests in poul-
ry and grain for the 4-H club mem-
jers.

The crops judging contest is to be
held under the direction of the Farm
Crops Department, Iowa State Col-
ege. The boys will be required to
udge two classes of corn and one each
f wheat, oats and barley. They will

also be asked to identify certain crop
leeds in one class.

The prizes for the contest include
?225 in scholarships for work at
[owa State College. This money is
donated jointly by the State Fair
and the Quaker Oats Company. There
are also about 10 club team prizes.

The teams competing may be either
the same as those which compete in
;he livestock judging contest, or they
may be special' crops judging teams.

ANNOUNCEMENT PARTY.

The Misses Lesetta Hereth and
Muriel Butler entertained eighteen
young ladies at a bridge party last
Thursday evening, at -which tune the
approaching marriage of Miss Muriel
Butler and Mr. Lawrence Reed was
was very cleverly announced. The
table was beautifully decorated m
orchid and pink. Tall orchid tapera
in rose holders lighted the table. Cor-
sages served as favors for the guests.
To each corsage was tied a wedding
ring, in which was a tiny card reveal-
ing the date which is Sunday, July

The guests present were the Misses
Alice Shimer, Addie Martin G ndys
Pray, Irma Lewis, Mildred WiHson
Crissie Hollen, Ethel Denny, fcthe
Kirk, Gladys McVoy, Margaret Myers,
Harriett Vierck and Lucille Lamborn,
and Mrs. R. W. Forshay, Mrs. B. b.
Holton and Mrs. H. C. Faulkner. Out-
of-town guests were Miss Ivn *a<j ,
Butler of Adair and Mrs. W. H. Roed
of Omaha. j

• Rex Underwood, son of Mr. and;
Mrs. Van Underwood, was discharged :
from the hospital in Atlantic a few j
days ago. While in the hospital he ,
submitted to an operation for hernia.,

NUMBER 27

Where Quality
Counts

FOR ALL OF THIS
WEEK

Quart bottle best Amonia
Seal Brand Coffee, pound cans
G. W. C. No. 2 Green String Beans 2Oc
100-lb. bags Wonder Chick Starter $3.95
Golden Sheaf Flour, 49-lb. sack $ i .95
Eating Potatoes, per bushel $ i .50
3 large square bars Cocoa Almond Soap 25c
Little Briardale Broom 7Qc
Enright's All-o-the-Wheat Flour 3SC

White King Powdered Soap, per package lOc
»

Cash Specials
Friday and Saturday Only

No. 10 cans Blackberries
No. 10 cans Apricots, halves.___
10 pounds of Sugar
Old Dependable Malt, per can

.S5c
59c

.XXX

.SOc

A.
Delivery Hours—8:30>nd 10:00 A. M. and 2:00>nd 4:00 P. M.

Bayer Dust
Costs Less Than 5 Cents Per Acre

to Treat Your Seed Corn
Prevents decay in soil due to cold, wet season.

Splendid stand" Very little disease. Vigorous stand
of corn, free from blight. Solid dry ears. Fewer
barren stalks. Increases yield from 5 to 15 bushels
per acre.

The above statements are affidavits of users.
Order your Bayer Dust now, and we'll save it for
you. It will bring you back many a dollar on the
investment. Those who have used Bayer Dust in
years past, wouldn't think of planting corn without
treating it with Bayer Dust.

BONGERS BROS.
ANITA, IOWA

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OPPfCE 0.\ SECOND PLO3R OP THE I, O, O. P, BLILDING

PHONBS'<Ot!icc, 177> Residence. 214

You Caii Buy Lumber
at Most Any Price

But you cannot buy quality Lumber—the
only Lumber you can afford to use to
build with—for any less than we are sell-
ing it. Get our prices, and remember we
guarantee the quality.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. MoCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

AVOCA CITIZENS OBJECT TO
THE NEW ROAD PROPOSAL

AVOCA, May 2—Citizens here are
up in arms because of a resolution re-
cently presented to the town council
here by L. M. Martin, a state highway
commission engineer, in behalf of the
commission, asking that the council
co-operate with the commission in a
proposed new route for primary No. 7
through the town of Avoca.

Shortly after a number of the citi-
zens met here in the council rooms
and presented a resolution condemning
such a proposed route and asked that
the resolution be sent to the state
highway commission.

The resolution of the state highway
commission called for routing the
highway north on High street from
the end of the paving, west of Avoca,
thence east to the cemetery, which
•would avoid all of the principal streets
of the town and require a grade from
six to fifteen feet in height all the way
along the edge of town. This would
be expensive for Avoca as the streets
in town Would have to be brought up
to that grade.

TIME OF HOLDING
ELECTION JUNE 4

Polls at the special election for con-
gressman from the ninth Iowa district
June 4 will be opened one hour earlier
and closed one hour earlier than tho
polls for the primary election which
will be held on the same date, accord-
ing to information received here.

Although the same election boards
will handle both the special and the
primary elections, the voting will be
done on separate ballots, and there
will be separate poll books and separ-
ate ballot boxes. The following coun-
ties constitute the ninth district:
Adair, Audubon, Cass, Guthrie, Mills,
Montgomery, Pottawattamie, Harri-
son and Shelby.

The polls for the special election
will open at 8 a. m. and close at 7 p.
m. Tho polls for the primary elect-
ion will open at 9 a. m. and close at
8 p. m.

The supplies for the special elec-
tion were received by the county
auditor Saturday, and will be distri-
buted to the various precincts at the
same time as .the other election
supplies.

MOTHERS-DAUGHTERS
BANQUET THURSDAY

Mothers and Daughters to Be Feted
at G:30 O'clock Banquet at Con-

gregational Church. Program
Follows the Banquet.

There will be a special Mothers-
Daughters' banquet at the Congrega-
tional church on Thursday, May 3rd.,
at 0:30 p. m., to which the mothers
and daughters of Anita are cordially
invited. Special plans are being
made to make this an unusually inter-
esting event. A splendid dinner is to
be served with Mrs. Guy Hayter as
chairman. There will be a toast pro-
gram with Mrs. H. E. Campbell as
toastmistress. Special music is also
being prepared under the leadership
of Mrs. Campbell and Mra. H. 0.
Stone. Rev. Leora Miars, the pastor,
will give a lecture entitled, "A Tribute
to Womanhood." There is no age
limit made for daughters. Every
mother is urged to attend, accompan-
ied by a daughter. Tickets are being
sold for 35c. Mrs. Fred M. Sheley
has charge of the sale of the tickets.
You are urged not to miss this
usual opportunity.

un-

U. S. HIGHWAY NO. 32
EAST OF STUART OPEN

United States highway No. 32 east
of Stuart was thrown open Wednes-
day morning last week to the traveling
public. Work of grading was com-
pleted by the Carlson Construction j
company, to the west edge of the
town of Dexter. The east end of the
grade is still a bit rough but a few
trips over this by the big maintainer
will smooth out the rough spots and
put the road in fine shape. Mr. Carl-
son went immediately to Greenfield
where he began at once to put in the
grade on primary 25. Drivers from
this part of the state can now connect
with the gravel at Dexter without
making the detour east of Stuart,
thereby saving more than a mile in
distance and eliminating two railroad
crossings.

BOY SCOUTS WILL HOLD
NOVELTY TRACK MEET

On the evening of Friday, May
lUh,, beginning at 6:00 o'clock, Boy
Scout Troop No. 116 of Anita, will
hold a track meet in the City Park.
Fourteen events will be run off in four
groups. Each boy may enter in only
one event in each group or four events
in all. The first five places in each
event will be scored 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1.
The five highest total scores will re-
ceive prizes donated by the business
men of Anita. The prizes will be on
display in the window of the Anita
General Service Co.

The events are as follows:
FIRST GROUP—Running broad

jump, running high ,iump, standing
broad jump, and standing high jump.

SECOND GROUP—50 yard dash,
100 yard dash, 6 potato race.

THIRD GROUP—Pull up, 8 Ib. shot
putt, push up from floor, rope climb
IS feet.

FOURTH GROUP — Rase ball
throw for accuracy, base ball throw
for distance, basket ball goal shoot-
ing.

The meet will be after business
\ours and everyone is invited to at-
end. There will be no charge for

admission.

FIVE REPUBLICANS AND
TWO DEMOCRATS WANT OFFICE

There are five candidates for the
republican nomination for Congress-
man from this district at the June
primaries. Besides Earl Vincent of
Guthrie Center, who was nominated
for the short term, the other candi-
dates are Charles E. Swanson of Coun-
cil Bluffs, Judge W. C. Ratcliff of
Red Oak, 0. J. McManus of Council
Bluffs and Milton B. Pitt of Creston.
William J. Burke of Missouri Valley,
democratic nominee for the short term
to succeed William R. Green, resigned,
and Charles Paschal of Council Bluffs
arc democratic candidates for the
congressional chair from the ninth
district.

SPECIAL SALE STARTS
AT STUHR'S THURSDAY

A sale known as "Betty Bargains
Sale," starts at the J. R. Stuhr store
in this city on Thursday morning of
this week. An ad in today's Tribune
informs you of tho many bargains
offered. A 20% discount is offered
on their lino of ready-to-wear, all
piece goods, hosiery, overalls, and
shirts, shoes, curtains and draperies
Be sure to read the ad and note tho
many bargains.

For a real good Medicated Oil, to
be used for disinfecting hog houses
and chicken houses, and that carries a
guarantee to do the business or your
money back, call at Barnholdt &
Black's Filling Station. 2t

MAY 6 TO 12 IS DATE OF
NATIONAL MUSIC WEEK

The club women of the state of
!owa are especially interested in the
plans for a National Music Week
'rom May 6th. to 12th. American
music will be featured during this
period.

So with this in mind, the Anita
Literary Club is asking every organ-
ization in Anita, including churches,
school and lodges to observe Music
"Week with some kind of a musical
program using American music.

The following subjects, according to
the Literary Club, would make inter-
eating programs.

Stories of American songs.
Hymns composed by Americans.
American music that Americana

should know.
The committee of the Anita Liter-

ary Club, who were appointed to spon-
sor this movement in Anita, says "Let
us encourage more music making in
homes, as well as our community."

DUMP GROUNDS.

The town of .Anita has arranged
with the county board of supervisors
for dumping ground space on the east
side of the road north of the bridge on
the south road west of town, just west
of the town pump grounds. Positive-
ly no dead animals or automobile
bodies can be dumped there,

J. T. MONNIG,
It Mayor.

A base ball game, that drew a
large crowd, took place on the dia-
mond on the Guy Smith farm north of
Anita Sunday afternoon, when thfr
Highland Wildcats crossed bats with
the Crooked Creek Sluggers. The
game lasted 11 innings, and when th«
smoke of. battle had cleared away, it
was found that the Sluggers had won
hy a Bcore of 22 to 21. Jensen and
Gipple were the battery for the Slug-
gers, while Smith and Smith were in
the box and behind the plate for the
Wildcats,
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"OH, DEAR, I HAVE NEVER HEARD SUCH GOSSIP IN YEARS,
AND YEARS!"

THE COUNTRY
ROAD

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

Ridicule Is l ike a blow wi th the flst:
•wit like tlie prick of a needle, irony
like the sting of a thorn, and humor
the plaster which heals all these
wounds. — Anon.

GOOD DISHES

H ERB are n few good and simple
desserts which will not he found

diilicult to prepare nor a strain OD
the family purse:

Betsy's Pudding.
Take one cupful each of suet, brown

sugar, raisins, currants or chopped
prunes, grated carrot, grated potato
nnd one-half cupful of ground orange
peel, one lemon peel, one-half tea-
spoonful of grated nutmeg, one ten-
spoonful each of cinnamon and cloves.
Mix well and steam three hours.

Bread Crumb Pudding.
Talte two and one-half cupfnls of

breadcrumbs, one cupful of sour milk,
one-half cupful of shortening, one ogg,
one teaspoonfui ot soda, one cupful
of raisins, one cupful of any kind of
preserves, one cupful of sugar, cinna-
mon and nutmeg to taste. Sfeam two
and one-half hours. Serve with any
desired pudding sauce.

\Vlipn making lemon pie, remember
not to add die lemon juice until the
corastnrcli and egg have been well
cooked, as tne acid with the hcnt has
a tendency to thin the mixture.

Almond Delight.
Make n rich pastry, line a pie plate

and fill with the following: Blanch
and chop fine one cupful of almonds.
Put a cupful of granulated sugar into
a frying pan w'th one tcnspuouful of
water, stir and cool: until the sugar
turns n golden brown. Turn tills at
once into the pastry shell before it
cools. Beat three eggs, aild two ta-
blespoon fills of sugar and a pint of
mi)):. Pour over the crust wi th the
almonds and hake in a hot oven at
first, lo cook the pastry, then lower
tlie hent. Cover wi th a meringue or
with whipped cream and serve.

Raisin Pie,
Cook one puckuge of seeded raisins

In one and one-half cupfuls of boil-
ing water for five minutes; pour Into
this one cupful of sugar that has been
well blended wi th four tiiblespoonfuls
ol eornstarcn. Cook until smooth nnd
thick, remove from the fire and add
two UjblespoonfuJs of lemon juice,
oSe lablespoouf'ul of grated lemon
rind, the juice of an orange and a
tablespoonful of the orange rind
grated, one cupful of walnut meats.
The nuts may he omitted It desired.
Bake between two crusts.

(©, 1S28, Western Newspaper Union.)^ _ Q _
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:jf What Does Your Child :

Want to Know
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THE country road climbs up tile
hills

Ana ambles down the vales.
To the left you hoar the whtppoor-

wills,
To right the nightingales.

The country road is cool with slmde
And calm with rural Joys,

Unsullied by the shouts of trade, '
Untouched by city noise.

At least that's how it used to be,
This sweet and peaceful land,

But now benenth the maple tree
They've built a Ivotdog stand.

A filling station lifts its head
Above the verdant grass,

And where the spreading chestnuts
spread

The air is full of gas. (
T££'"i

The roadside of another day
Is now another kind,

For picnickers have passed this way
And left a mess behind.

Tlie roadside that was strewn with
flowers

Is strewn with empty cans,
Though nature made the lovely bow-

ers,
The other marks are man's.

A Sunday paper blows around,
Some cake is drawing Hies.

It looks more like a battleground,
Where Mother Nature dies.

And, if I sought some tidy spot
To build me an abode,

I'd seek it up nil alley, not
Upon a country rond.

(O. ^ IQiS . Douglas Malloch.)
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How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

Answered by
V BARBARA BOURMILY *

WILL THE SUN EVER GROW
COLD?

Some day, a million years or more
A scientist has said,

.The sun will cease to give out heat
And be a star that's dead.

(Copyright,)
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"DOLING IT OUT"

ftTPHIS way he doles out the dollars
-1 as though I were a beggar!'

Tills is a not unfamiliar statement
and tlie expression "doling out," mean-
ing to apportion with the implication
of charity or a gratuity, is commonly
used in everyday speech.

The word is derived from the Anglo-
Suxon "dai," which means share or
portion, but its use In this sense Is
nor a product of mere etymology but
of an interesting practice of forme!
days. This was u funeral custom ob-
served in rural England us late as the
beginning of the Nineteenth century,
by which tlie family of UH> deceased
would distribute to every one in the
village, on the day of the funeral, a
penny loaf of new bread which was
called a ''dole."

The "dole" went to every member
of a family, including the children
and servants, and al though the spirit
was one of remembrance of the dead,
tlie term came to be associated with
the idea of allotlng or portioning out
something free; hence, its use with
the modern offensive Implication.

(CopyrlElit.)

Just His Luck
They were talking of luck in the

parlor of the local inn, and the con-
versation dr i f ted on to horseracitig.

"Well, 1 never 'uve 'ad any luclt,"
declared one man.

"What? Do you mean to suy you've
never had a winner? Never won nuy-
tlilrig on the dogs?" gasped another
incredibly,

"No," snapped the other. "As far
ns I'm concerned, tlie only difference
'tween 'orse-racin1 an' dog-rucln' is
this, Tim sort of 'orsos 1 back are
scratched before the race 'as begun.
an' tlie sort o1 dogs 1 bud; sci
down an' scratch themselves 'arf-wu.v
through the race,"—London Answers.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

The
Cream
of the

Tobacco
Crop

WASTING TIME

TUKHK Is o\\e thing ttuvt you can-
not bu.v from the greatest

chnnt in (lit1 world. A minute of
Ono second is (is unpwchnsnhle as the
whole of e terni ty .

Yet tliousiiiuls of men nnd women
pro through l i fe wasteful not ouly ot
I l i e i r own precious moments, but whol-
ly resiirdless of (lie vnluc of other
people's timi:.

The great trouble with too ninny Is
Hint they put no value at all on time.
They watch the hands of the. clock go
round with ns li t t le regiird for the
lleeing hour us for a passing wind.

For a spent dol la r another nuiy be
envnt'd lo t i iUe Us place. For the lost
friend uno thc r mny be gained. Cut
for the hour tha t is gone, for the min-
ute t h a t is wasted, there is no sup-
plying a si i l i .s t i iute, no replacement.
It is gone forever.

It was TIJ1K, not guns uor generals,
t l i f i t won u n i l l o s t nt Waterloo. And
N'apoleon was nol alone among the
u'l'eat generals who were defeated by
the dor!;.

"Give u? time," said n great scien-
tist, "and we, can solve every problem
the world offers us."

SVc can heap up wealth. We cannot
store tnviiy one moment.

We can gain power and assemble
imules. \Vo cannot go one second
back or forward from the present.

Yesterday is as if it never existed.
Tomorrow is ns useless today as If it
were a century nway.

Frederic!; the Gionl had n maxim
which tie borrowed from the wisdom
of Seneca; "Time is the ouly treasure
of which it is proper to be avaricious."

Every man nnd woman should be
stingy of every moment. And they
should recognize the value of every
otl\ev person's time.

Life Is composed of only two things:
Time and effort. One is useless with-
out the other. Both should be as
nearly 100 per cent productive as we
are able to make them.

Try as best we may, the end of lite
wil l find us wi th many things undone.

No man ever wholly completed the
task allotted to him. There is a rea-
sonable excuse If Into our use of time
no waste creeps.

For the man who wastes hts own
time or s-teals another's, there Is neith-
er excuse nor valid reason. He lias
wantonly destroyed what neither man
uor the Creator Himself can restore
or replace.

Put a value on every minute. Be
as anxious mid as certain to got that
value as you are to gain the worth of
your dimes and your dollars. i

Remember that once a minute has j
passed by it is gone FOttUVER.

(C? by McCIure Newspaper Syndicate.)
6

<THE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H . I R V I N Q K I N Q

DIVINING RODS

^UAT some persons especially gifted
can, by the use of a i'orltod mi KG]

twig, f ind a buried .spring of water
is a superstition mil as common now
us it formerly was but one which has
still inun.v linn dt-fendetv, oven among
those whd make » specialty of scorn-
ing nil other superstitions. Even
[Cuowlson, who wrote a book exposing
popular superstitions not long ago,
calls it a "so-culled superstition which
bids fair to become an acknowledged
fact." Be admits that It is purely un-
scientific but declares that "of the fact
itself doubt diminishes every year that
passes." The "finder" in working his
divining rod takes the foHjs of tlia
twig in either hand, tlie main stem up-
right, holding the forks lightly with
ils thumbs. When he passes over u
liidden spring the stem of tlie rod
turns and dips downward. The water
Is there!

There is no doubt but tills supersti-
.ion is an Inheritance from Babylon-
an times—perhaps earlier—when mys-
tic rods of all s-orts flourished in the
hands of the Magi. It may be re-
marked that Sir Oliver Lodge is said
to have "made some very satisfac-
tory tests" with regard to the divin-
ing rod.

((c) by McCIure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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Mt'K. "Is inure lo U- 1'c;uv<| (|,,',n .

LLOYD W\NER
Noted Star of the

Pittsburgh Pirates, writest

"When I arrived at the Pitt^
burgh training camp 1
noticed my brother Paul
smoked Lttclty Strikes exclu'
sivelyfandheexplainedwhy •
You will agree that we were
in a close and exciting Pen"
nant race and it certainly
called for splendid physical
condition to ivithstand the
tax. and strain upon one's
nerves and wind. Like Paul,
myfavoriteCigaretteisLucky
Strike »

It's toasted
No Throat Irritation-No Cough.

©1928, The American Tobacco Co., Inc.

No Such Animal
Wanda—I shall not marry a man

unless he Is my exact opposite.
Mona—You're asking for an almost

perfect man,—Answers.

Correct
Professor—What nonsense to eay

that cheese Isn't composed of any-
thing!

Student—It's decomposed.

er. if not, wri t* , ,.' '
size. $8.60; 8-nest « L ui',°c'. I
size. $12. If you V"' »'».«l
36 cents tor eiiol, ,'l,u» r1

manufacturers of \\,2l

Hint keens your |),.n,nnd miles. If you ,]"* - .
renresentcd. r e t u r n n . "W
will Kindly re f t ! r v . - r ™ UJ

warned. KAr, \ ' !<; vpi»?n«J
ROOSTCO.JCnnatt.hn UJ

ORANGE AND
Wnnt lou.nl i i vcu t s
ri!Rc«t us. nel i l i i i t ... „
nplnndli l Bol l ; K(,u,l r ( l ! l l l
Oulfport , Mlsa., In i : i t ,

our plnn nC moving "I",

„.,.,, ..

' . "iracl|l

Mnko bpai i l l ful tin..,,
Bhlppcrt C. O. D. «n .iimrn
flfc'o. Brentmoor Sni,..s e,

ISleclrlo Hiilr Cllfiticrs. M
niHoe. I.ONS t h a n (,' n
Klaus Electric Co., K"U,.('

wffinh'ffia^r^'r!"1!;^;'to Blvo 12 inonil is s.Tvlr... i "
Schultz, 2C(i so. 2n.l si,,

SNAVl'Y CAIIUS. T
Stnrt n Rood lui i i j i t H - any
for a packet today. SUM, '
9tli St., Brooklyn, N, y

FOR SAI.K PATTI.K it.\XnTiiJl
proved Perkins C iMni ty S'liiih nil
terni.i. NOHTUWKMT l..\\|) ADVl
CO., Wntertown, .Soiitl;

SAI.K— 3(1(1 AritCS,
Ineton County, south Uakntx i
small payment down. .Vnnlimt
vortlslne Co., W a t o r t u w n . Soil

Tor Snle or Tni<lf — I(ii) acres, itl
monts, nearly all vni . lv r cultlvuij
mnnll paympiit. Nnrthw. 's t Unli
Company. Wntortown. Souih

FOR SAM! O B . .
well Improved, well flii;iuc->.l d«
Write Nortliwost I.nii'l AJvcnUIji
tertown, South, Dultoui,

FOB SAI.B AT IIAUIIAIX 1'BlJ
ncrea Codlnston County land, lnjl
unlinprovei) trnct.s, Writo ana
Stokes Land Co.. Wnteriuivn. Ss»l|

C4 fin brlngi you «.03
f I -uu Anchor Brand How 1

f Gel Laxative Cold TabttUJ
mover, Aspirin Talitai, ilti
ers. Chewing l-axaiiv«, Viol

Sell your friends and neighbor) i-.it|
representative. Anchor Uranii litmtii
•old since 1867. Purity and bigtalq
anteed. Be first to represent as in r
9. Ad. Rlchter U Co. Dept.1
Berry U So, Stb Btt. Bro

(Mnde In Oerninny) Dr.
blnatlon-Salz, Great coaatip
regulator, prlco $1. Koj
Agents) 4500 Alnslia Ave.. St.

240 ACHES, PKTTI3 COt:.MV, I
LaJIonte, fncliiK ',-i mils Concren]
No. 60; small Improvi'iiicnls, a l l t l
drnlned. Biir^iiin. U. 0. StevcM, I

S TUDEBAK
The Great Independent

QTUDEBAKER'S new Erskine Club
*•* Sedan -with generous room for five
adults offers big car comfort over unpaved
roads, abundant power for hills or mud. In
officially supervised tests, an Erskine Six

see/an proved ability and durability byracing
1298 miles in 24 hoursf A speed and endur-
ance record for stock models under $1000 I

You can drive this Erskine Six 40 miles per
hour the day you buy itl-because of Stude-
baker's high quality materials, precision
workmanship, inspections and engineering
gemus. Smooth 62-mile speed later. Stude-
bakers long established quality standards

large scale manufacturing save you
.

money in first cost and after cost. Values J
such as this are making 1928 the greatestj
year hi Studebaker's 76-year history.

Dealers9 Opportunities
Studebaker assists dealers to conduct their
oa a proatable basis—sales training—financing^"5*1

car, merchandising— advertising helps—accouatfor
service—etc. No wonder Studebaker-Erskine deal«»
make money with these 4 great lines: The new W '
dent Eight, $1985 to $2450. The World's ChaiBPj»
Commander, $1465 to $1625. The new Dictator, $1"
to $1395. The new Erskine Six, $795 to $965. VIW
or wire NOW for complete, confidential inf°nna"y
»f there is no dealer in your town or if y°u wf
move to a town where the Studebaker-Erskine »«"•
chise is available.

"A Trip
. «» - Sradc

d h £ '"terei!tina; fr« bookltt.
u c - ±C.rf

Ffori«-" « picture,
dynamometer u7» « T P, kte from molt« «"**! to
vWt the huge S Id h C.°mpI,Cted Car8' If »« cwnol

P'an'a in *"««> B«* thl,
»°w~u»e coupon at

0 . Studebak« foundrie,
hotter tbaa'&C "± ̂  ™°ItCn **** ̂  tta*.

u ,SCC "St'tOn Bteani hammer,
tol

h e ' tO in9Ure

.B Stud(!bak«
e o

Ground Uam To t **•*" » 80°-acr<> Plovln«
** *e Um %?$"**? 76-yeT-dd comply

. Send C tt. bUiU yovut BtU(l«b«k« or
pon ' aBte*W-l ft* booklet NOWl

THE STUDEBAKER CORP. OF AMERICA

Departmental, South Bend, Indiana

Please send me a free copy of your booklet, "A
Through Studebaker Factories," without cost or
tion to me.

Street or JR. p. D.
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Claims vs. Facts
You hear all sorts of tire claims:

MORE MILEAGE, MORE RUBBER, MORE
COMFORT. Interesting-if true.

A man buying tires wants Facts—not
Claims. One tire fact cannot be overlooked.
It stands out boldly:

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR
TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

Goodyear uses one-seventh of all the world's
crude rubber—almost 50% more than any
other manufacturer.

Goodyear makes more tires and they are
* "The World's Greatest Tires"—big sturdy

fellows with the extra-durable, extra-elastic
body of SUPERTWIST.

Ours is the standard Goodyear Service—ap-
proved by one hundred million tire buyers.
Buy your Goodyears from us. Get our con-
stant friendly service with them.

For more pep and more mileage, use Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

ANNUAL COMMENCE!! CROP.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W..F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of County
Recorder, subject to the decision of
the Republican voters at the primary
election, to be held June 4, 1928.

0. M. HOBART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican vot-
ers of the county, at the primary elec-
tion to be held June 4th.

W. A. McKEE.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of county auditor of
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican voters of
that county at the primary election
Monday, June 4.

MRS. C. B. CLOVIS.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of representative in
the state legislature, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary to be held on June
4th., 1D28.

REV. L. B. SHANNON.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for supervisor from the first dis-
trict of Cass county, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party at
the primary on June 4th., 1928.

H. G. ARMENTROUT.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce . my candidacy

for nomination for county attorney
of Casa county, subject to tha will of
the republican voters as expressed in

the primary election on Monday, June
4th.

RALPH W. COCKSHOOT.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for nomination for the office
of county treasurer of Cass county,
Iowa, subject to the decision of the
republican voters at the primary
election June 4.

C. L. VEDANE.

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for nomination for the office of
state representative of Cass county on
the republican ticket subject to the
approval of the voters at the June
primary.

C. W. HUFF.

FOR CLERK.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for the republican nomination
for clerk of the district court of Cass
county, Iowa, at the primary election
on Monday, June 4.

C. M. SKIPTON.

The time of year is near at han.l
when high school commencements in i
Iowa, when the boy and girl graduates
are either leaving the eighth grade to
enter hip;h school or those in the high
school will receive diplomas, entitling
them to go into some higher educa-
tional institution, or settle down in
life.

Along with the spring flowers come
the annual crop of good advice to the
graduates. The keynote for the next,
few weeks will be "success." The
world receives its yearly accessions of
school trained youngsters with some-
what the same sense of hopes and
fears and responsibilities that it feels
for the babies.

The average boy amfgirl graduate
wonders why such exercises are called
"Commencements." Many of them
believe that the word should be "Fin-
ished," because it represents an end to
their education. It is true for some
of the graduates it means an end, but
the real significance to the, word is in
its application to the "Commencers."

The youth who graduates at this
time of the year is just commencing
upon his life, whether he goes into
other branches of learning, or wheth-
er he decides to take up work and just
settle down to business.

"Success" at this season of the year
should carry much weight with the
graduates. There is no specific di-
rection making straight the road to
success. The elders never can per-
suade the boys and girls at commence-
ment that they are to tread paths
marked with footprints. The optimis-
tic, eager, adventurous spirits, who for

whole year have been accustomed
to the dignity of being called "sen-
iors," are bent on nothing less than
the conquests of new works. Com-
mencement means to commence, not
to finish.

It is well. The wisest that have
lived have not made the world what
it ought to be. The job has not been
very well done. Take a chance on
the "commenccrs." There is much
that needs commencing. We need
better cities and better farms, better
government and better citizens; better
business and better recreation, better
industries and better arts—in the
whole category of what has been ac-
complished there is nothing that could
not be better. Turn the graduates
loose without too much hampering
advice. After all, each must create
his world for himself.

| FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO •

May 5, 1898. I
The Atlantic canning; factory has a

capacity of 200,000 cans per day.
| Dr. W. E. Fish is in DCS Moincs this
j wcc'k attending the twenty-sixth an- |
i nual session of the State Dental So- ',

ciety. j
The large flap staff recently erected j

on top of the Masonic Temple, is to j
be painted and adorned with a large j

and i
oc-

bronzed ball on the top.
The new United Evangelical church (

is in the hands of the painter
plasterer, and will be ready for
cupancy before many days.

A rumor is current that the town
council will pass an ordinance reduc- j
ing the present speed of all trains run-
ning through Anita to the six mile an
hour limit. |

A large number of farmers living
along the mail route from Anita to
Berea have caused boxes to be built
into which their mail is deposited by
carrier Jameson each day. By this
arrangement the people in the coun-
try can keep posted as to what is j
going on in the outside world. !

Gillett & Mart in are making ar- i
rangements to start the fires in a 90,-
000 kiln of brick at their yards west
of town. Owing to the unfavorable
weather of the past few weeks, work
has been greatly delayed, but they will
soon be able to supply the great de-
mand that has been and is still being1

made for brick this spring.

Burkhart Grocery
* • j v trAnita, Iowa.

Potato Chips, lOc, or 3 packages for 2g
Oval Sardines, tomato or mustard, 2 cans for.. 2g
Brooms, each SOc, 75c, 9Oc, $I.OQ
Crown Bottle Caps, per pound
Presto Stove Polish
Bonami, cake or powder, 2 packages.__ -.25C1
Sugar Corn, per can _. 1 Oc, 15c, 2Oc, 25C
Home extracted Honey, gallon pail $1.5o
Puritan Bohemian Malt, per can QQC

Friday and Saturday Specials
3 No. 10 gallon Blackberries, Peaches, and

Prunes $1.49
6 dozen Clothes Pins jgc

10 bars P. & G. White Naptha Soap ~39c

No. 2 can of Tomatoes IQC

Large package Rub-no-more 22c
Four 7-ounce rolls Crepe Toilet Paper 25c
Three 1,000 sheets rolls Tissue Toilet Paper 25c
Full quart jars of Olives

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

FARM BUREAU NOTES +
By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4

Wilson Parrott and wife were coun-
ty seat visitors last Friday.

Harvey Peterson is driving a new I

FARM BUREAU WOMEN OUTLINE
WORK FOR YEAR 1928-1929

"A program of work is necessary
so that we may know what and when
to plan if anything definite is to bi'
accomplished," said Miss Neale Know- j
les to the Home Project leaders of the .
Cass County Farm Bureau, Tuesday |
April 24. The meeting which was !
held at the Farm Bureau office was j
for the purpose of writing the project j
plan for the year 192S-1929. The pro- {
ject decided upon and written up at j
that time was the second year cloth- i
ing course. The lessons of which are I
as follows: 1. Color applied to'
dross; 2. Design in Dress; 3. Trim-!

i ming and accessories; 4. Cutting and ]
fitting a garment; 5. Decorative

The Misses Ruth and Rose Rhodes
of Guthrie Center were the Sunday
guests of their brother, Elmer Rhodes
and family.

FOR SALE:—Ancona hatching
eggs, $3.00 per hundred. Also Rural
Potatoes, $1.75 per bushel.

2tp MERLE DENNE.

For a real good Medicated Oil, to
be used for disinfecting hog houses
and chicken houses, and that carries a
guarantee to do the business or your
money back, call at Barnholdt &
Black's Filling Station. 2t

Mrs. Dosha Scholl has been appoint.!
ed administratrix of the estate of hw|
husband, the late George Scholl,

Olaf Hansen and Roycc Forshayl
were among those from this vicinity!
who attended the Drake relays in Dci|
Moines Saturday.

Andrew Wiegand and wife and Glen
A. Roe, wife and son, Jack, were the
Sunday guests of L. K. Nichols and]
wife in Atlantic.

The house on the farm occupied by]
Lutie Weels south of Massena was]
destroyed by fire one day last week,!
The place was owned by Tom Marten-1
sen of Exira.

omtl

Ford roadster, purchased from the
Dement Motor Co,

At her home on Elm Street last
Wednesday, Mrs. Isabel! Joy was host-
ess to the members of the C. 0. Z.
club at a 12:00 o'clock dinner.

Roy Felt and wife of San Diego,
California, are visiting in the city
with her mother, Mrs. C. D. Millard
and husband, and with other relatives
and friends. They made the trip to
Anita in their auto.

$7.50

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

:andidate for Supervisor in the First
District, subject to the decision of
the republican voters at the primary
on June 4th., 1928.

H. U. SHANNON.

Permanent
Waves

We have moved from the
Park Hotel to our new
Shoppe in the Atlantic Thea-
tre block. We are the girls
that were in Anita last year
and would appreciate your
patronage again this season.
For appointments call

LANOIL WAVE SHOPPE
Phone 321J

ATLANTIC, IOWA

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Fans in Fontanelle have organized
a town base ball team,

You pay no more for meats at Mil-
ler's than you do elsewhere—consider-
ing quality. tf

B. V. Horswell wont to DOS Moines
Saturday morning where he attended
the Drake relays.

Howard Joy of Nevinville, Iowa,
was in the city for a short time Mon-
day, stopping here while on his way to
Currectionville, Iowa. Howard is now
employed by the Peets Stock Remedy
Co. of Council Bluffs as a field man. '

A. E. Otis, farmer in Union county,
has 50 stands of bees from which last
year he harvested 3,500 pounds of
honey. White and sweet clover fur-
nished the nectar. His bees are of
the Italian variety. He conducts his
apiary as a side line to his regular
farming operations, and receives
good income from the time and labor
expended.

LANOIL WAVE SHOPPE
ATLANTIC, IOWA

$7.50

for Testing FREE

Sugar Saver
Strawberries

nra th* remit of
many yearn of

strawberry breed-
Jng. Wehavacountod

43 berries, buda and
,, blonHome on a single fruit

otalk, with eleven stalks on one ulant, the tall-
est measuring IDJ/j Inches urn] BO Btout and
sturdy they held the big ferries up out of the
' a t ^ V i ' J o P|ckin«r a Measure. Lart-eat

LD berry to date measured 8M inches

Wild Strawberry Flavor
and only require ono-half of amoant of suirar
fur making the hljrhest grade preserves, mak-

ISLrt Tories? fU" P°Und °f '»"* * «*
W''l<?.t9<l«y ''"'i w° will nend you a pair of Ug.
fat HMJ GOLD plants PUHB at planting
time, bond 10 cents lor packing and mailing
expense, or not. as you please. A pontul vnll
bnnif thorn -with our catalogue descviblnu our
fi}'1,";8 lm« of Uardy "BIlzZHril Hell" front
Mttkintc New FriUts, Ornamentals, etc.. etc!

The training schools will be held
as last year, five for each lesson and
one day will be given to each school.
One more township, Lincoln has been
included in the training school groups
and a slightly different grouping of
the townships has been arranged. It
is planned to have 12 local leaders at
each training school which will be in
charge of Miss Ruby Kassel, Clothing
Specialist from the Extension Service \
at Ames.

Mrs. H. H. Kirk of Bear Grove
township is the county leader of the
women's work of the Farm Bureau in
Cass county.

RIALTO THEATRE"
ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday May 2-3
BOY SCOUT BENEFIT

CLEANUP WEEK.

The first week of May will be ob- j
served as Cleanup Week in Anita.;
Everybody is requested to cleanup j
their premises, burning all combusti-
ble matter, and hauling away all other I
trash and rubbish.

It is especially requested that all
basements be cleared of all accumula-
tions of rubbish, trash, waste, old
boxes, packing, old bags, etc., as all
such constitute fire hazards, and
should be eliminated. Inspection will
be made later by the fire committee to
see that it is done. j

For the business section the city
truck will be available for the removal |
of rubbish during the first week of
May.

The dump ground north of town'
must not be used any longer.

J. T. MONNIG, ;

14 Mayor. !

The Misses Irene Johnson and D1OS- i
som Walker, employed in the office of (

the Walnut Grove Products Co in I
Atlantic, spent Sunday wi th relatives
in Anita,

CARLLAEMML*
PRESENTS

1 A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

Boy Scout Vaudeville
Boxing Singing j Pillow Fight
Comedy, "Way of All Pants" Admission 25c

Friday-Saturday May 4-5

Matinee at 2:30 Saturday

Ken Maynard

"Land Beyond Law"
Comedy Admission lO-2Sc

Sunday-Monday May 6-7

ER

Anderson
tie feeders

& Turner, prominent eat- i
in Montgomery countv !

wove on the Chicago market recent ̂  '
7th B'xn

 C.ars °f ̂  white-faced
steers, 102 ,n number, for which §1550
per hundred was received. The avo
age weight was i,4S() pounds, and the"
average received was S-><)
The

The Missouri
boundary will

army ong.neers for rivers and
bors improvements. More tw,
000,000 will ho spent
and the section

on he M '•
°Un

With NEIL H A M I L T O N

PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION lO-23e

Tuesday

DYNAMITE
May

in

"Hound of Silver Creek
Comedy and Chapter 6 'Haunted

ADMISSION, 10c AND 25c.

"

»*•••
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
HE present session of congress has
seen the Introduction of an almost
unparalleled number of resolutions
and bills appropriating money for
the erection of monuments, memo-
rials nnd markers In various parts
of the country, and the Americana
who are to be thus honored, If the
bills pass, range all the way from
Presidents, Revolutionary War heroes
und Civil war leaders down to vice
presidents and other comparatively
obscure Individuals.

One of the most Interesting me-
morials thus proposed Is the plan for

a "Plaza of Presidents" in Nashville, Tenn., since
this one project will honor the memory of three
Presidents. One of the three Is so well-known
and la so often included In the list of "truly
great" Presidents that it would seem Impossible
to add anything to his fame with another
memorial. But the other two, neither of whom
Is nearly so well known ns the first, have certain
claims to Importance In our history which should
make their names better known to all Americans.

Under the terms of a bill offered by Represen-
tative Byrns of Tennessee, the federal govern-
ment will be asked to contribute $300,000 toward
the establlshemnt of this "Plaza of Presidents"
in Nashville on which statues of Andrew Jack-
son, James K. Polk and Andrew Johnson will be
placed. The state of Tennessee would donate
$30,000 to the plan and the use of the whole fund
In building the memorial would be supervised by
the secretary of war and the governor of
Tennessee.

As stated above, It would seem almost Im-
possible to add anything to the fume of Andrew
Jackson, for this picturesque figure has so Im-
pressed Itself upon the consciousness of the
American people that the mere mention of the
name "Old Hickory" brings to our minds as
definite and clear-cut a picture as do the names
of the "Father of Ills Country" and the "Great
Emancipator." His name and his part In Amer-
ican history have been perpetuated in a dozen
different ways. There is scarcely n state In the
Union that does not have a town, ci ty or county
named Jackson; the famous (anil much criti-
cized, from an artistic viewpoint) "rocking, horse"
Btattie of him in Lafayette square, overlooking
the White House, Is one of the bust-known land-
marks in the national capi tal ; the anniversary of
hjs famous battle with the British Is a red letter
day on the calendar of thousands of Americans
and "Jacksonlan democracy" is the fundamental
principle of the political fnith of one of the two
great political parties In this country. His home,
the Hermitage, near Nashville, is more than just
a state landmark—it is a nat ional shrine, second
only to Mount Vernon In historic interest, to
•which thousands pay a visit of homage encli
year.

And only the other day, the name of Andrew
Jackson, dead these 73 years, was hoard again
throughout the land when, before a group gath-
ered In Statuary hall in the Capitol In Wash-
ington, Andrew Jackson IV, descendant of Old
Hickory's adopted son, pulled a cord which on-
veiled a statue of his famous namesake. It was
Tennessee's gift to the federal government ol
the likeness of one of her two greatest sons and
this gift was accepted on behalf of the whole
nation by President Coolidge.

The career of James K. Polk, a man vastly
different from Andrew Jackson, Is nevertheless
an Interesting one. Like Jackson, he wus u
"Tennesseean from North Carolina." Polk was
born la Mecklenburg county, N. 0., In 1795 Nn

—f""**^ y
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such hardships had attended his youth as Uad
characterized the early life of Old Hickory. In
terms of formal schooling he was a much better
educated man, having been graduated from the
University of North Carolina. A man of con-
siderable ability, he rose rapidly in the political
world. He was a member of the house of repre-
sentatives for 14 years and served as speaker
in the house from 1835 to 1839. It is Interesting
to note that he was the only speaker of the
house of representatives who ever became Presi-
dent. Following his service in congress he was
elected governor of Tennessee, an office which
he held for one term of two years.

Considering the importance of the events dur-
ing his administration as President and the part
which he hnd In shaping those events, it is all
the more remarkable that he was the first "dark
horse" candidate and that his becoming Presi-
dent was more or less of an accident. A brief
review of the political history preceding his
election Is necessary to give a proper perspec-
tive on these facts. When Andrew Jackson was
ready to lay down the reigns of power which
he had held for eight years, he decided that
Martin Van Buren of New York, who had helped
manage his second campaign and who was later
his secretary of state, should be his successor.
Although the Whigs, under the leadership of
Gen. William Henry Harrison, hud put up n
valiant fight in the campaign of 1830, Van Buren
was elected and tho Jacksonlan Democracy was
destined to rule for four years more In the
White House. But the campaign of 1840 was a
different matter. With their shouts of "Tippe-
canoe nnd Tyler, Too," the Whigs swung Into
their famous "Log Cabin and Hard Cider" cam-
paign with an enthusiasm that had rarely be-
fore been displayed. And the popular appeal
of this military hero, something of the same sort
of appeal that had helped elect Jackson, enabled
Harrison to defeat the "Little Magician," Van
Buren, and put the Whigs In power for the first
time In history.

Then Harrison died, soon, after taking oilice,
and John Tyler, the vice president who had been
elected as a Whig but who soon proved that he
was not ^dyed-in-the-wool Whig In principle,
became President. As the campaign of 1844 ap-
proached, it was apparent that Tyler would not
be the Whig candidate but that that mantle
would fall upon Henry Clay, Jackson's old enemy
who had cast envious eyes at the White House
b-lnce 1824. Van Buren was the logical Demo-
cratic candidate but his opposition to the annexa-
tion of Texas, which shared with the dispute
over the Oregon boundary Hie honors for being
the leading political questions of the day, was
destined to lose the nomination for him.

When the Democratic convention met In Balt i-
more it was apparent that Vim Buren would
have a majority of the delegates. And then the
second morning of the meeting the celebrated
"two-thirds majority" rule wus passed. A f t e r
what seemed » hopeless deadlock hot ween Vim
Buren and Lewis Cass, Van Huron's name wus
wi thd rawn . Then follows! ( l i e f i rs t f o n v t ' i i l l n n
stiiiiipede in Awc-ricim hl.story nnd .fumes K. I 'ul l i
of TeniiesscB, who had been a pnn i i lnL ' i i t can-

didate for vice president, was nominated as the
first "dark horse" nominee for the Presidency.
In an exciting campaign in which the annexation
of Texas and the dispute over Oregon (with the
first faint cries of "54-40 or Fight!" being
raised) Polk defeated Clay and took office with
the promise that he would not seek nor accept
the ofiice again— one of the two Presidents who
made that promise and kept Ills word.

Although Polk was almost unknown when he
went Into the White House, he soon showed that
he was "In some sort a man of iron." He wanted
California for the United States and laid his
plans to get It. Despite the popular clamor
about Oregon, Polk had no Intention of embroil-
ing the country In a war with two countries, for
he saw that war with Mexico was Inevitable.
While many historians hnve declared that the
war with Mexico was unjustifiable and have
severely criticized Polk for the role he played
in that affair, others have Justified his course
on the grounds of the "manifest destiny" of this
nation. At any rate, history has written down
James K. Polk as the President under whose ad-
ministration more square miles were added to
the territory of the United States than any other
executive except Jefferson by his purchase of
Louisiana. It was Polk who gave to the United
States California and the great Southwest by
conquest and the Oregon country by compro-
mise.

The third President who will be honored, if
the "Plaza of Presidents" project goes through
Is one who has suffered much Injust ice from his-
tory. Andrew Johnson, who rose to the White
House from the obscurity of a tailor's shop In
eastern Tennessee, was, nice Jackson and Polk
born In North Carolina. Of him It has been said*
"His early poverty was deeper Umii Lincoln's'
his family as obscure, his educational oimortu'
nltles far less. He was In boyhood n white slave
and his master advertised for him W|i0n he rim
away as though he were a negro. ne iolmi0(, t"
read and write after his maP1.,llge. „ few'^ °
later was the one man In congress onpni-im,
telligentiy and forcef»,,y on a
he had espoused. He was

>e

to become military governor Of Tm,,,! .
1804 he was chosen as the \^, T "^ '"
running mate for Lincoln In ,m 0|T(),.t '
border states. He becmne I'reWi, „
coin's assassination ami »•),,', he ' , T Lln-
out the reconstruction pollciw whl(. , to curry
Intended to follow, he WII, "bltl , ' 1'I'K'(,"1 '»nd
the radicals who were " Lu , :\**™ lod by

defeated South into the a ,V, i *rnnd the

Its secession. Johnson's , | , . t , r i , n",""""""™' for

the generous polk,v wlti , '"I" ̂
JW^down upon hi,,, '„„ inah!!;,,!!;'^

understand, anu nn iiii!,'i""''li'l""ll"j' Alnei''cans to
happily for the <}",„! fT'""11"1 1Hl" "t which,

Modern hlMorlni l IVM'.., i 'V'S i"''!"Ute<!.
revlso t h e „„,«. IM, , , , , ! , , , . ' , „ , , ! "" ll'!'le Illll('h to
mullgnwl I 'reMdc,, ," ,„„, i f ' l t "f "lls ""lost
rupher bus said, " l i t , W;K . ' , , , "'"' rect-'nt blog-
t * ' ' ' 'U'. 'Slllii |j n l l i i ^ , i (

Aiuuru-ui i i :vt>r i n i , , , , , " ' '>• . . . N o

A. Bell Syndicate. WNU Sorvlc*

A magazine writer predicts that
wi th in n fesv yours women will dom-
inate tnirlness, the l»w, doctoring,
preaching, and pretty much every-
thing else. I do not thlnl: so. There
will be loss sentiment town.'d the sex
in future, nnd more Justice. The mod-
est, useful women hnve been receiving
wnffes too low, nnii will get nn In-
crease. The hold women who make rt
business of bamboo/ling men hnve
been overpaid, and must suffer a re-
duct ion; the woman who emerges
from the chDriis to appear in a man-.
slon, will be reduced. It will be R
Blow process, but that will be the
tendency under "suffrage."

* * *
The f i l thy writing the world objects

to is no new thing, but a survival
from old snvnge times.

Though the Arabian Mights la a
very old book, and the most familiar
In English, nest to the Bible, it Is one
of the least known, the reason being
that ful ly one-fifth is entirely unfit for
translation, and the most sanguine
orientalist would not dare to render
literally more than three-fourths of
the remainder. A literal translation
of tiie entire book into English was
once made (1885), nnd U was so filthy
that not one man In n million has
seen a copy, nor is he able to procure
one, so well organized are modern
forces of decency. Of sixteen original
volumes, all that is safe to place In
the hands of children has been easily
reduced to one.

An old city called Pompeii was
buried la the eruption of n volcano,
more than seventeen centuries ago.
Pompeii' was occupied by the most
advanced civilization of its time, yet
when the ruins were excavated, much
of the art work found was so filthy
that women and children are never
permitted to see it.

So, bad as we are, we are better
tlwn our ancestors. Ugly tilings hnve
been so covered up by .modern men
that we may almost boast of virtue,

* * *
Sister men have too much gallantry

and too little courage.
I do not doubt that gallantry has

accomplished more harm than good.
One definition of the word found In

dictionaries Is, marked by showiness,
ornamentation. Another, excessive
attention paid to women without seri-
ous purpose, or with evil intent.

The courageous man can beat the
gallant man with women, or with any-
thing else,

Sister men, with their gallantry,
have encouraged every evil thing from
\?hlch we suffer; as they are gallant
for the favors of women, so they are
gallant for trade.

* # #
It's a pity old people do not lose

their appetite for food as naturally
and easily as they lose their appetite
for love. 1 am still very fond of food,
and It Is a constant battle to keep
from eating too much.

* # *
I do not object to hypocrisy when It

Is amiable, reasonably modest and
clever. Hypocrisy makes up half our
virtue. But when coarse and profes-
sional, It becomes harmful, and a bore.

* * *
The people are wonderful even If

they are foolish. And they might be
saved, if the wiser men taught better,

* * #
Thomas Edison is a wise man In his

business activities; one of a few the
millions "look up to."

I often wonder how these few great-
ones are in their attitude toward the
ordinary things of life.

After all, of greatest Importance.
A certain famous man, several

years ago, had a bad stomach. With-
out the assistance of doctors, he over-
came it, and now ls living In comfort
well above eighty.

There is o real greatness.
The amount of comfort one la able

to obtain depends largely upon his
ability to behave well; his attitude
toward his wife, his children, his dally
associates In business, and social
life.

And most of nil, does he feed sen-
sibly?

Does a new pill advertisement at-
tract his attention?

Is a doctor book an Insult to him?
Is his conscience as dirty as the

garbage can?
» * *

I have always admired the gentle-
man of antiquity known as Pyrrhus, a
commander of armies. One day he
stalked out between the battle lines
and made a speech to the opposition
coldlers.

"Why not come over and light with
a decent crowd?" he said. "We're In
the right, and will treat you right "

And the soldiers of the oppositionJO£S tVh" **• a «*«' «Still another commander of olden

v "f the
of UK.

l > u hoiKircd |,, t iu . i , , . , . ' , , , " .
I N niorc w o r t l i y i , f 'u ' , . ' '
.lolinson.

,
• > «i's(.m.,i whf l t

.." '""".7 "'"-'H ami
'" " Pi l low." t|IPn

.
"f '''•<•'"ldi.

of wnr? Wl,, ,touw „„,

,*",?'? '!'"out, and If I do not
win, without furtherThe soldiers sent

,

his camp. That ended
the soldiers return^
•acted homea and

MOWARC'
QUALITY FOOD pR(

Mtth.iui.dard. Uynup,,,,
• dollar a pound you couldin
buy better food Productl,, "'
those you find packed Und'cr
the MonorcA (abet.

Reid, Murdoch & Co.
Ellabliihrd 1853
General Office*,

Chicago,,!!!.

Treat for
Not to be outdone i ) V ].-

broadcasting the soni; < , f ' R '.
gale, Australia has jus t SupCe*J
sfnding far and wide t i , D r a l r i
braying of Jsicko, n inn i;oi)].
or laughing Jackass. «, fm^,
that part of the wori

"When Juclco was hri 'ii^K t
radio studio for a rcliearstll," „
Ing to advices from Mpli>i,)Ir iw
laughter could not be sulniited'
laughed nt every one and Ovi
nnd he did not suiter 'mike'

There IS no
substitute^
for-

Magfc father In any I;!nd oi water,!
with extra protection for yowl
face,handsandhair. Producedbyl
a secret process. Ask for Kirk's ORIG-I
INAL, Cocoa Hardwater Casllla SoapI

When Classes Stick
if two glasses become wedged

gether stand them in wnnii waterj
pour- cold water Into the insWe!
By this method they may be se,
without fear of cracking.

Ineffective Reason
There are those who never r

on what they should do, but on \
they have done; as If reason had
eyes behind, and could only see t
ward.—Henry Fielding.

Quickly Relieves
Rheumatic Pai|
12 Pays* Free Trial

To get relief when pain t
Joints and muscles keep you to
fitant misery rub on Joint-Ease.

It Is quickly absorbed and r
rub It In. often and expect
more speedily. Get it at aaj
fitet in America. ,

Use Joint-Base for sciatica,
bago, sore, lame muscles, Isms
cbest colds, sore nostrils and
Ing, aching feet. Only CO cents.
penetrates.
CD 171? Send name and AjMrMj!
rKC.tday trial tube to PopeW
torlee, Desk 3, Hallowell, Maine.

Joint-Easj

you]

Kidney Disez
Doesn't Warn

younger men, oomm?
ip ahead. They take the
big money-you take their
-I clear brain-i «°unJ
what you need in business. ^

Gently «tir up your l'«'.,th
n'\Y»n»

to do their proper work will ' », j
Compound. This «afe, herbal remw ,
t h e pleasant taste has . !>.«' . l 1

more than 60 years. Ongw
preicription, it It doing unl°W
your hwlth man. Any Arm
you a bottle of Warner '
•mall cost. But Ret it-IB"
way to enjoy its benefits.

. s»

o«i

WARNEB'
COMPOUN
form^ly W.me,', S* KH-r

ASK F O R .

ALLEN?
FOOTW

' 2!
*

Hanford's Balsam o
H»* Uck to tot bottl. " •"""""'
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We Wattt a Local Massage? Sosr ©wr
Chain Mea-ehandlSse Cs'ganaxation

Salary and Commission
A strong chain organization wishes lo establish a local branch
in this terr i tory. \Vc want an energetic man, who enjoys the
confidence and good wi l l of this community to act as manager
on salary and commission. No merchandise experience neces-
sary. We supply all sales plans. Must have five thousand
to invest in his own branch which he handles himself. Our
system assures success and profits.

NEW BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
409 Wilkinson Bids . Omaha, Ncbr.

HOW MUCH CRKD1T !H)KS
M A I L ORDER HOUSE GIVE

When you are sick, out of work, or
in financial distress from other cause;-.,
do the so called "mail order houses"
over contribute to carry you or yours
over the period of depression?

When the financial depression struck i an(j senjor

in 1920, hundreds of old established , ,lf](iition

+ + + + + + +
*• SCHOOL NOTKS +
4 . 4 ^ 4 4 ^ > 4 - 4 . * - f - f - f > - f - » -

The local track and (iold meet will
take place this Friday afternoon. May
4th., beginning at 3:00 o'clock n. m. on
the now track at the City Park. There
will be competition in both the junior

;h school groups and in
to individual competition

j retail merchants went to the wall and • ̂ ^ c]nss wj|| compete for high point
j in every instance it was found that the ! nonors

We have Buttermilk and Cod Livei
Oil Starting Mash for chicks,

tf HARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

No. 5, westbound passc'nper t rain
through Anita, has changed time, and
is now due here at 10:27 a. m. It
formerly came at 10:53 a. m.

G. M. A D A 1 R
Pdnslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens Slate Bank

Ix
*»

Ctlls Prompt ly a t tended, day
PHONE 225.

Ani ta . Iowa.

01 night.

If
W
»
If
If
If
If

t - f - f - f - f ' - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ . - *
H. E. CAMPBELL 4

Physician and Surgeon •*
Office in Campbell block over •*

Clmrdy's Hardware. Residence •»
2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
Call* promptly attended day 4
or night 4

+ + + + + + 4 + + +- f - f - f + 4

If
If
tf
If
If
If
If •

Wiota, Iowa. 4
HARRY HALL 4

Physician and Surgeon 4
Calls promptly attended day 4

or night 4
Wiota, Iowa. 4

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

1+ C. H. JOHNSON
14- Dentist
14- Office upstairs over Long's
14- Furniture Store,
14- Phone 174. Res. 261.

fr.f.4'4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-
Ik C. E, HARRY, M. D. C.
fc Ass't State Veterinarian
tt- Office first door west of Mil-
*• tor's Meat Market
fc Office phone 2 OK 193

Residence phone 8 OB 193. 4
4 ; 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ; 4

If
Hi
Mi
W
Hi
HI
Hi
Mi
Hi

+ + + + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 - 4 - 4 - f +
KUNZ GRAIN -f
COMPANY 4-

Exclusive Agent*
For

Numa Block Coal
Highest Market Price Paid .f

For f
All Kinds of Grain +

i chief cause of their failure was that
I they were carrying too many accounts. | m UR. ,„„„„.„,.
1 Many of them had as high as ?10,000 , ̂  V!mj (jash; ,|.|o

on the books, and because these cus- ^ile'run; mile run:

The senior high school will compete
in the following events: 100 yard dash;

yard (i.,sn;

'.MO relay;
half
mileV'AKM WOMAN WALKS ' mnc run; nun' i n n . •«•'» ».'"j -

MILES IN A WEEK tomcrs had bce" Unabl° to 1>ay thcir| relay; pole vault; high jump; discuss;
bil ls in a time of financial stringency, j ' m.0.uj j ump- —»>;i« «•»"« cnvnnMi

Up-stairs, down-stairs, out in the
garden, down in the cellar, all over
the house, travels the busy home-
maker. At night, she sinks into her

bil ls in a time of financial stringency
the merchant had to close his doors. and eighth grades will compete in the

f>0 yard dash; 100 yard dash; 330
yard dash: and the 3,'iO yard relay.

A first and second ribbon will bo

Just let that point sink home.
Singularly enough, the last few

„,., years have showYi a big increase in ^ m.st am) sccoml rlou()n „,„ uv

chair as if she had traveled far. And the business of these so called "mail j awardo(, to the winnors Of first and
she has, for when a homemaker in an order houses," who arc known to gloat j SCC()n(] ]aoo in carn c.vcnt.
average Iowa farm home recently over the reverses of the farmers and ' Thc)<e wm be no mlmission charged
wore a pedometer for one week it was brast tllat hard times always bring ^ thp oncrai ,iui,lic is
found that she had traveled no less them the "best pickings." I invito(, to attl,nii.

Your local merchant stands bv you i _, , . r i n ^onfnv=. , , . • • , The senior play caste of chnracteis
\l*hfin T*nil n i*/i in iinntioinl fit tjr»«r>oc

than 41.25 miles in merely doing her
regular household duties.

. . , . , , T h e senior piay casie 01 ciicu-ui:w:ia
*"• — — *hen ,yo" are ln, financial , dlst,ress ; have been chosen and are busy at work
On wash day she walked six miles, i through illness, when unemployed, or , direction of Mr« E. S. Hoi-

according to Harriet C. Brigham, , when the farmer's crops are a failure, j ̂  ^^ ^ ,<In cherry Time,"

promises to measure up to past stand-

event in their lives and a source of

member of the faculty of Iowa State
College in the Household Equipment
Department. Cleaning days she
traveled six and one-half to seven
miles. Altho on ironing days an
electric ironer was used and she sat
at this task, she walked three and one-
half miles.

Miss Brigham states that many
steps may be saved in the kitchen by
proper arrangement of the equipment.
Housewives attempting to make too
much mileage during a day find them-
selves worn out each evening.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Mary V. (Laymaster) Branson and
husband to W. E. Sisler, Ms acre tract
in se cos It 2 of se4 se4 sec 21-77-34
also It G of It 2 of w2 se4 sw4 sec 21
(ex strip 40 ft wide at north and 50
feed wide at south, off west end of
said y^ acre tract less a wedge shaped
strip which extends in street and sold
by Schuyler Walker for street pur-
)oses), $250.

L. E. Pray and wf to John W. Budd,
wd 9-5-27, e2 It 3 blk 17 Anita,
$3000.00.

He gives you credit so that you and

f™
you. He carries his business even
down into the shadow of bankruptcy
(and the casualty list is big) in order
that the people of his community may
carry on until there is a change for
the better.

The mail order house never trusts
you. They will sell to you only when
you have the cash. They even figure
out the postage for you so that there
may be no chance that they will get
stuck for a single penny. They bitterly
opposed such measures as the Mc-
Nary-Haugen bill to aid farmers to
get on their feet again, merely for
selfish reasons. They made capital of j

entertainment for the general public.
The play will be given at the Rialto
Theatre on Thursday and Friday, May
10th. and llth. Reserve seat tickets
will go on sale beginning this Satur-
day, May 5th., at Bongers drug store.

NOTICE TO VOTERS.

the distress of your own friend, the
local merchant, by inducing you to
send them the cash that was so sorely
needed by your own merchant to
title him over the hard spots.

In fairness to your own neighbor
and friend, don't you think it would
be better to do your cash buying at
home ?

There will be a special school elect-
ion at the Farmers Coop, on Saturday,
•May 5th., from 5:00 p. m. to 10:00 p.
m. for Grant township voters outside
of the town of Anita.

C.E. PARKER,
Secretary.i It

! FRANK WILBOURN PASSES
-^—— < A W A Y TUESDAY AFTERNOON

wiv TT ~ '' Franlc Wilbourn, long time resident
William Henry Henderson, son of , of Lincoln township and Cass county,

Joseph and Henrietta Wallace Hen-'
dnrson, was born on September 5th.,
1883, in Atlantic, Iowa,

Let 01 Figure with You on Your 4
COAL 4

M. MILLHOLLIN, Hgr. 4

If STANDARD OIL SERVICE -f
if STATION -f
ff E. E. Morgan, Manager. -f
If Yours for service— drive in. 4-
If I appreciate your pat nage. f
If + -f + 4- f 4- 4- 4- + -f -f

If If you need any kind of
If draying or delivering, you can
tf get the same by calling Cliff
If Metheny. He will be at your
If service in short order. Phone
If 2SR5.
If -f + + + f f + +

W f -f f 4- f f f 4- f f -f f f f f i
* Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4

Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Done,

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's

Cafe.
Come in and figure with me.

Anita General Service Co.
W. H. Heekman, Prop.

Farm Implements, Washing
Machines and Batteries.

T
If
l f f f + 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 t
f C. V. BEAVER, M. D. 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4^ Anita, Iowa. 4
+ I will be at home at my office 4-
4- all the time, except when wait- 4
f ing on calls or church. Please
4- remember that I cure Appendi-
4 citis, Colitis and its sequela,
if which is far reaching. Also
4- corns, ,bunions, and tonsilitis, 4
f without T ain or the use' of th» 4
f knife Please call on my friends 4-
,4 whom I have cured and lean, iha *•
If troth.

in Atlantic, Iowa, and passed
away at Mercy hospital in Council
Bluffs, Iowa, on April 27th., 1928, at
the ago of 44 years, 7 months and 22
lays.

He was married to Ruth Aldine, and
o this union three children were born,

Mrs. Verne Brooks, Warner Hender-
son, and Mrs. Robert Whittington, ah
of Council Bluffs. Besides his wife
and children he leaves two sisters,
Mrs. Cora Exline 'and Mrs. Jessie
Baxter of Anita, also two brothers,
Sherm Henderson of Anita, and
'John Henderson of Wiota. He is
also survived by five grandchildren.

Up to about ten years ago the Hen-
derson family were residents of Anita,
moving to Council Bluffs at that time,
where he has been employed as a
foreman in the Woodward Candy Co.
A few years ago he suffered a severe
attack of the flu, which left his heart
in a weakened condition.

The remains were brought to Anita
Saturday evening from Council Bluffs,
and on Sunday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock funeral services were held at
the M. E. church, and were conducted
by the pastor, Rev. E. 0. Douglass.
Interment was made in Evergreen
cemetery,

passed away at the home of his son,
Rollie Wilbourn, southwest of Anita,
about 3:00 o'clock Tuesday afternoon,
after suffering a second stroke of
paralysis. He suffered the first
stroke about three weeks ago. He
was 74 years of age. At the time of
going to press, no funeral arrange-
ments had been made.

NOTICE.

There will be a caucus for the re-
publican voters of. precinct No. 2 of
Grant township at the town hall in
Anita on Tuesday evening, May 8th.,
to nominate a township ticket.

FRANK H. OSEN,
It Committeeman.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4 WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 -(• 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4

''We are like fisherman's weels,
wide at the end that lots in the fish,
but narrow at the other end, so that
they cannot get out again.

I am sorry that the notes did not
appear in last week's paper but due to
an unavoidable circumstance they did
not appear. For the sake of those

i who are unable to attend and are fol-
lowing the notes, there were 154 in
Sunday School on April 22nd. 31 of

i the young people from Griswold were
present to spend the day with us and
a real happy fellowship was had
throughout the day.

Last Sunday there were only 97 in
Sunday School. This is the first Sun-
day for quite awhile that we. have
fallen below 100. Let's all boost for
next Sunday and be on hand to carry
on our part of the work.

The Ladies Aid meets this week
with Mrs. H. R. Rcdburn.

Saturday night at 7:30 the C. in

Take your lard pails to Miller's, tf

Chas. Scholl and wife Were Atlan-
tic visitors Monday afternoon.

C. 0. Lacey, wife and baby were
Carroll visitors the first of the week.

Robert Scott was looking after
business matters in Omaha one day
last week.

Ernest Larson of Des Moines visit-
ed in the city one day the past week
with friends.

A May Pole dance was enjoyed by
the members of the K. P. order and
;heir wives and lady friends at the
K. P. hall on Tuesday evening. Music
was furnished by the "Blues."

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Eg
bates a Specialty.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in til courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

Mrs. Lyle Ray is confined to her
home this week with an attack of
chicken pox.

Class will meet at the church am
drive to the home of Ed. Weatherbj
for another one of those good tim*.
parties. All members of the Class art
urged to be there at the church and
ready to leave at 7:30.

I Remember the services next Sun
day. There were two splendid congre
gations at the services last Sunday bu
they can't help you unless you are
there. Come and worship with us, is
always our standing invitation.

On the walls on one of the Egyptiai
temples is said to be the inscription
"The impioua shall commit iniquitj
without recompense, but not withou
remorse."

Deputy Sheriff P. P. Edwards of
Atlantic was a business caller in the
city Monday afternoon.

Ed, Darrow and wife, living south-
east of the city, are the happy par-
ents of a baby girl, born Tuesday
morning.

The front of the building occupied
by the Bongers Bros, drug store has
been brightened
fresh paint.

up with a coat of

W, D. Pratt, long time resident of
Anita and Benton township, has been
very low the past week at his home on
Mars Avenue, suffering from
trouble.

heart

L. J. Hofmeister and family enjoyed
a visit last week froni his uncle and
brother, C. V. Walker of Cassopolis,
Michigan, and Clarence Hofmeister of
Prescott, Iowa.

Wilhelm Mueller, 83, a pioneer resi-
dent of Noble township, passed away
at his home a few days ago, death re-
sulting from complications incident to
his advanced age.

A meeting of Gyrene Chapter, No
126, Royal Arch Masons will be held
at the Masonic Temple on Friday ev-
ening of this week. It is expected
work in the Mark Master degree will
be given at this meeting.

+ + + 4-4- 4- f 4. 4- + 4 + + + + +
+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
+ LEORA MIARS, Pastor.
+ 4- + + + + + + + + + + + + + ̂

The regular mid-week service of the
church will be held as usual on Wed-
nesday evening at 8:00 o'clock

There will be an all day's quilting
Thursday with a covered dish dinner
at the home of Mrs. Zate Biggs.

r'™Clr,te"lar monthly meeting of the
will be. ,, . •' "«»• iKiy win ue

hold in the church on Friday at 2:30
p. m

Remember
<?,,„! . t h° Sllndav Cervices,
!™!°? ,m°™ln«< is, "- «*>!« com.

•"-civice and homecoming into
fell . A number arc planning

to unite with the church at this

mumon
he church

Sunday. LC

of interest.
service last

C0ntlnuc this spirit

Roe Clothing Co.

For Comfort and Long \y

3 for $2,75

quare
„_. PaJama Check,
Extra F u l l Sized J
slim,Sllmi

shows some of the feature, I
• .Torments wear longer thw
underwear . T h e cross of C
...tod loop of tape across weH
"ins:. Seat button ig ar ' '

n m - [.all off. Inseam
-;:.:'.:-.cned with tape
j r ' f ' U ; ttid in every

Tripltvear for J3o v.,
Mwte like the mrn's garm- T I .
every partloul.r. Thi* U n real • -
garment, made to witlutn.-H ••
and tear of boys' activities ~<.
wear longer—therefore coat j
Leu mending too.

75c

i^.-oadcloth Qarmentt
••; l>?I.uie Bormenti ue ...j.

.... ••.:••• white Broadcloth ind ,»!
..... ' 'ho protectiva featurw of ik.

-.'.:*•.• TUIPLWEAR^

$1.50

Stop at Miller's for your meats. You
ivill be convinced that quality
)ounts. tf

H. G. Armentrout went to All
Tuesday morning, to attend a m«
of the board of supervisors.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR]
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

THE HAWES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

voss MANUFACTURING'^.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It"
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SUDDEN SERVICE

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut, St

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sta.
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

Priced
— - Reasonable

JSmart^Apparel For Women.
T ... . Readyy C()nvinc€ Y^

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE~Co7
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

CollinslatShop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALLJS
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear

You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection
608 Chestnut St.

Attorneys-at-Law
Pulton BIdg.

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

603 Chestnut St.

JM QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES in FOOTWEAK
NOTHING $6.85

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER |
Undertakers

AH calls answered promptly day or I
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO, |
Station 2nd. and Walnut SU.

When in Atlantic give us a trill I
FREE wash rack, crank case ««•!
vice and air. With courteous ut-\
vice and road information fumiik-f
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Easiness TranucwJ

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishing!

805-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to disease.
of women. Phone 655.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. lowa'i Foremost Dept Sto*|

E. T. HUFP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Laff
623 Chestnut St.

ATLANTIC BLDG.
Handles the Best of

Material

C°

ATLANTIC
Cut Flower, and Funeral
I. Anita see Mrs. L. B.

or C. A. Long-

ATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Guy Fulks. Prof-
Heating and Ventilatin

Expert Radiator



IN SILKEN SCARFS;
5ELTED SILHOUETTE STRESSED

|T ninrc co lor fu l than a jjny

I" NV1'\'"T(r'
llAmlt(soe|tS"s!

| l f y 7Vi V p '« '• l""1 plenty

|"5,1ih«i' ' 'c l» t c8 t c"pr 'c f l

'-1'1 „' ,v.-ar scurfs en suite.

^'ru'f 'vo-iie issues n new
l i i i i i - h i i i l l o n , for there

' f ' i l l t , . j ' .Mi l i ig ways which

|t«i«'lvi's"f("' "n'nnf"j; JJf

L wlcfs»Up''p«<«- Tne, PI,C:

*c,,,s nn Inlcresl lng study In

^Sn.ul'iicrB, likewise

general util i ty wear? Truth la, thnt
It Is on* of those /elcome sensona
where "you pays your money and you
tnkes your choke." Arbitrary rules
lire few nnd fnr between. Fashion fol-
lowers, ns not for ninny ycnrs, nre en-
cnurngud nnd counschd to dress to
Indlvldi i i i l i ty .

One would not err in event ot
choosing cither of the two fiinilidiites
which upponr in the picture. What-
ever- their other differences it Is per-
fectly apparent thnt those models
ngree ns to the "to he or not to be" of
the belted silhouette. Indeed, the sub-
ject of belts is outstanding this sen

Way* of Wearing Scarfi.

hips, thn t is one wny of
i two-Ucrctilef scnrf set. The

less of rucli nn arrnngeinent
(strnted In the picture to the

He sets which consist of head
tie nnd girdle have quite

|the funty of the younger set.
ley nre pollen-dotted like the
i to (lie right, well, that ad-

to tlie top o' the mode
bucstlon. Printed crepe de
the must popular for these

I effects.
i dub squares, they call the

I kerchiefs which give such a
1 to the young modern cen-

i group. One would think
uartly iittlred young woman

lappened to carelessly thrust
|lef Into lier pocket or rather,

lerly speaking, out of her
nth Is, It Is not Just a "hap-

that the aforesaid silken
ingles so gracefully and so
nsly at her side. No, Indeed I

Ito n premeditated act on the
|ls sophisticated young worn-

'We kerchief falls, yet does
! out ol the pocket. of her

[jn other words, It Is the very
> of the mode to so position
fo gay-colored and bold-pat-

son—not only self-fabric belts on the
coat or Jacket, but fancy belts for
blouse and frock prove of fascinating
Interest.

Many stylists are settling the status
of the belt by designing some of their
most successful costumes, especially
those of tweed or novelty woolens,
with self-material belts.

Natural gray kasha Is the medium
employed for the semi-sports separate
coat shown here. It Is lined with
crepe to match. There Is a piping of
marine blue kasha outlining the deep
cuffs, the novelty pockets and the
strap along the center back. The col-
lar Is ol summer-weight gray fur.
Which calls to mind the Importance
attached to the union of blue and
gray. This color combination Is one
of the smartest The belt fastens with
a fancy buckle.

The three-piece ensemble suit pic-
tured to the left Is of tweed. The
blouse and coat facings are of /crepe
silk. Straps of tweed trim the blouse.
The pockets are of the patch type, and
by the way, pockets are almost as
trlgulng a subject as belts these days.
The belt In this Instance fastens
across the front only, which Is a very
considerate thing for It to do, seeing
that this allows the chic coat to falf

Written Leases
Most Desirable

There Should Be Complete
Understanding on All

Vital Points.

(Prepared by tho United Slates Department
of Anr!cultute.>

Farm lenses should he careful ly
drawn up, easy the United Suites De-
partment of Agriculture, because it Is
dangerous for the contracting parties
to slight the business of arriving nt a
complete understanding on all points
where -then- interests may clash.
Many, and perhaps most, rented farms
are leased orally, without printed or
vrlttcn memoranda of any kind. In-

deed, some landlords nnd tenants take
iride In being Informal to that extent.
Vet the practice Is responsible for
iinny disputes that written agreements
vould obviate or make easy to settle.

Clear Up Obstructive Points.
Careful consideration of lease agree-

ments, the department declares, pro-
motes mutua l satisfaction, tends to
engthen the period of tenancy, and

encourages the adoption of improved
'arming methods. To put a lense In
vriting clears up points that might
lave remained obscure, nnd Is thus
vorth while even if the lease Is not
ooked at again. Standard printed
'orms, with a few modifications or ad-
lltlons, will generally suffice where the
'arm is to be leased for a cash rental.

For share lenses, however, printed
"orms containing only generalities may
prove Inadequate.

Share agreements are often consid-
erably detailed. In such agreements
consideration must be given to the
capital, credit, ability, experience, and
purposes of both landowner nnd ten-
ant It may be useful also to par-
ticularize the conditions of farming
and the opportunities of the farm.
Printed forms suitable lor such leases
may not be readily obtained. Usually,
says the department, It Is best for the
contracting parties to write their own
lease embodying the various stipula-
tions'. Sometimes, where considerable
values are Involved, It may be desir-
able to obtain the advice and assist-
ance of a lawyer.

Satisfactory to Both.
Properly drawn leases will not, how-

ever, prevent trouble unless both par-
ties have the right attitude. Approx-
imately 3,000,000 American farmers
operate land part or all of which they
do not own. It is thus obvious that
harmony In the landlord-tenant rela-
tionship Is Important In our agricul-
tural economy. It may be promoted
not only by attention to the details of
lease agreements, but by taking care
that the bargain as a whole Is mutual-
ly desirable and. satisfactory. Sharp
bargains, the department observes,
may be the cause of hard feelllng and
thus prove to be bad bargains after
all.

Found Unprofitable to
-• Crop the Young Orchard
.Many people try to grow a young

orchard and grow crops on the ground
at the same time, says a.writer In the
Prairie Farmer. Corn Is a favorite
crop, although hay Is often used. Any-
one who sincerely wishes to get Into
the fruit business will be much more
successful If he grows the orchard
without attempting to grow the or-
dinary form crops on the ground at
the same time.

The writer has seen several or-
chards severely set back with corn, as
In dry years there Is serious competi-
tion between a young tree and the
corn plant—a competition In which the
tree often comes off second best. But
worst of all lor a young orchard Is a
buy or grain crop.

A-Type Houses Favored
for Saving Young Pigs

Swine authorities at the Nebraska
Agricultural college recommend the
small A-type hog house for saving
pigs, because the low roof reduces air
space above the pigs nnd holds the
warm air down close to the pigs. The
house when properly constructed
furnishes the right amount of ventila-
tlon. The slope of the roof prevents
the sow from lying on the pigs, nnd
the high door In the front permits the
sunshine to strike every part of the
house floor and also provides good
ventilation In summer time. Last and
most Important, the house is light and
can be moved to clean ground each
year. These conclusions In Nebraska
agree very well with results In Illi-
nois and Indiana.

Two Youthful Model*.

i - w h i l e the other skill-

l80" llbout the s110"1-gonoton, m scarf patterning
LO« . reason f°r "'Is be-

b ° "*« nre el t i hand-
D»n<I-b!ocked. Some of the
eta* modemls«c to an ex-

•tola " color scueme which
d il^s^lue, rose, black,

an ;at?,(1 WUlch dePlcts

l«to?n. BlrolllDfi >n company
N 7? mldst trees «»*»'

I to hi, i ls Dot describing
l « u s n an art gallery,

the trend of

an, ,
«°at for travel and

In a clever unrestricted line from the
neck at the back. The skirt which U
sewed to a bodice, has a cluster ol
side plaits.

Three materials which are Indorsed
by the ablest designers for either en-
semble or separate coat nre loose
woven bnsket cloth, repp u n < i |ers>.y
cloaking. Navy blue Is i- -idered
very fashionable. Sometimes Uie navy
coats have tuxedo rovers of matching
moire, likewise cuffs wltb perhaps a
bow of the moire at the shoulder, or a
scarf of the same run through
cut In the woolen coat collar.

JULIA
(•, till. WMtwa N»W»P»P»I l0"'*

Agricultural Hints
«*

Prepare for your fall salads by put-
ting In endive seed.

* * •
Start pHIng up weeds and lawn clip-

pings for a compost heap.

Rotate your garden crops. Plant
root crops one year where surface
ti-ops were the previous year.

Keep corn and benn plantings In
mind every two weeks or ten days to
In! sure of a succession later In the
Mason. ^ $ ,

Potatoes keep best In storage at a
temperature of from 84 to 88 degrees
Fahrenheit Good ventilation is an
advantage. , , ,

non't cut the asparagus too late If
n,i esnect an equally good crop next

Give It a dressing ot tetiltar
B you itop cutting.

ones

With a lovely face-
that is where most love

tlories begin

N.. l early every woman's skin would be lovely
if it weren't for one of

these six easily-corrected faults:
Alovely face— youth— charm— don't they all imply
a beautiful skin?
P You can free your skin from any of the six faults
given here. Begin, today, to use the famous
Woodbury skin treatments! Hot and cold water
—ice— and a cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap-
that is all you need to carry.out these wonderful
treatments, which have helped thousands and thou-
sands of women to gain a beautiful complexion.

Simple clear directions for each of these treat-
ments and the treatment for nprmal skins are given

Blemishes
Blackheads
Salloivness
Conspicuous nose

pores
Excessive oiliness
Dryness

in the free booklet wrap-
ped around each cake of
Woodbury's.

Woodbury's Facial Soap
was created by a skin
specialist. Use it— it will _
be a revelation to you of
how much you can improve your complexion I

A 25-cent cake lasts a month or six weeks— and
every day you use it, it is helping to give you "a
skin you love to touch,"

W O O D B U R Y ' S F A C I A L S O A P
© I9»o, A. J. Co.

Recommended by skin specialists

Beasts of the Jungle
The African wild buffalo, according

to Martin Johnson, Is one of the most
dangerous customers on the trail—"n
cutthroat from the word go." The
zebra Is silly and- stupid, "a first-class
rowdy." The leopard is a killer, "the
gunman of the forest." The giraffe
he calls "the creature thnt God for-
got." The elephants are "the fine, up-
standing, middle-class citizenry of the
Jungle." The rhinoceros Is "always
fighting, always grunting, always
looking for trouble."

"I don't believe the average rhino
has a. friend in the world, even among
his own kind."—Detroit News.

A Happy Mother
Monett, Mo.—"I was greatly benefited

during expectancy by the use of Dr.
—•"•— Pieroe's Favorite

Prescription. I took
several bottles. I also
used the 'Pleasant
Pellets' all the time
to keep my boweU
regular and never
had kidney trouble or

Vi'^U'-W any other trouble.
} * My baby IB strong
lu Hejh. and I believe it is 4U^

to my" use of the 'Favorite Prescrip-
tion''1' — Mrs. C. H. Heyuig, 506-3rd St.
All dealers.

The use of Dr. Pieroe's Favorite Pre-
scription has made many women happy
by making them healthy. Got it at once
at your neighborhood store, in tablet or
Uquid form. .

Write Dr. Pierce. Pres. Invalids' Bott
In Buffalo, N. Y., for free advice.

Trees of Past Ages
in Botanical Garden

Seedling trees of a species that
represents the vegetation of Florida
100,000 years ago, during the glacial
epoch, have been added to the col-
lection in the New York Botanical
garden as the result of a scloutlllc
(out- of .the state by Dr. John K.
Small. The trees, which are known as
Torreya, or locally ns Savern, belong
to the botanical genus Tumion, and
occur naturally In a small s tr ip-of
territory along the east bank of the
Appalachlcolu river, in the Florida
panhandle. They occur nowhere else
In the world, though related species
are found In California, Japan and
China They resemble yew trees in
some ways, and can be cultivated un-
der the siiine sort of climatic con-
ditions that favor the yew.

What's the Use
Luclon llublmrd, a supervisor of M.

U M productions, was patiently ex-
plaining the wonders of Yoramlte to
the lending huly of his company while
they wore "on location" In the won-
der park. "Yes," he explained, point-
ing to El Capltmi, "that was undoubt-
edly left there by some giant glacier,"

"But where Is the glacier?" asked
the girl doubtful ly .

•'Clone buck for another rock!'
snorted the disgusted Uubbard—Los
Angeles Times.

Preacher Surely Had
Right to Be Annoyed

E. S. Harkness, the philanthropist
and patron of the arts who recently
gave .$250,000 to tiie New York Memo-
rial hospital for the purchase of four
grams of radium, was talking at the
University club against speculation.

"Speculation Is demoralizing," he
said. "There was once a country
preacher who speculated in oil stock.
A deacon asked him some time after-
ward :

" 'Well, doctor, what have you done
with that oil stock of yours?'

" 'Done? I've been done. Got
cheated out of It,' the preacher said.

"'No!' said the deacon, 'No! How
come?'

" 'Why,' said the preacher, 'I
thought the stuff was valueless, you
see, and so I unloaded It on a green-
horn for a song. But It turned out
to be worth thousands, and that
swindler who bought it from me
knew It all the time.' "—Kansas City
Star.

Switzerland's "White Coal"
Although the United States Is proud

of the fact that its homes are more
modern than those of most other
countries, ft remains a fact that 42
per cent of the homos of the nation
nre not yet served with electricity.
Switzerland leads the world in per
capita consumption of electricity,
mainly because, with so many water-
falls In the tiny republic, there Is
power in every back yard, so to speak.

Shifts Earth Quickly
Material could be lifted to the top

of a ten-story building by a giant
olertric shovel, largest In the world,
now being constructed, says Popular
Science Monthly. Placed In tlie cen-
ter of a football field, it could dig
out the entire field without moving
from one position, and deposit the
dirt in the stands. Its 120-foot boom
will be terminated by a dipper stick
eighty-two feet long, and a scoop that
can pick up fifteen cubic'yards of
earth or coal, weighing nearly twen-
ty-four tons, at a single stroke. Tho
mammoth shovel will be used In tht
open pit mining of coal at Danville,
111.

Roman Relics in England
One thousand eight hundred years

ago nonian women suffered from
Infirmities of the feet. Evidence of
this has Just been found at Foun-
ders cuurt, Lothbury, London, where
excavations for a new building are
bein;? curried on. The sole of a
woman's leather shoe, In which the
mark of a corn at the base of the
little toe can clearly be seen, was
discovered. A few remains of Roman
gluss of the most exquisite coloring
ana patterns were found on the same
spot. ' '

After fllty, no sensible man wunts
any more "experiences."

One con be popular by mi lk ing a
business of accepting advice.

Doctor at 83 Found People
Preferred His Prescription

The basis of treating sickness has
not changed since Dr. Ciildwell left
Medical College In 1875, nor since he
placed on the market the laxative pre-
scription he had used In his practice,
known to druggists and the public
since 1802, as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin.

Then, the treatment of constipation,
biliousness, headaches, mental depres-
sion, indigestion, sour stomach and
other Indispositions that result from
constipation was entirely by moans of
simple vegetable laxatives, herbs and
roots. These are still the basis of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which is n
combination of senna and oilier mild
laxative herbs, with pepsin.

Dr. Caluwell did not approve of
drastic physics and purges. Ho did
not believe they were good for Iranian
beings to put into their system. If
grown people want to use them no om?
can deny them the privilege, but they
should never be given to children,

Tlie simpler tho remedy for const!
patlon, tho safor for the child and for
you, nnd the better for tho general
health of all. And as you can get re
suits in n mild and safe way by using
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, why take

AT AGE B3

chances with strong drugs? All drug
stores have the generous bottles.

We would be glad to have you prova
at our expense how much Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin can mean to you
and yours. Just write "Syrup Pepsin,"
Montlcello.lllinols.and we will send you.
prepaid a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE.
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Betty Bargains at
Stuhr's

Big Spring House Cleaning Sale
Beginning May 3rd.

250% DISCOUNT ON
LISTED

ALL LINES

Ready-to-Wear.
All Piece Goods.
Silks, Wash Goods, Ginghams, Percales,

Prints, Shirting, Peter Pan, Voiles,
Lingerie.

Sheets and Sheetings; Pillow Tubing.
Towels and Towelings; Linens; Outings.
Comfort Materials and Cotton Batts.
Muslins and Long Cloth Tickings.
Phoenix and Nightingale Silk Hose.
Entire line Cotton and Mercerized Hosiery.
Entire line Overalls, Work and Dress Shirts.
Shoes, Oxfords, Slippers and Rubbers.
Ladies Rain Coats and Parasols.

L.~~ Men's Yellow Slickers.
'.„_ Curtains and Draperies.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE!

J. R. STUHR
ANITA, IOWA

Bert Campbell of Atlantic
visitor in the city Monday.

was a

Daniel Kelley of Adair was a busi-
ness caller in the city Friday.

Attorney H. E. Newton of Stuart
was a business caller in the city Mon-
day.

FOR SALE:—4 horse R. & V. gaso-
line engine. If interested enquire at
this office. tf

G. 0. Smither, local Hudson and
Essex dealer, sold a new Essex Coacli
to E. S. Holton last Thursday.

Miss Lena Rogge has had a new
cement walk built in front of her resi-
dence property on East Main Street.

Ray Trainer, mayor of Atlantic, has
announced himself as a candidate for
the democratic nomination for sheriff
of Cass county.

Mrs. Emma Burns was hostess to
the members of the Ladies Union Club
at the home of Mrs. W. H. Wagner
last Wednesday.

Miss Irene Kaskey of Manson, Iowa,
visited in the city a few days the past
ween with her sister, Mrs. yk^ster A.
Long and family. '

Mrs. Lulu Faga was in Council
Bluffs a few days last week, attend-
ing the convention of the Iowa Sunday
'School Association.

WE HAVE
Poultry Netting, all heights.

Buttermilk Feeders.

Waterers, all kinds.

Galvanized Coops.

And everything you need for Poultry
ilsing.

Also Lawn Mowers, Hoes, Rakes, Gar-
^n Seeds, and everything in season. •

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

Anything in fresh, cured and cold
meats at Miller's. tf

Ralph Forshay was a business call-
er to different, points in Nebraska last
week.

A. D. Bullock and wife visited in
Atlantic Friday at the home of their
son, Wayne Bullock and family.

Mrs. Glen A. Roe spent last Thurs-
day in Atlantic with her sisters, Mrs.
L. K. Nichols and Mrs. W. R. Spence.

M. V. Henderson of Guthrie Center,
manager of this division of the Iowa
Electric Co., was a business caller in
the city one day the last of the week.

Refreshing-as May Flowers
Are These New Silk Hose

fThc Diamond Point Heel, as you already know, is ,1 pure silk Hose
of exceptional quality; the new colors are here! Gay,
dainty shades that blend with the spring sunshine,
priced at $1.65

ivicr mid-

$1.90
11 the new

$1.00
regular

$1.25
$1.25
$1.75

THESE GIFT ITEMS ARE IDEAL FOR THE GIRL GRADUATE

L E W I S '
Anita, Iowa.

LaFrance silk to the top in service chiffon or in the heavier mid-
weight Hose, an item every girl is proud to own, priced
at

•Nevermend is the unusual value in pure silk hose, in all the new
spring time colors, colors to match the frock or colors
to match the oxfords, pi-iced at

Rayon Band Knee Bloomers is shorter in length than the
bloomers, just the length the girl graduate likes,
priced at

Stepins, new color rayons, well trimmed with lace and
flowers, in Maize, Nile and Peach, at

The big value Rayon Bloomers,
crotch, a real value at

heavy thread, double

Sam Carney and family and Bur-
dette Carney and wife of Adair were
the Sunday guests of Dr. C. E. Harry
and family.

FOR SALE:—One McCormick
Deering corn planter, nearly new; and
one Hayes corn planter, in good con-
dition. Both priced to sell.

2tp C. E. PARKER.

Mrs. G. W. Marsh and daughter,
Mvs. Edna Nichols, are home from a
visit with their daughter and sister,
Mrs. ,T. T. McMullins and family, near
Kellerton, Iowa.

Martin Christensen and George
Shaffer were in Lincoln, Nebraska,
one day the past week attending a
meeting of Buick dealers from south-
western Iowa and eastern Nebraska.

George Pratt and wife of Spring-
field, Missouri, came to Anita Sunday,
being called here by the illness of his
brother, W. D. Pratt.

Albert Berger and wife, who have
been located at Clarion, Iowa, for a
number of years where he has been fli
the optical business, have moved to
Elkader, Iowa.

Lyle Osterholm, a linotype operator
on the Omaha Bee-News, spent Sun-
day in the city at the H. L. Bell home.
Mrs. Osterholm, who is a niece of Mr.
Bell, is visiting at the Bell home for a
few weeks.

A meeting of the school directors
was held Monday evening.

George Currier of Audubon spent
Sunday with friends in the city.

Charles E. Faulkner and wife spent
a couple of days last week with rela-
tives and friends in Des Moines.

H. C. Lewis is now street commis-
sioner and day marshal for the town
of Anita. Fred Dennison is nighfc
watchman.

SALESMAN WANTED:—We want
a good man at once for Cass county.
Live stock experience preferred, but
not necessary. Must be honest, indus-
trious, and in good standing. Writo
National Live Stock Remedy Co., Chi-
cago, 111., 640 W. 79th. St. 24-4tp

Roland Gochanour, 21, of Anita, and
Miss Lucille Jorgensen, 18, of Omaha,
were united in marriage a few days
ago in Council Bluffs.

T''—A satchel containing baby
Nnder please return to L.

jersen, It

°_T , Williams and wife are in
emes this week, -where he is
S the meeting of the State
Society.

We have Raven Pig Meal, Ames
Mineral, and Semi-Solid Buttermilk,

tf HARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

Alfred McKeel and family of Guth-
rie Center visited in the city Sunday
afternoon with Elmer Rhodes ami
family.

Chic So Distinctive
is the new Costume Jewelry

shown at

Smiley's Music and Gift Shop
Milady cannot resist selecting just the

|ce to harmonize with her new spring costume.
4 bit of this semi-precious Jewelry will delight
°'1"1 graduate.

-' prices will appeal to you..

Smiley Music and Gift Shop
Atlantic -:- Iowa.

11

J

OXFORDS""EndicoH*JoehnBon Co.

SI.29 per Pair

CONOMY SHOE STORE
ATLANTIC, IOWA

Sizes 5 to 2

are going to buy and sell used
> ou have a car that you wish to
iypu wouidlike to buy a Used
e m and see us.

lement Motor Co.

Maynard and Vera Clayton, accom-
>anied by their cousin, Cecil Phillips

of Carson, Iowa, were business callers
n Greenfield Saturday.

Claude Smeads, after an absence of
;hree weeks, has returned to Anita
:rom Des Moines, and is again em-
>loyed as a mechanic in the PL 0.
orcoran & Son garage.

Cecil Phillips of Carson, Iowa, who
nas been attending the Moody Bible
Institute in Chicago, stopped off here
this week for a few days visit with
his aunt, Mrs. Will Clayton and fam-
ily.

For a real good Medicated Oil, to
be used for disinfecting hog houses
and chicken houses, and that carries a
guarantee to do the business or your
money back, call at Barnholdt &
•Black's Filling Station. 2t

SENIOR CLASS PLAY, "IN
CHERR-Y TIME," GIVEN AT
KIALTO THEATRE, MAY 10 AND
11. GET TICKETS RESERVED AT
BONGERS DRUG STORE BEGIN-
NING SATURDAY, MAY 5. It |

Mrs. Win. Duthie, who was called
here by the -death of her brother-in-
law, George Scholl, left Sunday morn-
ing for Omaha, Nebraska, to spend a
few days with her sister, Mrs. Nannie
B. Wilson and family, and from there
will return to her home in Denver,
Colorado.

The court of Mayor J. T. Monnig
has had two cases before it this week.
On Friday a party from Atlantic paid j
a fine of $5.00 for passing and posting :
bills without a license; and on Monday j
morning a local man plead guilty to
a drunkenness charge and paid a fine
of $10.00 and costs.

The W. T. Parker Pump Co. has
finished a big job on the H. W. Fulton
farm south of Anita, and on the place
occupied by W; E. Herrick. They dug
a welli erected a windmill, laid a pipe
line and erected a large tank on the
place.

Mrs. George 0. Smither and child-
ren, Claude and Elaine, and Cecil
Budd spent Satcrday in Des Moines
visiting at the home of Mrs. Smither's
sister, Mrs. Mae Lehman and family.
The boys attended the Drake relays in
the afternoon.

Solon Karns, assistant postmaster,
will start on his annual vacation the
last of the week, and will be absent
from the post office for three weeks.
'Accompanied by his father, Chas.
Karns, they will go to Denver, Colo-
rado to visit their sister and daugh-
ter, Mrs. June Reynolds and husband,
and will probably return home by way
of the Black Hills in South Dakota.

Byron Wagner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Wagner of this city, and
who is a student at Iowa State Col-
lege at Ames, sang a solo at th broad-
casting station of WOI at Ames Sun-
day morning, that was enjoyed very
much by his many friends in Anita
who happened to be listening in.

The Iowa Electric Co. has complet-
ed the construction of a new 33,000
volt high tension line between Redfield
and Dexter, a distance of six miles.
The workmen for the electric company
started this week on the construction
of a new high line from Jewell to
Story City, a distance of more than
twelve miles.

The state game department is dis-
tributing live pheasants to residents
of southern Iowa where thus far these
birds have made no visible increase in
numbers. The claim is that the large
number of foxes in that section of the
state is responsible. Those desiring
pheasants for propagation may bo
supplied by the state department bv
nnkiufi1 application through the office
in ' DOS' Moines. The state fish and
ir-unc department pays $1 a pair for
the birds caught there. The only coat
to persons securing them is the ex-
,)rCsB charges and the only condition
is that they be turned loose and not
kept in captivity.

A survey is being made in Atlantic
among the property owners and if it
is found that there is a sufficient de-
mand for more paving efforts will be
made to have the work done the coin-
in!? summer. Thorn are several
places that should be connected up and
the paving asked for is in several
parts of town.

At her homo in Lincoln township on
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Fred
F, Joy was hostess to the members of
the Original Bridge Club at their re-
gular meeting. High score honors for
the afternoon went to Mrs. Lester
SdioII. Guests were Mrs. W. E. Fish,
Mrs. Ross Kohl, Miss Mattie Harrison,

Any Child Can Choose For
Mothers by Themselves

With the best of the Nationally known canned
foods on our shelves, and the choicest government
inspected meats in our market. Its the money you
spend wisely that counts.

Specials For Friday arid Saturday
Liver Sausage, per pound 22c
Minced Ham, per pound 22c
Bacon Squares, per pound 17^c
35c Bacon, per pound.__ 2Sc

City Meat Market
G. SCHUETH, Proprietor

Malone's High Yielding Seed Corn
Guaranteed to You

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE

$3.00 and $3.50 Per Bushel
FlttE DRIED EAR OR SHELLED SEED CORN

You can have your choice. We are not ashamed to sell it to
you in the ear, or you can get it shelled and ready for the planter.
it's all gathered early and fire dried.

WE INVITE YOU TO COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
Don't take our word for it. Come and see how we handle our

seed corn. We challenge anyone to sell you any better seed, we do
not care who they are or where they are at.

C. E. Malone Seed Co.
ATLANTIC, IOWA

fei^^^

Mrs. John
Johnson.

W. Diuld and Mrs. Nelso

Miss Esther Aupperlo of Lincoln
township was taken to the Jones hos-
pital in Atlantic the last of the week
for treatment, having1 suffered a frac-
tured collar bond and minor injuries
when a car in which she was riding
overturned near Massena. The acci-
dent occurred when the front wheels
of the car lot-Iced while the machine
was going down a hill.

We are installing a 5000-pound
pressure Grease Gun and can guar-
antee a First Class job. Come in
arid get our price.

H. O. Corcoran & Son
GARAGE PHONE 165

Next to Wagner's Filling Station

H~XK«^^^



COMIC SECTION ORCHARD

Along the Concrete

NNEY OF THE FORCE Snoop's Proud of That Voice

MV
A, COLD
MRS. SWOOP/-VOO
COM& (totSMT IN HERB
AM* LET MBOIV/6

FEfc. IT /

PooO MOROlG, .
MiSSUB FIDDEV/

AT ALL AT ALL

BUDI 006
WftD DO GLEAft. SIG BASS IP

THE FEATHERHEADS Little Nature Studies

7 AND TrioSE LITTLE
f AMlMAlS HAVE LIVED
I HAPPILY IM TriEIG

HAUNTS TILL josr

AREMT TriEV
HAPPV ANY
MORE, DADDY?

VJEU, ILL TEIL YOU. ,
-IT'S..

MAMA'S COAT IS MADE OUT
OF A LOT OF THOSE
LITTLE MUSK-RATS

SEWED

•• THEIK f EELINSS
ARE Hiffir - YOO SEE
OOTo?

LEfcST, SO VGOCa MAMA

5AVS*.

TREATING PEAR
BLIGHT CANKERS

LEONAKD H. DA7, University at
California.)

The trenluiunt for petir blight can-
kers recommended hy the (Jiiliforula
experiment stiitlou was used by many
Bi-nwors with good results lu 1027.
'.Me standard solution was advised In
lUe tlrst recommendations given out,
although nt Hint time it was known
that a weaker solution, properly used,
would give satisfactory results. The
station now considers It practicable
nnd desirable for growers to use two
•strengths of solution.

The wide use of the standard solu-
tion the past spring and summer has
brought out the following facts: (1)
Orchards varied widely In the sine of
branches that could be treated with-
out Injury — In some orchards branches
one and one-quarter Inches In diam-
eter were successfully treated while In
others all branches under two or three
Inches In diameter were killed; (2)
that the graft union of young trees
(up to eight or ten years of age) Is
often k i l led ; (3) that the trees ab-
sorbed the zinc chloride solution more
freely after the third week of June
(previous experiments had shown that
stronger solutions could be used dur-
ing the spring than during the sum-
mer and fall) ; (4) that the solution
seldom falicd to stop the blight; (5)
that the cambium layer was usually
killed If tlie canker was over ten days
or two weeks old — except In cares of
shallow-running cankers; (Q) that
trunk Infections were often too old to
treat successfully before discovered!
(7) that In case of old deep canUera
treated during June and July the
brandies did not wilt till after tho
fruit had matured; (8) that old can-
kers on one side only of a branch, trunk
or root crowa~were cured with much
less Injury than la occasioned by sur-
gical methods and that the percentage
of cases cured was much greater than
In surgical treatments; (9) that the
treatment has been very valuable la
cases where It Is Impossible to decide
•whether or not the disease has yet
passed from the Infected twig Into the
larger branch ; (10) that scales should
not be removed In order to treat scaly
barked trees unless these are already
loose and ready to fall off naturally.

Previous experiments have shown
nlso that dormant or nearly dormant
cankers can often be treated success-
fully with weaker solutions, even on
old branches, trunks and roots.

Seeks Good Substitute
for Arsenate of Lead

Anthony Spuler,' entomologist for
the Idaho experiment station, who has
returned to Wenatchee to continue hla
Investigations, will point his efforts to-
ward seeking a practical substitute
for nrsenate of lead to control codling
moths.

"If we can find a" spray which wll
kill the Insect pests without Injury to
the fruit nnd that will not-nccossltnte
washing tlie fruit before marketing
we will have solved a great problem
of the orchnrdlst," Mr. Spuler said.

"That Is the end toward which we
ar* working at the present time. We
are not nloiic in this work. Far from
It, for tho stale college Is working
with us nil the time nnd entomologists
lu the states of Oregon, Idnho, Call
foniln, Colorado nnd Montana nnd the
federal bureau of entomology are air
working on the codling moth problem

"Along wil l ) thl? work an 'insectury
will be used here for the first time this
year. A bui ld ing will bo erected a
tho Bnshell ranch nnel will be of the
same type us one t i t Pullman. The in
sectary Is n bui lding wl lh screen sides
which will he used for the breeding of
codling moths for observation."

Mastodon Strawberry Is
Recommended by Ithaca

Snwll fruit catalogues contain sev-
e iu l new strawberries, but the only
one of these Uni t the New York ex-
periment st i i t lun at I ihncn feels It
ought lo recommend is one of the
everbearing sorts.

Of the several overhearing straw-
berries Hin t have been tried at this
Station Mastodon Is must deserving of
culture for Its nuuinin crop. Its chief
claims to i i i iemlon are vigor and'pro-
d u c t i v i t y of the plains, In which re-
spect I t ' Is far superior to Progressive

•• Superb. I ho I wo sorts commonly
grown for their f a l l crop. Mastodon
excels these varieties as n phint-imik-
cr. The frui t Is large in slue, aithousn
a l i t t l e loo variable In shape; lu borne
profusely mid Is of especially B"»d
qual i ty . Un i ' n r lunu to ly the berries
grow 'somewhat unevenly. Mastodon
originated In I'or.", '"'I., about 1017.
It Is now generally offered by smull
fruit growers.

Improved Uniform International

Graft Fruit Trees
The subject of how to graft fruit

trees is too large to be covered In a
brief Item. Peach clons may be used
on plum stocks but apples require
Bpple stocks. The most popular
Blocks are those of the French and
Vermont crab-apple. If you care to
grow any °f "'ese stocks you can buy
the seed. If you use any home-grown
stocks, they should be transplanted
to the place In which you wnnt them
to grow either the year before or the
Tear after grafting.

(By REV. P. H. FITZWATHH. D.D.. Doan
Jliiutly Blhle I n H t l t u t o of ChlcBRO.)

IIS), I32S XVoHlern Newnpnpor Union.>

Lesson for May G

GREATNESS THROUGH SERVICE

LESSON TEXT—Mark 9:33-37: 10:
j 5"'l 5.

GOLDEN TEXT—For even the Son
of Alan cnmo not to be ministered Unto
but to minis ter nnd to give his l ife
a ransom for many.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Doing as Jesus
Did.

Jt'NIOR TOPIC—The Way to Bo
Great.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Hnw to Be Truly rirent.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Jesus' Standard of Greatness.

Jesus with Ills disciples was on Ills
way to Capernaum for the last time.
Hu was soon to leave for Jerusalem
where He WHS to die on the cruel
cross for the sins of the world. He
sought retirement In order to make
clearer to the disciples tlie meaning
of the cross. They were yet umiblo
to understand HI™. It was a most
pi t iable sight to behold the Son of
God Cueing humil ia t ion nnd death ir
man's salvation and even the dis-
ciples fu l l i ng to understand the mean-
ing of His sulTei'lng.

I. The Disciples Disputing as to
Who Shoul^ Be the Greatest (Marls
0:33-37).

1. Jesus'searching question (v. 33).
Mis omniscience ennb'led Him to dis-
cern tliotr secret thoughts. Tlie fact
that the disciples were wrangling
about olllclal position while Jesus was
facing humiliat ion and death shows
how completely lie was alone In the
world.

2. Tlie silent disciples (v. 3-U. The
revelation of the selfishness of their
hearts made them ashamed In His
presence. Tlie realization that the
eye of the omniscient Lord Is over
us Is the sure and only cure for self-
ish wrangling among Christians.

3. The stinging rebuke (vv. 35-37).
(1) "If nny man desire to be first

the same shall be lust of all and serv-
ant of all." True greatness expresses
Itself In being wil l ing to take the last
and least place nnd to be a servant
of others.

(2) His teaching Illustrated (vv. 36.
37). Tills .He did by na acted parable
of placing a lit t le child In their midst.
A little child is a symbol of depend-
ence and ignorance. By word and
example He showed that true great-
ness is expressed In willingness to aid
tbo weal:, instruct the Ignorant, and
serve the needy.

I I . The Ambitious Request of
James and John (Murk 10:30-45).

1. What it was (vv. 35-37). It was
for the positions of pre-eminence In
the kingdom. Christ had told them
of the awful agony of tlie cross and
nlso of tlie glory which should fol-
low. While their request reveals
pride and seltlsh ambition, yet faith
in their Lord nnd a right desire were
not wholly lacking. It was not en-
tirely for their personal glory that
they made this request, but because
of their personal desire to be with
t h e i r Lord.

2. Jesus' reply (vv. 88-45).
(1) To James nnd John (vv. 3S--10).
a. Their misconception rebuUod,

"Ye know not wlmt ye ask."
b. Positions of glory in Cnrlst's

Ulngdom nre earned, not obtained
through f a \ u r or arbitrary assign-
ment. The way to honor Is through
suffering. The cup which they were
to drink wr.s all thiH was embraced
in the agony of the cross. Christ con-
ceded that the positions which they
craved were obli i lni ible , hut In a dlf-
Ii'vent wny from .what they thought.

The way to places of glory In
Christ's kingdom Is through lowly,
solf-foigetl'iil service nnd suffering.

(2) To the ton disciples (vv. 41-4fi).
a. Their displeasure (v, 41). The

ten disciples were displeased wi th the
request of Jiniics and Jolin. Tbclr
displeasure was because they were not
free from the same selfish ambi t i on ;
Iliclr iK'tlou was not prompted by
righteous Indignation.

b. True greatness declared (vv. 42-
45), To minister to others Is great-
er than to be ministered unto (v. 43).
Among the Gentile nations, greatness
was conceded to those who exercised
authori ty over others. This Is the
world's conception today. Among the
followers of Christ a different stand-
ard prevails. The standard of Christ's
kingdom Is to forget self In devoted
service to others, even to the giving
of one's life. The supreme example
to he followed by all Is Jesus Christ
Himself. His whole life was spent In
going about doing good, and on the
cross of Calvary He made the su-
premo sacrifice In providing a ransom
for many.

HELPED DURING
MIDDLE AGE

Woman Took Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound
Denver, Colo.—"I liavo taken six

bottles of Lydia 15. Pinkham's Vega-
table Compound
and will taka
more. I am tak-
ing it as a tonia
to h e l p ma
t h r o u g h the
Change of Li fa
and I am telling
many of my
friends to taka it
as I found noth-
ing before this to
help me. I had

I so many bad
feelings nt niglib tliat I could not
•leap and for two years I could not
go down town becnuso I was afraid
of falling. Jly mother took tho Vege-
table Compound years ngo with good
results ami-flow I am taking it dur-
ing tho Chanso of LUo nnd recom-
mend it."—JIus. T. A. Mir,T.En, 10H
Adams Street, Denver, Colorado.

Venerable Cypress
A cypress tree In Santa Maria de

Tulo, near Ga.vaca in southern Mexi-
co, believed to be 2,000 years old, rises
to « height of 140 feet and Is 110 feet
Around.

Foundations Necessary
The wise seek "tlie city which hnth

founilntlons."—Southern Methodist.

Be of Good Cheer
Let us he of good c.l-eer, remember-

ing tWnt the misfortunes • hardest to
bonr nre those which never come,—
Lowell.

Ministers
The world looks ut ministers out of

the « t i u l p l t to know what they juenn
when In It,—Cecil,

MOST people know this absolute
(antidote for pain, but are you careful
to say Bayer when you buy it? And
do you always give a glance to see
Bayer on the box—and the word
genuine printed in red? It isn't the
genuine Bayer Aspirin without ill A
drugstore always has Bayer, with tha
groven directions tucked in every box?

Who's Responsible?
Fiithur—llore, Billy you shouldn't

hit Harry. Because Harry hit you la
no reason to retaliate.

Wily—Well, he retaliated first.

Should Baby Get?
^Famous Authority's Rule

"By Hut

God's Benefits
AH eyes s<>c> < ! i > d ' j hcnpflts, but few

••<> Hod, — Mur l i Ciiiy I'enrse.

Ilnby specialists agree nowadays,
that during tho Hrst six months, babies
must liayo throe ounces of lluld pet
piund of body weight daily. An eight-
po'iiul baby, for Instance, needs twen-
ty-tour ounces of iluiil. Later on the
vuli» is two amices of lluld per pound
of body weight. Tho amount of fluid
absorbed by u brenst-finl bnby Is best
determined hy weighing him before
nnd after feeding for the whole day;
nnd it is easily calculated lor tho bot-
tlo-Ccd one. Then make up nny de-
ilcleney with water.

Giving1 baby sulllcIiMit water often
relieves his fovorisli, crying, upset and
restless spells. If It doesn't, give him
a few drops of Fletcher's Castorla
For those and other i l ls of babies and
children such as colic, cholera, diar-
rhea, gas on stomach and bowels, con-
stipation, sour Btomuch, loss of sleep,
underweight, etc,, leading physicians
say there's nothing so efCecllvo. It la
purely vegetable—tho recipe is on the
wrapper—and millions of mothers
liavo depended on it in over thir ty
years of ever Increasing use. It regu-
lates baby's bov.-ols, nmkos him sloop
and eot right, enables him to got full
nourishment from bis food, so ho In-
creases in .weight as ho should. Wi th
each packujio you got a book on Moth-
erhood worth Its weight in gold.

Just u word of c i i u i l i i i i . Look for
tho signature of Olios. II. FU-lohor on
the pnckugo sn you'll bo sure to get
tho gciiuliH-. Thi! I'orty-tvnt bottles
contain Ihlvty-llvo doses.

W. N. U., DER MOINES, NO. 17-'$88.
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H S. SCHOOL YEAR
hAWNGTO A CLOSE

Exercises for the
Class of the Local

jliirh School Will Be Held on
Thursday Evening, May 17.

'il! sce ^
ghouls for this year. Activi-

f,,T Uw Class of 1928 of the Anita
cclini)) will begin Thursday even-
\\-\\tn the class will present their

. -In Cherry Time," at the Rialto
The play will be repeated

[Friday evening.
baccalaureate sermon will bo

Ivcrcil by Kev. Lcora Miars at
}!. K. church on Sunday evening,

i:!lh. Commencement exercises
IK-he ld on Thursday evening, May

, at -the Christian church. The
initncciiicnt address will be given

Ev. ?aul Becker, pastor of the
stian church in Newton. Rev.

tar is a former Anita boy, and is a
Ijiialc of the Anita high school with
(Class of 1908, just twenty years

alumni banquet will be served
dining room of the Christian

rrh on Friday evening, May 18th.,
fc:30 o'clock. Following the ban-
tthe entertainment of the evening
take place at the K. P. hall. •

The Graduates.
ierc are eleven girls and fourteen
i in the graduating class. They

i follows:
ian Rozella Scholl.
• 0. Forshay.

jhn A. Dougherty.
I Ivan Turner.

V. Myers,
•aid 0. Bell.

lerlo I. Robison.
award T. Roe.
|ul 1, Hayter.

R. Metheny.
Ivin Peterson.
Itottiy Mae Wiese.
|Uis Hazel DeMent.
pjorie Ellen Knowlton.
f/dred Juanita Pine.

i Mae Simon.
fulys Joy.

nvie Arminta Karns.
li'Ruerite Joan Tierney.
Vis H. Woods.

M. King.
jjtnneth M. King.

C. Bissell.
A. Ruggles.

oe E. Porch.

[1GN FOR 1929 IOWA
AUTO PLATES ADOPTED

Pile cars are still being driven
| last year's number plates the
[has already begun delivery to
fas of the plates for 1929. The
IPlates have a dark green back-

d and the numerals are black.
laint has already been made
contrast between the numer-

d the background is not as strik-
5 it should be and not nearly so

I«'that of the plates of this and
pars. It is stated that the

"> are not legible, especially at

change in the style of plates for
[year is also very striking. In-

of the abbreviation "la." the
*e state will be spelled out

1 and will run up and down the
Also the four figures of the

be used instead of the num-
, and these will run up and

I«««tly to the right of the name
• state.

AND VIOLIN RECITAL.

5 Marie Gundrum will present
in a piano and violin recital

aV evening, May 16th., at the
st ch«rch, The program will

_ eight o'clock and is free to
P '«• Following are the pupils

»l take part:
William8( Eula Garlock,

Prances Way, LaVon
Scholl, Isabel Atwood,
Mary Jane Bear, Joan

-. Mary Margaret Macklin,
liudd, Hazel Smith, Jarie

wary Jane Nichols, Marguer-
, Anna Mae Scott of Adair,
«n and Paul Sandhorst of
aio Niefert of Casey, and

Tan Campbell.

find everything at Miller's
f your picnic lunches, tf

Me(Kcated Oil, to
ecti"ff hog houses

,U8es'andthat carries a
° ^e buainess or yo

°£ ^at BwriwW* *
* Station. £t

»U. \\. E. FISH HOMK is
DESTROYED 1JY FIRE

The large house belonging to Dr
'W. E. Fish, and located at the cor-
ner of Fourth and Maple Streets, was
destroyed by fire Friday afternoon,
the blaze having probably started
from a defective chimney. When the
fire alarm was turned in, the attic was
ablaze and fire was shooting through
the shingles in several places. Two
strings of hose were turned on the
fire, besides the chemical tank, but
the fire had gained such headway that
it was impossible to save the house
from destruction. While the first
story of the structure is still stand-
ing, it was damaged so much by fn-e,
smoke and water, that it will be ne-
cessary to tear it down to salvage it.
Furniture was taken from the first
floor, but it was impossible to save,
any from the second story. Dr. Fish
had insurance with the Forshay
agency for $2,000.00 on the house and
$300.00 on furniture, and the policies
have been paid to him in full. The
house was built by Dr. Fish about
1900, and has always been the Fish
home.

ATLANTIC SUM81ER SCHOOL
WILL BEGIN ON JUNE 6

A committee from Atlantic was in
town last week advertising the Sum-
mer School that will be held there
this summer. The school opens June
6th. and continues till August 24th.
Such schools, known as Extension
Summer Schools, have been conducted
in the more remote parts of the state
for twelve years by the Iowa State
Teachers College, located at Cedar
Falls.

The purpose is to make this state
institution of greater service to the
teachers of the state at a time of the
year when they can attend school by
bringing it closer to their home.

The Extension Schools are located
this year, at Estherville, LeMars, At-
lantic, Chariton and Clinton. Since
the purpose is to extend this service to
as many communities as possible the
schools are not held two years in suc-
cession in the same place. The school
was located last in Atlantic in 1924.

Credits earned in these schools have
the same value as those earned at Ce-
dar Falls. The same standards of
scholarship and conduct are main-
tained. Courses may be taken that
will apply on high school deficiencies,
Normal Training and College work. If
enough students apply, typewriting
and shorthand will be offered.

Teachers and young people 16 years
of age and dbove should avail them-
selves of this opportunity. The cost
•will be at a minimum.

ANITA BOY CHOSEN .MEMBER
HONORARY MUSICAL SOCIETY

AMES. la., May 9.—Eleven mem-
bers of the Iowa State college band,
orchestra and men's glee club had
their musical ability recognjzed here
this week by election into membership
of Phi Mu Alpha, honorary musical
fraternity for men.

Those elected are: Paul T. Kreager,
Newton; Floyd H. Thomas, Clarion;
Ralph E. Webber, Irvington; Harlow
B. Mills, Le Grand; Alvin L. Nelson,
Cherokee; Dwight E. Overmeyer,
Marshalltown; William R. Kennedy,
Des Moines; John T. Hoyt, Cedar
Falls; Byron C. Wagner, Anita;
George C. Hayens, Ames; and Dale
G. Fillenwarth, Britt.

WIOTA LADY ON A
TRIP TO OLD WORLD

WIOTA, May 9.—Miss Lena
Thompson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Thompson of Norway vicinity
of Franklin township, has started on
an overseas trip to France. In com-
pany with her cousin, A. E. Flesher,
left here April 19 to spend several
months touring the old world. From
/Wiota they went first to Chicago
where they spent several days sight-
seeing. From there they went to the
nation's capital, Washington, D. C.,
where they spent four days visiting
the historical spots, incidentally visit-
ing one session of congress where
they heard the flood relief bill dis-
cussed. They saw the bed in v/hich
the first president, George Washing-
ton, died, and many other things of
interest. They loft Thursday for New
/York city to "do" the nation's metro-
polis until Saturday, May 5, when
their liner leaves for Liverpool. They
will tour six Eurbpean countries,
England, France, Germany, Donmark,
Norway and Sweden, before returning
home.
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For any kind of well work, phone
23E5.

Up JOHN WITTE.

NUMBER 28

Where Quality
Counts

Sasafras Bark, spring tonic
Our G. W. C. Marshmallows are fresh, pound __4Oc
Kaffee Hag, per pound 8Oc
Gooseberries, No. 2 cans, in syrup 25c
Briardale Catsup, in No. 10 cans $1.OO
SMAX, the new breakfast food _25c
Cinnamon Toast, large package 2Oc
Kraft's Malted Milk, with shaker SQc
Sweet Pickles, per dozen _lSc

This is the last week on Golden Sheaf
Flour at $1.95 per bag. All Flours will
be higher.
6 bars Toilet Soap with 6 Sherbet Glasses Free.59c
Maplewood Peas, 2 No. 2 cans for 25c

Saturday Specials
2 pounds Orange Jelly Slices 29c
Quart jars of Jelly. 2Sc
Quart jars of Preserves 3Sc
2-pound cans G. W. C. Cocoa 34c
10 pounds.of Sugar xxx
No. 10 cans Crushed Pineapple.____ _____89c

R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30>nd 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

For
Mothers
Day
May 13th.

Cut Flowers. .
Plants. '
Mottoes.
Cards.
Art Style Chocolates-L'tTasttg

love.

BONGERS BROS.
ANITA, IOWA

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examtnatlone
OPFICB Oft SBCOND FLOOR OP THE I O, O. F, BLILDING

PHONBS»Oflice, t77i Keaidence, 214

Time to Brighten Up
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint

Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure
Goes farther and lasts longer.

Will meet any mail order competition,

Linseed Oil Turpentine Brushes

I POPPY SALE WILL HE
HELD HERE MAY 26 AND 30

Mrs. Floyd Dement and Mrs. Geu.
Smither have been appointed chair-
men of the American Legion Auxil-
iary's Poppy Day Committee, it was

i announced today by Mrs. A. B. Stone,
president of the local Auxiliary unit,
and will have charge of the Poppy
"Day program here on May 2fith. and
80th.

Thn Auxiliary's Poppy Day pro-
gram will include again this year the
sale of American Legion Poppies to
be worn previous to and on Memorial
Day in memory of those who have
fallen in battle in defense of the
country. The proceeds from the sale
will be used by the Auxiliary in the
welfare and relief work for disabled
veterans, their families and the
orphans of deceased soldiers.

"We expect to have a member of
our organization selling poppies on
each corner in the business section of
Anita on Poppy Days," stated Mrs.
Dement and Mrs. Smither in taking
charge of the campaign today, "Every
American Legion Auxiliary Poppy
has the Auxiliary's emblem on it and
those who buy it have our assurance
that it was made by a disabled soldier
in a hospital or his family, and that
every cent paid for it goes to help the
disabled."

The Camp Fire Girls, under their
leader, Mrs. Claude Spry, will have
charge of the Poppy sale in Wiota.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

SEVEN TO GET DIPLOMAS
AT WIOTA THIS YEAR

WIOTA, May 9.—The graduating
class of Wiota high school for 1928
consists of two girls and five boys:
Florence Alma Hanson, Velma Louise
Jordan, Alfred C. Wiechman, Maurice
L. Taylor, Harold B. Taylor, Merlyn
R. Hanson, Harold Mailander. Class
motto: "Push Every Prospect."
Class colors, old rose and silver. Class
flower, American beauty rose.

The following is the schedule of
activities of the class of '28 from now
until the end of school:

Class play, "Welcome to the Old
Town," May 17 and 18 at the school
auditorium.

Baccalaureate sermon at St.
Joseph's church Sunday, May 20, by
Rev. M. J. O'Connor.

Commencement, May 25, at school
auditorium. Speaker, William G.
Harding.

FUNERAL HELD ON SUNDAY
FQR JUDGE ROCKAFELLOW

•ATLANTIC, May 9.—Funeral ser-
vices for the late Judge J. B. Rocka-
fellow, who died at the home of his
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. McCabe, at Davenport,
was held Sunday afternoon at 2.30
o'clock at the Masonic Temple. Rev.
Ross Williams, pastor of the local
Church of Christ, officiated. The
'Masonic fraternity had charge of the
services at the grave. Members of
the Masons, Eastern Stars and Elks
attended the services in a body. In-
terment was made in the Atlantic
cemetery. The ashes of Mrs. Rocka-
fellow, who died last July, were buried
with him.

CANDIDATES FILE FOR
THE JUNE PRIMARY

Only One Contest For Nomination For
County Office. Armenlrout and

Shannon Contesting For Super-
visor Nomination.

Saturday was the final day for filing-
nomination papers for county offices,
and all of the candidates seeking
nominations filed their papers on time
with the County Auditor, Jennie M.
Ward. Filings for township offices
close on May 15th.

There will be one contest in the re-
publican party for county office. Ralph
W. Cockshoot, present county attor-
ney, will be opposed for the nomina-
tion by G. C. Dalton, an Atlantic at-
torney and a member of the law firm
of Dalton & Knop. Other candidates
for county office, seeking the republi-
can nomination, and who are not op-
posed for the nomination, -are 0. M.
Hobart for recorder, Carl L. Vedane
for treasurer, W. A. McKee for
sheriff, C. M. Skipton for clerk of the
district court, Mrs. Pearl Clovis for
auditor, and Burdette L. Roland for
coi'oner.

For the democratic nomination for
county offices, Mrs. Jennie M. Ward,
present county auditor, is a candidate
for renomination for the office again;
and Ray Trainer, mayor of Atlantic,
is unopposed for the nomination of
sheriff.

Other Filings.
A large number of filings have been

made at the auditor's office for other
offices. In the first supervisoral dis-
trict, which includes the townships of
Grant, Lincoln, Benton and Franklin,
H. G. Armentrout, who has been su-
pervisor for two terms, is opposed by
H. U. Shannon for the republican
nomination.

In precinct No. 1 of Grant township,
which is the town of Anita, a contest
nas developed for the republican nomi-
nation of committeeman. Sherm F.
Myers, present committeeman, is op-
posed by W. T. Biggs.

In the other supervisor districts of
the county, there is no contest for
nomination.

For representative in the state
legislature, Chas. W. Huff of Massena
township is opposed for the republican
nomination by Rev. L, B, Shannon of.
Franklin township.

CLARINDA MAN WRECKS
ONE OF THE NEW FORDS

Elmer Bailey, of Clarinda, has the
record of wrecking the first new model
Ford car. He w»s demonstrating the
cur at the time to Lorraine Hughes
and came to a sharp turn in the road
before he realized it. The car over-
turned and was badly wrecked. One
interesting feature of the wreck was
the test made on the shatter proof
windshield, that the new model Ford
is now eqiiipped with. One of the
parties in the car was thrown into the
windshield, which though bent out of
shape by the impact, did not shatter
and was only broken somewhat about
the point of impact. The occupants
of the car were just scratched a little
by the glass.

CIGARET TAXES SHOW
INCREASE IN THE STATE

DES MOINES, May 9.—Cigaret tax
collections for the month of April
reached a total of $84,466.85, an in-
crease over April 1927, of $16,241.40,
Ray E. Johnson, treasurer of state,
said a few days ago.

Today marked the end of the first
year under the new cigaret tax law,
Treasurer Johnson stated. Total col-
lections for the year ending April 30,
1928, were $1,070,378.78, a gain of
$192,670.58 over the previous year.

The regular May meeting of the
town council was held at the town
hall Monday evening.

MOTHERS-DAUGHTERS'
BANQUET HELD THURSDAY

Thursday evening, May 3rd., in
spite of the stormy weather nearly
one hundred gathered at the Congre-
gational church to attend the Mother-
Daughters' banquet. Those ladies
who did not have a mother or daugh-
ter to take boiTOwed some one else's
for the evening.

The delicious three course dinner
prepared by the Congregational lad-
ies, with Mrs. Guy Hayter as chair-
man, was most efficiently served by
seven men under the leadership of Dr.
C. E. Harry. At the close of the din-
ner a short toast program was given
with Mrs. H. E. Campbell as toaat-
mistress,. Miss Louise Trumbull's,
"A Toast to Our Mothers," was
beautiful and fitting. Mrs. Fred
Sheley responded with an equally
beautiful and instructive toast, "A
Toast to our Daughters."

The balance of the evening was
most pleasantly passed in listening to
and enjoying the following program:

Vocal Solo, "Mother Mavarneen,"
Mrs. Bessie Lowell.

Song; "Faith Of Our Mothers,"
Class of Junior girls.

Duet, "Tell Mother I'll Be There,"
Mrs. Bessie Lowell and Mrs. H. E.
Campbell.

Lecture, "A Tribute to Woman-
hood," Rev. Leora Miars.

The musical part of the program
which was under the direction of Mrs.
H. E. Campbell, was splendid and in-
spiring. Miss Miars in her lecture1

very effectively pointed out to both
the Mothers and the Daughters the
great value and need of high ideals
and standards by the woman of today.
She quoted that well known truth that
"No nation rises any higher than its
womanhood." Time docs not permit
us to go into a lengthy account of,
this lecture which was filled with
beautiful and sacred pictures of Chris-
tian mothers and their influence for
good, and a plea for more purity and
higher ideals among: the women of
today.

We have Raven Pig Meal, Antes
J Mineral, and Semi-Solid Buttermilk,

tf HARTLEY'S FEED STORE.



OUR COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men

THE FEATHERHEADS Fanny Says the Wrong Thing
SO SHE ToSSED AMP

' TlXKSED CM 'EM AWP OP
COOBSE TrtEV WOULDN'T SO

•OM.AWD I SAlt>'WEa,TJCAQI£,Dci
V0o COOLD WEAC,

SftlD"u)H<iJM0.3bG;
OF COOCSE MOT/ ' "vJELl."

THATT

GOOD OWE'-WATS A
HOT OWE/-- I've BEEM
HAViN(5 A HARD T(ME

FAMNV LATTIV
i VJOBE THE PANTS

JOST TKr1 THAT/
UA HA

of COURSE
I COULD/

© Western Newspap

F1NNEY OF THE FORCE
MMMMMMM .

, »Y6I \

Till «f6* HAD PAID 1*1 |
FUtU PER THAT WBESS/

Peg's Back

fi LOOKS MoftS

/ Trtt
IWSTAUMIMTS

I U
\ H«
\6ERfbUR AW1 R?1VE /,

OH" OH/' .

M671REO.'..
THIS GOVJW IS PECFECTLV
PROPER FORARJRMAJ-

DAKX1E '//•

DHRESS
V6Z.W6R&

S 'Wcilern New§p»ptr Unton

OVER 28 BILLION
CH ESTERFI ELDS

IN 1927
(Only a few years back, you'll remember, it was 7 billion)

V

\ 30O% INCREASE
SUCH POPULARITY

BE DESERVED!

THEY SATISFY and yet THEY'RE

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

Something to Think About
Mr.—It soys here tliat chefs get

from $iO,000 to $20,000 a year.
Mrs.—Then please remember that.

the nest time you feel Inclined to kiss
the cook.

He that has light within his own-
dear breast may sit in the center
and enjoy bright day.—Milton.

Contentment Is all well enough In
Its way, but It Is death to enterprise.

Hark to the Sage
"He who knows 111 of his neighbor,"

said Hi Ho, the sage of Chinatown,
"should keep silent, lest lie show how
ens.v it mny be to have knowledge
without wisdom."—Washington Star.

When some one Impresses you as
bogus, you don't care for any par-
ticular demonstration In proof of It.

Lots of men manage to sneak out
the bni-k way when duty calls.

VioJet Rays for fiir
Ailing birds In the ........

pital of the Bronx zoo are i
cd by ultra-violet rays o r '
sunlight."

Misery loves company, anil
can put in a bully and satj
day dispelling It.

Love lives on, and liatli i
bless when they' \vlio lovcilc
in the grave.—Lowell.

S TUDEBtfKE
*795
V. O. B. FACTORY

The Great Independent

mi* *

ERSKWE SI
40 miles an hour even when NEW! 62-mile
speeds later! Here is convincing proof of the
engineering genius, quality materials and
precision workmanship used.in this Stude-

baker-builtErskineS5Xat$79Sf.o.b.factory.

Compare this luxurious new Club Sedan
with any car in or near its price class. See a
bigger, roomier, five-passenger family car
Doors almost a yard wide, rear seat four feet
wide, adjustable front seats, generous leg
room, arm rests and other comforts. Drive
tt» car which gives you championship per-
formance at lowest cost-in official tests
Studebaker's Erskine sedan traveled 4

secutive hours at better than 54 miles perhotfl
Studebaker's 76 years of manufactu

experience stand back of the Erskine

Dealers' Opportunity
Studebaker assists dealers to conduct their busM
on a profitable basis—sales training—financing-^
car merchandising—advertising helps—accow«««
service—etc. No wonder Studebaker-Erskined«'
make money with these 4 great lines; The new w
dent Eight, $1985 to $2450. The World's Champ'}
Commander, $1465 to $1625. The new Dictator,?'
to $1395. The new Erskine Six, $795 to $965. wn
or wire NOW for complete, confidential inf""1!
if there is no dealer in your town or if VJ). WL.
move to a town where the Studebaker-Erskifl"
chise is available

Why Studebaker
ovcni to intuie great

a Studebaker •teol body
nto on* itrong jilent unit.

Studebaker's 800-acrc Proving

U« ooupo

who build your Btudebaker or
entertaining free booklet NOW I

THE STUDEBAKER CORP. OF AMERICA
Department B-2, South Bend, Indiana

Please send me a free copy of your booklet,
Through Studebaker Factories," without cost«
tion to me.

_

Street or R. F. />..

TowtL.
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Always Welcome
Any woman motorist may drive to our
station with perfect confidence.

Because we take especial pains to main-
tain our establishment so that this
invitation may be extended confidently.

Our station is always neat and clean.
Every employe is courteous. Specially
trained. Skilled in tire care. Anxious
to please.

Whatever she may require in tire needs,
we have in stock. New tires—Good-
years—the best by the choice of more
motorists than any other kind. Good
service—our own Goodyear standard.

For more pep and more mileage, use Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

Gents half soles per pair
put on $1.00; ladies 75c per
pair put on. These prices
due to the fact that I am
closing out my business in
Anita. Cut price on harness
and all other goods in stock,
at G. P. VanKeuren's Leath-
er Goods Store, Anita, Iowa.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of County
Recorder, subject to the decision of
the Republican voters at the primary
election, to be held June 4, 1928.

0. M. HOBART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county, subject
to the decision of the republican vot-
ers of the county, at the primary elec-
tion to be held June 4th.

W. A. McKEE.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of county auditor of
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican voters of
that county at the primary election
Monday, June 4.

MRS. C. B. CLOVIS.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of representative in
the state legislature, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary to be held on June
4th., 1928.

REV. L. B. SHANNON.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for supervisor from the first dis-
trict of Cass county, subject to the
decioion of the voters of that party at
the primary on June 4th., 1928.

H. G. ARMENTROUT.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce my candidacy

for nomination for county attorney
of Cass county, subject to the will of
the republican voters as expressed in

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for Supervisor in the First
District, subject to the decision of
;he republican voters at the primary
on June 4th., 1928.

H. U. SHANNON.

the primary election on Monday, June
4th.

RALPH W. COCKSHOOT.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for nomination for the office
of county treasurer of Cass county,
Iowa, subject to the decision of the
republican voters at the primary
election June .4.

C. L. VEDANE.

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for nomination for the office of
state representative of Cass county on
the republican ticket subject to the
approval of the voters at the June
primary.

C. W. HUFF.

FOR CLERK.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for the republican nomination
for clerk of the district court of Cass
county, Iowa, at the primary election
on Monday, June 4.

C. M. SKIPTON.

BOY SCOUTS WILL HOLD
NOVELTY TRACK MEET

On the evening of Friday, May
11th., beginninc at 6:00 o'clock, Roy
Pcout Troop No. 116 of Anita, will
hold a track meet in the City Park.
Fourteen events will bo run off in four
groups. Each boy may enter in only
one event in each group or four events
in all. The first five places in each
event will be scored 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1.
The five highest total scores will re-
ceive prizes donated by the business
men of Ani ta . The prizes will be on
display in the window of the Anita
General Service Co.

The events are as follows:
FIRST GROUP—Running broad

jump, running high jump, standing
brond jump, and standing high jump,

SECOND GROUP—50 yard dash,
100 yard dash, 6 potato race.

THIRD GROUP—Pull up, 8 Ib. shot
putt, push up from floor, rope climb
IS feet.

FOURTH GROUP — Base ball
throw for accuracy, base ball throw
for distance, basket ball goal shoot-
ing.

The meet will be after business
hours and everyone is invited to at-
tend. There will be §no charge for
admission.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

A. S. Ferryman of Atlantic was
visiting with friends and looking
after business matters in the city Fri-
day.

Glenn R. Newton of Nevada, Iowa,
Hobart E. Newton of Stuart, Iowa,
and Emmet Newton of Glenworri,
Iowa, were in the city Tuesday after-
noon to attend the funeral services
for their grandfather, Henry Houck.

Rev. Leora Miars and Mrs. W. H.
Mclntyre went to Des Moines Tues-
day morning to attend the conference
of the Congregational churches of
Iowa. The conference is being held
at Plymouth Congregational church in
that city.

The Anita Battery & Electric Shop,
owned by James Foote, has been mov-
ed from the Campbell block to the
east room of the Sears & Ziegler
building on East Main Street. The
room is also occupied by C. R. Turner
as a harness shop.

Philip Pilmer of Des Moines was
visiting with relatives and friends
and looking after his farm in Lincoln
township Tuesday. He was accom-
panied to Anita by S. G. McElfresh
and wife who spent the day with his
sister, Miss Dora McElfresh.

Fred Dorscy of.Laramie, Wyoming,
is visiting here with relatives and
friends. After his visit here he will
go to Davenport to visit relatives. It
has been twenty years since Fred left
Anita, and since that time has been
living in Wyoming and Califoria.

C. M. Burton and wife of Atlantic
were visitors in the city Monday, Mr.
Burton coming- here for medical treat-
ment. He was injured several weeks
ago when an electric car which he.
ivas driving on the railroad tracks hit
a dog, throwing him to the ground.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Soliciting Proposals for the Erection
of a School House in District Num-
ber Seven, Grant Township, Cass
County, Iowa.

Notice is hereby given, that the pro-
posals for the erection of a school
'louse in District Number Seven, sec-
tion 35, in Grant Township, Cass

Bounty, Iowa, will be received by the
undersigned, until eight o'clock, P, M.,
on Tuesday, June 12th., 1928, the bids
to be opened at eight o'clock, P. M.,
on said day, at which time the con-
tract will be awarded to the lowest
responsible bidder; the Board reserv-
ing the right to reject any or all bids.

Plans and specifications for the
above building will be on file, and can
be scon at the office of the secretary.

By order of the Board of School
Directors of Grunt Township, Cass
County, Iowa.

Anita, Iowa, May 9th., 1928.
C, E. PARKER,

Secretary Grant Township
4t School Board.

The residence property on East
Main Street belonging to Mrs. Ed.
Warner has been sold to George W.
Yeater of Pleasantville, Iowa, the con-
sideration being $850. Mr. Yeater,
who was a resident of Anita during
the late seventies, will move to Anita

-to make this city his home.

At the special election last Satur-
day for the Grant township school dis-
trict, there were 130 votes cast. The
proposal for building a new school
house in District No. 7 carried by a
vote of 09 to 48, while the proposal of
issuing bonds for building new school
houses in districts Nos. 1, 2, 4 and 9
lost by a vote of 97 to 22.

Mr. Stucker, of the firm of Cook &
Stucker, the contractors who laid the
paving in Anita, and John A. Bruce of
Omaha, who had charge of the engi-
neering, were in the city Tuesday and
in company with the city officials in-
spected the paving to see what repairs
weve necessary to be made. The pav-
ing here curries a five year guarantee
against defects, and as the guarantee
expires next fall, 'it is the intention of
the city officials to have all defects
fixed before the guarantee expires,

Mrs. J. D. Young was hostess last
Thursday afternoon to the last meet-
ing of the Bridge series of the Friday
Bridge Club at her home on . West
Main Street, Guests were Mrs. F. E.
Melone of Des Moines, Mrs. Ernest
Burke and Mrs, Chas. E. Faulkner.
Mrs. Leo V. Bongers won the high
score- for the afternoon. Mrs. George
Pratt of Wapello, Iowa, daughter of
the hostess, assisted in serving the
luncheon. The winners of the series
are as follows: Mrs. Leo V. Bongers,
Mrs. J. D. Young, Miss Mattie Harri-
son, Mrs. B. D. Forshay, Mrs. Prank
E. Carter and Mrs. Royce W. Forshay

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4-
•f WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. +
4.4 .4 .4 .4 .+ + + + •{••»••»• + + •«• + •»•

"After a man starts keeping a diary
he realizes what a dull, uneventful
existence ho i's lending."

Where were you last Sunday?
There were only P,') present. With

| such a pret ty clay as we had there
1 should have been more than :i hundred

present. We will be looking for you
next Sunday.

The Ladies Aid will moot this week
with Mrs. Mary Wilson.

There will be Junior Choir practice
next Saturday afternoon at the
church. The choir will meet at 2.30.
Don't forget this Juniors for we need
you there.

Our hearts were gladdened last
Sunday -evening by the coming for-
ward of Brother Chas. Robinson to
make the good confession of his faith
in Jesus. At the close of the services
Sunday evening Mrs. Geo. Smithcrs
and Brother Robinson wore baptized.

• We are happy to welcome them into
this new life that is now their's.

Next Sunday is Mother's Day. We
would like to see you at church espec-
ially on this day and we have a spec-
ial program, special music, and a
Mother's Day sermon for you next
Sunday morning.

There will be no evening service at
the Christian church next Sunday.
'Everyone is going to attend the bac-
calaureate service to be held at the
Methodist church. Rev. Leora Miars
will preach the sermon.

"Christ cannot help you if you
object to being helped."

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
+ LEORA MIARS, Pastor. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Last Sunday morning was our spec-
ial homecoming day and regular com-
munion services. We were happy to
greet the many friends and junior
girls who united with the church. We
appreciated our attendance at both
services. In the evening our junior
girls put on the sacred dramatization
of "The Challenge of the Cross," with
special music by Mrs. H. E. Campbell-
and Miss Denny, The younger junior
class sang, "The Old Rugged Cross."

Regular Wednesday evening mid-
week service will be omitted this
week.

The ladies aid will meet Thursday
for an all day's quilting at the home
of Mrs. H. U. Shannon in Lincoln

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Fleischmann's Yeast, fresh daily ~ ,
Iodized Salt, per box 1Q I
Minute and Pearl Tapioca ---.15
Pumpkin Seed, in the bulk. " c

Pitted Dates, per package 25
No. 2 cans of Grape Fruit 2Q
Advo Jell, any flavor, 3 packages and mold__/_25cl
Folgers Coffee, 1 and 2 Ib. cans 6Oc, $1 15
Rolled Oats, Steel Cut Oats and Chick Feeds'
sizes; and Oyster Shell.
Tomato, Cabbage and Pansy Plants.

Friday and Saturday Specials
Large can Calumet Baking Powder 29C|
Pound box of Cod Fish
Red Kidney Beans, 2 No. 2 cans.
10 bars P. & G. Soap and 2 dozen Clothes Pins.45c|
Lima Beans, 3 cans : 25C|
Swans Down Cake Flour
2 boxes of Sal Soda L
No. 10 gallon Gooseberries

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

township. A covered dish dinner will
be served at 1:00 o'clock. If any of
the ladies could assist us with the use
of their cars, please get in touch with
our president, Mrs. W. H. Wagner.

Regular Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
next Sunday, followed by Junior
church with special illustrated ser-
mon.

There will be a Mother and Daugh-
ter service next Sunday morning in
honor of Mother's Day, with special
music.

Regular Christian Endeavor ser-
vice will be omitted next Sunday,

There will be no service in our
church Sunday evening- on account of
the baccalaureate service at the M. E.
church.

The regular May meeting of Obed-
ience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M.
was held at the Masonic Temple on
Tuesday evening.

Lyle Osterholm of Council
visited in the city over Sunday at fk,
H. L. Bell home.

Ross Kohl and Raymond Lail
the Briardale Grocery, arc in
Moines this week, where they are all
tending the meetings of the Grocd
Wholesale Company.

FOR SALE:—One McCornw
Deering com planter, nearly new;i._
one Hayes corn planter, in g-ood fouj
dition. Both priced to sell.

2tp C. E. PARKER, I

Fred Exline, wife and son,
Paul and Anita Henderson and
Lillian Boedeker went to Count!
Bluffs Tuesday to attend the fun
services of Robert Whittinston, I
son-in-law of the late Wni. Menders
Mr. Whittington died Sunday
heart trouble.

ANITA HANSEN'S ANITA
20 YEARS A STORE OF QUALITY

'Red Hot' Bargains for
Thrifty Shoppers
Beginning Saturday, May 12th.

" •••̂ •••BWM

Extraordinary Sale of

35
of the season's smartest

Coats
Coats that are superior in style and

quality, and now greatly re-
duced.

$17.00 Coats for...$12.95
$ 19.75 Coats for... $ 14.95
$24.75 Coats for.. _$ 19.75

Sale of Dresses
Just arrived a beautiful

selection of

Silk Dresses
Dresses of that later summer style
so different from the earlier styles.

NOTE THE SAVINGS
$12.75 Dresses $9.95

$19,75 Dresses $14.95

ROLLINS SILK HOSE COUPONS GIVEN WITH EVERY SALE

°9C

v
bath towels, each 19c

>er •
$1.95 best quality washable silk

dress crepes $l.oy

Many Other Quality Bargains For

redprillts
th

p: ™Z* Copp
25c all linen toweling, per yard. __19c

20c half linen toweling, per yard_.15c
R

0*
S Bilk hose> ^r Saturday

y~~ ---------------------- 49c

Kayon draperies, per yard.._29c
9 uality silk dress crepes. ___._79c

50c fine quality rayon dress goods
Per yard

45-inch pillow tubing, fine quality,
per yard

50c half bleached 9-4 sheeting, extra
good quality, peryard

$1.25 printed silks, in the new pat-
terns, yard wide, per yard----yc(
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
OTHER'S DAI last year was the

lnore significant because of plans
which were under way for the cree-
tion of memorials to one of the most
heroic types of motherhood the world
has ever known—tlie pioneer mother
of America. One of then? was the
selection by popular vote, among the
twelve models submitted by the lend-
lug sculptors of tlie United States, of
the design by Bryant Baker for the
heroic statue of the pioneer woman
which E. W. Maria, d, nn Oklahoma
oil millionaire, proposes to erect \
the famous Cherokee Strip In his

itate as n perpetual reminder of t,ie part played
by women In the winning of the West. The other
Was the completion by A. Phimister Proctor of
fals "Pioneer Mother" statue, which was later pre-
Jented to Kansas City, Mo., by Howard Vander-
slice and erected in Penn Valley park In that
city.

Mother's day this year, which will be cele-
brated throughout the country on May 13, will
find another project under way for further hon-
oring the pioneer mother with enduring memo-
rials. The Daughters of the American Revolution
are planning to mark the National Old Trails
road across the country from the Atlantic to the
Pacific with twelve "Madonna of the Trail"
markers, one each In Maryland, Pennsylvania,
West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri,
Kansas, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona and Cal-
ifornia. These markers, each IS feet tall, repre-
sent a typical pioneer mother. She holds a babe
In her arms and a small boy clings to her skirts
as she faces the dangers and privations of the
West The model for the "Madonna," made by
A. Leimback of St. Louis, was selected from a
large number which were submitted and It Is
planned to erect the statues in time for dedica-
tion on Mother's day.

But the pioneer mother is not the only type of
motherhood which Is to be honored with memorials
this year for plans are now going forward for
paying a similar tribute to two mothers of a race
which occupied this continent long before the
pioneer mother made her appearance. Both are
familiar names in American history—Poealionrns
and Saknkawea for Sncnjnwea, as she Is often
known).

One of the outstanding features of the "West-
minster Abbey of America," the Washington
cathedral, which is to be built op Mount St.
Albans overlooking the Potomac at Washington,
will be the Chapel of Women. The Washington
cathedral has selected whnt It considers lo be
the "twenty greatest Christian women since the
death of Christ" and they will be honored with
stained-glass windows In the Chapel of Women.
Thirteen women saints have been selected. They

.are Phoebe, Cecelia, I'hipsine, Helena, Ursula',
IGenevieve, Hilda, EUiolgive, Frideswide. Edith,
(Margaret, Irene and Elizabeth. Otlior women,
who have achieved immortali ty by their Christian'
fortitude, their courage and their piety and will
be honored therefor, nre Anne of Bohemia, wife
of lUchnrd II of Eiiglnnd; .Mother Superior Har-
riet Starr Cannon; Julio Emory; .loan of Arc,
the Immortal "Maid of Orleans"; Lady Jane
Grey, who was beheadod in the Tower of London;
and Susanna Wesley, mother of the founders of
Methodism. And last but not least in that galaxy
of great women Is the Indian girl, whose kindness
and service to the first colonists In America have
kept bur memory bright for three' centuries—
Pocahontas.

Everyone is familiar with the story of how
Pocahontas, then but th i r teen years old, saved
the life of Ciipt, John Smith , w'lion ho was cap-
tured by the Indians and ordered t u be put to
death by Chief t 'owlmtii i i . H u t few of us are
familiar with I 'oeiiJionttis ' I n t e r history. Pocnhon-
tas the wife mid mother I I H S been f ( ul te lost sight
of In PocnhonUis Die maiden and heroine of the
earliest bit of roniiinoe In Ainor l r j in history a
Btory which soino historians believe to b'J a
pleasant piece of liction invented by the doughty
Captain John iminy years n f t e r the event "was
supposed to have taken place, al though others
bring forth evidence to prove that It Is sub-
stantially true.

One of the paintings in tho Capitol at Wash-
ington which attracts universal at tention Is the
canvas by John Gadsby Chapman mimed "The
Baptism of I'ocnhoiitns." It was this incident in
the life 'of Pocahontiis, or MeUmkn, which was
her real Indian mime, which gives her it place In
the Chapel of Women In the National cuUiedntl.
For In 101,'} she was converted to Christianity and
In a solemn ceremonial in the l l t t l o churl-li a!
Jamestown she was baptised in the Christian
faith under the name of Rebecca. "She stnrids
foremost In the train of those wandering children
of the forest," writes the painter Chapman "who
have ut different times—few, Indeed, and tar be-
tween—been snatched from the fangs of a bar-
tmrous idolatry, to become lambs In the fold of
the Divine Shepherd."

Photograph of Pocahontas statue, courtesy0

Virginia State Chamber of Commerce; of Saka-
kawea statue, courtesy J. M. Devlne, North Da-
kota commissioner of Immigration.

Her baptism had been preceded by a base act
upon the part of the English who owed so much
to her effort in winning for them the friendship
of the powerful Powhatan. A certain Capt.
Thomas Argall had bribed some of the Indians
to bring her aboard his ship where she was de-
tained and taken to Jamestown anc} there hp.ld as
a hostage for the good behavior of her tribesmen.
Soon after her baptism she was married to John
Rolfe, a young planter. A son was born to them
and given the name of Thomas Rolfe. About a
year later IJolfe took his family to England
where Lady Rebecca, as she was known, was re-
ceived at court and was the object of many flat-
tering attentions. In 1037 they prepared to return
to America, but Pocuhontas was stricken in an
epidemic of smallpox and died at Gravesend a
short time before they were to take ship. She
was burled under the flagstones in the chancel
of old St. George's, church in that city and
although attempts have been made In late years
to locate her grave, no one knows for sure just
where' It is. Her husband and son returned to
Virginia and the Holfes became "P. F. V.'s," BO
that today some of the proudest families in that
state claim Pocahontas as nn ancestor. One of
her descendants was the famous John Randolph
of Roanoke, and another Is Mrs. Edith Boiling
Wilson, widow of President Wooilrow Wilson.

.While the memory of Pocahontas Is to be hon-
ored in the National cathedral, Sakakawea, or
Saeajawea, Is to be honored with another monu-
ment, al though where that monument Is to be
located Is somewhat of a question. A bill appro-
priating $5,000 for such a monument has been
Introduced In to congress, but until the problem
of where t h i s Ind ian girl-mother, famous as a
guide for the Lewis and davit expedition, died
and is buried is solved, the passage of the bill
seems somewhat doubt fu l . Wyoming, whose rep-
resentatives are. asking tlie appropriation for the
monument , believes that she died on April 9, 1SS-1,
at the age of more t han one hundred years, and
is burled on a UletiU hill near the Shoshone
agency, on ( M e Wind River reservation, about six-
teen miles nor thwest of Lander, Wyo. The prin-
cipal a u t h o r i t y for th is claim Is Dr. Grace Ray-
mond llebard, l i b r a r i an of tho Universi ty of Wyo-
ming, who for twenty years has studied the his-
tory of Sakakawea and Ijelioves tha t she hns
the only accurate account of the Ind ian woman's
death and bur ia l place. Her version and its cor-
roboration by rir. Clmrles A. Kustnum, an edu-
cated Sioux who was commissioned to make an
Investigation, lias been accepted by the United
States bureau of Indian affairs. On 'Apr i l \ 1014
a simple concrete slab was erected on the spot
where Sakukuwea Is supposed to Ho arid there
It Is proposed to place the. monument for which
congress ling been asked to make nn appropri-
ation,

0;i the other hand. North ami South Dakota
bartflg their version upon the-s ludlos of Donne
Robinson, ve teran-his tor ian of South Dnkotii be-
lieve Hint Snl.-akawea died December 20 1S1^ at
Fort Manuel on the Missouri river noiir "'(lie
southern boundary of Nor th Dakota. Along w i t h
the dispute over the date of SuUiiknwwi 's d e n t h
and tho site of her grave Is a depute over the
correct spel l ing of her name. N o r t h arid South

Dakota, Missouri and Montana say that It should
be Sakakawea; Wyoming and Oregon contend
that It should be Sacajnwen; and a compromise
of Sacngawea has been offered.

History records few finer examples of heroic
motherhood than this Shoshone Indian girl who,
at the age of sixteen as the wife of Toussnint
Charbonneau, a French-Canadian trapper, was
guiding Lewis and Clark on their "magnificent
adventure" over the Shining mountains to Every-
where Salt Water. Strapped on her back was her
two months old baby, Baptlste Chnrbonneau, who.
as one historian has recorded was "a boy-child
destined to go down In his country's history as
the first baby to cross the Rocky mountains and
paddle his toes In the Pacific." Mother and son
have already been Immortalized in three statues.
One, which now stands in a park in Portland!
Ore., was made by Alice Cooper and was the out-
standing piece of sculpture at the Lewis and
Clark exposition In that city. Another was made
by Bruno Kimin for the Louisiana Purchase ex-
position in St. Louis, and the third, made bv
Leonard Crunelle, stands on the state caplto'l
grounds In Bismarck, N. D., the gif t of the fed-
erated women's clubs and school children of that
state. Considering the value of her services to
this nation the erection of a fourth statue to
her memory to mark tho place where she was
burled Is eminently fitting and even then our
debt to Sakakawea is far from being pnld

The nation's debt to a third heroic mother still
remains unpaid so far as a memorial to her
memory ls concerned. She was winmna ("Woman
Chief ), better known m Tohey I t iddlo , „ woman
of the Modoc tribe who has often boon mie
"The Pocahontas of the Lava Bods" For Tnhov
Riddle's friendship for the whites caused her to
risk her life In their behalf more t lmn once rtn
Ing the Modoc war In Oregon and northern Oilll"
fornia in 1873. Slip ( ln<l |l(,, hu*lr,n,l nv ,
Riddle, a Kentucky frontier*,,,™ v J ' e i n t o nr?
ters for the peace commission w ,!ol, LI t
to bring about a settlement of hi (, , ti 7 ?
tween the Modocs and the nrmv «•), !
sent against: them n f t o r ImmiUt 1 , , ' )PCn

late in 1872. ""Mllll"s had commenced
Upon learning tha t the Modocs n-^i-n i

to murder tho c,,nl,nissic,S wl ̂ ° ,£ '""
under a flag of truce, T,,h,,v Kid, , , y mct

well that It mlBh t ,„„„„ „,, t" Jt .hoT ff f""
her tribesmen, l . f t rayi-d t l ' p , ' , '"lmls of

sloners and tr ied to pcrsimio u commis-
the council. They refiis.',i to T'.'n ""l ^ l"'t"ml

Indians would dare trouci,,,,.,, ... , , t l l : l t u'egoing through win, ,, l e,,,.,.;,,,:,;; ';;s l s t i '11 »i>on
went to the council mul thd , ' ' So they
accompanied them, rier wnr i» '"""" wonm»
intentions prove.] m »„'• „ M , " "f "'" ""linns'
of the council ,i,e M(l(]oi!' ",';''' ' "' tho midst
whites, k i l l ing <;(,n K , , s '''"""<' ("'e on the
Eleanor Thomas arid « f , , - i ' J?' '"''-v «nd Rev.
Meacham. When Tohoy P i , , , ' ' "'"""'"ng A. B.
fense of Meacham ai .d ' t ru ' ,1 !'' X|"'"I1J! (o tlle de-
Modocs from scalph,^ hi , , , s ''"'eve"t nne of the
But her qulf l ; W l t , whh-h i i""'"5 strilt'k down.
"Soldiers coming!" vuw^\ llu,''l. ,pr to exclaim
no dnuht saved Mwu-l,,,,,,-,, () ""'"f's tn flee and

Tnhcy Riddle w,ls the n,11,,. ,,i , . ' '"e Hid her ,.(

u,;,t c.
-

l'1-story of ,h,,i
cuced. Tohey
•luring an

«' the

, , , . , « • ' y „,„„
|S ,„-„ i , v

h"lL'(l '"linn who
i ', w ,ll'° ""'•"« complete

" '" s ever hePn ,jro.
, , , | l"'"iunr.v 80. j '„,„

New Blackboard Idea
Has Many Advantages

Exporirupi i ls looking toward nn Im-
proved v i s i b i l i t y of blackboards In pub-
lic schools have brought forth the
translucent blackboard on whoso sur-
face writings arc pla in ly visible from
nil parts of n room.

Tills effect Is obtained by abandon-
ing the usual opaque board and sub-
s t i t u t i n g therefor a ground glass sur-
face un i fo rmly I l luminated from the
rear. W i t h the customary room Il lu-
mination, part daylight and part elec-
trk1. everything on this blackboard Is
visible from all parts of the room.

Incidental advantages gained nre:
ease of erasure, abili ty to use the sur-
face as n translucent screen for pro-
jecting lniUevn slides wi th tho possi-
bili ty of adding chalk linos to pro-
jected diagrams; abi l i ty (o Intersperse
chalk talks with lantern slides without
changing the general room illumina-
tion.

Proof Positive That
Story Was Passed Up

Frunk Beresford is responsible for
tlie statement that many n good story
Is never hroupht to l ight through lack
of fai th by the authors in their work.
"Some writers wi l l ) more brass than
talent break into print," he nvers,
"while others discard really worth-
•while material because it falls short
of their almost superhuman ideals.

"Of course (here is such a tiling ns
overconlidcucc or conceit, like the
young lady whose story was returned
from a big magazine. 'Tlie horrid
editor sent it back without rending It,1

•he told her mother.
11 'But how do you know that, dear?'
" 'Well, I've looked through every

page and there Isn't a single tear drop
on one of them,' was the reply."—Los
Angeles Times.

" •»

Reversed
Reverse the lent:

of your Fordson, p
truck. The sav in ' '
considerable. T h e e v ?
and power saves y *
and money. y u

The reason:
the stronger,
circuit deliver

today f o r f r eepan j

Scott Manufacturin
Knoxville, Te

Depth of Fascism
"We have a br.-Mich in Genoa, Italy,"

remarked n Detroit exporter, "and
while I was there recently I was given
a demonstration of the depth and ex-
tent of Fascism. One morning our
ngent came down to the oilice and in
a moment he looked worried. We bad
an engagement to make a trip, but he
begged a postponement unt i l lie could
go home, a distance of a full hour, and
return. It developed that he had for-
gotten his Fascist! insignia, which the
faithful wear conspicuously. 'I must-
have it,' he said, 'else they might
think I had changed my mind over
night.1"

nn,

Illuminated Club,
To assist In directing tr if l i,

Paris policemen are ̂  .'*<
clubs, somewhat like tin/
baton of nn orchestra l o " '
Popular Mechanics M^
are equipped with a red
bulb, both supplied with t
batteries attached to the
belt. A switch exposes
lights desired.

,
"

German Brides Work
Of the 71,000 brides In Germany

during the last two years 54,000 had
Jobs or had learned a trade. Stenog-
raphers working In Industrial and In-
surance offices were most attractive
to the opposite sex, 19 per cent of the
working girls who married coming
from these two branches of business.

Make Slum* Airports
The suggestion has been made that

•lum quarters of large cities be con-
verted into central airports. Demoli-
tion of these quarters, It Is pointed
out, Is Inevitable, while airports are
a uniformly necessary feature of all
future population centers.

INSTAL1
CHAMPION!

NO
Once again Champ J
reminds you thattol
enjoy maximum eal
gine performance dut.J
ing the next twelve!
months you should!
install a complete new!
set of spark plugs now,!

Champion li (he better
(bark plus became of iti
double-ribbed tllliman-
ite core — Itt two-pltc*
construction and itt *t»-
cial analyid electroaei.

Champion X —
for Model T
Ford and Ford-

win Tractort

Champion— For
•II other en-
cine* Including
Model A Ford.

GHAMPIO

World's Population
In May, 1927, the population was

estimated to be 1,006,000,000, based on
figures prepared by the secretariat of
the League of Nations.

The toy Industry of the United
States shows an Increase of more
than 1,300 per cent in the last 20
years.

Is It more fashionable for an apart-
ment house to have a name or a num.
ber? Why not both?

Blonds in First Plan
A census taken nt JRndcllffe«

Cambridge, Mass., showed tint*
the honor students nt the colls^
out of every seven students a reN
while on the second honor Us!
are five blonds for every four bin

HEADACH1
RELIEVED
. . . QUU
Carter's Little lM

A woman is seldom ns strict with
her children as she Is with her hus-
band.

iere IS no
substitute
for-

¥&•J\ '̂ "'"^^fe ^
o

,3P

1 move the boweli ItrtJ]
1 p«ln «nd l

effect*. They relieve the lyil
tlon potioai which many t'
and ichlng head. Remcmb
tor"! preicrlpdon and can be t
lute confidence to every member o
All Druggiiti 25c and 75c Red r'

CARTERS EBB
NEW NEST INVENTED!

L. J. Kalvlg has InventedI « «*|
wonderful Vermin Proof He"» »
This Nest guaranteed to - ,,«
from lice and mites. Sold by)»»|]
er. If not, write us dIi'e«-..iJ1».|
size, $8.50; 8-nest size, J10-CL,,I
size. $12. If you want ir»P "epl
SB cents for each nest. "„„„, '
manufacturers of the /"'""JL i
that keeps your hens 'f'S-i,-1

and mites. If you do not nna '
represented, return It W «."
will g-lndly refund your nioney.^
•wanted. KALVIG VERMIN f
ROOST CO., Kanawha, Iowa-

A W«» wholesome cake of soap
tnat lathers and cleanses instantly
Routs dust, dirt and common
germs like magic. uommon

EVEfW

SAMPI.&
, BOTTLE AT
• -raua OEALEFO

- •pAR^kHAIR BALSAJJ

tLORESTON SHAMPOO^ J8»ra. }l k
connection with I'nrker's J1.1'1!,',„„!! of« ' (
hair soft and fluffy. BOi contei by i»'„«.,>
-•-'- lUacox Chemical WorWi'"1 ^SlBte.

W. N. U.,

Always Keep Cuticura
Preparations On Ha««

The Soap, becauee of i«.^rfg^
and emollient properties,is ""citic^
for every-day use. Assisted by ^
Ointment It does much to keef^ ^l
and scalp healthy. Cutlcota »na d n,en.
make* ebavlng eaay for tenae*- wJer.
Cutlcnra Talcum Is the Ideal toiw j-
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(HHTUAKY.

BUY NOW AND SAVE
DURING 2O% SALE

We Quote a Few Prices
$1.75 Overalls and Jackets, now $1.4O

4.00 Oxfords or Shoes, now $3.2O
2.50 Work Shoes, now $2.OO
3.00 Dress Shirts, now $2.4O
1.00 Work Shirts, now..' SOc

15.00 Silk Dresses, now $12.OO
20.00 Spring Coats, now $16.OO

1.75 Phoenix Hose, now $1.4O
1.00 Nightingale Silk Hose, now SOc

20% discount on entire lines of Dry Goods, Shoes,
Oxfords, Underwear, Hosiery, Curtains and
Draperies.

9x12 Genuine Gold Seal Congoleum Rug._$7.6O
Grocery Specials.

J. R. STUHR
ANITA, IOWA

Shiulrick Franklin Wi lbourn , son of
John and Kl ixa Baker Wi lbourn , was
born in Mt. Pleasant, Henry county,
Town, on July Oth., 1851), and passed
away at the home of his son, Rollit1

Wilbourn, southwest of Anita, on May
1st., 1028, at the age of 68 years, P
months and 22 days.

On February Kith., 1870. at Mt.
Ploiisant, he was united in marriage
to Flora Pemelia Fickle, and shortly
after their marriage they came to
Cass county to mi.ke their home. To
this union twelve children were born,
ton of whom survive. Two boys, Karl
and Fred, passed away several years
r.go. Mrs. Wilbourn'died in 1025. The
surviving children are Mrs. J. B. Wil-
son of Anita; Mrs-. Thomas Prall of
Atlantic; G. F. Wilbourn, Ross Wil-
bourn and Henry Wilbourn of Win-
lioUl, Kansas; Mrs. Wilbur Jennings
of Anita; Mrs. Noble DeVore of Kan-
sas City, Missouri; Bruce Wilbouni
am! Uollie Wilbourn of Anita; and
Miss Marie Wilbourn of Council
BlutFs. Four brothers and two sisters
are also left to mourn his passing.
They are Thomas Wilbourn of Aduir;
S. I)., Zach and Mann Wilbourn oC
Anita, and the Misses Stella
Florence Wilbourn of Anita. He is

FROM OUR OLD FILES j

>EST

Combination Rail-
Auto Tour

Of the ROCKIES
Two Glorious Weeks

Restful — invigorating
— fascinating — keen
mountain air — inspir-
ing scenery—Pikes Peak

Region—Rocky Mountain Na-
tional Park — Fall River Road
across the Continental Divide.
Comprehensive but leisurely.
No hurry—no worry—no care
—every wish anticipated.

Best of Everything Everywhere
Train scwict, hotels, autos and meah

Highest Class — Lowest Cost
Much less than total cost
if you planned the trip
yourself. Res t fu l and
inspiring,

THE MofcO OF U N U S U A L s c n v t c B

for details ask the Agent or mail tliii coupon
ROCK ISLAND VACATION TRAVEL

SERVICE BUREAU
614 Valley Nat'l Bk. Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa

Please send me free booklets descrip-
tive of Colorado and various all-
expense Colorado tours.

N.

OBITUARY.

Henry Houck was born May 14,
1839, near Mt. Vemon, Ohio. When
but twelve years of age lie came with
his parents to Grundy county, Iowa,

j On September 9, 1861 he was married
' to Margaret Troutman. To this un-

ion there were born ten children, six
of whom survive him. In 1872 they
moved to Anita, Iowa, where Brother
Houck passed the remainder of his
days. In 1896 his wife passed away.
In 1898 he was man-led to Margaret
Macklin who passed away in Novem-
ber 1924. On February 24, 1902 he
obeyed his Saviour in all His com-
mands and united with the Christian
church of Anita, which has continued
to be his church home through the
years.

He passed away at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Ed. L. Newton, on May
G, 1928, at the age of 88 years, 11
months and 22 days. Two daughters,
Mrs. Ed. L. Newton and Mrs. Jessie
Macklin were at his bedside when he
passed away.

Death came to Brother Houck as a
relief from a long siege of sickness
lasting over seven months and he has
now departed to a land where there
is no sickness or sorrow. He has
completed the journey which the rest
of us are still making.

Funeral services were held at 2:00
o'clock on Tuesday afternoon at the
Newton home, and were conducted by
Ilev. Wayne Greene, pastor of the
Christian church. Interment
made in Evergreen cemetery.

2 PLANTS WO 171?
for Testing f 1UL JL

RedGoId
Sugar Barer
Strawberries
w th* remit of
many y*an of

T •trmwbwry breed-
,^^^^__- toB.Wehavecoocted

MM1"* ^̂ ^̂  ° berri"' ,b0<!» ""d„ , bloMonui on a ilngle fruit
italic, with eleven italic* on one plant, the talU
eat meanurlns 16J/5 inche* and to itoat and
itnrdy they held the We berrlee up oat of th*
dirt and made picking • pleaiore. LugeH
RED GOLD berry to date meuurad B>A inche*
around. Th? bcrr eg are vary iWMt and u*atr
with the old fashioned

Wild Strawberry Flavor
and only require one-half of amonnt of •asm
for making the highe*t grade preserve*, mak-
ing a saving ol a foil pound of togar to each
quart of berries.
Write today and we wfll tend yon a pair of big,
fat RED GOLD planti FREE at planting
time. Send 10 cento for packing and mailing
expense, or not, an you plea«e. A pontal win~A*"...0«, W* *,v.t, 0* Jfwn plCOa«. A JWBl_

bring them with our catalogue describing our
entire line of Hardy "Blizzard Belt" Profit
Making New Fruits, Ornamentals, etc.. etc.

TheGardnerNurseryCo.
Box 801, Osage, Iowa

. ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

May 12, 1898.
Tom Saumlers in cierkiiu? for N. 1'.

Sass.
A now ?2f>.000 bunk wil l be es-

tablished at I 'ridfri 'waler.
The new Evangelical church will be

dedicated about June Sill.
Chas. Shorritt, Wiotn's ffrain deal-

er, was in the city Sunday.
Fifty-one t i cke t s f rom Anita to Des

Moines and re tu rn were sold last .Sun-

day.
Nine graduates wi l l receive diplo-

mas from the Ani ta public schools
this year.

Abe Iiigjr* < > f Lincoln township sold
a fine bunch nf fat cattle to Massena
dealers last week.

The prospects for ;v full fruit crop
was never belter in this v ic in i ty than
at the present time.

King's opera house Avill be complet-
ed in time for holding Decoration Day
and Commencement exercises.

W. L. Overman and wife are now
occupying the Dr. H. E. Campbell

and | n,sjdcnce property on Piety Hill.
c is I It is said that Anita and vicinity

also survived by seventeen grandchild- havc at lcagt Um,c Sl,anjsh sympathi-
ren and throe great grandchildren, j J!ers_ jf t(ljs js tnic> thcy no <]oubt

He was a kind and loving father bG,icvc that ..silcnce is golden."

Dr. H. E. Campbell spent Sunday
among his many friends at Cumber-
land. The doctor is always given a
cordial welcome in that part of the
county.

Creameries are dotting almost every
township throughout the state, which
is evidence that such an industry can
be made to pay good interest on the
investment.

The daily mail service from Anita
to Berea is proving of great benefit

Rev. Leora Miars. accompanied by ! to the people- Pcrhaps at no distant

< ••' " •-• ' ' date, the effort to establish a route
from Berea to Bridgewater will be
revived with renewed vigor.

We learn that C. W. Hook has been
appointed general agent for the An-
chor Mutual Fire Insurance Co., and
will take to the road next week. Hook
has been assigned to quite a large,
territory, being mostly in western
Iowa.

i and husband. He was converted dur-
j ing his last illness.
| Funeral services were held at the

M. E. church on Thursday afternoon
j at 2:00 o'clock, and were conducted by
i the pastor, Rev. E. O. Douglass. In-
| terment was made in Evergreen ceme-
tery.

Chas. Scholl was looking after
business matters in Atlantic Saturday
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Miller, will go to
Griswold Thursday where Rev. Miars
will deliver an address, "A Tribute to
Womanhood," at a Mothers-Daugh-
ters banquet.

For a real good Medicated Oil, to
be used for disinfecting hog houses
and chicken houses, and that carries a
guarantee to do the business or your
money back, call at Barnholdt &
Black's Filling Station. 2t

was

THE CHALLENGE OF THE CROSS.

Sunday evening, May Gth., the Jun-
ior class of girls of the Congregational
Sunday School presented the beautiful
dramatization, "The Challenge of

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.'

I State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
i Notice is hereby given, that on the
; 28th. day of May, A. D. 1928, at 10:30
i o'clock, A. M., at the Court House, in
the City of Atlantic, and County
aforesaid, will be sold at Public
Auction to the highest bidder for cash,
the following described Real Estate,
levied upon and taken by virtue of a
Special execution issued from the
office of the Clerk of the District
Court, within and for the County of
Cass, State of Iowa, in favor of Far-
mers Savings Bank of Atlantic, Iowa,
and against the property of Cynthia
Hansen, to-wit:

All the right, title and interest of
Cynthia Hansen; N. L. Hansen; Iowa
Bonding & Casualty Company; Cen-
tral Trust Company; Iowa Loan &uiuiiiau^aLiuii , i ne ^nauenge 01 me. ; — i'«"j , *W,*M -uucm i>

Cross," at the church. The girls tak-! 'Tl;ust ComPany; L. A. Andrew, Re
• i _ •*, ~ „ , .. I PPIVOV rt-f f1nwfi»ol TVi.r.*- /">„. Ting part were Mary Osen, Esabell
Biggs, Margaret Biggs, Ruth Dement,
Mary Jane Nichols, Jane Scholl and
Beth Harry.

Mary Osen, who had the leading
part, was fine and most ably assisted ]
by the other girls who were splendid !

in their respective parts. The drama- j
tization was indeed beautiful and was |
made doubly impressive by the music j
rendered by Mrs. H. E. Campbell and j
Miss Denny.

Preceeding the little dramatization '
Rev. Leora Miars gave an interesting •
llustrated talk to the children on [
'The Light of the Cross," and the
ntermediate classes of the Sunday
ichool sang, "The Old Rugged Cross."

Meats are kept in a sanitary way at
Miller's Market.

"W»>^̂ ^

ceiver of Central Trust Company; L.
A. Andrew, Receiver of Iowa Loan &
Trust Company of Des Moines, Iowa;
and Theodore Knudsen in and to the
following described Real Estate,
to-wit:

The West Half ( W % ) of the North-
east Quarter (NE'4) of Section Seven
(7), Township Seventy-Seven (77)
North, Range Thirty-Four (34) West
of the Fifth P. M., Cass County, Iowa,
or as much thereof as may be neces-
sary to satisfy said writ of execution
and all accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, April 24th., 1928. 2t

SPEC
Car Washing $1.SO |
Car Greasing ___$1.5O 5:

I*'
We have just purchased a 5000-lb. Pressure |

Grease Gun, which will take care of Zerk, Alimite, ^:

new style Hudson and Essex and old style Ford I
cups. . $

!
We also use a 200-lb. pressure Spring Spray. i

i

H. O. Corcoran & Son
"THE DAYLIGHT GARAGE"

PHONE 165 ANITA, IOWA

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR CUM TESTA-

MENTO ANNEXO.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Jesse
McElfresh, Deceased.

To Whorh It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as administrator cum tcsta-
mento annexe of the estate of Jesse
McElfresh, late of Cass county, Iowa,
deceased. All persons in any manner
indebted to said deceased or his estate-
will make payment to the undersign
ed; and those having claims against
said deceased or his estate will present
them in manner and form as by law
required, for allowance and payment.

Dated this 5th., day of May, A. D
1928.

HARRY C. FAULKNER,'
Administrator cum testamento

annexe.
'By E, S. Holton, His Attorney.

We have Buttermilk and Cod Livei
Oil Starting Mash for chicks.

tf HARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

+ .FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
+ By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

TREATING SEED CORN.
"For the small amount of monej

that seed corn treatment costs, no
farmer can afford to run the risk of
not using it," say the corn growing
specialists at Iowa Experiment Sta-
tion at Ames.

For the first time in the five or six
years that such preparations have
been on the market, the men at the
Experiment Station are recommend-
ing their use. In doing this they are
not taking the word of the makers of
these preparations but are guided by
extensive field tests which they have
carried on during those years both at
the College and in 25 or SO counties
over the state.

Dust treatment of corn has come
into wide general use over the corn
growing sections in recent years but
very few men who used it had any
definite and unbiased knowledge of
just how much good it was doing in
their fields. The results of the tests
made by the College and published in
January of this year in Circular No
108 show that the treatment of dis-
ease free seed had no effect but it did
increase the yield of what they called
"planter box" corn anywhere from
two and a quarter bushels to four ami
one half bushels per acre. "Planter
box corn" used in the tests was corn
secured from farmers and taken out
of the shelled corn which they were
using as seed. At a cost of only
three or four cents an acre for treat-
ing, the extra bushels secured were
remarkably cheap com.

Last year trials were conducted to
determine which type of "filler" used

troS ^ th° <tU8t CaUSt'd the leasfc

«lfi°iu C» i" • plantln*fi Tw° principalfillers" bemg used iu makj

dusts are tale and lime. U wa*
that the reduction in stand duo"
talc filler was ]</, Brul thu

i the case of thr
• In usin

very important to

in the NEW

F,r / ,m« „«««,!
electricity, lite Mtiijlog
Is aealluUe uillli In-
*„,/, ga,o,,nC n,.,.,.

A Big Help at

tiousecieaning
Time

EVENrac rugs may
be washed in the
roomy, cnst-alumi-

num Maytag tub and it
is hand-careful with fine
duperies and curtains.
,
L,Ct the

---leaning.
It does an average wash

ing in an hour, and so thoroughly that no hand-rub
bing is necessary, even on collars, cuffs, wristbands
or grimy overalls.

The New Roller-Water Remover, with balloon-type roll,
removes both soap and water evenly from all parts of the car
ments, automatically adjusts the tension and reverses th

The many distinctive features of the Maytag have won for
it first place among the women of America— World Leadership

for a Maytag. Without cost or obligation

Deferred Payments You'll Never Miss.

THE MAYTAG COMPANY, Newton, IOWa
Founded 1894

MAYTAG RADIO PROGRAMS
u , ' ?'!icaR°' Tues- Wed- Thur., Fri.. Sat., 9:00 P M
WCCO, Minneapolis. Kri., 8:30 P. M. WHO. Dei MnJn.,'
PU"M 7!l,££iJ?Y KBKA, W«.burBh. Tucs. and WH To"ooP. M. WBAP, Fort Worth, Mon.. S-.30 P. M. KEX Port

7 .
Hours designated are standard lime at the stations namid.

it

„ ,„„„ ,

are more fullv "

Station '

tests

Treatment for Covn

mny be had b which

.Permanent Northwestern Factory Branch, KfrUg Bnlldlnir—
SIS Washington Ave.. North. Minneapolis, Minnesota.

GOCHANOUR MAYTAG CO.
ANITA, IOWA PHONE 271

Atlantic, Iowa—WESTRA-CASJENS CO.
Hawarden, Iowa—HA WARDEN MAYTAG STORE

H. CJMI

Aluminum Wash>er

We stand back of all the meats you
buy at Miller's Market. The quality
and price is right. tf

Dr. G. M. Adair left Tuesday even-
ing for Cedar Rapids, Iowa, to attend
a meeting of the Iowa State Medical
Association. He is a delegate from
the Cass County Association. He
expects to return home Friday even-
ing.

A meeting of Gyrene Chapter, No.
1215, Iloyal Arch Masons, was held at
the Masonic Temple on Friday even-
ing. Dr. T. A. Hupp of Atlantic,
deputy custodian, was present and
held a school of instruction. Visitors
from Ophir Chapter, No. 84 of Atlan-
tic, included Dr. Hupp, C. M. Tomlin-
son, W. A. McKee, C. H. Eckles, Ed.
Willard, J. S. Chamberlain, Carl L.
Vedane and T. E. Ostrus. After the
close of lodge, a lunch was enjoyed.

A meeting of the directors of I
Anita Independent School Districts
held Monday evening.

The gasoline tax for the nu
March, received a few days
County Treasurer Carl L. Ved
totaled $3,013.52 as this coi
share.

Have your eyes scientifically J
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, 0,
ANITA, IOWA.

j THE NEW "WHIPPET"SIX]
• More Power, Speed, Economy, Better Perform-1

ance, the best Six on the market for the money. *•
Demonstration will convitfte you. Also the new
Whippet Four. Get more money for your used car
by buying a better new car.

CHAS. JEWETT
j Phone 271 Anita,

PLAY OXFORDS-uJH£-
Sizes 5 to 2 $ l .29 per Pair

ECONOMY SHOE STORE
ATLANTIC, IOWA

USED CARS
S l*7OU have a car that you

sell, or if you would like to buy *
car, come in and see us.

Dement, Motor Co.



ENG APPLE
TREES OUTLINED

(recently the practice of rlng-
[i trees 'has been frowned upon
Lt..,l orchard men. Now It
E f(,,. a t tent ion—not so much
lit is anything new ns because

ami' forgotten principles
_,,. worked out regarding nn
rvriios II. B. Tuckey, in the
iew Yorker. Of course, the
fringing Is to hasten bearing.

cul tu ra l practices, such as
cult ivating, pruning and

f should come flrst on the list,
L of these possibilities have
ihaiistcd, then ringing may
L be resorted to. The prac
[specially suited to the filler
listen Its fruiting.

0 old methods of ringing In
(piece of bark from half an
tree inches was removed from
|c trimU Is no longer consicl-

Tlie shock to the tree is
|ous, and some trees have not

The hotter way is to make
[e-nuni'tor of an inch wide, or
1 in fact, it has been found

•merely to score the trunk or
•drawing the knife about It,
|g sure to cut through to the

fcdvi-e covering the wound
i (if cotton cloth dipped in

|was, while others declare
Ing Is sufficiently rapid so

protection is necessary. If
Els done, the material should
llnto the wound or it will in-
[th healing. When scoring Is
iad of ringing, no protection

time to ring is when the
fall growing vigorously, and
[frui t buds have been formed
•year. This means the last
py or the first week iu June
[ seasons in New York state.

trees the entire tree may
5 or "scored," but with per-
[tcs It Is safer to treat one

(fold branches on a tree at
father than the entire tree.
: rets heavily it should be

ksential Points
Spraying for Aphids
ssentlal points to watch in

(cr apple aphids are listed
"Do not spray when the

|wet \rlth dew or during
reader. Select as far as

for spray operations
' Is balmy and little or

[stirring. High winds cause
laterlals and make thorough
lifflcult. High temperatures

|tte volatilization of the nic-

mixtures under high pres-
! a fairly coarse and driv-

Remove nil waterspouts
i during early spring. The
and the green apple aphis

Jto them and they often con-
|ters of infestation, particu-

s green aphis.
Is pruning of trees to re-
Is wood not only makes for
Tluctiveness and better col-

' but It also helps to sim-
rork of spraying. With

P trees rains and wind have
pance to remove many

fted Apple Tree
i Fruit Like Graft
n top-grafted will bear

e the graft on all branches
[trom the clon. Branches

S from the original stock
"i union will continue to

tlmt of the original
Bquently all the limbs

F 'I have to be grafted or
F«ange over the tree into

lyji'g are good winter va-
"les: Northwestern Green-

• Salome, Malinda, Haral-
Is "'id Delicious. The lat-
1 used If your tree Is In a

•c(ed location.
• • _
***#****#*.x.##**#%#

[cultural Notes 1
*****************4
*s seem to need early
'; ls. well before they
w u t soil is quite injurious

* * *
worras

,i 8prny the sma
< " U lower plants beforeet

i * * *
fcn,T°tlmes

IK I8,used> an'l ««<Jer
I I s » %-H-BO bordeaux

Vwa as a diluent

this
D7

* '

(ot
ve must a" be
such a jolt as It

8lrdles the
tr,,, ,w "ndereround, la
l > i ' 1 0 S o m e Pest in New

' *

Vlie Bprlns
m,v I d°ne eai>ly'

Notions About
Seed Potatoes

Doubtful Whether There Ig
Any Difference in Value

of Each "End."

_THE. TRIBUNE. ANITA. IOWA. THURSDAY ATAV 10, 1828.
""' ' '" • ^^^^^^^^^^^ *̂*̂ ^^ *̂*̂ ^^ "̂̂ ^ *̂̂ ^aa^^a^^aa»aî ^^^ i

(Prepare" ""
Much experimental work has been

done with the potato to determine the
best methods of treating the seed to
secure the most satisfactory yields.
The results have varied to the point
of confusion in many instances, in
technical bulletin No. 5-T, "Source,
Character and Treatment of Potato
Sets," just issued by the United State
Department of -Agriculture, William
Stuart reviews the results of note-
worthy experimental work and in addi-
tion presents the results of the de-
partment investigations on the source,
character arid treatment of potato
seeds.

Value of End for Seed.
The relative value of the seed and

stem end of the tuber for seed pur-
poses has served as a basis of numer-
ous studies, both In this country and
in foreign countries to determine
which portion of the tuber will ordi-
narily produce the larger yield. Some
growers are so firmly convinced that
the seed end of the tuber is undesir-
able for seed purposes that they clip
it off and discard it. Other growers
are equally convinced that the seed
end is superior to the stem end foi
planting. These different viewpoints
have been responsible for repeated ef-
forts to demonstrate the superloritj
of one over the other.

After a study of the literature in
which each "end" of the potato has
proved superior to the other in differ-
ent tests, Mr. Stuart concludes thai
it is doubtful whether there Is nnj
real superiority of one end over the
other for seed purposes. The data ai
a whole, however, seem to indicate
that as the weight of the set increases
there is a greater response from the
seed end than from the stem-end set.

Greening Process.
Sprouting seed potatoes in the light

before planting them, a process known
as "greening," has long been practiced
by growers of early potatoes in mosl
European countries in an effort tc
hasten the development of tubers ol
marketable size early In the season,
Greening is not yet a commercial prac-
tice in the United States. In fact, the
department studies, covering a period
of years in four different localities
show rather conflicting results when
yearly comparisons are made, or when
the average yields for the period are
considered. Detailed discussion of the
subject is Included In the bulletin,
Consideration is also given to the ad-
visability of planting immature rather
than mature seed.

A copy of the bulletin may be ob-
tained by writing to the United States
Department of Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D. C.

Sensible Idea to Want
to Own Only Pure Breds

It is a fine and sensible ambition for
every farmer to want to own nothing
but pure breds, and the ambition can
be gratified. By starting with pure-
bred sires, and then securing an oc-
casional good pure-bred female, satis-
factory progress is possible. The
young man who is at the present time
embarking upon the perilous enter-
prise of farming, may console himsell
with the idea that if he uses good
judgment, and has at least a full
amount of "good breaks," he will en-
ter into the sere and mellow years oi
retirement with a spendid live stock
equipment and some money in the
bank. His sons, carrying on where he
leaves off, have the priceless oppor-
tunity of fixing blood lines and build-
Ing up families of stock.

Beans All Summer
When a garden runs out of beans

It seems like it is about done for.
Maybe that -Is why a good gardener
most always sees to It that he has n
succession of beans coining on all the
time. Pole beans planted In early
June should give a steady supply of
beans throughout the late summer
and fall. Bush beans ought to ' be
planted at Intervals of two to three
weeks In order to insure enough.
One thing about beans that Is in their
favor Is that any that are not used
can be kept over.

Agricultural Hints
**************************

Measurement i s ' the foundation of
all engineering work.

* * *
The house wren feeds Itself almost

entirely on harmful insects.
* * «

Popcorn that is too dry to pop can
be put In popping condition by adding
a little water.

* • •
Best results are'obtained when lime

for alfalfa is applied before the seed
Is sown if the soil Is sour, for Hmo
acts slowly.

* * •
Sow seeds of cos lettuce for a sum-

mer crop. It is the most heat-resist-
ant and surest cropper of all the let-
tuces. No use trying to start head
lettuce this late.

* * *
Good tools and equipment may mean

the difference between a good, clean,
well-cultivated garden and one fu l l < > f
weeds. A li t t le time spent In over-
hauling garden tools wi l l h r l i i K
payment.

NewDressesfori
TheSchoolGid

TIN
T h o u s a n d s of

mothers with daugh-
ters of high school
or college age, have
problems liko this
Little Rock, Arkan-
sas, mother. She
says: "i don't be-
lieve I could have
Put my dauRhter
through the last two
years of high school
and college without
the help of Dia-
mond Dyes. Dresses
long out of style
and faded were
made new with a
package or so of
Diamond Dyes and
the addition of a .-~— --,- -*--_,
few dozen buttons and a little braid.
Sometimes two dresses were com-
bined and brought up to date in lines
that gave no hint of their past. Peo-
ple never knew, they were redyed
when I used Diamond Dyes. They
never take the life out of cloth or
make it limp. They always make
things fresh, crisp and bright."

Diamond Dyes are true dyes, like
those used when the cloth was made.
Tinting with them is as easy as blu-
ing, and dyeing only takes a little
more time. Insist on Diamond Dyes
and save disappointment They never
streak, spot or run.

My handsome new book, "Color
Craft," will help you with your
clothes and home furnishing prob-
lems. Sixty-four pages of dollar-sav-
ing suggestions, fully illustrated in
colors. It's FREE. Simply write Mae
Martin, Home Service Dept, Diamond
Dyes, Burlington, Vermont.

Gold Coin as Trinkets
Six hundred thousand dollars in

gold coin was shipped from the United
States to the Straits Settlements to
serve as wedding presents among the
natives, who have little regard for
their value but treasure them as trin-
kets, associating the Liberty head
with pictures of Queen Wllhelmlna of
Holland.

•Domestic Revolution
Very Young .Wife (tearfully)—And

you used to call me "my queen."
Her Hubby—Yes, but when I found

that the queen let the dinner burn
and took a week to mend her sub-
ject's socks, I decided that a republic
was better.—Passing Show.

Choked All Night
From Asthma

Every Sign of the Trouble Gone.
Tells How She Got Well.

All who suffer from asthma and
bronchial cough will be glad to learn
how Mrs. W. G. Pierson, Route 1,
Colby, Kas., conquered her trouble.
She writes: ,

"For 16 years I had asthma In se-
vere form, I couldn't sleep, and rarely
tried to g-o to bed before 1:30 a. m.
I kept getting weaker and had a ter-
rible cough. I was In Akron, Col.,
when I started taking Naoor In Feb-
ruary, 1925. In March I felt so much
better I returned to Missouri. One
night In Missouri used to make me
choke terribly, but I don't have a sign
of asthma now, not even In rainy
weather. I sleep all night, have gained
10 pounds and feel strong and well."

Hundreds of other sufferers from
asthma, bronchitis and chronic coughs
have reported their recovery, after
years of affliction. Their letters and a
booklet full of valuable Information
about these stubborn diseases, will be
sent free by Nacor Medicine Co.. 710
State Life Bldg.. Indianapolis. Ind. No
matter how serious your case seems,
write for this free booklet today. It
may give your life a new meaning.

A woman can't be an inspiration
to a man if she picks faults in his
plans.

ely Skim
en turn
to look at

You, too, can havi

"a tkinjou love It touch"

N.- Nearly every 'woman's skin would be lovely
if it weren't for one Blemishes

of these six easily-corrected faults: Blackheads

FAULTLESS!—that is how your skin should be.
And you can make it sol

The famous Woodbury skin treatments will help
you to overcome any of the six troubles given here.
Hot and cold water—ice—and a cake of Woodbury's
Facial Soap—that is all you need to carry out these
wonderful treatments, which have helped so many
thousands of women to gain a beautiful complexion.

Simple clear directions for each treatment and
the treatment for normal skins are in a booklet

wrapped around every
cake of Woodbury's.

Woodbury's ' Facial
Soap was created by a
skin specialist. Use it—
and see what an improve-
ment it will make inyour "̂
complexion! A 25-cent cake lasts a month or six
weeks—and every day you use it, it is helping to
give you "a skin you love to touch."

Sallowness
Conspicuous now

pores
Excessive oilinest
Dryness

Jgi9i9. A. J. Co.

W O O D B U R Y ' S F A C I A L S O A P
_^ Recommended by skin specialists

Hurries Away
Bix—Money talks.
Dix—Mine doesn't; it goes so fast

it gets out of breath.

For That Weakness
After Flu or Grip

Clinton, Iowa. —"After I had the 'flu'
I was very weak and nervous. I was also

tortured with head-
aches. My blood
seemed to be thin
and I could not re-
gain my strength. I
was advised to take
Dr. Pierce's 'Golden
Medical Discovery,
which I did, and be-
fore I had finished the
third bottle I was feel-
ing like a different
person. My health

improved BO rapidly that I was astonished.
I think it saved my life and I consider it
a wonderful remedy."— Mrs. Louisa
Redfield. ,230 DeWitt St.

Tablets or Liquid. All dealers.
Write Dr. Pierce, Pfes. Invalids' Hotel.

Buffalo, N. Y., if you desire free medical
advice.

Faith can move mountains, give it
enough modern steam shovels.

ff MEN, WOMEN &Bovs
x *

JUDGE THEM
FOR YOURSELF!

The next time you need a pair of thoes, step into the
nearest W. L. Douglas store or the Douglas dealer in your
locality. You will be cheerfully shown all the latest ityle»
and we believe you will be convinced that W. L. Douglas
shoes are better in quality and style than shoes usually
offered at such reasonable prices. Millions of satisfied
wearers know this to be true.
More than n hundred W. L. Douglas ttorei in the principal cities and
the most reliable shoe dealers everywhere are now showing the new
Spring styles. A fair and square retail price stamped on the tola of
Douglas ihoa at the factory, guarantee! honest value.

REMEMBER: We bought our leather before prices advanced
and arc passing on to all our customers, old and new, a sav-
ing which amounts to almost $1.00 on every fair of thoes.

Men's $5 to $8—Women's $5 to $8—Boys' $4 to $5
Catalog of New Spring Styles mailed on request.

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO.
173 Spark Street, Brockton, Mass.

TO MERCHANTS! If Douglas shoes are not sold In
your town, write today for catalog and agency for

America's Best Known Shoes.

GENE SARAZEN
Brilliant

Golf Champion

Says:

"When it comes to the crucial moment,
I turn to a Lucky Strike. They leave a
soothing effect upon my throat. They1 re
great, they afford a real pleasure,"

The Cream of the Crop
—the finest flavor—

the greatest enjoyment

"It's toasted" No Throat Irritation-No Cough*
01928, The American Tobacco Company, Manufacturers
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Protect Your
Investment

in Your
Model T Ford
JHE Ford Motor Company is making a new car, but it is
still proud of the Model T. It wants every owner of one
of these cars to run it as long as possible at a minimum
of expense.

Because of this policy and because of the investment
that millions of motorists have in Model T cars, the Ford
Motor Company will continue to make parts until, as
Henry Ford himself says, "the last Model T is off the road."

More than eight million Model T Fords are still in active!
service, and many of them can be driven for two, three
and five years and even longer.

So that you may get the greatest use over the longest
period of time at the lowest cost, we suggest that you take
your Model T Ford to the nearest 'Ford dealer and have
him give you an estimate on the cost of any replacement
parts that may be necessary.

You will find this the economical thing to do because a
Email expenditure may enable you to maintain or increase
the value of the car and give you thousands of .miles of
additional service.

No matter where you livg you can get these Ford parts
at the same low prices as formerly and know they are made
in the same way and of the same materials as those from
which your car was originally assembled.

Labor cost is reasonable and a standard rate is charged
for each operation so that you may know in advance
exactly how much the complete job will cost.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
Detroit, Michigan

IN ORDER TO CARRY OUT HENRY FORD'S
LICY ON SERVICE, ' WE ARE NOW REAR-
NGING OUR SHOP AND WILL EQUIP WITH

MACHINERY AND TOOLS TO TAKE CARE
BOTH THE MODEL T AND MODEL A CARS.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

Don't be misled. Buy your meats
of Miller, the old reliable meat
man.

M. M. Burkhart and wife and B. P. j
Brodersen and wife were visitors in i
Denison, Iowa, Monday. |

Randall McDermott of Atlantic
spent the week end in the city at the ;
home of his aunt, Mrs. E. S. Holton I
and husband.

FOR SALE:—Ancona hatching
eggs, $3.00 per hundred. Also Rural
Potatoes, $1.75 per bushel.

2tp MERLE DENNE.

Merle Wilson, an employe of the
Bell Telephone Co. in Council Bluffs,
spent Saturday and Sunday in the city
with his parents, Ben Wilson and
wife.

Herman Heckman, 47 years old, a
farmer near Adair, died at his home
a few days ago the result of taking
sodium fluoride by mistake. He is
survived by a widow and six children.

For a real good Medicated Oil, to
be used for disinfecting hog houses
and chicken houses, and that carries a
guarantee to do the business or your
money back, call at Bamholdt &
Black's Filling Station. 2t

"Betty Brown Frocks"
BETTY BROWN FROCKS—exclusive styles of fast color, sheer
material, harmonizing combinations in a large color assortment,
sizes 16 to 44; so clever and appealing are these frocks,
chances arc they will go fast at $1.98
The better grades
priced at

including better workmanship are $2.98
.Warm Weather Goods for making the new summer frocks, of
pretty floral pattern combinations, in many colors in Dimity.
Batiste, Organdy and Voile, you will enjoy OCp 4-/\ QCp
•these new fast color prints, priced at ...... OOL IU O3t>

Fashion dictates pointed heel Hosiery for spring; here is the queen
of all points. "THE DIAMOND POINT HEEL," a beautiful,
sheer, service chiffon, pure silk stocking, colors as White Jade,
Mirage, Champagne, Moonlight, Atmosphere, and the
darker shades, at ..................................

For Better Hosiery

L E W I S '
Anita, Iowa.

$1.65

G. C. Da'lton, well known Atlantic
attorney, has announced his candi-
dacy for the republican nomination
of county attorney. Ralph W. Code-
shoot, present county attorney, is also
a candidate for the republican nomi-
nation. This is the only contest for
nomination for county office at the
June primary.

To correct a misunderstanding rela-
tive to the new dump grounds in the
southwest part of Anita, the place was
located by town officials, and the board
of supervisors or no member thereof,
had anything to do with its location.
The place is within the town limits,
and consequently the jurisdiction
comes under the town council.

BIRD BATHS
Beautify your home, lawn and garden with a

Bird Bath. Very attractively designed for use where
a distinctive and artistic outdoor decoration is want-
ed. Attractively low price,

S M I L E Y ' S
ATLANTIC, IOWA

The Anita Unit American Legion
Auxiliary will meet on Friday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Herbert
Bartley. The sixteen pupils from the
7th. and 8th. grades who took part in
the flag contest will be guests at this
time, as an appreciation of their ef-
forts in the contest. All members are
urged to be present at the meeting on
Friday afternoon.

Mrs. James Furman received a
broken ankle last Friday afternoon,
when mowing grass at her home on
West Main Street. The lawn mower
which she was using caught on a small
stick, and taking her foot to remove it,
caught the foot in such a manner as
to trip her, and breaking the ankle in
her right leg. She was taken im-
mediately to the Campbell hospital
for X-ray examination and reduction
of the fracture.

Gardner spent Sunday with
and friends at Villisca.

.,SAI;E:—Pedigreed
th'te markings.

Collies,
Find out how

free. Phone 4RC.
LAURA ANDERSON.

The Roe Clothing Co. put up a new
awning Monday.

H. 0. Corcoran &• Son, who have
been operating two garages, one in
Anita and the other in Dos Moines,
have sold their Des Moines garage.

Chic So Distinctive
is the new Costume Jewelry

shown at

Smiley's Music and Gift Shop
hat Milady cannot resist selecting just the
to harmonize with her-new spring costume.

A- bit of this semi-precious Jewelry will delight
pi graduate.
l°ur prices will appeal to you.

Smiley Music and Gift Shop
Atlantic -:- Iowa.

Dr. W. E. Fish was a business call-
er in Atlantic one day the past week.

Condemnation proceedings have \
been started by the Iowa state high- I
way commission against four land
owners to obtain right of way for
United States highway No. 32 west of
Atlantic, which is to be brought to
grade this summer. The road will
connect with the grade on No. 32 north
of Lewis, completed three years ago.
All other right of way for the new
routing of the road, which will run
parallel to the tracks of the Griswold
branch of the Rock Island railroad,
has been obtained. The letting of
contracts for grading and excavation
for the new road were held at Ames
Tuesday.

•f SCHOOL NOTES -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

The school year of 1927-28 is speed-
ily coming to a close, next week being
the last week. The activities of the
Senior Class have assumed the center
of the arena and it will be a very busy
time for them until the end so far as
activities is concerned. There is al-
ways that final burst of energy which
shows that they are alive to the end.

The senior calendar of events is as
follows:

Senior class play, "In Cherry
Time," will be given at the Rialto
Theatre on Thursday and Friday,
May 10th. and llth. beginning at
8:00 o'clock. Practice is progressing
nicely under the direction of Mrs. E.
S. Holton and this three act comedy
promises to be a delightful event to
both senior class and audience. Re-
serve seat tickets are now on sale at
Bongers Drug Store.

Union Baccalaureate Services will
be held this Sunday evening at the M.
E. church at 8:00 o'clock. Rev. Leora
Miars will preach the baccalaureate
sermon with the other pastors assist-
ing. The general public is cordially
invited to attend.

Class Day Program will be given by
the Senior Class at the high school
auditorium on Wednesday afternoon,
May Kith., at 2:20 P. M. The public
is urged to attend.

Commencement exercises will be
held at the Christian church on
Thursday evening, May 17th., begin-
ning at 8:00 o'clock P. M. The town
and community should be especially
interested in these exercises this yeai
as one of their products has been call-

ed back home to deliver the com-
mencement address. Rev. Paul Beck-
er, who graduated from the Anita high
ichool twenty years ago, and who since
;hat time has held many important;
iastorates will deliver the message. Ho
s now pastor of the First Christian
•hurch at Newton, Iowa, and has been
doing a splendid piece of work over
.here. There is no question but what;
;he address will be seasoned with a
ocal flavor that will be refreshing and

which will bring back many pleasant!
nemories, so lets give him a packed
louse. There will be an admission
charge of 25 and 35 cents.

The local track meet went off in
good shape last Friday afternoon. No
records were broken but a good
foundation for future activity was
laid. On the point basis the Senior
Class won first with (15 points, the
Juniors second with 20 points, the
Sophomores third with 10 points and
the Freshman fourth with 1 point.

Ivan Turner won the highest num-
ber of points with a total of 18 and
Kenneth Turner and Phil Myers tied
for second honors with 1C points
each.

The Anita Bank was closed all day
Tuesday, so that all of the help could
attend a bankers' convention in At-
lantic. The meeting was of Group 5
of the Bankers Association of Iowa,
and about 200 bankers were present.

The Anita Literary Club will meet
with Mrs. W. S. Reed on Thursday,
May 17th. This is the annual guest
day. A covered dish luncheon will bo
served at 2:30. A program with
special music is being arranged. A.
large attendance is desired.

FOR SALE:—4 horse R. & V. gaso-
line engine. If interested enquire at
this office. tf

Mrs. G. H. Bunton visited in At-
lantic last Thursday, the guest of
Mrs. Chas. F. Chase.

Mrs. F. E, Melone of Des Moines is
spending a few days in the city at the
homo of her sister, Mrs. Leo V. Bon-
gers and family.

At 10:00 o'clock Saturday morning,
at the Methodist parsonage in Atlan-
tic, with the Rev. E. A. Moore officiat-
ing, occurred the marriage of Mr.
Glenn llighley, son of H. G. Highley
and wifu, «nd Miss Roso Miller> daugh-
ter of Chris Miller and wife. The
bridal" couple was accompanied by
Mr. and *IrSl Andrew Miller, brother
ami sister-in-law of the bride. They
will make their home in Lincoln town-
ship, where the groom has been en-
gaged in farming for several years.

The members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club were the guests of Mrs. j
Joe Vetter, at her home on West Main
Street, last Wednesday afternoon.
High score honors for the afternoon
were won by Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, and
guests were Mrs. H. E. Campbell, Mrs.
W. E. Fish, and Mrs. Anita Osterholm
of Council Bluffs, who is visiting at
the H. L. Bell home. At this meeting
the club voted not to hold any more
meetings until September, as this was
the last meeting of the series. The
winning members during the past
series will be the guests of the losers
tit some kind of a social function in
a short time.

"RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society of tho M. K church met with
Mrs. George Donne hist Tuesday af-
ternoon. As it was guest day, a
number of visitors were present. The
Adair auxiliary hud been invited to
attend this meeting, but owing to sick-
ness among their members had to
send their regrets. Devotions were in
charge of Mrs. E. 0. Douglass, and
the study book losson was given by
Mrs. Lafo Koob. A short program
was'given and a play entitled, "Mrs.
Hopeful and Mrs. Tryhnrd" was given
by Mrs. Leslie Crandall, Mrs. Lester
King and Mrs. E. 0. Douglass. The
hostess was assisted in serving dainty
refreshments by Mrs. Leslie Crandall
and Mrs. W. S. Rood, after which a
short, social period was enjoyed by
those present.

Saturday Matinee at 2:30 May 12

WILLIAM FOX

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10 25c

Sunday and Monday May 13-14

"Hot Heels"
with

Glenn Tryon and Patsy Ruth Miller
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

Tuesday May 15
Edmund Lowe and Lois Moran

in

"Publicity Madness"
Comedy and Serial Admission 10-25c
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$ Ring's Low-Down on
Deep Subject •!;

By RING LARDNER

E is Ho»«»0 qul'c llk,e Baye5
for all sorts of aches .and

e sure it frecmune Bayer;
e: must be on the package,
very tablet. Bayer is genu-
the word genuine-in rcd-
j. bos. You can't go wrong
ll just look at the box when

iv it:

TAILORED GINGHAM ENSEMBLE;
T^TYkTT^ IT^T Tw^k m ar * v *• « *- _•__ ..̂FINE FUR MAKES FINE COATS

WHAT next In the stylo parade?
Why gingham, If y,,u please.

c mark or _
of SallCTltcacU

Sure
Relief

lore Gas ^
urness, Dizziness
artburn or Distress

fer eating or drinking
; a laxative but a tested

|e relief for digestive dis-
|ers of the stomach and
ivels. Perfectly harmless
] pleasant to take.

^Normalizes Digestion and
Sweeten* the Breath

_i6 BELL-ANS
j1 Hot water

Jjtf\ Sure Relief

lELL-ANS
V INDIGESTION

KD 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

•yzant'me Architecture
} lire three beautiful examples

liyznntlne architecture In
iston—the Shrine of the Sacred

[ S t . Matthew's church and the
Bsran monastery.

Office GirZs
i f-'lrls making good as messen-

|rouml the ofllce?"
They can all whistle."

largest flsh hatchery In the
States Is at Sprlngvllle, Utah,
ond to end, the ponds would

I for nearly a mile.

[eel Tired and
Achy?

'Often This Warns of
I Sluggish Kidneys.

|ME> Stiff? Achy? Sure your
T'™eys are working right? Slug-
jKWneys allow waste poisons to
pitta and make one languid)
[and achy, with often dull head-

dizziness and nagging back-
• A common warning is too f re-
pi- scanty or burning excretions.
F«« s Pills, a stimulant diuretic.
F»e the secretion of the kidneys
turns aid in the elimination of
7r!vast,e> Uaers everywhere en-
P u°an s. ̂  your neighborl

To the Editor:
It seems like as If It was up to me

to settle a big argument which has
occurred between Al Mamaux and
Jack Kteran. It must be exclaimed
that Mr. Klcrnn Is one of the base-
ball writers on the New York Times
and a prominent golf player. Mtv
Mamaux Is somewhat of a veteran
big league baseball pitcher, who used
to be the best singer In the big
leagues. The argument was reported
by Mr. Harry Sulslnger of tbe De-
troit News. Mr. Salslnger Is a tall
skinny handsome brunette who looks
not unlike the writer only he has
more hair.

Well It seems like Mr. Mamunx and
Mr. Klerau got Into u hsliing argu-
ment namely, Mr. Mamaux claimed
that If you took u bucket, the bucket
would welsh just the same like as
If' no flsh hud been dropped Into It.

"A live llsh can't possibly Increase
the weight of water," said Mr. Ma-
maux. "A dead llsh, that Is differ-
ent matter, because that would be
dead weight."

Well ' they went to a laboratory In
Detroit where this bitter argument
started nud asked the professor of
flsh which was right and who was
wrong, so the professor said he would
make a lest but he didn't have no
live flsh on band that day and Mr.
Mamaux would not stand for no test
being made with a dead llsh. Finely
they went to a flsh market and they
had a tub ful l of water there weigh-
ing 05 pounds and they found a flsh
named Carp who weighed three
pounds and they put It in the tub
and then weighed the' total which
weighed 87 pounds so Mr. Mnmaux
claimed that clinched his argument
because In tbe first place the carp
was dead and In the second place he
only Increased the weight of the tub
two pounds whereas the flsh man ad-
mitted that his weight before being
dropped Into the tub was three
pounds.

"That shows how right 1 am," said
Mr. Mamaux.

"No It don't," retorted Mr. Klertin,
"All It proves Is that nobody with
any brains should ought to buy flsh
from this market."

Well friends the reason 1 feel
called upon to horn Into this argu-
ment Is that all my life I .been mak-
ing a study of weights and displace-
ments and etc., and I will give you a
few facts to prove that It Is a very
tricky subject and a person should
not ought to get Into no argument In
regards to same unless they have
mastered It.
• If you will go Into a restaurant
and order a large glass of milk and
weigh It before you touch cup to Up
you will flnd that the total weight Is
about one ounce. Then if you will
wait a few moments till a fly drops
Into the glass and weigh It again, why
If the fly Is Just a common fly and
Btlll alive you will flnd that the
weight of the entire project ain't In-
creased even one fly weight but If
the fly was dead when It dropped In,
why then wil l be a Increased weight
of 10 and no hundreds minims a spe-
cially If the fly was a horse fly.

On the other hand If you take a
pall of water or beer and drop a live
rat in same, the weight of the pall
will increase exactly as much as the
rat weighed in the first place and If
vou make It two rats, the weight will
increase pro rata. But If one .or both
of the rats, happens to get drowned,
they will come to the surface looking
like drowned rats and at the same
time proving that they didn't weigh
nothing or they would of sank. t
Is kind of dangerous to make tms
test In a pull of beer as the rats goes
right to It and are libel to reach the
singing stage.

The most conclusive test 1 ever
made along these lines was one time
wtfen I took a night boat from N Y.
to Albany on Hie Hudson river. First
It was necessary to weigh the river
and then the boat when It was empty
and afterwards when all the passen-
gers got a board. Then I made all
the passengers come Into the weigh-
ing room and get weighed one by one.
When the boat got to Albany the
Best morning the river looked lust
like it did the last time I was up

•'".T h'"«>"«'»i, i i ,>mj (lieu
just simple ordinary gingham made ii|>a m a e ii|>
Into as chic and chnrmlnjs n ta i lored
•Meet ensemble as one would wish.

Quite a new turn to u flairs, t h i s of
style creators endorsing cotton ma-
terials as proper and modish media
for street and sportswear costumes.
This idea of wearing gingham, pique.
washable voile and othei f u n n i l y ns
attractive cotton fabrics where 'once
'twas thought that only sill; or sal in
might grace the day, Is making "a
hit" with the fashionable world.

At lirst one dons gingham for the
social event because of the novelty of
the thing and because fashion so die-

wi th Its endearing charms. It brings
.lie mal le t up to the ooat stylist .••
meet the challenge. That's why the
separate topcoat this season Is a
t . l i i i iK of such begui l ing beauty, women
of fashion simply cannot resist them.
For t ha t matter, It would be about as
unwise a t h i n g as one could do to
el iminate the separate coat from one's
spring and summer wardrobe. To
worry along w i t h o u t a modish top-
coat? Never!

And nhnu i that question ot "to be
or nut to be furred." It seems that
after all , there are some stylists who
hold the opinion that a bit of choice
fur makes even the handsomest coat
lool handsomer. So with the convlc-

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolT Lessonf
(By REV. V. U. K1T55WATER. D.D., Dean

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(©. 1028. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for May 13

JESUS ENTERS JERUSALEM

LEBSUN TEXT—Mark 11:1-33.
GOLDEN TEXT—Behold, thy Kins

coineth unto thee; Ho Is just, and hav-
ing salvation.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Hailing Josus as
King.

JUNIOK TOPIC—Hailing Jesu» as
King.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—The Kingly Qualities of Jesus.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Jeaus Asserts Messianic Authority.

Everyone knows the answer,
to the question—"Why ate
MONARCH FOODS so de-
licious?" Monarch has stood
for the highest quality for over
three quarters of a century.

MO MA
QUALITY

FOOD PRODUCTS

TAILORED GINGHAM ENSEMBLE

tales. However, Riven a "tryout," the
gingham ensemble wins out as a most
practical and pleasing proposition.
For Informal daytime wear, there's
overythlng In Its favor.

The horae dressmaker need have no
hesitancy In undertaking to make a
costume like the one in the picture.
Such attractive monotone ginghams
are being displayed for spring and
summer wear and they are the very
thing for the tailored ensemble. The
Kingham for this model was a gray-
ts'h violet shade, though one could Just
as well have selected beige, oxford
gray or dull green. The dress Itself
Is a simple one-piece model, with a
group of tucks at one side extending
from neck to hem. Any simple coat
pattern could be followed to get the

tion that tine, fur makes fine coats, If
used 'discriminatingly, many of the
world's leading coat designers are fur-
ring their most stunning models ei-
ther at the neck or the sleeves, but sel-
dom If ever at both places at once
That Is If a coat has a fur collar
the sleeves are devoid the fur cult
And vice versa, when the sleeve Is
fur cuffed, the collar resorts to the
self-fabric scarf for its detailing, or to
some other Intriguing manipulation

The models in the picture tllus
trate the point. Both of these ador
able spring coats are posed by Laura
La Plante, for somehow newest fash
ions have taken to arriving via film
land these days. For the coat to the
left, novelty patterned beige kasha Is
the favored medium. A beige fox

JOAN'S PILLS

PUJLANT DIURETIC .Tft KIDNEYS
r t u r n Co. M(g.Chcm.Buffalo.NY.

An End to
Bunion Pains

eed to Buffer Another Day

i",,'^0"9 simple yet Inexpensive
utH nn i lnflarnmatlon of swoll»n

|l m i l ,i,h
f
el? ELet them down *°Rid oil --a • apply Moone'l

f. Sump of Severe University,
Hampshire, onco made a L esperi-

Dodging a Debt

1 iiny"'.!,"^11? and morning.
Jal i\,,"rat c'asa druBglst for an
lid ^;.0-ounce bottle of Moona'B
f»Dt Vn lM1 .1 str°ngth) and refuse
* 1 lKMnvythlnB ln its place. It IsI*') omy

n
oon,oei>trated preparation

lfn ora f.8 Iasts a lo'"e time and'on iint u,°n° bottle of Emerald
.- .not give you complete satls-

can have your money re-

or varicose veins should,
Moone'a Emerald Oil at

^ and morning »s
"'•'y notice an 1m-

contlnue until
art reduced to

the races every day.'

there yesterday and

made $10,000." M t, eW "That's very good Indeed 1' said I t lit
tunatt,lawyer. "And It's rather

K because Jones has come . t o nj
about a little matter of $50 yoin we
him. Sou might as well pay him now
mightn't you?" .

••H-m-nl" coughed the other,
Bm a little absent-minded "nietlmes
I 8ald $10,000, but 1 meant $10. >
.imply put too many noughts on the
end. YOB, It was $10-and I haven I
Sen able to get It yet.»-Argonaut.

TWO HANDSOME COATS

lines as here shown. So there you
are! A hundsome, waslmb'e, l ikable ,
practical ensemble, at trilling cost and
casy to make even if one only has a
slight knowledge of the sewing art.

The most popular frock for tennis Is
Hie sleeveless one. Stylists are fash-
ioning such of gay patterned gingham,
complementing them with a plain,
three-quarter length coat or a short
lucket of monotone gingham.

If "competition Is the life of
irude" » Is a'80 tue inspiration to
creative Imagination, Now there's
the case of ensembles versus separate
muits With the eusemble costume
about to capture the fashion world

fur collar tunes In with the color
scheme and as if that Is not enough
to t i l l the cup of beauty fu l l to over
flowing the designer adds a graceful
scarf of the fabric.

Kasha cloth, hut this time a very
pale beige, Is also used or the coat
to the right. Fur on the cuffs aloue
Is a mark of style distinction, and
this model stresses the fact A rlol
of tucks also adds charm to Us styl
Ins A most Interesting detail Is thai
of the self-colored yarn embroider?
which, elaborates both sleeves and tin
long pointed collar.

JDLIA BOTTOMLEY
(©, 1028, Western Nowipaper Union.)

I. Jesus Off ic ia l ly Presented to the
Jewish Nation as King.—vv. 1-11).

This should not be designated the
triumphal entry, for it was so only In
outward appearances. The shouts
were empty and meaningless. It was
the promised King publicly offering
Himself to the nation.

1. The preparation (vv. 1-0).
(1) Two disciples sent for the ass

(vv. I-!!).
He told them just where to go to

find It, and now to answer the owner's
inquiry. The providing of this, animal
was the working out of the divine
plan according to Christ's foreknowl-
edge.

(2) Obedience of the disciples (vv.
4-G). Without asking why, they go at
His bidding. The command may have
seemed strange and unreasonable, but
they, rendered explicit obedience.

2. The entry Into Jerusalem (vv.
7-10). >

(1) The disciples put their gar-
ments upon the ass and set the Lord
upon It (v. 7). This act showed their
recognition of Him as their King
(II Kings 9:18).

(2) The multitude (vv. 8, 9). Some
spread "heir garments In the way;
others who had no garments to spare
cut down brai.cb.es and strewed them
In the way, which was just as accept-
able unto Him. This entry was In
fulfillment of a prophecy uttered some
five hundred years before (Zech. 9:9).
They uttered the very cry which the
prophet foretold. This Is a clew to
enable one to understand the prophe-
cies which are unfulfilled as yet. If
the prediction of Uls firs', coming was
thus literally fulfilled, we must be-
lieve that those of His second coming
will likewise be literally fulfilled. The
prediction of Zechariah 14:3-ll will be
just as literally fulfilled as that of
Zechariah 9:9.

(3) The Lord's action (v. 10).
Upon entering the temple, He looked

around upon all things; but as it was
eventide He withdrew to Bethany
with the twelve.

II. Jesu Exercising His Royal Au-
thority (vv. 12-19).

1. The barren fig tree cursed (vv.
12-14).

The tig tree Is typical of tbe Jewish
nation. The fruit normally appears on
the fig tree ahead of the leaves. The
presence of the leaves Is the assur-
ance of fruit. This was an acted
parable of the Lord's judgment on
Israel for pretension of being the
chosen people without the fruits
thereof.

2. The temple cleansed (vv. 15-19).
For the various sacrifice; In the

temple, many oxen, sheep and doves
were needed. Many persons came
from the distant parts of the land;
therefore it was impracticable for
them to bring their sacrifices with
them, so they brought money and
bought the animals needed. This priv-
ilege the law had granted to them
(Deut. 14:24-20), for the exchange
was necessary. When evil men used
It as an opportunity for gain it be-
came an offense before God. It defiled
His house. Jes'is '< nde Himself a
scourge of cords and drove out the
money changers, overthrowing their
tables and pouring out their money.
By tills act He declared Himself to
be the Lord of the temple and one
with God. That which God Intended
to be a "house of prayer for all nn-
tlors" was made a "den of thieves."
This action symbolized the call of the
nation to repentance.

I I I . Jesus' Authority Challenged (vv.
27-33).

They challenged Him to show by
What authority He accepted the hon-
ors of the Messiah,'and who gave
Him the authority to cast out the
money changers. This seemed to
place Jesus In a dilemma. He re-
sponded by a question which placed
them In a counter dilemma. Since
John was His forerunner, the divin-
ity of His commission rested upon
that of John. They were powerless
to discredit John,' because the people
accepted him as God's prophet. If
they had accepted John's message
they would have been prepared to ac-
cept His. They weakly confessed
that they could not answer the ques-
tion.

MONARCH CANNED VEGETABLES, mcry
vegetable that grawi... and the cream of the
crop . . . MONARCH CANNED FRUITS, tba
"prime pick" of the world's finest orchards ...
MONARCH COFFEE, TEA AND COCOA, If
you paidadollar a pound, you couldn't buy finer
quality ... MONARCH PICKLES, »weet gher-
luiu,dill»,»weet mixed pickles,chows andrelUhei
... MONARCH CATSUP AND CHILI SAUCE,
made from Monarch tomatoes grown from
Monarch accd...
andlhefamouiMonarch Teenie WtenicSfecialtiti.

REID, MURDOCH K CO.1
IBitabliihed 18S3)

General Offices,
Chicago, III.

Piecework Patching
Jinks—Have you and your wlfa

patched up your quarrel yet?
BInks—No, but we've patched up

my eye.

"WORTH WEIGHT
IN GOLD"

Verdict of Woman Who
Tried Pinkham's Compound

Tully, N. Y.—"It hurt me to walk
cr sit down -without help and I felt

i sick and weak.
I My mother-ia-

law took Lydia
E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound and she
induced ma to
take it. I am
now on the fourth
bottle and hava

I also used Lydia
E. Pinkhtom'a

I Sanative Wash.
. . I The medicines
that -will do for me what the Vege-
table Compound and Sanative Wash
have done are certainly worth their
weight in gold. I think I have given
them a fair trial and I expect to take
two more bottles of the Vegetable
Compound."—MRS. CHARLES MOR-
GAN, R. F. D. 1, Tully. N. Y.

Do You Feel Tired
in the Morning?

TJESTLESS sleep? Poor appetite?
JC\. Backache? Nature may be say-
Ins, "Watch your step. You're over-
loading the kidneys and poisons are
spreading through your system.
Do something1 before It Is too late."

Improved appetite, more rest-
ful sleep, and a new Interest In
living are frequently noted by
using "Warner's Compound. It con-
tains no harmful drugs. Its price
is small. Why not benefit as others
are doing by taking It regularly?

Sold by all druggists. Sample free.
Warner'sSafeRemedlesCo.,Rochester,N.Y.

WARNER'S
COMPOUND
Former/i/ Warner1! Sole Kidney and Liva Remedr

Man wants but little here below,
but a woman wants everything a lit-
tle below cost.

Route to Glory
" 'He must Increase, but I must de-

crease.' This Is your route, to Glory.
Unless He Increases In your life and
you decrease, your life will be con-
trary to wluit He wants It to be. In
fact, it will be fruitless. In all things
He inust have the pre-eminence If you
would bo fruitful for Him.'"

Worthy Qualities
A man cannot persistently admire

worthy qualities find not eventually
partake of them.—Brown.

Conscience Is a cultivated attribute.
Flaming youth Is said not to have It.

Quickly Relieves
Rheumatic Pains
12 Days' Free Trial

To get relief when pain tortured
joints and muscles keep you la con-
stant misery rub on Joint-Ease.

It is quickly absorbed and you can
rub It in often and expect results
more speedily. Get It at any drug-
gist In America.

Use Joint-Ease for sciatica, lum-
bago, sore, lame muscles, lame back,
chest colds, sor& nostrils and burn-
ing, aching feet. Only CO cents. It
penetrates.
CD 1717 Send name and Address for IB
rtVJGiC.tiay trial tube to Pope Labora-
tories. Desk 3, Halfowell, Maine.

Joint-Ease
For Poisoned Wounds

As Rusty Nail Wounds
Ivy Poisoningt etc.

Try Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh
All dwbn art tnllioriMd to "fund yew ""»" tar *•

(IntoottUlfiolnUri.

R E M O L A

iv»., ctuo«r-
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ir? SENSES
IOW SMALL INCREASE
[\ Kxppndit i ires During the Past

Jcar \Vcrc $211,083.49 as Against
<:jnii,l08.(i!) During the

Year 1926.
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iounty expenditures in Cass were
it larger in 1927 than the pre-
ir, with increases being noted
lisbursements of the county,

court funds, the soldiers' re-
1, tlie county bridge and the

pjitu- animal funds, while the in-
dtc and county road funds showed

•civase in expendithres. Recapi-
ot' all funds reveals that the

fity'? business during the last year
[operated at a cost of $211,083.49
Igaiiist $206,408.69 in 1926 and
L',9.83 in 1925.
he county, poor and court fund ex-
Bituros amounted to $99,871.23 in
f and $95,492.99 the previous year,

mark for expenditures under
pclassification for the last five

was reached in 1924, when the
lirsements amounted to $100,777.-
[JThe soldiers' relief fund expendi-

wcre $3,826 last year and $2,-
1 in 1926. The domestic animal
expenditures were $2,264.36 in

[and $1,941.89 the previous year.
icmmty bridge fund disbursements
tinted to $76,760.87 as against
&79.80 in 1926. This is the larg-

in disbursements made un-
JJthat department in the last five

[s, the next highest being in 1925,
expenditures amounted to $75,-

J89. The increase last year was
|ly due to the necessity of build-
iiew bridges as a result of the con-
[ction of drainage ditches in the

Decrease Steadily.
Bunty road expenses were more
|?10,000 less than for the previous

when the expenditures were
625.-10. In 1927 they were $28,-
&4, Institute fund expenses Were

:cd from $355 in 1926 to $239.17
year. A steady decrease is noted
|is fund in the last five years,
|41 being expended in this depart-
1 in 1923.
jie operating expenses of the board
upervisors were $4,856.90. C. G.
Ben drew $984.40, of which $150
j'for attendance at sessions, $100
{mileage, $397.50 for,, committee

and $336.90 for njjleage in con-
|on with committee work. C. E.

drew $870.40. Of this, $147.-
|as for attendance at sessions of

oard, $644.50 for committee work
|?"8.40 for mileage in connection

I committee work. C. A. Zellmer
ved $1,012.90, including ?159 -for

fodance at meetings,' $26 for mile-
J?527.59 for committee work and

40 for mileage in connection with
nittee work. Warrants drawn by

Armentrout amounted to $997.-
|Por attendance at sessions he re-

?147.BO, for mileage $107.40,
ommittee work $407.50 and $335
nileage with the latter work. ,D.

received $991.80, of which
1 was for attendance at sessions

* board, $65 for mileage, $497.50
|ommittee work and $281.80 for

~" in connection with committee

Office Expenses.
Derating costs of the auditor's of-
. mounted to $4,274.96, including
Auditor's salary, $1,900. The
""•cr's office drew warrants am-

to '$5,18(5.15, including Treas-
[Vedane's salary of $1,900. War,

drawn by the recorder's office,
the recorder's salary of $1,-

|a,m°Unted to ?2'"0- The super-
of schools received a salary
which with other expenses
amounted to $3,589.22. The

f;
v engineer's office drew $2,742.42,

rs *1>™3.87 being the engineer's

["'•thouse expenses, including the
of $1,140, light, water

^repairs, insurance, supplies
amounted to $6,759.31.

,"K C(ists were $8,872.75 and mis-
'£ expenses amounted to-$16,-

ALUNMI ASSOCIATION TO
HOLD BANQUET FRIDAY

The annual banquet and entertain-
ment of the Alumni Association of the
Anita high school will be held on Fri-
day of this week, at which time the
graduating class of the high school
will be the honored guests. The ban-
quet will be held at the dining room
of the Christian church at 6:30 p. m.,
following which a program and social
evening will be held at the K. P. hall.

The Alumni Association is an or-
ganization of graduates of the local
school. Any graduate is eligible to
membership by paying a $1.00 mem-
bership fee. At the present time
there are around 180 members in the
Association. Tickets for the banquet
are selling at $1.00 per plate and each
member is entitled to take one guest.
An effort has been made to solicit
each member for Friday's night ban-
quet, but if you have been missed, you
can feel at liberty to attend r.nyway,
as you can buy a ticket at the church.

Officers of the Association at the
present time are as follows: Mrs. Ella
Biggs, president; Lester Heckman,
vice president; Walter F. Budd, secre-
tary; Mick Forshay, treasurer; these
officers together with Miss Vera B.
Hook, Solon Karns and Harry Swartz,
form the board of directors.

LOCAL COUPLE CELEBRATES
25th. WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mardesen were
at home Sunday to guests to the num-
ber of about seventy-five, the occasion
being- the happy event of their twenty-
f'fth wedding anniversary. Con-
gratulations and best wishes were ex-
tended by the relatives and friends.

At high noon a bountiful dinner
was served, and also at 5:00 o'clock
refreshments were served by the
Mardesen girls. Guests included the
families of 0. C. Hanson, M. C. Han-
sen, Will Christensen, Pete Johnson,
I. S. Andersen and Chris Miller. Also
Fred Weatherby and Lawrence Bertie-
sen. Out-of-town guests were the
families oFG. Gregersen, W. Boyse.n,
H. P. Petersen, C. Petersen, 0. Peter-
sen, C. Larsen, E. Mardesen and M
Gregersen, and Miss Arlene Freise of
Elk Horn; the families of A. M. Lar-
sen and Andrew Larsen of Exira.
• Many useful and beautiful gifts
were presented to Mr. and Mrs. Mar
desen in honor of the event.

last
special road bond elect-
summer cost« ...»»\ii vuau 9*700,00.

7 .A asaesaors cost the county
| ' which with $11.55 spent for

lltlllry No. 6 and $1,904.02
inary drain No. 7, brought

;c7
f i°U n t y fund expenditures to

Jotul

BOY SCOUT TRACK MEET
WAS A BIG SUCCESS

The Boy Scout track meet held last
Friday evening was well attended in
spite of the cold weather. Some very
good mprks were made and the indi-
vidual scores were well bunched, there
being a triple tie for second place.
The individual total scores were:

Avery Ruggles 19
Carl Lindblom 18
Paul Burkhart 18
John Budd 18
Claude Smither 13
Norman Wagr.er ......... 13
Kenneth Kuehn 10%
Paul Hartley 10
Russell Mclntyre 10
Floyd Nelson 9
Raymond Burke 8
Edward Ruggles 6
Fred Scarlett 6
.Allison Cecil 5
Millard Ruggles 4
Frank Nelson 3%

•5, Russell Bangham 1
The prizes awarded the first five

places were a Flash light by Dr. G.
M. Adair and Chas. Clardy; base ball
glove by Bongers Bros.; base ball by
Roe Clothing Co.; Shaffer pencil by
the Troop Committee; and a base ball
bat bjr J. K. Stuhf.

FORMER~ANITA WOMAN
DIES IN DES MOINES

Mrs. Sallie Ella Bovee, wife of Otis
M Bovee, and former long time and
well known residents of Anita, passed
away at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Robert A. Weston, in Des Moines
last Friday morning, at the age of 74
years. She had been in poor health
for a number of years.

She is survived by her husband, u.
M. Bovee, and two sons and two
daughters: Harry W. Bovee of
Pomona, California; Wm. C. Bovee of
Red Bluffs, California; Mrs. R. A.
Weston of Des Moines; and Mrs. 0.0.
Van Slyke of Huntington, West Vir-
ginia.

Burial was made in one of the ceme-
teries in Des Moines.

4 exPenditures were $10,-
»nd county home expenses $5,-the

diture $21,453.51.

on;page 8.)

A. V. Robinson and wife, accom-
panied by his brother, Delbert Robin-
son and wife of Atlantic, spent a tew
days the past week at Craig, Neb-
raska, visiting,with their cousins, the

Briardale
is the best Coffee
value on today's
market; per
pound

Heinz Rice Flakes, per package ISc
Smax, per package ' 25c

r Heinz Sweet Dill Pickles 25c
Wonder Chick Starter, per bag $4.10
G. W. C. Tiny Kernel Corn, 2 cans 3Sc
G. W. C. Cut Green or Wax Beans 2Oc
G. W. C. Red Beets, large cans 2Oc
Briardale Spinach . ISc, 2Oc, 2Sc
Crown'Bottle Caps, per gross._ 2Sc
2 cans G. W. C. Early June Peas 35c

Home grown Asparagus, Cabbage and Tomato Plants

Leave your orders for Canning Strawberries.

Saturday Specials
Golden West Chicken Grit, per bag $ 1.10
Calumet Baking Powder, large pound can_:____27c
10 pounds of Sugar ___xxx
5 bars G. W. C., Palm and Olive Soap 2Sc
Fine large Pineapple, each 19c
Full pound Candy Kisses, Hall's 23c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

GIFTS-
For the Graduate

i

Graduation time is approaching. The boy or
girl graduate is expecting some gift from you, and
we are expecting you to visit our store to select that
gift. We have an assortment here that will please
the graduate and at a price that is lower than you
would have to pay if purchased out of town.

Here are a few suggestions: Memory Books,
Kodaks, Kodak Albums, Military Sets, Bill Folds,
Desk Sets, Book Ends, Compacts, Toilet Sets, Toilet
Waters, Perfumes, Bath Salts, Body Powders, Mot-
toes, Incense Baskets, and numerous other articles,

BOYS— Silver Jubilee Shaving Sets, spec-
ial at $1.29.

BONGERS BROS.
ANITA, IOWA

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE 0.\ SECOND PLODS OP THE I, O- O. F, BL1LDING

PHONESoOtlice, 177i Residence. 214

WELL KNOWN MAN PASSES
AWAY AT ADVANCED AGE

Peter F. Anderson passed away at
lis home in Ruthven, Iowa, Saturday
evening, where he has lived since
caving Anita many years ago. He is
i former well known and long time
resident of this vicinity.

Peter Ford Anderson, .was born in
Sussex county, New Jersey, on Aug-
ust 9th., 1844, and was 83 years, 9
months and 3 days old at the time of
his death. He was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Anderson. In 1855 with
his parents he came to Iowa, locating
in Louisa county, moving from there
to Kansas and later returning to Iowa
and settling on a farm near Anita,
where he lived for many years. From
here he moved to Ruthven, Iowa.

He is survived by his wife and five
children. They are Fern L. Anderson
of Ross, Iowa; Mrs. C. 0. Gipple of
Anita; Mrs. Mary Johnson of Mon-
tana; Mrs. Anna Caldwell of Audu-
bon; and Mrs. Dell Delahoyde of Oma-
ha, Nebraska. Three children have
preceded their father in death. The
remains were brought from Ruthven
to Anita, where funeral services were
held on Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the M. E. church, being con-
ducted by'the pastor, Rev. E. 0.
Douglass. Interment was made in
Evergreen cemetery. Pallbearers
were six grandsons, Dick and Merle
Caldwell of Audubon; Claire and
Charles Gipple of Anita; and Dale and
Howard Anderson of Ross.

TWILIGHT LEAGUE IS
ORGANIZED IN ANITA

Four Teams Will Be Represented and
Games Will Be Played at Six

O'clock Every Monday and
Thursday Evening.

A PROCLAMATION.

The following proclamation setting
aside Saturday, May 26th., 1928, as
Poppy Dt\y, was issued today by
Mayor J. T. Monnig:

"I, J. T. Monnig, mayor of the town j zi

of Anita, mindful of the sacrifices
made by those who have offered their
lives in defense of this nation and
those institutions of freedom and
democracy which we hold dear, and of
the great debt of gratitude we owe to
those who returned from such conflict
broken in body, do hereby proclaim
Saturday, May 26th., 1928,
Day.

Here's some good news to you base
ball fans. Anita will have a twilight
league this year, the first time since
1923.

During the past few weeks, the
fans of this vicinity have been talk-
ing twilight base ball and finally a
meeting was held and four managers
were selected. They are Joe Vetter,
Clarence Campbell, Cole Musick and
Lester Heckman. Games will be
played at 6:00 o'clock every Monday
and Thursday evening. Vetter's team
will be known as the "Jewels of the
Crown," Campbell's as . "Lucky
Strikes," Musick's as "River Rats,"
and Heckman's as "Plow Boys."
Players have been assigned to each
team as follows:

Jewels of the Crown.
Felix Scott, Ross Kohl, Harold

Wheatley, Marion Ingold, Ruben Scott,
Chas. Marshall, Noland Musick, John
Atwood, George Smither, William
Biggs, Carl Millard, Floyd Dement,
Ray Petersen, Clifford Scott, Robert
Howard and Ray Smith.

Lucky Strikes.
Lake Bear, Leonard Petersen, Guy

Rasmussen, Frank Lowden, Glen
Linblom, Archie Worm, Chas. Heck,
William Crawford, Emmet Wilson,
Martin Christensen, Milt Smith, Roy
Forshay, Reg Gochanour, Harold

Clyde White, Clarence Lacey
and Doc Atwood.

River Rats.
Harry Swartz, Homer Millhollin,

Solon Karns, Dick Lowden, Harold
Rasmussen, Lyle Ray, E. C. Dorsey,
Ralph Cochran, Azel Ames, Lawrence
Jewett, Chet Turner, Red Lowden,
Lafe Lewis, Robert Scott and Oscar

Poppy ! Gl'oml-1 Plow Hoys.
Clyde Spry, Thorle Robison, Gerald"I further call upon the good citi-,

zens of this community which poured j Redburn, Chas. Spry, "Bud" Corcoran,
out its ful l measure of manhood, its ! John Stuhr, Mick Forshay, Guy Stem-
financial resources and the patriotic ! motz, Tom Burns, Andy Miller, Lyle

' Redburn, Ernest Burke, Harold Smith,
Pete Christensen, Will Varlick and

service of its citizens in the critical
days "of 1917-18, to hark back to the
spirit of those times; to help the dis-
abled veterans, their families, and tho
orphans of the deceased soldiers by
buying American Legion Auxiliary
Poppies which will be sold on our
streets Saturday and on Memorial Day
by the women of that organization;
and to wear those flowers which so
fittingly symbolize the acts of those
men and women who gave their all.

"J. T. MONNIG,
Mayor."

Time to Brighten Up
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint

Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure
Goes farther and lasts longer.
Will meet any mail order competition.

Linseed Oil Turpentine Brushes

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. IVIcCOY, Manager

Qualltv and Service Phone 14.

WILL' HOLD BIBLE SCHOOL
AT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

There will be a Vacational Bible
School for two weeks duration held at
the Congregational church beginning
Monday, May 2]st., and closing Fri-
day, June 1st. The school will be held
every morning from 9:00 to 11:00
o'clock. The pastor, superintendent,
teachers and workers of the Sunday
•School will have charge of the school.
The purpose of the school is to give
short impressive Bible course of prac-
tical value, such as is impossible to
cover in the regular weekly period of
the Sunday School.

Those in charge ask the co-opera-1

tion arid support of the parents, the
members and friends of the church
and Sunday School. They ask espec-
ially that the children arrive promptly
at 9:00 a. m. Certificates of honor
will be awarded at the end of the
school session to every child complet-
ing the requirements of the course,
but prompt and regular attendance is
the maximum requirement.

Chas. Jewett.
The first game was played Monday

evening between the "Lucky Strikes"
and the "River Rats." On Thursday
evening the "Jewels of the Crown"
will cross bats with the "Plow Boys."

No admission will be charged for
attending the games, and the public
is urged to turn out and share in the
fun. '•

Rats Win First Game,
"Musick's "River Rats" defeated

Campbell's "Lucky Strikes" in the
opening game of the season Monday
evening, by a score of 13 to 4. Turner

\vas In the box for the Rats, and Karns
was back of the plate. Bear and
Lowden were the battery for the
Strikes.

Elmer Wagner and wife of Ruthven,
Iowa, visited in tho city tho first bf
the week with hij brother, W.
Wagner and family. They came
attend the funeral services for
late Peter F. Anderson.

H.
to

the

There will be a special Patriotic
Service at the Congregational church
next Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
The American Legion Auxiliary are
giving a Poppy Day program and the
church will give the entire morning
worship hour for the service. Mrs.
Ella Biggs will give the reading,
"Wear a Poppy." There will be spec-
ial music and the pastor, Rev. Leorn
Miars, will give a short message.
Members of tha American Legion and
the G. A. R. are invited to attend as
special guests.

NINTH IOWA DISTRICT IS
WITHOUT A CONGRESSMAN1

The Ninth Iowa district is at pres-
ent not represented by a congressman,
and imp&rtant legislation is being con-
sidered in which the district is greatly
interested. Last week the house pass-
ed the McNary-Haugen farm relief
bill by a vote of 204 to 121, and there
was no vote from the Ninth Iowa
district.

Either Mr. Green Who was elected
to congress from this district, or Mr.
Vincent who has been nominated,
would have voted for the measure, but
of course, this was impossible for Mr.
Green has resigned and Mr. Vincent
cannot take up his duties until after
the special election June 4.

'The law provides for a special elect-
ion to fill a vacancy in congress, and
does not permit a representative to
serve by appointment by the governor
until the special election. In the case
of a vacancy in the United States sen-
ate the governQr can appoint a man to
fill the vacancy until election. In view
of the importance of the present legis-
lation now before congress, it would
appear that th'ere should be a similar
provision in cas,e of congressman. As
the matter stands, the farm relief bill
lost a. sure vote because of vacancy
which exists in tho Ninth Iowa dis-
trict.

The Anita Concert Band, under the
leadership of Prof. R. C. Rasmussen,
hold their first rehearsal one evening
last week. The exact date of the first
open air concert hna not been an-
nounced.
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JUST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr

V\"» """^A'" Kf'vf •'

DAT'S A LUCKY BREAK. RIGHT IN FRONT OF A HORSPITAL!"

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

KEEPING THE FAITH

TO FACE your duty serenely, to
play your part courageously while

the clamor of the world boats all
about yon, to hold the fai th through
calamities and march bravely on, are
the things to do when surely pressed.

Desperate captains run their ships
upon the rocks and sink Into the sea;
cautious sailors find their way to
peaceful harbors.

The la t te r think soberly and act
with discretion.

The difference between the rash
man nnd the man of prudence is but
a thinly drawn line, yet this little
variance makes a defeat or victory.

Even though your heart may be
burning as harrowing fears oppress,
press on resolved to win, and win
you surely will.

Some wavering, weak-minded va-
riable men and women seeing you,
may at the eleventh hour screw up
their waning strength and reach the
solid ground, better and abler for the
example you have unknowingly set
them.

In whatever station In life you
may be compellled to cast your lot,
let no load of care retard your prog-
ress towards the tops of the peaks,
where the air Is sweet, the sunshine
is bright and kindly and the pres-
ence of the Omnipotent stirs your
Inmost soul to rejoicing.

Lighten your burdens by various
deeds and exalted aspirations.

Think not of the weight upon your
shoulders, but rather of the strength
that Is yours as compared with (he
Btragglers lagging behind.

I' ____

In many cases your grievance, an-
noyance, vexation, discontent and
torment, are what you, yourself make,
or allowed circumstances to make for
yon.

They rankle, gnaw and freeze your
blood because you stubbornly refuse
to follow the' line of least resistance,
ae have the failures who wllfulflj
turned from the right path ablaze
•with signboards all along the way,
from the springtime of youth to the
winter of sere old age.

In the heydays of life, and until
the racing tide reaches Its height
and begins to slacken, keep to the
right, and then as the waters turn
back to the groat sea, they will leave
you unfettered and free, happy In
the thought that you have kept the
faith.

<(E) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
0

«&• -
What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered fry
BARBARA BOURJAILY

_WHY DOES A ROOSTER CROW?

A crow Is Just the rooster's way
Of singing a sweet song,

The hens all think It beautiful
And applaud him loud and long,

(Copyright.)

| JUST FLY OVER |
'A* . . •**

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

*"pHE bees are always flying over
••• To pay a visit to the clover,

And in the towa In wintry weather
The houses stand close together,
The big one nnd its little brother,
The houses seem to warm each other.

The hills run down to meet the val-
leys,

The streets run up to touch the alleys,
From tree to tree the birds go wing-

Ing
And set the other birds to singing.
The things outdoors all have their

labors,
And yet they seem the best of neigh-

bors.

The waves run up and kiss the beaches,
And for the roof the Ivy reaches,
The oak tree shades the church's

steeple—
I wish It were that way with people.
The sunshine smiles on all the roses,
And only folks stick up their noses.

The girl next door won't play with
Sister,

The men downtown call Daddy "MIs-
fer,"

And people pass, and people let them,
Because we never really met them.
The bees are visiting the clover—
I wish that folks would Just fly over!

(Co). 1923. Douglas Malloch.)
0

Ridicule Is like a blow with the flst;
wit like the prick of a needle; Irony like
the sting of a thorn: and humor the
plaster which heals all these woun'ds.—
Anon.

PRUNES AND OTHER
DISHES

''pHE prune is always In the market,
•*• and can be prepared In so many

appetizing ways. Here are a few to
try:

Spiced Prune Marmalade.
Take one pound of prunes, soak and

simmer In the water in which they
were soaked over night. When ten-
der remove the stones and cut the
prunes into small pieces. Return to
the heat with the liquid. Add one
cupful of mild vinegar, one and one-
half cupfuls of sugar, one-half tea-
spoonful each of cinnamon and cloves.
Simmer until thick. Serve with
meats; very nice with roast pork.

Spiced Prunes.
Soak a pound of prunes over night

In water to cover, after washing them
well. In the morning simmer In the
same water until tender, add 10
cloves, the rind of a lemon with Its
Juice. When tender, drain and add one
cupful of honey, one-half cupful of
vinegar and simmer the prunes in
this for half an hour. Chill and
serve.

Prune Pudding.
Remove the stones from one pound

of cooked prunes. Add one-half cup-
ful of butter creamed with one cupful
of sugar, three well-beaten eggs, one-
fourth cupful of molasses, one-half
teaspoonful each of soda, cloves and
cinnamon. Dissolve the soda In one
tablespoonful of milk. Mix all the
Ingredients with one pint of bread
crumbs and steam three hours. Serve
with :

Foamy Sauce.
Beat tlie whites of two eggs to a

stiff froth, add one cupful of powdered
sugar, then the yolks of the eggs well
beaten, a pinch of salt and one-half
teaspoonful of vanilla. Just before'
serving add one-half cupful of boiling
milk.

(£). 1928, 'Western Newspaper Union.)

Uncommon Sense

By John Blake

DOCTORS

TWO or three winters ngo I spent
n dny with n country doctor.

Me found his olllce filled with pa-
tients us soon us he had finished Ms
bronkfnst.

He listened to nil of them, picked
out the few who rpnlly needed his
services, told them what to do, find
sent them nwny.

The others ho treated considerate-
ly, assuring them there was nothing
the matter with them, and almost
pleading with them to go back to
aclr work or their household duties,

and not to Imagine they were sick.
Then we started out together In his

l i t t l e car, through n blinding snow-
storm.

There was n boy's broken bone to
set in the first house, live miles awny;
n child to give untitosln to In an-
other bouse a l i t t le farther along; an
old lady with rheumatism to be made
comfortable In another place, and a
rlog—yes, a dog—to be dosed for dis-
temper at tlie house of n well-to-do
farmer.

There were no veterinarles In that
neighborhood. The doctor treated
ninn and beast.

* * •
At another little family's home the

doctor had to spend an hour explain-
ing that the diphtheria serum would
not harm the children, and that they
ought to take It because of an epi-
demic which was raging.

He was n medlcnl ollicer as well as
a doctor, and could, If he had chosen,
have brought along a policeman to
enforce his word.

But he preferred the softer method,
and he at last was successful.

We made forty-i.wo visits that day,
and the doctor returned exhausted, to
snatch n hasty dinner and go out
again on a report of an accident on
the highway. He got to bed a little
after three In the morning.

Very recently a doctor who had
treated a child with serum In New
York city was shot and killed by the
child's father.

He had been called too late. The
child died. The ignorant father be-
lieved the Injection of the serum had
killed It.

Such risks doctors must frequently
take.

Yet, as a rule they take them chey-
fully, employ tact among their pa-
tients, and are always cheery and
comforting, and work like slaves.

• * * *
One wonders why men choose a

profession which is so arduous, even
though the doctors who become spe-
cialists reap rich rewards.

Yef brave devoted men enter this
profession, and many of them grow
gray In It without ever getting any-
thing but n livelihood, although they
uiny be men of real ability.

I never hear people speak slight-
ingly of the profession but that I
think of the ride I took with my friend
In the country.

He died not long ago, broken down
at fifty. Afterward a man who had
been at medical school- with him said
he would have made a fortune In the
city. But I think he did more good
working In obscurity.

(CopyrlRhM

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

A STUDENT—an artist and a moth-
er—their work Is never done.

If a thing Is bein' talked about a
lot, there's bound fo be a little truth
in It. And a lotta untruth.

Just because people are tellln' you
the truth, don't mean they ain't try>
Ing to fool you.

FOR THE GANDER—
The feller that's watchin' could al-

was 'a' worked out the game.

Some artists Just wanna paint
enough to be able to live well. And
others again Just wanna live enough
to be able to paint well.

It's Just as bad for you to go
around not trustla' nobody as It Is
trustln' everybody.

(CopyrlKht.>
Q

"If people who boast that thev
speak their minds wouia do only
that," says Meditative Meg ''Whnt «
relief the silence would bel" \*

MAKE YOURS

"A Skin

Who can resist the charm «l 0
beautiful ikinf

early every woman's

skin would be lovely . . . if
it weren't for one of

these six easily-corrected faults:

Blemishes

Blackheads

EvERY DAY your skin is changing 1 Old skin
dies—new skin takes its place.

Make this new skin as it forms, the clear,
flawless complexion everyone loves and ad-
mires!

The famous Woodbury skin treatments will help
you to overcome any of the six common skin troubles
listed here. Hot and cold water—ice—and a cake of
Woodbury's Facial Soap—that is all you need to
carry out these wonderful treatments, which have
helped thousands and thousands of women to gain
a beautiful complexion.

pores

Excessive oillim \

Dryness

Simple, clear directions for
each of these treatments,
and the treatment for
normal skins, are in the
booklet wrapped around
each cake of Woodbury's.

A skin specialist created Woodbury "s Facial Soap,
Use it—and see what a wonderful improvement it
will make in your complexion 1

A 25-cent cake lasts a month or six weeks-and
every day you use it, it is helping to give you"«
skin you love to touch."

W O O D B U R Y ' S F A C I A L S O A P
, A. .1. Co. Recommended by skin spectA

T H E? G It EAT I N D E P E N D E N T

795
t>*.b. factory

ERSKIME SIX
Only cars costing into the thousands equal
the high standards of materials, workman-
shipandmspectionmaintainedbyStudebaker

Engineering genius and quality clear through
S'x 40 8 II y°U Can drive **"" new Erskinex <HI miles an hour the day you buy it—
62 miles an hour later-why you need change
the oil only every 2500 miles-why this car
$1000neVhreC°rd unequaled by any car underL ., wnei» it ran 24 consecutive hours at
better than 54 miles per hour.

Low in first cost—so sturdily built that
repairs are few and far between - Stude-

baker's Erskine Six is an all-around thrift car,
for it is remarkably economical, too, m §»
and oil consumption.

Dealers9 Opportunities
Studebaker assists dealers to conduct their bu ^
on a profitable basis—sales training—fmanc ,nfinr
car merchandising—advertising helps-accouni »
service—etc. No wonder Studebaker-Erskinefl' ,_
make money with these 4 great lines: The new
dent Eight, $1985 to $2450. The World's CMW^
Commander, $1435 to $1625. The new *>'ictal, ' ̂ rfW
to $1395. The new Erskine Six, $795 to ̂  tioa
or wire NOW for complete, confident!* miorn.^ (o
if there is no dealer in your town or it yjT. eft(ii'
move to a town where the Studebaker-Ersiu"
chise is available.

"Trip Through
Studebaker Factories"

See 'J^« J .̂'nto one itrong lilent unit.
.... . ,^ 800-«cre

Er,kine.
UM coupe

ipaoy

entertaining fret booklet NOW I

THE STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF
Department B-3, South Bend, Indiana

Please send me a free copy of your bookP
Through Studebaker Factories," without cob
tion to me.

Wame___ —•

'A T*

Street or R. F. D..

IWn_ Stat»-
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DECORATION DAY
SPECIALS

in

GOODYEAR
TIRES

Here's a special opportunity to get
"all set" on your tire problems for
the entire summer.

Put on new Goodyears now—spec-
ial offerings malje it possible for
you to enjoy a trouble-free trip
over Decoration Day.

If you like, we'll take your old tires.
in trade on brand-new, stout Good-
year All-Weather Tread Balloons—
one or a complete set, just • as you
say. We'll make you a fair allow-
ance for every mile that is left in
your old tires, and put the new
ones on free.

For more pep and more mileage,
use Skelly Ref ractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita •:- Iowa

QI

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.60
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, MAY 17, 1928.

PRIMARY ELECTION
| .PROCLAMATION.

'Notice is hereby given to the quali-
fied electors of Cass County, Iowa,
that a Primary Election will be held
at the usual polling places in the sev-
eral election precincts of Cass County,
Iowa, on Monday, June 4th., 1928.

The polls will be open in all pre-
cincts in the County from 9:00 o'clock
A.M. to 8:00 o'clock P. M.

Candidates are to be nominated by
the various political pai-ties partici-
pating for the following offices, to-wit:

One Governor; Lieutenant Gover-
nor; -Secretary of State; Secretary of
State (To fill vacancy); Auditor of
State; Treasurer of State; Attorney
General; Secretary of Agriculture;
Railroad Commissioner; Railroad j
Commissioner, (To fill vacancy);
Representative in Congress; State
Representative; County Auditor;
County Treasurer; Clerk of the Dis-
trict Court; Clerk of the District
Court (To fill vacancy); Sheriff;
County Recorder; County Attorney;
County Coroner; Member of the Board
of Supervisors, 1st. District for term
beginning January 1,1929; Member of
the Board of Supervisors, 3rd. District,
for term beginning January 1, 1930;
Member of the Board of Supervisors,
4th. District, for term beginning Jan-
uary 1, 1929; Member of the Board of
Supervisors, 5th. District, for term
begiivmng January 1, 1930;

Also the following Township offices
in each township of the County: Two
Justices of the Peace; Two Constables;
One Trustee for three year term be-
ginning January 1, 1929; One Trustee
for three year term beginning January
1, 1930; One Trustee to fill vacancy
•where vacancy has occurred in terms
ending January 1, 1929 and January 1,
1930; One Township Clerk; One Town-
ship Assessor;

There will be elected one party
committeeman and one party commit-
teewoman from each voting precinct
in the county; also'the following dele-
gates to the County conventions of the
respective parties to be held Saturday,
June 30, 1928, at 11:00 o'clock, A. M.,

to-wit:
REPUBLICAN: Atlantic 1st. Ward,

11; Atlantic 2nd. Ward, 11; Atlantic
3rd. Ward, 31; Atlantic 4th. Ward, 29;
Grant 1st. Precinct, 20; Grant 2nd.
Precinct, 9; Benton, 6; Pymosa, 8;
Brighton, 10; Washington, 5; Grove,
9; Franklin, 11; Lincoln, G; Massena,
16; Union, 16; Bear Grove, 8; Cass,
14; Pleasant 1st. Precinct, 19; Pleas-
ant 2nd. Precinct, S; Noble, 8; Edna,
6; Victoria, 4;

DEMOCRATIC: Atlantic 1st. Ward,
10; Atlantic 2nd. Ward, 12; Atlantic
3rd. Ward, 19; Atlantic 4th. Ward, 17;
Grant 1st. Precinct, 10; Grant 2nd.
Precinct, 3; Benton, 5; Pymosa, 4;
Brighton, 9; Washington, 8; Grove, 7;
Franklin, 9; Lincoln, 2; Massena, C;
Union, 10; Bear Grove, 4; Cass, C;
Pleasant 1st. Precinct, 7; Pleasant
2nd. Precinct, 4; Noble, 5; Edna, 4;
Victoria, 5;

In testimony whereof I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed the seal
of the County of Cass, State of Iowa,
this 15th. day of May, A. D., 1928.

JENNIE M. WARD,
County Auditor of Cass County, Iowa.

H. P. Ziegler, wife and daughter,
Carol, spent the week end with rela-
tives and friends in Omaha.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES +
By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent -r

+ + + + + + + > + + + + + + + +
ATTENTION POULTRY RAISERS.

The Cass county Farm Bureau again
announces the poultry culling pro-
gram for 1928. Arrangements have
been made with Mr. Floyd Fowler of
the Botna Valley Hatcher in Atlantic
to do the work, Mr. Fowler carried
out the program of the Farm Bureau
last year when some 18000 birds were
handled for 157 flock owners. Of this
number about one third were discard-
ed as unprofitable and anyone with a
few seconds time and a dull pencil can
easily figure out the value of this
work in saving feed alone. Every one
who desires to use this service should
communicate with the Farm Bureau
office at once as we want to get a defi-
nite schedule of the work as soon at
possible. It is necessary to schedule
as many flocks in one community as
possible before the work starts. Thlt
will save time and save driving over
the same territory so many times.

There will also be offered at the
same time, a dipping service which
can be had at a slight additional cost.
The work is expected to start the
latter part of June.

VACCINATE PIGS,

Hog cholera serum and virus prices
have been reduced to a point where
no hog raiser can affjrd to take
chances. The early .spring, pigs are
now getting along to a good size and
should be immunized as soon as pos-
sible. If the work is done before they
get larger it is cheaper as increased
size requires an increased dosage of
serum.

A man may neglect his herd for
several years and be alright and in
one year the whole herd may be wiped
out with a loss which .would have paid
the cost of vaccination many times
over for all the years he has had no
losses.

Another way in which delay may
be costly is to wait until a general
outbreak of cholera comes along and
serum prices hit the roof. That hap-
pened just two or three years ago
when everybody wanted serum and
serum plants were taxed beyond their
capacity to supply it. incidentally it
costs quite a bit more to vaccinate a
200 pound hog than one that weighs
30 pounds. Then when a scarcity of
serum boosts the price to double its
present pi-ice the operation is costly.

It is a good plan to make arrange-
ments with your local veterinarian
new or if you hold a permit to do your
own vaccinating, don't neglect it too
long. It's better to be safe than
sorry.

Meats.are kept in a sanitary way at
Miller's Market. tf

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Soliciting Proposals for the Erection
of a School House in District Num-
ber Seven, Grant Township, Cass
County, Iowa.

Notice is hereby given, that the pro-
posals for the erection of a school
bouse in District Number Seven, sec-
tion 35, in Grant Township, Cass
County, Iowa, will be received by the
undersigned, until eight o'clock, P. M.,
on Tuesday, June 12th., 1928, the bids
to be opened at eight o'clock, P. M.,
on said day, at which time the con-
tract will be awarded to the lowest
responsible bidder; the Board reserv-
ing the right to reject any or all bids.

Plans and specifications for-, the
above building will be on file, and can
be seen at the office of the secretary.

By order of the Board of School
Directors of Grant Township, Cass
County, Iowa.

Anita, Iowa, May 9th., 1928.
C. E. PARKER,

Secretary Grant Township
4t School Board.

Q' l'ni'"m liaccalaureate ?e rv i<
the Senior Cla?s of ]P:.N were held at
tho M. K. church last Sumiay evening
wi th a packed house in attom!atu'i>. ^ l t
was nn impressive ceremiwy bejrin-
n in i r w i t h the proressional on the part
of the f lass. The music provided by
talom from all the churches was very
much enjoyed by all. Kev. Leorn
Miurs. pastor of the Conprofrational
church, delivered the baccalaureate
sermon in which she certainly meas-
ured up to the occasion. She urged
the members of the class to take an
inventory of themselves,, neither ex-
alting themselves nor underestimat-
ing their abilities to the point of in-
feriority, but to keep safety and sane-
ly between these two extremes and to
launch out into the world of service
with God as their leader. There was
much food for thought in her splendid
sermon.

The Senior Class Day Exercises will
be held at the high school auditorium
on Wednesday, May 16th., beginning
at 2:20 p. m. The public is invited.

Commencement exercises will be
held,at the Christian church on Thurs-
day evening, May 17th., at 8:00
o'clock. A geneva! program of inter-
est and benefit to all will be provided.
The genera! public has but one oppor-
tunity like this locally each year so
there will undoubtedly be a capacity
audience in attendance.

Parents who believe in education
will make no mistake in encouraging
their sons and daughter? to attend
as such occasions are splendid food
for the ambitions and their value
cannot be estimated.

Rev, Paul Becker, who graduated
from the Anita High School twenty
years ago, will be with us for the
commencement address and it is need-
less to say that he will have a mes-
sage for us which will come straight
from the heart. The community is
going to turn out and give him a real
hearing, and he will demonstrate be-
yond a doubt that the graduates from
A, H. K. make good.

The Senior Class Play. "In Cherry
Time," given at the Rial to Theatre-
last Thursday and Friday evenings
went off in record fashion before and
to the delight and appreciation of two
fine audiences. There was just en- j
ough clever comedy in this play to
keep the audience alert most of the
time, and the action in the play/ rather
kept the kettle boiling. The produc-
tion of this play seems to measure up
fairly well to past standards and pro-
vided enjoyment for all.

The Anita High School Tennis
teams, defeated the Atlantic High
School teams in matched ganfe's be-
tween the two schools in both singles
and doubles. The games were played
on the local court on Monday evening
after school before a group of inter-
ested spectators. Each school had
three teams of doubles and three
teams of singles in order to give a
larger number the opportunity of
playing.

Results of the Doubles.
1st. Set:

Johnson and Camblin of Atlantic
defeated K, Turner and Dougherty,
score 6 to 3.
2nd. Set:

Forshay and Robison of Anita de-
feated Gaines and Christensen of At-
:antic, score 0 to 2.
3rd. Set:

Forshay and Douglass of Anita de-
feated Rudolph and Camblin of At-
lantic, score 8 to 6.

Results of the Singles.
1st. Set:

Forshay of Anita defeated Camblin
of Atlantic, score 6 to 3.
2nd. Set:

K. Turner of Anita defeated John-
son of Atlantic, score 6 to 2.
3rd. Set:

Dougherty of Anita defeated Gaines
of Atlantic, score 6 to 2.

A return match will be played ac
Atlantic sometime next week.

The American Legion Auxiliary
No. 210 Anita, Iowa, with Mrs. Ella
Biggs acting as chairman conducted a
Flag Contest in the Seventh and
Eighth Grades of the Anita public
schools.

The contest consisted of fifty
questions about the history and use
of the United States Flag.

Ruth Dement won first p]aee, isa.
belle Biggs second place. i,;ach ,VQS

presented with a beautiful silk flag.
The sixteen contestants with Miss

Hollen were entertained at the Auxili-
ary meeting Friday afternoon at th/>
home of Mrs. Gertrude Hartley

The contest proved very interesting
as well as educuUomil.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

No. 10.(gallon) Apricots...
Pineapple, Peaches, and Pears, 40 degree syrup

per can
Pumpkin Seed.
Fancy Santa Clara Prunes, 30-40, 2 Ibs
Chocolate Candy, per pound ""
Marshmallows, 1-pound packages
Kay, for sandwiches
Folger's Coffee in 1 and 2 pound cans.

69C!

25C

25C1
25c|
29C

35ci

Friday and Saturday Specials
No. 10 (gallon) Gooseberries _ 50c

Hominy, Red Beans, Kidney Beans, 3 cans 25C
4 rolls 7-ounce Toilet Paper 23c

Quart jars of Olives -,45C

10 bars Crystal White Soap and 2 dozen Clothes
Pins, must be cash

10 pounds of Sugar
Rumford Baking Powder
Large package Rubnomgre i 22c
Cookies, per pound _25c

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 10:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATRIX.

In the District Court of the State of
losva, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of George
Scholl, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as administratrix of the
estate of George Scholl, late of Cass
county, Jowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 7th. day of May, A. D.,
192S.

DOSHA SCHOLL,
Administratrix of said estate.

By Swan, Martin & Newton,
Her Attorneys.

Use EGG-A-DAY to increase your
egg production,

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

Mrs. Ed. L. Newton has been spend-
ing the past week in Nevada, Iowa,
visiting at the home of her son, Glenn
R. Newton and family.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA,

Angelo's Comedians are showing j
Fontanelle this week.

FOR SALE:—4 horse R. & V. eaio,|
line engine. If interested enquire;
this office.

Attorney H. E. Newton of Stuartl
was looking after business matters ill
the city last Thursday.

The Greater Anita Chip will hold!
their regular monthly dinner anil
meeting at the Victoria Hotel on Fri
day evening.

Prank E. Carter and wife went tol
Washington, Iowa, last Thursday!
where they visited a few days
their son, Frank Carter, Jr. and fam-j
ily.

County Attorney R. W. Cockshoctj
has received word that because of the:
protection offered in this count)' and,
the small losses sustained in
recent past, Cass county has been tais-j
ed from class B to class A in insur-
ance rating, meaning that burglary
insurance rates will be reduced as a
consequence. There have been tot
few losses through burglaries in Casj
in the last few years, and all cars
stolen in the county for the last to
or more years have -been recovered by
the Cass officials.

CUT PRICES!
Gents half soles per pair put on $1.00; ladies 75c

per pair put on. These prices due to the fact that
I am closing out my business in Anita. Cut price
on harness and all other goods in stock, at G. P.
VanKeuren's Leather Goods Store, Anita, Iowa.

K^^

You will find everything at Miller's
Market for your picnic lunches, tf

Bell' B^'dFwillknCr ami wif"^~an(hH- L-
last T"-"-'1-C WCrC °maha Visitors

Automatic wl,shin

demonstration.
tl

f\'

Cultivator Day
Saturday, May 19,

at

Anita General Service Co.
The factory -representative will be here to ex-

plain the new Emerson-Brantingham two row, an
the balance frame single row cultivator.

YOU ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND
*x«HK^«m*.m***'̂ frH^
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Ring Gets Shaved

By ALFRED SORENSON
IIKN Andrew Jackson ventured
into Tennessee in 1708 to geek
fame and fortune as a lawyer lie
found that frontier country a
vast \vHderness. The settlements
were few and far between and
hostile Indians roamed at large
throughout that region. The pros-
pects for a professional man

•ould not have appeared very bright to young
Tackson, but he was by no means discouraged.

Opening nn office In Nashville he soon secured
m large share of the legal business not only of
that town but of the state. He made his home
With Mrs. Donelson, who kept a number of board-
ers, and there he became acquainted with her
daughter, who was living apart from her hus-
band, Lewis Robards, a resident of Kentucky.
Robards had become Jealous of his wife, a beau-
tiful charming woman, and had written to her
toother to take her home as he dtd not intend
to live witli her any longer. Mrs. Bobards' broth-
er was accordingly sent to Kentucky to escort
her to Nashville. Robards was censured by his
own mother for his action, and he soon regret-
ted what he had done. Shortly after his wife's
departure he became convinced that any susplr-ion
that he had entertained regarding her conduct
was entirely groundless. Through the efforts of
a mutual friend he became reconciled to Ills wife
and was living with her at the time Jnckson
became a member of the family circle. Within a
few months Jackson's courteous and Innocent
attentions to Mrs. Robards excited the jealousy
of her husband, and, tills fact becoming known,
the result was much unhnjiplness In the Donel-
*on family.

In the fall of 1790 Robards took steps to
fiecure a divorce under n law of Virginia—whose*
Jurisdiction Included Tennessee—providing that

' a man, convinced of his wife's Infidelity, must
obtain the passage of an act of the legislature
nuthorlxing a grand jury investigation, and a
dissolution of the marriage in case the woman
should be found guilty.

Robards went before the legislature nnd
charged that his wife had deserted him and was
living with Andrew Jackson. Upon this state-
ment the legislature passed the desired act,
but Robards failed to proceed in accordance
therewith. In the course of time the news of this
legislative action was received In Nashville, and
It was the general Impression that Robards had
been decreed a divorce by regular procedure.

Learning in the spring of 1701 that her hus-
band, now divorced as she believed, Intended to
come to Nashville with a view of compelling her
to go with him back to Kentucky, Mrs. Robards
decided to avoid him by visiting friends in
Natchez. Jackson, whose friendship had now
ripened into love, accompanied her tiilther, and
at once returned home. In the summer of the
same year he again visited Natchez, married
Mrs. Robards, and brought her back to Nash-
ville. The couple received the hearty congratula-
tions of their many friends, and their happiness
was not disturbed until two years later when
they learned that Rolmrds had not completed Ms
divorce case in Virginia, but had recently revived
It In Kentucky and obtained n decree In accord-
ance with the act of the legislature. This was
indeed astounding news to Jackson and his wife,
but to prevent any further complication they
were remarried. Their social standing in Nush-
•vllle was not lowered In the least by the predica-
ment In which they had found themselves.

Jackson was the owner of a race horse nnmed
Truxton which he stood rendv at any time
to heavily back with his money. In the full of
3805 a race was arranged between Truxton ana
Oapt. Joseph Ervln's Mow Boy for a stake of
$2,000. The stnke money was to be put up m
personal notes, payable on the day of the race
but Just before the race was to be pulled off'
Captain. Ervln and his son-in-law, Charles Dick-
inson, a prominent lawyer and a popular young
man, paid a forfeit of $800 and withdrew 'plow
Boy, the affair ending amicably.

A short time after this event Jackson \vus
informed that Dickinson had made some remarks

reflecting on the character of Mrs. Jackson.
When Dickinson, who frequently indulged In the
flowing bowl, was Interviewed regarding his
aspersions, lie {old Jackson that If he had made
them he must have been drunk at the time.
Further explanations seemed to be satisfactory to
Jackson, who parted from Dickinson In a friend-
ly manner.

This, however, was not the end of .the dis-
agreeable matter. Soon after this meeting, Dick-
inson, while drinking in the barroom of a
tavern, publicly repeated his offensive words,
which were carried to Jackson, who thereupon
urged Captain Ervin to advise his son-in-law to
quit his scandalous talk before It was too late'
to avoid trouble. From this time the enmity
between the two men increased In bitterness.

A report was spread by Thomas Swan, a
young lawyer, thnt Jack-son had said that the
notes paid as a forfeit In the horse race were
different from those agreed upon. Jackson
emphatically denied that he had said anything
of the kind. Thereupon n voluminous and abusive
correspondence ensued between the men. In one
of his letters, Jackson said: "There are certain
traits that always accompany the gentleman of
truth. The moment he hears a harsh expression
applied to a friend he will immediately com-
municate it, that explanation may take 'place;
while the base poltroon and co\vnrdl> talebearer

• will always act in the background. You can
apply tlie latter to Mr. Dickinson and see which
best befits him. I write it for his eye, nnd the
latter I emphatically intend for him."

Jackson declared to his face that Swan was no
gentleman and that If he (lured to issue a chal-
lenge he would cane him first and then give him
satisfaction. Swnn, however, sent Jackson a note
of defiance In which he demanded "that repara-
tion which one gentleman is entitled to receive
from another," and authorized the bearer of the
cartel "to make complete arrangements \n the
field of honor." Jackson did not reply by letter,
but answered in person, assailing Swa'n in a
barroom with a pistol nnd telling him to "draw
nnd defend himself." Tim fracas, however, ended
without bloodshed. Swan's nest move was the
production of proofs going to show that he was a
gentleman, who held himself responsible for what-
ever he might say. The letter that Jnckson had
written to Swan, abusing Dickinson, and carry-
ing a threat of a challenge io him, brought n
caustic reply from Dickinson, who immediately
departed on a trip to New Orleans.

When Dickinson returned from New Orleans
he wrote u scurrilous attack upon Jackson, and
presented It to a local newspaper for publication.
Jackson, upon being Informed of this forthcom-
ing assault, called at the newspaper office, and
upon demand was shown a copy of the article.
He Immediately sent a challenge to Dickinson,
who Imd no hesitation tn accepting, as he had
expected it.

The duel took place May 30, 1800, at a ren-
dezvous some considerable distance from Nash-
ville. Dickinson Imd the reputation of being the
best shot in Tennessee, and was known to have
plugged a tnrgot the size of n silver dollar four
limes in succession ut a distance of twenty-four
feet. The betting odds were much against Jack-
son, although he wiis regarded as nn ewert
Dandier of the pistol.

When tiie combatants came on the field thev
appeared to be cool and determined. Jackson
bore nn Ineradicable enmity to Dickinson for the
unforgivable slurs that he hnd cust upon his wife
nnd Dickinson felt that lie himself had been'
insulted. AH arrangements having been com-
pleted, they faced each other i\t twenty-four feet
each holding his pistol downward. At the elven
word, Dickinson quickly raised his pistol and
fired first. A small cloud of dust „„>«, from
Jackson s .left breast, and l i f t i n g up |,Is iu.m ,,e

•plated It across Ills chest for a moment The
witnesses thought he-had been hit . i>u t hc stooc,
I nn, and t lm nt-xt ins tan t look n l i n nn'l pulZ
the trigger. The pistol ful led to go off The Imrn
mw hud .sloped at Iml f cock, mid wl . l lo .l;icl<s,m
wns rccoL-UIng it , Dickinson e x c l a i m e d - »M V Oo.,,
Have I missed h im!" Agni/ i t ak ing slc^v aim'

Jackson fired the shot that ended the life of his
enemy. Dickinson staggered and fell to the
ground, the bullet having passed through his body
below the ribs, causing hlra to bleed to death In
a few hours.

Shortly after the duel It was noticed that
Jackson's shoes were dripping with blood. Dick-
inson's bullet had struck him In the left side,
breaking n rib and scraping the brenst. Jackson,
although suffering severe pain, had striven to
keep his wound a secret In hopes that no one
would know thnt he had been hit. It was not a
dangerous injury, and he was soon on the road
to recovery.

It wns claimed by Dickinson's friends that
Jackson had taken unfair advantage by clothing
his slender figure in loose garments. They main-
tained that if he had been dressed In dose-fitting
clothes, such as he \isunlly wove, Dickinson would
have made a sure-death shot. lie hnd aimed at
the spot where he supposed Jackson's heart wns
located, and wns surprised that he had not killed
him Instantly. However, one of the comments re-
garding this alleged unfairness was thnt "at any
rate Dickinson deserved killing for slanderlne an
upright woman."

For some considerable time this affair militated
politically nnd socially against Jackson. He was
a quarrelsome, quick-tempered overbearing man
always currying »„ chip on his shoulder" ami
ever ready to fight "nt the drop of the hat " His
affair with the Benton brothers is a fair lllns
trntlon of his bellicose nature.

Capt. William Carroll, nn intimate friend of
Jackson, became Involved in a quarrel with Jesse
Benton, who challenged him. Jackson endeavored
to have the affair amicably settled, but Benton
would not listen to anything nf t le , „ ™™n

demanded a meeting „„ the ..flell, of

Jackson acted as Carroll's second. Benton f h r t
-.first and then weakened. He stooped and turned

partly around to avoid Carroll-a shot which « r»c
Mm in the rear, inflicting a painful but no 4r
ous wound. Thomas Hurt Benton. who wns n
Washington to save Jackson from
upon his return to Tennessee became

To the ICdltor:
I hope you boy find girl renders

won't l)e bored on ncct. of me writing
the events OE Long's Island every little
wile but really things do happen here
that 1 don't believe they happen no-
wheres else. Like for lust, the other
evening 1 was setting at home working
like a dog though 1 never yet peen
dog that done any real work, but any
ways a prominent citizen who liia
name 1 won't mention, but he was n
delegate nt large to a convention 0!
piiper hungers nnd he called up ant
buys 1 am coming over to see you anc
bring 2 friends. So I says please don'l
come right now as I am working nnc
besides which I ain't neither dressed
or sliaved. But he Pays we will be
right over, so what was they left to do
only for me for to get: dressed as soon
as possible and did not have time to
shave.

Well they come over and 1 met them
on the porch nnd served them a couple
of Ice cold drinks of one kind another
and one of his friends was n gal anc
the other was a man nnd he Intro
duced me to the gal but did not-*ay
nothing'about the man. So we set
down a wile and to make con versa
tlon 1 says well if I had of knew thai
I was going to have company 1̂  would
of shaven myself,

Where as the stranger to who I hac
not been Introduced says wait a rain
vite and leapt up and went out to the
prominent citizen's car and brought
in his satchel which contained a ful
barber's kit and he come in nnd
stropped his razor and asked me where
I kept the hot water nnd I says we
live in a kind of out of the way place
and don't have no hot water so he
says all right I will shave you with
Ice water. So he shaved me there on
the porch and the passers by was cer-
tainly astounded and said what
swell guy that must be to have a bar
her come and shave him on his own
porch. Afterwards it developed tha
this party to who 1 had not been Intro
duced was the prominent citizen's per
sonal barber and the reason he hnd
not Introduced me to him was" be-
cause he did not know his name.

Well either that night or the nex
night they was some company come in
and one of them was Jules Schwob
who is Florence Moore'e husband ant
somebody suggested a game of bridge
and as bad luck would* have it I got
Mr. Schwob for a partner and the
dealer dealt and passed and It was ray
bid and I bidded 2 spades and the
lady on my left passed and my part-
ner doubled.

As far as I was concerned thnt wns
• brand new convention and for a
minute 1 was mystified. But the
ftthers did not seem to think nothing
much about it so I redoubled and the:
left me In and I made 2 spades which
was doubled and redoubled by my
partner and I so we made a whole lol
more than If we had Just played it
plain 2 spades. You learn every day.

Well the bridge game finely broke
up In a terrible row and we decided
to play charades at whom 1 am n mas-
ter. The Idear was to glvt the names
of prominent people in Great Neck of
who they are a great many and I won't
tell what other charades people give
because they were not eo good but
will give you one of my own.

I says tills Is the name of a prom-
inent actress who has been both on
the stage and on the acrean and al-
ways wears prettj clothes. Her name
Is In 5 syllables. The first syllable Is
the 12th letter in the alphabet and Is
a consonant The second syllable was
to visualize. The third syllable was
the past tense of the preposition for.
The fourth syllable was a German and
the fifth syllable was his boy.

After several hours they all give up
The ^ answer was Elsie Ferguson. Vlr-

laughed except

Jackson went on the warpath nnd trails

scene with his pistol lomled win, tu o , , '
a slug, and shot Jackson In \1 1 " Ct8 luid

in the left arm. Jackson fol in „ l,£ " """
tlon. Captain Coffee cnmo to 1, s , ' S Cond1'
at Thomas Benton, Imt n , i« ,°d ,1 , , 7 ,e ,mul tlml

Pistol he nflvancod on "'i,t„ '"' '."""""g his
backward nnd fen ,,oWn „ l ' ,"° stepped
party was nt tills stnw of ( 'J ) ! •'; Jackson's
by his nephew, Siolu-lv n-n reinforced
Jesse Benton wlih n «VOM attacked
blade brenklnu Jn i,l<ws „,„„, "!''.':'. the slender
Hayes now drew ., (11,|{ ,,;;.'" ^'11;">S a button,
stabbed him in t h e | t >n '.,,.,„ , " to N'e rtoor,
slight llesh wounds. \ I,' M ',"" i l l l l lct^ several
and -others InUMTm.,! a,, . ' « '' T"!lrn^l them,
shed. Tlio,,ms Koni,,,,, M,,.,,,,,',1,''''1, funhoi> Wood-
(I'lciuiSt tH'iiouiK'i 'd ,1'icl '1- y N t*6\v
»nd ili-llod ),!,„ io V m i i i f ' f l . r M , " l l l > f l ' i l l l ' ' l ussassla
He. I'iddnj! u i > .]nri;s,j,\ ^ ''''"''w the bat-

•il ">i t h < - (!(.„(•, ( ,„ .v.',/"nl' w l l l ' - l i hud
muib , , , ! : , , , , , „ . . M

1 " ' " ; ' ' > ' ,
wovored f,,,,,,

i l io publ ic
WIMII, , ) (||

Well one <ky we went over to the
teals of a gals' tennis matches which
they held them at Forest Hills and if
3-ou can flnd ans forest or any hills
you are a better man than 1 am Emile
Cone but any ways that la what they
call It and the finals wns between a
very young gai from El Paso and an-
other not so young gal from Natchev
and the El Paso gal klnd 0( ^pg
In so I made the remark that youth
will be served and ner whom I laueh-
Ingly call my wife said yes but It Is
even worse when she Is doing the
serving herself. Girls will be girls

That is about all the news that has
happened on Long's Island since 1
seen you last nnd I hope you ain't
bored with it but if so will give you
the promise thnt you won't hear noth-
ing more about u for a wk. at the
outside. UB

<© by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

Youth
Souths are not necessarily hannv-

youth Is. It means freedom, strength
courage, curiosity, adventure, growth'
Plasticity, movement, action; disdain
of danger and death and indifference
to self; passion to discover |jfe and
create It anew. JTouth faces the fu
ture, champs at the bit, dares greatlv
counts no cost, without conviction
it will explore; without ffS2J^
will experiment; without knowledge
It will learn; without adventure '
will venture. '

Youth is as. remote from Infancy
rom senility, rt created human ̂

ture and alone can save the
race. Human Immortality B
youth; enduring happi ea
eternal youth. TO be happy ,3 to

itu

-Babies Hr-ar J

%-RTJTHBRi

Much, of tha nervousness In «
children can bo traced to C •'
stimulation during Infancy c.a *
regarding baby as a sort'of an ?J
toy for the amusement of jmren
ntlves nnd friends. i',ai'v
played with, but not for m 0 r 0 ,
quarter of an hour to mi !10UC
Beyond that, being hwuiiea U
caused to laugh or even rcream
sometimes result in vomiting, Jy
variably causes Irritability, clTi7,1
sleeplessness. ' {1

Fretfulness, crying and s l c e ,
frojm this cause can easily be aw
by treating baby with more c o o ,
atioD, but when you just can't
what Is making baby restless or
better give him a few dropg Of
harmless Castorla. It's amazing t«i
bow quickly It calms baby's nerves,
soothes him to sleep; yet u coat,
no drugs or opiates. It is p
etnble—the recipe is on the nt
Leading physicians prescribe it
colic, cholera, diarrhea, const
gas on stomach and bowels, fev
ness, loss of sleep nnd nil other1

sets" of babyhood. Over 25 n|
bottles used a year shows Its i
whelming popularity.

With each bottle of Castoria.joji
a book on Motherhood, worth |
•weight In gold. Look for Chai]
Fletcher's signature on the packagji
you'll get genuine Cnstoria. There t
many Imitations.

Kill Rat
Without Poison

ANawXxtcnBlaatortlutb .
AlMotatcly ••!• to mi Anrwbml|

Will not Injure human beings. Hv
dog«, cats, poultry, yet Is deadly
•nd mice every tune.

JC-R-O dots not contain arsenic, phot-
phorui, barium carbonate or any deadly
poison. Made ot powdered squuluno-
ommended by the U. S. Dcpi.olAyt
culture in their latest bulletin oa "wt
Control."
"Oncotoutaoodcaitomtitjuit'.olleiU
fathered 103 dad ration alil>tmlaa
ulog a 2-ounce package of k-R-0. Vft
near of many finding 30 or 40 rau ulii
Ullng K-R O which IB hlihly nucceufil
•nd should pIcaKypu." Woljaooc'»»«i
6'torc, Ricnwood, O,
We at your druggist; large
timet as mucbf|2.00. Sent poiip
direct from ui if dealer cannot sup"~ ~you."SOLD"ON "MONEY-
GUARANTEE. 'The K-R-0
joay, Springfield, Ohio.

'KILLS-RATS-ONLY

His Fix
"Tnls Is awtul I" ejaculated U«|

Tybalt. "I've got pretty cearly»«
one of the symptoms tills 'ere '
medicine oraenick tells nbout-tt
feeling, buzzing in niy liead,
brown taste in my moutli, mental 1
presslon, tepid liver, crawling "
tlon up nnd down my spine,
disinclination for all forms of la

"Mercy 1 What disease Is
bait?" asked Aunt Fretty.

That'B the worst of It. TJie m
tons are all there, but tlie last
loaves of the pamphlet coutalnW
names of the maladies are torn<i&'
Kansas City Times.

How He Got Them
Doughboy—Aw, what do you

about war! .
Leatherneck—Notliln' buddy-

thing. War's Bomethin' I don
nothln' about. But 1 got tw
in an Intervention, three imic
in a pacification, and six bullet
la a punitive expedition.-"14-

I .•,!—1-*""*a*̂

CAN NOW DO
ANY

what has helped in' ' '„,„•« «"i
your medicines. I ' Ulll t W*
letters I receive nsking » u,e 3) W
i—MRS. EMMA GIIEUC,
M, Penison. Texas.
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COUNTY KXl'KNWTUKBS
SHOW SMALL INCHEASK

Ends May 19
Entire line of Spring Coats, Wash

and Silk Dresses, Cotton and Silk Un-
derwear, Silk and Cotton Hosiery, Mus-
lins, Sheetings, Long Cloths, Tubings,
Percales, Prints, Voiles, Silks, Curtains,
Draperies, shades Oil Cloths, Congol-
eum Rugs, Dress and Work Shirts, Ov-
eralls and Jackets, Shoes and Slippers.

2O% Discount Sale Ends
Saturday, May 19

J. R. STUHR
ANITA, IOWA

Low Round Trip Fare
to

CHICAGO
via

Rock
Island

for
Woman's

World Fair
May 19-26, 1928

Fare and one half for the round trip
Half fare for children.

/Tickets good on all trains leaving dat
of sale—May 19, 22. 23 and 26.

Limited for return to original start
ing point not later than midnight of
May 28, 1928.

For details ask

J. T. MONNIG, Agent, Ani ta , Iowa.

C. C. GARDNER
Assistant General Passenger Agent

Des Moincs, Iowa.

For any kind
23R5.

Itp

of well work, phone

JOHN WITTE.

2 PLANTS
for Testing

RedGold
Sugar Saver
Strawberries
u* th« rwnlt of

, many yeare of
r »trawberry breed-
inff.Wehavecoonted

48 berrlea, budt and
blouonu on a tingle fruit

italic, with eleven lUlici on on* plant, the tall-
Mt meuarinjr IB!/} Inches and ao itoat and
•turdy they held the bite berrlM up oat of the
dirt and made picking a pleatnre. Large»t
RED GOLD berry to date measured 8'/i inchw
around. The berries are ray »WMt aoj nuttr
with the old fashioned

WUd Strawberry Flavor
and only require one-half of amount of innr
for making the blithest grade preserve*, mak-
ing a BDvlng of a full pound of lugar to each
quart of berries.
Write today and we will Bend ron a pair of big,
J»t RED GOLD plant* FREE at planting
time. Send 10 cents for packing and mulling
expense, or not, as you please. A. postal win
bring them with our catalogue describing our
entire line of Hardy "Blizzard belt" Profit
Making New Fruits, Ornamentals, etc., etc,

TheGardnerNurseryCo.
Box 8O1, Osage, Iowa

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

28th. day of May, A. D. 1928, at 10:30
o'clock, A. M., at the Court House, in
the City of Atlantic, and County
aforesaid, will be sold at Public
Auction to the highest bidder for cash,
the following described Real Estate,
levied upon and taken by virtue of a
Special execution issued from the
office of the Clerk of the District
Court, within and for the County of
Cass, State of Iowa, in favor of Far-
mers Savings Bank of Atlantic, Iowa, j
and against the property of Cynthia
Hansen, to-wit: I

All the right, title and interest of j
Cynthia Hansen; N. L. Hansen; Iowa 1
Bonding & Casualty Company; Cen-
tral Trust Company; Iowa Loan &
Trust Company; L. A. Andrew, Re-
ceiver of Central Trust Company; L.
A. Andrew, Receiver of Iowa Loan &
Trust Company of Des Moines, Iowa;

(Oor.timied from page 1.)

The grand total court expenditure
was $10,5-18.75, including expenses of
9.'vJ07..r>8 incurred in the office of Hie
clerk of court, $ 1,903.18 for expenses
of the county attorney's office, $4,32-1.-
14 court expense, $5,099.98 represent-
ing the expenses of the sheriff's office,
$592.602 county jail costs, $778.20

t grand jury costs, $332.80 justice court
j expenses and $20.25 representing the
costs of the coroner's court.

In the first supervisor district $ l i> ,
: 299.iil was drawn from the bridge
j fund, $2P,fi3-i.84 was drawn in the sec-
;! omi district, $15,657.12 in the fourt)
\ district and §12,371.62 in the fifth
! which \vith miscellaneous expenses
; brought the grand total'expenditures

from the counjy bridge fund to $76,-
7G0.87.

Road Warrants.
The first district drew $3,756.90

from the county road fund. This
does not include construction amount
ing to $4,900 as the warrants were not
issued in 1927. The second district
drew $6,905.05 from the road fund,
the fourth district $7,329, and the fifth
district $7,378.37. With miscellaneous
expense amounting to $2,916.82, the
grand total road fund expenditures
were $28,180.14.

The following table shows the cost
of maintaining roads in the county:
Tatrol $12,567.75
Maintenance and filling . . . . 1,992.58
Construction 8,458.42
Snow removal 219.21
Hauling 395.97
Material 553.69
Snow fence 377.70
Miscellaneous 8,620.82

$28,186.14
A total of $12,872.93 was transfer-

red to the state on account of Cass
county inmates in state institutions.
The largest amount was paid to the
state hospital at Clarinda, which re-
ceived $11,311.30 for the care of Cass
patients. Collections from guardians
and relatives of insane persons
amounted to $2,372.C7.

County Home Inventory.
The inventory of the county home

shows the value of the home to be
537,350 and produce and livestock on
the farm to be worth $2,075 and the

- | value of grain and straw to be $3, •
and Theodore Knudsen in and to the, G8G. Machinery and equipment in-
following described Real Estate,; vontoried at $1,492.10 and household

Roe Clothing Co.

A Feature Qarment for Men

Croii of U p t o n b»ck
p r c v c n t i t c j r i n

Webbins AlticlieJ with
Six-Thrcad Lock Stitch.

tape loop aero*
webbing prevents IcAring.

3 for
$2.75

Mad« of
Super-Shrunk
88x88 Square

Paj'ama Check.
Extra Pull Sized

Regulars
Slima StouU

to-wit:
The West Half (\W2) of the North-

east Quarter (NEy t) of Section Seven
(7), Township Seventy-Seven (77)
North, Range Thirty-Pour (34) West
of the Fifth P. M., Cass County, Iowa,
or as much thereof as may be neces-
sary to satisfy said writ of execution
and all accruing1 costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, April 2-ith., 1928. 2t

Sweet Potato plants 75e per 100,
also Pansy plants. Ed. Snyder's
Nursery in east Atlantic, 2tp

Mrs. Lester Heckman was- hostess
to the members of the Original Bridge
Club at her home on Locust Street,
last Wednesday afternoon. Besides
the members who were present, there
were three guests, Mrs. Fred M. Shel-
ey, Mrs. Frank E. Carter and Mrs.
Earl Brown. High score honors were
won by Mrs. G. M. Adair.

; furniture and supplies at $1,161.70,
making the grand inventory $46,364.-

; 80. Total receipts from the sale of
produce amounted to §4,532.96, in-
cluding $3,628.18 received from cattle,
S895.00 for hogs and $8.88 for chick-
ens'. The deficit for 1927 was $600.6 >
ami in 1920 was $1,520.58.

Taxable value of property in Cass
in 1027 was $8,680,801 and the actual
value $34,723,204. Actual value of
moneys and credits was $5,583,988.
Taxes to be collected in the county
during 1928, based on the previous
valuations, will be $740,069.71.

Outstanding Bonds.
Outstanding county road bonds are

$52,000 and outstanding^ bridge bonds
are $175,000, making a grand total of
$221,000. Indian creek drainage bonds
now outstanding total $29,000 and
Seven Mile creek drainage district No.
4 bonds outstanding are $18,000. On
East Nishnabotna district No. 5, out-
standing bonds amount to $5,120.70.

Criminal expenses amounted to
$9,707.37.

A balance of $21,299.85 was on hand
in township funds December 31, 1926,
and receipts during the year amount-
ed to $75,267.20. Disbursements

A survey just completed by a New
York trade journal shows that Iowa, --- - T - - - -..««».«,
•anks fourteenth among the states in j amounted to $70,716.30 and the bal-

number of radio receiving sets. Iowa' ance on n»nd December 31, 1927, was
ranks sixteenth in population. Re-
ceiving sets in Iowa are estimated ac
.77,000—enough so that each five

families may share two sets. Only
a half dozen years ago such general
provision of bulletins and entertain-
nent by wireless was deemed a mat-
ter of the remote future.

SPECIAL!!
Car Washing.. $1.5O |
Car Greasing $1.5O I
• ' j
We have just purchased a 5000-lb. Pressure |

Grease Gun, which will take care of Zerk, Alimite, '*
new style Hudson and Essex and old style Ford -S
cups. . «j

;!
We also use a 200-lb. pressure Spring Spray. :]

*<

H. O. Corcoran & Son
"THE DAYLIGHT GARAGE"

PHONE 165 ANITA, IOWA

$26,850.75.
These figures are contained in the

county financial report for 1927 which
is just off the press. The report was
published in the office of the Griswold
American, which was awarded the
contract for the work.

FRIENDS PLACE D. J.
BODE IN NOMINATION

Quite a large number of signers
were secured in various parts of the
district and their names placed on
nomination papers for D. J. Bode for
supervisor. Mr. Bode did not care to
make the race but his friends wanted
him to remain on the board and saw
to it that he had enough signers to
insure his name appearing on the bal-
lot at the primary election. Mr. Bode
has been a very efficient official and a
large number of people o£ this super-
visor district did not want to see him
lay down at this .time.—Griswold
American.

Ralph King of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city Thursday.

For all kinds of cut flowers for
Decoration Day, including Peonies
Carnations, Roses and Geraniums,
leave your order at Ed. Snyner's
Nursery, on Road No, 32, acios's the
street from oil station in east Allan-

Snt button ittached irttfc
upt-wringtr proof.

Mail Orders
Promptly Filled

\Triphvear for Boys \
Triplwear garments f» i - \V3 mean
longer wear and less n. . :ig. They
are made exactly like the men's
models. The protective features .stand
the wear and tear of strenuous action,
They are a boon to boys and mothers,
tog.

Per Suit

These garmenti1 an
made strong in every
place where ordinary

... gives way. The back can't tew
; !••.); euloc' fully by the cross of tape and
l.mp of tape across webbing. (See Illua-

..• seat button is attached with tape—it
'. luseum and armholes are reinforced
i'F.IPLWEAR is a real "athletic" Rar-
>"m- action, service and comfort. They
i h n n ordinary athletic underwear.

•\ lh Garments for Men
. Triphvear garment with all the pro-
,-etive features of the regular model.
Made of fine white Broadcloth. Extra
sized throughout for comfort. Nicely
tailored—stitched in blue. A Del.uxe
athletic garment which combines style,
comfort and long wear nt moderate cost.

Per S.»it

FROM OUR OLD FILES |
I m
• - ••%»»•• vr v*» VTMV ft ftJUUW I

! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO 1

May 19, 1898.
\V. H. Dinsmore is in Des Moinc

this week attending the annual meet-
ing of Iowa photographers.

The Anita Herald, which has here-
tofore been conducted as a semi-
weekly, will hereafter be issued only
once a week.

Mrs. M. N. Baker and daughter
went to Des Moines Sunday to visit
Chas. Baker, who is soon to leave for
Cuba with the Iowa Guards.

Dr. H. E. Campbell is in DCS Moines
this week attending a three days ses
sion of the Iowa State Medical So-
ciety, which meets in that city.

J. B. Bruff, as receiver of the Bank
of Atlantic, has settled up all the busi-
ness affairs of that institution, and
has resumed the practice of law.

Another call is to be made by Presi-
dent McKinley for 100,000 more vol-
unteers to go to Cuba. Here ia a
chance for more of the boys to get to
the front.

Grandpa Beebe, Uncle Charlie
Brown and old "Pon" Taylor were
down from Wiota one night last week
to witness the making of a few

Masons in due and proper form.
The trial of Isaac Dickerson for

fraudulent banking in connection with
the Cass County Bank, was called for
hearing in the district court at Coun
cil Bluffs last week, but on motion
was continued.

Chas. IJakfi-, son of Hon. M N
Baker of Ljnco|n township, w|,o has

been at loni l inK Highland Park CollcBc
at Des Moincs the past year, has cn.
listed 1,1 the service, and will go to the

th,s ,s the only e
irom Cass county.

listment reported

HEAL ESTATE T11A.\SPEUS.

HW. A. McKt'eTlhTrift1 to M

. ̂ -8-28, It 0 and
u"s a<W Anita, ?1936.98.

U K ( , u m l a m l w f t o L y l e R a V a n d

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR CUM TESTA-

MENTO ANNEXO.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Jesse
McElfresh, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as administrator cum testa-
mento annexe of the estate of Jease
McElfresh, late of Cass county, Iowa,
deceased. All persons in any manner
indebted to said deceased or his estate
will make payment to the undersign-
ed; and those having claims against
said deceased or his estate will present
them in manner and form as by law
required,"for allowance and payment.

Dated this 5th., day of May, A. D.,
1928.

HARRY C. FAULKNER,

Administrator cum testamei
annexe.

E. S. Holton, His Attorney.

Mrs. Jessie Macklin, who was c
here by the death of her fi
late-Henry Houck, has returned to 1
home at Zearing, Iowa.

We stand back of all the meats 5
buy at Miller's Market, The i
and price is right.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted j
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, 0,
ANITA, IOWA.

THE NEW WHIPPET SIX
More Power, Speed, Economy, Better Perform-

ance; the best Six on the market for the money. A
w?ons^tion win convince you. Also the ne\
Whippet Four. Get more money for your used car
by buying a better new car.

CHAS. JEWETT
Phone 271

Made by .
'EndicoU-John«inU'PLAY OXFORDS-

Sizes S to 2 $ 1.29 per Pair

ECONOMY SHOE STORE
ATLANTIC, IOWA

USED
We are going to buy and s

cars. If you have a car that you
sell, or if you would like to buy
car, come in and see us.

Dement Motor
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ACHING IN THE TEMPLE

rl..XT—Mark 12:13-44.
•J'XT—He taught them as

Answers

Teaches

lATK AND SENIOU TOP-
swers His Critics.
OPllB AND ADULT TOP-

Uiw of the Kingdom.

arable~oTthe Husbandmen

|ut the scribes, chief priests
I to confusion by a skilful
[estion when they demanded

authority, Jesus by means
llnys before them His claim
lut'liority, and charges them

lnl of trust and with plot-
Shier the very Son of God.
L cut them to the quick,
Sought to lay hands upon

isisted for fear of the peo-

jflncynrd (v. 1), represented
t's. 80 and Isa. 5).

iWbnndmen (v. 1) repre-
f( rulers who were charged
Isibl l l ty for the spiritual In-

people.
jigers (vv. 2-5) represented
i whom God sent to Israel,

flng John the Baptist.
(vv. 0-8) represented

fclf.
...gnient of the Lord of

_ (v. 0). This represented
Ijrlicn the Jews shall be
; account for their treat-
. servants of God and of

felt.
Tribute Money (vv. 13-17).
jeady would have gladly

violence and killed Him,
nred the people. In order

they seek to discredit
the people (v. 13).

(question (v. 14).
iwful to give tribute to
Inot?" The Pharisees con-
; since God was the real
id, it was not obligatory,

teven sinful to give tribute
|t heathen king. The He-

supporters of Herod;
1 on their lips, they put

Question. For Him to an-
1 would have discredited
e people, and to have said

Itave rnnde^HIm liable to
[enemy of the government.
1 reply (vv. 15-17).
pat a coin be brought and
ise image and superscript
I declaring that those who
oin of Caesar should pay

lesnr. In this reply the
their trap and enunciates

which applies to all time
IDS as to the Christian's
K to civil government.
Insurrection of the Dead

sees and Uerodlans being
Sadducees came with a

filch involved not only lm-
it the resurrection -of the
denied the reality of the
mid believed not in angel

>cts 23:8).
se proposed (vv. 19-23).
f Moses made It not only
""illy binding In the case

without children for
to take his wife (Deut.

propose the case of a
•led successively to seven
'ley ask whose wife she

resurrection.
.r«Hly (vv. 24-20).
itlon from the Mosaic law

proves the resurrection
mid their continued ex-

(1<-'atli as glorified beings.
'at marriage Is for this

He points out that
error was due to two

'luce of the Scriptures
Ethe very Scriptures which

to believe was positive
resurrection (Ex. 3:0).

pice of the power of God
's able to provide a life

I is no death, no births or

Great Commandment of
28-34).

swer shows marvelous"
sums up man's whole
mi-love. The first and

is supreme- and
God. The second Is

Old Prejudices
Upset by Tests

Argument Is Found in Value
of Oversized Potatoes

for Seed.

(Prepared br the United states Department
of Agriculture.)

Phases of the moon and position of
the horns still govern planting opera-
tions, particularly of potatoes, in many
sections of the country. The tight Or
the dark of the moon, or whether the
horns point upward or ddwn are of rio
concern to hortlculturalists of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, but they are interested in pro-
viding Information looking toward set-
tlement of some of the other disputed
questions dealing with potato planting.

William Stuart and several assist-
ants report on experiments In potato
planting carried on In leading potato-
growing districts, Norfolk, Va.;
Presque Isle, Maine; Greeley, Colo.,
.and Jerome, Idaho.

Merits of Potato Sets.
• Growers have long disputed the

comparative merits of potato sets cut
from the stem and and from the seed
end of the tubers. Some previous ex-
periments seem to nave Indicated con-
siderable superiority for cue end or
the other. The seed values of the
two ends probably differ somewhat In
different varieties. Results vnried with
tie weight of the set, according to nu-
merous tests, and the data as a whole
seem to indicate that as the weight of
the set Increases there is a greater
response from the apical (seed) set
ihan from the basal (stem) set.

Another fruitful source of argument
is found In the value of oversized tu-
bers for seed. Most growers of seed
potatoes have a strong prejudice
against using large-sized tubers. Aft-
er three years of experiment the In-
vestigators conclude that "sets from
oversized tubers are evidently as pro-
ductive as those from normal-size tu-
bers, and in seasons when a consider-
able proportion of the seed stock
grows too large to satisfy commercial
demands It may be recommended for
seed purposes. The chief objections
that have always been raised in re-
gard to oversized tubers are that
there Is more wastage in cutting, In-
volving a larger quantity .by weight
to plant an acre, and in addition that
they are slightly more -difficult to cut.'

Use of Immature Seed.
Several experimenters have claimed

great advantages from the use of seed
dug when it was somewhat Immature.
Departmental experiments at three sta-
tions were Inconclusive. At the Idaho
station the increased yield from Im-
mature seed ranged from 77 bushels
an acre for one variety to 180 bushels
an acre for the best of three varieties.
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Italian Red Clover and
Alfalfa Seed Worthless

Results of tests conducted at several
experiment stations show conclusively
that red clover and alfalfa seed from
Italy are unfit for use anywhere In the
United States. Alfalfa seed'from South
America also has been declared unfit
for use In certain parts of tills coun-
try. It now begins to appear that a
similar study of adaptation must be
conducted with red clover and alfalfa
seed from different sections of the
United States and adaptability areas
located and defined. It has been dis-
covered now that red clover seed pro-
duced In the Wllliamette valley, of
Oregon, produces less hardy plants
than seed produced in Wisconsin, Mich-
igan or Minnesota and rimy prove to
be as undesirable as Italian seed.

-' . n s
I'" t'mt love is its center.
I01"1 nelBubor In the meas-
| ove ourselves. Having

st ">m to silence, Jesus
1Ufcl» a question which
mural doctrine of the

»« -t he person of Christ
, '* ue human or divine,

|f Good Advice
(J'fe '"ore that l can
,, " L i u i e you t() take fre(^

£'!'• "-"si Him; bellevu
iv,: ."s'""le «'«t you are

"" " you were.—Alex-

1 v , '? we «'«y retain
i'v !'Umculate Purity,

n i,; T,tllere wl» """' a dark place.-o

Grasshoppers Have Well
Balanced Mineral Bodies

You have, no doubt, observed, and
often heard people remark about
chickens and turkeys doing so well
where they had range and had access
to a lot of grasshoppers. Do you
know that a grasshopper's body, when
chemically analyzed, shows that Its
body Is made up of a perfectly bal-
anced mineral mixture? The grasshop-
per's body contains a large per cent
of vital minerals, and that's the secret
as to why chickens and turkeys do
well" on them, and are always seen
chasing grasshoppers. The same is
true of other bugs and worms, and Is
one of the main reasons why poultry
do so well on free range.

Agricultural Notes
y$Q^®&S>&&®®&<&<3>®®®®&®®<&

Make repeated plantings of beans
and corn so as to have a continuous
supply of these vegetables.

• * *
For carrots, no fresh manure should

be'applied. It makes 'em knotty and
rough, and they often crack. Carrots
like a sandy soil, not too rich.

* * •
Some of us don't have much suc-

cess with lettuce after the hot weather
comes. The secret of making it do
well then is to provide some shade
and give it plenty of water.

• • *
In a small home garden, plants can

be saved from cutworms by putting
a collar of stiff paher In the ground
around them. This should go Into the
ground two inches and reach that hlgl'
above it

* * *
Watch the young cabbages and nil

the cabbage worms. When white but
terflies put in an appearance the}
mean cabboge worms. A spray w i l l
an arsenic compound will check them
In a hurry.

ANNOUNCING

THE

Lowest

7BEARING
CRANKSHAFT

Fofl Force-feed
Lubrication

Silent Timing Chain
Invar-strut Pistons

4-wheel Brakes
—and other Quality

features

Touring - - - «615

Roadster ' - • 685

Coupe - - - 695
Sedan - - - 745
Price* f. o. b. faOory and i(xd/ica(lon«
' 'tat •.» duiifc uiMuml notice. Willy..

Overland, Int. Toledo, Oh4o

NEW WORLD'S RECORD!
Setting a gew world's speed and endurance record for cars under
$1000, the new Whippet Six in a continuous 24-hour run at the
Indianapolis Speedway, under observation of the Hoosier Motor
Club, averaged 56.52 miles per hour for the entire 24 hours-
Brought to a dead stop from a speed of 35 miles per hour in 49 feet
7V4 inches—Accelerated from 5 to 25 miles an hour in 7.2 seconds-
Records made possible by the most advanced engineering of any
light Six in America!
The new Whippet Six is now on display. See it Drive it. You
will find it a revelation in value!

we
new

WILLYS-OVERLAND, INC.
TOLEDO, OHIO

Never edge up to temptation.

FOOT-l

FIRST AID TO BEAUTY
AND CHARM

Nothing so mars an other-
wise beautiful face as tbe
Inevitable lines ol fatigue
and suffering caused by
tired, aching feet. ALLEN'S
~ lOT-EASE. the Antiseptic,

Healing Powder, Insures
foot comfort. It IB a Toi-

let Necessity. Shake It
In your shoos in the
morning, Shop all day—
, Dance all evening-
then let yonr mirror tell
the story. Trial pack-
ago and a Foot-Ease
Walking Doll sent

Free. Address Allen's Fool-Ease. F.e Roy, N. V.
In a Pinch, Use Allen's Fool-Ease

Quickly Relieves
Rheumatic Pains
12 Days' Free Trial

To get relief when pain tortured
joints' and muscles keep you in con-
stant misery rub on Joint-Ease.

It Is quickly absorbed and you can
rub It In often and expect results
more speedily. Get It at any drug-
gist In America.

Use Joint-Base for sciatica, lum-
bago, eore, lame muscles, lame back,
chest colds, sore nostrils and burn-
Ing, aching feet. Only 60 cents. It
penetrates.
I7DPI?Send name and Address for 12
rivCiEiday trial tube to Pope Labora-
tories, Desk 8, Hallowell, Maine.

Joint-Ease

Children delight
In bathing and
shampooing
with thl» magic
»oap that lath-
ers so quickly
and abundant
ly. O

'Busy" Men Can Learn
Lesson From Genesis

"Big Business Is Too Busy," saye
Bruce Barton In McClure's Magazine.
He begins his article with this sugges-
tion :

"Once a year the president of every
company should assemble his entire
staff and read the first chapter of
Genesis aloud. It Is the supreme rec-
ord of the way in which work used to
be done.

"A clear-cut program.
"An early morning start.
"No conversation or consultation.
"Each day's work finished at the

end of the day.
"Heal rest at the end.
-"Let us refresh our memories with

a glance at the seven-day program:
"First day—The Almighty said:
"Let there be light; and there was

light.
"Second day—The Almighty said:

Let there be a firmament . . . and
It was so.

"Third day—The Almighty said:
Let dry land appear. Let the earth
bring forth grass and herbs and fruit
trees . . . and it was so.

"Fourth day—He made the sun and
moon and stars.

"Fifth day—He created all fish and
fowl.

"Sixth day—He created animals;
also Adam and Eve.

"Seventh day—He rested."

New Thrill for Hunters
Wildcat hunting with dogs lias re-

placed fox hunting in the favor of
people of Miami, Fla., where these
vicious felines are plentiful in the
back-country. A recent hunt staged
under the 'direction of Col. D. D.
Young as huntsmaster had a spectac-
ular climax when the pack of 20
hounds treed the cat west of Miami,
and Howard Hill, archery profession-
al and quarter Cherokee Indian, made
the kill with bow and arrow at 85
yards.

Almond Varieties
Almonds are of two kinds—bitter

and sweet. The bitter almond Is cul-
tivated to a limited extent In Mediter-
ranean countries, and the nuts are
used in the manufacture of flavoring
extracts and of prusslc acid. The
sweet, or edible, almond is grown on
a commercial scale In the south ot
Europe, In California and In some
other countries.

Leap-Year Hint
Mr Bach (moralizing) — "After all,

man' to weak." Miss WilHng-"In
union there 1» strength."

At the Movies
"I'm getting klnda tired of taking

ray children to the picture show In
town," said Gap Johnson of Rumpus
Ridge." "They always get Into a row
with the Betts kids, and the Bettses
usually lick 'em, and 1 have to fight
Buck Betts, their dad. My kids gen-
er'ly tote rocks In their pockets and
pour, "em to the young Bettses.

"Well, hither night they took their
rocks and broke up the show and
durn' nigh broke up the Betts kids.
Then Buck Betts came running with
his gun In his hand and driv' me and
my kids out of town. I'm getting
sorter weary of the picture show,
somehow."—Kansas City Star.

If You Need a Tonic,
Get the Best!

Sedalia. Mo. — "I can recommend Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription all right,

although I took only a
email amount of it,
what I did take re-
lieved me. I could
hardly walk and just
hurt all over. The
doctors I had could
do nothing for me it
seemed. But as soon
aa I learned about the
'Favorite Presorip-
tion" I began taking
it and I was soon all

right. It certainly is a great medicine for
women." — Mrs. Amy L. Paxton, 1003
E. Third St. In Liquid or Tablets, at all
Drug or General Stores.

Send lOo. to Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial pkg.
Tablets and write for free advice.

Sign Was Correct
Mrs. Hopkins— I thought your sign

read: "Photos While You Wait?"
Photographer — It docs, madam, but,

as you'll have to wait four days, may-
be you'd rather wait at home.

Every girl knows at least a score
of men, any of whom she could have
married—had she asked them.

Some fools have the gift of 8p«edi
and some wise men have the gift *l
silence.

DON'T suffer headaches, or any of
those pains that Bayer Aspirin can
end in a hurry I Physicians prescribe
it, and approve its free use, for it
does not affect the heart Every drug-
gist has it, but don't fail to ask the
druggist for Bayer, And don't take
any but the box that says Bayer, witty
the word genuine printed in red:

Aspirin ia
the trade mark of
Bayer Manufac tu re
of MonouceticaclilcBter of SallcyllcacliJ

For Foot Rot in Sheep and
Fouls in Hoofs of Cattle

HANFORD'S BALSAM OF MYRRH
Money back for Drat bottle If not soiled. AU iloolwn.

W. N. U., DES M01NES, NO. 19-^023

Hera's Speedy Relief From
Bunion Pains and Soft Corns

Get a two-ounce bottle of Moone's
Emerald Oil (full strength) today.
Every well stocked dnis store has this,
with tho distinct understanding that
your money will be cheerfully returned
If it does not reduce tho Inflammation,
soreness, and pain much quicker than
any remedy you over used.

Two or three applications of Moone's
Emerald Oil and In f i f teen minutes the
pain and soreness disappears, A few
more applications nt roKular Intervals
end tho Inflammation Is pone.

And as for Soft Corns n few applica-
tions each night at bed time and they

just seem to shrivel right up and soato
off.

No matter how discouraged you h«.v»
been with pads, shields, or other dp-
plications, If you have not tried Em-
erald Oil then you have something to
learn,

It's a wonderful formula—this com-
bination of essential oils with oamphoir
and other antiseptics so marvelous
that thouonnds of bottles are sold an-
nually for reducing; varicose or swollen
veins. ...Every good druggist guarantees the*
first bottle of Moone's Emerald Oil t<v
end your foot troubles or money back-
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Anita
Wednesday-Thursday May 16-17

Lon Chancy
in

"Hunchback of Notre Dame"

Comedy Admission 10-25c

Friday-Saturday May 18-19

Matinee Saturday at 2:30

"The Silent Avenger"
Action Thrills Suspence

Comedy Admission 10-25c

Try our fountain service.
tf ANITA DRUG CO.

Harry 1.5. Swan of Atlantic was
looking after business matters in the
city last Thursday.

We have Raven Pig Meal, Ames \
Mineral, and Semi-Solid Buttermilk.;

tf BARTLEY'S FEED STORE. I

Vern Harrison of Columbus, Ohio, j
visited in the city over Saturday and
Sunday with his mother and sister,
Mrs. D. B. Harrison and Miss Mattie.

Sunday-Monday Special
You saw "What Price Glory" and

|«Gay Retreat"

NOW SEE

Sammy Cohen
and

Ted MacNamara
m

'Why Sailors Go Wrong
Also News and Comedy

Admission 10-35c
As an Added Feature

40,OOO Miles
With Lindbergh

May 21 is Lindbergh Anni-
versary Day, so be sure and
see this program. Across
the U. S. A., then to Europe,
and to South America.

Mrs. Rose Budd Lower of Sioux
City, Iowa, visited in the city over
Sunday with her uncle, H. W. Budd,
and with other relatives and friends.

The Tribune had a pleasant call one
day this week from Attorney C. A.
Swanson of Council Bluffs, one of the
candidates for the republican con-
gressional nomination in this district
at the primary in June. Mr. Swanson
is a genial gentleman to meet, and
was looking after matters pertaining
to his campaign.

Dr. Royal Montgomery, Superin-
tendent of the Religious Educational
Department of the Congregational
churches of Iowa, will give a special
address at the Congregational church
in Anita on Sunday, May 27th., at
11:00 o'clock, a. m. A special service
will also be held at the church at 2:30
in the afternoon.

Hot Weather Goods
$1.65
$1.00

The now shades in Diamond Point TIool All Silk Hose
look cool and give you the service, priced at

Nevermend Pure Silk Hose with pointed heel, in all the
new summer shades, guaranteed, priced at

More Hetty Brown wash frocks; this shipment includes some colors
not shown before, priced flM QO 4-*» (TO QO

MEN'S SHIRTS—fine broadcloth and madras weave, cut full and
guaranteed to wash, shirts of Cl 0 ^ tft $1 Q8
exceptional value, at «pl.£v) IU «pl..7O

.MEN'S CAPS AND BOYS' CAPS in new patterns of summer
shades, full fight piece crown and unbreakable visor.

MEN'S SIZES AT $1-25 to $1.98
BOYS' SIZES AT 69c to $1.25

Field Straw Hats, weather proof, airway ventilation with 18
eyelets, full size, brim and leather sweat, QC*> 4-*\
priced at OOl/ LU

Child's Straw Hats, neat and cool, rah rah
shape, priced at 25c to 50c

L E W I S '
Anita, Iowa.

S3JLU

ALSO
President Coolidge's address at Wash-
ington, D. C; Lindbergh's address to
the Press Club; actual moments at

lew York reception, and "LIKE AN ANGEL YOU FLEW INTO
1Y HEART."

Mrs. Elmer" Forshay of Boise, Idaho, |
is visiting in the city at the home of j
her brother-in-law, B. D. Forshay and j
family. Her daughter, Miss Elma ;
Forshay of Chicago, Illinois, is also
visiting at the Forshay home. At the
Forshay home on Wednesday evening
Miss Forshay will be united in mar-
riage to Mr. Arnold Reck of Chicago.

The "flag questionaire" contest re-
cently conducted in the 7th. and 8th.
grades by Mrs. Ella Biggs, Ameri-
canism chairman for the American
Li'gion Auxiliary, has closed. By the
decision of the judges, first place was
awarded to the writer of paper No.
5, who was Ruth Dement, and second

I place to the writer of paper No. 14,
j who was Isabelle Biggs. The silk
j flags which were presented to these
j girls by Mrs. Biggs on behalf of the
Legion Auxiliary will be greatly priz-

i ed by them.

lover

f S" TO SOLVE HAY PROBLEM

>m almost every section of the
;\vord has come to the farm crops
ilists at Iowa State College this

telling of severe losses in alfal-
1 clover seedings due to the dry
n of last summer or to the dry,

[winter weather..
.-— men. who have depended

;r last year's seeding as a source
;h protein hay for the coming

winter are considerably wor-
• the hay situation. One of

. solutions, suggest the crops
ilists at Iowa State, is to plant
ans for hay.
rbenn cut at the proper stage will
le hay almost equal to alfalfa in
in content and many feeding
. — in Iowa and other states
shown that soybean hay can bo
ituted for alfalfa with practi-
equal results in feeding most

of livestock. The greatest
ice lies in the fact that soy-
y is coarser of stem and, for

n. 7 to 15 percent is wasted,
should produce at least 2

){ hay per acre, according to the
8« of six years of experiments
,i(l on at the Iqwa Station, Ames.
feral different varieties of soy-
' "v_ill give good results for hay.

is considered the best, altho
'«. Dunfield or Midwest are also
"•'tory. Soybqan seed is con-
Wy more plentiful this year than

|t)<l so prices should be more rea-
i'c.

inches high and again when 6 inches
high. They must be dry when har-
rowed in this way.

Soybean seed should always be in-
oculated when seeded on a field for the
first time.

|ty

'il"s should be planted at corn
# time, or as soon after as pos-
' l lu ground should be prepared

•he same as for corn. It is im-
,lt to control the weeds in soy-
!>s" a field clean of weeds should
lect«l. The beans may be-drilled,

-.st or planted with a corn
'• 'J'lio hitter is preferable if
l > ' w i t h weeds is anticipated.

_ t l i e corn planter set at 8%.

n'li,110SSible t0 straddle the rows

"K and thus have the bean
""'llcs apart. When planting

Planter, the beans should
ilHod in • i.. "" mcn apart, whether in

""'li rows. If they are drilled
"st> about 1 to 2 bushels of

. e avo ^quired, "gest yields
m«' on clean ground by drill-

er rowed, beans
cultivated with

(rthev
J be bar
ider <*

•rowed,.
rotary hoo about three

just
they up> first when

UP, next when about 3

DECORATION DAY PROGRAM.

The following program will- be giv-
en on Decoration Day, Wednesday,
May 30th., at 1:30 o'clock, p. m. in
Concert Park:

Selected, Atlantic Post Drum Corps.
March, Orchestra.
Overture, Orchestra.
Invocation, Rev. E. 0. Douglass.
Address, Post Commander Floyd

Dement.
"The Flag Without a Stain," Double

Quartette, Mesdames Lowell, Roe,
Campbell and Redburn, and Messrs.
Ttasmussen, Bartley, A. B. Stone and
J.-H. Stone.

Reading, "Lincoln's Gettysburg
Speech," by Raymond Burke.

Solo, Selected, Mrs. Bessie Lowell.
, Reading, "In Flander's Field," Miss

Virginia Deeming.
"March of Our Nation," by Double

Quartette.
Address of the Day, Mr. Geiger,

Past District Commander.
Selected, Drum Corps.
Benediction, Rev. Leora Miars.
All veterans of the Civil War and

Spanish-American War are requested
to meet at Concert Park and.have
seats on the platform. All World
War veterans are urgently requested
to be present and help with the Mem-
orial service for our departed com-

rades.
Immediately following the program

in the park, the Legion boys will
march to Evergreen cemetery to com-
plete their Memorial services.

The Boy Scouts will assist with the
flowers, and they will appreciate any
help given them. People having
flowers will please bring them to
Heckman's store or call for "oy

Scouts and they will come after them

Solon Kama and his father, Chos
Karns, are home from a visit wi
their sister and daughter, Mrs. June
Reynolds and husband, at Denvci
Colorado,

Mrs. J. E.' Brunson of^Pnirvlew
Montana, and a daughter, of Ml\r"'
Mrs. John .C. Kelley of Anita, ̂
patient in a hospital in that c'
where she submitted to a major ope
tion, from which recovery has we

slow. ' • ; . . ! , . 'it i j i •»•••-'-•• • •

SIOUX RAPIDS, Iowa, May 16.—
'Three cases of malta fever in Sioux
lapids which have been traced to a
icrd of dairy cows that were affected
vith contagious abortion, demonstrate
hat careful supervision of the milk
upply for cities and towns is a ne-
essity," states a report of an inspect-
ir of the Iowa Department of Agri-
ulture, who has aided the city milk
nspector in checking up on the milk

supply.
The owner of this dairy herd had

been affected with malta fever for
some time. Two other outbreaks of
malta fever lead to a careful investi-
jation which resulted in barring the
sale of milk from this herd. Tests
of the herd showed that out of 19
cows, nine showed positive tests for
contagious abortion, four tests were
doubtful and six were negative.

Officers of the State board of
Health state that germs of this kind
will be destroyed by careful pasteuri-
zation. Milk inspectors are necessary
to either supervise pasteurization or
the careful inspection of all herds.

MILK SUPERVISION IS
NECESSARY TO BE SAFE

Drivers of autos should remember
j that the "Stop" signs on all streets
! leading onto Main Street are put up
for your own protection and if you
wish to avoid an ancident stop before
you drive upon the street. The street
is also Federal Highway No. 32, and
the state law, as well as the town
ordinance, requires you to bring your
car to a stop. It would be well for
you to remember, that if you do not
stop and someone runs into you, or
you run into someone, that you will be
liable for damages.

Hansen'S
"Quality for less Money"

The Bargain Sale we put on for last
Saturday will continue all this week,
terminating Saturday night, May 19th.

Coats
Palmer and Kauf-
mann Garments

$24.75. ..$19.75,
19.75-.- 14.95

v 17.95.-. 12.95

Sale of

Silk Dresses
Latest styles and colors.
Remarkable quality.

$9.95 and $14.75

Here Are a Few Reminders of the
Splendid Bargains.

Don't forget the Print and Rayon bargains.
20c Prints at 15c per yard; 50c Rayon at 39c per yd.

Also the bargains on Sheeting, Toweling and
Pillow Tubing.

We give Rollins coupons with every purchase.

The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. Anna Davies. There
was a fine Mothers' Day program.
Mrs. L. B. Trumbull gave a reading,

j "Tribute to Mother." Recitations by
| Marguerite and John Davies and

Maxine Stager were also enjoyed.
Dainty refreshments were served by
the hostess. The next meeting of the
Union will be with Mrs. J. B. Herri-
man with Mrs. E. 0. Douglass and
Mrs. Harvey Turner as the program
committee. Mrs. Davies was assisted
in serving her lunch by Mrs. J. D.
Peterson and Mrs. George Scholl.

MANY SEEDS ORDERED OFF
SALE BY THE STATE

DBS MOINES, May 16.—-An outside
of the state seed firm which was re-
quired to take 49,000 pounds of red
ilover seed off sale and return it to
their plant for further cleaning, is
evidence that the Iowa seed law is
receiving a closer check-up every
year. This batch of seed' was the
largest amount that was ever ordered
off sale by tho Iowa Department of
Agriculture since they started enforc-
ing the present seed law.

During the past season, 2,268 samp-
les of seed have been analyzed. Of
these, 449 have been sent in by farm-
ers and county agents who have been
interested in having good seeds. Ap-
proximately two per cent of all samp-
les analyzed have contained top many
noxious weeds. Iowa seed dealers
are now selling an improved grade of
seed and have also had the seed cor-
rectly labeled this year.

Iowa seed buyers now appreciate
that it pays them to buy their seed of
Iowa seed houses so they are protect-
ed by the Iowa law.

The Misses Wenonah Fqrshay and
Louise Trumbull have resigned then
positions in the office of the Anita
Telephone Co. ,. . . u .. . ' u,

•f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
+ LEORA MIARS, Pastor. 4

We appreciated the splendid attend-
ance. at our special Mothers' Day ser-
vice last Sunday, but we noticed that
onr S. S. attendance seems to be slip-
ping backwards. Let us remember
that it is the regular loyal attendance
that counts for the most and that is
after all, the true value of all special
services. "Let us," said one of our
Christian daughters, "not remember
our Mothers one day out of 365 and
forget them for the other 364 days,
but lot us remember and honor our
Mothers by our Christian loyalty for
tho entire 365 days of the year."

The regular monthly S. S. confer-
ence will be hold at the mid-week ser-
vice hour on Wednesday evening at
tho church.

The ladies aid will hold an all day's
quilting with a covered dish dinner at
the church on Friday. The ladies
seem to have an extra good dinner
planned and have invited any of the
men or business women who care to
drop in at the noon hour and partake
of tho dinner, nt the small sum of 25c.

•Remember the regular services.
Bible School at 10:00 a. m. promptly,
followed by Junior church; regular
morning worship at 11:00; Amicitia
Endeavor at 7:00 p. m., evening wor-
ship at 8:00. There will be special
reports given from the Congregation-
al state conference at the evening
service.

SALVATION ARMY DID
MUCH WORK IN IOWA

Tn a report just issued by the Sal-
vation Army officials in Des Moines,
it is stated that calls for relief were
50 per cent greater in Iowa in 1927
than during the previous year. "Iowa
families aided by the Salvation Army
during 1927 numbered 10,257, an in-
crease of 4,203 families over 1926,"
the report stated. These families re-
present approximately 24,000 people.
The number of garments given away
during the year was 26,526, an in-
crease of 8,187 garments over 1926.
Shoes given to the needy numbered
3,274 pairs, while the total amount of
coal donated was 404,425 pounds.
Employment was found for 976 people
during the year. Free lodging was
furnished to 2,293 men and women
About 14,000 meals were either given
away free or in exchange for work.
During the 1927 holiday season the
Salvation Army gave free Christmas
dinners to 9,044 lowans, and free toys
to 4,033 children. The Salvation
Army is carrying on relief work
through its 19 corps within the state"

Major Robert Penford, divisional com-
mander states. "A few of these corps
receive aid from community chests,
but most of them are supported di-
rectly through public contributions."

Don't be misled. Buy your meate
of Miller, the old reliable meat
man. tf

Mrs. D. B. Harrison entertained lasti
Thursday at her home on West Main
Street the members of the W. P. G.
club at a 1:00 o'clock dinner.

H. 0. Stone and A, B. Stone, admin-
istrators of the estate of G. E. Stone,
have filed a petition in district court
against the incorporated town of Ani-
ta and its council as a board of re-
view, appealing from the assessment
against the estate by which the mon-
eys and credits were raised from noth-
ing to $16,000. The plaintiffs charge-
that in setting this assessment the in-
debtedness against the estate was dis-
regarded, and ask that it be overruled.
E. S. Hotton, Anita attorney, repre-
sents the plaintiffs.

The Glow of Beauty
and

The Glow of Health
Nature is the world's best beautifier, and the

beauty that comes from vibrant health gives thanks
first to proper food that is rich in health making and
beauty building elements. Clean and wholesome
foods of the highest quality are always to be found
at the City Meat Market at much lower prices.

Specials For Friday and Saturday
May 18th. and 19th.

Weinies, per pound _v 22c
Our own sliced Dried Beef, per pound SSc
Home-made Bologna, per. pound 17\c
Bacon Squares, per pound 17|c

City Meat Market I
G. SCHUETH, Proprietor |
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OUR COMIC SECTION
FIRST CHOICE FOR BLACK COAT;
RAYON SATIN FOR LOUNGING ROBE
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A HANDSOME Pi I It coat covers a
** mul t i tude of d i i ln ty frocks. Of
rather will he dur ing the coming
months. Wi th spring nt h n n d and sum-
mer not fur iiwiiy. n cunt, light-weight
and coniuiy, Incomes nl imist Indispens-
able to one's poise urn] happiness.

Which preamble leads up to tl ie ren.l
argument, or rmher there Is no argu-
ment ahnut It, hut n positive logical
conclusion—the wisdom of Investing
In a coat of black f a i l l e , moire or satin.
With such a wrap und a plentiful sup-

1NNEY OF THE FORCE The Campus Sheik Comes Back

IE FEATHERHEADS Whipping Posts Had Other Uses

THE UlsTbRlWL SDCIETV
WEMT C f̂eC 00
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WHO 00 VOU

vJUiPPEO?
THECE'S TIMES

WISUED TriftT OLD
POST WAS STIi-L.AW OLD

USEOTb

YOU COULD ALWAVS
'

THE1

EWD CF THAT
^ST~ I HAD TO BUY

'EM THIS S

Sntln-strlpcd crope, also sntln-gtrtpert
bengnllno arc favored for the all-black
coat. As to moire It Is popular not
only In blnck but In colors for the
mnltlng of drespy spring and summer
conts.

Pity the f f i l t h f u l silkworm 1 After
centurlos nnd centuries of silk pro-
ducing for the world, It wakes, up
to find n powerful competitor In the
field—rnyon weaves. What a flukle
lot fnshlnn's followers must seem to
these creatures. Ingenious man In-

ARCH
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS

• lUndud. If you n«ld
, ir » pound you coulcf not
p better food product* than
tot you find packed undn
I Monarch kbtl.

WouW Fee/ Safer
Judge—Do you want a lawyer W

defend you?
Bigamist—Well, to tell the truth, Td

rather have n couple of huslsy pollct-
men.

VEP - PLAVED 0»i
lO&ELB/EU.UlASADWll,
WITH WE SIRLS,810U)ED
ABlGttT ^AET Atfb «000

SEEDIEST
i.COK(M'<3KS W

UWTT0
«HOOt HEBE V£C

SUP?

THE Ot COUEQrF
AIN'T

E06UT

WE fit OSU.K3E
CHAMSEP

MUCH//

Of Faille-Faced Satin.

ply of. pretty one and two-piece dresses
lu reserve, one IB assured of being
ityllshly appareled as occasion may
demand.

In addition to Its practicality, the
silk cont Is conceded by fashion seers
to be of outstanding significance. And
It Is.not only matronT"and dowagers
who are calling for black silk coats,
for the younger set are all enthusiasm,
this season, when It comes to this
vogue. It'a the graceful cape styllrigs
which have caught the fancy of the
slender young miss and her debutante
sister.

These capelet attachments are fea-
turing all sorts of oddities, such as a
half-cape, over one shoulder only, a
cape which develops long stole ends at
the front, and of course anyone knows
that even black sills looks young when
Intrigued with such cunning details as
capes and floating scarfs such as are
now so popular.

Making up faille satin In reverse,
that's what many eminent stylists are
doing In order to give distinction to
the coat. The model In the picture

vents rayon fabrics which look amaz-
ingly sllkllke and milady becomes an
enthusiastic convert to the new order
of things. Fact Is, the better rayon
satins and voiles, crepes and taffpfas
nre so mdrvelously processed' they
challenge even the expert to detect
that they are not really nnd truly sills.

It is difficult to realize thut any
satin and brocade as handsome ae>
that used tor the making of the neg-
ligee In this picture Is after all mere-
ly a washable rayon fabric. The
beauty about this superbly lovely artl-
Bclal silk Is that It launders as ex-
quisitely nnd as easily, yes, infinitely
more easily, than the humblest cotton
fabric. Oh! There's no doubt about
It, rayon Is one of the Twentieth
century wonders and In nil Its va-
rious weaves, rnyon has established
Itself as a staple In the field of fab-
rics.

For the negligee, rayon satin and
also rayon brocade, meet with special
favor, being washable yet having ev-
ery nppenriince of elegant silk. In
addition to the plain and brocade ray-
ons, some very attractive printed pat-
terns are' obtainable. In almost ev-
ery Instance, for tailored robes like
the one shown here, the garment Is
finished with wide rayon satin bor-
ders In solid color.

Very new on fashion's stage are
rayon taffetas. These are boll proof
and, of course, this recommends them
as very practical for negligees and
lounging robes, as well as for beach
coolie coots and pnjaraa sets.

Rayon's prestige (n the fashionable
wardrobe Is gaining dally, not only

Tailored Lounging Robe.

NEWDMPERIESI
\cfir A FEW CENTS

All of us realize nowadays how
bright-colored draperies seem to In-
vlte people In, and how warm touches
of color In spreads, cushions and run-
ners help to make us love our own
surroundings;

No woman need deny herself thesa
touches of cheer, because they can
easily be had at the expense of a few;
centt> and a little planning. Curtains
that are faded or drab In color can
be made bright and pleasing with &
package or so of Diamond Dyes. Then
spreads, covers, runners, etc., can b»
tinted or dyed to match. Anyone can
do It. Tlntlnff with Diamond Dyes
Is as easy as bluing, and dyeing takes
just a little more time. Brilliant new
colors appear like magic, right over
the old, faded colors. Diamond dyes
give true, fadeless colors. They ara
the kind of dyes used when the cloth
was made. Only Diamond Dyes pro-
duce perfect results. Insist on"them
and save disappointment.

Jly new book, "Color Craft," glvea
hundreds of dollar-saving suggestions
tlnr beautifying your home and
clothes. Sixtj'-four pages, fully Illus-
trated in colors. It's FREE. Just
write Mae Martin, nome Service De-
partment, Diamond Dyes, Burlington,
Vermont.

ASTHMA
SUFFERERS

ASMOMN U a positive and Instant rellof
for asthma. Applied In llvo aeconrta to nos-
trils with poohat size powdor blower. No In-
jection; no dlsRBrootihle omoke; not taken
Internally. Contains no narcotics or lublt-
formlng drugs. Can be used at borne, at
•work, or when traveling:.

If you have triad so-called "euros" tot
asthma, ASMOMN will coma to you as »
blessed rellot. Thoro ara no "tfs" nor "anda"
about it; It relieves instantly, suroly.

Coats nothing to try. \Vo hava BO Much
confidence It will relievo your sufferlnpr that
wo will let you try tha treatment, for 19
dnya FREE. If It doesn't do what Wo say It
will, «ond It buck and you will ows ua noth-
ing, Sond no money with order. Just till out
and mall tho coupon bolow,
M _ _ _ _ M _ . « -.•••. — «. — — — -. — — ̂  — ••••••••i*
•Iho Asmolln Company. Dent. B,
1'. O. I)ox U01, Denver, Colorado.

rionso send ino ASMOI.IN on ton day*1

FREE TRIAL. I ngreo to return It or to re-
mit JB to you within ten days ot receipt ot
sam*.
Nam*
Addros

•JC*1" j/fjv* l6u> fa
^^^^^ v«r>-r*u . if^ntilkl/* A_H kit PUT TA

Belief
tVEKf MORNING and NICHTTAKE

adopts 'this scheme, Inserting a slender
oolnt of the luster surface down the
buck as you see. The dul l , and the
luster side ot Die faille satin continue
to play lilde-nnd-seelt throughout the
entire styling of this coat. There's au
Hera of chic also expressed in the
cuffs—fur bracelets as they nre called.
It's fashion's Inlest whim to fur sleeves
In this manner, leaving the collar un-
furred.

for negligees and simple daytime
wear, but for sports frocks, smart
afternoon ensembles, likewise for eve-
ning gowns mid wraps. Now that Its
weaves run the gamut from chiffon
to velvets, even the most distin-
guished Parisian stylists are «lvlns
Indorsement to Its acceptance as M
valuable "llnd" In the fabric realii.

JOUA BOTTOMLET,
(©, 1028, Western Newspaper Union.)

• H«e you • patented or unpatented
Idea, new proce» or pro<lu«t'tor
MlcT Ifio write.

HARTLEY
98 Court St. - Bung™, Maine

SAL1W.MKN WANTBW to 5ull iwlne and
poultry reniodlea odvurtlsod by ruUlo. For
Further dotnlls wrlto Dr. aoor B o« . Miller
Llva Stock Boinedy Co,, Yorli, NouruHltu.

DunOohl lluneliu, Ulnck BycUrew Soylicnna.
N«w Dunllolds, oruct, yellow, lilifh ylo ding.
all purposo viirluly. Bruco Yonger, Dutnvlo., lit.

U1ID. R E B U I L T All maku. Guaranteed. Tamil.
BuppllM. Furti. CitiUoKFrM.

Cln«r,B.i,v.r,C«l»
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FINNEY. OF THE FORCE Beware the Dorg

Jale of Village
Firemen

•
By RING LARDNER

Western Newspaper Union

To the Editor:
I won't give no bint as to the Iden-

tity of the town where the scene of
this little article Is laid only to say
that it is a suburb of the largest city
east of Green lliver, Wyoming, nnd
can be reached by motor from the
midst of the large city referred to In
85 minutes.

Well, like practically every town of
a population of 12 and upwards this
town has got a flre dept. and like a
whole lot of them, this flre dept. Is
what is known as a volunteer fire
dept. which menus tha t the members
ain't supposed to get nothing but
glory. Well, they's a man living in
this town who is in the thcatrica
business in one way and another and
one day the chief of the flre dept
asked him would he join the flre dept.
and he says yes on acct. of being pub
lie spirited. So he bought himself a
rubber coat and a helmet and a pair
of rubber boots and staid borne sev'
eral nights with the windows opei:
so as ho would sure and bear what Is
known in the town as the sireen.

Well, the sireen did not blow and
did not blow and finely our hero, who
we will call Mr. Kloot, reed, a care
saying they would be a meeting of
the dept. fit the flre bouse the fol
lowing night and would he please try
and attend. The dept. meets once
every 2 sveeUs to disgust prohibition
Well, Mr. Kloot attended the meeting
and pretty near all the members was
there and he knowed the most o
them. The chief is a building con
tractor and the asst. chief is the town's
most prominent plumber. Others who
he recognized was all well known
citizens in various walks of life
Amongst them was a dentist, the supt
of the gns company, a plasterer, a
painter, a mason, a paper hnnger, an
Insurance man and etc.

Well, they sat around the whole
evening and disgusted prohibition an
the sireen did not blow, but the meet
Ing could not of been adjourned more
than 5 or 10 minutes when It die
blow and the firemen rushed back to
the flre bouse and dumb aboard the
8 vehicles with which the dept. is
equipped.

Sir. Kloot happened to board the
same vehicle as the chief and the both
of them was right close to the driver
"Whose place Is It?" shouted the chief
as the vehicle tore recklessly down—
Boulevard. "L. M. Taylor's," the
driver shouted bock. L. M. Taylor be
Ing the town's millionaire, worth more
than 5150,000. "Well, what's your
hurry?" shouted the chief and th
driver slowed down a little, wile Mr
Kloot did not know what to think.

Well, they got to the flre and It did
not look like a very big flre for such
a big house and In fact Mr. Taylor's
Chinese help had Just about put 1
out with the aid of a :\v seltzer
bottles, but the 'f lre dept seemed to
think the danger was nowheres near
over and wile some of them connected
a couple of sections of hose with the
nearest hydrants, others entered the
house through the front nnd back
doors and up ladders through the 2d.
story windows and begin wielding
their axes vs. walls, closets and etc.
One stream of water was turned on
the entire upstairs fir"1 -nnther on the
ground floor and in a lew minutes the
family and the servants and the Bre-
men moving hither and thither was
Instinctively shouting ship ahoy.

Mr. Kloot strayed into the bathroom
and found the asst. chief cutting holes
in the different pipes. "Safety first,"
said the nsst. chiel. "Many a home
has burned to the ground on acet. of
hidden flames in the plumbing." Mr.
Kloot walked Into a master bedroom
on the 2d floor and seen 2 firemen
with axes excavating the floor. "Safety
first," said one of them. "If we shoulc
all half to go downstairs in a hurry
they'd be a panic on the stairs so It
Is best to have a place big enough to
drop through."

Mr. Kloot encountered Mr. Taylor
the owner of the house. A couple of
firemen was talking to him "Was
you covered by Insurance? asked one
of them. "Not fully," says Mr. Tay-
lor, "well," says the fireman, "this
should ought to learn you a lesson "

Mr Kloot next met Mrs. Taylor and
her two kids in company with still

front door." "U<i lormer'y been the

said Mr.
Pack Of cunls- -,;„"!s I?ocket a small

uniib. »,•» business cards of;

tlon. -'' "'"' K i i h m i t t u d his v

Mr. Kloot.
theatric^ bus)-
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Fungus Causes
Clover Failure

Anthracnose Blamed for De-
cline in Popularity as

Forage Crop.

(Prtp&rad by th« United State* Deparlmtnt
ot Agriculture.)

"Clover failure" has been one of
the causes for the decline In popular-
ity of red clover as a forage crop.
Discuses are tuiioug the Important
causes of the failure of the crop, and
of the diseases anthracnose Is the
most Important In Technical Bulle-
tin 28-T, "Clover Anthracnose Caused
by Colletotrlchum TrlfoJil," just pub-
lished by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, John ilontelth,
Jr., of the bureau of plant Industry
reports studies of the disease. This
bulletin Is devoted to the anthracnose
caused by the fungus Colletotrlchum
trlfolil. A subsequent paper will
treat a similar disease caused by
another fungus, Gloeospurluru caullv-
orum.

Clover failure was reported In 1005
in Tennessee, and has since been re-
ported In many clover growing sec-
tions. Mr. Jlouteith reports that sev-
eral other legumes, but not all, are
susceptible to the damage. This par-
ticular fungus does its greatest dam-
age in the southern part of the clover
belt both because the fungus lives over
the winter more readily there and
wore particularly because high tem-
peratures and humidity in that section
are more favorable to the development
and spread of the fungus at the time
it is attacking the plants.

Control by spraying or dusting Is
not practicable even if it were effec-
tive. The injury can be reduced by
a change of seeding dates. The fungus
thrives in the heat of summer. If
seeding Is delayed unt i l August, the
plants are likely to escape injury
and go Into the winter in good con-
dition and would then make at least
one crop before the fungus Is at its
height the second year. The common
practice of sowing a nurse crop with,
clover is particularly unfavorable. The
clover loses protecting shade and is
somewhat weakened when the nurse
crop is harvested, and this happens
at the time when the fungus flnds
conditions most favorable.

Best Control.
The best control and one which

has proved effective in Tennessee Is
found in the selection of strains re-
sistant to the disease. Such a strain
was developed at the Tennessee ex-
periment station and has retained a
high degree of resistance. This re-
sistant strain failed when seeded in
New England, but Mr. Monteith re-
ports that the damage there was from
a similar anthracnose caused by the
other fungus he has studied. Home-
grown seed from stock produced in
regions where the disease Is regularly
severe is, in general, more resistant
than imported seed, or seed from re-
gions where the disease Is not preva-
lent. Natural selection must be de-
pended on to play an important part,
Mr. Monteith concludes, In Increasing
the. degree of resistance in clover
grown continuously In an anthraonose
Infested region.

This bulletin is technical In char-
acter and may be obtained free upon
application to the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, Washington,
D. 0.

Individual Feeding of
Dairy Cows Is Favored

Different cows have different capa-
cities for converting feed into milk.
No raan who has not a full apprecl-
at lon of the wide variation In Indi-
vidual cows will be fully successful as
a feeder Some cows may have nat-
ural capacity for producing large
quantities of milk, and may not re-
ceive feed enough for mnxlmimi pro-
duction. By increasing the feed of
the highest-producing cows and care-
ful ly consulting the milk sheets on
which eiich cow's daily production Is
recorded, the skillful feeder will soon
find that some cows in the herd will
respond to the Increased allowance
find return a good profit on the ad-
ditional feed given. On the other
hand, there are cows that have a
limited capacity for milk production
and are very liable to be overfed. By
carefully studying each Individual cow
:he feeder will soon ascertain the point
beyond which any addition to the
grain ration becomes unprofitable.

I Short Farm Notes

Cabbage growers need particularly
to watch crop market reports. In
a short crop year, consider holding
part of the crop, unless the fall price
is very high. v

* * *
Grain growers annually lose millions

of dollars from plant diseases. These
diseases can be coutrbHed. Stinking
smut of wheat Is one the most seri-
ous of these diseases

* • •
When tomato plants bear fruit the

si/e of an egg, a top dressing of nitrate
of soda or sulphate of ammonia will
ncrease its size and give the fruit

n deeper color. Naturally this will
also increase the she of your crop.

* » *
All the hardier vegetables, like on-

ons, carrots and beets, should be

on n °, Uie «ro"nd- B«t there'.
vul 8 ,K°lned by boi»B too brisk
v 1th such tender ones as benns nnd
ucumbers. They don't make nnyhcn. l -

way In chilly weather.

buy b.tt« food produn,?0'
thoia you find p.dt.d ' ™"
th« Monarch U b « l . U < l "

R«W, Murdoch K Co.
Entbliihed 1853
G*n«nl Officej.

~ ' o, III.

Tommy-Mora, this book «.j
atoms explode.

His Blothor-Weil, bc
don't play with any.

There ,IS no
Substitute
For- - - -

ZSsL

Instant
lather in
any kind
ofwater
Health!
Beauty!

Too Bad
Baidheaded Man—"Give rai|

poo." Barber—"Sorry, but 1
out of facial poap, sir."

Quickly Mm
Bheamatic
12 Days' Free Tnal|

To get relief when pain t
Joints and muscles teep .rou I
stant misery rub on Joint-Easel

It Is quickly absorbed and yc
rub it In often and expect
more speedily. Get it at any
gist In America.

Use Joint-Ease {or
bago, sore, lame muscles, lamel
chest colds, sore nostrils anil
Ing, aching feet. Only 60 col
penetrates.
FPFpSend name ana
rlVM-day trial tube to
torles, Desk 3, Hallowell.W*!

Joint-la
INDIGESTH:

RELIEVED]

^~H=-=i=*duiic». in
theie little pill, taken .ft" m* *
will do wonderi, ««P«1>f
overeaten or are troubM
lUmerober they are a

CAjRTEgSg

For Barbe
Try HANFORDS

Balsam of

The Dusky
Lawyer-Can you tell'»«

fendant was expensively f jj
Rastus (a witness)-^ .

sah, Ah knows <*I
when I sees it.

There are people
think they are

Encouragement for
Weak, Nervous IN

Sedalia, Ho
about one
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JPLOMAS ARE GIVEN
TO 25 GRADUATES

B

Iniiiioncomcnt Exercises For This
year's Graduating Class Took

Place at the Christian Church
Last Thursday Evening.

|flie commencement exercises for
year's graduating class of the

jita hi&'h school took place last
irsday evening at the Christian

L-ch, before a packed and enthusias-

he church was decorated in high
,ool colors, purple and white, and

flowers appropriate to the oc-
,„. At the appointed hour of 8:00

|ock, the processional was played
rtifs Florence Rickel and the Class

J1928, composed of eleven girls and
rteen boys, came up the winding
its from the basement in perfect
;on to the music, made their ryth-

! approach to the seats of honor,
I for them in the front middle

[ion.
he invocation was then given by

I. E. 0. Douglass, pastor of the
|1 Methodist Episcopal church.

Girls Glee Club, under the di-
[ion of Miss Ethel Denny, then

;red the "Bridal Chorus," which
followed by the vocal solo.

ndemcer's Stream," by Miss Lillian
ioll.

v. Paul E. Becker, pastor of the
, Christian church of Newton,
, then delivered the commence-

address. He gave a splendid
«ss, speaking about "Progress."
[ is a former Anita boy and is a

Juate of the local high school with
|dass of 1908, just twenty years

During his address he referred
times to the schools in Anita when

as a boy, and compared present
advantages of education with

of that period. He urged the
i to capitalize their education by
' it for service of others and f or

Ithings most worthwhile in life.
yery effectively discouraged, and
ftrated the folly of using talents
he mere thrills of adventure, but

[ed the aim and the purpose of the
to firmer foundations and to

ler visions. The address was well
|ved by the class and audience,
|undoubtedly will make a lasting
Cession upon the graduating class.
|llowing Rev. Becker's address, a
1 duet, "Springtime" was sang by
jesses Vernita Jewett and Mar-
pimmer. Supt. C. W. Garlock
i presented the class for gradua-
fand made honorable mention of

making the highest scholastic
ds. The top one-fourth of the

j were mentioned in the following
Lillian Rozella Scholl, Merle

Mildred Juanita Pine,
|oric Ellen Knowlton, Mildrede M.
| and Iva Mae Simon.
' A, Roe, president of the school

in a few well chosen words,
toe presentation speech. As

^nt of the board he congratu-
| 'he class on the fine record of
Vcment they had made and gave

J enrouragement in their efforts.
fivited the class to come forward
! Platform, and there he present-
|ch with the much prized diploma.

Girls Quartette then sang,
i in the Bud," which was follow-

gth the recessional The class
1 forth with a grace imd beau-
h almost covered the inner
of their hearts, that their

|school days had come to a close.
Class Roll.

an Rozella Scholl.
°. Forshay.

&n A. Dougherty,
fan Turner.

N. Myers,
jpld 0. Bell.
fle I. Robison.

T. Roe.
Hayter.l

EXIRA POST OFFICE
TO ADVANCE CLASS

EXIRA, May 23.—0. W. Masching, i
Exira postmaster, has received notice
that the office there will become a sec-
ond class office on July 1, and that a
U. S. Civil Service examination will be
held for aspirants for the position of
:lerk.

It will be an open competive exami-
nation, held according to the rules of
the U. S. Civil Commission. Receipt
of applications will close on June 1.

Applications for this examination
must be made on the prescribed form,
which, with necessary instructions,
may be obtained from the commis-
sion's representative at Exira, Miss
Bessie Birk.

All persons wishing to take the ex-
amination should secure blanks and
file their applications with her prior to
the hour of closing business on that
date. The date for assembling of
:ompetitors will be announced in the

admission cards which will be mailed
to applicants after the close of receipt
of applications.

As a result of this examination it is
ixpected that a register from which

selection of one male substitute clerk
at 65 cents an hour may be made.

f} R. Metheny.
Peterson.

|o% Mae Wiese.
1 Hazel DeMent.

Ellen Knowlton.
1 Juanita Pine.

Simon.
Joy.

e Arminta Karns.
Ruerite Joan Tierney.

H. Wood:.
3(1 M. King.

M. King.
G- Bissell.
! A. Ruggles.

|c°e E. Porch.

lL'll and wife leave this week
summer home at Lake Oko-

will be accompanied by
• Cecil Budd.

SETTLEMENT MADE IN
THRESHER COMPANY SUIT

A settlement was made in district
court in Atlantic Thursday in the case
of Cecil S. Scholl and Mable Gissibl,
executors of the will of William Scholl,
against J. P. Aupperle, John Baylor,
Charles F. Aupperle, W. C. McCrory,
H. F. Aggen, L. A. Chaney and W. H.
Egan, and the case dismissed. By the
stipulation approved by the court, the
plaintiffs receive $406.52 deposited for
the sale of a threshing machine and
the defendants are to pay the plain-
tiffs a further sum of $1,750 and
costs and a note involved in the case
dismissed.

The late William Scholl and the de-
fendants purchased a threshing ma-
chine, giving a joint note in payment.
Upon the death of Scholl, the estate
paid the note, amounting to $2,960.71
and interest and the executors then
filed suit to collect the other seven-
eights from the defendants, or a total
of $2,598.50. C. A. Meredith and G.
C. Dalton of Atlantic were attorneys
for the plaintiffs and Boorman &
Whitmore of Atlantic and E. S.
Holton of Anita represented the de-
fendants.

CITY LEAGUE SCHEDULE.

Following is the schedule of games
in the City League for the first half
of the season:

May 24, Strikes vs. Jewels.
May 28, Strikes vs. Boys.
May 31, Rats vs. Jewels.
June 4, Rats vs. Strikes.
June 7, Boys vs. Jewels.
June 11, Strikes vs. Boys.
June 14, 'Rats vs. Jewels.
June 18, Rats vs. Boys.
June 21, Strikes vs. Jewels.
June 25, Rats vs. Strikes.
June 28, Boys vs. Jewels.
July 2, Strikes vs. Boys.

1 July 5, Rats vs. Jewels.
July 9, Rats vs. Boys.
July 12, Strikes vs. Jewels.

A GOOD GAME.

. The base ball game Thursday even-
ing played between Joe Vetter's "Jew-
els of the Crown," and Lester Heck-
man's "Plow Boys" in the City Lea-
gue was a very interesting affair, and
was either side's game until the final
man was out in the last inning. The
game was won by the Jewels by the
score of 5 to 3. Scott and Wheatley
were the battery for the Jewels, and
Spry and Spry formed the battery for
the Plow Boys.

PLOW BOYS WIN.

Monday evening's game between
the Plow Boys and River Rats was
won by the Plow Boys by a score of
6 to 1. Corcoran and Spry formed the
battery for the Plow Boys, and Swartz
and Karns were the battery for the
River Rats.

NOTICE.

I will be at the City Park Memorial
Day, May 30th., to collect all dues for
the Ladies Cemetery Association. If
the weather is such to make it im-
possible to be outdoors, I will be at the
Heckman building. Come and pay
your dues.

MRS. FLAVIA HOOK,
It Secretary-

Sweet Potato plants 7Bc per 100,
also Pansy plants. Ed. Snyder's
Nursery in east Atlantic. 2tp
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Tall Corn Fruits
For a number of years we have bought, gallon

or No. 10 fruits mainly from a price standpoint. We
have finally been convinced that we were altogether
wrong. Today the housewife wants to know first,
what is in the can, and price is a secondary consider-
ation. You will find on our shelves a variety of
"TALL CORN" brand fruits, that are second to
none, and at prices that make them the most out-
standing values available.

You say, "Why pay 75c for a can of Peaches
when I can .get one for 50c?" Just this: you get
enough more Peaches to make up the 25c difference,
and you get a quality of fruit that will make you
remember "TALL CORN" brand, when you buy the
next can.

Friday and Saturday Specials
No. 10 cans Tall Corn Blackberries 67c
No. 10 cans Tall Corn Peaches, halves 63c
No. 10 cans Tall Corn Loganberries 73c
10 pounds Granulated Sugar xxx
100 pound bags Full-0-Pep Chick Starter $4.5O
4 bars Palm Olive Toilet Soap 29c
Ole Dependable Malt, none better SOc
8 bars Flake White Laundry Soap 29c

Buy your Canning Pineapple while they are cheap.

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

CHANGES NOTED IN NEW
LICENSE PLATES FOR 1929

A slight change has been made in
the automobile and truck license plate
design for 1929. The new plates,
which are green with black lettering
and numbers, arrived a few days ago
at the county treasurer's office in At-
lantic for Cass county, with about 200
more motor vehicle plates being allot-
ted the county than for 1928.

The greatest change has been made
in the truck plates, which will now
number from 1 upward in each county,
while formerly the number series was
carried from county to county, and the
same serial number as given the coun-
ty on the motor vehicle license list
will be used for truck licenses. Cass
county's serial number is 14. Between
the serial number and the truck license
number is written the word "truck"
vertically on the plate and just to the
right of the number is inscribed
"Iowa" and "1929," both stamped
vertically. The automobile plates are
of similar design, but in place of the
word "truck" between the serial and
the car number is a dash.

SOUNDS LIKE A TALE FROM
THE ARABIAN NIGHTS

An unusual reversion of animal
nature is reported by Harold Hainley
of the Willow Dale fox farm, located
near Orient. He says that a rat ter-
rier dog has had the run of the farm,
has reared eight coyotes and seven
foxes besides five pups of her own.
Hainley says the dog was assisted by
a cat whose sympathies seemed to
have been aroused by the dog's in-
creased responsibilities. The Hain-
ley farm of 160 acres contains an in-
teresting assortment of fur bearing
animals in addition to its great array
of dogs, There are ten pairs of silver
foxes with three litters and 150 red
foxes, forty-one skunk and about
twenty mink. These form the basis
of the fur bearing animals reared for
their fur and for propagation.

PLANTS FOR MEMORIAL DAY.
LEAVE YOUR ORDER EARLY.

It BONGERS BROS.

Will Bohning and wife are the
happy parents of an eight pound baby
girl, born Saturday morning. Grandpa
Bohning, we don't want you to forget,
is one of the happiest^men in the city.

TOWNS CANNOT VOTE
ON TOWNSHIP OFFICERS

Voters at the primary election on
June 4 are asked to remember that'
there is a change in the law in regard '
to voting for township officers this
year. Voters living inside of towns
cannot vote for township officers as
they have done in years past. Only
those living outside the corporate !
limits of cities and towns can vote for
such officers. The law affects eight
voting precincts in Cass county. Per-
sons who are candidates for township
trustee and dork may reside within ]
the limits of cities or towns, but only
those living outside can vote for them.
Candidates for township asse'ssnr
must live outside the corporate limits
of cities or towns. On the ballots
printed this year for the eight pre-
cincts in which there are cities and
towns, the names of the township of-
ficers will be omitted.

You will find everything at Miller's
Market for your picnic lunches, tf

Mrs. Vera Currier Worster of
Keokuk, Iowa, is visiting in the city
with Mrs. George 0. Smither and
family, and with other friends.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE O* SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O, F, BULD1NG
PHONES»Office. J77i Residence, 214

Time to Brighten Up
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint

Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure
Goes farther and lasts longer.

Will meet any mail order competition.

| Linseed Oil Turpentine Brushes |

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

FORSHAY-RECK.

On Wednesday evening, May 16th.,
at 7:00 o'clock, Miss Elma F. Forshay,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E.
Forshay of Boise, Idaho, and Mr.
Arnold C. Reck of Chicago, Illinois,
were united in marriage at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Forshay in
Anita, Iowa.

Rev. E. 0. Douglass of the M. E.
church read the marriage service in
the presence of relatives and friends.
Preceding the ceremony, Miss Wen-
onah Forshay sang "At Dawning."
The bridal party entered as Miss Flor-
ence Rickel played the wedding march
from Mendelssohn.

Miss Forshay was given in mar-
riage by her uncle, B. D. Forshay.
She was attired in a beautiful lace
gown and picture hat and carried a
shower boquet of Ophelia roses and
orchids. The groom was attired in
the customary full dress.

'A wedding supper was served im-
mediately following the ceremony.

Out-of-town guests included Mrs.
Alfred Meesis of Chicago, mother of
the groom, and the bride's mother,
Mrs. Elmer E. Forshay of Boise,
Idaho.

Mrs. Reck is a graduate of St.
Margaret's School at Walla Walla,
Washington, and the past year has
been specializing in pipe organ under
Prof. Benedict of Chicago.

Mr. Reck is a graduate of the Uni-
versity at Valpariso, Indiana, and has
his Master's degree in Engineering.
iHe is a Phi Delta Psi Fraternity man.

Following a short wedding trip, Mr.
and Mrs. Reck will be at home in
Chicago, Illinois.

FORSHAY-McNEIL.

Miss Wenonah Forshay, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Forshay of this
city, and Mr. Byron McNeil, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McNeil of Atlan-
tic, surprised their friends by going to
Newton, Iowa, on Saturday, May
12th., where they were united in mar-
riage at the Presbyterian parsonage.

The bride is a graduate of the Anita
high school with the Class of 1927. At
the time of her graduation she was
given a medal by the Alumni Associa-
tion for being the most outstanding
student of her class. During the past
year she has been employed as one of
the operators in the Anita Telephone
Co. exchange. The groom has lived
in this vicinity since the first of
March, and since coming hero has
made many friends.

They will be at home to their
friends after the first of June on the
groom's farm three miles west of
Anita.

LILLIAN R. SCHOLL
WINS ALUMNI AWARD

Gets Medal From Alumni Association
For Being the Most Outstanding

Student in This Year's
Graduating Class.

The annual banquet and entertain-
ment of the Anita High School Alumni
Association was held last Friday ev-
ening, when the graduating class of
the Anita high school for this year
were the honored guests.

About 140 people were in attend-
ance at the banquet, which was serv-
ed by the ladies aid society of the
Christian church in the dining room
cf that church. Following the banquet
a business meeting of the association
and a short program was held in the
K, P. hall. Following the program
dancing was enjoyed by the large
crowd.

Interesting Program.
H. P. Ziegler, chairman of the pro-

gram committee, introduced the presi-
dent, Mrs. Ella Biggs. The Class of
192? were then introduced individually
by Mrs. Emma Hofmeister, who told
them that the evening belonged to
them, and that all present wanted
them to enjoy every minute of it.
Miss Dorothy Wiese responded for
the class, thanking the association
for the banquet and the evening's en-
tertainment. This was followed by a
solo by Miss Wenonah Forshay. An
interesting event on the evening's
program was the class song by the
Class of 1928. Short talks were giv-
en by Mrs. Grace Wagner, Mrs. Carrie
Nichols, Rev. Paul Becker and Supt.
C. W. Garlock.

Given Alumni Award.
Lester Heckman, chairman of the

alumni award, made a short talk rela-
tive to the award, which is a yearly
feature of the association, a medal be-
ing given to the most outstanding
student. Miss Lillian Rozella Scholl
was the one selected by the board of
directors as the winner of the award
for the year.

Election of Officers.
Officers of the association for the

ensuing year were elected as follows:
Lester Heckman, President.
Mrs. Emma Hofmeister, Vice Presi-

dent.
W. F. P.udd, Secretary.
R. W. Forshay, Treasurer.
Mrs. lona Smither, Director.
Miss Vera B. Hook and Solon Karns

'.re also directors, but their terms of
office did not expire this year.

It was voted by the association to
hold the annual alumni picnic in the
City Park on the last Wednesday in
August. The picnic will hold forth
all afternoon, with a picnic supper at
5:00 o'clock.

Association Is Growing.
The Anita High School Alumni

Association was organized on August
13th., 1926, with 106 members. Since
then other graduates of the school
have added their names to the mem-
bership roll until at the present time
there is a membership of 202. In-
cluding this year's graduating class,
487 students have graduated from the
local school.

RAMSEY--BASCOM.

Miss Grace Ramsey of College
View, Nebraska, and Mr. H. W.
Bascom of Adair, Iowa, were united
in marriage at high noon Monday at
the home of Mrs. Mary B. Holton, the
Rev. Leora Miars performing the
ceremony. Mr. Bascom is a fanner
and the young couple will reside on a
farm north of Adair. Miss Grace
May Ramsey of Guthrie Center, a
friend of the bride, accompanied the
couple. Mrs. Mary Holton and Miss
Arlene Jenkins were present at the
ceremony.

Wo stand back of all the meats you
buy at Miller's Market. The quality
and price is right. tf

Mrs. Caroline Brady, who had been
visiting in the city with her daughter,
Mrs. James B. Lewis and family, left
Monday for her home in Creston.

ANGELO IS COMING. i

Billie Angelo and his famous
Comedians are headed towards Anita
and will be here all week commencing
Monday evening, June 4th. They will
show in their big tent theatre in ConT

cert Park. As in. former years they
are showing under the auspices of the
Anita Concert Band, which organiza-
tion gets a percentage of the ticket
sales. Be sure and remember the
date, all week commencing Monday,
June 4th.

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held Monday evening.

The "losers" of the last series of
Bridge in the Knot-a-Kare Bridge
Club entertained the "winners" at a
breakfast party at the Homeland Cafe
Tuesday morning.

Judge W. S. Ratcliff of Red Oak,
one of the five cannidates for the re-
publican nomination of congressman
for this district, was in the city Sat-
urday morning shaking hands and
meeting the voters of this precinct.
The Judge has many friends in this
vicinity who are glad to support his
candidacy, and we believe when the
votes are counted in this precinct on
primary night, that he will to found
heading the list. He was accompanied
to Anita by B. 0. Bruington of Coun-
cil Bluffs and Tom Quinlan of Atlan-
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Let's Look ?em Over
Maybe you have a couple of old tires in
your garage that seem about ready for
the junkman. D'on't let him have them.—
at least not until you've let us look 'em
over. An inexpensive repair may give
them a new lease on life.

If it will we'll do the job—and save you
some tire money.

For more pep and more mileage, use Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

Meats are kept in a sanitary way at
Miller's Market. tf

Mrs. Anita Osterholm has returned
to her home in Council Bluffs, after a
two weeks' visit in the city at the
home of her uncle, H. L. Bell and
•wife.

Try our fountain service.
tf ANITA DRUG CO.

J. A. Wagner and son, Norman, and
Paul Burkhart spent the past week at
Spirit Lake, Iowa, where they tried
their luck at catching some of the
linney tribe.

FROM OUR OLD FILESJ
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

May 26,
Tho post oflice at Reno, Cass county,

has been discontinued.
Tho mayor of Fontanelle is a f te r

the crap shooters with the strong limb
of tin- law.

A pood don! of fresh paint anil
latest style1 wall paper is being spread
this spring.

Thr cyclone season has commenced
operations in eastern Iowa at rather
an early date.

Clias. Scholl has some one, two and
three year old corn in crib which he is
holding for the advance price.

,T. F. Gissibl returned last week
from Chicago, where he went with
stock. Joe struck a good market.

There has been more bicycles ship-
ped into Anita and sold this year than
any other year in the history of the
town.

J. M. Garside of Lincoln township
sold to Kindle Eros, last Tuesday
forty fiend of hogs, which averaged
31.1 pounds each. The price received
was §4.25 per hundred.

J. D. McDermott of Bcnton township
attended a public sale of thorough-
bred Short Horn cattle in Omaha a
short time ago, and purchased a cow
and calf, for which he paid $225.00.

COURT F I X E D THIS „.„,„„_.
FELLOW A K O U T K K . H F

J. R. Stuhr was looking after busi-
ness matters in Omaha Monday.

Attorney E. S. Holton was looking
after matters at the court house in
Atlantic last Thursday.

Electric Floor Polisher rented by
the hour,

tf BONGERS BROS.

M. V. Henderson, manager of this
division of the Iowa Electric Co., and
Roy A. Stacey, publisher of the
Guthrie Center Guthrian, were in the
city for a short time last Thursday
afternoon, stopping here while on
their way to Atlantic, where they were
going to attend the formal opening ol
the new gas plant, which belongs to
the Iowa Electric Co.

,\ vmmp follow at Cherokco was
brought before the court the other
day and pl.-aded guilty to driving a ^
cm- whi le intoxicated and was sen- j
toncod to n year in Anamosa: but j
the worst part of his sentence was :» j
l i l t ) < > amendment saying that he could ;
never again receive a license to drive j
n ear. These sentences, especially j
the latter part of this one, will do
more than anything else to make men
obey the automobile laws. Auto laws
are' made for the protection of the
driver, not to abuse him, so men who j
cannot or will not obey them should
not be permitted to run cars; and when
the courts begin to force this into
their noodles they will have more res-
pect for the other fellow on the road.
A law forbidding certain offenders to
sit behind a steering wheel, in their
own car or another's, would not be
amiss. The careful driver would not
object to it, and the other fellow
should have it.

BFAVARE OF THE
PEDDLERS NOW ABOUT

Beware of peddlers going through
the country selling paints of all kinds.
Yon never can tell when you're in for
getting a stinging either by getting
some miserably poor quality stuff or j
by paying a ridiculously low price
down for the stuff and then never
seeing the peddler or agent again or
never getting the stuff at all. It pays
to buy of the home merchant who does
not skin you or work off bad mater-
ials on you. A lot of fellows who
have bit on various games may appve
ciate this advice. Recollect the fel
low over by Cumberland whom the
peddler winked at and sold him a
gallon of "vinegar" at the price of
blamed good whiskey and when it
came, sure enough it was vinegar.

We have Raven Pig Meal, Ames
Mineral, and Semi-Solid Buttermilk

tf HARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

Frank Muller and wife of Avoca
visited in the city over Sunday with
Chas. Barber and wife, and with other
relatives and friends.

How Cass County Will Gain By Gov
Hammill's Re-election on the Road

Bond Platform
Assessed valuation
of Cass County $40,321,443
Assessed valuation of
entire state , _ -.#4,405,700,146

(According to the above figures
this County's assessed valuation
is 0.92 of one per cent of the total
assessed valuation of the state,)

THEREFORE
Cass County's responsibility
under the proposed state bond issue, is $920,000

This liability is shown purely for compara-
tive purposes, The state bonds will be re-
tired by auto license fees, gasoline tax and
federal aid.

Under the proposed state bond issue

there will be expended in Cass

County _...|2,273,800

This includes 63.8 miles of paving,

and an expenditure of __

for grading.

Thus the GAIN to this county, between
the responsibility it incurs under the
state bond issue, and the amount actu-
ally to be spent on roads here, is $1,353,800

How Much Cass County Will ACTUALLY Pay For Roads
Cass county registered 0.90 of one per cent of all the motor vehicles registered in

Iowa last year.

THEREFORE, as the state bond issue will be paid out of -monies paid in motor
license fees and gasoline tax, this county will pay toward retiring state
bonds approximately 0.90 of one per cent of the total, o r _ . _ _ $900,000

THUS, the difference between the amount this county will actually pay and the
amount that will be expended in this county under the state bond plan
roughly figured is... .$1,373,800

In no event can Cass county lose anything by the state bond measure.
GAIN

REMEMBER
The Success of the Road Bond issue Depends upon the Re-election of Gov John

§-afmp i 51S °PP°ne
T

nts Have Declared They Will Defeat the Proposed
State Bond Measure. Iowa Will Nominate a Candidate for Governor and
Lieutenant Governor June 4. Vote for Gov. Hammill and Lieut. Gov Kim-
ball and Assure Iowa a Progressive Road Program.

The Cass County Good Roads Committee
F. J. BECKER, Chairman TOM C. SMITH, Secretary

Burkhart Grocery
A • 1 * ^

will

Anita, Iowa.
Beginning May 29th. this store

be open every Tuesday evening.
Full gallon Dill Pickles
No. 10 gallon fancy Apricots 69c, 80c
No. 10 gallon Red Pitted Cherries $l.io
No. 2 cans Grape Fruit, heavy syrup
No. 10 gallon Grated Pineapple
Napkins, 40 count, per package
Heinz Rice Flakes, something new
Canning Pineapples are cheap now.

Friday and Saturday Specials
Three 5c packages Gum, any kind _ _ _ _ i oc
25ccan K. C. Baking Powder _ -...19C

Large package Rubnomore 22c
Crown Bottle Caps, per pound or gross 25C

Fleischmann's Yeast, 6 cakes 25C
No. 2 can of Tomatoes i0c

No. 2 can of Corn IQC
10 pounds of Sugar (cash) xxx

10 bars P. & G. Soap and 2 dozen Clothes Pins.45c

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

•f FARM BUREAU NOTES -f
•f By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent i

RALLY DAY
Friday June 1 will see a gay crowd

at Sunnyside Park in Atlantic. The
occasion, the 1928 4-H Girls Clubs will
be holding their annual Rally Day.
Prom 10:00 o'clock in the morning
when the registration booth opens un-
til 3:30 in the afternoon when the win-
ners of the Music Memory contest are
awarded a cup, there will be some-
thing doing.

A good program and one full of in-
terest to every club girl and everyone
interested in club work has been ar-
ranged by the committee in charge.

Cass county has nine girls' clubs
this year and competition in all con-
tests is expected to be rather heavy.
In the Music Memory contest the win-
ning club will receive a cup offered by
the Cass County Farm Bureau. The
lull program is as follows:

Time, June 1, 15)28.
Place, Atlantic, Sunnyside Park

10:00 A. M Registration
11:00 A. M. Address of welcome..

.. .Mrs. C. Pellett County Chairman
11:15 A.M. Address

.. D. E. Milford, President of F. B.
11:30 A. M. Address .. .W. 0. Duncan
11:40 A. M. Club work at State

Fair Virginia Shahan
11:45 A. M. Short Course work ..

Iva Quick
11:50 A. M. Parents part in Club

work Mrs. R. S. Campbell
12:00 M. Nominations for Coun-

ty Officers.
Picnic Dinner.

1:30 P. M. Community singing
led by Mrs. R. S. Campbell

1:45 P. M. Address Mrs. Barker
2:15 P. M. Music Memory Contest,
3:00 P. M. Awarding of Cup.

CALF CLUB TOUR
Calf Club members are marking

June 22 with a big red circle. That is
to be the red letter day of the year in
Calf Club work because it is the date
set for the annual club tour. Plans
are not yet completed for the day but
with such men as D, P. Hogan of the
Federal Land Bank of Omaha, H. H,
Biggar of the Omaha Journal Stock-
man and Frank Reed, State Club
leader expecting to be here and with
a bunch of the best beef in southwest-
ern Iowa to Jook at the day ought to
be a real one.

0. R. Patrick, president of the Cass
county bankers Association will be on
the program and will present Carl
Goeken, chairman of the County Club
committee the trips to the Junior
Short Course given by the County
Banker's Association to members of
the Calf and Pig Clubs.

Wall Paper, Paints and
tf BONGERS BROS.

George Currier of Auduuon vi»y
in the city over Saturday and fe '
with friends.

Bert Beebe and wife of Lewis vis,
eel in the city over Sunday witH.st
parents, R. D, Vernon and wife.

Relatives and friends here have R.
ceived announcement of the birth of a
baby girl to Mr. and Mrs. M. V. DOM«
hue at their home in Ottawa, Illinois, I
on May 15th. Mrs. Donohue vrill be I
remembered here as Miss Nellie Far-1
roll.

Use EGG-A-DAY to int-voaso year I
egg production,

tf ANITA DRUG CO,

owstone
C

and
alifoorna

A Grand Circle
Tour of the

West
OutihrouchDmvtr.Colw*
Sprint,, Pik« P«k W*
Royal Carte, Sill W< W
American River Canjonw*1

Pacific Coasi. Choi« a
murnint, includes *«
Golden Suit Rome i
(he Apache Trail Coi)«Hi
Land ol Romance.

Very Low
Round Trip F«e

Stopover anyvthat
Another Rock Ulw) >P««
i, . v«cation ol > *

m.M,dii«f.
Hi»ht« clwo.
RtsUu) and in

ROCK ISLAND VACATION
SERVICE BUREAU

614 Valley Nat'l Blc. BIdg.,Des Moi
Please send me free booklets desct P-
tive of Colorado and various »«
expense Colorado touts.

Addrr

VOTE FOR
Earl W. Vincent

Guthrie County
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

CONGRESSMAN
Nominated by Republicans for Short Term.
Candidate for Nomination for Full Term.

DON'T LOSE YOUR VOTE
VOTE for VINCENT on BOTH



FLANDERS MEMORIAL

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
Romagne-Sous-Montfaucon, France. — The

"wooden crosses, row on row" of World war
days no longer mnrU the graves of 23,500
American soldiers who lost their lives In the
World war and lie buried here.

Warble slabs now mark each grave.
General Pershing hag signified his desire

to place the last marble slab on a grave here
when the work Is completed.

The last wooden cross to be replaced will
be taken bach to the United States.

I UE above uispatch which appeared In
the newspapers recently tells how
America is planning to give Memorial
day this year a special slgnlQcance by
finishing the work of erecting more
enduring individual memorials to her
sons "who sleep in foreign fields."
For by May 30 the last historic white
wooden cross which marks the rest-
ing place of an American soldier who
lost his life in the great war, will be
replaced by a Carrara marble cross
on which will be engraved the name
of the soldier, his regiment, his home
state and his decorations, if any,

received during the war. •

Two years ago congress made an appropriation
of $548,855 In the War department budget for this
purpose, the estimate being based upon the slab
type of marker. The American battle monuments
commission, of which General Pershing is chair-
man, later decided upon the stone cross marker
Instead of the slab and this was authorized by
congress. When it was found that the original
appropriation would not be enough, since the
crosses cost a little more than the slabs, the pres-
ent congress appropriated an additional $180,000
to complete the work of erecting those markers
over approximately 31,000 graves in Europe.

According to figures compiled by the quarter-
master general of the army, 30,502 American sol-
diers are now buried in the eight American cem-
eteries In Europe. The largest cemetery Is at
Komagne-so\is-Montfaucon In the Meuse-Argoune
region where 14,045 of the new white crosses will
stand "row on row." In the Oisne-Aisne cemetery
there will be 5,034; St. Mlhlel, 4,141; Aisne-
Marne, 2,212; Somme, 1,816; Suresnes, France,
1,500; Flanders Field, Belgium, 305; Brookwood,
England, 43T. Originally there were about 3,100
•soldiers who hod not been accounted for and
were listed as missing, but that number has been
gradually cut down as new Identifications have
been made, so that eventually tlie total of 31,200
.graves (the latest number given by the battle-
fields monuments commission) will be rarked

These Individual markers, however, are not'the
only monuments which are to stand on European
soil in memory of the Americans who redeemed
It from the enemy at the cost of their lives vSIx-
teen memorials are to be erected under the direc-
tion of the battle monuments commission In the
localities most conspicuously Identified with the
actions fought by American troops, and five addi-
tion monuments will recall the service of the
American navy, Two years ago congress appro-
priated $3,000,000 for that purpose and this year's
?," Sf ,SLthe War dePa«"nent Includes an addl-
tional $600,000 to carry the worjc forward The
survey of the sites for the monuments has been
completed and the designs for the memorials,
made by some of the outstanding architects of
the country, have been accepted by the commis-
sion, so that Memorial day, 1028, finds the project
for honoring America's World war dead well
under way.

In selecting sites for the memorials the com-
mission attempted to give an idea of the wide-
spread use of American troops in various sectors
from the North sea to the Swiss frontier and in
deciding upon the type of memorial it decided
to build three large monuments In the places
where the greatest American military operations
took place and to mark the sites of other engucc-
meats and historic points with more mmiost
memorials. Accordingly the three groat memo,
rials will stnnd at Montfnncon In the MOBS*
Argonne, at Montsec in the St. Mlhlel area and
at Chateau-Thierry In the Alroe-Marne region

.n!£ Mf"se-Ar8°nne monument at Montfaw-on
•which will cost more than $400,000 will com
memorate one of the greatest American opera-
tions of the war. The town of Montfauoon which
stood on one of the dominating hi l ls of the region
was captured by American troops in the offensive
of September 20, 1918. The town Itself, now only
a mass ot ruins, is to be preserved In Its present
condition by the French government as a relic of
the war. The American memorial will |)e nn
Imposing column, 105 feet high anu 24 feet in
diameter, topped by a statue of Liberty.

The monument at Montsec, to be erected at n
cost of $230,000, will be a magnificent temple 80
feet square and 55 feet high, u will «ommemornte
the reduction by American troops on Septemhpr
12, 1018, of the St, Mlhlel salient, which had
projected Into the allied lines for four years nnd
bad boon considered Impregnable up to that time

°<><XK><KXK><K><X><XX><XK><KKKXXHXXX>O<><>O<)

In Flanders Fields
In Flanders fields the popples grow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place. While In the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly,
Unheard amid the guns below.

We are the dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunsets glow,
Loved and were loved—but, now, we lie
In Flanders fields!

Take up our quarrel with the foe!
To you, from falling hands, we throw
The torch—Be yours to bear It high!
If ye break fai th with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies blow
In Flanders fields.

—Lieut. Col. John D. McCrae, C. B. F.

This battle was one of the most brilliant actions
by the Yanks during all their service In France.
The Chateau-Thierry mnouaient, also costing
$230,000, will be somewhat similar to the Montsec
temple, GOO feet high and with a colonnade 55 feet
long. Although the Montfaucon monument will be
largest of the tiiree memorials, it Is doubtful If it
will have a greater appeal to the American peo-
ple than will the one at Chauteau-Thierry which
will recall to their minds the deathless valor of
their countrymen who there stemmed the German
drive toward Paris In May, 1018, who blocked the
last great German offensive on July 14, then
helped in the drlvs. south of Soissons on July 18
which compelled the German forces to retreat,
and took part in fighting the enemy back to the
Alsne river.

Monuments commemorating American service in
other sectors will be erected at Audenarde and
Tpres in Belgium; at Bony, Juvigny, the Vesie
river, Soissons, Sommepy, the Meuse river, Sedan
and Cantlgny in France; and in Home. Two other
monuments will be erected, one to be known as
the Sector Occupation monument and the other
the AJonument to the Services of Supply. The Sec-
tor Occupation monument will list the sector serv-
ice of all American divisions In France and will
stand at Nancy, which was centrally located In
the American sectors. The Services of Supplv
monument will be a tribute to the American sol-
diers who did not see front line service, but who
contributed their share to the victory.

The service of the American navy In the World
war will be commemorated in five monuments to
be erected in widely separated localities, One will
stand In England and will recall the activity
of our fleet In the vicinity of the British Isles
Another at Brest, France, will commemorate th-i
escort of troop transports and other service In
the waters of continental Europe. Others will be
erected at Corfu, at Ponta Delgada In the Azores
and Gibraltar.

The erection of these beautiful and impressive
monuments in the European cemeteries Is some-
thlng In which nil Americans have a sympathetic
interest, especially as Memorial day approaches
each your. For the World war gave a new and
poignant meaning to Memorial day for thousands
o American families. Before 1918 the observance
of Memorial day was for many a patriotic duty
alone nnd their participation in It was more or
ess impersonal. True, they could not help feel-

Ing a thrill ns they watched the little g oup of
veterans-men who fought under the Stars and
Stripes In '01, or perhaps ln -og-as they marched
o the cemeteries to pay their tribute of respect

to their comrades who would mnrch no £%*
But perhaps not one out of ten who helped strew
(lowers on the graves were saddene, bv thl
knowledge that this act of remembrance was all
that they could perform for n father, a brother
a son or a fi-iond. ' orouier,

But how different It has been since 10181 To
how many thousands does Memorial day have a
wore personal significance because there have
been added to the list of those we honor on lay
SO, the names of more than 40,000 World war

dead whose bodies were returned to this country
for burial and the names of more than 31,000 who
still "sleep in foreign fields"!

The relatives and friends of the 46,000 can
have the Joy of paying their tribute In person at
the graves of their soldier dead, but this high
privilege Is denied those who would honor the
memory of some one of the 31,000, But they can
find some happiness in knowing that (heir fathers
and brothers nnd sons truly "sleep in beauty."
"JS'o graves anywhere and no cemeteries In the
world are better cared for than these," declared
Congressman Guy U. Hardy of Colorado after
his return from an official tour of the war cem-
eteries abroad. "I have seen hundreds of ceme-
teries where millions of the soldiers of the World
war are burled. The English cemeteries are fnir-
ly well kept up. The French and German ceme-
teries have a sadly neglected appearance. The
American cemeteries ore the best cared for of all.

"They are located in picturesque spots near the
great battlefields In which most of the men buried
lost their lives. No two of the cemeteries are
alike, but all are uniformly beautiful well-
arranged and are given excellent care They are
all covered with blue grass and are as green as
any Washington lawn. Trees and shrubbery have
been planted, beauty spots laid out and developed
At the entrance gate of each is a caretaker's home
and hostess house where relatives may find quur-
ters In the center Is a toll f lag pole from which
an American flag flies always In the daytime.

"One thing that Impressed me us \ walked
around reading the names on the crosses was the
fact that there Is no distinction given to rank or
prominence. I found a brigadier general laid In
an Inconspicuous spot with a private on each of
the four sides. The rows and rows of crosses
stand out In the green Held clean and prominent
Prom miles away over the rolling fields ofTr nee
you can pick out nn American cemetery with Its
flng flying and its Held of even rows of snowy
white crosses. The American cemeteries are beau-
y spots in Europe and will be hallowed ground

to Americans for centuries to come"
It can be a comforting thought, ' too ro the

friends and relatives of these war '
to know that the care which their
ment has given to the maintenance of

The American Memoria l to the sol-
diers who f e l l in Flanders. This will
be erected in the Flanders American
cemetery, near Waereghem, Belgium,
as part of the work of the American
commission.

True Spirit of. ̂
Memorial Da

Memorial day, which was originally
dedicated to the memory of the sol-
diers of the Union army In the Civil
war, without whose services and sac-
rifice we should, as far as one can see,
have had no Union, has broadened
out. In truth It Is not a war, but a
pence day, nnd ought to be so regard-
ed. For it testifies to the spiritual,
as well as the material gains won for
us by the brave men who had laid
down their lives for the nntioii. While
for many years the day has been ob-
served rather as a holiday than n
holy day—the present customs being
nothing new except perhaps as they
have been exaggerated—there hove al-
ways been large numbers of our peo-
ple, as there are today, who keep the
day, In thought at least, ns there are
stilt those who fittingly observe It.

It Is not likely that the people wil l
ever forget what they owe to the
brave men who fought their wars. The
Important thing is that they should
capture something of the spirit that
animated them, nnd show the. same
devotion to the country, the same re-
gard for Its honor and welfare. We
need an nrmy of peace, need It sorely,
composed of men and women who wfil
count nothing dear if only they may
do something to make righteousness
prevail in our national life—righteous-
ness and true freedom.

The suggestion has been made that
Memorial day be observed on the last
Sunday In May. Thus It would be
possible to emphasize the religious sig-
nificance of the day. We only suggest
that, If this is done, the day following
be retained as a holiday. It has been
for so long observed as such that It
would be a pity to deprive the people
of It. But whatever is or Is not done
in tills ivny, our people should endeav-
or to draw some inspiration from the
sacrifices tha t others have made, and
vow that a country which has cost so
much In blood shall be kept clean and
true.—-Indianapolis News.

Years Have Thinned
Ranks of Grand Army

The ranks of the G. A. R. marchers
on Memorial day are growing pitlablv
th n. But the old uniform makes the
grizzled wearer throw back his shoul-
ders; rheumatism is temporarily for-
gotten, palsy Ignored; there is a mar-
tinl step; the throbs of the drum,
the nerve-tightening, muscle-tauten-
ing notes of the (lute and f i f e - the

improved Uniform

r
especially that at St. M ,e. *
ed by the French who come to
« tber men who re,,,, J

and especte.1, tb
home after the war ,,-ns over n™ r 8° htu'k

toward America's war Oon,i «.n
 lM'nnoe fee's

Marsha, Foch ,„ an „<£ ̂ ^^ «r> by
Legion in France iast year when he JS,,A™erIcnn

Let us medi ta te deenlv v,n,r e s "lo

sired, wished a
atrocities In Us
national
for glory

p r e p n i ,
' for

hope

1C

1
 __^*

Lesson for May 27
THE

^LESSON TEXT-Mark ,;.

GOLDEN TEXT—Johov
the way of the r ighteous- i
of the wicked plmll IMT'I ,

PRIMARY TOPIC.-*!,
People Punished ' " lnc

JUNIOR TOPIC-Tho Wi ,
bnndmen. 'c '>e<l t[;J

INTERMEDIATIS AND S,-V,on
3—Plnylnir Fair wi th <;,„'! TOPI
YOUNG PEOPLE AND / ; , • , „

1C—The Misuse of National p^

I. Demanding the Fruit .
Vineyard (Mark 12:l-i») f

1. The man (v. 1).
The certain man who ptnmrt

vineyard Is God Himself '
2. The vineyard (v. i).'
This means Israel (See i« « , i

Jer. 2:21. PS. 80:8). ;W1

The Lord went to particular Pal.|
to make this nation separate n
stowed peculiar favors upon i,

3. The husbandmen (v. j).
These were the rulers ami teach,

of Israel, even members of (|,8 ̂
hedrln. They were the snlrta
guides of the people. Pi"tt

4. Servants sent for the
vineyard (vv. 2-5).

These were the various pro,
whom God sent to the nation
maltreatment nnd rejection ot
prophets are fully set forth in
Scriptures.

0. The well-beloved son sent (rj

thinning ranks march on to the final
resting place of the comrades. An-
other Memorial day Is here and we
stop to honor the men who made the
new United States; who

To All Patriots

The son here la the
Christ, God's only and
He came Into their midst.

6. Their punishment (vv.
Jesus now asked them for their 0

verdict upon such villainous li
tude. He took the place of a
and pronounced Judgment upon'tl
oa the basis of their own
They not only rejected the ktap!
but the Son who was Kin?;
lore the kingdom was taken
them and given to a nation brln;
forth the fruits thereof.

M. The Son of Man Coming
Glory (13:1-37).

This Is part of the well km
Olivet discourse. It gives a
phetlc view of the course of
from Its utterance Jost before lifj
crucifixion to the second advent
Christ Two great facts are Mi
DB in thia prophetic utterance,
destruction of Jerusalem nnd (be si
ond coming of Christ. Tie one m
near, having taken place wltnta fort;
years of the crucifixion of Christ; the]
other Is still future. The otte
events as outlined are:

1. Moral condition of the m
flaring Christ's absence (".

This pictures the present
the result of preaching the
In this age many shall come
"I am Christ nnd slmll
many." There shall be
mora ol -wars. Nation shall
against nation' and kingdom
kingdom, with earthquakes to
places, accompanied with
pestilence. The witnesses ot
shall be persecuted and awilff
fore rulers and Icings. Brollie
betray brother to death f ind t t e "1
ther the son. Children will rte W|
against their parents aufl ci
to be put to death. The pn
the gospel shall be hated tot»
sake.

2 The days of the tribulation
14-23). ,

In this time the Antichrist w
peiir according to the propW
Daniel. So severe will l»e the"
cutlon that except the Lord «i
the days no flesh could l>e sf""
for the elect's sake the days
shortened.

8. The great advent (vv. 2«'i-
This shall be preceded W «

physical disturbances in tliej^
The moon shall be il"^""
stars of heaven shall full
•hall they .see the Son of '
tag In the clouds with
and glory and He will B---.^
elect from the uttermost P»"8

earth and heaven."
4. Instructions In view

Ing of the Lord (vv. 32-34). ^
The day and the hour ol J". ,

lug are unknown to man. '«
this uncertainty we should «i
pray.

II I . Warnings. ,)l)r|
Running through the ' ,,t

chapter Is the exhortnll > ,
heed. In teaching the —- .
be well to gather the'" «P
order.

1. Take heed ng«lnst

(v. 5). „,.,,
2. Take heed to Bourse u ,
8. Take heed against"11

the Lord's coming (v. «"'• ,,,yatcll
The one command to n»^ |

The
The cross is the pnt tein

and suffering for &e
Christ. The great denin"fl

was and Is for pe°P'8 *"e, i
It is of no use trying to> fc
cot ol dlscipleshlp. J."l> *
and will, until the world
deemed.—Charles Br"^__,

An Active Faith

Belief is the
Faith is the taking
J. H. Jowett, D. D.
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I
It?

We greased and
week.

oiled 28 cars in 5 days last

Why?
Because our prices are right and our equipment

assures you of a first class job.

Besides using a 5000-pound pressure grease gun
on all your fittings, we spray all the rusty bolts and :]
parts throughout the car with rust proof oil from a
200-pound pressure spray gun.

We also have special prices on

Brake Lining
Jobs

The following program will bo Riv-
en on Decoration Day, Wednesday,
May 30th., at 1:30 o'clock, p. m. in
Concert Park:

Selected, Atlantic Tost Drum Corps.
March, Orchestra.
Overture, Orchestra.
Invocation, Rev. E. 0. Douglass.
Address, Post Commander Floyd

l Dement.
i "The Flap Without a Stain," Double
I Quartette, Mesdames Lowell, Hoe,
i Campbell and Redburn, and Messrs.
Rasmussen, Bartley, A. B. Stone and
.1. H. Stone.
| Reading1, "Lincoln's Gettysburg
Speech," by Raymond Burke.

, Solo, Selected, Mrs. Bessie Lowell.
Reading, "In Plunder's Field," Miss

| Virginia Deeming.
"March of Our Nation," by Double

Quartette.
Address of the Day, Mr. Geiger,

Past District Commander.
Selected, Drum Corps.
Benediction, Rev. Leora Miars.
All veterans of the Civil War and

Spanish-American War are requested
to meet at Concert Park and have

t seats on the platform. All World
X I War veterans are urgently requested

to be present and help with the Mem-
orial service for our departed com-
rades.

Immediately following the program
in the park, the Legion boys will
march to Evergreen cemetery to com-
plete their Memorial services.

The Boy Scouts will assist with the
flowers, and they will appreciate any
help given them. People having
flowers will please bring them to
Heckman's store or call for Boy
Scouts and they will come after them.

Decoration Day 18

Next Wednesday
So don't put off buying
that new Suit any longer.

We have a wonderful assortment of na

terns and models for you to select from •

$22.50, $25.00, $30.00
and $35.00

Roe Clothing Co,
Anita, Iowa

mOur equipment for this work is up-to-date
EVERY respect and a saving to you in time and
money.

Come in and get acquainted.

H. O. Corcoran & Son
"THE DAYLIGHT GARAGE"

Next to Wagner's Filling Station
PHONE 165 ANITA, IOWA ...

24 Hour Crane Service $

c~x~x~x~:.*<>X'<>-x~>x»x>

ma-Automatic electric washing
chines and Beatrice cream separators
at Bartley's Feed Store. Call for a
demonstration. tf

Hugh and Dell Owens, sons of Mrs.
John Owens of Fontanelle, were in the
city for a short time last Thursday,
•while passing through here by auto on
their way to Los Angeles, California,
from Detroit, Michigan. In company
•with them were seven other young
men, and they were traveling in two
large cars. All of the men are meat
cutters and have permanent work in
the California city.

Don't be misled. Buy your meats
of Miller, the old reliable meat
man. if

Will Zike of Lewis was visiting
with friends and looking after busi-
ness matters in the city Tuesday.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Soliciting Proposals for the Erection
of a School House in District Num-
ber Seven, Grant Township, Cass
County, Iowa.

Notice is hereby given, that the pro-
posals for the erection of a school
house in District Number Seven, sec-
tion 35, in Grant Township, Cass '
County, Iowa, will be received by the
undersigned, until eight o'clock, P. M., j
on Tuesday, June 12th., 1928, the bids i
to be opened at eight o'clock, P. M.,
on said day, at/which time the con-
tract will be awarded to the lowest
responsible bidder; the Board reserv-
ing the right to reject any or all bids.

Plans and specifications for the
above building will be on file, and can
be seen at the office of the secretary.

By order of the Board of School
Directors of Grant Township, Cass
County, Iowa.

Anita, Iowa, May 9th., 1928!
C. E. PARKER,

Secretary Grant Township
4t School Board.

Saturday was the fifth birthday of
Betty Jane Christensen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Christensen, and
that afternoon she was the honored
guest at a party at her home, when a
number of her little friends were
invited to spend the afternoon with
her.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR CUM TESTA-

MENTO ANNEXO.
* -

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probaie.

IOWA ELECTRIC
The HOME COMPANY

Serves only in Iowa
Pays Taxes in Iowa

Owned by Iowa People
Managed by Iowa People
Operates under Iowa laws

Pays Dividends to Iowa People
Has already paid 50 Dividends

Its 62% Preferred Stock
is recognized as a dependable investment. Why
not increase your holding if you are a shareholder,
and if you are not yet a partner in this Iowa busi-
ness become one NOW. Ask any employee or
write to the

SECURITIES DEPARTMENT

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
515 MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

In the matter of the Estate of Jesse
McElfresh, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as administrator cum testa-
mento annexo of the estate of Jesse
McElfresh, late of Cass county, Iowa,
deceased. All persons in any manner
indebted to said deceased or his estate
will make payment to the undersign-
ed; and those having claims against
said deceased or his estate will present
them in manner and form as by law
required, for allowance and payment.

Dated this 5th., day of May, A. D.,
1928.

HARRY C. FAULKNER,
Administrator cum testaraento

annexo.
By E. S. Holton, His Attorney.

CEDAR RAPIDS

10
IOWA.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATRIX.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of George
Scholl, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as administratrix of the
estate of George Scholl, late of Cass
county, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 7th. day of May, A. D
1928.

DOSHA SCHOLL,
Administratrix of said estate

By Swan, Martin & Newton,
Her Attorneys,

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

PRIMARY ELECTION
PROCLAMATION.

Notice is hereby given to the quali-
fied electors of Cass County, Iowa,
that a Primary Election will be held
at the usual polling places in the sev-
eral election precincts of Cass County,
Iowa, on Monday, June 4th., 1928.

The polls will be open in all pre-
cincts in the County from 9:00 o'clock
A. M. to 8:00 o'clock P. M.

Candidates are to be nominated by
the various political parties partici-
pating for the following offices, to-wit:

One Governor; Lieutenant Gover-
nor; Secretary of State; Secretary of
State (To fill vacancy); Auditor of
State; Treasurer of State; Attorney
General; Secretary of Agriculture;
Railroad Commissioner; Railroad
Commissioner, (To f i l l vacancy);
Representative in Congress; State
Representative; County Auditor;
County Treasurer; Clerk of the Dis-
trict Court; Clerk of the District
Court (To fill vacancy); Sheriff;
County Recorder; County Attorney;
County Coroner; Member of the Board
of Supervisors, 1st. District for term
beginning January 1,1929; Member of
the Board of Supervisors, 3rd. District,
for term beginning January 1, 1930;
Member of the Board of Supervisors,
4th. District, for term beginning Jan-
uary 1, 1929; Member of the Board of
Supervisors, 5th. District, for term

beginning January 1, 1930;
Also the following Township offices

in each township of the County: Two
Justices of the Peace; Two Constables;
One Trustee for three year term be-
ginning January 1, 1929; One Trustee
for three year term beginning January
1, 1930; One Trustee to fill vacancy
where vacancy has occurred in terms
ending January 1,1929 and January 1,
1930; One Township Clerk; One Town-
ship Assessor;

There will be elected one party
committeeman and one party commit-
teewoman from each voting precinct
in the county; also the following dele-
gates to the County conventions of the
respective parties to be held Saturday,
June 30, 1928, at 11:00 o'clock, A. M.,
to-wit:

REPUBLICAN: Atlantic 1st. Ward,
11; Atlantic 2nd. Ward, 11; Atlantic
3rd. Ward, 31; Atlantic 4th. Ward, 29;
Grant 1st. Precinct, 20; Grant 2nd.
Precinct, 9; Benton, 6; Pymosa, 8;
Brighton, 10; Washington, 5; Grove,
!); Franklin, 11; Lincoln, C; Massena,
16; Union, 16; Bear Grove, 8; Cass,
14; Pleasant 1st. Precinct, 19; Pleas-
ant 2nd. Precinct, 8; Noble, S; Edna,
C; Victoria, 4;

DEMOCRATIC: Atlantic 1st. Ward,
10; Atlantic 2nd. Ward, 12; Atlantic
3rd. Ward, 19; Atlantic 4th. Ward, 17;
Grant 1st. Precinct, 10; Grant 2nd.
Precinct, 3; Benton, 5; Pymosa, 4;
Brighton, 9; Washington, 8; Grove, 7;

Franklin, 9; Lincoln, 2; J[,
Union, 10; Bear Grove, •!;
Pleasant 1st. Precinct, 7; pi'!
2nd. Precinct, 4; Noble, 5;
Victoria, 5;

In testimony whereof I haTe ja
unto set my hand and affixed tie.
of the County of Cass, State of I,
this 15th. day of May, A D i

JENNIE . _ '
County Auditor of Cass i

The May meeting of the \,re
Anita Club will be held at theVkl
Hotel on Friday evening,

flowers;For all kinds of cut
Decoration Day, including PK

Carnations, Roses and Ger:
leave your order at Ed.
Nursery, on Road No. 32, aciositl
street from oil station in cast All
tic.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted bj
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, 0,
ANITA, IOWA.

SUITS OF
BOTANY FLANNELS

All the
New Colors
for Sports
Wear— $10.95

DEAN'S
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery

Atlantic, Iowa

DRESSES
Flannels, Crepes, and

Roman Stripe Tub Silki
Special
Friday
and U/t/*
Saturday—

Just Home From Market Witl|
New Stocks of Dresses and Hats!

pora n » i i" j ^.eat"red in America's Fashion Centers,
Personally Selected by Our Buyers, Will Be On Display at

DEAN'S, Atlantic, on Friday and Saturday

Women's and Misses'
Afternoon Frocks
OF THE SMART SHEER SILKS—— — •»««T»«m a »J*^JC<E

"be i ™'th° $
.95

~ — _., .

Every Spring Coat in the Store Reduced to Less Than
Wholesale Cost

Charming Hats For Balmy
Summer Days

NEW MIDSUMMER MODELS BURLINGAME, CATALINA
"\ o I I f\,-. \ _ • ^^ /

the smart California Hats and otn< ^
in the more tailored styles, featured a

$6.75 - $7.50 - $8-50
—

jn all colors, in
large and small shaoes

ial priced fo? '
d Saturday

others



N1A PRIVATELY OWNED MOTOR DRIVE

•i.MV'1
!"•«> I

T
£ Half of Horsepower |
f Is in Automobiles •!•
V &

•{• Computations made by a large <j>
X manufacturer reveal that one- X
•'• half the horse power available «|«

in the United States Is In auto- X
mobile engines. «j«

The total amount of energy X
which can be generated by all 7
the power development equip-
ment in the country, running
full capacity, Is placed at ap-
proximately 800,000,000 horse
power.

Rating the 20,000,000 automo-
bile engines at what Is regarded
as* the conservative figure of 20
horse power each makes their

„ combined capacity amount to ..
$ 400,000,000 horse power, or Just •)•
X one-half af the nation's total. X

•»wJ;

i
Ii
I
I

iloiintnln road, n concrete thoroughfare to the top ol Mill mountain,
il;e, Va., Is one of the few privately owned tourists' drives In the

4 t 'wns built by Henritze Brothers, who operate It as a toll road,
|-, cents per vehicle and 12% cents per passenger.
Lavement rises 020 feet in a distance of 7,041 feet. The average
ithc distance is 8.8 per cent and the maximum Is 11 per cent. The

ils around the mountain, In one place malting a complete
sing over Itself within a distance of 800 feet.
'most of the pavement Is 18 feet wide, some of the curves have
L(l to 32 feet In order to reduce the accident hazard.
its \vlio have traveled over this road report that the gritty textured
hvenient Is skid-proof even on rainy days.

lEHNERS ON
[•DUTY CARS

Repair Bills and In-
Efficiency of the
Engine.

uly vclilcle owners today
ftlug their machines with
ilr bills und Increased effl-

fhe engine, due to the great
engineering development,
Kamrnth, research engl-

I only does the automobile
'chase more today than It
Irs ago, but the quality of

; lias advanced accordingly.
> ranuy improvements on the

by duty vehicles Is the air
filch removes dirt and dust

eaches the carburetor and
so thoroughly that dam-

s cause becomes absolute-
, Actual tests have shown

•tain vital parts of the car,
(17 times less than what It

the air-cleaner equipped
i appearance.

Always There,
i (lie dust on a good road

«n, but It Is there just the
k wheels are constantly

'. fine particles of road ma-
i lire dispersed through the
s used In building new

•virtually bathed In a show-
[flust and from the materials
glnvay construction. View-
articles under a microscope

[precisely like the stuff the
|uses to grind the valves.

air cleaner this dust en-
gine, forms on the cylinder
soon becomes thoroughly
the lubricating oil. The

|result is the formation of
compound which, besides

Ithe pistons and cylinder
|lven remorselessly Into the
pd other working parts.

Damaging Work.
| of almost any carbon de-

from the average engine
; it contains a considerable

hard extraneous matter
bnve been drawn In through
tor. This is what does the

|ork throughout the engine,
performance, shortening
causing unnecessary '•e-

«rs which have been de-
'llinlze this trouble and

P\v recognized as essential
1 inimufncturers.

CLOTHESIDEAS
FROM ABROAD

X

BRIDGE GRAFTING
TO SAVE TREES

Where the bark of fruit trees has
boon eaten clean to the wood und en-
tirely around the t runk, that part
above will die. When the part eaten
off is only n short circle, the trees
may be saved by practicing what la
called bridge grafting. Bridge graft-
ing is not ililllcnlt. when a person
knows how, but It Is not so easy to
make It clear by written Instructions,
says a writer in the Dakota Farmer.
Then, too, It Is very seldom that I
would advise practicing this method.
Then again, from what you say of the
rabbits having eaten the bark off as
high as they could reach, It would
not be practical for even an expert In
bridge grafting to save such trees.
At least it would not pay. In most
cases, especially where the trees are
small, It Is best to leave them alone.
New sprouts will start In the spring,
from just below where the bark la
girdled, and in nearly every Instance
these new sprouts will make better
trees than the old ones would do
through patching. Leave the sprouts
grow about as they will during the
first summer, then In the spring fol-
lowing, about time buds are swelling,
cut all surplus ones off, leaving just a
single one of the strongest to make
the permanent tree.

There is just one principal objec-
tion to this plan. If the trees have
been budded when propagated In nur-
sery, and the union Is enough above
ground that the girdling extends be-
low, the resulting sprouts will be seed-
lings and not produce fruit according
to the variety. Most apples are prop-
agated by root grafting, so the union
Is nearly always below ground sur-
face; while plums and cherries are
commonly budded in the nursery and
this kind of union Is about ground
level, unless planted a little deeper
than they were In the nursery. In se-
lecting sprouts a person should have
a little knowledge of nursery prac-
tices, so that he may know whether
the sprout Is above or below the
union; but In any case the sprout will
bear fruit of some kind.

Last fall when I
•was In France, I ad-
mired the dress
which the daughter
of our hostess was
wearing, and she
confessed It was
three years old, orig-
inally rose - beige,
now dyed a rich,
deep shade of red!
The French are
eternally surprising
you with thrifty lit-
tle tricks like that
—tricks which It
pays to Imitate.

Most of us have
dresses which, If al-
lowed to remain
their original color,
are discarded or seldom worn. Ue-
dyed, they become favorites again.

Just get a package or two of true,
fadeless Diamond Dyes, and try your
hand at tinting or dyeing. You'll be
amazed to see how easy It is to use
Diamond Dyes. They never disap-
point you. The "know-how" Is in the
dyes. They are real dyes like those
used when the cloth was made. They
never give things that redyed look,
like make-shift, inferior dyes. The
more than sixty colors you can get
from them include everything that's
fashionable.

My new 64-page Illustrated book,
"Color Craft," gives hundreds o;
money-saving hints lor renewing
clothes and draperies. It's FKEE
Write for it, NOW, to Mae Martin
Home Service Dept, Diamond Dyes
Burlington, Vermont.

Unruly Tractors Curbed
by Automatic Cutout

The small farm tractor that drives
through cleated rear wheels has one
bad habit When an attempt is made
to pull a load so heavy that It is
near the limit of pulling power, there
is a tendency for the tractor to rear
on Its hind wheels and If the driver
doesn't remove his foot from the throt-
tle quick enough, the tractor may roll
over backwards with serious results.

MERCURY CONTACT

xhaust Tested
Setting Carburetor

PProvement over the usual
Adjusting the carburetor

has been developed that
°f ft simple testing ap-

} examine the exhaust from
fid so tell accurately if the
plnistlon has been effected,

Mechanics Magazine. It
some respects to the outfit

nlil»g an analysis of flue
sum-generating plants. The
r" tester gives an exact
\ NIC amount of carbon dlox-
" mpie of the gas, so that

°f the carburetor can be
the proper amount Is reg-
11 Uttle skill Is necessary
5 the tester.

•

Parking on a
angested City Street

id to park on a con-
stop parallel to, and

J°t outside of the car be-
. lt Is Intended to park.
S's sharply to curb. Back

11 Is possible to see that
l nK the front wheels hard
left the right fender will

l»i« left rear fender of the
"''" wheels fully to left-

position. Learn these
H extreme turns are to

Ia "Is method will park the
Proper distance from the

"°ne backward movement,
ut down the time traffic is

Automatic Cutout Switch.

This peculiar trouble can be elimi-
nated by adding an automatic cutout
switch as shown In the illustration.
When the switch Is horizontal the mer-
cur? completes the circuit between
the' electrodes, but when the tractor
starts to rear up on its hind wheels
the mercury flows away from one elec-
trode and cuts off the ignition, thus
stopping the engine and eliminating
the chance of a serious accident oo
curing.

Ettore Bugatti Proposes
New Type of Auto Race

A real race between the world's
great automobile drivers but all with
exactly the same cars, Is being organ-
ized by Ettore Bugatti, one of the
leading car builders of France. He
Is anxious to see what different men
will do with the same automobile nnd
to determine whether It Is the car or
the man that wins a race.

Bugatti, whose firm has been en-
tered In most of the big races all over
the world for many years, proposes
to furnish n large number of cars and
let the drivers draw lots for them.

.HHHrtHWMHMrWHW^^

AUTOMOBILE HINTS

Biennial Bearing Habit
of Some Apple Trees

The habit that some apple trees
have of bearing fruit only every oth-
er year appears to be almost a second
nature but this is due neither to habit
nor to the character of the tree. It
Is caused by a lack of nitrogen In the
soil, jit has been found at the Mis-
souri College of Agriculture that this
difficulty can be overcome by a Ju-
dicious and proper application of ni-
trogenous fertilizer. Either nitrate
of soda or sulphate of ammonia will
do the trick. Five pounds of the for-
mer or four pounds of the latter ap-
plied about the first of April each
year will supply the necessary amount
of nitrogen.

The Idea IB to encourage terminal
shoot growth this year. It Is on these
shoots that terminal buds grow. Next
year fruit spurs will have come from
these buds and the third year fruit
will be produced on the spurs.

Muskrata Save Fish
Muskrats are not generally regard-

ed in the role of life-savers, but their
beneficial effects on fish in a govern
ment hatchery at Gravel lake, North
Dakota, near the Canadian border, have
been so great that the animals are be-
ing protected from hunters and trap-
pers and are encouraged to build their
houses along the shores of the lake
says Popular Mechanics Magazine. In
doing this, they keep the waters from
being completely sealed over with ice
with the result that the fish are no
likely to smother. Both fish and musk
rats are multiplying there.

Passing the Buck
Lee—Will you kiss me?
Dora—Isn't that Just like a man

always trying to shift the responsl
bllity?

The sentence that brings everybody to the party—the
words that make every party a success—"Jim. is here."

Wouldn't you like to be the one that insures a gay evening for
the crowd—to be the lion of all occasions—to have parties
given just to insure your presence?

You can have the admiration of all your friends. You can
be the limelight at every gathering, by becoming a popular
songwriter. If you can make clever lyrics, if you can compose
a tuneful melody, you are on
the road to social success.

Our book "Hints on Popular Song
Writing" will teach you how to reach
your goal. It goes into detail regard-
ing the popular songs of the day and
also fully explains the best method
of having your songs published.

DEDROHEN PUBLISHING CO..
745 Seventh Avc., New York, N. Y.

I enclose one dollar as full payment
for n copy of "Hints on Popular Song
Writing.1'
Niimr
Address ,
City State

Your Boy Needs
Cuticura Soap

To keep his skin and scalp clean
and healthy, and Cuticura Ointment
to soothe and heal rashes, itchings
andirritationsandtopreventthefor-
mation of blackheads and pimples.
Soap 26c. Ointment 25 and We. Talcum 2Ee. Sold everywhere.
Sample each free. Address i "OntlouiB, Laboratorln, Dipt. Bi,
MyJl*", M»«i."

3V Cuticura Sharing Stick 25c.

THEY SPREAD

.---, DAISY FLY KILLER „ „..„
Neat, clean, ornamental, convenient and

-choap. Lasts allsoa-
JBon. Mado of metal,
f can't Bpill or tip over;

will not sol lor Injure
anything. Guaranteed.

Insist upon
DAISY FLY KILLER

from your dealer.
B r o o k l y n N. Y.H A R O L D 8 O M E R S

Just That!
She—You remind me of the sea.
He—Wild, romantic, relentless—
She—No; you make me sick.

Credulous
"Is he credulous?" "I should say—

why, he believes everything he says."
—Town Topics.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

RemovesDondrutl-StopsUalrF&lllni
Restores Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Half
COc. nnd $1.00 nt Drugxlttt.

niaonx PhCTi. Wkn. Pntelioiinc. H. Ti
tLORESTON SHAMPOO-Mcal for n«e ta
connection with I'arker'a llalr Balsam. Make.tt.1
hair soft and ilnfty. 60 cents by mall or at dro*>
eista. HIscos Chemical Works, Patchogae, N. X.

RECKLE OINTMENT
r r«n1 laUifactlon. It doea tho work. II.ESudM*.
ranola Faca Cream makea 7our akin baaatiffll. I1.BV.

FRBH BOOKLET. Auk jour d«al«r or wt)U
Dr. C. H. Barry Co., 2078 Michigan AM., ""

Old Habit
Prison Visitor—"I'm looking for No.

4321." Ex-Bank Cashier—"Next
please."

In Ordering Grapes One-
Year-Old Vines Are Best

Grapes are a fruit that most every-
one likes nnd yet many of us experi-
ence much trouble In trying to raise
our own. In ordering grapes, good
one-year vines should be bought. In
the case of grapes the two-year plants
are apt to be weak one-year vines left
over from last year. No advantage Is
gained In planting two-year vines as
they are pruned back to two buds at
planting time anyway. Concord,
Moore's Early and Worden are the
most commonly planted black grapes
In the Central West. Agawam and
Caco are extra fine quality red grapes.
Niagara Is a white grape but along
with the last mentioned two It Is not
very hardy. Beta, a medium-sized
black grape, Is perhaps the best to
plant In the North Central West.

STUDEMKEil'S
j»795 EliSKlMESIX.

RecordsSetsTe

#####*##**••**##**#*##**•#•*#*
I Horticultural Hints

Worn bushings cause many unpleas-
ant noises In motor cnrs.

* * *
Most well-equipped repair shops are

able to recondition an automobile en-
gine In one day's time.

* * •
Pistons are now being made for

motor cars of less than one-third the
weight of those previously used.

.* • •
Capt. Malcolm Campbell, British

racer, holds the new world's speed
record for automobiles. He averaged
nearly 207 miles an hour.

» * •
Maybe that strange Cape Suble flsli

which the expeits cannot Iden t i fy Is
a cousin of the new specimen on tho | w v

. ...i _t-.lljv «»rvil\>-i«. i-iliifnci ' *'

One reason why many young trees
fail to make a start after planting Is
due to the fact that the soil was not
firmed around the roots.

* * •
Live stock nnd young trees do not

get along well together. Many good
starts towards thrifty shelter belts
have been ruined by live stock.

» • *
For orchards that are reasonably

free from scale Insects, the first ap-
plication of spray material should be
put on Just as the fruit buds are un-
folding and show a pink color.

Borers prefer fruit and shade trees
that are In a weakened condition. One
of the first steps ,ln preventing In-
jury by this class of Insects is to
keep the trees in a strong, vigorous
condition.

* * *
The hand sprayer or duster should

be cleaned and put Into good work-
lug order. It may take some time
to get »cw [iiu'ts, and they should be
ordered now. Nosw.los and valves n.ny

'd by soaklnjr thorn In kero-

Dealers' Opportunities
Studebaker asalsti dealers to conduct their business on
a profitable basis-sales training-financim-used car
merchandlslng-advertising helps-accountlng-serv-
ice-etc. No wonder Studebaker-Erskme dealer, make
money with these 4 great, lines: The new President
Eight $1985 to $2485. The World'. Champion Corn-
minder $1435 to $1625. The new Dictator, $1195 to
""95 Tl e new Erskine Six. $795 to $965. Write or
wire NOW for complete, confidential information If
there Is no dealer In your town or if you wish to move to
• town where the Studcbaker-Erskfae franchise 1.
available.

CD EC "Tw> Throush

f IVLL Studebaker Factories"
Every car owner, every family with children in grade
or high schools, will want thl. Interesting free booklet,
° A Tr n ThrouEh Studebaker Factories." It pictures
h*w your c«i» made-show, airplane view, of Stud.,
baker's 800-acre Proving Ground-pictures the great
Studebaker foundrieu where castings are made from

s hotter than boiling water. Learn
company andthe 21.000

miles
4 minutes
ON April 26, two strictly stock Erskine Club

Sedans each traveled 1000 miles in less than
1000 consecutive minutes.

The run took place at Atlantic City Speedway, and
was supervised by officials of the American Automo-
bile Assn. who verified the stock design of the cars.

As a result, ten new records for stock cars under
$1000 were established by the Erskine Six. And Studc-
baker has demonstrated that its 76-year-old traditions
for careful building are carried through in the design,
materials and workmanship of this low-priced fine car
—named for Albert Russel Erskine, Studebaker's
president. That is why this car was able to travel 1000
miles at better than a mile a minute—why you can
drive your Erskine Six 40 miles an hour even when
NEW—why the Erskine is so economical to maintain
and to operate.

A drive in the New Erskine will introduce you to a
type of performance as sensational for its price class as
that of the World's Champion Commander is to the
field of higher priced cars.

THE STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Department B-4, South Bend, Indiana

Please send me a free copy of your booklet, "A Trip
Through Studebaker Factories," without cost or obliga-
tion to me.

Name—

Street or R. F. D.

the ear Is belnu parked. I automobile number elates.
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TODAY
The release of an exceptional purchase of

SUNBEAM DRESSES
[ountless styles for every taste, type and size.
Biinity, Flaxon, Batiste, Swazanna, and several
;yles Galey & Lord fabrics. Regular sizes 14 to
5. stouts 48, 50 and 52; at

$1.95, $2.95, $3.95
Jraw Hats at 25c and 35c.

lew styles in Oxfords and Slippers, Play Oxfords
and Tennis Shoes.

iiffled Curtains, white rose, blue and <£•! ft A
•}, per pair ^ I •UU

R. STUHR
ANITA, IOWA

feTORY OF THE POPPY.

lance and Belgium, the coun-
|u have heard so much about,
pic lived happily, enjoying the

of their beautiful country,
ne day came vast numbers of
i soldiers who laid waste to
ml. The huge guns of the

did not spare anything;
Jsrere wiped out, families sep-

and thousands gave their lives
Itime. The United States en-

this conflict, sending our
oss to help turn the enemy

liberty might prevail in the
[jAs we all know, many of our
ie killed or died in service over
lid now lie buried in the soil
ped to save.

i spring of 1919, after the war,
ders Field, where the firing
i terrific and thousands of our
I fallen in battle, in the midst

Jlete devastation, the poppies
in abundance. The French

jell you today that the poppy
.cant of the blood of the boys
lion Flanders Field. Those

who have traveled through France
since the war tell us it is peculiarly
true that where the battle was the
fiercest and the bloodshed the greatest,
the poppies to this day grow most
profuse.

Because of this close association to
the supreme sacrifice made by the
boys who fell on Flanders Field, the
poppy has become the Memorial
flower of the American Legion and
Auxiliary, the emblem of a faith that
is being kept.

Miss Anna Dittman has returned
home from Ovid, Colorado, where she
has been teaching school the past
year.

A group of twenty young people
from Carbon, Iowa, came Sunday,
with well filled baskets, to spend the
day with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Millard,
Jr., at their home on West Main
Street. A fine time was enjoyed by
all present, although they were forced
by the weather man to depart for
thei-1 homes earlier than had been
planned.

New

gasoline motor.

FO R M A N Y
months, more
than one-third of

all washers sold have
been Maytags. Now
the demand for New
Maytags is outstep-
ping this previous
world's record.

Only by washing
with the Maytag can
you fully appreciate
the advantages of its
roomy, seamless, cast-
aluminum tubthat
will not rot, rust,
warp, split nor cor-
rode, that empties it-
self and cleans itself.

washing with a Maytag can you realize
convenience of the new Soft-Roller Water Re-

! mover, that hugs every fold and seam, removes both
soap and water from every part of the garment, spares
the buttons and leaves no hard-to-iron wrinkles.

The Maytag Roller Water Remover has an Auto-
matic Feed Board—the height of safety and efficiency,

is one of the many features exclusively owned
controlled by Maytag.

A Phone Call
Brings You One

The Maytag will do an average washing In
an hour or so, and it is so thorough that no
hand-rubbing is necessary even on collars,
cuffs, wristbands or grimy overalls. Try a
Maytag. If it doesn't sell itself—don't keep itl •

Maytag Radio Programs
WH T, Chicago — Tues., Wed., Thur., Fri., Sat., 9:00

to 9:30 P .M. WC CO, Minneapolis—Fri., 8:30 to
9:00 P.M. W H O , DCS Moinea—Sun., 7:15 to 7:45 P.M.
K D K A, Pittsburgh—Tucs. and Wed., 10:00 U> 10:30
P. M. W B A P , Fort Worth — Mon., 8:30 to 9:00 P M.
K E X, Portland, Ore. — Tues. and Sat.. 8:30 to 9:00 P. M.

Hours designated are standard time at the Italians named

Deferred Payments You'll Never Miss

THE MAYTAG COMPANY, Newton, Iowa
Founded 1894

Permanent Northwestern Factory Branch, Maytag Building—
515 Washington Avo., North, Minneapolis, Minnesota

1OCHANOUR MAYTAG CO.
ANITA, IOWA PHONE 271

'<:, Iowa—WESTRA-CASJENS CO.
l"»rden, Iowa—CHAS. ZYLSTRA—HA WARDEN MAYTAG STORE

JO-16

AluaunumclVashei'

MANY ROOF FIRES
FROM DIRTY CHIMNEYS

Now that the days have arrived
when people do not carry much firo
in their furnaces and heating stoves
there are reports of many voof fires.
This is caused by shutting off the
drafts and as a result the chimneys
fill with soot. When a fire is start-
ed in the chilly mornings the soot
catches on fire and sparks are the
cause of roof fires. The following
might be of interest to our readers:

Imperfect combustion is the cause
of smoke and soot in chimney flues.
This is caused by lack of sufficient
air; improper mixture of the air with
the gases; low temperature of the
furnace; and too small combustion
space. An easy but effective method
of cleaning out a chimney is by burn-
ing common salt in the furnace; this
forms a substance which passes off as
a gas. About one pound of salt should
be used for the ordinary household
furnace and should be applied on top.
of a good hot layer of fuel. Keep the
dampers open for about a half hour
afterwards or until the fumes have
disappeared. Further use of the salt
may be necessary to remove all the
deposit of soot, and two or three
smaller applications used later at in-
tervals of a few days apart will pre-
vent additional deposits.

FOR SALE:—I have two buildings
that car. be used for either chicken or
hog houses. Enquire at the Tribune
office.

It W. F. BUDD.
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+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
+ LEORA MIARS, Pastor. +
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We are very happy to report a rec-
ord of 90 in attendance at S. S. last
Sunday. Now let us consider 90 as
our lowest point and 100 our average.
Let 100 be our goal for next Sunday.

We were glad to welcome the old
soldiers, American Legion and Auxil-
iary members who visited us last Sun-
day morning. We appreciated our in-
crease in attendance in all of our
services, and are looking forward to
the coming Sunday with even greater
expectations. We have a real treat
and privilege next Sunday morning
when Dr. R. J. Montgomery, Supt. of
Religious Education, department of
the state of Iowa from Grinncll, will
speak for us at the usual worship
hour. He will also hold an afternoon
conference at 2:30 for all workers,
members and friends of the church.

Our Vacational Bible School opened
Monday with a large number of
students, and a splendid corps of
volunteer teachers. The full time
daily teachers are primary, Miss
Arlene Jenkins, Miss Mary Osen and
Miss Marie Wise; Intermediate, Miss
Myrtle Nichols; Junior, Mrs. Merle
Baker. Special part time teachers are
Mrs.. Royce Forshay, Mrs. Emma
Hofmeister, Mrs. Nellie Richards and
Mrs. J. A. Wagner. The school will
be in session every morning at 9:00
o'clock with the exception of Satur-
days for a short period of two weeks.
Each student who attends every day
promptly will receive a special certi-
ficate at the end of the two weeks. A
special demonstration of the work will
also be given. The school opened
with a real spirit of joy and happiness,
and we appreciate the co-operation of
all of the teachers, parents and
children.

The regular mid-week prayer and
Bible Study will be held at the church
on Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.

The ladies aid will hold an all day's
quilting at the church Thursday with
a covered dish dinner.

Remember the regular Sunday ser-
vices. We will observe Memorial Day
with a special service at our regular
evening hour.

FARMING SHOWED NO
PROFIT LAST YEAR

Farming was considerably less pro- i
fitable in 1927 than in 1926, judging '
from the average incomes of 394 Iowa i
farmers in 31 counties, who kept ac- !
counts last year, as compared with the i
incomes of 238 farmers who kept rec- \
ords tho preceding year. When the ac- i
counts for 1927 were averaged in the '•
extension offices of Iowa State College i
recently, the ,394 farmers showed a j
loss of $100 each after allowing wages I
for labor of the operator and his fam- !
ily and current rates of interest on the j
investment in land and equipment.

In 192G the average return was $571
greater than for 1927. However, the
farmers who keep accounts in co-op-
eration with their farm bureaus and
the farm management extension spec-
ialists of Iowa State College are not
considered average Iowa farmers, but
are probably better than the average.
'A recent survey in Illinois indicated
that the farms where records are kept
have about $1,000 better incomes than
the farms where no records are kept.

Although the average farmer in the
group keeping records received noth-
ing for managing his farm last year,
some of the men were more success-
ful. One farmer showed a net manage-
ment return of $5,f>00, while the one
with the poorest financial showing re-
coided a loss of $6,500. Of the 394
with records, 158 showed a profit,
while 236 had losses.

A decline of 20 percent in the value
of hogs in 1927 as compared with
1926 probably accounted for the great-
ly lessened income last year, in the
judgment of the extension specialists.
The gross income per brood sow last
year was only $101 as against $188 in
1926. Practically the same number of
pigs per sow were raised each year.
Corn yields dropped an average of 5
bushels an acre in 1927, which further
reduced profits. The income from live-
stock for each $100 worth of feed fed
dropped from $197 in 1926 to $144 in
1927.

The high incomes in 1927 were
found in western Iowa, where beef
cattle are predominant. Beef cattle
prices showed improvement last year.
The gross income from each head of
beef cattle rose from $17 in 1926 to
$26 in 1927. Dairy receipts per cow
also rose from $85 in 1926 to $98 in
1927, but feed costs were higher in
1927.

Four main factors which affect farm
profits, the specialists say, are: Size
of business, crop yields per acre, live-
stock returns on feed and efficiency in
the use of labor and equipment.

Detailed reports of the accounts for
each section of the state and for the
state as a whole are being prepared
and will be sent to anyone interested
iipon request to the Extension Service,
Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa.

DUST MOPS AND DUSTLESS MOPS
ARE TIME AND LABOR SAVING

SPRUSTEX DUST MOPS will pick up all dirt and dust without
scattering it. Entire mop is strongly constructed. FREE—a 12
ounce bottle of Sprustcx oil free with each mop, priced Q Q n
at -7OC

0-Cedar Dustlcss Mops, well buil t with firm handle and long
absorbing yarn, in 3 grades
at

0-Cedar oil in two sizes at

Johnson's Floor Wax, pound size.

Superior Floor Wax, pound size.

98c, $1.25, $1.50
25cand50c

80c
60c

MERITAS—the highest quality table oil cloth, in white, tile
patterns and fancy; 48 inches wide, cut in any length,
per yard

MERITAS table cover patterns, six patterns to choose
from, 48x48 inches, each

As above only 55x55 inches, each 79c
.Flies will be flies; keep them out by using screen wire, all
widths, 28 inch (door size) per yard 20c, enough for a
door

L E W I S '
WORKED BOOZE RACKET

IN SEVERAL IOWA TOWNS

Remember the other day when there
was a fellow around town selling
paper flowers, asks the Monroe Mir-

| ror. Did he stop at your house ? Well,
he had a new kind of racket, and the
flower deal was only a side issue. lie
was the latest issue in helping to des-
troy the eighteenth amendment. » I f
you looked just right he would offer
you a drink or several drinks if you
were extra dry. Then according to
those who witnessed the transaction,
he would go to a car which stood in
front of the Tom Taylor property and
was commandered by a woman read-
ing a magazine. The woman would
hand over the booze to the flower
vender, who would then go back
up town, deliver his bottle and then
look for more customers. This is said
to have gone on the whole afternoon.
Tom says he saw the gas buggy and
the woman, but he never thought
about looking for a drink.

C. E. Faulkner and D. R. Forshay
were business callers in Omaha the
first of the week.

• f - f - f - f e - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t - f - f - f - f f
+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
•f WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. +

Peter and the othflr Apostles were
right when they said, "We ought to
serve God rather than men."

In spite of the cloudy weather last
Sunday our Sunday School held up
fairly well. There were 104 present.
That is just above the 100 mark and
we should never go below it but should
rather seek to double it. Remember
"We can if I will."

The Ladies Aid meets all day
Thursday at the church.

Next Sunday is Pentecostal Sunday
and the morning service will be plan-
ned with that in mind. In preparation
for it we are asking that as many as
can will read the first two chapters
of Acts for it is there that wo find the
record of the founding of the Church
and next Sunday is the anniversary of
that day.

Next Sunday is also Memorial Sun-
day and there will be a Memorial ser-
mon at tho evening service. The sor-
mon topic Sunday evening will be,
"Are the Soldiers Sleeping in Fland-
ers Field?"

Everyone is cordially invited to at-
tend all of these services.

"Live sinlessly; God is close by."

NOTICE.
The soldiers of all wars, patriotic

orders, Boy Scouts, fraternal organi-
zations, and citizens are requested to
assemble at the court house at 8:30 a.
m., May 30, 1928, there to join in the
procession to the Atlantic cemetery
where the usual memorial services will
be held.

J. S. PRESSNALL, Com.
It CHARLOTTE OLSON, Adjt.

FOR SALE:—4 horse R. & V. gaso-
line engine. If interested enquire at
this office. tf

L. R. Galiher of Atlantic spent Sat-
urday in the city, with his mother,
Mrs. T. J. Galiher.

Frankie Mae Bontrager is visiting
in Atlantic with her sisters, the Mis-
ses LaVerne and Opal Bontrager.

Mrs. E. S. Holton is in Davenport,
Iowa, this week attending a meeting
of the P. E. 0. chapters of the state.

Chas. Barber and family enjoyed a
visit the past week from his sister,
Mrs. G. H. Goddard of Clinton, Iowa.

Harold Smith, employed at the
Standard Oil Station, mashed his
thumb Sunday while adjusting a chain
on a car. He was taken to the Camp-
bell hospital for treatment.

''Farmer" Burns, long time resident
of this state and the man who digni-
fied wrestling, is hale and hearty at
67 years of age. He gives his per-
sonal attention to a school of wrest-
ling at Omaha. He has never been in
bed more than 24 hours at one time in
his life. He has never used intoxi-
cants or tobacco. He has avoided
habits that would be harmful to physi-
cal vitality. He has been an example
of clean living, a champion himself
and a maker of champions. He has
advocated and practiced honesty and
the square deal in wrestling. "Farmer"
Burns, grand old hero of the mat, who
taught hundreds of young men to
wrestle but not one to sin, still calls
Iowa his home.

Mrs. G. M. Adair is visiting in Iowa
City with her sister, Mrs. Lulu Gotch.

M. M. Burkhart and wife went to
Nebraska City, Nebraska, Sunday
morning where they visited a couple
of days with his brother, Frank Burk-
hart and wife.

Mrs. Caddie Ferguson Nichols and
the Misses Irene Johnson and Blossom
Walker of Atlantic, Edward Wagner
of Massena, Rev. Paul E. Becker of
Newton, Mrs. Elvida Kelloway of Des
Moines, Garnet Pray of Dexter, and
Miss Arlene and Lee Willison of
Earlham were among the out-of-town
members in attendance at the annual
banquet of the Alumni Association
last Friday evening.

Even Yellowstone Park, with its
thousands of water Wonders, offers no
such noisy and beautiful "Screeching
Geysers" as will be displayed at the
fire works shows each night at the
Cass County Fair in Atlantic on
September 3rd. to 7th. In these new-
est pyrotechnic wonders, showers of
steaming silver color are belched into
the air, meanwhile producing a
screaming, ear-piercing sound.

2 PLANTS
for Testing

RedGold
Sugar Saver
Strawberries

• 1-2IM.

are th. reinlt of
many y.ar. of

•trawberry breed-
ing. We have counted

43 berries, bnda and
bloBsomi on a .Ingle fruit

stalk, with eleven (talk, on one plant, the tall-
est measuring 16 H Inches and BO .tout and
sturdy they held the big berries up out of th.
dirt and made picking a pleasure. Largest
RED GOLD berry to date measured S'A inch..
around. The berries are very sweet and meaty
with the old fashioned

Wild Strawberry Flavor
and only require one-half of amount of tugar
for making the hlehostgrade preserves, mak-
ing a saving of a full pound of sugar to uch
quart of berries.
Write today and we will send you a pair of big,
fat RED GOLD plants FREE at planting
time. Send 10 cents for packing and mailing
expense, or not, as you please. A postal will
bring them with our catalogue describing our
entire line of Hardy "Blizzard Belt" Profit
Making New Fruits, Ornamentals, etc., etc.

TheGardnerNurseryCo.
Box 8O1, Osage, Iowa

Allegra Lowden, daughter of Mr. |
and Mrs. Roscoe Lowden of Marne,
mashed her finger Sunday while pump-
ing water at her home in that town.
She was brought to the Campbell hos-
pital in this city for treatment.

Some Indians, particularly the
Winnebagoes, who live along the riv-
er at several places in Iowa, Minneso-
ta and Wisconsin, have been claiming
that the establishment of the Upper
Mississippi Wild Life and Fish refuge
could make no difference in their right
to trap muskrat and mink and dig
glnsing on the river bottom lands.
The government they alleged, guar-
anteed these rights in perpetuo in
treaties when they deprived them of
their lands in the states bordering on
the Mississippi. W. T. Cox superin-
tendent of the refuge, because of the
interest the Indian claims have arous-
ed referred tho matter to Washington.
A reply received by him from Major
Goldman of tho United States biolo-
gical survey denies tho Indians have
special privileges over tho white men.
Furthermore, any treaties that might
have existed have been abrogated by
tho migratory treaty act and the up-
per Mississippi Wild Life refuge act
in so far as such treaties were incom-
patible with the terms of these acts.

Angelo Is Coming
Will Be in Anita All
Week Beginning June 4

Will show in their big tent theatre under auspices of
Anita Concert Band.

At Concert Park, Anita, Week of June 4.

Same Old Gang With New
and Better Shows

USED CARS
We are going to buy and sell used

cars. If you have a car that you wish to
sell, or if you would like to buy a used
car, come in and see us.

Dement Motor Co.



JUST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr MEN TOGETHER

O McClure Newspaper Syndicate

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

HAID-"THATS MRS. VAN BRUNT. I GUESS IT'S HER AFTER-
IOUT!"

IOMETHING TO
tHINK ABOUT

F. A. W A L K E R

6; of

JUR OPPORTUNITIES

'HOSE inconstant, visionless be-
,. who move in ruts and travel
Ides, and who adirm that the

. today lacks the opportunities
by his forebears, the steadfast
women who are making their

tuUe exceptions.
know from their own experi-
from observation of new con-

ies and inventions in the field of
ry, in the sciences and In the
lint Hie world hns just begun to
the outside shell that holds her

treasures.

Isn't It strange that princes and
kings

And clowns that caper In sawdust
rlnss

And common folks like you and me
Are builders of eternity?

To each Is given a bag of tools
A shapeless mass and a book of

rules:
And each must make, ere life Is

flown,
A Btumbllng-block or a stepping

stone. —Anon.

M 10N on thrones and
Men In ditches,

Men In robes and
Men in britches,

Rich and poor and
Which and whether,

Men, wo all are
Men together.

Men on thrones will
Tire of ru l ing .

Wise men wciiny
Of their schooling,

Men who do not
Share life's weather

Men who are not
Men together.

Men on thrones must
Love their brothers,

Men with wealth must
Share with others;

All t!od cares, 1
Think, is whether

Men like us are
Men together.

Men on thrones will
Kind more pleasure,

Men who dig will
1'Mnd more treasure,

Men not marked by
Fez or feather

Men who just are
Men together.

«E). 1928. Douglas Mallocb.)

PRETTY LITTLE FLOWER HATS;
CHIC ENSEMBLE OF GAY PRINT

the flower hot! It'8 here
-* tn myriad forms ind colors and

its vogue is outstanding. It Is difficult to
'.ninglne any th ing more expressive of
the new spirit of f emin in i ty which
holds swny in fashion's realm, than
the llowery i i l i r a - c h i c eyebrow hats
which anlmnte the present-day style
picture.

Just now Interest centers a»out the
close-tilting (lower toques whose wee
nose veils give them a decidedly
"I'Tenchy" nppennmce. Tiny flat
tlowers are usud for the making of
these cunning hats. These may or
may- not form the entire lint, for It Is
as stylish for a hat to he hiilf-In-half
straw and tlowers as for It to be all-
flowered.

As In nature's (lower garden, so In
fashion's—a primrose toque here, a

group. It Is of transparent hair In
old-rose shade. The leaves and bud*
carry out a clever colorful design.

While hats of the sort which are
shown here are answering the Imme-
diate call there Is every promise for
a summer season of lovely feminine
picturesque types featuring widened
brims, charming old-fashioned straws,
lacy transparent effects and a profu-
sion of flowers.

Sleeveless the blouse, short the
cunning Jacket, two-flounce tiered
the skirt The aforesaid styling ex-
pressed in terms of gay print crepe
with plain, as here pictured, bespeaks
none other t han a most likable, wear-
able, y o u t h f u l and chic summer-time
costume.

In adopting gay prints as media lor
coat and jacket ensembles, the mode

By Viola Brothers Shore

rank/us the best of his oppor
I'.'i/ison creates new opportunl-

ihd in them discovers what he
i
!

' Uockefeller Institute continues
[searches day otter day ; the rid-
t chariots that soar above the
i swifter than eagles, keep con-
sly their quest of laws govern-

gravitation, atmospheric shoals
orrents, that they may find the
overed.

(Idea suggests another and forges
l£xt link for something better.
ert Fulton's crudely constructed
boat developed the locomotive.
miu Franklin, with his kite and

flrst to show men that deadly
Ring might be harneseed to do

bklding.
itiual souls Jeered Alexander

|m Bell when he flrst announced
Jie could talk over little strands
re to cities miles away. In his

glide opportunity he found fortune
nine.

tmve an original thought, put
our arms and embrace It, for

pw.v be SOUR opportunity.
"l> your eyes open nnd your mind

Need not the sneers of doubt-
'Jitmmses.

pmr deck, in your home, beside
•pery hour in the things that your

touch in performing your task
ng diversion, there may be great

pities of improvement.
~i course to pursue Is the one tn
i- denr thinking and f a i t h tnke
| for without these two helpful

nothing worth while can he

|portunltlos are all around you,
"'t' to lie recognized.

,-y l i fe yours to receive or reject,
1 ready wi th the smile of approba-
iflr the frown of dls-approval.

"i>hv Mrciure Newspaper Syndicate.»
Q

hat Does Your Child :

to Know £\
Answered by

BOURJAILY

THIS AND THAT

H 3RE are a few choice good things
which will be enjoyed occasion-

ally on the menu:
Jel l ied Ham.

Take one pound of thinly sliced
boiled hum, a four-pound shank of
veal, one-fourth cupful each of diced'
celery and minced onion, one bay leaf,
one-eighth teaspoonful of thyme, eight
peppercorns and two teaspoonfuls of
salt. Wash the veal shank and place
in a kettle with the vegetables and
seasonings and pour over two quarts
of boiling water. Simmer slowly un-
til the meat falls from the bones. Re-
move the meat, strain the stock and
add salt and cayenne. Put a lit t le of
the stock Into a cold wet pan and
boil without stirring for ten minutes
then strain again. On a layer of the
stock thai Is cooled add sliced ham
and the minced veal, add more stock
and reheat with the ham and veal.
Cover wi th stock and lot stand five
hours before removing from the pan.

Carrots Stuffed With Onions.
This oriental dish wil l be enjoyed

by even those who refuse the carrot
when served In an ordinary way.
Choose carrots which are short and
thick. Cook them after scraping well.
When tender, drain and cool. With
an apple corer remove the centers
from the carrots. Mince very tine,
enough onions to make 'half a cupfu l ,
add two tabluspoonfuls ot minced
parsley, one-quarter teaspoonful ot
salt and papr ika and cook in a table-
spoonful of bu t t e r for live minutes.
Then stuff the carrots with the mix-
ture. Stand the ciirrot on Its hast
and pack down with a skewer. This
Quantity wi l l l i l l six to eight carrots.
When all the carrots are t i l led, roll In
crumbs and then In egg. I'lnce around
any kind of a roust and haste d u r i n g
the roast.ing. The carrots may he
rolled In shoes of bacon and browned
in the oven for half an hour.

Blackstone Dressing.
Mix four tiihlespoonfuls each of

mayonnaise and whipped cream, two
tnh'lespoimfuls each of tomato catsup
and chi l l sauce and vinegar. Hoque-
tort may be added If desired.

Sauce Finlste.
Brown three tnblespoonft t ls of but-

ter then add one-half teaspoonful of
mustard, a few grains of cayenne, one
teaspoonful of lemon juice, one and
one-half tonspoonfuls of Worcester-
shire sauce and three-fourths of a cup-
ful of stewed nnd strained tomatoes.
This sauce Is especially nice with a
meat loaf.

FOR THE GOOSE—

ALWAYS talk to one friend about
another as if you l.new the other

one was llstenln' in.

Anybody can be generous about the"
people that ain't gettin' what they
want. But how many can be gen-
erous about them that Is?

It's a wise woman that knows the
difference between poise and pushin'
herself down people's throats.

No matter how well you get along
with your hired girl, don't pay her
till her month is up.

FOR THE GANDER—
A lotta guys would like to make a

noise like a big drum without standin'
for svhat the big drum goes through.

It's a short argument between a
starvln' man and a pawn oroker.

Words'll help you to Judge a man's
breedin' but not his nature.

(CopyrlKht.)

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B j H . I R V I N Q K I N Q

THERE Is nothing that hM ever
taken the place of Bayer Aspirin ai
an antidote for pain. Safe, or physi-
cians wouldn't use it, and endorse its
use by others. Sure, or several mil-
lion users would have turned to some-
thing else. But get real Bayer Aspirin
(at any drugstore) with Bayer on th«
box, and the word genuine printed in
red:

VHAT MAKES us TIRED?
P°ison In our bodies

lls Qen-er-a-ted when
le need to rest a little while
|B«'ore we work again.

THE KNOTTED GARTER

CHOULD any young lady be really
^ curious as to the nppwmmee of
the young man she Is destined to
marry lei her, before going to bed,
take one "f her garters and tying It
in a knot hang it on the bedpost above
her pil low. As she ties the knot she
would repeat:
This kno t 1 tie, th is knot 1 kn i t ,
To see the young mnn 1 haven ' t seen

ylt (ye t ) .
Then, If the magic works, she will

see her f u t u r e husband In u dream.
This spell ought to work for the gar-
ter Itself Is a b ind ing force, according
to the doctrine of ligatures, »n<] imili-
Iny u knot In It increases Its power
by in t roduc ing t h e doc-tr ine »t knots,
[ii k n o t t i n g the garter w i t h the In t en
t lon expressed in the rhyme the girl
entangles In I t t h a t "otliei l i f e she
longs to meet" so strongly t h a i lie
comes to her In her dreams. This
magic did not seem magic at all to
p ' - iml l lve man. In his a t t e m p t to "got
a line on" cause and effect It up
penred to him a q u i t e reasonable
scientific proposition The du r t r l ne of
knots Is as old as the days ot the
sabre-toothed nenramcl as ..Modern as
Nora Perry's poem of the young lady
on a windy day who—
Tying hpr hnnne t unde r her ch in ,
She tied a y o u n g nuin's hear t w i t h i n

tlcl bv McClure Newmmper Syndicate >

Some Flower Hats.

violet chapeau there, others of big
Spreading poppy petals and one of
the smartest flower types is that made
of blue-as-blue-can-be corn-flowers. •

The collection of representative
flower hats shown here divides hon
ors between the all-flower types and
those of straw with flowers. The flrst
hat with the off-the-face effect is one
of the new linen straws. It is soft
green with variegated green velvet

is adding a unique
a n d fascinating
c h a p t e r to the
s t o r y of spring
and summer fash-
ions. Novelty nev-
er falls to arouse
enthusiasm in the
realm of d r e s s ,
and that is one of
the reasons why
coats and jackets ol

vivacious prints with matching skirts
are making a tremendous "hit" this
season.

For these fetching daytime ensem-
bles, simple washable weaves, or cost-
ly silks, it matters not—the print's
the thing 1 If one material may be
said to be more tn favor than another
for these cunning colorful ensembles,
crepe de chine printed in quaint pat-
ternlngs Is "It." As to the styling of
these y o u t h f u l animated prints, it Is
of the simplest, given to softly femi-
nine lines, as Is that of the attractive
model in the picture.

It would be diflicult to conceive of
a more suited-to-all-hours of the day-
time mode, than this one. The frock be-
ing sleeveless, It proclaims chic no less
than It assures wearableness. -'With-
.out sleeves," a most Important style
message this, especially in regard to
sports frocks for summer. With a
coat to slip on at will, or off, when
occasion calls there is untold comfort
to be derived from a frock of this sort,
not to mention outstanding smartness.
Paris has cabled of the more feminine
sllnouette, flounced skirts, for In-
stance, which accounts for the two-

Aspirin Is
the trade mark ot
Bayor Manufacture
of Monoacetlcaclileater of SallcyltcacH

Sure
Relief

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
What You Know
about BELL-ANS
for Indigestion

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

«E>. 1028. Western Newspaper Union.!

Saintly Drug Store
Dp In Montreal there Is said to^

a thrifty man from the States
nlng a drug store. As Is we"
many of the streets In that
Canadian city are named for
This clever, if almost sacrilt
United Srateser has sought to
the most of that fact by displaying
his windows, this sign:

•jfc — - =-" -| sure iveueiBELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* AND 75* PACKAGES EVERVWHERE

Tender, Aching
Swollen Feet

In Just Five Minutes Those Sort,
Tender, Aching Feet Get

Amazing Relief.

Tou probably feel like a lot of other
people that about all you can do Is
dust some powder In your shoes or K'va
your feet a special foot bath nnd let It
co at that, but don't be foolish. Maka
up your mind today that you nre KOinR
to give your feet a real chance to set

Go to any good druggist today and
get an original bottle of Moone's Em-
erald Oil.

The very flrst application will give
you relief and a few short treatments
will thoroughly convince you that by
sticking faithfully to It for a short
while your foot troubles will be ft
thing o f tho past. . - . . . . , , .Don't expect a single bottle to do It
all at once but one bottle we know will
show you beyond all question that you
have at last discovered the way to
solid foot comfort.

Remember that Moone s Emerald Oil
la a clean, powerful, penetrating Anti-
septic Oil that does not stain or leave
a greasy residue and that It must give
complete satisfaction or your money
cheerfully refunded. ^^^

Autos in New Zealand
New Zealand, one of the richest

countries in the world, is exceeded
only by the United States and Can-
ada In the number of automobilei
owned per capita, one car for every
eleven Inhabitants. Sales are depend-
ent upon the financial condition of
pastoral industries. Most of the ear»
and trucks bought are American
made.

Two Attractive Costumes.

"It must have been comforting tc
bald-headed men," says Flippant Kol-

s windows, this sign: t lce "back In the good old ilnys when
"Here's the place to bvlng your uc&i )e m|gl)t nave thought the Iiuliiuu
rl for a soda. This Is where bi. | ̂  ̂

l .̂ . „ — .«nrx4n O * /~if\r\ Q1T I O Vfi.

girl
Thomas meets St. Genevievc

petals. Of course, it hns n perky van-
ity veil. So many of the l i t t le hats do.

Pale pink apple blossoms nre
uniquely worked Into the making of
the Handsome hand-sewn hair braid
hat, shown »' l l le tol' lo tne rlBllt'
There Is much enthusiasm being
shown for novel straw and flat-flower
combinations.

Another l U t l e veil accompanies the
white violet toque at the left—which
Is not surprising for they are popu-
lar both Here and abroad.

Hie oilier violet toque Is In the al-
ways beloved Panne shade. A side
trim is formed of long pointed green
velvet leaves.

An adorable model concludes the

tiered rullles which grace this particu-
lar model.

Some women are buying inexpen-
sive nrt l t icial silks in gay prints or
figured cotton crepes, making them up
In similar fashion to the mode shown
here. Hand-blocked linens and piques
are also handsomely styled with
matching coats or jackets.

Wonderful ly effective for the print
suit Is patterned shantung and if it be
polka-dotted, then Indeed hns It
reached the '/.onlth of that which Ig
fashionable. Shantung yields to sim-
ple treatments and therefore la stua-
nlng for washable ensembles.

JULIA BOTTOMLHV
1& Kit, Western Nswupmoer nnloa.1

CAN'T PRAISE
IT ENOUGH

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Helped Her So Much

Kingston, Mo.—"I have not taken
anything but Lydia E. Pinkhams

1 Vegetable Com-
pound for 18
months and I-
cannot praise 1*
enough. I weighed
about 100 pounds
and was not abla
to do any kind
of work. My
housework vroa
dono by my
mother and my
out-of-doors work

, ' was not dono. I
have taken four bottles of tho Vege-
table Compound and now I am well
aid strong and feel nno. I got my
siBter-in-law to tako it after her last
baby came and die is stronger now.
I cannot praise Hi enough.' —MBS.
HAOTIB V. EASTIN, R 1, Kingston,
Missouri. _

W. N. U, DE8 MOINE8, NO. 20-1928.
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L CARS INSPECTED
AS SAFETY MEASURE

,ct, Weeks in June Fixed as the

ime for "Save-A-Life" Cam-
lp.,jjrn in Iowa. State Officials

All to Observe It.

details of the Savc-A-Life
paiun and mechanical inspection

automobiles and trucks in this
from June 1 to June 23, inclu-
just authorized by proclamation

governor John Hammill, were an-
toclay by Secretary of State

|jl. Smith, and Superintendent of
Vehicle Department Roy B.

It.
lights, horns, steering me-

Jsm, windshield wipers and mir-
) be the salient points of inspec-

\ Secretary Smith stated, since
[parts or equipment are among
fist to become defective, and
1 defective are responsible for a
f number of the serious accidents

; place every year.
official inspection will be en-

free of charge, due to the co-
ition of garages, car dealers, re-

|shops and service stations in
community of the state, which

i indicated their willingness to
as official state inspection sta-

ll and make the'required examina-
jwithout any charge to the own-
he state or community,

i Save-A-Life campaign is really
Itensive effort to cut down the

rate in Iowa and to make
ftate a model in this respect.
| campaign is directed solely
1st reckless driving and the me-
ical defects that are apt to de-
|in the safety factors in cars and

under service conditions, be-
such defects are one of the
; causes of motor accidents. It

Ihclicf of automobile authorities
|hout the United States that if
jtor vehicles could be quickly anc
f controlled by their drivers the
ht rate would rapidly diminish

•Save-A-Life campaign is a na-
j movement in this direction anc

^should take a leading role," the
ary said.

|j official method of the campaign
the inspection will be as fol-

Every automobile and truck in
jate to be inspected by a compe
pechanic in a reliable service

i to be designated and appoint
[jth approval of the motor ve
department, and if the car or
|is found unsafe or to have me

al defect it must be put into
|ondition before an official in

tag will be issued to thi

Official inspection stickers wil
to all cars and trucks thai

Jeen examined and found to be in
^condition after being examinee

und to need adjustment.
|n order to remove any possibli

resentment, inconvenience
J'P or loss of time on the part o:
Immobile or truck owner, this

will be made absolutely
charge at official , inspection

j>si and the vehicle owner is
to choose any official station

tfers.

' adjustment or repair founc
Sary to insure safe operation

the owner's order and with
nission, be charged for at the
ite of charge for such me
service by the station. Anj

!r>t in this connection is solel;
the vehicle owner and th

|'°n station.
jMses, horns, lights, steering

and mirrors will be the
|oints of inspection.
|i'akes will be tested as follows
hen] brakes car going 20 mile
ll- must stop in 50 feet; 4-whee

I car going 20 miles per hour ca:
Jst°P in 35 feet. Emergenc;

«• going 20 miles per hour car
ftop in 75 feet. Trucks ove

' Soing 20 miles per hou:
,op in ?5 feet by foot brake. In
jj^i'eak testing machine is used
^alent of above is required.
°*ns shall be tested by press
_horn button and determining
p the signal is prompt and

fuflicient warning.
||8hts shall be tested as follows
I" headlights shall be checkei
["•ovmity to state law. Bulb;

Bns of blackening or i
discoloration inside the glas

™ 'went and should be discard
J bu'bs which are burned out o

must be replaced. Light
ftvc Proper lens and the re

tECEIVE SETTING RING
NECK PHEASANT EGGS

ADAIR, May 30.—George and
harley Graham, out west of Adair,

n Auclubon county, have received a
Consignment of English Ring Neck
'heasant eggs for hatching, from the
owa State Game and Fish Depart-

ment at Des Moines, Iowa. These
3ggs are put out by the department
ree of charge and as soon as the
'oung birds are old enough to take
are of themselves they are to be turn-

ed loose and protected until the open
leason in this section.

It will be about 12 or M days before
.he eggs hatch as it takes 23 to 25
lays and they have been set on for
several days.

The department at DCS Moinus are
ible to furnish the eggs as long as
heir supply lasts.

A few years ago quite a few pairs
af pheasants were turned loose in the
native coverings west of town but it
s only now and then that one sees

any of them as it seems that they did
not do well.

Almost any evening now one may
see a small flock of quail along the
road near their nesting places.

P. E. 0. ENTERTAIN.

On May 19th., at the home of Mrs.
G. M. Adair, the P. E. 0. ladies of
Chapter EZ, were hostess at a one
o'clock luncheon to their mothers, and
all ladies seventy-five years of age
or older. A three course luncheon
was served the guests, after which the
"old ladies" had their picture taken,
and were entertained by a short pro-
gram, consisting of a parlor play by
Madeline Kirkham. and Laura Camp-
bell, a reading by Veva Holton, and a
number of old favorite songs.

The guests were Mrs. Jane Hutton,
Mrs. Flavia Hook, Mrs. Cora Cochran,
Mrs. I. E. Chapin of Grinnell, Mrs.
Elizabeth Ivers of Casey, Mrs. J. A.
Cissne of Menlo, Mrs. Win. Valentine
of Casey, Mrs. M. E. Wilson, Mrs. J.
C. Kelley, Mrs. Elvira Faulkner, Miss
Matilda Stone, Miss Aldula Stone,
Mrs. A. Wiegand, Mrs. R. C. Pratt,
Mrs. J. H. Trimmer, Mrs. Sam How-
lett, Mrs. Mary Biggs, Mrs. J. H.
Aldrich, Mrs. Carl Hansen, Mrs. W. A.
Suplee, Mrs. Nettie Mclntyre, Mrs.
Dockstader, Mrs. McVay, and Mrs. L.
E. Pray of Dexter.

STATE WILL MAKE COMPLETE
SURVEY OF RURAL SCHOOLS

A complete survey of Iowa rural
schools to ascertain fire hazards will
be made during the coming summer
by the state of Iowa under the super-
vision of John W. Strohm, state fire
marshal. The state department will
be assisted by the state fire preven-
tion association. An appeal is being
made to rural school officials and
county superintendents to lend their
aid to the project. More than 10,000
rural schools will be included in the
survey.

James B. Lewis, wife and daughter,
Miss Bernice, spent Sunday with rela-
tives and f rienhs in Creston.

HARDING STYLE MALTED MILK;
—WORTH WALKING A MILE FOR.

tf BONGERS BROS.

The "winners" of the Friday Bridge
Club were royally entertained by the
"losers" last Thursday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. V. C. McCoy on
East Main Street. Bridge was the
diversion of the evening, after which
luncheon was served. Mrs. B. D.
Forshay won the high score for the
ladies and Loo V. Bongers the high
score for the men.

fleeter must be bright. All tail lamps
must have a red lens.

9—Steering mechanisms must be
examined in all their wearing parts.
These wearing parts must appear to
be sufficiently strong to avoid any
possibility of breaking under ordin-
ary condition's, thus causing an acci-
dent.

10—Windshield wipers (if automat-
ic or electric) must operate sufficient-
ly to give clear vision at all times; (if
manual) the rubber "sweeps" shall bo
in such condition as to clear the glass
properly,

11—Truck mirrors are to be inspect-
ed to make sure that they are in such
condition and so placed as to give
good rear visibility.

The cooperation of the motoring
public is earnestly requested to mnko
the Save-A-Life campaign a great
success, and in the interest of public
safety every car and truck in Iowa
should be wearing its official inspec-
tion emblem of civic cooperation and
mechanical good order by June 23,
when the campaign ends.

Strawberries
In view of the fact that our home

grown strawberry crop will be almost
a failure this year, there will be a car
load of fancy Missouri Aroma Berries
shipped into this territory Thursday of
this week. We have access to this car,
and believe that anyone wishing to can
strawberries, will find this the best op-
portunity of the season. The price will
be $4.50 per crate of 24 quarts, and
should you care for a crate or half
crate, leave your order.

Friday and Saturday Specials
Golden Sheaf Flour , $1.89
Large No. 3 cans Pork and Beans 15c
Briardale Corn Flakes, large package lOc
5 packages Macaroni 25c
EXIRA CREAMERY BUTTER 49c
10 pounds of Sugar 6Sc
Fine new Canteloupe 15c
10 bars P. & G. Soap 3Sc

KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M,

ANGELO'S SHOW WILL BE
IN ANITA NEXT WEEK

P>il l ie 0. Angelo's tent show will be
in Anita all of next week, and will
give their opening performance on
Monday evening. Their tent will be
in Concert Park. The show is coming
to Anita this year under auspices of
the Anita Concert Band and the Park
Commissioners, and a percentage of
the ticket sales will be turned over to
them. Mr. Angelo was in Anita this
week making arrangements for the
appearance of his show here. He
tells us that he will present a reper-
toire of the latest and best comedies
and dramas. On Monday e,veninp;
ladies will be admitted free, when ac-
companied by one who has a paid tick-
et. Attention is called to the orches-
tra, as special efforts has been put
forth by Mr. Angelo to make the
orchestra and the surroundings an
added attraction.

VACATIONAL BIBLE SCHOOL
CLOSES FRIDAY MORNING

The daily Vacational Bible School of
the Congregational church reports a
splendid success with a total of 51
members. There is a good spirit of
happy co-operation and service among
students, parents and teachers. The
school will not be in session Wednes-
day morning, due to Memorial day,
and all classes will close Friday, June

i 1st. There will be a big picnic Fri-
day noon, to be held in the park, after
the regular morning classes, to
which the mothers of all of the stu-
dents are invited. A demonstration
will be given by the entire school
Sunday evening at 8:00 o'clock at the
regular evening service of the church,
to which the public is invited. The
parents especially are urged to attend
and see what has been accomplished
in the small amount of time that has
been given to this special vacational
school.

FARM BUREAU PICNIC
IN ANITA O'N JULY 4

Anita will be host to the members
of the Cass County Farm Bureau at
their annual picnic and celebration
on July 4th. A committee from the
Greater Anita Club and a committee
from the Farm Bureau are busy now
making arrangements for the picnic
and celebration. The picnic was held
in Anita once before, three years ago.

Mrs. Clyde Falconer underwent a
major operation at one of the hospi-
tals in Atlantic Monday.

Will have a car load of Raven Pig
Meal on track the last of the week.

It BARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

Peter Ward of Guthrie Center, ato
one time a resident of Anita and At-
lantic, was in the city Tuesday. Mr.
Ward is a candidate at the primary
election next Monday for the republi-
can nomination of sheriff of Guthrie
county. He is opposed by two other
candidates. He was accompanied to
Anita by 0. D. Knapp, county auditor
of Guthrie county. They were here
in the interest of Earl W. Vincent's
candidacy for congressman.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
HELD MONDAY EVENING

CITY LEAGUE MEWS.

Last Thursday evening's game in
the City League between the Jewels
and the Strikes was an easy victory
for the Jewels, the score being 9 to 1,
Scott was in the box for the Jewels
and Wheatley did the receiving. Bear
and Rasmussen were the battery for
the Strikes.

Monday evening's game between

A caucus of the republican voters of
precinct No. 1, Grant township, was
held at the town hall Monday evening
to select twenty delegates to be voted
on at next Monday's primary election.
The delegates will represent this pro- j the Plow Boys and the Lucky Strikes
cinct at the county convention in At- j was a one sided affair, the Plow Boys
lantic on June 30th. j winning by a score of 12 to 1. Pete
' The delegates selected at the caucus, I Christensen, local blacksmith, put in
subject to the decision of the voters j &s a P«nch hitter for the Plow Boys in
at the primary, are Mrs. W. S. Reed, j the last inning, thrilled the crowd
Mrs. Floyd Dement, Mrs. George ] Present with a home run. Spry and
Denne, 0. W. Shaffer, E. S. Holton, j Spry formed the battery for the Plow

Boys, while Peterson and Lindblom
did the pitching for the Lucky Strikes.
Rasmussen was back of the plate.

On Thursday evening, May 31st., the
Rats will play the Jewels and on Mon-
day evening, June 4th., the Rats will
cross bats with the Strikes.

Ed. L. Newton, Wm. A. Linfor, J. C.
Jenkins, F. A. Black, Dr. H. E. Camp-
bell, S. F. Myers, W. F. Budd, W. F.
Edwards, H. P. Hiegler, J. H. Stone,
Chas. Scholl, C. L. Wilson, R. W. For-
shay, H. H. Turner and C. H. Dauben-
diek.

Mrs. J. C. Shaner and son r.re home
from a visit with relatives at Redding,
Iowa.

Sidney Nelson, wife and children
and her mother, Mrs. Cora Cochran,
were over from Brayton Sunday,
spending the day with relatives and
friends.

DR: P. T. W I L L I A M S
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFPICB O.\ SECOND FLOOR OP THE I. O. O. F, BUILDING

PHONBS"Office, 177i Residence. 214

Time to Brighten Up
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint

Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure
Goes farther and lasts longer.

Will meet any mail order competition.

Linseed Oil Turpentine Brushes

DO YOU KNOW?

That the United States department
of Agriculture estimates the value of
poultry products of all kinds during
1927 at $1,047,000,000. This was far
greater than the value of all cattle
raised.

It exceeded by over $300,000,000 the
value of the entire wheat crop of the
nation.

It was worth more than double the
value of combined potato and sweet
potato crops.

It was valued at twelve times the
wool produced.

It is nine-tenths as great us all
swine raised.

It is seven times more than the total
value of the sugar crop.

It is three times more than the en-
tire tobacco crop.

More than 26,000,000,000 is the esti-
mate of the department for chicken
eggs produced in 1927.

On January 1, 1928 there was esti-
mated to be 491,000,000 head of poul-
try on farms in the United States.

Dr. R. A. Becker, well known At-
lantic physician, and at one time a
resident of Anita, is in the Clarkson
hospital in Omaha, where he is receiv-
ing treatment for mastoid trouble,

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.
&&lt:Mlrl!tQ&!t&&&b&6^^

Friends of the family in Anita will
be sorry to learn of the death of Abe
Swartz, who passed away at the White
Memorial hospital in Los Angeles on
May 18th. Funeral services were held
on Sunday, May 20, and the remains
for the present were placed in a vault,
but later will be brought to Omaha
for burial. Mr. Swartz was sick only
eleven days. Mr. Swartz was tho hus-
band of Nellie Snunders, former Anita
girl.

PRIMARY ELECTION
TAKES PLACE MONDAY

Politics Somewhat Quiet As Election.
Time Approaches. Several Con-

tests May Liven Up Things
By Next Monday.

The state and county tickets for the
coming primary election are now
complete and everything is in readi-
ness for the election next Monday. The
campaign thus far has been unusually
quiet. The most interest in the state
ticket centers around the republican
nomination for governor.

In the county the republicans have
two contests for office. C. W. Huff of

j Massena township, who has been re-
presentative in the state legislature
for a number of years, is opposed by
/Rev. L. B. Shannon of Franklin town-
ship. Ralph W. Cockshoot, present
county attorney, is opposed for re-
renomination by G. C. Dalton. How-
ever it is not thought this will develop
much |f a contest as Cockshoot should
be an easy winner.

There are but two democrats seek-
ing nomination for county office. Jen-
nie M. Ward, present auditor, is a
candidate for renomination, and Ray
Trainer seeks the nomination of sher-
iff. The republicans have a full
county ticket.

Considerable interest in the district
will be taken in the congressional
election to elect a successor to the
Hon. W. R. Green. There are five
candidates for the republican nomi-
nation.

Republican Ticket.
For Governor—John Hammill, M. L.

Bowman, Marion E. Anderson, Lars
J. Skromme.

For Lieutenant Governor—Clem F.
Kimball, Jonas D. Buser.

For Secretary of State, full term—
Ed. M. Smith, Walter H. Beam, John
M. Hazlett, J. A. Mclntosh, Ed: J.
Moore.

.For Secretary of State to fill va-
cancy— ,

For Auditor of State—0. C. Bur-
roughs, J. W. Long, J. C. McClune.

For Attorney General—John Fletch-
er.

For Secretary of Agriculture—M. G.
Thornburg.

For Railroad Commissioner, full
term—B. M. Richardson.

For Railroad Commissioner, to fill
vacancy—Fred P. Woodruff.

For Representative in Congress—
Owen J. McManus, Milton B. Pitt, W.
S. Ratcliff, Charles E. Swanson, Earl
W. Vincent.

For State Representative—Charles
W. Huff, Rev. L. B. Shannon.

For County Auditor—Mrs. Pearl
Clovis.

For County Treasurer—Carl L.
Vedane.

For County Clerk—C. M. Skipton.
For County Recorder—O. M. Hob-

art.
For Sheriff—W. A. McKee.
For County Attorney—Ralph W.

Cockshoot, G. C. Dalton.
For County Coroner—Burdette L.

'Roland.
For Member Board of Supervis-

ors, first district—H. G. Armentrout,
H. U. Shannon.

Democratic Ticket.
For Governor—L. W. Housel.
For Lieutenant Governor—Robert

L. Finch.
For Secretary of State, full term—•

J. M. Case.
For Auditor of State—Anna B.

Lawther.
For Treasurer of State—Lloyd J.

Gwinn.
For Attorney General—G. A. Ken-

derdine.
For Secretary of Agriculture—Wm.

M. Wade.
For Railroad Commissioner, full

term—John W. Dyer.
For Railroad Commissioner, to fill

vacancy—S. J. Galvin.
For Representative in Congress—

W. J. Burke, Charles F. Paschel.
For County Auditor—Jennie M.

Ward.
For Sheriff—Ray Trainer.
The names of the candidates on the

county tickets above have been given
in their alphabetical order. On the
ballots, these names will be rotated in
the various precincts in the county.
The names of the state candidates
rotate by counties.

We stand back of all the meats you
buy at Miller's Market. The quality
and price is right. tf

Miss Louise Trumbull is visiting in
Hedrick, Iowa, with her sister, Mrs.
Helen Shepherd and family,
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I About Gentle Art

of Fishing
•

By RING LARDNER

Cute in
Awful

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
OUU more great Americans were
honored recently when busts of
them made by lending sculp-
tors of tills country were un-
veiled in the Hall of Fame at
New York university on Uni-
versity heights In New York
city. They represented achieve-
ment in widely different fields
of activity for one was a sci-
entist, another was a poet, an-
other a lawyer and the fourth

an Inventor. They were Louis Agassiz, John
Greenleaf Wliittier, Rufus Clioate nnd Samuel
Finley Breese Morse and the addition of these
lour now brings the number of portrait sculptures
.•which have already been unveiled up to 48.

So far 65 men and women have been elected
to tile Hall of Fame and bronze tablets com-
memorating their achievement have been placed,
but money for placing the busts of the remaining
17 lias not yet been raised. Busts of James Madi-
eon, Henry Clay and John Paul Jones have been
prepared for their niches, but, at the time of the
announcement of the plans for this year's unveil-
ing, sufficient funds had not been guaranteed to
fissure the Inclusion of these three notables In the
1928 ceremony.

The history of the Hall of Fame, In brief is
this:

On March 5, 1900, the council of New 5TorU
university accepted n gift of $100,000, afterward
Increased to $200,000, from a donor whose name
was withheld, for the erection nnd completion on
University heights, New York city, of n building
called "The Hall of Fame for Great Americans."

The hall was dedicated May 30, 1901, when
twenty-six national associations each unveiled
one of the bronze tablets In the colonade. May
80, 1907, eleven new tablets were unveiled, ora-
tions being given by the governors of New York
and Massachusetts. May 21, 1921, twenty-sis new
tablets were unveiled. April 27, 1922, a temporary
bust of Gen. U. S. Grant was unveiled by Marshal
Joffre of France.

In May, 1022, busts were unveiled of Edgar
Allan Poe, George Washington, Miss Maria
Mitchell, Gilbert Stuart and Mark Hopkins. The
busts of Robert Fulton nnd Horace Mann had
been unveiled several years before. May 22, 1923,
there were unveiled busts of R. W. Emerson,
H. W. Beecher, Frances K. Willard, U. S. Grai.t
(permanent), R. E. Lee, Alexander Hamilton,
and Abraham Lincoln. On May 13, 1924, busts
were unveiled of John Adams, Rev. Phillips
Brooks, Samuel L, Clemens (Mark Twain), Peter
Cooper, James B. Kails, Joseph Henry, Andrew
Jackson, Thomas Jefferson, Wllllnm T. G. Mor-
ton, Mid Alice F, Palmer.

On May 12, 1920, busts were unveiled of Roger
Williams, advocate of religious freedom und
founder of Rhode Island; .Tames Kent, chancellor
of the state of New York; Daniel Webster, states-
man ; Daniel Boone, explorer and frontiersman;
Jonathan Edwards, theologian; George Penbody,
financier nnd educator; Ell Whitney, inventor of
the cotton gin ; Edwin Booth, actor, and Augustus
Saint Gaudens, sculptor. On May 5, 1927, the
following were honored: John James Audiibon,
naturalist; William Ellery Channlng, preacher
and theologian; Admiral David Glasgow Fnrrn-
gut, Civil war nnvnl commander; Benjamin
Franklin, scientist and statesman; Washington
Irving, man of letters and historian; Mary Lyon,
founder of Mount Holyoke college.

Massachusetts 1ms good reason to look upon
the Hall of Fame unvelllngs this year as some-
thing of a Bay state triumph, for of the four
men thus honored she claims three as native
sons and the fourth, a citizen by adoption, sloops
In her soil In the shadow of her great universi ty ,
However, there Is something of the irony of fate
In the fuct that two of those sons of hers, who
later became world-famous, did not fare very
•well at her hands In their youth. She Jet one
almost starve when he was a struggling young
painter and she ostracized and virtually drove
from her borders the other when he became a

champion of abolition at a time when that move-
ment was far from popular In New England.

Samuel Finley Breese Morse was the painter,
Morse was born In Clmrlestown, Mass., April 27,
1791. When a student at Yale he became Inter-
ested in art and upon his graduation in 1810 he
went to London to study under the famous Ben-
jamin West. England hailed him as a potentially
great artist, but when he returned to Boston and
set up his studio his countrymen showed no Inter-
est in his pictures. The inventive genius, which
was to make him famous later, was alive even
then and in 1S1G he and his brother invented an
improvement In n pump for a fire engine. Al-
though EH Whitney, inventor of the cotton gin,
and President Jeremiah Day of Yale were enthus-
iastic over the invention, the public was not.

Finally Morse decided to go to New York and
continue bis career as an artist, and there in the
face of discouragement nnd poverty persisted un-
til he gained the recognition which he deserved.
Although at the age of forty he seemed commit-
ted to an artistic career, he was still interested
In invention and In 1832, while returning from
Europe, got the idea for the electro-mngnetic
telegraph from a certain Dr. Charles T. Jackson
of Boston, who was a passenger on the same
ship. Morse perfected his Invention In 1837 nnd
for the next few years vainly tried to get con-
gress to appropriate funds to develop Its use.
Success came at last when he had all but aban-
doned hope and when, the day came for the offi-
cial demonstration, the message which was ticked
off over the line which led from the United States
senate chamber to Baltimore, SO miles awny, was:
"What hnth God wrought?" Morse lived to see
his epoch-making invention used all over the
world and when he died in 1872 he carried to
his grave In Greenwood cemetery In New York
city the greatest honors that the nations of the
world could bestow upon him.

The story of John Greenleaf Whittter, the be-
loved Quaker poet; the "American Robert Burns,"
is similar in some respects to that of Morse. He
was born December 17, 1807 at Haverhill, Mass.
His youth was one of toil as a farmer boy until
a wandering Scotchman, a tramp, struck the
poetic fire in his soul by reciting some of Burns'
lines to him. Through a devoted sister and the
editor of the local newspaper, later famous as
William Lloyd Garrison, the prophet of abolition,
the boy's versos were published and he was given
a chance for better schooling.

His contributions to the New England Weekly
Uevii-w carried his name afar nnd by 1830 he
was editor of that Journal. But the death of his
father took him buck to the rocky hillside furm
near Haverhill and there he remained for three
years. In the meantime the abolition movement
was gaining ground and it was a cause which
appealed to Die young poet. He became secre-
tary of the Anti-Slavery society and editor of the
Havcrhm Gazette, which he made an abolition
organ. But abolition was anathema to the New
England mill owners and Wliittier was forced to
leave the state, as were Garrison and others.

After a short time in New York Wliittier went
to Philadelphia as editor of the Freeman and
there a mob sacked his office and threatened his
life. In 18-10, he returned to Amesuury Mass, to
make his home nnd when the slavery Issue was
raised again after the Mexican war he went to
Washington to become editor of the National In-
telligencer, an nntlslavery paper. Wlien the Civil
war ended the question of slavery for nil time
Whlttler returned to his home In Massachusetts
and the belligerent abolitionist once morp became
the Quaker poet, desirous to "bury In the waters
of oblivion ull the bitter things I said In the
fair] 1 G,

When the Centennial celebration came in 1870
ha was chosen to write the ode which should sing
the glories of the nation on its one hundredth

birthday. But for all this honor and the many
others that came to him, he remained the simple
poet of the people, beloved by simple people all
over the world, and by none more thnn those of
his own state among whom he died on September
7, 1802.

The third son of the Bay state who was hon-
ored in the Hall of Fame this year was Rufus
Choate, lawyer, orator and scholar, of whom it
was once said, "His personal magnetism combined
with his wealth of learning and his strong sense
place him among the greatest forensic advocates
that America lias produced. He miiy fairly be
ranked as the equal of Lord Erskine." Choate
was born at Esses, Mass., October 1, 1799.

While a student at Dartmouth college he was
so strongly influenced by the great speech of
Datilel Webster In the famous Dartmouth college
case that he determined to study law. After his
graduation from Dartmouth In 1819 he studied
another year in that institution and then entered
the law school at Harvard. After a brief time In
the office of the attorney-general of the United
States he opened his law office In Danvers, Mass.,
and in 1830 was elected to congress where he
distinguished himself the next year by a speech
on the tariff.

In 1S41 Choate was elected to the United States
senate in the place of Daniel Webster, who haO
been appointed secretary of state by President
Harrison, and soon proved that he was n worthy
successor of the great orator. Among his most
brilliant speeches, which nre ranked among the
greatest ever delivered in the senate, were those
on the Orescm boundary, the tariff, the fiscal bank
bill, the Smithsonian institution and the annexn
tlon of Texas. For the noxt twenty years lie was
prominent In national affairs until his health
failed nnd he died In Halifax, Nova Scoth Tulv
13, 1859, while on a Journey to Europe to seek to
regain his lost health. to

"I cannot afford to waste time In nviMn«.
money," once declared Louis Agnsslz and in tint
sentence he summed up his lifelong devotion to
the Wen that made him one ot tH6%renS ,c°
entists the world has over Icnmv* t'».. ... .
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To the Kdltor:
The undersigned wrote such a mas-

terful article on Instructions in re-
gards to fishing a yr. ngo that 1 have
been ast tu write another one and try
to mtilte It somewheres near twice aa

I can't be nil over the ".ountry at
oucc but they say that from now on
is the beet time to lisli In either fresh
or suit wnter or both at the same
time on nt-ct, of being the open sea-
sou for the new kinds of Ush which
have beeu discovered since the last
lishlng unide I wrote.

In the old days before these things
happened, why if a person lived on a
fresh w;ncr pond or rivulet, why all
they had to do was to bait their hook
with spinach and they were practical-
ly sure of drugging in a muskie, a
pickerel, a perch, a pestilence, a
sword ush, a swage, a serod or u
crnme.. But now days since they
have found out nbout the uew Uinds
of fish you have got to use a whole
lot more judgment. That Is why I
have been approached on all sides
with a view to learning the uew se-
crets In regards to now to ush for the
new kind of fish.

Would like to exclaim at the outset
that 1 have long been a student of
what I sometimes call the linley tribe
und am known arouud home by a nick-
name I once give myself, namely, the
Piscatorial artiste. Lots of people
still call me Isaac Newton on acct
of the mastery 1 have got over the
piscatorial profession.

Well to make a short story still
shorter, the latest fish that can be
caught in medium water, that is, half
way between salt and fresh and vice
verse, Is the geffel. The nlmrod must
first luy on their back and read an
evening paper. Along about five
o'clock you bait your hook and cast
it off the side of the bout or hummock
or bicycle or whatever you was in to
start with. The bait uiust be sage
dressing out of a turkey. It will im-
prove matters a good deal if the fish-
erman keel's reading the comic pic
tures of the paper and laughing aloud
as that makes the geffel think he la
not In earnest. Sometimes it is nec-
essary to have two evening papers as
the gefi'el don't ahvnys agree on which
Is the funniest pictures. The first
time Commodore Gallagher of the
Knickerbocker 1'acht dub fished for
geffel, be bad no less than three comic
supplements and had to read one and a
% before lie even got a nibble. By that
time both he and the geffel was laugh-
ing their heads off. That put them
both on easy st,

Another fish that has recently been
discovered In all kinds of waters and
some kinds of milk Is the prone. The
word prone means laying down face
forwards on your stomach nnd that is
where this scion of the flnley tribe
got its name on acct of it always ly-
ing down face forwards on Its stom-
ach. In order to catch them you have
got to first wake them up and turn
them over and ask them why they
was laying on theli stomach. It may
of been from cramps or something,
but as soon as you find out then you
know how to fish for them. If it was
cramps you give them some kind of
indigestion tablets which 1 won't men-
tion no names on acct of free adver-
tising, but If that Is what it was, they
will get very grateful and uirn over
on their side and then is 'the time to
grab them. A prone laying on their
side is as helpless as one of Tunney's
sparring partners.

In this connection it might be of
interest to tell other Isaac Klmrods
about my first experience In prone
fishery. I bad been out In a queel
boat on Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, for
three years, every day, trying to get
a prone. They wouldn't even look at
me. One day however, one of .them
got In terrible shape and began to
cry In misery and 1 called down to
the bottom of the lake what Is the
matter, The prone rolled over and
made the remark that it felt kind of
out of things as parties had been go-
Ing on at the different mansions and
cottages around the lake .and it had
not been Invited to one.

Well, 1 says, you and 1 nre In the
same boat.

No, says the prone, we ain't but we
will be.

With that, he Jumped up and got In
my boat That Is one way of catching
a prone.

Another kind of fish that every
body Is ravenous to grub one oi' them
down our way Is the month fish, This
Is four times as long as the weak flsh
and It takes four times as long to
catch them but when you cntcb them
you don't half to worry for another
month.

They are caught vith a pnge out of
a calender, like lor Inst. if you are
fishing in September, you bait your
hook with the October page of the
calendar and they will grab it, think-
ing they are going ahead somewheres.

A year from now I will give you an-
other lesson in whnt I call the pisca-
torial art

((Q by the Boll Syndicate, Inc.)

Business /s Business
Young Nell was about to enter hla

house carrying a dead mouse by the
tall when his neighbor caught sight
of him.

"Whnt are you going to do with
that mouse, son?" asked the neighbor

"I'm going to take this lu to mother
and she will give me a dime to take
It out," nuswered tho boy,_cui!dren's
Magazine.

Thumb sucking does
baby, but it la OlSBUstlng'i,.
year-old nnd sometimes it i,. i
until fifteen or sixteen! The
may cause an ill-former! 'mnuM' .
duce adenoids; and It a l w n v - i 1
feres with digestion. '
sleeve over t he hnnd; i i
tens, or putting on cnnlbnani ,J
which prevent bending tlio ami,,
elbows, are some ot the \vav s t» ,
the habit. M s

Another bad habit-'i
bowel action—is responsible for 11
bowels nnd constipation in
Give tho tiny bowels an oppo
net at regular periods e.tcli
they don't net at first, a nt,|e t

er's Cnstoria will soon regulate tta
Every mother should keep a bottljl
It handy to use in case of colic, el
era, diarrhea, gas on stomaci i
bowels, constipation, loss of sto i
when bnby is cross and feverish, J
gentle influence over bnb.v's
enables him to get full
from his food, helps
strengthens his bowels.

Castoria is purely vegctak'n
harmless—the recipe Is on fe t
per. Physicians have p
over 80 years. With
you get a valuable book on\
hood. Look lor Chns. n.
signature on the wrapper so
the genuine.

COLDliN OITOKTUNITV. Tourist eisj
service Btatlun. Acre wcoilnl hr.d Iti
paved highway, liUerostliiB rrii-e. hilli
don't delay. Box 375, Waiciioo. It

STOl": LISTEN: 40 acre lmvn.v,-J I
J760, terms. SO aero va l ley fara. Illl
torma. IfiO acres tlraliorlnnil, fiSJ. Ftd
McGratli, Mountain View, Mo,

Great Flyer Leader in
All His Vndertak

Lieut Frank Luke, Jr., of Art
the only American flyer In theft]
war to receive the congressional fl
of honor, who brought down H to
loons and four planes within lit
before meeting his own death, I
ways been a lender In civrrtti
did, long before he pot la Hie n|
writes Norman S. Hall In Liberty.

In telling of Luke's younger dajs I
Arizona, he says: "It mattered lit!
whether it was a fishing expedition J
the Junction of the Salt tmd GHa
ers, or a football game with tie I
slon Indians, who understood a t
about kicking but relatively I I ' " '
cernlng football—Luke led.
sumed leadership as his nates/f
rogatlve and until the day (""' "
found willing followers.
bis best when the odds were i
him; triumphant when It
could not win."

The Lesser Evil
Perkins was a prominent 6

the amateur theatricals ^ »'
He played all sorts of pn^;
some one asked him if he «d

tired of appearing in ev«F
theatrical performance.

"Sure I do," he said, "«'
crazy about acting nt R»'''
know that If I am not on
shall have to sit in the
Kansas City Star,

Wham!
Subaltern-l'ou say your bi

more stupid than you W'
IB he?

Becrult— A subaltern.

The Equip*6"1

Billy— Let's piny house.
Marlon— AH right.

checkbook.
I'1

Quickly Relieves
Rheumatic

To get relief when f^^f
Joints and muscles teev\,nft
stont misery rub on Joi«

It Is quickly absorbed
rub It in often, and «5

 m
more speedily. Get "
gist In America. , tlca,

Use Joint-Ease for BCm
bago, sore, lame ̂ S nnd
chest colds, sore n°8t"00 cent'
ing, aching feet Only
penetrates.

ft-TOttffe
ypun

i-'or Mosquito Bites
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A High-Grade
Low-Priced Tire!

Balloons must be flexible. It takes good materials
and the highest manufacturing skill to combine flex-
ibility with strength in a balloon tire carcass.

Pathfinder Balloons are made and guaranteed by
Goodyear, the world's largest manufacturer of qual-
ity tires. They're a safe and sane solution to your
tire problems AT A MIGHTY LOW PRICE.

Come in and get the price on your size.

For more pep and more mileage, use Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as

candidate for the office of County
Recorder, subject to the decision of
the Republican voters at the primary
election, to be held June 4, 1928.

O. M. HOBART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina
tion for sheriff of Cass county, subjec'
to the decision of the republican vot
era of the county, at the primary elec
tiop to be held June 4th.

W. A. McKEE.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce myself as

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of county auditor 01
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican voters ol
that county at the primary election
Monday, June 4.

MRS. C. B. CLOVIS.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for the office of representative in
the state legislature, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary to be held on June
4th., 1928.

REV. L, B. SHANNON.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for supervisor from the first dis-
trict of Cass county, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party at
the primary on June 4th., 1928.

H. G. ARMENTROUT.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce my candidacy

for nomination for county attorney
of Cass county, subject to th* will of
the republican voters as expressed in
the primary election on Monday, June
4th.

RALPH W. COCKSHOOT.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for nomination for the office
of county treasurer of Cass county,
Iowa, subject to the decision of the
republican voters at the primary
election June 4.

C. L. VEDANE.

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for nomination for the office of
state representative of Cass county on
the republican ticket subject to the
approval of the voters at the June
primary.

C. W. HUFF.

FOR CLERK.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for the republican nomination
for clerk of the district court of Cass
county, .Iowa, at the primary election
on Monday, June 4.

C. M. SKIPTON.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for Supervisor in the First
District, subject to the decision of

the republican voters at the primary
on June 4th., 1928.

H. U. SHANNON.

0. W. Wheatley of Atlantic was .:
visitor in the city Saturday.

Automatic electric washing ma-
chines and Beatrice cream separators
at Bartley's Feed Store, Call for a
demonstration. tf

C. W. Huff of Massena township
was a visitor in the city Saturday af-
ternoon, and while here made this of-
fice a pleasant call. Mr. Huff is
Cass county's representative in tho
state legislature, and is a candidate
at the republican primary next Men-
da for renomination.

The members of the Friday Criilgc
Club convened at the home of Mrs. W.
E. Fish last Tuesday for a 1:00 o'clock
luncheon, the occasion beinp- a sur-
prise in honor of Mrs. Fish. After the
luncheon, Bridge was played and Mrs.
Fish won the prise. There has always
been a true friendship among the
members of the club, which was mani-
fested at the Fish home.

VOTERS URGED TO
USB DUE CAUTION

Voters at the primary election and
special election for congressman of the
Ninth Iowa district, both of which
wil l be held June •!, 1928, should not
become confused in casting thoir bal-
lots for congressman for the short apd
long terms. Although the elections
will be hold on the same day, they arc
entirely different and entirely sep-
arate.

The special election wil l be for the
purpose of electing a congressman to
succeed Wil l iam R. Green for the
term ending March, 1929. There will
be a separate ballot for this election,
containing two names, those of Earl
W. Vincent of Guthrie Center, the
republican candidate, and W. J.
Hurkc of Missouri Valley, the demo-
cratic candidate. Whichever of these
candidates receive the highest number
of votes will be the man to succeed
nudge Green.

The other election is the regular pri-
mary election in which the political
parties nominate their candidates for
the various offices. In the case of the
office of congressman, there will be
five candidates on the republican tick-
et who are seeking what is known as
the long term, beginning March, 1929,
and continuing for two years. Which-
ever candidate on the republican tick-
et gets the highest number of votes,
providing he gets at least 35 per cent
of the total, will be the republican
nominee for the general election next
fall. In case no candidate receives 35
per cent of the total vote on the re-
publican ticket, the selection of a
nominee must be made by convention.

If the voter wishes to vote for Earl
W. Vincent for the remainder of the
term of Mr. Green, and for another
term he must place an X in the square
in front.of his name on both ballots.
This means that he has given him one
vote toward his election for the short
term, and one vote toward his nomi-
nation for the long term. If a voter
only votes for him on one of the bal-
lots, he loses one vote on the other
ballot.
• As an election on the day of the
primaries is rather unusual, this ex-
planation is necessary so that the
voters will not become confused when
they enter the polls.

Roll ie King of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city Saturday after-
noon.

Mrs. C. W. Crandall, who fell from
a stool in her home a few days ago
and dislocated one of her shoulders, is
getting along very nit1 ply. It was ne-
cessary to take her to the Campbell
hospital for X-Ray pictures.

«• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
4 LEORA MIARS, Pastor. *
444 + 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + +

Our S S. at tendance was M last
S,,,«lay. Lc-fs keep moving upward
anil roach our 100 goal.

We eninyi'd all of miv spn i:il ser-
I vices last Sunday. Pr. R o y a l 1. Mont-

comory. Superintendent nC K.-l i j t ious
Education from Grinneli. Iowa, was
with us Sunday morning and after-
noon and gave an impressive mes-
sage. "Pilgrim Fellowship." A spec-
ial conference was held for the S. S.
teacher? and church leaders and work-
ers at a.'.'lO in the nftemnon at Un-
church at which t ime Or. Montgomery
gave a very practical talk upon Reli-
gious Kdueation.

We were very glad to meet Mr.
Gordon of the American Union Mis-
sionary Society who visited our Sun-
day services and our Bible School
Monday morning. Mr. Gordon taught,
the members of our Bible School n
very interesting yell and also told
some splendid missionary stories.

We appreciated our good attend-
ance at our Memorial service Sunday
evening.

We will dispense with our regular
mill-week Wednesday evening ser-
vice, due to Memorial day.

Our ladies aid wi l l hold an all day's
qu i l t ing Thursday at the church. A
covered dish dinner will be served and
all of our business men and women
are invited to drop in at the noon
hour and receive a splendid dinner for
the small sum of 2f>c.

Our Women's Missionary Society
will hold their regular monthly meet-
ing Friday at 2:30 p. m. at the church,
with Mrs. Edna Nichols as leader.
Every lady of the church is urged to
attend.

Remember our regular services next
Sunday. Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
promptly, followed by Junior church.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock with
the subject, "A Four Fold Love."
Amici t in Endeavor at 7:00 p. m., and
regular evening service at 8:00 o'clock.

Tim KnowJ ton , wife and two child-
ren of Tonkawa, Oklahoma, are visit-
ing in the city with relatives and
friends. They came here from Stuart.
Iowa, where they had been to attend
the funeral services of their sister-in-
law, Mrs. Pete Barnes. They were
accompanied to Iowa by Mrs. Knowl-
ton's father, J. A. Barnes of Grenolu,
Kansas.

+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
+ WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. +
• f - f - f - f + 4 -f -f -f -;- 4 4 4 + 44-4

"A ship has a rudder because of
stern necessity."

There were 107 in Sunday School
last Sunday and everybody feeling
fine. We are determined that even
though summer is here it shall not
cause us to neglect our religious life.

The committee is wcvking ht-.rd on
the Children's Day program to be
given the second Sunday in June. They
need the co-operation of every one to
make it a success. Won't you help
them in every way you can 'I

The Ladies Aid meets all day
Thursday at the church.

Friday night the C. in S. Class wil l
be at the church ready to leave at
7:45 p. m. and we will go to the home
of Hallic Wilburn for a real good tima
party. Don't forget all you C. in S.
members, C U there.

Next Sunday afternoon at 2:150 the
Royal Neighbors and Modern AVood-

Burkhart Grocery
1 • A T VAnita, Iowa.

We will have Missouri Strawberries by the
for Thursday. This is the last week for Car
Pineapple.
No. 10 gallon Black Raspberries $1 . I
No. 10 gallon Red Pitted Cherries... $J'JS1

No. 10 gallon Blackberries Aiu

Potted Meat for sandwiches, per can _"" i0.
Heinz Rice Flakes, something new... i?|
Summer Sausage or lunch special, per pound"""3QCl
Heinz Sweet Pickles, per dozen is
Maxwell House Coffee, none as good 55

Friday and Saturday Specials
New Potatoes, per peck
Sal Soda, two 2 1-2 pound boxes ___________
Corn or Gloss Starch, three 1 pound boxes..
Mrs. Decker's Raisin Cookies, per pound
4 bars lOc Rose Palm Toilet Soap ______ .....
Shelled English Walnuts, per pound ________
P. &. G. White Naptha Soap, 10 bars _______
Swan's Down Cake Flour, per package ______
White Swan Matches, 6 boxes -------------

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

--75C

J5C

..25C
28c
25C
SQ

-_39C
..sg
-19c

men wil l hold their Memorial service
at the Christian church. The pastor
of the Christian church will give the
address. The public is cordially in-
vited to attend.

Remember all of the regular ser-
vices next Sunday and we are always
glad to have everyone who can to
come anil worship with us.

"It isn't the. distant mountain that
wear you out—it's the grain of sand
in your shoe."

Rev. L. B. Shannon of Wiota was in
the city Tuesday, shaking hands with
the voters of this precinct. He is
seeking the republican nomination for
state representative.

There is great rejoicing in the home
of .Air. and .Mrs. Hobart E. Newton in
Stuart over the arrival of a baby boy
at their home last Friday. He has
been named Charles'Edward.

Judge W. C. Rntcliff of Red Oak
was in the city for a few hours Tues-
day, and while here met many of the
voters. He is a candidate for the re-
publican nomination for congressman
from this district, to succeed Hon. W.
U. Green.

You will find everything
Market for your picnic lunches, if

Harold Winder, a son of ]/,,
Mrs. C. T, Winder of this*,',
who has been working in f.^
Chariton, Iowa, for the pa.n^,
more, has resigned his position, „„
has gone to DCS Moines where hel«
employment with the Patent [level
merit Co.

Miss Erma Dieatrick has closed a
very successful year's work at the
Flint school near Griswold, and has !
returned to Anita to visit for a short :

time with her parents, H. A. Dieatrick '
and wife. She expects to spend sev- \
oral weeks this summer in California'
and Washington. j

2 PLANTS l711F;il|
for Testing JT KM!

RedGold
Sugar Sim
Strawberrlal

43 beniei, toil nJll
_. JMCIBI on a ilnsltMt ||

stalk, with eleven stalks on oni plut, tia Oil-1
cat measuring IB^J Inchw and 10 itoot «M I
Btardy they held the big l*m« 09 ott rf tto I
dirt and made picking a vlcante. Lujnl I
RED GOLD berry to dutc mtuoied»'/l tebM J
around. The berries are very iw««t ud r""
with the old fashioned

Wild Strawberry Flavor
end only require one-hub* of amount rf n«r II
for maklnjr the highest grade preMrm,mH[
Ing a BavinB of a foil pound <rf niu «iwl[
quart of berries. I
Write today and we will iendyoa»!«M*/|
fat RED GOLD planU FREE «t l«
timo. Send 10 cents for packing H""'"
expense, or not. aa you pleaie.,/-. ,„
bring them -with our cntalostuo " '̂"..Ki.ll
entire line of Ilardy "Blizzard Hdl W»»
Making New Fruits, Ornamental!, iit-tt J]

The Gardner Nursery Co,
Box SOI, Osage,to«M

ANGELOfS COMEDIANS
_ Better Plays
Good Vaudeville

IB ' MHfet ^^^Jazz Ba
TENT THEATER pi l-iiVF

SAME I
COMPANY

ITE
Usual Conditions

TWENTY
CLEVER
PEOPLE

The Best Show on Earth for the Money
.00 Aru*a Park. Concert Every Evening*
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Along the Concrete D

IN THE.
CAR FOR THE:

EDDIE HAD
A PREVIOUS
ENGAGEMENT

THE FEATHERHEADS The Kid Thinks Fast

M>0 AOMIT IT?" «r\V
1,00

THINS? "AGENT
ASHAMEP ?

BGokEAi YOOfc BANK.
AND MEN ALL /

HAH.
CM) M3U
TrW
CMP OFF T
OLD BIQCk.

I H l N K f M3OVE
SAVlMSS

OOT OADDVS OR
PERMISSION "THAT S
JUST THE

9 wmtini K«wip«ptrTTnl<m //

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Or That Fire Back and Forth

PEOPLE HAVE NO
RIGHT To
CARS THAT BACKFlBeIM TAKWG THE-

NUMBEB OP THAT

O Wottm K*wip«pir Union

by D. J. Wal«h.1

THE expectant l i t t le group at the
general store and post office had
been waiting for more than -0
minutes before the old man

came In for Ills mail.
In spite of bis snow whi te hair and

•evenly years Kphralm Strong always
carried himself as straighl as aa ar-
row, but this morning, with head belli
high, walking on air rather than the
pavement, a new importance had added
a cubit to his stature.

"Here he is, boys— shoot!"
And as he stepped inside there was

an outburst of "Hull to the Chief" in
voices ranpins from Joe Freeman's
falsetto— that H a t t e d every other note
—to Murphy, the blacksmith's bumble
bee bass.

During the singing Ephralm stood
beaming in the midst l ike a lighted
beacon tower.

"I ain't exactly the chief, you know,"
he grinned, when the singing ended ;
each in turn grabbed the old man's
band in hearty grip.

"Well, you can't deny that you are
the chief parent In Centers all right,"
laughed back Joe.

"Say, Ephrairn how does it feel bo-
Ing father to a senator, anyhow?" 1'e-
terson, the proprietor, chimed in over
the counter.

"I reckon It fools like cider for the
crowd," chuckled the old man. "The
kickiest that you've got, Pete."

So it began. And so it went on.
For when he loft the store and went
about town attending to his other er-
rands, constantly Ephraira was
stopped for handshakes and congrat-
ulations.

It was a morning thai be would
never forgot. And he had good reason
to be excited. To think of his son—
his boy Ed— going to Washington as a
Unlled States senator! He could not
get over the surprise and the shining
wonder of it.

"Vet ever since he was a li t t le tike,
knee-high to a grasshopper," Ephralm
grinned to himself as he rattled back
to the farm In the old tin Lizzie, "Ed
was as smart as they make 'em."

Later came another morning of ex-
citement.

On their way to Washington, the
new senator and his wife stopped over
a day to see him.

As n whole the visit was a disap-
pointment. Ephralm f ind his daugh-
ter-in-law, a burn social climber, never
tilt It off vary well and now. Eleanor
Strong's head had. been so turned by
the prospect of l iving in the national
capital and, at the thought of her
future prestige as the wife of a United
States senator that she was more high
and mighty than ever. And while his
son Ed was as unaffected and un-
spoiled tin lie Inid always been, there
was a subtle change in him. Even
When he appeared attentive to his
'other's t a l k , looking him straight in
he eyes, the old man had the feeling
bat his thoughts were miles away.

And al i l ic i iL 'h Edward Strong had left
Centers to practice law in one of the
arge c i t ies of his native state years

before, when Ephralm saw him off
hat night , for the first time he real-
zed thai Ed had lef t home for good.

"Well, even if Ed's gone out of my
Ifo, I s t i l l have Eddie," the old man

comforted himself as he rattled back
o the farm in the old ear.

For there was a very Important
member of the new senator's family
not included in that stop-over-train
•isit, Edward Strong, Jr., already in

the East tit a prep school preparing
for Harvard. He and his grandfather
were great chums. Even after the
family removal iiom Centers every
summer "Eddie" visited the farm. And
that night of new lonesomeness the
first thing that Epliruim did when he
reached home was to take out from
an inner pocket, a letter received some
weeks before and read it for the
ninety-ninth time.

"Dear Pal," (It began) "Maybe It
seems rather 'previous1 to be talking
of next summer this early iu the day
but as my plans are all made up I
thought I'd write you.

"I have to sacliez home first of
course and present the g]ud hand to
dad ana the mater. A fellow's finan-
cial standing suffers if he does not

H6eP ButBDo'lklng tei'mVvlUl hls Bli-
the-spot with laewd till S.""
this year I'm going to stliy unt,,
cows come home-that's French

ions tnUn t0

"

die would do togotuer, when that
young rascal came to the farm In
July, and never once did It enter the
old roan's head that tue change In his
son's residence—and position—would
have anything to do with Eddie's plans
for the summer.

Eleanor's letter then came as a
knockout blow between the eyes.

"The first of June we are leaving
Washington for Clear lake," she wrote
"Those who know say it is the most
charming of summer resorts where
you meet the best people. There's
bathing and boating, and tennis and
other outdoor activities, so there will
be plenty to keep Junior occupied and
happy. For of course," she concluded
casually, "under the changed condl
tlons he will not come to the farm
this summer as formerly."

It was after the receipt of Eleanor's
letter that two things happened. The
group of cronies at the store begnn to
shake their heads and say that Eph-
raim Strong was showing his age.
And old Eliza, who had kept house for
Kphraim ever since his wife's death,
"worried herself stilt," because he was
not cat ing enough to keep u In 'lining
bird alive.

It was not merely the disappoint-
ment of not swing the boy that sum-
mer. The t i l i ng that hur t was Eddie's
too apparent indifference.

"II l iu 'c l only written, expressing
some ri'gret that he was unable to
come," thought the old man with a
pain at the heart like a knife-thrust,
"I wouldn't have minded so much."

But the only word his grandfather
had from Eddie was a line scrawled
on a picture postcard mailed the be-
ginning of ills last week at school:

"Finals start tomorrow. Prayers of
the congregation requested. Kindly
omit llowcrs."

"I wouldn't have thought it of Ed-
die," grieved the old man. "Why,
from the time he was a little chap,
him fuul me were always pals!"

And the knife in his heart turned
and twisted as he went over bright
memories of other summers—from
childhood days when Eddie's delight
was (o ride old Dobbin while his
grandfather walked at the horse's side,
a steadying hand upon the high-
perched urchin's outslriding leg far
too short to reach the stirrup.

The first of July, so looked forward
to, so dreaded, came. For the first
time in Eliza's knowledge Ephralm
Strong stopped work in the middle of
the morning and sat In the porch
rocker—"with the most pitiful wet hen
droop to him you ever set eyes on!"
walled Eliza.

A locomotive whistle sounded. Over
distant treetopg curled a plume jf
smoke. It was the train on which
Eddie would have come. The old man
closed his eyes and gave a long quiv-
ering sigh. And partly because nature
gently mothers the old; partly be-
cause Ephralm had been sleeping poor-
ly of late, he fell asleep.

He awoke with a start. Such a
riotous honking of a horn—such a
rattle-bang of a car speeding up the
front drive lie had never heard!

Rubbing open his eyes, Ephralm
staggered onto his feet. Still bewil-
dered from sleep, he stared dumb-
founded at a tall youth, enough like
Eddie to be his twin, dash up the steps
and throw hugging arms, about him.

"Here I am, old boy, right on sched-
ule time.'"

"But, Eddie," gasped Ms grand-
father, his face beaming, "your mother
wrote you were going to spend the
summer at Clear lake!"

"Well, she didu't know I had a pre-
vious engagement!" lie laughed. "Gee,
it's good to see you!"

the
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Millions of Pennies
Are Lost Annually

How many pennies did you lose
last j-ear?

If you did not lose any, some one
did, for it Is estimated that from five
to ten mil l ion pennies are lost an-
nually In the United States. The
making of new cues goes on by the
millions, but ' still there never seems
to be enough to go around.

To date, over three and one-half
bi l l ion pennies have been put In cir-
culation, enough to make a tratu of
378 carloads of 30 tons each. Uncle
Sara's seigniorage profit on each $1.
000 worth of pennies Is iJSOO, so he Is
not much worried over those lost,
coins. The number of these made
last year WHS 170,000,000.

Frank J. Conway of De Witt, near
Syracuse, N. Y., was ordered to pay
$8 ulimouy every week to his wife
Margaret. The first time he came
to make his weekly payment he left
a bag with SOO pennies in it, but he
found that would not do. Pennies are
only legal tender up to $5. After that
legal louder must be provided iu some
other form.

The American one-cent piece and
American dime are much admired In
other -lands and are considered two
of the most artistic and beautiful
coins in existence. We used to have
a two-cent piece about the/stxe of n
British penny, but it was always get-
ting confused in dim light with the
nickel and the quarter, and when it
was taken from circulation everyone
was happy.

Tiny Plant Saving Coasts
So successful has been the experi-

ments in growing plants along the
English coast to avert the damage
(lone by waves that Holland Is taking
up the idea. The wave-defying vegeta-
tion Is the humble English pasture
plant known as Spartan townsendll,
and its usefulness iu making the sand
of the beaches firm nga,nat eroslon f

the water was learned by accident
British agricultural experts are plant-
Ing it systematically m0ng the shores
that suffered most from the sea,
Holland is following the same

buy b«tt.r f
tho«« you £_
th.MoMrcAU^riaUnd«

IU«, Murdoch & Co.
Eltablithtd 1853
C"»r«l Offirt. JJJJ

Chlc.fo, III. ' """-»•

"Rrnwn £*Pen'e"«dISrown seems to in
knowledge of the stock
never speculates."

When folks grow senti,
the old home, they (i,,n-|
family rows any WPisllt

fhere IS;nb
Substitute^
For-

&i -.—.
When dirt is t

MM borMrytliisc
rl jnal Castile Su

How it lathers t
w , any water! Howl
CJ deanstLHMhealthy]

TS&••'•'->-<;??•

Snowfall and Rainfall
If. snow fell as fust as rain dJ

a tropical cloudburst, time i
of snowfall would pile up 25 li
snow.

The
Truck Drive

I believe Champion ij|
the better spark M
because of thenn
Champions stanOT
hard truck service,

Champion is the betteriparkrf"!
because it has an excta1"*
manite insulator epe'
cially treated to with-
stand the much higher
temperatures of the
modern high-compres-
sion engine. Alsoanew
patented solid copper i
gasket-sealthatremains^
absolutely gas-tight
under high compres.
eion. Special analysis
clectrodeswhich assure
a fixed spark-gap under
all driving conditions.

Dependable for Every B»

CALIFORNIA OUJjl
GROVE FOR SALJJ

167 acres eloven-year-old trees ^
Valley In heart o£ Ollvo eaciw ,
oua contract with puclcliw co i Alllpij
crop ot 6S tons Una •>"'> ! „,! r»ni'™
water. Southern Pacific J\» J° O l i««„
property. On paved Men»''>•, (ot i'[k
frae from dlscnso »"<,.]?'"yield 1 ''J
years. 12 to 15 year trees yi „, 1
per acre and double tl at "'cau «»|
yeara. California Pnrin «url

at |ll I
cost of 10 yeara olive SJ<»" „, a«'l
nore. S20.000 buya twenty nc ^ m«
water and 9 yoar o''D>; c$ vtinf „
lorms. Write Owner. D. ^r 01,clit^j
Now Montsromery St., *"" -"

WHATTCAN,!

Close
acres, ROO>_ _ , .„,_
Inge. Will divide In 'n.°
80. 132.60 per acre. »• *•
or, Wllllford, Ark.

i»fo'

Fo, Sale ̂
Improved (arm.
oheap. Northwest
Watertown, South

For Sale or
Codlngton
Northwest ---•- ,
town, South Dakota,

FOR
C
i-'*^** o/*»'»» •*--•—-— tana 'Codlnston Couiuy I""1"1

Improved tracts. >vr l l° sohand Co., Watertow".—

Writs If Interested. N.
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"RIALTO THEATRE
JUDGE UATCUl'T'S C A M P A I G N .

ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday

Colleen Moore
May 30-31

in

"Her Wild Oat"
Also a Good Comedy Admission 10-25c

Friday-Saturday June 1-2
Matinee Saturday 2:30

A Paramount Zane Grey Special

"Under The Tonto Rim"
A Real Western

Also a Good Comedy Admission 10-25c

Sunday Only june 3

W. C. Fields and Chester Conklin
in

"Fools For Luck"
Two Reel Comedy and News Adm. 10-25c

Theatre Will Be Closed From
Monday to Friday

Scratch feeds for your chicks at
Hartley's Feed Store. tf

Miss Inna Lewis, accompanied by
several other teachers in the local
schools, has gone to one of the lake
resorts in Minnesota, where they have
employment for the summer.

J. D. Peterson was a visitor in At-
lantic Monday.

Willard Miller, living southwest of
the city, is the owner of a new Maytag
washing machine and an Atwater
Kent radio, purchased from B. R.
Gochanour of this city.

i
•*•

Special Sale on Children's and
Men's Underwear

K Men's Hanes brand knit Union Suits, $1.00 AA^
| value for iHJC
j£ Men's Hanes brand athletic Union Suits, $1.00 AA _
& value for »/UC«•« — — — — _ — _ _ _ _ — „ _ „ — .. — ..«••_

$ Children's Underwear __25cto5Oc

I GROCERY SPECIALS
| Rex—Vegetable, Tomato, Vegetable Beef, and
:«: and Pea Soup, per can
$ Jar Rubbers, 4 boxes for
|I Jar Caps, per dozen
H Thompson's Malted Milk, per can Y

| 4-pound pail of Lard 75c |
$ Independent Malt Syrup, per can -">r>r. :«:

. 9c
_25c
.25c
.SOc

(An edi tor ial from Tho Hod Oak
Kxpross.)

Judge Katcliffs campaign for con-
gressman is rolling right along. Word
comes from various parts of the ninth
district that he has a good following,
and that scores of friends arc lending
aid to his interests. The sentiment in
tho district is encouraging to Mr.
Ratclii'f's candidacy. Montgomery
county will give Judge Ratcliff a
splendid vote, but it should give him
an overwhelming majority because he
will ncori every vote ho can got in tht.
final count.

It is not often that wo have thc op-
portunity of boosting one of our num-
ber for such an important office, but
this is Montgomery county's unusual
opportunity to boost a favorite son.
The west side of the district has sent
our congressman to Washington for
years. It would seem that it is only
fail ' to pass the honor to the east sido
of tho district this time.

Judge Ratcliff thinks along right!
lines. He is in favor of the McNary-
Haugun bill and has no patiur.ce with
the fellow who picks flaws in the pro-
posed law. "Let's try it and then
amend it if necessary," he says.

He favors retaining the Federal j
Estate Tax just as Judge Green fav- {
orcd its retention. Only a compara- j
tively small number of estates are j
affected in this state by the law. One j
of his opponents, Milton B. Pitt, fav-
ors the repeal of the estate tax.

Judge Ratcliff favors the conscrip-
tion of industry and wealth, just the
same as the government conscripts
men in the next war. He believes that
if Uncle Sam takes the money out of
•war, wars are more likely to be avert-
ed. This policy is in accord with the j jjiuffs'the'first

I •••I ~ i ~~™™«**«^1 [FROM OUR OLD FILES j
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO •

' *" June -'. IMS.
C O. Gipplo and wife arc rejoicing

! over a sweet little piece of human i ty
' that came to thorn last Sunday morn-

ing. H is a girl .
.Miss Grace- Calkins has returno. l

from l la r lan , when- she has been th •
; past year teaching i» Ul(1 lnlblu'
' schools of that city.
: A now whist le lias boon placed on
! the f l o u r mi l l and our i nhab i t an t s wil'
, Imve no trouble in knowing whim it i -
! noon or time to go to supper.

Albert Wagiu-r attended to business
matters in Cleveland. Ohio, last wool;.
He also stopped in Chicago ami DCS,
Moines on his way back to take in the
sights.

Wo understand Dr. 0. V. I!e:<ver is
now putt ing the f in i sh ing touches on
the manuscript for one of tho greatest
books yet publ ished on the- silver
question.

The K. P's. have changed their
regular nights of meeting from thc
first and third Friday nights to thc
first and third Wednesday nights in
each month.

Anita will probably not celebrate
this yo.ar, but the business men will
see to it that the old veterans have a
good time when they come here to the
Encampment in August.

At a special meeting of the city
council Tuesday evening thc Rock
Island stock yards were declared a
nuisance and the company notified to
clean thorn up and keep them in a
more healthy state.

B. D. Forshay goes to Council
next week to repro-

beliefs of the American Legion whose j 8cnt obcdicnec Unlgc< No. :;SO, A. P.
members served for $30 a month dur-
ing the war while munition manufac-
turers and other war industries en-
riched their purses.

Judge Ratcliff further believes in
the Great Lakes Waterways as a
medium for reducing our freight costs.
The freight rate on a bushel of grain
would be reduced 2-cents a bushel if
the Great Lakes Waterways were
available to the middle west.

During his time on the bench Judge
Ratcliff has made many friends over
the district. He has acquired the
reputation of being an honest, fear-
less and fairminded judge. When he
served this district in the state senate
he supported at all times the bills
which were of interest to agriculture,
his county, and his state and if elected
to congress, he may be counted upon
to be just as fair-minded and just as
conscientious in his support of legis-
lation which will be beneficial to Iowa.

Speak a good word for Judge Rat-
cliff and let's send him to Washington.

& A. M., in the grand lodge which
meets in that city next week. While
there he wil l also take in the Trans-
Mississippi Exposition at Omaha.
Mrs. Forshay will go about the mid-
dle of the week.

Get Our Prices on Eggs

OPEN EVENINGS

J. H. SCH AAKE
'î :~X :̂«X~H~H~X<K~:~H«H«:«XKK~X«:«H":«^^^

••

S

Vote For
G. C. D ALTON

Republican Candidate for

County Attorney

IMP*

SAVING and
SATISFACTION

City and country housewives today are receiving
satisfaction on the best quality food stuffs at money
saving prices at the City Meat Market. The success
of any meal is assured by using quality meats.

Specials for Friday and Saturday,
June 1st. and 2nd.

Salt Pork, per pound _ 22c
Pork Liver, per pound gc
Mince Meat, per pound 17'c
Dill Pickles, per dozen _ "" QQC

City Meat Market
G. SCHUETH, Proprietor

Mrs. Ben Brodersen and family en-
joyed a visit one day last week from
her brother, Frank Holloian of Des
Moines. Mr. Holloian is superinten-
dent of the Armour Creamery in that
city.

On Tuesday evening "The Boosters"
of the M. E. church had a very enjoy-
able time at a weiner roast out in the
country. "(The Boosters" extend a
cordial invitation to other young peo-
ple in the community to join their
circle.

Farmers of Iowa report the supply
of farm labor more nearly normal
than it was on April 1,1927, and there
appears to be a slight increase in de-
mand in returns given out by the
official reports of the co-operative fed-
eral and state crop reporting service.
The report indicates a supply of 101.S
per cent of normal, and a demand of
93.7 per cent of normal. The supply
in per cent of demand was reported
as 108.4 per cent of normal. Average
wage rates in Iowa were reported as
follows: Per month with board, $48.25;
per month without board, $58; per
day with board, $2.40; per day without
board, ?3.45. Wage rates per day
•with board were reported slightly
higher than a year ago, but other
rates remained practically the same.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Soliciting Proposals for the Erection
of a School House in District Num-
ber Seven. Grant Township, Cass
County, Iowa.

Notice is hereby given, that the pro-
posals for the erection of a school
house in District Number Seven, sec-
tion 35, in Grant Township, Cass
County, Iowa, will be received by the
undersigned, until eight o'clock, P. M.,
on Tuesday, June 12th., 1928, the bids
to be opened at eight o'clock, P. M.,
on said day, at which time the con-
tract will be awarded to the lowest
responsible bidder; the Board reserv-
ing the right to reject any or all bids.

Plans and specifications for the
above building will be on file, and can
be seen at the office of the secretary.

By order of the Board of School
Directors of Grant Township, Cass
County, Iowa.

Anita, Iowa, May 9th., 1928.
C. E. PARKER,

Secretary Grant Township
4t School Board.

i FARM B U R E A U NOTES -f
*• By W. O. Duncan, County Agent 4
4. + '+ .». + > + + >.»• + •»• + + + •»•

A V I A N Tl 'MKRCULOSIS.
Last week a hen was brought to the

ollicp (or examination. She was found
to have a very bad case of tubercu-
losis. This is a disease which is
spreading rapidly through Iowa flocks
and which was not discovered until
the clean up of bovine tuberculosis
hcR!»n. It was found that larRe num-
bers of hogs coming from accredited
counties were heavily infected with
thc disease. This led to examination
of the poultry flocks. It was found
t.hat the pevcontapo of infection in
many of these flocks was very high.

Fortunately, Avian tuberculosis
lends itself more or loss readily to
control measures which arc inexpen-
sive and easily used. The character
of UK> disease makes thc first one pos-
sible. That is to get rid of all birds
which have passed their first layimr
sfliison. Accurate trap nost records
show that hens wil l lay W'/< less the
second year than the first, and as
tuberculosis rarely develops before
birds are a year old. sollinp off the olil
birds and keeping only pullets in tho
laying flock will serve to get rid of
thc disease.

Raising the young birds on clean
ground has bet>n found to be the most
effective means of preventing in-
fection. In a number of field tests on
farms in Northern Iowa, raising the
chicks on clean ground and selling
thc birds after the first laying season
gave almost perfect control while test-
ing out the flock and getting rid of
reactors each'year did not reduce thc
percentage of infection. Raising the
chicks on clean ground has a good
many other benefits to its credit than
the elimination of tuberculosis from
the flock.

If this disease is suspected make
sure of it by post mortem1 examina-
tion (don't smell their breath) and if
found take immediate steps to get rid
of it. Thc Farm Bureau will be only
too gtud to assist you in this efean up
work.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ADMINISTRATRIX.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County,
Probate.

in

Cedar Rapids and Iowa City are
still in controversy over the air mail
route. Iowa City has supp.rted a
landing field ever since the airplane
journey was routed across Iowa and
is fighting to retain its prestige, be-

In ttoe matter of the Estate of George
Scholl, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice Is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as administratrix of the
estate, of George Scholl, late of Cass
county, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required
for allowance and payment. '

Dated this 7th. day of May, A. D.,
1928.

DOSHA SCHOLL,
Administratrix of said estate.

By Swan, Martin & Newton,
Her Attorneys.

NOTICE.

have purchased "({lack Giant,"— * -a-j , - "tttt.ix VjluuV

cause it appears that Cedar Rapids is thc l Acheron stallion formerly owned
socking to divert the route over that by James Furman, and u.m «!;„,. ,,iiiig to divert the route over that
city. The postal authorities in Wash-
ington are said to be in sympathy with
the latter city. This grows out of the
course of the Mississippi river above
Davenport. At the old town of Le
Claire the stream changes its course
almost clue west and so continues for
several miles. This contour makes
the air route on its way from Chicago
to Iowa City follow the river for some
distance and ut certain times forces
the airplane through a long stretch of
fog that envelopes the stream, where-
as, if the river was crossed at right
angles, as would be the case if tho.
crossing was at Clinton, that long fog
sector would be averted.

am! will finiah the
soason wiLh him at my lY,rm 2' mil
east and ] ̂  miles south of A^if,,

BERT PINE.

C. E. Faulkner
Moines visitors were Des

one day last week.

Don't be misliid i v ! ~
of Miller, th old VM' meat>

man. W rchable meat
tf

We ought to be
careful who we

hall to these

The world's greatest pk
pher is going to world
somebody in this toj
guess who! Watch this a
paper—don't miss an '
Every week Mr. Pep
have a message for you,

Don't Miss It!

Have your eyes scientifically fitted]
the latest methods,

C. V. EAST, 0,
ANITA, IOWA.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR)
CALUMET CAFE

Rosa Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Street*.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

THE HA WES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in, connection.

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It"
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SUDDEN SERVICE

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Stores Agency.

ZURPLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Design* and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pin« Sta. Phone 669

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

CITIES SERVIciToiL CO."~
Corner 3rd. and Walnut St».
We solicit a share of your

patronage.
•—

Priced
_ Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

••

The Vogue

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Suprem*
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO,
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifta.IIoaiery, Art Needle Work

NIARSHAUL'S
Dry Goods, Kugs, Ready-to-Wear

You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St. Phone 285

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton BIdg.

T. M. IIUTCIIINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

503 Chestnut St.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING $6.85(>VEI

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye 1
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean,

ROLAND, PEACOCK ,
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly tof" J
night regardless of distance,

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OILCO|
Station 2nd. and Walnut ik

When in Atlantic give us i *
FREE wash rack, crank caieW
vice and air. With courtfiooi w|
vice and road information
ed.

Wood W. Go! f Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN &
AttornejrB-at-Liw

General Law Business

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishing*

806-807 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to dHM»]
of women. Phone 655,

BULLOCK'S
8. W. lowt'f Foremost Dept

E. T. HUFP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank

NOEL P. CHRIS
Attorneyat-U*
623 Chestnut St.

[TENSE*1

ATLANTIC
Handles the Best o

Material

Cut Flower, and
I. AnlU BW Mrs. L.

or C. A.

WORKS

Expert
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JUST HUMANS
By qeUE CARR
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A RIDE, SIS?"
JH.YA ONE O' DEM 'GIVE-YA-A-LIFT' FELLERS YA READ ABOUT,
CHA?"

)METHING TO
EHINK ABOUT

F. A. W A L K E R

EP UP WITH VICTORS

give sufllclent and proper
joi i sh t to yourself, to your im-
tiinis, your foot-hold upon solid
i i in i l I ho direction in which you
yvcling?
5111:111 or woman who refrains
olicr meditat ion upon all the
pus t ha t have to do with the

never hope to make sub-
lll'O.UTOSS.

iwi'd In any one of the call-
lifc. it is necessary to think

jjlllicwte.
rge. one of the most

statesmen of this
oarly in life to think

jlmst'lf— to bestow intense
ii|»m the l i t t le things that
much to do with the de-

Tent of patience, ability and
ilp.
i Iwyliood days he found much

about in the roughly formed
|( a cobbler, who while pegging
at his last, caught hold now
n of the great truths that have

Ifltli the welfare of mankind.
truths were regularly dis-

iwith the eager little boy who
nl;ing for himself.

only by thinking for your-
ht you can become a power.
*)«ay go to the foremost uni-

dolve In metaphysics, etl-
Jethnography, mathematics and

hy, read the works of the
writers, listen to learned loc-

btit if you do not think and
|8e sciences in your own head

own thinking, you will never
pve the common level.

fcorld's greatest men and wom-
who have achieved most
y, have been the greatest

1 deliberated, considered and
d unti l the subject in hand

'""Klily mastered and ful ly un-

ilex, dull and diff lcul t parts
pt sl;inuned over, but instead,

taken up separately, cxam-
>7.eil and thought out to the

Itil every particle became order-
r cud easy of comprehension.

tn think for yourself and
prislngiy short time you will

pnishod at your newly found
Krapple with larger prob-

|II(1 Hie ease with which you
l tho hardest hi l ls and keep
the illustrious victors.

' Mi'Cluro Newspaper Syndicate.)

HA:fat Does Your Child
M to Know
^Answered by

BOURJAILY ** ::.***

Forget not when you seek f/o govern
man.

How in o!d 3ays the famous signal
ran,

And let that signal still be bearing
'Twas very short and simple —
"Feed the Brute."

CHEESE AND OTHER DISHES

/~* HEESE Is such n concentrated and
^ wholesome food that for a warm
weather dish it is ideal. Though fair-
ly high in price there is no waste as
there is in meat, for which it is a
good substitute.

Dinner Cheese.
Put through the meat chopper one-

half cupful of stuffed olives, add to
one cream cheese and when well
blended add two cupfuls of grated
American cheese. Season well with
salt, roll In a long roll and decorate
with slices of stuffed olives. Pass with
a cheese knife and let each guest
serve himself.

When preparing a salad or cocktail
of fruit, using grapefruit, save the
juice and thicken with a bit of gela-
tin and serve the next day cut into
cubes with cream cheese as a salad.

Cream Cheese Sandwiches.
Mash a cream cheese and moisten

with French dressing. Spread thin
slices of graham bread with the mix-
ture and sprinkle lightly with salt
and pepper (red), cover with bread,
spread with butter, trim off crusts, cut
into finger strips and toast lightly on
both sides. Serve hot with salad.

Onions With Cheese.
Cook until tender half a dozen

onion?. Drain and place in a layer in
n l inking dish, cover with a well-sea-
soned .white sauce and sprinkle gen
erously with rich, strong cheese. Cov-
er with another layer of onions and
sauce and finish witli a layer of but-
tered crumbs on top.

One of tho best of cough sirups Is
onion. Prepare by slicing an onion
or two Into a saucepan, add a table-
spoonful of water and a cupful of
sugar, cover and stew slowly unti l tho
onion Is soft, add a l i t t le butter ant
ent tho whole mixture, or strain If
necessary.

Chopped onion placed as a poultice
on the chest is beneficial In all colds
or flu. Mix wi th a bit of rye Horn
and moisten with vinegar, place on u
thin cloth and change the poult ice as
soon as It is dry.

Onions fried with apples make a
most tasty dish to servo w i t h pork
roast or chops. Cook the onions for
a few minutes before adding the ap-
ples. Add seasoning of salt, pepper
and n l i t t le sugar.

Cheese and Chicken Dish.
Rub tho yolk of a hard-cooked c

to a ptisto with n tablespoon f i l l of
olive oil or soft butter. Add one tea
spoonful of salt, one toaspoonful of
made mustard, one of sugar, and a
few dashes of cayenne pepper. Mix
with two cupfuls of grated cheese and
one cupful of chopped chicken. Pros
into scallop shells or ramekins nnd
bake just long enough to melt the
choose. If too hot the choose will be
tough ana stringy.

AND TRAINS GET
TIRED?

chairs do not get tired
ust wear out at last

used to help us rest
very fast.

(©, 1028, Western Nowspnpor Union.)

Oyster Not "Close"
Being as "close as an oyster"

not a fair simile, for the ontornrls
bivalve must keep its pearly gates ii
action during its twenty hours of d u l l
carousal, while the pale blood is r
newed by taking oxygen from the s«
water. If an oyster is unable to ope?
its shell it must starve to death, an
a stone or weight will sometime
prove fatal.

iHINGS THAT
FAIL

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

BRIDES CHOOSE STATELY SATIN;
LACE GOWNS INTERPRET MODE

[ THOUGHT tliut men must bulld

•*• success
On old successes. "J'is not so.
For all the clmmplons I know

Had been defeated more or less.

The smoother road that grout men
tread,

I learned, n harder path they came;
And he who found the eteriml flame

lad left a thousand cumpiircs dead.

Yes, many another dream must fade
That men may recognize the true;
And men wil l find the thing to do

Because of errors that they made.

Vc wini.ow life as hands the wheat;
Amid the chaff wo find the grain.
I say that every loss lias gain,
say the bitter makes life sweet.

'rom rocks that loosen great men
make

A footing that they know wi l l hold;
Defeat will only make them hold

Some other height to dare, and take.

On rocks that tumble toward the vale
We upward cl imb to lind the peak;
And men shall find the things they

seek
<y making use of things that fall.

<(c) by HcCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)
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How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON
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"BANKRUPT"

A ND the bride wore—there's more
**of a thrill In these words than
ever, seeing that nowadays it Is not
always the traditional "gleaming white
satin" which the modernistic bride
choses for her wedding gown.

According to fashion's latest pro-
gram, many June brides-to-be will be
looking their lovllesi In girlish frocks
of tulle. At least there Is flounce
after flounce of tulle on the skirt of
crepe satiL and the hemline Is short In
front and long at the back exactly as
fashion would have It. The semi-fit-
Mug sleeveless bodice of satin slender-

The foregoing serves to show that
brides of the now are more and mor«
dressing with a view to becomlngness
and "self-expression."

To the uninitiated the term "lace
dress" means Just that—lace dress.
But to Ihose who have seen with their
own eyes the enchanting confections
of lace which will grace the summer
scene, the theme lakes on a glorious
Interpretation of all that Is exquisitely
lovely In color and Intriguing novelty

What with color having entered so
alluringly Into the realm of the lace
dress, the subject takes on a new fas-

'TpODAY the bankrupt Is one who is
A unable to pay his debts and whose
iroperty becomes liable to administra-
tion under the law. According to the
circumstances of the bankrupt the law
decides whether or not he may con-
tinue to do business. And it is in tlio
circumstance that such restriction was
imposed upon certain bankrupts of a
time long past that we f ind the very
colorful origin of the word.

"Bankrupt" comes from the Latin
'banca" and "rupta" and means liter-

ally a broken bank. During the Middle
ages a "bank" was simply a bench or
:able on which the so-called banker of
the day, the man who took money for
safe keeping or exchanged foreign
money, transacted his business. In
Italy If such a banker became Insol-
vent and was unable to meet his ob-
ligations, the law decreed that his
money "bench" (from which we have
the word "bank") be broken! And it
is from the broken benches of old
Florentine and Venetian hankers that
we have the word "bankrupt" today.

(CopyrlKht.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

T HEKB'S times when you have to
tell a lie. And times when you

don't have to tell the truth.

It's just as dumb to go crazy over
things just because they're popular as
it is to hate 'em for the same reason.

There's such a thing as belli' too
far sighted. I know a woman that
wouldn't buy herself a set of false
teeth for fear slio wouldn't have
enough for u tombstone when she died.

FOR THE GANDER—

When your enemy wants to make
peace it might be on'y fear or s-olf-
inlerest—or just that he's gcttin' tire,]
of war.

Bui It's always botlcr to have him
for a friend than an enemy. Just as
long as you don't trust him none.

You gotta be a pretty good talker to
get the advantage away from u silent
man.

(CopyrlKht.)
. O-

Lapse of a "Lady"
Willesden Woman Witness—I hnrd-

ly like to repeat what I called him.
Magistrate—Don't consider me.
Witness—I'm not, sir. I'm thinking

of the other ladies in court.
O

Improved Uniform International

Sunday SchoolT Lessonf
(By REV. P. H. PITZWATEJR. 1J.L).. Dean

Moody Bible Ins t i tu te of Chicago.)
t(E). 1928. Wectern Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for June 3

JESUS FACING BETRAYAL
DEATH

AND

izea the figure In most
youthful manner. Orange
blosooms knotted In at the
front waistline with a hip-
swathing girdle of the satin
and a few orange blossoms
prettily scattered In the bil-
lowy folds of the tulle flounces and
the final charm.

One fashionable bride Is succeeding
In accomplishing the unusual by intro-
ducing :. subtle effect In the way of a
flesh satin lining In the train of her
white satin gown, further lending en-
chantment to the exquisite color
scheme with an embroidery on the
bodice done In flesh pink pearls.

This being a "lace season" it fol-
lows that lace enters very conspicu-
ously into the designing of the bride's
gown. A distinctive bride's dress
which will enrobe one of the elect has
been styled of handsome all-over lace,
along princess lines with long close-
fitting sleeves.

Some of the most beautiful wedding
gowns are cut In extraordinarily full
Mid long lines, especially If it Is to be

A Stately Bridal Costume.

clnatlon. jV frock of peach pink lace,
or one of misty green, or of delicate
orchid, if not of wood violet, thus does
fashion express Itself In poetry rather
than In prose.

Then, too, not oiJy are the colors
themselves adorable, but the artful
styling given to the all-over lace frocks
adds yet another charm to these beau-
ty-laden fantasies. There are hemlines,
for Instance, swinging, flowing, sway-
ing, fluttering in pretty confusion and
"studied" Irregularity. The newest
thing Is for the hemline to take a
diagonal course, which accounts for
the "rise and fall" of the hem sil-
houette of the gown tt the left In this
picture. An interesting contrast in
these two lovely models is that one
features the graceful capelet effect
about the shoulders while the lace

"The hauds-across-the-sea idea
would be all right," says rendering
Pouzella, "If they didn't always ex-
tend palms upward."

• d d l i i K .

the quaint voluminous
at thu front to reveal a

u "period" H
gown of t h i >
Ivory niolro,
Skirt opening
slip f lounced w i t h rare alencon luce.

A very b i ' i i u l l f u l bride's costume Is
showi. In Hie picture The entire up-
per port ion of this sumptuous satin
gown Is heavi ly worked with pearls
and silver thread, as is also the mag-
nif icent t r a in A girdle of crushed
satin swathes the hips, coming to the
front where long pearl-fringed stream-
ers tie with Inf ini te grace. A coronet
of superb lace together with orange
blossoms frames the face. Exquisite

lace borders the Imposing veil.

LESSON TEXT—Mark 14:1-42.
GOLDEN TEXT—Not what I will,

but what Thou wilt.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesua' Last Sup-

per With His Friends.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus' Last Supper

With His Disciples.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Loyalty In Times of Testing.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—"The Fellowship of His Suffer-
ings."

I. Judas' Bargain With the Chief
Priests (vv. 10, 11).

Tills black crime was committed Im-
mediately following the beautiful act
of devotion by Mary (John 12:1). Th<j
motive actuating Judas was avarice.

II. The Last Passover (vv. 12-25).
1. The preparation (vv. 12-10).
In reply to the disciples' inquiry as

to where they should prepare tha
Passover for Him, Jesus told them tq
go Into the city where they would
meet a man bearing a pitcher of
water, whom they should follow. In
the house to which they were thus led
would be found a guest chamber, a
large upper room where they could
make ready the Passover.

2. The betrayal announced (vv. 17-
21).

The betrayal was to be by one of
ithe disciples who was eating with
Jesus. This betrayal had been pre-
dicted.

S. The sacrament of the bread and
cup.

These were symbols of His broken
body and shed blood by which He had
made atonement for man's sins.

I I I . The Cowardice of the Disciples
Foretold (vv. 20-31).

In spite of their cowardly turning
from the Savior. He assured them,
that after His resurrection He would
go before them into Galilee. Peter pro-
tested against such an act of disloyal-
ty by the disciples and assured the
Lord that though all the rest would
forsake Him, yet he would not Tha
Lord showed him how little he knew,
even about his best resolve, telling
him that on that very night he would
deny Him thrice.

IV. The Agony In Gethsemane (w.
32-42).

1. Jesus Christ's suffering (vv. 32-
34).

(1) The place (v. 32).
The Garden of Gethsemane, an en-

closure containing olive and flg trees,
beyond Kidron, about three-fourths of
a mile from Jerusalem. Gethsemana
means olive trees. Edershelm says,
"It Is an emblem of trial, distress and
agony."

(2) His companions (v. 35).
He took with Htm the eleven dis-

ciples that they might share, so far
as possible, this sorrow with Him.

(3) His great sorrow (v. 34).
Tills Is the same as the "cup" In

verse 30. It was not primarily the
prospect of physical suffering that was
crushing h im; it was His suffering as
the sinbearer—the sensations of His
pure soul coming into contact with
the awful sin and guilt of the world.

2. Jesus Christ praying (vv. 30-42).
His only recourse in the hour of

supreme need was prayer.
(1) The first prayer (vv. 35-38).
a. His posture (v. 35).
He fell on His face to the ground.
b. His petition (v. 30).
"Take away this cup from me." By

the cup is meant His death on the
cross. It was most grievous to Him
to face this shame, but He pressed on,
knowing that for tills cause He had
come into the world (John 12:27, 28,
cf. Hob. 2:14). He prayed that the
hour might pass from Him. The bur-
den was so great that it seemed His
life would be crushed out His
prayer was heard (Hob. 5:7).

c. His resignation (v. 80).
He know that His death on the(

cross was the will of God, the Father,,
for lie was the Lamb slain from tha
foundation of the world.

d. The disciples rebuked (v. 37).
He singled out Peter, since he had'

been tho most conspicuous In pro-
claiming his loyalty (John 13:!5S).

e. Exhortation to the disciples1

(v. 38).
Watch and pray lest ye enter Into

temptation.
(2) The second prayer (vv. 39, 40).
He withdrew the second time from

His disciples and uttered the same
words In prayer. This was not vain
repetition, but repeated request.

(3) The third prayer (vv. 41, 42).
He uttered the same words In his

third prayer (Matt. 20:44). He told
the disciples to sleep on and take
their rest ns the hour had now coma
for His betrayal.

Two Lovely Lace Models.

bolero enhances the gown on the seat-
ed figure.

One would make no mistake in sup-
posing that the two lovely ladles in
this picture are guests at a fashion-
able wedding reception, for they are
Just such as fashion prescribes for this
happy occasion. Tho charm of It Is
that the greater number of beauteous
laC'i gowns present, the more entranc-
ing the picture.

JULIA BOTTOMLHI.
(A. 1011, WMtern N*wapap*r Union.)

Jesus Talking With You
There are times when a strange

warmth takes possession of our hearts
as we pore over the pages of tho
Bible. What dries It mean? Simply
this: Jesus Is t a l k i n g w i t h you. And
of tent imes He does It "by the way."
—K. A. Torroy.

Great Peace
A c o m p n i i i i i K i ! — h a l f obedience, naif

rebetlloi.- Is never found to be the
way of piMH'i!. " f i r i 'Mi peace have
they who love Thy law."—.]. U. .lowutu
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\ears of Service
m

Model T Fords
Expenditure of few dollars may

enable you to get thousands of miles
rom your old carj

THE Model T Ford is still a great car. It led the motor
industry for twenty years and it is used today by more people
than any other automobile. More than eight million Model
T Fords are in active service in city, town and country, and
many of them can be driven for two, three and five years and
even longer at very small up-keep expense.

The cost of Model T parts and of necessary labor is
unusually low because of established Ford policies.

New fenders, for instance, cost from $3.50 to $5 each,
with a labor charge of $1 to $2.50. Tuning up the motoc
and replacing commutator case, brush and vibrator points
costs only $1, with a small charge for material. Brake shoes
can be installed and emergency brakes equalized for a labor
charge of only $1.25. A labor charge of $4 to $5 will cover
the overhauling of the front axle, rebushing springs and spring
perches, and straightening, aligning and adjusting wheels.

The labor charge for overhauling the average rear axle
runs from $5.75 to $7. Grinding valves and cleaning carbon
can be done for $3 to $4.

A set of four new pistons costs only $7. For a labor charge
of $20 to $25 you can have your motor and transmission
completely overhauled. Parts are extra.

All of these prices are approximate, of course, because the
cost of materials needed will depend on the condition of each!
car. They show, however, the low cost of putting the Model
T Ford in shape for thousands of miles of additional service.

See the nearest Ford dealer, therefore, and have him
estimate on the cost of re-conditioning your Model T Ford.
He will tell you, in advance, exactly how much the complete
job will cost.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
Detroit, Michigan

IN ORDER TO CARRY OUT HENRY FORD'S
'OLICY ON SERVICE, WE ARE NOW REAR-
RANGING OUR SHOP AND WILL EQUIP WITH
JEW MACHINERY AND TOOLS TO TAKE CARE
)P BOTH THE MODEL T AND MODEL A CARS.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

HOW MUCH IS AN
INCH OF RAINFALL

What is the moaning of an inch of
rainfall ?

The public understands that a rain-
fall of two inches is heavy, and that |
one of a tenth of an inch is light, but
no attempt is made to associate the !
linear measurements of the water with '
its equivalents in weight or bulk. This '
is necessary for a proper understand-!
ing: of the actual quantitive value of j
the rain, and a few figures may prove '
of assistance in making calculations.!

An acre of ground contains 43,560 •
foot. Consequently a rainfall of one i
inch over one acre of ground would ;
mean a total of 6,272,(MO cubic inches '
of water. This is equivalent to 3,630 i
cubic feet. As a cubic foot of pure '
water weighs about 62.4 pounds, the !
exact amount varying slightly with !
the density, it follows that the weightI
of a uniform coating of one inch of ;
rain over one acre of surface would i
be 22(i,512 pounds, or 113V, short tons, j

The weight of one United States |
gallon of pure water is 8.345 pounds, i
Consequently rainfall of one inch over
one acre of ground would mean 27,-
143 gallons of water on the acre. This
is equivalent to fi03 barrels of 45 gal-
lons each, and would be sufficient to
fill a tank or pool about twenty feet
square and nine feet in depth.

Should a farmer desire a cistern to
he supplied by rainwater from a roof,
ho can, if he knows the amount of
rainfall of his locality, so construct
his cistern as to make the best possi-
ble use of the rainfall. For instance,
a rainfall of one inch on a floor of
3,000 square feet capacity would mean
a total volume of 432,000 cubic inches,
or 250 cubic feet, available for the cis- j

I tern (loss from splashing, etc., not
i considered). This is squal to 5,870
I United States gallons, or about 41.5

barrels of 45 gallons each, enough to
fill a cistern 8 feet in diameter to a
depth of 4.97 feet.

*

L E W I S '
ANITA, IOWA

A FINE STORE IN A
FINE TOWN

Nothing graces a slender ankle so beaut i ful ly as DIAMOND POINT
HOSE—they're hose that'll bring no end of favorable
comment at this low price $1.65
LA FHANCK—all silk service hose, a wonderful quality of silk,
clear and lustrous from top to toe, nine summer shades
to choose from at $1.90
NKVEKMEND PURE SILK STOCKINGS—so beautiful
feet cannot help but look divinely shorl, comes in all the
new summer shades, at

that th£

$1.00
•.CHILDREN'S RAYON HALF HOSE and three quarter length
hose, in the new soft summer shades, in
extraordinary quality, at 25c and 48c
MrAS[f FROCKS—every frock is an extraordinary value! Each is
utterly distinctive, every new touch find exquisite expression—
tucks, pleats, smocking, new neck
lines—beautifully developed in be-
coming modes for every type, at. $1.98 & $2.98

Ms are kept in a sanitary way at
Market. tf

"• f > . Highley and husband ol
!i" township have been enjoying
t lho past week from her sister,
Will iam Bush of Muscatine,

• Robinson, a son of C. D.
son of this city, was married
ip to Miss Lois Smith of Atlan-
"}lt'y will make their home on a

i1 Atlantic.

Wall Paper, Paints and Varnishes.
tf BONGERS BROS.

Harvey Peterson and Dick Denncy
wove in Des Moines last Friday to
attend the Iowa Aeronautics celebra-
tion.

Mrs. G. W. Woodrow, who has boon
visiting for several months at thu
home of her daughter, Mrs. W. G.
Clayton and family, left the last of
tho'week for Carson, Iowa, to spend a
few weeks with relatives and friends.

SED CARS
We are going to buy and sell used
s. If you have a car that you wish to

l, or if you would like to buy a used
» come in and see us.

[Dement Motor Co.

"Bud" Corcoran was a business
caller in Des Mbines last Friday.

Mrs. Hugh Far-roll was in Adair a
few days last week, assisting in the
core of her sister, Mrs. Maria Dolan,
who has been seriously ill.

Walter H. Faulkner of Des Moines
was visiting with relatives and friends
and looking after business matters in
the city one day last week.

FOR SALE:-—I have two buildings
that car. be used for either chicken or
hog houses. Enquire at the Tribune
office.

I t W. F. BUDD.

Mrs. Ben F. Bi-oclersen was hostess
t j the members of the Original Bridge
Club at her home just east of Anita
last Wednesday afternoon. Guests,
besides tho members, were Miss Mat-
tic Harrison, Mrs. V. C. McCoy, Mrs.
M. M. Burkhart, Mrs. Bessie Lowell,
Mrs. Joe Vettor and Mrs. Noise John-
son. High scorer for the afternoon
was Mrs. Leo V. Bongers.

NEW MONEY COMING.

Much has been said of late about
the now paper currency which will
take the place of the good old kind
which has so well served the country
for the past Gfi years. It is interest-
ing to note that the new bills will be
considerably smaller than the one you
may have in your pocket. The length
will be over an inch shorter, and the
width more than half an inch narrow-
er.

When the government took over the
Philippines nearly thirty years ago,
FUUpmo money was printed here, and
made to be of so much greater conven-
ience that the government has decid-
ed to adopt it for this country. These
new bills by the millions have already
been printed, and when the supply is
sufficient to "let'r go," the west will
have its quota as rapidly as the old
money can be called in. The first
allotments will come in exchange for
worn out currency which may be sent
in from the west.

In making the new monoy care has
been taken to fix it that counterfeit-
ing will be practically impossible.
Only eleven designs will be issued, one
design for each denomination only.
•This will take the place of some 30
odd designs now in use. At the pres-
ent time there are five designs of ten
dollar b i l l s now in use, and about tho
same number in ones and fives, as
well as some of the higher denomina-
tions. We now have gold certificates,
silver certificates, "greenbacks," Fed-
eral Reserve notes and National bank
notes. These will all be eventually
abolished as money.

The ?1 bill will have a portrait of
Washington, as now in use. On tho
back will appear in largo letters
"ONTO." This will make it impossible
to take a dollar bill and paste "5" or
"10" or "20" as is now done to raise
the sum.

The $2 note will have a picture of
Jefferson on its face, and a cut of
Monticcllo on its back.

The $15 will have Lincoln's picture-
on the face, and the Lincoln's mem-
orial building at Washington on tin-
back.

The $10 bill will have Alexander
Hamilton's picture on the front and a
cut of the treasury building at Wash-
ington on the back.

The $20 bill will have Andrew Jack-
son's face on tho front, and the White
House on the back.

The $.r>0 bi l l will have Grant's pic-
ture on' tho f ront , with the National
Capital on the buck.

The $100 noli- wi l l have Benjamin
Franklin's por t ra i t on the front, and
In.k-pciuU'uco Hal l on the back.

Larger noU-s wi l l have backs with-
oi i t 'bui ldings but highly ornate. Tho
$500 note wi l l bear McKinloy's pic-
ture, tin1 $1,000 that of Cleveland, tho
S5 000 of James Madison, and the
$10,000 w i l l have Salmon P. Chase.
Tho "common citizen" will forget what
those- distinguished men looked like i
unless ho seeks elsewhere for their
portraits-

Tho now money will fit nicely with-
out folding in the ordinary business
envelope. _

It is said that making the steel

SPECIAL
AND HUCK TOWELS

A fortunate buy enables us to quote the fol-
lowing low prices.
24x52 extra size bath towel SSc
22x54 extra size jacquard towel 75c
24x48 heavy bath towel GOc
21x44 heavy bath towel SOc
20x40 heavy bath towel SSc
19x39 heavy bath towel ...SOc
19x37 heavy bath towel 25c
18x35 heavy bath towel 23c
18x36 plain huck towel 2Sc
15x30 plain huck towel 2Oc

In order to introduce this splendid towel, we
will give you THREE of any of the above towels
for the price of TWO.

DON'T MISS THIS TOWEL SALE

J. R. STUHR
ANITA, IOWA

plates for these bills has been going
on by dozens of engravers for many
months. The work is so intricate that
duplication of them will be utterly
impossible. The system of printing
is called "intaglio," and cannot be
duplicated by any counterfeiter with-
out detection by anyone who would
make a careful examination. It is
said the government, through cutting
down the size of the note will save
$2,000.000 yearly by this now process.

Deputy Sheriff P. P. Edwards of
Atlantic was an Anita visitor Satur-
day.

Electric
the hour.

tf

Floor Polisher rented by

BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. Lewis Anderson was hostess
to the members of the H. H. Club at
her home on North Chestnut Street
last Wednesday. At the noon hour
the husbands of the members were
permitted to get their feet under the
table, which they did without a second
invitation.

Earl W. Vincent of Guthrie Center,
a candidate for the republican nomi-
nation of congressman for this dis-
trict, was a visitor in the city last
Thursday afternoon, stopping here
while on his way to Cumberland,
where ho gave the commentomont ad-
dress to the graduating class of the
Cumberland high school that even-
ing.

FOR SALE:—4 horse R. & V. gaso-
line engine. If interested enquire at
this office. tf

Attorney II. E. Newton of Stuart
was looking after business matters in,
the city Saturday.

Carl H. Daiibendiek, wife and child-
ren spent Sunday at West Bend, Iowa,
with his parents, W. H, Daiibendiek
and wife.

The regular May meeting of tho
Greater Anita Club was held at tho
Victoria Hotel on Friday levelling.
The club was favored by several vocal
selections by two male quartettes.
Among the guests present werfe D. E.
Milt'ord, president of the Cass County
Farm llureau. A committee was ap-
pointed to work in conjunction with a
ccmmittce from the County Farm
Bureau to make arrangements for a
Farm Bureau picnic in Anita on July
4th.

Mrs. Royce Forshny, North Chest-
nut Street, entertained on Monday
evening the members of the Original
and Friday Bridge Clubs, at a party
and miscellaneous shower, complimen-
tary to Mrs. Byron W. McNeil, who
was recently married. Guests pro-
sent besides the members of the two
clubs were Mrs. Gene Hutton, Mrs. H.
G. Dacken, Mrs. Fred Herbert, Mrs.
.Wayne Bullock, and Mrs. Clyde Mc-
Neil and daughter, all from Atlantic,
and Miss Minnie Furshay,

VOTE FOR

Earl W. Vincent
Guthrie County

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

CONGRESSMAN
Nominated by Republicans for Short Term.
Candidate for Nomination for Full Term.

DON'T LOSE YOUR VOTE
VOTE for VINCENT on BOTH BALLOTS



IGHT EFFECT
)N DAIRY CALVES

I jckson nnd C. H. Bckles
[following report In the Jour-

Science :
Lifor calves were placed on

Mit at from three to seven
; TWO were confined In a
dark well ventilated box

allowed in the open only
lie other two were allowed

lt of doors during the day
,cd only at night. The ra-
(lU animals was identical,
portion consisting of corn

plutcn feed, wheat bran,
,„,! oil meal, 3:1:1:1, and
nv of f a i r to poor quality
' rotiu'hnge. The animals

,|U.,1 every ten days nnd the
'the top of the withers raens-
' • i h i r l y days during the
,,erio<l.

jnals in both lots continued
IBH outward respects during

,\H heifers came in heat
\ t'liiin a year of age. The

'•sunlight" group were ac-
Ibrcil nt the first heat pe-
Idrnppcd a normal full-time

other a small, slightly
Sifiif, wi th both eyes present

This condition was not
je duo to the ration. One

jj,e "no sunlight" group was
sixteen months of age

|d n normal calf. The other
ftlils group was found to
"ormed reproductive organs

•d conception but did
! oestrum.
>sc data it is concluded that

of sunlight was without
calves kept In darkness

Inge of one week to two
briiinl reproduction also oc-

Six-Room House Specially Designed
for the Family of Average Means

Some Questions
to Ask Farmer

{Compound Grain
xture for Dairy Cows
pg a ration, cost is one of
nut factors. • The best prac-

icoiniiound a grain mixture
twill balance with the home-

gliagc. With this In mind,
i g'ratas should be selected

|the necessary nutrients at
possible cost. For this, not

i per hundred pounds but
Jtatlve cost of each constit-
|ally protein, must be con-
to example, to determine
[a pound of digestible pro-
jiven feed divide the price
Eds by the per cent of dl-
vtdn in the feed. If this
'is made for several feeds,

cost of protein in each
arent. Then the feeds that

fltein at the least cost can
The same can be done to

|tlie cost of the carbohy-
fat, which are the heat-
energy-producing part of

By W. A. RADFORD
Mr. Wi l l i am A. Rndford will answer

questions nnd Rive advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects per ta ining to prac-
tical homo bui ld ing , for the readers of
this paper. On account of his wide
experience as editor, author and man-
ufacturer, he Is, without doubt, the
highest authority on all these sub-
jects. Address all inquiries to William
A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairlo avenue,
Chicago, 111., and only Inclose two-cent
itamp for reply.

A small home at once unusual in ap-
pearance and pleasing to the eye is to
be seen in the accompanying photo-
graph. The unusual effect results
from the side hang of the false roof
from the second door, which has been
done In Imitation of the Dutch col-
onial style of architecture. Though a
false roof it is not subject to the

First Floor Plan.

criticism which might be expected to
be made of it. In actual fact It adds
to the appearance of the house, and
the rough stone fireplace chimney com

pletes a finishing touch ot real merit.
Though measuring but 28 by 2-1 feet

on the foundation, this little house
offers a surprising amount of room!-
icss. On the first floor there is, in ad-
dition to a rather large entrance and
stair hall, a living room of ample size,

dining rooorn and kitchen with an

Seccnd Floor Plan.

entry leading to the basement and
service entrance. Not only that but
there are also two good closets, one
in the entrance hall and the other in
the kitchen, which will be greatly ap-
preciated by the housewife.

Above stairs there are three bed-
rooms, all of about the same size and
all provided with roomy closets, a
bathroom and, In the hall, a linen
closet. All the bedrooms have good
cross ventilation and all are well
lighted. Though none of them, or any
of the other rooms in this house, could
be called large, they are of sufficient
size to afford an ample measure of
comfort for the average family and
the whole arrangement possesses a
cozlness that adds much to the home-
like effect

Find Strong and Weak
Points in Farm System

and Make Changes.
(Prepared by the United States Department

of Agriculture.)
Mr. Farmer, ask yourself thesa

questions. If you can answer all of
them accurntely and satisfactory yoa
are probably prosperous and contented
with your lot. If not—well, try to
answer them anyhow.

What is the size of your farm busi-
ness?

What part of your Investment is In
land, buildings, live stock, machinery,
nnd other capital?

Are your crops properly propor-
tioned for greatest returns?

Compare Yields.
How do your crop yields compare

with the average yields of the local-
ity?

What classes of live stock returu
you the most money?

Uow do the returns from your live
stock compare with the average of
your locality?

How many acres of crops do you
raise per man? Per horse?

Is your farm so organized that each
part of the business is yielding satis-
factory returns?

How much have you left for your
own labor after deducting from your
total receipts your expenses, value of
labor performed by members of your
family, and interest on your invest-
ment?

How much does the farm contribute
toward your family living?

Strong and Weak Points.
Farmers' Bulletin No. 1139-F, pub-

lished by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Is designed to
help you answer these questions Intel-
ligently. Then If the auswers are not
satisfactory you can more readily find
the strong and weak points In your
system of management and make such
changes that the answers next year to
the same questions will prove more
satisfactory. This bulletin Includes
blanks for the compilation of an
analysis of the farm business as a
whole and in its parts, and the au-
thors explain how the spaces may be
filled and the summaries made. It Is
mailed on request to the Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D.O.

Wafer for Your Birds
Fresh water Is a necessity for your

bird, says Nature Magazine. Water
for bathing should be made available
dally during the warm months and
twice a week during the winter. If
the bird refuses to bathe do not force
It. Always keep a supply of good
gravel or grit in the cage to serve In
place of teeth.

Carvings of Living Men
Faces of living men are carved In

stone on the new building of the Im-
perial Chemical Industries, noaring
completion at Westminster, England.

One of the faces is that of the head
of the concern, Sir Alfred Mond. All
the other carvings are said to be ex-
cellent likenesses of many men prom-
inent In the chemical world.

The sculpture around the building
also includes figures of peacocks, which
are said to be there as a symbol of
Incorruptibility, following the ancient
tradition that the flesh of the peacock
is Incorruptible.

In Wrong
The prevailing system of buying

everything on credit caused Uoger
Eabson to remark: "The system has
stripped nearly every one of their fi-
nancial privacy and In small towns this
does not always work out to advan-
tage. I met a friend of mine In one
of the'se towns and asked him If he
knew a certain party.

"Oh, yes, I know all the best peo-
ple In town," he cried, "but I can't
help you socially."

"How Is that? Is there anything
wrong?"

"Oh, no, but I'm the credit man,
and they know I know too much about
them."

MOST people know this absolute
antidote for pain, but are you careful
to say Bayer when you buy it? And
do you always give a glance to sea
Bayer on the box—and the word
genuine printed in red? It isn't tha
genuine Bayer Aspirin without it! A
drugstore always has Bayer, with tha
proven directions tucked in every box|

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Any \W3man Can
lookSiylish
" MAE MARTIN

ooooo< ooooooo

rade Bull Better
"Scrub" Pure Bred

jare-bred cattle still perform
at the pail to add some-

lade herds by contributing
|inds of bulls for breeding
pot all pure-bred cows are

producing bulls that will
certificate of registration
;h to prove that a bull

the value of the grade
ji'hich he goes. Many farm-
pld that they would rather

grade bull at the head
a than a "scrub" pure-

sland Is a stand for better
but nt the same time, the
| Insure that a "scrub" pure

ing purchased Is to In-
full with butterfat records
|p Just ns the buyer would In-
[terfnt records back of any
: which he would consider

)airy Notes

niakes a good dairy stable

I milking goat gives about
day. An equally good

I've at least ten quarts. A
(usually milk six to seven

. in the dairy business la
|»o keeps an underfed herd
*e<ls his family butter sub-
>d complains about the low

Suiter.
i * * *
fimk production for a ma-

fto cow is 40 to 45 pounds
cost of feed at present

be around 40 cents per
;t!'l is all purchased at re-

may be higher.
* * *

« cow too much protein,
pldor troubles nnd dlfiicul-

Modern Decoration Makes
Use of the Stippled Wall

How many housewives face house-
cleaning season with the wish: "If
only I could think of some way to
renovate these old walls 1"

Various paints, papers and fabrics
may have been used, one after an-
other, so that something novel but
not too expensive is wanted.

Today the tendency in wall treat-
ment Is toward stippled, palm-finished,
texture-and-glazed, "antiqued" and
other rough-surfaced effects for walls
and ceilings. These can be produced
with sand-floated or llme-putty-fln-
Ished, gypsum plaster. But what is
wanted Is a material that will give
these effects without replasterlng over
old walls, that Is washable and pos-
sible for the housewife herself, or
her husband, to apply.

There are several materials avail-
able which meet these specifications.
Chey are paints which come ns dry

white powders which, when mixed
with water, become plastic. Then dry
)lgment or oil paint of any desired

or shade or tint Is stirred In, and
:his mixture then Is brushed onto
he wall.

But, while flat wall paints and cal-
cimines are liquid, these materials
have body.

So, before they dry, these can be
stippled with an ordinary stippling
brush, or given a scroll texture with
the finger tips, or a palm of the hand,

et fu l l palls from half
Sunshine nnd exercise

' cows, but feed Is neces-
! n hea l thy cow pay.

» * *
' (cows, too) than you

'He from e-imnij Mil ls
f'1'1' I" I ' e i insylvnnia , feed

(1|'N lire not a l lowed to usi
'"'I" ings to ived bagt\ just

l ! l '« danger.

Home Entrance Reflects
Character of the Interior

Choosing the entrance Is one of the
most important parts of the planning
of a new home. How shall we know
that we have selected one of good
taste and right lines?

Proper use of details Is one of the
best means of distinguishing the en-
trance that Is done In a masterly way,
from the ordinary, mediocre type.

Three qualities are essential in the
entrance. Besides being beautiful In
itself and suitable for its purpose, It
must be durable.

Beauty implies good design and cor-
rectly proportioned parts. Suitabil-
ity means that size and elaboration
are in keeping with the size and type
of the house. Durability means that
It Is mad-i by the best methods and
of tl;e right materials to withstand
the ravages of wear and weather.

Where the artist uses different col-
ors, or light and shade, the architect,
working with building materials, re-
lies on moldings or molded surfaces
to produce the play of light and
shadow that gives character to an
otherwise flat, uninteresting expanse
of wood. So It Is that we find doors
and other woodwork divided Into pan-
els of various sizes and shapes, out-
lined usually with a simple molding.

Proper Care and Feed
for Any Breeding Ram

The ram need not be with the flock
more than two months, as during that
period be will have had time to serve
a ewe twice or even three times. If
he is to serve more than 30 or 35 ewes
It is best to turn him with the flock
only at -night. To test a ram, paint
his brisket with red or yellow ochre
and you can tell whether he serves
the same ewe twice by the mark he
leaves on the rear of the ewe. By
using a different color each week you
can tell just when a ewe is to lamb
and can give her close attention.

The ram should be In good condi-
tion. He should receive, at this time,
a regular allowance of grain and a
good supply of clover or alfalfa hay.
A succulent ration Is recommended
but avoid heavy feeding of roots or
mangels since they bring about blad-
der troubles when fed to rams or
wethers. After the breeding season
Is over It is only necessary to keep
the ram in medium condition. In most
cases, a hay ration will be enough,
but some juicy feed would be desirable.
Do not pen him up close but permit
him to have ample room for exercise.

orV1 the brush, putty knife or even the
Heel of a kitchen spoon to produce
any distinctive texture that niny be

WIf one of these plastic paints Is to
be applied over new plaster or wall-
board, it is best to size the surface
first with a good grade of varnish
size. If It »s to be put onto old
papered walls, the paper should be
removed first; cracks should be
patched and the sizing brushed onto
the walls when they are dry.

Where It Is desired to make the
walls washable, a final coat .of stee
should be added to the outside of the
decorated surface. Then soap and
water will not affect either the tex-
ture or the color of the plastic decora-

tl°The variety of texture-tone combi-
nations possible with such materials is
limited only by the Imagination and
Bklll of the decorator. They also lend
., >.,„„ tn ««fTOn.tnnlnor. gia<s"ifa

and
n

Most stylish looking women you see
are simply "good managers." They
don't open their pocket-books wide
for every change In fashion. They
know simple ways to make last sea-
son's things conform to this season's
styles.

Thousands of, them have learned
how easily they can transform a
dress, or blouse, or coat, by the quick
magic of home tinting or dyeing.
With true, fadeless Diamond Dyes,
anyone can do this successfully. -The
"know-how" Is In the dyes. Each pack-
age represents the perfection of 50
years of dye-making. They don't
streak or spot like Inferior dyes. New,
fashionable tints appear like magic,
right over the out-of-style or faded
colors. Tinting with Diamond Dyes
Is as easy as bluing, and dyeing takes
Just a little longer. Only Diamond
Dyes produce perfect results. Insist
on them and save disappointment.

My new 64-page book, "Color Craft,"
gives hundreds of ways you can make
your home nnd clothes stylish and at-
tractive, and do It with little money.
It's FREE. Send for your copy,
NOW. Write Mae Martin, Home
Service Dept, Diamond Dyes, Bur-
lington, Vermont.

of BtlicrUctoM

In a Pinch, Use ,

ALLY'S FOOT=EfiSE
For Tlrad Foot It Can't Bo Brat

At night when your feat
are tired, sore and swollen

.from much walking or
dancing, sprinkle two
AUEN'SFOOT-EASE powderi
in tha foot-bath, gently

rub the sore and In-
flamed parts and
relief Is like magic.
Shake Allen's Fool-East
Into your shoes In
the morning and
walk all day In com-
fort. It takes the

friction from the shoe. For FREE Sample
address, ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE. Ic Roy, N. Y.

Aboorbino reduces strained, puffy,
anklee.lymplmng-itie, poll evil, fistula,
boils, swellings. Stops lameness and
alloys pain. Heals sores, cuts, bruises,
boot chafes. Does cot blister or re-
move hair. Horse can be worked whlla
treated. At druggist!, or (2.50 post-
paid, Deccrlbo your caso {or special
Instructions. Horse book 5-S free.
Grateful user writes: "Have tried every-
thing. After 3 applications of AbBorblne,
found swelling eono. Thank you for tha
wonderful results obtained. "1 will recom-
mend Abeorbine to my neighbors".

themselves to
nnd similar rich effects.

"Home" for Baby
Crib, bath, dressing table, toilet-

ware cabinet, garment drawer
Indoor carriage are combined
new utility outfit for Infante recent-

Expert Lauds Copper
as Roofing Material

"Of late years," says Austin 0. Les-
carboura, former managing editor of
the Scientific American, in writing on
home building, "there has been an In-
creasing tendency to use copper for
roofing purposes, especially in the bet-
ter types of dwellings. It is purer
than most other metals as they are or-
dinarily manufactured for Industrial
purposes, and is less active chemically
than any but the noble metals, gold
and silver. This immunity to chemical
attack insures a high resistance to cor-
rosion by air, water, acids and other
agencies. In comparison with other
metals Its endurance may be counted
by decades rather than years. For
strength coupled with ductility, It Is
unexcelled."

Moreover, copper Is fireproof 100 per
cent, thus reducing to a minimum the
hazard of fire from an adjoining build-
ing. Connecting a copper roof to the
ground by copper down spouts pro-
vides for the home the best possible
protection against lightning.

The Porch
The porch must be treated with

care to seem a part of the whole,
rather than the excrescence It so
often appears. Avoid the many posts

Agricultural Notes

If you are buying flaxseed, be sure
to get a disease-resistant strain.

« * *
If there is land on the farm that Is

too poor or rough to cultivate, one
may establish a woodlot.

* * *
Only the best potatoes pay to ship

when a surplus of tubers exists In the
country. Feed the lower-grade stuff
to live stock.

* * *
It costs Just as much to raise a 40-

bushel crop as one that yields 50
bushels so why not plant your farm
to adapted varieties?

* * *
Growing tomatoes by the staked

method for ordinary late summer
market or for the canning factory is
entirely out of the question.

* * *
Sanitation as a means of control for

diseases of both pigs nnd chickens, is
being advocated as the nearest thing
to "sure fire" that has yet been dis-
covered.

* * *
Millet makes very good hny for

cattle. It is not desirable for horses.
Use common millet. Sow after dan-
ger of frost is past, about 25 pounds
per acre. , , ,

Rape may be sown at the rate of
three to four pounds per acre in rows,
or five to six pounds broadcast. Where
rainfall is a l i m i t i n g factor the mini-
mum row seeding is preferable.

* « *
Cutworms nro unions the most trou-

blesome Insects w i t h which the car-
dener nnd the farmer have to donl.
Their n r i n r i i m ! (liinmuo Is done In the

ly placed on the market The unit
gives enough room for a two-year-uiQ |
baby, and will conveniently
through an ordinary door.

nudu pillars
years at

I uinns be sure
Iful proportions.

which were so favored
and If you have col-

they are of

Meaning of "Greyhound"
The "grey" in greyhound is not

meant to represent the color of the
animal. "Grey" is a Scandinavian
word for hound, this particular spe-
cies of animal from that country hav-
ing the name. So that when we use
the word "greyhound" we are really
saying "hound-hound."

Protection '
Hunter—What's all the trouble?
His Wife—Willie has swallowed

one of your cartridges and I daren't
wallop him for fear it will go off.—
Passing Show.

In
Hot Stuff

"Some pretty spicy testimony
that divorce case, eh?"

"Yeli; ho claimed she threw pep-
per In his face."

Always look on the bright side of
things—and If you are buying them it
Is well to look on both sides.

If a fat man is anxious to lose flesh
all he has to do is shave himself.

The vain being Is the really solitary
being.—Auerbach.

. F. YOUNG.Inc. 510LymanSUSpr.n.rieli

Raindrops Measured
If 312 average raindrops wore laid

side by side, they would make an inch
of water. This has Just been deter-
mined at University college, Dublin,
where more than 3,000 falling drop*
were measured. The experimenter*
found that raindrops vary In size, som«
being ten times as large as the aver-
age.

No Wonder
"My husband was furious yesterday.

He came across one of my love let-
ters unopened!"

"But If it were unopened what could
he be angry about?"

"It was one that he had sent to
me!"—Stockholm Rasper.

The Usual Result
"So you had a quarrel with the bow.

What was the outcome?"
"The cessation of my income."

WILL DO ALL IT
CLAIMS TO 00

Mrs.SteeleSays of LydiaE. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound

Pratt, W. Va.—"I wng so weak
and nervous that I was in bed nioafc

nil the time and
couldn't sit up
and I am only;
30 years old. I
saw your adver-
tising in a mag-
azine and alter I
had taken threa
doses of Lydia E.
Pinkhnm's Vege-
table Compound
I could feel thai)
I was better. Af-
ter taking two

Lotties I began doing my work and.
I feel like a new woman. I recom-
mend the Vegetable Compound to
my friends ami say it will do all it
claims to do and more. I will gladly
answer all letters I recive."—Mua.
S. E. STEELB, Pratt, W. Vn.

prlng when they cut off ymniR phmto
near fie surface of the ground.at or near fie

Cut win-ins are
trol. The most

not dil lU'ult to con-
effect ive and .must.

practical method Is to poison them
With poisoned bran mash.

Here's Speedy Relief for
Tender, Aching, Swollen Feet

Moone's Emerald Oil Must Give Complete Satisfaction
Or Money Cheerfully Refunded,

Your feet may be BO swollen and in-
named that you think you can't go an-
other stop. Your shoos may feel as If
they nro cutting1 rlsht into the flesh.
You feel sick all over with the pain
nnd torture, you'd give anything: to
got relief.

Two or three applications of Moone's
Emerald Oil and In fifteen minutes the
piiln and soreness disappears. A few
more applications at regular Intervals
and the swelling reduces.

And »s for Soft Corns nnd Callouses
a few applicat ions each night at bed

time and they Just seem to «hrlv«l
right UP and scale off.

No matter how discouraged you liav*
been with powders, foot baths or oth«f
applications, If you have not tried Em-
erald Oil then you have somethliiK t«
learn.

It's a wonderful formula—this com-
bination of essential oils with camphor
and other antiseptics so marvelous that
thousands of bottles are sold annually
for reducing varicose or awollen vein*

Every good druggist guarantee*
Moone's Emerald Oil to end your foot
troubles or money bacli.
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The girl who displays her originality these
days makes a great show.

FULLER PEP

VULGAR BRAKES
When you step on your brakes and get the general
musical effect of running over the tails of 10,000
dogs all at once—it's time to SEE US!

There is no excuse for vulgar brakes; Fixing 'em is
our Prince Albert.

Otherwise—long suit.

Johns-Manville Asbestos Brake
Lining

Chevrolet Service Brakes $6.OO
Chrysler 4-wheel Brakes S18.OO
Buick Master 6 Brakes, all $2O.OO
Buick Standard 6 Brakes, all $16.5O
Dodge Service Brakes $8.OO
Essex Service Brakes _ _ $6.5O
Essex Service and Internal $12.OO
Ford Truck Brakes $6.75
Hudson Service Brakes $9.5O
Overland Service Brakes $5.1O
Star 4-wheel Brakes $14.OO
Ford AC Brakes $5.55

H. CX Corcoran & Son
"THE DAYLIGHT GARAGE"

Next to Wagner's Filling Station
PHONE 165 ANITA, IOWA

24 Hour Crane Service

G. M. ADAIR
Pbnslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Cilli Piotnutlu attended, day 01 atght.
PHON£ 22S.

AnltB. Iowa.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in til courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

» + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4

Plumbing Supplies.
Pomp and Hill Work DOM,

ANITA PUMP CO.
Pint door west of Stager1*

Cafe.
Come in and figure with me.

*++44444444444444

if
If
4
If

Wiota, Iowa. 4
HARRY HALL 4

Physician and Surgeon 4
Calk promptly attended day 4

or night 4
Wiota, Iowa. 4

+4444444444444444

+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
tf C. H. JOHNSON 4
+ Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
+ Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Res. 261. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

*,4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* C. E. HABRY, M. D. C. 4
ft Aaa't State Veterinarian 4
* Office first door west o£ Mil- 4
* tor's Meat Market If
* Office phone 2 on 193 4
& Residence phots 8 on 188 14
> 4> 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 41 4

i f . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* KUNZ GRAIN. 4
* COMPANY if
ft Exclusive Agent* 4
W For
* Numa Block Coal
ft Highest Market Price Paid
* For
* All Kind* of Grain
W Let oa Figure with You on Tour
> COAL
>' M. MILLHOLLIN, HIT.
v *. 4,4.4.4.4.4.

+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
EL fi. CAMPBELL 4

Physician and Surgeon 4
Office in Campbell block over 4

CUrdy'd Hardware. Residence 4
I blocks north of M. E. church. 4
Ctlli promptly attended day 4
or night 4

*•+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

STANDARD OIL SERVICE
STATION

E. E. Morgan, Manager.
Yours for service—drive in.
I appreciate your pat nag«.

+ 4 +

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-4 4 4 4 4

+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If you need any kind of

draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phone
26R6.

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• Anita General Service Co. 4
* W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
>• Farm Implements, Washing 4
*• Machines and Batteries. 4
» - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ 44444444444 444-
C. V. BEAVER, M. D. 4
Physician and Surgeon 4

Anita, Iowa. 4.
I will be at home at my office 4

all the time, except when wait- 4
Ing on calls or church. Please 4
remember that I cure Appendi- 4
citis, Colitis and its sequela, 4
which is far reaching. Also 4-
corns, bunions, and tonsilitia, 4
without pain or the use of tht 4
knife. Please call on my friends 4
whom I have cured and lean, tho 4-
truth. ,.

4 4 4 4 4 - + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

HROMOOROU) FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

June 0, 1898.

..- c i l l l iSTIAN C H U R C H NOTES +
« W A Y N E G1U-:EXE, r."-stor. +
«. 4 + + + + 4 +4 - , - * + + + + + +

"ImiilTi-renco is the (liiTm-nce bc-
(\\vfii success and failure."

[•here wore only 91 at Sunday School
A band of horse traders were in the ( las t Sunday and that a the first time

city Tuesday looking for suckers. \ for a long time that we have pone
New home grown strawberries were below the hundred mark, it .'

on the market for the first time this one is there who should he, there
week. |

The new United Evangelical church
will be dedicated on Sunday, June

be no need of going near that low
The Ladies Aid meets all day

Thursday at the church.
On Wednesday afternoon and Fri-

S. V. Jenkins expects to have his ; clay afternoon at 2:00 o'clock, the
bathing pond ready for visitors by the children who are in the Children s Day
first of next week. ' —<•-- ""ill nrnclice. 1'lcase be on

Miss Vera Hook very pleasantly en-
tertained the Class of 1898 at her
home on Saturday evening.

Dr. H. E. Campbell received a fine
new operating1 chair Monday morning.
It is of the latest patent, and the
Doctor is justly proud of it.

exercises will practice,
time.

Wednesday evening at 7:15,
members of the C. In S. Class are
asked to meet at the church for a
brief practice.

Beginning next Sunday evening
church service will begin at

the

8:00

Mrs, B. D. Porshay and children j o'clock.
went to Atlantic Sunday evening. The ! On next .Sunday evening the entire
children will visit Grandpa and [ evening service will be given over to

TheGrandma Button, while Byron and
wife take in the sights at Omaha.

Jacob Hefler was born in Bucks
county, Pa., on December 12, 1824, and
died in Anita at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. S. F. Donohoo, June 5,
1898, aged 73 years, 5 months and 24
days.

C. A. Russell, W. H. Dinsmore, Ed.
L. Richardson, John Houck, Frank
Stone, Thos. Stingle and Howard
Saunders assisted in the instituting of
a new lodge of K. P's. at Griswold last
night.

J. N. Reynolds will have the mana-
gement of King's new opera house.
He is now in correspondence with sev-
eral good companies, one of which will
be secured to give the opening per-
formance.

the Children's Day exercises,
committee and children are working
hard and therefore assure us a good
program. You are invited to come
and bring your neighbors and enjoy
this service with us. Remember the
program begins promptly at 8:00 p.
in.

Remember all of our other regular
services next Sunday and come and
worship with us.

"It's one thing to make money and
another to possess wealth."

Meats are kept in a sanitary way at
Miller's Market. tf

Mrs. M. C. Hanson spent
with friends in Des Moines.

Friday

Clarence Palmer and wife of Atlan-
tic were Decoration Day visitors in the
citv.

FOR SALE:—4 horse K. & V. gaso-
line engine. If interested enquire at
this ofiiee. tf

Floyd Angell, wife and children of
Muscatine, Iowa, were among the
many out-of-town visitors in Anita on
Decoration Day. Since leaving here
a number of years ago, Floyd has been
fortunate enough to accumulate en-
ough of the world's riches to be on
easy street, and at the present time
owns a large string of "hamburger
stands" through eastern Iowa and
western Illinois.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•»•

+ Anita Business
Directory

4 4 4 4 4
4
4
4
4
4

4 FOR BETTER SERVICE -f
4- ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
4- PETERSEN BARBER SHOP 4
+ We strive to please. 4
+ First class work. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4
+ J. R. STUHR 4
4- Dry Goods, Groceries and -4
+ Ready-to-Wear. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4
+ STAGER'S CAFE 4
+ Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft 4
+ Drinks, Candy and Tobacco. 4
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
+ lot Vetter, Manager, 4
+ Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
+ C. D. MILLAR&
+ General
+ Blacksmithing.
+ + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSBN
4 Buick and Chevrolet Antoa,
+ Auto Repairing.
+ + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ C. V. EAST
+ Optometrist
4- Have your eyes examined
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ ROBISON PRODUCE; co. t
+ Highest market price for cream, <
+ poultry and eggs. 4
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 LEORA MIARS, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

Our Sunday School attendance last
Sunday was 101. We are going to
make it at least 115 for next Sunday.
Come out and help us at 10:00 a. m.
promptly.

The Amu'itia Endeavor Society held
a party last Thursday evening at tha
home of Norman Wagner. A large
p;roup of young people assembled.
Lawn games were played and also
parlor stunts and amusements. Dainty
refreshments of ice cream and cake
wore served, and all reported a splen-
did time.

The Senior classes of the Vaeation-
al liiblo School will continue their
special interest by meeting at the
church next Sunday evening at 7:00
o'clock to organize a Junior Endeavor
Society, in the main part of the
church, under the supervision of Mrs.
Merle Raker. This includes the 7th,,
8th., 9th. and 10th. grades.

The Rebekah and Odd Fellow lodges
will hold their Memorial service at
the Congregational church at 11:00 a.
m. Sunday. The pastor will give the
address.

Children's Day services will be ob-
served next Sunday evening at 8:01}
o'clock with chorus singing by the
children, and an illustrated message
for the children. All of the children
of the Sunday School are asked bo
meet at the church for a short practice
at 2:30 p. m.

On Thursday at 2:30 p. m., at the
church, Mrs. C. E. Harry and her
committee will sponsor a social after-
noon to which everyone is invited.
Mrs, W. T. Biggs will be in charge of
a play, "Reminiscences of a Donation
Party," a cast of 35 characters, after
which luncheon will be served. A
charge is made of 25c for adults and
15o for children.

0. Angelo's Show!
Big Tent Theatre

Friday Night

"Her Unborn Child"
Bring the whole family and see a truly

big show at popular prices.

Saturday Night

"The Old Soak"
Vaudevile Music Drama

OR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Ed. Wheeler and wife spent Decora-
tion Day with relatives and friends
in Marne.

Miss Opal Bontrager of Atlantic
was a week end guest of relatives and
friends in the city.

Automatic electric washing ma-
chines and Beatrice cream separators
at Hartley's Feed Store. Call for a
demonstration, tf

June Toilet Goods Sale at Bongers
Bros.

0. W. Wheatley of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Saturday.

A bill providing for a highway
bridge across the Missouri river from
Blair, Neb., to a point in Harrison
county, west of Missouri Valley, has
been passed by both houses of con-
gress. The bill was introduced by
Representative Sears of Nebraska
The new bridge will be the only high-
way bridge across the river between
Sioux City and Omaha, a distance of
120 miles. Motorists going straight

west from Lincoln highway will cut
approximately twenty-eight miles
trom then- route by crossing: the river
at this juncture, instead of g0ine
through Council Biuffs and Q * *

4 4 4 4 4 4 ConsrcB. ha, also pu.ssed an act for a'
MOTOR CO. 'l-^^Coun/^+ DEMENT

+ Ford Sales and Service 4
Radios and Radio Batteries 4

Frank W. Burkhart and wife of
Nebraska City, Nebraska, spent
Decoration Day in the city with his
brother, and sister, M. M. Burkhart and
Mrs. Joe Vetter, and their families.

L. K, Nichols and wife
Spence and wife were ov» fro
lantic last Wednesday, smi^
day with their parents, Andiw
gar.d and wife.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted]
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, 0,
ANITA, IOWA.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR!
CALUMET CAFES

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Street*.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

THE HA WES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It"
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SUDDEN SERVICE

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* E. C. DORSEY 4
+ Highest price for Poultry, Yiggt, 4
+ Cream and Hides. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
+ Marathon tu and olla 4
+ Tank wagon service 4
4 + 4 4 4 4 4 > 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
+ Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4 We buy cream, poultry and egn, 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
+ FOR8HAY INSURANCE AQCY «
+ Beat Bitate 4

Miss Rthelyn HUBS, who has beer,

°f A«™- Miss
accompanied on the trip bv

i 4 News, recovery.—AdaU'

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stovea.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, tee cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Design* and

Plants of All Kind*.
8th. and Pine Sta. Phone 569

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock'*

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sta.
We solicit a share of your

patronage,
Gpod
Goods

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

The Vogue

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

CoilinsllatShop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS__

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St. phone 285.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneya-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Wait

503 Chestnut St.

LATEST
NOVELTIES IHFOOTWEARI

NOTHING $6.85 W E I
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-triat

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean,

ROLAND, PEACOCK
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly dsj«
night regardless of

ATLANTIC DEEP
Station 2nd. and Walnut SI*

When in Atlantic give u s » »
FREE wash rack, crank eu»*
vice and air. With courteous j»
vice and road information fp*j
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN &
Attorneyis-at-Liw ^

General Law Business Tr»u«*

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Fnnusbinp

806-807 Walnut St.
W« dftllver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's rtoi

Special attention given to diw*
of women. Phone 655,

BULLOCK'S
8. W. lowa'a

E. T.
Dentist

Farmers Savings

NOEL P.
Atto
623 Chestnut

ATLANTIC
Handles the Best

Material

ATLANTIC
Cut Flower* and F
I» Anita see Mrs. L.

QTJJ C» •*»*

ATLANTIC SHEET
> WORKS

Expert Radiator
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JT VOTE IS CAST
PRIMARY ELECTION

pin Anita Was Light, While in
int No. 2 a Large Vote Was
Polled. Arraentrout Was

Winner Over Shannon.

Inday's primary election in Anita
off very quietly, and outside

fc\v local contests, the voters did
fiow much enthusiasm. In Anita,
! is precinct No. 1 of Grant town-

|thcro were a total of 352 votes
jwhilc in Grant No. 2, 148 voters

to the polls. Contests for the
Ration of township trustee and

or brought out the large vote in
:cr precinct. Of the 352 votes
Anita, 336 were Republicans

j Democrats; while in Grant No.
|rc were 140 Republican votes

Democratic votes.
hc special election for Congress-
Earl W. Vincent polled 282 votes

1 2 5 votes for Burke.
The Vote.

[Republican vote in both pre-
fof Grant township, in which
ivere contests, follows:

1st. 2nd.
Precinct Precinct

Governor.
lammill °. .236 51

IBowman 57 56
E. Anderson .. 7 8

, Skromme 4 11
Lieutenant Governor.

'. Kiraball 265 100
[ P. Buser 20 13

Secretary of State.
.Smith 147 33

jlclntosh 62 27
lloore 30 23

Hazlett 30 9
• H. Beam 11 6

Auditor of State.
Long 185 53
ttcClune 53 23
PUTTOWS 28 15

Congressman.
V. Vincent 132 55

fflatcliff 88 36
McManus 24 6

I B . Pitt . . .21 7
E. Swanson ... 10 7
State Representative.

IShannon 143 66
|W. Huff 137 53

County Attorney.
!Cockshoot 208 72
Dalton 82 49

Supervisor.
|Armentrout .... .248 100

Shannon 64 28
Committeeman.

Myers 190
|Biggs 129

Township Trustee.
ftorgan 86
leek 55

Township Trustee.
toob 92
ceil 39

Township Assessor.
|0sen
Plartin

HUFF LOSES TO SHANNON
BY VOTE OF 1326 TO 1387

Probably the biggest surprise at the
Republican primary Monday in Cass
county was the defeat of Chas. W.
Huff of Massena township for re-
nomination as state representative.
He was defeated by Rev. L. B. Shan-
non of Wiota by a vote of 1387 to
1326, a majority in Shannon's favor of
61 votes. The complete vote of the
22 precincts in the county is given
below:

Huff
Atlantic, No. 1 42
Atlantic, No. 2 29
'Atlantic, No. 3 124
Atlantic, No. 4 128
Bear Grove 40
Benton 32
Brighton 30
Cass 32
Edna 43
'Franklin 32
Grant, No. 1 137
Grant, No. 2 . 53
Grove 44
Lincoln 71
Massena 156
Noble 70
Pleasant, No. 1 64
Pleasant, No. 2 42
Pymosa 30
Union 65
Victoria 35
Washington 27

Shannon
49
42

213
174
35

106
37
50
28

103
143
66
31
50
34
24
49
32
55
49
3

14

Total 1326 1387

COCKSHOOT LOSES BUT
FOUR PRECINCTS IN COUNTY

Ralph W. Cockshoot of Atlantic was
an easy winner in Monday's primary
for renomination as county attorney
carrying eighteen of the twenty-two
precincts over his opponent, G. C.
Dalton, also of Atlantic. Cockshoot's
vote was 1,723 to 1,133 for Dalton
Following is the vote by precincts:

Cockshoot Dalton
Atlantic, No. 1 53 61
Atlantic, No. 2 45 52
'Atlantic, No. 3 226 122
(Atlantic, No. 4 193 107
Bear Grove 51 31
Benton 86 58
Brighton 40 33
•Cass 48 48
Edna 52 29
Franklin 77 60
Grant, No. 1 208 82
Grant, No. 2 72 29
Grove 48 36
Lincoln 75 49
Massena 115 69
Noble 58 43
Pleasant, No. 1 57 71
Pleasant, No. 2 47 30
Pymosa 59 29
Union 55 62
Victoria 25 14
.Washington 33 18

Total ....1723 1133

84
48

'< DOES SOME
DAMAGE AT MASSENA

la., June 6.—An early
blaze did a considerable

; of damage at the George Pig-
here Sunday. The fire, be-

| to have been started from a
1 thrown on the floor late Sat-

| light, was discovered by Mer-
e, local oil station employe,

|°ticed smoke coming out of the
p in the front of the cafe build-
out 6 o'clock Sunday morning.

I alarm was sounded and the
extinguished by the use of tho

tC!>ls before it had gained much
The floor and ice cream

1 on the south side of the build-
! badly damaged,
by insurance.

The loss is

RENT:—Five room cottage,
except furnace. Good garage

place. Can give possession
If interested enquire at this

tf

ARMENTROUT WINS OVER
SHANNON BY 481 VOTES;

At the primary election Monday, H.
G. Armentrout was renominated for
supervisor for this district by the
'Republicans by an overwhelming ma-
jority over his opponent, H. U. Shan-
non. The vote was 669 for Armen-
trout to '188 for Shannon. The vote
by precincts follow:

Armen-
trout

Grant, No. 1 248
'Grant, No. 2 100
Benton 123
Franklin ^
Lincoln 101

Shan-
non
64
28
26
40
30

Total 669 188

1st.

Thomas, who is employed by
Diodes Construction Co. and

near Bedford at the pres-
spent a couple of days the

Peek with relatives and friends*
I city.

: McEldowney, son of Rev. and
• W. McEldowney, was married

pnola Tuesday to Miss Hazel
!e of Atlantic, daughter of C. E.
e'i former Cass county auditor.

I a short wedding trip through
Astern Iowa, they will be ab

1 Shambaugh, Michigan, where
°m is superintendent of music

school.

CITY LEAGUE NEWS.

Last Thursday evening's game of
base ball in the City League between
the Rats and the Jewels was won by
the Rats by a score of 7 to 3. Swartz
and Kama were the battery for the
Rats, and Ingold, Scott and Wheatley
were the battery for the Jewels.

The game Monday evening between
the Lucky Strikes and River Rats was
called in the third inning on account
of rain. The score at that time was
8 to 6 in favor of the Strikes.

The next two games will be on
Thursday evening, June 7th., when the
Plow Boys meet the Jewels, and on
Monday evening, June llth., when the
Lucky Strikes cross bats with the
Plow Boys.

Feed RED SPEAR egg mash to
your growing pullets,

tf BARTLEY FEED STORE.

Miss Lucille Lamborn has gone to
Garden City, Kansas, to spend a cou-
ple of weeks with her parents, P.
Lamborn and wife.
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Most Attractive Preserve
Deal on Record

With every purchase of one 4-pound glass jar of
Briardale Pure Fruit Preserves, we give you absol-
utely FREE, one Crystal Preserve Set, either emer-
ald or old rose, actual retail value 75c.

Half pound package Briardale Orange Pekoe
Tea

Quart jar Briardale Apple Butter
Large package Cake Flour
G. W. C. quart jars extra large best quality

Olives
Berryville brand canned Tomatoes
May Day Coffee, per pound
•Our Gem Coffee, per pound

SOc
3Oc
.3Sc

.SOc
_lOc
_45c
_37c

"DAMAGED GOODS" TO BE
SHOWN AT THE RIALTO

Butter Top Bread, fresh daily, 2 for_.2Sc

Saturday Specials
4 bars Palmolive Toilet Soap
1 pound Candy Kisses, Hall's
2 large cans Spaghetti with tomato sauce _ _
2 No. 2\ cans Tall Corn Peaches
2 pounds Fig Bar Cookies
No. 10 cans Tall Corn Loganberries

_29c
,25c
_25c
_39c
_25c
.63c

A. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

SCOUT RALLY TO BE
HELD IN AUDUBON

AUDUBON, June 6.—Audubon will
be the scene of one of four sectional
rallies or field days to be held in
southwestern Iowa counties compris-
ing the Waubonsie-Boyer scout area
during the month of June,

The rally here will be held on June
13, and the troops from Anita, Audu-
bon, Avoca, Atlantic, Griswold and
Harlan will compete. The second
rally will be held at Shenandoah on
June 21, the third at Missouri Valley.
Winners of first and second places in
each of these three sectional rallies
will take part in the meet at Council
Bluffs on June 30. Suitable trophies
and awards will be given for the
events in all of these rallies.

Counties comprising the area of
which Audubon is a part are Harrison?
Shelby, Audubon, Miljs, Pottawatta-
mie, Cass, Montgomery, Fremont and
Page. There are at present 65 regis-
tered troops in the territory, with ap-
proximately 1,150 scouts.

The Misses Mildred and Maurine
AHanson are home from Grinnell,
Jowa, where they have been attend-
ing college the past year.

FORMER CASEY BOY WAS
CITED FOR GALLANTRY

Commanding a squad of fire fight-
ers from his vessel, Lieut. Burnice L.
Rutt, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Lincoln
Rutt of Casey, won a much prized
citation from the navy department for
gallant service in handling his men
and saving from destruction a Chinese
steamship on December 12, 1927, says
the Casey Vindicator.

Fire had broken out on the Chinese
ship and the crew waning the vessel
were unable to cope with the flames.
Although the Chinese had been at
times fighting against all foreigners,
including the Americans, the com-
manding officer of the United States
ship to which Lieut. Rutt is attached
sent a detail of men under the com-
mand of the lieutenant to aid the
Chinese. After a hard fight with the
flames the ship was saved for the
people who had fired on the men who
rescued them. The citation was sign-
ed by J. M. Enochs commanding of-
ficer.

Before the new edition of "Dam-
aged Goods" featuring Richard Ben-
nett was presented at the Garden
theatre in Des Moines, Iowa, an in-
vitation was extended the health com-
missioner, members of the health de-
sartment, clergymen of all denomina-
tions and heads of every women's
club to attend an advance screening.

More than 300 were present and af-
ter the screening an open forum was
held and persons in the audience had
the opportunity to voice their opinions
as to whether this film should be
shown. There was no opposition and
not one of the many who expressed
their opinions raised an objection and
in some cases this startling film was
lauded to the sky.

J. F. Lieber, M. D. Commissioner of
Health of Des Moines, expressed him-
self thus in a letter to the Sex Educa-
tional Films who control "Damaged
Goods," "This is to certify that I
have seen your picture "Damaged
Goods," and to my great surprise have
found it contained none of the usual
objectionable features which so often
are found in pictures dealing with the
tragedies of venereal diseases. This
film may do a great deal of good
and it gives me great pleasure to en-
dorse it."

This screen attraction is adapted
from the sensational book by Eugene
Brieux and is said to be showing in
large cities throughout this country.

Here it will be shown on Saturday
only for one day at the Hialto Thea-
tre.

Because of its delicate nature, the
I management deemed it advisable to
j bar those under the ago of 16 and in
| order to present it in all its frankness
j without offense to either sex, men and
j women will not be admitted together.
| At 2:30 and 7:00 o'clock women only
! will be admitted and 8:45 o'clock for
i men only. Special reels follow the j
I feature after each performance and i t ,

is said that these reels alone, fully en- j
dorsed and sanctioned in this state, '
arc worth the price of admission.

WANT SITE FOR NEW
MEMORIAL BUILDING

Legion Posts of the County Want Su-
pervisors to Donate Land Near

Court House on Which to Erect
Memorial Building.

FIRE LOSS OF U. S.
IS ENORMOUS SUM

ATLANTIC, June 6.—At the regu-
lar meeting of the Cass county board
of supervisors Friday, a committee
from The American Legion Post of
Atlantic, composed of Rev. Father P.
N. McDennott, P. G. Russell and Post
Commander Harold A. Miller, appear-
ed before the board of supervisors and
asked that the supervisors donate to
the local post ths southwest corner of
the courthouse grounds between Sev-
enth and Eighth and Chestnut and
Poplar streets as a site for the Billy
Williams Legion memorial building.
The board considered the plans of the
Legion delegation and postponed act-
ion on the matter until the next meet-
ing, June 11.

The Legion has been making plans
for the erection, if possible, of a
memorial building here for more than
a year.

The proposed building would be for
the use of not only people of the At-
lantic vicinity, but for the entire
county and contribution of the site by
the board has been endorsed by other
Legion posts in the county. The build-
ing would have a large auditorium, a
gymnasium, swimming pool, armory
space and other accommodations such
as needed in this community.

The board also set June 11 as the
date for hearing of objections to the
acceptance of the work of Briggs &
Drew, contractors for drainage dis-
trict No. 6 north of the city, which
has been completed. The final report
of the contractors was filed with the
board Friday.

In addition to considering these
items of major business and allowing
bills at the session, the board voted
to pay a bounty of 25 cents each on
jrroundhoR's caught in this county be-
tween now and Jan. 1, 1929.

C. W. Hockenberry and wife spent
Sunday near Walnut at the home of
his sister, Mrs. Chas. Jackson and hus-
band.

Every year in the United States fire
consumes property valued at over half
a billion dollars. It is an impossibil-
ity for imagination to appreciate ade-
quately the magnitude of such a
waste. A recent news item adopts
the excellent method of driving home
the lesson by practical example.

With five hundred million dollars, a
four hundred mile paved road could be
built at a cost of $25,000 per mile,
and a $5,000 house, containing $2,000
worth of furniture, erected every 100
feet on both sides. Each house could
have an operating fund of $2,000.

Further, it would build a $500 gar-
age for each house and place a $2,000
automobile in each garage. And after
all this was done, there would still be
several millions left over that could
be distributed among the occupants
for spending money.

The inestimable value of practical
fire prevention is well brought out by
this example. It is a public and per-
sonal duty, not to be avoided. Any-
thing we may do to help abolish fire
waste will pay us large dividends in
both comfort and cash.

Dr. G. M. Adair visited over Decora-
tion Day with relatives and friends in
Des Moines.

Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen, wife and baby
of Corning, Iowa, spent Friday with
friends in the city.

Mrs. Ed. L. Newton has gone to>
Cambridge, Ohio, to spend a few
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Chas.
Salmon and family.

Billie Angclo's Show this season is
surpassing anything he ever has un-
dertuken and big crowds are witnes-
sing the- performances every night.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE OJV SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O. O, F, BblLDING
PHONBS»Of/ice, m> Residence, 214

Time to Brighten Up
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint

Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure

Goes farther and lasts longer.
Will meet any mail order competition,

Linseed Oil Turpentine Brushes

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Phone

PETERSON-HECKMAN.

William G. Heckman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Heckman, and Miss Ruby
J. Peterson, daughter of Mr. Frank
Peterson, were united in marriage at
8:00 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon,
May 29th., at tho Methodist Episcopal
parsonage in Atlantic, the Rev. E. A.
Moore performing the ceremony. They
were accompanied by the bride's bro-
ther, A. F. Peterson, and Miss Ruth
Wahlert.

Both the bride and groom are well
known in this vicinity and have many
friends. Mr. Heckman attended the
local schools and graduated with the
Class of 1923. Since then he has been
engaged in farming. They will make
their home on a farm southeast of
Anita, where they will have the best
wishes of a large circle of friends.

Don't bo misled. Buy your meats
of Miller, the old reliable meat
man. tf

Quality and Service 14.

Thieves entered the office of the
Strand theatre in Creston Saturday
night, opened the safe and stole $800,
receipts of the Saturday and Sunday
night shows at the Strand and Will-
ard theatres. The safe was taken
from tho office upstairs and carried
downstairs to a place where the rob-
bers would not be so likely to be dis-
covered while at work.

H. W. Chehock, accompanied by his
sons, Lowell and Donald, spent a few
minutes with friends in the city Tues-
day, stopping here while on their way
home to Iowa City from Cumberland.

Frank Lees and family enjoyed a
visit Decoration Day from his child-

Albert Lees and family, Haroldren,
Lees and family and Mrs. Viola Sears
and family, all from Valley Junction,
Iowa.

Billie 0. Angelo's Show is in Anita
this week and are holding forth in
Concert Park. Their feature play this
year is, "Her Unborn Child," which
will be given on Friday evening. You
should take your whole family and see
this truly big show at popular prices.

In Hungary, where the climate is
very cold, the hogs raised there have
such heavy coats that they might be
mistaken for sheep from a short dis-
tance. Instead of building fences to
enclose livestock, they are herded—a
practice common throughout Europe
due to the fact that labor is much
cheaper than fence building materials.

Wellington Drevelow and wife of
Wesley, Iowa, visited in the city a few
days the past week with Joe Vetter
and wife. Mrs. Drevolow will be
remembered here as Miss Leila
Blanchard, a daughter of Mr. and
'Mrs. B. J. Blanchard of Omaha, but
former residents of Anita. Howard
Blanchard and his parents, B. J.
Blanchard and wife, of Omaha spent
Sunday in the city with the Vetter
family, and were accompanied to
Omaha by Mrs. Drevelow, who will
spend a few days visiting with rela-
tives there. Mr. Drevelow returned
to Wesley from hero. Ho is cashier
of a bank in Wesley that is owned by
the Kunz Bros., who own the Kuna
elevator in Anita,
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JUST HUMANS
'By Gene Carr

v

?' ©McCIure Newspaper Syndicate

THE HEART
THROB

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

"HOW IS YOUR LIVER. MR., SMELTZS7"
"GETT1N1 ALONG VERY NICELY, THANKS!'

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

THE COMMON TATTLERS

ONE thing that accompanies the dis-
reputable acts of tattlers, which

la difficult to explain, Is the supreme
pleasure they take In assailing a good
name.

The presence of two tattlers Is so
enchanting to each other that it seems
as if K must be the best thing possible
for the purification of a community
wholly deficient of morals.

Character _is thrown upon the grid-
iron nnd held over the seething flame
of gossip until it is scorched and
charred beyond recognition, and for
no visible reason other than doing In-
jury to persons of good repute, of
whom these bearers of tales are more
or less envious.

To do evil In this most insinuating
evil art is to all external appearance
the chief purpose of tattlers of every
degree, from the coarse-languaged
gossip on the street corner, to the cen-
sor of morals in the drawing-room,
who enumerates, catalogues and classi-
fies with malevolent intent, all the
sins of which humanity is guilty.

The most hideous of these sins be-
ing laid usually at the door of the in-
nocent.

To the common tattler, the essence
of love, kindness and charity Is un-
known.

The young women, the women who
are no longer classed as girls, and men
Just from college, to the gray-headed
old fellows who have traveled life
nlone, because of a pain in their
hearts, left there by the tragic dentb
of the girls they had vowed to marry,
all come in for a flagrant lashing of
gossiping tongues.

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H . I R V J N Q K I N Q

Who can guess the terrible work
these common tattlers are doing?

On every side of their path ore
heaps of broken hearts and wrecked

. homes.
Husbands 'and wives are ruthlessly

parted. Children weep at the mention
of their divorced parents' names.

Chaste girls are suddenly confront-
ed by blackened characters, and clean-
ly, high-bred boys are smeared with
the lees of corruption. And still so-
ciety permits tattlers to go on un-
molested, while virtue nnu honor plead
tearfully before a deaf tribunal and
pray for succor and strength to en-
dure.

<(£> by McCIure Newspaper Syndicate.)

TO FIND THE BIRD'S NEST

T~U1E vitality with which the an-
•*• cient, primitive idea with regard

to the magic potency of ppital Is still
endued Is shown by the fact that In
Miss Bergen's "Animal and Plant
Lore" she cites no less than Go differ-
ent superstitions now current 5n the
United States regarding the saliva—
and these are only a few which she
has happened to run across; there are
a great many more which might be
added to the list. A mode of divina-
tion by saliva—not a very cleanly one
but one very common among children
everywhere—is for boys when they go
out blrclnesting to spit in the palm ol
the hand and then saying:
"Spltter, spatter, spat!
Tell me Where's the bird's nest at,"
strike the palms of the left hand with
the right forefinger. The direction iu
which the saliva flies shows the direc-
tion of the bird's nest. Probably no
male render of this but has performed
this piece of primitive magic in his
childhood. And, changing the rhyme to
suit the case, children everywhere are
accustomed to go through a like opera-
tion to discover the direction of any
lost or hidden article. This rather in-
sanitary and uncleanly mode of dlvina
tion is a survival, changed but little
If at all, of one practiced by the an-
cients and resting upon the Idea ot
primitive man with regard to the qual-
ities of the human saliva which was
supposed not only to partake strongly
of the individuali ty of the man him'-
?elf but also to contain some inherent
magical quality. Why primitive man
conceived this magical quality to have
existed in saliva is a matter of specu-
lation. But It was so conceived and
the belief in it was strong among the
wise men and scholars of the classic
period; as it Is today among those
who have faith In the superstitions of
folklore, Pliny, the great Roman nat-
uralist, had no doubts on the subject
and wrote much and eruditely con-
cerning it.

v McCIure Newspaper Syndicated

KT, what tools to make n verse?
Siuscr, w h a t bricks to build a

ba l l ad?
I ' l i i loso i i l i e r , the rule rehearse

Tu mix an epigram, or salad.
\Vel l , words must match, t h a t much

Is true,
An (>|i igriim be wise and clever,

A son;.! must h t ive its cadence, too,
Vet mmu ot these wil l live forever.

Kach is u foun ta in on life's way,
And many weary mortals come there,

And each, to live beyond today,
.Must have a heart- throb iu It some-

where.

1 know no other rule than this,
Whether our task be toi l or singing

Life's opportunity wu miss
Who only rinds to tasks are bringing

But he who seeks to serve the work
Who brings to toil some inspiration

As fair u banner has u n f u r l e d
As kings, however low his station.

\Vhat t>vc i deeds are ours to do.
Whether to write n song, i.r spin It

Our work must have its purpose, too
Each task must have a heart-throl

in It.
<©. 18!!S. UuuKln t Mallocfi . )

I Increase Yield
[ With Same Cost

Two Systems Outlined for
Securing More Products

From Acre.

(Prcpnrcd by the mm-l ."tnte
( i f A K f i r u l t i i i v . )

Farmers hiivo two

Department

It's not doing the thing we like to
do; but l iking the things we have to
do, that makea life blessed.

Duty Is soon tired. Love goes all the
way.

UNCOMMON DISHES

ALL like variety In our food
and enjoy a change in the prep-

aration of the ordinary foods. The fol-
lowing will be found to be rather un
common :

Burgundlan Pate.
To the breasts of two cooked chick-

ens, pounded to a paste, add one cup-
ful of fresh bread crumbs nnd one-
half cupful of melted butter, one-half
teaspoonful of salt, a dash of cayenne
and five beaten egg yolks. Cook sis
chicken livers and six gizzards one
hour in good chicken stock. Add a
cupful of chopped ham, cooked, the
same amount of fresh mushrooms
chopped and cooked in butter for five
minutes. Cook all together for a few
minutes and cool. Line a pate mold
with puff paste, Oil with the mixture,
cover with a crust of the paste and
bake slowly in a moderate oven, Cover
with a paper if the crust browns too
quickly and add stock through the
opening left for a vent In the top. De-
licious, served hot or cold.

By Viola Brothers Shore

What Does Your Child1

Want to Know
Answered by

•f BARBARA BOURMILY
Oft*. , , ,.

X.'"
DO TREES EVER STOP G R O W I N G ?
Whenever a tree has reached the size

That nature to It gives
It does not grow another Inch

However long It Ifves.

FOR THE GOOSE—

T.N TUB country you got ineonveni-
4 ences. In the city you got neigh-
bors. But In the suburbs you got both.

Sou can on'y be sure that your mo-
tives for doln' a brave thing was
brave ones, if you did it when nobody
was wutfhin ' .

The less you use real silver, the
quicker it larnishes.

Cut, on the other hand we have a
bracelet which leaves a black marls
on the arm, but is still real gold.

FOR THE GANDER—

The one sure way to get rich quick
but the one that people Is the least
Interested In hearin' about, Is earning
u lotta money and spendln' none.

They say thls'd be a grout work) If
everything in It was to he done twice.
Hu t wl int 'd become of rare roasl beef?

Look at the difference In size be-
tween an oak and a grapefruit nnd
then look at the difference in the size
of their fruit .

(Copyright.)

Sweetbread Soup.
Reheat one quart of veal stock and

add two cupfuls of cream which nas
been beaten with two egg yolks. Take
from the heat, season to taste, then
add one cupful of parboiled sweet-
Dreads cut Into bits. Garnish with a
cupful of whipped cream and a bit of
minced parsley.

Amber Marmalade.
Take one orange, one grapefruit and

one lemon; wash and wipe dry. Cut
into thin slices, discarding the seeds.
Add twelve cupfuls of water and let
stand overnight. The nest day cook
In the same amount of water, set
away again overnight; do not drain
but add ten cupfuls of sugar and boll
unt i l thick. Put In glasses and seal
with paraffin. As all citrus fruits are
more pl tnt lful at this season. It Is a
good time to make marmalade.

Benares Salad.
Chop fine one-half of a small South-

ern onion, add finely diced apple, cel-
ery, a bit of chopped green or red
pepper and one-half cupful of coco-
nut. Serve with n French dressing or
with any good mayonnaise, or boiled
dressing. Heap on lettuce and serve
well chilled.

Oyster Stew.
Clean one quart of oysters by plac-

ing in a colander and pour over a cup-
ful of water. Carefully pick over to
remove shells; reserve the liquor
Heat the liquor to the boiling point
add the oysters and cook until the oys-'
ters are plump and the edges curl
Remove the oysters to a tureen add
one-fourth of a cupful of butter and
salt and pepper to taste. Scald one
quart of milk and pour over the oys-
ters and liquor and serve at once.

i ways of
- the y ie lds ut cr.'ps on their

lands, iici'onlini; in I'r. l i . "• ''" l 'av i ' ' '
of the Uni ted States LVpi i r tmeut of
Agricul ture , who makes the division
on methods necordlng to whether they
do or do not Incrriise the tost p»;r
acre of raisin? crops. An example of
a cropping method t h a t tends to in-
crease yields wi thou t Increasing costs
< i f production is t h e p l a n t i n g of crops
better adapted to the type of soil on
the farm ; for example, the sepiling of
alsike clover on lands which have not
produced good crops of a l fa l fa or red
clover becati.se of ncid soil. Notation
of crops w i t h frequent planting of
legumes is another method of increas-
ing yields without increasing costs per
acre. Still another is the use of va-
rieties of the crops which have been
improved by p 'nn t breeding. These,
Doctor Davis points out, are natural ly
the first aids to which the farmer is
likely to turn In an effort to get more
production from his farm. Any In-
crease In production Is to a large ex-
tent net profit.

Improved Methods.
The methods of the other class In-

volve increased costs per acre of crop.
For example, better ueed control gives
commercial plants a better chance in
competition with the weeds, but it
costs money or effort. The same ap-
plies to more thdrough preparation of
the seed bed and more thorough culti-
vation. A third and increasingly Im-
portant met/tod Is the use of commer-
cial fertilizer, which means a direct
expenditure of money. In this class
of improved farming methods the In-
creased yield is not net profit. Before
a farmer will turn to such methods he
must be convinced or convince himself
that the increased yield as the result
of better cultivation or use of fertiliz
er will return the added expense ami
eave a profit over and above the add-

ed expense of growing the crop.
Increased Yields.

That fanners in following one or an-
ither or several of such methods have
ncrensed yields per acre seems to be
vldent from figures of the number of
cres of Improved land per capita,

svhich In the decade from 1SSO to 1SDO
vas 5.7, and which declined to 4.8
cres per capita in 1920.

Typical Motorist's Summer Camp.

New Nematodes of Birds
Described in Bulletin

Prepared by tne United States Department
of Agriculture.)

in "Kematodes of Pathological Sig-
iticance Found In Some Economical-
? Important Birds in North America,"
ust published by the United States
department of Agriculture as Technl-
al Bulletin 4!)-T, Elolse B. Cram of
le bureau of animal Industry reports
n eight parasitic nematodes, part of
•Inch are famil iar abroad but only re-
ently discovered In this country, and
art believed to be new In science

Che latter are described and names
roposed. The parasites include such
1 verse groups as strongyles, spulru-

rids and capillarids, and the hosts In-
clude the chicken, turkey, domestic
aud wild geoso, wild ducks, carrier
and domestic pigeons, ruffed grouse
and quail, all economically important.

Ihe finding within less than a year
and a half that parasitic nematodes
are responsible for such a vuviety of
previously unrecognized pathologirni
conditions in birds," says the auttmr
"suggests that the role played by these
parasites has been considerably under-
estimated am] that other significant
forms will doubtless be found in this
country if sufficient search is made
for them."

Technical Bulletin No. 49-T may be
obtained free, while the supply lasts
on application to the Department of
Agriculture, Washington

Immense Amount of Money
Will Be Spent This Year

by Motorists.

More than forty-four million people,
over u third of the nation, will take
vacation motor tours during 1028 and
will spend the staggering sum of three
and a half billion dollar?, according to
preliminary estimates of this year's
motor tourist business made by the
touring bureau of the Chicago Motor
club.

The Chicago Motor club's estimate
for l'.)2S is bnsed on n detailed study
of figures for the 1027 season, with
an allowance of 10 per cent increase
for this year, wlileli is about the nor-
mal annual growth in the gigantic In-
dustry of motor touring over the past
few years.

Annual Vacation Movement.
Approximately forty million people,

In ten million cars, took to the wind-
Ing ribbons of paved highways and In-
to the byways for their vacations last
year, the Chicago Motor club declares.

"One of the most impressive and im-
portant features of the motor tourist
business in 1027," says the Chicago
Motor club, "was the trend away from
the tourist campa and toward the ho-
tels aud tourist homes catering to mo-
torists. The latter enjoyed a heavier
business than in the previous year,
despite weather conditions that some-
what handicapped the annual vacation
movement. In this trend, amounting
to an increase of 12 per cent in busi-
ness, is seen a clear indication of the
position of the resort hotel as a per-
manent fixture in the rest and plav
life of the motorist?.

"The figures for last year show that
29,000,000 people In 7,250,000 cars
patronized hotels and tourist homes.
On the basis of last year's figures, the

Annoying Hood Rattle
Is Hard to Overcome

Auto hoods on light cars and truck
often develop an annoying rattle wlvich
s difficult to overcome. Two long

bands cut from an old Inner tube ant
stretched over the hood, as shown in
lie Insert, will remedy the rattle. If

total of this class of mo,,,t,
soar to 32,000,000 thl» ,•„., ."

"Figuring four people ,„', i
allowing each occupant -m "1
ture of ,$7.50 a clay fc,r „, 1
period of ten days, the nr t t-vV
ists patronizing hotel, li „
would spend nearly two o t a i y ,
Don dollars in 19"S *!

"\Vanderlng in gypsMaslli I
by climate, scenery, nnd hi<t,, '
than 11,000,000 campers M' L
cars last year for vacation* Th,l
avnn numbered about 277)00,1,
mobiles, including house car»'fi,1
for housekeeping and Rs tmiie;
would justify the estimate i "
than 12,000,000 campers «
3,000,000 pleasure cars to
great outdoors this year,

"The camper spends t
loag away from home
tourist and on a basis
per person,»nearly a
quarter dollars will be IctTfcil
gasoline trail by this C!,H ,
torist.

"These tentative estimates tor J
may appear large, but they art!
reality conservative nnd are tJ
strictly on the figures for the psjil
years and the normal growth nuj
year has brought."

Two Important Factor!,
Two factors, according to till

cago Motor club, wlilcii handled!
000 tours last year, are playing ij
dominant part In the develops
America's motor tourist k
namely, the establishment ofstmil
ized motoring services throug^f
country and the growing np
of the importance of the moi
caravan as a creator of com
growth and prosperity. Tie
rnent concluded:

"All over the country, America]
preparing for an unprecedented
In motor tourist travel. Thoas
who stayed at home in 1027, due to I
cool weather that hung over t&ef
tion in the summer months, pliif
take to the open road during top;
ent year and to spend wit i
touring."

. 1928, Western Newspaper Union.)
-0
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Agricultural Hints I
Z****™****^^

Legumes are generally richer |n nro
tein and minerals than other
ages.

* * *
In very fow locations Is it nr

'o risk the chicks without
some kind.

th dl To ni
able to grow

tim° to
we ««

equal six o
cations poim ,„",
gardening.

f'™-
hle year for

staked
t m°r6

'^ ear and

Rubber Bands Cut From Old Inner
Tubes Will Stop Rattle of Hood
Whether Closed or Open.

the bands are cut evenly and placed
symmetrically on the hood, they will
not detract from its apperance.' It is
often desirable to open the sides of
he hood to permit better cooling cf

Hie motor, and then the rubber bands
will hold the hood In the open posl-
tlon.-Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Sixteen-Story Garage to
Be Erected in Chicago

Chicago's tallest garage building, a
16-story structure, to cost $1,500,000
is scheduled for construction at 211-21
West Lake street.

^ylth the inauguration of the non-
parking regulations In the loop, In°e^
£*. n, garftse Construction and in po-
tential garage sites in the close In

If a word to the wise Is sufficient
«|«.vs Caustic Cora, "few wives credh
Hielr husbands with wisdom."

Bults

USC(1

o

State
quite
small
regu-

fotigh-

« Kei'mlnilte and
1? encour«B8

best -
r,t ,SOI"° corn '*nit!"n along w,th th

2U

of
Franklin streets.

Test Oil Filters,
Advises an I

If you could see what _
side your automobile engine.
amazed at what happens to tte

As the oil circulates throns
bearings and moving parts, II ^
stantly picking up fine par*1"
metal, bits of dirt nnd other at
material, according to reseatd
glneers.

To prevent serious \vear»J
trouble in the engine, this*
matter is being constantly «J1

from the oil by the oil flit*
The filter works nutomafc*

without attention, for lonsE«"
time; and because of Its PM"
tion, the same oil cno be used I"
haps 3,000 miles.

But remember this: That ,of
use, about 10,000 miles, tlie
unit becomes filled with d1"'
etc., taken from the oil,
longer do the job as It

Therefore, be sure to hn«
filter tested from time to time.

AUTOMOBILE

It takes a billion riolifi''3'
gasoline to feed America's w
every year.

* * *

It Is estimated that SOftJ'J
gers arrive In New York 01.
tomoblles every day.

* * *
Registration figures s l>o«' ' ' ,

11 per cent of the aotomoWW
the cities of the nation.

* * * I
More than two-tlili* «''"

era In this country own i»
at least one automobile.

* * •

It Is estimated that 17.̂ ,
of gasoline produced per u j g ,
day and night of tlie * ] ) l t o i H
sary to keep the suppU '"
mand In thls> country.

* * nnlo"1

More than 3,305,000 pf ^
ployed by the automoW'i ffl
s estimated that this nam tW

more than 4,000,000 ih"«-
•ent year. ^ , ,

l,o fill'*'1
Hard steering may (JL

 T|ri'-<
prop,* wheel »»f»iu

n „;,,[*•
worn unevenly nnd w> ^
a quick and "'^,\v "*
can be nccomi>H s l l t '
equipped service still i •
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Knocks Out All Comers!
We know a champion when we see one. And this new-type
All-Weather Tread Goodyear Balloon, brand-new 1928 model,
is a winner. It has won the title of "The World's Greatest
Tire" by its outstanding performances on the road. Millions
of motorists support this popular decision and we are ready to
back up its claims.

For longer wear, for increased safety, better traction, more
peace-of-mind, and long slow wear—this is the tire you
want.

Come in, see it, be tire-wise. Know why more people ride on
Goodyear Tires than on any other kind. It costs no more.

For more pep and more mileage,
use Skelly Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita -:- Iowa

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. P. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Chas. Ragan had business matters
at the county seat to attend to Sat-
urday.

Harry Suplee and his son, Mearl,
left Tuesday by auto for Nebraska,
where they expect to find work.

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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You will find everything at Miller's
Market for your picnic lunches, tf

Miss Helen Stacy of Rinpsted, Iowa,
is visiting in the city with her sister,
Mrs. A. R. Robinson and husband.

Mrs. Elmira Ziegler of Des Moines
enjoyed a few days visit in the city
the past week at the home of her son,
H. P. Ziegler and family.

Mrs. H. A. Kelley of Castleton,
Illinois, is spending the week in Anita
with friends and former neighbors.

R. H. Campbell of Des Moines has
been visiting the past week at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Henry
Kuehn and family, east of the city.

Clyde V. East and wife, accom-
panied by Prankie Mae Bontrager,
went to Des Moines Friday to attend
commencement exercises at Drake
University. Miss Anita East, their
daughter, graduated from the Conser-
vatory of Music.

Wall Paper, Paints and Varnishes,
tf BQNGERS BROS,

Thorle Robison, who is attending
school at Drake University, is home
for the summer vacation.

The regular June meeting of
Gyrene Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch
Masons was held at the Masonic
Temple last Friday evening.

Mrs. Homer Koob, who submitted to
a major operation at one of the hos-
pitals in Atlantic a few days ago, is
reported to be getting along very
nicely.

Miss Genevieve Shannon, who is
taking a nurse's training course at
one of the hospitals in Iowa City, is
spending a couple of weeks at the
home of her parents, H. U. Shannon
and wife, in Lincoln township.

Look for
the Red Tag I

fir Efffnomloal Tran$portatiom

'This Car
has been carefully
cocked as shown

*'*-••- îjiH&H'

USED CARS
" ^^i^^^fy^^eA:,^^: >'€:*• Jl&'rt.

vlgnUio".
L/BattenL
v Tires.

Priced for Quick Action
Due to the tremendous popularity of
the Bigger and Better Chevrolet in this
community— we have on hand a large
number of specially fine used cars
which we want to move at once*
These cars have been thoroughly re-
conditioned by our expert mechanics,
using special reconditioning tools -and
will provide thousands of miles of
dependable, satisfactory service. Come
in today while our selection is complete!

Shaffer & Christensen
PHONE 244 ANITA IOWA.

Q U A L I A T L O W C O S T

WASHINGTON WORKERS
WIN CUP.

(By Iva Quick . >
The Washington workers. 4-11
nb from Washington towrship won

i (he cup given by the Cass County
I Farm Huri-au to the 4-H Club winning
' the M H P I C Memory (Vilest at the
; ni i iui i i l Ra l ly day program held m
; Sunnysidc Park, June 1. This club
j of 17 girls under tho leadership of
i Mrs. A. F. ncllmor and Mrs. (loo.
i Knop made almost a perfect score on
| tho thirteen selections played on the

Victrola.
The Rally day program which is an

annual affair with the 4-H girls of
the county was attended by ISO club
girls and their guests and everyone
found something of interest from the
minute of their arrival until they left
for home lak> in the afternoon.

The program began in the morning
with a short business session presided

i over by Gwendolyn Trailer, county
I president. Officers for the coming
year were nominated at this time and
balloting was completed during the
noon hour. The results of the elect-
ions were as follows: Gretchen Steven-
son, president; Virginia Shahan, Vice
president; Boryl Campbell. Secretary-
Treasurer; Gladys Winston, Historian.

After the excellent picnic dinner
the program of the afternoon began
with Mrs. Clarence Pellett in charge.
D. E. Milford, president of the Cass
County Farm Bureau was the first
speaker following the community
singing which opened the meeting. He
said that the 4-H club was a great
ship builder. Such ships as these he
mentioned, fellowship, friendship, ac-
quaintanceship and leadership.

Mr. Duncan, our County Agent
gave us also an interesting address.
Did you know that 4-H work origi-
nated and started in Iowa? And
that it has reached almost every
country in the world? Now, why
shouldn't we be proud of our work?

Virginia Shahan told us about club
work at the State Fair. Where
they stayed, where the demonstra-
tions were held and what they did at
the Fair last August. Iva Quick then
gave a talk on Short Course Work
and Mrs. Campbell gave a very good
talk on "Parents Part in Club work."
They have a very important part, just
as important as the girls.

Mrs. Barker an extension loader
from Ames talked to us on the Short
Course to be held in Ames the middle
of this month. There are quite a few
new events this year and I am sure
the following girls and leaders are
expecting a good time. Washington
township is sending Mildred Thomson,
Gladys Winston and Blanche Auer-
bach, also their leader, Mrs. A.' F. Zell-
mer. Pymosa is sending Gretchen
Stevenson, lona Warren and their
leader Miss Wilma Warren. Brighton
is sending Virginia Shahan, Ruth
"Wheatley, Beatrice MoFadden, Winona
•Stamp and Mrs. Trailer their leader.
Pleasant is sending Marian Hall and
Mrs. Ed. Alexander, leader and Grove
is sending Mrs. A. Odem leader and
Doris Odem.

Gladys Winston was chosen to re-
present us in the pageant, Mildred
Thomson our voting delegate, Virginia
Shahan, county historian and Doris
Odem is to be in the Harmonica band.
Virginia Shahan, Beatrice McFad-
den, Mildred Thomson, Gladys Win-
ston and Gretchen Stevenson were
chosen to write in the State Music
Memory Contest.

Mrs. Barker gave us twelve aims
of Marshall Field Co. that will lead
us to be a success in life:

1. Value of time.
2. Success of praserverance.
3. Pleasure of working.
4. Dignity of simplicity.
5. Worth of Character.
6. Power of enthusiasm.
7. Influence of example.
8. Obligation of duty.
9. Wisdom of patience.
10. Virtue of economy.
11. Improvement of talent.
12. Joy of originating.
The Music Memory Contest was held

at this time. After the results had
been checked and the winner was de
termined, Mrs. T. L. Smith presented
Dale Campbell, president of tho Wash
mgton Workers Club the silver loving
'cup ' .Mrs . Smi th also spoke about the
girls' camp to be held at Camp BreW-
ster July 10 to 20 and tho women',
camp to be held August 0 to 9

One of the bHght spots in ' the day
jvas that made by tho Washingt n
Club who were ull dressed in the blue
uniform of the -1-H girl.

Frank J. McCo,d

Day HI the ci ty, visiting wit
many friends, F wit his

Burkhart Grocery
A • m V VAnita, Iowa.

Friday and Saturday Specials
No. 10 gallon halved Peaches
No. 10 gallon sliced Peaches.
No. 10 gallon Red Pitted Cherries $Yjo
No. 10 gallon Black Raspberries _ _ $ljg
No. 10 gallon fancy fresh Prunes _gg
Libby's Sliced Pineapple, No. 2 1-2, 6 cans--$i.3g
Lemons, per dozen
Large package Rubnomore
Rumford Baking Powder, large can
Palm Rose Soap, four lOc bars 25c
Campbell's Tomato Soup, 3 cans 23C

No. 2 cans Grape Fruit, 6 cans $1.45
Nancy Hank's Mustard Pickles, per jar
Heinz Baked Beans, 2 cans
P. & G. Soap, 10 bars

Get your tickets here for Free Show
at Angelo's on Saturday afternoon.

If you want a loaf of good Bread, try I
Wiese's Buttertop Bread.

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

Will have a car load of Raven Pig
Meal on track the last of the week.

It HARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

We stand back of all the mea(jjo,|
buy at Miller's Market
and price is right.

RIALTO THEATRE1
ANITA, IOWA

Coming to Anita at Last
For 1 Day Only—Saturday, June^9th.

Admission:-40 c
ARE YOUR DAUGHTER AND SON SAFE?

Daring Clinical Reels
No Minors Allowed

Are You a Fool
of Passion?

Let Garland Gaden, world's
greatest sex lecturer, answer
that question. Intimate talk at
all shows. Nothing is left for
your imagination. He showj
and tells everything. See the
special clinical reels never
shown here before.

Saturday Matinee and
7:00 to 8:45

Women Only

Never Shown Here Before
It Shows and Tells AH

"Damaged
Goods"

has my full endorsement, B
teaches a wonderful lesson and
gives out information that ij
banned in the average home.
hope everybody of age sees
it.— J. P. Lieber, Commissioner
of Health, Des Moines, Iowa-

Saturday 8:45 o'clock
show for

Men Only
JuneSunday-Monday

Bebe Daniels
in

"Feel My Pulse"
News and Comedy Admission 10-2&

Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday June 12-13-14

Harold Lloyd
in

}_

"Speedy"
Also Good Comedy Admission 10"31
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Speaking of
Strike*

•
Br RING LARDNU

When a number of flags are grouped nnd dis-
played from stiifts, the flag of the United States
should be In the center or at the highest point of

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
UNE 14 Is Flag day because It was
on June 14, 1777, that the Second
Continental congress passed a resolu-
tion which reads:

"Resolved, That the flag of the
United States be thirteen stripes, al-
ternate red and white, that the union
be thirteen stars, white in a blue
field, representing a new constella-
tion."

The original of this historic resolu-
^^•«^^» tlon (a facsimile of which is shown
above), in the handwriting of Charles Thomson,
secretary of the Continental congress, is pre-
served in the archives of the nation. The reason
lor the thirteen stars and thirteen stripes, as
authorized in this resolution, is, of course, that
they represent the thirteen colonies or original
states which were fighting for freedom from Eng-
land. Historians have varied in interpreting the
meaning of the colors in the flag, and there have
been at least 40 different varieties of symbolism
attributed to the three heraldic tinctures. How-
ever, a recent investigator In the records of I he
State department found the following meaning of
.the colors: lied—hardiness and valor, White-
purity nnd innocence, Blue—vigilance, persever-
ance and justice.

• Flag day this year has a special significance
tor several reasons. Last year was the sesquicen-
tennial of the adoption of the Stars and Stripes
as the flag of the United States, the sesqulcen-
tennial of its first appearance in the face of an
enemy of this country, of its first appearance
on the seas, and of its first being carried into bat-
tle. This year marks three important sesquicen-
tennlals for Old Glory. They are based upon the
following dates and events:

I
January 28, 1778: First appearance on a foreign

stronghold at Nassau, Bahama Islands. The Amer-
icana captured Fort Nassau from tho British, and
promptly raised the Stars and Stripes.

February 14. 1778: First foreign salute to the
Stars and Stripes. John Paul Jones entered Que-
berno bay, near Brest, France, and received a
salute of nine guns from the French fleet, under
Admiral La Motte Piquet. Jones had previously
saluted the French fleet with twenty-one guns.

April 24, 1778: John Paul Jones achieved the
honor of being tho flrst officer of the American navy
to compel a regular British man-of-war to strike
her colors to tho new flag.

But more important still is the fact that for
the first time in history there Is a federal statute
to prevent desecration of the flag and insignia
of the United States. Every state in the Union,
except one, has at one time or another passed a
law to prevent such desecration, but there had
never been such a federal law applying to all
parts of Uncle Sam's dominions until March 10
of this year when congress passed the followlnc
bill:

Be It enacted, etc., That any person or persons,
firm or firms, corporation or corporations, or other
organization or organizations, who, In any manner
for exhibition or display, place or cause to be
placed upon the flag, color, design, standard, coat
of arms, or other Insignia of the United States,
or upon any Intended representation thereof, any
Inscription, picture, design, device, symbol, name,
advertisement, words, marks, notice, or token or
who shall possess, distribute, display, or exhibit or
cause to be distributed, displayed, or exhibi ted any
flag', color, design, standard, coat of arms, or other
Insignia of the United States, upon which shall In
any manner be placed, attached, annexed, aflixed,
associated, or made a part thereof , any Inscr ip t ion '
picture, design, device, symbol, name, advert ise-
ments, words, marks, notice, or token whatever, or
•who willfully and publ ic ly show opon or host i le
contempt for, trample upon, or otherwise deface or
defile any such flag, color, ensign, s tandard, cont
of arms, or other Insignia of the United Stateu,

shall upon conviction be fined not less than (100,
or Imprisoned for not more than six months, or
both, for each such offense: Provided, that flags,
colors, ensigns, standards, coats of arms, or other
Insignia the property of or used in the service of
the United States, or any state or territory, or the
District of Columbia, may have placed thereon
such Inscription, names of actions, words, figures,
marks, or symbols us are authorized by law or by
the rules nnd regulations of the United States gov-
ernment or any department or division thereof.

Sec. 2. That the words "flag," "colors," "coat of
arms," or "insignia" used herein Include also any
picture or representation or simulation of the
same.

SPC. 3. That this act shall not apply to the use,
wholly disconnected from trade advertising, of the
flag, colors, coat of arms, or other Insignia of the
United States on newspapers, books, cards, certi-
ficates, commissions, decorations, banners, pictures,
stationery for correspondence, or In or on any
article or In any position where Its use Is purely
and obviously for ornamental or patriotic purposes.

Sec. 4. That this act shall go Into effect upon its
passage and publication, except as to goods which
shall have been made and marked and In stock at
that time, and as to such goods It shall be In force
six months after Its passage and publication.

In fact, it Is rather remarkable that our gov-
ernment has paid so little attention to this sym-
bol of the nation, so far as legislation affecting It
Is concerned. Flag day Itself has never been offi-
cially recognized by the government and there is
no federal law pertaining to the manner of dis-
playing, hanging or saluting the flag, nor prescrib-
ing any ceremonies which should be observed in
connection with the flag. Tho only federal laws
dealing in any way with the flag are the follow-
ing:

(1) The act of congress of February 20, 1905,
providing that a trademark cannot be registered
which consists of or comprises, among other
things, "the flag, coat of arms, or other Insignia of
the United States, or any simulation thereof."

(2) A Joint resolution of congress approved May
8, 1914, authorizing the display of the flag on
Mother's day.

(3) The act of February 8, 1917, providing certain
penalties for tho desecration, mutilation, or Im-
proper use of the flag within the District of
Columbia,

(4) The act of May 16, 1918, providing, when the
United States Is at war, for the dismissal from the
service of any employee or official of the United
States government who criticizes In an abusive or
violent manner the flag of the United States.

For nearly 150 years tradition and popular
custom were virtually the only guides which
American citizens had for the correct methods of
displaying the flag and honoring It as It should
be honored. However, on June 14 and 15, 1923,
a National Flag conference was held In Wash-
ington which formulated a flag code and since
that time the United States Flag association, a
patriotic organization founded for the promotion
of reverence for the flag and the Ideals and insti-
tutions for which it stands, has been the leader
in a campaign of education for general observ-
ance of this code. The outstanding points In this
code are as follows:

The national flag represents the living country
and is Itself considered as a l iving thing. The
union of the flag Is the honor point; the right
arm Is the sword arm and therefore the point of
danger and hence the place of honor.

The flag should be displayed only from sunrise
to sunset, or between such hours B.K may be desig-
nated by proper author i ty . It should be displayed
on national and state hol idays and on historic and
.special occasions. Tho Hag should always be hoisted
briskly and lowered slowly and ceremoniously.

When carried In a procession w i t h another flag
or flags the f lag of the U n i t e d States shall be ei ther
on the marching r i g h t , or when the re IH a l ine of
other flags, the flag of the U n i t e d States may be
in f r o n t of tho center of t h a t l i ne .

When d i sp layed w i t h a n o t h e r llai,' a g a i n s t a wal l
from crossed K t a f f s , the (lag of t h e t ' n l t c d .State*
H h o u l d lie o n t h e r i g h t , I h n ( I I I K ' S o w n r i g h t , a n d
HH staff should be in f r r . n t uf i h u .stall' of t he o ther
Hag.

When the flags of states or cities or pen-
nants of societies are f lown on the same halyar-J
with the flag of the Uni ted States, the na t iona l
flag should always be at the peak. When flown
from adjacent s ta f fs the flag of the Uni ted States,
should be hoisted flrst. No flag or ponnant should
bo placed above or to the r ight of the flag of the
United States.

When flags of two or more nations are displayed
they should be flown from separate staffs of the
same height and the flags should be of approxi-
mately equal size. International usage forbids the
display of the flag of one nation above that of
another nat ion In time of peace.

When the flag Is displayed from a staff project-
Ing horizontally or at an angle from the window
sill, balcony or front of building, the union of the
flag shall BO clear to the head of the staff unless
the flag is at half staff.

When the flag of the United States Is displayed
in a manner other than by being flown from a
staff, It should be displayed flat, whether Indoors
or out. When displayed either horizontally or ver-
tically against a wall, the union should be upper-
most and to the flag's own right, that Is, to the
observer's left. When displayed In a window It
should be displayed the same way—that is, with
the union or blue field to the left of the observer
In the street. When festoons, rosettes, or draping*,
of blue, white and red are desired, bunting should
be used, but never the flag.

When displayed over the middle of the street, a.s
between buildings, the flag should be suspended
vertically with the union to the north in an cast
and west street or to the east in a north and south
street.

When used on a speaker's platform, the flag
should be displayed above and behind the speaker.
It should never be used to cover the speaker's desk
nor to drape over the front of tho platform. If
flown from a staff it should be on the speaker's
right.

When used In unve i l ing a statue or monument,
the flag should not be allowed to fall to tho
ground, but should be carried aloft to wave out,
forming a distinctive fea tu re during the remainder
of the ceremony.

When flown at half-staff, the flag Is flrst hoisted
to the peak and then lowered to the half-staff posi-
tion, but before lowering the flag for the day it IB
raised again to the peak.

When the flag Is displayed In church, It should
be from a staff placed on the congregation's right
as they face the clergyman. The service flag, the
state flag or other flag should be at the left of the
congregation. If In the chancel, the flag of the
United States should be placed on the clergyman's
right as he faces the congregation and other flags
on his left.

CAUTIONS
1. Do not permit disrespect to be shown to tho

flag of the United States.
2. Do not dip the flag of the United States to

any person or any thing. The regimental color
state flag, organization or Institutional flag will
render this honor.

8. Do not display the flag of the United States
with the union down except as a signal of distress

4 Do not Place any other flag or pennant above
or to the right of the flag of the United States

5. Do not let the flag of the United States touch
the ground, or trail in the water

6. Do not place any object or emblem of any
kind on or above the flag of the United States.

To the Editor:
I made the remark the other day

that I wished 1 wua in some sort of
a strike and the madam said well
why don't you get into one and I
said how can 1 strike when I haven't
got no job answer me that which lor
once she would not.

Well, afterwards I got to thinking
It over and Unely 1 seen a way to get
into the game that was by organizing
a husbands union and demanding a
fair trial for the married men. I
talked It over with a couple other
husbands whom I'm on friendly turns
with them and we set down and fig-
ured out a set of demands which
will flrst be gave to other husbands
for their O. K. and then presented
to the wives In the shape of a ul-
t imatum which if each and every de-
mand Is not granted the married men
will walk out on them the day be-
fore Xmas and leave them to explain
to the kids why Santa didn't show
up.

The demands as maped out IB as
follows:
1. A 20 hour Day and a 6 Day Week.

Under the present system the hus-
band is on the Job the whole 24
hrs. of the whole 7 days and even
while he is asleep he can't dream
nothing that don't remind him of It.
The husband wants the hrs. between
8 and 12 every night for rest and rec-
reation, and Sundays to themself
for meditation and prayer some-
wheres away from the home.
2. The Closed Mouth.

The way it is now you don't know
sooner get in the house when the
owner wants to know where you was.
The husband wants the right to not
answer.
3. A Increase of at Least 50 Per Cent

In Pocket Money.
The owners is getting bigger al-

lowances than ever before but the
husbands is still supposed to go along
on the old scale though it costs 3 and
6 times us much to mingle around
und where a person used to be able
Jo i;et paralyzed on S10 it now takes
52P) and SHO to even feel like you
wanted to hear the Uosary.
+. Collective Marketing.

In ran? cases, the owner consults
the husband as to what would he
like for dinner but they generally al-
ways wait unt i l just after breakfast
when the bare mention of food stuffs
rubs the fur the wrong way and even
when a husband can remember 1 of
his favorite dishes at that hr. in the
morning nnd mentions It out loud why
he has his trouble for his pains you
miglit say, as the matter will either
be forgotten and hushed up before
nightfal l or else they tried to get it
but the man at the store advised
them to pass It up as It was libel to
be a l i t t le ranccd at this lime of yr.
or something.

In regards to Demand #4, while
1 don't like to drag in personalities
however, 1 feel strained to say that
1 have been a husband for better or
worse than 8 yrs. and have never
kept it a secret from the owner that
my 2 favorite viands was oyster
cream stew and doughnuts and yet

1 a float In a parade

a covering for a
12. Do ni

tume or of

COULD NOT\

Lydia E. Pinkham',
Compound Strengthe

Elkliarfc, Tnd.— "I j,.,
ing and was unablo to

?f my !
,y° ''Mrj
HetablJ
pound

and it j
aHtoican do tat
without f l

give the Vegetable Coo
trial they can overcome <
and worn-out feelings. I ,

and how completely it liajL'fl
my home."—Miis.'p "'„ *'l
Laurel St., Elkuar

For correcting over-acidit J
malizing digestion and (
relieving belching,g
heartburn, nausea and 01
gestivedisorders.Safe.Plea

Normalizes Digeslimmj j
Sweetens (/ic&/,)

25$ AN D75<fc PACKAGES EVI

Poetry on Production I
Two high school hoys K

Hum Uerschell, n<H>t of the Ii'
l!s News, askiii:,' him to teal
yearbook with a puotical inwtj

"Why, yes, boys-. I'd l i e s
write u little versi* ur two f«!M|
until. When do ymi want it?

"Oh," replied t l io hoy?, "m
sit here and wail f> if."

Tfce Dilemma
"What's t in 1 niiitUT, t>U fi*v|

look worried."
"I am. I can't for fte l l f ec

decide whether to j i ive i lw
cent of paint or get my «!e'.|
lifted."—Judge.

A coat tha t you owekM
habit to get in.' '

un i fo rm COS-

13. Do not pt.
14. Do not use the nag

Using nor fasten an ndve
from which the flag of the

any kli
In any form of

Ig'n to a "ole

store the such

fron t of a M a t f o r m and for
Hunt ing should be a r n n n i "-• ••"»••
the whi te in the mldd l " , i T, the blua above,During tl »"«ui« and the red hnir,,,.

. .-- used
draping over the

in general,

Hag or w h f n
H r ev i ew, a l l p(.r
s t a n d a t :u t , . | , i j
u n i f o r m .should r

the red below.
~

In a parade or In
"1«.7Baiuuh 0^ f B c e t h«"fl"R
'">«'' 'h"^H-hanr PreS°nt ln

rendered at the ,„„,„£!
t the Hag passes,

moving column li

during the entire Eight Years War
the no. of messes of doughnuts in
our home has hardly ran Into double
figures of 1 thumb. In the case of
the doughnuts it is generally always
broughten up that lard is too expen-
sive for lardners or doughnuts don't
set good on the kids or the owner
don't know If loin can make them or
not and they don't seem to be no way
of finding out and If you get them
from the bakery you don't know what
Is In them though personly I don't
give a darn as long as they taste
greasy and till yon up.

As far as oysters is conserned
they's a version In the Psalms that
says don't eat them only in months
which Is spelt with a r and though
it goes vs. the grain for a man to
speak of their wlfes shortcomelngs
suflices to say that they's many a
nice girl that was born a bad speller
and Just as many that can't bear the
looks of a calendar around the house
so for all as they know oysters may
be at their zenith In July Instead of
vice versa.
5. The Abolition of the Birthday.

The normal husband has as mnny
birthdays per annum as the owner
but where as the husband Is expected
to remember the 10 of July or what
ever it is and speod the equal of half
a yrs. gold dues where as on the oth-
er hand the owner If they don't for-
get the 0 of March entirely why they
buy you a book that until you have
read it through you can set around
evenings and pare your finger nails.

That is the demands as they will
be presented to the owners as soon
as the husbands can get organized
and 1 hope, dear editor, that you are
in sympathy with this movement and
will urge all the husbands on your
staff as those amongst your subscrib-
ers to at once join the Amalgamated
Married Men of America and put a
end to the humiliations to which a
member of the servile sect becomes
a party to the minute they are drug
up to the haraienlal alter and if a
walk out Is necessary on the date
chose which Is Xmas eve why 1 hope
the owners will see the light and
bow to the Inevitable and not try nnd
continue in business wi th a gang 01
scabs.

(ffi by the Bell Syndicate. I no.)

The Human Heart
There Is no standard weight of

human heart. It varies from eight to
twelve ounces.

It's an ill wind that
thing to blow about.

Varicose

imple Home Treatment
Giving Amazing lw

If you have varicose '
rou can start today to I
o normal size, and It I'01"'
vlll do so. .Just get nn original K-- ,,
_meralrt Oil at any d.lbl „„,] K*

cist and apply It nlpni '"
he enlarged veins. It li >

and penetrating. . .,
After a few days tre.»' ,

vlll begin to P r o w4ducet«HKular use will soon reduce.AJ
People who want to •

veins, or get rid of <""
piles In a few days sn „to get n bottle at o n u . | s e ,
powerful, Pa»eVl',n "lasts a '"that a small bottle las;iv ,.
Any pharmacy can

fLORESTON
oonnoctlon with l'

—«*-»—— i, ,vll«-,i



PLAYING
GAME OF

STRATEGY
i by U. 3. ^

• , , ;NNICTII FISKK was quite dis-
i 'ni iMil ' i to as ho sat on the illv-
i i m ' n i f i 'hnt Aunust morning
.,,,1] watched the scarlet of

[.. i',,,,.'s hi i t l i ing suit on (he pier,
were his companions;
Nancy's brother, and

Thorpe. Ken nad
„, im iilono. Lie had u lot to

"iliont. He and Nancy had qunr-
' vesierdiiy on the jjolf l inks; n

iin-rn-1 while It had lasted, and.
Art Thorpe, Andrew's big

^'l' liVtithcr, bad been the cause.
I,.,,! oven made nn attempt to

K.,,,' Ken's frat pin, which she
jLrii since the .Tune prom from
front of her sweater, but he hnd
y siwny with his clubs nt the

ju,l(. and she hnd finished the
j w l l l i Art.
in lust uight he was prepared to

l?e. I'hcre was a beautiful
? moon and ns he had walked

mother's cottage to the big
jjr hotel where Nancy was
fcng the summer with her father
Irotlier, he had planned It all.
[ about the fourth dance . . .

tlie fifth; he would give
, a cliance to get In two dances

lie would fox trot her
I'll one of those French windows;

would run down the steps
on the boat pier, where he

! take lier In his arras, kiss her,
lipr how sorry he was. He

toned his steps at the sound
isle from the ballroom. Nancy
i snved the first dance for him;

n peach—even his mother
j j i o r and she didn't generally

Ipls Kirls. Mother was darned
i of logins him.

Vuiiey hnd not saved the first
Slip, had it with Art . . .

ml t i ic second, third nnd fourth
yes, he could have the

| Tlip Kills girls und Jack nnd
\YOVO motoring over about

I? to lltilsli the dance nnd then
:ns going to take them out In his

n white moon did not shine
mi their reconciliation that
Ken danced twice with Nancy

hen wont home.
Rmotlipr called to him as he went
ijviimii.
no curly, son. What's the mat-

|W«K. Tired, that's nil."
il Come tell mother. You and

sing again?"
i Thorpe. She can have him

hanging around like a puppy
e."
u, she can't have him, You

it. So do I. You know, son.
ore never did run smooth.' so

J patient. I met Nancy down In
shop on the board

|i'esterd!iy buying an exquisite
set for—your house. Cheerio,

will come out all right. Moth-

Jcr was nn understanding sort
Irsou and Ken felt quite com
I He even slept the night

hi but was the first on the
Ithnt morning. Nancy generally
Town before 9:30. Ten o'clock

Eleven. Then he saw her
through the sand with her

j brother. Ken Jumped to his
jpMvent to meet them. Blllle

of Ken and welcomed him
ously. Nancy nodded.
cy, I have been waiting since

|I want to tell you something.

don't have to tell me any-
Ken. I'm not a child, You
'wy nide, very unreasonable
| very childish . . . yester-

am swimming with Art this
1 and then we're going out In
( 'lore he comes. Blllle, you
gj* «f yourself, nsid remember

"'« yesterday yo.u were not to
to the raft alone again. J

'! Perhaps if Kenneth ts
'o the raft you can s\vlm

'i liiia."
poised like n young, god-

\vlshl.v slender In her srortor
"V1 I'lond hair milled by the
*>'Ie wnvpfl her arm over tier

• A r t . Ml rnce you to the pier "
"ml duly swam with Illllle and

''•cw Thorpe to tlie divine
Ull>i'e be bad sat while the
". swain and sunned them-
I(; could see Nancy and Art

|i nnXL. together on the pier, their

"Aw, sure you can, Ken. C'raon
.. . Andy and I'll swim right alonj

with you." "
Ken slipped off the rnft nnd held to

It with 1)19 hands. "B-r-rl" lie'shiv-
ered. "Deucedly cold. Guess he-
cause I'm halt sick. All right, Bill,
we're off. I'll have to go slow . . !
not much strength. . . . "

He started oft with a slow, delib-
erate overarm stroke and the hoys
went nhond of him. Billle turned
uround several times, concerned ahout
his welfare. Between strokes Ken
wiitched tlie scarlet bathing suit oa
the pier. Hello. Art was leaving her
alone . . . going sailing, were they7
The sail In the big white yuwl was
being unfurled. Nancy sat ulone on
the pier. Now wus the time . .

"Billle!" he called us lie went ba-
low the surface . . . -I'm done for.
Help 1 Help I"

The boys turned quickly and start-
ed btich. fiitile was yelling frnntlcal-
ly, "Help! Ken's drownln'. Help!
Ken's drownln1 . ."

Ken came up, rolled over on his
side, looked toward the pier. He saw
a flash of scarlet—midair 1 Nancy hnd
dfvedl Nancy was coming i He went
down another time, came up, rolled
over on his hack, came up, rolled
over on his buck, eyes closed, and Bll-
He nnd Andy, fai thfully following
their swimming master's Instructions,
took him securely beneath their arms
nnd valiantly swam shoreward.
Through lialf-closed eyes he watched
Nancy approach . . . swiftly, sure-
ly, cutting the water like a torpedo.
About fifty yards back of her Art
Thorpe was following—an exhibition
of the Australian crawl that would
nave won a championship, but the
scarlet bathing suit was well In the
lead . . . ten feet . . . five

. . two, and then her hands were
on his shoulders, her face near his.

"Ken I Oh, Ken, darling . . ." she
whispered . . . "Please, open your
eyes . . . I'm sorry, so sorry . . .
I want j-ou ,to love rue enough to be
jealous . . . I love you, Ken . . .
I do . . . I do . . ."

Kenneth Flske opened one eye . . .
opened two . . . reached up both
hands and took hers between them,
thus adding a double burden to the
breathless small boys. Then he
grinned . . . he laughed!

"BillieJ Andy!" called Nancy. >&et
go of Ken. I'll take him now. 5Tou
must be tired, you brave boys!" Dex-
terously she took their place, Ken's
head resting—for' a moment—against
her breast. Then her hands went to
the top of his bead and she pushed
him down . . . down . . . down
. . •. He came up spluttering.

"Take that—and tUnt—and that,"
she laughed. He reached up, put both
hands about her neck and drew her
down . . . down . . . with him.
As they shot up again above the sur-
face, he deliberately kissed her. Art
Thnrpe and the boys swam away . .
and a noonday sun smiled down on
their reconciliation.

P ' l i K i u j ; over the edge.
<r don't you come In, Ken, Wn-

'1-'1'." r.lllie queried us he
«P above the surface and

"'e water out of his eyes.
eeling very well, Bill. Vou

"e.V sny when a person doesn't
,, coltl wn*er may give them

Tou? Jlmmlny crickets,
swims as much as you

C»K1 water won't get cramps.

Won was rapidly forming In
m'mn. The scarlet bathing suit
|c uUick one on the pier seemed

r lptl n°w- Ar* had always
w-y about Nancy and she nacl

P '-e she thought he was very
F'u"InR, but be couldn't dance
J! ̂  Ken.
,| -vou see, Bill, rye got n stom-
,, "^ "id I'm kind of txfrald.
1 1 might nsk you to go In nnd

cnnoe, but I remember that
• • • your father didn't

K to swim this far alone.
a°.!r whetner I can make It or
°

Men of Mark Those
Who Develop Ideas

Machinery for business use-has been
vastly Improved during the last twp
decades. Machines are being used la
ever-increasing numbers. But ma-
chines do not have brains; they can-
not generate now Ideas. Business is
changing nnd new Ideas that work are
In great demand. These Ideas have to
tome froir men.

Ideal are really easy to get—after
you form the new I ubll of getting
Ideas. One can form tlie habit 07
bringing fo r th ideas just as !ie is UPU-
ally handicapped by the hab i t o; st.'x-K-
Ing to n f<nv old ld»;is. The difl'/cult
part Is breaking off the old hiU'.(t.

A good way to start is by what 1
call "priming" the mind. Your head
can actual'.v work wonders, once you
get It started. And pr iming Is a pain-
less and yet effectIve way of get t ing
up momentum. You are pr iming your
rnlnd for ideas if on the way home
from work you t h i n k over the details
of your Job and then concentrate on
sonie part—any part—anil try to fig-
ure how H could be Improved o. elim-
inated. Thnt Is the first step. The
next few steps are to keep reminding
yourself of th i s problem from time to
time, especially during mid moments.
It Is overwhelming, the percentage of
people who do not even th ink over
their wort; when they are away from
it. They fii't" n i l the more l ike ma-
chines for this trait, and I Imagine
they still wunder why they do not
advance more rapidly, or why com-
petition is creeping up on them.—Don-
aid A. Milrd. Chairman Psychology de-
partment. Colgate university. In Forbes
Magazine.

Trade in Beverages
Uncle Hum traded a volume of bev-

erages equal to a couple of small
lakes with other countries lost yenr,
importing 740.002 gallons of mineral
waters, 00,033 gallons of ginger a e
559077 gallons of lemon, lime nnd
sour orange Juices and other hey-
erages worth In toto some Sl.lO-U-M.
He sold $1.2Dr>,402 worth of wet stuff,
however, Canada nnd Cuhn being the
best customers. The Imports came
chiefly from the United Kingdom,
France and Italy.

Her Intentions Good
There was never husband so strong,

or wife so weak, that his wife did not
try to rule him. Always her inten-
tions are good. She has heard all her
life of the roughness of men, and their
wrong disposition In evcrytblns, »ni1

desires to make her husband a hotter
man. But If It happens that she lucks
ability, or has drawn a Husband who
has a notion that he should somowmu
direct a wife I know nothing thnt can
be done about It—H. W. Qowc»
Monthly.

OLD SWORD RECALLS
DE SOTO EXPEDITION

Part of Ancient Blade Dug
Up in Georgia.

Washington, D. c.-1'nrt of n rusty
Sword recently rtl,g „„ ,„ no,.,llern

jeorgln is believed to Imve bwn lost
by the expedition of Ilornimdo De
Soto nearly 400 years ngn.

"If tl:!s was the origin of the
venpon," says a bulletin from the
ivnshington headquarters of the Nn-
:ional Geographic society, "it Is a
•otic of an expedition that was a 1
ragic mistake from first to Inst, and
ho^only Important accomplishment of

which was the discovery of the lower
readies of Hie Mississippi river.

Had Helped Conquer Peru.
"De Soto had amassed a fortune

).T his association with I'izarro in the
conquest of Peru," continues the bui-
etln. "He prevailed upon King
'linrles V of Spain to grant him the

rlpht 'to conquer Klorldn,' nnd threw
iln fortune Into the enterprise. The

whole ma t t e r was approached on the
>nsls of (lie conquest of South Amcr-
ca and Mexico. Ho Soto thought tho
iresent southern states of the United
States constituted a land of superla-
IvDly rich Incus and planned to loot

their 'temples' nnd 'palaces' of gold
and precious stones.

"When he hnd wandered over what
s now Florida, Georgia, Alabama,
Mississippi, Arkansas and Louisiana,
tilling thousands of Indian agricul-
turalists and hunters, finding only
:owns of huts and wlgwnms nnd losing
iimdreds of his men .and scores of
ills horses, he came to the realization
that there was nothing In the region
worth 'conquering.'

"De Soto's expedition was not the
Irst to reach Florida, but It was the
first to go in on n large scale, and
:he first to penetrate westward
through the Gulf states. His best-
known predecessor In the peninsula

Ponce de Leon, who searched not
for gold, but for the 'fountain of
youth.' It was he who gave Florida
ts name.

"De Soto's party, Including foot sol-
fliers, cavalry, and servants, left
Havana, Cuba, In May, IfiSO. and Is
believed to hove landed on what Is
now Tampa bay. They pushed north
through swamps and forests, always
harassed by the Indians nnd spent
their first winter near the present
town of Pensncola.

In 15540 they went Into the north-
ern part of the present state of Geor-
gia, still fighting and oppressing the
Indians nnd still believing thnt gold
lay just ahead. The wanderings
turned westward and southward to
the vicinity of Mobile. The following,
winter was spent in tlie Ynzoo val-
ley In what Is now Mississippi,

found Mississippi Muddy.
"Soon nftcr camp was broken In

1541, the westward-pushing wanderers
cnme upon the 'Great River1 as they
named It. Paintings have represented
this ns something of a gala occasion,
ivlth De Snto taking possession of the
stream in shining armor. In reality
It was a ragged, unkempt, rusty crew
of discouraged men which found Its
way blocked by the muddy, drift-
strewn waters of the lower Mississippi,
somewhere south of the present Ton
nPKsee line.

"Barges were built, nnd the ndven
Hirers fen-Jed themselves nnd their
horses Into what Is now Arkansas
They scouted ns far north ns the pres-
ent situation of New Madrid. Mis
sourl, nnd still finding no gold
turned westward. Tlie next winter
was spent In the neighborhood of
what is now .'oplin,. Mo.

"No gold was found In this region,
nnd the party turned south nnd fol-
lowed the Red river back toward tlie
Mississippi. They became involved In
the swamps nnd hnyous of the Noil
river vnllr-y. hut finally won their way
through to the Mississippi near the
moutli of the Hod. There they en-
ciimppd In nn Indian town, with the
nat ives rather unwil l ing ho?ts. and
prepared to hulld boats.

"Rut this was to be the end of DP
Soto's wanderings. He sickened, nnd
within n few cinys died. His body
was burled temporarily, nnd wtis then
sunk, In the early summer of 15-12,
in the great river which he had dis-
covered.

"After wandering westward for sev-
eral months the survivors of De Soto's
expedition returned to the Mississippi,
built seven brlgntlnes, and floated
down the river. They first killed ni l
their horser and dried the meat for
provisions. In the frail boats, the
last of the party of adventurers en-
tered the Gulf of Mexico, nnd skirt-
Ing the present Texas coast, finally
arrived at a Spanish settlement In
Mexico, near the present port of Tarn-
plco.'"

Watch Still Ticking
Found Inside Fish

Cape May, N. ,7.—A chronomctrical
croaker was hauled in recently by
Capt. Francis Holmes, of the Reeds
Bench fishing fleet, along the Dela-
ware bny shore here. Tlie captain
was dangling his line over the side of
his boat when the croaker, a fish
which noses among the clam beds for
dainty morsels, bit and as he was
brought up his captor could hoar a
distinct tick, tick, tick.

The four-pound fish was opened and
Jnslde of him was a winch, which
one of the purty with Captain Holmes
had dropped over the side a little
while before. Despite a plunge of
several riithoms nnd Its Incarceration
Inside the croaker, the timepiece had
Dot missed a tick.
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You return to Your
"Honeymoon Home"

T TT THEN you begin mar-
X/W ried life in your
• • "HoneymoonHome,"

let the Maytag add to your
happiness and comfort, and.
prolong the life of that dainty,
beautiful linen found among
your wedding gifts.

The May tng washes by water
notion alone. It is hand careful
with delicate clothes, yet so
thorough that no hand-rubbing
is necessary, even on the stub-
tjorn edge dirt of collars and

ft—co rapid that an entire
I washing »s done in an hour
I or so.

The quick-cleaning, self-
emptying cast-aluminum tub
keeps the water hot for an en-
tire washing, and it will not
dent, chip, rust nor corrode.
The adjustable legs make it
just your height.

The new Maytag Roller
Water Remover has a Safety
Feed, automatic tension, self-
reversing drainboard and in-
stant safety release. The large,
soft rolls remove both soap
and water evenly from all parts
of th^ garment without press-
ing hard-to-iron wrinkles into
the clothes.

Your First
Wasting FREE
Do your first washing in a

Maytag. Simply telephone
the dealer. He will send you
one without cost or obliga-
tion. If it doesn't sell itself,
don't keep it.

Deferred Payments
You'll Never Miss

STATE FAIR NEWS.

1928

county—Com disease

The leading new projects which
have been undertaken by Iowa far-
mers this year to increase farm pro-
fits will be exhibited by seven county
farm bureaus in „ series of displays
which will be brought to the
Iowa State Fair, August 22-31.

The counties which will conduct
these exhibits and the subjects which
they will demonstrate are:

Clayton county—Cow test, associa-
tion.

Chickasaw
control.

Kossuth county—Soil program.
Tama county—Liming of soils.
Dallas county—Landscape archi-

tecture.
Polk county—Town and country

co-operative activities.
Crawford county—Swine manage-

ment.
These displays will be staged by

the farmers themselves, and will be
of a practical nature. They will be a
part of the big agricultural show
which is planned as one of the fea-
tures of the fair.

Officials here pointed out that since
the Iowa State Fair started this plan
of having county farm bureaus stage
such exhibits, virtually all the adjoin-
ing states have adopted it with mark-
ed success. It is now spreading to al'
parts of the country.

Ned Brown of Kanorado, Kansas
visited here a few days the past week
with his brother, Isaac Brown anc
family, and with his brother-in-law
James Broadfoot and family. Years
ago Mr. Brown, with his family, livei
on a farm near Berea.

d available usith in
kutlt fasoltn* motor.

Maytag Company, Newton, Iowa
Founded 1394

Maytag Radio Programs
W H T , Chicago,
Tuts., Wort., Thur.,
l-"ri.,Sat.,'J:OOP.M.
WCCO, Minneapo-
lis. Fn.. 8:30 P.M.
WHO, J>3 Moincs,
Eun., 7:15 P. M.
KDKA.PittebnrRli,

Tiles, and Wed., 10:00 P.M.
WBAP, Fort Worth, Mon..
8:30 P.M. KEX, Portland, Ore.,
Tiles, and Sat., 8:30 P. M.
WB2, Boston, Frl., 7:00 P. M.
Hours dtsir.natrd are standard
time at the stations named

Permanent Northwestern Factory Branch, Maytag
SIS Washington Ave., North, Minneapolis,

H. 0., Knudson and family expect tr
leave Anita some time in July and wil
make their home in Audubon, Iowa
Mr. Knudson is now a traveling sales
man for the National Refining Co, o
Cleveland, Ohio, with his territory th
counties of Audubon, Carroll, Guthrie
and Greene, and by living in Audubo
he will be able to spend more time a
home. The Knudson family hav
made many friends since moving t
'Anita, who will be sorry to learn o
their intention of leaving here.

1OCHANOUR MAYTAG CO.
ANITA, IOWA PHONE 271

Ihntic, Iowa—WESTRA-CASJENS CO.
Warden, lowa-CHAS. ZYLSTRA—HAWARDEN MAYTAG STORE

B-20-3S

Jttuminum'Washer

HNG STYLE MALTED MILK
WALKING A MILE FOR.

BONGERS BROS.

|Am'ta Unit American Legion
ry will meet on Friday after-
fith Mrs, B, F. Brodersen, just

Anita. There -will be work
attendance is desired.

> Heinz company ia now dis-
tomato plants in the terri-

jacent to its big packing plant
catine. The largest acreage
own in that locality will be

I this season. It requires seven
I plants. Contracts have been

more than BOO growers
Nn, in addition to the large
pich Heinz company operates
Mr plant at Muscatine,

Miss Guenivere Redburn, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Redburn, had
her tonsils removed a few days ago
at the office of Dr. G. M. Adair.

Logan Kelley and wife, who are
living on a farm in Woodbury county,
near Sioux City, are visiting in the
city with his patents, J. C. Kelley
and wife.

Miss Margaret Schueth spent Sun-
day in the city, the guest of her bro-
ther, G. Schueth, proprietor of the
City Meat Market. She stopped here
while on her way home to Humphrey,
Nebraska, from Carroll, Iowa, where
she has been an instructor the past
year in a nurse's training school.
She returns to Carroll again next year
at a nice increase in salary.

The great state swimming pool a
Camp Dodge will open the middle of
June and there will be guards and
life-savers present so that no drown-
ings may result. The state will op-
erate this pool through local organi-
zations and a small fee will be charg-
ed to meet all expenses. In the past
the public has been excluded during
the encampment of the National
Guard in August, but this season the
bathing privileges will be available to
the general public throughout the
entire season. It is one of the largest
swimming pools in the entire country.
It receives its supply of water from
the great reservoir that supplied Camp
Dodge with water while the canton-
ment was in operation.

BIBLE SCHOOL STUDENTS
GIVE A FINE PROGRAM

The Daily Vacational Bible School
t the Congregational church closed
ast Friday with a big picnic. The i
mothers of the students, under the !
eadership of Mrs. C. E. Harry, serv- I
d a splendid picnic dinner after the !
•egular morning classes. Following
he dinner, games were played on the
hurch lawn. A picture of the entire
Bible School was taken, also pictures

of the picnic crowd, due to the kind
service of Robert Scott, who left his
>usiness long enough to snap several
lictures of the happy picnic crowd.

Sunday evening the Bible School
jut on a demonstration of their work.
The following program was rendered
under the supervision of the teachers,
Miss Arlene Jenkins, Miss Mary
Elizabeth Osen, Miss Marie Wise,
Mrs. Emma Hofmeister, Miss Myrtle
Nichols, Mrs. Merle Baker and Mrs.
Jennie Miller.

The Program.
Song, "Holy, Holy, Holy," entire

school.
Scripture Reading, Chas. Miller.
Opening Prayer, Norman Wagner,

Grace Dougherty and Iris Baker.
School Motto and Purpose, led by

Beth Harry.
School Yell, led by Grace Dough-

erty.
Song by the School, "I would Be

True."
Memory Work by Beginner's Class,

The Lord's Prayer.
Memory Work by First Grade,

23rd. Psalm.
Memory Work by Second Grade, j

Books of New Testament. I
Memory Work by Third Grade, The j

Beatitudes. I
Song by the Primary Department,

"Jesus Bids Us Shine."
Memory Work by 4th. and 5th.

Grade Girls, the 10 Commandments.
Memory Work by 4th. and 5th,

Grade Boys, 121st. Psalm.
Song by Junior Department, "Sav-

iour Like a Shepherd Lead Us,"
Memory Work and Song, by Senior

Department, I. Corinthians, Chapter
13, and "Ivory Palaces."

Presentation of Certificates and
announcements by Rev. Leora Miar.s.

Song by audience and school, "Have
Thine Own Way."

Benediction, Gretchen Budd.
Certificates of Honor were granted

to 51 students, rated on the following
points: perfect attendance, class work
and memory work; reference race
work and junior choir work. Three
awards wore given to those receiving
the highest rank in reference race
work, 1st. to Gretchen Budd, 2nd. to
Jane Scholl and 3rd. to Norman Wag-

Attention-New Stock
Another line added to our already

complete stock.
MELM AN DRESSES is the last word

in tailoring, design and quality.
These new dresses of soft spun crepes offer

the utmost in dress values. As this, our first ship-
ment is not a large order, we ask that you make
your selection early, although from time to time
we will have new numbers to offer at prices you
will appreciate.
Wash Frocks are very cleverly designed, some
with contrasting color trimmings, all in the new
models so much in de- d»i no „„. J (to
mand.at. $1.30 aiMl $£

L E W I S '
ANITA, IOWA

A Fine Store in a Fine Town

[AY TOOL DAY
iturday, June 9, 1928

at

Ma General Service Co.
The factory representative will be here to ex-

n the new Osborne Mower, and the Emerson-

m Rake and Loader,

YOU ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND

Iowa loans for Iowa people, and en-
couragement for investing of Iowa
money in Iowa farms and farm se-
curity were advocated by George J.
Schaller, president of the Iowa Bank-
ers association, Storm Lake, in ad-
dressing the various group meetings
launched by the State association
through the state the past several
days. With storage bins swept clear
of all farm surpluses, Mr. Schaller
sees a new era ahead for the Iowa
farmer with a profit for farm products
over and above the cost of production.
Great progress has been made during
the past year by the Iowa banks in
putting their houses in order and their
assets in a more liquid condition.
"Never in the history of Iowa bank-
ing were our note cases as a whole in
as good condition as they are today,"
Mr. Schaller said,

The Sauer Kraut industry has taken
on much activity since the large de-
mand for kraut juice as a beverage
Hotels, restaurants and soft drink
establishments furnish this condiment
claimed by physicians to contain cer-
tain digestive ingredients that are
good for weak stomachs, It sells for
ten cents a glass. So great has be-
come the demand that the sauer kraut
factory at Marshalltown announces
that it will double its capacity the
coming fall. Increased acreage for
growing cabbage has also resulted.
Food commodities are constantly
changing. A chef at one of the lead-
ing hotels in Des Moinea serves cucum-
bers without being peeled and recom-
mends that peelings and tops of
radishes be consumed as well as the
peeling on baked potatoes. Salad
made from raw dandelion leaves treat-
ed with thousand island dressing is
quite common these times. A variety
of milkweed is snid to surpass aspara-
gus as a wholesome diet. Beet tops
have long had a reputation as high
class greens, and lambsquartcr ami
"pursley," rank high in that class, but
nothing excels mustard, dandelion and
horse-radish tops. Dandelion seed
are selling in Denver seed stores at a
dollar an ounce.

ner.
Rev. Miars wants to thank all who

co-operated with her so nicely in mak-
ing the Bible School a success.

PROFESSOR SAYS SLANG OKMNX

Modern slang is okmnx and it's the
cat's embroidered necktie that so
many guys give it the razz.

That, in the vernacular, is the opin-
ion of Dr. Frederic C. Blanchard, pro-
fessor of English at the University of
California at Los Angeles.

"American slang, rather than being
maligned and despi ed, should be de-
pended upon to assist in vitilizing and
enriching the language. This is a
complex and expanding age, requiring
means of expression that orthodox
language sometimes fails to fulfill.

"Slang, like all bad children, deserv-
es patient, careful handling. What
is good in it should be salvaged; what
is vulgar, silly and meaningless should
be discouraged.

"Much of it is simply the indication
of health, animal spirits, vitality,
adaption to new conditions of thought
and action.

"Ben Johnson, the purist, quarreled
with the slang employed by Shakes-
peare. But much of it has been adapt-
ed in our speech as have some of the
quaint but unorthodox expressions of
KLipling.

"The multiplicity of new activity
which our modern life enjoys requires
ts special language and we have the
slang language and we have the slang
aviation, sports and even science. The
jest of it ultimately finds its way into
the dictionary."

FLIES IN SOCIETY.

MERCHANT'S FREE MATINEE

The following business firms of the
city of Anita, are giving away tick-
ets for a free show, to be given at the
big tent on Saturday afternoon, June
9th. by Angelo's Comedians.

Roe Clothing Co.
Miller's Meat Market,
M. C. Hansen.
Clardy Hardware.
Burkhart Grocery.
Bartley's Feed Store.
J. R. Stuhr.
C. R. Turner.
Standard Oil Service Station.
Rexall Drug Store.
Easmussen's Cafe.
E. C. Dorsey.
Leach's Cash Grocery.
E. W. Holmes Co,
Swift & Co.
C. A. Long.
Bell's Cafe.
Farmer's Elevator Co.
Briardale Grocery.
Shaffer & Christensen.
Peterson Hamburger Shoppe.

A good delegation from this city
were "in Lews Tuesday, attending the
ccunty Sunday School convention.

George Currier of Audubon, for-
mer Anita harness maker, enjoyed
Decoration Day with friends in the
city.

J D. McDermott was kicked by a
horse one day last week, receiving
body injuries. He was taken to the
Campbell hospital for treatment.

Harry Suplco, nccompanie'd by his
sons, Mcarl, Lester, Roy and Bert-
rnum spent Sunday visiting the two
broadcasting stations in Shenandoah.

At lho"mMtinB °f the K- P- lodgo

this evening, election of officers for
the ensiling year will take place. Un-
der a new Pythian law, officers hold
their respective stations from July
1st. to July 1st.

Betty, 4-year-old daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Chns. Graham, foil from a
horse last Thursday and fractured
both bones of her left arm. She was
brought to the Campbell hospital for
X-Rny and reduction of fracture.

George Aldrich and wife have gone
to Avoca to visit their daughter, Mrs.
Richlef Plahn and family.

C. E. Faulkner and Ralph Forshay
spent Saturday and Sunday at Lake
Okoboji, the guests of H. L. Bell ant
wife.

Pr. James Carey, wife and two
children of West Liberty, Iowa, spen
Decoration Day with relatives and
friends in the city.

County Treasurer Carl L. Vedani
has received Cass county's share o:
the gasoline tax for the month o
April, which amounted to $2,410.81.

M. M. Burkhart and wife and W. F
Budd and wife were in Shenandoa!
Sunday, visiting the broadcasting
stations of the Henry Field Seed Co
and the Earl E. May Seed Co.

"Of all social climbers, there arc
none that can compare in audacity
with the ordinary house fly," accord-
ing to Dr. Henry Albert, Commis-
sioner, State Department of Health.
"Starting life in the slum regions of

he community, that is, in the accu-
mulations about barnyards, the re-
use about garbage cans, and city
.umps, they soon leave these lowly
laces and fly and climb into our best

lomes in spite of the fact that they
ire not invited and indeed not want-
•d."

"It takes only about 10 days for this
audacious intruder of our homes to
!evelop from the tiny white egg,
hrough the white worm-like maggot
\nd the quiet brownish colored pupa
tages to the fully developed fly. This
s scarcely sufficient time for anyone
>r anything to develop a boldness
>uch as the fly possesses. This bad
lisposition must have been inherited.

Flies have the worst manners of
my living creature. It makes no
difference how long they live, they
continue to visit all sorts of filth and
'rom such carry on their coarse bod-
ies, the germs of disease and deposit
.hem on our food.

'The patrons of our restaurants are
becoming more and more particular.
Sating places cannot have both flies
inrl good pay customers. Now is the
time to not only prepare for the fly
season, but to eliminate that season
entirely.

Kill every fly that you see. If not
killed, he may become the ancestor
of more than a million flies before tha
em\ of summer," said Dr. Albert.

"Keep flies out of homes and public
eating places by means of screens or
other devices.

"Most important of all, remove the
breeding places of flies so that they
cannot develop. Barn lots in towns
should be cleaned at least twice a
week; garbage cans should bo
emptied every day or two and dump
piles should be far enough from town
so that flies will have difficulty find-
ing their way in.

"The problem is much easier in the
city than in the country, but much can
be done to protect our farm homes
and people from these social climb-
ers."

Wm. Karns, former well known
Anita man, spent a few days in th<
city this week with his son, Henry
Karns and family, and with other re
Intives and friends. "Bill" makes hi
home with his son, Sam Karns am
family, in Chicago.

Save on Toileteries during June at;
Bongers Bros, tf

There has boon several new faces,
as well as added features, in Angelo'5!
Show, who are playing in Anita thin
week in their big tent theatre in Con-
cert Park.

Ladies light colored slippers, values
to $5.85

Special at $2.98

ECONOMY SHOE STORE
ATLANTIC -:- IOWA

USED CARS
We are going to buy and sell used

cars. If you have a car that you wish to
sell, or if you would like to buy a used
car, come in and see us.

Dement Motor Co.
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son for June 10
ARREST AND TRIAL

TEXT—Mark 14:43-15:15.
TKXT—He was despised,

id of men (Isa. 63:3).
Py TOl'JC—How Wicked Men

C—The Trial of Jesus.
3UIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
,^ini of Jesus.
PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

His Enemies.

MODERNISTIC DESIGN IN HATS-
GIRLS' FROCKS OF PASTEL SATIN

\/fILLINIDRf Jins again become that
iv* capricious thing which fascinates
with Its whims nnd Its foihles and Its
feminine loveliness. Which means tha t
the new aiimmnr hats are br ing ing Into
play exottc straws, such as we "have
not seen for many nnd many a season
past, as well as dcllcnte laces, gny
flowers, pretty ribbons, picturesque
contours, the entire reflecting a color

sewed together like grandmother's
patchwork and yet in effect they are
frankly modernistic, perhaps because
of their high colorings. Two patch-
work hats are shown In the Illustra-
tion. Quite as modern nnd effective
are certain straw sports hats which
are painted In triangles and squares
of every guy hue, being somewhat sug-
gestive of "cimyqullt" methods.

IBetrayal and Arrest (vv.

i to tlie mob (vv. 43-47).
basest hypocrisy Judas

jt Jesus to the mob by a
Jen of love.
[forsaken by all (vv. 48-52).
light of His betrnyal, one
•disciples attempted to de-

by resorting to the sword,
joint lie made no attempt

they all fled. Their
j them in the hour of
little man knows of his

until the crucial hour

loefore the Sanhedrln (w.

Victory testimony of false

'priests and all the coun-
for witnesses against Jesus

to death, but they found
there was no unity of

liey accused Him of hav-
|d that within three days
luild again the temple If it
lyed.
Dgh priest's questions (w.

|t is it that these witness
.e?"
Jesus was silent, showing
Silence had yet been given
in answer.
jjthou the Christ?"
jtle definitely replied, "I
fiuotcd a Scripture passage
Irccognized as referring to

This claim they an-
bulTeticg and the most

teatment.
|r Denies His Lord (vv.

teter loved Jesus, yet In
supreme trial he failed.
his sin was, It was not

! Judas. His failure was

tog self-confidence (w.

watchfulness (v. 37).
ict of prayer (v. 38).

In the energy of the

jing Jesus afar off (v. 54).
ng comfort among the
Dies (v. 67, cf. Luke 22:55).
'i denial (vv. 68-72). His

really began when he
the cross.
Arraigned Before Pilate

fly morning after the trial
high priest they bound

[fdellvered Him to Pilate.
ytreely In this according to
sires of their own hearts,

delivered up by the de-
punsel and foreknowledge

2:23). The Jews would
killed Him, but they had

hority to do so. They de-
to the Gentile governor,

Bug the Jews and the Gen-
|crownlng act of the world's

questioned Him without
!y accused Him of pre-
i n king. "Thou sayest,"

|}y reply. To the slanderous
I of the chief priests and
pnde no reply, to the utter

of Pilate. Pilate sought
lira because he was con-

Bis Innocence. After sev-
|essfui efforts to escape re-

the expedient of letting
1 choose between Barabbas

resorted to. He no
fcht that Jesus would be
Per than the notorious

myself at His Feet
of worldliness that burna

>«1. tho Ill-temper, the un-
p Impatience, the dreadful
I'lvnrice that turns the heart
'e dim vision of Himself,

fear, the foolish envy—
"me In IHS sight Is that of
"nuke so little! Cast thy-

. feet until He make thee
frit Guy Pearse.

SPRAYS CONTROL
INSECT PLAGUES

Some of the Newer Hats.

glory beyond that which can be de-
Bcrlbed In words.

It adds to the fascinations of the
modern hat, that so much of novel
handcraft Is being lavished upon It
One of the creatures of fancy which is
receiving the plaudits of the fashion-
able world Is the allover hand-painted
straw hat. One cannot begin to tell
of the many charming interpretations
being given to this theme of hand-
painted millinery. Perhaps the most
novel IB that of the leghorn or smooth-
finished straw hat, whose hand-painted
patterning repeats the motif of the
printed frock with which It is worn.

The handsome large black
hair hat which concludes this
collection Is gorgeously ap-
pliqued with huge exotic flow-
ers.

That time-worn anxious query
"Does It wash?" Is as popular
today as It ever was. How It
did, in days of old, try the
nerves, of salespeople, and how
deftly, when In doubt, did they
evade the issue. But why speak
In the past tense 1 Today that
same Inquiry brings an immedi-
ate straightforward look-you-in-
the-eye "yes, madam it does,"
reply, for modern Invention Is

accomplishing wonders in the way of
producing guaranteed tunable weaves.
The best of it is this applies not only
to ginghams, linens and cottons, but
also to many silks, satins and crepes.

A silk that launders or a satin or
a crepe 1 Is it not an Intriguing
thought? Especially does It appeal to
mothers of little girls who must be
spick-and-span and "dressy" for this
party and that. It Is a fact, since
silks and satins which launder to per-
fection are so easily available these
days, It pays to buy this kind for the
making of children's clothes.

It Is well to keep in mind, too, that
as much ot good laundering results
depends upon the making of little

(Prepared by tin United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Oil emulsions, which have proved
effective recently In the spraying of
orchards for control of many insect
pests, are now reported to be the
most effective agency for killing sev-
eral varieties of mites affecting fruit
trees. The experiments to demon-
strate the comparative efficiency of
oil emulsions and other sprays were
carried on by Department of Agricul-
ture entomologists at Yakima, Wash.
Emulsions were used both for dor-
mant and summer sprays, and were
found to be highly effective, killing
from 00 to 100 per cent of both mites
and eggs.

For dormant sprays an emulsion
containing 3 per cent of oil was
found to be far superior to the fa-
miliar lime-sulphur treatment. If
used before the first buds separated
no damage to the tree or fruit fol-
lowed.

For summer sprays a more dilute
emulsion proved desirable, the pro-
portion of oil being from one-half
to two-thirds of 1 per cent. This was
more effective than the summer-
strength lime-sulphur treatment and
injured leaves and fruit less. The
only other summer spray found
comparable to the oil emulsion was a
mixture of potash and flsh-oil used
either with or without an addition of
nicotine sulphate. The potash and flsh-
oil mixture might be more desirable In
spraying tender foliage, It Is believed.
The three species against which these
sprays proved effective were the
common red spider or two-spotted
mite, the brown mite or clover mite,
and the European red mite, the last
being the most abundant In the vicin-
ity of Yakimn.

Technical Bulletin 25-T, entitled
"Experiments for the Control of
European Rod Mite and Other Fruit-
Tree Mites," has just been published
by the United States Department of
Agriculture, and contains the details of
the spraying experiments nnd also the
formulas used in making various
sprays. It may be had by writing the
Department of Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D. C.

Jur Obedience
work of us. He offers
us If we will work with

ter deeds than have ever
not wait upon His will-
upon our obedience.—

Importance of Women I
as Bank Depositors

For more than a century and a hal f
the savings bank has been conducted
by men and largely for men. Lately
many of tho conservative directors of
savings bunks In the United St:ites
awoke to the fact that more than half
of the depositors In these Institutions
are women.

Up to that time, only half a decade
ago, l i t t le or nothing had been done
to cater to the growing army of wom-
en patrons. Even today only a small
percentage of our savings bank ofli-
cials know the relative proportions of
their male and female depositors. The
oflicinls of one of the largest savings
banks in this country, having 200,000
depositors, recently learned that 75
per cent of their accounts ore handled
by women, either In their own right
or for some other member of the fam-
ily.—Thrift Magazine.

QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS
set the standard. If you paid
n dolliira pound you could not
buy better food products than
those you find picked under
the Monarch label.

Reid, Murdoch & Co.
Established 1853
General Offices,

Chii-ngo, III.

Early to Bed Had No
Charm for "Uncle Joe"

Senator James E. Watson, who Is
an inimitable story-teller himself, has
an almost Inexhaustible collection of
tales concerning Joseph Cannon,
speaker of the house of representa-
tives for so many years.

One time, said Senator Watson, he
was with Uncle Joe, as Cannon was
affectionately known, in New York
and after a meeting they strolled out
in the street with a group of news-
paper men. The senator said they
walked until long after midnight, but
that Uncle Joe insisted on walking
some more. Finally one of the news-
paper men asked:

"Uncle Joe, what Is the greatest
problem of your life?"

"Trying to find something to do be-
tween midnight and bedtime," was
:he reply.

Planting Gooseberries
and Currants in Spring

In the planting of gooseberries and
currants, either one-year or two-year
plants may be ordered. The Poorman,
Downing and Houghton are the best
varieties of gooseberries to consider.
The Houghton is small but very pro-
ductive. Perfection, Fay, Cherry nnd
Wilder are the best currants to pick
from. These are all red varieties.
The White Grape is a white variety.

With raspberries one-year-old plants
are the best to use. In the case of
black raspberries, order No. 1 tip
plants. Tip plants are new last year's
plants secured by tip layering old
plants. The following varieties of red
raspberries are recommended: Lath-
am (Minnesota No. 4), Crimson Clus-
ter, London and Miller. Two good
black raspberries are Cumberland and
Kansas. Columbian and Cardinal are
two good purple sorts.

Top-Grafting Is Useful ̂
Operation in Orchards

Top-grafted Is a fascinating sport.
And It really isn't a sport either, as
It is coming to be recognized as a use-
ful operation In many orchards
Sometimes a grower feels he has
made a mistake In setting some va
rlety, or possibly has set too many of
a certain variety. In this case top
grafting will solve the problem am
will cause a serious loss of time In
the growing of a tree, providing it is
started soon enough. A fellow who
likes to experiment can get quite a
kick from top-grafting apples. Sev
eral varieties of apples may be grown
on the same tree, in fact as many va
rieties as there are branches on the
tree.

Dainty Wash Dre»».

we will set our-
Joy

i there If
N It—Joy in laborTjoyTn
"' the beauty of earth

that waits like a hidden
o. up in hearts that are

|li to

Too Great
too great to endure
us some new beauty

>'"' brings out In us some
»f Christllkcness.—J. B

Handpainting Is especially contrib-
uting to the charm of sports mill •
nery. Typical of the smartest hand-
painted sports modes is the ripple-
brim hat centered to the left in this
group. It Is one of those new linen
straws which are so chic. Us striking
modernistic patterning is done in
vivid colorings. It features a baud
and bow of trl-colored ribbons. The
Idea of using three ribbons each of a
different color Is very smart this sea-
son, not only when it comes to trim-
ming hats, but for girdles and for
bordering on gay print frocks.

The model Just above the aforesaid
described hat looks as If it, too, were
hand-painted. However, this lovely ef-
fect has been achieved by stretching
flower-printed chiffon over a plain col-
ored soft smooth straw foundation.

Patchwork bats! Sounds Interest-
Ing? Well, they are all that, and more.
Pieces of felt, or of suede, or any
fabric for that matter, are actually

daughter's dress as upon the material
Itself. When one looks at the charm-
Ing party frock worn by the wee maid
In the picture, It Is difficult to realize
that, with all Its "dress-up" appear-
ance, It Is made of satin which will
"wash and iron" as satisfactorily as
the Humblest calico or gingham.

A trimming of self-fabric Is always
satisfactory for the frock to be tubbed.
In the Instance of the model In the pic-
ture scalloped hems are employed, the
circles being Indicated with n simple
outline stitch done in boil-proof ellk
(loss. The cunning pocket and the
self-fabric He at the neck, with a bit
of smocking over the shoulders, give
this frock an individual hand-made
look.

Speaking in general In regard to the
styling of children's dresses, Paris con-
siders that extreme brevity adds chic
lo the silhouette. Hemlines terminate
many Inches above the knees.

JULIA BOTTOMLHX,
((ft IDll, WMtwrn Newnpapw Unlom.)

Danger in the Home
Staying at home Is more dangerous

ban walking in a great city, accord-
ng to statistics published In England

covering seven months.
Fifteen motor car fatalities were re-

ported during the period, but there
ivere 32 fatal accidents In homes
These figures are not exceptional, but
conform to those for last year.

The reason for these apparent para-
doxes, says Tit-Bits, Is that there
are always more aged and Infirm at
home than in the streets, and these
form the great majority of Indoor cas-
ualties.

Most of the deaths at home, says
the report, were caused by the victim
falling downstairs.

We Wlsli tn Employ Severn! Anihitloua high
HChool KruduatoB of 1928 or prcviouu yeari,
younR men and women, or teachers, for tht
summer, to net as our representatives In thla
locnllty. call lnp InrKely on school famllloi.
Earnings exceptional. Training froo. Oppor-
tun i ty for promotion. Send qualif ications t»
James E. StronkH. Manager, Iowa City, la.

Died Near His Charge
When the curfew bell, rung for

many years at Berdick-on-Tweed, did
not sound as usual and the town clock
stopped, people were surprised. In-
vestigation of the unusual happenings
led to the discovery of the master
bellringcr hanging dead In the bell
loft.—London Mall.

Water in Fog
Scientists who measured the amount

of water In a dense fog found that a
block of fog 3 feet wide, 6 feet high
and 100 feet long contained less than
one-seventh of a glaes of water, but
this was sufficient to make 60,000,000,-
000 drops.

Implanted Desire
The majority of authorities co«r

slder hunger as Instinct.

His Excuse
"What Is coining off?" asked a

stranger in Petunia. "I just saw an
old fellow come rushing around a cor-
ner, run to the fire bell and ring it
like mad. What do you suppose was
the matter with him?"

"That was old Bill Bachelor," re-
plied Constable Slackputter. "Some-
body told me the Widder Huggins, who
wants to talk all the time about her
late husband, cornered Bill and pro-
posed to him. I reckon that was ex-
cuse enough for his actions."—Kansas
City Star.

Turkish Plans Failed
Discovery of n road winding

through the arid waste of northern
Arabia Is n grim reminder of the dan-
ger that threatened the Suez canal
during the war. The roadway was
built secretly by the Turks as part
of their ambitious plan to capture the
canal. Fortunately, the stratagem
was discovered. The existence of the
road was forgotten until three French
motorists rediscovered It recently.

THERE Is nothing quite lik? BayW
Aspirin for all sorts of acl.js and
pains, but be sure it is genuine Bayer;
that name must be on the package
and on every tablet. Bayer is genu-
ine, and the word genuine—hi red-
is on every box. You can't go wrong
if you will just look at the bo:: when
you buy it:

Aspirin la
the trade marl: of
Bayer Manufac ture
of Monoacetlcaclaester of SallcyllcaotI

If Only—
Our faith in political prophets, which

amounts practically to zero, would be
Increased If only they had sufficient
faith in their predictions to advise
pasting them In the hat.—St. Louis
Post-Dispatch.

For Foot Rot in Sheep and
Fouls in Hoofs of Cattle
Try Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh
All dcaltn ire «altoriitd to refund your money lor It.

h'nt bottle if oot toiled.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 22-1928.

| Horticultural Facts
###.»#*#*******•******•**•****

For a real lute peach the Salway is
still the favorite.

* * *
The tree that bears fruit Is the one

that is always clubbed—tho barren
one is never bothered.

* * •
The Evergreen blackberry which Is

grown in the West is propagated
from the tips of cimes as we do with
the black cap raspberry.

* * *
Spraying is one of the most Ira-

portnnt factors In Uceplng trees a vo
and henltliy, nnd making It possible
for them to produce quality fruit,

* » *
No 1 strong strawberry plants arc,

of course, the only kind most nursery,
men handle. Senator Dunlap, Aroma,
Doctor nun- I l l , Wn-fleUl and Bubacl,
nre good variet ies for the home gar-
den.

» * •
Given t ime to consider, every fruit-

grower w i l l nuroo tlmt fruit-growing
would auk-lily come to a standstill
wltlumt new varieties. Brooding new
fru i t s is work for slate or philanthrop-
ic Ins t i tu t ions rather than a business
venture for an individual.

.Vill not Injure human beings,
livestock, doga, cata, poultry,

yet la deadly to rats and mice ever/ time,

Polioni are too dangerous
K-R-O does not contain arscnic.phosphorua,
barium carbonate or any deadly poison.
Made of powdered squill na recommended
by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture in their
latest bulletin on "Rat Control."

Without Poisoti
A New Exterminator that Is

Absolutely Safe to use Anywhere!
"One ot our good customers Just told us ha
gathered 105 dead rats on his form f rom ualn>e„ ,non his form f rom usinrf
a 2-ounce package of K-R-O, We hear of
mnny findinn 3D or 40 rat a a f t e r ualnp K-R-O,
whlcli la highly successful nnd ahould plcaaa
you." Wolgnniot'a Drug Store, Kichwood.O.
75c at your druggist; large size (four times
as much) $2.00. Sent postpaid direct from
UB if dealer cannot supply you. SO1D ON
MONEY.BACK GUARANTEE. Tho
K-R-O Company, SprinfiUeJd, Ohig,

KILLS- RATS-ONLY

Retain Yw Good Looks
Cutiosra Will Help You

Every-day use of tho Soap, assisted by
tho Ointment as needed to soothe and
heal any irritations, doqa much to keep the
sUin fresh and youthful, tho scalp free from
dandruff and tho hair healthy. Cuticura
Talcum, smooth, cooling and fragrant, is
tho ideal toilet powder.

Soap 2Co. Ointment 25 nnd D(V. Tnlcnni -'.-. Soli] every-
when-. Btunulo euch t'ltv. AiUtrejj : "Uutiouru
torlti, Bcpt. 1H, Maiden, Uun."

Cuticura Shavins SticU 26c.
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far the

By LOUISE M. COMSTOCK
•HOEVER heard of a June without

weddings, or a June wedding
without an elaborate trousseau,
pounds of rice, Mendelssohn's
wedding march and a shiny ring
for the fourth finger of the bride?
Of all the traditions surrounding
the ancient and honorable rites
of marriage—and there are many,

from the tell-tale ring and button in the wedding
cake to prophecies of romance between the maid
of honor and the best man—the tradition behind
the wedding ring boasts the greatest antiquity as
well as the widest practice. This fact may explain
why the Jewelry symbols of marriage today com-
bine the materials we hold choicest, and are the
products of infinite labor and skilled craftsman-
ship.

As far back as we can trace the marriage cere-
mony in history, through the varying customs of
periods and races, we find that the ring Is the
one thing constant In it. This ring itself lias
changed, from a plain and somewhat heavy band
crudely hammered out of iron to ita Intricate and
artistic modern form; it has served as a pledge of
aff»ction and a plight of troth as well as a mark
of actual union; brides have worn It on wrist
and thumb as well as on the fourth finger; but
It has remained a symbol of love and fidelity, and
an accepted part of the marriage ceremony.

The poet Swinburne claimed that Itebekah was
the first bride to wear a wedding ring. Though It
more likely was an Iron bracelet that Isaac gave
his heaven-selected bride, the tombs of Syria and
Egypt and the relics'of Greek and Roman civiliza-
tions give evidence that the custom arose among
the early people of Aala and Egypt and passed
from them Into Europe. The married woman of
Egypt wore a ring set with a tiny key to sym-
bolize her custodianship of her husband's house.
The Roman matron wore a similar ring, carved
•with tiny knobs to represent the keys to her hus-
band's estate, or with a seal with which she sealed
the doors of the wine closets against thirsty
servants. "With all my earthly goods I thee
endow" Is apparently as venerable a part of the
marriage ritual as the ring Itself.

Two thousand years ago It was customary to
engrave the nuptial ring with pretty sentiments,
even as It Is today. An ancient Greek ring bears
characters which translate "Honey," and many a
ibrlde of the classic period wore a band inscribed
•faith Immortal" or with the names of herself and
Iber lover. The bride of the Roman tribune wore a
irlng engraved with the star or crescent that was
ihls Insignia; In the ruins of Pompeii have been
jfonnd rings engraved with two clasped hands;
and Martin Luther gave his bride a ring adorned
•with the symbols of the church.

The custom of wearing the wedding ring on the
fourth finger of the hand may again be ascribed
to the Egyptians. It was a common belief among
them that a nerve ran directly from that finger
to the heart The Romans, who believed that this
nerve was a vein, continuiid the practice, and
there have been few deviations from It. The
English maid of two centuries ago may have
chosen to wear her wedding band on her thumb,
but that was because fashion In her day demanded
such an ornate affair that the customary finger
would not carry It. The dusky bride of India
wears her wedding ring on her thumb even today,
but to her a ring Is necnssary only during the
first six weeks of marriage; after that It Is re-
melted and shaped Into a more pretentious orna-
ment.

In Egyptian, Hebrew and very early Roman
literature the ring given by a youth to the maid
of tils choice seems usually to have been merely
a pledge of love. Its use for the plighting of troth
has been definitely established as early as the
Second century B. C. In the Second century of
the Christian era that stern churchman Ter-
tullian berated the women of his time for wearing
any other ornament than the ring given them by
their future husbands. The earliest German gov-
ernments provided that a check be made on those
who gave engagement rings to determine that
reality should succeed romance. Both Chaucer
and Shakespeare mention the Interchanging of
rings as a promise of marriage.

The same ring served for both betrothal and
marriage until a comparatively recent date; In-
deed, it was not un t i l the Cromwelllan era In
England that the custom of buying two rings be-
came common among those who could afford It.
The trend today seems to ho towards more and
bettor rings, for it now lias become common for
the groom to receive a ring in a double ring cere-
mony, and there Is considerable evidence Unit men
will soon begin to wear engagement rings as well.
While the exchange of the wedding bund has long
been customary in Germany and other European
countries, and was for centuries [in essential part
of the Greek church ritual, it has received new

D^O-O-t-O-̂ -OO-*

t TOMMIE
SHOT 'EM
STRAIGHT

T
by D. J. Walsh.)

HE occasion of Mr. Amos Abcr-
nathy's visit to the Dunkirk Prot-
estant orphan asylum was a mo-
mentous one. H had been an-

nounced by Miss Smithers to the group
of email people sit t ing in a semicircle
about her.

"It means, children, that one of you
will have a home-for life 1 Mr. Aber-
nathy Is very wealthy . . . and no
children. They are going to adop one
_1 do not know whether It will be
boy or girl-but 1 rather anticipate,
and ie looked down at the yellow
curls of small Josle, the pet of the
institution. "1 anticipate it will be a
girl You see they have such beauti-
ful things In their house, boys would
ruin theml Now we are going to be
dressed In our Sunday clothes and we

hanging, swallowing «..„
lence reigned for * H "*%
Mrs. Abernathy spoke meilt-

"Hello, there. Strain,, ,
you? Did It take SlVH

Tommle looked in,
iNot much—yes'm « i

mered. "I'm prnckthlu'0^" he

thlrcuth—" lo

"Good I That's what
ed to do. Come
with me, Tommie. i u l iM.
lug to be good friends-" '

Miss Smlthers alti 'maM,
with Mr. Amos Abernat i .y \
a bench on one side

„,,,
over , , , , " *

8lt «

with small Josle, SW..M
the

his knee and wi th
nuthy on the opposite sirt
room, with Tommie, dir ty r
happy, beside her. " '

The afternoon lengthen^
and wife still t l t l r

,.

n , j

Impetus from the modern spirit which claims per-
fect equality for both parties in the union.

Ovid, Roman poet of the First century, wrote
of "a ring soon destined to encircle the finger of
a beauteous girl, a ring having no worth except
the love of the giver." He sang obviously of his
beloved Corinna, and of a ring of little intrinsic
value. For, until shortly after his time, rings
were of Iron, brass, silver, agate and other mute-
rials, but seldom of gold, and even after the First
century gold rings were worn only by the wealthy.
The early Italian craftsman Benvenuto Cellini
wrought In gold with consummate skill, but he
worked only for popes and kings. With the inven-
tion of plating processes, gold became a practical
as well as the most precious metal, and was
adopted universally for the wedding ring. Not
until 1900 was the substantial wide gold ring re-
placed by a narrower and more ornate band of
platinum, today considered the most durable,
beautiful and malleable of metals.

The jeweler designates as an engagement ring
one of which the part encircling the finger is nar-
row enougli for a wedding ring to be worn beside
it. True to its tradition, the modern engagement
ring Is elaborate, the original key replaced by a
diamond, the paradoxical symbol of innocence and
power. The modern wedding ring is either carved
with orange blossoms, ivy or oak, or set with tiny
diamonds.

Diamonds are pure carbon—sort of sublimated
white coal. Being carbon, they have a grain like
that of wood, which Is, to the Jeweler, their most
Important characteristic. For the grain of the dia-
mond, technically described as Us lines of cleav-
age, allow tliis substance, which Is so hard It can
be cut onlyby another diamond, to be manipulated
In a way otherwise impossible.

Diamond cutting was once a tedious process, the
rubbing of twp diamond surfaces together by hand
until the proper planes were attained. The angu-
lar chunks thus eliminated war.e wasted, whereas
the modern method of cutting by machine pre-
serves them to be cut into smaller stones.

It was by perfecting a diamond-cutting machine
so accurate that the minute stones used so much
today In stone-paved Jewelry, often so small that
It takes from 100 to 400 of them to make up a
carat in weight—and an ounce requires 151%
carats—that New York city, about the time of the
World war, succeeded Amsterdam, Holland, as the
diamond cutting center of the world. Even though
modern machinery Is almost fool-proof, so that
one man can superintend as many as 20 machines
at once, diamond cutting Is still a laborious
process, In which the slightest miscalculation may
mean disaster and in spite of rigid economy al-
most CO per cent of the original Btpne Is lost. The
rough stone must first be subjected to expert
examination to determine Its greatest possibilities.
Once the lines of cleavage have been decided upon
and flaws located, the expert scratches on the sur-
face with another diamond the lines on which it
should be split. The cleaver next adjusts his steel
wedge along these scratches and strikes upon It
with a mallet. Upon the direction, force and snap
of his blow depends the future value of the stone

Thus roughly lopped into the shape, the dia-
mond is cemented to the end of a metal "toug,"
thus fixed beyond the possibility of vibration, the
long is clamped Into the arm of the sawing ma-
chine adjusted to operate for only the required
distance, and the cutting begins. A disk of phos-
phore-bronsie, the hardest metal alloy known,
measuring .004 Inch in thickness, revolving some
three thousand to four thousand times a minute
and charged with olive oil and diamond dust, bites
slowly into the stone. It takes such a saw an en-
tire day to work through one carat of diamond,
as fur, about, as across an ordinary pencil lead.
The smaller facets are ground off on a horizontal
disk of Iron, charged with oil and dust embedded
In this comparatively soft metal to offer friction
and revolving two thousand four hundred times a
minute.

Platinum settings are made to fit a particular
stone. Platinum comes to the jeweler In a "but-
ton," so called because of the rounded shape given
It by -the crucible of Hessian sand in which the
hot metal Is cooled, or rolled out in a thin sheet.
Platinum for rings is again rolled between two
wheels grooved to allow square openings between
them into rods approximately as thick as the band
of a ring; It is with them the craftsman works.

The rod Is first bent round around a mold of a
prescribed finger size. For a wedding ring It is
soldered together with palladium, a kindred metal,
which melts at a few degrees less than 8300 de-
grees Fahrenheit, the melting point of platinum
When the setting is wider than the hand, It must
be built up of another piece of p l a t i n u m fixed In
place on the band with wires and soldered secure-
ly The ring Is rounded and openings are made
with a saw, no thicker t han a horse-hair, held taut
between the ends of a brace (he shape of a f lnr

Tl,,

or celluloid before him.
The modern diamond-set wciLHm, i i .

grooved all the way around ,0 } ?, lmn(1 Ia

groove perforated to ~ \ ' ' ^ n n?f°f 8*
bottom of each stone. The I "s t ° B " the

engraved rings nre also
with

our modern
•made, carved out

that If

the box opening prepare
invisible but
pushed down
platinum. When the
fine claws, so i i i a t It

' '<>'• them by four almost
projections

surrounding
Is set InandVenyctii^'U,!;--;;;'^--" ^

and Is set off only hv ,, ,5 k>s "s Possible,
of,-.™,, ,.„.. ...... ' ' •' " IMKlv mini'il „, ..stones set with geolnHl.,
of the ring. Such ,, ,.!„„
wedding band set w i t h
June, ]028, version of
love and marriage.

'."lly
1,

BU1"''1 of smaller
ln the shank

,
° rnntc'"' "™ the] age'ola symbols of

are going to sit real pleasant and
when Mr. Abernathy speaks we must
Bay 'yes, sir,' very politr'y. And one
of you will be chosen U> live In his
beautiful home—"

"I ain't. I'm going in the thlrcus,
Usped freckle-faced, toothless Tommle.
"I don't want to live In his old
houth. . . ."

"Not much danger, Tommle. bit
down and keep still 1 And tomorrow,
Tommle, when Mr. Abernathy Is here,
If you are naughty—If you tease the
girls or pinch the cat as you did when
the minister was here-or If you steal
any cake or your face Is dirty or you
don't say 'yes sir,' you will be pun-
ished. I have stood all from you I
can stand. You are a naughty,
naughty child and I tremble for your
future. Now Josle, dear, can you re-
member your sweet little piece about
the flowers? Maybe we can find time
for you to recite it tomorrow when
Mr. Abernathy Is here. Stand up and
begin—"

Josle endeavored to obey, but found
she was fastened to her little chair
with a tack through her dress and
Tommle—freckle-faced, toothless Tom-
mle was once more In disgrace.

All the small Inmates of the Dun-
kirk orphan asylum were duly dressed
In their Sunday clothes the next aft-
ernoon. Tommie's hair was slicked
back with water, some of which trick-
led over his forehead. On account of
the missing front teeth he lisped
badly.

"Thay Mith Smltherth—It that old
bird thlukth he wanth a boy In his
houth, tell him to blow away. None
of uth fellerth want to be 'dopted.
We're going to Join the thlrcuth—"

Mr. Abernathy proved to be a
small, thin-faced, bald-headed man,
who carried a cane and wore spats. He
eyed the children over the top of his
glasses as he took his seat on the plat-
form beside Miss Smithers.

"Fine specimens of youth—fine, In-
deed—and eighteen of them from
which to chose a happy little ray of
sunshine to brighten our home—I do
believe, madam, that boy In the second
row Is making faces at me—or do my
eyes deceive me?

Tommie's hands were folded and his
face composed when Miss Smlthers In-
vestigated. Peace again reigned.

"Would you like to hear them sing,
Mr. Abemathy?"

"Ah, yes, Indeed—the sound of child-
ish voices.

And the children dutifully rendered
"America," Tommie's voice above all
others and sadly off-key. Mr. Aber-
nathy glared In his direction.

"And now, Mr. Abernathy, we would
like to have our little Josle speak a
piece for you," and, In an undertone,
"she Is so beautiful."

Josle's piece over, she was called to
the guest's knee and given a coin;
was conversed with, her curls smoothed
and finally she was enthroned on Mr.
Abernathy's knee.

"I have little doubt but that she will
be our choice—our little ray of happi-
ness, Miss Smlthers," said the guest
when leaving. "But I am not able to
say definitely until Mrs. Abernathy
sees her. We shall return on Mon-
day and er—er—I might suggest the
freckle-faced boy be eliminated—such
behavior might annoy my wife ex-
tremely—"

Mrs. Abernathy was as large as her
husband was small. He Jumped when
she said "Amos" and responded quick-
ly with "my dear."

"Miss Smithers, may 1 request that
little Josephine recite her piece for
Mrs. Abernathy—a remarkably bright
child, Maria-"

Josie was brought forward and
started her sing-song version of
"Flowers that Bloom . . . Bloom
but to Fade—" but suddenly clapped
her hand to her cheek and emitted a
howl. "Something stung me, It did, It
did." Mr. Abernathy placed her gent-
ly on his knee, wiped away her tears
and she resumed the story of the
flowers that bloomed to fade. Then
"pop" and Mr. Abernathy almost
leaped from his chair. Miss Smlthers
was panic-stricken. She searched the
faces all about her. Again Josle re-
cited. Mrs. Abernathy waited serenly,
her fat hands folded over her stomach.

"Very nice a—pretty child, Isn't she?
But rather lacking in animation, J
should say. May ] suggest you call
In that red-haired, freckle-faced Imp
who Just shot my husband through
that window yonder with a pea-shoot-
er? I'd like to talk to him"

Tommie was brought in, dirty
ragged, his shoes muddy from his hur-
ried flight over freshly p^ved gar-
dens, the pea-shooter protruding from
his rear pocket.

very much frlclitGUBd*
He stood before Miss SmltAgrs, h«ad

tive charges. The other J
dismissed and were f t - luc iam, ,
the room. Small j,,sit, va '
nodded. Tommle went to 'MM.
friend n drink and ns hi.
gave one of Josie'i' curls
yank. She cried and he L

hind Mrs. Abermithy's huge'tal
Miss Smlthers bore down

"I do not often hold out
you, Maria, my dear-] ntvct't',1
but In this particular case | (J
sweet little Josephine ns the i
sunshine to brighten the
age. Josephine Maria Abwna'ti]]
little daughter—"

Mrs. Abernathy likewise rose J
feet

"And 1 choose
well, I can hardly s«y raj o| j
shine," and chuckled l>ulilnd
bedlnmond hand. "I'll Eay
lightning or crash of thunder L
always needed -to offset too m&\
shine. Thomas Amos
little son—"

At seven o'clock the
limousine rolled away from itt j
tals of the Dunkirk orphan
Tommle, clean faced,
seat with the chauffeur, fell |
clasped In the arms of
ther. Mrs. Abernathy reacts! j
and patted Tommie maternity.'
shot straight, son—right
heart"

Rodin Didn't Knowtii]
Was Modeling i

Rodin had no head for titles fc
work and was usually ImliWl
friends for the names by
sculptures were known. For!
this Is the history of his "Si '
Baptist," as told by him to Frail
ter, the art critic, and retold bjI
ter In his book "Since I Was In
Five."

One morning things h a d g o t t j
badly. Rodin could not get Mi t
to take up a satisfactory poal
having wasted several hourst i j
up In despair and told the r"
could go. The man strode acrosj
room to fetch his clothes-US"
ment was admirable.

"Stop 1" cried the sculptor,'
you are, and hold It."

Then he began feverishly t o n
sketch. When the statue \
Rodin had no Idea but to <
with the title "A Man \V«W»J
soon afterward In came hBJ
Octave Mlrbeau, the critic anin

Mifb»lS "Magnificent I" said
read your purpose:
tlst, of course."

"It was an idea," Rouin n
fessed to Mr. Butter, "and
down at once for fear « I
forget It."—Kansas City

Make Pets of CricWj]
The Japanese have neared

dei

«« M

from time Immemorial.
time the exportation of these
was prohibited under severe
originally because a relip
stitlon against It existed
peasantry. The Imperial! l
cultivated the most tunero <
but no one but a member oi
family has heretofore bee
to own a specimen. ±"e

ceased emperor was »
natural history and It «
sometimes amused hinisi
the key from the cricket
musica* exercises fro- ™ ̂
ties. These little insects p|» I
tire day In song If c»r« ,,,
maintain their food supn'J. >
slsts of lettuce leaves, « '
the tomato, carrot and cue " ,
puts an end forever to the I
curious creature.

• ——

Oanabarg
In the cloakrooms of cort^

is a jolly Httle game> " vl
various members sea- > ° |
usual words to .prim J
leagues. One of the «
dragged across the Mu
line for erudition o i n « -•
men Is "osnaburg." 0 J (
centage of the so. n «

able to intcrp. t ' lwere a
1B a stout cotton ftj»w
qualities which is con 1»B
use for portieres '̂"10

and other household
Washington Star.

Sadly
A deed dated Marc

cently recorded on w»
"the Valentine
leading from

Plains on the Jer <*o
thence to the l"«ln ";',,HI,
Little Plains to Ru^-(U.js,
th6 bulldlnfi^i cpcdHfl
meadows, commons,^ B|I

woods, paths, *
courses," but gives
tlon of the .
of Its size, and
It IM.

v^i^FltrWSH^1
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BOY SCOUTS
T AUDUBON TODAY
Scouts Are Attending Sectional

in That City. Several
jpher [{allies Will Be Held

Later in the Month.

'Anita,

)N, June 12.—Scout troops
, Avoca, Atlantic, Griswold
, as well as Audubon's two

vi l l watch skill in scoutcraft
Wednesday of this week.

:, on that day, will be the
S c f one of four sectional rallies
Id Jays to be held in southwest-
0\\ii counties comprising the

sic-Hoyer scout area.
jer rallies besides the one here

, at Shenandoah on June 21, at
liri Valley a week later and the
|t Council Bluffs on June 30 for

i of other sectional meets.
Ij.five registered troops and ap-

y 1,150 scouts will be rep-
I in the rallies. The territory

Ices Harrison, Shelby, Aububon,
Pottawattamie, Cass, Montgom-
Vemont and Page counties.

Rules and Events.
frds for first, second and third
1 in each event, as well as for
ghest five teams in the sectional
; will be awarded. It is hoped

a trophy cup for the winning
bf the area.
Pevents and conditions covering,
been announced as follows:
|f throwing, an event very sim-
f the javelin throw, in which each
! may be represented by one

signaling. Four scouts, a
sender, receiver and writer will
:nt each troop entered. Stations
50 yards apart, and no signs or
nictations other than flag sig-
ill be permitted. A 30 word
;e, totalling at least 150 letters

used.
pitching. Two scouts will rep-
each troop entered. Army

halves or scout pup tents may
', complete with pegs. It will
'eed event.
by friction. Each troop may

lone scout in this competition,
that will be barred include

from previous attempts, chem-
avings, pencil sharpening, pa-

, cotton, string or rope.
ing up" will not be allowed,
using of a match that has
ed before will be permissible.
trol Signal Tower Race.

ivent that should prove inter-
will be the patrol signal tower

which nine scouts will repre-
>ch troop. It will be another

which speed will count.
|by flint and steel. The using
iral tinder such as cedar bark

mended for use in this event,
may also be used. One

iay represent a troop.
'cue race, in which teams of
uts will participate, will test

ificiency of the scouts in use of
man's lift. The "patient" in
!»t must not be more than 10
lighter than his rescuer.
line throwing contest will be
interesting event. The rope
thrown a distance of ten yards

'"I sitting in a three foot circle.
ill count.

*t relay race, in which teams
|t scouts will participate, will

plenty of opportunity for five-
unless members of the

are alert and well drilled. lij
from an ordinary relay

•that participants must suc-
' tie some specified knot while
a distance of 20 yards.

|vent in which accuracy will
''H be the O'Grady drill, an

|tion event in which two boys
Present each troop.
|r events which will feature the
' will include the fuzz stick and

, stretcher race, first aid
Ration, aviation (a contest for
""'Planes built by contestants),

? stunts, etc., all of which
enlightening to those not

with scoutcraft,

Holton and wife and Mrs. H.
I'snur and daughter, Joan, were

visitors Saturday after-

ADAIK COUNTY PEOPLK i
PAY VISIT TO OMAHA

Clyde Smith and family, Kby Smith
and wife, W. A. Baier and wife, and
several others from the Berea vicinity '
accompanied a large number of Fon- i
tanelle business men and citi/.ens to
Omaha last Thursday morning where
they spent the day taking in the j
sights of that city. About 200 people
were in the crowd. After congregat-
ing at the west end of the Missouri j
River bridge, they were escorted !
through the business suction of the
city by motorcycle policemen. Mum- '
erous places of interest including the |
Itcn Biscuit Co., the Harding Cream
Co., Cudahy's packing plant in South
Omaha, the city water works at Flor-
ence, were visited by the Adair county
people. In the afternoon Krug's park
was visited where a big picnic dinner
was enjoyed, ice cream for the occa-
sion having been given the visitors by
the Harding Cream Co. Cookies were
also given them by the Iten Biscuit
Co. Everything in Krug's park was
turned over to them that they might
enjoy themselves to the utmost, all
free of cost. It was a day that will
be remembered a long time by every-
one in the party.

DIPLOMAS GIVEN TO
RURAL SCHOOL GRADUATES

At Sunnyside Park in Atlantic on
Saturday afternoon, the pupils of the
rural schools of Cass county who have
completed their eighth grade work,
enjoyed a picnic sponsored by Mrs,
Elizabeth Morse, county superinten-
dent, and were also given their 8th.
grade diplomas. Those from this
section of the county receiving diplo-
mas are as follows:

Franklin Township.
Harold Heeren, No. 2,
Aubrey Ostrus, No. 3.
Esther Ostrus, No. 3.

Grant Township.
Hazle Van Aernam, No. 2,
.Kenneth Gipple, No. 3.
Thomas Nelsen, No. 3.
Ralph Wheatley, No. 3.
Louis Birk, No. 4.
Dallas Crabbs, No. 4.
Frank Crabbs, No. 4.
Virgil Petersen, No. 0,
Arlene White, No. 9.
Dolorous White, No. 9.

Lincoln Township.
Alcne Hayter, No. 1. >'
Frederick Baier, No. 2.
Conrad McAfee, No. 3.
Wilma Liston, No. 5.
Lela Cron, No. 6.
Ethel Croxton, No. 6.
Freda Edgar, No. 7.
Millie Edgar, No. 7.
Fred Denny, No. 7.
Madalene Taylor, No. 7.

Benton Township.
Lester Anderson, No. 2.
Mabel Nelsen, No. 2.
Howard Christensen, No. 3.
Freda Bebensee, No. 4.
Wilma Sievers, No. 4.
Marjorie Walker, No. 4.
Dale Reynolds, No. 5.
Joe Metz, No. 6.
Kathryn Smith, No. 7.
Mildred Smith, No. 7.

Hooper, wife and three child-
Jcottabluff, Nebraska, visited
10w days the past week with
•LJ, the Misses Nettie and
' einmetz. From here they
Minnesota where they will
couple of weeks and will re-

fth n f Way of the Black Hills

Ith Dakota,

ISLER GREATER SHOWS TO
BE AT CASS COUNTY FAIR

ATLANTIC, June 13.--W. W. Don
Carlos, Jr., Secretary of the Cass
County Fair Association, has just
closed a contract with Isler Greater
Shows for the Carnival Company at
the Fair to be held September 3rd. to
7th., 1928.

This is one of the largest Carnival
Companies in the business, having six
big rides, fourteen high-class shows,
and thirty concessions. The Carnival
Company travel in twenty railroad
cars and carry three hundred people
with them. The Association are lucky
to secure such a Carnival and it pro-
mises to be one of the big drawing
cards of the Fair.

The Secretary also advises us that
Harness Bill's Entertainers will be
back again at the Fair for two clays
on September 5th. and 6th.

All indications are that the 102
Fair will be one of the best in the
history of Cass county, featuring foui
big days and three full night shows

Max Walker is home from Iowa
City, where he has been attending th>
State University, and will spend the
summer vacation with his parents, U
S. Walker and wife.
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Where Quality
Counts

,
JELLYPOWDER

Sybenga's Cookies, from Pella, Iowa, pound 4-Oc
No. 21

2 broken slice Pineapple 25c
Large No. 2J can G. W. C. Sweet Potatoes 2Oc
G. W. C. Furniture Polish, very fine 4Sc
Wright's Cream Silver Polish 25c
Dennison's Shelf Crepe Paper, new designs lOc
3 packages Arm & Hammer Soda 25c
3 packages Corn or Gloss Starch _.25c

3 packages Briardale Jelly Powder,
all flavors 23c
Green Gage Plums, Blackberries,
Gooseberries, Loganberries, Peach-
es, Apricots, Pears, 25c per can or
per dozen : $2.69
G. W. C. Lye, per can lOc

Golden Dream Flour pleases everybody $2.25
Extra fancy Corn, regular 20c, 2 cans 3Sc
2 cans Super brand Sandwich Spread 2Sc

Saturday Specials
No. 10 cans Tall Corn Pitted Red Cherries..$1.19
No. 10 cans Tall Corn Peaches, 75c value 65c
6 boxes of Matches 17c
2 pounds Orange Jelly Slices, fresh 31c
2 large oval cans Mustard or Tomato Sauce

Sardines ._ __25c
2 pound can G. W. C. Cocoa, fine quality 33c
5 rolls 7-ounce Crepe Toilet Paper 2Sc
10 pounds Granulated Sugar (cash) 67c

A,
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

NE\V OFFICERS ELECTED
BY LOCAL K. P. LODGE

At a meeting of Logan Lodge, No.
190, Knights of Pythias, held last
Wednesday, officers for the ensuing
year were elected as follows:

C. V. Wilson, Chancellor Command-
er.

Harry Swartz, Vice Chancellor.
Floyd Dement, Prelate.
D. R. Forshay, K. of R. & S. and M.

of F.
A. R. Robinson, M. of E.
H. G. Highley, M. of W.
Manning Swanson, M. at A.
Solon Karns, Inner Guard.
Alfred Dement, Outer Guard.
Dennis Pearce. Trustee.
Installation of these officers will

take place at the regular meeting on
Wednesday evening, July llth.

ANITA DRUG CO. IS
SOLD TO MRS. LULU FAG A

L. B. Trumbull, who has been the
owner of the Anita Drug Co. for a
number of years, sold the place Mon-
day to Mrs. Lulu Faga, who took
possession the same day. The ne.w
proprietor needs no introduction to
the people of this vicinity, having
been a resident of Anita most of her
life. For years she has been employ-
ed in the Rexall Drug Store in this
city. Miss Marian Dougherty, who
has been in the employ of Mr. Trum-
bull, will remain with Mrs. Faga to
assist her with the work.

WHY NOT IN ANITA'

JONES-WOOD.

Miss Myrtle Blanche Jones, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jones of
northeast of Atlantic, and Mr, G.
Stanley Wood of Wiota were united in
marriage at 2:00 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon at the home of the bride's
parents, the Rev. L. B. Shannon, past-
or of the Wiota Methodist Episcopal
hurch, conducting the service. The
vedding march was played by Miss
race Jones, sister of the bride. Only

mmediate relatives were present at
he ceremony.

The bride wore a gown of alethian
ose crepe de chine and carried a
louquet, of roses. She also wore a
eweled pendant, the gift of the groom
o his bride.

Following the wedding a two course
linner was served.

After a short wedding trip, Mr. and
Mrs. Wood will be at home at Wiota.

Olin G. Shepherd, wife and baby
daughter, Mary Loraine, of Hedrick
Iowa, visited in the city over Sunday
with her parents, L. B. Trumbull anc
wife. They were accompanied honv
by Mrs. Trumbull, who will spend i
couple of weeks with them.

Willis Anderson was at Fairbanks,
Iowa, the last of the week looking af-
ter real estate interests of his sister,
Miss Laura Anderson.

Miss Mildred Porch, who h.-.t; been
teaching school the past year at
Lytton, Iowa, has returned tj Anita
for the summer vacation.

ANGELO'S COMEDIANS.

Angelo's Show closed their week's
engagement in Anita Saturday even-
ing, and moved from here to Casey,
where they are showing this week.
Billie has the best show this year that
he has ever brought into this terri-
tory, and from the crowds that attend-
ed each evening, the people appreciat-
ed his efforts.

At their feature play on Friday of
"Her Unborn Child," standing room
was at a premium, and several were
forced to leave on account of the
immense crowd. The play went over
big, and the large crowd was more
than pleased with the' production.

The town council at Walnut hat,
passed a resolution that all sigr
boards within the city flmits of thai
town be subject to a license fee, anc
that the owners of the boards be re-
quested to pay to the city a nice fee,

j or remove the boards. This is some-
i thing that many towns are now doing
| —collecting license fees from owners
i of billboards. It might be a good
\ plan for Anita to pass a like ordi- j
, nance and collect some easy money j
I to assist in defraying the expenses of. .

the city. i

CITY LEAGUE NEWS.

Feed RED SPEAR egg mash to
your growing pullets,

tf BARTLEY FEED STORE.

Miss Goldie Watkins has returned
home from Norwalk, Iowa, where she
has just closed a successful year as a
teacher in the schools of that town.

Henry A. Karns and wife, accom-
panied by his sister, Mrs. Emmet Prall
and family of Seattle, Washington,
spent Sunday at Afton, Iowa, with
their brother, Jerry Karns and fam-

ily.

On account of bad weather, the
game in the City League was post-
poned from last Thursday evening
until the following evening. At this
time the Plow Boys and Jewels of the
Crown played the best and fastest
game so far of the season. The game
went seven innings, and was won by
the Plow Boys by a score of 2 to I.
Spry and Redburn were the battery
for the Plow Boys, and Scott and Scott
vere the battery for the Jewels.

The Lucky- Strikes were victorious
n Monday evening's game, defeating
he Plow Boys by a score of 12 to 5.

Bear and Millhollin were the battery
or the Strikes, and Corcoran and

Spry were in the box and back of the
late for the Plow Boys.

On Thursday evening of this week
the game will be between the Rats and
Jewels, and on Monday evening, June
18th., the Rats and Plow Boys will
cross bats.

Standing of Clubs.
W.

Plow Boys 3
Jewels of the Crown 2
River Rats 2
Lucky Strikes 2

DR P. T. W I L L I A M S
Anlta DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE O* SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O, F, BllLDING

PHONES'sOfficc, 177i Residence, 214

Time to Brighten Up
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint

Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure
Goes farther and lasts longer.
Will meet any mail order competition.

Linseed Oil Turpentine Brushes

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. NIcCOY, Manager

Phone 14.Quality and Service

TIME OF YEAR TO
BE CAREFUL OF WATER
;iiief Engineer of State Department

of Health Warns People of Iowa
to Be Careful of Water Used

During the Summer. .

"At this time of year many people
take an automobile trip on their vaca-
tion," says A. H. Wieters, Chief Engi-
neer, State Department of Health,
"and unless they are careful about the
water they drink, are likely to become
infected. Typhoid fever, rapidly be-
ing stamped out in organized com-
munities, is aptly being referred to as
a 'vacation disease," due to the number
of people who contract it by drinking
infected water or eating infected food
on camping trips.

"Most of the larger cities and many
of the tourist camps and resorts have
safe water supplies. Many states
have conducted surveys and have
placed so-called 'safety seals' on water
supplies that have been inspected and
analyzed and found satisfactory. Such
water should be used wherever avail-
able.

"Unless you are reasonably sure
that water is safe one of the following
precautions should be taken.

"I. Boiling is the safest and best
method. Water that has been boiled
for five minutes is safe and has no
objectionable tastes and odors.

"2. Hypochlorite of lime. (Bleach-
ing Powder. This material may be
purchased in most drug stores and
grocery stores in 1 pound cans. Ib
must be fresh and have a strength of
at least 25 per cent available chlorine.
Add enough water to one ounce
(apothecaries) of the powder to make
a thick paste. Mix this paste in one
gallon of water, stirring thoroughly,
and allow the lime to settle,

"One teaspoonful of this solution is
sufficient txi rrt.erilixe five gallons of
clear water. The solution should be
thoroughly mixed with the water after
which the water should stand for 30
minutes before drinking. If tlie water
is not clear the amount must be
doubled.

"This solution deteriorates in the
presence of air and strong light and
should therefore be kept in a closely
stoppered,, colored bottle in a dark
place. Fresh solutions should be made
twice a week.

"Sodium hypochlorite can be used
instead of bleaching powder. There
are on the market prepared solutions
and tablets containing sodium hypo-
chlorite, which are satisfactory. One
teaspoonful of a 1 per cent solution
of chlorine is sufficient to sterilize 25
gallons of water.

"Three drops of tincture of iodine
in clear water or five drops in turbid
water to the quart of water is also
effective.

L.
2
2
2
3

Pet.
.600
.500
.500
.400

"MOTHER'S JEWELS."

The "Mother's Jewels" of the
Methodist church were pleasantly en-
tertained on Wednesday of last week,
by the senior organization, the
Woman's Home Missionary Society.
There were 21 babies between the
ages of one and ten years, and 31
mothers present. 50 members com-
prise the membership of "Mother's
Jewels."

A program was given by the child-
ren under the direction of their Super-
intendent, Mrs. Fred Scarlett, and
the children were entertained by Miss
Margaret Black and Miss Wintha
Deeming.

Talks concerning the Junior Mis-
sionary work were given by Mrs. F,
A. Black, Mrs. Scarlett and Mrs. H. P.
Ziegler.

A delicious luncheon was served in
the dining room by the committee,
Mrs. Black and Mrs. C. L. D. Miller.
This was the annual party for the
children, there being but one meeting
each year. A Mite Box was given
each child which will be turned in at
the next year's meeting, this fund
being used for the work carried on by
the Missionary Society, benefitting
orphaned children.

HARDING STYLE MALTED MILK
—WORTH WALKING A MILE FOR

tf BONGERS BROS,

FORMER ANITA MAN KILLED
BY HIT AND RUN DRIVER

Miles Lowell, about forty years old,
vas killed Friday night near Somers,
:owa, about fifteen miles southwest of
?ort Dodge, when he was struck by a

passing automobile while changing a
ire on his car on the highway near
hat town. The other car did not stop,

after striking Mr. Lowell.
Several years ago Mr. Lowell was a x

resident of Anita, when his father, the
ate Chas. Lowell, was proprietor of

the Hotel here. While here Miles
[jowell, in partnership, with the late
Dr. C. I. Wainwright, operated a
drug store in the room now occupied
by the Burkhart Grocery. After
leaving here Mr. Lowell became a
registered pharmacist, and for a
number of years had been a traveling
salesman for a wholesale drug com-
pany with territory around Fort
Dodge. He was in the service of his
country during the late war.

While a resident of Anita, he be-
came a member of Obedience Lodge,
No. 380, A. F. & A. M. and maintained
his membership here up to the time of
his death. Among the surviving rela-
tives is a brother, Waldo Lowell of
DCS Moines, Iowa, and a son, Sherman
Lowell of this city.

Funeral services were held in ForB
Dodge, and interment was also made
in that city.

Go to Miller's Market and ask for
Swift's Premium Beef. It is a real
treat. tf

Grovor C. King, Worshipful Master
of Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. P. &
A. M., left Sunday for Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, to attend the grand lodge meet-
ing of the order. v
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SPECIAL TIRE VALUES
for your

th ^4 July
trip

Genuine GOODYEAR Balloons
"THE WORLD'S GREATEST TIRE"

Enjoy a real vacation—start on brand-new, goodlooking
Goodyear tires and you'll be ready for months and months of
trouble-free mileage.
If you want low-priced tires, buy Goodyear Pathfinders and
and you'll get more for your money than you ever thought
possible in an inexpensive tire. Don't take a chance of
marring the holiday for yourself and companions; insure
your car against blow-out troubles by taking advantage of
our special 4th of July offers!

For more pep and more mileage,
use Skelly Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita -:- Iowa

[01

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
•f LEORA MIARS, Pastor. +
+ + + >+ + - f 4 + + + + + > + +4-

Our Sunday School attendance was
only 95 last Sunday. Let us never be
satisfied when we drop below our 100
standard,

We were glad to have the members
of the Rebekah and Odd Fellows
lodges present as our guests last
•Sunday morning1. We appreciated the
large attendance and enjoyed the
happy spirit of fellowship.

We also appreciated the good re-
sponse in our children's day service.
Due to our special Bible School pro-
gram last week, we dispensed with our
usual children's day program. Our
children gave a short musical pro-
gram, which was followed by a short
illustrated sermon by the pastor, "A
message of joy for the young Chris-
tian."

Last Thursday afternoon following
the regular weekly dinner and qui l t -
ing program of the ladies aid, a spec-
ial committee of the ladies, under the
leadership of Mrs. C. E. Harry, spon-
sored a special social funct ion. A
charming little play was given, "Re-
miniscences of a Donation Party,"
under the direction of Mrs. W. T.
Biggs. A dainty luncheon was served,
consisting of ice cream, cake and
coffee. A small admission fee of Sue
was charged. In spite of a rainy af-
ternoon, a large group of ladies as-
sembled and expressed to Mrs. Harry
and Mrs. Biggs and the entire com-
mittee an appreciation of their special
efforts and for an unusually happy
entertainment.

Sunday a largo group of young
people met in the church and organ-
ized an Intermediate Endeavor So-
ciety, under the direction of Mrs.

Merle Baker. The following officers
were elected: President, Norman
Wagner; Vice President, Russell Mc-
Intyre; Secretary and Treasurer,
Grace Dougherty. Much interest and
enthusiasm was manifested by the
new society as they launched interest-
ing plans for the summer. This group
consists of members of the 7th., 8th.,
9th. and 10th. school ages and a cor-
dial invitation is extended to any who
are eligible for membership who were
not present last Sunday.

At the regular meeting of the Senior
Amicitia Endeavor Society Sunday
evening, some new reconstruction
plans were discussed, as several of the
younger members left for 'the Inter-
mediate Society. A general senti-
ment was voiced that young people
do not need to allow their religion to
take a vacation, but that the happy
spiritual glow of a vital religion can
and should be maintained in the happy
summer time, and on vacation periods.
A cordial invitation is given to any
young people who are home for the
summer and also to any young married
people who care to work with our
Senior Endeavor Society.

Remember the regular services next
Sunday. Bible School at 10:CO a. m.
promptly, followed by Junior church.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock,
with the topic, "Pilate's Compromise."
Intermediate Endeavor Society at 7:00
p, m. in the main part of the church.
Senior Endeavor Society at 7:00 p. m.
in Endeavor room of the church. Re-
gular evening service at 8:00. The
pastor will speak upon, "The Pagen-
try of Life." This subject is chosen
for a summer evening service espec-
ially, and a v/arni welcome awaits
you.

4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4 WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + + + +

"Wake up, sing up, preach up, pray
up, pay up, stay up, and never give
up, or lot up, or back up, or shut up
until the cause of Christ in this church
and the world is built up,"

WHERE WERE YOU LAST SUN-
DAY? We looked for you but you
were not there. There were only 87 in
Sunday School. Since the church is
the most vital thing in your life and

in the life of your community, why do
you not give it your suppoi't?

There was a very appreciative con-
gregation at the evening service last
Sunday to attend the 'Children's Day
program. The program was carried
through in a way that merited much
praise both to those taking part and
those having the program in charge.

The Ladies Aid meets Thursday at
the church.

Don't forget all of the regular
services next Sunday. Everyone is
cordially invited to attend. Remem-
ber that the evening service begins at
8:00 for the rest of the summer
months.

"It may be a little farther around
the corner of a square deal, but the
road is better."

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have pur-
chased the Anita Drug Co. from Mr.
L. B. Trumbull, and am now in posses-
sion of the same. It will be my aim
to conduct a first class drug store, and
I will appreciate a share of your pat-
ronage,

tf MRS. LULU FAGA.

0. W. Wheatley of Atlantic was an
Anita visitor Monday,

' B O Y S A X D onus 4-H cu:»
; CONGRESS AT S T . M K t A I K

i p I1'.*-1 M01XES. June ) : V - - A ftate-
; wi(|0 I K . V S and pivls' -t-H <."uh Con-
; irvoss. to be attended by ni.-rr than ;

!.r,(K) champion farm boys iitul itirl* •
f rom .'ill I 'o i int ics in Iowa, and to pro- ,
vide Si:'.-'.: in cash priws for ^x lubi t* (

ami c 'Mt iK ' s t s , w i l l be held hi'iv at the |
lie's I<,wa State Fair and Kxpusi t i"" . j
it \va? announced thi? week. j

Over l.'iOO head of cnlvi1?. pi.u's. '
sheep and poultry wi l l bo exhibi ted j
by these junior farmers in connection j

i with this c%rent. and every county in
! the f t a t e will be represented in de-
! monstvation contests and .iucLiring con-
! test?, both for ind iv idua ls and teams,
! which wi l l determine the state champ-
! ions of Iowa. The livestock to be

shown wil l be selected in county com
petitions to be held prior to the state
fair.

Detailed prize offerings for the jun-
ior farmers at the fair include:

i Bahy Reef club exhibits—54,611.00.
Dairy Calf club exhibits—S700.00.
Pig club exhibits—Si.9M).00.
Lamb and wool club exhibits—

S7.-2.00.
Poultry club exhibits—$560.75.
Crops and records exhibits—

$!)13.25.
Agricultural demonstrations and

judging—$7,712.50.
Home Economics department—

§2,088.00.
Health Scoring Contest—5100.00.
Winners will be chosen to represent

Iowa in the National Club Congress to
held in Chicago in November. Copies
of the detailed premium offerings mav
be had on application to Secretary A.
R. Corev at Des Moines,

TWO CABBAGE PESTS AT WORK.

The cabbage worm and the cabbage
maggot are at work in Iowa and un-
less steps are taken to check these
pests in garden and truck patches,
they may damage the cabbage crop
considerably, warns Fred D. Butcher,
extension entomologist, Iowa State
College.

Many are familiar with the cabbage
worm, which feeds upon the leaves
and heads of the plant. These may be
controlled by using lead arsenate
either as a dust or spray. If a dust is
used, 1 part of lead arsenate should be
mixed with' 10 parts of lime. In mak-
ing a spray solution, add 3 tablespoon-
fuls of lead arsenate to 1 gallon of
water.

The arsenate material should be put
on the plants at once and a second ap-
plication may be needed in two to
three weeks.

The other cabbage pest—the small
white cabbage maggot—feeds on the
main root of the cabbage plants and
sometimes on the roots of radishes.
Plants which are infested wilt and will
die if the pest continues its work. The
control of this maggot consists of us-
ing corrosive sublimate—mixing 1
ounce of the sublimate to 8 gallons of
water.

One teaeupful of the corrosive sub-
limate solution should be poured
around the cabbage plant a couple of
days after it is set out and three or
four similar applications repeated in
10-day to 2-week intervals. The same
treatment is effective for radishes,
but this is generally not worth while.

Corrosive sublimate will corrode
metals, so the solution should be kept
in wooden, glass or earthenware ves-
sels,

Floyd Dement and Chas. Hartley
were Des Moines business callers
Mondav.

FOR SALE:—Osborne 8-foot bind-
er, good as new. Enquire of Chris
Frederiksen, 2 miles east of Ani-
ta- Itp

The Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety of the M. E. church will meet on
Thursday, June 14th., at 2:00 p. m. at
the home of Mrs. R, D. Vernon on
East Main Street. A good program is
assured. Important business is to be
transacted and a good attendance is
desired.

Max Bullock, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Wayne Bullock of Atlantic, and a
former Anita boy, was married at 5:30
o'clock Tuesday afternoon to Miss
Mary Louise Savory, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. C. W, Savory of Atlantic, the
wedding ceremony having been per-
formed at the home of the bride's
parents by Rev. Ralph B. Noyce
pastor of the Atlantic Congregational
church.

The regular June meeting cf Obed-
ience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M.,
was held Tuesday evening.

Dr. E. A. Winship, of Boston, pub-
lisher of an educational magazine, in
a recent address before the students
at Iowa State Teachers College at
Cedar Falls, said he had found the
automobile and paved highways had
brought such close contact between
urban and rural l i fe that the changes
were universal rather than local to the
large centers of population. He said

, ^hat teaching in the past was mostly a
i matter of t,IIinB chi ldren when not to
; do, while the modern pupil is boinR
| aught how to t h i n k . «Thc ft L

j bile and the paved highway has done
! much toward advancing the welfare of

he fam.ly in the countl.y ,md

towns. With the opp,,rtunitv for

more f^nt contact with 'other
i People and with opportunities for
; getting away ,from is{1,

i no b M "T' PCUP1° --™'~not but bi- bettered when thov are
opportunity to move 'about

U" more- they are able to
i±f iW UH,, o,, store oftow!
«teo. "y learn how to think bet-

ter through Boater opportunity to
c .taervc mo,, of We thjn fa

a''k "lugsaml

p,, S3 years old.

• «*̂

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Try a loaf of Butter Top Bread—it is baked at
Dill Pickles, per full gallon _ _ _ _ _
Swat the Fly, for lice on chicks, 3 for _/"
Napkins, 40 count, per package ~ _ ~ ~
Potato Chips, fresh daily, per package """
Crackers for summer, 1 pound box of grahams

or sodas
New Potatoes, per peck '
Cakes, all kinds, fresh daily 25C,

Friday and Saturday Specials
Fig Bars, fresh, 2 pounds.. _ _ 2gc
Blue Ribbon Malt, 3-pound can 7Qc
No. 2 can Corn and Tomatoes, per can lQc
10 bars Crystal White Soap —.37C
Mustard or Tomato Sauce Sardines, 2 cans for..25,.
011 Sardines, per can_._ 5c
Quart jar of Mustard 22c
Quart jar of Cocoa 22c
Large package of Rub-no-more 22c

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

1Q
C

|
r>n

6Qcl
3<J

Wall Paper, Paints and Varnishes.
tf BONGERS BROS.

Leo V, Bongers and children were
week end guests of relatives and
friends in Des Moines.

Mrs. C. H. Keeler, mother of Mrs.
Leo V. Bongers, and Mrs. J. S. Melone,
both from Des Moines, visited a few
days the past week at the Bongers
home.

Mrs. Eva Suplee of Linden, Iowa, is
spending the week in the city at the
home of her brother-in-law, W. A.
Suplee and wife, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

Mrs. George Donne fell on the side-
walk at the corner of Concert Park
last Wednesday, hitting the base of
the flag pole, and fracturing her
shoulder. She was taken to the Camp-
bell hospital for X-Ray and reduction.

At the recent primary election,
Peter Ward, former well known Anita
and Cass county man, was nominated
for sheriff of Guthrie county on the.
republican ticket. Another former
Anita man to win in the primaries was
Frank Bissell of Dexter, who won the
republican nomination for state sen-
ator for the counties of Dallas, Guth-
rie and Audubon.

Save on Toileterics during J
Bongers Bros. u i

R. 0. Mohr and family, tft)
been residents of Anita for tkf
two years, left Saturday for Ji«
Iowa, where they will make tbj
future home.

M. C. Hanson, accompanied bvt
son, Olaf, are in Des Jtoincs
week where they are attending L
annual meetings of the Iowa &j
Dealers Association,

A bank examiner speaking to i
session of bankers indulged in sal
plain ta!|:. He said "too many bail
and too few bankers" was the rasj
for numerous bank failures in i
years. As a partial remedy h« si{|
gested more consolidations, that I
banking department be kept free fid
politics, that there be restrictions i
the granting of charters and the f
mination as fast as possible of i'-j
competent bankers. If a
man was to talk that way toaconvisj
tion of editors he would be told '
hundreds of them where to W
although the chances are thereto
more incompetent bankers than tl
are incompetent publishers.
newspapers fail, because they
have any money to loan.

RIALTO THEATRE'
ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday June 13-14

Harold Lloyd
in

"Speedy"
Also a Good Comedy Admission

Friday-Saturday June 15-16
Matinee Saturday at 2:30

Ken Maynard

"Gun Gospel"
ADMISSION 1C -5C

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

•

•••

Sunday-Monday June

Marion Davies

"Patsy"
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION !<>•*

Tuesday June

"A Wild West Romance"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION

l.25«

"
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FINNEY OF THE FORCE Snoop Is No Longer Interested

FOfi.UHAT/- WtU MOW
us
GITTIN* UP ft LITTLE
RAPPLE F£2 fc
OLD MAN /»,..

AH.MRS. SNOOP!"
> MAAMV TICKETS

CANOI Stt.LVEZ.2 TOU LAND DOWM
BODV wrwotfr tfeii-

ING HER WHAT ITS
AU.

(D wwwra New»t>»p« Union

THE FEATHERHEADS Something From Chopin

A10U LISTEN
oTft\S(FAN
I USED To SIMS-

WWATSTHtT
use OP A OAWO

• Wttttm Ntwiptptr Union

Farm Fires Take
Big Annual Toll

Need for Research Into Com-
mon Problem of Spon-
taneous Combustion.

Loss of a hay barn through tire
caused by spoutaneous combustion at
cue very time Hie huru ami the hay
in It were standing iu three feet of
water was one of the speciuc exam-
ples cited by David 3. I'rlce of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, as Indicating the need for ex-
tensive research into the prohlem of
what Is commonly kuowu as "spon-
taneous combustiou," particularly of
agricultural products such as hay, and
other cattle feeds. Mr. Price, who
Is the engineer ia charge of such
studies in the bureau of chemistry
and soil, Included a discussion of this
problem in an address at Philadelphia,
recently before the Insurance depart-
ment of the Wharton school of finance
aud commerce at the University of
Pennsylvania.

Feeds for Winter.
In New England the dairy farmers

require a cousiderable supply of hay
and other feeds for the winter feeding
of their herds. Much of this huy is
stored in bays reaching from the floor
to the roof of the dairy barn. In the
striking and unusual Illustration be
cited, the barn was located in the re
glon flooded la Vermont last fall
Flood waters entered many barns, and
In this one wet the hay to a depth oi
17 feet. As the flood waters receded
intense heat production followed In
the mass of wet hay, "Spontaneous'
heat production began in the lower
layers, Mr. Price said, "and the hoi
gases rising through the stacks causec
strongs drafts or "flues." The mols
ture thus carried upward condensed
In the cooler parts of the hay or In
the air above, v?etttng the hay In the
Immediate area. So many of these
drafts existed In some piles that the
hay was thoroughly soaked. Temper
atures In typical "flues" ranged from
110 to more than 105 degrees Fahren
helt. This barn experienced tin
height of the flood on Friday morning
November 4, and burned late Alondaj
afternoon, November 7. Much heat
Ing was observed on Sunday and Mon-
day a distinct odor of charring wa
noticeable.

lmmens« Yearly Loss.
"This wtis only one of many fires

during last year caused by spoutane
ous combustion. This combined with
unknown causes results In approxl
mately $00,000,000 loss each year to
the farmers of the United States, ant
accounts for more than one-third o
all the annual farm loss of §150,000,
000.

"In the national fire bill of 5570,000,
000 loss to the nation, spontaneou
combustion ranks fourth In the cause
of flre, and is exceeded only by losse
resulting from lightning, defectiv
flues and heating apparatus, and
matches and smoking."

Around
Orchard

Apple Now Necessity
Once regarded as a luxury, tlie ap-

ple has become a necessity. Its bulk
makes it of as nnicli proportionate
value as a food as do Us juices. Malic
add, that great germ destroyer, Is the
most prominent of its acids, but Its
phosphates are of equal value In keep-
ing liver, stomach, and Intestines In
healthy activity. A raw apple eaten
at night before retiring, followed by
a glafs of water, Is one of the oldes't
prescriptions for health and beauty,
providing a pleasant laxative—pre-
venting the necessity of medicine
and keeping the complexion clear and
beautiful.

Nicotine Kills Aphids
A good thing to use to kill apliids ts

the nicotine In tobacco. la using nico-
tine washes or sprays against these
little pests you must not be content
with spraying but once. Spray your
plants two or three times, because If
only a few aphlds are left they will
soon multiply. Use a sprayer that
makes a fine mist which win reach all
parts of the plants that are being at-
tacked. In the case of vinethe

Agricultural
XXXXXXWXXXXXXX)

Sweet clover requlreg a firm
f*flhftrl tit If I. j.._. *J*iU|

*
Asparagus beetles muiM.
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PREPARE GRAPES
WELL FOR MARKET

by th« United SUUi Dcptrtouot
of A«r)oultur».)

"Preparation of Eastern Qrnpe» for
Market" la the title of a new bulletin
jsued by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture which dlacumM
fce harvesting, packing, and handling
methods employed with success bf

ommerclal growers In the various pro-
ducing sections.

Types of field trays, picking
benches, packing tables and contain-
ers are described In detail. Proper
methods of picking the grapes, pack-
Ing Into baskets and loading cars are
also discussed. This bulletin contains
many Illustrations covering the vari-
ous operations from the fleld to load-
Ing the grapes Into cars. Attention
is called to the fact that the enormous
expansion of the grape Industry, par-
ticularly In California, has resulted
In such keen competition In the mar-
keting of juice grapes that many
growers of eastern grapes are turn-
Ing with renewed Interest to the
greater development of the tabla
•tock trade.

The bulletin points out that east-
ern grapes formerly sold for table
•tock have been largely diverted from
that market The greater ease In
meeting the comparatively low pack-
Ing requirements for Juice stock has
reacted unfavorably upon general
packing and handling practices, with
the result that comparatively few
growers have been attempting to meet
the demands of the fancy table
grape trade. Rough handling of this
highly perishable crop causes crushed
and bruised berries which soon be-
come moldy and decayed, especially
In warm weather.

It Is also pointed out that the de-
velopment of the table stock trade de-
pends upon the grower putting up a
good quality pack. Good quality fruit
Is often spoiled by careless handling
practices. Careful handling of this
commodity must begin in the field and
be continued through the various
operations of packing, hauling, and
loading into the cars for shipment.

Copies of tills publication, Farmers1

Bulletin No. 15D8-F, may be secured
free of charge, upon application to the
bureau of agricultural economics,
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, Washington, D. 0.

New Insect Is Injuring
Apple Crop in New York

A new Insect of apples appeared in
western New York lust summer. It
Is the apple uud thorn slceletqnlzer,
and it svus responsible for the brosvn-
Ing and blighting oil the foliage which
was so noticeable along the highways
especially in uuspruycd or poorly
•prayed orchards.

According to authorities of the ex-
periment st;i(ion at Geneva, the insect
is new in Now York, although It Is
well established in Europe. It was
first discovered in die United States
In Hie lower Hudson Hiver valley In
1017. It lias since spread up the val
ley to Albany, eastward into Connect!
cut and Massachusetts, and westward
In New York. Last season was the
first one in which the injury was ex
tensive enough to attract attention.

The apple is the preferred food
plant of the skeletonlzer. The cater-
pillars feed almost entirely upon the
upper surface of the leaves. When
full grown, they are about half an Inch
long, yellowish green iu color and are
marked with tiuy black spots. Three
generations usually develop between
June and October. The flrst brood
causes tbe most damage. In cases of
severe Injury, the fruit Is often poorly
colored and undersized, and In cases
of complete defoliation the succeeding
year's crop may be lost.

The skeletonlzer may be killed read
Hy by applications of nrsenate of lead.
Trees which receive the regular apple
spray schedule throughout the season
usually, suffer little If any Injury from
this pest

Young Trees Pruned at
Planting Time Is Best

Young trees should be pruned back
«t planting time. The top growth 1«
headed back to form a balance with
the roots which hava been reduced at
digging time at the nursery. Two
general methods may be used In shap-
ing the tree: (1) the top may be
formed with three to five main
branches of equal Importance, or (2)
the top may be formed with a central
leader and with several secondary
branches. In either case the branche*
thould bo well spaced and evenly dl«-
trlbuted around the tree. Care should
be taken to pick out limbs with strong
crotches If possible. The stralghter
*£* I™? SSSgg out from the trunk
th* stronger Is the~crofch".

Spray iaterS ̂
th - r a > r
that mny ba required, will of

1 «Pftnd °D the size
tree fifteen to twentv

require from J% 20
even more for the four sprays The
actual cost of material per tree nhu

l1"1^ WM1 ̂  frorme>40P?ocents per tree. Growers who wish

No woudw ti,ey.
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^•^•^""•IpkMSS'
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RHED. MURDOCH*CO.
(Eitabliihcd 185})

G«n«rtl Office,,
Chicago, DJ.
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temperatures of the
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elon engine. Also anew)
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One chorus girl on the knee is worth
two on the stage.

FULLER PEP

VULGAR BRAKES
When you step on your brakes and get the general
musical effect of running over the tails of 10,000
dogs all at once—it's time to SEE US!
There is no excuse for vulgar brakes; Fixing 'em is
our Prince Albert.
Otherwise—long suit.
Car Greasing and Spraying, $1.50.

Johns-Manville Asbestos Brake
Lining

Chevrolet Service Brakes.
Chrysler 4-\vheel Brakes
Buick Master 6 Brakes, all...
Buick Standard 6 Brakes, all.
Dodge Service Brakes
Essex Service Brakes
Essex Service and Internal..
Ford Truck Brakes
Hudson Service Brakes
Overland Service Brakes

_.$6.OO
$18.00

.$2O.OO

.$16.50
__$8.OO
_.$6.SO
_$ 12.OO
___$6.75
.-.$9.5O

.$5.10
Star 4-wheel Brakes $14.OO
Ford AC Brakes.. $5.55

H. O. Corcoran & Son
"THE DAYLIGHT GARAGE"

Next to Wagner's Filling Station
PHONE 165 ANITA, IOWA

24 Hour Crane Service

G. M. A D A I R
PbDStclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Dank
y

Cilli Promptly attended, day ot oloht. ',
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

fc-f-f-f-f-f+ + + + •»• + •»••»• + •»• 4
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
&• Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
m Pomp and Mill Work Don*, 4
Jf ANITA PUMP CO. 14
If Pint door west of Stager's ff
* Cafe. If
If Come in and figure with me. 4
l f 4 ' 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 ' 4 ' 4 ; 4

If Wiota, Iowa. 4
If HARRY HALL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
!*• or night -4
If Wiota, Iowa. 4

W- C. H. JOHNSON +
14- Dentist -f
14- Office upstairs over Long's 4-
14- Furniture Store, 4-
14- Phone 174. Res. 261. -f

If*.4; 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Hi C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
H Aaa't State Veterinarian 4
M Office first door west of Mil- 4
If lex's Meat Market If
Hi Office phone 2 OK 193 ft
IK Residence phone 8 on 193. 4
> W * 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 i 4

If ,
Hi

*W

KUNZ GRAIN.
COMPANY

Exclusive Agenta
For

Numa Block Coal
Highest Market Price Paid

For
All Kind* of Grain

4
if
(f
if
if
Jf
V
4

HI Lai u Figure with Too oa Tour 4
W
M

COAL
M. MILLHOLLEV, M*r.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of E«-
bates a Specialty.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

t - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
* H. fi. CAMPBELL 4
H Physician and Surgeon 4
*• Office in Campbell block over 4
f Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
f 2 blocks north of M. R church. 4
f Calls promptly attended day 4
»• or night 4
» - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f STANDARD OIL SERVICE 4-
STATION 4

E. E. Morgan, Manager. 4
f Yours for service—drive in. 4
f I appreciate your pat nage. 4

4 4 4 - f + + + 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f If you need cny kind of 4
f draying or delivering, you can +
f get the same by calling Cliff 4
f Metheny. He will be at your 4
f service in short order. Phone 4
f 25R5. +
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
V Anita General Service Co. 4
"• W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
V Farm Implements, Washing 4
*• Machines and Batteries. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I
0>

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

.lime 10. 1S98.
A now sidewalk has boon laid in

front of the Hotel Reynolds.
Work on J. C. Voorhces' new brick

block w i l l commence about the first p?
July.

The Carey Urns, received two car
loads of ponies Sunday evening f rom
Colorado.

Summer school is becoming quite
popular in many towns throuirhout
the state.

The Cass County Normal Institute
wi l l be hold in At lan t ic , commencing
August Sth. and lasting; two weeks.

J. P. Young was a passenger for
Dexter yesterday morninp, where he
wil l meet Mrs. Young-, and from there
wiH KO to Omaha to take in the sights.

Work on the hath house at Jenkins'
swimming pool is being1 pushed right

| along this week and as soon as coni-
j pleted work wil l commence on the

toboggan slide.
N. I'. Sass and wife came down

from Omaha Monday morning and
packed their household goods and had
them shipped to that city, where they
will make their future home.

Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Fish are at
Kellogg this week, where they went tc
attend the wedding of George Fish
and Miss Stella Murphy, which occur-
i-ed at that place yesterday.

C. V. BEAVER, M. D. 4
Physician and Surgeon 4

Anita, Iowa. +
I will be at home at my office 4

all the time, except when wait- 4
Ing on calls or church. Please 4
remember that I cure Appendi- 4
citis, Colitis and its sequela, 4
which is far reaching. Also 4
corns, bunions, and tonsilitis 4
without pain or the use of tht 4

I^6' T^leMe "" on ffly ̂ nds 4
!_?f h*v* cured and learn tha 4truth. j.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

OR. FISH, DENTIST. ANITA, IOWA

Attorney H. P. Ziegler was looking
after legal matters at the court house
in Atlantic last Friday.

Automatic electric washing ma-
chines and Beatrice cream separators
at Hartley's Feed Store. Call for a
demonstration. tf

The United States civil service com-
mission has announced an examina--i
tion to fill the position of rural mail j
earner at Griswold. The examina- [
tion will be held in Atlantic and re- j
ceipt of applications will close on June j
29. The date of the examination will
be announced about ten days after
that. The salary of a rural earner on
a standard route of 2-( miles is $1,800
per year with an additional $30 per
mile per annum for each mile or major
fraction thereof in excess of 24 miles.
There is also certain allowance for the
maintenance of equipment. Applicu-j
tions must be on file with the commis-
sion at Washington, D. C., at the close
of business on the date named above,,
June 20. Those interested can secure j
desired information from Max R. |
Ross, secretary of the commission, at,;
the pnstoffice in Atlantic.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- 4

r Anita Business !
Directory

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- PETERSEN BARBER SHOP 4
4- We strive to please. 4
4 First class work. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. R. STUHR 4
4 Dry Goods, Groceries and 4
4 Ready-to-Wear. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 STAGER'S CAFE 4
4 Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft 4
4 Drinks, Candy and Tobacco. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 1
4 C. D. MILLARD 4
4 General 4
4 Blacksmithing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSBN 4
4 Buick and Chevrolet Auto*, r 4
4 Auto Repairing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4'4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. V. EAST 4
4 Optometrist * !»
4 Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
4 poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
4 Ford Sales and Service 4
4 Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ E. C. DORSET 4
4 Highest price for Poultry, Eggt, 4
+ Cream and Hides. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
4 Marathon gai end oil* 4
4 Tank wagon servic* 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 HARTLEY PRODUCE CO 4
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4 We buy cream, poultry and egg*. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY 4

Real Estate (>

, «. F A R M B U K K A U N O T K S
+ 15y \V. 0. Duncan, C.'ir'.tv Agent ^

n.rr. <:im/< TO A M K S .
|,,,,|lt,H,n .1-11 nub g i r l s ""'I thcir

loaders f rom Cass c o u n t y are attend
i,,,,- the --tate 4-H Convent ion at Ames

1 (h^ work. These younr ladies are
deli-gate!- from their respective clubs
to the Convent ion mid cadi was Sl%'

' I c c t iMl I.eniuse sin- has in some way
' deiv-M>tniU'd her a b i l i t y in i ! ' • ' ' > work.

Mr- ; , Clarence- IVl le t t . C m i n t y cha i r -
man i . f t h e Girls ' club commi t t ee »'-'-
oo i i ipan iod the girls to Ames. 2".00
jrjvl . - f i-nni all comities in the state a:v

: aHewlit iL' the short course which is
' the lirst of its K i n d ill the state. For-

m e r l y the short course was hold c l u r -
i [„,; t h e w i n t e r and b o t h boys and
1 y\r\f a t t ended . This year the work

was d i v i d e d , the b..ys short course be-
\ ing held dn rmi r the winter and the

•rirls in t h e summer. The great ly in-
croasod en ro l lmen t in these meetings
has ninde the change necessary.

Four I I I ' iub work forms a rapidly
iiHToasin',' part of the l i f e of America's;
young fannors and many of the best
farmers and farmer 's wives of today

, trace thcir interest in f a rminp direct-
ly to their club work done some ten

' or fifteen years ago. Many farm
homes have been brightened and made
more pleasant bicanse the daughters
in the home have had 'the advantages
of learning through club work what
their mothers never had the oppor-
tunity to learn.

Out-of-doors the story is the same.
Countless purebred herds of hog-;,
beef and dairy rattle ami flocks of
sheep owe their origin to some club
boy's purebred gilt, heifer or lamb.

Cass county will be represented
next winter at UK- boy's short course
at Ames by eight boys, winners of
trips offered by the Cass County
Hankers Association to club members
making the best records in thcir
work.

Club work in the county is sponsor-
ed by and under the direction of the
Cass County Farm Htircuu.

F A R M WOMEN TO T A K K
VACATION.

The Farm Bureau camp for girls
and women t h i s sunvmor w i l l be held
at Camp Hrewstor, a Y. W. C. A.
camp, one mi le out of Omaha. The
camp is in a lovely spot on the Mis-
souri river and is strictly a feminine
camp. There are cottages for sleep-
ing quarters with bedding and linen
all furnished and a lovely lodge with
an open fireplace, which furnishes a
delightful center for the twilight
hours, and a large open porch for the
varied programs. Then there is a
great summer delight, a sanitary
swimming pool with l i fe guards on
duty all swimming hours. Then there
are the tennis courts for the athleti-
cally inclined.

This camp is an unusual opportun-
ity for a joyous vacation for our wo-
men and girls. There need be no fuss
about new clothes and equipment for
vacationing for any comfortable
clothes are proper and everything as
to equipment for the four days' camp
is furnished. The cost is low only
$4.50 for the four days plus transpor-
tation charges to and from the camp.
The plan is different this year in so
far as each of the counties in the
ninth district will camp at the same
time July 16 to July 20 for the girls
and August 6 to August 9 for the
women.

Miss Brewster, manager of the
camp, has written Mrs. Smith request-
ing that each lady and girl bring with
her, her own luncheon for the first
day at camp. Dinner will be served
in the evening thereafter. Mrs. Smith
also requests that women and girls
planning to go, leave their names at
their Farm Bureau office soon. Then
too, Mrs. Smith wishes any woman or
older girl who would consider acting
as chaperon for the county girls would
leave their name at the Farm Bureau
office. If any person plans tc take a
car and has room for other passen-
gers please report, for by having all
cars filled the transportation charges
will be lessened.

SHEIWFS SALK NOTICE.

Sla te of Iowa, Cass County , ss.
Not ice is hereby g iven , thnt on the

•j.Mh. day of June, A. 1>. l'.»2S. at 10:00
o'clock, A. M., at the Court House, in
the City of At lant ic , and County afore-
said, w i l l be sold at Public Auction to
the highest bidder, f< r cash, the fol-
lowing described Keal Fstate, levied
upon and taken by v i r t u e of n Special.

execution issued from the olVice of the
Clerk of the District Court, within and
for the County of Cass, State of Iowa,
in favor of Farmers Savings Hank of
A t l a n t i c , Iowa, and against the pro-
perty of Cynthia A. Koob Hanseii
to-wit:

All the r i gh t , t i t l e and interest of
Cynthia Hanson; N. I.. Hanson; Iowa
Ponding iv Casualty Company; Cen-
t ra l Trust Company; Iowa Loan &
Trust Company; I.. A. Andrew, Re-
ceiver of Central Trust Company; L.
A. Andrew, Receiver of Iowa Loan &
Trust Company Hank of Hes Moines,
Iowa; Mrs. l l a t t i e Harkins ; Sam
Wood; Frank 1'. Waters; Swan, Mar-
tin & M a r t i n ; M. L. Cross, A d m i n i s -
trator of the Estate of Charles Wood,
deceased; and Theodore Knudsen, in
and to the following described IJcal
Kstntc, to-wit:

The Fast Half (K 1-2) of the South-
east Quarter (SK"i) of Section Six
((!) Township Seventy-Seven (77)
North, Range Thirty-Four (3-1), West
of the Fifth P. M., Cass County, Iowa,
or as much thereof as may be noces-
saiy to satisfy said writ of execution'
and all accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, May 24th., 1928.

Mrs. Glen A. Roe and son, Jack.
spent last Thursday in Atlantic with
her sisters, Mrs. L. K. Nichols ami
Mrs. W. R. .Spcnce.

L. P. Richter and family have mov-
ed from Witliee, Wisconsin, to La
Moine, California, where they expect

i to make their future home.

FOR RE\T:-Fivc room cottage
modern except furnace. Good garage
with the place. Can give possession
July 1st. if interested enquire at this
office.

. is soon t(, b(J ^

"> the transcontinental air mail ser-
v'«>. It w i l l not be long before every
important city in the United States

'' ha.VL> air servi«, which will speed

th
p

at
bu '"• " *"*"»• II has bcen said

hat tho mu,-u.st saved on the financial
o «rs between New York and Chic-

Pay a11 the

saving in all transactions

carrying of mail.

I

ROCK ISLAND VACATION^
SERVICE BUREAU "

Please send me free booldwi
tive of Colortdo andv«!o«nj I
expense Colortdo tours.

Ntnuu
Addn

June Toilet Goods Sale at Boi
Bros.

Mrs. Harry Marlowe and son,I
of Massena visited in the city i hi
days the past week with E. W.
and wife.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOII
CALUMET CAFB

Ross Gamblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streeta.

PEACOCK & BAXTER .
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

THE HA WES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"li It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It"
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SUDDEN SERVICE

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
Sth. and Pine Sta. Phone 669

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sta.
We solicit a share of your

patronage.
Good
Good] The Vogue Priced

Reuonabla
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St. Phone 286.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

T. M. HUTCHINSO.N
Jewelry and Repair Work.

503 Chestnut St.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTffMll

NOTHING $6.85°VEI

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years,

ROLAND, PEACOCK & 1
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly d»f«||
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK I
Station 2nd. and Walnut SU,

When in Atlantic give \u B
FREE wash rack, crank case W1

vice and air. With courteous »|
vice and road information fu»*||
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop-

SWAN, MARTIN & MA
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business T»

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishing!

805-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhera,

DR. M. H. LYNCH
. Office over Graham's stort

Special attention given to (U»
of women. Phone 65B.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. lowa'a Foremost

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Saving

623 Chestnut

ATLANTIC BLDG. ^'-^
Handles the Best of Bui'"

Material

Guy
Heating

Expert Radiator
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Itnother would have had
lines with flapping sheets

i made a garden close
i her little world retreats.

—Sidney Drake

fcYDAY GOOD THINGS

i-a nice fat mackerel overnight,
(side up. Drain and change the
ivernl times if It is very salt.
|mornlng for breakfast, cover

cream and bake In a hot
iventy minutes. Serve with

potatoes. If the flsh Is very
jpur boiling water over It at

simmer for ten minutes;
pd then add the cream.

Dried Beef With Cream.
Ipe-fourth of a pound of dried

jver with boiling water and let
minutes, then drain. Dilute
one-half tablespoonfuls of
enough cold water to pour

Banking a smooth paste; add
|>nil of scalded cream, cook In

'i boiler ten minutes. Add beef
,eat.

Hamburg Steak.
|a mound of chopped seasoned
(fading a pinch of cloves and
jmton with salt and pepper to
land cover the top with strips
fpork put on In latticed form.

emove carefully and place on
flatter; serve with mushroom

iVermont Chicken Soup.
[flt six cupfuls of chicken stock,

ng with salt and pepper and a
jjonion. Add one head of let-

edded, and one cupful of green
Simmer until the vegetables are

|Bont one egg, ndd enough stale
.crumbs to make a paste and

1 small balls. Drop these Into
ling soup and simmer ten mln-
en serve.

|Roast Beef With Gravy.
, t h i n l y sliced roast beef on a

nml pour over It reheated
i cover.

Meat and Nut Balls.
""3 cupful of chopped 'sea-

add one dozen chopped
' one egg, one-half teaspoonful
"><1 pepper to taste. Mix and

bulls, place in a baking pan
nr one cupful of rich highly

I1' tomato sauce over them.
not, serve garnished with water

wrj
ITH fumbling hands and awk-

ward feet
A youngster slips into his seat,
Ashamed the teacher's look to meet.

There Is a panic In his heart,
But not of fear—but just to start
The day not having done his part

And something of rebellion, too.
"Of course, she'll blame it all on you,
And think you played. It Isn't true."

Ah, what's the use of being good?
He ran the fastest that he could.
She won't believe him. No onex would.

And so he stumbles through the day,
And stutters things he has to say,
And wishes he could run away.

But Mother had to telephone,
Mother had matters of her own,
And so he had to dress alone.

Maybe he was a little slow,
That's why he's late. Well, maybe so,
He says, but how was he to know?

Mother had duties to be done,
And quite forgot about her son.
"My goodness! Here's you cap.

run!"
Now

But when the children stand in line,
If some one Isn't there at nine,
I hope the fault is never mine.

(© by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate,)

1 Western Newspaper Union.)

Does Your Child
Njo Know

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H . I R V I N Q K I N Q

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

Answered fry
BOURJAILY

•**•:>

BLIGHT OF SELFISHNESS

A T THE first moment you suspect
** that you are being contaminated
by the Insidious blight of selfishness,
summon up all the strength und cou-
rage with which you are invested, and
make a valiant tight, ere you fall a
prey to one of the most destructive
forces for evil In the world.

A vice utterly at variance with the
peace and happiness of mankind, It
will be found on reflection that self-
ishness Is at the bottom of the greater
number of our tormenting troubles
and sorrows.

If by our Individual wi l l and ftilth
this ban of sellislmess could be cir-
cumvented and abolished, there would
be no more war, no more forced im-
poverishment of the weak, no more
beggars with outstretched hands, no
more hard-faced misers, no more brok-
en hearts and homes or despairing
shames.

Instead of being enslaved the world
would be free.

Our cities and towns permanently
divorced from this baneful curse,
would be adorned with art, filled with
the music of happy voices, where
work and worth would lock arms and
go rejoicing on the way, while lips
would be rich with words of love and
truth and praise.

The cruel eyes of greed would be
transformed to cheering lights of ten-
der compassion, shining alike on the
frail and the strong, Illuminating the
dark places with glorious rays of
hope and gleaming like friendly lamps
all along the roads of life.

SHEER FROCKS AND SHEER HATS;
SUMMERY STRAWS MAKE BOW

Pitiful indeed Is the victim of
solQslmess.

He knows nothing of the pure en-
joyment of earthly existence, nothing
of the sweet dreams of heaven—for
both are quite beyond his reach.

He is blind to the beautiful, deaf to
charity, conscious only of self, keep-
Ing his eyes stubbornly closed to the
straightforward course.

And if he would dnre admit It, he
Is so miserly and miserable that a
little child shrinks from his touch,
and his thin coterie of acquaintances
pass him by with a feeling which he
intuitively knows Is one of dread, dis-
gust and deep reproach.

If on your pathway through life
you want the sun to shine, where be-
neath its golden beams you can clasp
the hands of sincere friends, and be
a true friend In return, not only to
them but to the widow and orphan as
well, flee from the blighting touch of
selfishness as you would from a pesti-
lence, and pray God to give you
strength until the end.

((E) by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

(chin

!nl«B

eFOR ME?

FOOD8 BAD

stomach
from their
» rich

health and beauty.

THE PLANTAIN

THAT pestiferous weed, the plantain,
which people have to dig out of

their lawns and dooryards Is anything
but a romantic or mystic plant in ap-
pearance and yet It figures prominent
ly in myth and superstition. In Hiis
country It appears In folk-medicine us
a cure for boe stings and something
to "draw out poison" from any wound
or sore.

The Indians call It white man's
foot for with the white mnn the
plantain came to this country as It
has traveled In his company to all
parts of the earth. A native of tem-
perate Asia and Europe the wood has
wandered always wi th the whi te man
and never appears where he is not or
has not been. This can bo accounted
for of course, without call ing upon
the supernatural. The insidious seed
may be accidentally carried abroad
just as the jlmsonweed came to this
country In a load of discharged bal-
last from British ships. But to tlx>
unreflecting there Is something rather
uncanny In the way In which the
plantain follows the white man s foot-
steps. The name Itself Is from
"planta," meaning the sole of the foot.
In this country and England the
plantain Is sometimes called way-
bread and the fact that it so persist-
ently haunts the tracks of man Is ac
counted for by an old legend of Ger-
man origin to the effect that It was
formerly a maiden who, after long
waiting in vain by the wayside for
her lover, was changed into this weed.
And in this form she has ever since
haunted the footsteps of men looking
for the recreant one. In this ancient
legend we see again the Idea of p r imi -
tive man of a metamorphosis nj
which animal and vegetable forms
were changed the one into the other.
To those who regarded mankind ns
descended from the oak or the ash "
seemed quite natural that a dlscoiiso-
late maiden should be changed Into a
plantain.

<@ by MoClur* Newspaper

FOR THE GOOSE—
'TpHEHE'S no flaws in a thing you
1 want bad enough.

A monkey might have a velvet suit,
but that only makes him more of a
monkey.

A dumb woman, If you got her mad
enough, you might make a smart wom-
an outa her. But a smart woman, if
you get her goat, she makes a fool
outa herself.

FOR THE GANDER—

The old pants Is gen'rally made outa
better stuff than the new patch.

There's no turn of luck so bud but
what a smart man can squeeze some
advantage outa It; and none so good
but what a fool can't somehow man-
age to burn his flngers.

A good player ain't always the win-
ner. But the winner Is always a good
player,

(CopyrlRht .)
-O-

= SUPERSTITIOUS =
SUE

r\EPAUTED Is the
•^ hour of glory for
the "boyish" vogue.
Fickle fashion has de-
cided that women must
again look feminine and
lovely. The whole style
stage Is set for Just that
—a summer of pictur-
esque and enchanting
modes.

Sheer frocks, with flut-
Ury silhouettes, big
drooping brims, portrait
hats, to be explicit, her
raiment lace-laden, be-
rlbboned and beflowered,
parasols, fans, jewels and
all the bewildering fancies which play
to "vanity fair"—thus does fashion
solve mllady'a "what-to-wear" prob-
lem for now and until further notice.

When It comes to the styling of
pretty dainty sheer frocks, fine knife
plaiting Is playing a most generous
part Tiers expressed In the plaited
ruffle effect are fashion's favorite treat-
ment for skirts. If the tiers be scal-
loped, as here pictured, the theme Is
all the more fascinating.

Many women who do their own
•ewlng are delighted with the Idea of
the plaited skirt By taking their ma-
terial to the plaiter and the liem-
Btltcher, they find, at the cost of a
few cents, their frock takes on that
cachet, which removes the stigma of
looking "homemade." With the ma-
terial for the skirt plaited, the rest of
the making of this dress is a simple
matter which the home sewer need
have no hesitancy In undertaking.

A flchu neckline like the one shown
here Is also suggested to the woman
who makes her own clothes. This

A F»ihion»bl« Cottum*.
types are not going to have It all theli
own way.

Considering that It Is summertime,
and that brims are "In" again, like-
wise summery straws, It would seem
that the world of fashion Is abont to
experience a season of "real mil-
linery."

There Is a wonderful variety of
straws registered on the Immediate
millinery program. At this moment
It Is the new linen-like smooth sur-
faced types which are receiving most
attention. These are variously called
slsol, bakou, balllbuntl, and, of course,
bangkoks are Included. Contrasting
these exotic smooth straws, Is palllas
son, a type of coarse weave and one
which Is proving very successful. Add
to this list leghorn, hair, and tuscan,
also soft yedda bodies, and one gets
an idea of the Infinite variety of
straws which enter Into the styling of
milady's summer chapeau.

The models pictured are all of the
smooth-surfaced type, the sort that
women of smart fashion are wearing

SHE HAS HEARD THAT-
|f you w i l l count the number o

strawberries on a cake and name tha
last one to correspond to that letter
of the alphabet—oh. goody, It's good
uessfng-the letter wi l l be the •«-

i t ial of your "one and only."
' © b y McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

In-

Some Summery Halt
and being quaint

graceful

styling Is very smart
ly feminine, tunes
mer program for
silhouettes.

Speaking of necklines, a great deal
of attention Is being paid to them this
season by fushtonlsts. If not a scarf,
then a capelet Is often made of the
same material as the dress.

Note the exquisite transparent hat
which tops this frock. «eal summery
picturesque millinery, like this, is one
of the exquisite joys of the present-
day mode.

The much heralded and the much-
hoped-for vogue of the straw hat has
arrived, and It Is all that fancy pic-
tured It In matter of exotic beauty
and feminine charm.

The best of It Is the return of sum-
mery straws brings with It a re-
vival of brims, and brims mean the
getting away from the recent almost
stereotyped little hat which for so long
a time reigned supreme. With the re-
appearance of brims, comes new and
varied silhouettes which declare that
from now on the ptrslstent ikall-cap

Improved Uniform International -

SundaySchoolT Lessonf
(By REV. P. B. F1TZWATBR, D.D.. Dean !

Moody Bible Institute or Chicago.) :

(fiS. 1928 Western Newnoaper Union.)

Lesson for June 17
THE CRUCIFIXION I

LESSON TEXT—Mark 16:16-47.
GOLDEN TEXT—God oommendeth

His own love toward us, In that, while
we were yet sinners, Christ died for ui.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Died for
Us.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Christ Died for Our
81ns.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Why Jesus Chose the Cross.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Meaning of the Cross.

for sports or Informal daytime occa
sions.

A very handsome black balllbuntl la
shown at the top. It has three large
flat asters In coral, beige and old blue,
made of narrow ribbon.

Below to the left Is a slsol straw In
natural color. It looks almost as If It
were made of linen, although It la
really straw. Note. the Interesting
turn-back fold at the front brim.

The bangkok sailor Is smartly
trimmed with a band and plaltlngs of
trl-colored ribbons.

The black manila straw to the left
Is trimmed with grosgraln ribbon
edged with velvet. A huge chou of
plaited mallnes forms a flower-like or-
nament

The group concludes with a hand-
some black balllbuntl straw, with an
arrowllke ornament piercing tb«
crown.

JULIA BOTTOMLBY.
(*. llll. WMtcra H*wm»«r Uai«.)

I. Jesus Crowned With Thorns (TV.
16-20).

After Pilate had scourged Jesus ha
delivered Him to be crucified.

1. The crown of thorns (vv. 16, 17).
Knowing that Jesus had been con-

demned for claiming to be Israel'*
king they clothed Him with purple and
crowned Him with a wreath of thorns.
The crown of thorns typified the
curse which He bore for man's sin
(Gen. 3:17, 18).

2. Their salutation (v. 18).
They said, "Hail, King of the Jews."

This they did in derision.
3. Their mock worship (vv. 19, 20).
They emote Him on the head with a

reed, taunted Him and went through
a performance of mock worship.

II. Jesus Crucified (vv. 21-41).
1. They led Him away to the place

of crucifixion (vv. 21-23).
At first they compelled Him to bear

His own cross, but when physical
weakness made this Impossible, they
compelled Simon, the Cyrenlan, to bear
It for Him. It Is beautiful to note
that the son of this Cyrenlan came to
believe on Jesus (cf. Rom. 16:13). In
all probability his being compelled to
bear the cross was the means of his
own salvation.

Christ's face was so marked by the
thorns and cruel blows that "there
was no form or comeliness" (Isa. 53:2).
All this He endured for us. He drank
this bitter cup to Its very dregs, but
refused to drink "the wine mingled
with myrrh," which would have dead-
ened His pain.

2. Gambling for the clothing of the
Lord (vv. 24, 2D).

Having nailed Him to the cross they
gambled for the seamless robe under
the very cross on which He was dying
and In their heartless cruelty they sat
down to watch Him die (Matt. 27:30).

3. The superscription (v. 26).
It was customary to place over the

victim on the cross the name and
crime of the offender. Though Pilate
did this In mockery to vex the Jews,
the title was absolutely true. He was
Indeed their king.

4. Between two thieves (vv. 27, 28).
This added to His shame. His

Identification with the two robbers was
the fulfillment of the Scripture "and
he was numbered with the transgres-
sors" (Isa. 53:12).

5. The dying Savior reviled (w.
29-32).

This reviling was engaged In by the
passersby, the chief priests and the
thieves who were crucified with Him.
In this nameless agony and shame
they taunted Him by bidding Him
come down from the cross, derisively
saying, "He saved others, Himself he
cannot save." He coukl not save Him-
self and others, so He chose to die
to save others.

6. Darkness upon the land (v. 35).
This was at noonday. So shocking

was this crime that nature threw
around the Son of God a shroud to
hide Him from the gaze of a godless
company.

7. The cry from the cross (vv.
84-36).

When God laid upon Christ, His Be-
oved Son, the world's sin and turned

His face from Him, there went out
the awful cry of anguish, "My God,
my God, why hast thou forsaken me?"

8. He dismissed His spirit (v. 87).
Wliea the price of our redemption

was fully paid, Jesus dismissed His
spirit. No one took His life away
from Him. He gave It up.

9. The rent veil (v. 38).
This symbolized the giving up of

His life (Heb. 10:20).
10. The Centurion's confession

(V. 39).
He said, "Truly this man was th«

Son of God."
11. The lingering group of women

(vv. 40, 41).
They who had lovingly ministered

to Him In life were waiting to see
where they could bury His precious
body.

12. Jesus' burial (vv. 42-47).
Loving hands now took the precious

body and laid It In Joseph's new
tomb. This man, who did not consent
to the foul treatment of the Lord, now
risked his reputation and by his ac-
tion makes a bold confession of tha
Lord.

Fear God
If we fear God wo need never fear

the devil, for he Is u conquered foe.
Into Christ's victory let us enter by
faith, and In the boldness of tho Lion
of the tribe of Judah we shall be as
bold as a Hon.—Marsh.

Saintliness
No Christian man has any right to

attempt to create salntllness of char-
acter by hiding himself from the ac-
tivities of every-doy life.—Q. Cami*
bell Morgan.
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Special Values This Week
This week we are offering
some exceptional bargains
in a number of recon-
ditioned used cars.

The cars in this group all
bear the famous red "OK"
jag—which is your guar-
antee that all units have

been inspected, worn
parts replaced by new
parts and that the car's
condition is honestly rep-
resented. Come in today.
You are sure to find the car
you have been looking for
—properly reconditioned
and properly priced.

Q U A L I T Y A T L O W C O S T

Shaffer & Christensen
PHONE 244 ANITA -> IOWA.

This Car
has been carefully
checked as shown
by V marks below

Serial No. Sioek No.

V Motor
v Radiator
vRear Axle
V Transmission
V Starting
V Lighting
v Ignition
VBattery
v Tires
vUphplstery
vTop
V Fenders
v Finish

A complete line of cold meats at
Miller's Market. tf

L. K. Nichols of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city last Thurs-
day.

Mrs. Ethel McCorcl of Ackley was
a visitor in the H. P. Ziegler home last
week.

FOR SALE:—4 horse R. & V. gaso-
ne engine. If interested enquire at
ris office. tf

[Shave a car load of Raven Pig
; track the last of the week.

FEED STORE.

nrcl Miller of Indianola, Iowa,
fiiest Monday of the C. V. East

Mr. Miller's father is a pro-
Bat Simpson college.

CThas. E. Faulkner and wife spent
Sunday with friends in Des Moines.

George Thorpe of Des Moines spent
Friday in the city with E. W. Holme's
and 'wife.

Leo V. Bongers was hostess
Vcdnesday afternoon to the
irs of the Original and Friday

Clubs. Guests were Mrs. C.
|lcr and Mrs. J. S. Melone of

js, Mrs. Will Zike of Lewis,
llarie Tierney and Mrs. Nelse

Mrs. Melone won the high
ipr the Original Club, and Mrs.
H. Sheley high scare for the
BClub.

pur eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

Ernest Wagner is home from his
school work at the State University in
Iowa City, and will spend the summer
with his parents, J. A. Wagner and
wife.

Earl Birgc and family have mov
en from La Moine, California, to Cas
tella, that state.

Dr. II. E. Campbell reports a baby
irl, bom to Mr. and Mrs. C. Hcnne-
erg last Saturday.

A meeting of the Eastern Star
hapter was held at the Masonic
'cmplc on Monday evening.

FOR SALE-.—Hampshire male hog;
ilso 2 Collie Pups. Phone 3R40.

Itp C. B. CHRISTENSEN.

Carl Arnold of Cumberland was
visiting with friends and looking after
jusiness matters in the city Monday.

Mrs. Chas. Anders of Omaha 'is
spending the week in the city at the
:ome of her parents, H. Booth and
wife.

Chester A. Long, local mortician, is
in Des Moines this week attending the
annual convention of the Iowa Funeral
Directors Association.

Frank Sisler is confined to his home
north of town, suffering from an at-
tack of rheumatism and stomach
trouble.

SOMETHING TO INTEREST YOU IN
FAST COLOR PRINTS

45c
dainty

45c

Dainty figures in guaranteed fast color Dimities — crisp and
cool for warm days, 3(1 inches wide, priced at ............

40-inch, fast color llatiste, comprising the new figures in
colors suitable for children's wear as well as for ladies
frocks, many patterns to choose from, priced al ..........

'All silk Prints of the newest patterns and the newest color combina-
tions for the new summer frocks, '10 inches wide, fl»< OQ
priced at ......... . .............................. «pl.O7
Our KEADY-TO-WF.AK SECTION offers the choice garments in

silk frocks, as well as the wash frocks, each garment is dis-
tinctive in color combination and style model — individuality is
the scheme in this department — no two alike.

The season's best values in Straw Hats. The Airway line has more
eyelets, is cooler and lighter weight, also O C » f A

LU

in the new
Panamas, priced at ........................

Many new patterns — Men's Caps of all wool suiting
summer shades, the eight piece crown &4
predominate, two qualities ...... . . . . **•

Boys' Caps, new summer shades at .................. r'9c to $1.2;>

L E W I S '
ANITA, IOWA

A Fine Store in a Fine Town

W. E. Clark and wife of Men
spent Sunday in the city with his par-
ents, S. W. Clark and wife.

Dr. R. A. Becker of Atlantic was
visiting with friends in the city last
Friday. He was recently discharged
from a hospital in Omaha, where he
was a patient for mastoid trouble,
and his many friends will be glad to
learn that he is recovering nicely from
the operation.

Emmet Trail and wife, accompanied
by two children, Walter Prall and Mrs.
Leila Rogers and children, Norma
Je.an and Anita Jane, from Seattle,
Washington, are visiting in the city
with her'brother, Henry A. Karns and
family. It has been twenty-four years
since Mr. and Mrs. Prall left Anita
and located in the west and this is
their first visit here during that length
of time. They are enjoying every
minute of their visit among relatives
and friends here.

Melvin Rodgers has returned to
Anita from his school work at Simp-
son college at Indianola, and will be
employed for the summer at the J. R.
Stiihr store.

Among the recent graduates of the
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa,'high school was
Mary Love Pamum, daughter of Mrs.
Love Peterson, and a granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Jenkins of
this city.

Sunday afternoon the local Knights
of Pythias lodge observed their mem-
orial service, and in a body went to
Evergreen cemetery and placed flow-
ers on graves of deceased Knights.

The Anita town base ball team were
defeated by Adair at Gobler's Knob
Sunday afternoon by a score of 9 to
5. Spry and Millhollin were the Anita
battery. Tracey was in the box for
the Adair team.

Miss Beulah Long, who has been a
student at the Prances Shinier school
for girls at Mt. Carroll, Illinois, the
past year, is home to spend the sum-
mer vacation with her parents, Chester
A. Long and wife.

Miss Mildred MilleV has returned
home from Quincy, Illinois, to spend
the summer with her parents, Willard
Miller and wife. Miss Miller has
taught school in Quincy for the past
four years.

The 2-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Kleuver of Lincoln township got
the index finger of his right hand
caught in the clothes wringer Satur-

Jesse N. Jones and wife and her ' day, smashing the end of the finger
father, Lafe Sabins, stopped in the | badly. He was brought to the Camp-
city a short time Saturday afternoon, bell hospital for attention,
while on their way to Atlantic from |
Des Moines. Mr. Jones, former treas-
urer of Cass county, is now custodian
of the state capitol building in Des
Moines.

in accordance with the purpose of
the SAVE-A-LIFE Campaign

Every Considerate
Automobile Owner

Owes it to himself, herself and the Public gener-
ally to TAKE ADVANTAGE of this opportunity to
have your car inspected absolutely FREE, and
while you wait!
Every Motor Vehicle-Car or Truck-should be
inspected during the designated penoI to'JUNE
23rd! Every motor vehicle in SAFE MECHANI-
CAL condition will be GIVEN an OFFICIAL STATE
"SAFETY" EMBLEM for display on their car or
truck.

DRIVE IN TODAY
And Learn the Condition of Your Car.

Do your part in the campaign.

Shaffer & Christensen

WILDERNESS AREAS CAN
STILL BE FOUND IN U. S.

The day of the "great wide open
spaces" is not yet past, nor is it in any

Anita Iowa.

immediate danger of passing, accord-
ing to the Forest Service, United
States Department of Agriculture.

Consternation on the part of many
nature lovers and outdoor enthusiasts
over the invasion of forest areas by
highways and summer resorts led the
Forest Service to undertake a study
to determine just how much of the
areas the National Forests could still
be classed as wilderness. The results
showed that approximately one-third
of the gross acreage of the National
Forests is still sufficiently "untamed"
to come under that class, and that
there are large areas which are in no
immediate danger of the encroach-
ment of gasoline fumes, bathtubs and
other marks of civilization.

In making its study of the wilder-
ness areas, the Forest Service adopted
the widest possible margin of safety
to minimize the possibility that some
person might lay a finger on a part of
the map classed as wilderness and as-
sert that he had driven his automobile
to that point. The minimum size of
a real "wilderness" area was taken as
comprising 10 townships, 300 square
miles, or 230,000 acres. It was deter-
mined that at present there are 74
areas, ranging from SCO to 10,859
square miles in extent, which, so far
as can be determined, are without
roads. The grand total area is 85,750
square miles, or an average of 1,159
square miles per area. If the pro-
posed Forest Road System, as at pre-
sent planned on paper, were 100 per
cent completed, there would still be Cl
areas ranging in extent from 3GO
square miles, with a total area of 52,-
920 roadless square miles, and an av
crage of 80S sections per acre. These
figures are exclusive of Alaska.

"The situation is not so bad as some
had feared," says L. F. Kneipp of the
Forest Service. "At present one-third
of. the gi'«ss acreage of the National
Forests, exclusive of Alaska, is in
roadless ureas of more than 230,000
acres in extent. After all the roads
our field officers have planned to date
have been constructed, there will still
bo approximately one-fifth
gross area of National
roadless areas of 10 townships
more."

MUST TATOO THEIR HOGS
TO GET EXTRA PREMIUM

"Packers have ruled that hogs from
accredited counties must be tatooed
after July 1st. if the owner is to re-
ceive the 10 cents per hundred pre-
mium," states M. G. Thornburg, Sec-
retary of Agriculture, when question-
ed about the new rulings on tatooing
hogs from accredited counties.

"The ten cents premium which has
been offered by the packers for hogs
from accredited counties is not a part
of the tuberculosis eradication law.
iThe tatoo marks used by different
counties will therefore be assigned by
the live stock commissioners of the
different markets. The plan is to
have the first letter of the tatoo mark
a capital I, showing that the hogs
came from Iowa. The second lettci
of the tatoo will designate the county
Winnebago, the first county to be ac-
credited, will be IA, Wapello county
will be IB, etc. The third letter wil
be used to designate the shipper 01
shipping association, while the fourth
and fifth letters or figures on the tato
will be used to designate the individ
ual owners."

Shippers who wish to secure a tatoi
iron so that they can comply with th'
regulations and thereby secure tci
cents premium, should write to Wai
lace McKee, Live Stock Commissioner
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, for the
correct key number for their county
It is the belief of the packers tha
tatooing hogs will furnish informn
tion which will help farmers to elimi
nate any tuberculosis that may con
J.inue to exist on their farms.

Ed. L. Newton was an Auduboi
business caller last Friday.

0 TORNADOES PER YEAR
IS AVERAGE FOR STA'I B

June 2nd. was the second annivev-
ary of the tornado which swept over

Guthrie county and took the lives of
several people and injured others in
the southwestern portion of Guth-
rie county. This tornado was this
worst which has passed over this sec-
tion for many years.

About 10 tornadoes per year havu
been Iowa's quota during the last 10
years, during which jvery accurate
statistics have been compiled by tlio
Iowa weather and crop bureau, in co-
operation with the United States
weather bureau.

The total length of tornado paths
averaged 93 miles per year; persons
injured, 33; persons killed, 5; and pro-
perty loss, $725,848.00. The year 19IS
and 1925 were outstanding in injury,
deaths and damage, while in 1923
there was comparatively little. In
1927 tornadoes were normally fre-
quent but the paths were short a,fl<\
the damage was less than one-fourth
the average.

In the average year the chances of a
person in Iowa being killed or injured
by a tornado are about one in 03,08-4,
and if one lived in Iowa to the age of
three score and ten, his chances of in-
jury or death by tornadoes would be
one in 9]0. The chances of beim*
killed in any one year are about one
in 485,000 and in 70 years the chances
would be one in (J9,280. Why worry?

Anita Bakery Bread, fresh daily, al;
•Miller's Market. tf

A meeting of the Anita school board
T.S held Monday evening.

You can keep yourself and your
house cool by going to Miller's Market,
and getting cold meats for your
lunches. tf

of the
Forests in

or

At a recent election in Summerset
township, Adair county, on a prop-
osition to levy a tax of ten mills to
raise $3,000.00 with which to build a
new school house in District No. G, it
was lost. Of the 110 votes cast, 17
were for the levy and !)1 against it.
Two ballots were spoiled.

Fred Richter of Sac City, Iowa, was
an over Sunday visitor with relatives
and friends here. He was accompan-
ied home by his wife and children,
who had been visiting here for n.
couple of weeks.

Mrs. C. W. Butler of Fontanelle,
mother of Miss Muriel Butler of tho
Anita public schools, won an electric
washing machine a few J.ajs ago in a
contest conducted by the Automatic
Washing Machine Co. of Newton. T!>e
prize was given for the best reasons
whv the Automatic machine is best.

•I A*

IMPORTANT
Charge accounts are due on the first and pay-

able in full before the tenth.
This of course does not apply to enforcement

of the understanding the merchant had with you
when your account was opened.

This of course does not apply to written con-
tracts, installment accounts, or any account for
which special arrangements are made at the time
of purchase, except in the event that they should
become delinquent.

YOUR MAY BILLS
Purchases made during May are due June

first and payable in full by the tenth. Bills owing
for purchase made prior to May first, are now
delinquent. If the total amount due is more than
you are able to pay at one time you should see
your creditor and make arrangements for satis-
factory settlement. The credit man will meet you
more than half way.

^
Cass County Credit Association



Storage Building Designed to
jive Adequate Protection Cheaply

!

ACTION 4 FOOTING
>LAN OF

ITORAGE SHED
V. A. RADFORD

A. Radford will answer
give advice FREE OF

problems pertaining to the
Piling work on the farm,
'is of this paper. On ac-
dile experience as editor,
lanufaoturer, he IB, with-
i highest authority on the
«ss all Inquiries to WJ1-

[ord, No. 1827 Prairie ave-
111., and only Inclose

lip for reply.

lays of extraordinary hay
trm where large quantities
produced needs storage
han the mow of the barn.
lonomy to fail to provide

|tlou for die products of
jwell as for its stock and
t : the same time the cost
Action in relation to the
jl iuy must be considered
Ibe foolish indeed to pro-
I space at the cost which

ull the profit from the
|ore a weather-tight roof
fiued at a reasonable cost.
Jlfling Is shown In the ac-
[Illustration and the plan

and sketches supply all the details re-
quired for Its construction. This build-
ing can be erected at no great cost
and at any convenient spot, most prob-
ably In the field where hay Is general-
ly grown, to avoid unnecessary hauling.

It will be noted that this is an open
sided building with a steeply pitched
gable roof. The steep pitch is very ef-
fective in shedding rain and snow, and
the gable ends and sides being lu-
closed for a space directly under the
eaves keeps the hay from becoming re-
peatedly wet from rains.

Concrete footings are provided for
the sis by six posts which support the
roof, providing a ttrui and permanent
foundation. The sectional view also
Indicates the sizes of other timbers,
rafters and braces, as well as giving
the details of construction. The build-
ing Is 60 feet In length by 24 feet In
width, giving a storage capacity of 110
tons of loose- hay. Of course, these
dimensions may be varied at will to
meet the particular requirements of
the farm for which the building Is
erected.

i Make Drab
fie Place of Beauty
',: ever before It is being

color can transform an
home Into a place of

Peer; that color can help
feel warm or cold ; that

7 employed, can give
n Imllwny that Is dark

Be effect of sunlight in a
overexposed.

use of color schemes of
•ooros Is usually the floor
. restricted in hue to a

on the natural color
JJ

[ethod of finishing maple
I made possible the em-
I col or In the floor. This
P stuln process developed
|ne Maple Flooring Manu-
|soelntion In co-operntion

st|1y generally.
may be used by any

linary skill, using the
jarnlshes recommended by
01' It Imparts to north-

n variety of delightful
I Permanent finishes, and
BUon brings out the dell-
1 me wood, creating a dls-
I of door beauty never be-

of the process the
•fed by one coat of lacquer

niching varnish. Some
adopted by the Maple

cturers' association
Wi brown, early Amerl-

n, silver gray, dove

__

Iron Are
me Beauty Points

1 1 R,IU8!fed tlmbei>s and
fcl 2* h°ve been ac-
I i "' y nnd a'^ widely

u t i l , i tment as wel> as
2 u« moflern 0(1«Ptu-

' Brick panels,

' wi
'iL ' wr°asht Iron

«" ttc'°ss the face of the

Stucco Satisfactory
When Properly Mixed

Prior to very recent years stucco
was generally compounded by un-
skilled labor and applied In a more
or less haphazard manner.

In recent years, however, much re<
search work has been carried on and
much has been done by large man
ufacturers of building materials to-
ward bettering the quality of stucco
and toward determining the proper
classes and kinds of underconstruc-
tion over which It should be applied.
The result Is that today there Is no
reason or excuse why every stucco In-
stallation should not be entirely sat-
isfactory and every stucco building
a permanent structure.

It I? erroneous to assume that a
good stucco material can be com-
pounded In a mortar box by throwing
together cement, sand, lime and col-
oring mutter, as is often done. The
manufacture of stucco Is a difficult
problem and requires modern machin-
ery and equipment with which to
grind, weigh, mix and measure the In-
gredients, also the knowledge of chem-
ists and engineers who are thoroughly
experienced In the buslnass.

The ultimate answer, therefore, to
the stucco question is the selection of
a reputable material, the proper prep-
aration of the underconstructlon to
receive the stucco and the application
by mechanics who understand their
business.

Contrast Is Needed
in Home Color Scheme

The fewer colors you use In your
color scheme the better the harmony
There should be a similarity between
walls', floors and ceilings. Suppose
you choose a gray-brown paper Ir
light tones, gray-brown draperies am
wood trim, a darker brown floor stall
and a light buff celling. Your won
will be monotonous in color.

You need contrast In color to ge
variety Interest. If green-blue wi'i1'
used In the draperies and perhaps t
repetition of darker blue In your H""
covering you would then have a h»"
moulous contrast.
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AUTO LIGHTS AID
TO NIGHTSAFETY

Many Motorists Willfully
Disregard Legal Re-

quirements of State.

Among the worst dangers threaten-
ng the motorists who drive at night
s the luck of lights on vehicles. Care-
essness, neglect and Indifference are
linking night driving dangerous. The

wil l ful disregard by many motorists of
he legal requirements for lights on

automobiles Is an open Invitation to
accidents. Outside the cities appar-
ently little eftoVt Is made to enforce
the provisions of the state tralllc law
concerning them.

Travelers Invited.
Minnesota boasts of its beautiful

tikes, fields and forests, proclaims Its
fine highways, Invites travelers to
come, provides recreation spots, sum-
mer resorts and camp sites for their
ileasure and then by negligence ex-

poses both Its own citizens and Its
nitomobile visitors to accident and
njury if they drive on the highways at

night.
So far as automobiles are con-

cerned, the uniform trafiic law adopt-
ed by the legislature a year ago Is
specific In Its lighting requirements.
Two headlights, not dazzling but
strong enough to Illuminate the road
200 feet ahead, are required. Every
automobile must have a tall light vis-
ble 500 feet from the rear.

No provision In the law Is more es-
sential. An automobile lacking a tall
Ight Is particularly dangerous. The
most careful motorist cannot protect
ilmself against smashing headlong In-
o some blunderer who Is ambling

slowly along with no rear light to
warn an approaching motorist, or has
parked In the road to change a tire.

Law Is Defective.
The low itself Is defective. It re-

quires night lights on automobiles, mo-
orcycles, trailers, even bicycles. But
>ecause some members of the legls-
ature were more solicitous for the

convenience than for the safety of pas-
sengers on horse-drawn vehicles, such
vehicles were not Included In the gen-
eral provisions concerning lighting.
The unlighted wagon or buggy Is as
difficult to see on the road at night
as an automobile. Yet It can be driv-
en anywhere without lights, front or
rear. The legislature overlooked the
'act that parking regulations In the

uniform traffic code cover all vehicles,
not merely motor vehicles. The light-
ug exception therefore does not ex-
:end to horse-drawn vehicles that are
standing still. It Is absurd but It Is
true that unlighted hayracks, buggies
and wagons may be driven lawfully
without any light whatsoever on the
highways of this state, but once they
have ceased moving, the law demands
a light.

Defective as they are, the automo-
moblle lighting regulations are not
enforced. Enforcement Is left to lo-
cal police authorities. They are not
on the job. Cars with one headlight,
cars without tail lights, even cars with
no lights at all, are encountered on
:he most heavily traveled highways In
he state. Minnesota needs a state

highway patrol force to effectuate
:hese elementary rules.—St. Paul Dis-
patch.

Early Overhauling 'Car
in the Spring Favored

Car owners who recognize the wis-
dom of the modified form of spring
overhauling which now prevails
should know the advantage of getting
Into the shop early. Usually, just be-
fore the opening of good weather,
there is a great rush for this type of
work and the service and repair shops
are crowded.

The car taken in early Is assured
of the type of service which results
from giving the mechanic plenty of
time. When the open road calls, It
Is an excellent Idea to have the car
ready to give a satisfactory answer.

Proper Type Spark
Plug Is Important

Stressing the Importance of using
the correct type of spark plug, H. Ra-
bezzana, research engineer, says near-
ly all spark plug sooting trouble can
be traced to one of these causes:
Wrong plug used. Motor operating at
very low temperature. Long runs with
carburetor choked, or partly choked.
Very rich caburetor mixture. Oil
pumping.

Weather driving conditions when
motor Is run only short distances and
never attains an operating temper-
ature high enough to burn oil and soot
before It carbonizes.

Sooting and oiling trouble can often
be overcome by checking and correct-
Ing conditions Indicated above.

It Is of first Importance that the
correct plug be used because a plug
having Insulation that Is too short on
the lower end will foul quickly. This
Is because the short Insulator will not
get hot enough to burn off soot and
oil before carbonization takes place.

Mr. llabezzana added that as motor-
ists change their spark plugs after
10,000 miles, they should be sure that
the proper type of plug Is Installed.

Dash Indicator Lights
Are a Big Convenience

Indicator lights fi t ted on your dash
will tell you whether your tall and
stop lights are properly burning. The
wiring diagram shows how to fit and
wire the indicator lights.

You can use ordinary dash lights of
the type sold for automobile use, or
you can get a pair of the jeweled In-
dicator lights sold for radio use. The
latter, fitted with jewels of the same

STOPLIGHT

root DRAKE pcau.

Indicator lights on your dash board
wired as shown may save you from
being arrested and fined for not
having tall-light lit.

color as the lights they Indicate, will
make a neat and attractive installa-
tion. The theory, of course, Is that
the Indicator light Is in series with
the light It Indicates and when either
of the two bulbs In such a circuit
burns out, the remaining goes out as
well. Instead of 6-8 volt bulbs fy
3% volt bulbs.—Popular Science
Monthly.

AUTOMOBILE HINTS
H-H-H-M-H-M-M 1 1 M-H-I-H-M-
The entire chassis of a car can

now be lubricated for a small sum.
* * *

A nut or bolt Is useless to the auto-
mobile If not kept fully tightened at
all times.

* * •
l When the car suddenly* begins to
steer hard, lack of lubrication Is the
first thing to suggest Itself.

* * *
Signals are essential to motoring

safety. Don't close all the windows
of the car during wet or cold
weather.

* • •
When warm weather arrives It Is a

good Idea, and usually a money-saver,
to have the spark plugs changed, the
battery tested, and the Ignition and
lighting system checked.

* * *
Watch the upper radiator hose con-

nection. It gives out first because it
carries hotter water than the lower
hose connection and hotter water Is
more destructive in Its effects on
hose lining.

* • •
The Georgia Supreme court holds

that a husband cannot be held liable
for damages resulting from his wife's
auto driving. This does not absolve
him when she drives from the back
seat.

RADIO MUSIC SERVED WITH TAXI RIDE

taxi has been a great success.

Fine Chance for Him
to Try Out "Nesting"

In the general office of one of the
public utilities there Is a young wom-
an, well past sixteen, unmarried, who
takes a motherly interest in all her
fellow employees and never misses an
opportunity to "horn in," In a pleas-
Ing way, in their personal affairs. This
habit has become so fixed that some
of the young women take it as a
source of annoyance and consequently
enjoy putting one over on her. How-
ever, recently she succeeded in turning
that trick herself. One of the com
plaint men was passing through the
office and In her high shrill voice, that
carried throughout the room, she
called: "Oh, Mr. , come over here,
you are Just the man I want." Hei
face turned crimson as she heard gig-
gles from all parts of the room. Mr.

also suffered his moment of tor-
ture as he stood in the midst of a
group of giggling women. Turning to
the office manager, he said: "I wish
you would quiet that bunch of giggling
hens," to which the manager respond-
ed, "Why not try putting them on the
nest yourself?"—Indianapolis News.

Reason Probably as
Good as Many Given

The season of conventions, political
and otherwise, Is at hand, and the de-
sire to become a delegate and enjoy
the many pleasant privileges without
personal expense Is entertained by
many. The Impulse is not a modern
trait by any means. Once when the
Wosleyan ministers of England were
choosing delegates to attend the an-
nual conference at London, many of
the members put forth all sorts of
frivolous reasons why they should be
chosen. Among the seekers for the
privilege was a venerable member
who, at a meeting, rose, and said:

''Mr. Chairman, I wish to attend the
meeting of conference in London. My
years would perhaps entitle me to the
privilege, but I waive that, as I have
another reason as strong as many of
those already given by my brethren,
and that Is—I want to set my watch
by the clock In St. Paul's!"

Motor/nan Was Dozing
A lone woman passenger entered an

electric car scheduled to leave a junc-
tion point at Concord, N. H., shortly
after another had pulled away. The
other left but her car still stayed. All
the other cars had left by the various
lines. The motorman sat on the stool,
but minutes passed and the car did not
move. Finally she could stand It no
longer and spoke sharply to the motor-
man. He jerked back as if an explo-
sion had occurred. "Thank you, mad-
am," he exclaimed, "I'd gone to sleep."

Fawn's Foster Mother
Mrs. E. Cooper, who lives on a

ho'mesteod bordering the Glacier Na-
tional park game preserve, is visited
every morning by a fawn that leaves
its mother in the forest, to nurse the
cow while Mrs. Cooper is milking. The
mother deer patiently waits for the
fawn at a safe distance nnd appears
to be contented to allow this relay re-
lief furnished by the cow. The cow
offers no objection and Mrs. Cooper
generously "spares the milk" because
she likes to pet the fawn.

His Stand
"This 'ere permlscuss parking of

cars anywhere and everywhere has
got to stop!" sternly said Constable
Slackputter of Petunia.

"There is only one car In sight be-
sides mine," returned the offending
motorist. "You wouldn't call two cars
in a block 'promiscuous,' would you?"

"I wouldn't, Imr? By gosh—when I
say a thing is permlscuss it's permis-
cuss, whether it la or notl"—Kansas
City Times-.

Cables to Cut Rocks
A long steel cable, drawn at high

speed and fed continually with wet
sand, cuts through solid rock In a
new type of quarry saw. Tiny grains
of sand, dragged across the rock face,
serve as abrasives to groove it at a
rate hitherto unknown.

Desperate
Will was sent by his mother with

a note to the clinic doctor, which run:
"Please will you do something to

Willie's face. He's had it for a long
time and it's spreading."

Complete Triumph
"1 won the prize in a beauty con-

test I" boasted the young thing.
"Whom did you beat?"
"Every one in the contest, including

the pneumonia germ."

Worse Than a Bore
"A knocker never drove anything

home," an exchange remarks.
Except, possibly, his guest.

How He Left Her
English Magistrate—How did your

luisband desert you?
Wife—I threw him out of the house.

HowMuchWatep
Should Baby Get?
^Famous Authority'slMe

<By "RuthBrittain

Baby specialists agree nowaday^
that during the first six months, bablei
must have three ounces of fluid per
pound of body weight dally. An eight-
pound baby, for Instance, needs twen-
ty-four ounces of fluid. .Later on tha
rule is two ounces of fluid per pound
of body weight. The amount of fluid
absorbed by a breast-fed baby is best
determined by weighing him befort
and after feeding for the whole day;
and it is easily calculated for the bot-
tle-fed one. Then make up any de-
ficiency with water.

Giving baby sufficient water often
relieves his feverish, crying, upset and
restless spells. If it doesn't, give him
a few drops of Fletcher's Castorlt.
For these and other ills of babies and
children such as colic, cholera, diar-
rhea, gas on stomach and bowels, con-
stipation, sour stomach, loss of sleep,
underweight, etc., leading physician!
say there's nothing so effective. It !•
purely vegetable—the recipe Is on th«
wrapper—and millions of motherg
have depended on It in over thirty
years of ever increasing use. It regu-
lates baby'r bowels, makes him sleep
and eat right, enables him to get full
nourishment from his food, so he In-
creases in weight as he should. With
each package you get a book on Moth-
erhood worth its weight in gold.

Just a word of caution. Look for
the signature of Clms. H. Fletcher on
the package so you'll be sure to get
the genuine. The forty-cent bottle!
contain thirty-five doses.

Don't Sleep Well?
Have Backache?

Tlmt tired, depressed fecllnir nmy be
Nature's winning: to watch your kid-
neys. And the sooner you heed that
warning the better it may bo for you.

Pcrlmps yonr Icldncys and liver need
help in eliiuiimtlnir body poisons. Why
not do na thousands of others hare
done—try a bottle of Warner's Com-
pound. Tills safe. Dlensnnt-tiistii'i1: rem-
edy is made from Nature's own herbs,
and for more than 60 years It l i ' • been,
helping men and women back to iieulth.
according to their own letters

Yonr druggist knows Warner's Com-
pound! It costs little, but yn'.'r health
u priceless. Bny your b o l f i o today,
nnd feel yourself start buck on tha
rond to health.

Sold by all druggists. Sam;:lo fret.

Warner's Safe Remedies Co., Rochcster.N.Y.

WARNER'S
COMPOUND
Formerly Warner1! Safe Kidney and Ljvei Remedy

The fastest day's run on a sailing
ship on any sea was 437 miles, mad«
by the Sovereign of the Seas en rout*
from New York to San Francisco.

No man can make a mountain, but
the majority can moke a big bluff, rrt

A great ship asks deep waters. ^

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
Stops the pain of Corns

and Bunions and you can
walk all day In ease and
comfort. Nothing glvei

)sucli relief to hot, tired,
aching, inflamed or swol-
len feet, blisters or cal-

J* luses. A little AUEN'S
I FOOT-EASE sprinkled In
each shoe In the morning
willmakeyouforgetnbout
tight shoes. It takes tha
friction from the shoe. Al-

'ways use It for Dancing
and to Break in New Shoes. For Free
•ample and a Foot-Case Walking Doll, addroai
ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE, Le Roy. N. Y.

In a PIncb, Use Allen's Fool-Ease

tte?
eef

tVERY MORNING and NIGHT TAKE

LIBERAL
SAMPLL
BOTTLE AT

VDUR DEALER. SYRUP

R E M O L A
fWondarfal and Bare. Maket your »k|n beaatifnl, at*«
• cores ceiemft. Price |l.li6. Freo booklet. Freckle
• Ointment remove* freoklei. Uai'il ovur forty r«w«.
• |1.2a »na Gfio. Aalt your utnivr or wrlto
I Dr. C. H. Berry Co., 2075 Mlchlsan Avo., Chlui*

For Galled Horses
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh

Money back for flrat bottlo if not Bolted. All dealer*,

SPANISH M'AB VETKIIANS—Apply tor pen-
slon. Spanish War Veterans' widows also en-
titled to pension. Write to Jere A. Costello.
Pension Attorney, Insur Bldif,. Wash., D. 0.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 23-1928.

Dangerous Varicose Veins
Reduced or Money Back

This Simple Home Treatment Is Giving Amazing Results
Rub Gently and Upward Toward the

Heart as Blood In Veins Flows
That Way.

If you or any relative or friend Is
worried because of varicose veins, or
bunches, the best advice that any-
one In this world can give you is to
ask your druggist for un original two-

ounce bottle of Moone's Emerald Oil
(full strength) and apply as directed
night and morning to the swollen, en-
larged veins. Soon you will notice that
they are growing smaller and the
treatment should be continued until
the veins are of normal size. So pene-
trating and powerful Is Emerald Oil
that even Piles are quickly relieved
and absorbed.
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IVENTION WILL BE
HELD IN ATLANTIC

ircssional Convention of the Re-
blicans to Select Nominee for
Congress Will Be Held July

]0th. in Atlantic.

, June 20.—The ninth
ct republican convention, at
i a nominee as candidate for con-
\\f\\\ be selected, will be held in

[Stic Tuesday, July 10, the meet-
aving been landed for this city
jirry B. Swan, well known local
Bey, who attended a meeting of
Rnth district congressional com-
I, of which he is a member, at
fil Bluffs last week. Clifford

I of Red Oak is chairman of the
Bttee.

124 Delegates.
! hundred and twenty-four dele-
Ifrom the nine counties in the
ft, together with a number of

I leaders and others interested
[contest among five candidates

nomination, will be here for
Jthering, which will be held at

hall. A. B. Dean of Glen-
vill be temporary chairman of

[jvention.
convention was made necessary
failure of any one candidate for
nination to receive at least 35

jit of the total vote cast. Earl
ncent, Guthrie Center attorney,

elected over W. J. Burke of
ri Valley, a democrat, for the
erm in congress at the special

staged in connection with the
|es, led the field for the nomina-
psely followed by Judge W. C.

of Red Oak in second place,
[jwanson was third high, M. B.
urth, and Joe McManus fifth,

to the convention which will
here to select a candidate from
up of five to oppose W. J.
who was given the democratic
ion over Charles Paschal of

p/uffs, in the June primaries.
Cass Has 14 Delegates.

fight looms in the conven-
more fireworks than offered

[[convention to nominate a re-
candidate for the short ter-n

|cil Bluffs some months ago
eak forth in the session here.
ef battle, it is believed, will be

Mr. Vincent and Judge R".t-

elegates to the convention will
|ted at the republican county
Jons which will be held Sat-
June 30. Cass county will

teen delegates to the sesstm.

OF NEW PLAN TO
AUTOMOBILE PLATES

its now being made prove Bat-
s'', more than a million dollars

J saved in postage by the vari-
governments. through auto-

license tags made of aluminum
steel. ...

possible economy was first call-
|e attention of state highway

ioners through the adoption
inum for that purpose by

Japan.
[inum weighs just one-third as

steel, and the material is
i,trong, as is attested by its use
pmobile crank cases, pistons
§es. It is also rust proof, and
few type of license plates the
and could be left in its natural

|ith only the figures and letters
This does away with a back-

|of enamel, effecting still fur-
nomies.
Kperiments are being watched

interest, not only, by state
, but by automobile clubs

|ffer delivery service to their
i in those commonwealths that

jopted the "come and get it"
Jof delivering license plates.

I Wagner of Ruthven, Iowa, is
Bin the city with his son, W. H.

and family.

Mrs. C. L. Holmes and
John and Elizabeth, of
were Sunday guests of

, E. W. Holmes and wife.

funday afternoon near the
kawford farm east of Anita
nobile accident occurred,- ir

J- Carter, wife and three
and a niece were injured

t when the car in which they
B slipped into the ditch and

several times. One of the
> injured about the head and
brought to a local medical

, treatment. The Carters
their way home to Omaha

IB Moines.
: ... .1.. U .

GREATER ANITA CLUB
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

At the regular June meeting of the
Greater Anita Club, held at the dining
room of the Victoria Hotel on last Fri-
day evening, officers for the ensuing
year were elected as follows:

Ed. L. Newton, President.
C. A. Long, Vice President.
Robert Scott, Secretary.
A. R. Robinson, Treasurer.
J. B. Lewis, Dr. P. T. Williams, G.
. Roe, Dr. G. M. Adair and H. C.

Faulkner, Directors.
Most of the evening was spent in

discussion of the coming .(th. of July
celebration and Farm Bureau picnic
which will be held in Anita. Com-
mittees for the celebration and picnic
were appointed several days ago, and
;hey are busy now making the neces-
;ary plans.

PLAN TEST OF ALL CATTLE IN
AUDUBON CO. BY NOVEMBER

EXIRA, June 20.—At least one com-
plete test of all cattle in Audubon
county by November 1 is the aim of
Dr. W. G. Port, who has been in
charge of the tuberculin test of cattle
in this county for more than a year.
Dr. Port estimates that there are ap-
proximately 5000 cattle that have yet
to receive the first test.

According to this estimate, and to a
summary of the work accomplished to
date, the total cattle population of
Audubon county is in the neighbor-
hood of 30,000.

The number of cattle that have been
tested is 25,649, among which 640
reactors were found. The percentage
of reactors on the first test was 2,495.
On a subsequent test, applied only to
infected herds, 3,702 cattle have been
tested, with 61 reactors found. It
must be taken into consideration, Dr.
Port explains, that the subsequent
test was made only on herds which
were known to have had realtors in
them previously, and not on any herds
that had passed a clean first test.

The test in several townships is
practically completed at this time. The
work is pretty thoroughly done in
Greeley, Audubon, Exira, Leroy, Shar-
on, Oakfield, Viola and Hamlin town-
ships. Very little work has been done
thus far in Lincoln township, but it is
expected that work will start there in
the near future. Veterinarians of the
county are busy with their own prac-
tices at this season, and are unable to
assist Drs. Port and Cox with tuber-
culin test.

MRS. H. F. DUVAL AT ATLAN-
TIC IS HOOVER'S COUSIN"

ATLANTIC, June 20.—News from
the national republican convention at
Kansas City has been of more than
passing interest to one Atlantic wo-
man, Mrs. H. F. Duval, widow of the
late sheriff of Cass county. Mrs.
Duval is a first cousin of Herbert
Hoover, who received the republican
nomination for president at the con-
vention.

Her father, Allan Hoover, was a
brother of Jesse Hoover, father of
the secretary of commerce. Mrs. Du-
val and Herbert Hoover were born in
tho same little Iowa town, West
iBranch, and for a year and a half
Herbert lived with the family of the
Atlantic woman following the death
of his parents. Mrs. Duval was a
small child at that time.

Hoover later was often, a guest at
the home of Mrs. Duval's parents.
The local woman last visited with
Herbert Hoover two years ago when
they ware guests at the home of her
mother in Legrand, Iowa.

CITY LEAGUE NEWS.

Joe Vetter's Jewels of the Crown
added another victory to their list last
Thursday evening, when they defeat-
ed, by a score of 6 to 1, Cole Mustek's
'River Rats. Scott and Scott formed
the battery for the Jewels, and Mill-
hollin and-Karns were the battery for
the Rats.

Monday evening's game between the
Plow Boys and River Rats was won by
the Plow Boys by a score of 9 to 8.
Spry and Spry formed the battery for
the Plow Boys. "Smoky" Lewis
pitched the first inning for the Rats,
but was relieved in the second inning
by Jake Lindblom. In the last
inning, Ray the first baseman for the
Rats, hit a home run with one man on.

On Thursday evening of this week,
the Strikes and Jewels will play. and

on Monday evening, June 26th., the
Rats and Strikes will cross bats.

The condition of W. D. Pratt, who
has been ill for a number of months
with heart trouble, remains about the
same.
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Where Quality
Counts

Quart jars Tall Corn spread, Strawberry..
Welsh's Grapelade, 30c jar
Sun Kist brand Ripe Olives, per can
Kraft's Cheese Sticks, very fine, package.
Plain Olives, cylinder jars, each

.SOc

.19c

.25c
-2Sc

Tall Corn Salmon, tall cans 2Sc
Briardale Fancy Corn, per can 2Oc
Briardale Corn Flakes, 2 large

packages 2Sc
Silver Slice Grape Fruit, No. 2

cans 25c

Briardale Golden Maize China
The new Briardale Golden Maize Chinaware is

now here. First time you are in let us show you how
easy it is to acquire a complete set of this beautiful
ware.

Saturday Specials
Briardale Peanut Butter, 2 pounds 37c
No. 10 cans Tall Corn Blackberries, solid pack__6Sc
No. 10 cans Tall Corn Black Raspberries,

solid pack JJJ1.1Q
Ole Dependable Malt, regular 60c seller SOc
7 bars Flake White Laundry Soap 25c
10 pounds of Sugar 67c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Permanent Waves
I wish to announce to the public that I have

now installed a Keen Steamoil Permanent Wave
Machine. Also have the necessary equipment to
give the Eugene waves on this machine.

This is a standard machine and is "America's
Foremost Process" of permanent waving—the
Steamoil method being used.

I have had extensive experience on this type of
machine and will guarantee my waves.

If you are contemplating a permanent, why not
come in and let us explain our machine and method
to you.
Permanent wave with 3 months service for $12.50.

Permanent wave with 3 free shampoos and
finger waves for $10.00.

Mrs. Robert C. Howard
South Side Barber Shop

Phone 285 for appointment.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
; OJV SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O, F,

PHONES»Office, 177t Residence, 214

Time to Brighten Up
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint

Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure
Goes farther and lasts longer,
WiH meet any mail order competition.

Linseed Oil Turpentine Brushes

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

INTERESTING MEETING HELD
BY HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety of the M. E. church held its
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs.
"R. D. Vei-non on East Main Street on
Thursday afternoon.

Devotions were led by Mrs. C. L. D.
Miller and the business session was
conducted by the President, Mrs. F. A.
Black.

Yearly reports were given by the
officers, Mrs. Hughes Stone, acting
Secretary in the absence of Mrs. Geo.
Denne.

A card of appreciation was read
from Mrs. Fred Scarlett for the party
given by the society for the "Mother's
Jewels," with especial thanks to the
luncheon committee, Mrs. Charles
Bartley and Mrs. C. L. D. Miller.

Officers for the ensuing year were
elected as follows:

President, Mrs. F. A. Black.
Vice President, Mrs. E. W. Holmes.
Secretary, Mrs. Geo. Denne.
Treasurer, Mrs. J. B. Herriman.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.

Chas. Bartley.
Supply Secretary, Mrs. Harvey

Turner.
Mite Box Secretary, Mrs. W. D.

Pratt with Mrs. C. E. Thomas as
•Assistant.

A report was given by Mrs. Jesse
Deeming of the address of Miss Pal-
mer, national worker who spoke at
the recent convention in Atlantic. A
report of other sessions of the con-
vention was given by Mrs. E. 0.
Douglass.

The usual interest was manifest in
the enigma contest.

WILLARD MILLER IS DEAD.

Willard Miller, 78, a resident of
eastern Cass county for almost a half
century, passed "away Tuesday morn-
ing at the Atlantic hospital, where he
had been a patient for several days,
suffering from prostatic obstruction
and uremic poisoning.

LAW ON BAD CHECK
WRITING VERY STRICT

For the benefit of the fellows who
persist in writing checks and who do
not have the necessary funds to take
care of the checks we publish' the
following:

Code of Iowa, 1927.
Section 13047. False Drawing or

Uttering of Checks.—Any person who
with fradulent intent shall make, utter,
draw, deliver or give any check, draft
or written order upon any bank, per-
son or corporation and who secures
money, credit, or thing: of value there-
for, and who knowingly shall not have
an arrangement, understanding or
funds with such bank, person or cor-
poration sufficient to meet or pay the
same, shall be guilty of a felony, if
such check, draft or written order shall
be for a sum of twenty dollars or
more and shall on conviction thereof be
punished as in section 13045, and if
such check, draft or written order be
for leas than twenty dollars, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof, shall be punished
by fine not to exceed one hundred dol-
lars, or by imprisonment in the county
jail not to exceed thirty days.

Section 13045. False Pretenses.
—If any person designedly and by
false pretense, or by any privy or false
token, and with intent to defraud, ob-
tain from another any money, goods
or other property, or so obtain the
signature of any person to any writ-
ten instrument, the false making of
which would be punished as forgery,
he shall be imprisoned in the peniten-
tiary not more than seven years, or be
fined not exceeding: five hundred dol-
lars, or be imprisoned in the county
jail not exceeding one year, or be pun-
ished by both such fine and imprison-
ment.

Section 13048. Evidence of Viola-
tion.—The fact that payment of said
check, draft or written order, when
presented in the usual course of busi-
ness shall be refused by the bank, per-
son, or corporation upon which it is
drawn, or that it be protested for non-
payment for lack of such arrange-
ment, understanding, or funds with
which to meet the same, shall be ma-
terial and competent evidence of such
lack of arrangement, understanding
or lack of funds.

WELL KNOWN GIRL
MARRIES IDAHO MAN

Miss Arline Jenkins Becomes the Bride
of Theodore L. Johnson at Spok- "

ane, Washington, on Thurs-
day, June Hth. '

The marriage of Miss Arlirie?
Jenkins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Jenkins of this city, to MX.
Theodore L. Johnson of Kellogg,
Idaho, occurred at the home of the
groom's sister in Spokane, Washing-
ton, at high noon on Thursday, June
14th.

The bride was an honor graduate of
the Anita high school with the Class
of 1921, and later attended school ab
the State University in Iowa City.
After leaving the State University,
she taught for one year at Marne,
Iowa, and another year at Helena,
Montana. Later she was a book-
keeper for the H. E. Rhodes Co.

Mr. Johnson is a high school grad-
uate, and also graduated from the
School of Mines at Rapid City, South
Dakota. While in college he was
affiliated with the Phi Kappa Phi
fraternity. After graduation he waa
employed as assistant superintendent
of the smelter at East Helena, Mon-
tana. Later he was employed by the
American Mining Co. of New York
City as general manager of their in-
terests at Chilecito, La Riego, Argen-
tine, South America, and at the pres-
ent time is consulting engineer of
mining at Kellogg, Idaho.

After a short wedding trip through
Coeur D' Aleno and Bitter Root Val-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will be at
home to their friends at Kellogg1,
Idaho.

PLACE TABLET ON GRAVE
OF ORIGINAL D. A. R. MEMBER

A recent issue of an Ottumwa news-
paper gives an interesting account of
a motor trip of the D. A. R. Chapter of
that city, to the Keosauqua cemetery,
K tablet marking the grave cf Mrs.
Rebecca Tylee being dedicated at
that time.

Mrs. Tylee, who died in 1905, at the
age of 96 years was the grandmother
of Mrs. E. W. Holmes of this city and
one of the five original real daughters
of the National D. A. R. She also
belonged to the Tacoma, Washington,
Chapter. Another granddaughter of
Mrs. Tylee, Mrs. A. K. Smith, is living
in Superior, Wisconsin.

It was with sincere regret that Mrs.
Holmes declined the invitation of
"Elizabeth Ross" Chapter to be pres-
ent at this dedication, at Keosauqua,
that city being the birthplace of Mrs.
Holmes.

You can keep yourself and your
house cool by going to Miller's -Market!
and getting cold meats for your
lunches, tf

Lewis Hayter and wife are the
happy parents of a baby girl, born
June Hth.

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Robson was nijured in playing
a few days ago by falling on a sharp
iron, cutting and injuring her nose.
She was brought to the Campbell hos-
pital for treatment.

The Misses Geraldine Parker and
Beatrice Cecil were at Ames a few
days last week, where .they attended
a meeting of 4-H club girls.

Mrs. Earl Johnston and children
spent the week end in Stuart with her
father, M. D. Jones and her sister,
Mrs. Bessie Antrim and children who
are visiting there from Mobridge,
South Dakota.

While playing at his home last Fri-
day evening, Joseph, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Vetter, fell in such a manner
as to fracture his right arm at the
wrist. He was taken to the Campbell
hospital for X-Ray and treatment.

The house on the Lewis Anderson
farm, four miles northeast of Anita,
and occupied by Andrew Denison and
family, was destroyed by fire about
10:00 o'clock Monday evening. Mr.
Denison lost most of his household
furniture. It is thought the blaze
was started from the kitchen chimney.
The loss is partially covered by in-
surance.

The Grant township farm bureau
will meet Wednesday, June 27th., ab
school house No. 9, known as the
"railroad school." No lunch will be
served. The 4-H Girls will provide
the program. At the last meeting,
held at No. 4, the motion was made
and carried to have no July meeting.
A few signed for chicken culling. A
drive will be made for new members.
The president, Harold McDermott, and
the secretary, Ed. Reimers, will work
for one day and get all they can, then
F. H. Osen and C. E. Parker will get]
just as many in another day. The

i work will begin soon. , , , ,
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AUTO ADJUSTED
TOJTSJ1VER

One of the Newer Trends in
Building Motor Car Here

and Abroad.

Making automobiles thnt nre ad-
justable to the Individual driver, In-
.tend of compelling the driver to ad-
Just himself to an uncomfortable posi-
tion in the car, is 'one of the newer
trends In motor-car construction, both
In America and abroad.

More than comfort Is Involved In a
correct position. Sitting In proper re-
lation to steering wheel, clutch pedal,
brake pedal and controls, means free-
dom from fatigue and, even more Im-
portant, safety In driving—for only
when the driver Is in proper position
can he quickly and efficiently operate
the controls.

Means of effecting a comfortable
driving position formerly was avail-
able only in the costlier cars; now a
new brougham offers an example of
what has been done in the lower-price
class.

Variation In Position,
A total variation of five inches In

the position of the driver Is provided
by adjustments in the clutch and
brake pedals and also In the front
seats. The rubber pedal pads are
mounted on substantial bars that are
clamped into 'the clutch and brake
levers proper, and these clamps allow
a variation of the pedal position total-
Ing two inches.

The adjustability of the front seat,
In a fore and aft direction, totals
three inches. The two adjustments,
in combination, thus allow a total
change amounting to five inches.
The driver having unusually long
legs can drop the pedals two Inches
and move the seat all the way back,
and have five Inches more room than
a man of opposite build, who will
raise the pedals all the way and
adjust the seat in its extreme for-
ward position.

Mad* to Suit Driver.
A combination of adjustments can

be made to suit the stout driver. He
can move his sent back to give him
ample space between steering wheel
and cushion, and raise the pedals to
keep them in easy reach.

Relative position of front sent and
pedals is of prime Importance. If
there Is too little room, the driver
will be sitting In a cramped position
and will be unable to operate the
brake pedal with maximum effect.

When the brake pedal is ful ly de-
pressed, the driver's leg should not
be extended to the utmost—there
should be additional thrusting power
In reserve, to exert greater pedal
pressure If required.

Towing Ropes Attached
to a Disabled Machine

It yon have to have your car towed,
or you are going to tow somebody else
be careful where you attach the tow
rope or you may do your car or the
other fellow's a considerable amount
of harm. Do not attach the tow rope
to a bumper, radiator guard, or. tn
fact, anything else but the main strnc-
tural parts of the car, such aa the
front axle, cross members, etc.

When your car la to be towed the
best place to hook on the tow rope
Is the front axle. This will have to
be done on the side near tbe steering
knuckle as the front apron will pre-
vent the rope from being booked on

Engine Trouble Often Is
Traced to Spark Plugs

When an automobile engine misses
at high speed or in climbing hills, the
trouble can often be traced to the
spark plugs, according to H. Rabez-
zana, research engineer.

Much of this trouble, he says, is
due to the use of Improper type plug
or spark plug points being set too fur
apart, or because the plugs are simply
worn out.

The gap between the points should
not have more -than .025 inch clear-
ance or .020 inch in high compression
engines.

As spark plug trouble Is often mis-
taken for valve or piston ring trouble,
the proper thing to do before making
repairs is to have the plugs inspected,
which will save unnecessary expense,
the engineer says.

Here Is Way Jaywalker
Is Cautioned in China

The Chinese system of educating
Jaywalkers might help in this coun-
try, according to the public safety de-
partment of the Automobile Club of
Southern California.

The club quotes the following ad-
monition to the public In China:

"Now the swift motor car and the
street car are just like tigers and if
you do not obey the policeman's sig-
nals you will not live to grow and ar«-
quire many sons, but will be killed
and your sons, too, so that your an-
cestral tablets will be untended The
road is like a tiger's m o u t h ; from It's'
center keep away."

How to Attach a Tow Rops.

In the center. Be sure tliat the rope
Is hooked on the same side of the tow-
Ing car as it la on your front axle so
there will be no tendency toward •
cross pull.

When you are towing another car
you can sometimes use the rear axle,
but generally there are parts In th«
way that prevent. In this case attach
the rope to the rear spring horns, the
rear cross member or even around the
slmckles.

Do not use the rear bumpers or
spare tire bracket. Always start
gently when towing a car and always
signal the car following in plenty of
time when you are going to stop.—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Better Performance at
Less Cost From Old Cars

How to get better performance at
lower cost from motor cars that are
several years old, Is told In n paper
just prepared by H. Rabezzana, re-
search engineer, and known as one of
the country's foremost authorities on
the internal combustion engine.

To quote Mr. Rabezzana:
"Some engines after they become

old have a tendency to 'pump oil.' The
reason Is that the rings no longer fit
tightly. In many cases even new rings
are of little value when the cylinder
itself is ever so slightly 'out of round.
Sometimes the amount of oil thnt gets
Into the chamber is so slight thnt I i
cannot be detected as oil, but appears
as a thick, or gummy soot upon the
head of the piston, or on the spark
plugs.

"How to keep such motors running
well has long been a problem with re-
pair men. In nearly every Instance
new plugs are fouled up within a shori
time atfer installation.

"As a remedy, carbon-proof spark
plugs of the correct type are the most
logical plugs for engines that have
tendency to foul the spark plugs. These
plugs also are desirable for cool en
glnes.

"They have what Is known as a
carbon-proof Insulator, with a series
of high-temperature fins girdling the
lower end. These fins quickly nttuln
sufficient heat to burn off any de
posits of soot or oil, thus offering ef
fective resistance to carbon troubles.

AUTOMOBILE ITEMS
•••••••••••>>>%B> ,>VVC ,V(

A spare fan belt should be carried
In every car.

* * *
In Stockholm, says a dispatch, trail

flc olllcers carry swords. The idea
sounds as if It might be worth 1m
porting.

* * •
The exact holding power of each

brake is easily determined, and an
absolute equal adjustment may be
miide.

* * *
The average modern man tries to

perform the difficult feat of keeping
his nose to the grindstone and run
nlng an automobile at the same time

PERSHING'S CHARIOT IN SMITHSONIAN

THERE
taken the
•n antidote for pain,
dans wouldn't use it, a n d , *
use by others. Sure, Or fj
lion users would have tu
tfnng else. But get r«l
(at any•drugstore)
box, and the word
red,:

the tndo Dark of
Btjor Manufacture
ot IConoicetlcaoldestet ot Site

SureR*
No More

after eating or
For correcting over-iciStjd
quickly relieving belching, i|
heartburn, sick headachy i
nesa, nausea and other dip.
disorders. Not a laxallvtk
tested Sure Relief for Indi
Perfectly harmless and j
to take. Send for free satcj'-J
BBU&Co..Inc.,Orangebni!,S!|
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Boy Frierid—Well, this Js a good
jack, anyhow.

Girl Friend—Sure, Oscar. But
listen. If you'd put your "jack" into a
Goodyear, you wouldn't need it under
your cor.

For more pep and more mileage, use Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

4 4
4 FARM BUREAU NOTES
4 By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent

'

it was found there
J500 pirls at the convention.

OUR

Save on Toileteries during June at
Bongers Bros. tf

Angelo's Show, that was in Anita a
couple of weeks ago, is showing in At-
lantic this week.

Ira Ruggles and wife were Atlantic
visitors last Thursday.

Go to Miller's Market and ask for
Swift's Premium Beef. It is a real
treat. tf

WEEK AT THE 4-H
CONVENTION.

Nineteen girls and leaders returned
home Friday night f rom the 4-H con-
vention at Ames after having spent.
one of the most delightful weeks of
their lives. The lenders were Mrs. C.
Pellett. Mrs. Ed. Trailer. Mrs. E<L
Alexander. Miss Beatrice Cecil. Mi? .
A. Odeni. Mrs. A. F. Xellmer. and Miss
Wilma Warren. The girls were:

retchen Stevenson. lona Warren.
Geraldine Parker. Frances Frazeur. i
Mildred Thomson. Gladys Winston,
Blanche Auerbach, Winona Stamp,
Ruth Wheatley. Beatrice McFadden
and Virginia Shahan.

The Cass county group left on the j
electric train on Monday morning at .
7:15. going to Des Moines. We le f t ,
Des Moines on the interurban going to
Ames and arrived at 2:30 in the after- !

noon at the Campus. What a sight it
was for us who had never been on a
college campus before. We went to ;
the New Agricultural building first, to ,
register and get the program for the j
week. !

After much walking and asking ;
questions we finally arrived at our
boavding house, at 320 Etanton Ave.. !
at the home of Mrs. Andersen. All of i
the Cass county group except lona and j
Wllma Warren and Gretchen Steven- :
son, ate at Mrs. Anderson's and eight j
of us roomed there.

At 4:00 o'clock most of the delega-
tion went on a tour with the rest of
the 4-H girls, over the campus. The
leaders and county officers attended a
meeting to understand the program
for the week.

After supper the College girls en-
tertained us with a splendid program.

The orchestra and chorus practices
began Monday evening and were held
every evening during the week. In
the chorus there were three girls from
Cass county, Mildred Thomson. Gladys
Winston and Beatrice McFadden.
Four girls were in the orchestra, Ruth
Wheatley, Winona Stamp, lona War-
ren and Gretchen Stevenson.

Tuesday's program started the work
of the week. In the morning at the

\li« 1, , - i 'phine Arnquist . the >tate i
iUl,'r wh,.m all the pirls Iwe. prc-
,;,;,, ,'v,r the m«rirv. The* mam
,uj(|r,,.o^ . f the morning wen- r i ee -
; , ( i m- l ,y Helen Bennett: "I,Wa State
,-..Hirt. i, I ' n m d o f You." by 1 n-sulent
,.; M. H u p h w an.l "The 4-H fiirl and
Iowa State College." by Dean Fisher.
I> r ( l f ( . ssnr Mac Rae sang two solos
and Mr. Hartley gave several harmon-

Burkhart Grocery
A • J V VAnita, Iowa.

Leave your orders for Canning Apricots, as ther
is a short crop this year. e|

Sandwich Spread, per can.

TIMES LARGER
than in 1914

The growth of Iowa Electric Company has been truly remarkable from the be-
ginning in 1913. ' ; •' '•'
During the 15 years of the Company's existence it has grown from;
Three towns to nearly 130 communities;
One power plant to 13 Electric Power plants and two Gas plants;
From a few miles, to over 600 miles of transmission lines;
A small number of customers in 1913, to more than 18,000 in 1928;
Only a few stockholders at first, now more than 2,200;

-A small property in 1913, now one of the leading Public Service Companies in
Iowa;
From an income of about $32,000 in 1914 to a present annual income of
$1,200,000.

37 TIMES LARGER
and still growing

Investors in Iowa Electric Company have found it safe, the income regular and
dependable, and their investment becoming more and more valuable,
And

NO INVESTOR HAS EVER LOST A CENT
The &2% Preferred Stock

is the preferred ownership of the Company and every share is issued fully paid,
non-assessable and is free of Iowa taxes and of the Normal Federal Income Tax!
Dividends are paid quarterly by checks sent direct by mail to the stockholders on
January 1st., April 1st, July 1st. and October 1st.
These Preferred Shares are $100 each and pay $6.50 per year on each share.
And
In addition to Value and Income the Investor has in this investment, a ready
resale market is assured through the Company for the benefit of Investors who
may require the money invested.

Customers and other investors are invited to become Preferred Owners in this
well established business paying the good income of 6J percent and which has
stood the test of time.
For full information, write the Securities Department, Iowa Electric Company
515 Merchants National Bank Building, Cedar Rapids, Iowa or see any employee.

Respectfully,

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
(An Iowa Corporation)

General Offices
Cedar Rapids „:- Iowa.

In the afternoon the girls were
divided into four divisions, the Home
Furnishinc. Bread Making. Canning
and Clothing divisions. All of tho
Ca*s delegation were in the Home
Furnishimr division. These sessions
were held in the Men's Gymnasium.
Talks were given about "Flowers for
the Home." "Furniture" and "Your
Room." which gave the girls some
good ideas. A musical number "An
Opera Party" by Miss Fannie Buch-
anan who wrote our 4-H song "Dream-
ing" was very interesting. In the
other divisions subjects pertaining to
their work were discussed.

On Tuesday evening at a general
meeting at which Mrs. Barker presid-
ed, the Indian theme was carried out
in the program. Rev. Highley told of
Indian traditions. He has spent sev-
eral years among the Indians. The
chorus girls sang, "Sun Worshipers,"
a piano solo was given by Helen
Vander Schaaf, an Indian girl who
was adopted by white people and giv-
en a wonderful musical education.
Then as a surprise the Tama county
band played several selections which

j were received with great applause
from the girls. Besides the things on
our printed programs the leaders hat
planned little delightful surprises like
this for us every day.

| On Wednesday morning at J.he gen-
eral assembly, Genevieve Fischer,

i Dean of Home Economics, was initiat-
j ed into the 4-H club as honorary mem-
i her. Miss Burnam of Kentucky told
! of our Kentucky 4-H sisters. Besides
j these were many other wonderful
I talks. That morning our picture was
taken in front of Central building. We
were dressed in either blue or white

i uniforms and stood in the form of a
4 leafed clover. All the week pictures
and movies were taken of the different
activities.

On Wednesday afternoon, lectures
were given on Home Furnishing.

Wednesday evening there was sing-
ing around the Campanile and a busi-

i ness meeting. New officers were
i nominated and as so many were nonii-
• nated a committee was chosen to pick
! two for each office. Virginia Shahan
was.npmin.ated for.State Historian and
chosen as one of the two but did not
receive the highest number of votes.

Lectures were again given in the
Home Furnishing department in the
morning which were very interesting.

In the afternoon at the general as-
sembly the Music Memory Contest
was held. The five to write from Cass
were: Beatrice McFadden, Mildred
Thomson, Gretchen Stevenson, Gladys
Winston and Virginia Shanan. Four
hundred papers were graded and fif-
teen had perfect papers. Polk county
received first prize. Scott second,
Dallas third, Mahaska fourth and Sac
fifth. The State 4-H chorus made
their appearance and everyone enjoy-
ed it very much. The style show was
indeed very good.

On Thursday evening the pageant
was held. The 4-H Clover Triumph-
ant and it was one of the outstanding
events of the week. It was very
beautiful with the colored lights play-
ing on the figures. Esther Miller of
Polk was crowned 4-H queen. The
cast had rehearsal only three times.

Friday morning marked the closing
of the week. It was a general as-
sembly. The 4-H State Orchestra
made its first appearance and was
very much appreciated. The harmon-
ica band was wonderful considering
that none of the players had ever play-
ed the harmonica before that week.
Talks were given by outstanding club
members about the Fair, the Nation-
al Camp and the Club Congress. The
new officers were installed with the

^ candle ceremony and the 1927 honor
i awards were made.
! After heari»K all the inspiring
i talks, seeing the leaders and outstand-
I ing club girls and associating with
I girls from all over the state, we all
I came home with the feeling that club
work is something very big and very
worth while. *

Virginia Shahan.

------ - — _ ----- g I

Tomato or Mustard Sardines, oval can, 2 cans," 25
Three 1-pound packages of Soda ------- ..... "2g°
Fleischmann's Yeast, for the health, 6 cakes... 25!
Peaches, Apricots, Pineapple and Grape Fruit,

per can 25c, or by the dozen --------- $2.65
Japanese Hulless Pop Corn, per pound -------

Friday and Saturday Specials
Advo Jell and Mold, any flavor, 3 for
New Potatoes, per peck ----------------
Sugar, cash, 10 pounds ----------------
10 bars P. & G. White Naptha Soap, cash
1 can Mello, 1 Saniflush, 1 Stool Brush, all for.
3 packages Gum, any flavor ------------
Pink Salmon, 1-2 pound can
Chinaware Macaroni
Bananas, per dozen

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

23C

67c
39,,
27c
i0c

25c

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

25th. day of June, A. D. 1928, at 10:00
o'clock, A. M., at the Court House, in
the City of Atlantic, and County afore-
said, will be sold at Public Auction to
the highest bidder, fcr cash, the fol-
lowing described Real Estate, levied
upon and taken by virtue of a Special
execution issued from the office of the*
Clerk of the District Court, within and
for the County of Cass, State of Iowa,
in favor of Farmers Savings Bank of
Atlantic, Iowa, and against the pro-
perty of Cynthia A. Koob Hansen
to-wit:

All the right, title and interest of
Cynthia Hansen; N. L. Hansen; Iowa
Bonding & Casualty Company; Cen-
tral Trust Company; Iowa Loan &
Trust Company; L. A. Andrew, Re-
ceiver of Central Trust Company; L.
A. Andrew, Receiver of Iowa Loan &
Trust Company Bank of Des Moines,
Iowa; Mrs. Hattie Harkins; Sam
Wood; Frank P. Waters; Swan, Mar-
tin & Martin; M. L. Gross, Adminis-
trator of the Estate of Charles Wood,
deceased; and Theodore Knudsen, in
and to the following described Real
Estate, to-wit:

The East Half (E 1-2) of the South-
east Quarter (SEV4) of Section Six

Abe Biggs, long time resident of
Anita and eastern Cass county who

I suffered a stroke of paralysis' last
I week, is in a very critical condition at
i his home on East Main Street.

with
strong with nine mem-

bers and two visitors present. A short
P-grarn was in charge of Mrs. Lester

«ndt T ffwed by a Iuncheon
sened by the hostess. The next

M " P hcl(i
Mrs. Ka y Moi.gan>

(6) Township Seventy-Seven);;)
North, Range Thirty-Four (34),^ I
of the Fifth P. M., Cass County, Jin
or as much thereof as may lejmj,
sary to satisfy said writ ofawtig
and all accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE.
Sheriff of Cass County, kj.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, All
tic, Iowa, May 24th., 1928.

M. C. Hutchison is home f romfc l
wanee, Illinois, where he was c
by the death of a half-brother,

Ames Big 10 hog feed is chuck M|
of honest feeding value.

It BARTLEY'S FEED STORE,

Have your eyes scientificall
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST,
ANITA, IOWA.

RIALTO THEATRE'
ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday June 20-21
Jack Mulhall and Dorothy Mackail

in

"MANCRAZY"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25'

Friday-Saturday June 22-23
Matinee at 2:30 Saturday

HOOT GIBSON
in

"RIDING FOR FAME"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10 25c

Sunday-Monday June 24-25
Direct from the Riviera Theatre Omaha

Emil Jannings w Fay Wray
in

"The Street of Sin"
He loved TWO WOMEN one good—one bad

Amazing dramatic portrayal that will startle Anita
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION I"'23'

Tuesday June 26

EDMUND LOWE

"THE WIZARD"
Meancing shadows and fantastic figures hoverinjj

in the night in a mystery romance cram"
with thrills and excitement and running ̂
with laughter.

. n .I'll

Comedy and last Chapter of Serial. Adm.
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Ey ELMO SCOTT WATSON
years ago there took place

on n Cuban hillside a battle which
has become a classic In American
history, not so much because of Us
magnitude, in terms of numbers
engaged and casualties suffered
nor because it was in any sense a
"decisive battle" In history, but
because It was fought by one of
the most picturesque body ol
troops that ever served under the

American flag. For 3»ly 1 is the thirtieth anni-
versary of the Battle of San Juan Hill in the
Spanish-American war and the famous charge and
victory of the Rough Riders, commanded by Col.
Theodore Roosevelt. This engagement was one of
the most dramatic In that short war and It made
a national hero out of the Rough Rider leader
and eventually helped put In the White House one
of the most picturesque Presidents the United
States has ever had.

Although known officially ns the First United
States Volunteer cavalry, the public promptly
christened them the Rough Riders. At first the
men of the regiment resented that name, but
finally adopted it themselves and made it even
more unforgettable with their battle cry of

^.$-
Rough, tough, we're the stuff, •''
We want to fight and we can't get enough.
Whoop-ee!

Usaless It be In the French Foreign Legion or
perhaps In the fictional "Musketeers" of Dumas,
the Rough Riders have had no counterpart In
history. No better description of this unique out-
fit has been written than the following by Wilbur
D. French, who was one of them:

Twelve hundred as separate, varied, mixed, dis-
tinct, grotesQUe and peculiar types of men as per-
haps were ever assembled in one bunch in all the
history of man. Millionaires, paupers, shyster
lawyers, cowboys, quack doctors, farmers, college
professors, miners, adventurers, preachers, pros-
pectors, Socialists, journalists, clerics, Mormons,
musicians, pugilists, Jews, politlcans, Gentiles,
Mexicans, professed Christians, Indians, West
Point graduates, Arkansas wild men, baseball
players, and one—possibly two—Democrats. (All
except the possible two were straight Repub-
licans.) Mix the above and add some forty civilian
officers. And they came from every state. Aged,
as we reckon time, from eighteen (witness Archie
Tuttle, Safford, Ariz.) to fifty years from time of
birth, but some thousand years old in deviltry and
•wisdom.

Garbed in the various habiliments of the fash-
Ions of the time. The esthetic in their dude rags,
standing collars and patent leather shoes, as well
as hard-boiled Hats. The millionaires in Fif th
avenue duds, to which add a wagonload each of
soil soled leather trunks and hat boxes. The cow-
boys In chaps, high-heeled boots and spurs. The
miners and down-and-outers in Boiled and ragged
blue denim overalls and jumpers. The music ians
brought with them their drums, guitars, fifes, cor-
nets and violins. The gamblers, dice, cards, faro,
and crap layouts. I remember seeing a few Bibles.

And to command this hard-boiled outfi t were
two "eastern dudes!" Both were Harvard gradu-
ates—Leonard Wood and Theodore Roosevelt.
Roosevelt, then assistant secretary of war, had
ifrom the beginning of our dispute with Spain over
ner conduct of Cuban affairs, been insistent for
Intervention, So when congress authorized tho
raising of three volunteer regiments of cavalry
from among the wild riders and riflemen of
the Rockies and the great plains, Secretary of
AVnr Alger, m i n d f u l of Roosevelt's career as n
3-iorth Dakota ranchman and hunter, offered him
the command of one of the.se regiments,

But Roosevelt replied that if Alger would make
his friend, Dr. Leonard Wood, colonel, he would
be content to go as lieutennnt-colonel. Wood, then
medical adviser to the 1'resident and the secretary
of war, wan an army surgeon wlio had served
with General Miles In the campaign against the
Apache Indians and had been awarded the Con-
gressional Medul of Honor for brilliant service In
the Southwest. The secretory agreed to Roose-
velt's proposal and the appointments were made.

In such an organization, composed of men who
•were, os Roosevelt himself characterized them,
"soldiers ready made, so fur as concerned their
capacity ns individual fighters," especially did the
problem of discipline promise to he a serious one.
l('or these Westerners, who composed the bulk of
the regiment, had their own ideas of military
formality and their general attitude in that
respect Is well illustrated In the following inel-

dent, among the many which are givea in Herman
Hagedorn's "Tlve Rough Riders," as related by
one of their number, K. A. Vyne:

Just before embarking for Cuba the ammunition
for the Colt's machine guns had not reached the
regiment and a trooper ivaa sent to the quarter-
master for it. Genera) Chaffee happened to be
there and the trooper, seeing that he was a high
officer, rode to him and said:

"Say, Colonel Wood wants the cartridges for
them machine guns a heap pronto. We're goln'
aboard the ship."

Chaffee exploded and bawled him out severely
and said:

"Eon't you know enough to be a soldier? Why
don't you dismount, salute and stand at at tention
till I notice you?"

"I hain't no soldier," replied the trooper indig-
nantly. "I'm a Rough Rider!"

After a period of training at San Antonio, the
Rough Riders were ordered to entrain for Tampa,
Fla., where they would embark for Cutrn. There
the regiment suffered a bitter disappointment, for
when the orders came for the expedition to Cuba
It was learned that only 8 troops of 70 men each
were to go (the total strength of the regiment
then was approximately 1,000 men) and that their
horses were to he left behind. Sp the "Rough
Riders," probably ns fine a body of natural caval-
rymen ns had ever been assembled under the
American flag, set forth to win their laurels in
Cuba fighting on foot!

They arrived in Cuba in time to take part In
the fight at Las Guaslmas on June 24, 1SOS, where
a force of about 1,000 dismounted cavalry, partly
regulars and partly Uough Riders, defeated nearly
twice their number of Spaniards with a loss of
16 killed and 52 wounded. Of the killed seven
were Rough Riders and they were buried In a
common grave—"Indian and cowboy, miner, pack-
er and college athlete—the man of unknown an-
cestry from the lonely western plains, and the
Dian who carried on his watch the crest of the
Stuyvesants and the Fishes." Soon afterwards,
Colonel Wood succeeded General Young, who was
stricken with the fever, as commander of one of
the brigades in the cavalry division, commanded
by "Fighting Joe" Wheeler, the famous Confed-
erate veteran. This left the Rough Riders in com-
mand of their lieutenant-colonel, Theodore Roose-
velt, and gave him his chance to become the "hen»
of Sun Juan hill."

Just as it is true that the Rough Riders did 110
riding, rough or otherwise, in Cuba, so It is true
that their historic "charge up San Juun hill" did
not, as a strict mutter of fact, take place up that
hill at all. The real "charge" of the Uough Riders
was up Kettle h i l l , near San Juun h i l l , and the
only mounted Uough Rider in that charge was
Colonel Roosevelt. So the myth of "aoo men on
horseback s tanding In their stirrups and gallop-
ing along, shouting 10 one another like polo piny-
ors, as they charged up Sun .Jiuiii hill," which
has been often repeated needs to be corrected.

The right wing of General Shatter's army (of
which the Rough Riders were 11 part) begiin Us
advance against Santiago on the morning of July
1. Exposed to the flerce hem of Die sun and
under n heavy fire from tlie arti l lery, the Infan-
try and the sharpshooters of un invisible enemy,
the cavalry division lay for some time before
the heights in which the Spaniards were en-
trenched awaiting orders to move forward
"Throughout the , morning the situation grew
worse, but the nerve of tlie men did not give
way, and American individual ini t iat ive rose to
the boiling point," writes Cnr\ Rnssell Fish in the
volume, "The Path of Empire" in the Vale Oni-
verslly Press "Chronicles of America." "Realizing
that safety lay only in advance, the olllcers on the
spot began to take control. General Hawkins
with the Sixth and Seventh regulars, advanced
against the main blockhouse, which crested a
slope of two hundred feet and the men of the
Seventy-first New Tork Volunteers Joined pro-

miscuously In the charge." His account continue*;

To the right rose Kettle hill, jutting out and
flanking the approach to the main position. Fac-
ing it and dismounted were the First and Ninth
Regular cavalry, the latter a. negro regiment, and
the Rough Riders under Colonel Roosevelt. The
Tenth infantry was between the two wings, and
divided In support of each. A battery of GatlUig
guns was placed in position. The Americans
steadily advanced in an irregular line, though kept
In some sort of formation by their officers. Break •
Ing- down brush'and barbed wire and sheltering
themselves In the high grass, the men on the right
wing1 worJced their way up Kettle hill, but before
they reached the rifle pits of the enemy, they aaw
the Spaniards retreating on the run. The audacity
of the Americans at the critical moment hftd
Insured the ultimate success of their attack and
they found the final capture of the hill easy.

The longer charge against the center of tho
enemy was in the meantime being pressed home,
under the gallant leadership ot General Hawkins,
who at times was far In advance of his line. The
men of the right wine who, looked down from
their new position on Kettle hill, a quarter of a
mile distant, saw the Spaniards give way and
the American center dash forward. In order to
support this advance movement the Catlings w«re
brought to Kettle hill and General C. C. Sumner
and Colonel Roosevelt led their men down KettI*
and up San Juan hill, where they swept over thft
northern jut only a moment after Hawkins had
carried the main blockhouse.

But even though Hawkins and his regulars had
been the tirst on San Juan hill, there was "honor
enough for all." The charge of the Rough Riders
with Roosevelt at their head up Kettle hill had
been a gallant one and of the 400 Rough Riders
In this engagement, SO were killed and wounded,
the heaviest loss suffered by any regiment in the
cavalry division. Many more were doomed to die,
either from Spanish bullets or from the ravages
of disease, before their period of service was
over. But when it was, their commander was
able to pay this tribute to their record In his
book :

In less than sixty days the regiment had been
raised, organized, armed, equipped, drilled, mount-
ed, dismounted, kept for a fortnight on transports
and put through two victorious aggressive fights In
very difficult country, the loss In killed and wound-
ed amounted to a quarter of those engaged This
is a record which is not easy to match in tlie his-
tory of volunteer organizations. The loss was but
small compared to that which befell hundreds of
regiments In some of tho great battles of the
later years of the Civil war, but it may be aoubted
whether there was any regiment which made such
a record dur ing the first months ot any of our

•X**.'

To the Editor:
They seems to be a few people In

the United States that still UiluUa we
wasn't just if ied or something In de-
clar ing wnr on Germany, but 1 guess
those birds would led different tf they
stoMR-d to think that It was a Ger-
man that luveuted the telephone and

Louvain and the sinking of the
Louisiana was a crime, what about
tlie Invention of tin- telephone which
comes from tlie 2 Greek words tele,
meaning fur olt, and phoue, meaning
sound and maybe it is ou ucct. of me
llveing lu Great Neck which isn't tar
from the Sound why maybe that is
why the telephone service Isu't so—
well you know.

When n uum stops to U\luk tUat the
telephones are invented by a German,
why you can't help but believe the
rest about them lor lust, inventing
tear gas and etc. but not only that
but it also shows how vs. democracy
they was when they invented some-
thing that nobody but only the leisure
class can use because for lust. 1 and
you could not never afford U even U
we only figured our time on lOc per hr.
which "nobody gets ns little as that
now days only the president ol Har-
vard college or a soldier or some-
thing. For last, il 1 am out here in
Great Neck aud want to talk to some-
body in N. 1'. City why it wouldn't
only cost nie about S'J.W to go down
there aud see them why if 1 telephoned
it would be 80c for the cull and 2
days to put It through and 11 I
worked on a 8 hr. basis on lOc per hr.
why that would be a total of 51.50 lor
the 2 days that It took for them to
put the telephone cull through where
I could go down aud see them and
get buck In 3 hrs. or some such figure.

But In the case of the leisure class,
It's different ns the only real work4

they half to do the whole yr. around I
Is muke out their income tus blanks |
•which only takes S mouths to figure
out how they can beat the gov't. and
II It was not for the telephone they
wouldn't linow what to do the rest of
their time wliere as now when they
get tired -f poker and bridge aud etc.
and have got a lew days left on their
hands why all as they half to do to
kill a couple of days Is try and get
somebody on the telephone.

But 1 don't want my genial readers
to think this crabby article means
that J don't hold no brief for the tele-
phone company. On the other hand,
if it was not lor a German inventing
the telephone why they wouldn't ol
been no American Inventing the tele-
phone directory which is the greatest
Institution we sot left here from a
amusement pt. ol view.

The telephone directory has never
been gave the credit it deserves and
personly I have got 1 regret In life
which is that I didn't keep all the
telephone directories which was ever
gave to me as it would save me from
buying a cyclopedia which costs $29
a case which opposed to a telephone
directory that don't cost nothing if
you ever get it and has got 8 or 9
times as many names in it and be-
sides that the names in the cyclopedia
Is 90% dead compared to the names
In the telephone directory which is
only 80% dead when you try and call
them up.

I also wished I could bring 4th a
modern vol. to prove my assertions,
but unfortunately the only telephone
books I got In the house is the latest
one from Great Neck where you al-
ready know the number ol the grocery
store and the butcher shop and the
taxi cab Co. and Mr. Quan who loans
you money and also the N. Y. City
telephone directory ol May 2, 1917,
and 1 suppose I I I live here a couple
more yeore they will give me a Octo-
ber book of 1917 and keep me up to
date.

So I will hall to prove my point 11
any by quoting from the N, Y. City
telephone directory of May 2, 1917, as
follows as they say:

In the first place it says that use-
lull information can be found on Page
17. So you turn to tjage 17 and tlie

MCWARCH'
QUALITY FOOD PRnyij

-«TS
buy better food product! ,j"'
tho.. you find p.ck.d un£
tb» Monarch UbtU

JUId, Murdoch ti Co,
Establithrd 185J
Ocnenl Office*,

Chicago, 111.

Phonograph Record, Fa.,,,
J. L. Batrd, inventor „, J f '

has lound a method of 1IW);lni!
 s'"|

graph records ol faces, the •
ated Press reports.

When the image of a perso I
ject Is transmitted by Mr » '
method ol television certain soiJ
be heard In a wireless receiver n, I
according to the Inventor, "w ' ""
sound like a gargle, oliiers
shout." "it tl

in a Potato
Thirty years ago tt Jouns

when digging up a potato Mt<
her wedding ring. Recently „„
her sons was turning over' tde

when he dug up nn old hardened
tato with a curloas wasp.^^ j
pearance. Examination showed tJstJ
was wearing a ring round Its
It was the woman's \mz-Vm
ding ring, as was proved by
and Initials engraved on It,

Todtiy Sun Juan hill is a national park having
. been mu.de thut by a decree of 1'resident Much'ido

of Cuba iast year. A monument tops tlie hill ns
a memorial to the gallantry of tlie Americans o
faced the storm of Spanish lw,d there th i r ty years
ago and helped the Cubuns wia U»elr freedom
But the Rough Riders have another *"en 02°"n'
their own land, in the heart of ArH^on N
cemetery is n plut of gromul known as the
Rider plot and there stands an inm,, - „
ment which bears the ins,,,lhl 0" ," " •• f
States Volunteer infantry limi °, no J '

are '"'

The Judgment of Solomon\f«m,.|
but he never tried to rnnplrt i j^; I
ball game.

'The silence of children
a lot of things they now.

Barbers supply tnlk »t cot rila I

WOMAN
ALL RUN

Helped By TalnngLydiaE-Pink-
bun's Vegetable Compound

Evansville, Ind.— "I am writing W 1
tell you how grateful I am that fet

is such a fflit
cine (is yours b
gale in our stow.
I could Imfy
drag awund, I
was all run-don. I
I toe taken IS
bottles of tjdii
E. PinUmm't
Vegetable COB-
pound so far at
am going to to
it until I w
well. My W* |

notice the change in my
and my husband said today t
looking BO much better tmd
me to continue taking it. I ««'
help all women who aro row"
and suffer from nervousness L*
ommending your medicines. ••»
VlOTOB N. SOHLENBKEB, 44 «»
Avenue, Evanaville, Indiana

Puts An End *
Bunion

No Need to Suffer A«>'
Thero Is one simple yet W

way to reduce inflammation o
ft ,

scribed the names of
which this regiment
Juun and Santiago.

The headstones in the U,ni

In

. m i .
such historic names U8 C , , n O-S '! °'
Luna; Hall, Can-, Tiller «« ' »„,,, '"• '"Une

fish, Jr., first sergeant of Troo , i °'Vn
HanilUon

of the early casualties in the ' WM °ne

slums; JJeut. Thomas VV.. . .
both adjutants, and First L
who acted as regimental si
the campaign of the Rougli
H. Dolierty, Sergts. Henry
D. Russell, Race H. Smith,
CTaefner, William -

r°f 'as Qua-
* W " Keye8'

n m°St of
Co''P. George
I"11'

J 'nener , William T. Snnto and on ' e°ry J'
battle casualties nil, «.So «J ?i,°"Ver B' Norton.

And «re there,
last year anotheronly

placed In this historic "spot'
marker, bearing the words
Gen. U. S. A."

waa

Wood, MaJ.

first thing that strikes you In the eye-
ball Is a ad that says we sell artificial
limbs that fit. Well, suppose that
some morning you was to wake up
and have a craveing lor a artificial
limb that fit you and you didn't know
how to go about it to get one and they
was not no telephone directory in the
home why here would you' be at?
You would hall to call up and ask for
information which is another word
lor practical Joke and they would fine-
ly give you a firm that sold artificial
limbs that didn't come near fitting
and you would buy 1 and half to walk
down the st all out of kilter and peo-
ple would look at you and make you
leel like a fool.

On Page 22 they give you Informa-
tion for telephone users which they
don't claim Is usefull but It says you
can call information tree ol charge
and also the Co. wants criticism but
It should always be made by tele-
phone, why by the time you reach the
party It would be 8 or 4 yrs. later and
the management would of changed.

All told, It looks to me like the
telephone which was made In Ger-
many was enough excuse lor us fight-
ing them where as the telephone di-
rectory which was made in America
la a work that ought to go down In
history like "Huckleberry Finn" or
*'Casey Jones" or iomething.

P. S. The book also says that they
have got rest rooms lor operators but
don't say nothing about rest rooms lor
birds that call up.

(A br th* Bell ByadlctU,

toe Joints ana help get
normal and that la to
Emerald OU night and

Ask any flrst class d
original two-ounce bottle °' r.enj
Emerald Oil (full strength) any, „
to accept anything In jtB.
such a highly concentrated
that two ounces lasts a lon
furthermore If one *>°ul9 °
Oil doea not glva you coi
faction you can have your

1.1'"

Special note: People wh°)n,ihoi»
reduce swollen or varicose «"'wfl||Hget a bottle of Moone's &n>^_^, u
once. Applied nlerht «"<'
directed they will qulcHVy
provement which will c
the vein* and bunches are
normal.

Don't Sleep
HaveBacka

And the tn* tlie better It
Perhaps your Wta

help In ellmlnotlwr i
not do Of "»«<"an<lffdone— try a bottle of
uouncl. This ante.
efly la mode from
and for more tlmn 150

men onrt

.,,„
«$,' nl

"J i,er8 W'
worn"'8 ',1
>W, stW*/,5,-""., be*

i'K, j««l»
"

road to henltb.
Sold by »H

Sample('«'
,«*
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DR. FISH, DENTIST. A N I T A , IUW.A

A I'oir.pU'to lir.o of cold meal.- at
's Market . t f

r<eUy Hums, l i t t l e ilauplUcr of Mr.
fuui Mrs. Tom Hums, visited the past
•\vefk with the F. J. Fatten fami ly in
Adair,

E. S. HOLTON. Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion or

Land Titles; and Settlement of E*
tates a Specialty.

H. P. Z1EGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in £.11 courts. Advice or
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

(+• + + + + + + + + + + + -f -f + t
W H. £. CAMPBELL 4
&• Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware, Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
H- Calla promptly attended day 4
If or night 4

if STANDARD OIL SERVICE 4-
If STATION 4-
If E. E. Morgan, Manager. 4
if- Yours for service — drive in. 4
(f I appreciate your pal nage. •f

(f If you need any kind of +
ff draying or delivering, you can +
If get the same by calling Cliff +
if Metheny. He will be at your f
if service in short order. Phone f
if 25R5. ' f
i f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f

I f f + + f + f f f f f f f f f 4
ff Anita General Service Co. 4
(f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
If Farm Implements, Washing" 4
ff Machines and Batteries. 4
l f f f f f f f f f f f f f f 4 - 4

! 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 f
If C. V. BEAVER, M. D. 4 !
(f Physician and Surgeon -f j
If Anita, Iowa. 4 '
If I will be at home at my office 4
•if all the time, except when wait- 4
•W ing on calls or church. Please 4-
If remember that I cure Appendi- 4
If citis, Colitis and its sequela, 4
(f which is far reaching. Also 4
If- com*, bunions, and tonsilitis, 4
ff without pain or the use of th« 4
ff knife. Please call on my friends 4
ff whom I have cured and lean, the 4-
tf truth. +
f f 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 - f - f 4 . - f . f - f

Money talks,
but contact with the
high cost of living

has throttled it down
to a whisper.

FULLER PEP

ELECTRICITY
....The Big Thing

The condition of Electri-
cal parts in your car is
of prime importance—
Magneto-Ignition- Light
-Generator and Starter.
We give special atten-
tion to electrical service
and assure you of com-
plete satisfaction on all
work we do.
We carry a complete line
of ignition parts that are
only to be found in the
larger towns.

H. 0. CORCORAN & SON
"The Daylight Garage"

Nest to Wagner's Filling Station

Phone 165 Anita, Iowa
24 Hour Crane Service

Feed RED SPEAR egg mash to
your growing pullets,

tf HARTLEY FEED STORE.

Gerald Birge and wife have moved
from Castella, California, to Washon-
Ral, Washington, where they expect
to make their future home.

ST 0. M. ADA1R
Pbuslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank j ;

Cilif Ptomptlu attended, da; 01 night.
PHONE 226.

Anita. Iowa.

&• Pump*, Mills, Turin.
» Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
M Plumbing Supplies.
ft Pomp and Mill Work DOM,
* ANITA PUMP CO.
W First door west of BUffart
• Cafe.
W Come in and figure with ma.

if Wiota, Iowa.
Hi HARRY HALL
Hi Physician and Surgeon
If Calla promptly attended day
If' or night
Hi Wiota, Iowa.

( f - f - i - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
if C. H. JOHNSON -f
If Dentist -f
If Office upstairs over Long's +
If Furniture Store. +
If Phone 174. Res. 261. +

fc*rf.4-44ff4444ff;'
HI C, E. HAURY, M. D. C,
• Ass't State Veterinarian
W Office first door west of Mil.
W ler's Meat Market '
M Office phone 2 oa 193
• Besldence phone 8 on 198.

Ill
N
W

•M

•M

•

KUNZ GRAIN if
COMPANY " ff

Exclusive Agents |f
For if

Numa Block Coal tf
Highest Market Price Paid If

For if
All Kinds of Grain if

£ti u Figure with Ton OB Your f
COAL if

•L MLLHOLLJN, Mgr. 4
:* »• 4

FOR RENT:—Five room cottage,
modern except furnace. Good garage
with the place. Can give possession
July 1st. If interested enquire at this
office. tf

Anita Business
Directory

+• -f -f -f -f •»•
•*• CONGRKGATIONAL CHURCH
«• LEORA MIARS. Pastor. +
f 4 4- •»• -f -f -f • f - f - f - f + 'f + ' + ' f *

Our I ' ib le School at tendance w;\.-
only SI last Sunday. This was a tlmn
of 1-1 from the previous Sunday rec-
ord. What about that 100 goal?

! Come out next Sunday and do your
: part.
1 This is the season of convention?

which oft'cr the greatest opportunities
in religious education and Christian
service. We are planning upon tak-
inir a group to the State Christian
Kmleavor Conference at Waterloo
from Thursday to Sunday, if the wea-
ther permits .

We are happy over the splendid
work of the newly organized Inter-
mediate Endeavor Society. This or-
ganization gave a special social treat
for the members last Thursday even-
ing in the park. A weenie and marsh-
mallow roast and supper was enjoyed
by this large pro up of enthusiastic
young people, under the supervision of
Mrs. Guy liaker. Various kinds of
games were played and a happy even-
incr was enjoyed. This society held
their second regular meeting at the
church last Sunday evening and a
special business meeting Monday ev-
ening at the home of Mrs. Ellen Bak-
er. The regular meeting is held
every Sunday evening at 7:00 o'clock
at the church.

The S. S. class of Mrs. H. E. Camp-
bell enjoyed a picnic, with a weenie
and marshmallow roast, in the park
Friday evening. A delicious supper
was enjoyed by all, followed by games
of various kinds and description. Miss
Myrtle Nichols was a special guest of
the evening. A splendid time was
reported by all.

The ladies aid will hold their regu-
lar ?.ll day's quilting with a covered
dish dinner at the church on Thursday.
The business men and women are i n - 1
vited to drop in at the noon hour and ,'
receive a splendid dinner for the small !
sum of 25c. I

Remember the regular services for '
next Sunday. Bible School at 10:00 |
a. m. promptly, followed by the Junior !
church. Morning worship at 11:00;'
Intermediate Endeavor at 7:00 p. m. '
in main part of the church; Senior '
Endeavor at 7:00 p. m. in Endeavor '
room. The regular evening service ]
will be dispensed with as the pastor '
expects to attend the C. E. convention
at Waterloo, but all of the other ser-'
vices will be observed as advertised, i
and a warm, cheery welcome awaits
you.

Friday and Saturday, June 22-21
An Impressive Value-giving Event

for Thrifty Shoppers

SALE OF

DRESS SHIRTS
Offering a wide and desirable choice

of men's high grade shirts

AT $1.69 EACH

I

Or 3 Shirts for $5.OO

Here is your opportunity for worth-
while savings on men's Collar-Attached
Shirts.

Carefully tailored from beautiful rayon striped broadcloth and fine dimity
fabrics in a pleasing array of new Spring shades. Seven buttons down front;
fine stitching throughout; well-set collar; fast colors.

Sizes 14 to 1 T'z-all sleeve lengths.

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa.

t f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f
f FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
f ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f
f PETERSEN BARBER SHOP 4
f We strive to please, 4
f First class work. 4
4 f f f f 4 - f 4 - f 4 4 4 - f f f f f
f J. R. STUHR 4
4 Dry Goods, Groceries and 4
f Ready-to-Wear. 4
f 4 4 f 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 f f 4 f f 4 f
f STAGER'S CAFE 4
f Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft 4
f Drinks, Candy and Tobacco. 4
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
f ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
f Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
f Every known kind of Insurance 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4
4 C. D. MILLARD 4
f General #
4 . Blacksmithing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 ; 4
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Brick and Chevrolet Autos. 4
4 Auto Repairing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. V. EAST ft
4 Optometrist ff
4 Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 : 4
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
4 poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
f Ford Sales and Service 4
f Radios and Radio Batteries 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 ; 4
4 E. C. DORSET »
4 Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, 4
4 Cream and Hides. 4
4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4-4- 44 -f 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
f Marathon gas and oils 4
4 Tank wagon service <*
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ! ' 4 : 4
4 BARTLET PRODUCE CO. 4

^4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4 We buy cream, poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 " f
4 FORSHAT INSURANCE AGCT 4

f Loans

f f f f f f 4 4 f - f 4 4 4 4 4 4 t -
-t- CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES f j
f WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. f |
f 4 f 4 f 4 f + f v + + 4 f 4 f f |

"No great soul ever laughed at any- i
thins that was sacred to another soul." \

WHERE IS THE BOTTOM ? Havs \
you seen it ? It was last seen three)
Sundays afro when it dropped out of j
the attendance at Sunday School. We
are hoping that the finder will return i
same to the Christian Sunday School j
next Sunday and everything will be I
running smooth again. Can we count j
on you to do your part in finding the j
"BOTTOM?"

The Preacher is coming. Watch
these notes for further announce-
ments.

The Ladies Aid meets this Thursday
all day at the church. A special sur-
prise has been planned and you won't
want to miss it,

Remember all of the regular ser-
vices next Sunday. The topic of the
evening sermon will be, "The Message
of the Cross." A most hearty wel-
come awaits everyone.

"God does not continue to love us
for what we are, but for what we are
capable of becoming."

Automatic electric washing ma-
chines and Beatrice cream separators
at Hartley's Feed Store. Call for a
demonstration. tf

Ross Hewlett and family, who have . - - _ . - . , .
been living on a ranch near Sterling, of city has the Contract for
Colorado, for the past year, have mov-
ed to Holyoke, that state, where they
will make their future home.

[FROM OUR OLD FILES]
\ ITEMS OF THIRTY FEARS AGO j

June 23, 1898.
H. M. Boorr.ian of this county will

"ovate" at Casey July 4th.
After July 5th. the post office at

llerua will bo made a money order
office.

The salary of the postmaster at At-
lantic has been increased from $2,000
to $2,100.

Martin Butler and wife of New
Hampton, Iowa, visited in the city last
week with B. D. Forshay and family.

Peter Lattig, for many years a well
known citizen of Anita, passed away
Monday morning at the age of 78
years.

Dr. W. E. Fish has returned from
Murray, Iowa, where he attended the
marriage of his brother, George H.
Fish, and Miss Stella Murphy.

The published report of the annual
readjustment of Iowa postmasters'

July 1st., places
in the $1/100 class, an increase

of 5100 for the ensuing year.
The new Christian church, now in

course of erection, will be ready for
dedication some time in August. Eld-
er C. A. Lockhart, the pastor, is a tire-
less worker, and through his persis-
tent efforts, the membership has
greatly increased.

The new Evangelical church, re-
cently erected in this city, was dedi-
cated with very imposing ceremonies
last Sunday. Bishop Dubs was pre-
sent and the large congregation which
greeted him was not in the least dis-
appointed. It was an all day love
feast, and a good time long to be re-
membered.

The work on clearing the ground
for the new J. C. Voorhees block on
Main Street commenced yesterday
morning, and will furnish' employ-
ment to a large number of men. The
building will be built of red pressed
brick, with stone trimmings and large
plate glass fronts, and will be 50x100
feet, three stories high. D. L. DiJts

- the
erection of the building.

Mrs. Earl Brown was hostess Fri-
day afternoon to the members of the
Friday Bridge Club at her home on
North Maple Street. Guests were
Mrs. Ben Kirkham, Mrs. Lester Heck-
man and Miss Minnie Forshay. Mrs.
Royce Forshay won the high score for
the afternoon.

June Toilet Goods Sale at Bongers
Bros. tf

Dr. P. T. Williams, wife and child-
ren were At lant ic visitors Sunday af-
ternoon.

The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after-
noon with their president, Mrs. J. B,
Herriman, with a splendid attendance.
Mrs. Ida M. Reynolds of Shenandoah,
state inspector of the W. C. T. U.
press and publicity department, was
present and gave a very interesting
talk. Other numbers on the program
was a recitation by Mary Osen; a song
by Annabelle Wise with Marie Wise
at the piano; and a song by Jane
Scholl, with Preda Scholl at the piano.
The next meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. J. D, Peterson, with
Mrs. Frank Osen and . Mrs. Walter
Wise as the program committee.

L H Trumbull is spending the week
at Hedrick, Iowa, with his daught

(1. Shepherd and family!
is als*> visiting ther'

having been there for the
Mrs. Trumhul l

weeks. past
e,

tsvo

A deal was effected the flrst Of
week whereby Wm, Freez)

the owner of the- Mothers
Dexter, Pray & Son'

becomes
Cafe in

conveying titleiml nr. ~"«>;juiu UUC

Ju eP r^6 *T TUCS^'•"•"• illu I'-ays have mart* »

ness.

RpM-SCity thus fall-Dexter Sentinel.

Ed. I-. Newton was a business call-
er at Onawa, Iowa, one day last week.

Miss LaVerne Bontrager of Atlan-
tic visited in the city a couple of days
the past week with the C. V. East
family .

Miss Dorothy Wiese has aceepl
clerk's position in the Bongers i|
drug store.

HARDING STYLE MALTED!!
—WORTH WALKING A MIlEFi

tf BONGERS 1

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR!
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furaiture

Rugs and Victrolas

THE HAWES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It"
602-4 E. 3rd. St

SUDDEN SERVICE

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

T. M. HUTCH1NSON
Jewelry and Repair Work,

503 Chestnut St.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FQOTO8I

NOTHING $6.85 o

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Ma
Op-tom-e-triBt

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean,

ROSE GARDEN
H. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, Ice cream, and United
Ci«»r Stores Agency.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

W. S. GREEN LEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sts.
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

Goods The Vogue Priced
Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Ton.• _

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

_
ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.

Ford Service and Storage
World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Ruga, Ready-to-Wear
"Tou can do better at Marshall's"

ALWATS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

~ •
OSTEOPATH

Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.

608 Chestnut St. Phone 286.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Lav

Fulton Bldg.

ROLAND, PEACOCK
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly d»7«|
night regardless of

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL Ml
Station 2nd. and WabntS

When in Atlantic give Mi
FREE waah rack, crank M»I*
vice and air. With conrteoM*
vice and road information
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop-

SWAN, MARTIN &
Attorneys-st-La*

General Law Business

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishi1*1

806-807 Walnut St.
We deliver anywher*.

._ —

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's i

Special attention given to ««"•
of women. Phone 655.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost

E. T. HUFP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank

NOEL P.
Attorney-at-La*
623 Chestnut

Handles the Best ol
Material
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[IMMY'S !
•ir«s~'f TF v

|EMBRANCE
by B. J. Walsh. >

[conversion really dated
It memorable day when a
[and audacious lady had

.ferity to call him u bar-
Iglnc 1 A barbarian 1 Jini-
|ver forget that. Uad she

"chump" or u "fat-head"
Ive understood, but "bar-
Tbeyond the scope of his
[)ii. He had but a vague
i the true meaning of the

j was positive that It was
ling to call u repectable
§ mechanic. And the In-
let was entirely uncalled

1 driven up to the garage
ad in a cold and irnpera-

Ivplce demanded that the
|p'pod at once with new

Jimmy cheerfully coni-
ng blithely us ho set to

I short time the job was
|he turned to the lady.
1 ma'am," he announced.
Sold brakebands. Better
»ng with you; they're as
jjet."
|did you take them off?"

, frigidly.
u told me to," answered
didn't tell me to look

[you just said to put on
II did."
hglit the old ones were
i Insisted.
It be something else
fik and see."

to work again, and
hnd adjusted the fault.
jras peeved and rebuked
crtain manner. Finally

|ut:
look like a bowser?

|ur clutch, lady; you're

that the lady Uad
trim, and with all the

her voice could corn-

barbarian I What an
U"
[stumped for an answer,
|nd stepped on the self-

i already under way ere
|suflicient wits to yell

iir old man."
it will be seen that

[adept at slang. As a
he took considerable

ommand of slang ex-
[reveled In the argu-

with which It en-
l debatable subject was
profound that Jimmy

li/s opponent with a
Fs/ang phrases. Did his
eloquent and quote un-

Jthorities or swamp him
|alaneue of facts and

uld soon emerge trium-
smillng and saying:

',• old man." And that
|pg. There could be no

Jimmy was really an
[able young man. He

Into a condition
^ducators have defined
3owever, be was never
pnie trifles annoy him
ps the bright summer

lie put the haughty
nly wrath entirely out

cheerfully meditated
; trips he had in view.

I week passed and Jim-
; For no apparent rea-
barbarian" recurred to

Itlme to time, and for
|iu all his twenty-two

acutely aware of his
j of schooling. At last
I a firm decision. He
jie public library that
" look in the "diction
|'book-ionary" or what-
1 the big book that told

Ihlgh-class words. And
1 he find out just what
[cunt, but he'd learn a
j^li-soundlng words him-

the future no "fresh
Smble him with a mere

assed the public library
i Imposing architecture

j a certain awe and he
|to array himself in his
|uit for the occasion,
flock he mounted the
PS and a moment later
mid a veritable night-
They hemmed him in

pousands of them, tier
books that leered at

that froze him, fat
i that glowered ut

pous small books that
him; a bookish chasm

n"iy was about to re-
n be heard a sweet

| at his elbow.
lf any assistance to

beheld a radiant vl-
Jsuranier dress. Laugh-

a clear complexion,
by a brown mass of

) wonder he became

lo, that Is—l was just
I olc-diction—" he stem

it the dictionary," she
over here." And she

' a stand that supported
plume, "if you have
piological problems we
" reference books," she

s. ma'am," Jimmy re-
he conceived to be

llauce.

The girl left him, Jimmy opened the
great book of random, fixing his eyes
unseenlngly upon the center of the
page. When a suitable length of lime
bad elapsed he Intended to close the
book quiet casually and saunter out
of the door. But, In a short time his
vision cleared and he stared Intently
at the words before him. lie was
among the U's. There was "rennet,"
"renounce," "renovate," "renown," and
a thousand more. He slowly read the
definitions. Good heavens, what a
mint of words-! And he had been con-
tent to go through life with but a few
slnng phrases at Ills command.

That night a new resolution was born
in his mind. He woufi] uti l ize tliu ad-
vantages that the library offered to
acquire the education that had been
denied him by the untimely death of
his father. But it was not only a
fervid impulse toward learning that
prompted this worthy resolution.
There was n more primitive urge—
the brown-haired girl. She was as-
sistant librarian, and Jimmy took a
keen delight in her presence, in solicit-
ing her advice and opinions in matters
pertaining to books.

As summer passed and the days
?rew shorter with the approach of
winter, Jimmy haunted the library al-
most every night. The bookish at-
mosphere imparted n subtle air of re-
finement to the brown-haired girl,
which set her quite apart from every
other girl he bad ever known. To his
deep gratification she proved real
friendly and showed a genuine Inter-
est in ills studies. And under her e\
pert guidance his learning showed t.
steady progress, books had become his
'rlends and new worlds had opened to
Mm.

Jimmy had made some discreet In-
quiries and had learned that Ruth An-
ton, the assistant librarian, was the
daughter of Professor Anton, of the
state university. As a consequence he
was profoundly awed. Just to think—
the daughter of n real college profes-
sor. Why, he might even be an In-
structor of English. At the mere
thought Jimmy threw himself Into his
studies with more fervor than ever,
and progressed by leaps and bounds.

The long bitter winter passed, and
blue birds and bursting buds heralded
the approach of summer. It was on
a warm Sunday afternoon In early
spring that Ruth and Jimmy bad their
first ride together In Jimmy's flivver.
They were driving slowly over the
pleasant country roads. The conver-
sation, which had been general, soon
assumed a more personal aspect.

"Your father," ventured Jimmy,
"must be a man of great learning."

"Why do you say that?" the girl
asked.

"Because they don't put 'Prof.' In
front of a man's name without a good
and sufficient reason," Jimmy an-
swered.

Ruth smiled with understanding.
"You've evidently been misin-

formed," she replied. "Dad Is mere-
ly physical Instructor In the college
gymnasium."

•Jimmy gasped, and the girl contin-
ued:

"You see, dad was quite an amateur
athelete In his younger days. Later
he took a course In the National
School of Physical Training, where
they turn out physical trainers with a
degree of 'prof.'"

Jimmy gave a vast sigh of relief.
He had dreaded meeting Ruth's fa-
ther, having visioned him as an intel-
lectual giant with a massive forehead.
But now came the realization that
"Prof." Anton's education was prob-
ably even Inferior to his own. The
thought gave him courage to press
further attentions upon Ruth.

That was a happy summer. There
were fishing and boating trips, and
motor outings Into the beautiful coun-
try places. And the friendship of Jim-
my and Ruth had grown Into a deep
and lasting love.

And now there Is little more to tell.
In the autumn they were married.
That happy occasion was two years
ago, and a few days ago Jimmy was
appointed editor of the American Ga-
rage Gazette. He ascribes his success
to two women. One of them as Ruth,
whose Inspiration has never waned.
The other is a proud and haughty
lady who once upbraided him for need
lessly changing brake bands. Ho
made careful Inquiries to. learn her
name and address, and upon his ap-
pointment as editor he sent her a box
of beautiful flowers with a card, upon
which was written:

"With grateful remembrance, from a
'Barbarian.'"

Improved Uniform International

Anglo-Saxons Mixture
of Numerous Peoples

The term "Anglo-Saxon" Is a col-
lective name given by historians to
various Teutonic or German tribes
which settled In England, chiefly In
the Fifth century, and ultimately
merged with each other and the races
which preceded them to the Island,
Among them were Angles, from the
district of Algelln In Schleswig-Hol
stein; Saxons; and Jutes, from Jut
land or Denmark. Their languages
were closely related Teutonic dialects
which are now not spoken, but which
have a sturdy descendant In the mod-
ern English language. Anglo-Saxon, or
Old English, is its basis. Norman
French, Latin, Greek and other Ian
guages have contributed to It.

The Welsh are, In the main, the
modern representatives of an ancient
Celtic people which occupied the
southern part of Britain. These sought
the remoter regions of the Island when
the Invaders came. They are far front
being an unmixed stock, however. Tlu
name Welsh Is akin to that of an ol<
tribe of Gaul. It entered the Germank
tongues with the meaning of "for-
eign."—Exchange.

Lesson
«E>. 1928. Western Newspaper Union.)
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Lesson for June 24

REVIEW—JESUS THE SAVIOR

GOLDEN TEXT—Choose you this day
whom ye will serve. i

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus TeaoheJ
How to Listen.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Learning to Listen.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
!—Jesus our Lord and Savior.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
:—The Son of God With Power.

1C

1C

For senior and adult classes a good
method of review will be to study the
>rincipal facts and give the leading
teaching of each lesson. The follow-
ng suggestions are offered:

Lesson for April 1.
Before going to the cross Jesus en-

lenvored to make clear to the dis-
ciples the reality of His divine per-
ionality and the meaning of His suf-
fering and resurrection. Correct

knowledge of Christ's person and work
s essential to give poise to the dis-

ciples in the tragic hours of life.
Lesson for April 8.
The resurrection of Jesus Christ

was announced by an angel and He
was afterwards seen by many wit-
nesses. Conviction concerning Christ's
resurrection Is absolutely necessary
to effectively witness for Him.

Lesson for April 15.
In order to revive the drooping

ipirlts of the disciples Jesus was
;ransfigured before them. Two men
!rom the upper world were sent to
converse with Jesus about His ap-
proaching death at Jerusalem, the
very thing about which the disciples
refused to talk. In this transfigura-
ipn Is SJyen a foregleam of the com-
ng kingdom.

Lesson for April 22.
Jesus as a son was faithful to His

parents. , He had a high regard for
the true home. In this lesson He sets
forth the truth concerning marriage
which Is the foundation of the home.
Those who are actuated by His spirit
will recognize marriage as the Ideal
law of life.

Lesson for April 29.
Jesus' answer to the question of the

rich young ruler concerning what he
should do In order to Inherit eternal
ife shows that the one thing abso-
,utely necessary Is supreme love to
God and that we should be willing to
part with everything for His sake.

Lesson for May 6.
. While Jesus was resting In the
shadow of the cross, the disciples
were disputing as to who should ba
greatest. The leading lesson Is that
true greatness Is expressed In will-
ingness to give oneself In service tn
others.

Lesson for May 13.
Jesus entered Jerusalem and of-

ficially presented Himself to the
Jewish nation according to prophecy.
Jesus exercised His kingly authority
In cursing the fig tree and driving
out the money changers from the
temple.

Lesson for May 20.
Under the parable of the husband-

men who betrayed their trust, Jesus
shows the Jews to be guilty of perse-
cuting the prophets and of murder-
Ing the Son of God. Man's whole duty
Is summed up In one word—supreme
and undivided love of God.

Lesson for May 27.
Jesus Is coming In glory and will en-

ter into judgment with those who
have been unfaithful. It Is Incumbent
upon all to watch so as to be ready
when He comes.

Lesson for June 3.
Though Jesus was the very Son of

God, possessing all power, He was at
the same time a real man and craved
human sympathy, therefore He took
with Him His disciples to the gardi'4
of Gethsemane.

Lesson for June 10.
Because Jesus took the place of tho

sinner, He was despised a"nd rejected
of men. The treatment of Jesus re-
veals the awful wickedness of the hu-
man heart. They chose Barabbas In-
stead of Christ.

Lesson for June 17.
On the cross Jesus made the su-

preme sacrifice for the sins of thfl
world. When the price of redemption
was fully paid Jesus dismissed His
spirit, thus showing that He had all
power.

Being .Christiana
"Daniel purposed In his heart."

That's the trouble with a great many
many people; they purpose to do
right, but they only purpose In their
heads, and that doesn't amount to
much. If you are going to be Chris-
tians, you must purpose to serve Gfod
away down In your hearts. "With the
heart man belleveth unto righteous-
ness."— D. L. Moody.

Arrows of the Holy Ghost
Deep convictions of sin will not

spring f''om rational consideration.
No mnn can work them In his own
soul; they are the arrows of the Holy
Ghost. And when He sends them they
stick fast.—Berrldge.

~~ The Way
If you ask the way to the crown—

'tis by the cross; to the mountain—
'tis by the valley; to exaltation—'tis
ne that humbleth himself.—J. H,

, Pos t
Toasties

Corn
Hakes

!|

i
itiihe

wafke-up
jood

Toasties
the wake-up food
Post Toasties brings you quick,
new energy at breakfast — gives
children fresh zest for school and
play.

Post Toasties is rich in energy
—and quick to release this energy
to the body because it is so easy
to digest

No trouble to prepare. Serve
right from the package with milk
or cream. Flavor? Just taste it!
Crackling crisp. The natural
sweetness of sun-mellowed corn!
Be sure you get genuine Post
Toasties in the red and yellow
package. Postum Company, Inc,
Battle Creek, Michigan.

O 192& P. Co.. lot

Nested in Overalls
W. O. Cross, bridge tender at Van-

couver, B. 0., hung his extra pair of
overalls In a shed beside the bridge
house. A few days later he went to
get them to wear and found a wren's
nest In one of the pockets. He Is now
waiting for three little wrens to grow
out of his overalls.

Plague Long Spared India
Although Europe suffered from

many visitations of the plague before
and during the Middle ages, It was
not until the Nineteenth century that
the plague appeared In India.

Better
Kittenish Young Thing— Shall I

sing "Because I Love You?"
Candid Gentleman—No, If you love

me, don't sing.—Montreal Star.

Writing Him Up
"What shall we say of this custard-

plo comedian?"
"Give him a cream-puff."—Louis-

ville Courier-Journal.

The only thing about the cup of
happiness Is that It has a way of
springing a leak.

Men Just Boys Grown Tall
"Why do you hope daddy won't have

those big business men here for din-
ner again?'1 asked mother.

" 'Cause," replied Bobby, "when
they come I don't get any chance to
play with my electric train all eve-
ning."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Pioneer Balloonist3
The Montgolfler brothers completed

the first practical balloon design in
June, 1783. It consisted of a 85-foot
paper bag, Inflated with hot air and
smoke from burning damp straw.

Talks and Listens
He—You always do all the talking

and never listen.
She—How rldlc'lous—I do, too! I've

hoard every word I've said.—Life.

Sure
"Why Is milk so nourishing?"
"Isn't It virtually beef extract."—

Louisville Courier-Journal.

Some are too chronically tired to
be wicked.

When the world Is at your feet,
stand still.

Your Hands Need
/ Cuticura Soap

Every day to keep them soft and
smooth. Bathe with either hot or cold
water and always dry thoroughly. If
chapped, red or rough use hot water
and Cuticura Soap, nibbing In Cuticura
Ointment after drying, especially at
night.

Outlook of Age
In middle life one realizes that

while there will be progress In po-
sition and earning power, there never
ngnin will be nny great stroke of for-
tune.—American Magazine.

The director of a psychopath!*
laboratory says that criminals fan h«
detected In their early years If proper
tests are used.

Children think life Is full ot
"don'ts." Every successful life 1*.

Each mind has Its own method.

For Mosquito Bites
Sting of Bees and Venomous Insects

Try HANFORD'S
BALSAM OF MYRRH

Afl dtikn art •athorized to refund you Boaey lor tk*
lint bottle U not laited.

Kill All Flies I "SKS40
Wflced anywhere, DAISY FLY KILLER attracts and
kUU all fliQB. Neat, dean, ornamental, convenient and,

cheap. Lasts allt«a»
'HOB. Mode of mow.
can't BpU lor tip overt
will noteoilorinjux*

InalBt upon
DAISY FLY K1LLEB

from your (foalor. ,
H A R O L D S O M E R S B r o o k l y n N. T.'

Wonderful Flurliln Truck Farm tot Sol*.
14 acres under fonoe: 12 In virgin plot.
Clay sub-Boll. Grow anything. On riv«r,
railroad, 3 highways and within city limit*
Green Covu Sprint's, Clay County, Addr*M
owner JOHN P. COUCH, Box 907, Jacksom-
vllle. Florida.

I'ructiciil I'nycliolOKy Tauxlit. Analyze thy-
self. It w i l l hulp you to flnd happtneu an*
smiles. (0:00 for your Instruction court*.
Bend Jl tlrst week Instruction to Mary J*M»
Dlckson, 800 S. Oxford St., Ixia Angetea.CallC

800 A. Near Muiltet, All Tillable, I roan
house, large barn, itrauury, etc., good w»t«r,
$30,000 Inc. $60, might accept part trad*. Ill
80. Maple, WtUortown, So. Dak.

SAI.Eis.MUN WANTUU, To soil farm*ri oil*
feeds, minerals, paints. Permanent PMltML
Commissions. \Vu pay freight. Wrlto PBNN
Oil. & SUPPLY CO., St. Joseph, Mo.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 24--1MH.
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Look
for the

Red

Tag!

t» fcenemlcal Traniptrtatten

USED
CARS

S&to

A L I T Y

"-with an VX that counts

This Red "O.K." Tag protects you
Attached to the radiators of the best recondi-
tioned used cars we offer for sale is a red "O.K;"
tag which is the purchaser's assurance that
worn units have been replaced by new ones—
and that the price quoted represents actual
value. Look for this tag when you buy a used car
—and know that your investment is protected- <

Shaffer & Christensen
Anita -:- Iowa

A T L O W C O S T

Anita Bakery Bread, fresh daily, at
Miller's Market. tf

Clarence Noah and wife of Des
Moines visited in the city Friday with
friends.

Max Walker had a minor operation
at the Campbell hospital Sunday
morning.

FOR SALE:—4 horse R. & V. gaso-
line engine. If interested enquire at
this office. tf

D. C. Reed and wife spent Sunday
among relatives and friends in the
Corning vicinity.

Jayter is visiting at Marne
uncle, Sam Harrison and

[M. Adair. and daughter,
i Gotch and Imo Mardensen

from a visit with Mrs.
Ister, Mrs. Lulu Gotch, at

Underwood, 21 of Adair, and
Morgan, 21 of Massena,

[ted a marriage license a few
at Harlan. Rex is a son of

[Irs. Van Underwood, and the
daughter of Alva Morgan

ha.

county board of snpervis-
meeting in Atlantic last

pted the work of Briggs &
Bstruction engineers, who
ontract for drainage district
pject for straightening the

river from Atlantic to
on county line. The pro-

bmpleted recently.

.adies
Enna/ Extra

WideJettick
lealth Shoe

(5 to $5.85
fit any foot.
JIOMY SHOE STORE
^Atlantic, Iowa.

Wall Paper, Paints and Varnishes,
tf BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. W. B. Inhofe and family en-
oyed a visit one day last week from
er father, N. B. Rhinehart, of Cum-
erland.

The Anita Literary Club will meet
on Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Anna Porch.

Plan now to attend the Fourth of
July celebration in Anita.

L. R. Galiher, wife and son, Gordon,
of Atlantic spent Saturday in the
city with J. C. Jenkins and wife.

The members of the C. 0. Z. club
were the guests of Mrs. Flavia Hook
at a six o'clock dinner last Wednes-
da'y evening.

Mrs. John Galiher is home from a
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Paul
Denham and family, at Griswold.

Albert Lees and wife of Valley
Junction were the Sunday guests of
his father, Frank Lees and family.

Gus Schueth,.of the City Meat Mar-
et, enjoyed a visit this week from his
ister, Miss Elnora Schueth, who stop-
3cd, h.ere while on her way home to
lumphrey, Nebraska, from Battle

Creek, Michigan, where she is an in-
itructor in a nurse's training school.

On last Thursday Mrs. Chris Brown
vas hostess to the regular meeting of
.he Turkey Valley Sewing Circle at
ler home southwest of Anita. There
vas a good attendance. The next
meeting will be held with Mrs. Dean
\rmstrong, and roll catt' will be res-
ponded to by recipes.

J. A. Wagner, accompanied by his
sons, Ernest and Norman, :ire on 11
fishing trip at Leach Lake in Minne-
sota.

One of the biggest manufacturing1

plants in the state is that of the John
Deere concern at Waterloo. This
manufacturer still maintains the par-
ent plant at Moline, Illinois, but has
transferred its tractor business to the
factory at Waterloo, and so great has
been the expansion that a large sec- 1
tion of land has been secured in that',
city in order that the factory may be
more than doubled in its capacity.
Hundreds of men are given employ-
ment and scores of automobiles are
parked about the premises that belong
to the workmen, most of whom are
skilled and receive high wages. It is
stated that many of these workmen
'are college graduates. Waterloo is
coming back to its former standing in
manufacturing circles and the city is
having a boom in consequence there-
of.

Dr. E. W. Kimpston and wife of
Melbourne, Iowa, visited in the city
over Sunday with her parents, Carl
Hansen and wife.

Fay McDermott, who is working in
a .printing office at Lovell, Wyoming,
is visiting in the city with his parents,
J. D. McDermott and wife.

On Sunday afternoon at the Masonic
Temple, the officers and members of |
Columbia Chapter, No. 127, Order of j
Eastern Stars held their annual mem-
orial service for departed members.

George Schwenneker, Harold Hill,
Ival Moraine and Gus Stoy, the latter
the publisher of the Guthrie Center
Times, were in Anita on Tuesday ev-
ening of last week to attend the regu-
lar meeting of Olbedience Lodge, No.
380, A. F. & A. M. Besides these
gentlemen from Guthrie Cente.1, there
was also visitors from Adair and At-
lantic.

Marian T. Ingokl, who has been
employed by the Fullerton Lumber
Co. in Anita for the past year as an
assistant to V. C. McCoy, has been
transferred to Adair, where he has
become manager of their yard.

E. L. Twining and wife of DCS Moin-
es spent Sunday in Lincoln township
at the home of Fred F. Joy _ancl fam-
ily. D. T. Voorhees of this city, a
brother of Mrs. Twining, was also a
guest at the Joy home that day.

The contract for a new brick post-
office building at the Iowa state fair
grounds has been let. It will cost $2,-
225. The building will be 25 by 50
feet, and will be located near the
present postoffice. It will be modern
in every respect and will facilitate
the handling of mail at the fair. Offi-
cials said during the annual exposition
there are as high as 35,000 campers
and 10,000 exhibitors who receive and
send mail from the grounds. Another
improvement at the fair grounds is- a
new concrete guard wall on the west
curve of the race ti-ack. This com-
pletes the barrier around the turns
and in front of the grandstand, which
will insure the safety of spectators at
the automobile races. The wall is
four feet high, surmounted by a steel
guard rail.

LaFrancc Quality Silk Hose, a hose of high luster finish of pure
silk to the top, guaranteed to give service, 13 shades to Q4 QA
choose from, at .................................... «PAl ̂ "
Diamond Point Pure Silk Hose, a high quality diamond point heel
full fashioned, all new summer shades including white <P< f"C
and Jade white, priced at ............................ «pltUU
Nevermend, of fine quality pure silk, a service hose in all <M f|A
summer shades, at .................................. «pl» v w
A NEW FEATURE LINE— SKINNER'S CREPES— ON DISPLAY
Skinner's Crepes are manufactured and guaranteed by William
Skinner ft Sons, makers of the famous Skinner's Satin. These
Crepes are guaranteed to wash and are heavy enough to hold
pleats, in two qualities, priced $2.69 &\\& $2.98

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

A. R. Robinson and wife are leaving
this week for a two weeks' vacation,
which they will spend at Leach Lake,
Minnesota.

Mrs. Carl D. Millard is home from
a visit with her sister, Mrs. Mattic
Benscotter, at Oskaloosa. While gone
she also spent a few days with rela-
tives at Corydon.

You can get Semi-Solid Buttermilk
at Bartley's Feed Store. tf

John Atwood, manager of the Far-
mers Coop, cream station, returned
home the last of the week from
Rochester, Minnesota, where he had
been to consult the doctors at the
Mayo Bros, clinic about his health.

The Benton township farm bureau
meeting last Wednesday evening at
the Benton Center school house was
well attended and a good program
was given, following the business
meeting. Viola Linfor, Pearl Chris-
tensen and Lois Muzzy gave readings,
and a dialogue was presented by
Freda Bebensee, Marjorie Walker,
Ruby Walker and Wilma Servers.
Maurice Brewer gave a recitation, and
a lunch was served following a talk by
County Agent W. O. Duncan.

Miss Vera B. Hook entertained a
company of ladies at Bridge at her
home Thursday evening. High score
was held by Mrs. H. E. Campbell. A
delicious lunch was served by the
hostess and her jnother, Mrs. Flavia
Hook.

Harry Dressier was taken to the
Methodist hospital in Des Moines the j

At the recent meeting of the United
States Good Roads Association in
Des Moines, Col. T. L. Kirkpatrick of
Charlotte, N. C., advocated a federal
road building policy involving an ex-
penditure of two billion dollars a year
for twenty-five years. This he said
would complete a national highway
system of 1,506,124 miles. The meas-
ure provides that the states and their
sub divisions be reimbursed for the
construction of roadways already
existing which might be incorporated
into the system. The plan contem-
pliates great trans-continental lines
from east to west and from north to

Mrs. Flavia Hook entertained at
her home last Wednesday the C. 0.
Z. club at a six o'clock dinner. Mrs.
Thomas Stevenson of Tulsa, Oklaho-
ma, and Mrs. Eva Suplee of Linden,
Iowa, were out-of-town guests, both
ladies having been members of the
club when they lived here, so every
one enjoyed a pleasant visit with all.

The Misses Mary Osen and Florence.
Rickel left Monday morning for Oska-
loosa, Iowa, where they will spend a
couple of weeks taking a training
course at the Interdenominational
Sunday School.

1

The Grant township school board
has let the contract for the erection
of a new school house in District No.
7, to Harvey Turner of this city, his
bid being $1,970.00. The next lowest
bid was $2,250.00 and the highest bid
submitted was $2,308.00.

R. R. Suplee and wife have gone to
Almena, Kansas, to visit his brother,
Will H. Suplee and family. On their
trip to Almena they stopped at Kan-
sas City for a few days to attend tho
Republican national convention. Be-
fore returning home they will visiti
with relatives in other parts of Kan-
sas.

last of the week, where he submitted j south and the entire system would be
o an operation for appendicitis. His | constructed from funds Prided by

the general government. Commit-
tees were appointed to visit the na-

I tional conventions of both parties and
insist that such a road building pro-
gram be incorporated in the platform
of each.

many friends will be glad to learn that i 1

he is recovering very nicely from the i
operation.

FREE
in accordance with the purpose of

the SAVE-A-LIFE Campaign

Every Considerate
(Automobile Owner

Owes it to himself, herself and the Public gener-
ally to TAKE ADVANTAGE of this opportunity to
have your car inspected absolutely FREE, and
while you wait!
Every Motor Vehicle-Car or Truck-should be
inspected during the designated period to JUNE
23rd! Every motor vehicle in SAFE MECHANI-
CAL condition will be GIVEN an OFFICIAL STATE
"SAFETY" EMBLEM for display on their car or
truck.

DRIVE IN TODAY
And Learn the Condition of Your Car.

Do your part in the campaign.

Shaffer & Christensen

W. C. Jarnagin, of Storm Lake, re-
cently returned from a trip by auto-
mobile to Memphis, Tenn., going one
route and returning another, covering
a distance of about two thousand
miles. The route was through Iowa,
Illinois., Missouri Arkansas and Ten-
nessee, paved practically the whole
distance. Mr. Jamagin states that
nearly all of the paving was of cement
and the only rough and disagreeable
sections were of brick. He noted
many pecularities exacted of tourists
by law. For instance in Arkansas
the driver of an automobile is required
to stop before attempting to cross a
railway, but he says nobody pays any
attention to the requirement. Then
he noticed that pedestrians walking
along the highway must utilize the
left hand side of the road in order to
avoid being run down. He says that
professional hikers, both male and fe-
male, are ever present and are not at
all backward about asking for a lift
as they call it.

T

upreme

EVERY day proves
again that the
Maytag is su-

preme, as one out of
every three buyers
chooses a Maytag.
Maytag leadership is
also indicated in the
definite mark that it has
left on present-day
washer design. Mere
outward appearance,
however, should not in-
fluence you. The out-
standing qualities which
gave the Maytag world
leadership are still in-
comparable Maytag
features.

Think of the differ-
ence between the ordin-
ary washday and the
Maytag wash hour —
hours saved, e f fo r t
saved. The seamless,
cast-aluminum, heat-
retaining tub and the

For homa without
' clcctrlcllu.thiMaylal

It aoaltaklt ultth In-
built gasoline motor.

gyrafoam action wash
the grimiest clothes
clean without hand-
rubbing.

T h e S o f t - R o l l e r
Water Remover gently
but thoroughly removes
the soap and water even-
ly from all parts of the
clothes without stretch-
ing or pulling them,
sparing the buttons and
leaving no hard-to-iron
wrinkles in the clothes.

Only by washing with,
a Maytag can you ap-
preciate all its advan-
tages.

Anita Iowa-

The state has been honored in that
H. J. Metcalf, head of the news service
of the Extension Department at
Ames, has accepted an invitation to
spend the month of June in giving ad-
dresses in West Virginia, principally
at the 4-H club camp at Jackson's Hill,
Clnrksville. This camp, located on
the old home site of the famous Con-
federate general, "Stonewall" Jackson,
is known as tho Volunteer 4-H Lead-
ers' State Training Camp, and is un-
der the supervision of the University
of West Virginia- Mr. Metcalf's work
will be arranged and guided by the
extension division of that fine institu-
tion. Iowa has made great strides
along the line of training 4-H boys and
girls and farm women in the act of
news writing, some 11,000 attending
Mr. Metcalf's schools in the last two
years, some sixty or more countiea
putting on the work under his super-
vision. That the University of Wtsb
Virginia thinks enough of the Iowa
work to request Mr. Metcalf's services
is no doubt pleasing to him and to tho
great institution which he represents.

Wasfi with It Free
Telephone for a Maytag before next washday.

Wash with it, test it, compare it. There will be no
cost, no obligation. If it doesn't sell itself,
don't keep it.

Deferred Payment* You'll Never Mist
THE MAYTAG COMPANY, Newton, Iowa

Founded 1834

MAYTAG RADIO PROGRAMS
WHT Chicago. Tuc.. Wed.. Tlmr.,Frl., Sat.,9:00 P.M. WCCO,

neaDoll Fri 8-30 P. M. WHO, DCS Moines, Sun., 7:15 P. M.
B.L.KAPit tsburgh, TUOS. and Wed., 10:00 P. M. WBAP Fort
Worth Mon 8'30 P. M. KEX, Portland, Ore., Tuea. and Sat..
S-,30 P.M. WBZ, Boston, Fri., 7:00 P.M. «.

[lours desitnated are standard time at the stations named

Mln

GOCHANOUR MAYTAG CO.
ANITA, IOWA PHONE 27 1

Atlantic, lowa-WESTRA-CASJENS CO.
Hawarden, lowa-CHAS. ZYLSTRA-HAWARDEN MAYTAG STORE

P-20-J4

Aluminum Washer
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JUST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr

Wl

© M'cClure' Newspaper Syndicate

I WE TALK OF |
¥ I IFF X.«. . i_irn, Y
»% __, ^

BILLOWY TULLE FOR THE PARTY;
ATTIRE FOR BEACH AND BATHING

WAKE THAT GENTLEMAN UP HE'LL KNOCK TH' DAY-
BUT OF YAl"

IE WHY of
IPERSTITIONS

1. I R V I N Q K I N Q

ITHE JUNIPER
ncients appear to have had
leas regarding trees—one that
fessed a spiritual life of their
Je, in fact, tree-gods; and the
|t they were frequently the

i of certain spirits who used
Jiotises, as It were. Yet the

are so mixed up as to oe
Idillicult of distinction. The
jjts generally not only had a
heir home but even when not
lit had their lives so closely
... tlieir particular tree that
I to it was an Injury to them
j tree died they died. Wit-

Greek and Roman dryads and

jees are spoken of as "habi-
es," and a favorite hablta

j was the juniper. In old
SblUlore a man was about to

a Juniper tree when he
|volce say: "Friend, do no
~ He gave a blow with his a:
|ls horror, blood gushed from
Of the tree. It will be seen
|hat the juniper is not an
|ree. This idea of splrltlsir
[ted with the juniper Is car

Into the world of dreams
J'dream book" will tell you
narrled people to dream of

|rrles denotes the birth of a

hany some believe a juniper
fill drive away witches and

In this country It keeps
firs and wolves: and, also,
an always be found at the
} juniper." In Newfoundland

in the efficacy of juniper Is
|g that branches are stucks
posits of venison to guard

Jn wild beasts. The fact that
SJer of all Newfoundlanders is

i American larch does not at
Ihe situation—the charm Is

potent.
fclcdure Newspaper Syndicate.)

O

SPERSTITIOUS =
SUE « ' « i

How sad It Is to sit and pine
The long half hour before we dine!

Jpon our watches oft to look,
Then wonder at the clock and cook.

CHICKEN, OTHER DISHES

IN TUB warm weather lighter meats
and foods are enjoyed. This Is the

time to use more vegetables and fruits.

Chicken Loaf With Peas.
Dissolve one tablespoonful of gela-

tin in one-fourth cupful of chicken
stock and strain. When the mixture
begins to set, beat until foamy, add
three-fourths of a cupful of cream
beaten stiff and one and one-half
cupfuls of cold chiekenvcut Into dice.
Season with popper and salt and put
Into cake tin with a funnel center.
Set aside to chill. I'repare canned or
fresh peas, season with butter, salt
and pepper. Turn out the mold of
chicken on a platter covered with let-
tuce leaves. Fill the cavity with the
peas which have been chilled. Serve
with the following dressing: Two
eggs, throe tablespoonfuls of sugar,
one ' teaspomiful of mustard, four
tablespoonfuls ot vinegar, one-half
teaspoonful of salt, a pinch of pepper.
Cook over a slow lire, stirring con-
stantly. When thick, remove from
the fire and add two tablespoonfuls
of cream.

Canape al Lugano.
Chop one shallot fine and saute in

three tablespoonfuls of butter until
tender but not brown. Then add four
tablespoonfuls of Hour, stirring con-
stantly. When smooth and bubbling
add one-half cupful of thin cream, one-
half cupful of milk, one-half teaspoon-
ful of sui t and a few grains of pepper.
Stir u n t i l smooth and thoroughly
blended, then add a pound of fresh
crab moat. Meanwhile cut as many
slices of bread as there are guests
and trim off the crusts. Toast them
on one side only. Make a paste of
one-half cupfu l of grntod parmosnn
cheese, four tablospoonfuls of butter.
salt and pepper and paprika to fast !.
Heap the toasted sides of the canapes
with the crab mixture, then put an
eighth of an Inch layer of paste
on top. Place on a greased dish and
bake in a mndorniely hot oven unt i l
just delicately brown.

.. By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
•̂  .*.

13 TALK and talk of life nnd
l iving

As though they were a puzzling
thing,

tet tind no way to sing hut sing,
No better way to give than giving.

We seek for joy, we h u n t for pleasure,
When all the joy the heart nan

know
Is th ink ing right, and doing so,

A quiet mind our surest treasure.

We argue creeds, discuss believing,
When all that matters, after all.
Is that we have some pow'er we call

Our God. to turn to In our grieving.

We b u i l d our courts, wi th domes and
gildings,

£nd briefs we write, and books we
scan,

And yet the rights of one poor man
Are more Important than our build-

ings.

We speak of styles, as though our
duty

Were wearing what the rest decree,
And yet the test is modesty;

Without it beauty is not beauty.

We talk of life as though behind it
There lurked some mystery In gray;
But conscience always points. the

way,
And It's no trick at nil to find It

<(E) 1928. Douglas Malloch.>

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

WANT to look your prettiest at
the next party, Miss Sweet Six-

teen and Miss Debutante? Fashion's
advice Is to wear tulle. For the sum-
mer bride seeking the loveliest of wed-
ding gowns? Paris decrees billowy,
filmy youthful tulle. For the brides-
maids? The mode favors tulle In love-
ly pastel shades. There Is no doubt
about the popularity of tulle this
season.

At the mention of tulle, the mind
Inva'-tohly visions flounces, for tulle

#. flounces are almost synonymous

Not all fashion parades take plac«
on avenue and boulevard, or along
spotlighted runways In spacious
salons. No Indeed 1 For a staging of
the colorful, the unique, the fascinat-
ing, nothing can eclipse the brilliancy
of the scene which will be presented
at any one of America's famous bath-
Ing beaches this summer.

It Is very apparent, judging from
"wluit's new" In bathing and beach
togs, that the ensemble theme Is play-
Ing a tremendously Important part In
the styling of by-the-sea modes. Fur-

(E), 1028. by Western Newspaper Union

HEARD THAT— >

Ipador, a mother-in-law test
jrospective daughter-in-law' Is
jp broom on the floor.
I new daughter picks It up and

properly, she will be a good
e—but If she sidesteps It and

, son look out—she's a

J Mcciure Newspaper Syndicate.)

The Commuter
pit you to meet iny friend

, know him. We used to read
*«• together on the 6:15."

By Viola Brothers Shore

OUR DIFFICULTIES

WHEN difficulties confront you
and seem in your most trying

hours to buzz about your ears like
swarms of angry bees, do not lose pa-
tience or courage, but face them calm-
ly and resolutely.

To throw up your hands In despair
is a tentative admission of weakness
and incapacity.

Such a course Invites defeat and
stamps you as a weakling unfit to
buttle with the natural problems and
perplexities with which in all walks
of life man and woman have to con-
tend. •

There Is no easy road to honor, fame
or distinction.

All along life's highways there are
trials. Gordian knots to untie, vexing
questions to settle and hard puzzles
to solve.

No human being can cut across fields
with the hope of escaping them with-
out risking a mad bull, hidden quick-
sands or tangled webs of briars.

It is not for' mortals to ride in
chariots of gold on wheels of velvet.
So you, In common with others, must
shoulder your pack nnd trudge along
on foot, determined to reach your
visional goal.

Demosthenes, one of the world's
greatest orators, overcame u difficulty
In his speech which threatened his
downfall , by putting a pebble in his
mouth.

On a lone beach by the noisy waters
he poured forth his burning words to
imaginary audiences un t i l he mastered
his impediment, then the stone WHS
thins as-ide, and the Athenian courts
trembled and wept at his musical elo-
quence, clear in accent as bells of
silver.

As he overcame, so you can over-
come. By persistent wi l l you can con-
quer any' f ra i l ty , whether it be of in-
dolence,'asperity, passion, envy, sulki-
ness.

It is for you to deckle whether f a u l t s
shall master you or you shal l muster
fjuj l ts—whether you shall keep sti-p
with the steady tread of tireless feot
that never falter or t u r n buck or ha l t
by the wayside and exclaim In n
broken voice that you are not pos-
sessed of sufficient moral s t rength to
keep up the light and overcome
Buckle on your armor of fa i th , keep
marching on the right road, and in Mis
own time God will bless and prosper
you.

((E) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
O

RIGHT LOCATION
FOR VINEYARDS

The best location for commercial!
vineyards Is along the shore of a lake
or river. This Is because the largo
bodies of water affect the tempera-
ture of the surrounding laud, delaying'
the warming up In spring and retard-1

Ing the cold of fall; they thereby af-
ford protection fronHate spring frosts
and from those of early fall, according
to the New York State College of
Agriculture at Ithaca, N. Y.

The outstanding development in;
vineyard management during the pasti
few years, says Professor Joseph Os-
kamp of Cornelll, has been In fer-
tilization and pruning. Vineyards mak-
ing unsatisfactory growth can be Im-
proved in vigor and production by an-
nual applications o£ nitrate of soda.
This, applied at the rate of about a
third to a half pound to a vine, scat-
tered broadcast In the rows when the
new shoots are four or five Inches
long, gives good results.

The kniffien system of pruning and
training vines has distinct advantages
with vigorous growing varieties such
as Concord. This system requires less
skilled labor and less actual work for
the whole season. It allows easy cul-
tivation and the vines do not need to
be tied during tfie summer.

The trellis for this method of prun-
ing has two wires on the posts, one
about three feet and the other about
five feet from the ground. The posta
should be eight feet long and should
be set twenty-five feet apart, leaving
room for about three vines between,
each two posts.

A Billowy Party Dress.

from the stylist's point of view. And
that Is exactly what the party-going,
dance-loving world is wearing this
Bummer—lloutiocd tulle frocks. White
tor the bride, of course, but i'or brides-
maids ii nd others of the social set,
every line of the rainbow.

The model In the picture is typical
of the 111 my. f l u f f y tulle gowns which
are lending their ethereal beauty to
the evening mode. The Irregular sil-
houette of the hemline, which you see
here, I? u styling generally adopted
Jor the tullu-l lounced skirt. The satin
bodice, being handsomely beaded, im-
parts a formal air. Many of the sim-
pler tulle frocks are styled with satin,
which showsmo trimming, except cos-
tume flowers at the shoulder. Some-
times tiny rosebuds are scattered over
the flounces, for the younger girls.

While the wider flounces are most
often employed, some very quaint ef-
fecTs are attained by covering very
full skirts with myriads of wee ruffles.
At a recent smart wedding the skirts

tliermore gay prints are more conspicu-
ously present than ever and they are
expressing themselves In decidedly
modern terms of color and design.

Futuristic, modernistic, cubistlc, call
It what you will, at any rate the fab-
rics of which beach and bathing ap-
parel Is made trend just that way.
The materials are bizarre as imagina-
tion can conjure them, a fact clearly
demonstrated in the accompanying Il-
lustration, which is of a bathing outfit
featuring an ensemble which includes
beach robe and kerchief-cap to match,

Many there are who remain loyal to
the knitted swimming suit. Advance
showings emphasize the smartness of
all black, unrelieved save for the flam-
boyant beach robe, worn with It, with
Its matching accessories, thus again
carryins out the ensemble theme.
Black with white ranges next choice,
then flame, matrix, green, Venetian,
scarlet or navy with white.

For active swimmers who must have
the comfort and freedom of action

D(
FOR THE GOOSE—

OIN' wi thout things ain't so hard.
Doin1 wi thout 'em and pretundm

to like it, ain't so easy. But doin
without 'em and actually I lkln It, Is
the way to get the laugh on life.

You gotta be serious about some'n
if you wanna keep on beln' amused
In l i fe ; the same as you gotta be sick
once in n while to really approve
feelln' well.

A man falls In love with the woman
he's interested In. But he marries
the one that's Interested In him.

FOR THE G A N D E R —

A man's no more responsible for his
love dyln' than for himself cashln in.
Yet the one always makes him a deui
and the other a saint.

Ain't It too bad that a man's most
spectacular victories Is usually won
outa range of the enemy?

<Cooyrlaht.>

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered fcy
BARBARA BOURJAILY

WHAT IS DUST?

Ulttle particles of earth
Floating In the air

Cause the dust we see about
On table, floor, and chair.

(Copyright.)

Proper Care for Spray J
Hose Is of Importance

There are many years of service In
a good spray hose If It Is given proper
care, but In many cases the hose la
never thought of until It Is needed.
It Is then often found to be useless be-
cause the rubber has become .dry as a
result of the hose hanging In a dry
shed and when pressure is applied,
the hose bursts, writes J. Marshall
Porter In the American Fruit Grower
Magazine. Also,, a good hose Is often
mode usejess because mud bees have
bunt in'lt. .::">

It Is a good Idea when you have
finished with the sprayer to take the
hose oft and run clean water through
It to clean the spray material out
thoroughly. Then make a small
wooden plug for each end to keep the
bees out, coll the hose Into a small
roll and hang In the cellar, where
there Is just enough moisture to keep
the dry rot from destroying the rubber.

It takes only a few minutes to do
this, and one hose treated tills way
will outwear five that are left on the
sprayer In the dry shed.

Sprays and Dusts Quite
Irritating to the Eyes

A few years ago self-boiled lime-
sulphur was the universal spray for
peaches and Japanese plums. Today
the dry-mix sulphur-lime spray «nd sul-
phur dust have largely replaced the
s-elf-boilod spray, says the Indiana
Farmer's Guide, Self-boiled sulphur,
even though it was messy and required
a great deal of time to prepare and use,
possessed one advantage over the
newer materials. It caused no gr«at
discomfort to the user. •_••'.

Both the (Jry-nils spray and sulphur
dust "are Irritating to the eyes. At Is
not unusual for the user of elthfr to
suffer considerable pain unless gog-
gles are worn, and goggles are an in-
convenieuce to the operator, especially
when spraying.

After one has used either dry wlx or
sulphur dust, he should before wash-
ing scrub the eyelids and eyebrows
lightly with a soft brush. After wash-
ing use sweet milk In the eyra. A
small eyewash cup Is necessary.

Ensemble Bathing Outfit

of the bridesmaids' dresses wei'e solid
with Iiich-and-a-half ruffles. These
ruffles were repeated on the large
hats. The gowns of the four brides-
maids were In tones of green, blue,
pink and yellow.

Not only is the tulle frock for eve-
ning fashionable In the lighter shades
and white. A very handsome formal
gown is as apt to be made of black,
chestnut brown or navy tulle.

which a one-piece suit affords, there
are handsome models which simulate
the two-piece stylo although In reality
they are knit all In one. These fea-
ture a deep cut armhole, with support-
Ing strap and a low cut back, for the
striped upper, combined with a solid
color for the trunks. The close-fitting
cap which protects the hair Is In solid
color for the trunks.

JULIA BOTTOMLSH.
(A, 1911. We«t«rn Nrw«pap«r Union.)

Horticultural Facts
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®?
The two factors which Influence the

size and vigor of a strawberry plant
the most, consequently the yleldr, are
food and water.

* * •
Cultivate strawberries as you

would any garden crop, by kenplng
down weeds and loosening the soil
about the plants.

* * •
The marketing of frui t has become

a big, complex problem. It Is now a
world-wide business In active opera-
tion throughout the year.

* * *
Don't neglect spraying the orcht'.rd

because you are afraid of spray rosl-
due. Better have sound fruit with
residue on than no fruit or worthless
fruit without.

* • •
Spraying rigs are somewhat of a big;

subject. A good one Is as Important
as the right spray. It need not cost
u great lot for a small orchard. But
get one that will deliver the spray In
n fine mist. That's what does the,
v.'ork.

* * •
The cost of grafting Is still a seri-

ous handicap* to the method coming
Into practical use. Indications are,
how«ver, that cheaper methods will
soon follow, and In the meantime,
grape-growers are urged to give th«
method a trial on a si»aU scale.
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INEER RESIDENT
INSWERS LAST CALL

|ham Biggs, Resident of County
More Than Fifty Years,

Basses Away at His Home in
Anita on June 20th.

ahum Biggs, long time resident
and eastern Cass county,

away at the family home on
Illain Street last Wednesday

•\f, after an illness extending
period of several years. Fun-

crvices were held on Friday af-
on at 2:30 o'clock at the M. E.

, and were conducted by the
Rev. E. O. Douglass. Mem-

' the American Legion attended
irviccs, and gave the G. A. R.

service. Interment was made
|rgreen cemetery.

Obituary.

Biggs was born in Shere,.
Fon March 30th., 1844, and pass-
By at his home in Anita, Iowa, at
I'clock, a. m. on Wednesday,
Oth., 1928, at the age of 84

||2 months and 20 days,
he home town in Ohio on De-

30th., 1868, he was united in
pje to Caroline Bucher. Three

were born to this union, twin
ers who passed away in in-
,ml Harry D. Biggs, who was
December 20th., 1870, and

away on July 8th., 1919.
ame from Ohio to Cass county

and located in Lincoln town-
Vfter the death of his wife in

returned to Ohio, where on
29th., 1879, at Moreland, he

Irried to Eliza Gabriel. Five
were born to them, all of
nth the widow, is left to

death. They are Frank G.
' Chicago, Illinois; Mrs. Clara
, Mrs. Sadie Joy and William

of Anita; and Mrs. Ida M.
|of Des Moines, Iowa. He has
bthers living, Peter Biggs of
nil John Biggs and ..Isiah

of Shi-eve, Ohio. He is
rived by five grandchildren

eat grandchild. The grand-
LeRoy and Marie Biggs

City, Missouri; Gladys Joy,
B and Merle Robison of 'Ani-
great grandchild is LeRoy
| Kansas City.

manhood he was converted
bd with the Methodist Epis-
ttrch, and was a constant at-
pid worker in the chui'ch as
his health permitted. On

1862, he enlisted in Co.
Reg. Ohio Volunteer Infan-
September 24th., 1864, he

ured by the Confederate sol-
was confined in Anderson-

pn. He was mustered out of
Army on January 12th.,

• Biggs was a lover of his
and the flag for which he
|nd was one of the active
j of Meade Post, No. 50, G. A.

city. He was also a mem-
Lodge, No. 262, I. O. 0.

ience Lodge, No. 380, A. P. &
|d Columbia Chapter, No. 127,

He became a member of the
pws lodge when a young man,

t active in the work and
ss of the order. During1 his

nbership he held every office,
the highest, which is Noble

nd for years was a trustee,
the many years that he liv-

township he took an
in the social and political
community. He served a

pf terms as township trustee,
; represented the first super-
|strict as supervisor for many

and his family moved to
t 1910, and during their

here made many friends,
losing of Mr. Biggs removes
pf those "Boys in Blue," who
(loyalty and love of country,
psible what the rest of us are

today. It also reminds us
nearing the end of thai

?ld Army," and as the toll.is
fpping, the foot steps are get-
jter, and soon we will be able

memory only, with the
I'ei.

-ARD OF THANKS,

to express our sincere
our friends • for the sym

•tended to us during our sad
t, the loss of our husband
also for the many beau

Nrs and words of kindness.
IMrs. A. Biggs and Family.

Molph, an Atlantic attorney
Psiness caller in the city Sat

NUMBER 35
BOUNTY CONVENTIONS TO

BE HELD IN ATLANTIC

Both the Republicans and Demo-
rats will hold their county conven-
ions in Atlantic Saturday. The De-

mocratic convention will not have
much to do except select delegates to
he state convention. The Republican
onvention, besides selecting delegates
o the state convention of that party,

must select fourteen delegates to at-
end the congressional convention in
Atlantic on Tuesday, July 10th., which
onvention will name the Republican
andidate for congressman, as none of
he five candidates for the nomination
it the recent primary received 35 per-
ent of the votes cast, which is neces-
ary to secure the nomination at a
irimary election.

The Delegates.
Following are the delegates from

he t.wo precincts in Grant township
vho will attend the Republican county
invention on Saturday:

Precinct No. 1.—Mrs. W. S. Reed,
Mrs. Floyd Dement, Mrs. George
Denne, 0. W. Shaffer, E. S. Holton,
3d. L. Newton, Wm. A. Linfor, J. C.
enkins, F. A. Black, Dr. H. E. Camp-

bell, S. F. Myers, W. F. Budd, W. F.
Edwards, H. P. Ziegler, J. H. Stone,

has. Scholl, C. L. Wilson, R. W. For-
shay, H. H. Turner and C. H. Dauben-
diek.

Precinct No. 2.—Wm. Wahlert, Joe
Morgan, Frank H. Osen, S. K.

Wilson, L. H. Crandall, L. W. Martin,
H. A. Dieatrick, Walter F. Wise and

. 0. Gipple.
Republican delegates from the other

precincts of the first supervisoral dis-
;rict are as follows:

Lincoln—F. A. Daughenbaugh, C. F.
Borth, C. V. Wilson, Herman Baier, H.
L. Rhoades and H. R. Johnson.

Benton—William Hamann, Mrs.
Ulaude Kitelinger, Joe Morgan, Fred
Stutelberg, I. A. Christensen and
/"etcr Johnson.

Franklin—0. C. Thompson, John
^arsten, Mrs. Frank Denison, Albert
VIorgan, Ray Taylor, Maurice Coomes,
L. L. Reed, Ed. Prather, Mrs. Joe
Ostrus, D. C. Foster and Byron Judd.

ACTUAL VALUE OF REALTY
IN COUNTY IS $29,099,340

The actual net values of realty in
Cass county, according to the abstract
of assessment for 1928, is $29,099,340,
and the taxable value of real and per-
sonal property, less moneys and cred-
its, totals $7,880,328. The assessment
abstract has been prepared to be ap-
proved by the state budget director.
Moneys and credits are listed at ?5,-
477,010.

Under the report the total acreage
of the county, including lands in cities
in lots or blocks above ten acres, is
listed at 349,234, and the actual aver-
age value per acre is $70.91. The act-
ual value as determined in 1927 was
$24,765,367. Buildings and fixtures
on land leased longer than three years
are listed as valued at $7,499. Actual
value of new buildings as assessed in
1928 is $5,478.

Average Value Per Acre.
The actual average value per acre

of lands 'in the respective townships
follow: Grant, $70.43; Benton, $70.50;
Pymosa, $70.52; Brighton, $71.28;
Washington, $70.27; Grove, $71.82;
(Franklin, $71.01; Lincoln, $72.11;
Massena, $71.24; Union, $71.59; Bear
Grove, $70.33; Cass, $71.48; Pleasant,
$72.45; Noble, $70.87; Edna, $68.77;
Victoria, $69.18; Atlantic, $80.30;
Anita, $80.60; Griswold, $80.35; Cum-
berland, $80.90; Massena, $79.44;
"Wiota, $79.17.

Actual net value of town lots of ten
acres or less as determined in 1927
was $5,166,916, and buildings and fix-
tures on lots leased longer than ten
years $25,670. The net actual value
of new buildings assessed in 1928, is
$8,630.

The total of 8,370 horses in the
county have an actual value of $385,-
880 and 1,467 head of mules and jen-
nies are valued at $77,032. Cattle
numbering 26,106 head, have a value
of $765,589, and hogs, sheep and goats
in the county are valued at $186,230.
Other personal property besides live-
stock is valued at $1,119,797.

Go to Miller's Market and ask for
Swift's Premium Beef. It is a real
treat. tf

P. & G. SOAP
DEAL

WHILE THEY LAST
6 bars P. & G. Laundry Soap

1 large package Chipso
1 package of Oxydol
2 cakes of Ivory Soap

1 cake Camay Toilet Soap ..
1 Galvanized Pail

Regular Retail
Value $1.4O,

All for

99c
Quart jars Gunpowder Tea 3Oc
Western Comb Honey, very fancy 25c

Briardale Canned Peaches, 55 de-

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
county recently contracted for the pur-
chase of a Laco Gas Burner, made in
Griswold, to be used for heating the
residence of the Sheriff and also to
heat the county jail. The Board will
watch the actions of the burner very
carefully and if they find that the
burner is giving satisfaction they may
install larger ones in the hot watei
furnaces in the court house.

gree syrup. .3Sc
Briardale Fruit Nectar, makes 3

gallons, only 2Sc

APRICOTS for CANNING,
All This Week

Red, White and Blue Sugar Wafers, Fourth
of July special at per pound...

Saturday Specials
Bulk Cocoanut, per pound
Fresh Marshmallows, Briardale quality
No. 10 cans of Peaches
Three lOc cans of Tomatoes
10 pounds of Sugar

29c
29c
.46c
_25c
.67c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

. Cards.
We are headquarters for cards for all occasions.

Our stock is complete, and we can furnish you any
kind of a card that you might wish. Come in and
look our line over. Note the following kinds of
cards that we have in stock:

Kiddie Party Cards
; • '• • ' : Cards to a Sick Friend

Hospitality Cards

Thank You Cards
! i1 •1 • ' . Anniversary Cards

; , .' | , i Silver Wedding Cards
V Golden Wedding Cards

Congratulation Cards
Wedding Congratulation Cards

Convalescent Greeting Cards

Birthday Cards

To Mother

To Father
To Brother
To Sister
To Son
To Daughter
To Baby

Tally Cards

Party Invitations

Bell's Cafe
DR. P. T. W I L L I A M S

Anita DENTIST Iowa
X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE; OPi SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O, P, ELUDING
PHONBS»Olllce. 177t Residence, 214

Time to Brighten Up
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint

Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure
Goes farther and lasts longer.

Will meet any mail order competition.

Linseed Oil Turpentine Brushes

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

SEVERAL FROM HERE ARE
ATTENDING SUMMER SCHOOL

Eighteen different counties are rep-
resented in the summer extension
school which is being held in Atlantic.
The total enrollment in the summer
work is 2(iO, according to Prof. F. E.
Fuller of the extension department,
Iowa State Teachers College, who is
director of the course being held in
Atlantic.

Cass county, with 86 students, has
the largest enrollment of any county.
Adair has 18; Adams, 11; Audubon,
11; Carroll, G; Crawford, 7; Decatur 2;
Fremont, 5; Guthric, 14; Greene, 4;

•Harrison, 11; Mills, G; Taylor, 4;
Montgomery, 11; Pottawattamie, 2!J;
Page, 14; Shelby, 26; and Union 1.

| Those attending the school from this
vicinity are Marie M. Borth, Crystal
Dasher, Louise Eilts, Myrtle Garsido,
Anna M. Eilts, Iris Heckman, Ruth
Herriman, Mildrede M. King:. Goldie
I. McLaughin, Lillian E. Metheny,
Mildred J. Pine, Helen I. Sullivan and
Golda A. Watkins.

WILLS OF TWO ANITA MEN
ARE FILED FOR PROBATE

Wills of two well known Anita men
have been filed for probate in district
court at Atlantic. By the terms of
the will of Willard Miller, late Anita
fanner and sheep raisei1, his widow,
Cora Miller, is to receive an undivided
one-third of the property and the
other two-thirds is to go to the child-
ren, Nellie May Cummings, Alda
Dickerson, Harley Alfred Miller and
Miss Mildred Miller, share and share
alike, with the exception of a deduct-
ion of $2,000 from the share of Harley
Alfred Miller, which is to be divided
equally among the other children.

| Nellie May Cummings is nominated in
i the will as executrix without bond.
| The will, dated March 28, 1916, was
j witnessed by L. W. Niles and T. P.

Breheny, Atlantic bankers.
Biggs Will.

By the terms of the will of Abe

FARM BUREAU PICNIC
IN ANITA ON JULY 4

Farm Bureau Members of Cass County
Will (lather in Anita to Celebrate

Nation's Birthday. A Big

Time Assured Everyone.

The different committees from the-
Greater Anita Club and the Cass
County Farm Bureau have completed
all their arrangements for the big
farm bureau picnic anM 4th. of July
celebration which will be held in Anita
next Wednesday. There will be some-
thing doing from early morning until
the wee small hours of the next morn-
ing, and if you want to have a real day
of fun and pleasure, you will be in
Anita next Wednesday.

Good Program.
The program committee has arrang-

ed a very interesting program for the
day. The main address will be given
by Royal Holbrook, of the extension
service of Iowa State College at Ames.
Music for the program, as well as for
the different concerts, will be furnish-
ed by the Anita Concert Band.

Plenty of Sports.
A Rodeo, with wild west artists, Will

be here. This company has a horse
which they claim will jump over an
automobile.

There will be three base ball games,
the first one starting at 10:00 a. m.

There will be dancing at the K. P.
hall, both afternoon and evening.

$15.00 in prizes will be given in a
Horse Shoe Pitching contest.

Other sports and races will include
a bicycle race for Boy Scouts; balloon
blowing for women; 100 yard free for
all clash; relay race; slipper kicking
contest for women; pie eating; hog
calling for women; hog calling for
men; egg race; 3-legged race; penny
scramble for kids; free for r.ll race for
boys under 1C years; around track
race for boys under 16 years; 50 yardBiggs, late Anita civil war veteran.

the testator's wife, Eliza Jane Biggs, raco for K i r ls under _ 15 years; wheel
is to receive a life estate in all his real
and personal property and the right
of use of profits and income there-
from. At the death of Mrs. Biggs,
the piano is ordered given to a daugh-
ter, Ida M. Biggs, and the rest of the
property is to be divided among the
five children and two grandchildren.
The children, Frank G. Biggs, Clara
May Robison, Sarah Catherine Joy, W.
T. Biggs and Ida M. Biggs, are each
to receive a one-sixth interest in the
estate, less advancements previously
made and mentioned in the will by the
testator. From the estate of W. T.
Biggs is to be deducted $1,000, from
the share of Frank G., $1,000; from
the share of Clara May Robison, $2,-
500, and from Ida M. Biggs' share,
$500. The children of a deceased son,
Harry, are to receive a one-sixth
share, less $3,500 advanced to him be-
fore his death. The children are
Harry LeRoy and Marie Ruth Biggs.
W. T. Biggs is nominated by the testa-
tor as thieir guardian and the latter
and Frank G. Biggs are named by the
testator as trustees of the share of
Clara May Robison with power to in-
vest her money for her and to build or
buy her a home out of her share, keep-
ing the property in their name as
trustees. These two are also nomi-
nated as executors of the will, dated
October 17, 1917, and witnessed by
H. P. Ziegler, H. G. Stuart and Kath-
ryn Galiher.

barrow race; plate breaking contest
for women; and a ball throwing con-
test for women.

Another interesting thing on the
program is a tug of war between two
townships and Anita. The winners
will be gjiven a box of cigars.

Anita Wants You to Come.
So you see'there will be plenty do-

ing to keep one busy, so be sure and
come to Anita for the Fourth. There
will be plenty of parking space for
cars, and no charge will be made for
parking. The committees in charge
have worked hard to make this a real
picnic and celebration, and to make it
a big success they need your presence
here on that day.

Now is the time to resolve that you
will spend your nation's birthday in
Anita.

A special meeting of the Anita
school board was held Friday evening.

Miss Geraldine Kiehl of Iowa City
is visiting in the city with relatives
and friends.

Automatic electric washing ma-
chines and Beatrice cream separators
at Hartley's Feed Store. Call for a
demonstration. tf

Mrs. Frank E. Carter and Mrs.
Garrett M. DeCamp were hostesses
last Thursday afternoon at the Cartel-
home on West Main Street to a large
number of lady friends at a Bridge
party, forty-six invitations having
been issued. The house was decorated
beautifully with spring and summer
flowers. The afternoon was spent by
the ladies in playing Bridge, lit which
Mrs. Fred M. Sheley won the first
prize for holding high score. Mrs.
Lester Heckman was runner up, and
Mrs. W. E. Fish took the consolation
prize. At the close of the afternoon
a two course luncheon was served.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. H. A.
Marshall, Mrs. L.. K. Nichols and Mrs.
W. R. Spence of Atlantic, and Mrs
Loon G. Voorhees of Oklahoma City
Oklahoma.

MAN ARRESTED AT ADAIR
AGAIN WANTED BY LAW

GREENFIELD, June 27—James E.
King of El Paso, Texas, who wag ar-
rested at Adair last March, when he
ran off with his wife No. 1 and jewels
selonging to wife No. 2, is wanted
again by the law.

A letter received by Sheriff W. F.
Sachau from Mrs. Lillian Mae Long-
ton, wife No. 2, offers $50 reward for
lis arrest.

King appeared at Adair recently in
an automobile and with wife No. 1,
who has been living at the Jim Bechtel
home near Adair, they started fop
California,

While in Kansas they wrote a let-
ter to Sheriff Sachau asking him to
send them the pearl handled revolver,
Mrs. Longton presented to Sheriff
Sachau after he had arrested King at
Adair in March. They claimed the
revolver rightfully belonged to King1

and for that reason wanted it return-
ed.

King told Sheriff Sachau last March
when he left for El Paso accompanied
by a deputy sheriff that he would

talk Mrs. Longton out of her charges
before they reached El Paso,"

WHITE-MILLER.

Clyde White, linotype operator ab
the Tribune office, and Miss Nellie
Miller of Audubon were united in mar-
riage at 2:30 o'clock lust Thursday af-
ternoon at the Methodist parsonage in
Carroll, by the Rev. Arthur M, East-
man. They will be at home to their/
friends in Anita in a short time.

Chas. E. Budd, wife and son, Laroy,
of Grinnell, Iowa, accompanied by
another son, Everett Budd and wife
of Owatonna, Minnesota, camo to-
Anita Tuesday to visit a few days
with relatives and friends.

I
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OUR COMIC SECTION
The Battle Is On

THE FEATHERHEADS One Kick Felix Can't Answer

MQ.CUCK-VoO x
6VVE ME OKlfrX

SWGL6 CEASbW UJ14V. \
U5000EM SoTTlES ABtfU

T/

FINNEY OF THE FORCE The Little Fellow Wins

<t> WeiUra Ntw«ptptr Union

__
improved Uniform International

SmdayMiool
? Lesson f

Lesson for July 8

SAUL AND STEPHEN

LESSON
22:3,4,19,20;

-
unTo death and I will give thee

SaurB CruoUy to

outed Stephen and otl.'«r*-,v,.-n TOP.
INTERMEDIATE AND ̂ MOR TOP-

tr< TO nnnq^ience a Safe OUiae .
I(TOUNO PE01'LBaAND ADULT TOP-
IC—Stephen's influence on Saul,

1. Saul's Training (22:3, 4; 25:4, 5,

9-11. .
1. Taught to love his own nation

(v 3) He declared, "1 am a Jew." Saul
was a strict Pharisee. The Pharisees
were the nationalists of their day. Be-
ing a strict Pharisee he was there-
fore a patriot. Those who are intel-
ligently loyal to their own nation can
most effectively help others.

2. Taught to love God's law (v. 3).
"Taught according to the perfect

manner of the law of the fathers."
Love for the Bible Is a valuable asset
In life. To be destitute of love and
reverence for God's Word is to be out
on life's ocean without chart or com-
pass.

3. He was zealous toward God
(v.3).

His heart orxl soul went out to-
ward God with great enthusiasm. The
root meaning of the word "zealous"
Is "to boil." It means a passion for
G«d and His work. It was zeal for
God that tmule Saul tlUnk of and plan
for His work.

II. Saul Hears the Voice of Jesus
(Acts 22:0, 10).

It was wliile on his way to Damas-
cus with authority to arrest and im-
prison Clirlsi's disciples that ha
heard a voice from heaven saying
"Why ifprseqiitest thoti Mo?" It was
this sight ot the IWSns Christ that
wrought (ho fhi injr i! In Saul.

III. Saul Thoroughly Conscientious
(Acts Uf.-.'.I. Hi).

In l i is conscientiousness lie opposed
Jesus, for he regarded Him as an im-
postor. Suul is to be commended la
that ho responded to his conscience,
but lie is comlomned for his at t i tude
toward .Icsus. Conscience is the law
of life for every man, hut it needs to
be regulated by God's Word.

IV. Stephen's History (0:1-15).
In order to understand the signifi-

cance of Stephen's martyrdom, a syn-
thetic view should be obtained of hla
life.

1. Cliosen as a deacon (0:1-7). He
was one of the seven men appointee
to look after the temporalities of the
church.

2. Why Stephen was opposed
(C:S-10). In his work of charity he
testified of Jesus Christ and by the
Holy Spirit wrought miracles. These
mighty deeds aroused the people. The
following features characterized him:
(1) Wisdom. He was a man of com-
mon sense. (2) Grace. He had a beau-
tiful character. (3) Power. He had
the ability to do wonders and great
signs, and lie spake the truth ef-
fectlvel . The men who opposed him
were not able to resist the wisdom
and the spirit by which he spake.
Not being able to withstand him, they

I arrested and brought him before the
I great coiueil. Kveu here they could

not silence him by argument, so they
decided to do it by violence.

V. Stephen's Martyrdom (7:M-GO).
Stephen made a magnificent defense

before the council. This he did by
tracing the history of Israel from the
call of Abraham to the crucifixion of
Christ. .His aim was to show that God
had never been localized and that the
temple was but a small part of God's
plan. He did not speak against tho
temple, but showed that God did not
in the full sense dwell In It at any
time. This contention he proved from
Scripture (Isa, 01:1, 2; I Kings 8-27)
In his conclusion he declared that the
Jews had always resisted the Holy
Spirit. Now their stubbornness had
reached its culmination in the betray-
al, rejection and murder of the Son
of God. This charge cut to the heart
His arguments were unanswerable.
In this hour of trial God gave him a
wonderful vision. He was permitted
to look into heaven Itself where he
pjl.̂  UiS glorified Son of man stand,

?,.at.the rlght lmnd <>f God.
Unto Stephen'^

The very ringleader ]D this nerse.

' •!••'••*'

The new rule
for making jelly jelj

use PEXEL

always this never this
PEXEL will surprise you with its speed and economy til
making jelly. Does not change the color or flavor d|

your jams or jellies

fruit. Tasteless, colorldJ
odorless—absolutely. A pot.
der—not a liquid. Keepu
definitely. Equally effeclin
with bottled fruit juices oro !
sweetened canned fruits,

Get Pexel from your groat, ]
Only 30c. The recipe tc
in every package gives easy-Ik ]
follow directions and accufltt
tables. The Pexel Compasy,
Chicago, 111.

^ A few examples of do» j
much jelly Pexel mltlti

AVi cups strawberry juictitoll
cups sugar make 11 gla»eij(|

4'/2 cups raspberry juice, tost' j
cups sugar make 11 glow

6 cups currant juice, Pexel, !W
sugar make 14 glaswi W

any fruit you wish—the
one that failed before. Add
Pexel to the juice and bring to
boil. Then aud sugar. Bring
to full boil again. Skim. It's
finished. Pour into glasses,
you've made the most deli,
cious jelly in alt your expe-
rience—and it will jell by the
time it is cold.

In addition to making jelly
jell, Pexel is economical and
saves time. Cuts out the long
boil. Makes more jelly because
fruit juice, sugar and flavor
don't go off into steam. Time
and fuel ate saved. Countless
tests show that Pexel repays the
30c it costs from one to three
times.

Pexel is different too!.
Made entirely from pure

4Vi cups grape juice,
sugar make 10 glasses ol'A

Electrical Prospecting
The method of electrical prospecting

for minerals, which Is now beiiiR em-
ployed In northern Manitoba, consists
In the detection ami mensurement of
the electrical currents tliat are spon-
taneously generated within certain
types of ore bodies. These currents
nre due to the chemical action of
ground waters on the metalliferous
minerals present in the ore. The test
of these are not as good conductors as
pure metals, but their conductivity Is
of the same order o£ magnitude, as
there is a tremendous difference be-
tween the sulphides and the ordinary
rock-forming minerals; In other words,
In the country, rock outside little or
no Indications are obtained, whereas
on the metalliferous ore body there
are very strong Indications indeed,

British Empire Largest
The British empire covers more ter-

ritory than any other country In the
world, comprising 13,228,740 square
nsllea. France and her colonies com-
prise 5,870,401 square miles.

Biting Farewell
From a story: "I've had n delight

ful evening," he said, as he bit her
good-night.—Boston Transcript.

SfomacK Right
MORNING and

Thought for
The company in whlcb y

prove most will be Hie I
sive to you.—

Don't Slee
Have

Ferlmns your UM".w
hi']I) In ellniiiuifincr |'°
not do iis tlioiisunils
done—try a bottle «f
pound. This safe. o«:"?":;.,
crty Is ninde from >;>»>™'
nmt for more tlmn »l> >'
licliilnir men nml wo"1™,- |,l)(n
nccorilliur to their own ' (rt(i

Your droBirlst lino"8 "."-.... W
pound! It costs 11"'^,
Is priceless. I3us' »»"'
nml feel yonrself »<«"
road to health.

Sold by «11 drtv«l»"'

WARNER

For Poisone
Nafl Wounds,

- -

i v

Here's Speedy Relief From
Bunion Pains and

wGf l & two-ounce bottle of Moone'e
Emerald OU (ful l strength) today.
Byerr well stocked drug store has thifl.
Wltn the distinct understanding that
JMt SoeS'not' rV" fU "° *e*u'»«*

MEm'Bfl5d TOln muoh oulofcer thanremedy you ever used.

Just
off.

to

with
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jBory Friend—This sure is tough
on the back.

\Girl Friend—Guys with weak
backs ought to use their heads—and
buy Goodyears.

For more pep and more mileage, use Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

AIRCRAFT SHOW A FEATURE
OF IOWA STATE FAIR 1928

Anita Bakery Bread, fresh daily, at
Miller's Market. tf

Mrs. A. C. Trimmer of Mitchell,
South Dakota, is visiting in this vici-
nity with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Paul Heires and baby daugh-
ter, Patricia, of Carroll, Iowa, are
visiting in the city with her sister,
Mrs. John Schaake, and with her bro-
thers, Frank and William Stager.

Lyman Pray of Dexter \vas a visit-
or in Anita Monday.

See Anita H. East for Private Voice
Lessons during the summer term.
Phone .83. it

Rex Hewlett, wife and son, John,
left Saturday for their home at
Holyoke, Colorado, after a visit of
several weeks with relatives and
friends in this vicinity.

DES MOINES, June 27.—Plans for
the first aircraft show to be held in
Iowa, in which virtually all types of
planes now being made in this coun-
try will be shown, were being project-
ed here this week by officials of the
Iowa State Fair and aviation enthu-
siasts.

The show wi l l be held at the 1028
Iowa State Fair, August 22 to :U.
Assurances of cooperation have al-
ready been received from a number of
plane manufacturers and distributors.

The main feature of the show will
be a ground display of planes in which
the general public may inspect the
planes at close range and view the
many refinements and improvements
in f ly ing equipment which have been
made since Lindbergh and Chamberlin
made their historic trans-oceanic
flights last summer. The exhibits will
ranee from mammoth multi-motored
transport planes to the smallest sin-
gle seaters. Several thousand square
feet of exhibit space have been set
aside for the show. Factory officials
and flying experts will be on duty
with the exhibits to answer and ex-
plain them to the public.

Plans are also under way for a huge
flying show in front of the amphi-
theatre, in which various types of
planes will be seen in the air, and in
which a special detachment of U. S.
army fighting ships will probably
have a part.

"If plans carry through as antici-
pated, this will be the biggest feature
the state fair has offered to the public
in the last decade," Secretary Corey
said today. "It is likely that this
will constitute one of the largest avia-
tion expositions in the midwest this
year."

June Toilet Goods Sale at-Bongers
Bros. tf

Lloyd Barger of Chariton, Iowa, is
visiting in the city at the C. T. Winder
home.

Ames Big 10 hog feed is chuck full
of honest feeding value.

It HARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

Emory W. Douglass, a son of Rev.
and Mrs. E. 0. Douglass of this city,
has filed an application for a passport
to South America in the office of the
clerk of the district com-t in Atlantic.
He will be employed with a large con-
cern in the southern continent.

4 * + + «• + +
CHURCH 4-

LEORA MIARS, Pastor. +
, T T , , . + + + + + + + + + * * ^
i There wore only 06 present M i > c

School last Sunday. When- were me
oth(,r, who should he helping retain

rour 100 mnrk and at the sumo time
lw rm-iving worthwhile Spir i tual

"Vh,. morning service was very nice-
lv cnmluctod by Mrs. Frank Oson. the
past,,!- being in Waterloo attending
tin- S ta te Christian Endeavor Crusad-
er Convent ion .

i Next Sunday, July 1st., the pastor
j wi l l be here anil we wi l l have the
regular services as follows: KibU'

' School at 10:00 a. m., followed by
Junior church. Morning worship at
11:00 a. m. I" tlle evening the Inter -

[ mediate and Endeavor Societies at
| 7:00 o'clock and the evening worship

at 8:00 o'clock.
The subject for next Sunday morn-

I ing's service is. "Life's Call To High
i Adventure." This is also Communion

Sunday and Home-coming for all those
who care to come in. The subject for
the evening worship is, "Iowa Crusad-
ers for Christ."

Lot us try and make next Sunday a
real day of worship by attending these
services and spending as many hours

' as possible in the house of God. The
i pastor, 'who has been attending the
J State Christian Endeavor Crusader

Convention at Waterloo, is bringing
for all these services special mes-
sages with striking illustrations. Al-

j though it was riot possible for any
delegates to go with her she will pass
on the inspirations received while
there by messages specially prepared
from the conference field.

Thursday, June 2Sth., the ladies
will have their all day quilting as
usual at the church with a covered
dish dinner at noon to which the busi-
ness men and women are welcome to
come and eat for 25c.

Thursday afternoon, June 28th., the
Kensington society will meet with

| Mrs. B. D. Forshay at 2:30 p. in.
I Remember the Sunday serviees and

all who come will f ind a welcome at all
or any of the services. We want to
especially urge the young people of
both the Intermediate and Senior En-
deavor Societies to come out and get
the inspiration and help which the

, pastor will bring to them from the
' 2,000 Endeavorers who attended the
! big convention.

Courteous Personal Service

Anniversary Day
Shaffer Service Station

I
+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES

WAYNE GREENE, Pastor.

Anita, Iowa

Saturday, June 30th.
FREE! FREE! FREE!

One gallon of Marathon Motor oil with
each purchase of 5 gallons or more of
Marathon gasoline. This is enough Oil
in most cases for complete crank case
drain.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
Prompt Tank Wagon Sendce
Courteous Personal Service

"The plans of the heart belong to
man; but the answer of the tongue is

.from Jehovah." ...
Mystery still enshrouds the'where-

abouts of the bottom of our Sunday
School which dropped out some two or
three Sundays ago. It is reported by
one man that it was lost in a mud
hole and therefore could not be found
until the mud dried up. However, we
are still hoping that it shall be re-
turned next Sunday.

The Ladies Aid meets this Thurs-
day at the church. The tea towel
shower given the Aid last week seems
to have been a great success and
everyone had a real good time.

It is reported that "The Preacher"
will be here on or about Friday, July
13th. Watch this space for further
announcements.

The weatherman has just promised
us that we shall have sunshine next
Sunday and thus we are expecting to
see everyone back in his place next
Sunday at all of the services.

Remember all of the regular ser-
vices and a most hearty welcome
awaits everyone.

"So live that your neighbors won't
turn down a side street to avoid
meeting you."

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

10 bars P. & G. Soap, 1 large package Chipso,
1 cake Camay, 1 package Oxydol, 2 cakes]
Ivory, one 12-quart Pail, value $1.49'
while they last, all for ----------------- '

Post Toasties, the genuine corn flakes, 2 for..
Fruit jar Ice Tea and ice tea spoon. .......
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans ------- ...........
30c packages Advo Rolled Oats ----- .........
Folger's Golden Gate Coffee, per pound. .....
Full quart jar Dill Pickles ___________ .......
Smax, the new breakfast food ------ ..... ____

Friday and Saturday Specials

-99C

-25C
-40C
-25C
-25C
-60C
-30C
-25C

Sugar, 10 pounds, cash _:-_
6 boxes White Swan Matches
Gum, any flavor, 3 packages for
Babe Ruth Bars, 3 for
Medium Red Salmon, pound can
Rice, 3 pounds for
A regular 90c Broom for

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

._68c
I8c

1Qc

--lOc
25C

25c

FOR SALE:—P. & 0. riding culti-
vator. Phone 297. Itp

Mrs. S. E. Adair and daughter, Miss
Margaret, who had been visiting in the
city with their son and brother, Dr. G.
M. Adair and family, returned to their
homo in Des Moines Friday evening.

Chas. Faith of Lawrence, R
was a guest the first of the;vaU[
the Chester A. Long homo.

Frank Biggs has returned b
home in Chicago. He was c
by the death of his father, Ate
Biggs.

RIALTO THEATRE'
ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday June 27-28

A Comrdv Riot

Built Around the Arrov

of Occupation!

_ amnff
LYA de PUTTI yd

MALCOLM M'GREGOft
u>M ZASU PITTS

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25C

Friday-Saturday June 29-30
Matinee Saturday at 2:30
WILLIAM HAINES

in

"WEST POINT"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10W

| Sunday-Monday July I'2

Richard Dix and Nancy Carroll
in

"EASY COME, EASY GO"
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION «*

CITY LEAGUE NEWS.

Thursday evening's game in the
City League, in the opinion of most of
the fans, was the best exhibition of frhe
national pastime, of any game play-
ed so far this season. The game was
between the Lucky Strikes and the
Jewels, and was won by the Strikes bv
a score of 3 to 1. Bear and Millhollin
were: the battery for the Strikes, and
Scott and Steele wore the battery for

i the Jewels.

Monday evening's game Was another

fast one and it took an extra inning to
decide ,t. The game was between the

j Lucky Strikes un<1 Rjm. tcn th°

I ?L" rnKy th° SWk°S b>' « «o" of3 to 2. Howard Mil lhol l in , the Strike
I catcher, hit a home run

Tuesday July 3
REGINALD DENNY

in
"GOOD MORNING JUDGE"

Comedy Also Admission 10-2&

Wednesday-Thursday July 4-5

o h
for the and Swartz and

BONDERS BROS.

Continuous Showing 2:3O to 12:00
P. M. on July 4th.

Karl Dane—Geo. K. Arthur
in

"Baby Mine
A great Comedy with the funny

boys all of you know.

Also an Our Gang Comedy

"Harvard vs.
ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.
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REPUBLICAN
PLATFORM

Knnsus City.—The text of the Re-
publican national platform follows:

The Republican party, In national
convention assembled, presents to tlie
people of the nation this pliitforra of
its principles, based on a record of Its
accomplishments, and asks und awaits
a new vote of confidence. We reaf-
firm our devotion to the Constitution
of the United States nnd the prin-
ciples and institution of the Amer-
ican system of representative govern-
ment

We indorse without qualification the
record of the Coolidge administration.
The record of the Kepublicnn party Is
e record of advancement of the na-
tion.

Nominations of Republican national
conventions have for fifty-two of the
•eventy-two years since the creation
of our party have been the Chief Execu-
tives of the United States. Under Re-
publican Inspiration and larpeljr under
Republican executive direction the con
tlnent has been bound with steel rails,
the oceans and great rivers have been
joined by canals, waterways have
been deepened nnd widened for ocean
Commerce, and, with all, a tiish Amer-
'ican standard of wape nnd l iving has
'been established.

By unwavering adherence to sound
principles, through the wisdom of Re-
'publican policies, nnd the capacity of
Bepublican administration, the foun-
dations have been Isiid nnd the great-
ness and prosperity of the country
'firmly established.

Never has the soundness of Repub-
lican policies been more amply demon-
strated and the Republican genius for
administration been better exempli-
fied than during trie last five years
.under the leadership of President
Coolidge.

Pledge Coolidge Policies.
No better guarantee of prosperity

and contentment among all our people
at home, no more reliable warranty
of protection and promotion of Amer-
ican interests abroad can be given
than the pledge to maintain and con-
tinue the Coolidge policies. This
promise we give and will faithfully
perform.

Under this administration the coun-
try has been lifted from the depths
of a great depression to a level of
prosperity. Economy has been raised
to the dignity of a principle of gov-
ernment. A etandard of character In
public service has been established un-
der the Chief Executive which has
given to the people of the country a
feeling of stability and confidence so
all bave felt encouraged to proceed
on new undertakings in trade and
commerce. A foreign policy based on
the traditional American position and
carried on with vision and steadfast-
ness has extended American influ-
ence throughout the world nnd every-
where promoted and protected Amer-
ican Interests.
j The mighty contribution to general

well being which can be made by a
government controlled by men of char-
acter and courage, whose abilities are
equal to their responsibilities Is self-
evident, and should not blind us to
the consequences which its loss would
entail.

Under this administration a high
level of wages and living lias been es-
tablished and maintained. The door
of opportunity has been opened wide
to all. It has given to our people
great comfort nnd leisure, and the
mutual profit has been evident In the
Increasingly harmonious relations be
tween employers nnd employees, and
the steady rise by promotion of the
men in the shops to places at the
council tables of the industries.

It lias also been made evident by
the increasing enrollments of our
youth in the technical schools nnd eol
leges, the increase In savings and life
Insurance accounts, and by our abil-
ity, ns a people, to lend the hand of
succor not only to i i > m-f-eoine by
disaster in our own country, bill in
foreign lands. With nil, there has
been u steady decrease in the burden
of federal taxation, re' "•"; to tu^
people (I greatest possible portion «f
tiie results of (he i r labor from gov-
ernment exactions.

Justified in Great Claims.
For the Ueiiublivun party we are

jusiiiiud in claiming u major share of
tiie credit for the position which the
United States occupies today us tlie
most favored nation on the globe, but
it is veil to remember tl.nl the con-
t'ccnce and prnv; i> - i ty which we on-
joj can be shattered, if not destroyed,
if this belief in the honesty ami "sin-
cerity of our government is in any
wny affected.

A continuation ol ils groat public
^eace of mind now existing, which
makes for our material well being, is
or'v pass; by holding ' • • • - f to (he
}>!• ns and pr lnc ip l ' r I ' . - i ve marked
'J!f <v.j control.

The record of the present ndniitils-
itratlon is a guaranty of what may be
expect""1 of ;lie next. . , i r words have
been mndn deeds, t.v i i not pr -n-
incs but i i < T < u n | > . ' ( > ! \.
I Public Economy.

Tho citizen H I M ) t i ixpi iyc-r has a nat-
ural right to Ijo protected from n untie-
cessjir.v nnd was te fu l cxiK-ndiinros.
This Is it rl"« tun also u growing rw-
lion, w i i l i c -msuin t ly f i l l - ra is ing legit
S n i t i l c demands fur publ ic funds. If
we »)'(? i i l i lo ..<> ,i |>niil wisi-l.v und meet
llicsL' requirements, it i.-i Orsi neves-
Biir.v Hun we save wisely.

Spending c x i n i v t i g t i n t l y not only de-
prives im>n th rough taxat ion of the
f r u i t s uf tfceir labor, but oflUiues

means the postponement of v i ta l ly Im-
portant public works.

We commend President Coolidge for
ills establishment of th is fundamen ta l
principle of sound n d m i n l s - t r n t l o u nnd
pledge ourselves to live up to the
high standard he has set.

Finance, Taxation.
The record of the United States

treasury under Secretary Mellon
stands unrivaled nnd unsurpassed
Tlie finances of the nat ion have been
managed with sound judgment. Tin-
financial policies have yielded imme-
diate and substantial results.

In 1921 the credit of the govern-
ment was nt low ebb. We were bur-
dened with a huge public debt, a load
of war taxes, which in variety nnd
weight exceeded anything In our na-
tional life, while vast unfunded inter-
governmental debts disorganized the
economic life of the debtor nations
nnd seriously affected our own by rea-
son of the serious obstacles which
they presented to commercial rela-
tions. This critical situation was evi-
denced by a serious disturbance in onr
own life which made for unemploy-
ment.

Today nil these major financial
problems have been solved.

The Public Debt.
In seven years the public debt has

been reduced by $6.411,000.000. From
March, 1021, to September, 1023, over
eleven billion dollars of securities,
bearing high rates of Interest, will
•inve been retired or refvinded into se-
curities bearing a low rate of interest,
while Liberty bonds, which were sell-
ng below-par. now command H pre-

mium.
These operations have resulted In

in annual saving in Interest charges
of not less than $275,000,000, without
which the most recent tax reduction
measures would not have been made
possible. The Republican party will
continue to reduce our national debt
as rapidly ns possible and in accord-
ance with the provision of existing
laws and the present program.

Tax Reduction.
Wise administrative management

under Republican control nnd direc-
tion has made possible n reduction of
over $1,800,000,000 a year in the tax
bill of the American people. Four
separate tax reduction measures have
been enacted, and millions of those
least able to pay have been taken from
the tax roils.

Excessive nnd uneconomic rates
have been radically modified, releas-
ing for industrial and pay roll expan-
sion and development great sums of
money which formerly were paid In
taxes to the federal government.

Practically nil the war taxes have
been eliminated and our tax system
has been definitely restored to a
peace-time basis.

We pledge our party to a continua-
tion of these sound policies and to
such further reduction of the tax bur-
den as the condition of the treasury
may from time to time permit.

Tariff.
We reaffirm our belief in the pro-

tective tariff as a fundamental and
essential principle of the economic
life of this nation. While certain pro-
visions of the present law require
revision in the light of changes In
the world competitive situation since
Its enactment, the record of the
United States since 1022 clearly
shows that the fundamental protec-
tive principle of the law has been
fully justified.

It has stimulated the development
of our natural resources, provided
fuller employment at higher wages
through the promotion of industrial
activity, assured thereby the contin-
uance of the farmer's major market,
nnd further raised the standard of
living nnd general comfort and well-
being of our people.

All Sections Benefited.
Nor have these manifest benefits

been restricted to any par t icular sec-
tion of the country. They are en-
joyed throughout the Innd e i ther di-
rectly or indirectly. Their st imulus
has been felt In Industries, farming
sections, trade circles, and communi-
ties In every quarter. However, we
realize that there are certain Indus-
tries which cannot now successfully
compete with foreign wages nnd a
lower cost of l iv ing abroad, and we
pledge the next Republican congress
to on examinat ion, and where neces-
sary, a revision of these schedules to
the end thn t American labor in \hese
Industries may again command the
home market, may m a i n t a i n Its stand-
ard of l iving, and may count upon
steady employment In its accustomed
field.

Adherence to that policy Is essential
for the cont inued prosperity of the
country . Under It the standard of liv-
ing of the American people has been
raised to the highest levels ever
known.

Vital to Agriculture.
A prospective t a r i f f is as vi tal to

American agr icu l ture as It is to Amer-
ican manufac tur ing . The R e p u b l i c a n
party believes that the home market,
built up under the pro tec t ive policy,
belongs to the American f a r m e r , and
It pledges its support of lepis la t ion
which wi l l give this market to him to
the f u l l extent of his a b i l i t y to supply
It. . Agricul ture derives large bene f i t s
not only directly from the protect ive
duties levied on compet i t ive farm prod-
ucts of foreign origin bu t , also, in -
directly, from the Increase In the pur-
chasing power of American workmen
employed In Industr ies s imi l a r ly pro-
tected. These benefits extend also to
persons engaged In trade, transporta-
tion and other activities.

Domestic Exports Increase.
The tariff act of ma has Just i f ied

Itself in the expansion of our fo re ign
trade dur ing the last five years. Our
domest ic exports have Increased from
?;!,800,000,DUO in l!)l>2 to $4,800,000,000
in 11)27, Dur ing the same period im-
ports have increased f rom $3,100,000,000
to 54,400,000,000. . Contrary to the
prophecies of Us critic, the present
l u r l f f law hiia not hampered the nat-
u r a l g r o w t h In the expor t a t i on of the
produc t s of American agriculture, 1»-
< l u f l r y and m i n i n g , nor has i t r e s t r i c t -
ed the I m p o r t a t i o n of fore ign commod-
ities which th is count ry can u t i l i z e
w i t h o u t jeopardiz ing Us economic
st ructure ,

The Un i t ed States Is the larcost
customer In the world today, i r n-
were not prosperous and R l ' l c to ||11J'
the rest of the world also w o u l d s u t -
ler. I t Is inconceivable (ha t A m e r i c a n
labor wil l ever consent to the abo l i -
tion of p r o t e c t i o n w h i c h would brine
(lie Amer ican s tnndnrd of l i v i n g d o w n i
to the leve l of t ha t In Europe, or tha i
the Amcr l cnn f a rmer could su rv ive »
the enormous consuming power of the
people In ibis country was cur t . i i l rn
and i ts m a r k e t at home. If not de-
stroyed, at lensl seriously Impai red .

Foreign Debts
In Accordance w i t h our settled p"'- ]

Icy and p l a t fo rm pledges, debt su l l l ' ' -
ment agreements have been negotiated
w i t h u l l of our foreign debtors w l t l i
the exception of Armenia and Russia.
T h a t w i t h France remains an yet u n -
rat i f led. Those w i t h Greece and Aus-
tria are before the congress for neces-
sary authori ty. If the French debt
set t lement be included, the total
amount funded Is $11.622,36-1,000. We
have steadfastly opposed nnd will con-
t i n u e to oppose cancellation of foreign
debts.

We have no d.slre to be oppressive
or grasping, but we hold that obliga-
tions just ly Incurred should be honor-
ably discharged. We know of no au-
thority which would permit public of-
ficials, acting as trustess, to shi f t the
burden of the war from the shoul-
ders of foreign taxpayers to those of
our own people.

We believe that the settlements
agieed to are fair to both the debtor
nation and to the American taxpayer.
Our debt commission took Into fu l l
consideration the economic condition
and resources of the debtor nations,
and were ever mindfu l that they must
be permit ted to preserve and Improve
their economic position, to bring their
budgets Into balance, to place thei r
currencies and finances on a sound
basis, and to Improve the standard of
living of their people. Giving full
weight to these considerations, we
know of no fairer test than ability to
cay, Justly estimated.

The people can rely on the Repub-
lican party to adhere to a foreign debt
policy now definitely established nnd
clearly understood both at borne and
abroad.

Settlement of War Claims
A satisfactory solution has been

found for the question of war claims.
Under the act, approved by the Presi-
dent on March 10, 1928, a provision
was made for the settlement of war
claims of the United States and its citi-
zens against the German, Austrian and
Hungarian governments, and of the
claims of the nationals of these gov-
ernments against the United States,
and for the return to Its owners of
the property seized by the alien prop-
erty custodian during the war, In ac-
cordance with our traditional policy
for respect of private property.

Foreign Policies,
We approve the foreign policies of

the administration of President Cool-
idge. We believe they express the will
of the American people In working ac-
tively to build up cordial International
understanding that will make world
peace a permanent reality.

We Indorse thfr proposal of the sec-
retary of state for a multi-lateral
treaty proposed to the principal powers
of the world and open to the signa-
tures of all nations, to renounce war
as an Instrument of national policy
and declaring In favor of pacific set-
tlement of International disputes, the
first step in outlawing war. The idea
has stirred the conscience ot mankind
and gained widespread approval, both
of governments and of the people, and
has been acclaimed as the greatest
single step In history toward the con-
servation of peace.

New Treaties at Hand.
In the same endeavor to substitute

for war the peaceful settlement of In-
ternational disputes the administra-
tion has concluded arbitration treaties
In a form more definite and more In-
clusive titan ever before and plans to
negotiate similar treaties with flll
countries willing in this manner to de-
fine their policy peacefully to settle
Justiciable disputes. In connection with
those, we Indorse the resolution of the
sixth Pan-American conference held at
Havana, Cuba, In 1928, which called a
conference on arbitration and con-
ciliation to meet In Washington dur-
ing the year, and express our earnest
hope that such conference will greatly
further the principles of International
arbitration. We shall cont inue to de-
mand the same respect and protection
for the persons and property of Amer-
ican citizens In foreign countries that
we cheerfully accord In this country
to the persons and property of aliens.

The commercial treaties which we
have negotiated and those still In the
process of negotiat ion are based on
strict justice among nations, equal op-
por tuni ty for trade and commerce on
*.he most-fnvored-natlon principle and
are simplified no as to eliminate the
danger of misunderstandings. The ob-
ject and the nlm of the Un i t ed States
is to furrtier the cause of peace, of
strict justice between nations with due
regard for the rights of others In all
I n t e r n a t i o n a l dealings.

Protect U. S. Rights.
The record of the adminis t ra t ion to-

ward Mexico has been consistently
f r i end ly , and w i th equal consistency
have we upheld American rights. This
firm and at the same t ime f r iendly
policy has brought recognition of the
I n v i o l a b i l i t y of legally acquired rights.
This cond i t ion has been reached wi th-
out threat or wi thout bluster, through
a calm support of the recognized prin-
ciples of Internat ional law, with due
regard to I he rights of a sister sov-
ereign state. The Republican party
.will, con t inue to support American
rights and at the same t ime to pro-
mote and strengthen f r i endsh ip and
confidence.

There has always been, as there al-
ways wi l l be, a firm f r iendship with
Canada. American and Canadian Inter-
ests are In a large measure Identical.

The Uni ted States has an especial
interest in the advancement and prog-
resH of all the Lat in-American coun-
tries. The policy of tlie Republican
par ty w i l l always be a policy of thor-
ough f r i e n d s h i p and co-operation.

In t i ie case of Nicaragua, we are en-
Raged In co-operation wi th the gov-
ernment of that country upon the task
of assis t ing to restore and m a i n t a i n
peace, order and stability, and in j>o
way to I n f r i n g e upon her sovereign
right, The marines, now In Nlcara-
uua, are there to protect American
lives and property and to aid In carry-
Ing out an agreement whereby we
have under taken to do what we can to
restore and maintain order and to In-
sure a fa i r and free election.

Our policy absolutely repudiates any
Moa of conques t or exploitation, nnd Is
a c t u a t e d solely by an earnest and sin-
cere d<;.sire to assist a f r iendly and
n e i g h b o r i n g state which has nppnaled
for u id in a yrcat «mergeney. It Is
the K.'ime policy the Uni ted States has
pui-MH-rt In other cases In Central
America,

Sympathize Wi th China.
The a d m i n i s t r a t i o n has looked w i t h

Keen s y m p a t h y on the tnigic events
in China. We have avoided in te r fe r -
ence In the In te rna l a f fa i r s of that un-
happy nat ion, merely keeping Built-Menf

t r a r t i t l f i i n l / i m c r i < ' n : i
m t e r f ' r i - n c e tn t h e
nf o t h e r na t ion?
lia? ( IM'ml t f r ly rc lnwi

tovernnieti t
P tn

anl to

't'l-'e ten-ii'.' On t h i n we s - tn t id . ^
In afuinlnnoe. "

Ions Atti'-rlc.in

Ibo
> of

lo other peo-
****"*»

,ng n 1,1 ami iiyslsi;
.- IK- have must u

co-or-ratlon in the h u m a n i t a r i a n t i n < >
t e c h n i c a l wort under taken l>5 «ie

without involvins ourselves in
o politics by accepting member-Kll l -Ol ' l

ship.
Tlie Republican party has always

beentration extraordinary strides
m-ule in opening up new *
American ,-roOuce and manufacture.
Tlirougii these foreign contacts, a mi tu-
nily better International understanding
has been reached which nMa In the
maintenance of world peace.

The Republican party promises n nrtn
nnd consistent support of American per-
sons and legitimate American Interests
in all parts of t l ie world. This support
will never contravene tlie rights of other
nations. It wi l l always have In mind
and support in evt-ry way the progres-
"ive development of Internationa! mw
since It is t'iroush the operation of Just
laws, ns well as through the growth of
fr iendly understanding, >'i'at "'(5rl(' Peace

will be made permanent. To that end
the Republican party pledges Itself to
aid and assist (n the perfection of prin-
ciples of International law and the set-
tlement of international disputes.

Civil Service.
The merit system in government serv-

ice originated with and lias been de-
veloped by the Republican party. The
great majority of our public service em-
ployees are now secured through and
maintained In Hie government service
rules. Stups have already been taken
by the Republlean congress to make the
service more attractive as to wages and
retirement privileges, and we commend
what has been done, as a step In the
right direction.

Agriculture.
The agricultural problem Is national In

scope and as such Is recognized by the
Republican party, which pledges its
strength and energy to the solution of
the same. Realizing that many farmers
are facing problems more difficult than
those which are the portion of many
other basic Industries, the party Is anx-
ious to aid In every way possible.

Many of our farmers are still going
through readjustments, a relic of the
years directly following the great war.
All the farmers are belns called on to
meet new and perplexing conditions cre-
ated by foreign competition, the com-
plexities of domestic marketing, labor
problems and a steady Increase In local
and state taxes.

The general depression in a great ba-
sic Industry inevitably reacts upon the
conditions In the country ai a whole
and cannot be Ignored. It is a matter
of satisfaction that the desira to help
In the correction of agricultural wrongs
and conditions \a not confined to any
one section of our country or any par-
ticular group.

Party Settles Problems,
The Republlean party and the Repub-

lican administration, particularly during
the last five years, have settled many of
the most distressing problems as they
have arisen, and the achievements In
aid of agriculture are properly a part of
this record. The Republican congresses
have been most responsive In the matter
of agricultural appropriations, not only
to meet crop emergencies, but for th*
extension and development of the activi-
ties of the Department of Agriculture.

The protection of the American farm-
er against foreign farm competition and
foreign trade practices has been vigor-
ously carried on by the Department of
State. The right of the farmers to en-
gage In collective buying and the co-op-
erative selling as provided for by the
Capper-Volstead act of 1922 has been
promulgated through the Department of
Agriculture and the Department of Jus-
tice, which have given most valuable aid
and assistance to the heads of the farm
organiEation. The Treasury department
and the proper committees of congress
have lightened the tax burden on farm-
ing communities, and through the fed-
eral farm loan system there has been
made available to the farmers of the
nation $1,850,000,000 for loaning purposes
at a low rate of Interest, and through
the intermediate credit banUs fCGaOWOOD
of Bhort-term credits have been made
available to the farmers.

Coolidge Takes Hand.
When a shortage of transportation

facilities threatened to deprive the farm-
era of their opportunity to reach wait-
ing markets,overseas, the President ap-
preciative and sensitive of the condition
and the possible loss to the communi-
ties, ordered the reconditioning of ship-
ping board vessels, thus relieving a great
emergency. b b UI

t o r n a t l o n n l rights of Its citizens.
-l.ould be equally r.enlous to respect
n n d m a i n t a i n the rights of the stntes
Mid to uphold the vigor nnd balance
,,f our dun) system of government.
The r.cpubliran par ty always hns glv-
pn i ts energies to suppor t ing the gov-
ernment In this direction when any
quest ion has arisen. . . . „ . ,

There are certain other well defined
federa l obligations »»ch ns interstate
commerce, the development of rivers
*uid harbors, nnd the guarding and
conservation of na t ional resources.
Tlie effort , which, however. Is being
cont inua l ly made to have the federal
government move in to the field of
state activities, never has had and
never wil l have the support of the
Republican party.

In the majori ty of the cases state
citizens and officers are most pressing
in their desire to have the federal
government take over these state func-
tion'! This Is to bo deplored for It

3 the sense of In i t i a t i ve nnd
,-FU.HVB a f u e l i n g of dependence which
is u n h e a l t h y and unfortunate for the
whole bwly politic.

There 'is a real need In the country
todiv to revitalize fundamenta l prin-
ciples; there Is a real need of restor-
ing the Individual and local sense of
responsibility and self-relianoe; there
is a real need for the people once more
to grasp the fundamental fact that
under our system of government they
are expected to solve many problems
themselves through their municipal
and state governments, and to combat
?he tendency that Is all too common
to turn to the federal government as
the easiest and least burdensome meth-
od of l ightening their own responsi-
bilities.
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"We are by bod,
bound to sticlt i,v
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end. J am for thp ho , , '' '•
the Constitution. 0> i r c . < " { '
depends upon our nVf,/'1 ' ' ' ' ••
tutlon of the United y,. m?

fathers made It inviMntt '"5 ' 8

The people thronm', , ,
vldcd by the Const i t l l , ; ' e j^J
the eighteenth nmnml ? >"< .4
Btltutlon. The Uop,,i," ' !;"»lt.'l
Itself nnd Its nmnlm,,... . ''"'I;
and vigorous cnforir .m t f

vision of the Constltui;,^11 "'

Radio.

; i tcd iradio facilities Or the
wise nnd expert rn\-r
wlilch will

(1) Secure to every iu,-n
whether city or country
cational and inppi; "
broadcast programs, a.!,-

'ct.r

„,„,,
.. ' ''.ail«.

ber and varied In clmr.i
(2) Assign the ra<

channels, regional,
transoceanic, in u,,,
the American business ""̂ i
American farmer, ami n'l'.. """• !
lie generally.

Honesty In
Party stands for honesty in gl

and for the appointng,

th 's in t h"«

The money value of the mineral prod-
ucts of the country is second only to ag-
riculture. The notion suffers as a whole
from any disturbance In the securing of
any one of these minerals, and particu-
larly when the coal supply Is affected.

THe mining Industry always has been
self-sustaining, but we believe that the
government should make every effort to
aid the industry by protection, by re-
moving any restrictions which may be
hampering Its development anfl by In-
creased technical nnd economic research
investigations which are necessary for
Its welfare and normal development.

The party Is anxious, hopeful onfl will-
ing to assist in any feasible plan for the
stabilization of the coal mining Industry
which will work with Justice to the min-
ers, consumers nnd producers.

Highways.
Under the federal aid road act, adopt-

ed by the Republican congress In V921
and supplemented by generous appropri-
ations each year, road construction has
made greater advancement than for many
decades previous. Improved highway
conditions are a gauge of our rural de-
velopments and our commercial activity.
We pledge our suport to continued ap-
propriations for this work, commensurate
with our needs and resources.

We favor the construction of roads and
trails In our national forests necessary
to their protection and utilization. In ap-
propriations therefor the taxes which
these lands would pay If taxable should
be considered as a controlling factor.

Labor.
The labor record of the Republican

party stands unchallenged. For fifty-two
of the seventy-two years of our national
existence Republican administrations
have prevailed. Today American labor
enjoys the highest wage and the highest
standard of living throughout the world.

Through the saneness and soundness of
Republican rule the American workman
is paid a "real wage," which allows com-
fort for himself and his dependents, and
an opportunity and leisure for advance-
ment. It Is not surprising that the for-
eign workman, whose greatest ambition
still Is to achieve a "living wage," should
look with longing toward America as the
goal of his desires.

The ability to pay such wages and
maintain such a standard comes from
the wisdom of the protective leglsla
tlon which the Republican party has
placed upon the national statute oKs,
the tariff which bars cheap foreign-made
goods from the American market and
provides continuity of employment for
our workmen and fair profits for the
manufacturers, the restriction of immi-
gration which not only prevents the glut-
ting of our labor market, but allows to
our newer immigrants a greater oppor-
tunity to secure a footing In their up-
ward struggle.

The party favors freedom In wage con.
tracts, the right of collective bargainin
by free and responsible agents of their
own choosing, which develops and main-
tains that purposeful co-operation which
gains Its chief Incentive through volun-
tary agreement.

We believe that Injunctions tn laoor
disputes have In some Instances been
abused and have given rise to a serious
question for legislation.

The Republican party pledges itself to
continue its efforts to maintain this pres-
ent standard of living and high wage

: . — "''/"-"Mujien t,t
whose Integrity cannot be „„„

"We deplore the fa c l (h '
 M
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and that certain Ar,R.rlrn .... ,
both parties have 80 far ,mi^\
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scale.
Railroads.

personal interest."
Campaign Expenditure!,

Economy, honesty and flt..,_
necessity; no relaxing 0( ail*
tcep elections clean. hCMsi ,
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Commercial
Without governmental

sidles and entirely by \
the nation has made
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tion. Over 20,000 miles
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service Is an almost
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The development of a ;ysif
craft registration, inspection a
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tlon, which, quick to
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National Defense.
We believe that in t i m e r f w

tlon should draft for its islets'.
Its citizens but also every rtsmilj
may contribute to success. Tins
demands that should the CnildSaf
ever again be called upon t
by arms, the President I* rapoiwi!]
draft such material rescsrcts i
services and essenial wm
•whether utilized In nal w
private activity.

Women, Public Mi
Four years ago at ike B»1

national convention in Cl
women members of the raw
mittee were welcomed into ttlt!
elation and responslWM^
management. Puriris
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share of all responsibilitw
contribution to the success'
campaign Is well recnsm*

The Republican party, «"s

the first has sought to bru!
velopment about, accepts*'
edly equality on the !»""..
and In the public se
sent a record of aw»l"
women In the legal, dip"
dlciat, treasury and o t h e r s
departments. We earnest"!
the women that they iw'"
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Prompt and effective railroad service at
the lowest rates which will provide for
Its maintenance and allow a reasonable
return to the Investor so they may be en-
couraged to advance new capital for ac-
quired developments, has long been rec-
ognized by the Republican party as a
necessity of national existence.

We believe that the present laws unfler
which our railroads are regulated are
soundly based on correct principles, the
spirit of which must always be preserved
because, however, of changes In the pub-
lic demands, trade conditions and of the
character of the competition, which even
the greatest railroads are now being
called upon to mflftt. w.̂  feel that In the

,L s new experience possible
modifications or amendments, tlve need of
which Is proved, should be considered,

Merchant Marine.
The Republican party stands for ^

American built, American owned and
American operated merchant marine. The
enactment of the White- Jones bill is in
ine with a policy which the party has
long advocated,.

Under this measure substantial nia and
encouragement are offered for the build-
Ing in American yards of new and mod-
ern ships which will carry the American
flag,

Flood Control.
™l!£ "(BSlss!PPl valley flood In which
700.000 of our fellow citizens were pla.-ed
In peril of life, and which destroyed hun-
dreds of millions of dollars1 worth of
property was met with energetic action
by the Republican administration

During this disaster the President mo-
bilized every public and private agency
under the direction of Secretary Hoover
n , ?e. £ePfrtns8"t °f Commerce and
DwlBht Davis, secretary of war, and
everything possible was done to rehabili-
tate the people In their homes and to re-
lleve suffering nnd distress.

Congress Promptly passed legislation
autiiorlelng the expenditure of $375000000
for the construction of flood control
works, which it Is believed will prevent
the recurrence of such a disaster.

Law Enforcement (Prohibition).
The ful l text of the "bone dry" plank

Is as follows:
We reaffirm the American constitution-

al doctrine as announced by Qcorne

e x p e n t ° |||
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE, TH iritSlUY.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA. IOWA

A complete l ine of cold
Miller 's Market .

meats

R K V . LKOKA M I A K S ATTENDS
C O N V E N T I O N AT WATERLOO

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

FOR SALE>-2 row McCormick-Deer.
ing cultivator, nearly new.

E. E. STONEBRAKER.

Mrs. Delia Spear Davis, former
Anita woman, passed away a few days
afro at her home near Arnolds 1'ark,
Iowa.

John and Isaah liipg-.s, who were
called here by the death of their bro-
ther, Abraham Hifr f rs , have returned
to their home at Shreve, Ohio.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Ei
tatea a Specialty.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in c.11 courts. Advice OD
abstracts. Probate v.-ork a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Meesuisc of the s tormy weather and
busy .season the Coiijrretrationa.1 dele-
gat ion wore not able to (ret to Water-
loo last week to the State Christian
Endeavor Crusaders Convention, but
the pastor. Rev. Miss Leora Miars,
went and has sent back word that it is
one of the finest conventions of it's
k i n d . She feels that Iowa should be
proud of ( h i s opportunity of havinjr
such a convention and also proud of
her 2.000 youiij* people, "Hripht, Hap-
py Crusaders for Christ," who are
a t t e n d i n g th is convention.

Rev. Miars is comin.a; back from
Waterloo w i t h many inspi r ing mes-
sages and with renewed inspirat ions
cauirht from the many, many Chris-
tian leaders from far and near who it
has been her privilege to meet, and
listen to whi le at this convention.

the City
aforesaid,
Auct ion
for cash,
ed Real
t aken by

NOTICE.

Property owners wi l l please cut all
weeds on their property and parking
during the next ten days.

J. T. MONNIG,
It Mavor.

H. E. CAMPBELL
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Campbell block over
Clardy's Hardware. Residenc*
i blocks north of M. E. church.
Calls promptly attended day
or night

i Lyman Bun- of Adair was an Anita
' visitor Friday afternoon.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

Kith, day of . Ju ly , A. D. I'.VJK, at 10:00
o'clock A. M., at the Court House, in

of Atlant ic , and Counly
will be sold at Public

to the highest bidder,
the following describ-

Estale, levied upon and
vir tue of a Special execu-

tion issued from the office of the Clerk
c i f the District Court, wi th in and for
the County of Cass, State of Iowa, in
favor of Frank E. Carter and against
the properly of T. T. Saunders et al,
t o - w i t :

All the right, title and interest of
T. T. Saunders; Abe Biggs and Eliza
Higgs, his wife; George Seholl and
Dosha Seholl, his wife; I. N. Taylor
and Edith Taylor, his wife; Mattie

'. Jenkins, executrix of the estate of S.
; V. Jenkins, deceased; Mattie Jenkins,
; widow of S. V. Jenkins, deceased;

Daisy C. Crawford and W. F. Craw- j l'°"
ford, her husband; J. C. Jenkins and i

i Mary A. Jenkins, his wife; J. 0. Jenk-
! ins and Belle Jenkins, his wife; Isola
i l iangham; Mary B. Holton; Claudia

E. Brown; Myrtle S. Faulkner, Ad-
ministratr ix of the estate of F. H.

ftvm OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YLARS AGO >

vn-

Juno 30. IN'S.
A son of W. P. I ' rat t of

township has been qui te ill
phoid fever.

Kingle Pros, of A t l a n t i c ,
of th i s city, have leased

P,ent»n
wi th ty-

f n r m r r l y
the glucose

p l a n t at Marno for one year .
The price asked for granulated

sugar I 'V I'"' s:u'k is ?r''S:>t wi th tlu'
I cndenry decidedly on the inc l ine .

The county bridge across Pistol
creek, near the , I im Turner fa rm e:u'.t
of U'inta, was washed cut d u r i n g the
fined of last week.

The Tr ibune regrets to learn that
h i s 1

Tommy Stingle expects
tools to Ross, Iowa, where he will open
up a blacksmith shop.

It speaks very loud for a town the
size of Anita, whose business men and

pie of surrounding country, are
_ to support three m

K. C. Hasmussen of this city played
with the Atlantic band at the dedica-
tion of the Iowa bu i ld ing at the Trans-
Mississippi Kxposi t ion last Thursday.

Harry l iel l has purchased the frame

14 STANDARD OIL SERVICE
14- STATION
14 RE. Morgan, Manager.
!4- Yours for service — drive in.
14 I appreciate your pat nage.

Food RED SPEAR egg mash to
your growing pullets,

tf BARTLEY FEED STORE.

ministratr ix of the estate of F. H . I H!l"'>- '*" mis P«rcmuseu uit- M.U....
Sears, deceased: Myrtle S. Faulkner j building occupied by Davis & Kiehl ,
and Walter H. Faulkner, her, husband; j :iml as soon as the new brick .store >
H. 0. Stone and A. B. Stone. Adminis- ™«m is completed and the stock of

CELEBRATION AND
FARM BUREAU PICNIC

NITA
Oration by Royal Holbrook, Extent

Service Iowa State College. °
Games and Sports of all kinds.
Dancing, both afternoon and evening!
Band Concerts throughout the day.
Big Rodeo, with high jumping horse.
Base Ball, three fast games.

Come to Anita and Celebrate
Your Nation's Birthday

Mrs. Homer Koob was discharged
the last of the week from the Atlantic
hospital, where she had been a patient.

* 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 *

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4
4- If you need any kind of 4-
pf draying or delivering, you can 4
"f get the same by calling Cliff 4
4- Metheny. He will be at your 4
14 service in short order. Phone 4
*• 25R5. . 4
^ 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Anita General Service Co. 4
14 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
14 Farm Implements, Washing1 4
(* Machines and Batteries. 4
W - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - t - *
14 C. V. BEAVER, M. D. 4
!4 Physician and Surgeon 4
if Anita, Iowa. 4
if I will be at home at my office 4
14 all the time, except when wait- 4
i4 Ing on calls or church. Please 4-
rf remember that I cure Appendi- 4
pf citia, Colitis and its sequela, 4
14 which is far reaching. Also 4
14 corns, bunions, and tonsilitis, 4
rf without pain or the use of th* 4
14 knife. Please call on my friends 4
f4 whom I have cured and lean, tha *•
ff truth. 4.
< 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 . 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 . 4 - 4 -

FOR SALE CHEAP:—Osborne 8-
•foot binder, good as new. Enquire of
Chris Fredcriksen, 2 miles east of
Anita. Up

Mrs. R. A. Caddock and f ami ly of
YSerea enjoyed a visit the past week
from her mother, Mrs. Adelia Sullivan
of Massena.

James B. Lewis drove to Creston
Monday and spent the day with rela-
tives and friends. He was accompan
ied home by his wife and daughter,
Miss Kernice, who had been visiting
there.

H. L. Bell, who is spending the sum-
mer at Lake Okoboji, visited with re-
latives and friends in the city the first
of the week. He was accompanied
back to the lakes by his nephew,
Frank Budd.

Bert Amarine and wife of Ft. Mor-
gan, Colorado, are visiting in the city
with her brother, W. H. Wagner and
family, and with other relatives and
friends. Before returning home they
will visit with the James and Matt
Cline families at Casey and Menlo.

H. 0. Stone and A. B. Stone, Adminis-
i trators of thc estate of 0. E. Stone,
! deceased; H. 0. Stone and Flora V.

Stone, his wife; A. B. Stone and Inez
Stone, his wife; Mathilda M. Stone;
.Aldula F. Stone; Aldula Anderson and
James C. Anderson, her husband;
Florence Thomas; Claud A. Dorsey
and Laura C. Dorsey, his wife; Far-
mer's Bond and Mortgage Company;
George P. Jewett; Dosha Seholl, Ad-
ministratrix of the estate of George I
Seholl, deceased; Dcsha Seholl, widow j
of George Seholl, deceased; Freda [
Seholl and Jane Katharine Seholl,
minor children and heirs at law of
George Seholl, deceased; in and to the '
following described Heal Estate, to- j
wit: j

The Southeast Quarter of the [
Southeast Quarter of Section Thirty-
Four, Township Seventy-Seven, Range \
Thirty-Five; also all that part of Lot |
One of the Northwest Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter of Section Two,
Township Seventy-Six, Range Thirty- '
Fivfe, lying North and West of the '
Public Road (containing 27 and 19-100 ;
acres); also the Northeast fract ional1

j Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of j
I Section Three, Township Seventy-Six,
| Range Thirty-Five, containing in all
| 10;i and ,'i7-100 acres more or less,
excepting a parcel of land containing
about 97-100 of an acre, heretofore
conveyed to Cass County, Iowa, foi

room is completed
drugs placed therein, he will have it
moved to a lot just east of the post
office, and it wil l be occupied as a har-
ness shop.

The west room of the Masonic Tem-
ple, now occupied by Fred M. Tidrick,
has been leased for a term of three
years to Mr. A. D. Bullock of Wiota,
who takes possession September 1st.
Mr. Bullrlck is a business man of many
years' experience, and will carry a
f u l l stock of general merchandise.

The Anita Concert Band is already
beginning to get things in shape to
furnish music for the Cass County
Veterans Association, which will meet j
in this city in August. It is the inten-
tion of the boys to have a band of at
least twenty instruments by that time,
and those attending may be assured
that they w i l l hear some good music.

tendance at the meetings held in Cass
county, twice as many women as were
reached last year. There were 181
leaders reporting, 370 districts reach-
ed, 087 undergarments made, 1,000
children's garments made using sug-
gestions and 101 aprons made.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. George Biggs last Fridr.y morn-
ing.

You can keep yourself and your
house cool by going to Miller's Market
and getting
lunches.

cold meats for your
tf

HARDING STYLE MALTED MILK
-WORTH WALKING A MILE FOR.

tf BONGERS BROS.

4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M. ADAIR
Pbgslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Cilli Piomvtlu attonded. day 01 night.
PHON-E 225.

Anita. Iowa.

*

,
* Pumps, Mills, Tania. 4
k> Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
K Plumbing Supplies. 4
K Pomp and Mill Work DOM, 4
* ANITA PUMP CO. »
If First door west of Stager's 4
* Cafe. if
If Come in and figure with me. if

r f 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4
C. H. JOHNSON +

Dentist +
Office upstairs over Long's 4-

Furniture Store. 4-
Phone 174. Res. 261. 4

rf
rf
rf
14
rf
144-4-44 4- 4- 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4

Mi A cfe + + + + + + + + + + + 4 . 4
& C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
• Aas't State Veterinarian
Mi Office first door west of Mil-
Ml lex's Meat Market.
Mi Office phone 2 OH 193
M) Beaidence phone 8 OK 198.

Ml

•

KUNZ GRAIN
COMPANY |f

Exclusive Amenta tf
For if

Noma Block Coal - tf
Highest Market Price Pai4 If

For if
All Kindt of Grain !f

Lei us Figure with Yon oa Tour 4
COAL i

M. MILLHOLLIN, Hffr.

Anita Business
Directory J

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4 PETERSEN BARBER SHOP 4
4 We strive to please. 4
4 First class work. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
•f J. R. STUHR 4
4 Dry Goods, Groceries and 4
4 Ready-to-Wear. 4
• f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
•f STAGER'S CAFE 4
4 Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft 4
4 Drinks, Candy and Tobacco. 4
•f + 44-4- + 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4
•f C. D. MILLARD 4
•f General 4
•f Blacksmlthing. 4
4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSBN 4
4 Bdck and Chevrolet Autos. 4
•f Auto Repairing. 4
+ 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4
* C. V. EAST 4
•f Optometrist It
4 Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ROBISON PRODUCB CO. 4
•f Highest market price for cream, 4
•f poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
4 Ford Bales and Service 4
4 Radios and Radio Batteries 4
•f + 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f E. C. DORSEY if

Highest price for Poultry, Eggt, 4
Cream and Hides. 4

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
+• Marathon CM and oils 4
* Tank wagon service 4
+ '«• + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 - 4
•f BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
•f Mill and chkk feeds a specialty. 4
T We buy cream, poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + 4- 4 + + 4

FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY i*

4 FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
4 By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent >
44 + 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 "-f 4 - 4

A C H I E V E M E N T DAY A HUGE
SUCCESS

The Cass County Farm Bureau
women held their second annual
Achievement Day at the City Hall,
Monday, June IS. 1928. In spite of, i , m u u u u y , ,iune 10. i:i^s. in spite ot

road purposes, or as much thereof as thc Ull.t>ateninff rain about 17B' ,e
VrtMV ho no/'nccm>\r fii oof t?-T,r c.^1,1 ..«.:*. , ' "H"-may be necessary to satisfy said writ
of execution and all accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cuss County>Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, June 12th., 1928. 2t

+ Loan*
Real Estate

buorawtt

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on thc

9th. day of July, A. D. 1928, at 10:00
o'clock A. M., at the Court House, in
the City of Atlantic, and County
aforesaid, will be sold at Public
Auction to the highest bidder,
for cash, the following describ-
ed Real Estate, levied upon and
taken by virtue of a Special execu-
tion issued from the office of the Clerk
of the District Court, within and for
the County of Cass, State of Iowa, in
favor of Lesetta Hereth and against
the property of T. T. Saundera to-wit:

All the right, title and interest of
H. G. Highley; Dora Highley, his wife;
T. T. Saunders; Glen Highley; and B.
D. Forshay, in and to the following
described Real estate, to-wit:

Part of official plat Lot 18 in the
East One-Half of the Northwest
Quarter of Section 28-77-34; West of
the 5th. P. M. in the Town of Anita,
Iowa, described as follows to-wit:
Commencing at the southeast'corner
of said 0. P. Lot 18 and at the inter-
section of Second (or Main) Street and
Vine Street in said town, thence in a
southwesterly direction along the
northerly line of said Second (or
Main) Street one hundred and twenty
feet; thence in a northwesterly di-
rection one hundred and two feet
parallel with the westerly line of
said Vine Street; thence in a north-
easterly direction and parallel with
said Second (or Main) Street one
hundred and twenty feet to the west-
erly line of said Vine Street;, thence
in a southeasterly direction along the
said westerly line of said Vine Street
one hundred and two feet to the place
of beginning; or as much thereof as
may be necessary to satisfy said writ
of execution and all accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, June 9th., 1928. 2t '

attended the exhibit and program
the afternoon.

Eleven of the fourteen organized
townships exhibited garments mad
according to suggestions received from
Miss Elder, Extension Specialist in
the third year clothing project spon-
sored by thc Cass County Farm Bur-
eau. Miss Neale Knowles, State
Leader of the Home Demonstration
Agents judged the booths and at the
beginning of the program explained
her decisions in the judging. Frank-
lin township won high honors with a
score of 89, while Union followed with
a score of 76. Brighton scored 72,
Bear Grove 71, Benton 70 and Pleas-
ant 69 1-2.

To the person examining the chart
of the year's accomplishments it was
easy to see why some of the townships
ranked high. In Franklin township
all the project leaders attended all
five training schools and were un-
usually successful in displaying their
exhibit. Franklin took 4 clever photo-
graphs, prepared 105 articles for pub-
licity and reported 73 children's gar-
ments bought using suggestions. A
very interesting part of the Franklin
township exhibit was a note on one
placard to the effect that the lessons
had been given to 90 Indian girls in a
Reservation school in North Dakota
1 hew teacher, a girl from Franklin
township was visiting at one of the

A ear hearing a Switzerland license
passed through Anita one day the past
week. A man and his wife were en
route to Denver. Neither could speak
Englislj but carried letters expressing
their wants.

Glen Anderson and wife and his sis-
ter, Miss Marjorie Anderson, all from
Galesburg, Illinois, visited in the city
a few days the past week with Mrs.
Anderson's mother, Mrs. Elva Howard
and family, and with other relatives
and friends.

Mrs. Royce Forshav i,
f- i r "!"HCorvdon, Iowa, with hw father
Murrow. '

FOR SALE :-4 horse
line engine. If interested
this office. f«

Ham Clay of
was in the city one
ing on the newspaper .
Years ago Mr. Clay was they
of the Adair Messenger,
Adair News. At the presentt_
owns three newspaptrs i n t h e s t i i
Minnesota.

Have your eyes scientifically Jttd I
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, 0,
ANITA, IO\VA,

follow-up meeting was
being held and she took that lesson, as
well a. the other four to her pupils «t
the Reservation.

Bear Grove had the largest number

^taSer
n;r:f':rr

ched
tricts. They made 10 shoe bTgs and
reported a saving of $74.35 and 49
hours of time saved.

In Cumberland, a women's club sent
loaders to the Union townshiptr2
ng school* and then took Jk

to members, thus nuUerially

f 02 w h n

garments made. tnuuren *
Massenu renortod Qn

»-»•— 'e

P A I D
July First

Regular Quarterly
Dividend

Preferred Stock
Iowa Electric

Company

X

X

Grain Binder
Season Is Here

The McCormick-Deering Binder was used
your father and grandfather. It did the bestfl
work for them and when you need a binder coj»
and see us. No nee,d to tell you of the good qualfo*
We carry a stock of parts for your binder if it Is M
McCormick or Deering, which is worth many d°llarsl
to you during Harvest.

McCormick
Deering

Internationalpf* •
Twine

Although you buy twine by the pound, you
| it by the foot. When you buy our twine you
v the number of feet you should get to the P01

The double truss cover prevents snarling or tan
as the ball unwinds. Uniform, highgrade

.,. makes for r£al economy in the long run. Gu
| for length, strength, and weight. Treated

destruction by insects.

The Farmers Coop-
Anita, Iowa.
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is Eastern Standard;
one hour for Central and

|s for Mountain time.)

C. RED NETWORK
Sunday July 1. .
Suniinei Hadio Church.
Sixty Musical Minutes,

n. Stetson Parade.
Capitol Theater.
Kent Hour.

C. BLUE NETWORK

Rosy Stroll.
The friendly Hour.

' Twilight Reveries.
Anglo Persians.
The Goldman Band.

C. RED NETWORK
Monday July 2.
O'Cedar Shining Hour.
A and P Gypsies.

, General Motors Party.
i. Fisk Boys.

C. BLUE NETWORK
,. Bossert Orchestra.
Roxy's Gang.
Wverside Hour.
Slumber Music.

C. RED NETWORK
|Tuesday, July 3.

Voters' Service.
En. Soconyland Sketches.
|k Seiberling Singers.

Bveready Hour.
Clicquot Club Eskimos.

C. BLUE NETWORK

lm. Happiness Restaurant
Orch.

Constitutional High Spots.
Stromberg Carlson Hour,
The Goldman Bund.
Slumber Music.

C. RED NETWORK
Wednesday, July 4.

Ipana Troubadours.
Goodrich Silvertown Orch
National Grand Opera.

|c. BLUE NETWORK

fiGeo. Olsen & His Music.
Sylvania Forresters.
Vhilco Hour.

l.C. RED NETWORK
Ihursday, July 5.
"T Coward Comfort Hour.
' Hoover Sentinels.
Ualsey Stuart Hour.

BLUrs NETWORK.

i Maxwell House Hour.
The Flit Soldiers.

J; Michelin Hour.

RED NETWORK,
-riday, July 6.
I The Wonder Hour.
J Cities Service Hour.
|Bourjois, Inc.

La France Orchestra.

BLUE NETWORK.

Dixie Circus.
White Rock Concert.
Wrigley Review.
Slumber Music.

|C. RED NETWORK.
faturday, July 7.
IWaldorf Astoria Music.

, <Lewlsohn Stadium Con-
certs.

BLUE NETWORK.
?. RCA Demonstration Hour.

Slumber Music.

Swing is a list of stations
Be above programs:
iBi-oadcasting company Red
pVEAF, New York; WEEI,
VrriC, Hartford ; W JAR,

WTAG, Worcester ;
prtland, Me.; WLIT and
mlolphia; WRC, Washing-

Schenectady; WGR, Buf-
Pittsburgh; WTAM and

heveland; WWJ, Detroit;
jolnnntl; WON and WLIB,

SD, St. Louis; WOC, Dav-
HO, Des Molnes; WOW,

IDAF, Kansas City ; WCOO-
gnucapolls-St; Paul; WTMJ,

KOA, Denver; WHAS,
WSM, Nashville; WMO.

SVSB, Atlanta; WBT, Char-
Tulsa; WFAA, Dallas;

uston; WOAI, San Antonio;
Worth; WJAX, Jackson-

Broadcasting company
vork; WJZ, New York;

goston ; WBZ, Springfield ;
nltlmore ; WHAM, Roches-

|A, Pittsburgh; WJR, De-
Cincinnati; KYW and

KWK, St. Louis ;
nusus City; WOCO-WRBM.

. Paul; WTMJ, Mil-
Denver, WHAS, Louis-

X Nashville; WMO, Mem-
Atlunta; WTB, Charlotte;

|lsa ; WFAA, Dallas ; KPRO,
WOAI, San Antonio ;

Ft. Worth; WRVA, Rlch-
, Jacksonville,

Number of Apple
Trees Declining

No Shortage of Fruit Has
Developed and Produc-

tion Increases.
Prepared by tho United States Department

of Agriculture.)
Although the number of apple trees

n the United States has been declln-
ng since 1010, no shortage of apples
IBS developed and commercial produc-
lon is Increasing. The crop of 1020

was the largest produced in many
ears. This apparent paradox is ex-

plained by an increased output per
ree and by the fact that the reduc-
ion in the number of trees has taken

place largely in scattered family or-
chards and in the less favorably situ-
ated commercial areas. Apple pro-
duction for the market has been in-
creasing materially in some areas
hrough better orchard management,

better selection of varieties, and In-
creased bearing capacity resulting
'rom an increase in the age of the
;rees.

Decrease In Trees.
For each 100 trees in the country

.a 1910, there were 70 and 64 re-
spectively in 1020 and 1925, according
to the census. In round figures the
decrease from 1910 to 1925 was about
79,000,000 out of a total of 217,000,000
trees reported in the former year. The
significance of this decline is modified
by the fact that in the box apple
region of the Mountain and Pacific
states no less than 55 per cent of the
trees were not of bearing ,age in 1910.
By 1920, the percentage of nonbear-
Ing trees had fallen to 13, and tha
same percentage Is reported by tha
census for 1925. It would be a dis-
tinctly unfavorable augury for the ap-
ple industry had plantings from 1910
to 1925 teen large enough to prevent
a decline In the proportion of trees
not of bearing age.

Present conditions In the apple In-
dustry are in marked contrast to those
that prevailed eighteen years ago. In
1910 there were 15,000,000 trees not
of bearing age in the box apple regions
of the Mountain and Pacific states.
As these trees came into bearing, the
producing capacity of the region In-
creased enormously. In 1920 the
region had 175 tre'es of bearing age
for each 100 reported in 1910. From
1920 to 1925, however, the number de-
creased and in 1925 stood at 151 for
each 100 trees of bearing age In 1910.

App 1 ) Tree Planting.
In recent years plantings of apple

trees have been to a large extent In
the eastern apple region and have
been chiefly concentrated in the com-
mercial areas. Most areas of heavy
concentration of trees are now in
regions adjacent to the larger con-
suming centers, although there are Im-
portant areas in the West which, be-
cause of favorable natural features,
successfully produce fruit far from
consuming markets. In the states
north of the Cotton Belt and east of
the Great Plains, farm orchards are
fairly evenly distributed. In the west-
ern states, scattering of trees through-
out extensive areas, in the manner
typical of the farming regions of the
East, is not found.

Satisfactory Means of
Eradicating Cutworms

If one cutworm in the garden cut
only one plant and ate that plant, the
damages would not be so very great.
But the worm is not satisfied with one
plant. It usually follows one row and
cuts as it goes. In this way one cut-
worm will do a great deal of damage.

The cutworm is nocturnal In Its
feeding habits. It usually starts to
feed late in the afternoon and con-
tinues throughout the night. The
knowledge of this habit is very essen-
tial when the worm Is to be poisoned.

Two satisfactory control methods
are: first, place a collar of cardboard
or tar paper around each plant. This
should extend to a depth of two or
three inches in the soil. The second
method of control is probably the
most satisfactory. This control Is the
use of poison bait. The bait should
be scattered late in the afternoon, at

MOWARCH
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS

Mt the atondard. If you paid
• dollar a pound you could not
buy better food products than
those you find packed under
the Monarch label.

Raid, Murdoch & Co.
Eitabliilied 1853
General Offices,

Chicago, 111.

Don't Make albyl
Out of Baby-

-'Babies Have'Nerves- •
By RUTH BRITTAIN j

WORLD CRUISE $1000
Hew 11 "Caledonia" talla Jan. 16, N. Y. and up
Havana. Panama, Loa Angeles. Hilo. Honolulu,
Japan, Hong Kong, Manila, Bangkok, (Siam),
Java, Sumatra, Ceylon.llndia. Egypt, Naples,
Monaco. Havre flPariu); Europe stop-over in
iprinK.E3tela,drives,guidcs,fees,etc.,included.

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE
M "Tranaylvanla" Jan. 30,66 dayi, C6OO up

Frank C. Clark, Time* Bldg., N. T.

BRONCHO BILLY
Tha Yery latest In automobile ornaments.
Agents wtd. Broncho Billy, San Pedro, Calif.

Sweet Potato Plants i Yellow Jersey, Nancy
Hall, Big-Stem Jersey, Red Bermuda, OOo
100 postpaid. $3 1,000, express collect. Satis.
Ouar. WoKord Bros. Co., Conesvllle, Iowa.

Whaling Fleet Has Thrills
Thrills a plenty were experienced

by a fleet of Norwegian whalers in the
Antarctic seas during the season that
has just closed. Within an hour 41
Icebergs were sighted, one of them be-
ing several miles long and 3.000 feet
high. During one severe gale the
wind carried away the whale that
had been lashed to the mother ship,
and a smaller vessel was compelled to
cast away the two whales it was tow-
Ing. For a time there was danger that
the waves would throw one of the
whales on top of the vessel. One
whale caught was 125 feet long and
yielded 175 barrels of oil. The total
yield of oil for the season was val-
ued at $2,500,000.

Much of the nervousness in older
children can be traced to the over-
stimulation during Infancy, caused by
regarding baby as a sort of animated
toy for the amusement of parents, rel-
atives and friends. Baby may be
played with, but not for more than a
quarter of an hour to an hour dally
Beyond that, being handled, tickled
caused to laugh or even scream, will
sometimes result In vomiting, and in-
variably causes irritability, crying 01
sleeplessness.

Fretfulness, crying and sleeplessness
from this cause can easily be avoidec
by treating baby with more consider-
ation, but when you just can't see
what is making baby restless or upset
better give him a few drops of pure,
harmless Castorla. It's amazing to see
how quickly it calms baby's nerves and
soothes him to sleep; yet It contains
no drugs or opiates. It Is purely veg-
etable—the recipe Is on the wrapper
Leading physicians' prescribe it for
colic, cholera, diarrhea, constipation
gas on stomach and bowels, feverish-
ness, loss of sleep and all other "up-
sets" of babyhood. Over 25 million
bottles used a year shows Its over-
whelming popularity.

With each bottle of Castorla, you get
a book on Motherhood, worth Its
weight In gold. Look for Ohas. H.
Fletcher's signature on the package so
you'll get genuine Castorla. There are
many imitations.

Eagle Makes Others
Hustle for His Food

Old Baldy, venerable eagle monarch
of Dresden Mills Blrddora, has arrived
for the fishing season, and if he fol
lows his custom of many years will
remain until It Is over. His majesty
does not fish himself, but lets the
hawks do it for him. Every day he
goes in from Alna, where he has his
temporary abode, perches high In a
grove of elms and pines that com-
mands a view of a pool Just below
the falls at the site of an old mill.

When this feathered tyrant sees one
of his humble subjects make a catch
he swoops down In such a terrifying
manner that the hawk drops his fish
without a fight and before the fish has
had time to fall back Into the pool
Baldy has it In his clutches. He takes
it back to his perch, makes it fast
against the branch with his talons,
gnaws off the meat, and then the
crows come and take the leavings.
The pool Is on the premises of John
Gate, who has seen the Incident re-
peated many times.—Kennebec Jour-
nal.

Who wants the leaders of his party
to be so noble as to give the other
fellows an advantage?

The man who boasts of being a cynic
Is usually more foolish than danger-
ous.

A boy's "first love" Is a pup.

Intellectual Economy
"This book is a best-seller," said the

persuasive salesman.
"I won't buy It. My friends will

rejoice In telling me what's In it."

Sixth sense must be the sense oi
glory. People who have It like to lead
processions, etc.

Wave Theory Backed
The wave theory for explaining nil

the forces of nature has triumphed
completely over previous conflicting
theories, says Capt. T. J. J. See, pro-
fessor of mathematics In the United
States navy and government astrono-
mer at Mare Island. Not only are such
actions as magnetism, gravitation and
electro-dynamics explainable as "waves
In the ether," but even surface ten-
sion, cohesion, adhesion, capillarity,
chemical affinity and explosive forces
are shown, he asserts, to be waves,
and "thus the Internal mechanism of
atoms, electrons and etherons lead to
the wave theory as one of the final
triumphs of science In 1927."

Floating Memorial
Four hundred miles out on the roll-

ing Pacific the steamer President Lin-
coln sighted a boat filled with flowers.
Although plainly many days old somu
of the geraniums were resplendent
with color. It Is supposed the bout
was launched Memorial day at some
port of the Pacific coast in honor of
the sailors and mariners who gave up
their lives In past wars.

The
Bus Driver

Buses have to operate
on schedule and we
make sure of depend*
able service by using
Champion Spark Plugs.
Champion is the better spark plug
because it has an exclusive >11U>
manlte insulator spe-
cially treated to with,
etand the much higher
temperatures of the
modern hlgh-compres-
eion engine. Also a new
patented solid copper,
gasket-seal that remains |
absolutely gas-tight un-
der high compression.
Special analysis elec-
trodes which assure a
fixed spark-gap under
all driving conditions.

CHAMPION
Sparkplugs

Toledo, Ohio
Dependable for Every Engini

Restaurant. $6,000; $6,000 Net Front In on*
year on $5,000 tnvestmwit In a Real Re«t»u-
rant, ftood location, town 8,000; slclcncia na>
son (or selling. Ben B. Little, Oelwetn, Ia»

Free Land If Flnnted to Bnnnnns or CaffMk
Climate perpetual June. No trosta, burnt
parasites, droughts. Failure unknown. Pant*
ma Pacific Plantations, Balboa, Canal Zon*.

Father and son, both admirals, one
being ninety-two years old, and the
other sixty, attended a veterans' club
dinner in England recently.

That a "bad PPK"
doesn't Improve him.

la hard-boiled

MAN OB WOMAN
In each County to Distribute Sales Campilcm
Advertising. Nothing to sell. Big remuner-
ation. Address Box 1249, Birmingham, A.U.

Conld Yon Sell permanent Incomes eatlmaUl
$600 yearly, for $776 and Int., easy terma,
$96 down, $12.60 mo. Pacific Development Co..
Commercial Exch. Bldg., Los Angelas, Calif.

GONE. The doubl'e chin from Hollywood,
Stars endorse Madame Leslie's method. 6<m&
$1.00 for 10 treatments. Leslie and Co.. Ill
W. Third Street, Los Angeles, Calif.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 25-1928.

How It Seemed
Flora—How do you like being mar-

rled to a tightwad?
Dora—Ghee, It's Just like working.

t Iti j eveiythii.j
i

that wim you to a f iner fix
Y wueau/y of Hue and color~ luxury of detail

and finish * * Me smooifi unfailing power
offhepafenfedsleere-vafre engine and

fhe/owesf price in A/s/ory * * « . » «

*fel as a Composer
jlotliufel, the 'tiXvHng spirit
fogi'inns by Rc$y' and His

program l& heard on
jvenings over the NBO Blue
fecently made his bow as a

The new selection Is
iii Air," and Is dedicated
'lesworth, president of the

3i'oadcastlng company.

feeding time, and near the plants. The
poison bait consists of wheat bran, 25
pounds, parls green, one pound, and
three oranges or lemons. This mate-
rial should be thoroughly mixed and
brought to a consistency of a thick
dough by adding a low-grade molasses,
with water when necessary.

f
,***********************$

Short Farm Notes
**************************

The silo stores feed in one-third the
space required hy hay in the barn.

For the first week, bnby chicles
should have liquid sUlra milk Instead
of water.

• * *
Alfalfa contains the protein needed

to balance the silage while the silage
eupplies succulence.

Sweet clover should be used as a
green pasture crop and us a soli build-
er rather than for the production of
hay or silage.

• » *
The ideal incubator cellar or room

Is one in which the air is constantly
changing without varying perceptibly
the temperature of the room itself.

• * *
No stalks remain In the way of farm

Implements and none are left In feed

racks and mangers to be thrown out
and wasted when feed to stored to •

JTANaMMRD JIX COACH

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
V. S. Auto To* repealed
Buy note at lotcerprices!

\m/ITH the Willys-Knight, you enjoy the velvetsmooth-
T T ness and silentpower of tho patented double sleeve-
valve engine—the engine which has introduced a new
order of carefree motoring to more than 300,000 en-
thnsiaatio owners.

Now, with the introduction of the new Standard Six at
• record low price, Willys-Knight's lightning pick-up,
•lutalned brilliance, quick starting and marked econ-
omy are available to added thousands of owners.

\viim
Wlllyi-Knlght
91iea from »995 to
•2695, In the Stan-
dard Six, Special
SU and Gnat Six
(UViaiona. Prloea
f. o. b.Toledo,
Ohio, and apeclfl-
eatlona anbjeet to
change without
notice. Willyo-
Oyerland.Ino.,
Toledo, Ohio,

Special Six Sedan

«1495
Now (till further
distinguished by
added reflnementa
•nd beautiful new

color o]itiiniB.

Great SU Sedan

*1995
A larger and more
powerf ul mo tor now
[ninrea oven higher
•jived and livelier

pIcU-up.
I

WILLYS-OVERLAND, ING.
TOLEDO, OHIO

I**,.



O P P O R T U N I T Y

No two alike, new models, new
shades—these new frocks of tropi-
cal silks are smart and correct and
of quality you will appreciate—no

11 two alike, priced exceptionally low
' at $9.75 to $15.75

Betty Brown Wash Frocks—cool,
crisp, dimities, organdies and ba-
tiste; guaranteed fast color, every
garment modeled differently, ela-
borately trimmed and substantially
made, 47 dresses to choose from, all
at the low price of $1.98

|mond' Point Pure Silk Hose is real hosiery
values, all shades $1.65

L E W I S '
ANITA, IOWA

A Fine Store in a Fine Town

THE ANITA TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 1928.

Floyd Dement was a DCS Moines
business caller Monday.

Frank Dutro, a civil war veteran
from Adair, was in the city Friday
afternoon to attend the funeral ser-
vices of the late Abe Biggs.

i Toilcteries during June at
Bros. tf

jank Lees and children spent
s this week visiting with re-

Des Moines and Valley

Ross Kohl, wife and daughter,
Marilynn, spent a few days in Des
Moines the last of the week.

Mrs. R. C. Pratt was hostess last
Wednesday to the members of the W
F. G. club at a 1:00 o'clock dinner.

meeting of Obedience
\<o. 380, A. P. & A. M. was

Masonic Temple Tuesday
it which time work in the
[third degrees was exempli-

Fay McDermott, who had been visit-
ing in the city with his parents, J. D
McDermott and wife, left Friday even-
ing for Lovell, Wyoming, where he is
employed as a printer in the Chronical
office of that town. /

Howard Joy aivl wife and his father
A. J. Joy, of Nevinville, Iowa, were in
•he city Friday, coining here to attend
.he funeral services for the late Abe
iiggs.

On last Wednesday evening, the
ncmbers of the Pinochle club were
entertained by Mrs. Paul Kelloway at
the home of her mother, Mrs. R. C.
Rasmussen.

W. M. Smiley and J. F, Byers were
over from Atlantic Friday afternoon
to attend the funeral sei-vices for the
late Abe Biggs. A number of years
apn Mr. Biggs and Mr. Smiley served
on the Cass county board of supervis-
ors at the same time.

The friends in Anita of Clarence
Rarnholdt will be pleased to learn that
fortune is smiling him in the face,
with three wells producing an unlimit-
ed amount of oil on his land near
Lewistown, Montana. He is a brother
of E. E. Rarnholdt of this city.

Leon G. Voorhees, wife and child-
ren. John and Priscilla, visited here a
few days the past week with her par-
ents, J. H. Trimmer and wife, and
with other relatives and friends. On
Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Voorhees and
John left for Culver, Indiana, where
the boy will attend the military school
for the next two months. Priscilla
will remain here with her grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Voorhees will re-
turn to their home at Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, from Culver by way of
St. Louis.

pecial Offer!
[eavy 12-quart galvanized pail and this

large assortment of Procter &. Gamble soaps

all for only W W (usual value $1.40)

6 cakes P and G White Naphtha
l^cake Camay Soap
2 cakes Ivory Soap (medium size)
1 pkg. Chipso (large size)
1 pkg. Oxydol (medium size)

and
112-quart Galvanized Pail

Here's-an assortment of soaps that can't be beaten.
Every brand is familiar to housekeepers and there's
one for every household cleansing need:

P and G, the world's most popular laundry
soap; Camay, the dainty new toilet soap with the
exquisite fragrance; Ivory Soap, for toilet and bath
and for cleansing garments with extra safety;
Chipso, for soaking clothes clean and for washing
dishes in one-third less time; Oxydol, "better

for every soap purpose."
And with all these high-grade soaps you get a splendid 12-quart gal-
vanized pail for which you'll find dozens of uses about the home. A bargain
like this doesn't happen often—it will pay you to take advantage of it.

lOn sale. .at these stores:

Anita
Burkhart's Grocery
Crawford's Store
A. R. Kohl
J. H. Schaake
J. R. Stuhr

Burkhart's
Grocery

We have a large
imount of the above
'. & G. products on hand,
ind we invite you to
:ome to our store for
this wonderful special
Bargain.

Wiota
Reed & Barnholdt

Cumberland
H. L. Breckenmaker

Massena
Parkinson's

Crawford's

Come to our store for
this big P. & G. soap bar-
gain. We have a large
stock and can supply
your wants. It is a won-
derful bargain.

H A N S E N ' S
ANITA, IOWA

Extra Special Bargains
For Saturday and Week Following

Coats

This sale includes every
Spring Coat in the store
and every one is a real
bargain.

A TIMELY OPPORTUNITY TO SE-
CURE YOUR FOURTH OF JULY

• OUTFIT AT

GENUINE

Just Arrived
A select shipment of

Tub Silk
Frocks

Dresses that are differ-
ent. Special at

$4.85
See them in our windows

SAVINGS
Men's genuine B. V. D. unions,

with elastic back, $1.00 val-
ue . . . 89c

Extra Special Value
Yard wide Tub Fast Prints, per

yard 15c
Half linen Bleached Toweling, 18

inch, per yard 15c
All Linen Toweling, 18 inch, per

yard 19c
9-4 Half Bleached Sheeting, pel-

yard 39c
45-inch Pillow Tubing, per yard . . 29c
English Prints, regular 35c qual-

ities, per yard 25c
Yard wide Rayons, many beauti-

ful patterns, regular 50c qual-
ities, per yard 39c

40-inch Dress Flaxons, in beauti-
ful patterns, per yard 45c

Rollin's Silk and Rayon Hose,
special values 48c

•Men's fancy Rollin's Hose, plenty
of fancy patterns, per pair 45c

Dresses

Every Dress is a new
Spring and S u m m e r
model.

Women's Light Col-
ored Strap Slippers
and Pumps—Some
Patents.

$6.85 values._$3.95
5.85 values__ 2.95

Special Values Wom-
en's Silk Underwear

Crepe de Chine Teddies $1.95
Crepe cle Chine Stepins 98c
Baronet Satin Princess Slips .. . .$1.95
Crepe de Chine lace trimmed -

Princess Slips $2.50

Just arrived—no two a-
like—sizes 16 to 48—we
can fit you. Priced spec-
ial at

$1.19 $1.95 $2.95

Mrs. Earl Johnston and children
visited the past week with relatives at
Stuart.

Mrs. Joe Rydl is home from a visit
with her daughter, Mrs. James Mene-
fee and husband, at Walnut.

Miss Myrtle Nichols submitted to
an operation for the removal of her
tonsils at the Campbell hospital last
Thursday.

Carl Johnson and wife of Brush,
Colorado, visited in the city a few
days this week with the W. H. Wag-
ner family.

W. H. Karns has returned to his
home at LaGrange, Illinois, after a
pleasant visit with relatives and
friends in Anita.

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF WILL.

State of Iowa, Cass County—
To Whom It May Concern:

You and each of you are hereby
notified to appear at the Court House,
in Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa, on the
3rd. day of July, A. D., 1928, at 9:00
o'clock A. M., to attend the probate of
an instrument purporting to be the
last will and testament of Abe Biggs,
late of Cass County, Iowa, deceased,
at which time and place you will ap-
pear and show cause, if any, why said
will should not be admitted to probate.

In testimony whereof, I have here-
nto subscribed my name and aflixed

seal of said office this 2f>th. day of
une, 1928.

C. M. SKIPTON,
Clerk of the District Court.

*}•

The Misses Mary and Virginia
Boatright are spending the week in
the city with the J. R. Stujir family.
They came here from Arkansas where
they had been visiting with the H. E.
Boatright and E. E. Mclntyre famil-
ies, and will return to their home at
Russell, Ohio, from here. Both of the
ladies are teachers in the college at
Berea, Kentucky. Years ago Virginia
was a teacher in the Anita public
schools.

Miss Caroline Cecil, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cecil, a senior next
year in Home Economics at Iowa
State College, spent the past week at
her home and returned Tuesday to her
position in Ames. Miss Cecil has been
selected by the college as one of the
six junior and senior girls to act as
sponsors of Freshman Hall for the
year 1928-29.s This is one of the high-
est honors that may bo awarded a
student by the college, since the basis
for the selection is laid upon charac-
ter, personality, leadership, responsi-
bility and dependability.

M. M. P.urkhart, wife and son, Paul
loft Monday morning on an auto trir
which will take them to Alamo, Tex-
as, where they will make a short visit
with his two brothers, John and Edwin
Burkhart and families. They wil
also visit his sister, Mrs. Gus Huntoi
and husband, at Mission, and with
other relatives at Dallas and San
Antonio. During Mr. Burkhart'.'
absence from Anita, Garnett Pray o
Dexter is assisting with the work a
the grocery store. The Burkhart
are being accompanied on their trir
by his sister, Mrs. Joo Vetter and son

You can get Semi-Solid Buttermilk
at Bartley's Feed Store. tf

Val. Kramer and wife of Long
Beach, California, are visiting in the
city with her brothers, W. D. and R
C. Pratt and families, stopping here
vhile on their way to Wilcox, Sask.
Canada, to visit relatives.

N. J. Stoner had his tonsils remov-
ed at the Campbell hospital one day
ast week.

LOST:—Ring with several Masonic
imblems on it. Finder please return,
to this office and receive reward. It

Rev. L. B. Shannon of Wiota, nomi-
nated by the republicans of the coun-
ty at the recent primary as their
candidate for state representative, was
visiting with Anita friends Saturday,
and was a welcome caller at this of-
fice.

The house on the Barney Doffing
farm, nine miles north of Anita, and
occupied by Fred Bell and family, was
destroyed by fire about 9:30 o'clock
Sunday morning. When the fire was
discovered, Mr. Bell and his family
were in Anita, having come here to
spend the day with his brother, Ed.
Bell and family. Part of the furni-
ture from the first floor was saved by
the neighbors, but everything on tho
second floor was destroyed by thu
blaze. Mr. Doffing and Mr. Bell both
had insurance, but not near enough to
cover their losses.

1
1
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Harvest
Needs

_39c, 45c40-inch heavy Canvas, yard A _______
Work Shoes, plain or cap toe, per

pair ___________________ $2.5O and $3.75

Horsehide Gauntlet Gloves, per
pair ___________________ $1.OO and $1.25

Pint and Gallon Thermo Water Jugs.
Large galvanized pail full of Proctor &

Gamble's Soaps, $1.40 value at __________ 99c
Work Shirts, extra quality, 14 to 19, at__.$l.OO
Lee's Unionalls, blue or .stripe, pair _______ $3.OO

!
!

J. R.STUHR
ANITA, IOWA
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!ICEOH},0,P.
its Candidates of Re-
jlican Party on
First Ballot.

president:
[BERT c. HOOVER
|r Vice President:
CARLES CURTIS

IGHT A. PATTERSON
fyty, Mo.—The following Is
f 'the Republican national

|ns a neutral observer—one
not more than 50 of that

lit from the preliminaries
[morning to the ttnal cur-
fn Friday.
llhe fuss, all the noise, all
Lid all the speeches this
jjunlly happened:

Boover was nominated for
,n the first ballot. Charles
Kansas was nominated for
|nt also on the first ballot,
•m was adopted declaring
aiust many things among

strategic preparations for the open-
Ing of the barrage flre on Tuesday
morning. From these suites at fre-
quent Intervals would come com-
muniques announcing the arrival of
reinforcements, and other "facts" In-
tended to spread consternation in
enemy camps. Most of it was pure
political bluff that did not cause a
ripple, and did not so much as affect
the correspondent's game of golf.

During the day Senator Jim Watson
modestly announced his candidacy by
quoting words once used by Uncle Joe
Cannon: "As to this talk oC nominat-
ing me for the Presidency I must say

j the Republican party could go a d—u
sight further and do a d—n sight
worse."

On Sunday evening Mrs. Medill Me-
Cormick issued a communique to the
effect that the convention would ar-
rive on Monday morning in the person
of Secretary Mellon.

On Sunday evening the festivities
were enlivened by the mysterious New
York delegation, each and every one
of whom were immediately besieged
by the draft-Ooolldgcrs and the antl-
Hooverites.

By Monday morning it was definite-
ly known that the vanguard of the
farmer army had arrived. The intel-
ligence department reported 14 of
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Hng a need for relief for
f and promising such relief

disposition of farm sur-
without approving the
fee.
the creation of a fed-

ioard as another means of
lulture.

strict enforcement of
ury law.

Ired flre and enthusiasm of
jion came with the naming
iHoover as the candidate.
lUbtedly augmented because
[fir sullen message sent to
tlon by Governor Lowden
•awing his name. The Low-

did more than any other
fheal any wounds that may
|e result of the farm plank

candidates stayed in the
fend, but proved themselves
lit was Kansas that moved
Be nomination of Hoover

promptly seconded by
| state that had been vot-
lavorite son. On that one
;er received S37, Lowden

Watson 45, Norris 24,
|iilse 17, Dawes 4, Hughes

5.
|rts Off Quietly.
Bay morning as a time to
le surface Kansas City at
'as as quiet as a country

city had entertained a
Bventlon once before, and
gere too blase to display
Iterance over the coming

sure the city was dec-
lavish display of flags,

and red, white and blue
I as might have anticipated

SENATOR C. CURTIS

RBERT HOOVER
JTourth of July .celebration,
lople were on the golf links
Jf tees, and drives, and
living to the politicians the
iking about and running the
publican convention,
lie surface there were ru-
jousauds, tens of thousands
|g farmers advancing upon
|nd Kansas City merchants
ired to bombard this oncom-
jcith a barrage of "bargain"
hnounced by the Sunday pa-

Bnor had it that some hud
|vaded the sacred precincts

but they were not in evl-
Qess one were mistaken in

i gathered In the Union sta-
eet arriving conventioners,

I looked more like what one
Ippeet to be Kansas City
_ . llappers than staid and de-
|griculturlsts.

faces of newspaper cor-
|s gave evidence that some
jbrcwlng, but the correspond

whisked away in automo-
•country club, where they en-
j d u y as guests of the Kan-
Star. Tliey were seemingly

of the approaching army

llsual Political Bluff .
s all the casual observer

, on the surface. Digging
bit one found other things,
fwny in hotel suites political
or. the Hoover forces, the

illdge forces and the untl-
were busily engaged in

them camped in Electric park, 12
from Minnesota and two from Iowa,
all of them distinguished by big yellow
badges rending, ."Equality for Agricul-
ture."

Gossip, rumor, surmise. They filled
the air all day of Monday. Tho New
York delegation caucused and named
Hilles as its chairman. "That," said
the anti-Hoover allies, "means the
wreck of the Hoover campaign."
"That," said the Lowden crowd,
"means New York goes to Lowden."
And it was all guesswork or idle
fancy born of hope.

No Light From Mellon.
The one big event of Monday, an

event looked forward to with varying
degrees of hope or fear, was the ar-
rival of the Pennsylvania delegation,
including that most important of all
delegates, Secretary Mellon. Thou-
sands of visitors,.delegates and others,
had jammed the great Union station
to get a glimpse of the man all be-
lieved would name the candidate.
Some hoped and others feared to hear
him utter the fateful words that were
expected to settle the tense situation.
Cut Mr. Mellon fooled the crowd. l''or
one thing, ho escaped by the hack door
of the station, and Cor another he re-
fused to talk, except to say thai he
brought no fur ther word from the
President. According to him the
Pennsylvania delegation had not ar-
rived at any decision as to which can-
didate It would support, and would nut
do so until it held a caucus on Tues-
day morning. That gave the political
prophets several more hours in which
to operate without fear of definite con-
tradiction.

Senator Norris of Nebraska and
Senator La Follette of Wisconsin free-
ly predicted the organization of a
party split should the convention fail
to take action which they believed
would be acceptable to the corn belt
states. They were supported by a
wire from Senator Brooklmrt of Iowa,
sent from Now Orleans, saying the
farmers of the corn belt would join
with the dry anti-Smith Democrats of
the South and organize a third party.
Yes, Monday at Kansas City was a

h°OnC Monday evening the Kansa.s
Cltians took charge of affairs for a
time Up to. that time they had
turned the city over to the visiting
Politicians and let them run things
nhout as they pleased, but wnon u«.
Tension became too great the home
folks took over the show for •* i me
It started out 10 be an old- line tiara
beau political paiT.de sucl,> as the
Republicans knew about the me
James G. Blaine was trying to beat
Grover Cleveland. But It was tat
only in part, for mixed In with the
torch carriers were many loca o,
ganizations, many floats, and nmn>,
many bands. And the home o U
who were not In "he parade t inned
out to see the home folks who were.
The result was streets packed soim-
ly with local joymakors who t in"-
ounhly enjoyed the home-town show.
And it was worthy of the home town.

"Farmers" Reach the City.
By Monday l igh t and T:.eMl;iv

morning the farmers had l in ' lv i" ;
That is, the real dirt farmers, not m
political variety. Thsse d'r . fnrm";*
were but neighbors from M l . - s m i i .

tansas, Iowa, Nebraska, Oklahoma,
vho came with their wives and chil-
ren to see the big show. The city
nd the city's parks were alive with
hem. Each new arrival was prompt-
y gathered in by representatives of
he contending factions, and each

was decorated with budges, and rib-
bons., and buttons, all of which were
graciously accepted p.ml worn, and all
)i whk'i will constitute treasured
ouvcnirs of their visit to a national
jolitical convention. They played no
avorites, and wore the decorations of
-loover, of Lowden, of Golf, of Curtis,

of Norris, and even sought those of
leprosentative Tilson, and >x-Cov.
21iase Osborn of Michigan, announced
candidates for the vice-presidential
nomination.

The early hours of Tuesday morn-
ng brought a settlement of the ques-
:ion as to who would be the nominee,
and a collapse of tho dratt-Coolidge
movement. When Chairman Butler
advised the Massachusetts delegation
to stop thinking and talking of the
President and vote for Mr. Hoover,
and when Senator-Elec. Vare of Penn-
sylvania announced that he was for
Hoover, most people realized It was
all over except the formalities, though
the anti-Hooverites were not yet will-
ing to admit defeat. Mr. Mellon had
still not made any announcement of
where he stood, but it was generally
conceded by the prophets that the
secretary of commerce could be nom-
inated even without the support of
the secretary of the treasury.

Before the first session of the con-
vention opened on Tuesday morning
the Pennsylvania delegation had met
to decide on what action it would
take on the nomination—or rather
on what Secretary Mellon was going
to say 10 the delegates from that
state. They were assembled at the
Baltimore hotel waiting on his at-
tendance. When h-3 came It was to
utter a comparatively.few words, but
they were words that would make
history. He told the delegates that
in a conversation IK had-had with the
President before leaving Washington
he was impressed with the idea that
the President could under no condi-
tion be considered as the nominee of
the party, and that Secretary Hoover
was the best man for the Job.

All Over but the Shouting.
That simple statement practically

settled the nomination. The Pennsyl-
vania delegation voted to cast .its en-
tire vote for Hoover on the first bal-
lot, and other doubtful states fell into
line immediately.

At eleven o'clock Tuesday morning
the convention was called to order.
After n prayer, the singing of "The
Star-Spangled Banner," by Madame
Schunmnn-Heink, the reading of the
call for the convention, National
Chairman Butler called Senator Fess
of Ohio to the platform to deliver the
keynote speech. For an hour and a
half the gifted Ohioan told of the vir-
tues, but none of the faults—if any—
of the Republican party.

Hooverites In Front Rows.

LAFAYETTE STATUE
Last Survivor of

Boston Tea-Party
Rests in Chicago

Seventy-six years ago, February 24,
1852, David Kennison, the last eur-
vlvor of the Boston tea-party, passed
away In Chicago at the age of one
hundred and fifteen years. Although
he was respected In life as one of
America's distinguished heroes and
was so honored at his funeral, yet It
Is the irony of fate that today nobody
knows just where the old patriot's
bones are resting.

In Chicago's famous recreation
ground, Lincoln park, can be found a
great granite bowlder bearing a bronze
tablet, which commemorates Kennl-
son's chief claim to historic fame.

Originally a son of rock-ribbed New
England, writes H. U. Slawson In the
Boston Transcript, Kennison had
drifted to the prairie country after the
Revolution. Later he returned to his
native heath to serve In the War of
1812 and tii'en again in 1845 he chose
Chicago as the scene of the last seven
years of his eventful life.

As old age advanced every effort
was made to establish the truth of this

This equestrian memorial to Lafayette
itxnds In Mount Vernon place, Baltimore. It
wu dedicated by President Coolidge. The
ttatu* U by Andrew O'Connor.

Time Has Accorded
Paine High Place
in American History

The career of Thomas Paine affords
an excellent Illustration of man's in-
humanlty to man. Miss Best, in her
wrcellently conceived "Thomas Paine:
Prophet and Martyr of Democracy,"
has put forward an analysis that Is
both a biography and a defense.
Paine, for decades, has suffered un-
der the dark cloud of misrepresenta-
tion and foul attack. His motives
have been twisted, his teachings per-
verted, his character blackened and
hlB place in American history be-
littled.

The misrepresentation of Paine Is
mainly due to inspired articles and
even biographies, works that were con-
sciously written to belittle the man.
Observing his life apart from the de-
tractions of his enemies (as Miss Best
does), one notes that he was a hard-
working, courageous, public-spirited
idealist whose unalterable purpose
was the betterment of mankind and
whose whole career was marked by
an unextingulshable love for his fel-
low-beings. He landed in America in
1774, a penniless Englishman who had
already impressed Benjamin Franklin
with his gifts, and from the begin-
ning of the War for Independence he
was heart and soul with the Conti-
nental forces. His great feat during
the Revolution was the pamphlet

Toasties
THE

David Kennison, Who Participated In
the Boston Tea-Party.

white-haired patriarch's assertions
that he had participated In the Bos-
ton tea-'.iarty. Mayor "Long John"
Wentworth and a committee of prom-
inent Chicago citizens officially ap-
proved his story after the historian, B.
J. Lossing, had amply verified it.

Says the Pvecord, after reviewing the
facts: "This affidavit, together with
other facts, establishes the identity of
David Kennison beyond n doubt and
no reasonable doubt exists that he
was the man of that name who helped
to destroy the tea in 1773." So Chicago
and the nation accepted him for the
venerable hero he was and pilgrims
visited the city to see him.

energy for
work or play

It was of Interest to note the seat-
Ing of the various delegations. In the
front row, directly in front of the
speaker's stand, was the Pennsylvania
delegation, with Secretary Mellon sit-
ting'at its right. He was in a position
to know all that was going on, and to
pull the strings in line with any In-
structions he may, but probably did
not, have. Other states favored with
front-row seats included Maine, Cali-
fornia and Oregon. It was very large-
ly a Hoover row. Just back of Penn-
sylvania was the Massachusetts dele-
gat ion , which Chairman Butler had
turned into a Hoover unit when tho
draft-Coo! idsif movement was stopped.

Tuesday evening (he mi l i t an t fnrn i
element 'made their first demonstra-
tion, but it did not go far. A second
demonstration was made on Wednes-
day morning when some 000 men and
womcMi headed by a band, marched
through the streets to tho convention
hall, whore they attempted to storm
the'doors, but were stopped by the po-
lice: Typical < > f t|lc banners carried
were: '"We want a real Republican,"
"Al Smith says Hoover is easy to
beat," "Justice here or we go to Hous-
ton."

Steam-Roller Not Used.

The minority light was really made
in the committee on resolutions. To (
be sure the Hoover element in the
committee might have closed the argu-
ment nt any time, and passed such
resolutions as it wished, but there was
nothing of the steam-roller tactics dis-
played, every one was given an oppor-
tunity to present his views and all the
argument in favor of such views. Sec-
retary Hoover could not well accept H
nomina t ion on a p l a t f o r m declaring
for the McNary-I-Iaugen hill, or foi
any legislation involving the equaliza-
tion fee, and that Is what the fnrni
bloc In the committee wanted. When
the platform was presented to the con-
vention on Thursday morning Earl C.
Smith, president of the Illinois Agri-
cultural association, presented a mi-
nority report embodying a farm plank
indorsing .the equalization fee in prin-
ciple, but without u direct mention.
Senator LaFollette also submitted a
substitute plank directly indorsing tho
McNary-Hnusen bill, thus carrying the
farm plank fight to the floor of tho
convention, where both were quite
natura l ly defeated, and the plat form
us presented by tho majority of the
commit tee was adopted.

The only other plank in tho plat-
form over 'which there wus any argu-
ment was the one on the Eighteenth
amendmen t . Senator Bornh wrote tha
pla id i , and it was ob.rected to by Vara
of P e n n s y l v a n i a , but when It wna i
adopted p r u c i l c n l l y unan imous ly Mr,
Van- divided II was usplos* to cnrrj
o p p i i s l i i n i i < | n t n the lloor of the coni
vent Ion.

crisp and delicious
©1928, P. Co.. Inc.

Thomas Paine.

"Common Sense," and the various Is-
sues of "The Crisis," works in which
he combated British propaganda,
heartened Hie Colonists, and offered
Indestructible arguments for the cre-
ation ol the United States of America.
During a troublous period when the
Atlant ic seaboard was torn by dis-
sension and doubt he Hung "Common
Sense" into the mind of the day like
a thunderbolt. The arguments in that
work spread like wildfire, and It was
from these arguments that the repub-
lic sprung. Paine convinced hundreds
of wavering minds, whipped them into
a sturdy a t t i t u d e , heartened them dur-
ing the dark days of Valley Forge,
and kept always before them the ob-
jective of a free republic. After the
war, in a letter Invi t ing Paine to vis-
it him, Washington wrote:

"Your presence may remind con-
gress of your past services to this
count ry ; and if it Is In my power to
impress them, command my best serv-
ices wi th freedom, as they will be
rendered chee r fu l ly by one who en-
tertains a l ive ly sense of the Impor-
tance of your works, and wlio, with
much pleasure, subscribes himself.

"Your sincere f r iend,
"G. WASHINGTON."

It was not Washington's habit to
subscribe himself anybody's "sincere
friend" unless he meant It.—Herbert
S Gorman, in the New York Times.

Leaders of Colonists
Mostly Well Educated

Twenty-three of the 00 signers of
the Declaration of Independence were
college-bred men, nearly all of them
graduates, according to School Life, a
publication of the Department of the
Interior, bureau of education. Har-
vard was represented by S; William
and Mary by 3; Yale, 3; Cambridge
(England), 3; Princeton, 2; "Philadel-
phia," 2; Edinburgh, 1; Jesuit college
at Rhoims, 1. Sixteen others received
"excellent" or "classical" education,
one of them at Westminster school,
London. Two obtained all their formal
instruction from tutors; and 10, In-
cluding Franklin, Wythe, Roger Sher-
man and Robert Morris, had but little
schooling.

Offered Fair Exchange
Among the numerous anecdotes that

went into circulation shortly after
the close of the Revolutionary war
was the one about the British sea-
men running short of cannon balls
while bombarding n Connecticut town.
As the supply diminished, the com-
mander sent a man ashore with the
following message:

"We want balls; will you sell
them?"

The thrifty Connecticut men had
been collecting and piling the spent
balls and one of them said to the
messenger:

"You want balls and we want pow-
der. Tell your commander to send
us 'some powder and we will return
the balls with pleasure."

Just How Many
She—You say you waited for me!

How long did you wait?
He—To be accurate, 27 cigarettes.

A street car goes much faster when
running to catch it than after you
have caught it.

Without Poison
A New Exterminator that li

Abiolutely Sato to uie Anywhenl
Will not injure human beings, livestock,
flogs, cats, poultry, yet U deadly to rat*
and mice every time.

Poisons are too dangerous
K-R-O does not contain arsenic, phos-
phorus, barium carbonate or any deadly
poison. Made of powdered squill asreo.
ommended by the U. S. Dent. of Attrl-
culture in their latest bulletin on "Rat
Control."
"One of oursood customers just told uab»'
gathered 105 dead ran on his farm (rota
using a 2-ounce Packa« of K-R-O- W«
hear of many finding 30 or 40 rats aft«f
using K-R-O which Is hlshly succeMful
end should plcnseyou." Wolgamot'sDni*
Store, Rlchwood, O,
75c at your druggist; large elze (four
timea aa much) $2.00. Sent postpaid
direct from us If dealer cannot supply
you. SOLD ON MONEY -BACK.
GUARANTEE. The K-R-O Corn-
rany, Springfield, Ohio.

FRANKLIN'S GRAVE

_
KILLS- RATS-ONLY

Historic Spot Marked
A small bronze tablet bearing the

simple insc r ip t ion , "Here stood the
Washington elm under which George
Wishlivton took command of tho
American army, July 8, 1775," has re-
placed tho famous tree at Cambridge,
Mass.

The t t i h lo t was decided upon when
the last vestige of the giant elm was
removed several years ago.

orbursltisare easily and
quickly removed, with-
out knifa or firing Iron.
Absorblnereducesthem

permanently and leaves no
blemishes. Will not blister

• — i or remove the hair. Horse
worked during treatment. At druggistaor
$2.50 postpaid. Horso book 6-S frea.
Surprised ow writes: "Horeo had largest nhoobptl I
ever saw. Now all ROIIO. I would not Imvo tboiieht thit
Atewblno codd tako it away BO completely."

ABSORBINEI » T v TRADE MARK REG1U.S,S»T.OFF, •' ^»
, Inc.610LymanSt.,Springfield.Mats.

Widening of an adjacent street to protei
historic Old Christ church, Philadelphia fnwn
the fire menace of encroaching buildings has
been urged on the city council. The church
burying ground contains the grave of that
great Inventor, philosopher and statesman.

I Benjamin Franklin.

And Sprinkle
in the Foot-Bath

ALLEN'S FOOT=EASE
The Antiseptic, Healing Powder for
tired, swollen, smarting, sweating
feet, It takes tue friction from tho
shoe, prevents blisters nncl sore spots
and takes tho stlnpc out of corns ana
bunions. Always use Allen's Foot-Ea«o
lor Dancing nnd to Break In Hew
Shoes. Sold everywhere.
In a Pinch, Use Allen's Fool-Ease



THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
VOLUME FORTY-FIVE

TTENDANCE AT
G. 0. P. MEETING

|ans of County Gather in At-
Last Saturday to Hold

Sir County Convention.
lelegates Are Named.

[was a large attendance of
at the republican county

[>n, held at the city hall in
last Saturday morning.

8. Swan, well known Atlantic
| was chairman of the conven-

Frecl W. Herbert was secre-
r. Swan gave a fine keynote
prging the republicans of the

support the ticket from top
Rev. L. B. Shannon of

Icently nominated as a candi-
Sstate representative, gave a
k, as did G. C. Dalton.

and vote a committee
of one member from each

ppervisoral districts was se-
up the list of delegates

i county to the different con-
land on their report, it was
|y the convention.

The Delegates.
[legates to the four conven-
rteen to each convention, re-
Ithe committee and approved
pvention, are as follows:
pnvention, Des Moines, July

Newton, Sherm F. Myers,
fers, Ed. Dimig, E. P. Chase,
pstensen, M. M. Meredith,

s, C. W. Huff, C. P. Shear-
ed, L. B. Shannon, A. A.
A. McKee.

tdicial, Cedar Rapids, July
Jghes Stone, H. P. Ziegler,

on, H. M. Boorman, W. C.
3. V. Vedane, Burt Stone,
son, Kent Martin, Dorothy

, Savery, R. W. Cock-
C. Smith, Richard

[ judicial, Council Bluffs,
|L. 0. Wheatley, C. W.
|H. B. Swan, H. M. Boor-
|W. Snyder, Alva Peterson,
|lls, Varel McMartin, T. C.

Ben U. Wood, W. C.
arey Martin, Mrs. T. H.

|sional, Atlantic, July 10.—
on, F. W. Beebe, F. W.
nk Pelzer, H. B. Swan, E.

|I. G. Weaver, John Discus,
fstey, Wray Wilson, W. C.
term F. Myers, F. C. Sae-
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LONG TIME RESIDENT OF

CASS COUNTY IS DEAD

ATLANTIC, July 3.—Mrs. Caroline
C. Lund1 Smith, well known local lady,
died suddenly Thursday morning at
6:45 from heart trouble at the Alfred
Christensen home, 411 Locust street,
where she and her daughter, Miss
Vena Smith, had apartments. Mrs.
Smith was taken suddenly ill about
3:00 o'clock that morning.

She was born in North Schlesvig,
Germany, May 10, 1855, the daughter
of James and Christine Lund. She
came to America in 187(i and located
in Monmouth, 111. In 1880 she was
married to Simon P. Smith and moved
to a farm north of Anita, where Mr.
Smith died Sept. (i, 1915. For the
last four years Mrs. Smith had been
living in Atlantic.

Seven Children Survive.
She is survived by seven children.

'They are Charles Smith, who lives in
Canada; Mrs. Fred Waterbury of Los
'Angeles, Cal.; Miss Vena Smith of
Atlantic; Guy, Robert and C. P. Smith
and Mrs. Anna Darrow, all of Anita.

Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the
home at 411 Locust street, the Rev.
.Ross Williams of the Church of Christ
officiating. Burial was made in High-
land cemetery, north of Anita.

Miss Anita H. East is spending the
week with friends in Waterloo and
Des Moines.

G. W. Powell and Roy Hammond of
Dexter were business callers in the
city one day last week.

misch, Mrs. Pearl Sherwood.
Harry Swan was elected Cass coun-

ty's member of the congressional
committee to succeed himself and At-
torney T. C. Whitmore was elected
member from the county of the dis-
trict judicial committee.

Ben Wood Re-elected.
Following the convention both the

men's and women's county central
committees met. Ben U. Wood was
re-elected county chairman, with Mrs.
Kent Martin selected as women's
chairman.

The convention was largely attend-
ed and marked by perfect harmony.
Republicans of thf county were never
more determined to roll up a big ma-
jority here for the entire ticket.

The congressional delegation select-
ed by the convention ' is divided be-
tween supporters of Vincent and Rat-
cliff, with perhaps a majority in favor
of Vincent.

Where Quality
Counts

GOLDEN SHEAF FLOUR is giving won-
derful satisfaction and only per bag $1.95

Regular quart jars Tea for icing 3Oc
Ice Cream Jello, any flavor lOc
Gold Bond Picnic Syrups 25c, 45c, 8Sc
Watermelons, are running fine, per pound 3\c
Regular Crushed Rock Ice Cream Salt 2Oc
Briardale Sandwich Spread, 1000 Island or

Mayonnaise 2Sc
Borden's Malted Milk, 1-lb. cans with glass"

mixer 6Oc
Kraft's Malted Milk, 1-lb. cans with glass

shaker SOc
Golden Dream Flour, large sack $2.25

Home-grown String Beans, per
pound lOc

The next time you eat a piece of
cake that you know is way above the
average, ask the lady if she did not
use Briardale Cake Flour.

Saturday Specials
Full quart jars Sweet Pickles
2 boxes Post Toasties.
Peck of New Potatoes
Brooms, regular SOc sellers
Cheese, fancy Wisconsin, pound.
10 pounds of Sugar

.33c

.23c
33c
.39c
.30c
.6Sc

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

DEMOCRATS NAME DELEGATES
TO DIFFERENT CONVENTIONS

The democratic county convention
was held in Atlantic Saturday morn-
ing and was presided over by J. 0.
Berry. Miss Jennie M. Ward, county
auditor, acted as secretary. Two
rousing speeches for the democracy
were made by Ed. M. Willard and
Martin H. Funk. After the close of
the convention, the county central
committee met and re-elected G. G.
Jeck of Atlantic as county chairman
and Mrs. Peter Janss of Atlantic was
also re-elected as women's chairman.

The Delegates.
The delegates to tbe three conven-

tions were selected by a committee
composed of F. E. Downey, J. P. Metz
and Jesse Thomson.

Of the three conventions, the state
convention has been called for Des
Moines on July 27 and the district
judicial and the state judicial con-
ventions have not yet been called.

Following are the delegates to the
three conventions, selected by the

! convention:
District judicial convention—Wood

Goff, Ray Trainer, Ed Young, R. B.
'Shepperd, William Holste, Chris
Moore, Charles Ragan, Grover Guth-
rie, Charles Euken, Mike Metz, J. M.
Reynolds.

State judicial convention—E. M.
Willard, C. C. Moeller, M. H. Funk, C.
G. Hansen, Fred Groves, William
Grulke, D. J. Bode, John Pearce, Mrs.
D. E. Shrauger, Miss Vera Hook, Mrs.
Fred Mills.

State convention—J. F. McGovern,
Jesse Thompson, C. A. Zellmer, Mrs.
Peter Janss, M. P. Conway, G. G.
Jeck, Mrs. John Blake, Herman Holste.
J. C. Connor, F. E. Downey, E. Euken.

A complete line of cold meats at
Miller's Market. tf

A. M. Larson of Des Moines was a
visitor in the city last Thursday after-
noon.

M. C. Hansen left Sunday evening
for St. Louis, Missouri, on a business
trip to the Hamilton Brown Shoe Co.
Mr. Hansen is the traveling salesman
for this company in southwestern
Iowa.

/Come on Skinny f
Have some loeCream

For 24 years
the sign of

Quality
Times we like to remember —
when treated to ice cream! And
it was Harding's, too, that
velvety goodness—cold and re-

freshing—•

Our store is the place to treat

because we serve—

HARDING'S ICE CREAM

"The Best Ice Cream We Know"

BONGERS BROS., Anita, Iowa

POSTAL RATE CHANGE
IS NOW IN EFFECT,

All post cards may be mailed now
tor 1 cent, according to information
given out by Postmaster Ed. L. New-

i. Although government post cards
•emained at 1 cent, all other post cards
lave required 2-cent stamps since
postal rates were raised a few years
ago.

Changes in postal rates announced
by the post office department will af-
fect post cards, parcel post, special de-
ivery and third class bulk mailings

by business firms.
The new parcels post rate lowers

by 1 cent the charge on the first pound
n the fourth to eighth zones. It was
j cents in the fourth zone, 9 cents in
the fifth zone, 10 cents in the sixth
zone, 12 cents in the seventh zone, and
13 cents in the eighth zone.

Special delivery fees remain the
same on first class matter, 10 cents,
but there will be an increase on par-
cel post from two to ten pounds in
weight. The special delivery fee on
this is 25 cents. >

One copy of the Tribune sent by
anyone outside the office of publica-
tion may be sent for 1 cent. The fee
was 2 cents.

Air Mail Rates Lower.
Air mail weighing one ounce or less

will be carried, for 5 cents between any
two points in the United States re-
gardless of distance. For letters
weighing more than one ounce the
rate will be 10 cents for each addition-
al ounce. The rates will apply be-
tween all postoffices, whether on air
mail routes or not, and include trans-
portation by train to the nearest air
mail point.

Air mail stamps, obtainable at any
postofflce, are recommended for use
on letters intended to be carried on
airplanes, but regular postage stamps
may be used with the words "Via Air
Mail" written below the stamp.

CONTRACTS LET IN CASS
COUNTY TOTAL $50,000

ATLANTIC. July 3.—Contracts
were let last week by the Cass county
board of supervisors for 46,000 cubic
yards of earth excavation, twenty-six
culverts and extensions and three
bridges. The contracts aggregated

j approximately $50,000.
The F. 0. Aikin Construction com-

)any of Atlantic received the contract
'or the twenty-six culverts at a price

of $22,990 and extra concrete at $30
ier cubic yard.

The contract for three steel span
iridges went to the Standard Bridge
ompany of Omaha at a price of $14,-
'20. One of these bridges is to be
milt over the Nishnabotna river
i-ainage ditch No. 7 near the Hopley
arms southwest of Atlantic, another

across the ditch at the A. J. Odem
arm southwest of here and the third
outh of Griswold. There were eight
ther bidders for the bridge work.
The Yant Construction company of

Omaha was given the contract for
46,000 cubic yards of earth excava-
ion at a price of $8,788.64 and $1.50 a
rard for loose rock. The excavation
vork will be on the county roads north
of Wiota, south of Massena and south
of Anita.

Chester A. Long, wife and two
children, Beulah and Jack, spent Sun-
day near Linden, Iowa, attending a
family reunion at the home of his sis-
ter, Mrs. W. A. Brooker and family.
The day was the 80th. birthday of his
father, J. W. Long of Des Moines, and
at one time a resident of Anita.

Mrs. Maude Coble and daughter
Hazel, of Tacoma, Washington, Mrs
Mabel Cryer of Morris, Illinois, ant
A. L. Cohagan, wife and children of
Zanesville, Ohio, have returned to
their respective homes after a pleas
ant visit in Lincoln township with the
ladies' mother, Mrs. Seymore > Cassil
and family, and with other relative:
and friends.

G. P. VanKeuren, who has been con-
ducting a harness shop in Anita for
the past fourteen months, moved his
stock and tools to Shenandoah, Iowa,
the last of the week, where he is open-
ing up a harness shop.

LOOKS LIKE DEADLOCK
FOR CONGRESSMAN

None of the Candidates For Republi-
can Nomination Have Enough

Votes to Make Them a Win-
ner at Start of Convention. ,

COUNCIL BLUFFS, July 3.—Ex-v
cent that neither Cass nor Shelby'
counties will have a candidate at the
ninth district republican congressional
convention at Atlantic July 10, the
l ineup of men seeking to succeed Con-
gressman Green will be the same as at
the memorable deadlock in this city
prior to the June primary.

ft is an open secret that republican
leaders in the western part of the dis-
trict are hoping for an alliance that
will bring the nomination to either
Harrison, Pottawattamie or Montgom-
ery county. The attitude of some oC
the men in these counties has threat-
ened to upset the plan. There is a
sort of feeling that unless some sort
of tacit agreement is entered into Earl
Vincent will again be nominated. Pitti
is the only one who is said thus far
agreeable to the plan.

Swanson will go into the conven-
tion with the largest delegation as
Pottawattamie county has a larger
representation than any of the com-
binations so far reported.

Political leaders of this end of the
district have hoped that a friendly
gentleman's agreement be arranged
between Swanson, Pitt of Harrison
and W. C. Ratcliff. It is said that
Pitt has expressed a willingness to
give Swanson the Harrison county
delegation any time Swanson thinks
he can ihake it in return for a vote
from Pottawattamie in case Swanson
fails.

Whether or not there is such a tacib
agreement is not known but it is said
also that Pitt and his friends are
friendly to Ratcliff. Ratcliff will have
in addition to his own county, Mont-
gomery, Mills and likely a portion of
Cass. Adair and Guthrie are for
Vincent, present incumbent.

Audubon county is reported gener-
ally favoring Vincent, with Ratcliff
second choice. Shelby county, while
understood to be neutral or slightly
favoring Ratcliff, has hopes of de-
veloping a dark horse candidate, who
will obtain the nomination.

A disposition is seen among all the
western district candidates to lose in-
terest in locality if they cannot make
it, spelling another deadlock and the
subsequent nomination of Vincent if
this attitude is persisted in. Vincenfl
who on the other hand, is said to be
free of any alliance, has no delegation
strictly hostile to him and therefore is
regarded in the strongest position.-

You can keep yourself and., your
house cool by going to Miller's Marketi
and getting cold meats for your
lunches. tt

Mrs. Myra Turner left Sunday,even-
ing for Seville, Ohio, to spend a few
weeks among relatives and friends.
She was accompanied by her daugh-
ter, Miss Neva Turner, who is taking
a nurses' training course at the At-
lantic hospital.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OPPICS O* SECOND FLOOR OP THE L 0. O. F, BUL&1NG
PHONBS»Office, 1771 Residence. 214

Time to Brighten Up
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint

Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure
Goes farther and lasts longer.
Will meet any mail order competition.

Linseed Oil Turpentine Brushes

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. NIcCOY, (Manager

Qualltv and Service Phone 14.
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STRANGER
WITHIN THE

GATES
0,a by D. J. Walsh.)

LIZADBTU looked down at her

E "shabby" groves with their
as? ."- r*?r~

back the tears. Thirty years I
T-h-l-r-t-y years! .

They had tried, she and John, to
make the special service ns ncnr like
Tnt Urst one they had held M P*j-
t -b le Every evening for the thirty

they had written painstakingly

much more competently John was
handlin, the talk. And then again
her eves roved about the tiny mis-
sion room with Its handful as they
had l ind that first night; maybe a
few more. £here was Hannah with
her husband, who had both been there
on that first night, but the others
were all new faces. In this farming
country people came nnd went with
the pa'ssins of the years, and when
they leariiod of the mission they came
to it hprause as they themselves fre-
quen t ly said In their tactless fashion,
there was nothing else to amuse
tlipni.

John was talking to them earnestly
In his vibrant , low tones. They on
their part listened but no' with any
Intentness. The women appeared to
be reviewing In their mindr, the tasks
of the morrow which must be done
nnd the tasks of today which had
been left over. The men were evi-
dently sitting without any thinking at
all, tired with the arduous work of
the day and wondering Idlv now and
again when the parson would flnlsh
this. As for the handful of young
people—their thoughts were not here

having laid eyes on the stronger be-

"Some twenty-odd years ago," the
stranger continued, "I went to a mis-
sionary meeting, dragged there by my
mother. I wasn't a church-goer; I
wasn't bad nt all but 1 certainly could
never be held up as any example.
This evening of which I rpeak these
two people talked to the church folk
of their mission work—this," he In-
dicated the small room with Its shab-
by fittings. "1 wasn't used to church
appeals; 1 hadn't been to church
enough. When they passed pledge
cards out 1 was Ured with desire, de-
sire to help these people In their work
out here. 1 pledged, ladies and gen-
tlemen, $15 a month, to be paid the
first of every month for a year."

Tberp was a little gasp. No one
ever pledged anything approximating
that sum out herel

"That," the stranger continued smil-
ingly, "was that night. The next
morning I—1 wasn't glad I'd made
the pledge. I—I—I must confess that
I WHS not only sorry but 1 was en-
raged—I felt that I'd been unduly
pressed to make that pledge. I hm
not, you understand, not ut all. Bui
1 wasn't used to saving a cent; 1
hadn't even an insurance policy tha'
would have given me the habit o
thrift and saving. 1 resented tha
promise. H.i I kept it. 1 found tlm
it wasn't half us hard ns I'd though
it was going to be to get together $15
a mouth. During the first few months
I was so afraid that I couldn't make
It (and that would have hurt my
mother, ladies and gentlemen) that 1
would take the whole $15 out of my
first week's money, ,Llttle by little I
began saving—Just because I was
used to It And those savings Invest-
ed and piled up have brought me
wealth."

He looked around him silently for
a moment.

"I've never forgotten these people
to whom I owed my start nnd when
I was in the city where the church
was having some sort of conference
or other I talked to a few men, nnd

The
modern way|

to make
felly, use

IVB
Of ANEW APPOOACH

OM MV ffiCS
• AND HEBE'S A

GOOD PLACE
rr OUT-

MO. BIEBBAOM- \
I'M TvtE WOODED \
BoTTlE SALESMAN-/

SAV-
WOODED-BOTTLE
SALESMAN

• WMttn M*wiptp«r Ufeloa

at all. Useless! Thirty years gone I
What did these people care for them
or for the word 01 God? The mis-
sion In this forsaken country was only
a meeting place, a recreation. They
had given up their lives, she and .Tohn.
Cor— what? Nothing 1

Hot tears filled her eyes, scalding
mem and threatening to run down
her cheeks. She fumbled unsuccess-
fully for a handkerchief, n»'l>ng off
her' gloves to search the better. The
thirty years had made a difference In
her hands too! Large-knuckled dry-
skinned— they weren't the hands of
thirty years ngo, not at all! If only
some one cared about the mission and
the work, if they cnuld have for once
an old-fashioned revival meeting such
as the big evangelists had! But, no,
there sat the people, complacent and
nonchalant. Who was profiting by all
if this?

Certainly she and John had not;
but, then, they hai1 not expected to
profit. Not at all. The people had
not profited, not very much. Old Cal
Myers was just as sharp in a deal
now as he had ever been, ever.v one
said. And the church surely had not
profited, for the collections and
pledges were scarcely enough to keep
open the tiny mission. No, their
lives had been given In vain! Her
youth and John's were gone now
after thirty years of It and It was
too lote now to start over again 1
And little Elizabeth, who had now
taken her mother's p'lace at the piano
and played so competently for the
I.ymns — her life had gone, too, for
nothing.

Elizabeth had never been a woman
to cry. Her life had been spent In.
the comforting of others. Her Bible
was as familiar to her as the market
report to the broker In stocks and
bonds. When old .''ed Carruthers had
turned put his daughter that January
night at ten o'clock, when little Billy
Means was left an orphan, Elizabeth
had not stopped alone at Bible
phrases, although she had used those,
too. Instead she had taken In the
Carruthers girl and had found n good
home for Billy Means. But with
Elizabeth these had been only side
Issues She would have helped the
Cnrruthers girl and Billy Means
whether John had been a minister, a
missionary or the cashier of some
bank,

John had called for hymn No. 142,
and as little Elizabeth started the
playing the door opened and there
entered a stranger, it was seldom
enough that a stranger entered the
gate, unless John or Elizabeth, or both
of them, had first coaxed and pleaded.
But this stranger! Elizabeth put up
one hand to get that mistiness from
her eyes. Why, he was not a man of
this rural communi ty ; he was a man
of the cities. His well-pressed and
well-cut clothes did not fit In with
the garments In the room, nor did
the heavy gloves he carried fn one
hand remind one of the gloves worn
by the farmers. Little Elizabeth half-
turned at the click of the door, and
In her amazement paused In the play-

"Just a moment," said the stranger.
" not to l)e liere lons- « y°u

your pastor and his wife are to have
a new charge—a place where they
will find the comforts of life and com-
parative ease—"

"No!" The voice rang out sharply
in the quiet room. "You shall not
take them from usl You who admit
you hove everything—why should you
attempt to take from us the little we
have?" The sharp, high voice stopped
and the young woman who had spok-
en reddened from her unwonted bold-
ness.

"I'm not taking them. I shan't be
there. 1 only wanted to see them
comfortable after their years of hard-
ships here in this forsaken prairie,"
said the stranger.

"No, No!"
"We must have them here—they—

they're part of us."
"We'll get them a decent house

built—we'll even fix a nice cellar for
them."

"They must stay with us—they
wnnt to stay, don't you parson?"

Elizabeth heard It all with mingled
feelings of elation and astonishment.
She had risen now and was standing
beside John looking down Into the
faces of their little flock.

"You don't want to—go?" demand-
ed the stranger.

"Not—not if they want us here,"
said Elizabeth softly.

The stranger looked at his watch
swiftly. "Then at least you'll let me
donate a car—for you two, you un-
derstand." He took a check book
from his inner pocket and wrote rap-
idly. "This, will attend to the license
and running expenses for a while,
and—well, most folks like n car. I've
run It 1,400 miles so It's well broken
in. I'm taking the train In eight min-
utes so—good-by, folks. And many
thanks!"

The door openoi" and closed and
the stranger was gone. He had not
even given his name, but that they
found on the check. There was no
dullness In the room now, Do dark-
ness. Chattering filled the air and
It was several minutes before they
thought of opening the door to look
at the car.

Thore It stood In all of Its gleaming
newness ready to take them where
they chose.

"Wasn't he—wonderful," murmured
little Elizabeth softly, "to tflve us a
—car!"

But big Elizabeth and her Johu
looked at the car through misty eyes.
The thir ty years had not been wast-
ed. Nor had they been passed 1 vain.
Their people wanted them and need-
ed them. Again Elizabeth rotild Imag-
ine the babble of voices demanding
that they he left with them.

And the love for them was but a
reflection of their love for the mis-
sion and Its work 1

, m . -will let me have the floor for a mo-
ment? ' no nsked the lust of John,
but the asking seemed to be a mat-
ter of formula, for before John could
agree or refuse, the stranger had
stepped beside John and was talking.

m not a church man, folks," he
aid curtly. «But ,,„, wl ,8 ^

us a »qunre-8hooter. l've made a lot
of non,y nnd meil(]s bccnuBe of

owe to these

Taught Chinese Lacemaking
The art of lacemaklng was first

taught to the Chinese of the Chefoo
district by foreign missionaries about
twenty-five years ago. They believed
that by teaching lacemaklng the
women and girls would find profitable
employment within their own homes,
and the subsenuent spread of the In-
dustry has fully justified their efforts.
Although first taught In Chefoo, Chi-
Hsia Hslen was the first district In
which lace was extensively made.

never this

JELLY failure is a thl
past. Pexel is here. It's all
pure-fruit product that
makes jelly jell, Al
colorless, tasteless,

' Pexel makes any jelly
by the time it is cold, W
jelly is ready for thegta
soon as it comes to M'
Thus Pexel saves ftuil
flavor, time and
here it repays, from out
three times, the 30c it toA

Get Pexel at your
A recipe booklet vittcoi
recipes, accurate tables ii
package. 30c. The Pexel
pany, Chicago, 111,

For example-*

4'/2 cups
cups sugar

4'/2 cups raspbcri
sugar make 1*

6 cups currant ji
sugar make M

4V, cups grape j
augar make 10 8'

„., ——

Should
"This certainly is » „„,
"Yes, It's our BCM

Portland Oregonlon.^^.

—" ^ T B if'Dead letters-0. "• -

t"e stranger1 paused and
dramatical ly toward Elizabeth

John. ElUnbeth started; she
i nil of liGr life fiver

Turks and Alcohol
Though the laws of Mohammed for-

bid their consumption, alcoholic
drinks are not unpopular among the
Turkish working classes. They have
long been In favor with the upper
classes, even lu the days when pro-
hibition laws were so strong In Tur-
key that the grand vlzer tried to stop
foreign diplomats from Importing wlna
for their own use.

Sfc
%tf^^**^\
wTNTuTDES M°'
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Boy Friend—GOODYEARS—at
last!

Girl Friend—You're a dear—
now you can give ME some of (he at-
tention you've been giving I he tirta.

For more pep and more mileage, use Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

L
Wagner Filling Station

Anita - Iowa.
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SHUN THE PEDDLER.

The summer season, now at hand,
brings with it an economic ill that
annually takes a toll of thousands of
311 gained dollars. It is the itinerant
peddler, the house to house door
bell ringer and those of his kind who
travel from place to place plying their
trade and imposing on the credulity
of the unthinking:, offering bargains in
this and that which most always turn
out to be inferior merchandise sold at
higher prices or in short measure. It
as well to beware of these fellows and
the plausible stories that they tell to
engage the interest and confidence of
their prospects.

They are of many varieties and with
as many kinds of merchandise to sell.

Inferior articles of many kinds are
peddled about hither and yon during
the summer months. The automobile
has been a great aid to this kind of
chicanery for after he has landed a
few gullible prospects a day's journey
will take h5m far away and beyond the

reach of the buyer who discovers that
he has been victimized.

What better insurance can there be
than buying from the home town mer-
chant? If for any reason the article
proves unsatisfactory he is ready and
willing to correct the trouble and
satisfy his customer. Not so will the
peddler—he is gone tomorrow or yet
today if the chase gets too hot. He is
not seeking to satisfy his customer—
he. is after the money alone. , The
home town merchant stakes his repu-
tation and his success on his record
for fair and honest dealing. He may
be found at his place of business day
in and day out, year in and year out.
There is nothing elusive about him.

When folks want support and con-
tributions for this and that, they know
where to find him and he gives will-
ingly and generously. Did anyone
ever hear of the itinerant merchant
contributing a single cent for the ad-
vancement of the local cause? There
is one real way of insuring good goods
at reasonable prices, one way of get-
ting good value for the dollar expend-
ed and that is to buy of the reputable
home town merchant.

Bert Beebe, wife and son, Vernon,
of Lewis were over Sunday visitors
in the city at the home of her parents,
R. D. Vernon and wife.

Eilert Ihnken of Cumberland has
rented the Dr. H. E. Campbell build-
ing, recently vacated by James Foote,
and will open up a shoe store and
repair shop in a few days.

Place Your Order Now
For

Iowa Electric Company
Preferred Stock

If we receive your order by July 10th. we will date
your certificate July 1st.

Make your investment NOW
and get a check on October 1st. for
Full Three Months Dividend

Ask any employee or write to the

Securities Department

Iowa Electric Company
515 Merchants National Bank Building

Cedar Rapids -:- IOWa.

•f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4 j
+ LEORA MIARS, Pastor. + '

Our Bible School attendance was !U
last Sunday. This was an increase
over the last two Sundays. But how
about that 100 record ? Come on, Set's
go, and make it at least 100 next
Sunday morning.

We were disappointed in our Sun-
day attendance. We were happy over
the unusual response for the evening,
especially over the large number of
young people who listened to the C. E.
message of "Iowa Crusaders for
'Christ," and who showed by their at-
tention and response that they were
interested in becoming a part of this
great movement. But let us not for-
get each regular Lord's Day. We
have enough members to carry on both
regular church services and let us re-
member the ''House of God" during
the happy summer time.

The primary department put on a
special missionary program for Sun-
day School, under the direction of the
Superintendent. Mrs. C. E. Harry. A
large group of little folks sang and
illustrated the song, "Jesus Bids Us
Shine."

The Junior church learned the new
song, "I will make you Fishers of
Men.1' An illustrated message was
given of Christ calling the fishermen,
after which Frankie Mae Bontragev
led in the new song, also demonstrat-
ing a new Christian Endeavor cap.

We were very happy to have Mi.
and Mrs. John Cruise and Mr. and
Mrs. Williams from the Atlantic Con-
gregational church as our guests in
our Sunday morning service.

The ladies aid held their regular
quilting: and dinner at the church last
'Thursday. A social afternoon and
kensington was held at the home of
Mrs. B. D. Forshay. A special com-
mittee under the leadership of Mrs.
Forshay sponsored a splendid after-
noon's entertainment. A short musi-
cal program was given and a dainty
luncheon was served. Everyone re-
ported a happy afternoon. The ladies
will dispense with their regular quilt-
ing and dinner this week due to the
extra activities of the week.

The Women's Missionary Society
will hold their regular monthly meet-
ing at the home of Misses Matilda and
Alciula Stone on Friday at 2:30 p. m.
Mrs. B. D. Forshay, vice president of
the society, is acting as president in
the absence of Mrs. L. B. Trumbull.
'Special plans have been made for the
summer meetings. Don't miss the
Friday meeting.

The Amicitia Endeavor Society held
an unusual type of meeting last Sun-
day evening. Miss Geraldine Cleaver
was leader with the subject,' "America
First—In What?" A special "Fire

'Cracker meeting" aroused much in-
terest and excitement, A large num-
ber of paper fire crackers were hand-
ed out which concealed interesting
parts for the evening program. A
number of good suggestions were giv-
en for Christian American citizens in
which the new pledge cards were
signed and new Endeavor buttons re-
ceived by the members of the society.

The I. C. E. also held an interesting
patriotic program, with Russell Mc-
Intyre as leader. This society has
challenged the Senior Society for a
summer contest beginning next Sun-
clay evening. Watch for the new
plans of these young people.

Remember the regular services
next Sunday. Bible School at 10:00
a. m. Junior church at 10:50 a. m.
with illustrated message, "The Keys
of a Heart." Morning worship "at
11:05, with the subject, "Irresistible
Religion." Intermediate Society at
7:00 p. m. with Norman Wagner as
leader. Amicitia Endeavor Society
with Mary Osen as leader and the
topic, "What can we do to help im-
prove our .community?" Evening
worship at 8:00. "A sharp shooting
contest" will be put on by our Inter-
mediate Endeavorers. Come out and
watch the interest and enthusiasm of
cur young people.

ming.« Virginia C. na

anVVr. Kdwr.nl F. M- "" "f Mr'
,ml Mrs Fred Bell. «'«•"• »mU'd !"

tii i M F uun^HU^o ^
A n i t a «n Wednesday cvi-iiinp. J«nc

27th.. tlu- Rev. E. 0. Douirla^ per-
f o r m i n g the ceremony.

The lu-i<k> is a graduate of the Anita
high school with the Class of IP'-'-
While in school she was pronnnenMn
u-loo club and declamatory work. The
pr()om if a graduate of the Class of
\<\y<. and was also in glee c lub »*"'
athletics. The bride wore a honey
,'u-w Colored organdy dress and carried
a hoquot of American Beauty Roses,
and the groom was dressed in a navy
blue s«H.

Both the bride and groom were born
and raised in this community. The
bride has been employed (luring the
past year as a stenographer in the
office of Or. C. H. Johnson and H. P.
Zieirler, whore she gave untold satis-
faction. The groom is at present
employed with the Maytag Washing
Machine Co., having charge of the of-
fice in Atlantic, in which city they will
be at home to their friends after the
first of August.

H. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic
Monday, attending a meeting of the
county board of supervisors.

Chas. E. Buck!, wife and son, Laroy,
of Grinne!!, Iowa, and another son,
Everett Budd and wife of Ovatonna,
Minnesota, left for their respective
homes Saturday morning, after a
pleasant visit with relatives and
friends here.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT OF
IOWA.

DCS .Moines.
Annual Certificate for Publication

of the
Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual In-

surance Company.
located at Indianapolis in the State of

Indiana.
Whereas, the above named company

has filed in the Insurance Department
of Iowa, a sworn statement showing
its condition on the thirty-first day of
December, 1927. in accordance with
the provisions of Chapter 404, Title
20, of the Code of Iowa, relating to
Insurance Companies; and whereas
said Insurance Company has complied
with the laws of this state relating to
insurance.

Therefore, in pursuance of law, I,
Ray Yenter, Commissioner of Insur-
ance, do hereby certify that said In-
surance Company is authorized to
transact the business of Fire Insur-
ance in the state of Iowa, as- required
by law, until the first day 'of April,
lf>29.

I further certify that on December
31, 1927, the statement shows—
1. Total admitted

assets §2,136.579.02
2. Total liabilities

except capital 711,402,30
3. Capital paid up ., ,
4. Surplus over all

liabilities 1,425,170.66
5. Surplus as regards

policyholders 1,425,176.66
In testimony whereof. I have here-

unto set my hand and affixed my seal
of office at Des Moines, this first day
of April, 1928.
(Seal) Ray Yenter,

Com. of Insurance.It

OF

Clarence Lacey, wife and son, John,
spent Monday with relatives at Har-
lan. They left the child there to
spend the week with his grandpar-
ents.

I. F. Hayenga, wife and two child-
ren, who had been visiting in the city
with her parents, R. D. Vernon and
wife, left the first of the week for
their home at Marion, South Dakota.
Mr. Hayenga is superintendent of
schools in that town.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
IOWA.

Des Moines.
Annual Certificate for Publication

of the
Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance

Company,
located at Mansfield in the State of

Ohio
Whereas, the above named company

has. filed in the Insurance Department
of Iowa, a sworn statement showing
its condition on the thirty-first day of
December, 1927, in accordance with
the provisions oi' Chapter 404, Title
20, of the Code of Iowa, relating to
Insurance Companies; and whereas
said Insurance Company has complied
with the laws of this state relating to
insurance.

Therefore, in pursuance of law, I,
Ray Yenter, Commissioner of Insur-
ance, do hereby certify that said In-
surance Company is authorized to
transact the business of Fire Insur-

' "nc? in the st«t« "f lowu, as required
by law, until the- first day of April,

It is reported that during the first
five months of 1928, over 30,000 new
automobiles had been sold in the state
of Iowa. This only lacks about 1,000
of equaling the record for the entire
year of 1927, when there was a few
more than 31,000 sold in Iowa. Is it
any wonder that when the eastern
people read of this record made by
Iowa in the purchase of new automo-
biles that they are loath to believe
that the people of Iowa are busted and
that the farmers are having a hard
time to keep out of the poor house.

1 further certify that on December
31, 1^27, the statement shows-
1- Total admitted

T . , . .. Total liabilities
except capital

. Permanent fund

. Surplus over all
liabilities ____

. Surplus as

1,300,062.09
200,000.00

......... a<H>242.80
test.mony whereof, I have herc.

unto set my hand and a

•••••••̂  -- - — — — •̂•••B ̂ g^g^^^

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

6 bars P. & G. Soap, 1 large package Chipso,
1 cake Camay, 1 package Oxydol, 2 cakes
Ivory, one 12-quart Pail, value $1.40,
while they last, all for .......... _ ...... '

Don't forget that we carry a full line of
goods, such as
Sandwich Spreads, the best for. ...... _. ...... 2gc

Olives, ripe, green and stuffed, from,, I5c to SQC

Heinz high quality bulk Pickles, per dozen ..... i5c

Advo Jell with mold, 3 for ---------- ......... 2

Picnic

Friday and Saturday Specials
10 pounds of Sugar for_ ............. -------- 68c

Gallon Peaches for. ......
Gallon Peaches, sliced -------------
Van Camp's Pork and Beans, per can.. ....... 10c

Walnut Meats, extra special, per pound ....... g0c

P. & G. Soap, 10 bars for ---- ................ 39c

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

Tenter,
Com, yf Insurance.

IOWA COLLEGE TO SOLVE
MOTOR FUEL NEED

People who are t wondering what
will happen to transportation predi-
cated upon gasoline power, when the
sources of oil in the bosom of Mother
Earth becomes exhausted, need have
no worry, according to Prof. 0. R.
Sweeney, head of the chemiaal en-
gineering department of Iowa State
College at Ames. In an address be-
fore the 26th annual convention of
the Iowa Manufacturers association
in Des Moines the other day he de-
clared that furfural, made front corn
stalks, oat Jnills, peanut hulls and the
like, is an explosive fuel that will
eventually replace gasoline. This
substance is now being manufactured
at Cedar Rapids, at a cost of 18 cents
per pound. That makes it too expen-
sive for practical use, IJrof. Sweeney
declared, but he says that when it
can be produced for ten cents per
pound, the power probletn will have
been solved. The factory at Cedar
Rapids, to which every country in the
world must come for its supply, ex-
pects to produce 1,000,000 pounds of
furfural this year, and this will be
made largely from the hulls from oats
at the Quaker Oat Meal factory in
that city. Prof. Sweeney stated to
the manufacturers present that there
are corn stalks enough going to waste
upon Iowa farms every year to pro-
duce combustion fluid enough to run
every automobile in the United States.

Jared Blattner of Atlantic was visit-
ing with friends and looking after
business matters in the city Monday.

Miss Blossom Walker of Atlantic
visited with relatives in the city over
Sunday. She was accompanied here
by a friend, Miss Beulah Walters, also
of Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harris were
unfortunate one day last week in hav-
ing a still born. The little bp.be was
laid to rest in the Maisena cemetery.
The next day Mr. Harris went to
Omaha and brought home a five weeks
baby boy, which Mr, and Mrs. Harris
have adopted.

M. E. CHURCH SCHOOL Xou

Order of -Service.
9:45 A. M. Worship Servi«,
9:55 A. M. Announcemc't:;,
10:05 A. M. Class Period.
10:45 A. M. Junior Church.
Next Sunday morning, July

our delegates to the State train;
school at Oskaloosa and the StaJ
convention at Council l!hill'.< will mail
their reports to the Senior denar
in the main auditorium of the chtirdl
immediately following the wor-ii; I
service. Our Sunday School has ten I
to considerable expense sending tie)
delegates and you will be intwesJ j
to learn how profitably the moneyia
been invested. Mrs. Walter Sisi
was the delegate to the State mira-
tion and Miss Florence Rickel ns ]
the delegate to the Training schi

The attendance and collection last ]
Sunday were both exceptionally i
but there is still room for improve- 1
ment. The total enrollment 'in our
school is 236. For Sunday, July lath,,
let us have an attendance of 200 and «
collection of at least i?10. Start nw
to prepare for this Banner Day.
your friends — and be pure ani fe |
there yourself, Sunday, July 15ft.

Come to us for Beatrice KB
separators.

It BAETLEY'S PEED STO»

Mrs. L. W. Martin, well known
living east of Anita, slipped i
walking on the wet ground at
home last Friday, am! falling 1
one of the, bones in her "gM^I
.She was brought to the CanipM
pital for treatment.

Malcolm V. Henderson of _G«JJ
Center, manager of this diviafl^
the Iowa Electric Co., was ma^
last Wednesday afternoon
Mary Paris Ure of Omaha, ^
the wedding ceremony »«vlll»
performed by the president oi
mouth College of Illinois rt_«*
of the bride's parents in
ter a short wedding trip
at home to their friends in
Center. The Tribune extend".
gratulations to Malcolm i""1

RIALTO THEATRE'

•

ANITA, IOWA

Friday-Saturday
Matinee Saturday at 2:30

Tom Mix

"PAINTED POST"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

July 6-1

Sunday-Monday
Wallace Beery and Raymodd Hatton

"THE BIG KILLING"
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY

Tuesday

Al

"WON IN THE CLOUDS'' c
Cood Comedy ,.', , i ' • , ; Admission w
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"Black Watch at Ticondcroga," courtesy Glens
Falls Insurance company; "Black Watch at Bushy
Run," and sketch of Black Watch uniform, from
Yale University Press' "Pageant of America."

4
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
F ALL the military organizations
which served in wars on the North
American continent, few were more
picturesque or had a more romantic
history and none, probably, ever en-
gaged In more desperate "forlorn
hopes" than those which at least
twice fell to the lot of the regiment
officially designated ns the Forty-
second Foot, a line regiment in the
armies of his mnjesty, the king of
England, also known as the Forty-

second Highlanders, but best remembered as the
"Black Watch." The "Black Watch," according to
C. M, Eomberger, editor of the Jeannette (Pa.)
News-Dispatch, who has made a special study of
this regiment nnd one of its famous battles, was
organized by the king of England in 1729 with
specially picked men from the Highlands of Scot-
land for the purpose of maintaining order in
that turbulent region and In 1739 was made a
line regiment, the Forty-second Foot. They were
disbanded in 174S but were enrolled again at the
outbreak of the French ana Indian war

> The uniform of the "Black Watch," according
!to a description of the grenadiers of the regi-
ment in 1751, Is described as follows: "Head-
,dress, a grenadier bearskin with scarlet visor;
•white stock; scarlet jacket and waistcoat with
•white lace trimmings, silver buttons and buff col-
lar and cuffs; black leather sword belt; and car-
touch-box nnd belt; tan leather sporran; Murray
of Athol belted platd; red and white hose and
black leather shoes." This was the same uniform
•worn by the other companies of the "Black Waich"
during their period of service in America, except
•the headdress was a blue bonnet, with checkered
border and tuft of feathers and Black Watch tar-
tan belted plaid. The reason for the name "Black
Watch" lies in the fact that the kilts were dyed
In such a manner as to include the colors of e
'number of Scottish clans until finally It became
almost black, hence the name "Black" Watch.
Incidentally they were the only regiment in which
the pipers wore the Stuart tartan.

Upon Its arrival In America, the "Black Watch,"
under the command of MaJ. Duncan Campbell
of Inverawe, was Included in the army of 6,000
British regulars and 9,000 provincial troops which
Lord Pitt, the great British prime minister, was
sending under the command of Gen. James Aber-
cromby, "a heavy man. Infirm In body and mind,"
a veritable "wooden pole wearing a cocked hat,"
up tlie historic water route of the Hudson and
Lake Champlain to strike at tlie heart of New
France nnd capture Montreal.

But this magnificent force was doomed to In-
glorious defeat nnd before the campaign ended
the "Black Watch" was to experience n sickening
and useless slaughter which was to all but wipe
;lt out of existence. For despite the fact that the
.French had available only about 3,000 men to
•face this imposing array, they were commanded
!by a military genius, Marquis de Montcalra, Al-
'though MontcaJm had little hope of being able to
hold Fort Ticondevoga, the key to possession of
that region, he prepared to put up the best re-
sistance possible with his small force. Arriving
Bear Tlcrmderoga, Abercvomby's army pushed on
to find Montcalm's troops behind breastworks
on the crest of a small hill west of the main fort,
awaiting their attack. Abercromby foolishly de-
cided to use his superior forces in trying to carry
these works by storm instead of flanking the
French and laying siege to the fort or bringing
up his artillery nnd reducing its defenses, He
even gave orders thnt not a shot was to be fired
but thnt the works were to be carried at the
point of the bayonet.

Soon after noon one hot day just 170 years ago
({July 0, 175S) the British troops advanced to the
attack in three solid columns. The French waited
until the redcoats had almost reached the abat-
tis and then opened flre with muskets and can-
non. As the heads of the column were swept away
In that sheet of flame and the repeated volleys
continued to deal death lu the massed ranks, the
British were forced to fall back into the timber,
still under fire and still losing men at every step.
When word was sent back to Abercromby of what
had happened, his reply was a repetition of his
first foolish order. So they tried It again und ugnln
were hurled back by the deadly lire. No less than
six times that afternoon did these dauntless Brit-
ish and provincials march up thnt "hill of death"
only to be cut down by the hell of gunfire wlUoli
swept the slope.

Finally it was decided to make one lust desper-
ate attempt upon the extreme right of the position
and the "Black Watch" was selected for the as-
sault History records fewer examples of daunt-

> heroism and useless gallantry than the charge
of these Scottish Highlanders at Ticonderoga. Un-
der a scattering flre which tore holes In tlielr
ranks they steadily advanced across the clearing
until they reached the nbattls, which they tore
aside, cut down or got over In some way. Major
Campbell was shot down but his men pressed on
until they reached the breastworks and under a
deadly hall of bullets sprang upon them. The
French gave way at that point temporarily and
another Campbell with some twenty officers and
men leaped down Into the Inclosure. But Mont-
calm hurled n body of reserve troops at the breach
which the Highlanders had made and those In-
side the breastworks were trapped. Disdaining to
ask for quarter, with their backs to the wall, they
fought desparately until they were bayoneted
where they stood. Those on the outside who were
attempting to climb the breastworks were hurled
back nnd they retreated sullenly, carrying their
wounded commander with them. As they re-
treated the French cheered them, for they had
seen an act of deathless heroism.

Out of a thousand soldiers of the "Black Watch '
who hurled themselves against the French de-
fenses, only 353 came out nnwounded. The total
British loss in that slaughter pen was 1,600 reg-
ulars and 350 provincials killed and wounded.
Montcalm's loss was only 400. Abercromby ordered
a retreat to headquarters on the Hudson. The
grand expedition which had set out from Lake
George so proudly two days before had failed
miserably.

One of the most interesting incidents connected
with the part plnyed by the "Black Watch" at
Ticonderoga Is the "Legend of Inverawe," one of
the most famous "ghost stories" in all history
Here is tlmt story as told in Parkman's "Mont-
calm and Wolfo":

h«^6 a"c'ent caatl8 ot Inverawe stands by the
banks of the Awe In the midst of the wild and
Picturesque scenery of the western Highlands Late
oner even Ing, before the middle of the last century
hnil « ' U"Can Cam"be11. fiat alone tn the oldhall there was a loud knocking on the gate nnd
oP^"Jm. K saw a stra"Ser, wi th torn clothing
and kilt besmeared with blood, who in a breath-
less voice begged for an asylum. He went o n t o
say that he had killed a man In a fray/and "hat
the pursuers were at his heels. Campbell prom-
ised to shelter htm. "Swear on your dirk!" said the
stranger; and Campbell swore. He then led him
to a secret recess in the depths of the castle
Scarcely was he hidden when again there was a
loud knocking at the gate and two armed men ap-
peared. "Your cousin, Donald, has been murdered
and we are looking for the murderer!" Camnbell'
remembering his oath, professed to have no know!
edge of the fugitive; and the men went on their
way. The laird, In great agitation, lay down to rest
.i/ la«P, -darlt r°0m wllere nt Ieneth he 'e»asleep. Waking- suddenly in bewilderment and ter-

ror, h$ saw the ghost of the murdered Donald
standing by his bedside, and heard a hollow voice
pronounce the words 'Inverawe! luverawe! blood
has been shed. Shield not tlie murderer!" In the
morning Campbell went to the hiding place ot the
gunty man and told him that he could harbor him
no lonfcer. "You have sworn on your dirk!" he re-
plied; and the laird of Inverawe, greatly perplexed
and troubled, made a compromise between con-
nictlng duties, promised not to betray hia guest
led Dim to the neighboring mountain (Ben Crunch-'
an) and hid him In a cave.

In the next night, as he lay tossing In feverish
slumber, the same stern voice awoke him the
ghost of his cousin Donald stood again at his bed-
side, and again he heard the same appalling words-
'Inverawe! Inverawe! blood has been shed. Shlold
not the murderer!" At break of day he hastened, In
strange agitation, to the cave; but tt was empty
the stranger had gone. At night as he strove In
vain to sleep, the vision appeared once more ghast-
ly pale, but less stern of aspect than before "Pare-
well, Inverawe!" It said; "Farewell, till we meet
at TICONDEROGA!" ' l

The strange name dwelt In Campbell's memory.
He had Joined the Black Watch, or Forty-second
resrlraent, then employed in keeping- order In tha
turbulen t Highlands. In time he became Its major
and, in a year or two a f t e r the war broke out'
ho went with it to America. Here, to his horror he
learned that he was ordered to the attack of
TloonduroB.1. His story was well known among
his brother officers. They combined among them
selves to illsuvm his fears; and when they reached
the fatal spot they told him on tho eve of the bat
tie: "This Is not Ticonderoga; We are not there
yet; this Is Fort George." But in the morning he
came to them with haggard looks "I have

him! You have deceived me! He came to my tent
last night! This is Ticonderoga! I shall die to-
day."' and his prediction was fulfil led.

When the news of the heroism of the "Black
Watch" reached England the king, as a reward
for tlielr deed, renamed the regiment the Royal
Highlanders. After the end of the disastrous Aber-
cromby expedition the remnants of the shuttered
"Black Watch" regiment were stationed In Al-
bany until the summer of 1703, when they were
ordered to Pennsylvania to take part in the ex-
pedition which Col. Henry Bouquet wns to lead
to the relief of Fort Pitt, which was then be-
sieged by Pontinc's Indians.

Bouquet set out from Carlisle, Pa., at the end
of June, 1703, with a force of n little more than
500 men, composed of a detachment of his own
regiment, the Sixtieth Regiment of Royal Amer-
icans, a detachment of the Seventy-seventh regi-
ment, Montgomery's Highlanders and the Forty-
second regiment of Royal Highlanders, the "Black
Watch," and a detachment of rangers.

By August 5 Bouquet was nearing his goal.
About noon of thnt day, after « forced raarch of
17 miles through the hot forests, Bouquet had
reached a place called Edge hill, 20 miles from
Fort Pitt, when his advance gunrd was attacked
by the Indians. The two light infantry companies
of the "Black Watch" went to their support and
scattered the Indians. But immediately the sav-
ages came swarming back and within a short time
Bouquet's little army was surrounded nnd fight-
ing for their lives behind a hastily constructed
defense on top of the hill.

When daylight came the Indians resumed their
attack more fiercely than ever. Bouquet saw that
It was only n matter of time until the flre of the
enemy would cut down his force until the few
that were left could not withstand the charge
tlmt was sure to come. Deciding to wager every-
thing on one stroke, he executed one of the most
daring maneuvers in history. The two companies
of Highlanders withdrew suddenly from the line
retreated across the hill and entered a little ravine
which ran along one side of the hill. Seeing this
movement, the Indians believed that n general re-
treat wns about to begin and came whooping out
Into the open.

This was just what Bouquet wanted. As the
mass of savages struck the weakened line that
had extended across the hill when the HMi-
landers left and forced It back, the "Black Watch"
came charging out of the ravlue on the flnnt of
the enemy nnd as the hiked soldiers bore down
upon them with their bnyonets the Indians knew
that they had been trapped. But It w s too "ae
then, for Bouquet again broke his line, threw wo
companies of light Infantry out of 1 1 e c r H „ „
the othor flank uml the

The heaviest !oss WM hnt of
had *> WM«, ana 27

lhlls"lt18

th'8 Same

into the Ohio country which*put
to Indian hosility nnd /, ,1
regiment went down tl»e
in the Illinois country to recoivo ti"'v ~""l"ea

of tlmt post from the VKnl «i ',* BUrr«>aer
given it up iu necordtmce wi , T,'° . nd "Ot yet

treaty which enum] tl," Km terin* of the

The regiment psussoii Uie t!)imv? InU1,nn War>

Pennsylvania and was tlii'i , lg winter lu
duced to almost a skelut °ruei'ed home. Re-
the "Black Wntch" einimrVo i 0'>1|sliml strength,
Ireland In July 1707 n, i nt I'^'udelphla for
the "lllack Wiitcliy's,.,". V'le scvcn yeurs ot
West Indies it urn! lost „ tL" MT'CB und the

men killed mui wtuimiyi V olllcers and
Its banners the names nf w lt, hiul written on
Hill or Bushy Hun «, i ,7 ler°Kn nnd Edge
two of the most gallant 1,,° '!mncs stood f°''
history. Wllnut ^ds In all American

! How to Dodge the f.
i Ck^iff ?Sheriff

By RING LARDNER

To Die Editor:
A grout ranny of my creditors and

their pals 1ms probably been wonder-
Ing Hint bow come that we are loose
as n coujile years ngo I was almost
shnkiOB bunds with the referee in
bankruptcy find where ns 1 nm now
on my ft. again find got pretty near
enough money to pny my lust Novem-
ber grosery bill.

Well, friends, when I find out a
pnod thing I nm not tlie kind of n
bird tluif will keep It to themself but
I will pass it nlong and tell my pnls
nbout it so as they can tnke advan-
tages iniiJ pull -tbemselfs out of the
hole tin- snme like I did.

Wrtl about n yenr ago J was talk-
Ins ivl th '»y wife nnd myself 1 night
and slie says how is it that 1 and
you are nmfclnp about 200 berries per
wb, wore or LESS uud we owe every-
body in Illinois except the govt. nnd
on the other hand here's the Qunylea
living next doors to us nnd him only
genius 40 thdusand per annum mid
yet (hey seem to enjoy tliemselfs a
whole lot more than we und don't
owe nothing.

So I snlfl what of It '
"Welt," she says, "I been rending

the magazines a whole lot lately and
I seen an ad In 1 signed by the Rnlny
Dny Corporation nnd It's supposed to
tell the liuslmnd and their wife how
to get tbemselfs on thoir ft. nnd the
course only costs 53.00 so why not
let's subscribe for it and you don't
have to pay In advance, but first you
get the course nnd rend it and then
you can pretend like you don't care
nothing about tt and send It Dack to
them and they refund you the 3 spot."

So I said all right like I usually do
when she speaks to me at nil and she
sent for the course and It come In a
form of 5 books, which I didn't have
time to read and she read them and
sent it back to them with the words
tlmt it was not no good, but at that It
wns pood enough to get us out of our
troubles and look at us now.

Well, the tdear was this tn a few
words. In the first place most of our
debts was owed In driblets like ten
dollars and the book says:

"If you owe ten dollars apiece to a
whole lot of people In the sume town,
why the idea Is to quietly move out
of that town as far as you can and
more to some other town, nnd the
merchants and etc. back In the old
town won't sew you because it would
cost more than the debts Is worth."
So one night we quietly moved out of
the old town and moved to Great
Neck, nnd we haven't heard nothing
since from people we owe money to.

Well the nest lesson in the course
wns to get yourself a job that paid
more money so 1 day I went down to
N. I. City and went In a man's office
that I had heard about him, and I
eald I wasn't getting enough money
Jn old Chi, so he said what did I
want and I said I wanted a raise and
he gave It to me.

So ns I snj here, we are living In
Great Neck nnd getting -more salary
than out In old Chi and all our debts
repudiated and they can't sew us on
acct. of how much It costs on ncct of
the dlstants nnd here we are livelng
in the lapse of luxury In Long's Island
and all as we half to do is to keep
out of old Chi or go their incognito,
and on acct. of the wife seeing the
Rainy Day Corporation ad tn this
here magazine, which tlie pure read-
ing matter wns so bad that she felt
like she bad to rend the ads.

Now gents I don't want you to tnke
my testimony without no supports, BO
I will tell you about a couple of
friends of mine along the same lines
that was in as pretty a pickle like
we and seen the same ad and got the
same results as us or better as fol-
lows: beginning with a letter I got
from a friend of mine name Chas.
Clarke as follows:

"Deur Old Pal. tou know how Mil-
dred nnd I used to struggle along
while I wns earning $10.00 per week
as clerk In the Bon Ton Market which
my uncle owned It and I was the only
heir, well one day Mildred read me
the Rainy Dny Corporation ad In one
of the magazines nbout how to pull
yourself out of the rut so she wrote
them and they wrote back advising
me to quit being the clerk and become
the prop, so one day I took a big
cleaver nnd used It on my uncle nnd
by the time I got through there
wasn't enough left of him to be prop,
of a sodn fountain In Cuba so now I
nnd Mildred Is running the market
and last year we layed awny ?1.C5."

The other letter Is from a carpenter
friend of mine that- lives at Fifth
Avenue and 70 st, nnd In 2 yrs. he
wns only able to save $220,000 so 1
day him and his wife happened to see
each other and begin talking and she
seen this nd and wrote to the Rainy
Dny Corporation nnd they wrote back
and told him to raze he—II and get
more money so he wrote to the union
nnd told them he wouldn't carp no
more unless they give him more
money so they give him n raze and
now he Is making more than a st. car
conductor nnd not hnveing % as good
a time.

That Is the way it come off boys
and girls and if you are satisfied to
go along worrlng nbout financial mat-
ters why well and good but If my
little talk has showed you the way
out why 1 am satisfied without no fur-
ther numerations only the knowledge
that I helped drag you out of the
Meyer.

<© by the Bell Byndlc»U, Inc.)

A R C HMQUALITY FOOD
•«tlh«,t«,d.ri. If yon p.li(,
• dollar a pound you could not
buy bttttr food product* j|,.,n
Oum you find packed Under
tha Monarch Ubcl.

Reid, Murdoch k Co.
Established 185)
"icncral Officei ,

Chic«Bo,I((.

Electric Lighting Fixture*
DiiPct from mnnufactuivr- r ,m
at factory prices. Moncv" ij. i,' to Inn
Send for blK frc,. rntnlot-n. """«««SUN Mr.
Dcpt. K. tM N.

Mast <l«tt FnrmlniE—poor I H - H I I - , ,
good soil, 800 cultivated i", : '- '
$16,000 Improvements. Tell vn«'- i" t r i l t l

ment In first letter, $37 pi»r •<„,:, ','-"" w
Arms, Wimbledon N. D. '• ' « r j

800 A. Nenr Mnrkct; AFriilaliU.T^
house, l.irgo barn, granaiy , t,. ,.„'„,, "
J20.000 Inc. (SO. mlRln Vcwi.i " 11

R S < to. Mapl«. Wdtcrtown. ii.

"Tidewater Country'
This term Is applied to

near the coast as for minm)
rivers are affected by the tMe

There Is more fiction In fa
rherf Is fact in faction.

cmintrj

nci
in energy

quick
to digest

O 192&. P- Co.. lac.

T~~ ' ' - I

Don't bump Ibto people; ^eB,JJ
won't have to say "beg l">r(10B 1
often.

Straw hats show whlcl)
wind blows.

For Cuts, Burn*
Bruises, Sore*

Try HANFORD'S
BALSAM OF

"

, Neat, dean, ora'g'SKap. lg?,

'AROLD 8 O M K R S f'°
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Clyde White ami wife spent Sunday
in Wiota with his aunt, Mrs. J. S.
Henderson and fami ly .

Mrs. Ed. L. Newton returned home
last week from Cambridge, Ohio,
where she had been visiting with her
daughter, Mrs. Chas. Salmon and fain-
iiy.

Judge W. R. Green, for many years
congressman from this district and
chairman of the house ways and
means committee, left last week for a
trip to Europe. He will visit various
national capitols, and will be gone for
several weeks.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Ei
tatea a Specialty.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

If H. JE. CAMPBELL •*
If Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. EI church. 4
If C*lla promptly attended day 4
If or night 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - t - 4 4 4 4 -
If STANDARD OIL SERVICE 4
* STATION 4
14 E. E. Morgan, Manager. 4
14 Yours for service—drive in, 4
14 I appreciate your pa' nage. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - » -

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
14 If you need cny kind of 4
14 draying or delivering, you can 4
14 get the same by calling Cliff 4
If Metheny. He will be at your 4
14 service in short order. Phone 4
If 25R5. 4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

i f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Anita General Service Co, 4
If W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
If Farm Implements, Washing 4
(*• Machines and Batteries. 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If C. V. BEAVER, M. D. 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
If Anita, Iowa. 4
14 I will be at home at my office 4
If all the time, except when wait- 4
ff lag on calls or church. Please 4
If remember that I cure Appendi- 4
if eitis, Colitis and its sequela, 4
If which is far reaching. Also 4
If corns, bunions, and tonsilitis, 4
ff without pain or the use of tht 4
If knife. Please call on my friends 4
If whom I have cured and learn the 4
If truth. 4
( f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - f * 4 4 4

G. M. ADAIR
Pbnslclan and Surgeon

Office over Cltlzeiis State Bank

Oil!* Promptly attended, day 01 night,
PHONG 228,

Anita. Iowa.

ft4:44444444444444!4
If Pomps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating;. 4
M Plumbing Supplies.
W Pump and Mill Work Don*, 4
)f ANITA PUMP CO.
If First doer west of Stager's 4
• Cafe. ff
If Come in and figure with me. 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

r f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if c. H. JOHNSON 4
If Dentist 4
If Office upstairs over Long's 4
If Furniture Store. 4
14 Phone 174. • Res. 261. 4
r f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» A ! f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
tt C. E. HARRY, M. D. C, 4
• Asa't State Veterinarian 4
M Office first door west of Mil- 4
W let's Meat Market. tf
H Office phone 2 OB 198 ff
M Residence phone 8 on 198.
3»i f . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 i 4

to!fe:f.444444444444.44
IN KUNZ GRAIN if
IN COMPANY |f
H Exclusive Agents if
IN For if
H Numa Block Coal if
M Highest Market Price Paid. If
IN For )f
HI All Kinds of Grain 4
W L*i OB Fifor* with Ton on Tour
M COAL if
• H. HILLHOLLIN, Mgr. ff
• B * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

Ju ly 7, 1898.
About s ixty tickets were sold at the

depot for Casey last Monday.
J. D. Young, wife, and children visi t-

ed w i t h Mrs. Young's brother over at
H a m l i n the first of the week.

Qui te a number from Anita and vi-
cini ty attended the celebration at Fon-
tanelle, and a few went to Auclubon.
. The most popular place in Anita
these hot days is Lake Dewey, and the
place is well patronized in the after-
noons and evenings.

Work on the new Christian church
is being pushed right along, and it
wil l probably be ready to dedicate
some time next month.

Mrs. Ed. L. Newton and children
started this morning for Dexter, where
they will visit for a short time, and
then po to Grundy Center to visit
among relatives.

Miss Virginia Boatright has been
elected to a position in the Stuart j
schools. This will make a vacancy in j
the Anita schools as she had been
elected to a position for the ensuing
year.

A large number of people went out
to Lake Dewey last Thursday evening
to witness the baptismal services of
the United Evangelical church, whose
pastor performed the ceremony on ten
candidates.

A. D. Bullock of Wiota, who has
leased the store room now occupied
oy Tidrick's Cash Store, and who will
move here about September 1st., was
in the city Tuesday looking for a
dwelling house.

Alfred Stone's little daughter, Ber-
nice, who had her arm broken a cou-
ple of weeks ago by falling from a
box while picking cherries, is getting
along nicely under the careful treat-
ment of Dr. H. E. Campbell.

The Massena State bank, which
closed some time ago, has declared its
fifth and final dividend, amounting to
8.65 per cent. The bank has paid out
more than 90 per cent since it closed
its doors.

The pool at "Gobblers Knob" is be-
coming a favorite spot for some of the
boys around town who are not caring
if the water is cold. Some of the most
interested of the promoters of the
swimming pool have been busy get-
ting it in readiness for the hot wea-
ther. About forty loads of rocks and
brick have been used on the mud
banks and twenty-six tons of gravel
has been placed on the banks and
beach which will put the pool in good
condition for those who enjoy swim-
ming.—Adair News.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

Directory
; Anita Business
4-
4-

4 444- 4- 4- 4 4- 4- 4-44'4-44-
4- FOR BETTER SERVICE
4- ANITA TELEPHONE CO.
44*444-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-44-
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY
4 Joe Vetter, Manager.
+ Every known kind of Insurance
4 4 44 4- 4 4 4- 4- 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 -
4- C D . MILLARD
4- General
4 Blacksmithing.
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 ' 4 '
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN
4 Birick and Chevrolet Autos.
4 Auto Repairing.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -
4 C. V. EAST
4 Optometrist
4 Have your eyes examined
4 44 444 4 4 4 4- 44- + 44-
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO.
4 Highest market-price for cream,
4 poultry and eggs.
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4- 4- 4- 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 -
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO.
4 Ford Sales and Service
4 Radios and Radio Batteries
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4- 4- 4- 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION
4 Marathon gas and oils
4 Tank wagon service
4 + 4 - 4 4 - 4 4- -t- 4 4- 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 = 4 =
4 BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty.
4- We buy cream, poultry and eggs.
4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - . f
4; FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT
* Real Estate
4 Loans Insuraaec

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

Kith, day of July. A. D. 1928, at 10:00
o'clock A. M., at the Court House, in
the City of Atlantic, and County
aforesaid, will be sold at Public
Auction to the highest bidder,
for cash, the following describ-
ed Real Estate, levied upon and
taken by virtue of a Special execu-
tion issued from the office of the Clerk
of the District Court, within and for
the County of Cass, State of Iowa, in
favor of Frank E. Carter and against
the property of T. T. Saunders et al,
to-wit:

All the right, title and interest of
T. T. Saunders; Abe Biggs and Eliza
Riggs, his wife; George Scholl and
Dosha Scholl, his wife; I. N. Taylor
and Edith Taylor, his wife; Mattie
Jenkins, executrix of the estate of S.
V. Jenkins, deceased; Mattre Jenkins,
widow of S. V. Jenkins, deceased;
Daisy C. Crawford and W. F. Craw-
ford, her husband; J. C. Jenkins and
Mary A. Jenkins, his wife; J. 0. Jenk-
ins and Belle Jenkins, his wife; Isola
Bangham; Mary B. Holton; Claudia
E. Brown; Myrtle S. Faulkner, Ad- j
ministratrix of the estate of F. H.
Sears, deceased; Myrtle S. Faulkner
and Walter H. Faulkner, her husband;
H. 0. Stone and A. B. Stone, Adminis-
trators of the estate of G. E. Stone,
deceased; H. 0. Stone and Flora V.
Stone, his wife; A. B. Stone and Inez
Stone, his wife; Mathilda M. Stone;
Aldula F. Stone; Aldula Anderson and
James C. Anderson, her husband;
Florence Thomas; Claud A. Dorsey
and Laura C. Dorsey, his wife; Far-
mer's Bond and Mortgage Company;
George P. Jewett; Dosha Scholl, Ad-
ministratrix of the estate of George
Scholl, deceased; Dcsha Scholl, widow
of George Scholl, deceased; Freda
Scholl and Jane Katharine Scholl,
minor children and heirs at law of
George Scholl, deceased; in and to the
following described Real Estate, to-
wit:

The Southeast Quarter of the
Southeast Quarter of Section Thirty-
Four, Township Seventy-Seven, Range
Thirty-Five; also all that part of Lot
One of the Northwest Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter of Section Two,
Township Seventy-Six, Range Thirty-
Fi\y, lying North and West of the
Public Road (containing 27 and 19-100
acres); also the Northeast fractional
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of
Section Three, Township Seventy-Six,
Range Thirty-Five, containing in all
103 and 37-100 acres more or less,
excepting a parcel of land containing
about 97-100 of an acre, heretofore
conveyed to Cass County ,^towa, for
road purposes, or as much thereof as
may be necessary to satisfy said writ
of execution and all accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, June 12th., 1928. 2t

K V T H K R FLAN AC. AN'* « ( ) V S <

H O M K SHOW STAKTS SOON

Father Flanagan'? r.ovs' Home
,r.vatest boys' show wi l l soon start out
on a tour of live states, embracing
Iowa. Minnesota. I l l i n o i s , Wisconsin
and Nebraska, which is expected to
last four months and cover 2'200 miles.

The show will include the famous
WOW Radio hand and a saxaphone
octette in addit ion to a number ^ o f
other entertainment features. T h e
show has been in rehearsal for several
months and this year's program is said

i to be up to the usual high standard
that has trained for the boys the repu-
tation of "preatest boys' show on
earth."

The boys will give two perform
ances daily, one at 4 p. m. for the

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

9th. day of July, A. D. 1928, at 10:00
o'clock A. M., at the Court House, in
the City of Atlantic, and County
aforesaid, will be sold at Public
Auction to the highest bidder,
for cash, the following describ-
ed Real Estate, levied upon and
taken by virtue of a Special execu-
tion issued from the office of the Clerk
of the District Court, within and for
the County of Cass, State of Iowa, in
favor of Lesetta Hereth and against
the property of T. T. Saunders to-wit:

All the right, title and interest of
H. G. Highley; Dora Highley, his wife;
T. T. Saunders; Glen Highley, and B.
D. Forshay, in and to the following
described Real estate, to-wit:

Part of official plat Lot 18 in the
East One-Half of the Northwest
Quarter of Section 28-77-34; West of
the 5th. P. M. in the Town of Anita
Iowa, described as follows to-wit:
Commencing at the southeast corner
of said 0. P. Lot 18 and at the inter
section of Second (or Main) Street and
Vine Street in said town, thence in
southwesterly direction along the
northerly line of said Second tor
Main) Street one hundred and tsventy
feet; thence in a northwesterly di-
rection one hundred and two feet
parallel with the westerly line of
said Vine Street; thence in a north-
easterly direction and parallel with
said Second (or Main) Street one
hundred and twenty feet to the west-
erly line of said Vine Street; thence
in a southeasterly direction along the
said westerly line of said Vine Street
one hundred and two feet to the place
of beginning; or as much thereof as
may be necessary to satisfy said writ
of execution and all accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, June 9th., 1928. 2t

children and another at 8:15 p. m.
'Admission is free.

The Radio Band has proved one of
the most popular features of Station
'WOW and has received thousands of
complimentary letters.

Rev. E. J. Flanagan will personally
accompany his boys.

There are now two hundred home-
less boys cared for. fed and clothed at
the Home, which is open to homeless
boys of all races, colors and creeds.
The troupe has always assisted in
raising funds to carry on the work of
the Home, which is supported entirely
by the general public.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

William M. Petit and wf to Eliza-
beth T. Comly, qcd C-15-28, It t and n2
blk 1 of Lyday and Sloanaker's add
Anita and It 20 in sub div of nw4 nw4
se4 of sec 21-77-34, $1 and other val-
uable consideration.

E. E. Barnholdt (sgl) to F. A.
Black, wd 6-20-28, und 1-2 int in Its
7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 and southerly 48
feet of It 6 all in blk 8 Anita, $2500.00.

C. V. Beaver (sgl) to J. M. Garside,
wd fi-27-28, It I t blk 5 Victory Park
add Anita, $1 and o. v. c.

Eilert C. Ihnken (sgl) to Hulda
Bolz, wd fi-27-28, It G in blk 3 Cum-
berland sub mtg $800, $1 and o. v. c.

Andrew Bolz and wf to Eilert C.
Thnken, wd 6-27-28, It 2 blk G Whit-
ney's add Anita sub to mtg, $1 and
exchange of property.

FOR SALE:—4 horse R. & V. gaso-
line engine. If interested enquire at
this office. tf

Thomas Keeler of Des Moines is en-
joying a visit in the city at the home
of his sister, Mrs. Leo V. Bongers and
family. Miss Margaret Ann Melone,
of Des Moines, and a niece of Mrs.
Bongers, is also a guest at the Bon-
gers home.

Pastors and Sunday School Super-
intendents of churches in the county
who are members of the Cass County
Council of Religious Education will
meet in the dining room of the Baptist
Church in Cumberland on Friday ev-
ening, July 6th. Lunch will be ser-
ved at 8:00 p. m. Following the lunch
period there will be a round table dis-
fcussion of the-County Council's pro-
gram for the coming year.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * - * - * .
4 FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
4 By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

COW TESTER BEGINS WORK.
Mr. Carl Smith, of Ely, Iowa, arriv-

in Atlantic Saturday, June 30, to
begin his work as tester for the newly
organized Cass County Cow Testing
Association. This Association, the
first of its kind in Cass County was
organized through the efforts of the
Cass County Farm Bureau. It is an
association of 26 men who sign an
agreement to have their dairy herds
tested for production every month for
a period of one year. The tester
spends one day at each farm weighing
the milk produced and feed e..ten by
each cow and testing the milk for but-
terfat. ,4Jsing the figures thus ob-
tained as an average he computes the
production of each cow ;md figures
her profit or loss for the month. This
method of knowing exactly what, they
are doing and why has spread rapidly
among the dairymen of this and other
states. There are nearly 100 such as-
sociations in operation in Iowa at the

j present time. Sovcrnl have started
m, southwestern Iowa this spring

The men comprising the Association
areas lol lows: Officers, Philip Fra.
*eur, (.nswold, president; Ross Millei.
Griswold, vice-president ; S W Woods
Griswpld, Secretary
directors: John Connor,
Merle nonne, Wota •

Atlantic. Members:
Clarence

and

ic. embers: Floyd OniM.
Clarence Bau.hman.CheS; 1 !^ ;
C. L. Burnham, Harry Cable, Philip
Frazeur, Wm. Larv A N wu

Homsted. K o '

'

Rui,)U),hs and ;

Cochran and Ben Brod

Grain Binder
Season Is Here

The McCormick-Deering Binder was used b
your father and grandfather. It did the best of
work for them and when you need a binder come
and see us. No need to tell you of the good qualities
We carry a stock of parts for your binder if it js j
McCormick or Deering, which is worth many dollars
to you during Harvest.

McCormick

International
Twine

Although you buy twirie by the pound, you use
it by the foot. When you buy our twine you get
the number of feet you should get to the pound.
The double truss cover prevents snarling or tangling
as the ball unwinds. Uniform, highgrade quality
makes for real economy in the long run. Guaranteed
for length, strength, and weight. Treated against
destruction by insects.

The Farmers
Anita, Iowa.

op.
~~:~x^

Ed. L. Newton was a business caller
at Villisca, Iowa, last Thursday.

HARDING STYLE MALTED MILK
—WORTH WALKING A MILE FOR.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Haagon Gronn has resigned his
position as clerk at the W. F. Craw-
ford store, and in a few days will en-
ter the employ of the local post office
as an assistant to Postmaster Ed. L.
Newton.

Go to Miller's Market and ask foil
Swift's Premium Beef. It is a
treat.

Miss Ruby E. Sanny of Chicago!
Illinois, is visiting in the city at the!
home of her mother and sister, Mrj.|
J. H. Sanny and Miss Nora.

J. C. Kelley and wife have been eft I
joying a visit the past week f romth; i r j
daughter, Mrs. H. D. White and bus-[
band, of Lebanon, Missouri.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR?
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFE
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Street*.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

DR. HARRY HALL
Office over Gregersen's Drug Store

Formerly located at Wiota

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It"
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SUDDEN SERVICE

HERRINRG BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
II. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, Ice cream, and United
Cfcar Stores Agency.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Good
Goiils The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St. Phone 286.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneya-at-Lav

Fulton Bldg.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

IM QUALITY
IIN FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E f i

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

AH calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut SU.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case Mi-
vice and air. With courteous
vice and road information
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishing!

805-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diueasti
of women. Phone 565.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Star*

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bid*

NOEL P. CHRISTBNSBN
Attorney-at-Laff
523 Chestnut St.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPf °°'
Handle, the Beat of

Material.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowew and FnnMB*"'
I. Anito «» Mrs. L. B.

or C. A. Long.

ATLANTIC
WORKS

Gay Fulkfl,
Heating and

Expert Radiator



i is Eastern Standard;
one hour for Central and

for Mountain time.)

C. RED NETWORK
Sunday, Ju ly 8.

n summer Radio Church.
En'. Sixty Musical Minutes.
1,1, Stetson Parade.
Ini. Capitol Theater,

i. Kent Hour.

C. BLUE NETWORK

n. Uoxy Stroll.
:ii. The Friendly Hour.
n- Cook's Radio Tour.

|m. Anglo Persians.
In,. Collier's Hour.

I. C. RED NETWORK
Monday, J u l y 9.

pi. O'Ccdar Shining Hour.
A and P Gypsies.
Oncral Motors Party.

, Fisk Boys.

C. BLUE NETWORK

I'.osscrt Orchestra,
n. itoxy's Gang.

Itiverside Hour.
. Slumber Music.

B. C. RED NETWORK
|luesday, July 10.

Voters' .Service.
Soconyland Sketches.
Sieberling Singers.
Eveready Hour.
Jnt'l. Adv. Ass'n.

C. BLUE NETWORK

', Happiness Restaurant Orcb.
Constitutional High Spots.
Stromberg Carlson Hour.

Lewisohn Stadium Con-
certs.
Slumber Music.

I. C. RED NETWOHK
gednesday, July 11.

, Ipana Troubadours.
Goodrich Silvertown Orch.
National Grand Opera.

|C. BLUE NETWORK
Geo. Olsen '& His Music.
Sylvanla Forresters.
Philco Hour.

[C. RED NETWORK
hursday, July 12.
Coward Comfort Hour.

[Hoover Sentinels,
plalsey Stuart Hour.

BLUE NETWORK

^Maxwell House Hour.
| The Flit Soldiers.
fMichelin Hour.

FAMOUS SMITH BABY
STILL IS UNNAMED

Parents Unconvinced That
Child Is Theirs

Cleveland, Ohio.—Nine months ago.
with faces clouded by uncertainty and
eyes misted by tenrs, Mr. nnd Mrs.
Snm Smith left n hospital here with n
bnby girl, though they had insisted n
boy had been born to them. Ucceiiil.v
they still maintain the bnby "prob-
ably" isn't theirs.

The Smith baby, less than a year
ago the most famous baby in the
world, was born August 22, 1027. at
the Fall-view hospital. After the b i r t h
of the child, when Mrs. Smith had re
gained consciousness, the nurses con-
gratulated her on the "fine big noy'
that bad been born, and the doctor
asl<ed her what she planned to name
him.

Name Is George.
"His name is George," she replied

And so the name of George Smith
was ol l ic i i i l ly entered in the records al
the city hall.

Nine days passed, when, the mother
said, she received a shock: She fount 1

It was a girl baby she held.
There was siiarp dispute, and Smitl;

went to sue a lawyer. A few rlaya
later and the newspapers of the nation
were fil led with a new sensation. Two
other Smith babies had been born ut
the hospital, and the hospital books,
which at first showed the Sam Smith
baby to he a hoy, had been changed,
and now showed a girl.

"It isn't that I wanted a boy so
much," Sam Smith explained, "bui
what I wanted to be sure is that the
baby in niy home is my own. If I
had a million dollars I'd spend It to
get at the bottom of the baby tangle.

"The court told me, and the doctors
told me, that as time went on and the
baby developed I'd be able to be sure
she was mine. If it hadn't been for
that I'd never have brought her home.
And now I know I can- never be sure
this baby Is ours, nor where the baby
that really belongs to me actually Is.
nor what became of him.1

The Smiths haven't named the baby.
"We named our baby, you remem-

ber, 'George,'" Mrs. Smith explained
wearily. "Why should we name two
babies?' Some day, of course, we'll
have to have her christened.

"It's not so much having a baby we
don't know is our own," she went on
"She's a cute little thing. But it's not
knowing what became of my boy.
That's what I'm worrying about. I
can't sleep nights for thinking about
It. Can't you see how any mother
would feel If she didn't know whether
her baby was dead, or In the hands
of another who might not take good
care of It, or what had happened to
it?"

Garden Tractors
Found Excellent

Great Labor-Saving Ma-
chine, Displacing Man

and Horse Labor.

The garden tractor Is a thoroughly
trustworthy and Intensely practical
machine, and deserves the attention
of vegetable growers who are looking
for a way to cut production costs.
That is the way D. B. Lucas of the
agricultural engineering department,
New Jersey state college of agricul-
ture, lUitgers university, evaluates
the device which has been on the
market hut comparatively few years.

Great Labor Saver.
In a statement for New Jersey

farmers he says that the garden
tractor Is a great labor saving ma-
chine which displaces both man and
liorse labor, for It will do much of
the work that Is now done by hand
and will also work nicely In vege-
table crops where horses cannot be
conveniently used. Also, where short
working seasons make it undesirable
to keep horses, the garden tractor Is
an Immense boon.

Only un exceptional horse will work
In row widths of 15 incites or less.
This has led to much hand cultiva-
tion where Intense production necessi-
tates rows as narrow as 10 or 12
Inches. One wheel or two-wheel gar.
den tractors may now be had which
are adapted to almost any practical
condition. From one to three rows
can be cultivated at one time. Shallow
plowing may also be done by some of
the light cultivators, but It Is usually
a good practice to use a standard
plow and do a thorough plowing Job
every few years.

Cost Is Important.
The cost Is an Important considera-

tion In the purchase of a garden
tractor, especially when It will be
used only for a small borne garden.
Good machines with cultivating attach-
ments may be had for two hundred
dollars and up. A thorough demon-
stration, In which the buyer himself
handles the machine, Is important In
making a satisfactory selection.

MOSAIC MENACE
TO RASPBERRIES

i

Much of the difliculty In maintain-
ing quality and yields of raspberries,
particularly red raspberries, in New
York, has been attributed to what Is
called "running out," but It has been
found tha i an infectious disease known
as mosaic is responsible. Also, It Is
now known that healthy stock can be
kept reasonably free from this dis-
ease. Thus It is possible to grow any
variety and obtain its usual yield and
quality, says W. U. Uankin of the ex-
periment station at Geneva who spoke
recently at Cornell university, Ithaca.
N. Y.

Mosaic spreads from plant to plant
only when plant lice carry it. The lice
themselves do no harm. A plant once
Inoculated is diseased tliorugliout and
becomes less productive, although It
may live for several years. This mo-
saic disease has caused growers to give
up raspberries as unprofi table , so the
present raspberry acreage in New
York is low.

Obtaining stock from fields known to
be practically free from mosaic Is the
lirst step in control. Inspecting the
planting the flrst two years may sl.ow
a few diseased plants. These should
be removed carefully so that the lice
are not shaken off. The roots of red
varieties must be dug to prevent dis-
eased suckers from coming up. In
western New York these measures In-
sure little loss from mosaic.

A few varieties remain free from
mosaic or are little damaged by it.
Such varieties are recommended, es-
pecially for the lower Hudson Uiver
valley where mosaic is difficult to con:

trol by removing the diseased plants.

Hymn Number Proved
Lucky for Gamblers

The latest big winner at Europe's
premier gambling resort, Monte Carlo,
Bays Capper's Weekly, was an English-
man, who strolled Into the English
chapel there Sunday morning and
after the first hymn left for the Ca-
sino. As he entered the place he
heard the number "32" shouted from
a roulette table, then the same num-
ber shouted from another table.

It was the number of the hymn the
Englishman had just heard and he
decided to "play it." Starting with the
equivalent of $5 he won almost every
other spin of the wheel and kept pyra-
miding his stack unti l he had $5,000.
This, he thought, was tempting the
goddess of chance long enough.

The story of the Englishman's win-
nings went the rounds. The next Sun-
day, after singing the first hymn, al-
most the entire congregation left the
chapel and rushed off to the Casino
to back the hymn's number.

T

, Enough of It
William F. Broening, the new

mayor of Baltimore, was talking
about the Churchill-Mellon contro-
versy over war debts.

"We have forgiven the Allies over
half their debt to us," he said, "but
still they're not content. With argu-
ment, wheedling and abuse they hope
to get out of paying the other half.

"The thing reminds me of the
monopolist who said:

" 'You are too hard on us. You
ought to do as you want to be done
by.'

" 'That's just it,' said the trust
buster. 'We don't want to be done by
anybody." "—Detroit Free Press.

*C. RED NETWORK
t'Frlday, July 13.
i Cities Service Hour.
jBourjois, Inc.
Palmolive Hour.

BLUE NETWORK

{Dixies Circus.
?hite Rock Concert.

IWrigley Review.

|C. RED NETWORK
Rturday, July 14.
[Waldorf Astoria Music.

Lewisohn Stadium .Con-
certs.

BLUE NETWORK
R. C. A. Demonstration

Hour.
Slumber Music.

Swing is a list of stations
Bo above programs:
IBroadcasting company Red

, New York; WBEI,
VTIC, Hartford; WJAR,

WTAG, ' Worcester;
prtland, Me.; WLIT and
ndelphia; WRC, Washing-

Schenectady; WGR, Buf-
Plttsburgh; WTAM and

lleveland; WWJ, Detroit;
Bcinnatl; WGN and WLIB,

SO, St. Louis; WOO, Dav-
|HO, Des Moines; WOW,

DAF, Kansas City; WCCO-
|nneupol «-St. Paul; WTMJ,

KOA, Denver; WHAS.
WSM, Nashville; WHO,

, Atlanta; WBT, Char-
j>0, Tulsu WFAA, Dallas;

ston; WOA1, San Antonio;
Worth; WJAX, Jackson-

Broadcasting company
vorlt; WJZ, New York;
oston; WBZ, Springfield;
[lltlmore; WHAM, Roches-

Pittsburgh ; WJR, De-
Cincinnati; KYW and

hlcago; KWK, St. Louis;
jmsas City; WCCO-WRHM,
i-St. Paul; WTMJ, Mll-

, Denver; WHAS, Louis-
Nashville; WMO, Mem-

Atlanta; WTB, Charlotte;
a; WFAA, Dallas; KPRC,
WOA1, San Antonio;

Worth; WRVA, Rich
, Jacksonville.

"light Reveries"
Reveries," on the air from

P. m on Sundays, on the
network, will present o'ut-

ci'gymen from various cities
|nhroad, who will deliver a
ili'ess supplemented by re-
gie provided by the Nation-

seven singers of nation-

Sea Water Runs Dynamo
in Belgian Power Test

Paris.—The dream of limitless pow-
er from the sea Is taking form in a
laboratory installation set up by
Georges Claude, Inventor of liquid air,
at Ougree-Marilmye, on the Meuse
river, near Liege, Belgium.

Claude recently reported to the
Academy ot Science that a dynamo
was being driven by utilizing the 46
degrees Fahrenheit difference of tem-
perature between the surface water
and that at a considrable depth. A
50-kllowatt generator, he said, was
producing 40 kilowatts of power, much
more than enough to do the pumping
necessary In the process.

This surplus of power, produced by
nature, Claude announced last year,
could be obtained from the sea in vast
quantities', particularly near the
equator, where the difference in tem-
perature at various depths Is very
great.

The flrst Installation, made to test
Claude's calculations, Is expected to
be followed by a more elaborate plant,
and eventually by a commercial In-
stallation. Claude, in his flrst predic-
tion, forecast that the world might
heat Itself in winter and cool Itself In
summer with the incalculable power
the £«a could give.

Warn Shippers Against
Altering Certificates

Cautioning shippers of hay against
altering shipping point inspection cer-
tificates Issued under the federal-
state hay Inspection service, either by
erasure 01 addition, or In any other
manner, the United States Department
of Agriculture has Just published the
following facts In a recent case of
this kind.

A federal-states Inspector inspected
a lot of about twelve tons of hay on
a farm for which he issued a certifi-
cate, grading the hay U. S. No. 2 Tim-
othy. The shipper subsequently shipped
a carload of hay to Chicago, and in-
serted on the Inspection certificate
the number of the car, thus making
it appear that the hay had been In-
spected In the car.

Examination of the hay upon arrival
at destination disclosed that it graded
variously O. S. No. 3 Timothy Clover
Mixed; U. S. No. 2 Timothy; Threshed
Timothy (not hay), and U. S. Sample
grade Timothy (badly stained, musty).
This seemed to indicate that there
was some hay in'the barn which had
not been Inspected and hud been
either negligently or Improperly mixed
with the inspected lot and loaded in
the car.

In any case, the department points
out, the addition of the car number
on the certificate was improper as it
imported that the hay had been in-
spected in the car, which was not the
fact.

Propagating Grapes by
Means of Cuttings Best

The accepted and orthodox way of
propagating grapes is by means of cut-
tings. Notwithstanding this, however,
the grafting of grapes may be prac-
ticed for cue or more of several rea-
sons. Established vines of undesirable
varieties in the vineyard may be top-
worked to more desirable varieties.
Invariably European grapes are
grafted onto American grape stock in
order to offset or avoid the 111 effects
of phylloxera injury. This is the cus-
tomary practice whether the grapes
are to be grown in America or Eu-
rope. The phylloxera Is a louse which,
during one stage of its life history,
attacks grape roots. It is "100 per
cent American," and was not known
in Europe until after America was ex-
plored and some of our native grapes
infested with phylloxera lice were car-
ried to Europe by returning explorers,
American grapes have endured its par-
asitic attacks so long that they have
become partially immune to its injuri-
ous effects. And this Immunity makes
American grapes valuable as stock
upon which to graft the susceptible
choice wine grapes of France and
other continental countries.

Nobleman's Store Travel*
To regain the fortune they lost as a

result of the World war an Austrian
nobleman and his family are traveling
through their country In a combina-
tion store and home mounted on auto-
mobile trucks. When stops are made
the van Is quickly converted Into an
open-air store, with steps, display
windows, balconies and gabled roofs
surmounted by antlers. The home con-
sists of a parlor, bedroom and kitchen
while the trailer has space for a sec-
ond bedroom.

Sweet-Coated Poison
Fatal to Cutworms

Geneva, N. Y.—Bran, sirup, lemons,
water nnd pans green combined in the
proper proportions and sprinkled about
the base of plants troubled with cut-
worms makes a cheap and effective
"bait" for the pest, say entomologists
at the experiment station here, where
frequent complaints are received about
the repredatlons of cutworms In cul-
tivated plants.

The following mixture will sufllce
for five acres: Bran, 20 pounds; purls
green 1 pound; cheap sirup, 2 quarts;
three lemons and 8Va Billions of water.

The bran and paris green are mixed
dry. The juice of the lemons is
squeezed Into the water and the peel
and pulp chopped to fine bits and
added to the water. The sirup Is then
dissolved In the water and fruit juice
mixture and the liquid stirred Into the
bran thoroughly in order to dampen
It evenly.

Soil Best Adapted for
Growing Soy Bean Crop

If soy beans are planted on clean
soil and broadcast at the rate of two
bushels per acre, one can expect to
get from two to three tons of hay per
acre. Soil that will produce good corn
will usually raise soy beans satisfac-
torily. Soil that is too acid to raise
alfalfa or sweet clover will usually
produce a satisfactory crop of soy
beans If other conditions are good.

The ground which is sown to soy
beans should be carefully worked be-
fore the beans are sown. Frequent
harrowing Is necessary to keep out
the foxtail and similar grasses until
the beans get a good start.

$ Agricultural Squibs |

Dig a few dandelions out for your
chickens. Green feed is good for them.

• * *

Thorough Job
New York.—Lost, strayed, missing,

hiding or seeking a square meal: Leo
Feuer, age eighteen, weight 270 (when
last recorded). His parents sent him
to a hospital some time ago to reduce.
He has vanished.

Long Dry Spell
Port Elizabeth, South Africa.—Set-

tlers In the Little Karoo and other dis-
tricts of Cape province have not seen
rain for four year*.

Limestone and inoculation are two
requirements for success with sweet
•clover.

• * *
It requires about the same prepara-

tion to make a good lawn as it does
a worthwhile vegetable garden.

The larger
*

second growth of red
clover is of particular advantage as
It comes at a time when pasture Is
badly needed,

Anyone who
*

has

Japanese Like Gold Teeth
The gold tooth craze in Japan is

blamed fo^ the present currency
stringency, asserts H. Ishlda, of Ta-
coma, Wash. Whenever a Japanese
gets any money ahead he buys him-
self a gold tooth and attempts to
smile broadly all the while. The
shining and fascfnating fashion has
resulted In large sums of gold being
withdrawn from the banks in exchange
for paper.

Back to Old Name
Dr. Jean J. Tobias, chancellor ol

the Chicago Law school, announced
that he is going to drop the name
he has borne for more than eighty
years and assume the name of his an-
cestor, Jean J. Du Boise, founder of
the city of Du Boise, Pa. Tobias Is
a contraction of Du Boise, the chan-
cellor said.

hauled manure

Pruning When Knife Is
Sharp Gaining Favor

Prune when the knife is sharp Is a
good working rule for the orchard, be-
lieves T. J. Talbert of the' Missouri

lollege of Agriculture. If the work
Is done properly, It may be helpful at
any time of year. Formation of main
tranches and the elimination of thick
clusters that shade the fruit, as well
as the removal of dead or badly dis-
eased branches, may prove profitable
at any time of year.

In general, the principal work
should be done after the leaves drop
in the fall and before they appear t»
the spring. At any time during the
dormant season when men may work
comfortably out of doors, the pruning
work may be carried on with profit.

Labor Is more easily secured In the
fall and winter than in the spring so
that large commercial orchards must
prune when the labor is available.
However, pruning can be done at any
time before growth Is fully started.

Horticultural Hints ®

If you want good apples, spray. In-
sects are no respecters of persons.

* * *
Planting for best results should be

done as early In the season as the
ground can be prepared.

* * •
In the case of fruit trees as well as

practically all f rui ts in the Middle-
West, spring Is the best planting sea-
son. * * *

One-year-old apple trees cut to 40
Inches when set develop more branches
tho flrst year than trees cut to 80
Inches. * » •

Eflicient cold storage plants with
fac i l i t i es for precoollug, icing, and re-
Icing fruit have been tremendously
developed in recent years.

Might Have Emptied Prison
Eighteen hundred convicts easily

might have walked out of the state
prison at Moundsvllle, Va., had they
known that the main gate was left
unguarded for a half-hour. Alexan-
der Evans, keeper of the gate, fell
dead at his post.

Qualified
Manager—Can you sing up to high

CJ
Pretty Blonde—No, but 1 can kick

higher than that.
Manager—What are your terms?—

Detroit News.

The Ultimate
Jinks—So Glvvlns Is lazy?
Blnks—Yeah, he's BO lazy he'd

rather listen to a bedtime story than
turn the dial.—Life. >

Retort Courteous
First Golfer—My golf game Is Im-

proving greatly, I made a 80 today.
Second Golfer—Which hole?

Quite often, one who doesn't make
the same mistake twice was killed the
flrst time.

By Taking Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound

Nashvillo, Tcnn.—"I cannot BK?
too much in favor of tho medicine.

I was in a run«
down condition.
I worked in «
laundry but my
health got so bad
that I had to
give up work. I
got a bottle of
Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vcgetabla
Compound and
began taking it
and every time I
feel run-down I

got another bottle. It is an excellent
tonic and I am willing to tell othera
about it. People take mo to be much
younger than I am."—MBS. HABBT
BOKNSTEIN, 406 Second Ave. South,
Nashville, Tennessee.

Some men can hear the ring of a
silver dollar farther than that of a
church bell.

Fleshy people would undoubtedly
fall off a great deal If they would try
bicycling.

mixed with long corn stalks knows
liow much trouble the stalks are. With
tl,e there Is no such waste.

In preparing hay for market or use
on the farm, a much higher percent-
,,,,0 of the valuable leaves can be
saved if the hay is baled, as the loss
of leaves by successive handlings of
the loose Ua^ Is avoided.

* *
More bearing apple orchards have

been thoroughly pruned this winter
than ever before. This should mean
a higher percentage of good apples.

Stayman and Delicious apple trees
demand well-aerated soil. The fruit
becomes small after a few years when
these varieties are planted upon soil
that is too dense.

NO MORE GAS
SOURNESS, HEARTBURN,
SICK HEADACHE, DIZZU

6 BELL-ANST
Hot water,
Sune Relief

FOR INDIGESTION
25(t AND 75t PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Brother Should Know
Molly—Daddy, what Is the mid-

night sun?
Daddy—Better ask your brother,

my dear. He's qualifying for the title.
—Montreal Star.

Tender, Aching
Swollen Feet

In Just Five Minutes Those Sort,
Tender, Aching Feet Get

Amazing Relief.

You probably feel like a lot of oth»T
people that about all you can do to
dust some powder In your shoes or K!T«
your feet a special foot bath and let It
go at that, but don't be foolish. Mak«
up your mind today that you are (?oln«
to give your feet a real chance to g«t
well.

Go to any good druggist today and
get an original bottle of Moonc's Em-
erald Oil.

The very first application will glv«
you relief and a few short treatments
will thoroughly convince you that by
sticking fai thful ly to It for a short
while your foot troubles will b« a
thing of the past.

Don't expect a single bottle to do it
all at once but one bottle we know will
show you beyond all question that you
have at last discovered the way to
rolld foot comfort.

Kemember that Moone's Emerald Oil
Is a clean, powerful, penetrating Anti-
septic Oil that does not stain or leav«
a greasy residue and that It must glr«
complete satisfaction or your mon«r
cheerfully refunded.

Dead Ferns
Sometimes ferns that look dead

can be revived by placing pots In hot
water and letting stand until the wa-
ter cools.

Head of Hosts
Saboath means armies 01 hosts and

the expression "Lord of Submit!)" may
be translated the Lord of ( I n :ts.

Don't think that because you can
fool Borne people that others can't
Cool you.

Baseball Is the only thing a woman
ever admits that she doesn't under-
stand. !

No man is offended by being called
aristocratic.

Don't Sleep Well?
Have Backache?

That tlrc'tl, depressed feclinir may bo
Nature's warning to wntcli your kid-
neys. And tho sooner you heed that
warning tho bettor It mny be for you.

1'erlmps your kidneys and liver need
help In ellniliuUhur body poisons. Why
not do ns thousand*. of others linve
(lout—try n bottlo of Warner's Com-
pound. Tills safe, pli'osuiit-tusthn,' rem-
edy Is made from Nature's own heros,
nnd for more than BO years It luis been
helping: men and women buck to health,
according to their own letters.

Your dniBtrlst knows Warner's Com-
pound I It costs little, but your health
is priceless. Buy your liottlo todiiy,
nnd feel yourself atnrt back on the
road to health,

Sold by all druggists. Sample free.
Warner's Safe Remedies Co., Rochcstcr.N.Y.

WARNER'S
COMPOUND
Formerly Warner1 • Sale Kidney and Liver Remedy

At First Signs of Pimples
Use Cuticura
Anoint gently with Cuticura Ointment.

After five mlnutea bathe with Cuticura Soap
and hot water and continue bathing for
some minutes. This treatment la best on
rising and retiring. Regular use of Cuticura
Soap and Ointment soothes and comforts
tender, sensitive 8klna and keeps them
clear, healthy and attractive.
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InstantSofetii^
Tension Bsieatej!^^~^n r

THIS sectional view of the New Maytag Roller
Water Remover shows how the semi-soft,
balloon-type upper roll hugs the bottom roll,

thus increasing the actual working surface three or
four times.

For homes without
electricity,the Maytag
t» available with in-
built gasoline motor >

for a May-
tag. Use

it for a washing without cost or
obligation. See how the sturdy,
roomy, cast-aluminum tub keeps
the water hot for an entire wash-
ing; how it does a big washing
fn an hour or so without hand-
iubbing anything. If it doesn't
sell itself, don't keep it.

In' like manner, the
roll flexes about the
seams , fo lds and
lumps in the clothes, re-
moving both soap and
water evenly from all
parts of the garment.
This results in quicker,
more even drying on the
line, and no yellow spots.
Buttons, buckles, snaps
or an ornament go
through safely. Then,
too, there is a safety
feed board, an automatic

tension adjustment, a
drainboard which re-
verses itself and an in-
stant safety release.

The Roller Water Re-
mover is compact, all
metal and all gears are
thoroughly enclosed. It
swings and locks in seven
different positions. Can
you imagine anything
more complete and con-
venient? Do you won-
der that it has been a
sensation?

Deferred Payments You'll Never Miss
THE MAYTAG COMPANY, Newton, Iowa

(Founded 1894)
Permanent Northwestern Factory Branch, Maytag Building-

515 Washington Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

MAYTAG RADIO PROGRAMS
WHT, Chicago, Tues., Wed., Thur., Fri., Sat., 9:00 P. M

Chicago Daylight Saving Time. KEX, Portland, Ore., Tiiea.
8:30 P. M. Pacific Standard Time. KDKA, Pittsburgh, Wed.
10:00 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time. CFCA, Toronto, Can.
Tues., 7:30 P.M. Eastern Standard Time. WBZ, Boston
Kri., 7:30 P.M. Eastern Standard Time. WCCO, Minneapolis
Fri.. 8:30 P.M. Central Standard Time. niapoua

GOCHANOUR MAYTAG CO.
ANITA, IOWA PHONE 271

lAtlantic. Iowa—WESTRA-CASJENS CO.
Hawarden, Iowa—CHAS. ZYLSTRA—Hawarden Maytag Store
Ireton, Iowa—RITER IMP. CO.
Granville, Iowa—FARMERS HDWE. STORE

Maytag dealers everywhere follow the standardized rule of sending a Maytag
to a home to do a week's washing free, and without obligation of any kind. This
is the way all Maytag Aluminum Washers are sold. The Maytag must sell itself. \

W-30-28
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KILLING OF RABID
DOGS IS DISCOURAGED

When there is a "mad" dog scare or
n other words, when a dog is suspect-

ed of being affected by rabies or
hydrophobia, the first thought that
comes to many people is to kill the
dangerous animal.

"This is a mistake," says Dr. Henry
Albert, State Health Commissioner.
'The dog or other animal suspected of

being rabid should not be killed unless
absolutely necessary to affect capture
before a person is bitten. The reason
for this is that in the early stages, the
ymptoms are not sufficiently distinct-

ive to make a positive diagnosis pos-
sible in all cases. A person who has
been bitten by a clog which is not af-
fected by hydrophobia, has no need for
taking the Pasteur or other antirabic
treatment for the prevention of that
disease. The preventive treatment is,
however, so effective that it should
certainly be employed if the evidence
indicates the presence of even prob-
able presence of the disease.

"When the snapping, biting, and
frothing at the mouth stage is reach-
ed, it may not be possible to get a hold
of the dog without running an undue
risk of receiving a bite. Those sym-
ptoms properly interpreted by a physi-
cian or a veterinarian are however
sufficiently possible to warrant the
taking of preventive treatment.

"The dog however that gives us
most trouble in making a diagnosis is
the one which has snapped some per-
son but which is not affected by any
"furious" symptoms. The dog may
be apparently well, or simply some-
what indisposed. In the early stages
the dog lies around and even likes
sympathetic petting, just as we do
when we are sick. A little later the
dog begins to roam about. If there is
reason to suspect rabies, the dog
should be shut up or tied by a chain
(not a rope.) If the local veterinar-
ian has an animal hospital the dog
may well be taken there so as to be
kept under expert observation.

"If, however, the dog has been kill-
ed, the head should be placed in a can,
packed with ice and excelsior and sent
to the state Tygienic Laboratory at
Iowa City, for examination. The
treatment for the prevention of rab-
ies is given by your family physician.
He may obtain the material through
the local druggist from the State De-
partment of Health, Des Moines.
Every dog bite should of course be
given local treatment by yoar physi-
cian.

STATISTICS ARE
PUBLISHED.

3INES, July 3.—Statistics
|owa's 1927 crops and other
jrmation which have been
by assessors and tabulated
feather and Crop Bureau of
Department of Agriculture,

fcome off the press,
pteresting facts concerning

and total production of
Iowa arc published by

I Comparisons of all items
|d with those enumerated in
also shown for the state as

of the interesting facts
bt by the enumerations are
acreage of corn decreased
res from 1926 to 1927, oats
| 217,000 acres, barley in-
§7,000, soybeans grown alone

doubled, sweet clover for
es increased 94 per cent. The
|uction of corn decreased
Ihels or 13 per cent, barley
|5,000,000 bushels or 67 per
|e hay increased 1,457,000
$2 per cent, and the apple
fmly about one-third as large
86 crop.
pber of tractors on farms in-
583 to a total of 45,195,
Is increased 4,150 to a total
j which is slightly more than

! of one per cent, farm auto
|reasfid. 1,067 to a total of
[lio receiving sets increased

|a total of 76,032, or about
three farms in the state,

first time, statistics are
bn the number of colts on
ps, the enumerations show-

horses under one year of
£.272 mules undo? one year
his would indicate that only

jhalf as many horses and
Ibeing raised as would nor-
|needed to replace those
|very year.
•Wishing a free copy of this
Jiould address their request
|ther and Crop Bureau, Des
va.

.-1"
|ALE:—8-foot McCormick
]»one 151R28. '

C. E. PARKER.
—*»•——^—™

meeting of Gyrene
JP. 126, Royal Arch Masons
~ at the Masonic Temple on
Ping.

TOADS PERFORM A DUTY
IN EVERY PLACE FOUND

Toads often begin their mealtime
before sunset and continue through
the greater part of the night, thus
taking the place in the warfare against
insects, of the ground feeding insec-
tivorious birds that stop eating after
daytime is over. Since toads eat
large numbers of insects that are in-
jurious to crops, it can be said that
they are of some economic value, par-
ticularly in destroying mille-peds,
sowbugs, weevils, caterpillars, crick-
ets and lear chafers. Toads also ren-
der useful service on the farm by re-
ducing the number of adult click
beetles, as there is hardly a cultivated
plant that is not attacked by these in-
sect pests. Toads are not fussy about
their menu and will eat indiscrim-
inately and ground-frequenting in-
sect.

Chris Baier, well known farmer
living north of Anita, is in a very
critical condition with heart trouble.

Howard Campbell, son of Dr. and
Mrs. H. E. Campbell, submitted to an
operation a few days ago for the re-
moval of his tonsils and adenoids.

Chester A. Long, local furniture
dealer and mortician, turned his left)
ankle Monday noon, tearing the liga-
ments loose in his leg. It is necessary
for him to use crutches to get around.

C. H. Hartley, wife and son, Paul,
leave this week on an extended auto
trip that will take them to numerous
places in Colorado and Wyoming,
where they will visit relatives and
friends. During their absence the
Bartley Store will be in charge of
Herbert Bartley.

Mrs. Anna Porch was hostess to the
members of the Anita Literary Club
last Thursday. There were twelve
members and two visitors present.
The visitors were Mrs. T. W. Curry of
Des Moines and Mrs. B. D. Carlton of
Atlantic. Mrs. A. B. Stone conduct-
ed a "Flag Questionaire." Mrs. W. S.
Reed correctly answered the greatest
number of questions. Officers for the
ensuing year were elected as follows:
"Mrs. Cora Stoodt, president; Mrs.
'Anna Porch, vice president; Mrs. 0.
iW. Shaffer, secretary; Mrs. Lewis
Anderson, treasurer; and Mrs. W. E.
Pish, librarian.

RENTERS OPERATE 53.9 PER
CENT OF IOWA FARMS

DES MOINES, July 3.—Of the
total Iowa land in farms 53.9 per cent
was operated by renters in 1927, ac-
cording to reports of assessors just
made public by the weather and crop
bureau of the Iowa department of
agriculture in a bulletin issued a few
days ago.

"It must be kept'in mind, however,
that more detailed inquiries in 1916
showed that about one-third of the
renters were relatives of the owner,
so the land they rented was practically
on ownership basis and management,"
the bulletin- said.

"Emmet county led in tenancy in
1927 with 74.1 per cent of its land
operated by renters, while Dubuque
county had the least tenancy, 27.6 per
cent, and Lee county next to the least
with 29.2 per cent. In general, ten-
ancy drops off in fairly regular zones
from northwest to southeast across
the state. The area of 50 per cent or
more of tenancy nearly coincides with
the larger acreage and yield of corn
and roughly marks the region of high-
er land values in the state. It is a
little hard to account for the fact that
owners predominate in the less pro-
ductive counties, though there are ex-
ceptions to this rule.

"During the last five years, ranking
counties by productiveness of field
crops, Scott county stands first, Cal-
houn second, Hamilton third, and Sac
fourth. In all of these counties ten-
ancy is well above the state average.

"In the minds of some people ten-
ancy and "soil robbing" are synony-
mous terms, yet studies of yield trend
of corn made by the weather and crop
bureau show that fturing a whole gen-
eration the northwest and west cen-
tral districts having the greatest ten-
ancy are the districts where the up-
ward trend of corn yield has been the
largest. By some it is thought that
this may be due to the western por-
tion of the state being relatively new-
er while the land in the eastern and
southern portions of the state may be
showing a tendency to wear out be-
cause it has been farmed longer."

Miss Irene Johnson of Atlantic
spent Sunday in Anita with relatives.

George Gebers anil wife, living
north of Anita, are the proud parents
of a baby girl, born last Thursday.

A. S. Kelloway of the A>Iair vicinity
was a business cr.ller in the city Mon-
day.

Towa smokers paid into the state
coffers last month almost a hundred
thousand dollars as their tax on
cigarettes.

Robert Howard and wife, accompan-
ied by his brother, Harley Howard,
spent Sunday with relatives and
friends at Lenox.

G. M. Barnes and wife have return-
ed to their home in Des Moines, after
a pleasant visit in the city with her
sister, Mrs. Elvira Hyde.

Andy Bolz and wife, residents of
Anita for a few months, are moving
to Cumberland, where they will oper-
ate a five cent hambqfger shop.

W. A. Suplee and wife left the last
of the week for Almena, Kansas, to
visit their son, William. Suplee, Jr. and
family. They expect to return home
with another son, R. R. Suplee and
wife, who have been visiting with re-
latives and friends in Kansas for sev-
eral weeks.

Mrs. Frank E. Carter was hostess
last Friday afternoon to the members
of the Friday Bridge Club, at her
home on West Main Street. Guests
were Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, Mrs. H. C.
Faulkner and Mrs. W. F. Budd. Mrs.
J. D. Young won the high score for
the afternoon.

John C. Rose and wife of West
Branch, Iowa, are spending the week
in the city, the guests of R. D. Vernon
and wife, and other friends. The
Rose family are former residents of
/Audubon township, leaving here in the
spring of 1908 for West Branch,
where they have lived since that time.
They are enjoying every minute of
their visit here, renewing acquaintan-
ces and visiting with former neigh-
bors and friends.

Rev. E. 0. Douglass, pastor of the
local Methodist Episcopal church, has
a nice flock of three and four pound
spring chickens, which he has found
time to raise this spring. While the
Reverend is not raising chickans as a
business, he has had exceptionally
good luck with them this year and
consequently has a surplus, so if any-
one who reads this is chicken hungry,
we believe you can satisfy that ap-
petite by calling on him, for he is
willing to sell a few of them.

Thursday, July 5
Sale of Dresses for Balance of

the Week. Prices Are Re-
duced to the Minimum.
Beautiful Silk Dresses of firm but fine weave

in combination of colors and the newest designs;
dresses suitable to every type figure. These Dress-
es are all new, seasonable styles. The sizes vary
from 16 to 48.

A choice selection of FROCKS at
greatly reduced prices.

L E W I S '
ANITA, IOWA

A Fine Store in a Fine Town

CITY LEAGUE NEWS.

On account of muddy grounds, the
game in the City League scheduled for
last Thursday evening was postponed
until Friday evening, at which time
a very fast and interesting contest
took place between the Jewels and
Plow Boys, the Jewels winning by a
score of 2 to 1. Scott and Scott were
the Jewels' battery, and Spry and
Spry were the battery for the Plow
Boys.

The game Monday evening between
the Lucky Strikes and Plow Boys was
won by the Strikes by the score of 7
to 5. The Plow Boys were in the lead
up to the first half of the fifth inning
with the score in their favor 5 to 2.
The Strikes struck a rally in the fifth
and ran in five runs. In the last half
the Plow Boys were unable to score,
however they had a runner on third
and second with none out, but the side
was retired without scoring. Bear
and Millhollin wore the battery for the
Strikes, and Corcoran and Spry were
the Plow Boys' battery.

The Rats and Jewels are the con-
testing teams for Thursday even-
ing's game, and on next Monday even-
ing the Rats and Plow Boys will cross
bats. The first half of the season's
schedule will close on Thursday even-
ing, July 12th., with a game between
the Strikes and Jewels.

Harvey Richter had his tonsils re-
moved at the Campbell hospital on
Wednesday of last week.

On Sunday the Anita post office,
which has been a second class office
for the past two years, changed to a
third class. With the change, Solon
•Karns and Miss Marian .Wagner, civil
service employees, who have been
employed in the office, were retired.

Albert Wagner and two sons, Ernest
and Norman, returned home the last
of the week from Leach Lake, Minne-
sota, where they had been on a fishing
trip. They had exceptionally good
luck with their fishing, catching the
limit two different days. They-found
that the fish were not biting close to
the shore line, so went out into the
lake seven miles, and from the number
of fish they caught, their efforts were
not in vain. They brought a goodly
number of Pike home with them, and
the Tribune editor acknowledges with
thanks a couple of them, which he and
his family did ample justice to.

UNDULANT OR MALTA FEVER
ANOTHER NEW DISEASE

DES MOINES, July 3.—"During
the past year, forty-eight cases of
undulant fever have been reported to
the State Department of Health. Com-
paring such with less than a dozen
reported in all the years previous, es-
tablishes this as a relatively new dis-
ease in Iowa," observes Dr. Henry
Albert, State Health Commissioner.
"The disease is probably not as new
as the reported cases would make it
appear. The larger number of cases
recently reported is no doubt chiefly
due to more accurate diagnosis.

"The term undulant is applied to
this disease because it is characterized
by waves of fever lasting a week 'or so
alternating with periods of several
days when there is no, or but little
fever. The disease is also often called
Malta Fever, since it is caused by a
germ very similar to the one that)
causes a disease in man contracted by
drinking goat's milk—which disease
was first observed on the Island of
Malta which is located in the Mediter-
ranean Sea.

"Undulant fever in Iowa is chiefly
contracted by the drinking of the raw
"infected" milk of cows affected by a
condition by the premature loss of
their young—a condition known as
"contagious abortion." The affected
cows usually appear perfectly healthy.

"Undulant or Malta Fever runs a,
course somewhat similar to typhoid
fever. It often continues for several
months—sometimes several years.
Occasionally it proves fatal.

"The chief symptoms of the disease
are loss of appetite, loss of weight,
marked weakness, headache, chills,
fever, profuse sweating and frequent-
ly pain in the joints.

"Prevention consists chiefly of des-
troying the germs of this disease in
the milk. This may be done by pas-
teurization or boiling. Boiling is the
only safe procedure for farms or
towns where pasteurizing facilities
are not available.'1

Full line of Chick Feed, Hog Feed,
'Tankage, Oil Meal and Raven Pig
Meal.

tf BARTLEY FEED^STORE.

Miss May Hewitt, 68 years old, a
resident of Cass county for sixty
years, died in Atlantic Monday. She
was employed for many years in the
Marshall store in Atlantic.
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FLY A FLAG ON THE FOURTH
Flags lOc a dozen to $1.25 each.

Fireworks for a Safe and Sane Fourth
Roman Candles 3c to 2Oc
Rockets Sc and lOc
FireCrackers 5c

A SPECIAL FEATURE
The Talk of the Town Dress Shirt—genuine

white figured broadcloth $3.OO

Peaches, Plums, Apples, Melons, Cakes,
Pickles, Olives, Etc. for your

picnic dinner.

j. R.ISTUHR
:| ANITA, IOWA
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JUST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr Y

TOM M«Tl)TF
MA3QN

i BIRDS YOU
; OWN•
I By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
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DAME FASHION MATCHMAKER;
RAYON PRINTS FOR SUMMER

"DID A UNION MAN DO TH' PLASTER WORK?"

Re have got but one life here, and
Et cornea after it we cannot with
Bainty tell; hut It pays, no matter
|t conies utter It, to try to do
ics to accomplish things In life,

I not merely to have a soft and
ksant time.—Theodore Roosevelt.

SOUPS AND THINGS

|0 MAKE delicious Imperial soup
Itiiku four cupfuls of white stock,
"p cupfnls of stale bread crumbs, two
ilks of celery cut into bits, two slices
Bcurrot cut into cubes, one small

on. three tablespoonfuls of butter,
|prig of parsley, two cloves, one-

f tcaspoonful of peppercorns, a bit
Ibuy leaf, blade of mace, one tea-

onuil of salt, one-half breast of
|ed chicken, half cupful of blanched

jonds, one cupful of cream, one-
cnphil of milk and two table-

femtuls of (lour. Cook tlie celery,
ot &ml onion in one tiiblespoonful

mutter five minutes; tie in n cheese
p irith the pnrsley, cloves, pepper-
Sis, ha.v leaf and mace; add to stock
th salt and bread crumbs, simmer
j liour, remove the seasonings and

tnrough a sieve. Chop the chlck-
|nml rub through a sieve; pound nl-
ids to a paste, add to the chicken,.

ndfl the cream. Combine mix-
res, ndd milk, reheat and bind with

remaining butter and the flour
joked together.

Very Good Potato Soup.
ry two or three onions in two or

Ice tnblespoonfuls of butter until
j, liut not brown. Cook sis me-
iutn-sixod potatoes In boiling salt-

Iwatcr and when partly cooked and
onions are soft, add a half cupful

Imorc of the potato water, adding
as it cooks down, until the on-

are cooked to a shapeless mass,
in the potatoes and if a half cup-

I of water Is left, add thut to the
ons. Scald three cupfuls of milk
} !>'W two tablespoonfuls of butter
1 two of flour cooked together until
pith; mash the potatoes ar.d all
s without straining.

baking bread, take out some
It'll' sponge (one cupful), add but-

siiKar, ralsinr and egg or mi lk ;
up nnd set to rise, then stir

'n and mold Into a long cake.
Mi] with butter, sugar and cinna-

I", f ind when well risen, bake In a
Idcrate oven. This wi l l be found
jinake n line coffee cake.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

I'LL say just this
To man nnd miaj

Who soul; for joy
And search for bliss:
That birds that sing
Soon take to wins

When foolish folk
Their cuges br ing;
And joy's a bird
As sweetly heard

That frightens at
Some sellish word,
Yes, swiftly tiles
When some one tries

His joy to count,
And analyze.

Around the door
The songbirds soar,

And some Imve less
And sonii; have more,
But two or three,
Or what it IH>,

My own birds are
•Enough for inc.
I'll sny just this
To man and miss

Who sock for joy
And search for bliss:
Don't weep nnd moan
For joys unknown

And miss the song
Of joys you own.

((E). 1023. DouRlas Malloch.)

r\AME FASHION Is proving to
'-*' be a very successful match-
maker. She Is arranging at present
eppeclnlty Interesting matches be-
tween hats and purasuls, or, when
fancy dictates, sne relates the hat to
the blouse, or perhaps It IH a hat, belt
and bag which are ensembled. Most
popular of all la the hat and scarf
of matching material, or at least these
adopt the same color scheme or dec-
orative motifs.

Now that the mode Insists upon the
costume presenting a unified scheme

here uses for Its medium a stunaing
surah silk whose stripes are In bold
Spanish colorings. By the way, have
you heard that surah silk Is again in
fashion? Well, It Is.

The lovely new inyon weaves such
as have so conspicuously »ntered
Into the fabric realm are creating
quite a sensation In the fashionable
world. They are not only supremely
attractive, but their adaptability and
the wide variety they offer, have
gained for them emphatic approval.

It should be remembered thatrayoR

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B j H . I R V I N Q K I N Q

THE VALUE OF WISDOM

unpHINKING, trying, toiling and
. A trusting in God is all of my bi-
ography," was the laconic telegram
which John Wnnnmnker once sent to
the Young Men's Christian associa-
tio of a snmll New Jersey town which
wanted him to give a sketch of his
life.

I (81. 1!)28, Western Newspaper Union.)
! 1 0

fWhat Does Your Child I
1 Want to Know

The words seem simple because
they are such short words, because
they are words we bear from the lips
of preachers and preceptors every day
and every hour. But when they come
from the lips of a man who has made
the multifarious details of one of the
biggest retail businesses in the whol?
world his l i fo work, for the better
part of a century, they take on new
meanings.

"Thinking," was Mr. Wanamaker's
first suggestion. It was the most im-
portant of the group at that.

Some'people f ind thinking the hard-'
est work in the world. They get the
habk of working without t h i n k i n g in
their early years. The text books say
it, the regulations proclaim It, the law
abjures a thing and we do it wi thout
regard for the reasons that are in
back of.it.

We learn nt school to do a certain
thing a certain way. We memorize a
rule and follow it. Somewhere, away
back in history, that rule was drafted
by a man or a woman who did a lot
of preliminary th inking. But it isn't
so with us. The rule works and we
use it mid yet, If we forgot the rule
nnd lacked the power of t h i n k i n g true
nnd straight, we would be completely
undone.

We seek and f ind employment and
the chief clerk or the foreman or the
head bookkeeper informs us of the
regulations of the establishment and
blindly we fol low them the host tlvit
we can.

Probably we never become a real ly
Inferior j'mployeo; doubtless we wi l l
come in time to earn a reputation
for n modest sort of el l lclency: but If
we simply ass imila te Hie regulations
on fa i th and do not slop lo t h i n k what
is back of them wo w i l l never be In n
losltlou to write regulat ions our
elves.

In our da l ly contact w i t h our follow
-iti/ens WP obey the law. The s ta tute
books say we must, or we must not.
lo thus and. so. nml w i t h o u t Btopnlnn
•or one moment to nnal.v/.e the under-
ylng reasons for the law we 'take It

on faith." . , , .

THE CAT AND RAIN

THAT the cat washing her face is
a sign of rain is a superstition

common all over the country. But as
pussy is much given to washing her
face, If it rained every time she did
so Noah's rain of forty days and forty
nights would be as nothing to the re-
sulting deluge. The superstition is
modified in various parts of the coun-
try to read in various ways. In some
places the rain comes only if the cat
washes her face before the fire; in
others if she performs her ablutions
in the par lor ; if as she washes her
face she frequently puts her paw over
her ear; if she washes carefully he-
hind . ei1 ears. etc. But, however, the
superstition may be varied it is, nev-
ertheless, but a manifestation of the
ancient belief in the connection be-
tween rain and the cat which existed
of old. There are two underlying
ideas in the current superstition with
regard to the cat as a rain bringer.
First there is the cat's connection
with Isis—the moon—the source of
all moisture and the sender of the
vivifying rains. Added to this is the
power of homeopathic magic—the
"like causes like" theory. Pussy
wetting her fur causes by this act
the rains to wet the earth. It Is by
observing the customs of peoples living
today imprimitive state tha t we get an
idea of the customs of our own far-
off ancestors and every savage tribe
today in the world lias some method
for the magic control of rain based
exactly upon this same homeopathic
or imitat ive magic which is supposed
to operate In our current supersti-
tion of pussy washing her face. The
Ainos of Japan wash their tobacco
boxes in n stream and ( t h e Torad.ias
of Central Celebes dip rice spoons In
water; other tribes throw water over
certain stones and in some places
hoys or girls, clad only in leaves and
flowers, go from house to house and
have water thrown over them—al l to
bring on rain by homeopathic magic.
Our method is simpler nnd equa l ly

vc—wo just let pussy wash her

Some Interesting Matchmaking.

ot color and design from top to toe,
stylists are not only employing every
fabric medium, but they are encour-
aged to call into play every form of
cunning handcraft

Hand painting is especially contrib-
uting its share of beauty and Interest
to the new ensembles and in most
unique and unexpected ways. For in-
stance, a navy and white polka dot
frock Is topped with a navy felt hat
which is painted In white dots dupli-
cating in appearance those of the silk
of which the dress is made. Then
again a summery dress of colorful
print has a parasol with It of the
same material. The accompanying
large floppy hair picture hat Is painted
In flowers identical to those shown in
the silk for the dress and the sun-
shade.

The chapeau with a scarf painted
in rnatching^motifs is also a prideful
achievement of creative genius. Em-
broidery is another just as fetching
means of relating hat to scarf. The
de luxe set shown to the right In the
picture Is fashioned of black taffeta,
with highly colorful and exquisitely
wrought solid chain stitch embroidery.

In this procedure of fashion's
matchmaking gay silk prints are play-
Ing a stellar role. A parasol of lively

Is in no sense an Imitation of silk. It
is not an Imitation of anything. It Is
un entirely new production. It stards
on its own merits, having an Individu-
ality all its own, being the result of
modern invention which has achieved
for it certain qualities not possessed
by any other material.

The' fact that the best designers
both here and abroad are creating ot
rayon crepe, rayon voiles, rayon taf-
feta and rayon lace, costumes for
every fashionable hour, adds to the
prestige of these Interesting new
weaves. To Illustrate, this picture
shows a strictly sports costume and a
charming dressy afternoon frock and
they are both rayon. For the sum-
mertime dress to the right the stylist
uses a handsome rayon voile, which
is as exquisitely textured as the finest
sheerest silk chiffon. The remark-
able tiling about rayon voile Is that It
launders perfectly. That is one of
the fascinating features of rayons In
general, even those which have the
aspect of expensive satin or brocades
can be tubbed without fear of Injur-
ing them.

Kayon crepe, a plain color for the
skirt, with a gorgeous print for the
blouse, is the chosen medium for the
two-piece sports costume shown to

S H A H Aniwfre<i &
| BARBARA BOURJAILY •
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CAUSES CORNS ON PEO
PUE'x FEET

|6hoe8 that aro too large or small
Irritate the skin

e the tender surface—
then the corns begin.

(Copyright.)

Ucl bv McClure Nowstmpor syndicate 1

= SUPERSTITIOUS E
« . - SUE v • « =

> just .. -.. for a oltl-
about the law -metinjes

not witlv a view to breaking It but
with a view to helping amend It If
you find it faul ty.

So Mr. Wanamaker's first habit of
life gecms to us to have been qn e
important enough to Justify l«n "*
the consideration of the other three
to our readers. .

••Trying" Is the consequent of th l i iK
ing if one did not think one would
never know where to start trying-

"Toiling" tllat is the consequent 01
thinking and trying. .,

"Trusting in God," a co-ordlna « ol
the preceding three, for If wo t
before we try and then try, nud ti |
brings toll and the tol s *oU'
while, there will bo ssmll time en
to do much trusting in anything less
important than the Maker.

«s> by McCluro Newspaper syndic"".)

BROTHER BILL TOLD HER THAT—
One way to insure good luck at

cards Is to sit on your hanakerchiel
when you first begin—that serves no-
tice to the tears of disappointment
not to make their appearance, conse-
quent ly Lady Luck w i l l see to it that
the "hanky" wi l l not be needed.

(©by McClm" NowHpiipi-r Symllcnlo.)

Brains to Spare
"You a i n ' l g't't "° brains, num."
"Ain't got no brains? Why, Ah got

some brains what ulu' l uuva l i
used."

Improved Uniform International

Sunday School
' LessonT
(By REV. f. B i-'lTZWATEK, L>.L)., Uean

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
((El. 1028. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for July 8

SAUL AND STEPHEN

LESSON TEXT—ActB 82:3,4,19,20}
26:4,5,9-11; 7:54-8:8.

GOLDEN TEXT—Be thou faithful
unto death and I will give thee ft
crown of life.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Saul's Crueltr t«
Christian People.

JUNIOR TOPIC—How Saul Perse-
cuted Stephen and Others.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Is Conscience a Safe Guide?

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Stephen's Influence on Saul.

I. Saul's Training (22:3, 4; 25:4, M
9-11.

1. Taught to love his own nation
(v.3). He declared, "I am a Jew." Saul1
was a strict Pharisee. The Pharisees
were the nationalists of their day. Be-
ing a strict Pharisee he was there-
fore a patriot. Those who are intel-
ligently loyal to their own nation can
most effectively help others.

2. Taught to love God's law (v. 3).
"Taught according to the perfect] ,

manner of the law of the fathers."
Love for the Bible Is a valuable asset
in life. To be destitute of love and
reverence for God's Word Is to be out
on life's ocean without chart or com-
pass.

3. He was zealous toward GodJ
(T.3).

His heart and soul went out to-
ward God with great enthusiasm. Th«j
root meaning of the word "zealous"'1
is "to boil." It means a passion fot|
God and His work. It was zeal for
God that made Saul think of and plan
for His work.

II. Saul Hears the Voice of Jesui
(Acts 22:9, 10).

It was while on his way to Damas-
cus with authority to arrest and Im-
prison Christ's disciples that h«
beard a voice from heaven saying,
"Why persecutest thou Me?" It wa*
this sight of the living Christ that
wrought the change in Saul.

I I I . Saul Thoroughly Conscientiou«
(Acts 26:9, 10).

In his conscientiousness he opposed
Jesus, for he regarded Him as an im-
postor. Saul is to be commended in
that he responded to his conscience,
but. he Is condemned for his attitude
toward Jesus. Conscience is the law;i
of life for every man, but it needs to
be regulated by God's Word.

IV. Stephen's History (G:l-15).
In order to understand the signifi-

cance of Stephen's martyrdom, a syn-
thetic view should be obtained of his
life.

1. Chosen as a deacon (0:1-7). He
was one of the seven men appointed!
to look after the temporalities of the
church.

2. Why Stephen was opposed;
(6:8-15). In his work of charity ha'
testified of Jesus Christ and by the
Holy Spirit wrought miracles. These
mighty deeds aroused the people. The
following features characterized him:
(1) Wisdom. He was a man of com-
mon sense. (2) Grace. He had a beau-
tiful character. (3) Power. He had
the ability to do wonders and great
signs, and he spake the truth ef-
fectivel . The men who opposed him
were not able to resist the wisdom
and the spirit by which be spake.
Not being able to withstand him, they
arrested and brought him before the
great com ell. Even here they could
not silence him by argument, so they
decided to do It by violence.

V. Stephen's Martyrdom (7:54-00).
Stephen made a magnificent defense;

before the council. Tills he did by
tracing the history of Israel from the
call of Abraham to the crucillsion of:
Christ. His aim was to show that God
had never been localized and that the
temple was but a small part of God'a
plim. He did not speak against the
temple, but showed that God did not
in the f u l l souse dwell In It at any
time. Tills contention he proved from
Scripture (Isa. 01:1, 2; I Kings 8:27).
In Ills conclusion he declared that the
Jews had always resisted the Holy
Spirit. Now their stubbornness had
reached its culmination in the betray-
al, rejection and murder of the Son
of God. This charge cut to the heart
His arguments were unanswerable.
In this hour of trial God gave him a
wonderful vision. He was permitted
to look Into heaven Itself where Ua
beheld the glorified Son of man stand-
ing at the right hand of God.

VI. Saul Consenting Unto Stephen's
Death (8:1-3).

The very ringleader in this perse-
cution was Saul. Stephen's death Is
described as falling asleep. Devouti
men burled him, making great lamen-
tation over him.

Fwo Pretty Summer Coitumos.

allk print with a hat to match, as
shown In the picture, expresses ut-
mo°t chic. Other combinations of
print silks include soft, flexible sports
hats heavily stitched, to complement
oblong or square scarfs, or If not
squares then triangles of the silk.

Up-to-the-minute matching hats and
scarfs are made of vivid striped silks,
or striking polka dot weaves, for
stripes and dots are "the rage" this
leason The model to the left shown

the left. When one realizes that this
costume can be satisfactorily washed,
the advantage of using It for practical,
wearable daytime costumes is read
ily sensed.

Not only Is rayon woven into fab-
rics for Informal wear, but it is In-
terpreted In luxurious velvets, moires,
satins and as before mentioned It
takes form also In beautiful lace.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY
(©. 1988, WaiUrn N«w«pap«r Union.)

Prayer
More things are wrought by prayer

than this world dreams of,— Tennyson.

The Bible Is a Window
The Bible Is a window In this pris-

on-world, through which we may look
Into eternity.— Timothy Dwight.

A Truotful Soul
The praying life cannot be an anx-

ious life. Patience In prayer means
a trustful soul.— John Timothy Stono.,

Happiness
Real happiness comes from within.

Outside things can never create It.
Happiness is a habit— Ewin*.
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;HURCH MEETING is
ATTENDED BY MANY

,m|,ers of the Casa County Council
Of llelifiious Education Hold In-

rostinjr Meeting at Cumber-
land Friday Evening. '

pastors and superintendents
churches in the county which hold

Lnbwship in the Cass County Coun-
1 of Religious Education, irtet at the

la,,tist church in Cumberland Friday
to perfect plans for the com-

l|r year's activities of the council.
[Following a dinner in the church
IninR room the group adjourned to
L auditorium for the conference ses-
lon.
IMiss Lela South of Massena, one of
L nine delegates from Cass county
[the state training school for church

workers and the president of
jass county's Hawkeye club, gave a
iry interesting report of the activi-

; of the school.
Exhibit at County Fair.

[Following Miss South, Mrs. L. J.
lofmeister of Anita presented the

•ogram for her department for the
ar, One of the features presented
• Mrs. Hofmeister that will require

|e immediate attention of those in-
•ested is the department's plan to

lid an exhibit of book work from the
Irious church schools at the county

and it is her wish that primary
jul junior superintendents and teach-
|s get in touch with her as soon as

them

LICENSE PLATES TO
BE GREEN AND BLACK

Delivery to county treasurers of
Iowa of 1929 automobile license plates
has already been commenced.

The new plates have a dark green
background, and the numerals are
black. Complaint has already been
received that the contrast between the
numerals and the background is not as
striking as it should be and that the
numbers cannot be read from any
distance.

The change in the style of plates for
1929 is also very striking. Instead of
the abbreviation "la." the name of the
state will be spelled out in ful l and
will run up and down the plate.

Experts at Iowa State college at
Ames have engaged in some mathe-
matical gymnastics, from which they
have emerged with a table purporting
to show very accurately the average
cost of driving an automobile.

These experts took 11 automobiles,
ranging in price from $400 to $1,801)
and determined the average cost of
operation to be 10.27 cents a mile.
'The sum was made up as follows:
Gasoline 1.61 cents
Oil 31 cents
Tires •. 98 cents
Service 1.24 cents
Depreciation 3.16 cents
Interest 1.24 cents
Insurance 31 cents
Garage 83 cents
License 59 cents

If the above is correct, the cost of
driving a car 5,000 miles a year, which
is probably about the average, would
he approximately $500.

issible that she may advise
hat the requirements are.
|The plans of Rev. Noyce for the
icung people's department include a
fogram of greater fellowship in the
lurch, the promotion of religious
Kama and a week end older boys and
iris conference to be held some time
ithe winter. One statement of

v. Noyce which drew the applause
those present was that one of the

6ks confronting the church of today
|to teach young people that the best

I of a good time is the good time
at is in every way in harmony with

1 teaching of Christ.
Will Promote Orchestra.

At a recent meeting of the council
janl it was voted that the board
jonsor the move to have different
iday schoql orchestras in the coun-

j furnish music at the booth at the
Sir. Graydon Asay has consented to
ke charge of this feature. Mr. Asay

present at the meeting and he
nml that seven schools in the county
iw have orchestras which they use
blarly. To the schools which do
t have orchestras at this time Mr.

fay offered his services to assist in
ganizing them. Two communities
de arrangements for his services

others who are interested should
• in touch with him at once.

IOWA HAS MOST LADIES
IN LEGION AUXILIARY

According to information sent out
from the National headquarters re-
cently Iowa has more women in the
'American Legion Auxiliary than any
other state in the Union. 'Pennsyl-
vania is second and Minnesota is third.
The largest auxiliary in the state is at
Des Moines with 557 members. The
prize drill team of Davenport expects
to enter the national contest at San
Antonio in October.

Where Quality
Counts

Wiese's Butter Top Bread, 2 loaves 2Sc
Home-grown Cabbage, very fine, per pound 6c
Large No. 2\ cans Pineapple 2Sc
Pure Grape Juice, pints_.3Oc; quarts._55c
Jane Miles New Fruit Coloring, per bottle lOc
Home-grown Black Raspberries, market value.
May Day Coffee, better than ever 4Sc
Briardale Catsup, No. 10 cans $ 1 .OO
Fresh Fig Bar Cookies, per pound ISc
2 large Cucumbers ISc

Washington Apricots will be here in
a few days.' Leaye us your orders.
Last this season.

Saturday Specials
Large No. 2\ size cans Pork and

Beans ISc
Large bottles Catsup, 25c size 19c
49-lb. bag Atlantic Flour $1.89
10-lbs. Granulated Sugar 6Sc
10 bars P. & G. Soap 37c

No. 10 cans (gallon) Peaches 47c
Kriardale Oats, regular 30c size 2Sc

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

DAIRYING INCREASES
MORE RAPIDLY THAN COWS

DES MOINES, July 11.—Iowa has
been increasing the efficiency of her
dairy operations during recent years,
acrording to information that has been
gathered by the Dairy and Food Divi-
sion of the Iowa Department of Agri-
culture.

There has been an increase of only
ibout 10 per cent in the number of
cows kept for milk during the last
twenty years but there has been an
increase of 73 per cent in the amount
of butter produced. There are prob-
ably about 1,500,000 cows kept for
milking purposes in the state at the
present time as compared to 1,300,-

in 1905. The total pounds of
creamery butter manufactured last
year was 192,422,000 as compared to
91,000.000 in 1905.

In 1905 there were approximately
44,000,000 pounds of farm butter pro-
duced as compared to 24,000,OUO
pounds last year. However, the to-
tal butter manufactured in 1927 was
206,422,000 as compared to 135,000,-
000 in 1905.

It is the belief of the department-
that a large portion of this increase
has been due to better feeding and
management of the cows. More cows
are milked continually during the year
instead of being milked only during
the flush season. More calves are
sold for veal or are raised on skim
milk than was formerly the case.

Probably the increased value oC
beef steers may cause a good many
people to show an increased interest
again in the raising of beef steers. If
this is true, probably the dual purpose
cow will regain some of the popular-
ity which she has lost in recent years.

IOWA CORN FULLY
UP TO AVERAGE

Weather and Crop Man Says Rain?
Greatly Handicapped Field Work^

Crop Over the State Averages •
Well Above Knee Higfi.

Special on one lot of Overalls, all
sizes, high and low back, for $1.19.
J. H. Schaake. It

There will be a meeting of Logan
Lodge, No. 190, Knights of Pythias
at the K. P. hall this evening, at which
time the newly elected officers for the
ensuing year will be installed.

Come to us for Beatrice cream
separators.

It BARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

FOR SALE:—8-foot McCormick
binder. Phone 151R28.

2t C. E. PARKER.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE 0/V SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O. O. F, BLILDING

PHONES"Omce. I77i Residence, 214

IALNUT MILL AND ELEVATOR
IS DESTROYED BY FIRE

|WALNUT, la., July ll.—A blaze of
known origin, but probably started

i a railroad locomotive, destroyed
Walnut mill and elevator Friday
ng, and threatened for a time to
°y the municipal light plant,
buildings nearby and houses in

! residence district. C. R. Spangler
the owner of the properties.

|A quantity of corn and flour was
istroyed. The company had a
pall supply on hand, however, at the
ne of the fire.

|The blaze, discovered about 7:30,
Wed on the south side of the mill
folding and soon enveloped that

then spread to the elevator
Bilding, which was located but a
|°i't distance from the mill. The fire
I'1 gained such headway that efforts
[ the firemen to control it were futile

it was with difficulty that, other
Ridings were saved. Burning brands

e'l roofs of many houses about the

|The mill, established more than
fty years ago, had not been in opera-
Ion for several years, but was used as
I storeroom for grain and flour for
jhich Mr. Spangler is the agent lo-
|11>'- The mill and elevator were
Ith large structures. The loss is

v"'' covered by insurance.

Harold Myers and Orville Grant of
visited in the city Saturday

their friend, John Budd, Jr.

Bloedel of Tabor, Iowa,
in the city the first of the week

P Ms friend, John Stuhr, Jr.

U line of Chick Feed, Hog Feed,
linkage, Oil Meal and Raven Pig

enl.
BARTLEY FEED STORE.

But we have found that dis-
criminating people always
patronize the store with the

highest quality standards.

That's why we huy
Ice Cream even though it coats

us more astd sotte for the same

HARDING S

some other makes of ice cream

IOWA HAS MANY
AUTOMOBILES REGISTERED

Registration of automobiles in Iowa
reached 573,781, on April 1, the motor
department of the secretary of state's
office announced recently. Licenses
have been issued to 52,681 trucks,
1,230 motorcycles and 174 trailers.

Polk county led in three of the re-
gistration totals, with 33,849 automo-
biles, 3,278 trucks and.70 trailers. Ato
the bottom of the list was Clarke
county, with 2,429 automobiles and
but 131 trucks.

Other leaders in automobile regis-
tration for the first three months of
the year were: Woodbury county, 18,-
800; Clinton, 10,084. .

Counties besides Polk with more
than a thousand trucks registered on
April 1 were: Woodbury, 1,808; Scott,
1,734; Tama, 1,719; Linn, 1,663; Pot-
tawattamie, 1,328 and Black Hawk,
1,186.

Polk ranked fifth in motorcycle re-
gistration with 50, the lead being tak-
en by Linn county with 88. Other
leaders: Scott, 68; Story, 66 and
Woodbury, 63.

Only two counties had more than 8
trailers registered, Polk leading with
70 and Scott second with 15.

Automobile registration in other

DES MOINES, July 11. -In spite of
rain, which interfered with work in
the field, the Iowa corn crop is fully
up to average, according to Charles
D. Reed, director of the government
weather and crop bureau, in his week-
ly bulletin. The bulletin said:

"Another week of frequent, well
distributed rains interfered greatly
with field work. Temperatures were
much below normal till the close of
the week when the weather suddenly
turned warmer, with afternoon tem-
peratures in the 90's on Monday af-
ternoon.

"Corn made a satisfactory growth
over most of the state in spite of the
low temperatures. The crop now
averages well above knee high, with
the tallest too high to cultivate; a
little shoulder high, and a little only
a few inches high. On wet lowland!)
the color is not good but the bulk of
the crop looks fine. About one-third
of the fields, mostly of the later,
smaller corn, is getting weedy, buK
most of the fields are fairly clean.
About one-fourth of the crop has been
laid by. In general, the crop is fully
up to the average and in remarkably
good condition considering that June
was one of the coolest Junes on record,
with rainfall considerably above nor-
mal in most of the state.

Rains Beneficial.

The cool, wet June has been favor-
able for all small grains. Oats straw
has lengthened, the scant heads have
thickened decidedly, and the grains
have become plump.

On low, wet ground some of the
oats are lodging. Winter wheat and
barley are beginning to turn color in
the south half of the state and are
filling nicely. Some fields of winter

counties included: Boone, 6,498; Cerro
Gordo, 8,286; Des Moines, 8,333;
Hamilton, 5,121; Jackson, 4,811; Jas-
per, 6,945; Union, 3,953; Wapello,
7,262; and Webster, 8,727.

Truck registration in other couties
included: Boone, 689; Cerro Gordo,
851; Clinton, 769; Des Moines, 548;
Dubuque, 981; Hamilton, 606; Jack-
son, 648; Jasper, 632; Johnson, 733;
Marshall, 681; Muscatine, 594; Union,
219; Wapello, 690; Webster, 851.

SOME PASTURES HAVE
BEEN STRIPPED OF SEEI>

As has been the custom in this part
of the state for the past several years,
buyers have been buying the rights to
strip the blue grass seed from many
of the larger pastures. The seed is
taken off with a machine, piled up and
dried for a time and it is then ship-
ped to a seed house where most of the
weed seed is removed. It comes back
after a time as the finest of Kentucky
blue grass. Owing to the rains of
lute much seed that would have been
harvested this year was not touched.

wheat in the extreme southern coun-
ties are nearly ready to cut. Spring
wheat is also doing well. Rust and
smut are less prevalent than usual,
though smut is appearing in some
oats fields where the seed was not
treated.

"Alfalfa hay has been greatly dam-
aged by the rains. Some has lain on
the ground for three weeks without
curing sufficiently to put up in barns
or stacks. Second crop alfalfa is
making rapid growth. Clover and
timothy, though somewhat improved,
are still thin and short from the bad
start in the spring. Pastures im-
proved greatly.

Raspberries and blackberries thab
survived the winter are bearing heav-
ily. Garden truck is doing especially
well, and potatoes are the best crop in.
years, though there are a few reports
of rotting because of the excessively;
wet soil. The honey flow was ex-
ceptionally heavy toward the close of
the week." ;

CASS COUNTY PIONEER
WOMAN, 82. IS DEA»

ATLANTIC, July 11.—Mrs. Mary
'Waters, pioneer resident of Cass coiirt-
ty, died Monday at the home of heir
daughter south of Wiota, where she
had beeu. ill several months. Mrs.
Waters, who was 82 years old, was a
sister of ttfe late Father Edward
Gaule, an early day Catholic priest:
Funeral services were held this
morning at the Catholic church in At-
lantic. Six children survive her.

Wayne Wagner had a minor opera-
tion at the Campbell hospital Sunday.

\ GOOD 30x3 1-2 CORD TIRE FOR
$4.00; AND 29x1.10 CORD TIRE FOR
55.75, AT BARNHOLDT & BLACK
FILLING STATION.

TWO DES MOINES PEOPLE
INJURED NEAR ATLANTIC!

ATLANTIC, July 11.—J. J. Caplitj,
and his daughter, Miss Rose Caplin,.
were seriously injured Monday morn-
ing when their oar plunged from a
high embankment on federal highway
No. 32, five miles east of here. They
were enroute. from Omaha to their
home in Des Moines. Caplin and hist
daughter, who wore badly cut and
bruised in the crash, are in the Jones
hospital.

BONGERS BROS., Anita, Iowa

2t

M. C. Hanson of this city, who is a
traveling salesman for the Hamilton
Brown Shoe Co. of St. Louis, has been
given additional territory in Iowa,
and will now call on dealers in thirty-
eight different counties. His son,
Olaf Hanson, has been hired by the

The bad storm on the morning oC
July 4th. did plenty of damage In this
vicinity. Outbuildings were blown
down, stock killed, crops .leveled and
much other damage done. At the B.
R. Gochanour farm north of Anita, a
large barn was. blown down, killing
several head of stock. Arthur Letts
lives on the farm. The Forshay In-
surance Co. and the agency at the Ani-
ta Bank each had around sixty losses

company as an assistant to his father. 1 to settle.
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The American Na

&&wft

By A L F R E D SORENSON
X THE United States naval "Hall

of Fame" no name occupies a
more prominent niche than tliat of
Stephen Docattir whose heroic and
daring deeds Illumine the pages ot
American history and have been
told In ninny a thrilling tale.

Born in Maryland in 17S9, our
hero was given the name of Stephen

honor ot his father, Commodore Stephenin
Decatur, who not only played an important part
In the War of the Revolution, but in the war with
France commanded the Delaware, carrying twenty
guns, and in 1SOO was In command of a squadron
of thirteen vessels.

It was but natural that the boy should have a
longing to follow in the footsteps of his father,
on whose ship he made his first voyage. When
his desire for a naval life became known to Com-
modore Barry that officer secured a midshipman's
warrant for him and started him on his adventur-
ous and brilliant career. He began his service
When he was eighteen years old under Commo-
dore Barry on the frigate United States. It was
on this ship that young Decatur became acquaint-
ed with .Tames Barren, then n lieutenant, at whose
hands he was to meet his death In a duel twenty-
two years later.

The frigate United States was sent to the
"West Indies, and Decatur, having "made good,"
was soon promoted by Commodore Barry to B
lieutenancy, provisionally, and the appointment
was confirmed by President Adams. While on his
second cruise Decatur performed an act of great
bravery. A member of the crew, who could not
swim, fell overboard, and Decatur wittiouf a
moment's hesitation leaped after him and sup-
ported him until a ship's boat came to the rescue.

While his ship was temporarily In the harbor of
Philadelphia Lieutenant Decatur was assigned to
recruiting duty. Several of his men, whom he had
enlisted, deserted and took service on an India
merchantman. He demanded their surrender, hut
the first officer not only refused to deliver the
deserters but grossly Insulted him. Thereupon
Decatur laid the matter before his father, who-
told him to demand an apology, and, if denied,
then to send a challenge to fight. He acted ac-
cordingly, and an apology being refused he issued
a challenge, which was accepted. Decatur told
his friends that he did not intend to kill the
officer, but would merely wound him In the hip.
The duelists met in a secluded spot on the banks
of the Delaware and exchanged shots. Decatur,
who escaped injury, kept his word. He "winged"
his man in the exact spot where he had said he
would.
I- When the brief war with France was ended the
navy was reduced, but Decatur was retained with
thirty-six other lieutenants. In 1801 he was as-
signed to the Essex, commanded by Capt. William
Balnbridge, and while cruising in the Mediter-
ranean the ship put into the port of Barcelona
for a brief anchorage. The boats of the Essex
while going to and from the shore at night were
halted by the officers of a Spanish shlp-of-war
doing police duty in the harbor. Decatur called
on the proper officer and presented a remon-
strance. Being treated in a most discourteous
manner, he declared he would not let the matter
drop. The next day he visited the Spanish ship,
but was unable to find the officer who had Insulted
him. Upon taking his departure he left a message,
couched in very hostile language, for the offend-
ing Spaniard. On reaching shore Decatur made
a thorough search for him, being determined to
call him to account. The officer kept under cover
until the Spanish captain-general took a hand In
the affair, and with the aid of Captain Bainbrldge
prevented a duel.

In the summer of 1802 Decatur was promoted
to first lieutenant and was assigned to duty on
the frigate New York, commanded by Barron, who
had risen to a captaincy. The ship sailed for the
Mediterranean, cruising In that sea for several
months.

When war was declared against the Algerian
pirates, who were *aldlng American merchant
vessels and demanding large sums of money for
Immunity, which the United States refused to
pay although othor nations "came across" with
the required tribute and thus bought the freedom
of the Mediterranean, DecuUir was given com-
mand of a brig and sulled to join tfte fteot at the
scene of trouble.

It was In the harbor of Tripoli that Decatur
engaged In a most perilous adventure that made
him world-famous and caused his name to be
Indelibly written in the annals of brave deeds.

The frigate Philadelphia, running on a rock
while In pursuit of a pirate vessel, was captured
by the enemy, nnd Capt. William Bainbrldge and
the entire crew were taken prisoners. Captain
Bainbrldge managed to send from his prison an
apparently insignificant letter to Commodore
Preble in the harbor of Syracuse, and Preble,
suspecting that It concealed a matter of impor-
tance, held it against the flame of a candle which
exposed a message written In lemon juice.

Captain Bainbriclge suggested that a party of
men, under trusty olllcers, be sent into tlm harbor
t>f Tripoli and either retake, or burn, or blow up
;he Philadelphia, which the pirates had refloated,
repaired, and manned for action,

Commodore Preble promptly acted on the sug-
gestion and Issued n cull for volunteers. Decutur
and other valorous officers at once offered to
lead a party und carry out the plan of attack,
Decatur, however, was givnn the command owing
to his priority, and with seventy-five volunteers
from his ship, Ihe Siren, embarked In a fifty-ton

ketch for the harbor of Tripoli. This little vessel
had been captured from the Tripolitans a few
weeks previously by Decatur nnd had been re-
named the Intrepid. With her intrepid crew she
proved true to her name. She carried a large
supply of combustibles, explosives, and cutlasses.

Under cover of the night of February 1C, 1S04,
the Intrepid was rowed directly to the Philadel-
phia and made fast. Decatur gave the order to
board the vessel, and his men climbed to the deck.
The Tripolitans were taken completely by sur-
prise and were mowed down, one after the other,
by the Americans with their cutlasses. The on-
slaught was terrific and merciless. More than
twenty Tripolitans were killed at the first attack.
Seeing resistance useless, some, of tiie survivors
jumped overboard and were drowned or killed
by the Siren's boat crew, who had followed in the
wake of the Intrepid. Others hid in the dark
recesses of the ship. The capture of the Phila-
delphia was accomplished In ten minutes, and In
less than half an hour she was a mass of flames.

Decatur and his band of heroes escaped nmld a
shower of shot and shell from the shore batteries
and returned to Syracuse harbor two days after
their audacious exploit. Not one of the fearless
adventurers was killed or wounded. Nelson, the
distinguished English naval commander, declared
It the most daring act of the age. Upon receiving
Commodore Preble's report and recommenda-
tions congress rewarded Decatur with a sword
and a captain's commission.

Six months after the destruction of the Phila-
delphia Decatur, In command of a fleet of gun-
boats, began a series of five attacks on the
Tripoli harbor and batteries. One of the gun-
boats, in command of Deeatur's brother, Lieut.
James Decatur, engaged in a battle with a pi-
rate craft whose commander surrendered. As the
lieutenant was about to take possession the
treacherous Trlpolltan captain shot him In the
head, and he fell back into his boat dead. Taking
advantage of the stunning surprise nnd excite-
ment of the Americans the corsair rowed rapidly
away.

Captain Decatur, on hearing pf what had hap-
pened, gave chase and soon overhauled the fugi-
tive boat. He climbed on board with ten men
and singled out the murderer of his brother. He
was a gigantic Turk, but undaunted by his size
and defiant attitude, Decatur attacked him with
all the vigor at his command and succeeded in
killing him. Thus did he quickly avenge the mur-
der of his brother, a bright young man, whom he
dearly loved.

Following the Tripoli battles Decatur was
placed in command of the frigate Constitution,
which became famous ns "Old Ironsides," and Is
being carefully preserved as a glorious memorial
of the pioneer navy. The next year Decatur sailed
for home, and in 1808 was promoted to commo-
dore and assigned to the frigate United States
as his flagship, on which he had made his Initial
cruise In the service of his country.

In the War of 1812 Commodore Decatur cap-
tured the British warship Macedonia after a most
desperate battle, and for this brilliant victory
congress presented him with a gold medul. In
1815, when in command of the President, he en-
countered the Endymlon off Long Island and a
fierce fight followed. His men fell thick and
fast—killed and wounded; his ship's spars and
rigging were shot to pieces; tlie vessel was almost
dismantled; finally her battery was silenced. The
Endymlon, vir tual ly defeated, dropped out of
action when other British vessels came up and
prepared to put an end to the President by open-
ing fire. Seeing that further fighting was suicidal,
Commodore Decutur surrendered to the British
squadron—not to the Endymlon, which had been
severely punished. He handed his sword to Com-
modore Hayes who returned It nt once as a token
of his appreciation of the gallant fight that the
President's commander had made. Decatur was
paroled on the arrival of the British squadron at
the Bermudas and was sent borne. A court of
Inquiry instead of criticising Decatur praised
him and hi.s oflicers and crew, the verdict being
they were worthy of the highest commendation.

Five days after the peace with England was
announced the United States declared war against
the bey of Algiers whose pirates had captured
an American merchunt ship, the Edwin, and sold
the crew as slaves.

In two fiercely contested buttles with the enemy's
navy, whose squadron outnumbered the American
fleet, Decatur captured two of the bc;st Algerian
vessels, and at once headed Vor the imvlior o£
Algiers with the In tent ion of nlliu;k!ng tho shore
fortifications. When t l io l lwt t C H I I K S In sight o
messenger with a lint? of truce Uivi tet l Uwcatur
to come ashore to consider a trenvy. l ie refused
and Insisted that a treaty, in compliance with his

demands, should be immediately signed. In less
than three hours it was "signed, sealed ana de-
livered," and the American prisoners, together
with $10,000 indemnity for the capture of the
Edwin and her cargo, were Immediately handed
over.

A few weeks later the fleet sailed for Tripoli
and Tunis, both having violated their treaties nnd
obligations of neutrality. They quickly complied
with the terms dictated by Decatur, who received
the acclaim of all Europe for breaking up the
piracy that has been so boldly carried on by the
Barbary states.

Soon after Decntur's return to the United
States he was appointed a member of the board
of navy commissioners, his colleagues being Com-
modores Hodgers and Porter. It was at this time
that the real trouble between Barron nnd Decatur
originated.

In ISO" Barron was In command of the Chesa-
peake when she was ordered to heave to by the
British man-of-war Leopard to be searched for
deserters, the English claiming the right of search
although there was no treaty to that effect. Bar-
ron refused the demand, but made the mistake of
not getting ready for action. The Leopard firec
a broadside and continued firing for ten or fifteen
minutes. Twenty-two shots struck the Chesa
peake, killing or wounding twenty-one members
of the crew. Barren himself was wounded. The
Chesapeake, owing to unpreparedness nnd con
fusion, was unable to fire more than one shot
when Barron lowered his flag. Four men, charged
with being English deserters, wcro taken over to
the Leopard, which then sailed iiway.

Barron was brought before a court of Inquiry,
of which Decatur was a member. Although the
court found Barron only partially to blame for
the surrender of his vessel, It sentenced him to
five years' suspension. The finding ns to Bar-
ron's personal conduct virtually acquitted him
of cowardice In these words: "No transposition
of the specifications, or any other modification
of the charges themselves, will niter the opinion
of the court ns to the firmness and courage of the
accused, the evidence being clear nnd satisfac-
tory."

His sentence expired five months after the
breaking out of the War of 1S12, but Barron,
who was In Europe, did not return to the United
States until after the declaration of peace. He
then decided to apply for reinstatement, but
when his petition came before the commissioners
Decatur refused to recommend favorable action
The principal ground of his objection was that
Barron had not returned to take part in the war.

Barron, who was reinstated, took exception to
certain remarks made by Decatur, who refused
to retract but did everything In his power to re-
store the friendly feeling Mint had existed be-
tween them. A long correspondence followed
but Decntur stood firm. In his replies to Barren's
letters he persistently denied that he bore anv
animosity against him. "Between you nnd me'"
DeciUur wrote, "there never has been any per-
sonal difference, but I have entertained, and do
still entertain, the opinion that your conduct ns
an officer, since the affair of the Chesapeake
has been such as ought to forever bar vour read'
mission to the service." ' ,

This stinging rebuke sank deep into the heart
of Bnrron who finally challenged Decntur. They
met on March 22; J820, at Bladonsburg This
small village in the immediate vicini ty 0 \Vn h

How to Control
Rats Is Problem

Temporary Measures Include
Use of Poisons, Traps

and Gases.

(Prepared br the United Stoles Department
of Agriculture.)

Rats cause losses amounting to not
ess than 5200,000,000 each year in the

United States, according to the blolog-
cnl survey of the United Stntes De-

partment of Agriculture. This enor-
nous damage occurs In homes, stores
nnd factories, and to a large extent
on farms.

Temporary Measures.
Temporary measures of rat control

Include1 the use of poisons, traps nnd
deadly gases. These devices merely
eliminate the animals for a short time
and do not in any wny prevent others
from relnfesting premises. Neverthe-
less, temporary measures are the first
consideration In dealing with the rat
problem. Permanent control consists
primarily In depriving rats of one or
botli f he i r necessities of life—food nnd
shelter. Attention to such community
rat-breeding places as garbage dumps
and city, abattoirs will keep down the
rat population. Every community In-
teirsteil In preventing disease epidem-
ics that may possibly be spread by
rats should make It n point to pro-
vide for proper maintenance of dumps
and similar places for garbage nnd
refuse disposal. O/-unges In the con-
struction of buildings can be effected
to make them rat proof, and build-
Ing codes of cities nnd towns can re-
quire rat-proof construction.

Effective Poisons.
Barium carbonate nnd red squill are

effective poisons for the temporary
eradication ol rats, Barium carbonate
has neither taste nor odor. It is
mixed with various foods and, If pre-
pared as recommended, is usunlly ef-
fective. Red squill hns an advantage
In being relatively harmless to nni-
mals other than rats. If tnken acci-
dentally by cats or dogs It nets ns a
powerful emetic and Is thus eliminat-
ed. A small quantity of red squill
will kill « rat, however, and it Is
therefore nn Ideal poison for use on
farms and in many places in towns
or cities There there may *be dan-
ger of poisoning beneficial animals.

Culciuuijcynnide fumlgnnt has been
widely and effectively used to kill rats
that live in burrows In the ground,
under concrete, or In other inacces-
sible places. It comes In powder form
and Is applied with a duster or blow-
er. When the dust comes in contact
with air it forms a poisonous gas.
Calcium cyanide Is a deadly poison
nnd should be kept, out of reach of
children, irresponsible persons, nnd
live stock.

enemy," roplloa Decatur "ever b°en

to the fact that U.irron w L
sighted. A t the oxcban^e o ' . h H
wounded In the right hi,, L ,both were

to have forgiven I n J?c"lur * "PO'ted
could not forgive tl s wi 1 • T Sal(1 tl)nt lle

take his life. "\y0 'to V , ' urged hlm to

yesterday," repllod i ,• „ n"0" hnd snld thl*
a few hours und w«T Ciiv ('"U"' (Iie(I wltl"n

tire nation. Unsw^ ^ ̂ ^ by «,. en-
was the outstanding prin,i , 7, ° , lls country
Decutur who glivo ut M "n" ', ,! f '' " "'""
ment: "My count rv-m , le flunous sentl-
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Orgy Of
B»rthday8•
' R'NG LARbNER

Feeding Milk to Laying
Stock Increases Yield

Liberal feeding of milk to laying
stock will help to increase the egg
yield and improve the quality nnd
size of the eggs. Fertility and hatch-
ability of the eggs will likewise be
improved.

Milk feeding helps to keep fowls
healthy and to prevent disease. In
1904-05 Dr. Louis Dechmunn demon-
strated that the mineral content of
eggs could be increased, and mnde
more desirable from a medical view-
point by feeding the desired minerals
In finely triturated form, mixed with
milk curd, to the laying fowls. W.
McA. Johnson, chemist and metallur-
gist, has also pointed out that the rare
mineral content of eggs may be en-
hanced by feeding the fowls finely
powdered minerals rubbed up in warm
fresh milk and in milk curd. Also,
he states, as Doctor Dechmann
claimed, that "medicated eggs" are
possible and thnt we may expect them
soon.

In experimental work In feeding
minerals to growing chicks, milk,
milk curd, and milk powder have
proved the best mediums for feeding
the powdered minerals. So milk nnd
milk products not only help keep poul-
try healthy and productive, but may
be the means of Introducing medicinal
elements Into eggs which, in a very
•agreeable manner of administration,
nitty help to prevent or cure disease
nnd keep human beings in good health.

Agricultural Notes

Something is wrong if young chicks
are not active.

• * •
Gardening keeps down the cost of

living on the farm. It's no longer just
ft job.

• * •
Liquid skim milk is recommended

for young chicks in place of water
during the first week.

• * *
Cnrbollneura, cresote, or crude car-

bolic acid make the best spray mate-
rial to use In poultry houses to keep
down red mites.

• • •
It is better to feed silage to dairy

cows once a day over a longer period
than to feed it twice a day for a
shorter time if no other succulent
feed can be hnd.

• * •
To disinfect a brooder house, scrub

the floor and side walls with a strong
solution of hot lye (one pound of lye
to 40 gallons of water), using a stiff
broom. When the floor and walls are
dry, drench them with a strong dis-
infectant— -3 per cent creolin or lysol.
Treat the fixtures in the same man-
Mr. )

To the Editor:

' ""

"™

, , t Is the <»„.„
Picnics ngnln and on M,,l,Set

our front yard looks ,"101

tauqua had stnvpd n - "le

extra. Last SunJn! T""e (lf

11 of them little wiwt',!,'?
trolt parked In ||Ile nl( J [<
nnd several pnsser|,vs ? ,
must be having a „;,,.. ""*
thing and come up ai"n

nnd I was ubout
when n kid about ri'\
belonged to one of (
pointed to our cow nnd
mamma they have got a°" iS '
estate. cow

Well you can't stay von ntn
they call your Joint a e.,. l(,
one of them will pu|, som; e

thnt every Sunday i «m tr '«
make no holler about them
storing the front hnvn w i t h '
nnd sardine cans, but ] fm,t
trom wondering what t h n t t)ov
of called the Swope place new
where they have got n , or"
front and I suppose he would '
named It Asia.

Speaking about the cow tills
Flossie the one we had. but
new one ns Flossie had finely
Just n ornament Tlie new one
seem to be no special \mt
ain't got no family tree or col
She is plain black nnd when
got her we left it to the ki
give her a name and they tl
over all one day and then
the name Blackle.

Kids will think of the
tilings. But for some reason
er Blackie don't seem to II
nnme, nt lease she acts mad
time nnd hns showed sign
vengeful spirits.' It seems «..
some parts of the estate th»j'j qi
a growth of what they call win
He which now cow could
enjoy eating It but Mlackie ea!
to get even nnd 1 will say she
even. Sometimes you can shut
eyes wile imbibing the oatmeal
pretend you are enjoying the!!
table de hole at Madame Galli's.

A few days of warmth nnd
shine certainly made the estate
beautiful when all the floras
blossoms was out. All told they
In bloom at one time (4) hjrtl
2 crocusses, a % dozen tulips nnd
fruit orchard. The last named
unluckly hid behind the garage so
the picnic parties ain't enjoy ft
yr. It yielded pretty near a sh
berry box full of plums which
as a big surprise ns when we boni
the place they told us It ivns
cherry tree.

Annual work started last
the tennis court. Tlie men proi
to have it ready by Sept. tMs yr.
they ain't nowheres near as mucb
do to it as other yrs. as this wlm
only % of It caved in. Personal;!
ain't in no hurry BS I agree * if
U. S. tennis assn. that a Baa
•write and play tennis bof t«
Is a whole lot less trouble low
because when you piny tennis y
half to wear special white**'*
pants and shirt but you can mite
a klmona and slippers nnd ID
some of my best writings W
done entirely bare foot,

Three of the 4 kiddies «
In the spring time so we been ton
quite a orgy of birthdays
erally when they's one In
the hero of same what he
for presents and most
reply Is a pony or a sail
parrot or something else
ain't no chance of him g<

But the 2d, boy is different s«jl
day Is his birthday and *
him a wk. ago what would
and he says he would like *'
that would clean tlie rust
bicycle. That is the way
ways been and will
same way, not wanting
nothing Is probably what »e ^

The Mrs. decided a wile «
It was about time we was fl»
new vehicle to ride the kld««
and 4th. to school and baw
one we hnd been using »r ' ^
pose the last 3 or 4 yrs. wu
kind of sullen so we cnJie»
man and told him to bring
around and so we asked ni»
we trade in our old one nnd »
at same and kind of w*]1^
but says yes he would nn i ' „
over to Port Washington to P1

praised.
So we was scared to

% day as Port
miles from here and I"c;""ff0i||i
even that the good old wafe
never complete the ro
she done it all right and
was closed and the P»P<-« »» w
now the kiddies is BQUP ^
cause all the fun hns MB „
of their daily trips to
school. gettlDS

They always Insisted o >
the back seat of the oi^ M

dentb (if I

the road In the back
laughing at him.

That is about ""
news only that eveO " |ngonacc tof thespr inB » >,
which means, that tbe * rc

Will probably stay o ^P jf „
unless they's a bite*
cloudy or somethWt. ,„.,)

(© br the Bell By

Net
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Boy Friend—Sufferin'blowouts! If
I only had a spare!

Girl Friend—Listen, Boy Friend—
spare yourself the tioublc of remem-
bering my 'phone number until you
'getGoodyears on all four rims. _

For more pep and more mileage, use Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.
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THE LAST JINX DAY.

Friday, July thirteenth, will be "the
test Jinx Day of the year.

For some reason, Friday, the thir-
teenth, has been regarded as a partic-
ularly unlucky day. This supersti-
tion has hung on where many have
been forgotten. Not so long ago there
•were hundreds of superstitions, and
all were implicity believed. Now
with the masses more generally edu-
cated, there are fewer superstitions
and;few«r persons take any stock in
those that are left.

At one time a man was sure hard
luck' wodld come his way if a black
cat Crossed his path or if he happened
to Yfalk Binder a ladder. And some-
times hard luck did come his way, but
it really ivas not the black cat or the
ladder'tnat was responsible. It was

his own mental attitude. Expecting
disaster, he met it!

A great sign of progress is the
lessening of superstition! And one
of the strongest of these old supersti-
tions is that one which pertains to
Friday, the thirteenth. At one time
many people would not take chances
or make investments or get married
on Friday, the thirteenth. They
seemed to think it was a day of calam-
ity—a Jinx Day.

Make up your mind on Friday, the
thirteenth, that it is not different from
any other day. It's the mental atti-
tude that counts. When Friday, the
thirteenth, comes around, there are
many people, no doubt, who will watch
their steps pretty closely. One con-
solation—they are greatly in the
minority!

AUTO OWNERS FACE PEN-
ALTY FOR LAW INFRACTIONS

Motorists who are ignoring tin1

Iowa laws with respect to headlights
are now being arrested by officials of
the state department in various parts
of Iowa. The state department has
sent a number of men about the state
in order to get a line on the delin-
quents. F. P. McKay of Rockwell
City was in Carroll several days ago,
and has been at other points in this
section of the state conferring with
authorities with respect to enforcing
the state automobile laws. Especially
is the attention of motorists being
called to that section of the law per-
taining to headlights.

The penalty for violation of the
headlight law carries a fine not to
exceed $100.

"It is unlawful," the law reads, "to
use on a vehicle operated on the high-
ways any lighting device of over four
candle power, equipped with a re-
flector."

The execution to this, according te
the law, is:

"When the same shall be so design-
ed or arranged so that the directly
reflected and undifused beam of light,
when measured 75 feet or more abend
of the light, shall not rise above 43
inches from the level surface on
which the- vehicle stands under all
conditions of load.

"No person shall operate a motor
vehicle on any highway of this state
equipped with an electric bulb or other
lighting device of a greater capacity
than 32 candle power, no matter how
the light may be shaded, covered or
obscured.

"It is unlawful for any person to
direct the rays of a spotlight toward
the eyes of the driver or occupants of
an approaching vehicle, or direct its
rays to the left or center of the trav-
eled way when meeting another ve-
hicle."

Warning Is Issued.
.All automobile owners are given a

timely warning to have their cars
checked up to see that they conform in
all respects to the laws of the state in
order to avoid payment of fines.

In several cities owners have been
hailed before justices of the peace to
pay fines for neglecting to have their
headlights conform to the law. Many
automobile owners are also being
picked up for infraction of the law
pertaining to the proper displaying of
licenses.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

William Miller to Frank E. Miller,
wd 5-25-28 se4 nw4 and ne4 sw4 and
w2 sw4 ne4 and w2 nw4 of se4, all in
5-76-34, $12,000.

Miss Blossom Walker, employed as
a stenographer in the Walnut Grove
Products Co.'s office; in Atlantic, is
•enjoying a vacation'this week from
her work. She expects to spend the
week end with friends in Des Moines.

I
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Grain Binder
Season Is Here

The McCormick-Deering Binder was used by
your father and grandfather. It did the best of
work for them and when you need a binder come
and see us. No need to tell you of the good qualities.
We carry a stock of -parts for your binder if it is a
McCormick or Deeririg, which is worth many dollars
to you during Harvest.

McCormick
Deering

International
nrn •Twine

Although you buy twine by the pound, you use
it by the foot. When you buy our twine you get
the number of feet you should get to the pound.

(The double truss cover prevents snarling or tangling
las the ball unwinds. Uniform, highgrade quality
[makes for real economy in the long run. Guaranteed
for length, strength, and weight. Treated against
destruction by insects.

The Farmers Coop.
Anita, Iowa.

SOME WILL NOT AGREE WITH
STATE HEALTH COMMISSIONER

"Health and efficiency are somewhat
dependent on comfort—and comfort
during these •warm- .idays; .depends
largely on the manner in which we
dress," says Dr. Henry Albert, State
Health Commissioner.

"When it comes to summer time,
there is no doubt but that women
dress very much more sensibly than
men do. Many men feel that they
must cling to tight fitting, closely
woven underwear, which on warm
days certainly clings to them. It is
estimated that, on a hot clay, a person
frequently loses one-half gallon of
moisture through perspiration. It is
the evaporation of this perspiration
that aids in cooling the body. The
clothing next to the skin should there-
fore not only pick up the moisture
readily but also permit its evaporation
by means of free circulation of air.

"Summer underwear should be of
light weight and loosely fitting. Light
weight woven cotton cloth is very
satisfactory. The cloth celled-"nain-
sook" is especially good, but is less
durable than cotton which is slightly
heavier. Silk and rayon, and more
especially linen are also good but are
more expensive. Wool should not be
worn next to the skin, especially in the
summer time, since it holds moisture
too long.

"With clothing of light weight and
porous character, a change of under-
wear daily, daily bath and with the
air in circulation, there should be lit-
tle discomfort from heat even in warm
weather.

"Coming now to the answer of our
question as to wh(Sther or not summer
dress indicates feminine superiority,
we will answer that it does not. It
simply means that in the summer time
women dress more sensibly than men
do. We believe, however, that women
are guided in this by fashion rather
than by comfort, since the same wo-
men will wear practically the same
dress in the winter when the living
room temperature should be about 70
degrees as they wear in the summer
time when the temperature is often up
to 80 or 90 degrees."

ONLY .19 IOWA CITIES CAN
BOAST OF U N I Q U E N A M E S

DES MOINES. July H.-Of thc

180 or more Iowa towns and cities of
1.000 population, listed in the 19-0
census, only thirty-nine can claim the
distinction of being the only one of
that name. Such a list does not in-
clude Des Moines for the capital city
has namesakes in California, New
Mexico and Washington. Nor docs it
include such Indian named cities as
Keokuk, Ottumwa and Oskaloosa.
These all have namesakes. Other
cities and towns, such as Centerville.
Washington and Bloomfield do not get
into such a list because their names
are popular ones in a score or more of
states.

Some of our odd-named cities, such
as Oclwein, What Cheer and Maquo-
keta fall natural ly into such a list.
Names which sound much commoner,
however, such as Esthevville, Webster
City and Grundy Center are also in
the list of "the only one of the name."

Sioux City Listed.
The largest cities which have nei-

ther namesakes nor competitors in the
use of their names among the 150,000
cities, towns, hamlets and railroad flag
stops in the United States are Sioux
City, Council Bluffs, Muscatine and
Fort Madison.

In the central part of the state the
places which get into this list are
Ackley. Grundy Center, Reinbeck,
'Story City and Webster City. It is
the "Center" part of its name which
gives Grundy Center its distinction,

'for there are a number of small com-
munities called "Grundy." Likewise
the word "City" gives distinction to
Story City and Webster City, for
there are fifteen Storys and twenty-
eight Websters throughout America.

In the northeast section of the state
the places which are "the only one of
the name" are Anamosa, Dyersville,
Elkader, Iowa Falls, La Porte City,
'Maquoketa, Monona, Oelwein, Straw-
berry Point, and Decorah. Decorah
breaks into the select list by reason
of its final "h," there being a rural
settlement called "Decora" down in
Georgia. There is a "Decorra" in
Illinois.

Many in Northwest.
In the northwest district, the towns

and cities thus honored are Belmond,
Emmetsburg, Estherville, Hawarden,
Ida Grove, Le Mars, Odebolt, Rock
Rapids, Sac City, Sioux Center and
Storm Lake. It is slight pecularities
in spelling which gave Belmond and
Emmetsburg their individuality.

In the .southwest area, the list is
made up of Clarinda, Council Bluffs,
Guthrie Center, Lamoni, Missouri Val-
ley and Villisca. The nearest ap-

proach1 to the name' of CouneiJ Bluffs
is Council Hill, which is the name of
two small vijlages, one in Illinois and
one in Oklahoma.

In the southeast part of the state,
the places which are "the only one of
the name" are Bettendorf, Fort Madi-
son, Humeston, Muscatine, Sigourney
and What Cheer. The last named
pair are in the same county. Iowa
City, home of the state university, is
shut our from this list only because a
real estate company laid out a new
suburb in southern California last
summer and named it "Iowa City."

FARM WANTED:—Wanted to hear
from owner of farm or good land for
sale if priced right. Write F. B. G.,
Box 495, Olney, .111. itp

W. H. Wagner, who had been visit-
ing in the city with his son, William
H. Wagner and family, left Friday for
•Des Moines to spend a few days with
another son, Howard Wagner and
wife. He will return to his home at
Ruthven, Iowa, from there.

t~l»M"l"M^^^

John Faulkner, who has been visit-
ing in the city for the past two weeks
with his parents, Harry C. -Faulkner
and wife, leaves this evening for Kan-
sas City, Missouri. John is employ-
ed by the U. S. government as a
National Bank examiner, and during
the year his work takes him into six
different cities, Kansas City, Omaha,
Lincoln, Denver, Tulsa and Oklahoma
City.

George E. Ellison, of Nashua,
Chickasaw county, says that "pheas-
ants are playing havoc with corn
fields again this spring, according to
reports from many of the farmers.
We are told that they took about ten
acres from Wm. Stille, and five acres
from Bert Thomanson, on the A. H.
'Uickard place, and many others're-
port much damage. The birds, from
reports, are getting to be a real prob-
lem to the farmer. It means consid-
erable loss in a financial way to have
to replant five or tc-n acres of corn
every spring, to say nothing of the
loss of time."

The Daughters of the American
Revolution of Creston have placed a
marker at the spot where the first
white settler made his home in Union
county. The first settlement was at
what was afterwards known a. Mount
P.sgah. The tablet is attached to a

native boulder 2x3 feet, mounted upon
a cement base. To further popular,
«e the historic s:pot guide-posts will
be placed along the highway leading
oMtPisgah Miss Maude Carson is

the regent of the Nancy McKay-Harsh
chapter of Creston and she has been
assisted in this work by the members
of the Historic Spots Committee,
M.Sses Grace Harsh, Margaret Ball
Josephine Mallory and Mrs. Ezra D.

• Arnold,

Burkhart Grocery«/
Anita, Iowa.

SPECIAL ON POST Products
2 packages Post Toasties _ _ _ _ _ 23C

2 packages Post Bran _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2ic

2 packages Swan's Down Cake Flour and cake
pan FREE . 69c

Why not declare war on those flies. We have
all the best brands of fly spray. Black Flag, Fijt
Kip and Tanglefoot. .• .

FRESH FRUIT:-Peaches, Bananas, Cante-
loupes, Oranges, Lemons, and fresh vegetables.

Friday and Saturday Specials
Sugar, 10 pounds Xxx

Fudge, fine quality, per pound
Corn, per can
Broom, a good one, for _ .39-
10 bars P. & G. Soap for 3gc

Olives, stuffed, large size 43C

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:QO and 4:OO

Miss .Isabelle Becker of Waubay,
South Dakota, visited in the city a few
days the past week at the Dr. C. E.
Harry home.

Andy Bolz and family left the first
of the week for Cumberland, where
they will make their future home, and
where he will operate a five cent ham-
burger shop.

TO HOLDERS OF

Third
Liberty Loan Bonds

The Treasury offers a new
3yB per cent. 12-15 year
Treasury bond in exchange
for Third Liberty Loan Bonds.
The new bonds will bear
interest from July 16, 1928.
Interest on Third Liberty
Loan Bonds surrendered for
exchange will be paid in full
to September 15, 1928.
Holders should consult their
banks at once for further de-
tails of this offering.

Third Liberty Loan Bonds
mature on September 15,
1928, and will cease to
bear interest on that date.

A. W. MELLON,
Secretary of the Treasury.

Washington, July 5, 1928.

FARMER HAS ELECTRIC

SIGN NEAR HIS HOME I

People driving between Fontanellj I
and Greenfield at night, during tk« I
past week, have been much surprised!
to see an electric sign at the Oscar I
Gross farm, nearly two miles east oil
Fontanclle. The electric transmis-l
sion line is not. on that road and when!
a person first sees the sign he wonders I
"how come?" Current for the sign
is generated by the wind, a propeller
being located on a high tower and the
current stored in a battery. The sign |
reads "Hebco Wind Electric."

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion 09

Land Titles; and Settlement of &•
tates a Specialty. .

Robert Cooper and wife and theif
daughter, Mrs. Glen Stcinmefz, are
home from Knoxville, Iowa, where
they were called by the death of Ws
mother.

Lawrence Bertelsen, 33, well known
farmer living six miles southwest of
Anita, was committed to the slat?
hospital at Clarinda Friday afternoon,..
following a sanity hearing in Atlantic,
Bertelsen was taken to the hospital
by Deputy Sheriff P. P. Edwards and
Clerk of Court C. M. Skipton. Bertel-
sen has been suffering from mental
illusions for some time, but his co*
tion is not bad, it is stated.

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday and Thursday July H-12

EDMUND LOWE and MARY ASTOR
in

"DRESSED TO KILL"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10 25c

Friday and Saturday July 13-14
Matinee Saturday at 2:30

REX BELL
in

"THE COWBOY KID"
Comedy Also Admission 10-25c

Sunday and Monday July l^16

Esther Ralston and Gary Cooper
in

the story of an ultra-modern Miss who undertakes
for herself a trial marriage in the hope that it
may provide a thrill.

"Half a Bride"
You don't know the half of.it, or won't until you
see this entertaining picture.
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION l°-25c

Tuesday,,..; , , , , : , , , , ,,„, JV ,: . , i.,^17'
"THE SHIELD OF HONOR" • '"•• .1.

with
Neil Hamilton, Porthy Gulliver

George Lewis ^
Comedy Also Admission 10-2«>c

' ' ' '



OUR COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men n

ACQUAINTED
IM THE
NEIGH00IW0

FINNEY OF THE FORCE All the King's Horses, Etc

ife FIRST TIME. WE'CE Ok THE
T NIGMT.DOW A S3RCED MARCH

- V -s

AN' GOIN' UP Ffcfc WE FIRST TIME. WE*
ROAD OF A MOONLIT NIGMT.DOW A R)l

'TrtlSWAy.euOOV/'AN

ME N&TAS MOCHAS
H&WlW1 1tll>MRCn MV
ME N&TAS MOCHAS

.HAVlN1 THUMBED MV.
\ hlnce AT A ULCIMIC I

VJHEA1 WE HEAR ft KRAUT AVlOM.SEEZ - Atf HE IfiVS
TOE NICEST LITTLE ESG AMoMQST i)S ". AH' 0«

HEADED FOR AROUND MOMFAUCOkJ - AMO I'M NOT
EVEN THIMKIM'/4ASTV CRACKS ABOUT KAISEG BILL
rW-EVEM IRMN AIL BAD IMTBfltOMS Tb We T<#K A UOMPTV-OOMPTV HE WADS flBW

• W«*Um XtwmMr ttata

THE FEATHERHEADS Fire Prevention Week

WEUU.MERCV
A«CS/-vJrt«t

S6 HA«t> ABOUT
IIUNS T*W?
TO LEAVE?

Improved Uniform International

JundaySchool
» Lesson f

Lesson for July 15
THE CONVERSION OF SAUL

LESSON TEXT— Acts 9:1-9, "j*-1':,.,
GOLDEN TEXT— ThU 1» a tattUlul

aaylng and worthy of all Acceptation,
that Christ Jeau« came Into the world
to fiavo sinners.

PRIMARY TOPIC— Saul Becomei k

JUNIOR TOPIC — Saul Becomei »

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
1C — How Saul Became a Christian.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC— The Conversion of ft Pharisee.

I. Saul's Violent Hatred of th«
Lord's Disciples (vv. 1, -).

Snul knew full well tlmt unless the
movement set on foot oy Jesus wits
stopped It \voulU supersede Judaism.
He was Ignorant of tlie genius of
Christianity. He did not know that
the "blood of martyrs Is the seed of
the church." Prosperity may ruin the
church, but persecution, never. The
noble display of faith by Stephen In
sealing his testimony with his blood
did not soften Saul's spirit, but rather
Intensified his hatred for Jesus and
His 'disciples. The Intensity of hia
madness, and the extent of Its oper-
ations are best set forth In his own
words, "And I persecuted this way un-
to the death, binding and delivering
Into prisons both men and women"
(Acts 22:4). "I both shut up many of
the saints in prisons, having received
authority from the chief priests, and
when they were put to death, I gave
my voice against them, and punish-
ing them oft in all the synagogues I
strove to make them blaspheme, and
being exceedingly mad against them.
I persecuted them even unto forelga
cities" (Acts 20:10-12, R. V.).

II. Saul Kicking Agairiat the Pricks
(vv. 3-9).

The figure here Is that of the east-
ern ox driver following the ox with
a sharp Iron fixed to the end of a
pole. The animal is prodded with this
Instrument and If it Is refractory It
kicks against the sharp iron and In-
jures Itself.

1. A light from Heaven (vv. 8, 4a).
The time had come for the Lord to

Interfere. Saul was stricken with
blindness and fell to the earth. This
physical demonstration accentuated
the workings of his conscience which
doubtless were going on quickened by
the Holy Spirit as He used Stephen's
testimony.

2. A voice from Heaven (vv. 4b, 6).
This was the Lord's voice calling

Saul by name and asking, "Why per-
secutest thou me?" This moved Saul
to inquire, "Who art thou, Lord?" The
answer came, "I am Jesus, whom thou
persecutest."
. 3. Saul's inquiry (v. 6), "What wilt
thou have me to do?"

The dictator is now willing to be
dictated to. The Lord told him to go
Into the city where Information would
be given him as to what he must do.

4. Saul entering Damascus (vv. 7-9).
The haughty persecutor went quit«

humbly Into Damascus, led by his at-
tendants. For the space of three days
ie remained blind, and fasted. What
went on in his soul in those days no
mortal can know, but we may be as-
sured that he, like the Lord in the wil-
derness, was too deep in meditation
and prayer to Oeslre food. la these
days of deep meaning his whole life
was being reorganized by Jesus Christ.

I I I . Ananias Ministers to Saul (vv.
10-19).

1. Ananias' vision (vv. 10-12).
In this vision the Lord appeared

and instructed him to go to Saul. Ha
gave him the name of the street and
Saul's host, and Informed him that
Saul was now a praying man, and that
He had prepared Saul by the vision
for the coming of Ananias.

2. Ananias' fear and hesitancy (w.
13-10).

He knew of Saul's ministry and the
authority by which he came. The
Lord encouraged him to go, assuring
him that Saul -was no longer an en-
emy but a chosen vessel to bear His
name before the Gentiles.

3. Ananias' obedience (v. 17).
His fears being removed, Ananias

went to tha house where Saul was
staying, put his hand on him and af-
fectionately addressed him as "Broth-
er Saul." The hitherto savage perse-
cutor Is now a brother In Christ An-
anias Informed Saul that the Lord had
sent him with a two-fold mission;

thy slgl? th°U m'8MeSt recelv«
(2) "Be filled tylth the Holy Spirit."
4. Saul baptized (vv. 18, 19)
After Saul received hla sight An-

anias baptized him. Since
was not a church official, It Is
implied that official rank is not

«sm Th thr6 ^'•faaoa of b a -{£% M, d bestowa the si« 5the Spirit upon whomsoeve He will.

God Does Not Forsake Thee
Suppose that all men forsake or

forget theo; God does not His e^

A Heavenly Vision

the mists °lenre(1

Obedient to CommancT,
"Order in the Court*

Patrons of a Los Angeles theater,
tented behind a young woman who
mislaid her puree one evening recent-
ly, missed a part of the photography,
because tho woman stood up to con-
duct her search for the lost article, but
then enjoyed a little unintentional
comedy which others missed.

It was during a court scene put on
by the Vltaphone, and the court was
hearing parties la a separate support
action. Those seated behind the young
woman "were getting fidgety, when the
Judge rapped tils gavel, and ordered,
"Order In the court, lit downl"

The woman vrea so surprised that she
sank back into her seat, and there she
discovered the missing purse, where It
had fallen.

Champion Optimist
This John Smith la distinguished

by being a liveryman still doing busi-
ness In New York, N. J., although most
of his "business" Is polishing up his
old carriages., He Is not at all Impressed
by the 20,000,000 motor cars In the
country. There was the bicycle and
look how that fad weut by! "I'm over
seventy now," he says, "and I've been
In tills business 50 years and I expect
to stay In It. They can't scare me out,
because I know the tide is going to
turn. Just las soon as this younger
generation finds out the fun there Is
In taking their girls out for a buggy
ride, business will pick up again."—
Indianapolis News.

Plea for Matrimony
Capt. E. J. King, who holds both the

Distinguished Service medal and the
Navy cross, and who at the age of
forty-seven has Just qualified as a flyer
was defending marriage at the Army
and Navy club.

"The Freudians and the super-real-
ists and the bolshevists," he said,
"can knock marriage all they please,
but the fact remains—"

And Captain King chuckled.
"The fact remains that a bachelor

only gets half as much mileage as a
married man out of a pair of socks."
—Exchange.

When We Two Parted
She—I suppose you know Alice mar-

ried money?
He—Oh, yes. They're separated

MOW—aren't they?
She—No—just she and her husband

are separated.—Life.

Every One Else Is
Brown—Ed .Raffle gets the worst

breaks of any guy I ever saw.
Beige—He sure does. I doubt If

he could even get away with murder.
>-Life.

If you don't tike to read, you can
at least learn bj listening to those
Who have vend.

Every one Is well spoken of at his
death. It Is forty years after that he
^ias too look out for.

It Is always noticed that the "best
neighborhood In town" Is always the
least noisy.

NURSES know7.%and doctors'Xteve
declared there's nothing quite like
»ayer Aspirin for all sorts of aches
tod pains, but 1* sure it 4s genuine
«ayer; that name must be on the
Package, and on every tablet Bayer
« genuine, and the word genuine—in
«*-w on every box. *You can't go
Wong if you will just look at the box:

>£S=-̂

Aipltln la
ih« trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture -v
ot MoaoacatlcteldaBtec of S«Hcy»c«cI<!

For Mosquito Bites, Sting of Bees
and Venomous Insect]

HANFORD'S BALSAM OF MYRRH
Uaatr luck tot fltrt bottle tt not mtttd AU dulan.

R.W, Murdoch & Co.
Ellabtaktd 1833
G*»ra! Offiect.

Oxic.go.IU,

SB?

Woman Dri
pionSparkPlugsbecau
I know rilnot be anno
ed with engine troub
due to faulty spark i

Champion it the bettewpartpl
because it h« an excluitoii
manlte insulator spe-
cially treated to with*
•tmnd the much higher
temperatures of the
modern high>comprea>
•ion engine. Also anew
patented solid copper i
gaiket-iealthatremaiiul
absolutely gas-tight
under high compres-
sion. Special analysis
electrode* whichassure
a fixed spark-gap under
all driving conditions.

CHAMPI01
Toledo, Ohio

Dependable for Every

$100 PER
fop local men and high school boyi
apply Kromonlzing liquid with br
on automobiles; experience umie<
sary; no selling; state aga and
employment.

Kromcnc Corp., Deft. K.
Z05 TV. \Vnckcr Dtlvc, Ciilc»8*|

1>U.B RELIEF FOB A DOUAB.
•Why SuKcr? Three applications'*;*
drus the work. Send JJ to SOLVlt, I!
Ptarborn, Chicago, III.
800 A. Near Market. All T i e .
large barn, granary, etc., good "*1

1V,"|
Inc. $&0. might accept part MM. Hl I
Maple, Watertowo, So, Dak.

Admire American Mdhd
England Is becoming Interf

the American method of nls
chicks by wholesale and
by parcel post to poultry ft*1

land lias many chicken raisers, «|
system for sending the birds b
and stories that 400,000,000 cW
were carried by parcel post in W|
year are almost beyond the P
man's comprehension.

Mark of Greatness
Maturity Is always a murk of

ness whether the person P1

It 1? old or
Companion.

If one Is smart, no one
If he .doesn't talk or

os • I

finds M

FIRST AID TO -,„,
AND CH«»»J

Nothing so
wise beautol
inevitable Inand suffering
tired, aching

Free. Address AUen's Foot-J « e

In n

IHTESIINAlSTASB
danger are. dizziness,

• i,gas.bajl—'

gHS î̂ JKB&S&f
obUlnablo ol all dcnlore.̂ .̂,-^

W. N. U., DES'SSSSWT^

Here's Speedy Relief for
Tender, Aching, Swollen

Moone's Emerald Oil Must Give Complete Sa
Or Money Cheerfully Refunded.

, * May b? ao swollen and In-
that you think you can't KO an-

8tapl T,.1ur Bhoes may "e«l a» If
v ?**, °!U,tln5, rlsnt Into the fle«h.You feel atok all over with the pain,

°"r*' y°U'd KtV9 Rnythln« to

m , i f t J , o a o n s o* Moona'aEmerald Oil and in fifteen minutes the
£.«?. *nd,.8°rene88 disappears. A few
m J*»i?pplloa,tlcma at regular Intervalsana the swelling: reduces.

And as for Soft Corns and Callouses
& »W applications each night at bed

it*

eraJd Oil
I8lt'8' a wonderful fo
blnation of es^nVios so »and other antlsept«c8
thousands of bottles > ,

Every „
Moone's Emerald
troubles or money



THE ANITA

THICKE AUK OTHEU FLIES
BESIDES HOUSE FLIES

Several species (if flies commonly
founil in houses resemble the true
house fly so closely tha t it is i l i tVicult
to d is t inguish them from it. One of
these is the b i t ing stable lly which
is so often mistaken for the house fly
that many people th ink the latter can
bite. Several species of metallic or
j i ln ish flies are sometimes found in
houses; and still another f ly , a smalkv
one. is called the lesser house fly, lv.it
is distinguished from the house fly by
its paler and more pointed body. The
true house f ly—which is found in al l
parts of the world—is a medium-
sizpd fly with four black stripes on its
back and a sharp elbow in one of the
veins of the wings. The true house
fly can not bite, its mouth parts be-
ing spread out at the tip for sucking
up liquid substances.

IOWA CORN WEATHER.

Eugene Pratt, wife and two child-
ren, Harold and Constance, of Wilcos,
Sask., Canada, are visiting in the city
with his parents, W. D. Pratt and
wife, and with other relatives and
friends.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in e.11 courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

» H. fi. CAMPBELL *
& Physician and Surgeon 4
* Office in Campbell block over 4
* Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
W I blocks north of M. El church. 4
W Calls promptly attended day 4
W or night 4
l f 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4

14 If you need cny kind of 4-
(4 draying or delivering, you can 4-
14 get the same by calling Cliff 4-
(4 Metheny. He will be at your 4-
14 service in short order. Phone 4
if 25R5. 4-
B - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -

I 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4
14 Anita General Service Ce, 4
14 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
14 Farm Implements, Washing 4
(4 Machines and Batteries. 4
| f 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4

I 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 *
If C. V. BEAVER, M. D. 4
14 Physician and Surgeon 4-
14 Anita, Iowa. 4
14 I will be at home at my office 4
14 all the time, except when wait- 4
14 ing on calls or church. Please 4-
14 remember that I cure Append!- 4
14 eitis, Colitis and its sequela, 4
14 which is far reaching. Also 4
14 corns, bunions, and tonsilitia, 4
14 without pain or the use of th« 4
14 knife. Please call on my friends 4
14 whom I have cured and leani tha 4
14 truth. *
| 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - * 4 - 4 4 -

How many lowans realize that the
secret of the corn belt is a short per-
iod of intense tropical heat—day and
n igh t heat?

If this tropical heat is by day with
cool nights we have no corn belt. If
this tropical heat is too prolonged the
corn all goes to stalk. It must be tro-
pical ly hot while it lasts and then
must not last too long.

There are two other conditions that
enter into growing corn
and plenty of moisture.

There are parts of the world where
the heat would be sufficient but the
soil is acid, there is not enough rain-
fa l l .

Only three spots have been found
for corn. By far bigger than both the
others is the Mississippi valley area of
which Iowa is the center. The Miss-
issippi valley area extends from the
middle of Ohio to the middle of Ne-
braska, and from the middle of Minne-
sota to the middle of Missouri. Iowa
and Illinois are the two 100 per cent
corn states, Iowa the leveler and eas-
ier cultivated.

The second com belt is in Argen-
tina, and a much smaller one in Ru-
mania.

Corn is grown in a way in many
other places. Thus they boast of rais-
ing corn north of the Canadian line.

But corn is not grown commercially
anywhere but in the three corn belts,
and while for feeding and other pur-
poses it can be grown almost any-
where, still there is little likelihood
of the real corn area being much ex-
tended.

Corn grows more pounds to the
acre counting in stalks and ears than
any plant nature has. Com draws
less from the soil than almost any
plant. Corn is peculiarly a product
of heat and sunshine. These stalks
and ears are of substantial woody
fiber. A ripened ear of corn may lie
on the ground a year without deteri-
oration. Com stalks can be made
into substantial lumber.

There is only so much corn land,
and corn each year is coming into
more and larger uses. Iowa is the
heart of the corn belt of the world and
the area of Iowa is limited.

Why is not a piece of Iowa corn
land going to be a valuable item in
any man's estate twenty or forty
years from now?

What is he likely to own that he can
hand down with greater assurance as
a heritage for his grandchildren?

Is it not about time to think of Iowa
land as we flo of a government bond or
an insurance policy, and own it not for
speculation, but to keep in fine cultiva-
tion and hold as a family estate?

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 -f + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
*• WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 S - 4 4 4 + + 44

"Atheism can never be an inst i tu-
tion; it is only a destitution."

The old weather man failed us again
last Sunday and there were only 42 in
Sunday School. However, with a
promise for good weather next Sun-
day, we shall expect to find everyone
back in his place.

The ladies aid meets Thursday at
a rich soil j the church.

The pastor wishes to express his
thanks for the happy birthday sur-
prises of last week. It is such mani-
festations of friendships that makes
l i f e worth while.

Don't forget the engagement you
have with the Lord next Sunday to
worship Him. We invite you to come
and worship with us.

"The stay-at-home is a voter
against everything the church is try-
ing to do—and for everything the
devil wants done."

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO •

- \m*»^

in the city :
immediately |

""'k in tho

ft

G, M, ADA1R
PbQSlclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

C«l!§ Pioraptlu attended, day 01 nlgbt.
PHONE 225.

Aalta. Iowa.

l k : 4 : 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 ' 4 4 4 ; 4
If Pomps, Mills, Tank*. .4
ft Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
W Plumbing Supplies. 4
ft Pump and Hill Work DOM, 4
)f ANITA PUMP CO. »
ft Pint doer west of Stager's »
• Cafe. " If
If Come in and figure with me. 4

I44- + 4+ + + 4 + + + + + + 44-4
If C. H, JOHNSON +
14 Dentist 4
(4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
14 Furniture Store. 4
14 Phone 174. Res. 261. 4
W-4-4 -44 + + 4 + 44 + + + 444

Fruit Jar Rubbers,
J. H. Schaake's.

5c per box at
It

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA,

4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4

Anita Business
Directory

FOR BETTER SERVICE
ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

1 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
• Aas't State Veterinarian
W Office first door west of MU-
K tor's Meat Market
M Office phone 8 OB 193
H Residence phone 8 on 193.

W KUNZ GRAIN +
* COMPANY |4
IN Exclusive Agents 14
W For -4
ft Numa Block Coal if
W Highest Market Price Paid 14
W For If
M All Kind* of Grain if
Hi Lef us Figure with You on Your 4
M COAL if
M M. MILLHOLLIN. Mgr. ff

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - T - 4
•f ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY -t
4- Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4- Every known kind of Insurance 4

4- C. D. MILLARD t
T- General if
4- Blacksmithing. 4

•f SHAFFER & CHRISTENSBN 4
4- Birick and Chevrolet Auto*. 4
4- Auto Repairing. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4
4- C. V. EAST 4
4- Optometrist Ft
4- Have your eyes examined 4

4- ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
+ Highest market price for cream, 4
4- poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4- 4- 4- 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ; 4 - 4
4- DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
+ Ford Sales and Service 4
4- Radios and Radio Batteries 4
• f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4
4- SHAFFER FILLING STATION
41 Marathon gu and oil*
4- Tank wagon service
4 4 ; 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4- 4- 4 4-4-4-4:*
4- BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.

4- + 4- 4-4- 4 4- 4- 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4- LEORA MIARS, Pastor. 4
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4-4-4- +

Our S. S. attendance was only 0?
last Sunday. It seems that our at-
tendance is easily affected by a few
rain drops. Come on—let's reach our
100 mark next Sunday.

Our I. C. E. and A. C. E, societies
have joined the Iowa Crusaders move-
ment, and are ready to prove to our
church, town and community the
meaning of a practical Christian life.
The two societies started an exciting
contest last Sunday evening, to be
continued until September 23rd. The
score last Sunday was 430 points for
the I. C. E's. and 320 points for the
A. C. E's. Both societies took an
active part in the evening service last
Sunday by singing a number of new
crusader C. E. pep songs. The Inter-
mediate Society put on a very inter-
esting sharp shooting contest in which
Marjori'e Bean won first place and
Esther May Mclntyre second. We are
planning a church program for the*
remaining summer and fall months to
include and use the lives, efforts and
activities of our young people in all of
our services. Come out and help us.
We need you and we believe you need
us to help you to develop a richer,
fuller and more practical life.

In spite of a busy week, due to the j
National holiday, our Women's Mis-
sionary Society held their regular
monthly meeting FriJay afternoon at
the home of Misses Matilda and Al-
dula Stone. An interesting article
taken from "Our Iowa Task," was
given by Mrs. Edna Nichols; and Mrs.
C. E. Harry gave a reading, "Launch-
ing oat into the deep;" while the
pastor brougfit a short convention re-
port. A dainty luncheon served upon
a cool, summer porch closed the meet-
ing with satisfaction and interest to
all.

The ladies aid will hold an all day's
quilting Thursday at the church. A
covered dish dinner will be served, and
all business men and women are in-
vited to drop in at the noon hour and
receive a splendid dinner for the small
sum of 25c.

Our S. S. will hold an ice cream
social Saturday evening at 8:00
o'clock in the Anita Park. Ice crpam
and home made cake will be served.
Please remember this date. Our S. S.
is in need of funds right now, and we
believe that everyone can enjoy an ice
cream social on a hat summer even-
ing. R/member, Saturday evening, in
the Anita Park.

Remember our regular services Sun-
day. S. S. at 10:00 a. m. promptly,
followed by Junior church; morning
worship at 11:00. The pastor will j
speak upon the subject, "Is Jesus
Christ adequate or need we look for
another?" Intermediate Endeavor at
7:00 p. m. with Frankic Mae Bontrag-
er as leader. Senior Endeavor at 7:00
p. m. with Mrs. Emma Hofmeister as
leader. The Endeavor topic is, "Get-
ting a thrill out of Christian living."
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock, We
will give a dramatized message, "This
is the life," A happy and cordial wel-
come awaits you in any or all of our
services.

July I I . IS1-'1*-
Dr. H. K. Campbell spent UK- Fourth

among old friends at Cumberland.
Au-nis t I'ierre has i-mnmem-ed the

erection of a dwelling in South Anita. |
John A. Cooper, a fanner residing ,

south of Adair , has sei-ured a patent

on a gun sight
The Low Liros. arrivin

this morning and will
open up their stock of
Alvml bui lding.

Mrs. B. F. Sisler, who is suffering
from a paralytic stroke, is not improv-
imr very fast, and it wi l l be some
time before she wi l l be able to be

around again.
The improvements in Anita this

year will amount 'way up in the thous-
ands. There is not a man in Anita,
that we know of, who is out of work,
if he wants to work.

The Tribune understands that James
0. Jenkins will soon let the contract
for the building of a house on the
Jenkins property just south of D. C.
Calkins' residence in West Anita.

The citizens of Victoria township
believe in getting in on the ground
floor. Lately they have been circulat-
ing a petition asking that a post office
be established in their midst, and that
it be named "Dewey."

The Tribune learns that Sam Moore
who recently sold his farm to Ed. L.
Newton, will locate in Missouri. Ed.
has been keeping his eyes open for a
bargain in Iowa land during the pasfi
year, and we are pleased to know that
his good judgment has finally con-
vinced him that there is no place on
earth like Iowa, Cass county, Grant
township.

Last Saturday Charlie Wilson was
taking a bicycle ride in the west part
of town and the wheel became un-
manageable and he ran into a horse
driven by Mrs. George Haver, which
knocked him down and made quite a
mix-up for the time being. On ex-
amination it was found that Charlie
was quite badly cut about the face,
and the doctor was called to dress the
wounds. He is able to be about, but
slightly disfigured.

PH if $
from One Horsehide!
MEN, here's a new

kind of work shoe
—made by Wolverine.
The leather is Shell Cor-
dovan Horsehide—a
double-thick leather
found only around the
horse's hips. -

It dries soft and stays
soft in all weathers. It's
the closest approach to an

acid proof shoe we know,
The uppers are sewed
with 4-strengtK thread-
buried into a tough inner
shell, which makes rips
or tears almost impossible,

They cost no more than
other good work shoes,
Come in today and try on i
your favorite style, ankle I
lengths to knee-high.

Roe Clothing Co.

.
+ Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
+ We buy cream, poultry and egg*. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + +4.4.4.4:4

4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY 4
Real Estate

- FARM BUREAU NOTES
By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent -
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +

ALFALFA THE WONDER CROP.
Alfalfa might be called the wonder

crop of Agriculture. There are a
great many people who will not agree
with us, especially those who had had
hard work getting it started satis-
factorily but the fact remains that no
other crop (that it is possible or prac-
tical to grow in this bit of the world)
will produce, and continue to produce
for a period of years, the amount of
quality of feed that alfalfa does.

One ton of alfalfa is the equal in
feeding value, protein considered to
one ton of timothy and five sacks of
linseed oil meal. At around $3 a sack
for the oil meal it doesn't take a
mathematics shark to figure a profit
out of alfalfa. In a few short weeks,
about two to be exact, time for fall
seeding will be at hand. If you are
planning any fall seeding, the earlier
you can start ground preparation the
better. Ground that is plowed and
there is only one excuse for

Anita, Iowa

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Attorney H. E. Newton of Stuart
was visiting with relatives and friends
and looking after business matters in
the city Friday.

M. C. Hansen, and wife and C. A.I
Long were Omaha visitors Friday,

HARDING STYLE MALTED MILKJ
—WORTH WALKING A MILEFOll

tf BONGER3 BROS,

A good time to buy
(Jo to Miller's.

Cured Meats,
tf

L. R. Galiher and wife were Anita
visitors Saturday afternoon,

that, excess of weeds, roll the ground
as often as possible as a firm seed
bed is the foundation of a good crop.

Next, the seed. Sow a hardy alfalfa.
Many men have had good success in
this locality with so called Dakota 12
or Dakota common Hardy. One such
field which we examined proved to
have a varigated flower indicating
that if it had a very large mixture of
Grimm or some other hardy variety.
In that particular case the man was
just lucky that he got good seed. A
year like the one of 1927, when Da-
kota 12 was a very short crop usually
sees a lot of Kansas grown common
seed sold as Dakota 12. The safest
seed to buy is certified Grimm or other
hardy varieties in sealed bags.

And sow the seed before August 15
After that may be okay but it isn't
safe and seed costs
gamble.

too much to

J. R. Stuhr spent Sunday and Mon-
day at Minden, Iowa, with his mother,
Mrs. J. P. Stuhr.

A GOOD 30x3 1-2 CORD TIRE FOR
$4.00; AND 29x4.40 CORD TIRE FOR
$5.75, AT BARNHOLDT & BLACK
FILLING STATION. 2t

Pete Hansen and wife of Exira are
spending a couple of weeks i.. Anita
at the homes of her brothers, Carl and
0. C. Hansen and families. While
here Pete is looking after the manage-
ment of the Fullerton Lumber Co.,
while V. C. McCoy is taking a vaca-
tion.

Herman Greenwalt and two sons of
Brownsville, Minnesota, visited in the
city a few days this week with Andrew
Wiegaml and wife . From here they
went to Massemi to vis i t other rela-
tives.

nule.s north of Edgewood,
Clayton county, on the Wm. Bushaw
arm, are three olive trees. Mr.

Lushaw was born and lived in Syria
unt,l he was 1S y,ilrs (,ld and the olive
ree is a native of that country. Mr.

Bushaw d,d not pilint the t

the farm, but he
them highly

aa thcy «»nind him of hi, native "ills.
'1 he trees have gray green leaves and
are covered with a mass of small yel-

.y^T Th° *"" -e — *

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR!
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFB
Rosa Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Ruga and Victrolas

DR. HARRY HALL
Office over Gregersen's Drug Store

Formerly located at Wiota

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It"
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SUDDEN SERVICE

HERRINRG BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
H. LaMond, Proprietor.

Louche*, Ice cream, and United
Cigar Store* Agency.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasoaabla

Smart Apparel For Worn
A Look Will Readily Convince Too.

Aak For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supremo
At Most Dealers

LARSON—The Eye MM
Op-tom-e-trat

For Better Result*
Established 20 Yean.

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING $6.85 O V £ R

ECONOMY SHOE STOR*

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXIffl |
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day W |
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO,
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sti

When i» Atlantic give us a trW
FREE wash rack, crank case W |
vice and air.- With coorteooi *
vie* and road information furnW'|

ed.
Wood W. Goff Prop-

SWAN, .MART.IN, &
Altorneys-at-La*

General Law 'Business

MARTIN

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishing!

806-307 Walnut St.
Wo deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to dW*"1

of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. lowa'a Foremost D«pt-r

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry -Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOE

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St. Phone 285.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Lav

Fulton Bldg.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings

NOEL P. "CHRIS
Attorney-at-La*

j '623 Chestnut St

TENS^

ATLANTIC
Handle* the

Material

Cut Flower, and Fa»«.l
I> Anita see Mrs. L. B

or C. A.

ATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS



iCRATIC
PLATFORM

loiifton
Tfomi

—-The text of the
Adopted by the Democratic

r'" convention follows:
the Democratic party, In con-

assembled, pause to pay our
0( lovo and respect to the

v of him who In his life and In
lion

l r v
Inff lolnl volced the hopean

.cnlratlons of all. good men and
n of every race and clime, the
„ president of the United States,

[,jroff Wilson.
Is spirit moves on and his ex-

P lind deeds wilt exalt those who
' a f t e r us ns they have Inspired

renflirni our devotion to the
fclplcs democratic government

jTHE TRIBUNE. ANITA. IOWA. THURSDAY, JULY 12,1928.
against the rnassos In favor of prlv-
l classes.

D«mo"!ltl0 avows Its be-n. e-lief In tho Hacal policy inaugurated
by the last Democratic administration
which has provided a s ink ing fund
sufficient to extinguish tho nation's In-
debtedness within a reasonahlo period
of time, without harassing tho present
and next succeeding generations with
tax burdens which, if not unendurable
do In fact check In i t i a t ive in enter-
prise and progress In business

Taxes levied beyond the actual re-
quirements of tho legally established
sinking fund aro but an added burden
upon tho American people, and tho
surplus thus accumulated in the fed-
eral treasury la an Incentive to the
Increasingly extravagant expenditures
which have characterized Republican
administrations. . We therefore favor
a fur ther reduction of the Internal
taxes of the people.

Tariff.
Tho Democratic tariff legislation will

be based on the following policies:
1. The maintenance of legitimate

business and a high standard of wages
for American labor.

2. Increasing the purchasing power

J long
by Jefferson nnd enforced °c wages and Income by tho reduction
id illustrious line of Demo- "' th"°" """"

Ic Presidents.
hold that government must

Itlon, not to centralize our wealth,
preserve equal opportunity so

I'iill may share In our priceless
Lccs, nnd not confine prosperity
Ifnvored few. We therefore pledge
I Democratic party to encourage
JKSS, small and great alike, to

e human happiness nnd lib-
| to break the shackles of monop-

I free business of the nation, to
ml to popular will.

|e function of a national platform
declare general principles and
policies. We do not, therefore,

me to bind our party respecting
Issues or details of legislation.
therefore declare the policy of

icmocrntic party with regard to
following dominant issues:

States' Rights.
demand that the constitutional
nnd powers of the states shall

jroserved In their full vigor and
These constitute a bulwark

t centralization and the de-
ve tendencies of the Republican

J oppose bureaucracy and the mul-
fyition of offices and office holders,
(demand a revival of the spirit of

Helf government without which
[(Institutions cannot be preserved.

G. 0. P. Corruption.
ilushingly the Republican party

us Its record: agriculture pros-
industry depressed, American

ng destroyed, workmen without
byment, everywhere disgust and
"dim, and corruption unpunished

{unafraid.
in tho entire history of the

[try has there occurred In any
period of time or, Indeed, In

mea put together, such a spec-
of sordid corruption and un-

|cd rascality as that which has
[Cterized the administration of

affai rs under eight blighting
, nt Republican rule. >
[ the revels of reconstruction, nor
Be compounded frauds succeeding
Bvil era, have approached In sheer
fty, tiio shocking thieveries and

depravities of officials high
iv in the public service in Wash-

cabinet ministers, wi th their
Suable crimes, to the cheap ven-
lof official patronage; from the
Ws of seats in the United States

! to the vulgar grafter upon alien
|funds, and upon the hospital re-
's of tho disabled veterans of the

war; from the givers and re-
SB of stolen funds for Republican
(Sign purposes to the public men
runt by silently consenting and

y revealing a fact or uttering a
I in condemnation, the whole of-

organization under Republican
h:is become »aturated with dis-

Ity, defiant of public opinion, and
Bed only by a partisan desire to
fctuate Its conttol o£ the govern-

In the time of Samuel J. Tilden,
whom the Presidency was
the watchword of the day

be:
f« the rascals out." This is the

of the Democratic party to the
of the country. To this fixed

mo should be devoted every effort
Applied every resource of tho

to this end every minor dlffer-
|or nonessentlal Issue should be

"tide and a determined and united
to rescue the government

itlioso who have betrayed their
|!>y disgracing It.

Economy.
Democratic party stands for

tind economy in the admln-
of public affairs and we

Businesslike reorganization of1 ''apartments of the government.
-Elimination of duplication,

overlapping.
-substitution of modern busi-

methods for existing obsolete
("'liquated conditions.
J_«ranomy resulted from the Re-
" party rule. The savings they

!<e no account of the el lmina-
expendltures following tho end
World war, the large sums1 from the sale of war materials,

fai lure to supply sufficient: the efficient conduct of many
t governmental activities.

Finance, Taxation.
'''ho federal reserve system ere •

[ l l l |<l Inaugurated under Demo--
Is the greatest login-

I ""i i t r ibutlon to constructive bus-
«ver adopted. The aclmlnlstra-

>l the system for tho advantageOulc market speculators should
It must be administered for

jjcncflt of farmers, wage earners,
'"'ts, manufacturers, and others

MM t u c""structlve business.
i '"a taxing function of govern-

of despotism, has for cen-
i regarded as the power:l|l others which requlrer vigl-

to the end that it be
for purposes ot favor

of those monopolistic and extortion-
ate tariff rates bestowed In payment
of political debts.

3 Abol i t ion of log rolling and resto-
ration of tho Wilson conception of a
fact f inding ta r i f f commission, quasl-
judlclal and free from tho executive
domination which has destroyed the
usefulness of tho present commission.

4. Duties that will permit effective
competition, insure against monopoly
and at the same time produce a fair
revenue for the support of govern-
ment. Actual d i f fe rence between the
cost of production at home and
abroad, with adequate safeguard for
the wage of tho American laborer,
must be tho extreme measure of every
tralff rate.

5. Safeguarding the public against
monopoly created by special tariff fa-
vors.

6. Equitable distribution of the bene-
fits and burdens of the tariff among
all.

Wage earner, farmer, stockman, pro-
ducer, and legitimate business In gen-
eral have everything to gain from a
Democratic tariff based on justice to
all.

Orover Cleveland made the exten-
sion of the merit system a tenet of our
political faith. We shall preserve and
maintain the civil service.

Agriculture.
Deception upon the farmer and stock

raiser has been practiced by the Re-
publican party through false and delu-
sive promises for more than fifty
years. Specially favored industries
have been art if icial ly aided by Repub-
lican legislation. Comparatively little
has been done for agriculture and
stock raising upon which national pros-
perity rests. Unsympathetic inaction
with regard to this problem must cease.
Virulent hostility of the Republican ad-
ministrat ion to tho advocates of farm
relief, nnd denial of tho right of farm
organizations to lead In tho develop-
ment of farm policy, must yield to
Democratic .sympathy and friendliness.

Four years ago, tho Republican
party, forced to acknowledge tho criti-
cal situation, pledged Itself to take all
steps necessary to bring back a bal-
anced condit ion between agriculture
and other industries and labor. Today
it faces the country not only with that
pledge unredeemed, but broken by the
acts of n Republican President who is
primarily responsible for the fa i lure to
offer a constructive program to re-
store equality to agriculture.

While he had no constructive and
adequate program to offer In its stead,
ho has twice vetoed farm relief legis-
lation and has sought to just i fy his
disapproval of agricultural legisla-
tion partly on grounds wholly Incon-
sistent with his acts making industrial
monopolies the beneficiaries of govern-
ment favor; and in Indorsing tho agri-
cultural policy of the present admin-
istration tho Republican party in Its
recent convention served notice upon
the farmer that the so-called protec-
tive system Is not meant for h im; that
while It offers protection to tho privi-
leged few, it promises continued world
prices to the producers of the chiel

board to assist tho farmer and stock
raiser In the marketing of their prod-
ucts as the federal reserve board has
done for the banker and business man.

when our archaic banking and cur-
rency system was revised af ter Its
record of disaster and panic under Re-
publican administration!-, it was a
Democratic congress In the adminis-
tration of a Democratic President that
accomplished its stabilization through
tho federal reserve act creating the
federal reserve board, with powers
adequate to Its purpose. Now In the
hour of agriculture's need tho Demo-
cratic party pledges the establishment
of a new agricultural policy fitted to
present conditions, under the direc-
tion of a farm board vested with all
tho powers necessary to accomplish
for agriculture what tho federal re-
serve board has been able to accom-
plish for finance. In ful l recognition
of the fact that the banks of the
country, through voluntary co-opera-
tion, were never able to stabilize the
financial system of the country until
government powers were Invoked to
help them.

(C) Reduction through proper gov-
ernment agencies of tho spread be-
tween what the farmer and stock
raiser gets and what the ultimata
consumer pays with consequent bene-
fits to both.

(D) Consideration of the condition
of agriculture in the formulat ion of
government financial and tax meas-
ures.

Will Aid Co-Ops.
We pledge tho party to foster and

develop co-operative marketing asso-
ciations through appropriate govern-
ment aid.

We recognize that experience has
demonstrated that members of such
associations alone cannot successfully
assum? the f u l l responsibil i ty for a
program that benefi ts all producers
alike. We pledge the party to an
earnest endeavor to solve this problem
of the distribution of tho cost of deal-
ing with crop surpluses over the mar-
keted units of the crop whose pro-
ducers are benefited by such assist-
ance. The solution of this problem
would avoid government subsidy to
which the Democratic party has al-
ways been opposed. The solution of
this problem will be a prime and
Immediate concern of a Democratic ad-
ministration.

We direct attention to the fact that
It was a Democratic congress, In the
administration of a Democratic Presi-
dent, which established the federal
loan system and laid the foundation
for the entire rural credits structure,
which has aided agriculture to sustain
In part the shock of the policlea of
two Republican administrations, and
wo promise thoroughgoing adminis-
tration of our rural credits laws, so
that the farmers in all sections may
secure tho maximum benefits intended
under these acts.

Mining.
Mining in one of the basic Indus-

tries of this country. We produce
more coal, iron, and copper than any
other country. Tho value of our min-
eral production Is second only to agri-
culture. Mining l»ls suffered like
agriculture and from similar causes.
It Is tho duty of our government to
foster this industry and to remove the
restrictions that destroy Its pros-
perity.

Foreign Policy.
The Republican administration has

no foreign policy; It has dr i f ted with-
out plan. This great nation cannot
afford to play a minor role In world
politics. It must have a sound and
positive foreign policy, not a negative
one. We declare for a constructive
foreign policy based on these princi-

tho state and federal governments, to
tho end that the people may be pro-
tected against exploitation of this great
resource and that water powers may
bo oxepedltlously developed under such
regulations as will Insure to tho peo-
ple reasonable rates and equitable dis-
tribution.

We favor and will promote deep wa-
terways and removal of discrimination
against water transportation. Flood
control and the lowering of flood lev-
els are essential to the safety of life
and property, and the productivity of
our lands, the navigability of our streams
the reclaiming of our wet and over-
flowed lands.

Wo favor expeditious construction of
flood relief work on the Mississippi and
Colorado rivers and such reclamation
and Irrigation projects upon tho Col-
orado river as may bo found feasible.

We favor tho strict enforcement of
the federal water power act, a Demo-
cratic act, and Insist that the public
Interest In water power sites, Ignored
by two Republican administrations, bo
protected.

Conservation.
We shall conserve tho natural re-

sources of our country for the benefit
of tho people and to protect them
asalnst waste and monopolization. Our
disappearing resources of timber call for
a national policy of reforestation. The
federal government should Improve and
develop Its public lands so that they
may RO into private ownership and be-
come subjected to taxation for the sup-
port of the states wherein they exist.

Tho Democratic administration will
actively, efficiently and economically car-
ry on reclamation projects and make
cqultabli j adjustments with the home-
stead entrymen for the mistakes the
government has made, and extend all
practical aid to refinance reclamation
and drainage projects.

Transportation.
Efficient and economical transporta-

tion Is essential to the prosperity of
every industry. Cost of transportation
controls the Income of every human be-
ing and materially affects the cost of
living. We must, therefore, promote ev-
ery form of transportation In a state
of highest efficiency.

Recognizing the prime Importance of
air transportation, we shall encourage
Its development by every possible means.
Improved roads are of vital Importance
not only to commerce and Industry but
also to agriculture and rural life. The
federal government should construct and
maintain at its own expense roads upon
Its public lands.

We reaffirm our approval of the fed-
eral roads law, enacted by a Democratic
administration. Common carriers, wheth-
er by land, water or rail, must be pro-
tected In an equal opportunity to com-
pete so that governmental regulations
against exorbitant rates and Inefficiency
will be aided by competition.

Labor.
(a) We favor the principle of col-

lective bargaining and the Democratic
principle that organized labor should
choose Itu own representatives without
coercion or Interference.

(h) Labor Is not a commodity. Human
rights must be safeguarded. Labor
should be exempt from the operation of
anti-trust laws.

(c) We recognize that legislative and
other Investigations have shown the ex-
istence of grave abuse In the Issuance
of Injunctions in labor disputes. No In-
junctions should bo granted in labor dls-
putej except upon proof of threatened
Irreparable injury and after notice and
hearing, and tho injunction should he
confined to those acts which directly
threaten irreparable injury.

Unemployment.

cash crops of agriculture.
We condemn the policy of the Re-

publican party, which promises rel of
to agriculture only through a reduc-
tion of American farm production to
the needs of the domestic market. Such
a program means the continued do-
nation of agriculture, the forcing of
additional mil l ions from the farms and
he perpetuation of agricultural d s-
ress for years to come, wi th contin-
led bad effects on business and labor
hroushout the United States.

The Democratic party recognizes
hat the problems of production di f fer

as between agriculture and Industry.
Industrial product ion Is lawely under
vuman control, while agricultural pro-
duction because of lack of co-ordina-
tion making the 0,500,000 ind iv idua l
farm units, and because of the Inf lu-
,no" of weather, pests and other
causes, is largely beyond human con-
trol The result is that a larpe crop
frequently is produced on a small acre-
age and a small crop on a large acre-
nee- and measured In money value It
frequently happens that a large crop

less than a small crop

times since the WoTld war
'•"Ji'ioe.rats In congress have fa-
" reduction of the tax burdens

leoolo in face of stubborn op-
•"' f rom a Republican admlnls-

-"; mid each time these deductions
|'/ have been made for tho relief

"° least able to endure the e'x-o£ a Republican fiscal policy
'"x bill of the session recently
J""t delayed by Republican tao-1 JugSled by partlitan consldera-
" ns to make impossible a fulur" of relief to the greater body

i'yors. The moderate reduc-
furded were grudgingly con

t "'"1 the -whole proceeding in con
' U lolat8d as far as possible from
"'to House and the treasury, de

' ll'a proverbial desire of the Re
"n Party always to discriminate

plos:
(a) Outlawry of war and an abhor-

rence of militarism, conquest, and im-
perialism.

(b) Freedom from entangling polit-
ical alliances with foreign nations.

(c) Protection of American lives and
rights.

(d) Noninterference with tho elec-
tions or other internal political affairs
of any foreign nation. T-hls principle
of noninterference extends to Mexico,
Nicaragua, and all other Latin-Amer-
ican nations. Interference in the pure-
ly internal affairs of Latin-American
countries must cease.

(e) Rescue of our country from its
jresent impaired world standing and
estoration to its former position as

i leader In the movement for inter-
latlonal arbitration, conference, and
Imi ta t ion of armament by Intcrna-
.lonal agreement.

(f) International agreements for re-
duction of all armaments, and the end
of competi t ive war preparations, and,
n the meant ime the maintenance of an

army and navy adequate for na t ional
defense.

(g) Full, free, and open co-operation
with all other nations for the promo-
tion of peace and justice throughout
.ho world.

agency In our Interstate transportation.
The demoralization of this Industry, Its
labor conflicts and distress, Its waste of
a national resource and disordered pub-
lic service, demand constructive legisla-
tion that will allow capital and labor a
fair share of prosperity with adequate
protection to the consuming public.

Law Enforcement.
The Republican party, for eight years

In complete control of the government
at Washington, presents the remarkable
spectacle of feeling compelled In Its na-
tional platform to promise obedience to a
prevision of the federal Constitution
which It has flagrantly disregarded and
to apologize to the country for Its fail-
ure to enforce laws enacted by the con-
gress of the United States. Speaking for
the national Democracy, this convention
pledges the party and its nominees to an
honest effort to enforce the Eighteenth
amendment and all other provisions of
thp federal Constitution and all laws en-
acted pursuant thereto.

Campaign Costs.
We condemn the Improper and ex-

cessive use of money In elections as a
danger threatening the very existence
of democratic institutions. We favor
publicity In all matters affecting cam-
paign contributions and expenditures.
We shall, beginning not later than Aug-
ust 1, IMS, and every thir ty days there-
after, the last publication and filing be-
ing not later than five days before the
election, publish in the press and file
with the appropriate committees of the
house and senate a complete account
of all contributions, tho names of the
contributors, the amounts expended, and
the purposes for public inspection the
books and records relating to such mat-
ters. In the event that any financial
obligations are contracted ami not paid,
our national committee will similarly
report and publish at least five days
before the election all details respecting
such obligations.

We agree to keep and maintain a
permanent record of all campaign con-
tributions and expenditures, and to In-
sist that contributions by the citizens
of one state to the campaign commit-
tees of other states shall have Immediate
publicity.

We favor legislation to prevent de-
feated members of both houses of con-
gress from participating In the sessions
of congress by fixing the date for con-
vening the congress Immediately after
the biennial national election. ,

Merchant Marine.
We reaffirm our support of an efficient,

dependable American merchant marine
for the carriage of the greater portion
of our commerce and for the national de-
fense.

We favor the transfer of these lines
gradually to the local private American
companies when such companies can
show their ability to take over and per-
manently maintain the lines. Lines that
cannot now bo transferred to private en-
terprise should continue to be operated
as at present and should be kept in an
efficient state by remodeling of some
vessels and replacement of others.

We are unalterably opposed to a mo-
nopoly in American shipping and are op-
posed to the operation of any of our
service in a manner that would retard
the development of any ports or sections
of our country.

We oppose such sacrifices and favor-
itism as exhibited in the past in the
matter of alleged sales, and insist that
the primary purpose of the legislation
upon this subject be the establishment
and maintenance of an adequate Amer-
ican merchant marine.

Favors Help for Armenia.
We favor the most earnest efforts on

tho part of the United States to obtain
tlie fulf i l lment of the promises and en-

(Tlme given Is Eastern Standard;
subtract one hour for Central and
t-'o hours for Mountain time.)

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Sunday, July 15.

1:00 p. ra. Summer Radio Church.
2:00 p. m. Sixty Musical Minutes,
5:00 p. m. Stetson Parade.
6:30 p. m. Capitol Theater.
8:15 p. m. Kent Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
3:00 p. m. The Friendly Hour.
5:30 p. m. Cook's Radio Tour.
0:30 p. m. Anglo Persians.
7:15 p. m. Collier's Hour.

10:00 p. ra. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Monday, July 16.

7:00 p. m. O'Cedar Shining Hour.
7 :30 p. ra. A and P Gypsies.
8:30 p. m. General Motors Party.
9:30 p. m. FIsk Boys.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
5:05 p. m. Bossert Orchestra.
0:30 p. m. Roxy's Gang.
8:00 p. m. Riverside Hour.

10:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Tuesday, July 17.

6:00 p, m. Voters' Service.
6:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
7:30 p. m. Seiberling Singers.
8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
9:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
5:05 p. m. Happiness Restaurant Orch.
6:30 p. m. Constitutional High Spots.
7:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson Hour.
7:30 p. m. Lewisohn Stadium Con-

certs.
10:00 p. ra. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Wednesday, Ju ly 18.

8:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
8:30 p. m. Goodrich Sllvertown Orch.
9:30 p. ra. National Grand Opera.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
6:00 p. m. Gea. Olsen & His Music.
7:30 p. m. Sylvania Forresters.
8:00 p. m. Phllco Hour.

umo
market mil
tnge until
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st continue at a dlsadvan-
Kovernment shall inter-
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crop.

effectively aided.
Pledges Adequate Laws.
Democra t i c , pa r ty , in . i t s 1^

P i e e d Its support to such

s^y'

always' Ve' D^noUcraUUc party has
stood against special Pj 'vll
for common equality under the law
It is a fundamenta l principle of the

,
o£ an economic equal ty of
ture with other Industries To e »
this equality a remedy must be fomuothewhich Will include among
thl/A)SCrcdlt aid by loans to c
tlvVs on at least as favorable
as the government aid to tho mar
chant marine,

(B) Creation

(h) In our foreign relations this
country .should stand as a uni t , and
to be' successful foreign policies must
lave the approval and the support of
ihe American people.

(I) Abo l i t i on of the practice of the
President of entering into and carry-
Ing out agreements with a foreign
government, either de facto or de
lure for the protection of such gov-
ernment against revolution or foreign
attack or for the supervision of Its
In t e rna l affairs, when such agreements
have not been advised and consented
to by the senate as provided in the
Cons t i t u t i on of tho United States, and
wo condemn the admin is t ra t ion for
carrying out such. an unrat lf led agree-
ment that requires us to use our armed
forces in Nicaragua.

(J) Recognition that the Monroo
Doctrine is a cardinal pr inc ip le of thl«
government promulgated for tho pro-
tection of ourselves and our Lat in-
American neighbors. We shall seek
their f r i e n d l y co-operation in tho ma in -

'.nniure <>f this doctrine.
(kO We condemn the Republ ican

ttdmlnlslrutlon for hick of .statesman-
ship and eff iciency in negot ia t ing the
1021 treaty for tho l imi ta t ion of arma-
ments, which l imi ted only tho con-
struct ion of batt leships and ships of
over 10,000 tons, .Merely a gesture
towards peace, It accomplished no l imi-
tat ion of armaments, because it Dimply
resulted in the destruct ion of our bat-
tleships and the b l u e prints of bat-
tleships of other nat ions; it placed no
l imi ta t ion upon construct ion of air-
c r a f t submarines, cruisers, warships
under ton thousand tons, poisonous
c-ases, or other weapons of destruc-
t ion. No agreement was rat if ied wi th
regard to submarines nnd poisonous

Unemployment is at present widespread,
and increasing. Unemployment Is almost
as destructive to the happiness, com-
fort, and well being of human beings as
war. Wo expend vast sums of money
to protect our people against the evils
of war but no government program Is
anticipated to prevent the awful suffer-
ing and economic losses of unemploy-
ment.

We favor the adoption by the gov-
ernment, after a study of this subject,
of a scientific plan whereby during peri-
ods of unemployment appropriations shall
be made available for the construction
of necessary public works and the less-
ening, as far as consistent with public
Interests, of government construction

.work when labor Is generally and sat-
isfactorily employed In private enter-
prise.

Study should also be made of modern
methods of Industry and a constructive
solution found to absorb and util ize the
surplus human labor released by tho
Increasing use of machinery.

Federal Employees.
We favor legislation making fair and

liberal compensation to government em-
ployees who are injured In accident or
by occupational disease and to the de-
pendents of such workers as may die
as a result thereof.

Federal employees should receive a liv-
ing wage based upon American stand-
ards of decent living. Present wages are
In many Instances far below that stand-
ard. We favor a fair and liberal re-
tirement law for government employees
In the classified service.

Through
Veterans.

Democratic votes, and In
spite of two Republican Presidents' op-
position, tho congress has maintained
America's traditional policy to gener-
ously eare for the veterans of the World
war. In extending them free hospltall-
zation, a statutory award for tubercu-
losis, a program of progressive hospital
construction, and provisions for compen-
sation for tho disabled, the widows and
orphans, America has surpassed the
record of any nat ion in the history of
tlic world. Wo pledge the veterans that

Basements made during and following the
World war by the United States and
the allied powers to Armenia and her
people.

Federal Aid for Education.
We believe with Jefferson and other

founders of the republic that Ignonrhce
is the enemy of freedom and that each
state, being responsible for the Intel-
lectual and moral qualifications of Its
citizens and for the expenditure of tha
monies collected by taxation for the sup-
port of Its schools, shall use Its sov-
ereign right In all matters pertaining to
education.

Monopolies.
During the last seven years, under Re.

publican rule, the anti-trust laws have
been thwarted, ignored, and violated so
that the country is rapidly becoming
controlled by trusts and sinister monop-
olies formed for the purpose of wringing
from the necessaries of life an un-
righteous profit.

We demand the strict enforcement of
the ant i - t rust laws and the enactment
of other laws, 1C necessary, to control
this great menace to trade and com-
merce, and thus to preserve the right
of the small merchant and manufacturer
to earn a legitimate profit from his busi-
ness.

Honest business, no matter Its size,
need have no fears of a Democratic ad-
ministration. The Democratic party ev-
er will oppose Illegitimate and dishonest
business. It will foster, promote, and
encourage all legitimate business enter-
prises.

Canal Zone Labor.
We favor the employment of Ameri-

can citizens In the operation and main-
tenance of the Panama canal In all po-
sitions above the grade of messenger and
favor as liberal wages and conditions of
employment as prevailed under previous
Democratic administrations

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Thursday, Ju ly 19.

6:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
7:30 p. m. Hoover Sentinels.
9:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
S :00 p. m. Maxwell House Hour.
9:30 p. m. The Flit Soldiers. ,.

10:00 p. m. Michelin Hour.

monetary benefits heretofore accorded

"•asos Tho attempt of the President

fftrm

to remedy the fa i lu re of 1921 by the
Geneva conference of 1028 was char-
acterized by the name lack of statos-
miuishlP »"d etlloiency and resulted In
entire failure.

In consequence the race between
nations In U>« building- of un l imi t ed
weapons of destruction still e'oes on
and the peoples of the world still are
threatened with war and burdened
with taxation for additional armament.

Water Power
Tho federal government and state gov-

ernment respectively ww have absolute
and exclusive sovereignty and control
over enormous water powers, which con-
stitute one of the greatest assets of the
nation. This sovereign title and con-
trol must be preserved respectively, In

bv the Wilson administrat ion and tho
votes of Democratic members of con-
trress shall not bo withdrawn, that these
will lie ailded to more In accordance
wi th veterans' nnd their dependents' ac-
tual iieeils, generous appropriations, hon-
est management, tho removal of admin-
istrat ion delays, and sympathe t ic asslst-
.,'nce of tho veterans of all wars Is what
'the Democratic party demands and
promlSC'1 Women, Children.

AVo declare for e q u a l i t y of women
wi th nuM.i in «H pol i t ical i"(1 government-
aVn'lldrcnS 'aro the chief asset of the
nation Therefore, their protection
"hrmiKh In fancy and childhood against
exploi tat ion is an important national
dlWo favor an equal wage for equal
service, and l IKewlsn favor adequate ap-
propr ia t ions for the women a and chil-
dren's bureau.Immigration.

T n w s which l imi t Immigration must
bo preserved in f u l l force and effect but
the provisions contained In those laws

n\oci
Territories.

i ntUlttt
paronts
human

o husbands from wives and
from I n f a n t children aro in-

aml not essential to the purpose
of the law.

Radio.
Government supervision must secure

fn nil the people tho advantage of radio
communica t ion and l ikewise(guaran tee
the right of free speech. Official con-
trol In contravention of this guaranteetrol In
should nut bo tolerated. Government

distribution

Coal.

nnd
and

guarantee
enjoyment

We favor tho development of Alaska
and Hawai i In tho traditional way
through self government. We favor the
appointment of only bona fide residents
to office in tho territories. We favor
the extension ami Improvement of the
mall, air mall, telegraph and radio, agri-
cul tural experimenting, highway con-
struction and other necessary federal ac-
tivities In tho territories.

Tho Filipino people have succeeded In
maintaining a stable government and
have thus f u l f i l l e d tho only condition
laid down by tho congress. We declare
t h a t It Is now our liberty and our du ty
to Ueep our promise to these people by
granting them immediately tho Inde-
pendence which they so honorably covet.

We favor granting to Porto lllco such
territorial form of government ns would
meet tho present conditions of tho Island.

Public Health.
The Democratic party recognizes that

not only productive weal th of tho na-
tion but Us contentment and happiness
depends upon tho health of Us citizens.
It therefore pledges Itself to enlarge the
existing bureau of public health and to
do all tilings possible to stamp out com-
municable and contagious diseases, and
to ascertain preventable moans and rem-
edies for these diseases, such as cancer,
Infantile paralysis and others which here-
tofore have largely iletlod the sldll ol
physicians.

Indorse Flood Control.
Being deeply Impressed by the terrible

disasters from floods In the Mississippi
valley during 1027, wo heartily Indorse
the flood"-control act of last May, which
recognizes that the flood water of the
Mississippi river and Us tributaries con-
stitutes a national problem of tho grav-
est character and makes provision foi
their speedy and ettot-tlve control. Tlili
measure is a continuation and expansion
of tho policy established by a Democratic
congress In 1917 In tho act of that yeai
for controlling floods on the Mlssisslpp
and Sacramento rivers. It is a greal
piece of constructive legislation and w<

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Friday, Ju ly 20.

6:00 p. m. The Wonder Hour.
7:00 p. m. Cities Service Hour.
8:00 p. m. Bourjois, Inc.
8:30 p. m. La France Orchestra.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
0:30 p. 111. Dixies Circus.
7:00 p. in. Gold Spot Pals.
7:30 p. ru. White Rock Concert.

10:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Saturday, Ju ly 21.

5:00 p m. Waldorf Astoria Music.
7:30 p. m. Lewisliou Stadium Con-

certs.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
2:30 p. m. K. C. A. Demonstration

Hour.
10:00 p. ra. Slumber Music.

Vhe followlnB is a list of stations
carrying the above programs:

National Broadcasting company Bed
Network; WEAF, New York; YVEEI,
Boston; WTIO, Hartford; WJAB,
Providence; WTAG, Worcester;
WCSH, Portland, Me.; WLIT and
WF1, Philadelphia; WRO, Washing-
ton; WGY, Sclienectady; WGR, Buf-
falo; YVCAE, Pittsburgh; WTAM and
WEAK, Cleveland; WWJ, Detroit;
WSA1, Cincinnati; WON and WLIB,
Chicago; KSL», St. Louis; WOO, Dav-
enport; WHO, Des Moines; WOW,
Omaha; WDAF, Kansas City; WCCO-
WIIUM, Miunenpolls-St. Paul; WTMJ,
Milwaukee; KOA, Denver; WHAS,
Louisville; WSM, Nashville; WMO,
Memphis; WSB, Atlanta; WBT, Char-
lotte; KVOO, Tulsa; WFAA, Dallas;
KP11C, Houston; \VOAI, San Antonloi
WBAP, Ft. Worth; WJAX, Jackson-
ville.

National Broadcasting company
Blue Network; WJZ, Nftw 1'ork;
WBKA, lioston; \VBZ, Springfield;
WBAL, Baltimore; WHAM, Roches-
ter; KDKA, Pittsburgh; WJR, De-
troit; WLW, Cincinnati; KY\Y and
WEBfl, Chicago; K\YK, St. Louts;
WREN, Kansas City; WCCO-WRHM,
Mlnneapolis-St. Paul; WTMJ, Mil-
waukee ; KOA, Denver; WHAS, Louis-
ville; WSM, Nashville; WMC, Mem-
nhls; WSB, Atlanta; WTB, "harlotte;
KVOO, Tulsa; WFAA, Dallas; KI'KC,
Houston; WOAI, Snu Antonio;

Rich-

ontrol must prevent monopolistic use of
nldlo comminution — —<"•
equitable
tnoreof.

Bituminous coal Ts not only the com- I pledge our party to Its vigorous am)
mon baao of manufacture, but IB a vital ' early enforcement.

WBAP, FT. Worth; WRVA,
rnond; WJAX, Jacksonville.

A Former Soloist
Anna C. Byrne, lender of the Ln

Franco radio orohestni, hourd on Fri-
days at 8:30 p, m., over the
network, once was a soloist.
her vocal career she suns! In « synu
go^ue, a Human Catho l i c caiho'dral
and an Kplscopnl chuivh dur lns
name week-end.
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This Car
has been carefully
checked as shown

\/marks below

V Motor
v Radiator
vRcar Axle
y Transmission
y Starting
V Lighting
v Ignition
VBattcry
vTireS
vUpholstery
vTop
v Fenders
v Finish

You Get Definite, Known Value,
When you buy an "O.K.'d" reconditioned
used car from us, you can be certain that
all such vital units as motor, body, electrical
equipment and brakes have been checked
and tested—and that all necessary repain
have beeni made. It is a car good for thou-
sands of miles of satisfactory service.

USED CARS
"with at counts

Shaffer & Christensen
Anita -:- Iowa

Q U A L I_T Y A T l O W C O S T l

|int fruit jars.only 75c per dozen,
, H. Schaake's. It

|. C. McCoy and wife left Monday
| a two weeks' outing at the differ-
tlake resorts in Minnesota.

Brs. T. W. Curry of Des Moines
Bted in Anita the past week with
i Lewis Anderson and W. H. Shultz
nilies.

has. W. Hook and wife, who had
i visiting in the city with relatives

i friends, left Monday for their
be at Cedar Rapids.

Hiss Marian Wagner left last
•sday for Denver, Colorado, where

will work part of the time and also
nd school at a business college.

I P. Blue and wife of Long Beach,
brnia, are /visiting here with re-

and friends, and from here
to Corinne, Sask., Canada, to

I a few weeks with relatives and
s. Mr. and Mrs. Blue are for-

residents of this vicinity, leav-
1'Anita in 1913 for Des Moines,

they lived six years. Since
they have made their home in

tfornia and Canada.

Yon will be surprised with the meats
you buy at Miller's. ' tf

Mrs. Enid Alleman of Dakota, Illi-
nois, is visiting in the city at the home
of her parents, W. H. Wagner and
wife. . . .

A GOOD 30x3 1-2 CORD TIRE FOR
$4.00; AND 29x4.40 CORD TIRE FOR
$5.75, AT BARNHOLDT & BLACK
FILLING STATION. 2t

Mrs. P. F. Anderson, who makes
her home in Omaha with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Harvey Delahoyde and fam-
ily, is visiting here with her daughter,
Mrs. C. 0. Gipple and family.

Frank Bontrager has been hired by
the town council to be marshal and
street commissioner at a salary of
$50 per month. He'takes the place of
H. C. Lewis, who resigned to accept a
position at the Fullerton Lumber Co.

John L. Carey, well known and long
time resident of Anita, fell at his
home Monday afternoon, injuring one
of his hips. He was taken to the
'Campbell hospital and the X-Ray
showed an impacted fracture at the
hip joint.

SHOWERS FOR BRIDE.

•1TOP BREEDING PLACES
AND ELIMINATE FLIES

If there is no breeding place for
lies there will be no flies. The al-

most total disappearance of stables
rom cities has removed a prolific
ource of fly propagation. But not all
he spots which assist, the fly in pre-
.erving his species were in the vicini-
y of stables. Where there is filth
here will be flies and where flies go
here will some of the nlthTaccompany
hem.

Time \yas when flies were endured
and an inevitable annoyance without
appreciation of the menace to health
heir presence is. They swarmed be-

cause no effort was made to eradicate
,hem. That era is past but there are
those still who tolerate. conditions
which in effect are not inimical to the
interests of the fly. Not every house
occupant can prevent flies from seek-
ng entrance but everyone can keep

them on the outside. It is within the
province of all to refuse to purchase
food products which are accessible to
flies.

Were everyone to eliminate breed-
ing places on his own premises and to
screen and swat, the fly soon would
become as completely extinct as the
monsters of which we know only
through their fossil remains. The fly
is sma'll but he makes up in industry
and persistence what he lacks in size.
We become alarmed when an epi-
demic threatens, yet too many of us
tolerate the fly when we know his
capacity as a disease carrier. Be-
cause he is no novelty we minimize
the peril which he may transmit.

ime to Brighten Up
se Monarch 100% Pure Paint

Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure
Goes farther and lasts longer.

i I

Will meet any mail order competition.

Linseed Oil Turpentine Brushes

Mrs. Gertrude Bartley was hostes:-
bo a group of fifty girls and ladies
Friday afternoon for a miscellaneoui
shower for Mrs. Edward Bell. Thi
afternoon was spent in piecing a quil
for the bride and each guest was askei
to write a poem about the bride, anc
she was requested to read them aloud
which caused much merriment. Thf
bride had to write one about her nev
husband and read it, which caused stil
more fun. Many beautiful and use
ful presents were presented to th
bride. A delicious lunch of orangi
ice and two kinds of cake was servei
by the hostess.

Shower For Two Brides.
Friday evening the Booster Sunday

School class of which Mrs. Edward
Bell and Mrs. Fred Jacobsen, both
recent brides, are members, gave a
pint and pound shower for the two
brides. The evening was spent in
playing games, and at a late hour re-
freshments were served. Roth brides
received many useful. things in the
way of groceries and canned fruit.

Neighborhood Shower.
The Neighborhood Social Circle met

with Mrs. Jesse M. Deeming on Mon-
day afternoon. The meeting was in
the form of a surprise shower for Mrs.
Virginia Deeming Bell, who was re-
cently married. The club ladies were
free in giving the bride advice on

managing a husband," after which
Margaret Black, Winifred Cornell of
Des Moines, and the bride's sister,
Wintha Deeming, presented Virginia
with a large basket of lovely and use-
ful gifts as tokens of love and goad
will from the club. The bride graci
ov.sly thanked them all and promised
to follow all of their good advice. The
committee, Mrs. Black, Mrs. John Al-
drich and Mrs. Deeming, served a
nice cooling lunch. There were sev-
eral visitors present, Mrs. Black from
Massena, Mrs. Hyde, Mrs. Rhoads,
Mrs. Gertrude Bartley, and the hon-
ored guest.

SOME FARMERS COMPLAIN
OF RED CEDAR RUSH

There have been a few complaints
that wheat is rusting in a few fields
from red cedar rust. This is caused
by particles of the rust floating in
the air from the red cedar trees. The
rust is more prevalent this season
than usual on account of the exces-
sive rains of the past weeks. There i
no known spray or treatment for the
rust according to experts of the state
agricultural college.

AIRY COTTON FABRICS MAKE A
COOL SUMMER MODE!

What is more refreshingly cool than an airy cotton frock, when
the thermometer is 95 ?

Printed Batiste, 34c a Yard
A delightful assortment of printed floral designs on white and

pastel-tinted backgrounds. Smart for the afternoon frocks for
women, misses or children. Colors are fast to washing. 40 inches
wide.

Fast Color Printed Dimities, 34c Yard
Sheer corded dimities of fine texture,

printed floral designs. 36 inches wide.
A smart variety of.

Smart Wash Frocks, Now $1.69
Strictly up-to-date are these new Wash

prints and batiste. Colors bright as summer
Paris frocks.

Frocks of dimity,
days— modern as

Paris Model Silk Crepe Dresses
Price reduction of such proportions as to create a great saving

in your now frock—none held back—all must go.

L E W I S '
ANITA, IOWA

A Fine Store in a Fine Town

MANY RURAL TEACHERS
ACCORDING TO REPORTS

In many parts of the state the re-
port is made that there are more ap-
plicants for teaching in the rural
schools than in years. Many of the
graduates from the schools are taking
up school teaching and this with those
who have been teaching gives a large
number of teachers. Many of the
young ladies who will teach in the
schools of Cass county in the fall have
already made their contracts with the
school authorities.

Buy Swift's Premium Hams at Mil-
ler's. Special price beginning Satur-
day, tf

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

II and Gas
toves

Our stock of Oil and Gasoline Stoves
fs complete. Hot weather is here.

We have in stock Kitchen Kook Pressure Gaso-
Stoves; Coleman Cooker Pressure Gasoline

Stoves; New Perfection Oil Stoves; Puritan
' i

Stoves; and oil stove ovens, wicks and repairs.
". . • ' ' ; ' • ' ! : ._ '<"• ' •

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

Oil

Rev. Leora Miars enjoyed a visit
last week from her parents, E. I.
Miars and wife, of Orient, Iowa.

A GOOD 30x3 1-2 CORD TIRE FOR
$4.00; AND 29x4.40 CORD TIRE FOR
$5.75, AT BARNHOLDT & BLACK.
FILLING STATION. 2t

John W. Budd, wife and daughter
'Gretchen, were at Lewis Monday to
attend the funeral services of their
nephew, Arthur Baker.

The Anita Unit American Legion
Auxiliary will meet on Friday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Leslie Bean
corner of Sixth and Chestnut Streets
This is the regular business session ot
the Unit and a
desired.

good attendance

Walter H. Beall, of West Union
Fayette county, says that a carloac
of ash timber is being shipped from
West Union to Dyersville, where
local factory works it up into butter
tubs. The timber comes from near
Eldorado. The wood of the ash tree
is exceptionally good >f,or butter tub
material. John Rothmeyer and Gran
Lauer, who have a thirtyv'acre tract o:
timber near Eldorado are disposing of
the different wood to various buyer
and found a market with the Dyers
ville factory for the ash. The factory
takes anything from six-inch diamete
and up, paying $10 a cord.for log;
four feet and one inch long.

R. J. Blue and daughter, Marie, of
'orinne, Sask., Canada, are visiting

n the city with relatives and friends.

Clearing up sale on men's Hanes
elastic and athletic union suits, $1.00
values for 79c. J. H. Schaake. It

NOW IS A GOOD TIME
TO TRIM SOME TREES

Attention has been called to a lot of
ic trees about town. They are sadly

need of trimming. The wet wea-
ler has made the trees put on a lot
f growth this year and as a result
lany branches are hanging low.
'hen too if a bad wind should come
long many of the beautiful trees
night be damaged greatly. In vari-
us parts of the town are some hand-
ome shade and ornamental trees and
jy giving them attention they can be
:ept looking nice.

Miss Marjorie Green of Corydon,
'owa, has been a guest the past week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Forshay.

Mrs. Thos. Stephenson, who had
been visiting in Anita and Adair with
relatives and friends, left the last of
the week for Tulsa, Oklahoma, where
she is making' her home with her
daughter, Mrs. E. R. Neptune and
family.

The State Highway Commission has
decreed that streets through towns
and cities that are a part of the pri-
mary highway system and are so
marked must be kept open at all haz-
ards. It often happens that a carni-
val or street fair are permitted to
usurp the principal street of town or
city and to occupy it'with all manner
of attractions, good bad and indiffer-
ent. The State Highway Commission
has issued an order that such proced-
ure is against public policy and must
not be permitted. Municipal author-
ities have been advised that this ordei
must be strictly enforced.

And now it is announced that a drive
is to be made to enforce the state law
against the blinding headlights on
'automobiles. It is just announced
mind you. It.will not be enforced anc
the glaring headlights will continue to
take their nightly toll. Why arc
automobiles allowed to be sold in Iowa
which are not equipped in accordance
to the Iowa law? Why was not
penalty imposed on anyone who sold
an Automobile in Iowa that was not
properly equipped ? But getting back
to the enforcement of the law. How
many town officiitls are going to pay
attention to its enforcement? It ir
just like our federal prohibition laws
They seem to think that the govern-
ment has men hired to locate the
bootleggers, and, well, let them do it
It is the same proposition with the
driving of automobiles that are no
properly equipped with numbers. The
state has men looking after this th,-
bes,t they can, and the town and city
officials seem to think that it is no
their place to see that this law is en
forced. If every city and town offl
cial in the state of Iowa -would mafc
a special effort to see that our federa
and state laws were enforced, it wo'ul
not be long until the average citizen
would show some respect for the fed
eral and state laws. Until this tim
arrives, we cannot help but think tha
a great many people look upon ou
laws;as a joke,—and why shoiildn'
they? . _ . . _ ^_

LANDING FIELD PLANNED
ON FARM NEAR ADAIR

ADAIR, July 11.—Engineers are in
Adair making a survey for the new
landing field here for the airplane
route to be opened between Chicago
and Omaha. The new field will be
located about a mile and a half south-
east of Adair, on a farm owned' by
Mrs. V. L. Ringle of Linwood, Cal. Iti
will be necessary to do some grading
according to the engineers. This will
have to await the harvesting of the
crop now on the land. It is under-
stood the new field will be ready for
use March 1, 1929, when the lease
expires on the present emergency
landing field about seven miles south-
east of Adair.

R. R. Suplee and wife and his par-
nts, W. A. Suplee and wife, are home
rom a visit with relatives and friends
n Kansas.

Cass county's share of the gasoline
tax for the month of May amounted

$3,515.77, according to Carl L.
Vedane, county treasurer.

Miss Deloris McConnell of Atlantic
visited in the city the last of the
week at the home of her aunt, Mrs.
John W. Budd and family.

CITY LEAGUE NEWS. \

Last Thursday evening's game was
a one sided affair, and was played be-
tween the Rats and Jewels, the Rats
winning by a score of 12 to 3. Ray,
first baseman for the Rats, hit a home
i-un. Batteries were as follows: Rats,
Turner and Lowden; Jewels, Ingold
and Scott.

Monday evening's game between the
River Rats and Plow Boys was an in-
teresting game, and was a pitcher's
battle throughout. The Rats won by
a score of 3 to 1. Swartz and Lowden
were the battery for the Rats; and
Robison and Spry were the battery
for the Plow Boys. Swartz pitched a
no hit game.

On Thursday evening, July 12th.,
the Strikes and Jewels will cross bats.
This is the last game in the first half
of the series of the City League.

The record of Cupid for June in
ass county for the last several years

was bettered last month when there
were eighteen brides, according to C.
M. Skipton, clerk of the district court.
There were fifteen marriages in June
last year, which broke the record for
the last decade.

A meeting of the Masonic lodgo
was held Tuesday evening. .

Go to Miller's for your Cold Meats.
A large assortment to choose from, tf

A. R. Robinson and wife returned
home the last of the week from a
Vacation trip to northern Iowa and
Leach Lake, Minnesota.

Evelyn Schaake, 14-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Schaake of
Atlantic, and former Anita people, is
recovering from injuries received sev-
eral days ago when she fell on the
back of a chair and punctured her
abdomen in'the fall. It was necessary
to take her to a hospital to have the
wound sewed and dressed.

West of Des Moines the route pre-
viously taken by the air mail pilot ia
being changed. The beacon light af?
Anita will be moved further to tha
north and new ones erected at Wiota,
•Menlo, Dexter and at the new land-
ing field at Adel. The emergency
field at Earlham is being discontinued
as the new route at that point goes
farther to the north through Adel.

•5

Wash Goods Sale
One lot of Rayons, fast colored Tissue Ginghams
and Voiles, all regular 50c values, now d»l A A
3 yards for «pl.UV

Towel Sale
1 Sc to 8Sc Values

Buy two Towels and get one FREE

Heavy Canvas, 40 inches wide, OA J A£p
two qualities, per yard. ._ r__. «>3C dllU tdL

New line of high and Cuban heel Slip-
pers priced for quick sale.
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PATS NAME
ITU, ROBINSON

tbition, Farm Aid, Hon-
r in Office, Important

[platform Planks.

For President
ALFRED E. SMITH

For Vice President
JOSEPH T. ROBINSON

Hall, Houston. — In the
Will Rogers the national

y met In Houston to nom-
Icnmlldnte for vice president.

there was the small for-
'"nittfylng the nomination of

isidentlnl candidate, and the
lamed was:

|f red B. Smith, of New York,
for President on the flrst

T. Robinson, of Arkansas,
for vice president on the

[from tlie naming of a ticket
ins much discussion and long

argument over the things
jiey "viewed with alarm." In

'platform was adopted, and
ivinc Is n summary of its more

fct plunks:
frohibition plank, a compromise
[the extreme wets and extreme
Hewed with alarm" the law en-

of the Eighteenth amend-
part of the Republican

tell the audience all tbnt ho might
have told thorn. He did not toll them

in which
were

IAlfred E. Smith

Jitlon, and promised a strict
of that and all other

; subject of farm relief the
ns were condemned for fail-

«ss suitable legislation. And
|rs were promised speedy re-

Democratic party, but
pocifying just what form the

take. Burning denuncia-
liurled at Republican cor-

oflice, and a. promise to
II evil doers when a Dem-

jresident has been inaugurat-

pe the three important sub-
d by the platform adopt-

night. Other planks cov-
|isual things found in politl-
|rms, and in much the usual

one plank on which there
|serious discussion was that

1 the enforcement of the pro-
I'aws, and the drys had at-
po write into It an approval
Eighteenth amendment, but
jluccess.
| George, of Georgia, was. the

placed before the conven-
|Ncl by a demonstration led

und joined in by Florida,
South Carolina, Alabama

'faska. Governor Smith's
1 second, and the banners of

40 states and territories
I the procession that "illowed
I of franklin Roosevelt's ad-

jure of the Smith demon-
fas the parking of the state
pound the' box occupied by
Uji and her son and daugh-

Woollea 'received a dem-
on *e part of the Indiana

'• Otner nominating speeches
Poned until Thursday morn-
"'"U session there was pre-

niunes of Cordeli Hull, of
Senator James Reed, of

former Senator Pomerene,
[Congressman William Ayres
" former Senator Hitchcock,
sk«, Houston Thompson, of

that the magnificent hal l
they were mooting, with a switln-
capacity of better than 25000 1ml
been built specially for the convention
at a cost of about $200,000, but he
might have done so. He did not tell
them that Houston had spent better
than one-half million dollars, includ-
ing the contribution to the nat ional
committee, In preparing for and en-
tertaining the convention, but he might
have done so. What he did tell >ach
John and Bill, each Kate and Mary,
was that Houston was mighty glad
they had all dropped in, invited them
right out to the kitchen to have a
cup of tea and a piece of cake. That
little speech was very typical of Hous-
ton hospitality.

It was not until the evening session
that old time Democratic enthusiasm
really showed itself. It came when
Claude Bowers, the gifted keynoter,
sang the praises of Democratic heroes,
and Democratic achievements, but
more especially when he paid ,h is com-
pliments to the ertswhile enemy, the
Republicans. It was a brilliant ora-
torical effort, well worthy of all the
thunderous applause it received.

That first evening session, and
the session on Thursday night that
marked the actual choosing of Gover-
nor Smith as the party standard bear-
er, were the really notable sessions
of the convention. Beside them other
sessions' seemed tame, but at these
two there was no lack of Democratic
red fire, and no vlclence of Democratic
discord.

In the Wednesday forenoon session
at which the permanent chairman,
Senator Robinson, Arkansas, was se-
lected, a real demonstration was started
by the chairman's reference to that
clause In the Constitution which pro-
vides that religion shall not be a bar to
political preferment. New York sat
quiet until many other states had
joined in the demonstration. Georgia,
Missouri, Alabama, Tennessee, either
refused to join in the demonstration,
or did so after much persuasion. Illi-
nois, like New York, waited until
other states had led the demonstra-
tion.

Party Harmony Prevails.
It was a convention over which

there had been much talk 3 to what
the dry South would and would not
do, as to what the wet East would
and would not do, but when it was nil
over all had agreed to the few compro-
mises that were necessary to produce
party harmony. As to the candidate
it was best expressed by half a dozen
delegates on Tuesday morning, They
were from dry Kansas. Two of them
were arguing that Governor Smith was
not a proper candidate to represent
the people of Kansas. The other four
agreed that that was true but they
were going to vote for his nomina-
tion. "Why?" asked one of the op-
ponents. "Because we want to win,"
replied the four in chorus. And that
tells the story of the nomination. Dem-
ocracy wants to win if it is possible,
and Democracy believes Al Smith can
poll more votes that any other candi-
date that could be selected. With
Smith as the candidate the delegates
could not build a platform which the
candidate could not accept, and so the
South and the dry West were willing
to accept a compromise on the pro-
hibition plank.

Everything was so harmonious that
it did not seem like a Democratic con-
vention. If the delegations represented
he rank and flic of the party it can

safely be said that Democracy goes
nto the fight to d-feat the ticket

nominated at Kansas City as a united
party. It will take a count of the votes
next November to tell the rest of the
story.

Naming ,the Candidates.
The speeches' placing the names of

the several candidates for the Presi-
dential nomination before the. conven-
;ion were listened to with intense in-
•erest. Franklin Roosevelt named Gov-
ernor Smith, as he did four years
ago at New York, but the Smith forces
did not make an effort to carry the
convention by storm as they did at
New York. It was not needed, and it
would not have been good politics.
Others named the favorite sons, and
each received a full measure of ap-
plause and a demonstration.

Willie there was never any doubt as
to the result of the balloting the Smith
forces were specially anxious that all
the favorite sons be placed before the
convention, and each receive.one, or
more complimentary ballots The diffl.
cultv was in keeping everybody fiom
cSing onto the Smith bandwagon

Moody and Ma Texas delegates „<-.„
the gonial hosts. Inside tlu; hul l tliey
wore the shock troops of dry Demo-
crats, lending the fight for u 'dry can-
didate, if possible, but more especially
fir a dry platform. They bollovccl ill
prohibition, and they said so; they
believed in enforcing the prohibitory
law, and they said so; they did not
want nny modif icat ion, a n d ' t h e y said
so—emphatically. And n ,-ight gulf)
figlit it was bnforc it was all over.

Many Ideas on Platform.
The real fight of the convention

came in the resolutions committee.
There, were submitted to that commit-
tee almost as many planks favoring
prohibition, favoring the enforcement
of the present law, or opposing the
present law, as there were delega-
tions. Among these the one submitted
by Governor Moody of Texas, calling
for a strict enforcement and strong in-
dorsement of the present law, was the
most radical on that side. Somewhat
milder was the one submitted by Sen-
ator Carter Glass of Virginia, calling
for the strict enforcement of all laws,
but naming specifically the Eighteenth
amendment. Former Secretary Jo-
sephus Daniels submitted a somewhat
similar plank, though u little differ-

Chinese and Indians
Alive to Food Values

Any custom that has hold its own
for generations usually has something
back of it, no matter how little it ap-
pears to be supported by modern sci-
ence, in the opinion of Hugh S. Cum-
mings, surgeon general of the United
States Public Health service.

"For a thousand years," lie says,
"the Chinese have prescribed the
heads of powdered toad fish as a rem-
edy for heart trouble, and now adre-
nalin, the most up-to-date drug for the
treatment of heart disease, lias been
found to exist in the head glands of
that fish.

"For generations the fact that Amer-
ican Indian hunters always chose the
liver and the white men the meat
when the animals they had trapped or
killed wore divided was quoted as
proof of their ignorance and primitive
development.

"Yet in the last five years the great
nutritive value of liver has come to
be recognized and it is prescribed In
cases of anemia."

The Trouble
Sympathetic Neighbor—I hear you

lost your husband. It's a terrible
thing.

Widow—Yes, indeed. You know
what you're losing but you don't know
what you'll get the next time.—The
Pathfinder.

Jelly made with PEXEL
turns out like this

MAKING jelly jell is not a new idea—
but Pexel is certainly a new idea. It is
tasteless, colorless, odorless! It is a
100% pure-fruit product which, in ad-
dition to making jelly jell, saving hours
of time, and cutting down cost per
glass, docs not dilute or change the
finest flavor or color.
* Pexel saves from one to three times
the 30c it costs. Eliminates long and
tedious boiling. Saves fruit juice, sugar
and flavor—and makes more jelly. Get
Pexel at your grocer's. Recipe booklet
in each package. 30c. The Pexel Com-
pany, Chicago, 111.

MAKES JELLY
JELL

never

like this

Also Minus Socks
Storekeeper (to new clerk)—You

began life as a barefoot boy, I under-
stand?

Hiram Todd—Yes, sir; I was born
without shoes.

pern
•Tesst B. Jones of Texas,
received demonstrations

their own states, and in
|PS hy portions of delegations

states. Jesse B. Jones
y favored, practically all

""ons joining in a tribute to
|'«r host of the convention.
!0st unusual feature of the
pllon was the parade through

hall of a Texan cowboy
Jy a pretty cowgirl mounted
horse.

•'• th* Show Opened.
sl«nv opened promptly Tues
with a brief session that

s°f a nambei of formalities,
the invocation by Bishop

•|!° Methodist church South,
of "The Star

America," and "Dixie." by
inn Passmore, of Houston

°flt'f speech of welcome by
[•"combe. His Honor did not

» th. fl»t ballot, or at least before
a vote had been cast for other candi-
dates. The effort was to prevent nn.
appearance of steam roller tactics.

Texas Hospitality.
Houston and all Texas gave . the

Democratic hosts a royal welcome,
and extended the very maximum of
?hat brand of hospitality for wh c
the South is famous. From the time

e delegate stepped off the train to
'be met by a blare of tubas and
bass drums, until he crossed the Btate
line on his homeward journey, theie
was not a moment when there was
not being lavished upon him the
friendly attentions of a friendly peo-
ple The same welcome was extended
to oil whether it was Senator 1 at
Harrison, or Governor George,-or tor-
dell Hull, and their dry followers
from Mississippi, Georgia and Ion-
nessee, or the wet Tammany tlge.s
of New York, or the equally
Brermanltes from Illinois.

That was outside the
hall and the rooms of the resolutions
committee. Inside these places
wet forces of the party

wet

convention

found
the
the

\y«i 1LM *-VM
 v*- - • •— i -v .

gloved hand of good fellowship >»d
become a bare knuckled (1st of a
lusty fighter carrying a hard wallop.
Outside the convention hall Gov. Dan

When one Is extremely wealthy.
iv the Ice melts before him In flnan-
1 circles.

'Joseph T. Robinson

entiy worded. On the other side there
came from the Xew York delegation
a plunk denouncing the present law
and proposing that each state be per-
mitted to name the amount of alco-
holic content permissible in each state.
From the dry southern states as well
as some of the central and mountain
states, there came dire prophecies of
what results might be expected In No-
vember should the wet ideas of New
York, New Jersey, New England, and
some of the other northern states pre-
vail. Governor Moody indicated that
the adoption of such a plank would
be "an overdraft on the loyalty of
the South for the Democratic party."

The other plank over which there
was much discussion, and many varied
opinions was that on farm relief.
From some states came a direct de-
mand for an indorsement of legisla-
tion similar to thai proposed by the
McNary-Haugen bill including the
equalization fee. From that they
graded all the way down to those
that wanted only to promise the farm-
er a square deal without specifying
how it was to be done.

Houston Enjoyed It All.
Houston made the most of her first

national political convention. Her peo-
ple were out to see all, and to be, as
much as possible, a part of the big
show. Forty-eight hours before Chair-
man Shaver called the convention to
order there"was no mistaking the fact
that a convention was coming. Sun-'
day morning the streets were alive with
bands shouting a welcome to each In-
coming delegation, and the buildings
were gorgeously decorated with the
national colors, in which the Lone
Star state flag of Texas was a promi-
nent feature. Every native son and
daughter were ns greatly excited as
any small boy or girl attending their
first circus performance. It was a big
event in Houston, and the Houston-
Inns wanted the whole world to know
that they knew it.

In the arriving delegations there
came the Smiths and the O'Flunna-
gans, the Jones and the Levlnskys,
the Petersons and the Baumgartners.
It was Democracy.

With the delegations came also the
visitors, and many of the latter ar-
rived in automobiles of all makes
and many vintages. Largely they were
farmers, • but they were not the mili-
tant farmers that had been expected
ut Kansas City some two weeks be-
fore. They were the cotton farmers of
Texas and the sugar cane growers of
Louisiana—they and their families
cnine to town to give assembled
Democracy the once-over.

Many Bands and One Tune.
The bands were a colorful and noisy

part of the big show. There were
fully a dozen of them, each garbed
in a brilliant and distinctive uniform.
The lobby of the Rice hotel was a
favorite spot for operation. Around
the mezzanine floor of the hotel were
grouped the headquarters of the vari-
ous candidates f« the Presidential
nomination, and each one had one or
more bands numbered among his fol-
lowers. At times two or three of these
would attempt nt the same time to
entertain the delegates gathered about
the hotel. The result can' be more
easily imagined than explained.

"Dixie" was the favorite piece ol
the band leaders until Monday after-
noon following the arrival of the New
York delegation. After that the en-
tire town was fed "The Sidewalks of
New York" as Its inspirational music.

Shingled Cats Oust Tabby
Shingled cats from Siam replaced

the old-fashioned fireside-loving tabby
at the recent fashionable cat show In
London. Few of the domestic animals
were to be found, and the tiny for-
eign creature with coat of black and
gold was the most popular. One of
these, Dion of Alllngton, was declared
champion of all champions and his
owner said she would not take 55,000
for him.

Adversity Is necessary to make a
man; but It Is getting scarcer.

Try not to outgrow the things that
don't cost much.

First and Last
Stranger—Then there's the SmltbB.

They were among the first settler* Is
this town.

Shopkeeper — How things hava
changed. They're among the last
tiers now.—Montreal Star.

Those Perverse Insect*
Wouldn't it be nice If cornbotwrB

took to the Jimson weed and the bolt
weevil preferred dog fennel? Why if
It that pests like only what we Hk«T—•
Pathfinder Magazine.

You can always depend on a
who Isn't afraid to say "I dont know*

occasionally.

FROM THIS

Post
Toasties

Corn
HaKes

I

d int. r. c*.,

Mere is the wake-up food for breakfast?
Post Toasties is rich in energy—and so
easy to digest that it quickly releases
its store of energy to the body.

To men and women it brings new
eest for the day ahead. It gives children
fresh energy for school and play,

And so convenient to serve! Just
shower the golden flakes from the pack-
age into the bowl. Eat Post Toasties
plain with milk or cream, or vary it with
fruits and berries. Everybody loves the
flavor —the natural sweetness of sun-
ripened corn. Be sure you get genuine
Post Toasties in the red and yellow
package. Postum Company, Inc., Battle
Creek, Michigan.

POST
TOASTIES

THE WAKE-UP FOOD
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IT LEAGUE IS NOW
ON LAST SCHEDULE

let Half of tne Season Started With
Monday Evening's Game. Strikes

nd Jewels Tied For First
Place in First Half.

Thursday evening's game in
City League between the Strikes

I Jewels was won by the Jewels by
icorc of 3 to 2, and also tied them

(h the Strikes for first place honors
first half of the City League

jdule. Scott and Scott were the
[tery for the Jewels, while Bear and
Blhollin were the Strikes' battery.
this game closed the first half of

scries in the City League. The
likes and Jewels tied for first and
|ond place with an average of 600,

i team having won five games and
four. The Rats and Plow Boys
for third and fourth places with

'average of 400. These teams won
games each and were losers in

| games.
Strikes 2; Rats 1.

Ihe first game in the last half of
series was played Monday even-

(between the Strikes and Rats, and
i won by the former by a score of

Cole Musick, manager of the
a, was undoubtedly the star of the
ie, missing four chances in the
field garden where he played, and

jting one long foul at bat. But you
to hand it to Cole, he knows how

.anage a team, and has an aggrc-
that will be found on the fight-

line clear through to the end of
season. Bear and Millhollin were
battery for the Strikes, and

'. and Lowden were the Rats'
v.
Schedule for Last Half.

flowing is the schedule of games
he City League for the last half
Jie season:

16, Rats vs. Strikes.
19, Boys vs.- Jewels.

Ely 23, Boys vs. Rats.
By 26, Strikes vs. Jewels.
ily 30, Strikes vs. Boys.
flgust 2, Rats vs. Jewels.
Bgust 6, Rats vs. Strikes.
jigust 9, Boys vs. Jewels.
Ugust 13, Strikes vs. Boys.
ngust 16, Rats vs. Jewels.
pgust 20, Rats vs. Boys.

st 23, Strikes vs. Jewels.
l>gust 27, Rats vs. Strikes,
ngust 30, Boys vs. Jewels.
|ptember 3, Strikes vs. Boys.
Iptember 6, Rats vs. Jewels.
Iptember 10, Rats vs. Boys.
Iptember 13, Strikes vs. Jewels.

GIRL BORN IN ANITA TO
BE MARRIED ON AUGUST 27

Miss Emily Russell, 25-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rus-
sell of Aberdean, South Dakota, will
be united in marriage at the home of
her parents on Monday, August 27th.,
to Mr. Linden Pratt of Danbury,
Connecticut. Miss Russell was bom
in Anita when her parents were resi-
dents of this city. During the past
year she has been a teacher in the
public schools of Aberdean. Last
summer and this summer she has been
attending school at Columbia Univer-
sity in New York City, and it was here
that she met Mr. Pratt a year ago.
'After their marriage they will spend
a short honeymoon at the Russell cot-
tage at Lake Okoboji, and from there
will go to Danbury to make their
home, and where Mr. Pratt is an in-
structor in the University that is lo-
cated in that city.

ADAIR GIRL DIES
FOLLOWING OPERATION

Miss Helen Swinehart, 25, daughter
of Mrs. J. L. Swinehart, living four
miles northwest of Adair, died at the
Atlantic hospital Thursday night.
Miss Swinehart underwent an opera-
tion several days ago at the hospital.
She had been in failing health since
January and was a patient at the
Atlantic hospital for a few weeks,
leaving that institution about a month
ago to return to her home.

She was born at Adair, where she
had lived all of her life. She was
graduated from the Adair high schoo'
and for the last four or five years hac
been teaching in rural schools in that
vicinity. She is survived by her par
ents, four sisters and three brothers
The sisters are the Misses Lenore
Dorothy and Jean Swinehart, u* home
and Mrs. Grace Barnes of Omaha
One of the brothers is Charles Swine-
hart, Adair farmer.

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Adair
Presbyterian church, the Rev. J. M
DeBerg officiating. Burial was in thi
Adair cemetery.

A good time to buy
Go to Miller's.

Cured Meats
tf

Al Ishman, wife and baby of Omah
were the Sunday guests of M.
Hans'en and family.

C

Full line of Chick Feed, Hog Feed
Tankage, Oil Meal and Raven Pig
deal,

tf BARTLEY FEED STORE.

fLEYS BUY 500 ACRES
IN CASS COUNTY

JLANTIC, July 18.—The purchase
j week of the J. W. Berry home-

a tract of 500 acres south of
•< la., by Harry and Wayland

gey, widely known Atlantic 'stock-
|and the most extensive landown-
|n Cass county, 'has brought their
' holdings to 2,800 acres. All of
[land owned by the Hopley broth-
_ nd operated by them is in Cass
|ty, and all except the 500 acres
| bought is in Washington town-

he Hopley brothers now have their
| Private grain elevator, of 10,000
sis capacity, which they use prin-

' for storage. The elevator and
stock loading yards are on the

|ch line of the Rock Island be-
|n Atlantic and Lewis, which goes

their land. They do their
Ping from this point, which is
j"> as Hopley Station,

[jne hundred acres of the Hopley
] is in corn this year and 400 acres

ts and barley and some wheat.
y all the rest is grazing land. All
l'ain these men grow is used for

When asked if they ever had
°f a surplus, Wayland Hopley

l"e>'ed with an emphatic "No
year we have to buy thousands

"shels of additional feed. In fact
Pu>' a good share of the crops rais-

°ur immediate community.
'e believe the raising of livestock

Jficularly cattle and hogs, is abso
essential to successful farm

Wayland Hopley asserts. "It
fires the use of livestock to turn
j crops into a" profit. We always

and probably always will b<
boosters of the livestock

Wm. Steele of the Berea vi
|ty is ill With gall bladder trouble

Schwenneker and wife o
Center spent Sunday wit
and friends in Anita.

Where Quality
Counts

CANNED CORN
No. 2 cans Fan Tail Corn, 2 cans for_.2Sc
No. 2 cans G. W. C., extra standard___15c
No. 2 cans G. W. C., tiny kernel ISc
No. 2 cans Briardale Fancy Maine _,.__2Oc
No. 2 cans Briardale, whole kernel 2Oc

FLOUR! FLOUR!
Golden Dream, 49-pound sack $2.25
White Loaf, 49-pound sack $2.25
Golden Sheaf, 49-pound sack $1.95

Better lay in a few sacks to run you past the new.
wheat period. Ask for quantity prices.

Come in Saturday and have an ice cold
drink of Briardale Fruit Nectar.

Magnet Coffee
May Day Coffee
Tanglefoot-Fly Spray.

55c
45c

5Oc and 75c
Long handle Ply'Sw'atters, best lOc
24-pound containers Canning Apricots $2.65

Saturday Specials
No. 10 cans Tall Corn Pitted Red Cherries..$1.25
2 large packages Briardale Corn Flakes 23c
Regular 25c bottle Kraut Juice 2Oc
No. 10 cans Apricots, halves 69c
10 bars Big Four Naptha Soap 37c
Snider's Chili Sauce, 35c bottle 29c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

FIKE INSURANCE RATE ON
HOMES IS CUT 15 PER CENT

DES MOINES, July 18.—A 15 per
cent reduction in fire insurance rates
for Des Moincs and Iowa, for resi-
dence property having fire resistive
roofing, has just been ordered by the
Iowa Insurance Service bureau. The
new rate applies to all stock compan-
ies.

The reduction will mean a saving
of thousands of dollars to home own-
ers, depending of course upon the
amount of insurance the property
owner continues in force.

Favor Approved Roofing.
The new rate is $2.40 per $1,000 in-

surance against the hazards of fire and
lightning. The former rate was $2.80.
If the property owner carriea $4,000
insurance the saving is $1.60 on a
one year policy, $4.00 on a three year
policy and $6.40 on a five year con-
tract.

"We are endeavoring to encourage
the use of fire resistive roofing as

| most of the residence fires are of the
roof class," D. B. Edwards, assistant
manager of the Iowa bureau,
yesterday.

Residence property is considered by
the insurance companies as the cream
of the business and the reduction is
made on this class of property only
No reduction was made for residences
having shingle roofs.

New Rates in Other States.
While Mr. Edwards' statement re

garding the reduction is in accord witl
views of agents of the stock compan
ies in Des Moines, the agents also see
the reduction as a move against mu
tual competition.

The Insurance bureau managers
were unable to say how the new rat
in Iowa compares with other states
General revisions are also being made
in other states at this time.

A GOOD 30x3 1-2 CORD TIRE FOR
$4.00; AND 29x4.40 CORD TIRE FOR
$5.75, AT BARNHOLDT & BLACK
FILLING STATION. 2t

Miss Marjorie Green, who had been
visiting in the city with Mrs. R. W.
Forshay and husband, left Monday for
her home at Corydon, Iowa.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE Ob SECOND FLOOR OF THE I. O. O, F, BLILDING

PHONES»Office, 177t Residence, 214

THIRD LIBERTY LOAN BONDS
MAY BE EXCHANGED

Third Liberty loan bonds, which
mature Sept. 15, may be exchanged
for 3 3-8 per .gent treasury bonds of
1940-43, during a'limited period, ac-
cording to word received by local
banks from the department of the

period will probablytreasury. The
close July 31.

The cash subscription books for the
new issue have already been closed by
the secretary of the treasury. The
Liberty loan bonds call, for interest of
4 1-4 per cent, but will cease to bear
interest on that date.

If the amount of exchange subscrip-
tions received by the treasury is such
that the allotted subscriptions to the
combined offering aggregates $500,-
000,000, there will be no further offer-
ing of long term bonds in connection
with the maturity of the third 4 l-4s.

JUDGE W. R. GREEN
PRAISES SWANSON

rormer Congressman From This Dis-
trict Approves Bluffs Man as

Candidate to Succeed Him
in the National House.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, July 18.—The
republican party in the Ninth Iowa
congressional district made a very
good choice in nominating Charles E.
Swanson, local attorney, who will be
elected by a good majority as repre-
sentative in congress, Judge W. R.
Green of the federal court of claims
declared Saturday upon his arrival
from Washington, D. C.

Judge Green resigned his position
as representative from this district
last spring in order to take his present
post as judge of the federal court of .
claims at Washington, D. C.

"Mr. Swanson," Judge Green said,
"has an opportunity to stay in con-
gress long enough, I think, to take a
prominent position.

Sees Hoover Victory.
"Since I have been on the federal

bench, I have not been very eminent-
ly in connection with the political af-
fairs, but I am pleased with Hoover's
nomination."

He believes Hoover will defeat Gov.
Al Smith of New York, democratic
choice for president, and that Hoover
"will make a great executive."

Describing the republican nominee
as a broad minded man, Judge Green
declared, "1 know Hoover better than
any other man in the cabinet."

Judge Green disclosed that two of-
fers to the federal bench had been
made to him while representing the
Ninth Iowa congressional district in
congress.

"I had been offered the position of
judge on the federal court of customs
at New York city by President Cool-
idge," he said, "but declined that posi-
tion. Later, President Coolidge of-
fered me the position of judge on the
federal court of claims at Washington,
D. C., which I accepted, and which ap-
pointment .was approved by the sen-
ate. The position on the court of

IOWA WOMEN'S EXPOSITION
AT IOWA STATE FAIR

QigesMJbiOty

Hardings

L

Harding'• Ice Cream In no wholly
digestible that the tiniest infant
or the weakest invalid can easi-
ly assimilate it.

It is the one complete food easi-
ly digested in childhood, second
childhood and convalescence.

What a wonderful thing then
to put Into a healthy stomache!

Come to our store for we serve
Nardteg's foe Cream—

.DES MOINES, July 18.—An all-
Iowa women's exposition is being plan-
ned for this summer, to occupy two of
the largest buildings at the coming
Iowa State Fair and to feature the
many activities which women are now
carrying on for the improvement of
their homes and communities.

Statewide women's organizations
including the Federation of Women's
Clubs, women's Farm Bureau, Parent-
Tetcher association and like groups,
will sponsor the exposition, it was an-
nounced here today. It will continue
for eight days, opening August 24
and closing August 31.

One building will be devoted entire-
ly to the modern home, showing model
room arrangement and interior decora-
tion plans, model kitchens, recon-
struction of old furniture, economical
methods of home beautification and
conveniences of all kinds.

Another phase of the exposition
will be given over to lectures on home
and community subjects, demonstra-
tions of cooking, canning, and dress-
making, a series of plays and page-
ants suitable for local production, the
statewide baby health contest, dis-
plays of important farm bureau wo-
men's projects of the year, and the
annual Iowa art exhibit.

State Fair officials say that this
will be the most complete women's
exposition that the state has ever
held. Programs will be continuous
each morning and afternoon for eight
days. An,attendance of more
125,000 women is expected.

claims is very satisfactory to me."
Silent on Veto of Farm Bill.

In answer to a question as to what
he thought of the veto of President
Coolidge of the McNary-Haugen farm
relief bill at the last session of con-
gress, he replied, "I would rather not
make a statement for publication."

Discussing his appointment to the
federal bench, Judge Green explained
that the court of claims covers a wider
jurisdiction than that of the court of
customs of New York city.

"The court of claims," he said, "is
composed of five members. Its prime
object is to handle all cases in which
the United States is made a defend-
ant. This court decides cases involv-
ing millions of dollars, while the court
of customs deals with matters .in
which the tariff is involved.

"All oral arguments are heard by
the full bench of five judges in the
court of claims. Evidence is taken by
a commissioner, who makes his find-
ings subject to the approval of the
court."

He said that he will remain in Coun-
cil Bluffs for about two or three weeks
before returning to Washington to
resume his duties.

"I will make a tour of the district!
before I go back," he said.

During his stay in the city, Judge
Green is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
William
Street.

Moore, 108 South Sixth

than

BONGERS BROS., Anita, Iowa

0. W. Shaffer and his son, George
Shaffer, are spending a short vaca-
tion at the lake resorts in Minnesota,
where they are trying their luck at
catching some of the finny tribe.
While they are gone Mrs. 0. W.
Chaffer is visiting with relatives at
Carroll.

GRANDSON OF ANITA PEOPLE
PASSES AWAY SUDDENLY!

Bobbie, the 5-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn R. Newton of Nevada,
Iowa, and a grandson of Postmaster
and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton of this city,
passed away very suddenly at the
family home in Nevada Tuesday
morning. The little fellow had ap-
peared in his usual good health on
Monday, but during the night took ill
with what the doctors called diphth-
eria, and passed away in a few hours.
Mrs. Newton left for Nevada on the
early train Tuesday morning, and Mr.
Newton will go there for the funeral.

M. M. Burkhart, wife and son, Paul,
and Mrs. Joe Vetter and son, Joe, re-
turned home Friday from a three
weeks' visit with the John and Edwin
Burkhart families at Alamo, Texas,
and with Mrs. Gus Hunter and hus-
band at Mission, Texas. They had a
very enjoyable trip, and stopped at
numerous places both going and com-
ing to visit former Anita people.
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Swine-Sanitation
System Profitable

Owing to Improved Condi-
tions Cholera Wanes.

(Pr.pared br th* United Stat.i Department
or Agrlcultur*.)

The continued success of the awine-
sanitation system, developed by the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture In Illinois and now widely used
throughout the Central NYest, Is dis-
cussed In a recent report to the de-
partment by Dr. J. B. Glhson, federal
Inspector In charge of hog-cholera-con-
trol work conducted by Purdue uni-
versity. In bringing the system to the
attention of Indiana hog raisers, fed-
eral veterinarians have conducted
post-mortem demonstrations, showing
the damage done by roundworma
which the system, when used, pre
vents.

A leading swine breeder in Rush
county, Ind., stated that the beneflts
he had derived from such a demon-
stration and lecture delivered four
years ago had "turned a losing propo-
sition into one that is now showing
a splendid profit."

-Up to Hint time," he continued
"the average number of pigs per sow
had been about 3],£>, nnd the few pigs
that grew to maturity, when marketec
at 10\a months of uge, weighed
about 200 pounds. Now the average
number of pigs per sow is a fraction
above 7 and they weigh -00 pounds
when about 7 months old."

Approximately 6,000 farmers In In
diana have attended lectures and post
mortem demonstrations similar to the
one cited which resulted in such strife
Ing success.

Doctor Gibson aiSo stated that the
system of swine sanitation is now be
ing fully carried out by more than
325 swine growers in 1C Indiana coun
ties. Still other growers are follow
Ing the system partially. Owing to
the improved sanitary conditions
where the system is followed, the dan
ger of hog cholera Is reduced consid
erubly, though Inspectors of the bu
reau of animal Industry keep before
mine growers the necessity for 1m
munizifig herds as a menns of pre
venting hog cholera with practice
certainty.

Manure Supply on Some
Farms Now Inadequate

The supply of manure on some
farms is wholly Inadequate to the
plant-food needs. Anything that can
be dotie to Increase the value nnd ef
ficieticy o; this manure means in
creased profits, or at least a lower fer
tilizer bill, which means the same
thing.

A ton of manure is equal in fertiltz
lug value to about 100 pounds of
12:5:10 fertilizer; it other words
each ton of mauure will contain 1
pounds of ammonia, 5 pounds of phos
phorlc acid and 10 of potash! Th
weak spot of this analysis will b
readily recognized as the low phos
phorlc-acid content, as compared wit
the -elativelj h(gh supply of ammonf
and potash per ton of manure.

This situation can be corrected b;
the addition of 50 pounds of 16 pe.
cent superphosphate or about 4(
pounds of 20 per cent superphosphat
to each ton of manure.

This addition of phosphsric acid
will give an analysis of 12:13:10 to
the treated manure, making each ton
equal to about 100 pounds of a
12:13:10 fertilizer in value. The prac
tlcal application of this treatment is
that the available supply of manure
on the farm, increased In fertilizing
efficiency, can be applied less heavily
with equal or better results than the
untreated, and can thus be made to
cover an increased acreage of the
farm each year.

Increasing Feed Value
of Turnips and Mangels

In the past few years plant breed
era have aimed at reducing the labor
of harvesting and increasing the feed
value of roots. AS a result mangels
and Improved feeding varieties of
sugar beets grown from the higher
quality of seed, grow largely above the
ground so that the difficulty of har-
vesting, which applies to the poorer
rooty strains of sugar beet, has been
eliminated. The modern types »f man-
gel now grow almost entirely above
the soil and can easily be harvested
even when the ground Is frozen
Rightly. Th. feeding content h£
been greatly increased, the sugar man-
Bebj and Improved varieties of feedine
sn-r beets being especially recom-

I In this connection. Of course,
»» this case, as with all crops ft is
"•"Ocularly Important to use only the

V best seed procurable.

Pasture Very Important
for the Little Porkers

farmers
this
Im-

Profit OI1 young , daiiy
in for-

v-onflued

' o n nature need only half as

feeds «thmU8^ and b°ne build--«sas-s:^
Pasture (crops are

Wus, the
likely to

They
feed,

of ex>
condl-

CM Trxepleccs SHU
Record Passing Hours

Six ilioiisaml eight hundred and
n inny .vi'.-irs of t ick ing! That's the
rrcnril established by the contents of
four dniwiTs In the wardrobe depart-
ment of the I'linunount studios at
Lloll.vwood.

drawers are given over to
ancient watches which lire used in the
making of pictures. They have been
gathered from nil parts of the nation
during the past 15 years.

There are 1U1 of these antiques and
all are in perfect working order.

Of men's watches there are 48 sil-
ver and 20 gold ones. These are aug-
mented by 42 silver and 16 gold
watches for women. The men's col-
lection contains one one hundred fifty
years old, sis one hundred years old,
17 made more than seventy five years
ngo, 21 which are sixty years old nnd
18 used for forty-five years or more.

The two one-hundred-flfty year-old
watches are the prizes of the collec-
tion. One Is a Swiss chatelaine watch
worn at the bolt.

Cute in a Baby-
Awful at Three
-'and it's Dangerous-

by Ruth Brittain

Thumb sucking does look sweet in a
baby, but it ts disgusting In the three-
year-old and sometimes It hangs on
until fifteen or sixteen t The habit
may cause an ill-formed mouth or in-
duce adenoids; and It always inter-
feres with digestion. Pinning the
sleeve over the hand; attaching mit-
tens, or putting on cardboard cuffs,
which prevent bending the arms at the
elbows, are some of the ways to stop
the habit.

Another bad habit—Irregularity In
bowel action—is responsible for weak
bowels and constipation In babies.
Give the tiny bowels an opportunity to
act at regular periods each day. If
they don't act at first, a little Fletch-
er's Caetorla will soon regulate them.
Every mother should keep a bottle of
it handy to use in case of colic, chol-
era, diarrhea, gas on stomach and
bowels, constipation, loss of sleep, or
when baby Is cross and feverish. Its
gentle Influence over baby's system
enables him to get full nourishment
from his food, helps him gain,
strengthens his bowels.

Castorla Is purely vegetable and
harmless—the recipe la on the wrap-
per. Physicians have prescribed It for
over 30 years. With each package,
you get a valuable book on Mother-
hood. Look for Chaa. a. Fletcher's
signature on the wrapper so you'll get
the genuine.

Horrible!
"Do you see that young man over

there? He la the black sheep of his
family."

"What's wrong with him?"
"Well, it's this way: his father Is

the man who names the pullman cars
and his mother is a famous subtitle
writer."

"Is that so?"
"i'es, but the boy has disgraced

himself. He names all the new nickel
candy bars."

Adding a Word
"Never worry" Is a good motto and

becomes better If you add "others"
to It.

• '̂S^J?SJ*
buy b.tt« food £££?£•
«ho»« you find DicUl "̂
«h« Monarch U b . U ^ "

EilabtahiJ ;

Chlcato, IK. '

to
.

831 Ree» St. Bstvlt,'
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S. Co..

• •—*"»ia, j

85 Acre Improved C'lu/siiiTr—~
inca. Bchoo! and marL.t ,"""!'-..
eluding stock m,d mach 11J"8* "'I
Edward Po»»imvim)Mvi'^i;;1|C'i||cr(|

800 A. Near Mnrkrt, AlMriiiTu—
argo burn, sran.iry, etc S''1't:
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Maple. Watertown, So K" 'rail«.

lounit Men, Cur Own
opening in your torrl h™ IM"™"*!
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Supreme Products Co, ifff ftj
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Splendid Results in
Good Health C<J

No diphtlierlu deaths in l»
Cambridge, Mass., at the i, '̂,
list in diphtheria prevention of]
cities with populations morel
000 in the United States. <u
In the last five years, accordion
American Medical association, J
city gone a year without ( ]
death from diphtheria. 'lhepB
diphtheria record breaker wasD
Minn., In 1925. Seven cite
more than 100,000 inhabitants i
typhoid deaths last year, then,
association's statistics ghoul
Haven, Conn.; Springfield,
Yonkers, N. Y.; Paterson,
Ulchmaud, Va.; Canton, Ohio;]
sas City, Kan., make upt t s l
honor roll, which Is the lai
since studies of typliold
started in 1913.

No Place (or Him
A negro was offered a ,

shar.ks.
"Xnh, sah, boss, me i

ain't friends."
"Why, boy, sharks don't (it |

meat."
"Ah know, but it's Jiisl mb|

to meet wld one dat's Mini"

Any girl who learns to be i|
cook will be sure of one
oceans of praise.

The easier a man Is to a,
harder he Is to &

Varicose Veins
Reduced &
Simple Home Treatment 1

Giving Amazing Rest

If you have varicose velM^jj
you can start today to bring""
to normal slza, and If you an»
will do so.

Just pet an original I
Emerald Oil at any dlsv-
cist and apply It night and"
the enlarged veins. It Is ve r jF
and penetrating. -.Mill

After a few days' treatment'"!
will begin to grow
regular use will soon i

People who want to
veins, or get rid at f«
piles in a few days sh°« la,?b,to get a bottle nt once. I ' ,
powerful, penetrating »»» J
that a small bottle lastsi « i « »
A.ny pharmacy can suppU 1°

W. N. U., DESMVJOINES^

Kill Rats-
Without Poison
A New Exterminator that's

Absolutely Safe to we

.set b deadly to
Poteotu •*• too doogcroiu

R-R-Odoesnotcontalnaraenic.phosphorus,
barium carbonate or any deadly poison.M,^.-, „.....,......., .-..„. _., recomi£ended

" i their

whicjfi i?
you,'*
7Sc at your
ai much) (2.00.
ua if dealer ca:

n n K o B K I ,
li highly •Cc$;«1'uLiM°,Slcli»wl1
Wolgamot'oUruaStwe.

your druggist; large|«l«|^ ecl |i««
h) $2.00. Sent postpaW u flj
ale* cannot supply yMtf, I«

_^«<g
KILLS-RATS-OWy

Fresh Youtf „,,
And Liw Healthy jj

KeptsobyCuticura.Reg«
of the Soap, assisted by «» „;,
as needed to soothe aud W?_M ffl

and clear and
cura Talcum,
to ideal for daily use,
BMP 25c. Oln
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This Business of
Buying Tires

Rival tire claims to-day are deafening. Hear the
yells—"bargain," "discount," "service," "guarantee"
—all superlatives.

Competition has made better tires. But in compar-
ing tires, the buyer must consider one big, signifi-
cant, unchallenged fact:

MORE PEOPLE BUY GOODYEAR
TIRES THAN ANY OTHER KIND

To hold this popularity, Goodyear has made and sold
far more tires than any other manufacturer for ten
years.

Goodyear tires are made by the greatest manufac-
turer of rubber—backed by world-wide service of
the highest character. This means much to the
wise buyer.

Over 100,000,000 Goodyear tires have been sold.
100,000,000 buyers can't be wrong.

For more pep and more mileage, use Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

NEVER STOP TO THINK
OF THE COMMON THINGS

A newspaper at Burlington, under j

CORN COST 60 CENTS A BL'SHKL.

Row much did it cost to prow n
bushel of corn in Iowa last year?

glaring headlines, announced that 18 j The answer is no cents, wording to
' the average found on 03 farm? wcarloads of raw silk valued at several

million dollars passed through that
city on the way from Japan to eastern
mills in this country in a special , Iowa State
train operated by the Burlington rail- operation' with the
road. The shipment arrived in the • farms probably are_abovc the avcrape,
United States from Japan in a Japan-
ese ship and the cargo was transfer-

corn production cost was pivon special
study by agricultural economists of

College, working in co-
farmers. These

red to the Union Pacific railroad at

so the actual state average would be
somewhat higher, the economists say.

The 03 farms were located in Poca-
San Francisco. The same paper states hontas and Palo Alto counties of the
that a special train of nine cars of cash pvain region, Fayette county of
cherries passed through that city, a the dairy section, Cedar county as re-

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

few hours later on the way to Chic- presenting the eastern meat producing
area. Van Buren in the southern hay
and pasture area and Mills county in
the western grain and livestock pro-
ducing area. About an equal number
of farms were located in each region
of the state.

piace. just tnmk ol tne hundreds of i Mills county had the lowest cost per
trains of grain and live stock that are : bushel, 42 cents, and Van Buren the
shipped out of Iowa every week o f ! highest, $1.01. These costs were
the year. The shipment of eggs alone ! largely the result of the size of the
would make the train lo:.d of silk and yield, for Mills county obtained an
the few cars qf strawberries and cher- average yield of 45 1-2 bushels to the
ries look like the proverbial thirty I acre, while the Van Huron farmers had
cents. And then take into account! slightly less thai/ 22 bushels to the

ago and two special trains of straw-
berries from the south totaling 19 cars
for northern markets. That all sounds
biff but when compared with the ship- >
ments of the products of Iowa's fertile j
fnrms these become very common-;
place. Just think of the hundreds of

the cars of pure cream that are ship- The total cost of producing an
ped every day to the big cities as far acre of corn was lower in Van Buren
east as Washington, and this in spec- ; county, or ?17.S7, as compared with
ially glass lined refrigerator cars; and $19 in Mills county.

The Pocahontas-Palo Alto region
and Cedar county were tied for the

the train loads of butter and honey
well, if the Iowa newspapers would
make as much commotion over such
things as they do over a few cars of The Fayette county fanners had an
silk or oranges passing through the average cost of 67 cents a bushel.
state it would afford the kind of More important than the cost of

second lowest cost per bushel, 56 cents.

| boosting that would increase the price
of the fertile farms that afford such
stupendous wealth.
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A GOOD 30x3 1-2 CORD TIRE FOR
$4.00; AND 29x4.40 CORD TIRE FOR
$5.75, AT BARNHOLDT & BLACK
FILLING STATION. 2t

The man who
lacks sense.

marries for dollars

FOR SALE:—1926 Overland sedan,
and a 1926 Chevrolet coach.

tf Shaffer & Christensen.

C. W. Clardy and wife spent Sun-
day in Walnut, visiting at the home of
her sister, Mrs. M. L. Tilton and hus-
band.

NOVEL SERVICE RENDERED
AUTOISTS BY RAILROAD

The railroad came to the rescue of
the automobile driver down in Arkan-
sas recently in a novel service, when
the Rock Island inaugurated a shuttle
train of ten flat cars over their lines,
on which the automobiles and their
occupants were transported for a dis-
tance of 15 miles between Brinkley
and DeVall's Bluff, through the sec-
tion where the state highways were
flooded by the recent heavy rainfalls.

The service was established on July

growing a single bushel of corn is the
cost of producing1 an acre in a study
of corn growing efficiency, according
to the Iowa State College economists,
and they believe that farmers should
get in the habit of thinking of acre
costs. Weather conditions have a
greater influence over yields, and so

j over costs per bushel, than over costs
' per acre.

The total acre costs of growing corn
varied greatly on the various farms in
each of the five sections of Iowa where
the study was carried on. For ex-
ample. in Van Buren county one man
had a cost of only $13 an acre, while
another man's costs were $23 an acre.
In Mills county the costs ranged from
a trifle Jess than $14 an acre to nearly

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Miller, Mrs.
Dwight Wickham and Mrs. Andrew
Anderson, all of Audubon were visit-
ors in Anita the last of the week with
Mrs. Clyde White and husband.

2, and for the week ending July 9, a ! lor. „ .,
total of 1,360 automobiles and 2,023 I 8 2 ' ' , H™'ever' the ma» who sPe"<-
passengers were transported on these ! ™"V!y *27 ™ *™ ™ gr°wingr his corn

shuttle trains, thus keeping the main obtaincj » ̂  of 54 bushels to the
highway between Memphis and Little acre> whlle th° farmer who put in bufc

Rock open for automobile traffic.

Announcement!! I
1 WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO THE

PEOPLE OF ANITA AND VICINITY

THAT 1 HAVE OPENED UP A NEW

SHOE AND REPAIR SHOP IN THE

ROOM FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY

JAMES FOOTE, AND WILL AP-

PRECIATE A SHARE OF YOUR

PATRONAGE. I WILL CARRY A

FULL LINE OF DRESS AND WORK

SHOES. SHOE REPAIRING WILL

BE NEATLY DONE AND GUAR-

ANTEED.

E. C. I H N K E N

The
floods did not interfere with the regu-
lar railway traffic in that section, and
the shuttle trains were operated so as
not to interfere with the usual passen-
ger and freight service.

The shuttle service was established
following a conference between Rock
Island representatives and representa-
tives of the commercial bodies in For-
rest City, Brinkley, DeVall's Bluff,

$14 of expense got a yield of only 27
bushels to the acre.

The best yield in Mills county was
77 bushels to the acre and this was
obtained at a cost of ?20.27 an acre, or
at the rate of 26 cents a bushel, the
lowest of any farm among the- 93.

PENNIES BECOME DOLLARS.

The recent post office department
Tia „ . „ . • » . . , „ ' I reP°rt furnishes a striking illustration
Hasen Hot Springs, Little Rock and of how pennies become ̂
Hemph... and members of the Arkan- ing the last fisca] the rl
3as H.ghway Comm.ss.on, as well as eeipts fvom ^* ̂

j representatives of the American Auto- mate, $610,000,000. Figured on the
j mobile Assoc.at.on. The shuttle basis of population this makes an
! trains were operated only during day-
j light hours. In order to accommodate
j this demand it was necessary for the
railroad to construct loading platform
facilities and employ special train and
engine crews. •

*~~™»«»»*»»»*44+»»»m ea
jn
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 J858 he defeate(] by Doug_

SETBACKS.

When Lincoln was a young man he
ran for the legislature of Illinois and
was badly beaten.

He next entered business, failed,
and spent seventeen years paying the
debts of a worthless partner.

He was in love with a beautiful
young woman to whom he became en-
gaged and then she died.

Later he married a woman who was
a constant burden to him.

Entering politics again he ran for
Congress and was badly defeated.

He tried to get an appointment in
the U. S. Land Office and failed.

In 1856 he became a candidate for
the Vice Presidency and was again de-
feated.

Time to Brighten Up
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint

Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure
Goes farther and lasts longer.

Will meet any mail order competition.

Linseed Oil Turpentine Brushes *

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. NIcCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.
retf«BMaaa^^

las.
One failure after another — bad fail-

ures — real setbacks. In face of all
this he eventually became one of the
nation's greatest men, if not the
greatest,

When you think of a series of set-
backs like that doesn't it make you
feel small to become discouraged, just
because you think you are having a
hard time in life?

A miser's face is like a bank note,
every line in it means money.

A GOOD 30x3 1-2 CORD TIRE FOR
$4.00; AND 29x4.40 CORD TIRE FOR
$5.75, AT BARNHOLDT & BLACK
FILLING STATION. 2t

Prospects are exceedingly bright at
this time for a splendid harvest of
small grain in this vicinity. There is
an exceptionally good stand of corn,
but the coo] weather, which has been
so favorable for the small grain has
retarded its growth.

average per capita expenditure for
postage of $5.09.

From less than 75,000 money orders
amounting to $1,560,122.52 during the
first fiscal year of its operation, which
began in 1864, the money order sys-
tem has so expanded that last year the
orders numbered nearly 200,000,000,
their value amounting to $1,700,000,-
000. During the same period the
number of offices authorized to trans-
act money order business has increas-
ed from 419 to 46,734.

During the last fiscal year there
•were nearly 72,000,000 paid registra-
tions for which over $11,000,000 was
received in fees. Over 150,000 domes-
tic parcels were insured, the fees
therefor amounting to over $9,000,000,
while the number of parcels sent as
eollect-on-delivery mail was approxi-
mately 50,000,000 on which the fees
amounted to something over $6 000 -
000. .

as

°

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Heinz Sweet Pickles, per dozen ________ .
Advo Oats, regular 30c._._ ............. ""
Napkins, 40 count, per package
Grape Juice, quart, ---- 4Sc, pints
Crescent Macaroni, 3 packages ------
French's Bird Seed, per box._
Grape Fruit, No. 2 cans
Watchdog Lye, 3 cans ------- . ........

Friday and Saturday Specials
Carton of 6 boxes of Matches --------
Large bottle of Catsup ---------------
Calumet Baking Powder, large size ____
Large pack age Rub-no-more --------
Campbell's Tomato Soup, 3 cans _______ ..... 23C
P. & G. White Naptha Soap, 10 bars. ...... ~._39C
Sugar, 10 pounds, cash --------------- ....... 65c
1 pound package of Fudge. ..... ------
No. 10 gallon Peaches _________________
Gum, any kind, 3 packages _____________

Delivery Hours:

8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

"PUSS" HISTORY.

The cat came to us from Egypt. At
least the Egyptian! are the first peo-
ple among whom we find notices of
this animal. It was honored when
dead, and it figures largely on" monu-
ments as a domestic pet. Herodotus
tells of the anxiety of the Egyptians
to save their cats whenever houses
caught fire. No mention of the cat
is made in the Bible or in Assyrian
records. According to Max Muller,
the cat was not known in India as a
domestic animal until comparatively
recent times, although in Sanskrit the
name cat is "marjnra," from the root
meaning clean, referring to the clean-
ly habits of the cat. Cats had already
been carried to Europe in the time of
ancient Rome.

Postmaster Ed. L. Newton was a
business caller in Atlantic last Thurs-
day.

Mrs. W. E. Fish was hostess Friday
to the members of the Friday Bridge
Club at her home in North Anita.
Guests were Mrs. H.. E. Campbell,
Mrs. Glen A. Roe, Mrs. U. S. Walker
and Miss Minnie Forshay. Miss Mat-
tie Harrison won the high score for
the afternoon.

HIS FRANK OPINION.

An Englishman and a Scotchman
were discussing the Darwinian fa
ory, according to Clarence ililheistr,
Houston attorney, and after prolonged
argument both men had reached a
point where they were almost
agreement. , ^

"So," said the Englishman, "\vj
are both agreed that we have de-
scended from the monkey?"

The Scot was silent for a momeat
and then replied:

"Well, not exactly. My opinion is
that the English descended and It
Scotch ascended!"—Houston Post,

Every man who docs the very best
he can is a true hero.

A. L. Harris is home from Excel-
sior Springs, Missouri, where he W
been for several weeks taking treat-
ment for his health.

+ -EILERT IHNKEN
-f (The Shoe Man)
+ Full Line of Dress and
-f Work Shoes
+ Shoe Repairing Neatly Done.
-f We Quarantee our Work,

Ernest A, Stonn and wife of Yank-
ton, South Dakota, visited in the city
the past week with his parents, A. D.
Stone and wife, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

Walter P. fimld, wife and son,
Frank, and his sister, Mrs. C. W
Hockenberry, returned home Sunday
from a visit with H. L. Bell and wife
at Lake Okoboji. Cecil Budd remain-
ed at the lakes for a longer visit.

W. G. McFnrland, wife^and son,
Elmer, of Los Angles, California, are
visiting here with relatives and
friends, and looking after their real
estate holdings in Lincoln township
They are enjoying every minute
their visit here.

of

E. C Ihnken, who came to Anita
from Cumberland, has his shoe and
repair shop ready for business, and
elsewhere in today'* Tribune will be
found an advertisement in which he
inv,tes the public to call on him. He
IB occupying the room formerly occu-
PJ* by Jam« Foote as an electrical

RIALTO THEATRE'
ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday
George Bancroft

July 18-19

in

I

i

w

"THE SHOWDOWN"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION I0-2oc

Friday-Saturday July 20-21
Matinee Saturday at 2:30

"THE SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS"
•with

Alec Francis and Molly O'Day
. By

Harold Bell Wright
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION I0-2o<>

Sunday-Monday July 22-23

Thomas Meighan
as

Captain of Police

Marie Prevost
as

Queen of the Night Clubs

Louis Wolhein
as

The Crooked Politician and Bootleg BOSS

"THE RACKET"
Too easy, indeed, to please this pretty queen of tjj
bootleggers. Bigger men than he on the force «<
been "bought." &
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION 10̂
" " " - • ——— — — - ~ """" ft t

Tuesday ^"
"FLEETWING"

Barry Morton and Elsie JanijfKr 10 ̂  |
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION
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Picture of the surrender, courtesy Glens Falls
(N. Y.) Insurance company; portraits of Burgoyne
and Gates from "The Turning Point of the Revolu-
tion," courtesy Houghton Mifflin company.
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First Aid to Tired
Memories

B, RING LARDNER

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
HERE is an axiom, known to nil,

which reads, "Nothing succeeds
like success." It Is also axiomatic,
although not phrased In such fa-
miliar terms, that Americans love
nothing so much as a winner.

If you believe In the essential
truth of the ahove statements, con-
sider for a moment the cases of
two generals, Horatio Gates and
John Burgoyne, and figure out If
you can whether their careers,
either individually or in relation to

each other, will prove those statements to be true.
In 1777 these two generals were commanding
armies which were fighting what was destined to
be one of the "fifteen decisive battles of the
world." That was the liattle of Saratoga, and
when It was over, General Burgoyne, the van-
quished, was handing his sword to General Gates,
the victor, and this surrender meant that Eng-
land's greatest effort to crush her rebellious col-
onies had failed and the cause of American inde-
pendence had been saved.

That was more than a centnrj and a half
ago, but, by all the rules of the "success" axioms,
the name of Horatio Gates should have come
thundering down the years as one of the greatest
heroes of the new Republic and the name of John
Burgoyne should have lonj: ago been lost In ob-
scurity. For was not Gates a success and ttur-
goyne a failure? But what has happened? How
many statues have ever been erected to the mem-
ory of General Gates by a grateful nation? So
for as the present chronicler knows—none! How
many Americans can tell you anything about
Horatro Gates, except that their remembrance of
their school histories nthkes his name sound
vaguely fami l i a r? How many biographies have
ever been written about h im? It Is Impossible to
recall a single one!

As for General Burgoyne, of course, It would
not be reasonable to expect Americans to erect
statues to his memory, although it must be admit-
ted that there might be as much reason for Im-
mortalixing his name In bronze or stone as there
has been for some men It has thus honored. As
for the average American knowledge of Burgoyne,
possibly next to Cornwallls, he, of all the British
generals of the Revolution, Is best known. But
most Interesting of- all Is the fact that wi th in the
last few months there have appeared two books
•whose wide sale Indicates that Americans are gen-
uinely interested In Gen. Job.) Burgoyne. They
are "Gentleman Johnny Burgo.vne—Misadventure's
of an English General of the Revolution," written
by F. J. Hudleston and published by the Bobbs-
Merrill company, and "The Turning Point of the
Revolution, or Burgoyne In America," written by
Hoffman Nickerson and published by Houghton
Mifflin company.

Although both authors are mi l i t a ry men (Mr.
Hudleston Is l ibrar ian of the British war ofliee!
and.-Mr. Nickerson served on the general staff of
the A. E. F. during the World war) , their books-
are not essentially mi l i ta ry studios of an important
and history-making campaign. Read together the
two volumes do give a complete picture of that
campaign, but they do much more—tlioy give a
comprehensive view of the pol i t ica l and social l i f e
of that period In history. But most of all , they
mint an unforgettable portrait of a "lovable but

luckless British commander" who, among the
many varied types of soldier who fought on either
side In the Revolutionary conflict, was the "un-
luckiest soldier of them ajl."

Just why this "failure" should be so appealing
to Americans who are supposed to be only Inter-
ested in those who win success Is diflicult to say.
The answer may be found In some of the names
that were applied to him. "Gentleman Johnny" he
was called in George Bernard Shaw's "The Devil's
Disciple" and "Handsome Jack" he was called by
his troops because he was physically the most
attractive man In the British army. He was a
general only because of political pull and
through the Influence of bis wife's family, and as
a military leader he was a strange mixture of
sagacity and blundering incompetence. But If he
made blunders, his superiors (by courtesy) made
even worse ones. If he had brought disaster upon
himself by his own mistakes alone, perhaps he
would not win our sympathy and regard. But
since he was the victim of circumstances and of a
greater bungler than himself, perhaps It Is the
proverbial American atti tude toward the "under
dog" and the "goat" that causes us to think
kindly, though somewhat pityingly, of him.

Born of a good family, Burgoyne at the out-
break of the Revolution was In his early fifties.
He bad taken part in the Seven Years' war, serv-
ing In the Cherbourg, St. Cas and Belle isle expedi-
tions, during which he achieved some prominence
by his capture of Valentia d'Alcantara. One im-
portant result of this military service was that
here he learned the strategy of dividing his force
In the face of the enemy as a "diversion," which
lie tried to apply In the campaign which was
doomed *o failure.

At the outbreak of the war lie was ordered to
America and had a minor part In the Battle of
Bunker Hill . He won his advancement in the
army by Intrigue and family support and he was
proud of the latter for, as be frankly said, "On any
other ground I should blush to ask preferment,'1

for he had already admitted that he considered
himself "absolutely a cipher In a mil i tary light."
Yet he had the presumption upon his return to
England to seek the command of the expedition
from Canada which was to "cut the Colonies In
two" and he pulled the wires successfully enough
to got it.

His plan was simple and In most respects en-
tirely feasible. It was for his army to proceed
from Quebec via Lake Champlaln down the Hud-
son to A l b a n y where It was to form a Junction
with Sir Will iam Howe, who was to come up the ,
Hudson from New York city and with Col. Harry
St. Leger, who was to start from Oswego and'
sweep through the Mohawk valley, the "granary
of the Revolution." One mistake he made was
his plan to Include in his army a force of German
mercenaries and a force of Indians. He did not
realize how bitterly the residents of the invaded
region would resent the use of these "hirelings"
from Europe and how dif l icul t It would be to re-
strain the savages from atrocities against Tories
as well ns patriots. He was soon to be disil lu-
sioned on botli scores.

But even with the handicaps under which he
labored from the start, his expedition might have
been successful had It not been for the fatal and
unforgivable blunder made by his superior, Lord
Germain, who as secretary of state for the Amer-
ican colonies was directing the American war.
That incompetent (who Incidental ly had once been
tried by court martial and found guilty of cow-
ardice) wrote out the order for Sir Wi l l i am Howe
to proceed north along the Hudson and meet '
General Burgoyne, but, In his baste to leave for 11
pleasant week-end in the country, went away from
his office without sending the order. The'result
was th<it Lord Howe, Instead of marching north

to meet "Gentleman Johnny," marched soutl
against Philadelphia. So Gentleman Johnny
knowing nothing of Germain's bungling, plungec
on into the wilderness and all the troubles whlcl
awaited him.

Gentleman Johnny may not 'have thought thai
the pen Is mightier than the sword, but he evi-
dently considered It a valuable adjunct, for he
was given to "hlgh-falutin1 " writing of proclama
tions which brought down upon him much derl
sion, not only from his enemies but from his sup-
posed friends. At the outset of his campaign he
addressed a proclamation to the "rebels" which he
signed "By John Burgoyne, Esq., Lieutenant Gen-
eral of His Majesties Armies in America, Col. of
the Queen's regiment of Light F Dragoons, Gov-
ernor of Fort William in North Britain, One of
the representatives of the Commons of Great
Britain In Parliament and Commanding an army
and fleet employed In an expedition from Canada"
which not only brought a gale of raucous laughter
from the "rebels," but caused Wnlpole to call him
"General Hurlothrumbo."

Next he addressed a proclamation to his Indian
allies, forbidding them to ki l l aged men, women,
children and prisoners, which led Edmund Burke
to make an Ironic speech in the house of com-
mons in which he Imagined a riot on Tower hill
and the keeper of His Majesty's lions addressing
the animals In his charge thus : "My gentle lions
my humane bears, my sentimental wolves, my ten-
der-hearted hyenas, go forth : but I exhort ye as
ye nre Christians and members of a civilized so-
ciety not to hurt man, woman or child.

Although Burgoyne scored what appeared to be
a great success at first in the capture of TIcon
deroga (it was hailed as the capture of a
American Gibraltar and King George offered to
make him a knight of the Order of the Bath), his
troubles Increased as he proceeded fur ther south
The Indians became more and more u n r u l v and
their atrocities, culminating in the famous murder
of Jane McCrea, soon showed that thev wer*
more of a l iabili ty than an asset to the' Rritish
commander. When he sent a force of Hessians
under Baume and Kre.vim.nn to capture American
supplies at Bem,in,,on, Vt., the Green s ™n
Boys, maddened at th is invasion by the "fore "n
ers" rose up under old General John Stark and"
Inflicted a crushing (l,.f<,,t upon this force St
Leger was held up |,,.f,,,e lhe Wi l l l s of '

But on September

Schuyler (to whom e ,
torv) fell upon him and his dm,me 1 nrmv Tht
end came on October 17 when I'm-. , V
Piles cut off. all hope of" n, ,f , '' hls S"p'
William Clinton go, e an 1 ' T °r Slr

shattered, was forced to s m U n" C°miUeSt

scene was drummlc. As [, Si '? BU
1

rrender

sword to Gates he said "T ^ , """̂  hls

Uenernl Gates, has ' , ,,„. ' , * ̂  "ne

Gates with a court ly „„, l tp. ' * , *
ways.be ready to hear tos,l „ ,„
been through any f a u l t of v ll has not

in saying that the "vin -'J (,
C"t° ™f " ̂

"vanquished" which Amerlc- „ f6 to tlle

that time and whin , I !* lvf ''elloed ««nce
esteem in whlcl, "<;<' ,„ , ' " e" Jn tlle high
"the unluckiest soldi o ' . J n an "" ,BUPfc™'
this -day. l t ln ""• 's held to

To the ICdltor:
I suppose tlmt they's a great mnny

mongst your renders and a specially
he older ones, thnt nnd themselfs all
he time forgetting things thnt they
should ought to rcmcmbcrnnd I wns the
nine way myself and one of my friends
.upgestcd thnt I take one of these
icre memory courses witch he snid
md helped him a whole lot but 1 said
vlmt is the use of my paying money
or a memory course when I can prob-

nbly get one up for myself that's just
ns good nnd maybe a whole lot better
so I sot down and figured out a sys-
tem of how to remember different
things, nnd no-w I am going to pass
:he pood news on to my admires nnd
•he difTerents between the other mem-
ory courses nnd I Is because I don't
charge anything for my lessons but
all ns you half to do is send in a
stamp self addressed envelope so I
won't forget where you live at, and I
will tell you the complete system but
In the first place I will give you a
few examples of how the system
worked with me and you cnn judge
for yourself if It's p. K. or the opp. |

Well, to begin at the beginning, the
first time I felt like my memory was
slipping wns nbout 2 mos. ago when I
*ns out on the golf llnx with a couple
of friends and we wns playing for a
berry a hole nnd along nbout the 3rd
hole one of my friends snid he hnd a
six nnd the other snld he hnd a seven
so they asked me what I had nnd I
snld a five.

"Listen." said my 2nd friend, "how
nbout them two times In the ploughed
ground when you swnng nnd never
hit the bnll nt all."

So thnt set me thinking thnt 1 hnd
entirely forgot them two whiffs, so
I kind of laughed to cover up my em-
bnrrassments but I mnde up my mind
right there that I would f ind out some
way to remember them missed swings
a specially when the boys wns keep-
Ing such close tabs on p. person, so
that night I remembered to go home
nnd nfter dinner I worked out n sys-
tem nnd the next morning I tried It
In the nursery nnd all four of my
kids was In there to say nothing nbout
the nurse nnd without consulting no
notes I called them each by their first
name.

"Well," I snld to myself, "this sys-
tem looks like it wns A-l nnd I would
be a fine stiff if I didn't pass It on to
my friends that's inflicted the same
wny."

So then I used the new system to
try and think of some of my friends
that hnd forgot different things, nnd
the 1st one I thought of wns a bird
that him and I hnd been to N. Y. City
a couple of mos. before nnd bad din
ner and at that time he said let's
make it Dutch, so I snld nil right, but
when the check cnme around he said
he wns busy trying to get the maple
syrup off his hands Into the finger
bowl, so In this letter I kind of re-
minded him nbout the Dutch laws nnd
sure enough In a few days I got a
letter enclosing 70 cts. In stamps
witch wns his share of the orgy.

So then I happened to think of an-
other old pal that couldn't never re-
member he was married and his wife
had complained about it several times,
BO one night we was over to his house
but he wns not home but his Mrs.
thought she knew where she could
reach him by telephone so I called him
on the wire nnd told him to not forget
he wns married and the next night he
come home nnd called his wife by her
first nnme, witch Is more thnn she
could do to him as she didn't even
answer him.

Personly I could give you other
proofs about how this system works,
for instants, I can set down right this
minute nnd without going Into no
newspnper files or cnlllng up no sport-
Ing editors I cnn tell who won between
Dempsey nnd Tunney nt Chicago last
September or won the world's serious
last October and I cnn tell If Bnbe
Huth swings right or left handed and
1 cnn remember whnt yenr I wns mar-
ried, nnd why, nnd I can recall the
nnme of the school 1 went one semes-
ter to before they decided thnt 2
semesters wns 1 too much, nnd etc.

Where this system comes In as
handy as any other plnce is when a
man is dressing. For instants, how
mnny of you gents puts on your col-
Inr only to find thnt your shirt Is off,
or dons your shoes nnd then recalls
that the hosiery Is missing? Since I
got up this system I cnn always mnn-
nge to get my gnrments onto me as
they should come and at 1st I tried to
do it in alphabet order but I soon
found out that I hadn't no sooner had
gotten my trousers on when 1 noticed
that the underwear was yet to come
and the coat hnd been on a long while
before It had come time for the vest
But the way I overcome these difficul-
ties was to make up ray mind to dis-
card the vest nnd then do the rest
of It from omega to alpha instead of
vice versa. So then when I don the
old costume, the underwear comes first
and then the trousers and then the
sox and shoes and shirt and necktie
and finely wind up with the coat
which Is just as It should be.

This is only a example to show yon
how good the system works nnd It
don't stop with dressing but gos on
through n man's daily life nnd as I
say I will pass it on to my admires It
they will send me a stamp addressed
envelope but no money and If they are
satisfied with the course thej can
maybe come acrost with a few low-
era or a % dozen doughnuts,

(ffl by th» Bell Syndicate. Ine.»

DON'T suffer headacW "'I
those pains that BaVer A °- an?"
end in a hurry 1 Physician ™""
it, and approve its free i
does not affect the heart E
gist has it, but don't fail to
druggist for-Bayer. And do?,
any but the box that savs Bav .
the word genuine primed in i'

Aspirin
the trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture
of Monoaoetlcacldeater oC Salicylic,,,,

R E M 0 li
I Wondffrfql and euro Makes JM, ,vi.

beautiful, alio cnrca cczonm. IVtoilli
FreckloOlntaontrcmovcatcMklMCa
over forty jroara.ll 25 nnd 8c. BuS
| booklet sent tree. A»k your jeirionri

D R . C . H . B E R R Y C O
2 9 7 5 M ' l c h . A - y i h i c ,

Kill All Flies l

HAROLD S O M E R S

,..._., ootllbUlCClQ

cheap. Lute ib
eon. Mudeolo

can'tepillorti!
will notsollcru

anything, Guam
InilH opoo

DAISY FLY
from your

B r u o k l y

Habit
Arthur Hilton, Mad; Sennett'j (

mon cutter, hnd taken n clt
young lady for n ride over his favorllil
stretch of lonely road. Suddenly ihl
murmured, "This Is n regular posw|
cnr, Isn't It!"

"Possum car? What do you men
by that?" Arthur wanted to know.

"Because," sighed the young lidf,
"It goes dend in such convenient|
places."

Blocked
Mrs. Short—The doctor sn.vs I cu|

ent what I like.
Short—What a pity, my pockettakl

doesn't agree with hlni,-Bo3ti«|
Trnnscrlpt.

Going Strong
Dud— "How did you cone

your exams?" Son— "Passed '
like they were cars alieiid:'

Some men never have any respKtl
for gray hairs until they acquire sow |
of their own.

"AS NECESSARY
AS

Mrs. Skahan's Opinion of
Pinkham's Compound

Saugua Centre, Mass.—"I
taken 10 bottles of Lydia *••

ham's vf
Compound

without «•-•.

woman of .""•..
used to
cross w
husband

bisss
SMttfffSTi5
did ten years ago when

»».
would no »»»
be without a"*
tie in the

Emory St., Baugus

" • B

W.ORESTON
connection wltn Pork
hair soft and fluffy. , .Hints. HlscoxOuemlcolWorl".

Hanford's Balsam of «^
V.M7 tack lor flnt botw a i»i """*'
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Have your eyes scientifically fitted b>
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

Buy Swift's Premium Hams at Mil-
ler's. Special price beginning Satur-
day, tf

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Gail Wiese and N'orman Wagner
returned home Monday from a visit
with their friend, Roger Chinn, at
Dradgate, Iowa.

Rev. Paul E. Becker, wife and son,
Edwin, of Newton, Iowa, came to
Anita Monday to spend a few days
with his mother, Mrs. Mary Becker,
and with other relatives and friends.
Before returning home they will go to
Cumberland to visTt relatives.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney -at-Law

Practice in til courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 233.

l f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - f 4 4 4 4 4
» HL C. CAMPBELL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
if 1 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
If Cells promptly attended day 4
If or night 4
l f 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

14 If you need cny kind of 4
If draying or delivering, you can 4-
If get the same by calling Cliff 4
if Metheny. He will be at your 4
If service in short order. Phone 4
If 25R5. 4
f f 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - t 4 4 4 4 4 4 f f 4 -

I f 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 f f 4 f 4 4 4 4
If Anita General Service Co. 4
<f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
If Farm Implements, Washing 4
**• Machines and Batteries. 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4

) f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4
tf C. V. BEAVER, M. D. 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4-
If Anita, Iowa. 4
if I will be at home at my office
If all the time, except when wait- f
tf ing on calls or church. Please 4
tf remember that I cure Appendi- 4
If citis, Colitis and its sequela, 4
If which is far reaching. Also 4
If corns, bunions, and tonsilitis, f
If without pain or the use of tht 4
if knife. Please call on my friends f
If whom I have cured and learn the 4
ff truth.
l f 4 - 4 - 4 f 4 4 4 f f f 4 4 4 4 4

G. M. ADA1R
Pbnslclao and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Back

Cilli Promptlu attended, day 01 night,
PHONE Z2§.

Anita. Iowa.

» Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
ft Plumbing and Hot Air HeatiBf. 4
W Plumbing Supplies. 4
W Pomp and Mill Work Done, 4
* ANITA PUMP CO. »
W Pint doer west of Stager's f
• Cafe. »
W Come in and figure with me. 4

If C. H. JOHNSON 4-
If Dentist -f
If. Office upstairs over Long's 4-
If Furniture Store. +
If Phone 174. Res. 261. 4-

* C. E. HARRY. H. D. C.
• Ass't State Veterinarian
W Office first door west of
W tor's Meat Market
M Office phone 3 oa 193
•I Residence phone 8 on 19

» KUNZ GRAIN
COMPANY

anu Exclusive Agents
tlie A. FOT
arc not Numa Block Coal
and his, *t Market Price Paid.
two rolun. FQX
campaign, b -.^ of
comprehensive, u^ •&
of tliut period i~
Daint nn unforgettub.

Mgr.

* *.

Treasurer of Cass Go. to Incorpor-
ated Town of Anita, tax deed 7-11-128,
Its S and 9 blk 10, Anita, -5141.07.

Treasurer of Cass Co. to Incorpor-
ated Town of Anita , tax deed 7-11-28,
I t ", hlk 8 Anita, $303.42.

Treasurer of Cass Co. to Incorpor-
ated Town of Anita, tax deed 7-11-28,
It 4 and n 25 ft of It 5 blk B Haskins
add to Anita, $837.1)7.

Treasurer of Cass Co. to Incorpor-
ated Town of Anita, tax deed 7-11-28,
n 50 ft of It (i blk 9 Anita, $199.153.

Treasurer of Cass Co. to Incorpor-
ated Town of Anita, Its 5 and G blk E
Whitney's add to Anita, #708.20.

Treasurer of Cass Co. to Incorpor-
1 ated Town of Anita, tax deed 7-11-2S,
; w 39 ft It 15 blk 3 of H. L. Brown's
add Anita , $92.38.

Treasurer of Cass Co. to Incorpor-
ated Town of Anita, tax deed 7-11-2S,
It 8 blk 3 Anita, $2071.16.

Treasurer of Cass Co. to Incorpor-
ated Town of Anita, tax deed 7-11-28.
n 50 ft of s. 115 ft of It 5 of o. p. It 3
in se4 se4 sec 21-77-34 in Anita,
$408.14.

Treasurer of Cass Co. to Incorpor-
ated Town of Anita, tax deed 7-11-28,
It 2 of s part of It 2 Whitney's add
Anita also described as It 2 of o. p. It
2 of sw4 se4 sec 21-77-34, $190.18.

Treasurer of Cass Co. to Incorpor-
ated Town of Anita, tax deed 7-11-28,
three acres east of road and west of
cemetery in nw4 sw4 sec 22-77-34 in
Anita, $50.59.

Treasurer of Cass Co. to Incorpor-
ated Town of Anita, tax deed 7-11-28,
n 150 ft of east 175 ft blk 4 also
described as Its 1 2 3 4 blk 4 Anita,
$1375.95.

Treasurer of Cass Co. to Incorpor-
ated Town of Anita, e 70 ft of It
17 of ne4 nw4 28-77-34 in Anita,
$669.92.
• Treasurer of Cass Co. to Incorpor-
ated Town of Anita, tax deed 7-11-28,
It 3 of It 16 of ne4 nw4 sec 28-77-34 in
Anita, $635.02.

Treasurer of Cass Co. to Incorpor-
ated Town of Anija, tax deed 7-11-28,
e 3.84 acre of o. p. It 2 of se4 se4 21-
77-34 in Anita, $1,016.84.

Treasurer of Cass Co. to Incorpor-
ated Town of Anita, tax deed 7-11-28,
n part of Its 9, 10, 11, 12 blk 4 Anita,
$1,471.77.

J. A. Wagner and wf to William
Kirkham, qcd 4-10-28, se4 10-77-34,
$1 and o. v. c.

Incorporated Town of Anita to G.
W. Yeater, qcd 7-9-28, w 50 ft of e
100 ft It 1 of o. p. It 1 of ne4 ne4 sec
28-77-34, $900.00.

C. P. Blue and wf to R. J. Blue for
life subject to limitations in deed,
wd s 1-2 of ne 1-4 sec 1-77-35, $1 and
o. v. c. Deed recites that C. P. Blue
and C. A. Blue are to have and hold a
lifetime lease on above land and at
their death the title shall be vested in
R. J. Blue if he is alive and at his
death to his legal heirs to share
equally.

You will be surprised with the meats
you buy at Miller's. tf

Clarence Lacey, wife and baby spent
Sunday with relatives at Harlan.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of E*
tates a Specialty.

f f f f f f f f f f f 4 4 4 f 4

J Anita Business ;
t Directory J

FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4-4
f ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4

Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
+ Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 - f + f f f f -f 4
f C D . MILLARD 4
f General 4
f Blacksmithing. 4
4 f 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4- SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
4- Birick and Chevrolet Aatoa. 4
4- Auto Repairing. 4

C. V. EAST
Optometrist

4- Have your eyes examined
4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 -
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO.
4 Highest market price for cream,
4 poultry and eggs.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO.
4 Ford Bale* and Service
4 Radios and Radio Batteries
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION
4- Marathon fu and oik
f Tank wagon service
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4- 4-44- * *
f BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
4- Mill and chick feeds a specialty.
4- We buy cream, poultry and egg*.
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4- 4 - 4 4 - 4- 4- 4-^4
4- FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY

Real Estate
Lotna

CHF.VUOLKT WILL ESTABLISH
NEW PRODUCTION RECORD

DETROIT. Ju ly 19.—Positive indi-
cation that the Chevrolet Motor Com-
pany in li)28 will again establish a
new anmral production record and go
well beyond the mil l ion mark thi.s
year, was seen in an announcement
here today by W. S. Knudsen, presi-
dent, that output for the first six
months of the year totalled 751,531;
cars and trucks, as compared with
(107,749 for the corresponding period
of 1027.

Responding to the greatest demand
in its history, Chevrolet established
new monthly production records every
month this year. Like the five pre-
ceding months, June was the best
sixth month in the history of the com-
pany with a total of 132,794 units, as
compared with 112,794 for June of
1927.

With its fourteen great factories at
the peak of efficiency and precision
operation, Chevrolet in the last six
months produced a finished car every
five seconds of each working day.
Daily production over the six months
period averaged 5,315 units. All daily
records were broken May 28 wfien
7,075 finished cars and trucks were
built.

In addition to the 751.536 cars and
trucks built since the first of the year,
32,719 of the "Bigger and Better"
models that have since won nation
wide acclaim, were built in December,
bringing the total number of the pres-
ent model built up to July 1st. to
784,355.

Production in the first six months
of the year exceeded the total output
for the year of 1926 and nearly doub-
led the production of each preceding
year.

Due to the steadily incrasing popu-
larity of the "Bigger and Better" car,
production will continue at a high rate
throughout the summer and fall, Mr.
Knudsen announced. Schedules set
for July, August and September call
for more than 100,000 units each
month, indicating that Chevrolet will
reach the million mark before October
first.

One of the factors that made pos-
sible this record breaking produc-
tion achievement was the opening of
the mammoth assembly plant in At-
lanta early this spring, providing
Chevrolet with facilities for the pro-
duction of 350 units daily.

Early in the fall another mammoth
assembly plant will be opened in
Kansas City, increasing again by 350
units daily Chevrolet's production ca-
pacity. With the completion of the
Kansas City project, Chevrolet will
have an annual production capacity of
more than 1,250,000 cars and trucks
annually.

Chevrolet assembly plants through-
out the country that contributed to
the spectacular production achieve-
ment accomplished in the last six
months include those at Flint, Mich.,
Tarrytcwn, N. Y., St. Louis, Missouri,
Buffalo, N. Y., Janesville, Wis., At-
lanta, Ga., Oakland, Cal., and Nor-
wood, 0. Chevrolet also maintains
manufacturing plants at Detroit, Bay
City, Mich., Toledo, 0., Saginaw, Mich,
and Flint, Michigan and an export
plant at Bloom field, N. J.

Go to Miller's for your Cold Meats.
A large assortment to choose from, tf

Come to us for Beatrice cream
separators.

It HARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

WATCHED BANDITS DIG
GRAVE FOR HIS BODY

The wildest of the weird tales of
oriental fiction can hardly beat the
real experience of Francisco Alvarez,
a rural merchant near Orense, Spain,
related in the Pathfinder Magazine.
He actually saw bandits digging his
grave for him.

Traveling through the country Al-
varez was robbed by two highwaymen
of about $25. When he reached an
inn several miles away he put up for
the wight, told the landlord his ad-
venture and confided to him that he
had concealed from the robbers a
much larger sum in the band of his
hat.

Sleeping lightly the traveler was
awakened by voices which he recog-
nized to he those of the bandits. They
were calling the inkeeper "father."
Foreseeing what would likely occur
Alvarez very quietly arranged his bed
so that it appeared to be occupied, and
took his place behind a door. From
there he could see the two bandits dig-
ging in the back yard, and he knew
the hole they were making was in-
tended for his grave.

As the alert Alvarez waited, the
innkeeper stealthily entered the room,
crept to the bed and suddenly plunged
a dagger into the pile of bedclothes.
Alvarez was on him in a jiffy and soon
had him overpowered, gagged and
bound. Then he slipped out, ran to
the police and got back .in time to see
the bandits arrested before they had
finished the grave they were digging
for him.

[FROM OUR OLD FILES |
I ITCMC nc THIRTY YFARS AGO tITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO •

July 21, l.W.
Mrs. Walter Hook has been qu i t e

sick the past week.
! \Ve have noticed quite a number of
' the fanners taking out new carriages

(luring the past week.
! Our implement men report one of ^

the best trades this spring and sum- ,
iner that they have had for several
years.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. L. Richardson arc ;
rejoicing over the arrival of a bounc- j

[ ing baby girl at their house last Sun-
j day morning.

Val. Wiegaml, R. D. V'crnon, Albert
Wagner, G. W. Fordycc and Mr. Miller
drove over to Exira Tuesday evening
to attend the Odd Fellows installation.

A. 0. Bullock, the merchant from
Wiota who will soon engage in busi-
ness in this city, has purchased the
John Robison residence in West Anita,
now occupied by H. J. Suplee and wife.

Harold Ziegler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. F. Ziegler, had the misfortune
yesterday of stepping on a rusty nail
which entered his foot about two in-
ches. The little sufferer is getting
along nicely.

A number of the young people
gathered at the pleasant home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lew Anderson last Saturday
night and had a royal good time play-
ing games, and other amusements so
fascinating to the young people.

The Masons of Audubon and Cass
counties are arranging for a monster
basket picnic at Milliman's Grove near
Exira on Thursday, July 28th., to
which all members of the Masonic
fraternity, with their families, are
cordially invited.

While crossing a bridge near the
Talty farm last Saturday, James
Cibert met with an accident which
might have been very serious, but as
it was, all came out with but a few
scratches. When crossing the bridge
the timbers gave way and let his
traction engine down, but it was got-
ten out without any serious damage.

Joshua Porch says Frank Sisler is
the champion hay loader of western
Iowa, and that he will wager his best
brindle pup that he can hold the belt
after meeting the best of them. It
seems that Frank's reputation as a hay
loader, is based on the fact that he
went out one morning recently and
loaded ten large loads of hay before
breakfast.

Look
for the

Tag! USED
CARS

Amazing Values And Easy Term.
VWt our wed car digpby anj ituoeft {
.election of O. K. «cSSdanedS? w' V*
the car yon want at a price that wljrPl̂ !.hjT»
—mod our term* are unusually na»oiu!hl **'

•f FARM BUREAU NOTES f
f By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

LYMAN LEGUME SAYS:
"When the farmers in Cass county

began cutting the first crop of alfalfa
it was nothing uncommon to hear of
yields running up to two tons to the
acre. Now the second crop is being
cut and we hear that it has been only
a few days since the first was taken
off. One man told us that it was just
24 days between cuttings on his field,
another reported 26 days and another
said just about four weeks. Only last
night we sa\v a field in which the sec-
ond cutting had been made and were
told that in places it had stood waist
high.

With the .moisture that is in the
ground to give the third crop a boost
it ought to be a good one. Can you
beat it? Three crops of the finest
hay in the world off the same piece of
dirt in the same year.

There's one thing we realize, there
have been a lot of failures to get
stands of alfalfa in late years but had
you noticed that the red clover hadn't
been just exactly a sure crop during
that time.

Good alfalfa hay sold last winter
for $20 a ton and better. Indications
are that it will be as high this year
and at that figure returns of $60 to
$70 an sere for hay land can hardly
be overlooked.

People generally are beginning to
realize the value of alfalfa hay and
some of the things necessary to grow-
ing the crop. Up at the farm Bureau
office there have been more inquiries
for limestone in the last three weeks

than in the last 12 months. A car was
ordered today and we have orders for
parts of cars at Lewis, Lorah an(,
Wiota. If anybody wants a pan Of a i
cur at these points call the Farm
Bureau office and make known your |

The men who still claim that alfalfa

cannot be grown here should get out
and look around a bit. After they

es rU1Ki ?°y Sh°Uld K° b"ck h°™-test their soil, apply l ime if t, ^
it and start growing some of the best
feed they have ever had

15 isn>t

hare been reconditioned, i» -m,,.,.,̂ , . -
radiator* of all oar O. K. Can. nact^d *> ft,,
v SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN " ̂

Anita -:- Iowa. r

Q U A L I T Y A T L O W c o

cooler team. Six horses can be hitch-
ed to a gang plow, three and three,
and driven with two lines so that they
work straighter, cooler and easier than
any other way of hitching.

Then too there are only two lines to
hold instead of foi.r or five. The other
horses drive themselves. That's some
advantage when horses are fighting
flies and getting mixed up with the
lines.

Last spring a large number of far-
mers in the county decided that driv-
ing- horses this way was the easiest
and best way and a lot more are to
be given the opportunity of doing so
this fall in several demonstrations,
which will be held over the county. If
you are interested, call the Farm
Bureau office and get a demonstration
on your own farm.

Attorney H. P. Ziegler and Frank
E. Carter were business callers in At-
lantic Monday morning.

A GOOD 30*3 1-2 CORD TIRE FOR
$4.00; AND 29x4.40 CORD TIRE FOR
$5.75, AT BARNHOLDT & BLACK
FILLING STATION. 2t

OR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, 1

TO HOLDERS OF

Third
Liberty Loan

The Treasury offers a new
344 per cent. 12-15 year
Treasury bond in exchann
for Third Liberty Loan Bondi,
The new bonds will bear
interest from July 16. 1928,
Interest on Third Liberty
Loan Bonds surrendered for
exchange will be paid in full
to September 15. 1928.
Holders should consult their
banks at once for further de-
tails of this offering.

Third Liberty Loan Bondi
mature on September 15,
1928, and will cease to
bear interest on that date.

A. W. MELLON, ,
Secretary of the Treasury,

Washington, July S. 1928.

THE MULTIPLE HITCH.
Fall plowing ;and plowing for wheat

will be here before long. An extra

horse on the plow during^ hot da™
and when flies are bad will mean a lot
toward a better working team

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR!
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFE
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Street*.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

DR. HARRY HALL
Office over Gregersen's Drug Store

Formerly located at Wiota

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'r

602-4 E. 3rd. St
SUDDEN SERVICE

HERRINRG BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond. Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Ci<ar Store* Agency.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service wid Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate
—-— .

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSH.AL.JS~
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St. Phone 286.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneya-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-triat

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

LATEST IM QUALITY
NOVELTIES In FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85OVER

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly dfljfli
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OH/CO,
Station 2nd. and Walnut SU

When in Atlantic give us t trill
FREE wash rack, crank case •«•
flee and air. With courteotu
vice and road information
ed.

Wood W. Gof f Prop-

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General LAW Business

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishing!

806-307 Walnut St
W* deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to di«e«w
of women. Phone 656.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept *

£Kea«&A'-
E, T. HUPP ,

Dentist
Farmers Savings Bank Bid*

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Laff
623 Chestnut St

ATLANTIC BLDG.
Handles the Best of

Material

C°'

ATLANTIC
Cut Flower, and
IB Anita see Mrs.

or C. A

ATLANTIC
WORKS



PICKING
HE BRIDE'S
BOUQUET

lave

& HUNT often congratu-
'llii'iuselves on their Miss

Where could they
found « secretary so

so everything that
,,,,„? Luck-that wns all,
Ik stayed with them. Other

,,nvy the treasure, with
,,e 'of deeds, transfers,

ratios, all at her finger tips.

micd to penetrate Miss An-
"city cars—ears Just peeping
lest' hunches of curls.

Not above topping out
letters, where others In her
npjirwitly forgot all they had

fcf tlie science of wonl-rae-

for handling prospects 1
limicic she does It," James

j m u r m u r in admiration as
I some.' mil l ionaire with a

shmvy place, and had the
ls presenting their (ilnris to
I owner before one could say

win—supposing one men-
|cl> 11 'ow person In the oflice

limn.
f,)Pr if Miss Andrews was ever
Ltpor -now, tike wy nieces

e iirtwr youngsters all so
hmks that they uimle me.

[trews Is smart-looking, ot
Jut-well—she never had a
fI'll swear."

(vas unk ind , for nil the eie-
n (irst-class thriller were

i) in what she called to her-

ri-IF. TniBT'XE. ANITA. IOWA. THURSDAY. JULY 19,1928,

Miss Hunt was steeped
ut wliwi one pays the best

fancy prices to Kuep
fin;: inislnessllke, and when

n i i i t curly us It is, minds
fss nnd slays put all day long,

Mint fliere Is little
r i i n m n i l e hue in the appear

uwn little apartment—
gut) t r im us Miss Andrews-

even an incense burner
BSD that weird odor which

rs imagine transports the
liin in far-off enchanted lands.
Ites Andrews was more apt
jjer n|i:irtiiient with good cof-

i of which she enjoyed over
|flve of an evening.

icn the real story began to
wns June and a hot June,

nftec had been foregone for
inure. Miss Andrews was

faul wished she could take
BOD n bit early,

i getting old? That surely
ilte hair there!

-1 wish—dear tne—what do

to have a house with a
gt a lawn, but an old-fash-

like we had at home In
i Tliis apartment is so stuffy,
pond floors and rugs hurt my

see—how much have 1 In
ij'l

S)t enough. And I couldn't
the office If I lived as 'far

on.
tuny as weil forget It."

made her cross, perhaps,
wed Felix Shoe-Polish rude-

jvhen he came purring after
|ltli his catnip mouse.
ay I You ought to be out in
|j chasing Held mice, with i-nt-

In your ears, Felix I 1
|hy women must work alone

i l i t t l e bit of l iving moneyT
hns had enough to retire

i years—and I've helped him
|«t l get only a 'raise' once a
|n bonus at New Year's.

Jtss Andrews wished was tor-
nest ilny when Air. Hunt

i lolrt her he wanted her to
J»l< ut some Kingston prop-
nve right away—see wha t

Hiii[ie It was In. A loan on It
|l wns worth another. S7jt a
) everything. She knew what

'inre was the location,
luwa gasped. She tuulu't

If" luid bought tha t place.
!l»y years It hnd been since

It 1 JusJ down the rond
["lil home. VVhiit roses hnd

•I'—old-fashioned hundred-
cs 1'ale and pink and with

'•fume wlilch dad forever
|lss Andrews for heavy, heady

arrived at Kingston nnd
| way to the cottage the roses

i hare. Though the Held ol
over the fence hnd been

BD urosatc corn. The roses,
rudely trimmed and tied

one paid to do U hud
|n»«t the task.

was In good enough re-
lw>. The furniture, shrouded

stood about [n the same
Ijwer there by the window
ptJier used to keep n great
i ferns. Sam's mother. So

been a Sam in Miss An-
|fe?

'Mi of weariness and some'
Miss Andrews sank down

« by the fireplace.
i| have taken a taxi at the

I 'ho walk is surely longer
I lot me see—how mnny
I" since we would stop here

from school nnd Sam's
had lemonade nnd

H'i't be that there's such a
s—there's n step In the

PS surely as 1 am Pauline An

Miss Andrews was no coward. She
wn kod steadily to the kitchen door
and asked, "Who's therer tn n voice
that trembled only a little.

Something, though, made her waver
and clutch at the door when she snw
n real, ttesh-and-blood man standlnc
by the sink. b

"I can't Becm to find any scissors
Pauline, fo trim, these rose stems.
Hold them carefully and they wil l not
stick your lingers. Mother always
knew how to take the sting out of
roses—she said."

Miss Andrews turned pule, then
pink, tlion pale again.

"It's not you, is It, Sam7 Sum Me-
Oully who lived here when we went
to school the other side of Kingston
nnd whose mother always asked us In
to rest on Hie way home evenings?
Why—1 heard you had gone off some-
where, you never seemed to care
about the old crowd after we grnflu-
ated. And 1 went to the city to work
and the girl's have all m-marrled and
gone.

"I didn't know the name of the own-
er—-Larrlmore—when 1 came up to see
the house today for my real estate
firm.

"Haven't you been In Kingston
either—or didn't you know the house
is for sale?"

No, Sam hadn't been In Kingston
un<} us /'or the house, that hud gone
to pay the debts after his mother died.

"Vou didn't know, but mother was
slowly dying, even in the days she was
so jolly und good to us all."

"I had to look after her—1 couldn't
leave her for college or business, and
when you—nnd all the rest left. It was
pretty lonely.

"1 hadn't anything to offer you,
Pauline—when at last I was alone,
nnd free.

"I heard you were doing so well—
such a wonderful salary. But now
I've enough to buy this house back—
this douse where I've stolen the roses
to give you from the old bush by the
walk.

"1 came to see the way things were
left, though Cousin Larrimare, who
bought it, would not disturb mother's
home, 1 knew.

"And 1 saw you, Pauline, at the win
daw upstairs. So I gathered the
roses and slipped In through the pnn-
try window—I've often done It when 1
stayed too late at a party—and you
and I-walked home too slowly.

"Then—seeing you here, 1 wlshud
you'd stay, Pauline.

"I can buy the place and still have
enough for a little business in Kings-
ton. We can have enough—that's
happiness.

"It won't be the city—and thut won-
derful ollice where you talk In mil-
lions every day—"

Pauline smiled happily. Thun spoke
practically.

"No, It will not be that old office,
thank Heaven! Who wants an otlice
when there's home—and a hundred-
leaved rose right at the door?

"We'll go right down to the city and
fix up the deed, and then get James
Hunt to play 'father' at the ceremony.
Poor man 1 He's going to have a new
secretary, and he will not like It.

"But you and 1, Sam—we're going
to be folks out of a story book. Here,
give me the roses—you didn't know
you were picking the bride's bouquet,
did you?"

But Sam was a wise man. He an-
swered In a better way than words.

Improved Uniform International

Lesson
(By REV. P. B. P1T2WATER, D.L). Dean

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
((£), 1BJ.R Wfntern Ni>wstmtipr Union.)

Lesson for July 22

PAUL'S EARLY MINISTRY

LESSON TEXT—Acts 8:19-40; 11:85,

Japanese Baby Hurt
' by Falling Meteorite

The hitting ot a human being by a
meteorite Is probably the rarest of ail
accidents, uncording to Dr. B. B. Free.
Yet thai Is w h a j happened, says Path-
Under Magazine, to a three-year-old
Japanese baby living near Sukalu, a
village northeast of Tokyo. The In-
cident was reported to PouuJar
Astronomy by Issel Yumuiuoto of Ky-
oto university.

At ihe l ime ot the occurrence the
child happened to be playlnjs out oi
doors alone, l-letiririj, a suddeu cry
the mother rushed out to Und the In-
fant sewed across the neck as if by
a hot Iron. Further search disclosed
a small stone .|n a fold of tne c/illd's
dress. It wus still s l ight ly warm,
which evidently had caused the burn
on the neck. Transmitted to Varna-
moto and examined by the scientists
of Kyoto university tills stone proved
to be a typical meteorite, covered
with the usual block crust caused by
melting during Its night through the

The stone Is only about oi.e-fourth
ot an Inch In length and weighs only
a few grains, making It probably the
smallest meteorite e\er recorded. In
spite ol the millions of meteorites
that hit the earth's ntniospliere each
auy nnd burn up to moke shooting
stnrs only a few reach the ground
in only .me previous historic Instance
is one known to have hit a human
being. That occurred In 1827, when
a native of India
raeteor'te.

28.
GOLDEN TEXT—And straightway h«

preached Christ In the synagogues,
that he Is the Son of God

PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul Begins to
Work for Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul's First Work
for Jesus.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Saul Champions on Unpopular
Cause.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Years o£ Growing Experience.

I. Saul Preached Christ In Damas-
cus (vv. lii-22).

1. Saul's fellowship with the dis-
ciples (v. 10).

After Saul was baptized he re-
mained certain days with the be-
lievers In Damascus (v. 19). How beau-
tiful to think of the transformation
which took placi.—the one who waa
so passionately bent on their destruc-
tion was now enjoying fellowship
with the disciples.

2. Straightway preaching In the
synagogues (v. 20).

Saul, like every one who Is really
converted, begins to tell of the new-
ly found Savior. An soon as he Is
saved he goes to save others.

3. The people amazed (v. 21).
They knew that the very one that

had been the ringleader In persecut-
ing the Christians In Jerusalem, and
had come to Damascus for the ex-
press purpose of. bringing them bouni
to the chief priests, was now passion-
ately advocating that which he had
»o vehemently sought to destroy.

4. The Jews confounded (v. 22),
Saul .retired Into Arabia for three

years. During this time he wns taught
the full truths of his ministry.

II. Saul Escapes From the Jews
(vv. 23-25).

He used the Scriptures with such
skill that the Jews could not answer
him. Finding that the argument was
against them, the Jews took counsel
how they might destroy Saul. So la-
tent were they upon killing htm that
they watched the gates of the city
day and night that they might take
him. When this became known to the
disciples, they let him down from tha
wall by night In a basket.

I I I . Saul Visits Jerusalem (vv. 26-
29).

This journey to Jerusalem was In
Btrange contrast with the one from
Jerusalem to Damascus. The one was
as a leader of nn Important expedi-
tion under the authority of the Jew-
ish officers with the prospect of n
place of distinction In the council of
the Jewish nation. Now his Is an out-
cast, disowned by his countrymen,
and fleeing for his life.

1. Suspected by the disciples (v.28).
The believers at Jerusalem had not

heard fully about Saul's conversion.
They knew nothing of his sojourn In
Arabia, and his preaching at Damas-
cus after his return. Therefore they
regarded him as a spy

CODLING MOTH IS
MENACE TO APPLE

The codling moth muses more ap-
ples to go to the cull pile In North
Carolina than any other Insect, yet
proper spraying will hold this .costly
pest In check.

"Injury from the codling moth la
caused by the larva or small pinkish
worm," says 0. H. Brannon, exten-
sion entomologist at North Carolina
State college. "This larva passes the
winter scaled In n cocoon under the
bark of the trees, In cracks at the
base of the tree and lu the ground.
There are two and sometimes three
generations In this state. The moth
emerges about two to three weeks aft-
er the petals fall and begins to de-
posit egg" when the temperature
warms up In the spring. Eggs are laid
on the leaves. These eggs hatch In
about seven to ten days."

Mr. Brannon states that these worms
first feed on the under side of the
leaves but later enter the apple at
the blossom end. Here they remain
for 30 or 41) iluys and emerge through
the. side of the fruit. The adult moth
lives only ahout a week after emerg-
ing. The second generation of worms
generally enter the apple from the
side.

The best way to kill off the first
generation Is to be sure that the blos-
som end of the apple Is filled with
arsenate of lead poison before It
closes. The spray may be applied sev-
eral weeks before the worms seek to
enter the fruit. The second spray will
kill those worms feeding on the un-
der side of the leaves and those which
try to enter the apple from the side,
and the third Is timed to poison the
second generation while they are
hatching In greatest numbers.

POST
TOASTIES

THE

Cotton Statistics
The Department of Commerce,

which has been Investigating the pos-
sibility of finding new uses for cot-
ton, has discovered that there are al-
ready 1,000 uses for the 135 base fab-
rics made wholly or In part from the
staple. Some 160 different articles
made of cotton are used on farms, 100
In households, 43 by railroads and 20
In Industry, yet per capita consump-
tion has gained only slightly In the
last decade.

It doesn't seem to be sufficiently
Impressed on anybody that life te
short.

was killed by n

Water and Cholera
Hamburg and Altona ure fllles that

nave merged into each other, l ike New
Yorli and Brooklyn. They still have,
however, separate water supplies, both
coming from the River Elbe. Altoui i
Ultered Its water and Uumliurg did
not A map showing where cholera

Bust's appeared .followed Irregularly
'the lino ot demarcation net ween the
purl of the city that got ttlterfiil waier
nor! that which did not. It was re
gnrrled as defini tely proven that ni ter
ing the Altonn water made It sau-
from cholera carrying.

Gigantic Book
One of the books In the Irtish mu-

seum said to ne the InrgeM book in
the world, Is so tall that a man can
walk behind I t without belns seen.

2. Barnabas' confidence In Saul
(v.2T).

Barnabas wns a man fillefl with the
Holy Spirit (Acts 11:24), therefore
able to discern the reality ot Saul's
conversion. He was In reality a "Son
of consolation" and In thlu instance
showed his kind spirit.

3. Saul in fellowship with the dis-
ciples (v.28).

They went In and out togother.
Peter received him In Ills home where-
in Ue abode fifteen days (Gal. 1:18).

4. Saul disputes with the Grecians
(v.29).

He was not content merely to visit
with the brethren. He spoke boldly
In the imme of the tord Jesus Christ

IV. Saul Sent to Tarsus (v. 30).
A "conspiracy similar to that one

at Damascus was formed against
Saul. When the brethren knew of It
they sent him to Tarsus. Saul's life
wns in danger everywhere except
among the Gentiles. He now Is back1

at the place of his birth. The first
Q-.-.d best place for one's testimony
Is In his home. Saul's conversion was
typical of the conversion of the Jew-
ish nation. Their eyes will be opened
by a personal revelation of Jesus
Christ to them, and when they accept
Him as their Savior and Messiah,
they will go forth as witnesses to the
Gentiles.

V. Saul Teaching at Antloch (11:25,
26).

The work at Antloch so prospered
la the hands of Barnabas that he
went to Tarsus for Saul to help him
In the work. Saul returned with
Barnabas and ministered for a whole
year The disciples were first willed
Christians at Antloch. This name re-
sulted from Paul's "teaching, Instead
of being given In derision, as Is fre-
quently taught.

God's Program
program of God Is not

Few Realize Necessity
of Plant Food and Water

We can realize the necessity of feed-
Ing the strawberry plants, when we
letirn that this little, high-yielding
plant has a limited or small root sys-
tem when compared with other fruits,
therefore to gather and have the nec-
essary plant food and water to pro-
duce a large crop of berries, Its root
system must necessarily be well de-
veloped. Think of the amount of
water that must be gathered for It to
produce Its berries, not taking Into
consideration that larger amount nec-
essary for Its maintenance. For the
same reason, plant foods as well as
water, must he readily accessible and
available so the limited root system
can readily absorb them, All these
conditions which so materially affect
the development, size, and character
of a strawberry crop, must necessarily
be as Ideal as possible If the largest
yields of big, marketable berries are
desired, furthermore these yields can-
not be accomplished if strawberry
plants are grown too ^thickly In the
row, or the plants are dwarfed for the
want of food or water during their
period of development.

Lime-Sulphur Useful in
Control of Red Mites

The red-mite Is a pest which is at-
tracting no little attention, and more
growers each year desire to plan their
sprny program so as to Insure better
control of the peet. Noticeable Injury
occurs In all of our leading fruit grow-
ing districts, especially tn unsprayed
or poorly sprayed orchards. Lime-sul-
phur as'used in the different applica-
tions mentioned In the standard spray
schedule still constitutes the chief
means of control, although there Is
a tendency for some orchnrdlsts to
make at least one application with oil
in the hope tlmt the special treatment
will Insure greater protection to the
trees than has been secured with lime-
sulphur.

Don't fall to study yourself, If you
would know others.

Tribute Not Heavy
The republic of Andorra has just

paid Us annual tribute of 1,400 franc*
(about $DO) to Its two "co-prlnCM,"
the president of France and the blahop
of Urgel, Spain. For 040 years An-
dorra has paid tribute and enjoy«d
undisturbed sovereignty In its moum-
ttttn valley. It became a republic IB
180C. Andorra claims about 5,200 Ik-
habitants.

Disqualification
"Don't they ever have women banlj

tellers?"
"No—they'd tell too much."

A man Is often fiilent with disgust
when he Is defeated and not becaoM
he Is a good sport

The
cerned with time.

con-
With Him a thou-

sand years are as a day. We are too
short-lived to crlticixe His providence.
in the rolling years He has wrought
wonders, but a short sight falls to
Beo It.— Methodist Protestant.

Reminder From God
The siiporlluous blossoms im n frui t

l, •«• »"* •i)i-'anl to symhoiiKo the largo
way I" which f!od loves to Uo pleasant

.— ueofiicr.

Horticultural Notes

Spray schedules are now available
for many of the more Important In-
sect pests of the orchard and garden.

• • •
A cross between the Chinese Bush

peach and J. H. Hale, two seml-dwnrl
types, has resulted in progeny more
vigorous than either parent.

• * *
Several kinds of oil are offered as

dormant sprnys for fruit trees. Bet-
ter make sure you know what kind
you should use before you buy.

• • •
Either dig out the old fruit trees or

plan to destroy the pests that harbor
In them. If yaw "'ees nre worth

while trim them up; cut out the cleiul
limbs, destroy the pests, and make
them producers. ^ ^

Spraying Is cheap Insurance against
Insect pests a t tacking fruit and gar-
den crops. U is necessary for best
results that the proper insecticide ho
used, t lmt It ho applied In a thorough
manner, and at Hio right time.

Fnrlv I" Ihe cen tu ry practically nil
the' fnilt produced In New Jersey was
mm*l«'i'i<'<l 10 market hy horso-drawn
v>hlcles or by rail. Today the auto
triu'U Is not only H big factor In frui t
transportation but al.so In the opera-
tions of f ru i t prodiu'llon.

Forget last year's jelly failures
This year you have PEXEL

always this never this

PEXEL jells all fruits* Requites less boiling.
Obtains more jelly. Does not change the

most delicate flavor or color of any fruit
EVEN if you've had a dozen fail-
ures—or if you never made jelly
before — you can make jellies
successfully with Pexel, Just add
it to fruit juice and bring to full
boil. Then add sugar. Bring to
vigorous boil once more. Take
keftle from range. Skim. Pour
into glasses. That's all—// will
be jelled as soon as it is cool.

When you use Pexel, its price
—30c—la repaid from one to
three times. Time and fuel are
saved. You make more jelly be-
cause fruit juice, sugar and flavor
are not wasted by prolonged
boiling.

Pexel is a 100% pure-fruit prod-
act. It is absolutely colorless,

tasteless, odorless. It is a powder,
not a liquid. Keeps indefinitely.
Just as effective in any season
with bottle^ juices or unsweetened
canned fruits.

Get Pexel at your grocer's*
Only 30c. Recipe booklet with
easy-to-follow directions in every
package. The Pexel Company,
Chicago, 111.
^P' Here are a few examples of\

how much jelly Pexel makes:
4V4 cupi strawberry juice, Pexel, S.

cups sugar make 11 glaisei of jell)'.
4Vi cups raspberry juice, Pexel. 8 cupi

sugar make 11 glasses of jelly.
6 cups currant juice, Pexel, 10 cup*

sugar make 14 glasses of jelly.
4Vt cups grape juice, Pexel, 7 cup*

sugar make 10 glasses of jelly.
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A LAUNDERING process which is too harsh for your
dainty garments is also hard on coarse clothes. The coarse
clothes may not show the abuse as quickly, but their life

is shortened nevertheless.

The Maytag washes dainty lingerie or coarse grimy work-
clothes equally well. The clothes are cleaned by the action of
hot, soapy water in a satin-smooth, cast-aluminum
tub. It is gentle, but thorough—even the stubborn
edge-dirt of collars and cuffs is washed out without
hand-rubbing. A big tubful is washed clean in 2
to 7 minutes, an average washing in an hour.

The' Roller Water Remoyer removes
both soap and water evenly from all
parts of the garment. The
large soft top roll working
against a hard bottom roll does
not harm buttons and buttons
do not bite into the rolls. It
has a Safety Feed, the drain-
board reverses itself, and the
tension adjusts itself.

/*fess^$$K
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E. J. Young of Atlantic was an Ani-
ta visitor Tuesday.

D. R. Jones of Casey was a business
caller in the city Friday.

Almost every man makes a more
satisfactory lover than he does a hus-
band.

W. R. Spence of Atlantic spent
Tuesday with relatives and friends in
the city.

P. H. Pettinger of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Monday
afternoon.

Mrs. Chas. Anders of Omaha is vis-
iting in the city at the home of her
parents, H. Booth and wife.

Miss Louise Trumbull is visiting at
Hedrick, Iowa, with her sister, Mrs.
Olin G. Shepherd and family.

Experience the joy of a Maytag wash-hour, the hand ;;:;t,
fastest, most thorough washer—the wfisher that \von %•. : id
leadership. Test it, compare it in your own hr.rne. Ii' i«
doesn't sell itself, don't keep it.

Deferred Payments You'll Never M.'si
THE MAYTAG COMPANY, Newton, lov .1

Founded "")•!

Permanent Northwestern Factory Branch, Maytag Building—
515 Washington Are., North, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Mrs. Fred Herchenbach of the Wiota
vicinity submitted to an operation a
few days ago for the removal of her
tonsils.

Miss Esther Wark of Adair visited
in the city the first of the week at the
home of her aunt, Mrs. Carl H. Miller
and family.

90 Degrees Is Warm Enough-When
the Thermometer Lists 95 It Is
Time to Buy Hot Weather Goods.

Straw Hats, all sizes, light weight-_25c to 7Sc
Fast color Dimity, thin and cool, yard 34c
Boys' athletic Union Suits 39c and 48c
Band bottom short Bloomers, rayon 98c
Boys' light weight summer Caps .._69c, $1.25
Fast color 40-inch figured Batiste, yard 34c
Lace trimmed Rayon Stepins, new 98c
Washable summer Frocks reduced to $1.69
Bloomer Wash Dresses, 2 to 6 years, now 48c
One lot Batiste and Voiles, washable 29c
Child's Coveralls, hickory stripe, 2 to 8 years.98c
Men's ribbed Union Suits, short sleeve 98c
Fly Swatters, the kind with long handle lOc
All Linen Crash Toweling, Stevens quality._25c
German China, fancy salads, large 58c

L E W I S '
ANITA, IOWA

A Fine Store in a Fine Town

A special meeting of Obedience
Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M. was
held on Tuesday evening for work in
the degrees.

Another record breaking crowd was
in Anita on Tuesday evening to at-
tend the open air concert by the Anita
Concert Band.

MAYTAG RADIO PROGRAMS
WHT, CliicaRO, Tucs., Wed., Thur., Fri., S.it., 'JtOP P. M.

Chicago Daylight Saving Time. KEX, Portland, Ore , TIHX:.,
8:30 P. M. Pacific Standard lime. KDX\ . I ' i l U < l > i i r « l i . V/V,; ,
10:00 P. M. Extern Daylight. Timr. CFCA, Tn.'iv.u. • - . ' . .
Tues., 7:30 P.M. Eastern Stan. ' .rd Time. V-'bZ, In- . . . .
Kri., 7:30 P.M. Eastern Standard 'I ime. WCCO, Miiii.-.Mj.-i-..
Fri., 8:30 P.M. Centra! Standard Time.

gaiolln* niofor.

GOCHANOUR MAYTAG CO.
ANITA, IOWA PHONE 271

lAtlantic. Iowa—WESTRA-CASJENS CO.
Granville, Iowa—FARMERS HDWE. STORE
Hawarden, Iowa—CHAS. ZYLSTRA—Hawarden Maytag Store
Ireton, Iowa—R1TER IMP. CO.

Representatives of a Des Moines
roof firm have been in the city the past
•week repairing numerous roofs-in the
business section.

Roscoe Wagner, wife and two child-
ren of Clinton, Iowa, are visiting in
the city with his parents, J. A.
Wagner and wife.

A. J. Joy and wife have returned to
their home at Nevinville. Iowa, after
a pleasant visit with relatives and
friends in th'is vicinity.

Dr. G. M. Adair and wife spent Sat-
urday and Sunday at Lake Okoboji
with his mother, Mrs. S. E. Adair and
family. They were accompanied home
by his brother-in-law, John Baker.

P-30-37

Aluminum
tichard Watson and wife are the
py parents of a baby daughter,

last Friday.

lank W. Burkhart and wife of
pska City, Nebraska, visited in
(city the first of the week with
fives and friends.

B. Trumbull and wife returned
last week from a visit with their

Mrs. Olin G. Shepherd and
at Hedrick, Iowa.

. John Mallory visited a few
the past -week in Atlantic with

geranddaughters, the Misses La
and Opal Bontrager.

y Lees was hit on the nose by
se ball at the ball game Monday

, fracturing one of the bones.
J»as taken to the Campbell hospital
(treatment.

ladies aid society of the United
Pren church near Berea is financ-
Ithe redecorating and painting of
church. The United Brethren
|bers have a good building, located

fine farming community. When
|decorating work is finished the

will present a handsome ap-
ance.

will of Caroline Smith has been
for probate in the Cass county

ict court. By the terms of the
"went, Mary Smith Waterbury,

'• and Robert E. Smith are to
BVP $1 each, the testator stating

K'ic had previously advanced
y to them. Each ;of the other
ren are to receive a one-fourth
| in the estate. They are Charles

y E., and Lovina M. Smith and
M. Darrow. The son, Guy E.
. is nominated as executor. The

[Was dated Aug. 21, 1926, and wit-
led by L. P. Heldredge and Mary

ewman.

R. W. Forshay and wife spent Sun-
day with friends in Omaha.

H. C. Faulkner and G. A. Roe were
Council Bluffs visitors Sunday.

H. G. Armentrout attended a meet-
ing of the county board of supervisors
in Atlantic Monday.

The crop of raspberries in this vi-
cinity is not going to be as plentiful as
predicted a few weeks ago.

Garnett Pray, who has been work-
ing at the Burkhart Grocery for the
past four weeks, will travel on the
road during the next two weeks for
the Prouty Grocery Co. of Des Moines,
while their regular salesman is taking
a vacation.

Dr. G. M. Adair is taking a two
weeks' vacation, and in company with
his brother-in-law, John Baker, is
taking an auto trip to different parts
of the country. During his absence
his office ie being kept open by Miss
Freida Henderson.

L. P. Hadley returned home Friday
evening from Madison, Wisconsin,
where he had been in attendance at the
American Esperanto Congress. Mr.
Hadley reports a very interesting
meeting with about 150 delegates in
attendance. He was the representa-
tive from Iowa.

The members of the W. C. T. U. met
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. J. D.
Peterson, and it was a very interest-
ing meeting. After the business of
the Union had been discussed, there
was a splendid program given, which
was in charge of Mrs. Frank H. Osen
and Mrs. Walter F. Wise. The next
meeting of the Union will be withers
0. E. Douglass, with
Scholl and Mrs. W. S.
program committee.

Mrs.
Reed

Dosha
as the

^^^

FOR SALE
1926 FORD ROADSTER.

1926 FORD COUPE.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

Jesse Comley, son of Troy Comley
and wife of Casey, fell from a piece
of machinery Monday evening, pro-
ducing a bad fracture of the elbow
joint. He was brought to the Camp-
bell hospital for X-ray work and set-
ting of the fracture.

BUREAU SAYS CORN CROP
78.1 PER CENT NORMAL

WASHINGTON, July 18.—Based on
a condition of 78.1 per cent normal
on July 1, the United States will have
a corn crop this year of approximate-
ly 2,735,617,000 bushels, the crop re-
porting board of the department of
agriculture. has announced. A yield
of 26.7 bushels an acre is indicated
from the 102,380,000 acres under culti-
vation. Last year's crop amounted
to 2,786,000,000 bushels.

The condition of winter wheat re-
maining for harvest is 75 per cent,
the indicated production being 543,-
782,000 bushels.

The indicated production of durum
wheat (4 states) is 73,532.000 bushels,
based on a condition of 70.2 per cent.

Wheat 71.7 Per Cent Norn.al.
The condition of other spring wheat

for the entire country is 71.7 per cent
with an estimate yield of lS2,62;i,000
bushels.

The estimated production of all
wheat is 799,937,000 bushels, based on
a condition of 74.3 per cent. Produc-
tion of all wheat last year totaled
872,000,000 bushels. Wheat stocks
from last year's crop on farms amount
to 23.450,000 bushels.

Based on a condition of 79.9 per
cent, the oat crop will amount to
1,320,097,000 bushels. Last year's
crop amounted to 1,195,000,000 bush-
els.

Forecasts and estimates for other
crops follow:

Rye—condition, 66.7 per cent; pro-
duction, 39,300,000 bushels.

Sugar beets—condition 89.1 per-
cent; production 6,760,000 tons.

White potatoes—condition, 84.8 per
cent; yield per acre 125.5 bushels;
production 444,000,000 bushels.

Sweet potatoes—condition, 77 per
cent; yield per acre 87.9 bushels; pro-
duction 1,312,000,000 pounds.

Peanuts—condition ,77.6 per cent;
yield per acre 678 pounds; production
803,000,000 pounds.

Three fishermen who sought to
garner a mess of fish from Plum
creek in the vicinity of Earlville with-
out resorting to the use of a pole and
line found that the cost was prohibi-
tive after their arrest and arraign-
ment on charges of dynamiting in the
stream. The few fish which they se-
cured cost the individuals $108,15
each. W. F. Kramer, L. Kramer and
A. Schneiders were the fishermen us-
ing dynamite and were picked up by
John B. Fahey, deputy game warden,
and taken before J. J. Bentony, justice
of the peace at Manchester, following
their arrest.

LOYALTY TO HOME TOWN
—IN TALK AND TRADE

Mrs. Leslie E. Bean went to Des
Moines Tuesday, where she submitted
to an operation for the removal of her
tonsils.

Roy Felt and wife left last week for
their home at San Diego, California,
after a pleasant visit with relatives
and friends here. They expect to stop
at several places to visit friends.

It must be very apparent to every
man of good judgment that the wel-
fare of any locality depends largely on
the prosperity and success of the var-
ious business enterprises operating
within its boundaries.

The farmer, the merchant, the bank-
er, the mechanic and the laborer are
all equally benefited by the individu-
al prosperity of any business com-
munity.

The man who is indifferent to the
welfare of his home town or his home
business houses, the owners of which
arc his neighbors and friends, and
whose affairs and habits are an open
book, reminds one of the proverbial
fellow who "cut off his nose to spite
his face."

The town whose citizens are con-
stantly discouraging every business
enterprise, and who would rather pat-
ronize mail order firms or out-of-town
business houses than buy at home
stores, is invariably a dead town,
where empty houses abound, where
property and rents are cheap, and
where farm lands are corresponding-
ly cheap.

Thus it is plain that every citizen
of a town and surrounding country is
mutually concerned in the prosperity
of that town and its institutions.

It is just as easy to say a good word
for a town as a bad one, and yoii will
be surprised to find what a wonderful
influence a little boosting will have in
this locality. Try it.

Our citizens are loyal. They only
need to be reminded to talk up the
town with a little more frequency and
enthusiasm, so then we may hold our
own and grow faster.
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•f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
•f LEORA MIARS, Pastor. >
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The Amicitia Endeavor Society held
a gipsy party Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Osen.
Some splendid gipsy costumes were
displayed. Miss Anita East won the
prize for the best costume among the
ladies and Sam Baker first among the
men. A weenie roast was served
gipsy fashion while gipsy games and
songs were enjoyed by all. Everyone
reported a splendid evening.

We appreciated the response and
co-operation from all who helped us
last Saturday evening in making our
S. S. ice cream social a success.

We are happy to note the spirit of
interest and enthusiasm among our
two Endeavor societies. The contest
is progressing nicely and creating
much excitement. Our young people
are putting forth much effort in pre-
paration for each regular Sunday ev-
ening meeting, and a spirit of devo-
tion and service is going forth, as well
as joy and enthusiasm.

A large number of our young people
took part jn the regular evening ser-
vice last Sunday in an interesting
manner. A large chorus led in a
song service enjoyed by all, and then
the young people dramatized the ev-
ening message, "This is the Life."
We appreciate the way our yjaung peo-
ple are catching a vision of their nat-
ural place in our regular services, and
we have planned to use their help in a
special way in each of our evening
services.

Our I. C. E. and A. C. E. are spon-
soring a special program to be given
for the Union Sunday School at the
Lincoln Center church on Friday even-
ing at 8:00 o'clock. We invite all of
the members and friends of the S. S,
and church to go out with us Friday
evening to help make the evening a
success. We will meet at the church
at 7:30 promptly and we shall ap-
preciate the service of any extra cars.

All members of the I. C. E. are ask-
ed to meet at the church Thursday af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock for a special
practice for the Friday evening pro-
gram.

Our ladies aid will hold their regu-
lar all day's quilting Thursday at the
church. A covered dish dinner will be
served and the business men and
women are invited to drop in at the
noon hour and receive a special din-

ner for 25c.
Remember our regular services next

Sunday. Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
promptly followed by the Junior
church and morning worship at 11:00.
The pastor will speak upon the sub-
ject, "Maintaining the spiritual glow."
The I. C. E. and A. C. E. societies will
meet at 7:00 p. m. The regular even-
ing service will be held at 8:00 o'clock.
'We will give a dramatized message,
"An example of true service."

A cordial welcome awaits you in all
of our services.
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4- CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
•f WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. +

"A fool can't be made mad, and a
smart man won't."

There is no such thing as slump in
the Sunday School for the summer.
There were 103 present last Sunday
morning and a promise of more for
next Sunday. The church helps you.
and so you should help the church.

The Ladies Aid society meets all
day Thursday at the church.

Beginning next Sunday, the Pastor-
will stay here in Anita for some time
and if he can be of service to you in
any way call on him for he is here to
serve.

There were two splendid congrega-
tions attending the services last Sun-
day and we are hoping that they shall
continue to grow for the next weeks.
We invite you to come and worship
with us.

"What he is in the estimation of
Christ is the true estimation of a
man's character."

HARDING STYLE MALTED MILH
—WORTH WALKING A MILE FOR,

tf BONGERS BROS.

H. A.. Marshall of Atlantic, manager
of the Walnut Grove Products Co., was
a business caller in the city one day
the last of the week. - ^ ;. •_

Two young men, Myron Yoder and
Merritt Hnsteter, from Goshen, In-
diana, and on their way to Nebraska,
had an auto accident two miles west)
of Anita Monday evening, when their
car turned over, throwing both of them
through the wind shield, and injuring
their feet. Mr. Yoder was under the
radiator and was badly scalded on the
shoulders. They were brought to the
Campbell hospital late at night for
treatment.
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Special
Close Outs
Voiles, Rayons and Tissue Ginghams,

SOc values, 3 yards f or _ _ . _ $ 1 .OO

One lot Ladies, Misses and Children's
Slippers at less than cost.

One lot Women's Wash Frocks, close
out at... $1.39

9x12 Genuine Gold Seal Congoleum
Rugs at . $7.75

Bath Towels
2Oc, 2Sc, SOc, SOc, 7Sc, 85c

Buy two, get one towel FREE
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J. R. STUHR
ANITA, IOWA
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JUST HUMANS POETRY

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

/"^•OD writes such rivers ev'rywhere,
^* And prints such mounta in? on

the sky,
1 would not weep, I would not care,

If you should never read what I
Attempt to say. Why fool wi th rimes
Amid our singing summertimes?

I bid you put the hook uivny
And walk outdoors, and see the

worl.l.
There is more t ruth In one bright day

Than ail the t ruth that man has
hurled

Down all the ages, more of hope
one ,jreen blade on one gray slope.

And, If 1 ask you. friend, to read,
'T is but to ask that you will look,

Above, beyond, t h i j simple screed
And rcat the lines in God's great

hook,
Yea, thr i l l with it:, the poetry
Of hi l l un<! .-My nnd wood and sea.

<(E) bv McClure NcwsDayor Syndicate.*
O

ADOPT NOVEL SCARF NECKLINES;
GAY PRINTS ARE NOW POPULAR

"THEY SAY HE'S SOME BRIGHT BIRD."
"THAT'S ONLY SINCE HE WENT INTO THAT GRAFTl"

j sow our thoughts, and we reap our
j actions;
j sow our actions and we reap our
| habits;
j sow our habits and we reap our
j characters;
I sow our characters and we reap
[ our destiny.

—C. A. Hall.

| SEASONABLE DISHES

f l l E N supper time comes 'and
there is nothing hot to serve for

I main dish, try this simple and easy
prepare one: -

Custard Supper Dish.
Ipread sufllcient slices of bread
li butter, lay In a baking dish,
;er with grated cheese, fill the dish
', then cover with a custard us fol-
;s: One pint of milk and two llght-
icat.cn eggs, salt, nnd a few dashes

jioprikn. Set Into tV-9 oven to bake.
Jen well puffed and brown, serve at

This is much like an omelet
i should not stand when ready to

[ve, us it will fall. Test it as for
I cnsturd, to know when it Is well

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

Uncommon Sense

By John Blake

THE STUDY OF SELF

IPimento, Egg and Tuna Salad.
push the yolks of four hard-cooked

i w i th three-fourths of a cupful of
fish well flaked, add a teaspoon-

.of lemon juice and half a tea-
fenful of salt. \To one-third cupful
aiaynnnalse dressing add one-eighth
a teaspoonful of mustard, a few

HLS of cayenne and a tablespoonful
fchopped pickles. Add a teaspoon-
lof dissolved gelatin to the mayon-
Me and use to stuff the canned
jfentoes which have been carefully
fined. Set each In n gem pan - - t i l
gentoes, which have been carefully

<i, are firm.

K Stuffed Peppers.
Jnrboll a slice of ham and simmer
I five minutes. Drain, reserving the
Kid. Put the ham and a dozen soda
Ickers through the meat grinder,
p with a cupful ot tomatoes and two
El-beaten eggs. Chop one small
Ron very fine, add a sprig or two of
TPced parsley and mix well. Cut In-
[halves six even-sized peppers, re-
|ve the seeds and white liber and
gboil for five minutes. Drain and

the shells with the above mixture.
co In gem pans in a little water
1 buke until the ham is cooked.

Chop Suey.
Rouml steak wi th plenty of suet Is
pod meat foi chop suey. This
T good dish to use when It Is neccs-

1 to stretch the dish to serve more
re expected. Adding a can of

|cn string beans with the liquor, a
}en popper, and plenty of celery, a
|st nourishing dish may be served.

INSTEAD of going afield, wasting
precious time and energy In re-

counting_the short-comings of others,
suppose you sit down in your favorite
chair some evening for at least half
an hour and soberly catechise your-
self.

Without some such attention to your
own frailties, accompanied with a real
desire to' overcome them, there will
be but n small liklihood indeed, of
your rising above those you frequently
censure.

Go at the distasteful task with an
open mind, resolved to dig to the un-
explored depths of your soul and lay
bare Its Innermost faults.

Do not despair at what you find,
for your Infirmities are similar in al-
most every particular to those of your
acquaintance upon whom you have
gazed with an Argus eye for months
and years.

There is within you the same lack
of virtue, the same streaks of oreloss
clay, the same disposition to err, the
same Inclination in hasty outbursts of
passion to soil your lips and soul with
ugly words and deeds.

Those human beings who lack the
moral courage to study self, must dur-
ing their lives become reconciled to sit
In dusty seats In the back row.

They can never hope for anything
better, without being disappointed. A
thick veil of misconception hangs con-
tinually before their hard drawn faces
and darkens their vision.

They blunder' along t i l l the sunset
of the'h days hides them in its somber
shadows, wondering all the while as
they hold to their shambling gait, why
the good angels fail to favor and
prosper them.

They never learned that success is
built upon a knowledge of self, a
knowledge available to all.

Let this knowledge once i l luminate
your mind, .you will emerge a new man
or wonnin. equipped -n do butt le, to
face incontestable facts, and to accept
with unfa i l ing strength and assurance
the ennobling dutios thn t crown men
and women wi th victory.

"Ki.ow thyself," siiys an ancient
proverb. Know thn t to study and to
master self is your paramount obli-
gation.

Know that by your own power ot
wi l l , by your own honorable effort,
assisted by fair-eyed i - i i l t h . you can
ride over "impossible" while those ig-
norant of self-cont inue b l ind ly to chase
elusive hopes and perilous illusions.

((El bv MnCluro Newspaper Svmllrato.*

CREDIT

THE other day I listened to a very
excellent sermon by a celebrated

clergyman—a man whose ability Is un-
questioned, and who Is a power for
good In his community.

He was discussing the question of
religion and science, and showing very
effectively how they can be reconciled,
and abide side by side, each doing Its
share for the betterment of the world
and the freeing of men's souls from
evil and superstition.

But while, In support of his com-
mendation of religion he quoted many
religious writers—beside those \vhose
words are Immortalized In the Bible
—he borrowed liberally, In talking
about science, frtm a recent book,
nnd neglected to mention either the
book or Its authci.

This, perhaps, would not have been
so subject to criticism had he not—
unwittingly no doubt—conveyed the
Idea that the many facts which he
employed had been gathered by him-
self through his wide reading. As
.1 matter of truth, he spoke of little
ot the science side of his argument
thnt was not contained In that par-
ticular book.

vlts author did not pretend to any
erudition or research—he gave all his
authorities—and told his story with-
out asking any credit for himself. But
the clergyman, l i f t ing story after story
from the volume, went on and on and
on, citing case f . f t r r case—and all
of them, as was plain to one who
had read the book, came directly out
o. that one volume.

Now this Is not theft, of course, or
clergyman would not have used It.
It Is mere thoug'-tlessness.
Yet I1 got for him, In the eyes of

some of his readers, a reputation for
wide learning which he did not pos-
sess, and this was hardly fair. The
clergyman occupies a peculiar posi-
tion before his congregation and be-
fore the world.

If he Is eloquent and able, he Is
greatly admired—and what he says
has a real authority.

He must read widely, and think
deeply to be convincing, and he must
above all maintain his intellectual In-
tegrity at a high standing.

He cannot give page verse nnd line
as au thor i ty for everything he says,
but when he dips whole h n n d f u l s of
material ,'rom one book, It would be
more generous for him to name the
au thor of the book, and thank him
for having written It.

(Time given Is Eastern Standard;
subtract one hour for Central and
two hours for Mountain time.) ,/

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Sunday, July 22.

1:00 p. m. Summer Radio Church,
2:00 p. m. Sixty Musical Minutes.
5:00 p. m. Stetson Parade.
6:30 p. m. Capitol Theater.
8:15 p. m. Kent Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

1:00 p. m. Rosy Stroll.
3:00 p. m. The Friendly Hour.
5:30 p. m. Cook's Radio Tour. .'
0:30 p. m. Anglo Persians.
7:15 p. m. Collier's Hour.

IT'S Just one flutter-
1 ing start effect after
another, so far as fash-
ionable necklines are
concerned. Most of
the sheer frocks whlcti
are so numerous this
leasou are styled with
either a cupelet or u
scarf. O f t e n t h e y
amount to one and the
same thing, for the lat-
est Is to so design and
manipulate the scart
that It really gives the
appearance of a cape.
One sees this clever
camouflage especially In
connection with un-
(urred cloth coats. The
scarf of self-material
widens at each end,
each being cut slightly
circular. When these
fan-shaped ends are

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Monday, Ju ly 23.

7:00 p. m. O'Cedar Shining Hour.
7:30 p. in. A and P Gypsies.
8:30 p. m. General Motors Party.
0:30 p. m. Flsk Boys.

N. BVC. BLUE NETWORK
5:05 p. in. Bossert Orchestra.
0:30 p. m. Roxy's Gang.
8:00 p. m. Riverside Hour.

10:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

thrown back over the shoulders to-
gether they suggest a cape silhouette.

The frock In the picture which Is
ot beige georgette subscribes, some-
what, to this new scarf-cape effect, In
that the scarf begins at the front, the
ends falling toward the back. The
skirt has two tiers of fine knife plait-
lug, these flounce effects being much
hlijli-llghted throughout the season's
stylings. The narrow belt also re-
flects the trend of fashion.

Too much emphasis cannot be placed
upon the style Importance of frocks of
this character, that Is to say, upon
frocks which are of sheer materials in
BcJId colors and which are self-
trimmed.

Business women and college girls
are choosing these thin frocks of al-
most tailored simplicity, especially
those of wool or silk georgette, In
preference to the usual cloth one-piece
tallleur. It stands to reason that they
Insure summer comfort, and If In dark
Bhades they are thoroughly practical.
That Is the "reason why" there Is such
a persistent call for navy georgette
gowns this season. There Is nothing
more satisfactory for smart informal
daytime wear.

It adds greatly to the wearableness
and the charm of these thin tailored
frocks If a long coat to match accom-
panies them. The scarf collar is par-
ticularly good on these coats. Some-

Showing the New Scarf-Cape Effect.

terned silks and cottons. That la, M
one wears a scarf of flamboyant print
or a frock, then the milliner Is called
upon to complete the ensemble with
a hat fashioned of the Identical print
which appears In the frock or the
scarf, or maybe the parasol and bag.

The hat may or may not be entirely
of the print Many a summer costume
Is completed with an exotic straw
headpiece which is banded and bound
In the same print as that of the dress.
Which Is a very good suggestion for
the woman who is making up a pretty
print Into a simple daytime frock.
This time of year one picks up many
a charming straw shape at a bargain.
Band and bind one of the new
trimmed straws with a bit of the
printed fabric of the dress and there
you have it—a modish ensemble cos-
tume of hat and frock at a fractional
cost.

That the effect will be stunning one
can readily see, judging from the hand-
some ensemble shown to the right In
the picture. In this Instance bright
figured silk Is • made up with plain
navy crepe. The hat Is a reseda green
ballibuntl, reflecting the green tone In
the print with which It Is trimmed
and of which the frock is made. Some
navy runs throughout the patterning
of the silk which relates It to its navy
binding. The shoes worn with this
ensemble are fine navy kid. Navy

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Tuesday, July 24.

6:00 p. m. Voters' Service.
0:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
7:30 p. m. Selberling Singers.
8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
9:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
6 rO'j p. m. Happiness Restaurant Orch.
C:30 p. m. Constitutional High Spots.
7:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson Hour.
7:30 p. m. Lewlsohn Stadium Con-

certs.
10:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Wednesday, July 25.

8:00 p. m. Ipaca Troubadours.
8:30 p. m. Goodrich Sllvertown Orch.
9:30 p. m. National Grand Opera.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
0:00 p. m. Geo. Olsen> His Music.
7:30 p. m. Sylvania Forresters.
8:00 p. m. Philco Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Thursday, July 26.

6:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
7:80 p. m. Hoover Sentinels.
0:30 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
8:00 p. m. Maxwell House Hour.
9:30 p. m. The Flit Soldiers.

10:00 p. m. Mlchelin Hour.

j (ffi. 1828. Western Newspaper Union,!

By Viola Brothers Shore

Scientists must depend on wr i t i ng
mcn to make their work known. Few
wri t ing men are q u a l i f i e d for this job.

This man was so c iun l l f l ed He did
an excellent work. He rendered the
achievements <>f modern Inves t iga t ion
better than the Investigators could
have rendered it.

Yet If I had not read his work, 1
would have given th i s pastor t h e cred-
it for this achievement—and ho did
not deserve It i,t n i l .

(CopyrlKht.)

-M-J

| What Does Your Child
Want to Know

|"0ne ot vur floorwalkers was fired
jBtwday," says Saleslady Sallle. "A
Pie came In looking for bloomers
Pa he sent her to a florist."

FOR THE GOOSE—

R IOAL love is l ike man eutln1 sharks.
Kvervbody t a lk s about i t , but you

hardly ever meet anybody that 's real-
ly seen It.

Tears dry quick and don't oven leave
a spot.

Real passion of any kind makes a
good actress outu any woman except
an actress.

FOR THE GANDER--
Most people wouldn't be so con-

corned about upholdin' just co t «*
wasn't so afraid of surterln' injiu-Ute.

A lie can't do near as much harm as
a good imitation of the truth.

(CopyrlKtit.)

Answered by
BARBARA BOURJAILY

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Friday, July 27.

0:00 p. m. The Wonder Hour.
7:00 p. m. Cities Service Hour.
8:00 p. m. Bourjols, Inc.
8:30 p. in. La France Orchestra.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK ?

6:30 p. ra. Dixies Circus. •'
7:00 p. m. Gold Spot Pals..,
7:30 p. m. White Rock Concert, j
8:00 p. m. Wrigley Review.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Saturday, July 28.

5:00 p. m. Waldorf Astoria Music.
7:30 p. m. Lewlsohn Stadium Con-

certs.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
2:30 p. m. R. C. A. Demonstration

Hour.
10:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

Two Modish Coitumei.

WHAT MAKES FRECKLES?
These little brown flecks on your fac«

You must not take amiss.
They come because the sunshine

Leaves on your face » kiss.
ICoDVI'lKllt.)

limes the long streamers of georgette*
are l ined w i t h satin of identical shade.

Referr ing »«»'« to the muny scnrl

necklines which are given to the best
styled frocks, they embrace maivy In-
teresting effects, one of which Is to
attach one scarf end to the front of
the dress, bringing the other around
across the back to the front of the
other shoulder, where It drops at Its
own "sweet will" to any length de-

'
From "tip to too" It Is largely a

cu--e of gny prints this season.
Scarcely un Hera of tlie summer cos-
tume Is escaping the "craze." Even
hats have Joined In the orgy ot pat-

tr immings and accessories give a so-
phisticated air of up-to-dateness for
more than one costume this season.

Soft all-over stitched hats wi th t lnj
brims, made of figured silk, time and
time again accompany scarfs or ker
ditet neck squares of the same mato
rial. Sometimes a neat design Is se
let-ted as that which smartens the
white silk sports frock worn by the
young girl standing to the left in the
Illustration. The beauty of this trig
outfit Is that the hat, scarf and dress
launder perfectly, being made of wash
silk.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
<©. If II. Weatern Newspaper Uulou.)

The following Is a list of stations
carrying the above programs:

National Broadcasting company Ued
Network; WEAF, New York; WHB1,
Uoston; WTIC, Hartford; WJAR,
1'rovldence; WTAG, Worcester;
WCStl, Portland, Me.; WLIT and
WF1, Philadelphia; WHO, Washing-
ton; WGY, Schenectady; WGR, Buf-
falo; WOAE, Pittsburgh; WTAM and
WEAR, Cleveland; WWJ, Detroit;
WSA1, Cincinnati; WGN and WLIB,
Chicago; KSD, St. Louis; WOO, Dav-
enport; WHO, Des Moines; WOW,
Oiimhu ; WDAF, Kansas City ; WCCO-
WRHM, Minneupolis-St. Paul; WTMJ,
Milwaukee; KOA, Denver; WHAS,
Louisville; WSM, Nashville; WMO,
Memphis; WSB, Atlanta; WBT, Char-
lot te; KVOO, Tulsa; WFAA Dallas;
Kl'RO, Houston; WOAI, San Antonio;
WBAP, Ft. Worth; WJAX, Jackson-
ville.

National Broadcasting company
Blue Network; W.TZ, New York;
WBKA, Boston; WBZ, Springfield;
WBAL, Baltimore; WHAM, Roches-
ter; KDKA, Pittsburgh; WJR, De-
troit; WLW, Cincinnati; KYW and
WEBI1, Chicago; KWK, St. Louis;
WREN, Kansas City; WCCO-WRHM,
Mlnneapolis-St. Paul; WTMJ, Mil-
waukee ; KOA, Denver; WHAS, Louis-
v i l le ; WSM, Nashville; WMO, Mem-
phis- WSB, Atlanta; WTB, Charlotte;
KVOO, Tulsa; WFAA, Dallas; KPRC,
Houston; WOAI, Sun Antonio;
WBAP, FT. Worth; WHY A, Rich-
mond; WJAX, Jacksonville.

To Avoid Howling
In running a length of wlrcj. car

the receiver proper to the 1011145 nea(i(

in-, It1 the la t ter is
lance 'heance o , e
keep thl» ' wire away iro'
loml- ln I f I M O tw« ar-f20.pOO.00 for
-other, n very porx'is nothing \yrctng
ill hu'\\l w i l l durmer if he has cattle
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OGRAM FOR STATE
[FAIR is ANNOUNCED
jlpletc Program of Bntertainment
ior Iowa's Great State Fair An-

nounced by the Officials
This Week.

MOINES, July 25.—The corn-
program of entertainment for

[half million people expected to
their annual outings this sum-

! at the Iowa State Fair and Ex-
[tion, was announced in final form

today by the State Fair Board,
fight days packed with diversions

amusements of almost every
acter are included in the schedule
Ivents. This year's program is
I to be the most costly and most
plcte ever provided at the big ex-

It includes the following:
DRSE RACING—Five day's of
ess and running races for purses
'egating over $20,000. August

TO RACES—Two days of fast
classics, with champion

Jrs entered from all parts of the
August 24 and 31.

RpPODROME—Fifteen famous
and vaudeville star acts in

ng afternoon and evening per-
ances before the grand stand.
REWORKS—"A Night in Bag-

1 oriental fireworks extravaganza,
Ibeautiful settings and pageantry
&NT1NUOUS MUSIC—By six

bands, orchestras and drum
i playing throughout the" grounds
knd night.

VA NATIONAL GUARD RE
V—Saturday, August 25, before
tlstand.
SEATORE AND HIS BAND—
|of the world's most famous con
Ibands in three programs daily
fiented by noted soloists.

JWAY—Thirty-five carloads o
devices, side shows, menager

I clean amusements of all kinds
C1ETY HORSE SHOWS—Fou
i with saddle and harness entrie
leading American stables.

BEE CAMP—80 acres of woode
ppcn to campers, free of charge
diately adjoining the fai
ds.

*VILD FLOWER PRESERVE
HAS RARE SPECIMENS

ATLANTIC, July" 25.-The wild
lower preserve established near here
y Frank Pellett, a national authority
n bee.culture, has attracted wide at-
ention and interest. It is the only
nown wild flower preserve in L>wa.
When Pellett obtains plants from

ther states he ascertains th» exact
cidity required for that especial
lant and then has a section in his
reserve treated for the plants thus
blained. He plans to bring some

vild flowers from New England.
He has a sign indicating that the

lace is a wild flower preserve and
asks visitors not to pick the blossoms.
He says the request is respected. The
(reserve has also become a bird re-
uge and Pellett says he has identified

more than forty species there.
Of wild flowers he has more than

00 varieties growing. It is an un-
usual sight. Some of the more pro-
ninent and least known wild flowers
een here are the small flowered lady's

slipper, which he says he procured in
Cansas, here is the purple trillium,
>rought from Illinois; wild phlox,

columbine, mandrake, white snakeroot)
and woodlawn astor. The latter
)looms late in October and November.

There is the starry campine, the
jell wort, now very rare; and the cup
plant, which has yellow blossoms and
jlooms late in the fall. There is also
;he coral berry, many varieties of

violets, dutchman's breeches, the leek
and the rue anemone. The Ir.tter is
nearly extinct, he says. Pellett says
he finds few school children know the
names of wild flowers.

Where Quality
Counts

This Week's Specials
Regular 45c cans Red Alaska Salmon 39c
25c bottles Sauer Kraut Juice 2Oc
Ole Dependable Malt, 60c regular SOc
Regular 25c jars of Olives 2Oc
2. packages Rice Flakes 25c
Regular 40c large cans Cove Oysters 3Sc
Regular 75c cans Tall Corn Peaches 69c
2 No. 2 cans Standard Corn 2Sc
Magnet Coffee, regular 55c SOc

/

Briardale No. 2i Sliced Pine-
apple 3Sc

G. W. C. No. 2! Sliced Pine-
apple SOc

G. W. C. No. 2J- Broken Slices
Pineapple 25c

CHRYSLER AGENCY IS
OPENED IN THIS CITY

Anita has a new automobile agency.
The Motor Sales Co., of which Lake
Bear is the proprietor, has taken the
agency for the popular line of Chrys-
ler automobiles, and in a few days
will have one of their models on the
floor for inspection. Mr. Bear has
made arrangements with the Tribune
for a series of ads concerning this
make of car, the first of which will be
found in today's Tribune.

CANNOT RUN ZELLMER
AS PARTY CANDIDATE

Secretary of State Smith Says Demo-
crats Cannot Place His Name on •

Ballot For Office of State
Representative. [

FE LAW SAYS TO KEEP
LICENSE PLATES CLEA>

'ty and obscured automobile li-
I plates are a menace today that

i be watched very closely, and if
|verage motorist will notice the
ines which pass him by, he will

ftonished to see that about one
every dozen has a license that

[iperly displayed.
law compels the owner of the

lines to keep their plates clean
wholly visible at all times. Many

place their number plates be-
Ithe bumpers, where it cannot be

or they permit mud to splash all
Ithem, and in many instances you
|tell whether the plate is actually

avelers often times pile luggage
Bother things over the license,

' is contrary to the law. It is
Bess to say that if you happen to

of the unfortunate persona who
ftruck by a machine, that you

be unable to distinguish the H-
1 because of either'its location or

|red condition.
the auto owners are asked to

I their license plates clean and
|e at all times,, many of them
|d also wipe off their windshields
|rear glasses, because only cau-

1 of this nature will assist in re-
' the number of accidents. Many

take place each year, due to
' windshields and poor vision.

IOWA DAIRY CALF CLUBS
CONTINUE TO SHOW GAINS

The dairy calf clubs in Iowa con-
tinue to show gains in membership,
according to a report which Ernest
W. Wright, field representative of the
Iowa Dairy association, has just made
to the Iowa department of agricul-
ture.

The total membership in 1928 am-
ounts to 1059, as compared to 1024
members in 1927 and 937 members in
1926. The principle increase in 1928
has been in the organization of the
newer dairy sections of the state;

The decrease in the number of pure
bred calves owned by club members is
accounted for by the higher prices
which have been received by breeders
of pure bred dairy cattle. In order
to offset this situation and to give the
boys and girls experience with young-
er calves, the dairy association is now
encouraging calf clubs to start this
fall instead of waiting until next
spring.

New calf clubs have been started
during the past year in Audubon,
Clarke, Guthrie, Jackson, Marshall,
'Page, Polk, West Pottawattamie,
Story and Woodbury counties. It will
be noticed that all except one of these
clubs are located in the southern or
western Iowa. Mr. Wright believes
that this shows the general trend in
dairy interest at the present time

The older dairy sections of the state,
not only have the largest dairy calf
clubs, but afto have clubs that are us-
ing more pure bred dairy calves. Clay-
ton county leads with a total of 65
pure bred calves and four grades. Fay-
ette county is second with 39 pure
bred calves. Buchanan is third with

Saturday Specials
Fancy large size lemons, per dozen __47c
No. 10 cans Tall Corn apricots, 85c value 69c
G. W. C. matches, six 7c boxes, very best. 29c
10 pounds of sugar 64c
45c quart jars G. W. C. sweet pickles 39c
California canning peaches, cheap market
Exira Creamery Butter, state brand _ _ 49c

A. R.KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

ADAIR SCHOOL BOARD AN-
NOUNCES LIST OF TEACHERS

ADAIR, July 25.—The Adair board
of education has announced the fol-
lowing complete list of instructors in
the public schools for the coming
year:

Superintendent, T. W. Hendrickson,
Adair; principal, Miss Mabel Dewey,
Janesville; athletic coach, George H.
Martin, Shenandoah; English, Miss
Dorothy Newell, Mount Pleasant;
dramatics, Paul Voelker, Naperville,
111.; home economics, Miss Cora
Anderson, Mapleton; music, Miss
Leila Snyder, Fontanelle.

Grades—Miss Teressa McMahon,
Adair; Miss Lucile Oldham, Earlham;
Miss Margaret Rowland, Adair; Miss
Clara Thielen, Exira; Miss Cecelia
Langbehn, Casey.

CENTRAL IOWA HAS
LARGEST APPLE CROP

Although northern Iowa apples
were not as badly injured by frosts
this spring as those in other parts of
the state, there will probably be more
apples in central Iowa than in other
sections as there are more apple trees,
according to the recent report of the
Iowa Horticultural society.

The condition of potatoes, cabbage,
tomatoes, onions and sweet corn, show
excellent prospects of a good crop.
Small fruits, including grapes, are
producing about normal. Strawber-
ries have been badly winterkilled in
many places. Some damage is re-
ported from hail, cut worms and fun-
gus.

The regular July meeting of the
Greater Anita Club was held at the
dining room of the Victoria Hotel last
Friday evening.

POP CORN ACREAGE IN
. IOWA LARGER THAN 1927

In 1928, Iowa will probably produce
about 36,000,000 pounds.of ears of pop'
corn, or about 20,000 acres. The acre-
age this year is slightly larger than in
1927, which according to the reports
of assessors, was 17,543 acres. The
total production enumerated by as-
sessors in 1927 was 29,147,943 pounds
of ears, which was a decrease of about
32 per cent, as compared with the to-
tal crop of 1926.

Iowa reduced its total production of
pop corn in 1927 by 13,508,000 pounds,
which is about the same as the total
crop in the North Loup Valley in Ne-
braska. Iowa's greatest pop corn
crop, 91,000,000 pounds, approxi-
mately was produced in 1925. The
large reduction since that time has
been brought about by the low and un-
profitable prices. Some of the largest
growers have gone bankrupt.

CRESTON KIWANIS CLUB
DID GOOD COMMUNITY ACT

It is one of the rules of the Kiwanis
Clubs of the state to do some act that
will be of benefit to the community in
which the club is located. A short
time ago the club decided that it
would be a good plan to have all the
nails and other things that injure tires
removed from the pavement at Cres-
ton. A magnet was arranged and af-
ter the streets and alleys were visited
it was found that over 1,100 pounds of
tacks, nails and the like were gathered
up and put where they would not in-
jure other tires. What a relief it
would be to many drivers of cars in
this locality if a drive was made to
pick up the nails and other junk that
is to be found on the streets and prin-
cipal roads in this locality.

BUTLER-REED.

On Sunday, July 22nd., at noon at
the Congregational parsonage in Fon-
tanelle, Iowa, occurred the marriage
of Evelyn Muriel Butler, daughter of
Mrs, Retta Butler of Fontanelle, and
'Mr. Lawrence Reed, son of
Mrs. W. S. Reed of Anita,
Lauxman officiating, using
ceremony.

The bride wore a dress of delphin-
ium blue georgette and hat to match,
with a corsage of sweet peas and
Ophelia rose buds. .

The parents of the bride and groom

Mr.
the
the

and
Rev.
ring

32 pure breds and seven grades. Fay-
ette county also has the only bull club

pure bred bullin the state with 11
calves.

CITY LEAOUE NEWS..

The game Thursday evening
tween the Plow- Boys and Jewels, was

be-

AMOUNT OF
WEED SEEDS PRODUCED

[>st persons do not realize what an
nous number of seeds are pro-

l>y weeds. The number varies
different weeds, but most kinds
lee from a hundred to several
and seeds per plant. Weeds
as wild carrot, burdock and sow
e may produce 20,000 or more
Per plant. Not all weeds ger-

to at once', but delay sprouting
pome time, some of them for sev-
; years. This fact is responsible

old saying, "One year's seed-
cakes seven years' weeding."
°nly sure way to prevent annual

won by the Plow Boys by the score of
7 to 0 On account of rain the game
was called in the first half of the last
inning. The first two
very interesting,

- - - - - - in

was
get-
the

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Unlta DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray examinations
OFFICS OF, SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O. O. F, BblLDING

PHONBS»O(fice. I77i Residence, 214

Stock Dip, Lime and Sulphur, Fly Spray,
Pure Worm Oil, Dose Syringes.

DR. C. E. HARRY
/VETERINARIAN A-NITA. IOWA

weeds from increasing is
pvont them from going to seed.

line of Chick Feed, Hog Feed,
se, Oil Meal and Raven Pig

BARTLEY FEED STORE.

innings
neither team

ting? a runner to first base
third inning the Plow Boys made all
of their runs. Scott, Musick and
'Wheatley were the battery for the
'Jewels, and Spry and Spry were the
battery for the Plow Boys.

The game Monday evening between
the Rats and Plow Boys was won by
the Rats, the score being 6 to 2.
Swartz and Lowden were the Kats
battery, and Corcoran and Spry form-
ed the battery for the Plow Boys.

On Thursday evening of this week
the game will be between the Strikes
and Jewels, and on Monday evening,
July 30th., the Strikes and Plow Boys
will cross bats.

A good time to buy
Go to Miller's.

Cured Meats,
tf

Time to Brighten Up
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint

Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure

Goes farther and lasts longer.
Will meet any mail order competition.

Unseed Oil Turpentine Brushes

were the only ones who witnessed the
ceremony.. Immediately following the
wedding, a party of fourteen motored
to Greenfield, where a three course
dinner was served at Hotel Greenfield
The tables were beautifully decorated
in pink and white. A huge basket of
gladiolas served as a center piece.
Japanese fans, butterflies and flowers,
festooned the walls and chandileers.
Those who attended the dinner were
Mrs. Retta Butler, Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. Reed of Anita, Rev. and Mrs. Laux-
mr.n, Mr. and Mrs. James Reed and
son, James Leland of Casey, Mrs. C.
W. Delk and daughter, Virginia Lee,
of Leon, Iowa, and Iva Butler and Lee
Butler of Fontanelle.

The. bride has lived her entire life
in Fontanelle, graduating from the
Fontanelle high school and later at-
tending, Drake University. , For sev-
eral years she has been teaching, thu
last four years having been in the
Anita schools. The groom graduated
from the Anita high school and at-
tended business college in Des Moines.
For two years he has been service
manager at the Hartman Furniture
Co. in Omaha.

After August 1st., the couple will be
at home to their friends in Omaha.

NOTICE.

ATLANTIC, July 25. — Former
County Supervisor Carl A, Zellmer,
conditionally nominated by the demo-
crats of Cass county, at their county
convention following the primary, can
not go on the ballot as the candidate
of that party for state representative
at the fall election.

This is the word received by Chair-
man G. G. Jeck of the Cass county
democratic central committee, from
Ed. M. Smith, secretary of state at
Des Moines, following receipt by the
office of Secretary Smith of r. report
on the action of the county conven-
tion of the democrats, at which it Was
(voted to fill the vacancy on the repre-
sentative ticket with Mr, Zellmer,
provided it could be done legally.

Secretary Smith holds, as the at-
torney general of the state had pre-
viously held, that Mr. Zellmer can not
go on the ballot as the party candi-
date, because, not having received *
sufficient number of votes at the pri-
mary to qualify him as a candidate,
the convention has no right to fill the
place on the ticket.

Wrote Name in.
It will be remembered that in the

absence of any filing for the office at
the primary, sixty-six voters at the
recent primary wrote in the name of
Mr. Zellmer on the democrf.tic ballot?
for the nomination for the office of
state representative. The law pro-
vides that when such action is taken
the candidate must receive at least 10
per cent of the vote cast for the office.
The sixty-six votes Mr. Zellmer re-
ceived did not make that percentage,
so, 'under the law, there was no candi-
date, and, there being no candidate,
the convention can not fill the ticket.
Had Mr. Zellmer received. 10 per cent:
and still not the required 35 per cent,
then the convention could nominate;-

Both the secretary of state and the
attorney general hold that if proced-
ure were allowed so as to place Mr.
Zellmer on the ticket in convention,
the very purpose and spirit of the pri-
mary would be defeated.

Mr. Zellmer'can run on an independ-
ent ballot, or his supporters can write
in his name on the election ballot, but
tie can not run on the democratic
ticket.

When no candidate filed for the de-
mocratic nomination at the primary,
Zellmer supporters sought to remedy
the situation by writing in his name.
Through a misconception the idea'w*»
current with the friends of Mr. Zell-

Clyde Falconer spent Tuesday near
Corning at the home of his parents,
W. G. Falconer and wife.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Phone 14.Quality and Service

The Board of Health advise that for
at least two weeks all water intended
for human consumption should be boil-
ed before using, whether same is from
city mains or private wells, this on
account of the recent rains whicl
carried much surface water into al
wells

J. T. MONNIG,
lt Mayor.

Chas. H. Bartley, wife and son
Paul are home from an auto trip t
Colorado and aurrounding states
They had a most delightful time whil
gone. , . . . -.1. ' •

mer that 2 per cent would turn.t^ia
itrick, and they secured that percent-
age only to find that 10 per cent la
required. .

What moves will be made are as
et uncertain, but up to now1'the'Rev.
. B. Shannon, the republican nominee,
s the only man entitled to place on a
arty ticket as a candidate for state
epresentative.

VANT RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION
IN ANITA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

The churches of Anita are sponsor-
ng a union meeting to be held Wed-
lesday evening, July 25th., at the
Church of Christ in the interest of
promoting week day religious, in*
jtruction in connection with the work
n the public schools.

Dr. W. H. Meredith of Guthrie. Gen.
ter, who has been successful in assist-
ng to establish schools in Greenfield

and Guthrie Center, will be the princi-
pal speaker of the evening. The plan
•ollowed by Dr. Meredith which is
Droving successful in the above men-
;ioned towns, is to make the course of
Religious Training an elective course
wd those pupils who decide to take
t receive their instruction in their

own church under the tutelege of a
member of their own denomination
thus doing away with any conflict that
might arise over denominational lines.

Plan to be at the meeting Wednes-
duy evening.

John Schaake and W. H. Dorale
were Atlantic visitors Tuesday, ,

Barney Doffing shipped four car
loads of fat steers, a total of 105 head,
from here to the Chicago market Mon-
day evening. It is estimated' that ho
will receive better than $20,000.00 for
the shipment. There is nothing vrrcmg
with the Iowa farmer if he has cattle
to sell. i i '; . . •»

i'I
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F1NNEY OF THE FORCE A Thing of the Past

PRELLISES HELP
ALL CANE FRUITS

Artificial support for iom« cone
fruits is desirable. There are »om.
kinds that have weak and drooping
tanea and others make very long
growth In a single season, when
they grow downward and get matted,,
Into the sod, It IB hard to pick berries
ind difficult to handle them.

There are three main typos ol trei-
II* used. These are the single wire,
the two-wire horizontal, and the two-
wire vertical. In all cases the posts
ihould be set from 25 to 30 feet apart.
The height of the posts above the
p-ound la from three to five feet for
the single wire trellis, and as a rule
four feet Is about right.

In the single wire system a No. 10
wire Is stapled to the posts and the
canes are then tied to It. They may
be tied loosely In groups or In single
canes. Dse soft cord or raffla. Do
not use sharp wire In tying them.

The two wire horizontal trellis costa
more to make, but It cuts out tying.
to this case a 15 to 18-Inch cross-piece,
hi fastened to the posts at the de-
ilred height and a wire Is fastened
ilong the ends of the crosspleces.

Use two-by-four material for cross-
pieces. The wires are kept from
tpreadfng too much between the posts
by loosely stapling pieces of one-by-
one-lnch stuff to them. These can be
ipaced at any desired distance. Where
one wants to lay down the canes for
winter protection, the center posts can
be replaced by a support such as
ihown. The wires may be held by
itaples driven In part way or by s
nail bent down over the wire.

The two-wire vertical trellis Is not
ased much except for tall growing
red raspberries. It requires longer
posts and more care In tying up th«
canes.

Time of Picking Apples
Important for Storage

(Prepared by the United Statci Department
of Agriculture.)

September and October are the prin-
cipal apple-picking months. Picking
apples at the right time to catch the
qualities most desired In the markets
and to avoid Injuries In storage Is Im-
portant to growers. The picking ma-
turity varies with the different vari-
eties and with the conditions of stor-
age which they will undergo. Depart
ment bulletin, 1448-D, which may be
obtained by application to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D.
0., Includes the tests to be applied to
the principal varieties. Color, firm-
ness, and the tenacity with which the
fruit adheres to the tree, are the prin-
cipal points to be observed. In sev-
eral varieties, otherwise similar, a few
days' difference In picking may pro-
duce wide differences in keeping qual-
ities and dessert values. The use of
pressure test apparatus for determin-
ing the firmness of the fruit Is ad«
rtaed. This apparatus measures the
pressure required to force a plunger
of stated size Into the pared fruit for
a liven distance. At this distance an
•lectrlc contact Is made and a flash-
light Indicates the point at which the
reading should be made. The Ar-
kansas Black apple usually tests 2B
pounds when In picking condition,
while the Mclntosh is ready for stor-
age when It registers not less than 14
or 15 pounds.

AN MMT MIP AV
VWICMtW PflOttP!W>
Ml* WHKlWfo QOMWMZP
«2 VMM IMP AFTMHOON / 1 (MOUNT WfcHI«
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Ml« MINKLEV
CALLED UP MA BEFORE
SHE SfMT ME HOME
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HlNKLfVS
SHE'
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ID Weitera K«w«pt(«r Union

Late Apples in Summer
Orchard Cause of Grief

Many growers f«r the sake of cross-
pollnatloa or other reasons mix late
apples In a summer apple orchard.
This practice brings much grief. The
ireatest difficulty Is that the summer
apples are picked early. The late ap-
ples need several sprays after th<
summer apples are picked. Where
these trees ol late varieties are scat-
tared around in the summer blocs
•tort of the Um« the grower nerer

, 'to *Dra3r th" '«*
K *av*' these late aPP'e«breeding place for Insects and

*W,chc« Meet the n«*t crop
the time comes.

Horticultural Facts

• • *
Newly set strawberry plants

froper fertilization as soon « «

Ell-Shaped Stock ̂ *w Ai-uviaes
Housing, for 30 Cows and

16 ft

By W. A. RAOFORD
Mr. William A. Radford will answer

questions and give advice FREE OF
COST on all problems pertaining; to the
subject of building work on the farm,
for the readers of this paper. On ac-
count of his wide experience as editor,
author and manufacturer, he Is, with-
out doubt, the highest authority on the
subject. Address all Inquiries to Wil-
liam A. Radtord, No. 1827 Pratrle ave-
nue, Chicago, III., and only Inclose
two-cent stamp for reply.

A large cow barn and a good-sized
horse burn are built together In the
design reproduced here.

This plan devotes the main wing
of the barn 40 by CO feet, entirely to
dairy cowa. The other wing, which
might be termed the base of the "L,"
is planned for horses, for the most
part in single stalls. A couple of bos
stalls are provided for special use.
From the feed room, a stairway leads
up to the hay floor. A pen that may
be used In connection with the cow
stable occupies the corner.

A very desirable feature of the
horse stable Is the watering tank In
the central alley that connects with
and runs through the cow stable.
This watering trough Is Intended lor
use of the horses, but on stormy days,
It comes In liundy for some of the
cows, If not all of them.

This plan provides for the housing
of 30 cows nnd 16 horses In the sin-
gle stalls, so that considerable live
stock can be housed tinder one roof.
There Is a comfortable fecliug in

stormy weather In winter »h>w h - « «With the two silog and
age capacity as this roof PJ
feeding proposition is easy
a great difference in takin-'c
Inmls when you have tl °
doing It. It seems to e n e
man of the principal burden
ly has nothing to worry
can devote his whole time to 1
provemcnt of his live stock
course, menns laying out'
summer as well as taking cats]
present needs.

The ventilating flues |n
stable are a little different I
ordinary, because they ore I
side of the stable. This t
the purpose of leaving the SUM
straight and smooth on ttitj
Above the stable ceiling tijj
rted Into the building, where
not Interfere with the Intent!
Ing of the barn.

lu most of the targ
provision is made for overheidl
to carry feed and litter «|
having a good-sized dairy ml f
of horses will appreciate I

Tudor Period Homes
Relic of Old England

The English manor houses to which
present-dny architects look for Inspira-
tion when planning Tudor work are
invariably of considerable sl'/.e and Im-
portance.

Otherwise they would not hnve en-
dured tlie ravages of time and social
upheaval.

This style Is distinctly English, and
In plan the true Tudor house will ex-
emplify the prevailing character of
nil English domestic work. Planned
for corofo t with economy of cost.
Planned for lovers of the country who
desire privacy.

The public part of house and
grounds Is distinctly separate from
the service portions, and both from
the family living quarters. This lat-
ter commands the part of the grounds
reserved for the enjoyment and rest
of the members of the family.

Domestic architecture of Tudor tra-
dition is fundamentally an achieve-
ment in brick and stone. The English
very consistently utilized a building
material which cnme readily to hand,
the common red brick.

The wnlls are of brick, usually red
In color, and stone trim Is used freely.
Gable wnlls usually are carried above
the roof line and the masonry crowned
with a stone coping.

This coping will follow the roof
pitch In the simpler examples, with
ilnlals of stone at euves and ridge to
relieve the severity. Sometimes the
gable ends are very decorative, with
the coping curved in semicircles, arcs,
etc., and embellished with ornamented
flnlals where opportunity presents.

Door and window openings are em-
bellished with stone sills, and often
with jambs, lintels and mulllons of
e tone.

The casement sash Is typical of the
English style, offering a splendid op-
portunity for a bank of windows with
mulllons and transom burs In stone.
Bay windows nre often two stories In
height and crowned with stone coping.
The window openings with their great
width have flat lintels aa a rule, but
doorways are often arched and richly
ornamented with stone. Molded carved
stone ornament la used In the decora-
tive examples of this style.

As Is the case In much English
work, the many chimneys are highly
decorative In character. They are
'apped with stone and often sur-

mounted with chimney pots of fanci-
ful design..

The roof la given little Importance,
as has already been suggested. The
pitch Is steep enough to 'permit attic
rooms, nnd dormer windows nre
treated in the same spirit as gables.

Provide Rear Stairs
When Space Permits

If space is available, and the pocket-
book permits, provide a rear stair-
way as well as a main one, so thnt
the maid or even the housewife may
go up or down staira without passing
through the main hall or the living
room. Every housewife knows the val-
ue of such a stairway. It may save
many steps and at times permit the
ladles to skip upstairs and quickly
irrange to meet a welcome visitor or
to avoid an unwelcome one.

Rough Texture Wai)
Finishes

Textured interior liuiste, a
to noted interior decora)ors, i
merely a fad, and as such to
early obscurity, but nre n distil'
tribution to the a i t 01 arrangl
ly Interiors.

Furthermore, they liave a Ifej
background In that textured™
were a part of almost nil i
tectural periods—the Greek, I
Spanish, French, English, tit

Such finishes Imve pli.vsi
as esthetic qualities to
them. A textured wall and c
example, break up and
waves and thus "tone"lhei!«
of a room. They also break ipl
waves and tlms I m p r o v e * "
acoustics. And a textured!
be so treated that it
down when soiled, wl i l«k<
the need for redecorating.

One of the simplest
duce a textured finish Is tons!]
tic paint. This material i
form of a white powder i
with water and proper col" 1
application. After It I s « .
or celling, and while it still M
the texture is produced «lt»»^
spoon, a crumpled piece of P>I
sponge or some such com*
strument.

. -

Device Lifts Ashes
From Under

Removal of ashes from He
a disagreeable anil <»tea

task, la rendered quick a«^
a new device styled an «
which places a can below
and brings it out for "mr

turn of a crank.
The ash-lifting device U

a pit lined with concrete^
be waterproofed whe» COD

quire. Whenever the «"
the ashes drop Into ' e l

a hole In the floor of «
pit. This pit is auton»
when the nlevutlnff we
erated, preventi»« t»« as
becoming clogged n'11" |os
door may also bo kcP
Inc when the ashes lift

The trapdoor of t'*
placed either in fro»l

of the hen tor. l'»r

trundling the cnns oi
8t«l cart is *1

fit.

The small —
can. Thousand* ».-nal|1(lS
year, many or tin-
that the art of «-•• , ,„ i
tura is tadcpen M ,„,
Sense of proi'"'1"01

 |u gfc«t
structure are
tl» material

The material.
portunt bearms
Since lumber w 1 1
favorite inaterlu !
struction, those
houses should l»t
best practices IB P
ing.

'
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The Best Tire Repairing
With Electrical Equipment

MOKE FKEAK THINGS
KEl'OUTEl) AT KAMlU'Kf ,

Weii . w
story. and
ing tK'W.tp
and likewise

Our electrical equipment employing Goodyear Methods
assures perfect vulcanization. Steam generated by
electric heat—pressure control is automatic—tempera-
ture is even at all times. Over-curing is impossible.

This means better tire repairs.

We're all set and ready for that damaged tire of
yours.

have nncthcr f . - i r . K t>j!ir
e announce t < > t h t - wait-

world tha t it '•- true,
;\ challence to the hens

of t h e i r respective communi t ies . Mrs.
S. I. Mundel l found what she supposed
to be a double yolked egg recently and
decided to serve it foi1 Sim's breakfas t .
When she cracked the egg she noticed,
that there was another egg in lne

saucer. This was about the size of
the Missouri hickory nut, and had a
hard shell. When broken, the egp
within an ejrp was found to be perfect
in every way.

Hamburg is the one town where the
hunters kill South American wild •ani-
mals, and wild hogs, and people see
rainbows at night. Anyway, through
the efforts of Fred Hill, of the Ham-
burg Reporter, the outside world
knows there is a town in Iowa that is
different.

I

Billie, 4-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Millhollin, is a very sick
child, suffering from a severe case of
throat trouble.

Mrs. Ida Travers of Des Moines is
spending the week in the city with
her mother, Mrs. Mary Biggs, and
with other relatives and friends.

In excavating for a new dwelling
on South Hill in Burlington, a den of
snakes was opened, several feet below
the surface. All were killed as they
came forth. The variety included rat-
tlers, moccasins, copperheads, and
spreading adders. There were eigh-
teen in the lot? This, too, right in a
neighborhood closely built up for
years past.

For more pep and more mileage,
use SkeJly Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
A * • vAnita -:- Iowa

O1
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NATIONAL DEFENSE.

Every true American is desirous of
having our country adequately defend-
ed against, all enemies at,home and
from abroad. National defense has
been the subject of such agitation dur-
ing the past year or two that it would
seem as though nothing new could be
added in order to clarify discussion or
to establish its necessity.

Surely there is enough national
pri3e extant to support the desire that
our country be in a position to, at all
times, state its terms and not be com-
pelled to accept those imposed by
others.

The United States of America has
ever been ready to defend the right at

home and abroad—not always in a
military way, but resorting to the use
of armament if necessary.

We all want peace but it must be
the right kind of peace. Not peace of
a degrading character, nor at the ex-
pense of our nation's honor.

Human nature has not changed so
very much from the time of Adam up
to the present moment. The ruling
power has always dominated with
every ounce of its strength and will
in every country in the world. Few
countries beside our own have made a
really serious gesture toward disarm-
ament. The naval or military pro-
gram or both of most European na-
tions are proportionately equal or
greater than that of the United States.

True it is, that a multilateral treaty
may be developed and an international
program of amity and good will be
launched by which the procession of
superior statesmanship, world peace,
definitely defined, solemnly recognized
and rigidly adhered to, may be the
outcome, if so Secretary Kellogg and
Premier Briand will occupy a dual
place in history excelled by no man.

In the meantime thtere are just a
few safe guards, some important pre-
cautionary measures that appeal to

checked as shown
by >'ourfci below

Wtal>k

Exceptional Used Car -
Rallies that You Can Depend On
« | When we recondition a used car we do the job
'• thoroughly. The motor is eone over completely
i , by expert mechanic* using Genuine parts for
> all replacements.
i Then we attach a Red O. K. Tag to the radiator
• pp showing exactly what nnits of the car have

, been put into first class condition. Thi» tag is
your guarantee of quality and superior value.
If you want to secure an unusual, dependable
<Woe in « u«*aLcaf yjjiit our tucd car display.

r SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN
Anita -:- Iowa. .

v Rear Axle
> Transmission
v Starting
vUfthUnfl _^
v Ignition
jJattcrj>_

jv UplioUtcry

v Fenders
Xfjnish,

the American mind as a bit of national
good housekeeping. One is the De-
fense Act of 1920, a law of the land in
fact, the enforcement of which would
give us a peace time, army of 280 000
enlisted men. The other is the naval
program recently submitted by Secre
tary Wilbur calling for the construct-
ion of seventy-one new auxiliary
vessels.

That our army and navy strength
be brought up to at least a fair aver-
age is asking very little when the pro-
tection of a country numbering 120
000,000 is at stake. To fall miserably
below other countries in defense is an
admission to the world that we have
nothing within our borders to defend
and might invite the very thing we
wish most to prevent—invasion,

Our youth must be so well trained
and our country sufficiently protected
that never again may we women have
occasion to look back and brood over
the fact that had our sons, our hus-
bands and brothers been better trained
they might have returned to us after
the signing of the Armistice. Our
national defenders roust be so well
trained that no other country may be
the aggressor. If we are well pro-
tected we can live peace.

American Legion Auxiliary
Anita Unit.

Roy H. Eneix of Eagle Grove, Iowa
was a visitor in the city the first of
the week,

QUACK GRASS?
Kill Quack Grass with Sodium

Chlorate—inexpensive and sure.
tf BONGERS BROS.

THIS AND THAT.

More than 40,000 boys and girls are
attending college in the state of New
York.

Tea has been accepted duty free in
the United States since 1833.

Next after water, tea is the most
extensively used beverage of the hu-
man race.

Over 30,000 women are employed by
the United States government.

Seven Vice Presidents have died in
office.

When Benjamin Franklin was at the
head of the postal service there wtere
only seventy-five post offices in this
country. ,

Hogs will clean up a field infested
with snakes by eating them.

George Washington produced the
first American mule.

Skunks are very fond of bumble
bees and yellow jackets.

'•••' The elephant lives to be from 150 to
:200 years old.

George Washington liked a spacious
front porch. The one at Mt. Vernon
is ninety-two feet eight inches long,
and twelve feet eight inches wide.

The Woolworth building, New York,
weighs 206,000,000 pounds.

Benjamin Franklin was the fif-
teenth child in a family of seventeen
children.

John Brown, of Harpers Ferry fame
was the father of twenty children.
He was twice married,

Charley Ross was stolen from his
home in Philadelphia in 1874,

Nebraska was the first state to ob-
serve Arbor Day— April, 1872.

Vermont had the first normal school
m the world.

President Coolidge is a Phi Gamma
Delta.

Theodore Roosevelt left an estate
valued at $981,171,

Harding was the only President that
visited Canada.

The Garden of Gethsemane is own-
ed by the Franciscan Monks.

It took Noah 120 years to build his
ark,

The real name of the Barrymores-
Ethel, Lionel and John— is Blythe

Louisiana has more navigable water
than any other state.

Almost 1,500 towns in the United
States have city managers

Texas has 4C0.395 farms-more
than any other state. North Carolina
is second with 283,492.

Pennsylvania has more towns with

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Large can milk, per can
Small can milk, per can
Black Flag fly spray, two size cans ______ 25c e: 5

No. 2 cans fancy grapefruit ' ~

10.

- - C
Canning Peaches are now in. Come in and 1

them over. They are as cheap as they will be

Friday and Saturday Specials
Six lOc bars Almond Oil soap and 6 water

glasses --------------- _ ------ ........ 5
2-pound box Harvest mixed cookies. ...... "^8

Red Beans and baby Lima Beans, 3 cans.., 35°
2 packages Swans Down cake flour and cake °

pan __________ . . . . . _________ __ . . . . .
Chocolate coated peanuts, per pound ______
Puritan malt, per can _________________ _ _ _
Fancy No. 10 cans gallon peaches, halves ____ "
2 large packages Post Toasties ______ ....... "33
Sugar, 10 pounds, cash___l _________________ "
Fancy No. 3 sieve peas, 2 cans _________ .....

Delivery Hours:

8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

FOUK BANDS WILL FURNISH
MUSIC AT COUNTY FAIR

Four Cass county bands will furnish
music at the Cass county fair which
will be held in Atlantic Sept. 4, 5, 0
and 7, it was announced last week by
W. \V. Don Carlos, Jr., secretary of
the fair association. The organiza-
tions secured for the fair season are
the Tri-Cities Concert Band, the
Franklin Township or Norway band,
the Marne Juvenile and the Griswokl
band.

On Tuesday, the opening day of the
annual fair, the latter organization
will furnish music and on Wednesday
the Tri-Cities Concert band will give
the program. Thursday, "kids" day
at the fair, the Marne Juveniles will
play and Friday, the Franklin Town-
ship Farmers will furnish music.

Season tickets this year will be good
for three night shows, instead of two
as formerly. One of the features of
the night show will be the Cass county
4-H club girls' pageant, in addition to
the regular fireworks and free acts
entertainment. Children's day, for-
merly held on Tuesday, it will be
noted, has been changed to Thursday
this year.

Ealph Miller has gone to Kansas to
work in the harvest fields.

Use Dr. Hess1 Fly Spray—it is
guaranteed,

tf • BONGERS BROS.

concert and ice cream social
staged Friday evening by the Frank-
lin township farmer's band at the
Lutheran church grounds in that
township were largely attended. The'
entertainment was staged for the
benefit of the band boys and netted a
neat sum.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

G. W. Ringle and wf to Bert L
Butler, deed 7-16-28, ne4 u-70.34, H
and o. v. c. . M

Bert L. Butler and wf t,» G. IV,
Ringle and Belle Ringle as joint ten-'
ants, deed 7-17-28, same land as above,
$1 and o, v. c.

Edwin Wheeler and wf to C. E, Me-
Coy, wd 7-19-28, n 31 ft It 11 am!;,'
It 12 blk 13 Marne, §1 and other vab
able consideration.

J. D. Peterson and wf to Harian
McCoy, wd 7-29-28, s2 mv-1 and r.2
sw4 16-77-24 sub mtg $1 and ote
valuable consideration.

Harian McCoy (sgl) to Edna
Whepler, wd 7-19-28, ne4 sw4 andn'i
n2 sw4 se and s2 sw4 se4 sec 32-I"-:l!
sub mtgs, $1 and other valuable con-
sideration.

A good live stock spray for flies,
either in cans on bulk. Bring ywt
cans if you want it in bulk.

tf HARTLEY'S' FEED STORE,

Mrs. Leola McLennan and son,
Roderick, of Des Moines are spending
the week in the city with her parents,
J. D. Peterson and wife.

The Iowa birth rate for 1927 waJ
.3 per thousand less than the previous
year, but the nuniber of births still
out number the deaths almost two to
one. There were 44,296 births, a
compared to 24,471 deaths of per*
of all ages, according to figures it-
leased from the department of com-
merce. Two thousand, four hundred
and sixty-seven children less than »
year old died. The year's birth rat*
was 18.3 per thousand. The to»
rate decreased from 10.5 per thousand
to 10.1. The infant mortality raw
decreased from 58.7 to 55.7.

I

Linto1'1

A few years ago Lucas county set
on foot an organized campaign for
the extermination of ground hogs be-
cause the pests were undermining the
highway grades in many places. Now
comes Adams county with the claim
that it holds the state record for
ground hog extermination. During
the month of June the county Auditor
paid a bounty of 25 cents each on
over 1,750 ground hogs captured and
killed by residents of the county a
total of about $430. There are sev-
eral boys in that county who seem to
be making ground hog hunting their
summer occupation and the big end
of the bounties have been paid to
members of one family.

The

i= 3,323 milo,

and oktet cmnl ,„ ,h
C»,! „, CM,, " i t

Join Bull ,»«,„ „ ^

ssr

"RIALTO THEATRE"
ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday July 25-26
Richard Barthlemess

in

"THE PATENT LEATHER KID"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION lO-Z*

Friday-Saturday July 27-28
Matinee Saturday at 2:30

HOOT GIBSON
in

"The Flying Cowboy"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION I0'25c

Sunday-Monday July 29-30
"GENTLEMEN PREFER BLONDES"

withtTAWi

Ruth Taylor Ford Sterling Alice White
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION 10"!-25o

President Beni
brought up on

of the
States capitol,

Tuesday
IP CHARLES RAY

July 31

"The Count Of Ten"
ADMISSION 10-SWALSO A GOOD COMEDY
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
^ HE recent live-day sesqulcentennial

celebration, held in the cities of
Wilkesbarre and Kingston, Pa., cul-
minating In the great pageant In
which 0,000 persons re-enacted the
scenes which took place there 150
years ago, was more than an effort
to recall the Wyoming valley mas-
sacre, one of the most tragic Inci-
dents In the Revolutionary war. It

was a striking tribute to the memory of a gallant
army of citizens who fought In defense of tlteir
homes and perished as nobly for the cause as any
patriot warrior whov f ell on the field of battle
wearing the Continental buff and blue.

At the outbreak of the Revolution, Wyoming
valley, then a part of the county of Westmore-
land of the colony of Connecticut, had been among
the first to send its sons to fight for liberty. As a
result, It was marked for punishment by the Tory
leaders who had succeeded to winning over most
of the Six Nations, the dread Iroquols, to the
British side. Several forts had been built In the
valley during the summer of 1776, but due to the
ready response of Its Inhabitants to the calls of
the Continental congress for recruits to Washing-
ton's array, most of Its able-bodied men had
marched away, leaving the task of defending
their homes to the old men and boys. Those who
were left were organized Into companies for home
defense and preparations were made to guard
against the storm of destruction which was about
to break over the valley.

That storm came In the summer of 1778. Smart-
Ing under the losses which they had received at
the Battle of Orlskany, a large war party of
Seneca Indians, led by a chief named Gl-en-gwa-
tab, joined the force of British regulars and
ZTorles which the notorious Col. John Butler was
preparing to lead In a raid through the valley.
On June 30 Colonel Butler, with an army of 800,
appeared In the valley and captured the upper
forts with little or no resistance. He then pro-
ceeded against the Americans' strongbst post,
called Forty fort, on the banks of the Susque-
hanna, about three miles above WHkesbarre, Into
which the settlers had fled at the approach of the
enemy. This fort was defended.by six companies
of the "home guards," numbering some 230 men,
commanded by Col. Zebulon Butler, a cousin of
the enemy's leader, who was a resident of the
valley and an officer In the Continental army.

On July 3 Col. John Butler'sent a demand for
the surrender of the fort. A council of war was
hastily held and although some were in favor of
playing for time, in the hope that reinforcements
would come, the opinion of the majority was that
It would be best to march out and give the
Invaders battle. Accordingly about three o'clock
that afternoon the little army left the fort, their
numbers swelled to about 300 by the addition of
old men and boys, and advanced against the
enemy which were drawn up with the British reg-
ulars on the left flank, the Tories in the center
and the Indians on the right, their position rest-

. Ing on the border of a swamp in which many of
the savages concealed themselves.

The battle began about four o'clock. The Amer-
. lean commander ordered his men to fire In vol-

leys and at each discharge to advance a step.
Under this steady fire the left of the British line
began to give way, but as the Americans pressed
forward In some disorder, the Indians ]n the
swamp struck them on the flank and in the rear.
An order was given to one company to fall buck
to check this flanking movement and that order
resulted in disaster, it was misinterpreted as an
order to retreat and the word ran along the whole
line. The Americans broke ranks and began to
retreat. Instantly there was utter confusion and
the retreat became a rout. As the settlers tied
toward the fort Colonel Butler, recklessly expos-
Ing himself to the fire of the enemy, tried to rally
his men. "Don't leave me, my children, and the
victory Is ours!" he pleaded. But it was too late.

The whooping savages were on the heels of the
fugitives, stabbing, shooting and trying to herd
them toward a death trap in the river. Of the 300
who marched out to .neet the enemy, 102 officers
and men were killed in action or In the massacre
which followed. For no quarter was given to the
poor wretches who fell into the hands of the
enemy. That night scenes of hellish cruelty took
place in the Indian camp. Nor was all of the
horror committed by the Indians, for almost In-
credible tales are told of the inhumanity of their
white allies, the Tories. *

History has preserved a hundred thrilling inci-
dents of that battle and the massacre. One of the
Most horrible Is the story of the fearful revenge
exacted by Queen Esther Montour of the Senecas
for the death of her son in the batile. She was a
hnlf-broi 'd who had been educated In Canada and
who liml once been accepted In the best society in
Ph i l ade lph ia . She wus an old woman at tlio time,
but her loss mid the bloody scenes which were
in k ing (il i ic-o inci ind her to fury. .Sixteen captive
A i n c r l c j i i i s were led before her. due by one they
were Heated on u rock (known us Queen Esther's

rock to this day) and there, securely held by two
warriors, all except two fell victims to a death-
mall in the hands of the furious old hag.

One of the most •unusual stories of escape was
the case of Noah Hopkins, which closely parallels
the legendary story of Robert Bruce of Scotland
and the spider. Hopkins, pursued by the Indians
and almost exhausted, sought refuge in a hollow
log. While lying there, he noticed a spider spin-
ning a web across the entrance to the log. In a
short time two Indians approached and sat down
on the log. Noticing It was hollow, one of the
Indians leaned over to peer into the darkness, but,
seeing the web spun across the opening, made no
attempt to investigate further.

The next day after the massacre, Col. Zebulon
Butler with the remnants of the home defense
company, consisting of only 14 men, left the
valley. When the Tory Colonel Butler approached"
the fort, he promised Colonel Denison, who had
been left in charge, to spare the lives of the set-
tlers and allow them to return to their farms
unharmed If the fort was surrendered. This was
agreed to and the fact that the Tory leader kept
his word is about the only bright spot on the
record of cruelty which history has written
against his name. For the Indians, who swarmed
into the fort after the surrender, although they
were guilty of some plundering, apparently had
their blood lust sated In the killing of the men
who had opposed them in arms and did not mas-
sacre the defenseless women and children as they
might have been expected to do.

In the meantime, word of the disaster having
reached the people in the AVllkesbarre fort, they
Immediately tied down the river toward the Dela-
ware. They left in such haste that they failed to
take along sufficient provisions for their journey
and an unknown number died of hunger and
privation In the depths of a great pine forest
which is known to this day as the Shades of
Dentil, and the beautiful Wyoming valley, "de-
serted by Its inhabitants, became the abode of
desolation and woe."

One exception at least to the general night was
tlte case of one settler who remained in the val-
ley and thereby lumgs one of the most romantic
stories in all American history—the story of the
"Lost Sister of Wyoming." Jonathan Slocum,
a Quaker from Rhode Island, settled with his
wife and nine children in the valley In 1777 On
November 2, 1778, a party of three Delaware
Indians, stealing Into the valley for scalps and
plunder, approached the Slocum home. A Mrs
Klngsley with her two sons were making their
home with the Slocums. One of the boys was
grinding a knife near the door of the cabin when
the Indians approached. They immediately shot
down the boy and began scalping him with the
knife he had been sharpening. Then they seined
Mrs. Slocum'B lame son, Ebenesser, whereat the
mother, unmindful of her own danger, ran to the
Indian and pointing down to the boy's foot
exclaimed, "The child can do thee no good See
he Is lame!" Meanwhile her five-year old daugh-
ter, Frances, who had been hiding under the
stairs, was discovered by one of the Indians who
threw her over his shoulder and dashed into the
woods, heedless of the piteous pleas of her mother
to spare her. As the Indians fled, with l i t t le
Frances stretching out her arms beseecliln-'ly to
ward her mother, the alarm was given at the fort
nearby, but the brief start which the Indians had
was enough to allow them to outdistance the pur-
suit that was organized,

When the Revo lu t ion ended two of the Slocum
sons now grown to manhood, determined to l i f t the
weight of sorrow from their mothc;r l,v hc-inm,,,, «
systematic search for the i r lost sister.']n TTSI "hev
went to M,,K,,ru, but all of the i r hu .u i r i e „ , ̂
the Indians gathered near there ,,„ | offers of a

reward for the return of the child were fruitless.
They returned, convinced that their sister \m(.
been killed, but their mother was firm in her
belief that she still lived. Four years later they
spent several months among the western tribes in
their search, but again they were unsuccessful
In 1789 a large number of Indians were gathered
at Tloga Point to make n treaty and to surrender
prisoners to their friends. Although prematurely
aged by her troubles, Airs. Slocum made the long
journey there nnd spent several weeks in exam-
ining the prisoners in hopes of discovering among
them her long-lost child. But the quest was In
vain, as was another expedition made by the two
brothers Into the western wilderness In the sum-
mer of 1797. Finally In 1807 the sorrowing
mother, still convinced that her daughter was
alive and still hoping to see her again, died.

And It was not until 1S35 that the "lost sister
of Wyoming" was found. In that year Col George
W. Ewing of the United States Indian' service
discovered her in a Miami village on the Mlsslsl-
newa, a branch of the Wabash river in Indiana
Under his questioning she admitted that she had
been carried into captivity as a child and she
remembered that her parents' name was Slocum
She had grown up as an Indian, married a Dela-
ware chief and borne him children. After his
death, she had married a warrior of the Mlamls
but at the time of her discovery she was again a
widow, highly esteemed among her tribesmen and,
possessed of considerable moans.

Colonel Ewing had never beard the storv of
Frances Slocum, but believing the Information
would be of value to some one, h e w r o t e t o the
postmaster at Lancaster, P«., telling of his d Is
covery and asking him to make
official, believing the letter to be a
flSlUG, J.WO VPJII'S If lfPT* li/a /ltn/1 fin i i *

found the letter anion'g V'£p£ tp=
by the story, she sent it to the Lancaster Intel-
llgencer, which publish*] the letter, it was read
by an acquaintance of the Slocum family^ w o
mailed it to one of Frances Slocum's brothers
who was then living in Wllkesbnrre. From Co on™'
Ewing he learned that the woman was sTllHuin'
near Logans-port, Ind., and there members o f S e
Slfipum family sought her out e

The "white" Indian woman readily
her identity, but when they llrKe(, „„,. ?,

1

except blood ami would dio a n ''

she feared that her rH,mvoS\yonM , ,
from the life she had lea nnfl to Jve So " T'"
It was better, after all t i i . , t .1 Perhaps
her lost 'daughter U'e '"°U'er »e^ saw

Through the influence of r,.
brother, when the Miami* we* , ;"S Sloc»n>'s

° 'lcross

* U"°Wed to

,
the Mississippi, the

remain on the Misslsinewu ml
tract of land one mile square o hi f granted

she died March 'J, 1847 , nd w ,« . , me> 'rhere

' ' " on a beau-
,

tiful knoll near 't,,e , -
nnd the Wabash b(!Bid(s

 < n ° J" M isslslnewa
her children. One of ,,V o £?, 'U8band llnd

Francis Godfrey (or f!n,j f r o v ) „ U K'llers »nrrle«
as a l ine of wur ,,,u.rs °f « fcmilly famous
Godfreys were l l l l lon(. ' V , Sllomls- T"e
exempt from . lupor ia i lc , , , wlS"',",8, W''° Were

were moved west „„,, Wl, " " "'olr tribesmen
I'eni. .incl. Dur i ." ' 'I'1!1 *"» "ve near

- - - . " * - " i i i i i i | r M } I | ) ( i f i r i l

fn...lnd. Hurl,, , , ,* , . ' J '.J'"' «<'." I
kosburit! a muni, , . ,- < l t .\ • "kl"'""on
descendants nf r>jin,.t,s s;j
S V l v i i n l l l ('of (|H; ( . V ( . ; , | y,', !'

h a l f the "Lost s i M i c r nr'ttV'l
of M U M ) ami women i - ! i r rv ; n ' '
veins, cunie home m ( : i > ; i i ' '

at Wll-

. . .
"«'• '» Hie

'""1 n
person

In Ule,

Give Opposing Sex
Their Rights

By RING LARDNER

To the Editor:
Ladies and others of the female sex

hat is always shrilling for equal
rights with we boys and want the
same privileges we have got, well I
wished they could enjoy the privilege
of shaveiug themselfs every A. M, and
a specially going shopping in a barber
shop once in a while for u huir cut or
something, but unfortunately most of
the fair sex is like the Russians and
either don't or don't have to do neither
one, and won't never know what they
are missing. Only some of tho gals
ttmt's in the business of pairing your
nails can even guess at the delights
of a barber shop.

Slmvi'ing yourself is sport enough
and always keeps me laying in bed a
couple of extra hrs. looking forward
to it but the real treat comes when
the huir bc-gius to drupe itself down
around the ears and you get a hint
from some reliable source that it
would be feasible to her if you spent
the luuch lir. in a lonsorlal parlor, be-
cause what is the use of looking like
a virtuoso when you got a name that
can be pronounced.

Well I was out in old Chi a few
weeks ago and to show you wbat 1
vreut through I'll tell you what I went
through. In the first place I roamed
Into a barber shop which Is like most
other barber shops on ucct of the
barbers being natives of the country
where the national flower is garlic,
and I dumb Into a steamer chair and
D. Annunzlo tied on my napkin and
leant over me so as we was on inti-
mate terms and asked me what did
I want. As soon as I got so as I
could breathe I says 1 wanted my hair
trimmed and also myself and a shave
besides. And 1 says:

"Just trim my hair around the edges
and don't use the clipper on the sides
and don't take even a little bit off the
top."

"No," he says. "You look like you
need some put on."

In the old days of chivalry and
beauts they couldn't of been none of
the former that could train a more
delicate compliment than u barber.
What this wop meant to subtly con-
vey wus that he bad noticed me
enough to see that some of my hair
had fell down like London Bridge and
the Philadelphia Nationals.

Well he started out with the clip-
pers at the base of the skull as per
orders, but the next tbing I knew he
was way up above the ears with the
same utensil and had the right side
of the old bean pretty near bear be-
fore I could say Jack Robinson, which
Incidentally I hadn't no desire to say,
a specially to a barber. Well, when
the right side of your bead gets
shaved you have got to let the left
side know what the right side has
been haveing did to it, so I told him
to go ahead and when I got through
with the hair trim 1 looked like a
left bander from Marion, Ohio.

Maybe I could have stopped him in
time if he hadn't started a fascinat-
ing conversation in the original gar-
lic.

"Was you at the worlds Series,"
he says,' and I says "Yes."

"What did you think of It," he says.
"Nobody that was there could

think," I says.
"Well," he says, "it was no surprise

to me."
"No," I says. "All us experts knew

how it was going to come out like
a recent war between Germany and
Turkey vs. the Allies, but everybody
was pretty reticent till It come out"

Thee he asked me what 1 thought
of the White Sox and the Cubs and
Jack Dempsey and the Democratb in
the order named, and I said I thought
they would all lose and finely he asked
me did I want a shave and I told him
1 don't never want one but there was
a certain party that insisted that I
better get one once In a while, so
he begins to shave me and just then
a big thunder storm started outside
where they most generally always
starts, and it seems that this guy was
a scared.of thunder like a lot of dogs
and every time they was a clap of
thunder he would lose control of the
African stiletto and cut a fresh slice
of boiled ham, so when he was through
with tbat major operation be asked
me what did I want on my hair and
I told him my bat.

"Listen," he says. "Did you ever
have your hair cinclled? It closes up
the ends and keeps the oil from come-
Ing out."

"Well," l says. "1 guess you are
right as 1 made a few little invest-
ments in oil wells that they told me
was a cinch and no oil ever come
out."

"Well," he says. "I bet if you had
your hair cinched it would benefit
your hair."

"Never mind," 1 says. "I have quit
betting on cinches."

"Well," he says. "How about a
little tonic."

"I suppose you want $10 a pint,"
I says. "Nothing doing I know a
Dr. where I can get a prescription,"

"How about a little 0. D. Qui-
nine," be asked me."

So 1 asked him how about a little
speed and a little check but tbe check
said 85 cents and the time elapsed was
1 hr, and reckoning my time at 10
cents per br. makes a total of 95
cents.

So all in all 1 wish ladles of the
opposing sex could spend a term in
a tonsorlal parlor or library or living
rm. and I bet they wouldn't be so wild
for the privileges we boys enjoy.

.<£) by the Bell Srndicatu. Inc.)

M
QUALITY FOOD

**ld, Murdoch «S Co. •
EllabluheJ 1833
Gcncnl Offices,

Chlogo, III.

pom

Would Bar Bachelors
From Holding Q/J

To be eligible for the '
the French republic a
the father of at least M.V(,n I'.':'
Is one of the provisions of „ bil|
posed by M. Jean Ilium.;,,,, ,V|1
idea of increasing the
lation of France.

A Frenchman who aspires to t»,
cabinet minister would have to hi
at least six children, ncwrdini; to L
proposed law. If he im.l only f lve
his family, he could rise no hi4«
than the senate. With four he m°M
aspire to the chamber of deputies j,
be mayor of a French town a 'an
would have to have two children, ajj
even a town councillor would be r>
quired to have one child, ns one of
his qualifications for oilk'e.

The author of the plan, relying Bp.
on the aspirations of his cmintrjnu
for political careers, estlmiitcs'thii
such a law would Increasn the Fra
population 10,000,000 in ttn years.

Playing Safe
"Don't watch my cur, wntcli

light. Why do you wntch m y e a r k l
Btead of the light?"

"The light ain't opt to run
me," responded the pedestrian i}|
dressed.

Money cannot buy an oiincn of tell
but It will purchase tons of l
pathy.

Life Is a game of chance; I twoi l i )
be rather stupid If It were not.

THERE Is nothing that
taken the place of Bayer A
an antidote for pain. Safe, or physi-
cians wouldn't use it, and endow»
use by others. Sure, or several na-
tion users would have turned to SOD*
thing else. But get real Bayer AJP»*
(at any drugstore) with Bayer ontM
box, and the word genuine "'
red:

Aiplrln 1»
the trade mark of _
Bayer Manufacture s,|icyllc«"
ol |lono»cetlc«cl4««tet « s*

will reduco In-
fl»med,swollenjolnts,sprain»,
bruises, soft bunches. Quickly
heals boll*, poll evil. Quitter

not blteter or remove hair. You
can work horse while Mlnir
J2.M at dnmtats, or postpaid.
Send lor book 7-S free.

Itai "Fistula

in

ALLEN'
•• ••••••••

For Tired
At night wuen ?»nr

0JiS
aretlrecM°reXng <>

kfrom much «''.f «o

flamed »Jl
 n9glc,

TDllcf IS 1"'° '".(lit'gr^jw'Ss-s. T | f f l l i l -* IA

Hanford's
Sores on 1

Money bads for Ural bottle 11'"

V, N. U., DES MOIN-S'
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Have your eyes scientifically fitted bj
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

Alfred and Kloise.
Eloise was a trifle upset. Her de-

voted Alfred wanted to know what had
gone wrong4.

"I ran into a telephone pole with
my roadster."

"When you see a telephone pole
coining, give it the right of way."

Buy Swift's Premium Hams at Mil-
ler's. Special price beginning Satur-
day, tf

V. C. McCoy and wife are home
from a two weeks' vacation trip to
the lake resorts in Minnesota.

Fall Patterns
Brown Alligator and
Black Alligator Straps,
Black Velvet Pumps,

$4.95
Per Pair

See our bargain tables

$ 1.29-$2.9S
Imported Toyo Pumps

$2,98

Economy Shoe Co.
SHOE REPAIRING
ATLANTIC, IOWA.

STATE FAIR MANAGEMENT
PREDICTS LARGER CROWDS

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Lsw

Practice in til courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

ft
ft
ft

H, E. CAMPBELL 4
Physician and Surgeon 4

Office in Campbell block over 4
Clardy'* Hardware. Residence 4
t blocks north of M. E. church. 4
Calls promptly attended day 4
or night 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4
(4 If you need any kind of 4
(4 draying or delivering, you can 4
(4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
14 Metheny. He will be at your 4
ff service in short order. Phone 4
(4 25R5. 4
14-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '4'"4 4
ft Anita General Service Ce. 4
ft W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
ft Farm Implements, Washing 4
H- Machines and Batteries. 4
f t 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

1 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ft C. V. BEAVER, M. D. 4
ft Physician and Surgeon 4
ft < Anita, Iowa. 4
14 I will be at home at my office 4
ft all the time, except when wait- 4
ft ing on calls or church. Please 4
ft remember that I cure Append!- 4-
ft ett(is, Colitis and ita sequela, 4
ft which is far reaching. Also 4
ft corns, bunions, and tonsilitis, 4
ft without pain or the use of tht 4
ft knife. Please call on my friends 4
ft whom I have cured and learn tha 4
ft truth. • 4
1 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M. ADAIR
fhQSlcl&n and Saigton

Office over Citizens State Bank

CiUi Ptomptlu fttttsAti. A»y ot night,
PHONfi 225.

Anltn. Iowa. ™
at

'̂

* 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4
Pumps, Mills,, Tank*. 4

Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. *
Plumbing Supplier. '4

Pomp and Mill Work Done, 4
ANITA PUMP CO. It

First doer- west of Stager*! »
Cafe. »

Come In and figure with me. »
4444 + 4444444444'4

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
» C. H. JOHNSON 4
fr Dentist 4
It Office upstairs over Long's 4
If Furniture Store. 4
It Phone 174. Res. 261. -t
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

* i * i ! 4 ; 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 : 4
* C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
• Aas't State Veterinarian
W Office first door west of MH-
K tar's Meat Market
M Office phone 2 OB 193
M Residence phone 8 on 193.
3W '4. 44444444-444-

if
4
if
If
f*
4

*4

. .
W KUNZ GRAIN
H) COMPANY
• Exclusive Agents
• For
H Ntuna Block Coal
M Highest Market Price Paid.
Ml For
• All Kind* of Grain

4 4
if
14
if
if
if
if
If
i4

« Lef M Figure with Too OB Tour It
• COAL
• H. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
• B ife .4 .* 4: 4 4 4 4 4 4 .4. 4; .-*•

•t- 4 + 444 + 444 4 + 4 4 4 +
4 FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
* By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 . 4 4

WITH THE CLUBS.
The Chicago Live Stock exchange

is offering two beautiful cups to mem-
bers of the boys and girls calf and pig
clubs in Cass county, to be awarded at
the Cass County Fair in September.
One will be given to the boy or girl
showing the grand champion baby
beef and the other to the boy or girl
showing the first prize market pig.
These cups will soon be on display at
the Farm Bureau office. Cohie in and
see them.

HITCHING DEMONSTRATIONS.
The first request for a hitching

demonstration has come in. Oscar
Petersen in Bear Grove township
wants to have one on his farm. It will
be held there just as soon as thresh-
ing is over.

Alright who's next. We want to
get in as many as possible before the
State Fair because we will be out of
the county most of the time then and
will have very little time to do any
demonstration work during the county
fair. So get in your application for
one of these demflnstrations on your
farm and just as soon as threshing is
over we'll be out. Call or write the
Farm Bureau office.

You will be surprised with the meats
you buy at Miller's. tf

D. L. Murrow, wife and daughter of
Corydon, Iowa, spent Sunday in the
city with his daughter, Mrs. R. W.
Forshay and husband.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
tatea a Specialty.

4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
EILERTIHNKEN 4

(The Shoe Man) 4
Full Line of Dress and 4

Work Shoes 4
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done. 4

We Guarantee our Work. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

j Anita Business j
t Directory J

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4

4
4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4

Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
Every known kind of Insurance 4

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. D. MILLARO . 4
4 General 4
4 Blacksmithing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSBN 4
4 Bcdck and Chevrolet Auto*. 4
4 Auto Repairing, ^
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

C. V. EAST 4
Optometrist fy

Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
4 poultry and eggs. -f
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4

Ford Sales and Service 4
Radios and Radio Batteries 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4

Marathon gas and oils 4
Tank wagon service 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4
4 •, BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4

Ve buy cream, poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 «f 4

FORSHAY INSURANCB AGCY 4
^ i Beal Estate ft
t j1^ fcwiWUtWI , •»
.4 4. 4. 4 4. 4 4: 4 * 4 4 4- 4. * * •

DES MOINES. July 25.—One half |
mi l l ion spectators wil l be the goal of |
the Iowa State Fair and 'Exposition j
this summer, it was made known in |
advance plans for the state's big show !
here today. j

The Executive Committee in session
hero this week adopted the slogatt
"Half Million Year" for 1928. Fol-
lowing the record breaking attend-
ance of last summer, when more than
430,000 crowded through the turnstiles
at the exposition, it is believed that
with favorable weather, an additional
70,000 can be obtained this year to
pass the half million mark.

The fair last summer had the larg-
est paid attendance of any 8-day fair
in America and paid the largest cash
premiums of any fair in the country.

Intensive preparations for the five
million dollar exposition were started
here this week. The largest and cost-
liest entertainment program in the
history of the fair is one of the chief
factors on which officials are relying
for their big crowds. The amuse-
ment events will be continued through-
out eight days and nights, from Aug-
ust 24 through August 31. Over $30,-
000 is being put up for racing events
alone. Typical of the extent of the
amusement plans is the fact that ordi-
nary skyrockets have been abolished
entirely in arrangements for the
nightly fireworks.show at the exposi-
tion. In place of rockets, the most
costly and spectacular aerial bombs
will be used throughout all perform-
ances. The same, course is followed
through all the entertainment pre-
parations.

The exhibit features will be the
largest in the history of the midwest,
Secretary A. R. Corey indicates.

NEIFERT ELK HERO
DRAWS MANY VISITORS

The Jonah Neifert Elk farm is be-
coming so widely advertised that the
number of visitors who call to see this
fine herd of Elk is constantly increas-
ing. Mr. Neifert says that the aver-
age number of Sunday visitors who
call on him is about 100. Many of
these people are from other and even
far distant ,states and not a few of his
callers on Sunday^ bring their lunch
baskets and have their picnic dinners
in his park of native timber. Although
Mr. Neifert sells off some of his herd
each year the number of elk on his
farm are increasing steadily, proving
that they may, by proper care and
treatment, become so domesticated
that they thrive fully as well in the
confinement of an Iowa park or pas-
ture as in their native wild woods.—
Casey Vindicator.

OLD FASHIONED WAY
TO REMOVE TAR AND GREASE

i
An old-fashioned remedy for a

stain made by tar, axle grease, road
oil, creosote oil, asphalt or asphalt
paint, is to rub lard thoroughly into
the stain, then wash it with hot water
and soap. The treatment may have
to be repeated. Otherwise one of the
solvents, such as carbon tetrachloride,
.chloroform, turpentine, or benzol may
be used.

During June a new record for mar-
riage ceremonies was made at tbe
"Little Brown Church in the Vale,"
at Bradford, Chickasaw county, the
number reaching 143 as against 109
in June, 1926, the previous high rec-
ord. A fee of $5 is exacted for tho
use of the church, and this does not
include the stipend allotted to the of-
ficiating clergyman. The finances of

i FROM OUR OLD FILES]
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO •

July 28, 1898.

It was only 103 in the shade last
Sunday.

Ed. L. Newton has purchased an-
other twenty acres of land adjoining
the sixty acres recently purchased
from Sam Moore.

The cot ton wood trees near the Rey-
nolds Hotel, one of the old landmarks
of Ani ta will probably be removed
before the snow flies this winter.

Mrs. U. F, Sislcr is not improving
in health as fast as her many friend
would like to have her, but they ar
all in hopes it will not be long befor
she will again be able to be around.

Little Ruth, whose owner claims i
the smallest horse in the world, wa
on exhibition in this city Monday af
ternoon. She is seven years old, 2
inches high, and weighs only 7
pounds. She is indeed a midget.

The domino players have t&ken u
quarters on the sidewalk between th
city scales office and Martindale'
hardware store. If you are looking
for anyone and cannot find them, yoi
will find them at "domino headquar
ters."

}>. D. Forshay, cashier of the Citi
zens Rank, has purchased the threi
lots between the post office and th(
Reynolds Hotel from the Whitney
estate. He had hardly closed the dea
when he sold the one next to the post
office to Harry Bell, who will move the
building now occupied by Davis &
Kiehl onto it, and which will be used
for a harness shop.

It might be that Anita citizens are
slow in building brick buildings, but
when they do build they are second to
none in any town of its size in Iowa.
Anita is proud of its Masonic Temple,
and Major's, ^Lattig's, Citizens Bank
Tribune, and Myers' brick blocks
And when J. C. Voorhees" and Mrs
Lewis' buildings are completed they
will also be on the list.

Vern Harrison has been botheroi
for a long time with a bunion on one
of his toes on the right foot, and it
was finally decided that the only cure
was to amputate the toe. Dr. H. E.
Campbell very successfully performed
the operation last Friday, and now
Vevn is hopping around with the
assistance of a cane, but the bunion
does not bother him any more.

Harold Rasmussen is spending
couple of days at Lake Okoboji this
week.

William Cecil Anstey, Massena
township farmer, has filed an applica-
tion for naturalization papers in the
office of the clerk of the district court
in Atlantic. Anstey, a native of
Bath, England, came to America in
1909, residing here since that time.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
EXECUTORS.

OF

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County,
Probate.

in

In the matter of the
Biggs, Deceased.

Estate of Abe

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned have been appointed and
have qualified as executors of the es-
tate of Abe Biggs, late of Cass county,
Iowa, deceased. All persons in any
manner indebted to said deceased or
his estate will make payment to the
undersigned; and those having claims
against said deceased or his estate,1 , *-ww«*.jfc.« Vi IllO CDW4LC

he church are m fine condition as will will present them in manner and form
be seen from the financial report of as by-law required, for allowance and
iy^ i : •
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1927 . .$1,088.85
Certificates of deposit 2,479.07
From weddings 2,301.50
Souvenir sales 1,152.97
Mission box 100.53
Offerings 144.60
Interest on bonds 03,75

Total $7,331.27

That section of Adams county re-
cently in the path of a cyclone has
been visited by representatives of the
Red Cross and the needs of the suffer-
ers were given careful attention. Of
the funds available, $600 was provid-
ed from the national Red Cross funds
and $!iOO from the county chapter of
the Red Cross. As a sample of the
relief asked the following is submit-
ted: One family received a washboiler,
four curtains and four shades, $9.15;
one family asked for Single Comb
Rhode Island Red pullets', $15; one
family received an 18x30 foot tarpaul-
in, $26.04; four families asked for
milk cows at $100 each; one family
asked to have $50 paid on doctor and
nurse bill. Four families asked to
have the money expended for house-
hold furniture and clothing, each re-
ceiving $100 worth. The report was
made by the committee in charge, C
K, Munns, Mrs. C, E. Okey and Ellis
Rail. A. T. Wheeler of Corning, is in
charge of the Red Cross chapter.

payment.
Dated this 23rd, day of July, A. D

1928.

W. T. BIGGS
and

F. G. BIGGS,
Executors of said estate

By H. P. Ziegler, Their Attorney.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
EXECUTOR.

OF;

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for
Probate.

In the .natter oTIhTEstate of Caro-
line Smith, Deceased.

To Whom It Mly~c7ni;ern.

Notice is hereby given that the un-
has

as executor of the estate of
Carolme Snath, late of Cass county
Iowa, deceased. All perS(ms in ^
manner ndobted to said deceased or
her estate w,ll make payment to th(J
undf'«! and those having claim

aaid deceased estatee
or

fctod this 23l.d. day o£

GUY SMITH,

» o f said

His Attorney,

? GreatSc
«I NEVER ask for work sho.

—I insist on Wolverines. '_„
longer and are more comfortable
any shoe I've ever worn!" That's
many say after one trial of Wolver' " 1

They're made of /hell Cordon
Horsehide-themostdurtbi

leather in the world. As tanned
by Wolverine, they stay sof

, . . scuff-proof . . , . u j

to rip or tear.... anddl
acids for a '

T» . B "e> I

Drop many time and i]
try on a pair with.

out obligation
to buy.

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

James B. Lewis, wife and daugh-
ter, Miss Bernice, spent Sunday with
relatives at Creston.

Come to us for Beatrice cream
separators.

It BARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

L. R. Galiher of Atlantic was i
visitor Monday.

Go to Miller's for your Cold Haiti
A large assortment to choose from, if I

FOR SALE:—1926 Overland seJiiJ
and a 1926 Chevrolet coach.

tf Shaffer & Christensa.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR!
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFB
Rosa Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Street*.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Ruga and Victrolaa

DR. HARRY HALL
Office over Gregersen's Drug Store

Formerly located at Wiota

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It"
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SUDDEN SERVICE

HERRINRG BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes, scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
M. UMond. Propriety,

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Btores Agency.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Cowl
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonabla
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The' Cream Supreme
At Most Dealer*

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

OSTEOPATH ' ••• :
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St. Phone 286.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys»at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R | |
ECONOMY SHOE STORB

ROLAND, PEACOCK &BAXTEB j]
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly d»r« |
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK
Station 2nd and Walnut SIT

When-in Atlantic give u»» I»M
FREE wash rack, crank «"*• II
vice and air. With courteou l
T!C» and road information
ed.

Wood W. GoK

SWAN, MARTIN &
AUorneys-at-Uw

General Law Bupiness Tr

MINOR OUTFITTING
Heuehold Furnishing

' 805-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCP
Office over Graham's rt»

Spedal attention given to &>**" \
of women. Phone 665.

BULLOCK'S
0. W. Iowa'. Foremost Deft *

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank:

NOEL P. CHIOS'!
Attorney-at-taff
623 Chestnut St

ATLANTIC BLDG
Handles the Best of

Material.

ATLANTIC
Cut Flower, and *
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SHOULDER BOUQUET HOLDS SWAY;
CIRCULAR FLARES GIVE WIDTH

i-lven Is Eastern Standard;
1 ,nc hour for Central and

for Mountain time.)

|B. C. RED NETWORK

Sunday, Ju ly 29.
Summer Radio Church.

JJ' sixty Musical Minutes.
' "stetson Parade.
i. Cupito" Theater.

j,,. Kent Hour.

C. BLUE NETWORK

The Friendly Hour.
Cook's Radio Tour.
Anglo I'ersians.

„ Collier's Hour.
ii. Slumber Music.

B. C. RED NETWORK
Monday, July 30.

O'Cedar Shining Hour.
,' A and P Gypsies.

General Motors Party.
I'lsk Boys.

C. BLUE NETWORK

, Dossert Orchestra.
' itoxy's Gang.

_. lUverside Hour.
jj]. slumber Music.

C. RED NETWORK
[Tuesday, July 31.

Voters' Service.
, Soconyland Sketches.

Seihcrllng Singers.
Eveready Hour.

p. Clicquot Club Eskimos.

C. BLUE NETWORK
i Happiness Restaurant Orch.

Constitutional High Spots.
Stroniberg Carlson Hour.

Lewisolm Stadium Con-
certs.

, Slumber Music.

C. RED NETWORK
Wednesday, August 1.

Inaca Troubadours.
, Goodrich SSlvertown Orch.

National Grand Opera.

C. BLUE NETWORK

Geo. Olseu & His Music.
, Sylvania Forresters.
, I'hilco Hour.

CHODLDER flowers! It's fashion's
•*-* command coming straight from
headquarters, one which maid and
matron are taking keenest delight In
obeying.

There are some customs which oven
fickle fashion does not tire of, and this
Is one of them—the wearing of the
Bhoulder bouquet.

To be sure, there Is a rival In the
field—costume jewelry, more espe-
cially the glittering shoulder pin. By

nlng hours, there 'Is a vast difference
The daytime silhouette adopts a

gentle flare, one subtly Introduced at
the side or front, and generally ex-
tending from a snugly-fitted hipllne.
Furthermore it Is only mildly Irregu-
lar about Its hemline, for no skirts are
expected to "hang perfectly even" now-
adays. But the evening silhouette,
that Is a different story. It declares
bouffancy in unmistakable terms, con-
suming yards and yards of material In

"Honor System"
Pleases Farmer

More Loyal to Marketing
Bodies Than "Ironclad"

Contracts.

Fashion Holds to Shoulder Bouquet.

, C. RED NETWORK
(hursday, August 2.

Coward Comfort Hour.
j. Hoover Sentinels.
Illalsey Stuart Hour.

Ic. BLUE NETWORK

[ Maxwell House Hour,
i The Flit Soldiers.

Mlchelln Hour.

, C. RED NETWORK
Friday, August 3.

The Wonder Hour.
! C'tles Service Hour.
| Bourjois, Inc.
La France Orchestra.

JC. BLUE NETWORK

Dixies Circus.
[ Gold Spot Pals.

White Rock Concert
[ Slumber Music.

i C. RED NETWORK
pturday, August 4.

Waldorf Astoria Music.
Lewlsohn Stadium Con-

certs.

C. BLUE NETWORK

R. C. A. Demonstration
Hour.
Slumber Music.

jnvlng is a list of stations
above programs:

[Broadcasting company Red
New York; WEEI,

3, Hartford; VVJAU,
WTAG, Worcester;

pnland, Me.; WLIT and
ndelphia; WRQ, Washlng-

Schenectady; WGR, Buf-
Pittsburgh; WTAM and

jleveland; WWJ, Detroit;
Iclnnati; WGN and WLIB,
>SD, St. Louis; WOO, Dav-
|HO, Des Molnes; WOW,

OAF, Kansas City; WCCO-
[lnneapoll>St. Paul; WTMJ,

KOA, Denver; WHAS,
WSM, Nashville; WMO,

DVSB, Atlanta; WBT, Char-
Tulsa; WFAA; Dallas;

ston; WOAI, San Antonio;
Worth; WJAX, Jackson-

Broadcasting company
rk; WJZ, New York;

oston; WBZ, Springfield;
pltiraore; WHAM, Roches-

Pittsburgh; WJR, De-
Cincinnati; KYW and

ago; KWK, St. Louis;
Oity; WCCO-WRHM,

t Paul; WTMJ, Mll-
^, Denver; WHAS, Louis-
Nashville; WMO, Mem-

Atlanta; WTB, Charlotte;
a; WFAA, Dallas; KPRO,
WOAI, San Antonio;

Worth; WRVA, Rich-
'. Jacksonville.

the way, have you seen those perfectly
adorable snow-drop clusters made by
stemming fair-sized pearl beads, using
foliage formed of leaves blown of.
clear crystal, which are veined and
Stemmed in a realistic way? They
sure are keen competitors to the arti-
ficial flower corsage, but even so, the
•houlder bouquet survives 1

And again gardenias are a favorite
flower, whole clusters of them this
time, trailing down from the shoulder
—snow white ones for evening wear.
The new beige ones are tremendously
•mart to wear on one's summer day-
time coat of Bilk or light cloth.

Just now a vogue for lilies of the
T«lley has suddenly sprung up. They
are made' Into sprightly bouquets and
they are decidedly In the spotlight

Under the magic sway of a deftly
positioned flower cluster, even the
moat unpretentious gown becomes glo-
rified. That'B the theory, many of our
beat designers are working upon, they
•tyle their gowns with utmost sim-
plicity, depending upon fetching acces-
sories to give It distinction. The ex-
quisitely naive dress In the picture
demonstrates the Idea. It is a Worth
creation. It Ifl a navy chiffon with a

achieving its purpose of becoming ex-
tremely wide at its hemline. It is apt
to burst into fullness at any point be-
tween waistline and knees, and when
it comes to Its hemline It casts aside
all decorum and behaves In a most
erratic way, dipping, plunging, circling,
undulating, falling In points and scal-
lops and other charming Irregularities
at sweet will.

In achieving fullness for the simple
daytime frock the newest styling ac-
cents the circular cut Inset placed
not infrequently at one side In a man-
ner Interpreted by the smart frock In
the picture. This gown is styled oi
a washable silk and cotton mix-
ture In a Jacquard patterning. The
flare as here shown Is a modest one
giving just enough fullness for grace-
ful carriage. In dressier creations
these circular Inserts often begin at
the hipllne, forming a sort of drape
effect, which usually drops to extreme
Irregularity at the hemline.

The woman who Is remodeling a
last-season's narrower frock will find
It an excellent plan to Insert a wedge-
shaped circular section of new mate-
rial at one hip. Not only does thla
gain the desired fullness but It accom-

Co-operative marketing organiza-
tions of farmers throughout the coun-
try are rapidly dropping the so-called
Ironclad contracts by which their
members have been bound In-the past
and are adopting an "honor system"
which will ullow farmers to withdraw
from membership at will.

This is the extensive movement re-
vealed by Fred Wllmarth, marketing
expert, in an article written for the
Farm Journal. Mr. Wllmarth In a na-
tion-wide survey has found that 56 co-
operative associations now favor the
plan which will allow members to
withdraw at will, as against 20 that
present objections.

tie predicts that the "co-ops" will
grow stronger both In loyalty and
membership In the future with the ob-
ligatory membership clause abolished
than under the plan which bound the
members to abide by the organiza-
tion's rules for periods of from five
to seven years.

Compulsion Irritates Members. .
Such outstanding organizations as

the California Fruit Growers and the
Dairymen's league are among those
who feel that the co-operative plan Is
now so firmly established that com-
pulsory membership of dissatisfied
members will be more a hindrance
than an aid in the future, he points
out.

"It must be admitted that the bind-
ing feature presented a powerful ap-
peal- in the organization period of
many co-operatives," says Mr. Wll-
marth. "The Idea of making the other
fellow stick went over with a bang.
Then, too, it gave the new organiza-
tions a certain air of permanency that
was doubtless of value in the begin-
ning. But as an Instrument to actual-
ly bind members to deliver their prod-
uct It hasn't worked according to
specifications.

"I believe It will be borne out by
most of those connected with the now-
operating associations that the mem-
ber -who Is delivering his product Is
doing It because he wants to and be-
cause he believes In co-operative mar-
keting, rather than because he thinks
he'll be sued If he doesn't deliver.

American Trait.
"This is peculiarly an American

trait We do what we want to do.
and It riles us to be told that we have
to do anything. Contracts are neces-
sary, to be sure. But the idea of
forcing members to stick to their or-
ganization by threat of court action is
of little effect.

"Neither, can It be argued longer
that the 'ironclad' feature is necessary
to establish the permanency of the co-
operatives," his Farm Journal article
concludes. Those that are In success-
ful' operation are successful through
plain business merit"

eners
OST

TOASTIES
THE wake-up

Chinese Women Work
Long for Small Pay

Two-thirds of the women workers in
Tientsin, the most prosperous city of
north China, work for 11% hours or
longer for an average wage of 20 cents
gold a day, according to a comprehen-
sive survey Just completed by the
Young Women's Christian association.
Out of 10,000 women workers studied,
fewer than half have one rest day In
seven, and one-fourth do not have
any rest day whatever. Most of those
who have one day a week to them-
lelves are employed In foreign fac-
tories. Two Industrial secretaries of
the Y. W. C. A. made a study of 30
establishments, factories and small
shops, which were selected as a cross-
section of the Chinese woman work-
er's life in Tientsin. As many foreign
factories were Included, where condi-
tions are above average, the picture
Is probably a little more favorable
than the entire facts Justify.

Powdered Foods
Karl Hessel, a German engineer wh«

has devoted his life to the study of
fruit and vegetable chemistry, has de-
veloped a method of preserving where-
by fruits and vegetables are reduced
to dry powder, which Is pressed Into
a briquet. In preparing for use, tht
briquet is dissolved in water and tht
substance and taste are revived.

Some women think they are man1!
superior because the latter take off
their hnts to them.

The average man Is seldom wllllnf
to do the things he Is constantly tell-
ing others to do.

Interested in Radio
low claims to be the most
country in the broadcast-

1° fur as percentage of reg-
Filers Is concerned, 800,000
">WO population being reg-

'o listeners. Radio manu-
ulso developing rapidly.

•mall floral pattern In lavender, yellow
and green. A huge bunch of silk vio-
lets decorate one shoulder, from which
hangs long silk fringe In vivid violet

that the modern hemllno
Is expected to flare. There are, how-
ever .ways and ways of flaring. Be
Teen hemlines which are before sK

o'clock in the afternoon and hem-
Une» will/A flare Into the formal eve-

Smart Frock of Wa.h»ble Silk.
plishes a very stylish effect. Some
times these Insets are closely shirred
at the top, or a soft bow Is there
placed or a shirred rosette or au or-
miinuut or buckle. The material need
not bo the same as the frock but 11
should match In color. For Instance a
crepe frock could becomingly carry an
Inset of self-colored satin.

JULIA ROTTOMLBY.
(ffi, .1111. Western Newspaper Union.)

Best Breeding Age for
Heifers Used in Dairy

The age at which the heifer should
come into milk depends somewhat on
the breed to which she belongs and the
rapidity of development of the indi-
vidual. In all herds there are some
heifers which mature more slowly than
others, and It Is well to postpone
breeding of backward animals two or
three months.

Production of milk has an Important
Influence on growth and development,
and too early breeding Is apt to result
In underslze, and this in turn Is re-
flected in the productive ability of
the animal.

Normally developed animals should
be bred at the following ages:

Holstelns 19 to 21 months
Ayrshlres 18 to 21 months
Guornseyu 17 to 19 months
Jerseys 15 to 17 months

These figures are based on a study
of the production records of the cows
In the herd of the University of Mis-
souri, and further Information on
Ayrshire cattle contained in Maryland
Station Bulletin 217.

| Agricultural Squibs jjj
ft i IF ir »f « *' " « " « »

It is more Important to plant when
the land Is right than when the moon
is right.

* • *
Sweet clover has no equal as a com-

bined soil building, weed fighting, pas-
ture and hay crop.

* * •
If killed at an early stage, weeds

have not the opportunity to sap the
ground of moisture and plant nutri-
ents.

The secret of .weed control In the
vegetable garden and with other culti-
vated crops Is to destroy these pests
while they are young.

The careless manner In which barn-
yard manure is often handled suggests
that Its value as a fertilizer and the
manner in which It deteriorates when
exposed to leaching and fermentation
are not fully appreciated.

* * *
Much of the alfalfa hay produced

Is of low quality due to a large per-
centage of the leaves being lost.
Most of the leaves may bo saved If
ttie hay Is raked Into small windrows
»3 soon as possible after the leaves
lave wil ted and the curing completed
In the windrows rather tlnm In th«
Heath,

Very Simple, But—
Almee Semple McPherson, the beau-

tiful evangelist, said to a girl report-
er in Los Angeles:

"It Is a simple thing to be good,
and yet It Is a difficult thing. Listen:

"A student at the University of Cal-
ifornia was training for the pole vault.
He went to a famous trainer and
•aid:

"'What's the matter with me? Al-
most every time I try to do a high
vault my right leg knocks the cross-
bar off the pins.'

"The trainer looked at the student
thoughtfully and then answered:

"•Raise your right leg a little
higher.' "

Alfred and Eloise
Elolse was trifle upset. Her devoted

Alfred wanted to know what had
gone wrong.

"I ran into a telephone pole with
my roadster."

"When you see a telephone pole
coming, give It the right of way."

Surt Care
"So your wife's down South for her

health? What did she have?" "A
thousand dollars her father gave
her."

If a man would give as much at-
tention to his garden as he does to
sports he could take prizes.

The Aviator
Absolute dependability
is aviation's first law
and that is why I use
dependable Champion
Spark Plugs.
Champion is the better spark plug
becauM it has an excliulve silH>
manlte insulator spe-
cially treated to with-
stand the much higher
temperatures of the
modern high-compres-
sion engine. Also anew
patented solid copper
gasket-seal that remains |
absolutely gas-tight un-
der high compression.
Special analysis elec-
trodes which assure a
fixed spark-gap under
all driving conditions.

CHAMPION
SparfCPlugs

Toledo, Ohio tU

Dependable for Every Engine

PEXEL is the quickest way
to get jelly like this

PEXEL will surprise you with its speed
in making jelly jell. It never fails.
What's more, repays 30c it costs-
more jelly because it cuts down boil-
ing time, saves fuel. Fruit juice, sugar
and flavor aren't boiled off as by the
old-fashioned way. Jelly sets as soon
as it cools.

Pexel is a 100% pure-fruit product.
Tasteless, colorless, odorless. A pow-
der, not a liquid. Keeps indefinitely.

Get Pexel at your grocer's. Recipe
booklet with complete recipes and
accurate tables in each package. 30c.
The Pexel Company, Chicago, 111.

PEXEL
MAKES JELLY

" JELL ' never this

Dangerous Varicose Veins
Reduced or Money Back

This Simple Home Treatment Is Giving Amazing Results
Rub Gently and Upward Toward the

Heart as Blood. In Veins Flows
That Way.

If you or any relative or friend Is
worried because of varicose veins, or
bunches, the liost advice- that any-
one In (his world ciin glvo you Is to
ask you'- druggist for au original two-

ounce bottle of Moone's Emerald 00
(full -strength) and apply as directed
night and morning to the swollen, en-
larged veins. Soon you will notice that
they are growing smaller and th»
treatment should be continued until
the veins are of normal size. So pene-
trating and powerful Is Emerald Oil
thi\t even Piles are quickly relieved
and absorbed.
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Plymouth *JWS«in #23

M ERIC/% ACCEPTS

ACCLAIMS THE NEW PLYMOUTH
The sales record of the new Plymouth,

I established in two weeks' time, is without
parallel or precedent for a car in this field

I -not in a few retail centers but all over
I the whole country.

^Hundreds upon hundreds of thousands—.
lyes, millions—eager to see the new Plym-
1'outh, built by Chrysler to compete in the
lllowest-priced field, throng Chrysler sales-
[(rooms everywhere.

I They compareit with the three or four other
• cars catering to the same gr?at market.
Rj

iThey see contrast in size,style,performance
land safety so sharply in favor of Plyr-outh
B that curiosity bursts into -enthusiam, en-
ithusiasm is transformed into sales.
B

Bin fine, the millions .seeking a low first
fcost now discover in the new Plymouth the
gone car in the lowest-priced field which is
land does everything that they have long
Ihoped a low-priced car would be and'do.
|You, too, owe it to yourself to see it, ride
fin it, drive it. All doubt as to the ? is.!-.. .;t
|dol!ar-for-dollar value in die lovvcst-i.i-;..-. • '
•field ends right there.

Coupe . . .
Roadster . . .

(wi:h rumble lea

2-Door Sedan .
Touring . . .
De Luxe Goupe

#670

670
)

690

695

720
(with rumble leaf)

4-Door Sedan . 725

/ill pricci f. o. b. Drlrail. Cliry-
llvr tlfatcrs are in a poiitiun la

tzlentl the convenience of
titnc payment*.

Motor Sales Ccx
LAKE BEAR

Phone 128 Anita, Iowa

WORLD'S WORST PAPER
HANGER.

world's worst .paper-hanger
Burned up in Iowa. His latest
ities are reported in-a letter from

farm woman to the editor of
and Fireside, national farm

azine. She writes:
hired this fellow the *ther day to

my farm parlor. 'He was an
ant workman, but he .assured me

i knew his'business. 'I put him
|prk, and had to be away most of

on various affairs.
hen 1 looked the job over in the
ng, I noticed some peculiar

on the wall, and I asked the
-hanger for the reason. He

his head and replied: "I
I that 'I had forgotten something.
I must ibe the dog-gone pictures."

Iowa woman tsent the letter to
pe Martin, editor of Farm and
pde with the fallowing inquiry:

this make an item for the
r?"
.̂ Martin replied in his customary
Jirnmatie way: "iDear Madam-:

It has."

| SHE FOKGOt, BUT—

'entry Capt 'William A. Smith,
general, had occasion to in-
the mystery of a jail door

had been left open in a certain
county. A young man charg-
bootlegging had walked out to
It coat the state considerable

to return him to the jail. The
%ation finally revealed that the
attached either to the jailer or
wife. When questioned the

[s wife admitted:.
I left the door open."

>y did you do that; did you for-
shutit?"
i" she replied, "I forgot to close
, but I still think it a sin and a

to keep that nice-looking boy in
Kansas City Star.

STILL HOPEFUL.

|orse-shoeing competition was
1 London recently. A jazz drum-
ho was present, said it was a

; clatter, but he didn't think it
possible to get a horse to

l in the orchestra.—London
In. , ,

HOW MONEY ACCUMULATES.

If you are one of those pessimistic
ndividuals who feels and talks that
t is impossible to accumulate a com-
letence in these, days of low land
alues and high taxes, we submit for

four approval the following chart, to
•how you ho'W to become a millionaire
n thirty days, starting with one 'lone,
nsignificasit copper ceiit.

Now, it should not be hard to save
one cent and double the saving each
day for thirty days, should it? If you
will siive one cent today, two cents
tomorrow, four tents the -next day,
eight cents the following day, and
maintain that proportion .for thirty
:lays your total reward for such a pro-
gram of thrift will be .$10,737,242.23.
What could be simpler—and it's so
perfectly logical that it would seem

'ftAIHES AN"b SUMMER
COMPLAINT.

"Summer diarrhea, although not as
prevalent as it used to be, is still tho
leading cause of death in babies under
one yoar of age, who have escaped the
high death toll in the first month of
life." according to Dr. H. L. Sayler of
Des Moines, a member of the State
Board of Health. '

"Most of the severe diarrheas occur
in the summer time. Much can be
lone to spare the little one, the harm
ind parents, the anxiety caused by

anybody could accomplish the feat?
Here is the table and how it works

out:
-1st day .01

2nd day . t, 02
3rd day .04
4.th day .08
5th day
6th day .32
7th day .64
8th day ... 71.28
9th day .2.56

10th day 5.12
llth day "10.24
12th day ., 20.48
13th day 40.96
14th day ..'. 81.92
15th day 163.84
ICth day 327.68
17th day 655.36
18th day 1,310.72
19th day -2,621.44
20th day 5,242.88
21st day 10,485.76
22nd day 30,971.52
2Srd day 41,942.04
24th day 83,884.08
25th day
2Cth day 335,536.32
27.th day '671,072.64
28th day 1,432,158.28
29th clay 2,684,310.56
30th day 5,368,621.12

A PARTICULAR .3 OB.

It was the first time the .two negroes
Tiad met since the war, and they were
.comparing their recent experiences.

"Mose," announced Rastus, "Ah's
ogot.a good job now."

"Yo' got a job.?"
"P'fessor of pathology."
"But yo' kain't read or write:"
"Seems yo' don't know what a

ji'fessor of pathology 3s. 'Ffessor of
'pathology is de professtir what shows
people Kow to go in an out-oj: de col-
lege ground!"

Mrs. Ed. L. Newton returned honue
the last of the week from Nevada,
Iowa, where she was called by the
•death, of her -grandson, Bobbie New-
ton.

Ed. Wheeler has traded Marne pro-
perty to Harold McCoy of Guthrie
Center for the '75 acre farm tbree
miles southwest of Anita that is occu-
pied 'by Bruce White and family.

Mrs. Robert Cooper entertained the
members of the Oak Ridge club at a
12:00 o'clock dinner at her home
northeast of Anita last Thursday.
Following the dinner the ueual busi-
ness meeting and program occupied
the afternoon. Mrs. Glen Steinmetz
was a visitor at the meeting.

Mary LOB Bell gave a party last
Friday afternoon in Keystone Park
to a number of her little girl and boy
friends. The afternoon was spent
very pleasantly by the kiddies with
different kinds of games. At the
close of the afternoon : refreshments
consisting of ice cream and cake/were
served.

FINGER WAVING
75 CENTS

MRS.L.V.PETERSEN
PHONE 273

FOR SALE
1926 FORD ROADSTER.
1 926 FORD COUPE.

[DEMENT MOTOR co.

.summer complaint.'
"The milk should be fresh and ob-

tained in a clean manner. It should
preferably be boiled, quickly cooled
and kept in a cold place. Raw, es-
pecially if stale, milk is no doubt the
chief cause of bowel disturbance in
children. • All milk bottles and other
milk utensils should be boiled every
day.

"Let the baby have plenty-of fresh,
pure, cool (not cold) water which
should preferably have been boiled.

Cleanliness is important. The baby
soon learns to enjoy the daily bath. A
sun hath is also advisable. Protect
the head and especially the 'eyes from
the sun's intense rays. TSxpose the
skrn to tb,e sunlight gradually so as
to avoid burns. Direct sunlight on
the skin of the baby will prevent
rickets just as cod liver oil will do. It
also promotes the general health. Let
flie baby keep on the little sun suit
even when not playing 'in the sun.
The air bath will clo good.

"Dress the baby for comfort. He
needs but little clothing during the
heat of the day.

"Let the baby take an extra nap in
a cool darkened room during the heat
of the day. Give 'him plenty of fresh
air. The sleeping room should be well
ventilated. Open windows with cross

167,708.16 cj,.cuiat.-um Of air is usually sufficient.
"Proper food is of course essential.

Your physician has already told you
about that.' Don't forget the import-
ant vitamins found in cod liver oil
orange or tomato jnice and spinach.

Total Snvings $10;'!37I242.23 The stomacn of young infants does

not always secrete enough hydro-
chloric acid to properly digest cow's
milk. Your doctor may prescribe the
addition of 3act'ic acid .-and com syrup
to the milk.

"Remember also that the btst time

Mrs. G. M. Adair -and the children
went to Lake Okoboji this morning to
spend a few days visiting with rela-
tives and friends.

Mrs. Florence Andw^nn of Payette,
Idaho, is visiting in the city.-with her
uncles and aunts, H. 0- and A. B.
Stoni! and the
Matilda Sto/jC.

Misses AldiUa and

Word has been received in the city
.•announcing tiie birth of a baby^faoy to
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Renner at
•their home in Seattle, Washington, on
3uly 5th. 'Tbt little fellow has been
named George Thomas. Mrs. Renner
will be remembered in Anita as Mamie
Pratt, a daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. R.
C. Pratt.

B. S. Holton :a-nd wife, accompanied
by Miss 'Lesetta 'Hereth, left the first
of the week on an auto trip which
will take them alang the Great Lakes
in Canada and into the eastern part of
the United States. Before returning
home they ex-pect to visit Washington,
D. C. They expect to be gone from
Anita for three weeks.

iElva White, '12 years old, youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. White
of the Casey vicinity, d-ied Thursday
night at their home after an illness of
four or five weeks following an opera-
tion for appendicitis. The White
family are former residents of this
vicinity. Funeral services we/e held
at Casey, and interment was made in
Evergreen cemetery at Anita.

Little Carol Donna Ziegler celebrat-
ed her third birthday on July 19th.
with a picnic supper. Her guests
were her young cousins from Des
Moines, Miss Winifred and Mildred
Cornell and Miss Miriam Thorpe, The
usual birthday cake with three little
red candles decorated her table and
was the center of attraction. This
was the gift of Miss Hallie Mae and
Miss Ruth Koob.

The barn on the Chasl Ragan farm,
about three miles northwest of Anita,
and on the place occupied by George
'Ragan and family, was destroyed by
fire about 1:00 o'clock Friday morn-
ing1, after being struck by lightning.
Mr. Ragan had insurance for $800.00
on the barn. George Ragan lost a
Ford sedan in tho blaze, on which he.
had insurance, but lost a quantity of
hay, grain and harness on which he
had no insurance.

Operation of county offices in Iowa
costs ij!3,098,2!M.22 a year, according
to reports of tho county examiners and
figures compiled by J. W. Long, state
auditor. Following are the figures of
net cost for the various offices1 of all
the counties in the state'. Sxipervisors
if 525,007.47; auditors, $493,588197;
treasurers, $408,210.12; clerks of dis-
trict courts,
$704,1C4.97;

$100,403.97;' sheriffs,
•>. superintendents of

schools, $359,677.05; recorders, $101,-
911.13; and county attorneys',
768.36. '

to protect a child from diphtheria is
-when he is six months of age. See
your* doctor.

"If these suggestions are carried
tint and parents keep in proper -touch
with 'their family physician regarding
the trying first year of the baby's 7ife,
it will result in a very material re-
duction in the illness and death rate
of jnfants under one year of age."

CHA;NGE IN POLICY.
"Use that guest towel hanging in

the 'bathroom," a wife said to her
husband.

"After you have repeatedly warned
me never to touch it? Well, I guess
not! Not me," replied her mate.

"Oh, I know," said the wife, "but
it's turning yellow from disuse and I
want to get some good out of it be-
fore it falls apart."—Great Bend Trib-

C. P. Blue and wife, who had been
visiting here with friends, left the last
of the week for Corinne and Wilcox,
Sask., Canada, where they will spend
a few weeks with relatives and
friends. They will return to their
home at Long Beach, California, from
there.

The heaviest rain to visit this vici-
nity for many years'came early Sat-
urday morning, and it is reported that
a li.ttle more than four inches fell in a
few hours. Anyway the downpour
filled Turkey creek in a short time,
and it was not long until the lowland
along tho creek was under water. The
creek was probably higher than it has
ever been before. Much damage to
crops and buildings was the outcome
of the flood, and many farmers along
the banks of the different streams in
this vicinity will have losses that will
run into hundreds of dollars.

The number of prisoners confined in
Iowa penal institutions on January 1,
1928, was 2,157, as compared with 963
on January 3, 1910. The population
has increased by only a small per cent
in those years but the crime wave and
delinquents are growing. This can be
partly accounted for because of the
severe penalties imposed by recent
legislative enactments. It has only
been a few years since chicken steal-
ing was made a penitentiary offense,
likewise, driving an automobile while
intoxicated. There are more men
serving time for those two offfenses
than for any other. Wife and family
deserters afford another crime of
comparatively recent origin. Records
show that men are the culprits in a'
largo degree. Of the prisoners re-
ceived from the courts in Iowa during
t)ie yoar 1927, 709 were m'aloB 'and 51
wore females; and of tho prisoners
present on January 1, 1928, 2,071 were
males and SO were'females.' '

Concentration on One Line
of Silk Hosiery

BURLINGTON HOSIERY
Burlington Hosiery wears longer, better fitting, better look-

ing—last but not least—Burlington Hosiery carries a guarantee
worthy of consideration.

Diamond Point pure silk hosiery is the prominent hose in volume
selling. This hose has the distinctive heel so much in (M f C
demand, priced at per pair «pl»U«J .

Nevermend, the all popular dollar silk hose, gives more wear
and fits better sent] carries a guarantee.

/
LaFrance, the popular high grade hose—servic<f chiffon and mid-
weight—are of the finest thread, insuring the wearer of flj< QA
more service, priced at per pair «J)1» X w

Thi; leading colors in current selling are Evenglow, White Jade,
-Sanduft, Natural and Atmosphere. Sixes from 8 1-2 to 10.

L E W I S '
ANITA, IOWA

A Fine Store in a Fine Town

+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
•f WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. ' +

'"The man -who thinks that he can,
will soon know that he can."

Were you at Sunday School last
Sunday'? Ttere were 95 people there
ami the;/ all tigi'ee that there is to be
no such thing as summer slump. So
if vcm ste Mr. Summer Slump you can
tell him that there is no place for him
at the Christian church. Of course,
Sifter yoi'. tell him that yon will be
there yourself to help keep him away.

We wE'.'e all happy last Sunday to
see Mrs. Toepi'er come to unite with
the thur<3i and obey her Lord in the
ordinance of Baptism. Such a thine;
s\s that is evidence of the fact that
•God it1 working, winning, and saving
iSouIs yet today.

The LacEes Aid meets all day
TJiursdvy at the church.

Remember that the churches of
Aiiita am sponsoring a union meeting
to lie helfi! Wednesday evening at 8:00
o'clock in iihe 'Church of Christ in the
interest of promoting Week Day
Religaous Education in the school.
Rev. W. H. Meredith of 'Guthrie Center
will be the speaker.

What could be sweeter .than a nice,
big dish of home made ice cream and
a nice, b'vg piece of home roade cake
on a hot summer evening ? The
Christian church is going to sefve just
those very things on Saturday even-
ing, August 4th. in Concert Park.
Watch this space for further an/;
nouncement next week.

The pastor is living here in Anita
for the next two weeks and wants to
be of service where ever he can. If
he can serve you, let him know.

Remember the church services next
Sunday. The pastor is making the
services very brief during the hot
summer months and everyone is invit-
ed to come and worship with us. Our
Christ is your Christ- and our God is
your God and to reveal them is our
one ideal and hope.

"The Spirit of God is so active that
no one who recognizes it can be
idle."

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
+ LEORA MIARS, Pastor. -f
^ • • f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f * -f >

We appreciated the service and help
of all who co-operated with us last
'Friday evening in making our pro-

gram at Lincoln Center a success. Wo
also enjoyed a happy spirit of fellow-
ship with the Lincoln Center people. ->

We were very happy to welcome two
special guests in our evening service-
last Sunday. Rev. C. A. Stauffacher,
field secretary of the Evangelical
church, of Cleveland, Ohio, and Rev.
Clinton Reed, pastor of a Presbyterian
church in Denver, Colorado. Rev,
Reed delivered the evening sermon
and brought forth a very impressive
and practical message on "An Active
Christian Life," taken from the second
chapter of I. Peter.

The ladies aid wil l hold their regu-
lar all day's quilt ing Thursday at tho
church. A covered dish dinner will be
served and the business men and wo-
men are urged to drop in at the noon
hour and receive a splendid dinner f a-
25c.

Remember the special union meet-
ing at the Christian chirrch on Wed-
nesday evening.

Services next Sunday begin with"
Bible School at 10:00 a. m; junior
church 10:50; morning worship 11:05.
The pastor will deliver for the morn-
ing message, "Creative Living'." Tlw
Senior and Intermediate Societies will
meet at 7:00 p. m. Come out and help
our young people in the exciting con-
test between our two Endeavor Socie-
ties. The I. C. E. is in" the lead with
1090 points. The regular evening
service will be held at 8:00 o'clock.
The special dramatized message, "The
Example of True Christian Service"
will;.be/ given, which was planned for
last Sunday evening.

A cordial welcome awaits you in all
of our services.

•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, -fl
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - W

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome. . . :.

FOR SALE:—4 horse R. & V. gaso-
line engine. If interested enquire alj
this office. tf

A baby girl was born Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. James Parkinson, who
live northeast of Anita.

HARDING STYLE MALTED MILK]
—WORTH WALKING A MILE FOR.

tf BONGERS BROS.

•:-X":«x~:~x~x*<~:~i»X''X'***$«>$*»*4i

The Spirit of St. Louis
Flying Specials

Rayon Underwear

98c
Bandeau Top Panty; Ruf-
fled Hollywood Panty;
trimmed Chemise Shorty
Bloomers; Gowns and'
Combinnette^; made of
Al, 425 gauge Rayon, reg-
ular SI.SO value, sale
price '.— ' _ _

J. R. STUHR
ANITA, IOWA

Mi1



RACHEL'S
EGG-BEATER

LUCK
<£) by D. J- Walsh. I

§Ellzn,

1LIZA POTTER shook the last
crumb of brown sugar Into the

, stewed apples. Horace liked
sweet sauce and she was afraid

would not suit him. But there
no more sugar In rhe house,

forse than'that, there was no money
Ijtii which to Duy sugar. Eliza looked
|t of the kitchen window with stern
,es at Horace standing on the back
joop with his pipe In his mouth. The
L was empty, tie reached into his
Ickct for tobacco, but found none.
•"When ihings get just us bad as
'.y cim be they can't get any worse,
['l's one comfort," Eliza said, lifting
• chin bravely. She took the glass

of sauce to the table and placed
beside the blue plate which held the

cornbread. The meal was now
y, so she called: "Horace!"
»r husband entered, lie was a

kht man who used a crutch. Eliza
reason to believe that Horace's
could be mended if there was

ncy for proper treatment. But he
fild not work much with an 1m-
|ted fracture.

sighed Horace, "we're old
We haven't got long to stay."
your dinner and you'll feel

Iter," said his wife.
Icross the scantily furnished table

looked at each other, this frail
and his small, dark-eyed spouse
•ty-odd years.

Jou're determined to make the
; of it?" he said.
Of course I am. When things get
; as bad as they can be they"—she

|d get no further. Pretending that
umb had gone the wrong way, she

Sometimes it was terribly
to face Horace with any sort of

philosophy. When all was said
[ done the fact remained that they

old and destitute, that the house
falling down over their heads,
I hey hadn't a stick of furniture
wasn't decrepit with age, < that
wasnH a chick nor child they

Bd call their own, but they had
|all the money they had saved for

declining years in a bad invest-
and lost It. "Horace," Eliza be-
piin, "if you're going to sit there
Bllng with your victuals you can

ti i l re a piece of this cornpone over
Sirs. Whitcomb. She'll appreciate

She quickly placed a golden-
in square on a blue plate and
Jed it to Horace. With something

, grin he reached for his crutch.
llien," Eliza whispered to her-

fas he hobbled away, "I can do
filling." She covered her face
Iber hands.
JBeeincd scarcely a moment before
Bee was back, the unemptled plate
Us hand. "Mrs. Whitcomb Isn't
j," he said. "She must have tak-
|e bus somewheres this morning,

was a girl there that wanted
her. I found her sitting on the

She looked all beat out."
? didn't you ask her over here?''

nded Eliza. She went to the door
oked across at the nther house,

voman who sat upon Mrs. Whit-
steps had her head In her

Eliza's own attitude of a mo-
[ before. She seemed too young
i dressed In black. There was a
hbag beside her. *

went straight over there. She
before the girl glanced up

aw her. The dark eyes held the
a mother; the 'blue ones un-

od.
|il mldafternoon the pale girl
8n Eliza's cord bedstead, while

made her drink camomile tea
a blue cup. Rachel Mayhew's
husband had died a few weeks
and she was selling egg-beat-

cm door to door to get him a
nent. She had walked all the

the next town, tier sales—
|they hadn't amounted to much-

she had not sold a single egg-
but smiling bravely, she had,

nrse, Just started out and must
er soon. As soon as her head
aching, and It was feeling lots

she must hasten on.
[[parting she gave Eliza an egg-

-"though It's no pay at all for
(.'I) kindness as you've shown
>e said. Eliza snatched an odd-

blue vase from the mantel-
"Take that to remember me

|he returned.
»e she looked at the egg-beater

|half-puz./,|ed way. She whisked
and round. It was so nice,
and shiny. Such a pity that

P<1 no use for It. She wished she
things, but If a bright young

j ' ike Rachel May hew fulled how
I she hope to succeed? ,

things get just so bad as
pan be"—she tried to chant, but
'olce gave out because there was

tightness in her throat,
it morning Horace snt".;ked away
home. He cnme i,ncl{ (o^ing so
/hat Eliza Was frightened,

wan, tell where you've been
»t you've been doing?" she de-

"•. 1 got a ride to town and
Horace confessed. "I've been
to get me a Job. But—they

BPpg shoes now the way I was
?•' He paused. "I tried to sell
ovise here to Fletcher. He said
1 °nly an old heap of junk."
'home, our home!" cried Eliza,

lived here for forty-odd years
»•• You've lived here all your

TO y.\ur father and grandfather
1 you. OQ you remember the day
«" married and you brought me

ir.TTy? i had p|n]j ribbons on

close
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my white hat. How my heart bent.
I'd never had a home before It meaS
everything to me-it does yet" *

vn l°UhVe bfD ° flne wlfe' Eliz»- Andyoud have been a flne mother If the
twins had lived."

'-They'd have been 39 years old,"
mused Elha softly. •'Married, of
course, with children. Did you ever
think of It, Horry? I swss one Jn.
vestment more or less wouldn't have
mattered If our boys had lived-well,
I guess you better have a bit of some-
thing to ent. Mrs. Whitcomb brought
over a big bowl of stew and I've
been waiting for you to come and get
your share."

They sat down at the daintily laid
table. Though Eliza's tablecloth was
of coarse, home-woven llneii It was
white as snow. The color came into
Horace's thin face as he nte.

"Mrs. Whitcomb Is certainly a flne
neighbor," he said appreciatively. "But
I guess you're a good neighbor your-
self. That time she was sick so long
you never left her dny or night—"

"Hello!" Eliza jumped. A man was
looking In at the open window. "Sorry
lo Intrude," he said pleasantly, "but
I'd like to soo yo.u folks u minute."

"Come right in!" Eliza sprang up
and opened the door. "I'd nsk you to
dinner but—" she glanced at the
empty bowls,

"I've had lunch, thanks. Mrs. Pot-
ter, have you a mate to that vase
you gave Rachel Mayhew yesterday?"

"Yes." Eliza got the vase from the
sitting room shelf. He examined It
carefully.

"It Is the same thing," the man said.
"Rachel Mayhew came to our house
selling egg-beaters. She showed my
wife the vase. We keep an antique
shop. Here's my card. My wife tried
to buy the vase, but the girl said you
gave It to her for a keepsake and she
wouldn't part with It. She said you
had another like It. So I thought I'd
drive over here and see If you'd sell
It By the way your house seems to
be full of quaint old things. This
chair now—that table you are eating
lunch from—that tablecloth, those
dishes, that clock—If you want to sell
any of these things I'll give you the
best prices for the'm."

Eliza told Horace afterward that she
came near topplln" over. But Horace
was up on his crutch fally shouting:
"Take your pick of anything we've
got and welcome!'

That very afternoon a truck came
and carried away almost every article
of furniture the house contained. The
decrepit chairs, the battered tables,
the hooked rugs were replaced by the
new, bright things Eliza had always
longed for. And tucked In Horace's
purse was a check that meant for him
a mended hip and for them both se-
curity ognlnst any number of rainy
days In the future.

Rachel Mayhew' came to see them
In their new comfort. She was work-
ing for the antique-dealer's wife and
looked plump and hopeful.

"That egs-beater of yours whipped
up a lot of luck for us all," Eliza snid
as she poured tea from her new tea-
pot. "I've heard of folks starving In
the midst of plenty, but I never
dreamed that was the way with Hor-
ace and me. Still, It's Just as I've
always snid: when things get Just
as bad as they can they can't get any
worse, so they're bound to get bet-
ter."

Take Plenty of Time
in Furnishing House

The collector hobby, present to
some extend In almost every person's
make-up, can be well served by spend-
ing a lifetime In collecting furnishings
for the home, thinks. Miss A. Louise
BMllebrown, writing on home decora^
tlons In the Farm and Fireside Mapa-
zlne.

Furnishing the house Is something
that shouldn't be done In an afternoon
or a week of afternoons, thinks the
writer. It Is, on the contrary, a life-
time Job.

"Many a bride rushes Into town and
buys furniture for a whole house In
less time than It takes to make her
bridal veil," says the writer. "Some
young couples buy a houseful of fur-
niture on the Installment plnn and
have a debt to start with. It is really
nice furniture bu t 'o f t en Is not what
they want nor what Is most appropri-
ate for their home. Hasty buying Is
always risky. Then there's the can-
tlous couple who buy 'just do' furni-
ture until the time when they <-an
buy the house of their dreams. That's
foolish, too, I often think.

"It Isn't necessary to buy all your
furniture at once. You will have a
more livable home If .von furnish It
piece hy plprc. It is well to buy good
what you buy and use makeshift
things for wliut you can't nft'ord."

His Complaint
"A public ollice hain't by, no menus

a private snap," said the postmaster
at Seven Corners, down In the Ozarks.
"Every' l i t t l e while something comes
up to pester n feller, no matter how
accommodating ne Is. Tuther dny a
gent tha t subscribes for the only Lit-
tie Hock da l ly that comes to the olllce
too* a couple ol shots.at me just b'cu/.
he wanted his Infernal pnpor before
I was through rending of It. And Inst
month nn Impatient cuss tlint was ex-
pecting n letter from a grass wldder
lady came In through the side of the
office with an ax, when he knowed
good and well that 1 was off on a
turkey hunt and wouldn't he buck for
a couple of days."—Kansas City star.

Lot of Fun Missed
Ethel—They say she married her

flrst love.
Marie-Poor thing! It must be aw-

ful when one's flrst love turns out to
be permanent.

JUST HUMANS
"By Gent Carr

©M'cuure Newspaper Syndicate

"STILL HANGIN- AROUND TH- HORSES, HEY! THAT'S TH' WAY
I STARTED, AN' THEY GOT YOURS TRULY."

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

EASILY DISCOURAGED

THE man or woman who Is easily
discouraged, who Is not willing to

work with patience and wait for re-
lults, who mopes and desponds if ev-
erything sought and planned for does
not come at once, will find existence
not only very unhappy, but almost un-
bearable.

It is good to have ambition, but
If ambition be lacking of the redeem-
ing attributes of resignation and sane
control, it Is apt -to bring nothing but
mere shreds of disappointment.

The young who have just stepped
from the shadows of the old university
buildings, with diplomas in hand, feel-
Ing in their confidence and exaltation
that the world Is waiting to reward
them with riches and honors, will in a
little while if lacking of mental equi-
poise, find themselves sorely tried.

There is no period of life in which
self-deception is easier.

The fates play their seductive music
With deft fingers.

The welkin rings with the joyous
songs of victors marching forth with
flaring flags.

In reality the green companies are
just forming to be instructed in the
flrst maneuvers of the hard drill.

All along the line the veterans cheer
and clap, and shout words of encour-
agement which the old fellows know
will be needed when the guns flrst pop
and the raw recruits get in action.

These gray heads are not of the sort
that flirt with discouragement. Not
one of them was ever known to de-
clare that be had balked In the face of
duty.

The stars they are wearing were
won by cool bravery.

When the storms of life beat upon
them, when the marching was rough
and deprivation tried their spirits,
when the heat oppressed them and the
cold chilled their marrow, they held
the stronger to courage.

They early learned how to serve
others. This was the heart-rending
drill, but when they were through
with It, they found themselves In po-
sition to make a record of their own.

The pages of history are glorious
with the deeds of such men. Follow
their footsteps.

Let neither long hours nor weariness
discourage you.

Be sincere and lose no opportunity
to correct your conduct.

Be loyal to the man who every week
Oils the pay envelope. Be loyal to your-
self and to your dependents.

Never lose faith, nor suppose that
all men are cheats, because once In a
while you have happened to stumble
up»n a knave.

«E)by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

"Generally speaking," says Observ-
ing Olivia, "women used to be high-
strung but nowadays they wear elas-
tic girdles."

lo be serene amid a losing fight.
To meet with equal courage dark or light,

ml lit shaln4 and wlth Pem'aten'
To be brave as In a master's sight—
This Is to learn life's lesson, i reach the

heleht.
—Charles Allen Pouason

A TASTY SALAD

MAKE a tasty Spanish salad
take two large tomatoes which are

rich In the life-giving vltamines, add
two green peppers, three small oranges
and one tablespoonful of minced
onion, Cut each tomato into three
slices. Discard the seeds from the
green peppers and cut Into rings. Peel
the oranges, discarding the membrane
and seeds, If any. On each salad
plate put a slice of tomato, top It with
a ring of pepper and fill the center
with the orange cut into bits. Add
the onion .to the French dressing
which is prepared with four table-
spoonfuls of oil to one of lemon juice,
a fourth teaspoonful of salt, a few
dashes of cayenne and the tablespoon-
ful of onion. Beat well with an egg
beater before adding the onion, then
mix and pour over each serving.

While the fresh coconuts may be
bought in the market Is the time to
buy a few, peel off, the brown inner
skin and grate them. Mix with sugar
enough to keep the mixture from fer-
menting and set in a cold place. A
bowl of this fresh coconut cannot be
compared to the canned or dried va-
riety. Use it in salads, In cake fill-
ings and desserts.

Soak one cupful of kidney beans
overnight. In the morning boll them
In water to cover, adding salt when
nearly cooked. Put a tablespoonful
of butter in a frying pan and cook one
large onion flnely chopped; when the
onion Is brown, add the beans with
one-fourth of a can of tomatoes and
one-fourth of u cupful of macaroni
broken Into bits. Simmer until the
macaroni is done, season well and
serve.

The magic mitts or metal dish
cloths are especially good as labor
savers. They may be used when a
dish Is especially hard to wash, with-
out any scrubbing powder, doing It
very quickly, or If polish Is needed, It
will (illicitly shine the dull dishes,
with the addition of scouring soap or
powder.

A dish mop used for washing dishes
will be a great saving on the hands,
as hotter water may then be used and
the process quickened.

«Si. 1928. Western Nowspapor Union.*

* What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered by
' ' BARBARA BOURJA1LY

s»

WHAT 1C MUSIC?
Music really la u noise

Like any sound you hear
But caused by EVEN waves of sound,

Hence pleasing to your ear.
IConvrUrht.t

HE WHO HAS
DARED

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

LJE WHO has dared, has done,
1 -1 Whether he lost, or won.
No man has failed, who tried,
Whether he lived, or died.
This Is the truest truth
Age would Impart to youth:
Only n few prevail,
But only the quitters fall.

Christ on a bloody cross—
Yet who shall call It lossT
One He had thought Ills friend
Whispered, "It is the end."
But where is the cruel crowd,
Where are the princes proud?
Dead like the mists of dawn;
Only the Christ lives on.

Honor Is not alone
Laurel, or wealth, or throne.
Many a heart as brave
Sleeps In a loser's grave.
Whather he won or not.
Heaven has not forgot.
He who dared, has done,
Whether he lost, or won.

((£) by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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Improved Uniform International

SmdaySchoolT LessonT
(By REV. P. B. F1TZWATER, U.O.. Data

Moody Bible Institute or Chicago.)
(IE). 1928 Western NewnDOpar Union.)

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON
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A PHILADELPHIA LAWYER

itTPHAT beats a Philadelphia law-
•*• yer"—"It would take a Phila-

delphia lawyer"; with slight variation
this refesence to a Philadelphia law-
yer as particularly able and astute
Is a popular member of our slang lexi-
con.

Its origin, deeply Imbedded In the
legal and journalistic history of al-
most two centuries is brought to light
with the story of John Peter Zenger,
an Albany (N. Y.) newspaper publish-
er, who was Indicted for criminal li-
bel and successfully defended by An-
drew Hamilton, Philadelphia lawyer,
in the year 1735.

The cose attracted wide attention,
the publisher being universally con-
sidered to be la the right although In
a precarious position for lack of proof.
The credit for his acquittal, which
was haled as a victory for ' the free-
dom of the i."ess, was given unstlnt-
iugiy to Hamilton,' his "Philadelphia
lawyer," In the light of whose reflect-
ed glory a new expression was add-
ed to our language which has sur-
vived to this day.

With the license of usage, "Phila-
delphia lawyer" came to be employed
on occasions with the Implication of
sharp dealing. This is true particu-
larly of the New England section of
the country where the saying Is fa-
miliar that "Three Philadelphia law-
yers are a natch for the very devil
hlmseif." That this Is a corruption
of the term, however. Is proven by
scores of quotations covering a period
of in I IP than a hundred years In all
of which the expression Is used
In accordance with Its origin Imply-
ing only f.s'v.teness, sagacity and un-
usual abi'l.'.v. The following, dated
November 15: 1803, taken from "The
BuL.nce," a contemporary periodical.
Is nn example:

"It would puzzle a dozen Philadel-
phia lawyers to unriddle the talk of
the politicians."

(Copyright.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

FC THE GOOSE—

THE amount of pleasure you take
In notln' the faults of other people

it In dlreck proportion to the amount
of faults you got yourself.

There's usually more love In friend-
ship than there's friendship in love.

The good father thinks of himself
last. But the good mother don't think
of herself at all.

-OR THE GANDER—
You'd never think, Just from meas-

urln' a man, what a long distance it
could be from his ear to his hand.

The child of a brutal father Is afraid
of everything; a f«ol Is afraid of
nothln' and your braggln1 man Is
afraid of uothln' but danger.

A man and his ' air Is soon parted.

No matter how fine the sleigh Is
flxed up with bells and trappln's, It's
gotta go the way the old nag pulls it.

(Copyright.)
r\ ___„„___

/More Suitable
A very young man bought a very

old cor. Informing his father of this
fact, he said: "I say, dad, be a sports-
man. I need one or two accessories
to complete the car. Will you give
me one?'1

"Very pood," said his father, In-
dulgently, "I'll give you a pedo-
meter."

The son laughed.
"Why," he scoffed, "you've made a

mistake. • You mean a speedometer.
A pedometer measures the miles you
walk."

"Yes," said the. father, grimly, "I
know that." <

Lesson for July 29

THE FIRST FOREIGN MISSION'
ARIES

LESSON TEXT—Acts 13:1-52.
GOLDEN TEXT—Go ye therefore, and;

teach all nations, baptizing; them la!
the name of the Father, and of the!
Bon, and of the Holy Ghost, teaching'
them to observe all thlnga whatsoever
I have commanded you; and lo, I atqj
with you alway, even unto the end of
the world.

PRIMARY TOPIC—-Paul and His
Friend Go to Tell Others About Jesus.,

JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul and Barnaba*
Bent as Missionaries.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
1C—How Paul Found Hla Life Work.!

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-i
1C—The Holy Spirit In Missions.

This lesson marks the beginning o£|
foreign missions as the deliberately;
planned enterprise of the church. The

i occasion for the beginning of tula
' work was a meeting of certain proph-
ets and teachers at Antloch. While
these ministers were engaged In pray-
ing the Lord laid upon their hearts ao
heavily the evangelization of the
world that they refrained from eat-
ing in order to seek the will of that
Lord In prayer. This Is the kind of,
fasting that meets God's approval.

I. Barnabas and Saul Sent Forth
(vv. 2, 3).

The Spirit directed the church to
send forth Barnabas and Saul to the
work whereunto He had called them.
The Spirit called and the church sec-
onded the motion by sending those
who were Spirit-called. A real call
to missionary service comes from the
Holy Spirit It should be the concern
of the church to constantly seek the
mind of the Spirit relative to the send-
ing forth of laborers Into the Lord's
vineyard. It is to be noted that the
Spirit called and the churcL sent the
very best men from their company at
Antioch. This is as it should be. Suc-
cess in the mission field Is dependent
upon the laying of her best men and
women upon the altar by the church.

II. Barnabas and Saul Preaching the
Word of God In Cyprus (vv, 4, 5).

After a second season of prayer and
fasting the church formally ordained
these flrst foreign missionaries for
their work. Ordination by the impo-
sition of hands has its proper place.
Cyprus being the home of Barnabaa
perhaps "accounts for their flrst going
to this country. It is most natural
that those who have heard the good
news should go flrst to their kindred
and friends. Then, too, Barnabas was
acquainted with the country and peo-'
pie and could thus, be assured of a
proper hearing among them. Andrew
first went to his brother, and the man
out of whom the demons were cast
was commanded by Ohrlst to go home
and tell what great things the Lord
had done for him (Luke 0:30).

I I I . Barnabas and Saul Withstood
by Elymas, the Sorcerer (vv. 6-12).

Serglus Paulus, the deputy, Invited
Barnabas and Saul to tell him of the
Word of God. Elymas maliciously
sought to turn the deputy's mind from
the faith. This flrst obstacle encoun-
tered, as the gospel was being carried
to the heathen world, was overcome
through the power of the Holy Spirit
Paul denounced Elymas In most scath-
ing terms, calling him the child of the
devil, declaring that he was full of
guile and villuny, pronouncing him the
enemy of all righteousness, and accus-
ing him of prevertlng the right way»
of the lord.

IV. Caul and Barnabas In the Syn-
agogue at Antloch In Plsldla (TV,
13-16).

From Paphos Paul and Barnabas
with Mark went northward to Perga.
It is from this place, perhaps because
of hardship, that Mark went back. He
slartvd out with good Intentions, but
the trials seemed too great for him to
endure. Mark redeemed himself later,
though when they started on their sec-
ond missionary Journey Paul would
not consent for Mark to accompany
them, although he later testified la
Mark's favor (II Tim. 4:11). From
Perga they went to Antloch In Plsldla
and entered the synagogue on the
Sabbath day. While he was the apos-
tle to the Gentiles he began with the
Jews. After the usual reading of the
Scriptures, In response to the invita-
tion of the rulers, Paul delivered his
first recorded sermon. This sermon la
worthy of careful study. When an-
alyzed we find It had four parts. 1.
Historical (vr. 17-23). 2. Political
(vv. 24-27). 8. Doctrinal (vv. 38, 30).
4. Practical (vv. 40, 41).

The effect of this sermon was that
many Jews and proselytes requested
to hear these words again. Almost
the whole city came to hear the Word!
of God the next Sabbath. While manyi
came to hear these words jealousy!
provokes open opposition. '

Take Heed
Wherefore take heed of being paint-

ed fire, wherein Is no warmth; and
painted flowers, which retain no smell;
and of being painted trees, whereon Is
no f ru i t : "Whoso boastcth himself of
a false gift, Is l ike clouds and wind
without rnln."—John Bunynn.

v !•

God Will Aid Us
As long us we work on God's line,

be w i l l aid us. When we attempt to
work <>|i our own Urns, He. rebuke* u«
with failure.
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SvES 1FORMATION
IELIGIOUS EDUCATION
\\\ H. Meredith of Guthrie Center

Speaks Before Large Audience
st Wednesday Evening About

Religious Education.

\V. H. Meredith, pastor of the
E. church at Guthrie Center, spoke

|a union meeting of the churches of
|ita at the Church of Christ last

dnesday evening. He presented a
n of week day religious education
oiiph cooperation of the churches

the schools, for the children of
: :jrd., 4th., 5th. and 6th. grades.

Re hour per week is given for reli-
|us instruction, to be received by a
iimunity plan of the various

Arches.
Dr. .Meredith first presented this

|n at an afternoon meeting before
officials of the churches and Mr.

Oarlock, superintendent of the
schools. Then again in the ev-

ng before a large group of Anita
ens. Those present in both meet-

i expressed themselves unanimous-
fen favor of the p^an for the Anita
Hs and boys.
fhis plan of religious education has

introduced and has proved suc-
kful in many of our towns and

all over the United States,
ough the help and cooperation of
Meredith the town of Greenfield

It introduced the plan into the state
Iowa eight years ago, and found it
Successful that it has been in opera-

ever since, being enlarged upon
i improved each year, and is at the
lent time functioning nicely. The
jfhboring towns of Glidden, Scran-
! Nevada, Jefferson, Shenandoah
[•Guthrie Center are all finding the

L very successful.
citizens of Anita feel very

eful to Mr. Meredith for his pre-
ation of this splendid plan of reli-

education, and hope to be able
apply this valuable information
«time in the near future.
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WOMEN TO SPONSOR IMPORT-

ANT PROJECTS AT STATE FAIR

DES MOINES, August l.-Leading
organizations representing all phases
of women's activities in Iowa will
sponsor important projects on the
program of the eight-day women's
exposition at the 1928 Iowa state fair,
according to a preliminary outline of
plans just announced by the state com-
mittee in charge.

The General Federation of Women's
clubs, the Iowa Parent-Teacher asso-
iation, the state women's committee

of the Iowa Farm Bureau federation,
the Little Theater society and the
home economics department of Iowa
State college will be among the better
known groups participating- at the fair
this year.

The details of the program will be
planned and carried out under the su-
pervision of a special committee ap-
pointed by the Iowa Federation of
Women's Clubs. Mrs. H. W. Spauld-
ing of Grinnell is the general chair-
man, and she will be assisted by Mrs.
John Fox Lake of Shenandoah, Mrs.
F. S. Burberry of Indianola, Mrs.
Gardner Cowles of Des Moines, Mrs.
John Hammill of Britt and Mrs. 0. A.
Olson of Forest City.

fANS BUY MORE THAN
40,000 CARS IN HALF YEAR

ES MOINES, August 1.—lowans
sed 40,797 new automobiles in

first six months of this year.
[iis, according to statistics corn-

by The Iowa Homestead, is ap-
iimately 3,000 more than they
fht during the same period in 1927

. the number of motor cars total-
?,988.

until June, however, the 1928
pess lagged considerably behind
j year's. But in that month, the
fd-breaking aggregate of 10,177
nines were sold.
xty-five per cent of. the sales in

of this year were in the rural
icts. So was 64 per cent of
>
pe figures, in general, indicate tlie
age lowan's financial status is
oving, say both bankers and auto-

men.

PRIMARY 25 RE-ROUTED
NORTH OF GREENFIELD

The route of Primary 25 for 3 1-2
miles directly north of Greenfield has
been ordered changed by the state
highway commission. The voad will
be routed along its former path
straight north from the east edge of
Greenfield joining the present Pri-
mary 25 route north of the Arthur
Martin farm in Grove township. The
change will mean 3 1-2 miles of bridg-
ing and grading from the north cor-
poration line of Greenfield to the
Martin farm. It is claimed that the
new route will shorten the road to
cross state traffic by one mile.

The. new route authorized by the
highway commission follows the old
route to Menlo.before the present pri-
mary road was established. There
was considerable controversy at the
time the road'was changed to a pri-
mary road as to which route it should
follow.

• I

HARVEST
SPECIALS

No. 10
No. 10
No. 10
No. 10
No. 10
No. 10
No. 10
No. 10
No. 10
No. 10
No. 10

cans Tall Corn Peaches _______
cans Tall Corn Blackberries...
cans Standard Peaches _______
cans Tall Corn Apricots ______
cans Standard Apricots ______
cans Argo (in syrup) Apricots.
cans Brookland Pears ________
cans Tall Corn Pineapple,....
cans Tall Corn Prunes _________
cans Black- Raspberries ______
cans Red Raspberries ________

__.69c
__.69c
_._SOc
_.,79c
...69c
...85c
_..79c
___87c
___57c
.$1.15

Harvest Assortment Cookies, per 3| pound
caddy
Briardale Ice Tea Blend, very fine, 1-2
pound

CITY LEAGUE NEWS.

i account of rain, the game sched-

Briardale Cake Flour, gives best results 3Sc
Briardale Jar Rings, highest quality, sold every-

where at 3 dozen for 2Sc
We sell nothing but Briardale Pure Cider Vinegar—

WHY TAKE CHANCES?

Saturday Specials
10 pounds of Sugar 63c
4 rolls 7-ounce Crepe Toilet Paper 22c
10 bars Big-4 Naptha Laundry Soap 37c
Fancy Wisconsin Cream Cheese, per pound 3Oc
2 large cans Mustard Sardines 25c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

AK-SAR-BEN TO HAVE
LIVE STOCK SHOW TOO

, Ak-Sar-Ben, Nebraska's great insti-
tution of good will , is to celebrate its
thirty-fourth birth year with a magni-
ficient exposition of live stock. Ak-
Sar-Ben, the organization which has
so successfully promoted and spon-
sored the virtues of the middlewest, is
enlarging its scope to give the live-
stock growers of the middleWest an
opportunity to compete with thi na-
tion.in a livestock exposition.

Ak-Sar-Ben's building program, en-
tailing an expenditure in excess of
$500,000 is up to schedule according
to Ford E. Hovey, president of the
Union Stock Yards at Omaha, and
chairman of Ak-Sar-Ben building
committee. The new Ak-Sar-Ber>
coliseum and housing facilities for live
stock will be complete by October 1,
and all will be ready for the first an-
nual live stock and horse show, No-
vember 3 to 9. The Den or exposi-
tion building is to be of steel t-iid brick
construction, seating 10,000 people
and will be one of the fines; in the
country.

The new Ak-Sar-Ben show has the
approval and official sanction of the
colleges of agriculture of Iowa and
Nebraska, the Nebraska State fail-
board and live stock organizations of
the state.

It is to be complete in all live stock
classifications and will be a nations
show. Exhibits are expected from al
sections of the United States. Pre-
mium catalogs-and information may
be had by addressing the Secretary,
Ak-Sar-Ben, Omaha.

STATE FAIR WILL BE
BIGGER THAN EVER

Melvin Rodgers visited the first of
the week with friends in Des Moines.

[ for last Thursday
|n the Strikes and
poned juntil Friday

evening be-
Jewels was
evening, at

SUMMER SEEDING WILL WARD
OFF THREATENED SHORTAGE

During the next two weeks Cass
county farmers will see the end of
the summer seeding of alfalfa, the
most valuable protein-producing plant
that can be grown on Iowa farms,
according to the Blue Valley Creamery
Institute.

Planting this high-yielding hay now
will help local farmers overcome, any
national, protein-feed shortage pre-
dicted for next year.'

Ordinarily about 30 percent of Iowa
alfalfa seeding is summer sown, but
this year's summer planting can well
be doubled or tripled, the Institute
believes, and advises all dairymen and
stockmen to communicate immediate-
ly with their county agent or state
agricultural college to secure cultural
directions and advice on the best and
latest methods of sowing alfalfa under
local conditions. Only a few Weeks
are left for planting this year in order
to insure a good stand for cutting next
year.

Come to us for Beatrice cream
separators'.

It HARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

Albert Carlson of Carroll, Iowa,
visited in the city a few days the past
week at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Clarence 0. Lacey and family.

Mrs. H. E. Campbell and children,
•Dora Jean and Howard, visited at
Ames, Iowa, the past week with their
mother and grandmother, Mrs. A. B.
Maxwell and husband.

|h time the Strikes won by a score
-to 0. Bear and Millhollin were
trikes' battery, and Musick, Scott

| Scott were the battery for the
.
of the most interesting and

t games of base ball played in
y League this season took place

day evening when the Plow Boys
[Lucky Strikes played a six inning
est, the game being won in the

of the sixth inning by the
' Boys by a score of 1 to 0. Neith-

[ide was able to score until that in-
. when John Stuhr, third baseman

Ithe Plow Boys, was the first man
Stuhr hit a nice single down

[first base line, which turned out
a home run when the ball was

n the tall grass back of first base.
and Spry were the battery for

Plow Boys, and Bear and Millholl-
f e the battery for the Strikes.
^Thursday evening of this week
"its and Jewels will cross bats,

i Monday evening, August 6th.,
game will be played by the Rats
ptvik.es.

An acre per cow is a good rule
to follow in estimating needs.

Alfalfa is the most'profitable forage
crop gipwn in the state, the heaviest
yielder, the best soil enricher, weed
destroyer and drouth resister. Pound
for pound, it has a feeding value equal
to bran. When corn, and alfalfa are
grown on the same farm, i't is an easy
matter to reduce feed costs because
alfalfa provides the protein which corn
lacks to make milk, pork, beef and
mutton most economically and a great-
est profit. Recently the Wisconsin
experiment station found that one acre
of alfalfa would produce as much
protein as three acres of clover or

A. N. Cron, wife and daughter, Miss
Leila, left Monday in their auto for a
trip to California, where they will vis-
it different places of interest until
the first of September. During their
absence A. L. Saxton is looking after
their farming interests.

Go to Miller's for your Cold Meats.
A large assortment to choose from, tf

John Stuhr, Jr. and Lawrence Jew-
ett were Council Bluffs and Omaha
visitors last Friday.

Mick Forshay is driving a new
Chevrolet Coach, purchased from
Shaffer & Christensen, local dealers.

Eugene Pratt, wife and two child-
ren, who had been visiting here with
his parents, W. D. Pratt and wife, and
with other relatives and friends, left
Monday for their home at Wilcox,
Saslc., Canada.

CASS HORSESHOE TEAM WINS
TOURNEY OVER AT ADAIR

ADAIR, la., Aug. L—At last Sat-
urday's big four horseshoe tournament
at Adair, Cass county came out firsC
with 21 games. Guthrie and Adah
tied with twenty games each, and Au-
dubon trailed with only 5 games. Au-
dubon was handicapped on account of
their best players having to thresh
that day. The individual, ranks were
Wallace Uhlig first, Warren Stewart
second, E. J. Stewart third, Everett
Jewett fourth, Charles Taylor fifth,
Elbert Lee and Nick Ehrman tied for
sixth, Theodore Arnold seventh, Henry
Schwarting eighth, H. S. Anderson
ninth, Otto Faga tenth and Will
Krause eleventh. The pitching was
high class and the games closely con-
tested, so close, in fact, that one point
more in one game would have changed

Mrs. Hansine Johnson and two
children, Irene and Neal, leave next
Sunday for a ten days' outing in Min-
nesota. They expect to stop on their
way to Minnesota at Lake Okoboji to
spend'a day with Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Bell.

More Than 500 Car Loads of Exhibits
and Displays Will Be at State

Fair in Des Moines''Frottt
August 22nd. to 31st.

DES MOINES, Aug. L—The State
of Iowa this week began .to assemble
from all parts of the nation the more
than 200 acres of educational and
agricultural exhibits 'which will be
brought here for the 1928 State Fair,
Aug. 22-31.

More than 500 carloads of exhibits
and displays will roll in over the state
fair tracks during the next three
weeks, it was revealed today in plans
given out by exposition officials. The
headline educational features of the
74th annual exposition, as announced
this week, include the'following:

National Livestock Show, more than
6,000 pure-bred horses, cattle, swine
and sheep from America's best-known
breeding farms.

Midwest Agricultural • Exposition,
comprising grains, vegetables, fruits,
flowers, individual and County farm
exhibits, and farm bureau project
displays.

Boys and Girls' Club Show, includ-
ing the work of nearly 2,000 farm
boys and girls, and more than 1,500
livestock entries.by these junior far-
mers.

Forty acres devoted to farm ma-
chinery and home conveniences.

Midwest Aircraft Show, embracing
latest model ships by leading design-
ers.

Motor Show of more than 100 auto-
mobiles, trucks and tractors.

United States Department of Agri-
culture Exhibit, covering cooperative
marketing, cattle feeding! and dairy-
ing.

United States Shipping Board
world-commerce display: '•

Complete Women's Exposition, fill-
ing two of the largest buildings at the
fair, and covering home economics,
art, health, home improvement, drama
and other women's subjects.

Over 90,000 square feet of univer-

E. J.
first.

Stewart's rank from third to

Rollie Wilbourn is on the sick list
this week, and under the care of the
family physician.

Russell, Mclntyre, Kenneth Kuehn,
Claude Smither, Russell Bangha'm,
,Cecil Henneberg, Charles Gipple and
William Nelson, local Boy Scouts,
accompanied by Scoutmaster Lester
Heckman, are spending the week at

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examination*

0\ SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O. O, F, BbJLDING
PHONES'-Otlice, 177i Residence, 214

Now is the time to IMMUNE'your pigs while they are
small. Vaccinate your dog against Rabies and be safe.

DR. C. E. HARRY
(VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

nine acres of timothy

Kill
QUACK GRASS?

Quack Grass with Sodium

Chlorate— inexpensive and sure
tf BONGERS BROS.

Dr H. E; Campbell was called to
Adair Monday in consultation with
Dr. Maynard of that city over a pat-
ient who is seriously ill.

Shultz and wife, living east
'iota, are the' parents of a baby

Monday morning.

SALE:—-1926 Overland sedan,
i a 1926 Chevrolet coach.

Shaffer & Chriatensen.

A meeting of the directors of the
Anita Independent School District
was held Monday evening, at wnicn
time the budget estimate for the
school for the coming year was mane.
The estimate, as required by law, i
published in today's Tribune. i«w
.hoard will meet at 7:30 o'clock on the
evening of Monday, August 13th., to
hear any objections to the estimate.

Time to Brighten Up
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint

Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure
Goes farther and lasts longer.
Will meet any mail order competition.

Linseed Oil Turpentine Brushes

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY

Quality and Service

Manager
Phone 14.

Camp
B'.uffs.

Minneakawa" near Council

exhibits in the new $350,000 educa-
tional building.

Public health exhibits and free
statewide clinics.

Iowa State College display, show-
ing improved farming ,ni«thod3 of all
kinds.

Modern Woodmen of .America offi-
cial statewide encampment.

State fish and game exhibit of wild
life native to Iowa.

Entries in the principal livestock
classes for the State Fair, close today.
Indications already point to a show
which will again set new records in
this field.

With. the slogan "Half Million
Year," fair officials are aiming toward
the largest attendance'-in the exposi-
tion's history.

Friends in Anita have received the
sad news of the death of Mrs. R.
Davis, who passed away a few days
ago at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Pearl Wisner, in Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
death resulting from injuries received
when she fell down a flight of stairs.
Years ago the Davis family were
residents of Anita, Mr. Davis being
engaged in the elevator and coal
business in the location where the
Farmers Coop, is now located. At one
time the firm name was Davis & Har-
rison, the late D. B. Harrison being
his partner. •

\V. F. Budd, wife and son, Frank,
spent last Thursday and Friday in
Omaha attending the summer outing
of the Nebraska and southwestern
Iowa newspaper editors. On Thurs-
day a trip was made over the corn belt
line of the Missouri Pacific Railway
Co., visiting about twelve of Omaha's
largest industrial plants. At six
o'clock that evening dinner was serv-
ed in the Live Stock Exchange build-
ing in South Omaha, the newspaper
people being the guests of the Live
Stock Association. That evening a
show was enjoyed at the new Orpheum
Theatre. Friday was spent by the
newspaper men in a cruise of the Mis-
souri River on the Steamship John
Heckman. While on the river Major
Young of Kansas City, head of the
navigation project of the-river, and
Congressman Sears of Omaha made
speeches relative to what must be
done to make the river a navigable
stream as far north as Sioux City.
.Dinner .was served that evening on the
beautiful grounds of the Omaha Muni-
cipal-Water Works at Florence.

NOTICE.

There is on record an. Ordinance
prohibiting the use of 'tractors with
lugs on the streets of Anita. Viola-
tions of this Ordinance wilt not be
tolerated. ''

Automobile drivers,and owners will
in the future see that.all traffic laws
are properly observed.', Special atten-
tion will be given to stop signs, speed-
ing, proper application and use of
mufflers, and lights.

Please consider this notice as final
warning.

J. T. MONNIG,
It Mayor.

Beginning today the new air mail
rates of 5 cents for the first ounce and
10 cents for each additional ounce
goes into effect. Any stamps may be
used, although 5-cent airmail stamps
are sold. The envelope fs to be mark-
ed "airmail."

Mrs. Byron D. Forshay was hostess
last Friday afternoon to'the members
of the Friday Bridge Club at her home
on West Main Street. Guests v^ere
Mrs. U. S. Walker, Mrs'. Lester HeeU-
man and Miss Minnie 'Forshay. Mrs.
Fred M. Sheley won the high
for the afternoon.

Miss Verla Gochanour, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Gochanour, and
Melvin Elmer Butcher, son of Mrs. J.
J. Butcher of Atlantic, were married
Saturday afternoon by ;-P. I. Apple-
man, justice of the peace, at his offices
in the Bullock building- in Atlantic.
The young couple will make their
home in Atlantic.
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OF FORT WH.UAM HENR.Y

TORT
DEARBORN
M/SS5ACUE
MONUMENT

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
HE coining of August—"August,
America's Month of Battles," It has
been called because so many dra-
matic and Important engagements
In our history have been fought dur-
ing that month—brings the anni-
versaries of two famous massacres
which offer an Interesting study in
"historic parallels." In both cnses
the commander of n fort, putting his

faith In the word of an enem.t, led out from the
shelter of its log walls his little garrison of men,
women and children, who were set upon by o
horde of savages, who killed until the waters In
the lake, on whose shores the fort stood, figura-
tively ran red, In both cases the commander
realized fully the danger into which he was lead-
Ing his people and In both cases he was compelled
to evacuate by orders from Ills superior oflicer.
And upon the heads of those "superior" officers
—who were certainly Incompetent or stupid, If
not actually cowardly—the blood of Uie unfor-
tunate victims whom they sent to their deaths
must rest until history finds some new facts
to absolve their guilt. The two massacres were
those which took place at Fort Wil l iam Henry on
the shores of Lake George in New York on August
fi, 1757, and at Fort .Dearborn on the shores of
.Lake Michigan in Illinois on August 1~>, 1812.

Fort William Henry was mult In 1755 by Sir
William Johnson, the gallant IrtsU-Amerlciin
baronet, who won the powerful Iroquols confed-
eracy of Indians to the side of Ku;dunu in her
(Struggle with France for possession of North
America. It was the base of his operations during
the futile campaign of 1755 against (he French,
was abandoned when winter came, repaired again
the next spring and was again the base for Gen-
eral Winslow's equally fu t i le campaign against
the French at Crown 1'olnt in 1750. When the

•campaign of 1707 opened, Fort Will iam Henry,
which had again boon repaired and strengthened,
was the must advanced British post in the direc-
tion of Canada and was the one which would
hear the brunt of the attack by an army of 8,000
men which the able French general, Marquis do
Montcalm, was preparing to launch against it. In
the face of this threat, the earl of London,
British commander in chief, had weakened the
possibility of resisting Moutculm's attack hy send-
ing a large part of the British and Colonial forces
on a useless and doomed-to-fnilure expedition
against Louishourg In Nova Scotia.

Fort William Henry was held by Lleutennnl
Colonel Monro with a force of i!,UO men. FJght-
een miles away his superior oilicer, Gen. Daniel
Webb, held Fort Edward w i t h an army of 0,000,
but, although Webb knew in advance of .Mont-
calm's plans, he mode no attempt to summon the
colonial mi l i t i a to his akl and even when he
learned from his scouts that the French general
was concentrating his forces at Ticondproga, he
made no attempt to concentrate his own forces at
either Wil l iam Henry 01 at Kdward,

Montcalm nwwuvcJ before Fort William Henry
on August 4 and after the usual formal demand
for its surrender, which was refused, opened (ire
upon it with his battery of 12 and IS-pounders.
For five days Monro held out gallantly against
the superior forces and the superior artillery of
the enemy, hoping all the time that Webb would
"march to the sound of the guns." But no help
came. The fort was being pounded to pieces,
his garrison was weakened by sickness as well
its by death from the Frenchman's artillery, and
half of his cannon had been rendered useless. On
the morning of August !) Montcalm planted his
Jieavlest guns within such close range that further
resistance would have been futile. So Monro \\tig
forced to suvrenilcv with the honors of war. '

Under the terms of the capitulation the gar-
. rlson of Fort William Henry was to march out,

j anarmed but retaining their personal belongings,
'and to be escorted to Fort Edward, after giving
their promise not to serve In the British nnny

.again for eighteen months. As a token of their

brave defense, the chivalrous Frenchman allowed
them to take along one piece of artillery, a sis-
pounder. Unfortunately they left in the fort a
supply of liquor and the Indians, who swarmed
Into (he fort as the garrison left It, found this
"firewater." Their thirst for blood aroused by the
stubborn defense of the garrison during the siege
and maddened by the liquor, the Indians gathered
in a threatening mass along the column of march-
ing English.

One of the most vivid descriptions of what then
took place is found in a classic in American liter-
ature, J. Fenimore Cooper's "The Last of the
Mohicans." Although that book Is fiction, there Is
probably an element of truth tn the dramatic
scene in which he depicts an Indian attempting
to steal a shawl from one of the women, who
wrapped her baby in it, whereupon the savage
seized the child, dashed its head against a rock
and then tomahawked the mother. From that
point Cooper continues:

At that flnnjjerous moment, Magua placed his
hands to his mouth, and raised the fatal and ap-
palling whnop. The scattered Indians started at
the wel l -known cry, as coursers bound at the sig-
nal to qu i t the goal; and directly there arose such
a yell along the plain, and through the arches of
the weeds a's seldom burst from human lips before
They who heard it , listened w i t h curd l ing horror
at the heart, l i t t l e I n f e r i o r to that dread which may
be expected to at tend the blasts o£ the final sum-
mons.

More than two thousand raving savages broke
from the forest at the signal, and threw them-
selves across the fatal plain with Instinctive
alacrity. We shall not dwell on the revolting hor-
rors that succeeded. Death was everywhere, and
in his most terrific and disgusting aspects. Re-
sistance only served to inf lame the murderers, who
Infl ic ted their fu r ious blows Vong alter their vic-
tims were beyond the power of their resentment.
The now of blond mlt t l i t be l ikened to the outbreak
of a torrent , and as the natives became heated and
maddened liy the b igh t , m a n y among them even
kneeled to the earth and d r a n k freely, exul t lngly ,
hel l ishly of the cr imson tide.

The trained bodies of troops threw themselves
quickly In to solid masses, endeavoring to awe the i r
assailants by the Imposing [xiipeunince of a mil i -
tary f ront . The experiment in some measure suc-
ceeded, though far too many suffered their unload-
ed muskets to be torn from the i r hands, in the
vain hope of appeasing the savages.

To the credit of the French commander it must
be said that ho did all in his power to restrain the
Indians. At the risk of their lives, lie and mem-
bers of his staff threw themselves between the
savages and their victims and he immediately
summoned his French regulars who stopped the
massacre. But before that could l>o accomplished
more than / i f f y of (he English, Inc luding some Of
the wounded men who lay in a temporary hos-
pital , were ki l led and scalped, and somo two hun-
dred wore curried away into cap t iv i ty by the
Indians who took them to Montreal to be ran-
somed. Not n i l of the two hundred survived, how-
over, for, according to one- a u t h o r i t y , some per-
ished u,t the stake and as a Una I touch to the
horrors of the Fort Wil l iam Henry massacre, one
band, called the Cold County Cannibals, roasted
some of their prisoners and me them. So the exact
loss of (l ie English on t h a t fa teful day wi l l never
be exactly known, a l t h o u g h it is certain that
Cooper's statement that "between fiOO and 1,500
fell In this unhappy affair" is an exaggeration, as
Is oflen the case with the creator of "Leather-
stocking." Aside from the fact that the Fort Wil-
liam Henry massacre was one of the most tragic
events in American history, it was also a sig-
nificant one. For Franco's -failure to control her
savage allies, as I l lus t ra ted by this Instance
nerved (he colonists to the resolution to resist to
the utmost an enemy which used such allies and
in the long run that resolution contributed to the
downfall of the French power on this continent.

Fort Dearborn, whose log walls were to be the
genesis of the second largest city in the United

h,mtMnIl,^l»l,"e/?ietror>0"8 °f "lk]-A'»«Hca, wasbui l t in ]«W hy Capt. John Whistler of the United
Mates regular army, In line with the government's
policy of establishing posts on the new western

frontier to protect the wave of settlement which
was sure to follow the Louisiana Purchase. In
1S10 Cnpt. Nathan Heald took command of the
post and wjthln n short Umc begin UiaJ.ln£J!iJ§Fn£;

ing reports of the activities o? the great Sjmwnee
chief, Tecumseh, who was dreaming the old dream
of Pontiac of unit ing all the Indian tribes to wipe
out the white Im-nders of their lands.

Tn June, 1812, the United States went to war
with Great Britain anil Tecumseh, temporarily
foiled by the defeat of his boasting brother, the
Prophet, nt TIppecanoe, cast his lot with the Brit-
ish, which meant savage warfare on the north-
western frontier. On July '•!!) Gen. William Hull,
commander of the U. S. fort at Detroit and
Heald's superior oflicer, sent an order to Heald
to evacuate the post, destroy f i l l surplus arms and
ammunition, but to give the goods in tlie United
States factory there to the friendly Indians
around the post and proceed at once to Fort
Wayne, Ind. It was this Hull, be it remembered,
whose blundering and general Incompetence waa
so soon to lead to the surrender of Detroit to
the British General Brock without firing a shot
in its defense.

Heald's force nt the time the order from Hull
was received on August 8 consisted of '54 regulars
and 12 militia. Various hostile acts committed
by Indians around the post during the preceding
months indicated that the abandonment of the
fort and the march to Fort Wayne would be a
dangerous undertaking, whereas if he remained,
he could no doubt count upon help from militia,
which the governors of Illinois and Indiana would
raise, should the Indians attack. But Hull's orders
were positive and left nothing to Heald's discre-
tion. Being n soldier, lie could do nothing but
obey. So preparations were made for the evacua-
tion of the fort on August 15. On the previous
day the goods In the factory were distributed
among the Indians with the understanding that
In return for these goods they were to protect the
garrison on its retreat. According to orders Heald
had destroyed the surplus arms and a large stock
of liquor. It was disappointment over loss of
these which Is believed to have invited the In-
dians to the nttuclt the noxt day. On the other
hand, to have given the sullen tribesmen the liq-
uor and arms would have Insured the destruction
of the whites, so In either case the garrison of
Fort Dearborn was doomed.

While preparations for the evacuation were tak-
ing place, Capt. Wil l iam Wells, a famous scout
and an uncle of Mrs. I leald, had arrived from
'Fort Wayne with n small force of friendly Miami
Indians to help guard (ho retreating garrison.
When the march started the noxt morning, Wells
and his Indians led the advance to guard against
the treachery which he felt sure would follow.
In fact, niack Partridge, a friendly Pottawatotnle
chief, had warned Heald on August 14 that "linden
birds had been sinking in his ears and the white
men should he careful on (ho march they were
about to make." Rut it was too late (hen to turn
back and, even though fearing the worst, Heald
determined to go on.

A mile and a half from the fort the Indians
hidden among the sand hil ls , at tacked the he-id
of the column. Wells' Miamis lied at the th'st
lire. Heald succeeded in rallying his soldiers and
charged with tmyonct. driving (110 im,,11I18 , k"
At the rear of the column (lie s;mi"os In i
attacked the wagons bearing the women a , , ch
dren which were guarded by tho m i l i t i a , w o we 0
cut down to a man. <.•„,„„!„ w,,ns wi 0 I M i
don back to tho wagons ( ( , „.„,, „" „, "ll"

shot O o w n a n d . n ^ r J u i n g t o ,V"r Buthe was only one Of wi-nt i, ,
and won.en, wh, , , ,M si | ,' ,' ' °l'S;, both Ino»
desperately t n u i l „ , « a Us of , " "g"t""!

cut them down. "*">""* of the savages

Surrounded bv tin- i m i i ' m * ,,i
his force nearly ten t " ,' "*'„ ' " »>'"»»i»>c>red
thing left for Capta in 1 u, ' ?* bllt °ne

slaughter. Tlmt wa ,o s' 1. 1 ° to, stop the

«"<! to Black HI,,,, „, , , c
 V 'mi "'"t he

chief. I n t h o brief c o n I U . ' 1 , l """"'ntomJe
2 women and ]« chUd ^I" ft « •»'"««.
peratoly wounded tha t ,h v ,11 I °r S° lles-
others, including Cani, ,! , ' ,„" '" , "ter- MllnJ'
also seriously wouiuu ' \( j", f "'"»*". were
prisoners were saved bv t l .o mi"!?, N?Unded

a more terrihle fu to ni,,! ,,, !j "S ™'-v to "»«*
the case at Fort Wi l l i am lie,,. ,, °r' (ls was

followed by an infer, , , , " '(
l 'V'^sacre was

Indian camp. Tho , „ „ „ , / ' £ „ f tort«« in the
rted away to Indian v , , , " 1

<£ls?nc™ were car-
were later ransomed. Canada and

Today ii monument mi,rks / h ,
Fort Dearborn ,mv8 ' '' * " e K^t where the
the foot of KMiiw.ii «ri"lucc- « stands at
Chicago. Topping i t ,. * "!' nour, «« lake, in
most thrilling scenes In M,C. ,n»« °"e of tho

chief, Black Parlrld,' , " w''n 6~1
U'e We

Indian who Is attempiin,/ , , K Ula lmn(J of
the young wife of *«•

Improved Uniform International

JundaySchoolT Lessonf
<Bv R K V I'. 13. KrmVATEK. U.U.. Dean

Moody Bible Inst i tute of Chicago.)
(O. 1928 Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for August 5 .

PAUL IN A PAGAN COUNTRY

LESSON TKXT—Acts 14:1-28.
GOUJKN TKXT—1 know both how tfl

be nlm.«e<l ni'1 1 know how to ftbound-
P K I M A H Y TOPIC—Pnul and Barn-

nbaa Preach to the Heathen.
JUN1OH TOPIC—Paul nnd Barnabas

French to the Henthcn.
1NTKHMKDIATE AND SKNIORTOP-

1C—P.-uil Unmoved by Flattery ana
DaY(jrXO PEOPLE A N D ADULT TOP-
1C—The Heroism ot Foreign Missions.

1. Paul and Barnabas Preaching at
I con ium (vv. 1-7).

1 Their manner of preaching (v. 1).
Tlils Is suggested hy the little word

"so" in vor.se 1. They so spnlte that
n great mu'.UUuIe believed. They were.
true preachers. Only that which
brings conviction, of sin and Induces
decisions Cor Christ can he truly said
to be preaching in the Biblical sense.

2. Their at t i tude towards opposl
tlon (v. 3).

This Is suggested by the word
"therefore." "Long time therefore
they tarried." The opposition did not
prevent their preaching, but Incited
them to continue preaching. Christian
workers should learn not to give up
worls because of opposition.

8. The Lord accompanied their
preaching with miracles (v. 3). Since
the opposition was so fierce, the Lord
granted help which was needed.

4, The effect of their preaching
(v. 4j

The multitude of the city was
vlded. Where men faithfully preach
the gospel there will be division. Such
division comes frequently In the home
just ns Christ predicted.

5. Paul nnd Barnabas assaulted
(vv. 5-7).

The Jows nnd the Gentiles united
In planning this assault. Being ap-
prised of this plot, Paul and Barnabas
lied to Lystra and Derbe, where they
preached the gospel.

I I . An Attempt to Worship Paul anti
Barnabas as Gods (vv. 8-1S).

1. The occasion (vv. 8-10).
It was the healing of the lame man,

God's gracious power shown In henl-
Ing this lame man occasioned a new
difficulty. The man was a confirmed
cripple. He had never walked. On
hearing Paul preach faith was born
In his heart (Rom. 10:17). When
Paul perceived that the cripple trust-
ed Christ, with a loud voice that all
conld hear he bade the man to stanc
upright. The cure was Instantaneous
for he leaped up and walked (v. 10).

2. The method (vv. 11-13).
They called Barnabas Jupiter, nnd

Paul Mercudus because he was the
chief speaker. The priest of Jupiter
brought oxen nnd garlands ready to
offer sacrifice unto those men (v. 13).

3. Their efforts frustrated (vv.
14-18).

This foolish act was happily avert-
ed by the tact of the apostles as ex-
hibited In the address of the occa-
sion.

(1) They denied that they were dl
vine beings and declared ngftlnst the
worship of men of like passions with
themselves. What nwful folly to wor-
ship such beings' when the Infinite
God, who created all things and is
above all, spreading out His benefl-
cent hands In blessing upon all, is
seeking true worshipers!

(2) They directed them to turn
away from these vnln things unt<r
the living God who made heaven nnd
earth, and lias left witness of Him-
self In that He has always done good,
giving rain and fruitful season, filling
their hearts with gladness.

19or!' Th* Stonln9 of Paul (vv.

Wicked Jews from Antloch and
Iconium pursued Paul with relentless
hate to this place where they stirred
up the very people who were willing
to worship the apostles a little while
before. This hatred tools form In th«
stoning of Paul and dragging l,i,n out
of the city for dead. These things' ara
easy to talk about, but how nwful
they must be to experience. God
raised him up, and with undaunted
courage he pressed on with Ills duties
as a missionary, bearing the good tid-
ings to the lost. The church today
needs men with such zeal nnd
courage, and such a passion for Hie
souls of lost men that they will do
as Paul did.,

IV. The Organization of Churches
In the Pield (vv. 23-28.)

Evangelization with Paul did not
mean ii hasty and superficial preach-
ing of the gospel, but the establish-
ment of a permanent work. Elders
were appointed In every church The
work of the missionary J8 not'done
until self-governing and self-propaga?
Ing churches are established on the

Fly to Him
If It be true that God is not

willing to befriend us, but Is

of as touched with sympathy for
miseries, so as to be an the kinder
us the more we to

, A Verse From the Bible
Let nothing be done through strife

or vainglory; but in lowliness of tmnd
let each esteem the other better than
Uwm.8elve8.-Pfliuppians 2f

sure
to make

your jelly)
turn, out
like

no more
of this

YOU probably know whal|
means to have jelly that i
not set. In the old days no o J
could be sure of results. Bui
there's no risk now—Pe.wl ill
ways makes jelly jell as s«n|
as it is cold.

Pexel is tasteless, cok
odorless—a 100% pure-frail
product that provides only I
necessary elements for jelling!
Makes continued boiling ui>]
necessary. Repays one to tb«I
times the 30c it costs, sarafl
fruit, sugar, flavor, time, futlJ

Get Pexel at your groca'1,1
Recipe booklet with compleltl
recipes, accurate tables in each I
package. 30c. The Pexel Cc*|
pany, Chicago, III.

414 cups strawberry g^
cups sugar inako U g-«se"

4>/2 cups raspberry J'""^,
sugar make 11 «•<•*• J*

6 cups currant juice and 1C
sugar make 14 Blasscj;V

'/a cups grape juice <md 7
•ugar make 10 Sla»M jel"

A Good
Mrs. Beuhnm-Be a niuu
Benham—-How can i,

effect!. TJuyrelievi
tlon polioai wWen.»"-^b,

SA'SWSS.K"?'5SI"

Mosquito
Balsam of
H<iBejrtackfo'flr*tl101"'' _—

S? "̂
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This New GOODYEAR
How would you like to have a tire that couldn't be
licked? Drive it hard—give it the bad news—run it
anywhere short of a nail plant or a glass works.

Easy! Don't crowd, We've got plenty for you.

The new, improved Goodyear Heavy Duty Cord for
passenger cars. Made with extra plies of SUPER-
TWIST—extra elastic and extra strong—armored
with circumferential sidewall ribs—powered with the
famous All-Weather Tread.

Costs what? Let us give you the good news!

O
For more pep and more mileage,
use Skelly Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita •:- Iowa

=10
PETITIONS ASK VOTE ON

BRIDGE BOND PROPOSAL

COUNCIL BLUFFS, August 1.—
A score of petitions were placed in
circulation in Pottawattamie county
Monday for signers asking the county
board of supervisors to submit a

. -
ar/1 !"••'--'• tconomical mci'.r.f .<i iVi-diiK
en'hTs was complete,! last week when
Claude Kiii ' l injrer, well known iVnton :
t(.-,vi>-mp farmer, marfci-ti 'd eleven
head of highly finished yearling av- ,
t r r - inc i'SO pounds, at ?lf-.2.i
Omahn market. The contest i
conducted by the extension depart-
nn-nt of the Iowa State college animal
husbandry section to determine how
much beet can be produced on calves
in a -'~iO day period.

(iained 2,2 Pounds Daily.
Rretflcrs entering the contest were

allowed to pui-chase up to one-third
of the calves they fed, but Mr. Kite-
'linger's were all home raised. They
showed a daily gain of 2.2 pounds
since birth.

The calves Kitelinger took to mark-
et were not the best of the lot he fed
as four of the best were kept to be
shown at the Iowa state fair. The
seven heifers in the shipment aver-
aged better than the four steers-sold
at Omaha.

"Xo restriction was placed on the'
ration used, the object being to find
the most satisfactory method of feed-
ins cattle,'" Kitelinger stated. "I
started weaning mine the first of
November, last year, and during the
•vs-ear.injr period, which lasted about a
month, 1 fed them shelled corn and
oats. Instead of feeding in creeps, \
took the calves away from the eow.5
at night to give them their grain.
Creeps are more easily managed, but
1 believe the calves eat 'more when
taken away from the cows at night.

"As quickly as possible, I discon-
tinued the use of oats, and got the
calves into shelled corn, alfalfa and
molasses feed. The molasses feed I
used was a mixture of alfalfa, molas-
ses and cotton seed cake. I started
them on a pound a day and worked
them up to three pounds a day for the
last sixty days."

Contest Ends August 12.
According to County Agent W. 0.

Duncan, about fifty feeders entered
this contest, which will not be finished
until August 12, and forty-four of
the fifty entrants are still running in
the contest. No results of the contest
will be announced until late summer
or early fall. One outcome, however,
is the decision by the contest com-
mittee to cut the period of next year's
test to 410 days, it having been agreed
that 450 days is a longer period than
is necessary to produce baby beef un-
der modern methods.

As an added feature of his experi-
ments, Mr. Kitelinger had his calves
shipped by truck. It proved to be
an unfair test, however, as recent

i floods necessitated detours that nearly
doubled the distance of the haul.

ATLANTIC TEACHERS ARE
GROUP OF CHURCHGOERS

ATLANTIC, Aug. 1.—Teachers at-

I OWA now welcomes you to her five million
dollar pleasure land at Des Moines—the

world's most gigantic agricultural and live-
stock fair. Come for a day or a week. You
will .go back, refreshed, rested, with a new
zest lor your work, and a new conception of
the boundless wealth of the great midwest.

Eight Thrilling Days' Pleasure
Never before has such a world oJ amusement feat-

ures been assembled anywhere in the midwest.
Every minute of every day is crowded with tilings
to do and things to see:
Capt. 'Wiltons, Famous Polar Flyer,
Midwest Aircraft Exposition,
120,000 Horse Racing program (5 days),
National Auto Race Classics (2 days),
Fifteen Great Hippodrome Features,
Creatore and His Band, and (i other famous bands

and orchestras,
•'Bagdad", oriental fireworks extravaganza,
Society horse ehosvs (4 n i g n i B ) ,
80 acre free camp, brilliant midway, etc., etc,,
800 Acres of Exhibits,
Over G.OOO head of livestock,
Prize grains and produce exhibits,
2,000 Farm Boys and Girls in competition,
Statewide women's exposition,
40-acre auto and machinery show,
Great horticultural and dairy expositions.

lowa'st vacation wonderland invites you to the
finest outing you've ever enjoyed. Come,

proposition for the voting of $400,000 j tendmE the summer extension school
in bonds. These are to be used with i here of the Iowa State Teachers col-
a sum double that amount which will | lege lai<eel>' are church goers, a sur-
be sought in Douglas county, Neb., for ' vey shows- Onl>' two of the 265 stu-
the construction of a non-toll bridge
over the Missouri river here.

Other petitions will be sent out this |
week, Dr. M. E. O'Keefe, chairman of \
& special free bridge committee of the j
Federated Improvement club, said. '.
The bond proposal in Omaha is mark-1
ing time, Allen Hupp, secretary of the
Associated Retailers of Omaha, said
Tuesday, pending a legal report on the
ability of the county to vote bonds.

Agitation for a free bridge has been
intermittent in the two cities for sev-
eral years, leading citizens claiming
the approximate $700 a day toll exact-
ed by the street car company in addi-
tion to that taken from a ten cent
street car fare, deters the growth of
both cities and is a burden upon Iowa
shippers, hundreds of whom now
truck their stock to Omaha.

The bridge, it is claimed, is paid for
every two years in toll. A proposal !
by Charles Morearity, Omaha lawyer, i
to build a bridge, pay for it out of
tolls and then turn it over to the two 1
cities, was today characterized by Dr. i
O'Keefe and others as an effort to i

dents enrolled in the work here are not
affiliated with any church. The stu-

! dents are members of fifteen different
i churches, with the largest number be-
I longing to the Methodist church. A
! total of 123 students are affiliated with
the Methodist denomination, 33 with
the Church of Christ, 32 with the
Catholic church, and 22 with the
Presbyterian church.

Oats are making a good yield, ac-
cording to some who have already
threshed.

The Sunday School at Lincoln Cen-
ter is growing in attendance, 88 peo-
ple being present last Sunday.

Another large crowd was in Anita
Tuesday evening to enjoy the concert
by the Tri-Cities Concert Band.

Burkhart Grocery
A • J * VAnita, Iowa.

Pears andPeaches by the bushel or box. Bartlett
Apricots for canning.

Black Flag fly spray, two sizes ---------- 25c, 5QC
Fancy No. 3 sieve peas, 2 cans --------- ....... 2gc
Advo peanut butter, per pound. _ _ ---------- 2gc
Bulk sweet pickles, 2 dozen ---------- ......... 25c
Dill pickles, full gallon ---------------------- 98c
Clorox, the clothes whitener ----------- ....... 25C
Ice tea mixture, in fruit jars ----- i ---- ..... __38c

I.Mrs. Decker's raisin cookies, 2 pounds

Friday and Saturday Specials
Corn or gloss starch, three Mb. packages ------ 25C
No. 10 cans fancy peaches ------------- ....... 49C
No. 10 cans fancy apricots ----------- ........ 69C
No. 21

2 cans fancy sliced pineapple, can 25c or
per dozen ---------------------------- $2.75

Macaroni or spaghetti, 3 boxes. _ _ ...... ------ 25c
Large package Rubnomore... ..... ------ ..... 22c
Sugar, 10 pounds, cash ..... ----------------- Xxx
Large package Chipso. ..... ----------------- 22c
10 bars Crystal White soap -------- ..... ------ 37c

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

BUDGET ESTIMATE AND RECORD OF FILING

ANITA SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTICE:—The Board of Directors of The Independent School District,

Grant Township, Cass County, Iowa, will meet August 13th., lii'28, at 7:30
'P. M., at The Anita Bank. Taxpayers will be heard for or against the fol-
lowing estimate of expenditures at that time.

JOEVETTER,
District Secretary.

Proposed Balance Estimated Estimated Amount Expend!- Exptnli-
Expendi- on hand Surplus Income Necessary tures for tares for

FUNDS tuies Estim- June 30, oJ Balance other than to be raised year yea
ated 1928-9 1928 on hand Taxation by Taxati.n 1926-7 1927-8

General ....$27,000 $18,682 $10,000 $7,000 $15,000 $26,518 $27,671
School Home. 1.900 2,737 1,750 None 1,500 2.000 1,953

Total* $28,900 $21,419 $11,750 $7,ooo $16,5oo $28518 $29,624

Estimated taxes per §1,000.00 of assessed value, $14.18.

Estimated taxes'in mills per dollar of taxable valuation, 57.

W. 0. Duncan, county farm, agent,
was over from Atlantic Tuesday, hav-
ing business matters to look after.

Ray Vinall," wife and daughter of
Davenport, Iowa, visited -in the city
the past week with relatives and
friends.

Ralph Saxton of Pine Bluff, Wyo-
ming, is visiting in this vicinity with
his sister, Mrs. Elmer Smith and fam-
ily, and with other relatives and
friends.

Miss Marietta, daughter of Chas.
Listen and wife of Lincoln township,
fell last week and fractured her collar
bone. She is being cared for by Dr.
H. E. Campbell.

You can see "Tillie's Punctured Ro-
mance," featured by Chester Conklin,
at the Rialto today and tomorrow.

The Anita town base ball team won
their game on the local diamond Sun-
day afternoon when they defeated the
Merchant Cubs from Exira by a
score of 12 to 0.

A meeting of the county board of
supervisors is being held at the court
house in Atlantic today.

HARDING STYLE MALTED3I1LK
—WORTH WALKING A MILE FOR,

tf BOXGERS BROS.

Mrs. Mary Van Slyke of Randolph,
Nebraska, is visiting east of the city
at the home of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Minnie Charles, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

Mrs. Agnes McCosh and two sons,
Philip and James, were in Atlantic
Sunday attending a family reunion at
the James Pilmer home. Others in
attendance were Mrs. Lizzie Hensley
and two sons, Walter and Clinrlie, M
Exira; Mr. and Mrs. Herd and (laugh-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Kauffman and son,
Lewis, and two daughters, Alice and
Elizabeth, all of Massena; and »
and Mrs. John Pilmer, of Atlantic.

RIALTO THEATRE
I

ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday August 1-2
"TILLIE'S PUNCTURED ROMANCE'

with

Chester Conklin—W. C. Fields
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25'

Mrs, Earl Brown is at Ft. Dodge,
Iowa, this week, being the delegate

becloud and defeat the bond proposi- < from the local Pythian Sister lodge to
tion. Morearity said he would sub-, the meeting of the Grand Temple.
mit his proposal to the city council of _
Council Bluffs. Rev. Chas. H. Stauffacher and wife

Governor Hammill, while here to j of Cleveland, Ohio, have been visiting
meet Herbert Hoover, had to pay toll i here with her sister, Mrs. Fred Scar-
to get back into Iowa and the experi- lett and family. Rev. Stauffacher at
ence caused him to say he would bring
the matter to the attention of the Iowa
assembly this coming winter.

J. R. Stuhr, in company with some
friends from Minden, left Tuesday on
a fishing trip to Star Lake, Minne-
sota.

one time was pastor of the Evangeli-
cal church in Anita, and on Sunday
morning filled the pulpit at the M. E.
.church.

In the golf contest between mem-
bers of the Atlantic Golf and Country
iMllVi ft*.ci ..!.. • *Club, first place in
won by Anita nu-n.
ner' won the m>> r

flights were
Harry C. Faulk-

inOn account of other business ar- \ »<=>•• won my nr<-> \irize in iV
rane'ements, H. P. Ziegler of this city .dent's i%ht, and Mi<l Forehay^claT

ried off " 'who was selected as one of the dele-
gates from Cass county to the state
G. 0.. P.. judicial meeting at Cedar
Rupids, was unable tq. attend. . flight.

the honors in the secretary's
flight, .Guy Ka,mu,Htn WHS

up in the conation ir, the secretary
runner-

's

W

Friday-Saturday - August 3-4
Matinee Saturday at 2:-30

George O'Brien and Lois Moran
in

"SHARPSHOOTERS"
Thrills and Adventure in the Navy.

ALSO A GOOD'COMEDY ADMISSION I0-2oc

Sunday-Monday August 5-6

"Bringing Up Father"
with

J. Parrel MacDonald-Gertrude Olmste
PARAMOUNT NEWSS, AND COMEDY ^

Tuesday ? I

REGINALD DENNY

"TAKE it FROM ME"
ALSQ A GOOD COMEDY '• . ADMISSION



1 v If JUST HUMANS
(I "By Gene Carr ,.VJ

© McClure Newspaper Syndicate

VANITY

HOW FINE
LIFE IS

•f By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

grass here,
And green grass there,

And blue sky nearly
Everywhere,

And yet we sit,
We sit and sigh,

Don't see a bit
Of grass or sky.

Fine folks east,
And fine folio west,

Doctor and priest
And host and guest,

Fine folks met
Both near and far,

Yet folks forget
How fine they are.

Grund old earth,
And grand old life,

And \vell, weH worth
The toil and strife.

We talk of "me"
And "mine" and "his,"

And just don't see
How fine life Is!

(IE) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

"The only reason a road Is good,
As every -wanderer knows,

!• Just because of the homes, the homes
The homes to which It goes."

SEASONABLE DISHES

1 ET ns have a change for the or-
•*-' dlnary method of cooking chick-
en and try this:

Chicken Gumbo.
<Cook one medium sized onion finely

chopped with four tablespoonfuls of
^butter, stirring constantly. Add one
.quart of chicken stock to which has
been added one-half of a can of okra,

-two teaspoonfuls of salt, one-fourth
.tablespoonful of pepper, and one-half
.a green pepper chopped. Bring to the
.boiling point and simmer forty rain-
oites.

Tomato Soup.
Cook one can of tomatoes with two

cupfuls of water, two slices of onion,
twelve peppercorns, four cloves, a bit
of bay leaf and two teaspoonfuls of
sugar, twenty minutes. Force through
a puree strainer and add one tea-
spoonful of salt and one-eighth tea-
epoonful of soda. Melt three table-
spoonfuls of butter, add three table-
spoonfuls of flour and stir until well
blended, then pour on gradually the
hot tomato, stirring constantly. Sim-
mer for five minutes then strain.

Potatoes Au Gratln.
Tjike small sized new potatoes;

there should be two cupfuls cooked.
Mix one-third of a cupful of grated
cheese with one and one-half cup-
fuls of rich white sauce and stir tn
the potatoes. Put into a well buttered
baking dish, season well and cover
with buttered crumbs, at least n half
Inch covering. Serve when the crumbs
are well browned.

Fruit Cream.
Soak one tablespoonful of gelatin

In one-fourth a cup of cold water,
dissolve in one-fourth of a cupful of
scalded milk and add one-half cupful
of sugar and one tenspoonful of lemon
juice. Strain and se; In a pan of
Ice water, stir constantly and when
'the mixture begins to thicken, add
the whites of two eggs and one-half
pint of heavy cream beaten sl lff , one
third of a cupfu l pf stewed prunes
cut in pieces, three figs finely chopped
and two tablespoonfuis of blanched
and chopped almonds. Moisten and
chill.

<(£>. 1428. Western Nuwaoaper Uulun.t

= SUPERSTITIOUS =
* • • SUE « • «

SHE HAS H E A R D THAT—

If a girl happens to look at the new
moon over her right shoulder, let her
broadcast:
"New moon, new—pray let me see
Who my husband ft, to be;

The color of his hair,
The clothes he Is to wear,

And the day that he will marry me."
And she Is then likely to see her

future husband before the wane of the
ful l moon.

(ffi) by HicClura Newspaper Syndicate.)

ffHE WHY of
SUPERSTltlONS
B y H . I R V I N Q K / N Q

1 INITIALS AND RICHES

fT IS a very common saying that It
* the Initials of a person's name spell
a word, the fact signifies that the per-
son aforesaid will become rich. This
superstition Is a survival of a very
old form of divination—one which
was In much favor among the Ro-
mans. It Is a form of that ancient
art of divination by name called no-
raancy; and nomancy Is based upon
that conception of primitive man
which regarded a close intimacy as
existing between a man and hiS name.
It exists today among most tribes liv-
ing in a primitive state. An historic
case of this divining by the Initials ot
a name is that of the Roman sooth-
sayer Jambllaus who predicted thai
the Emperor Valens would be suc-
ceeded by a man whose name began
with T. Valens put to death a suspect-
ed rival whose name began with T,
but was, nevertheless, succeeded by
Theodoslus. When the Romans erect-
ed nomancy Into a "science" they es-
tablished many arbitrary rules to
govern it. It Is undoubtedly In con-
formity with one of those now forgot-
ten rules that modern superstition
says that when man's Initials spell u
word he will accumulate riches.

((c) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.!

Polar Temperatures
The fact that It Is colder at the

South pole than It is at the North pole
ms been explained by the fact that

the South pole Is believed to Ue In
the middle of a large continent and
also at a higher elevation than the
North geographical pole. This would
account for a lower temperature.

Uses Eggs
Reports from Washington tell of a

adintor leak In an automobile being
topped by eggs, with nothing else

available the motorist broke some
resh eggs into the radiator. The \va-
er was hot enough to congeal the
ggs and fill tbe leaks.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

IN THE BALANCE

S KLDO.M a day passes in your life
Unit some person who 1ms a sclflsli

Interest in .von does not, In n Hgtirti-
five sense, drop you unceremoniously
upon the bi t l i ince to determine your
precise weight.

And whether a friend or tin en
only, this Inquisitive Individual Is par-
ticular to adjust the scale to n
tion of n drachm,

Tl\e thing 1ms been done a dozen
or so limes, but in each attempt there
is always found some gratifying de-
ficiency which gives exquisite pleasure
to Die work.

The purpose, It seems, is to get gro.«M
results and pas? them around with no
ins inuat ing smile.

In every city and nt every crossroad
of the world, this process of determin
ins worth is going on day and nlglu.

In the courts of kings, in the draw
ing rooms of the rich, beneath the roof-
I roes of the poor and on the curbs of
dismal alleys, the scale is brought
forth by one who flings upon It a soul
to he weighed.

Everybody that Is doing something
out of the ordinary Is doomed to u
place on the balance.

Nobody escapes, not even the
weighers themselves.

It .Is a custom of nations ns well
us of individuals.

I'erchance you have just removed
from the scale your next door neigh
bor, whose moral avoirdupois you
found wanting.

And by a peculiar stroke of the
fates, while you were sitting in juilg
ment, your neighbor was weighing you.
"Now," he or she remarked, "isn't the
result terrible? Who'd have thought
u.r

On both scales went character, gen-
erous nature, affection, beauty, humor
and ability, covered with nil the evil
that could be gathered up by dishon-
'orable hands and hearts.

And in both Instances the good was
eliminated.

The gold of character, the silver
of affection, the pearl of abili ty and
the sweet of humor, wore ruthlessly
tossed under the table. In this gen-
eral inclination to place one another
In the balance lies a peril to society,
indeed, far more than that—the loss
of souls and eternal hnppiness.

If, under stress of strong emotions
you should be tempted to adjust your
scale and place, upon It n victim, pause
a moment and consider what you are
about to do to a fellow creature, whose
frailties are common to all.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.\

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

«XXXXK>OOOOOOO<XXXK>OOO<XXX>O

"HIS NIBS"

t«O IS NIBS" Is unmitigated slang
*• •* for "himself"— usually In more

or less sarcastic vein with the impli-
cation "the great man himself."

It Is traced back to the old Eng-
lish word "neb" for face which came
from the Anglo Saxon -nehb", orlg-
inally the beak of a bird or tortoise
and later extended, In a somewhat
figurative sense, to signify the face
or person. With the slang psychol-
ogy In mind it is easily comprehen-
sible how the contemptuous minded
should have made this "His nibs"!

An early recorded use of the term,
though In a gentler vein than Us
popular u?nge today, is found In the
following excerpt from the old Chi-
cago Herald:

"When the President's carriage ar-
rives In front of the church, Albert
Hawkins on the box, wearing « big
bearskin cape as black as Ills face
and driving the two big lumbering
'seal browns', there Is gathered about
the doors of the sanctuary a crowd
of two or three hundred awaiting the
arrival of the gentleman whom Tim
Campbell of New York Immortalized
himself by speaking of as his nibs."

r - -]

What Does Your ChiUM
Want to Know

Answered by
ft BARBARA BOURJAILY

•*--• - • * • • ->*•}

DOES THUNDER TURN MILK
SOUR?

No. The heat waves when we have a
storm,

The llghti.mg flashing near,
Will cause the -nllk to «our. Not

The thunder that you hear.
<Co»yrlght,>

MOST people know this absolute
antidote for pain, but are you careful
to say Bayer when you buy it? And
do you always give a glance to sec
Bayer on the box—and the word
genuine printed in red? It isn_'t the
genuine Bayer Aspirin without it I A
drugstore always has Bayer, with the
proven directions tucked in every box:

Aspirin Is
tbe trade mark of
Bayer Manufac ture
ot Monoacetlcncldester Ot SaUcyUctcld

RECKLE OINTMENT
._r r«.l tttllffcCtlon. H doel tb. wotk. S1.25ud6SO.
Krcmol. Fue Ctttm nikei roar >kla boatlM), »).S».

FREE BOOKLET. Aik jour d«l«r orwrlta
Dr. c. H. B<rry Co., 3>7S Michigan Aw., CnfufO

Scarcity of money IB a great aid to
religion In forming good habits.

Carrier Pigeons Not
Far Behind Airplane

Three carrier pigeons recently
wheeled Into the air above Hnm-
mondsport, N. Y. at 0:01 In the morn-
ing, circled overhead, and headed for
Auburn,- N. Y., 50 miles away. At
0:40 a. m., the first of the birds ar-
rived, making the trip at nearly a
mile a minute and losing by only three
minutes a race wllh an airplane.

Stop watches, motor cars and air-
planes have only recently solved one
of nature's greatest mysteries—how
fast B. bird can fly. Through modern
observations made from the swiftest
vehicles on earth ve know now that
the bullet-like flight of swifts and
swallows, and of them alone, can
rench speeds of fifty to two hundred
miles an hour—a mark to put nil but
the speediest airplanes to shame. Only
four racing motor cars on earth have
gone faster.—Popular Science Monthly.

Nature Best in July
Ri'lmvlor of almost nny of the prey-

Ing Insects to be found In July are
worthy o£ observation, says Nature
Magazine. A digger wasp with Us
paralyzed prey, an ox warble fly
driving n herd of cattle frantic, or
a lady-bird beetle greedily gobbling
up plant louse after plant louse hold
our interest readily. On the other
hand we may turn to the varied
means by which insects protect them-
selves from their enemies. The can-
ker worms that look so like n twig
that they deceive us and birds, the
pear slugs that look like nothing liv-
ing, are only two of the more Inter-
esting. July Is the month of luxu-
riant nature splendor.

The Money-Maker
"What's an anticlimax?"
"An employee of the mint drawing

his salary."

R«U. Murdoch & Co
BtlaHitheJ IBJJ
Gttunl Officw,

Chicago, III.

SEVERAL GOOD
rarmB. 160 to 320 "ncr'*, I?1" «M d
write Bichangestiito Bai'ii, °\, Plf«ej

"w«S5<S«jwiSHew 11 "Caledonia" ullj jan. 15, n. j, "l
Havano, Ponama, Los AnRclcs
Japan, Hong Kong, Manila '
Java, Sumatra, Ceylon
Monaco, Havro (Pnria)'

MEDITERRANEAN
-Tr.nnlv.nl." ion. 30,69 d. , J

C. Clark. Time. 8%, J

G I R L S
REKNIT HOSE

Plclcs up thread at <• ! o n,'n
 c," l

original. Can 8 avonmnv,oi" r i , t
n l l l

alao work for friend.,, nok ,Ke
n

d°'
Btructlons urenalil I!.

R (7 HVCK'
405 San Pedro. Dept.' 1. Snn Antonio, i

FINE SECTION. Clear
timber. School. Mull N c » »
Dairying. Sheep, clover. So Tad,
Bargain. Terms. T. n e v e r d l n B a , u

W. N. U.,

5*\NVI /wake-up
/ i \ v 1

GIVES QUICK

Serve Post Toasties for breakfast and give the whole
family quick new energy for the busy day ahead
Fine for children after the longest fast of the day.

Post Toasties is rich in energy — and so easy to
digest that its store of energy is quickly released to
the body.

No trouble to prepare. Serve Post Toasties right
from the package with milk or cream. Enjoy it with
fruits and berries.

And what flavor! Made from the hearts of white
corn that has been mellowed and sweetened by the
summer sun. Be sure you get the genuine Pos4

Toasties in the red and yellow package.
Postum Company, Inc., Battle Creek, Michigan-

POSITOASIMS
wake-up food
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Have your eyes scientifically fitted bj
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA,

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
EXECUTOR.

OF

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Caro-
line Smith, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as executor of the ustate of
.Caroline Smith, late of Cass county,
Iowa, deceased. All persons in any
manner indebted to said deceased or
her estate will make payment to the
undersigned; and those having claims
against said deceased or her estate
will present them in manner and form
as by law required, for allowar.ee and
payment.

Dated this 23rd. day of July, A. D.,
1928.

GUY SMITH,
Executor of said estate.

'By E. S. Holton, His Attorney.

Fail Patterns
Brown Alligator and
Black Alligator Straps,
Black Velvet Pumps,

N I ' A K I . V T K i
PHONES

The

KTY M I L L I O N
IN U N I T E D STATED FARM BURE.U

By \V. O. Duncan. C
NOTKS
• ••/•.- Asr«t

Per Pair

See our bargain tables

$1.29-$2.98
Imported Toyo Pumps

$2.98

Economy Shoe Co.
SHOE REPAIRING
ATLANTIC, IOWA.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
EXECUTORS.

OF

Ralph Forshay and Guy Baker are
driving new Chevrolet Coaches, pur-
chased from the Shaffer & Christensen
agency.

If H. E. C4tIPBELL 4
* Physician and Surgeon -f
If Office in Campbell block over 4
If CUrdy'B Hardware. Residence 4
tf 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
* Calls promptly attended day 4
f or night 4

4- If you need cny kind of 4-
4- draying or-delivering, you can 4-
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4- Metheny. He will be at your 4
4- Bervice in short order. Phone 4
4- 25R5. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
(f Anita General Service Co.
f W. H. Heckman, Prop.
f Farm Implements, Washing
* Machines and Batteries. "
» f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4

tf C. V. BEAVER, 31. D.
14 Physician and Surgeon
•f Anita, Iowa.
4- I will be at home at my office 4
*• all the time, except when wait- 4-
4- ing on calls or church. Please
4- remember that I cure Appendi- 4
4 citia, Colitis and its sequela, 4
4- which is far reaching. AJso-4
4- conn, bunions, and tonsilitis, 4
+ without pain or the use of tht 4
4 knife. Please call on my friends 4
4 whom I have cured and learn the *•
4- truth. ,

G. M. ADAIR
Pousiclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

CtlU Piomptlu ittBOdtd, day
PHONE 22S.

AnlU. Iowa.

01 night.

In the Disti-ict Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the
Biggs, Deceased.

Estate of Abe

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned have been appointed and
have qualified as executors of the es-
tate of Abe Biggs, late of Cass county,
Iowa, deceased. All persons in any
manner indebted to> said deceased or
his estate will make payment to th«
undersigned; and those having claims
against said deceased or his estate
will present them in manner and form
as by law required, for allowance and
payment.

Dated this 23rd. day of July, A. D.,
1928.

W. T. BIGGS
and

F. G. BIGGS,
Executors of said estate.

By H. P. Ziegler, Their Attorney.

You will be surprised with the meats
you buy at Miller's. tf

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Byron Rogler of the Wiota vici-
nity on July 23rd.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Lend Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a. Specialty.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in til courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phona 233.

EILERT IHNKEN
(The Shoe Man)

Full Line of Dress and
Work Shoes

Shoe Repairing Neatly Done.
We Guarantee our Work.

•f
4
4
4
4
•f
•t

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

Anita Business
Directory

4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 -
4-
4-
4-
4-
4-
4-
4-
4

Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.

Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Done.

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's

Cafe.
Come in and figure with me.

4- 4
4-
4
4
4
4-
4-
4-
4

4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4- C. H. JOHNSON 4
4 Dentist 4-
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4-
4 Phone 174. Res. 261 4
4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4- KUNZ GRAIN 4
4- COMPANY 4-
4- Exclusive Agents 4
4- For 4-
4- Numa Block Coal 4
4- Highest Market Price Paid 4-
4- For 4-
4- All Kinds of Grain ' 4-
4- Let us Figure with You on Your 4
4- , COAL 4-
4- M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. -f
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - f f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -

f + +-f + + + 4- 4- - f - t -+ 4 - - f - f
FOR BETTER SERVICE 4

ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
+ + + + 4 4 + 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4
+ C D . MILLARD 4
^ General 4
+• Blackamithing.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-4-4-4-
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN
4 Buiek and Chevrolet Autoa.
4 Auto Repairing.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* C. V. EAST •«
+ Optometrist 4
4 Have your eyes examined 4
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 . 4
+ ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4- Highest market price for cream, 4
4- poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
+ Ford Salea and Service 4
4- Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
+ Marathon f M and olla 4
* Tank wagon service 4
4 4 - 4 444. 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 / 4 - 4
4- BARTLET PRODUCE CO, 4
+ Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4 We bny cream, poultry and MM. 4
+ + + 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4- 444- «> + 4
* FORSHAY INSURANCE AOCY 4
.
*****

fo ' i l cvvinsr iicrures are taker
f r i i i i i a iva'iitly published compi la-
tion of telephone and telegraph statis-
tics of the world. The time consumed
in tocurincr authorat ive data from the
mo.U di .- tant countries has made it im-
possible to g-et s t r ic t ly comparable
figure:? for a later date than Jan. 1.
1027.

There were 20.078,430 telephones
in the entire world on Jan. t, 1027.

.On that date there were 17,74fi,li!>;
telephones in use in the United States,
or over 00 per cent of the world's
total. In all of Europe there were
8,080,442 telephones, which is only
27.5 per cent of the total number in
the world. The remaining 12 per cenc
of the world's telephones were widely
scattered over the globe in Asia,
Africa, Oceania, South America, and
those countries in North America out-
side of the United States. During
102(i there were 1,484,773 telephones
added to the telephone systems of the
world, which was nearly as many in-
struments as were in service through-
out the world at the beginning of this
century.

Interesting Figures.
Out of 20,423,876 telephones operat-

ed by private companies throughout
the world, 17,746,168 were in the Unit-
ed States, and it is interesting to note
that the extent of telephone service in
relation to population is markedly
greater in this country than in Europe.
In the United States there were 15.3
telephones per 100 population as com-
pared with only 1.6 telephones per 100
population in Europe, where nearly 88
per cent of the telephones were under
government operation. The only
country approaching the United States
in point of density of telephone facil-
ities was Canada, which on Jan. 1,
1927, had 12.6 telephones per 100 of
its inhabitants. New Zealand came
third with 9.5, followed by Denmark
with 9.2, Sweden with 7.4, Australia
with 6.7 and Norway with 6.3. Ger-
many ranks next to the United States
in absolute number of telephones, but
had only 4.2 telephones per 100 popu-
lation. In Great Britain and north-
ern Ireland there were only 3.3 tele-
phones per 100 inhabitants, while
France had only 2 telephones for every
100 persons.

A notable feature of American tele-
phone development is the extent to
which telephone facilities have been
provided in the smaller towns and
rural districts. In communities of
less than 50,000 population in the
United States, there are 12 telephones
per 100 inhabitants*, which means that
the people in the smaller communities
of this country are more fully provid-
ed with telephones than are the peo-
ple in most of the large cities of Eu-
rope. And this is true despite the
fact that telephones in European coun-
tries are largely concentrated in the
metropolitan areas. For example,
London has more than one-third of the
total number of telephones in Great
Britain, and Paris has over one-third
of all the telephones in France. Gen.
erally speaking, rural telephone ser-
vice in European countries is almost
negligible.

U. S. Cities Lead Continent.
When the telephone facilities of the

United States are compared with those
of foreign cities, American superior-
ity is again marked. New York, for
instance, has almost as many tele-
phones as the whole of Great Britain
and northern Ireland, Chicago has
more than all-France, and Los Angeles
has nearly as many as Austria and
Belgium combined. In fact, the eight
cities of the United States with a
population of one million or more have {
more than half as many telephones as \
the whole of Europe.

Not only has the United States more

VAU'I .NATt: I'iO
It por ts tYom .-'o'jK1 si- 'i ' t • • : < • - in

VO- to bnn<_' ,
of hoc? for !

cm Iowa say that h>v-r
broken out. That only si-
to m i n d thr.t vaccination
cholera should be done every year and
w h i l e pitf* are small. It costs very

| l iulo to immunize a 40 Ib. pis for l i t e
| and with high priced hoirs and high

priced feed it is the cheapest proced-
ure. Serum is cheaper no\v than it

1 has been for some time anil anyone
\ who thinks much of his hop- profits

wi l l take care of them while he can.
If you are a permit holder we can get
you good serum at a right price,
you do not have a permit see
veterinarian.

If
your

PINES JEKSEY FARM LEADS COW
TESTING ASS'N. FOR JULY

With a butterfat production of 33.2
pounds per head the Jcvsey herd be-
longing to Nelson and Son of The
Fines Jersey Farm at Atlantic led the
26 herds of the Cass County Cow
Testing Association in the month just
closed. Lassen Brothers herd of Hoi-
steins stood second with an average
production of 29.9 Ibs. and Ralph
Cochran's Holsteins at Anita came in
third with- 29.2 Ibs. of fat. Several
herds this month turned in a rather
low average due to the fact that a
high percentage of the herd was dry
and in figuring the herd average each
month all cows are included whether
milking or dry.

Holsteins predominate in the breeds>
there being eight Holstein, six Jersey,
two Shorthorn, one Guernsey and
eight mixed herds which are mostly
Holstein and Jersey.

One remarkable thing about the
Association and one which we doubt
has been duplicated in any other as-
sociation in the state, when first start-
ing is the fact that every member
except two has a purebred bull at the
head of his herd or was making use of
one if he did not own him.

Eighteen of the members were feed-
ing grain to their cows and six were
feeding some alfalfa hay for dry
roughage in addition to pasture. An-
other thing noticed about the Asso-
ciation is that practically every man
will have alfalfa hay for his winter
feed. Ground corn and cob meal and
ground oats were the principal grain
feeds.

Two hundred eighty cows on test
produced 161,010 Ibs. of milk and
59666.5 Ibs. of butterfat for the month
with an average milk production of
507 Ibs. and butterfat 21.3 Ibs. 280
included 39 dry cows. Five cows pro-
duced 50 'Ibs. of fat or over and 20
cows produced 40 Ibs. or over.

One benefit of the Cow Testing As
sociation often overlooked is check
ing up the cream separator. On
member discovered that his separate
was losing him $11 a month which wa
a preventable loss.

ay and Ju
Ordinary additions and improvements

To the property of

Iowa Electric Company
Cost more than $120,000

This is one of the reasons

Why Customers of the Company

Have the opportunity of investing in

The 61% Preferred Stock
Remember your investment builds property

and income. -v

Any employee can take your order

Iowa Electric Companyl
latest style. Lincoln Eaton of Wiota
has been engaged to do the work,
which is a guarantee that the job will
be first class.

C. E. Townsend has purchased of
the Whitney estate the lot just east
of the W. J. Weston house on the cor-
ner opposite the I. 0. 0. F. building,
and we are informed he expects to
move the house recently purchased of
Levi Huff onto it when he gets ready
to build that fine new residence.

A good time to buy Cured Meats.
Go to Miller's. tf

Chas. W. Clardy and wife visited
Sunday at Oakland, Iowa, at the home
of her niece, Mrs. T. F. Donaldson and
family.

Full line of Chick Feed, Hog Feed,
Tankage, Oil Meal and Raven Pig
Meal.

tf HARTLEY FEED STORE.

. Buy Swift's Premium Kanis ;
ler's. Special price boginnin»'sa

lJ
day. -J

CarlEd. M. Blakesley and wife of
roll, Iowa, visited in the city a fe

days last week with friends. Ed
employed by Carroll county as a
linquent tax collector.

FINGER WAVING
75 CENTS

MRS.L.V.
PHONE 273

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR?
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFB
Rosa Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Street*.

telephones than all the rest of the
world put together, but Americans use
the telephone more often than the in-
habitants of any other country. There
were 205 conversations per capita in
this country in 1926. Canada came
next with 195 telephone conversations
per capita. Germany reported only
32 conversations per capita. In Great
Britain and northern Ireland there
were only 27 telephone conversations
per capita, which was less than the
usage in Germany, but more than the
17 conversations per person reported
for France.

OR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Edgar D. Vernon of Casey was a
visitor in the city Monday.

Eby Smith and wife enjoyed a visit
last week from Mrs. Helen Dick and
daughter, Margaret, of Adair.

fFROMOUROLDFILESj
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

August 4, 1898.
The covered wagons that were so

common last year are again abroad in
the land.

James McCosh and wife will retire
from active labors on the farm at ar
early date.

The vacant lots between the pos'.
office and Reynolds House have beei
decorated with show bill boards.

Low's Racket Store is now open for
business, and a cordial invitation is
extended to all to call and examine
the stock.

B. D. Forshay was a passenger on
the flyer to Des Moines last Thursday
evening, where he went to transact
important business.

A. A. Montgomery of Stuart was in
the city last Thursday taking orders
for the "Onda" and other famous
cigars made by his company

The Anita Cornet Band went to
Avoca yesterday to play at the Wood-
men picnic. They were hired to
furnish music by the Atlantic lodge.

Dr. F. R. King has purchased of 'fi
D. Forshay the lot next to the Rey-
nolds House, and will erect a small
buildmg to be used for his medical of-

A horse shoe pame was kept going
back of Burkharfs ,hop last g'J^

f"" »'l of the oW boy. had to take a
hand showmff the younger ones how

make a ringer every time.

Mrs, Arthur Davey and children are
spending the week at Oskaloosa, Iowa,
visiting at the home of her cousin,
Mrs. Jesse McDonald and family.

TAKEN UP:— Duroc sow and black
male pig. Owner can have same by
proving property, paying for their
keep, and this notice,

U G. P. JEWETT.

were united inne n manage by the
m-ster at Atlantic ,ast Tuesday

The Masonic fraternityveo rde t,dthelodg/ rQo

Temple papered a«d decorated in the

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furnituxo

Ruga and Victrolaa

DR. HARRY HALL
Office over Gregersen's Drug Store

Formerly located at Wiota

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of ,Wood,

We Can Make It"
602-4 E. 3rd, St

SUDDEN SERVICE

HERRINRG BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
M. UMond, Proprietor.

Luachei, ice cream, and United
Cfcar Store* Agency

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock'a

—

The Vogue Priced
— Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Yoo.

Aak For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

.
ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.

Ford Service and Storage
World's Lowest Flat Rate

LARSON—The Eye MM
Op-tom-e-trist

•• For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean,

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING

IV QUALITY
ill FOOTWEAR

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTE!|
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly daf v |
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK
Station 2nd. and Walnut SU.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case m
vice and air. With courteous^
vice and road information
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

SWAN, 'MARTIN & MARTIN
Altbroeys-at-U*

General Law Business Tni

MINOR OUTFlTTiNC
Household Furoialuag<

306-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhera.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to di««» [
of women. Phone 585.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. lowa'i Foremost D«pt ]

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
Youcan do better at Marshall'^"

ALWAYS CALL FOR '

Hutchinson's Ice Bream
AT MOST DEALERS

_
OSTEOPATH

Dr. W. a Melenbacker
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.

608 Chestnut St Phone 286.
" -- _

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneja-at-Lav

Fulton Bid*.

E, T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank

NOEL P. -
Attorney-at-La*
523 Chestnut St

ATLANTIC BLDG
Handle! the Beat of

Cut Flow«. and
!• Anita •«• Mrs.

or C. A.



I p given Is Eastern Standard;
OUR hour for Central and

for Mountain time.*

N

IP.

B. C. RED NETWORK
Sunday, August 5.

in. Summer Radio Church.
p! in. Sixty Musical Minutes.
i, in. Stetson Parade.
p. m. Capitol Theater.
p. in. Kent Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

p. in. Koxy Stroll.
The Friendly Hour.

p. in. Cook's Radio Tour.
p. in. Aiislo Persians.
p. in. Collier's Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Monday, August 6.

I p. in. O'Cedar Shining Hour.
I, , ' m. A and P Gypsies.
I p. in. General Motors Party.
> p. in. Kisk Boys.

|N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
i p. m. Bossert Orchestra.
I p. in. Hoxy's Gang.
j p. in. Riverside Hour.

p. in. Slumber Music.

IN. B. C. RED NETWORK
Tuesday, August 7.

I p. m. Voters' Service.
P p. in. Soconyland -Sketches.

I p. m. Seiberllng Singers.
|f p. m. IDveready Hour.
(p. in. Clicquot Club Eskimos.

B. C. BLUE NETWORK.
{p. m. Happiness Restaurant Orch.
(p. in. Constitutional High Spots.
fp. m. Stromberg Carlson Hour.

p. in. Lewisohn Stadium Con-
certs.

|p. m. Slumber Music.

p. B. C. RED NETWORK.
Wednesday, August 8.

j jp . ni. Ipana Troubadours.
p. m. Goodrich Silvertown Orch

. m. National Grand Opera.

B. C. BLUE NETWORK.
I p. in. Geo. Olsen & His Music.
|p. in. Sylvania Forresters.
Ip. in. Philco Hour.

IN. B. C. RED NETWORK.
Thursday, August 9.
in. Coward Comfort Hour.
in. Hoover Sentinels.

|p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.

B. C. BLUE NETWORK.
. in. Maxwell House Hour.

|p. in. The Flit Soldiers.
|p. in. Michelin Hour.

B. C. RED NETWORK.
Friday, August 10.

m. The Wonder Hour.
in. Cities Service Hour.

|p. m. Bourjois, Inc.
p. m. La France Orchestra.

B. C. BLUE NETWORK.
m. Dixies Circus. •
m. Gold Spot Pals.
m. White Rock Concert,

p. m. Wrigley Review.

. B. C. RED NETWORK.
Saturday, August 11.
m. Waldorf Astoria Music.

Efficiency Pays
on Farm Factory

Records of 47 in Franklin
County, Ohio, Show
Profits by Planning.

Efficiency In operating a farm pays
dividends just as surely as It does in
manufacturing automobiles. Records
of 47 Franklin county farms for the
season of 1027, proved'it. The oper-
ators of the farms kept the records
themselves, assisted by Ira S. Hoddl-
nott, county agent. At the end of the
year the accounts were summarized
by the rural economics department of
the Ohio State university.

High Labor Incomes.
The ten operators with the highest

ten labor Incomes were ahead an
average of $2,055 each for the year's
work. The ten with the lowest in-
come, averaged $2-12 each, less than
a tenth as much.

Several factors entered Into the dif-
ference. Prominent amuug them was
the elliciuiicy of labor on the farm.
The men in the high Income group had
farms averaging 130 acres as against
124 acres for the other group, or 100.7
per cent as much. And the man-labor
used was also 109 per cent greater.
But more of the laud was put to work
on the farms which returned the high
Incomes. Of the high group, an av-
erage of C0.2 per cent of the acreage
was In crops, as against only 55.0 per
cent of the acreage In the low group.
So that the men on the high income
farms tended 130 per cent more crop
land than the men on the low income
farms.

Crop acres handled by each man
In the high income group averaged
58, and in the low Income group,
only 49.

Shows Greater Efficiency.
Work on the farms which returned

the high incomes was so planned that
even the horses showed greater effi-
ciency. On the high income farms
there was one horse to every 28 acres.
On the lower group, It took a horse
to every 18 acres. The men on the
more profitable farms handled 118 per
cent as much crop land as the men
In the other group; the horses in the
upper group handled 128 per cent as
much as their competitors.
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Barnyard Manure Often
.Is Carelessly Handled

Barnyard manure is often carelessly
handled In this country. Not infre-
quently from !iO to 00 per cent of its
value is allowed to go to waste through
leaching und fermentation when much
of this loss could be prevented by more
prompt hauling. The value to the
farmer of barnyard manure depends to
a large extent upon the soil to which
It Is applied.

At the experiment station in Illi-
nois, the value of manure In crop re-
turns varied from 53 cents to $7.45
a ton, depending upon the fertility of
the soil. The average obtained from
16 fields of what might be called aver-
age corn belt soil, when manure was
applied once In a . four-year rotation
at the rate of nearly 10 tons per acre,
was $2.08 per ton. This value wns
based upon the increase in crop re-
turns due to the manure. Similar
tests made elsewhere would Indicate
that the value of barnyard manure
may safely be placed at $2 to $2.r>0
a ton. It is worth taking good care
of this by-product.

NEW STRAWBERRY
GIVES FINE CROP

One of the most promising of the
new strawberry varieties which have
been tried out in New Jersey during
the past few years Is undoubtedly the
Aberdeen.

As a matter of precaution every new
variety must be thoroughly tested out
In a wide range of soil and climatic
conditions before It can be recom-
mended for general planting, writes
J. H. Clark, associate professor of

.pomology of the New Jersey experi-
ment station. Aberdeen- has been
grown on the experiment station
grounds at New Brunswick since
1023, It has been tested In a small
way by numerous growers, and dur-
ing the seapon of 1027 it f rui ted In
commercial quant i t ies on several
farms In the state.

Aberdeen originated ih Uonmouth
county and so joins a rather famous
list of varieties (including Joe, Lup-
ton, Gaudy, etc.), which claim New
Jersey as their native state. J. E.
Kuhns of Cllffwood, N. J., a man who
has been raising strawberry seedlings
for many years, is responsible for this
new addition to the desirable, fruit va-
rieties of the state. The variety orig-
inated about 1919, but has not been
pushed very rapidly, as Mr. Kuhns
realized the necessity for a thorough
trial before commercial planting Is
justified.

The two things about Aberdeen
which commend themselves to the
practical grower are Its prolific plant-
making quality and its productiveness..
It Is nn extremely heavy bedder and
should be thinned for best results.
During 1927, on two farms Howard
1Z nnd Aberdeen were compared as to
yields produced on adjoining rows and
In each case the latter variety yielded
a decidedly larger crop.

The fruit of this- variety Is very at-
tractive In appearance and quite uni-
form In size, shape and color. It la
medium to large, narrow wedge-
shaped, and a sprightly light red. The
flavor Is surpassed by that of some va-
rieties, but it is decidedly above the
average. The season Is late.

The greatest fault of the Aberdeen,
and the one which may prevent its be-
coming one of our important com-
mercial varieties, Is the fact that it Is
a little soft and cannot stand rough
handling or distant shipment. How-
ever, because so many New Jersey
berries are sold locally or are taken
Into New York or Philadelphia on
comparatively short hauls, It would
seem that It might nnd an Important
place In our variety list. It can be
recommended as an excellent variety
for the home garden, fine for a local
market, and worthy of careful trial
for the New York or Philadelphia
markets.

B. C. BLUE NETWORK.
|P. m. R. O. A. Demonstration

Hour,
m. Slumber Music.

following Is a list of stations
the above programs:

pimi Broadcasting company Red
WEAF. New York; WEIil,
WTIU, Hartford; WJAR.

|encc; WTAG, Worcester;
nd, Me.; WUT and

fl 'Iiitudelphia; WRO, Washing-
Schenectady; WGR, Buf-

Pittsburgh; WTAM anil
. Cleveland; WWJ, Detroit;
Cincinnati; WGN and WLIB.
I KSD, St. Louis; WOO, Dav

WHO, Des Moines; WOW.
j ; WDAF, Kansas City; WCCO
' Mianeapol' -St. Paul; WTM.I
pee; KOA, Denver; WHAS.

WSM, Nashville; WMC.
P's; WSB, Atlanta; WBT, Char

Tulsa; WFAA, Dallas:
| Houston; WOA1, San Antonio;
|. l?t. Worth; W.TAX, Jackson

Bormi Broadcasting compan.v
[Network; WJZ, New York;

Hoston; WBZ, Springfield:
Hnltlmore; WHAM, Rochps

<DKA, Pittsburgh; WJR, Di-
|WLW, Cincinnati; KYW ami

Chicago; KWK, St. Louis
Kansas City; WCCO-WRHM
olis-st. Paul; WTMJ, Mil

*; KOA, Denver; WHAS, Louis
I WSM, Nashville; WMO, Mem

Atlanta ; WTB, Charlotte;
WFAA, Dallas; KPR<

PD! WOAl, Snn Antonio;
' FT. Worth; WRVA, Rich
WJAX, Jacksonville.

Drying of Hay and Grain
by the Use of Hot Air

The artificial drying of hay and
grain by the use of hot air will re-
move a large portion of the weather
hazard feared by producers of these
crops, according to Prof. W. C. Altken-
bead of Purdue university.

A tractor-driven blower, forcing air,
heated by nn oil burning furnace, into
a hollow centered stack of hay, or
grain In the sheaf, will drive out the
moisture sufficiently for storage or
thrashing in from live to ten hours,
depending upon the size of the slack
and the amount of moisture in the ma-
terial. All heat generated by the oil
burner Is forced through the stack as
all the gases <if combustion are carried
Into the stark. A spark arrester lo-
cated between the furnace and the
blower makes this possible.

Corn In a crib can also be dried
with this equipment If a passage for
the air is provided through the corn.

Agricultural Hints

unless

prrosion Causes Noises
are known to produce

their own. Corroded terml-
3 lucks and battery clips, cor-
[contacts and tube prongs are
[ to become vocal If neglected.
'" circuit In the audio circuit
0<1»ee a fine Imitation of a 60-

Oo not cut the a l f a l f a
weeds are too numerous.

Be sure to spray your potatoes this
summer. The practice is no longe,
experimental.

Good farming plus the silo BKi the
main weapons of offense and defense
against the Ruropean corn borer.

Millet nnd sudan grass may make
a good amount of hay, but It Is not
well adapted'for dairy feed because of
the low protein content.

A very high percentage of the fer-
tility Se of manure Is lost throng"

Horticultural Notes

OUR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve D

Why Bordeaux Is Useful
as Spray During Summer

The question is often asked as to
why it is necessary to use two fun-
gicides, lime-sulphur In the spring and
bordeaux mixture In the summer,
when both are effective In controlling
diseases.

It has been found by experiment
that bordeaux mixture has a "tendency
to burn the foliage and russet the
fruit when u?ed In cool, damp, cloudy
weather. As this kind of weather fre-
quently occurs In the spring, It Is nec-
essary to use some material that will
not have this effect. Lime-sulphur Is
an effective fungicide and may be
used with safety at a time when bor-
deaux would be harmful.

On the other hand, lime-sulphur
used In hot, dry weather will cause
Injury to the fruit and foliage. Bor-
deaux does not affect the foliage or
fruit under these conditions and Is.
therefore, recommended for the later
sprays.

Bordeaux mixture should he thor-
oughly agitated, as spray Injury la
liable' to occur if the material Is nl
lowed to settle and become concen-
trated at the bottom of the tank.-
Virglnln Extension Division News.

aching Tho7ay to stop this.os9.S

[o get the manure .out̂  on the fields.

Naturs abhors a bare spot and tries
to cover It over with some sort 01
growth, even If It be
weeds. Follow nature, but keep theweeds. iro»uw UHLU.I-, «— - .
ground covered with food crops, In-
'stead of weeds.

Poorman Is an excellent i.ew variety
of gooseberry.

• • *
Trees make about 07 per cent ol

their growth at night, and the rest In
daylight. , , ,

Much dissatisfaction Is caused from
the death of fruit trees and plants
due to careless handling at planting
time.

• * *
Keep down the weeds nnd do not

allow the strawberry .plants to become
too thick In the row If the best pro
ductlou Is to be secured.

• • •
The care we give our nursery stock

often determines what success w«
will have with our plantings.

Too many strawberry patches are
oeglected all summer and allowed to
grow up to weeds. Then the next
snrlng there is some surprise when the

Is somewhat disappointing.

Grapes have various troubles, both
insects and diseases. These are quite
wpll controlled by the use of standard
bordeaux mixture, 4-4-50, with 1%
nounda oowdered lead araenate added.

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Fixing the Blame

VIEU
VMAT ARE VE2.
SOBBM*

/AH SORE,
/cay, ME LAAO, WE'LL
( GET VSZ HOME I'

ALL BOtGHTY

THE FEATHERHEADS For Cryin' Out Loud

cx4 GOOD MOBWWG.
MC. FEtfWECHEAD/-I'vt ^3

JUST KEN NoTtCWfr THIS
PICTURE OP SbuC

ONES

SHE THROUJS A FIT-

TUftTSlRLTbDfcV/

DEWS A FAMIW
CAM

HOVO IT WAS 1=0fc OS
TO tOS£ OLD GRANDAD-
JUST TvOEWE VEASS,
AGO THIS FAlt.TOO/
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<>Maytag users
wrote this ad I

HERE you have the story of the Maytag's
superior unmatched washing ability
given to you direct from Maytag users!

No product can attain real success without
the influence of satisfied users. The Maytag's
rapid rise to world leadership, the fact that
more than one out of every three washers
sold is a Maytag, is unmistakable evidence
of its superiority.

On request you may haoc
the name and address of the
uipmen who wrote these letters

FREE —
for a Trial Washing

Telephone for a
Maytag. Use it for
your next washing.
There will be no cost,
no obligation. Give
it every test, expect
unusual things of it
and you will not be
disappointed.

-

sturdy.

water.

°

•»>

d
« « ?t-alum'-

"I am so glad that 1 took a
Maytag on free trial, as otherwise
1 mit>ht never have known how
wonderful it is. The cast-aluminum
tub keeps the water hot as you
could want it until the washing is
done, and washes cleaner and
faster than any washer I have
ever seen."

. vw

For hornet without
electricity, the Maytag
li aoailakle with In-
built gasoline motor.

Jfluminum ^Washer
ITHE MAYTAG COMPANY

Newton, Iowa
Founded 1894

|Perma7ient Northwestern Factory Branch,
Maytag Building—515 Washington 'Ave.,

North, Minneapolis, Minnesota

MAYTAG RADIO PROGRAMS
WHT, Chicago. Tues., Wed., T'-ur., Fri., Sat., 9:00 P. M.

^''.fJBo Daylight Siivme Time. KEX, Portland, Ore , Tues.
?n nn n ivP£clfic bta"dar.d Time. KDKA, Pittsliurfili. Wed.
10:00 P M. Eastern Daylight Time. CFCA, Toronto Can.
Tues. 7:30 P.M. Eastern Standard Time. WBZ, Boston
Fri" «!:\°nPpM '̂ '"'•'•n Standard Time. WCCO, Minneapolis
Hi., 8:30 P.M. Central Standard Time.

If it doesn't sell itself, don't keep it

GOCHANOUR MAYTAG CO.
ANITA, IOWA PHONE 271

Atlantic. Iowa—WESTRA-CASJENS CO.
Granville. Iowa—FARMERS HDWE. STORE
Hawarden, Iowa—CHAS. ZYLSTRA—Ha warden Maytag Store
Ireton, Iowa—RITER IMP. CO.

Maytag dealers everywhere follow the standardized rule of sending a Maytag'
to a home to do a week's washing free, and without obligation of any kind. This ,
is the way all Maytag Aluminum Washers are sold.

T-30-W

C. V, Beaver was a business
|in Atlantic- Monday.

Galiher of Atlantic was a
p caller in the city Saturday.

• Larson of Des Moines was a
s caller in the city Saturday.

• Reed and wife are home from
with relatives and friends at

and Fairfield", Iowa.

was thrown from a
•Saturday, injuring one of his
I badly. He was brought to the
jell hospital for X-ray treat-

ph Gissibl has gone to Bureau
J, Illinois, to spend a few weeks
•relatives and friends. 'Mr.
™ 'ived in Bureau county before
t here.

l be a cafeteria lunch serv-
lawn of the M. E. parsonage

ednesday) evening commei'C-
|C:00 o'clock, to which the public
|la']y invited.

C People from the Anita vicinity
i Sunnyside Park in Atlantic

1 afternoon where they had the
, f listening to a concert by
K'ities Concert.,Band.

i and wife of Randolph,
«". visited in the city the past
'4 the home of his parents', W.

n and wife, and with the fam-
-ale Koob and .Curtis Benson.

|n Wagner, a student at Iowa
lef?e at Ames, and during the

' time employed at the college
I a t i<m, is spending the week in

his parents, J. A. Wag-
wife.

Ed. Dill of Exira was a visitor in
the city Tuesday evening.

Andrew Metz of. Regina, Canada, is
visiting near Wiota with relatives and
friends.

Ben Brodersen, wife and son, Buddy,
were Sunday visitors with relatives
and friends at Denison.

STRAYED::—White male pig,
weighing about 25 pounds. Finder
please notify Joyce McDermott. It

Harry Jordan and wife, Frank Can-
non and Mack Bell, all of Wiota, drove
to Toledo, Iowa, Saturday where they
visited over Sunday with Frank's sis-
ter, Mrs. E. J. Kauffman, who is
matron at one of the cottages of the
juvenile home at that place.

Friends in Anita will be interested
to learn that Miss Zilpha Brown of
Greenfield made a trip to Ardmore,
Oklahoma, from Des Aloines last
week, going to Ardmore to visit her
sister. Mrs. Ted Vernon and husband.
Miss Brown made the airplane trip
with Fred Oakley, a pilot from that
city who had carried some passengers
fro'm Ardmore to the chiclten show in
Des Moir.es.

N. P. Neilsen, wife and children
came over from Avoca Saturday ev-
ening and visited over Sunday with
friends. Mrs. Neilsen and daughter
came to Avoca a few days ago from
their home in Los Angeles, California,
to visit Mr. Neilsen and son, who are
working at the carpenter trade in that
city this summer. Mrs. Neilsen will
return to California in a few days but
Mr Neilsen and son will remain in
Avoca until this fall, when they will
return to California.

FOR SALE
1926 FORD ROADSTER.
1926 FORD COUPE.

[CEMENT MOTOR CO.
l «̂K..;..;w;Mjw.,..M.M.̂ ^̂

Mrs. Myrtle Larson of Atlantic was
a week end guest in the city at the
Clyde White home.
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES -f
•f WAYNE GREENE, Pastor! -f
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"ik-cause our interests nre' mutual,
we must work harmoniously with all
our associates."

Mr. Fummer Slump was absent
again last Sunday at Sunday School
and has been forbidden to come inside
of the doors this summer. There
were !)8 in Sunday School and a pro-
mise for more next time. Remember,
every Sunday you have an engage-
ment with God and you must not fail
Him.

The Ladies Aid meets all day
Thursday at the church.

The C. In S. Class will hold a .party
Friday night at the home of Nellie
Denney. We will all meet at the
church at 8:00 p. m. ready to go. We
always have a good time at these
parties and we want every member to
come and enjoy them with us.

Saturday night in Concert Park the
Christian church will have an ice
cream social. There will be home-
made ice cream and' home-made cake
and lots of it. Come and satisfy your
appetite and may you have a large
appetite.
. Next Sunday afternoon the pastor
will preach at the Massena Church of
Christ at 2:30. They are opening up
the church again for services and we
want to help them in every way pos-
sible. We are hoping that there shall
be a large number drive over from
here for the service.

Next Sunday will be the last Sun-
day that the pastor will be here before
leaving for a vacation. We are hop-
ing that we may have a great day of
i-eligious fellowship together on that
day.

At the meeting of the Official Board
yesterday, it was decided that there
would be no preaching sei'vices at the
Christian church during the pastor's
absence this summer. However, there
will be Sunday School every Sunday
and the observance of the Lord's Sup-,
per. They also decided to call the
present pastor to minister again for
the ensuing year and I want to take
this means of expressing my appre-
ciation for this call. I shall seek to
show my appreciation by attempting
to serve whenever opportunity may
present itself.

Remember all of the regular sei'-
vices next Sunday and our doors are
always open for you.

"The glitter of distant gold often
outshines the glitter of gold at hand."

Now that we have taken care of the
June Brides, we are ready to sup-
ply ordinary folks with good all
Quality merchandise.

$1.39
$1.98
$1,19

$1.98
$1.75
$5.50

50 inch by 50 inch all linen lunch cloths, colored herders
of gold, blue and green, specially priced at
SO inch by 105 inch krinkled bed spreads, with fast col-
ored stripes, ful ly scalloped, specially priced at
White wash satin for slips, 36 inches wide, of fine luster
silk, per yard
,Pure white wash satin slips, ready to wear, high luster,
non clinging, at
Two square, pastel colors shoulder scarfs, extra large,
fast color

Blazer stripe sweaters, button front, all wool and sev-
eral color combinations, at

ALL HOT WEATHER MATERIALS, AS ORGANDIES, DIMI-
TIES AND BATISTE, ARE REDUCED IN PRICE FOR
QUICK SELLING.

L E W I S '
ANITA, IOWA

.:A,Fine Store in a Fine Town

James B. Lewis, wife and daughter,
Miss Bernice, spent Sunday with re-
latives at Creston.

B. R. Gochr.nour, local Maytag deal-
er, spent Friday and Saturday in
Newton, Iowa, attending a convention
of Maytag dealers for the Minneapolis
district.

Ralph Forshay, Lake Bear, Zate
Biggs and Mick Forshay are at Ft.
Dodge, Iowa, this week, where they
are attending the annual meeting of
the K. P. grand lodge.

Mrs. Lloyd Smith was hostess to
the members of the W. W. club at her
home west of the city last Thursday.
Roll call was answered by giving the
"vacation trip you had planned."

W. G. McFarland, wife and son,
Elmer, who had been visiting ' with
friends and looking after business
matters here, left the first of the
week for their home at Los Angeles,
California.

Chas. W. Hockenberry and wife
spent Sunday at the home of his sis-
ter, Mrs. Chas. Johnson and family,
near Avoi-a, where a family reunion
of the Hockenberry family was held.
More than fifty people were in at-
tendance.

A. J. Fitzgerald and wife of Elk-
horn, Iowa, accompanied by her sis-
ters, the Misses Marie and Mildred
Walker of this city, left the last of
the week on an auto trip to Chicago.
Before returning home they will visit
several places in Minnesota and north-
ern Iowa.

Chas. E, Blakes.ley; and wife, former
well known residents of Anita, were.
visitors in the city for a couple of
days last week, stopping here while
on thv i r wav lrom Winnebago, Minne-
sota, to Belleville, Kansas, where they
ire 'going1 to, visit their son, Claude
'Makesley and family. While here

Mr. and M'rs. Blakesley were the
guests at a noon day luncheon served
on the lawn of the Congregational
parsonage, about thirty-fiVe • frieriils
being present.

4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 LEORA MIARS, Pastor. 4
4.4.444. 4. 4. 4 4.4.4.4.4.44.4.*.

We were very happy to have Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Graves of the Univer-
sity Church of Christ of Des Moines
•visit our morning services last Sun-
day. Mr. Graves is connected with
the Brown-Camp Hardware Co. of that
city and as president of the Intermed-
iate Endeavor Society of Des Moines
has had a large experience with the
young people's work. While his time
was short with us last Sunday, he
seemed favorably impressed with the
work and spirit of our young people,
and has promised a future visit when
he will address and meet our young
people personally.

Our two Endeavor Societies assisted
us in our evening services last Sun-
day. The message of the hour was
^'An example of true Christian ser-
vice," founded upon the first eleven
verses of the third Chapter of Acts.
'James Edwin Osen gave portions of
the reading, "A vision of Sir Laun-
fal," while Olin Bissell gave a brief
review of the story, "Sir Launfal finds
the Holy Grail." The pastor briefly
correlated the dramatic productions
with the scriptural message.

The ladies aid will hold their regu-
i lar all-day's quilting Thursday at the
church. A covered dish dinner will
be served and the business men and
women are asked to drop in at the
noon hour and receive a splendid din-
ner for only 25c.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Women's Missionary Society wfil be
postponed a week. The ladies will
meet at the home of Mrs. Emma Hof-
meister on Friday, August 10th., at
2:30 p. m.

The church voted to cooperate with
the community religious educational
plan and elected as our representa-
tives, Mrs. Emma Hofmeister and H.
•O. Stone.

The pastor will take a short vaca-
tion from the sen-ices for the .follow-
ing two Sundays, August 5th. and
12th. Sunday School services will be
continued as usual at 10:00 a. m.
promptly. The Endeavor Societies
will hold short services next Sunday
at 11:00 a. m. at the usual church
hour, in1 charge'of Miss Geraldine
Clwiver. The Endeavor Societies will
hold their regular meetings at the
church at their usual hour of 7:00 p.
m. The regular evening service at
8:00 o'clock will be omitted.

Let us not forget our God and our
religion during our vacations and the
happy summertime. ;- • • • ' • •

HENS AVERAGE 15 EGGS EACH.

In the first six months of 1928 the
Iowa record flock hens have exceeded
in egg laying their 1925 and 1926 av-
erages for the corresponding months
during every month except May. The
June average this year was 15 eggs
for each of the 32,000 hens in the 178
record flocks. In June, 1927, the hens
in the 311 record flocks of that time
averaged 14.6 eggs and in June, 1926,
the average of the hens in the 429
record flocks was 14.4 eggs each.

To Mrs. Clyde W. Cooper of Boone
goes the honor of having the best av-
erage egg yield in the state for a
whole flock. Her 260 S. C. White
Leghorns averaged 23 eggs each in the
30 days of June. This is an average
production of 76.9 percent.

Second in the state, according to the
report issued by the Extension Ser-
vice of Iowa State CoHege, was Fred
Tekippe, Ft. Atkinson, with an aver-
age of 22.4 eggs for each of his 84
layers. Mr. Tekippe has purebred
flocks of more than one breed.

Third highest in the state was Mrs.
W. M. Ferrin of Winthrop. Her 271
S. C. Rhode Island Reds laid an aver-
age of 21.S eggs each. Fourth was
Mrs. Earl D. Beach of Zearing with
S. C. Buff Minorcas and fifth was Mrs.
W. E. Odekirk of Fayette with White
Wyandottes. Each of the latter two
had averages almost equal to that of
Mrs. Ferrin.

The highest gross flock return from
all sources reported in Iowa by record
flock keepers in June was $705, the
amount credited to Buckdale Farms,
Melcher. This firm has White Rocks
and reported a feed cost of $241 for
June.

Mrs. J. E. Holliday, Greenfield, with
White Leghorns, reported a gross in-
come of $484 for June, second largest
in the" state. Nanno Andreessen of
Stout, Rhode Island Red breeder,
claimed receipts of $415 in June, which
was the third largest. Five others
among the 178 reported gross returns
between $300 and $400. The average
receipts for the 178 in record flock
work was slightly over $107.

(Mrs. Elvira Hyde is home from a
visit with her son,, D. R. Donohoe am"
family, at Walnut.

A- good live stock spray for flies
either in cans on bulk. Bring your
cans if you want it in bulk.

tf HARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

MORE CARS THAN FARMS.

The number of automobiles on Iowa
'arms has now increased until the a\-
erage is more than one per farm,
according to dr.ta gathered by the
owa department of agriculture. The

number of automobiles owned on Iowa
'arms in 1927 was 212,973, an increase

of 4,150 over the previous year. The
number of farms in Iowa is slightly
ess than this figure. Iowa farmers in
1!)27 owned 45,195 tractors, not quite
one for each four farms, but 4,583
more than the previous year. There
were 7(!,032 radios on the farms, 10,-
">6f> more than the previous year. In-
dications are that there has been a
further increase for 1928 in automo-
jiles, tractors and radios.

It is evident from these figures that
the automobile, the tractor- and the
•aclio have graduated from the class of

farm luxuries long since, and are now
)eeoming necessities. The number of
automobiles will continue to show an
ncrease for some time to come, for
.he practice of owning more than one
car is becoming general. The satura-
:ion point has not even been approach-
ed in the case of tractors and radios,
arid many farms now have more than
one tractor.

These figures do prove quite unmis-
takably, however, that Iowa farmers
are not being compelled by their finan-
cial condition to give up either their
automobiles or their radios. As long
as there is more than one automobile
for every farm, and more than one-
third of the farms have radios, there
is no reason for a belief that-peas-
antry is just around the corner.—Iowa
Homestead.

Garnet Pray, who is working at
Burkhart's Grocery, spent Sunday
with relatives at Dexter. >'

Use Dr. Hess' Fly Spray—it is
guaranteed,

tf BONGERS BROS.

Miss Beulah Long is visiting in Red
Oak, Iowa, with her friend, Miss
Louise Pringle. The girls were school-
mates the past year at the Alice
Shinier school at Mt. Carroll, Illinois.

Eleven cars of hogs were shipped
from here Monday evening for the
Valley Junction market. Six of the
cars belonged to Barney Doffing and
the rest of them were the property of
Everett Baylor.

^^

Now
This selling of our entire lines of Wash and

Silk Dresses brings a complete assortment and
desirable styles. Every Dress on Sale.

In order to make room for our Early Fall
Stock, We quote you the following Prices.

The Famous Sunny Sue Dresses
$1.95 values at
$2.95 values at .__
$3.95 values at
$5.95 values at^

v 1-4 off on al

$1.39
$2.39
$3.39

J.
ANITA, IOWA
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[ening Wraps of Rayon Velvet;
Color Lends Beauty to Lace

$•$$

[DOLT/r, fusli-
|on;ibli.'s of the
£0 would con-

disfavor
itt of

vogue dur-
Idsuinmcr days,

lien that was
i the exquisite-

autl trans-
|n t v e l v e t s ,
| are the pride

textile arts,
hvented. Mod-
ilvet Is a joy

|o!d, a Joy to
fuhric to be
for all-the-

bund-wear,
jjtlie very mo-
Haslilon is stag-

'prologue to a
vogue which

to attain
Igli crescendo
he coming d? autumn und wln-
llready tlie style horizon Is be-
JDwded with an imposing array
inning velvet wraps and gowns.
Ivorite coat to wear with the
flowery ot plain chiffon frocks-

velvet, either in black, white-
s.
of tlie most alluring transpar-

Bvets are of rayon weave. These
ilvets which are growing more
ire popular, and which promise
ise as much enthusiasm In the
it fashion as have the gay silk
.which "everybody" Is wearing,
;rlklng diversity In their pat-

The designs Include multi-
its, rings, large disks', squares,

itrlpes, plaids, checks, some con-
lal florals and above all novel
istic motifs. Indeed they are

very much after the manner
illk prints which have held the

the stnge for so long a time.
ppeal of velvet Is felt as keen-
e realm of wraps aa It Is In
frocks. Now that such preten-
ds of open air opera, garden

aud formnl after-sis-o'clock
club affairs so fill the midsum-

;ht social calendar, women of
are becoming more and more

:ed In the evening wrap as a
as well as a winter Item. For

A Beautiful Evening Wrap.

Yes, there is no doubt about the di
nil-over laces now in vogue being
among the loveliest media the mode
has to offer for dine, dance and after-
noon frocks.

Stili another thing which glorifies
these flattering lacy confections with
super-charm, is the manner of their
styling. The very beauty of these
cobweblike colorful textures is a chal-
lenge to stylists to bring Into play
their Ones! and most ingenious crea-
tive ideas. There is, per example, the
lovely dinner gown in this picture—an
original Chanel model of lavender lace.
With what beguiling simplicity Is It
fashioned. The sleevelike drape over
one arm only, is Individual In Its treat-
ment. Of course the hemline Is ar-
tistically uneven, as It must be to com-
ply with the dictates of the formal
evening mode.

The ablest couturiers are doing some
fetching things with lace these days,
omitting no intriguing detail such as
mark the season's styling. They em-
ploy flounces, tiers, capelets, deep
berthas, fluttering scarfs, fitted hip-
lines which slope to the back, most of
them accenting either scallops or
points, aud so the list might he con-
tinued, for the pulitletles of the rmxi-

Midsummer Lace Frock.

t is first choice. The eve-
Pul> In the picture Is a hand-

Rely6' °f pl'lnted transparent

|a fiiseinatlng chapter which
"° with lace of cobwebby

In delectable colorings,
or is writing In the book

ion or 1928. Lace, always al-
»u lovely, is infinitely more eo

kc-s on, as it does this sea-
, ll"t of the rose or the tone
liort ' or reflects a radiant
ton °r a dalnty powdery blue,

» , u c°ol-looUlng green, or
W1"i a mellow yellow glow.

ernlsts' dressmaking art are more than
words can convey.

Pule beige Is a favorite simile for
the lace dress of cobweb texture. Am-
ber is another color which is very
smart. In fuel the' brownish tones
for sheer evening frocks are very imu-li
In the l imel ight of fashion.

On the theory that "one cannot nave
too much of a good thing," fiislilonlst*
are complementing garden ptirt .v unu
dinner frocks with wraps of ma tch lnK
lace Some take tbp «orm of finicufiU
capes, others of handsome three-qmir-
ter length coats.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(ft, It2l. Western Newspaper Union.)

Speed in
Michigan

By RING LARDNER

To the Editor:
About a couple of three weeks ago
had occasions to go from Goshen,

ndiaua, to the old hunie town, Nlles,
<Iich. and we decided to take the

Michigan division of the big 4 on acct.
)£ it not taking as long like the In-
erurbun and when I eujoy a exper-
ence like that 1 always feel like I
ought to tell my readers so as they
can enjoy it 2d hand you might say.

Well, in the 1st place, we called up
;be Goshen station about 3 o'clock In
:be p. in. and found out what time
;he train left but the employees was
lorne takeing their siesta, but finely
t went over myself in person and
found him In and I says what time
does the train go to Niles 1 So he
Bays:

"Well, It's due to leave here at 5:11
5ut if I was you I wouldn't get down
iere at that time because It don't
Jardly ever leave here at that time.
[f I was you 1 would call me up along
about 5 and I will try-and tell you
how late she Is."

So 1 asked him how could a train
get Inte that only came from Indian- |
apolis and the time table give It all
day to do it in, and he said he didn't
know no whys or wherefores but he
lad been working there a good many
yrs. and his advice to me was not to
get there at train time. So I took his
word for It and santered down to the
station about % after 5 and sure
enough he was in and 1 asked him
bow was the train and he said It was
on time and I said;

"Oh, It's gone?"
So he says, "No, it's only 20 minutes

late and when it comes that close to
on time what is the use of finding
fault with it and calling it late."

Well along about 5:35 there was a
big seismic disturbance and sure
enough along she come and we was
standing on the station platform
waiting and after she was drawed up
along side of us I and my collar
looked like a Republican delegate from
Ga., but anyway we clutnb aboard and
set down in a red plush seat and there
was 2 other passengers on the train
Including a man from the House of
David and his wife.

I don't know if you know what tlie
House of David is or not Well, It's
a sex that lives in Benton Harbor,
Mich., aud it's religion is that as long
as you don't sin you don't die. Very
few of them lives to be 100 but I
could easily live to be that age 11
I didn't have to fret my life away
shaving every A. M. Well this guy
parked his head and whiskers on his
Mrs. shoulder to take a nap and I
thought she'd be tickled to death.

Well along about this time we come
to Elkhart and it was still broad
daylight yet and the sun was shin-
Ing in the golden west, but in come
a brakeman dressed in a fedora hat
and a mufti and a pair of shoes that
had been working on the railroad all
the livelong day and he pulled down
all the shades on the sunny side of
the car and lit a acetylene light and
the lady with me says:

"What in the \7orld Is he doing
that for."

So I says:
"He believes In savelng daylight."
She laughed heartily.
Wile we was In Elkhart the crew

found out that we was only about
25 minutes late and It would not do
to spoil a record so we set around
there for about % a hr. trying to
get back to normai and flrielj the
conductor come In and I asked hl«-
what time we was due in Nlles and
he looked in a book and he bald we
was due there at 0:35 so I asked bin,
why did he half to look in a book to
find out and he said:

"Well If you was conducting a train
that hadn't never got no place when
It was due how could you remember
when It was due anywheres? If you
had asked me what time when it was

'going to get in Niles Instead of what
time we was due there I could of
told you without looking in no book."

Well, the nest station Is Granger
where the Grand Trunk crosses and
they have built a new Union Station
that will hold 5 or 0 people but never
does, but the train has to stop a long
while there on the theory that they
might be somebody on the Trunk Line
that's so desperate that they want to
transfer, but nobody did and I said,
"No— we won't have no more stops
u. ,et to Nlles," but just before
we coine to that metropolis a bird with
a red Hag come out on the track and
stopped us and it seems like they was
a freight coming In the opp. direction
on tlie same and only track and 1 or
the other of us had to back on to a
sideing because they didn't neither
one of us have the courage to try
conclusions.

Well, the freight was elected though
it probly had a more valuable cargo
myself Included and we missed It and
rolled Into old Niles and when we
cot off the train the apostle from the
House of David was still napping on
his old ladys shoulder but she didn't
look tickled to death.

(© by the Bell Byndloate. Ino.)

Misled
"Pardon me," said tlie little man,

'but are you quite sure it was a mar-
riage license you gave me on March
10?"

The clerk prepared to turn up par-
ticulars. "I believe so, sir," he said,
"but why do you ask me?"

"Well, I've led a dog'a Ufa evw
dnce. That's nil'"

SEDANS
on t/ie n

2fOOOfOOO WILLYS-OVERLAND CARS AND GOING STRONG f

with qualify,beauty and style dominating
In definite dollar-for-dollar value there arc no 4-door
enclosed cars on the market comparable to the
Whippet Four and Whippet Six Sedans.

The perfected Whippet Four offers such desirable
features as full force-feedlubrication, silent tim-
ing chain, extra leg room and powerful 4-wheel
brakes. Tlie new Whippet Six, in addition to
these, provides a 7-bearing crankshaft, Invar-
strut pistons and many other advantages.

Such notable values as these Sedans are
possible only because of the skill and ex-
perience gained in the production of
more than 2,000,000 motor cars.

FOURS SIXES

Four-cylinder Touring $455; Roadster (2-pass.) $485; Roadster (with rumble seat) $525;
Coach $535; Coupe $535; Cabriolet Coupe (with collapsible top) $595. Whippet Six
Touring $615; Roadster $685; Coupe $695, Coach $695. All prices f. o. b. Toledo, Ohio,
and specifications subject to change without notice. Willys-Overland, Inc., Toledo, Ohio.

WILLYS-OVERLAND, Inc.
TOLEDO. OHIO

No time is too short for the wicked
to Injure their neighbor.—Seneca.

It May Be

Children Ciy
for It

Castoria Is a comfort when Baby It
fretful. No sooner taken than the little
one is at ease. If restless, a few drops
soon bring contentment. No harm done
for Castoria Is a baby remedy, meant
for babies. Perfectly safe to give the
youngest infant; you have the doctors
word for that! It is a vegetable pro-
duct and you could use It every day
But It's in an emergency that Castoria
means most. Some night when consti-
pation must bo relieved—or colic pains
—or other suffering. Never be without
It; some mothers keep an extra bottle,
unopened, to make sure there will al-
ways be Castoria in the house. It is
effective for older children, too; read
the book that comes with it.

C A S T O R I A

Forest Fires Mostly
Due to Carelessness

According to tlie United States for-
est service, there has been an aver-
age of 51,000 forest fires in the United
States every year for the past decade.
The average area swept by tires each
year is 15,000,1100 acres, of which 11,-
800,000 acres have been forest land.

This means that during the last dec-
ade no less than 118,000,000 acres of
woodland have been destroyed by fire.
This average annual damage has cost
i?20,000,000 In addition to the damage
done to young trees and buildings
located on these lands.

About 90 per cent of these fires
have been caused by careless persons.
Carelessness is another name for lack
of thrift. A people truly thr if ty will
not wantonly burn forests that have
taken decades to grow and which can-
not be restored for a long period of
years. Through wanton carelessness
we are destroying one of tlie most
priceless possessions that generous
Nature has given us.

Gathering Wapatoo Root
On Wapatoo island CO years ago,

In tlie fall of the year, the last of the
Mullnomahs harvested their strange
crop. To reach the finest plants, pro-
ductive of the largest tubers, the
laughing, gosslpplng squaws waded
breast-deep in tlie bright waters, says
Nature Magazine. They drew behind
them a small canoe, and with their
bare, brown feet they freed tlie roots
of the wapatoo.

Up from the ooxo they plucked it,
with its loaves so like a broad arrow-
head, and as they stripped it of its
tubers they cast those into the canoe
unt i l the craft was heavy laden. Of
the tubers they made a kind of flour
that was stored for winter, and, too,
they feasted on the fresh wapatoo,
boiled or roasted.

First to Map Moon
The first map of the moon wa»

made by lUccioll, in 1050.

HUSBAND
DISTRIBUTES

BOOKLETS
Wife Tries Compound

Direction
"Are you personally directing your

campaign?"
"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum.

"But occasionally it seems a l i t t le like
trying to drive,the car home from the
back seat."—Washington Star.

A cynic is a person who is never
happy unless he is very unhappy.

Best For Both
Mother And Child

Regular use of the Soap, as-
sisted by the Ointment when
required, not 'only cleanses and
purifies the skin of children and
adults, but tends to prevent clog-
ging of the pores, the common
cause of pimples and other un-
sightly conditions.
Soap 26c. Ointment 26 and Me. Talcum Me. Sold
everywhere; Snraplo each froo. Addrem: "Outttura,
I^torktorlMi Doot, B4. Utlduii MM§.

••r Culieur* 3h«Ting Stick 25c.

Every year the Pinkliam Medicine-
Company distributes about 30,000,000

bookle ts from
house to house.
Mr. Ted Hinzmau
does this work in
Lodi, California.
His wife writes t
"It was in tliesa
little books that
I read about so
many women bo-
ing helped by tha
m e d i c i n e . I
thought I would
give it a trial

and I can truly say tlmt it has dona
mo good. My neighbors ami fr iends
ask mo whnt I am doing to make mo
look so much better. I tell them that
I am taking Lydia E. Piukham'a
Yegetablo Compound."

Puts An End to
Bunion Pains

No Need to Suffer Another Day

There Is one simple yet inexpeiiRlvs
way to reduce Inf lammation of swollen
toe joints and help get them down to
normal and that is to apply Moone's
Emerald Oil night and morning.

Ask any ilrst class druggist for nn
original two-ounce bottle of Moonu's
Emerald Oil ( fu l l s t r eng th) and r e f u s a
to accept anything In its pliieo. II is
such a highly concentrated p repara t ion
that two ounces lasts a long t ime ami
fur thermore It one bottle of Emorahl
Oil does not give you complete satis-
fac t ion you can have your money re-
funded.

Special note: People who want to
reduce swollen or varicose veins should
get a bottle of Moone's Emerald Oi l at
once. Applied night and m o r n i n g aa
directed they will quickly not ice an Im-
provement which wil l con t inue u n t i l
the velna and bunches are redueed to
normal.

THEY SPREAD
DISEASBKill All

Placed luiywuoro, DAISY FLY KILLER attracts an*
kills oil flics. Neat, clean, ornamental, convenient and

f.-^, tjt -JIM. luu.- *. cheap. Louts all sea.
^son. Madoofmetal,

can't ii|>i!l or tl|> over)
will notsoilorinjnr*

anything. Guaranteed.
Insist upon

DAISY FLY K1LLEK
from your dealer.

H A R O L D S O M E R S B r o o k l y n N . Y .

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

nomoTMl)K4«lrulI-Stoi»U»lrF»lluig
Restores Color and

Beauty to Cray and Faded Haw
too. nmltl.ouiitUniinrlats.

Illn-nit flii'in. Wlllj. I'atJhouu*. K-
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(JUSELKT COUNTY
GIRLS 4-H TEAMS

Girls For Home Furnishing De-
Inionstrations at State Fair and

One For Health Meet To Be
Selected in Atlantic Friday.

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1928, NUMBER 41

[JAt the "achievement day" obser-
ncc of the Cass cohnty 4-H girls at
ilantic on next Friday, August

there will be selected the two girls
[the county whp will represent the
unt'y and compete with the champion
| demonstration teams from ninety-
ht other counties of Iowa for the

club championship at the Iowa
|te fair. The winners will represent
iva in the national contest to be held

fchicago in the fall.
"he demonstration which will be

on by the Cass county girls will
er the subject of home furnishing.

Miss Elinor Baur of Iowa State col-
|e at Ames, girls club work special-

will be here for the occasion and
list in making the selection. •

State Health Girl.
t)n the day preceding, physicians of
i county will select the 4-H girl to

Jvesent Cass county in the state
llth contest.
Many unusual exhibits are being
jnned by the girls club teams from
jparts of the state as a feature of

coming state fair. One of these
I be a statewide girls style show, in

ijch the entrants will wear gar-
hts which they have made with
|ir own hands.

Many Exhibits.
there will also be a series of exhi-

showing new variations in breac
king, including whole cereal breac
I other novelties in this field.
Jew ways of serving canned goods

approved methods of canning
s and vegetables will be taken up

imother group of farm girl teams
I another important section will be
pted to the home and its improve-
Bt in everything ranging from
p'ture to draperies.
xtensive competition is expectec

i in the annual girls 4-H club judg
contests. These contests wil

|er four main subjects, clothing
pe- furnishing, bread making, am
ning. Each county in the state i;
nitted to enter one team of twc
i in this contest.
is expected that more than 1,500
and girls from all parts of Iowa
participate in the exhibits, de-

Dstrations, and contests at the com-
Jlowa state fair, and the local team

xpected to carry off its share of
[statewide honors and prize money.

COUNTY BUDGET FOR YEAR
1929 IS MADE UP

The proposed expenditures of Cass
bunty for 1929, estimated for action
>y the county board of supervisors

under the state budget law on Aug. 13,
otal $329,800, of which $73,000 is for

general expense of the county, $7,-
100 for court expense, §2,000 for poor
"und, $13,000- for state insane fund,
177,000 for county bridge, $28,000 for
iounty road, $56,000 for county road

building, $11,000 for county school,
13,800. for soldiers' relief, and $40,000
'or county bonds and interest.

Same Levy to be Made.
The estimated tax necessary on the

property of the county to raise the
money for the county expense is
placed at $15.36 per §1,000 of assessed
alue. The board will make the same

;otal levy for county purposes as last
vear, the county auditor's office stated
;oday.

The Balances.
The total balance on hand in all

funds of the county on June 30, this
year, was $180,778. The estimated
income for 1929, other than from
taxation, is given as $24,800, and the
amount necessary to be raised by
taxation is $220,700. Total expendi-
tures for 1926 were $266,139 and for
1927 were $249,101.

The item of bonds and interest is
necessary to provide a fund to pay
off county bonds coming due several
years "hence.

Where Quality
Counts

HUNDRED MILLION PAID TO
VETERANS BY BONUS LAW

A statement by Brig. Gen. Frank T.
Hines, director of the Veterans Bureau
shows that up to May 31 of this year
a total of $101,852,679.64 had been
expended for the benefit of veterans
and their dependents under the pro-
visions of the adjusted compensation
act, more familiarly known as the
"bonus."

The bureau has issued 3,232,444 Ed-
justed service certificates with a po-
tential value of §3,303,075,083, and
has paid 49,923 death claims in lump
sums totaling §50,925,933. In addi-
tion to these, 114,594 veterans who
were entitled to payments of only
§50 or less, have received an aggre-.
gate of $3,728,245.65, while 5,255 de-
pendents of others similarly entitled;
have been $141,443.10.

The bureau has made 715,140 loans
amounting to §69,939,921.47 to veter-
ans on the security of their adjusted
compensation certificates, and has
paid $23,876,558.69 to .the banks of
the country in redemption of 242,868
loans made by them and which were
not taken up at maturity by the vet-
erans. Veterans, however, have re-

FLOUR SPECIAL
White Cloud Chief, old wheat flour $1.85

5 bag lots $1.80
10 bag lots... $1.75

Guaranteed

This will be the big week on Califor-
nia box Elberta Peaches. Quality was
never better.
Honey Dew Melons at 25c and 35c
Harvest Special Cookies, per caddy 99c

Large cans Briardale Pork and
Beans 25c

New Sweet Potatoes, per pound., 9c
No. 10 Tall Corn Apricots 79c
Grape Nuts, 2 packages 35c
Kellogg's Rice Krispies, 2 for 25c
Heinz Rice Flakes 15c

Saturday Specials
10 bars P. & G. Naptha Soap 37c
85c cans No. 10 Gooseberries.. 69c
No. 10 cans Tall Corn Pitted Red Cherries..$1.25
10 pounds of Sugar 62c
May Day Coffee, per pound 39c
25c jar large Queen Olives 2Oc

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

ORIENT SILVER FOX FARM
GROWING TO BIG BUSINESS

PAYS TO LOOK INTO
CASH REGISTERS AT TIMES'

1 WAY TO RID PLACE
OF PESKY BLACK BIRDS,

year there are one or two
}es in Anita where black birds con-
pte in the fall for several weeks
the walks and yards are sights to

pld, not counting the noise that the
make as they come to roost at

ft and when they are getting
to leave in the early morning.

' are a nuisance, to say the least.
|ple do not like to kill the birds as

are a great benefit to the com-
ity. Down at Shenandoah a man

fined to rid the place of the birds
. he used fire crackers. The1 noise
I crackers made soon caused the
PS to seek other localities to roost

e they were gathering prepara-
to going south for the winter.

&ther plan used was to take roman
files and shoot them in their roost-
j place. This is also effective and

birds soon get away and stay
|y. Birds are becoming so tame

they will stay around close to
i as they seem to know that they

I not be hurt.

paid $636,099.73 loaned to them by
the bureau.

.When congress first authorized the
bureau to supplement the banks by
making loans direct to the veterans,
no money was made available to car-
ry out this service, so the director,
with the approval of the comptroller
general borrowed from the govern-
ment life insurance fund to make
loans until other moneys were made
available, and $188,945.48 represent-
ing loans and interest had been re-
paid to this fund to date.

Under a recent amendment to the
adjusted compensation act veterans
are given an extension of two years
from January 3 until January 3, 1930,
in which to file application for bene-
fits under the act.

The cash register at the Buckman
& Van Fossen Hardware Store at
Adel refused to work one day last
week and some of the more mechani-
cally inclined of the force took it apart
to see what was the matter. They
found a pencil had fallen down inside
and was causing the trouble. They
also found a check for $40.00, signed
by C. W. Marker, made payable to
Buckman & Bales, and dated January
5, 1916. It was thoroughly soaked
in oil and was uniformly brown in
color, having lain in the machine more
than twelve years. It had evidently
slipped out of the drawer and fallen
behind and its loss was never discov-
ered.

YOUNG PEOPLE CONDUCTING
SERVICES AT CONGO CHURCH

Come to us for Beatrice cream
separators.

It HARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

During the absence of their pastor,
Rev. Leora Miars, who is on her vaca-
tion, the young people of the Senior
Endeavor society are conducting the
regular morning church service.

Next Sunday's morning worship
starts at 11:00 o'clock, immediately
after Bible School, at which service
there will be special music, and in
place of the usual sermon Mrs. Ella
Biggs will give a sacred reading.

QUACK GRASS?
Kill Quack Grass with Sodium

Chlorate—inexpensive and sure.
tf BONGERS BROS.

GREENFIELD, Aug. 8.—Aclair
county can boast of a novelty exhibit
of animals in Orient township, three
and a half miles southeast of Orient
known as "Willow Dale Silver Fox
Farm" and in charge of Henry Harold
Hainline who graduated this year
from the Orient high school. He has
been interested in the study of ani-
mals and pets from early childhood
and has been engaged in the Fox
ranch industry the last five years.
He has stock on his ranch purchased
from Minnesota, Wisconsin and North
and South Dakota.

Three different bipeds of dogs are
shown: German Police, CollioE and
Fox Terrier. One Police dog is a
nephew of Strongheart, the movie dog
and a brother of one that is in the
movies now. A male Police dog has

| a sire and dam that were imported
from Germany at a cost of $1,000 for
the pair.

Mr. Hainline secured his original
stock of white collies from Thomas
Shover, of Monticello, Iowa, who is
said to have the best stock in the
United States and who sold seven to
Barnum and Bailey's circus for $1,-
000.

"The present supply and exhibit on
the ranch are: Ten pair of silver fox
which were installed Thanksgiving
and they now have twelve pups in th'
three litters. Two pair of blue fox
and 150 red fox. One dozen whiti
rats. Just before Christmas theri
were forty-one dogs but the stock has
been reduced to twenty. During the
year 1927 five hundred red foxes weri
handled on the farm; 41 Minnesota
skunks and about twenty mink.

Mr. Hainline has shipped animals
from his ranch to eight different
states in one day and has sent stock
to two-thirds of the states in the
Jnited States.

The food of the foxes is chiefly can-
ed horse meat that is packed by a
ompany in Brooklyn, New York, also
oasted bread and milk.

The Hainline family reside on 160
\cres of well improved land. They
lave been residents of Orient town-
hip for about twenty-five years and
vere early pioneers near Creston,
owa. They have a dairy herd of 30
lolstein cattle.

Four coyotes were recently added
o the stock; sixty baby fox cubs,

April 20 and twenty-four red foxes
April 27. A rat dog has an unusual
,tory as she has raised 8 coyotes, 7

foxes and 5 pups of her own from in-
fancy having been assisted at first by
a cat for a short time. It is interest-
ng to note how congenial the various

animals become from association and
what watchful care is demonstrated.

HAY FEVER CAUSED
BY DIFFERENT PLANTS

Mrs. Nelse Johnson and two child-
ren, Irene and Neil, left Sunday for a
week's outing in Minnesota. They
stopped at Lake Okoboji for a day to
visit Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bell.

/TWENTY STATES HAVE
ADOPTED STANDARD SIGNS

• Twenty states are now erecting the
standardized highway warning signs
recommended by the United States
bureau of public roads. These signs
are so made that even if the motorist
can't read the lettering, the shape of
the sign will indicate the degree of

r- J. W. Macklin, wife anJ daugh-
Mary Margaret, left Saturday for

attend the
convention,

Dr. Macklin will demonstrate
0steopathic treatment table. They
pet to return home next Sunday.

ksville, Missouri, to
|ional Osteopathic

in

s. Emily Townsend, widow of the
Chas. E. To'wnsend, and her

Eliter, Mrs. Chas. A. Russell and
Enter, Miss Margaret, came to

|ta Saturday from their summer
at Lake Okoboji, to spend a

j days with J. D. Young and wife,
[with other friends. They expect
Pave the lakes on the 19th. of this
th for their home at Aberdean,

|th Dakota', as on the 27th. of the
n, Miss Emily Russell, a daugh-
f Mr. and Mrs. Russell, will be
ied to Mr. Linden Pratt of Dan-
Connecticut.

caution required. The roadsides
many states have many warning signs,
but in many places they are too much
mixed in with private advertising. U
a 'driver is warned every twenty-nve
feet to buy someone's hot dug
patronize a certain lunchroom
may fail to notice the warning sign
which he should read for the benefit
of his health. The driving' public
needs much advice. Such signs shou d
be erected with some discretion. U
put in places where there is no special
danger the motorist is inclined to
thirlk that all such warnings are

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST > Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE) 0.\ SECOND FLOOR OF THE I. O. O, F, BULDING
PHONESoOllice. 177t Residence, 214

Now is the time to IMMUNE your pigs-while they are
small. Vaccinate your dog against Rabies and be safe.

DR. C. E. HARRY
(VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

or
ho

need-

less.

M. T. Burham and
Iowa, were in the city Monday,
while here rented the H. 0. Knudson
residence property near the scho°l

house. Mr. Burham will have charge
of athletics in the local schools the

and

Let Us Fill Your Bin With
Zeigler or Primrose Coal

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

« Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

CITY LEAGUE NEWS.

Thursday evening's game between
the Rats and Jewels was a one sided
affair, the Jewels winning by a score
of 11 to 0. Scott and Scott were the
battery for the Jewels, while Ames
Corcoran and Louden were the battery
for the Rats.

Monday evening's game between the
Strikes and Rats was won by the
former team, the score being 11 to 6
Bear and Millhollin were the Strikes
battery, and Swartz, Ray and Louden
were the battery for the Rats.

The game on Thursday evening o
this week will be Plow Boys vs. Jew
els, and on next Monday evening thi
game will be played by the Plow Boy;
and Lucky Strikes.

This Is the Time of Year That Hay
Fever Victims Are Looking For

Relief Says State Health
Commissioner.

"Hay fever," "rose cold," or "June
cold," is due to a susceptibility or
hypersusceptibility on the part of the
individual to specific toxins or irri-
tants in the pollens of certain grasses,
shrubs and trees, and occurs only
when these plasts are in bloom," says
Dr. Henry Albert, State Health Com-
missioner.

"The flowers responsible for hay
fever are usually insignificant and ln^
conspicious. On shaking them, how-
ever, a 'shower of pollen falls off—
most of it falling to the ground be-
neath the plant, but some carried by
the wind a considerable distance
through the air. Brightly colored,
conspicious flowers are pollinated
chiefly by insects. They are seldom
the cause of hay fever.

"In Iowa, hay fever occurs chiefly
from August to October and is caused
chiefly by ragweed. When the disease
appears in June and July, it is most
often caused by timothy.

"The mucous membrane of the nose
is the most affected, resulting in nasal
irritation, sneezing, partial stopping
up of the nasal passages, excessive
secretion and general discomfort.

"It is often possible to relieve the
nasal congestion resulting from hay
fever by some antispasmodic, but such
relief is usually only temporary. For-
merly affected people were advised to
migrate to another part of the coun-
try where the particular flower or
weed that caused the trouble was not
found, and some still do this season-
ally. This is a relief only possible for
the rich or well to do. The cheapest

nd most effective method is to go to
our physician and have him test you
o determine to which pollen or pollens
on are particularly susceptible. This

s the only rational form of procedure
nd can be easily done by a series of
kin tests. These tests which involve
o risk when done aseptically and no

nconvenience to the patient, serve to
ndicate just which pollen is at fault,
nd in this way specific preventive
reatment can be begun. The prin-
iple of the treatment is the same as
n developing an active artificial" im-
nunity against any disease wherein
>y injecting small doses of a toxin or
oxoid and gradually increasing them,
here is developed in the individual

antibodies or protective agents in
such numbers and of such, potency
that if the individual is exposed to the
pollen, which formerly upset his
equilibrium, he now has sufficient

The 'base ball game played on th
local grounds Sunday afternoon be
tween Anita and Fontanelle was wo
by the latter team, the score being 1
to 13. It took ten innings to decid
the contest.

George Karns of Wilton Junction
Iowa, was a week end guest in the
city at the home of his brother, Chas.
Karns and family. He came here
from Ft. Dodge, Iowa, where he had
been in attendance at the K. P, grand
lodge.

resisting power to prevent his former
enemy making any impression on him.
fThis treatment has proven effective in
about 80 per cent of cases.

"If a person is subject to hay fever
he should have his physician begin
preventitive treatment some time,
preferably one to two months, before
the arrival of the season of the flower-
ing plant to which he is susceptible.

"If the preventitive treatment has
not been taken, it is well to avoid
country roads lined by ragweed. Your
physician also can give you a spray
of other appropriate nasal application
that will greatly relieve the symp-
toms."

"OLD FIDDLERS'' TO COMPETE
AT THE IOWA STATE FAIR

Another statewide competition to
choose the champion old fiddler of
Iowa will be held this summer at the
Iowa state fair with more than 100
veteran players from all parts of the
state competing in the event.

Rules for the contest announced to-

coming year.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

H. 0. Knudson and family left the
first of the week for Audubon, Iowa,
where they will make their future
home. The Knudson family have been
residents of Anita for a number of
years, and while here made many
friends who will wish them well in
their new home.

day by Secretary A. R. Corey limit
the competition to fiddlers fifty years
of ag'e or over. Both men anil women
are eligible. The contest will be h 'Id
on Aug. 21 and 25 and will be open
to the general public. Entries may be
sont in to the secretary of the state
fair board any time before the even-
ing of Aug. 23. Eight cash prizes
ranging as high as $25 are offered to
the winners. Each contestant will bo
allowed to play for five minutes,
choosing his own selection.

The old fiddlers' contests at the fair

nr A M. Mikkelsen and family are j have been among the most popular of
• * • _ ' 1 . _ . . « , « . I . ! , , n 1n*mi*f l31»«

again residents of Anita, after an
absence of several months. He has
bought the chiropractic office of Dr.
M. M. Gammon, and took possession
Monday morning. The many friends
of the Mikkelsen family will be glad

all the exposition's musical events in
past years and huge crowds are ex-
pected again this year to witness the
choosing of tho state champion.

Entry blanks and rules of the con-
test may be had on application to the

to welcome them back to the city. j secretary of the state fair.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
FINNEY OF THE FORCE That Nursery Aroma
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TOO MUCH TO BELIEVE!

Tlie chauffeur was holding forth in
the village inn.

"Yus, my young guv'nor rowed for
Hosford ii l i t t l e while back, 'e did."

His audience stared.
"Yus, 'e wins 'uudreds of races,"

ivent on the chauffeur, warming to his
tusk. "An 'e always 'as tlie mime an'
the date palmed on 'Is scull."

Bui tins was too much for one
listener.

"On Ms skull?" he echoed Indignant
ly. "Lumme, 'e must 'ave an 'cad like
an elephant!"— London Answers.

Snappy
A young man walked into a baker's

shop aud asked for two dozen loaves.
The shopkeeper looked surprised.

"Uave you a tea party on?" he in-
quired.

"No, said the man. "I'm working
at the menagerie, aud the kangaroo
has kicked the elephant, so I want to
make a bread poultice."

CAN'T FOOL 'EM ANYMORE

"Voting man, 1 dun't believe you
could even buy my daughter's clothes.'

"Why sure I could I She dun't wear
hardly none at all."

Patriotic
Our lather slipped upon the Ice

Because he couldn't stand;
Ho saw tha glorious Stars and Stripes,

\Ve saw oui father land.

A Nutty One
"My cow lias run away; did you see

anything of it around the village?
asked the farmer who lived on the
edge of town.

"No," grinned the village half-wit,
"but why don't you borrow a locomo-
tive from the railroad; it bus a cow-
catcher?"

Slight Mistake
"My li t t le hoy wants onu of those

cross-word puzzles."
"They are some old checkerboards,

madam."
"So they ave. I haven't seen one In

years."

NUT SO FAR OFF

"Suy, Jim, is that fellah a nut?"
"Not so loud BUM He's one of

todays most popular song writers."

Reminiscence
Fond memories cause strange
AndZt" £f 'Ve bfl the P« "ntA mf, when we are happiest,A little >ear will still Intrude!

Taken to Task
"£«j you a registered pharmacist?"

"Expert at compound!))"?"
"I hope so."
"Thou why <Jo you put cream dress

l"E on a lettuce sandwich?"

Impatient Patient
"How is the patient?"
" died during ihe D l h t „

after month."

IB

Improved Uniform International

fend a) School
' Lesson f
<BT REV. P. B. F1T/-WATER. D.U.. D««n

Moody Blbls Institute of Cblcoijo.)
((9, 19J» WMtern Mew«p»per Uolo».»

Lesson for August 12
THE COUNCIL AT JERUSALEM

LESSON TEXT— Aot« 16H-S5.
GOLDEN TEXT— If the Son »haH

make you free ye Bhall be free Indaed.
PRIMARY TOPIC— dod'i Children

Refuse to Quarrel.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Christiana Consult-

ing Together.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC— Pnul Opposes Religious Prejudices
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC— Paul Stands for Christian Liberty.

I. The Controversy In the Church
at Antioch (vv. 1-5).

This di f l icul ty was a Uiost serloua
cue, for It tlireiitencd the disruption
of the church Into Jewish and Gen-
tile divisions. It was not a qaestion
of Uus uduiission of the Gentiles Into
tlie church. That hud been settled
some years before when Peter 'e-
ceived Cornelius and his household.
Tlie question now was, on what
ground can they be received? Should
Gentile converts be required to keep
tlie Mosaic law as a condition of sal-
vation? This Issue was brought on
by the coming of certain men from
Jerusalem, who declared, "Except ya
be circumcised after the manner of
Moses, ye cannot be saved (v. 1)." Tha
question was so difficult that Paal
and Barnabas were unable to put
them to silence. These Jewish legal-
ists had the letter of the Scrlptura
on their side. They could point to
the command where this was enjoined
upor believers (Gen. 17:14). Paul
could not point to any Scrlptura
where It .iad been abrogated. If Paul
could plead that Abraham was justi-
fied before he was circumcised, his
antagonists could answer, "Yes, but
after justification the rite was divine-
ly Imposed." The brethren at Antioch
decided to refer the matter to the
church at Jerusalem. Accordingly,
Paul and Barnabas and others wera

. sent as a deputation to Jerusalem.
I I . The Deliberations of the Council

(vv. G-21).
1. Peter's speech (vv. 6-11).
He argued that God had borne wit-

ness to His acceptance of the Gen-
tiles by giving the Holy Spirit to
them as unto the Jews (Acts 10:34-
47). Since therefore, God had not put
a difference It would be folly for them
:j do so.

2. Paul and Barnabas rehearsed
their experience (v. 12).

They told how that God had set His
seat of approval on their preaching
of salvation by grace through faith
apart from works, by the working
of signs and wonders through them.

3. The argument of James (vv. 14-
21).

He took the fact declared by Peter
and showed how It harmonized with.
the prophecy of Amos (Amos 9 :11-15).
He showed that the reception of the
Gentiles was not In conflict but In
strict harmony with God's plan. As
set forth In James1 speech, God'a
plan is as follows:

(1) To take out from among the
Gentiles a people for His name (v. 14).
This is what is now going on, the
preaching of the gospel to the ends
of the earth, and the calling out of
the church.

(2) After tlie church is completed
and removed, tlie Israelltish nation
will be converted and restored to their
land and privileges by the Lord Him-
self at His return (vv. 10, 17).

(3) Following this will be the con-
Tersion of the world through tha
agency of converted Israel (v. 17, cf.
Rom. 11:15). He showed that there
Is no conflict when the Scriptures
are rightly divided. His Judgment was
that the Gentiles should not be trou-
bled with things that are Jewish, but
should be warned to "abstain from
pollutions of idols, and from fornlca-

Jrom £df.'°'U thlDSS StraD8led> 8Ud

I I I . The Decision (vv. 22-29).
The Jerusalem church came' to a

unanimous agreement and accepted
the resolution offered by James. They
not only sent a letter stating the de-
cision of the conference, but took tha
wise precaution of sending influential
men along with Paul and Barmibas
to bear the same testimony by word
of mouth. This letter denied the
authority of the Judaizing teachers
(v.24), and declared the method by
which this decision had been reached
(vv. 25-27). Tlie Holy Spirit was to
be given first place, and the Gentile
believers were instructed to abstain
from meats offered to idols, from
blood, and from things strangled, and
from fornication.

IV. The Decision Delivered to th«
Church, (vv. 30-85).

The church was called together to
hear the report. Its reading brought
rejoicing. They we;* now free to
prosecute the great missionary work.

Knowing How to Pray '•
The life of a man upon earth Is •

warfare; and It is much better, in the
midst of enemies and dangers, to ba
acquainted with one fortress than
with many inns. He that knows how
to pray may be pressed, but cannot
be overwhelmed.— Robert Leighton. |

Enemies Hard to Fight
It will require more than a few

hours' of fasting and prayer to cast
out such demons as selfishness, world-
Uness, and unbelief.— T. L Cuyler

££S??̂
«urdoch * Co.

_ _ or Hvy Mixed is. r> ' ' , ^—vm ,
2rl>,l,or,,Wyim" Jl° Mlzprt r.9orR«iBmlth Hatcheries, nox ?Jk <7' c"aS
1- " •**• 110. n/ln«...n. S lfl

ASTIIAMASKKA~ThTT~~
ABthmn, Bronrh'lt'li and it
cured thousnmis. i in<j n
ACT., 401 Frank,,,,'"XV'

BOtrr. DAM

CALIF. BlDO,

RICH MAN'S COKN
Poor man's price, Oair «S
tochmont: sold In overVBtit!
picture of" taarnter. '

£art/i', Curi/QtUre

The geological survey Sav< H, ,
•urveys of small tracts o( liL
count Is taken of the fact tta°,
•urfaceof the earth is SphercJ
Irregularities of the surfa V
than make up for the curvature
north and south lines are not
but get closer and closer to-ette
they go north or south froniVL
tor. For large areas the cumtj
tlie earth Is apparent. In the i
land office surveys the emit
shows. The blocks of a sqm
are made as nearly square as
the error from curvature bmin
thrown'Into the northwest coma J
each six-mile block.

Found Her Pet Wat Wil||
A big black bear, roaming „

from the mountains lu search ola
der, was fed by a Capllano (nl
Columbia) woman, who thought!
was tame. Milk und houey their
the black fellow who appeared a id
doorstep, thinking him the
Charles Anderson, a. forest tana
For several days tlie bear nppeni]
an was fed. At lust tlie kind n
an asked Mr. Anderson why lie fi
feed his bear and the mistake trod
covered.

Farmers to Use Flaw
Many owners of large farms

South Africa are considering the tij
of airplanes for trips to tlie
Farms In that country are eno
In size, as a rule, and plnnes coi|
also be employed In making trips i
Inspection. Yards nre so larje tti
there is ample space for landing alt1

owner's front door.

Hope Is all right when It tormij
partnership with Hustle.

Etiquette Is a refinement o ld
golden rule.

NURSES know, and doctors to'
declared there's nothing quitej»
Bayer Aspirin for all sorts 01 a
and pains, but be sure it »* S«".
Bayer; that name must bei oa^
package, and on every tablet.
if genuine, and the word ge«
red—is on every box. »ou
wrong if you will just look a'

%C MonotcottcflcldeBter ^ .̂,.1^^ '̂̂ B

ALLEH'SFOOTg

~S!i5|>«*r»^l
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Who Has The

There are all kinds of tires and all kinds of
claims for them.

There are all kinds of dealers and they
claim and offer all sorts of things.

It's all very confusing, but here is some-
thing to anchor to —

More people ride on

TIRES than on am , = ^
other fomt'-

For more than ten years Goodyear has
maintained leadership in the Tire World.
Of course there's a reason. And another
thing—you'll find us here three hundred
and sixty-five days in the year to help you.

•

For more pep and more mileage, use Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

slightly lower price than that finally
agreed upon.

"Garfield, Tabor, Barrett, Shorthill,
Funk and Waters all had made public
statements that Hoover had nothing
to do with fixing this price.

"{'resident Wilson, announcing the
price to the country, put into his state-
ment this line: 'Mr. Hoover, at his
express wish, has taken no part in the
deliberations of the committee on
whose recommendation I determined
the Government's price, nor has he in
nny way intimated an opinion regard-
ing thnt

better showing for i t so l f t h a n the av-
erapc <ler>tm\ Assembly .iocs. « «"
hnj« no das? of men know as well the
needs and desires of their communi-
ties as do the publisher? and editors.

Tit For Tat.
! Movil le Mail—The Carthr.pe (Mo.1)
1 I'l-csp says two essentials of a modern

ki tchen are a fly swatter and a can
I opener. Regarding the latter, a farm-
1 er's wife told us the other day that it
; costs less than a hoe and docs not
' entail so much labor. You can't blame
I the women for taking it easy while

^ , l l U l i | J i i i . v . . | .

"To fay that Herbert Hoover fixed ( their husband? ride at then- worn.
the war price of wheat to the Allies
is to say that all of these men were
liars and that President Wilson was
a liar.

"Still, the lie will still be peddled."

E ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
Vf. F. EUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.60
H not paid in advance $2.00

SEN. O\VEX FOR HOOVER.

The spontaneous sentiment for
Hoover am! Curtis visible in every
direction the first month of the na-
tional presidential campaign has sur-
prised even Republican leaders at the
party headquarters in Washington, D.
C. Not only has the ticket stirred up
an unusual degree of enthusiasm
among Republican voters for this
stage of the contest, but the number
of Democrats who are leaving their
party to declare allegiance to the Re-
publican candidates is unprecedented.

The combined popularity of Mr.
Hoover and Senator Curtis seems to
have a nationwide appeal to voters of
all parties. This is said to be parti-
cularly true in the middle west, where
voters are inclined to view the record
of Tammany Hnll as an outstanding
issue of this campaign, according to
every visitor from that section. Re-
ports to that effect have been brought
to Washington by callers from Iowa,
Minnesota, South Dakota, Indiana,
Illinois and a number of other states.

One of the leading Democrats to en-
dorse the Hoover-Curtis cause has
been former Senator Robert L. Owen
of Oklahoma, author of the federal

In a Campaign Year.
Piotix City Tribune—Coining in a

presidential year, the republicans will
undoubtedly take credit for the amaz-
ingly big crops in the middle west,
while the democrats will charge the
republicans with being responsible for
the low prices. All of which is in line
with a lot of other trivialities.

D I J I Y I X G CLOSE TO THE DITCH.

Fewer automobile accidents would
occur if motorists had a fu l l realiza-
tion of the tremendous ground they
cover even within the legal speed
limit*

A table reducing speed to feet trav-
eled per second follows:

10 miles an hour covers 10.00 feet
a second.

15 miles an hour covers 22 feet
a second.

20 miles an hour covois i!J 33 feet
a second.

25 miles an hour covers S'i.tifi feet
a second.

35 miles an hour covers 51.33 feet
a second.

•!5 miles an hour covers GO feet
a second.

50 miles an hour covers 73.33 feet
a second. '

Burkhart Grocery
A __ • A <f WAnita, Iowa.

Peaches by the bushel or box. Also Bartlett Pea

25C,
'C

—25C
—<sSc
—25C

r\r. c
c
c
ic

Black Flag fly spray, two sizes.
Fancy No. 3 sieve peas, 2 cans
Advo peanut butter, per pound
Bulk sweet pickles, 2 dozen
Dill pickles, full gallon —
Clorox, the clothes whitener ---2s
Ice tea mixture, in fruit jars \
Mrs. Decker's raisin cookies, 2 pounds e

Friday and Saturday Specials
Corn or gloss starch, three 1-lb. packages
No. 10 cans fancy peaches
No. 10 cans fancy apricots
No. 2\ cans fancy sliced pineapple, can 25c or

per dozen $2.75
Macaroni or spaghetti, 3 boxes g5c

Large package Rubnomore £2c
Sugar, 10 pounds, cash _ Xxx

Large package Chipso
10 bars P. & G. soap

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O-.OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

These figures should help remind j
you (hat when you travel at a speed
of -!0 ..miles an hour, you turn out to
pass another car, your ear is less than

WITHIN THE LAW.

Recently a certain young man and
his intended bride dropped into the

i clerk of court's office as the clerk was
i closing up for the day, and asked for
La marriage license. The clerk had

iijust put his books away and was in a

reserve act and of the farm loan act, i one-fifth of a second from the bottom

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1928.

NAILING A LIE.

Every once in a while the writer
hears someone say they are not friend-
ly to Hoover for president because
"he fixed the price of wheat during the
world war." Now of course the price
of wheat was fixed during the war,
and if the fixed price was lower than
it should have been, then the growers
of wheat are justified in criticising
somebody for it. However, the record
in the case shows that Hoover had
nothing to do with the matter, conse-
quently it is only fair that he should
not be blamed for it.

The following article from the Kan-
sas City Capital fully explains the
facts in the case:

"A few days ago a letter was re-
ceived from a reader of The Capital,
in which he bitterly attacks Herbert
'Hoover, charging him with having
done the wheat farmers vast harm
during the World war by fixing the
price of wheat.

"This falsehood has been reiterated
so often that a groat many believe it
•without taking the trouble to investi-
gate.

"What are the facts? In the spring
of 1917 the allied g-overnmcnts, bid-
ding against each other for the last of
the United States wheat srop of 1910,
forced the price up to $3.25 per bhshel.
The farmers got little or~nothing of
this exorbitant price, for long before
that they had sold most of the wheat
on the {arm at a normal price. The

Allies, in order to prevent the recur-
rence of this abnormal price, combined
their purchasing' agencies into one or-
ganization. Henceforth they would
not bid against each other.

"In Europe the grain buyers, under
this arrangement, were paying their
farmers $1.50 per buhhel on the farm.
Tn Australia and Argentine they could '
buy even more cheaply. However, the J
matter of shipping gave the United |
States an advantage. A freighter <
could transport three cargoes of grain
from our port to Europe in the time it
took to carry one cargo from Austra-
lia or Argentine. In a letter to Presi-
dent Wilson; Hoover reviewed this sit-

who announced that he would support
Mr. Hoover for president, because of
the Republican candidate's monumen-
tal record in preserving human life,
during and after the war.

"Herbert Hoover, in my opinion, is
the best qualified man ever presented
by any party in America for the
presidency during my lifetime," de-
clared Senator Owen.

He asserted that Tammany is the
only issue of the cavnpaign as between
the candidates, and urged his fellow
Democrats to join him in the fight to
•prevent "the Tammanyizing of the
government of the United States."

Another nationally-known Democrat
who followed Owen's lead was Vance
'•C. McCormick of Harrisburg, Pa.,
national chairman of the Democratic
party in 1916.

+ WITH THE EDITORS. +
+ + + + 4 - f - f - f - f - f - f + + + + + +

Who Defeated Vincent?
Guthrie Center Guthrian—Of the

aftermath of the ninth district con-
gressional scrap at Atlantic it is in-
teresting to note that many of the re-
publicans in the west end of the dis-
trict seemed to wish to lay the defeat

of the road ditch wen sbotihl the fel-
low you meet be decent, and should
he be a road hog and crowd you out
well to the edge of the road, your
margin for thought is whittled down
pretty fine.

These figures, too, give an excuse
for the varying stories from the vic-
tims after an auto smash, and ex-
plain why some can honestly say, "I
don't know what happened, I saw the
car coming, and the next thing I re-
member I was in the ditch." Some
folks think like lightning but the
average of us are slightly slower of
thought.

Since we don't know what the oth-
er fellow is going to do, or whether
or not he is a road hog, it might be
well to lose a split second and stow
down a bit when we meet or pass an-
other car. We moy be quick thinkers,
but he may be just an average one.

j hurry to get home for supper, so he
told them to get rooms for the night
at a hotel, and come back in the morn-
ing. Later the clerk concluded he had
better let the couple have the license
that night, so after supper he hunted
up the hotel where they were stopping
and finding the youth had a room went
up to see him; and when he reached
the door he was somewhat flabber-
gasted to find this sign tacked to it—
"License Applied For."—Ex.

Buy Swift's Premium Hams at Mil-
ler's. Special price beginning Satur-
day, tf

Mrs. E. M. Kellogg of Davenport,
,Towa, visited in the city last week at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. How-
ard Millhollin and family.

Mrs. W. A. Huss and daughters,
Ethelyn, Helen and Vada, of Water-
town, Wisconsin, are visiting with re-
latives in the Adair vicinity and in
this part of Cass county.

Those who have had occasion to
traverse the rural lanes throughout
the state this summer have been at-
tracted by the large number of turtle

nation and stated his opinion that the of Congressman Vincent for the long-
prices which the allied buyers offered term nomination to the fact that
were unjust to the American producer ; Guthrie county failed to support Gov- ! doves that are very much in evidence",
and recommended the appointment of ernor Hammill in the primary in June, j Bird lovers are inclined to attribute
a commission with farmers in the ma- ' ~" " '
jority to determine a fair price.

Of course it is a fact that Guthrie ; this to the more rigid enforcement of
county turned down the governor two the migratory bird laws, but others

"In August, 1.917, President Wilson ' to one in favor of Mr- Bowman. Those ! believe that it is a natural increase as
called together eleven men eminently Wh° Wero for Bowma" were for Vin- • has been observed among other varie-
representing all the domestic interests Cent; those who wel'e °PP°sed to Bow- j ties of the feathered tribes. There
affected by the price of wheat— two ! man (ami accepted Hammill as the | was a time when the mourning dove,
labor leaders, six executives of farm- j °nly way °"^ were a!so for Vincent. : as it is sometimes called, was killed

situation the alleged j without restraint because of its fooders associations, two economists, one
business man. One of these men, by
the way, was Dr. Henry Waters, presi-

Rut in this
frienrls of Governor Hammill in this
county are really responsible for the

qualities, but stringent
'Changed that procedure.

dent of the Kansas Agricultural Col- ! defeat of Vincent, for they might have \ the turtle dove is regarded
lege. One was Dr. Harry A. Garfield,
son of former President Garfield, emi-
nent lawyer and scholar and president
of Williams College. Others were Mr.
Tabor, head of the National Grange;
Charles S. Barrett, president National
Farmers Union; Mr. Shorthill, secre-
tary of the Farmers' Cooperative Ele-
vators Association, and Mr. Funk, i
president of the Corn Growers Asso- :
ciation. j

'The commission spent two weeks
in close conference and hard debate
and f ina l ly settled on ,?2.20 a bushel '
for the basic grade. The labor lead- '
ers stood for a price far lower than

advised the governor in matters that j fowl and an open season lastin
have prevented a fight on him. months prevails every autumn.

Vincent thus pay for their petty
personal selfishness?

laws have
In Colorado

as a game
three

On the three hundred and twenty
acre farm belonging to George J.
Schaller, skirting the south shore of

c, , „, , , Storm Lake- is « ^n acre tract de-
Sibley Tribune—We wonder what voted to the propagation of trees

Of Course Conventions Are Cut and
Dried.

folks expect of conventions and cau-
causes who

tive to Iowa. It is under
na-

the direct-

A good live stock spray for flies,
either in cans on bulk. Bring your
cans if you want it in bulk.

tf HARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

Newell, Buena Vista county, has
placed large receptacles, made of
cement and painted white, at its
street corners and planted therein
flowers and foliage that make a won-
derful appeal to passers by. The cus-
tom has been in vogue in that town
for several years and this evidence of
public enterprise has prompted home
owners to grow generous portions of
flowers on lawns and in gardens. The
floral display seems to have been
"catching."

FACTS TO FACE.

Kansas City Weelc Day .Schoolf(
Religious Education.

DO YOU KNOW that there
week day program beinc
in the city in which 10,000 children.".!
receiving religious instruction in ;!J
centers by 475 teachers?

DO YOU KNOW that the
Day Church School has tlie endorJ
ment of the Club Presidents Reel
Table, The Ministers Alliance, tk|
Parent-Teachers Associiitio
ers of the various professions of «:j
city?

DO YOU KNOW that Judge Henry]
Meade, of the Juvenile Court
"Seldom, if ever, docs a boy or girl |
come before this court who 1
training in the Week Day Sctal or
the Sunday School?"

DO YOU KNOW that the U'eekDfl I
Church School is makjjiir Spiritual|
contacts in many homes that are nil
being touched in any other way?

DO YOU KNOW that practical
every state in the union has sow
form of .Week Day Religious lustra* |
ion and that Kansas City has
largest system in the United States!,

CHIROPRACTIC!
The natural method
to regain your health

A. M. Mikkelsen
CHIROPRACTOR

Phone 256 Anita, low

"R1ALTO THEATRE
ANITA. IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday August 8-9
"THE PLAY GIRL"

with
Madge Bellamy

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION lO-2i)C

11

Friday-Saturday

causes who *° out of them and com- ion of 1. T. Bode, at the head of the
plam because they were "cut and Forestry Department at Iowa Stat
(iV'PM. In hn o oiirt^innc. ««-! , L r*~ll~,--. . . ^KHUdried." To be a success and get any
business done someone must have done
some planning and mapped out a line
of procedure for such a meeting. Of
course such meetings are "cut and

that; the farmers' representatives ! I r fec lj" S° is a"y Sort of meeting that
is to be a success. The business man's
activities are thought out before hand;
church services are "cut and dried," '. grove am
mostly dried. A convention which

stood for a price slightly higher than '
that and the economists stood for a '

College at Ames. About
and trees wc-re planted
and they are making
ffJ-owlh. The leading varieties
ash, elm, locust, poplar,
and walnut nnd
pine, cedar and
Bode makes

ten thous-

some

wonderful
arg
oak

of
1'wh. Professor

_ « n annua l visit to the
gives instruction

USED OARS
We are going to buy and sell used

cars. If you have a car that you wish
to sell, or if you would like to buy a
used car, come in and see us.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

, ( - - n v - i n j i i ils £Q ftiQ

had not bew planned by one or more Rchaliergiv""'tho"'' CUlUvation ' Mr-
attention

")d a
the success

factions would be a dull affair.

They Know—Or Think They Do.
H loom field Democrat—Newspaper

editors who aspire to public office
| should move to Oklahoma. More than
j forty editors of that state are candi-
| dates for public office this year and
[ most of them aspire to scats in the
j state legislature. A legislature com-
j posed of publishers would be a rare

novelty, but would probably make a

and the
his

'1 he -porumcn
offered a

of the vent

in that section a e'
onu, of f i f t y cents for e v . - vthat is ki,k,,, ,m thc ,.a ^ ;

u,c, the- risk f rom inte..feren

posts. The trrnl h «-,„,,

«»,
horn thc-sc-

law th is tv.K-,
taxat ion .

Matinee Saturday at 2:30

TOM MIX
August 10-11

w

I

I
•on «u

"HELLO CHEYENNE"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION ̂

Sunday-Monday August 12-

. "PAINTING THE TOWN"
with

Patsy Ruth Miller— Glenn Tryon
For crying out loud don't miss this one— It's the eats meow ! H '
bee's knees! It's the snake's hips! It's a wow-wou r-' ^ "
wisest picture of the year,
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSiONjJ

Tuesday , ^ , ; August
KEN MAYNARD

"THE UPLAND RIDER"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY
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OUTRIGGER CANOE

STATUE OF KAMEHAMEHA I
*THE CONOUCR.OR"

MONUMENT TO
CAPTAIN COOK, m KEAUAKEKUA BAY

Neat Stucco Design Suitable for
Setting of Trees and

ANCIENT HAWAIIAN
By K A T H E R I N E POPE

Author of "Hawaii, The Rainbow Land."
HIS summer that portion of the United

States known as the Territory of
Hawaii celebrates the fact that Just
one hundred fifty years ago the brave
English explorer, Capt. James Cook,
discovered this group of Islands lying
off quite by itself there In mid-Paciflc.
Hawaii, with play and pageant,
brings back the days so different from
present life In these delectable isles.

A century and a half ago the "Eight
Islands" (the number is really twelve) were un-
known to the civilized world; but now their an-
chorage there In the great ocenn is frequently
called "The Crossroads of the Pacific." For today
the port of Honolulu is crowded with ships from
myriad routes that center there. Ships come from
New Zealand far to the south, and greet craft
from San i Francisco, Vancouver, even distant
Vladivostok. Too, East and West meet in Hono-
lulu, vessels from Asiatic waters seek harborage
near those from Panama and from South Amer-
ican ports. A great change from that January
day, 1778, when Captain Cook and his party, voy-
aging from the South seas toward the northwest
coast of America, discovered In latitude 21 de-
grees 12 minutes 30 seconds north bits of land ris-
ing here and there above the waste of waters, and
then made landing on Kaual, northernmost of
the Hawaiian islands.

The English explorer, out of compliment to his
patron and friend, the earl of Sandwich, decided
to christen these isles that he had come upon
"The Sandwich islands." And for long they bore
this name; and still today the name clings to the
group, which Mark Twain called "the loveliest
fleet of Islands that lies anchored In any ocenn."

Captain Cook's discovery of Hawaii marked a
turning point In the history of the little land. For
Cook's account of the place and people made
known to the world the existence of a land of
plenty sorely needed as a port of call for the
voyagers abroad now in this period of discovery.

Captain Cook found the first natives encoun-
tered timid, afraid to come aboard his vessels,
the Discovery and the Resolution, although sev-
eral of the canoes did approach quite close, and
the occupants offered to barter fish, pigs and po-
tatoes for nails apd bits of iron. Cook, who Is
famed for the care with which he looked after
the health of his men, seized this opportunity to
obtain fresh provisions, his supply of turtle .,by
now being exhausted.

Presently the bartering nativese lost theit
timidity and consented to come aboard the ves-
sels. But these at once beginning to help them-
selves to whatsoever pleased their fancy, the
hosts had to keep a sharp watch on the guests,
Cook, who was In need of fresh water as well as
fresh food, proceeded slowly along the coast of
Kaual on the lookout for a miHnble landing. As
the vessels made their way along the coast, na-
tives swarmed on the shore, and on the hills
above the water, to observe the strange visitants.
As they gazed upon the advance of the tall-masted
ships, the watchers on land cried: "Look 1 moving
islands of fo'rests!"

PLACE, or WORSHIP
"No," said others among them, "these are tem-

ples to the high god Lono!"
Concerning the beings upon the strange ships,

they regarded these as more than men, as godfi
returning to isles where once they had dwelt. For
the old chants of the land sang of a past day
when gods walked among men; also related that
the same gods would come back sometime.

The white men went ashore heavily armed, for
these were uncharted Islands, the character of
the dwellers thereon most uncertain, their hos-
pitality waiting to be proved. But as the white
men stepped ashore at U'ainiea, Kaual, the na-
tives fell down before them in adoration, received
them with rejoicing. A supply of excellent water
was found, and the next day the natives gladly
helped In rolling the casks back and forth. Mean-
while brisk bartering was carried on between
islanders and visitors, and, too. the latter made
some exploration Inland. Cook's record of the
natives here reads: "No people could trade with
more honesty than these people, never once at-
tempting to cheat us, either ashore or alongside
the ship."

The exploring party remained for two weeks In
Hawaiian waters, and obtained a valuable addi-
tion to the ships' supplies for the long voyage
north; very good sweet potatoes, between sixty
and eighty pigs, some salt, also salt-fish, a few
fowls, and the excellent taro-root that was the
chief food of the island people. Whilst the nails
and Iron objects received In exchange by the
natives were highly valued In a land where tools
had to be made of stone, of wood, of bone, or of
shell. Valued by the Hnwallans, also, were two
pigs of English breed and three goats that Cap-
tain Cook turned over to the care of one of the
chiefs when his party resumed the voyage north-
ward.

The natives gave so generously o»C their pos-
sessions to the visitors because they thought Cap-
tain Cook the great god Lono, whose return to
Hawaii had been prophesied. Messengers were
sent about the islands to tell the chiefs of the
strange beings that had come to Hawaii. The
messengers said, "The men are white, their skin
is loose and folding; their heads are angular;
fire and smoke Issue from their mouths; they have
openings |n the sides of their bodies in which
they thrust their hands and draw out iron, beads,
and other treasures "

Captain Cook now cruised here and there about
the group, and made no small advance In
acquaintance with the natives. And again he
and his party were welcomed, again they were
given high honors, again out to the Resolution
and the Discovery the outrigger-canoes tolled
laden with presents of much value, the best thai
the land had to offer.

In order to refit jjhe ships and take In water,
the vessels anchored in a fine large bay, Keala-
kekua, on the western shore of the southernmost
Island, Hawaii. Here, Immediately the vessels
were surrounded by hundreds of canoes, with
swarms of visitors begging to come aboard—a
marked contrast to the earliest a t t i t u d e of the
Islanders.

There was one state occasion when the old

king, with a retinue of followers, among them
Prince Kamehtvmeha, later to be known as The
Conqueror, went out to the ships bearing rich
gifts, with royalty arrayed in picturesque feather
helmet and in feather mantle that' swept the
ground. Gifts were exchanged: the white men
gave to the natives seeds that were to add richly
to the plant life of Hawaii, gave, too, goats, cloth,
and weapons, whilst not alone the best th:.f the
land had to offer in the way of food was ure-
eented by the islanders to the white men on fhis
visit of state, but upon the leaders In Cook's
party were bestowed rich treasure of the art of
tho Hawailans, rare samples of the precious
feotherwork for which the people are justly famed,

Alexander, born In Hawaii and historian of the
land of his birth, writes thus of the honor shown
Captain Cook by the Hawaiian ruler: "The king
made a grand ceremonial visit to Die ships, with
three larpe canoes attended by chiefs wearing
their feather cloaks and helmets, and armed with
spears and daggers, and by priests bearing • gi-
gantic idols of wickerwork, covered with red
feathers, with eyes made of mother-of-pearl and
mouths set with double rows of sharks' teeth.

"After paddling around the ships, chanting
prayers or hymns, they went toward the observa-
tory where Captain Cook landed to receive them
On entering the tent the kin? placed his own
magnificent feather cloak upon Captain Cook's
shoulders and,n feather helmet on his head and
laid five or six other beautiful cloaks at his feet."

Captain Cook, too, made a graceful gesture On
this occasion he presented to the king his'own
sword. And perhaps the linen shirt he cave him
at the same time was to the recipient nn oblect
that, because of the rarity of the same on 'the
Islands, had high value In the eyes of ruler and
subjects.

If the English exploring party had left at the
heisht of their popularity all wo«ld have been
Hm H? C°ok Y"°n «'«.v«i on and on, and in
time the natives became weary of taking canoe-
loud after canoe-lood of provisions out to the
ships. In the end quarrels arose, conscious v and
unconsciously the sailors offended the Stives
the natives the sailors. Then one dnv cLTm
short of wood, cut down the pnflni, flh«»t fhp
sacred temple clase to the shore oMhe bay ±

±"SS»-=
;nre but mnn HI/ * ' one nnotheri "These

ter feeling Jm.^^^^ reaT'fl'Z™^^
place; in this warfare tl i k

of spear and the hiirlln" O^K^ GS malting use
cannon wore employe,! by ti.e^vhite'mnn^111 ™*

Then came nn hour of fUm n' L ""'
&)ok was ashore, and a no Z ,V UPt"ln

tain turned toward the JTtn i len the cflp'
to cense tiring. A n.uive clUef f, \° Ms men

possession one of Cool-'s o\vr ' tn hls

up «nd stnlibod him in \hc .."T ''!,'egers' ct>ePt
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- . "Is face In the water
raised the body It Wlls ,,f(;
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By W. A. RADFORD
• llr. William A. Rndford will answer

questions and give ndvlco FREE OF
COST on all subjects per ta ining to prac-
tical home building, for the readers of
this paper. On account of his wide
experience as editor, author and man-
ufacturer, he Is, without doubt, the
highest au thor i ty on all these sub-
jects. Address all Inquiries to Wil l iam
A. Rndford, No. 1S27 Prairie avenue,
Chicago, III., and only Inclose two-cent
etamp for reply.

Here Is n design well carried out
in stucco over n frame construction,
a type of house which, when well
built, offers wide possibilities for the
designer and lasting satisfaction for
the owner. But be sure that you
get n first-class stucco job, for any
other kind will be a sad disappoint-
ment. This design is one which can
rightfully claim to be modern in every
feature and the total effect will be

land.
to

First Floor Plan.

found very pleasing, especially when
placet! In n setting of trees and shrub-
bery.

The exterior presents nn artistic
simplicity made more attractive by the
brick work of the foundation, porch
and small paned windows, snubbed
gable and porch roof treatment. T-lie
effect of the surrounding shrubbery
can be seen quite plainly. Without It
much of the attractiveness and dignity

of this cmy home ,,,.
The plan, ,00, Is m,

found highly sntl8fnr,; i rv
lias been laid out. nn Ui;
for those whose roqilil.(.;;,0
n somewhat different n r r -
can easily be alter,,, to
any woukl want to C|,an^, '
the big living room ,vm,"i,' , >
dows, Dig nreph.ce ,„«] ,.„,'"
leading from the f n r ^'W

families would find, however
space indicated ns n Ironk

1 ri
^ -a±

if-
K

Second Floor Plan,

could be made much more o
some other way.

The space might be uti l ized«)
maid's room, also It would semi"
mirably as a study, a sewing
as a nursery where the children e
make as much noise us tliey i
without disturbing the family n
without being shut away at ad
distance from their elders.

The first floor lavatory wll
found a most convenient win,
which will save tiresome trips ipc
down stairs. The regular tat
placed on the second tlcmr, of WE
convenient to the bedroom?, <
there are three. Those lieilrorast:
nil provided with pond closets mi i!
nre rooms of suftH-iont size to oil)
for ample living comforts.

Every One Has Own Idea
for the "Dream" Home

To the average person ownership of
a home Is perhaps the dream of a life-
time—In many cases it Is the' great
objective of nil effort.

The dream may be of a modest city
dwelling or It may vision a suburban
cottage—New England, southern or
Dutch colonial type, English half-tim-
ber, California bungalow or a preten-
tious mansion, according to one's
prospects In life.

Ownership may come through pur-
chase of a house already standing, or
it may be the result of long planning
and the personally supervised con-
struction of n new house. In any case,
the aim Is for something more than
merely a house. A real home Is de-
sired—one that will transform all the
cozlness of the "dream picture" into
enduring substance.

It Is one thing to dream of a home
and its comforts and delights and
quite another matter to assure them.
Unless the prospective home owner
gives careful attention to essential de-
tails of construction, the finished
dwelling can be a sad disappointment
instead of a perpetual source of pride
and satisfaction.

Four walls, a roof and interior
equipment do not by any means con-
stitute a real home. The character of
the materials entering Into structural
work is of vital Importance in mak-
ing your home all that a home should
be.

The old saying "appearances are
deceptive" applies nowhere more
forcefully than In home building.
Something more than good looks is
necessary in the proper construction
or alteration of a house.

To be certain that you are securing
n home In keeping with your dream of
cozy comfort and lasting service you
should take counsel with those who
know how to build. You should also
use materials that are not only at-
tractive, but also nre durable and besi
suited to-the uses they are Intended
to serve.

Many new houses soon become a
source of trouble and expense to their
owners because of false economy prac-
ticed in their construction. A little
paint, some showy decoration, and to
outward appearances your house can
be a thing of beauty on the day you
move in. The test will come when
materials, selected for vital installa-
tions because In first cost, will begin
to fail.

This means replacement at an ex-
pense much greater than the so-called
saving effected by use of substitute
materials at the beginning. And there
Is, in addition, the Inconvenience and
trouble occasioned by tearing up
floors, opening the walls, repainting
and papering Incidental to the re-
placement of unservlcable or worn-
out Installations.

Therefore, the first point to be re-
membered Is that substantial, endur-
Ing materials In crease the cost of your
home but little at the start Hventu-

ally they nre the cheapest us mill
the most satisfactory materials.

Whether you bui ld a noir /IMS
model the old house or buy n i
built house it will i«S >'OT t 0 . ,
close attention to the character o/lj
construction. See to It that tin i
terials used are of ( l i e kind I
you all of the service that I
In the terra "home."

Common Brick Makes
Spurt in Home B*i

small esp*!

That most common of
terials, common brick, lias
written Its own varied lilstorj
different bonds developed for W
itnrian and decorative uses in
all the counttries ot t l ie «-or
a period of many centuries,

American home owners arc am
a wide range of selection In <
brick bonds, and many interest'
trusts may be secured by la;
brick of walls and chimneys t
eut patterns.

The bonds most commonly wwj
walls in this country are the Hen
cross bond and the garden '
Chimneys, which offer a sm
•usually require a different
English and Flemish bonds I
are most popular.

Sklntled brick, a roughly laid «|
is now coming Into populari ty '
about the most economical OT
lok walls, in which the bricks « r »
on edge, also are Inexpensive w
Diapered and herringbone F»
are frequently used witM™
ber work in houses of
English derivation.

Concrete Fence Posts
Will Not Rot or 1

Concrete fence posts «•«] "<>!. J
burn. ' They are uni form «

•• -,ej and
nstnrt**

J

.
shape and are easily set
They are a paying i»v

farm and an adornment
grounds. . re|D[ot»

The correct location oi '
ment In posts Is very »»po l

rods are located n<*r.1f,irax«
where the greatest teusi ^ „
cur, and from one-half to
ters of an Inch frou.
protect them against I' -
ure. Reinforcement ID '
the post te »sel

round or square
proved most satlsftictoO
Ing lino posts. en^t»

A false impression « ̂  (

some Is that almost u n " w
wire, even burbeO fence
serve for relnforceim-' ; , w
often so ruety or • d.r ,, t|,
will not stick to « »<«'
useless.

is
000,000
the world, the
American Telei'i'"'11

company estimates.
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Have your eyes scientifically fitted bj
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Caro-
line Smith, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as executor of the estate of
Caroline Smith, late of Cass county,
Iowa, deceased. All persons in any
manner indebted to said deceased or
her estate will make payment to the
undersigned; and those having claims
against said deceased or her estate
will present them in manner and form
as by law "required, for allowar.ee and
payment.

Dated this 23rd. day of July, A, D.,
1928.

GUY SMITH,
Executor of said estate.

By E. S. Holton, His Attorney.

DR. FISH. DENTIST, ANITA,

Go to Miller's for your Cold Meats.
'A large assortment to choose from, tf

+ 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4
» H. JE. CAMPBELL *
* Physician and Surgeon 4
4- Office in Campbell block over 4
* Clardy's Hardware, Residence 4
* 2 blocks north of M. B. church. 4
+ Calls promptly attended day 4
f or night. 4
+ 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - .4- 4 - 4 4

If you need cny kind of 4-
draying or delivering, you can 4
get the same by calling Cliff 4
Metheny.. He will be at your 4-

4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 25R5. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Anita General Service Co. 4
+ W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
If Farm Implements, Washing 4
» Machines and Batteries. 4
lf-f + 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
C. V. BEAVER, M. D. 4
Physician and Surgeon 4

Anita, Iowa. 4
I will be at home at my office 4

+ all the time, except when wait- 4
if ing on calls or church. Please +
+ remember that I cure Appendi- +
+ citis, Colitis and its sequela, +
4 which Is far reaching. Also +
+ corng, bunions, and tonsilitis, 4
4 without pain or the use of tht 4
4 knife. Please call on my friends +
4 whom I have cured and lean, the *•
+ truth. 4.

+
If
+

Fall Patterns
*

Brown Alligator and;
Black Alligator Straps, j
Black Velvet Pumps, i

$4.95
Per Pair

See our bargain tables
$1.29-$2.98

Imported Toyo Pumps
$2.98

Economy Shoe Co.

!POTATOES SHOULD HE
! H A N D L E D VEKV C A U E F U L I A

Careful handiinj: of putatoes. par-
t icu lar ly whore they are to lie lu'id f o r
storage, wi l l larpely prevent loss fn ' in
Fusarium rot. This disease is res-
ponsible1 fur the loss of from 5 to 10
per cent of the annual crop, and in
some cases ind iv idua l growers have
lost 50 per cent of their crop. Me-
chanical injuries such as cuts, bruises,
and skin abrasions, caused by improp-
er handling, are the chief source of
Fusarium rot. Even minute skin
abrasions may become the seat of

[FROM OUR OLD FILES!
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

August 1
Tho in fan t daughter «:" Mi'

C. M.
i-v i-n inc.

A f t e r many years of pat ient
in;:, our ban.! boys art1 to have un i -
i'nvms. ami they will bo of the latest
pa t t e rn .

(lias. Hu l l of Atlantic has leaseil
the butchers1 outfit of Worthing On>?.,

^l! •Ml'"-
iakesley was buriinl Sunday

SHOE REPAIRING
ATLANTIC, IOWA.

tin.- uun. .-..-• > ....... -- •
fungous infection. Moving a liberal ' ;uu! wi l l put on sale a complete lino
quantity of soil with the tubers and of fresh and cured meats.
protecting them from the sharp edges Ed. I,. Newton has sold his residence
of the forks, shakers, etc., of the dig- ; property, occupied by S. F. Donohoe,
gers by rubber or burlap will reduce to James McCosh of Lincoln township.

who will occupy it about Septembermechanical injury.
1st.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTORS.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the
Biggs, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned have been appointed and
have qualified as executors of the es-
tate of Abe Biggs, late of Cass county,
Iowa, deceased. All persons in any
manner indebted to said deceased or
his estate will make payment to the
undersigned; and those having claims
against said deceased or his estate
will present them in manner and form
as by law required, for allowance and
payment.

Dated this 23rd. day of July, A. D.,
192S.

W. T. BIGGS
and

F. G. BIGGS,
Executors of said estate.

By H. P. Ziegler, Their Attorney.

Wanted to buy a few light hogs and
thin BOWS. Will give more than market;
price and come to your place and get'
them. Phone 387M Atlantic.

2tp CHAS. BAXTER.

Mrs. Pearl Clovis of Atlantic, re- j J0hn H. Harrison, who is now one of
publican nominee for county auditor,, the prominent citizens and business
has gone to Rochester, Minnesota, i mell of Manson, Iowa, is in the city
where she will submit to an operation j this week visiting his parents and

many friends.
Harry Davis, recently of Council

Bluffs, will have charge of J. C. Voor-
hees' furni ture and undertaking de-
partment when the new brick build-
ing is completed.

September jurors from northeastern
Cass county are 0. J. Wise, John
Charles, Orlando George and Lewis
Robinson. Judge W. R. Green of Au-
dubon will preside.

The prospects for an immense corn
crop was never better than at the
present time, but the same cannot be
said concerning the prospects of the
price at which it will be sold. Let us
hope that it will kick the fifty cent
notch, or even the twenty-five cent
hole. We can well afford to be thank-
ful even for small favors along this

for goitre at the Mayo Bros, clinic.

+ -»- + + + + > + + + + - f - f > + -ff
+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
+ WAYNE GREENE, Pastor, -f
+ •»• + + + + + + + v + + + -t- + + 4

"Springing into a new consciousness
of God as love, I become a magnet for
riches of every kind."

Estate of Abe ' ' Again Old Summer Slump was shut
out last Sunday and we were able to
mark up the attendance of 101. That
is fine but we want to get so far over
the 100 line that there won't be any
danger of slipping back of it. Re-
member that we need everyone doing
his bit to help.

We regret very much that it was
necessary to postpone the ice cream
social last week but since we haven't
yet learned how to control the ele-
ments and make it refrain from rain-
ing when we want to, there was noth-
ing that could be done,
is going to be in the

However it
near future.

Zella, 8-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Dorsey, was brought
home from a hospital in 0(maha a few
days ago, where she had been for
treatment. The little girl is suffer-
ing from a spike hip.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in t.11 courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - V 4 - 44-

G, M, A D A I R
rboslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Ctlls Ptomptlu attended, day 01 nlf lbt ) I
PHON-E 225.

Anita, Iowa.

•f Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
•f Plumbing and Hot Ajr Heating.
•f Plumbing Supplies.
+ Pump and Mill Work Done,
+ ANITA PUMP CO.
•f First door west of Stager's
+ Cafe.
+ Come in and figure with me.

•f
•f
•f

C. H. JOHNSON
Dentist

Office upstairs over Long's
Furniture Store.

Phone 174. Reg. 261.

EILERT IHNKEN 4
(The Shoe Man) 4

Full Line of Dress and 4
Work Shoes 4

Shoe Repairing Neatly Done. 4
We Guarantee our Work. 4

Anita Business
Directory

+ KUNZ GRAIN +
+ COMPANY t
•f • Exclusive Agents +
•f For ' -f
+ Numa Block Coal -f
•f Highest Market Price Paid -f
•f For 4
+ All Kinds of Grain +
•f Let us Figure with You on Your -f
+ COAL +
4- M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. -f

4 FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY •»
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4 C. D. MILLARD 4
4 General *
4 Blacksraithing. •»
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Buick and Chevrolet Anto*. 4
4 Auto Repairing. ^
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ C. V. EAST *
4 Optometrist 4
4 Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - + 4
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
4 poultry and eggs. •*
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
4 Ford Sales and Service 4
4 Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
4 Marathon gas and oiU 4
4 Tank wagon service 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4
4 HARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
4 'Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4 We buy cream, poultry and ejrM. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY 4
+ Real Estate 4
+ l*an» Inroraw. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - ^ f

Watch these notes for further an-
nouncement.

The ladies aid meets this Thursday
at the church.

Last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Fred
Toepfer obeyed her Lord in the ordi-
nance of Baptism, the ceremony being
witnessed by the members of the lad-
ies aid. Then on last Sunday morn-
ing we were again made happy by the
coming forward of Mrs. Cora Exline
to obey Jesus in the further ordinance
of baptism. She was baptized at the
close of the morning service.

The pastor is now away on his vaca-
tion and will be gone for six weeks.
During that time there will be no
preaching services at the church.
However the Sunday School and Chris-
tian Endeavor will continue to meet
arid keep the old ball rolling. The
pastor is at his home in Pineville,
Kentucky, and will be glad to hear
from all the folks here at Anita. j

Have you heard about the Religious j
War that is now on? "Kentucky"
and "Iowa" are having a desperate
struggle and it is going to last for the
next six weeks. The Captains are
busy now getting their armies organ-
ized to f fight and we sincerely hope
that they shall both have victory. If
you are a member of the C. In S. Class
don't forget to be there next Sunday.

"An empty pocket is no hardship
when the heart is full of faith."

line.
Those from Anita in attendance at

the Cass County Normal in Atlantic
are Elma Curry, Nora Frank, J. 0.
Jenkins, Frances Roberts, Susie Wag-
p.er, Zaella Briggs, Mae Galiher, Elea-
nor Hogan, Stella Disbrow, Maude
Irving, Lulu Wagner, Belle Irving,
Lyravine Votaw, Julia Mclntyre, An-
nette Stocking, Stella Parker, Madge
Pratt and Tessie McMahon.

FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4

•*• + + + + > •»• + + + + + +. + + 4.
+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
+ LEORA MIARS, Pastor. <

A HOME MADE FLY SPRAY
A few inquiries have been nir.de re-

garding a fly spray which is cheaply
arid easily made. In the belief that
probably others will also be benefited
we are printing below the reply which
we received from the Dairy Exten-
sion Service at Ames.

"It is possible to prepare a good
home-made fly spray from the in-
gredients shown in the following table.
In this table are also shown the prices
charged by a local retail drug-gist for
each of these ingredients iu five gallon
lots.

\ Stock dip, 4 1-2 quarts at IGc, 73c.
' Fish oil, 4 1-2 quarts at 31c, $1.40.

Coal oil, 3 quarts at 5c, 15c.
Whale oil, 3 quarts at 40c, $1.20.
Oil of tar, 1 1-2 quarts at 31c, 47c.
Laundry soap, 3 bars, 25c.
Total cost, $4.20,
To prepare this, mix the three bars

of soap should be shaved into warm
water and dissolved by stirring. Then
the above ingredients can be added
separately and the whole amount
brought up to 30 gallons by adding
warm water. The batch may be stor-
ed in a large barrel and as needed may
be put in a half barrel mounted on
wheels and equipped with a spray
pump, hose and nozzle.

The 30 gallons will afford about 450
sprayings for a cow. This is at the
rate of 1 cent for each spraying.

If more of the ingredients is pur-
chased than' is needed for one season
they will keep indefinitely without
diminishing in value and may thus be
used the following year.

This spray like all
ive only for a few horn
in.?. It has a

$*
"'

There was an attendance of 76 at
Bible School last Sunday. Don't for-
get the 100 mark which we are striv-
ing for next Sunday. Last Sunday
being Missionary Sunday, Mrs. Wilma
Forshay's class of girls gave a mis-
sionary program in a most creditable
manner during the opening exercises.

During the absence of the pastor,
who is away on her vacation, the
young people of the Senior Endeavor
Society are conducting the regular
morning worship, Last Sunday's ser-
vice was conducted by Miss Geraldine
Cleaver, but the choir was composed
of men and the special music, pray-
ers, scripture reading and sermon ! wh7n"app7ied'duS" -'ir'™"' 7'"
were all by the young men. Eric Osen some of" t d , K %?Z ̂
who gave the talk, deserves special! quite oily and L ve" Th K "
mention for the way in which he deli- j d i r tv Co, -litTo bu h r , '" *

;vered to the congregation a worth- \ re^dt w-X 0^ " "^
! w h i l e and inspiring message. . j This .sp,-:(y u ,„!
, Remember the regular services next cheaper than anv of '
j Sunday morning, August 12th. Bible * '
I School promptly at 10:00 a. m., morn-
j ing worship at 11:00 o'clock, which ,
, will be in charge of the young people. ' LAST C U I
! There will be special music and in
j place of a sermon, Mrs, Ella Biggs is
; ping to give a Sacred reading. Sen-

am! Intermediate Endeavor So-

, .pra -s wi t>
pared

c,°rame«W
been tfom'

ALPALFA SEED-
IN 102S

So far us alfalfa .seeding is con
cerne.1 the year of U,2R -3 '

—"- urawinc to -i nWr. in- i »
ciet.es at 7:00 p. m. The young peo- '. this fall <W'' A'falfa Seeded

pie need your help and co-operation by : with the .lmo

, your presence at these meetings. j in the grr.un,
i I he ladies missionary society will : give it a boo<
i meet Friday afternoon, August 10th., I lay Kettm« i , r t
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THIRD LIBERTY LOAN
Become Due September 1 Stj,

Increase your income
From 4i per cent to G1

2 per cent
By exchanging your Bonds

For the 6^ per cent Preferred Stock

Iowa Electric Company
At $100 per share

We will accept your Bonds now

At Face Value
and accrued interest and start earning

6| per cent income on your
investment at once.

Inquire at our local office or write
Securities Department

Iowa Electric Company
515 Merchants National Bank Building

* 6

CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA

low he wishes he had some more of
that good alfalfa hay so he could keep
the cattle off the pasture a while
longer.

Now that we've decided to sow some
the question of seed comes in. A good
hardy seed is best. It costs only about
a dollar an acre more and is cheap
insurance. The northern grown com-
mon alfalfas are good if you know the
source of the seed but Grimm alfalfa
is good and there is not very much
difference where it conies from. Good
seed is always best.

If your ground needs lime you can
get it quickly as quarries are prepar-
ed to ship on 24 hours notice.

You will be surprised with thena]
you buy at Miller's.

FINGER WAV!
75 CENTS

MPQ I V DETCDOClmi\j. L. Y. rElLnotH

PHONE 273

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR!
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St

CALUMET CAFE
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Street*.

LARSON—The Eye Mm
Op-tom-e-tmt

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

DR. HARRY HALL
Office over Gregersen's Drug Store

Formerly located at Wiota

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It"
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SUDDEN SERVICE

HERRINRG BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

—— —
ROSE GARDEN

M. LaMond, Proprietor.
Lunches, ice cream, and United

Ci«ar Storei Agency.

W. S. GREENLEAP, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock'i

Good
Goods

'

The Vogue Priced
Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

CollinsllaFshop
Gifts. Hosiery. Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear

You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOB

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection,
608 Chestnut St. Phone 285.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

LATEST I\T QUALITY
NOVELTIES IN FOOimi

NOTHING $6.85°V£R

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK &BAXTEE
Undertakers I

All calls answered promptly da;«|
night regardless of distana

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OILC&fl
Station 2nd. and Walnut SU

When in Atlantic give us a b*
FREE wash rack, crank MM »|
vice and air. With coorteow f |
vice and road information i
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attoroeys-at-L«»

General Law Business

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishing"

305-807 Walnut St
We deliver

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's stow.

Special attention given to di»ea»» |
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept r

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Fanners Savings Bank W

NOEL
Attorneyot-Ln*
623 Chestnut

Handles the Beat
Material.

ATLANTIC
Cut Flower, and
Ii Anita see M».

ATLANTIC ~l3HEET
WORKS

Heating and 1
Eipert Radiato
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GERANIUMS
)F DIFFERENT |

COLOR |
" <(a"bv D. J. Walsh. >

IlCHlK HILTON snapped on
die lights In his dining room
nnd hastily tore open the let-
ter In his hand. One glance at

Ltcnts and a wave of joy swept
Lng. He was glad, in spite of
fort time he had been having, for
Lor was from his wife, to whom

been married but sis months.
IPOS coming home the next day,

i three-weeks' visit at the sea-
1'he next day was Sunday,

{dropped into a chair and sank
pleasant reverie, staring and
into the dreamy distance. He

Jed Ills little, dark-haired wife,
hy-gowned, eyes like black pan-

above her cheeks lovelier
nrl.v peaches, sitting beside him

breakfast table. He saw the
jigs at the end of the day, and
'tilings at the theater or opera.
hit length, a disturbing element
(into his dreams. It caused the
of joy to recede and the reverie
\ wings. His eyes to/ok on a wild,
[scent 3xpresslon. The letter fell

(lour, where the warm sum-
|ci-/.e Moating through the open

Hopped it along unheeded,
.e—e," he whistled. "What

told me to do?" he mut-
sperately. "If I didn't do it

Low I didn't love her. What
lice wai, it!"

gcd ills hands Into his pock-
|nt his broad shoulders and
head and began to wander up

the room.
jenly, with a startled gesture,
|ed his head. "My gosh," he

"it was water the geraniums—
Rtlier day. If I didn't—Oh, my
its' lucky I remembered 'emiBed Into the kitchen, filled a

water and entered,-for the
ne since his wife's absence, the
ylng room.

corn was in semldarkness, a
light reflecting in from the

oom. When he tipped the pail
of the jardiniere at the

hdow his mouth dropped apart
jBtonished bewilderment. For
'eeks the plants had stood In n
eruoon sun without fresh air
er; all that remained of them

yellow stems with a nnm-
attllng brown leaves adhering,
jwly put the pail on the floor

Into a big chair to consider
,er. And now to make the slt-
pove complicate^, more detri-

hls future happiness, he
[red that Corrlne had bought

on the day they had gone
Bplng. Also, he recalled that
Isoulfully remarked that she
tlmental about them and was
|olng to keep them to remind
jie eventful day.
Statement of his wife's echoed

forth in his mind until he
[ly got feverish and cold. Re-
ply he gazed at the little yel-

What would Corrlne do?
Sforgotten to water the gera-
|he'd vow that he hadn't been
|of her, when, In truth, he had
jjntlng the minutes until her

while, however, the cloudy
|ig and the self-accusation he

ting upon himself ran their
The logical plan occurred to
un out and buy a couple of

put them in the Jardinieres,
bever know," he reasoned,
[goods I"
|ngly, he snatched his hat
fled down the street toward
[thoroughfare, his destination
veil-known Jurist's. Half a

|sry his gait took on extra
he saw the windows were
Illuminated and mountains

ated blossoms glittered in the

Senlng, however, was further
J than Archie had conjectured.
| placed his finger on the latch
oor It refused to admit him.

was closed for the night,
hed toward the store of a

on a side street. He met
isnme fate; windows stacked
("ties and the barred door.
|o countenance eloquent of
"d anxiety, with a soul com-

|nto a single desire—geranl-
IJourneyed up and down more
|ts and alleys. He found many
ops—all closed tight.
fe walked aimlessly along,

checked his momentum to
pngly at a great pink curve
urns gracing a lawn before an

j residence. After a moment's
jhe considered going in and
nveek's salary for two, plants,

a man in evening clothes
he front door with a menac-

Archle movefl on.
nlnutes later he felt a vague

i of stretching trees, terraced
|d perfumed atmosphere. nnd
' he was crunching the grav-
nth of the city park,
down on a bench to evolve

C action. After many plans
^considered and discarded he
|nat he would throw out the

tell Corlnne somebody had
i geraniums because they had
fine. Monday he would buy

[he finest geraniums on the

. relaxing with relief. As he
Pto the path he caught a
' something through the fo-
weeping willow that fascln-

• moored him to the spot
I m the glow tnd the shadow*

of a row of. whlte-gtonod electric
lights were crammed wealth of Ee-
ranlums In the shape of an Imrn.-nse
bed of several colors.

His well-thought-oi-t pian now
seemed childish, foolisV revc-alin- A
deep desire expressed Itself in his eves
superseded by a deep determination!
There wcre „ few SC!lUerct] ,
sitting or strolling In the aromatic
night. No one was quite near him
But just as he made a suggestive move-
ment In the aisle between the bench
and the weeping willow n policeman
hove around a massed bush. In spite
of the biilmy night Archie shivered
nonchalantly settled himself on the
bench and lit a cigar.

The olllcer passed carelessly by,
swinging his club. When his footsteps
had crunched out of hearing, Archie
once more scanned his vicinity. Now
he darted beneath the willow. While
Its long strands tickled the back of
his neck, he crawled on hands and
knees close to the edge of the flower
bed. Twice he surged forward. Each
time, where the shadows lay darkest,
he conscripted a plant.

In less than an hour the. substitute
plants were rearing their heads where
formerly had gloomed the withered
ones. Now, with enthusiastic enjoy-
ment, he drowned them In water, got
a towel and streaked the dust on the
furniture nnd opened wide the win-
dows.

Late the next morning his wife ar-
rived -home. Before retiring, she stood
In the living room doorway-a few mo-
ments to view the geraniums. They
were fresh and green. Her eyes spar-
kled like morning dew on real pansles.

"What good care you've taken of
them," she cried, snuggling her cheek
against his shoulder. "How they have
grown I Myra vowed you would never
think of them. I knew you wouldn't
forget I"

"I know—I forgot to feed sister My-
ra's bird once. But this Is different.
If anything, I'm afraid I watered 'em
too much," he attested bombastically,
patting her hair.

The following evening when he
blithesomely breezed In from the ofllce
his wife met him with averted eyes
and merely suffered him to kiss her
cheek when he had expecte.d a glad
hug.

Archie was mystified. They sat down
to a meal eaten almost In silence. He
asked all the questions that occurred
to him and always received a strained
reply.

After an unusually long period of
silence she broke Into tears. Between
sobs he made out, "You don't love me
—I—I trusted you."

"Come," he murmured, "poor little
girl—you've been trying to straighten
up an—don't try." He drew her Into
the living room and to a restful
couch.

"It's strange! It's strange 1" She
sobbed, her eyes evidently on the set-
ting sun, painting a golden glow on
the windows.

tils eyes traveled along the line of
vision where hers had been focused—
and that was on the geraniums. His
eyes dilated with horror and his heart
jumped with apprehensive misgiv-
ings, for two buds were unfolding on
the geraniums—buds as red as blood
—and he remembered that the blos-
soms on the original plants had beea
as white as the driven snow.

German Lines to Use
Powerful Fog Lights

German railroads are experimenting
with fog lights, such as are already
used on Belgian lines and supplied by
a German producer of electrical ap-
paratus. Belgium was forced to use
fog signal lights due to the heavy fogs
rolling in froiri the sea.

At certain times in the year and In
low-lying districts German railroads
have experienced long delays from
fogs, so It Is considered that trains
will be kept on schedule and accidents
avoided If fog signal lights are In-
stalled. The lights are high candle
power electric lights, placed about 10
feet above the tracks. The reflectors
are about the size of a saucer.

The electric beam Is much stronger
than the usual gas light or oil lamp
and pierces the fog. Two yellow lights
mean stop and two green mean the
line Is free. An Infra-red headlight Is
also being made the subject of experi-
ments. If this proves practical the lo-
comotive engineer will watch a photo-
electric plate on which the objects
caught by the Infra-red rays will be
reproduced. As the infra-red rays
pierce darkness and fog the plate
should show the track ahead.

"Levees" and "Dikes"
The army engineer corps says tnar.

the local use of the terms "levee"
and "dike" as applied to the Missis-
sippi river Is as follows: "Levee" Is
the French word signifying mound of
earth; hence, It designates an em-
bankment on the side of a river used
to protect land from high water. A
"dike" is usually constructed from
rock or timber to contract and regu-
late the channel. The Holland dikes
are synonymous with our levees

Literary Quacks
Literature has her quacks no less

than medicine, and they are divided
into two classes; those who have eru
dltlon without genius, and those who
have volubility without depth: we
shall get second-hand sense from the
one, and original nonsense from the
other.—Col ton.

Yam Not Sweet Potato
Sams are a kind of sweet polnto

a variety of sweet potatoes, hut all
sweet potatoes? are not yams. Thu
real yam Is deeper In color, swi'i-n-r
and more watery than the ord inary
sweet potato.

GRAFTED GRAPES
PROVE SUPERIOR

Greatly Improved quality and in-
creased yields of frui t are the chief
advantages to be gained by grafting
desirable varieties of grapes on hardy
root stock?, says F. E. Gladwin, grape
specialist'of the Geneva (N. Y.) exper-
iment station, who has been conduct-
ing experiments with grafted grapes
for the past several years.

Such well-known varieties of Amer-
can grapes as Delaware, Campbell,
Viagara, Concord, Ionia, Cutawba, etc.,
lave certain defects which detract
rom their value as commercial possl-

Dllities, says Mr. Gludwin. Some of
hem set more fruit than they can ma-
ure; some are erratic in their bear-
ng habits and are oversensitive to soil
onditlons; while some have the "off-
'ear" habit to a marked extent or tend
o "run-out" or deteriorate In yield

nnd quality. Although grafting Is not
a cure-all, many of these defects have
>een overcome by grafting these va-
rieties on hardy root stocks, says this
authority.

Clinton, Rlparla Glorie, and Rupes-
trls St. George were used as root
stocks In the station experiments, and
several standard varieties were bench-

rafted on them by the shlp-and-
:ongue method. Records have now
aeen obtained for n sufficiently long
time to ehow that American grapes
can be materially improved in quality,
that yields can be increased," and that
more vigorous vines can be obtained
t>y bench-grafting desirable varieties
on suitable root stocks.

The cost of grafting is still a seri-
ous handicap to the method coming
into practical use until more econom-
ical processes can be perfected, It is
?aid. Indications are, however, that
cheaper methods will soon follow and
In the meantime grape owners are
urged to give the method a trial on,,a
small scale. Certainly, In small vine-
yards for home use/grafted vines are
to be prefered to those propagated by
.cuttings.

Rye and Vetch Combined
Favored as Cover Crop

Replying to the query as to what
combination of rye and vetch would
be good for a cover crop, the Ameri-
can Fruit Grower Magazine makes the
following reply:

A combination of a bushel of rye to
20 pounds of vetch will make an ex-
cellent cover crop. The rye and vetch
should be sown as soon as the hot
weather of summer Is past. This will
usually be about August 15. At about
that time the dry weather, If any, is
usually broken by a rain, and cooleV
weather begins to come, particularly
at night. It is advisable to get the
vetch sown fairly early, for the plants
are rather slow to become well estab-
lished. However, the seed should not
be sown while the ground Is still dry
and the weather hot Be sure to use
winter vetch.

If you use good seed, sow It at the
right time, and are lucky enough to
have good weather, you will easily
get a good stand and obtain a good
cover crop. The best distribution of
seed Is usually obtained with a seed
drill. This method also gets all the
seed into the ground and prevents the
wastage that always follows broad-
casting.

Summer Grape Pruning
The chief reason advanced by> the

advocates of summer grape pruning is
tliat the fruit Is thereby exposed to
a greater degree to the sun, and hence
better coloring results. A second rea-
son usually given is that the contin-
ued elongation of shoot with the In-
creased number of leaves Is a drain
on the vine, and in cons-equence the
vine is weakened. As a matter of
fact the larger part of the coloring
matter of the fruit is manufactured
In the leaf, and is later transferred
to the berries. Hence any marked re-
duction In leaf area Influences fruit
'color.

Notes of the Orchard

Live Stock TB
Being Conquered

Doctor Wight Presents Facts
and Figures to Substan-

tiate Statement.

An npple orchard makes nn Ideal
range for growing chickens.

* * *
Cue kind of sweet cherry planted

nlone seldom bears much fruit —
sometimes none. The blossoms need
to be fertilized by those of another
sort.

* • •
A strawberry patch can be continued

more than two years If It is kept
clean, well cultivated and fertilized,
and If the old plants are removed each
year In favor of the strong young
plants.
' * * •

The cheapest medicines are expen-
sive when used aa substitutes for fresh
fruits and vegetables.

* * *
The finest currants are produced at

' the base of one-year-old shoots and
on one-year-old spurs arising from
two-year-old wood and on spurs on
three-year-old wood.

Unless the proper care Is given to
the newly growing grnftb, as well as
to the stock, the topworking may
prove to be a dismal failure as far
as developing a new top Is concerned.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

The allied forces of eradication are
gradually crushing the menace of tu-
berculosis of live stock In the United
States. This wa? the encouraging an-
nouncement made by Dr. A. B. Wight,
chief of the tuberculosis eradication
division, UaJte-J States Department of
Agriculture, before the n in th annual
Eastern States Tuberculosis confer-
ence, held at The Weirs, N. H.

In support of his optimistic views,
Woctor Wight presented an array of
facts and figures showing the current
progress of the campaign.

Facts and Figures.
"During the last 12 months, federal,

state, and county veterinarians, work-
Ing under the uniform co-operative
plan, tested more cattle than during
any other 12-month period. During
two of the months (October, 1027, and
March, 1028), the number of cattle
tested exceeded 1,000,000 head nnd the
number has been nearly as high on
several other occasions, as shown by
monthly reports.

"Within the last year, 187 counties
completed the testing of all cattle
within their borders and were recog-
nized by the United States Depart-"
ment of Agriculture as modified ac-
credited counties. This term signifies
that infection did not exceed one-half
of one per cent and that In addition

.old reactors were removed.
"In 90 per cent of the area of the

United States tuberculosis infection'
among cattle is not more than 8 per
cent

Controlled Diseases.
"Along with the aggressive cam-

paign of eradication, the administra-
tive officials have controlled the spread
of the disease. About 45,000 cattle
are moved monthly from one state to
another for dairy and breeding pur-
poses. Tuberculosis tests of this stock
have resulted In the discovery and re-
moval of reactors averaging somewhat
over 250 a month. Except for this
safeguard, the diseased cattle would
probably carry the Infection to new
herds and areas. With the Increasing
numbers- of counties that are being
freed from tuberculosis, farmers should
soon be able to obtain healthy, new
stock locally, with benefit to home In-
dustry and a considerable saving In
:ransportation charges.

wThat the eradication of tubercu-
losis Involves small loss to cattle
owners, especially when the benefits of
healthy herds are considered. Is shown
by ippraisal, indemnity, and salvage
figures.

"The average appraised value of
cattle condemned because of tubercu-
losis was $100.01 during the 12-month
period ending April 30, 1928. The com-
bined value of federal and state In-
demnity and salvage was $85.48. This
figure Is within $25 of the appraised
value and represents the amount that
the owner received for the average
•diseased animal. The sum which the
owner receives is commonly used
toward the purchase of healthy stock,
usually of better quality than those
condemned."

Proper Development of
Heifers of Importance

Dairy heifers which freshen too
young, or which do not receive proper
feed so they reach their proper size,
are often less profitable than heifers
which are properly developed. A case
of this kind Is reported by a county
cow testing association. Two heifers
which are full sisters and which were
In the same herd, freshening at dif
ferent ages. One heifer freshened at
two years of age while the other was
bred early and was only eighteen
months old when she calved. As a re
suit one heifer will grow into a 1,200
pound cow while the other Is stunted

The stunted heifer during the firs
sts months of lactation producec
2,030 pounds of milk containing 108
pounds of fat. The larger heifer dur
Ing the first six months produced 3,820
pounds of milk containing 107 pounds
of fat. The larger heifer returned
$54.89 above feed costs, while the
stunted heifer only returned $16.10.

Agricultural Squibs

Do not milk cows completely dry
for 48 hours after calving.

* * *
Watch the garden for the Insect vis

itors. A bug in time saves nine, nnd
It savfcs the garden, too.

* * *
Dipping Is the only known practical

method of eradicating sucking or bit
ting lice from sheep and goats.

Hogs seem to have a special liking
for wild morning glories, nnd if given
a chance will destroy the vines by
going after the succulent roots.

Crowding young chicks is false
economy. Failure to give the chicks
nmple room is a serious mistake, for
congested conditions usually lead to
stunted growth and heavy mortality

* » •
Dairy farmers arc looking more an<

more toward leguminous hay cropi
! for their roughage. A l f a l f a Is verj

prof i tab le whore the soil Is suitable
mill wlii-re H i l l i n g , proper proparutloi
of seedbed, hardy seed, and inoculu
lion have boon attended to.

sti
energy

CRISP A N D D E L I C I O U S

No Wood in This House
A house without a single sliver of

wood in Its construction Is being
built In Gary, Ind., for the president
of a local steel company. The frame-
work is made of angle-Irons with a
complete system of diagonal bracing.
Both bolting and electric welding Is
used to fasten the steel together. Com
crete Is used in the foundation and for
the floors, while stairs, sills and in-
terior trim are all steel.

Take American Apples
Denmark has taken to heart that

maxim about an apple a day and is
buying more American apples. Pur-
chases have tripled In five years.
Most barreled Imports come from Vir-
ginia, but California and other states
also ship the fruit. Smaller quan-
tities are obtained from Australia,
Italy and the Tyrol.

Fair Enough
"You are having the duke's title

searched?" "Why not? He has In-
vestigated my fortune."

Cecile's Sharp Wit
Here's the latest on Ceclle Evans,

Hollywood's sharpest wit The story,
told by James R. Quirk In Photoplay
Magazine, goes that she drove her
roadster Into, the temporary garage of
a four-thousand-dollar-a-week-man on
the First National lot. Along came th«
Rolls-Royce.

What do you mean by stalling your
contraption In my garage?" yelled tht
justly irate F. T. A. W. M.

"I'm sorry," apologized Ceclle. "I
saw one of your pictures last night
and I thought you were through
here.1'

In Love
"Why Is Elolse on the roof with *

telescope?" "Aw, she's lookin' for a
letter by air mail."

Perhaps the moon Is called sliver
because-'It comes In halves nnd quar-
ters. •

It's a bad policy not to have a goofl
one.

PEXEL is the last word
in jelly making

PEXEL always makes jelly jell. Abso-
lutely colorless, tasteless, odorless.
Unlike other products, Pexel is a pure,
fruit product—100%. Doesn't change
taste or color of most delicately fla-
vored fruit.

Pexel saves time and fuel. More
than repays 30c it costs. More jelly—
fruit, sugar and flavor aren't boiled
off because, with Pexel, the jelly is
ready for glasses as soon as it comes
to full boil. It jells by the time it is
cool. Get Pexel at your grocer's. Rec-
ipe booklet in each package. 30c.
The Pexel Company, Chicago, 111.

insures this

MAKES J.ELLY
JELL prevents this

Work for Armenian Women
Armenian women who fled to Mar-

Bellies with their husbands during the
Greco-Turkish war of 1922-23, have
founded a rug-weaving Industry. The
men were able to find work in mines,
factories and on farms, but the wom-
en were less fortunate. Local capital
was Interested In rug weaving and the
women workers now produce more
than 0,000 square meters of oriental
rugs yearly In eight plants.

Not Today
Little Betsy was gazing out of the

window one afternoon during a re-
cent severe storm. She saw the sun
become overshadowed by heavy
clouds and the day grow almost dark.

"My, there won't be any daylight
savin' today," she'said sadly.

Forgotten Bliss
Dora—Can you remember the first

boy yon ever kissed?
Dorothy—Can't even remember the

last one.—India Times.

Character Is nearly all founded on
moral courage.

If a grouch Is witty In his grouchl-
ness, one doesn't mind.

Sincerity recognizes sincerity.

Predatory Bird Shot
A great American osprey, habitant

of the sea and sometimes called th«
"ocean fish hawk," was brought down
near Lancaster, Ohio, recently. Tha
big bird, the only one ever seen in
Ohio and one of the very few In the
United States, was shot by William
Loving, who saw It In the act of car-
rying away a lamb. The bird meas-
ured 0 feet between wing tips.

Death to Cats of Rome
The mayor of Rome, Italy, 1ms Is-

sued a decree which puts an absolute
ban on all cats In the Interest of pub-
lic health. The excuse that they keep
down the number of rats and mice U
met with the statement that there ai»
much more effective ways of doing
this than by the use of cats.

As Usual
Poet—Did you like my last poem

on the "Taxlcab"?
Editor—No, there was something

wrong with the meter.

Full of It
"Is she capable of affection?"
"Capable? She's positively con-

tagious."

Don't Insure your life and then pro-
ceed to work yourself to death.

Here's Speedy Relief From
Bunion Pains and Soft Corns

Get a two-ounce bottle of Moone's
Emerald Oil ( fu l l strength) today.
Every well stocked druR store has this,
with tlio distinct undorstandinpr that
your money will be cheerfully returned
It It doea not reduce the Inflammation,
soreness, nnd pain much quicker than
any remedy you ever used,

Two or three applications of Moone'a
Emerald Oil nnd In f i f t een minutes the
pain and soreness disappears. A few
more applications at ri 'Kular Intervale
and the Inflammation is Ktin*.

And ns for Soft Corns n few applica-
tions each night at bed time and they

just seem to shrivel right up and acaU
oft.No matter how discouraged you hay*
been with, pads, shields, or other ap-
plications, If you have not tried Em-
erald Oil then vou liav* something t»
learn.It's a wonderful formula—this com-
bination of essential oils with cunuihor
and other antiseptics so marvoloua
that thounands of bottles are sold an-
nually for reduclnf? varicose or swollen

Every grood drueslst guarantees th«
flr»t bottle of Moone'a Emerald Oil to
•nd your foot troubles or money hack.
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NEW BUILDING AT FAIR
Andy Bolz of Cumberland was an

'Anita visitor last Thursday.

H. L. Hansen of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city Tuesday.

Miss Anita H. East was a week
end guest of friends in Des Moines.

Deputy Sheriff Paul P. Edwards of
Atlantic was a visitor in the city Mon-
day afternoon.

FOR SALE:—1926 Overland sedan,
and a 1926 Chevrolet coach,

tf Shaffer & Christensen.

C. H. Eckles of Atlantic was visit-
ing with friends and looking after
business matters in the city Thursday
afternoon.

Completed last summer at a cost of more than §350,000, this mam-
lli new Educational building and Grandstand on the State Fair

founds at Des Moines will house more than 90,000 square feet of
khibits by Iowa's leading educational institutions at this year's Iowa
[tnte Fair and Exposition, August 22 to 31. This building is said to

the most beautiful of its kind on any state fair grounds in the
bun try and seats over 15,000.

Nichols of Atlantic was an
Ibusiness caller Monday.

Reulah Long returned home
lay from a visit with friends in
ak.

WANTED:—To rent small, partly
modern house at once.
Tribune office.

Enquire at the
It

Dr. Hess'
fitted.

Fly Spray—it is

BONGERS BROS.

[regular meeting of the town
for the month of August was

fat the town hall on Monday

Newton of Stuart was in the
|r a short time Monday after-
itopping here while on his way
antic.

{L. Reason, wife and daughter,
Muriel, have returned to their
at Keithsburg, Illinois, after a
pt visit with relatives and
i in this vicinity.

and Mrs. Chris Fuhlendorf, who
Rircrced in the Cass county dis-
ourt on November 23rd., 1927,
Wried on July 30th., ."/ Beat-
Sebvaska, at the home of the
Bp.'ircnts, T. 0. Hester and wife
ivere mnrricd by Judge Mess
They will make their home in

where he is associated with
her, C. G. Fuhlendorf, in th

fc Bottling Works.

Harry Holt and wife of Des Moines
isited in the city over the week end

vith her parents, A. H. Talbott and
vife.

The Misses LaVerne and Opal Bon-
;rager of Atlantic visited in the city
over Sunday with their grandparents,
J. H. Mallory and wife.

IMMENSE STATE FAIR
PLANNED THIS SEASON

Des Moines, Special:
More than five milion dollars worth

oE exhibits and entertainment fea-
tures have been assembled this year

i tor the Iowa State Fair and National
Livestock Show which will open its
gates to the public here on Aug. 22,
continuing for ten days.

Following the record-breaking at-
tendance of last year which passed
the 430,000 mark, officials have de-
clared that the added features and
larger displays this summer should
draw close to one halt million specta-
tors. There will be, all-told, over 300
acres of attractions for the hundreds
of thousands who will take their va-
cations here at "America's greatest
agricultural and livestock fair".

Here are some of the features which
! are receiving major emphasis in the

Mrs. E. W. Kimpston of Melbourne, : fair's entertainment and educational
Iowa, visited in the city the first o f ! program:
the week with her parents, Carl Han- \ ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES:
sen and wife i Pive days ot harnesa an(1 running

races: two days of automobile and
motorcycle racing: midwest aircraft
exposition: flfteei, famous circus and
hippodrome features; "A Night ' in
Bagdad" a super-fireworks spectacle
of the orient; Creatore and His Band
and six other famous bands and or-
chestras; four nights of society horse
shows; numerous statewide contests
and competitions; 35 carloads of side-
shows, menageries and riding de-
vices on the midway; official state
encampment of the Modern Wood-
men of America; first demonstration
of automobile operated and controlled

in South Anita by illness, and is under j by radio; free camp ground of 80
the care of the family physician. i acres °^en to the Public-

EXHIBITS: National Livestock
' Mrs. R. W. Louden and children of i sh™ ot more .than G;00° hend, of ca^I tie, horses, swine and sheep from all

parts of the country; many acres of
exhibils of prize grains, vegetables,
produce and farm bureau projects
£rom every section of Iowa; a boys
and girls' fair in which nearly 2,000

Mrs. Chas. A. Thompson and hus-
band have been enjoying a visit the
past week from her sister, Mrs. Net-
tie Gate of Chicago.

Joe Stalcup of Des Moines, at one
time engaged in the harness shop
buhiess in Anita, was a business call-
er in the city last Thursday.

Mrs. Wm. Atwood, long time resi-
dent of Anita, is confined to her home

iMarne visited in the city the past |
week with her father, D. L. Gardner,
and with other relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence L. Reed are
now pleasantly located in apartments
at 1318—32nd. Street, Omaha, Neb-
raska, and will be pleased to
their friends in Anita call on
when in Omaha.

The regular communication of Obed-
ience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M., i Junior farmers will compete in num
for the month of August, will be held
at the Masonic Temple on next Tues-
day evening.

have
fhi!in

The American Legion Auxiliary
Anita Unit will meet with Mrs. Geo.
Smither at her home on West Main
Street on Friday afternoon at 1:00
o'clock. A covered dish luncheon will
be served. A good attendance is
desired.

Chas. D. White and son, Bert, of
'Woodward, Oklahoma, visited here
over Sunday with their brother and
uncle, L. D. White and wife, and with
other relatives and friends. They also
visited in Wiota with his father, Wm.
White, and with his sister, Mrs. J. S.
Henderson and family. They lelt
Tuesday for their home at Woodward.

Mrs. Mary Exline of Council Bluffs
has come to Anita to remain at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. George
Biggs and family, for a few weeks.
Mrs. Exline is in ill health.

Miss Jennie M. Ward of Atlantic,
county auditor, and the democratic
nominee for re-election, was visiting
with friends in the city Monday after-
noon. She was accompanied by her
sister, Miss Carrie Ward.

9O IN THE SHADE
EXTRA V \LIJE IN HOT WEATHER GOODS

Women's fine gauze Vests, at

Women's gauze Union Suits, with bodise or strap shoulder,
open or closed, at

Boys' athletic or ribbed Union Suits

(Men's Well Built Athletic Union Suits

Men's short sleeve, ribbed Union Suits

Men's light weight rayon half hose . . .

Men's silk mixed rayon half hose

Diamond Point, women's full fashioned all silk hose, in
all wanted shades, at
Nevermend, a serviceable all silk hose, in pastel shades,
guaranteed, per pair
LaFrance. midweight and service chiffon pure silk, full
fashioned hose, in the new fall pastel shades, at

25c
58c
50c
75c
98c
25c
50c

$1.65
$1.00
$1,90

L E W I S '
, IOWA

A Fine Store in a Fine Town

Harry C. Faulkner was a business
caller at Grinnell, Iowa, Monday.

FOR RENT:—Seven room, partly
modern house,
ter.

Enquire of Joe Vet-
Itp

Clyde White and wife spent Sun-
day in Audubon with her parents,
Frank Miller and wife.

A good time to buy Cured Meats.
Go to Miller's. tf

Mrs. George Pratt of Wapello,
Iowa, is visiting in the city with her
parents, J. D. Young and wife.

COME to the midwest's greatest vaca
tion land this summer. See the

west's fastest horse racing, the mam-
moth aircraft show, auto races, hippo-
drome fireworks, famous bands—eight
days and nights brimful of fascinating
events Three hundred acres embracing
the- finest exhibits of the agricultural
and livestock world—acknowledged to be

America s Greatest
Agricultural Fan

Think ot seeing such features as:
6000 head of prize livestock,
Hundreds of grain and oroduce displays,
2,000 farm boys and girls in competition,
40-acre motor and machinery show.
Statewide better homes exposition,
Midwest Aircraft Show. ,
Capt. Wilkins, Famous Polar Flyer,
Five days' Horse Racing -purses ?20,000),
Two days' championship auto racing,
15 famous Hippodrome features.
Creatore*and His Band ami 8 other

famous bands and orchestras,

Oriental fireworks spectacle, "Bagdad",
Society Horse Shows,

^d^r^Z^miant fe,
tures—
loin the hall million who will enjoy

the outing of a lifetime at this great ex-
itlon-and don't forget to bring the

family.

Des Moines

erous demonstrations and contests
and will exhibit over 1,500 head of
livestock and poultry; 40 acres of
farm machinery and home conven-
iences; a motor show comprising
more than 100 cars of all different
makes; a complete women's exposition
fill ing two entire buildings and cover-
ing all fields of feminine interest;
more than 90,000 square feet of dis-
plays in the new §350,000 Educational
Building.

Railroads throughout Iowa and
northern Missouri have announced
greatly reduced rates for the period
of the fair, and highway officials have
launched a special effort to have all
main roads in th" best of condition
for the thousands of motorists who
will drive by car. General admission

Edward Allanson of Chicago, Illi- j to the fair will remain the same as
before, 50 cents: for adults and 25
cents for children between 8 and 15
years. All children will be free on
the opening Friday, Aug. 24.

"This is by far the greatest exposi-
tion of all we have ever planned",
Secretary A. R. Corey said today.

J. S. Bartley and wife of Waterloo,
Iowa, were over Sunday visitors in
the city with their nephew, Chas. H.
Bartley and family.

J. S. Morgan and wife and Max
Lathrop and wife of Guthrie Center
were the Sunday guests of Elmer
Rhodes and family.

nois, is spending a two weeks vaca-
ion here visiting with his father, E.
3. Allanson, and with other relatives
ind friends. Edward is employed in
the office of the Chicago Pottery Co.

Mrs. Vernon Duthie and family en-
joyed a visit the past week from her
brother, Robert Campbell, of Cleve-
and, Ohio. Mr. Campbell is mana-

ger of the Campbell Reality Co. in
:ieveland, handling city real estate.

Andrew Wiegand and wife returned
home the last of the week from
tJrownsdale, Minnesota, where they
had been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Herman Greenwaldt and husband.

James Carey, wife and children re-
turned to their home at West Liberty,
Iowa, Monday, after a pleasant visit
in the city with their mothers, Mrs
Amy Carey and Mrs. Emma Burns.

The Tribune is in receipt of a postal
card from Earl S. Holton, who with
his wife and Miss Lesetta Hereth, are

"We expect to break all attendance , t f the eastern t
„ ,!„ „„,! n i l nvltU\if fanrtf fin OQ *««*«"t»

of the United States. The card was
mailed last Thursday afternoon in
New York City, where they had just
arrived from Boston.

records, and all exhibit records as
well."

Dr. A. A. Mikkelsen and wife of
' Corning, Iowa, spent Saturday with
i friends in the city.

Mrs. Nels Jensen, while visiting at
Yankton, South Dakota, was in an
auto accident, in which her face^was
badly mutilated and cut. Infection
of the wound set in, so after returning
home she was taken to the Campbell
hospital for treatment.

HARDING STYLE MALTED MILK
—WORTH WALKING A MILE FOR.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Guy Steinmetz and wife left Sun-
day for an auto trip to the Black Hills
in South Dakota. They expect to be
gone a week.

Carl H. Miller, wife and son, Rex,
drove to Corning Sunday morning
where they spent the day with Dr. A.
A. Mikkelsen and family.

Full line of Chick Feed, Hog Feed,
Tankage, Oil Meal and Raven Pig
Meal.

tf BARTLEY FEED STORE.

Rev. Wayne Greene, pastor of the
local Church of Christ, has gone to
Pineville, Kentucky, to spend about
six weeks visiting with his parents
and with other relatives and friends.

The Misses Helen and Florence
Stacy and Lyle Madsen, all from
Ringsted, Iowa, visited in the city a
few days the past week with the lad-
ies' sister, Mrs. A. R. Robinson and
husband.

A. A. Lutz and wife, accompanied
by her nieces, the Misses Bernice and
Neoma Lower, all from Lanark, Illi-
nois, visited the first of the week in
the city with their niece and cousin,
Mrs. M. M. Burkhart and family.

County Treasurer C. L. Veclane has
received from the state treasurer Cass

M. M. Burkhart, wife and son, Paul, j
drove to Perry Monday afternoon
where they spent a few hours visiting
with relatives.

Mrs. Clarence H. McDcrmott and
n, Douglass, of West Liberty, Iowa,

are the guests this week of her par- !

county* share of the gasoline tax for , rf ^^ ^ ^^
June. T h e amount received is $.},- ! » < • > . * >
294.78, which is expended for county
and township r*oads, half to each. The
money collected for primary roads
does not come to the county treasury.

ents, J. D. Young and wife.

Russell Douglas, who is working at
the electrical trade in Shenandoah this

Mrs Helen Dockstader is confined i summer, visited in the city the first
to her home with a badly fractured of the week with his parents, Rev. E. |
hip joint, the result of a fall a few j 0. Douglass and w.ie.
days ago at her home in west Anita.
Mrs. Dor* stader, who is 86 years old,
is the mother of Mrs. Anna Forsythe,
of the filling station in west Anita.

Dr. C. H. Johnson returned home
'Sunday evening from a vacation trip
to Denver, Colorado, where he visited

Plymouth 4-Door Sedan, $735

for X-ra;
;lucing of the fracture.

, Roundup at Cheyenne, Wyoming.

Amos W. Shipman, wife and child- Cigaret tax collections in Iowa for
ren of Scottsbluff, Nebraska, are vis- the month of July amounted to *10.),-
iting in the city with her mother, Mrs. j 703.12, according to figures released a ,
Alnfira Rickel, and with other vela- few clays ago by Ray Johnson reas-
tives and friends. They had expected ; urer of state. The sum oi $107,108 OD
to come to Anita a little later for a j was collected by the state during the
visit but Mr. Shipman developed blood i month of June this year. In Ju ly

' 1927, !?()!J,962.23 was collected.

Ilort 'Callison and wife of Kansas

poisoning in one of his hands a few
days ago, and being unable to work,
came here at this time. He is employ-, , 1 V C ; , ,
eel in a meat market in the Nebraska j City, Missouri, spent a tew d< m

thy city the past week visiting iriends
and renewing acquaintances. Years

resident of Lincoln

, .A New Standard of
dollar value inthe lowest

oriced field*

J. G. Lucas of M*dri(l, Boone coun-
ty, tells about the success of a Com- ........
munity club at Melbourne in Marshall | fal.m in that township. Ho is
county, as related to him by Alfred | omp]oyed in the post office at Kansas

ago Hurt was a
township when his parents lived on a

" ' now

Randerman, a banker at the latter city, being u civil service employe.
place. This community club has a
membership of 480, most of whom arc
farmers because Melbourne is a small

firstCalifornia claims to be the
the union when it comes to

You can get itautomobile service,
and with hunks of

but even the

town, and included in the membership
are about twenty-five residents of
other nearby towns. They pay parti-
cular attention to social life develop-
ment . In the winter they have ban-
quets and speakers at least once a
month, and in the summer, evening
ironies are numerous. Recently the
dub visited Des Moines in a body and , " I ' a i n t i n K the Town," Universal Spec-

AND UP4WIDS

Roadster . . . £675
(vith rumble leal)

Coupe . . . 6S5
Touring . . . 695
2-Door Si'clan .
De Luxe Coupe

(with rutnblr scat)
4-Door Sedan .
Al pricet f, e. t>. Detroit. ',
ou:n dta'.m ire in tf /"•

' rcrrtrw.'Y/lilt

on every corner
courtesy thrown in,
C a l i f o r n i a white-garmented servitors
must lake a lesson from the mechun-
ii'iil service provided by inventor
Hi-dor Whitmore. Hector's inven-
lions lire ingeniously displayed in

was guests of the Dos Moines Cham-
ber of Commerce at a luncheon.

j.,1, which is at tho Rialto Theatre on
c., , , jay and Monday.

Comparison quickly shows the host of
buyers who count the cost of motor-
ing that the new Plymouth is definitely
above and beyond all other cars in
the lowest-priced group in full-size,
in style and luxury details and in
performance <D The millions in
the lowest-priced field find they
need seek no further than the new
Plymouth for thcqualityto which
they have long been entitled.
They find that, in this field, no
other automobile dollar gives

i>" •r~at return as the dollar
. . . .Cwl in Plymouth.

700
735

735

1385

Motor
LAKE BEAR

Phone 128 Anita, Iowa



JUST HUMANS
"By Cent Carr

©'McClure Newspaper Syndicate
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SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

FLOWERED CHIFFONS POPULAR;
WASHABLE PRINTS ARE SMART

"TAXI I"

HE WHY of
IPERSTITIONS
JH. I R V I N Q K I N Q

ITHE EBB TIDE

STEEL AND
GOLD

| By DOUGLAS MALLOCH $

the people living on the
England coast, no super-

more firmly Implanted than
n cannot die except when
running ebb. The patient

State of the tide are anxiously
land if the sick person lives
I flood sets In again It Is be-
|t lie will live, at least, until

lng of the next ebb. Even
| intelligent and the best ed-

the Yankees of the coast
Sntirely free from this super-

I coast of Old England It Is
i on the coast of New Eng-
being high water he went

Itlie tide," says Dickens, in
nof the death of Barkis In
(Opnerfield." Tennyson glori-
niperstitlon in "Crossing the
['Shakespeare makes Falstaff

at the turning of the tide."
nperstltion was accepted as
Hth regard to all animals by
|philosopher, Aristotle, more
thousand years ago, and the

Roman naturalist, Pliny, de-
|t It had been proved a fact
jrd to human beings. The
in Is a natural growth, arls-
ithe perfect analogy of the
Be and ebbing life of man
ly beautifully employed by
I when he Imagines his own
ling Into the great sea of
{When that which drew from
boundless deep turns again

Ik of that Is the spell of the
If the sea; which if modern
Inot entirely able to throw

uuch more strongly must It
{Cted the minds of men born
|e Olympiads? A 'volume
written about the deification

the personification of the
Bts endowment with all sorts

properties by the ancients.
Is some scientists tell us, hu-
fhas evolved primarily from
|ole and the fish" man's life
| with the ebb tide Is but re-

Its primal source. But It
matlc analogy between the

|a and the ebbing life that
i superstition and that keeps

HcClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
-o
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PERSTITIOUS =
• SUE ' • • -

WHAT Is friendship? Steel and
gold-

Steel that will not break,
Though the way be wet and cold,

Though the heart may ache.
For I would not call a friend
One that any weight could bend;

Friendship, like n swaying chain,
Tightens in the hour of strain.

What is friendship? Gold and steel-
Gold that will not rust,

When the day demands the leal,
Love that love can trust.

For a friend I would not call
One who was not friend through all.

Friendship, like n candlelight,
Brightest shines in hours of night.

What Is friendship? Steel and gold-
Beautiful and strong,

Gold to shine and steel to hold,
For the years are long.

For I would not call It such
Time could tarnish, hate could touch.

When the winds the weak reveal,
What is fr iendship? Gold and steel.

((c) by WcClure Newspaper Syndic-ate.)

YOU; YOUR NEIGHBOR

TpHE most distressing hurts are glv-
•1 en In silence.

Hearts have ached, eyes have wept
and souls have despaired under the
cruel lash of hushed coldness, which
strikes and cuts without making the
slightest sound.

Upon sensitive ^men and women,
the curl of scornful lips, a disdainful
glance or the tilt of a haughty head,
frequently Inf l ic t wounds which time
can never heal.

Loves have perished, hopes have
died and lives have gone wrong be-
cause prides, spite or malevolence at
a crit ical moment has reproached
thorn, though not a word has been
spoken.

Women have ill names, men have
bad reputations, for the reason that
friends who ought to speak up for
them remain silent when mischievous
tongues are noisy with defamatory
clatter. *

How many betrayals are made by
hanging heads and sealed lips?

Their number Is legion, countless
as the leaves on the forest.

And all these terrible vituperations
come from some wretched individual
who Is Inconsiderate of his or her
neighbor.

This neighbor may sit at your elbow
day by day, or live next door, strug-
gling as you are struggling to rise
In the world, beset by harrowing mis-
givings, and bearing burdens which In
every particular are as heavy as
yours.

And the feeling you exhibit In si-
lence toward him or her, because of
some fancied dislike, or some phase
of character which you fail to under-
stand, is everything but charitable.

In fact, It often happens to be the
foulest calumny, shriveling your soul
and robbing you of God's love and
blessing, intended by Him to make
mankind neighborly and kindly dis-
posed toward one another.

It takes two to make happiness, one
to give and another to receive. By
all means, be one or the other, which
can best be done by "loving your
neighbor as yourself."

Plant today in the sod of good-will
a grain of happiness and see how
quickly it will sprout and grow.

In an incredibly short time it will
enrich your whole being and yield to
you a bountiful harvest which you
and your neighbor may garner with
joyful hands, and then go singing to-
gether down life's rough rood till the
end of your days.

(© by McCluro Newspaper Syndicate. >
—O-

PLOWERED chiffons, having
" captured about all the hon-
ors In the dressy daytime
mode, are seeking new worlds
to conquer. Their latest suc-
cess Is registered In the pro-
gram of evening fashions.
Just now, these sleeveless, flow-
ery transparent frocks at din-
ner and dance are flaunting a
dlpping-to-the-back hemline and
• graceful fluttery capelet.

Almost without exception
these flowery, sheei midsum-
mer nights' modes are made
with long flowing points that
almost If not quite touch the
(round at the back, curving up
In front, to give the fashion-
able slanting line. The frock
In the picture tells the story
perfectly.

Colorful transparencies such
•a here Illustrated have as
competitor! lovely fantasies of
tulle or of dyed lace. .An in-
teresting note about the smart-
•at tulle frocks relates to their
colorings which, according to
the opinion of French fashlonlsts,
should be brown. One Is Indeed gowned
•martly If frocked In russet or amber
or darker brown tulle.

Enthusiasm for brown In the eve-
ning mode extends to gowns of solid-
toned chiffon or lace as well as tulle.

This same brown trend Is also mani-
festing Itself In sheer prints for day-
time wear. The very newest printed
georgettes have a brown background
with rose or beige or white pattern-
Ing. Of course a frock of this dark
tone can be worn late Into mldseason,
especially If accompanied with brown
accessories Including footwear, gloves
and hat, with perhaps a brown-toned
or beige fur neckpiece. Dark blue
shades are also popular; In fact, rich
dark shades are coming Into estreme
lavor.

For daytime wear as well as eve-
ning, many flowered chiffon frocks are
without sleeves. What with floating
panels falling from the shoulder and

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

R BILL SAYS—
wants lady luck to sit In

while playing poker— use the
kiddo— and be sur« to play

grain In the table, not

wspaper Syndicate.)

Away with clocks and sundials! Time
and 1

Havn made a compact— this to be my
boon —

To hear the evening thrush, ind know
the hour,

Yet feel it noon.
—Jean Dwight Franklin.

DRINKS FORCHILDREN

NOW that the hot weather season
is in full blast and half the world

is regaling itself on iced tea, Iced
coffee, punches and ginger ales, It Is
well to remind mothers, grandmothers
and aunts against giving children eith-
er tea or coffee In any form, even if
they beg for them. Such drinks un-
doubtedly make children nervous, thus
retarding, rather than aiding, their
growth.

Children who are fond of and drink
milk dally wi l l in hot weather turn
away in' apathy from a good cool glass
oT milk; It seems too much like food
and the tinkling glasses of the elders
appeal to them. Of course, every In-
telligent mother In the land under-
stands why her child needs throe fu l l
glasses of milk In his diet every sin-
gle day. Milk Is rich In calcium, or
lime which the child needs to form a
good backbone as well as solid teeth.
Mills may be given in various ways
without serving it, always as a drink.
Over the- breakfast cereal use plenty,
and in milk soups, gravies, creamed
vegetables, custards, junkets and Ice
cream as well as other desserts.

So on the hot days do not force the
small folk to drlnU milk. Let them re-
joice with a pitcher of t inkl ing lemon-
ade or orangeade. These drinks, he-
sides being appealing and cooling, are
actually good for his body, building
into it valuable mineral salts which he
needs for bones and teeth.

The habit of thousands of children,
flocking to the Ice cream cart for cones
Is not always to be recommended.
Many a mother is forced to turn over
a nickel to have peace In the family.
A glass of lemonade, or a small glass
of orange juice Is much better as u
refreshment than Ice cream, which Is a
hearty food, a fuel for the human en-
elne 'which low In temperature when
served, actually raises the tempera-
ture of the body by the work the stom-
ach has to do In digesting it. Fruit
drinks on the contrary are low In
caloric value as well as temperature.
thus being truly refreshing.

(<XXXX>0<XX>0000<XXKXX>00000<

"UP YOUR SLEEVE"

J UDGING by the fact that we have
this expression In French, German

and Latin, there must be a lot of sur-
reptitious laughter In the world. But
a laugh's a laugh, for all that, am!
it's good for the digestion.

It's hard to see how anyone could
hove a laugh In any of the tight little
sleeves that are de riguer this sea-
son. There's hardly room to have an
arm in them. But not so In the "bell"
sleeve with which we are familiar and
which was a diminutive replica of the
sleeves worn by the-ancients, who
concerned with changing fashions
with the seasons, wore one style lonf:
enough to make It famous.

With them, when anyone seemed to
be screening his face behind the lonp
flowing folds of his sleeve, there was
always the suspicion that he was
"laughing up his sleeve." And to this
day, laughing behind anyone's buck
whether it he a fun or a hat t h a t
screens It, we call laughing In youi
sleeve.

(CopyrlKht.)

Pretty Drei* of Flowered Chiffon.

some these days they often outclass
more pretentious and expensive mate-
rials In appearance.

It Is said that Interest In home dress-
making is Increasing. No wonder I
Where Is the woman who, knowing
how to sew, can resist the lure of the
lovely cotton materials which so con-
spicuously grace the present fabric
scene? And the beauty of It Is, one
can have _such a plentiful array of
pretty frocks at comparatively so small
an outlay.

In the new washable materials, as
In all other weaves, prints are out-
standing. In fact gay prints are es-
tablishing themselves as an all-the-
year-round Item. From authoritative
sources comes the word that print*
will be more popular than ever this
fall.

Nor are cotton prints reserved for
out-of-town wear only. On the con-
trary they have become that cosmo-
politan, they grace the style parade on

What Does Your Child'I
Want to Know £\

Answered by L \
BARBARA BOURJAILY • X

(Time given Is Eastern Standard;
subtract one hour for Central and
two hours for Mountain time.)

N. B. C. NETWORK
Sunday, August 12.

12:00 (Noon) An Hour of Chamber
Music.

1:00 p. m. Summer Radio Church.
2:00 p. m. Sixty Musical Minutes.
5:00 p. m. Stetson Parade.
6:30 p. m. Major Bowes' Family

Tarty.
8:00 p. m. David Lawrence.
8:15 p. m. Biblical Drama.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.
3:00 p. m. Dr. Sockman's Question

Hour.
4:00 p. m. Twilight Reveries.
7:45 p. m. Anglo Persians.
8:15 p. m. Goldman Band.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Monday, August 13.

10:15 a. m. Radio Household Insti-
tute.

7:00 p. m. O'Cedar Shining Hour.
7:30 p. m. A. and P. Gypsies.^
8:30 p. m. General Motors Party.

N. B. 6. BLUE NETWORK
6:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
8:00 p. m. Riverside Hour.
8:30 p. m. Real Folks.
0:00 p. m. Work of Great Compose™.

10:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Tuesday, August 14.

10:15 a. m. Radio Household Insti-
tute.

6:00 p. m. Voters' Service.
6:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
7:30 p. m. Seiberling Singers.
8:00' p. m. Eveready Hour.
9:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
6:30 p. m. Constitutional High Spots.
7:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson Sex-

tette.
7:30 p. m. Lewlsohn Stadium Con-

certs.
10:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Wednesday, August 15.

10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute,
8:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
8:30 p. m. Palmolive Hour.
0:30 p. m. National Light Opera.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
7:30 p. m. Sylvanin Foresters.
8:00 p. m. Phllco Hour.

10:00 p. ni. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Thursday, August 16.

10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. Hoover Sentinels.
0:00 p. m. Halsev Stuart Hour.;

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
8:30 p. m. Maxwell House Hour.
0:00 p. m. MIchelln Hour.
9:30 p. m. Flit Soldiers.

10:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

10:15
7:00
8:30
0:30

5:30
6:30
8:00

10:00

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Friday, August 17.

a. m. Radio Household Institute,
p. m. Cities Service Concert,
p. in. La France Orchestra,
p. m. Nat'l Broadcast and Con-

cert Bureau.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
p. in. Gold Spot Pals,
p. m. Dixie's Circus,
p. m. Wrlgley Review,
p. m. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Saturday, August 18.

10:15 a. m, Radio Household Institute.
5:00 p. m. Waldorf Astoria Dinner

Music.
T:30 p. m. Lewlsohn Stadium Concert

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
2:30 p. m. RCA Demonstration Hour.

10:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

Practical and Good Looking.

<©, 1823, Western Nowa

WHY IS WATER TASTELESS?
We have water In our bodies,

Our tongue swims in It, too—
So what we 'taste" so constantly

Has scarce a flavor new.
(Copyright.)

New Kind of Nerve
A colored woman was to l l i ng n

Nor th sldo matron about a f r iend of
hers whose eyes were defective. "They
never wil l »o lllll('11 l l l lt t l>r>" sllp s"1'1

"for you 1;IIOW tm' olwlu"*L> norve la

affected"

«carf effects about the neckline, de-
signers are achieving Ingenious sub-
tltutes for sleeves. That is, they so
plan them that they full over the arm
with charming grace. Sometimes a
long narrow panel, usually plcoted
arouid, thus avoiding a clumsy hem,
Is caught 'center to center at the bacU
of the neckline, or that which Is clev
erer still, It travels across the from,
the object being to bring the two long
ends so that they fall either forward
or backward as the case may be, over
the arms, as. classically picturesque as
Grecian drapery.

All sorts of devices grow out ot the
cape theme. It Is clever, on daytime
modes for a transparent cape ofx solid
tint to effectively veil the frock which
Itself Is flowered.

Class distinction, so far as fab-
rics are concerned, Is no longer en-
couraged by the mode. That Is to
say, It is just as 'smart to wear a
frock of cotton on the street or at a
select afternoon affair, and sometimes
smarter, as It Is to wear cloth or ellk
or velvet or any of the more formal
weaves, Which Is not surprising, see-
Ing that modern cottons are that hand-

city streets and boulevards, with ut-
most modishness.

Many of the latest washable prints
have dark backgrounds. Thus Is their
suitability for midseason and early fall
wear greatly emphasized. Small neat
patterns are also much In favor among
the elite. Women of smart fashion
are choosing frocks similar to the one
shown In this picture, because they
are as practical as they are good look-
Ing. Its navy background Is enlivened
with a gay patterning, showing con-
siderable white. The kid belt Is
white and there Is a white and navy
ribbon trimming ut the neck, for there
Is every enthusiasm for white and
navy combinations this season.

Printed cotton crepes which are
washable, also printed voiles rank
among the most popular fabrics of the
day. Very striking are such effects
as navy crepe with peach-colored dots
flecked In all-over Irregularity. Such
a fabric adapts Itself admirably to the
ensemble Idea, the coat being lined
with solid peach color voile, the en-
tire being washable.

JULIA BOTTOMREE.
«B, 1918. WMtern^fc wipaper Union.)

The following Is a list of stationa
carrying the above programs:

National Broadcasting company Red
Network; WEAF, New York; WEEI,
Boston; \YTIC, Hartford; WJAR,
Providence; WTAG, Worcester;
WCSH, Portland, Me.; WLIT and
WF1, Philadelphia; WRO, Washing-
ton; WGY, Schenectady; WGR, Buf-
falo; WCAE, Pittsburgh; WTAM and
WEAR, Cleveland; WWJ, Detroit;
WSAI, Cincinnati; WGN and WLIB,
Chicago; KSD, St. Louis; WOO, Dav-
enport; WHO, Des Molnes;. WOW,
Omaha; WDAF, Kansas City; WCCO-
YVRHM, MInneapolls-St. Paul; WTM.I,
Milwaukee; KOA, Denver; WHAS,
Louisville; WSM, Nashville; WMO,
Memphis; WSB. Atlanta; WBT, Char-
lotte, KVOO, Tulsa; WFAA, Dallas;
KPRC, Houston; WOAI, San Antonio;
WBAP, Ft Worth; WJAX, Jackson-
ville.

National Broadcasting company
Blue Network; W.TZ, Now York;
WBZA, Boston; WBZ, Springfield;
WBAL, Baltimore; WHAM, Roches-
ter; KDKA, Pittsburgh; WJR, De-
troit; WLW, Cincinnati; KYW and
WEBU, Chicago; KWK, St. Louis;
WREN, Kansas City; WCCO-WRHM,
Mlnneapolls-St. Paul; WXM.7, Mil-
waukee; KOA, Denver; WHAS, Louis-
ville; WSM, Nashville; WMO, Mem-
phis; WSB, Atlanta; WTB, Charlotte;
KVOO, Tulsa; WFAA, Dallas; KPRC,
Houston; WOAI, San Antonio;
WBAP, FT. Worth; WRVA, Rich-
mond; WJAX, Jacksonville.
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DAYS AT
IOWA STATE FAIR

fill Feature Special Days Dedicated

>to the Farm Bureau, Aviation,

Army, and Other Important
Iowa Activities.

ftc coming Iowa State Fair, August
| to 31, will feature special days de-
atcd to the Farm Bureau, aviation,
i army, and other Important Iowa
tivities, according to the . official

program, just completed, for the
ninp; exposition.
The program of special days is as
Hows:
Vcdncsday, August 22, and Thnrs-

y, August 23, preparation days.
Friday, August 24, Children's Day

Auto Race Day. (All children
gcr fifteen years of age admitted

> of charge.)
[Saturday, August 25, Military Day,

i Moines Day, and Derby Day. (All
»erans of the World War admitted
> o f charge.)
unday, August 2C, Music Day.

Monday, Aughst 27, Farm Bureau
and Industrial Day.

uesday, August 28, Old Soldiers'
' and Aircraft Day. (All veterans

|he Spanish-American War admit-
jfree of charge—veterans of the

War, their wives and widows,
lifted free every day.)
Wednesday, Augtlst 29, State Day
[Boys' and Girls' Club Day.
hursday, August 30, Livestock Pa-

Day and Modern Woodmen Day.
Muring the million-dollar livestock
|de.)
•iday, August 31, Auto Race Day

iBaby Beef Day. (The fair closes
i p. m.
any special events appropriate to

j of these days have been arrangec
Ithe grandstand programs anc

• phases of the fair. Military Daj
> featured by the famous Annua

of the Iowa National Guard
ding the entire military forces o:

ytate who will pass before the
'stand to be reviewed by Cover

i Hammill and his offlcia

rm Bureau Day will feature an
By statewide Iowa Farm Bureau
ration meeting, to be addressee
jricultural leaders of nationa
ation.
craft Day will be especially dedi-

j to aviation and the Midwest Air-
l Show which will be held during
fair. Among other features on
pay will be a special presentation
apt. George H. Wilkins, noted
flyer and the plane in which he

: the North Pole,
of the features on Thursday,

bst 30,.will be an elaborate series
PS and maneuvers in front of the
ustand by the champion Modem
Bmen of America drill teams of
[who will'be in camp at the State
(grounds. Each day's program at
air this summer will differ wide-
pm the previous day, providing a

of entertainment never before
IM by the exposition.

•iTATE HORSESHOE MEET TO
FEATURE IOWA STATE FAIR

The fifth annual Iowa state cham-
ionship horseshoe pitching contest is
o be held this summer at the Iowa
tate fair, opening on August 27 and
ontinuing through August 29.

Several of the prize winners of the
ournament last year are expected to
articipate in the coming tournament,
ncluding F. Jackson of Lamoni, pres-
nt state champion; Putt Mossman of
Mdora, former champion; J. M. Mc-

Coy of Des Moines; H. Reece of Lake
ity; C. Freel of Murray, and G. Zim-

merman of Sac City.
$400 in Prizes.

Cash prizes totaling $400 are offer-
ed to winners of this year's state-
vide competition. The tournament
will be open to any horseshoe pitcher
n Iowa. General rules to be followed

will be virtually thq same as those
'ollowed during the last several years,

following the rules of the National
rlorseshoe Pitchers' association. The

final championship will be determined
the number of games won and lost

during the tournament. The winner
of the contest will be recognized as the
state champion of Iowa by the Na-
tional Horseshoe Pitchers association.

The first prize in the contest will
consist of $75 in cash and a gold medal
and trophy. Second prize will be $50
in cash an<! a silver medal. There
will be fourteen other cash prizes,
ranging from §40 to $15. Entry
blanks may be obtained from Secre-
tary A. R. Corey at the Iowa state
fair.

The annual meeting of the Iowa
State Horseshoe Pitchers association
will be held at the state fair grounds
Tuesday evening, August 28.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.

OBITUARY.

Helen Dockstader was born at
ous, New York, on November

[1842, and passed away at the
of her daughter, Mrs. Anna

•the, in West Anita, on August
11928, at the age of 85 years, 9

and 5 days. She was the
|hter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

was married to Mr. Dockstader
|anuary 1st., 1879. A number of

ago she moved to Wiota from
Ohio, and two years ago came

nita to make her home with her
|htor. She is survived by her

Mrs. Anna Forsythe, and a
, Harold Anderson, both of

Bnoral services were held at 2:30
last Thursday afternoon at

Roland, Peacock & Baxter funera'
in Atlantic, and were conducted

O'Connor of the local Cath-
phurch, Interment took place in

cemetery.

(By Rev. Levi P. Goodwin, Pastor
of M. E. Church at Shenandoah.)
Our educators every where are in-

sistently urging that education can
only be safe and at its best when char-
acter is builded step by step as the
mind of youth receives its mental
discipline. All too long the American
people have proceeded to train the
mind, and to leave the character of its
childhood to "just grow." Alarmed
at the prevalence of juvenile crime
and youthful delinquency, we are
awakening to the realization that if
character is to be builded that will
make a trained mind safe and valuable
to society, it must be builded while
hildhood is in the process of its
raining.

Furthermore, there is coming an
qually significant rediscovery of the
act that character can only be build-
d in the presence of great moral and
piritual imperatives. We are coming

see that the foundation principles of
he old Bible are the standards which
nust underlie all of those moral teach-
ngs upon which character-building
ests. Church and school are both
ealizing that the best and most natur-

al way for a child to enter into his
moral and spiritual heritage is to re-
jeive step by step, a training in reli-
gion while body and mind are being
repared for life's work. Only those
deals which have been built into the
tructure from childhood become

dynamic and dependable factors in our
ives.

This briefly is the purpose of a
Week Day plan of Religious Educa-
tion, co-operative in the schools and
churches.

FREE.
Cara Nome perfume with box

ai'a Nome face powder.
BONGERS BROS.

Bc gasoline range in the M. M
fhurt home exploded Saturday

g) doing much damage to th
and other rooms on the firs

Although little damage wa
to the house by the fire, smok

heat ruined the wood work an<
N walls in the kitchen.

at the
and Wm.

Everett J. Palmer, wife and two
daughters, Priscu> and Nedra, of
Rulo, Nebraska, are visiting
homes of W. H. Palmer
Kennedy.

Mrs Carl Hansen was hostess to the
regular meeting of the C. 0. Z. club
at her home on East Main Street last
Wednesday. A one o'clock luncheon
was served by the hostess.
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Potato Chips, 3 packages 25c
Briardale Ice Cream Powder, per package lOc
Briardale Corn Flakes, 2 packages 2Sc
Campbell's Spaghetti, 2 cans 2Sc
G. W. C. Pumpkin, two sizes lOc, 15c
G. W. C. Cove Oysters, two sizes 2Oc, 38c
Briardale Pork and Beans, medium sizecans.._lOc
Golden Sheaf Flour, per 'sack $1.95
Quart jars of Sweet Pickles 4Oc
Fruit Nectar, all flavors 2Sc
Briardale pure Apple Cider Vinegar, per gallon_4Oc
Magnet Coffee, per pound T SSc
Briardale Kidney Beans, 2 large cans for 25c
Quart jars of G. W. C. Mustard 25c
Fancy Cake Honey, per cake 2Sc

We will have Italian Prunes for canning
during the corning week.

Saturday Specials
10 bars Big-4 White Nat
2 large packages Post Toasties .1.
Bananas, per pound
10 pounds of Sugar
No. 10 cans of Peaches
4 packages of Macaroni

.37c
23c
. 7c
.62c
.47c
_25c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—3:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

GETTING READY FOR
REUNION AT GRISWOLD

GRISWOLD, Aug. 15.—Plans are
being made for the annual southwest
Iowa soldiers reunion, to be held in
this city Aug. 21-23. While the de-
tails have not been worked out in their
entirety, a program of events which
is the best ever offered the public has
been outlined and it is assured that
everyone who attends will be well re-
paid for being hepe.

There is to be a big parade every
day at 12:30, a band concert and
speakers every afternoon in the park,
airplane stunts and parachute jumps
each day, the Griswold Cubs are to
clash with three of the fastest base
ball teams in southwest Iowa—the
first day with Walnut, the second with
Atlantic and the third with Harlan.
Free motion pictures and a band con-
cert will be presented each evening, a
big pavement dance is scheduled for
each night, with Pete Kuhl and his

i Seven Aces playing, and as the cul-
| minating feature of the three days the

giving away of a Whippet coach.
It bids fair to be a big time here

and large crowds are expected.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY HOLDS
VERY INTERESTING MEETING

The W. II. M. S. of the M. E. church
met at the home of their president
Mrs. Frank A. Black, on Thursday af-
ternoon, and an interesting program
was rendered.

The business session and devotions
were conducted by Mrs. Black; the
lesson discussed by Mrs. J. B. Herri
man; and plans for the altruistic wort
carried on by the society were formed
Delicious refreshments were served by
the hostess.

The second Thursday in September
will be observed as dues paying day
at which time a covered dish dinner
will be served at 6:00 o'clock in th
church dining room, with a progran
or .entertainment, announcement of
which will be made later.

SAFE IS RIFLED AT
ZIEGLER'S LAW OFFICE

Someone entered the law office of
H. P. Ziegler Saturday afternoon, and
rifled the safe which stood in the
private office. About §135.00 in cur-
rency was taken by the thief. The
office was open, as it is Mr. Ziegler's
custom to leave the door unlocked
when he is in town and happens to be
on the street. While the safe was not
open it was only on what they call
"day lock." Mr. Ziegler informs the
Tribune that he knows who the party
was, as he was seen by another party,
and that unless the money is returned
that he will prosecute him.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Woodall last Saturday.

Would like to buy a second hand
bicycle. Phone 151R28.

tf ROY PARKER.

ALUMNI PICNIC WILL BE
HELD IN ANITA AUGUST 29

The annual alumni picnic of the
graduates of the Anita high school
will be held in the city park in South
Anita on the afternoon of Wednesday,
August 29th. The picnic will be a
whole afternoon affair with a picnic
supper at 5:00 o'clock. Every grad-
uate of the local schools, together with
their families, are invited to attend
the picnic. Officers of the Alumni
Association are busy now making the
preliminary arrangements for the
picnic, and it is an assured fact that
everyone attending will have a real
good time.

0. W. Wheatley of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Saturday.

Frank Schwenke is building a new
barn on his farm eight miles south of
Anita.

Miss LaVerne Bontrager of Atlan->
tic, and a. former Anita girl, has gone
to Milwaukee, Wisconsin, where she
has accepted a position as pianist in
the cafe connected with the Belmoml

DR. P.' T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE^ 0.\ SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O. O. F, BLILDING
PHbNES»Ol!tcc, 177i Residence, 214

NEGRO SOLUTION
Something effective for the treatment of Infectious Enteritis, Para-

Typhoid, or so-called Necratis Enteritis of swine.

DR. C. E. HARRY
(VETERINARIAN ' ANITA' IOWA

Hotel.

Mrs. Clarence McDermott and son,
Douglass, and Mrs. George Pratt, who
had been visiting with the ladies par-
ents, J. D. Young and wife, left last
Thursday morning for their homes ac
West Liberty and Wapello, respective-
ly They were accompanied by Mrs.
Young and Mrs. W. E. Fish. On
Saturday, of this week Mr. Young and
Mr. Fish will go there for a short visit
and to accompany their wives home.
On next Tuesday they expect to go to
West Branch to attend the reception
for Herbert Hoover, republican nomi-
nee for president of the United States.

^X'HX'***********************'

Let Us Fill Your Bin With '
Zeigler or Primrose Coal

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

AR STOLEN IN ANITA
IS LEFT IN ATLANTIC

Sunday evening a Chevrolet touring
car belonging to F. E. Schwenneker of
Adair was stolen from the streets of
A.nita, while the owner was in attend-
ance at the show at the Rialto Thea-
re. It is thought that the car was

»aken by joyriders who were under the
nfluence of liquor, as it was driven

to Atlantic and abandoned near the
;\ing apartments, where it had ram-
ned into the cars of W. W. Don Carlos
and Mrs. Frank Costello, which were
parked there, and damaged them quite
Dadly. The Schwenneker car was also
quite badly damaged.

RED OAK CHAUTAUQUA
FAILED TO PAY OUT

In the old days the annual week of
chautauqua was one that brought
many people to listen to the programs
that were given and usually the fel-
lows who guaranteed the money for
the chautauqua were safe in signing
up. However, things have changed
and now hardly a town has one of
these entertainments that pays. Red
'Oak has always been successful with
their chautauqua in the past but this
year it went behind $550 and the pro-
moters will have to dig down in their
pockets to make up the deficit.

CITY LEAGUE NEWS.

Thursday evening's game between
the Jewels and Plow Boys was a one
sided affair, and was won by the Jew-
els by a score of 8 to 1. Scott and
Scott .were the battery for the Jewels,
and Spry, Stuhr and Redburn were the
Plow Boys' battery.

The game Monday'evening between
the Strikes and Plow Boys was won
by the former team, the score being
I! to 3. The Strikes battery was Bear
and Millhollin, and Musick and Louden
were the battery for the Plow Boys.

The game on Thursday evening- of
this week is between the Rats and
Jewels, and on next Monday evening
the River Rats will cross bats with the
Plow Boys,

MILK PAILS LIGHTER
IN JULY THAN JUNE

Hot Weather, Flies, and Less Atten-
tion to Feeding Cows Probable

Causes For Slump According
to Iowa State College.

Not nearly so much milk and butter
\yere produced in Iowa last month as
in ^June, judging by the slump in re-
cords of the 2,300 Iowa farmers who
are members of the 96 cow testing as-
sociations of the state. The leading
testing associations averaged 3 and '
4 pounds of butterfat per cow1 less in
July than they did in June, it was
found in compiling the monthly cow
testing association report at Iowa
State College.

The continued hot weather of July,
together with flies and the usual sea-
sonal letting down of farmers in the
feeding of their cows undoubtedly ac-
count for the lower production in
July, the dairy specialists believe.

Despite the fact that some dairy-
men neglected the feeding and care of
their cows last month, the "slacker"
cows were not overlooked by the men
in the associations. The report shows
that 388 cows were culled out and
sold for beef. A year ago 348 were
culled; two years ago in July, 197
were sent to the butcher and three
years ago, 103 were ousted. The in-
creased numbers culled the last two
years are due to the fact that nearly
twice as many farmers now belong to
cow testing associations as formerly
did, so that. more men know which'
cows to cull and wltich to keep.

Leading associations in July were:
First in the state, Wright County,
average of 29.9 pounds of fat per cow;
second, North Tama, 29.5 pounds of
butterfat per cow; tied for third, Linn
County No. 1 and Grundy County,
with averages of 28.1 pounds of fat;
fifth, Anamosa, 28 pounds to the cow;
sixth, Tama County, 27.9 pounds; and
seventh, Benton No. 2, average of 27.S
pounds of fat to the cow.

The leading herds among the 2,300
were as follows: First in the state, L.
C. Lenth, Elkader-Volga Association,
11 purebred Holsteins, 48.8 pounds of
fat each; second, Learn & Scott, Fay-
ette No. 4 Association, 8 purebred Jer-
seys, 48.5 pounds of fat each; third,
Roy Finster, Hardin County, 10 pure-
bred Holsteins, 48.1 pounds of fat per
cow; fourth, Safely Brothers, Taylor-
Page Association, 8 purebred and
grade Guernseys, 47.3 pounds of fat
to the cow; fifth, Walter Untiedt,
Tama County, 9 purebred and grade
Holsteins, 47 pounds of fat each;
sixth, Seth W. Johnson, Sac County,
Holsteins; and seventh, R. L. Taylor,
Story County No. 2 Association, Hol-
steins.

Of the more than 33,000 cows on
test in the associations in Iowa -last
month, 2,675 produced 40 pounds or
more of butterfat each. In June, 3,777
passed the 40-pound mark. Faulty
cream separators, or those improperly
adjusted, caused the association mem-
bers to lose $737 in July.

SLEEP WALKER INJURED
IN FALL FROM WINDOW

GRISWOLD, Aug. 15.—Maxine
Johnson, 16-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Johnson, well known
farmers southwest of here, is suffer-
ing from injuries received when she
fell from the second floor of her home
to the ground, sixteen feet below,
while walking in her sleep. The girl
walked from her room across to an-
other room and climbed out of the
window. She remained unconscious
for nearly fifteen hours. Physicians
believe she is not hurt internally and
that she will recover the use of hot-
leg-, which now is paralyzed.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

Go to Miller's
threshing meat,
wrong.

Market for your
You can't go

tf

Dr. Walter Scholl, wife and two
children, Sophia Kate and Walter, jr.,
of Linton, Indiana, arrived in the city
Sunday and are spending the week
with his parents, Chaa. Scholl and
wife, and with other relatives and
friends. "Tick," as he is known to
his friends in Anita, looks as though
the world was treating him kindly,
and informs us that he is enjoying a
good practice in his chosen profession,
that of a doctor of chiropractic. It
has been fifteen years since he left
Anita, but has been here for one othor |

The many friends of Martin Chris-
tensen will be sorry to learn that ho
is confined to his bed this week, suf-
fering from a severe case of summer
flu.

visit during that time, four years ago.' the wound.

Albert Carlson of Carroll! Iowa, and
who is visiting in the city with his
sister, Mrs. Clarence 0. Lacey ami
family, met with an accident Monday
afternoon. Young Carlson in attempt-
ing to jump a fence in the back yard
of the Lacey home hit his head on a
rafter of a building near the fence,
cutting an ugly gash. He was taken
to the Campbell hospital where it was
necessary to take ten stitches to closes

, .1
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ON THE THRESHOLD

<THE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
By H . I R V I N Q K I N Q

WISHBONES

A LMOST everybody has, at some
**• time in his life, broken a wish-
bone to "see who gets his wish"; or
placed one up over the door if the
conjurer was a girl, because she had
heard that the one she was destined
to mnrry would be the first man who
passes under it. It is probably because
of tills last superstition that the wish-
bone is sometimes known as the mer-
ry-thought.

The wishbone is the clavicle, or
collarbone, which In fowls and birds
IB united in one forked structure which
has a keel-like bone at the place of
juncture called the hypoclidium. In
wishing two persons grasp with thumb
and forefinger each prong of the wish-
bone and, as they silently formulate
a wish, pull, until the hone breaks.
The person to whose prong of the
severed bone the hypoclidium adheres
gets his wish.

There are other superstitions con-
nected wi th the wishbone but the two
mentioned are the most common ones
and they go buck to the days when
the I tn inun augurs, from "*igns given
by birds"—signs ex-avibus—read the
secrets of dest iny. These signs were
in the flight and cries of birds, In the
condition of their entrails , In the ac
tion of fowl.s an i l In the condition of
the hones of birds and fowls.

The Augurs having, cast the glamor
of prophecy over fowls and their in-
terior arrangements , the peculiar
shape of I lie wishbone made it most
popular among I l i e proletariat for pur-
poses of d i v i n a t i o n ; a populari ty
which i t s t i l l maintains, though the
once pri ' iul science of the "Auspices"
had been relegated for nearly two
thousand years to learned tomes and

dictionaries.
• McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 1
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What Does Your Child 1
Want to Know c\

Answered by
BARBARA BOURJAILY

•**•:•

HOW DEEP IS THE SEA?

The deepest parts are said to be
A full eight miles or more,

The average depth the soundings
show—

Is nearer thre« or four.
(Copyright.)

Q_

"Rand" Literally Border
"Rand" is a Dutch word meaning

"Border or edge." It is used In South
Africa to describe the low rounded
range of hills. It is specially used as
an abbreviated form of the name "Wit-
wutersrand," nn elevated ridge In
southern Transvaal. The Hand Is fa-
mous for Its gold-bearing reefs and
the word Is often used as a synonym
for the mining Industry carried on
over H greut part of the area; also for

, Johannesburg, the city which this In-
dustry created.

The true patriot Is the man who can
eat an Imitation beefsteak, with a smile
on his face, and tell the woman who
prepared It that It is as pood as the
real th'.ng. — -Mrs. Burnett-Smith.

SUMMERY DISHES

food tastes better than a
nicely seasoned stuffed egg,

either at home or for food at a pic-
nic?

Stuffed Eggs.
Cut hard cooked eggs into halves,

lengthwise. Remove the yolks and
put the whiles asHe In pairs. Mash
the yolks, add enough melted butter
to moisten with a bit of deviled ham
or a little mustard, add salt and cay-
enne and make into balls the original
size of the egg yolks, then refill the
whites. For n hot dish place these
stuffed eggs in a baking dish, sprinkle
with buttered crumbs and pour nr-r.nd
them a rich white sauce, flake until
well heated and serve hot.

Cream of Spinach Soup.
Cook spinach until tender in no wa-

ter except that which clings to the
leaves from washing, drain, put
through a sieve, add four cupfuls of
chicken stock, heat to the boiling
point, bind with one-fourth cupful of
butter and one-third cupful of flour
cooked together arid add two cupfuls
of milk. Season well and serve hot.

Hongroise Potatoes.
Wash, peel and cut into one-third

•inch cubes, three cupfuls of potatoes,
pin-boll five minutes, drain and add
one-third of a cupful of butter and
cook on the back of the range unt i l
soft and lightly browned,

Melt twt tahlespoonfuis of butter;
add a little onion juice, two table-
spoonfuls of flour and pour on grad-
ual ly one cupful of hot milk. Season
with salt, paprika and add one beaten
egg yolk. I'our the sauce over the
potatoes, sprinkle with chopped pars-
ley and serve hot.

Mushrooms With Tomato.
Cut stale bread Into slices, shape

into rounds and saute In butter until
lightly brown. Wipe the mushrooms
and cut into pieces; there should he
two cupfuls; now cook In two table-
spoonfuls of butter five minutes. Cook
one tablespoonful of butter, one cup-
ful of tomato puree and one small
green onion or shallot finely chopped,
three minutes ; season with salt, pap-
rika find pepper und arrange the
mushrooms on six rounds of bread;
pour over the tomato and sprinkle
with chopped parsley.

T^juuuU
(&, 1 0 2 8 , Western Newspaper Union.)
- 0 -
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How It Started
by JEAN NEWTON

CHX>O<XKXKKXX>OO<>O<XXKKXKH>OO

"PIN YOUR FAITH ON IT"

TN THIS expression, used dally in
1 common speech, we have a survival
from the days of feudalism when the
followers and dependents of a noble
always bore on their persons the em-
blem of their master. Frequently this
was In the form of n badge upon' their
sleeves.

In time of war, or on expedition.-,
when it was not well that they should
be recognized, these retainers some-
times substituted a false badge. So in
literature of the period we f i n d :

"You may wear the badge, but I
cannot pin my fa i th on your sleeve.'

And though we no longer bear
badges of servitude, we do speak to-
day of "pinning our f;iith."

(Copyright.)

FEET

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

F1CKT go wa lk ing up and down,
Taking folks all over town,

Great big foot In great big shoes,
Li t t le foot l ike babies use,
Quiet foot l ike mothers wear,
Noisy feet Hint just don't care,
Children's feet tha t romp and run,
Old, old foot whose romp is done.

People seldom think about
How their feet help people out,
Take them where they want to go.
lust as though they seemed to know,
Always take them somewhere, then
Alwiiy bring thorn back again.
People don't appreciate
How their feet just work and wait.

Father talks about his hands,
I'.ul it's on li is feet he stands.
Sister ta lks about her face,
I 'h i i t won' t take her any place.
I'i 'ople go buy hats to wear,
Hut the i r foot must fetch them there.
Feet, no matter what one spends,
Are just about our best of friends.

(© by McClure Ntnvsuaper Syndicate.)
- o --

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

YOUR MENTAL SUNSHINE

A THOUSAND tilings unpleasing
**• may hover over your horizon and
frown down upon you at every step,
but if you will keep your mental suu-
sliine ever bright and radiant, you
will march along the way In gladness.

And as you go you will scatter the
bright beams all about you, cheer-
ing the despondent, lighting their
life and encouraging them to emu-
late your example.

A bright face Is good to behold,
but far better Is a bright mentality,
which shuns the darkness and
stands forth In the sunlight with
a smile on its lips like a friendly
beacon above snarling waters.

By keeping your mental sunshine
unsullied, by holding out to the weary
and discouraged a joyous hand, you
are making the world happier and
contributing happiness to yourself,
adding all the while to your own
strength and usefulness.

Your company is sought by the old
and the young, by the proud and the
humble, who will soon learn to adore
you because of the kindly light that
shines from your eyes and the mu-
sical intonation that softens your
voice.

And when this mental sunshine Is
stimulated by fail l i , it becomes a mar-
velous power for good. It awakens
dormant capabilities in others and
stirs them to loftier thoughts and en-
deavors.

It Is l ike the sun of the heavens
which Imparts the beautiful colors to
flowers, the cooling greens to the trees
and the sheen of silver to the streams,
scattering gladness everywhere.

Contrast the morbid, moody, glum
and dour man or woman with the man
or woman who is In the heydey and
full flush of mental sunshine, and
you will understand why one Is a
failure and the other a success.

We live not upon food alone, but
to a large extent upon the sunshine
that comes from another, which often
shapes our course as it uncovers our
eyes and keeps our feet from slip-
ping.

Without this mental sunshine
within us, it were better, perhaps, to
have no ambition or aspiration at
all.

For strive as we may, If we have
not this divine spark within our soul,
we will grope and stumble in the dark
and eventually lose our way.

The greatest love, the greatest use-
fulness and the most exemplary faith-
fulness are f und In hearts alight with
hopefulness, good-will and righteous-
ness—the essence of cheerfulness.

(ffi) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
r\

r SUPERSTITIOUS
SUE

UNCLE JOE SAYS—

If, In threatening weather, you can
see a patch of blue sky big enough to
make a pair of pants—cheer up,
honey, It will soon clear off, and you
can keep that heavy date without fear
of a soaking.

<© by McClure Newspaper Syndloats.i
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We Do All
the Work!

You won't need to write a letter,
get a money order, wait several
days, pay express or- parcel post

charges-and then PUT THEM ON
YOURSELF when you buy tires

here at home from us.

We put 'em on—inflate 'em to

correct pressures—inspect them
regularly—and we are at your call
365 days in the year for SERVICE.

All this with Goodyear Tires at
prices as low or lower than you are
asked to pay for ordinary tires.

Arornax high compression gasoline
is the last word in motor fuel.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita -:- Iowa

Some Dif fe rence .
Cumberland Enterr-rU—r^me P"1'"

timii* arc proclaiming that the t'om-
i n p c - a m p n i p n is likely to develop in a
complete route for Hoover and the
Republ ican party, while other pol i t i -
cian? are placing Hoovers majority
many mi l l ion more than foolidge's.
That makes it pretty good for tho
other puessers, who can place it any-
p);iee between and they will not miss
it as far as the other fellow.

Driver* Should Advertise Intentions.
Cherokee Chief—There are ^ too

' many secrets on the highways. They
endanpor others on the road. Too
many driver? persist in the reckless-
ness of turning in at driveways or side
road? without giving signs of warning
or lookinp back. Many also stop sud-
denly without warning-. If it weren't
for the damage and injuries to others
they oupht to pet bumped, and the
trouble is they will some day with
serious results for the innocent.

Good Enough for Them.
Corning Union-Republican — Tho j

sentiment of many democrats in the
solid smith seems to be that if Hoover
M-as pood enough for Woodrow Wilson
he might to be p,ood enough for them.
They refuse to be dominated by a
coalition of wet democrats and wet
republicans such as Smith and Raskob,
who assume that the south will hold
to the party at the sacrifice of princi-
ples.

They Believed Brookhart Too Well.
Carroll Herald—Senator Brookhart

makes the statement that .$500,000,000
of Iowa money finds its way to" the
New York banks and is used for stock
market gambling by the eastern bor-
rowers. These figures may or may
not be exactly correct. But if some of
this vast amount were used by the
original depositors to buy Iowa land
that finds its way to the market as a
result of unhappy experiences of the
past, it would not be in New York as
Towa money and Iowa land would be
much firmer in price.

Burkhart Grocery
• • A f . WAnita, Iowa.

Pork and Beans, Van Camp's, per can..
Fleischmann's Compressed Yeast, 6 cakes_.~
Paper Plates, per package.. -
40 count Napkins, per package -.
Sweet Potatoes, fresh, per pound
3 rolls 1,000 sheet Tissue Toilet Paper .^
Rice Krispies, 2 packages ~
16-ounce jar Luncheon Pickles
Quart jar Dill Pickles "

Friday and Saturday Specials
6 boxes of Matches, a carton
Fine granulated Sugar, 10 pounds 62c

Broken Sliced Pineapple, No. 2\ can 2gc

10 bars P. £ G. White Naptha Soap ~37c

Four 7-ounce rolls Toilet Paper 25C

Hard water Toilet Soap, five lOc bars_ 25
Fig Bars or Ginger Snaps, 2 pounds.._
An extra good Broom for
Two 40c packages Swans Down Cake Flour

with cake pan__

Delivery Hours:

8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

Solon Karns was an Omaha busi-
ness caller Monday.

M. M. Burkhart and wife were At-
lantic visitors last Thursday after-
noon.

Mrs. Eva Holmes of Wienita, Kan-
sas, is spending the week in the city
with F,. W. Holmes and wife.

Ben Scott and wife of Aurora, Colo-
rado, are visiting in the city with her
mother, Mrs. Maggie McDermott.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Don L. Thomas Saturday morn-
ing. The little Miss has been named
Carol Irene.

FOR SALE:—Home-made rendered
lard, any quantity desired. Phone
151R28.

tf C. E. PARKER.

Mrs. J.. W. Hutton of Atlantic is
visiting in the city at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. B. D. Forshay and
family.

Robert Howard and wife and his
brother, Harley Howard, .are visiting
at Galesburg, Illinois, with their sis-
ter, Mrs. Edith Anderson and husband.

cutinc)
v

XJOW lor vacation time! At your door the world's
A>" greatest agricultural and livestock fair—over
five million dollars in educational and amusement
features—three hundred acres of exhibits and at-
tractions—one half million attendance expected this
year. Never has there been such an outing before—
so close you can reach it in a few hours' easy driv-
ing. Plan now to come!

Capt. Wilkins, Famous Polar FJyer
Midwest Aircraft Exposition
520,000 Horse flacing Program (5 days),
National Auto Race Classics (2 days)
fcuteen Great Hippodrome Feature's,

"Bat'iimr, oriental fireworks extravaganza,
Society horse shows (4 n i g h t s ) ,
SO acre tret camp, b r i l l i a n t midway, etc., etc
Over 6,000 head of livestock
Prize grains and uroiliu-.e exhibits,

2,000 Farm Boys and
Statewide women's e x o
40-ucre auto and machinery show
Great hort icul tural and dairy expositions.

ls )n competition,

-^ — —-""•—•—"irmT.r̂ -̂ffaniniiigTaa

Des Homes Aug 22-3!

+ SAYINGS +
+ OF +
+ HERBERT HOOVER -«•
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

I have no hobby except work.

I know how to make money and it
no longer interests me.

Another great war will be the ceme-
tery of civilization.

No California!) could live three |
months in London climate and become !
a British citizen if he knew it.

I don't drink, I don't overeat, I
don't waste my energies running
around in circles—I go fishing.

In no other country could a boy from
a country village, without inheritance
or influential friends look forward |
with unbounded hope.

The beating of tomtoms, throwing of ,
mud, malice and hate and lies, sling- j
ing of phrases and slogans, are no
contribution to national judgment. '

I regret that so far I cannot find the
$10,000,000 I am said to have made in
my early youth, or even middle age, or
altogether, or any respectable part
of it.

Brookhart Goes Republican.
Knoxville Journal—Senator Brook-

hart lost a lot of democratic support-
ers when he lined up for Hoover, but
there can be no mistaking the fact that
he lightened the load of the republican
organization by so doing. The sen-
ator is apparently a great admirer of I . , , , . , ,,.. ,, , ' . , . . . i with his brother,iiJr. Hoover and believes him sincere in •
his desire to bring security and pros-
perity to the farm.

' A real estate deal was consummated,
a few days ago between Floyd Gissibl
and E. G. Allanson, whereby Mr. Gis-
sibl traded his 120 acre farm to Mr.
Allanson for his lo'O acre farm, pay-
ing Mr. Allanson the difference in the
transaction in cash.

Or Maybe The Corn Song.
Carroll. Times—The song "East

Side, West Side, All Around the
Town," which was the most popular
song at the Democratic convention, is
being whisteled and played all over
the country now. And about Novem-
ber 5 Hoover will perhaps be singing,
"California, I Hear You Calling."

Jesse Enfield of Delhart, Texas, vis-
ited here a few days the past week

Roy Enfield and
family. He was enroute to New York
City to attend the Firemen's conven-
tion and will visit relatives at Des
Moines and Chicago and in Ohio be-
fore returning to his home.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS.

Glen A. Roe was a business caller
in Omaha Monday.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Azel Ames on August 8th..

Ben Swartz, who fell from a scaf-
fold a few weeks ago and fractured
three ribs, is recovering from his
injuries.

H. L. Bell, who is spending the sum-
mer at his cottage at Lake Okoboji, is
looking after business matters in Ani-
ta this week.

WITH THE EDITORS. +

Iowa's Reauty Is Unsurpassed.
Storm Lake Pilot-Tribune—If the

name Iowa means "beautiful land" as
we are taught to believe, it must have
been this time of year that its dis- j
coverers first laid eyes upon its rolling ]
plains and prairies. Not that Iowa
isn't ahvilys beautiful, for it is. But
just now it is particularly God's chos-
en territory. Flowers everywhere, !
trees i n , f u l l leaf, hills and dales in j
richest colorings and best of all, crop
prospects that are a perfect delight— ;•
we wish we could word-paint Iowa as :
it is right now!

Where the Trouble Lies. j
Kolfe Arrow—Over in a neighboring

town there lives a man who borrowed i
$100 from a friend just as an acconi- i
modation, giving his promise as se- |
curity. The loan has run for some !
time and the borrower has never men-
tioned a word about paying the obli-
gation, and he rides around in a better
car than the man who made the loan '
thinks he himself can afford. This is i
one of the things that ail the country, |
and nothing but a return of old-fash- i
ioned honesty and a desire to livu
within one's mtar.s; v.-i!! thar.ge such

B. D. Forshay and wife, and their
son, R. W. Forshay and wife, spent
Sunday in Atlantic, the guests of
Fred Herbert and wife.

If there is anything that will make
the hair stand up on the head of the
average driver, it is meeting a car
with one light. One cannot guess
which light is out and oftimes he
drives to the side of the road for fear
of striking the on-coming car. At
other times he may guess that the
light is on the side next to him and he
drives close only to strike the car.
Many wrecks occur when one of tha
cars concerned has only one light. By
all means, have two lights on your car,
as the bulbs are inexpensive, and one
should carry extras and immediately'
replace one that might burn out.

Floyd Dement and Car! Dauben&H
were business callers in DOS 31
one day the last of the week.

John Stuhr, jr. left Sunday foi
two weeks' visit with relatives
•friends in Davenport, Chicago i-j
Detroit.

Save money during August bj-p.
chasing your needs on our Factoiiil
You Sale.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Marion Nixon of Cumberland i
Carl-Taylor of Massena, tash ate |
47 years of age, have been adjn
to be inebriates by the county iiw.e-1
commission, and have been taken to
the state hospital at Clarinda, irtoe |
under the present law, all suci pat-
ients from this part of the -tale ate
remanded.

Griswold, k
Annual Soldiers Rea* |

August 21-22-23
PARADE EACH DAY. BJ

CONCERTS AND NOTED SPEJt J

ERS. AEROPLANE STUNTS $

GOOD FAST BALL GAMES E

DAY. PAVEMENT DANCE

NIGHT. PLENTY OK ™EE JT'

TRACTIONS.

Dr. \V. E. Fish has sold his lots at
the corner of Fourth and Maple
Streets to A. R. Robinson. Mr. Rob-
inson also gets the house which stands
on the lots, and which was damaged
by firo last May.

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday

BEBE DANIELS

August

Emmet Newton of Glemvood, Iowa,
came to Anita Saturday evening, and
accompanied by his father, Ed. L
Newton, Went on to Nuvada, Iowa, to
visit ovcv Sunday with their brother
and son, Glenn \cwton and family.

hostess; Noyce a ostess
last Ihuralay afternoon to the mem-
bcvs oi the Friday HndKe Club at her
home on North Chestnut Street
GUC.U were Mn, H. E. Campbell!
-»is>. U. C. Liisiniissen, .Mrs. C E
tau1knorand.Mr.s . W .T .Bi g i r s . Mrs!
Loo V Boners w,,n the- high score fov
the a f te rnoon . •

E. 8. Holum m ,

£"<»"'' Hm,h mum,l home th
a oi the wwk ,,,,, ;m B u l f >

the M s e r n „„,, ,„- llu. L.niui(,
J hey had « m,,st .j,,^,,,

nu,!,n, „„,„. than 4.000 mi!e,, and

in

"THE FIFTY-FIFTY GIRL"
Also News l • Admission lO-25c

Friday-Saturday August l^
Matinee Saturday at 2:30

LON CHANEY
v,

"THE BIG CITY"
Comedy "Sugar Daddies" Adm. ̂

Sunday-Monday / . August 19-2
Wallace Beery—Raymond Hatton

with

Mary Brian—William Powell—Jack

0

L

"PARTNERS IN CRIME"
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND .COMEDY ADMISSION

»««!»"
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^rom Yate Ifrivewfyfress -

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

IJCSIC are tlie days when tlic song
of the harvester Is heard In tlie
Inud and every machine, whether It
be a horse-drawn binder clattering
around a little patch of oats on
some rocky hillside farm in the
East or a mighty niotor-iiroiielled
"combine" roaring its way through
the golden sea which stretches out
to tlie horizon In the wheat fields
of the West, is adding its voice in
a paean of praise to the memory of
an American farm boy, who, less

than a hundred years ago, wrote the first chapter
in the Romance of the Reaper. Cyrus Hall Mcy
Cormick was his name; Steele's Tavern, Va., was
the place, and July '-'3, 1S31, was tlie date.

"Whoever wishes to understand the making of
the United States must read the life of Cyrus Uall
McCoi-mlck," writes his biographer, Herbert N.
Casson. "No other man so truly represented tlie
dawn of the industrial era—the grapple of the
pioneer with the crudities of a new country, tlie
replacing of muscle with machinery, and the estab-
lishment of better ways and better times in farm
and city alike. . . . Tlie life of McCormick
spanned the heroic period of our industrial ad-
vancement, when great tilings were done by great
individuals. To know McCorniiek Is to know the
type of man it was who created the United States
of the Nineteenth century. . . . He was not
brilliant. lie was not picturesque. He was no
caterer for fame or favor. But he was as neces-
sary as bread. He fed his country as truly as
Washington created It and Lincoln preserved it.
He abolished, our agricultural peasantry so effec-
tively that we have had to import muscle from
foreign countries ever since. And he added an im-
mense province to the new empire of mind over
matter, the expansion of which has been and Is
now the highest and most important of a!) human
endeavors."

The same year that saw the birth of Lincoln,
the savior of the nation, saw the birth of JlcCor-
mlcU, the bread-giver of the nation—1S09. His
father, Robert McCormick, was a well-to-do Vir-
ginia farmer, having some 1,800 acres of laud"
in RocUbridge county, and the owner, too, of two
grist-mills, two sawmills, a smelting furnace, a
distillery and a blacksmith shop. The father was
something of an Inventive genius' and In the little
log cabin blacksmith shop he hammered and
fashioned several new types of farm machinery—a
hempstake, a clover puller, a bellows and a thresh-
ing machine. But more important was the fact
that he was ambitions to invent-a practical reaper
which would do away with the laborious method
of the time—the cradle. He had made one har-
vester, a queer contraption, consisting of a row of
curved sickles fastened to upright posts, against
which the grain was whirled by revolving rods,
and pushed from behind- by two horses. He tried
it in the harvest of 1810, but it was a failure, for
the grain bunched and tangled around the sickles.

Neither this failure, nor the good-natured deri-
sion of his neighbors disheartened him. He con-
tinued with his experiment In secret—behind the
locked doors of his workshop, after working far
Into the night on it. Only his sons were allowed
to see what he was doing, and one of them,
Cyrus, who had Inherited some of the Inventive
ability of his father, became as much Interested
In the problem as his parent. By the'summer of
1831 the elder SIcCormick had so improved his
reaper that he believed success was In sight and
he gave it a trial. But again it was a failure. It
cut the grain fairly well, but It failed to solve
the problem of handling it properly after it was
cut, for this machine threw It oait in n tangled
heap. In that respect It was no better than other
reapers which men had tried to make. For It
should be mentioned in passing that the Me-
Cormicks were not the only ones who were trying
to solve the problem of harvesting grain by'ma-
chinery. In 1S20 Rev. Patrick Bell of Carmyllio,
Forfarshire, Scotland, a farmer's son, brought out
a device which operated a series of scissors fas-
tened on a knife board, but never perfected It to
any practical use. Other would-be inventors in
both Europe and America invented reapers which,
in Casson's words, based upon tlie theory that
"grain always grew straight and was perfectly
willing to be cut," would cut "ideal grain in ideal
fields." But "to cut actual grain in actual Holds,"
especially when the grain was tangled and part of
it lying on the ground, was another matter.

It was to meet this problem that young Cyrus
McCormiek took up his father's work when the
elder McCormiek became satisfied that tils prin-
ciple of operation could not succeed and aban-
doned further effort to perfect his reaper. "He
faced the problem worst end first"—by seeking to
perfect a machine that would cut grain that lay
in a fallen and tangled mass, if he could accom-
plish that the harvesting of grain that stood up
straight was assured. As lie saw tlie problem, it
Involved certain fundamental factors, and these
fundamental factors, seven in nil, lie Incorporated
In his machine. Crude as was their manifestation
in ills first clumsy machine, Die fact remains that
in nil tlie harvesters which have since been de-
veloped, those seven factors are stil l the basic
factors. These fuciors lire n straight kn i f e ivl t l i
a hack and forth cut t ing motion, a divider at the
end of the blade to .separate the grain t h a t Is to
lie cut from fhe gra in t h a t Is le f t standing, a row

fftolos Courtesy of'Jttternatfottal tfarvzsterCo.

of lingers at tlie end of tlie blade to support the
grain while It was being cut, tlie revolving reel to
lift up and straighten tlie grain that has fallen, a
platform to catcli the cut grain as It fell, n side
draught that will pull the machine forward instead
of pushing it and finally building the whole reaper
on one big power wheel which carries tlie weight
and operates the reel and the cutting blade.

Having worked out tlie problem by incorporating
these basic principles in his machine, young Mc-
Cormick hastened to complete his reaper in time
for the harvest of iSIil. For a time It appeared
doubtful that he would be able to have it ready
for use while there wns still grain available upon
which to try it. But at his request a small patch

.. of wheat on his father's farm was left standing
and one day early in July, watched only by mem-
bers of his family, tlie experiment was tried. As
he drove his machine against the yellow grain, tlie
reel revolved and swept the wheat down upon the
knife, which clattered back and forth and hiid the
cut grain In a shimmering golden swath upon the
platform from which It was raked off by John
Cash, one of the elder McCormick's "hired men."
The new machine "was as clumsy as a Red River
ox-cart, but it reaped!"

1'oung MeCormick immediately set to work to
Improve the faults in the reel n'nd divider which
this first test repealed and a few days later there
was posted on the rail fence surrounding a wheat
field near Steele's Tavern this sign: "In this field
on July 23, JS3], will be tried a new patent grain
cutter, worked by horse power, invented by C H
McCormick." Accordingly on that date* the first
public test of the reaper was made; Details as
to that test seem to be few except for tlie state-
ments from two different sources that "Here with
two horses he cut six acres of oats in an after-
noon . . . Such a thing afr that time was In-
credible. It was equal to the work of six labor-
ers with scythes, or 24 peasants with sickles"
and that "As his clumsy machine clattered about
the field, the skepticism of the handful of farmers
who had come to witness the attempt was changed
to admiration." '

More complete Is the record and more dramatic
as to incident Is tlie story of his public exhibition
near the town of Lexington, Va., 18 miles from
the McCormick farm, the next year. That occa-
sion is describe.] by Casson as follows:

nofm( 'a|0.nei l lundr,ed People were Present-several
HIorer^ nnf" *' '^^ f(lrmers. Professors.
I n l 7h?', ? a Er°Up of "Wes who frolickedand .shouu-d in uncomprehend ing Joy.

At the start It appeared as though this new
contrapt ion of 'a machine, which was unlike any
thing else Uiat human eyes had ever seen was To
Prove a Brote.s f lue fa i lure . The neld was Silly ana
Ruff retheeow°Vea fann "rr* S° V l° l e n t l y t^f JohnHuff, the owner of the field, made u loufl protest

"Here! This won't do," he shouted "Ston vour
horses. Tou are rattling the head* off my whea t»

This was a hard blow to the young farmer-
nventor Several laborers, who were openly ™L

tile to the machine ns their rival ln the labor mar-
ket, began to jeer wi th great satisfaction. "It's n
humbug," said one. "Give me the old cradle yet
boys, said another. These men were hardened and
bent and calloused wi th the drudgery of harvest
ing. They worked 12 anC H hours a day for less
than a nickel an hour. But they were as resentful
toward a reaper aa the drivers of stage coaches
were to railroads, or as haelunsn of today art
towards automobiles.

At this moment of apparent u^feat , a man of
striking appearance, who had been watch ing the
f lounder ing of the reaper w i th great interest carnc
to the resent

"I'll give you a fair chance, young man," he said
"That Held of whea t on the other H i d e of the fence-
belongs to me. fu l l down the fence and cm*«
over."

This f r iend In need was the Honorable W i l l i a m
Tyler, who w;is several years J u t e r a candidate for
Die Kf.vornr.r.shl |» of Virgjnii-. . His offer IVH* , , .
once a'.-cfrpu-cl by Cyrus .Mi'Oonnirk and as the 'sec '
oiul Ihf ld wt iH f n i r l y level he la id low six acre* nl
wheat before ( sundown. This was no muri.. lha-a ho

had done In 1S3), but on th i s occasion he had con-
quered a larger and more incredulous audience.

After the s ix th ncre was out, the reaper wns
driven with great acclaim i n t o the town of Lexing-
ton and placed on view in the courthouse square.
Here it was careful ly studied by a Profossor Brad-
shaw of the Lexington Female academy, who
finally announced In a loud and empha t i c voice
"This — machine — is worth — a hundred — thousand —
dollars." This praise from "a scholar and a gen-
tleman," as McCormick af terwards called him, wa~
very encouraging. And still more so was the quiet
word of praise from Robert McCormick. who said.
"It makes me feel proud to have a son do what [
could not do."

But even ttiougtt lie had demonstrated to the
skeptical farmers and tlie hostile laborers that lie
had Invented a practical reaper, tlie full measure
of recognition which wixs to come to the young
Virginia farmer-inventor was to he denied him for
some time. For three years after that first public
demonstration, with virtually no capital he worked
in his father's shop perfecting lus invention. In
the meantime Obecl llussey of Nantucket, Mass.,
had Invented a reaper and in 1833 he secured a
patent for It, thus depriving McCormick of tlie
honor of securing the lirst oliiciai recognition for
his invention, since tlie latter did not secure his
patent until 18S4. Even after MeCormick had per-
fected his reaper and demonstrated its usefulness,
he had difficulty in selling H, for tlie farmers
were slow to give up the old-fashioned way of
harvesting and to adopt this "new-fangled" ma-
chine.

In the Lexington Onion for September 28, 1833,
he inserted the first advertisement of his reaper
giving four testimonials from farmers and offering
the machines for $50 each. But no one bought.
The farmers who had given their testimonials had
merely seen the reaper work and had neither tlie
money nor the inclination to huy themselves. In
fact It was nine years before McCormick found a
farmer who had both the money and tlie inclina-
tion to (purchase one of tlie new machines. But
despite many discouragements, including the loss
of Ills farm when he was caught in the depression
which followed the panic of 18R7, he persisted lu
his determination to market his machines. By
keeping everlastingly at it, he sold seven reapers
in 3842, twenty-nine in 1S43 and forty in 1S44. By
that year he had also made converts to his idea
and he began to sell agencies for the reaper In
several counties in Virginia. Then orders for the
machine began to come from other states.

Eventually "McCormick left his quiet Virginia
home and put his fortune to tlie hazard -in the
new West of the Ohio valley. He established a
shop in Cincinnati where, in lS4ri. one hundred
machines were built. But with the rare foresight
of genius, he saw in the lit t le city of Clilcaco
numbering scarcely more than 10,000 souls the
strategic center of the. West, and in the 'level
grain fields of the prairie plains the great market
for his Invention, m 18« his new factory on he
shores of Lake Michigan turned out live

^ Ol" WM b

The history of i,is flnll, „., ,
he history of agriculture since that t i n e one of

of

07 years ago when Cvru, ,V«or^'T"""8 eVent

I'is "new patent grain nuter'' • ,'',, e''10nstl'uted

olutlonlze agr icul ture and affect n , "i"S t0 rev'
lory of the Uni ted Staiw [>„, r ,, "'e llis'
well, as have few oilier Jim" wor>I(J ns

year, a simple murker (slm\vi M °n'S' ^iu''-v f'ls
near the spot where he did u'iTlV"! ei'ectetl

story of the ee,x,non.v ,!,!' *„' V »ew*
men t . to n busy world the "ivu, r " mo'
invented the lirst p rac t lc - , ! lhe '""" vvll°
year mil l ions U.K! m i l l i o n s ' , , ™' Hu! *VITJ-
erected to h im in t l i e • . , ' . , i ,' '!lf'u)"H»ls arc
They are the 8|,ocfc" ^*™«* "t "'e world!
ley and rye wind, (i,,, []lf j . ""() "»ts and bar-
harvest season and the swdi'i',' M',"''e <Il"''"« ""'
for his name w h i e i , ,„,.;, . « <-1''"'-'i« of praise
these myriad immuin rm. k ,', , ' (MV(1|i"n of
as i. ollclss its wu.v ,)„:,„;. ' , . "" l . l l
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To the Editor:
I have received a letter from she

who signs herself Worried Mother,
Unit wants information in regards to
how to handle her '2 kids that seems
to be kind of a wild pair and In be-
half of other parents that maybe in
the same pickle, it looks like I should
ought to print her letter to me and
my reply to same as follows;

She writes, in u kind of Illiterate
way :

"Dear Sir: I bcei. informed by the
Hiithorltys that you have 4 children
that is probably the best behaved
children this side ot the reform BchooL
Well, Mr., I haven't got only % as
many children, 1 of them a boy 4 yrs.
old and the other a girl, 1 and %
yrs. old and 1 can't do anything with
tit her 1 of them.

For inst. in tlie lirst place, the little
girl won't sleep nights and crys a
ivhole lot and ulso laps up more milk
than we can afford to buy for her.
In regards to the 'joy, he won't mind
anything we tell him uud keeps run-
ning away from home and when tha
neighbors' children comes over to play
with him, it always winds up In a
light and he always gets the worst of
t as he hasn't got no nerve, If. you

will pardon the slang. I enclose a
plain envelope with no writing on It
for reply and hope you won't fall to
reply."

And then slie signs her name and
address which Is none of our readers
business.

My reply follows:
''Mrs. Angus Simpson,
436 IJallroad Street,
Crestline, Ohio.
Dear old girl:
You can bet I won't fall to reply

to your overtures as I always make It
a pt. to answer mash notes from fair
ladys of the fair sex. I presume your
note was in code, but I will reply to
It on the up and up and my motto i|
safety 1st and then they can't no-
body have a comeback.

Xou been well informed about the
size of my family and you couldn't
of come to a better man to get the
desired information.' Amougst my
4 children I had about Mie same kind
of a struggle you are having with
your 2, but I presume you have to
give the boy the unique name of Jun-
ior and probably tlie little girl Is
called LU.

Well, we will take up Junior. 1 of
my sous about the same age had a
habit of running away from home
all tr«. of the day and finely along
come the good old summer time and
I told him he could go bare footed,
then I went out on the st. and paved
It for u % a mile-In both directions
with tav;ks turned bottom side up but
the little devil crossed me by going
through the fields and the neighbors
back yds. So 1 day I got him out In
the wood shed and pretended like
I was splitting kindling wood and by
accident the heel of my hatchet come
dosvn on 3 toes of his 1st ft. foremost
and the operation was successful. Him
and his pare»t both thought It was an
accident so to say. The way It Is
now, his nurse who Is 79 yrs. old and
built In proportion, can roll after him
and catch him before he gets out of
the yd. j

As for Junior not minding anything
you say, I have a kid that was the
same way until I got me a whipping
post witch cun be boughten at a re-
duction In any first class post office
and after about 3 lessons he begun to
pay a tension. One day after I give
him the works, a couple of our friends
drove by In their tractor and they
seen him and stopped and sold:

'Hello, Stupid, are you all well?'
'No thank you,' was his reply. 'I

«m all welts.'
As for Junior being afraid to fight,

the thing is to match him up with
Slaloney and let him get some cour-
age.

Now In respects to Lll. I haven't
no gals, but the same treatment ought
to be good for both brands. One of
my kids insisted on 5 bottles of milk
a day and wouldn't take no less till I
conceived the idenr of putting sour milk
In 3 of the bottles and he wouldn't
touch none but the other 2 and we
made a daily savings of 00 per cent
on milk alone. And when this bird
wouldn't sleep at night I would first
rock him to sleep with a punch in the
jaw or sprinkle a little chloroform on
his pillow and the first thing you
know you couldn't hardly wake him
up.

1 trlso Imd a kid that cried a whole
lot and for no reason except that he
had the collect or something or was
getting teeth, witch is a waste of time
in the first place because they loose
them all when they are about 6 or 7
and get a new string. Well, when he
had cried til) I couldn't stand it no
more, I went out and bought a double
bbl. shotgun and shot out his tear
ducks.

Children Is a great comfort when
they are broughten up right and not
get too fresh and U Is all In the
handling.

I hope 1 have helped you out, dearie,
and. If ,you ever hit this old town of
New Tork City, I wish you would call
me up or give me a ring as they saj,
only be sure not to call up the house
as the phone Isn't In very good shape
and pretty near nobody Is liable to
answer nnd not understand you, but
give me a ring at tl ie odice n'nd wlmt
ever Information I can give yoy, wly
I am at your beckon call."

Long's Island, N. Y.
«2 by tba Bell Syndicate, Ino.»'

When your
Children Civl

for It
Baby has little upsots at tiffl.,

your care cannot prevent m^T
can be prepared. Then ,-„.,„« S,
any ex],erlcnced nurse would Jl
most physicians would te l l vo
give n few drops of piah, (•!,,.
sooner done than R(,i,v is s',,,,.,,,.
lief is Just a matter tif ̂
you have eased your child
of n single doubtful dm-
vegetable. .So it's safe to 'use
as on infant has any muc i
cannot pat away. And it's
ready for the cruder pnnps of *
constipation or diarrliea; firwtlvj,
for older children. Ticcnlij.fics
bottles were bought last year.

c A s-
Aviators Rout Locusts

In a ciimpii!{.')) of
Ugainst a colony of hiciists mitt
Egyptian-Sudan lianle.r, the
f i i r force Is using poison LMS n
feet. The young inven ts wore tol
ered recently, and. the aviator! tn|
trying to exterminate tl icin befort
they become as th ick us il
Egypt during tlie tiwo of
Pharaoh.

Should Say So
"Have you a thorough etatWl
"Have I? Why, I've worn o«tte»|

postmen already."

Read How This Medicine
Helped This Womw

Braincrd, Jlinn.—"I reai
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable to j

pound in"""
paper

from its
notion at
Chungs of '«;
Before I twl"1

I was nervo«j
nnd at tt* »

do my
work. !
wayalwuttJS;
But now I* *.

my housework and do chores _
also. I must say that M'
horn's Vegetable Compound
wonders for me and n° «'°raall

b* without it. I sure can
good word for it."-Mi(S. .TiM
R E. 7, Brainerd, Minnesota.

tender, Aching
Swollen r«

___ .

Tou probably fee! l ihe • a !»' J
people that about a U > .°B

u
ho«

dust some powder In . j o u ' "„, and
your feet a special fy0LD{"ollsl>. ». SI
EO at that, but don't i* W r«goM

to any
eet an original .bottle

w i i » n .
sticking fai thful ly , to " « „ ,
while your foot trouw™

tti«
kn»«

wnue your I""1 " —
thing of the past. b tDon't expect a Blnfcic B

all at once but one b« t a |(J|1 (
show you beyond a" ""^ tin «"'have at last discovered
•Olid loot comfort. , EI,,DI»»Bemember that Moones ,lllg AJJ
Is a clean, powerful. i'<-n • ,,|n o " ,,l
septic Oil th^.f °/nSd" "t "'f>|a greasy residue ana clll n
complete satlsfactK'ii »'
cheerfully refunded.Iheerfully refunded. _^Z\
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Shirt Sale
Broadcloth

Quality Shirts
Newest Styles and

Colorings

$1.15 Each
Roe Clothing Co.

Anita, Iowa

EVERYTHING NOW READY
FOR IOWA STATE FAIR

DES MOINES, Aujr. 15.—With tho
ambitious goal of one-half mil l ion
state fair spectators this year, and a
now world record. Iowa State Fair
officials this week were rushing to
completion tho final intensive prepara-
tions for the bijj- exposition which
formally opens its gates to the public
next Wednesday. August 22nd.

The magnitude of this year's fair
becomes constantly more impressive
as the opening date draws nearer. It
will really comprise seven huge ox-
positions, combined in one—a Nation-
al Livestock Show, the midwest Agri-
cultural and Grain Show, the first
Iowa Aircraft show, the Iowa Boys
and Girls' Club Congress, the national
Industrial and Machinery Exposition,
a mid-season Motor and Auto Show,
and the bipr hippodrome and racing1

moot. Over 200 acres will be given
over to educational displays alone,
comprising something like 500 car-
loads of exhibits and entries, which
will roll in over the state fair railroad
yards during the next seven days. In

fFROMOUROLDFILESi
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS '""

Pr. and Mrs. \V. E. Ki*h i'xpwt to
the Omaha Exposition the tu'st

week in September.
A half car load of watermelons wore

shipped i n t o - A n i t a Monday and dis-
t r i b u t e d among the dealers.

The Carey boys disposed of about ,
l.SO head of cattle last week to f a rm- i
ers in the v ic in i ty of Adair . I

The carpenter work on the new
Christian church is almost complete.!
and it will soon be ready for the
plasterers. !

The Anita Odd Fellows expect ta |
have a basket picnic about September !
3rd. Good speakers will be in attend-
ance, as wil l also the Anita band.

The many friends of Mother Sisler
will be pleased to know that she has
so far recovered from her recent ill-
ness as to be able to be in town yester-
day. .

The work of putting up tents am;
total value, the Iowa State Fair this i (retting- the reunion ground-in shape

mmenced last Monday. The

+ If you need any kind of +
•f draying or delivering, you can +
•f get the same by calling Cliff +
+ Metheny, He will be at your -f
+ service in short order. Phone -f
•f 25E5. +

W EL B. CAMPBELL 4
**• Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
*f CIardy'8 Hardware. Residence 4
If Z blocks north of M. E. church. 4
* Calls promptly attended day 4
* or night 4
( + • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4' 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f * 4 - f f
14 C. V. BEAVER, M. D. 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
*• Anita, Iowa. 4
4 I will be at home at my office 4
4- all the time, except when wait- 4
4- ing on calls or church. Please 4
4 remember that I cure Append!- 4
4 citte, Colitis and its sequela, 4
4 which is far reaching. Also 4
4 conn, bunions, and tonsilitia, 4
4 without pain or the use of tin 4-
4 knife. Please call on my friends 4
4- whom I have cured and learn tha 4-
4 truth. 4-

| G. M, ADAIR
PhQstclao and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Gills Prom-ptlu attended, day or Dlght. j !
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4
4
4-
4-
4
4
4
4
4

Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.

Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Done.

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's
. Cafe.

Come in and figure with me.

4 4 4 4 + 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 + + - f4
4 C. H. JOHNSON +
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Res. 261. 4
4 4 4 4 + 4 - 4 +4-H- + 44 + 44

4 KUNZ GRAIN
4- COMPANY .
4 Exclusive Agents 4
4 For +
4 Numa Block Coal 4
4 Highest Market Price Paid 4
4- For 4
4 All Kinds of Grain 4
4 Let us Figure with You on Your 4
4 COAL 4
4 M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Bring us your lard pails and we will
fill them. Miller's. tf

Mrs. Maggie Long and granddaugh-
ter, Miss Marguerite Wilkinson, of
Kansas City, Missouri, have been vis-
iting in the city the past week with
relatives and friends.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in til courts. Advice on
ibstracta. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

year is estimated at §5,000,000.
Last-minute plans indicate that the

three largest features of the exposi-
tion this summer will be the first an-
nual Iowa Aircraft Show, the five-day
horse racing meet, and the national
livestock show. More than twenty
different makes of planes will be on
exhibit in the aircraft section—in
addition to the flying features by
Captain George H. Wilkins, air con-
queror of the north pole, and the'huge
captive observation balloon. The
horse racing events have attracted
more than three hundred entries, and
with purses exceeding1 $20,000 some of
the fastest racing ever seen in the
west is expected this season. The
national livestock show comprises in
the neighborhood of 0,000 head of
horses, cattle, swine and sheep—with
entries from famous breeding farms
in all parts of North America. The
livestock alone to be shown at the
fair this year is valued in excess of
two million dollars.

Over ,^5,000 vacation-seekers are
expected in the big, free camp ground,
which the fair is again providing for
visitors.

Very low rates are being offered on
all railroads for the period of the fair,
and highway officials have promised
that all main auto routes to Des Moin-
es during the week will be kept in
extra-good conditions for the tens of
thousands of motorists who will drive

was co
grounds now look like a young nrmy
camp.

Chas. Scholl, M. V. Robinson and
W. \V. Walt were among the faithful
from this vicinity who attended the
democratic convention in Atlantic last
Saturday.

The band boys received their new
uniforms last night. They consist of
a cap, coat and pants, made of heavy
white Pullman duck, and trimmed in
black braid.

Fred M. Tidrick and a force of men
moved his stock of goods Monday
from the Masonic Temple back to the
room he formerly occupied in the
opera house block.

Invitations are out announcing the
marriage of Miss Martha Euchola
Votaw, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. E.
II. Votaw, of this city, and Mr. Ora H,
Porter of Princeton, Illinois. The
ceremony will take place in the Con-
crregational church in Anita on Tues-
day evening, August 30th.

S. E. Goodrich and wife enjoyed a
visit the past week from their nephew,
Griffith Prosser, of Warren, Ohio.

+ EILERT IHNKEN 4
•f (The Shoe Man) 4
+• Full Line of Dress and 4
4- . Work Shoes 4
4- Shoe Repairing Neatly Done. 4
4- We Guarantee our Work. 4
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

t - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
f Anita Genera! Service Co. 4
* W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
>• Farm Implements, Washing- 4
* Machines and Batteries. 4
> - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - - I
4- 4

I Anita Business *
J Directory ;
•f FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
4- ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4- Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
+ + + 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 . 4 - 4
+ C. D. MILLARD
+ General
+ Blacksmithing.
+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 >
•f SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN
•f Buick and Chevrolet Antoft.
4 Auto Repairing.
•f 4- -f 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4 4- 4 4- 4- 4- 4
•f C. V. EAST -4
+• Optometrist 4
4 Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - + + 4
4- ROBISON PRODUCE! CO. 4
4- Highest market price for cream, 4
4 poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 - 4 - + 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4- DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
4 Ford Salea and Service 4
4 Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4-4- 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
4- Marathon fag and oils 4
+ Tank wagon service 4
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4- 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4
4 BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
4- Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
+ We buy cream, poultry and em. 4
4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- + 4-4
+ FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT 4
+ Beal Est«t« if
4 Loans ItuniNine* 4
4 . 4 - f f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 i »

Wood Bros., proprietors of one of
the largest threshing- machine factor-
ies in the United States, at their
plant in Des Moines, have shipped 230
more threshers this year than during
the corresponding period of 1927. A
new product of the firm, is a combine
which is being tried out in the harvest
fields of Oklahoma as an experiment.
It is planned to manufacture this pro-
duct in 1929. The company employs
around 380 people. The assembly line
in the big factory, resembles that used
by automobile manufacturers. Each
man has his job as the thresher moves
slowly, starting with the steel frame
at the beginning it moves on until it
becomes a finished product and as it
passes another follows so that a con-
tinuous movement is obtained. The
company has recently made shipments
to New Zealand, Uruguay, Argentina,
and other parts of the world. About
five hundred machines are kept con-
stantly in storage as a guard against
break-dow.ns in the factory.

There assembled at Port Des Moin-
es on August first 1,000 young men
from Iowa and adjoining states, com-
prising the Citizens Military Camp
that has been an annual feature for
ueveral years. These young men are
subject to rigid rules of conduct.
Gambling: in any form is absolutely
forbidden. Any student found gamb-
ling will be sent home. Any student
found under the influence of intoxicat-
ing liquor or with intoxicating liquor

4 FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
4 By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4
•f + 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 . 4 - 4 4

HEALTH CONTEST CLOSES.
Achievement Day, Friday, August

10, brought to a close the Cass County
Health work for the 4-H club girls in
1928. Heretofore the Cass County
nurse has examined the girls twice
each year, in May and again in
August. After the May examinations,
suggestions were given as to the cor-
rection of defects, which might be
miide during the summer thus improv-
ing the girl's health as well as giving
an added opportunity for a higher
score in the August examination. This
year, clue to the fact that Cass County
has no nurse, no examinations were
made in May and the two weeks pre-
ceding Achievement Day, the prelim-
inary examinations were made by
Mrs. P. G. Russell, a Red Cross nurse
from Atlantic with the assistance of
Miss Dilger of the Farm Bure: u office.

The same score cards were used as
were later used by the doctors p.nd the
girls were very enthusiastic about the
work and responded very nicely to
suggestions for corrections. The
greatest number of defects were
found in teeth, closely followed by
•tonsils and adenoids. Underweight
and round shoulders also demanded
their share of attention.

Nine girls were selected to be
examined by the doctors: Gwendolyn
Trailer, and Leota Stamp of Brighton
township, Gretchen Stevenson and
Ada Herbert, Pymosa township, Ger-
aldine Parker, Grant township, Dale
Campbell and Marie McNeil, Washing-
ton township, Neva Odem, Grove
township and Frances Frazeur of
Pleasant township. Doctors, 'W. U.
and C. L. Hammer, Montgomery,
Greenleaf, Barnett and R. Becker
made the examinations.

It is interesting to note, that when
the nine girls from the county had
been sent to the Doctors for their final
examinations, e l iminat ion was very
difficult and the four who ranked the I

THIRD LIBERTY LOAN BOND$]
Become Due September 15^

Increase your income
From 4-} per cent to 6J per cent

By exchanging your Bonds

For the &\ per cent Preferred Sto^

Iowa Electric Company
At $100 per share

We will accept your Bonds now

At Face Value
and accrued interest and. start earning

62 per cent income on your
investment at once.

Inquire at our local office or write
Securities Department

Iowa Electric Company
515 Merchants National

CEDAR RAPIDS
Bank Building

IOWA

J. R. Stuhr returned home Saturday
from a ten days' outing in Minnesota.

Mrs. Nellie Richards has been
spending the week with relatives and
friends in Des Moines.

Mrs. Herbert Hartley and children
are home from a visit with their aunt,
Mrs. Belle Copley and family, at
Mitchellville, Iowa.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn R. Newton at their home
in Nevada, Iowa, on August 8th., ac-
cording to the announcement received
here by the grandparents, Postmaster
and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton.

Buy a whole cured ham at .Mi
the price is right.

FINGER WAVK
75 CENTS

MR&LV.PEIH
PHONE 273

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFB
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Street*.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

DR. HARRY HALL
Office over Gregersen's Drug Store

Formerly located at Wiota

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
• "If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SUDDEN SERVICE

HERRINRG BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunchet, lc« cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

—•
W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.

Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Too.

in his possession will be
from camp and sent home. AH stu-
dents are required to put on clean
socks each day and they are to fit
without wrinkles.. Feet must be wash-
ed, toe nails must be trimmed. Shoes
must be cleaned and neatly aligned
under the edge of the bunk near the
foot, toes out. Automobiles must bo
checked with the company command-
er, who will report them to camp
police. All C. M, T. C. students will
be required to attend one church ser-
vice each Sunday. Students can only
be excused from attending these ser-
vices on tho request of their parents.
There will be Catholic, Protestant and
Jewish services. In maintenance of
discipline, the following punishments
are authorized: admonition, withhold-
ing privileges, extra fatigue, report
to parents, reprimand by camp com-
mander and dismissal.

dismissed i g 1Wt' had to be '*a,nined the sec-
• on.l t .me before any one girl could be

chosen. Those four in the order in
which they stored

in the order
were Gretchen

'yniosa township, Gwen-
"nd Leota Stamp,

ilon township and Ada Herbert,
Pymosa township.

It is hoped that next year the
B»ls can have an examination in the

so that they may |)e prepared

» '»*••'> higher score when the
''air examinations

fall. ., made in

E. S. HOLTON, Lawve

L^Ss
i(lallr^ OPbiumon

t^atdaC

er
Opinion on

Aak For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealera

•
ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.

Ford Service and Storage
World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collinslat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL~FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection,
608 Chestnut' St. Phone 286.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

m QUALITY
FO

NOTHING $6.85

LATEST
NOVELTIES

ECONOMY SHOE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAUB |
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly djj«|
night regardless of distet

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK 01*1
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sit

When in Atlantic give us a W»
FREE wash rack, crank w""1'
vice and air. With courUoM*|J
vic« and road information!
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN &
Attorneys-at-Lair

General Law Business TrsB!«l»|

M I N O R OUTFITTING
Household Furnishing!

'805-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given todW» J
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
' °"18. W. lowa'a Foremost E

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank

NOEL P. CHRIS'
Attorney-a
623 Chestnut

"TENS*"

ATLANTIC
Handles the

Material-

ATLANTIC
Cut Flower, and FB»
!• Anita aee MM- *

Expert Radiato
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, , ivcn Is Eastern Standard;
„„(. I M I U I for Central and

f, , r Mountain time.)

|B. c. RED NETWORK
; Sunday, August 19.

„,,. An Hour of Chamber

K,,,. summer Radio Church.
liii. Sixty Musical'Minutes.
fin. Stetson 1'arade.
In. Muj. Howes' Family Party.
L. David Lawrence.
I,,,. Atwater Kent Hour.
I,,,' Biblical Drama.

\ c. BLUE NETWORK

L. Koxy Stroll.
fin. Ur. Sockuiau's Questiou
Buiir.
jj. Twilight Heveries.
.ii. Anglo 1'ersiaus.

DJ. Goldman Bund.

|B. C. RED NETWORK
[Monday, August 20.
Jii. lladio Household Institute.
fin. A. and 1'. Gypsies.
E, Oueral Motors Party.

,C. BLUE NETWORK

[01. Hosy and His Gang.
|iu. Kiverside Hour.
I iii. Heal Folks.

Works of Great Composers.
, Slumber Music.

IB. c. RED NETWORK
[Tuesday, August 21.
. Uadio Household Institute.

E. Voters' Service.
ii. Socouylund Sketches,
k Sciberliug Singers.

Eveready Hour.
|. (.'licquot Club Eskimos.

| C. BLUE NETWORK
$. Constitutional High Spots.
! Stromberg Carlson Sextette.

Lewisolm Stadium COD.-
a-ts.

Slumber. Music.

RED NETWORK
|dnesday, August 22.
| Kailio Household Institute
, liiaiia Troubadours.
t I'almollve Hour.
[National Light Opera.

|C. BLUE NETWORK

| Sylvania Foresters.
li'liilco Hour.
"Slumber Music.

|C. RED NETWORK
rsday, August 23.
fodio Household Institute,
loover Sentinels.
lalsey Stuart Hour.

BLUE NETWORK
Jaxwell House Hour.

iMlchelin Hour. v
I Slumber Music.

1C. RED NETWORK
flday, August 24.
ladio Household Institute.

{Cities Service Concert.
La France Orchestra.
tfat'l Broadcast & Concert

eau.

BLUE NETWORK
iGold Spot Pals.
I Dixie's Circus.
iWrlgley Review.
I Slumber Music.

1C. RED NETWORK
urday, August 25.

|ltadio Household Institute.
Waldorf Astoria Dim.ur

We. .
lU-wIsohn Stadium Concert.

C. BLUE NETWORK

IUCA- Demonstration Hour.
; Slumber 'Music.

Hog House With a Saw-Tooth Roof
Gives Full Benefit of Sunlight

By W. A. RADFORD
Mr. Will iam A. Rndford wi l l nnswer

qaoKt ions nnd clve advice FJ t lOE OF
COST on all problems per ta in ing to the
subject of buik l inpr work on the Carm,
for the renders or t h i s paper. On ac-
count of his wide experience as editor,
author nnd manufac tu re r , he In , w i t h -
out doubt , the highest au thor i ty on the
subject. Address ni l inqu i r i e s to Wil-
liam A. Uadford, No. 1S27 Pnitrle ave-
nue, Chicago, J]|., nnd only Inclose
two-cent stamp for reply.

The saw-tooth colony hog house
was originated in Iowa where hog
raising has become a pretty exact sci-
ence among tire farmers of that state.
It is so designed that when the bui ld-
ing Is placed on the site facing the
smith direct sunshine is admitted
through the windows on the low part
to the pens on the near side and
tlirough the windpws in the monitor

FECBINGTuOUflH $ GftTETo HOG PEN

Cross Section of Small Hog House.

section to the pens on the far side.
The value of sunlight in a hog house
at farrowing time cannot be overesti-
mated. The warm rays of the late
winter and early spring sun warm the

house and prevent the small pigs from
becoming chilled. Sunlight also helps
In their growth and prevents leg weak-
ness and other troubles.

This house is 152 feet long nnd 24
feet wide. This size permits the In-
stallation of nine pens all facing a
feeding alloy which runs through the
center of the bui lding. In one corner
there is a feed room.

The liouse is set on a concrete foun-
dation with a concrete floor so that

•ss!-o" •}

Small Sanitary Hog House.

the troughs may be built at the same
time the floor Is laid. Removable par-
titions separate the pens, and the
floor is covered with an open plank
platform raised slightly so as to pre-
vent the pigs from being chilled by
the concrete floor. Guard rails run
on three sides of each pen so that
the mother sow will not crush or
smother the young ones.

The building is of frame construc-
tion and is designed to gut the most
from the least expenditure for ma-
terial and labor. Accompanying the
floor plan is a cross-section of the
bui lding giving some details of con-
struction and showing the dimensions
of the materials used. Also there is a
plan of the front of the pen parti-
tions.

|wlng is a list of stations
above .programs:

Broadcasting company Hed
VliAF, New York; WEE1,
pic, Hartford; VVJAU,

WTAG, Worcester;
Inland, Me.; WLIT and
jdelphiu; WUC, Washing-

Scheneetady ; WGU, Buf-
p. I'ittsburgh; WTAM and
eveluud; WWJ, Detroit;

p lnn i t t l ; WGN' and WLIB,
SU, St. Louis; WOC, Dav-
ao, DCS Aloln.es.; WOW,
PAH1, Kansas City; WCCO-
bneupolis-St. Paul; WTMJ,

I KOA, Denver; WHAS,
"\VSM, Nashville; WMU,

SB, Atlanta; WBT, Char-
0, Tulsa; WFAA Dallas;
[ston; WOAI, Sun Antonio;

Worth; WJAX. Jackson-

Broadcasting company
fork; WJZ, New Xork;
|st<m; WBZ, Sprlngfleld;

lt lmore; WHAM, Roches-
I'ittsburgh; WJIt, De-

_ . Cincinnati; KYW and
i'uigo; KWK, St. Louis;
pus City; WCCO-WBHM,
Kit. Paul; WTMJ, Mil-
PA, Denver; WHAS, Louis-
}. Nashville; WMO, Mem-
[Atlanta; WTB, Charlotte;
f«; '.VFAA, Dallas; KPRO,

WOAI, San Antonio j
Worth; WRVA, Rich-

i, Jacksonville.

Insulation Will Save
Much on the Fuel Bill

Home owners often overlook some
things about insulation. They may
insulate their houses to reduce their
winter bills without realizing that
they also get another benefit—greater
comfort in the summer time.

Insulating materials of the proper
kind prevent the passage of heat
through the walls, roof, ceilings and
other parts of the home. They pre-
vent it from passing out of warm
rooms In the winter and from enter-
ing cool rooms in the summer, when
the mercury crawls to the top of the
glass tube. So insulation is a hot-
weather proposition, too.

Secondly many owners think that a
home can be insulated only when it is
first built. They do not realize that
a simple job will lay a cooling blanket
over rooms that tend to get warm in
summer.

The whole roof is exposed to the
sun; so the attic becomes as hot as
an oven and this heats up the living
quarters below; t

One way to improve this condition
Is to finish the attic, if it is large
and roomy, into a number of
rooms, if this is done, an insulating
quilt of fiber-substance can be nailed
to the rafters before lath and plaster
are put on.

Or an Insulating rock lath as a base
for plaster may be used in place of
wood as a false base for plaster, or
an insulating mineral wallboard can
be used to provide walls and ceilings
for the attic rooms.

These means of .insulating comfort
in the rooms below are all right if the
owner wishes to make new rooms In
the attic. But how can the home be
Insulated ' when this rather extensive
Improvement Is not desired.

It can be done by putting the Insu-
lating material directly on the upper
side of the lath and plaster which
forms the lower-story celling. In
houses with unfinished attics the lath
and plaster are exposed through the
celling rafters. The work of installing
the insulation is so simple that it can
be done by the householder himself in
a short time.

There are several types of insula-
tors that may be used In tills way.
One should be chosen which Is so
light that it will not make the lath
nnd plaster sag, which is dry so it
will not stain the plaster, which Is
fire-resistive and has high Insulation
value. Such a material is granulated
cork but while it is of excellent in-
sulation value, II is the most costly
of Insulators.

Another Is a powdered gypsym fill-
er intended especially for thermal In-
sulation. This Is cheap.

Decorative Plaster
Ornamental plaster work, which t i n

Wide introduction of l ime plaster and
metal la th has revived to great e x i r n i
Iii this? country , offers an Inexpens ive
means whereby the home b u i l d e r < »
home owner may achieve any iim-i1 '" '

[nvisible Panel Makes
Pipe Adjustment Easy

Repairs to piping, valves and criti-
cal points in the electric wiring, heat-
ing and other systems are consider-
ably simplified if a removable steel
panel, termed an "access panel" Is
installed wherever .these repairs or
adjustments are likely to become nec-
essary.

The panels are flush with the plas-
tered wall, and paint or other decora-
tion is applied directly over them. A
screwdriver or knifeblade quickly re-
moves the panel whenever necessary.

No time is wasted and expensive
decorations are preserved, in contrast
to the usual method of tearing up the
lath and plaster on walls and ceilings.
The panels fit flush and smooth and
under decoration are entirely Invisi-
ble. They may be used in \ya\ls of
metal lath, wood lath or masonry.
The ceiling type swings down on
hinges so that it will not fall to the
floor when opened.

Installation is easy, as holes In the
frame of the panel may be tacked to
studding or furring or wired to metal
lath.

Farm Business
Analysis Helps

Reviews Are Source of Valu-
able Information for

the Farmers.

Chimney Base Increases
Efficiency of Furnaces

' Made of neatly finished cast iron, a
chimney base now on the market
makes accurate and easy the fitting
of smoke pipes into flues and pro-
vides a means whereby the bottom of
the chimney may be easily cleaned
out when required.

Two types are made, one fitting
flush with the masonry on the chim-
ney, the other extending slightly out-
ward. Clean-out doors at the bottom
are provided In both typos. The out-
side type permits the smoke pipe to
be fitted In at a large angle, and fit-
ting at any angle Is possible with the
recess type.

The uni t Is held in place by L-
shaped hooks and brass wing nuts,
which permit of removal at any time.
The connection between the smoke-
pipe and the collars of the unit is
sealed with asbestos cement. The col-
lars can be furnished in any size de-
sired.

Such a device Is an effective agent
In ma in ta in ing heating plant efficiency,
since tight and clean flues are essen-
tial to proper operation.

Build Home to Resist
Ravages of Fire

The evils of fire-Inviting construc-
t ion have, received tremendous public-
ity of late. Our annual fire loss Is es-
l l i i ' i i t ed at $500,000,000. Builders tind
owners are coming to realize that all
con-i l rucl lon should be truly fire re-
s i s i n n t . whether bui l t of wood ful ly
j i iMli 'ded '"' "r incombust ible mate-
r i a l . The supe r io r i ty of metal la th
- H I , ! plaster protect ion for wood studs
.ni,| i n i n t s has been recognized fur
'v,,,ii's' i h r n i i ' i l i general knowledge of
1 1 , , . m a t e r i a l and successful stunning
u f l i re In many buildings.

(Prepared by the United Stfitoa Department
of ARrlculture.)

Economic reviews by state agricul-
tural colleges and the United States
Department of Agriculture Jn which
the farm situation and general supply
nnd demand factors that all'ect agri-
culture are analyzed are becoming an
important new service for farmers.
Tbe reviews are prepared by trained
farm business analysts. They present
facts and interpretations intended to
guide producers in adjusting produc-
tion to market demands.

A survey just completed by a com-
mittee of the outlook conference of th«
United States Department of Agricul-
ture shows that 18 state agricultural
colleges In addition to the federal De
partment of Agriculture now are is-
suing, monthly, or more frequently,
publications which make economic in-
formation available to farmers In
more or less popular form. Several
additional states are contemplating
the Issuance of similar publications.

Start of Sarvice.
Tbe application of this type of serv-

ice which is freely used in the in-
dustrial world, by furnishing farmers
with economic analyses of agricultural
conditions, was started shortly after
the termination of the war with the
Issuance by the Unietd States Depart-
ment of Agriculture of a publication
called "The Agricultural Situation."
The publication, a brief monthly sum-
mary of economic conditions and pros-
pects affecting farmers, was In quick
demand as presenting basic facts
which could be used by farmers to
make readjustments to changed eco-
nomic conditions in domestic and
world markets.

Demonstration of the need by farm-
ers for this type of information led to
the establishment of similar service
by the state agricultural colleges, until
now more Hum one-third of the col-
leges are issuing economic reviews
dealing with farm conditions. The
characteristic common to most of
these publications is an effort to pre-
sent the basic factors which make up
thb current picture of production, move-
ment, consumption, and price of farm
products. Some states hold chiefly to
the presentation of their own ' re-
search results; others interpret the
current data of, world-wide origin.

Part of Broad Plan.
The economic reviews are part of a

broad program in which the United
Slates Department of Agriculture and
the state colleges are linked together,
and which seeks to help the farmer t<
adjust his business as profitably as
possible to the requirements of the
market. The educational aspects of
these publications, says the committee,
have been and should be strictly ad-
hered to.

Thinning Is Important
Operation With Apples

An apple crop of 1,500,000 barrels Is
in prospect for this year, compared
with 800,000 bushels In 1927, and
growers should thin apples so that
none but the highest quality will reach
the market, according to R. S. Marsh,
University of Illinois. Apple growers
of the Northwest who produce the
fancy ten-cent apples consider thin-
ning an Important operation In the
growing of fruit.

"Thinning varieties of apple so
that only one fruit Is left on each spur
is a standard Middle Western recom-
mendation," he says. "Apples of vari-
eties like Northwestern Greening and
Wolf River get big enough without
thinning. Yellow Transparent, Dutch-
ess, Jonathan, Delicious, Grimes, Ben
Davis, Gano, Wlnesap and others are
varieties that respond profitably,
through size increase, to thinning."

Find Harmful Worms on
Several of Bush Fruits

Currant worms damage currants and
gooseberries, according to Information
which has been collected by It. S. Her-
rick of the Iowa Horticultural society.
These worms Injure the crop by eat-
ing the leaves on the bushes, thereby
causing the berries to be small dufe
to lack of proper nourishment. Where
these worms are present, spray the
bushes with a solution of one-half
ounce of lead arsenate per gallon of
water. If there Is mildew on the
leaves, one ounce of dry lime-sulphur
should also be added.

Agricultural Hints

If you raise your pigs on clean
ground there won't be any runts.

Many successful pig producers add
tankage or linseed meul to the mineral
mixture to make It more palatable to
the growing pigs.

* • •
The soy bean Is a legume, obtain-

ing Its nitrogen from the air by means
of nodules on the roots, but the bac-
teria forming these nodules are nol
normally present In our soils.

* • •
Sov beans prefer soils which are In

good' t i l t h and well supplied wi th or-
canic matter and moisture, but they
will make very good growtt) on sandy
or poor soils, If fertilizer Is used and
the soil Is not too acid. The crop re-

( spends to lime, but Is fairly tolerant
of add soils.

TOASTIES
wake-up F°°»

A bank failure may not upset the
epositor, but It will caus« him to

ose his balance.

Why does putting your feet on you*
desk rest you? Anatomists haveat
explained that.

The new rule
for making jelly jell

use PEXEL

always this never this
PEXEL will surprise you with its speed and economy in
making jelly. Does not change the color or flavor of

your jams or jellies

USB any fruit you wish—the
one that failed before. Add
Pexel to the juice and bring to
boil. Then add sugar. Bring
to full boil again. Skim. It's
finished. Pour into glasses.
You've made the most deli-

fruit. Tasteless, colorless,
odorless—absolutely. A pow-
der—not a liquid. Keeps in-
definitely. Equally effective
with bottled fruit juices or un-
sweetened canned fruits.

Get Pexel from your grocer.
cious jelly in all your expe- Only 30c. The recipe booklet
rience—and it mil jell by the ;n every package gives easy-to-
time it is cold.

In addition to making jelly
jell, Pexel is economical and
saves time. Cuts out the long
boil. Makes more jelly because
fruit juice, sugar and flavor
don't go off into steam. Time
and fuel are saved. Countless
tests show that Pexel repays the
30c it costs from one to three
times.

Pexel is different too!
Made entirely from pure

follow directions and accurate
tables. The Pexel Company,
Chicago, 111.

"^ A few examples of how
much jelly Pexel makes:

4'/2 cups strawberry juice, Pexel, 8
cups sugar make 11 glasses jelly.

4'/2 cups raspberry juice, Pcxcl, S
cups sugar make 11 glasses jelly.

6 cups currant juice, Pcxcl, 10 cupt
sugar make 14 glasses of jelly.

4'/2 cups grape juice, Pexel, 7 cups
sugar make 10 glasses of jelly.

Shampoo Yourself
With Cuticura Soap

Anoint the scalp, especially
spots of dandruff and itching, if
any, with Cuticura Ointment.
Th'en shampoo with a suds of
Cuticura Soap and warm water.
Rinse thoroughly. A healthy
scalp usually means good hair.
SOT.II !>. Ointment T5 flnll fV!. Tnlcum 2Bc. Solii
I'vcryvvlu're. Siunlilo uarh f i t . . Aihlrras: "Outleur*
taliotatorlri, T>fpt. H"., MnWtn, Unit.1'

"
. .,

Cuticura Shiwins Slick 25c.
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Overalls or Lingerie

SUCH remarkable washing speed was un-
thought of before the Maytag originated the
Gyrafoam washing action and the heat-

retaining cast-aluminum tub, yet it washes the
daintiest garments as carefully as if done by hand
—washes by water action alone—a torrent of water
passing back and forth through the meshes of
the clothes.

This effective but careful method washes the
stubborn edge-dirt from coHars and cuffs, the
ground-in dirt from play-clothes or overalls with-
out hand-rubbing. An average washing takes about
an hour.

The New Roller Water Remover
The Maytag Roller Water Remover has large rolls, the top

one soft, the bottom one hard. They evert equal pressure on
all pa'ts of the garment regardless of folds, lumps and seams,
remove both soap and water evenly from ail parts of the gar-
ment and spare the buttons.

,ET'S STOP THE SPREAD
OF INFANTILE PARALYSIS

/•"or home*
electricity tt
la available tvtih in-
built fato'f'ne mntor.

PHONE for a
Trial Washing

You may use a Maytag
for your next washing
without cost or obligation.
You will find that it
brings washday happi-
iv.s. You will discover
why it von woridl ear'-r-
; • • . : • > . If it doerV't stlHt-

'', don't kttp it.

The Safety Feed, the automatic
tension edjustment, the self-reversing
drainboard and the instant safety re-
lease remove the last bit of effort from
the weekly washing.

Deferr-.d Payments
You'll Never Miss

THE MAYTAG COMPANY.
Newton, Iowa

Founded 1894

Permanent Northwestern Factory Branch,
Maytag Building—515 Washington Ave.

North, Minneapolis, Minnesota

Maytag Radio Programs
W H T ,' Chicago,
Tt'.CE., Wed.. J'hur.,
Fri.,Sat.,&:OOP.M.
CtiicuBO Daylight
SB vim; Time. K.EX,
rcirtland, Orr-Ron.
T.U-S., S:30 P.M.
P.-.dfic Stnndsrd

K D K A, P i t t thurch .
WcJ., 10:CO P.M. ».>;en. Day-
light Time. CFCA, Tc.ronto,
Ciin., T .;[-., ~'.y T M. U:.ptcrn
FtBilf!:.'.',-; T--.lr. .V32, K'slon.
Hri., 7 . .-(I P.M. i;;itti-rnSi.i:,d-
nrd TIKIC. V.'CCO, Mil,- r;< pu-
bs, Hn., f . -u P. M. Cciiiral
Standard Tiir.e.

Time.

Maytag dealers everywhere follow the standardized ruh of sending a Maytag
!-. ;;. hune to do a week's washing free, and without obligation of any kind. 1 ruj
is r i ;e way all Maytag Aluminum Washers are sold.

GOCHANOUR MAYTAG CO.
ANITA, IOWA PHONE 271

•=-------- "Atlantic.-.-Iowa—WESTRA-CASJENS CO.
Granville, Iowa—FARMERS HDWE. STORE
Hawarden, Iowa—CHAS. ZYLSTRA—Hawarden Maytag Store
Ireton, Iowa—RITER IMP. CO.

IGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
LEORA MIARS, Pastor. +
' + + -f -f -f -f -f + -f -f *
! were a large number of empty
at Bible School last Sunday—
.present—we would like to see

sent ones all back in your
next Sunday.

who attended the morning
last Sunday enjoyed a treat,
i Ella Biggs presented in her
and excellent manner, "The

^ord," by Van Dyke. We are
|hat more did not take advant-

the opportunity and privilege
|ing this sacred reading,
gladies aid will have their usual

quilting at the church on
y, with a covered disji dinner.

usiness people who care to are
to have their dinner there

; cents.
Bember the services next Sunday.
Istor will be back from her vaca-
&e.xt Sunday. Bible School at
p. m. followed by Junior church
fig worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Mediate and : Senior Endeavoi
|jes at 7:00 p. m., and the even-

IHIROPRACTIC!!
[The natural method
i to regain your health

M. Mikkelsen
CHIROPRACTOR

hone 256 Anita, Iowa

ng worship at 8:00 o'clock. The In-
ermediates will have a special drama-
ization for the Sunday evening ser-
ice, "The Garden Scene."

Any one who cares to come and
vorship with us at all or any of these
ervices are welcome.

NOTICE.

The occuiTence of a single case of
poliomyelitis or infantile paralysis as
t is more often referred to, should be

a matter of concern to the entire com-
munity.

The appearance of the first case in a
community will give concern to the
physicians and the local health officer.
The appearance of several cases
should be the occasion for greater
community action. A single case may
have beefi imported or gotten the in-
fection from an outside source. Sev-
eral cases in different families mean
that the disease has gained a foot-hold
and that in all probability the source
of infection is in the community.

It is difficult to absolutely prevent
the spread of poliomyelitis due to the
fact that this disease is transmitted
chiefly by mild cases which do not
develop paralysis and which may in-
deed, be so mild as to make it difficult
for the physician to make a definite
diagnosis. The disease may also be
transmitted by healthy non-suscepti-
ble persons who have within a clay or
so been exposed to some, probably un-
recognized, case.

There are, however, certain proced-
ures that should be followed when-
ever the disease appears in a com-
munity. They are as follov/s:

1. Avoid large gatherings. This
applies espeeially~to children. Child-
ren under sixteen should not attend
theaters, go to large picnics or other
places where there may be careless
coughers or sneezers or where food is«
handled by hands that have not just
previously been washed. Theaters
are urged to take the iniative in re-
fusing to sell tickets to children.

2. Always cover the nose and
mouth with a handkerchief when
sneezing and coughing. The germs
leave the body chiefly by way of the
nose and mouth.

3. Always wash the hands with
soap and water before eating. They

j may have come in contact with article
i soiled with the saliva of other persons
| 4. Keep flies away from food. The
' germs of the disease may leave the
; body by way of the intestinal tract
j and flies are great visitors of filth.
' 5. Pasteurize or boil the milk.

6. Whether or not schools should
be closed must be decided by the local
school authorities, who will, no doubt,
be guided by the advice of the local
health officer or the formal recom-
mendation of the local medical so-
ciety. Tn general it may be said that,
except in rural communities, where
the school is the only place where close
association of children is necessary, it
is not advisable to close the schools.
But where kept open, there should be
efficient daily inspection service.

The prevention of infantile paraly-
sis means the avoidance of much un-
necessary expense and worry; the
prevention of much crippling of child-

RED BALL
OVERALLS
Built of 220 weight indigo dye, dark blue denim;
featuring the double front pocket and watch
pocket, two swinging front pockets, two lined hip
pockets, also faced plyer pocket, stand- <j»l on
ard full cut and full size, priced low, at__

RED BALL boys' overalls, cut full, just like
dad's, all sizes, priced low, at 98c

L E W I S '
ANITA, IOWA

A Fine Store in a Fine Town

IOWA'S HEALTHIEST

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

FOR SALE:—1926 Overland sedan,
and a 1926 Chevrolet coach,

tf Shaffer & Christensen.

Mrs. Chas. E. Campbell was host-
ehs to the members of the Ladies
Union Club at a 1:00 o'clock luncheon
last Wednesday.

Stationery, toilet goods and house-
hold necessities, on August Factory to
You Sale.

tf B'ONGERS BROS.

Mrs. Mads Hansen has returned to
her home at Harlan, after a pleasant
visit in the city with her daughter,
Mrs. L. V. Petersen and family.

Farm boys and girls from every
ounty In the state will compete at

Des Moines, August 22 to 31 in a state-, ,* Uco lUUlllvOf IVUgLloL -iJ iu uj. ill «. aittbw

ren and all that such means to the j wide contest ,0 determine the health
The person who entered my office individual concerned and the state.

last week and rifled my safe of cur-
rency amounting to $135.00 was seen. jack Long is visiting at Manson,
I will give the party an opportunity I0wa, with his grandmother, Mrs. C.
to return the money without proseeu- j Q. Kaskey and family,
tion and scandal, providing they act j
promptly.

•f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
t WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4

Do not forget that we are holding
Sunday School and Christian Endeavor
vhile our pastor is away on his vaca-
,ion. Come and help.us hold that 100
mark, and also' keep in touch with the
•eligious war being held by the C. In

S. Class. Iowa leads by scoring two
points, but Kentucky had a perfect
report for studying the lesson. So
ook to your laurels Kentucky. A

big friendly letter will be sent every
Sunday to the regular teacher who is
away on his vacation, and who is a
soldier of the Southern Army. May
the host man win.

Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
with Dorothy Suplee as leader.

Remember the ice cream social Sat-
urday evening, August 18th., at Con-
cert Park. Plenty of home-made ice
cream and cake.

The ladies aid will meet Thursday
at the church.

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4. + + + 4.+ .H. + + 4- + + + +

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

USED..OARS
We are going to buy and sell used

[ cars. If you have a car that you wish
| to sell, or if you would like to buy a
I used car, come in and see us.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

it H. P. ZIEGLER.

A baby girl was born one day last .
veek to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Darrow of •
,incoln township. ;

Beef and pork roasts, meat loaf, and
weinies for your threshers. Go to
Miller's—we have lots of them. tf

Mrs. Nels Jensen, living southeast
of the city, accidentally spilled some
hot sealing wax over her arms and

Saturday morning, burning one

iest boy and girl in Iowa. The event
will be held as one of the features of
the boys and girls' 4-H Club Congress
at the Iowa State Fair and Exposi-
tion. More than 2,000 junior farmers
will part icipate in this congress. The
above picture shows Lucille Black of
Audubon who last summer was
selected as the girl health champion
of the state in a similar contest at the
State Fair.

Lloyd Roe, wife and daughter,
Beverly Jean, of Des Moines, Iowa,
visited in the city over Sunday with
his brother, Glen A. Roe and family.

Wanted to buy a few light hogs and
thin sows. Will give more than market
price and come to your place and get
them. Phone 387M Atlantic.

2tp CHAS. BAXTER.

A baby' girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Eblen last Thursday. The J of her arms badly. She was brought
child was horn at the home of her par- i to the Campbell hospital for treat-
ents, Win. Watson and wife, in Lincoln j ment>

Cecil Buck! is home from a month's
visit with his aunt, -Mrs. H. L. Bell
and husband, at Lake Okobcji.

township.'

Ross Kohl, wife and daughter,
Marilyn, left Tuesday morning for an

i John Christensen, while operating a
! steam engine for a threshing crew at
the Guy Smith farm Tuesday morn-

auto trip through eastern Iowa and hl{,( met with a painfui accident when „ _._
Illinois. They expert to be gone ior : thg g]ass gauge burstecl nnl] a piece Wayne, left Sunday for a month's

J. T. Monnig, local agent for the
Rock Island, is enjoying his annual
vacation, and accompanied by his
family is visiting with relatives and
friends at Neola, Iowa, St. Louis and
Chicago.

Mrs. Mary Black of Massena has
bought the Mrs. Carrie Reynolds resi-
dence property on Elm Street, and will
move to Anita in a few weeks. The
place is occupied at the present time
by Robert Howard and wife.

Mrs. Eva Holmes of Wichita, Kan-
sas, and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Holmes
of Omaha, Nebraska, were Sunday
visitors in the city at the homes of E.
W. Holmes and H. P. Ziegler. Mrs.
•Zicgler returned with her cousins to
Omaha for a week's visit.

W. H. Wagner, wife and son,

a week or ten days.

Frank Lefflngwell and family, who
have been residents of Mason City,
Iowa, for a number.of years, have
moved to Ames, where they expect to
make their future home.

of the glass penetrated one of the eye
balls. He %yas brought to the Camp-
bell hospital for treatment.

Mrs. Elizabeth Morse of Atlantic,
county superintendent of schools, has
announced that rural schools of Cass
county, in common with those over
the state generally, will resume their
sessions on Monday, September 3rd.
The Anita public schools, however,
will not start the fall term until Mon-

iy, September 10th.

P,y a majority of eight votes cast at
the special election held at Elkhorn
last week the town decided to dispose
of their distributing system to the
Iowa Public Service Co. There was a

; total of 277 votes cast. However, the
matter is liable to get into the courts

' as the town of '-Kimballton, which has
i been supplying Elkhorn, says that
! there is a contract that has three
' years yet to run. Verily, the electric
service matter brings much grief.

motor trip through the western states.
At Denver they will be joined by their
daughter and sister, Miss Marian
Wagner. Before returning home they
will visit friends in different parts of
California.

An executor of an estate at Shen-
undoah is having a time settling the

Edgar R. Harlan, curator of the
Iowa Historical Department, is de-

Miss Irma Lewis returned home the
last of the week from Chisago City,
Minnesota, where she has been em-
ployed at the "Dnhl House" since the
close of the Anita schools last spring.
Chisago City is a summer resort a
short distance from M inner polls and
St. Paul. Other teachers in the local
schools who were employed at the
"Dahl House" were Miss Harriett
Viorck, Miss Ethel Kirk,' Miss Alice
Shinier and Miss Mildred Willson.

Odd Fellows of Cass county, togeth-
er with all the affiliated orders con-
nected with that fraternity, will stage
•their annual county picnic at Sunny-
side park in Atlantic on Friday, Sep-
tember 14th. This date was selected
by a meeting of the committee of the
county association of Odd Fellows,
held in Atlantic recently to decide the

3

matter.

Recently the old Estes house at
Keokuk was torn down and the men
who did the work found considerable
money hidden in the walls and in out
of the way places about the building.
During the Civil War the building was
used as a hospital and it is supposed
that some of the- patients hid their
money in the walls and cither died or
forgot, just where they hid the money.
One fellow located three one thousand
dollar bills and others found smaller
denominations. All of the money

is in a fair state of preservation af-
ter being hidden all these years.

it is stirring up a million dollars worth
of trouble. The man died wi thout , the
direct heirs and without a will. He the
has two half brothers, but the law
says they can inherit only half the
estate. To settle the other half is the
rub. The'executor has traced the
fami ly record back as far as 1872 to
determine who is entitled to a share of
(he property, and then he is not sure
that his knows. In fact, he may be
sure that somebody wil l be lef t out
when the settlement comes, for a cen-
tury and a half is a long time in which
a family might become scattered.

earlv history of the 00 counties of
state. Completion of the series

of lectures designed by Curator Har-
lan wil l cover a period of weekly talks
c-aeli Monday afternoon at 4:l!0 o'clock
for a f u l l year or more. Mr. Harlan
has devoted years of study to the early
hNtory of the state of Iowa, to its
pioneer se.ltiers and other hardships.
No one is better equipped to deliver
interest ing and informatory addresses
i,n t h i s sub jec t , and his talks will well
„.. v all who tune in WHO at the t ime*

The records of Dallas county, and
Dallas is not one of the state's big
counties, show that more than a hun-
dred new automobiles were register-
ed there in the f i rs t three weeks of
•July. Iowa has 00 counties. Taking
Dal'h'.K as an average, that would show
more than 11,000 new cars registered
in three weeks. The Dallas county
,-ars cost about l?sr,,000, and if the av-
erage holds the same over the state,
Iowa spent nearly cMght and a half
mi l l i on dollars for automobiles in
three weeks. Doesn't sound much like
Iowa is busted.

A. H. Chandler and wife, who have,
been living in Anita for the past two
months, are leaving today for Omaha,
whore- they will spend a few days
with relatives and friends, and from
there will return to their home in
Chicago, where he is employed as u
linotype operator on the Herald-
Examiner. On account, of ill health he
has been unable to work for nine
months, but the rest hero in Anita
during the past two months has been
a great benef i t to h im, and he thinks
he will be able to resume his duties
nbnut the !\:>t < < f ,-\-'iU>mber.
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PURSUING
THE MISSING

SERPENT
"((£) by D. J. Walsh.*

THINK mother," said long-
legged Professor Banker, tak-
ing oil his glasses and polish-
ing them, "that 1 will get up

niu) go to the woods for svme
|cs. I want them for my classes,
Jtiiis hot weather should be Ideal
letting them."
|cry well, Charley," answered his
Bo little mother, "and I will get
loo, and get your breakfast."
J0| i won't allow that I can eat
Itltiie."
Ilint is just the trouble—you will

t n i l about your breakfast. Yes,
Iwill 1 1 know you—don't you oft-

to bed with your glasses on,
Icltila't you Actually dross one duy

out removing your pajamas?? Very
llion," as he still protested. "1

iput n box of lunch In the wagon
glil, if you will promise me to eat

your way to the woods. 1 have
ei i ip ly shoe box that will be jusi

g, fur it will hold a lot."
l ike a d u t i f u l son, lie promised

Iwi'til lo bod. When the f a i th fu l
|i clod; clanged in tho early morn-
ft he professor dressed quietly,

out , hitched up the old horse
ilrove to the woods.

I t i n ? middle of the morning he
il i i i ie tired. It had been good

gut; for snakes and his cages were

i boun t i fu l specimens were stored
|ull.v In the wagon and he was
Jrlng to untie his horse when he

i n» enormous black snake glld-
iiiilor the ferns. It would never
i miss that one I
I, what a beauty 1" he cried, "Do

Itt minute, can't you? Don't you
i I have been looking for one of
family all the morning? Where
Ipre a cage? A box? Anything
-that empty box! Not an ideal
[but It will serve If I keep you
{there—I have you!"

professor's long legs had cov-
Ithe ground rapidly while he
|, and the snake was overtaken
ccured, colled In the box, and
fas tied up In less time than It
fto tell It. The box was stowed

the wagon' seat and covered
, piece of canvas to keep It cool,

jiving home, his captor put the
gndcr the side porch In a cool

Dtil he could get a proper cage;
Be went Into the house to change
ithes. He came out of the front
with his arms full of bocks and
f h l s most precious find. .

fde his usual forgetfulness there
[ reason why snakes should be
: consideration for the moment,
i lie stepped from the house the

|hor caught eight of his pretty
tor, Miss Cornell, on her way to
Diversity. He called her and
her to ride with him.
, don't mind riding on this high

you? And you are not afraid
pnakes In the cages back there,
a? Flnel Up you go—I have

fh to tell you. One thing, you
[different from other girls. Did
ow that—" as they drove off.

Is not until some time later that
pght of his prize under the side
pnd hurried home to attend to

jbox was not there.
Ilier," he asked In a peculiar
|dld you see anything of a box
Under the side porch?"

dear, here It Is on the kitchen
11 thought you must have for-
lit."

didn't open It?"
jtnlnly not, dear. You know I
open your things."
j a good thing you have no cu-

for this had a snake In it."
lifted the lid a tiny bit.
jbox was full of lunch!

Banker was horrified.
icy!" she cried. "Tour sister
«s taken that snake to the pie-

of her lunch! The boxes
Similar and were here on t*ie
»?ether I"

|l'l ride to the woods and warn
Ibefore they have a chance to
jlie boxes. They vould be terrl-

ightened, and besides I don't
Ito lt-.se that beauty."
jl'ig to make better time, the

or hastily >mounted his old hi-
|ind started after the picnickers,
tit tails flying and his long legs
I up and down like the piston
" an engine. '

Jlleve I Intimated before that it
liot day.
n Professor Banker reached the
| hill overlooking the picnic
ps, he was glad to dismount In
Me and fan himself with his

ooking eagerly for the young
[10 could see, far below him, the
phasing a tramp and a farmer

act of picking up a bo., from
B«d. A. that distance he could
jjow that It was the Identical one

searching for.
|m, tired and panting he walked

the woods, trundling his hi-
^ until he came upon the girls,
fund to his relief that they had
ft spread their lunch,
y. were surprised to scj him, but

Id him cordially, and started to
j«t the refreshments. He ex-

his errand to the shuddering
and the. content* of the fntal

!>oys came shouting back, full
story about the tramp. It

Id that while the girls were
'ng flowers for the table, a

liad sneaked up -and stolen
«f the boxes. The boys had fol-
jhlra, and had «ecn him open one
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taken it and clambered dovn tie

bank to investigate

Jf he wanted that snake he must
ride back to town in a hurry before

Of course the professor did not
•know the fanner, but had noticed that
the horses were poorly matched; one
being large and white, and the other
small and dark.

On wi l l i the chase!
Xhroimli the dust and heat— up one

street and down another, around cor-
uers and in empty lots-bchlnd bis
buildings, umu iUl!1!l.V) with the ni j

ot the iowil policeman whom he had
enlisted in the cause, he found the
team in the livery stable. The wagon
stood outside wi th the fanner beside
it.

"Pnrddn rno for t roubl ing you,"
panted the tired professor. "But have
you scon my snakes? 1 mean— you
picked up a box hack near the woods,
didn't you? Well, there wns a snake
in it—" and he told his story.

The fnrmer, at first incretlulouk,
then amused, laughed. "Here It Is,"
reaching under the wagon seat. "No,
by Jlminyl This box has a pair of
shoes In it tluit I Intended taking to
the shoemaker I I've taken the wrong
box! Come on, let's go!"

The excited trio hurried to the shoe-
maker's. "Have you mended my shoes
yet?" shouted the farmer.

"You know I haven't. I told you 1
was unusually busy today."

"'S a good thing you are busy!
There's a big snake In that box!"

"Aw, quit your kiddln'."
"No, honest. Ask the professor

here."
"It's true. Where Is the box?"
"Isn't it there on the table?" Where

did you leave it, Dolmar?"
"I left it right here. Has anyone

been In since 1 was?"
"No. Yes, there was, tool Harry

Hamilton! and as- foolish as a lord.
He'll think he's got 'em sure when
he opens that box. I was too busy
to wait on him, and he just took the
box and left."

"Where does he live? We must get
to him before be opens It. The fright
might be too much for him In his con-
dition."

The four men almost ran to the
rooming house where Hamilton lived.

They found him sitting In a rocker
in the act of uutylng the box on his
knees.

"Don't open It!" shouted the po-
liceman.

"I felt something move In there,"
murmured Hamilton.

"Of course you did," cried the pro-
fessor, "it's a snake!"

But the warning came to late — the
box fell open, and onto the knees of
the startled man rolled a big, black
thermos bo t t l e and a half-dozen
doughnuts.

"Where's my snake?" demanded the
professor.

"You can search me, professor,"
mumbled Hamil ton, as lie rolled over
onto the couch for a nap.

Sure enough, whore was the poor
reptile that hud caused all the trou-
ble? Why curled up in the box under
the canvas in the wagon where the
professor had so carefully left It In
the morning.

All day lie had been chasing the
lunch his mother had prepared, and
he had forgotten to eat.

Gold Produced Not
Worth What It Cost

Though there Is now about S'.
000,000 worth of gold in the possession
of man, It Is generally accepted as a

• fact that the gold that has been taken
out of the earth Is not worth what
has been spent In Its pursuit.

Many men hnve spent l i fe t imes In
the hunt for gold and Imve never
found It. Innumerable shafts have
been run Into lonesome mountain
sides that have never encountered pay
dirt. He who wanders among the
solitudes of the Rockies, for oxmnple,
is quite l ikely to encounter the scars
on the hillsides left by prospectors
who have wrked claims that never
produced. The occasional c l i i lm hns
proved to be « bominm The <-een-
slonnl strip of sanrl bns yielded Us
yellow dust most profitably for a t ime
On the whole, however, more ban
been spent In the quest for gold than
was ever realized from If .— Wil l iam
A. Du Puy In Current History.

Love and Cooking
"Food coolii'd by an artist wil l keep,

a man In perfect health," says Luther
Burbnnk In "The Hnrvort of Years,"
"while food cooked by a bungler will
drive a man to drink as sure as fate.
I've been ncrused of exaggerating the
Importance of this, but I don't mind.
I declare that n meal prepared by n
person who loves you wil l do you
more good than any overage cooking,
and a person who dislikes you la
bound to get that dislike into youi
food without Intending to."

Knew the Make
• Walter Anthony, tho music critic,
had tnkon his car to the sanatorium
for an overhauling. "And while you
are about It," said Walter, "you might
take out all the promiscuous squeaks.

"Listen, bo," was thti reply. "Tllls

make of car don't have any promiscu-
ous."
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ENSEMBLE THEME FOR AUTUMN;
PICTURESQUE FOR WEE TOTS

THERE are some fashions
which ore too meritorious

to be lightly abandoned. In
fact, eo praiseworthy are
they that they carry over
from one season to another,
establishing themselves as a
staple, as It were. Of course
they cite novel variations
and Innovations to conform
with changing modes and
whims. We have In mind
the ensemble. Around this
basic theme fancy Is playing at a live-
ly rate for autumn. New and In-
triguing Interpretations of the ensem-
ble are even now making a persuasive
appeal for the future.

A smart creation from the French
capital Is pictured herewith. This en-
semble has a kasha coat lined par-
tially and trimmed with a silk plaid.
The remainder of the lining Is of the
game material as the crepe dress. Dis-
tinguishing details are the wide plaid
belt, the kerchief neckpiece and the
buttonholes which are bound with
plaid. The plaited Insert for the
skirt secures the required hemline
fullness.

Early tall showings emphasize the
ensemble of printed velvet. From the
outlook, the vogue for velvet will dom-
inate In the style world during the
next several months. Not only printed
effects but velvets which are in solid
browns, blues, greens and other rich
deep beautiful colorings.

In regard to the velvet ensemble, It
Is a matter of preference as to whether
the eostunie consist of a skirt and
Jacket of the velvet with a contrasting
blouse, or whether It feature a long
coat posed over a one-piece dress.
Black velvet with gold or white dots
or neat figures Is first choice with
tones of brown next in favor.

Prominent In the sports group are
ensembles both knitted and of tweed.
The latter Is often made up with skirt

Smart Creation From the French.

quaint, a? charming as fancy can de-
sire them. More and more Ideas are
getting away from conventionalism
into an Independence which trends to
the fascinating and one might almost
say the amusing. At least a group of
children Is a charming sight not only
because of the little folks themselves,
but their attractiveness Is greatly ac-
cented by the cunning clothes they
weor.

In times past there was a marked
line of distinction drawn between
French and American children's ap-
parel. At a glance one could recognize
a Parisian child by Its dress. Not so
in present fashions. Little American
girls have taken to wearing skirts
every whit as short as those of their
wee friends across the sea, while the
styling of their clothes features every
Innovation called for by the mode.

One of the advance Ideas for fall Is
the contrasting of blouse and skirt. A
plaited crepe skirt with nn overblouse
of printed velvet Is the newest thing.
For the well-dressed little girl Paris
suggests a unique costume which con-
sists of a pongee tunic blouse worn
with black satin panties. This cun-
ning little outfit, which Is here pic-
tured, reflects the Hussion Influence
in the blouse, not only In Its silhouette
but In its trimming as well, which Is
handworked cross-stitching done In
gay colors.

Hand-smocking and hand-embroldfir-

Cunning Little Outfit.

and cape. Very newest types button
the tweed skirt to a tailored blouse at
the waistline.

In knitted costumes the theme of
the ensemble will be more elaborated
upon than ever. Again, lnterworkli\gs
of metal touches will enrich the com-
bination, and there will be novel em-
broidery and patterned effects Intro-
duced Into the realm of kni t ted en-
sembles.

As In the realm of velvet ensembles
browns of every tone will bo empha-
sized In things knitted. Str ikingly
beautiful are the brown and orange
tweed knitted effects, some wi th cay
striped oi1 patterned borderlngs.

Fashion Is In a mood to make
children's clothes as picturesque, as

Ing continue to beautify children's
smocks and frocks and coats. The
idea is to work out pleasing color con-
trusts. For Instance, a peach-colored
broadcloth pimtie 'frock has the
smocked diamond motif worked out
with (loss In a vivid henna shade.

Another Interesting Item Is that ot
pluid silk smocks, or frocks, If you so
please to call them, for they really do
button up the back. Thes" are smocked
in round yoke fashion and they are
very cunning worn over plain satin
knickers.

Kni t ted togs for youngsters are well
worth keeping an eye on, for many
new things are Included In the list

JULIA BOTTOMLEX.
(ffl. mi, Wutern Newspaper Union.)

improves uniform International

SmdaySchoolT Lesson f
(By RKV f H flTHWATKR. U.D.. Dean

Moody Bible Inst i tute of Chicago.)
((c). 192S. Wnatern Nnwapaner Union.)

Lesson for August 19

PAUL CARRIES THE GOSPEL INTO
EUROPE

LESSON TKXT—Acts 15:38-16:16.
GOLDEN TEXT—Come over Into

Macedonia and help ua.
PRIM ART TOPIC—Paul's Wonder,

ful Dream.
JUNIOR TOPIC—God Calls Paul to

Work In Europe.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Pioneering In Europe.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

1C—Paul's Call to Europe.

I. Finding an Assistant for Paul
(Acts 15:35-10:5).

1. Conteniion over John Mark (vv.
36-41).

(1) Paul's proposal (v. 30).
This was to revisit the scenes of

their missionary endeavors to find out
what progress the believers were mak-
ing In their Christian experience.

(2) Determination of Barnabas (v.
87).

It was to take with them John Mark,
Barnabas' nephew (Ool.'4:10).

(3) Paul's opposition (v. 38).
He was suspicious of Mark because

of his desertion on a former Journey
(Acts 13:13).

(4) Their separation (vv. 39-41).
Their contention was so sharp that

they separated. God overruled this In-
cident to the wider extension of the
work. Barnabas took Mark and sailed
to Cyprus; Paul chose Silas, and went
through Syria and Clllcla.

2. Finding Timothy (16:1-5).
(1) The place (v. 1).
It was the very place where Paul

on his first journey bad endur'-il
cruel stoning. The conversion of Tim-
othy may be regarded as fruitage of
Paul's testimony at that time.

(2) His parentage (v. 1).
His mother was a believing Jewess

and his father a Greek.
(3) His character (v. 2).
He had a good reputation In the

church at Lystra and Iconlum.
(4) His circumcision (v. 3).
Timothy had not been circumcised.

Doubtless this omission was because
his father was a Gentile. To avoid
offense among the Jews, PKU! circum-
cised Timothy.

(5) The ministry of Paul and Tim-
othy through the cities (vv. 4, 5).

They delivered decrees which had
been ordained at the Jerusalem council
(Acts 15:19-24).

II. Forbidden to Preach the Word In
Asia (Acts 10:0-8).

.The inclination of Paul was to tarry
In Asia Minor preaching the Word, but
contrary to their inclination they were
hurried along. The Holy Spirit Is Just
as active and fa i thful In closing doors
as In opening them.

I I I . The Call to Macedonia (vv. 9-12.)
The time had now come for the gos-

pel to be?in Its conquest of another
continent. By the crossing of the gos-
pel from Asia to Europe the church,
Instead of becoming an oriental move-
ment, became mainly occidental.

1. The vision (v. 9).
Being hemmed In on all sides, a vi-

sion wns givcji to Paul of a man ot
Macedonia pleading for help, which
made clear the meaning of the closed
doors nbont him.

2. The advance (vv. 10-12).
As soon as the divine way was

known they moved forward. Visions,
to be effective, must be quickly trans-
lated Into aggressive action.

IV. The First Convert In Europe
(vv. 13-15).

The Jewish element In PhlllppI was
so smnll that It was unable to afford a
synagogue, therefore the devout peo-
ple were accustomed to worship by
the 'riverside. To a humble gathering
of this kind I'aul came and preached.
Lydia, n business woman from Thyo-
tira, believed. The stops In her conver-
sion are worthy of note, as typical.

1. Attendance at the place of wor-
ship (v. 13).

Usua l ly those whom God Is calling
are found nt the place of prayer.

•J, Listening to the prenchlns of the
Weird of God (vv. lii, 14).

Faith cometh by hearing and hear'
Inj; by the Word of God (Horn. 10:17).

8. llor heart was opened by the
Lord (v. 1-1).

Only the Lord can convert a soul.
It is our business to preach the Word
of God, and It Is God's business to
opon the heart of the Inquirer. Regen-
eration Is H supernatural work.

4. She was baptized (v. 15).
Ryery one whose heart the Lord has

opened desires to confess Him In bap-
tism.

R. Her household believed (v. 15).
0. Hospi tal i ty practiced (v. 15).

Those who have experienced God's
saving grace are disposed to have part
In Mis work by rendering nld to Ills
ministers.

Nowhere Else to Go
I Imve been driven many t imes to

my knees by tho overwhelming con-
vlctlon that I had nowhere else to go,
My own wisdom, and (hu t of all
about me seemed Insul l ic lont for that
'day.—Abraham Lincoln.

ARCH
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS

let the standard. If you paid
• dollar a pound you could not
buy better food product! than
thoio you find packed under
the Monarch label.

Reid, Murdoch & Co.
Eitabtiihed 18JJ
General Offico,

Chicago, III.

DE SOTO CONDENSED

+\ 10 POUND TRIAL.PA1L for 6O*in STAMPS
1 A pound of DeftaioCondeiutdBatt«r»
•milk mixed wiihwottr mak«« 4gaU,
of pig slop. For poultry fecd.us«onelb.
i«3 gaU.water, Satisfaction gutnastwdiIb

KKJ

FARM FOR SALE
By owner. 270 acres Hb mlloa from good N.
D. county eeat of 1,700. Host farm section
and community. Good house, barn, granary,
two wolla excellent water, 260 acres In cul-
tivation, rent 30 acre meadow pasture from
city Jl a year. Cash price with half thl«
year's crop, (52.50 per acre. Details will In-
terest.

CARL NELSON
Farmers Press . . . Willlgton, N. D.

SACRIFICE SALE. Half Value four hun-
dred acres land level, rich, black, sandy:
half cultivation. North Arkansas near hard
roads, town and school. Might trade.
W. O. BEARD, Owner - - Corning, Ark.

_ RICH MAN'S CORN HARVESTER
Poor man's price. Only 126 with bundle tying at-
tachment: sold In ererr state. Free catalog showing
picture of hamster. Progress Co.. SaUna. KaasM

Seek Ancient Cannon
An attempt to recover a number ot

ancient cannon from the wreck ot
what Is believed to be a two-hundred-
year-old Spanish gplleon, will be mad«
soon at Fort Pierce, Fla. The city
commission has appropriated $500 to
assist In recovering the relics which
lie half buried In sand about a mlla
off shore from the Old Fort Pierce In-
let. They will be placed In the city's
parks.

Defined
"Can you define matrimony?"
"Yes. You go to adore, you ring *.

belle, you give your name to a maid-
end then you're taken in!"

Aren't We All?
"What about vacation?"
"I'm glad I don't have to work at

It permanently."

A miser Is known by the money h»
keeps.

DON'T suffer headaches, or any ofi
those pains that Bayer Aspirin can
end in a hurry 1 Physicians prescribe
it, and approve its free use, for it
does not affect the heart. Every drug-
gist has it, but don't fail to ask th«
druggist for Bayer. And don't take
any but the box that says Bayer, with
the word genuine printed in redj

Aspirin If
tho trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture
of Monoacetlosclrtostor of SaUcylleseU

Kill All Flies I "BBS10"
Placed anywhere, DAISY FLY KILLER attracts Mid
kills all flloa. Neat, clean, ornamental, convenient and

.cheap. Lasts alllta-
raon. Made of mow.
can't apm or tlpoTert
will mteollorlnlor*

uythlnrr. Guaranteed,
Insist upon

DAISY FLY KlUEB
from your dealer* <

UAEOLD 8 O M E R S B r o o k l y n N T.

poisnvY
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh
Money back for first bottle if not aa!t«tl. All d«*lMV.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Restores Color and
Beauty to Cray and Faded Halt

«0o. and $1.00 at Drucrctits.
or Ohora. WkB. I'ntehoiiuo, N. T,

fcLORESTON SHAMPOO—Meal for pne In
connection with 1'ntkor's Hair Balsam. Makes th«
hslr soft and flufly. BO cents by mall or at drug.

Ulacox Cliomlcal Works, 1'atchogue, N. 7.

I

Not Without Christ
A mini may go to heaven without

health, w i thou t riches, wi t lu tu t honor,
without learning, w i t h o u t friends, Inn
he can never go there wi thout Christ.
—Jno Dyer.

Iwonderfal and «nnj. Makn your (kin
I hoautlful, also euro" Kiema. I'rlw Jl .26,
Ih'rockloOratmentromovosfroekloB.Ufled
• ovor forty yoata. $li'5 nml Ofio. lloauty
IbooklotaouUroo.Aakyourdoalurorwrita

_ . H.. B E R R Y C O .
2 9 7 5 M i c h . A v . , , C h i c a g o
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INTY SCHOOLS COST
EARLY HALF MILLION
ort of Mrs- Elizabeth Morse, Coun-

Superintcndent of Schools,

Shows Operating Expenses of
Schools Is Large Item.

NUMBER 43

st of operating schools of the
jty last year was nearly a half
on dollars, according to the re-

Mrs. Elizabeth Morse, county
rintcndent of schools, which has
I completed and sent in to the

department. Disbursements
f t h c schoolhouse fund during the
lending July 1, 1928, were ?53,-

according to the report, and
iiditures from the gener.nl fund
Id $389,757.46, making a grand
[of $442,796.70 as the operating
Bses of Cass schools,
penditures from the schoolhouse
|were for paying off bonds, in-

and repairing school buildings
Disbursements from the general

were for teachers' salaries,
ncnt and other expenses inci-

i operation of schools.
: Advantage of Opportunities.
total of 5,400 persons between

fees of 5 and 21 years in Cass,
•were enrolled in public schools
gear, indicating that practically
rsons of school age are taking1

bige of the present educational
fies. The school census for the
Bus year was 5,386. For each

i of school age in the county, IB
ps set aside by the county audi-

books to be placed in school
Last year $806.40 was seto

ifor this purpose and of this
was spent. The balance will

ed to this year's appropriation.
:s purchased this year will all

ed in the schools by Oct. 1,
tforse states. They are distri-
pccording to the census in the

I school corporations.
jcounty schools are assured of

did exhibit at the Iowa state
gss county fairs, states Mrs.

The work which has been
[for the exhibits is better this

last, according to the coun-
lintendent.
chools will start generally

1 the following Monday, Sept
teachers' institute is to be helc

at the high school build-
ember 6 and 7.

The Teachers.
Jist of teachers in the various

in the townships of this part
Bounty, together with their
fldresses, follows:
ftn Township—Ruth Soper,
pist. No. 1; Mrs. Edna Nichols,
)ist. No. 2; Lena Hogge, Anita,

3; Mabel Tuttle, Anita, Dist.
[Anna Aupperle, Anita, Dist.
|Louise Fletcher, Anita, Dist.
ifarie Borth, Anita, Dist. No. 7;
lyers, Anita, Dist. No. 8; Mary

Massena, Dist. No. 9.
Township—Olive Phillips,

Mst. No. 1; Lillian Mctheny,
. No. 2; Virginia Jordan,

[c, Dist. No. 3; Lillie Birk, Ani-
. No. 4; Dora Aupperle, Anita,

jfo. 6; Alvina Schalow, Adair,
[Jo. 7; Jetta Knowlton, Anita,

9.
pn Township—Minnie Bengard,
>ist. No. 1; Gladys Peron, At-

jDist. No. 2; Gertrude Turner,
Dist. No. 3; Veronica Bopp,
Dist. No. 4; Irene Lilienthal,
Dist. No. 5; Evelyn Metz,

| Dist. No. 6; Florence Rickel,
iist. No. 7.

klin Township—Beulah Keasey
JDist. No. 1; Vera Keasey, Wio-

No. 2; lone Parmley, Atlan-
ta No. 3; Lena Thompson, Wio-

No. 4.
|ena Township—Bernice Lantz,
Da, Dist. No. 1; Myrtle Garside,
|Dist. No. 2; Martha Morgan,

Dist. No. 3; Margaret Jen-
jUissena, Dist. No. 4; Myrna

Massena, Dist. No. 5; 1
Massena, Dist. No. 6; Goldie

|Massena, Dist. No. 7; Mable
1 Massena, Dist. No. 8.

FATHER FLANAGAN'S BOYS'
TROUPE COMI.\(; TO ANITA

Singing by boy soloists, who love
music and are trained musicians, form

part of the 1928 show of Father
Flanagan's Boys' troupe, which will
present their big free show and band
concert in Anita at Concert Park on
Monday, August 27th.

When it comes to solo work the
troupe boasts of a quintette of boy
singers that is hard to bcut anywhere.
John Hanks, who sings "Highways
Arc Happy Ways" has a boyish treble
that wins the hearts of any audience.

Harold Rudd sings "Ramona" in a
way that would do credit to any pro-
fessional stage singer, interpreting all
of the pathos of this beautiful selec-
tion.

"Among My Souvenirs" is another
popular song number that suits the
bell like voice of little George Vath.

The saxophone octette, individual
instrumental solos and a band concert
by the boys' radio band are features
of the free summer show, .which Fath-
er Flanagan's boys will present when
they appear here.

The twenty-two boys have been
picked from the 200 homeless boys of
every race, creed and nationality, who
reside at Father Flanagan's Boys'
Home in Omaha, where they are fed,
clothed and educated, entirely by pub-
lic subscription.

Willie Harris, 15, anj Al Kerchival,
9, are two colored boys, who imitate
Al Jolson's crooning melodies closely.
Willie sings "Ice-cream," a humorous
number, while Little Al sings "Ala-
bama Coon," a Negro lullaby song.

TOURIST BUSINESS IS AN AID
TO THE SMALL TOWNS

The development with the past few
years of tourist camps has opened an
entirely new chapter in the history of
modern motoring and the result of the
new touring business and recreational
activity.

Tourists camps, especially those
operated by towns, are proving to be
of great aid to the smaller places
where before the motorist would pass
rapidly through, making some effort
to reach a larger place before night-
fall. Today, the small towns are
furnishing the greatest opposition to
the cities for tourist trade.

There are few communities where
the tourist fails to stop. A survey of
the tourist camping growth shows
that there are more than 3,000 camp
sites, many of which are equipped
svith every facility for the motor tour-
.sts comfort and convenience. Cali-
fornia tops the list in the number of
camps for a single state, while Wis-
consin, Michigan, Iowa and Florida are
not far behind.

There are thousands of small towns
which could not possibly support a
first class hotel and maintain it as a
paying investment, but which are
nevertheless able to provide for suit-
able camping grounds and thus make

strong bid for their share of the
tourist patronage which formerly es-
caped them altogether.

f Norma Musick is home from a
Bth friends in Omaha.

|nd Mrs. Frank Karns and fam-
pexter spent Sunday in the city

parents, Chas. Karns and
d with other relatives and

• E. Harry, wife and two child-
home from a-visit with C. H

iott and family at West
Iowa. While gone they also
Keokuk to see the dam across

sissippi River.

MASONS OF COUNTY TO HAVE
ANNUAL PICNIC AT MARNB

Cass county Masons and their fam-
ilies are to stage the annual picnic of
the fraternity in the county at Marne
this year. The date is Aug. 24, and
preparations are being made for a

and big time. The program will be
had at the Masonic temple in Marne
and picnic dinner and supper will be
served. William Van Houten, well
known to radio listeners as a frequent
speaker over the May microphone at
Shenandoah, will be the speaker.
There will be sports of all kinds and
plans are being made for one of the
largest picnics in the history of the
fraternity In the county. All branch-
es of Masonry will be represented at)

the affair.
The lodges in the county which will

be represented at the picnic are At-
lantic, Anita, Massena, Cumberland,
Lewis, Griswold and Marne.

Fred Heck, living northwest of the
city, lost a valuable horse by light-
ning Sunday morning.

Everett Budd of Owatonna, Minne-
sota, and a son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
E. Budd of Grinnell, Iowa, was operat-
ed on for appendicitis at a hospital in
Owatonna Tuesday morning.

—Pure Rod—
XHE "WORLD'S

Briardale Coffee, per pound 48c
No. 10 cans Tall Corn Blackberries. 7Sc
Tanglefoot Fly Spray SOc, 7Sc, $1.15
KedCrossBrooms 89c
Cal-X Water Softener ~_25c
8-pound pails Lake Herring $1.25
Fig Bar Cookies, per pound I5c
Mothers Chinaware Oats, large package 4Oc
Crystal White Soap Chips, large package 25c
No. 10 cans Argo Peaches, sweetened _85c
2-pound can G. W. C. Cocoa 39c

G. W. C. No, 2\ Sliced Peaches.__3Oc
G. W. C. No. 21

2 Halves Peaches. __3Oc
Briardale No. 2\ Sliced or Halved

Peaches 35c
Briardale No. 1 Sliced Peaches.._2Oc
Canning Pears and Prunes this week.

Saturday Specials
"Ole" Dependable Malt, per can
4 bars hard water Castile Soap
Royal Anne Cherries, No. 2 1-2 cans..
10 pounds of Sugar
10 bars P. & G. Soap
Large package Briardale Corn Flakes.
Large can G. W. C. Pork and Beans, _.

.SOc
25c
25c
62c
.37c
.lOc
_15c

A. R.KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

LARGE SHOWING OF
PLANES AT STATE FAIR

DES MOINES, Aug. 22.—Assur-
ances that Iowa's first aircraft show
at the state fair this week would be
the largest showing of planes thus
far held west of the Mississippi were
given here today on the eve of the
opening of the state's seventy-fourth
annual exposition, August 22 to 31.

About fifteen different planes from
leading manufacturers throughout the
country, will be exhibited at the show.
These include the giant Ford all-metal
tri-motored plane, the Lockheed-Vega
ship which carried Captain Wilkins
over the north pole last spring, the
Monocoupe from Moline, the Travelair
from Wichita, the Fail-child from New
York, the Bolte single seater and
double seater from Des Moines, the
Whitey "Sport" from Des Moines,
the Kari-Keen monoplane from Sioux
City, and the Ryan monoplane, sister
ship to Lindbergh's "Spirit of St.
Louis."

In addition, features of the aircraft
how will include ascentions by a
uge captive observation balloon,
fhich will take up passengers, and the
rst public demonstration in the mid-

rest of the control and operation of an
utomobile by radio from an airplane
lying overhead.
Captain George H. Wilkins, polar

Iyer, will be the outstanding attract-
on of the aircraft show. He will

give a special exhibition flight in
ront of the grandstand each after-
oon of the fair, and will also give
our lectures each day, illustrated by

motion pictures of the frozen north,
aken from his plane as he flew over
he pole.

All the railroads in Iowa and north-
n Missouri are offering greatly re-

uced rates for the entire period of
he fair. Highways leading to Des
iloines have also been put in best pos-
,ible condition for motorists. Fair
fficials are confident that, with good
veather, the exposition will reach a
mark of one half million attendance

etween August 22 and 31.

Clarence Lacey was a business call-
er in Exira Tuesday morning.

John Budd, jr. and Ivan Turner have
gone to Van Meter, Iowa, to work with
the block system crew of the Rock
Island.

Mrs. J. A. Wagner is at the Metho-
dist hospital in Des Moines, where she
is making satisfactory recovery from
an operation for appendicitis.

Lloyd G. Long and wife of Fonda,
Iowa, visited in the city the first of
the week with his brother, Chester A.
Long and family. On Sunday both
of the Long families went to Shenan-
doah to visit the two broadcasting
stations.

FREE.
$1.00 Cara Nome perfume with box

of Cara Nome face powder,
tf BONGERS BROS.

Clarence Lacey and Harvey Peter-
sen were Chicago visitors a couple of
days last week.

Miss Myrtle Irwin of Menlo spent
Sunday in the city at the home of her
nephew, Glen A. Roe and family.

Dr. G. M. Adair, wife and baby
daughter, Gail, returned home Friday
from a visit with relatives at Lake
Okoboji.

Hod Parrott, wife and children
Ispent Sunday with relatives and
friends at Casey. During the after-
noon they enjoyed a visit to the Nie-
fert elk farm.

Mrs. Ben Gochanour and family en-
joyed a visit the past week from her
brother, Fred Benham and family of
Chicago, Illinois, who stopped here
for a few days while on their way to
the Yellowstone National Park.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DKNTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE i OJV SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O. .O. F, BblLDING

PHONES»Officc, 177l Residence, 214

NECRO SOLUTION
Something effective for the treatment of Infectiou. Enteritis, Para-

Typhoid, or so-called Necratis Enteritis of swine.

DR. C. E. HARRY
(VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

Fred Chinn, wife and two children,
Rogers and Joyce, came to Anita Sun-
day morning from their home at Brad-
gate, Iowa, to visit Joe Vetter and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Chinn return-
ed home that evening, but the child-
ren remained here to spend the week
with friends.

•X«»X«»X«'X»»X«*X«'X»»X^X><X«'X«'X *̂*<M><X

Let Us Fill Your Bin With ]
Zeigler or Primrose Coal l

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back _f
year after year evidently are convinced that :j
purchases made here are satisfactory in view :j
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

ALUMNI PICNIC TO
BE HELD AUGUST 29

Graduates of the Anita High School
Will Hold Their Annual Mid-

Summer Picnic in Anita
Park at That Time.

Officers and members of the two
committees who will have charge of
the Alumni picnic in the big park in
South Anita on Wednesday after-
noon, August 29th., are busy this
week getting things in shape for the
event.

Every graduate of the Anita high
school, whether a member of the
Alumni Association or not, together
with their families, are invited, to at-
tend the picnic. The entertainment
and program starts at 2:00 o'clock
that afternoon, and will be followed
by a picnic supper.

Committees have been appointed by
President Lester Heckman of the
Alumni Association as follows:

Entertainment and Program—Mrs.
Veva Holton, Earl S. Holton, Solon
Karns, Miss Ermine Brown and Mrs.
Lillian Scholl Turner.

Picnic Supper—Mrs. Hazel Forshay,
Mrs. Bertha Kohl, Miss Mildred Walk-
er, Mrs. lona Smither, Homer Bang-
ham, Mick Forshay, Max Walker and:
Mrs. Blanche Turner Worm.

DRAINAGE DITCH DRYS UP .
THE DAM AT LEWIS

ATLANTIC, Aug. 22.—The Lewis
nill dam, established in 1856 and one
f Cass county's oldest landmarks, is

going dry. With the water from the
Vishnabotna river now following its
lew course cut by huge dredges dur-
ng recent months, no longer does the

water boil through the millrace and
he spillway. The dredge crossed pri-

mary road No. 32 Sunday and Wed-
nesday night ate its way through the
vails of the Nishnabotna, diverting
he stream in its new drainage course.

As a result, there is now no water
n the river bed above the dam and the
itream below the structure is" drying1

up rapidly. Many fish are caught in
the receding water below the dam, it
is stated. This point has for years
been one of the best fishing places in
the county with fish swimming up-
stream being ^halted here by the wall
of concrete. *But no longer will this
be the fisherman's haven, for soon the
dry river bed will be seen where once
the water was as much as five or ten
feet deep in places. This was also
one of the most scenic points on the
stream in Cass county.

Asks $15,000 Damages.
J. S. Boatman, owner of the mill

and the dam, has filed suit against
the Cass county board of supervisors
and drainage district 7, charging that
the ditch has cut through his land,
making valueless the mill, mill dam
and dam site and asking $15,000 dam-
ages, together with costs of the act-
ion. Boatman brought the suit some
months ago after the board had al-
lowed him $2,000 damages, which set-
tlement he has refused to accept. In
his action Boatman alleged that since
the establishment of the mil! in 185C
there had been adequate water power
to operate the mill and that construct-
ion of ,tliG drainage ditch would des-
troy this source of power.

Boatman's is the only claim against
the drainage district which has not
been settled. Several others brought
suit, asking more damages than al-
lowed, but settled after suit had been
started. The ditch is about half com-
pleted and when finished will complete
the drainage of the river north and
south across the county.

CASS COUNTY FAIR IS
BIGGER AND BETTER

The Cass County Fair this year
promises to exceed all other fairs in.
the history of the county, and a few
of the features of the fair this year
will be Isler's Greater Shows, the Mid-
way Carnival company, carrying
twenty cars and one hundred fifty
people, and the carnival consists of
six rides, fourteen shows, and num-
erous concessions.

Atyto races will be held on Tuesday,
September 4th., and Friday, Septem-
ber 7th., with harness, running, and
pony races on Wednesday and Thurs-
day.

The 4-H Girls will put on a pageant
on Children's Day, Thursday, Septem-
ber 6th.

Practically all space on the Midway
is taken and entries are coming in
daily and big preparations have been
made for the most successful fair in
the history of Cass county.

There will be three night shows at
the fair this year, and season tickets
will admit to all three night shows.
Anyone desiring a premium book may
secure same by getting in touch with
the secretary, W. W. Don Carlos, Jr.,
at Atlantic, Iowa.

BABE RUTH PRAISES
WORK OF FATHER FLANAGAN

Babe Ruth, home run king of the
big leagues, himself an orphan, was
raised in a boys' home similar to that
conducted by Father E. J. Flanagan
in Omaha, where more than two hun-
dred boys are cared for yearly. When
in Omaha last October, in company
with his team-mate, Lou Gehrig, Babe
paid a personal visit to Father Flana-
gan's Boys' Home, located at Overlook
Farm, twelve miles west of Omaha.

Babe Ruth praised the work of
Father Flanagan is doing and a spec-
ial performanre of Father Flanagan's,
boys' troupe, billed as "the greatest
boys' show on earth," which will ap-
pear in Anita, Monday evening, Aug.
27th., was put on for Ruth and Gehrig.

The boys radio band, which plays
during the winter weekly over WOW,
also played for "King" Ruth, and Babe
told the boys in a brief speech how
glad he was that Father Flanagan was
doing so much for homeless boys like
)vj was once upon a time,

There are '22 boys in the trouiu-
which will appear here and each is nil
excellent actor and musician. The
boys are making a 050 milo trip
through Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin,
Minnesota and Nebraska, visiting;
about 150 towns.

H. E. Newton of Stuart was a visit-
or in the city Tuesday.

George Richardson of Adair was
visiting with friends in the city Sat-
urday.

HARTLEY'S FF.ED STORE, the
place to buy your Pig Meal, Oil Meal,
Bran, Shorts, Tankage, Laying Mash,
Minerals, Salt, and Oyster Shell, tf

0. C. Todhunter, wife and two child-
ren, Everett and Lucille, of Mitchell,
'South Dakota, are spending the week
in the city with her father, D. C. Reed
and wife, and with other relatives
and friends.

Claude Smith and two sons, Merrill
and Junior, of Ames, Iowa, are visit-
ing in the city this week with his sis-
tor, Mrs. H. E. Campbell and family.
Mr. Smith, who is a former superin-
tendent of the Anita schools, is now
a practicing attorney in the city of!
Ames. i,
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By ELMC SCOTT WATSON
III 12 recent announcement that

plans are under way to restore
Fort Phil Kearney in Wyoming
and maintain it as a memorial
to the old Indian-fighting days

ftf\ Q'.JB.\ in the West recalls the story of
»/ n .. /? an American army post which

was one of almost continuous
tragedy from the day it was
established to the day it was
abandoned. Its record in that
respect is almost unique, for, as
one historian of the frontier,
Cyrus Townsend Brady, has put it:

Since the Uni ted States bewail to lie there never
was such a post ns Fort Phi l ip Kearney, common-
ly called Fort Phil Kearney. From Us establish-
ment, in 1S05, to its abandonment, some two years
later, it was practically in n state of sieg-e. I do
not mean that it was beleaguered by the Indians
In any formal, persistent investment, but it was
so constantly nnd so closely observed/ by war
parties, hidden In the adjacent woods and the
mountain passes, (hat there was little safety ont-
Blde Its stockade for anything less than a company
of In fan t ry or a troop of cavalry; and not always,
as we shall see, for these.

Rarely In the history of the Indian wars of the
United States have the Indians, no matter how
preponderant In force, conducted a regular siege,
Pontiac's Investment of Detroit being almost
unique In that particular. But they literally sur-
rounded Fort Phil Kearney at all times. Nothing
escaped their observation and no opportunity to
harass and to cut off detached parties of the gar-
rison, to stampede the herds, or to attack the
•wagon trains, was allowed to pass by. Not a stick
of timber could be cut, nor an acre of grass
mowed, except under heavy guard. Herds of beef
cattle, the horses for the supply wagons and
mounted infantry, the mules for the supply wag-
ons, could not graze, even under the walls of the
fort, without protection. The country teemed with
game. Hunting parties were absolutely forbidden.
To take a stroll outside the stockade on a summer
evening was to invite death, or worse if the stroll-
er happened to be a woman. There was no cer-
tainty about the attacks, except an assurance that
one was always due at any given time. As old
James Bridger, a veteran plainsman and fur trader,
a scout whose fame Is scarcely less than that of
Kit Carson, and the confidential companion ad-
visor of Carrington In 1SCG, was wont to say to
him: "Whar you don't see no Injuns thar they're
eartln to be thickest."

Fort Phil Kearney was built on a slightly ele-
ruted site between the Big and Little Piney forks
of the Powder rtver in what is now Carbon
county, Wyoming, on the Bozcuuin trail from
Fort Laramie to the Montana gold fields. This
was in the heart of the richest hunting grounds
of the powerful Sioux nation and the Northern
Cheyennes, who bitterly resented this Intrusion
upon their lands. Early In 1SGG government com-
missioners held a council with these tribes at
Fort Laramie to secure the right of safe passage
of emigrants through this country. The principal
objector to signing any such treaty was Red
Cloud, the war chief of the Oglala Sioux, and,
even when other Indian leaders did sign the
treaty, he refused and served notice that he
"would stand in the t rai l" if the whites attempted
to invade the country and especially if they tried
to build military posts along the trail.

Heedless of this protest and its possible results,
the government went on with its plans and sent
Col. Henry B. Carrington of the Eighteenth infan-
try with a little army of 700 men, four pieces of
artillery, 22G wagons and enough ambulances to
carry the wives and children of several of the
oflicers to establish the new posts. Carrington
inarched from Fort Laramie to Fort Reno, then
1GO miles from Fort Laramie, moved that post 40
miles westward and garrisoned it. Then ho pushed
on to the site of Fort Phil Kearney, which he
built early In the summer of 1SGG. In August two
companies were sent 00 miles northwest to erect
nnd garrison Fort C. F. Smi th .

From tlie first the Indians harassed the parties
sent out to cut wood on Piney island, seven miles
distant, and there were several lively little fights
with a number of casualties when troops were
sent out to drive off the raiders. Kar ly in Decem-
ber Capt. W. J. Fettennan of the Eighteenth was
sent out with a party of 40 men to protect the
wood train. Rashly pursuing a small party of
Indians which retreated slowly as he advanced,
he soon found his party surrounded, and only the
timely arrival of Colonel Carrington with rein-
forcements saved him and his men. This should
have been a lesson to the captain, but as later
events proved It was not. He was Inexperienced
In fighting Indians, but had a vast contempt for
them and is said to have once declared that "with
SO men he could ride through the whole Sioux
Ballon."

On December 21 the wood train was attacked
about a mile and a ha l f from the fort and Colonel
Carrington detached Capt. James AV. Powell, who
had proved himself n prudent i»nd sk i l l fu l oflicer
during the desultory f igh t ing throughout the sum-
mer, with a force of 7G men to drive the Indians
off. Al the la.'-t moment Captain Fetterrnan
appeared on the scene and demanded that he be
given c-n"xmud because lie was a senior captain.

Although Carrington was fearful that Fetter-
man's recklessness would lead him into trouble,
he granted the request, but gave strict orders "on
no account to pursue the Im'.lnns beyond Lodge
Trail Ridge" (a wooded height beyond where the
wood train was corralled). Capt. Frederick
Brown, an oflicer who had shown himself as reck-
less as Fettermai., asked permission to go along
nnd the force was joined by two civilians, bring-
ing its total up to SI men—just the force with
which Fettennan had boasted he "could ride
through the whole Sioux nation."

Although what took place on that day will
never he known for certain, it has come down In
history as the "Fettennan Massacre"—and as
inaccurately as the "Custer Massacre"—for not
one of the SI men returned to Fort Phil Kearney
alive. Fettennan had disobeyed orders, prob-

• ably urged thereto by Brown, had pursued the
Indians beyond the Lodge Trail Hidgc and was
there overwhelmed by Red Cloud's warriors. When
Carrington heard the heavy tiring he sent out all
the available men in the fort—by this time the
garrison had boon reduced to some !?dO through
the garrisoning of Fort C. F. Smith and
the casualties suffered since Fort Phil Kearney
had been established—under Capt. Ten Eyck to
reinforce Fetterman. But It was then too late,
and all that Carrington found on the field of
battle the next day was -the scalped and mutilated
bodies of Fetterman's men who had died f ighting.

Carrington's position was desperate. It was
doubtful if the number of men lie had left could
hold the fort if the Indians, flushed with their
success, should attempt an assault. Fortunately,
however, a siege of bitter weather swept down
at that time which lessened the chances of Indian
attack. But he knew that he must have reinforce-
ments if lie were to hold the post. He called for
volunteers to make the long perilous ride to Fort
Laramie and John Phillips, a brave frontiersman,
employed in the quartermaster's department and
known throughout that part of the country as
"Portugee" Phillips, came forward. Although he
realized he was risking his l i fe at the hands of
the Indians who swarmed about the post or In
the bitter cold—the thermometer stood at 2ii
degrees below zero—Phillips set out on the 28G-
mile ride to Fort Laramie. The story of that
ride is one of the classics of the frontier.

Phillips staggered into Fort Laramie on Christ-
inas n ight and, after delivering his dispatches, fell
exhausted. Great as was the horror with which
his message of disaster was received at Fort
Laramie, it was greater s t i l l when the news was
sent out over the wires throughout the country.
It was the f irst groat disaster of Its k ind on the
western f ron t i e r and coming at a t ime when It
was generally believed that conditions were
peaceful there, the story of the Fotterman dis-
aster shocked the whole nation. Unfortunately
Carrington, whose conduct had in every respect
been s k i l l f u l and prudent, was made the scape-
goat for the deeds of his rash captains. He was
Immediately relieved of his command an.d in the
face of the bitter weather which still held the
country In its grip l ie was ordered to change his
regimental headquarters to Fort Caspar, some
distance away, an order that was as cruel as It
was foolish. It was not until several years later
that partial restitution was made to the brave
commander of Fort Phil Kearney and the implied
stain upon his fair fame as a soldier removed.

Fort Phil Kearney was reinforced immediately
and a year later the soldiers at that post were
given a chance to exact a fea r fu l revenge upon
Red Cloud's Sioux for the slaughter of their com-
rades in Fetterman's command. All during the
following year the fort was closely Invested and
late in the summer Red Cloud determined upon
one master stroke which would forever drive
away the hated white invaders. After his success
In December, warriors by the hundred had
flocked to his standard and he soon had a force
of more than 3,000 braves, eager for blood.

During the summer a civi l ian outfit was engaged
In cutt ing wood on Piney island for the winter
supply of the garrison. A mili tary guard was
stationed on the island to bent oft' any Indian
attack and on August 2, 1SG7 this guard, consist-
Ing of 32 men and ollicers, was under the com-
mand of Capt. James W. Powell. Red Cloud had
decided to wipe out the woodcutters' camp first
and then proceed to an attack on the fort. Early
on the morning of August 2 a party of some
200 Indians attacked the woodcutters, who imme-
diately beat a retreat towards the fort, pursued
by the Indians. Captain Powell attacked the
savages on the rear and when they turned on him,
ho retreated with his little force to a corral of
wagon boxes laid on the ground in the middle of a
broad plain.

Tlie Indian leader, believing that it would be
a simple matter to wipe out the small force of
soldiers, sent a party of 500 mounted warriors to
charge the Improvised fortress behind whose thin
Avails Powell and his men were crouching. He did
not know that the soldiers had just been Issued
the latest model breech-loading repeating rifles
and that they had an ample supply of ammunition
for them. So In a splendid panoply of savage
warfare the whooping warriors swept down upon
the corral. Powell waited unti l the Indians were
within 50 yards, then gave the word to fire.
Immediately an unbroken stream of fire poured
forth which mowed the Indians and their mounts
down like a scythe- of death. But so great was
the impetus of their charge that they could not
stop until they were almost on top of the wagon
boxes. Then their solid front broke, they swerved
to each side and rode swift ly out of range of that
devastating flre.

Again and again that hot day Red Cloud hurled
his warriors against the li t t le band of heroes
and again and again their steady lire ripped great
holes in the ranks of his charging braves. It was
afternoon before Red Cloud had had enough. As
a relief party from the fort appeared, he sullenly
withdrew his forces and gave up the idea of pro-
ceeding against the fort. It was not unt i l some
time later that the f u l l measure of Powell's
astounding victory was learned. The captain had
lost three killed and live wounded, but Red Cloud
lost 1,137! Some one has t ruly said of that f ight ,
"It reads like a story of Cortes." Historians' of
the frontier call It "The Wagon Box Fight" and
are unanimous in pronouncing it one of the great-
est victories ever won by t l ie wh i l e race "over
Its red antagonists. What the Ind ians th ink of it
Is shown by t l i e fact tha t to t h i s dav the Sioux
refer to the f i g h t as the "isml M.Mll. ' lne Battlo"
where "the w h i t e man made his gn, ls f i re them-
selves wi thout stopping."

Although H,,| ci(iml paid dearly at the Wa,on
Box Mgh for h,s victory over Fottennan and ' for
al the other t,,|| of soldier lives which he had
collected In nnd „,,,„„„ Kol.t VM[ K « ' ™
final victory in th, uUpute over whether that fort
should stand on his i i u i l l i n , , ,,,nimls

 lt J> J
next year comm^i,,,,^ w,re „ s

y °
government to treat with the Indians-" nee thev
couldn't whip them and make them M - . V whlnn^
And Red Cloud, the pri.nu.st „ , ' , ' . ; " ,"1'pfa'
Sioux had ever had, made ,|,B lloW(.;ri Uni ed
States government "back- down" , „„ i,, e "'̂

| improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolT LessonT
my iu;v. v. t). Fi-mvATBK u.l).. Dean

Moody Dlblo Inst i tute of ChlcnKO.)
(g>. m'S. Western Nownimpor Union.)

Lesson for August 26

PAUL IN A ROMAN PRISON

LKSSON TEXT—Acts 10:16-40.
GULDEN TEXT—Rejoice In the

Lord always; nnd again 1 say, Rejoice.
P R I M A R Y TOPIC—Paul In Jail.
J U N I O R TOPIC—Paul In Prison.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

,c 'j'ho source of Paul's Joy.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

jC j> a ul As an Evangelist.

I. Paul and Silas In Jail (vv. 10-20).
1. Tlie occasion (vv. IC-iM).
As the missionaries went out from

day to day to the place ol prayer they
we're accosted by a young womau pos-
sessed by a spirit of divination. She
was owned by a syndicate ol men who
derived large gains from her soothsuj-
ing. Her utterances as she followed the
mi%loimries became a great annoy-
ance to Paul, who in the name ot
Jesus Christ commanded the evil spirit
to come out of her. The spirit In this
maid tcstilied that these were serv-
ants of the Most High God and that
they proclaimed the way of salvation.
But Paul, like Jesus (Mark 5:7), would
not have Satan's testimony. The evil
spirit immediately obeyed Paul's com-
mand. When the demon was cast out,
the supernatural power of the maid
was gone, therefore the source of rev-
enue was dried up. This so exasper-
ated her owners that they brought
Paul and Silas before the magistrates
on the false charge of the changing of
customs. It was not custom but their
unlawful gain which was Interfered
with. There Is always trouble when
the unlawful business in which men
are engaged Is threatened.

2. Their behavior In ' j a i l (v. 25).
Paul and Silas prayed and sang

hymns to God. It seems quite natural
that they'should pray under such cir-
cumstances, but to sing hymns Is as-
tonishing to all who have not cotne
Into possession of the peace of God
through Christ. Even with backs lac-
erated and smarting, and feet fast In
the stocks compelling the most pain-
ful attitude, in the dungeon darkness
of the Inner prison with extreme un
certainty before them, their hearts
went up to God In gratitude.

3. Their deliverance (v. 2G).
The Lord wrought deliverance by

sending a great earthquake which
opened the prison doors and loosed
their bands.

II. The Conversion of th« Jailer
(vv. 27-34).

The Jailer had small sympathy for
the prisoners, for as soon us they were
made secure, he went to sleep. Being
suddenly aroused from slumber by the
earthquake he was about to kill him-
self, whereupon Paul assured him that
the prisoners were all safe. What he
had heard of their preaching and what
now he experienced caused him to
come as a humble inquirer after sal-
vation. He was convicted of sin and
felt the need of the Savior. Paul
clearly pointed the way to be saved,
saying, "Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ." The word "believe" means
to trust and fully obey. The proof

which was signed (an«l h,,er shamelesslv v
by the wh tes, it mlgh, l l(s „„„„,, ̂
his demands were acceded to o,,,. f f 1, "" ""
that the fort ah.ng th, i ' , , , , „ , ,, ' '°m Was

abandoned, and accordhj, '™ ' ,1J™ ' ±j"<> •»
a little more than two ycrn-.s mill tr
the date of Its es tubl ls luncMii—it "° wee'JS *

^ros:!i™;:«r^r-™™*,,»reto;,»,:\!:»;».=?.a
tingly commemorate th, 0

, Vi U r of
 W'" flt'

white and red, who f o u - - l , t \]Ln ,'e nion' bot1'
Colonel Carrington and J...'^ f" 8oldle« ««
Captain Powell of u l f i r, J "" * ettermnn

the warriors of Hea Ciouu of U

that tlie jailer was saved Is three-
fold:

1. Transformation from brutality to
tenderness (v. 33).

He who a little while ago could with
impunity lay on the cruel lashes Is
now disposed to wash their wounds.

2. Confession of Christ In baptism
(v. 33).

Those who have really been con-
victed of sin and have experienced the
saving grace of God delight to con-
fess their faith In Him under all cir-
cumstances.

3. He set meat before them (v. 34).
4. His whole household baptized

(v. 33).
When a man's family Is willing to

follow him, you may be sure that bis
conversion Is genuine.

I I I . The Magistrates Humbled
(vv. 35-40).

1. Orders to release the prisoners
(vv. 35, 30.).

The earthquake brought fear upon;
the magistrates and thus moved them
to glvo leave for the prisoners to go.

2. Paul's refusal to go (v. 37).
The ground of his refusal was that

Aheir rights as Roman citizens had
been violated. They demanded public
vindication.

3. Brought out of prison by the offi-
cers (vv. 38, 89).

Because they were RoniuJi citizens
they were released, the magistrates
fearing what they had done.

4. Returned to the house of Lydla
(v. 40).

Upon their public vindication they
left the prison and entered the house
of Lydia, and after ministering com-
fort to the brethren, they departed.

God Will Aid
It Is my habitual practice about lit-

tle things to bring them before God.
I never attempt to curry any burdens
myself. 1 roll them on God, and
epeak to God about them.—George
Muller.

Safety
Be thou like the bird .perched upon

some frail thing, although he feels the
branch bending beneath him, yet loud-
ly sings, knowing full well that he b&»
wlngs.-r'Gasparln,

makes jelly
cost less and |

it always
eomes out

like this

never
l&e this

PEXEL makes jell)- cost leap» I
glass. Cuts boiling time to cii I
minute. Saves your time ii[
fuel. You get more jelly I [
cause fruit juke, sugar ail
flavor are not boiled off. Peijl
repays from one to three turn |
the 30c it costs.

Pexel is different. It is 1 1
powder, not a liquid. Colot.
less, tasteless, odorless, It ill
100% pure-f rui t product,
Makes jelly jell as soon u it
h cold. Equally effective m'A
fresh fruits, bottled jnitt, or
unsweetened canned fiiits,

Get Pexel at your gtocn'j.
Complete recipe booklet w4 .
accurate tables in each pack j
age. 30c. The Pexel Company, |
Chicago, 111.

4/2 cup. strawberry )>'>«
cups sugar make 11 ela!sl

41/2 cups raspberry
sugar make 11 t •

6 cups currant juice, 10 cup"
make 14 glasses of «">•

"Do you think Liz ny,..
ful lawsuit she was w M ^ ̂

"Why, my dear, l j»"
enjoyed It—I K'10"' fr ll
had a grand Jury!

"l£ln I hunt on y°"r " .^cr. J"
"Hunt nil ye Plens.ei^m'i}'l'lllll!'r'"

never been able to n^^

Rarely
Teacher - "Where '̂ ^ase,

usually found?" I "> n(tcn ̂
they're so blgjlifyjlii.

wnrO^DBBMOlNEft
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Here's One Tough Baby!
Goodyear Heavy Duty Cord

Do you work hard, play hard, DRIVE hard?
Then here's your tire!

A real glutton for punishment. You never saw
the road it's afraid of.

More Goodyear plies in it. More Goodyear Rubber
in it. Reinforced ribs in its sidewalls. All-
Weather Tread on its face.

Power—traction—mileage—that's the new Good-
year. Heavy Duty Cord. We have it. Come see
for yourself. The price is absolutely right.

Aromax high compression gasoline
is the last word in motor fuel.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita -:- Iowa

Mrs. Clyde White is visiting at
Audubon with her parents, Frank L.
Miller and wife.

Save money during August by pur-
chasing your needs pn our Factory to
You Sale.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Beef and pork roasts, meat loaf, and
weinies for your threshers. Go to
Miller's—we have lots of them. tf

A ball game played in Anita Sunday
afternoon between the local team and
Adair resulted in a victory for the
latter, by the score of 5 to 2.

D RING the whole family to the State Fair this
M summer. Give them an unforgettable outing
at the greatest exposition of its kind In the world.
Plenty of room in the big, Free 80-acre camp
ground for an entire week—or you can drive
down for just a day, and "hit the high spots'" in
the most thrilling, wholesome 12 hours' fun you've
had in years. Just imagine these features:—

Capt. Wilkiris, Famous Polar Flyer,
Midwest Aircraft Exposition,
420,000 Horse Racing program (6 days),
National Auto Race Glassies (2 days),
Fifteen Great Hippodrnmn Features,
Creatore and His Band, and 0 oilier famous band*

and orclmsiras,

"Bagdad", or ienta l fireworks extravaganza,
Society horse shows M n l K l i t . s ) ,
80 acre f iee cairni, b r i l l i a n t midway, etc., etc
Over 0,000 head of l ivestock, '
Prize grains and produce exhibits,
2,000 Farm BO.VH and Girls in competition,
S ta tewide women's fxpo.sltlon,
40-a'To ni i to (inrt mj i e l i lno ry show,
Great ho r t i cu l t u r a l and d.Viry expositions.

Don't miss this finest outing of the year.
tbe family in tlie car and COME,

"Half Million Year

Load

HOOVER AND THE HOME FOLKS.

No name in this country is more
closely associated with the home and
home folks than Herbert Hoover, and
a definite expression this fall will
prove that the American fireside yet
determines questions which in any way
affect the welfare of the every-day
father, mother and family. It has
been positively embedded in the aver-
age mind that Herbert Hoover has
some idea of what is passing through
the brain of the common people, and
his grasp of situations is not restrict-
ed to the South, East, North or West.

There are many administrative
problems that must be given atten-
tion but which do not grip the work-
aday man and woman ambitious to
protect the home and educate the
children. People in this walk of life
do not get worked up over some issue
relating to the Balkans, a clause in the
treaty of Versailles, gold exports or
the foreign debt. They concentrate,
however, on what is done when the
Mississippi overflows and distributes
death and destruction along its valley
and when Vermont is thrown into de-
spair and despondency because of de-
vasting floods visiting the Green
Mountain territory. Working people
understand such matters and they de-
cide whether proper and prompt act-
ion is taken to relieve distress. The
reason the ordinary citizen intelli-
gently 'can pass on these subjects is
they are questions relating to the
home and its comforts.

There is ample evidence that the
mass of the people who daily work
for a living, and who are accepted as
the foundation and fortification of this
country, have gradually increased
their faith in Herbert Hoover. Of
course, they have not taken everything
for granted, but it would seem as if
they were now ready to alter the old
familiar motto over the fireplace so it
will road, "In God We Trust and in
Hoover we have Confidence." This is
the place Hoover has in the hearts of
the people, perhaps a bit more notice-
ably in the quiet rural areas than in
the busy bustling cities. Neverthe-
less, that ho is thinking with and for
those who do an honest day's work is
what counts. Aqd right there is the
strength of Herbert Hoover.

Herbert Hoover is of the home folks.
This is one of the strongest appeals
ho will make to the great body of
people, for the great body of people
work to live, and work makes charac-
ter. These people have an incentive
to maintain the home and to keep it
pure and progressive. They want to
see children become respected men and
women and they fool that with Her-
bert Hoover's intense interest in home

; an(1 human affairs , which heiran in his
humble birthplace in Iowa, where the
homespun and heart-whole predomin-
ated, they will have n leader whose
love for the home and its sacred signi-
ficance will elevate the standards and
support the ideals of American man-
hood and womanhood. Thus, "Hoover
nmi the Home" assures more peace
and prosperity to the home makers of
this great nation than "Tammany and

( the Tiper."

I GROWTH OF RURAL DELIVERY.

It is :>5 years since the rural free
delivpry was introduced. Great cau-

| lion was exhibited in trying out the
' idea. It had been advocated for a

number of years, but aroused inter-
! esl slowly on the part of those destin-
i ed to benefit most by it. Evidently

congress did not grasp its possibili-
ties, for there was reluctance to ap-

! propriatc the funds to (rive it a trial.
i At first but three routes were estab-

lished as an experiment. The spread
of the idea was not speedy, but when
it finally was realized that it possessed
virtue, demands came in great volume
for the establishment of additional
routes. •.

At the close of the last fiscal year
there were 44,200 rural routes in op-
eration covering 1,205,714 miles and

i nearly 30,000,000 individuals were ser-
ved daily by rural carriers. The ini-
tial appropriation of $10,000 had
grown to an annual expenditure of
,$89,250,000 to keep the service func-
tioning.

Of course, the adoption of the plan
resulted in a frightful slaughter of
fourth-class postmasterships and no
small part of the earlier opposition to
the extension of the system came
from these officers. Their objection
could be understood easily. Discon-
tinuance of the postoffices meant fi-
nancial loss to them. Yet, the bene-
fits to tho dwellers on farms accruing
from daily receipt of mail without
having to go after it, sometimes far,
is immeasurable. The rural free de-
livery is one of a trio of facilities re-
moving isolation from the farm. It
does not take a subordinate position
to the other two—the telephone and
the automobile.

It is significant, too, that all three
of these means of faciliating commun-
ication between farm and town were
fairly coincident in arrival. All three
may be credited with accelerating the
march of progress. If any one excels
the others in value it is the rural free
delivery.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Sardines, oval can, tomato or mustard, 2 cans
Choice Red Salmon, tall can
Pink Salmon, tall can ,
Luncheon Pickles/ pint jar__
No. 2j cans Broken Sliced Pineapple p^
50-grain pure Cider Vinegar, per gallon 4Q

C

Quart jars Ice Tea mixture and spoon 4o°
All lOc Spices, 3 packages for
Hoover and Al Smith Pencils, each
Rice Krispies, 2 packages __ __

20t

- 5C

25C

Friday and Saturday Specials
Red Pitted Cherries, per gallon_ $ 1.23
No. 10 gallon Peaches, in halves
No. 10 gallon Sliced Peaches _
10 bars Crystal White Soap__
Sunbrite Cleanser, 3 for

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

future. And isn't it just the way it
should be? We don't know how you
feel about it, gentle reader, but for
ouv part we take a lot more stock in
what an independent editor says than
wo do in what a roekbound republican
ov democratic editor has to offer. We
need two parties in this country, no
doubt, but it seems to us we need two
DIFFERENT parties. 9

Those Campaign Funds.
Sioux City Journal—A campaign

fad has been announced. It is a Hoov-
er needle case for women voters. Now
perhaps the democrats will send out
corkscrews for the men.

No One Takes It Seriously.
Mapleton Press—You can say the

meanest things you wish about politi-
cal parties during campaign years,

but they don't mean much
fellow.

Better to Extend Than Rebuild.
Sibley Gazette—It's almost a c

inar waste to tear up a road as f» j j
as number nine and pave it. A t
and times better invest the Si
in favm-to-mavket-roads for the (ml
ers of this country. Which is j|
greater benefit?

Can Learn From Tunney.
Davenport Times—If Gene Turn?I

knows enough to retire from the fi?k'.
ing game with $2,000,000 to the goal, I
the savants abroad who teach pMss-
ophy can learn something from kin,!

Tammany's friendship for the farm- ]
mer is about equal to a cat's affec-
tion for a canary.

•f WITH THE EDITORS. +

Maybe They Are Other Towns Too.
Knoxville Express—Traer is secur-

ing a five-day chautauqua for 1929 by
guaranteeing $1685 receipts, and is
trying to get $1200 worth of season j

| tickets pledged. The circuit chautau- j
j qua takes no chances whatever. Traer
j should operate its own independent
j chautauqua, which it can do at much
! less expenditure of money and effort.

Orderly Marketing Important.
Greenfield Free Press—Orderly

j marketing of farm products is very
| important, but there seems to be no
i such thing. In the movement of farm
j relief, the agricultural country seems
to have overlooked this important first
step.

We've Wondered About This Too.
Winterset Madisonian—Drive thru

Iowa and count the number of fellows
who are sitting in the shade during
the busiest month of the year. We
wonder what we would do with our
surplus wealth if every loafer worked
six days at some gainful occupation.

Ho-o-old Your Horses.
Cherokee Chief—The idea of re-

stricting the landing of airplanes to
authorized municipal fields would be

j in the same category with those funny
I first laws requiring auto drivers to
1 stop a block 01- two away from horses

or send warnings ahead as they ap-
proached town so owners could be pre-
pared to look after their teams. It is
puve nonsense and would, with hardly
a doubt, be opined unconstitutional.

USED OARS
We are going to buy and sell used

cars. If you have a car that you wish
to sell, or if you would like to buy a
used car, come in and see us.

DEMENT MOTOR CO,

II

J'ai ' ty Lines Fading.
HIoomfM.1 Democrat-Thc thing

that becomes more and more notice-
, able on all si,l,s i.s the fact that party
, m e s are fading out. You would hard-
i y know any more what party a man
: belongs to by the way he talks I™"

"~" i°4ny. "lat. theil° wi!1 b* more
; '" thls option than ever
'J0th «Publi«>ns and demo-
goinj? to bi'tHn if Ik/* * f-

the ticket and ̂  1 °̂
\ nnru to even guess ;t u-u.,* •4 i MII.MS .11 what is c'oinff
to happen this f u l l . S

Independent KdiKirs Have K«
Axes t,, (;rim)

hpeneer \Vsvs-Hr.v.,i,;

9

e«,1nltlhuheU;!.ulPa'';:y"''-||tnL >Wst tt:m in the 5

"RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday August 22-23
Neil Hamilton and Lois Moran

in

"DON'T MARRY"
International News Admission 10-2&

Friday-Saturday August 24-25
Matinee Saturday at 2:30

Hoot Gibson
in

"Hero On Horseback"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION I"'250

Sunday-Monday August 26-27

"We Americans"
with ,

George Sidney, Patsy Ruth Miller and
George Lewis

Its Your Picture—Its My Picture—Its Everybody s
Picture. A colorful, gripping picture of niodei'1

high speed youth in its struggle against the stu y
intolerance of past generations.
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION ̂

Tuesday August 2s |
"THE DRAG NET"

with

George Bancroft ^
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION J

»*•
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Along the Concrete

FINNEY OF THE FORCE The Other Extreme

JIST Tv<e A
opposite?)

HAS
SHE- STiU. GOT

TME SWELLED HEAD
OVffiK. THAT ?

Tb THAT WMCV
AT ME. VilCHBACHS

ClUB

SHE CANT
GIT HEft SHOES

OFP VET //

Sw/E-LLED
PBOM

CAHC1M1 -

IB WtiUra N»w»p»p«rtJTiltm

Proue Capacity
/or Mountain Climbing

Afonl Blanc will soon he as safe for
the average tourist as a crossing or
the Champs Kl.vsoes. This is sufllclent
lo Indicate that It will not be entire-
ly without Its dangers. The depart-
mental council of Chamonls. how-
ever, has decided to Increase f l ic
number of accredited guide" and fins
opened a series of severe examina-
tions.

The first trv-"1:^ lasti-d a f u l l
week, w i th n!f. rht-rllinbinc lllul trllc'
IRS, w i t h nnd without dogs, over the
most dill icii l t peaks of the region.
Among the successful cnmlidntfs
were Marlus Farlnl, French skiing
champion, and Jacques Bugnet. 'he
hero of one of Mont lilanc's epics a
year ago when he saved the lives of
three companions by letting himself
to the bottom of a gully. He carried
one of them on his back through a
raging snowstorm for nearly three
miles, and fnlnted, with both feet
badly frozen, Just as he reached a
rescue hut.—London Mall.

Horse Furniture
Mrs. 1'ester—Nose bug! Indeed!

Where do you get that Idea? That's
a hand-embroidered laundry bag. It's
nothing l ike n nose bag.

Her Husband — That's what 1
thought. It's a nose bag for a clothes-
horse.

Inexorable Campaigner
"Do you forgive your enemies?"
MI forgive 'era," answered Senator

Sorghum. "But I still cherish the be-
lief that they wert- awful foolish."

Don't fall to study yourself If you
would know others.

About all we can expect of coarse-
ness is that It be, at least, concealed.

Here's Speedy Relief for
Tender, Aching, Swollen t

's Emerald Oil Must Give Comply c
Or Money Cheerfully Refunded

Moone

Tour feet may bo so swollen and In-
flamed that you think you can't go an-
other stop. Your shoes may feel aa If
they are cutting1 r l f fht Into the flash.
You feel sick nil over with the pain
nnd torture, you'd Rive anything to
get relief.

Two or three applications of Moonc'a
Emerald Oil nnd In fifteen minutes th«
pain and soreness disappears. A few
more applications at regular Intervals
»nd the swelllnK induces.

And as for Soft Corns and Callouses
a. few applications each ntf*ht at bed

tlmo they

Every good dn, °f Sw»"
Moone's KmeriM nhSBIst Kt
trouble,, nr molll ̂

In Bloomer*
Aunt Tillle, though seventy-eight

years old, thoroughly enjoys her stny
nt a northern Indiana lake every sum-
mer, rocking peacefully all day long
and observing the goings-on of the
younger generation. The other dny
the manager of the hotel appeared In
sports attire, the first time Aunt Tillle
had noticed htm thus arrayed. "Well,"
she exclairied with admiration, "I like
you In bloomers!"—Indianapolis News.

That Would Be New
"I wish I could think of something

new for a literary afternoon," sighed
Elolse.

"Don't have lettuce sandwiches,"
suggested Alfred.

Merely a Symbol
The head of a woman which np-

pears on the United States 25-cent
piece represents simply a generalized
head, symbolizing Liberty.

Any circle of society Is Judged by
outsiders by what the fools In It do.
So suppress 'em.

SundQv

The Federal Council
snys that tho tola! n l
schools m the WorM "
347,001. Tho toS 1
tlmntod at 82,077 01 T
ber of Smulav ; ; 1 Mo,
estimated at swsi, J?. '"
metnhors. Tht> ,„ ' IUl

"
estimated at lor, :; n
members. ' '

u
'"

Tf*ere /, Hopt

—...y—Mother, I'm „».„;,..,
wil l never vIMt us ,,4?

Mother-Wlmt mnkos ;or
Mary-How cnn she l('su

staying? "slie

Decision
"Money talks."
"Then I must withhold ,„ I

pnlgn contribution." J|

A llttla love and ,
thinks the successful wj
Farm nnd Fireside, will
•tltudc of sins In

THE FEATHERHEADS Concerning the Overhead

UOW
LIME WtS ONE,

OOM'T
T06

OP JoST A HAT
MA'AM /

ELSE?-
ALL SEEM TO MAKF

L.OOK
tHCUENS

• '•- .v _| Ji \ «•
i Wftturn K»w»p»p«r Onion V

I

Post
TOASTIES
THE a- FOOD

in the morning
Breakfast time — and new energy
needed after the longest fast of the day!

Post Toasties time, too, for Post
Toasties is the wake-up food I Ricb B

energy—and quick to release that en-
ergy to the body because it's so easy
to digest.

Enjoy a heaping bowlful with refresh-
ing milk or cream. Everybody
the crunchy goodness of the crisp,
en flakes.

Post Toasties is 'an ideal b
food for children. It supplies them wit"
wholesome energy needed for sen
and play. ,

And so convenient* Serve P°»
Toasties right out of the packj
Have Post Toasties every day-
get daily benefit from that rich store
energy. Try Post Toasties for '"
with fresh fruits or berries-see
satisfying and good it is I

Ask your grocer for Post ToasB*
and be sure to get the genuine in
red and yellow package. It's the ^
up food! Postum Company, Inc.,

Creek, Michigan.
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School Opens
Sept 10

And the Boys are
going to need:

Waists
Shirts
Caps
Longies
Tennis Shoes
Sweaters

8Sc to $1,00
75c to $1.00

$1.00
$2.95 to $3.45

$1.15 to $1.85
$1.95 to $5.00

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

»B. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in £.11 courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

•f If you need any kind of 4
4- draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 25R5. 4
4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - *
W HL J5. CAMPBELL 4
(f Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
* Clardy's Hardware, Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
tf Galls promptly attended day 4
If or night 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
14 C. V. BEAVER, M. D. 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
f Anita, Iowa. 4
4 I will be at home at my office 4
4 all the time, except when wait- 4
4 ing on calla or church. Please 4
4 remember that I cure Append!- 4
4 citii, Colitis and its sequela, 4
4 which is far reaching. Also 4
4 corni, bunions, and tonsilitis, 4
4 without pain or the use of th* 4
4 knife. Please call on my friends 4
4 whom I have cured and learn tha *•
4 truth. +

| G, M. ADAIR
f Pbgslclan and Surgeon
* Office over Citizens State flank

Gills Promptly attended, day 01 night. )'
PHCWE 225.
t

Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
4 ' Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - t - 4 4 4
4 C. H. JOHNSON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Res. 261. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4

44 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +~+T +
4 KUNZ GRAIN 4
4 COMPANY 4
4 Exclusive Agents 4
4 For 4
4 Numa Block Coal 4
4 Highest Market Price Paid 4
4 For 4
4 All Kinds of Grain 4
4 Let us Figure with You on Your 4
4 COAL 4
4 M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

CITY LEAGUE NEWS.

Another game of ball that was full
of interest from the start of the game
until the last man was out in the fifth
inning, was played last Friday even-
ing between the River Rats and Jew-
els. The game was won by the Rats
by a score of 3 to 2. Swartz and
Louden were the battery for the Rats,
while Scott and Scott were the battery
for the Jewels.

Monday evening's game in the City
League resulted in a victory for the
Rats when they defeated the Plow
Boys by a score of 6 to 4. Turner and
Louden were the Rats' battery, while
Corcoran and Millhollin formed the
Plow Boys' battery.

Thursday evening's game will be
played by the Strikes and Jewels, and
next Monday evening the Rats and
Strikes will cross bats.

Would like to buy a second hand
bicycle. Phone 151R28.

tf ROY PARKER.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 EILERTIHNKEN 4
4 (The Shoe Man) 4
4 Full Line of Dress and 4
4 Work Shoes 4
4 Shoe Repairing Neatly Done. 4
4 We Guarantee our Work. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• Anita General Service Co. •»
*> W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
^ Farm Implements, Washing 4
' Machines and Batteries. 4

Anita Business
Directory

4-f-f-f -f •*•«• + + +4-

+
•f
4-

*•f FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
+ ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
+ 4 -444 + 4- + + + 4-44 + 4-4-4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. D. MILLARD 4
4 General 4
4 Blacksmithing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Buick and Chevrolet Auto*. 4
4 Anto Repairing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ C. V. EAST 4
4 Optometrist 4
4 Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
4 poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
4 Ford Sales and Service 4
4 Radios and Radio Batteries 4

4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
4 Marathon (a* and oila 4
+ Tank wagon service 4

4 HARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4 We buy cream, poultry and ewm. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY 4

Real Estate f
4 Loam Insurmaee 4

«• .f 4- 4- -f -f •» 4 - 4 - 4

+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES •*
4- WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. •»
4 - - f 4 - 4 > 4 4- 4- 4- •',- 4 4 4 4 4 - f >

Our Sunday School showed a prain
over the week before. There was 04
present. Come and help us go over
thf hundred mark next Sunday. Rev.
Greene wil l be groutly plc-r.jiitl if we
ran just keep on s!:winj; a gain l ike
that. The C. In S. o'uxss received n
very interesting- le!.Ur froi.i him hist
week.

The war in tho C. In S. cl; as is s t i l l
on and KeatucKy is holding her owr.
We had several visitors in our class
last Sunday. Visitors are always
welcome.

Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
Topic, "What the world owes to reli-
gious leaders." Maynard Clayton will
be the leader. All young people arc
invited.

The Indies aid will meet Thursday
at the church.

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 LEORA MIARS, Pastor. 4
4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4.

We are very happy over the work of
our young people in carrying on the
services so successfully during1 the
pastor's vacation. In spite of the
happy summer-time, with alt of its
lures and attractions, and the slump
period so popular to churches, the
hearts of our young people have been
proving loyal and true. The young
people of our present age are simply
desiring instruction, leadership, ex-
perience, and guidance. Our great
duty and responsibility is to "Lead our
Young people rightly" and to give
them the privilege of religious in-
struction and education.

Our Ladies Aid will hold their re-
gular meeting and all day's quilting
at the church Thursday. A covered
dish dinner will be served at noon and
the business men and women are
urged to drop in at the noon hour.

Remember next Sunday's services.
Bible School at 10:00 a. m. promptly.
Junior church at 10:50 a. m. An il-
lustrated message will be given upon
"The influence of a life." Morning
worship will be held at 11:05 a. m.
The pastor will speak upon the sub-
ject, "The Pioneer of Life." Inter-
mediate Endeavor at 7:00 p. m. with
Helen Dickey as leader. Senior En-
deavor with Mrs. Nellie Richards as
leader. The contest between the two
societies is progressing nicely with
the I. C. E's. in the lead. For the
regular evening service at 8:00 p. m.,
1;he Intermediates will give the sacred
dramatization, "The Garden," which
was scheduled for last Sunday even-
ing. A happy welcome awaits you in
ALL of our services.

IN KANSAS CITY, KANSAS.

What is said to be the largest ex-
I periment to date in week-day reli-
gious education is the project in
'.Kansas City, Kansas. In that city,
which has a school population of

j twenty-three thousand, more than
nine thousand pupils were enrolled in
the week-day schools in 1923-24.
•Sessions were held one day each week
of the school year in forty-two church-
es. More than 125 churches partici-
pated in the work. It was required
that two or more churches in the
isame neighborhood should co-operate.

There were from two to five teach-
ers in each church that maintained a
week-day school. One of these serv-
ed as principal and made reports to
the superintendent of religious in-
struction and to public school authori-
ties. All service was voluntary. Many
of the instructors in the religious
school were former public school
teachers.

Parent-teacher associations of the
city arranged for volunteer escorts to
accompany children across street car
tracks and traveled highways enroute
from public school to church building.
Only such pupils as were authorized
by their parents attended the week-
day school, and then for only one
period, amounting to approximately
one-fourth of a school day in each
week. The courses used were chiefly
of the Abingdon Series, though other
series were used in some of the
churches. At the close of the school
year last May there was a parade of
nine thousand pupils who attended
the week-day school^. The experi-
ment will be repeated on a larger scale
next year.

The Farmers Coop, is installing a
new scales.

Ask for demonstrations of the
Beatrice and Gold Medal cream sep-
arators.

tf HARTLEY FEED STORE.

The pessimist spends all his time
worrying about how he can keep the
wotf from the door.

The optimist refuses to see the
wolf until he seizes the seat of his
pants,

The opportunitist invites the wolf
in and appears next day in a fur
coat.

j FROM OUR OLD FILES
[ ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO .

2r>. 1SUS.
Gollmar I'.ros. circus which v is i ted

A n i t a last Thursday, was all that was
claimed of it by the inanafri 'mcnt.

James McCosh and wife :iiv af,'"'»
residents of Anita, having moved into
tmvn from the i r farm last Tuesday.

[I . C. Hijrhlcy of Lincoln township
is in attendance at the democratic
eor.Rvessiovial convention in Council
H l i i f f s today.

Tlie merry-go-round. which is run-
nin.ir on the reunion grounds this week,
is well patronized by both the young
and old children.

The new flap purchased by the
Masonic lodge has been waving at the
top of the flag pole on the Temple for
the past three days.

A large crowd of sight-seers worn
out to the reunion grounds last Sun-
day, trying to get out of the heat and
dust which was so visible in town.

By a vote of 40 to 22 it was decided
at the business meeting of the Cass
County Veteran Association this
morning- to hold their reunion at Ani-
ta again next year.

The crowd at the, reunion yesterday
was variously estimated at from 7,000
to 10,000. It was the largest crowd
ever in attendance at a reunion given
by the Cass County Veteran Associa-
tion.

A. P. Bullock, the new merchant,
and his family are now residents of
Anita, having moved into their new
home recently purchased of J. F.
Robison on Rose Hill Avenue, - last
week. He will move his stock of
goods from Wiota into the Masonic
Temple block some time next week.

The Cherry Sisters were billed for
two performances in the opera house
on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
of this week. Cut strange as it may-
seem, there was not one sucker who
stepped up and planked down his cold
cash to see the performance, and of
course the girls were greatly disap-
pointed and packed up their clothes
and left town disgusted. This is the
first town for a number of years
which has failed to give them a
packed house.

Buy a whole cured ham at Miller's—
the price is right. tf

4 FARM BUREAU NOTES
4 By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4

THE 4-H CLUBS AT THE
STATE FAIR.

Cass County will be represented in
several departments of 4-H Club work
at the State Fair this year. In live-
stock, 17 calves will make the trip to
Des Moines in charge of John Z.
Henderson of Atlantic. The owners
are as follows: Clifford Buvnside,
Lewis, one; Max Campbell, Atlantic,
one; Elden Kay, Atlantic, two; Keith
and Kenneth Kitelinger, Brayton,
four; Delbert, Thelma and Velma
McFadden, Marne, four; Edwin and
John Henderson, Atlantic, three; and
Clarence Sanny, Marne, two.

In the girls division the county will
be represented by Gretchen Steven-
son, health contest; Ada Herbert,
•Style Show; and a demonstration
team composed of Jennie Marie War-
ren and Louise Ramsey. These girls
are all members of the Eldoon club of
Pymosa township and won their right
to go to Des Moiries by winning their
contests on Achievement day held in
Atlantic, August 10. Miss Wilma
Warren is the club leader.

Mildred Thomson, Elna and Marie
Karstensen of the Willing Workers
Club are entering three pillows, Ruth
•Wheatley of the P. R. p. Club is en-
tering a dresser scurf, two pillows and
a waste basket and Virginia Shahan of
the same club is sending a reading
center made up of nine pieces, three
of which are refinished furniture

The demonstration team is also too
compete in Home Economics Judging

•V\ork while over in the stock pavilion
a team of three boys wm be judging
livestock for the Cu,s County Clubs.

\U-dnosday, August 29th., is to be
, "ys aml (ih'ls Club Day and all Club
"oys urn! K,Hs will be admitted to the
Brounds free. We have tickets at tho

'Uri'iiu Oflice and anv hnv „„
regularly tni-nlk-d -,
one by coming

will be in Do» .Moinos on that day
come and get yuur fail, • • - Uay

D U R I N G P A I R W E B K
the week of the County Fairetl:Ta? r

 Ofnc°
South 1* JUSt inside

but
-in the

durndest.

SPECIAL
EXCURSION

TO
CHICAGO, ILL.

and return

September 1, 1928

VIA
Rock
Island LINES

$8.55 Round Trip
No baggage checked. Half Fare for

Leave Anita 6:04 P. M. Sept. l
Arrive Chicago 6:59 A. M. Sept. 2

Returning Tickets good in coaches on all trains t
and including No. 9 leaving Chicago at 12:50 A, J[
September 4th.

For Information Ask
J. T. MONNIG, Agent, Anita, Iowa
C. C. GARDNER, Auiitant General Pauenger Agent,

De« Moinei, Iowa,

Go to Miller's Market for your
threshing meat. You can't go
wrong- tf

The Dement Motor Co. delivered
two new Fords during the past week,
a tudor to G. A. Roe and a coupe to
Clyde Pollock. \

R. A. Storer of Atlantic was visit-
ing with friends and looking after
business matters here one day the
last of the week.

Grant Brown, who has been living
at Memphis, Nebraska, has come to
Anita and will spend a few weeks here
with relatives and friends.

Bring us your lard pails and«J
fill them. Miller's. , , j

A. A. Miller and wife returnedk>
the last of the week from a visit ijjl
relatives and friends at Wash
Indiana.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opininl

Lend Titles; and Settlement&\
tates a Specialty.

Miss Bernice M. Dwigans o! Oj.|
chard, Nebraska, and who is a
ing C. C. C. college in DesJ/ota,!
was an over Sunday guest of Jlisij
Blossom Walker.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work,
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFB
Ross Camblin, Prop,

Third and Chestnut StreeU.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

DR. HARRY HALL
Office over Gregersen's Drug Store

Formerly located at Wiota

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If ^ It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It"
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SUDDEN SERVICE

HERRINRG BRAKE & LUBRICA.
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
Justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunchei, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

—W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray wort
Office first door west of Bullock'a

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealer*

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

Dry Goods, Ruga, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St. Phone 285.

.
RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH

Attorneye-at-Law
Fulton!

LATEST
NOVELTIES IW F001W

NOTHING $6.85 ovo

ECONOMY SHOE STOR!

ROLAND, PEACOCK &BAXIS
Undertakers

All calla answered promptly 4f»
night regardless of distast

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK Oil®
Station 2nd. and WalnnlS

When in Atlantic give mt
FREE wash rack, crank case i«
vice and air. With courteous"
vice and road information
ed.

Wood W. Goff P»P.

SWAN, MARTIN & MABTK
Attorneys-at-U*

General Law Business

M I N O R OUTFITTING
Household Furnishing"

805-307 Walnut St
We deliver

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to disw» |
of women. Phone 655.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Fanners Savings

NOEL p. "CHRISTENS^

Handles the Beat of
Material.

Cut Flower, and
I» Anita «ee MM. L. B.

or C. A.

WORKS
GuyFulto,

Heating and V « t d *
Expert Isolator R*P
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JUST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr

O McDurj Newspaper Syndicate

WHERE I
BELONG

FELT HATS ARE "SO DIFFERENT"
LUGGAGE FOR CHILDREN LATEST

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

I WENT down South,
1 went up North,

And East and West
I wnndorod forth,

But now I'm through,
And here I come

Right hack to where
I started from.

It seems n sort
Of funny thing,

But spring don't seem
The same ns spring

In other lands —
The trees bud out,

But not tlie trees
You dream about.

And so I'm hack,
And hero I ' l l stay,

And not a thousand
Miles away.

With all their flags
And all (he i r songs,

A man belongs
Where he belongs.

(©. 1928. Dmmlii* Malloch.)

i-WOT DO YA THINK YA DOIN', ROGER?"
"RESTIN> ME PUPPIESI-

Q4>O<X><XXXXXKXXX>O<X>0000<XM>q

will trust that he who heeds
life that hides in mead and wold,

Ihang3 yon alder's crimson beads
Btalns these mosses green and

gnld,
ill, as He hath done, Incline

[racious ear to me and mine:
8 that we ask aright, from wrong

fdobrir,
fes the earth grows dark, make
Ibrighter every star.
* —Whittier.

EASONABLE DISHES

pKEN Is a uain dish which is
Ways popular whatever the seu-

The following is one which
|d to your menu:

Cadillac Chicken,
a chicken dressed for broil-

rorinkle with salt and pepper,
gm a broiler over a hot flame

tor eight minutes. Remove
pj over with tlio following mix-
ICream four tablespoonfuls of
land add one teaspoonful of
bustard, one-half tenspoonful of
jie teaspoonful of vinegar and

teaspoonful of pnpvlka.
|e with three-fourths cupful of
ra crumbs and bake in a hot
yatll the crumbs are brown.

Pimento Canapes.
read Into one-fourth-inch slices,
pith a round cutter and saute

Drain canned pimento dry
r towels and shape >vith a
gutter: then saute in butteri
. to the bread, garnish with
or of flnely chopped paisley,
hot.

Inge Puffs, Orange Sauce.
re a cottage pudding mixture

Ke in buttered gem pand. Beat
Illes of three eggs unti l stilT
Id one cupful of powdered su-

rndunl ly , beating constantly,
flrt the grated rind and juice
oranges and the juice of one

irenm puff shells with Ice cream
five with a chocolate s.\uce. This
|only a quick dessert b.ut one
|ls very well liked. The sauce

i maple or caramel if preferred.

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

(XXKX><XKXXKKXHXKKXKXXXX>OOO

OUR "HOT CHOCOLATE"
»

ii A HOT chocolate, please!" The
** most popular beverage the

soda fountain has to offer, cocoa has
come to be regarded as an American
Institution; (hat Is, we never give a
thought to whence It came, or where.
And the lover of the "hot chocolate"
should visit C'iba or the West Indies
and order a cup of his favorite drink.
There he wi l l find the original and
real "hot chocolate," prepared so thick
that one cannot actually drink it, but
must eat ' with a spoon. For that
is how cocoa is drunk by the natives
of tropical America, where It had its
origin.

It is to Christopher Columbus, re-
turning to Spain after his first trip
to the West Indies, that we owe the
knowledge and the use of cocoa or
chocolate, which was introduced by
him Into Europe and tlnnoe to civil-
ized America. Landing on the shores
of the West Indies he had found the
natives dr inking the chocolate hover-
age, and among the souvenirs with
which he returned from the new world
were some cocoa or, properly, "cacao"
beans, from which is produced cocoa
and eating chocolate.

It is tntorosting to note that the
most Important species of the cacao
tree Is called the "Tlieobroma," which
is Greek for "fond of the gods."

(ConyrlKht.)

BELIEVE IN YOURSELF

THE individual who lacks belief in
himself, who approaches his daily

duties timidly, fearing that he Is des-
tined to blunder nnd thus make a fail-
ure of his work, will find it difficult
to gain and hold the confidence of
others.

The man or woman whose heart
Is always troubled with doubt Is de-
ficient of the fundamental elements of
success.

He or she is forever striving against
a formidable handicap which in most
cases Is merely imaginary.

Some persons well equipped by edu-
cation and experience for the work
which they are doing are even so fool-
ish as to give it up in moments of
discouragement and start oft in a new
quest.

They are victims of a weakness
which they should by every possible
means strive to overcome.

And strange to say, this weakness
prevails to a larger extent among men
and women of real ability thnn It does
among the Ignoinnt, . proving In a
small measure that "ignorance Is
bliss."

The shy skater is apt to be afraid
to try the thin leu, but the venture-
some fellow doesn't care a whoop
whether he breaks through or not.

In love as In war, it is generally the
man who believes in himself that
wins. And so It Is in the pursuit of
wealth and fame, often elusive to the
t imid , but easily captured by the stout-
hearted who refuse to admit defeat

(Time given Is Eastern Standard;
subtract one hour for Central and
two hours for Mountain time.)

N. B. C. RED NETWORK

Sunday, August 26.
12:00 noon. An Hour o£ Chamber Mu-

sic.
1:00 p. in. Summer Radio Church.
2 -.00 p. m. Sixty Musical Minutes
0:00 p. m. Stetson Parade.
G :«0 p. in. Ma.1. Bowes' Family Party.
8:00 p. in. David Lawrence.
8:15 p. m. Atwatcr Kent Hour.
8:45 p. in. Biblical Drama.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. in. Uoxy Stroll.
3 :00 p. in. Dr. Sockman's Question

Hour.
4:00 p. m. Twilight Reveries.
7 :-15 p. in. Anglo Persians.

By Viola Brothers Shore

J UST as many felt hats
as ever, but "so differ-

ent" They are works of
art, th« milliner's art,
when It comes to secur-
ing "lines" through manip-
ulation. Seems as If each
model has been studiously
shaped to suit an Individ-
ual type. Which of course
spells becomingness for
every woman In quest
thereof.

Interest Is divided between supple
brims of the vagabond ripple-brim
type and the Intricately worked fitted
sort, Tlie general tendency Is to frame
the face, be the hat considerably
brimmed or of the beret and toque
genre. Actual bonnet shapes have
come Into fashion, taking the place
of the regulation cloche. These are
most becoming to youth, who wear
them letting the hair show in front.

All the hats In the picture are felt
and they tell the story of the newer
Bllliouettes. Ever so many of smartest
felts are self-trimmed as shown in the
two hats at the top of this group, also
the one to the left

Plaited brims are the newest thing.
Milliners are making a great play on
plaits, usually grouping them at the
right side after the manner shown in
the first hat in the accompanying col-
lection, likewise In the model In the
oval below.

The tendency to elongate the right
side Is very marked throughout felt
stylings. The hot shown first, also the
toque at the top of the picture to the

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Monday, August 27.

10:1.~> a. m. Itadio Household Institute.
7 :.'iO p. in. A. and P. Gypsies.
S:;!0 p. in. General Motors Party.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
6:30 p. in. Koxy and his Gang.
8:00 p. m. Riverside Hour.
8:30 p. m. Real Folks.
0:00 p. m. Works of Great Composers.

10:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

Some Different Felt Hat«.

especially designed for the little folks.
It seems that nowadays children have
duplicated for them In miniature about
everything which goes to make up tho
equipment of their elders. Which Is
an excellent thing, seeing that It cul-
tivates In them a sense of ownership
which leads to a sense of obligation
nnd responsibility on their part which
In turn develops a fine self-reliance.

Handsome and sturdy leather bags
of various kinds are now appearing in
the luggage shops of tlie land to make
It possible for boys and girls to enjoy
"carrying their own" when they go on
a trip. This new tiny luggage simpli-
fies many a mother's task of packing
the children's clothes and encourages
In the child u disposition to be or-
derly.

Previous to this summer about the
only luggage for children was made
of cardboard and was too flimsy for
real service. But this season the man-
ufacturers have taken the matter more
seriously. The result is that a variety
of bogs and cases In oil kinds of
leather and In many colors have gone

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Tuesday, August 28.

1.0:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute
0:00 p. m. Voters' Service.
0:30 p. in. Soconyland Sketches.
7:30 p. m. Seiberllng Singers.
8:00 p. in. Kveready Hour.
9:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
0:30 p.m. Constitutional High Spots.
7:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson Sex-

tette.
7:30 p. m. Lewisohn Stadium Con-

cert.
10:00 p. in. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Wednesday, August 29.

10:15 a. m. Uadio Household Institute
8:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
8:30 p. m. Pulmolive Hour.
0:30 p. in. National Light Opera.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
7:30 p. m. Sylvauin Foresters.
8:00 p. in. Philco Hour.

10:00 p. in. Slumber Music.

£1928, Western Newspaper Union.)
O

JPERSTITIOUS
• SUE « • •

\\\N

lAS READ THAT—

|31st of October, which Is known
flowe'en, or All Hallows Eve,
posed to be the .night set apart

walking abroad of spirits, and
tail nights of the year, the one

e humans are most able to talk
i and look into the future—dust

mirrors, girls, so we can all
look.

y MoClure Howapupor Syndicate.)

FOR THE GOOSE—

A BRAVK act don't always moan
that a man Is brave any more

than a chaste l ife necessarily means
a woman 'is virtuous.

Thy woumn that's hnnke.rln' to leave
a husband or a job can find plonly o'
things the matter with them.

A woman's mouth and lior honrt Is
close neighbors; but they often ain ' t
got much in common.

It might be Hard hldln' lovo when It
exists. But not near as hard as pro-
teiidin1 It when it don't.

FOR THE GANDER—
We get lu l led and persecuted for

our bad ( j immies—but not as bi t ter ly
as for our good ones.

Sometimes it's trustin' a woman too
far n i i iUHiK l'°r u n r n U l i f i i l . And
sometimes ll 's not^rusUn' her at nil.

One father can make a butter job
outn supnorllu1 ton children than ten
children can make outa supportln onu
father.

(Copyright . )

What a Relief!
A traveling man put up onu night

In u cheap l i t t l e hotel, where tlie th in
partitions of u range of bedrooms, UUo
the stalls of a stable, stopped hall v }
to the ceiling. And In the st i l ly
watches of the night ho lay awake
and listened to the finest demons ra-
tion of plain and fancy snoring tin
It had ever been his fato to hoar. It
was full of sudden and awfti va-
riations. Sometimes strung. >
seemed Imminent; then in tho mid
die of a fantasia the agony stopped
suddenly, and there was Bllenco.

From a near-by room he l e u t d a
voice exclaim wearily, "Thank good
ness I He's dead."

But there is n vast difference be-
tween genuine confidence and the
other kind which tho egotist sees
through distorted spectacles.

Tho former, tho altogether right
sort, is tlie steadfast, unshaken sort,
which most of us need to spur us on
to greater usefulness, to ourselves and
to others.

One io a k ind of He which poisons
everythi 113 it touches; tho other Is
t ru th without virus, up l i f t i ng , hope-
f u l , certain and as strong as tlie rock
of nges, which we all may acquire it'
we go about its acquirement In t.he
right spirit.

\Yc almost break our necks to got
n job, but when wo sit. down to it
nnd face the serious responsibi l i t ies •
it brines with It, our courage OO/.HS
out ami we find ourselves face to face
wi lh fear.

The t i l ing to do when t i l ls foolish
foar manifests i t se l f Is to summon
confidence, take up < > a r work, believe
In ourselves and K<> through it un-
shaken to the very cud.

If we do this s teadfas t ly our con-
fidence wi l l grow «o strong t h a t
neither height nor dep th , nor any
frowning creature ol f r i gh t can daunt
us or make us a f r a id when wo arc-
put to the severest test.

(Si by McCluro Nowmmpcr syncllcnlo.*

What Does Your Child :

Want to Know
Answered by

' ' BARBARA. BOUKJAILY

WHAT ARE SHELLS?

Shells are bones l ike skeletons,
But worn outside you see—

To keep the clams and oysters saf.
From various enemies.

(CopyriRhti

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Thursday, August 30.

10:15 a. in. Uadio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. Hoover Sentinels.
0:00 p. in. Halsey Stuart Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
8:30 p. in. Maxwell House Hour.
0:00 p. m. Michelin Hour.

10:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Friday, August 31.

10:15 a. m. Uadio Household Institute.
7:00 p. in. Cities Service Concert.
8:30 p. in. Ln France Orchestra.
0:00 p. m. National Broadcast and

Concert Bureau.
N. B. C. B L U E NETWORK

5:30 p. m. Gold Spot 'Pals.
G:30 p. in. Dixie's Circus,
ti :00 p. m. Wrigloy Hoview.

10:00 p. ui. Slumber Music.

Latest Wrinkle in Leather Goods.

right show latest effects of this kind.
The chic l i t t l e shape to the left below
la nil of felt even to the bow which
trims It. See how Intent ional ly It
friinu-s the fiu-e, and. as snld before,
this is an outstanding characteristic of
tlie latest models.

There Is a clever touch noted in the
tooue shown to tlie right nnd that la
the fact of U being trimmed In a
cluster of novel ty feather flowers.
They are the identical color of the

"riio last model Is fashioned accord-
in- to latest vogue. First of all It has
the plaited side llungo and also Its
brim drops at the back, a most excel-
lent thing for H to do In behalf of
women who are lotting their "bob"
crow out The metal belt nnd buckle
nre in exceeding good stylo, bespeak-
ing what promises to be n very popu-
lar tr imming for fall.

Very clever flat pasted feather brims
nro being Introduced on some of the
newest felt shapes. Fancy feather
novelties will be widely featured for
autumn.

And now, what next for children?
Well, the latest wrinkle Is luggage

nto service, and what fun it is for the
youngsters to "tote" them about I

Many of these l i t t l e pieces are exact
repllt-ns of big luggage for elders, es-
pecially n t iny kit bag of tan cowhide
with double handles, straps and
buckles on it just like grownups'. It is
only 14 inches long. Another piece is
a t'ut little roll bag of calfskin colored
red or blue or green with bookless
fastener opening across tho top which
locks at one end. Then there nre 12'
inch hnt boxes and matching tiny over-
night cases In good leather of various
colors and finishes; foot-long suit-
cases, some made of cowhide and calf-
skin printed to simulate alligator;
l i t t l e round-cornered suit bags whose
lids are fastened with the now familiar
sliding bookless catch; and so on.
Until this year It was hard to find lug-
gage for children except "play" bugs
made of paper and cardboard. These
new pieces nre ns substantial as
grownups' bags, they hold n good deal
and give the children the joy of car-
rying their own.

JULIA BOTTOMLE*.

(®, lt!S, WuUrn Newipaptr Union.)

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Saturday, September 1.

10:13 a. in. Uiulio Household Institute.
5:00 p. in. Waldorf Astoria Dinner

Music.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

2:30 p. in. U. C. A. Demonstration
Hour.

10:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

Tho following is a list of stations
carrying the above programs:

National Broadcasting company Red
Network; WEAK, New Xork; WEEI,
Boston; WTIO, Har t ford; WJAH,
Providence; WTAG, Worcester;
WCSH, Portland, Me.; WLIT and
WFl. Philadelphia; \VUC, Washing-
ton; WO!', Sclienectudy; WGR, Buf-
f t i l o ; WCAlS. Pit tsburgh; WTAM and
WKAU, Cleveland; WWJ, Detroit;
WSAl, Cincinnati; WON and WLIB,
Chicago; KSL>, St. Louis; WOO, Dav-
enpor t ; WHO, Dos Molues; WOW,
O i i i n h n ; WDAl-\ Kansas City; WCCO-
Wl i l lM, Mlnnonpolls-St. I'nul; WTMJ,
Mi lwaukee ; KOA, Denver; WUAS,
Louisvil le; WSM, Nashvi l le ; WMU,
Memphis ; WSB, At lan ta ; WBT, Char-
lot te; KYOO, Tulsn; WKAA, Dallas;
KI'UC, Houston; WOAI, San Antonio;
WBAl', Ft. W o r t h ; WJAX, Jackson-
ville.

Nat ional Broadcasting company
Blue Network; WJX, New York;
WBKA, Boston; WBX, Springfield;
WBAL, Baltimore; WHAM, Uoches-
ter; KDUA, Pit tsburgh; WJU, De-
troi t ; WLW, Cincinnat i ; KYW and
W13BH, Chicago; KWK, St. Louis;
WHEN, Kansas Oily; WOCO-WRUM,
MlnneapollJ-St, Paul; WTMJ, Mil-
wiuikee; '<()A, Denver; WUAS, Louis-
ville; WSM, Nashvil le; WMC), Mem-
phis; AVSB, A t l an ta ; WTU, Charlotte;
KVOO, Tulsn; V K A A , Dallas; KPltC,
Houston; WOAI, San Antonio;
WBAP, FT. Worth ; WUVA, lilch-
n:ond; WJAX, Jacksonville.

Keep Panel Clean
A simple way to clean the bnkellte

panel Is to take a piece of choose
cloth, wet it thoroughly In water, then
shake on a few drops of alcohol, wipe
panel and dry with n clean, soft cloth.
Magical results may bo expected.
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GREAT CASS COUNTY FAIR
ATLANTIC, IOWA

September 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, 1928
'

Finest of Exhibits-Fast Races-Largest Carnival
Company and Midway Ever on the Grounds

RAY TRAINER, President W. W. DON CARLOS, JR., Secretary

Ralph Forshay was a business caller
in Des Moines last Thursday.

The Adah- county fair will be held
in Greenfield from September llth. to

4th.

I your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

[V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

M. C. Hansen and son, Olaf, were
Des Moines visitors last Thursday and
"'riday.

White of Atlantic was a busi-
fcaller in the city Friday.

H. Bell and family have mov-
| Winterset, Iowa, where he has

employment in a pantitorium.

Laundry
and

Cleaning Service
At Your Door

[ Every Wednesday and
Saturday

Phone
I Howard Barber Shop

|en place card in your
idow. In case you
n't have a card obtain

s from your agent.

ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
HEDGES BROS.,

[MASTER CLEANERS

Andrew Lugland and wife of the
Wiota vicinity are the parents of a
baby girl, bom last Wednesday.

Mrs. Anna Forsythe has been named
administratrix of the estate of her
mother, the late Mrs. Helen Dockstad-
er.

Stationery, toilet goods and house-
iold necessities, on August Factory to
You Sale.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Loyal Reed, Chas. Limbaugh and
wife, and • Miss Vernita ' Rickel, all
from Mitchell, South Dakota, are vis-
iting in the city with D. C. Reed and
wife.

Mrs. George Scholl and daughters
the Misses Freida and Jane, were in
attendance at the county convention oJ
the W. C. T. U. in Atlantic one day
last week.

Henry Burg and son of Hillsboro
North Dakota, are enjoying a visit in
Lincoln township with his brother
Frank Burg and family. Henry a1

one time lived in Anita, and while here
was engaged in the piano tuning
business.

H. L. Bell, who had been looking
after business matters here, returnee
Friday to his summer home at Lak>
Okoboji. He was accompanied to th
lakes by B. ,D. Forshay and wife an
Miss Minnie Forshay. The latter ha
rented a cottage there and will remain
for several weeks, but Mr. and Mrs
Forshay will remain there but a fev
days.

Waldo Lowell, wife and two child-
en of Des Moines visited in the city
Sunday with her parents, C.' A.
Thompson ahd wffe.

Frank Miller and wife returned
lome the last of the week from a two
weeks' visit with relatives and friends
n different parts of Colorado.

J. D. Peterson has sold his 160 acre
farm north of Anita to Harlan McCoy
of Guthrie Center. The consideration
was .f 105.00 per acre and possession
will be given next March.

Jesse Gardner, who is woi-king for
the Standard Oil Co. painting signs
at their stations over the state, spent
Saturday night and Sunday in the city
with his father, D. L. Gardner.

Mrs. Ella Griffith Wood of Chatta-
nooga, Tennessee, is visiting here with
her sisters and brother, Mrs. Chas
Ragan, Mrs. Anna Porch and Isaac
Griffith. Mrs. Wood, many years ago
was a teacher in the local schools.

Sylvester Kirkham of Eagle Grove
Iowa, visited here the first of the week
with relatives and friends. He was
accompanied home by his son, George
who had been visiting for the past
three weeks at the home of his uncle
Homer Kirkham and family.

Ed. L. Newton and wife and J. D
Peterson and wife were at Corning
Sunday, where they attended a legis
lative picnic. Present and former
members of the state legislature from
southwestern Towa were in attendance.
During the afternoon a straw vote for
president was taken which resulted in
49 votes for Hoover, 3 for Smith, and
1 for Thomas.

'here are today
ibout 400,000
farms in America
ising electrical
lervice. In four
ttafes alone, elec-
tricity was ex-
tended to 21,217
idditional farms
luring 1927.

FACTS--
Not Dreams

Five years ago the possibility of extending
electrical service to any considerable num-
ber of farms was problematical. Yet with-
in three years the number of elec-
trified farms in 27 states has
nearly doubled. Two hundred ways in
which electricity can make farming pay
greater dividends in living comfort and
dollar-producing efficiency have been de-
veloped.

Ruled by the hard-won facts of engineering
science, not by theories or dreams, the elec-
tric light and power industry is today mak-
ing one of the few real contributions to the
solution of the farmer's problem.

A national rural electric project near Wash-
ington is now undertaking the study of new
electric labor-saving devices and the electri-
cal treatment of the soil and of crops to in-
crease the productivity of farms.

Facts are the foundation on which
the electric light and power com-
panies of America have built the
structure of a public service un-

all the rest of the

927 HOGS PAID NO MORTGAGES.

Hogs, frequently termed the "mort-
age lifters," didn't lift the mortgages

on many Iowa farms in 1927, but on
the other hand, they actually caused
a deficit in the farm income. At least
this was true on 17 Iowa county farms
where the owners kept complete cost
accounts in co-operation with agricul-
tural economists of Iowa State College
and the United States Department of
Agriculture.

These farms, which the economists
consider to be above the average in
efficiency, showed an average loss on
their hog enterprise in 1927 of $349
per farm. In 1926, however, these
lova county farmers had an average
net profit on hogs of $843 and in 1925
they averaged $752 profit per farm.

The hog losses in 1927, as contrasted
with profits in preceding years, are
the result of lower hog prices and
higher corn prices. The prices re-
ceived for hogs by these Iowa county
farmers averaged nearly $4 a hundred
less in 1927 than in 1926. Only 3 of
the 17 farmers got an income from
their hogs which was sufficient to pay
other expenses and then allow market
prices for the feeds used.

The returns on the com fed to hogs
averaged only 48 cents a bushel last
year and varied on the different farms
from 1 cent a bushel up to 84 cents.
Similarly to the variation in the re-
tui-ns on corn fed to hogs, the cost of
producing a hundred pounds of pork
showed wide variation among the 17
farms. On one farm, pork was pro-
duced at a cost of $7.40 a hundred,
while on another farm the costs
mounted to $18.61 a hundred.

One of the best measures of effi-
ciency in producing hogs is the num-
ber of pounds of concentrate feeds re-
quired to produce 100 pounds of gain,
according to the economists.

On one farm only 410 pounds of con-
centrates were needed for each hun-
dred pounds of gain, while on another
farm it took nearly twice as much
feed—735 pounds—for the same
amount of gain.

Just why one farmer used nearly
twice as much feed to make gains as
another farmer may be due to ;\ny
one or a combination of causes. It

Cotton Batts
Quilt Batts
Outing Flan'el
Challies
Blankets
Wool Blankets
Crib Blankets
Yarns
DOUBLE BLANKETS of pure wool and China cotton, strong twist-
ed self colored warp, lofty uniform nap, five inch self colored plaids,
fast distinct colorings, matched borders, three inch d» A Q C

$1.19
50c
19c
19c
.98

mercerized sateen matched binding, special

SNOWY OWL, three pound stitched cotton batt, opens
72 inch by 90 inch, each

MOUNTAIN MIST, fine quilting batt, full pound, opens
72x90 inches, jellocose covered, each

NEW, FANCY CHALLIES, 36 inches wide, in all the
bright new color combinations, per yard

OUTING FLANNELS, in light and dark patterns, full
36 inches wide, in medium weight, per yard

PAUT WOOL INDIAN BLANKETS, in several color
combinations, extra large, each

L E W I S '
ANITA, IOWA

A Fine Store in a Fine Town

The last rehearsal of the season for
the Tri-Cities Concert Band was held
Monday evening.

J. B. Cecil and family enjoyed a
visit last week from his niece and
nephew, Lois and Thomas Cecil, of
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Boy, Page J. Rurus Wallingford.
Two men at Villisca, Jim and Bunnie

M. Kimel, last week filed voluntary
petitions in bankruptcy listing liabili-
ties in excess of $80,000 and assets
less than $50. In finance, that's what
we call going some. If two men can
accumulate debts of more than $80,000
and quit with less than $50 assets they
are better than Mulberry sellers who
always saw milions but couldn't find
anyone else with the same vision.—
Carroll Herald.

Shaffer & Christensen unloaded a
car load of Chevrolets Monday.

Claude Smith of Ames, Iowa, had
his tonsils removed at the Campbell
hospital Monday.

equalled
world.

in

Roy Murphy, a fanner residing in
Grant township, Greene county, ap-
pealed from the decision of the coun-
ty superintendent of that cpunty to
Miss Agnes Samuelson, State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction, in be-
half of his son, Jay, aged 11 years, a
cripple. Miss Samuelson declared
that two and seven-tenths miles is an

may be due to one farmer having bet- : exccssjve distance for a crippled child
ter bred hogs that utilize their feed to to wal]. tQ gcj,00i. By her decision,
better advantage. It may bp due to
differences in management if the
hops, to the use of the wron-i; kinds of
feed or to a lack of proper balance cf
proteins, minerals and other nutrients.

The average for the 17 farms was
543 pounds of concentrates for a hun-
dred pounds of gain. This was made
up of 459 pounds of corn, 34 pounds of
oats, 22 pounds of barley, 10 pounds of
tankage, 3 pounds of linseed oilmeal
and 5 gallons of skimmilk.

the district must either pay Mr. Mur-
phy a reasonable amount for trans-
porting his son to the home school or
must pay the tuition of the lad to the
Franklin Consolidated Scho>l at Coop-
er. .The bus carrying children to and
from the Franklin Consolidated school
three and six tenths miles from the
Murphy home, passes directly in front
of his residence.

Miss Lucille Speaker of Lake View,
Iowa, has been the guest the past
week of her friend, Miss Mildred
Porch. Both of these young ladies
are teachers in the public schools at
Lytton, Iowa.

One of the prettiest girls in our
town went into one of the drug stores
the other day and asked the very polite
clerk how to take a dose of castor oil
so as not to taste it. The clerk asked
her if she would have a glass of soda
water and she would with thanks. Af-
ter she had drank it she was asked if
she tasted castor oil. Why no, she
said. Did you put a close in the soda
water? Yes said the clerk. The
pretty girl then blushed and only tar-
ried long enough to say, "I didn't want
the castor oil myself; I wanted it for
mother."

CHIROPRACTIC!! f
•[•

The natural method $
to regain your health £

A. M. Mikkelsen f
CHIROPRACTOR |

Phone 256 Anita, Iowa &

The band concert'in Anita Tuesday
evening drew the usual large crowd.

FOR SALE:—Home-made rendered
lard, any quantity desired. -Phone
151R28. C. E. PARKER.

Mrs. Nels Jensen, living southeast
of the city, is recovering very nicely
from her accident of ten days ago,
when she was burned by sealing wax
while canning fruit.

I

Iowa Electric Co.
General Offices

CEDAR RAPIDS -:- IOWA O

An Iowa reporter investigated thu
prison at Fort Madison a short time
ago, and his report tells some things
that n i i f f h t change our notions of
prison Hi'o. The men there avo not
idle, but all have to work. The fol-
low \sho refuses to worlc when he
goes in is soon converted to the no-
bility of labor. A few days in "sol-
itary" on a broad and water diet arc
groat developers of new ideas. You
have known thut all of the automo-
bile license plates used in the state
are mi^' in the prisons, but there are
also many other things. All the
clothes worn in the various Iowa in-
stitutions arc made in Fort Madison,
and thoy avo well made, of good
materials. This man found there
much s"1''"1 intercourse among the
prisoners, evon though the men nrf

' not: permitted tn talk freely nt all
! tinn'S, V l u expressed his fears and
' thrills as a numlcror served him
»h!JK'houn cooked by another
junl then wns assigned another
ir.iui for a guide.

a
l ifei
b;ul

Octette of Homeless Boys

This saxophone octette is
one number of the famous
Father Flanagan's B o y SN

Home troupe, which will ap-
pear here soon.

This institution cares foi
two hundred homeless boys, is
non-sectarian and feeds and
clothes these boys regardless
of race, color or creed. The
troupe is on a tour of five
states, Iowa, Minnesota, Illi-
nois, Wisconsin and Nebraska.

ANITA CONCERT PARK
MONDAY, AUGUST 27, 1928

at 8:15 P. M.
•̂ aMayaJBltMMMBtWBfflBÎHS63H
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E OF PEAR
FEW SECTIONS

has succumbed to unfit-
to a greater extent

impsi any other fruit .It has
uted over a wide variety of
j just as has the other fruits,

Render to winter cold, has suf-
Irlbly fr°ni the scourges of
Hit, does not stand extremes
iolsture, and hence Us com-
Induction has been narrowed

n relatively few sections,
11. Gourley in the Ohio

fl'me the Kieffer, Garber and
] \vhicli were derived from the
Siincl pear and the common
grown over a wide range but

llnly not very popular ' vnrie-
i

In a recent book on pears,
([following as the ten leading

sorts: Hartlett, KielTer.
ip Favorite, Beurre d'An-

|ru chiirgeau. Winter Nells,
Bounty, Doyenne' du Cormice,
JTen suited to the home or-
[Burtlett, Seckel, Clapp Fa-

Bosc, Winter Nells,
'voy, Tyson, Elizabeth, While
jJBloodgood.
cht resistant sorts: Kieffer,

Conte, Sudduth, Seckel,
inss d'Angouleme, Buffum

Boii?soek, Beurre Giffard.
chief sections of pear cul-

ie United States are New
Be and California. In New

are more than 50
t, followed by Kief-

afrtJ Clapp Favorite. In
liartlett is also the leading

jcd by Anjore, Bosc, Waster
and Winter Nells,

fie California crop is canned
land the remainder reaches
It us fresh fruit.
Bug the bearing tree Tukey

"Bearing trees in their
very little pruning. Cross

and dead limbs should be
land thick trees should be
gt, as much to help in insect

: control as any benefit that
erived in growth."
[»e Kieffer, however, a dlf-
rse must be pursued. Bear-

i likely to overload and to
nflersized fruit. The cus-
jictice, which really amounts
ping operation, is to head
|preceding season's growth

ds each year, commonly
fobbing." Some growers pre-
Wk into two-year-old wood
*' year. Both practices are

j stated previously that the
[|place in northern Ohio and

ate plantings in the lake
seem to be justified,

er cultural attention can ba

Stem-Rust Spores
in Barberry Bush

Common Plant May Produce
64,000,000,000 in Course

of One Year.

(Prepared by the United States Department
ot Agriculture.)

Calculating the possibilities of the
barberry bush as a source of stem rust
In wheat lias carried investigators of
the United States Department of Agri-
culture Into mathematical mult ipl ica-
tions that are beyond the reading ca-
pacity of the man wliose arithmetical
tables may have stopped with billions
or trillions. Lynn D. Hutton, of the
bureau of plant Industry, says that a
common barberry bush G to S feet high
may produce more than 04,000,000,000
stem-rust spores in a single year.

Spores Are Small.
These spores are extremely small

and may be curried by the wind. Each
one that alights on a grain or grass
plant may produce a rust pustule
which contains 1100,000 red or summer-
rust spores, and any one of these
alighting on a grain plant may again
multiply itself by about 200,000 within
a week or ten days. Just assuming
that each spore from the original bush
lodged favorably and multiplied, the
number of rust spores In the second
generation of red rust would be ex-
pressed by 250 followed by 10 zeros,
besides which the number of cents
in' all the European war debts com-
bined would make comparatively easy
reading.

Grain Loss Is Big.
Four or live additional generations

may be produced in a year favorable
to rust spread. Fortunately for our
food supply only a small percentage of
these spores ever actually germinate
and damage the small grains. Those
that do live, however, are responsible
for an average annual loss of 50,000,-
000 bushels of small grains in the up-
per Mississippi valley states.

How many barberry bushes may re-
main as sources of infection is not
mown. Many have been destroyed n-3
'armors have realized how dangerous
they are, but many have not yet been
reached. Kach one remaining is a
source of danger.

The Writing
Game

e Best Cover
Dps for the Orchard

bps for plowing under are
psed in orchards and vine*
stern New York. Many of
uit growers practice clean
Until about the first of Au
pn sow a cover crop. Vine-

object to having a cover
vineyard at picking time,
| of the discomfort caused
|hy dew and wet weather,
sow cover crops in alter-

praes, among- which are
and vetch, make the besl
writes L. H. Woodward

New Yorker. Other crops
ye, buckwheat, turnips and
i choice depends on the soil

gd of fruit. ' A rotation may
or a mixture of the'above

The cover crop should
I midsummer, at the time of
ultivatlon, and be plowed
in the fall or very early
spring. The grains—oats,

Jey—should be sown at the
bushels per acre; clover,

f per acre; vetch, 20 to 40
acre.

Cod Liver Oil Gives
Uniformity to Chicks

Those who have made use of cod
liver oil—given it a thorough trial for
a complete season, feeding it to all
fowls on the plant from growing
chicks to matured laying and breeding
stock—report a decided better and
more uniform growth in young chicks
better molt in old birds. Common dis-
eases of the flock have been practical-
ly eliminated. The layers produce
many more eggs. Eggs for hatching
have been more fertile and the egga
hatch better. They also say the cost-
is nil compared with the result ob-
tained.

The poultry raiser who fails-to mako
use of cod liver oil in his poultry-feed-
ing operations for the layers, breeders
and growing stock is making a big
mistake. A season's trial will be the
best investment ever made.

By RING LARDNER

To the Editor:
The follln letter reed, from 1 of my

admirers in Brazil, Ind., exclaims It-
self.

"Dear Sir, I been reading your let-
ters in these cols, for a good many
mos, and find them very interesting
a specially the letters advertising
that you was to start a school of
photo play writeing and In those let-
ters you give your readers a good
many hints in regards to how photo
plays should be wrote as well as a
sample of a 6 reel photo drama. Now
no doubt they's a great many peo-
ple that considered thereself capable
of writeing photo plays but couldn't
afford to take none of the high price
correspondents coarses in same and
would of always remained n drug In
their odice or somewheres had you
not of came to bat with your low
price school.

"Now what I ask is why won't you
be as thoughtfull of the people that
wants to write short stories like you
was to the ones' that wanted to write
for pictures. I have always feel like

had a gift for writeing short fic-
tions but don't know nothing about
technics, length of stories and etc.
and couldn't dig up the price witch
is demanded by the correspondents
schools for tuition and etc. It seems
to me like you are well qualified to
learn people the art of story write-
ing even better than other kinds of
writeing because I once read a story
of yo'urs in a magazine witch you
must of been the editor's brother in
law but still and all it was printed
and you probably got payed for same
witch is more than you can say in
regards to your efforts at photo plays.
So will you be so kind and open up
a coarse in short story writeing and
give us a 'idear in these cols, what
the secrets and principals is that
makes a successful short story fic-
tion writer and I am only 1 of thou-
sands that will be Interested and may-
be subscribe to your school."

The writer to the above is not the
only party that has come to me with
requests along the same lines, and it
begins to look like I would be do-
ing a public service was I to comply
with their requests along these lines.

In the first place the average party
lias got a magazine editor all wrong
witch they usually are. They think
he is a man that will give every-
body a square deal where as the most
of them lets their personal feelings
and tempermunt get the best of them.

The best rule for a new beginner
to follow is to 1st get a idear for a

MOWARC
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS

•ct the standard. If you pnicl
a dollar n pound you could not
buy better ford products thnn
those you find packed under
the Monarch Libel.

Reid, Murdoch Si Co.
Established 1853
General Offices,

Chicnno, 111.

llll
'

MEDITERRANEAN
s 6 "Transylvania" sailing Jan. 30
Clark's 25th cruise, CG days, including Madeira,
Canary Islands, Casablanca, Rabat, Capital of
Morocco, Spain. Algiers, Malta, Athens, Con-
stantinople. IB days Palestineand Egypt, Italy.
Includes hotels, guides, motors, etc.

Norway-Mediterranean Cruiso.
July 2, 1929; SOOO up

FRANK C. CLARK, Times BIdg.,N.Y.

Not Always on Surface
"He who tolls the truth," said Hi

Ho, the sage of Chinatown, "must la-
bor long in patient silence to discover
It"—Washington Star.

Placard Enabled Her
to Make Clean Sweep

Statler, the hotel king, was being
complimented on the furnishings In
his guest rooms. "Yes,'1 he conceded,
"they art! much hot fnr than we used
to have in the old days and the pub-
lic Itself is responsible. The class
of the traveling public is improving
every year, but I am afraid that in
some parts of the country the story
of the woman and the hotel placard
still ROOS.

"Mr. King, you know, aCtor read-
Ing the courtesy placard on the door
of the lintel room turned to his wi fe
and said, 'Have you left anything.
dear?'

"' Oil, yes,' exclaimed Mrs. King,
looking about the room which she
had stripped of everything movable.
'There's n pair of candlesticks on the
dresser we might take, too.'"

The Proof
Wife—I see that my husband has

dried the dishes.
Visitor—How do you know?
Wife—They are still wet.

Lime and Phosphates as
Pasture Top Dressings

Some of the English investigators
have demonstrated the good effect
from lime and phosphates as top
dressings of pasture. The carrying
capacity has been doubled under such
treatment. Previously cattle or sheep
grazing on such land had been troubled
with rickets resulting in heavy losses
from cripples and paralysis. In one
such Instance reported from England,
ime - and superphosphate were ap-

plied. Samples of the grasses from
reated and untreated ureas were ana-
yzed showing that the percentage of

phosphorus, potash and lime had been
more than doubled through the treat-
ment. The increases were as follows:
Phosphorus 180 per cent, potash 102
per cent, lime 102 per cent.

ale Never to Use
3od for Strawberries

i>otl rule never to use an old
I'uwberries because of the

Put is likely to occur from
f>s and wire worms. Land

in potatoes, sweet corn,
ultivuted crop is best from

jioiut. When manure is used
setting the plants there is

! introducing weed seeds so
jvlous manuring or a green

fertilizer is best. Two
jfty to three hundred pounds
[of soda or sulphate of am-

five hundred pounds of su-
nte (acid phosphate) would
jerate application for straw-

ping Grapevines
Bes may be field grafted
|ie ordinary cleft method that

employed in top-working
the union Is made just be

level, and while the scions
tied in place no was Is

over the Jointed parts, they
ed by a mound of Joose

j should extend up to the top
' scions.

years of age can be sue-
|cleft-grafted to the desired

Agricultural Notes

People who are not bores are ex-
actly the ones who flit away too soon
because they fear they will be.

One Secret of Beauty
Is Foot Comfort

Frequently you hear people
say, "Jly feet perspire win-
ter and summer when I put
on rubbers or heavier foot-
wear-tben when I remove

my shoes my feet chill
t quickly and often my hose
[seem wet through." In every
\coiumunity thousands now

use Allcn'sFoot-Fasc in
.the Joot-biUu daily and

then cltiBt the feetaud
elmko into the shoes this
antiseptic, healing powder.

_ Full directions on box. Trial
Package and a Foot-Enso Walking Doll sent
Free. Address, Allen's Fool-Ease, I.e Roy, N. ¥.

In a Pinch, Use Allen's Foot-Ease

Volts Keep Fish Straight
The electrical stop now employing

45 volts of current, established on the
Rogue river, Oregon, for the purpose
of diverting the salmon and stcelheads
from the turbine nice to Ihe fish lad-
der, is operating wi thout apparent
harm to the fish. The electrical stop,
while not an entire success, sot-ins to
be filling the bill, and much valuable
data on the device is expected to be
collected during the summer. The clo-
vice consists of charged wires placed
in such n manner as to shock the
fish not keeping the channel.

THERE Is nothing that has ever,
taken the place of Bayer Aspirin as
an antidote for pain. Safe, or physi-
cians wouldn't use it, and endorse ita
use by others. Sure, or several mil-
lion users would have turned to some-
thing else. But get real Bayer Aspirin
(at any drugstore) with Bayer on th«
box, and the word genuine printed ia
red:

Peculiar Winds
Thermic winds consist of alternate

regions of ascending and descending
air set In motion by differences of
density due to different temperatures.
These occur practically everywhere,
because the earth's surface absorbs
radiant heat from the sun Imparts
it to- air by conduction. Such winds
are intensified by different ground
colors, the presence of clouds, bodies
of water, etc.

Only Thinks He Has
"So your son has completed his edu-

cation." "Great Scott, no I Why, he's
just out of college."

Learning and wisdom are not al-
ways on good terms.

Artichokes make good pasture for
logs In late summer or early fall.

* « •
Cut the lawn often and do not re-

move the clippings. They help to
juiid a good lawn soil.

• * » *
The popular vegetable, asparagus,

should bo cultivated during the sum-
mer months even though the stalks
are not producing. Efforts along tills
line will bo rewarded next spring by
blg, healthy stalks.

Garden plantings, either fruit or
'egetable, frequently suffer from lack

of moisture during summers. Com-
plete control of weeds am' grass In
the garden is the protection practiced
by the skillful grower.

* » »
Dust vullows are a source of pleas-

ure to the hens during the summer
months. Spade up the fresh, moist
earth in the shade, and the hens will
do the rest. Dust baths are instru-
mental in keeping lice under control.

* * *
If the pigs do not have permanent

shade, such as that provided by trees,
put up a temporary structure, sa>s
Ive-stock specialists of the Pennsy -

vania State college. This is especial-
ly Important for heavy hogs and sows
growing in the fall. Also provW.
nlenty of fresh, clean, drinking wu
tor in receptacles In which the pigs
cannot wallow.

etory and then forget the idear and go
ahead and write the story out or dic-
tate it to somebody that has got a
good hand writeing or better yet one
of these new fangle machines called
a typewriter that makes it look all
most like print.

Then put a good suggestive title
on the story like for inst. "Clara's
Calves" and then give it to your
family to read, and if they say it
reads good why it must be good,
and the next question is how to get
it before a magazine editor and gef
a square deal. *

But 1 of the biggest mistakes a
new beginner makes Is to send re-
turn stamps along with their manu-
script as most of the editors is air
tight and the minute they see stamps
that somebody else has boughten why
they can't wait a minute till they
use them, and whist, back comes your
manuscript. I remember once before
I become a wise cracker that I sent
a stamped self address envelope along
with a good story I wrote and the
old skin flint shot it back at me pro
tern all because he couldn't do nothing
else with a addressed envelope with
the stamps stuck to it and couldn't
bear to see it wasted. Both my sisters
read the story I speak of and said It
was a pip, and I wished the old Shy-
lock could of heard what they said
about him for sending It back.

Well then the only way to get a
square deal from a editor is to scrap
up a acquaintance with somebody that
Is all ready in the writeing game and
the editor knows who he is and got
respects for him and then you have
this bird write a letter for you to
send along with the manuscript and
have him say in the letter that your
story is O. K. and the editor Is a sap
If he don't accept because you have
got a lot of friends that will stop
their subscription If that story comes
back.

So much for how to get a square
deal after your story is wrote. As for
the writeing itself a good many now
beginners 'falls down because they
try and wirte their story without the
right atmosphere to work in. I can't
clve no advise on this subject as dif-
ferent authors demands different
working conditions. For Inst. they say
Ttunert H. Hughes can't write a line

A wise man prepares for the worst
while hoping for the best.

Time Brings Changes
The old-fashioned woman, whoso

wedding ring stayed on her linger from
the day it was put on t i l l the day
of her death now lias a daughter whoso
ring stays on un t i l she tnkos it of[ to
put another one on.—Cincinnati En-
quirer.

Noise and Music
The difference between noise and

music lies in the regularity of the
waves or vibrations. When those are
of equal length and run at definite in-
tervals, that's music. Otherwise it's
a noise.

In a strange city, you lose most of
the Importance you feel at home.

Life means more when you are green
and unsophisticated.

Aspirin is
the trade tnnrk of
Bayer Manufac tu re
of Monoacetlcacldeater of SallcrllctctA

O R : B R U I S E
on ankle, hook, stifle, knee, or i
throat is cleaned off promptly I
by Absorbing without laying up"
horse. No blister; no pain; no
hair gone. Atdruggists,or$2.BO
postpaid. Describe your case for
special instructions. Valuable
horse book 8-S free.
A satisfied user says:"Colt'okueeswol-
len four to fivo times normal size. Eroka
and ran for two weeks. Now almost
welt. Absorbino la sure great"

WTF. YOUNG. Inc. SIOLvmanSI.. Springfield, Mass

For Foot Rot in Sheep and
Fouls in Hoofs of Cattle

HANFORD'S BALSAM OF MYRRH
Uoncy bnck for first bottle if not suited. All deotor*.

Sedentary Job
At one time dramatic critics used

to sit on the stage. Nowadays they
merely sit on the author, the cast, thai
scenery and the producer.—Humorist,
London.

HQW little do they see what la, wh»
frame their hasty judgments upon that
which seems.—Southey.

the
at

unlest the water is running in
bathtub and Fannie Hurst won't
tempt to work without the. room Is
full of sardine cans where as when
the editor wants a story out of Mrs.
muelmrt they get somebody to stand
and snap a rubber bank at her neck.
Personly I never feel comfortable at
mv desk unlest they's a dozen large
r/ts packed on my ft. These Inst
will give you a Idear of how differ-
en tempermunts affects different
writers but, as I say, each writer has
o choose for himself what emper-

Sunt to have and I might advise you
r try writeing in a public garage
where as you might do your best work

a a «el trap.
,r «U» Bell 8yfl«ORU. »*>

GREATEST JULY BN WILLYS-OVERLAND HISTORY

The big forward march of Willys-Overland continues!
Following the greatest six months in Willys-Oyerland's
20-year history, with sales exceeding the entire 1927
output, came July with far more sales than any pre-
vious July. 100% more Whippet and Willys-Knight
cars were purchased than during July last year.
This success is not surprising. Whippet Fours
and Sixes and the three great Willys-Knight
Sixes offer a degree of comfort, performance,
safety and economy never previously J.
available at such extremely low prices. Jg;
Orders now accepted for prompt
delivery.

Tiurl*t Mill R>aditir (2-M».)
nmtli Ml) 1>5t5i

J, Int., Midi, Ohli.

Gome in. Let us arrange for an
early demonstration so that you
may judge for yourself the per-
formance ability of any of these

modernly engineered cars.

WILLYS-OVERLAND, Inc.
TOLEDO, OHIO
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[A'S BONDED DEBT
IS NOW $16,500,000
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I's Payment of Soldiers' Bonus
It the Twenty-Fourth Among

ic Debtor States of the
Union at Present Time.

Ira's gross bonded debt of $16,-
PO incurred entirely for the pay-
| of soldiers' bonuses, gives the
jthe rank of twenty-fourth among
ebtor states of the Union, but}
• capita debt of $6.80 is exceeded
at of thirty-three states,
sc facts are brought out in a

b. wide survey just completed by
Bank of America N. A., New

which reveals that the forty-
|state governments of the United

have a total gross bonded debt
)71,354,1G7.26, or a per capita of

This indebtedness of close to
billion dollars is represented

by obligations incurred within
st eight years, 69 per cent origi-

since Jan. 1, 1920, and during
Jilone more than $197,000,000

new bonds were issued while
$70,000,000 worth were retired.

Sixteen Reduce Debt.
i'states have not been incurring
[ith equal rapidity. The survey

16 states actually reduced
gross outstanding debt during
st year and that 25 states or 52
fit were responsible for the in-

more than $125,000,000 dur-
I same period of time,
ptudy of the purposes for which

have incurred this huge in-
s, The • Bank of America

bians found that construction
gways and bridges were respon-

• $900,930,781.92, Comparison
revious surveys made by the
nows highway construction ab-
[ an increasingly larger amount
pes raised by bond issues, the
ebt for this purpose raising

per cent in 1922 to 45 per
H927. On a per capita basis

for roads six years ago am-
jto $3.50 per person while at
lit stands at $7.59 the country

\
|for soldiers' bonuses, of more
Hgin even than those incurred

$ways, amount to $282,430,000
per cent of the total while third
8t of purposes for which states I
gued bonds comes waterways
bors with a total of $224,484,-
11.4 per cent of the gross out-

debt. Debts for these pur-
j well as those for agricultural
ding operations, and military

absorbed a smaller share of
than a year ago.

'Jew York's Largest,
fork has the largest gross

7 state in the Union, am-
[to $361,617,000. North Car-
nks second with $155,692,600,

Ithird with $145,292,500 and
husetts ranks fourth with a
[$122,264,412. Four states,

Nebraska, Kentucky and
iin—have no bonded debt. On
•pita basis the ranking is quite
|t, South Dakota leading with
of $86.91 per person; Oregon

|g with $73.67; North Carolina
Ith $53.74 and North Dakota a
forth with a per capita bonded
I $52.02. These must be com-

the average of $16.61 for the
| as a whole.
rouping the states according
raphical areas the Bank of
found that the Pacific states,

King "Washington, Oregon and
pia, have the largest per capita
Counting to $26.99 per person,
he west south central group,
ng of Arkansas, Louisiana,
na and Texas, have the lowest

lany section of the country with
ger person. Only one of the
visions lowered its per capita
the past year. •

jHansen, who is a salesman for
fmilton-Brown Shoe Co. with

in northern Iowa, is being
janied on his trip this week by
Talker.

AUTOMOBILE SALES IN CASS '"̂
INDICATE PROSPERITY HERE

ATLANTIC, "Aug. 2!>.-Indicative
of the return of prosperity to this
section, a large increase in the num-
ber of automobiles and trucks in op-
eration in this county is reported by
the office of Treasurer C. L. Vedane
and with a bumper crop forecast, this
margin over previous years promises
to grow. Exactly 100 more cars and
trucks have been registered to date
this year than to the same date last
year and thus far 589 new automo-
biles have been sold in Cass since the
first of January.

Farmers Buying Many.
A large per cent of the new machin-

es are being purchased by farmers.
•The average purchase price of the
new machines is higher than ever be-
fore, it is said, the average being more
than .$1,000. To date, 5778 number
plates have been issued in Cass, as
against 5678 on the same date in
1927, when the total number of licen-
ses issued was 5842.

April and May in past years were
the largest months in registration of
new automobiles, but this year, these
two months registrations were small
as compared to other months and the
sale of new automobiles has been on
the upgrade throughout the year. The
number of new cars registered in the
various months this year to date are:
January, 40; February, 30; March,
63; April, 88; May, 79; June, 114;
Jully, 95; and up until today in this
month 80 new cars have been placed
on record.

ASK TRANSFER OF $15,000 TO
BRIDGE FROM ROAD FUND

' ATLANTIC, Aug. 29.—Judge H. J.
Mantz of Audubon has ordered a hear-
ing on the petition of the Cass county
board of supervisors to transfer $15,-
000 from the county road fund to the
bridge fund for Sept. 5 at 9:00 o'clock
at the court house here. The petition
of the board against the taxpayers
and public of Cass county, together
with the judge's order for the hearing
on the proposal, was filed in district
court here last week.

Drainage Ditches Deplete Fund.
In the petition filed, the county

states that there is now $66,424.91 in
the Cass road fund and that the
bridge fund, which has been depleted
by the necessity of erecting many
bridges over drainage ditches in the
county within the last two years, now
totals $5,424.91. The county declares
that there is sufficient money in the
road fund to meet all demands and
asks that the court approve the trans-
fer of the money from the road fund
to the bridge fund.

Last year the board temporarily
transferred $12,000 from the road
to the bridge fund, repaying this
amount to the former fund in May
In order to make a permanent trans-
fer of money from one fund to anothei
the transfer must be approved by the
court of the district.

n G. Voorhees of Oklahoma
Oklahoma, came to Anita Sat-

1 visit her parents, J. H. Trim-
wife, and other relatives and
She came here from Culver,
where she had been to get
John, who had been attend-

'ol at the Culver Military
[during the summer. She will

accompanied home by hei
er> Priscjlla, who has been
|>e the summer with her grand-

GRAND ARMY RANKS
ARE FAST THINNING

The National Encampment of th<
Grand Army of the Republic is no
far away, and once more is being
agitated that the "last encampment
is just around the corner."

There is pathos in those words.
The end draws near. The ranks

have thinned, and those who remain
march slowly if they march at all
The annual gathering of the veterans
who wore the blue becomes increas-
ingly a tax upon declining years.
Bravely the old men go to meet their
comrades, not counting that the effort
has hastened the final roll call.

The last chapter of a great episode
in our history is being written. It
should be made a glorious chapter.

Some one has suggested an encamp-
ment at the National Capitol, an en-
campment at which both the blue and
gray may join hands to celebrate the
closing of the breach, and then ad-
journment sine die. It would be an
occasion of which the whole country
should take notice. Some signal
honors for the remnants of the two
armies, whose hearts now beat m a
common loyalty to their country s
flag, should mark this final meeting.

for demonstrations of the
Beatrice and Gold Medal cream sep-

arators. mn-ntf
tf BARTLEY FEED STORE.

\nother~heavy rain, estimated at
more than three inches, fell here Sun-
day afternoon and evening ami
brought Turkey creek out of its banks.
While much of the low land was flood-
ed, the creek did not rise to the high
mark made four weeks ago.

Where Quality
Counts

Old Wheat Flour Special
White Cloud Chief, single sacks $1.85

$1.8O
_ $1.75

5 sack lots
10 sack lots

Judd's Dill Pickle mixture, package
Briardale Ice Cream Powder, package
2 packages Kellogg's Rice Krispies
Royal Anne Cherries, No. 21

2 cans...
Briardale Vinegar, none better, gallon._.
Bulk Sweet Pickles, per dozen
Empty Vinegar Barrels, each
Extra fancy Tuna Fish, per can
NEW—Honey Grahams, per package
Regular 45c Red Alaska Salmon, per can.
Fresh Prunes for canning this week.

Saturday Specials

10c
_25c
. 25c
_4Oc

.$1.50
.__25c

39c

2 pounds G. W. C. Nut Margarine..
Large can Calumet Baking Powder.
3 pounds fine Bananas
Snider's Chili Sauce, 35c bottle
10 bars Kirk's White Naptha Soap.

_.39c
27c

_ _25c
29c
37c

3 rolls genuine White Crepe full bleached Toilet
Paper 25c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

NEW DOLLAR BILLS
PRINTED LAST WEEK'

The first bills of the new and small-
er United States currency were print-
ed last week at the Bureau of Engrav-
ing. The first batch run off the press.,
es consisted of dollar bills, which will
constitute 53 per cent of the total of
nearly 1,000,000,000 bills of different
denominations. The new currency
will be denominations of $1, $2, $5,
$10, $20, $50, $100, $500, $1000, $5000
and $10,000.

The printing of the $2 bills was to
begin soon, immediately after the $1
bills were all run through. The bills
are about the size 'of a small check,
and can be put in an ordinary envel-
ope without folding.

FREE.
$1.00 Cara Nome perfume with box

of Cara Nome face powder,
tf BONGERS BROS.

ANOTHER PLAN OF KILLING
THE CANADIAN THISTLE

C. J. Adams, of Grundy Center, says
that many farmers have been watch-"
ing with interest experiments in kill-
ing Canadian thistles being .conducted
on the C. J. C. Cold farm south of
•Reinbeck. By advice of Iowa State
college experts Lloyd Cold had a large
patch of these thistles sprayed with a
solution of sodium arsenite and so far
the treatment seems to have resulted
in killing the pests. The spray is
supposed to kill the plants, root and
branch. Many farmers in that neigh-
borhood will use the treatment.

Miss Beulah Long has gone to Fair-
field, Iowa, where she has accepted a
position with the Universal Producing
Co. This company specializes in home
talent plays over the middle west, and
Miss Long will act as one of their
instructors.

DR. P. T. W I L L I A M S
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE; O.V SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O. O, F, BULBING

PHONES»O!lice, Hit Residence, 214

WATCH YOUR PIGS FOR CHOLERA
«

Some communities are having quite severe outbreaks.
DR. C. E. HARRY

(VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

ANITA PUBLIC SCHOOLS WILL
OPEN SEPTEMBER 10TH.

On Monday, September 10th., the
doors of the Anita Public Schools will
be thrown ajar to the youth of the
community who are in quest of furth-
er learning. A cordial welcome will
be given each pupil as they enter their
respective departments and engage in
the duties that will better prepare
them for the greater accomplishments
ahead.

Some are asking, "Will it pay me
to go to school ?" Down in the grades
before a child reaches the age of
responsibility they are just gotten
ready and sent, but some students of
high school age may be wavering in
the balance and asking the same
question. In answer to this query,
there is only one time to get a school-
ing and that is when you are young.
Did you ever talk to a person who has
had the experience of getting a high
school education who ever regretted
it? It is no difficulty to talk with
many who did not have the privilege
who regret it.

The best financial investment a
person can make at fourteen is going
to high school as it will pay them lib-
erally in increased earning power.
The following figures are vouched for
by the United States Bureau of Edu-
cation. They are based upon the in-
vestigation of the earning power of a
number of boys from various school
classes at the age of twenty-five. At
that age the boys who went to work at
fourteen were earning on an average
$12.75 per week. The boy of these
same classes who took a high school
course were earning $31.00 per week.

Forty years is estimated as the
earning period of a man's life. As-
suming that the earning power re-
mained the same after 25, the aver-
age boy who goes to work at 14 will
earn $25,000 in a lifetime. The av-
erage boy with a high school educa-
tion will -jam $02,000 in the same
ength of time. The time spent in
securing a high school education is
36 months. Thirty-six months of
study, then, will increase the life earn-
ing power of an average boy $36,000,
which is $1,000 per month for the time
spent or $50.00 per day. There are
other advantages aside from financial
o every young man or young woman

should think twice before making a
egretable mistake.

Everything is in readiness for the
seginning of a good school year. Ne-
cessary repairs and painting have
oeen given the building to preserve it
and it has been put in a strictly sani-
tary condition for the welfare of the
flock that is to enter therein.

The School Board are cooperating in
everyway and have been untiring in
their efforts to secure a good corp of
teachers. They have not been too
h.asty in their selections but after full
investigation have chosen a group
which should carry forward the work
of the school in a satisfactory man-
ner.

The following corp of teachers have
been employed for the ensuing year:

«K~KK"H^

Let Us Fill Your Bin With
Zeigler or Primrose Coal

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.
in • a itii>TftT*TO'"'*'Awrirffi twir-*-'-"3™"1**

Superintendent and Science, C. W. wceks ag0i

Garlock, Anita, Iowa.
Principal and Domestic Science,

'Alberta Esslinger, Ames, Iowa.
Manual Training and Athletics, M.

T. Bin-ham, Trayer, Iowa.
English, Ruth Collar, Washington,

Iowa.
Mathematics, Lilith Baker, Creston,

Iowa.
Social Science, S. M. Houston, Cedar

Rapids, Iowa.
Commercial, Ethyl Kirk, Atlantic,

Iowa.
Music, Myna Loveless, Churdan,

Iowa.
First Grade, Alice Shimer, Forest

City, Iowa.
Second Grade, Addie Martin, Farra-

gut, Iowa.
Third Grade, Gladys Pray, Dexter,

Iowa.
Fourth Grade, Irma Lewis, Anita,

Iowa.
Fifth Grade, Wilma Jacobson, Paul-

lina, Iowa.
Sixth Grade, Winifred Lemon,

Ridgeway, Iowa.
Seventh and Eighth Grades, Chris-

tina Hollen, Atlantic, Iowa.
The Cass County Teachers Insti-

tute will convene on Thursday and
Friday, September 6th. and 7th,, so
the above teachers will be here and in

TORNADOES DAMAGE
4 IOWA COUNTIES

Four People Are Dead, Score Injured,
and $1,000,000 Damage Is Done

by Sunday Evening's Storm
in Southwest Inwa.

The toll of two tornadoes whicli
swept through four southwest Iowa
counties Sunday evening- claimed the
lives of four people, a score or more
were injured, and did property dam-
age in excess of one million dollars.
Several strips of country in Mills,
Montgomery, Cass and Pottawattamie
counties lie torn and bare, strewn,
with parts of farm homes and limbs
of trees.

Two Tornadoes Met.
At Oakland, the two tornadoes meb

—one sweeping down from the north,
the other up from the south. Hei-e
the greatest damage was done. The
O. L. Lawson farm, one of the show
places of the country, was demolished.
One of the most modern barns in this
part of the state and a sumptuous
home were wrecked.

In the town of Oakland, two church-
es were wrecked; the brick structure
which housed the Masonic Temple
crumbled; several other places of
business were shattered by the blast
of whirling wind; innumerable houses
were twisted as trees went crashing
into Oakland Avenue.

At Elliott, it was said that at times,
just before the storm struck, several
funnel shaped clouds were discernible.
Rut the path of the tornadoes indicat-
ed that, at least, the storms were
traveling close together in the same
general direction until they met the
opposing storm at Oakland.

Hail at Massena.
In Montgomery county, the path of

the storm was along the East Nishna-
botna river from Red Oak to Elliott,
sweeping an area about ten miles in
width. The Lowman church four
miles northeast of Elliott was des-
troyed, and tombstones from the
church's graveyard were hurled for
several rods.

Hail which followed the storm strip -
pel several fields of corn near Mas-
ser.a, but the tornado had lost some of
its fury. At Greenfield, trees and
telephone wires were torn down and
buildings at the fair grounds were
damaged.

At Fontanelle, the Lutheran church
steeple was blown off, the Lutheran
school was moved on its foundation,
and one wall of the creamery was
blown away. The Boyd Simpson home
lost its roof and the farm crops were
damaged.

No Damage Here.
Anita and vicinity, while receiving

more than three inches of rain, did not
suffer any damage from the wind or
hail. While a strong wind was blow-
ing, it was not a twister. Creeks were
bank full or overflowing some, but
were not as high as they were four

attendance before
open.

the local schools

Mrs. Mae Conloy of Atlantic, widow
of the late 0. 0. Conley, and her
daughters, the Misses Genevieve and
Meredith, are moving to Denver, Colo-
rado, where Mrs. Conley has accepted
a position as dormitory hostess at the
Colorado Women's College. The girls
will attend school there.

NUMEROUS ACCIDENTS TAKE
PLACE LAST SATURDAY

The Campbell hospital of this city
was a busy place last Saturday, tak-
ing care of victims of different acci-
dents. Among those receiving treat-
ment at the hospital were the follow-
ing:

Edwin Ruggles fell from a horse,
and fractured hi? arm badly, and was
taken to the hospital for treatment.

Helen Moore, daughter of Clarence
Moore and wife of the Wiota vicinity,
fell from a tree and fractured one of
her arms.

Albert Eilts, son of Henry Eilts and
i-ife, fell from a horse while carrying
water to the field, and in the fall
fractured an elbow joint.

Mrs. Manuel Kohl, while visiting in
Missouri, fell from a step and injured
her hip. She was brought home in a
car and taken to the Campbell hospi-
tal for X-ray examination and treat-
ment.

Bring us your lard pails and we will
fill them. Miller's. tf

Mrs. J. R. Stuhr and son, Bobbie,
are spending the week in Omaha,
where they are attending market
week, and buying fall merchandise for
the Stuhr store.

Dan E. Moore, well known Lincoln
township farmer, has bought a 100
aero farm in Emmet county, north of
Emmetsburg, for $130.00 per acre. Wo
understand that it is the intention of
Moore to move his family there next
spring.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve

THE FEATHERHEADS Me, Too
IV£ ORDERED A

FINE ROASTING
FEUX-TUEMIUTONS ABE
COMlWGr To

•tbU KNOVO

VEH?-TUATS GREAT!
, t

MEAM

OM-HMMJ- IM
GOING- To
ACMAPA
IT

SERVE THAT
IN A SEMQAfc I

«tbO HAD ME
SHOCKED R>g-

A MINUTE /

(D WerUra N»vr«*p«rtrnIoD

, HNNEY OF THE FORCE Yes, Too Much Powder

THE OLD
COMRADES'

REUNION
<© br D J. W.l.h.)

M
YUA'S pruning shears sank,
through the last of the con-
demned peach Hmba. the sev-
ered end dropped to the

ground and the girl was ready to de-
scend to the home plateau.

But first she turned her flushed face
to Uie breeze coming up from the val-
ley. It had been a brisk morning's
work, pruning the little orchard, nnd
Die wind was refreshing.

And ordinarily It was refreshing to
look off into the valley. That wns
what had brought her grandfather up
here many years before, and Its
beauty had been part of Myra's In-
heritance. But as she glanced down
across the steep hi l ls to the clustered
town lifteen miles awny a slinde of
bitterness, of resentment even, came
to her face.

"Myi-ii, o-oh, Alyra !" rose a quaver-
Ins voice from below.

"Coming, grandfather," she an-
Birered "I've just finished."

Thirty feet down the narrow n » in-
tain path, on the next plateau, «•»- a
little apple orchard and some pear
and cherry trees. In the very edge
of these, near the verge where Uie
view would not be obstructed, was a
small vine-covered cottage, very sim-
ple, for it had been built by a one-
anned soldier assisted only by his
young wife, but beautiful with the
weather-softening years and the cloth-
ing vines. Thirty or forty feet below,
on the next mountain shelf, was the
vegetable garden and wandering up
and down through the rows was n small
army of chickens also an outflanking
corps of turkeys. Myra looked after
them.

The old man was sitting on a -bench
outside, gazing into tbe valley. Ho
•wore an officer's uniform, well pre-
served and neat considering the years
tone by.

"1'ou shouldn't work so hard, Myra,"
as the girl stopped beside him. "t will
help some tomorrow. 1 have been a
little lazy today, but I got to think-
ing of nearly sixty yeiirs ago and its
glorious tlepds and I — I forgot about
home duties. I think I must be get-
ting old, Myra — Into the dreaming
oge."

He was silent for some moments,
•while her lingers caressed the epaulet
on his shoulder. Presently be noticed
nnd glanced at her with a whimsical,
apologetic smile.

"The mood was too strong for me,"
he explained, "so I put on my uni-
form. The trappings were so much
n part of the four years that wearing
them made It seem more real. But
the old man's mood will soon pass and
tomorrow he will try to do his share
of the work, and the next" day — "

"The nest day he will not do a
thing but sit on the bench here with
his uniform on and tell me about the
marching away years ago and the
brave deeds that followed," interrupt-
ed Myrn. "And ] shall get up n nice
dinner and sing some of the old war
songs afterward. We']] celebrate the
anniversary ourselves and won't even
think of the— the reunion down yon-
der. We've"— -she hesitated, then burst
out:

"It's a shame — shame — shame, grand-
father! Your own company that you
led through the war, and you the
ranking oflieer left and they haven't
even asked you to the company re-
union. I suppose it's because we live
up In the moun ta in s nnd are poor.
But old soldiers shouldn't think of
such tilings, even If some of them are
rich. It's that second lieutenant's
work. He owns a mill somewhere out
West, I've heard, and is the next rank-
ing officer. He wants all the glory him-
self. I bate- such—"

"Myra, Alyra," remonstrated the old
man, "I don't like to hear you say
such things. The boys are all true,
noble fellows. 1 know, for I camped
nnd fought with them four years and
that very Lieutenant Breck once saved
my life at the risk of his own. We
were like brothers and there wasn't a
single cowardly or unworthy man
among them."

"Then why—"
"It was a long time ago, Myrn, and

other tilings hnve come between. Some
of the boys prolmbly th ink I'm dead
and others have |0st sight Of me
through the years. \Ve nre a long way
back nnd, you know, rve not been
down to the f(wn in years. It's mere

shook her Mead
"You wore their leader," 8he said

"and was their place to h u n t you
>. The reunion Is only two dnvs off

but I Jdo°n-i

WELL WEU-AU
IT'S ttsr MGS.

SNOOP <3<XN Tb
A PAAttTV

MO. PILCH BACH
_/IS TAKING ME fo 0X0?.

OP "WE REptf. AFFAIRS
AT HIS SELECT

SEE IF i HAVE-

so WE WEST
S6\D6 LUMBERS
UNUW IS ToSSlU' A

COSTUME?.'
I SrtOOU) SAV
NOT/--n's

AND FORMAL
OCCASION /

e w«*t«H» Ntmaxtptr Union

stroked the bowed head

true

still ,„ Wg

"Why—oh, nothing. Only I was
wondering whether we would be able
to hear some of the music if the wind
should be blowing strongly this way.
It would be—nice."

"Fifteen miles nwny?"
"Only fifteen miles—and If the wind

blew strongly. We heard the battle
of Bull Hun twice that distance as we
were being hurried to the front.
Hark!" leaning forward a little. Then
he straightened shaking his head.

"An old man's vagaries, Myra," he
smiled. "I thought I heard strains of
music—a memory of Bull Run, I sup-
pose."

A few minutes later and then Myra
sprang excitedly to her feet, her face
ful l of wonder.

"There is music, grandfather!" she
cried. "There Is. Listen!"

Clearly and distinctly now It came,
borne on the breeze, and evidently
from beyond a bend of the mountain
path, where they could not see.

The old man had risen, too, and was
le.'ining forward with his one band be-
hind his ear to hear more distinctly.

"It's a march we used to play In
bat t le and after victory," he whis-
pered. "I seem to hear Bob Tyrol I
pli tyiog It now. But Bob's dead, killed
in the very Just ba t t le before the sur-
render. Wb'nt does it mean, Myra?"

But Myra could only shake her heart
and wait.

Five minutes and all the time tbe
music growing clearer nnd more trl-
umphnnt as it drew nearer. Then
around the bend they came, a man on
horseback and two men and a driver
In an automobile, In which was an
empty seat. One of the two men In
the car was playing a snare drum, the
other a cornet.

Straight up the mountains road they
came, the musicians playing steadily,
changing from one march to another,
all of which were old and familiar to
the frail old man who listened with
wondering but rapturous face.

Not until they had approached to
within a few yards of the bench did
the music cense and the horseman
slide from his animal. Raising bis
hand In n quick military, salute he
sprang forward and caught the hand
of the man In front.

"Captain," he exclaimed, his voice
breaking a l i t t l e , "we meet <igain aft-
er nearly sixty years. I have been out
West, and returned only a few days
ago to spend-the remainder of my life
in the old neighborhood. When the
talU ot a reunion begun I made In-
quiries about you and wrote letters
to several post oilices. But no one
seemed to know of your exact where-
abouts, though they seemed to think
you were still alive. Only yesterday
did we hear from a hunter that you
were in this vicinity. Now we wnnt
you to go back with us and take
charge of the reunion—to lend Ibe old
company, you know. And—and," hes-
itatingly, "we have an easy car for
you to ride in advance of us so the
strain need not be very great."

But the old lender was standing
erect now, and his hand hud ceased to
tremble.

"Thank you, Lieutenant Breck," he
swered, with the old-time ring in his
voice; "but I shall ride a horse at the
head of .my couipany, as in tlie old
days, though the charge be only a
peaceful one through the village street
instead of toward the mouths of can-
nons. You need not fear for my
strength. But I do not understand
about the music. My ears told me It
was Bob Tyrell playing the drum, and
my eyes declare it is Bob on the seat
yonder. And yet I saw poor Bob
killed."

"It's Bob's grandson. When he beard
1 was coming he Insisted on coming,
too, and approaching your house with
music. But we must be start ing back
for there Is a Ions ride before us. We
have secured accommodations for you
nnd your granddaughter at the hotel
and the car Is an easy one. You have
some one you can leave to look after
things?"

"Yes, an old negro woman who has
a cabin Just below us. I will cull her."

They had been grasping hands all
this time und looking into each other's
eyes. NOW the strong grasp loosened
and the old leader went forward to
speak to tiie men In the car. Myra
slipped Into the house, her face work-
Ing.

"I—I didn;t understand what old
comrades could be to each other" she
whispered to herself. "I never' real-
isted. But I know now. Dear grand-
father—and his'dear soldiers!"

World Turns to Idea
of Influence of Love

The belief that love is enough, that,
as Henry Dniminond claimed, It Is the
greatest th in? {n the world, used to
be regarded as merely a pious nnd
sentimental hope; and the poets and
preachers, prophets nnd philosophers
who ventured to hold fast to that be-
lief and continued to express It In
their thousand different ways were
dismissed rather pityingly, U not con-
temptnouBlj-. as mere dreamers, the
Idle seers of an Impossible era

As the world goes on, however the
realization deepens that the "drenm"
has a substantial basis, social and
economic ns well as religious and eth-
ical. Love's victory, moreover, Is now
seen by clear-eyed thinkers to be es-
sential to the fu ture 'of mankind, or
mankind cannot survive.—Liverpool
Post and Mercury.

Remembered Small Debt
London Tit-Bits tells of a man who

walked Into a barber shop at St. Al-
bans, recently, and left the price of a
shave. Eleven years ago, he said, he
had had n shave at the shop but had
not paid for It at the time. He had
been away ever since, and had made
the payment of this small debt the
Orst matter of business on his return.

*•«, Munfoch it Co.
EitakliihtJ 1831
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Woman Took Lydia E,
ham's Vegetable
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more. ,
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mend it."— MBS. T. A.
Adams Street, Denver,
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Now Ynu Tell One
K a r l h a m Echo: What i:

to be the record oat? yii- l i l f"V the
ter r i tory was hung up late- last week
when a field on the Riser Bros, farm
yiel.iw! 05 bushels to the acre. The
irrain was of ordinary seeding hut ot
better than ordinary quality as thresh-
ed. In the patch of 20 acres it is said
that sections yielded higher than a
hundred bushels to the acre to bring
the average up to the figure. There
are many fields in the vicinity that arc
runn ing "& bushels or stronger
(he '.if' bushel acre is rare.

Burkhart Grocery
r -i

stock ^

but

take it easy on

Labor Day
Have a great 3-day vacation, and get yourself all fixed up for the
winter months by having your car equipped with new Goodyear
Tires—at special Labor Day prices!

You can't find better tires—and you'll -seldom get a chance to save
money any easier than you will by taking advantage of this offering.

We'll take your old tires in trade, making you a fair allowance on
new Goodyear All-Weather Tread Balloons. Isn't this a good
chance to give your car the "shoes" it needs for cold weather?

Goodyear Pathfinder Tires, too, at special Labor Day prices. These
are the high-quality tires Goodyear provides for the man who
wants a low-priced tire.

Aromax high compression gasoline
is the last word in motor fuel.

Wagner Filling Station

faith
faith in
Hut Chi-

Last week a

Confidence In Iowa Land.
Sac City Sun: The Sun has

in Iowa. Do lowans have
Towa n. Some of them do not.
cago capitalists have.
group of Chicago bankers purchased
from Iowa farmers 7,000 acres of
land near Sioux City, paying $700.000,
an average of $100 per acre. These
bankers are hard headed business men
who have a practice of making shrewd
investments. Evidently they fee! sure
that Iowa land is coming back. Kast-
ern capitalistic interests have bought
more land in Iowa in the past two
years than in any decade before. What
is their object?. To farm the property
or to hold it for a quick turnover when
the inflation period comes again 1 The
Sun does not presume to answer these
questions. It is too early to predict.
Hut warns lowans to th ink over the
problem carefully before selling Iowa
farm hinds to eastern capitalists for
SKW nn acre.

OATS PROVE POOR
PAYING CROP IN IOWA

The best paying crop is corn, winter
wheat is next, barley is third and oats
is by far the poorest of the four.

Such are the average results ob-
tained during' the past three years by

Anita, Iowa.
It will soon be time to pack those dinne

and to help you we have gone over our sto
selected all the merchandise that can be used
-paring lunches. We are offering these artic
reduced prices for the following two weeks DrpJ,
ing the opening of school. ' et-ea>

Dried Beef, in glasses ......... _ ....... ~
Peanut Butter ___________________ 2Oc, 35C ~S|C
Sandwich Spread. ..... . ........ -_.5c, '
Cookies, per pound— —
Heinz Pickles, 2 dozen for ..... ----
Napkins, per bundle ----- ...... _.

We also have a complete line of
to offer you.

— - l o
school tablets

Friday and Saturday Specials
Sugar, 10 pounds xx
Soap, 10 bars 37C
Instant Swans Down Cake Flour, per package 22c
Cake Candies, for decorating fancy cakes ~io c
Cocoa, quart jar for. _ 22c
Advo Jell, 3 packages, also mold 2Sc
Marshmallows, per pound. 29c

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

Mr. and Mrs. Will Clayton and
family spent Friday at Oakland vis-
iting with relatives and fric'ids.

Lynn Robison of DCS Moincs visited
in the city over Sunday with his bro-
ther, Chas. A. Robison and family.

Miss Mildred Miller leaves the last
of the week for Quincy, Illinois, where

a group of Iowa county farmers who j she is employed, as a primary teacher

J. W.^Skipton of Atlantic, secretary!
of the Cass County Credit AssotjJ
tion, was a business caller in t
Friday.

Anita -:- Iowa
no si a i 30
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MR. HOOVER AT WEST BRANCH.

Herbert Hoover's keynote of abso-
lute sincerity, of faith to the American
people and furtherance of their ideals,
is repeated in his greeting- to old
friends and neighbors at West Branch.
His speech there was not intended to
be a great exposition on the burning
political questions of the day. It was
rather a friendly, intimate discussion
of old times and new problems, but
as such it gives another sidelight on
the man who delivered it.

His remarks in the presence of as-
sembled home-folk were those of a
man who appreciates all that his boy-
hood has done for him. He speaks
pridefully and gratefully of those
sturdy Quaker relations whose stern
guidance laid the foundation of his
later determination, his tireless energy
and his broad sympathies. Though it
is well known that his youth was one
of hardship and self-denial, Mr. Hoov-
er paints the portion of it spent in
Iowa so pleasurably that many a con-
temporary who knew far better cir-

ICHIROPRACTIC!!
The natural method
to regain your health

A. M. Mikkelsen
CHIROPRACTOR

Phone 256 Anita, Iowa

cumstances will feel a twinge of envy.
Against that early background

which he recalls so interestingly, the
Republican nominee effectively ana-
ly/.es the problems which are of im-
portance in West Branch today, and
informs his old neighbors in straight-
forward language what he proposes to
do about them if given the opportun-
ity.

No agriculturist for whom farming
is a year round occupation could deal
with the farm situation more compre-
hensively than does Neighbor Hoover,
back to greet old friends and to live
over old delights. He amplifies his
attitude with no idea of pleasing- farm
leaders who have lost sight of the
main objective in their devotion to cer-
tain pet schemes and cure-alls. Those
critics who accused him of ambiguity
in dealing with the farm situation in
his speech of acceptance ca.n no long-
er do so. He tells them definitely that
he does not intend to "subsidize the
prices of farm products and pay the
losses thereon either by the federal
treasury or by a tax or fee on the
farmer." Sounder market organiza-
tion is the only feasible solution in
his opinion, and he is willing to ap-
prove the advance of funds for that
purpose alone, in order that the farm-
er himself may cure the ills which
beset him.

»
In taking such a position, Mr. Hoov-

er gives additional evidence of his con-
sistency. He has taken as one of the
minor keynotes of his campaign great-
er national efficiency through im-
proved organization. Business and
government have made great strides
in that direction with his help. Being
the type of man he is, he could hard-
ly be expected to advocate the erec-
tion of a vast new bureaucracy to help
agriculture when all his efforts in
other fields have been toward increas-
ed simplification.

"Sound marketing organization" is
no catch-phrase when Herbert Hoover
utters it. Admittedly the greatest ad-
ministrator of modern times, his con-
structive program may be expected to
progress rapidly as farmers feel the
stimulus which his understanding of

USED OARS
We are going to buy and sell used

cars. If you have a car that you wish
to sell, or if you would like to buy a
used car, come in and see us.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

their problems is bound to give. He
may be expected to push the develop-
ment of a complete system of water-
ways with all the force of the great
office of President, thereby sealing
down the transportation costs of
agriculture, while new methods of
handling surplus products are worked
out in concert with the best minds in
the farm world.

There should be no hesitancy on the
part of American farmers after the

have been keeping complete cost ac-
counts in cooperation with agricultur-
al economists of Iowa State college
and the United States department of
agriculture.

Corn gave an average return, above
operating costs, on these farms of $1C>
an acre. Winter wheat averaged
nearly as high as corn, while barley
showed an average return of $11 and
oats only $8.25. The best returns from
oats were obtained in 1927, but even
that year they amounted to only $10.39
an acre.

Although corn proved most profi t-
able, the economists point out that the
returns from corn over a long period
will be governed partly by what else
is grown to use the labor at times
when it is not needed by the corn.
Also, continuous cropping to corn can-
not be followed successfully. Other
crops must be used to maintain the
fertilty.

The average operating cost in grow-
18 Iowa

cotintv farms

in the public schools of that city. Miss
Miller has taught there for several
years.

Clyde Smith and wife spent Friday
with relatives and friends in DCS
Monies. They were accompanied
home by their daughter, Miss Jule,
who had been visiting there with her
brother.

West Branch speech. Here is one of ,
their own, who recalls the struggles i ing an acre of oats °" the

'of his and their forefathers to givo | cou»ty farms keeping records last
the agricultural industry.its real start, i year was 310.79. To this was added
His sympathies for them are natural, I cnai'Ses for the use of land and biiikl-
inhcrent, rather than political. He re- i "18's< wllic" brought the total acre
minds them th.it their fathers and i c'ost to avoun(1 ?1S- With an average
grandfathers faced far greater prob- yielc! of 44 Dllsliels, the cost per bush - j
lems than those of today without el of oats on tnese fa»'ms last year j
quailing and -offers every resource I averaEed 3fi cents, with a range from

R. W. (Mick) Forshay and wife
went to Lake Okoboji Saturday after-
noon where they spent a couple of
clr.ys. They ware accompanied home
by his parents, B. D. Forshay and
wife, who had been at the lakes for
ten days.

Rollie Hill , wife and two children,
Marcellene and Harley, have return-
ed to their home at Gregory, South
Dakota, after a pleasant visit here
with Mrs. Hill's mother, Mrs. Agnes
McCosh and family, and with other
relatives and friends.

Warren Kinnaird, wife ami chiHss|
of Corning, Iowa, spent Sunday a J
the city with her .sister, Mis.
Bean and family.

Rev. Paul E. Decker, wife and?.I
Edwin, returned to their lions tl
Newton, Iowa, Saturday, after il
pleasant visit with relatives arj|
friends in Anita.

A new bridge is being envied ,ws
Turkey creek in the big pai-k in si's I
Anita to take the place of the onefe
troyccl by the flood of si-vtral we's |
ago. The work is beini;- ito In'to
county.

Fred C. Chinn and wife nf [!ra!?ate, I
Iowa, spent Sunday with friend; is
the city. They were atcompa
home by their children. Roptr.' arJ
Joyce, who had been visiting
week with Anita friends.

M. C. Hanson, traveling repres*
tivc in southwestern Iowa isr ** I
Hamilton-Brown Shoe Co. of St. k
is in Omaha this week where ta
showing his line of moivhm*''
customers who are in attend*«[
market week.

•Mil

RIALTO THEATRE"
ANITA, IOWA

that he can command to back them up
in the fight to win their due share of
prosperity.

4- -f
•f WITH THE EDITORS.

20 to G4 cents. Br.rley cost an aver-
age of 49 cents a bushel, or a trifle
less per pound than oats.

Here

Elected by New York City.
Afton Star Enterprise: Those of

you who will take the trouble to look
up the New York state vote will find
that Smith has been elected governor
of New York four times and a candi-
date five times. Each time he was
elected his majority came from the
city of New York. Seldom did he
carry any cf the up-state districts and

. , ] is a snake story thr.t comes
+ 1 from Granger. It occurred on the

+ + j Leo P. Geneser farm near there the
other clay. Little 19-month-okl Jack
Geneser knocked softly on the door of
his bedroom, and Mrs. Geneser, sur-
prised that he had awakened from his
nap so soon, opened the door to find
a four foot bullsnake in the room near
his bed. Her shrieks attracted sev-
eral women .who had been helping her
prepare dinner for threshers, and they
armed with brooms, hammers, an<<

we understand that he has never car- ! blocks of wo°d, pursued the intruder
ried a strictly rural district. If Smith i io the at lJ°>ning bathroom only to sou
is not satisfactory to the -farmers of i H tlisaPPeal' flown the drain pipe. A
New York state perhaps it would be : few hours later' tjie men returned
well for the farmers of Iowa to -look j trom the fiekl- <l>'owncd the snake out
into the matter and see if there is no t ; of the pipe ancl finally shot it.
a reason. Outside of the agricultural
problem Hoover is satisfactory to
most republicans of Iowa. I am not
trying to advise you how to vote,
simply calling your attention to some
of the things which seem vital. Watch
the* campaign as it progresses.
all the information you can 'and then
do your own voting.

Harry Dixson of Des Moines, as-
signor to the ttolscrcen company of
1'ella, has been granted a patent on n
rolling window screen construction,
according to a list of patents to low-

Get ' a"S, f™m the °ffico of B«ir. iceman
and Sinclair, Dos Moinos patent at-
torneys. The Dixson patent covers
several features of a rolling window-
screen, manufactured by the Rolscreen
company of Pellu, Othc-i
lowans the past week
to Fred

Country Will Re Safe,
Cumberland Enterprise: At the

opening of what promises to be a to Fred F A l l """
warm political campaign we wish to \ catapult; chmS E.' "î Tl' ̂

patents to
include those

state that we do not believe this coun-
try will go to the bow-wows if Al
Smith is elected president, nor do wo
believe Hoover's election will put us
off the map entirely. We will live on
much the same regardless of which
one is elected. We expect to make
our choice and to know why, and we
expect our readers to do the same. Try
and be charitable with 'us in our de-
cision, and we will return the compli-

valve.spr.ng l i f t e r
Hinit A

and remover; Har-
vy A. Kno.x, Davenport, double-radius-
controlled d i f f e r e n t i a l ; Nua, Nielson

combination
f o o t p u d and ]Umigo t,u,.k R

F. NoreluiH, l lavem,, ,.f , >
Frncst 1' ' , < • c°nti-ol unit;ijl llliSV \\ S t i f i n l / T*v, , ' - H O O K , Uavonpoi't. shock:r:;; i";;: :»»•°- »£.

' " u«-> with pumping;
'';'"' Victor J. Tegeler,
<! | ' i l ft appliunce.

structure,;
Hopkmton, L

Wednesday-Thursday August 2-
"BEN HUR"

with

RAYMOND NAVARRO
International News Admission 10-35c

Friday-Saturday Aug. 31 and Sept. 1
Matinee Saturday at 2:30
FRED THOMSON

in
"THE SUNSET LEGION"

Fred Thomson and Silver King. What a pair?
You'll grip your seats with excitement when g
see this pair in action. A romance of the west
chuck full of thrills, deep mystery, hard ridin&
and straight shootin'. Ride 'im Cowboy.
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-2°C

Sunday-Monday September 2-3

CLARA BOW
"Ladies of" the Mob"
Blazing hair. Blazing personality.

blazes her way through a scorching series oi
m a tense drama. She snatches at love
the haze of danger.
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY

Tuesday
TED WELLS

"GREASED LIGHTNING"
Comedy, "Picking on George" Aclnl<

,
&

»M»*
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By RING LARDNER

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
^ONDAY, September 8, marks the forty-

sixth anniversary of a holiday which
Is a red letter event on all American
calendars. For that is Labor day, the
day which all workers, if they observe
the tradition of its founding, should
make a "festival day with parades,
speech-making and picnics." Of
course, the manner of our celebrating
all of our holidays undergoes a
change through the years, and this
applies to Labor day," even though
it Is one of the "youngest," as well
as to the others. But it is interesting
to note Row Labor day first came into

being and how it was celebrated four decades ago.
The history of Labor day, as told by a chron-

icler in the Herald-Tribune of New York, where
It originated, is as follows:

A little group of workers In New York city
heard the suggestion marking the birth of Labor
day and creating a holiday which has encircled
the gltibe. The idea originated May 8, 1882, at a
session ot the then newly formed Central Labor
union of the metropolis. Its sponsor was P. J. Mc-
Gulre, who was one of the best known labor leaders
of his day, for many years secretary of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America
and a vice president of the American Federation
of Labor.

McGuIre's thought was that one day In the year
ehould be set aside as a general holiday for the
men tnd women who toil. In Its In i t i a l form the
plan contemplated a Labor day, pure and simple,
for observance by those who work with hands and
muscle. The first celebration of the holiday took
place In New York September 5, 1SS2.

Since that modest beginning the world has taken
Labor day to Its heart as one of the most impor-
tant holidays on the calendar. The voice of McGutre
has been heard round the world, and by all classes
of the population. Labor's holiday has become an
International Ins t i tu t ion for mill ionaires and Work-
ers alike—a festival of relaxation and recupera-
tion for all strata of the social structure. No holi-
day of the year has greater popularity.

A basic reason for the vogue of Labor day is to
be found' in the wisdom shown by its originator
In choosing the date for the celebration. McGuIre's
choice was the first Monday In September as a
strategic date midway between the Fourth of July
and Thanksgiving day. His feel ing that this was
the most sui table day of the entire year for a
new holiday found ready echo In the minds of
workers, offering a respite from toil after the
blistering weather of July and August. Everybody
was ready for a rest at this particular season, and
there was prompt response to the suggestion of n
double holiday over Sunday and Monday. In re-
cent years there has been a pronounced tendency
toward a triple holiday, causing the rest period to
extend from Friday evening to Tuesday morning
No other holiday of the year offers similar advan-
tage year in and year out.

After the New York celebration of 1882 the popu-
larity of Labor dav grew wi th Increasing swiftness
until it had extended to pract ical ly every state in
the Union. It now covers the island possession?
of Hawaii, Porto Rico and the V i r g i n Islands.

Formal action toward n a t i o n a l i z i n g the hol iday
was taken by the predecessor of the American Fed-
eration of Labor at Its annual convention In Chi-
cago in October, 1SS-I. The body was known as-
the Federation of Organized Trades and Labor
Unions of the United States and Canada, then four
years of age and s t r ik ing ly small In comparison
with the mighty federat ion of today. At the Chi
cago convention, for example, there were but twen-
ty-six delegates, representing a constituency ot
nineteen In te rna t iona l unions , local bodies and cen-
tral labor unions. The annual report of the finan-
cial officer placed the year's expenditures at $543.20,
with a treasury balance of $188.04 at the end of the
fiscal period. This offers strange contrast with the
recent report of the federat ion, showing a year's
receipts of $518,451 and a balance of more than
$210,000. \

At the Chicago convent ion the delegates adopted
a resolution Intended to give Labor day observance
national importance. The resolut ion stipulated
that the first Monday In .September should be set
apart as "a laborers' n a t i o n a l holiday," and recom-
mended Its observance "by all wage workers, Irre.
epective of sex, calling or nat ional i ty ."

Popular response for spontaneous , but u n t i r i n g
effort and co-operation on the part of organized
labor were required tor the p rocurement of legal
sanction for the suspension of work. Congress and
state legis la t ive bodies received vigorous and In-
sistent requests for the enactment of federa l anO
state laws recognizing the duy as a legal h o l i d a y .
Ten yniirs elapsed before thn passage of a con-
(jreHslonal act es tabl ishing the f irst Monday In
(September as a legal holiday for ;he Dis t r i c t of
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THE THINKER
Back of the beating hammer

By which the steel is wrought,
Back of the workshop's clamor

The seeker may find the Thought,
The Thought that Is ever master

Of iron and steam and steel.
That rises above disaster

And tramples it under heel!

The drudge may fret and tinker
Or labor with dusty blows,

But back of him stands the Thinker,
The clear-eyed man who knows;

For Into each plow and saber,
Each piece and part and whole,

Must go the Brains of Labor,
Which gives the work a Soull

Back of the motors humming,
Back of the belts that sing,

Back of the hammers drumming,
Back of the cranes that swing,

There is the eye which scans them
Watching through stress and strain,

There Is the Mind which plans them—
Back of the brawn, the Brain!

Might of the roaring boiler,
Force of the engine's thrust,

Strength of the sweating toiler,
Greatly In those we trust.

But back of them stands the Schemer,
The Thinker who drives things through;

Back of the Job—the Dreamer
Who's malting the dream come true!

—Berton Braley.

Columbia and the territories. Oregon has antici-
pated the federal law by legislative act passed In
1893. Other states fell In line one by one, until the
day now ranks as a legal holiday throughout the
United States. In most states the status is estab-
lished through statutory provision. In Wisconsin
and Wyoming the observance comes through proc-
lamation by the governors. In the Philippines
the celebration takes place on May 1, in accord-
ance with European custom.

The May day celebrations In Continental Europe
owe their origin to American init iative. This for-
eign adoption of the McGuire idea came about In
connection with the eight-hour movement inaug-
urated by the American Federation of Labor In
18S9. The same year brought a meeting of the
International Labor Congress In Paris. To this
meeting a letter was addressed by Samuel Gompers,
president of the American body, urging that the
international organization should co-operate with
the eight-hour movement by making a declara-
tion of sympathy. In his letter Gompers appealed
for demonstrations in all European countries to be
conducted on May 1 of the fo l lowing year. The
congress complied and started the machinery for
widespread cont inental demonstrations on May l
1890.

In this way It came o,bout that the Gompers sug-
gestion was the ins t rument which created May 1
as the Labor day of Europe. The start, made In
1890, caught the fancy of European workers and
May day became the recognized time for demon-
strations all over the con t inen t .

In one respect there has been an important dif-
ference between _the observance of Labor, day In
the Uni ted States and the practice of European
workers wi th reference to the first of May. The
American holiday Is of recreational character,
while European workers have tended to exagger-
ate the demonstrational system as a means of
emphasizing t h e i r organized demands and griev-
ances. The result of the early demonstrat ions was
to Invi te governmental opposi t ion, with f requent
clashes between the workers and the police or mili-
tary forces. In latter years, however, the May day
observance has been given more largely to cessa-
tion of work, par.-.des, meetings and commemo-
rative exercises devoid of violence or disturbance.

Europe has been .slower than the United States
in granting legal status as a holiday to the day
selected by labor as the time for annual celebra-
tion. The countries which have recognized the first
of May us a legal holiday are Austria, Czecho-
slovakia, Esthonia, Finland and Madeira. South
American nations recognizing the date are Colom-
bia, Ecuador and Uruguay. Latin America In gen-
eral follows the European custom of celebrating
May day, and the day is a legal holiday In Hayti
and Panama.

That the.' McGuire Idea has spread round the
world Is shown by the circumstance that many
Bri t i sh colonies and possessions have their own
Labor days. Canada celebrates the first Monday
in September, in keeping w i t h the Un i t ed States
custom. N e w f o u n d l a n d observes September t.
Queensland and Western Australia fol low the Eu-
ropean pract ice and observe the first of May. "Eight-
Hour day" is observed on Apr i l 21 in Victor ia , Aus-
t r a l i a ; on October 6 In New South Wales, and on

October 14 In South Australia. The basic Idea In all
these countries Is that which was voiced by P. J.
McGuire in 1882.

Mention of the difference between the observ-
ance of Labor day in this country and in Europe,
where It was the occasion for demonstrations to
"emphasize their organized demands and griev-
ances," recalls the fact that there was a time in
the early history of Labor day in this country
when the greatest concern of American working-
man was for the "right of labor." That concern
was expressed In an editorial uttered by the late
Samuel Gompers In the first Labor day editorial
which he wrote after congress had made It a
legal holiday. The editorial, which appeared In
the American Federatlonist for September, 1894,
follows:

In the cycle of time we are again on the dawn
of our most Important national holiday—Labor
day. Most Important, since It for the first t ime In
the history of the world devotes a day to the
recognition of the fact that the wage earners must
hereafter be regarded as the Important factor In
the economy of life. In this day when so many
look upon the dark side of the progress of the la-
bor movement and predict worse things In store
for the laborer, It Is not amiss to direct at tent ion
to the fact that the life of the human family Is
one vast struggle, and that though the progress
is not as swift as we, as well as our Impatient
brothers and sisters of labor, would like It to be,
yet the fact that In our decade we can Bee the
rights of labor more clearly defined, the vantage
ground obtained, and obta in ing a clearer Insight
Into the existing wrongs, the more Intel l igent per-
ception and determination to achieve labor's rights.

The past year has witnessed several contests,
some of them defeats, but though defeated In the
Immediate object sought, they have awakened a
new conscience In the American people, and will
contribute more to the thorough organization of
the wage workers of our country than hundreds
of meetings, speeches or pamphlets. The great con-
quering armies In the history of the world have
had their reverses, and the labor movement cannot
expect to be an exception to that rule. Each de-
feat acts as a trenchant warn ing to the toilers of
America that error must be avoided, that intell i-
gence must pravall, and that no success can come to
them unless It Is through their own effor ts and
their own organization, and by their persistency
manifested.

Pessimism results in Indi f ference , lethargy and
Impotency and this In turn simply permits the cor-
porations and trusts and the ent i re capitalist class
to filch from the toiler r ights which have been
dearly bought.

The organizations of labor must be thorough
and complete and above nil must be permanent
Those organizations which arise like a flash In the
pan only go to show how arduous is the struggle
before the toiler, in order to overcome the antag-
onism of the weal th-producing classes of our coun-
try.

Today more than ever the toi lers recognize how
essentially they are th rown upon their own re
sources; that they have few If any outside the i r
own ranks who sympathize w i t h them In t he i r
efforts for the emancipat ion ot m a n k i n d

Tollers, organize. Let us carry on ' the gool
work and In a few more r e v o l u t i o n s of the e-ir th
upon its axis we shall have a bet ter world—a bet-
ter mankind. .Wai t ing wi l l nut accomplish I t - de-
ferring t i l l ano ther t ime wi l l not secure It Now
is the time for the workers of Amer ica to come to
the s tandard of their un ions and to organize as
thoroughly, completely and compactly as Is possi-
ble. Let each worker bear In m i n d the words of
Longtellow:

In the world's broad field of batt le
In the b ivouac of l ife, '

Bo not like dumb, d r iven catt le!
lie a hero in the s t r i fe !

There is one significant statement in that edi-
torial by the "Grand Old Man of American. Labor"
For when Samuel Gompers ut tered the word's
"Intelligence must prevail" hu was giving it the
keynote of what was destined to prove lts sound.
est and most successful policy.

In the years which have i'oiimm, slnce „ t

editorial was written, however, t| l(J 8plrit of
American labor, as exemplif ied in Labor duy has
changed. It Is slill s teadfas t for the ,",;,',,?
labor," but it is also conscious of the n
ity of labor as well. Today tlu, Aineric"
is the most prosperous or ,,nv i ,. ' ,,
that is because he ha, .JJ,, " t " ,^1'™
intelligent conception ol hoth" i t* ,.it,i , ,
obiigaUons, a consciousness'o't e Sty" Is
job, no matter what i i i,m i , , , c, , fe"UJ or "ls

it well, nnd as a thl,C ^ ";„ "8 UB he d(1M

Is the backbone of the A,,,',.,--,,.,,,, "S...... . ,
today.

To the Editor:
These days most everybody are

preaching economy In Hvelng and
etc., but the great majority dont
know bow to go about It to lay some-
thing aside tor \ rainy, day, of wMch
God snows we have had enough of
them on Long's Island this spring but
anyway, I run ncrost a married cou-
ple of man and wife the other day
that has got 3 children all under 60
vrs of age and the man showed me
where he had solved the high cost
problem and was savelng enough
weekly so as in n few yrs. he can
quit work and not half to worry as
they will be enough in the bank to
Insure ne and his family vs. want In
their old age.

This man Is n plasterer by trade
and only making $250, per week, as
the Union don't allow him to work
Monday, Wednesday, Friday .and hol-
idays 'and only % day Saturdays
A. M. Well, 1 night this man and
the old lady, as he called his wife, set
down and had a serious talk and be-
gin to figure things out and found
they were only laying 5100. per week
0 1 side and spending all' the rest

of It. I an few yrs. at that rate they
would be liveing on the bounty of the
country.

So tills bird said to his wife, "We
have got to economize somewheres or
ruin is staring us in the face as all
[ can skimp up in my profession is
$2f>0 per week and we ain't savelng
only $100. of -It, and wile we are llve-
ing in the lapse of luxury why sup-
pose something happens to me so I
couldn't plaster no more, where
would you and the kiddies be nt? So
1 propose that we start and run the
house on the budget system." '

So the Mrs. who had never seen the
Insides of n college asked him what
was a budget system.

"Well," he says, "the word budget
comes from 2 Lithuanian words,
budg and et and It means I will give
you $10, per week to buy the tood
and clothes and pay the rent and
washing and services and' etc., and I
will take the other $240, and stick It
In the old savelngs bank every week
and in a few yrs. we can give the
world the laugh even if I can't plas-
ter or get plastered no more."

So his Mrs. was tickled to death
and said let's try it

Well, she set down with a paper
and pencil and figured. Foiling Is a
typical expense account that she
made out _ for a week:

MONDAY BREAKFAST: Ancho-
vies, ripe olives, celery, clam broth,
sword fish, ham and eggs, liver and
bacon, lettuce and tomatoes with
CoLey Island dressing, honey dew a
la mode, coffee and cigars, cognac.
MONDAY LUNCHEON: Rum cock-
tail, terrapin, Rhode Island Reds
port, spinach and onions, toothpaste,
coffee and cigars, Russian kummel
MONDAY DINNER: Caviar, Mar-
tinis, lobster, Guinea hen, O'Brien's
potatoes, poot, pudding, coffee and
cigars, creme de menthe. Total ex-
penses, $1.25.

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day they was all too sick to eat any-
thing.

FRIDAY BREAKFAST: Butterflsh
weakfish, shrod, halibut, sea bass
FRIDAY LUNCHEON: Brook trout
perches, white flsh, catfish, dogfish
whale, coffee and cigars, sherry. FRI
DAY DINNER: Oysters, clams, craw
fish, smelts, redhots, shrimp, blue
gills, hook, line and sinkers, coffee
and cigars. Total expenses, $1.25.

SATURDAY BREAKFAST: Tal
cum powder, porterhouse, sraotherec
onions, Long's Island prairie dogs
snipe, squab, ̂ quall, pheasant. Water
town geese, 'bacon and eggs, soup
and flsh. SATURDAY LUNCHEON
Robins, thrush, larks, bob-o-llnk, par
rots, canaries, owl eyes, coffee ant
cigars. SATURDAY DINNER: Sher
ry and egg. Total expenses, '$1.25.

SUNDAY BREAKFAST: Ice cream
vaseline, cigars and coffee. SUNDAY
DINNER: Crackerjack, peanuts, pop
corn, caromels, milk chocolate, chew
Ing gum, candies, coffee and cigars
SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER: Belgian
police dogs, Pomeranians, Yorkshire
terriers, spaniels, mastiffs, Boston
baked beans, greyhounds, wol
hounds, Airedales, setters, pointers
water' and cigars, cognac. Total ex
penses, $1.25.

This left Airs. Plasterer with $5.01
bucks per week to throw away on hei
and the kids as the husband coUld
get along 0. K. on his plasterers unl
form, so she decided for the best way
to do would be to let the kids run
around bare and that left her with
$1.00 per week to buy shoes, or 1 pal:
a week and still leave her $1.00 t<
stick In the savelngs bank.

As for the clothes outside of the
shoes and etc., my friend the plas
terer's wife saved enough shells from
the seafood to keep her children In
shell glasses as they was all neai
sighted, and she saved enough bone
off the flsh to keep herself in cor
sets, and she saved enough fur off
the dogs to make herself a coat and
enough fur off the birds to keep he
In hats and enough leaves off the let
tuce and anchovies to make he
dresses, and all In all It will take
whole lot of tough luck for -his fam
Ily to find themselfs In the realms o
poverty, and I a've the details t
your readers in the hopes that they
prom by It, us all u person need
to b :>n t the cost of l lvoing is-u fudge
system and a t h r i f t y wife.

i© by the Bell Syndicate,

When
Children Ciyi

million homes are never
there are children in >uu.
there's almost daily i,CP(j f ,
fort And any night may rm,i
thankful there's a bottl'o in tn
Just n few drops, nml ti,ilt collc;
constipation is relieved- or ,,. „?
checked. A vegetable pn-i f
remedy meant .tor young folk? QJ
s about the oi/ly thins yon
icard doctors advise j:iv'in»
Stronger medicines ore dim;,,
tiny baby, however harmless they i
be to grown-ups. Good old Castm
Remember the name, and mtkl

to buy It. It may spare you a tie
less, anxious night. It is n'hvajstea™
always safe to use; in emergencies«
for everyday ailments. Anyliontoi'
day or night that Uaby becomes f
fnl, or restless. Castoria ™ «,„
more popular with mothers tlmiu
today. Every druggist has It

Serous tgJ

CAST^Q
"Flying Scotsman" Trait I

Was Nonstop Ret
England's "Twentieth Century t

Ited," the "Flying Scotsman," taj
begun making t l ie longest nonstop n|
In the world—the HHi; miles bttinl
London and Edinburgh,

Comfort, not speed,
the time remains at eiplit
ter hours. Heretofore there has tel
no way of changing enginecre\vs«itk|
out stopping the train, since It nil
held dangerous for two crews to *|
cupy the cab nt the some time.

Special locomotive tenders solved
problem. At the end of 2001
fresh driver and firemen emerge teal
the first coach, go through a cored!
corridor or gangway along Ike rliitl
Bide of the tender, and take over iti|
engine. The men relieved go I
the same way and finlsb the trip u|
passengers.

Added Insult to
•'Do you mean to tell me ifl

couldn't see me coming on a atnlpl
piece .of road like this?" saldBI
owner of the very small c a r a f W U I
collision. I

"Sorry, guv'nor," said the Wl
driver. "I thought It WHS n fly «»|
Windshield—Montreal Stnr.

The ravena fed BHJah-W*|
what?

MOST people know tin
antidote for pain, but are you

to say Bayer when you <
do you always, give a gUM ,
Bayer on the box-and ft«
^ntm* printed m.red .„
genuine Bayer A s p m ' 0

drugstore always has
proven directions tu

»^—— ^^_^^^^0£t£**^^^

For Old S<
Hanford's Balsam;|

B«tyCo..S''
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GREAT CASS COUNTY FAIR
ATLANTIC, IOWA

September 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, 1928
4 Big Days And 3 Big Night Shows

Bigger and Better Than Ever
Mammoth Livestock Exhibit Agricultural Display

Largest Poultry Showing Baby Beef Contest

Boys And Girls Pig Club Floral Hall Display Better Than Ever

4-H Girls Club Home Furnishings Exhibit

2 Days Automobile Races on Tuesday, Sept. 4th. and Friday, Sept. 7th.

2 Days Harness and Running Races, Including Pony and Mule Races on Wednes-
day, Sept. Sth. and Thursday, Sept. 6th.

Dazzling Free Acts Daily

Three Big Night Shows, Featuring Thearle-Duffield's Newest Fireworks

Mammoth Livestock Parade on Friday

Lots of Other Entertainment Each Day

4 Bands—Atlantic-Anita-Adair Band, Griswold Concert Band, Franklin Township
Band, and Marne Kids Band

Sunday School Orchestras Will Play in the Art Hall Daily From 12:OO to 2:OO P. M

Horseshoe Pitching Wednesday and Thursday Mornings

Rest Rooms, Day Nursery, Information Booth, Check Room and Everything for the
Convenience of Those Attending.

BUY A SEASON TICKET AND ENJOY EVERY DAY OF THIS BIG FAIR

Season Ticket Admits to all 3 Night Shows.

Isler's Greater Shows, 6 Rides, 14 Shows, SO Concessions, Carrying 1 SO People,
Will Be The Biggest Carnival Company Ever To Set On The
Grounds.

RAY TRAINER, President W. W. DON CARLOS, JR., Secretary

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

4- If you need any kind of 4-
if draying or delivering, you can 4-
4- get the same by calling Cliff ' 4-
4s- Metheny. He will be at your 4-
f service in short order. Phone 4-
4- 25R5. , 4-

*-4-4- + 4 + 44 + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4
»• H. E. CAMPBELL 4
fr Physician and Surgeon 4
»> Office In Campbell block over 4
*• Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
fr t blocks north of M. E. church. 4
* Calls promptly attended day 4
*• or niffbt 4
(f 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4 -44 -4 - + 4

1

*

G. M. ADAIR
If PbQSlctan and Surgeon
I Office over Cltlzeus State Bank

ft, CiSIa Prompt ly at tended, day 01 nloht
^ PHOtfE 225.

I2} Anita, lowi.

4- + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4.
4- Pumps, Mills, Tanks. ' +
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4-
4- Plumbing Supplies. +
4- Pump and Mill Work Done. 4-
4- ANITA PUMP CO. 4-
4- First door west of Stager's +
4- Cafe. 4
4- Come in and figure with me. +
4- 4- + + + + + + + + + +

4 + 4 - 4 + 4 - 4 + + + + + + + + + +
4- C. H. JOHNSON 4
4- Dentist +
4- Office upstairs over Long's 4-
4 Furniture Store. , 4-
4- Phone 174. Res. 261. 4-
+ 4 -4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4

4 " 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4
4- KUNZ GRAIN +
4- COMPANY 4-
4- Exclusive Agents 4-
4- For 4-
4- Numa Block Coal 4-
•f Highest Market Price Paid 4-
4- For ,. 4-
4- All Kinds of Grain 4-
4 Let us Figure with You on Your 4-
4- COAL • 4-
•f M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4-
• f 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -

Buy a whole cured ham at Miller's-
the price is right. tf

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4 EILERTIHNKEN 4
4- (The Shoe Man) 4
4- Full Line of Dress and 4
4- Work Shoes 4
4- Shoe Repairing Neatly Done. 4
4- We Guarantee our Work. 4
4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

f 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
»• Anita Genera] Service Co. 4
v W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
*• Farm Implements, Washing 4
*• Machines and Batteries. 4
» ' 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4

4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 1

Anita Business
Directory

£ + + + + + + + + 4-4-4 4 4 4- t
4- FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY i

Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

C. D. MILLARD 4
General -t

Blachsmithlng. i
H-444-4 -4 -44 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4
SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4

Buick and Chevrolet Autos, -t
Auto Repairing. ^

C. V. EAST -«
4 Optometrist <f
4 Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 - 4 4 + 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
4 poultry and eggs. •»
4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4

DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
Ford Sales and Service 4

Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4-4-4-4-4- 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4
SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4

Marathon gai and oils 4
Tank wagon service 4

4 HARTLEY PRODUCE CO, 4
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty, -t
4 We buy cream, poultry and tern. 4
4 * 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY 4

Real Estate 4
Inranaee H

+ + + + + + + + + + + > + + + + .,.
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4 WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 + 4 + + V + 4 4 4 4 + +

Our Sunday School showed another
gain last Sunday. 99 came through
the rain to help keep our record. Rev,
Greene will be greatly pleased to know
this.

There was 36 present in the C. in S.
class. The war is still on and we find
Iowa four points ahead. Watch out
Kentucky.

For the last few Sundays the teach-
er of the M. M. class has been letting
different ones of the scholars take
charge of the class and believes she
has found some who will make very
good teachers in a few years.

Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
Topic, "Will the Golden Rule work in
business and industry." This is a
very interesting topic and you are
invited to come and take part in the
discussion of this lesson.

Ladies aid will meet Thursday at
the church.

Remember we did not let the rain
keep us at home last Sunday, so lets
all be in our places again next Sunday,
sunshine or rain.

4444 -4 - 4 - 4 4 - f
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4

4 LEORA MIARS, Pastor. +
444 + + + + + + + + + + 4 + + «.

The ladies aid will hold their regu-
lar all day's quilting at the church.
A covered dish dinner will be sewed
at noon, and the business men and
women are urged to drop in at the
noon hour.

The Cradle Roll picnic will be held
next Saturday at 2:30 p. m. at the
church.

Remember the regular services next
Sunday. Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
promptly, followed by the Junior
church. Morning worship at 11:00
o'clock. Next Sunday is our regular
homecoming into the church and we
shall be glad to welcome any friends
of the church who desire a church
homo. The communion service will
be observed and the pastor will speak
upon, "The Christian's Walk,"

The Intermediate and Senior En-
deavor Societies will meet at the
church at 7:00 p. m.

The sacred dramatization, "The
Garden," which was postponed last
Sunday evening, due to rainy weather
will be given for the regular evening
service at 8:00 o'clock.

A happy welcome awaits you in all
of our services. Let us remember

our Christian duties and privileges.

•*• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 4
4- 4- 4 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 + 4- 4 -4 -4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.
, Sunday morning at 11-00 o'clock.

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

CITY LEAGUE NEWS.

The Lucky Strikes won another
game last Thursday evening when they
defeated the Jewels by a score of 8 to
l. Bear and Millhollin were the bat-
tery for the Strikes. Musick pitched
the first inning for the Jewels and the
rest of the game was pitched by Felix
Scott. . Ruben Scott did the receiving
for the Jewels.

Monday evening's game was a 4 to
3 victory for the Rats, when they de-
feated "Shorty" Campbell's Lucky
Strikes. The game was an interest-
ing one to watch, and was either side's
victory until the last man was out
lurner and Louden were the winning
battery, while Bear and Millhollin
were the battery for the Strikes

The schedule for the next two games
is as follows: August 30th., Plow Boys
vs Jewels; September 3rd., Lucky
Strikes vs. Plow Roys

A. C James of Omaha, Nebraska
was a business caller in the city Mon-

Glen A. Roe, w i f c and son, Jack
were Des Moines visitors one day the
past week.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

.September 1. 1898.
Albert Wagner has purchased

Harry Cooper's interest in the candy
kitchen.

We understand James Dcwald has
sold his SO acre farm south of town to
Henry Aggen.

A. A. Mi l le r and wife returned the
first of the week from a pleasant visit
wi th relatives at Grand Tower, Illi-
nois.

Miss Mattie Harrison and Miss Vera
Hook wore passengers yesterday

i morning for Omaha, to take in the
Exposition.

It is said that 11,000 tickets were
sold at the afternoon performance of
Buffa lo Bill's Wild West show in At-
lantic Monday.

Ed. L. Newton is now bowing to
everyone he meets nowadays, all on
account of one of Job's finest pets on
the back of his neck.

Jas. McCosh and wife arc now com-
fortably located in their home recently
purchased of Ed. L. Newton, and oc-
cupied by Sam F. Donohoe and fam-
ily-

Fall plowing is practically at a
stand still at present on account of the
dry weather. Our implement men are
beginning to complain as it knocks
out their fall trade in plows.

Geo. H. Petty has sold his 160 acre
farm north of town to Chas. Crandall
from near Atlantic, and will give
possession March 1st., 1899. Con-,
sideration was $50.00 per acre.

Last Friday afternoon there was a
train passed through Anita consisting
of fifty cai-s. It was not many years
ago when twenty-five cars were con-
sidered a large train. But now we see
quite frequently from thirty-five to
forty cars in one train, and nothing is
thought of it.

Jas. E. Bruce has disposed of his
bank at Brayton to a couple of gen-
tlemen from Manning and gave them
possession last Monday. W. H. Faulk-
ner, who has been cashier of the bank
since its establishment, will remain
with the new firm for a month, after

ice,

wo,,kj

on a farm near Scottsbluff, Nebr
'
,

vujted here a couple of day's
-th h,s parents, Chas. Dress.or

Practice m all courts r>' • •
Land Titles; and T H Pmi°n °n

tates a Spedalt". SctUcment °£ Es"

Attorney-at-Law

.
Residence Phone 238.

DANC1
At

of
Hie, c

ON
Saturday, Even.|

SePt. 1st
GOOD ORDER

MUSIC BY THE

ORCHESTRA

which he wil l again
of Anita.

my 1FOR SALE:_AII of
goods. Call at C»ngr

sonagc. Mrs. \\. E. Fish.'

CloydKarns lef t Sunday for J
vacation trip to northern
and Canada. He was expect,,,
meet Isaac Brown, Jr. in Miiai
and together they would nab
trip to Canada.

Wm. Brown and wife of Kan
City, Missouri, visited in thedtj-0
Sunday night with \V. T. I
wife. Mrs. Brown's daughterj
Marie Biggs, will remain here to i,
her home with the Uiggs family,

f 4- 44- 4 4 4 4 + 4
4 C. V. BEAVER, M.D,

Physician and Surgeoa
Anita, Iowa.

I will be at home at my 08
f all the time, except when n|j
*• ing on calls or church,
f remember that I cure
f citis, Colitis and its
f which is far reaching. Kn\
f corns, bunions, and
f without pain or the use i
f knife. Please call on myftUil
f whom I have cured and leaniij
t- truth.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR!
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFE
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results,
Established 20 Yean.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

DR. HARRY HALL
Office over Gregersen's Drug Store

Formerly located at Wiota

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It"
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SUDDEN SERVICE

HERRINRG BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, Ice cream, and United
Cisrar Stores Agency.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M.D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Good
Goods

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

The Vogue |

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

CollinsHatShop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S,Dry Goods Rugs, Ready-to-We»r
You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

±y> Sanitaril»tt in Connection,
608 Chestnut St. Phone 285.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton BIdg.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

IK! QUAlffl
In FOOWEM

NOTHING $6.85 0«»
ECONOMY SHOE STORI

ROLAND, PEACOCK &BAXW
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly daj«
night regardless o f '

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK Oil fl I
Station 2nd. and Walnut SU I

When in Atlantic giveiusW
FREE wash rack, crank cast"1'
vice and air. With courteous*!
vice and road information fa* ||
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN &
Attorneys-at-Lsw

General Law Business Tr»nncW||

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishing"

805-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhert.

DR. M. H
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to di"*"1

of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
. <ii*

8. W. Iowa's Foremost

ATLANTIC BLDG.
Handles the Bent of

Material-

Cut Flower. «nd F
Ik Anita see Mrt.

Heating



given Is Eastern Standard;
. HMO hour for Central and
|rs for Mountain time.)

B. C. RED NETWORK
Isunday, September 2.
|,,i Stetson Parade.
•in. MaJ. Bowes' Family Party.
Ini. David Lawrence.
I in. Atwater Kent Hour.
lm. lliblical Drama.
IB. C. BLUE NETWORK

Itfixy Stroll.
[in. Angelo Persians.

IB. C. RED NETWORK
Monday, September 3.

. j tadlo Household Institute.
• . physical Culture Prince.

n. General Motors Party.
j. C. BLUE NETWORK
.11. Itoxy and His Gang.
bi. Riverside Hour.
in. Keal Folks.
}n. Work of Great Composers.
In. Slumber Hour.

B. C. RED NETWORK
Tuesday, September 4.

i. Radio Household Institute,
to. Voters' Service,
h. Soconyland Sketches.
jL Seiherling Singers.
4. Eveueady Hour.
|. Clicquot Club Eskimos.

, C. BLUE NETWORK
, Stromberg Carlson Sextette.
|. Dutch Master Minstrels.

Slumber M'uslc. *

I. C. RED NETWORK
|nesday, September 5.

Radio Household Institute.
, Ipnna Troubadours.

Palmollve Hour.
National Grand Opera,

ffc . BLUE NETWORK
Sylvanla Foresters.
Philco Hour.
Slumber Hour.-,

C. RED NETWORK
firsday, September 6.
] Rndio Household Institute.
| Hoover Sentinels.
Illnlsey Stuart Hour.
|C. BLUE NETWORK
Maxwell House Hour.

BMIchelln Hour.
Isiumber Music.

RED NETWORK

day, September 7.
iRadio Household Institute.
ICities Service Concert.

L,a France Orchestra.
BLUE NETWORK

?old Spot Pals.
Dixie's Circus.

pVrlgley Review.
! Slumber Music.

RED NETWORK
Hay, September 8.
ilndio Household Institute.

I Waldorf Astoria Dinner
Music.

BLUE NETWORK
IH. C. A. Demonstration
llour.
Slumber Music.

vlng Is a list of stations
above programs: "

Broadcasting company Red
EAF, New York; WEEI,

|TTC, Hartford; W.IAR.
WTAG, Worcester;

j-tland, Me.; WLIT and
delphia; WUO, Washing-
[Schenectady; WGIl. Buf-

Pittsburgh; WTAM and
Ivelund; WWJ, Detroit;
|lnnati; WON and WUB,

, St. Louis; WOC, Dav-
]10, Des Moines; WOW,
AF, Kansas City; \VCrO

|neapolIs-St. Paul; WTMJ,
KOA, Denver; WHAS

IWSM, Nashville; WM'J.
, Atlanta; WBT, Char-

3, Tulsa; WFAA, Dallas;
j?ton; WOAI, San Antonio;
! Worth ; WJAX, Jackson-

Broadcasting company
|brk: VVJZ, New York;
ston; WBZ, Springfield;

Jtimore; WHAM, Roches-
Pittsburgh ; W.IR, De-

P, Cincinnati; KYW and
[jcngo; KWK, St. Louis;
nsas City; WCCO-VVUHM.
|St, Paul; WTM.T. Mll-
j>A, Denver, WHAS, Louis-

Nashville; WMC, Mem-
|Atlanta; WTB, Charlotte;

1; WFAA, Dallas; KPRC,
WOA1, San Antonio;

I Worth; WRVA, Rich-
X, Jacksonville.

r
I.

es on Wealth
I Fisher of Yale university
•"Short Stories on Wealth"

ftlonal Broadcasting com-
prk of radio stations every
ping at seven o'clock (east-
|savlng time). His friend-
I talks are designed to ex-
jnnclpies of economics in
f»ge which can be uncler-

man on the street. He
very complicated Indus-

> ami explains the way It
B'ons broadcasting these

KAF, WFI, WRC, WGY

Bungalow Type of Home Provides
Conveniences for Whole Family

First Floor Plan.

By W. A. RADFORD
Mr. William A. Radford will answer

Questions and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to prac-
tical home building, for the readers of
this paper. On account of his wide
experience as editor, author and man-
ufacturer, he is, without doubt, the
highest 'authori ty on all these sub-
jects. Address all inquiries to William
A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie avenue
Chicago, 111., and only Inclose two-cent
•tamp for reply.

The bungalow type of home has
been adapted to the needs of the fam-
ily requiring more space by the in-
clusion of dormers, so that there will
be second-floor sleeping rooms, and the
addition of the washroom and other
features that are wanted by the fam-
ily. Such a type of home is shown la
the accompanying design.

The 'floor plans show six rooms,
three on the first floor and three on

Second Floor Plan.

the second. The latter are made pos-
sible by the pitch of the roof and the
insertion of dormers both at the front
and the rear of the house.

The living room is unusually large,
23 feet long and 13 feet wide, extend-
ing the width of the house, which is
24 feet by 38 feet doep. Dining room,
kitchen and washroom all are con-
veniently located. Upstairs there are
three bedrooms and bath. An attrac-
tive and useful feature of the home
Is the porch, 24 feet long and 8 feet
deep.

The use of face brick for the porch
pillars, the .outside fireplace chimney,
and for the foundation wall above the
ground level add to the attractiveness
of the home.

The floor plans show the room ar-
rangement and the dimensions of each
room. A basement, the same size as
the house, provides room for the heat-
ing plant and storage.

Corner Is Easy Part
of Home to Decorate

Many women feel that a corner is a
Very difficult part of the room to
make attractive.

In reality it is quite the easiest part
of the room to decorate tastefully, be-
cause of the fact that there is a defi-
nite background provided; n back-
ground Is of such necessity to set off
the charms of lovely things that often
a screen Is used for lack of a wall.

The simplest arrangement for ft
corner is to place a round or an oc-
tagonal table there, and use with It a
chair, either a Windsor, a coxwell or
a comfortable wingback chair—at any
rate a chair that one will love to read
In. On the table there will, of course.
be a lamp and books and the Little
things that make a grouping really a
living thing.

But there must be more than this
On the walls of this corner there
ehould be pictures. Without these the
corner will be dead and unfinished.

What kind of pictures, and what
elze pictures should be used there? In
deciding, remember that the pyramid
form Is that toward which the artistic
furnisher always works.

In creating a grouping of furniture
we strive toward the creation of a
triangular area. Therefore, the pic-
tures for this grouping must be small-
er in width than the top of the table
over which they are used. They must
not be loo small, Indeed, but just
large enough—and this is a very 1m
portant matter.

On the left-hand wall of this corner
let us place a picture about fourteen
Inches high and eighteen Inches wide.
This will hang so that as one stand-
ing in the room looks at It, the center
of the picture will be just about at
the level of the eye. Immediately be-
low this will be placed a smaller pic-
ture, about 7 by 8 inches in size.
These two pictures will quite well till
the wall and yet there will be plenty
of light wall space all around them, as
there should be. ,

On the right-hand wall space of
this grouping we shall use a mirror
for various reasons. If a picture were
used there would perhaps be a feeling
of overcrowdedness, or at least a leei-
ing that too many pictures had been

Another reason for using a mirror
Is that the corner of the average
room is naturally not particularly
light and frequently needs someHiHie
to brighten It up. More than any-
thing else, a mirror will do this. Not
onlv does It gleam In Itself, ,but It re-
nea'tfl the rich glowing colors that (ire
reflected from the lamp. There ore
we see two areas of color as we lool.
nt the corner—the brilliant orange

and blue chintz lamp shade and its re-
flection in the mirror.

These color areas add Immeasura-
bly to the brilliancy of that part of
the room. They attract attention to
a corner that might otherwise have
been flat and dull. The mirror has
been placed in such a position that it
not only reflects part of the lamp, but
•also part of the picture on the oppo-
site wall. This Is as it should be, for
the duty "of a mirror is to multiply
the color notes In a room, making it
a more animated and inviting place.

One-Panel Reinforced
Doors Are Enduring

Interior doors that will not warp or
crack are undeniably desirable fea-
tures in the home. The type which
assures this is the reinforced door;
that is, "a door built within a door."
This process combines strength with
good looks, as the outer part or this
door is finished in a good-quality
close-grained wood, adaptable to all
forms of painting or finishing.

Interior decorators are now giving
close attention to doors to see that
they are painted in colors that will
harmonize with the rest of the deco-
rations In the different rooms of the
house. The reinforced type of door,
although a little more expensive to
buy, Is really cheaper in the long run.
Once put In place, It may be forgot
ten.

It Is never necessary to shave them
down to take care of warping or
swelling, as Is often found necessary
with a cheaper door.

The "door within a door" type is
made in a one-panel door which has
the graceful proportions demanded In
modern Interior decorating practice.

Radiator Heat Is Most
Satisfactory in Home

Radiator heat, authorities generally
agree, Is the most satisfactory. Archi-
tects, heating engineers and others
admit that only a good radiator heat-
Ing plant can realize in full measure
Hie fundamental heating require-
ments, which are health, economy,
cleanliness and steady warmth fa
every room. Further, it lias been
demonstrated that a good radiator
heating plant makes a home easier t«
sell and raises its Investment value.

Select radiators early. Select them
w i t h aa eye for ofllclency, durability
and appearance. Many feel that the
perfected slender tube type radiator,
which occupies one-third less space
than radiators with broad, flat sur-
faces, represents the highest union of
beauty with dependable performance

Specialized Egg
Farming Growing |

Has Been Outstanding De-
velopment in Agriculture

Since the War.

(Prepared by thi> United States Detriment
of AKrlculturB.)

Specialized egg farming has been an
outstanding development in American
agriculture since the war. It has be-
come an important factor In egg pro-
duction. 1'oultry had been one of tha
nation's largest but least organized
agricultural industries. Although nine
farmers- out of ten kept poultry, few
paid attention to the individual hen.
Accordingly conditions were very fa-
vorable for specialized egg farming.
Eggs and poultry were relatively
higher in price than dairy products,
meat 'animals, and other farm com-
modities, and feed prices favored tha
poultrymen.

Little Capital Needed.
Another stimulus was the fact that

little capital was needed to get started
In the business, and returns were not
long delayed. The business accord-
ingly had a tremendous growth. Orig-
inally developed in the vicinity of
large cities to supply the local mar-
kets, specialized egg farming in some
sections Incrensed its output beyond
the requirements of the near-by popu-
lation. Mainly through co-operative
effort, however, wider markets were
obtained. This resulted In the devel-
opment of specialized egg-farming
communities, which are located prin-
cipally on the Pacific coast.

Despite the rapid expansion of tha
business, specialized egg farming re-
mains a minor factor In the total pro-
duction of eggs In the United States.
Farm Hocks still account for about 85
per cent of our annual egg crop.

Good Future Probable.
The United States Department of

Agriculture believes, however, that a
good future for specialized egg farm.'
Ing Is probable. Specialized poultry-
men cannot expect to survive the
competition of the small farm flock If
they follow ordinary flock methods
and practices. Indications are, how-
ever, that they understand the re-
quirements of their business better
than to do that. The more successful
of them realize that the specialized
poultry industry must produce special
quality eggs and find a market for
them at special prices. It must also
maintain not only a high average an-
nual egg production but a high pro-
duction in the season when the best
eggs are scarce.

Receives Recognition
From German University

Hay Costs Are Cut by
Use of Windrow Method

Field crops specialists of the Min-
nesota experiment station have pre-
pared a bulletin on "Hay Making in
Minnesota," containing suggestions of
use to the farmer as the haying sea-
son draws near. This bulletin says
that the curing of hay In windrows
reduces curing costs.

To make the proper kind of wind-
row, however. Is Important, and for
this the specialists advise the use ol
the side-delivery rake with curved
teeth. This rake makes a windrow
which hastens the curing process with
little loss of leaves and little bleach
Ing. The hay Is not raked until the
leaves are wilted after cutting.

Sunflowers for Silage
Favored by Wisconsin

Although sunflowers are not quite
as palatable to live stock in silage as
is corn, neither do cornborers find
them as delicious fare as the crop
from which they have-been given their
name, according to the circular, "Sun-
flowers for Silage," which has jusl
been released" by the University ol
Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

The circular tells of the use of sun/
flowers, for silage. In addition to pro'
vldlng an abundance of feed under
conditions where corn may not thrive
satisfactorily, the sunflowers are ef-
fective In controlling most noxious
weeds.

*
Farm Notes

* *•**
1

Leghorn pullets should not begin to
lay until they are from five to six
months old. General purpose breeds
take about a month- longer.

* * »
Discard any normal boar which has

sired one or more hernlated pigs. Such
a boar will ' transmit factors for herula
to more than half his offspring.

* * *
Sweet clover Is one of the best

honey producing plants. The plants
bloom abundantly and bees are very
fond of the nectar. Sweet clover
honey has highest qual i ty .

* * *
Timely succession plantings of

vegetables include endive, fennel,
dwarf snap beans, root celery, kite
celery, kale, kohl nibl, and lettuce,
say State college vegetable garden-

It yo plan on storing grain It will
aave money to Inspect and repair the
granaries now. Kradica te the com-
mon grain rubbery nits, which is not
such n hard Job. Shoot calcium cy-
anide in to the hole's w i t h a dust gun.

* * *
Cut t l e can be delmnu'd at any ii"it>

of the year excepting durJns hot
.veatlior when Illi-s are bud. However,
the best t ime to do this is in the
spring '«' l'"e f!l" » f lur tlle "les lmv8

left.

Mr. Wi l l i am E. Weiss.

The University of Cologne, Germany,
has Just paid to Mr. William 13. Weiss,
of Wheeling, W. Va., one of the
founders and General Manager o£
Sterling Products (Incorporated), and
now VIce-President and General Man-
ager of Drug Incorporated, an unusual
distinction by bestowing unanimously
upon him the title of Doctor Philoso-
phiae Honoris Causa.

Mr. Weiss Is the first and only
American to be so honored by this
world famous German institution.
This mark of preferment came to Mr.
Weiss In recognition of his efforts to
further the Industrial relations that
have extended over more than a
decade between the Directors and
Scientific and Chemical staffs of Ger-
man and American Pharmaceutical
firms that are prominent in Interna-
tional Industrial affairs.

During the past few years Mr.
Weiss has been a frequent visitor to
Europe and Is a recognized link in
strengthening commercial friendship
between the old and new continents,
a truth emphasized by the action at
Cologne.

Getting Longer
E. T. Stotesbury, the Philadelphia

financier, said in a discussion of mod-
ern-fashions at a dinner at El Mirasol,
his beautiful winter residence In Palm
Beach:

"I heard a story the other day
about a man who happened into the
drawing-room as his daughter and
some of her girl friends were talking
fashions.

'"What's this? What's this?' the
man said with a laugh. 'Surely I Just
overheard the remark that something's
getting longer? Tell me—oh, tell me
what Is getting longer In the dresses
of today?'

"'Shoulder straps, dad,' said his
daughter."

Of More Use
Gentleman Farmer (to one of the

hands)—Here Is one of my old hats
to make a scarecrow with.

Lehorer—If It's all the same to you,
sir, I'd rather have one of the nils-
tress'. It would scare 'em more.—
Weekly Scotsman.

Hard on Self-Respect
The army is experimenting with

transportation of Its cavalry horses In
trucks. The horse's last vestige of self-
respect probably will vanish If the e
perlment proves a success.

A Short One
Algernon—And how long were you

engaged to Clarice?
Bertie—I don't know. I forgot to

look at my watch.—London Answers.

There is one real cure for worry;
something else te think about If you
can only secure it.

POSI
Toasties

THE

eneigyfor
work or play

crisp and delicious
O19IS. P. Co.. Inc.

First Film Developed, «lz Bonnl* Bffdtr
prints and one mounted on vanity n»rr»r,
26c. INTBROCEAN CO., Lltchfleld, 111.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 34-192*.

The Easiest Way
President Lawrence Lowell of Har-

vard was condemning, at a dinner la
New York, a novelist who by meant
of blatant press agen's stunts" had won
popularity and wealth.

"The easiest way," said Doctor
Lowell, "Isn't always the noblest v ay.
A pre: ' er gazed at a young million-
aire manufacturer and said:

" 'He began as a bobbin' boy, I tup-
pose, and worked his way ip step by
step.'

" 'Not at all," another preacher an- •
swered. 'He began ns a football star.'
and married his boss' daughter.' "-

Lots of youthful cussedness 1« du«
to the boy's mentality being somewhat
unbalanced.

Older one grows, the more current
writers he puts on his blacklist.

When you make jelly
with PEXEL
EVER had jelly fail? — everything
done «according to Hoyle and the
cook-book—yet jelly like soup? Mad-
dening—but now unnecessary!

Pexel makes jelly jell as soon as it
ii cold. It is tasteless, colorless, odor-
less. Doesn't affect most delicate fla-
vor or color. Repays from one to
three times the 30c it costs by reduc-
ing boiling to a minimum and saving
fruit juice, sugar, flavor, time and
fuel. Not a liquid. Keeps indefinitely.

Get Pexel at your grocer's. Recipe
booklet in each package. 30c. The
Pettel Company, Chicago, 111.

none of this

MAKES JELLY
JELL " always this

Youthful Charms
Enhanced By Cuticura
Soap »nd Ointment. Regular use

of the Soap, assisted by the Ointment
as needed, will keep the complexion
fresh, clear and youthful and the hair
live and healthy. Cuticura Talcum is
fragrant, cooling and refreshing, an
ideal toilet powder.
Bo«p Be, Ointment 25 and 60o. Talcum Be, Sold eferrwUr*.
Snimilo each free. Address: "Outlmn Lugntonit, wvt. H,

Cuticura Sharing Stick He.
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Clothes are
Sweeten

For fiomeJ vstthoul
electricity, thcMaytot <
it available tollh In-
built gaioltnt malar.

Wash With It
FREE Before
You Decide
TELEPHONE for a

Maytag before next wash-
day. Wash with it in your
own home without cost or
obligation. If it doesn't
sell itself, don't keep it.

Deferred Payments
You'll Never Miss

SUNLIGHT drives disease from our bodies,
sweetens the fruit of the trees, paints the land-
scape, and purifies, whitens and freshens the

.clothes on the line. Wash your clothes in a Maytag,
dry them in the sun and experience the joy of clothes
that are really clean and sanitary.

The So£t-KoHer Water Remover
The large, soft rolls of the new Maytag Roller

Water Remover, prepare the clothes perfectly for sun
drying, hug every fold and seam, removing both
soap and water evenly from all parts of the garment.
The clothes dry evenly and quickly on the line.

No Hand-Rutoftirag
The Maytag is hand gentle with delicate garments,

yet so thorough that no hand-rubbing ia necessary
on the badly soiled pieces. The average washing takes
but an hour. Investigate this new-day washer with
the ^ cast-aluminum, heat-retaining tub, with" auto-
matic tension adjustment, self-reversing drainboard
and a score of other outstanding features.

THE MAYTAG COMPANY, Newton, Iowa
Founded 1894

Permanent Northwestern Factory Branch, Maytag Building—
515 Washington Are.. North, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

MAYTAG RADIO PROGRAMS
WHT, Chicago. Tues., Wed., Thur., FrI., Sat., 9:00 P. M.

Tues., 7:30 P.M. Eastern Standard Time. WBZ,"~Boston'
Fri., 7:30 P.M. Eastern Standard Time. WCCO, Minneapolis,
Fri., 8:30 P.M. Genual Standard Time.

IOWA LEADS THE NATION
IN HEALTH EDUCATION WOKK

Iowa leads for the ninth consecutive
year in health education work, accord-
ing to a statement given out by the
Iowa Tuberculosis Association.

Eight hundred eighteen first prize
certificates were awarded individual
schools in this State by the National
Tuberculosis Association headquarters
at New York for excellence in Modern
'Health Crusade work during the
school year 1927-28. The Modern
Health Crusade is a system of teach-
ing health habits and the simple rules
of health to school children.

Jasper county boasts 13-1 prize win-
ning schools. The number of certifi-
cates won in other counties is as fol-
lows: Crawford f'8; Monona'52; Clay-
ton 43; Carroll, Pocahontas, each 40;
Buena Vista, Jefferson, each 39; Scott
31; Mills, 2B; Cerro Gordo, Osceola,
each 24: Washington 23; Dickinson,
Lucas. Fayette each 18; Mitchell, Pot-
tawattamie, each 10: Emmet 12; Clay,
Guthrio, Polk, each 10; Ringgold 8;
Dallas 7: Appanoose, Woodbury, each
ti; Story, Winneshiek 5; Humboldt i;
Dubuque, Harrison, Madison, each 3;
Allamakee, Boone, Cedar, Decatur,
Delaware, Linn, Jones, Marion,
'Wright, each 2; Adair, Benton, Bre-
mer, Chickasaw, Henry, Johnson,
O'Brien, Sac, Union, Wayne, each 1.

The three silver state cnps offered
by Iowa citizens were awarded this
year as follows: Rural schools, Iowa
Homestead Cup, to Jasper county,
Lucy E. Hall Superintendent, for the
fourth time. Town and Consolidated
Schools Cup given by Robert McLaren,
head of the Division of Vital Statistics
of the State Department of Health, to
Fayette County, L. G. Meyer, County
'Superintendent. Parochial School Cup
offered by Des Moines Council Knights
of Columbus, to Sacred Heart School,
Pocahontas.

GOCHANOUR MAYTAG CO.
ANITA, IOWA PHONE 271

Atlantic. Iowa—WESTRA-CASJENS CO.
Granville, Iowa—FARMERS HDWE. STORE
Hawarden, Iowa—CHAS. ZYLSTRA— Hawarden Maytag Store
Ireton, Iowa—RITER IMP. CO.

50-30

'Aluminum
ICANS ARE SPENDERS

BUT THEY SAVE SOME

people call Americans ex-
nt, spendthrift and wasteful.

j after all, it only seems that
t s

|g the last .seventy-seven years
gulalion has increased by about

1 cent. But the number of life
policy holders has increas-

per cent. Deposits in savings
• time accounts in banks on
1928, according to govern-

atistics, amounted to $26,000,-
These figures show that the

lare putting something away
[rainy day.
hents to beneficiaries and hold-
[ endowment policies this year
ed to eight times the total of
ayments in 1900. And in each
jlast two years the amount of
[jsurance written exceeded the

nount outstanding seventeen

SHOTS PLY WHILE FRED
THOMSON HANGS IN AIR

Wagner was a Des Moines
Thursday.

i. Carey of Afton, Iowa, visit-
he city the first of the week

|latives and friends.

ter A. Long, wife and daugh-
ss Beulah, spent last Thursday
Moines visiting with his par-
W. Long and wife.

Suspended in mid-air in a tiny buck-
et, while pot shots are taken at him,
is not the pleasantest situation Fred
Thomson finds himself in his latest
Paramount production, entitled, "The
Sunset Legion" which will be shown
at the Rialto Theatre on Friday and
Saturday. To make this uncomfort-
able situation all the more enjoyable
to Thomson's enemies, a chance shot
breaks the cable, and Fred comes
tumbling down, only to save himself
in such a manner that goes to make
up this latest endeavor of the western
star one of the best he has ever done.

The "Sunset Legion" is strikingly
different than any previous success of
the western star. He plays a dual
role, and the contrast serves to bright-
en up the picture no little. As the
Whittling Cowboy, a non-descript
character of the plains, Thomson gives
cause for many laughs, and as the
Black Masked rider, he gives the
audience all it seeks in the way of
thrills.

Silver King, if it can be said, also
plays a dual role, although this is not
made known in the picture. As the
non-descript cowboy, Thomson rides
Silver King into the mining town
playing a jews harp. Now and then

Jas. B. Lewis was a Des
business caller Tuesday.

Moines

Lake Bear was looking after busi-
ness matters in Des Moines Saturday.

Raymond Lantz is taking a vaca-
tion from his work at the Briavdale
Grocery.

New
Arrivals
Figured Washable Charmeuse, new pat-

terns, per yard 48c
Washable Flannels, per ya rd___ $1.29
Betty Brown house dresses $1.25
Sweaters,, for girls and boys, all sizes,

at $1.75 to $2.98
Diamond Point Silk Hose _"_ $1.65
Nevermend Silk Hose $1.OO

L E W I S '
ANITA, IOWA

A Fine Store in a Fine Town

L. R. Galihev of Atlantic was vis-
iting with friends in Anita last Fri-
day.

Mrs. George Smither and danghteu,
Elaine, are home from a visit with
relatives and friends in western Illi-
nois, and at Keokuk, Iowa.

The State Fair at Des Moines has
been drawing the usual large number
of visitors from this vicinity.

A 12-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marinus Jensen had his tonsils remov-
ed at the Campbell hospital last Fri-
day.

Stationery, toilet goods and house-
hold necessities, on August Factory to
You Sale.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Philip B. Pilmer of Des Moines, ac-
companied by his brother, W. R. Pil-
mev of Mt. Vevnon, South Dakota,
were visitors in the city Saturday.

Roland King- and wife, living east
of the city, are the happy parents of
a baby girl, born last Sunday even-
ing.

A full and complete line of cold
meats at Miller's for your picnic din-
ners to the Cass County Fair next
week. It

Byron Wagner, who is employed at
DUST PROBLEM IS the radio station at Ames college, is

A SERIIOUS MATTER j spending the week in the city with his
1 father, J. A. Wagner.

The dust problem, made more prom-
the

George Thorpe, wife and son, Mcr-
'rill, and Miss Winnifred Cornell of
Des Moines were the Sunday guests
of the E. W. Holmes and H. P. Zieglor
families.

Ross Kohl, wife and daughter, Mari-
lyn, returned home Friday from a ten
days' trip to the eastern part of the
United States, which included a trip
to Niagara Falls, New York.

J. D. Young and wife and Dr. W. E,
Fish and wife returned home Friday
from a visit with the former's daugh-
ter, Mrs. Clarence McDcvmctt and
family, at West Liberty, Iowa.

incut in recent years on account of the
increased number of automobiles, is
causing state highway departments
all over the country to be confronted
with a big annual upkeep in cost, be-
cause the unpaved roads are literally
being blown away.

Highway commissions in some

BARTLEY'S FEED STORE,
place to buy your Pig Meal, Oil Meal,
Bran, Shorts, Tankage, Laying Mash,
Minerals, Salt, and Oyster Shell, tf

George 0. Smithev was a business
caller in Lincoln, Nebraska, the last
oC the week. He expects to leave

Joe Vetter, wife and son, Joe, are
spending the week at Bradgate, Iowa,
with Fred C. Chinn and family, and
at \Vesley, Iowa, with Mrs. Leila
Blanchard Drevelow and husband.

states have adopted oil, calcium and i sometime this week for Now York
other methods in order to combat the ! City with a car load of poultry.

Mrs. George H. Scholl of Long Is-
land, Kansas, is visiting at the home
of her parents, P. R. Nichols and
wife, southeast of the city. She was
called here by the illness of her fath

Snapp, wife and two daugh-
he Misses Ethel and Mildred,

Ison, Iowa, were the over Sun-
pests of Mis! Edna Bailey and
| of Lincoln township.

1st week's Tribune a local item
fined the fact that Henr-y Burg
In of Hillsboro, North Dakota,
Sisiting in this vicinity. The
jhould also have included Mrs.

vho is also here.

pour eyes, scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

EAST, O. D
ANITA, IOWA.

flilver King pauses to do a regular
equine Black Bottom. As Thomson
could not perform the tricks he is
called upon to perform in the picture
with any other horse, a suit of black
cloth was fitted to the horse.

Go to Miller's for bacon—the price
is right and we have lots of it. tf

Mrs, Ben F. Brodersen and son,
Buddie, returned home "Sunday from
Denison, Iowa, where they were call-
ed by the death of their father and
grandfather, Wm. Halloran. ' Incy
were accompanied home by Mr. Broil-
ersen, who spent the day with rela-
tives and friends there.

The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday af-
ternoon at the M. E. church and elect-
ed officers for the coming year as fol-
lows i Mrs. J. B. Herriman, prcsic un t ,
Mrs. L. B. Trumbull, vice president,
Mrs. Dosha Scholl, secretary;
Mrs. H. H. Turner, treasurer. 1;
the different' reports read, the t
is in a fine condition. The nc-xt
ing will be held in Septi-niber
Mrs. H. 0. Stone.

and

witn

dust on their highways. A noted
commissioner of the highway stated !
that dust is getting to be the greatest
problem the highway department has
to deal with. Not only does it cause
great personal discomfort and ma-
terial damage, but, being wafted away
by every passing wind, it leaves the
roadbed in deplorable condition.

In every state, it will be necessary
to build ten miles of county roads for
one mile of heavier paved state high-
way. The problem of maintaining- old
gravel and macadam roads, and
eventually surfacing them with a
suitable waterproof surface at a
minimum of expense, must occupy the
attention of our road builders.

The rapid moving automobile throws
dust for several several hundred feol
on each side of the highway, thereby

Andy Bolz of Cumberland was vis-
it ing with friends in the city Friday.
He informs us that he is doing line
with the new hamburger shop which

j wet one, fortunately the weather and \ he opened in that town u few weeks
roads on Tuesday evenings have been
good, and the band has not lost a
single concert.

The last band concert of the season
was given by the band Tuesday even-
ins1. Although the summer has been a

Martin Christensen, who has been in
ill health for the past few weeks, ex-
pects to leave Anita in a short time
for Arizona or New Mexico, whore he
will make his future home. He will
be accompanied by his family. He
will go there in the hope that the
change of climate will IKS a benefit to
his health.

Recently Ed Peterson of Britt, In.,
bought a box of strawberries for 20c
and in it found a note from the grow-

damaging crops and fruit to such an • el, c K_ Morris, Stotts City, Mo., ask-
extent that the products arc often ing the ijUyel. to let him know what

the box sold for, Mr. Peterson gave
him the information, and Mr. Morris
wrote bock that all ho got out ot the
box himself was 2c. He had to pay

ago.

County Attorney R. W. Cockshoot
has obtainen a temporary injimctioi
against M. P. Pierson of Griswolc
and is seeking a permanent injunction
against the Griswold man, who was
arrested some time ago following
raid on his home which netted the
Cass official a large quantity of alleg-
ed liquor.

Several members of Obedience
Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M. were in
attendance at the Cass county Masonic
picnic at Marne last Friday.

Save money during August by pur-
chasing your needs on our Factory to
You Sale.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Miss Anita H. East leaves this week
for West Bend, Iowa, where she will
bo music ' supervisor in the public
schools of that town for the coming
year.

Frank B. Suplce of Payette, Idaho,
bas been enjoying a visit the past
week in Anita with his parents, W. A.
Suplee and wife, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

Mrs. Ross E. Hnwlett of Holyoke,
Colorado, is visiting here with her
husband's parents, Sam Hewlett and
wife, and with other relatives and
friends. She wi l l also visit in At-
lantic with her mother, Mrs. E. A.
Moreland. Mrs. Howlett is accom-
panied by her daughter, Miss Ruth.

Mrs. V. C, McCoy was hostess last
Friday afternoon to the members of
the Friday Bridge Club at her homo
on East Main Street. Guests were
Mrs. H. C. Faulkner, Mrs. C. E. Harry,
Mrs. Lester Heckman, Mrs. E. S.
Holton, Mrs. G. M. DeCamp and Mrs.
W. F. Budd. Mrs. Faulkner also won
the high score for the afternoon.

Lester Corlett of Merna. Nebraska,
spent last Friday in the city renewing
acquaintances and visiting with
•friends. It has been twenty-thrtn;
years since Lester left Anita, but ho

is
has boon here several times
that period for short visits. He
engaged in the jewelry business in
'Merna, and his old-time friends in
Anita will be glad to learn that the
world has dealt kindly with him, and
that he has saved enough as he has
gone along so that he and Mrs. Corlett
can live the rest of their lives in ease.
He learned the jewelry trade in Anita
with the late George W. Fordyce.

unmarketable.

Deputy Sheriff Paul P. Edwards of
Atlantic was a visitor in the city Tues-
day.

Father Flanagan's Boys' Home band
of Omaha were in the city Monday
evening and gave a concert from the
band shell in Concert Park. A large
crowd of interested spectators were in
the audience to greet the boys, who
gave a very interesting program.
Father Flanagan was with the boys
and gave a short talk, explaining the
purposes of the home and how it is
conducted.

5c a box for picking; and crating, and
then received 7c from the fruit com-
mission house to which he sold them.

Chris Baicv, well known i'avmcr liv-
ing northeast of Anita, passed away
tit the family home early Monday
morning, death being the result of
heart trouble and complications aris-
ing from it. He was 74 years of ago.
Funeral services will be held this
(Wednesday) afternoon at the Luth-
eran church in Adair, and interment
wil l take place in the Lutheran ceme-
tery near that town.

The State Board of Health will in
a' short time make an investigation of
the condition of the Wapsie river
which has made it unf i t for swimming,
through the efforts of the Izaak
.Walton League. Large quantities of
a greyish-brown jelly-like substance
has been forming along the river and
floating down in the past few weeks.
It occurs in bunches from the size of
an egg to the size of a dishpan. A
sample- of the jolly has been sent to
the Iowa State University at Iowa
City, and examination through a mic-
roscope 1ms rt-vealed that the swfaca
of the jelly is offal from it. This jelly
has never occurred on the Wnpsie
he-fore. It is probable that the mas-
ses is covered with minute animal
life. .

Winter Coats
First Showing of the Better Grades

Blacks and Blues, real fur collars, d»QC L &Afl
latest styles, reg. and stout sizes «P^J lu V^v

First shipment of early Fall Gloves,
wanted shades, newest lengths $1.25 to $1.5O

Quilted Table Padding, 48 inches wide $1.39

Ladies new Rayon and Silk Hose, point-
ed heel, per pair -/>Sc

Large assortment men's Broadway 4-in-
hand and bow ties. ^.SOc, 7Sc, $1.OO

Bridge Lamps, special price $2.OO

J. . STUHR
ANITA, IOWA
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JUST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr Y TROUBLE

t By DOUGLAS MALLOCH i

BLOUSE DRAWS ATTENTION;
COLOR IS IMPORTANT FEATURE

OEEMS like ev'rybody's got
^ Certain trouble. Who hns not?
Dogs have fleas, and other dogs,
Horses flies, and flies have frogs,
Frogs hnve boys with sticks and

stones,
For trouble ev'rybody owns.

Yet I wonder if the boys,
With their sticks nnd stones

noise,
Though they should be merciful
Don't keep things from getting dull
Down around the old mill pond
Up the creek, and swamp beyond?

If the fly that flew and flow
No excitement ever knew,
If the dog some summer dawn
Woke to find bis fleas all gone.
Wouldn' t l i fe ho pretty lame,
Kv'ry day about Hie same?

And it's so wi th you and me:
If: we never had the flea
Men call trouble, and Its strife.-
Wouldn't we get tired of l ife?
Trouble? When wo have a bit,
That's what puts the kick in it!

(©. 192S. DouRlas Malloch.)

Q

and

Improved Uniform International

Sunday SchoolT LessonT
(By REV. V. M. PItZWATER, L>-L>-. DeWl

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
((c). 1928, Western Newspaper Union. >

["DON'T GO NEAR THAT TERRIBLE PERSON, OSWALD!"

.Book
— 1

pool Is black and grimy,
jnd slimy,
feul with mud:

pure can «ver blossom
jjbosom

this flood."
spoke my error found m»:

Ind me
„, the flood
•htte water lilies, blooming
Burning,
1 the mud.

—Anon.

ISSB or parfalt makes a most
reshing dessert and it needs
e In preparation than many
Ishes.

Apricot Sherbet.
[one can of apricots, heat and

the sirup. Put the fruit
Sa ricer or sieve and add one-
:ul of heavy sugar sirup with
; of thlu cream, freeze iu
[freezer, stirring three times
ic -15 minutes of freezing.

Pomona Frappe.
IE sirup of one and one-hall
|b£ sugar and four quarts of
111 20 minutes. Add one quart
I cider, two cupfuls of orange

one-half cupful of lemoi
pol, strain and freeze to a

Sicilian Sorbet1

|DC- can of peacJjts through a
|d one cu&tul of sugar, two
pf orange Juice, two table-

o< lemon Juice, mix and

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y ,H. I R V I N Q K J N Q

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

SHUDDERING

( Grape Frappe.
together four cupfuls of water
|cupfuls of sugar for 20 min-
t two cupfuls of grape juice,
Jos of a cupful of .orange Juice
purth cupful of lemon juice,

usual.

Cranberry Frappe.
quart of cranberries, or

quart of the canned fruit,
nutes, then force through a

|ild two cupfuls of sugar, two
pf water and the juice of two
I Freeze to a mush. Serve
i game or fowl.

C OMETIMKS, without any apparent
*3 cause, when engaged In work or
conversation which occupies the mind
entirely, one will suddenly shudder.
And then, If he is a superstitious per-
son, he will at once recall the old su-
perstition that such a shudder means
that "Some one is walking across his
grave." This superstition is an an-
cient one, having its basis in sugges-
tion, and is common today In some
districts. Of course, the person seized
with the sudden shudder, beins still
alive has no grave. But there is, some-
where a spot where his grave will be.

The shudder is caused by a slight
temporary physical disturbance due
possibly to "an undigested piece of
cheese." But to the man superstl-
tlously inclined, the shudder seems
uncalled for and out of place; and
what is uncalled for and out of place
must be accounted for. Allied to ig-
norance is fear. The imagination de-
mands a working hypothesis of some
kind an-el grasps at suggestion. The
shudder suggests something gruesome
—and what could be more gruesome
than one's own grave? But the place
of one's own grave is always there-
why should a connection between It
and its fu tu r e occupant be set up at
that particular moment? Ignorance,
fear, man's primitive instinct to try
and explain what he cannot under-
stand— the ingredients of superstition
—offer the solution. The "grave" Is
being disturbed—"some one is walk-
Ing across It." Primitive psychology
can be very minute and very logical
in such cases. And there you liuve
your superstition, which appeals much
more to the imagination than any ex-
planation the doctor may give you of
your sudden shudder. Besides, the su-
perstition is so much simpler and
more easily understood than the doc-
tor's explanat ion!

(Cc) by llcflure Nowspnnor Syndlrnto.)

CHEER THE DISCOURAGED

A S YOU move along happily
through life with the sun ot

prosperity shining all about you,
greeted by friendly smiles and flatter-
ing words of praise, what are you
doing to cheer the unfortunate and
the discouraged?

Do you ever give them a passing
thought as you sit in your comfort-
able home when the freezing winds
of winter blow, or when the torrid
heat of summer scorches the earth?

Do you greet the despondent souls
you may happen to know with cor-
dial nods and words, or do you pass
them by without recognition?

To these hapless persons a sign of
friendliness in the morning often
buoys them up for the whole day and
sends them on their way in a new-
dawning hope.

W HAT wi th the
elegance-and gor-

geoiisiies.s of the mate-
rials which go to make
up the au tumn blouse,
the theme becomes one
of exciting Interest.
The autumn trend Is
toward formality. That
(a, the blouse Is not
made so much a uti l i-
tarian thing of con-
venience, but rather it
la an expression of
luxurious loveliness.

Glittering and color- •
ful cloths of Impres-
sive splendor, richly
toned brocaded chif-
fons, velvet prints in
exotic hues nnd a host
of other Imposing ma-
terials—of such Is the
autumn blouse fashioned.

Not o&b are thu fabrics foi the

Concord Cream.
be pint of cream one and one-
jinfuls of grape .' ice, one-third
Iful of sugar, two to three ta-
fffuls of Jemon or lime juice.
[Serve with whipped cream
pith chopped pistachio nuts.

One, Two, Three.
joiio lemon, two Innanas and
lunges. Extract the juice of
|n and oranges, put the banana
1 sieve and add one and one-
Ifuls of sugar with one quart
Icream. Add n pinch of salt
Sue as usual.

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

"OH WHERE ARE KINGS AND
EMPIRES NOW?"

t»28, Western Newspaper Union.)

I that us girls are addicted to
I." says Flippant Flo, "It's
|tell whether a boy really loves
[K'rely has the heartburn from
|g too much grease."

THIS f ami l i a r hymn which always
makes one feel keenly how transi-

tory may he wealth and power and
how uncertain a t i l ing is earthly
glory, owes Its origin to circum-
stances which brought home that
realization to Its author. Bishop Coxn.

Wri t ten in IS!!!), the composition ol
ho hymn followed an extended tour
vhlch' the bishop had made through
the Orient. There, nt the scat of
ancient power, whore he saw the
relics of once omnipotent empires
ong crumbled Into dust, the truth

was borne In upon him of the trnnsl-
toriness of mundane powers and tne
fu t i l i ty of earthly vanities.

And in that realization he found
the Inspiration for the hymn that has
stood the test of time, the passing of
ci,e years only adding to its prestige
and establishing it more firmly unions
the classics that will be heard as long
a8 hymns are sung. There Is son e-
thing powerfully arresting i» t»L

words:

Oh where are kings nnd empires now
Of old tliat wont and cnnio.'

BU Lord, Thy church 1. praying J ° l
A thousand yenrs tho name.

(Cuiiyigi't.)

In Good Order
"Unquestionably" contains n i l t j«;

flve vowels, but "nbslomlouslj- t>'"
tains them all In order.

Some hearts are breaking while
your heart Is beating joyfully in an-
ticipation of pleasure, or, perhaps,
throbbing with delight as you proudly
consider your success and what its
continuance will mean to you in the
years to come.

Some backs are aching beneath
loads too heavy for their strength,
while your strong shoulders know not
a single touch of pain or an annoying
twinge of fatigue.

Some eyes are dimmed with tears,
while your eyes are twinkling with
laughter, shining like the stars in a
clear, frosty night.

Some souls are lonely while you
dunce merrily to glad music and
mingle with congenial associates,
thoughtless of the blessings that full
upon you softly ns the dew.

To all the discouraged, all the
weary nnd heavy laden, to nil tho
sad-eyed and lonely you may know,
give 'friendship if you can give noth-
ing else—friendship with n l i t t le bit
of love, such as noble men and wom-
en are capable of bestowing.

Ifee! the b l i s s fu l peace that swells
In your breast as you clasp a worn
hand and ut ter a dozen simple words
of encouragement.

Kar th ly wealth cannot buy such
peace, it Is a gift from heaven to
the f a i t h f u l and to those who remem-
ber the Golden Kulc. and do their ut-
most to practice it. ,

Discouraged souls are everywhere,
all about you, hungry for apprecia-
tion, sympathy and love.

Only a th in veil hangs between
their sorrows and your Joys.

And to you Is given I ho power to
lif t the covering and Id In the glad-
some sunshine of friendship before I t
shall bo too Into.

<(E)by McCluve Newaimpor Syndicate,*

blouse of super-beauty, but they are
•tyled with Intriguing details which
multiply their charm. Bows are play-
Ing a most fascinating decorative
role, appearing often, one at the neck-
line, one at the hlpline and sometimes
little bows tied at the wristllne— not
rlbbou bows so much as bow- o* self
material. There are jabots, too, a-
plenty, and surplice fastenings and
that which Is newest, the draped at-
tached border which encircles the
hips, tying In a soft bow nt one side.
This wrap-uround the hlpline Is so
designed as to achieve u bloused ef-
fect above It. This Is decidedly a
favorite silhouette for fall.

The dernier crl Is for sleeves of con-
trasting fabric, more .especially those
ft* chiffon for the bhuse of velvet
brocade. A bit of the brocade Is then
used to trim the sleeve with results
which ire wonderfully effective. A
euperb color harmony reign through-
out chiffon sleeve' and brocade blouse.

So pronounced Is the vogue for vel-
vet It enters even into the sports
realm. As a medium' for sports
clothes rayon velvet Is especially in-
dorsed. A striking country club cos-
tume Is shown in the picture. The

Striking Country Club Coitum*.

through exquisite monotone effect for
the costume from bead to foot. There
Is that air of escluslveness about the

Lesson (or September 2

PAUL. PREACHING IN THESSALON-
ICA AND BEREA

LESSON TEXT—Acts 17:1-15; I Thess,
5:12-23; Romans 15:18-20.
. GOLDEN TEXT—The entrance of thy
words glveth light.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul Finds New
Friends and Foes.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul Finds New-
Friends and Foes.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
1C—Paul's Use of the Scriptures.

V.OUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Paul, Organizer of Churches.

1. Preaching in Thessalonlca (Acts
17:1-10).

His method (vv. 1, 2).
lie observed the divine order, "to

the Jew first," but whenever they
proved themselves unworthy he turned
to the Gentiles. He went out on the
Sabbath day so as to flnd them as-
sembled together.

2. His message (v. 3).
It was that. Jesus Is the Christ In

order to prove that Jesus is the Christ,
he expounded unto them the Scrip-
tures. Concerning Christ he set forth,
three propositions:

(1) "That Christ must needs have
sulTered" (v. 3).

The suffering Christ was not wel-
comed by the Jews (Isa. 53). They
were looking for a Messiah of a dif-
ferent type.

(2) "Risen from the dead" (v. 3).
This He proved by the Scriptures.

The resurrection of Christ and the
bodily resurrection of believers need
sound and practical, exposition today.

(3) "That this Jesus, whom t preach
unto you, Is Christ."

He declared that the historic Jesus

costume In the picture which Is al-
ways bespoken wheu a one-color
scheme Is studiously curried out. This
smart ensemble is of light-weight wool
crepe. It boasts a graceful cepe of
unusual lines. A jabot trimming on
the blouse helps carry out the one-
color idea. The skirt Is plaited, for
the wide hemline Is evidenced even In
tailored modes In the new showings.
Developed in a light russet brown, it
tunes in most lovely with the autumn
landscape, even to Its matching felt
toque.

The footwear and hat worn with
this costume are identical In shade,
which they should be, to be modish.
If the fashion-wise woman does not
succeed In accurately matching every
detail of her costume In the shops, she
takes her hosiery and accessories to
the expert dyer who nowadays takes
pride In "telling the world'" that he
will produce a "perfect match."

It seems that brown Is appointed by
the mode to carry the honors for fall.
Even one's costume lowers are dyed
brown. Huge clusters of brown vio-
lets are tremendously attractive. Totume is buuwu iu Lite IJH.LUH-. *.*.~ — - .

blouse is made of striped transparent complement the brown costume mil

What Does Your Child *j
Want to Know

Answered by j,
BARBARA BOURJAILY »

«**•:

Carries Out One-Color Scheme.

WHY CAN RED HOT
BENT7

IRON B5

Iron expands when it la hot,
Its molecules are sent

Far from each other, so the bar
Can easily be bint.

rayon velvet in green and wUlte with '
a finely plaited white crepe skirt.

Unusual attention Is directed to the
Bklrt which unites with the blouse to
make the smart autumn costume. Per-
haps the handsomest are those of
plaited velvet, some of which have
scalloped hemlines.

Color Is the central theme around
which all fashion themes are re-
volving for fall nud winter. The mode
having elected to glorify color, is do-
Ing so In ways as varied as they are
fascinating.

Sometimes color Is emphasized by
striking contrast and modernistic nov-
elty Just as often It asserts Itself

liners are displaying alluring little
hats in warm-toned browns. Models
of brown satin solell are the "last
word," and being lusterful they carry
a ruddy beauty which Is handsomely
autumn-like.

Bright blues, too, are claiming at-
te.'.tlon. There Is a pretty play be-
ing made on both brown and blues In
the velvet section, for, as everybody
knows who keeps Informed on the
fashion outlook, velvet, especially
sheer lusterful velvet, both printed
and plain, will dominate In the fabric
field for fall and winter.

JULIA BOTTOMLEX
«£), llll, Wutern Nuwipauer Unlom.)

whom he had proclaimed had suf
fered and risen from the dead, 'there-
fore He Is the predicted Messiah.

3. The attitude of the Jews toward
his preaching (vv. 4-10).

\Vhlle some Jews believed and many
Greeks, the envy of certain Jews waa
so aroused at Paul's success that they
gathered together the worthless fel-
lows of the town and created a riot.
They turned the preaching of I'aul Into
a specious lie. lie preached the king-
ship of Jesus (v. 7). Jesus is most as-
suredly coming to reign on this earth.

II . What He Preached at Thessa-
lonlca (I Thess. fi:13-20).

He corrected certain doctrinal er-
rors which had crept into the church.

1. They were not to sorrow unduly
(v. 13).

Because they failed to understand
the meaning of Paul's preaching con-
cerning the coming of the Lord they
were indulging In excessive sorrow.
They seemed to th ink that their loved
ones who had died would miss the
blessings and glory connected with the
return of the Lord.

2. The events associated with the
Lord's coming (vv. 13-18).

In this section he gives the reasons
why they were not to allow them-
selves to be overwhelmed with grief.

(1) The departed saints will come
back when Jesus comes (v. 14).

Immediately following the death of
believers their spirits go to be with
the Lord whore they remain in the
state of blessedness until the Lord1

shall return to this earth, bringing
thorn with Him.

(2) The bodies of the dead In Christ
shall come from the grave (v. 10).

When the Lord comes there will be
a real resurrection of the dead la
Christ, before the change of the bodies
of living believers.

(3) Living believers will be caught
up together with those who have been
resurrected (v. 17).

3. The time of the Lord's coming Is
unknown (5:1-11). We are commanded
to be ready, to watch.

III. Paul Preaching In Berea (Acts
17:10-15).

1. His method (v. 10).
He entered the Jewish synagogue

and preached Christ.
2. The reception of the Gospel by

the Bereans (vv. 11, 12).
(1) They received the message

gladly.
(2). They searched the Scriptures

dally for the truthfulness of the mes-
sage which they had heard.

3. The wicked action of the Jews
(vv. 13-10).

Wicked Jews from Thessalonlca fol-
lowed the missionaries and stirred up
the people against them, making It;
necessary for them again to tlee.

IV. Paul's Manner of Preaching
(Rom. 15:18:20).

Wherever he went In the Gentile
world he preached salvation through
faith lii Christ. God accompanied MB
ministry with mighty signs and won-
ders, with the object of making the
Gentiles obedient to the Gospel. Paul's
aim was to preach In now tlelds so
as not to build on the foundation of
another.

Jesus and Preaching
Jesus chose preaching as the meth-

od of extending the knowledge of
Himself throughout the world. Ha
taught Ills truth, to a few men, anc;
then Ho said, "Now go and toll that
truth to other men."-Philltps Brooks.

At the Door
"Behold, I stand at the door, and

knock: If miy man hoar My voice,
and open the door, 1 w i l l come In to
him, «ind will sup wi th him, uud ha,
with Me."—Rev. 3:20.
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WILL HELP
E STRAW VOTE
berate With DCS Mnines

and Tribune-Capital in

tinK a State Wide Vote
[ Hoover and Smith.

fSmith carry Iowa?
over get the state's normal

I majority in November?
"wet" or "dry?" Does

tally believe that enactment
fcNary-Haugen bill is essen-
feconomic welfare?
I'lowan and a good many

deeply interested in these
j and their answers. Some of
lions will be answered in No-
Jofficially, and some of them
Inue to be subjects for cle-

Knita Tribune, cooperating
Des Moines Register and

Capital and a group of dis-
j Iowa newspapers, is to con-

late wide straw vote on Hoov-
nith and on the major issues
ampaign—farm relief am

Eon.
gnitude, comprehensiveness

(racy, this Iowa straw vote
led any similar project ever

in this or any other state,
fcwa's voters will have the
lity of expressing their opin-

veral hundred thousand of
1 expected to participate.
I ago, plans were completed to

> that the straw vote record-
Is poll would represent the
(state of public opinion. Every
jarticipating in the poll is ask-
(cord his opinion honestly, to

> but only once, and to fill in
[ank in the ballot which is re-
I in this newspaper.

•ballot must be mailed in a
I envelope to the Straw Ballot

The Des Moines Register
tone-Capital. Ballots need

lentified in,.any,_wAy._. .Ballots
[after Sept. 14th., the closing
|he poll, will not be counted.

submitted in this poll will
led and certified by certified
accountants in Des Moines
fee for error will be permittee

Jinto the tabulation of results
Itime to time during the tak
his poll the results from this

pty, fr.om this county, from
|gressional district and from

i as a whole will be publish-
jsively in this newspaper and
pociated with it in the under-

Ixpected that complete results
pll will be published early in

Ih of October. These results
rinted first by the newspapers

Ive joined in the project.
p five is the ballot each Iowa
requested to fill out, to fill out
|ly and accurately, and mail

to the Straw Ballot
|f The Des Moines Register

ine-Capital.
I fill in the blanks plainly,
[pencil instead of ink, which

on print paper. Then put
|lot in the mail immediately
lit the results of this big un-

I 'OUECLOSUKESUIT FOR
N E A R L Y S20.000 IS F I L E D HERB

The Chicago Joint Stock Land bank
las filed an action against Bernhard
Silts, Clara Eilts, Louie E. Elwood,
rlerman J. Eilts, Bruno Waldau, John
13. Parrott, and George H. Most, ask-
ing foreclosure of a real estate mort-
gage on 230.1C acres of land in this
county. Ren J. Gibson of Des Moines,
formerly attorney general of Iowa, is
representing the Chicago company;

According to the petition, Bemhard
and Clara Eilts gave the plaintiff a
note for $21,000 on Feb. 12, 1919, se-
cured by a mortgage on the farm. The
indebtedness was to be paid in 05
semi-annual installments of $735 and
a final installment of $613.83. The
farm was acquired by John B. Parrott
Jan. 31, 1920, the purchaser assuming
the note and mortgage, and Feb. 18,
1920, Herman J. Eilts and Bruno Wal-
dau acquired the land, agreeing to as-
sume the note and mortgage. In 1925
George H. Most purchased the farm,
assuming the indebtedness. In Sep-
tember of that year the interest was
reduced from 6 to 5 per cent and the
m6rtgage extended five years.

The plaintiff alleges that an in-
stallment of $705.28 was allowed to go
delinquent March 1,1928, and that the
lefendants have not yet paid the in-

stallment. The plaintiff asks judg-
nent in the amount of the delinquent
nstallment and $19,022.15 yet due on
,he note and foreclosure of the mort-
;age on the farm.

FOR THIS
WEEK

2 large packages Chipso 45c
No. 10 cans Peaches 5Oc, 69c, 8Sc
No. 10 cans Gooseberries SOc
G. W. C. Matches, regular 35c carton 25c
White Cloud Chief Flour $1.65

ANITA BAND.TAKES SECOND
PLACE IN MUSIC CONTEST

Briardale Corn Flakes,
large package

10c

BIBLE CONFERENCE TO
BE HELD AT BEREA

The fifth annual Bible Conference
will be held in the gospel tent at Berea,
Iowa, on September 13th., 14th., 15th.
and 16th. Several teachers and
evangelists from a distance will be in
attendance. The committee in charge
of the conference is composed of
'James Broadfoot, Clifford Han-is,
James Jensen, Chas. Baier and R. A.
Caddock.

Following is the order of the meet-
ings.

Thursday, September 13th.
7:45 p. m Prayer Meeting

Friday, September 14th.
10:30 a. m Ministry of the Word
3:00 p. m Ministry of the Word
7:45 p. m Gospel Meeting

Saturday, September 15th.
10:30 a. m Ministry of the Word
3:00 p. m Ministry of the Word
7.45 p. m Gospel Meeting

Sunday, September 16th.
10:30 a. m Breaking of Bread
2:30 p. m Ministry of the Word
7.45 p. m Gospel Meeting

Leave your orders now for Utah bushel
basket Peaches. Last call.

Saturday Specials
A good 50c Broom 39c
4 packages Briardale Jello, any flavor 2Sc
3 pounds of Bananas 2Sc
G. W. C. Cocoa, 2 pound can 33c
6 bars Toilet Soap 2Sc
10 pounds of Sugar market
10 bars P. & G. Laundry Soap 37c

Bartlett Pears and Italian Prunes
for canning.

The Anita Band won second place in
he Class A division of the First An-

nual $1,000 town band contest staged
ly.the Omaha Bee-News. The local
land appeared before the judges last
rriday afternoon in Omaha. First

place in this division was won by the
jand from Sac City, Iowa. In the
Hass B division, first place was won
jy the Stanton, Nebraska, band, and
;he band from Carson, Iowa, won first
•>lace in the Class C division.

Professors Barg and Smith gave the
Sac City band a total score of 179,
out of a possible 200 points. The
Anita band was given 103 points. It
is claimed that Sac City's extra points
over Anita was won by a larger mem
bership in the band.

But to win second place among the
bands of Iowa and Nebraska is quite
an honor, and the people of this sec-
tion are proud of its band and the
leader. Prof. R. C. Rasmussen.

A. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

MASSENA STILL HAS EIGHT
CIVIL WAR VETERANS

MASSENA, Sept. 5.—Eight veter
ans of the Civil War still remain in
this city of 500 persons. They are al
above the average in health, and hoh
almost daily reunions.

Andrew M. Graham, who died no
long ago in California, was the mos
recent to be dropped from the roster
'Thomas H. Mason, 85 years old, ha
been without his sight for more tha
a year, but otherwise is hale an
hearty.

The Massena veterans besides Mi
Mason are:

Simon D. Wyckoff, 81 years old
William T. McKee, 81; Eli Kaufma
84; Henry R. Moore 84; Matthew Tay
lor 82; Lucian L. Langworthy 92; an
J. N. Fisher, 75 years old.

ITRACKSTER ASKED
REPORT AT IOWA SEPT. 17

L CITY, Sept. 5.—Twenty-nine
Pty of Iowa cross country run-
Pi soon .receive invitations to

practice Sept. 17, accord-
poach George T. Bresnahan.

nucleus for the 1928 squad,
keye coach will have Captain
ady, Guthrie Center, the only
available following the grad-

|of Leonard Hunn and Maurice
and three winners of the

Iletter. Five sophomores who
' yearling numeral last fall are

°n the roster.
> schedule is not.yet complete,
1 likely to include a dual' meet

is, a triangular affair with
and Wisconsin, and the

conference title race.
the men invited to report is

• Turner, Anita trackster and
|unieral winner.

PLANE RIDE RESTORES
HEARING TO PERRY FARMER

The "plane cure" appreciably re-
stored the hearing of George Prohas-
ka, 24-year-old Perry farmer, deaf
since childhood at Ames Wednesday.

Getting out of a plane that shot
him earthward from an altitude of
10,000 feet at a speed of 200 miles
an hour, Prohaska was able to hear
questions asked him in what was lit-
tle above an ordinary conversational

Tefore the flight with Pilot Wilford
Gerbracht, it was necessary for per-
sons addressing him to almost shout.

The climb took 40 minutes. The
descent at a 45 degree angle until
close to the ground required but a few

seconds. ,
If the cure is permanent, Prohaska

expects to enter college next month.

OAKLAND WELL CAUSES
A LOT MORE TROUBLE

The deep well that supplies the town
of Oakland with water caused a lot
more grief last week when the pump
rods broke and had to be replaced.
Not only that but the casing was so
badly rusted that the workmen had to
replace a part of it. When the well
was completed the water stood at the
210 foot level from the top, while to-
day the water stands at 235 feet. The
well was a very expensive one and
there is still a debt of $30,000 out-
standing in water bonds. The mayor
looks at things in a light that possibly
the town will have to seek another
supply of water before many years.

CHICKEN THIEVES ARE
ABROAD IN THE LAND

Many of the exchanges that come
to our desk contain items about the
wovkings of chicken thieves. Better
be on the watch for tham and should
you happen to see one making away
with your chickens, just let him have
a load of buck shot. The killing of ^
a few of these varmints will put a j
stop to the depredations. Sending'
them to the penitentiary does not
seem to put a stop to their work, but
like the old horse thief days, when a
few were killed off the others refrain-
ed from their working.

PRIMARY THIRTY-TWO
NEARING COMPLETION

The contractor who has the job o
building the grade for Primary No. 32
from Atlantic to connect with the pre-
sent No. 32 north of Lewis, is push-
ing the work to completion and soon
the grade will be completed and
connected up at the end of the Turkey
creek gn.de. This will make a
straight road from Atlantic to Turkey
Creek and will shorten the mileage
considerable. As soon as possible,
travel will be placed on the road in
order to get the grade worked down
sufficiently for paving. All of the old
curves and corners will be eliminated.
Part of the new sra.dc is being used
near Atlantic at the present time.

DRY FOR SEPTEMBER
COURT TERM DRAWN

ievcnloon Women and Thirty-Three
Men Form the Jury Panel. Court

Will Open in Atlantic on
September 25th.

Seventeen women and thirty-three
nen form the jury panel for the Sep-
ember term of district court announ-
ced Friday by C. M. Skipton, clerk r>£
;he Cass county court. The court
session will open Tuesday, Sept. 25,
with Judge Earl Peters presiding and
;he petit jury will report the follow-
ing day.

The jury list follows: '
Mrs. E. F. Berg, Atlantic; John

Brink, Atlantic; Bertha Brehmer, At-
lantic; Mrs. Fred Bu\lis, Griswold; A.
S. Bailey, Atlantic; L. M. Collier, At-
lantic; Charles Coughlin, Cumberland;
L. A. Chaney, Anita; Harry Cole,
Massena; Mrs. John Dufford, Atlan-
tic; W. A. Dreager, Atlantic; J. E.
Dickey, Griswold; E. E. Eshelman,
Griswold; Fred J. Groves, Massena;
John Herbert, Atlantic; Ray E. Har-
ris, Atlantic; Henry Hansen, Atlan-
tic; 0. L. Johnson, Massena; 0. F.
Johnson, Cumberland; Anton Jensen,
Massena; J. F. W. Kraack, Cumber-
land; H. A. Karns, Anita; Florence
Kunze, Lewis; I. R. Lantis, Griswold;'
Mrs. Ross Miller, Griswold; J. H.
Mueller, Griswold; Tillie Mueller,
Griswold; E. L. McDermott, Anita;
John Neiens, Wiota; Anna Porch, Ani-
ta; 0. W. Peterson, Atlantic; Ray-
mond Peters, Atlantic; Dilbur Pierce,
Lewis; Ralph Pierson, Griswold; F. E.
Raasch, Massena; J. W. Reed, Gris-
wold; R. R. Rudig, Griswold; Mrs. J.
F. Rabe, Atlantic; Henry Reese, At-
lantic; Wilks Sarsfield, Atlantic;
Gladys Smith, Lewis; Mrs. L. L.
Smith, Wiota; L. R. Shreeve, Atlan-
tic; Kitty Smith, Anita; Maggie Smil-
ey, Lewis; Frank Schmidt, Atlantic;
Mrs. Jacob Swin, Atlantic; Grace
'Temple, Lews; Effie M. Thompson,
Cumberland; Mrs. Madge Weibly, At-
lantic.

Mrs. Earl Brown, Mrs. Fred Kuehn
and Mrs. Elmer Scholl left Saturday
evening for Chicago where they vis-
ited a couple of days with relatives
and friends.

Bring us your lard pails and we will
fill them. Miller's. tf

Otto Wheatley and wife of the
Massena vicinity are the happy par-
ents of a baby girl, born last Satur-
day noon.

DR P. T. WILLIAMS
Anlta DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE, O.V SBCOSD FLOOR OF THE I. O. O. F, WILDING
PHONES''Of(ice, I77i Residence, 214

1 Lunger of Mayetta, Kansas,
in Anita with'relatives and

FREEMAN--KOOB.

Miss Evelyn Maxine Freeman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd L
Freeman, of Atlantic, and Kenneth
Koob%on of M, and Mr, H. C. Koob

»f the Anita vicinity, were secretly
married at 2:15 Saturday afternoon
August 25, at Carroll, the Rev. Avthui
Eastman, pastor of the Methodist
church of that city, officiating. M.
and Mrs. Vcrle Freeman were attend-

ants, . . u
Mrs. Koob is well known m the A t -

lantic and Brayton vicinities, having
attended the Atlantic high school tt c-
last three years. Mr. Koob was bom
and reared in the Anita vicinity. He
is a graduate of the Anita high school
and attended the American u-l»
Business college at Omaha toi tw

YOUR PIGS FOR CHOLERA
Some communities are having quite severe outbreaks.

DR. C. E. HARRY
(VETERINARIAN

ANITA, IOWA

years.

Goldie Watkins left Sunday
' a , Iowa, where she is em-

|? as a teacher in the. consolidat-
of that town. This will
fifth year for Miss Watkins
lk> She teaches the sixth

of the seventh grades,

Mrs. Abe Biggs is home from
Moines, where she visited a few
with her daughter, Mrs. Ida Travel*

and husband.

Ask for demonstrations of the
Be'atrice and Gold Medal cream sep-
arators.

tf HARTLEY FEED STOP-

Let Us Fill Your Bin With
Zeigler or Primrose Coal

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
vear after year evidently are convinced that
ShasesiSe here are satisfactory m view
of these three considerations.

CITY LEAGUE NEWS.

, Last Thursday evening's game be-
tween the Plow Boys and Jewels re-
sulted in a 3 to 1 victory for the Boys.
It was a fast and interesting game
from start to finish. Spry and Spry
were the Plow Boys' battery, while
the Scott brothers were the batterj
for the Jewels.

Monday evening's game between the
Lucky Strikes and the Plow Boys was
won by the former team, the score
being 7 to 4. Bear and Millhollin
were the winning battery, while Stuhr
and Louden were the battery for the
Plow Boys.

There are three more games sched-
uled for the season. On September
Oth., the Rats play the Jewels; Sep-
tember 10th., Rats vs. Boys; and on
September 13th., Strikes vs. Jewels.

While the Angelo show was at
Riverton, Iowa., last week, Mrs. Angelo
was stricken with appendicitis, and
rushed to the hospital at Hamburg for
an operation. As Mrs. Angelo takes
one of the leading parts of the show,
the company closed the season at
Riverton.

every
Phone your order early and we'll make
y effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

t^&ttiM*********

The 3-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Eilts of Lincoln township
was brought to the Campbell hospital
a few days ago suffering from trouble
in both ears. From one of her ears
Dr. Campbell removed a grain of corn,
and from the other oar a bean. Her
parents think they had been in her
ears for more than a year.

Mike Mctz of the Wiota vicinity
left Monday evening for Des Moines
to attend the first meeting of the
secondary road commission. Mr.
MeU, who is a former member of the
county board of supervisors, was
recently appointed a member of the
commission by Gov. John Hammill
The body was authorized under the
provision of the last general assembly
of Iowa and consists of five members
who serve without pay, receiving only
actual expenses.

CASS COUNTY FAIR IS
HOLDING FORTH THIS WEEK

The Cass County Fair, recognized
as the best fair in southwestern Iowa,
is being held at the fair grounds in
Atlantic this week. A large crowd
was in attendance on the opening day,
Tuesday. With good weather, the
attendance this year will probably set
a new record. Following is the pro-
gram for the last two days of the
fair:

Thursday, September 6th.
Morning program — Horseshoe

pitching contest in quarter stretch at
10 a. m,, frst $5, second $3, third $2.

Afternoon program—Anita Concert
Band in amphitheater. Marne kids
band in Art Hall. Free acts in front
of amphitheater.

Race program—2:16 pace, $250 ad-
! dod money; 2:10 trot, $250 added

money; 3-4 mile, professional run,
$100; 1-2 mile consolation run, $100;
ir.ule race, first $7.50, second $5, third
$2.50; 1-2 mile county running races,
first $15, second $10, third $5; also
three pony races.

Night show—Anita Concert Band in
amphitheater at 7:30. Free acts on
platform in front of amphitheater.
Thearle-Duffield fireworks immediate-
ly following.

Friday, September 7th.
Afternoon program—Franklin town-

ship band in amphitheater at 12:30.
Livestock parade in front of amphi-
theater at 1 o'clock. Free acts on
platform in front of amphitheater.

Race program—Automobile races,
open to the world, 5 and 10 mile
novelty.

Judges in the various departments,
ill of whom commenced work Tues-
lay, are:

Poultry—F. H. Shallenbarger, West.
liberty, Iowa.

Cattle and Hogs—R. F. O'Doimeli,
Colo, Iowa, Pat O'Doimeli, Colo, Iowa,
Jrban Kelly, Atlantic.

Horses and Sheep— Mill Tudor, Iow:i

Farm products—W. W. Catch,
Greenfield, Iowa.

Art hall—Mrs. Frances B. Steven-
son, Des Moines.

Schools-Ethel M. Eycrs, Council
Bluffs.

The Anita Bank has sold a 100 acre
farm three miles east of Anita to W.
>H. Dorale, the consideration being
$150.00 per acre, and possession will
be given the first of next March. The
place is occupied at the present time
by H. W. Wahlcrt and wife.
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HISTORIC
to LIVE

Clellan's Headquarters

Martha Washington's Kitchen

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
HEIT'BE turning the clock hack

two centuries in Williamsburg,
Vn. Within two years tills "Cra-
dle of the United States" will be
restored to as nearly an exact
replica of the thriving colonial
town of the Seventeenth century
that it once was, as is possible for

n an almost unlimited amount of
V money to make that possible. By
I that time approximately $5,000,000
•f will have been spent in the ren-

aissance of the historic capital of
the state of Virginia, and for probably the first
time in modern history a whole l iving city will
have been turned into a museum of the glorious
past where Americans can catch the atmosphere
of a romantic era that has gone forever.

Over an area of something like a mile square
nil that is new will be removed and all that is old
put back as nearly as possible as it was 350 years
ago. Modern buildings are to be done away with
wholesale, and public and private house of tlie
olden, days are to be replaced in cases where they
have not been spared by time. Back of this amaz-
ing transformation is the story of the vision of
two men, a minister and n philanthropist. The
minister is Hev. William A. II. Goodwin, rector
of the Bruton Parish church, the oldest Episco-
pal church in continuous existence in America,
and i\ member of the faculty at the College of
William and Mary, the second oldest institution
of higher learning in this country. He originated
the idea. The philanthropist is John D. Rocke-
feller, Jr., who is supplying the money necessary
for the restoration and who is giving Doctor
Goodwin n free hand in directing the restoration.

Although Williunisburg is a small city (its pop-
ulation probably never exceeded the present fig-
ure of some 2,000), it is doubtful if there is any
other town in America with which there have
been associated so many historic names. In its
•streets have trod such notables as Washington,
Jefferson, Monroe, John Marshall, Patrick Henry,
Benjamin Franklin, George Rogers Clark, Frank-
lin, Rochambeau, Lafayette, George Mason, George
Wythe, the Randolphs, the Lees and a host ot
others whose names are a part of our colonial
and Revolutionary war history. The site of Wil-
llamsburg was originally known as the Middle
Plantations and in 1032 Sir Francis Nicholson,
at various times governor of Virginia, Maryland
and Acadia, laid out a town there and named it
in honor of King William. His f irst intention
.was to honor his sovereign by -laying out the
(Streets in the for-m of a monogram of \V~ and M,
ibut two ravines interfered with his purpose. So
the town wns laid out along u imtin street which
he named Duke of Gloucester street, honoring the
Ehort-lived prince, Queen Anne's eldest son, and
two parallel streets lie named Francis and Nich-
olson, • honoring himself! Cross streets were
named Nassau, King, I'.'ilnce and Queen streets
and the parallelogram bounded by these streets
marks the area of the present restoration.

In l(i'J3 there was built at the west end of
Duke of Gloucester street the College of William
and Mary and chartered by the joint sovereigns
of England ofler whom it was named. At that
time a building designed by the famous Sir
Christopher Wren was already standing, as was
the Bruton Parish church. In 101)0 the govern-
ment of the colony of Virginia, which then ex-
tended to the Mississippi river, was moved from
Jamesfown to Williamsburg and the day of Wil-
llamsburg's glory began. At the other end of
Duke of Gloucester street was erected the first
building in the United States of l ic ia l ly designat-
ed "Capitol," whtch was the sent of the council
and the burgcssos of the colony from 1701 unt i l
the upheaval at the opening of the Revolution
resulted In the house of burgesses being oliiclally
dissolved and the legislators went down the street

,10 the Apollo room In the Ituloigh tavern.
Beside? the eupllol and the college, the wolf

Jficholson street iaold Williamsburg

Important building in colonial times was the gov-
ernor's palace which stood at the head of the
"Palace Green," a broad avenue running north
from Duke of Gloucester street. The rebuilding
of the palace presents a particular difficulty, for
no picture exists which shows a complete view
of it in its original or enlarged form. It was
begun in 170f> and completed during the gover-
norship of Col. Alexander Spotswood, founder' of
the romantic "Order of the Golden Horseshoe."
About l7ol it was reconstructed on a more spa-
cious scale. This was during the governorship
of llobert Dinwiddie—the Dinwiddie who sent a
certain young Major George Washington on the
mission to the French on the Ohio river which led
to his taking part in the Braddock tragedy and
the Fort Necessity adventure.

The next occupant of the palace after Din-
widdie was Francis Fuuquier of whom Thomas
Jefferson, then a young student at tlie college,
was a prime favorite, not only with the governor
but with the belles of Williamsburg as well. An-
other participant in ihe guy social festivities at
the palace was George Washington, wiio dined
there with Lord Dunmore, the hist British gov-
ernor of Virginia, before the break conie between
the colonies und the mother country. When that
break came ".My Lord Dunmore" collected his
men, went to the 1'owder Llovu (built by Colonel
Spotswood in the Market square and still stand-
ing), took the colony's supply of powder and
muskets und silently stole on board ship under
cover of night. Whereupon a certain Patrick
Henry (who had already heard the cries of
"Treason! Treason!" shouted at certain utter-
ances of his), led a party of militia from Han-
over, King William, .N'ew Kent und Charles City
counties to demand the arms back ugnln. He
didn't get them, but lie did force from the gov-
ernor u payment ot 320 pounds for the muni-
tions, which he took with him to Philadelphia
later and deposited in the treasury of the Con-
tui<?nt;il congress.

And after Dunmore hnd finally fled the coiony
it was Patrick Henry who occupied the paluce
as governor. To him in 177S came another young
Virginian, George Itogers Clark, to lay before
him liis during scheme for conquering 'the vast
region of the Old .Northwest. History has re-
corded how well Clark succeeded but it is not so
well known that his vanquished enemy, Gov. Hen-
ry Hamilton, the "Hair Buyer General of De-
troit," after the surrender at Vlncennes, was
sent 10 Will iamsburg as a prisoner of wur and
WHS confined in the old jail there which still
stands, huving done its duty as a prison for more
than ^'00 years, lu this prison, too, were con-
lined some of tlit- associates of the notorious
pirate, Black Beard, who were executed in 1718.
It is interesting to note, by the way, that these
pirates were contributors (unwill ingly probably)
to the cause of higher learning, for on the ac-
count books of the College of William and Mary
stands the fact that 300 pounds of the original
subscriptions fn founding the college are cred-
ited to "certain pirates!"

Not far from the old jail stands the poor debt-
ors' prison, almost abut t ing on the First Na-
tional bank. The building, originally known to
tlie colonists as "Bedlam," the first hospital for
insane people in the United States, stands on
Francis street. Three generations of the Gait
family, all physicians, served as chief medical
officers of the insane hospital, over an unbroken
period of a century.

One of the famous buildings of Williamsburg,
the Ilulelgh tavern, was destroyed by fire In 1850,
It is to be restored. The "ordinary" in this tav-
ern was operated in colonial times by lleui-y
\Vetherburn, whose wares were so favorably

known that William Randolph sold 200 acres of
land to Thomas Jefferson's father for "Henry
Wetherburn's biggest bowl of arrack punch."

Raleigh tavern was twice used as an assembly
place for the house of burgesses, when the royal
governor dissolved the assembly for discussing
disloyal petitions and resolutions, including the
decision to set aside a day for fasting and prayer
In 1774 when news of the blockade of Boston
harbor was received.

Raleigh tavern was the birthplace of the Phi
Beta Kappa, the first chapter of the well-known
scholastic fraternity being established there on
December 5, 1770.

The little old colonial courthouse on the court
green still stands. On the north side of the court
greeu Is the colonial home of Edmund Randolph,
who was secretary of state and attorney general
in Washington's cabinet. Near it is the Peachy
house, headquarters of Rochambeau just before
the battle of Yorktown, and also the building in
which General Lafayette was entertained when
he revisited America. Close to it stands the
Griffin house on the Duke of Gloucester street
where lived Judge Cyrus Griflin, a member of the
Continental congress.

The fine colonial brick home of George Wythe
on the east side of the palace green, beside the
Bruton Parish churchyard, remains as f t stood
when Washington and Lafayette together planned
the battle of Yorktown there. II was built in
1705 and its owner twenty years later, George
Wythe, was a signer of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence.

Taxewell hall, the birthplace of Edmund Ran-
dolph, also remains practically as it was long
before the Revolution. Its interior finish is of
solid mahogany. The home of another member
of the Randolph family, Peyton Randolph, first
president of the Continental congress, is not far
distant. The Tucker house, in which the wife
of John Randolph lived before her marriage, and
a fine example of early colonial design in the
Blair house, also remains.

Bassett hall, one of the finest ancient buildings
in the town, stands at the end of a long lane
of trees. It was the property of But-well Bas-
sett, whose uncle, George Washington, was fre-
quently a' visitor. The great-grandfather of
Martha Washington is buried in tlie Burton Par-
ish churchyard. In 1841 Vice President John
Tyler was living at Bassett hall when tlie son
of Secretary of State Daniel Webster galloped
down the long lane of trees to bring him the news
of the death of President Harrison and of his
own succession. Tlie house .stands in u park of
several hundred acres of woodland.

The home of Col. Wilson Miles Cury, a delegate
to the Virginia convention in 177G, was frequent-
ly visited by Washington when he was studying
'surveying at William and Mary college, a short
walk away. It Is. said that the parents of Mary
Cary discouraged the inconspicuous engineer's
wooing of their daughter, and Unit Mary fainted
on the porch of this house some years later when
she was the wife of Edward Ambler and Gener-il
Washington rode past on his triumphal return
from his victory over Gen. Lord Cornwallis at

^^ *"* U'e wlfe °
Besides the wealth of colonial residences Wit-

Hamsburg still possesses many other old public
buildings, in William and Mtiry college «
three excellent examples. Tl,u hall, designed by
Sir Christopher Wren, is the oldest college build
ing in America, antedating Massachusetts hul l n f
Harvard. The Wren building Wils ravaged three
times by fire but its thick walls remained Its
architectural uesign is almost Us it WM 'm^.

In this building George Washington studied and
received his certificate as a surveyor, m d it ,S
housed three other Presidents, Jefferson Mnn
roe and Tyler, and the great lir t c l estateSl Jolin

When lt

The foundations of the first theater in a ,
built in 1710, are to be used 2 f, AnMsrl,cn'
a new building as a rep.lc o '
theater contributed to the ua lu tv
lire for which Williams , " >
was the Old Dominion cupiU

At tlie other end of Mm M,,I.- ., ,-,
street, facing the «oliCBo m?,v °f ?
stands the original mtle oSV" °,
the house of burgess,* in , 1° , th° clerk of

legislative acts of Urn ,2, £ , V e moiuentous
were engrossed, it w s a in "m Wy Berlo°
for many of the „, or ' '' "J1 ln.p »wkl"K Place
names are forever li, ;0(1

 U' , ̂ "men whosa
pendence. J 'ulh Amerlcnn Inde-

Anatomy of One
Reel Comedy

•
By RING LARDNER

To the Editor:
In a recent letter I give my readers

the story of a friend of mine uaine
Joe Cooper that was not getting nloug
so goml in his regular Job and finely
begun to take correspondence courses
by mail In other lines like short-story
ivritelng and expert acc't and cartoon-
ist nnd etc., and after a wile be got
so as he was knocking out close to 50
thousand per annum for bis spare
time.

Wile theys still another field yet
that Joe hasn't went in it and that 19
wrltelng photo plays and great big
money Is promised for good ones be-
cause god knows they are a rare bird
nnd If they is some of my readers that
finds trouble rankeing both ends meet
the other and could use a couple 100
thousand a year extra earned in their
spare time, why here Is the field to
go Into.

You can pick up most any magazine
nnd find n dozen uds of correspond-
ence schools that learns you how to
write photo plays or movies ns I have
nicknamed them, but how are you go-
Ing to know that the people that ruiia
them schools has ever wrote a photo
play themselfs and for all as you know
you may be paying your tuitions to a
bird that ain't done anything all their
life but pluck pimples off a putting
green.

So in order to protect my readers
from these Uind of vipers I have made
It up in my mind to start a school ot
my own along these lines and my qual-
ifications Is that I have wrote 2 photo
plays and they both flopped like the
sure thing and my system of teaching
will be to learn my pupils to write
photo plays opposite to like I wrote.

The big money in the screan game
today lays in 1 reel comedys.

The things that is necessary In
writeiug 1 reel comedys is (1) a
catchy title (2) a funny idea (3)
plenty of laughs (4) witty sub titles.
As n sample of what will go and go
big, the Ring School of Photo Piny
Writeing gives the following specimen!
of a 1 reel comedy.

As a title for this picture we have
chose "The Finny Tribe" which In It-
self will knock them for a goal.

Characters:
GEORGE WOTTLE, a fishmonger

(comedy lead)
GERTRUDE WOTTLE, his wife,

(comedy lead)
MINNIE QUAGMIRE, her rival

(soubrette)
AL SWAMP, a private detective

(heavy comedy)
BABY WOTTLE, the Wottle baby

(Juvenile)
A Minister of the Gospel, Wottle'i

clients, etc.
Continuity:
Scene 1—George Is in his store sort-

Ing fish. A client comes in and looks
over the stock. Sub-title: "The cus-
tomer asks for a flounder." George
picks up a fi?h and hits the client in
the eye with it, knocking him down.
Sub-title: "I guess that will flounder
you." Another client comes In the
store. Sub-title: "The customer asks
for finnan haddie, but George tells him
he only keeps weak fish." The client
falls down und tears his trousers.

Scene 2—Gertie is> at home setting
on the lounge and pulling superfluous
hairs ojit of Baby Wottle's head. The
telephone rings. Gertie goes to an-
swer it. Sub-title: "The wrong num-
ber." Baby Wottle falls f,ft the lounge
and lands on his bean. Sub-title:
"Oh, what a headache."

Scene 3—George nnd Minnie are
spooning in the hammock on the Wot-
tle parch. Gertie comes out of the
house and cutches them. Sub-title:
"Caught In the act," The hammock
breaks and the lovers set down sud-
denly on the floor. Sub-title: "It
couldn't of been a very good ham-
mock."

Scene 4—Gertie goes to Swamp's de-
tective agency and hires Al Swamp
to take up the case. Al puts on his
shoes and starts out with Gertie.
Sub-title: "The plot sickens." . A9
they are leaving Al's office a swinging
door hits them in the eye and knocks
them down. Sub-title: "in again, out
again, Finnegan."

Scene 5—-George nnd Minnie are
spooning In the fish store. Minnie
steps on a eel and falls down. Sub-
title: "Minnie says her eel slipped.
George tells her sue ought to wear
rubber ones." Al and Gertie come In
the store and surprise the lovers.
George runs to u fish box and sets on
a perch." George tries to get down
but falls and tears his trousers. Al
tries to pick him up but slips on the
slippery floor and tears his trousers.
Sub-title: "Al thinks theys more to
be patched up than the marital affairs
of the Wottles."

Scene G—They all go to the Wottle
home. Minnie loses her interest In
George and fulls in love with Al
They decide to get married. Sub-title:'
"Al asks the fair Minnie to become his
bride. She says 0. K." Al summons
a minister and him and Minnie are
married with the Wottles ns witnesses.
Sub-title: "The knot is tied."

Scene 7—The party adjourns to the
dining room where a fish breakfast la
served. Sub-title: "London Bridges
(8'fal l ing down." in the midst of' the
hilarity, Baby Wottle chokes on a fish
bone und croaks. Sub-title: "Eat
Jelly fish. No bones,"

There you have got your catchy
title, your funny idea, your laughable
situations and your humorous sub-
titles. Further and more the
Btructlon Is perfect you might

(E by the Bell Syndicate, inc.)

con-
say

Improved Uniform Intern^1

SundayS ..
Lesson

(By REV. V. u.
Moody Blbl

(g). 19211. Western NPWg""i'"r I ' m ™

Lesson for Septembj
PAUL IN ATHENS AND CQR|

LESSON TEXT-Ac~tB 17.10 , j
GOLDEN TEXT-Por i ,Jj 'J

not to know a n y t h i n g umoni; •
Jesus Christ and Him cruefl.M

PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul T;
Jesus In Two Great Ci t ies

JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul Toll, of'"
In Two Great Cities o ft

INTERMEDIATE AND SENlOrtl
1C—Paul As a Worker Rl

YOUNG PEOPLE AND A U U l T3
1C—Paul,'Preacher nnd Teacher.!

I. Paul Disputing with the Al
ans (vv. 10-21).

1. The occasion (v. 1C).
While waiting for Timothy „

las, Paul saw the city of Atlmns
ly given to Idolatry. This srlrn
spirit. It is the consciousness
world's lost condition that impel
ciples to witness of Christ's
power.

2. Tht, place (vv. 17-21).
(1) In the synagogue (v, 17),
True to his custom Paul WQD

the Jewish synagogue und miter
to earnest argument with the
nnd the devout persons there.

(2) In the mnrktt place (vv. l
From the Jews he turned to s"

were foui.d in the market place,
he came Into touch with tlie
can and Stoic philosophers. '
mer were atheistic materialists,
ing the doctrine of creation nn
Ing themselves up to sensual li
ence, rejecting the idea of u
judgment. The latter were
ists. When they heard the prei
of Paul they invited him to the
pagus to speak to them of this'
Doctrine.

II. Paul's Address on Mars' Hill]
22-34).

1. The Introduction (vv. 22-
He introduces his discours.

courteous nnd conciliatory \\
saying that as be was viewing
city he beheld nn altnr with
scrlptlon "to the unknown Gad."
was his point of contact.

2. The body of his discourse
24-31).

(1) A declaration concerning'
(vv. 24, 25).

a. The material universe was
ed by Him (v. 24).

b. His spirituality nnd inuui
(v. 24). Being essentially splrltui
demands heart worship, and
transcendent He Is not contlni
earthly temples.

c. His active providence (v. 2ii),
gives being, bestows native gilts,'
as Sovereign directs nil things.

(2) A declaration concerning
(vv. 26-31).

n. He is the offspring of God (v.
Since men are His ofTsiirlng f

bear His likeness, it is utter fol
make Images to Him.

b. Nations have their place b:
purpose '(v. 20).

c. Men should seek God (v. 27
d. The present obligation to

(vv. 30, 31).
3. The results of Paul's address

32, 3-1).
(1) Some mocked (v. 32)
(2) Some procrastinated (v. 32
(3) Some believed (v. 3-D.
I I I . Paul In Corinth (Acts 1S.1
Paul came to Corinth a strn

His method of gaining a foothnl
worthy of note. His first tasl<
to find n home (v. 2), his second
to earn his dally bread (v. 3).

1. Preaching In the synagugn'
Corintli (vv. 4-S).

(1) Tim" of (v. 4).
Every Sabbath day.
(2) Encouraged by the con""

Silas and Timothy (v. 5).
(3) Opposition n. Paul (v. 0-
As he Increased ME activity,

position also Increased.
(4) The purpose to turn to the

tiles (v. C).
Because of their blasphemy n««

position he ceased work urooni!
Jews.

(5) He did not go f a ' nwny 0-
He remained sufficiently n°jir

that those whose hearts O'
touched could easily find li'"'-

(C) His success (v. 8).
Crispus, the chief ruler of t l ie -,

gogue, was converted and ' •'
parted from his usual cusfw" «"' .
feed him (I Cor. 1:14). M'«»' olll!

also believed.
3. Paul's vision (vv. 0-1D-
His experiences since c°"1"*

Europe were very trying, ""'"', f
needed encouragement. It '^ • > ' ° i
the Lord to come when I I * " '
has the greatest need. Note i |1L

words:
(1) "Be not afraid."
(2) "Speak and hold not '">' ' "
(3) "I ain with thee."
(4) "No man shall set on

hurt thee." . ,.,
(5) "I have much people in

city."

Leaves Its Benediction
Every deed of kindness or "'"^

ness that we perform wi th
hearts for Christ, though < •
other soul In all the «l '•
leaves Its benediction on ouu

J. It. Miller.

Ever Present ^_

The God of Israel, ll"-' f l j i ' i '
sometimes a God that li <!>•
but never a God that nbw" |1C-
self; sometimes In the <1«'>U- I
at a distance,—Matthew
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PAIRING
ONEY SAVER!

O

Expert Workmanship
Every step in every job is thoroughly inspected. Buffing—cementing—building
up—curing—must be done carefully and right.
We use Goodyear Methods which means that the repairs are made along the
same lines that Goodyear Tires are made.

Quality Materials
We use Goodyear Repair Materials. They have the same standard of excellence
that is found in all Goodyear products.

Lowest Prices
Our prices -are as low, or lower, than you would pay elsewhere. This is an im-
portant item when you consider our workmanship and the quality of materials
used. Bring in an injured tire and we'll show you how to save money.

Every job we turn out carries our unconditional
guarantee of satisfaction.

Arornax high compression gasoline
is the last word in motor fuel.

ME ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance..$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, &a second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER G, 1928.

REAL WORLD PEACE.

The Republican administration,
through President Coolidgo and Sec-
retary Kellogg, has rendered a service5

to the cr.use of peace that promises
to be the most effective remedy yet
devised to overcome war.

There are three main articles in the
simple but far-reaching pact to out-
law war as an instrument of national
policy which was developed by the
Republican administration and accept-
ed by a peace-hungry world as the
one plan offered to date which will be
effective to overcome armed strife
among the nations.

They provide:
I—The contracting parties renounce-

war as an instrument of national pol-
icy for the solution of international
controversies;

2—The solution of international dis-
putes or conflicts shall be sought by
pacific means;

3—The treaty shall be ratified by
the contracting parties in a constitu-
tional manner; and shall be open for

t
t

CHIROPRACTIC!!
The natural method
to regain your health

A. M. Mikkeken
CHIROPRACTOR

Phone 256 Anita, Iowa

the ratification of all other powers of
the world.

This treaty leaves every nation to
do as it pleases in all matters, includ-
ing seli'-defense, provided that war is
not engaged in to settle a dispute. The
treaty will operate entirely in response
to public opinion, and the moral sense
oi' the world.

It will go into history as the first
real and successful gesture toward
world peace, founded, not on force,
bv.t on the moral sense of humanity
ar.d the good faith of the powers sign-
ing it.

This is a product of a Republican
administration, without the surrender
of a single element of national inde-
pendence and authority, fu l ly endorsed
by Herbert Hoofer and the Republi-
can national platform. The Democrat-
ic candidate, however, attempts to
voice partisan opposition to this noble
effort, approved by the powers of the
world, and the overwhelming body of
public sentiment in the United States.

PLEDGING THE WOMEN.

One sensible and clever way of
reaching the women in the interest of
Mi-. Hoover has been devised, says the
Philadelphia Inquirer. A million
cards are to be mailed to as many wo-
men citizens of the United States.
These cards contain a brief note to
the nominee in which the signer pro-
mises .to win one woman .voter for
M cover and Curtis, and to see that she
is duly registered.

It is assumed that the woman who
receives the card from the National
Committee is herself committed to
Mr. Hoover. As it will require a two-
cent stamp to send the pledge to
headquarters, this will be regarded as
the writer's contribution to the cam-
paign. Incidentally the cards as re-
turned will constitute an unusual ly
reliable "straw vote" on the sentiment
of the women of the Nation.

When the Democratic presidential
candidate attempted to tell the people
that Coolktge economy was a myth, he
undertook to prove that black is white.
That can't be done.

*'̂ WX~XK«HK«H«*«KK"K«<«X.̂

USED CARS
We are going to buy and sell used

cars. If you have a car that you wish
to sell, or if you would like to buy a
used car, come in and see us.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.
<"X~XKKKK-K«X«M«H^

One of the chief reasons why Hoov-
er appeals to the great mass of the
people is he knows what it in to work
with his hands and can think in the
terms of the others who have done and
are doing the same thing.

Senator Tom Walsh of Montana,
Josephus Daniels of South Carolina,
and Senator George of Georgia visited
Albany to tell Governor Smith that
while he was a good fellow they were
all against him on one of the most
vital issues.

The one hundred million dollar bond
proposal for improving Iowa's roads is
gaining strength in this vicinity, as
the voters .acquaint themselves with
the proposition. If other localities are
'ike this one, the bonds will carry by
a big majority.

Passing by his statesmanship and
ability to lead the nation to new
achievement and prosperity for the
moment, there is nothing more reas-
suring in the political picture than
the honesty and straightforwardness
of Herbert Hoover.

The acceptance speech of the Dem-
ocratic candidate for President was
very illuminating-. It showed just
how poorly he has grasped the nation-
al issues of the clay upon which so
much of the nation's prosperity on the
farm and in the city depend.

One of the reasons Herbert Hoover's
speeches are reaching- the innermost
consciousness of the people is that he
is thinking and talking in the langu-
age of the people of whom he always
was one. The nation's editors, wheth-
er in the metropolitan centers or in
the; smaller communities, are almost
overwhelmingly of that oponion. They
know.

\\-lLL THE A I R P L A N E
DISPLACE Al

What effect airplane development I
will hnve on the automobile ha? fre-
qiK'ntly been discussed by those close I
to both industries as well as by lay-
men interested in the transportation
methods the future may evolve.

Will the airplane relegate the auto-
mobile to a place beside the horse and
buggy ?

Decidedly no, in the opinion of H. J.
Klingler, general sales manager of
the Chevrolet Motor Company. The
two industries will rather follow par-
allel lines of development, with each
one aiding the other, the Chevrolet
sales leader declared in an interview
hi-re today.

"There will be no more competition
between the airplane and the automo-
bile than there is between the news-
paper and the radio," Mr. Klingler
stated. "When the radio first began
broadcasting news dispatches, there
was talk of it supplanting the news-
paper. Today the newspaper prints
radio news, and the news items broad-
cast by the radio rather whet the ap-
petite of newspaper readers. Each
one serves the other.

"I believe the airplane and the auto-
mobile will follow similar lines of de-
velopment.

"I believe that for every airplane
that goes in the air at least two auto-
mobiles, will go on the ground.

"The owner of an airplane will need
an automobile to take him from his
home to the airport. He will need
another car to take him from the land-
ing field down town to his destina-
tion. Meanwhile his wife and family
will need a car at home while his is
parked at the airport awaiting his re-
turn. Every flight Kvill call into use
at least two or three cars.

"There will be no competition be-
tween the airplane and the automobile
because the airplane can serve only a
restricted field of transportation. It
is essentially a rapid, medium of long
distance travel. It does not have the
flexibility -or the all-round utility of
the automobile.

The motor car takes the business
man to work in the morning. It car-
ries the professional man, who has
many stops to make, on his route over
town. It takes the wife down town
shopping, the family to visit friends,
or on week-end or vacation trips. It
does this without regard to distance
or condition of the weather.

There is this further interesting
distinction between the airplane and
the automobile. The motor car in its
evolution was first regarded as a fad
and a luxury. It was recognized as an
economic necessity only after it had
gained wide popularity as an instru-
ment of pleasure.

"The airplane, on the other hand,
has been an instrument of business
from the start. It is serving now
mainly in aerial photography, in
transporting mail, motion pictures
and other quick freight, and in pro-
viding rapid passage between distant
points. .Its utility is limited to this
highly restricted field which in no
sense encroaches on the automobile.

"Doth the automobile and the air-
plane are propelled by internal com-
bustion engines. Hence any new dis-
covery made in one industry will be
available for the other. Aircraft mo-
tor building now is largely based on
lessons learned in the development of
the automobile,

"As mass production served auto-
mobiles in bringing them to a basis of
low first cost and economical trans-
portation, so I believe it will aid the
airplane, in a limited measure, in re-
ducing air transportation cost per
mile. But at the same time great nat-
ional super-highways will speed up
automobile travel nearer to that now
attained by airplanes. Each will be
able to serve better in its own field."

The West Branch home-coming cele-
bration furnished - further evidence I
that Herbert Hoover is one of the j
most human, generous and able of j
men, His attributes are sincere and '
reassuring to those men and women
interested in the continued progress of
this nation, because upon that does the
well being of Ijieir homes and the
advancement of their children depend.

fiov. Smith is quite humorous when
he attempts to discuss national affairs,
but on the other hand, as one country
editor with a f la i r for observation
^:aid, he just hits them a slap and bang
ami lots it K<> at that, Hut in this
election as never before, the thinking
men and women of America are de-
manding that the candidates face the
is-iu-s ami prove the i r (null if ication to
mui i . tu i i i the pro:.;]<;:•;:;,• of the nation.

A BACHELOR'S PRAYER.

Backward, turn backward, 0 Time, in
your flight!

Give us a maiden with skirts not so
tight;

Give us a girl whose charms, many or
few,

Are not so exposed by much peek-a-
boo;

Give us a maiden, no matter what age
Who won't use the street for a vaude-

ville stage;
Give us a girl not so sharply jn vjew

Dress her in skirts that the'sun won't
shine through.

Then give us the dunces of days long
gone by;

With plenty of clothes and steps not
so high;

Oust turkey-trot capers und butter-
milk glidc.s

The hurdy-gvm! twist and the wiggle-
tail slide,

Then let us iW,t OU1. tim,
once nidre

On a genuine woman as sweet tta of
yore,

Yes, Time, PIWI(!C twn brtck d

^

Burkhart Grocery
• • j * »

and

Anita, Iowa.
Folgers Golden Gate Vacuum pack Coffee-—1

pound cans—none better.
Advo Oats, regular 30c package
Presto Stove Polish 35
Rice Krispies, 2 packages 25
School Tablets and Pencils sc? i0l

Van Camp's Pork and Beans, per can.
Home extracted Honey, half gallon 75

Friday and Saturday Specials
10 pounds Sugar, cash
Pineapple, No. 2£ cans 25c, per dozen $2.7
Fig Bar Cookies, 2 pounds
Ginger Snaps, 2 pounds
Puritan Malt, large can
6 box carton of Matches
Four 7-ounce rolls Toilet Paper
Extra Standard Corn, per can.
Flit, Tanglefoot or Kip Fly Spray 35c, 65
No. 10 cans Red Pitted Cherries $1.2

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

E. G. Eustis of Atlantic
Anita visitor Monday.

was an

John Pilmcr and wife of Atlantic
spent Saturday afternoon with rela-
tives in Anita.

Miss Mattie Harrison is driving a
new Chevrolet Coach, which she pur-
chased from Shaffer & Christensen
'Monday.

George Pawlcy of Seward. Nebras-
ka, who is visiting at the Walter Root
home northwest of the city, has been
suffering from an attack of appendi-
citis.

Mrs. Lulu Gotch and daughter, Miss
Jane, of Iowa City, Iowa, are visiting
in the city with her sisters, Mrs. G.
M. Allah- and Mrs. B. D. Forshay and
families.

Logan Kelley and son, Frank, have
returned to their home near Sioux
City, Iowa, after a pleasant visit in
the city with his parents, John C.
Kelley and wife, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

A meeting of Cyrene Chapter, No.
12fi, Royal Arch Masons will be held
at the Masonic Temple on Friday ev-
ening of this week. This will be the
first meeting of the chapter since the
summer vacation.

A meeting of the school
held Monday evening.

O. W. Wheatley was over from \
lantic Saturday, spending the dan
relatives and friends.

The regular meeting of the
council for the month of Septem
was held at the town hall on .Monj
evening.

BARTLEY'S FEED STORE,
place to buy your Pig Meal, Oil
Bran, Shorts, Tankage, Laying Ml
Minerals, Salt, and Oyster Shell.

The largest gasoline tax cullucfl
ever received by the county is repg
ed by County Treasurer Carl I..
ane. Cass county's sh;ire !'»r
month of July amounted to $3

Have your eyes -scientifically fitted]
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O.
ANITA. IOWA.

i
"RIALTO THEATRE

ANITA. IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday September 5-6

VICTOR MAC LAGLEN
in

I

"HANGMAN'S HOUSE"
Comedy, "A Night of Daze" Adm. 10 25c

Friday-Saturday September 7-8
Matinee Saturday at 2:30

W»W

Comedy, "Love Is Blonde" Adm. 10-25c

For ( l i ^ '-i.-l.Mt blessing-but not
Mit u)i.'.resell

Sunday-Monday September 9-10

"THE DOVE"
with

NORMA TALMADGE
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25*

Tuesday September H

"UNDER THE BLACK EAGLE"
with

FLASH, THE WONDER DOG
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-**
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THE FEATHERHEADS Think of the $ $ Saved

NO !••«'{> /
8£EW MOVEP/

I SUPPOSE?
vou COULDN'T

ASKED SMEBODV VOHEQ
HE'D SEEKS MOVED TO.

HEAVFAJS/

i WAS josr
GONTA

VMEM- OM/
OUCH/

MILTOM AT
HOSPITAL ?

I COULD E.PiAW,
VACCINATED .

ME Foa SEVHM IMF-/AXJoTttEl? PATtENT
OUCH//

IE) Western Ngwspaper Union =

£ FINNEY OF THE FORCE Old Fashioned Folks

MWNIE,ME OQQUI.,
WHAT WQWKLE5 UP VJEQEAMAlDFfQ

TvJE BROVJNIEVS?

LOOK AT ME!
AS A

SODA STRAW.1

® WMtern NeWBpaper Union

THE I
GOLDEN
HEART

3®®®®®®®®®®(!
<© by D. J. Walsh.)

M ISS ORVILLA. CRAMER eat
in her high-backed chair and
looked sharply at the two
young women who were sit-

ting at her feet. She had the air o
a <meen to whom homage was due am
'demanded. She was an austere oU
woman with a hooked nose and hlgl
forehead Mid her mouth closed In n
straight, stubborn line. No one knew
Just how old Miss Orvilla was, not
did they even dare mention the pass
Ing years in her presence. She was
very wealthy and had bought lift
rather than won it. No gentle meth
od had she used in dealing with poo
pie. She paid as she went and de-
manded full return for her money.
She got just what she paid for—no
more and no less. As a young girl,
however, she had loved one man mid
he, proving false to her, she hud
closed her heart to all softer emo-
tions and looked with disfavor on nil
love affairs. Kamily ties meant noth-
ing to her only as they added to the
exulted opinion she had for herself
No one loved her, but she was so im
mciiscly wealthy that not one of her
relatives dared to cross her. If one
of her kin went astray the whole fam-
ily trembled because her threat wus
If they displeased her her money
would go to found a hospital for home-

• less cats. She was the bugbear of
her relatives. Her nearbys and dis-
tant cousins even several times re-
moved bowed before her august will.
She had fairly spoiled the lives of
three generations of her tin.

Today she hud ordered Into her
presence these two young women,
daughters of two of her cousins. The
girls had come in fear nud trembling
for well they knew that Aunt Orvilla
had something on her mind which was
not going to be pleasant to hear. They
had racked their brains In speculation
and at the appointed time they had
appeared in agony of spirit for fear
they might do the wrong thing and
so cut off their particular branch of
the family of a share in the old wom-
an's money.

Nowhere in all the world could a
lovelier looking pair of girls be found
than these cousins, Betty Walch uud
Janet Wales, us old Hannah, Miss
Orvilla's maid, ushered them Into the
old woman's presence. Betty was all
that her name might imply—plump,
dimpled and with big blue innocent
eyes. Her pretty head was a perfect
mass of bobbed curls, which fairly
rippled over her head in a riot of
golden ringlets. She was dressed in
a simple dress of blue linen, which
seemed to exactly match her eyes.
She was nineteen. Janet was of u
different type. Her hair was a rich
burnished red, which concealed
depths that looked almost blacl; at
times. She was tall and stately and
had the wonderful skin that goes with
that particular shade of hair. She
was even more beautiful than Betty,
for her beauty commanded. Janet
was twenty. The two girls were a
perfect foil for each other.

As the two girls moved forward to
the chair In which Miss Orvilla was
seated the old woman raised her lorg-
nette and gave them a long and ap-
praising stare. Then with a stately
gesture she motioned for them to be
seated on the little footstool at her
feet.

"Ahl" she said in a biting voice,
'so your parents thought best to let

you come at my—" she paused a mo-
ment—"request." But both girls felt
that she had intended saying, com-
mand instead. "You," she said, point-
ng her finger at Janet, "are all Cra-
ner, and I hope you have a line spir-
it and will appreciate what 1 am
about to tell you. And you," she
said, pointing to little Betty, who had
grown white and pink by turns under
the old woman's sharp glance, "are
ike your father's people—and not at

all to my Hklng, I assure you. But
no matter, you may overcome that if
you obey me," and in a voice that was
as cold as steel tlie old woman nro-
ceeded to unfold her plan.

She said she had picked the two
rls as possessing all the good looks

of the several branches of the fam
ily and if they would agree to her
proposition and follow Implicitly her
direction and not cross her in ly
way she would divide her great wealth
equally between them. L evidu ce
of good faith the girls Were to wear
the rings she would presently place
on their fingers, and she offered for
heir inspection two wonderful rln-'l

—one a large diamond and one a b!c
black opal surrounded by diamonds

The girls were fairly dazzled by tlie
wonderful gems. Janet uttered n
quick little gasp of admiration bu?
Betty simply sat quietly on herl l tu*
footstool, with her blue evea

 tUe

a fascinated stare ut the
woman.

"Now, girls," said Miss

that is Jthat is of any
-oney; you

wnnt

the two rings. She chose the big
black opal. But when It came to Bet
ty to tuke her ring she drew back
and with a tremble in her voice osked
to he allowed a week In which to
nuike up her mind. When the week
had passed and Betty was again or
dercd Into Miss Orvilla's presence she
burst into tears and confessed tlmt
she wanted to go home; that she
could uo longer live In the big, gloomy
house without her dear mother and
sisters, and that she had rather be
poor all the days of her life and have
a heart full of love than possess all
the wealth in the world. With cold-
ness aud a line display of scorn she
was ordered from Miss Orvilla'a pres-
ence with her ears smarting under the
command to never show her face In
that house again.

Janet under Miss Orvilla'a tutelage
grew haughty and even more cold
anil arrogant than the old woman her-
self. In fact, Miss OrvIIla often
caught her breath when she looked
at Janet and wondered If her perfect
pupil was not just a little too per-
fect. Would she some day turn on
her a'ml rend her? As time passed
she grew almost afraid of the girl
with the hard hluclf eyes, nnd she
felt .herself growing strangely dlssat
fslied with lu?r handiwork. She grew
suspicious that Janet was only wait-
ing. Time passed. News came that
Betty had married a wonderfully
promising young man and was happy
and contented in her little new bun-
galow. This news was received with
scorn by both Miss Orvlllu and Janet.

Miss Orvillu became more and more
restless minder the constant compan-
ionship of Janet. She often caught
a look in the girl's eyes that caused
her to shudder. She felt more and
more that Janet was getting Impa-
tient for the time when she, Orvillu,
should quietly close her eyes and
leave her in possession of all. It
irked the old wOiiiuii and as time
passed hatred sprung up in her heart
toward the girl, such as she hud nev-
er knoivn in all her life before. First,
she hated the girl, and* then, as her
bodily strength failed and she became
obliged to lie for hours and hours with
nothing to do but think and think, she
reali'/.od what a mess she Iv.id made
of her whole life and what a curse
money had been to her and how she
had allowed it to -spoil the lives of so
many of her kin. Only one of the
whole tribe had been strong-minded
enough to take her own life in her
hands and live it without thought of
money, and that was l i t t le Hetty. Miss
OrvilUv found herself thinking so
much about the girl that she f inal ly
secretly sent for her to come. liut
Betty was so busy with her household
cares and caring for the little new
Betty, who was only just beglnnlog
to smile back iuto her mother's face
that she could not come. Instead of
this making Miss Orvilla angry, the
old woman only smiled when she read
the tender little note Betty sent, and
when she did finally close her eyes
upon this world and her will was read
It was found she had done well by all
her relatives, but best of all by Betty,
whom she mentioned In her will as
"the little girl with the golden heart
who was wise enough to put love
above riches."

Earliest Realty Deal
Told of in Genesis

The first real estate transaction
ever recorded is found In the book of
Genesis. The story, shows that the
property had been appraised and about
$220 paid over before witnesses.

The details of the transaction are
found In chapter 23, the seventh to
twenty-third verse, which reads us fol-
lows :

"After Sara's death Abraham came
to the land of Canaan and asked to
buy a burying place.

"And said to them: 'If it please
your soul tlmt 1 should bury my dead,
hear me, and intercede for me to
Ephrou the son of Seor. That he may
give me the double cave which he
hath In the end of his field. For as
much money as it Is worth he shall
give It me before you for a possession
of a burying place. Ephron then of-
fered the field for nothing, but Abra-
ham Insisted: I beseech thee to hear
me. I will give money for the field.1

"And Ephron answered: 'My lord
hear me. The ground which thou de-
sirest Is worth 400 sides of silver,
i'liis is the price between me and thee'
But what is this? Bury thy dead.'

"And when Abraham heard this
weighed out the money that Ephron

md asked in the hearing of the chil-
dren of Hoth, 400 sides of silver of
common current money.

"And the field tlmt before was Eph-
rons wherein was the double cavs
ooklng toward Mambre, both it and

the cave and all the trees thereof In
all Its limits round about was made-
sure to Abraham."

The constant reference to "In the
presence of the people" and "in the
sight of the children of Heth" and "In
the hearing of the children of Heth "
ogether with the statement that "the

field was made sure to Abraham and
the cave that was In it for a posses-
slon to bury in. by the children ot
Heth," verse 20, indicates that here
a a real estate transaction with «p.

pralsal, witnesses and SOme safe-
guarding of .title.

A "stele" Is obviously a "shekel-
s'''17

 t
wasJf'IevQ<l to be worth abo^t

55 cents. Th|s vouU make the price
of the cave about #20. if, as some
writers afllrm, money was worth Z
imes as much then as now the price

would be nearer $2,000.-New York
Herald Tribune. W 10rK

M A R c
.QUALITY FOOD

"•tth.itand.rd. up.
• dollar . pound you could no,
buy b«tt«.food product. rt.n
tho,. you find pack.d under
th. Monarch Ubil.

!Uld, Murdoch Oc Co.
EttakliihtJ 1833
Gtainl Officci,

Chicago, III.

Never Monopolized
Truth has never been, can never be,

Mutalncd In uny one creed or
—Mary Augusta Ward.

His Interpretation
"For two cents I'd tell you

thought of you!"
"Well, nt that, you pXpm

large price for your liir,,rii,,11JoS
you not?" Ufl

Tactics
"Can the baby tulkr
"No. he gets what ho «.-,,

throwing 11 fit." '

ricli
in energy

quick
to digest

crisp and delicioik
O 1928. P. Co,. Inc.

Beneficent Silence
"And you were present »t J*y

wedding, dear. Who gave the bfl
away?"

"Oh, nobody said a word!"

Most people know what tlioy *
want—also that they don't often
what they do want.

NURSES know, and doctors havj
declared there's nothing <H"'e ,„
Bayer Aspirin for all sorts ot acM
and pains, but be sure it is genum
Bayer; .that name must be on
package, 'and on every tablet. $"'
is genuine, and the word gcnum*-'
'red—is on every box. You cant P
wrong if you will just look at the W»l

Aiplrln !•• ._ .
fh« trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture
of MonoacetlcacldeBter of

llcaeH
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4 * - - f - f - f - f > - f - f - » - f > - » - - f - t - f
4 C. V. BEAYEK, M. D. +
4 Physician and Surgeon *
4 Anita, Iowa. 4
4 I will be at home at my office 4
4 all the time, except when wait- 4
4 ing on calls or church. Please 4
4 remember time I cure Appendi- 4

onr iTAUY.

citia,
which

Colitis
is far

and its sequela, 4
reaching. Also

4 corns, bunions, and tonsilitis,
•t-
•f

* without vnin or the use of th* 4
4 knife. Please call on my friends 4
4 whom I have cured and lean, tha *•
4 truth. 4

The Motor Sales Co. of this city
have sold and delivered a new Ply-
mouth Chrysler sedan to Raymond
Lantz; and an Oldsmobile to Otto
Berth.

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE
YOUR STOVES AND FURNACES
REPAIRED FOR WINTER. CAN
FURNISH YOU LIST OF SATIS-
FIED CUSTOMERS, AND I GUAR-
ANTEE MY WORK. PHONE 163.

4t D. E. JOHNSTON.

The calf born on the Lloyd Bradley
farm in Page county, having two
heads, is quite a curiosity. Mrs. Brad-
ley feeds the animal with two bottles
and states that it will take no nourish-
ment if only with one bottle. If one
bottle gets empty sooner than 'the
other, the calf immediately stops
drinking. It is thus apparent that the
same muscles operate and control both
heads.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- EILERT IHNKEN 4
4- (The Shoe Man) 4
4- Full Line of Dress and 4
4- Work Shoes 4
4- Shoe Repairing Neatly Done. 4
4- We Guarantee our Work. 4
+ 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

rf-444444444444444
(f Anita General Service Go. 4
If W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
If Farm Implements, Washing 4
r» Machines and Batteries. 4
1 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4- If you need any kind of 4
4- draying or delivering, you can 4
4- get the same by calling Cliff 4
4- Metheny. He will be at your 4
4- eervice in short order. Phone 4
4- 25R6. +
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

« > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If HL E. CAMPBELL 4
&• Physician and Surgeon 4
f Office in Campbell block over 4
>*• Clardy'g Hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
If Galls promptly attended day 4
If or night 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

C h r i s t i a n ( iodf iT.v HURT was horn
at Si-nti i ' l i l , I ' nU-n , Germany on .Sep-
tember "iOth., IS.ili, and passed away
at his home northeast of Anita on
August 127th.. 1!)28; aged 71 years. 10
months and 2 i > days. He was the
th i rd son of John and Fmlerika tel-
ler Haier.

In 1S7S, at Hirshlanden, Germany,
ho was united in marriage to Kathryn
Daibara Freober. In 1SSO, with his
wife, he came to the United States,

'and located in Iowa county, Iowa. Af-
ter a residence of five years in Iowa
county, he and his wife moved to
Auclubon county, where they made
their home for a few years, and for the
past twenty-five years has made his
home on the place where he passed
away.

Besides his widow, he is survived by
one daughter, Miss Lena, who lives at
home, and who has done so much in
the care of her father and mother.
One brother, Jacob Baier, of Atlantic,
and nine nephews and ten nieces are
left to mourn his passing. Two bro-
thers, Fred Baier and John Baier,
have preceded him in death.

Funeral services were held last
Wednesday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock
at the Immanuel Lutheran church in
Adair, and were conducted by the
pastor. Rev. Theo. Hoemann. Inter-
ment was made in the Immanuel Luth-
eran cemetery near that town. Pall-
bearers were six nephews, Otto, Ed-
ward, William, Louie, Herman and
Fred Baier.

KX-CU.Nl-'KDKUATE AFRAID
TO COME TO REUNION I n

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends for their many acts of kind-
ness and sympathy, also the beautiful
flowers, during the illness and death
of our husband and father.

Mrs. Christian Baier and
Daughter, Lena.

A. J. Joy and wife of Nevinville,
Iowa, visited over Sunday with their
son, I. W. Joy and family, in Lincoln
township.

Harry P. Harrison of Chicago, Illi-
nois, visited in the city Sunday and
Monday with his mother and sister,
Mrs. D. B. Harrison and Miss Mattie.

Clyde Smith left Monday for Audu-
bon, where he has accepted a posi-
tion with the Audubon Music Co., and
will have charge of their radio depart-
ment.

Walter Williams, of Audubon coun-
ty, has been doing some figuring. He
says that Audubon county produces,
on an average, 2,500,000 bushels of
corn. Taking a value of ninety cents
a bushel the total value of the corn
would be $2,250,000. There are own-

FRESH AFTER LONG HAUL.

There are about 70 primary markets
in the United States, which consume
upwards of 92 per cent of the tree and
vine crops.

The state of Washington leads in
the production of apples, Arizona
crowds California in yield of lettuce,
Florida leads in grape fruit, North
Carolina in strawberries, New York in
cabbage, Indiana in onions, Maine in
white potatoes and Virginia in sweet
potatoes. California in grapes.

The necessity for a well-ordered
system of railroad transportation for
the successful marketing of these pro-
ducts is at once apparent when it is
realized that much of this traffic mov-
es under refrigeration, all of it requir-
es expeditious service, and in scope it
embraces the producers, consumers
and markets of a continent.

In 1927 about 43 per cent of Cali-
fornia's fruit and vegetables required

G. M, ADAIR
PtiDSlclan and Surgeon

; Office over Citizens State Bank

Calls Promptly attended, day 01 night .
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

ed in the county about 3,600 passenger j a haul of 3>000 miles to the 66 diffev.
cars. Authorities at Iowa State col- j ent markets in which they were sold;

lege claim that the average cost of , about 60 pel, cent o£ Washington.s
owning and operating an automobile j went to 65 different markets with a
is $661. Other estimates are a little hau] of 2500 miles

lower. The figure $500 a year is about Arizona's canteloupes and lettuce
as low as is ever set down by those j sold in more than 60 different markets

who make a study of the matter. Tak- with a haul of exc(,eding 2,000 miles.
ing then, for the sake of comparison, Over 82 per cent of Florida's products,
this latter figure the cost of owning j 73 p(n. Cfint of Maho,Sf 61 pej. cent Qf

and operating the passenger automo- j Colorado-s and 58 pel. cent of Texas'
biles, exclusive of trucks, is $1,850,000
which is not so far from the total
value of the corn crop.

Anita Business
Directory

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4 |
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4- Plumbing Supplies. 4
4- Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
-f First door west of Stager's +
+ Cafe. +
+ Come in and figure with me. -f

+ + + + + -f -t- + + + + + + + •»• + +
+ C. H. JOHNSON +
+ Dentist +
4" Office upstairs over Long's +
•f Furniture Store. +
•f Phone 174. Res. 261. +

-f KUNZ GRAIN +
-f COMPANY r
-f Exclusive Agents +
-f For +
-f Numa Block Coal -f
•f Highest Market Price Paid -f
-f For -f
+ All Kinds of Grain +
•f Let us Figure with You on Your +
+ COAL +
-f M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. +

•f FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY •»
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance ^
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - t
4 C D . MILLARD 4
4 General 4
4 Blacksmithing. 1
444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 •»
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Buick and Chevrolet Autoa. 4
4 Auto Repairing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C V. EAST ' 4
4 Optometrist 4
4 Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
4 poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO.
4 Ford Sales and Service 4
4 Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
4 Marathon EBB and oils 4
•f Tank wagon service 4
+ + + 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 HARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4 We buy cream, poultry and egga. 4
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4
+ FOBSHAY INSURANCE AGCY 4
+ Real Eatate if
+ Loans Insurance 4
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ^ *

required a market haul of from 1,000
to 3,000 miles.

A high quality of transportation
service is evidenced when after a haul
of from 1,000 to 3,000 miles, canta-
loupe, lettuce and such perishable pro-
ducts are placed on the tables of New
York in as good condition as when
taken from the vine or field.

Mr. Ralph Reed of Des Moines,
chairman of the Legislation Commit-
tee of the Iowa Congress of Parents
and Teachers, has issued a challenge
to every voter to exercise his right of
franchise in the coming-election. In a
most non-partisan manner, Mr. Reed
emphasizes the responsibility of the
citizen of the community, the state and
the nation and asks the presidents of
all parent-teacher groups to carry
through a definite program of getting
out the vote, stressing the fact that

I only two months remain in which to
complete the task. Mr. Reed makes
the appeal in the interest of the home,
the church and the school, three funda-
mental factors in our national gov-
ernment .

( ( i r i swold American. )
An i t a , Iowa,
August -20. lf)2S

I")ear Mr. Andrews:
Received your le t te r and thank you

for the inv i ta t ion . I was in the war
from the !)th of June, 1SG1. to May
Kith. , 1805, but 1 was on the wrong
side, and if I came down you wouldn't i
have any picnic. I'd give the old ,
rebel veil and all the Yankees would
run and jump in the river.

If there's a watermelon patch down
i there, Ham Campbell and I will come
j down and go foraging. I fought
against him at Chattanooga and j
Chickamaugua and through Georgia,
but now we sit by the table and play
dominoes.

Sincerely yours,
B. F. Scarlett.

IGth. Tennessee, C. F. A.
Just what made Mr. Scarlett feel

that he would not be welcomed at the
I'eunion in Griswold is more than we
can understand. In the past we have
entertained veterans of the Confeder-
acy and they went to their homes
feeling that they had been well repaid
for coming to Griswold. We want to
assure Mr. Scarlett that if he is spared
and will come to Griswold next time
we have a reunion he will be made as
welcome as Griswold people can wel-
come him. We also want him to give
the old Rebel yell. Few people have
ever heard it and we know he will
have a hard time making any of the
members of the G. A. R. or others run
and jump in the river. The old feel-
ing of animosity that existed between
the North and South has long been
forgotten and all old soldiers are now
brothers and enjoy getting together
and telling yarns of the days of 1861-
05 when they shot at each other.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
millS OF THIRTV VEARS ACO

September 8, 1S1IS.
The t icket sales at the depot for the

nvnth of August amounted to ?1,'JL>0.
thi ' largest in the history of the sta- ;

The hrii'k layers expect to finish
their work on the Voorhecs bui lding
some t ime th is week. It will be some
t ime yet before the building will be
ready for occupancy.

Probably one of the busiest men in '
town at present is Dr. I I . E. Camp-
bell, who is on the go most of the
time attending the sick, who scorn to
be quite numerous at present.

Harry 13ell and force of men com-
menced Tuesday morning excavating
the dirt on the lot he recently pur-
chased east of the post office, prepar-
atory to removing his building there-
on.

The total enrollment in the Anita
public schools for the first day, Mon-
day, was 325. There are seventeen
tuition pupils attending the high
school, which has a total enrollment
of fifty-five.

The famous Kansas fat girl, who is
nine years old and weighs 311 pounds,
was on exhibition in our city last Fri-
day afternoon and evening. She is
certainly a monster, but is probably
older than they claim.

After paying all the expenses of
the reunion recently held in Anita, the
association has a balance on hand of
about $13.00, which will be used to
help pay the expenses of showing the
boys a good time next year.

Mr. and Mrs. Val. Wiegand and
children took advantage of the low
rates to Cincinnati last Saturday, and
will visit a few days with Mrs. Wie-
gand's sister, who resides on the Ken-
tucky side opposite Cincinnati.

A. Prewett and wife of Persia, Iowa,
were in the city the past week visit-
ing the Renshaw boys. While here
Mr. Prewett purchased the Dement
farm north of town and will take
possession about the middle of this
month.

The many friends of Mrs. Mary
Wilson will be pleased to know that
she is rapidly recovering from the
effects of the operation recently per-
formed on her, and it will not be long
until she will again be able to be
around among them.

Harry P. Harrison goes to Wiota
next Monday to assume his duties as
principal of the Wiota schools. Harry
is one of the coming young men of
the county, as he has the right kind
of push and energy in him to succeed
at whatever he undertakes.

J. C. Voorhees has purchased that
part of the M. F. Hendricks farm,
(better known as the Beason farm),
lying north of the railroad track, and
consisting of 202 acres. We under-
stand the purchase price was $40.00
per acre. We are informed that Mr.
Hendricks will return to Illinois.

A Good Overall—
and Why

/""" OOD overalls must be made
^ good. Be sure your next pair
scores well on these two points:

first—strength or long wear; and,
second—comfort.

You will seldom find overalls
that wear as long and are as

j comfortable as THE PENN.
, I They are made to give you just
" that kind of service. Only the

' Otis pre-shrunk d e n i m , the
strongest of materials, is used.
This means you will still be
wearing THE PENN after you
would have discarded an ordinary
pair.

You'll like the way THE
f .PENN is fashioned. Plenty of

room in waist and legs. Lock-
stitched, stronger than triple-stitch-
ing, seams that can't rip. Neat,
snug collar and cuffs on the jacket.
Try them.

Hannn Manufacturing Company
Olkalooin,

OVERALLS

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

and 5th on Mixed group.
The three calves belonging to Ken-

neth Kitelinger were entered in. the
open class where his Intermediate calf
placed 6th. and the group of three
placed fourth.

In the girls club exhibits and de-
monstrations, the team from the El-
deen club, Louise Ramsey and Jennie
Marie Warren, failed to place as did
Miss Ada Herbert, style show girl.
Gretchen Stevenson, health girl, also
of Pymosa township was in the high
20 in the health contest in which 86
girls were entered.

The "study center" shown by
ginia Shahan placed sixth while
waste'basket shown by Louise RamseJ
and book exhibited by Ruth Wheatlef
won first and second respectively.

While Cass did not bring home sj
many blues, those who attended
show and the demonstrations learnei
a great many things which they
use another year. And for the numl
ber of things we exhibited we diiin'|
do so bad.

Buy a whole cured ham at Miller's-
the price is right. tf

The city council of Storm Lake last
summer secured the services of Dr,
Domogolla, state biologist of Wiscon-
sin, in the hope of devising a plan for

4 I treating the water of the lake that it
' might be freed from algae. The ex-

pert after making a thorough analy-
sis and test, recommended that the
water be treated with a solution of
copper sulphate. The pkin has been
tried out this summer and the result
has been most satisfactory. The fear
that the treatment might kill the fish
proved groundless. Other lakes have
been watching the outcome at Storm
Lake and some of the bays of West
Okoboji have been suffering from
"scummy" water and resultant odors.
Storm Lake has been entirely free
from both.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
4 By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

CASS COUNTY 4-H CLUBS AT
THE STATE FAIR.

Boys and girls of the Cass county
4-H clubs had a full line of exhibits at
the Iowa State Fair, last week and
took in their share of the prize money.

The judging team was the first to
go into action when they began plac-
ing the rings of cattle and horses on
Thursday afternoon. Out of teams
entered from 41 counties the Cass
boys placed llth. in livestock and.
22nd. in grain. They were coached by
Mr. Carl Goeken with the assistance
of the County Agent. The team was
composed of Leo Dimig, Roy Shep-
perd, and Kenneth Kitelinger with
Thorwald Nelson as alternate.

The calves exhibited by the beef
boys arrived at the Fair grounds early
Friday morning and were led before
the judges on Saturday morning.
Ward Minor of the Cassicly Farms
placed the Herefords, Harry Hopley of
Atlantic, the Shorthorns and Millon
Tudo of Iowa City the Angus.

Cass county had entries in every
class and only failed to place three in
the money. Of those placing only
three were below twentieth place
while one, a roan Shorthorn carried
out the red in the intermediate class
for Shorthorns. The complete list of
winnings is as follows: Senior Here-
fords: Clarence Sunny (5th., Kenneth
Kitelinger 26th.; Intermediate Here-
fords: Kenneth Kitelinger 37th.; Jun-
ior Herefords: Kenneth Kitelinger
5th.; Senior Shorthorns: Thelma Mc-
Fadden 37th.; Intermediate Short-
horns, Delbert MeFadden 2nd., Clar-
ence Sanny 7th, Velma MeFadden
9th.; Junior Shorthorns: Clifford Burn-
side 6th., Delbert MeFadden 13th •
'Senior Angus: John C. Henderson
6th.; Intermediate Angus: Edwin
Henderson 8th., John C. Henderson
llth.; Junior Angus: Eldon Kay 19th

Cass county also won 2nd. on Short-
horn group, 4th, on Hereford group

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFE
Rosa Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Street*.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-triat

For Better Results,
Established 20 Years.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

DR. HARRY HALL
Office over Gregersen's Drug Store

Formerly located at Wiota

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It"
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SUDDEN SERVICE

HERRINRG BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and, ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, Ice cream, and United
Cfcar Stores Agency.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock'i

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance,

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO. 1
Station 2nd. and Walnut SU.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case eer-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.;

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

306-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to disease*
of women. Phone 655.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. lowa'a Foremost Dept Store.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S „
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

, X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St. Phone 285.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
623 Chestnut St

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Beat of

Material

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowere and Fnneral Deal*"
I, Anit» see Mw. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. L011*̂ ^

ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
WORKS

Guy Fulka. Pr»P-
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.

> *,|*VLi
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WHO ARE THE
ABSENT?

By DOUGLAS' MALLOCH

TIERED FROCKS ARE POPULAR;
STYLE IN CHILDREN'S FROCKS

11O are the absent? Surely not
Those we thinU of day by day;

Those we wish for, those we long for,
Those we sing a bit of song for—

Though a thousand miles away,
Kv'ry memory nuiUes them dearer,
Kv'ry memory brings them nearer.

Who are the absent? Surely not
Those afar, but unforgot.

Who are the absent? Not, I know,
Those we shut our eyes and see,

Those we loll the long, long day for,
Those we hope for, those we pray

for—
Though a thousand miles it be,

Kv'ry memory, ev'ry yearning,
Brings beloved steps returning.

Who are the absent? Not, I know,
Those we still remember so.

Who are the absent? Though we part,
Through our tours we see their

smiles,
Kyos we never lose the gloam of,
Words we t h i n k of, lips we dream of —

Though it be a thousand miles,
Ev'ry memory makes love purer,
Makes it sweeter, makes it surer.

Who are the absent? When we part,
Only the absent from the heart.

((6). 1928. Doii':Uis Mnllocb.)
- o -

were tiers more plentiful
In fashion's realm than at the

present moment. Not only are eve-
ning gowns expressing themselves In
tiers of bouffant flounces, but daytime
frocks are also In a tlerful mood.

Interesting fall styllngs Include
myriads of afternoon dresses the
skirts of which are tiered with many
One plaltlngs. Some gowns go so far
as to Indulge In tiers from neckline
to hemline. That Is, the material Is
cut In tiny folds which are doubled to
simulate tucks or hemstitched along
the fcdge. They are then iiosltloned
rtw upon row In overlapping tiers.

dually the folds are arranged nar-

Play frocks, party frocks, school
frocks 1 No doubt many mothers
have been reciting the list over and
over again, as they return with their
offspring from carefree vacatlonlnnd,
and as they face the problem of re-
plenishing their little folks' wardrobe.

Perhaps your little girl has several
white and light-colored linen frocks
left over from summer. If so, It
might be a good plan to buy a rem-
nant or two of printed linen and
make her several cute little sleeve-
less jumpers to wear over them. The
little girl In the picture to the left
Is wearing a French model consisting
of a flowered linen jumper posed over

•CAN I SWING YOU FOR A LITTLE GAS? I AM FLAT TODAY."
.'AWRIGHT. LEAVE YER BOILER HERE AS SECURITY."

... the salt waves be,
icon! the singing sea,
Nark tho gulfs that echo to the

seven-stringed lyre
JiiiiRs wera what they seem,

[ii(e"had no fair dream,
nite to Up the dull sea line with
n'r",, —Edmund W. Gosse.

VAR!OUS~DISHES

lUII'll a few different kinds of
IV vist-tiiblcs that are not enough
lone to make a dish, try

Curried Vegetables.
|Cool; one cupful each of potato nnd
.mots diced in boiling salted water
till soft. Drain, add one cupful of

is, curry sauce and a tablespoon-
lo t minced pusley. For the curry
nice, conk two tablespooufulh of
««nnd one-half an onion, sliced;

:n the .onion is yellow, two
... .Mis of Hour mixed with

l".'f-/«;ilis of a ter.opoonl'ul • > . -alt,
rtl/ teaspoonful of curry powder
id fflc-fouvth t... . ••• °f pepper,

[tapour on a cupful of milk. Bring
tto boliln: point, strain aud add

(vegetables.

Cold Veal Loaf.
Italic four pounds of veal shank,
leak the bone and place the meat In
I deep kettle, add one and one-half
putts of water. Add one carrot, one
(tan-sized onion and one-half cup-
1 of celery; salt to season. Cook
nil tlie meat falls from the bones.

|raln, keeping the broth. Simmer the
i until reduced to one cupful. Cut

.t incut into dice, being careful that
| is not in shreds. Add the meat to

strained broth. In a mold lay
|ees of Imrd-cooked egg, pickle and

'ceil stuffed olives. Add the meat
ill broth, l i f t ing the Ingredients to
p them well mixed. Set where it

fj- cold so that it will thicken.
»-(! it the day before so that there
to time to thicken. Serve on n
'f lettuce and garnish with sliced

ptiibiir.

Fried Spanish Onions.
Iranove the skins from four onions

J ' n t o thin slices-and put into an
*t pun wi lh two tfiblespooiifuls of
•I". Cook until brown, shaking the
1 occasionally. Sprinkle with salt
t before taking from the (ire.

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H . J R V I N Q K I N Q

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

MOTHER'S DISHCLOTH

PRACTICE THRIFT

Frozen Tomato Salad.
, * mid strain two cupfuls of to-
fa|°cs, iKid one teaspoonful of sugar,

•w drops of tabasco sauce, one
"f onion. Strain in to baking

(l"*r cans and pack In ice and salt
P'H fpozoti. Slice and serve on let-

''"!> with n stilt mayonnaise.
"ilsh \viih green olives.

WHEN a girl is married and goes
away from home to set up her

own housekeeping, she should always
steal her mother's dish cloth to carry
away with her; as that will prevent
her being homesick. Besides it will
probably bring her good luck.

There are brides, even today, who
begin married life by doing their own
housework, and to such this supersti-
tion applies. The first part of it—
the prevention of homesickness—is the
part most extensively believed in,
though both first and second proposi-
tions have their votaries. The source
of this superstition is the same as that
of many others—the idea of the primi-
tive man that anything closely asso-
ciated with a person came to partake,
In time, more or less of that person's
individual i ty . Unknown to herself, this
idea persists in the bride's "uncnn-
scious" self as psychologists call it,
and to it is added the consciousness
of handling in her dally task an
article which brings before her fancy
her mother engaged in hers. There
is a sense of companionship In it and,
likewise the half-formulated idea that
she, like her mother, Is now set out
on a domestic career of her own. Were
it only an ornament of her mother's
which sl«? handled It might merely
make her think of he'r mother and be
homesick. Hut the dlshrag is not only
something closely connected with her
mother, but it is associated with her
In her capacity as housewife—a some-
thing of her mother wi th her, and
helping her, and useful to her in hoi-
daily tasks—and so she Is not home-
s ick; a fact which she ascribes to
some magical properties In the dish-
rag and not to the magic of psy-
chology.

The good luck idea comes -.1 na tura l -
ly through association. The mother
has been the young bride's protector,
"iiido; made things safe and pleas-
ant for .her . The dlshrag partakes of
the i n d i v i d u a l i t y of the mother ; to It
a primit ive feeling transfers the moth-
er's powers, making it potent for good
fortune oven us the mother has been.

«cl bv McClure Nowsonoor syndicate .I

IF YOU are given to thinking of the
days that lie ahead and in which

you proudly vision yourself as the
captain of a great business, riding to
and from your ollice in your own au-
tomobile, you have within you the
productive germ of success.

Such thoughts nrs good for you.
There is nothing in l ife more fasci-

nating or compelling than dreams of
honorable conquest.

Whether conscious of it or not,
there is in reflections of this kind an
inspiration that urges you on and on
to greater efforts.

lint remember In all . your flights
that you cannot reach an exalted sum-
mit at one leap.

"You must rise step by step and
conserve every ounce of strength with-
in you as you go along.

To do this you must early begin
to practice thrift.

An idle dollar is like an Idle per-
son—a nonproducer.

Thousands of men In "big business"
began their career, when in their boy-
hood days they first had their names
written on the unpretentious paste-
board pass book.

As the interest was added to their
li t t le savings, they awoke to the won-
derful meaning of thr i f t , and to the
opening up of new and unexpected
tields of opportunity.

vttSfiL
, Western Newspaper Union.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

Just as these men set upon the road
to prosperity, so you can start. The
only requisites needed are self-denial
and determination.

If you will stop to th ink a moment
you will see that these two qualities
in mankind are what take to the high
pla'cos, whore a genii seems to have a
wand and showers of gold f a l l at his
bidding, unseen except by the t h r i f t y ,
who calmly ti" t\\o\r hi|Ss-

At the bottom of almost every f a i l -
uiv is thrifilessness.

At the bottom of thrlf t lessnuss Is

What nils tho people who f u l l e d In
their early days to practice t h r i f t , is
IOSS of courage accompanied by a
imunting dread of becoming ilopoml-
CI,ts beneath the gloomy roof tree of
the almshouse.

1-1,,'k vour heart w i l h resolution.
Fill your pass bonk w i t h columns

of saved dollars and declare your in-
UOIT<a bv McClure Newspaper Syndicate.*

= SUPERSTITIOUS =
SUE ' « •

may not worship the golden
ny more" 8aX8 Reno Ritzle, "but• n , . ,

|ty ,. tow" buyer at a musical com
I, 9e's as much of a kick out of It

Chorus girl »

FOR THE GOOSE—
A 1'KRSON migh t have to be your

A severest cr i t ic to be your host
friend. I'.ut they don't Imvo to IK.
your best fHcnd to be your severe*
critic.

A woman can forslve a real hurt
quicker than u ^carried too tar.

Some women think the host Idea is
to run away from a man; and so mo
think It's better to go af ter cm. • J
I claim the best is to sit still, h i H my
charged with come-hither.

OR THE G A N D E R — , ,
°o,Jues shouldn't havo long string

But your memory should—

No matter how~niucl. a m«n Ims
studied the art of llsl.ln', he cant
catch n whale In a duck pond.

If you trust you7wife blindly, she's
liable to make ft fool outa you.
if y o u k e e p s u s p e c t l n ' h e r y o u i o
to make Cools oulajwth of you.

A king Is a king even In Ms
lamas But he don't look like It
juumo. (CouyrigUt.)

(Time given Is Eastern Standard;
subtract one hour for Central and
two hours for Mountain time.)

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Sunday, September 9

5:00 p. m. Stetson Parade.
6:30 p. m. Maj. Howes' Family Party.
8:00 p. m. David Lawrence.
3:15 p. m. Atwater Kent Hour.
8:45 p. m. Biblical Drama. :i

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK >'
1:00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.
7:43 p. m. Anglo Persians.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Monday, September 10.

10:15 a. m. Kadio Household Institute,
7:30 p. m. Physical Culture Prince.
8:30 p. m. General Motors Party.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
0:30 p. in. Roxy and Ills Gang.
S :00 p. in. Klversidc Hour.
S:.">0 p. m. Real Folks.
0:00 p. m. Works of Great Composers.

10:00 p. in. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Tuesday, September 11.

10:15 a. in. Radio Household Institute,
0:00 p. m. Voters' Service.
0:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
7:30 p. m. Seiberling Singers.
8:00 p. m. Kveready Hour.
0:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
7:00 p. in. Stromberg Carlson Sextette.
S :30 p. in. Dutch Master Minstrel*.

10:00 p. in. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Wednesday, September 12.

10:15 a. m. Iladio Household Institute.
8:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
8:30 p. m. Palniolive Hour.
9:30 p. m. National Grand Opera.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
7:30 p. m. Sylvania Foresters.
S:00 p. in. Phllco Hour.

10:00 p. in. Slumber Music.. '

Ribbon Tiered From Neck to Hem.

row at the yoke, widening as they ap-
proach the hemline. For the street
frock It Is necessary that a slender-
ized silhouette be preserved. To so
do the foundation to which the tiers
are sewed Is purposely cut along fash-
ionable slim lines.

Not always is the tiered effect
gained by applying the material row
and row, for many new gowns are
tucked from head to foot, graduating
from very narrow at the shoulder and
yoke line to wider and widest at the
hemline.

This vogue for frocks which are
tiered from top to bottom Is frequent-
ly prettily accomplished with ribbon,
more especially, however, for the eve-
ning mode. Seeing that full-sUIrted-
ness Is so favored for formal dine nnd
dance gowns, the tiered ribbon models
usually define a picturesque boiifCancy
as does the youthful model in this
picture.

One of the charming things about
this girlish frock is that it achieves a

a white linen dress. This clevei
article would be pretty made of plain
and printed crepe, too. It would be
very serviceable for school.

Jersey and velveteen, also tweed,
are included in dresses of school
type for fall. The jerseys are gaj
colored and, best of all, they tu'
to perfection—that Is, If you insist 01
the right kind of jersey, the sort war
ranted to launder. Many of the
ready-made frocks for children have
plaited skirts of mottled or tweed-
like patterned jersey with Jumper
tops In solid color, or the order Is
reversed.

Velveteen Is combined with various
fabrics, Including wool crepe, plaid
woolens, checked weaves, fancj
tweeds and crepe de chine. One oi
the latest ideas is for sleeves of cdn-
trosting material. This will be wel-
come news to mothers who make theli
children's clothes, for it suggests a
way of using short lengths of left-
over materials. In fact, the combin-

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Thursday, September 13.

10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. Hoover Sentinels.
0:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour. ,

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
8:30 p. in. Maxwell House Hour.
9:00 p. in. Michelin Hour.

10:00 p. m. Slumber Music. .^.i*-''

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—

If a fellow who has been trying to
break into the married league should
ask three different girls and be given
the flate on each successive time, It's
the glum newB to him that he had bet-
ter "sifl" off" for ha would hence

forth be happier unmarried.
«s> by ilcClui-o Nowsyapor Syndlcata.»

Two Charming Frock*.

loveiv coloring, for It shades from
dork te light, which Is one of tut ad-
vantage, which the tiered styling of-
toT-thct of graduated coloring The
Birdie ornament is made of metal-
edged ribbon, for tinsel effect*, are
Sapoken .'or novelty ribbons which
are to be -wed In a decorative way.

Everything |n fashion from hats to
.owns and accessories heralds a com-
"nsribbon season. At this moment
hows of velvet ribbon are enhancing
Ue mldsenson print silk frocks For
nstnnce n navy nnd white polka-dot
cS adopts a Birdie bow, .wmetlmos

i necktie, too, of wide navy Y«lv<*
ribbon.

In" of two contrasting fabrics Is ac-
cented throughout I ho new styles,
for grownups as well as children.

One of the prettiest among recent
arrivals In the children's fashion
realm is u coat-dress of dark green
velveteen, which Is cut with * flare
from the shoulders. The sleeves and
an elongated vestee are miulo of silk
In a lighter green. A soft bow of the
silk is tied at the base of tho vestee

The party dross to the right In the
picture Is of rose georgette crepe
with blue appliques on which rose and
blue flowerets are embroidered.

JULIA I50TTOMLKY.
(©, 19S8. Western NewBpojur Union.)

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Friday, September 14.

10:15 a. ui. Radio Household Institute.
7:00 p. m. Cities Service Concert.
S:30 p. m. La France Orchestra.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
5:30 p. m. Gold Spot Pals.
U:".0 p. m. Dixie's Circus.
S:00 p.'m. Wrlgluy Review. , .

10:00 p. in. Slumber Music. \

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Saturday, September 15.

10:15 a. in. Radio Household Institute.
5:00 p. m. Waldorf Astoria Dinner

Music.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

2 :30 p. in. RCA Demonstration llour.
10:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

The following is a Use of stations
carrying the above programs:

National Broadcasting company Rcil
Network; WEAK, New York ; WEEI,
Boston; WT1U, Har t ford; WJAU,
Providence; WTAG, Worcester;
WCSll, Portland, Me.; WL1T and
WF1, Philadelphia; WHO, Washing-
ton- WGY, Schenectady; WGU, Buf-
f a l o - WCAE, Pi t tsburgh; WTAM and
WEAR, Cleveland; WWJ, Detroit;
YVSAI, Cincinnat i ; WON and WLIB,
Chicago; USD, St. Louis; WOO, Dav-
enport; WHO, Dos Moines; WOW,
Omaha ; WDAF, Kansas Ci ty ; WCCO-
WRUM, Minneapolis-Si. Paul; WTM.T,
Milwaukee ; KOA, Denver; WHAS,
Louisvil le; WSM, Nashvi l le ; WMO,
Memphis; WSB, Atlanta, WBT, Char-
lo t t e ; KVOO, Tulsi.; WFAA, Dallas;
KPRC Houston; WOAI, San Antonio;
WBAP, Ft. Worth ; YVJAX, Jackson-
ville.

Nat ional Broadcasting company
Blue Network; WJZ, New York;
WB/A Boston; WBZ, Springfield;
\VB\L, Balt imore; WHAM, Roches-
te r - KOKA, Pi t tsburgh; WJR, De-
troit • WLW, Cinc inna t i ; KYW and
WKB11, Chicago; KWK, St. Louis;
WUEN. Kansas C i ty ; WCCO-WRHM,

Ilnnoapolh-St. 1'aul; WTM.l, Mil-
vaukeo ; KOA, Don,-or; WHAS, Louls-
• l l le ; WSM, Nashvil le; WMC, Mom-
i b i s - WSB, A t l a n t a ; WTB, Char lo t t e ;
xVOO, Tulsa; WFAA, Dallas; KPRC,
louston; WOAI, San Antonio;
WBAP, Ft. Worth; WRVA, Rich-
mond ; W.TAX, Jacksonville.

Summer Radio Church
The largest church congregation In

the world assembles at thousands of
loud speakers each Sunday afternoon
nt two o'clock (eastern daylight sav-
ing time) to hear the services of Urn
"Summer Uadlo Church," an outstand-
ing religious feature of the NBC sys-
tem. Kach woek a pastor of nat ional
eminence presents his message, and
sacred music is furn ished by a mixed
quartet and organ. Tho services ur.>
sponsored by lb« I'VuVral Counci l ot
Churches and M V P c i induct i -d by th.i
t l roatc-r NVw York IVdm-s i l lon nf
Churdu-s. It Is tin- i-llcy "1 Ibe N a -
tional Broadcasting company tha i I ho
religious mi'SMigi's broadens! In- of a
wide, noiulemimlnallonal ucpi-al.



Secret Ballot—No Signature-No Condition
flo Obligation—Just Mark Your Choice-

If you already have voted in this poll, please do not
vote again. We are relying on your honesty to
make thi» poll absolutely accurate and unbiased.

PRESIDENTIAL POLL
conducted by the

The Anita Tribune
. and

THE DES MOINES REGISTER
AND TRIBUNE-CAPITAL

THE AXITA TRIBUNE, TH URSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1928.

KNOW THK CONDITIONS OP
YOUR INSURANCE POLICY

Carls Helm, in Popular Science,
'•overs a number of very important
items in an article on Automobile In-
surance as follows:

"The day is hot. A sympathetic
farmer, driving: his truck home from
town, stopped to pick up a weary
"hitch hiker." A few minutes later
the truck collided with another ma-
chine and the hiker was injured. He
sued for $10,000 damages.

"I'm insured," said the farmer, un-
worriod. "The company will take care
of it," he said. Hut the company re-
fused to do so on the ground that the

Note: This ballot is so arranged that TWO qualified voters may mark
their choices

put cross in square
you prefer : .

a l t e r pres ident ia l

Herbert Hoover
Alfred E. Smith

Do you favor some modification in Volstead Act?
Write in "yes" or "no")(Wr i t e in "yes" or

Do you favor enactment of McNary-Haugcn bill?
U'ri tc in "vcs" or "no")

^t „ cross in stiunrc after political party you voted at last
presidential clootioii.

i m p o r t a n t i""1 vvl" rr\ei\\ '"
ifii-ain <lrl" frm" """ W1-1' '

>'"" IU"' "th|ir

(John W. Davis) Ui- inocrat ic
(Coolidge) Ki'piil i l i ' . -an
(LaFollette) Pr, ;.:v. - i v r Rv

Arc you a man or woman?
I Write in "man" or "wuii ia : i"

Do you live on a
( W r i t e in "F

farm or in tov.:.?
or " T n w i i " '

ill .volcr
murk
here

ATLANTIC REGION PLANS
A $<ir,,000 MEMORIAL HALL

ATLANTIC, Sept. 5.—Definite
plans are being fornvtlatetl for a cam-
paijm to raise funds for a proposed
American Legion Memorial building
here.

Estimated cost of the building is
$45,000, and money with which to pay
for its construction is to be raised by
a direct appeal to the people of At-
lantic and vicinity, it was announced
today.

For several years, members of the
local post of the American Legion
have been working on plans for a

Two Persons May Cast Their Votes On l ..;s fiaik-t—Please Mail Th:K
EaHot At Once to the Straw Ballot Editor, Lies Moines Register an

Tribune-Cap.tal

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
LEORA MIARS, Pastor.

Ouv cradle roll department held
their annual picnic last Saturday al'-

| u-rnuoii at the church. A large group
l of mothers and babies assembled and

a splendid picnic dinner. A
kcilak picture was one of the j

| most exciting features of the after-
| MMI and a splendid good time in gen-
| ml was reported by all.

\Ve were glad to welcome Miss Ani-
i ttBarrett, from St. Louis, Missouri,

I Anas with us in both of our ser-
' ifelast Sunday, and who favored us
Kill special music.

Our regular Women's Missionary
| Jwicty will be postponed until next
i Friday, Sept. 14th., when the meeting

I "'ill be held at the home of Mrs. B. D.
Forshay. This will be the annual fall
thank- offering meeting and all of tho

I ladies arc urged to begin to prepare
low for this meeting.

The Ladies' Aid will dispense with
their all-day's meeting and dinner for

[ this week but will meet at the church
n the afternoon for the quilting.

Remember the regular services next
I Sunday. Bible School at 10:00 a. m.,
[ promptly. Don't forget to look for

t surprise next Sunday. The Jun-
chureh immediately follows the

Bible School and regular morning
[ wrship at 11:05, when the pastor will

upon the subject, "The Right-
| Musnoss of God'."

The Congregational church of oui
laboring town of Lewis is holding

I !!'ftial dedication services all day next
l- iwday in honor of some new church
| "Pairs and equipment. Our church

Pastor are invited to attend the
afternoon service at 3:00 p. m

"ton the neighboring pastors will as-
i!st in the services. We are expecting

to bring iJr. P. A. Johnson ba'-k with
us for our evening service.

Remember the Intermediate and
Senior Endeavor Societies at 7:00 p.
m. Regular evening worship at 8:00
o'clock, when \ve expect the veal privil-
ege and opportunity of listening to Dr.
P. A. Johnson, State Superintendent
of our Congregational churches of
"own.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

COUNTRY TEXT ROOKS.
We are depository for country text

books. We also carry a complete line
of school supplies.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Rass Nisseu of Elkhorn, Iowa, was
a business caller in the city Tues-
day.

Deputy Sheriff Paul P. Edwards of
Atlantic was a visitor in the city
Tuesday morning.

Tanner carried a passenger, and
though not for pay, as the farmer
argued, still carrying a passenger ab-
solved the company from responsibil-
ity. And then Mr. Helm asks: "Sup-
pose the accident had been to you, do
you know what would have happened
to you ? Better read your policy and
see. Automobile Insurance," he goes
on to say, "does not cover every kind
of accident and does not protect the
policy holder against all sorts of ac-
cidents. The policy is full of "ifs,"
"amis" and "hut's" and therefore the
driver, before starting out blithely on
a trip, ought to know about the many
exclusion clauses in his policy.

"Remember this: Report to your
company immediately every accident
that may happen to you whether dam-
age is done or not. Make the report
in writing. Failure to do so may
render your policy void. A business
man," Mr. Helm goes on to say, "hit-
ting the road at a good clip, collidec
with another car. He left his auto
on the road side and a few hours later
notified the company. The companj
refused to pay damages because th<
owner abandoned his car withou
guarding it; or calling a garage mai
to care for it. Either omission wa
sufficient to invalidate the policy.

"Theft provisions do not provide
indemnity against all kinds of theft.
A store keeper's dork drove hi.s em-
ployer's cnr away and failed to re-
turn it. The employer thought the
boy would lie back in a day or two.
But failure to report to the company
at once, forfeited the insured'* claim
for loss. The policy read:

"The company is not liable for
thefts committed by anyone of the
insurcd's household or employes."

"A pedestrian was hit and knocked
off his feet. The owner and driver
of the car was certain the victim was
not injured, but to seem chivalrous
and fair-minded, told the man that if
he were injured his company woujd
pay damages, if any. A vw^h later
victim brought suit for $5,000 dam-
ages to his nerves from shock. The
insurance company disclaimed any re-
sponsibility since the insured had gone
out of the way to admit that his com-
pany was liable, thus a witness against
himself and it.

"The insured is expected to help
his company fight its battles in court,
not to embarrass it by seeming to ad-
mit his company's responsibility.

"And so in many other things which
may invalidate one's policy. Better
read yours."

community building here and at vari-
us times have tried to obtain sites for
building. Recently, the Legion pur-

hased lots on Poplar street, and a
It-finite program was mapped out.

The proposed memorial building is
o be a two story structure with base-
iic-nt. The basement will include a
wimming pool with men's and
vomen's lockers and showers, bowi-
ng alley and store rooms.

Auditorium and Gymnasium.
The first floor plans call for an

auditorium with a seating capacity of
1,000, gymnasium and dance floor,
kitchen, office rooms, check room,
foyer and women's parlor.

The second floor will provide Ameri-
can Legion and Auxiliary assembly
rooms, kitchenet, and projection room
for showing of motion pictures,
bui lding is to be 64x104 feet, outside
dimensions, and will be of brick with
stone trimmings, reinforced concrete
and steel. Special attention is to bo
given to lighting, ventilation and
sanitation.

A feature of the proposed building
will be the gymnasium, which is to be.
equipped for regular gym work,
basket ball, volley ball, hand ball,
boxing, wrestling, indoor base ball,
and other sports. Nine hundred per-
snns can be accommodated at basket
ball games.- with a regulation court
alVorded.

Benefit to Young and Old.
"Physical and mental training to go

hand in hand," declared the Rev. P. N.
McDevmott of the building committee,
"and it is our belief that not only the
young folks but also the grown people
of the community will find a great

mount of pleasure and advantage in
laving such a gymnasium at their
ommand. It will give the boys a
losirable place in which to spend their
veilings, in a way they will most
irefer. It will give grown men an
ipportunity to play, and take the
•xercise they want and need."

The Rev. Mr. McDermott was the

Items Full of Interest
Children's pull over and button style Worsted

Sweaters, fancy jaquard, patterns in all
popular colors, each $1.75

Boys and girls fancy woven figured Worsted
Sweaters, two values $1.75, $2.98

Boys and girls heavy, part wool Sweaters, in
navy, cardinal and buff, each $2.98

Girls and boys fine knit hose, in black, beige,
and cordovan, sizes 6 to 9^ 25c

Little women silk and rayon hose, in new fall
shades, sizes 8 to 9£, pair 5Oc

Guaranteed Fountain Pens, priced at $1.OO
Typewriter Paper, 50 sheets in package lOc
Note book filler, single and double punched._lOc
Note books, 5 sizes, all smooth paper 5c
Big values in 5c and lOc school tablets.

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

Go to Miller's for bacon—the price
The ' is right and we have lots of it. tf

H. E. Newton of Stuart was a busi-
ness caller in the. city last Thursday.

Attorney E. S. Holton was looking
after legal matters in Atlantin Mon-
day.

Joe Vetter, wife and son, Joe, are
home from a visit with friends at
Bradgate and Wesley, Iowa.

Mrs. Glen Porch visited a few days
last week at Lewis with her parents,
A. D. Smith and wife.

II. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic
Monday, attending a meeting of the
county board of supervisors.

A full and complete line of cold
meats at Miller's for your picnic din-
ners to the Cass County Fair this
week. It

Donald Crandall, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Crandall, is home from a
visit with relatives in DCS Moines.

Wm. Blanchard, wife and son of
Galveston, Texas, are visiting in the
city at the home of her uncle, II.
Campbell and family.

Harry Dressier, wife and children
and Ed. L. Newton and wife spent
Monday visiting the two broadcast-
ing stations at Shenandoah.

I will sell second hand text books
used in Anita schools on a 10 per cent
basis. Bring your used books to the
store as soon as possible.

u ANITA DRUG.

Merchant's Collections are the Same
to Him as Your Salary is to You!

He must be paid to'continue giving service.
^ you work for pay you are "in business for your-
self." Your stock in trade is "service." This you
sell to your employer. As long as he continues to
Pay you on a certain date his CREDIT with you is
pod. But should he FAIL TO PAY, you would be
Justified in severing relations with him at once. _ ine
merchant to whom you owe last month's bill is in
.Vour employ. If you have thoughtlessly neglected
h'3 PAY DAY, 'isn't he justified in declining to
Deliver to your home more merchandise?
How is'the merchant to continue to give YOU ser-
vice or merchandise if he hasn't the money to IvhM
UlJ? You couldn't continue to give service to your
employer if he neglected YOUR PAY DA1' could

you?
Have You Paid Your Last Month's Bi

Every person makes his own credit rating.

CASS COUNTY CREDIT ASSOCIATION

J. H. Bock of Atlantic was an Anita
visitor Tuesday afternoon.

Azol Ames was an over Sunday vis-
itor with friends in Chicago.

L. R. Galiher of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Saturday.

D. R. Donohoe of Walnut was vis-
iting with
Thursday.

friends in the city last

Garnett Pray spent Sunday in Dex-
ter at the home of his parents, L. E
Prsiv and wife.

H. G. Highley, well known Lincoh
township farmer, is a patient at the
Jones hospital in Atlantic,

V. C. McCoy and wife went to Vil
lisca, Iowa, Friday, where they vis
ited until Monday with relatives am
friends.

Carl II. Miller, wifa and son, Rex
drove to Lake View, Iowa, Satimlaji
where they spent a few days with
relatives and friends.

Miss Ruth Herriman has accepted a
position as teacher in the standardize!
school at Mindcn, Iowa, and entcre
upon her duties Monday morning.

Mrs.' Edna Worthing left Saturdu
for Woodbine, Iowa,
spend a few weeks visiting at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Roy LnnU
and family.

irst district commander of the Ameri-

S. V. Metheny was in Council Bluffs
Monday, attending the district meet-
ins: of the Rural Letter Carrier's As-
sociation.'

James Cibert, wife and daughter,
Miss Maxine, of Ft. Dodge, Iowa, vis-
itc-d in the city from Sunday until
Tuesday with friends.

Leslie Bean and family have rent-
ed the M. Kohl residence property
near the school house, and will take
possession in a few days.

Win. Butler returned to his home in
Chicago, Illinois, the last of the week
after a pleasant visit in Anita with

The many friends of Mrs. Ira E.
T-Jowen will be glad to learn that she

recovering nicely from a majoris

an Legion in Iowa, heading the ninth j his p[U.t,ntS| j. jr. Butler and wife,
istrict, and to him goes the credit for •
rganizing the state into districts. He
s now district chaplain.

Campaign headquarters have been
established in the Farmers Savings
bank building. The committee in
'harge of the drive is composed of
Guy Canon, chairman; P. G, Russell,
vice chairman; Dr. L. M. Gctz, treas-
urer-' P. N. McDormott, secretary and

operation which was performed upon
her at the Atlantic hospital last Sat-
urdav.

Miss Alene Weatherby, who is tak-
ing a nurse's training course at the

general manager; E. P. Chase, publ i - ! Atlantic hospital, is enjoying a vaca-
tion at the home of her parents, Ed.
Weatherby and wife, southwest of
tho city.

city; and Bert Carey, Harold Miller,
Wright l-lodgos, M. E. Britton, T. E.
Nichnls , and H. A. Marshall.

ANITA HIGH SCHOOL TO
HAVE A FOOT BALL TEAM

It has been definitely decided to
have a foot ball team in connection
with the other athletic activities of the
Anita high school. A considerable

L. C. Leonard and wife of Kansas
City, Missouri, motored to Anita
Sunday with E. 1. Mia"s and wife of
Orient, Iowa, where they attended the
mcrning church services at the Con-
grc-gntional church, and were special
guests of the day with the Ip.tterV

According to advice received by UK
otlice of County Auditor Jennie M
Ward, two ballot boxes will be requir-
ed in the November elections, one foi
the general election votes and tho
other for votes on the $100,000,000
road bond proposal which is to be sub
mitted to the people of Iowa. This,
also applies in regard to voting
machines.

preliminary interest has been mani- | daughter, Rev. Leora Miars.
fested by the masculine gender of the
student body and an opportunity will
be given to ascertain how tangible and
genuine this interest is.

Mr. M. T. Burham, graduate of
Simpson College, is already located
here and will have charge- of athletics
in the local schools. He has had a
considerable experience on the athle-
tic fields of both Indianola high school
and Simpson College, as well as coach-
ing experience; Ho is all set, to put
some energy back of this activity to
get it started but of course he will
need a nice string of candidates for
the activity. All possible prospects
should have their minds made up by
the t ime school opens next Mondav
and be ready to KICK OFF.

We are sure that both coach and
prospective team wi l l have the hearty
cooperation of the community as the
school year opens.

Mrs. Ernest Burke and son, Gail,
•uc home from a visit with their
grandmother, Mrs. Will iam Muilamier,
it Strcator, Illinois.

Will Powell, wife and two children
f Rantoul, Illinois, and W. R, Cryer

ir.il wife of Dwight. Illinois, visited
'.ere a few days the past week with
•elatives and friends.

Mrs. Dora Burke Combs and son,
Robert, of Chicago, Il l inois, visited
lore a few days the past week with
icr sister, Mrs. James Hall and fam-
ly. Mrs. Combs is employed by the
:ity government of Chicago in tho
.ubcreulosis department.

Felix H. Scott and Miss Anna M.
hristcnsen were married on Tuesday

afternoon, August 1'Sth., at the Chris-
tian church parsonage in Atlantic, tha
Rev. Ross Williams officiating. The
ceremony was witnessed by Mrs. John
Buckley and Ruben Scott.

Chester A. Long and wife left Fri-
lay evening for Manson, Iowa, where
they visited a few days with Mrs.
Long's mother, Mrs. C. G. Kaskey ami
family. They also visited at Fonda,
Iowa, with his brother, Lloyd Long
and family. They returned home
Tuesday, being accompanied by their
son, Jack, who had been visiting with
relatives at Manson for several weeks.

The miraculous development
wrought in recent years by experts in
propagation and culture has made the
gladiolus one of the most beautiful
and popular of flowers. Its cultiva-
tion on a large scale has developed a
live anil attractive industry. It is
estimated that one hundred acres are
given over to gladiolus production
within a radius of f i f t y miles of Des
Moines. Thousands of choice flowers
of every conceivable variety and color
are sent daily by express from the city
to Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City,
Denver and Minneapolis. Later on,
mil l ions of bulbs will be distributed to 1

all sections of the country through
seed houses and by individual grow-

ers.

W

HOOKS.
are depository for country text

Save your Seed Corn now. We have
the

,, Ilut _ ......

where she wil l j books. We also carry a complete l.ne
of school

tf

supplies.
BONGERS BROS.

Hurley Miller, wife and three child-
ren have come to Anita from Delhi, j
Iowa, and will make their home on j
the farm southwest of town belong-
ing to the late Willard Miller,

R. C, Pratt and wife have gone to
Holyoko, Colorado, to visit their
daughter, Mrs. George Morgan ami
f a m i l y , Before returning home t!u\v
w i l l visi t at'Paoli, Colorado, with their
ton, Clyde Pratt and family.

Raymond Burke, son of Mr. and
Mrs.'Ernest Burke, left Tuesday for
Des Moines, where he will attend
school the coming year at the Des
Moines Catholic College.

l lufs i ' l l Faulkner, w i f e and son,
Donald, of Chicago, Illinois, visited

in i he cii.v one <l«.v l'"' !'»st wt'ok with

his n.'jsins. C. E. v.m\ H. C. Faulkner
:,,:,! famil ies . Tlu-y stopped here
w):il... on Uwir way to Lincoln, Neb-
raska,

Hangers
We have sold them for several years

and they have proved to be the best.

"QUALITY H A R D W A R E "
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OILS IN
'"ORCHARD SPRAYS

'l,c presence of European
r niinle, peach, and cherry
«B °D

nr ,vs have become a very
1 Mnnv growers are asking,

W'C' ii of an oil shall I buy?
R difference between these

. surprising to find our
I cnfused on this subject, as^

I', vclv new and much of the
K * sales talk used in sell-
I nulte technical and dim-
'»», Vrtand, writes A. L. Pier-

!' lUn specialist in fruit
" t tlie New Jersey expert-

,n xcw Brunswick, N. J.
ffi;o'le there are, roughly

,, two types of oils, mlscible
i stabilized lubricating oil
,. Mlscible oils readily mix
t'er In practically a chemical

I, .nil- contain such emulsifying
s carbolic acid, cresylic acid,
eoils, and many other mnte-

— "•"•"™~

A-Shaped Hog Houses Can Be Moved
to Clean Ground When Necessary

|to 33

z
|la n mechanical mixture with

1 lire emulsified by the use
glue, powdered skim milk

roducts. As a rule, these
',! oil emulsions contain CO
tactual oil and 32 per cent

nn red mite, the mlscible
Lid be used according to

iifncturers' recommendations,
. ndvise a dilution of
or 1 to 20. The oil emulsions
imemlcd to be so diluted that

•ray will contain 3 per cent
oil or VA gallons of oil emul-

gallons of water.
alllng price of n1.: sclble oils

.oxlmntely CO cents a gallon,
the stabilized lubricating oil

Jon costs about 20 cents a gal-
the cost for mlscible oil

sary to make 200 gallons of
or one tank, would be nearly
the cost of stabilized oil emul-

I prices received for fruit have
(low the past season, many grow-
|ill welcome this saving. In some

of the state there are not
rat red mite eggs deposited on

trees to warrant an oil
, Growers unfamiliar with the

I tills insect can obtain the
Information from their

i agricultural agent.

k —6-0'

4'-o- -* FLOORPLAN

—a'-o-
LONGITUDINAL SECTION

lol

pwy Blossoms
s Preceding Summer

•toleen found that the blossom
lo/Ue common spring strawberry

nform in the spring as is gen-
Iffflpposed, but during the pre-
15 late summer and fall. At that
toy are st;.rteci, and winter over

lecrown of (lie plant in an imma-
llorai, In the spring all they do
m nnd develop Into blossoms
I we see up and down strawberry
I In May and June. Wo matter

iracli strawberry plants are fer-
il or cared for in the spring, not
Be blossom bud can be added to
J already formed there late last
»'• but those that are there In
'owns of the plants now can be
to develop Into larger and bet-

, thus Increasing the yields.

fty Recommended as
i Early Japanese Plum
1Is recommended as an early
'Plum to precede Abundance.
red fruits are handsomer than

f almost any other plum, and
fv« Is as delectable as the fruits
Dutiful, Beauty has the great

ing one of a few Japanese
does not require another

lt°woss-pollenize It. This sort
ove very valuable for home
the roadside market. The

, spreading, open, and the
I'Purs are distributed evenly.

! is required to obtain large-
ts, lieauty was originated by

!fB»rbank.

By W. A. RADFORD I
Mr. William A. Kadford will-answer

questions nnd give ndvice FREE OF
COST on nil problems pertaining to the
subject o£ building work on the fnrm,
for tho renders of this paper. Cn ac-
count of his wide experience as editor,
author nnd manufacturer, he Is, with-
out d.oubt, the highest authority on the
•ubject. Address nil inquiries to Wil-
llnm A. Radford, No. 1827 Pralrio ave-
nue, Chicago, 111., nnd only inclosP
two-cent stamp for reply.

Since agricultural colleges have been
advocating pasturing hogs and pigs on
ground that was not used as pasture
the year before as a means of saving
a greater number of young pigs and to
prevent the ravages o£ round worms
and other enemies of hog?, the A-
shaped hog house has come into great-
er use than ever before. An Individ-
ual home for the sow and her pigs is
bfilicved to be the best method of
housing.

Shown in the illustration are a num-
ber of A-sbaped houses, each with a
yard for the young pigs to exercise in,
while the houses provide shelter at

night and when the weather is inclem-
ent.

Houses of this type are simple to
build, as will be seen by the sectional
drawings that accompany the view of
the houses and yards. Good matched
lumber' should be used in order to
make sturdy homes that will he weath
er tight. The walls are well braced,
the roofs are of shlplap sheathing cov-
ered with asphalt or other weather
tight roofing.

When these houses are used the sow
usually is put in the house several
weeks before farrowing time, so that
she will become accustomed to her
home before the pigs arrive. A plank
floor raised above the ground so that
It will be dry, and good, clean bedding
provide the "nests" for the pigs.
Glazed sash may be set in the sloping
sides of the houses If desired and are
beneficial when tlicse houses are used
for early spring farrowing.

The advantage of the A-slmped
house over the colony farrowing house
is that It may be moved to clean
ground whenever such action is ad-
visable.

Good Plant Cover
Prevents Erosion!

Field With Growing Crop
Does Not "Wash" as Seri-

ously as Others.
(Prepared by tho United States Department

of Agriculture.)
It is well known that a good plant

cover checks erosion of the soil, that
a pasture, meadow, or a field well cov-
ered with a growing crop does not
"wash" as seriously as one planted,
for example, to corn or cotton, In
which the crop does not fully cover
the ground. On the western ranges
preservation of n good cover of herb-
aceous and shrubby plants on rough
Kround used for grazing Is particular-
ly necessary. The forest service of
the United States Department of Agri-
culture has given particular attention
to the effects of plant growth In
checking erosion, and the present
policy of Issuing grazing permits is de-
signed to insure the preservation of
such a cover through prevention of
>vergr'azing.

Value of Grasses.
Clarence L. Forsllng of the forest

hervico, pays, "The value of grasses
and other low-growing plants for
protecting watersheds may not be
easily recognized because of the some-
what obscure manner in which such
plants-check surface run-off and ero-
sion. The vegetation intercepts a
small part of the falling rain before it
reaches the ground. The decaying
plant material adds to or at least
maintains the humus content, and con-
sequently the water-holding capacity,
of the soil. The roots open up the soil
to some extent, and thus help the wa-
ter to penetrate Into the ground. The
stems and leaves near the ground form
physical obstructions to water as II
runs down hillsides, reducing Its ve-
locity and increasing the chances of
Its being absorbed by the soil. The re-
duction of velocity and volume of
run-off and the binding power of the
roots check erosion.

Mainta in Grazing Capacity.
"Under average conditions, where

the cover has not already been re-
duced, grazing practice that will main-
tain the highest grazing capacity will
also maintain the plant cover in a
condition for satisfactory protection of
the watershed."

Couldn't Hold It
The roar and ra t i le of t h e express

ns It rushed through the wayside sta-
tion was followed by a yell and u
crash.

The porter-clerk-slgnalman-irtatlon-
master dashed out of the office and
saw a young man sprawling among
overturned milk cans, while a little
boy gazed on Interestedly.

"What happened?" asked the rail-
way official. "Did he try to catch
the express?"

"Yes," murmured the boy, "but It
;ot away again,"

By Four Leave
The following is a bishop's descrlp-

:ion of the kind of preaching some-
;imes addressed to fashionable con-
gregations: "Brethren, unless you re-
pent,- in a measure, and be convert-
ed, as It were, you will, I regret to
say, be damned to some extent."—
Churchman.

Progress in Reverse
"How's your wife coming on with

her reducing?"
"Not so good. Every time she loses

a pound she celebrates by eating a
big meal and gains two." '

If a man finds a dollar he invari-
ably spends two in celebrating the
discovery.

For Galled Horses
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh

Money back (or Drat bottle if not united. All dealers.

AVANTED—Salesmen to represent the larg-
est nursery In the Middle Wost. Liberal com
mission. We train you. Guaranteed stock
Write. Sherman Nursery, Charles City, la.

Verdict of Woman Who
Tried Pinkham's Compound

Tully, N. Y.—"It liurt mo to wnlk
or eit down without help nnd I felt
' ~ sick and weak.

lily
law

mother-in-
took Lyilia

15. P inkham's
Vegetable Cora-
pound and sho
induced ino to
tako it. I am
now on the fourth
bottle nnd have
also used Lydia
E. Pinkhtom'i
Sanative Wash.

_ The medicines
that will do for mo what the. Vege-
table Compound and Sanative Wash
have done are certainly worth their
weight in gold. I think I have given,
them a fair trial nnd I expect to taka
two more bottles of tho Vegetable)
Compound."—MRS. CHAKT.ES - MOB-
OAN, R. F. D. 1, Tully, N. Y.

WANTED—Men nnd Wnmen SufTcrinic from
fltomach ulcers, liullRe.stlon. heartburn, dli-
zliU'Ss, belching or sour stomach, or that
tlrtd pcpless Icpllne, to got Immediate re-
lict by using FOSS TABLETS. Sate and
harmless. Physicians prescribe them. Thou,
sands are enjoying comfort anrt health by
using them. Absolute money back pruaran-
tee. Price $1 postpaid. Satnplo 10 cents. W«
want a local dis t r ibutor In your town. Writ*
for details. POSS PHARMACAl* CO., SHU-
BERT BLDG., ST. PAUL, MINN.

Women Agents Wanted—Wake S25 to J8»
weekly soiling Utrox. the wonderful new
remedy for women. Best seller this year.
Write for Free selling plan and literature.
Utrcx I.HlMirntorli'S, 720 Cuss St., Chicago, 111.

W. N. U., DBS MOINES, NO. 35-1928.

Good Use
Editor—I can't understand where

you get all the paper to write your
poetry on when there Is such a scar-
city of the material.

Poet—Ob, I use the backs of all the
bills I receive.

We know some men who claim to
be self-made who undoubtedly cheat-
ed themselves.

It's a signal triumph for the weath-
er man when his prediction happens
to come true.

The Turnover
It is said it costs the government

nearly 3 cents a year to keep a paper
dollar In circulation. It costs the cir-
culators a lot more than that, but
think of the fun they have. During
a year the dollar may pay $500 worth
of debts.

Some men are unable to distinguish
between good advice and a mild In-
sult.

Revenge is a gun that kicks harder
than it shoots.

orticultural Hints
6 first strawberries taste like an
""% good grade of straw. .

* * *
trccs ln nn 'orchnr(i grow

|,% the same soil and at the

Windows Are Called
Eyes of Residence

For many years, probably centuries,
windows have been used in residences.
In spite of their being so generally
used, they have not received the con-
sideration that has been given other
items.

When it is considered that windows
are the eyes of the home, that they
are the means of admitt ing the sun-
light and air, it seems strange that
they have been just a part of the house
instead of one of the major items
which make the house a .home.

Casements were the original win-
dow. They possessed beautiful lines,
were artistic and broke up the flat
wall appearance when they were open,
so much so that architecture was built
around them. The early Americans
were among the first to depart from
casements, and they took up the dou-
ble-hung window, or what the French
call the "guillotine" window.

Formerly all casements were made
of wood, and as time went on the limi-
tations of wood made the casenTent
less serviceable. Wood was subject to
weather foibles, and shrunk or stuck,
and sooner or later reached a point
where the window had to be repaired
or replaced. .

The natural result was to use steel
for these casements, since steel win-
dows had proved so satisfactory in in-
dustrial buildings, schools, libraries and
banks. Tills took place within the last
five years, and as the acceptance
grew, because of the practcal quali-
ties of steel casements, the manufac-
turers were able to place on the mat-
ket a steel casement within the pi ice
range of most any home owner.

The architects have given wide ac-
ceptance to steel casement, because
of their beauty and ell.ciency. Steel
has none of the l imitat ions of otliei
™es of windows, and casements made

of steel aro today the modern window
for residential use.

Draperies, shades nnd screens can
Cficli orchard according to Its
tree and the average yield

• 'orchard will be considerably

•*• » »

Vcf crop removes from the soil
lu ""= soil fertility and
L I ' which the trees would
i> utilize in adding to the
I "lev have already made.

*ts have scientific names be-
LU(;|i names help to classify and
Le t'">m and show their rela-
I ps to each other.

* * *
pi,8 -, buckwheat, cereals of

S0|'ts, ftre noniegume cover
'"c'l hnve been found excel-
"r|ictlcal orchard work.

* * *
, . v l «; r ry Is prey to most black-
.. ul'li's, such as anthracnose,

• Km] cane rust, but in most
"'« yield is sufficiently hl«h

windows and they are
X fact that movable sectjns, or
ventilators, are integral with_ tho
frames Insures a more positive ie>uIt
when setting the windows in the v \a i .
Tie narrow, trim steel lines Improve
their appearance; their life, under nat-
ural performance, is Indefinite.

Homes Indicate the
People Living in Them

People reflect their environment.
Those who live in shabby, doW..-«t.
Seels houses are likely to ft« ;
pressed and_d,sc«ed * ho, -

ort U o r e . n strength «»
them.

Oak Flooring Requires
Attention Twice Yearly

Oak and other hardwood floors re-
quire attention and should be gone
over and cleaned and touched up at
least twice a year.

They should also be polished fre-
quently and wiped off, using a soft
cloth. Remove mud stains with soap
and water, but do not use the soap
too freely. Be careful with gasollue
when removing ?tains, on account of
inflammability. Where benzine fulls,
try oxalic acid.

A floor that is old and has become
dark with age, having been oiled, as
kitchen floors usually are, should bo
treated with varnish remover, which
will soften up the oil, which in turn
must lie removed with cloths, washing
oil' with benzine or turpentine.

Then bleaching powder should be
applied over the floor and all.dilllcult
snots treated with oxalic solution, used
strong, if the acid falls to remove
discoloration try the bleaching powder
also. .

When a floor has been cleaned and
touched up year after year it will need
an overhauling, a cleaning off with
steel wool or varnish remover, which-
ever may appear better adapted for
the purpose. Clean off down to the
wood and then finish aa with new
wood.

Cleaned-ort floors do not usually
wear as well as new floors, owing part-
ly to the use of chemicals in the cleau-
iug process, some of which remain in
the wood fiber and Injure the subse-
quent finish. Tliis may be largely ob-
viated by using neutralizing fluids aft-
er the removers or other liquids used.
Sal soda may be used, followed with
vinegar as a neutralize!-, and after-
ward plenty of clear water.

Tile Used for Floors
Roofs and Partitions

TMitwelght and Incombustible tile
for uso as fireproof partitions, roof-
decks and floors are manufactured
from gvpsuin and wood fiber, with
about 07 per cent of the whole being
evpsum and the balance wood fibei.
When used for partitions such tiles
are hild «P very much as brick Is laid
I,,,, only the mortar used is a gypsum

"'For''roof-decks they are manufac-
tured to special sines, laid across the
steel roof members, fastened and then
are renSy toe any standard kind of
n roof covering. When used for floors,
Hiov aro covered with coment topping,
over which the finish flooring Is np-
P"ln'nrrtWlon to barring fire, because
of their incombustibil i ty, such tile re-
duces the transmission of boat ami
sound from room to room or floor to
iloor because of tho na tu ra l insular-
,,,* 'properties of the gypsum from

«-hlcli t h P V are 'llmlc nm1 limll'KP °1'
,o hollow air spnco t lu . t each Ul«

. n t i i n s They also can bo sawed to
It ortd-HlKoil spaces w l l h HIP fiiiinc ease

Unit: wood U snwi-d ami nulled.

Weed Worse Than Quack
Combated by Plowing

Leafy spurge Is slowly Invading
South Dakota and It Is worse than
quack grass or sow thistle. This is
the statement made recently by Dr.
Arthur T. Evans, head of the botany
and plant pathology department at
South Dakota State college, when a
farmer brought a sample of the weed
to his office. The weed may be com-
bated by plowing it up three or four
times each summer for at least three
summers. Leafy spurge Is a yellow-
ish-green weed and grows in patches
about three feet high.

The farmer said his neighbor had a
35-ocre field taken by the weed and
that the township board was going to
force lilin to exterminate the plant.
Doctor Evans warned the farmer that
if the patch was not killed the whole
farm and adjoining ones would soon
be worthless.

Up-to-Date Information
on Planting Soy Beans

Bulletin 310 of the Illinois station
at Urbo'na contains the best up-to-date
Information on soy bean?. It tells all
about planting soy beans, the vari-
eties to use, and how to harvest. A
map of Illinois Is printed In the bul-
letin Indicating that soy beans are
most extensively grown in eastern and
southern Illinois. For the state as a
whole the acreage Is only over 700,-
000. In other words soy beans are
grown as extensively In Illinois as
wheat Is grown In Iowa. Because of
the fact that soy beans are so pop-
ular In Illinois the Illinois bulletin
should be especially worth while.

Farm Notes

Half the sugar Is lost from corn
during the first 2-1 hours after the
ears are pulled.

, * « »
The food value of eggs has no re-

lation to the color of the shells.
Browns or whites aro the same Inside.

» » *
Loafing hens In the farm flock

eat up the profits the busy biddies
make.' Good poultrymcn soon send
them to the butcher.

* * «
It costs a great deal less to pro-

duce 100 pounds of milk from heavy
yielding cows than from cows pro-
ducing smaller amounts.

* * *
Ants .may be exterminated In lawn

or garden by driving a rod down into
the nest and pouring boiling water,
In which potatoes hove been boiled,
down into the hole. Lye water also
Is effective.

* • *
The Jersey Black Giant probably is

the largest 'of the American breeds,
The standard weights are 18 pounds
for the cock, 10 pounds for the hen,
11 pounds for cockerel and 8 pounds
for the pullet.

Chlg"el-s arc sometimes serious
posts on l i t t l e chicks. They cannot,
however fu lo ra to flowers of sulphur.
Sprinkling It in the down or feathers
and an application In the grass where
the chicks run will soon check them.

Forget last year's jelly failures
This year you have PEXEL

always this never this

PEXUL jells all fruits. Requires less boiling.
Obtains more jelly. Does not change the

most delicate flavor or color of any fruit
tasteless, odorless. It is a powder,
not a liquid. Keeps indefinitely.
Just as effective in any season
with bottled juices or unsweetened
canned fruits.

EVEN if you've had a dozen fail-
ures—or if you never made jelly
before — you can make jellies
successfully with Pexel. Just add
it to fruit juice and bring to full
boil. Then add sugar. Bring to
vigorous boil once more. Take
kettle from range. Skim. Pour
into glasses. That's all—it will
be jelled as soon as it is cool.

When you use Pexel, its price
—30c—is repaid from one to
three times. Time and fuel are
saved. You make more jelly be-
cause fruit juice, sugar and flavor
are not wasted by prolonged
boiling.

Pexel is a 100% pure-fruit prod-
uct. It is absolutely colorless,

Get Pexel at your grocer's.
Only 30c. Recipe booklet with
easy-to-follow directions in every
package. The Pexel Company,
Chicago, 111.
^P" Here are a few examples ofj

how much jelly Pexel makes:
4Vt cups strawberry juice, Pcxcl, 8

cups sugar make 11 glasses of jelly.
4'/z cups raspberry juice, Pexel, 8 cups

sugar make 11 glasses of jelly.
6 cups currant juice, Pexel, 10 cups

sugar make 14 glasses of jelly.
4Vi cups grape juice, Pexel, 7 cupi

sugar make 10 glasses of jelly.
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ILL BENEFIT
BY ROAD BONDS

ftjff Knsineer Frctl R- White of the
H i g h w a y Commission Says Labor

will Receive Five Times as

Miii'li as Cement Makers.

AUSTKLL URGES R A D I O
FANS TO SfPI'ORT \VHO

\JIES, la- Septg 12>—^ voters ap-
"„ Iowa's ? 100,000,000 road im-
minent program at the polls, Nov.

|rov
Iprov
L iabor will receive approximately

(five times more in dollars and cents
[from this huge enterprise thjn will

manufacturers and dealers in

lament.
1 This information was contained in

Uareful detailed analysis of paving
Ins!!, showing every item entering in-
othc cost of construction, prepared
rFred R. White, chief engineer.of

lie Iowa State Highway Commission,
IdJ made public here today.

Engineer White's analysis hands a
nckout blow to the arguments of

|isad road backers who have circulated
jmiicious propaganda to the effect
lat thc "cement trust" is back of the

j roads movement in Iowa because
feanufacturers and dealers in cement
land to profit most from the proposed

iway program.
According to the accurate estimates
repared by Mr. White, the cost of a

|aile of highway pavement, exclusive
f inspection, engineering fees or ad-

Listration, is $26,184. Of this total,
J52.34 percent, or $13,706.80, goes to
(labor for grading, actual construct-

»work, trucking, coal mining, quar-
ig, and for the manufacture of rein-

Iforcinf? steel and cement.
Mr. White's analysis shows that the

cement manufacturer sells the mater-
1 for one mile of pavement, on track

lit the cement plant, for $5,856. Of
Illis total, it is estimated that the
Itost of labor in cement mills and

producing the cement is ?2,-
: of labor in the mines produc-

1% tie coal used in the manufacture
|oM!iis cement, $920, or a total of

for labor.
This leaves a net amount of $2,740,

J«fW.'lfi percent of the total cost of a
|ui!e of pavement, going to the cement

inufacturer.
"If the voters approve the $100,000,-
) road improvement program at the

P»Hs, Nov. 6th., it means that out of
' total expenditure for roads, labor

'ill receive considerably more than
[^,000,000," Colonel Glenn C.

secretary of the Iowa Good
pads Association, said in summar-
|% Mr. White's analysis.

"If thr.t sum of money is put into
'illation in Iowa during the next

; years in completing our primary
1(1 system, every man, woman and
iW in the state will benefit, directly

l< indirectly. It will mean the solu-
|ion of our unemployment problem,

'will insure a period of real pros-
in the state.

'or that reason, we are confident
t every element of our citizenship,

"finding farmers, laboring men,
rchants, professional and business

and women in every walk of life,
unite in registering an over-

ling majority in favor of the
' road bond issue, Noyem-

sivc campaign among Iowa radio lis-
teners tn urge retention of WHO as
one of the forty high powered broad-
casting stations in the country was
announced yesterday by Maj. Francis
St. Austell, president of the Iowa
Radio Listeners league.

Major St. Austell's action has been
caused by much agitation throughout
Iowa over the recent ruling of the
federal radio commission that, begin-
ning Oct. 1, only eight high powered
stations will be permitted in each of
the five broadcasting, zones of the
country, the major explained.

"Fear that WHO may not be one of
the high powered stations has caused
many Iowa radio fans to urge concert-
ed action to prevent the commission
from barring tha Des Moines station,"
the radio league president explained.

"Iowa is certainly entitled to at
least one high powered station," he
declared. "And WHO, centrally lo-
cated, is the logical station to retain
this privilege."

Major St. Austell urged all interest-
ed radio listeners to write to station
WHO or to the Iowa Radio Listeners
league, expressing their support of

.the movement to have the station re-
tain its minimum power of 5,000 watts
and full time.

The high powered stations to b
authorized by the federal commission
have not yet been designated, the
major pointed out. Before this step
is taken, he declared, several thous-
and letters from Iowa radio fans
should be received, expressing Iowa's
sentiment toward the revision.

"The loss of WHO would be keenly
felt by every radio listener in the
middlewest," he declared. Most of
the radio dealers in this section of the
country sell their radio sets on the
basis of the service given by WHO, he
pointed out.

REUNION HELD SUNDAY
BY GARSIDE FAMILIES

A reunion of the different Garside
families was held Sunday at the home
of J. M. Garsifle in Massena township.
A company of relatives, totaling
forty-three, were in attendance and
came with well filled baskets. An ef-
fort will be made to make the reunion
an annual event, as everyone had a
delightful time Sunday.

Those' present were Mr. and Mrs.
Will Garside and five children; Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Garside and eight
hildren; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Garside;

Mr. and Mrs. Elba Garside and two
children; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Garside;
Mr. and Mrs. James Buchanan; Mrs
John Eben and daughter; Mr. anc
Mrs. Walter Cron and two children
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Darrow and two
children; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Highley
and two children; and Mr. and Mrs
John Pilmer.

0liECLOSURE SUIT FOR
$11,700 IS FILED IN COURT

..The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
has filed a foreclosure act-

in district court in Atlantic against
|*M). Wheatley, Katie L. Wheatley

W. Wheatley on a" note for
asking judgment for $14,000,

;_crcst and costs and foreclosure of a
on 160 acres'of land given
the note. Galvin, Byers &

1Va» of Council Bluffs represent
e Plaintiff.

.TllR Plaintiff sets out in the peti-
' '"that John 0. and Katie L. Wheat-
Rave J. G. Wadsworth & Company
!?<!i'or $14,000 Dec. 22,1922, sccur-

I ».V the mortgage deed and that this
I s '"tor acquired by the plaintiff
JuSh assignment, and that the note

1 due April 1, 1928, and that it is
[y "npaid. 0. W. Wheatley is
•d ;'s having a $6,000' mortgage
'hc Place which the plaintiff nsks
slaved inferior to their claim.
^ Atlantic National bank has

"nit on three notes against Mrs,
p ' Nopp through its attorneys
1 "• Martin & Martin. The notes

*hich judgment is asked are foi
J> $1,903.97 and $1,985.20.

, f°r demonstrations of the
^° and Gold Medal cream sep

HARTLEY FHjpi> STORE.

IOWA YEAR BOOK
OF- AGRICULTURE READY

People who are interested in a studj
of the fundamental factors that go tc
make up Iowa prosperity are invitee
to write to the Iowa Department o
'Agriculture and secure a copy of thi
recently issued Year Book of Agri
culture for 1927.

"There was an increase in the re
turns from beef cattle and cash grain
during 1927," states M. G. Thornburg
Secretary of Agriculture, in the sum-
mary of conditions, "but the decrease
in returns for hogs and poultry pro-
ducts more than offset these gams
The returns from dairy products con-
tinued to be good and helped farmers
to liquidate expenses as well as fur-
nishing him with operating capital.

The Year Book also gives a report
of all of the major agricultural or-
ganizations of the state, the experi-
ment station, extension service and
different organizations which re-
ceive state aid for special lines ot
work. Copies of the book may ><?
secured free of charge as long ns the
supply lasts, by writing to M. <•••
Thornburg, Secretary of Agriculture,

Des Moines.

Merle Wilson and Roy Forshaj,
who are employed by the Boll Tele-

, tedphone Co. at Ft. Dodge, Iowa v,s, e
in the city over Sunday with rela
tives and friends.

The Tatapochon Camp Fire Girls
enjoyed a picnic at Goblers Knob as.
Friday. A ceremonial meeting ^
held in the open. Chrysta Da ha
Marllda Trimmer and Dorothy Supitc
received the rank of Fircmaker. A

1
t

Monday evening with Mrs. E. s.

ton.
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-Pure Food-
WORLD'S BEST

The Name

Briardale
Insures Quality

Have you tried Honey Grahams? The very
latest in graham crackers, 2-lb- caddies. _38c

Briardale Coffee, always fresh, per pound ______ 4Sc
Hy-Power Chili Con Garni ______________ I5c, 2Sc
Lake Herring, 8-pound pails at _______ ..... $1.25
Kellogg's Rice Krispies, 2 packages ______ _, ____ 2Sc
Milk-Maid Biscuits, fresh ____________________ 2Sc
Briardale Peanut Butter, in bulk, pound _______ 2Sc
Pinto Beans, per pound _______________________ lOc
Carnation Wheat Flakes, large package _______ 35c
Briardale Corn Meal, 5-pound sack ____________ 25c
G. W. C. Uncolored Japan Tea, package _______ 35c

Saturday Specials
Gallon pails G. W. C. Corn Syrup, extra fine ____ 49c
4 packages Macaroni, Spaghetti or Egg Noodles_23c
3-pounds bulk Seedless Raisins. ______________ 2Sc
10 bars Kirk's White Naptha Soap ___________ . 3 7c
4-pounds Red Star Virginia Sweet Potatoes ____ 25c
10-pounds of Sugar ___________ ...... _________ 62c
Regular 79c No. 10 can Tall Corn Apricots _____ 64c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

WATCH FOR FLY FREE „
DATE FOR SEEDING

County farm bureaus, the Iowa ex-
periment station and the extension de-
partment of the state college are co-
operating in an effort to determine
the fly-free date for seeding fall
wheat. It will probably be a little
earlier this year than formerly, and
announcement will be made through
the newspapers as soon as it is deter-
mined.

Chris F. Miller of Atlantic, field-
man for the Walnut Grove Products
Co., was a business caller in the city
Monday.

Ralph Forshay was taken to the
Atlantic hospital Sunday afternoon,
where he is suffering from a car-
buncle on his neck. On account of his
diabetic condition it aggravates the
case very much.

OFFICERS SEEK ESCAPED
ADAIR COUNTY PRISONER

GREENFIELD, Sept. 12.—Sherm
Smith, 40 years old, of Stuart, is be-
ing sought by Adair county officers.
Smith was confined to the county jail
charged with bootlegging and was
indicted Thursday by the grand jury
on this charge. He has been working
at the fair grounds under guard, but
failed to report back to jail at noon
for his dinner. His wife, living at
Stuart, could not be located.

NEW TYPE (>F TEACHING
IN IOWA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

An entirely new type of teaching
will suppjlant old-time methods in the
public schools of Iowa this fall. Boys
and girls will not learn hiere "geo-
graphy," but will be taught "world
citizenship," and the place which they,
as future citizens, will occupy in the
world-wide scheme of things. Tooth-
brushing-, respect for the law, frequent
bathing, and the advantages of sav-
ing money for a "rainy day" will be
placed on a par with instruction in thu
more conventional subjects of arith-
metic, history and spelling-.

The change is brought about by a
complete new course of study for all
elementary schools of Iowa, details of
which were announced recently by tha
loWa State Teachers' Association. The
course has been compiled by the out-
standing educators of the state, and
becomes effective with the opening of
the fall term in every elementary
school.

"Teachers today realize that their
great task is to prepare boys and girls
for life itself—not merely to give
them a smattering of a few standard-
ized subjects," President John E. Fos-
ter of the teachers' association said.
"The new course seeks to send out
graduates who will be ready to take
their places as active, thinking citi-
zens."

Even in such subjects as reading,
the new courses have been made in-
tensely practical and informative. In-
stead of reading such old-time senten-
ces as "I see a cat," the pupils this
fall will read "The farmer is our
friend," "The farmer grows the things
we eat." In geography they will learn
that the boys and girls of Europe are
much like the boys and girls of Amer-
ica and that world citizenship is the
ideal of all. Health, nature study, law
observance, manual training, and
home economics are emphasized more
largely than ever before, and in a way
to give them a practical application to
each individual child.

Educators declare that the new cur-
riculum marks another forward'step
in Iowa's educational leadership of the
nation.

Fred Dwigans and wife of Orchard,
Nebraska, are visiting in this vicinity
with relatives and friends.

Andy Miller and wife left the first
of the week for Winfield, Kansas, to
visit his two brothers, Henry and
Jens Miller and families. While they
are gone L. B. Trumbull is looking
after the Harding Cream Co. station.

DUCKS HAVE MADE
THEIR APPEARANCE HERE

Several people from this locality re-
port the arrival of the first of the wild
clucks. They came down a few days
ago and have been lighting on the
ponds. The ducks are of the smaller
varieties. Needless to say, the hunt-
ers are anxiously awaiting the open-
ing of the hunting season.

The squirrel season opened the first
of the month so the men who enjoy a
good mess of squirrels have been out
looking for the frisky fellows. There
are a great many reported in the tim-
ber, but most of the men who own the

AGED MAN FOUND
DEAD ON SATURDAY

"Wes" Miller. Long Time Resident of
County, Victim of Apoplexy at

the Home of Mrs. Edna Bailey
in Lincoln Township.

George W. Miller, known more
famil iar ly as "Wes" Miller, was found
dead in the barn lot at the farm home
of Mrs. Edna Bailey about 6:30 o'clock
Saturday evening, death having oc-
curred earlier in the afternoon when
he suffered a stroke of apoplexy. Mr.
Miller had made his home with the
Bailey family for the past seventeen
years. His death took place some
time after 3:00 o'clock, for at that
time he had driven some horses to the
barn, but that was the last time he
was seen alive. Not showing up at;
chore time, Mrs. Bailey started a
search for him, and found him in the
barn lot.

Funeral services were held at the
M. E. church in Wiota at 2:30 o'clock
on Monday afternoon, and were con-
ducted by Rev. E. 0. Douglass, pastor
of the Anita M. E. church. Inter-
ment was made in the Wiota ceme-
tery.

Obituary.
George Wesley Miller was born in

Stephenson county, Illinois, on May
7th., 1854, and passed away at the
home of Mrs. Edna Bailey in Lincoln
township on September 8th., 1928;
aged 74 years, 4 months and 1 day.

In 1877 he moved with his parents,
Jacob and Martha Miller, to Cass
county, where he has since lived. On
October 14th., 1879, he was united in
marriage to Helen Mills, who passed
away on December 26th., 1910. Since
the death of his wife he has lived in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bailey
for a period of more than seventeen
years. He will be greatly missed
from this home, where he has always
"been a welcome member of the
family.

Mr. Miller was one of a family of
three children, O. P. Miller of Colum-
nis, Nebraska, who survives him, and

sister, Mrs. Nina Dinges, who pass-
ed away on December 23rd., 1927.

Mr. Miller, in early life, united with
the Evangelical church, and had al-
ways lived a quiet and earnest Christ-
ian life.

1M
receve
covered dish lunch was served.
executive committee held n nieetmft

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
anlta DKNTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE* 0.\ SECOND FLOOR OF THE I. O. O. F, BULBING

PHONES»Of/ice, 177t Residence, 214

WATCH YOUR PIGS FOR CHOLERA
Some communities are having quite severe outbreaks.

DR. C. E. HARRY
yFfERINARIAN ANITA' IOWA

Let Us Fill Your Bin With
Zeigler or Primrose Coal

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you ^
will purchase your coal. |

Our regular customers who come back $
year after year evidently are convinced that x
purchases made here are satisfactory m view £
of these three considerations. |

Phone your order early, and we'll make |
every effort to make you a regular customer. ...

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Phone 14.

timber have
their lands.

stopped all hunting on

CITY LEAGUE NEWS.

On account of the Cass County
Fair, the game between the River
Rats and Jewels was postponed from
Thursday evening until Friday even-
ing, at which time the Rats won from
the Jewels by the score of 8 to 2. Tur-
ner and Louden were the battery for
the Rats, and Musick and Scott were
the Jewels' battery.

Monday evening's game was a real
contest, when the Rats and Plow
Boys played a five inning game, the
Rats winning by a score of 1 to 0.
Herbert Bartley was on the mound for
the Rats, and Louden was back of the
plate. Robison and TSpry were the
battery for the Plow Boys.

The last game of the season will
be played on Thursday evening of
this week, when the Lucky Strikes
and Jewels will cross bats.

Miss Nettie Steinmetz went to
Omaha Tuesday to spend n couple of
days with friends.

COUNTY TAX LEVY FOR COM-
ING YEAR HALF MILL LOWER

ATLANTIC, Sept. 12.—-Taxpayers
of Cass county will pay a half mill
less taxes in 1929 than in 1928, as a
result of the action of the Cass county
board of supervisors in lowering the
tax levy that amount at the meeting
at the- courthouse here Monday. The
levy for next year will be 23.2 mills as
against 23.8 last year.

Ray Trainer and G. G. Jeck of the
Cass County Fair association appear-
ed before the board and applied for
one-tenth of a mill levy for fair pur-
poses, but no action was taken on the
request. If the board decides later to
grant the request it will be necessary
to hold another hearing, but it was
not held as likely that the levy will
be made this year. Until last year
the board had been appropriating ?500
annually for the fair but under the
new tax law, it was necessary to set
a levy and the appropriation was done
away with. The proposed fair tax
levy was rejected by the board at that
time.

For the coming year, the county
levy was set at 23.2 mills. The in-
sane levy was lowered a tenth of :i
mill, the soldiers relief fund levy
raised a tenth of r. mill and the bond
refunding levy increased from 3 to 3.o
mills. The county levy is one half a
mill less than for last year, making
the new levy 2;i.2 mills,

Mrs. G. M. DeCamp will be hostess
to the members of the Knot-rt-Kaiv
Bridge Club at her home on Locust
Street this afternoon. This will be
the first meeting of the club since last
spring.

Fred F. Joy, wife a nil daughter,
Lealrice, visited the first of the week
with Fred Bell and family at Winter-

| set and with Mrs. Edna Twining and -
family in Des Moines.

Qualltv and Service

On last Thursday a family reunion
was held r-.t the home of Hamilton
Campbell on East Main Street, at
which time a large number of rela-
tives was present and enjoyed a
bountiful dinner. Those present be-
sides Mr. Campbell were Chns. Camp-
bell and wife, C. N. Campbell and
family, R. W. Blanchnrd, wife and
son of Gnlveston, Texas, Mrs. Ella
•Yeager of Viola Center, George Boat-
right and' wife of Stuart, and Taylor
Guy of Carroll.

Ira Ruggles, who has been sufi'or-
ing from rheumatism for several
months, has entered the hospital con-
nected with the Palmer School of
Chiropractic at Di-.venport for treat-
ment.

F. M. Sheley and wifo returned
home-the last of the week from a visit
with her brother, Harry Smith and
wife, at Cedar Rapids. While gone
they also visited another brother of
Mrs. Sheley, P. 1'. Smith and wife, at
Indianapolis, Indiana. They were ac-
companied to Indianapolis by Harry
Smith and wife. ,
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A Modern "Annie OaKIev"

Birds Eye View of
Camp perry, Ohio

Scoring the Hits

Marine Corps Winners
of the National Matches. I927

(Time given Is Eastern Standard;
subtract one hour for Central and'
two hours for Mountain tlme.l

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Sunday, September 16.

5-00 p. m. Stetson Parade.
0 ::JO p. m. Maj. Howes' Family Purty.
8:00 p. ra. Duvid Lawrence.
S:1.r» p. m. AtwHte r Kent Hour.
8:-l.-. p. in. liilillcnl Drama.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1 ;no p. in. Itoxy Stroll.
7:-i:> p. in. Anglo I'erslnns.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Monday, September 17,

10:15n. m. Iliulto Household Institute.
7J30 p. in. I'hyslcnl Culture Prince.
8:30 p. in. General Motors Party.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
6:30 p. in. Koxy nud his Gang.
8:30 p. ni. Kivcrside llour.
8:30 p. in. Heal Folks.
0:00 p. m. Works of Great Compos-

ers.
10:00 p. in. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Tuesday, September 18.

10:13 a. m. Kudlo Household Institute,
0:00 p. m. Voters' Service.
0:30 p. in. Soconyland Sketches.
7:30 p. in. Seiberling Singers.
8:00 p. ra. Eveready Hour.
9:00 p. m. Cliquot Club Eskimos.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
7:00 p. in. Strotnberg Carlson Sex-

tette.
7:30 p. m. Armand.
8:30 p. in. Dutch Master Minstrel*

10:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Wednesday, September 19.

10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
S :00 p. in. Ipana Troubadours,
8:30 p. in. Pttlmollve Hour.
0:30 p. m. National Grand Opera

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
7:30 p. in. Sylvniila Foresters.
8:30 p. m. Philco Hour.

10:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

'DON'T auffer headaches, or anyl
those patns that Bayer Aspirin
end in a hurry 1 Physicians prc^c
it, and approve its free use for|
does not affect the heart. Every d
gist has it, but don't fail to ask
druggist for Bayer. And don't
any but the box that says Bayer i
the word genuine printed in red;

Junior
Champions, 1927

For the Marksmen of the Country
Are Gathering at Camp Perry,

Ohio, for the National
Rifle Matches.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
IME was when a gun wau the com-
monest weapon, utensil, tool, ov
whatever you choose to call it, to
be found in the hands of nn Amer-
ican citizen. That was in the days
when there was a frontier, when
the West was still to ha won, when
wild game still formed a part of
our daily fare, when there was less
law but more justice, fewer courts

but fewer criminals hecau.se men carried in their
hands a thing of wood and iron which could, when
the occasion demanded, act as judge, jury and
court from which there was no appeal.

And of all the types of wtnipon which the
generic term "gun" covers, the one which was pre-
eminently American was the rifle. "Witness this
sweet ancient weapon of our fathers, the American
rifle, maker of states, empire builder," writes
Emerson Hough in "The- Way to the West," "This
engine of civilization served its purpose across the
limbered Appalachians, down the watershed to
the Mississippi, up the long and winding streams
of the western lunds,~"over the Uocklcs, and down
the slopes of the Sierras to the farther sea."

Biit with the passing of the frontier and frontier
conditions, the American "laid aside the rifle for
the sickle iind the plow," find tests of marksman-
ship fathered by necessity which had become one
of the leading sports for a large proportion of oxir
population became almost a lost art. The sport
interests of the average American today are of n
fur different type. JJu plays golf or tennis ond
he watches others box or play football, baseball
basket hull. Hut of marksmanship he knows little
or nothing. Unless lie Is one of the comparatively
small number of sportsmen who find recreation in
trap or target shooting, he gets no thrill from a
sports piige announcement that a new record In
shooting lias been established.

However, there are signs that a renaissance of
Interest in this form of sport Is under way. The
World war, wliicli put rides into tho hands of
millions of young Americans and taught them the
thrill of puncturing the Imli's-oyo, had something
to do with it. liut more important in crystallizing
the interest In the revival of this "lost art" are
the annual National Uifle association matches
which for the hist 'M years have brought to Camp
Perry, Ohio, in increasing numbers tha crack 'shot's
of the country. Last year 2,G07 participants
stepped up to the firing Hue in the various con-
tests and this year the matches which are being
held from September 11 to 10 are expected to
draw an even larger number.

Vor many years the national mutches wore dom-
inated by the military element and the winners
were largely members of some brand) of the
national military, or nuvnl establishment. Jn recent
years, however, the matches have attracted more
of our nonmilitary population and Camp I'erry
has recently been called "the biggest civilian
en nip In America. It is somewhat like a huge auto-
mobile tourist cnmp with between 3,000 and -1,000
persons from all parts of the country, most of
them, however, from the smaller towns and cities
of the West and Middle West, living under canvas
there during the matches. Many of the competi-
tors being their families with them und they make
it a glorified vacation, which is satisfactory in
morft ways than one. They are having part in a
great sporting event and one that is more con-

On, the £0(5 yard firing line

structlve than just a mere test of marksmanship.
It may be argued that, in the last analysis, u
man lenvils to shoot so that he may destroy and
kill. But you will find, it you investigate among,
those who attend the matches at Camp Perry, that
they ore among the most law-abiding persons In
Hie world. And that goes, not only for the civil-
ians, but for members of tiie regular military or
naval establishment ns well. They are all proud
of their murkmanship and enjoy the sporting ele-
ment of this tost of their skill, but they have the
satisfaction also of knowing that (hoy are training
themselves to be of real service to their country
If it should have need of them.

When It is said that whole families come to
Camp I'erry for the matches, It should not be sup-
posed that the feminine members of it are there
merely to look on as their fathers and husbands
and brothers take their turn on the ranges. For
If you walk through the "squaw camp," as they
facetiously refer to the camp for women, you will
find plenty of "Annie Oakleys," botli young nud
old, w h o . are as enthusiastic addicts of "Oh,
shoot!" ns the men and boys. They speak the
argot of the rille range, n tongue Hint is us Greek
.to the outsider, but perfectly understandable to
those who attend the matches—this talk of wind-
ago, mirage, a tish-tail wind, lands, grooves, dope,
swabo and the like. And out on the firing line
some of these girls can give just as good an ac-
count of themselves (and probably even better)
with a death-dealing Instrument in their hands
against the painted targets as their pioneer grand-
mothers nud groat-grandmothers and great-great-
grandmothers once did, when the occasion arose,
against the painted Indians. If you doubt that,
ask some of those who' attended the national

- matches last year and watched Miss Louise
Thompson, the modern "Annie Oakley," pictured
above, do her stuff out on the ranges!

As for the boys, take a look at the medals
which adorn tho three "Davy Crocketts" shown
in the picture labeled "Junior Champions, 1927."
Jn the center is David MacDongnl, a sixteen-year-
old high school boy from the District of Columbia,
who was the winner of botli the national Individ-
ual championship and the high school individual
championship in last year's matches. On his left
Is another sixteen-year-old, Phi l ip Rent'er of Is'or-
wood, Ohio, who was McfJongal's close competitor
in the national Individual matches und who won
the senior classified match. On Ids right Is Law-
rence Wilklns, fifteen years old and also hailing
from Norwood, Ohio, who wou the two-position
match. Any of these three youngsters can go
out on the range any day and umke a record
whiclr older marksmen of another day would be
proud of.

Although the national rifle matches at Camp
Perry are tho biggest of their kind in tills country,
they are ( ju i lo unl ike any other great sports event.
Usually there are no huge crowds on the range
and no thunderous cheers greet the victor. A few
devoted enthusiasts stand back of (he tiring Hue,
tight-lipped, quiet and intent. Rut they are appre-
ciative spectators, nevertheless, for they are watch-
ing tests of skill which, are uot spectacular, but

wliich demand the utmost in steadiness o£ nerve
nnd concentration on the part of the contestant.
Stand back of the firing line with them nnd watch
ft typical scene. Over on the right is n young
marksman. He looks sixteen and is actually on the
junior side of twenty. It Is his first match. Is he
nervous? Not so you could notice it! Nervous
men—or hoys—don't last long on rifle ranges. But
there is a ripple of,comment as h? shoots a "pos-
sible," In other words, he has placed every shot
within tiie edges of the bull (outsiders call it
bull's-eye) that looks like n pin point from the
firing line. No one cheers. There is not even the
polite hand-clapping that greets a tennis champion
on the courts. The hoy pins as he gathers up his
"brass" (the empty shells that the ejector of his
rifle has sent spinning to the ground).

The young marksman walks slowly to the nest
range to fire his f i n a l string. Uowever, he avoids
the spectators. There is n reason for this. Even
the youngest rifleman Is prey to the superstition
of the range, and it Is had luck to receive con-
gratulations until the last shot is fired. And, hy
the way, don't ever try to take a snapshot of a
shooter until he has finished his match. If his
warning does not stop you and he cannot run
away, he and his buddies may wreck your camera.
Black cats may cross his path, mirrors may smash
to bits In his hands, and he will saunter uncon-
cernedly under n leaning ladder; hut if he 5s
photographed during a match, that match is lost-
end he knows it.

The riflemen are ready to fire t i ie last string
at rapid flre. Several of the young marksman's
rivals are crowding him, nnd lie is doing some
rapid figuring. He knows, wi th the lead he has
secured In the earlier matches, that if he makes
48 out of a possible CiO he is safe. Even if his
nearest rival should make n "possible," the young
marksman cannot he defeated unless he falls
below 48. Any score below that figure will make
defeat possible, and even probable.

In rapid-fire a shooter must got oft his ten shots
within a limited number of seconds. The firers
take their places on the firing line, loading and
locking their rifles iignlnst accidental f ir ing. The
officers, stationed on the firing line, walk to and
fro to see that nil is ready. The field telephone op-
orator sends bis "stand-by" messages to the rill»
butts, where svveuting men operate the targets.

"Ready on tiie right," cries an official.
"Heady on the loft," echoes another.
"Ready on the firing line," calls the operator.
A gong sounds. Up ride the white targets from

behind nn embankment like a company Of soldier
ghosts attacking from a trench. Then the guns
begin to bark. It Is called rapid lire, but to Die
novice the riflemen seem very slow. How can they
ever gut in ten shots wi th such unhurried ease?
But these men ace ahle to judge time in split s'eci
ouds. It seems only an instant af ter tha last hurst
of Hi-Inn splits the nlr that the targets sink slow-iv
from sight, y

Our young marksman has his eyes turned toward
the butts. There is a btible of voices aeotmd him
but he hears' nothing distinctly. HO is watchlnJ
with eager interest for the rimp,,w,ninco of ^
target. Up It comes slowly—too Klo«-|v for Ids
wi ld ly heating pulse. Seconds m.m tij(0 , "
He has set his heart on winning u,ls match and-

Now conies the flash of a whi te disk. 'i'\.^ _ - - .
"V"—iive points—n hull's eye |
and again and again. He counts foi-tv
fore the disk drops down for „ ̂ ^ \n^^
again comes up white. Tlml |llst „, '';,',
the disk Indicates that one of |lis s)lo(. ... "'
the bull by a fraction of „„ (m., "ns

'

Down goes the disk i\mln. Kvomliim, i i
next appearance. He k,1( ' ' i j S "g°S °n

in.* A "miss" moans ',, I «rt ',S J^0

" e"r' A

Its
pai ns ,, «rt ,
"tree" or better assures viri .a-
disk again, it Is red Uas 1

O u r young marten,,,,, „„„, , „
nine and has won «.,„ „„„,,, ' '

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Thursday, September 20.

10 -.15 a. in. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. Hoover Sentinels.
0:00 p. m, Halsey Stuart Hour,

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
8:30 p. m. Maxwell House Hour.
9:00 p. in. Michelin Hour.

10:00 p. in. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Friday, September 21.

10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute,
7:00 p. m. Cities Service Concert.
8:30 p. in. I>n France Orchestra.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
5:30 )). in. Gold Spot Pals.
C:30 p. in. Dixie's Circus.
S:00 p. in. Wrigle'y's Review.

10:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Saturday, September 22.

10.-35 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
5:00 p m. Waldorf Astoria Dinner

Music.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

2:30 p. in. K. C. A. Demonstration
Hour.

10:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

The following is n list of stations
currying the above programs:

National Broadcast lug company Red
Network; WEAIi\ New 1'ork; \VKEI,
Boston; WTIC, Hartford; WJAK,
1'rovidence; WTAG, Worcester;
WCSH, Portland, Me.; WUT nnd
YVF1, Philadelphia; WUC, Washing-
ton; WGY, Schenectady; WGU, Buf-
falo; WOAE, Pi t t sburgh; WTAM und
WBAH, Cleveland; \V\V3, Detroit;
\VSA1. Cincinnati j WGN and WLIB,
Chicago; KJjD, St. Umls; WOO, Dav-
enport; WHO, Des Motnes; WOW,
Umulm; WDAI?, Kansas City; WCCO-
WHUM, Mlnneapoi "-St. Paul; WTMJ,
Milwaukee; KOA, Denver; W'HAS,
Louisville; WSM, Nashville; WHO,
Memphis; WSli, Atlanta; WBT, Char-
l - t t e ; KVOO, Tuliu WFAA. Dallas;
KI'UC, Houston; WOA1, San Antonio;
WBAP, Ft. Worth; W.IAX, Jackson-
ville.

National Broadcasting company
Blue Network; \VJ2, New York;
WBZA, Boston; WB2, Springfield;
WBAL, Baltimore; WHAM, Roches-
ter; KDKA, Pittsburgh; WJR, De-
t ro i t ; WLW, Cincinnati; KYW nnd
WEBB, Chicago; K.WK, St. Louis;
WHEN, Kansas City; WCCO-WRHM,
Mlnneapolis-St Paul; WTMJ, Mft-
wnukee; KOA, Denver; WUAS, Louis-
ville; WSM, Nashville; WMU, Mem-
phis; WSB, At lan ta ; WTB, Charlotte;
KVOO, Tulsa; WKAA, Dallas; KPUC,
Houston; WOA1, San Antonio;
WBAP, FT. Worth; WRVA, Rich-
mond; WJAX, Jacksonville.

moiis cartoonist would < ; . l v . '.' ' ls a

.
f ° '

and glorious feeling."
,.r, .
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Popular Swindlers
Jeff Petew and Andy Tucker, the

world's most popular swindlers, use a
network of radio stations to put across
their nefarious schemes. Every Thurs-
day evening at eight o'clock (eastern
daylight saving time) they step out of
the folios of O. Henry and dramatic
ills whims-leal plots In th« feature of
lhe NBC system, known as "lie-Told
TnloB." The radio adaptations of the
storljs nre mnde by Henry Fis^ Carl
ton.

Aspirin la
tho trade mark of
Buyer Manufacture
ot Mononcctlcacltlestor oC SaUcylloicli

Sure k
Relit

omore
Over-Acidit

Gas, nausea, sick headache, hea
bum, disti»sa after eating ot drii4«]
ing quickly and surely rolievs
Safe. Pleasant. Not a laxative, f

Normalize* Digestion and1

Sweetens the Breath

_ELL-AN!
FOR 1ND1GEST101
E5fr AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHEf

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM ,

Rertores Color and
I Beauty to Gray and Faded I

60d. and »l.oo at
eo* RDfro. Wlm.r

' TFLORESTON SHAMPOO-Heal I to ' J»«
connection wltU l-arkcr'a llalrU»lfnni. JlaMsi
hair soft and fluffy. BO cents by mail or at an
BiBtB. HiBCOX Chemical Works, Valcbogue.K.
. _
Asthma Sern. Tho best known remedy I
Asthma, Bronchitis and Hny^vpr. It
llaved thousands. Mrs. C. S. UoUyrtmn,
401 Franklin Ave., Dea Molneo, la.

Salable
"An honest confession is good

the soul."
"Yes, und the magazines are Wj

Ing 'em."—Louisville Couricr-Jour

It May

When #w
Children

for It
Castoria is a comfort when

fretful. No sooner taken limn i
one is at ease. If restless, n '<•' J
soon bring contentment. JXo imj »' "1
for Castoria Is a. baby reweuj, i
for babies. Perfectly safe w_ t> l
youngest infant; you have tu ou 1
word for that I It is a veB«''u ,
duct nnd you could use H ^ •
But it's in an emergency tune „
means most. Some night « i j
patlon must be rellovod-or <• < i
-or other suffering. Nevei t>^ ̂
tt; some mothers keep °n L ' - . \VW
unopened, to make sure tm u
ways be Castoria in tlio '" • ' re,
effective for older child w, '
tha book that comes "'"" '
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There's no Mystery
about tire buying

It's a simple thing to pick a good
tire. Look out for the gyp who
has a reason for making it seem
complicated.

You want durability in the
structure of the tire and slow,
even wear in the design of tread.

You want sure-footed traction
and the greater safety which
comes of gripping the road.

You want quietness and smooth
running, with good looks—peace
of mind and pride of ownership.

All these, we deliver you in the
Goodyear All-Weather Balloon.
We've been in the tire business a
long time and this is our idea of
a one hundred per cent tire—it's
the world's greatest tire.

Aromax high compression gasoline
is the last word in motor fuel.

Wagner Filling Station

par t icu la r ly whi-n n i i ln .n . i a » < >
1 way an- on the same U'Vi' l . The
' voa'cl? have tried to pnin i-asii-r notice

of the i r signs by p a i n t i n g thi- in^ m
black and white oblique stripe?. This
makes them notieeahle day or night
if proper attention is given to the
road ahead, but still the warnings air
inadequate.

j No Danger Yet.
I Rolfo Arrow: Some editorial writ-
• er wonders if this country will ever
; fall like Rome; if lapping in olll% °wn

[ luxury we disintegrate as a nation
and a people 1 No symptom of lux-

' ury destroying the rural sections as
! yet, but probably when Smith and
! Hoover redeem their promises there
! may be,

! —Only One-Half,
Atiflubon Advocate: There arc 229,-

000 automobiles owned on the farms
of Iowa. Assuming that they have
an average value of $500 that is
$115,000,000 worth of them. And the
prospect of spending less than that
amount to pave the roads of Iowa
gives some men chills and fever. The
entire cost of the road improvements
will he about one-half what the poo-
pic of Iowa spend in a single year to
buy and operate automobiles.

Anita -:- Iowa O
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HOOVER HELP FOR THE FAKMER

So great and so profitable to Amer-
ican manufacturers and American
workmen has been the activity of the
Department of Commerce in the aug-
mentation of foreign commerce for
seven years under Herbert Hoover
that sight may have been lost of the
substantial help the Hoover depart-
ment has been to the farmers of the
United States in promotion of the ex-
port of farm products. That may be
taken together with the great gain in
the expansion of the manufactured
goods for domestic consumption and
export which increase the demand for
the farmer's products and furnish the
means for higher standards of living
of the agricultural population.

Hoover's department has been ener-
getically and continuously at work to
correct the post-war shrinkage in for-
eign demand for American farm prod-
ucts. The Hoover effort has been in
the seeking of new markets and the
development of new uses. Since ag-
ricultural products are chiefly necos-

CHIROPRACTIC!!
The natural method
to regain your health

A. M. Mikkelsen
CHIROPRACTOR

Phone 256 Anita. Iowa

sities, the world demand for them is
limited, but the Hoover energy has
been applied to develop the foreign
market for American farm products to
the highest point. And the effort has
been successful, even in the face of
the rehabilitation of foreign agricul-
ture since the war. Our yearly ex-
port of agricultural products is much
higher in absolute quantity than be-
fore the war.

During the calendar year 1920 the
value of agricultural exports from the
United States was more than 75 per
cent greater than the 1910-1914 aver-
age. During the first decade of the
century there was a gradual decline
in such exportation. The increase of
19261 was more than maintained in
1927. The products exported ranged
from the apples of the north and west
to the rice and cotton of the south.
One London fruit auctioneer alone re-
ported business of nearly $200,000
with American shippers with whom he
was placed in touch directly by the
special trade commissioner of Hoov-
er's department.

These efforts to develop more and
better markets for farmers' products
are all in addition to Commerce De-
partment work to increase the export
of manufactured articles and are of a
piece with the Coolidga and Hoover
policies for the protection and pros-
perity of the American people.

Paper currency now lasts only about
half as long as it did before the war.
Experts say this is due mainly to oil
and grease soaking into the paper
money at automobile service stations.

The election of Hoover means re-
lief for agriculture.

The home being the foundation of
this country, Herbert Hoover is the
man to protect it. He knows how.

No better team was ever hooked to
a farm wagon than Hoover and Curtis,
They know how to take hold and they
pull together.

Resources of the member banks oV
the Federal Reserve System reached a
new bigh level June 30, when the total
was $.15,091,849,000—a gain of about
$1,500,000,000 since Feb. 28, 1928.
Total demand deposits totaled $17,-
GOfi,5C4,000—an increase of $301,918-
000.

^*<*^^

USED CARS
We are going to buy and sell used

cars. If you have a car that you wish
to sell, or if you would like to buy a
used car, come in and see us.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.
x~x-x**<sK'<"X«:~XK"X'<«x^

Senator Curtis' biography reads like
the record of a real Republican war-
horse. In the midst of Populism,
Greenbackism and Free Silverism, he
has stood fast for all that is safe, sane
and sound. That makes him an ex-
ceptionally good Republican candi-
date for Vice President.

+ WITH THE EDITORS. -f
• f 4 - f - f + + 4 + + + + + 4 + + + ,f

Nature Provides For Everything.
Grand Rapids Herald-Review: The

tourist comes scorching along the
country road. The cars runs down
rabbits and chipmunks and wood-
chucks. They oven catch the birds.
The highway is lined with the dead
and the dying. In the nearby tree
tops are three black crows and some
more are in the fields. They pounce
down on the dead things, tear them
to pieces, eat them up and retire to
talk about it. Nature seems to have
provided for everything.

Liabilities vs. Assets.
Storm Lake Pilot-Tribune: A Spen-

cer insurance man has gone into bank-
ruptcy listing his assets at $(iOO and
his liabilities at $92,505. It would
be interesting to know upon what
basis this chap was able to get ^in
nearly $] 00,000 with ,fGOO security.
We haven't seen his petition in bank-
ruptcy and we may be jumping at con-
clusions but it isn't any wonder that
some sections of this country have
been "financially depressed" if such
wild cat business as this is any indica-
tion of what has been going on.

Is (he Time at Hand?
Sibley Gazette: Some years ago,

the late Senator Dolliver said that
"Hell would go Methodist, when Texas
goes republican," Wonder if that time
has arrived. Of course there might
bo some regrets in Hell, but none in
Texas.

Warnings Are Inadequate.
Cherokee Chief: Railroad crossing

accidents are not so common purely
because of the carelessness of drivers
but inadequate warning has a part in
the holocaust. The myriad of roadside
commercial signs are the greatest
menace in this respect, confusing the
motorist and causing him to overlook
the important cross stocks. Even the
most careful motorist often finds him-
self driving over a crossing nowadays
before he has realized it was there,

-f SCHOOL NOTES +

A f t e r a good vacation period, in-
c luding plenty of time to attend the
state and county fairs, the students in
this locality, as a whole, seemed good
and ready to enter school again. They
sallied back to the place of learning
on the hill with as much exuberance
and enthusiasm as they had when they
departed last spring and seemed glad
to be back to the place where their
personal development would be put on
a systematic basis again. A fine
spirit of co-operation was exhibited on
'Monday, the first day of school, on the
part of both teachers and pupils and it
proved to be as good a first day of
school as we have had in recent years.
Everybody seemed ready and willing
and the pupils settled down to regu-
lar school duties in a manner that
would lead one to believe that they
enjoyed the change.

A good freshman class enrolled,
although not as large as some years,
due to the fact that there were not as
many finishing the eighth grade in
our school or the nival districts of
this community as usual.

Quite an interest is still manifested
i in the commercial subject? offered in
high school, especially typewriting,
with all other subjects in the curri-
culum coming in for their usual share
of patronage.

The enrollment in the school by
grades this year is as follows:

1st 23
2nd 28
3rd 16
4th 20
5th 21
6th 30
7th 24
f?th 2(3
9th 29

10th 37
l l th 23
12th 25

Total enrol lment . .207
On Monday a preliminary meeting

of both the remaining members in the
girls and boys gle'e clubs was held. A,
good number reported and seemed en-
thused to begin. Miss Loveless, muste
supervisor in the schools, seemed
very much pleased with the outlook
and the attitude of our young people,

A first call for foot ball material
was voiced on Monday evening and
twenty reported as interested, while
sixteen had already made up their
minds to come out and stay out,
Others may join the ranks of the de-
pendable before long and it is certain
that Coach Durham will need them,
The pigskin has already been booted
off the team and it has raised quite
a commotion among the boys. The;;
are all out working for his place.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

$6.OO Waterless Cookers. Come n an<
look them over, and get our plan Oj
how to get one.

Sandwich Spread, per bottle ----- . ----- .......
Liquid Fly Spray, half pints and pints. __25c,
Folgers Coffee, none better, pound can__ ......
Van Camp's Pork and Beans, per can __________ 10

No. 2^cans of Pineapple ....... --------------
Super Sud, the instant soap, 3 packages _______
Fly Ribbon, 2 for ...... ---------------------

Friday and Saturday Specials
6 dozen Clothes Pins ---------------- ..... — 15<
10 pounds Sugar ------------------- ...... ____ 64c
Calumet Baking Powder, large size
Oval Sardines, tomato or mustard, 2 cans ______ 25c
Fig Bars and Ginger Snaps, 2 pounds __________ 25<
Whiteswan Matches, 6 box carton
Salsoda or Baking Soda, 3 packages ---------- 25<
Chipso, large package ---------------------- -22cl

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

A minor operation was performed
upon Mrs. Earl Cox at the Campbell
hospital last Friday.

A meeting of the Grant township
borrd of trustees was held at the
Farmers Coop. last Saturday.

Frank Bontrager has resigned his
position as street commissioner, and
tin; place has been filled by Arthur
Baxter.

Uusy housewives, send the children
for your meat. They receive the
same service as the older ones, at
Miller's. tf

A. N. Cron, wife and daughter, Miss
Leila, returned home Sunday from a
month's visit with relatives and
friends in California.

Miss Russia Harris has gone to
Cedar Falls, Iowa, where she is at-

! tending school at the Iowa State
I Teachers College. This will be her
{ last year at the college and will gvad-
} uate next spring.

Percy Young and wife of Chicago,
Illinois, are spending the week in the
city, the guests of his parents, J. D.
Young and wife. Mr. Young is as-
sociated with Harry P. Harrison in the
management of the Redpath Chautau-
aua Co.

COUNTRY TEXT HOOKS.
We arc depository for country tj

books. We also carry a complete '
of school supplies.

tf BONGERS r.RO

Let Miller fill your Ian) pails. t8

Dr. G. M. Adair removed bm>il . - l
Thursday for children in t!v |'amil|
of Albert Morgan, C. V. Wilson i
Earl Stone.

Chas. Dressier, wife and .-•on. Da
leave this week for ScoUsMul
braska, near which place Mr. Di
has real estate holdings.

BARTLEY'S FEED STORK,
place to buy your Pig Meal, Oil Ma
Bran, Shorts, Tankage, Laying Ma
Minerals, Salt, and Oyster Shell.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted j
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O.
ANITA, IOWA.

"RIALTO THEATRE'
ANITA. IOWA

COUNTRY TEXT BOOKS.
I We are depository for country text
! books. We also carry a complete lino

of school supplies.
« BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. Millie Trastcv of Winlerset,
! Iowa, is spending the week in the city
j with her daughter, Mrs. Ray Work-
, man and husband.

Wednesday-Thursday September 12-13

Betty Compson-Kenneth Harlan
in

"CHEATING CHEATERS"
News and Comedy Admission 10-25c

Friday-Saturday September 14-15 |

Matinee Saturday at 2:30 •

"THE SMART SET"
•with

William Haynes- Jack Holt
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION

Sunday and Monday September 16-17

The Garside families in Mussena
. township have been enjoying a visit)
from their sister and aunt,' Mrs. Jamos
Buchanan and husband, of Adel Iowa
The Buchanan's daughter, Mrs. Berlin

I Ebe.n an<1 Uttle daughter, Phyllis
were also visit ing hc,.t._ " '

The ba^Tbim7i^~Sll^iay Bftej._
noon on the ]W,,J diamond |)ctwccn

. e m n v c t o r v
j for the lu,m, b,,,s, tl,, score being 14

to 7 - Swar tx , Kol,i*m and Scott did
the i n t c h r n v f - o - A n i t , , , whi le A l i l l h , > l l i n

1-wasthec.tch,,. [ iuntov.uni Hunter,
brother, v,,.,,,^ battery for u

"Sorrel And Son"
with

H. B. Warner
Paramount News and Comedy

Admission

Tuesday- Wednesday , . . September IS- U>

"THE FOUR FLUSHER"
with

L

George Lewis-Marian Nixon
ALSO A GOOD .COMEDY • ADMISSION I0'-:'c
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OUR COMIC SECTION
U Our Pet Peeve

HNNEY OF THE FORCE Score One for Snoop

HUH-MICHAEL
NLVSlAl<?S

HE'S TAKIN*

AND I
MEBBE YOU COULD

US WfiU ONF
OF <toOC SbLOS ?

OH WELU
U SlAJS-

AND ILL EXPLAIN
THAT VOURE CUT.

OF PRACTICE /

) WeiUrn N»wip»p»r Union

THE FEATHERHEADS No Chance for Felix
THE KTTEtt Tb StE\

DEAR- «
WITH TdAT THE

BAD Olt) WOLF

ID Wwtiro Nnriptptr Union

f

I WAA)T To KNOW /AS 4
MATTES OP IWFOaMATloM
ARE <ttoO FAfc-SIGHTED

OR WHAT?

IN f&U £<&S AAJD

IM
OWE

JOST READlWfi-
T=ORTUME8

ALWAV5" To BE

Is Marriage a
Success?

•
By RING LAR'DNER

To the Editor:
One of the big N. ?. newspapers

have been running a serious of nr-
ttcles lately on marriage and whethe'
Its a success or vice versa nml eveo
day they been printing letters that
was sent in to them by husbands and
wlfes statelng their views on the case
and tlie editors seems to think they
should be the people thnt should
ought to know, but as far ns I buen
able to make out from their letters
the game will gc, Into extra Innings
and they will f inely half to call It oft
on ncct. of darkness. It looks Illce
what the papers calls a bung jury
and It should be.

The trouble with the discussion and
why it ain't libel to get us nowheres
Is on ncct. of the big majority of the
letters comclng from people that has
only been married one time. I got a
friend of mine that is now running
his Oth relay and ought to know wlint
he is talking about so the other night
I asked him to give his frank opinion
on the subject, th inking my host of
readers would be Interested and here
Is what he had to say In part.

"Four marriages out of five or in
other words SO per cent is a howling
success. The other 20 per cent Is a
fiasco of the 1st water. I am at pres-
ent In the midst of the lust named,
but ns the successes Is more pleas-
anter to talk about than the busts, I
will start fn on the former.

"The 1st gal I married was the
daughter of a wealthy real estate
man named Ella. The old man gave
her a check for $10,000 for a wedding
present and as we was waiting for
the train to take us to the Falls, I
got her to endorse the check on the
grounds that maybe we would run
short on the trip and half to get some
of the porters to cash the check. Well,
we got to the Falls and set there look-
Ing at them for about % hr., and
finely I asked her how she liked It
and she said her ft. hurt her In her
going away shoes and besides ff they
was pleasure to be got out of stare-
Ing ail day at a bunch of running
water why not do It In comfort by
going back to the hotel and go In the'
bathroom and turn on all the faucets.
She said that as far as she was con-
serned Niagara was a cheese. So I
told her that of Course they wasn't
no sport In just setting there and
gapelng at It, but the real fun was to
rent a empty bbl. somewheres and get
Inside It and leave the stopper out so
as some air could get In and shoot
the Falls. So she liked the Idear and
we engaged a bbl. by the hr. and
come to find out they wasn't room
enough in it for the 2 of us to ride
at once, so I said we would flip a
coin and if It come heads she was to
go 1st and I flipped a coin and sure
enough It come heads.

"The next gfll I married was name
Claire and she didn't have no dowry
but she carried $5,000 accident Insur-
ance as she use to travel on the road
for a vacuum cleaner. It wasn't only
about a wk. after the honeymoon
that she catched a cold, and it set-
tled in a hollow tooth and for a cou-
ple nights she Inyed and moaned and
finely she said she couldn't stand it
no more so P lit up the lights and
began showing her some of my curios
to take her mind off the tooth and
one of them was 'a double bbl. shot
gun and before I could say Jack
Robertson both bbls. went off right in
her eye. The coroner said it was q
accident.

"No. 3 was name Eloise and I hadn't
never heard the name before and kept
forgetting it and calling her Ella and
Claire .both of which had left me a
widower, and she knew ft and didn't
like it very well but I couldn't seem
to get out of the habit and every
time 1 done It she would start a
quarrel and f t finely got to be a
regular mania with her and she says
the next time I called her out of her
name she would croak herself. So I
says don't do that Claire and next
thing I knew she had drank a pt. of
wood alcohol thinking It was carbolic
acid and when I tried to get our Dr.
the line was busy. Eloise left me a
chest of silver that her uncle had
give her who was In the Jewellry bus-
iness and I sold It for $1,000.

"I was married to the 4th. one
name Kate In August and her father
give us a house and lot. She had hay
fever and a red nose but I loved her
and they wasn't a day past when 1
didn't bring her a bouquet of some
kind of flowers. One day the florist
didn't have nothing in stock and 1
was kind of scared to go homo with-
out no bouquet so I stopped by the
side of the road and picked a nose-
gay of golden rods and and tossed
ft fn her lap and the 3d explosion
blowed her up.

"The lease said about the present
Incumbrants why so much the better
I've done everything I could for her
but they don't nothing satisfy her
To make a successful marriage thev's
eft to be a sense of humor on both
sides and In our case Its all 1 sidPrt
So all in all I claim tlleys 4 successes.
* a™? * fllv and as soon as I can
get rid of this one I'll marry 4 „£"
and stop on No. o."

That is wbflt a bird told me that
has had some exigence and
word should ought to carr
I'ersonally 1 nm not ,„ „*', i o
speak ns my first wife U 'st s"lc °
ng it out on ncct of the kiddie

hi

fu"u.-e, the
«h. B«|| Syndicate. Inc.)

Grow Cucumbers
for the Market

Now One of the 20 Impor-
tant Truck Enterprises

in This Country.

(Prepared by thg United State* Department
oC Agriculture.)

Cucumber growing for table sup-
ply, in contrast to production for
pickling is DOW one of the 20 impor-
tant truck crop enterprises in the
United States. In 1020 -nearly 40,000
acres were devoted to the crop of
slicing or salad cucumber which wna
valued at nearly $7,000,000. This la
exclusive r,f the crop grown fn green-
houses. Cucumbers are grown for car-
lot shipments lu 20 states, but 14
stntos produce the great bulk of the
market supplies with Florida by far
the most important producer. Ap-
proximately 08,000 acres are planted
for pickles.

Business Increases.
From a shipment of ,̂08!) carloads

In 1020 the business increased to
nearly S.fiOO curs In 1925 and 7,180
In 1020. "The present outlook for
table-cucumber consumption does not
warrant nny great expansion of acre-
age." says W. It. Beuttie of the Unit-
ed States Department of Agriculture,
tlio author of "Cucumber Growing"
which has just been published by the
department ns Farmers' P.ulletln
inoS-F. "There Is need," he adds,
"for more Intensive culture and the
production of higher grade table
stock."

The growing of high-grade table
cucumbers is rather diff icult , owing
mainly to the prevalence of Insects
and diseases which must be overcome
by spraying and by other special
methods. The bulletin Includes de-
scriptions of these difficult ies and the
methods of control. Returns from the
cucumber crop average about $180 nn
acre, but production costs are high
enough to limit profits. Intensive pro-
duction of cucumbers under sash in
tha Norfolk (Va.) section mid at oth-
er points along the Atlantic const is
fairly profitable, especially to grow-
ers who are giving the work close
attention. Overhead sprinkler sys-
tems or subirrigution are in use In
some places, and the tendency at pres-
ent is toward the provision of all
the necessary facilities for making
a high-grade crop.

Packed for Market.
"Cucumbers should be shipped

packed for the market, according to
the United States standard grades,"
the bullet in says, "and under refrig
oration wherever conditions require
It."

Farmers' I'.ulletin 1563-F contains
informat ion for commercial growers
rather than for amateur gardeners,
and may be obtained free on applica-
tion to the Department' of Agricul-
ture, Washington, D. C.

Fertilizing Losses of
Manure Are Prevented

Losses of the valuable fertilising
constituents of manure through fer-
mentation and leaching may be pre-
vented to a large degree by hauling
the manure to the fields as soon as
possible after it is voided.

As fur as may be practicable it
should be Immediately spread and in-
corporated with the soil, if there is
*\o danger of surface wash, it may be
spread and left on the surface of the
land. The application is best done by
the manure spreader, if season and
soil conditions are such as to prevent
this method of handl ing and distribu-
tion it may be piled in small heaps
and spread in early spring. On slop-
ing ground- the dressing of manure
should be reserved u n t i l such time as
It can be Incorporated with the soil
shortly following its application, or
surface drainage may cause valuable
constituents to be carried away.

Around the Farm

Plenty of clean, fresh water and
protection from flies and heat are
necessities for the dairy herd

* * •
Dusting plants and the surrounding

ground with air-slaked lime or land
plaster has a tendency to keep -slugs
away.

* * *
The only real basis for measuring

success In the production of farm
products, l)e they parsnips or pigs, is
by the net return.

plant growth is brought about
more easily by putting fertiliser as
near the seeds as Is possible without
injuring germination.

» * *
Keep a close watch on your birds

for Urn appearance of lice and mites.

nnlnH0' "' °S '"ay "C «™tro»0d bypainting the roosts monthly with
used crank case oil.

i f qunck Srass'cankilled by covering wtth roofin a_
Per or by hoeing every time green
spears of the grass llp*enP. j^pa-
per is used weight It down with stones

wind T rV^ °l>JeCtS to 1>revent tlle
wind blowing It off.

* • *
Calves on pasture should be visit-

ed frequently, and If the feed nets
short they should receive Sin or
s°/nt °Hn r 8u»"Ie»"»>lnl- feed, say
btate college dairy specialists. A
check In growth always Is expensivebecause l l w a , . f s |lle .

and
like this

never
like this

makes jelly jell witj
most of the usual boiling elin
nated. Makes more jelly U
cause fruit, sugar, flavor arenjj
boiled off. Saves time and fu
Repays the 30c it costs
one to three times.

Pexel is different. A 100?
pure-fruit product. Tastele
colorless, odorless. Preserve
the full flavor and color
your favorite fruit. A powde
—not a liquid. Keeps indefj
nitely. Effective with frei
fruits, bottled fruit juice,
unsweetened canned fruits.

Get Pexel at grocers. Rccip
booklet in each package.
The Pexel Company, Chicag<|
Illinois.

^ For example—with Pexel^
4Vz cups strawberry juice and

cups sugar make 11 glasses jcn:
4'/2 cups raspberry juice and 8 cup

sugar make 11 glasses jelly.
6 cups currant juice, 10 cups SUB

make 14 glasses of jelly.
4Vi cups grape juice and 7 cup

sugar make 10 glasses -""jcl'V-

Though beauty is only skin
not even the ugly woman is g"u

Bhte begins to peel.

Many a girl lives to regret
Bhe married her ideal J » H I > -

For Galled Hon
Hanford's Balsam of ft

APPETI

•ffcctt. Tb'T.tfJIW1!!1," ft'jlMlri foitlon pol.oM whkh dull the «f K,
Remen.b,r«h«y««t«dof«"',[,« f
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+ C. V. H E A V E R . M. D. •»
•*• Physician and Surgeon •*
* Anita. Iowa. +
•*• I will be at home nt my office •*•
•* all the time, except when wait- -f
+ ing on calls or church. Please -f
•f remember that 1 cure Appendi- f
+ citis, Colitis nnd its sequela, -f
+ which is far roaching. Also •»
•f corns, bunions, nnd tonsilitis, •*•
*• without pain or the use of tht +

«• -f
*•

•*• knife. Please call on my friends •*•
.f whom I have cured and lean, tha *
•*• truth. 4-

H E A L ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Charles M. Jewett and ,vf to Alfred
Dement wd 8-20-28 Its 5 and G in b
2 Whitney's add Anita sub mtg i?350,

W. E. Fish and wf to A. R. Robin-
son wd 9-5-28 Its 7 and S b D Whit-
ney's add Anita, $650.

International Life Ins. Co. to Mis-
souri State Life Ins. Co. wd 8 25 28
s 1-2 s 1-2 nw4 34 77 34 and all other
property in Cass Co., Iowa, real, per-
sonal or mixed, Jiff.

Lots of lunch meats for those school
dinners at Miller's. tf

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE
TOUR STOVES AND FURNACES
REPAIRED FOR WINTER. CAN
FURNISH YOU LIST OF SATIS-
FIED CUSTOMERS, AND I GUAR-
ANTEE MY WORK. PHONE 163.

4t ' D. E. JOHNSTON.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and
tates a Specialty.

Settlement of Es-

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in til courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

-f EILERT IHNKEN
+ (The Shoe Man)
-f Full Line of Dress and
-f Work Shoes
-f Shoe Repairing Neatly Done.
+ We Guarantee our Work.
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

(f Anita General Service Co. 4
If W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
(f Farm Implements, Washing- 4
r» Machines and Batteries. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

FARM BUREAU NOTES
*• By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent

T:IE I-H ci.rns AT THE
rorvrv FAIR.

Kaln Beef.
Cass county hoys and jrirls passed i

tin- results of their year's feedimr j
work in review before the crowds at
the Cass County Fair this week. Over
in the Baby Beef barn extra stalls had
t.o bo secured to take caie of the 40 '
calves that were on exhibition. The '
pijr club classes were not all full and
this show fell somewhat short of lasst
year in total numbers, exhibited. In
quality however it was fully up to |
standard. j

The cup given by the Chicago Live- ]
stock Exchange to the winner of the I
grand championship in the Baby Beef j
show was won by Clifford Burnside on j
his Shorthorn Calf "Laddie." The
Angus class winner was led by Edwin !
Henderson and the winner in the j
Hereford class was shown by Kenneth
Kitelinger. Milton Tudor of Iowa
City was the judge.

Friday afternoon the calves were
.paraded before the grand stand in the
livestock parade and Saturday after-

1 noon all but five were loaded out for
Chicago and the Calf Club auction on
Tuesday, September 11th.

Below is the complete list of win-
nings and other exhibitors in the Calf
Club Show: Shorthorn group, Clifford
Burnside 1st.. Delbert McFadden 2nd,,
Clarence Sanny 3rd., Velma McFadden
4th., Eldon Burnside 5th., Delbert Mc-
Fadden Gth., Harry Zimmerman 7th.,
Otis Blakely 8th., Wendell Blakely
9th., and Frank Christensen 10th.
Others showing: Shorthorns: Delbert
McFadden one, Thelma McFadden
one, Wendell Blakely one, Otis Blake-
ly one, Frank Christensen one, Lubert
Hardenbergh two, Owen Joyce two,
Wayne Joyce one, Maurice Joyce one,
Roy Shepperd one, Einer Pedersen
one, Donald Heckman one, James
Young one, and Max Campbell one.

Angus group: Edwin Henderson
1st., John Henderson 2nd., Eldon Kay
3rd,. Eldon Kay 4th., Henry Kay 5th.,
Merrill Fox Gth., Edwin Henderson
7th., John Henderson 8th.

Hereford group: Kenneth Kitelinger
1st., Clarence Sanny 2nd., Everett
Nelson 3rd., Harold Henderson 4th.,
Roy Shepperd 5th., Kenneth Kitelin-
ger Gth., Keith Kitelinger 7th., Wen-
dell Blakely 8th., Harold Henderson
9th., Eldon Burnside 10th. Other
Herefords shown: Ronald Anderson
one, Carrie Dale Campbell one, Elmer
Nelson two, Kenneth Kitelinger one,
Harold Henderson one, Otis Blakely
one, Thorwald Nelson two.

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
rf If you need cny kind of 4
i+ draying or delivering, you can 4
if get the same by calling Cliff 4
+ Metheny. He will be at your 4
if service in short order. Phone 4
!f 25R5. 4
+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

W H. JR. CAMPBELL *
*• Physician and Surgeon f
If Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night *
l f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 + 4 4 4 - 4

G. M. ADA1R
Pbgstclan and Surgeon

Office over Cltlzeus State Bank

Ctlli Promptly attended, day ot nloht.
PHONE Z2S.

Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + +
4- Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
4 Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + +

D. C. MOSIER AND HARRY HOP-
LEY TALK TO BEEF CLUB

MEMBERS.
At four o'clock Friday afternoon,

24 members of tfie Baby Beef Club
and their parents met at the Calumet
Cafe and ate ice cream and cake as
the guests of Clifford Burnside and
listened to talks on "The Value of
club work to the future livestock far-
mer" by D. C. Mosier and Harry
Hopley.

Mr. Mosier also told of the work of
the Live Stock Exchange and the rea-
sons for their presenting the beauti-
ful silver cups to the winners in club
work.

Hoy Shepperd. on behalf of the club
members, cn ' - .L iTaUi lu ted C l i f f o r d on
the w i n n i n g of the grand champion-
ship and t h a n k e . l him for the courtesy
c-xtended to tlu- members and their
parents .

! > ! < ; CM'H.
The Tig C l u b came to the show

somewhat reduced in numbers but the
q u a l i t y was there just the same. In
the market class. Earl Thomson car-
ried off the cup offered to the winner
by the Chicago Livestock Exchange.
The awards in this show were as
follows: Duroc gilts: Opal Thomson
1st., Leo Dimig 2nd., Clarence Diniig
3rd., Clarence Zellmer 5th., Mildred
Zellmer 5th., Clarence Dimig 6th., Leo
Dimig 7th.

Poland China gilts: Rachel Thom-
son 1st., Mildred Thomson 2nd., John
Henderson 3rd., Edwin Henderson
4th., Virginia Estell 5th. Boars: Mil-
dred Thomson 1st., Rachel Thomson
2nd., Eleanor Henderson 3rd., Vii'gin-
ia Estell 4th.

Chester White: Billie Rose 1st.,
Billie Rose 2nd., Annabelle Herbert
3rd., Maurice Ruhr 4th., Maurice
Ruhr 5th.

Hampshire: Eleanor Henderson 1st.,
John Henderson 2nd., Edwin Hender-
son 3rd. Market Pig: Earl Thomson
1st., Annabelle Herbert 2nd., Opal
Thomson 3rd., Harold Zellmer 4th.

HOME FURNISHING CLUBS.
That the future homemakers in

Cass county will be well equipped
for the job was demonstrated by an
overflowing booth in the Art Hall
where the girls displayed their work.
One or two of the clubs were not re-
presented by exhibits but those who
did more than filled the space alloted
to them by the Fair Association. The
awards in Home Furnishings were:

Refinished furniture: Dorothy Mc-
Neil 1st., Helen Trailer 2nd., Virginia
Sharan 3i-d., and Gwendolyn Trailer
4th.

Painted furniture: Gladys Winston
1st., Beryl Campbell 2nd., Zelpha
Warren 3rd.

Rug suitable for girls room: Mil-
dred Thomson 1st.

Sofa Pillows: Marie Karstensen
1st., Ruth Wheatley 2nd., Winona
Stamp 3rd., Marie Karstensen 4th.

Curtains: lona Warren 1st., Zelpha
Warren 2nd.

Articles for Clothes Closet: Mable
Thomson 1st., Zelpha Warren 2nd.,
Ruth Wheatley 3rd., Louise Ramsey
4th.

Lamp Shade: Ruth Wheatley 1st.,
Ruth Wheatley 2nd., and Winona
Stamp 3rd.

Dresser Scarfs: Ruth Wheatley 1st.,
Ruth Wheatley 2nd., Winona Stamp
3rd., Blanche Auerbach 4th.

Framed Pictures: Blanche Auerbach
1st., Mable Thomson 2nd., Ruth
Wheatley 3rd., Neva Odem 4th.

Chair Covers: Mary .Storbeck 1st.,
Winona Stamp 2nd., Virginia Shahan
3rd., Virginia Shahan 4th.

Desk Accessories: Mable Thomson
1st., Beryl Campbell 2nd., Louise
Ramsey 3rd., Zelpha Warren 4th.

Booklet: Mable Thomson 1st.
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BIBLE CONFERENCE TO
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The fifth annual Bible Conference,
will be held in the gospel tent at Berea>
Iowa, on September 13th., 14th., 15th.
and ICth. Several teachers and
evangelists from a distance will be in
attendance. The committee in charge
of the conference is composed of
James Broadfoot, Clifford Han-is,
James Jensen, Chas. Baier and R. A.
Caddock.

Following is the order of the meet-
ings.

Thursday, September 13th.
7:45 p. m Prayer Meeting

Friday, September 14th.
10:30 a. m Ministry of the Word
3:00 p. m Ministry of the Word
7:45 p. m Gospel Meeting

.Saturday, September 15th.
10:30 a. m Ministry of the Word
3:00 p. m Ministry of the Word
7:45 p. m Gospel Meeting

Sunday, September 16th.
10:30 a. m Breaking of Bread

2:30 p. in Ministry of the Word
7:45 p. m Gospel Meeting

ITEMS OF TH1RTV YEARS AGO
iota* J

September 1"). IS'.'S.
A baby boy was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Ed. Alhmson a few days ago.
Roy Stacey has taken Har ry Calk-

ins' place- in the Republican ollice as
compositor.

Ai rs . A r t h u r * J n y has returned f rom
K i r U s v i l l e , Missouri , where she ha.'
been receiving medical treatment.

C. S. Worthing's ice pond on Chest-
nut Street is to be fil led up and con-
verted into a suitable lot for dwelling
house purposes.

There is no apparent truth in the
rumor that Frank Lees has establish-
ed a branch Pinkerton Detective
Agency in Anita.

Miss Grace Calkins has gone to
Boone, Iowa, where she enters upon
her duties as teacher in the public
schools of that city.

The old cotton wood trees about the
Reynolds House, which have stood the
storms of many years, are being cut
down and converted into stove wood.

With nice bright oats rolling out of
the machine at the rate of fifty-five
bushels per acre, our farmer friends
are justified in giving an afternoon
matinee.

The Tribune learns that the family
of W. 0. Anderson will soon move to
Anamosa, where Mr. Anderson is
employed as a guard in the state
penitentiary.

Roy Stacey has returned from
Davenport, where he has been for
several months taking treatment for
deafness. We are glad to know that
he is greatly improved.

J. W. Dougherty is now the owner
of the second lot east of the post office,
recently purchased from the Whitney
estate by George Haver, and the dirt
is to be removed, preparatory to the
erection of a building thereon.

Harry Winder, who has just return-
ed from a trip to Minnesota, tells us
that up in that country people are
wearing their heaviest winter clothing,
including overcoats, blankets, fur
caps, gloves, mittens, and in fact any-
thing that will keep them warm. Just
the thoughts of such conditions is
enough to make icicles form on a
southern Iowa man's whiskers.

In 1928, Iowa will probably produce
about 36,000,000 pounds of pop corn,
on about 20,000 acres. The acreage
this year is slightly larger than in
1927, which, according to the reports
of assessors, was 17,543 acres. The
total production enumerated by asses-
sors in 1927 was 29,147,943 pounds of
ears, which was a decrease of about
32 percent, as compared with the total
crop of 1920. Iowa reduced its total
production of pop corn in 1927 by 13,-
508,000 pounds, which is about the
same as the total crop in the North
Loup Valley in Nebraska. Iowa's
greatest pop corn crop, 91,000,000
pounds, approximately, was produced
in 1925. The large reduction since
that time has been brought about by
the low and unprofitable prices. Some
of the largest growers have gone
bankrupt.

•f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
•f LEORA MIARS, Pastor. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + -f-f + t

The Amicitia Endeavor Society
held a special party in the church last
Tuesday evening in honor of two de-
parting members, Mr. Olin Bissell and
Mr. James Edwin Osen. The mem-
bers of the I. C. E. Society were spec-
ial guests. Stunts and games of
various kinds were enjoyed by all.
An informal program was given. Miss
Grace Dougherty read the poem,
"Team Work," while the poem "The
Mizpah," was read and discussed as
a farewell token by the society. Bliss
Anita Barrett sang some beautiful
musical numbers. Everyone joined in
a special C. E. version of "Fairwell to
Thee." The boys stated that they
were leaving for Simpson College.
The Society expressed the deepest re-
grets of losing these boys as they were
faithful loyal members and their pres-
ence will be greatly missed, but every-
one rejoiced with the boys that they
could attend college and all desires
were extended for thsir future suc-
cess. Dainty refreshments were serv-
ed and an enjoyable evening was spent
by all.

A good delegation represented our
church at the special dedication ser-
vice at Lewis last Sunday afternoon.
We rejoice with our Lewis church over
their splendid new $4,500 equipment.
The Lewis pastor and congregation
and the neighboring churches expres-
sed "Fellowship Greetings" for the
Anita church.

We regretted that Dr. Johnson
could not be with us for last Sunday
evening, hut he is planning to be with
us some time in the near future.

The regular September meeting of
the Women's Missionary Society will
be postponed for this month.

The Ladies Aid will hold their regu-
lar all day's quilting Thursday at the
church. A covered dish dinner will
be served and the business men and
women are urged to drop in at the
noon hour.

Remember the rcBulnr services for
next Sunday. Bibk School at 10'00
a. m. promptly, followed by the Junior
church. Morning Worship" at 11-00
o'clock. The pastor will btlng |h
message, "The l 'oLl rfold Use of Serin
ture." *

The Intermediate and Senior En-
deavor societies wil, meet .„
church at 7:00 p. m<

KEITH styles are determined each sea-
son by expert observers of style trends.
Then skilled workers, who follow a
standard which has made this brand
famous wherever sold, build these
styles into KEITH Hats.

For unquestionable correctness of
shape and shade, wear a KEITH Hat
this fall. We have a complete assort-
ment.

Please call and look over our wonder-
ful assortment of FALL SUITS. A new
snappy model with double breasted
waist coat for the young men. Most
models with two pair of trousers.

$22.SO to $4O.OO

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

J. B. Lewis and wife were Creston
visitors Saturday morning.

Ray Trainer, mayor of Atlantic and
democratic candidate for sheriff, was
a visitor in the city Monday.

Frank Miller of Audubon was a|
visitor in the city Saturday afternoon.

Clyde White visited over Sunday]
with relatives and friends at Audu-
bon,

Moinos U n i v m - c J f i F T*
th* rare ̂ ^^ «"»
evening service.

Secret Ballot— No Signature— No Condition
No Obligation— Just Mark Your Choice-

If you already have voted in this poll, please do not
vote again. We are relying on your honesty to
make this poll absolutely accurate and unbiased.

PRESIDENTIAL POLL
conducted~by the

The Anita Tribune
and

THE DES MOINES REGISTER
AND TRIBUNE-CAPITAL

Note: This ballot is so arranged that TWO qualified voters may
their choices

Put cross in square after presidential candidate
••" you prefer:

Herbert Hoover
3 Alfred E. Smith

Do you favor some modification in Volstead Act?
(Write in "yes" or "no")

Do you favor enactment of McNary-Haugen bill?
(Write in "yes" or "no")-

Put a oroua in square after political party you voted at last
presidential election.
This is important nnd will revaul to you anil other voters
the signlllcant dr i f t from one purty to another.

(John W. Davis) Democratic
(Coolidge) Republican
(LaFollette) Progressive Rep.

Are you a man or woman?
(Write in "man" or "woman")

Do you live on a farm or in town?
(Write in "Farm" or "Town")

1st voter
mark
hero

t

•>ad vot"r

iimrli
hire

•~

Two Persons May Cast Their Votes On This Ballot—Pleasei Mail £
Ballot At Once to the Straw Ballot Editor, Des Moines isw

Tribune-Capital



UBBIE'S
WINNING

WAY

rlts. CARSON walked the
n-.'.Jh of her cozy, pretty
!i,',!u-nnent and back again.

j whole place was fa oer-
There was nothing to do

V., It H-iis t ime to make her cup of
find l ' l<>1 0 of tonst for suppcr'
r Ciii-^in was n thin woman with
IT dark ryes, little patel.es of car-

Ton l»<r i-liecks, nnd a t igh t ly shut
Her expression was one of

I D nnd extreme dissatisfaction
& life.
ij di'iir," she said to herself.

uf rending and crocheting
is-. I'd like some company,
Jouic one is coming now 1"

j|W were on the stairs. They
10 Ihe tiny hall , nnd there

Ja'sui ind of knocking, riot on Mrs.
i door, but on the door of Lib-

who lived in the other
^iit. 'i'he door opened nnd
issnt voices curae through th'j par-
Hi, UWiie's and another's.

Annie Splceri" Mrs. Carson
a quick breath. "The idea of
ling t l iero! She hasn't be.cn to
je in weeks. Everybody goes

jtpast my door to that woman's!"
'efelt Hint she hated LIhble Sisson.

IJtere wore sounds of a lively good
e going on beyond the partition—

.'bier, the creaking of rocklng-
jiirs, nnd rapid conversation.
["Annie never laughs when she

j here," she thought. "She's as
j as a—ns J aw. I wonder ivnnt

jple go to Libbie Slsson's for. 1
lin'i like her, but then I've never
Am a ilo/.en words to her although
.. j neighbors."

I Sirs. Cni'sou opened her work-basket
i took uiil a bit uf sewing, but in-

jd of win-king she began to pu/.zle
fir ilie fuel that Annie Spieer had
pupiis! lit1!1 door to enter Libbie Sis-

i'fct Mlj l i io Sisson wus poor. She
iiiirsi'd sick people until she be-

i: tuu stout and loo lame to go
in work any longer, nnd now she
subsisting un thu income from her

ill savings. She had never been of
I luinuriunco in the conluiuulty,

ul jei slio had many friends. Some
it \vus u lwnys creaking up tlie etuirs
her liumblc door. Evenings usvally

women, young ns well qs old,
lite lo sit about i:er coal stove. Mrs.
m cuiikl hear them enjoying each
d society long after she had

cly, to bed.
lins \maccouatable. Airs. Carson
'more people thuu Libbie Sisson

iiinl a nice home, u better
mem, pretty furniture, every-
nuccssary lor her comfort and
eiwg. s\m was u widow without

ton, but , then, so was Llbbie. Be-
te, slit- Jjiid been a Hyde; tho Hyde

ie iilwiiys stood for InlJuence.
"i't'J/t H-cJI be proud of being a
'• Mrs. Carson was proud, per-
too iii'oud.

A lonelier woman never lived than
C'arsun. She had everything but

»ils, nnd somehow she could not
* a frieud, much less keep one.
™ singular. She could not uu-
iiud it, She had sought many
•s fur Hie cause, as s-lie wus seek-
now, but she had never found it
IUSG she hud never sought in the
it place.

e to know what Libbie Sis-
s secret is,-" she thought. "I be-

''*J'" "7 to find out. And whut-
11 is I'll use it."
''our later when Annie Spicer

»°«e past her door ugiiin, luugh-
« » soua-by, Mrs. Cursou put aside

'"°i'k biie liad held In her hands
" uiukltig a stltcli. She stralght-
1't'r dress and luiir and went
"ie t iny 'hall to the oposite

l!"l knocked.
'lo Sisson opened the door, look-
'r sui prise us she saw who was

• Shu WU8 u |UrSB Woman with
7 "ml white face, a lovuble
« mid SWect eyes.

*'• H's Mrs. Onrsonl" she ex-
'• "Come in, do."
^'ill-son eutureU. She sat down
uf tho rocking chairs sho had

W! nt'iiit. she noticed that the
Hove iiuedeil duslina, tlmt there
" Ivw Kcnips on i.lie worn ami

»m U eiu'!'L'l« lllut l'"** whole
wins carelessly kept and o,ulie

I l iur own Imnmculate and beau-
"I1" n men t. yet someliow it con-™ed uu

nt ilt.,.s
It/' r!8..1.118 C("'dlul, loving person-

of homelikiines.-)
"ot. Slie did not know

u Slssou \vurwjj;ig ull
fire.

8l«d you've come In," said
t iuy another . rocker oppo

iiiiilll"''s' Slle for the
H,, ' 'Is U Warm enough here fur

' s»spect my lire got down
Al"Hi-' was in ; we son of for

j o y . ' 'VnU that reminds me. 1 want
L| i, "lve so'»e of my sugared pop-

} i,kl . " "I* «**«M tjUl U U U » Y I Ot

j^l', «'hlte Hakes. Airs. Carson
lllip'1^,0^1 l r> Sllfl llntl to f«sto—

u shu wanted to eat. She wus
, ot aerself to eat Llhhie's
^ ' Pi'Pcorn, but she was Impelled
'liois!'1, ''.y tlie cager hospital i ty In
i „.' '̂S '"ce. She could see that

dt h
 UU1 Brtevo unless she did hei

"'"uty Hie bowl,
""w ' iust want to know If

blj ;;w "bout Wlnny Peck?" Llbbie
hlil , 'u'a eot twins! Come las
KioV" S°lns to pncl{ a basket ana

. ''^' this evening. 1'oor child
lf U wasn't bad enough to

- —
jinve twins when you have ,,
bu when you Haven't a
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V

ooking nttcr this winter . We'll n°
have to help. Mnyhe yoi,-d |«k 0 go
along with me till, ovouing nn( \ S

B°
>e twins, Mrs. Carson? i ,to lovMlt-

«e mblca. O h . d c a r l I wiHll i °w"8 \
so lame m,d I'd fio rl«hi n.ere and
alee c,irc of her tor noil,| l lg m,tlunc,,(rw Bol B. mllo of ^ ̂

, , , _ T T - v v v v v v v v

JUST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr V

yes, J don't know— but what-I cm, go wllh yoUi,, Ml.a
reluctnnlly u^rec'tJ.

The invi tat ion hat) been a gooU deal
Hko the Nona,™, lnu,ussiuiu lu d(,dlne

On Hie way back," saij Ubbie
thoug l i l fu l i y , -we might stop in and
see A u n t Hannah I'eahoil.v I'm just
Ininsrying for one of her «oo,l stories.
Sly, she's pit the cutest wi l l 1 always
go to her to get chirked up when I'm
blue. Di,: yu,, era. Jlt,Jlr „,,', of (||e

woman wlio had her kitchen lloiir-
JOiirOs li i ld iou.se so slio could take

up nnd clean both sides? it \viis
hut same womuu \vlm hunted lly-
.pccks wi th a ha i rp in und scrubbed
«e outside of her house once u
nonth w i t h soap ami brush. One lime
she was dusting off her roof when the
adder fell so she couldn't get down.

She Imd to sit astride the riilgc-pole
n good while before she could make
anybody hoar her. Uut It didn't leach
icr unythlii", dear me, no. That same

afternoon she scrubbed the pig till she
icrubbcd tlie hide oK Mm in spots."

Ubbie talked ongayly, merrily, with
deep enjoyment at what she had to
oll, and yet without a bit of malice.

And Mrs. Carson listened uutl l grad-
ually her hnni cold t'uce relaxed into

smile. She was so charming that
.ibbie's tcn-ketllo was boiling on tlie

back of the stove before she knew it.
"Stny nnd have a bite witli me,"

Libbic urged. She whisked Into a llt-
:le cupboard and btgan to set forth
liings on a small table drawn close
to the (Ire. As Mrs. Carson arose, she
pressed her back Into the chuir. "No

shun', hear to your going. Your
•hihlren won't cry." She laughed nt
icr joke. "Soon us we've eaten we'll
start right out."

Mrs. Carrcn stayed. The ten was
liot und strong, and the Li-end nnd
oaf cake made by an expert hanJ.

There was a t rout of conserve and
some thin- slices of head cheese. Mrs.
Carson ate more than she ever ate
for supper.

After supper Mrs. Carson packed a
jusket foi the poor little mother who
liad lost her protector. Sue vut into
It the best -3 everything she had in
ler apartment, towels, line soap, jelly

ami « kn;«- wool jacket for the in-
valid's shoulders. And down nt the
bottom she put n ten-dollar bill.

Somehow she felt happier than she
hati felt in j irs as she performed
this kindly service.

That Llbbie Sisson's fiot a way
with her," she thought. "She certain-
ly has got n wny with her."

But it did not occur to her tlmt
same friendly wn, - of Llbbic's was the
secret she had 'gone to discover.

Most Men of Genius
Careless About Dress

Like many other poets, John Keats
was not pnrtlcular about the iippenr-
anc'e of his u t l l r e when in public, but
there was one time when lie. was In-
variably Bpic-and-spun. Tlmt was
when he Imd an exceptionally f ine
piece of work before him. Mefore sit-
ting down lo it Keats careful ly l iatheil .
brushed his hair, lied Ills shoe strings
in precise liows, cleaned his mills, i iml
in every nviy nuiile bis person us m-m
as possible. Yet, on t l ie other hand,
a recent inqu i ry by the Mentor MIIBI I -
zinc reveiili'd t lmt some writers could
not think of n t i l ing with their shoes
on und did thei r best when being as
untidy ns they dared. Doctor .lohnson
found d i f f i cu l ty In composing If lie
wore a stiff shirt, and at n farmliou.se
where Oliver Goldsmith used to lodge
they told how tlie author used lo d r i f t
into the kitchen "quite loosely ntllrcd,"
nnd, stiindlni! I" " <ll"'-ft tor » 1

wllll.B

with his back to the lire, would sud-
denly dash to his study nnd Jot down
a line. __

Keen Eyesight of Birds
Birds have ex.-ept lomil ly keen eye-

sight nnd t l . ond . l i . l ona l facul ty of Soe-
,„„ „„ MPproiu-hing person whllo •
nnrent lv Intent «u feeding.
Kr,ta w i l l Instan.ly. discover n
n I miv'U it is ̂  n lwl ' 11S to l)0

n IS o tlw l iuninn vision. Tho
mvSrv i explnlncul by the ft.ct i uit

' -vro ilo not co-operale l.ii

ill^
!» l

->o^«.a
-<S-!

!3<*e'i..

>. -

iitfi
.rrr-*- J
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TYING UP TRAFFIC

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

t le
ll,ne.-ropul,,r

By the Hair
o r - - H I ^u'u t(l ia ,

!„,' nt |K. dinner table: "Me and Jor-
.rwcl'e Bltllng on tl.e sidewalk «J'.I
Become a horse clop,,in« clown the

street The vestibule m a n ca.iK'l't H i -
" 1 held him by his ».«IP." ^ "» I'
e learned Ifltor that a horse was « J
loiiing d"wn the street nnd n \ '-•
Sle ma" caught the horse and held
to Its mano.

London Streets
Many auc/mrts »»™ LlCCU ,

the origin of the ua.no ol I "
; probably one of the mo.s •

connects it wi th t l.o .U

LOOKING AHEAD

TN EVERY field of endeavor, wise
* men nnd women in the beginning
sum up tlie possibility of success by
carefully considering all the "ifs" and
"buts" by looking ahead.

So far ns they are able they leave
nothing to chance.

They go to the root of the matter
with the same composure that an ac-
countant adds DP a column of figures,
seeking cold results rather than spec-
ulative fancies.

What appears In its first blush to
require but slight investigation must
stand the test of addition and sub-
traction, otherwise it makes no strong-
er appeal to them timn the thing
which shows on its surface less prom-
ise.

Of courrc, these considerate per-
sons make frequent mistakes, but their
errors as a rule sharpen their wits
and enable them to Judge accurately
between the right and tlie wrong
course.

To plunge deup into a stream with-
out the abi l i ty to swim is altogether
foreign to their purpose.

The thought always In the minds
of those who habi tua l ly look ahead,
is whether they can float.

They have a horror of getting over
their heads and uoliiR smothered by

'ne'er-do-wells, clutching ut straws in
the troubled waters all about - them.

Vou will find, i." you peer around
you, t ha t he men and the women who
are occupying ihe high places, are
those who in their early youlh looked
uhead, not with trembling and four,
hut wi th calmness and de le rmlna thm.
keeping their eyes open all me while
and avoiding the bogs and quicksands,
and sullen depths.

They looked ahead to tlie bald days
of w in t e r ami shaped their f fves ac-
cordingly.

They chartered their course d> the
stillness of night, while their asso-
ciates were romping to JIIKZ music,
thoughtless of the future.

[ Incoln looked ahead us he lay upon
I Me floor before b!jixln« logs, seeking
knowledge which wmild enable him to
surmount the obstacles of the fu ture .

Your past wi th Its mistakes Is gone.
So while you yet h»ve t ime In the
present, summon all your resolution,
all the stn-nsili t ha t w i th in you llos
nnd Bonn tlie horizon ahead. Try to
vision yourself In the proud place y«u
ure hoping to reach.

This simple effort will do you good
and help you on the wny.

liaov MeClure Ncwi'iU'iT Hymllcntu >

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered 6y
BARBARA BOURJAILY

WHAT IS THREAD MADE PROM?
Three kinds of thread we use at home

From cotton, flax, or silk
We buy our thread In colors bright

Or fitonds as white as milk.
(CouvrlKlit.)

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
By H, I R V I N Q K I N Q

BEES IN THE HAND

TF TOD catch a bumblebee you can
•*• hold him in the hollow of your
closed hand, or between the hollows
of tlie palms of your crossed hands,
without his stinging you as long as
you can "bold your breath." This is
a common belief all over the country.
It is a survivnl of n belief In that
nystlc character which the ancients

•issJgned to the bee. The bees sup-
plied the honey for the sacred nipntl
which Odin and his warriors drank
so copiously In the ringing halls of
Valhalla, being thus brought Into di-
rect contact with the gods of old, ana
Virgil, speaking of bees, says that they
are thought by some to possess a por-
tion of die "divine intelligence." The
belief in the necessity of telling tho
bees when a death occurs in the house
—is n belief common all over Ei'rope
ind st'Il foum' existing otcrsionallp in
this country. Tills custom prevails
ifso among the Hindus and was a

custom of the ancient Greeks. Bees,
then, nro highly mystic creatures In
touch with the gods nnd possessed of

portion of the divine Intelligence.
The breath was regarded by the an-
cients as the life, soul, spirit ot a
num. For, they reasoned, when the
brcatti entirely left the body the man
died. Now when a man exhales that
essential spiritual part of his e^ro Ills'
breath, the sensitive uiul mystic bee,
tho purveyor of mead to the goils of
Valhal la and the possessor nf a por-
tion of t l ie divine Intelligence, of
course knows II tit once—ami signi-
fies liis knowledge by slinging. Wheth-
er (he sl/ng Is given ns n \wirnf;>g HO!
lo let tuo much of t l ie breath-soul es-
cape, or wjicthcr the breuth-soiil of u
imir ta l is displeasing to the bee, nc-
cuMmned to the d iv ine a f l l a fus of t l ie

ds, is not quite clear. That hi>fis
were regarded by the ancients as es-
pecially sensitive to tho human hivatl'
is shown liy another superstition to
(lie effect M i n t they will not do well if
too much talked about anil refuse to
th r ive if made the subject of the
slightest dispute,

«G uy McClnre Newmmpor SyndU'tito.l

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOP THE GOOSE

A WOMAN t h a t somebody loves Is
never homely.

SomeilmoK a man asks a woman
that's Iniori'sKHl In him, to nmi-v
him, because1 JK.-I-P u t lust is somebody
he's got sDiue'm In common with.

It's never ilio nmn tha t tells what
he snld when hi- p.-uposod. Man pro*
pesos -nd w« tin discloses.

Women l ike a man li he knows
what lie's nf ler . Hut not, as n rule
If they know.

FOR THE GANDER

Lots of times a RU.V Ihitiers himself
lie's n rough diamond when lie's onlj
u rough rhlnoslono.

You ofien gotta neglect l i t t l e things
If you wiinmi do justice to the big
ones. I.Ik a mini clcarln1 a Hold
if he stoops to pick up every l i t t l e
.stone, he won't have no pep left foi
the rocks,

Funny, nln't It, how the more yoi
get i woman to give you, tho ruor
she nc'o l ike she's In your debt.

• (Copyright,»

EATING
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH It

[T'S quite tlie thing nt food to scoff,
*• To spent of soup as something

vulgar,
id yet we all ent on and off,
American or Greek or Bulgar.

Ve speak the language of the spheres
And grow esthetic, also thinner,

nd yet I've noticed this, my dears,
We're always there in time for

dinner.

really question If mankind,
When men are old who now are

younger,
. better thing will ever find
Than food to cure the pangs of

hunger.
'htngs may be common that we do,
These exercises gustatory,

Until we miss a meal or two,
And then It ' , quite another sto:r.

t's quite the tiling to scoff at meat,
As something rude nnd unrcflnlng,

ret even poets often eat,
The wisest feel the need of dining.

The sword is mighty, nnd tlie pen,
Yet knives and forks and spoons

and platters
And cups and saucors now nnd then

Are also quite important matters.
(©. 1028, DouRlas Malloch.)

The latter part of a wise man's Ufa
s taken up In cur ing tho follies, prej-
idfces and false opinions he had oon-
racted In the former.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

THE refreshments for luncheons or
wedding menus are one of the most

mporlant parts of sucli occasions.
Sandwiches made in layers and cut

n slices nre most attractive and not
difficult to make.

A loaf may be prepared by remov-
ng all the crust, then slice length-
vise in half-inch slices. Spread each

slice with creamed butter, on one lay
crisp lettuce or thinly-sliced cuciim-
jer, then n thick layer of sandwich
fi l l ing; on top of this lay a slice of
bread buttered on both sides; repeat
with the lettuce and salad f i l l i n g and
top with bread buttered on one side.
Put. under n light weight for n short
line, then cut into slices like layer
cake.

Different fillings may be used in the
ayers— one of cream cheese and ivmr-

nschino cherries or cheese and chopped
eg?, seasoned. A variety of color will
add to the sandwich.

Salad Fi l l ing for Sandwiches.
Take one large can of tuna tish, one

cupful of finely cut celery, one-lwlf
cupful of stuffed olives cut into pieces
uid enough salad dressing to moisten.

Cream Cakes.
These may be the cvenm puff va-

riety or n rich cream cake, using the
following filling:

'Orange Filling.
Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter,

add four tablespoonfuls of cornstarch
and when well mixed add one cupful
of orange juice, the grated rind of ona
orange, one cupful of sugar and cook
unt i l the cornstarch Is well conked.
Add one and one-half tablespoonfuls
of lemon juice, nne-hnlf tpuspoi>nf«l
of suit nnd one cupful of cretuu beat-
en until stiff. Fold in I he cream and
f i l l the cal;os. Cover w i th :

Chocolate Frosting,
Melt cm? nnd one-half squares of

chocolate over hot water, add one-
third of a cupfu l of civam gradually.
OUR egg yolk, nnc-lmlf loaspoonl'ul of
butter and u pinch of salt. Slir in
confectioner's sugar u n t i l of the rlgln
consistency to spread, then add flavor-
Ing. The' frosting should be soft
enough to flow over the lop of the
Mikes when put on with a spoon.

((£). IDL'S. Worttcrn Newspaper Union.)

SUPERSTITIOUS =
' < - SUE « • «

-» 9

Only the choicest fruits of
the finest orchards are packed
under the Monarch label. AH
MONARCH QUALITY FOOD
PRODUCTS measure up to
the very highest standard.

M O M A
QUALITY

FOOD PRODUCTS

MONARCH CANNED VEGETABLES, every
vegetabla that crowi ... end tho cream of th»
crop ... MONARCH CANNED FRUITS, the

prime pick" of the world's Sneit orchards ...
MONARCH COFFEE. TEA AND COCOA, U
you paid a dollar n pound, you couldn't buy finer
quality ... MOAMRCH PICKLES, iwm gh«.
Juni.diUi.tircet miwd pickl»,chowi and relabel
...MONARCH CATSUP AND CHILI SAUCE,
made from Monarch tomatoes grown from
Monarch accd...
aadthefamoiaMonimltTeenitJfetnitSpeeialilti.

REID, MURDOCH K CO.
(Eslabliihcd IBS})

General Offices,
Chicago, I1J.

The
Taxi Driver
I use Champion Spark
Plugs because they help
to make my service
more dependable.

Champion is the better spark plug
because it has an exclusive silll-
manitc insulator spe-
cially treated to with*
stand the much higher
temperatures of the
modern high-compres-
sion engine. Also a new
patented solid copper!
gasket-seal that remains
absolutely gas-tight
under high compres-
sion. Special analysis
electrodes which assure
a fixed spark-gap under
all driving conditions.

CHAMPION
SparKPlugs

Toledo, Ohio

Dependable for Every Engine

C. O. D. Dr. Smith's Accrnlilcil Clilckx.
100 l:CS. or Hvy. Mi.xi'd Ss; Hocks or Ri?U«
$3; Oni. or WynH. MO; Jllxcd t7. Catalog.
Smith Untclierli'd, Box 1-13, BoniivllUi, Mo.

When \ve think ions and seriously
is when w* suddenly discover that
the apparent regard o£ some one for
us Is sincere.

tv-m

OLD FOLKS SAY
DR. CALDWELL

WAS RIGHT

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—

In China, they think It very unlucky
to start on a journey or to do any
thing for the first time on the seventh)
day of the month—but she says that
all you gotta do to chase.the big
dragon away la to wear a little lizard
of lotta luck.

tffit hv UnHliirA Mawan&nar ByniSlaat*.*

The basis of treating sickness 1ms nob
changed since Dr. Caltiwell left Medical
Collego in 1875, nor sinco ho jilacod on
the market tho laxative prescription lio
had used in hia practice.

Ho treated constipation, biliousness,
headaches, mental depression, indigestion,
sour stomach nnd other indispositions
entirely by means of simple, vegetable
laxatives, herbs and roots. These are
still the basis of Dr. Cnldwoll's Syrua
Pepsin, a combination of senna, and
other mild herbs, with pepsin.

Tho simpler the remedy for constipa-
tion, the safor for tho child and for you.
And as you can get results in a mild
and 'safe way by usinff Dr. CoHwoll's
Syrup Pepsin, why take chances with
otirong drugs T

A bottle will last several months, and
ail can lisa it. It is pleasant to the
tivit*, cent'0 i" action, ami freo frota
narcotics, KUlorly people ilnd it Wool.
All drug stores have tho generous bottles,
or writo "Syrup Pepsin," Dopt. BD,
Mouticello, Illinois, for free trial bottle.

RECKLE OINTMENT
, ,«i «n.t«ii».. iia™.?•««»•••»»;»«*«£•

,
iunooKUtr. A.Hjw™*"*"*!««!5!

Br.C. M. ann en., a»I» MKkUn A»

wuy.
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OVERALL SALE
In order to make room for our new l inp of

OSHKOSH OVERALLS, we will close out our en-
tire line of Overalls and Jackets in stock.
Extra sizes, 46 to 50, regular $2.00 value $1 65
Regular sizes, hi or low back, $1.75 value __$i'40
Other brands, $1.35 value. $1 OS
Boys Overalls, 14-15-16 year, $1.35 value. $l'os
Boys Overalls, 11-12-13 year Sl.OO
Boys Overalls, 5 to 9 years 9Oc

Jackets, to close out, at .. _ $ i ,O8~ $1.40

Just received new fall line of Win-
ter Coats; also Silk, Satin and Velvet
Dresses.

Also new line of Long and Short
Sleeve Wash Dresses.

J. R. STUHR
ANITA, IOWA

TWO TENS FOR A FIVE.

Hero is an incident that a Chanutc
man tolls as having oct'in-ed in a cer-
tain Kansas town. Mo was in the
ticket office and watched the proceed-
ings. A man came up to the window
and asked for a ticket to Kansas City,
inquiring the price.

"Two twenty-five," said the agent.
The man dug down into a well worn
pockctbook and fished out a bill. It
was a bank note for two dollars. It
was also all the money he had. "How
soon does the train go?" he inquired.
"In fifteen minutes," replied the agent.
The man hurried away. Soon he was
back with three silver dollars, with
which he bought a ticket. "Pardon
my curiosity," said the ticket seller,
"but how did you" get that money?
U isn't a loan, for I see you have
disposed of the two dollar bill." "No,
I didn't borrow. I went to a pawn-
shop and soaked the bill for §1.50.
Then as I started back here I met an
old acquaintance to whom I sold the
pawn ticket for $1.50, then I had
and he had the pawn ticket for which
the two dollar bill stands as security."

Tt,f Anita base ball team is entered
j, a ttiiiniament at Adah- on next
&unlay and Sunday.

Jl!#. Frank Smith and fami ly are
ci'iiving a visit from her aunt, Mrs.

IJ. 'E. Cii^st'll, of Flint, Michigan.

Mrs. Frank Leffingwcll and two
(hiltlvt'ii, l'>'lc aml Alene, of Ames,

lloiva. visited in the city a few days
I last week with friends.

Andrew Wiegand and wife visited
l,uo«p!i' of days last week in Atlantic

ht lu ' iv daughters, Mrs. L. K. Nicli-
»!s and Mrs. W. R. Spencc.

The American Legion Auxiliary
I I'm't w i l l meet on Friday afternoon

at 2:.'10 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
E. 0. Vornon on East Main Street.
Every member should be present as
tfcrs for the coming year will be
elected, and Mrs. Genevievc Dement
\vil! f ive the report of the state con-
vention hold recently in Council

Roy Dorale, who has been living for
the? past eight years in Idaho and
Kansas, is visiting in the city with his
parents, W. 11. Dorale and wife.

Rev. K. 0. Douglass, who has been
pastor of the local Methodist Epis-
copal church for the past two years, is
at Hoone, Iowa, this week, where he
is attending the annual conference of
the church.

Auctioneer Clark, while at work the
ether day, stepped on a rusty nail
which penetrated his shoe sole and
into his foot. An accident that al-
most put him out of commission for
awhile.—Menlo Journal.

Mrs. J. T. Mnnnig was hostess last
Thursday afternoon to the members of
the Friday llridgo Club at her home
on Maple Street. Guests were Mrs.
Clen A. Hoc, Mrs. Carl H. Miller. Mrs.
ICinest Diirke, Mrs. (i. M. Adair and
Mrs. Lulu Gotch of Iowa City. Mrs.
Pine won the high score for the after-
noon.

The secretary of the bar associa-
tion was very busy and very cross one
afternoon, when his telephone rang.

"Well, what is it?" he snapped.
"Is this the City Gas Works?" ask-

ed a woman's soft voice.
"Xo, madam," roared the secretary

"This is the Kar Association of the
City of Louisville."

"Ah," camo from the lady's end ir
the sweetest of tones. "I didn't miss
it so far, after all, did I?"

FOR SALE:*—Reed baby buggy ir
first class condition. Enquire at this
ntl'ce. tf

•U the Cass County Fair last week,
Raymond I'.ohning of this city cap-
tured a blue ribbon on a display of
hand painted pictures.

George Pratt and wife of Wapcllo,
Fowa, are visiting in the city this week
with their parents, W. D. Pratt and
wife and J. D. Young; and wifo.

A base ball tournament will be held
in Anita on Sunday and Monday,
September 23vd. and 24th. The con-
testing teams will be Anita, Adair,
Atlantic and llir.yton. Five games
wil l be played during the tournament.

PUHLIC HEALTH NURSES
AND THE TUBERCULOSIS !

"Although the profession of nurs-
ing—as that of certain other" profes-
sions affecting the public health—is
rapidly reaching the saturation point
and, in some places, has indeed reach-
ed a condition of overcrowding, there
is however still a great need for more
public health nurses.

"The reasons for this is that where-
as the private duty and institutional
nurse receives her income from pat-
ients or institutions, the public health
nurse is dependent on an enlightened
public making a conscious effort to
prevent disease.

"The Iowa Tuberculosis Associa-
tion takes a very active interest in
public health nursing work. In addi-
tion to aiding various communities to
get the work started, largely through
the sale of Christmas Seals, it also
loans one of its nurses, Miss Edith S.
Countryman, to the State Depart-
ment of Health to act as Director of
its Division of Public Health Nurs-
ing.

"The duties of public health nurses
are varied. They deal with bedside,
prenatal, maternity, infant welfare,
child welfare, tuberculosis, communi-
cable disease, school and industrial
nursing.

"The Hoard of Supervisors-of every
county can well afford to employ one
or several public health nurses on a
fount;: basis. School boards in our
larger cities should certainly1 arrange
for (he i r service. In all cases the
appoint ing boards should consult the
health officer, school physician or
committee of the local medical so-
ciety to make sure that a nurse of
proper qualif icat ions is elected.

"The meeting in Dos Moines on
September 17, IS and 19, of the Mis-
sippi Valley Tuberculosis Conference
will he the occasion of the discussion
of many, as yet not completely solved,
problems connected with tuberculosis.
A'nong the constructive topics to bo
discussed will be one that deals with
publ ic health nursing.

"Iowa people who are especially in-
terested in tuberculosis wil l do well
to attend this important gathering,
and all Iowa communities can do much
.to assist in solving tuberculosis and
other public health problems by mak-
ing arrangements for the employ-
ment of a public health nurse."

Vi rg in Wool Blankets
I'.-irf Wool ii lankcts
Double Cotton Blankets
Ci ib Blankets
Single Blankets
Kiibc Hlankets

Blankets

70xS-( inch heavy part wool
double blankets, hound ends
in colors of jade, peach,
buff and grey, pair. . .S-I.98

Sheet Hlankets, 00x80, fan-
cy plaids in ni l colors, easy
to wash, each Si.00

80-inch a!l wool Avito Kobe Pilankcts, in plain dark grey with
darker border, each S3.65

The Indian P.lankcts are more beautiful than ever before;
part woo! ami large size; firmly woven plaids and
figures S2.fl8

WEEK END—BL V N K E T SPECIAL—part wool (50x80 fancy
plaid block patterns in orchid, peach, buff and grey,
wte.k end price $3.98

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

Clyde Smith, who is employed in
Audubon, visited Sunday in the city
with relatives and friends.

Harold J. Donohoe and wife of Chic-
ago, Ill inois, are visiting in the city at
the homo of his mother, Mrs. Elvira
K. Hycle!

Mrs. Nellie Build and daughter, Miss
Eva, were over from Atlantic Satur-
day afternoon, spending a few hours
with relatives.

Harry IT. Huff, wi fe and son, Dai-
win, and Oliver Huff are spending a
couple of weeks at a camp located on
the Canadian coast of Lake Superior.

A meeting of Cyrene Chapter, No.
12(5, Royal Arch Masons was held at
the Masonic Temple last Friday ev-
ening. Work in the Past Master

j degree was conferred on one candi-
I date.

Cured hums, picnic hams and bacon
at Mil ler 's . tf

The city council has been busy tho
past week supervising the grading of
the dirt streets in South Anita.

A meeting of the local Rebc>kah
lodge was held last Friday evening.
A luncheon was enjoyed after the
close of lodge.

W. H. Wagner, wife and two child-
ren, Marian and Wayne, returned
home Saturday from a four weeks'
tr ip to Southern Cal i fornia . They
came home through the southern
route.

Joe P.rockman and his family receiv-
ed miner injuries Saturday evening',
when their car was rammed by -v
.speeding tourist east of the city. Their
injuries wore attended to by Dr. G. M.
Adair.

GYPSY TRAVELERS MAY
BE CHEROKEE INDIANS

of the

THE Maytag, which originated the cast-alum-
inum tub and the gyrafoam water-washing
action, now gives you a method of soap

and water removal years in advance of the times
—the safest, handiest and most efficient known.

T h e Safety F e e d This , r e m a r k a b l e
makes it much easier to water remover is com-

pact, close to the water
line; swings and locks
in seven different posi-
tions. The tension ad-
justs itself, the drain-

^̂  Par 7tom«a without e/ec-.
^ trictty, the Maylaa It

oaatlatle with In-lullt
gasoline motor.

FREE Trial Washing
You must use the Maytag to

appreciate its many advantages.
PHONE any Maytag dealer.
He will send you one for a free
trial washing in your own home
without cost or obligation.

If It Doesn't Sell Itself,
Don't Keep It.

JL11CKWO A W *•*»-*»••- — •"• ----

start the clothes through
the rolls. The large soft
rolls hug every lump,
seam and fold of the
clothes, removing both
soap and water evenly
and without pressing
hard -to-iron wrinkles in-
to the clothes. Buttons,
ornaments and laces go
through unharmed.

THE MAYTAG COMPANY, Newton, Jowa
Founded 1894

board reverses itself and
the handy safety release
instantly separates the
rolls five inches apart.

Deferred Pay men ts
You'll Never Miss.

MAYTAG RADIO PROGRAMS
WHT, Chhao. Tuc, Wjd, T-mr. ftl, 6«t £00 P. M

WBZ, Boston,10:00 P. . »? l ' r .;:,,, stamliml Time, WBZ, Boston,
Su,es¥ ,7,;-p° M •.';,,« sfan«h.rd Time. WCCO, Minneapolis.
II •• 8 30 I> M. &mral Standard Time.

rrlmlJmi.1 Iowa—FARMERS nmVK. ^'1^;iL.M May tag Storel_Tr«*n>mi, i»/"" f<u \o r / V 1 ^ T K A — - ! M U i t i

Hnvvarden. I o w a — V j ™ . . . U „,•?''Hawarden, *"••••„ -„ ...r, rnTreton, lown-UHEF MP. CO. V M A
Uock Valley, Iowa—VUG rfc\ J^

VPf?,'$% y
JlkvSW1
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Tho gypsies who have been roaming
over this part of Iowa during the last
few weeks may be rich Cherokee In-
dians out for a good time, according
to tho story they told in Adcl, recent-
ly. They had been arrested and
brought to Ariel on the charge of pick
pocketing a Waukee man who was un-
able to identify the culprit. Before
the wanderers were released they told
a colorful story to the deputy sheriff,
that was narrated in the Dallas County
Record.

They professed to be Cherokee In-
dians. One woman exhibited a con-
tract ?he had with a big coppany in
tho Ton Pot Dome section on which
she was receiving royalties of some-
thing like. $42 a day. Another told
of property owned by one member of
the tribe in several different states
including Florida.

One girl, who could talk better
English than the others, claimed to be
a graduate of an eastern college and
saul she had joined the gang this
spring. There were few children ex-
cept babes in arms with the gypsies,
and their absence was explained by
saying that Indian children who reach
the ago of ten become the wards of tho
government until they reach the ago
of 21 and are not allowed to accom-
pany their parents on thoir travels.

Members of the band all had money.
One man flashed a roll of bills that
would give a herd of goats indigest-
ion. It looked as though it might
contain several hundred, or possibly
thousands of dollars.

The Indians, if such they really
were, were traveling about having a
good t ime. One bunch rode in A
Peerless car and that costs more than
a Cadillac.

J. M. (Jarside, wife and daughter,
Mrs. Harry l l ighlcy and two child-
ren, were Shenandoah visitors Friday.

Mick Forshny and wife left Friday
for Chicago, where they visited a few
days with her sister, Mrs. K. F.
Kramer and husband.

30.31

H. d. I l igh ley , well known farmer
of Lincoln township, was taken to a
hr^pital in Council B l u f f s the last of
the week. Mr. Highlcy is \n a critical
condit ion, suffer ing from a caneov oC
the hip and other ailments.

Mrs. H. C. Lc.\v!.s and her son, Ross
Lewis awl wife, returned home the
hist of the week from a visit with
Frank Rhoads and fami ly at Peoria,
I l l i no i s . 'l'h°y wurc iiecoinp'aniod
home liy Mi' . Rlumds and fami ly , who
w i l l ppesul a couple of weeks visiting
wil l ) re la t ives and friends here.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFE
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-«-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

DR. HARRY HALL
Office over Gregersen's Drug Store

Formerly located at Wiota

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It"
602-4 E. 3rd. St..

SUDDEN SERVICE

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

HERRINRG BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested i.nd ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine. .

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sta.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cisrar Stores Agency.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorney s-at- Law

General Luw Business Transacted.

W. S. G.REENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock'*

M I N O R O U T F I T T I N G
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

DK. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dcpt, Store.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

~IVIARSHALL/S~
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Kutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Mclcnbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection,
608 Chestnut St. Plume 285.

KUUULPH. I 'INK & UUUOI.PH
Attorney B-nt-Law

Pulton

E. T. 1IUFP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
523 Chestnut St.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Buildini

Material.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
IM Anita aee Mrs. L. B. TrumbnU

or C. A. Long.

ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
WORKS

Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.



TO BONNETS IS
TAFFETA FOR EVENING WEAR

...linnets, so snys the morte.
u if VIMI do not prefer one

" "' lu,;(i-ilttlng toques wlilcli

,,on is smiling opproval on

.,. vo.-iie stnrted some tlrae
' l s sri 'wlnB """« Important

The outstanding thing

ew '>'»inet9 ls tllnt they

side silhouette. That

tional programs presetted throuEh
style shows Wch as It i,ns 1,0,0 1Q "
«'f o™ to «nKc not on., ,„ the™'r
cities but in !,.„„ ones ng woll"

rg

the some time these exhibitions are
versing W0mcn os to fashion's trc~,e

they are also cultivating a ilccpwmT
preolatlnn of dW9 as an art h, the
Onest sense of n,e word.

The lovely Bmvn |n the plcture

typical of the exquisite apparel which

L/"i

^' \
'**%>*

I Item very dllTerent from the
toifiitch have gone before.
Ltoping wide side effect Eorne-

s die simple natural lines.
It IB achieved through

I nailing plaits and (luted con-
" Paris modistes are playing up

lie brims which hug the face
; possible Ingenious way.

& really astonishing, the clever
ifners nre doing with bon-

Soinetlmes they cut them
|li t diagonal line across the

ping Dutch bonnet flanges
. Sometimes, too, the mil-
the brim across the neck

Kk
psoft vagabonds which are

'it tn Item for early fall em-
to fuce-irnmlng Idea. The

il In this picture, which Is a
•i vagabond, la trimmed with

rtMion In two tones,
or stitched fabric belts,

(ire tes-eyleted, are often
M stout the crowns of these
Wfrtelm sports hats as per the
Wwefl last in this group.
jwlors of felt are worked to-
Iftrt l ie cloche at the top to the
I ™ autumn mode throughout
Itosturae styling features com-
•»«s of colors either In blends or
lit!.

"8 ilevolopmcnt In the bon-
• Is that of the contrasted

i gives a sptendld oppor-

Showing Trend Toward Bonneti.

Is gracing autumn's fentured stylo
parades. This handsome model was
exhibited ut a showing recently staged
In Chicago In a fialon of one of Us
finest hotels by leading local stylists
under the auspices of the Associated
Dress Industries of Amerlija. The
study of the details of this charming
evening frock Is n revelation of that
which Is being planned for wear nt
smart formal ufter-sis-o'clock affairs
tills autumn and winter.

First of all this fetching gown pro-
claims taffeta In unmistakable terras.
T~he moment one glimpses It, one
senses the importance of taffeta for
the coming months. Not only taffeta
In beguiling solid tones find tints, but
flowered taffetas are bespoken for eve-
ning wenr, mode up In most pictur-
esque fashion, too. •

Bouffancy, uneven and exceedingly
full hemlines, huge to-one-slde bows,
all these fascinating details silhouette
themselves In the mind nt sight of
this exquisite mode. Perhaps most
outstanding Is the graceful capelet of
spangled net which envelops the
shoulders so intriguingly. Too much
cannot be said In regard to the shoul

A Beautiful Evening Gown.

the11 'uni'lr i " UIB °"«> I"

IS l a v o n * wlth a russet

•He trim fn" coloi'lnss re-

" l"0vt!r stitched hat la
ncv» trend In bonnet

JJ'J opportunlttM we
Hrou,,, " Ul'e Privileged

tu "'a nwny educa-

der «.!» »«" •><*» <f^^Zing draperies which »"-
throughout the new styl "j,*

AnotSier IntcmtUiB lul" .̂ . ' cos-

=- - ' r ' . V £

Improved Uniform Internationa)

Sunday School? Lcsson?
(By «liV - n. f l T V . W A T K H . u n fjenn

Muo.)y Olh le l i w I U u l e o f C h l i - n i i o )
1828 WuHlor i i N,,WM,n,.er „„,„'„.,

jewels
observed. BOTTUMU:V.

Lesson for September 16

PAUL WRITES TO 'HIS FRIENDS
IN CORINTH

LRSSON TI5XT-I Cor. ino-iatf-.B-ll .
4 I" 4d.

GOLDEN TKXT-Bchold how Bonrt
S?.! i , I'l?'lsi"" "• '« for brethren todwell together In un i ty .

P n i M A U Y TUPIC— Paul Writes a
Letter to nig Friends.

JUN10H TOPlC-K-iul Wri tes a Good
Letter to His Friends.

INT1SHMEU1ATK ANU SENIOR TOP-
IC— Paul Urges Team Work.

V O U N O PEOPLI3 AND ADULT TOP-
IC— Paul Pleads for Chr i s t i an Uni ty .

Concerning Contention in the
Church (1:10-13).

1. Ksliwriat loi i (v. 10). "That ye
all speak the same tiling."

tn view of t l \u fuel that he besought
them In the nuae of losus ChrL-t, the
one thing which he desired them to I
speak was the Lord's name. The name
of the Lord stands for nil that the
Lord Is and does. "That there be no
divisions among you," tha t is, no fac-
tions, no alienation of affection. "That
ye be perfect ly Joined together In
the same mind and tn thn same judg-
ment."

2. The reason for this exhortation.
(v. 11).

Word had been brought to 1'aul by
members of the household of Chloe
that wrangling was going on among
the members of the Corinthian church.
He assured them that he had suffi-
cient evidence of the strife which was
going on among them.

3. Nature of the contentions (v. 12).
Their disputes were about their

teachers. Their Interests were cen-
tering In their favorite ministers.
Some were for Paul, perhaps attract-
ed by his logic; some were for Apol-
los, doubtless movsrt by h's stirring
eloquence; others were fur Peter.
Doubtless these were Jewish converts
who looked to Peter as their author-
ity. There were still others who had
as their cry "buck to Christ," repudi-
ating all human teachers.

4. The grounds of allegiance to
Christ (v. 13),

(1) Be is Head of the whole church.
The unifying power of the body Is

the head, tie raised the question, "Is
Christ divided?" The mere raising of
the question gave the answer.

(2) Redemption accomplished.
By his atoning death tie has su-

preme Lordship over all.
(3) Allegiance to Christ acknowl-

edged in baptism. By one Spirit are
we all baptized Into one body (I Cor.
12:13).

II. Concerning Christian Ministers
(3:1-4:0).

Since the dissensions In the church
gathered around the ministers, Paul
proceeded to cure the evil by exhibit-
ing the ministerial office In Its true
light. To conceive of ministers as
party leaders or teachers of philoso-
phy tends to divisions. Divisions In
the church occur when men are oc-
cupied wi th the messenger rather than
with the message. The cure In such a
case Is to got n right conception and
proper estimate of human teachers.
Minis ters really are:

1, Servants ol God (vv. 5, 0.
They are Instruments In His hands

for the execution of His will. They
are men sent to deliver a message,
to do a definite work.

2. Ministers are equal- In rank (vv.
8, H) .

They are called by the same spirit
to teu'ch the same truth, and there-
fore stniul In the same relationship.
Ofllclal hierarchy In tho church has
no found!) lion in the Scriptures.

S Every minister must give an ac-
count to God for h1 work (vv. 10-21).

It he lay other foundation than
Christ he Is not n Christian minister
at all. If "e '"lll(1 sound doctrine on
the foundation lie will receive n re-
ward. 'If he build false doctrine on a
true foundation he will suffer loss and
receive punishment. Sorrow and nn-
(,'Hlsh will he to him who builds good
material upon a wrong foundation,
mid likewise to him who builds poor
material upon a right foundation.
Human wisdom has no place In the
solemn wort of bnUdlr..? the church
of Guil.

•i Ministers are the property of the
church (vv. 22, 88)..

Frequently the arsumption Is that
tuo chHi-ch is owned hy the mtnlntors.
Ministers should he followed only as
far as they follow Christ.

5. Ministers are God's stewards
(4:1-5).

Their business Is to dispense His
-uth. They do not originate the mes-

sa"e. God demands fidelity on their
iirt 'nnd Ho will enter Into Judgment
lth them as to their faithfulness,

Proof of a Divine Reality
The best proof of'a divine reality at

lio heart of things Is the passion for
-uwtl i , tho desire for perfection, that
ila's Itself felt In all who are sen-

lillve to the possibilities of spiritual

Being Content
\Yo have been content wi th n slight

I . . v i i l i i n »1'()VU llie evlls of °"r tllue-
' l ' , , , ) t In ten t on tho inward seardi-
'' „ n u r i f y l n s «"'' consuming of the
iloiy Sj.U-it.-l'1.

yfe Easiest Way
to Keep in Style
*"—~~%r^—

_MAE_MARTIN

No woman would wear dresses or
blouses, or stockings 0£ a color that's
decidedly out of style or faded, if. alt
of us know how easy it is to make
things fresh, crisp aud stylish by the
quick magic of home tinting or dyeing

Anybody can tint or dye successful-
ly with true, fadeless Diamond Dyes.
Tinting with them is as easy as bluing
ana dyeing tal;o» just a little longer.
New, stylish colors appear like magic,
right over the old, faded colors. Dia-
mond Dyes nover .spot, streak or run
They are real dyes, nue those used
when the cloth was made. Insist on
them ami save disappointment.

My new 0-1-page Illustrated hook,
"Color Craft," gives hundreds oC
money-savins hints for renewing
clothes and draperies. It's Free. Write
for it now, to Mae Martin, Dept. D-143,
Diamond Dyes, Burlington, Vermont.

Reliability Wins
Rel iab i l i ty often means success

where carelessness would spell fail-
ure. It Is a habit that takes care of
every obligation in a painstaking man-
ner. It Is a sure method of gaining
the confidence of others.—Grit,

One Indian Who Works
Many Tull Kent hers of iho

iVailonal Park reservation Is one ol
a lew American Indians who retains the
respect of his tribesmen although he
ilnlly does n srqunw's work of chopping
liis own firewood.

One of the reasons Is that he's n
widower. Another Is that he Is close
to one hundred years old, and a sage
of the council.

Many Tail Feathers had just one
love affair in his lifetime and pre-
ferred to live with tho memory of the
cherished one who had joined the
Great Spirit In licr early womanhood.

Biblical Ferryboat
There Is mention of n ferryboat In

the Bible. Following the death of his
son, Absalom, King David went Into
retirement, and after he was persuad-
ed to return to his house a ferryboat
was sent to bring over the king's
household. See II gam., chapter m

Corn Made Into Starch
More than 70,000,000 bushels of corn

in this country were converted Into
starch In the last year.

Cuticura Soothes
Burning Aching Feet

Bathe the feet for several minutes
with Cuticura Soap and warm water,
then follow with a light application
of Cuticura Ointment, gently rubbed
in. For tired, hot, irritated feet this
treatment ia most comforting. Cuti-
cura Talcum fs cooling and refreshing.
?°»P Me. Ointment 25 and Me. TaJcnra tie. Sold

Gil KEPT
LOSING WEIGHT

*— - i

Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound Built Her Up

Scobey, Mont.—"t was working
lor two years—clerking in a store—

mid seemed to ho
steadily losing in
weight so was
forccfl to giro
up_ my work. A.
neighbor recom-
mended Lydia E,
Pinkham'a Voge-
tahlo Compound
to me and I have
now taken six
bottles and can't
tell you how I

. have appreciated
at. X am feeling better and stronger
every day. I rrcommend it to all
young girls and i£ any have the suma
trouble and will write to me I will
pladly nnswer."~MR8. EMIL H.
GERTUB, Box 47G, Scobey, Montana,

Cuticura Sharing Stick 25c,

Perhaps all men are liars, but thero
are times when It Is unwise to say so.

In n rut you are safe from hard
UnocUs.

POST
Toasties

THE

FOOD

0 1911, P. Co.. IM,

ENERGY
for active minds

and bodies
HERE'S the refreshing, quick-energy

food that everybody needs 1 Post
Toasties—delicious, oven-crisp, golden
flakes! Rich in energy — and quick to re-
lease that energy to the body because it's
so easy to digest. It's the wake-up food!

Have Post Toasties every day — and get
daily benefit from its rich store of energy.

At breakfast give everyone a heapingbowl-
ful, so crisp and good with refreshing milk
or cream. Children love that crunchy good-
ness, and active, growing bodies need the
wholesome energy that Post Toasties gives.

Try Post Toasties for lunch—see how good
and how satisfying it is with juicy fresh
berries and cool milk or cream, and sugar.

And so easy to serve! Right out of the
package into the bowl, a golden shower
of quick new energy. Golden flakes toasted
to a turn, with all the natural flavor of *he
sun-ripened corn. Rich in energy! Easy to
digest! Ideal these warm days.

Ask your grocer for Post Toasties—you'll
know the genuine in the famous red and
yellow package. It's the wake-up foodl
Postum Company, Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.
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•STEADS IN
IOWA STRAW VOTE

jOl Votes Have Been Cast So Far
i n Statc Wide Straw Vote. Hoov-

er Ut-ccives 10,G(iO and
Smith 6,641.

jrst returns from the presidential
,traw ballot, conducted by The Anita
Tribune, the Des Moines Register and

Capital and 182 Iowa weekly
•spnpers, indicate that Herbert

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1923,
TOl'RXAMENT \V/U. I;

HELD SUNDAY AM)

NUMBER 47

Hoover will carry Iowa in November
Uncomfortable plurality over Alfred
I Smith.

tabulation of 17,30 L votes from
|,H over Iowa gives:

Herbert C. Hoover (rep.) . .10,000
Mh-cd E. Smith (dem.) . . C.G41
{{distributing the total vote cast in

Jfita in 1924 for President Coolidge,
Stn, UFollette and John W. Davis

Ismonp: the two present presidential
•candidates according to the straw vote
(percentages would give the following
Insults:

Herbert C. Hoover (rep.) . .590,026
Alfred E. Smith (dem.) . .373,202

A base ball tournament wi l l |,c hold
in Anita on next Sunday and Monday
Seytcmber 2:!rtl. and 2 It},. The coil-
testing teams will be Anita , Adair,
Atlantic and Brayton.

Two Ramos will be played on Sun-
day afternoon beginning at 1:00
o'clock. The losers of these games
will play at 10:00 o'clock on Monday
morning. At 1 :00 o'clock on Monday
afternoon, the winners of Sunday's
games will play, and this game will
be followed by one between the win-
ner of Monday morning's game and
the losor of the game played at 1:00
o'clock on Monday.

Chas. Marshall, manager of the
Anita team, is working hard on the
preliminary arrangements for the
tournament, and with good weather
the fans of this vicinity will have the
opportunity of witnessing five fast
games of base ball.

Total 972,288
Hoover lead 225,704

Iowa's actual vote for president in
|l524\vas as follows:

Calvin Coolidge (rep.)... 537,458
Robert M. LaFollette

(prog.) 274,448
John W. Davis (dem.) 160,382

Total 972,288
Coolidge lead over

LaFollette 263,010
Coolidge lead over

both opponents 102,628
On the basis of the straw ballot indi-

:atton of present sentiment and com-
jnison of the two arrangements of

[voting, Governor Smith is shown to be
j? a stronger appeal than Hoov-

i to the LaFollette vote of four years i Mrs.

M. E. CRADLE ROLL
HOLDS ANNUAL PARTY

On the beautiful lawn at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Garlock last
.Wednesday, the mothers and babies
of the Anita M. E. Cradle Roll gath-
ed for their annual party.

A dialogue, "The Baby I Love," was
given by Mesdames Gertrude Woodall,
Josephine Swanson, Irma Saxton,
Georgia Miller, Eva Karns, Bernice
Heckman and Margreta Stone. Robert
Scott very kindly took the picture of
the babies and their mothers. Mrs.
Harvey Turner was the only guest
present. A luncheon, which the babies
enjoyed, was served.

There are 61 babies at the present
time on the Cradle Roll. On Septem-
ber 30th., little 3-year-olds will be
promoted to the M. E. Sunday School
beginners class. The Cradle Roll is in
charge of Mrs. J. F. Scarlett, superin-
tendent, Mrs. Ben Brodersen, secre-
tary, and four valuable assistants,
Mrs. Eva Karns, Mrs. Hazel. King,

Bertha Kohl and Mrs. Esther
p?«, The territory in which Smith

i strong in the straw balloting
tsponds quite generally* with that

J*h LaFollette was strong.
Hoover led Smith in the straw poll

tabulated in ninety-two of the ninety-
counties, although the showing

fas extremely close in a score of other
'unties. Smith led in the following
•unties: Carroll, Chickasaw, Hamil-

ton, Plymouth, Pocahontas, Webster
»nd Woodbury. His advantage in
podbury consisted of a single vote.

likewise, one vote margins for Hoov-
|f were recorded in Howard and
[Vorth counties.

The close counties in addition to
Ijfoodbury, Howard and Worth are

"tier, Cedar,- Clayton, Davis, Dubu-
Hancock, Humboldt, Ida, Jackson,

plls, Monona, Shelby, Sioux, Winne-
?o and Winneshiek. The margins
' Hoover in all of these counties

1 upon a dozen or less straws.
Doubtless the most marked thing

"Wit the straw ballots tabulated is
confirmation of scouting reports

a' the Hoover-Smith contest is to
I waged largely in northern Iowa,
ta'e demand for the McNaiy-Hau-

1 has been strongest. Only four
"Mies in southern Iowa, on the basis

[ffte poll's indications, give signs of
' to Smith. They are Shelby and
1 in the ninth district; old demo-
c Davis in the sixth; and Cedar,

Dyer's birthplace, in the fifth. All
counties give Hoover slight

in the poll.
"' of the seven counties in which
1 leads are in the tenth district—•

rroll. Hamilton, Pocahintas and
•'. Two of them—Plymouth

f"1 Woodbury are in the eleventh; and
seventh—Chickasaw—is in the

•'">. Ida, in the eleventh, Hum-
'ollit in the tenth, Butler and Dubu-
;U e , '« the third, and Clayton, Han-
p Howard, Winnebago, Worth and
"Jincshiek in the fourth show doubt-

I"1 trends.
Tllc complete coverage of Iowa by

»'aw vote, made possible by the
•ation of almost 200 Iowa news-
% is regarded in political circles

jf Q°t of the accuracy of the poll.
''°m every Iowa county votes still

s "ting received and further results
poll will be published in the

1 , 10 as the straws come in.
I

1
 ll° tabulations of early straw bal-

JQt'eipts are of indication for presi-
'Jl1 choice only. Tabulations ot

nri.Votc as to "w"6*"61* *rom cityol

la,!!!male or female, and switch fi/om
rty or from LaFollette

one party or the other, wil
1 later.

votes have been sent in by
,„. Coi"ity voters. Of these Hoovei

°7 and Smith 23. Adair

Vctter.

WORTH WHILE IMPROVEMENT
. MADE BY TELEPHONE CO.

Improvement has bee.i completed
this week by the Wiota and Anita
Telephone Companies by the rebuild-
ing of the toll lines connecting both
towns. The service is now over a
metallic basis, whereas formerly it
was grounded. This results in a more
private conversation with patrons and
makes intercourse by wire between
these two places more reliable.

The cost of this new line is about
1,000.00. This important link in

communication 'completes the long
cherished program of the'Anita Tele-
phone Co. to have all of its toll lines
out of Anita the best to be found any-
where.

SEPTEMBER 20 IS FLY
FREE DATE IN IOWA

We have been requested by County
Agent W. 0. Duncan to announce in
this week's issue of the Tribune that
the fly free date in southwestern Iowa
is Thursday, September 20th.

FROM JOHN WAHE.

Galatia, Kansas,
Sept. 16, 1928.

Friend Walter:—
Just a few lines. I am as well as

can be here in Kansas. Have not had
any trouble after-being here five days.
The weather is hot, dry and windy-
just my kind of dope. Have not had
any rain here for three weeks. It is
too dry to drill wheat, so they are
waiting for a rain. They have then-
ground already for drilling. New oil
wells going down. Just raised anoth-
er derrick yesterday. Wheat is Sbc a

bushel.
Yours as Ever,

JOHN WAHE.

"Critic's" Coffee, rich and mellow

"99i" Coffee, full flavored

"Gem" Coffee, mild and sweet

53c
_5Oc
39c

Malted Milk Crackers, fresh 25c
Pancake Flour, fresh 3Oc, 3Sc, 45c
Fancy Red Globe Onions, per peck 39c
Briardale Soups, per can lOc
G. W. C. Nut Margarine, 2 pounds 4-Sc
2-ounce bottle Briardale Vanilla 3Sc
Fancy Wisconsin Cheese, per pound 35c
Grimes Golden Apples, per basket $2.4-5

Saturday Specials
Large Instant Postum, each
10 bars P. & G. Soap
Red Tokay Grapes, pound
75c can Fly Spray
2 cans Campbell's Spaghetti with

tomato sauce 2Sc
4 bars Palmolive Toilet Soap 2Sc

39c
37c
lOc
59c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

URGE VACCINATION
TO PREVENT CHOLERA

DES MOIXES, la., Sept. 10.—First
warning to Iowa farmers against a
possible repetition of the severe hog
cholera outbreak which swept the
state two years ago, taking millions
of dollars in losses, was issued today
by the Iowa Veterinary Medical asso-
ciation.

The association is launching a spe-
cial campaign throughout the state
this fall in co-operation with the Iowa
department of agriculture and the
United States Bureau of Animal In-
dustry, to prevent a repetition of this
outbreak. Word has already been re-
ceived of virulent outbreaks in sev-
eral parts of the state. Strenuous ef-
forts are being made to hold these
in check at the present time, but it is
feared they may continue to spread.
The period of greatest danger is ex-
pected in October and November,
when pigs are turned into cornfields
and fed heavily on new corn.

Should Immunize.
As a safeguard, every farmer in

the state is being urged to have all
susceptible hogs immunized with se-
rum and virus this fall at the ear-
liest moment. During the outbreak
two years ago it was impossible to
obtain serum, so widespread was the
disease. During a period of a few
months in 1927 Iowa farmers lost
more than eight • million dollars'
worth of swine from this hog chol-
era epidemic. This loss should be a
warning to Iowa farmers to be pre-
pared for the emergency this year,
according to state officials.

Farmers are also being urged to
adopt measures this fall to prevent
a repetition of the "flu" epidemic
which has broken out in herds of
swine here and there in the state
during the last several years. Sleep-
ing quarters which are roomy and
well ventilated are most important'
items in this prevention campaign,
veterinarians say.

COUNTY OFFICERS MAKE
LIQUOR RAID IN ATLANTIC-

ATLANTIC, Sept. 19.—Nearly four
gallons of alcohol were seized by the
Cass county sheriff's office in a raid
Monday morning upon the Vern Snell-
baker pool hall here. The raiding
officers found three one gallon cans
filled with alcohol, about a quart of
alcohol in another gallon can and ten
eight-ounce bottles of alcohol, togeth-
er with a number of empty gallon
cans and bottles. The liquor haul,
according to officers, was found in the
basement of the building.

R. H. Stover of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city Monday.

The American Legion Auxiliary will
serve lunch on Saturday, September
22nfl., at the Heckman building, com-
mencing at 11:00 o'clock, a. m.
Everybody come. It

THIRD ATTEMPT TO CRACK
SAFE AT ATLANTIC FAILS

ATLANTIC, Sept. 19.—The third
attempt in the last few weeks to crack
the safe in a station of the Standard
Oil Co. proved a failure Sunday night.
Only some stamps and a quantity of
oil were obtained. The handle of ono
of the gas pumps was used in breaking
a window in the rear of the station
through which entrance was gained.
Failing to find any money in the cash
drawer, the burglars took the pins out
of the hinges of the safe, hammered
the combination lock off the safe and
broke the handle. They were unable
to open it. The station is located on
primary road No. 32 in the east part
of the city,

ISSUE CALL FOR IOWA RED
CROSS MEETING ON OCT. 2

DES MOINES, Sept. 19.—Official
call for Iowa's annual statewide Red
Cross meeting to be held in Des Moin-
es October 2, was issued here today by
Judge Hubert Utterback, chairman of
the Iowa Council of Red Cross chap-
ters.

Plans for the big gathering were
laid here yesterday at a conference
attended by Walter Wesselius of St.
Louis, assistant manager of the Mid-
western Red Cross headquarters, and
other welfare workers.

Red Cross chapters in the state to
the number of 129 will be represented
at the convention. Among the nation

We are calling your attention to a
car load of Oil Meal and Big-10 Hog
Feed, to be in this week.

tf BARTLEY FEED STORE.

SCHOOL TIME SAVED
BY HEALTH ACTION

Recent Action of the State Board of
Health Will Make Thousands of

Additional Days to the Child-
ren of Iowa.

DES MOINES, Sept. 19.—Thous-
ands of additional school days will bo
made available to the children of Iowa
by the following recent action of the
State P.oard of Health.

"The provision in the rules with re-
ference to the exclusion from school
for a period of two weeks, of exposed,
well but susceptible (that is, have
never had the disease) members of n
family where there is a case of chicken
pox, mumps and whooping cough,
shall not apply in case of schools
where there is efficient daily inspect-
ion by a school nurse, working under
the supervision of a school physician,
health officer, or committee of the local
medical society.' The exposed child
must of course be excluded as soon as
suspicious symptoms develop.

"The old rule worked many hard-
ships since the disease often appears
successively in ;\ family of four or
five children as a result of which, one
child may be kept from school for one
or two months. The rules of the
State Department of Health relative
to communicable diseases, previous to
the modification mentioned, required
that exposed and susceptible (that is,
those who have never had the disease)
members of the family where there is
a case of mumps, whooping cough, and
chicken pox, must be excluded from
school for at least two weeks.

"The passage of this rule should
greatly stimulate the securing of pub-
lic health nurses. The larger cities
can well afford to have one or several
public health nurses who are school
nurses.

"In the smaller towns and rural
communities, the public health nurse
of the town or county may be able to
act as school nurse. The laws of
Iowa, Section 2362, Code, 1927, permit
County Boards of Supervisors, the
Councils of cities and towns, or the-
school board of any school district to
employ public health nurses. There
is a great need of one or several coun-
ty public health nurses in every coun-
ty.

"Since the school nurse should, in
order to render efficient service, do her
work under the guidance of the school
physician, the health officer or a com-
mittee of the local medical society
and since physicians are the best
judges of the qualifications of nurses,

ally prominent loaders who will attend j boards of supervisors, city and town

All sizes of Evcready R Batteries
Get a pair of new batter-

radio reception.
Filling Sta-

2t

ies and have better
Barnholdt & Black's
tion.

The W. C. T. U. held their regular
monthly meeting on Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. Harvey Tumor at her
home on East Main Street. After the
business affairs of the Union had been
discussed, there were several splenuiu
temperance readings by Mrs. I1 . •
Oscn, Mrs. Harvey Turner ami Mrs.
W S. Reed. The next meeting wm
be held on October 9th., with Mrs.
Anna Porch. ____

01 andlmith 30;

DR. P. T. W I L L I A M S
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE O.V SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O. O. F, BLJLDING

PHONES»O[(ice, I77i Residence. 214

Hog Cholera and Blackleg are very prevalent.
Vaccination in time will save.your loss.

DR. C. E. HARRY
.VETERINARIAN ANITA' IOWA

are William M. Baxter, Jr., Manager
of the Midwestern headquarters and
Mrs. Elsbeth Vaughan, assistant
national director of nursing service.

Plans for Red Cross work through-
out Iowa during 1929 will be laid at
the meeting, Junior Red Cross, war
service, first aid, life saving, dietics,
home hygiene and disaster relief. Of-
ficers, including state councillors for
the coming year will also be elected.

One of the chief items of business
will be the laying of plans for the an-
nual Red Cross roll call, which will
take place throughout the state and
nation this fall. Iowa has always
been one of the nation's roll' call lead-
ers, and plans will be made for main-
taining the state's record in this
respect.

Judge Utterback, state chairman,
will preside at the sessions, assisted
by Dr. A. L. Murray of Cedar Rapids,
vice chairman, and Walter St. John of
Des Moines, secretary.

Let Us Fill Your Bin With
Zeigler or Primrose Coal J

Quality, price and delivery are the three |
factors which ought to determine where you j
will purchase your coal. |

Our regular customers who come back |
vear after year evidently are convinced that $
purchases made here are satisfactory m view j
of these three considerations. £

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

councils, and school boards will do
well to consult the appropriate official
physician or the local medical society,
before making an appointment.

"The activities of a public health
nurse are, of course, much wider than
simply making inspections of school
children for evidence of communicable
disease. Rut preventing the loss of
time by chicken pox, mumps and
whooping cough .alone, will much more
than pay the salary and expenses of
a public health nurse."

Rev. E. 0. Douglass, pastor of the
local M. E. church for the past two
years, has been returned to the local
charge for another year. He re- turn-
ed home Monday evening from
conference' at Boone.

the

'Audubon, Hoover 41, Smith IV, l«c'
tawattamie, Hoover fil, Smith :- / ;
Guthrie, Hoover 143, Smith 515.

V. C. McCOY,
Quality and Service

i***************

Manager
Phone 14.

R. A. Wilson has sold an SO acre
farm two miles southeast of Anita to
'Dr. L. R. Ellor of Fail-field, Iowa.
Consideration was $80.00 per acre.
The farm joins an SO aero farm which
Dr. Eller has owned for several years.

Anita took first place at the base
ball tournament held in Adair last
Saturday and Sunday. In a 10 inning

W. T. Biggs was n business caller
in Des Moines last Saturday.

Mrs. L. B. Trumbull returned home
Sunday from a visit at Hedrick, Iowa.,
with her daughter, Mrs. Olin G, Shep-
herd and family.

game Saturday they defeated Adair
by a score of 11 to 10. Adair made
eight runs in the first inning off of

The Anita twilight base ball season
closed with last Thursday evening's
game.. For the last half of the sea-
son "Shorty" Campbell's Lucky Strik-
es took first place by winning 7 games
and losing 2. Second place went to
Cole Musick's River Rats. They won
l> games and lost 3. The Plow Boys,
managed by Lester Heckman, won :i
games and lust (i, giving them third
pliiee, while Joe Vettcr's Jewels of tho
Crown Inmk-d in last place. They won
only 2 games ami-lost 1.

The Walter Kirk Candy company
has filed an account action in district:
court in Atlantic against the Central
cafe, J. H. Pace, Yen-die I. Pace, and
Ethel M. Hancock, asking that snU;
of tho Central ' cafe of Masscmx by
Vcrdie I. Pace to Ethel M. Hancock in
June, 1927,'be sot aside as against t he-
claim of the creditors. The pla in t i f f

of

Spry, who was relieved by Scott. Sun-
day afternoon the local toam defeat-
ed the M. M. Blues of Guthrie Center,
the score being 8 to 3. Second place
in the tournament was won by the M.
M. Blues, third by the Red Sox, and
the last place went to Adair.

of
alleges it received no notice of s:ik>
the place, which was in violation
the bulk sales act and seeks judgment
against the defendants for !?-l7..r>4 on
account for confections sold to the
cafe while owned by Verdie I. Pace.
H. P. Ziegler of Anita is attorney for
the p la in t i f f . ' i
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON'
MEIUCAN Indinn day comes on Sep-

tember 28 nnd Indications are
that It will be more widely ob-
served this yenr than at any
time since It was originated in
Illinois In 1919. The purpose of
American Indian day Is to foster
more cordial relations nnd a bet-
ter understanding between the
red nnd white races, but more
especially to bring to the atten-
tion of the whites the nmny ac-
complishments of the Indian.

In view of that fact, the recent appearance of
two books, written by Indians, is especially note-
worthy, for in both "My People, the Slous," by
Chief Standing Bear, published by Houghton Mif-
flln company, and "Long Lance," by Chief Buffalo
Child Long Lance, published by the Cosmopolitan
Book corporation, the white man can find an
accurate portrayal of the Indian character, as
exemplified Jn the life stories of these repre-
eentatlves of two of the finest types of North
American Indians—the Sioux and the Blackfeet
For what Chief Standing Bear says in the preface
to his book applies to both. He writes:

The preparation of this book has not been with
any idea of self-glory. It Is Just a message to the
.•white race; to bring my people before their eyes
In a true and authentic manner. The American
Indian has been written about by hundreds of
authors of white blood or possibly by art Indian of
mixed blood who has spent the greater part of his
Jlfe away from a reservation. These are not In a
position to write accurately about the struggles and
disappointments of the Indian.

White men who have tried to write stories about
the Indian have either foisted on the public some
blood-curdling, impossible "thriller"; or, it they
have been in sympathy with the Indian, have writ-
ten from knowledge which was not accurate and
reliable. No one is able to understand the Indian
race like an Indian.

A brief review of the career of Standing Bear
will show how eminently fitted he is to inter-
pret his people of the red race to the Svhite race.
He was born in 1SCS when the Sions were still
nomads, whose proud spirit had not yet been
tamed by military conquest and by being penned
upon on reservations, where they came enough
into contact with a certain class of white inan
to have their primitive virtues corrupted by that
contact. As n boy lie lived in the buffalo-skin
tip! of the old time I'lalns Indians and received
from his elders the spiritual and physical train-
ing which resembled that of the Spartans of
undent times; as a young man he knew the
thrill of the buffalo chase nnd the intertribal
wars which developed a race of first class fight-
ing men of whom General F. W. Benteen once
said "They (the Sioux) are the greatest warriors
that the sun ever shone on." Although too young
to have a part in the last stand of the Sioux
against the United States government In the War
of 1870-77, the fact that he was the son of an
hereditary chief of the Sioux and one who was
prominent in both the war and peace councils of
jils tribe gave Standing Bear an unusual oppor-
tunity to know the fuels about some of the in-
cidents of that last stand. And it may be noted
In passing that historians of the fu tu re might
well take into consideration Standing Hoar's nar-
rative before writing again of such matters as tlie

1 Battle of the Little Big Horn where Ouster
perished, the dentil of Crtr/.y Horse in the guard
]iouso at Camp Robinson, Neb., nnd tlie now
famous affair at Wounded Knee which some white
historians have called a "battle" but which the
Sioux to this day call a "massacre."

Standing Bear's educat ion (in t l ie sense in which
the white man uses tlmt term) began when lie
was one of the first group of Sioux children to
enter the ncwly-cstnl i l ls l iod school for Indians at

I Carlisle, Pa., in 1S70. It continued there for sev-
eral yWrs, wns supplemented as nn employee of
J < > l i n Wnni imnkor lit his store In Phi lade lph ia and
continued as nn cinplo.voo of the government on
tlie Koschud and I ' i r i f i Hi(lg« reservations, as u
member of Buffalo Bill's' wild west show both in

this country nud abroad nnd ns n movie actor In
southern California where he now lives. The
distance which Standing Bear of the Sioux has
covered in "following the white man's road" Is

.nothing less than amazing. In the short space of
sixty years there has been written in the history
of this individual at least a thousand years of
racial history, n giant's stride from barbarism to
what we call "civilization"!

Soon after Standing Bear was born his people
saw for the first time a railroad train on the
Union Pacific railroad, which was then being
pushed west. With mixed emotions of amazement
nnd fear they watched this great "snake" go puff-
ing across the prairie, little realizing that it wns
to be one of the vital forces In bringing about
the downfall of their race at the hands of a
more powerful and ruthless type of civilization.
The naive attitude of the Sioux toward the rail-
rond, na well as toward many other of the things
used by the white men, ns reflected in the pages
of this red man's book, Is the best possible com-
mentary upon tke great difference between the
Stnnding Bear of 1868 and the Standing Bear
of 1928. And reading this, the white rann may
team how unjust he hns been to the red man-
not unjust in the sense that he robbed the Indian
of his lands nnd his freedom nnd imposed upon
him restrictions hateful to a free spirited nnd
roving people, but unjust In his attitude townrd
the Indinn, the nttltude which mnde him expect
the red man to adopt almost overnight a social
nnd economic order which the white mnn had
evolved only after centuries of painful effort.

It Is this fact which makes the reading of such
books ns those written by Stnnding Benr nnd
Buffalo Child Long Lance especially appropriate
to the alms of American Indian day. For by doing
so, the American of the present day, no matter
how indifferent he may be to the "wrongs" per-
petrated upon the Indian by Americans of past
generations, can come more nearly having an
adequate understanding of the Indian point of
view, botli past and present, and thus be able to
do his share in avoiding further injustice to a
brave people who still form a not inconsiderable
part of the population of this country.

What is true of Chief Standing'Bear ns an
authentic interpreter of tlie real Indian Is no
less true of Chief Buffalo Child Long Lance, nnd
the history of his life Is ns romantic n record of
transformation as Is that of tlie Sioux chiefs
What that life was Is Intimated by Irvln S. Cobb'.
who wrote in the foreword to "Long Lnnce" this :
\,^\ 'n 'f ls.nn a l together 'another nnd n different
book that my friend Buffalo ChlUI Lor.fi- Lanc-e
might have written. He might have written to tell
how he won scholastic and athletic honors n't Carl-
Isle and at Mnnllus; of how, while mastering the
white man s tongue, he learned half a dozen tribal
languages other than his own; of how, having re-
w.Xt r>ai ?re,sklentinl award of appointment to
Yrl^L "i', he,,thrcw nwny that most ch«rlshea?«fl? °f his-r-fhe dream of being a full-blooded
U n a I n ?^Crer * th6 reeUlnT nrm>'-t° cross theline In 101G, and at the first call for recruits for
overseas service, to enlist In the Canadian forces;
°;* »' ,f° f '" HB a Prlvate. i16 came out at theend of the World war as a cap ta in of In fan t ry ,
his body covered wi th wounds and his breast glit-
tering with medals bestowed for high conduct and
gal antry; of how he fought as a sniper, ns n
raider, as a leader of foi-lorn hopes In the trenches
and across No Man's Land; of how his own people
conferred upon him the ch i e f t a in sh ip of one of the
four p r inc ipa l bands of the Northern DlacUfeet; of
how, b e g i n n i n g as a reporter on a western Can-
adian paper, he has earned for himself d is t inct ion
as a wr i t e r of magazines.

He might have told these things, but, being an
Indian , he didn' t . And I for onu am glad that he has
wr i t t en this one. For here, s i n k i n g his own engag-
ing personali ty, his own I n d i v i d u a l achievements
In the background, ho d u p l e t N graphic phases of n
l i fe which has altogether vnnlsl ie t l , of a race which
Is r n p l d l y vanishing. I know of no man hotter
fitted I l i n n Chie f Long Lance to wr i te a true hook
about the t r u e Amer lu in I n d i a n and I know of no
book on the mibject which bol ter reveals the
spirit of the Indian in the years t h a t are gone and
the spir i t of t imes tho ' l ike of which wil l never be
seen again.

Although Chief Buffalo Child Long Lance Is s
yotiUKcr man than Chief Standing Bear, his recol-
leclious of his childhood are of those of a people

Photograph of Chief StnmllnR Ttfnr, courtciiy
Iloughtoii Mifflin company. Other phutagttipUtfe
courtesy Coxmniiolltnii Hook corporation,

as primitive as tlie Sioux from which Standing
Bear sprang. They were (lie Blaekfeet, called the
"Tigers of the Plains," who were the ruling tribe
of a wild domain known as the northwest terri-
tories in Canada until 1005 when the provinces
of Alberta and Saskatchewan came into being.
Go among those Blnekfeet today nnd they will
tell you of their thoughts at seeing their first white
men—so lately did "civilization" touch their lives.

Long Lance's first remembrance Is of nn Inter-
tribal battle which took place in northern Mon-
tana—perhaps on the very spot where today some
automobile tourist is camping! And Chief Buffalo
Child Long Lance is scarcely thirty years of age
Like Standing Bear he received a Spartan train-
Ing nnd learned "to ride, to shoot nnd speak the
-truth," nnd reading in their books of the qualities
which this training developed In the Indian boy;
makes one wonder if perhaps the modern "civil
Ized" American might not learn some profltnble
lessons in child-training from these "barbarians.1

Although of different tribes—and tribes which
were ancient and hereditary enemies—there Is a
striking similarity between the narratives of this
Sioux nnd this Blackfoot. Both bring out very
forcibly the qualities of honesty, generosity, true
reverence and simple kindliness of the primitive
Indian character before It wns influenced by the
white man's ways. A typical Incident la given
In Long Lance's book in tolling of a buffalo hum.
It was the Indian man's job to provide the meat
for (he family by killing the buffalo nnd the In-
dinn woman's Job to follow the hunt and skin
and dress the dead animals. Long Lance writes:

Each wife knew which animals had been brought'
down by her husband by the arrow which had
been left in it. For every Indian Had his arrow

i.^ /I n certc'ln way, so that anything ha killed
with It could easily be Identified. If no shot ft
buffalo with n bul le t he would circle back a

The young- son of our late medicine man White
Dogr, wns sitting on his pony ninong us bovs He
Tvas carrying on his bnck a quiver f u l l of his dead
father's arrows, which his mother had given him
to play with. One of the women came over to this
lad and took out one of White Dog's arrows ami
walked out on the fluid and puller! one of her own
?,Vuflftn^s ?rrows out ot a buffa lo bull and stud"
White Dog's arrow in the hole. She said no th lnn
to anyone; but later w« saw White Dog's widow
equalling over the buffalo, skinning It anO Bobbin*
quietly over the bloody pelt

Just as Standing Bear lias wri t ten in his book
some real "Indian history" from the point of
view of the Sioux, so has Long Lance written the
story of the relations between the white and red
races from the point of view of his people, the
Blaekfeet And there Is no more thril l ing' nnd
Inspiring (If a person admires pure -Vrlt1 ' in ,,

- man, whether he be while or red) story anywhere
han his account of the epic of the Indian out

law Almighty Voice. Almighty Voice was tie son
of bounmns Sky and Spotted Calf, who n ere
Long Lance's foster parents, wherefore He knows
whereof he writes In to l l ing tha t w«rrlc£ stZ

Almigh ty Voice became an ou t luw Uu'JU nn
unfo r tuna te chain of circumstances l',v mktn «
he had killed a steer belonging to ">>*>tnlse
of the Northwest Territories muj
by tlio mounted police ami ImljM
the police jokingly told him H U M
hang him for ki l l ing Uv,u steer'
the terrible effect wh ich t h l s - | ( , | ;
tho untutored Indian. Hut MIU'H,
from jail nnd then beriin'wlm >
most famous man-hun t in n,,. i,;',, !"LI?'1"1'18 U>"
orguni/.utlon, noted for ti , ( , ' S I m » o f t l ' n t famous
nets Us man." It is t r u e l i n t n , , U "uhv«.VS
finally did get A l m l R l n y V,,.',^, 1, ,'!,","" "I?, M'Ce

The- h u n t for h im ],„,„] • ( ; .m i t- ' l « terrible cost,
cornered him, b u t It was ,,[' j<™»- "™"y they
brought into act ion and , "' 'tlllory was
mighty Voice ami two com, i ,„',' '"I"' «'Mch Al-
thoroughly shelled t l . i . t I , , , , ,/ ' ," 7,'° ''encllCtl

And when ho WHS „„ ^ ;IS "ally conquered,
able to harm his muiei' ,' p ,W"S no lo»ser
had died flghUug. ' I'"r A1"'lahty Voice

,,
|n .

wore ,
u L ,1°' 8, to

", f, 7"IJxlns

.. v" d "Uve ou

^'C0 est>uped

Improved Uniform International

Lesson
tny nEv. P. a PITHWATBU, D.D., noon

Moody lllblo I n N t l t n t r o r C h l c n K O . J
CO. IMS. Western Nrwflimncr Union.)

Lesson for September 23
THE CHRISTIAN BASIS OF TOTAL

ABSTINENCE

Temperance Lesson.
LESSON TEXT— J Cor. 8:1-13.
GOI.D13N TEXT— Let no man seek

his own but every mnn another's
wen 111).

P R I M A R Y TOPIC— Helping Others to
Keep God's Ln\v.

JUNIOR TOPIC— Helping Others to
Keep God's Lnw.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC— Abstinence for the Sake of Others

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
JC— Tlie Christian Standard of Socla
Conduct.

in this section of Scripture Paul Is
bringing to view tbe great doctrine of
Christian liberty nnd forbearance. The
occasion of tuts teaching was the un-
ce r tn iu iy ns to the right nttltude for
Christians to Hike townrd things sucrl
(iced unto Idols.

I. The Idol Is Nothing (vr. 1-6)
Intelligent people know that un

idol Is nothing but a piece of timber
or stone. They know that there is
only one God, tlie creator and sus
tniner of nil things. Since an Ido
tins no real existence, the eating 01
sucli meat is u matter of Indifference
It should be borne in mind that the
principle stated In this section ha»
reference to things which are In them
selves wrong. Strictly speaking, there
fore, this teaching cannot be applied
to indulgence In intoxicating liquors
To do so would be a perversion of
Paul's meaning. The Indulgence in In
tosicnting liquors, the use of tobncco
etc., are tilings wrong in themselves
because they Injure the human body
The holding of stock in certain cor
porntions and having partnership In
illegal business nre things that are
wrong In themselves. In applying tills
principle to Hie use of Intoxicating
liquors, this should be borne In mind
Tlie principle can be npplied only to
tilings which nre in themselves barm
less.

II. Not All Christians Have Matur
ity of Discernment (vv, 7, S).

Uiiinstructed Christians were stll
possessed of the conviction that nn
idol was really a living nnd powerfu
being. For those persons to sit down
to u social meal where such meat wns
eaten would be to expose themselves
to the liability of being brought again
under bondage to their sins.

I I I . The Christian's Behavior In
Such Cases (vv. 9-13).

1. tie should take lieed lest his lib
erty become a stumbling block (v. 0)

2. Liberty must be curtailed for the
sake of the weak brother (vv. 10,11)
• 8. To disregard this is to sin
against our brethren (v. 13).

To disregard our brother's Interest
Is to sin against Christ, for It Is sin-
ning against the one for whom Christ
died. To place a stumbling block In
the way of the believer is n terrible
crime. In enforcing this, three impor-
tnnt considerations nre brought out:

(1) The fate of the weak brother
(v. 13).

He perishes. Human sympathy, let
alone Christian love^ would cause a
man 10 give consideration to his con-
duct lest he cause such a loss.

(2) Tlie relation of the man to his
slayer, lie is his brother.

(3) What Christ did for the "weak
brother."

Christ died for him; therefore to
sin against a brother is 10 sin ngnlnst
Christ, because the brother is n mem-
ber of Christ's body.

IV. The Teaching Illustrated In
Paul's Life (eh. <)).

At Corinth fa ul worked with his
own Immls lest his mission to them
should be mlsjiidged. While he vigor-
ously contended for his right to ask
for support of tiiem, he refrained from
asking. i!y moans of his own labors
nnd the donations which he received
from the Macedonian clmrclies he was
«ble to Imnst umt he had not been
chargeable to thorn.

V. The Teaching Applied (10:23-
o.i).

1. Christians mry indulge in l awfu l
tilings only as they are expedient and
unto edification (v. 21)).

2. Let no man souk his own, but
each His neighbor's good (v "4)

The principle of love is unselfish-
IMSS.

ts Whether therefore ye eat or
dr nk. do all to the glory of God (v.
81).

Tlie Christian is not at liberty to d.)
tha t uiion which be could not nsk
God's blessing.

4. Give no occasion for anyone to
stumble (v. 82).

should so' live that no one can

°xample of

nU for the snke

The Road of Good Works
Tlie roml of good w,,r|;s is blocked

>y our past sins. nn,j i, ,s sure to be
urihor l,l,w*Pd ,,y our ftl

ye ough i . thoroforo, ln rojl)lce t,,,It
God has r..mim.|i.|,'d i,, U8 t]lo Op03
road ol faith.-K|»ur», . ( l ; i .

Thank Gad
T h f i i j U l i , , , l )•„,. „ „„.,„., , |mc s|

(soU I n t . . u u r , ! i ! ; i j ,iu.s .,,„, ||||(|

M* us s lug , i w a > , , , • ! • - . ,« nnd r n r e t
;,;" l l i l s '"' wl. hyn>,tK..-nun-an
Lbunuuit.

"Gate of the Gods»
It wns the idea of tho Ch.,|cl j

rinlonic philosophers t h a t ' l l M
of the gods" was locnk',1 |,,V i
cormis, snys Nature ji. "
Through this gate souls rcii.','
denth returned to heaven ' i
through the "gate of men" !„',,, "^
stclintlon of Cancer, SOU|S (, ,'' <*
from honven In the bodies, (lf ,]
The positions of those two ••„. J
correspond to the positions of <\T, 1
solstices, winter and summer
lively.

foul

Catalina Island Yields
Many Ancient Treasuri

• Avalon, Snntn CtUnlina Islam]
—An attempt to follow nnclent d
to the long-lost island tempi,,
Chlnlgchinich, the Sun God, ),,,s
suited. Instead in the discovery of
burinl place of a small Indian i
cess of 3,000 years ago nnd evitit
indlcntlng that child sacrifices \vi
mnde In wholesale fnslilon by
of the Chnnnel Islnnds, off tlie m
of California.

Within a stone urn weighing
pounds and fashioned skif l fu i fy
though by modern tools was '
the skeleton of nn Indian g...
tween five nnd seven years
hands nppnrently had clutcliofl
rim of an urn, whose rich ornanv
tlon of wampum bespeaks hot w
lineage.

In n circle with the urn ns a
ter were counte'd by Prof, Halpli Gil
den, curator of the Catnlinn muse
of Chnnnel Island Indians, tlio si;i
tons of 64 clilldren hurled I n ' t i ,
four deep with small' heads
each other.

Beneath them wns the s
a seven-foot man. A spear W;«lt> s
was fixed In the ribs.

The sand within the funeral u
had t'ne appearance of ground «>•$
—apparently, according to tl ic disci
erer, n sacred sand used in the tniri
of Indinn royalty—nnd was far <u
lerent from that which had sift,
over tlie graves of tlie other ehiljr

These finds ns well ns n wealth
obsidian knives, spear points ami
row heads and hundreds of other
tlclcs of wampum-Inlaid stone a
bone have provided material or
which Gllddeii lias puzzled siu«
discovered them.

One thin piece of slate he l ip l i i
to be a stone map, holes having I.
drilled to indicate trails to the foi
main burying grounds on .Simla Old
linn Island.

"It is plausible," Glidden ft,
the strange child burial within tl]
urn nnd those surrounding it ivoi
the result of n natural ilenth of
little girl of high rank and tlie sla
Ing of G-i attendants ami pla.vimit*
with her. Or they all may liave be;

killed in ' some religious ccrcimml;
cite.

"It is even possible the princess ma;
have been given sonic potion anil bin
led nllve. The way tlie small hum
clutched tlie outer rim of the boa1]
makes this n possibility."

Wampum Inlaid In four brokei
circles on the rim of tlie urn wlf
"gates" leading to the four points
the compass lead Glidden to belle
the burial place may be near the sib
of the temple of CblnlgchinlcU.

Butter Stored for Winter
The Department of Agriculture snjj

that for butter, to be stored for (rt
ter use, pasteurized sweet
should be used, churned nt a low to
peratur'e and the butter waste*
that It will be firm nnd wn.vy. Roll
or prints of butter should be. w
In parchment butter pnper, placed to I
stone crock, nnd covered with stronj
•brine. Butter should be stored in «
cool a plnce ns is available and in I
plnce free from odors likely to be sij
fiorbed by tlie butter.

Populnr trio—three meals ft day.

\ihenfboi
Sours

Lots of folks who tliliil: "
•'Indigestion" have only nn ia'1"/) liv,
tion which could be corrected » ,
or ten minutes. An effective- '»"'•
like Phillips Milk of M»snpsia

restores digestion to normm
Phillips does away wtli

sourness nnd gns right af ter H I -

tlml

to
"t a pi''ni

' Mid lioij
rniiw

prevents the distress so
two hours after entin£. ^ J

ant preparation to take!
good It Is for the system
burning dose of soda—wi"1-^
temporary relief nt ''°Ji.1"..
Milk of Magnesia nru(ralu'- ' ' s

times Its volume in acid. v
Next time a hearty mi1:'1' °' >"

n diet has brought on U»'
comfort, try—
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in the
Glaus

Business?
We lose a sale occasionally because of a long trade, and we always ask
the buyer if his old tires were worth what he got for them.

Invariably he says, no. We ask you, what's the answer?

Is Santa Claus in the tire business? Is the dealer merely practicing? Or
did his big, tender, overflowing heart just get the best of him?

No foolin' now—what's the answer? Is Christmas a continuous event,
or is someone keeping the doughnut and selling the hole?

We allow you for your old tires only what they're worth. We charge you
for our fine new Goody ears only what they're worth. You get a square
deal and so do we. And as long as we're in our right minds nobody']]
get anything different.

Aromax high compression gasoline
is the last word in motor fuel.

republ ican par ty may well hop1'
democrats send Heed out <m n s t u m p -
imr tmir to call Hoover name-?.

Al l Know The Difference.
M a r s h a l l t o m n Times-Republican: A

lot of those who imagine they arc
fooling the fanners arc fooling them-
selves. All of us, farmers or what-
ever, know the difference between
Tammany a n d ' a . f lO a hundred hog.
It's the dif ference between hogging
down and being hogged down.

Mi lk .More Cows.
Storm Lake Register: But from

the many little miracle stories that
we have heard from Buena Vista
county farmers who have done many
f i n d various things with their cream
checks in the matter of family living
expenses almost the whole year
around, we are inclined to join with
the dairy departments in suggesting
that maybe more and more milking of
cows would bo advisable. This, es-
pecially, since there seems to he no
limit to the outlet for tbis type of
products—and since prices are un-
usually good.

Like fnestorfield.s "They Satisfy."
Denison Review: Cooperation in

improving the farmer's condition may
as well begin at the top. The election
of Hoover and Curtis will put agri-
cultural relief up to the man who has
successfully worked out a number of
the greatest administrative problems
of his generation, has helped busi-
ness save billions every year through
new methods of e l iminat ing waste and
s impl i fy ing production, savings which
were shaved with workers-and who
gave the farmers the greatest era of
prosperity in their history. And ho
will be seconded by Senator Charles
Curtis, the man who has helped solve
the outstanding legislative problems
of the last thirty-three years, and
knows how to handle congress as well
as any man in history.

WE A IS IT A TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the
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W. P. BUDD Editor
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Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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BUY FROM LOCAL STORES.

The housewife usually regards the
peddler who comes to her door as a
nuisance. But half the time she en-
courages him by the upside-down pro-
cess of "buying something to get rid
of him." She finds it easier, in the in-
dividual instance, to buy a package of
bad needles or a rubber apron which
turns out to be a second, than it is to
listen to a stream of talk and force
herself to argument as to why she
should not buy.

Yet if all housewives of Anita were
to unite in refusal to buy of the it in-
erant salesman for a year, they would
find themselves left, long before the
year was out, in peace and quiet to
attend to home duties without inter-
ruption and to do their marketing ac-
cording to their own good judgment.

In one prospei;ous small city often
victimized by this type of person, the
merchants got together and issued a
statement which may well be heeded
here :

"Numerous complaints are being re-

»%

1

CHIROPRACTIC!!
The natural method
to regain your health

A. M. Mikkelsen
CHIROPRACTOR

Phone 256 Anita, Iowa

ceivetl from housewives who report
that they have lost money through
purchasing merchandise from un-
known house-to-house peddlers. Pro-
fessional swindlers who go from city
to city have victimized thousands of
housewives. Merchandise is misrepre-
sented and, if delivered, is often in-
ferior to samples shown. Advance
payments are sometimes collected, the
peddler vanishes and the merchandise
is never received. Investigate before
you buy or invest.

"Your responsible local merchants
support all civic and public enterpris-
es, pay taxes for the city's develop-
ment and support, and give employ-
ment to thousands of home-town peo-
ple. You can always sec them person-
ally for the adjustment of any mis-
takes.

"You are safe in buying from re-
sponsible local stores."

WHAT IS NEEDED.

^Evon so cautious a banker and
economist us George E. Roberts of
New York becomes almost poetic
when he contemplates the prospect
for advancing1 prosperity in the
United States.

It is conditioned only by industrial
efficiency. Ry increasing production
per man we have been able to give ouv
people a tremendous buying1 power.
No reason exists why this efficiency
should not improve.

Some critics say that the wants of
people will soon be satisfied, that the
automobile market is saturated, that
the cities are overbuilt.

Mr. Roberts says: "Thc? wants of
the American people are no nearer to
being satisfied now than they.were a
year a,'v« or five years ago, nor is there
the slightest prospect that they will
bo satisfied in the noav future."

If we work harmoniously, there is
no reason why any of us should ever
be out of jobs, nor is there any rea-
son why one year's business should
not exceed the previous' year's.

Danger exists when one group seeks
to take more than its .share, thus re-
ducing the normal buying power of
another group.

USED OARS
We are going to buy and sell used

cars. If you have a car that you wish
to sell, or if you would like to buy a
used car, come in and see us.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

Hard times are principally due to
greed—one group taking too much, or
trying to hold another group down.
What is needed is enlightened selfish-
ness—an understanding that prosper-
ity must be evenly distributed if it is
to be on a permanent basis.

+ WITH THE EDITORS. 4
+ + + + + +.+ + + + + 4 + + + + +

And So Would We.
Sioux Falls Argus-Leader: We'd

rather see speeders in court than on
the avenues.

Important Issue.
Knoxville Journal: No matter who

shall be master of the white house for
the next four years, the most impor-
tant issue for the citizens of Marion
county remains the approval of the
state road bond issue.

Auto Has Changed a Lot of Things.
Sioux City Tribune: Chicago has

definitely decided to hold a World's
Fair in 1.9^3. New conditions, as part-
ly due to the automobile, have wade
such ventures hazardous. Everybody
gets around so much, these days, that
it is difficult to bring out impelling
attractions.

Appropriate Weather—Damp Fine.
Sioux City Journal: There was a

downpour when Gov. Smith delivered
his acceptance address and another
just before Senator Robinson appear-
ed before his audience. Which, seeing
that the democratic party has gone
wringing wet, suggests that the
weather on both occasions was re-
markably appropriate.

Cleveland Wasted Few Words.
Chariton Leader: What changes

time has wrought. When Grovor
Cleveland was notified of his noinina
tion for presidency, the one having
the documentary evidence called on
him one afternoon at his office, and
there were only six or eight persons
in the room. His address was less
than half a column in length.

Great Zeal. But Poor Judgment.
Greenfield Free Press: Wil l iam A l -

len White has thrown another bomb at
!A1 Smith. Bill reminds u.s of Heeney,
who recently was soaked in the eye by
one Tunney. We do not admire Keen-
cy's judgment, but wo certainly do ad-
mire his intestinal vesture.

Thinks Heed Will Help Hoovcr.x
Muscatine Journal: Jim Reed's

chief fault has been his habit of call-
ing names. He culled Candidate Hay
several and Hay has been nominated
to succeed Heed. It ap.iear.s that the

Burkhart Grocery
t i i , VAnita, Iowa.

Swans Down Cake p]01II,
two 40c packages and
cake pan and cook b'k
l-lb. can Mackerel

1-lb. can fancy Pink Salmon 2Q-

1-Ib. can Del Monte Rod Sockcve
Salmon

New Horse Radish, per bottle \-

French Bird Seed, fresh, 2 pack-
ages

Friday and Saturday Specials
Regular 75c Broom 62c]
Fresh Potato Chips, 3 packages 25C|
Marshmallows, per pound package 29C

Fancy Peanut Butter, 2 pounds 3gc

Large can Calumet Baking Powder 27c
3 packages Advo Jell and mold 25c
Teaberry Gum, two 5c packages gc

10 bars P. & G. Naptha Soap 37C

10-pounds Granulated Sugar 64c
Delivery Hours:

S:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

FOR SALE:—Rood baby buggy in
first class condition. Enquire at this
office. tf

Harold Winder of DCS Moines visit-
ed in the city over Sunday with his
parents, C. T. Winder and wife.

OBITUAHY.

Bessie Kirkham, daughter of Syl-
vester and Alice Kirkham, was born
in Blankburn, England, in TS5S, and
passed away at the home of her sis-
ter, Mrs. S. V. Jenkins, in Anita on
Saturday evening, September 15th., at
9:00 o'clock.

Miss Kirkham had been suffering
for a number of months from the
fatal disease of cancer. Loving care
and attention has been exerted to
restore her to health, but without
results.

She united with thc Congregational
church in Anita about eighteen years
ago. She was an active memb?r and
her presence at the different meetings
of the church has been greatly missed
during her illness. During the past
few months of her severe illness, sho
proved a cheerful patient sufferer,
and put her entire trust in the loving
unseen hand.

She leaves to mourn her departure
three sisters and four brothers, Mrs.
S. V. Jenkins, John Kirkham and
Homer Kirkham of Anita; Mrs. Edna
Baier of Exira; Mrs. Alice Smith of
Ft. Dodge: Joseph Kirkham of Garden
Grove. California; and Sylvester Kirk-
ham of Eagle Grove; also a number of
nieces and nephews. One brother,
William Kirkham. has preceded her in
death.

As a long time resident of Anita,
Miss Kirkham leaves a host, of friends
and acquaintances, who unite with the
relatives in the deepest sympathy at
this time.

Funorul services were held at the
Congregational church at 2:30 o'clock
on Monday afternoon, and were in
charge of the pastor, Rev. Leora
Miars. Interment was made
Evergreen cemetery.

HARTLEY'S FEED STORE, the
place to buy your Pig Meal, Oil Meal,
Bran, Shorts, Tankage, Laying Mash,
Minerals, Salt, and Oyster Shell, tf

The Pythian Sisters lodge of this
city will hold a carnival and dance at

j the K. P. hall on Thursday evening,
September 27th., to which the public-
is cordially invited to attend.

The wil l of G. W. Miller, late Anita
man, has been filed for probate in dis-
trict court in Atlantic. The will pro-
vides bequests of $10 each to the de-
cedent's brother, 0. P. Miller, and his
sister, Mina Dinges, and gives the
eldest son of his nephew, E. G. Miller,
$200. All the rest and residue of his
real and personal property is be-
queathed to Leonard Gait Bailey.
William Bailey, nominated in the will
as executor, is instructed to keep in
his possession the shares of the latter
two until they are of age, paying them
interest at the rate of 5 per cent on
the money. The will was dated May
1, 3915, and was witnessed by E. S.
Ilolton and Glen A. Roe of Anita.

The annual Corn Show in
will be held from October ilt l i (|
10th.

NAPTHA, the gasoline fur trash.
clothes. You can get it at llaniim
& Black's Filling Station. o t

V. C. McCoy and wife spent Sui
at Villisca, Iowa, with his parents, .J
W. McCoy and wife. Vcrn's motto]
is confined to her bed wivh ;\ nervotil
breakdown.

Chas. Jackson, wife and two
ron, Eleanor and Ralph, of AwJ
Iowa, and Andrew Jensen, \vifo an!
two children, Marion and Knnla , ol
Exira, Iowa, spent Sunday at tlv homl
of their brother and uiulc, C. \\1
Hockenberry and wife, in I.incolfl
township.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by|
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. Dj
ANITA. IOWA.

'RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

in

A. M. Larson of DCS Moines was a
visitor in the city last Friday.

Carl Hanson was looking after busi-
ness mutters in Greenfield Monday.

Mrs, G. A. Roe and son, Jack, spent
Sunday with relatives in Nebraska.

Attorney E. S. Holton was looking
after legal matters at the court house
in Atlantic Tuesday morning.

The room occupied by the C. V. East
jewelry store and optical parlor has I
been repapered, giving it ., Vt.,.y a|>

tractive appearance.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
September 20-21-22

Hobart Newton, „„ «tt0,.ney ut

Stuart, Iowa, was vi.sHi..w w i th ' r e l a -
.tves and friends in tlu! c i t 0,]0 (|

the last oi the week.

Lester R^ZuTwirT^an Diego,
Cahlornm, uro v i s i t i ng tn thc dt '
With h,» moth,,, Ml.s. ch w *
V«an and wi th ,,th,, ,.c,ativos am]
friends, "Rus ty , - - us ho is k J

u"s± "r" An i t l1 ' h»" ''-»'" the-U. S. n,uy turs.ve,, ,! y
oml ,J l ) i, ( l lu,nt > p

e,,* in th (, „

' 7 f U r l " U e h - H « ' » « l h;:;:fnnu
r.

with

Esther Ralstcn, Charles Farrell
and Wallace Beery

Beautiful and proud, her canvas bellied to the
gale, helm down, "Old Ironsides" sails again be-
fore your eyes across the magic of the silver screen.
International News Admission I0-25c

Sunday-Monday September 23-24
James Hall and Ruth Taylor

in

"Just Married"
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY. ADMISSION 10-25'

Tuesday September 25

in

the Law Rides'?
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION I0-25c j

,«*>'
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Events in the Lives of Little Men D

FINNEY OF THE FORCE A Means to Another End

IM SEILW
LOTS/IVE MADE A HSV)

CONNECTION/

AWONO A PUON5

IXCHANStBUT

LOTS';
uors/--,REAL ESTATE! AANV PBOSPICTS?

THE FEATHERHEADS Drive Yourself Fanny

BEEN WWMUS L6N6eur i PONY PASS
CARS 014 THE

<0 Weitern N«w»pnj>«r troioa

Ho\v to Put Throbs
in Movies

•
By RING LARDNER

To the Editor:
When I announced through these

cols, last week that I was going to
start a correspondence school of photo
play wrltelng, I hadn't no Idea that
they was such a nation wide spread
demand for a institute like this kind
in which the public knowed they could
place absolute confidence In It and not
be fleased out of their money, but
since the announcement come out, the
mall has been dirty with letters
from people of all sexes that wants
to take the coarse and how much it
is and etc. These letters will be an-
swered in the order named at the
proper time and the school should
ought to be in fool swing pretty soon.

Oue letter however bus come to
our tension witch seems like it bares
repeating and I will take the pains
to copy it down here and also grant
the writer's request in part which
she wrote In the letter as follows:

"Ring School of Plioto Play Wrlte-
lng., Great Neck, L. L,

"Madame; I seen in the paper
where you were going to learu the
people to write photo plays auil you
give a sample In the same paper of
a 1 reel comedy as it should be wrote
witch convince^ me that you got the
1 reel comedy game down to a silence.
Well honey I have always wanted to
aosa into the photo piny writelng
game and earn a bbl. of jack durelng
my loose time, but my mind never
runs to comedys. My life has been
a sad one as I am married to a wid-
ower 3 mos. old wl'th a large brood
of children over which I spent most
of my time brooding over them. It
looks to me like If I knew the technic
and how to put my sour thoughts
down on paper they would make a
ideal photo drama but as I say I don't
know anything about construction, and
etc., BO I wish you would write a
serious 5 reel drama without no
monkey business about it and If you
do as well with It as you have done
with the comedy I will be glad to sub-
scribe to the coarse and all that goes
with It

—WEEPING WILLIE."
Miss Willie seems to have the

proper mental pose to knock them hag-
gard as a author of heart Int drama
and I may as well also say that she
has chose the best field, as not only
Is serious 6 reel plays a whole lot
easier to write than a comedy but
producers also offers 6 and 6 times
as much money for them and In rare
Instants pays better than % of 1
per cent of what you think you got
comeing.

Well then the necessary Items In
a B reel drool Is (1) a suggestive
title (2) heart int. (3) suggestive sub-
titles (4) a pop eyed girl with loose
tear ducks (5 a couple villains and
(6) a chorus man that can knock
them dead. The scenes should ought
to be lain out west in some wild
rough mining country like New Jer-
sey.

For this model reel we will take
the title "Why Girls Snore", and the
locale la Muskegon, Mich.

Characters
Lily Nausea, a young school marm

(juvenile lead)
Cecil Corset, a young prospector

(juvenile lead)
The Baby (soubrette)
Geo. Blooie, a bad egg (villain)
Heap Big Wart, a Indian (asst

Tlllain)
Indians, cowboys, prairie dogs,

wolves, cattle, Mexicans and musk-
rats.

Continuity,
Reel l.

Scene 1—Lily the new 12 yr. old
school teacher at Muskegon Gulch sets
In the school rm. cracking water-
melons. School Is out and Lily has
took off her shoes and is smilelng
to herself. Geo. crawls In through a
crack In the window and snoops up
behind Lily and sticks his thumb In
her eye. Lily's smile broadens as she
thinks It is Cecil who she Is all
steamed up about.

Sub-title: "is it Mr. Corset?"
Geo. scowls and clinches his 2 front

teeth.
Sub-title; "Mr. Corset eh? So that

is the way the wind blows." Lily turns
and recognizes Geo. and begins to
snivvle. Hub-title: "Get the he-ll out
of my house." Geo. pulls a set of
tweezers and Is about to yank a few
eye lashes when Cecil dashes in. HQ
flres and Geo.'s nose drops off. Sub-
title: "I beg your pardon." Cecil
picks Lily up by the nape of the neck
and takes her home.

Scene 2—Cecil's chewing gum mine
near Muskegon Gulch, Cecil's men
is seen digging for the fragrant ore
Long shot a flock of mountain weasels
passing acrost the sky line. Cecil
comes in with a Jovial smile and
knocks seven miners down with a

Sub-title: "Have you struck gum?\
The miners shake t|,elr eggs Sub-

t i le: 'No but we |1)lve t k
rich vein of raspberrys."

you was

ta

Russia Enrolling Women
Ten thousand Ukrainian Communist

girls have Joined Ked Cross detach-
ments recently, it Is reported, and 200
more have finished special sanitary
courses and are now "red nurses."
This la in response to the govern-
ment's call for "militarization" of the
Soviet population in preparation for
the expected attack by "capitalism."

Constipation Gone.
Has Roses in Her

Cheeks Now
••About seven years ago, I was dy-

ing slowly of constipation. My sys-
tem was full of poison, which not
only dulled my senses, but my com-
plexion was muddy, eyes blurred, my
stomach was ruined, and I was con-
tinually catching cold. I did not have
any life or energy.

"After reading one of your ads, I
bought several bottles of Milks Emul-
sion, and began improving- at once.
Improvement was so marked, that ev-
eryone noticed it, and spoke of how
it cleared my skin, made my eyes
much brighter, and put roses in ray
cheeks. In fact, I was an entirely dif-
ferent person. I took altogether 15
large bottles of Milks Emulsion, and
looked wonderful and felt the same
way. It absolutely ziindo me over. It
adds more to your looks than any-
thing I have ever heard of. After I
had taken the first 8 bottles, people
began to notice the improvement in
my skin and 'my eyes being brighter.

"Every woman should know of it. I
have never had, a cold since I took
Milks Emulsion, no stomach trouble
or constipation. I thinjk it is a God-
send to humanity.

"A nephew of mine was almost
dead of stomach trouble. I started
him on Milks Emulsion and while lie
has only taken 4 bottles, he can eat
nearly anything, and is beginning to
feel fine.

"You will always find me a Milks
Emulsion booster." MRS. REBECCA
CAMPBELL, R. R.1, Dyersburg, Tenn.

Sold by all druggists under a guar-
antee to clve satisfaction or money
refunded. The Milks Emulsion Co.,
Terra Haute, Ind.—Adv.

Poor Insurance Risk
A. President's life la not a particu-

larly good risk. The Presidents elect-
ed in 1840, 1860, 1880, 1900 and 1920
all died in office, three of them assas-
sinated. On that theory of cycles a
successful candidate In 1940 might
feel a trifle nervous.—Barren's Fi-
nancial Weekly.

At the Druggist's
Nervous Client—Are you sure you

have given me the right mixture and
not some sort of poison?

Clerk—Yes, I presume It's all right;
wiybow you'll soon find out.

Horrible Thought
"I believe in free speech!"
"That's nice. I'd hate to have to

pay to.hear you I"

M R cQUALITY FOOD
•ttth.ftand.rJ. M*.p.!d
• dojkri pound you could not
buy bettor food product* than
thoMi you find pKlMd und
th« MoiurcA UbiL

R«!d, Murdoch tc Co.
EstablitlitJ 1833
General Officw.

CbJotRo, 10.

Some men h
they monn and some mwm Jj
things than they say. "

THERE 13 nothing that has eva
taken the place of Bayer Aspirin al
an antidote for pain. Safe, or physil
cians wouldn't use it, and endorse id
use by others. Sure, or several mill
lion users would have turned to <
thing else. But get real Bayer Ap,
(at any drugstore) with Bayer out™
box, and the word genuine printed M
red:

Aspirin U
tha trade mark of
Biyer Manufacture
of Monoacctlcacldester of SiUivIICiclJ 1

Gem From the Talmud
The saying, "Even when tlie gatJ

of heaven are shut to prayer, tli
are open to tears," Is from the
mud.

POST
TOASTIES

An active person is tired of his bed

M f°; a?.a doesn>t want to toke
uiettKtnat in it.

I If It takes all kind of people

I make them all alike?

PEXEL is the last woi
in jelly making

PEXEL always makes jelly jell. Abso.
lutely colorless, tasteless, odorless.
Unlike other products, Pexel is a pute-
fruit product—100%. Doesn't change
taste or color of most delicately fla-
vored fruit. '

•Pexel saves time and fuel. More
than repays 30c it costs. More jelly—
ttutt, sugar and flavor aren't boiled
off because, with Pexel, the jelly ia

« yn L ?Iasses as soon as it comes
to full boil. It jells by the time it fe
cool. Get Pexel at your grocer's. Rew
$? °ooke5,'n ea<& package. 30c,
The Pexel .Company, Chicago, lit,

insures this

M A K E 5 JEUV
JELL

^53*&K£5r

prevents this
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* C. V. HEAVEK, M. D. •*•
•4 Physician and Surgeon 4-
t Anita. Iowa. 4-
4 I will be at home at my office •*•
t all the time, except when wait- 4
4 ing on calls or church. Please •*
4 remember (!i;it I cure Appendi- •*
4 citin, Colitis and its sequela, 4
* which is far reaching1. Also' -t
4 corns, bunions, nnd tonsilitis, *
4 without ruin or the use of tb* *
* knifn. Please call on my friends 4-
*• whom I have cured and lean ilia •*•
4 truth. +

A'OTK'H OF AI'l'Ol.VTMEXT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

.FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

/n the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

Tn the matter of the Estutc of G. \V.
Miller, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as administrator of the es-
tate of G. W. Miller, late of Cass
county, Iowa, deceased. .All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in man-
ner and form as by law required, for
allowance and payment.

Dated this 18th. day of September,
A. D., 1928.

E. S. HOLTON,
3t Administrator.

DILLER radio and auto batteries.
Guaranteed for one year. Barnholdt
& Black's Filling Station. 2t

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE
TOUR STOVES AND FURNACES
REPAIRED FOR WINTER. CAN
FURNISH YOU LIST OF SATIS-
FIED CUSTOMERS, AND I GUAR-
ANTEE MY WORK. PHONE 163.

4t D. E. JOHNSTON.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney -at-Law

Practice in tJl courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Anita General Service Co. 4
*• W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
tf Farm Implements, Washing 4
rt- Machines and Batteries. 4
K - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He •will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 25R5. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4
* H. Jfi. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
(*• Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
*• Calls promptly attended day 4
tf or night 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

September 22. KSiKS.
M l ^ s Ne t t i e Stuinmetz is attending1

the At lnmic Cusint 'S-j College.
A daughter was born to D. L. Spik-

(')• nnd wi fe on September 10th.
A son has been born to Mr. and Mrs,

.1. (.'. Jenkins, and John is as happy as
the happiest.

The lots on which the new Christian
church stands are being tilled in and
gr;idc'd up in nice shape.

Dr. U. vS. Mullins, son of Capl.
L. F. Mullins of Atlantic, and Miss
Leila Shaw are to be married Septem-
ber 28th.

The Seven Day Advents, who have
been holding tent meetings in Anita
for several weeks, intend closing their
services Sunday evening:.

The plasterers are at work on the
inside of the Voorhees block, and the
"mud" is being splashed over the
walls at a very rapid rate.

Chas. S. Baker, eastern Cass coun-
ty's representative in the volunteer

! service of Uncle Sam's unpleasantness
with Spain, returned to Anita this
week on a thirty days' furlough.

Miss Maggie Miller of this city has |
organized quite a large class in At- j
lantic for the study of the French |
language. Miss Miller is eminently
qualified for the teaching of this
language, and the Tribune wishes her '
success.

Rev. J. W. Neeley has been appoint-
ed pastor of the M. E. church of this
city. Rev. Neeley, who is a brother
of Prof. Neeley and Mrs, Simon Whit-
ed, is one of the strong men of .the
Des Moines conference, and the Anita
church is to be congratulated on secur-
ing him.

Valentine Wiegand and his family
have returned from Ohio and Ken-
tucky, where they went to spend a few
days with relatives and friends. Val.
is very loud in his praise of the royal
manner in which entertainment was
measured out to all those who attend-
ed the G. A. R. Encampment at Cinci-
nnati.

1 Tlic work of t h r .-clmul is progres-
i siivj nicely go ing on t h e second wt'i'k
I i)l' srhi o). IMiv in j r the first wwl; of
1 school nothinir < ' ( ' a spectacular na ture

took place hut a good steady start was
' made in a l l depar tments . Hoing the
j ,'irst week of school was not inter-
[ ruptcd by the county fair as usual. It

seemed to lit- one of the best first
weeks that we have enjoyed recently.

I The nvisculine render in A. H. S.
: are keeping up t l ioir interest in the

pigskin. They're out c.ich noon and
i pvcninpr learning the art of k icking
: and passing and f inding out what the
; rudiments of the game are. Some
j new equipment has just arrived whicji

will greatly assist and which will give
I the boys good protection for the sport.
] Some of the boys have already been
, bucking the tackling dummy and the
I rest arc bound to be initiated soon. A
i schedule is being made but we are not
j anticipating games before the fore
part of October as the team has the
whole game to learn from the ground
up. The first home game will prob-
ably be with Casey'on October 12th.

The girls in A. H. S. physical train-
ing classes have been enjoying the
sport of volley ball. Being played on
the outdoor court it affords ample
opportunity for fresh air and sun-
shine. Miss Baker is in chiu-ge of thu
high school physical training for the
girls.

Lots of lunch meats for those school
dinners at Miller's. tf

Mrs. E. S. Holton and Mrs. H. C.
Faulkner entertained a company of
friends at the Holton home Saturday
afternoon at Bridge.

Leslie E. Bean and family have
moved from the T. T. Saunders resi-
dence property on Chestnut Street to
the M, Kohl property on Walnut
Street.

FARM BUREAU NOTKS +
By \V. 0, Duncan, County Agent •»

TUK FLY F l t K K DATK.
!u a letter from Mr. Fred V'Uk'hev,

F.xlension oiitomolivpisl at Ames h<>
i .--tromrly advises against sowing wheat
| before the fly free date in sou thwes t -
j en) Iowa.
i lown has been almost rompK-U'b
! cleaned of the Hessian fly i» riwnt
I years due to eontrol measures adopted

by the College some seven or eight
years ago and there has been a teml-

j ency lately to disregard the date.
! This year fly damage was found in

several of the heavier wheat raising
sections of the state and the Extension
men are fearful lest early planting
cause infestat ion in 1!)20.

The fly date is expected somewhat
earlier this year nnd we believe that

( it will pay to wait for it. Even be
| fore you read this it may bo announ

ced since we have been expecting it
almost every day for the last week
'The information will be sent to each
township director the minute it ar-
rives and you can get it from him or
call the office. It will also be sent to
the various newspaper offices in the
county.

HOG CHOLERA.
If you have not vaccinated your

hogs against cholera, DO IT NOW.
Hog cholera has spread rr.pidly in the
past two or three weeks and outbreaks
are occuring in almost every part of
the county. With hogs pushing the
roof off the market and with the big-
gest corn crop in years almost made,
no man can afford to run the risk ot
losing his hogs now. Vaccination is
the only method of successfully com-
bating hog cholera and is the cheapest
I if 9 insurance you can buy for your
hogs. After they get sick it is gener-
ally too late. i

Busy housewives, send the children
for your meat. They receive the
same service as the older ones, at
Miller's. tf

Mrs. J. A. Wagner, who submitted
to an operation for appendicitis at the
Methodist hospital in Des Moines a
few weeks ago, was brought home
Friday, Her many friends will be
glad to learn that she is greatly im-
proved in health and is regaining her
former strength.

G, M. ADA1R
PhflSlcian and Surgeon ,.

Office over Citizens State Bank ( ]

Calls Promctlu attended, day at alaht. /
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

One of the notable advances in farm
crop rotation in recent years may be
gathered from the large increase in
the acreage of sweet clover. What
was regarded as a weed not so many
years ago is now considered the best
dry weather pasture known. Thou-
sands of acres have been grown the
past season. As a soil builder it has
no equal. The first sweet clover
brought into Iowa was by the late E,
D. Morgan, of Pella, Marion county,
who secured some seed from Pennsyl-
vania 80 years ago that he might havt
a suitable dry weather plant that
would furnish nectar for his apiary.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Anita Business
Directory

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Done. 4 i
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4 j
4 First door west of Stager's 4 |
4 Cafe. 4!
4 Come in and figure with me. 4 j
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '

4 C. H. JOHNSON 4
•f - Dentist 4
•f Office upstairs over Long's 4
+ Furniture Store. +
•f Phone 174. Res, 261. +

-f KUNZ GRAIN -f
-f COMPANY V
-f Exclusive Agents -f
+ For 4
4- Numa Block Coal . +
•f Highest Market Price Paid +
-f For 4
-f All Kinds of Grain +
•f Let us Figure with You on Your -f
,4- COAL +
'•f M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4

4 FOR BETTER SERVICE •»
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - t
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY i
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. -4
4 Every known kind of Insurance -t
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - t
4 C D . MILLARD «
4 General •»
4 Blackfimithing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Buick and Chevrolet Auto*. 4
4 Auto Repairing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- C. V. EAST 4
4 Optometrist 4
4 Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
4 poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
4 Ford Sales and Service <t
4 HadioK and Radio Batteries 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
4 Marathon fn» and oils 4
4 Tank wagon service 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 BARTLEF PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4 "We buy cream, poultry and eggt, 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT 4
4 8eal Estate 4
4 Loans Inauraacc 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * *

44-4 -44- -»• f t- 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 LEORA MIARS, Pastor. 4
4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4«v

We appreciated the unusually large
attendance last Sunday evening and
the splendid concert given by the
"Varsity Four" of Des Moines Uni-
versity, These young1 people only
demonstrated real ability in the musi-
cal line, but also testified that a chris-
'tian life of active service brings the
greatest joy and the happiest life, and
they offered the young people the
same ringing challenge of the "C. E.
Crusade Movement," a Challenge for
volunteer Christian soldiers.
• The Ladies Aid will hold their regu-

lar all day's quilting at the church
(Thursday. A covered dish dinner
will be served and the business men
and women are urged to drop in at the
noon hour.

Remember the regular services next
Sunday. Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
promptly. Junior church at 10:50
when the pastor will give a message
of "Childhood Evangelism." Morn-
ing worship at 11:05. The subject of
the morning hour will be, "The look
that brings life." The Intermediate
and Senior Endeavor Societies meet at
7:00 p. m. and the evening service ab
8:00 o'clock. The young people are
especially invited to this evening ser-
vice when a message will be given
that especially appeals to the spirit of
youth, "Two-edged Swords." Special
music will be given by the C. E.
chorus. All are cordially invited.

The A. C. E. and I. C, E. contest
will close with a big joint meeting.
The I. C. E, are winning and the
'Seniors are appealing to all the Senior
young people for an "Extra" attend-
'ance for next Sunday.

We are approaching the golden
harvest time of fall—a splendid time
for expressing ouv thanks to "The
Great Giver of Every Good and Per-
fect Gift."

4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4 WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4 v 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Next Sunday is to be the big day in
our Sunday School. Rev. Greene will
be buck from his vacation. We are
going to have a home coming and our
rally day, both on Sunday. Every-
body welcome. Come and bring your
well filled baskets and lets have a
wonderful time together.

The religious war in the C. in S.
class will end next Sunday. Kentucky
was ahead last Sunday.

Remember all of the services next
Sunday. Sunday School at 10:00 a.
in. Morning service at 11:00 o'clock,
tiasket dinner at noon, Christian
Endeavor at 7:00 p. m. and evening
service at 8:00 o'clock,

Cured hams, picnic hams and bacon
at Miller's. tf

Percy Young and wife left Friday
for their home in Chicago, after a
pleasant visit in the city with his par-
ents, J. D. Young and wife.

Racently a rodeo made a two-day
stand at Montezuma. In that time
debts enough were accumulated to
cause interested parties to seek legal
procedure in their collection. Among
the chatties that came under the
jurisdiction of a writ of attachment
was a buffalo bull of immense propor-
tions. Sheriff Gregson soon discov-
ered that he had an obstreperous ani-
mal on his hands. He placed it in the
stock yards of a railway company and
is awaiting either a redemption or a
purchaser with the keenest interest.

OVERALLS
look better and

wear longer
The army ot men who wear THE PENN

overalls always look neat and trim. Besides,
each pair lasts a long, long time.

They arc better looking and better wearing
because better made oi better materials. Only
the toughest ot Otis Denim goes into THE
PENN. Only highly skilled garment makers
cut and make them. Every detail is perfect.
Seams arc smooth, lock-stitched and made pos-
itively rip-proot. No chafing and binding.
Improved collar and cuffs. Big, strong pocfc-
ets. Roomy iullness throughout.

YOU can't find better overall value.

Slenofntt
wmTenn,

looking ak.vi
Ooublii hutS
CUB. Stron,
tiard to tear.

Side optnlnjIt
«lnsle p|(l

and won't tear.

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

Will Zike of Lewis, former Anita
merchant, was a business caller in the
city last Thursday.

FOUND:—On Saturday, a jacket.
Owner can have same by proving
property and paying for this notice.
Enquire at this office. it

C. H. Eckles and wife of A
were visiting with friends in thecitl
Sunday.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion

Land Titles; and Settlement of E|
tates a Specialty.

To the VOTERS OF CASS COUNTY, IOWAJ
Jennie M. Ward

Will appreciate your support in her candidacy for the
office of County Auditor.

General Election Democrat Ticket
November 6, 1928

4- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 4 4 4 -v « -4- + 4 . 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long'u
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Four-Dollars-A-Year Men

The United States
has one billion
four-dollars-a-
year men, repres-
ented by the
horse-power
generated by
electric light
and power compan-
ies in a year.
This is equivalent
to ten billion man .
power, or five
times the popu-
lation of the
earth.

The energy distributed as electrical service by
the electric light and power companies of the
United States is available at an average
cost of $4 per man-power per year.

These four-dollars-a-year men are
the most efficient laborers the world
has ever known. They are the only
workers whose wage is less than be-
fore the war.

No task is too great and none to mean for them.
Their capacity for beneficial service is unbound-
ed. They are one reason why the workmen in
America receive the highest wages in the world,
produce the greatest output per man in the
world, and enjoy the best living conditions in
the world.

Look where you will-in the home, school, fac-
tory, street, office, fields, underground-y°u

will find these laborers at work, cheaply and
efficiently.

The electric light and power companies are con-
cerned in giving efficient service quite as much
as the public is in having it.

Iowa Electric Comp
General Offices

Cedar Rapids -:- Iowa.
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MY ROAD
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

CAPLIKE TOQUE FANCIED;
DRAPING FOR FORMAL GOWNS

3 are two roads I travel on,
And one road Is the highway.

There wealth and honor both are won,
But that road Isn't my way.

All day I battle men and fate,
Upon the world's hot highroad,

And crowd, and push, and heave, and
hate

And then I come to my road.

There are two roads, and one dips
down

Where cottage lights are gleaming,
A little bridge, a little town,

And even a little dreaming.
I come upon It just at eve,

A path that leaves the highroad,
And then the world's white dust I

leave
And feel my feet on my road.

There are two roads that run through
life,

And one road Is the fame road,
And there's a road to house and wife,

That never is the same road;
I hope for heaven, as all men hope,

Yet not beyond the highroad
I think I'll lind that lovely slope,

But at the end of my road.
(®. 192S, Douclas Malloch.)

O

"I HAD MY LAST RIDE WITH YOU, OL' MAN!"

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B, H . I R V I N Q K I N Q

[MOTHS, HUMMINGBIRDS
pllAT the sphinx-moth turns Into a
^ butterfly Is a common belief all
;er the United States. In some sec-

lions this superstition Is varied to the
|ffect tlmt the sphinx-moth is a cross

eUvcen a butterfly and a humming
rd, or n humming bird that has been
inged Into n moth. In nearly all

ases it is the moth known as the
otning-sphinx, a very common winged
.sett of striking appearance, that Is
leant. Tills superstition is, of course,

; a survival of the ancient belief
p the change of one living entity Into

other of a different species as a
»Into n wolf, a woman into n plant
Hs kiplme was changed into a
PW/-UI- a llower into a bird, or a
(tolly. Any one form of life was
.. (I to be capable of suffering a

tose into another by the primitive
' (I. There is an old Chinese belief

sparrows when they become old
i i i i n t i le sea and become clams.

then ilici-e is the well known "barn-
Iclc gtinst;" so strongly believed In

•own to comparatively recent times,
§lilcli \vu? asserted to spring from
lariwcles growing on trees. Tlmt one
piuiiil might become changed into nn-
'licr was a tiling not to be doubted
' our ancestors—and ancestors not
» v e r y far removed, either. To prlmt-

_ve man there was nothing In this
letaimirphosis to conflict with his dai-
7 experience, nothing more wonderful

L i Unit which was taking place all
found him. When he saw nn egg
pged into a bird, or a tadpole into
I frog, it appeared the most natural
ling in the world that a humming
I'd .should change Into a moth, or
|»t n moth should change into a hum-

'"6 bird. The striking colorations of
.- morning sphinx-moth suggests
Illumining bird much more than the
Ppolo suggests the bullfrog. The
Iteicnn Folk-Lore society foun'd
p moth-humming bird superstition
P'stlng in this country from Maine to
Plifomla. It Is a striking example of.
f survival of the ancient belief In
f'tomorphosis.

IE) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

She iloeth little kindnesses,
Which most leave undone or despise:
For naught which sets one heart at

ease,
And glveth happiness or peace,
Is low esteemed In her eyes.

. —Lowell.

SPONGE CAKES

SPONGE cakes are a favorite with
mothers of little children. They

are much more wholesome than the
richer butter cakes and are especial-
ly to be recommended for children's
parties. For them of course, nuts
will not be used, but in the follow-
ing some will be found that the chil-
dren may eat.

Balmoral Cake.
Break four eggs into the upper part

of a double boiler, add one-half cup-
ful of granulated sugar nnd place over
hot water or on the back of the range
where the heat is low. With a ro-
tary egg beater whip the mixture over
the hot water until it doubles in
quantity nnd becomes thick and
creamy; It should be quite warm, but
not hot, during the beating. Add one
teaspoonful of vanilla and fold in sev-
en-eighths of a cupful of pastry flour
which has been sifted several times.
Bake in a moderate oven forty-five
minutes. Ice with orange confec-
tioner's icing.

Swiss Roll.
Beat the whites of five eggs until

stiff, add one cupful of granulated
sugar and one-half teaspoonful of
lemon, almond or vanilla extract dur-
ing the beating, then add one-fourth
teaspoonful of salt, nnd the yolks
beaten until, thick, sift the flour, using
one cupful of pastry flour, then sift
again, fold into the first mixture.
Pour Into a greased floured pan,
spreading the batter evenly with a
spatula.

Bake about ten minutes In a hot
oven. Spread thickly with murshmal-
low filling and roll up closely. Wrap
In a towel for a short time, then cov-
er wltl. chocolate icing. Serve with
whipped cream.

: SUPERSTITIOUS =
SUE * • * Z

MAKE HASTE SLOWLY

EVERY now and then, prominent
physicians try to impress upon the

fevered minds of the people In our
great cities that they are rushing into
heart disease, which, when all other
ailments are considered, is the most
dangerous in the great, bustling city.

Last year nearly 15,000 persons died
in New York of this -illness, an in-
crease of several hundred over the
preceding year.

But nothwlthstanding these repeated
warnings, city folk continue to drive
ahead.

In the morning they snatch break-
fast, run to trains, leap up stairs, or
down from elevated structures, two
steps at a clip, burst into their of-
fices and begin to urge business with
a lash. .

At luncheon time they scurry to res-
taurants, demand the food they' can
get quickest and bolt it down half
chewed.

Back they rush -again to their desks
to drive furiously until the hour comes
for them to go home, where they ar-
rive tired nnd nervous.

Some exciting entertainment must
be had to "rest them up!" so off they
go still in a mad quest.

In the wee small hours of the morn-
ing they drop into bed and try to
hurry sleep, which stubbornly refused
to be driven.

Five or six hours on the mattress
must suffice, for all the world Is ring-
Ing at the telephone and message-boys
are hot on the trail.

Later to bed Saturday night than
usual, up at dawn Sunday morning,
they are off for a strenuous outing,
with the heart still on the jump, pump-
Ing almost three ounces of blood at
each beat.

And this little organ, through which
all the blood of the body passes In
three minutes, pumps each day what
Is equal to lifting one hundred and
thirty tons one foot high, or one ton
one hundred and thirty feet high.
When exerted, its burden Is even
greater.

Is It any wonder that it tires and
stops suddenly In mid-life?

Is it any wonder that the doctors
are alarmed?

LA PKTIT chapeau a
la Parisian is with

us. It is already prov-
ing considerable of n
rival to the new poko
cloches, which at this
moment are being so
widely featured. Judg-
ing from modes arriv-
ing from Paris hats
either have brims or
they haven't If they
have they proclaim
novelty every step of
the way, especially the
aforesaid poke cloches which frame 1
the face, sometimes almost to the
point of hiding It from view. If they
have no brims, well, they most as-
suredly have not, for the new cap
toques, as they are called, are not
much more than tiny skull caps with
cllnglng-to-the-head drapes.

As Intimated before, these very
little hats are considered tres chic in
"Paree" and we Americans are be-
ginning to think BO, too. For these
tight hats French modistes are em-
ploying every Interesting media, from
wool and metal tricot to feathers and
spangled effects, not forgetting vel-
vet, solell and supple felt.

The tricot weaves contribute gen-
uine novelty to the list of hat media.
All sorts of mesh have been devised.
There is the wool tricot of yarn, nnd
there is the yarn and metal combi-
nation, metal with floss, all metal and
the combination of metal with color.
These novelties are woven about four
Inches wide and they require the art
of a real milliner for their draping.

The petite chapeaux In this picture
vary greatly as to the materials used
In their making. The first model em-
ploys a metal nnd wool loose woven
novelty which has a knitted effect.
Felt forms the brim effect. Velvet
with satin ribbon describes the center
hat at the top. To the right Is shown
a smartly draped toque which la

Chapeaux of Modish Design.

Fashlonlsts are launching a fas-
cinating idea In connection with
the evening mode for autumn and
winter 1928-1929—that of styling
decollete gowns of velvet or other
luxurious fabric with transparent
shawls or cupelets or scarf drapes.

So ponder no longer as to what to
choose for dine-and-dance wear.
There is nothing more lovely shown
than the new gowns, which are coped,
and scarfed and draped with ornate
fantasies of tulle and net which have
been elaborately worked with pail-
lettes or various forms of beguiling
handwork.

The model in the picture is a
charming exponent of the new eve-
ning mode which veils fair shoulders
so enchantingly. It was one of the
many lovely frocks displayed at u
recent Chicago style show. The shawl
of brown tulle so handsomely pat-
terned with, glittering paillettes is
Incorporated Into the very making
of the frock nnd Is not a separate
accessory item. Note how a cun-
ning one-side effect is achieved
here, the scarf end falling over the
right arm with exceeding sjrace.

This lovely expression given to
sheer effects about the shoulders
may or may not take the form of a
wide scarf or shawl effect as defined
In the picture. All sorts of fas-
cinating treatments are growing out

WIDE VARIETY IN
GRADES OF APPLEI

There Is a decided lack of uniform-^
ity in the opinion and decisions of
fruit men as to fixing standards of
maturity In picking apples. One man
may base his opinion on size, another
on coloration, and a third will wait
until the apples begin to thud down
under the trees.

Hence this means that there is a:
very wide variety of apple grades
within the same zone and within the
same variety, caused somewhat by the
different stages of maturity at which
they aro harvested. Of course cer-
tain outside influences often decide the
mutter.

It Is also quite evident that nobody
would l ike to tackle the Job of fixing
up a set of maturi ty standards that
might bo called reasonable, says the
Wisconsin Farmer. Horticulturists
<iro opinionated folks and do not usu-
iillv accept things with indifference.

Studies have been carried on during
(lie recent seasons by tlio horticul-
tural nflice of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture working with
several stnte farms. In Michigan
at tho East Lansing orchards they test-
oil out I'.on Davis, Delicious, Winosap,
Jonathan, and Baldwin. The trees
were in fu l l hearing and had been In
sod for five years.

They conclude that apples will con-
tinue to grow in size until picked.
From the standpoint of bulk and quan-
tity, and as far as grade Is influenced
by size, the longer apples remain
hanging the better. Neither dessert
quality nor keeping value were im-
paired by the delayed picking.

Color development Is a very Irregu-
lar factor, nnd sunshine, temperature,
humidity, and air currents all play a
part In It. Removal from the trees
does not stop an apple from changing
the undertone color of Its unblushed
surface. That Is. the part not highly
colored pink or red will change in
storage from green to yellowish green
almost as regularly as If unpicked. As
a general rule they found that from
the standpoint of color much Is to be
gained by delayed picking as long as
practicable.

Softening of the flesh will also vary
from season to season and taken alone
Is hardly a true Index of proper ma-
turity. Change of seed cannot be
taken as a true Indication of matu-
rity either, as In most varieties the
seeds change color early in the season
and will be brown long before the
apple is ripe. The rate of seed color
change Is not affected so much by the
season as outer color.

Butter Sponge Cake.
Beat three egss well, add one cup-

ful of sugar and beat again; when n
creamy batter add one-fourth cupful
of warm water, not hot, then one
cupful of pastry flour sifted with one
teaspoonful of baking powder: beat
very hard, then add two tablespoon-
fuls of melted butter and a teaspoon-
ful of flavoring. The butter should be
sizzling hot and no time lost in get-
ting the cake Into the oven Bake
about thirty mtnutes-in a loaf. Makes
good layer cake, but shorten the time
of baking.

Nut Sponge Cake.
Beat the white, and yolks of four

e5 separately, then combine and
beat again, add one cupful of sugar
Slowly" beating well; when of a bat-
ter like consistency add one cupful of
pas ry flour sifted with one teaspoon-
?uI of baking powder and one-half
easpoonful of salt. Add one-four

cupful each of chopped dates nnd
nuts flavor to taste and add two
Slespoonfuls of hot melted butter.
Bake in a shallow pan forty-five mto-
utes. Spread with butter while hot
and sprinkle with powdered sutar
mixed with cinnamon.

To preserve health and enduring
strength, and to get the best there Is
In life make haste slowly. This can
be done by getting sufficient sleep and
rest each night.

If you do this, provided your heart
functions normally, there will be less
liability of collapse when all your
strength is needed to carry you safely
over some unusual crisis.

To follow the rushing habit so com-
mon In the large cities, Is but to has-
ten the end of your days, and that,
too, when life Is at the height of Its
greatest usefulness to yourself and to
your loved ones.

((c) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—

. *""•« Is an old English belief that
°u ^11 upstairs with a pot of tea

l|r hand—don't growl, girlie, but
.„ . e for Joy—It's an omen that
1^1 win p|ay a wedding march In
• " h o u s e .within six months.

l«bv McClure Newspaper Syndicated

I, " CUl>e a husband of wanting so
L.? l;l'Hls of food at u meal let him

1 u'c dishes.

(©, 1028, Western Newspaper

Only Then

tue
complaining

Ah, 1 thought so
,, at cer-only ui"Ah, i tuougui, w. ..- —. „ ,

tain times that you notice It, tin brafl about>,
"Yes; only after dark I"

"There Is a little bit of bad In the
best of us," says Cynical Sue, "and
generally that Is the part the best oi

"

Latest in Gown Drapery.

Growing Raspberries Is
Not a Difficult Task

Four years ago we started a little
raspberry patch. Planted about 150
bushes, mainly the Latham variety.
Our first berries were marketed two
years later, writes Alvin M. Peterson
of Wisconsin In Farm Life. The
patch has grown to 900 hushes now,
by planting young bushes from the
original plants and their offspring.

Though our land Is rather sandy,
our plants are thriving. ICach year
I haul a few loads of good, well-rotted
manure on the patch. Then the plants
are cultivated and kept free from
weeds.

Last year, instead of cultivating the
original patch, we mulched it heavily
with leaves. This kept the land en-
tirely free from weeds and kept It
from drying out. Though the weather
was dry, our oldest plants yielded
heavily, and the berries were large
and juicy.

In the fall we cut out all the old.
canes, which are then piled up and
burned. This makes the hoeing nnd
picking easier, gives the new canes a,
better chance to develop and keeps'
down disease.

HorticulturaLFacts 1

equally effective in tho new tricot.
However, the original posed for this
photograph was done In sheer bulge
velvet. All of curlicue feathers Is
the close-fitting toque, in the tiny
oval to the left. The center cap-
toque is elaborated with hand cm-
broidery and spangle patterning. Hie
mode below to the right shows Inter-
e tirig manipulation of felt with vel-
vet The last model is decidedly
••Frenchy." Spangled tricot is used
tor its draping and there is a large
colored pearl ornament to one side.

of the Idea. One of the most effec-
tive is that of tho transparent shoul-
der cape, which is embellished with
very beautiful hand-worked design-
Ing done with paillettes, metal
threadwork, chenille embroidery and
the like.

Brown tulle has entered very con-
spicuously Into the evening mode.
Not only is it employed for diapha-
nous effects about fair shoulders as
pictured, but It is frequently posed
In the form of huge bows with trail-
ing streamers, accompanying the bouf-
fant side drapes which predominate
throughout formal modes. Party
frocks of brown tullo whose skirts
are tiered and side plaited, have
bodices of contrasting rich fabrics,
that is, contrasting as to weave, being
brocade, or sheer velvet or satin. The
color may be perfectly matched or
otherwise. Brown tulle with rust
color Is highly favored.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(fi, 1118, WeuUrn Newipaper Union.)

Trees growing on the richer spots
may not need as much fertilizer as
docs the .average tree.

* * *
Strawberries planted In the spring

should be kept free from weeds ,
throughout the season 1C they are to
bear well the next spring.

» * *
In nearly every orchard some trees,

lagging 1» growl li, should have a
heavier application of fert i l izer or
perhaps, several fert i l izings Instead of.
one. * • »

As soon as strawberries are all
picked, start preparing tho bed for
next season If It is worth keeping
over. Cultivate, hoe and fertilize be-
cause fruit buds are formed In tha,
late summer and fall.

* • »
In red raspberry varieties, Latham

leads in hardiness and size of fruit,
but not in quality. King and Onth-
bort are of better quality than Lath-
am. Much Is written In books about
planting crops between rows. Dont
do it. « » •

In the orchard where growth has
not boon altogether satisfactory, due
to lack of readily available plant food,
It is decidedly worth whllo to Inves-
tigate the possibilities of leguminous
cover crops, such as cowpeus, soy
bean* vetch, and the like.
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JOIN OUR

BLANKET CLUB
pay 50c Down,
Balance, 50c
per week

$1.98, $2.25, $2.39, $3.39,
$3.60, $4.60, $4.95

and $6.00
SEE THEM SEE THEM

We hold them
until paid
for

i Anita J. R. STUHR Anita

\V. T. Higgs was a Des Moines visit [
or one day the last of the week.

A. R. Robinson and wife were Des i
loim.'S visitors one dav last week.

Felix Scott and wife are now sit
home in the John Row property on
Chestnut Street.

Mrs. Richard Louden . is visiting
with relatives and friends at different
points in Illinois.

H. P.coth and wife enjoyed a visit
last week from their daughter, Mrs.
Ethel Anders of Omaha, Nebraska.

R. W. (Mick) Forshay and wife re-
turned home Friday evening from a
week's visit with relatives in Chicago.

Dr. E. W. Kimpston and wife of
Melbourne, Iowa, were week end
guests of her parents, Carl Hansen
and wife.

I \|rs. M. C. Hutchison is home from
. vj sit with relatives and friends at
Lonsct, Illinois.

Do you know you can get a 29x4.40
el|v Hal loon casing for 87.70 at
iniholclt & Black's Filling Sta-

2t

Clarence 0. Lacey and Harvey
Peterson were Omaha visitors Mon-
day. •

Dr. C. L. Campbell and wife of At-
lantic spent Sunday in the city, the
guests of his brother, Dr. H. E. Camp-
bell and family.

FOR RENT:—20 acres of farm
land, close in. Enquire at this of-
fice. Itp

Ralph Forshay was discharged from
the Atlantic hospital Saturday, where
he had been receiving treatment for
his diabetic trouble. i

Mrs. Lillian F. Graesal of Iowa City,
Iowa, visited here the past week with
her sons, Guy, Allen and Lewis Hayter
and families.

Marcelus McMichael, wife and son,
Marcelus, of Des Moines visited in the
city Sunday with her sister, Mrs. H. E.
Campbell and family.

Dresses of latest style models, in the new winter
colors, including the new browns; designed from
the latest Paris models and in popular sizes; in
three group prices. _$9.95, $12.95, $15.95

It will pay to inspect these garments.
NOVELTY SWEATERS, for
boys and girls, in button front
and pull over style, some of
blazer stripes, in grades at
from Si.75 (o §2.1)8

STITCHED COTTON HATTS,
comforter size, 72x90 inch, full
3 pounds of new cotton, priced
at !)Sc

RIBBED UNION SUITS, long
sleeves, ankle length, of spring
needle weave:
Boys Suits at 98c
Girls Suits at i)Sc

Boys and Girls heavy part wool,
shaker knit , button front
Sweaters, in cardinal, navy and
buf f , sizes 28 to 84, priced for
quick sale at $2.48

COMFORTER TOPS, figured
Challics. 3(> inches wide, per
yard 19c

315-INCH OUTING, in grey
color, for comforter tops, per
yard 19c

Sandy Ueige and Silver Wing
are two of the new fall shades
in Silk Hose.

A special meeting of Obedience
Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M. was
held Tuesday evening, at which time
work in the degrees was given.

Anita, Iowa

We invite you to share in the wonderful savings during our

t

| During the storm last Thursday
j evening, a machine shed on the C. W.

Hockenberry farm in Lincoln township
was destroyed by the high wind.

A wonderful opportunity of money saving to you on

Ladies Coats $16.75, $19.75, $24.75, $29.75

One'lot of Silk Dresses $16.75

One lot of Silk Dresses $10.75

One lot of Silk Dresses - $ 6.75

36-inch extra heavy Outing Flan-
nel, per yard

Peter Pan Prints, in a large assort-
ment, per yard 47c

Rollins Silk Hose, new fall shades,
at $1.OO? $1.5O, $1.95

Our new line of Fall Gloves are in,
two qualities 79c, $1.OO

Rayon Bed Spreads $4.19

Indian Blankets, part wool, large
size $3.4-S

New Fall Flannels, in new shades,
54-inches wide $2.5O

Linen Handkerchiefs lOc

New Prints, per yard.' 25c

H. L. Bell came down from Arnolds
! Park, Iowa, last Thursday and spent

a day looking after business matters
i hero. He and Mrs. Bell will return to
' A n i t a areund the first of October.

A Fine Store in a. Fine Town

/

I

Kenneth Koob, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Koob, has accepted a posi-
tion as clerk in the Graham store in
Atlantic.

The choir of the First Presbyterian
church at Adair will broadcast a
musical program from radio station
KFNF at Shenandoah on Sunday af-
ternoon, September 80th. They will
he on the air at 3:00 o'clock.

W. H. Daubendiek of West Bend,
Iowa, spent last Thursday in the city
visiting with relatives and friends and
looking after business matters.

Senator Smith W. Brookhart will
give a republican speech at the city
hall auditorium in Atlantic on Mon-
day evening, September 24th. A
large delegation from Anita will prob-
ably be in attendance.

Airs. J. D. Young and Mrs. W. E.
Fish were hostesses at a Bridge party
to a company of friends at the Young
home on Monday afternoon. The lad-
ies are also hostesses at another party
this afternoon at the Young home.

' Armour & Co. have rented the
Dougherty building, just east of the

i Tribune office, and will open up a
poultry, egg and cream station. Mar-
ion Babbington of Guthrie Center will

' come here to be the local manager.
They expect to be ready for business

; on Saturday, September 20th.

Solon Karns and his mother, Mrs.
Chas. Karns, left the last of the week
for Denver, Colorado, to visit their
sister and daughter, Mrs. June Rey-
nolds and family. Solon may decide
to locate permanently in that city.

Mrs. Ed. L. Newton entertained the.
members of the H. H. club at her home
on East Main Street last Thursday.
The husbands of the members were
also dinner guests.

George Boatright and wife of Stuart
visited in the city over Saturday night,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Stuhr.
On Sunday all of them enjoyed a
motor trip which took them to Perry,
Woodward, Granger and Des Moines.

Frank Benham and wife , who have
been l iv ing in Adair for the past two
years, have moved to Des Moines
where they will make their future
home. The Bcnhams lived in Anita
at one time, and while here he was
engaged in the barber business.

i
i C. M. Parker and wife of Cedar j

Falls, Iowa, visited in the c:ty over .
Sunday, the guests of C. E. Faulkner j
and wife. Mr. Parker, a number of j
years ago was superintendent of the j
local schools but it now a practicing |
attorney at Cedar Falls. j

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. IIUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFE
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

Miss Marian Wagner has returned
Denver, Colorado, where she is at-

* a business college.

n. Pearson and wife and their
N, Weimer Pearson and wife, are
jicmc from an auto trip through Neb-

a and South Dakota, which took
through the Black Hills country.

Andy Miller and wife are home from
a visit with relatives and friends at
Winfiecl, Kansas.

Frank E. Carter and wife left the
last of the week for Rockford, Illinois,
where they will visit relatives and
friends. Years ago the Carters were
residents of that city.

For One Week Only, Start-
ing Wednesday, Sept. 19th.

We will give absolutely FREE, a pair of
Heels with every pair of Half Soles.

E. C. IHNKEN

Save your Seed Corn now. We have
the

Right idea Seed Oorsi
Hangers

We have sold them for several years
and they have proved to be the best.

Let Miller f i l l your lard pails, tf

The members of the Ladies Union
:iub were the guests last Thursday nt

Mrs. Emerson Correll, at her home
lortheast of the city.

The Tribune is is receipt of a letter
from Eugene P. Allanson, who is

! working at Washburn, North Diikota,
• at the present time. In his letter he j

says he has met Ruben and Harry j
. Scholl, former A.nita men, and that (

they are happy and from all indiea- .
! tions it would be hard to induce them |
. to leave their present location. . I

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

DR. HARRY HALL
Office over Gregersen's Drug Store

Formerly located at Wiota

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING $

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

R. W. Campbell and wife of Rut-
land, Il l inois, visited in the city a few
days the past week at the home of
his uncle, H. Campbell.

Carl Daubendiek has gone to Alton,
Iowa, to supervise the rebuilding of a
telephone system, which is owned by
him and his father, W. H. Daubendiek
of West Bend, Iowa.

i Frank Stacey and wife and Roy A. ;
Stacey and wife of Guthrie Center,
and Mrs. Claudia Stacey Helm, hus-
band and son, Orville, of DOS Moine.s
were the Sunday guests of Mrs . Flavin .

j Hook and daughter, Miss Vera. Dur- |
1 ing the afternoon about twenty for- |
i mer neighbors of the Stacey fami ly
i called at the Hook homo for a short
1 visit with them. Roy Stacey is editor
! and publisher of the Guthrie Center
I Guthrian. i

i GIGANTIC SKA FIGHT
i IN -"OLD IRONSIDES"

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Blade of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SUDDEN SERYICE

"QUALITY HARDWARE"

T. T. Saunders has rented his 140
acre farm four miles south of Anita
to John Mehlmann for the coming
year. Henry Mehlmann has been
farming the place for a number ot
years.

A deal was made a few days ago by
the Atlantic National Bank and
Robert A. Wilson, whereby Mr. Wil-
son traded his 80 acre farm southeast
of Anita to the bank for the 180 acre
farm one mile east of Anita, occupied
at the present time by Nels C. Neilsen
and family. Mr. Wilson received
¥175.00 pur acre for his farm, and paid
the bank $150.00 per acre for their
('arm. Possession in both cases w i l l
be given the first of next March. Fred
Dittman, local realtor, made thu deal.

A small tornalo struck the vic in i ty
south of Casey last Thursday even-
ing, leaving a pathway strewn w i t h
uprooted and broken trees. Many
small buildings on farms in the vici-
nity were also destroyed. Many f ie lds
of corn were leveled by the high winds.
At the J. H. McNally farm, two mili-s
south of Casey, all of the farm build-
ings, wi th the exception of the house,
were demolished. The windows in the
Herbert Cowden and Ernest M i l l e r
fa rm houses were blown in. Trees
and small buildings were also destroy-
ed on the two farms.

Even more gigantic than the charge
of the clansmen in "The Birth of a
•Nation" or the onrush of the chariots
in "The Ten Commandments" is de-
clared to be the terrific battle between
the glorious frigate "Constitution"
and the pirates of old Tripoli in Parti-
mount's "Old Ironsides," mighty :

patriotic and romantic sea spectacle I
to be shown at the Rialto Theatre on
Thursday, Friday.and Saturday. j

Directed by James Cruiie, the man t

who brought to the screen "The Cov- .
ered Wagon" and "The Pony Ex- j
press," the scene was filmed with the j
aid of more than f i f t y ancient square- ;
rigged sailing ships and an army of j
two thousand extra players. Hu- i
cause of the tremendous amount of
territory covered by the vessels and
because' it would have been impos-
sible to make the human voice heard
above the terrif ic roar of the hun-
dreds of old time cannon used in
the encounter, the scenes were direc-
ted by radio from a base overlooking
the entire f ield of battle.

Seventeen cameras, more than have
over before been used upon one single
-ci'iie, were stationed at various posi-
t ions 'and photographed the complete
encounter f r o m every angle. Among
th.- iVii lm-iMl players who tal.e part in
Hu- battle are Ksl/ «• Kalston. Wallace
l i i M - i - y , Ceorge Hancro f t , Charles
Fan ell and Johnnie Walker,

HERRINRG BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERYICE

Brakes scientifically tested ;.nd ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Ste.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond. Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Ciirar Stores Agency.

W. S. GREENLEAF. M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock'i

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorney s-at-Law

General Lafc Business Transacted.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supremt
At Most Dealers

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to disease*
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.

Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOK

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Mclenlwcker

X-ruy. Sanitarium in Connection.
* 608 Chestnut St. Phone 285.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

NOEL P. CHR1STENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
623 Chestnut St.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Bent of Building

Material.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Dtn'inna
IB Anita »e« Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
WORKS

Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating,

Exp«rt Radiator Repairing.



FOUND -
"WANT"

AT HOME
-T7VV£®S®®gXSSX!X!XS®

^ (ia n* D- Ji w*lfllli>
f l A -
I J A diminutive kinky headr bobbed through tho dining-

nioiii doorway with suspl-
quickness. "Yns'ni."
' nve you doing tlicre?" slmrp-

.vuu been into tho sugar

ly Jos' a snlrt."
I forbidden you to go into

i n n " room nt all after the tnble
|IJ"J0 , ,

floured and the things put iiwuy
t fit'i-mission? Don't do It

Dkl .vo" e«tl'or up the nas-
6ccd this timer

-n,, Meed 1 did." Pansy ap-
n-iili n saucer In which were

D or more nasturtium seeds.

pride.
, I'iinsy. on?y those? And
teen out nt least two hours.

been
a" tlie

only lcsi toler'bie seeds,
(jiirrlne."

t! nre limrls nnd Quarts, Pnn-
looked at them only yester-

fte ground Is literally covered.
'< uu earthly use for Mi-. Price
r M for another lot of choice

<j next spring when we can save
{; ivitliout trouble. You weren't
't-' "P "" tnose two hours," uc-

.
t cvcr>' slnslc nlln«te," t"e child

.'f-;ed, ">itu nbused humility In
nice. "A pusson has to stretch
i' rest."
iiln't you talk with anyone?"

kuiu i l l ty became pert rcmon-
"Can't a body speak when

rosl/n' to breathe jest for u
ole? 1 did pass a "how is yo' with
colored young lady nest door.
if-"
liat will do, Pansy. You were

to me with the express under-
oiling tlint I try to make yoi* an
lieut nnd industrious servant..
r late said he didn't want you
row up u trifling no-account like

iuny uf lite colored girls, as he
rosed It. I don't think he'd np-
vc llic way you've been doing. In

1 liiivo been several times on
point of sending you back home

not being worth the trouble you
.Now, If you dip any more Into

W bowl or treat the colored
lady of 12 nest door tn any
ot my preserves or Indulge
In Impertinent 'back talk' I

l certainly send you home to

($X' In a now thoroughly sub-
Hii' apprehensive voice. "I'll

ii out an' pick up mo' o1 them
ilobbe they're thicker where

'! look."
rn gather the seeds myself

.Sotfve had two trials at It with-
getting much beyond your young

Mrleod. Did you wash the back
t floor before breakfast as I told
though I suppose, of course, you

x-m>'m. Pinky said they never
lied tlieks but once a week, an'
owed—"
Get the pall and soap and do It
once," ordered young Mrs. Price,

More Impatience than usual in
voice. "And, mind, use the regu-
«oor cloth and not a best towel,
you did last week. I'll be round

and look at H after a while."
Win," walled Pansy.
t«ty Mrs. Catherine Price, not yet
»'!', laid down the "want" sheet

newspaper, which she had been
over In hope of finding some-

a woman could do at home to
tor husband. She had been de-

tog tlie "wants" for weeks now,
answering many of them, and

Wed some. But the really prom-
ones seemed to require trips

•floors, canvassing or some-
And Charlie had been so par-

« since she lamed herself per-
e«fl.v In saving on old lad.v who
%ed from a moving trolley.

Imd not got his raise and
wily 5550 a month. The house

'' «'«« ?20, and Pansy's wages §1.
"t was left couldn't be spread very

necessities. Charlie worked
Jj "I! lie could nnd cnmn home

IS looking so tired and chterful.
'wine's heart ached for him.

Was just as strong as he, ex-
for the limp and there were lots

like stenographers and olllce
s a«d others of short hours, where
««uiil do the work nnd get home
1IC lo prepare supper. But Char-

"iildn't hear of such things, so
was a possible chance of

"«»io want and to save all she
flrst saving she had about

^ would be Pansy's $1 although
CUTS f,ulier had begge(] t,,at She
'mo try to Improve her.

''flee lot was small, only nine
un one side of the house, of

J" Hirec were taken up for ths
'; UiU, left the same width on
' sl(le for grass or flowers. The

clloso flowers— improved mis-
1"1; which had been a perfect
"i color through [lie rainless

/ >*•(, months.
"j l (li was a space of UO Hy 40—
, ""' of the lot. Charlie had
' " patent revolving frame of

""os, so utt le space was taken
' w»y. All the rest was- given
« (Inwers — moi-e iiusturlluins,
["'"s and other plants that

<" '' '"•"I'usi'ly. Ctitherlno as well
|", l(lve<' dowors, so things tha t

I H V I J i,,,on (,()ns[(|ei.e(]
missed la fuvor of seeds.

, « ahat would hold at |,!llst , ' ' J1

ho would show the bl,,ck \irl "re
\verc seeds. ° l t lc

«ut the quanti ty exceeded oven her
cxpectati«,Us. There Imd l,,cu wcok of
dry weather, (intll the MHT, of tho
ground was absolutely witl.^t Lois

- drynos. h,ul bro «|lt S
of uioom «„<, t|,0 r

UH-e.
an
seeds fal l ing upon lllo

found moisture enough to .soften them
or cause then, to sprout, „, ,s ,«3
the case with seeds Ion:; an tho
ground. Catherine found Umi seeds
lying lliere for weeks were siiil sound
and dry.

So us she tt-em to one side of tlio
Path, piishl/ig mmrt the leaves so as

WMSd(nM °? Ua> 8round cnri!lu»y. "ho\as able to Duller up sccaij by u

imndiul. l l i i l fway down she found her
pall fu l l and site had to l imp back
for another, and then for a basket.
1'inally she hod nearly a bushel of
seeds, twenty times as much us they
could poslbly plant another year. And
still all the back space was uutouched.

But the spirit of gathering was upon
her. She found the open air exhil-
arating and she took her psill and
some empty bags to the back garden,
and by the time it was necessary to
prepare supper she had the nastur-
tiums there cleaned of their ripe seeds,
more than doubling the quantity.

She did not sny anything nbout it
to Charlie that night for tear he
might laugh nt her. Besides, an idea
was sprouting in her mind.

The next day she started upon the
sweet peas, of which she found but
a limited quantity, because the older
pods had burst, scattering their seeds.
And yet of these she gathered ten or
fifteen pounds.

With these carefully put Into bags,
she turned to tho drying rows of hol-
lyhocks that had made UKJ rough fence
walls of beauty and followed them
with balsams and candy-tuft and such
oilier flowers as were rljjcnlug seeds,

Tho next day she went to the seed
store, whore she and Charles hud
bought. There luck farored her. A
customer, who sccnwj displeased
nbout something, was tiv'klng with the
proprietor himself, of whom they had
bought. At sight of .'Mrs. Price be
canio from behind tb/n counter.

"This lady tells mo her nastur t ium
seeds didn't couie up frcll," he said ;
"that she replanted rvlce; that • the
seeds were no good. 1 remember \ve
sold you husband Quite a large quan-
tity, the very lust of that particular
lot. 1 feel sura these scl-ds were good.
But of the next purchase I can't foci
so certain. It wus latf. in the season
and we could get no taore of then'.,
so had to buy what and 'here we
could fill the late orders. If you can
recall the date of your purchase and
this lady hers we might reach some
conclusion. 1 don't f«>el willing to
make any allowance on the first I t,
which .vas enthusiastically reported on
by many of my customers. And still
I want to be fair."

"We bought the flrst day of May,"
answered Mrs. Price. "I know, because
it was my ImsUnd's salary da;."

"Well, I put mine off till early June,"
the dissatisfied woman said. "The
ground wasn't ready, and—"

The merchant's hand went toward
his money drawer., but It was stayed
by: "I don't want my money back. I
want seeds- good, fiesh ones. Can't
you order me some early? I mean to
start a lot in cold frames r.ext
spring."

Mrs. Price laid u small box on the
counter. "That's Just what I came
for," she smiled. "I've gathorcd such
a lot of seeds that I don't know what
to di with them. I started with un
idea of picking up enough to save
us from buying next spring; then kept
on."

"And will you sell me some?" asked
the woman eagerly.

"Glad to, if you want them."
The merchant had opened the box.

"Clean, f rush-looking seeds,' he com-
mented. "Perhaps Mrs. Price will let
you have these. There's nearly a
pound, I should judge."

"Oh, these are only samples," said
Mrs. Price. "I have several bushels
at home."

"Then perhaps you can stock me up,
too," exclaimed the storekeeper quick-
ly. "J like seeds 1 can recommend.
Wish you could raise me seeds like
this right "Ions i.nd other kinds. I
would be very glad to buy. 1 will be
out during the day to see what you
have."

So youn0 Mrs. Price found a way !o
help her husband right at home, for
inside of two years her seeds were
bringing In as muc:. as his salary.

Aged Russian
Peter BiKtek, possibly tlie oldest

person In Europe, recently died In
Russia in the village of PUcliunlii, nt
the age cu one hundred and thirty-
six if local tradition is to be be-
lieved. Rudak asserted he had fought
for the Russians, against Napoleon l,
and was pointed out as the only per-
son who had bridged the Interval
"from Napoleon to the October revo-
lution." His assertions were -sup-
ported by documentary proof oj M I-
tury service 120 years ago ami by ' 1 U

memories of centenarians In the
neighborhood.

Slept Through Danger
VVhc'ii Air. and Mro. Andrus H- !'•'"•

from of Hut//«i<l, Vt., both nearly
eighty, tuos* In the morning they
illsi-ovoreO Hint n bolt of l l j{ i imi«B
hud struck thulr house the night he-
fore They hoard the crash In UM
night but did not know that UU'.v had
been In danger. The bolt ilw-'d l"L

several clapboards and shuttered ul)'
jects In the living room.

Uirae given Is Eastern Standard;
subtract one hour for Central and
two hours for Mountain time.)

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Sunday, September 23

12:30 p. m. United Radio Corporation.
o:00 p. in. Stetson Parade.
0:30 p. m. Maj. Bowes' Family Party.
7:00 p. m. Lehlgh Coal & Nav. Co.
8:00 p. m. David Lawrence.
8:15 p. m. Atwnter Kent.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
12:30 p. m. Mary Damrosch.

of Mary Damrosch.
1:00 p. m. Roxy stroll.
6:30 p. m. Anglo Persians.
7:15 p. m. Collier's Radio Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Monday, September 24.

0:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
0:00 p. ni. Mutual Savings Hour.
8:30 p. ni. General Motors Party.
9:00 p. m. The Cabin Door.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
0:00 a. in. Copeland Hour.
6:30 p. in. lloxy and His Gang.
8:00 p. ra. Riverside Hour.
8:30 p. rn. Real Folks.

10:00 p. ni. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Tuesday, September 25.

C:00 n. m. Tower Health Exercises.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
0:00 p. m. A'oters1 Service.
7:30 p. m. Sciberling Singers,
8:00 p. in. Everready Hour.
0:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.

10:00 p. m. Works Great Composers.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
0:00 p. m. Copeland Hour. •
6:30 p. m. Burns Brothers.
8:30 p. m. Dutch Master Minstrels,

10:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Wednesday, September 26,

6:00 H. at. Tower Health Exercises.
lv):15 n. tn. Radio Household Institute.
4:00 p. m. Vogue and the Mode.
6:30 p. m. The Three Cheers.
7:00 p. m. American Mag. & Wom-

an's Home Comp. Hr.
8:00 p. in. Ipana Troubadours.
8:30 p. m. Paimolive Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
0:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
6:00 p. m. Jeddo Highlanders.
7:30 p. m. Sylvania Foresters.
8:00 p. m. Philco Hour.

10:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Thursday, September 27.

6:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
8:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
7:30 p. m. Hoover Sentinels.
0:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
0:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
8:30 p. m. Maxwell House Hour.
0:00 p. m. Michelln Hour.

10:00 p. m. SI umber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Friday, September 28.

6:00 n. m. Tower Health Exercises.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
6:00 p. m. The Wonder Hour.
6:30 p. m. Happiness Boys.
7:00 p. m. Cities Service Hour.

10:00 p. m. Works Great Composers.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
5:30 p. m. Gold Spots Pals.
0:30 p. m. Dixies Circus.
7:30 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
8:00 p. m. Wrlgley Review,
0:00 p m. Stromberg Carlson.

10:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Saturday, September 29.

0:00 n. m. Tower Health Exercises.
10:10 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
2:30 p. m. R. C, A. DemonslTa. Hour.

10:00 p, m. Slumber Music.

The following is n list of stations
carrying the above programs:

National Broadcasting company Red
Network; WEAK1, Now 1'ork; WEE1.
Boston; WTIC, Hartford, WJAR,
Providence; WTAG, Worcester;
AVCSH, Portland, Maine; WLIT and
W1;T, Philadelphia; WHO, Washing-
ton; WGY, Schenectndy; WGR, Buf-
falo; WCAE, Pittsburgh; WTAM and
WEAR, Cleveland; WWJ, Detroit;
WSAI, Cincinnati; WGN and WLIB,
Chicago; KSD, St. Louis; WOO, Dav-
enport; WHO, Des Molnes; WOW,
Omaha; WDAF, Kansas City; \VCCO-
WlillM, HIlnneapoHs-St. Paul; WTMJ,
Milwaukee; KOA, Denver; WHAS,
Louisville; WSM, Nashville; WMC,
Memphis; WSB, At lan ta ; WBT, Char
l o t t o ; KVOO, Tulsa; WFAA, Dallas-,
Kl'RO, Houston; WOAI, Sun Antonio;
WUAP, Ft. Worth; WJAX, Jackson-
ville.

National Broadcasting company
Blue Network; W.T2, New York;
WRZA, Boston; WBZ, Springfield;
WJJAL, Baltimore; WHAM, Roches-
ter; KDKA, Pittsburgh; W.1R, De-
troit; WUV, Cincinnati; K\'W and
WKH'H, Chicago; KWK, St. Louis;
WHEN, Kiwsus City; WCCO-WRMM.
Mlniieiipolls-St. Paul; WTMJ, Mil-
waukee; KOA, Denver; WHAS, Louis-
v i l l e ; WSM, Nashville; WMC, Mem-
phis • WSD, Atlanta ; WTB, Charlotte;
KVOO, Tulsa; WKAA, Dallas; KPRC,
Houston; WOAI, San Antonio;
W13AP, Ft. Worth; WRVA, Rich-
mond; WJAX, Jacksonville.

Of course you're
going to hear
Hoover and Smith

THANKS to radio, they expect to talk directly to every
voter in tho United Slates. Where is tho family that
can afford to bo without u| good radio eet in this most

interesting of Presidential years ?
\V"hen Smith and Hoover go on the oir, you can count on

Alwater Kent Radio. Its reliability, its power, its range, jis
simplicity o£ operation, as well as its clear tone,1 have maclo
u the leader everywhere. It comes from the largest radio
factory, where workmanship is never slighted. It is not an
experiment. Yon don't have to take it on faith. It is the fmit
of twenty-six years' manufacturing experience—six years

Nearly 1,700,000 owners know that the name Atwatcr
Kent on radio means the same thing as "sterling" on silver.

Whether or not your home is equipped with electricity,
there is an up-to-date Atwaler Kent model to carry on the
Alwater Kent tradition of giving the finest reception nt the
lowest price.

The Atwatcr Kent electric sets require no batteries. A
cord from the compact, satin-finished cabinet plugs into any
convenient lamp socket and the current costs only about aa
much as the lighting of one 40-watt lamp.

BATTERY SETS
849—868

I. tt<xtelH,anvara-pouKrful-dutuncv"KiMtS6. J

The Atwater Kent battery frts lm-e won their reputation
for fine performance j,, 1,400,000 liomcs-and Dow Loth
modejs are again improved for 1929.

Fromithe orange orchards of Southern California to the
potato field, ofMaine .Atwatcr Kent Radio u far and aw?
the preferred choice of rural families. The nearest Atwaler
Kent dealer w, 1 gla.lly show yon why,nml will advise you
in your selection of the model best suited to your needs.

Campaign year! You'll need good
radio us you never did before!

••lid mahogany callncu. Pinell lotla.
Bnliliccl in gold. Model 48,149; Model
49, cxtn-pnwerful, WB. PricM do nD|
tacludo lubes or Latteriu,

Onthcalr—eetry
Sunday niglil—
Ativaler Kent
Radia Hour^

listen int

Prices slightly
higher (Tosc of

ATWATER KENT
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

A. Alirnler Kent, Prclidtnt
4764 Wlisablckon Avc., 1'Iillaitclphtn, ft.

"lUDIO'S TRUEST VOICE" Alwaler K«*
Itailio SpcnUn; Model* E, E-2, E-3, game quuk
ity, different in BI'ZC, eacli, 120.

Gigantic Vine
A wistaria plant at the home of

Mrs. Jolianna Starblrd In Norwalk,
Ohio, has grown some twenty-five fuet
under tho house nnd has come up In
a small opening in the dining room.
At present the vine Is higher than
the ceiling'.

Neglected
Friend Ilugbund—I was in a quan-

dary today.
Mrs. Knngg—It's Just like you to

so .Rv riding- without mo mid then
come home and brag about it. Xo
one ever takes me out In a Qiuiti-
dury.

Kill Rats
Without Danger
A New Exterminator that !•

Wonderfully Effective yet Safe to Use!
K-R-O It relatively harm-
less to human beings, live-

etoelr, dogs, cats, poultry, yet Is guaranteed
to kill rats and mice every time.

AvoM Dangwotw Potanu
K-R-O does not contain arsenic, phosphor-
ous, barium carbonate or any other deadly
poison. Its active Ingredient is acjuill as rec-
ommended by the u. S. Dept. of Agricul-
ture in tbdrlateslbullettnon "Rat Control."

Many letters testify to the great merit of
K-R-O. "One of my cuitomcri out out •
package of K-R-O and the next morning ha
picked upS2 full grown rats. HIsdOKnot u Hood
portion ot the K-R-O halt but It dli not hurt
Elm.—Tie Gilt Pharmacy, Sparta. Tean."

•OLDONMONET.BACK GUARAN-
TEE. 7 Sc at your druggist or direct f rom u«
ptf 1.00 delivered. Large size (four times na
much) 82.00. K-R-0Co.,Springfield, Ohio.

KfLLS-RAfS-dNY

Payment in Bulk
A furniture dealer of Ash Grove,

Kan., A. Galbralth, sold a bedroom suite
to Mrs. L. D, Metcalf. After he de-
livered It, Mrs. Metcalf pointed to a
box on the table. In the box were
6,700 cents. Mrs. Metcalf had been
saving the copper coins for four years,
and bad a tew to spare after pnylug
Qalbraith the 6,700. They had been
put up in rolls of fifty each and
•weighed eighty-four pounds.

City Man Explains
"How do people In a big city live?"
"Live on each other. Then every

once in « while a stranger comes (lions
and helps out."—Louisville Courier-
Journal.

A minister of the right sort is an
expert condenser of the milk of hu-
man kindness.

RECOMMENDS
IT TO OTHERS

JCydia £ Pinkham's Vegetable

{Compound Helps Her So Much

Cleveland, Ohio.—"I sure rocom-
inend' Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound to any
'woman in tho con-
dition, I was In. I
was BO weak and
run-down that I
could hardly stand
up. I could Jiot
eat and was full
of misery. A frioad
living on Arcndo
Avenue, told ma
about tills inodl-
clno and nftor tak-
ing ton boUIca luy

and nervousness «ro all
COTJO. I feel like living again. I am
«U11 taltlnj? it until 1 feel strong liko
lic.'oro. You nwy use this letter aa a
itcvtlmonlal."—Miw. Eux.\i!L-nt Toso,
1-mi! Halo Avo., Cleveland, Ohio.

VJ. U. U., U^S fv lOINES, NO. 37--1928.

Adobe Brick Being
Restored to Favor

"Adobe," humble, sun-dried bricls,
was used by Franciscan fathers in
the building of their missions, and
later many homes and commercial
structures were erected with these
rudely made bricks.

As the years wore on, however,
adobe became primarily the stuff of
which ruins were likely to be innde.
The sight-seeing tourist learned to
look for the adobe mission and the
ndobc houses as relics of a romantic
past. Ua scarcely expected to see
modern homes bui l t of that material.

Mission-style homes, churches and
business blocks long have been popu-
lar, but ordinarily tliesc have been
built of brk'k or fwune wi th a coat-
ing of slucco.

Lately, however, the old custom of
using one's cellar excavation as a
source of sim-ilrloa bricks for walls
has been revived, nnd modern smiill
homes nnd nmchlioiises nre being
built of adobe.

Rat Wore "Corset"
A rat was caught In a trap during

a drive at Hustings, Neb. When the
animal wus taken from the trap It
was noticed tha t It appeared to be
wearing a sort ot girdle or corset.
Examination showed that while tho
nnlmiil was siuull.it hud crawled In to
a marrow bono and had been unable
to sliiike It oil'. Tho bole In the bone
wus not much ovi-r an Inch In di-
ameter. As Hie vat grow tl io wnlst-
line could not develop. It looked much
like a waf|>.

The Only Way
l i i i ve lo fiirrt ' i-t Uni t child,"
tho i i fc i iUDinnt . .

"It w i l l be very d i f f i c u l t to correct
him," siiid ihu ncoi iuutunt ' s wife.

"Ni'viTilK'U-ss, wo slmll have to cor-
rcof him. Wo can't rub him out."—
Louisv i l l e Courier-Journal.

In England, whore homos lire being
constructed oC iron and steel, a sim-
ple typo of steel houso frame -was

' recently in throe, hourg.

If 1 must die I will oncountor
ness us a bride, and hug it in mina
arms.—.Shakespeare.

Manford's Balsam of Kyrrh
Since 1846 Has Healed WonntJs "ltd

Sores on Man and Beast
Honey bock (or fine bottloil' not ccltcil. All dealer*.

f
from a bono spavini'ring bone,
splint, curb, side bone, or similar

" troubles; gets hotso going sound.
Absorbine acts mildly butqukkly.
Lasting results. Does not blister
or remove hair, and horse can ha
worked. At druggists, or postpaid,
$2.50. Horse book 9-S free.
Housed Beer aaya: "Had a very lame
horse with bono spavin. Now Bound na
,a dollar: not a lama step la moatha.
Working daily."

MEDITERRANEAN
•a "Transylvania" sailing Jan. 3O
Cla.rk'6 Mth cruise. 65 days, including Madeira,
Canary Islands, Casablanca, Itabat, Capital of
Morocco, Spain. Algiers, Malta, Athens. Con-
stantinople. IB days Patestineand Egypt. Italy.
Riviera, Cherbourg, (Paris). Includes hotel*,
guides, motors, etc.
Norwiy-Nudltamnun, lumM, tezfti *«OOu»
FRANK C,CtARK,Tteie*BUlK.>N.r.

JFOK SALE—Movlo Iowa County Seat, only
ahow, 400 seats, (4,250. Attractive buy. shai?
big rotunis on Inveatmont. Miller Thi-ater
Broker. 331 Securities Dlilg., Dei Molnes. la.

ASTHMA SERA. The beat known remedy
fur Axthma, Bronchitis anil llayfevpr. It
luiB j-plleveil tlioiifniuls. Mrs, C. 8. Robert-
eon, AKt,, 401 FrnnUlin Avc1., Dt>H Mnilu1^. la.

Copper in Circulation
We are told people neeil copper la

their systems. So they'll have more
cents, we suppose.

A very old woman Is always proud
of her ago ana everybody fiilieitutus
her t!|KW it.

WHAT DR. CALDWELL
LEARNED IN 47

YEARS PRACTICE ^

A physician watched tho results ot
constipation for 47 years, and bcliuveil
that no matter how c-:ircful jwoplo nre of
their health, diet and exercise, constipa-
tion will occur from time to time. Of
next importance, then, is how to treat
it when it conies, Dr, C'uldivcll alwaya
wns in lavor of getting ns close to natura
as possible, liciu-o his remedy for consti-
pation, known ns Pr, CaUUvell's Syrup
rejisin, is a milil \jsgcUxblo compouud.
It ean not linrm tho syskin anil is not
habit forming. Syrup I'opain is pleasant-
tiisti/ig, ft»d younjrati'rs lovu it.

Dr, C'tiUlvycll did not approve of
drastic physics and purges. lk> iliil not
bclicvo they were (,'oml for aiivl>'xl_v'a
system. In a jirncticit of 47 years ha
never saw any ronson for their lui1 when
Syrup IVpsiii will empty UIP bowuls just
as promptly.

Do not let ft dny go b.y without ft
bowel movement. Do not nit. nnd hope,
but go to tho nearest, druggist nnd get
one of llio generous liol.tlt's of Dr. (,'ald-
wall's Syrup IVjisin, or write "Syrup
Pepsin," Dopt. JU<, Mouticello. Illinois,
for freo trial bottle. *
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FALL COURT TERM
IS NOW IN SESSION

; f»tcml>er Term of Court Convenes in
Atlant ic Tuesday With Judge Earl

]'eter« Presiding. Many Cas-
es Noted For Trial.

ATLANTIC, Sept. 20.—There will
x no naturalization hearing at the
jcplember term of court here thin
V8!U' as formerly, the naturalization
jay having been held last June and
(inly one hearing is held each year.
/[he court convened Tuesday with
Judire Earl Peters presiding. In thc
tist, naturalization hearings were al-

| «)'s held at the September term.
Assignment of cases for the term

lnvc made Tuesday and the grand
I jury was empaneled on the opening

day. The petit jury will report Wed-
the second day of the term.

I Jicmbcrs of the grand jury panel are
A.J.Allen, Johannes Eilts, D. W.
Hickman, Walter Kuehl, Harry Mar-

| ]o«-e, Fred McCurdy, W. C. McCrory,
Palmer, W. M. Shultz, G. V.

I Tinple, Joe Waters and L. 0. Wheat-
ley. Liston L. Hall is Judge Peters'

I reporter.
Ninety law and equity, 65 appear-

ance, 11 criminal and 2 probate cases
[ appear on the docket for the term.

Criminal cases include: State versus
John Brennan, charged with larceny;

| state versus John Woods, delinquency;
state versus Ella T. Swolley, unlawful
possession of intoxicating liquor; state
versus John A. Pross, maintaining a
liquor nuisance; state versus Ella T.
Swolley, liquor nuisance; state versus
'C. B. Phillips, liquor nuisance; state
versus B. C. Conrad, illegal transpor-
tation of liquor; state versus H. Rey-

I nolds, having intoxicating liquor in
possession; state versus M. P. Pier-
son, maintaining liquor nuisance; state

i wsas Anna Katherine Jensen, de-
[ litqnency; state versus M. A. Cor-

i com, illegal transportation of liquor.
Cases for Trial.

Cases noted for trial are:
Mehlman vs. Mehlman.
Sauer vs. Sauer.
Cons. Ind. School vs. George Rob-

I ttts, et al.
Thompson & Company vs. Krasne

& Fricclstat.
Meredith vs. Turner.
Cron, et al. vs. Cass county et al.
Morton vs. Mortqn.
Griswold Motor company vs. Raben,

[ et al.
Remington Typewriter company vs.

[ Tcmpleton.
Boatman vs. Cass county drainage

| district No. 7.
Gross vs. Vernon & Vernon.
Central Iowa Poultry & Egg com-

'finy vs. Heimn & Company.
Falconer vs. Campbell.
Larsen vs. Graham.
Hoegh vs. Graham.
Schmidt vs. Meredith.
Beck vs. Sothman Brothers.
Fudge vs. Cass county supervisors,

Matter of estate of George L.
I Awards.

Matter of estate of A. F. Berry.
Petit Jury.

Following is the complete list of
I ""en and women who have been drawn
' t o serve as- petit jurors during the

of court:
fs. E. F. Berg, Atlantic; John

Bri«!<, Atlantic; Bertha Brehmer, At-
lantic; Mrs. Fred BuUis, Griswold; A.
S' Bailey, Atlantic; L. M. Collier, At-
kntic; Charles Coughlin, Cumberland;
L A. Chaney, Anita; Harry Cole,
•Massena; Mrs. John Dufford, Atlan-
tic; W. A. Dreager, Atlantic; J. E
Di*ey, Griswold; E. E. Eshelman,
Griswold; Fred J. Groves, Massena;
J°hn Herbert, Atlantic;'Ray E. Huiv
1'1S. Atlantic; Henry Hansen, Atlan-
*lcl 0. L. Johnson, Massena; 0.
Jol>-nson, Cumberland; Anton Jensen
•"asscna; J. F. W. Kraack, Cumbcr-
*"<!; H. A. Karns, Anita; Florence
'VU'W.G, Lewis; I. R. Lantis, Griswold
.h's. Ross Miller, Griswold; J. H

Griswold; Tillie Mueller
L. McDcrmott, Anita

XIOLLMEU WINS n< ;nT K ( ) K

PLACE ON THE IS ALLOT

I1KS M01NEsTsc7t. 'Jn.-The court
battle of C. A. Zcllnu-r to force his
name on Urn ballot as a democratic
candidate for state representative
from Cass county in November cul-
minated in victory -for the plaintiff
through a decision by Judge Lester
Thomson Thursday afternoon.

Judge Thomson granted Xcllmcr's
request for a writ of mandamus and
ordered the secretary of state to re-
cognize Xellmcr as the duly qualified
candidate from Cass county on the
democratic ticket. The court directed
,/ellmer's certificate of nomination be
placed on file and the Cass county
auditor notified to include the plain-
tiff 's name on the ballot.

Zellmor was not a candidate for of-
fice at the primary election but sixty -
six of his friends wrote his name on
the ballot for state representative.
Later, the county democratic conven-
tion nominated Zellmer, who was the
only democrat receiving votes for the
place.

When Zellmer's certificate of nomi-
nation was sent to Secretary of State
Ed M. Smith, he refused to file it, on
the grounds that Zellmer had failed
to qualify because he did not receive
10 per cent of the vote cast for gover-
nor in his county.

Attorney James Parsons, represent-
ing Zellmer, brought the mandamus
action to compel the secretary of
state to certify Zellmer. Parsons
claimed that the fact his client's name
had been voted on at the primaries
was enough under the law to entitle
him to be a candidate at the general
election, regardless of whether or not
he obtained a 10 per cent vote.

Judge Thomson decided that the
plaintiff's theory was correct, and
ordered the costs of the case taxed to
the state. The state was represented
by Atty. Gen. John Fletcher.

INDIANS WILL VOTE AT
COMING GENERAL ELECTION

All native born American Indians
are now citizens of the United States
and have the right to vote as such,
that right being subject to and some-
times limited by the laws of the sev-
eral states, according to a statement
from the Department of Interior.

Up until 1924 citizenship was not
granted an Indian until he was con-
sidered competent or, in other words,
when he was able to handle his own
iffairs. In that year Congress passed

law which gave citizenship to all
lative born Indians. The franchise
vas so newly granted that no great

use was made of it in the election of
1924. The election this year is the
:irst general election at which Ameri-
can Indians will have a fair chance
at the exercise of the franchise.

There arc about 340,000 Indians in
the United States. They are mem-
aers of 193 tribes and live in every
state. Their numbers are greatest in
Oklahoma, second greatest in Arizona,
third greatest in South Dakota.

S bags OMAR at
$1.9Seach.
Must be cash.

75c Fly Spray..,__59c
G. W. C. Cocoa, 2-lb.

can. 39c

Grimes Golden and Jon-
athan Apples in baskets.

Watch your daily papers for Baby Ruth Gum and
Old Nick Bar coupons. We redeem them here.
They are free.

Critic's Coffee, per pound 53c
Briardale Coffee, per pound 48c
Gem Coffee, per pound___ 39c
Mother's Chinaware Oats, per package 4Oc
Dwarfies, per package__ 2Sc
Yellow Corn Meal, per sack 25c

Saturday Specials
Swan's Down Cake Flour, 40c package for 32c
Four 7-ounce rolls Crepe Toilet Paper__ __25c
Flaming Red Tokay Grapes, per pound__ _lOc
10 pounds Granulated Sugar 6Oc
5c per can reduction on all No. 10 Fruits.
4 bars Hardwater Castile Soap i 25c

Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

COKX M A U K R T I N G STAMPEDE
SHOULD HE A V O I D E D THIS YEAR

Iowa's big corn surplus should not
be stampeded to market this fall ac-
cording to the analysis of the nation-
wide- corn and live stock si tuat ion
made by the Weather and Crop Bur-
eau of thc Iowa Department of Agri-
culture.

While Iowa will probably have the
largest corn crop of record, and
though there is a decided shortage of
cattle, and it will be impossible and
undesirable to expend the hog popu-
lation to match the corn, the indicated
corn surplus for the country as a
whole is not relatively as great as it
is in Iowa, which places Iowa in a
favorable economic situation provided
creditors do not press the farmers too
hard and cause them to liquidate at a
disadvantage by selling I'orn too rap-

ANITA WINS FIRST IN
LOCAL TOURNAMENT

Wins First Place by Defeating Bray-
tim ;\nd Atlantic. IJraytnn Is

Second, Atlant ic Third, and
Atlair Takes the Cellar.

At the base ball tournament held in
Anita on Sunday and Monday, the
local team won first place when they
defeated Brayton on Sunday after-
noon by a score of 1 to 0, and took the
fast team from Atlantic into camp on
Monday afternoon by a score of 7 to
1.

The other game on Sunday after-
noon was between Atlantic and Adair

idly. Money is abundant in Iowa and anc! was won b-v thc former by a

Frank W. Burkhart of Nebraska'
City, Nebraska, visited in the city over
Sunday with relatives and friends.

Mrs. P. T. Williams and Mrs. A.
M. Mikkelsen gave a reception Satur-
day afternoon at the former's home on
Rose Hill Avenue in honor of Mrs. W.
E. Fish, who leaves in a short time
for Los Angeles, California, whore she
will make her future home.

Carl H. Miller
business caller
noon.

was an Atlantic
Monday after-

Gasoline tax collected during July
amounted to $005,000.37 according to
a report of State Treasurer R. E.
'Johnson. This is an increase of near-
ly $100,000 over figures for June.
Cigaret stamp sales in August were
the largest in the history of the cigar-
et tax department of the state treas-
ury, Paul C. Larsen, superintendent
reports. The receipts amounted to
$117,554.05 compared with $109,763.12
for July, 1928, the
month.

previous record

Mrs. W. T. Croxton of Newcastle,
Wyoming, is enjoying a visit here with
friends.

C. M. Burton and wife of Guthrie
Center spent Sunday in the city, the
guests of M. C. Hansen and wife.

Mrs. D. C. Bell and daughter,
Marylou, have gone to Audubon to
spend a few weeks with relatives.
Mrs. Bell has been in poor health for
a number of months, and it is thought
that a few weeks rest at the home of
her parents will benefit her.

there is no need of sacrifice selling of
crops if credit is judiciously handled.
Full advantage should be taken of the
Iowa warehouse law.

The Iowa corn crop will be about
30 per cent greater than last year,
and 10 per cent greater than the av-
erage of the last 5 years, while for
the whole United States the 1928 crop
will be only 6 per cent larger than last
year, and the 5-year average. The
Nebraska crop is 32 per cent less than
last year and 3 per cent less than the
5-year average. The. South Dakota
crop is also much smaller than last
year. In Ohio, Illinois, Indiana and
Minnesota, the crop is considerably
larger than last year but close to the
average of the last 5 years, while in
Missouri it is considerably larger than
last year and the 5-year average. The
Iowa crop is about one-third larger
than that of Illinois, its nearest com-
petitor.

Because of the shortage of old corn
in Iowa and the advanced maturity
of this year's crop, thc feeding of new
corn to livestock and "hogging down"
got under way somewhat earlier than
usual, which will help to level down
the surplus. The cribs of Iowa and
the eastern corn belt States are gen-
erally empty, so considerable corn will
be required to restore the normal re-
serves. The crop is maturing normal-
ly and with normal weather should be
in good condition for storage. It
looks as though thL is one of the
years when corn holding would be
profitable, Large crops of oats and
barley are factors in the feed situa-
tion.

score of 16 to 1. Adair forfeited their
game on Monday morning to Brayton.
The second game on Monday after-
noon was played by the teams from
Atlantic and Brayton and was won by
the latter by the close score of 3 to
2. By winning this game Brayton
took second place in the tournament
and Atlantic third,

A large crowd of fans was in at-
tendance at the games on Sunday af-
ternoon, and while the crowd was not
nearly as large on Monday, there was
a good attendance.

A covered dish luncheon was enjoy-
ed by the members of the Original
Bridge Club at the home of Mrs. Leo
V. Bongers last Thursday. The af-
ternoon was spent in playing Bridge,
followed by the luncheon. Besides
the members of the club, there was
one guest, Mrs. Chas. E. Faulkner,
who also held the high score.

Martin Christensen and family left
the first of the week for California,
where they will make their future
home. They are going there hoping
that the change of climate will be a
benefit to Mr. Christensen's health.

A D Ferguson, of Edgewood, Clay-
ton county, in making an exploration
of a natural cave in Bixby State Park
at that place, discovered a glacier at
the entrance of the ice cave which con-
sists of a sheet of ice some six feet
across and running back into the cave
no one knows how far. Morover no-
body would believe, says Mr. Fe gu-
son how cold the ice makes thc air m
the valley in front of the cave mouth

The Bixby state park as a whole is a
wonderful spot of natural beauty,
which the state is improving by UK
employment of convict labor.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
AnUa DENTIST I°wa

X-Ray Examinations
SBCONP FLOOR OF THE I, O. O. F, BLILDING

PHONES"Office, 177i Residence, 214
OFFICE; O.V

IOWA POULTRY AND DAIRY
SHIPMENTS RANK HIGH

, — «
Iowa shipped 5,004,250 pounds of

butter to the three large markets,
Chicago, Boston and Philadelphia,
during the month of August. Minne-
sota shipping 13,400,000 pounds and
Wisconsin shipping 0,115,000 pounds
to these same markets were the only
states ranking above Iowa. In the
year 1927, Iowa shipped -18,553,000
pounds of butter to these markets.

During August 1928, Iowa shipped
48,007 cases of eggs to the above
markets, as compared with 91,250
cases in August of 1927. Iowa usually
ranks in second place in volume of
shipments of eggs to the throe large
markets.

According to records secured by Mr.

Hog Cholera and Blackleg are very prevalent.
Vaccination in time will save your loss.

C' E'

DIPHTHERIA LIKELY TO IN-
CREASE IN COMING MONTHS

DES MOINES, Sept. 20.-— "Schools
have opened and we may look for an
increase in the number of cases of
Diphtheria according to Dr. D. C.
Steelsmith, Deputy Commissioner,
State Department of Health.

"Diphtheria generally becomes more
prevalent during late September and
early October, reaching its highest
peak of prevalence in early January.

"However, there is no time of the
year when we are safe from Diph-
theria. Last year 118 deaths from
Diphtheria occurred in Iowa. In 1922,
there were 295 from Diphtheria. This
reduction of GO/r is due chiefly to
protection with toxin-antitoxin. Three
hundred fifty thousand school child-
ren of Iowa, under 10 years of ago,
are protected against Diphtheria by
giving each one the three treatments
of Toxin-antitoxin. The treatment is
harmless but effective, anil is prevent-
ing diphtheria.

"Now is the time to immunize your
children if they have not already re-
ceived that protection. The best time
is when the baby is 0 months old.

"Parents can prevent Diphtheria in
their children by going to their physi-
cian and having him administer the
treatments. Y'ou can have, all your
children treated for less than the first
day's expense, if you should have a
case of Diphtheria in your home.

"Do not wait for a Diphtheria epi-
demic to occur. It may strike in
virulent form as it did in the town of
Nevada, Story county, recently.

"What can be accomplished by pre-
vious protection with diphtheria toxin-
antitoxin and prompt and efficient
action on the part of physicians ami
health officers is well illustrated by
this Nevada epidemic. Two persons,

adult and one child, neither

At the home
Faulkner on. .

n Nolens, Wiota; Anna Porch, Ani- losers of the Oviginnl

of Mr.-?. Harry C.
Main Street the

Club in

' 0- W. Peterson, Atlantic, Ray-
°«d Peters, Atlantic; Dilbur Pierce,

!*wis; Ralph Pierson, Griswold; F. E.
%sch, Massena; J. W. Reed, Gris-
*ol(l; U. R. Rudig, Griswold; Mrs. J.

1 R'ibe, Atlantic; Henry Reese, At-
«nlic Wil]{8 garsfieid, Atlantic;

Smith, Lewis; Mrs. L. L.
, Wiota; L. E. Shrceve, Atlan-

lc; Kitty Smith, Anita; Maggie Smil-
*y. Lewis; Frank Schmidt, Atlantic;

Jacob Swin, Atlantic; Grace

Cu
Lewis; Effie M. Thompson,

l»berltmd; Mrs. Madge Weibly, At-

their last series of games entertained
party anu

Thc
Mrs.

Harold Mc-
Mrs.n,

thc winners at a Bridge
dinner on Monday afternoon,
losers during the last series were
Harry C. Faulkner, Mrs. Har" '
•Dermott, Mrs. Lester Heckm*
Glen A. Roe, Mrs. Ralph Fora
Mrs. Ben F. Brodersen. The w.nncis

ore Mrs. Leo V. Bongers, J «. £
_. Adair, Mrs. H. E. Campbell, M».
Lester Scholl, Mrs. Fred K-"
U. S. Walker and Mrs. E. •>•
During the whole series < ' '
Bridge, Mrs. Bongers hcki
est score.

were
M

oi:
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Let Us Fill Your Bin
Zeigler or Primrose

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTOJi LUMBER CO.

Leslie M. Carl, Federal Agricultural
Statistician for Iowa, shipments of
poultry and dairy products to thc four
large markets, including Now York
with the three named above, were as
follows in 1927 ami 1926 respectively:
Butter 115,487,852 and 112,087,717
pounds; Cheese 729,472 and 820,189
pounds; Cases of eggs 2,398,704 and
2,350,823 pounds; Dressed poultry
51,120,894 and 02,939,677 pounds.

Thc estimate of Iowa creamery but-
ter production for June 1928
135,000 pounds, which was 3,158,200
pounds more than in May 1928, but

one of

whom had ever been immunized, were
stricken with a very virulent form of
diphtheria which resulted in the death
of both within a day after thc symp-
toms appeared. Practically all of the
school children of the town received
jiphtherin toxin-antitoxin a year
The outbreak was limited to these two
eases. In contrast to this there oc-
curred in a small community in north-
eastern Iowa, during the past four
months, sixteen cases of diphtheria
with four deaths. None, of these;

! cases had received immuniz ing troat-
| ment with toxin-antitoxin.

a. community desires to rid itself' , . ,. • , T....,, i "it a c'»mmuuii..\ »»••->i" — •
was 000,100 pounds less than n Jum. , n _ ponsu,t your cloctol, a,
1027. Crop reporters mi ked a, ;u - pvomilll,, Upon applic-u-

of 0.2 cows per head on Septun- P ^ {mmi of HwlllhM £ ^ C i ' i - " ' - * * - * - ' " * - ' i —
her 1, 1928, ami those cows produced
an average of 21.2 pounds of milk per
cow per day. This is an average o£
one per cent more milk per cow per
day than on August first.

will send you l i terature
advise every parent n
itv of tiic desirabili ty

necessary U>
commun-

V. C. McCOY,
Quality and Service

Manager
Phone 14.

Egg production, on
flocks of not moro than -100 hens,
«vorag»<l 32 eggs per 100 hens. On
August first the average production
was 35 eggs per 100 hens. Thc aver-
npc number of hens per farm was_12h
In'September and 128 on August first.
Commercial flocks, 1,000 hens or more
per flock, produced an average of 40
eggs per 100 hens on September first
nnd the same on August first.

C. A.. Long ami wife and C. E.
Faulkner and wifo are in attendance
at the radio show in Des Moines to-

day. . .". '

present of immiRh toxin-iintitosin to
|.omplotc,v tmit 100 children." Our
slogan is: "No Diphtheria in Iowa by
1930."

fine
FOR SALE:— Building 20x22,

condition, Can bo moved.
in
H

interested enquire at this office. It

At the meeting of thc Eastern Star
Chapter Monday evening, a program
was given in honor of Dr. and Mrs.
W. E. Fish, long time members of the
local chapter, and who will leave in a

, short time for California, to
I their future home.



By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
T IS doubtful if the American Legion

could have done a more appropriate
thing than it did when it selected
San Antonio, Texas, for the scene
of its annual convention. For the
tenth anniversary of their successful
fight for human liberty will find them
assembled in the city of the Alamo,
the "cradle of Texas liberty" and the
shrine of all Americans who cherish
the memory of such valiant fighters

In the defense of their country ns were those
heroes of the Lone Stnr state.

More than that, the gathering of the Legion in
San Antonio on October S to 12 will be a "home-
coming" for many of its members. More than
200,000 men were trained for World war service
at the military camps in OP near San Antonio-~
Fort Sam Houston, Camp Travis, Camp Stanley,
Camp Bullis, Camp Normoyle, the San Antoniou
arsenal, the olh'cers'training camp ntLeon Springs
and at Kelly Fields No. 1, 2 nnd 3—nnd some of
them proved on the battlefields of France that
"Alamo stuff" was more than just a tradition.

Inspiring ns Is the story of the Alamo, it is not
the only interesting incident in the romantic his-
tory of San Antonio. That history goes back ex-
actly four centuries. Although the city itself dates
from 1T1S, it was as long aj;o as 152S that there
were set in motion the chain of events which led
to the establishment of a white settlement there.
A shipwreck brought the first white men to the
soil of Texas. A Spanish explorer, Cabezn de
Vaca, nnd his companions were stranded on Its
shores in that year. They lived among the Indians
for some time and, although most of the company
died during this time, De Vaca managed to make
his way eventually to the Spanish settlements IB
Mexico.

Shipwreck again played n part in that history
when La Salle, the dauntless French explorer, in
Ills search for the mouth of the Mississippi was
driven fur from his course by storms nnd final ly
landed at Lnvncn bay in IGSfi. There he founded
Kort St. Louis, left a part of his men to found n
colony and started out in his search which ended
when he was kil led by one of his own men. But
the founding of this colony stirred the Spanish to
nn effort to colonize the great Southwestern em-
pire which lay as a middle ground of contention
between the Spanish to the south nnd west Mex-
ico nnd Central America and the French arid Eng-
lish in what is now the United States to the east
and north.

In their effort to hem In the French in Louisi-
ana, the Spaniards established a fort nnd a mis-
sion on the Nechcs river and In the struggle with
the French which followed they started n line of
missions across Texas In 171 fi, The previous year
a French party on Its way to Mexico City to trade
with the Spaniards had noticed (he favorable
site of the present city of San Antonio and laid
their plans to plant a colony there. But Spain
anticipated France and In 1T1S n party of Span-
ish soldiers, missionaries and mechanics arrived
there, established the Mission Alamo and built n
village. Lnter four other missions werii estab-
lished near by and throe Jive nnclent buildings
are landmarks which will speak most eloquently
of San Antonio's historic past to the visiting Le-
gionnaires,

Nearest to the city and best preserved is Mis-
sion Concept-Ion, which was first established not
fur from the piT-sont site of Houston nnd removed
to the vicinity of Sun Antonio In 1720. It Is buil t
in the form of a cross with its twin towers
crowned by a Moorish dome which today, ns for
the past 200 years, echoes back the liturgy of the
church nnd It Is dlsiingulslied for the blurred re-
mains of the b r i l l i a n t l y beaut i fu l frescoes which
once adorned it. Plainer anil more simple In Its
construction than Concopclon Is Mission San
.7nan de Caplstrano which Is still used as a chap-
el by the people of the l i t t l e village near at hand
who are said to bear in their faces and character,
istlcs more traces of their Indian ancestors than
are found elsewhere In Texas today. Close to
this mission is the old mji induot bui l t by the In-
dians under the direction of the friars. Uuwoiik-
ened by the ravages of 200 years the stones of its
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C"Afamo stuff" was the comment of American sol-
diers on the heroic resistance of seven of their num-
ber who were cut off at a listening post in a German
raid, and who fought to the death.]

Out at the listening post at night.
Under the rocket's glow;

The shells are screaming In deadly flight—
They've curtained us here, we know;

They're charging fast over No Man's Land,
And we're in for a time that's rough.

But remember that little Texas band—
We must show 'em the Alamo stuff.

So it's shoot at the shadows, nor watch men fall;
They must pay for each Yank they get;

We'll make it a dashed expensive call
For these first real Huns we've met;

So keep the lead going, then club your gun
And hand out the farewell cuff;

The Texas spirit Is cal'.ed on, son—
Now show 'em the Alamo stuff.

Out at the listening post at morn.
Where brave men chose to die;

Here, 'neath (he fhsh of shells, was born,
The new world's battle cry;

Born of the West—our own frontier—
Where men ne'er cried "enough;"

They died, but Teuton hosts shall fear
That war-call; "Alamo stuff!"

—Arthur Chapman.
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low mnsslve arches still supports one of the first
irrigation systems of its kind In the United States
anil still carries its waters over Pledra creek to
the homes nntl rnnchcs beyond. A road from San
Juan lends to Mission Sun Frnnclsco de Espp.dn.
noted for the three bells In Its tower which still
summon tlie f i i l th fu l to worship.

But (lie gom of the missions Is San Jose, called
by some architects "the roost beautiful of .all the
world's missions," famous for its wonderfully
carved facade nnd the rose window with its hand-
wrought iron prill. According to legend, these
carvings were made by n sculptor nnmed I-Iulcnr,
who fled from .Spain to the wilds of Texas to seel:
forgfitfulne.ss of a sweetheart who had proved un-
faithful.

Around these missions centered the life of San
Antonio, the ancient, with the friars guiding their
Indian charges in ways of pence nnd reaching
them the white man's wn.vs of t i l l ing the so!) nnd
caring for their herds nnd (locks. That life was
comparatively untouched by outside forces, even
after tlie turning point in the history of tlmt re-
gion came In ISO.'), when Thomas Jefferson made
his famous Louisiana Purchase from Napoloon,

The only change that came about whluh affect-
ed San Antonio directly, however, was when Mex-
ico won her independence from Spain and Mexi-
can troops occupied the city as a strategic point
to be held in the struggle between the Mexicans
and the Americans which was already foreshad-
owed. That struggle was precipitated In 1835
when the Americans who hud settled In Texas
rose in rebellion against the maladministration of
the Mexican rulers. It begun with a skirmish nt
Oonxales and a hattle at Conception In October
of that year.

On December 10, after a siege mid an assault
which continued for six days, the ci ty of San An-
tonio was captured and every Mexican soldier
was expelled from the territory. It was during
this assault that a Texas hero was made. When
the army of Te.vnns appeared before San Antonio,
there was some discussion as to whether or not it
would he prudent to attempt to storm the clly.
Finally it was decided that the assault should bo
made and a call was Issued for volunteers to lead
the attack. At this juncture, so the story goes,
lienjiunin It. Ml lam, a daring and picturesque
figure, appeared among the Tcxnns nnd shouted,
"Who will go with old Hen Mllam into San An-
tonloV" There was a roaring response and a rush
which established the Texnns In the outer parts
of the cily. Governor Cos, the Mexican ruler, at

that time occupied the Old Veramemli palace (tht
restoration of which Is now being planned by the
city of San Antonio) and in the yard of this palace
Mllam was shot down as he was leading his men
to the attack.

With these events as preliminaries, the stage
was rapidly being set for the most glorious inci-
dent In San Antonio's history. After occupying
San Antonio, the Texans fortified the buildings of
the Mission Alamo as strongly as possible and
waited the attack which they knew Santa Anna,
the dictator of Mexico, was preparing to launch
against them. The commander of the forces in
this improvised fort was Lieut, Col. William Bar-
rett Travis, a young lawyer from North Carolina.
Associated with him was Col. James Bowie of
Georgia, famous as the originator of the Bowie
knife of sinister frontier fame, and Col. David
Crockett, the famous hear hunter of Tennessee.
The force under these leaders consisted of only
140 officers and men, against whom Santa Anna
was soon to hurl the power of more than 5,000
Mexican regulars.

On February 23, 1S3G, Santa Anna appeared be-
fore the fort and demanded Us surrender, a de-
mand which Travis mot by a shot from his bat-
tery and the displaying of his (lag Santa Anna
Immediately displayed n red banner, signifying
that no quarter would be piven. and began erect-
ing batteries. Although Travis and his men might
even then have escaped, he Imd no thought of do-
!ng such a thing. Instead he sent out messengers
to his fellow citizens of Texas appealing for aid
and declaring that he would never surrender or
retreat.

The story of what happened thereafter Is too
familiar to need detailed retelling here. For all
Americans now know how Col. Jnmes Butler Bon-
ham, n young South Carolinian, volunteered to
break through the Mexican lines nnd ride for re-
inforcements. how he vouched Colonel Fnnnln at
Qollnd 200 miles nway and how, when Fannln's
relief force of 300 men, through a series of mis-
fortune, was unable to continue, Bonlmm rode on
alone, determined to rejoin Travis, although he
knew that he was riding to his denih. When he
finally made his way in to the Alamo again he
found that Capt .7. W, Smith nnd a l i t t le baivl of
!(2 heroes had cut their way through Santa Anna's
hosts to dio with Travis, Bowie, Crockett and the
others,

The story of their death has often hoen told—
an 11-day siego ami then a final assault on M-in-h
0 H'JilcJi carries the wails of the fort and 'svr
rounds the gallant little band with n Hng of 'n'r*
and steel. Travis and Bonlmm are hilled while
serving the guns. Howie, lying oa a .sickbed |0.ivcs
a trail of dead Mexicans from the door of | u
room to | lie side of his bed before thev do hi,,, „
death and one of them lies sprawled across t! e
lexn,,'B hofly with that awfu l American Lite
nn- led deep ,„ his heart! Crocket, «„„£ ™*

in he olHirdiyni'd. swinging nn iron (Ia!l of death
It Is his famous rifle "Old Betsv" which h L nJL i
its last shot. -The- Mexicans ur'o pUe , bc'ore 2
In heaps, hut numbers t e l l ; tl,ev «, • « , , , ,
him, they ienp upon bin, l lke 'h, ,£« """„ ', "_ «™\
M.1B. Iboy pull h im down, l,«rv t l , oir hn nn ? T
Ms great heart, spurn him, tnm,,, '' J°J° tS

Q »
on hlm-BO I* makes a line «-„„ ' \'"' ,!plt

ey all died-AI.L, for the in,,,,,"!,,. ,f"^ l '"s

e state capital, tells tMr ,s ,, " ,,f "s, in'
"Thermopylae has its mos«.,i »<.r Uf ?i , "ne

Alamo had none." ' ' °f Uclc»t. the
A li t t le more than a mono, ,..f

Texans, led by grim ul«) «,,„ ,Z?"n nn"y of
Hold of sun Jnclnto wi th u,,, ,.? """"• 8WOllt tlle

the Alamo;" and the Imi,.,,,,,,;.'. \L °f, »e 'n«n>bnr
won. And that is wh.v Sll , ^ J, <*" <*«s was
tho city of tlie Alum, , ll)0 ... . !o ls fi»"°us us
erty." Could there I,,.',, w,""1 c' of T«iw lib-
of men who have fo,,,,,, ,.. " '' ' )"lcc fo1' » eroup
meet and commune u ,, " <lc[?"fiti "f lil*-"T.v to
how best the liberty of Li 8Plvcs Us to

preserved? 'cl) cou»try may bo

upon

the

To the ICdltor:
It tnkcs nil kinds ol golf players to

make a world In the good old summer
time, but along about this time of yr.
ihcy's only 2 classes you might say.
namely haply marred men and guys
that can afford to go South. The 1st
named has got a big advantage In
many ways. For inst. they don't half
to spend from 1 n^lit to a wk. In one
of them new Tangle Pullmans wltcli
some people jokeingly calls a sleeping
car. I could go on nnd muue n whole
lot of other advantages witch a
marred man has got If they was uny.

On the other band the bachelors
poes South in the winter nnd can golf
all the yr. around and are right on
tlieir game when the season opens up
north whereas the men with baggage
has got to begin all over again every
May, nnd It generally always tnkes
them till the 1st of Nov. to find out
what is the matter with their game.

Well, anyway, last spring I hadn't
no more than mustered the nnck of
getting ofE the 1st tee In 2 when they
was n nation wide clamor lor n good
reporter to write up the big subjects
of the day nnd I Uad to spend most of
the fall In the rough, namely the
World Series out In old Pittsburg and
the one out In New York.

The net results was that I didn't
really start to begin to commence iny
golf till the central part of Oct.

My brother marred men will say
yes but what are we going to do
about It? Well gents 1 don't know
what you are going to do about It,
but personally I have got up a game
witch I have named lip golf, and I
have tried It out with grand success
nnd wile It don't give a man no phys-
ical exercise, why It keeps their mind
on golf nnd don't allow them to for-
get it during the off season nnd when
they start playing again in the spring
they have at least got the language at
their tongues and don't hnif to waste
7 or 8 wUs. mastering the verbnge all
over again and It cnn be played in the
house any time of day or night and In
all kinds of weather.

The rules of lip golf Is the foiling:
No matter what remarks the wife
makes, the husband's replys Is to be
given in golf parlance. That's all they
Is to the rules nnd anybody can tenrn
It In one lesson nnd the best time to
try It out is nt n meal. For Inst. sup-
pose the kiddles has been tucked away
for the night in the waste basket and
you nnd the wife hns set down to din-
ner. Your part of the foiling conver-
sation would be what you might call
par lip golf.

AN EXHIBITION GAME
Wife—What train did you come out

on?
Husband—I missed the first two but

got home on my third.
Wife—We caught a mouse this p. m.
Husband—Did he get Into n trap?
Wife—No. Carrie killed him with a

broom.
Husband—That's n good Carrie.
Wife—I'm going to get rid of her,

though, I'll tell her I've decided to do
my own work.

Husband—A fine lie!
Wife—Will you have some more

bread?
Husband—I can't get rid of this

slice.
Wife—No more potatoes or nothing?
Husband—How is the greens?
Wife—All gone. I'm sorry. Did

you have much lunch?
Husband—I had a couple of good

rolls.
Wife—We must hire a new chauf-

feur. Gus don't never clean the car.
• Uusbnnd—Can't drive, neither.

Wife—The garage man saya he cnn
get us n good one.

Husband--(pretemUng he has
cold)—Cnddy?

Wife—Yes, you better see him.
Hupband~I hooked one today.
Wife—Oli, you did I Who?
Husband—Hnzznrd.
Wife—The Bucks' driver? But I

thought they paid him §25 a wk.
Husband—1 topped It. i
Wife—But we cnn't afford It.
Husband—Why not?
Wife—You can't nlwnys win nt pok-

er. By the way, how rauch does the
boys owe you from Inst night?

Husbnnd—Spnldlng DO, Victor 75
nnd the Colonel 81.

Wife—I bet Victor didn't dast tell
his wife. She's a terrible loser. You
and her would make a good team. You
ought to know her.

Husband—Oulmet.
Wife—Oh, that's right. Say, what

do you think of them ealad forks Ma
sent?

Husband—Stirling?
Wife—Certainly. They cost $30 a

dozen.
Husband—Evans ]
Wife—I suppose If I nra going to

can Carrie I should ought to give her
notice. But I'm afraid she would get
mnd nnd quit before I could find some-
body else.

Husband—Locker room,
Wife—You must run upstairs and

change your close. We only got 15
minutes. '

Husband—I'll be down In 7.
This Is n sample of par lip golf and

if the wife knows the game why BO
much the better as she can make it a
2 some. If she don't why she will
probly think you have went cuckoo
nnd sew you for a bill of divorce. In
that case you are ns good as a bach-
elor. But give It n trlnl nnyway.
Brother, nnd If your game is any
wheres near mine why at lease you
can't do it no harm.

<(B by th« Boll B£n<Jlc«t.fc UM.)

When your
Children Ci

for It
Baby 1ms little upseU m nmcs

your cure cannot prevent them jju't y,
can be prepared. Then you can do wh
any experienced nurse would do-wri
most physicians would tell you to do
give a few drops of plain Castoria ]
sooner done tlmn Baby is soothed'-1
lief is Just a matter of moments ''
you have eased your child without m
of a single doubtful drug; Castorlal
vegetable. So it's safe to use as ofl
as an Infant 1ms any Httle pain
cannot pat nway. And It's a h v j
ready for the cruder pangs of colic!
constipation or diarrhea; effective,(J
for older children. Twenty.^
bottles were bought lost year.

BELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION

Sarei
Money

No More Distress
Gas, Sourness, Heartburn
Sick Headache, Dizziness
after eating or drinking

25c and 7Sc Packages
Sold Everywhere

Sure Relief
I!
Naturally, there are nuiny det

letter laws; are we so vain ttot
think our law-making is perfect?

MOST people know this absoluW
antidote for pain, but are you car*"
to say Bayer when you buy it?
do you always give a glance to
Bayer on the box-and the «
genuine printed .in red? It unt
genuine Bayer Aspirin without iti £
drugstore always has Bayer, with"";
proven directions tucked in every DOS.

Aspirin U
the trade mack oftua waao raacic ov ~-^i»y .,
Bayer Manof«otnre salicylic*"14

or «oncscetJcacade»tero£J=»__^__—

CONSTIPATION
RELIEVED

I move the bowel" ir oftec

•pain »nd ull|"'VVonsi'Pa'
effect., They .eUeve the •y«eJS,f,nd«chln»
tlon voltont which c«uie that dull^^ ,,
feelin*. Renumber »!>«rL»»fc»,nt|reftnWV'
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SPECIAL.
,.-,„. ,,ne week only , l^vni.'S Sam-

Xapk ins , ."!) cents .
r ,ox< ;EKs inios.

We offer you the finest equipment that the world's largest tire factory
can produce. GOODYEAR ALL-WEATHERS if you want the best.
GOODYEAR PATHFINDERS if you want maximum quality for a
minimum investment. These t\vo types offer you a quality tire at
just about the price you want to pay. We offer you—in addition—a
brand of SERVICE that will make sure that every Goodyear Tire you
buy from us will deliver its full quota of mileage and satisfaction on
your wheels. Isn't this the kind of TIRE SERVICE you want?

Vcl Aim's was a week end P11^ j
of r,|a;ives and frills at Osct-ola. .

A ,mrtinir < . f the P. V.. O. was held
at the home of Mrs. 0. \V. Sl ia f l . - r
last Fr iday evening.

Mrs. Isabel .loy went to Cumbcr l i in . l
Tiu'silay to v i s i t with her sister, Mrs.
George Arnold and l iusband.

1 Mrs. Iloscoe Louden and chi ldren of
Manic visited in the c i ty last week

, w i t h her father. D. L. Gardner.

A 1.Wear-old daughter of Mr. and
Airs . Adam Krause is confined to her

i home with a threatened attack of ap-
j pendici t is .

11. 0. Knudson and wife were down
from Audubon Monday evening, being

; in attendance at a meeting of the
Eastern Star chapter.

Lafe Morrison, wi fe and children
j v i s i ted here the first of the week at
j the home of his sister. Mrs. Cleo
i Reeves and family. The Morrison
i f ami ly are l iving on a farm near
i Menlo.

I Carl /ellmor of Atlantic, demo-
I cratic candidate for state represcnta-
j t ive 1'i'oin this comity, was visiting

w i t h fr iends and looking after his
pol i t i ca l fences in this end of the
county Monday.

•" —- ""̂ •••uin^ajgBBt

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

We now have Seal Brand Coffee in 1 and 2 pounc|
cans. Give it a trial and you will never use any
other.

8-pound pail Flat Lake Herring $1.25
Hi-Power Chili 15c, 25C

Grimes Golden or Jonathan Apples, bushel -.$2.45
Red Kidney Beans, No. 2 can, 2 cans

Fancy Head Lettuce, Celery
and Sweet Potatoes

Friday and Saturday Specials
Gallon pails pure Corn Syrup
Sunbrite Cleanser, per can gc

3 rolls 1,000 sheet Tissue Toilet Paper 25C

Fly Spray, any kind, pints and half pints. SOc, 25C
Chipso or Rubnomore, large size 22c
Extra Standard Corn, per can i QC

Sugar, 10 pounds, cash Xxx

PT & G. White Naptha Soap, 10 bars 39C

4 cans Lewis Lye and package of Pensol soc

/ Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

Aromax high compression gasoline

is the last word in motor fuel.

Dr. W. E. Fish and wi fe leave next A special meeting of Obedience
Monday for Aherdean, South Dakota, | Ledge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M. was

held Tuesday evening', at which work
in the second and third decrees was
exemplified.

to visit relatives, and from there wiil i
po to Waverly, Iowa, to visit friends.
They will return to Anita before i
leaving for California. j

A meeting of the P. T. A. will be
held at the high school on Friday
evenin.cc. After the business meet-
ing, a reception to the teachers will be
held. Lunch will be served follow-
ing the reception. The public is
invited to the meeting;.

Mrs. C. W. Crnndall and husband
enjoyed a visit the past week from her
sister, Mrs. W. M. Chamberlain, of
San Diego, California. From here
she ROCS to Valparaiso, Indiana,' to
visit relatives and friends.

Anita -:- Iowa
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HOW GOV. SMITH SOUGHT TO
TAMMANY1ZE AGRICULTURE

If we judge the future by the past,
the farmer could have little to hope,
for under .Al Smith as Provident, ac-
cording to Charles S. Wilson, of Hall,
New York, one of the best known farm
leaders in the Kasf and long1 state com-
missioner of agriculture there. For
years Mr. Wilson has been fighting
Governor Smith's efforts to extend
Tammany's control over the New York
farms and markets department.

"New York farmers who have had
their own problems to solve during the
last decade recall that in eight annual
messages to the state legislature Gov-
ernor Smith's chief recommendation
with respect to agriculture has been
to scrap the machinery of the present
department of agriculture and mar-
kets which the farmers in the state,
with few exceptions, endorse and ap-
prove," said Mr. Wilson. "That done
it was well understood in political cir-
cles that the governor planned to seize
the department and reorganize it as
an added portion of gubernatorial
patron age."

The New York department of agri-
culture and markets is headed by a
commissioner named by the council of
agriculture and markets. The council
is made up of eleven members, one
being chosen at large from the state,
another being ex-oflicio the New York
City Commissioner of Public Markets,
; nd the other nine being taken from
the nine judic ia l districts of the state,
each district having one representa-
t ive . All members save the New York
City market commissioner are elected
by the legislature and are representa-

tive of the real agricultural interests
of the state.

Repeatedly Governor Smith in his
message to the legislature has sought,
to have the council of agriculture and
markets abolished and the executive
head made an appointee of the gov-
ernor. The governor's efforts to make
the state agricultural department a
mere appendage of Tammany for the
purposes of distributing patronage
have been balkecl by the Republican
legislatures back by the farm, stock
and dairy interests of the state.

The farmers of New York state be-
lieve it would be disastrous to entrust,
the direction of their affairs to an ap-
pointee of a Tammany governor.

Are the farmers of the nation ready
to entrust their business to a Tam-
many President ?

•f -f - f - ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f + -f
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The Democrats Think So Too.
Carroll Herald: We are told some-

times the tariff does not help the far-
mer. There's a man in Sac county,
we are informed, who recently went to
Canada, bought a large number of
Canadian cattle, weighing about -100
pounds each, paid a duty of $1.50 a
hundred pounds and shipped them to
Iowa to feed. He figured he could
pay the duty of $1.50. a hundred
pounds, approximately $6 a head, pay
the freight to Iowa and then be ahead
on the deal. Canadian cattle are much
cheaper than Iowa feeders. It is said
that not a few cattle were brought
across the line this year. If the duty
were taken off what would be the re-
sul t? The one criticism we have to
offer is that the duty is not high en-
ough.

Is a Hog Wherever Veil Find Him.
Cherokee Chief: The road hog is

not confined to the highway. In every
day l i f e we find, him rudely butting in
at the front of a l ino awaiting turns
for theater tickets or for a meal; we
find him gutting service or merchan-
dise and then beating his bills—and
the honest people have to bear the
cost of the service rendered him. We

;««>XKK"X~><«<^XKKK<«<K«

Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,
S158.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

find people of otherwise high respect-
ability doing things like this--while
many of lesser station show better
courtesy and consideration for the
rights of others.

I t Will Take a Few More Generations.
Hardin County Citizen: It is often

difficult to understand why some ad-
vocates of capital punishment pursue
their argument with such bloodthirsty
bent of mind. It seems almost impos-
sible for men to change from the laws
of Moses to the teachings of Christ.

Every Community Has Them.
Storm Lake Register: There have

always been individuals who took no
pleasure in l iving up to the definition
of a gentleman. Every community has
one or more of these individuals who
never pause to think of the comfort,
ease or happiness of others, but who
are wholly wrapped up in getting the
best of everything for themselves.
The road-hog is that type.

Every Stale Has Its Danghertys.
Indianola Record: Harry M. Daugh-

erty, attorney general under Presinent
Harding, announces that he has had
onoug-h of politics and will take no
part in the presidential campaign of
this year. Certain it is that politics
has had enough of Daugherty. His
decision to remain quiescent is for-
tunate for the republican party. There
are would-be republican politicians in
Iowa whose decision to keep out of the
present campaign would add votes to
the Hoover majority.

j Taking note of the immense potato
crop grown in the state this season,

Mr. and Mrs. II . W. Haaker of South j Governor John Hammil l has made an
Hend, Indiana, traveling through here j appeal to the people of Iowa to lay in
on their way to Omaha, in some way j their winter store of spuds grown in
lost control of their auto east of Ani- ', the state, rather than securing a sup-
ta last Friday, the machine turning
over into the ditch. Mrs. Haaker was
in;ured quite badly, getting a torn

ply grown in other sections of the
country. The Governor says that the
crop is estimated by the department
of agriculture to be worth $7,000,000.
He states that Iowa people usually

j consume 10,000 acres of potatoes ship-
ped in from other states. He suggests
that dealers pay thc home farmers
the same price for potatoes that it

A. ^ , , , i sections. He advises the farmers to
that he has purchased a 320 acre farm | K,.adc lhch. out t am, use th<j cuUs

midway between Greenfield and Fon- for fce(L A minimum . h

tanelle lor which he ,s' to pay ?40,000 bc fixc(, at not ,cgs than 5Q centg p(jr

bushel, judging from what those
grown in the Pved River Valley will
cost laid down here, the Governor con-

wound clear through into the nose. ,
She was brought to the Campbell hos- i
pital for care of her injury.

• Six years ago Joseph Ehm landed •
at Fontanelle, Adair county, direct '
from Germany, and immediately bc- j
gan farming. Now it is announced i

when he takes possession March 1st.
next. The land brought $125 per
acre. Ehm is a successful stock rais-
er and markets his grain "on the
hoof."

tends.

SPECIAL.

For one week only, 25 pm'wu (,fj
on all ladies' hand tooled hags,

tf BONGERS nilO

FOR SALE:—Clover honey at 1).
Scarlett's. 12 l-2c per pound. :,tp

An unusual banking law case is b
ing considered in Shenandoah. Th
holder of Liberty bonds is suiii
reserve bank of Chicago for thi' smi!
of his bonds, which were deposited ii
the First National Rank of Shemuil
doah, which failed. This b;u:!< had del
posited the bonds with thc Feikn-afl
Reserve for loans and the reserve sola
them later on. The holders of tluj
bonds alleged that the rcservi' ban!?
knew the bonds were not th^ pi-o
of the Shenandoah bank.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by|
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.|
ANITA, IOWA.

A year's study at the university of
Iowa may be attained by a young man
or woman, who is a resident of Iowa, ;

for the sum of $816, according to an j
investigation.completed recently. The
cost was computed, for a freshman in
the college of education, liberal arts,
or commerce, and does not allow for i
outside work for board and room, j
Neither does it make any provision for |
recreation, nor permit membership in '
a fraternity or sorority.

"RIALTO THEAT
ANITA. IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday September 26 27

ATTENTION LADIES.

There will be a meeting1 of the lad-
ies of the republican party held at
the I. O. 0. F. hall on Friday, Sep-
tember 28th., at 2:30 o'clock, p. m. for
the purpose of organizing a cam-
paign of education of the platform
and policies of our party in regard to
the principles of sound government.

Mrs. Kent Martin, our County Com-
mitteewoman, will be with us and ad-
dress the meeting.

MRS. W. S. REED,
It Committeewoman.

George Shaffer, wife and daughter,
Mary Isabel!, left Sunday for Garden
City, Kansas, to visit her parents,
Perry Lamborn and wife.

He was a darkey on trial for mak-
ing whiskey.

"What's your name?" asked the
judge.

".Joshua, suh."
"Are you the Joshua that made the

sun slop?"
"Maw suh—I'.so do one what made

de moonshine."

Hon. H. M. Havner of Des Moines,
former Attorney. General of Iowa,
owns a let of land in Canada and he
is thus famil iar with marketing con-
ditions in that country. The opera-
tions of the wheat pool are well
known, but he says thc marketing of
what are known as rough grains, is
given especial attention. Mr. Havner
states that he always sells the oats
grown on his land in Canada at ten
cents per bushel more than he receives
for oats grown on his farms in Iowa.
An elevator system that affords an
opportunity for feeding the market to
meet the legitimate demand provides
a stabilized price.

Royal H. Molbrook, of the state of
Iowa, booster extraordinary, has re-
cently been looking up historical mat-
ters in southwestern Iowa. !„ )00]._
ing over the records of Fremont coun-
ty at Sidney, the county seat, he di=-
covered that there are several hun-
dreds of acres of Nebraska land on
the Iowa side of the Missour i rive,'
near ^Hamburg , l i e i l ] : i l ) (!i,covc,ml

that in the old days Uui towns were
on the Missouri r iver and tint • ' t l ' '
the memory of the ohlest i nhab i t an t
steamboats landed nv.v\w]y at th,t

point now seven miles, f rom' the r iver

b'm-' • whose l0d a """1 m"'Ul °f 1Iam-

'^/^"'••^'''•"'^luLr'oii'p^"
pectors a y.;;r < » • M, .,„.,> .• „ , .
takable eu,!,,H, of oil at , ^'u"'"

, T. , ' ' * • ' ('V!.'l' t|]^ lini* in
MiESoun ;;, , „;] . , , , "'

• ' I ' n i i . r t \va.s s t i 'urk bv

with

Lawrence Gray, Nancy Caroll,
Virginia Valli

Comedy and News Admission 10-25c

Friday-Saturday September 28-29
Matinee Saturday at 2:30

Hoof Gibson
in

"WiEd West Show"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-250

Sunday-Monday Sept. 30 and Oct. \

in

ews'
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION 10-2.r'«

Tuesday October 2

REX BELL
in

"The Girl Shy Cowboy"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION
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Mange. Mites Are
Great Liability

Ailment Has Been of In-
creasing Economic Impor-

tance in Central West.

(Prcpnrod by tlio Unltncl Sl.itos Department
of Agricul ture.)

The practical side of controlling
nnimal diseases nnd parasites is
shown in a report to the Uni ted States
Department of Agriculture hy Dr. J.
0. Wilson, a federal veterinary otnolnt
stationed in South Dakota. Swino
mange has been of increasing eco-
nomic Importance throughout the Cen-
tra! West with the result that in some
localities as high as '10 per cent of
the hogs slaughtered show evidence of
the presence of the mange niltc.

Affects Vital Parts.
Since (his parasite affects the parts

of tlie hog that are of greatest vnlut—
the hams, shoulders and hacon—pack-
ers hfive been purchasing mangy hogs
nt n discount ranging from 00 cents to
$1.50 per hundredweight. For a 200-
pound hog the actual discount thus
amounts to from $1.23 to $3.75, de-
pending on tl ie extent of mange pres-
ent. "This estimate" Doctor Wilson
adds, "does not take Into account the
saving of feed in the fattening of a
mange-free hog in comparison with
the added time and feed necessary to
fatten a maigy hog."

In the endeavor to disseminate such
Information to swine growers in their
trade territories, progressive commis-
sion firms are using ruhher stamps
bearing the notice:

MANGY HOGS SEW, AT A DISCOUNT
of BOo to $1.50 per CWT

Proper treatment of manga
Infected hog's insures mqro

RAPID GAINS AND HIGHER PRICKS

Briefly, mange mites are a serious
liability to the swine producer, ua
they cause pork products to be classi-
fied into lower grades of less value.
The losses occur throughout the yeur,
but are somewhat greater during tha
winter months when control of tha
parasites by dipping is more difficult.
Officials of the bureau of anluial indus-
try point out that mange In hogs la
readily preventable and control meth-
ods are fully discussed in Farmers'
Bulletin 10SO which may be obtained
on request. In view of the better
prices paid for mange-free hogs, av-
eraging about $2.50 a head over those
that are affected by the parasites, the
slight cost in labor and material for
dipping the average herd Is repaid
many times.

Weeds in Waste Places
Should All Be Burned

Weeds along fence rows and old
pastures and waste places generally
can be best burned during thf early
fall before seeds have formed. Unless
this is done the dry seeds hanging on
the dead weeds will be scattered long
distances over the snow crust during
the winter.

A fiood plan is to mow the weeds
close to the ground while they are still
green and rake into piles before the
seeds have a chance to scatter. Piles
about half the size of a hay cock will
dry quickly nnd burn completely. It
helps to rake the loose ends inlo' the
coals after the center has burned.

Before Freshening Cow
Needs Liberal Feeding

For a mon tli to six weeks befo.re
calving the dairy cow should be given
all the feed she will clean up. During
this dry period she can store up in
her body a large amount of nutrients
to be drawn upon later during lieavv
milk How. It is a well known fact
that the heavy milking fresh cow can-
not eat enough to supply nil the food
needed but has to draw on her body
for making milk. The statement that
a pound of feed before freshening Is
worth two pounds after freshening 19
probably not far from true.

Farm Notes

Fight Over Bullhead
Caused Duck's Death

A largo duck was recently found at
Portage Inlet, British Columbia, choked
lo death by u seagull in the net of
swallowing u bul lhead, according to u
correspondent of Field and Stream.
The strange occurrence, ho, says, came
about in (his manner: The duel; had
just dived in to the water, emerging
with a bullhead protruding from its
bill. In the meantime u band ot sea-
gulls had been circling around in the
vicinity of t l ie ducks. One of the
gulls immediately detached itself from
the others and started to chase the
duck. The sawblll, objecting to los-
ing its dinner, pulled the opposite way.
The result was that the spikes on tiie
fish's pectoral (ins f;jhlteij the duck's
neck. It was not .'ong before the un-
fortunate duck was lying dead on the
water with the fish still sticking out
of its mouth.

Parrots Society Pets
Parrots have taken Jliiyfuir, Lon-

don. Everybody who counts in the
fashionable district owns one of the
birds. Wlien Mayfalr 's pnll lcs are put
outside for their morning constitu-
tional the air Is f i l l ed with tlie chat-
ter and gossip of 11 in knowing birds
of society. Tlio possibility of n parrot
talking too much has not yet become
one of society's.problems. Tlie birds
squawk and scream us much as they
like. The duchess of York's parrot
was given her tHirin:,' her visit to
Australia. It converses with a green
parrot a few doors away, owned by
the duke of Wellington, who also
keeps a room fu l l of Italian singing
lovebirds.

Hardy, the Conservative
A publisher was talking about the

late Thomas Hardy.
"Hardy was a novelist of the old-

fashioned school," he said. "He re-
fused to have a press agent. I vis-
ited him once in his Wcssex home
and urged n press agent ou him, but
ho shook his line old head.

"'No,' he said, 'no. Eggs sell ac-
cording to their excellence nnd not
according to the amount of cackling
that got done when they were laid.'

"And, by jingo, lie was right, too,
In his way," the publisher ended,
"liardy died worth half a million."

Out of Father's Contra
Visitor—How many controls

you on that radio sci? j
Host—Three, my Wifc, SOJ

daughter.—Vancouver I

MOWARC
QUALITY FOOD PRODUC

ict the standard. If you paid
n dollar a pound you could not
buy better food products than
those you find packed under
tha Monarch label.

Reid, Murdoch Sc Co.
Eitabliihcd 1853
X5f ncral Offices,

Chi'cago, 111.

Surmise
"Why is Doris goin,- tn school]
"To got n complexion."—Louis

Coiirier-.Tournnl.

Alfalfa plistul.e has „ tem,e
bloat all ruminant nnlmnls. Of course
sheep are in this class. '

* * *
The thin pastures that are

Legume liny carrying a lar-P
•or ton of leaves and cm-e I

n
for green food for poultry

* * * •

When lime and phosphorus bocom*
ow in a soil the clovers are mu,i,if
ompcte with the

weeds for a

Buries Two in Coffin
George Haiinin, an undertaker of

Glasgow, Scotland, has pleaded guilty
to having nt different times burled
two bodies in one coffin in order to
cheat the relatives of the price of one
box. Most of the bodies were those
of children and It was revealed that
he would hold one body In his cellar
until another was to be burled, alter-
ing the date of the death certificates.
When he hid the bodies of twins
while waiting for a third possible
child authorities became suspicious.

Leather Is older than the art of
writing. Explorers have always found
leather wherever they have pene-
trated.

The
Traffic Office

If every car owner used
Champion Spark Plug
there would be feweij
traffic jams due to can
stalling.

<

Champion is the better spark plus
because it has an exclusive silHJ
manite insulator spe-
cially treated to with-
stand the much higher
temperatures of the
modern high-compres-
sion engine. Also a new
patented solid coppcrj
gasket-seal that remains
absolutely gas-tight
under high compres- ;
sion. Special analysis
electrodes which assure
a fixed spark-gap under
all driving conditions.

CHAMPIO
Toledo, Ohio

DependableforEvery,

»»n to
ocntlon ' c c'<'n>

"« nf f ' Rl"Ml

''''^ " ls

<« I" I.a.sl,,|.e n 7"'* Of "<«

""a <«" » . . . . ; , o " ;;'' "'"•" """•, in, „ "is

Earn a Qood Income
Many openings in Hotels, Clubs, Apartments. Opportunities every-
where for men and women of all ages.

Previous Experience Unnecessary'
Our easy method of teaching you in your spare time will equip

you for Hotel work in a good position with a good snlnry- ,

There is a constant demand for trained Hotel wcrto /j
ers—positions which our Home Study Course

will teach you to fill. A fascinntlng pro- A
fession with pleasant surroundings of " '"'*
constant interest

-which dc«rlbt»SEND FOR FREE BOOK
thU wonderful field and glve
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4 C. V. HEAVER. M. L). *
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Anita. Iowa. 4
4 I will be at home at my office •*•
+ all the time, except when wait- 4
4 ing on call? or church. Please 4
4 remember that 1 cure Append!- 4
4 citia, Colitis and its sequela, 4
4 wnich is far reaching. Also 4
4 corns, bunions, and tonsilitis, 4
* without ruin 'or the use of th* 4
4 knifes. Pleasn call on my friends 4
4 whom I have cured and lean, the *
4 truth. 4

NOTICT; OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

'In the matter of the Estate of G. W.
Miller, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as administrator of the es-
tate of G. W. Miller, late of Cass
county, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in man-
ner and form as by law required, for
allowance and payment.

Dated this 18th. day of September,
A. D., 1928.

E. S. HOLTON,
3t Administrator.

Paul P. Edwards of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Friday after-
noon.

4 SCHOOL NOTKS >
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

On Friday ovenim:, September
. Listb. at S:00 o'clock the Parent-

Teachers Assoc ia t ion wil l give an in-
f u r m a l reception to the teachers in the

; A n ' l a Publ ic Schools at the school
i 1 ' i i i ld ing. This is a:i oppor tuni ty for
i parents, teachers, and everyone to be-

come better acquainted. It has been
well said, "To Know All is To Forgive

j All." so we hope that: parents and
lea.-hers especially wi l l avail them-

i selves of tho privilege of becoming
better acquainted wi th all partners

i in this important work.
I Everyone direct ly t>r indirectly in-

terested in the work of the school,-,
is cordially invited to attend as it wi l l

j be a means of expressing- in a tang-
i ible way that the community is back
I of the teachers in this work.

Friday morning programs before
the high school assembly are being
given this year as usual. Last Friday
morning the high school assembly to-
gether with the seventh and eighth
grades had the pleasure of hearing
two of their new instructors in a
program of solos. Miss Loveless and
Mi-. Burham became further ac-
quainted in this way and were well
received.

FOR SALE:—Reed baby buggy in
first class condition. Enquire at this
office. tf

Several republicans from Anita
were in Atlantic .Monday evening to
hear the address given by Senator
Smith W. Brookhart.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Dorsey will be sorry to learn
that they are mourning the loss of a
baby daughter, born Tuesday morn-
ing.

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE
TOUR STOVES AND FURNACES
REPAIRED FOR WINTER. CAN
FURNISH YOU LIST OF SATIS-
FIED CUSTOMERS, AND I GUAR-
ANTEE MY WORK. PHONE 163.

4t D. E. JOHNSTON.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

If Anita General Service Co. 4
f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
t4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
* Machines and Batteries. 4
I 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + +

+ If you need any kind of +
+ draying or delivering, you can +
4- get the same by calling Cliff +
4- Metheny. He will be at your +
4- service in short order. Phone +
4- 25R6. +

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4
* H. fi. CAMPBELL +
* Physician and Surgeon +
* Office in Campbell block over 4
**•• Clardy's Hardware. Besidenc* 4
* 2 blocks north of M. E. church, 4
tf Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night. 4
4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

The people of Grinnell recently
dedicated a monument in beautiful
Hazclwood cemetery in memory of
Billy Robinson, a pioneer in avia-
tion. Upon a bronze tablet placed on
the granite stone is this inscription:
"This stone marks the last resting
place of William C. Robinson, pioneer
non-stop flier and second authorized
carrier of air mail. He met his death
in his plane a few miles south of Grin-
nell when making an altitude flight,
'March 11, 191C. Erected by those
who honor the memory of Billy Robin-
son." The non-stop flight was from
Grinnell to Indianapolis, which, in that
day, was a notable achievement.

The completion of stretches of pav- !
ed highways is made the basis of some j

! hilarious events. At Cedar Rapids,
i the completion of the surfacing of the
j Lincoln Highway afforded a great op-
| portunity for a celebration. Newton
] and Grinnell are making arrange-
! ments for a big blow-out upon com-
j pletion of the paving on No. 32 in that
| section. The completion of the pav-
j ing from the west boundary of Taylor

county clear across Page county,'
through Clarinda and Shenandoah, is
to be observed by a great demonstra-
tion at Clarinda. The connection of
Chariton, Lucas county, and Albia,
Monroe county, by a paved highway is
to be featured in due form. 'Millions
of dollars are involved in the numer- j
ous highway development programs
now under way in the various sections [
of the state.

G. M. ADAIR
PbQSlclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Ctlls Promptlu attended, day 01 nloht,
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

»--**• 5*S*K

+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + +

+ Anita Business
t Directory

Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.

Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Done.

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's

Cafe.
Come in and figure with me.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

+ + + + 4 4 4 + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. H. JOHNSON +
+ Dentist +
+ Office upstairs over Long's +
+ Furniture Store. +
+ Phone 174. Res. 261. +
+ + + + 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
+ KUNZ GRAIN +
+ COMPANY 4
+ Exclusive Agents +
+ For +
+ Numa Block Coal +
+ Highest Market Price Paid +
+ For +
+ All Kinds of Grain +
+ Let us Figure with You on Your +
+ COAL +
+ M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. +

+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4
4 FOR BETTER SERVICE
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + +
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY
4 Joe Vetter, Manager.
4 Every known kind of Insurance
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4 J
+ C. D. MILLARD 4
+ General 4
+ Blacksmithing. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4+ *
+ SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN i
+ Buick and Chevrolet Autos. 4
+ Auto Repairing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. V. EAST 4
+ Optometrist 4
4 Have your eyes examined •*

4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
4 poultry and eggs. 4
44 + + + + + + + + + + 4 + + -4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
4 Ford Sales and Service 4
4 Radios and Radio Batteries 4

+ SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
+ Marathon gas and oila 4
+ Tank wagon aervica 4
+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 - 4 + + 4 + 4
+ HARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 1
+ Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
+ We buy cream, poultry and eggt, 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 4 + 4
+ FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT 4
+ R«al Estate 4
+ Loans Insurance 4

• 4 FARM B U R E A U NOTES *
4 By \V. 0. Duncan, County Agent *

; 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - - * - 4 +
CASS COl 'NTV F A R M B I J K K A l

M K M I ' . K R S SKK AMKS.
i Foul-toon Farm Bureau members

made tbe t r i p to Amos, September :'"
and '2\ to look over the College. The
t r i p was made in a day and a h a l f ,
leaving (be county Thursday a f t e r -
noon and re turning Friday evening.

A part of tlif group stopped along
the way to spend the night wi th
fr iends whi le the others went t n
Ames, Thursday night and all met i ; i

I Ames early Friday morning.
i The group was taken first to t lu>

Engineering bui lding where Dr.
Sweeny told about his work in con-

i verting corn stalks into useful pro-
ducts and showed the group a number

i of products, ranging from a very hard
dense board to a papcrlike material
from which it has boon possible l ;>

i make a very good grade of rayon.
; Af t e r the products were exhibited and

explained, tho crowd went to Dr.
I Sweeny's laboratory where they saw
j the machinery for making wall board
, from corn stalks.

The College Dairy Farm was the
next place visited. Here Burt Oder-
kirk of the dairy department explain-
ed the work done by his department
both in the College and out at the
farm -\yhcre representative cattle of
four dairy breeds are kept for class
work and for experimental work, such
as feeding, breeding and management.

The present results of the now
famous Arkansas experiment were
brought in and shown the visitors. The
Arkansas evperiment is one started in
1907 when some scrub cows from
Arkansas were brought to the College
and mated with purebred bulls of tho
4 dairy breeds. By these crosses and
using purebred sires exclusively in tho
21 years since the experiment started
they have developed cows which in the
fifth generation cannot be distinguish-
ed from purebreds and which have
milk and butterfat records as much as
300''£ more than the original cows.

After Mr. Oderkirk's talk, R. L.
Cochran, head of the poultry depart-
ment discussed the work of the poul-
try department, particularly in feed-
ing and breeding. After Mr. Coch-
ran's talk the dairy barns were in-
spected and the crowd saw some of
the calves and how they are handled.

On the return to the Campus a stop
was made at the poultry farm where-
several types of houses were looked
over. The one which created the nrost
interest was the Iowa straw loft which
is a modification of the Missouri type
to better fit Iowa conditions.

After lunch a meeting was held in
the meat laboratory at which time
Dr. Cessna, Chaplin of the College
officially welcomed the group. It was
here also that the College livestock
was exhibited and considerable inter-
est was manifest in the stock intend-
ed for the International show at
Chicago.

The group was divided at this time
and the ladies were taken through the
green houses, Home Economics build-
ing and the library while the men
went to the alfalfa experiment plots
and 'the Agronomy farm where they
looked over the various experiments
being conducted by the Farm Crops
Department.

At 4:30 both groups met at the
studio of W. 0. I. the College radio
station where the process of broad-
casting programs and market reports
was explained by Andrew Wolfries
(Andy) chief announcer for the sta-
tion.

At the close of this talk, Grant
Chapman, in charge of the tour wished
everyone a pleasant journey home.

Everyone expressed satisfaction at
what they had seen and it is probable
that the tour will be made an annual
affr.ir.

\V. W. HERKELMAN WINS
JUDGING CONTEST.

Waldo ITerkelman of Massena rank-
ed first in the judging contest at the
first annual picnic of the Cass County
Cow Testing Association held at Las-
sen Brothers farm, Wednesday, Sep-
tember 19. Herkelman's score was
370 out of a possible 400. Frank
Bailey of Atlantic ranked second with
378 and Cletis Trailer of Marno placed
third with 308.

The winner of the contest wi l l re-
ceive $10 from the Association to be
used for his expenses in representing
the Cuss County Association in the
Cow Testing Association members
judging contest at tho Waterloo Dairy
Cattle Congress at Waterloo, Iowa,
October 1-7.

Seventeen members and their fam-
ilies attended this picnic, A number
were filling silos either at their own
farms or for neighbors and eouhl
not attend.

ITEMS C? TIIIKTY YEARS AGO
1 i • '"1 I S'lS

F.llio Scholl. daughter of Chas.
Scholl. is su f fe r ing f rom the c f l o c t s
of ivy poisoning.

The ucotayl ino gas p l a n t is to b >
romovod from tho basement of the
Mason ic Temple.

Dur ing f i v e days last week. Carey
Bros, of this c i t y sold nine car load:;
of cattle, and are already af te r mor".

1 ,1. B. Clark of Vandal ia , Missouri , is
spending a few weeks w i t h his brother,
S. W. Clark and fami ly , in Lincoln
township.

i Mrs. A. B. Stone and children, who
; have boon enjoying a visit with rela-

tives in New York state, will return
home this week.

B. D. Forshay and wife wont to
! Atlantic Wednesday evening to attend
: the wedding of Dr. U. S. Mullins and
1 Miss Leila Shaw.
I Last Saturday morning Dr. H. E.

Campbell performed an operation for
appendicitis on W. W. White, a young
farmer living a short distance east of
town.

Samuel Moore, who recently sold
his farm to Ed. L. Newton, has chang-
ed his mind about going to Missouri,
and will remain in Anita, having pur-
chased the residence property former-
ly owned by Dr. Antrim.

A force of men with teams, plows
and scrapers are moving dirt at a very
lively rate this week from the vacant
lots between the post office and the
hotel. The dirt is being hauled to
Worthing's pond which will soon be
a couple of desirable building lots.

After having seen actual service for
more than thirty years, "Old Liz,"
the faithful family horse of Chas.
Scholl, laid down last week and pass-
ed peacefully into the horse-kingdom,
without the least sign of sorrow or
regret. "Old Liz" Avas a present to
Charlie from his father, on his twenty-
first birthday, and has always been
accorded a seat at the first table, and
the best stall in the barn. Charlie is
to be excused for dropping a tear on
the mound of clay which covers "Old
Liz."

Busy 'housewives, send the children
for your meat. They receive the
same service as the older ones, at
Miller's. tf

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

A Good Overall
and Why

/7.OOD overalls must be mad
^ good. Be sure your next na
scores well on these two pointl

first—strength or long wear; anl
second—comfort. i

You will seldom find overalfl
that wear as long and are
comfortable as THE PEN
They are made to give you ius
that kind of service. Only th!
Otis pre-shrunk d e n i m the!
strongest of materials, is used!
This means you will still
wearing THE PENN after you
would have discarded an ordinary !
pair. *

You'll like the way THE
PENN is fashioned. Plenty Of
room in waist and legs. Lock-

stitched, stronger than triple-stitch-
ing, seams that can't rip. Neat
snug collar and cuffs on the jacket'
Try them.

Hnnnn Manufacturing Company
, Iowa

OVERALU

Roe Clothing C
Anita, Iowa

0. W. Wheatley of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city last Thurs-
day.

W. H. Dinsmore has returned to
Anita from Weimer, Texas, where he
has been since last January.

Mrs. Dennis Pearce and Mrs. Earl
Brown entertained a company of
friends on Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Pearce on East Main
Street.

Cured hams, picnic hams amj
at Miller's.

James F. Scanlon, who has]
spending the summer here, leftf
days ago for Mason City, loira.j
he will spend the winter.

Port Burkhart of Eldorado,
iana, is spending the week in I
visiting with Kis sister and
Mrs. Joe Vetter and 31. JI. Bu
and families.

To the VOTERS OF CASS COUNTY, 101
Jennie M. Ward

Will appreciate your support in her candidacy for]
office of County Auditor.

General Election Democrat Ticket
November 6, 1928

CAIil) OF THANKS.

I wish to thank my neighbors and
friends for the beautiful flowers sent
me during my recent illness, also all
who called to see me.

J. C. KELLEY.

o

For service rendered,
electricity is unquest-
ionably the cheapest item
in the family budget.'

Twenty-eight dollars
and thirty cents a year,
or eight cents a
day, is the amount
spent by the aver-
age American fam-
ily for electrical
service.

The old dictum that "the laborer is worthy
his hire" has become an economic principle, ap
plicable to capital as well as to labor.

The public's dependence upon electric light an
power makes the stability of these companie
mandatory upon the companies and of first ir
portance to the public itself. The prospei
ity of any community and of the elec
trie light and power company set
ing it go hand in hand.

The electric power companies
America have built their business
the firm and broad foundation
keeping costs to consumers dovf\
and service up. Through the
of invention and economies of operation,
have been able to effect material savings
have been shared with the public to attract nel
business.

In the life of today, the electric light and
business is more than a corporate abstractor
It is the very root of a new system of national
economy whose fruits we know to be less toi ,1
more comfort; less confinement, more leisure,!
less'poverty, more wealth created and distribu -j
ed to lift the level of living for all people.

ric Comp
General Offices

Cedar Rapids Iowa



The
(modern way

to make
jelly, use

and get this

never this

IjELLY failure is a thing of the
Ipast, Pexel is here. It's a. 100%
[pure-fruit product that alwayg
I makes jelly jell. Absolutelf
I colorless, tasteless, odorless.

Pexel makes any jelly jell
I by the time it is cold. With it,
I jelly is ready for the glasses as
I soon as it comes to full boil.

s Pexel saves fcuit, sugar,
[flavor, time and fuel. Right
[here it repays, from one to
I three times, the 30c it costs.

Get Pexel at your grocer's.
\ Ktuipc booklet with complete
\itcift3, accurate tables in each

stage. 30c. The Pexel Com-
iy, Chicago, 111.

I For example—with Pexel
*n cups strawberry juice and 8

c"Ps sugar make 11 glasses jelly.
4'/i cups raspberry juice and 8 cupi

«ugar make 11 glasses jelly.
{c"ps currant juice and 10 cupi
' make 14 glasses of jelly.

^ cups grape juice and 7 cup»
(ugar make 10 glasses jelly.

Got Rid of "Lodger"
tor carrying u stone In his fore

1 'or 25 years, Hans Nilsson, H
"'̂ ' from Aggarp In the southern
Mlsii province of Scuiila, has been
"'""1 of his trouble. When In Ills

Mlsson fell one day and re-
" severe cut in Ills forehead.

fie wound had healed, a swell
-'mulned the size of a marble

w
tei)lly the old scar began to bleed
""' came a small finely polished

(l ime given la Eastern Standard;
subtract one liour f ( ) r r(,ntl.al un(]

two hours fnr Mouni i i ln time.)
N. B. C. RED NETWORK

Sunday, September 30.
1:30 p. in. United Iliulio Oirpo.-ation.
0:00 p. m. Stetson I'm-jnle.
7:00 p. m, Lehlgh Coat & Nnv. Co.
7:^0 p. m. Jlnjor Bowes' I 'nmily 1'ar-

ty.
0:00 p. MI. David Lawrence.
9:10 p. m. AtwiUor Kent.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
2:00 p. m. Koxy Stroll.
G:30 p. in. Anglo rcrsluns.
8:15 p. in. Collier's liadio Llour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Monday, October 1.

7:00 n. in. Tower Health Kxereisos,
11:15 u. in. Itiiilio Household Institute
7:00 p. in. Mutual Snvings Hour.
9:30 p. m. General Motors Party.

10:00 p. in. 'I'lic Cubin Door.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 n. in. L'opelaml Hour.
7:30 p. in. IZoxy and His Gang.
0:00 p. m. Itlvcrslile Hour.
0:30 p. in. UetU Folks.

11:00 p. in. Slumber Music.

I Uno-.
The Modern Miaa fer

-Per niy hope chest, silly.

« 4 HEALTH IS CHEAP
'' I'isi i ,00' T1»e mUllonalro IB poor K li
ST.,.1. "IN ItlDAT.'I'Tr rut-THl UTArlNKROIl

WANTED

i1},6 Magnecoil Company
•'"t BnmUwny, Salt Inlio City, Dtnh

<lljc7if;ist £*"* »ow» rurms with iu (o
'*•* i».V" 1lllr atatowldu icrvlco.ltt HEAL KSTATK is

I'JUUIV, IOWA.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Tuesday, October 2.

7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises
11:15 a. m. liudio Household Institute
7:30 p. in. Soconyland Sketches.
8:00 p. in. National Uadio Institute
8:30 p. m. Solberllng Singers.
9: 00 p. in. Evorready Hour.

10:00 p. 03. Clicquot Club Eskimos.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
6:30 p. m. Burns Brothers.
9:30 p, m. Dutch Muster Minstrels.

11:00 p. in. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Wednesday, October 3.

7:00 a. iu. Tower Health Exercises.
11:15 a. m. li.'ulio Household Institute.
5:00 p. m. Vogue and the Mode.
7:30 p. m. The Three Cheers.
8:00 p. in. American Mag. & Wom-

an's Home Comp. Hr.
9:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
9:30 p. in. I'almolive Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. uu Copeland Hour.
7:00 p. in. Jeddo Highlanders.
8:30 p. in. Sylvnnla Foresters.

11:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Thursday, October 4.

7:00 a. in. Tower Health Exercises.
11:15 a. m. Uadio Household Institute.

7:30 p. in. Coward Comfort Hour.
10:00 p. in. Halsey Stuart.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. in. Copeland Hour.
8:00 p. m. Champion Sparkers.
9:30 p. m. Maxwell House Hour.

10:00 p. in. Mlehelln Hour.
11:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Friday, October 5.

7:00 n. in. Tower Health Exercises.
11:35 a. m. Itadlo Household Institute.

7:00 p, in. Wonder Hour.
7:30 p. m. Happiness Candy Stores.
8:00 p. in. Cities Service Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
11:30 a. in. Diunroscli Concerts.

G:30 p. m. Cold Spot Pals.
7:00 p. m. Interwoven Stocking Co.
7:30 p. m. Dixies Circus.
8:30 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
9:00 p. in. Wrlgley Itevlew.

11:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Saturday, October 6.

17:00 a. in. Tower Health Exercises.
11:15 a. m. Kiullo Household Institute.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
S :80 p. m. U. C. A. Demonstra. Uuur.
8:30 p m. (indfrey l.udlow.
9:00 p. m. I 'hllco Hour.

The fol lowing Is a list of stations
carrying the iiliovo programs:

National Broadcasting company Hed
Network; WK.U<\ New V n r k ; \\M!.I.
Boston; \\TK.', Hartford, ttJAK.
Providence; WTAQ. Worcester:
WCSH, I'ortlaml, M a i n e ; WLI l anil
WFI, Ph i lade lph ia ; \VliC, Washing-
ton- WGV, Sdienectady; WCK. Buf-
fa lo- WCAE, P i t t sburgh; WTAM and
WEAK, Upland; WWJ. Dem, u
WSAI, Cinc inna t i ; WON, and VU-1H
Chufago; KSU, St. Louis; WOC DUV-
euport; WHO, Dos Monies; WOW,
Omah»; WPA.K, Kuumi" C i t y ; ^LLO-
WHHM, MinneapoliS-St. Paul ; \ \iaiJ.
Mi lwaukee ; KOA, Denver; \UUb,
Louisville; W8M, Nnshvl l le ; \\Mt-,
Memphis; WSB, A t l a n t a ; WIU, Clmi-
lotte, KVOO, Tulsa; WKAA, Dallas;
KPKO, Houston; WOAl, San Anton io ;
WRAP, Ft. Worth; WJAX, Jackson-
villc &

National Broadcasting company
Blue Network; WJSS,
WBZA, Boston; WBZ,
VBAL, Baltimore; WHAM,

rer- KDKA, Pittsburgh; \\MK- De;
rol'f WLW. Cincinnati; K\'W and

WE ill, Chicago; KWK, St. Louis;
WREN Kansas City; WCCCMMH ,
Minneapol.s-St. P.I..1; WTMJ. »;
wnukee; KOA, Denver; WHAfe, I-""*1

vi e; WSM, Nashville; WMO, M.-•'";
I s WSB, Atlanta ;WTB, Cl.m'>; ̂
KVOO, Tulsa ;WFAA, Dallas; M £;
Houston; WOAl, San Ant" ' -
WBAP ™. Worth; WHVA, KIu-li.
niond; WJAX, Jacksonville.

JUST HUMANS
'By Gene Carp

O McClun: N^v/spapsr Syndicate.

"HE WOULDN'T FALL FOR THE PRETTIEST JANE ON EARTH."
"I SHOULD'BWORRY."

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT

A UE you paying proper attention
to your social environment, or

are you drifting along without giving
It a passing thought?

At some unanticipated moment your
social standing may change your
whole future for bettor or worse, the
transformation coming like a thunder
clap from a clear sky.

You cannot hold relations with the
vulgar, the Indolent, the immoral or
the depraved without becoming con-
taminated, even though in the begin-,
nlng you had no fear.

There Is always danger somewhere
about our human bouses that a bit
of glass may be broken, nud In the
same sense, there is to be found in
out spiritual structure a weak spot
which under a certain blow will yield
when least expected.

All evils work through the forces
which baud man to mnn.

They an ever present wiitlng an op-
portunity to overthrow and to destroy.

In our passage through life, and es-
pecially in youth, when character is
forming and talents are building, we
need the stimulation, the guidance,
and the control of superior minds.

These influences are essential to
proper moral, physical and intellec-
tual development.

And in all the ramifications of life,
If you will look Into the subject with
seriousness and nnnlyze It 'iipartlally.
you will find t h a t social environment
has much to do wi th success.

The worst part of social* Influence
Is that it acts undosinnodly and w i t h -
out any in ten t ion of accomplishing
res ul to.

Vet the effect of contact of mind
wi th mind is such that It Invar iably
produces good or evil.

Discuss w i t h loft.v minded men
and women any common iilut-e top!'1

and you wi l l come uwny from their
presence w i t h nobler t h o u g h t s and
higher Ideals.

Just as practice improves capacity
to play the piano, or operate a sew
ing machine, so wi l l UK- (inu-tlcc of
mingl ing nntl nssochiiins wi th su-
perior men and women improve your
chances to liml the Held of groiiiest
usefulness, where you can work nnd
hold up your head In Hie clear l igh t
of rlny.

Old »"S Tray was of excellent re-
pute, and u n t i l he was found In hud
company he was genonill.v n-sppctei).
hut n f ie r t l u i t , lie >vus doubted and
looked niion w i t h su?.;.lclon.

<(E) hv McCluro Newspnpor Synrtlonto.)
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What
Want to Know

Answered l>»
^ UARBARA BOORJA1LY

»:••>*-
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The Sunset Hourl
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

T""\ AY lu.s been dark, and stooped
*-' with care,
But night is a roseate affair.
Many n day has come and gone,
The sunset lovelier than the dawn.
And so I do not mind the years
As my own sunset hour appears.
The flags depart, the bugies cense,
But evening shall have more of peace.

Let youth go forth to battle; youth
Cares more for triumphs than for

truth.
Let youth seek treasures It may hold;
Age finds that there is other gold.
Let youth a kingly crown desire;
Age finds that fame and titles tire.
Let youth seek oilier splendors, 1
Find beauty in the westward sky.

For oue, the world t i> really know,
Must see it in the sunset's glow.
Though down the road the shadows

run,
They point the pathway to the sun.
And, when the sun has passed away,
Tou who are young will have to stay;
For heaven youth will have to wait,
But we, the old, are near the gate.

(©. 1928, Douglas Malloch.1

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
87 H . I R V I N Q K I N Q

THREE LAMPS

'Give no more to each guest th.in ho'a
able to digest,

Give him always ot the prime and but
little at a time."

REMINDERS AND THINGS

shredded coarsely and
cooked uncovered for ten min-

utes, then served with a little rich
milk, biutor and a few cracker
crumbs, will be a brand new dish to
many.

Cauliflower, that delightful "educat-
ed cabbage," will novvr become dark-
ened In cooking If prepared In this
way: Add the salt after the vegeta-
ble has boon partly cooked and re-
move the Instant It Is done.

When cooking a cabbage whole, slit
It down the center In both directions.

Spinach should be cooked with no
more water than clings to Us leaves
after washing. Add no more than n
cupful to any green when cooking,
he sure that it Is boiling and leave
the kettle uncovered after the boiling
starts.

Try breaking cauliflower Into flow-
crettos and serving with a little may-
onnaise, add enough raw beet put
through i! meat chopper to add color,
then u few bits of sweet pickles.
Serve on lettuce. Caulillowor with
diced pineapple and a pood dressing
Is another good salad. The uncooked
nuillllower Is as palatable as cabbage
which Is so commonly served un-
cooked.

Mayonnaise dressing Is the favorite
for all vegetable salads. Carrots,
beets, peas are used often as n gar-
nish In a vegetable salad, adding the
color which makes the dish so ntt*e.e-
tive. Beets and carrots are fli*ly
ground when used In this manfler,
adding plenty of salt to season.

Watermelon Cocktail.
Cut thick slices of ripe water melon,

remove the seeds and cut with small
fancy cutters Into different shapes,
or use a French potato cutter. Place
In chilled glasses und pour over n thin
sirup made of lemon Juice, peel and
sugar, boiled to a heavy sirup.

Muskmelon is especially good pre-
pared In balls and dressed with a
ginger sirup.

Carameled Potatoes and Chestnuts.
PeeJ and cut Into halves eight

sweet potatoes; cover with bulling
water and let cook until nearly dono.
then drain. Cook one cupful of
brown sugar in a saucepan until',
melted and brown, add one cupful of
boiling water carefully and cook un-
til all is dissolved. I'ut the potatoes,
a cupful of blanched, cooked chest-
nuts Into a bilking dish in Inyers, with
the sirup; sprinkle with salt and bake
until very tender.

HOW DOES AIR GET INTO YOUR
LUNGS?

When we breathe out, this leaves
each king

Just lilte an empty cup;
Tha pressure of the at-moa-phere

Sends air to fill them op.
'

HPO HAVE lln-ee lumps—no more, no
* less—llghieil at the same lime iu

u room Is accounted n bad omen by
many thousands of people.

Tlie yenealogy of ihls superstition
Is defective. Some of the l inks of
descent appear to have been lost In
the course of the long tiges—or at
iiMiwt the researches of the writer luive
failed to discover them. Hut. the fuel
l l i . i l by many people the ihreis llyhli'd
lamps are considered a death omen
gives us at least a due to the origin
of the superstition mid connects It
wi th two undent beliefs:

first there Is u suggestion of the
llshis which ut curtain dates were
lighted by the ancients to guide back
10 their former dwellings the souls of
ilie duimried—u custom which Is prac-
ticed unlay by many savage tribes and
ro i iuu i i i i s < > f which urn siill to be
fouiul In continental ISurope.

Secondly In three lamps—no more,
no It,1"*—»'«•' get u hint ul the purl-
IxuetlL' philosophy which governed "'«
schools ns late us the E l j H i i b u t l m n era.
This philosophy assigned to man three
souls— lhu vi-si'liibli.', the animal and
I hu ra t iona l . "I scorn him wi th my
three souls," sn.vs Hen Jonson In "The
1'oetiits," and In "Twell 'ih Night"
Slwki'spunre mnUea Sir Toby Dutch
sny, ".Shiill we rous-e lhu night with u
cinch Unit shall draw throe souls out
of one weaver?"

It mnv well be Umt this underlying
idea o f ' t l w superst i t ion Is that three
lighted lamps draw buck tho trlpnle
sou) of some dead member of tho fam-
ily and In supoi'stitluus lore returns of
disembodied spir i ts are always looked
upon wi th apprehension.

((c) by Mi-Cluro Now«jiiuior Syndlcato.)

Too Dead for Him
Harry, who was six years old, had

linen lu'lson to a museum In M uncle to
sco tin) collection Of stuffed birds.
When his f a t h e r camo home for din-
ner In tho evening, Harry was on-
L'uimijjod in glvo his reliction to thu
ailleci Ion at I he museum.

"Tell f a t h e r wha t you thought of
dm museum, Harry," said tho mother.

"Well, dud," said Harry, "It was
lust like, a dead circus. I'd nil her g
iu tliu live kind."—ludlauapolls News

(©, 192S. Western Newspaper Union.)
_ Q _
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How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

DON'T CARE A "FIG"

THE expression "don't c/ire » fiff"
..r "no worth a flg" to signify in-

difference or disdain, I. f i i inil l i ir In
ijociern slung. One might say instead
'I don't cnro—nr thnt isn't worth—
a snap of the lingers." And in tills
synonymous phrase we would ap-
proach the story of Its origin.

For "don't care a US" has no refer-
ence to I lie well-known f ru i t of that
ininio. In this connection it Is used
for "dco," now nrclmlc, which moans
nil Insignificant trifle, n snap of the
thumb. "To Insult with a iko," for
example, Is an expression, now obso-
lete, t hn t was once f i i in l l lur In every-
day speech.

In various pussnRos In SliaUospeare
we find the snyins In hutl i Its old nnd
modern forms. Iu Henry VI, we Und
"A fig for Peter;" In "The Merry
Wives of Windsor," "Flco for the
phrnso"; and In Henry V, "the llgo
for thy friendship."

(Copyright.)

= SUPERSTITIOUS
« • - SUE « * '

Sweeter
Too much to eat—too rich a 'diet-

er too much smoking. Lots of things
cause sour stomach, but one thing can
correct it quickly. Phillips Milk of
Magnesia will nlkalinlze the acid.
Take a spoonful of this pleasant
preparation, nnd the system Is soon
sweetened.

Phillips Is always ready to relieve
distress from over-eating; to check ail
acidity; or neutralize nicotine. Ite-
member this for your own comfort;
for the sake of those around you.
Endorsed by physicians, but they al-
ways say Phillips. Don't buy some-
thing else and expect the same re-
sults !

PHILLIPS
. Milk .

of Magnesia
7t'« Come to This

We heard two young women argu-
ing recently about which kind of shav-
ing cream Is the best and that's an-
other day we never expected to live
to see, but, by heck, did.—Ohio State
Journal.

SAME PRESCRIPTION

HE WROTE IN 1892

When Dr. Calclwell started to practice
medicine, back in 1875, the needs for ft
laxative were not as great as today.
Peopla lived normal lives, ata plain,
wholesome food, and gat plenty of fresh
air. But even that early there •wera
drastic physics and purges for tho relief
of constipation which t>r. Caldwoll did
not believe were good for human beings.

The prescription for constipation that
ho used early iu lus practice, and which
ha put in drug: stores in 1802 under the
name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
is a liquid vegetable remedy, intended
for women, children and elderly people,
and they need just such a mild, safe
bowel stimulant.

Tliis prescription lias proven its worth
end is now tho largest Belling1 liquid
laxative. It lias won tlio confidence ot
people who needed it to get relief from
headaches, biliousness, flatnlenco, indi-
gestion, loss of appetite and sleep, bad
breath, dyspepsia, colds, fevers. At your
druggist, or write "Syrup Pepsin,"
Dept. BB, Monticello, Illinois, for free
trial bottle,

Hardly
"Is site very dressy?"
"N-no—very undressy." — Philadel-

phia Bulletin.

Wlmt can't be cured should be In-
sured.

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—
If you are planning to take a voy

age on Hie rolling dsep, catch a king-
fisher and take some of his feathers
with you—they are charms agninst
storms.

i(c)by McClurc N u i v a u u p u r Symll/u'.u.i

FARMER'S WIFE
BETS STRENGTH

PyTakingLydiaE. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound

BchoolfleUI, Va.—"My mother had
taken Lydla B. Flnkham's Vegetable

Compound and I
decided to take it
for my own trou-
bles and f o u n d
great relief. I waa
Jmrdly able to stand
on my feet some-
times and now I
feel better than I
Iwva lor several
years. I credit tha
Lydla 13. Plnkhnm'a
Vege tab le Com-

_^___^_^__ pound with, my
present good, health. I have taUen flva
bottles of, It nnd I Jim now able to do
all aiy housework and sowing, food
tny chickens, mlllc tho cow and toml
the pigs, and feel flno,"—Mita. J. C.
BBADIJK/ Bos 319, SclioolUeld, Vir-
ginia.

n IT* •• /> 1 . A • SKINr
REIVIO Vi'A BLEACH

lOr.O.H.Oorry Co., 2
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For homes wilh electric-
ity, the Maytag is avail-
able with electric motor.

X
HINK of doing a big farm washing
with its soiled work-clothes, washing
everything clean without hand-

rubbmg-a big tubful in 2 to 7 minutes, an
entire washing done in an hour or so!

That is the remarkable washing speed
and thoroughness of the Maytag which won
for it world leadership both in farm and
city homes. The Maytag seamless, lifetime,
cast-alummum tub holds four gallons more
than ordinary washers, keeps the water hot
throughout a big washing, empties and
cleans itself.

Not only does it wash everything clean,
but the new Soft-Roller Water Remover
removes both soap and water evenly from
all parts of the garment. The large, never-
crush rolls, spare the buttons, the tension
automatically adjusts itself to a thin hand-
kerchief or a bulky blanket and the auto-
matic feed board makes it easy to put
them through.

Try this marvelous New Maytag in your
own home.

Gasoline cr Electric Power
For homes without electricity, the Maytag is furnished

with the Maytag Multi-Motor— a compact, simple, sturdy
gasoline engine that starts with a push of the foot lever
and does a big washing on a few cents worth of gasoline.
The housewife can start it and operate it. It gives the
same sure, even, reliable power as an electric motor and is
quite as compact.

Deferred Payments You'll Never Miss

THE MAYTAG COMPANY, Neuion, Iowa
(Founded ia<j4)

for a Week's

, Write or telephone for
a Maytag. Do a big wash-
ing with it. There is no
cost, no obligation. // it
doesn't sell itself, don't
keep it.

MAYTAG RADIO PROGRAMS
WHT, Cl.iciiKt), I uc.. ViYc!., Tluir., Fri., Sat.,0:00 P.M. VVCCO,

Minr.ciipolis, I'll, S:-><) i'. M WHO, DCS Moiiies, Sun., 7:15 I'. M.
KDKA, Pi t t f ln i rRh, Turr. ami Wed., 10:00 P. M. WBAP, Fort
Wrath, Moil.. «:30 I'. K. KEX, 1'orthnvl, Crc., Turs. and Fiit.,
8:30 P. M. K3L, Salt Lake City, Mon., 7 P. M. K.ZL, Denver,
Mon., 7 p. M.

It'nirs i'-fsifnntni nYr. standard lime at the stations named

GOCHANOUR MAYTAG CO,
ANITA, IOWA PHONE 271

Atlantic, Icws--Gcchanour Maytag Co. Granville, Iowa-Farmers Hdwe. Store
Ireton, lowd-P.te imp. Co. R ck V a l l e / , loivi-Vusceveen & Wyaia

Hawarden, Iowa—Chas. Zylstra—Haw. rdon Kay tag Store

30M-10

[HARTLEY'S FEED STORE, the
1 to buy your Pig Meal, Oil Meal,

an, Shorts, Tankage, Laying Mash,
Minerals, Salt, and Oyster Shell, tf

s Alattie Harrison was hostess
pt Friday afternoon to the members

e Friday Bridge Club at her
on West Main Street. Guests

we Mrs. Ben F. Brodersen, Mrs.
M. DeCamp and Mrs. Lester Heck-

Mrs. Brodersen won the high
»i'<! for the afternoon.

Lots of lunch meats for those school
dinners at Miller's. tt

CHIROPRACTIC!!
The natural method
to regain your health

A. M. Mikkelsen
CHIROPRACTOR

W 256 Anita, Iowa

The Grant township farm bureau
will mc-i't this evening at the school
house in district No. 7. The -MI girr-5
wil l furnish a part of the program.
County Agent Duncan will be present
at the meeting.

Fred 0. Welch of%JFontancllu has an-
nounced that he will be a candidate
for the office of state senator from tho
sixteenth district,- comprising Adair
and Madison counties, on the in-
dependent ticket.

G. W. Yeater came to Anita last
week from Pleasantville, Town, and
wi l l make this city his future home,
having bought the Warner property
on lOast Main Street. Mr. Yeater liv-
ed in Anita many years ago, having
been in the restaurant business he-re
prior to 1881. It is natural of course
that he finds many changes in the
town during his absence of forty-seven

years.

We wish to announce to
the people of Anita and
vicinity that on account
of the illness of Martin
Christensen, we have pur-
chased his interest in the
garage, and hereafter the
firm name will be known
asO. W. Shaffer & Son.

<;OM3IAXI)EK BYIID'S WASHDAY
\V1LL HE WITH A MAYTAG

Fif ty - f ive picked men with Com-
mniuler Richard E. Byrd of tin-
United States Navy have left for the
Antarctic. They face six months to
two years in this desolate count ry
with its merciless elements, and dur-
ing that time every domestic tusk,
from sewing on buttons to washing
clothes, must be (lone by the men
themselves.

Out of o.OOO applicants, f i f t y - f i v e -
volunteers were selected for thy trip
al'trr passing rigid tests and physical
examinations. Equipment of all kinds
was selected with the same care, and
the Maytag washer, with i t s sturdy
construction, cast-aluminum tub ami
many other outstanding features was
chosen as the washday servant.

Not only the success of the adven-
tur--, but the health and l i f e of the
men depend on proper equipment and
careful methods of l iving. Clean-
liness keeps away disease, and so they

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
LEORA MIARS, Pastor. +
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The Ladies' Aid will hold their
•eirular all day's qui l t ing Thursday. A

id dish dinner wil l be served and
the business men and women are
urged to drop in at the noon hour.

There wi l l be a reception at thr:
hurch Thursday evening at 7:30

o'clock in honor of our members Mr.
.nd Mrs. W. E. Fish, who are leaving

to iniike their home in California. All
iK'inbers and friends of the church aiv

cordia l ly invited to this special social
u'Rf tiering.

Keniember the regular services for
next Sunday. We have special ser-
vifos- arranged for each meeting. Thu
Bible School will meet at. the usual
hour at 10:00 a. in. for the opening
exercises. At 10:15 we will have
special Rally Day and Promotion Day
exercises. This is a big day for thi
l i t t l e folks of our Sunday School. It
is our annual promotion day, when
each chi ld having completed the work
of their Sunday School class is pro-
moted into the next higher class, as is
the regular school custom. Every
adult member and friend of the Sun-
day School and church should be pre-
sent and hold this day especially sac-
red. We shall dispense with our
regular junior church and morning
worship.
ad-Ires.? following the promotion exer-
cises upon the subject, "The Relation-
ship of the Sunday School with the
Chim.'h." Don't miss this special ser-
vice beginning at 10:15 promptly with
Use regular opening exercises at
10:00 a. in.

The Intermediate and Senior En-
deavor Societies will hold their regu-
lar services at the church at 7:00 p.
m. The contest between the two
societies c'losns Sunday evening when
the yountv people will have a special j
n.'srt in the regular church services at I
S;i)0 o'clock. The following numbers j
w i l l be given:

"The meaning of our Contest," by |

"What our Senior Endeavor stands j
for and what it means to me person- I
ally," by Miss Ani ta Barrett. j

"What I. C. E. stands for and what !
it means to me personally," by Russe'.l j
Mclntyro. |

"The Crusade With Christ Move-
ment," by Miss Marie Osen. ,

There wil l be special music while
the pastor will hc-lp the young people :
develop the service in a practical way
for a'l . Don't neglect these special
oppor tuni t ies for Sunday. Remem-

the master's words, "He thai,
!>-;il;hereth not with me scattereth." i

UZJ

VK—the new print cloth, for frocks and children's
wear, in b e a u t i f u l new f a l l colors of figures in contrasting
coli.r.-i, ,'Ui inches wide, priced at per vard .|,Sc

Gul-sonm Husking Mi t t ens , heavy out fleeced, two thumbs , do not
rip, per doxen pair Sl.ils

Vote for who you please, but always wear Ball Hand rubber foot-
wear. Some new styles in all rubber arct ics and boots fo.-
Missus and Women.

1're-shrunk brown husking gloves and mittens give more days wear
better made, in men's gloves and mittens, at per
doZMI 52.25 and $2.50

.Sweaters in pull over style and button front style, wool mixed and
rayon, children's sixes at 81.7o

'Boys' heavy shawl collar, part wool sweaters, in navy, cardinal and
at ' S2.-18

Stitched cotton batts for comforters in 72x00 inch sixe,
each

pound.*,
98c

Part wool blankets, (HixSO,
at

some bound ends, in all colors,
S3.!)S and JjM.'jU

ANSTA, IOWA
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

A social meeting of the Rcbekah and
Thc^pastor will give a short i Odd Fellow lodges was held last Fri-

day evening in honor of Mr. and -Mrs.
Martin Christensen and Dr. and Mrs.
W. E. Fish.

Twenty large cans of game fish
I from the state fish and game dcpart-
j ment were received a few day:: ago by

P. I. Appleman, justice of the peace in
Atlantic and prominent member of the
Tzaak Walton league. Appleman re-
leased thc fish in Lamb's lake, five
miles north of Atlantic.

Chester A. Long, wife and son,
Jack, spent Sunday at the home of his
sister, Mrs. W. A. Brooker and fam-
ily, near Redfield, Iowa. J. W. Long
and wife of DCS Moines, parents of
Mr. Long and Mrs. Brooker. were also
present, and the day was enjoyed by
all in celebrating Mrs. Long's birth-
day, also Chefs birthday which was
Saturday.

Let Miller f i l l your lard pails, tf

Dr. A. JI. Mikkeisen and fami ly
wil l move into the Mi'.rtin Christonsun
residence property on Walnut Street,
this week.

Harry C. Faulkner, cashier of the?
Anita Dank, has been drawn as a
petit juror for the federal term of
court which opens in Conncil l l luffs on
Octobav 3rd.

C. M. Renman i'i Son wil l hold their
12th. annual sale of Chester White
Boars and Stock Hogs at their farm
10 miles south of Stuart, Iowa, on
Thursday, September 27th. 250 head
of Chester White stock hogs will be
sold, also a few extra good Chester
White hoars. The bears are sired by
the third prize boav at the Iowa State
Fair and the grand champion boar at
the Adair County Fair. Col. Doud
wil l he the auctioneer. Itp
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"Sin is the tamest thing in the
world; the Christian adventure holds
the real thrills."

Were you at Sunday School last
Sunday? We surely did have a lovely
time. There were 137 present. There-
were 40 young people in the C. in S.
Class. That was a splendid way to
start thc new church year and we need
everyone to come and hdp us so that
we may continue to grow through the
whole church year.

The pastor is back from his vaca-
tion now and feels renewed in body,
mind and spirit and is anxious to
serve you wherever and whenever he-
can. He is your pastor so i'ecl perfect-
ly free to call him.

The ladies aid meets all day Thurs-
day at the church.

Thc result of the Civil War has been

are prepared to wash their clothes in
May tags.

On the icy slopes of the Antarctic
Continent, when the men dress in
heavy skins and furs, the Maytag will
of course be impractical, but on the
supply ship and during the long jour-
ney through the tropics and on far-
ther south where the red in the
thermometer drops nearly out of sight,
there will be many days when the
Maytag will find plenty to do keeping
clothes fresh and clean for fifty-five

men.
Count the shirts, socks, breeches,

blankets, handkerchiefs and what not
for f i f ty- f ive men. There is no place
at which to purchase new supplies
when clothes wear out. The nearest
store is many, many miles away, so
ciii .ngli clothes arc taken to last two
years.

From these clothes the Maytag wil l
have to wash away the dirt. It won't
be t'ust—not in the Antarctic, but it onu-
wil l be grease from engines, grease
from guns or instruments, grease
from seals which are captured—real ^ ^
stubborn dirt, but with a good supply
of salt water soap, the Maytag will
take it out.

reversed and the C. in S. Class ban
proved that history does not repeat
itself for thc South was able to defeat
the North in the religious war that
has been raging for the last seven
weeks. The generals of both armies
have agreed to sign a Peace Treaty at
the home of Mrs, Mary Redburn on
next Friday night at 8:00 o'clock. All
members of the C. in S. Class arc
urged to be present for a big time is in
store for everyone.

All of the services last Sunday wort-
especially well attended all dur ing tlu;
day. We want to express our appre-
ciation to all those who helped in
making the basket dinner and the a f -
ternoon program such a success
Don't forget all of the regular ser-
vices next Sunday and tell others
about them. A most hearty welcome
awaits everyone at M i l of our services.

"Half the d i i l ivu l ty i« hs'ing a
Christian is in t r y i n g to be but a half

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ <j, + 4 - - f - f + + + + + + - »

held over Long's

A marriage license was issued Sal-
m-day to .John Witte and Mi.ss
Marie Henderson.

FOR HA1.K:—-Rose Comb Patride '
/ y t i m l u t t u lioosU'i-H at $'150 each.

N. P. A .XW.KEN,
o( Exiru, !o\va.

Services are
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

FOR S A L E : — L n r g u stove for o f -
:'i-t-, good as new. Wi l l sell cheap it
\-,\:'m at O I K I - . Kmiu i iv Ml th is of-

ll. 'O.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFE
• Ross Camblin. Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Vietrolas

DR. HARRY HALL
Office over Gregersen's Drug Store

Formerly located at Wiota

cb7VOSS MANUFACTURING
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
002-4 E. 3rd. St.

SUDDEN SERVICE

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING
ECONOMY

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

O V E R
SHOE STOKE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

HERRINRG BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested ;.nd ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut St».

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond. Proprietor.

Lunches, Ice cream, and United
Clear Stores Agency.

SWAN. MARTIN & MARTIN
AH ornpyB-at- Law

General L»w Business Transacted.

W. S. GREENLEAF. M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Ottice first door west of Bul!onk'»

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

VAOMIAVUfeUC
Priced
Reasonable

Good
Goods

Smart Apparel For Women,
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

A«k Fur
PRIMROSE ICE CKEA1W

The Cream Suprt-m*
At Moat Dealers

DU. M. H. LYNCH
Oflico over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases.
of women. Phone 555.

B. W. hma'a Foremost Dept Store

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts. Hosiery. Art Needle Work

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.

Dry Goods, Rugs, Keady-to-Woar
"You can do hotter at Marshall'n"

ALWAYS CALL FOB

Eutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DIULBKS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Mt-lenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
OOS Chestnut St. Phone 285.

UUDOLPH. PINE * KUDOU'H
Attnrneys-nt-Law

Fulton DlilR.

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attornuy-at-Ln*
523 Chestnut St.

ATLANTIC BLUG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Beat of Built)in«

Material.

ATLANTIC GKEliNHOUSKS
Cut Flowers and Funeral UeHicus
In Anto nee Mrs. L. B. Tnimbnll

or C. A. Long.

AT LA NT 1 C~~S 11KHT M ET A L
WOIJK.S

Guy Fulks, Prop.
flouting <«id Vent i luting.

Export Knd ia f ' i r Kc
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)LEN FROCK FOR DAYTIME;
TOPCOAT IN PERFECT STYLE

Improved Uniform International

Sunday School1 LessonT
(By REV. P a PITX.WATBR. D.D.. Dean

Sioocly Blblo Ins t l t l i to of Chlcaco.)
(ff). 1'J28. Wnstnrn Nowapnpor Union.)

Lesson for September 30

PAUL THE MISSIONARY

I "classy" thing for
I in the way or

[fabrics is Ugh*
Lolcn. For these

miens, so delicate
and novel In

"jjshlonists are
' ,u end of en-

Ihere are in-
Dons from which
k ranging from
lulitures and in-
, patterned effects

me weaves as
lilnost ns chiffon,
; beautiful Irldes-

fcects obtained by
jiving rayon with

oJ the new
Is the attractive

del In this pic-
material Is a

mixture of red
I rayon. The neckline treat-

i soft tied bow, the belt of |
with fancy buckle, the

rrarigement of the sUlrt, each
i an outstanding style detail.

there Is a particular type of
for each particular type of

makes the theme of fine
I all the more fascinating. The

the new autumn worsted
tuns somewhat like this:

I some boidly patterned, others
IK mingled all-over colorings,
I lor sportswear,' rough sturdy
|for travel, broadcloths and

i woolens for formal clothes,
georgettes and de luxe

s for dressy costumes.
Cresting, too, to note the

it lit new woolens. It ranges
i tailored coat-dress street

Krarious two-piece effects, en-
r stages Into the realm of

< In endless expression ot
S unusual things. In fact, the

jtotb dress, made on fluttery
t lines, competes, this season,
ks, satins and velvets for after-
ear.
fugue for bright colors is also

' the new woolens. Shades
[also red and wine shades, ore
loch in evidence. Yellowish

browns, red browns, very
MS, colors of coppery cast

oy other of the exceedingly
Irown trends are high-lighted
pirn of dress woolens. Green,
n almond to Jungle, Is stressed.

'ctty new woolens are those
borderings. These inspire

pt to create very novel effects
[design.

Frock of Red Wool and Rayon.

mode, not only for one brief season,
but for months to come. Being con-
servatively fashioned, the model Il-
lustrated Is the sort which really
never goes out of style and can be
worn at any time.

There are, however, certain details
which give it assured standing as an
exponent of the very latest. For one
thing, there are its deep cuffs which
are so much deeper than the ordinary
ones. Note bow cleverly they are de-
signed with a Dare which is not a
flare because the designer has seen lit
to curb Its flaring intention with an
adroit fold of the cloth. The patch
pockets! Huge, are they not? For
the travel and utility coat of distinc-
tion fashion decrees just such.

Among the most popular new coat-
ings are those which feature ombre
effects. The markings run either hori-
zontal or vertical. As to design, the
modern woolens emphasize a wealth of
it. There Is a design for every taste.
If one prefers illusive patterns faint-
ly suggested, there are basket-woven
woolens galore which stress them in n
thousand and one intriguing versions.
Or if one feels an urge for the boldly
modernistic patternings, never was the
cull so enthusiastically met in way of
effects which startle while they com-
mand admiration.

These coats of many colors, pat-
terned in squares and angles, zigzags,
stripes and plaids, may or may not be
fur trimmed. It is all a matter of
taste. Some very advance modes have
their edges finished with wide velvet
bindings which are stitched row and

GOLDEN TEXT—Christ liveth I.I me.
^Gnlatinns 2:20.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Stories of P.vul.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul, the Brav«

Missionary.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

1C—Paul the Dauntless.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—"1» Labors More Abundant."

In »he review of this quarter's les-
sons, a good opportunity is given for
character study. The interests of the
quarter's lessons center in Paul,
Stephen, Barnabas, John Murk, Luke,
Timothy, James and Ananias. Assign-
ments should be made a week In ad-
vance for the preparation of brief es-
says by the pupils.

Another method would be to lift out
the principles contained in the lessons
of the quarter and apply them to the
Important problems of the day. The
following suggstions are offered:

Paul's the Ideal Education; Evi-
dences of Genuine Conversion; What
Is a True Christian? What Is the
Real Missionary Spirit? Who Should
Go as Missionaries? ShoijUl Religious
Differences I5e Compromised? If so,
How Far? How to Be Assured of
Divine Leading.

Perhaps the most satisfactory meth-
od for adults is to summarize the facts
and state the leading lessons. The
following suggestions are offered:

Lesson for Ju ly 1. Paul, by birtlv
and education, had much to be proud
of. A godly ancestry and a true edu-
cation ought to be the heritage of ev-
ery child.

Lesson for Ju ly 8. While Stephen
ministered in the benevolences of the
church ho testified of Christ and met
with violent opposition. The ring-
leader in this opposition was Paul.
A man may be conscientious and
wrong.

Lesson for Ju ly 15. Paul in unbe-
lief zealously persecuted the church,
even consenting to the death of
Stephen. When his eyes were opened
by the appearance of Jesus Christ on
the road to Damascus he was trans-
formed into a zealous witne'ss for
Christ.

Lesson for J u l y 22. The sight which
Paul had of Christ was so real that
he at once testitied of His deity and
saving power.

Lesson for July 29. Paul and Bar-
nabas were sent forth by the Holy
Ghost to preach the gospel to the Gen-
tiles. They were opposed by Elymas,
the sorcerer. Spirit-filled men will
most surely meet with opposition.

Lesson for August 5. The preaching
of Barnabas and Saul was accom-
panied with such wonderful signs that
the people attempted to worship them
as gods. The same people soon were
moved to stone them. Despite this
horrible treatment, Barnabas and Saul
carried on their work.

Lesson for August 12. The question
of the grounds upon which Gentiles
were to be received was bitterly de-
bated. Paul preached that it was to
be by faith alone. Certain Judaizing
teachers taught that faith was to be
supplemented by the works of the law.

So Constipated That
Life Seemed

Hopeless
"In November, 1020, I wrote you for

special insi ructions in the use of Milks
Emulsion. I have been constipated for
a number of years and suffered with
my bowls for n long time. I finally
had an X-ray made which definitely
located l l io trouble in my bowels. An
operation was advised, but I was afraid
of an operation, and your Emulsion
had been recommended to me, so I
decided to try it.

"I declined in weight from 100%
pounds to less than VM pounds, and
became so weak that I could not turn
over Jn bed without help. I could not
cat any solid foods for months, but
tanked up on liquid diet, until I
threw it np constantly. Nothing passed
my bowels except a dry, hard powder.

"Finally when I was convinced that
I had only a little longer to live, I re-
solved to try Milks Emulsion. This
was in November, 1020, and after a
continuous decline for two years. Now
I am happy to say to you that I nm
greatly improved. At this writing my
bowels are fairly regular with proper
consistency. I have gained In weight
and I am beginning to have an appe-
tite.

"1 have taken 15 large bottles of
Milks Emulsion and the results have
been most satisfactory. I am 05 years
old, and still improving. I expect to
return East in October and resume
active business as mechanical engineer.

"I heartily endorse your Emulsion
and I am satisfied that It saved my
life." Yours very truly, C. B. RUS-
SELL, 149 Broadway, Denver, Colo.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooop

Any Woman
lookSlylish

MAE MARTIN
ooooooo ooooooo

Sold by nil druggists under a guar-
antee to give satisfaction or money j Diamond Dyes, Burlington
refunded. The Milks Emulsion Co., ;
Terre Haute, Ind.—Adv.

Most stylish-looking women are just
"good managers." They know simple
ways to make last season's things con-
form to tills season's styles.

Thousands of them have learned
how easily they can transform a dress,
or blouse, or coat by the quick magic
of home tinting or dyeing. Anyone can
do this successfully with true, fadeless
Diamond Dyes. The "know-how" Is In
the dyes. They don't streak or spot
like Inferior dyes. New, fashionable
tints appear like magic right over the
out-of-style or faded colors. Only Dia-
mond Dyes produce perfect results.
Insist on, them and save disappoint
nient.

My new 64-page illustrated book,
"Color Craft," gives hundreds of
money-saving hints for renewing
clothes and draperies. It's Free. Write
for it now, to Mae Martin, Dept. E-143,

Vermont

Animals From Arctic
Brought Into Italy

Italy has imported ten reindeer
from Norway and their new home is
Mont Blanc (highest of the Alps),
where it is intended to acclimate
them. This is done not to enrich dif-
ferent regions with curious animals,
but for important, economic reasons.
Italy lias many square miles of un-
productive Alpine land, 4,000 or 5,000
feet above sea level, unadapted to cat-
tle raising. If these reindeer nourish
on the Italian Alps vast waste land is
at their disposal and a heavy produc-
tion of venison, milk, leather and
antlers will be had.

Still another attempt to acclimate
Arctic animals was made when six
couples of silver foxes were trans-
ferred from Canada to Mont Blanc.
The purpose, of course, is to acquire
their furs, which are now sold on the
Italian market for thousands of dol-
lars.

Compound Interest
"Has she kept her girlish figure?"
"Kept it? She's doubled it."—Bos-

ton Transcript.

If the world owes every man a Hy-
ing tramps must be the collectors.

Advice for Speed Maniac
Mary, four years old, sat dangling

her chubby little legs from a park
bench, watching with wide-eyed inter-
est the antics of the many tame squir-
rels that abound there.

Suddenly a squirrel darted rapidly
down a tree trunk just in frout of
Mary's anxious eyes. As he speedily
nearcd the ground, head first, Mary's
interest and alarm grew until she no
longer could restrain herself. She
clapped her little hands in excitement
and cried: "Put on your brakes
Kitty, put on your brakes!"

The one redeeming feature
pawnshop is the ticket.

of a

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Restore! Color end
Beauty to Grny nnd Faded Hair

COc. ami SI.W) at Itrim-Kin*
Itlgrnx Clii-m. \\']tr. rairlmein-. K. Y.

tLORESTON SHAMPOO-Iilcnl for nee In
connection with 1'nrknr'a l l n i r I!n!?nni. Mnkt-Btho
hnir soft and Unity. fin cnnt? by m n i l or nt flrnn-
Cists, Iliscox Chemical Works, 1'ulthoguo, N. Y.

anted—Vomif- Mon ntnl i r l r l H t" prepare for
Motion IMcturi ' . V iuMcvi l l . ' mul d r n m a t l u
work, nonl opiuir. Wr i t e inunci l . Vaudiwl l le
Artists Society,Suites KH-S.iOd I l roaclw'y N V

Bo Independent. M y s t i f y ynur f r i ends Mnka
;jlK money an a Chaut.imnn nnd Ptairo En-
te r t a lnnr . f iO i n l n u t i - nuii-ic:U performance
with complete Ins t ruc t . Xci experl. neces.
Write Wil l iam Ilormlon, Bx. 272, Qulncy, 111.

A ( 'nllfiirnlii Man fiilve Tree I.nml to home-
spellers and kept the in-l.ctwcen ncrus. Mora
about such oppor tun i t i e s In I,lul» Farmi
Macuzlne, 3 months' subscr ipt ion Gc.
11OX 915 . . . . TLMUNOA, CALIF.

ADDRESSING ENVELOPES — Experience
unnecessary; earn 515-525 weekly during
spare t ime at home; d lKi i l f l ed work. Dia-
mond I'cn Company, Indiana Harbor. Ind.

Silver Foxes nnd Chinchilla Unhhits. KcEln-
tored. pedigreed stock, prize winning strains.
RanchlnK and Invest, plans. AKtn. wtd. Lake
\VJnnebaKo slh'er Fox Ranch, Peebles, Win.

GENERAL STORE, Fine, wonderful oppor-
tunity. Double brick in i l ld l t iR. Write If yoa
want a good store. Wil l trade, will annuma*
DANIEL 8TOOKET, Cedar Rapids. Iowa,

Chnlco lown Farm. Well Improved, tiled,
fenced, electric lights, power, no hills, peat
or gravel, forced sale, terms, renters atten-
tion. The Corn Belt Land Co.. nolfe, Iowa.

Imported From France, a new easy way for
you to learn the beautiful French language.
Write today for special offer. Midi Publish-
ers, Sta. F, Box 28, New York City.

Pny Spot Cnsh for General Stores. Specify
in first letter Inventory of stock, fixtures,
rent, lease nnd price wanted. J. T. Sllfi-
gard, 802 Marsh St., Waterloo, Iowa,

WANTED—Farmer In this locality t» «ell
complete l ino of poultry feeders and foun-
tains and hoc fountains. Good commission!.
Woods Manufactur ing Co., Washington, la.

Learn Landscape Painting
The Speedway Book, 52.50.

J. E. SMITH - - - Gimlen City, Kan*.

Cnlifornln Variety Store, paylnp, growing
district. Must BO to Iowa. Everything favor-
able. Deal direct, about J C . D O O . Suiter*!
Variety Store, Mountain View. Calif.

Perambulating
"What has become of the auto-

graph album?" asked Alfred.
"It is now worn as a slicker," an-

swered Elolse.

MADEHANFORD'S Bgjf»
si84C6E Balsam of Myrrh

IT MUST BE GOOD

Try it for Cuts; Bruises, Sores, etc.
All dtiltn in authorized la refund your nooer (or 111

fint bottle il not iniled.

Cuticura Does Much
For Hair And Skin

For promoting and maintaining beauty
of skin and hair Cuticura Soap and
Ointment are unexcelled. The Soap is
pure and cleansing, ideal for evejy-day
use, while the Ointment ia soothing
and healing to irritations which, if
neglected, might become serious.

Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and BOe. Jnlcnm 2jjc..Sold
everywhere. Sample each free. Address: "Cuttom*
UboratorlM,I>«pt.B4, Maiden, MMS."

••—• • Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.

row. They are wonderfully attractive,

Pere
autumn

Is noth-'
. er, so con-

ot utmost chic,

. , Quality-klnd
liking with-

I® of fur in
'6o°se tweed,
Presented in

JtlnS weaves
|OKS this sea-
*>*ny plaid-
Wfl «r any of

. o f 'Patterned
Ly^ose which
,'° moderate-

Lesson for August 19. Paul was for-
bidden to preach in Asia; then called
to preach in Europe. Divine guid-
ance is just as really shown in closed
doors as in open doors.

Lesson for August 26. When Paul s
missionary work interfered with the
unlawful gain of certain men nt
t'liilippi, he and Silas were sent to
jail Through their miraculous de-
liverance and their testimony of the
saving power of Christ, the jailer was
converted.

Lesson for September 2. Wicked
lews followed Paul to Tliessalonlca
mid Berea. They stirred up the peo-
ple to such an extent that he had to
Hoe Wherever he went his ministry
was accompanid by supernatural
signs so as to convince the Gentiles.

Lesson for September 9. Paul
preached the gospel in Corinth with
such power that many were saved.
The gospel is the power of God unto
salvation.

Lesson for September 16. The
church was threatened with disrup-
tion through party spirit. The right
conception of the gospel, Christian
ministers and persons constituting the
church, will cure sectarianism.

Lesson for September 23. The
Christian should abstain from that
which might cause his, brother to
stumble.

"•w«X".

wear the
par-

sinurt
st°r like the one in the

k, - »n unmistakable cachet of
L . I r um both the standpoint
L'"nil fine tailoring. It is
Lj 'nill> brown woolen reversed
K i browns are "the thing"
|ni.' °Uctl a coat is a posses-

Wl|lch insures protection
ab|e service, also correct

Smart Topcoat for Fall.
especially when the wide belt Is also
of the stitched velvet.

For dressy wear there Is a promts-
ln« outlook for black broadcloth. In
Paris leading stylists are triuunma
these coats In flat black furs, such BH
San "Ib, caracul, and broadtail.

JULIA COTTOMLEY,
<©, U«- Western Newspaper Union.)

Love One Another
Let us love one another whilst we

live! 1 would speak for a kind word
on behalf of those who are sitting
next vou and making your own house
clad 'by their deft lingers and their
loving hearts.-Joscph Parker.

Serving God
Serving God just where you are,

«vith what you have, and nothing else.
God requires nothing more; He will
take nothing
rod requires nothing more; He will

nothing more. It is yourself, in
own position, wherever you are,

' -

t

Greatest August in
LYS-OVERLAND history^

68% gain over last year!

NOW August has added its sweeping plu-
rality to Willys-Overlnnd's impressive total

for 1928. Eight consecutive months have broken
every record for the corresponding months in
all of Willys-Overland's 20-year history.

Last month 68% more people bought Whippet
mid Willys-Knight cars than in August, 1927—
• gain of more than two-thirds!

Experienced motorists are quick to appreciate
the superiority of the Whippet Four, with its
many engineering advantages never before
brought to the light car Geld;—the Whippet Six,
the world's lowest priced Six, with 7-bearing
crankshaft nnd other costly car features;—and
the Willys-Knight Six, which now, at the lowest
prices in history, brings the unmatchable
smoothness, silence, power and operating econ-
omy of the patented double sleeve-valve engine
within easy reach of thousands of new buyers.

WILLYS-

CO&CB9
or ̂  *JT

Standard Six Coupo $10i5l Sedan »1093, Tourini,
$995| Hoadnlrr *995. Special Six *12»S to »1-.9S.

Grout Six »1850 to $2695.

.•{•cylinder §
SEDAN

Touring **55» Roadster <2-P««.) »4«5| R°«<|«>«
(with rumble »eat) »525| Coupo »S35t Cuhriole,!
CoupoCwith collap-lble top)»s4s. Co-chMM. All

.-OverlaiuI jiriccB f. o. b. Toledo, Ohio, and
ntlo,,. ...tject to ehiinw without notice.
Willy»-Overlnml, Inc., Toledo, Ohio,

timt Ho wants.- Slattery.

Thy Will Be Done
TO do or not to do; to have, or not

»n have I leave to thee; thy only will
[ " lone in me; all ray requests, are
be do?_e "„„ .-Father, thy will belost one,
doner'-Charles Wesley.

SIX SEDAN
WORLD'S I.OWEST.PRICED SIX
WITH 7-11EAKINC CRANKSHAFT

Touring »615| llouiliter »f>85( Couch f695|
Coupo 1695,

WILLYS-OVERLAND, INC.
TOLEDO, OHIO
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SJUUTBOND ISSUE
EXPLAINED BY AUE

{resident of Good Roads Association

jgays Approval of Issue Will Mean
Statewide System of Paved

Roads in Six Years.

JHURLINGTON, Oct. 3.—Approval
| the $100,000,000 state road bond
•sue by the voters at the polls, Nov.

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1923. NUMBER 49

FORMER RESIDENTS OF ANITA
ENJOY SHORT VISIT HERE

W. C. Libby and wife of Valley
Junction, Iowa, visited in the city a
few days the past week at the home of
his niece, Mrs. R. R. Suplee and hus-
band, and with other friends. Years
ago Mr. and Mrs. Libby were resi-
dents of Lincoln township and Anita,
leaving here in 1875 for Adair where
they made their home for a few years,
and where he was
hardware business.

engaged in the
During his resi-

dence in Adair he served that county

I will mean an era of real and sus-
lined prosperity for Iowa, John F. U.
iuc, president of the Iowa dood
loads Association, declared here to-
ly.
| Voters should lay aside political and
|ctional prejudices and consider the

ad proposal solely upon its economic
in the opinion of Mr. Aue'.

["Disregarding all propaganda, pro
I con, the average man and woman

rould arrive at a decision in i-egard
the state road bond issue from a

elfish, personal standpoint," Mr. Aue'
lid.
I "Mr. So-and-so may be against the
pad bond issue for certain reasons he
(insiders valid. Another Mr. So-and-

i may be in favor of the bonds for
asons he considers equally valid.

|ut the average man and woman in
thinking for themselves, should

Jake up their minds on the road bond
Joposal with just one thought in
Bind—'How will approval or reject-

i of the road bond issue affect ME
Sid MINE?"
I "If the men and women of Iowa
Jill think out this proposition for
Jiemselves, I haven't a doubt but what

road bond proposal will be ap-
•ovcd by an overwhelming majority
t the polls Nov. 6.
| "If the bond issue is approved, we
pill have a connected statewide sys-

i of paved highways completed
six years. Such roads will

lean a saving of many dollars every
1 to the owner of every motor

[tele in Iowa in decreased consump-
i of oil and gas, longer wear of

s and lessened depreciation, to say
ling of increased pleasure and

Wfovt in driving.
! "We can have such a system of
ads within six years, without add-

a cent to property taxation, or
[fithout increase in the present gaso
ne tax or auto license fees.

Benefits to All.
1 "Aside from all this, every man,
poman and child in Iowa will benefit,
jither directly or indirectly, if we put
1100,000,000 into circulation in Iowa
luring the next six years for roaa
jonstruction work. Careful estimates

v that more than $50,000,000 of
Jiis amount will be spent for labor
|lone, and all of the balance, with the
jxception of a small amount needed
jor reinforcing steel, will be expended
fight here in Iowa.
! "For that reason, approval of the
'oad bond issue will insure a period

real and sustained prosperity for
Iowa that will be of great benefit to
fvery citizen of the state.

"All that I ask is that the men and
tomen of Iowa consider those facts

[*en thinking—"How will approval or
rejection of the road bond issue affect

E and MINE ?
"On the other side of the question

iowa has absolutely nothing to gain

as sheriff for three terms or six yearrf.
After retiring from that office he liv-
ed in Greenfield for a year, moving
back to Adair, and later to a farm
near Earlham. For the past twenty-
two years, with the exception of the
past year, the Libbys have lived in
Colorado. Although past the four
score year mark in age, Mr. Libby is
enjoying good health.

BLACKBIRDS ARE NUMBERED
BY THE MILLION IN IOWA

People around Anita complain of
the black birds that gather here each
fall and remain for weeks while the
flock is getting ready to migrate to
the southland. Southern Iowa also
has a few of these noisy fellows as
well as will be noted by the following:

In the grove surrounding a farm
home in Decatur county, a million
slack birds congregate every night.
Limbs of the trees have been broken
under the weight. Upon their arri-
val to their nightly roosting place the
noise made is deafening. Shooting
into them and the employment of a
smoke screen have no effect in des-
persing them. At day light they are
away to the cornfields where they
spend the day. Soon, under the di-
rection of their leader they will take
up the journey to the southland. Next
spring they will come back as indi-
viduals, having mated before tfie
migration period. The males come
north a couple of weeks in advance of
the females. How they are able to
find each other is one of the mysteries
that belong to the bird kingdom.

Where Quality
Counts

Red Cross Brooms—Another shipment of Red
Cross Parlor Brooms has arrived. The quality
of these brooms, from the lowest to the highest
priced, is far ahead of anything we have seen
for anywhere near the money.

3 bars Jap Rose Toilet Soap 25c

3 bars Lava Mechanic's Soap__.2Sc

3 bars Grandpa's Wonder Tar
Soap 2Sc

6 bars hardwater Toilet Soap___25c

Briardale Oatmeal 13c, 3Oc
Golden All-Wheat Pancake Flour_. .35c
MILK-MAID BISCUITS, carton.__.2Sc
Honey Grahams, 2-lb. carton 38c

Saturday Specials
2 large packages Crystal White Soap Chips 43c
Comb Honey, per cake 2Oc
10 bars Flake White Laundry Soap 39c
&-24Hb. sack G. W. C. Flour _99c
Our 35c package G. W. C. Uncolored Japan Tea._29c
Regular 35c carton G. W. C. Matches 27c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

NEIFERT ELK FARM IS AN
INTERESTING PLACE TO VISIT

Sunday afternoon the editor of the
Tribune and his family, accompanied
by his brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs, C. W. Hockenberry, visited
the Jonah Neifert elk farm a short
distance north of Casey. To those
who have not been there, we will say
that it will be worth your while to
Visit it some time in the near luturc.
Mr. Neifert at the present time has
forty odd head of elk in his herd, and
it is indeed a sight to see those ani-
mals grazing in the timber land, al-
most as tame as cattle and horses.
Mr. Neifert started his present hei\l
seventeen years ago with a pair of
elk, and the first few years were hard
on them, getting them rlin'iuted to this
country. During this time he has sold
off several head, besides butchering a
few for his own use. He tells us that
he may dispose of his entire herd, and
quit the elk business, as he has offered
all of them to the state if they wish to
use them in the different state parks.
If he does not dispose of them, he ex-
pects to butcher a few head about
Thanksgiving time, and if he does it
will give the people of this section of
the state a chance to buy a few elk
roasts.

DO NOT IGNORE FIRE
HAZARDS THIS WINTER

The ignoring of fire hazards on your
premises never adds to your safety or
the safety of your family, neither
does it help you in safeguarding your
property values; therefore, constant
and regular inspection work, with the
removal of all fire dangers found, in-
augurated will be well worth while,
and no time should be lost in putting
the same into practice where it has
not, already been done. It requires
but little work but pays handsomely
since the cost of all fires is distributed
among the people, those who are di-
rectly connected with loss and those
who are not—everyone helps to pay
the bill, no one escapes the cost of
fire waste. The fewer the fires the
less the cost. You can help make
Iowa Fire Prevention Week, October
7-13, effective.

FROM DR. E. E. MAJOR.

Los Angeles, California,
September 27, 1928.

My clear Mr. Budd:—
In the Items of Thirty Years ago,

in a recent issue of The Tribune, was
one in reference to the coming of the

J. W. Mitchell of Council Bluffs,
deputy U. S. marshal, was a business
caller in the city one day the past
week.

James Lunger, who had been visit-
ing here for several weeks with rela-
tives and friends, left Friday for his
home at Mayetta, Kansas.

The flag pole in the corner of Con-
cert Park was painted Friday by a
traveling steeplejack.

NEEDS YOUR HELP.

L. M. Martin of Council Bluffs, dis-
trict highway engineer, was visiting
with friends and looking after busi-
ness matters in the city last Friday.

H. C. Faulkner, cashier of the Anita
Bank, was a business caller in Green-
field one day the last of the week.

Miss Freda Scholl left last Thurs-
day for Omaha, where she will resume
her studies at the University of
Omaha.

Mrs. M. M. Burkhart was hostess
to the members of the Knot-a-Karo
Bridge Club at her home last Wed-
nesday afternoon. Guests, besides the
members, were Mrs. Glen A. Roe,
Mrs. G. M. Adair, Mrs. Ben F. Broder-
sen, Mrs. Lester Heckman, Mrs. W. E.
Fish and Mrs. George 0. Smither.
Mrs. Walter F. Budd was high scorer
for the afternoon.

Frank Crawford is the owner of a
new Nash sedan, purchased a few
days ago from the Motor Sales Co. of
this city.

A regular convocation of Cyrene
Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch Masons
will be held at the Masonic Temple on
Friday evening of this week. It is
expected that there will be work in
the degrees, as there are several candi-
dates ready.

If you saw men and women in cold
and nakedness and hunger; if you saw
them seeking jobs and standing in the
bread line to secure a bowl of soup; if
you knew the despair written in the
heart of wrecked womanhood and the
cry of homeless orphans; if you saw
the aged and decrepit facing the blasts
of winter without the prospect of food
and shelter with none to help, and if
you witnessed a devasting calamity
which left in its wake naught but ruin
and disaster, would you lend a hand?
"Surely" you say. But how could
you meet the needs ? You are but one
and possibly far removed from the
scene of distress.

The Salvation Army is an organiza-
tion that has gone through every j
shade of trial and test and during the
last fifty years has equipped itself for
just such distressful emergencies.
They take the people's money, do the
people's work with it and give their
own devoted services in doing it. You
can perform much of the service you
wish to extend to the needy by aiding
them. They do nothing for them-
selves. It is all for someone else.

The annual home service appeal of
the Army is now being presented in
Cass county from October 1st. to 15th.
This appeal is made but once a year
and those taking up funds in a pro-
miscuous manner, without the sanction
of the advisory board of the county,
are not authorized by the Army. Those
wishing to help the Salvation Army
should keep that in mind

PROMOTION EXERCISES
HELD BY CONGO S. S.

Annual Promotion Exercises of the

Congregational Sunday School
Wore Held at the Church

Last Sunday Morning.

The annual promotion exercises of
the Congregational church Sunday
School were held last Sunday morn-
ing at 10:15 o'clock. Mrs. Floyd
Dement had charge of the Cradle Roll
promotion.

With Norman Wagner and Russell
Mclntyre acting as heralds, an exer-
cise arranged by Mrs. Emma Hof-
meister was given, in which each
grade of the school gave a demonstra-
tion of work learned during the year.
The parents present were greatly
pleased with this demonstration.

Bibles were presented to Jane
Dement, Dorothy Mclntyre, Marguer-
ite Davies and William Crawford for
having complete.d the required work
of the primary department, and hav-
ing attended at least thirty-nine Sun-
days. The triangle pin was present-
ed to Norman Hofmeister for perfect
attendance during the year.

The following received honorable
mention for faithful attendance:
- Beginners—Marilou Bell, Virginia

Nichols and John Davies.
First Grade—Donald Mclntyre,

Junior Hofmeister and Norma Jean
Dement.

Second Grade--Margaret Osen, Max
.Harry, Howard Campbell and Robert
Nichols.

Third Grade—Jane Dement, Doro-
thy Mclntyre. Marguerite Davies and
William Crawford.

Fourth Grade—Patricia Williams,
Betsy Crawford, Robert Nelson and
Ralph Evinger.

Fifth Grade—Helen Dement, Lois
Mclntyre, Dora Jean Campbell and
Gay Nichols.

Sixth Grade—Esther Mae Mclntyre
I and Annabelle Wise.

Seventh Grade—Margaret Biggs,
Isabelle Biggs, Jane Scholl, Mary Jane
Nichols, Ruth Dement, Reed Osen,
Robert Osen and James Nelson.

Ninth Grade—Mary Osen, Marie
Wise and Norman Wagner.
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>y rejection of the bond issue plan," Rev j Wesley Neely to the pastorate
Anita Methodist Episcopalr. Aue' continued. I Of the

. "We will continue to pay our pres- c^-ch.
|nt auto license fees and the present There are> I am thinking, many

tax, but we will not have a people still residing in Anita and vi-
lormected, statewide system of im- dnity who knew, and who rememDer
iroved highways for many, many n this popular Anita pastor,
rears to come. them it may be of interest to know

"And by rejecting the bond issue we that Doctor Neely, for now he is »
refuse to put.into circulation a Doctor of Divinity, is the pjjtaro

OP'PICE j O.N

DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
SECOND FLOOR OF THE I. O. O. F, BUILDING

PHONES<'0((ice, 177i Residence. 2t4

[vill
urn of money sufficient to overcome

„ remaining financial woes and
store Iowa to a condition of sound

prosperity.
"We have everything to gain and

one of the important Methodist
Urches in Los Angeles, and that

attended his church service last Sun
day. Doctor Neely's hair, ^^

we nave everyinmtj w B««" i own, is lighter colored ...., ,;i.v
a single thing to lose by approv- both livea in your thriving httle c ty,
the bond issue proposal and start- but he has the same wide-awaIce s
work on our highway program at d says the same worth while t b

' from his pulpit here that he d«l

WATCH YOUR HOGS FOR FLU
We have preparation, that will prevent and shorten the duration of the

DR. C. E. HARRYS ̂

***•:<

Pee,
I "We have everything to lose and Anita<
r'' a single thing to gain by refus- with every kindest regard to y ,

and to everyone in your midat, I am
Very sincerely yours

1 to approve the bond issue.
5'With these facts firmly in mind,
, and women of Iowa who are
Created primarily in their own wel-
J and the progress of the state can
jister but one verdict at the polls,
v. 6,—an overwhelming majority in

jror of the road bond issue pro-
'sal."

E. E. MAJOR.

Everett Jewett. is in Adair where
is assisting in the work at the

meat market, until George
„, who recently submitted to an

'operation for goitre, is able to take

All sizes of Eveready B Bat e -
for radios. Get a pair of nowbattoi
ies and have better radio "".pt

& Black's Filling Sta
2t

,.
H

Barnholdt
tion.

M. M. Burkhart, wif<^nd~son, Paul
and Joe Vetter, wife and son .00
drove to Nebraska City, Nebraska
Sunday morning where they spent
day with Frank W. Burkharl an

wife.

Let Us Fill Your Bin With
Zeigler or Primrose Coal

Quality price and delivery are the three
f actors whYe'hPought to determine where you |
will purchase your coal, $

Our regular customers who come back jj
vpar ^ter vlar evidently are convinced that j
purchases Se here are satisfactory m view |
of these three considerations. :<

Phone vour order early and we'll make
every effortyto make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

Quite recently the Army has been
called upon to rush in and aid in tor-
nado stricken territory in various
parts of Iowa. They are like firemen
in that respect. At the sound of the
siren whistle they are ready to go.
They are operating in the stricken j
districts in Florida now. Also last
year 120 delinquent girls were taken
care of in the rescue home in Dos
Moines, and one of them was sent in
from Cass county.

The advisory board feels that the
Salvation Army appeal for its home
service work deserves the whole heart-
ed support of every person in the
county. The members of the Cass
county board are Ralph Cockshoot,
president; Dale Morrow, vice presi-
dent; Bert Butler, secretary; and 0.
Tt Patrick, treasurer. The other
members are Edwin P. Chase, E. E.
Herring, Dr. 'C. D. Clark, Dr. W.
B. Melenbacker, Sam Marshall, Dr. W.
S Greenleaf, W. D. Lowe, Dr. R.
A. Becker, Key. P. N. McDermott and
Mrs. E. G. Walner.

S8.000 AWARDED MILL OWN-
ER IN DRAINAGE SUIT

ATLANTIC, Oct. 3.—A verdict for
$8,000 in favor of the plaintiff was
brought in by a jury Friday night in
the case of J. S. Boatman of Lewis
against Cass county Nishnabotna
drainage district No. 7 and the Cass
county board of supervisors, heard
Thursday and Friday in district court
here.

The verdict was reached on the
tenth ballot after the jury had been
out about six hours.

A motion for a new trial in the case
will be made, it was announced by E.
M. Willard, one of the defense at-
torneys. If the new trial is denied,
Mr. Willard declared the case would
be appealed to the supreme court.
Boatman charged the drainage district
made valueless his mill at Lewis. The
mill dam and dam site and destroyed
water power which has been adequate
to operate the mill since its establish-
ment in 1850. Opening of the new
drainage canal last month dried up the
river bed in the vicinity of the dam
west of Lewis.

Boatman originally asked for $15,-
000 after rejecting a settlement of
$2,000 offered by the drainage district.

Lincoln Center Church Baaaar on
October 12th., at 7:00 p. m. Bazaar
Cafeteria Supper! Pop Corn and
Candy! Fish Pond! Numbers sold on
a comforter! Entertainment! Every-
body welcome! The Helping Hand
Club is having a benefit bazaar for the
church and they want everybody to
come and have a good time and help

ONE CENT SALE.
Next week, Thursday, Friday

Saturday, October llth., 12th.

° tf ' BONGERS BROS.

and
and

in

W. T. Biggs was a business caller
Des Moines Tuesday.

We will be glad to demonstrate our
"GOLD MODEL" cream separator,

tf BARTLEY FEED STORE.

make it a success,
young and old.

There'll be fun for

V. C. McCOY, Manager
Phone 14.Qualitv and Service

Daniel M. Mallory, wife and daugh-
ter, Mary Jane, who had been visiting
here with relatives and friends, left
Thursday afternoon for their home at
Muscoda, Wisconsin, where Dan *s
engaged in the restaurant busmess
Thoy expected to stop for a day a
Dallas Center, Iowa, to visit relatives
Thov were accompanied home by hi
mother, Mrs. Mary Weimer, who w,
spend a few weeks with them.

Last Thursday was the 94th. birth-
lay of William White of Wiota, and
ormor Anita resident. During the

day many relatives and friends called
at the J. S. Henderson home, where he
ives, to congratulate him on the

event.

John Hall, at one time a resident of
the Ileroa vicinity, passed away a few
davs ago at his home in Valley Junc-
tion, and the remains were brought
to Anita Tuesday, where funeral ser-
vices were held at the M. E. church at
2-00 o'clock that afternoon. Inter-
ment was made in Evergreen ceme-

tery. ' >
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
ID you exclaim "Old stuff!" when you
read the title of this article? "Of
course, America lias tnkeii to the air!
Orville and Wilbur Wright were the
first to do it and that was 20 years
ago. And look at all that's happened
since then, especially in the last year
or two. I guess the feats of Byrd and
Chamberlain and Goebel and Lind-

| Taking the Blue Out
i of Monday

By RING LARDNEH

bergh (and, of course, Ruth Elder and Amelia
Earhart) and a lot of others prove that America
lias taken to the air, all right!"

But do you realize how thoroughly America
(and that means ALL of us and not just a few
daring flyers) has taken to the air, how intricate-
ly the "blue streak" of air travel is woven into the
fabric of our national life and how many phases
of our Oaily existence is affected by aviation?
And do you realize 'iow rapid are the develop-
ments in aviation—not "within the last year" but
RIGHT NOW—and how many changing condi-
tions are brought about by the airplane almost
overnight? This last is one of the most amaz-
ing factors in this subject of America's taking to
the air.

Take for instance the mattei of "spanning the
contiuant" or "diminishing the space which sepa-
rates the two coasts of the United States." Do
you realize that within seventy-eight years the
time for doing that has been cut down from twen-
ty-four days to eighteen hours and fifty-eight min-
utes? The best way in which to illustrate this as-
tounding .'net is to cite the career of a man whose
life span of ninety-seven years has seen all of
the rapic'i changes in transportation involved in
that reduction take place. He is Ezra Meeker of
Oregon Trail fame who claims the distinction of
being the only man to cross the United States
by ox team, stage coach, train, automobile and
airplane.

In 1850 Mr. Meeker could have mailed a letter
In New York which after three days by rail and
twenty-one days by stage coach would be delivered
in San Francisco twenty-four days later. In 1SOO
another of his letters would go by rail it. two and
a half days to St. Joseph, where it would be car-
ried by pony express in eif-.ht days to California;
total time ten and one-half days. In 1870 a let-
ter, traveling by special train would have gone
from New York to San Francisco in 100 hours or
four days and four hours. If Mr. Meeker should
mail his letter in New York today to go by (he
regular mail routes on extra fare trains it would
get to San Francisco in 00 hours, or 3 days and 18
hours. Bu. if he put an airmail stamp on it (as he
actually r1ld with a letter when the new five cent
air mail rate went into effect last summer) 81 hours,
or one day and 7 hours, after it left New York
it would be in the city of the Golden Gate.

Those statistics deal with regularly scheduled
methods of transportation. When dealing with
what may be termed ''special effort" the records
are even better and even more illustrative of the
statement that conditions change over night. A
record in crossing the continent was made a few
years ago when A. H. Smith, president of the Now
York Central railroad died and a special train was
provided to take Mrs. Smith from Los Angeles to
New York. The trip was made in GO hours and 11
minutes. In 1023 Lieutenants Kelly and Macready
made a nonstop airplane (light from coast to
coast in 20 hours and 5S minutes. For five years
that record stood. Then one day in August of this
year Art Goebel set out from Los Angeles for
New York. He arrived in 1S hours and 58 minutes.
Yesterday the Atlantic and the Pacific were 20
hours apart. Today they are but 10 hours apart.

And that fact is typical of the RIGHT NOW
• rapid development of aviation. What is new /es-

terday is old today and obsolete tomorrow. Be-
tween the time this article is being writ ten and
the time you are reading it some of the records
quoted in it may already have been broker, and
some of the facts which are new now may truly
be "old stuff'1 then. For the flight of the aviator
establishing a record is faster than the workings
of the typewriter, the typesetting machine and the
newspaper press in putting the story of his feat
Into print and getting it to all who woy.ld read

1 of it.
Nothing is more typical of the rapid advance ol

aviation, than the development of the air mail
service. There was scarcely u day daring the
past summer that the newspapers die' not tell of
some n;;w extension of this service. Perhaps the
most important announcement and the one which
brought home to most ptople the fact that aviation
was a part of their daily life was the Inaugur-
ation of the new five-cent rate for airmail. But
on that same day Postmaster General New Issued
an advance announcement of u&other innovation
—steamship-airplane mall sort-Ice which would

save 24 hours between New York and France. An-
other announcement at about that time was that
a 1,200 mile air mail line was to be opened from
Key West, Florida, to Porto Rico giving Cuba,
Haiti, Santo Domingo and Porto Rico service each
way three times a week and that possibly the
service would be extended by way of the Leeward
and Windward islands to Port of Spain in Trini-
dad. Still another announcement at that time
was the projected opening of a 1,640 mile route
from Key West to the Canal Zone serving Cuba,
Mexico, Belize, British Honduras, Republic of
Honduras, .Nicaragua, Costa Rica and the Canal
Zone seven times a week. And less than a year
after "Lindy's" nonstop Washington-to-MexIco
City flight the air mail was preparing to follow
him across the border with an air mail route of
2,800 miles,. the longest in North America. And
these are only a few among the many of the air
mail developments which came to pass last sum-
mer which are taking place as this is being writ-
ten and which will be taking place when these
words are read.

One high spot in the series, because it offared
an opportunity for a recapitulation of air mall
progress, was the announcement that on a certain
day air mail planes had flown more than 25,000
miles (or the equivalent of the distance around
the earth) over 35 states carrying more than sev-
en tons of mail, exclusive of express and pass-
engers. That statement, as had few others, forcibly
demonstrated the fact that the day of dependable
air transport had defini tely arrived and that it
was a more important factor in American social
and economic life than most Americans realize.

It served, too, to recall the fact tha t this record
of the mail planes, around which this nation is
building its commercial aviation,' was achieved
after many disappointments and much pioneering.
Air transport, as we have it today, began with the
effort of the Post Ollice department to transport
mail by airplane between New York and Washing-
ton ten years ago. Private capital was not inter-
ested and it devolved on the government to prove
the feasibili ty of this form of transport. The post-
oflice expanded the service as funds permitted
and late in 1020 the transcontinental route, the
longest single airplane route in the world, was
established. The mail was flown by day and
"trained" by night.

It was apparent that unless night flying was
possible, transportation of mail and other com-
modities by air could not attain maximum benefits.
A memorable series of tests of night flying, over
unlighted airways, was resorted to. In July, 1024,
the transcontinental air mail went on a night and
day basis and the time from New York to the
Pacific coast was cut to 82 hours. That marked the
beginning of the present day era of 24-hours-a-day
air mail service.

Private capital began to show interest in taking
over the operation of mail routes and in 1025 the
postmaster general was given authority to con-
tract with individuals to transport the mail on
contract, this to be obtained by competitive bid-
ding on a poundage basis. By September 30, 1027,
all of the routes were being operated by private
companies. Then began a systematic campaign to
acquaint the public with the advantages of air
mail and soon the poundage carried began to show
substantial increases. New routes had been added
and the mileage began to approach the 20,01)0 mile
a day figure. Then came the announcement that
the new j'.lr mall rate would be five cents for the
Orst ounce and ten cents for each additional

ounce and the public responded to It quickly.
Now, just ten years after the first mail was

carried by day over a 21S-mile "run" between New
York and Washington there are 20 routes travers-
ing 35 states, serving 02,000,000 people directly
and millions more Indirectly, through an air mail
train hookup. The planes which made only two
stops ten years ago now drop out of the skies! onto
102 landing fields, scattered from the Great Lakes
to the gulf and from tlie Pacific to the Atlantic.
Cities which were distant yesterday are neigh-
bors today for air mail has reduced the size of
America to the dimensions of Texas, when meas-
ured In terms of transportation time.

Over these 20 routes during the first six months
of this year a total of 32,(IOO,000 letters were car-
ried and in that time 1,051,707 pounds of air mail
reached its destination safely and on time. But It
Is not alone in terms of letters that the new form
of transport Is so important In modern American
life. Air transport has become a vital factor in
American business and social life.

Recent increases in the rate of call money have
brought airplane mail into a greater use by banks
than ever before. With call money hovering around
0 per cent, and reaching 8 per cent in June, this
year the highest since 1921, the hanks and financial
Institutions, especially en the Pacific coast where
three days' saving in transit time can be made
by using air mail, ut i l ize this form of transporta-
tion to save interest. And midwest bankers as well
sent nn increased volume of business air mull to
save one or two days interest. Eacli day approxi-
mately $24,000,000 in negotiable paper arrives in
Wall Street by airplane from all over the coun-
try. It has been estimated that in a year capi ta l
arriving in New i'ork by air mail would total
$7,200,000,000, and interest saved by the use of
air mail is equivalent to !?l-1-1,000.000, when inter-
est Is figured at only 2 per cent.

Thousands of dollars monthly are saved by
firms who use air mail to forward bil ls of lading
on cargoes lil;e silk, oil, and rubber landed at sea-
board points.

Colorado sweet peas are being shipped daily
by air mail and wi th in 2-1 hours after they are
picked they are on sale in mlddlewost florist shops.
California orchids have found enlarged markets
since they could he delivered over the airway net-
work. Sentimentally incl ined swains are regular
patrons of the airways In rushing (lowers and
presents to distant sweethearts

Such instances of how America lias "taken to
the air" to speed up communication, to transact
business and to take every advantage of the facill
ties which the air mal l routes provide could he
mult ipl ied indefinitely. And the end is not vet for
January 1, 1020, will see more rouios start opera
tlons, while work on air ports, necessary to secure
air mail service, is going on |n ,,11 parts of the
country and the government reports 005 air ports
projected In addition to the hundreds now opernt
ing. The l ighting of ninvnvs continues and today
there are "land lubher" l lgluhouses on mountains
and prairie to guldo the n l K l , t , , liot. tl e m So
of lighted airways being 7,000 „ ,,(>s „ C ' ' " ? , e

To the Editor:
I don't know how It Is around dif-

ferent parts of the country but out
our way the boys la all worried about
nine Sunday and what they going to
do wi th thou'selfs when the Lords day
a l l i ance gets to work ou the sleeping
beautys down In Washington and slips
another dose of bug poison to the boys
tha t s t i l l staggers to their ft. when
the band plays the land of the free.

A few of the bojs takes the propo-
sition like a joke and say they won't
nothing come of It, that the Master
Minds that makes our laws will knock
this one for a row of rhubarb. Well
they said the same thing in regards
to prohibition but you can drive your
flivver up and down Main St. all day
long now days without getting side
swiped by no beer truck.

The boys might as well get It
in their bean that the new law will
go through like it was playing Yale
and in u few more wks. old Mr. Mon-
day, tha t everybody use to crab at
because It meant to go to work, will
be a 2d Xmas with people wakelng
up ful l of zip and slaping 1 another
ou the back and hollering merry Mon-
day and many of them.

Personly 1 haven't saw no draft
of the statue but they tell me It pro-
vides for everybody to go -to church
and as far as that Is conserned • why
they might just as well because It
also provides that they won't be no
movies or no ball game or no Sunday
paper and you can't dance or go ride-
ing or swimlng or picnicking or shoot
craps or play cards and etc. with pen-
altys all the way from 30 days to a
couple of minutes in the electric
easy chair.

• Well friends when this comes they's
Just 3 ways to .take it You can pack
your tooth brush and night gown and
move to Paris or you can stay here
and obey the law or break It. Now
wile many books and songs has been
wrote about the glorys of gay Paree
I seen enough of it so as 1 would ad-
vise my readrs.to stay here even after
the Master Minda passes the next
amendment witch is comeing after
tills one and witch will provide that
you can't eat meat or have corns.

As for obeying the law they's no
use obeying the letter unlest you also
obey the spirit and the spirit of the
law Is to see that everybody has a
rotten time Sunday, yourself inclu
sive. Tliis ain't as easy as it sounds
like, so for the benefit of my readers
I have figured out an Ideal program
for a blue sabbath as follows:

0 A. M. Get up and take a cold
bath. Shave with ice water and find
your own clothes.

7 A. M. Breakfast. Burnt toast with
any good coffee substitute.

7:30 to 9 A. M. Don't smoke.
0 A.M. to 1 P. M. Sabbath school

and church.
2 P. M. Have duck for dinner to

witch Is invited a man that was In
the war and his wife and 4 kiddles.
Ask the man about the war.

3 to 5 P. M. Keep asking the man
about the war. No smoking.

5 P. M. Vespers
0 to 7:30 P. M. Try and call up

somebody that has got a new number,
7:30 to 9 P. M. Church.
9 P. M. to bedtime. Talk nice about

everybody.
As for the boys that wants to evade

the law, the 1st place they can't be
too careful as the penaltys is going
to be mighty stiff like for Inst. 8 yrs
If you are caught laughing unlest Its
at 1 of the ministers gags or some
funny crack In the colic for the 'day

But for the boys who is willing to
take a chance I have got up a serious
of substitutes for the different crimes
like motoring etc., that can be pulled
off without no fear of detection un
lest the people you play with and in
vlte Into your home Is a wolf ID
cheap clotheing.

Maturing.—Every time you ge
home from church run out to the
garage and change tires.

Cards, craps and etc.—Set In churcl
with a pal and bet on any of the
following propositions. 1. The next ga
that comes In will be a blonde. The
odds against this is about 2 to 1 un
lest It's a ski jumper's church.

„, ,ra „m""e
The day of the air m a l l is |u,rc, „,,,, „„„. ...

oni fh i l s predict t h a t I I K . ,,,.w ,. " P"f "(llce

so s t imula te the use of a i r n,"i| , ' , ' r * *'''
pract ical ly all f i r s l - r ln s s l n i l i | wH| ,,n , , yPi i r s

air just as It turn.-d h, i ,,,,, „?, 'J'"""1' ""'
modern method silenced i iu . h,, , , f , , . , . '"
U d i i y express.

Will the text be from the odd or even
number chapter. !). Who will cough
next a man or a woman.

Surf Batheing.—Fill the bath tub
with water and pour % bbl. of sal
In it. Then you and the wife and
kiddies put on a bathelng suit and
get in. You duck them and thej
squeal.

Picnic.—Put your dinner in a bag
ket along with some bugs and dirt
Sprlnckle the dining rm. floor wltl
leaves and sand burrs and set down
and eat.

Movies.—Put out the lights and
shut the window curtains. Hang
sheet at one end of the rm. and se
and chew gum.

Baseball.—Set on the Ironing boan
and keep hollering, "That a boy."

Funny Papers.—Your wife gets In
bed and you pretend like its 2 A. W
and you are just getting home. She
says where have you been. You say
you been to a lodge meeting. She
breaks off a bed post and hits you
over the head with it. You say "Bam.

Golf.—Hide'a couple of balls 1 Sun
day and look for them the next.

<© by ths Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

Lonely Man
It he has no faults what does the

poor fellow do' for congenial com
oanlonsl—Toledo Blade.

K-R-O la relatively harmless to imn-,„'
temp, livestock, clop, cats, no !?:'.?

IverV9 t?mc?nlCC<J l° ™ rala n"3 &i
Avoid Dangerous Poisons

K-R-O docs not contain arsenic, „!„,.
prorus, barium carbonate or any otw
deadly poison. Its active ingredient
(quill na recommended by the n i
Cent, of Agriculture in their latest b^
letln on 'Rat Control.1'

*Ja,?yprnCra tMtlfsr t0 lhc S™1 m«it
f*A cuitomer bought one cnn of K-TC-n *„
Saturday;heput i tout thatnlKli innd onMonday gathered In n lard can 172 IcSS
rnti—Crew-Roicrt Drug Co.. liuii,;.,,
Okla." "'•
soiDONMOtnnr.BACK ouAn.
ANTU. »c at your drusifistorrt*„£
from us at $1.00 delivered. LarRe aizn
(four times namucli) $2.00. The K-R.o
Company, Springfield, Ohio.

'•K^bO
KILLS-RATS-ONLY

AGENTS—The mnrvcl automonllo IhriiT'
the nue. No Blare. Moro l lph t . U l l n i i i . '
d imming of lights. Concentrates nil i i , . h
the roiul. Penetrates foR nml l a i n FIN
style of lens rcttector or lamp I n ' s i n l i i i l
a minute. Last a life time. Hcnl oiiiiortimirt

TIIR NULITE CO. Ortlml1
MARSIIALI/COWN . . . .

AKK YOU AMBITIOUS? You can corn i
money. BlK Opportunity Directly lO
MOSC'O. BOX 351. FAYKTTKVlj I F

Right
Orville Wright, at a dinner in DaJ

ton, talked about his controversy Ti-
the Smithsonian Institute.

"My brother and I worked hard,"
said. "Our Orst flight was the resu
of years of hard work. Well, it's ver]
galling to see the credit of all tha
work given to another.

"My brother, talking about our yeaij
of work, said one day at a dinner I
France t

" 'Necessity, the mother of
tion, found the airplane tlio ImrdeJ
one of her children to raise.'

Constipated Since
Childhood; In

Shape No
"I just couldn't resist nny longel

telling yuu of your wonderful wedfl
cine, Milks Emulsion. I have boon con
stipated is long us I can rcmombeij
Had typhoid fever when I was eig
years old and since then my bowell
haven't moved freely. I havo taken
pills, salts, .castor oil, and everytliin|
a person could think of.

"Now, whenever I hear anyone sajj
they are constipated I immediately i
them of Milks Emulsion. I have tal
about 12 large bottles, not all of them
regular. Now I keep Milks Emulslonl
in the house and take it regular. Il
have taken so much medicine that I|
thought it was. all alike.

"I had a tallow complexion, no color,!
and felt idlserable all the time; buff
now I ha\"e the color of health, and!
health is something I wouldn't es-f
change with anyone for n fortune.!
I wouldn't take ten times the price I]
paid for Milks Emulsion for the re-l
suits I have obtained. I

"I am 19 years old and weigh 1051
pounds. Have gained 5 pounds sincaP
taking your medicine and am still gain-]
Ing. My face Is round and my urn"
are getting round. Before, people,
used to hang their hats on my elbows!
thinking they were hatracks. X<w l|
am going to keep on with Milks Emrn-1
slon until I weigh 125 pounds. 1

"You may publish this letter If you!
wish and anyone that wants to asKr
me about your medicine may do so.]
I promise to answer every letter. I
In fact, I couldn't do enough for MIIKSI
Emulsion to repay them for what tneiri
medicine has done for me." ROM>I
MOND BOWER, Frontenac, K»ns.

Sold by all druggists under a guar-
antee to give satisfaction or money
refunded. The Milks Emulsion to.,
Terre Haute, Tnd.—Adv.

Different
"Algy says Eloise is different from j

other girls."
"Yes, she likes him."

NURSES know, and doctoii
declared there's nothing q»''c
Bayer Aspirin for all sorts ot i
and pains, but be sure it is g^1

Bayer; that name must be on
package, and on every tablet. '
is genuine, and the word gciumic-
red-is on every box. You c;m b
wrong if you will just look at the ""• •

*'

Aspirin Is ,
the trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture
«r MonoacetlQacldester of
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fWhy Should I Buy]

1328.

I N

A Goodyear Tire"
Come into our place of business and ask
this question, man to man, "Why should I
buy your tire?" You won't need to ask
another.

All we want, whether you buy or not, is an
opportunity to explain why the Goodyear is
called The World's Greatest Tire.

1̂  Its sturdy carcass is made of Supertwisj, which means fewer fabric
failures and less tire changes on the road.

2. Its new design of tread gives the best traction and car control ever
afforded by an automobile tire.

3. Its tenacious ability to grip the road gives the greatest possible
degree of safety.

4. Increased area of road contact and added All-Weather blocks insure
slow, even tread weai; and greater satisfaction to the user.

5. Quietness and smooth running are also made certain by the new design
of tread.

6. This new Goodyear is admittedly the World's Most Beautiful Tire.

The best proof of all this is the tire itself. Come in today and
see this masterpiece, the Goodyear All-Weather Balloon.

Aromax high compression gasoline
is the last word in motor fuel.

Wagner Filling Station

' NK\V COKN DISKASK
IS

\nothoi- new disease "f
been found in Iowa for flu- lirst time
this year, reports JR. H. Porter, exten-
sion plant disease specialist at Iowa
State College. It is called Brown Spot
ami is caused by a fungus known as
Physoderma y.cac-maydis. This clis:

en«- is of interest in that it is com-
mon in the Orient, especially Imlin,
China and Japan.

For many years the federal horticul-
tural board has maintained a strict
quarantine against corn from the Ori-
ent. The disease was found in 1911 in
Illinois. It is now common along the
Atlantic seaboard, but it has never
proved serious north of Virginia. This
season i^' the first time that it has
ever been seen in Iowa.

Brown Spot, as the name indicates,
occurs on the stalks, Icat' sheaths,
blades and husks of corn. Dark brown
somewhat irregularly shaped spots
about two-tenths of an inch both in
width and length are the first notice-
able symptoms. Later, the spots may
become brownish yellow. On the leaf
blades the spots more commonly at-
tack the mid-rib than the thinner por-
tion of the leaf. In severe cases the
stalks may become so weakened that
they break over prematurely. This
condition occurred in Mahaska county
this year.

It is not likely that brown spot will
prove serious in Town, although in sea-
sons of high humidity and high tem-
perature it may cause some damage.
It is desirable that samples of suspect-
ed plants be sent to the plant patholo-
gists at Iowa State College for exami-
nation to determine how widely the
disease is distributed.

Crop rotation is of considerable val-
ue in controlling' brown spot. Cut-
ting the stalks for silage as close to
the ground as possible, followed by
deep plowing of the stubble, will also
materially check the spread of brown
spot.

BREAKING IT GENTLY.

Her Mother—So the man you're to
marry is named Meadows, is he?
What a common name! Why, our
butler is named Meadows'.

Phyllis—Yes, that's him.—Ameri-
can Mercury.

Garnett Pray visited over Sunday
with relatives and friends in Dexter.

Joseph Vais, Jr. had his tonsils re-
moved at the Campbell hospital Mon
day.

FOR SALE:—Reed baby buggy in
first class condition. Enquire at this
office. tf

Anita -:- Iowa

IOC

Some Real Bargains
One lot of $2.00 Ladies' Silk Hose $1.SO
One lot of $1.00 Ladies' Silk Hose 68c
A few Double Cotton Blankets $1.75
Get our prices on Husking Gloves and Mittens.
5-lb. sack yellow or white Corn Meal for 2Oc

J. H. SCHAAKE

PAID OCTOBER FIRST

The Regular Quarterly

Dividend

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

ON TIME AS USUAL

<«XK«XKKK«X»<«X«X«X"X«X^«*«X"X>
Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,

$8.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.
v

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.
ix*x«X"X"X"X«*x«x«i>'«:

M. M. Ikirkhart and wife, Mrs, Joe
Vetter and Port Burkhart were Des
Moines visitors last Thursday.

Mrs. Frank Dorsey, who has been
very ill the past week, is getting along
very nicely at the present time.

The marriage of Miss Eva Buck!,
daughter of Mrs. Nellie fiudd of At-
lantic, to Fred H. Basham, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Basham of this place,
took place Tuesday, September 25,vat
the Highland Park church of Christ,
Dos Moines, at 12:30 p. m. Rev. Win.
A. Knight, pastor of the church read
the service in the presence of immedi-
ate relatives of the bride and groom.
Mr. and Mrs, C. A, Foster, brother-in-
law and sister of the groom/attended
the couple.

Following: the ceremony a two-
course wedding; dinner was served at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Foster.

The bride attended the Atlantic high
school graduating in the class of 1920.
She also attended Drake University at
Des Moines and graduated from the
Public School Music department.
While attending Drake the bride affili-
ated with the Alpha Xi Delta sorority
and was a member of the Drake Girls'
Glee club. For several years she has
been engaged in teaching, having suc-
cessfully served as music supervisor
at Scranton the past two years. She
was a former teacher of music in the
local schools.

The groom was raised in Exira and
is one of our splendid young men. lie
graduated from the Exira high school
in the class of 1020 and attended the
Capital City Commercial college one
year. He later attended the Babeock
School of Pharmacy at Des Moines and
Omaha, graduating in 1927. For the
past year he has boon engaged in the
drug business here, being a member
of the firm of Hanson & Ba.shnni.

After a motor trip to Minneapolis,
St. Paul and other points in Minne-
sota, the couple will be at home to
their many friends in the H P. Han-
sen residence property in Kickapoo
Park.—Exira Journal.

Harold J. Donohoe and wife are
spending the week in Walnut with his
brother, D. R. Donohoe and family.

H. G. Armentnnit went to Atlantic
Monday morning to attend a meeting
of the county board of supervisors.

Mrs. Win. Duff is home from a visit
with her daughter, Mrs. A. R. Cochran
and family, at Marshfield, Wisconsin.

The members of the Turkey Valley
Sewing' Circle were the guests last
Thursday afternoon of Mrs. Chris
Brown.

A baby daughter, who has been
named Ruth Arlene, was born to Mr.
and Mvs. Hod Parrott last Thursday
morning.

Earl, the 7-yeav-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Miller, submitted to an
operation for the removal of his ton-
sils last Friday.

Mrs. S. A. Trimmer and Mrs, Win.
Lantz are home from a visit with their
sister, Mrs. Carrie Reynolds, at the
Oakdale sanatarium near Town City.

Aiene ' Bell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Bell, submitted to an
operation for the removal of her ton-
sils at the Campbell hospital Satur-
day,

Mrs. Cora Cochran, who had been
visiting with relatives in l\-s Moines,
came to Anita Monday UW| will vis^
here with her daughter, .Mrs. M. C.
Hansen and family.

The regular October meeting of the
town council was held at the town hall
Monday evening,

HARTLEY'S FEED STORE, the
place to buy your Pig Men], Oil Meal,
Bran, Shorts, Tankage, Laying MaHh,
Minerals, Salt, and Oyster Shell, tf

Martin Christensen went to Omaha
Monday for an examination before the
Veteran's Bureau. Hu was ttccom.
panied to Omaha by Kay Workman
Mr. Christensen and his f i l m i ly fe.vc.
this week for Cal i forn ia ,

The many frimis Of j \ l r . 'and Mis
Frank E. Cm-ter wil l be sorry to
learn that Mrs. Carter is in n h(lspiuu
in Kockh.nl. Ulm0 i8 , wKvi,
an attack of ]lif,), blo(1(! ̂ ^
Carters w,,,l tn H,,,kf01,i a 1Vw WPe,
ago to visi t u sisu,,. of '

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Pancake Flour is now in—all new stock. 25c to 4QC
per package. Syrups—maple, cane and corn.

Lima Beans, Tomatoes, Corn, Peas and Hominy,
per can IQC

No. 1 can Mackerel _ j5c

Fly Spray, any kind, two sizes 25c, 5Oc
Pumpkin, J. M., two sizes lOc, isc
Del Monte Spinach, new pack, 20c, dozen $2.25
Grimes Golden or Jonathan Apples, busheL.$2.3O
Dwarfies, Smax, Cream of Wheat, package 25c
Tones Bluing, non-freezing isc

Friday and Saturday Specials
No. 10 gallon Peaches 45C
Advo Jell, any flavor, with mold, 3 for 2Sc
Sugar, 10 pounds, ca'sh xxx
4 bars Palmolive Soap 29c
Oval can Del Monte Sardines, 2 for 25c
6 boxes,Diamond Matches, 8c size 30c
Chinaware Macaroni, per package 32c
No. 10 cans Red Pitted Cherries -_$1.25
25c package Colax Water Softener isc

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

FROM JOHN WAHE.

Galatia, Kansas,
September 23, 1928.

Friend Walter:—
Received the Tribune today. The

weather continues dry and windy, no
rain since I came here on September
5th. I am feeling my best. I was
down to Hutchinson, Kansas, and saw
a good deal of valley land, but the corn
will not make over 10 bushels to the
acre from Fairbury, Nebraska, to
Hutchinson. Most of it is all dried
up. Not much drilling done yet, as
it is too dry. Wheat is 90c here to-
day.

New oil wells going down. Oil is
all the talk, more, so than Smith or
Hoover. Had a light frost on the
creek bottoms. It is hot and windy
during the day time.

Yours truly,
JOHN WAHE.

FOR SALE:—Clover honey at B. L,
Scarlett's. 12 l-2c per pound. 5tp

Mrs. Hannah Parrott of Exira is
visiting at the Hod Parrott home, and
assisting with the care of the new
b;iby girl.

FOR SALE:—Rose Comb Patridge
Wyamiotte Roosters at $2.50 each.

N. P. AXELSEN,
2tp Exira, Iowa.

Cured hums, picnic hams and bacon
at Miller's. tf

A meeting of the Anita school board j
was held Monday evening.

Leo V. Bongers and wife and Hairy
C. Faulkner and wife were Omaha i
visitors Sunday.

Clyde Smith, who is working i n a l
radio shop in Audubon, spent Sunday
with relatives in Anita.

A New Yorker met a Scotchman,
just back from the Florida golf cour-
ses, struggling up Broadway drag-
ging an alligator.

"What are you doing with that al-
ligator?" he asked.

"The son-of-a-prun has got my ball,'1 j
replied the Scotchman.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

•

Wednesday- Thursday

"Stop
That
Man"

with

Arthur Lake

Barbara Kent
Comedy-News.

Admission 10 25c

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Matinee Saturday

VILLIAM FOX presents

ALSO COMEDY
Admission 10-25c

Sunday-Monday Another Big Special
RICHARD DIX

in
"WARMING UP"

A base ball picture for action and for romance
-IT IS A HOME RUN. ;
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY AbMISSION 10-25<=
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«DO RIGHT
AND BE

REWARDED"
(Si by D. J. Walsh.)

,HBN Elolse Gurncy married
Edward Brown she thoughtW her life promised to he just
one long bright vacation.

She had met Edward while they both
were attending a co-ed college, and it
was a case of love at first sight, kd-
\vard was a big, wholesome, light-col-
ored man with an honest smile and an
unlimited fund of good humor which,
however, concealed a lot of common
sense and a great deal of firmness.
Kloise was exactly his opposite, dark,
t h i n and, when opposed, stubborn. Her
parents had died when she was a mere
child and she had been brought up In
the home of .n adoring aunt who had
believed Eloise to be just about per-
fect, anu in consequence had always
allowed her to have Her own way. The
only th ing necessary to perfect happi-
ness was for Eloise to marry the right
man and Edward was surely the right

UEU.VMEtt
MtfWEftGOESToABftl

SCANDALS MAKE
OP THE GoKlPS FC6D

AMD WUNK- SOOL AND
8oW» THE
ATAU.TEAS

WHERE DID
PICK UP AIL

TALK ABOUT GOSS\P
AMD SCANQ&IS AHV

TeACUEft SA\0 TUAT
TUB WKSIONMWK VIEW

AW SCANOAIS NXS

® W«*Urn N»wep*p«r Union

Afte r the wedding, which was a very
pretty affair, Edward took Eloise home
to his people. They were all going to
live together, because the elder Browns
were getting to an age where they
were glad to shift the rsponsibility
of the farm to younger shoulders and
they themselves take a much-needed
rest.

Poor Eloise! The first look at her
new home took the smile from her
face. But the Inside of the house
wus even worse than the outside had
been. As she entered the dim sitting
room lighted ouiy by a kerosene
lamp the first thing her eyes rested
upon was a tarnished, fly-specked gilt
motto card bearing the admonition,
"Do Right and Be Rewarded." It was
evident that her mother-in-law placed
a utern reliance upon visible precept.

Before she could more than cast a
quick glance around the room shf was
met bj a sharp-faced woman who
peered at her through steel-bowed
glasses. Just then Edward, who had
lingered to assist his father in carry-
ing in their luggage, entered the room
and crossing to where the sharp-
faced woman stood, gently drew her
toward Eloise.

"Mother," he said In his hearty
way, "This Is Eloise. Eloise this is
our mother. I want you itwo to love
each other as much as I love you
both."

Never, perhaps, were two women
more opposed than these two ; the dif-
ference between them being anti-
podal in its extent. Mrs. Brown, the
elder, wn.s a tiny wisp of a woman
with eyes that looked through and
through, and gave no friendliness un-
til sh was sure It was well deserved.
She wore a gray calico dr\>s of an-
cient cut ui.d a worn oilcloth apron
was strapped about her shapeless
figure; her feet were thrust Into a
pair of ragged red felt slippers.
Eloise in al! her fresh bridal finery
moved In an atmosphere of French
perfume, which, struggling with the
strangling airs of the kitchen, seemed
entirely out of pla e.

"Well, so you've come, have you?
j We are poor folks here and you will

have to take us as you find us," said
the elder Mrs. Brown, peering at
Eloise through her near-sighted eyes.
"But I says to pa what is good enough
for us will be good enough for Ed-
ward's wife. You will see," she added
after another sharp look at Eloise.
"we don't put on no style. Well, Ed-
ward, my boy, how are you? Get your
things off and come right in to sup-
per." And she turned and led the
way Into the dining room.

The dining room had unmistakably
been a small bedroom. Young Mrs.
Brown seated herself at the table
covered with its red tablecloth, which
had very evidently been Ironed with-
out first being sprinkled. The table
was uninviting to say the least. Un-
der old Mr. Brown's plate, was a
newspaper which, by its rumpled and
greasy appearance had seen several
days' service as a tray cloth. The
dishes were heavy and the glazing
was worn from the edges of the thick
cups. The food was plentiful and
looked well cooked, but to Elolse,
suddenly heartsick for the daintiness
she had long been accustomed to,
stomach sickness and repulsion were
added to make her wretchedness
more acute.

Eloise made a very poor supper.
She nibbled at a bit of bread and tried
to wash down the big lump which
persisted in coming up in her throat
by gulping down huge mouthfuls of
the black tea which had grown bitter
with long standing.

For a week Eloise tried to make
the best of the situation. She went
around the farm wi th her husband
as much as she could. She stayed with
him while he was milking the cows
in the big barn and the rest of the
time she remained In her room hold-
Ing herself aloof from the old peo-
Pie. All the time she was torn be-
tween her love for her husband and
a desire to leave everything and go
back home to Aunt Moll,. For hours
she gazed at her wedding ring, which

patched trousers; yet this unattractive
apparel and the scarcely less pre-
sentable shell of mortality contained a
personality that was pure and fine If |
Elolse had taken time to lind It out '
lie looked timidly and pleadingly Into
the eyes of his daughter-in-law.

"Honey," he said, "I ani sorry to
bother you but Ma Just tipped a pall
of hot suds over herself and I guess she
Is fearfully burned. She didn't want I
should tell you, but I want help. Can
you come?"

Of course, Elolse went to the assist-
ance of the old pair. What else could
she do? They got old Mrs. Brown'8
wet clothing off and underneath some
horrible burns were revealed. Elolse
had had a course In first-aid and was
able to make the old woman fairly
comfortable unti l the doctor could be
sent for.

When the doctor came he gave El-
oise a quick glance and in n matter-of-
fact way, which left no doubt A what
he expected of her, gave some minute
instructions in regard to the care of
her mother-in-law.

Old Mrs. brown was ill for several
weeks, during which time Elolse was
obliged to care for her and, with what
help the men could give her, the bouse
as well. There was much to do
through all that t ime and Elolse had no
time for se l f -p i ty ; she was to^ busy.
She made her mother-in-law as com-
fortable as she could, and Jndeef1 she
grew almost to love the bravo old
woman who never uttered a word of
complaint and was so perfectly grate-

MCWARCQUALITY FOOD
Mt the itandard. If you p^j
• dollar it pound you could not
buy better food product, than
tho» you find pack«d under
the Monarch label.

fteid, Murdoch & Co.
Etlablilhcd 1833
General Oflicci,

Chicago, III.

Notice—If Parla Automatic UuK om
la not handiest nrtlclo ever us,.,]
«.... ,1^,1 ' T)i t» In ,1 n .. 1 nn _ *' HIfunded. 'Rug In day. U Tire •>>V
Bt,, Chicago, Box 2uS. Suiid" $1' ,,„.

Sliver Foxes nnrt Cliincli
tered. podlKrCcd BtocU, ,,ri, • ;;
Rnnchlng and Invest, pinna. " '

H,ii,hi7
" '•

, . ,\ on,
Wlnncbago Silver Fox Ilnnch, lv,.|,icj '

For Snip—First class Ions Earoil

ful for everything everybody did for
her. As for old Mr. Brown, he simply
worshed Eloise in his shy way for
the care she gave his wife, and the
more his daughter-in-law watched him
the more she could see that her hus-
band wus like his father in tempera-
ment.

As for the house, Eloise in order to
live there had to revolutionize the
whole place. Kirst she packed away
the heavy old dishes and brought out
her own beautiful china and linen and
silver—her wedding presents—which
she had thought so entirely out of
place in this house. One thing led to
another, and by the time the elder
Mrs. Brown was able to leave her
room the house was as fresh as new
paper and paint and plenteous scrub-
bings with soap and water could make
It, and Elolse by the labors of her
hands had created a home spirit that
was to sweeten and enrich all their
lives for many years to come.

As for Mother Brown, as Eloise had
leanu-r! to call 'her mother-in-law, she
fairly bloomed In the glory of the
pretty home Eloise had evolved and
gladly enough gave over the reign of
the house to her efficient daughter-in-
law.

LUXI?B. u jiuim rei. 20 yrs. ami snM0n,7
tomers. Booklet free. Telia c . n

CLKART BROS. FOX Fimral
"One of World's Jj,rK,s(" 1

Empire »!<>*• - - - - srattlo,

Power of Music
It Is significant how artists

constantly to music to assist ln|
pressing emotions which seem to i
the other arts, in reaching the hi
and Imaginations of their hcarcrj
American Magazine.

was a symbol of hut the more
to

1 it tne more It be"
look like a shackle which was'
ing her to a condition the thought or
which was fast becoming unbearable

One morning as she sn. by the w n
dow In her bedroom she was s
by a timid knock at her door
to the door she opened

was startled

bewildered face of old Mr. Br'own '£
was n dark, common-looking o ld '
who wore a coarse black shirt

Great Britain "Home"
to Her Colonist Sons

A Scottish minister was speaking at
a gathering on "The Love of Llome,"
when he related an incident that hap-
pened during the World war which
brings the Idea of home very forcibly
to one. He mentioned that in a letter
received from France I he writer stated
that a number of ollicers belonging to
a Scottish regiment, when In their bil-
lets behind the tiring line, hud invited,
amongst others, an Australian officer
to have dinner with them. The party
wore on, and they were sitting round
a wood lire, with candles as the II-
lumlnunt, when the Australian offic- -•
remarked: "Would you Scotsmen like
to know why we have come all the
way from Australia to fight along with
you?" Naturally, the Scotsmen an-
swered that they would like to know.
The Australian, who was a mandolin
player, and had brought his Instru-
ment with him in order to entertain
the party, remarked: "Then 1 will tell
you how it is." Stepping forward, he
blew out the l ighted candles one after
the other until nothing lighted the
room but the wood Ore. The Aus-
tralian then bat down in a shaded
corner, picked up his mandolin, and
played "Home, Sweet Home." The in-
cident greatly touched the officers.—
Montreal Family Herald.

A
Sto

In the same time it takes tv do9
soda to bring a little temporary:
of gas and sour stomach, 1'lilj
Milk of Magnesia has acidity coi
ly checked, and the digestive
all tranquillzed. Once you have I
this form of relief you will ceasl
worry about your diet and expcrl|
a new freedom In eating.

This pleasant preparation Is Jui
good for children, too. Use it v
ever coated tongue or fetid bri
signals need of a sweetener.
clans will tell you that every
ful of Phillips Milk of Magnesia I
trallzes many times Its volume in j
Get the genuine, the name rWl«a
Important Imitations do not actj
samel

of Magnesia

Stone Sack Prized as

Relic of Roman Era
Among the interesting curios to be

found In the museum at Oxford, Eng-
land, is a huge stone sue! It Is
carved as though fresh from a man's
back; It bears the mark of a rope
whU'h on. encircled It In two places,
and has the usual puckers at the
mouth, where the string once secured
the opening. All over the stone can
be seen the marks of the coarse sack-
ing whhl once covered It. Its history
Is curious. Some years ago It was
flshed up in the Thames below Lon-
don bridge, where It must have Iain
for centuries. Some workman ,ln the
time of the Romans was carrying
this sack of cement from n boat to
the shore, when the burden slipped
from his shoulders Into the water.
There, under the action of the water,
It became solid, and as years passed
away, the F ok at last rotted off, leav-
ing only the hardened cement within.

Rare Pearls
From earliest times pearls have been

regarded as things of value. Cleopat
ra is reputed to have dissolved a pearl
and drank It, and according to records
of its shape and size It Is computed
that the Jewel so destroyed was worth
over £80.000—rather an expensive bev-
erage! The shah of Persia gnve £180.-
000 for a pearl, and the Empress Eu-
genie was the possessor of a famous
necklace of matchless black pearls.
The largest pearl ever found, how-
ever, was the Beresford-flope penrl,
which weighed 1,800 grains—over six
times as much as the oyster that pro-
duced It.

Double-Deck Road.
Plans for a double-decked stcell

concrete highway between AUJ
City and Philadelphia are reportea
der way. It Is estimated Hie <^
constructing such a road wm |
around $50,000,000.

HELPED
MIDDLE

Woman Took Ly E.
ham's Vegetable_Cpmpou

Denver, Colo.-"I «v »
bottles of Lydia H

willand
more. I am '

to - j
t h r o u g h

ot
and I i t c l f l

n9 1 '9l"ul, J
in- Wore tl>'i
help i»e' /

t so nw»yi(1

feelings at nigh* that I C0"u'1(i
sleep end for two years 1
go clown town because , J . «
of falling. My mother took l
table Compound years ngo
results and now I «™ ™k '
ing the Change of
mend it."-MKS. T.
Adams Street,

coqThe natural walking
average man in average
la 80 Inches In length.

To Cool a
Use Hanford'. Balsam f !J
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4 C. V. BKAVEIl . M. I). +
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Anila, Iowa. 4
4 I will be at home at my office 4
4 all the time, except when wait- 4
4 ing on calls or church. Please 4 ,
4 remember that I cure Appendi- 4
4 eitis, Colitis and its sequela, 4
4 which is far reaching. Also 4 ',
4 corns, bunions, and tonsilitia. 4 |
4 without rain or the use of th< 4 |
4 knife. Please call on my friends 4 '
4 whom I have cured and lean tha *
4 truth. 4 '
l * - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

!«

NOTICK OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the Stale of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of G. \V.
Miller, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as administrator of the es-
tate of G. W. Miller, late of Cass
county, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in man-
ner and form as by law required, for
allowance and payment.

Dated this 18th. day of September,
A. D., 1928.

E. S. HOLTON,
3t Administrator.

DILLER radio and auto batteries.
Guaranteed for one year. Barnholdt
& Black's Filling Station. 2t

I

1
!
x

CALL AT

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
for

Cigars, Tobaccos, Smokers'
Articles and Cigarettes
Candies and Peanuts

Cold Drinks and Ice Cream
in Season

Shining Parlor in Connection

ED. S. EMPIE, Prop.
521 Chestnut St., Atlantic

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

October fi. 18!)S.
Albert \Vagnpr returned yesterday

fivm Chicago, where he hud been on
business.

Dr. 11. E. Campbell was called tn
At lan t ic Monday to-assist in a sur-
gical operation.

Mrs. J. D. Young and children are
visi t ing relatives and taking in tho
sights in Des Mo'mes this week.

About sixty tickets were sold Tues-
day morning to people who were go-
ing to Omaha to take in the exposi-
tion.

During the past month black leg
has made its appearance in a number
of herds of cattle near Anita, and a
number of losses are reported.

President McKinley will be in Oma-
ha next Wednesday. A large number I
from Anita expect to be in attendance
at the exposition on that day.

The state convention of the Epworth
League will be held in Atlantic
November 3 to 6. It is expected there
will be at least !)00 delegates in a t >
tendance.

They had a rat killing up at Worth-
ing's store last Saturday night, and
when the smoke of battle had cleared
away it was found that nine large
rats had passed in their checks and
entered rat heaven.

The ticket sales at the depot for the
month of August amounted to $1,532.-
24, the largest sales for any one month
in the history of the office. We be-
lieve it will compare very favorably
with the- sales in towns larger than
Anita.

On Monday evening of this week, at
the Evangelical parsonage, Rev. J.
McCauley officiating, occurred the
marriage of Mr. Homer Kirkham and
Miss Lizzie Ogden. The parties are
well known in this vicinity and their
scores of friends will join the Tribune
in wishing them many long years of
happiness and prosperity.

4 SCHOOL NOTES
+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 - H - 4 4 4 4 +

The A. H. S. foot ball aspirants :nv
still pegging away at the rud imen t s ,
of the game. They are out w i t h
Coach Durham each evening and q u i t e "
a group reported for practice Satur -
day afternoon. They have been i n i t i -
ated into the process of set-imaging
and while there is still a heap to learn, ,
yet the boys confess that they an-
enjoying it and it has thus far proxvd :
an asset to the school as the whole |
group seem more contented and sn t - .
isfied. j

The George Jewett pasture west of
the ball park has been procured as H
foot ball field. The first game will be
played there with Casey on Friday,
October 12th.

Last Friday morning's program
consisted of a trio of numbers. The
Girls Sextette composed of Vernita
Jewett, Dorothy Suplee, Madaline
Metheny, Grace Dongherty, Daphinc
Bell and Frankie Bontrager, sang:
Miss Collar, high school English teach-
er, gave a group of readings and Lyle
Hayter rendered a piano solo. The
program was enjoyed by everyone.

The entire school went through with
a fire drill last Thursday and got out
of the building in good shape. It took
just sixty seconds to clear the build-
ing.

Miss Loveless is organizing a Glee
Club in the 7th. and 8th. grades. The
name of the organization frightened
some of the youngsters at first but
now that they have found out that it is
harmony instead of harm they are
taking to it well.

GOODWIN-BELL.

t f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
If Anita General Service Co. 4
If W. H. Heckman, Prop. -f
If Farm Implements, Washing 4
*»• Machines and Batteries. 4
fr+4+4444444444+4

14 If you need cny kind of -f
If draying or delivering, you can +
if get the same by calling Cliff +
if Metheny. He will be at your f
If service in short order. Phone f
If 25R5. f
f f + + 4 f f f f f f f f f f +

I f f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f f f f
If H. JB. CAMPBELL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware, Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E, church. 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
»f or night 4
I f f f f f f f f 4 f f 4 4 4 - f 4

NAPTHA, the gasoline for washing
clothes. You can get it at Barnholdt
& Black's Filling Station. 2t

When in Atlantic
Drive Down

Gasoline Alley
17% Saving on
your Gasoline

1 st and Poplar Sts.
ATLANTIC, IOWA

G. ADA1R
J| Pbflslclan and Surgeon
f Office over Cltlzeus State Bank

* Calls Promptly attended, day 01 night, ) I
PHONE 22S.

Anita. Iowa.

4- Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4-
4- Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4- Plumbing Supplies. 4-
4- Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4- ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4- First door west of Stager's +
4- Cafe. 4
4- Come in and figure with me. 4-
4 - 4 f f 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 f 4 4 4 4 4 4

Young Furniture
Company

The Store of Fine\
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

Hazel Josephine Goodwin, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Goodwin of j
Atlantic, and Mr. Troubadore Bell,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bell of
Anita, were united in marriage at 5:30
o'clock Saturday afternoon at the
Congregational church parsonage in
'Atlantic, the ceremony being perform-
ed by Rev. Ralph B. Noyce.

Both the bride and groom are well
known in Anita. Before moving to
Atlantic Miss Goodwin attended the
local high school for a couple of years, j
and was active in glee club work and
basket ball. After moving to Atlan-
tic with her parents, she attended
school for a year, and later was em-
ployed in the Red Mill Cafe. Mr. Bell
at the present time is assisting his
father with the delivery business in
Anita. During the past summer he
was a member of the Billie Angelo's
Show.

For the present the young couple
will continue with their present work,
but expect later to make their home
in this city.

Now Showing the
World's Greatest Overcoat

Value for

$20.00
Dark Blues, Greys,

Tans

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

Gene Taylor, who.lives on a farm
four miles north of Fontanelle, was
a visitor in the city Saturday after-
noon.

4 f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4
4- •«

Anita Business
Directory

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- C. H. JOHNSON 4
f Dentist 4
f Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. f
4 Phone 174. Res. 261. 4
4 f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 f f 4 4 4 f

4- KUNZ GRAIN 4
4- COMPANY f
4- Exclusive Agents f
f For f
4- Numa Block Coal 4-
4- Highest Market Price Paid 4-
4- For f
4- All Kinds of Grain 4-
4- Let us Figure with You on Your f
4. COAL f
+ M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + f f f f f 4f

4-
4-

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - . f 4
•f FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4- ANITA BANK LNSR. AGENCY 4
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance «
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4
4 C. D. MILLARD 4
4 General 4
4 Blacksmithing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Buick and Chevrolet Auto*. 4
4 Auto Repairing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
4 C. V. EAST 4
4 Optometrist I*
4 Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 + 4 - - f4
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
4 poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
4 Ford Sales and Service
4 Radios and Radio Batteries
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
4 Marathon gas and oil*
4 Tank wagon service
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4
4 HARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4 We buy cream, poultry and egg*. 4
4 + 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY 4

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in c.11 courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.'
Residence Phone 238.

Loani
Real Batata

luraraaec

Who Am 11
I GO WITH YOU to the far corners

if the earth—and remain in the mern-
iries of man long after you are for-

gotten—I can aid you in every enter-
irise—or I can cause the finger of
oubt or suspicion to be turned to-

vards you.
USE ME RIGHT—and nothing can

told you back—I will reflect you as
learly aTa mirror throws back a
andle beam.

BUILD ME RIGHT—guard me
carefully and I will become strong,
powerful and full of vitality.

NEGLECT ME and I become a sight
mpleasant to behold.

CHERISH ME and I will contribute
to your honor and reputation.

ABUSE ME and I become a mill-
stone about your neck.

If you have mistreated me in
the past, I can be—by care-
ful attention—restored to my
full strength and helpfulness
and your future can be filled
with happiness and pros-
perity.

1 am MORE than the ability
purcrase merchandise on time—I AIV
A COMPOSITE PART OF YOUR
CHARACTER.

1 AM YOUR CREDIT
Guard me well and keep me spot

less for the heaviest handicap, th
biggest liability, the roughest uphi
route is PAST DUE indebtednesi
'Don't lot DEBT drag YOU down-
oven the small bills remaining unpaic
make a person feel small.
PAY ALL YOU« BILLS PROMPTLY

Cass County Credit
Association

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
4 By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
FERTILIZER DEMONSTRATIONS.

Last Tuesday we laid out 12 plots
for a fertilizer demonstration at the
A. G. Anderson farm in Pymosa town-
ship. These plots will demonstrate
the use of lime, manure and super-
phosphate on wheat, sweet clover and
alfalfa next year.

The lime is all being scattered this
fall and the phosphate intended for
the wheat ground will be scattered
this fall. Next spring the sweet
clover will be sown on the wheat. The
wheat will be given a top dressing of
manure.

In the alfalfa plot the ground will
e plowed shallow this fall to cover a
ood growth of weeds and the lime
cattered on the plowed ground. Be-
ore plowing an application of man-
re will be put on part of the field at
le rate of 8 loads per acre. The
hosphate will be scattered on the
round next spring just before seed-

ng. The method of seeding has not
een determined as yet but a light
eeding of oats will probably be put
n the field and taken off as hay.
The arrangement as laid out will

nve us the following plots: on wheat,
ihosphate alone, phosphate and
nanure, check, and manure alone; on
weet clover, lime alone, lime and
ihosphate, check, phosphorus alone,
nanure alone, lime and manure, check,
ime, phosphorus and manure; on

alfalfa, lime, lime and phosphate,
ime and manure, lime phosphorus and
nanure. As Mr. Anderson wanted to

assured of a good stand in this
ilfalfa we left no check plots. The
est cannot be made in the oats as
hey will be removed as hay.

Mr. Anderson is using treble super-
phosphate which contains 45% phos-
phorous as he had to ship it local
'reight and it effected a considerable

freight saving, being about one third
as heavy as the regular 1G% super-
phosphate for the same amount of
plant food. It will be applied at the
rate of 50 pounds per acre scattered
Broadcast.

Some complete fertilizer plots will
be established at Henry Kuehn's place
in Grant township next spring to de-
termine the value of the use of that
product on corn. It is probably that
either a 2-12-2 or a 4-1G-4 fertilizer
will be used.

COW TESTERS REPORT.
Carl Smith, tester for the Cass

county Cow Testing Association ha
completed the September testing
round and handed us his report.

The Pines Jersey Farm herd of
Jerseys owned by James Bopp again
led the herds of the association with c
butterfat average of 27.8, the J. E
Trailer herd of Marne stood second
with 23.8 while A. C. Brewer of At-
lantic and Ross Miller of Griswold
tied for third with 22.C. Vertal Van
of Griswold had five cows which madt
28.9 Ibs. but this cannot be counted in
the herd records as it takes eight cows
to make a herd in the testing associa-
tion.

have cows freshen in the fall. This
full statistical report is as follows:
Cows in milk 207
Cows dry 70
Milk produced 116,670 Ibs.
Fat produced 4,917 Ibs.
Average fat 17.7 Ibs.
Cows producing over

40 Ibs 11
Cows producing over

50 Ibs 3

Cows sold for milk
Cows sold for beef
Cows dead
Men feeding grain
Men feeding high protein

concentrate

Do you know you can get
Kelly Balloon casing for
Barnholdt & Black's
tionl

a !
57;

Filling I

Over one fourth of the cows in the
association are dry which is an indica-
tion of the trend of dairy practice to

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOI
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFE
Rosa Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Street*.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It"
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SUDDEN SERVICE

HERRINRG BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
Dale and Frank Park, Props.

Lunches, Ice Cream, Candy and
Tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock'i

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTW

NOTHING $6.85
ECONOMY SHOE STORH

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXT
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly *J
night regardless of distancej

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL]
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sti

When in Atlantic give us a
FREE wash rack, crank case j
vice and air. With courteous
vice and road information
ed.

Wood W. Goff

SWAN, MARTIN '& MARTI]
Altorneys-»t-L»w

General Law Business Tra

MINOR OUTFITTI^
Household Furnishing*

805-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug

BULLOCK'S]
S. W. Iowa'. Foremost

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Kutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

This space reserved
for

"Quality Press"
RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH

Attornoys-at-Law
Fulton Bldg.

4Z&W&X-«2^
E. T. HUFF

Dentist
Farmers Savings

,
BankBW

to
At Legal Rate

CENTRAL LOAN ^>-
. 17 W. 5th. Street.

Handles the Best of
Material

"Clothifl
Co.

GIVE US A TRIAL

Expert Radiator

1SB*
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;7npjUST HUMANS
* "By Gene Carr V ;

© McCture Newspaper Syndicate

MIGHT HAVE
BEENS

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

"•»fl»l««»«t.t..«Mt.l«tlt"«t.«.l«t.«.lt.*tH«>ttltt .••»•*••

"TH1E saddest mnn 1 ever saw
••• Was not a follow down and out.

The fellow wi th the drooping jaw
Had something else to fret about.
I snld, "1 hear not long ago
You made some money in a trade."
IIu answered sadly, "Yes, it's so—
But think of what I might have made."

There always is a corner lot
We might havu purchased for a song;
P.nt, since it happens we did not,
We th ink (lie world has done us

wrong.
This l i f e has many kinds of cares,
If coun t ing cares a mini hegins,
And u n i t e the foolishest are theirs
Who worry over might-havo-bcens.

HATS KEEP COLOR SCHEME;
YOUTHFUL PARTY FROCKS

If you must t h i n k of
The way t h a t cer tain
Then t h i n k of mumps
And wells you never
The corner lot you mi;
But, if you stop and
You'll find tha t there
Of troubles that you

(O. 1928. DoUBl
O

something sad,
people do,
you never had,
fell into,

jht have missed,
t h i n k a bit ,

is quite u list
never hit.

i Mal loch.)

MAKING FACES

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
j j j . H . I R V I N Q K I N Q

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

JONAHS

hnOUGU it Is not the custom to-
[day to throw overboard people

j lire suspected of being the cause
I florins and disasters at sea, yet

|e beliefs In Jonahs still flourishes,
deep-water sailors still have a

ering opinion that the weather
Litions would be vastly Improved
I the suspected persons were jettl-
jneO. In less enlightened times they

have been—even as was the
cpliot son of Amittni.

Jonah superstition Is older
L Jonah. The prophet was mere-
| lie victim of a Phoenician super-

i ancient even before his day;
I ten? a "celebrated case" his

clung to it ever since. It
<1 Idea of the appeasing of.

god by a human sacrifice.
an sacrifice to Baal was the main

lure of Phoenician worship, and
If Phoenicians' were the great sea-
fig people among the ancients, and
k their religion to sea with them.

I Jonah's day the victim appears to
|re been chosen by lot, but subse-

iwtly lie came to be designated by
irsonnl peculiarities or by coinci-
de. It is thus that a "Jonah" is
floated today.
pe writer once knew n young na-
1 officer who, because of the mis-
|ps which occurred to 'a series of

to which he was successfully at-
!d, became known throughout the
ce as "Jonah" So-nnd-so. Not

[long ago a sailor on a coasting
ooner caught in a storm cried out
I the tempest was because of his
Redness and jumped overboard.
6 storm still continuing the sailors

f Ills dunnage after him—and the
l*st ceased 1 Of such stories' "the

i is legion." The fact that it is
ing on to three thousand years

f since Phoenicia ceased to exist
another example of the su-

of the vitality of a super-
fctovor that of empires and races.
ffitjMcClure Newspaper Syndicate. 1

STARTING—FINISHING

THIS world Is filled with good
starters. But there Is an oversup-

ply of poor finishers.
Getting out in front isn't winning

the race. It is STAYING in front.
Man o' War was the greatest race

horse that ever lived, not because .e
was always in the lead at the quarter,
but because he was always first AT
THE FINISH.

It isn't the fellow that leads over
the first hurdle that gets the cheers
and the medal. It's the boy that has
nobody in front of him when he touch-
es the tape.

There are thousands of men, suc-
cessful—rich—respected—envied, who
started under a good deal of disad-
vantage, but who are finishing with
heads up and something to spare.

-O-

[SUPERSTITIOUS =
' - SUE ' « • i

Some young men are hampered at
the start by too much money. That's
an easy obstacle to get rid of if you
have judgment and good sense.

Some are hindered by the aspira-
tions and frequently bad judgment
of parents who do not know what
the boy is f i t ted fo,r as well ns the boy
himself knows. That is an obstacle
hard to remove.

Some boys make a bad start be-
cause they choose the wrong thing.
Don't be a f ra id to change your mind.
If you are in the wrong job get out
of it and into the right one. No work
is worth while that you cannot do
earnestly, honestly and in n general
way happi ly .

Don't be hampered at the start by
the thought tha t perhaps there Is
something about you that hinders suc-
cess. One of the biggest scientists in
the world was u crippled hunchback.
One of the big bankers of the West
was minus both legs. One ot the groat
merchants of Now York was totally
blind.

If your brain is all right it doesn't
make so much difference about your
hands or feet, your hack or your face.

And when you get started and get
In front STAY THKRR You don't
have to worry much about the fellow
that is H K I I I N H you. Let him do the
worrying.

Don't run yourself out. Take n gait
that you .can hold. Don't endanger
your heal th nor sacrillco your happi-
ness by over effort. The man who runs
too fast n t the start lags at the finish
unless he has extraordinary staying
powers.

One morning, over in Franco, there
was a call to go over tho lo|>. The
ofl icpr in addressing the nu-n t o l d mem
wl ut was to bo accomplished and who
was to load t l u - n i . I t was n desperate
t-nsk that was being undertaken and
a pale-faced young follow was he

Ul ,' upon whom tho great burden

We never know the true value of
friends. While they l ive we are too
sensi t ive to their f a u l t s ; when we have
lost them we think only of their vir-
tues.—Hare.

NUT DISHES

FOR nuts to use ns a main course,
In combination with vegetables, the

following will be suggesti-ve:
Chopped Nuts With Vegetables.

Mix one-third of a cupful of bread
crumbs with one-third of a cupful of
chopped nuts, add one and one-half
tablespoonfuls of melted butter and
mis thoroughly. Sprinkle on top of
creamed cauliflower, cabbage, onions
or sweet potato. Put into a hot oven
and bake 'a delicate brown.

Vegetable Roast.
Cook one cupful of vermicelli In

boiling water using one and one-half
cupfuls. Chop three small onions fine-
ly, cook In three tablespoonfuls of fat
until yellow, add one egg well beaten,
one cupful each of bread crumbs and
chopped nuts, one-half teaspoonful of
poultry dressing and salt to taste.
Mix well with the vermicelli and turn
into a loaf bread pan, shape and pack
until well molded then turn out on n
baking pan and bake one hour basting
frequently with the melted fat. Serve
with a brown sauce.

Peanut Crisps.
Mix equal parts of butter and pea-

nut butter, until creamy, add hot wa-
ter to moisten, spread on small crack-
ers and bake in a slow oven until
crisp. Serve with soup or salad.

Nuts added to sweet potato, using
peanuts, makes a delicious potato
croquette.

Add chopped nuts to French or
mayonnaise dressing to serve on plain
lettuce salad. Serve (with cream
cheese in balls and decorated with
half of a nut meat) with any green
salad.

Brazil Nut Salad.
Crack and peel eight Brazil nuts,

cut into small th in slices, add one-
half cupful of celery, one small apple
diced, two slices of pineapple also
diced, one-half cupful of canned whi te
cherries or tresh white grapes, two
tablespoonfuls of lemon juice, one -ha l f
cupful of mayonnaise, one- four th cup-
ful of heavy cream. Mix all l ight ly
and serve In nests'of head lettuce.

Improved Unfform International

SundaySchoolT LessonT
(By REV. P. B. PITZWATBR. D.D., Dean

Moody Blblo Institute of Chicago.)
((E), 1928, Western Newspaper Union.)

LJ A V I N G p u r -
*• * chased a new
coat or coat dress, or
• velvet ensemble,
the next step Is to
betake one's self to
one's m i l l i n e r In
search of a clmpeau
to accurately match
the color of the new-
ly acquired costume. r- n
Fortunately, n per-
feet color match need not necessarily
Imply un expensive hat.

The beauty about the millinery pro-
gram this season Is that even the
simplest popular-priced felt shapes
come In rich, handsome colors which
accurately repeat the tones and shades
of either the new dress fabrics or
cloakings or the fur with which tlrey
are trimmed. It Is not at all unusual
for a woman to order several inex-
pensive felts, so as to top each of her
early fall costumes with a matching hat.

The modish browns and allied
shades are foremost In fall showings.
When one enters a shop It almost
seems as If autumn browns of every
degree bad taken possession. The
range extends from dark African
brown '.o most alluring coppery shades
which fairly dazzle the eye with their
brilliant highlights. However, the
brown tones have much competition,
particularly In the deep wine shades
which enter so handsomely Into the
autumn picture. Then there are the
new dark greens, jungle green being
outstanding. Light canna and pinky
beige, too, are widely sponsored.

When milady tours the shops seek-
ing "perfect-match" colorings, she
finds three types of hats are outstand-
ing, namely, the beret, the poke-cloche
and toques, the latter Including many
sorts, from cap shapes to those which
are Intricately draped.

A dark brown velour beret, such a
one as shown at the top of the group

illinery.

The las t hat
claims style distinc-
tion In that two
materials are com-
bined In Its making.
The brim and bow
are felt. The top
Is draped with the
new French metal-
and-wool tricot.

How happily slen-
der youth takes to
the Idea of the re-
vival af the normal
waistline, but to the

woman who Is "fair and forty" the
news of a changing silhouette Ip
anything but welcome. Perhaps one
of the reasons the younger set Is so
delighted with the Idea of a raised
waistline is that in It youth sees an
opportunity to accent youthfulness.

To her elders, whose avoirdupois
Is ever a source of worrlment, the
young women of svelte figure flutter-
ing about in the simple house dresses
so fullskirted and shortwaisted dur-
ing the summer, were an object ol
envy. And the pretty, dainty silks,
with their short-waisted semifltting
sleeveless bodices with bouffant skirts
sewed on at the waistline, how they
do differentiate youth from Its elders 1
In seasons just past, swent-slsteen and
women of mature years dressed alike,
the present trend is toward making a
decided distinction between styles for
the flapper age and those for the ma-
tron.

The charming dross illustrated Is
one whose semi-fitted fashion tunes to
young waistlines. In this quaint frock
of lace and cream-colored mousseline
de sole, winsome Mary Nolan, a fa-
vorite among Hollywood's screen art-
ists, looks her prettiest. The lace
capelet Is In keeping with the trend
of the vogue as Is also the sash of
very, very wide ribbon, which ties In
huge loops and streamers at the side.

The importance of the bow theme In
the realm of fashion cannot be over-
stated. Indeed, bows have become ttoe

Toasted Nut and Cheese Sandwiches.
Mix one-half cupfu l ot rich soft

cheese with three tablespoonfuls ol
French dressing. Spread g raham
bread with hu.tter, then wi th the
cheese and spr inkle generously w l i l i
chopped nuts. I 'ul together in pairs,
cut i n t o tlnger-slaod pieces and toast
well on each side. Pile log-cabin
fashion on a fancy plate and serve
w i t h salad.

19^8. Western Newspaper Union.)

:: What Does Your Child'
Want to Know

Answered /»y ^ ,,
•*• BARBARA BOURJA1LY v .»,
V , **•>

BROTHER BILL SAYS—

|.
l."te<i

Gang of football warriors have
on the back of their jerseys

,old sigll, or luck charm— It means
' t h f i i r plays wil l successfully "go
,** the end" or "through the cen-

°r "over or under the l ine with-
, tol)plng.»

"••'"' Mr.ciure Newspaper Syndicate.)

I'" tin.
Ancient Costumes

Jo t,,
l! A'1(;liangel district of Russia
•''"''"it peasant and ceremonial
•'•' !»'e still worn by men and

« \ v i i v i y » « o Jono8 lo "ead

that expedit ion?" the commanding of-
flcer was "sked nfler the a t tack had
proved successful.

"Because," said he, "once he gols.
still-tort, n i l lle" l'linlt SU)|1 l l l m >

That's a great reputation for a man
to have on the Held or the farm, In
the otllce or out on the job.

Train yourself so that once you net
started nothing on earth can keep
±I from making r finish credi table to
vourself and to your job.

(© by McCluro NewBpapor snicllnue.)

Ever Think of That?
Don't expect to win In evc r . v ih ing

you undertake. If you wore to do «j'|
vou'd soon become so greedy > o u « l
shove everybody else off the ear th .
and then you'd he too lonesome to
live-Silverton (Ore.) Tribune.

HOW IS SALT MADE?

,. i=n't made, It's dug my dear
From a deep and gloomy mine.

Then taken to a factory
To make it white and fine.

Frock Accentuates Youth.

pictured, with a wisp of a matching
veil to shade the eyes, will top the
autumn brown costume to perfection,
It would >ie equally as effective in a
deep wine tone.

Just the thing for a "first hat Is
a simple felt poke-cloche like the one
to the loft herewith. Notice how Its
brim Is longer at the sides than In
front, which is characteristic of the
newer silhouettes.

Quite a few satin hats are being
shown in fa l l collections. The one hero
is In black. The motifs of satin which
achieve the popular over-the-ears ef-
fect are outlined with rhlnestonea.

p lay th ing of those who create formal
modes, who give to them every pos-
sible In t r igu ing interpretation. So
conspicuous arc bows, a single one
dominates the entire frock. While It
is very smart fashion to wear a huge
bow at the side ns pictured, of late
the sentiment seems to boUo move to-
ward the back, which hints strongly
of the re turn of the bustle effects. Soft
t i i f feta ribbon Is particularly well
liked for the bustle-bows, and they
arc caught up over the arm whlla
dancing.

JULIA BOTTOMLBY.
(©, 1828, Waatern Nowapaper Union.}

Lesson for October 7
PAUL IN EPHESUS

LESSON TEXT—Acts 19:8-20.
GOLDEN TEXT—Wo arc his work-

Jnanshlp created In Christ Jesus unto
good works which God hath before or-
dained that we should walk In them.

PIUMAUY TOPIC—Paul'a Bravery
Against a Crowd.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul's Bravery
Against a Crowd.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Outgrowing Superstition.
" YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Growing Together in Christ,

I. Paul Preaching in Ephesus (vv.
8-10).

1. In the synagogue (v. 8).
Paul's custom was to go to the Jews

first with the gospel, though they
were his Inveterate enemies. His
preaching here was characterized by: '

(11 Boldness, lie know that God
had sent him and therefore that he
was backed by divine authority. This
should characterise every Christian
worker.

(2) Argument. The gospel message
Is in accord with the highest reason.

(3 Persuasion. It Is not enough that
the minister come boldly with a rea-
sonable message. It must be ac-
companied with persuasion. "Knowing
the terror of the Lord, we persuade
men."

(4) The message should have defi-
nite content.

It was concerning the kingdom of
God. Paul's supreme theme was sal-
vation through Christ.

2. In the schoolhouse of Tyrannus
(vv. 9, 10).

Paul's earnest scriptural and per-
suasive preaching only hardened the
hearts of the Jews, even causing them
to speak evil openly of this way of
salvation by faith In Christ. It was
for this reason that Paul separated
the disciples from them and retired
to the schoohouse of Tyrannus, where
he continued his ministry for two
years with glorious results.

II. God Working Miracles by Paul
(vv. 11-10)..

Ephesus was noted for Its wonder
workers, therefore if Paul's ministry
was to be successful God must in an
extraordinary way put His seal i.pon
the work. So wonderful was the di-
vine power manifested that even hand-
kerchiefs or aprons brought from
Paul's body healed the sick and cast
out evil spirits. Everywhere the su-
premacy o* the Lord Jesus Christ was
recognized. Seeing the marvelous pow-
er operating through Paul, certain
sfroiling Jews who went about the
country practicing the magical arts at
the expense of their poor unfortunate
fellows, undertook to use 'he name
"Jesus" in their incantations. Know-
Ing that the connection with Christ
was not real on the part of these Jews,
the use of His name by them only en-
raged the evil spirit who struck them
and overcame them. The name of
Jesus is only powerful on Die believ-
er's lips.

111. A Glorious Revival at Ephesus
(vv. 17-41).

1. Fear fell upon all (v. 17). News
of the casting out of these evil spirits
created impressions favorable to
Christianity.

2. It brought to tho front those who
professed faith In Christ, while not
living right lives (v. IS). They be-
lieved but had not broken from sin.
Great blessing would come to the
church If some awakening could come
to those whose lives are not in keep-
Ing with their profession and cause
them to openly confess and make^ a
new start.

8. Gave up the practice of Black
arts (v. 30).

This means forms of jugglery by use
of charms and magical words. All
such are in opposition to the will of
God, therefore no one can have fel-
lowship wi th God and practice them.
They proved tho genuineness of their
actions by publicly burning their
books.

4. The uproar of the silversmiths at
Ephesus (vv. 23-41).

1. Tho occasion (vv. 23, 24).
This was the power of the gospel in

destroying the Infamous business of
Demetrius and his follows.

2) The method (vv. 25-20).
Demetrius, a leading business man,

called n mooting and stated that be-
cause of much people turn ing from
idolatry business conditions were
threatened and that tho market for
their wares was weakening. Lie
staled, "Tills our craft is in danger."
The world is wi l l ing to tolerate any
kind of religion or moral awakening
so lont as it does not Interfere wl 'h
its business or manner of life. He
further said, "Tho temple of the great
goddess Diana will bo destroyed." Ho
became quite religious when he saw
that, business was being Interfered
with.

Entering Heaven
Tho entrance tp heaven is carefully

guarded. No one wil l sl ip In. "There
shall in no wise enter into it any-
tiling unclean."—The Slmntynmn.

A Call
A need, a need known, and the

ability to moot that need constitutes
a cali.—Jo'"1 I''. Gouchor.

Try the Uplook
When the outlook Is dark, try the

oplook I—The Shantyman.
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have never shown better, larger nor more representa-
tive assortments of Women's Fine, Popular
priced Dresses and Coats than now.

and we invite your inspection of our truly remarkable values in good
merchandise when in Anita. We. emphasize good workmanship, true
and liberal sizes, and exceptionally smart and attractive models.

Handsome Dresses at $10.75
Smart Satin Back Crepe Dresses irv black and maroon shades, in many
new appealing styles, priced at .$10.75

Velvet Dresses at $16.75
Fashion decrees "Velvets" as one of the outstanding styles for fall.
Black and maroon shades in attractive models, priced at $16.75
You must see our genuine fur trimmed Coats—both collars and cuft's
richly fur trimmed—splendid garments at $16.75
This store has always been noted for its splendid qualities. This sea-
son we have gone one better, in showing you Coats with heavy gen-
uine fur trimming on collars and cuffs, satin lined throughout—Coats
that other stores quote you at $25.00, our price to you is $19.75
We also show the more elaborate Coats, better in furs and materials-
Coats with that individual touch about them—that makes you want to
put them right on, priced at $24.75 to $34.75
Our Shoe Department is very alive with all that is new in foot-
wear—correct fitting service guaranteed. For your next shoes try a
pair of the famous health shoes "Archmedics"—they have style as
well as comfort—shown in six different models.

Anita H A N S E N ' S

Wearwell Quality
makes possible a uniform
high standard of quality from
start to finish at a minimum
of cost. The same fine qual-
ity and workmanship is found
in every WEARWELL Blan-
ket regardless of the cost.

Part Wool Shawl Collar
(Sweaters, suitable for the
school boy or school girl, in
buff, navy and cardinal, pric-
ed low at S2.18

Plaid Cotton Blankets, large
double blanket of soft yam, a
real buy at S1.9S

\LLWOOI.BLANKKTS—Beaut i fu l plaid blankets, 100% virgin
wool, wonderfully soft and warm, with deep f l u f f y nap, <PO QO
perpair . . : . . . . : «1>O.?O
PART \\OOL BLANKETS—lust the thing for chilly nights; the
soft, f lu f fy cotton and warm "springy" wool yarns combine to give
real comfort and long service, in all shades of plaid <P d CQ
weave, bound, per pair «p~« v/x
DUPLEX COMFORTERS or "Indian" Blankets are very serviceable
single blankets in attractive jacquard patterns; excellent also for
couch blankets; effective patterns, come in a big range of
colorings, each

aso
(TO QQ
ty£**SV

I F W I S 'JLd JLLa v T & kJ?
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

Anita

[tots of lunch meats for those school
mers at Miller's. tf

I Miss Charlotte E. Smith, who comes
li Philadelphia, is the new super.-

[tcndcnt of the Atlantic hospital.

Let Miller fill your lard pails.

Jake White of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city Friday.

I A, D. Bullock and wife visited a
L days the past week in Atlantic
till their son, Wayne Bullock and
life.

Attorney E. S. Holton was attend-
ing to legal matters at the court house
in Atlantic last Thursday.

Miss Jennie Petersen of Atlantic
ent the past week in the city, the
Best of her friend, Mrs. Clyde
lite.

t Burkhart left last Friday for
iie at Eldorado, Louisiana, after

|}teant visit in the city with rela-
ul friends. He expected to

?at Nebraska City, Nebraska, for
port visit with his brother, Frank

F. Buvkhavt and wife.

CHIROPRACTIC!!
The natural method
to regain your health

A. M. Mikkelsen
CHIROPRACTOR

Phone 256 Anita, Iowa

Busy housewives, send the children
for your meat. They receive the
same service as the older ones, at
Miller's. tf

Pauf Kelloway and wife of Des
Moines spent Saturday and Sunday
in the city with her parents, R. C.
Rasmussen and wife.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
tates a Specialty.

Mrs. H. E. Camppell entertained i
company of friends Thursday after
noon, the guest of honor being Mr?
W. E. Fish, who leaves in a short tim
for California, where she and Dr. Fisi
will make their future home.

'HESE FIRES COULD HAVE
BEEN EASILY PREVENTED

W. H. Paige and son, Hugh, wer
over'near Moclale one day the last o
the week where the former has reu
estate interests. Bill has an excep-
tionally good orchard on his farm and
while there took the opportunity of
bringing a few bushels of apples home

with him.

Most of these fires could have been
ircvonted easily, and many of the
>res and conflagrations were due to
ittle things, too small to notice, by

in indifferent individual.
The great Chicago fire started from

in overturned lantern.
The forty-million Baltimore fire was

due to a careless smoker.
The five-million dollar Berkeley fire

came from burning brush.
A small boy's carelessness started

the million dollar Nashville fir(e.
The three million dollar "Burling-

ton" fire of Chicago came from spon-
taneous combustion.

The Collimvood schoolhouse fire, in
which 173 children' and two teachers
lost their lives, was caused by a
steam pipe in contact with a wood
floor.

The Peabocly schoolhouse lire, in
which twenty-one young children lost
their lives, started in rubbish.

The Cleveland, South Carolina
school fire, in which seventy-six per-
sons perished, was due to a falling
lamp, insecurely fastened.

The school fire at Babb's Switch,
Oklahoma, in which thirty-six per-
sons lost their lives, was caused by
Christmas tree candles.

You can help prevent fires in your
home town. October 7-13 is Fire Pre-
vention Week.

WH^—

Announcement!
We wish to announce to
the people of Anita and
vicinity that on account
of the illness of Martin
Christensen, we have pur-
chased his interest in the
garage, and hereafter the
firm name will be known
as 0. W. Shaffer & Son.

HIGH POINTS IN IOWA'S
ABSENT VOTERS LAW

Any qualified voter of this state
may vote at an election by absent vot-
ers 'ballot:—When through the nature
of his business he will be absent from
the county or his residence on election
day. Or when through sickness or
other disability he is not able to go to

the polls.
How to Secure a Ballot—Applica-

tion may be made to the county audit-
or .personally, or another may request

r

0. W. Shaffer &

Ul '\l\-l ov«M«t* , i ) ---

the application blank sent to the pel-
son desiring same. Upon receipt ol
the application properly filled the
county auditor mails a ballot to the
person so desiring. If the applicant is
absent from the county the auditor
may mail application and ballot to-
gether, but they must be returned sep-

arately.
Application for ballot by mail may

be'made twenty days before election.
All ballots sent out must be returned.
If a person is absent temporarily, but
intends to make his home here later
he can maintain his legal residence

he,-c. However, if he has lef t with
the intention of permanently living
elsewhere, he loses his residence hero
upon departure. Any person who shall
w i l fu l l y swear falsely to affidavit on
application or on envelope containing
the ballot shall be guilty of perjury
and punished accordingly. One per-
son cannot take a bnllot out for an-
other; it must be mailed or the appli-
cant must procure it personally.

4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 LEORA MIARS, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

We were very glad to note the
happy response and spirit of co-opera-
tion that made our special services a
success last Sunday. The Endeavor
contest closed with the Intermediates
winning with 4,710 points while the
score of the Seniors was 4,050 points.

The Seventy-Fourth Annual Meet-
ing of the Council Bluffs Association
of Congregational churches meets at
the Dodge Memorial church at Council
Bluffs Wednesday and Thursday ol
this week. Mrs. Emma Hofmeister
and the pastor will attend as the dele-
gates from our church.

The Ladies' Aid will hold their regu-
lar all day's quilting at the church on
Thursday. A covered dish dinner will
be served and the business men and
women are invited to drop in at the
noon hour.

The Women's Missionary Society
will hold their regular monthly meet- | i
ing Friday at 2:30 p. m. at the home
of Mrs. P.. D. Forshay. This is an
especially important meeting as it is
our fall thank offering meeting post-
poned from last month. . All ladies
are urged to attend.

Next Sunday is "Church Rally Day"
and the first Sunday of the month of
October which is our "Big Loyalty
Church month,", while November is
"Double Church Attendance monthT
and December "New Members month.'|
We are planning for two weeks of
special meetings from November llth.
to November 25th. The pastor will
conduct the services and the purpose,
of this special campaign is to develop
a real spirit of unselfish Thanksgiving
to our "Giver of every Good and
Perfect Gift," that the annual holidays
may become true holy days, bearing
their special original meaning. Begin
to plan now for these meetings.

Remember the Bible School next
Sunday at 10:00 a. m. promptly. Let
u« retain the same spirit of interest-

business session at which time the el-
ection of officers for the coming year
will be held. Every comrade is not
only invited but is urged to be there.

Next Sunday we return to the Win-
ter schedule for our church services.
The Sunday School and morning ser-
vices will begin at the same time.
Christian Endeavor will begin at 6:30
p. m. and the evening church service
will begin at 7:30 o'clock. Tell others
about this change so that no one will
miss part of the service.

If the church worship service helps
you, you should tell others about it
and if it doesn't help you, you should
help us to make it so it will help you.
Our doors are always open to those
seeking Christ, so come and worship
with us.

"You can throw up a smoke-screen
between yourself and other men, but
not between yourself and God."

FOR SALE:—Buck's soft coal heat-
er. Priced at S20.00. Enquire at
this office. H

4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long'e
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are -welcome.

ONE CENT SALE.
Next week, Thursday, Friday

Saturday, October llth., 12th.
!th.
tf

an
ar.

BONGERS BROS.

S. W. Clark returned home Friday
rom a visit with his son, W. E. Clark
ml wife, at Menlo.

H. L. Bell and wife returned homo
,londay from Lake Okoboji, when*
hey have been spending the summer.

One of our town girls recently sent
25 cents for a receipt to promote and
preserve beauty. She received the
•ollowing reply: "Mind your mother
ind stay home nights."

Samuel W. Dufford of Green River,
Utah, visited in the city a couple of
clays the past week with friends, stop-
ping here while on his way to Chic-
ago Years ago Mr. Dufford was a
resident of Anita, being employed in
the hardware and furniture store of.
the late John C. Voorhees.

On last Sunday a family reunion was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde A. White. Those in attend-
ance were Frank L. Miller and fam-
ily, Dwight L. Wickham and family,
Mi's. 0. L. Lane and (laughter, Wren,
Franklin Miller and wife. Andrew
Andersen and wife, Sam Carper and
family, all from Audubon, Edward
Carper and family of Exira, Lewis
Carper and family of Hamlin, and
Mrs. Annie Carper of Audubon.

as was manifested last Sunday. Junior
church at 10:50 followed by the morn-
ing worship at 11:05. Senior and
Intermediate Endeavor Societies at
7-00 p m. Regular evening worship
at 8-00 o'clock. We shall bring con-
ferences messages in both the even-
ing and morning services.

_ i l l TEIIO
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Flour Sale- WEEK
Old Wheat-Every Bag Guaranteed

White Rose, 49-lb. bag at asa'oo
Fancy Patent, 49-lb. bag at «2 25
Pillsbury, 49-lb. bag at.... * '
Occident, 49-lb. bag at .- ——9 -

.5c less in 3 or more bag lots
BUY YOUR SUPPLY NOW

J. R. STUHR
ANITA, IOWA

OF CASS COUNTY, IOWA
Jennie M. Ward

appreciate your support in her candidacy for the
office of County Auditor. ,

General Election Democrat Ticket
November 6, 1928

John Wahe returned homo Saturday
ovcning IVom a month's visit with
vok-tives and friends at Gtihitia, Kan-

In many instances the mm win
mn-iuls his life waiting for his ship U
come in wastes his time, because h.
or igiimlly omitted to send any shi)

out.

.,. + + + 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4 WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 - 1 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"It is true enough that we only havo
one life to live, but it is well to re-
member that wo have all eternity m
which to live it."

Wore you in Sunday School last
Sunday? There were SM present and
vhile that is Hue there was plenty or
oom for a whole lot more. '1 hesc
ents are not reserved and we would

be glad to have you there to help us
ic- them. When you are absent we
•c the loser and so are you.
The Ladies Aid meets this '1 hurs-

lav with Mrs. Fred Donnison.
The Ladies Aid will hold a pantry

sale on m-xt Saturday, October (5. at
the City Meat Market. There will be
lots of ' good things to cat there so
come early and make your choice.

Friday night, October B, at 8:00
,,'oloc-k the C. in 8. Class will ho d
their regular monthly l^.JJ^

tlTusual fuif amUuts there will be a

Announ cement
We wish to announce to the peo-
ple of this vicinity that we have
opened up a Poultry, Egg and
Cream Station in the Dougherty
building, just east of the Trib-
une office, and that we will at
all times pay the highest market
price for your produce

A friendly house where you will
glad to do business.

be

i
i

i
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*
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our Creameries I
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,.en i.s Kastern Standard;
ne ln'iir fr'r Central nnd

(t °fl,r Mounta in time.)
c RED NETWORK

Sunday, October 7.
Uni,od Radio Corp.

. ' stetson Parade.
' „,' j .clilcli Coal & Nov. Co.

' Mnj. Bowes' Family Party.
r ,„' imvld Lawrence.
|p! m! Atwater Kent.

| B ,C . BLUE NETWORK
' B Koxy Stroll.

„, Anglo 1'erslons.
' E Collier's Radio Hour.

| g C. RED NETWORK
' Monday, October 8.

Bi Tower Health Exercise.
.u'liiulio Household Institute.
,E Mutual Savings Hour.

. fieneral Motors Party.
Tho Cabin door.

^,C. B L U E NETWORK
lf Copeland Hour.
,E Koxy and His Gang.
L Kiverside Hour.
I u. Real Folks.
Jtt Slumber Music.

IB, C. RED NETWORK
| Tuesday, October 9.
L, Tower Health Exercise.
IE Radio Household Institute.
IE Soconyland Sketches.
[E National Radio Institute.

, Selberling Singers.
[E Evorcady Hour.
I m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.

B.C. BLUE NETWORK
L E Copeland hour.
[ E Burns Bros.
| m, Dutch Master Minstrels.
[E Slumber Music.

|B. C. RED NETWORK
Wednesday, October 10.
I ni. Tower Health Exercises.
In. Ii.idlo Household Institute.
I m. Vo^'iie and The Mode.
I m , The Threa Cheers. .
[m. American Mag. & Wom-

an's Home Conip. Hr.
| E IIKIIUI Troubadours.

m, 1'alinolire Hour.

|B.C. BLUE NETWORK
In, Copeland Hour.
LttJeddo Highlanders.
luSylvania Foresters.
Vi Slumber Music.

JlC. RED NETWORK
Ifcday, October 11.
(a Tower Health Exercises.

Household Institute.
IB, Cowava Comfort Hour.
fff l . Unlsey Stuart.

IB. C. BLUE NETWORK
H Cope-laud Hour.
|m. Clmmpion Sparkers.
} m, Maxwell House Hour.
1 ni, Michelin Hour.
| B. Slumber Music.

C, RED NETWORK
I Friday, October 12.
I m, Tower Health Exercises.
In. Radio Household Institute.
|ffl. Wonder Hour.

'•Happiness Candy Stores.
"• Cities Service Hour.

C. BLUE NETWORK
p-uamrosch Concerts.

i. Interwoven Stocking Co.
I& Dixies Circus.
|1 Armstrong Quakers.
I"' Wrlgiey Review.
|«. Slumber Music.

• RED NETWORK
day, October 13.

Health Exercises.
"•radio Household Institute.

P 1'ale-Georgia Game.

c' BLUE NETWORK
; Notre Dame-Navy Game.
\Godfrey Ludlow.

Hour.
•
Is a list of stations

' ubove programs:
" ffoiulcnstlng company Red

M'', New York; WEEI.
C, Hartford, WJAR
WTAG, Worcester;

nd, Maine; WLIT and
, nn iu ; WRC, Washing-

;«henectady; WGR, Buf-
1 Pittsburgh; WTAM and
fe lund ; WWJ, Detroit;
"n|iti; WGN nnd WLIB,

,,,,,'> St. Louis; WOO, Dav-
IV'1U> toes Molnes; WOW,
j,^10, Kansas City; WCCO-
pcupolls-St. Paul; WTMJ,

• KOA, Denver; WHAS,
"SM, Nashville; WMC,

"™, Atlanta; WBT, Char-
; -L'ulsa; WFAA, Dallas;
°n;\VOAI, San Antonio;

' " ° r th ; WJAX, Jackson-

fcroadcnstlng company
l!i WJZ, New York;

I*0"; WBZ, Sprlngfleld;
^"iiore; WHAM, Roches-

n«; ; ttsburgh; WJR, De-
1 Unclnnatl; KYW nnd

iuj.ls Clly; WCCO-WRHM,
O I'aul; WTMJ, Mil-
' 'Denver ; WHAS, Louis
'•^hville; WMO. Mem-
;a ,"'JI 'tiijWTB, Charlotte;
^U''AA. Dallas; KPRC,

, ,,.AI' San Antonio;
l^oi'lh; WRVA, Rlch-

1 Jiieksonvlllo.

Arrangement of Barn Provides
Best Manner of Stabling Cows

. IOWA. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1928

I I M l HPTI a i l I !!|

^y W. A. RADFORD
Mr. Wil l iam A. Radford will answer

questions and f?ivo advice FREE OP
COST on all problems per ta ining to the
subject o£ bu i ld ing work on the farm,
for tho renders of this paper. On ac-
count of his wide experience ns editor,
author and manufac ture r , he Is, wi th -
out doubt, the highest authori ty on the
subject. Address all Inquir ies to Wil-
liam A. Radford , No. 1827 Prairie ave-
nue, Chicago, 111., and only Inclose
two-cent stamp for reply.

The arrangement of this barn shows
the manner of stabling cows in the
best dairy barns. The cross-section
of the floor shows what is considered
the acme of perfection in dairy stable
building.

The cows face each other across a
feed alley 8 feet wide between the
depressions for the manger. From
one stall partition across the alley
to the other stall partition Is 12 feet.
The floor In this feed alley Is the
same height as the top of the manger.
The cows' front foot, when standing,
are on a level with the bottom of
the manger. The manger has
a depth of 10 Inches and is 2 feet 2
Indies in width across the top. The
stalls are 3 feet G inches wide and
5 feet long, measuring from the
stanchions to the gutter. This is the
ordinary length and width of a cow
stall for full-sized cows.

In practice it is seldom that a
dairyman has enough small cows to
make the special stall necessary. In
this plan, however, four of the stalls
are narrower and these may be used
for small cows or heifers. The gut-
ter drops six inches from the stall

floor. The gutter is 16 inches wide
and back of the gutter is an alley
floor five foot in width. This alley
floor is four inches lower than the
stall floor and only two inches above
the bottom of the gutter.

The reasons given for the higher
feeding floor and the lower alley floor
at the rear are that the feed Is kept
up where It works down Into the
mangers easily and also that looking
at the cows from the front they ap-
pear to bettor advantage when you
look down on them. On the other
hand milk cows appear better from
the rear when standing a little lower
than the cows.

Besides this, ventilation Is more
easily handled when cows face In.
Other reasons for this arrangement
are that the coarse parts of rough-
age naturally gravitate down from the
feeding alley to the stalls for bed
ding and from there to the gutter.
The outside windows give better light
at milking time than could be had by
facing the cows the other way.

Dairymen differ in their views about
facing cows in or out but it appears
that a great many more good stables
are built to face cows in than to face
them out.

This stable Is 30 feet wide, which
accounts for' the liberal alleyways,
When carriers for feed and manure
are used, these wide alloys are quite
an advantage. While a litter Carrier
may be run through a narrower kail-
way, it is much more convenient and
satisfactory to have plenty of room.

Home Building Should
Blend With Landscape

In building a home, the architec-
tural type should blend In with the
surrounding landscape or add to the
collective beauty of the other homes
immediately adjacent; this item is too
often overlooked.

The American colonial type, more
especially those of frame with large
spacious porches, require a much
larger space than the English typo,
southern Italian or Spanish. To prop-
erly bring out all of the artistic linos
of the American colonial a wide ex-
panse of open lawn directly in front
nnd as far back as the back line of
the house Is required.

We find many American colonial
homes being wedged in between oth-
er types and their beauty lost by rea-
son of restricted area. The real beau-
ty of an American colonial can only
be shown through proper landscaping
which must be carried on conserva-
tively and not overdone.

Many architects today In planning
colonial types have resorted to sever-
ity in tho lines, a condition made nec-
essary by reason of the small lot area
on which the house is built. A very
elaborate entrance is about the only
departure from the straight linos
which is found, although some are
using the plaster for ornamental pur-
poses.

The southern type of American co-
lonial differs from the severe New
England type in that generous porches
and columns were used to. beau t i fy
as well as lend comfort and homlness
to the design.

Tints in Brick
Architects have discovered a now

world of beauty In that age-old ma-
terial common brick. For each
brick Is a rough, natural unit ot
burned clay, with its own IndhMdm.
character in form and color. Wh
architects know now all America ivm
know tomorrow.

Portable Fireplaces
Used Without Flue

There are few home lovers whose
sensibilities are untouched by the open
fireplace, with its connotations of
cheerful family gatherings and quiet
reflection. 'There still .•emiiin many
houses, particularly in the warmer re-
gions of the country, where the fire-
place has boon omitted, and owners
of such homos are confronted with
costly bills when it is desired to in-
stall flues for the wood or coal-burn-
ing fireplace.

With a recently introduced line of
portable fireplaces, especially designed
to take the realistic electric coal
grates, tho desire for the fireplace Is
met at moderate expense. Moved
about like any piece of furniture,
these may bo taken along from rent-
ed homos when the family finally
does purchase its own house, and may
be moved about the house at will.

The portable fireplaces can be sup-
plied to harmonize with any scheme
of decoration or style of furnishings.

Electric fire grates are simply con-
nected to any electric outlet and suc-
cessfully create tho Illusion of flick-
ering coals by the ingenious arrange-
ment of rod glass, electric lights, and
li t t le vanes which revolve, causing the

;lnss coals" to alternately dim and
brighten.

Shoulder on Shingles
for Self-Locking Effect

Tho shoulders of certain self-spac-
liv shingles son! tho slots. In this
w"v the thousands of openings found
I n ' ' t h e ordinary Ind iv idua l shingle
riKi t 1 are closed. Nei ther rain nor
m,ow can blow through tho roof
'|l(,n.(is t lnd between them. Hoat from
w l l h i n the house c-annol escape.. Nor
,,,„ tho heat from I bo summer sun
.,',.,,1 into the- '".lino. SllHl mlv""
tiiKcs make the must pract ical of in
d iv idua l shingles.

Serious Injury
to Alfalfa Crop

Bacterial Wilt and Winter
Injury Discussed in

New Circular.
(Prepared by tlio United States Department

of Agriculture.)
Bacterial wilt and winter injury

have caused, in recent years, serious
injury to Alfa l fa in many alfalfa grow-
ing sections of the country. The two
injuries are definitely distinct, and
either may occur without the other,
although winter Injury frequently
gives rise to conditions which make
for the more rapid and destructive de-
velopment of bacterial wilt.

V. K. Jones and J. L. Weirncr of the
bureau of plant industry are authors
of Circular 30-C, Bacterial Wilt aud
Winter Injury of Alfalfa, Just off the
press ami ur/illuble for free distribu-
tion by tho United States Department
of Agriculture, Washington.

Bacterial wilt may cause the plant
to wilt during hot weather of spring
or summer, nnd under this condition
the plants die immediately, resembling
plants whoso roots have been severed
by gophers. More frequently the
plants show a characteristic dwarfed
condition with foliage pale green or
yellow. After each successive cutting
the new stems are shorter and even-
tually the plant dies. The injury ia
due to bacteria entering the under-
ground parts of the plant, causing
alterations which may be observed
readily in the roots.

Winter injury is most evident in the
taproot, and is characterized by par-
tial destruction of the root and crown
bark and a hollowing and decay of the
roots. The destruction of the root
bark affords easy access for the wilt
bacteria. Winter Injury results from
the killing of buds and part's of the
crown and roots by severe cold.

"The most important method of con-
trolling the wilt disease," say the au-
thors, "is probably the prevention of
the conveyance of bacteria by water
from old diseased plants to young
fields, especially in the spring when
many , plants have wounds. Care
should be taken to avoid carrying the
bacteria to new fields In fragments of
stems of diseased plants, with un-
cleaned seed, or with manure. If the
disease is present in a field, its dis-
tribution by the knives of the mower
can probably be avoided to some ex-
tent by mowing when the plants are
free from surface moisture."

The use of hardy varieties of al-
falfa resistant to winter injury does
not always prevent damage by bac-
terial wilt, but the authors believe It
may reduce loss from this cause.

Moldy Silage Caused by
the Condition of Cora

Condition of the corn at ensiling
time and not poor packing is the cause
of moldy and Inferior quality silage,
according to recent experiments con-
ducted by the Wisconsin Agricultural
Experiment station. To eliminate
moldy silage, corn should be ensiled
shortly after it is dented.

Corn that Is over-ripe, wilted or
frozen when put into the silo carries
large amounts of air. Several days
olapse before the oxygen is exhausted
In the silage process and It Is during
this period that molds make rapid
growth.

In testing out their theories, the men
working on the problem buried three
empty crates In silage at varying
depths at the time the silo was filled.
In late winter or spring, when the
crates were dug out as the silage was
fed, no signs of spoilage were found
around the crates.

Millet Hay Too Low in
Protein for Cow Feed

Millet hay is too low In protein con-
tent to make good feed for cows un-
less supplemented with high protein
feeds. Hence, millet hay does not
give good nourishment to cows when
fed alone, and this may cause several
kinds of troubles in a herd. Millet
hay, when cut at proper stage of ma-
turity, is n fairly good hay If supple-
mented, but if allowed to ripen seed
the threshed straw has little value ns
feed for cows, though it may be used
In a maintenance ration for horses.
For good quality of seed It should be
allowed to stand until about ' ful ly
ripe, but the straw does not have any
high value for feed.

:«: Agricultural Squibs |
•i»»X**X**X**X**X**X**X**X**X**X**X**X**t'

Next to milk, meat scraps or tank-
age are the most accessible and ef-
ficient source of animal protein.

» * *
Hog men who do not raise alfalfa

for summer, as well as for winter use,
are not living up to their opportuni-
ties.

* * *
In order to insure a good lamb crop

the ewes should bo turned on fresh
pasture a few weeks before breeding,
and should be given a little grain.

* * *
Sunshine is one of the best disin-

fectants. Be sure all live stock Is
Rolling plenty of th i s free nature's
ionic, especially the young growing
animals,

* * *
Many people do a lot of flgurlns

to show Hie increased profit t ha t
would come by breeding bird:; tha t
nre heavier producers but they f u l l
to make any additional clnrge for
feed.

forwork

CRISP A N D B E L I C I O U S

OW and Young
Dr. William Jay Seliefflcin, chair-

man of the American Laboratory the-
ater of New York, was condemning
a play that portrayed a corrupt set
of young people.

"The young are more Innocent
than the old," he said, "and that play
Is false.

"An elderly man and nn elderly
woman were watching the dancers in
the ballroom of an ocean liner.

" 'How beautiful youth Is!' the wom-
an said with a sigh.

"'Yes,' the man agreed, 'youth is
very, very beautiful." And then he
added, 'A pity it has been left In the
hands of children.'"

Lots and lots of people don't want
to make a fortune. They want to en-
joy themselves.

New Fire Extinguisher
Two Ohio chemists were as mncK

mystified as anybody recently when
they discovered that solutions contain-
ing salts of alkali metals, such aa po-
tassium, can put out a fire three time*
as rapidly as standard soda acid type*
of extinguishers. Their apparatus,
says Popular Science Monthly, pnt«
out a blaze In 12 seconds. The tort
previous record was from 35 to 41
seconds.

Donkey Wins Royal Home
A white donkey with soft, appealing

eyes won the heart of Princess Mary
of England when she was in Egypt a
few months ago. She paid the owner
a handsome sum and now the donkey
Is living In royal style in London and
is the pet of the two sons of th«
princess.

Jelly made with P EXE L
turns out like this

MAKING jelly jell is not a new idea—
but Pexel is certainly a new idea. It ia
tasteless, colorless, odorless! It is a
100% pure-fruit product which, in ad-
dition to making jelly jell, saving hours
of time, and cutting down cost per
glass, does not dilute or change the
finest flavor or color.

Pexel saves from one to three times
the 30c it costs. Eliminates long and
tedious boiling. Saves fruit juice, sugar
and flavor—and makes more jelly. Get
Pexel at your grocer's. Recipe booklet
in each package. 30c. The Pexel Com-
pany, Chicago, 111.

never

like this
Rapid Pedestrianism

Ordinary walking speeds are accel-
erated several times, it Is claimed,
with a pair of spring cog-wheel shoes
which were exhibited at a recent show
In London, says Popular Mechanics
Magazine. They are somewhat like
roller skates with a special driving
mechanism, which Is said to be easy
for the wearer and makes It possible
to attain a rate as high as 30 miles an
hour.

Living River Dredge
The hippopotamus tears up and oats

the great plants and weeds that grow
In rivers, thus acting as one of na-
ture's groat dredges.

Playing Safe
"There Is a big element of doubt ia

marrying u young man," writes a
woman in the American Magazine,
"but when a girl picks out a man
whose character, reputation and In-
come are established, she knows what
she Is getting."

Soft for Him
She—What do you think of my nevr

dress?
Ho—I wish It didn't take any more

to make you happy than It does to
make you a new dress.

If a man takes offense ho always
makes a poor selection.

Do Your Legs Grow Tired Easily?
Do Your Feef and Ankles Swell and Inflame

and Get So Sore You Can Hardly Walk?
Have You Varicose or

Swollen Veins and Bunches
Near the Ankle or Knee

To stop the misery, pain or soreness, help reduce tho dangerous
swollen veins nnd strengthen the legs, use Moone's Emerald Oil.
This clean, powerful, penetrating yet safe antiseptic healing oil
is obtainable at all first-class drug stores.

In hundreds of cases Moone 's Emerald Oil has given blessed relief.
Get a bottle today. Use it for Ulcers, Old Sores, Broken Veins nnd
Troublesome Cases of Eczema. Your money back if it does not help.
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VOTERS SPLIT ON
FARM RELIEF BILL

NUMBER 50

Pull Indicates Slight Majority Favor-

a|)|c to McNary-HauRcn Bill—
ISig Dry Sentiment Is

Shown in State.

lloth republicans and democrats in
Iowa arc badly split over the McNary-
Hnupcn bill—center of the presiden-
tial campaign debate—early returns
from the statewide straw ballot con-
ducted by The Tribune, The DCS
Jloines Register and Tribune-Capital
and 182 associated Iowa newspapers,
indicate.

The poll to date shows Iowa in fav-
(i of the McNary-Haugen bill by a

1 margin of narrow proportions. Its
support by rural straw voters is just
darcly heavier enough than the nega-
tive bill in urban centers to show pre-
vailing sentiment for it in the state.
The bill is in greater favor by those
who indicate that they will vote for
Alfred E. Smith than those who will
vote for Herbert C. Hoover.

On the prohibition question, the poll
indicates that Iowa is a predominatly
dry state. The opening score against
modification of the Volstead act is
top-heavy in contrast to the close bal-
lot on enactment of the McNary-Hau-
gen bill. Neither Smith's nor Hoov-
er's supporters indicate desire for
modification of the Volstead act.

The poll indicates a switch of voters
from both parties and a return of the
LaFollette .vote of four years ago to
one party or the other. An interest-
ing thing about the switching1 is that
Smith is shown to be getting a larger
proportion of the LaFollette vote than
is Hoover.

Out of a total of 20,601 presidential
straws, only 17,105 voters indicated
their sentiment on the McNary-Hau-
{en bill. Of these, 8,642 favored en-
Ktment of the bill while 8,463 opposed
i;a plurality of 179 votes for the bill.
farm voters gave the bill 4,178 votes
to 3,055 against it while town voters
registered 4,380 for it to 5,349 against
it. Of voters who did not indicate
their residence, 84 favored the bill and
53 opposed it.

Not all of the voters who expressed
a preference for presidential candi-

TOTAL ECLIPSK ()!• MOON
WILL OCCUIl NOVEMBER 27

A shower of meteors as well as a
shower of votes is due in November.
Astronomers will be mnre busy than
the politicians. An eclipse of the
mnon is coming November 27, and
will be visible in North and South
America, the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans, Australia, the western and
northern extremities of Europe and
part of eastern Asia. The total phase
will last nealy one hour.

The moon will first come in con-
tact with the umbral shadow of the
earth at 2:24 a. m. Eastern Standard
Time, when the partial phase begins,
according to a bulletin by the Ameri-
can Nature association. It will pass
deeper and deeper into it until it be-
comes entirely immersed in it at 3:3:5.
This is the beginning of total eclipse
which will last for 50 minutes. The
moon will not be entirely invisible
during this period, illuminated by
light from the sun passing into the
shadow of the earth through the ring
of atmosphere surrounding the earth.

Total eclipses of the moon are far
more generally observed than total
eclipses of the sun, since they may be
seen from more than half of the
earth's surface while a total eclipse of
the sun is visible only within a very
narrow path of great length.

WAREHOUSING WILL HELP
STABILIZE CORN PRICES

dates committed
JIcNary-Haugen
voted for Hoover

themselves on the
bill. Voters who
gave the bill 4,131

votes and cast 6,046 against it. Smith
voters stood 4,159 for the bill to 2,499
against it. Of the Hoover voters there
were 2,480 who did not vote on the
McNary-Haugen bill and of the Smith
voters there were 1,210.

A few more straws were cast on the
liquor than the farm issue, as 18,410
voters expressed their feeling about
modification of the Volstead act. Both
town and farm voters opposed modi-
fication. Farm voters stood 3,064 for
modification to 4,459 against it and
town voters stood 3,879 for it to 6,858
against. Of voters who did not indi-
cate residence, 82 favored modifica-
tion while 68 opposed it. The total
v°te on modification was 7,025 favor-
ing it and 11,385 opposing it, a nega-
tive majority of 4,360.

As in the case of the farm bill, not
811 candidates sending straw tallies on
President committed themselves on
'Prohibition. Hoover voters cast 1,393
v«tes for modification and 9,990
"gainst it. Smith voters stood 3,05!)
for modification to 3,721 against it,
Of the Hoover voters there were 1,268
who did not vote on the Volstead act
and of the Smith voters there were
1,088.

On switching, Hoover got 9,747
votes which went to Coolidge four
years ago, as against 3,319 which went
to Smith. Smith, likewise, kept 1,-
628 of the votes for Davis four years
a(?o while Hoover is shown to be the
Preference of 718 Davis voters. Smith
is shown to have corralled 1,990 La-
pollette votes of four years ago to
!.0<i4 for Hoover.

Tn the tabulation of 20,601 votes on
President, the standing of the two can-
didates was substantially what it was
last Wednesday when the first totals
Wore published. The new total is
Hoover, 12,700; Smith, 7,901.

On a percentage basis this total
sl'o\vs 61.64 percent for Hoover and
38'3G for Smith, as compared with the
Banding of 61.61 percent for Hoover
and 38.39 for Smith when 17,301
Bt-i'aws were totalled last week.

Applying these new percentages to
tne total of 972,288 votes cast in Iowa
f°r president four years ago, Hoover's
indicated vote would be 599,318 and
Smith's would be 372,970, an indicated
Plurality of 226,348 for Hoover as

"Liberal storage of corn this fall
will be an aid in stabilizing the aver-
age price received for the corn crop,"
states M. G. Thornburg, Secretary of
Agriculture. "Heavy liquidation of
corn during the fall and early winter
months will undoubtedly force down
prices.

"The present outlook is for a corn
crop that is not only the largest on
record but also of the best quality
during recent years. This type of
corn can be safely put in storage and
carried over for future years.

"The warehouse act will undoubted-
ly be largely used in Iowa this year if
banks and credit institutions signify
their willingness to finance this class
of paper," states Mr. Thornburg.
"Local banks will undoubtedly finance
a large amount of the storage move-
ment through loans to their patrons.
In some cases, these loans will be se-
cured by chattel mortgages and in
other cases by warehouse certificates.

"The rules and regulations relative
to the formation and work of local
warehouse boards and sealers will be
sent to anyone, upon request to the
Iowa Department of Agriculture. It
is our desire to make the warehouse
aw a supplementary aid in financing

and warehousing of Iowa's corn crop
so that it may be marketed to the best
possible advantage."

W. S. Reed returned home Monday
from a visit with relatives and friends
at Ottumwa, Iowa.

SEE ME AT THE FOOT BALL
AME FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12 AT

4:00 P. M. CASEY VS. ANITA.

Andrew Wiegand and wife, accom-
panied by their daughter, Mrs. Glen
•A. Roe and son, Jack, visited Sunday
with relatives at Fontanelle.

The Chevrolet coupe, bearing Iowa
license number. 14-1412, and belong-
ing to Mrs. Cecil McAfee, was stolen
from Sixth and Poplar Streets in At-
lantic Sunday evening.

Mrs. Gertrude Major of Enid, Okla-
homa, and Edward Anderson of Eck-
lev, Colorado, are in the city, being
culled here by the death of their fath-
er, William 0. Anderson.

Mrs Fred M. Sheley was hostess
last Thursday afternoon to the mem-
bers of the Friday Bridge Club at h
home on East Main Street Guests

were Mrs. Lester Heckman, Mrs Ben
F. Brodersen, Mrs. Howard*-,. Camp
bell, Mrs. Ralph For-hay, Mrj.
ice M. Burkhart, Mrs. Carl H.
and Mrs. Walter F. Budd. Mr. V.
C. McCoy won the high score foi the
afternoon.

On last Friday, Oscar Lindblom
was the victim of a bad accident while

irking at the Frank Dau*hcnta««h
home in Lincoln township, when a
window fell on him, the g .»
a deep wound across the back
i his hands, catting two tendon, en-

tirely off and damaging the S.«all o nt
o to

one

of ono finger. He was brought to
severed

ofCampbell hospital and
tendons repaired with the hopes
saving'a badly erippleOand.

of 225,704 indicated

BUY
HEALTH

Way back in the old days, many folks were well
satisfied with the idea that "we live to eat." Today,
most everyone "eats to live." They used to go to the
store to buy groceries, but today they come to buy
"health." Quality and Goodness mean so much more
than ever before. Quality foods are just what you
find at the Briardale Grocery.
Briardale "A" Cof-

fee, 2 IDS 95c
The best Coffee for the

money.
Rumford Baking

Powder, '»«• 2Sc
With every can you get
a spatula or doughnut

cutter free.

Dried Apricots, per pound 25o
Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches 25<s
2 pounds good Prunes 2Sc
Gold Bond Syrup 3Oc, 4Oc, 65c
Wheatena Breakfast Food 2Sc
New Cod Fish, 1-pound boxes 4Oc

Saturday Specials
4 packages Elbo Macoroni 25c
10 bars Kirk's White Naptha Laundry Soap 37c
Large package Cal-X Water Softener 19c
10 pounds of Sugar 6Oc
2 pounds our regular 50c Coffee 89c
6 pounds Sweet Potatoes 25c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

DR. P. T. W I L L I A M S
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE; 0/V SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O. O. F, BUILDING
PHONES»Office. 177i Residence, 214

WATCH YOUR HOGS FOR FLU
We have preparations that will prevent and shorten the duration of the

disease.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday.

m

Corn Brings More
Money "on the Hoof9

rriHE best authorities agree that "hogging down" corn is
1 a profitable practice. Run out temporary fences through

your com and turn in your hogs. They are the best of har-
vesters-never miss an ear. You save the cost of husking,
hauling, cribbing and feeding and get your hogs to market
quicker and in better condition.

And for these temporary fences, as well as for permanent
fences use RED Toi- steel posts. Those can be driven at the
rateo'f 200 to 300 a day, through the hardest soil, by one
man using the One Man Driver. Are easily withdrawn and
re-driven in a new location.

You will save a lot of fence making and repairing time every
Sri you repair old fences and make new ones with
Rro TOP Steel Posts. Any fence erected on RED TOPS H
there sound and secure for many years of service and enables
you to practice the modern program of crop diversification
and clear more money from your farm.
Stop in and handle a RED TOP post. Let us show you why
it is a better steel post.

Fullerton Lumber Co.

SCHOOL NOTES

The Anita High School foot ball
team journeyed last Thursday after-
noon to Atlantic and played a practice
game with the Atlantic High School
Reserves. Although it was the first
game the Anita boys had ever been in
and the first hard scrimmage for the
durr.tion of a gamp that they have
been in this year, they gave a good
account of themselves, considering the
fact that they arc all inexperienced.

It WPS a very close game and neither
team seemed to have a walk away or
a decided advantage. The Anita
team played an exceptionally good
brand of foot ball during the first
eight minutes of play. They kicked
off to Atlantic and then succeeded in
holding the Atlantic boys to small
gains and thus forced them to punt
whereupon gaining possession of the
ball they advanced it to the twenty-
eight yard line and on the fourth
down Kenneth Turner drop kicked the
oval over the goal for a three point
tally, the only points made by the
Anita boys during the game.

The remainder of the half was a
zig-zag affair with neither team hav-
ing a clear title to big gains. During
the third quarter the Atlantic team
had the advantage or best of the
argument and finally after working
the ball down the field with the aid of
a splendid long punt they got posses-
sion of it and then with a few line
smashes and an end run made a touch
down but failed in an attempted pass
to make the additional point. The
fourth quarter was marked by several
substitutions on the part of both
teams which did not change the scor-
ing situation as the game ended G to
8 in Atlantic's favor.

While the Anita boys were defeated,
yet it gave them a taste of the game
and they demonstrated during the
first few minutes of play that they
have the material out of which a foot
ball team is made. If they will now
get together and train consistently
and give their best efforts to the game,
they can make the results saisfyint?
to themselves and pleasing to the
community.

The A. H. S. Foot Ball Schedule for
this year has been arranged and is as
follows: Oct. 12, Casey here; Oct.
19, Exira there; Oct. 26, Griswold
there: Nov. 2, Atlantic Seconds here; [
Nov. 12, Adair there; Nov. 23, Mas-
sena here.

The community -will have the op-1
portunity of seeing our foot ball team '
in action here this Friday at 4:00 p.
m. at the foot ball field that has been
recently put in condition. The field
is located across the road west of the
City Park in the Geo. Jewett pasture.

Casey began foot ball last year and
are reported to have a snappy outfit
this year so the opening game here
should be full of interest from several
angles. The zest with which two
teams launch the attack amid the fall
atmosphere and vegetation painted
only as nature can do it brings a diver-
ision, and rejuvenation to onlookers
that is difficult to explain. Our team
will be ready for the fray so let's be
there and lend our support. There
will be an admission of 25c and 35c.

Three of the high school classes had
their meeting of the school year for
the purpose of electing officers and
making of plans for their first class
party. The officers elected in the
three upper classes is as follows:

Senior—Kenneth Turner, President;
Crystal Dasher, Vice President; Murle
Borth, Secretary and Treasurer; and
Alberta Esslinger, Class Advisor.

Junior—Gearldine Parker, Presi-
dent- Loyal Possehl, Vice President;
Madeline Methony, Secretary; Inez
Rngan, Treasurer; and Ruth Collar,
Class Advisor.

Sophomore—Daphine Bell, 1 resi-
dent; Russell Mclntyre, Vice Presi-
dent; Gail Wiese, Secretary and
Treasurer; and S. M. Houston, Class
Advisor.

CIVIL WAR VETERAN
ANSWERS LAST CALL

W. O. Anderson Passes Away at
Hospital in Oniiilia Sunday Morn-

ing. Funeral Services Will Be
Held This Afternoon.

William 0. Anderson, long time
resident of Anita and Cass county,
and a veteran of the Civil War, passed
away at the Emanuel hospital in
Omaha last Sunday morning, death
following an illness of a few days
from acute bronchial ti'oublc.

Mr. Anderson was an his way from
Eckley, Colorado, to Anita, and was
tr.ken ill at the Burlington station in
Omaha Friday. He was rushed to the
hospital for medical attention, but
passed away in a couple of days.

The remains were shipped to Anita
Monday evening, and funeral services
will be held at the Congregational
church this (Wednesday) afternoon
at 2:00 o'clock, and will be conducted
by the pastor, Rev. Leora Miars. In-
terment will be made in the cemetery
at Audubon.

Obituary.
William 0. Anderson was born in

Garrett county, Kentucky, on Febru-
ary 13th., 1847, and passed away at
the Emanuel hospital in Omaha, Neb-
raska, on October 7th., 1028; aged 81
years, 7 months and 24 days.

During the Civil War he enlisted in
Co. "I" 22nd. Iowa Infantry, and was
honorably discharged after the close
of the war. In 1868, at Decatur. Illi-
nois, he was united in marriage to
Miss Alice Foulks. In 1880 he and
his family came to Iowa, locating on
a farm near Audubon, and in 188U
they came to Anita. Since then he
has made his home in this vicinity,
spending the past few summers with a
son, Edward Anderson, on a ranch
near Eckley, Colorado.

Nine children were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Anderson, five of whom have
passed on. F>esicles the widow, the
surviving children are Willis and
Laura, who live on a farm east of
Anita; Mrs. Gertrude Major of Enid,
Oklahoma; and Edward Anderson of
Eckley, Colorado.

Deceased was a member of Meade
Post, No. 50, G. A. R. and also a mem-
ber of Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A.
F. & A. M.

A baby boy was born last Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Butler.

E. Odem of Massena brought his
small son to the Campbell hospital
Sunday for a minor operation.

Chester A. Long, local dealer in
Crosley radios, has an advertisement
in today's Tribune that should be of
interest to all radio fans.

LOST:—Auto tire some place be-
tween my office and P. R. Nichols'
farm. Reward to finder.

It DR. G. M. ADAIR.

H. G. Highley returned home Sun-
day from Council Bluffs, where he had
been receiving medical treatment at a
hospital for several weeks. His many
friends will be glad to learn that he
is improved very much in health.

Frank E. Carter came home from
Rockford, Illinois, Tuesday to spend
a couple of clays looking after busi-
ness matters here. Mrs. Carter, who
has been ill and confined in a Rockford
hospital for several weeks, is getting
along nicely but it will probably be
several weeks before she will be able
to return home.

The American Legion Auxiliary
w'll meet on Friday afternctn at the
home of Mrs. Elvira E. Hyde, at
which time the newly elected officers
will be installed. Refreshments will
be served and a good attendance is
desired.

Mrs. Edward Pell entertained a few
friends at her home last Wednesday
afternoon in honor of her daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Hazel Goodwin Bell, at !i
miscellaneous shower. The afternoon
was spent by the ladies in hemming
tea towels and piecing quilt blocks for
the bride. Late in the afternoon a
two course luncheon was served. Many
beautiful and useful g i f t s were re-
ceived by Mrs. Bell.

On the German Zeppelin that start-
ed from Germany Tuesday on its way
to the United States is a former Aiuta
boy, Carl Von Wiegand, a son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiegand of
Fontanelle, and a nephew of Andrew
and Val. Wiegand of Anita. Carl is
in the employ of the Hearst news-
papers, and is making the flight with
the Zeppelin crew so he may report on

the trip.

Last Wednesday evening was guest
night of the local K. P. lodge, at which
time about sixty members of the order,
together with about forty invited
guests, enjoyed a 7:00 o'clock dinner,
prepared and served by the Pythian
Sisters in the K. V. hall. Ray Garber
of Adair. Past Grand Chancellor of the
order, and Ward Ferguson of Des
Moines, Grand Keeper of Records and
Seal, were present, and both gave in-
teresting talks on Pythianism. After
the close of the program, about fifteen
of the guests signed application blanks
seeking admission into the order.
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
4 S COLUMBUS day approaches
/^ this year it finds a project under
' % way for paying homage to the
7"% name and achievements of

J^ Christopher Columbus on n
greater scale than has ever be-
fore been attempted. In the
United States, as well as in oth-
er nations in the Western hem-
isphere, his fame has been per-
petuated in the names of hun-
dreds of cities, towns nnd pub-
lic squares, monuments have

been erected In his honor and the date of his dis-
covery ot the New World has been celebrated as
nn important date in history and a holiday. All
of these, however, have been individual memorials.

Now the nations of the two Americas nre plan-
ning to co-opernte in honoring him nnd, under
the auspices of the Pan-American Union, erect n
54,000,000 Christopher Columbus Memorial Light-
house, a beacon for navigators of both the sea
and the air, in the capital of Santo Domingo, the
land which Columbus called Ilispnniola. The Do-
minican republic already has set aside a 2,500-
acre tract of waterfront land for n Pan-American
park, in which the lighthouse is to be built and
appropriated money ns its share of the cost of
the memorial. Legislation proposing similar ap-
propriations have already been introduced in the
United States, Cuba and several other countries
nnd the first step, tha t of holding a competition
in which the lending architects of the world have
been invited to submit designs, toward realization
of the memorial project already has been taken.

No one will deny the appropriateness of this
form of a memorial to one of the most famous
navigators of all time, nnd most Americans will
applaud the idea of thus honoring once more
the man whose courage in facing the terrors of
the unknown set him .pon that voyage which
marks the beginning of American history. From
our school days the story of Columbus has been
n familiar one to us all and his name stands out
in our memory as one of the great figures in the
history of our nation. It should be remembered,
however, that the discovery of America was not
n strictly individual proposition nnd It does not
detract any from the fame of Columbus to give
proper credit to others who were concerned in it.

When n final reckoning of credit due is made,
outstanding among the names of tiiose who were
associaled with the Genoese sailor In his great
undertaking is the name of a Spanish queen to
whom America owes n debt of gratitude which
has but scantily been repaid. For had it not been
for Isabella of Castile, royal consort of Ferdinand
of Aragon and queen of Spain, the voyage of
Christopher Columbus might never have been un-
dertaken. To most of us. depending upon our
school histories for our Information about events
of those far-off times, Ferdinand nnd Isabella
are lit t le more than mere names nnd, except for
their association with the name of Columbus, are
but dim and shadowy figure!, in the pageant of
American history. We know that after fa i l ing to
interest the ruler of Portugal in his ambitious
project to find n short route to fhe wealth of the
Indies by sailing westward over the Atlant ic ,
Columbus determined to lay his cnse before the
rulers of Spain.

To an American historian, Washington Irving,
we nre Indebted fnr a clear pen picture of these
two monnrchs. nnd especially of Queen Isabella,
who were destined to have such an Important
role in the history of our nation. In his "Life
and Voyages of Christopher Columbus" Irving
w riles:

The t ime when Columbus thus soug-ht his for-
tunes at the court of Spain coincided with oi.e of
the most b r i l l i a n t periods of the Spanish monarchy
J l i e u n i o n of the kingdoms of Aragron and Castile
hy the inarrlnge of Ferd inand and Isabella had
consol ida ted the Chr i s t i an power In the pen insu la ,
and put an end to those In t e rna l feuds which had
KO IOIIB dis t racted the country , and Insured the
domina t ion of the Aloslnms. The whole force of
u n i t e d Spain was now exer ted In the chivalrous
enterpr ise of the Moorish conquest. The Moors,
who had once spread over the whole country l ike
an i n u n d a t i o n , were now pent up w i t h i n the moun-
t a i n b o u n d a r i e s of the k i n g d o m of Granada. The
v ic to r ious armies of F e r d i n a n d nnd Isabella were
c o n t i n u a l l y advanc ing , and pressing this f ierce
people w i t h i n narrower l i m i t s . Under these sov-
ereigns the var ious p e t t y k ingdoms of Spain be-
gan to feel and act as one n a t i o n , and to rise to
eminence in arts as well ns arms. Ferdinand am)
I s n b p l l n , I t has been r emarked , l i ved together not
l i k e man and wife , whose es ta tes are common, un-
der t h u orders ot the h u s b a n d , but l ike two mon-
archs H i r l i ' U y al l ied. They had separate claims to
s o v c r c l K d l y , In v i r t u e of t he i r respective IflnifAamf,
t l i o y had separa te counci ls , and were, o f t e n dis tant
f r o m each o t h e r In d i f f e r e n t par ts o f t h e i r empi re ,
car-h (•xo-osiiiH the royal a u t h o r i t y Yel they were
no h a p p i l y u n i t e d by r o m m n n views, common in-
U'rostN, and a u rea l deference for each other, t h a t
t h i s d n u l i l e a d m i n i s t r a t i o n neve r p reven ted a u n i t y
of uu i | i o se and of ac t ion . All acls of sove re ign ty

were executed.In both their names; all public -writ-
ings were subscribed with both their signatures;
their likenesses were stamped together on the pub-
lic coin, and the royal seal displayed the united
arms of Castile and Aragon.

Ferdinand was of middle stature, well propor-
tioned, and hardy an.l active from athletic exercise.
His carriage was free, erect and majestic. He had
a clear, serene forehead, which appeared more
lofty from his head being partly bald. His eye-
brows were large and parted, and, like his hair,
of a bright chestnut; his eyes were clear and ani-
mated; his complexion was somewhat rudfly, and
scorched by the toils of war; his mouth moderate,
well formed, and gracious in Its expression; his
teeth white, though small and Irregular; his voice
sharp; his speech quick anil fluent. His genius
was clear and comprehensive; his judgment grave
and certain. He was simple In dress and diet,
equable in his temper, devout In his religion and
so indefatigable in business that it was said he
seemed to repose himself by working. He was n
great observer and judge of men, and unparalleled
in the science of the cabinet. Such Is the picture
given of him by the Spanish historians of his time.

While giving his picture, it may not be deemed
Imper t inen t to sketch the for tunes of a monarch
whose policy had such an effect upon the history
of Columbus and the destinies of the New World.
Success a t t e n d e d all his measures. Though a
younger son, he had ascended the throne of Ara-
gon hy inheritance; Castile he obtained by mar-
riage; Granada and Naples by conquest; and he
seized upon Navarre as appertaining to any one
who could take possession of it, when Pope Julius
II excommunicated its sovereigns, Juan and Catalina,
and gave their throne to the first occupant He'
sent his forces into Africa, and subjugated or re-
duced to vassalage, Tunis, Tripoli, Algiers, and
most of the Barbary powers. A new world was
also given to him, without cost, by the discoveries
of Columbus, for the expense of the enterprise was
borne exclusively by his consort Isabella. He had
three objects at heart from the commencement of
his reign, which he pursued with bigoted and per-
secuting zenl: the conquest of the Moors, the ex-
pulsion of the Jews, nnd the establishment of the
Inquisition In his dominions.

Contemporary writers have been enthusiastic in
their descriptions of Isabella, but t ime has sanc-
tioned their eulogies. She is one of the purest and
most b e a u t i f u l characters in the pages of history.
She was well formed, of the middle size, with great
digni ty and gracefulness of deportment, and n
mingled gravity and sweetness of demeanor Her
complexion was fair; her hair auburn, Inc l in ing to
red; her eyes were of a clear blue , w i th a benign
expression, and there was a singular modesty in
her countenance, gracing, as it did, a wonderful
firmness of purpose and earnestness of spirit
Though strongly attached to her husband and
studious of his tame, yet she always maintained
her distinct rights as nn allied prince She ex-
ceeded him In beauty, In personal digni ty , in acute-
ness of genius, and in grandeur of soul. Combin-
ing the active and resolute qualities of man with
the softer chari t ies of woman, she mingled In the
warlike councils of her husband, engaged person-
ally in his enterprises, and in some Instances sur-
passed him in the firmness and In t r ep id i ty of her
measures; while, being inspired with a t ruer Idea
of glory, she in fus id n more lo f ty and generous
temper into his subtle and calculat ing policy,

It Is In the civil history of the i r reign, however
that the character of Isabella shines most i l lus t r i -
ous. Her fostering and maternal care was con-
tinually directed to rt-Corm the laws, and heal thf-
Il ls engendered by a long course of in te rna l wars,
She loved her people, and w h i l e d i l igen t ly seekinc
thei r good, she mit igated, as much as possible the
harsh measures ot her husband, directed to the
same end, but i n f l amed by a mistaken zeal. Thus,
though almost bigoted In her p ie ty , and perhaps
too much under the Inf luence of ghostly advisers,
still she was hostile to every measure calculated to
advance rel igion at the expense of humani ty . She
strenuously opposed the expuls ion of the Jews and
the establishment of the Inquis i t ion , though, un-
for tunate ly for Spain, her repugnance was slowly
vanquished by her "onfe.ssors. She was always «n
advocate for clemency to the Moors, although fhe
was the soul of the war ' aga ins t Granada. Si,c
considered that war essential to protect the Chris-
tian fa i th , and to relievo her subjects from fierce
nnd formidable enemies. While all her pub l i c
thoughts and acts were princely and august her
pr ivate habi ts were simple, f rugal and unostenta-
tious. In the Intervals of state business she as-
sembled round her the ablest men in HUrature and
science, anil directed herself by their ilnunsels. In
promoting letters and arts. Through h«r putror-
age, Salamanca rose to that height which it as-
sumed among the learned I n s t i t u t i o n s of the age
Sho promoted the dis t r ibut ion of honors and re-
wards for the promulgat ion of knowledge; she
fostered the art of p r in t ing recently Invented and
encouraged the establishment of presses In every
part of the k ingdom; books were admi t ted free of
all duty, and more, we are told, were prirled jn
Spain, at that early period of. the art, than in the
present l i t e r a r y age.

It Is wonde r fu l how much the destinies of coun-
tries depend at tlinos upon the v i r tues of I n d i v i d u -
als, and how it Is given to great spi r i t s by combin-
ing, exciting, and directing the la tent powers of
a nation, to s tamp it e.n I t were, w i t h their own

greatness. Such belnprs realize the Idea of guard-
ian angels, appointed by Heaven to watch over tha
destinies of empires. Such had been Prince Henry/

for the kingdom of Portugal; and such was now
for Spain the illustrious Isabella.

Columbus appeared before Ferdinand and Isa-
bella early in 14SO nnd nfter giving his project
n lienring they referred it to the queen's confessor,
Hernando de Talavera, with instructions to sum-
mon a council for its consideration. This coun-
cil was very deliberate in its actions nnd, after
nearly five years, reported adversely for the am-
bitious sailor in 1-JOO. But through the efforts of.
Juan Perez, guardian of the monastery of La
Robida, a former confessor to Queen'Isabella,
Columbus was given another hearing at court,
nnd in January, 1-102, another council was sum-
moned to consider his plans.

Contrary ns it may be to popular belief, the
picture of Columbus us a humble suppliant before
the Spanish rulers is not strictly an accurate one.
Rather than that of a man asking favors, his at-
titude was that of a shrewd bargainer in which
he demanded of Ferdinand and Isabella a pateftt
of nobility, the admiralty of the ocean, the vice-
royalty and government of nil Innds discovered on
his proposed voyage, n commission of 10 per
cent upon everything within the limits of his ad-
miralty "which might be bought, exchanged, found
or gained" and three caravels to cost approxi-
mately $0,000. Such wore the rewards which he
asked-"rewards which," according to a modern
historian, "if granted, would raise him to a dizzy
height, to n point of rank, power and riches nest
to that of the throne itself."

So it is not surprising, perhaps, that for the
second time the council reported adversely upon
his proposal and he wns dismissed, from the Span-
ish court nnd departed sorrowing for Cordova
And then the hand of a woman Intervened In HIP
destiny of Columbus ami played its part in the
future history of the American nation Two
leagues from Granada, he was overtaken bv n
royal constable who had been sent posthaste bv
Isabella with orders for his return. HIsYwrv
demand would be granted! Ju.st w h a t ' i t was
that influenced the Svmnish queen to take this
action has never been satisfactorily explained
Ihere only remains the (Viet t hn t she did so even
though Ferdinand resented the high price <]'P
rounded by Columbus for his services an,] held
aloof from agreeing to tl,e nnpgnln unt|, , a

won him over. According to one storv which h - s
come to be inseparably associated with the' storv
of Columbus, the queen in order to win Ferdi
nand's consent offered Her jewels as security for
money for the enterprise. Although some his
torinns have characterized this inc identa l "n™
of those bits of pure romance that so often creon
into the historical narrative nnd lend

It is Interesting
few years there 1, , I.-..*, u^uu uuereu ror snin tr.
this country by a syndicate of jewelers fn AW
Jersey the very gems, It Is said v, ™
Isabella pawned to finance Columbus
nnd records supporting their nu thent fp~i rv
produced. Those jewels consist of S
weighing GOO carats. In addition to "tim
piece with its seven large (Irons «-0 ,7,
carats (the largest weight^ 04"^! ) f/'? 4°°
five other diamonds and the wholn «,, . are

Is valued at $500,000. Sct of J^els
Whether or not these stories are trim i

is more or less incidental . Th,' , , , , , , ' 10;vever-
tlmt the persistence of the Genoese sn£? "* 'S
ninny discouragements ami h-u-i-set
rewarded, his fleet of three l i t t l e si/"8

from I'alos. Spain, on August 3 iL ps set °ut

the fears of a mutinous crew""SHU' i" '̂ (le'spitc

nnd on" un t i l one October ino'rni, f f °D nnd on

and thir ty-six years ago Colu.fi ̂  *?tt*™
saw IW Hie first t ime n,0 „ "l "R(i hls nien

Poison Gophers
During Autumn

Best Time to Apply Preven-
tive Measures to Keep

Pests Away.

(Prcunrcd by tho United Btntei
of Agriculture.)

Department

The nttltudo of many farmers to-
ward pocket-gopher control Is much
like that of the man with the leaky
roof: In dry weather the roof didn't
need repairing, and when it was rain-
Ing It was too wet to Ilx it. Pocket
gophers damage such cultivated crops
us potatoes, sweet, potatoes, nnd other
root crops In the field (luring the early
summer, but one of the most favor-
able timns to npply preventive meas-
ures is late in fall, af ter the pota-
toes have been harvested nnd the
pocket gophers largely forgotten.-

Soil Is Firmer.
At this time the soil Is firmer and

does not cave in nnd fill up the run-
ways, so that it Is easier to locate the
runways and install poison bait in
them with a fair chance of the pests
traveling frequently over the same
route and getting them. During the
growing season this Is not usually the
case. New runways nre continually
made In the soft, loose soil, and the
animals less frequently return to the
used tunnels, many of which have
caved in and nre blocked up. If there
are very many pocket gophers at that
season, It is n most didieult task to
eradicate them without Injuring the
crops one wishes to save.

Next Planting Free of Pests.
The biological survey of the United

States Department of Agriculture
urges that attention be given to denn-
ing up fields Infested with pocket-
gophers, using two or three applica-
tions of poisoned bait if nccessnvy, so
that next spring's planting will be
free of these pests.

Dry Roughage for Dairy
Cows Furnishes Protein

The best kinds of dry roughage to
be fed to the dairy cow, In connection
with corn silage or roots, are legumi-
nous hays, such as alfalfa, red, crim-
son, or alsike clover and soy-bean ot
cowpea hay. While corn silage is nn
excellent feed, it is not a balanced
one, ns it does not contain sufficient
protein and mineral matter to meet
fully the requirements of the cow.
The leguminous hays, In addition to
being very palatable, have a tendency
to correct this deficiency. They are
also one of the best and cheapest
sources of protein. One or more ot
these hays can be grown on any farm,
nnd in addition to their value for feed-
Ing purposes, they Improve the soil In
which they nre grown. Hay from
Canada field peas, sown with oats to
prevent the peas from lodging, also
makes an excellent roughage.

Corn stover, coarse hay, etc., also
flnd a go -d market through the dairy
cow. Thi;) class of roughage is low
In protein, however, nnd when It ia
usod the grain ration must be richer
In protein.

Fall Sowing of Alfalfa
Will Give Good Results

Where alfalfa pntches are cultivated
for dairy cnttle, farmers will find they
can obtain the best results by sowing
early In the fall so the crop may get
n stnrt before the frost sets in or In
the spring after the frost has passed,
George P. Grout, professor of dniry
husbandry. A. nnd M. college of Texas,
has pointed out.

In tills connection, Professor Grout
cited results obtained in the cultiva-
tion of alfalfa on the college dairy
farm, a project conducted in co-opera-
tion with- the experiment station. Fol-
lowing recent Inspection of the two-
acre field given over to this project,
Professor Grout reports n fine yield
of alfalfa. It was planted last Janu-
ary.

For the dry-land belt, sowing IB
rows to permit cultivation so that all
measures possible may be taken to
retain moisture and to keep the grusa
from choking out the crnn. is recom-
mended.

Agricultural Hints I

When the lambs have reached the
age of four or five months, they should

ewer™611 "na sepi"'lltod from the
* » *

thJcl1 ch)?kens nre 1" demand, nnd
those with full, piump bodies, nnd
unius do not remain on the markervery i— 111B "iniKci

nJ! !S lulvlstll)le to feed the lambs nt
certn n delinite times daily., Tha

are celebrating again on <
ering the Important part wlTlch'siio'f,.""'1' C"nsl(1'

honoring ChristopVt'r" (Jl̂ b,,?1,!11"' m]y *to*
in grateful remembrance HIP «„„ , or »°ldlng
I'elhi of Castile, to who,,, A ° ,. " queen- '*"•
lastlne debt " ow°s an ever-

It is very Important: in produc-
nt prime lambs that the ewes ha

.̂ mnuers nnd that they" be%ed*>o as to produce to their full capacity.

«s£rK,f£is«:;,7osi;:-
young lambs It is ensy to SP

w
producing capacity of the
the rate of growU, of the

* * »
The lime that is in t ) l f t so!1 ,s „.

the Kind of -• --on the soil.

Salts Fine for
Aching Kidneys

When Back Hurt8 Flush ,
Kidneys as You Clea||

Your Bovv el a

Most folks forget that
like the bowels, sometimes K
glsh nnd clogged and need ., n T
occasionally, else we have bS
end dull misery in the khin™ ac

severe headaches, pheumaUc ^"j
torpid liver, acid stomwb s£"H
ness and all sorts of blad£ ft*"

You .simply must keep - "Ier|

active and clean and the fflom(
feel nn ache or pain In the
region begin drinking
Also get about four

ter before breakfast for a
nnd your kidneys will

of grapes and lemon juice cnn
blned with llthla, and is S^a

lush clogged kidneys and help s '„
late them to activity, it nii0 i
neutralize the acids in the urine B
they no longer irritate, thus hoini
to relieve bladder disorders P "

Jnd Salts Is inexpensive- imt-oo
delightful effervescent lithia S
drink which everybody should tak
now and then to help keep their k
neys clean. K

A well-known local druggist saw
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks Lh
believe in trying to correct kldnp
trouble while it Is only trouble

Sure
Relief:

JNOmoreNAUSft
Gas, heartburn, sick headache
nausea, over-acidity and other dk
gestlve disorders quickly and sure.
ly relieved. Safe. Pleasant. Not*
laxative. Send for free samples to
Bell & Co., Inc., Orangeburg,N.Y.

Normalixet Digestion and
Sweetens the Breath

fctU-NNS^
,NWG|TKWfl$

-^az^JOSjTBELtANS
rtr~y&&70l Hot water

SHED^ Sure Relief

e>ETttAMS
FOR INDIGESTION

: PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Secretary Knew How
to Handle Balfour,

In Paris during the peace confer-!
ence, two young secretaries were con-j
versing. This is what was over-}
heard:'

"Why don't you persuade your
man to get his hair cut?" said om
"He looks like the Old Man of tliij
Sea."

"I know," said the other, "but h«J
won't go to the barber's. I cau't per-
suade him."

A pause. Then from the first]
speaker:

"I can."
The next day he approached «""-*•

Balfour—the "old man" In question.!
"Oh sir," he said, "how like Mr.J

Lloyd George you look with your nnlrl
long'like thatl"

Bnlfour arose and went to the bar-
ber's shop on the spot.—Kansas ""*
Star.

Final Lesson Needed
Harold—When the postman come

I'm going to wallop you within anl
Inch of your life, I

Jack—Why wait lor the postmnnfi
Harold—I'm taking a boxing coursaj

by correspondence.

Harmony
Rub—Do you and your wife

on anything?
Dub—Sure—we both love lierl

A pup la a creature that can ;
nil night and play all next day-
•- " .==

Bad Legs
Do Your Feet Swell and Inflame ant ^

' Get so Sore You Can Hardly «•'

Have You Varicose or Swollen Veins.'

et safe anuset
bil'is •Im'piy'wonderfulfor Ulcers, Ol<
Broken Veins.

All first-class drag stores
MOONET&

CALIFORNIA 0^^' -,;,
forCallfornUnomoSoolteri, Send 5o for S'[""'"'r„»,
tubicrintlon. Quoitlona onswered froo. L H I I B r- ...
Magulne, 800 Broadway Arcade, Loi A

SEKA. The best hnmvn «"'» ,,"J
s , ronchitis and Hay 1 «y, r;,u, fl-

oured thousands. Mrs. C. B. Bobui "»
401 Franklin Ave., PCS Molnca, i " • _______

ASTHMA
Asthma, B

Silver Fox
torefl, pea

Foxes and Clilnclil In Il| ', 2 s t n « l » * <
>eaitfMod stoclt, prize w l n » > >• ].„!,,•
lie nnd Invest, plnns. AM > ;.,, vvi>-

Wlnnolmiro Silver Fox

Learn Landscape Painting
The Speedway Book *••':!{,,, linn-

J. E. SMITH - - . «ii»J';" '" , . -

W. N. U., DErMOINES, NO. •!0"19'!6
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You CAN'T Get Better
for the MONEY

We firmly believe that GOODYEAR PATH-
FINDERS are the lowest priced quality
tires on the market today. That's why we
sell them and we are selling more every day.
People who want value at low cost are find-
ing out that Goodyear Pathfinders give
more mileage, greater economy and com-
plete satisfaction.

If you have never tried this tire, come in
and inspect the tough, substantial carcass,
the durable tread—see how well it is made.
What it has done for thousands of others, it
will do for you.

Goodyear guarantees its performance and
we help get the "built-in extra miles" out of
it with our friendly, expert, constant Good-
year Service. That goes with every tire
we sell.

We have your size too—no waiting at all.

Aromax high compression gasoline
is the last word in motor fuel.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

To the VOTERS OF CASS COUNTY, IOWA
Jennie M. Ward

Will appreciate your support in her candidacy for the
office of County Auditor.

General Election Democrat Ticket
November 6, 1928

THE TARIFF AM) PAYROLLS.

Leslie M. Shaw, Secretary of the
Treasury under President Roosevelt,
does a distinct service in call ing at-
tention to the dollars and cents of tho

| Republican tariff as it affects the av-
i eragc man in the United States.

Twice during tho period of its opera-
i tion the Underwood Tariff act, to

which the Democrats now point as
their ideal of a "competitive'' tariff
and which put nearly every staple pro-
duct of the northern farm on the free

j list, cut the American payroll by more
j than $100,000,000 a week. Thp first

instance came at the beginning of the
World War, the second at the time

i Woodrow' Wilson retired from office.
In both these periods five million men
were unemployed, and Mr, Shaw dem-
onstrates that the unemployment was
due largely, if not entirely, to the low

i tariff.
j The average weekly payroll in the
] United States, excluding the remun-
j eration of farmers, private merchants,

officers of corporations, professional
and business men, Mr. Shaw computes
at I5(;00,000,000 a week.

"Any people with a payroll of $600,-
000,000 a week would be great, and
any country foolish enough to vote it-
self into competition with all the world
in its own markets will gradually drop
to the standard of the world."

There can be no doubt that compe-
tition with the rest of the world is
one of the fundamental Democratic
doctrines. The platform of 1924 de-
clared its policy to be "a tax on com-
modities entering the custom houses
that will promote effective competi-
tion, protect against monopoly and
produce a reasonable revenue." The
platform this year repeats this plank,
and adds: "Actual difference between
the cost of production at home and
abroad, with adequate safeguard for
the wages of the American laborer,
must be the extreme measure of every
tariff rate."

Rut the actual difference between
| the cost of production at home and
| abroad is not enough. Such a tariff,
! Mr. Shaw asserts, would permit effcc-
| tive invasion of our markets by any
i number of foreign countries whoso
j products, transported by water, could

reach the seaboard at a lower cost
than American products transported
by rail. Moreover, a tariff of that na-

I ture would effectively stifle American
competition in foreign markets except
for products in which we have quan-
tity production or special skill.

The Republican protective tariff
j multiplies our industries, increases our

payrolls, and contributes to the pros-
perity of our farmers. It is only self
interest to vote for Hoover and con-
tinue prosperity.

Cn.verC. King was an Onvilia busi-

ness caller Tuesday.

Kd. L. Newton was a business caller
1 in Council t i lu f f s Tuesday.

! R. W. (MM) Forshay was looking
i af ter business matters in Omaha Mon-

! day.

H

U KM KM HER THE FOOT HALL
( ; A M E HERE F K I I U Y AT i :»<>
P . M . u

| Jack Roc, son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
; 'A. Hoc, spent Saturday with relatives

in Atlantic.

Dr. H. E. Campbell reports a new
baby boy at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Clemenson.

Clarence 0. Laccy of the Rialto
.Theatre spent Tuesday looking after
business matters in Omaha.

Mrs. Kenneth Bryant of Galatia,
, Kansas, is visiting at the home of her

parents, John Wahc and wife.

Miss'Olive Phillips, teacher at Grant
school No. 1, spent the week end with
relatives and friends at Carson.

I Nonpars Bros, drug store will hold
i their annual One Cent Sale on Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday this week.

I Busy housewives, send the children
! for your meat. They receive the

same service as the older ones, at
Miller's. tf

Mrs. ,7. S. Henderson and her fath-
er, Win. White, were over from Wiota
•Tuesday afternoon to spend a few
hours with relatives and friends.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita,- Iowa.

Men's husking mittens and gloves,'
double thumb, that same good kind we
have always sold. Ladies' and boys'
husking mittens and gloves.
Crackers, 1 and 2 pound boxes 2Oc, 35C
Oyster Crackers in 3 pound boxes.
Fly Spray, any kind, two sizes 25c, 5Oc
Fidelity Pancake Flour, 4-pound sack 3gc

New pack Fancy Corn, per case 24 cans $2.48
Extracted Honey, gallon and half gallon...

$1.50, 75c

Friday and Saturday Specials
2 large packages of Chipso 43C

3—2 1-2 pound boxes Sal Soda 25c
Fig Bars, 2 pounds 25c
Ginger Snaps, 2 pounds _ 25c
Carnation Wheat Flakes, large size 28c
Regular Jello, any flavor, 3 packages 25c

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

The regular communication of |
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & j
A. M. for the month of October was |
held at the Masonic Temple Tuesday
evening.

H. 0. and A. B. Stone are shipping
a car load of apples to Anita from
Payette, Idaho, and expect to have
them on track here in about a week.
If you want some choice apples, call
either one of them.

Mrs. J. E. Russell of Flint, Michi-
gan, who had been visiting here with
her niece, Mrs. Frank Smith and fam-
ily, left this week for western Neb-
raska, where she will spend a few
weeks with her brother, Clint Carley
and family.

What Price Your 1929 Hog Crop?
Do you want something better than the $7.50 to

$8.25 price range of last season?

Packers' direct buying scheme broke the market
last year and took $500,000,000.00 out of your pocket.
They have now started another direct buying drive on
hog prices, and they broke it $2.50 a hundred in the last
ten days of September.

Statistically, hogs are in a stronger position than
a year ago, but they are now selling for less money; and
unless the hogs are all sold through competitive chan-
nels, the whole crop is likely to be lower than last year.

The only way you can thwart these efforts, and
protect yourself, is by shipping all your hogs to the open
and competitive market at Chicago. If you do not sell
to the Packers at home, they will have to come to the
market and meet each other in face to face competition,
and you will thus increase buying competition at Chicago
from one-fourth to one-third, and that is all that is neces-
sary to advance hog prices $2.00 a hundred over last
year.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
This is one of a series of articles published by the Chicago Live Stock

Exchange in an effort to save the prod ucer from the evil effects of Packer
controlled markets.

DESTROYERS OF GAME.
Posting property against gunning

will keep humans off, but has no ef-
fect on the depredations of "vermin"
which destroy more game annually
than is taken by hunters during the
entire gunning: season, is a significant
fact to which attention has been call-
ed by a number of game authorities

j Farmers' Bulletin (No. 1521, issued by
the United States Department of
.Agriculture, which may be obaiined
free, concerns the subject.

Certain birds, animals and reptiles,
which prey on fledglings, immature
game animals and the nests and eggs
of game, know neither "bag limit'1 i
nor "closed season" and have not the
slightest respect for the rights of
owners of land where game is found.
These destroyers work swiftly and
silently, wantonly slaying game while
the property owner is on the lookout
for hunters who might trespass on the
land.

V

"Control vermin"—which does not
mean extermination of species—say
competent observers, "and good gun-
ning will be offered in many sections
where the supply of game is at present
very inadequate." An idea of how
numerous and varied may be the ver-
min population of a tract of land is
apparent from the fact that on several
hundred acres in New Jersey a total
of 427 destroyers of game were taken

The board of religious education
held their second meeting in the Chris-

| tian church Sunday afternoon and
organized permanently. Plans were
made for future work, and a splendid
'spirit of loyalty and of union Christian
service was manifested, in interest of
the future religious training of our
girls and boys of Anita.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Mary E. McVay (widow) to George
j W. Marsh, wd e 1-2 of Its 2 and 3 in
j Allen's Add to Anita, being a sub-div
i of w 1-2 se 1-4 no 1-4 28-77-34, $1 and
I O. V. C.

FROM OUR OLD FILES i
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

October 13, 1898.
Joe Garside is visiting relatives and

taking in the exposition at Omaha
this week.

Seventy-five tickets were sold at
the depot Tuesday morning to parties
going to Omaha.

Mrs. Alfred Stone has returned
from New York State, where she had
been visiting relatives.

Albert Wagner and family are mov-
ing into the residence property vacat-
ed by D. L. Dilts and wife.

Miss Nettie Steinmetz returned to
Atlantic Monday morning after a
couple of days' visit with relatives in
this vicinity.

The Republican State Central Com-
mittee have assigned Senator Allison

T-. • ,Friday.» * «unj
between May 1 and the end of July. ; fol. a speech in Atlantic

The list included 73 owls, 50 hawks, | evening, October 2* '
52 crows, 121 rats, 58 woodchucks, 10 | Workmen are busy this week mov
we.sels, 7 cats, 1 skunk, 12 snapping j inR thc buiklinK foi,mcr, oc

turtles and 43 water snakes. Many of I navis & Kiehl-s (h.Uf, <.tm^ to'thc 1{J

just east of the post office.
S. S. Newton of Wyant, I l l ino is , ar-

rived in the city Saturday evening for
a short visit with his son and daugh-

the offenders were caught in the act
of killing game or robbing nests on
the farm, which is -devoted to raising
game.

During the fiscal year ending May
1, the Pennsylvania Game Commis-
sion paid a total of $121,800 as boun-

... * * . ,. n^nwl \Yclh n

ties on pelts of noxious animals. Keep- j Saturday on business.
ing vermin in check ib considered one
of the most important contributions to
game restoration in Pennsylvania,
which enjoys the reputation of "the
best game State."

A thing for the farmer to consider,
it is pointed out, is that, in great
measure, the destroyers of wild life
also ki l l poultry and, in some cases,
attack young farm animals.

In handling vermin it is important,
of course, to use discretion, say game
wardens and others who have given
long study to the subject.

ter, Ed. L. Newton and Mrs. G H
Petty.

W. H. Wagner was up rmm Canby

He informs
us that he has purchased a buildinr
from John Raper which he had moved
to the east side of the Friend's church
to be used as a dwelling. Will is run-
ning a blacksmith shop at Cr.nby and
is doing a good business.

Levi Mountain, the present super-
visor from the 4th. district, and who is
a candidate for re-election, was in th<>
city last Saturday getting acquainted
with the voters. Mr. Mountain is a
very pleasant man to meet, and the
voters will make no mistake by vv,
electing him to this important office.

RIALTO THEATRE"
ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday October 10-11

LAURA LA PLANTE
in

"THANKS FOR THE BUGGY RIDE"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

Friday-Saturday October 12-13
RICHARD BARTHELMESS

in

"THE NOOSE"
ALSO A OOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

Sunday-Monday October 14-15

Inspiration pictures Qhc. tr €>dwin Carem
PR E S E N T

Paramount News and Comedy
Admission 10-35c

Tuesday October 16
KEN MAYNARD

in
"THE WAGON SHOW"

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-*
H
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D Events in the Lives of Little Men

THE FEATHERHEADS Trade-lasts

/ FELIX-tALMOSr
/ HESITATED TO ACCEPT
I THE MILTON'S INVlTATiOKJ

T0 WUOfiS POR rJEVT
CLOWES
RAGS.
TvWT HftT VOO
LAST MflNW IS

OUT

€gOD 0WOSE AMD
VOO PLAV V/EftV
STOPID BOOSE

DID SOMEONE owe
THAT ATA BBIOGEI DON'T SEE THAT

WE HOOSE IS FOR-
NISHED WITH AW Of
VOOC.

GOT SO OOTT£M WAT
THEY THREATBOED

ME

iobC-JToPPEQ

ffi Wes'-era Htwipep'eruu

FINNEY OF THE FORCE , In Line of Duty

POH'T SCWE we IAAD
TolXft HEART THAT NAAOf
DAAl *V COURAGE- -Httt.fttSttll.

ME BVS - S^OVJ MS <<6ft WAGcM
rttU WT voo IM JAIL.'

WEll BE CRIAT
. . THE IWO

WSBE TO BE LOST <* MORTJFD,
A floUCEMAN IS TUB
WAH Vfi'D WANT 'IM TO

^"SM'JKIA /

C Weatcrn K«wiptp*r XTnlon

POOR
NEGLECTED

WIFE
(O b» D J. Walsh.)

S
HE was not being lionust, Mnrlnn

knew Hint. Hul sliu Knew, too,
limt Gloria De/inlng hud to be
siuitclied up, whirled around aud

faced about the oilier way In short
order or everything in liur lite WHS
going to full in ruins around her beau-
t iful curs. And so iviieii Ali i r inu saw
Gloria's long shining cur stup and
Gloria in matchless afternoon eusuui-
ble m o u r n f u l l y approach the entrance
of tlie upi i r tmct i i House Marian put
on her hut. picked up oug u"d gloves
nud left her room. She was waiting
to step into the elevator when Gloria
emerged.

.'Oli—" muuiurcd Gloria, surprise
and annoyance together Insufficient to
obliterate the gloom from her- lovely
face. "1 thought—"

"Oh—" as if overwhelmed with cha-
grin and remorse sang Marian simul-
taneously. "1 forgot— J am terribly
sorry, dear) 1 promised to visit school
this afternoon and stay for tlie meet-
ing of tlie Community club, i— 1 forgot
that you hud fanned to come today.
Isn't that perfectly abominable?"

As a matter of fact Alariun hud not
forgotten. But Gloria wus going to be
dragged out of herself — she hud de-
cided that. It was time to try some-
thing, anything to save her.

'Til go back, Gloria*-" she said,
but she still faced the elevator and
her tone was unconvincing.

"Oh, no—" sighed Gloria. "It doesn't
make any difference. Nothing makes
any difference."

"You're still having a miserable
time, are you?" questioned Marian.

Gloria nodded mutely, sadly, stood
with drooping head while the cage
descended.

"I'll order out my car," Marian sug-
gested in the lobby.

"Oh— don't bother. I'll drop you on
my way home," languidly breathed
Gloria.

"Point one I" triumphed Marian
within herself.

With beautiful, Indifferent precision
Gloria drew her car up before the
school.

"Come on In just a minute, Gloria,"
the outwardly composed Marian In-
vited. "I'll just stay a minute — may-
be — to keep my promise, you know,
and then you can take me away and
we can talk."

"Well, 1 don't care. 1 don't care
what I do. I can't forget — cau't for-
get no matter where 1 am - "

When she had Gloria actually Inside
the school Marian whispered :'Tolnt
two!" Gloria doing something else
than teaing and shopping!

She saved the kindergarten room un
til the last, astute Marian. Why not
the fifth grade first— since they were
close by it? She knocked on a door.
A boy of ten, in overalls, with serious
fine brown eyes, ushered them Into a
pleasant room with luxuriant green
plants filling Its windows and draw-
Ings, paintings, posters and maps pro-
viding interesting mural borders. At
the blackboards boys and girls were
"doing" lo ig division. No doubt aJout
the division being long! Marian mar-
veled at tlie patience of teachers and
pupils dike. A little girl. In & charm-
ing embroidered dress relieved them
of their wraps. Another little girl In a
faded gingham as politely Indicated
chairs. They sat down. But Instead
of beginning her interested scrutiny
of child faces, of teacher and of work
that usually preoccupied her in a
school, Marian considered Gloria Den-
ning. How gracefully she leaned back
in the teacher's clmir, uer exquisite
gleaming clothes attracting the shy
admiring glances of little girl eyes.
But did not Gloria seem less languid '<

But she must expect no miracle,
Marian admonished tier eager sell
Only-if for five minutes Gloria
Denning could forget Gloria Deuulng
and Gloria Dennlng's "faithless uus
band,' Marian conceded there might

°f hope' PhI"P Deu^g
, And yet thal wus "hatsaid be was. Because he was

Interested in his profession to the ex
elusion for perhaps seven hours u day
of his wife. She complained that he
"dreamed" at home about some £
old building, sat and looked for half
an hour at a time at a sketch ot
the cathedral of St. John the Divine
and al the while see[nea unnwiire

 n
o
e
f

the ex stance of his wife. It was un
bearable. Her marriage was a farce
She was devoted to Philip. Whv
shouldn't he be devoted to her? til
home was everything to her. why
shouldn't U be Important to him? He
got cross jvhen she wanted to talk
about the cook's extravagance with the
butter. And he

slsJsS.s
SEK^SrS
««—•=

nninzecl eyes, Marian watched her
walk between tlie alslew carefully so
she might not burap the tense elbows
of lit t le arms b.usy with making pic-
tures of the reading lesson.

And then the kindergarten 1 Gloria
whispered wlille they were watching
the dismissal of the kindergarten that
she would love to be a kindergarten
teacher.

The Community club met In the as-
sembly room. All the women of Bryn
Atlij-n knew the beautiful Mrs. Philip
Denning. They stureil with respectful
eyes when Marian led her In. It was
the day for the election of olllcers, and
Marian had some women to see before
the chairman should call the meeting
to >rder. Did they say that capable
Mrs. Snowden couldn't take the presi-
dency because she wfls moving to Flor-
ida? Wasn't that too bad! It was
to be hoped they could get somebody
as interested and us elliclcnt in her
place. Old they know how interested
Mrs. Denning was In school and what
n natural lender she was? And she
whispered to a very, very good frleud
Uni t if she wanted to nominate Mrs.
I ' h i l i p Dunning for president, she, Mar-
ian, would second the nomination.
Tlieti she sal demurely down beside
Gloria. IJiil she got up presently and
said she believed entirely too much
money WHS being spent on schools 1
Honest? Heavens, no! And then
Gloria Denning wi th Hashing eyes got
up and said she hated to dis- free In
public wi th Mrs Farnsworth, for
whose judgment she had great respect,
but not enough money wus being spent
on schools!

"School Is the most Important thing
—next our homes—to every one of us.
It should be the chief interest of every
woman, whether she has childre;. or
not!"

Mrs". Denning was applauded. And
Mrs. Denning was elected president of
the Bryn Athyn Community club. And
she accepted the honor with a perfect-
ly lovely little speech..

"Why, Gloria," reminded Marian
when they were In the car at 5:30,
"don't you usually call for Philip at
about this time?"

"Philip?" questioned Gloria vaguely,
"Oh, I suppose we might as well pick
him up If he's ready."

Animatedly discussing the schools of
Bryn Athyn with Marian Farnsworth,
Mrs. Philip Denning was scarcely
aware of the appearance of her dis-
tinguished architect husband beside
the car door. With a nod she relegated
him to a back seat and continued to
converse upon her important affairs.
Marian saw the man's eyes widen and
a certain taut anxious Irritated look
disappear from his handsome face.

"Oh, you've done something, you
wicked liar, you," Marian said happily
to herself as from her window she
watched glide away the long blue
shining car of the "faithless husband"
and the president of the Bryn Athyn
Community club.

Keen Sense of Humor
Bar to Advancement

It Is commonly recognized that wit
Is a distracting element to mix with
ambition, and the Inre Channcey
Depew sajd that It could keep a man
oul of the Presidency. Benjamin
Franklin could have testified that
his humorous bent kept him from an
honor almost as' high. After the
American colonists had decided to
sever all allegiance with Great Brit-
ain the Continental congress selected
n committee to draw up a Declara-
tion of Independence. Franklin was
very much in the limelight just then
and many thought bis mind and
broad principles liest fitted to tackle
the Important job. Others were not
so sure. They pointed out that Frank-
lin had such a reputation ns a wit
that he might unconsciously Inject
some devastating humor In the docu-
ment and render their lofty plans fu-
tile, or worse, ridiculous. So Frank-
lin was passed up, ns were many
others who were suggested. It has
never been decisively settled Just
who did draw up the first draft of
the Immortal document. It Is widely
accepted that Thomas Jefferson was
Its author, but certain evidence was
presented that tended to throw doubt
on his claims and to poinl to Thomas
Paine as the one responsible. If Pnlne
did write It then Franklin had a hand
in It after nil in that It was he who
was responsible for the English
writer's coming to this country In
1774. Hut Paine never openly claimed
authorship.—Detroit News.

Not Petrified Wood
Peculiar rock formations In the Big

Bend country of Texas, recently pro-
claimed to be petrified trees, forming
the largest forest of Its kind In the
world, are now asserted not to be
trees lit all by Dr. K, H, Sellarda of
the bureau of economic geology of
Texas. Doctor Seiiards says in a com-
munication to Science Service that one
of the discoverers of the supposed
forest revisited the place after he bad
made his first report, and that the re-
examinntion of the formations con-
vinced him that the peculiar stones
were not petrified trees at all. Another
visit, by the Texas state land commis-
sioner, confirmed this negative report.
Samples of the rock brought out have
proved upon investigation by special-
ists not to be petrified wood.

Pi^lific Woman Inventor
Because of her success In the fleld

of Invention, Miss Beulnh Louise
Henry, n descendant ot Patrick Henry,
has won the title of "Lady Edison"
she holds 43 patents on articles rang.
Ing from valves to dolls. Ideas come
to her, she says, while visiting or din-
Ing wi th friends, and she usually visu-
alizes the completed invention, work-
ing out the details later.-.-Popular Me-
chanics

Exerc,.e sharpens

young appctitea. Thxs

contained in all
QUALTTYFOODPROD

MONA
QUALITY

FOOD PRODUCTS

MONARCH CANNED
v.g«tab!o that „„», . . .
«OP . . - MONARCH CANNED S

prune pick" of the world', c ""
MONARCH COfEEE°
youp-ud.dotlnrapotd I
quality . . .
kbu.dilb.i

made from Monarch t o a t o c , „Monarch seed . . . """ocj g,OH.

mdthefamotuMonaKh Tn

RBID, MURDOCH & CO.
(Establishtd 1853)

General Office*,
Chicago, III.

Playing Safe
"There is a big element of|

In marrying a youn? man," ^
woman in the American Ma
"but when a girl picks out
whose character, reputation i
come are established, she knon
she Is getting."

Kid of Constipat
Improved Both Hi

and Looks
"I suffered from stomach an

trouble for a number of years!
ally got so bad that I had no
energy left, and felt that thei
no help for me. I was com
worn out all the time, hadadis
haggard look on my face. Mfl
was dull, my eyes blurred, nnflj
unable to take an Interest in an

"I commenced using Milks
slon In May. It occurred to i
the best way to let you see the T
ful Improvement Milks Emnislj
made In my health and appei
would be to send you the picto
I happened to have taken a i
before I started using your Mllkf
slon, and to have another plcl
en now, and send both to you

"I am still taking your MllkiJ
slon and Improving each day.
I would have been In my gra
It not been for your Emulsion.
to take It It Is so pleasant and]
able.

"I only -weighed 108 pounds<
began to \ise Milks Eraulsloa, ad
I weigh 138 pounds. It has clea
my complexion, made my eyes]
and a difference In my looks,
will see by the two pictures.
look like the same woman.
mind It Is Nature's beautlfier.

"I try to get everyone that 1
to take Milks Emulsion as it]
most wonderful medicine in the]
Yours truly, MISS SABAH
KNIGHT, 722 Andersou St.,
Tenn.

Sold by all druggists Tina« '
antee to give satisfaction orj
refunded. The Milks Eamlsioj
Terrs Haute, Ind.—Adv.

Go back to the home towl
reminisce with the old
they can't laugh like they i»'

At forty a man wishes ha
what he thought he knew a t f

"WORTH WEI

Verdict of Woman

Tully, N. Y.—"It hurt »ej
or eit down without .hpfP^f

bottle
also
K. 3
Sanative

,—^=-=a.Bii—i Tho f ,
'that will do for mo N*|$°
table Compound and Sanatn
have done are certainly^." _\
weight) in gold. I
them a fair trial i
two^more bottles

Vegb
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+ C. V. lUi.VVEK. M. L).
•i Phys ic ian niui Surgeon
4 Ani ta , Iowa.
•f I will be at home at my office
•* all the time, except when wait-
•*• ing on calls or church. Please
•f remember that I cure Appendi-
4 citis, Colitis and its sequela,
•f which is far reaching. Also
•* corns, bunions, and tonsilitis,
•f without r.ain or the use of the •*•
4 knife. Please call on my friends 4
4 whom I have cured and lean, the *•
* truth. •*•

Carpenters are building a new
machine shed and hog house for C.
W. Hockenberry on his farm in Lin-
coln township.

I WHAT S87 iTlli AN!) W H A T
j IT M I G H T H A V E I > < > N T .

I A few weeks a.co, a twen ty -Hi re :
' s tory ul l iee bu i ld ing on I ' .roadway.
i New York, sold for ^5.000.000. The
! land was appraised at 3:2,000,000 mid

the building at iji.'i.OOO.OOO. _ ;
Investigation showed that in IdS.i.

the widow of Peter Stuyvesant, Dutch
personally appeared W. F. Budd, who, ! governor of New Amsterdam, sold

STATEMENT
n{" tin1 ownership, management , cir-

c u l a t i o n . I'll-.. required by the act of
r,,,,,.-ress of August 1M. 1<Hl> , of the
Tribuiu1, published weekly, at Anita.
Iowa, for October 1st., 1i'2S.
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

I Wore mo, a notary public in and
.or the State and county aforesaid

Ernest Wagner, who is working at
Guthrie Center for the Roll Telephone
Co., spent Sunday in the city with his
parents, J. A. Wagner and wife.

Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner and daugh-
ter, Joan, are visiting in Oklahoma
City. Oklahoma, with the Leon G.
Voorhees family. They will also visit
her sister, Mrs. Sam Sullivan and
family, at Newkirk, Oklahoma, before
returning home.

L. 13. Trumbull, High Priest of
Gyrene Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch
Masons of this city, will go to Ottum-
wa, Iowa, next week to attend grand
chapter. While gone he expects to
visit his daughter, Mrs. Olin G. Shep-
herd and family, at Hedrick, Iowa.

I

CHIROPRACTIC!!
The natural method
to regain your health

A. M. Mikkelsen
CHIROPRACTOR

Phone 256 Anita, Iowa

having been t lulv sworn according to
law, deposes and says that he is the
editor of the Tribune, and that the
following is, to the best of his knowl-
edge and belief, a true statement of
the ownership, management (and if a
daily paper, the circulation), etc., of
the aforesaid publication for the date
shown in the above caption, required
by the Act of Congress of August 2-1,
1!" 12, embodied in section 443, Postal
Laws and Regulations, printed on the
reverse of this form, to-wit:

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers are:

Editor, W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa.
Publisher, Tribune Publishing Co.,

Anita, Iowa.
Managing Editor, W. F. Budd,

Anita, Iowa.
Business Manager, W. F. Budd,

A.nita, Iowa.
That the owners are:
W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa, and H. L.

Anita, Iowa.
That the known bondholders, mort-

gages, and other security holders own-
ng or holding 1 per cent or more of
otal amount of bonds, mortgages, or
ither securities are:

None.
W. F. BUDD, Editor.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
his 3rd. day of October, 1928.

B. D. FORSHAY.
\ My commission expires July 4, 1930.)

this land to C.arrett Leydecker for
$87.00.

"What an argument for investing
in real estate," you say.

Wait a bit.

+ + + V + + + + *
4. F A R M B U R E A U NOTKS
* By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent

I I M F I F C f . M K S UVKSTWK.
Linn-.' Legumes and l iv.-s t .K-k might

1,,, called the three 1/s of f a rming just
.„ Keadin. 'KiU-n and • l l i t h m a t u - are ,
,he three R's of education. Lime to
•rrow more legumes to grow more l i % e -

St'l1mc in the f i r s t place feeds a sour
soil so that a l fa l fa , red clover
sweet clover can grow
and to a certain extent alfalfa can be

acid soil

and
clover,

with a fail-
Suppose Garrett Leydecker had in- , grown on an

• degree of sa
conditions such as weather, soil fertil-

nrovi(lc(1 other
vested his $87 in good safe bonds ben,- ; decree of satisfaction pioMdcd rtho.

ing (5 per cent interest and that the
interest money had been reinvested as
it came due. How much would that
$R7 amount to today?

The answer is $97,189,7-11.71.

ity etc., are right but, if they are
are stacked against

]«X~X4v*X*vwwwvw*«**«**«**«*•**••

Have your eyes scientifically fitted bj
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

I

CALL AT

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
for

Cigars, Tobaccos, Smokers'
Articles and Cigarettes
Candies and Peanuts

Cold Drinks and Ice Cream
in Season

Shining Parlor in Connection

ED. S. EMPIE, Prop.
521 Chestnut St., Atlantic

C. E. Faulkner and wife were vis-
tors in Omaha last Friday.

Mrs. Clyde White is spending the
veek in Audubon with her parents,
rrank L. Miller and wife.

vou and you can't win. Sweet clover,
the greatest known soil builder among
the legumes, will probably stand more

Tom Burns spent Saturday at Ames,! i,ard knocks than any other and grow
and attended the Iowa-Nebraska foot on poorer soil, if it has lime. If it

does not have lime, sweet clover will
seldom live under the best of condi-

the '

ball game.

HARTLEY'S FEED STORE,
place to buy your Pig Meal, Oil Meal,
Bran, Shorts, Tankage, Laying Mash,
Minerals, Salt, and Oyster Shell, tf

J. F. Engle and wife of Clarkston,
Wyoming, are visiting in the city with
icr sister, Mrs. Elvira E. Hyde and
family. Before returning home they
will visit with relatives in Illinois.

When in Atlantic
Drive Down

Gasoline Alley
17% Saving on
your Gasoline

1st and Poplar Sts.
ATLANTIC, IOWA

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
W Anita General Service Co. 4
» W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
tf Farm Implements, Washing 4
r*- Machines and Batteries. 4
l f 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

+ If you need any kind of +
4- draying or delivering, you can 4-
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4- Metheny. He will be at your 4-
4- service in short order. Phone 4
4- 25R5. 4
4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

H - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
If H. fi. CAMPBELL 4
(£ Physician and Surgeon 4
!f Office in Campbell block over 4
f Clardy's Hardware^ Residence 4
f 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
* Calls promptly attended day 4
f or night 4
* 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

Ybung Furniture
Company

The Store of Fine
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

+ + + + + f + + -f + 4 * + + + + +
+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
•f LEORA MIARS, Pastor. >
•f + + + + + + + + + + + - f 4 + + «'

We are happy to noie the splendid
increase in our Sunday School attend-
ance for the past two Sundays. Rally
Sunday the attendance was 127 and
last Sunday 113. Now let us continue
this special interest. Our goal for
next Sunday is at least 125. Come
out and help us.

The ladies aid will hold their regu-
lar all day's quilting Thursday at the
church. A covered dish dinner will
be served at noon and the business
men and women are urged to drop in
at the noon hour.

The National W. C. T. U. conven-
tion will be held in Iowa City on Octo-
ber 10th. to 12th. We are hoping that
as many as possible will attend these
special meetings in our great national
fight to establish prohibition perman-
ently. Christian people need to give
this subject much attention at this
time.

Remember the regular services next
Sunday. Bible School at 10:00 a. m;
junior church at 10:50 and morning
worship at 11:05. October is our
"Loyalty Month'' in which we are pre-
paring for some November special
services that will test the loyalty of
our church. The pastor will speak
upon the subject, "The Other Side of
the Road."

The Endeavor chorus will hold a
special practice at the church on
Thursday evening from 7:00 to 8:00
o'clock in charge of the C. E. superin-
tendent.

The Senior and Intermediate En-
deavor societies will change their hour
of service to 6:30 p. in. for the fall and
winter, and the evening service will be
held at 7:30. The subject for the
evening hour will be, "Am I My
Brother's Keeper." There will be
special music by the Endeavor chorus.
A cordial welcome awaits you in all
of our services.

4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

Anita Business
Directory

tions.
To do its work lime must go into

solution in the soil and to do this in a
manner sufficient to benefit the legume
crop it should be on the ground from a
year to six months before the legume
crop is planted.

We are continually being told some-
thing like this. "I limed my alfalfa
ground and where I didn't lime was
just as good as where I did." Very
frequently when we ask how the lime
was put on we are told, "I just didn't
get at it that first fall so I scattered
it on the young stuff the next spring
and it just didn't do any good at all."
And is it any wonder that it did no
good. Lime put on after the legume
is sowed and up isn't worth the trouble
of putting it on for that particular
crop. R-efore it could possibly do any
good the plant has either died or the
roots have gone down into the sub-
soil and are pulling on the sub-soil
lime for their requirement.

After you have the lime and the
legume idea started on your farm be
sure that you have enough to fit the
livestock needs of the farm. If cattle
or sheep be the niain farm enterprise
you will want a combination of past-
ure and hay. If hogs are your main
industry probably you will be more
interested in pasture. Alfalfa fur-
nishes the ideal hog pasture besides
furnishing enough hay for the rest of
the livestock if not pastured too
closely. We know of one field which
has furnished pasture for 125 head of
hogs and the hay for the cattle and
horses and there are only about 20
acres in the field. And livestock
farming is the only known system of
keeping fertility in the soil.

Order lime now and put it on the
ground before winter comes. Then it
will be ready for the alfalfa, red
clover or sweet clover when you sow
it next spring.

Sit/Only 1
from One Horsehide!

acid proof shoe we kno\v|
The uppers are sewed
with 4-strength thread-

MEN, here's a new
kind of work shoe

—made by Wolverine.
The leather is Shell Cor- buried into a tough innej
dovan Horsehide—a shell, which makes rip]
double-thick leather or tears almost impossible
found only around the
horse's hips.

It dries soft and stays
soft in all weathers. It's
rhe closest approach to an

They cost no more than
other good work shoes
Come in today and try oJ
your favorite style, anklj
lengths to knee-high.

Roe Clothing Co.|
Anita, Iowa

The Cass County Fair made a profit
this year of $4,754.08, according to an
announcement made a few days ago
by W. W. Don Carlos, jr. of Atlantic,
secretary of the fair association.

Mrs. Chris Miller of Lincoln t(|
ship was taken to a Council
hospital Monday, where she will
given medical attention. It is fel
that she is suffering from a canca

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR

+ C. H. JOHNSON
+ Dentist
•f Office upstairs over Long's 4-
•f Furniture Store. 4-
4- Phone 174. Res. 261. 4-

4- KUNZ GRAIN 4
4- COMPANY 4
4- Exclusive Agents 4-
4- For +
4- Numa Block Coal 4-
4- Highest Market Price Paid +
4- For 4-
4- All Kinds of Grain 4-
4- Let us Figure with You on Your +
4- COAL 4-
4- M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. +

4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4
4- FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
4- ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + •*
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4- C. D. MILLARD 4
4- General 4
4 Blacksmitliing. 4
4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Buick and Chevrolet Auto*. 4
4 Auto Repairing. 4
4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4
4 C. V. EAST 4
4 Optometrist ft
4 Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 . 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4 ROBISON PRODUCTS CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
4 poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 > 4 - 4 - 4 4
4- DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
4 Ford Sales and Service 4
4 Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 > 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 > 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
4- Marathon KM and oils 4
4 Tank wagon service 4
4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 > 4 - 4
4 HARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4 We buy cream, poultry and egg*. 4
4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT 4
4 Real Estate 4
4 Loans Insurance 4

+ + + + + + + + + + +•*• + + + + •»•
•f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES -f
•f WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
+ + + + + + + + + -;-+ + + + + + +

"Every one should check up and
find out what Spirit he is putting into
his work."

There were 94 in Sunday School
last Sunday. Were you one of them?
There were 30 in the Young People's
Class. Next Sunday we are going to
have over 100 in Sunday School. Come
and help us and bring someone else
with you.

The Ladies Aid meets this week on
Thursday with Grandma Hewlett.

There will be a meeting of the of-
ficial board of the church at 8:00 p.
m. next Friday, October 12th. in the
lecture room of the church. There is
also some very important business to
come before the board and it is neces-
sary for everyone to be present. Mark
this date on your calendar and in
your mind and then don't forget about
it.

There was a very interesting meet-
ing of the Anita Board of Religious
Education held last Sunday afternoon
and the board hopes to be able very
soon to recommend something definite
in regard to this work.

Don't forget the sei-vices next Sun-
day and remember that you are invit-
ed to attend all of them.

"No one can rob
robbing himself."

another without

4 4 4 4 - - » - 4 - 4 - 4 - » - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

CLUB NEWS.
Baby Beef.

Several boys have their calves and
are making their plans for club work
next year. The first enrollment card
for the year was brought in by Dale
Westphalen of Pymosa township. We
know of at least a dozen others who
have their calves and are all ready to
go. One encouraging sign is that five
or six of them are new feeders, some
is for the first time and some back
again after having been out a year.
One of these is Charles Stoodt of
Franklin township who was out last
year but is back with us again. Lou
Dimig is another recruit in Calf Club
work this year.

Any boy or girl in the county be-
tween the age of 10 and 19 on January
1, 1929 is eligible to enter club work.
Calves born between March 1 and
September 30 can be used in Calf
Club work.

Pig Club.
This is a trifle early to be talking

pig club perhaps, but we have a new
club in mind this year, a market litter
club. This will be a larger project
than any yet attempted in Pig Club
work and the county club committee
feels that it will be one a great deal
more worth while than any yet at-
tempted in club work. The complete
rules for the contest are not made out
but the object is to see who can make
the most pounds of pork per litter at
the lowest cost. We hope to have
complete rules ready to announce in
another week. The contest will start
December 1 and close when the pigs
are (i months old at which time they
will be weighed and their cost of pro-
duction figured.

The sows can be grades or pure-
bred and the sires used must be pure-
breds but they need not ba of the same
breed.

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

603 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFE
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It"
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SUDDEN SERVICE

HERRINRG BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSEGARDEN
Dale and Frank/Park, Props.

Lunches, Ice Cream, Candy and
Tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention.io X-Ray work.
Office first door'we&t of Bullock's

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
IN FOOTW

NOTHING $6.85 O V

ECONOMY SHOE STORE j

;BAXTROLAND, PEACOCK & 1
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly dayl
night regardless of distance.]

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL (
Station 2nd. and Walnut St*.

When in Atlantic give us a
FREE wash rack, crank case
vice and air. With courteous
vice and road information
ed.

Wood W. Gof f Prop-

SWAN, MARTIN & MABTD
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Tra

MINOR 6uTFiTTlNC|
Household Furnishing"

805-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug S|«J

BULLOCK'
8. W. lowa'a Foremost

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

FOR SALE:_Clovcr honey at B L
Scarlett's, la l-2c per pound. 5tp

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

This space reserved
for

"Quality Press"
RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH

Attorneys-at-Law
Fulton Bide.

E. T.
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank

Loans-$10to
At Legal Rate

CENTRAL LOAN CO.
17 W. 5th. Street-

ATLANTIC BLDG. S

Handles the Beat of
Material.

C£Nef f
GIVE US A

Heating
Expert Radiator Re?



Choice

JUST HUMANS
By Gene Carr

Standard
Since
1915

I HAVE
SPOKEN

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

(Time give,, is Eastern Standard;
"Ubtiact one hour for Central and BRONZE arms across a copper chest,

A statue, yet a living man,
He gives the council-fire his best,

Whether a challenge or a plan.
Born swift of thought and slow of

speech,
When once his silence he has broken,

lie speaks to all, yet spoaks to each,
And ends the matter, "I have spoken."

hours for Mountain time.)
N. B. C. RED NETWORK

Sunday, October 14..
:30 p. in. United Kadio Corp.
00 p. ni. stetson Parade
00 p. m. Lehigh Coal & Nav. Co. .
.50 p. m. Mil,). Howes' Family Party,
00 p. m. David Lawrence. But men who call themselves more

wise,
Because God chanced to make them

white,

15 p. m. Atwater Kent.

gue and answer and advise,
Debate and shout, and even write.

et, if it is the truth we tell,
Truth needs no other sign or token.

et ns speak wisely, and speak well,
Then speak no further, having

spoken.

ieiiiK myself no stranger to suf-
JDC I have learned to relieve the
erin;s of others.—Virgil.

I Here Is nothing truly valuable
,llcti can be purchased without pains

r.—Addlson.

IL
the new
sure way
to make

|your jelly
turn out
like this

no more
of this

probably know what It
neans to have jelly that will
lot set. In the old days no one

I could be sure of results. But
I there's no risk now—Pexel al-

'ays makes jelly jell as soon
it 3s cold.
Pexel is tasteless, colorless,

I odorless—a 100% pure-fruit
I product that provides only
I necessary elements for jelling.
I Makes continued boiling un-
necessary. Repays one to three
Itaes the 30c it .costs, saving
I «iit, sugar, flavor, time, fuel.
I Get Pexel at you* grocer's.
(wipe booklet with complete
I "tipes, accurate tables in each
|PJckage. 30c. The Pexel Com-

Chicago, 111.

^̂ ^™*̂ ""»*«̂ *liM"

for example—with Pexel
' cups strawberry juice and 8
ups sugar make 11 glasses jelly.
'cups raspberry juice and 8 cups

I 5
 U8ar make 11 glasses jelly.
'"!" currant juice and 10 cups
, Bar make 14 glasses of jelly.
' fups grape juice and 7 cups

#»» make 10 glasses jelly.

8:

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
2:00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.
0:30 p. m. Anglo Persians.

8:15 p. m. Collier's Radio Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Monday, October 15.

7:00 n. m. Tower Health Exercises.
-1:15 n. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:00 p. m. Mutual Savings Hour.
0:30 p. m. General Motors Party.
.0:00 p. in. The Cabin Door.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 a. in. Copeland Hour.
7:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
0:00 p. n. Riverside Hour.
0:30 p. m. Real Folks.

11:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Tuesday, October 16.

7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.
.1:15 n. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
8:00 p. m. National Radio Institute.
8:30 p. m. Seiberliiig Singers.
0:00 p. m. Kveready Hour.

10:00 p. m. Clicriuot Club Eskimos.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 n. m. Copelnnd Hour.
6:30 p. m. Burns Bros.
9:30 p. m. Dutch Master Minstrels.

11:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Wednesday, October 17.

7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
5:00 p. m. Vogue and The Mode.
7:30 p. m. The Three Cheers.
8:00 p. m. Am. Mag. & Woman's Home

Companion.
9:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
9:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
7:00 p. m. Jcddo Highlanders.
S :30 p. m. Sylvania Foresters.

11:00 p. PI. Slumber Music.

N. B.. 0. RED NETWORK
Thursday, October 18.

7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises
11:15 a. m. U..d!o Household Institute
7:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.

10:00 p. in. Halsey Stuart.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
^8:00 p. m. Champion Sparkers.
9:30 p. m. Maxwell House Hour.

10:00 n. m. Michelln Hour,
11:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Friday, October 19.

7:00 n. m. Tower Health Exercises
11:15 n. m. Radio Household Institute
7:00 p. m. Wonder Hour.
7:30 p. m. Happiness Candy Stores
8:00 p. m. Cities Service.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
J.I :00 a. m. Damrosch Concerts.
7:00 p. m. Interwoven Stocking Co
7:30 p. m. Dixies Circus.
8:30 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
9:00 p. m. Wrigley Review.

11:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Saturday, October 20.

7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute
2:15 p. m. Harvard-Army Kootbal

Game.

N. B. C. B L U E NETWORK
2:45 p. m. Notre Dame-Ga. Game.
8:30 p. in. Godfrey LudloW.
9:00 p. in. Philco Hour.

The following Is n list of stations
carrying the above programs:

National Broadcasting company Rer
Network; WEAF, Now York; WEEI
Boston; WTIC, Hartford, W.TAR
•Providence; WTAG. Worrrstor
WCSH, Por t land, Maine; WI.IT imi
WFI, Phi ladelphia ; WRC, Washing
t o n - WGY, Schonpctndy; WGIl. Buf-
falo • WCAE, P i t t sburgh ; WTA.M and
WK\R Cleve land; WWJ. Detroi t .
WSM C i n c i n n a t i ; WGN and \VLIR
Chicago; KSP. St. Louis; WOC Pav
enport; WHO, Des Molnos; N O W ,
O.nalrn; WDAK, Kansas C i ty ; WU < •
W K H M Mliinnnpolls-St. Pau l ; W1M.I
Milwaukee; KOA, Denver; WHAjs
Louisvi l le ; WSM, N n s H v I l l o : W M <
Memphis; WSB, A t l a n t a ; \\ P/T, thin
lotto; KVOO, Tulsa; \VI-\\A, Pa l las -
KI'RP, Houston; WOA1, Sim Antonio;
WRAP, Kt. Wor th ; W.IAX, JfH'ksou-

V 'National Broadcasting company
Blue Network; W.TJ5, New York
WRZA, Boston; WBH, Springfield
WIUL, Baltimore;, W H A M , Roches-
ter- KDKA, Pittsburgh; W.IK, "<*
trol'f WLW, Cinc inna t i ; KY\V and
WKDH, Chicago; KWK, St. |;ou,1s
WHEN, Kansas City; WLV<M\M'»
M i . o, polIs-St. Paul; WTM.I, M l
w - u k e o - KOA, Denver;WI1!AS, Louis
vl ' l le- WSM, Nashville; WMO, Mi-in-
plr s; W SB, Atlanta ; WTB, Charlie;
KVOO Tulsa; WFAA, Dallas; M'l C,
H u s t o n ; WOAI, San Anton io ;
WlllP, Ft- Worth: WRVA, Rich-
mond; WJAX, Jacksonville.

iQMcClure Newbpaper Syndicate.

fis.

"OH, IDA, I SAVED THE FIRE EXTINGUISHER!"

Not understood, we gather lalse Im-
pressions,

And huff them closer as the years go
by,

'Till often virtues seem to us trans-
gressions,

And thus man rises, falls and lives
and dies,

Not understood.

TRY THESE:

WHEN a quick luncheon dish Is
required, a can or two of sar-

dines will make a very tasty dish.
Heat the sardines In their own oil
until very hot, then place on buttered
toast and serve.

When serving French dressing,
change the seasoning by adding a tea-
spoonful of Worcestershire sauce and
catsup. Chopped flavor vegetables
such as onion, pepper, chives or a bit
of garlic will offer another variety.

Eggs De Lcsseps.
Saute four eggs in butter, taking

care not to break the yolks. Place
them on a hot platter and dust with
salt: to the browned butter add a
teaspoonful of vinegar and one tea-
spoonful of minced parsley. Serve
•with calf's brains boiled and then
sauted In butter. Pour the sauce
over the eggs and serve.

Fruit Pie.
Take one cupful of fresh fruit

crushed, one cupful of sugar, two ta-
blespoonfuls of flour, the yolks of two
eggs and a pinch of salt. Bake a
shell of pastry and turn In the fruit
mixture after It has been cooked imd
cooled. Cover with a meringue, brown
lightly and serve cold.

Maderia Cake.
Put the yolks of two eggs into a

mixing bowl, then add one cupful of
sugar and one-half cupful of butter;
add two well-sifted cupfuls of flour
two teaspoonfuls of baking powder,
then add one cupful of swoet cream
and a little grnted nutmeg, beating
nil together unti l well blended. Now
fold In the well-beaten egg whites >md
pour Into a pan lined with buttered
paper. Cover the top w i t h th in sllcps
of citron. Bake in n round-tube yon
one and one-quartor hours. Lower
the heat slightly after the rake tins
fully risen and beginning to brown

A' glass of but termi lk with a sand-
wlch will innke n sat isfying Hindi
and w i t h a bit of f rui t , it wil l be a
well-bnlnnced meal.

A vegetable or f ru i t salad wi th n.
nut-breml sandwich is a iiionu espe-
cially appreciated during the sul t ry
fu l l days.

(©. 1U2S. Wi'stern NuWHpnpor Union.)

**.
:: What Does Your Child'

Want to Know
Answered by

$ BARBARA DOURJAILY

**»»**»** *

WHY DO WILD FLOWERS WILT SO
QUICKLY?

They need a lot of water
To keep them bright and 0ay

And when we try to take them home
They grow thirsty on the way.

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H . I R V I N Q K I N Q

CARRYING A SPADE

THE superstition that It brings bad
luck to carry a spade through the

house Is one frequently met with In
the rural districts. William Wells
Newell attributes this to association—
a spade is used to dig graves. But It
is safe to say that a farmer associates
a spade with his garden and not with
a graveyard. Moreover we find in some
localities the superstition that It is
unlucky to carry a hoe or an ax
through the house existing along with
the spade superstition and there is no
graveyard suggestion attaching to a
hoe or an ax.

The origin of all three of these
superstitions must be looked for In the
ideas held by the ancients with re-
gard to iron. This is shown by the
fact that one fanner considers it bad
luck, perhaps an omen of death In the
family, to carry an ax or any other
iron Implement through the house.
How the ancients regarded iron has
been stated in connection with the
"touch Iron" superstition. Suffice It
to say here that iron was abhorred by
evil spirits and they were likely to
do mischief to anything into the com
position of which iron entered If they
could and to revenge themselves upon
people who handed iron or kept it
about. Only the most powerful nmn
lets over their doors kept the evil
spirits from harming the blacksmiths
of Pompeii and not long ago an Indian
prince objected to iron being used in
the construction of houses in his do-
main lest the evil spirits spread the
cholera abroad in revenge. Evil spirits
abhor Iron and yet they are much
afraid of it. Working with an iron
implement out of doors, with the tree-
gods, the grain god and all the other
heneficient forces of nature about, it
does not much matter. But when you
take an iron implement from its nat-
ural sphere and carry it through the
house the evil spirits are quite likely
to follow raging after it and wreck
their malevolence upon the people ol
the household.

«E) bv McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
t\

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

1 GUESS what the women of this
count r.y need is loss and better

husbands.

No vice is so Insignificant It's safe
to try i t ; mid no v i r tue is so small it's
all right to puss it up.

No girl IIUos to dance with a man
that holds her too far mvny—or can
s!.imd one t h a t holds her too close.

FOR THE GANDER—

Call n smart man a sap and he
laughs. Call a sap a sap and he
blows up.

A poor man's got this satisfaction—
that when he's sick lie gets cured a
whole lot quicker than If he was rich

Don't a man In a high hat look tal
to a kid that nevor soon a skyscraper?

(Copyright,)

Plastic Wood Valuable
Europe is much intercstinl in the

now plastic woo'i Unit may bo inoldet
in any form find wi l l adhere io wood
metal or any other material. It li
said to dry rapidly, adhere Urmly tint
will behave like ordinary wood, bu
will not warp, blister, peel or crack

•'or who can add more truth to truth,
When once the sword of speech he

Sirds?
Yet old men argue, yes, and youth,

Obscure the truth with useless words.
Wil l repetition make steql steel,

Or gold more golden, oak more
oaken?

rent clouds of words will but conceal
The truth's high mountains. 1 have

spoken.
((S. 1928, Douclas Malloch.)
- O -

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

PAYING THE TOLL

THERE Is sure to come some day
to every human being now journey-

Ing through life an austere agent of
nature, empowered to collect certain
personal debts and obligations, long
overdue.

The simple process of falling be-
hind In payments is a common one,
brought out In most cases by indiffer-
ence. In youth we ride madly disre-
garding reason and health.

But all of a sudden we find our-
selves unhorsed, lying upon an un-
known road, hurt In body and broken
In spirit.

And beside us stands this obdu-
rate collector who insists that we hand
out our toll, to the last penny.

It seems as if he had never heard
or seen us until that moment; but by
report of his memory, he must have
known us a long while.

"I know you all," says he, "the wise
and the foolish, but it is from the fools
that I gather the heavier tolls."

To those who In the springtime
shunned wisdom and understanding,
he presents a heavy bill. They must
work It out In dismal shops where
work Is menial and a lifetime Is re-
quired In which to cancel the debt.

From others, who In their early
days were wild, Indiscreet and evil-
minded, who ran up obligations which
in middle life must be paid in disease,
repining and broken manhood or wom-
anhood, he exacts staggering accounts,
till all is gone and hope Is fled.

From the vicious and depraved, he
levies tolls in prison walls without
tare or tret.

Thousands are piling up such debts
today, which must in the days to come
be paid in full.

Those who travel the primrose path,
sow tares, waste time, sneer at Instruc-
tion and forget their Creator in the
days of youth, will sooner or later be
compelled to pay for their follies with
their last drop of blood and their last
ounce of strength.

Only a few years ago these merry-
makers were clear-eyed, happy and
innocent boys and girls.

But now, as the grim messenger
conies to gather his toll In pain, sor-
row, sobbing and sickness, it must be
paid, for nothing but this form of pay-
ment will suflice to cancel the ac-
count.

<(E) bv McClure Now-suaper Syndlento.)

= SUPERSTITIOUS =
« « • SUE

Sweeter
Next time a coated tongue, fetid

breath, or acrid skin gives evidence
of sour stomach—try Phillips Milk, of
Magnesia!

Get acquainted with this perfect an-
ti-acid that helps the system keep
sound and sweet. That every stomach
needs at times. Take It whenever a
hearty meal brings any discomfort.

Phillips Mills of Magnesia has won
medical endorsement. And convinced
millions of men and women they didn't
have "indigestion." Don't diet, and
don't suffer; just remember Phillips.
Pleasant to take, and always effective.

The name Phillips is Important; It
Identifies the genuine product. "Mills
of Magnesia" has 'been the U. S. regis-
tered trade mark of the Charles H.
Phillips Chemical Co. and its pre-
decessor Charles H. Phillips since 1875,

PHILLIPS
*\ Milk
of Magnesia

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—

If a couple who have Just been mar.
ried will eat a nice hot, crisp, piece
of bacon between them—pump, little
glad heart, pump—for it is a charm
to Insure a year of true happiness.

(© by MeCluro Newspaper Syndicated

To Cool a Burn
Use HANFORD'S

Balsam of Myrrh
Afl dubn iro lotiioriiid to nfnd joir

fint bold. II not iait«l
fortU

Taught to Handle Money
A course of instruction in money

management will be given experiment-
ally to elementary pupils In two
grades of Drlscoll and Devotion
schools, Brookline, Mass. The course,
planned by a member of the faculty of
the economics committee of the Mass-
achusetts Teacher's federation, is a
systematic study of the Implications
of money as they confront the self-
supporting adult; the necessity for
work; capacity to earn; usefulness of
work to others; payment In return for
service, and use of money in saving,
spending, and giving.—School Life.

The ultimate notion of right Is that
which tends to the universal good.—
Francis Hutcheson.

It is better to remain Ignorant
than learn things you shouldn't know.

DR. CALDWELL'S
THREE RULES

Dr. Caldwell watched the results of
constipation for 47 years, and believed
that no matter how careful people are
of their health, diet and exercise, con-
etipation will occur from time to time.
Of next importance, then, is how to treat
It when it conies. Dr. Caldwell alway»
was in favor of getting as close to nature
as possible, hence his remedy for consti-
pation is a mild vegetable compound. It
can not harm tho most delicate system
•ad is not habit forming.

The Doctor never did approve of dras-
tio physics and purges. He did not believo
they were good for human beings to put
into their system. Use Syrup Pepsin for
yourself and members of iho family in
constipation, biliousness, sour and crampy
Btomach, bod breath, no appetite, head-
aches, and to brenk up fevers and colds.
Get a bottle today, at any drugstore and
observe these three rules of health: Kc«p
the head cool, tho feet warm, tho bowels
open. For a freo trial bottle, just writo
"Syrup Pepsin," Dept. BB, Monticello.
Illinois.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

cs Dandruff-stops Ualrl'ilUlliE
Restores Color and

Beauty to Cray and Faded Halt
60o. and $1.00 at l)ruRirl»ts.

nine-ox cmom.Wlia. rntoliocnii. N.Y
n SHAMPOO—Ideal (or uso In

o o Uh vSkortllilr B«l»m. Uakn the
balr soft ami Huffy. 60 cents by mall or at drug-
Kbit* UtacoxOUwulciUWoiks.l'atelioBno.N. V.

PASTOR KQENIGS

.
/ KOENIG MEDICINE CO.. '

'l045 N. WELLS' ST.'CHICAGO, ILL.
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One Cent This Week Thursday. Friday,
•B ir*

congers Bros.

Gasoline or
electricity Runs

T"JVARM homes without electricity can have the
jp same, speedy, handy, clean-washing Maytag as

homes with electricity because it gives you your
choice of power—gasoline or electricity.

The Maytag does an average washing in an hour or
BO, washes even grimy overalls clean without hand-
rubbing. The seamless, non-breakable, heat-retaining
cast-aluminum tub is an ideal tub for a farm washer.

It is all washing space, holds an un-
usual amount of clothes, and drains
itself when the washing is done.

The Maytag
GASOLINE
Multi-Motor
For homes without elec-
tricity, the Maytag is
equipped with an in-
built gasoline engine—
the famous Maytag
Multi-Motor. It is as
compact as an electric
motor and delivers the
same sure, smooth flow
of power. Any woman
can operate it. A step
on the pedal starts it.
High-grade bronze bear-
ings throughout; Bosch
high-tension magneto
and speed governor. The
carburetor has but one
adjustment and is flood
proof.

* \ For homes with dec-
**" Irlclly, the Maylaa

li available with
electric motor.

MAYTAG RADIO PROGRAMS
KDKA, Pittsburgh. Tues., Wed.. 10:00 P.M.
WCCO, Minneapolis, Frl., 8:30 P.M. KEX,
Portland, Ore., Tues., 8:30 P.M. WBAP,
Fort Worth, Mon.. 8:30 P.M. WBZA, Bos-
ton, Springfield, Fr!.. 7:30 P.M. CFCA,
Toronto,Can.,Tues..7:30P.M. WHT, Clii-
caBo,Tuca.,Wed.,Thurs.,Fri.,Sat.,9:OOP.M.
KNX,LosAngeles,Mon..7:OOP.M.KFRC,
San Francisco, Fri.,7:00 P.M. KMOX, St.
Louis, Tues., Thurs., Sat., 10:55 A.M.

Souft dtiignaltil are Standard Time at tkf Italian flamed.

The Roller Water
Remover

Perfect wringing is another advantage of
the Maytag. The Roller Water Remover has
a soft top roll and a hard bottom roll. It
wrings everything evenly dry and spares the
buttons. The safety feed, the self-adjusting
tension, self-reversing drainboard, all help to
make the washing more easily and quickly
done.

FREE for a Week's Washing
Try a Maytag on your next washing. A

postal card or a telephone call brings you one
without cost or obligation. // it doesn't
sell itself, don't keep it.

Deferred Payments You'll Never Miss

THE MAYTAG COMPANY
Newton, Iowa

(Founded 1894)

Let Miller fill your lard pails, tf

Ralph Forshay was an Omaha busi-
icss caller last Friday.

M. C. Hutchison and wife are visit-
ing with relatives and friends at
Greene, Iowa.

D. R. Donohoe and wife of Walnut
were visiting with friends in the city
^Monday afternoon.

Lew Textor and wife of Coon
Rapids, Iowa, visited here a few days
the past week at the home of his
nephew, C. T. McAfee and family.

Mrs. Mary Black, who recently
purchased the Carrie Reynolds prop-
erty in this city, moved here from
Mi-.ssena this week. Mrs. Black is a
sister of E. W. Holmes.

Mrs. .T. B. McDermott was hostess
to the regular meeting of the W. W.
club at her home in Benton township
last Thursday. The program was in
charge of Mrs. Will Bohning.

.1. A. Wagner and W. H. Wagnor
drove to Ames Saturday morning to
visit their sons, Byron and Wayne
Wagner, who are students at Iowa
State College. They also attended the
Iowa-Nebraska foot ball game that
afternoon.

S3,7i)(i.R5 was Cass county's share of
the gasoline tax for the month of
August , a check for that amount hav-
ing been received a few days ago by
County Treasurer Carl L. Vedane. The
tax for August was larger than for
any month this year.

YOUNG PEOPLE DONT DO IT!
Don't abandon your schooling. We

have a few places for ambitious young
men and women of limited means.
SI'10.00 pays for business training in
payments. Three hours daily pays
board. Positions secured. Write at
once before all places are taken.
Address H. B. Boyles, Pros., 1801
Harney St., Omaha, Nebr.

October Brings in
New Merchandise

NEW GLOVES—These gloves are new, smart, correct in detail,
the new colors are introduced at this time, at per QQ
pair yOC

NEW BLOOMERS—These bloomers are of the same perfect
quality, plus the new colored lace trimming, at per &4 r A
Pair

NEW HOSIERY—The new fall shades are prominent in
this new hose, quality same as in better hose, per pair . . . .

•NEW PAJAMAS—These new garments are made up of con-
trasting rayon, maix.e trimmed with black, a n e w one, <J» 9 QO
a set at <p£«"O

No better t ime than now. HUSKING MITTENS AN'I) GLOVES—
the better duality is heavy and well made. <IM QQ
•Try them; per dozen «pl«7Oj

FOR SATURDAY—We place on sale all of our guaranteed fast
color Prints, none reserved, buy plenty, 25c values at pel-
yard 19c

A Fine Store in a Fine Town

3E

Glen McCall of TJridgewater spent
Sunday with friends in Anita.

We will be glad to demonstrate our
'GOLD MODEL" cream separator,

tf BARTLEY FEED STORE.

Cured hams, picnic hams and bacon
at Miller's. tf

The local chapter of Royal Arch
Masons held a meeting at the Masonic

Temple last Friday evening.

SOME REAL BARGAINS
One lot of $2.00 Ladies' Silk Hose $1.5O
One lot of $1.00 Ladies' Silk Hose 68c
A few Double Cotton Blankets $1.75
Get our prices on Husking Gloves and Mittens.
5-lb. sack yellow or white Corn Meal for 2Oc

J. H. SCHAAKE

GOCHANOUR MAYTAG CO.
ANITA, IOWA PHONE 271

Hauarden, a-CHAS. ZYLSTRA-
Ireton, Iowa— RITER IMP. CO.
Rock Valley, Iowa— VUGTEYEEN & Y

M t stMaytag Store

s&M-u

SALE:—Reed baby buggy in
|'st class condition. Enquire at this

tf

Mrs. Ed. L. Newton visited at
Stuart over Sunday with her son, H.
E. Newton and family.

[Large Feed Door
to take large and
long sticks of wood,
also large chunks of
coal.

A feature you'll
greatly appreciate
and one not often
found in other cabi-
net heaters.

When using the
Fireplace Radiona
you have no worry
about the size of the
coal or wood.

It is also the finest finished and the most beauti-
• heating system yet produced.
. Full porcelain enamel in harmonious colors of-

v"'"ig a most pleasing effect.
Be sure to see the Fireplace Radiona before you

S any heater.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

Lots of lunch meats for those school
dinners at Miller's. tf

Glen A. Roe and wife were Des
Moines visitors last Friday.

Clyde Smith, who is working in
Audubon, spent Sunday with relatives
in the city.

Eugene Allanson is home from a
trip through the Dakotas and south-
ern Canada.

Stanley Pembevton and wife of
Greenfield were the Sunday guests of
Lyle Ray and family.

Jesse Olson, wife and two children
and Nelse Peterson and wife, all from
Stamlhope, Iowa, visited over the
week end at the home of the ladies'
uncle, Wm. Steele and family.

A meeting; of the members of tho
Anita Fire Department was held at
the town hall Friday evening. Mick
Forshay is now secretary of the de-
partment, taking tho place of Solon
Karns, who went to Denver, Colorado,
a few weeks ago to make his home.

llox social, program, and other at-
tractions, at Lincoln Center commun-
ity hall, i"> miles south of Anita, Fri-
day, October 19th., at 8:00 o'clock, p.
in. Ladies please bring boxes. Teach-
urs_jYIabel Tuttlo, Lincoln, No. -1,
and Anna Aupperle, Lincoln, No.

The Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety of the Methodist church will hold
its regular meeting on Thursday a f -
ternoon, October l l th. at'2:00 o'clock
at tho homo of Mrs. Harold P. Ziegler.
\ program will be given. Lunch will
be served and a silver ottering asked
for the fund. All the ladies of tho
church and friends of the church aro
cordially invited to be present.

When
the
•votes
are
<:ounted

on trial 1
"You're there -with a Crosley."

lhis lowest priced
I speaker

set is also the BEST
and with the
dynamic power
DYNACONE at&5
is unmatchable

Genuine AC Electric
Power Speaker
Crosley - Showers
Console

$115
without tubes ready
to attach to your
antenna.
Crosley dealers show this com-
plete radio console—ready to
operate—all ready to enjoy—on
a FREE trial in your own home
if you wish.
The cabinet is by Showers (largesti
furniture manufacturers in the world)
and represents furniture design nnd
value ns only such gigantic organization
con create.
A Benuine Crosley dynamic power
DYNACONE built in.
New Crosley success—the AC electric
OEMBOX -powerful receiver of ninny
a distant station, installed.
Crosley nlso builcU nn 8 tube AC
SHOWBOX ($80.) with push-pull 171
output tubes which in combination with
n beautiful walnut veneer SHOWERS
cabinet with Dynncone built in is $137.

, . and in a richly finished slide door
console cabinet is $159.50.

People don't hesitnte to buy a success I Here's
radio's greatest this season. Crosley is selling
four times as many radios this year as last.
Reason enough—genuine AC electric operation—
new design — shielding — illuminated dial —
dynamic power — selectivity — distance — tone
AND THE WANTED POWER SPEAKER
OPERATION—all for $65.
See it at any Crosley dealers NOW. Try it in
your own home FREE.

without
tubes

Battery operated
BANDBOX $55

Dry Cell operated loud
speaker model

BANDBOX, Jr.j $35

CHESTER A. LONG
ANITA, IOWA
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lesson foir_0ctober 14
SPIRITUAL GIFTS

|.os TEXT—1 Cor. 12:3-7,31;

, TliXT—Now nbldeth faith.
rrturllX' tlicso three; but tho

,"„( tiiose Is charity.
\RT TOPIC—Lovo Is the Best

IjRTOHC—The Greatest Thing

nMFPlATE AND SENIOR TOP-
GroAtcst of All Gifts.

G PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
.Itiiii Gifts .

[predicted n remarkable effusion
.it in Messianic times (Joel
cf. Acts 2:17,'18).

,'llie crucifixion, Jesus prom-
jtnil t l ie Holy Spirit to be the

[nil puido of Ills people. This
orieiilly full i i led on tlie day of
i The gifts of tlie Spirit were

an nil classes. Not only were
Laments marked by great

( b u t by great diversity. In
(ids of these gifts confusion

arise. Divine life, sud-
Ifcnred into human nature,
[it 10 unusual power. In view
tecs nnd confusion which are
0 arise from such n condition,

important that certain
i be set forth for guidance
lation.

1 I n f a l l i b l e Criterion (I Cor.

Infall ible test which determines
Fpifts are spurious or genuine
J conception of nnd attitude to-
lisus Christ. Only those who
|e Him as God manifest In the

i vicarious atonement on the
mil submit to Him as their
i be recognized as possessing
| of the Holy Spirit. Christ said

laving the earth that when the
[came His supreme business

«to testify of Him, to take the
|D( Christ and show them unto

pie. The soundness of the
| a man is the sign of this corn-
I from God.
IK Diversity of Spiritual Gifts
112:4-11).
1 church there are to be found
|wslng the gift of wisdom,

te, fiilth, healing, miracles,
J!,iliscernnient of spirits, divers

agues and the Interpreta-

Mnity of the Spirit's Gifts

Ity is only possible when
l*.f the one Holy Spirit. This
Pdst diversity is represented
p figure of the human body.
Human body has many mem-
p performing distinct func-
f tho good of the body (v. 12).

i members are mutually re-
i independent (vv. 18-17).
place of each member is de-
P by the choice of God (v. 18).
I members which are least at-
[anil least conspicuous are

Want (vv. 21-23).,
I've, the Spirit's Best Gift
|2:3M3).
| Pre-eminence of love (vv.

aends.
(taking with tongues.
f&tt of prophecy.
P of tlie most vigorous kind.
Pantliropy of the most gen-

* devotion leading to mar-

Nributes of love (vv. 4-7).
TS-sulTering nnd kind.

"from envy.
i from boasting.

«ms and well behaved.

give way to passion;
. * tempered.
«4s no evil; does not Impute
"i to others; Is not BUS-

s not In evil.
. ' n i l things.
pstful, hopeful and firm.
^ Immanence of love (vv.

Prediction will be ful-
Phccy ns teaching will b»

I »n end In the day when
[r

s W needed. Tongues shall
, °s 'lie languages of earth

Inn God's judgment for
'""Wirlst's redemption bring
til if''to one tongue. Knowl-
L Oc done away with the
|L* )v|der and nobler intelU-

wlll be lost In
in maturity. Love

for God Is love,
of prophe-

f,1 '8 Given the highest p.nce
|,8to declare God's message
Ij" Primary meaning is to
I "spouk with tongues means
•„ "'"or languages for the
| b"°wlng the presence'of

_

o Never Forgets
|C t f°rget US ln tllelr

's One In heaven who
/set. others may fall
|Muinp burns low; He

if (v, wl'° loves us and has
| ' < «nd therefore is able

"Hoi-most—George II.

Is There
« Bethel, if Christ Is

THE slmpre ' una-
dorned felt having

performed its usual
duty of initiating the
autumn season, the
next number on the program is the
hat which Indicates a trend to more
trimming.

In featuring the decorative note, the
mode Is showing decided enthusiasm
lor glittering effects, especially high-
lighting spangled novelties. These
sparkling spangled motifs are no re-
specter of bats for they as often trim
unpretentious felts as they do dressier
types of satin, velvet, soleil and the
like.

In confirmation of this fact, note
the model shown to the left in this
group. The shapely quill at the side
is formed of jet sequins. Their glitter
and luster contrast this dull black felt
•which they trim, most effectively.

A clever parrot motif formed • ol
gold and black spangles finds place-
ment on the winsome little black satin
bonnet-toque In the tiny oval. These
two models but moderately suggest the
vogue, which Is only just now at its
beginning, for spangled effects. Eve-
ning caps and dance hats are now
sbawa in the shops which are be-
spangled In gold and silver and col-
ored effects, until every Inch of their

Some Types of Autumn Millinery.
throws, with flared ends, which when
tossed to the back successfully slmu
late a modish cape. This very scarf
can be brought to the from and let
hang with graceful effect, the coat pre-
serving n simple stralghtline sil-
houette. The material for this coat
In the picture is a heavy fancy mix.
ture. The cuffs and scarf-cape are
trimmed with pipings of deep blue vel-
vet. A bit of silver fox fur forms the
snug collar.

The new' kerchief collars which
adorn many of the Junior coats are
making a great "hit" with the younger
set They are styled of the cloth anc
are triangular in shape and are ar
ranged after the manner of the large
silk squares and triangles which have
been and are at this moment so very
popular. Instead of being actually
tied the pointed ends are brought up
through a metal clasp or a buckle to
one shoulder.

Even more Intriguing are tlie ker-
chief collars made of furs which are
as lightweight and supple as fabric.
Marmot and kriramer are two favorite
fur types for the draped three-corner

surface reflects highlights and sparkle,
0?hes« beguiling cops all 'a-glltter
will be worn this winter with the cun-
ning short chiffon jackets or boleros
which also are spangled or embroid-
ered in colorful paillettes. Of course
the effect will be dazzling—which is
the Intention.

The felt hat at the bottom of this
group is too Interesting to be left out
of the picture. Its clever use of tiny
metal clamps emphasizes the unique
cutout felt design most effectively.

Outstanding also in the list of mil-
linery trimmings are the ostrich-brush
novelties, which are smartly in fash-
Ion for side-effect trims. The hat at
the top registers the ostrich-brush
treatment in an arresting way.

One does not so often see an os-
trich-brush at each side of the little
hat However, the Paris model In
the picture to the right shows how
successful such a placement proves.

Certain new ostrich motifs, which
are very flat and very tiny and wli en
suggest n wee outspread fan, are also
very much In evidence on the long-
right-side-brim brims.

To have a cape on one's coat for
Bchool wear, or not to have a cape
Is merely a matter of one's mood at
the moment, according to the newer
models, most of which have capes
which are detachable. And if they are
not detachable, they resort to a scheme
even more clever. That is, the scarf
ends are flared so that when they are
thrown back over the shoulders they
Lave the appearance of a cape. So
there you are! Coats adjustable to
the schoolgirl's fleeting whims.

sss

Fittud Out for School.
collar, also beige, ermine imd brown
pony.

Cuffs are the object of novel styling
ns well as collars. A unique sleeve
for a junior coat Is fashioned with a
pointed oversleeve which reaches just
below the elbow, extending over a fur-
trimmed undersleeve. Deep gauntlet
cuffs are also very much In evidence,
especially on the unfurred coat for
college, school, and travel wear.

Again favor Is expressed by grow-
ing girls for bright navy coats. The
new models stress simplicity. Most
of them are accompanied with capes
which have n mili tary smartness
Hbout them. As a general rule, the
i,nts worn with tlie.se coats are also
n vv The girlish beret without trim-
niing Is flrut choice, although cunning
cloches closely compete.

JULIA BOTTOMLBX.
(ft 1JII. WMtorn NewiBW" Uuion.l

GRAFTING FRUIT
TREES FOR FUN

You don't gut half the fun of fruit
growing unless you play a few tricks
on nature by grafting one variety or
more onto another. For years we had
in our orchard throe varieties of
plums growing on one tree, that way
—three colors, Purple Damson, Gruen
Gage and Yellow Egg. 1'cople thought
it a great wonder, and mourned with
us when this tree was killed by a
hard freeze.

Wo used the cleft crafting method
which is the simplest, writes Alec
Snycrs in the Farm Life. First you
take the tree that Is to be grafted and
cut off the top or the main limbs
square, where wood is an inch or more
thick. Then you go to the tree that
you want to graft onto this one, nnd
cut some "scious" from limbs of last
year's growth. These should be
about five inches long, a quarter of un
Inch thick, and with three to live buds
apiece. You cut the lower end down
to a wedge an inch or so long.

The next stop is to split the stub
limbs of tlm tree that's to be grafted,
with a knife or chisel, and insert the
wedge end of a scion in the cleft on
each side, so that the inner bark of
scion and stub touch. That last is im-
portant—the key to the whole tiling.
Then the wound must be covered over
with grafting wax to keep it from
drying out and decaying.

The wax is made by melting to-
gether resin four parts, beeswax two
parts nnd tallow one part, and pour-
lug the hot mixture into a pail of cold
water and "pulling" It like candy,
with your hands greased. Warm the
wax when you apply it.

Sometimes pretty good results are
got by simply plastering a worked-up
mixture of clay, cow manure and a
little plasterer's hair over the graft.

If both the scions in each limb
grow, the weaker one should be cut
away In summer.

Of course, you can only graft re-
lated varieties—apples on apples or
tame plums on wild ones and so on.
It's a fine way to multiply an extra
good tree that you may have, onto
several poor ones.

Exercise Much Gare in
Harvesting Apple Crop

Just as much care should be taken
to pick the apples carefully when they
are intended for tlie barrel as when
they are intended for the box. In no
case should tlie stem be pulled out of
the apple, for that makes a wound
through which decay organisms gain
ready entrance. Furthermore, If
spurs are accidentally pulled from the
tree during the process of picking,
they should be removed, for they are
very likely to cause punctures in the
apples, and these punctures will result
In rapid decay of the fruit. The fruit
must not be bruised.

The work of harvesting can be
speeded up materially by the use of
proper picking utensils. One of tlie
most popular Is the regular picking
sack with a drop bottom. Those are
fine when a person Is working in an
upright position. Care must be used,
however, in moving about that the ap-
ples are not crushed.

A picking bag has the distinct ad-
vantage of leaving botli hands of the
picker free, and lie can harvest a
much larger quanti ty of fruit in a day
than lie can with baskets.

On the other hand, many pickers
are inclined to bruise the frui t when
they use the picking sacks, and for
that reason the baskets or buckets
with drop bottoms are frequently used.

Success Essentials in
Planting Small Fruits

Tlie chief essentials of success In
planting brambles are protection of
tlie plants from drying out during tlie
operation and good contact between
tlie roots and tlie soil. The tops should
be cut back to about six Indies. Tho
top makes handling somewhat more
convenient and serves as n marker for
tlie plant. If it is diseased It should
be entirely removed, as so doing may
avoid having tlie new canes diseased.
Its removal does not injure the plant.
The roots may be pruned somewhat
if they are so long as to Interfere seri-
ously wi th planting. Set the black
raspberries and purple canes not more
than two inches deeper than they
stood in tho nursery. Ked raspberries
and blackberries may be set somewhat
deeper. Some growers prefer black
raspberries and purple canes much
deeper on account of better moisture
conditions and tlie support which tlie
canes get from tlie soil. Tills is per-
missible, providing tho plants are cov-
ered shallow nt f irst and tlie trench or
hole filled in as new cane growth
takes place.

Red Spicier Harmful
The red spider caused a loss of

about one-half the second crop of
ilrawberrlcs In the Inglewvniil and

Hawthorne distr icts of Ca l i fo rn i a , ne-
^ d l u g lo President An/.al of the Jap
imo.so Herry Growers' association. Tlie
spider ai lacks, (he under sides of I ho
icnvi's, and U lias been Impossible to
date to control It. In most cases ll
lias damaged the p l a n t s and affected
the appearance of the Imnies so t h a i
they told for less t h a n ur.sprayt'd ber

,

— -9-^*&»t*l-~.

THE FOOD

Horse Sense
Elggins (rancher)—Pete, when you

married your third wife did you take
a bridal tour?

Plainsman Pete—Nope! Just took a
fancy to her.

How Often 'Tis True
He—Wouldn't you like to hear me

sing "Because I Love You"?
She—No; If you love me, please

don't sing.

Lots of men whom you can't run
over won't stare you In the eye, either.

Mortifying
"Her husband doesn't seem stylish

enough to suit her."
"No, lie embarrassed her terribly

asking for old-fashioned shortcaka."—
Philadelphia Bulletin.

Wild Roses Plentiful
Wild roses of many varieties «ra

found In abundance in practically all
the temperate regions of the earth.

After complimenting a man on hi*
work a dozen times without his r«-
turning the amenity, better rest

JO minutes

How many people you know end their colds with Bayer Aspirin!
And how often you've heard of its prompt relief of sore throat or;
tonsilitis. No wonder millions take it for colds, neuralgia,
rheumatism; and the aches and pains that go with them. The won-
der is that anyone still worries through a winter without these
tablets 1 They relieve quickly, yet have no effect whatever on tha
heart. Friends have told you Bayer Aspirin is marvelous; doctors
have declared it harmless. Every druggist has it, with proven direc-
tions. Why not put it to the test?

Aspirin Is tbe trade mark of Barer Manufacture
of Monoacetlcacldcstor of Sallcyllcacld

DON'T
DO
THIS!

LEONARD
EAR
OIL

Improves Hearing, Relieves Head Noises
Nine out of ten cases of DEAFNESS and HEAD NOISES are

caused by catarrhal mucus (matter) in the Eustachian Tubes, which
connects the nose and the ears. Leonard Ear Oil removes the MUCUS,
OPENS UP THE TUBE and THE OTHER AIR PASSAGES OF
THE HEAD, and tho result is improved Hearing and relief from Hend
Noises. It is not put in the ears, but is "INSERTED IN THE NOS-
TRILS" and "RUBBED in BACK OF THE EARS" and special in-
structions by a noted Ear Specialist in each package for different
kinds of Deafness and Head Noises tell you exactly how to take care
of your own case. Leonard Ear Oil is not an experiment but has had
a very large and constantly growing sale since 1907, and every year it
has relieved thousands of people of their Ear Troubles. No matter
how long you have been deaf, nor how deaf you are, or what caused
your deafness, or how many things you have already tried which have
failed to relieve you, Leonard Ear Oil has relieved many such cases
ai your own. Why not you? The price is $1.25. Leonard Ear Oil is
for sale at Druggists, or direct postpaid upon receipt of price.

Interesting folder tent on request
A. O. Leonard, Inc., 70 Fifth Ave., New York

Cuticura Heals
Annoying Rashes
Bathe the affected parts freely with

Cuticura Soap and hot water, dry with-
out rubbing, and anoint with Cuticura
Ointment. This treatment not only
soothes and heals rashes and irritations
but tends to prevent such conditions.
Scrap 25c. Ointment 26 nnd GOo. Talcum 26o. Sold ov
Sumulo each (rue. Aui'.rvcd; "Cullcuin Laboratories,
Malde "" "

everywhere.
-

en, MHBB;
Cuticura Shaving Stick 2Bc.
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FIVE MILLION
MEMBERS RED CROSS

Roll Call Will Open on
Armistice Day. Iowa Showed

Large Increase During the
Last Year.

MOINES, Oct. 17.—Churches,
I city officials, schools and civic leaders
Nn Virtually every community in the

state this week will begin the inten-
organization work for Iowa's

part in the annual nationwide Reel
Cross Humanitarian Roll Call which

I is scheduled to begin on Armistice
day, November 11.

One hundred twenty-nine Red Cross
in various parts of Iowa will

charge of these preparations
{gain this year. Jn the official call to
these chapters outlining Iowa's part

this movement, Judge Utterback,
[chairman of the Iowa Council of Red

Cross Chapters, declared today that
I this annual Roll Call represents more
[nearly than any other institution the
I humanitarian principles and ideals of
[the American people.

"The annual Roll Call is an occasion
[provided for the manifestation of the
[heart, soul and conscience of Ameri-

he said. "The coming Iowa Roll
I Call is a great referendum in which
[the people of this state will express
I their wishes as to whether the work
[ of the Red Cross is to continue."

"The adult membership in the Red
I Cross was increased last year from
13,087,759 to 4,054,211. In Iowa alone
[the population percentage belonging
I to the Red Cross was raised from 2.5
| to 3.5 per cent. With public opinion
Hehind the Red Cross this year as
I never before since the war, a cor-
| (responding gain should be realized in
hwva and the nation this fall, bring'-
linf! the total adult membership to-the
[five million figure—the nation's goal
[for 1928."

TWO WOMICN H A V E SOUGHT
UNITED STATES PRESIDENCY

Tt may not be known generally, but
we have had two women candidates
for president of these United States
Victoria Chaflin Woodhull was the
nominee of the Equal Rights party in
1872 and made a bold, spectacular
dash for the White House. She was
a brilliant, daring woman, and the
first woman broker in Wall street,
where she made §750,000 in six weeks.
She was the editor of one of the most
sensational weekly journals of her day.
Her very radical views landed her in
prison several times. She now lives
quietly in England.

In 1884 Mrs. Belva Lockwood, noted
Washington, D. C. lawyer and lobbyist
for feminist legislation, was nominat-
ed for the presidency by the Woman's
Equal Rights party. Without money
or organization she made a credible
campaign.

CHICKEN THIEVES ARE
WORKING THE COUNTRY

The attention of farm owners and
raisers of chickens is again called to
the fact that chicken, thieves are again
working through the country and get-
ting away with the poultry. They
have a little plan of parking their car
in a lane or a grove, sometimes be-
hind a school house and then walking
over to the farm through^ field and
getting small bunches of chickens.
They carry them away in sacks and
few people realize the theft for some
time. If by chance there is a commo-
tion, do not follow the thief but get a
good gun and watch in a likely place
at least a quarter of a mile from the
house. We do not advise killing the
thief, but get them. The courts will
be with you if you do fix them so they
do not steal any more.

RUCH-MEHLMANN.

Henry Carl Mehlmann, son of Mr.
im! Mrs. John Mohlmann, and a well

known farmer of Lincoln township,
was united in marriage last Wednes-
day afternoon to Miss Vera Virginia

iKuch, youngest daughter of Mr. and
I Mrs. Henry Ruch of Atlantic, the cere-

mony having been performed by Rev.
William Mack at the Presbyterian
parsonage at 5:00 o'clock. Mr. and
Mrs, Lloyd Neff of Atlantic, brother-

I in-law and sister of the bride, attend-
[ed the couple.

As a boy the bridegroom lived near
jMassena ' and attended the public
[schools of that town. For the past
hen years he has been a well known
I fanner in Lincoln township, where
[the young people will make their
I home.

The bride is a graduate of the At-
lantic high school with the Class of

20. After her graduation from
h school she attended Brown's

[Business college at Davenport, where
• completed the entire business

| training course. For awhile she was
employed by a bonding company in

I pavenport, and for the past five years
' s been cashier in the Atlantic office

I o f 'he Equitable Life Insurance Co.
of Iowa.

WAGNER--KAUNS.

Marian G. Wagner, daughter
°f Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wagner of this
Clty, and Mr. Solon A. Karns, son of
*. and Mrs, Chas. Kama of this city,
*MO united in marriage at the home
tf the bridegroom's sister, Mrs. E. F

Is, at 1,000 South Washington
in Denver, Colorado, at B:0(
on Saturday afternoon, Octo-

Cci' «th. The ceremony was perform-
!;} by the Rev. Dietz, pastor of the
J'"'st Congregational church of Den-
ver.
. ^'he bride and groom are well known
111 Anita, where they have spent mos
°f their lives, and both are graduate
*' the local high school. Both of then
"""e employed in the local post offic

l» couple of years, while the offic
second class.

y expect to leave some time thi
For Illinois, where they wi'

' make their future home.

Clarence 0. Lacey, proprietor of tho
(li»to Theatre, was looking after busi-
ess matters in Creston a few days

1(10 Past week.

IOWA LEGISLATURE TO CON-
SIDER SCHOOL QUESTION

When the Iowa legislature convenes
in Des Moines this winter, one of the
first problems that they will be asked
to solve will bo that of providing
some form of assistance for the rural
schools of the state, to give farm boys
and girls educational opportunities
more nearly in keeping with those ac-
corded to children in cities and towns,
according to plans announced by the
educational committee of the Iowa
Farm Bureau Federation a few days
ago.

Demands Speedy Remedy.
The Farm Bureau committee dis-

losed that, during the last year, care-
ul surveys of the rural school situa-
ion have shown "a. condition which

demands a speedy remedy." They
ieclare that while the farmers of
owa pay approximately GO per cent

of all the state taxes, they receive in
•eturn, in school facilities, a much
ower type of education than is now
made available through city and town
schools. The only solution, they de-
clare, is a larger measure of state sup-
port for the rural schools throughout
!owa.

They plan to ask the legislature to
appoint a special commission to work
out a plan for state improvement of
rural educational facilities which will
place rural schools and city schools
more nearly on a par, without adding
to the already heavy burden of taxa-
tion which the Iowa farmer is forced
to carry.

The project is said to have the sup-
port of the State Teachers' Associa-
tion and of school authorities in many
parts of the state.

"We know that the present inequal-
ity in the educational facilities pro-
vided for rural children can not be
tolerated much longer," President
Hearst of the Iowa Farm Bureau
Federation said, "and we will ask the

or

co-operation of the
helping find a satisfactory

his

j There was a small roof fire at tho
'-' "• Ymin™ nome on West Main

out

!et last Wednesday evening. The
was started by eparks from the

but was extinguished with-
loss to the property.

son will move to DM Moines
heir future home, - they -H

nem.er their two daughters, Mis. lie
Aldvich and Mrs. Waldo Lowell, both
of whom live in that city.

The board of supervisors of 'Momma
balked when some of U K * u X
: on the county for CM
purchasing nice, big
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Where Quality
Counts

We have the same high grade Husking Mittens
and Gloves we have handled for the past two sea-
sons. They give wonderful service, and cost less in
the long run. If you have not been buying your
mittens here, give them a trial.

9 bars P. & G. Naptha Soap
1 large package Chipso
2 bars Ivory Soap
1 bar Camay Toilet Soap
1 package Oxydol Powder ..
1 large Enameled Dish Pan .

Regular Price
$2.35

Special Price
$1.39

Grimes Golden Apples, Idaho, basket $2.25
3 tall cans Red Alaska Salmon 9Sc
6-lbs. Virginia Jersey Sweet Potatoes 2Sc
Critic Coffee, per pound S3c

Wonder Wax Furniture Polish, large bottle. _$1.OO

Saturday Specials
Regular 30c Briardale Oats, 2 large packages. _49c
4 bars hardwater Castile Soap •. 25c
3 cans Tomatoes 2Sc
25c packages Blue Ribbon Peaches, peeled 19c
Tokay Grapes, per pound lOc
Bulk Cocoanut, long shreds, per pound 29c
8-ounce jugs Vanilla Flavoring, regular 35c

seller 29c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE: O.\ SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O, O, F, ELUDING
PHONES»OIKce, 177, Residence. 214

board in checking
a halt.

Corn Brings More
Money "on the Hoof"

THE best authorities agree that "hogging down" corn is
a profitable practice. Run out temporary fences through

your corn and turn in your hogs. They are the best of har-
vesters-never miss an ear. You save the cost of husking,
hauling, cribbing and feeding and get your Jwgs to market
quicker and in better condition.

And for these temporary fences, ns well as for permanent
fences, use RED TOP steel posts. These can be driven at the
rate of 200 to 300 a clay, through the hardest soil, by one
man using the One Man. Driver. Are easily withdrawn and
re-driven in a new location.

You will save a lot of fence making and repairing time every
year if you repair old fences and make new ones with
RED TOP Steel Posts. Any fence erected on RED 1 OPS »
there aound and secure for many years of service and enable!
you to practice the modern program of crop dlversKicatlon
and clear more money from your farm.
Stop in and handle a Run TOP post. Let us allow you why
it is a better steel post.

Fullerton Lumber Co

WATCH YOUR HOGS FOR FLU

We have preparations that will prevent and shorten the duration of the
disease.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

K. P. DISTRICT CONVENTION"
WILL BE HELD IN ANITA

The Knights of Pythias convention
for this district will be held in Anita
on Thursday evening, November 1st.
A (i.'OO o'clock dinner will be served
by the Pythian Sisters, and tho busi-
ness of the convention will follow the
dinner. During the convention the
Rank of Page will be conferred on sav-
oral candidates by the local lodge.
Counties in the district are Cass,
Adair, Guthrie, Audubon, Shelby,
Crawford, Carroll, Sac and Greene. It
is expected that several grand lodge
officers will be present, besides the
different delegates from the lodges in
the different towns of tho district.

ELLIOTT MAN CHAMPION
AT ATLANTIC CORN SHOW

ATLANTIC, Oct. 17.—0. D. Stone
of Elliott swept the field -in the fourth
annual Atlantic corn show by copping
grand championship in the ten ear
exhibit and in the single ear display
with his entries of yellow corn of the
Reed's Yellow Dent variety. Sweep-
stakes and championship judging was
finished at noon Thursday by Judges
J. H. Petty of Elliott and Fred Heath-
ershaw of Des Moines. In the white
com class, Carl Zellmer of Atlantic
took the sweepstakes for ten ears, and
his son, Harold, won the single ear
division. It was of the Johnson coun-
ty white variety. The corn show
ended Thursday night.

NEW OFFICERS INSTALLED
BY LEGION AUXILIARY

Anita Unit American Legion Aux-
iliary met in regular meeting last Fri-
day at the home of Mrs. Elvira E.
Hyde. The new officers for the year
were installed, with Past President
Mrs. Elvira Hyde as installing officer.

The following officers were in-
stalled:

Mrs. Genevieve Dement, President.
Mrs. Madelene Brodcrsen, 1st. Vice

President.
Mrs. Ruth Williams, 2nd. Vice

President.
Mrs. Gertrude Bartley, Recording

Secretary.
Mrs. Inez Stone, Corresponding

Secretary.
Mrs. Eliza Biggs, Treasurer-.
Mrs. Mary Reed, Historian.
Mrs. Roma Newton, Chaplain.
Mrs. Mary Chastain, Sergeant-at-

Arnis.
A beautiful Past President's jewel

was presented to tho retiring presi-
dent, Mrs. A. B. Stone, in recognition
of a year's work well done.

Committees were appointed by the
new president and plans were made
for the year's work. A bazaar will be
hold some time during November.

Mrs. lona Smither and Mrs. Ruth
Williams were elected delegates to the
9th. district conference to be held at
Malvern on October 30th. Mrs.
Genevieve Dement, retiring county
committcewoman, will also attend as
a county delegate.

A county meeting of both the Le-
gion and Auxiliary was announced for
Friday, October 19th., at the K. P.
hall in Anita. All members should
take notice and remember the date.

Delicious refreshments were served
at the close of the meeting by the
committee.

ADAIR SHERIFF TAKES HIS
BROTHER TO PENITENTIARY

GREENFIELD, Oct. 17.—Sheriff
W. F. Sachau of Adair county last
week took his brother, Ed, of Adair
to the state penitentiary to serve a
year for illegal possession of liquor.
The brother had pleaded guilty before
Judge E. W. Diugwoll, after tho grand
jury had indicted him.

$6,500 GIVEN BOAT-
MAN TO SETTLE CASE

Lewis Mill Owner Agrees (o Terms
Arranged by Attorneys in the

Case in Face of Appeal to
the Supreme Court.

ATLANTIC, Oct. 17.—A settlement!
with J. S. Boatman, Lewis mill owner
who recently won a verdict for $8,000
in district court here in his suit
against the Cass county board of
supervisors and Nishnabotna drainage
district No. 7, has been effected by at-
torneys in the case and was Monday
approved by the Cass supervisors who
convened at the courthouse here as a
drainage board. The settlement ar-
ranged gives Boatman $0,500 instead
of the $8,000 granted him by the court
and settles all litigation in the matter.

Following the verdict for the plain-
tiff, attorneys for the drainage district
asked a new trial and declared that if
refused, would appeal to the supreme
court. Rather than carry the case
further in court, Boatman agreed to a
settlement effected by counsel for 'he
two sides.

Destroyed Power Source.
Boatman charged in his action that

construction of the drainage ditch had
rendered valueless his mill dam, the
dam and dam site, destroying the
source of power which he said had
been adequate to run the mill since it
was established in 185G.

The case was heard during the
September term of court and the ver-
dict returned after the jury had deli-
berated six hours. Attorneys for
Boatman were Swan, Martin & Martin
of this city and for the defense, E. M.
Willard, county attorney at the time
the action was filed, and Doorman &
Whitmore of this city and DeVere
Watson of Council Bluffs, drainage
attorney.

YOUTH LOSES TWO FINGERS
BY ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING-

ATLANTIC, Oct. 17.—Milo Sch-
wenneker, 19, son of C. F. Schwen-
ncker of near the city, is the first local
victim of a hunting accident, having
had a part of his right hand torn away
Saturday morning' about 10:30 when a
shotgun with which he had been hunt-
ing was accidentally discharged. Sch-
wenneker was at the George Mosfa
farm near Elliot when the accident
occurred and was brought to the At-
lantic hospital, where it was found ne-
cessary to amputate the first two
fingers of the hand.

The youth, who has been working ab
the Phil Most farm, had been hunt-
ing and upon returning home, threw
the gun upon the porch at the George
Most home. His right hand was over
the muzxlc of the gun at the time and
was badly injured when the weapon
was discharged accidentally.

He is reported as getting along as
well as could be expected.

APPLES! APPLES!

Our car of apples was shipped from
Pnyotte, Idaho, last Friday and should
be ' in Anita any time uow. We will
have Delicious, Winesaps and Roman
Hoautics. These apples are from tho
orchard belonging to tho late Gordon
Stone.

lt H. 0. and A. P.. Stone.

Cured hams, picnic hams and bacon
at Miller's. tf

Miss Lena Furst of Washburn,
North Dakota, spent Tuesday in the
city with her aunt, Mrs. isabell Joy.

V. C. McCoy and wife drove to
Villisca Saturday evening where they
visited over Sunday with relatives and
friends.

We will have a car of tankage on
track this week. Phone or leave your
order with us,

It HARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

Dr. Houghton, a dean in the medical
school nt the State University in Iowa
City, will be a guest Thursday of his
•friend, Dr. G. M. Adair. That even-
ing they will attend a mooting of the
Cuss County Mudical Association in
Atlantic.

COUGH'.
Use pure old-fashioned Horo Houiui

•Cough Drops, 29 cents per pound.
w BONGEUS UROS.

Dennis Peurce and wife returned
home Monday evening from Marion,
South Dukotn, where they had gone
with the expectation of consulting
Dr Ortmnn, tho noted healer, about
tho deafness of Mrs. Poarco. Owing
to tho groat number of people there
to see the healer, they were unable to
see him, but were Riven an appoint-
ment for next Monday.

Dr. W, E. Fish nnd wife returned to
Anita Monday evening from a visit
with relative's and friends in South
Dakota and northern Iowa. They will
leave the first of next, week for Los
Angeles, California, where they will
mako. their future home.

John Penrco ami wife returned home
Friday from a two weeks' visit with
relatives nnd friends in northeastern
Iowa and Minnesota. At Stillwnter,
Minnesota, they spent u few days with
Tony Nelson and family, former resi-
dent's of Lincoln township, and had a
most enjoyable visit. Tony is getting
along fine and has a large crop of corn
and potatoes this year. Tho Tribune
editor acknowledges with thanks a
nice mess of potatoes sent us by Mr.
Nelson,
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ONLY WAY
TO HOLD A
HUSBAND

<© by D. J. Walsh.)

_F THERE ever were two people
T mlsmnted by environment, it was
I Blanch and Peter. Blanch Is my

•*" niece aud hers had been a choco-
ate eclair upbringing. Peter came

from pioneer stock—hardy folks who
•ecalled living, during the grasshop-
per invasion, on corn bread and "nig-
-or heel." He hud been raised on pan

dowdy, noodles, boiled dinners and
>le. So when Blanch gave him heaven-
y hash, and pond-lily salads, poor

Peter almost starved, and Blanch
scraped most of her expensive viands
nto the garbage pall. She threw out

enough every meal to keep Henry
and me for a week.

Still, I didn't feel to horn in till one
norning when Blanch came over look-
ng like a gravestone.

"I'm leaving Peter," she snid.
"Who's the Janle?" I asked calmly.
"Oh, It isn't that , Aunt Jen. Last

light was Peter's birthday and 1 hnd a
oveiy dinner. He didn't come home

even. Phoned he had to stay down on
business. And my dinner gone to
wa-a-a-ste—"

"What did you have?" 1 demanded.
"Oh, caviare and a tulip salad—"
"Any gravy?"
"Gravy? Why, no. Eclairs and gin-

gerbread.
"Angel food," she said stiffly, "and

strawberries."
"At ;i dollar a bos," I snorted.
"That isn't all," she went on tragic-

ally. "Tills morning I happened to
oass a restaurant—a common, greasy
place. And there sat Peter with his
egs wrapped around a stool, eating

pie!"
"Many a man," I said tartly, "has

eaten pie and lived to tell the tale."
"Common pie," Ignored Blanch—

doesn't lik^. my cooking—"
"What did you have for breakfast?"
"Oh, what's the difference? 1 guess

we had corn flakes with fruit. And—
oh, yes, I forgot to order coffee."

"I see. Expect a man to work all
morning on a dish of fodder. Why
don't you go home and cook him a
real meal once? Apple dumplings, pork
chops, turnips—"

'I'm not In the habit of living on
prison fare," she wailed.

"No man ccn live on whipped cream
and sawdust," I said firmly. "Peter
Is one man In a thousand. He has to
eat dowr own to keep body and soul
together. It's a wonder you keep up on
Peter's salary—"

"We can't," she Interrupted. "We
had a scene this morning. Peter says
we'te living beyond our means. That
we're not saving a cent But I can'
keep the bills down. Aunt Jen, I be
Ileve they cheat me. I order over the
phone. My grocery bill Is about twenty
a week."

"Henry would sue me for divorce,'
I ejaculated.

"Peter saya I've got to run the house
on a hundred. He told me I could
have what I saved out of It for
nestegg. But I can't save a cent. Anc
if Peter's going to crab about money
I'm going home, so there!1

She burst into fresh weeping. Blanch
adored the ground he walked on.

"Blanch," snid I, taking the bull by
the horns, firmly, "Helen of Troy
couldn't have held a husband wltl:
chocolate eclairs. It's as f:rue as the
fact that all men are at heart Mor-
mons; that the way to their heart is
through their stomachs. ±.ow I'll
wager that Peter isn't staying down-
town tonight on business. He's just
getting a square meal somewhere,
maybe with some vamp.

Blanch looked at me coldly.
"Peter isn't the kind to take his

stenographer out to meals," she said
drawing herself up. "He hasn't gone
that far— l :

"If lie hasn't he will," I told her
grimly, "Men are all alike. Suppose
we play detective and find out. No
that Peter wants to DC unfaithful bu
—well—you've got to feed a man
That's a biological fact. And when
you don't, why, they just naturally
gravitate toward the forbidden cooky
jar."

"I wonder If you're right," mur
mured Blanch waverlugly. Suddenly
she ran to the closet and flung on a
hat. "Come on," she said to me tense
ly. "He's always talking about Hattl<
King's restaurant. If you're sure abou
your theory we'll just go down one
see if he's there.

"Put on an old raincoat," I directed
"and an old hat We don't want hin
to recognize us. We'll just drift In anr
ask for a sandwich and coffee and thei
we'll see what we can see."

So we set out. I will admi t tha,
Battle King's restaurant looked In
vlting on that cold, drizzling after
noon. It was homey and cheerful look
ing, and the windows had watermelon
pink check gingham curtains There
was a delicious smeil of hot clnsrer
bread in the air that reminded me of
mother's kitchen when I WB8 „ uttlo

gIrl. We sat down at a back table
n curtnln ttmt sll"t off the

And would you believe It, when t
Hnttle King parted the curtain to take
our order, wl,o should be sitting before
a little round table sot for two I
Peter! Blaneli saw him nnd half srni-f

-"'-'ssrs-rj*
our coffoe ami Blngerbrlnd, and thL^.r^-^-'-rs
erly.

Take another hunk of gingerbread
—do," she urged. "There's plenty
more where that cnme from. And now
vlmt's this about you and your wife

quarreling and she leaving you?" She
gave a low bubbl ing laugh. "Huh,
lidn't I sense (hat you wasn't hlttln' It

off the minute you come Into my
place? Can't fool Dottle King."

"Why, the great big vamp," ejacu-
ated Blanch. "She's leading him onl"

But 1 strained my ears while Peter
uttered something away down In his
:hroat.

Well, you come to the right place.
Boy, you sure did." Again that throaty
chuckle. "She means all right but
she's young and she don't know men.
Of course, your crazy about her, but
you don't gibe. And she can't cook—"

"I'm starving to death," groaned
Peter. He rose from the table and
took out an old pipe. "Mind if I
smoke? Of course, you don't I ought
to go buck but, by doggies, this is
homelike. I'm a cad to tell you but I
couldn't help it. You're so-so sort of
understanding."

Blanch stood up. I could see at a
glance ihat she hud seen Peter reach
and take Llat t ie King's big pudgy hand
in his. But 1 whispered "wait," uud
she sat down.

Now listen, boy," came in the big
comfortable voice, "you're Just a hun-
gry kid, Hint's all that ails you. Have
you told your wife what you told me?
Well, you go straight home and read
her the riot act. Tell her the t ru th ;
how you've been coming to my place
not because you're u triller, but be-
cause" you're just plain hungry. Tell
her If she wants that I should, I'll
teach her how to cook real, satlsfyln'
dishes. And tell her from ttattie King
that that's the only way to hold a
husband."

I couldn't stop Blanch now. She was
shooting right for the front door. I
left the money on the check and fol-
lowed her, looking back to see Llattie
King removing our dishes. 1 couldn't
keep up with Blanch at all. And she
didn't say one word. But I saw when
we passed the street lights that she
was crying.

That was a year ago. 1 was over just
last evening. Peter was purring like a
tomcat, stretched out on the mohair
davenport, with his feet on the cush-
ions. I smelled cnbbage. There was the
remains of a pot roast on the table,
and I caught a glimpse of a pan In
the oveu partly filled with ginger-
bread.

"Hello, Aunt Jen," said Peter, swell-
ing up like a poisoned toad. "Help
yourself to a piece of my wife's ginger-
bread. If you don't Und It the lamb's
lettuce—"

"Peter," demurred Blanch, with a
little blush. And talk about affinities I
You should have seen the look that
passed between them. It all goes to
show my contention that any wife ha:
It all over a vamp If she's sensible
enough to show her hand.

Map Enables Blind
to Travel in Safety

It Is reported from the British cap
Ital that the most remarkable map of
London yet conceived Is now contem-
plated for the use of the blind. It Is
a map that will convey to the blind,
through the sensitive tips of their
lingers, a true mental impression of
the position of the main thoroughfares,
the principal places of interest along
those thoroughfares, and the means ol
access to them. This map will be
"drawn" In relief and will consist of
a combination of dots and dashes, a
medium that has already provided for
the sightless what hod before been
denied to them.

Already the blind of London are in
possession of the complete series oi
plans of London's underground rail
ways that are available for public use
They are able, by the aid of 11 em
bossed charts, to study In detail the
routes of eacli tube system, the Met-
ropolitan and the district railways
and can follow without any .possibility
of error the complete inner circle or
the whole network of underground
services. There are even diagrams
demonstrating the construction of the
tubes, and the fact, not always real
Ized by normally sighted passengers
that a tube station is Itself a tube
only of much greater diameter than
that provided for the passage of the
cars between the stations.

To Evacuate Old City
Sybaris, ancient Greek town of south

Italy, whoich has provided all Euro
pean languages with a word expres
slve of licentious luxury, is to be
brought to light after 25 centuries
during which Its very location was for
gotten. The extensive marshland
along that part of the gulf of Taranto
Is to be reclaimed by the Italian gov
ernment at a cost of $10,000,000. Ex
ports have been detailed to watch for
the burled city and a portion of the
allotted money will be granted for the
excavation. Sybaris was destroyed In
the Sixth century B. 0. by Its neigh
bor and rival, Croton, which altered
the course of a river in order to bury
It forever. Some archeologists bellev
the excavations will supply valuable
(and perhaps scandalous) Information
concerning dally life six centuries
terlor to Pompeii.

an

Observer Has Moon Model
Among the Instruments an amateur

astronomer In Los Angeles has used in
making a relief model of the moon is
a dentist's drill, it js heipful In
carving out the small craters and other
irregularities on the surface of the
model, which Is fashioned of plastei
of purls. Photographs supplied by
Mount Wilson observatory and data
obtained through two high-powered
telescopes of his own have been
l\V r MQ notimn.. >

usedt „.. t t t K > vwu uu VU UtJcD UBo

by the astronomer in preparing the
model.-1'opulur Mechanics Magazine.

Woman Driver!
I like to drive
SparkPlup—,UOC1

l.no be annoyed
engine trouble due to
spark plugs.

Champion is the better
because it has aa cxc
maaitc insulator spe-
cially treated to with.
stand the much, higher
temperatures of tho
modern high-compres-
sion engine. Also a new
patented solid copper
gasket-scal that remains
absolutely gas-tight
under high comprcs- Wl/Wlth
Eion. Special analysis WIlA
electrodes which assure
a fixed spark-gap under
all driving conditions.

[Beginning October 4th and even
Thunday thereafter the Champion
Sparken uiHl broadcast ovcrth,
Blue Neluwfe of the National Broad.
catting C£mf)an> from 8:30 to 9-00

p. m. Eaitem Standard Time]

CHAMPIO;
SparKPlugs

MEDITERRANEAN
•• "Transylvania" sailing Jan
Clark's 26th cruise. 66 days, including Mah
Canary Islands. Casablanca. Rabat, Caffi
Morocco, Spain, Algiers. Malta Athe
•tantinople. 16 days Palestineand E$
RMera, Cherbourg. (Paris). I
guides, motors, etc.
Norwcy-Mwlllcminun, June 29,l029,S600oJ
FRANK C. CLARK, TlmeiBUg.,N.T]

Bargain—Stock Farm From Owner, 818 l_
250 tillable, closo South St. Paul, J mil
city 4,000. J70 acre, (2,000 cash, balanci
equal yearly payments. 2% Interest, poi
slon now. Fair to Rood bulldlnga.
K. B. CAKNEt,, CANNON FALLS,

Silver Foxes nnd Chinchilla ItnliblK Ret!
tered, pedigreed stock, prlzo winningBtraiiL
Ranchlns and Invest, plnns. Ants, wtd Lai
Winnobago Silver Fox Ranch, Peebles, Wl

Aviator's Good Work
Joseph Salzman, veteran aviator an]

instructor, nnd Oscnr Itothlin, a youtl
who hopes some day to be a full
fledged pilot, took ofi from the Saj
Francisco airport on nu instructiol
hop. Just after the plane had left til
ground it was discovered that
landing gear hnd become broken, Sal
man ordered young Itothlin to taq
the controls while ho climbed out (
the wing to repair the landing ge:
After more than an hour's work, \vllj
the aid of a safety belt, shoelaces i
a piece of wire, the gear was repalrel
so well that n perfect landing wa|
made when the plane descended.

Real rivniry Is that between ft
two movie theaters in u small town,

In close touch—stingy nenr
tlves.

OLD FOLKS SAY
DR. CALDWELL

WAS RIGHT

The basis of treating sickness lw« «
changed since Dr. CWdwdl left M«»
Oolite in 1875, nor since ho pl«w ,
tho market the laxative prescription
hfcd used in his practice. .,.„„,,„«

He treated constipation, b. oasw
headaches, mental depression, f^
sour stomach and other "{f̂
entirely by means of 8™P'%,lc£
laxatives, herbs and roots. Wese
still the basis of Dr. Cal<ffdU «
Pepsin, a combination of . f i cnna
other mild herbs, with pepsin.

The simpler the remedy *« «?™J»I
tion, the eafer for the child and [ fo r 73
And aa you can got Jesuits >£* n3
and safe way by using Dr. w" itfl
Syrup Pepsin, why toko d"^69

strong drugs? months, ̂
A tattle will last several mow j ̂

all can use it. It Is pica « > l
 frolfl

taste, gentle in action, am 'r ,de|jll
narcotics. Elderly people « ld

uc c s . er
All drug stores have tho f0?,%u

cpt. DB,
or write "Syrup. Pops n, «
Montlcello, Illinois, for f

j orl

HECKLE 01I ̂  f-IT 1111 *Ut4a iill'^Hii '"

c
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It Takes Two Looks
Remember those early repair jobs that
looked about as bad as a bright red
patch on a fellow's coat? You don't
see many of them nowadays.

We take particular pains to turn out a
good looking job. It's a matter of
pride with us—and we can honestly say
that you will have to look twice, yes,
maybe three times, to find where one of
our repairs was made.

Bring your damaged tires to us. We'll
give you a good looking job and save
you money.

tions have made available to agricul-
tural borrowers a total of S2,774,1!1S,-
0-10. This takes no account of $10.-
000,000 voted by Congress in 1021 at
the instigation of S-.1 .-rotary Hoover
for the purchase of American food
supplies for Russia.

In the same period, under the Farm-
ers' Emergency Tariff and the Ford-
ney-McCumber Tariff which protects
more agricultural products than any
other in history, the farm price of
wheat has increased 20 per cent, rye
20 per cent, corn 70 per cent, oats 30
pel' cent, barley fiO per cent, flaxsecd
27 per cent, beef cattle 80 per cent,
calves 50 per cent, butter 35 per cent,
hogs 25 per cent, sheep SO per cent,
lamb 72 1-2 per cent, and wool 100 per
cent.

No other class of citizens in the
United States, no other industry or
group of industries has been so di-
rectly aided by the federal govern-
ment to tide them over a crisis as has
agriculture during the last seven
years.

•f 4

Aromax high compression gasoline
is the last word in motor fuel.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.
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TWO CHANGES EXPLODED.

Acting apparently on the theory
that the public can be made to believe
anything, the Democrats have a t -
tempted in their farm propaganda to
establish two points—first, that the
Republican Party was responsible for
the post-war deflation in agriculture;
and second, that the Republican ad-
ministration has done little or noth-
ing to relieve that situation.

Both these contentions are unfound-
ed. This fact is well known and eas-
ily may be demonstrated even to those
who have had no opportunity to ex-
amine the facts.

Tn 1920 the Federal Reserve Board
ordered a severe restriction of credits
which brought an immediate slump in
the price of agricultural products.
Within less than a year, corn fell from
$1.53 to GO cents; cattle from $15.38
to $8.09; wheat from $2.80 to i?1.43,
and other prices accordingly. This de-
flation took place under a Democratic
administration and nearly a year be-
fore the Republicans came to power.
That the deflation did not come even
more rapidly was clue largely to the
fact that Herbert Hoover succeeded in
disposing of vast quantities of food-
stuffs in Central Europe at a time
when every possible obstr.ele was
placed in his way.

When the Republicans came into
power, the farmers of the United
States already were in acute distress
and were on the verge of complete
disaster. The Republican Congress
immediately undertook the enactment
of a series of fiscal measures designed
to supply emergency credit needs of
the farmer and to provide the machin-
ery for permanent credit on a sound
basis.

Since 1921 Republican administra-

SMITH NOT A VOTE-GETTER.

Ordinarly statistics bore most peo-
ple, but once in a while past perform-
ances have some value in suppoi'ting
or not supporting present-day conten-
tions. For reference purposes it is es-
sential now and then to consult rec-
ords.

Governor Smith's boosters, for in-
stance, have made much of their can-
didate as a vote-getter. On the sur-
face it might appear that way, but
here is an interesting fact, the full
significance of which can be grasped
in an instant:

There are sixty-two (62) counties
in New York State, and outside of the
city of Greater New York the most j
Smith ever carried were four—Albany,
Rensselaor, Clinton and Oneida—and
that was in 1926 when he ran against
Ogden L. Mills. Two years prior to
the Smith-Mills campaign, when
Smith ran against. Colonel Roosevelt,
with the exception of Albany county,
the Tammany candidate lost every

i county in the state except the five
I counties—Kings, Queens, New York,
j Bronx and Richmond comprising
j Greater New York.
j Is anything more needed to show
j the objection to Tammany outside of \
. New York City and in rural sections?

Emphatically, no! Entrenched as it
\ has been in New York City, assailed ,
! by every newspaper in the metropolis, |
I Tammany managed to control, largely
j so, the election of Smith in 1924 and |
j 192(5, but beyond Tammany precincts, '
j clearly enough. Smith is not, by any
j means, a vote-getter. This is sub-
stantiated by indelible election re-
turns.

When the ball
goes round theend

A f°r

4Oyds....

CHESTER A. LONG
ANITA, IOWA

PREMATURE HALLONYEEN.

All over the country police orders
'Seem to be going out against prema-
ture celebrations of Halloween. From

! the standpoint of irrespressible youth
' this may seem like tyrannical oppres-
i sion. 13ut tyrannical or otherwise,
j something of the sort seems neces-
: sary.

But is youth entirely responsible for
the early celebration of this autumn
festival of witchery and mystery?

, What can a healthy youth think when
: it sees windows aglow with masks,
| false faces, costumes, table , decora-
i tions and other objects suggestive of
j the Halloween season ? It would be
| an odd boy indeed who with such
i stimulation did not begin to think of

tick-tacks, chalked windows, corn-
throwing and the more reckless phas-
es of the celebration.

Of course this nation cannot be-
come so paternalistic as to forbid the
display of a merchant's goods and it
cannot very effectively control the
thinking of youth and so about all it
can do is what it is doing, promise
dire punishment for the lads and lass-
ies who begin their Halloween cele-
brations too far in advance of the day
set for that purpose.

What, of course, is not clear to old-
er minds is what fun the youngsters
get out of a half-month's celebration
of Halloween. From recollections of
childhood the old folks can readily un-
derstand how to pack a lot of fun into
a night or two of revelry, but the idea
of thinning it out over a week or more
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i A Hraml New Iowa Idea.

Wintorse t Madisonian: We think
the scheme to have Iowa farmers
fr ighten congress by protesting on
election day is a br i l l iant idea, provid-
ed it works. Of course, it takes no
shrewdness to discover the motive. It
is to induce voters to cast a ballot that
is contrary to their host judgment,
under the cunning suggestion that
Iowa has a big republican majority
and therefore no harm could be done.

Who ever conceived this novel idea
has hatched a brilliant one. It lacks
only a gullible voting public to put it
across. We have a strong suspicion
that an Iowa farmer has sufficient
reasoning power to discover the real
motive, vi-/., to Cool him into taking
chances with his ballot by voting con-
trary to his convictions.

If Ulie idea proves anything, is is
that its creator felt that there was
small hope of stampeding Iowa farm-
ers into the Tammany camp by open
methods and for that reason the de-
coy trap was resorted to.

Goats and Lambs Look Not Alike.
Alexandria (S. D.) Herald: The

fight between the federal radio com-
mission and a lavgo number of broad-
casting stations goes merrily on. The
Herald cannot exactly understand why
the radio commission docs not sum-
marily revoke a license of all stations
nif.king a practice of devoting hours
each day to a steady stream of sales
talk for merchandise owners, much of
it being pure bunk, so far as the qual-
ity and price of the merchandise is
concerned. The commission should
really have no trouble in separating
the good and bad among the broad-
casting stations.

Yes, the Time Is Getting Short,
Anthon Herald: An exchange wants

to know if it is not about time for
some enterprising farmer's wife to
find some freshly laid eggs in the nest
with Hoover's or Smith's initials on
the shells.

The Same Hroecl.
Sunnier Gazette: Remember the

non-essential citizens of the nineties
who used to sash a rented team into
a dead run unt i l they came to the
livery barn winded, and lathered with
sweat? Well, his grandson is un-
doubtedly the boy who speeds through
the main streets with the cut-out open.

True—Rut Hard to Realize.
Toledo Chronicle: The person who

believes his or her assistance essen-
tial to the success of the world or any
part of it certainly has an erroneous
opinion. Usually there is someone
just around the corner anxious to take
up the work and who can do it just as
well if not a little better.

Newspapers Reflect the Community.
Ida Grove Pioneer-Record: It is

recognized that a town may be rather
accurately judged, so far ::s progres-
sivcness is concerned, by the way in
which it supports its newspaper. In
other words, a creditable and prosper-
ous looking newspaper may be safe-
ly taken as an indication of a live and
enterprising community. The reason
is plain. A live town naturally de-
mands a representative newspaper or
newspapers and there will always be
found someone to meet the demands.
Almost without exception it may be
found that a town has just about as
good a newspaper as it deserves;
sometimes better than it deserves.

The two or throe hundred million
dollars Chairman Raskob of the Dem-
ocratic National Committee made dur-
ing Republican administrations is the
best proof that prosperity is no myth.

Mr. Raskob announces that he has
not bought any stocks since he became
Democratic national chairman several
months ago. Neither would any one-
else who feels the way he does about
the outcome of the election.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Husking Mittens--that good heavy kind.
Corn Meal, fresh, white or yellow
Wheat or Rye Graham, 5-lb. sack - 3o
Presto Stove Polish, per box "-""as°
Mackerel, 1-lb. can, salmon style ~ ~ 15°
Sardines, tall can "" g

c

Large lady Head Rice, 3-lbs ~ 25
Dandelion Butter Color ~ 35°
Tones non-freezing bottle Bluing ~
Fidelity Pancake Flour

Friday and Saturday Specials
4 big rolls Crepe Toilet Paper c

Jello, the genuine, all flavors, package gc
Calumet Baking Powder, large can
Swans Down Cake Flour
Sugar, 10 pounds Xxx

10 bars P. & G. White Naptha Soap ~ 39c

Sal Soda, Corn or Gloss Starch, 3 for
Supersuds, 3 large packages

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

Mrs. Pearl G. Clovis of Atlantic,
republican candidate for county audi-
tor, was a visitor in the city Monday.

Mrs. Lawrence Reed has returned to
her home in Omaha, after a pleasant
visit with relatives and friends in the
city.

Eat on Saturday, October 20th
with the M. E. ladies, at their
sale in the Heckman buildinir.

0. W. Shaffer and Chas. H. Uavtleyl
were in attendance at a Hoy Scoutl
conference in Council l i lu i f s last!
•Thursday.

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

Herbert Hoover is conducting a fine
campaign. He is displaying intelli-
gence so far superior to that of his

Wednesday ' October 17

"13 Washington Square"
with

Jean Hersholt—Alice Joyce
George Lewis

Also

Scotch Vaudeville
International News and Comedy Adm. 10-35c

Thursday-Friday October 18-19

'Ladies Night in a Turkish Bath'
with

Jack Mulhall—Dorothy MacKaill
Everything the title implies and then some. Oh! Girls! What

would you do if you were in a Turkish Bath to improve your figure,
and win your man, and suddenly he dropped in on you ?

Comedy "Hee Bee Jee Bees"
Admission 10-25c

Saturday Only
Matinee at 2:30

October 20

Tom Tyler
in

I

,,„„„ Iolkc ,,, „

To the VOTERS OF CASS COUNTY, IOWA
Jennie M. Ward

Will appreciate your support in her candidacy for the
office of County Auditor.

General Election Democrat Ticket
November 6, 1928

Rut seeing it differently they William 1(. Hill, chairman" —•••"•' ^"-.v «iu i .......Mn iu mil, cnairman of the
face to face with police orders and Hoover-Curtis campaign in New Yorl-
little sympathy from the grownups said Hoover workers should not I
who can readily stand a night or two I overconfident and he was wise There

is no doubt as to Hoover's election, but
the work must be kept up with vigor
until the polls close.

of bedlam, but do have objections to
a week or two of it.

Borah is the boy who makes Smith
sit up and take notice. Had Borah
started earlier there would be no
.Smith in the ring now.

The result of hard, conscientious
work of women in this campaign has
begun to show definitely. The effects
of what they have done can be seen
and felt more and more plainly every
day. Go to it, girls, there is enough
work for all of us, and enough praise
too, ' '

ower house over n t Mitchel l . It is a
thick heavy saw Wm|u U8cd . ^
•awrn, at Mitchel! back i n ISM T
b a e , s icei,n.eluvo iea) H

n 1M>5 hiKh wat,r .swopt „
' the m i l l , totally

and tho blade jvoH.o.t.

, ° °ld blml° w«« ""covered. It now
h«n«|» in the- power- house and is .
u«l because of its history.

I

"The Texas Tornado"
Comedy, "Mickeys Pals"

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

Sunday-Monday October 21-22
Gary Cooper -- Fay Wray

in

"THE FIRST KISS"
Do YOU remember the thrill—the glowing tenderness-"*

mod joys of YOUR first kiss? You will love and live at tain tttt

chenshed moments of your first love through the unfolding Ol ''
story as ful l of romance and beauty as love itself,

PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION I"-**

Tuesday October 23

"His Tiger Lady"
with

Adolphe Menjoti
..,.^x- ni.L'.'i;

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION'

'Iff;



By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
|AN1SHIXG Americans? If you were

asked to make a list of them, what
would you include in it? The Indian
would no doubt head your list, for the
red man's name 1ms become insepar-
ably connected with that phrase, no
matter how much the Indian bureau
at Washington may issue official
statements to the effect that the
American Indian is not only not
decreasing in numbers but increasing.
Then you'd probably include the buf-

falo, the heath lien, the prairie lien, the prong-
horn antelope, the elk and the grizzly bear, all
of whom are periodically reported as "threatened
with extinction" and as periodically reported as
"saved" until it Is diff icult to know just what
their status is.

But there is another group of "Vanishing
Americans" whose fate seems to be more definite-
ly, sealed by the forward march of modern prog-
ress than any of the above for, being inanimate
things, they cannot be provided by nature lovers
with sanctuaries wherein they can propagate
their kind. Belonging as they do to conditions In
our national history that are gone forever, they
are vanishing from the American scene and while
n few specimens may be found in various places,
you wil l search in vain for them in most locali-
ties that were their natural habitat.

Just as in the case of the first list of "Vanish-
Ing Americans," an Indian leads the list In this
second list. He is the cigar store Indian, the sign,
symbol and guardian angel of the cigar store. It
Is easy to understand why this .is so, for tobacco
originated in America and it was only natural
that the aboriginal American, the Indian, should
be adopted as an appropriate symbol and images
of him put in front of places where tobacco was
sold. But the origin of this "tribe" of Indians
is wrapped in almost as much obscurity as in the
much-discussed origin of the American Indian
himself.

One theory as to how he came into being, as
pivon in an article in the New York Times, is as
follows:

The wooden Indian was first In t roduced to his
job RS Ruard ian angel of cisar stores by a man
named Chichester, about I860. The sculptor of
these earliest specimens was Tom Mil l iard. In the
first days of the fad some of the more ar is tocrat ic
chiefs were made of metal cast in molds. This
type, however, was soon abandoned; even from the
first most of the figures were of wood. These were
all made by hand, generally of white pine, and
considerable skil l was required In their shaping.
Lops were first blocked out w i t h an ax for the
body, a f t e r which the arms were at tached nnd the
fea tures marked out with a chisel. Finer carving
tools Rave the finishing touches. They were then
painted and mounted on wheels for delivery.

The o r i g i n a l s c u l p t o r s were carvers of ships'
figure l i e a d K . \S'ith the decay of American shipping,
carvers here, f inding t h e i r occupat ion s l ipping
away f rom t h e m , made t h e wooden Indian more

, than a. pa r t - t ime job. They tu rned to him as their; mainstay.

A year or so ago press dispatches carried the
following item of news:

Toronto, Ont.—There died a few days ago In Ste.
Anne de Beaupre, Quebec, at the age of eighty-
Bix, Louis Jobin, the originator of the cigar-store
Indian.

Louis .lobin's fami ly name does not rest exclu-
sively on his bizarre production. He was described
as the greatest wood carver in the world. Ho
carved wood for seventy years, though of late his
Bight had fai led and he had laid away his chisel.

AVhlle cigar-store Indians are becoming extinct,
those created by Jobin In his early days In the
Industry are In keen demand by collectors. One
of the masterpieces of St. N ico t ine stands today
at the f ront door of a tobacconist's shop on the
Hue St. Jean, In Quebec city, where It was placed
fifty years ago. The owner has refused $500 for It.

Jobin was a humble artist, who never talked of
art for art's sake, but did whatever his hand found
to do.

What was In demand sixty and seventy years ago
was figureheads for ships.

Canada was a center of the wooden shipbuilding
Indus t ry . So the young Jobin , although he went
for a brief period to New York, found more ample
scope for his ta lents at home.

"Forty years 1 carved for ships," he went on.

Prevent Smut by
Dust Treatment

Method Is Much More Con-
venient Than Use of

Any Liquid.

Ordinary stinking smut of wheat,
or hunt ns It Is called In the West,
does not destroy the entire head, as
docs loose smut, but It ntacUs the In-
terior of tlie seed and for this rea-
son Is often overlooked. The affected
kernels are shorter, more plump, and
darker than the heal thy kernels. When
such kernels are crushed they are
found to contain a mass of black pow-
(]e)._tlie spores of the fungus that
causes the smut. Wheat that is bad-
ly infected has a distinct leild odor
that Is noticeable when it Is threshed,
according to a report from the state
college of agriculture at Ithaca.

Common Treatment.
The treatment commonly used In the

past for the control of this smut con-
sisted In Immersing the cleaned grain
in a solution made by diluting one
pint of commercial formaldehyde In
40 gallons of water. The immersion
continues not more than a few min-
utes, during which time the grain
should be stirred and the light and
smutted kernels, which float to the'
top, should be skimmed off. The grain
Is then removed from the. solution
and should be placed in a pile and
covered with sacks or blankets for
two hours, after which time it must
be spread out to dry.

This method should be used if the
grnln Is badly smutted, but where the
smut Is not bad, it may be controlled
by dusting the seed with powdered
copper carbonate.

Dust More Convenient.
The dust method is more convenient

than the liquid method, and the grain
is not injured by this treatment re-
gardless of when it is done. The
grain Is mixed with the dust so that
every kernel is coated, using two
ounces of the dust to each bushel of
grain.

The dust should test at least 50 per
cent metallic copper and should be
Hue enough EO that 00 per cent of it
will pass through, 200 mesh sieve.

The mixing may be done with a
shovel on a smooth floor; or a mix-
Ing machine, such us a concrete mixer
or a barrel churn with baffle boards
In it, will do the Job.

"Then the steamers came In and iron had no use
for wood. I had long carved Indians. I also carved
the figure of a notary for a notary's door in
Montreal . But for years I have done mostly angels
and apostles and saints."

Joljin's art wi l l not altogether die with him. He
leaves behind him a nephew, Edouard Marcotte,
trained in his craft , and St. Anne, though th«
great master of wood carving is no more, will
not be deprived of sacred iconography.

But whatever the origin of the cigar store
Indian, the fact remains that he is a "Vanishing
American,'1 ns proved by the fact that examples
'of this form of American "art" are now classed
ns "antiques" and as such are much in demand
by collectors. Three years ngo the Cleveland
I'lain Dealer 'conducted a "wooden Indian con-
test," which hrought to light a number of these
interesting relics and only recently one of them,
"Seneca John," alias "The TUlin Tecumsuh,"
nchieved a lasting place in the annals of Amer-
ican ant iqui t ies when he was sold by Alblnus
Elehert, a farmer living near New Riegel, Ohio,
for $100 to Henry Ford, who has given the red-
skin a permanent home In his museum of Amer-
ican antiques at Dearborn, Mich. Mr. Ford had
had a "squaw" for some time, but desiring a
mate for her, he Instituted a search for one which
resulted in his acquiring "Senecu John."

As a matter of fact it would seem that Mr.
Ford got a bargain when he paid only $100 for
"Seneca John," for M. L. Blunienthal, writing in
the Saturday Evening Post, reported f inding "a
much-battered wooden Indian of the sort without
which no cigar store was considered au fait or
even de rlgueur twenty-five years ago" in a junk
shop and the dealer asked $350 for It, declaring
that the price wns "not out of the way at all.
It's a male Indian—squaws are cheaper—nnd It's
a good example of early American carving." But
his statement tha t squaws are cheaper Is not
borne out by the following item which appeared
recently in the 1'arls (Mo.) Mercury:

It is not generally known, but cigar Indians,
former ly the outdoor sign of cigar stores, have
become valuable antiques, and good specimens
bring as high as J500. A firm of dealers has been
negotlat inc with the Paris Cigar company for the
very p lump and handsome squaw that has graced
Main street, Paris, now for more than for ty years,
but Frank Jones, owner and manager, is a man of
sentiment, and has, it Is said, turned down nn offer
of ?300 for her. "You see," ho said, "she's been
here so long and never knocked about either the
conversation or the weather, never so much as
taken a trip, or changed the cut of her clothes,
that it would be cruel to uproot her and sell her
either down the river or up. I have k n o w n her
Bluce a small boy, and am downright attached to
her. Some things mean more than money. My
squaw is not for sale, She knows too much about
Paris, past and present, to risk out of sight, and
in addit ion I know of no other man who can boast
of that rarest of all earthly blessings, a wooden
squaw who cannot talk. You have no idea how
satisfactory she is at times."

And as an Indication of how "bullish" the cigar
store Indian market has become within the lust
few years, consider the case of "Chief," the
Indian pictured above, who stands In front of a
cigar store In Colorado Springs, Colo. Frank and
Clinton Osborn, proprietors of the store, report
that they have received offers ranging from $500

Photograph of Cigar Store Indian, Courtesy Pikes
Peak News Bureau.

. <j,

to $1,000 for this 000-pound metal warrior whom
they obtained at an auction sale of unclaimed
goods in a storage house In that city fifteen years
ago. But they have steadily refused to part with
him.

Just as tills symbol of the cigar store, is another
"Vanishing American," so is the symbol of another
business—the flgure of a horse which used to
stand In front of stores where harness was for
sale. Mostly they were life-size figures, made of
papier-mache or some similar substance, nnd on
their sleek dapple-gray bodies the harness maker
could display to best advantage the shining
beauty of black leather and brass mountings of
his new harness. Occasionally you would see one
of the sort pictured above—a stuffed horse,
although those are the rarest of all . This par-
ticular one is historic. It was originally owned
by the United States Post-Oflice department for
demonstrating the rural free delivery service
when a horse and buggy carried rural' mail. It
was exhibited at the world's fair at St. Louis In
1904, then auctioned off and bought by the Wash-
ington harness merchant who now has It stand-
ing before his shop.

The motor age is part ly responsible for the dis-
appearance of the harness store horse, just as
it Is for the disappearance of mother' fami l ia r
part of the American scene. What has become
of the iron hi tching posts which used to stand
along every vil lage and city street? They're all
gone, or at least they're going fast—these Iron
uprights surmounted by the llgurc of n horse's
head wi th m ring in his mouth in which you tied
old Dobbin's hal ter rope or "hitch rein." Or it
might have been the llgure of a l i t t l e colored boy
holding a ring In his hand for that purpose but
whichever it was, It 's gone, along w i t h t l i e ' lon"
rows of "hltchracks" which once l ined Main
street as well ns the side streets in Homeburg or
surrounded every country church and publ ic
meeting place.

Add, too, to the list of "Vanishing Americans"
the old covered bridge. Of course, there s t i l l are
plenty of them lef t in various parts of the conn
try, but how much longer w i l l the 75 to 100-ve-ir
old weather-beaten sides Of these structures
resist the ravages of Ume or Hi,, demand of
motorists for concrete brides over the stream^
Essentially a New England product ( the" earlier
known example was one b u i l t over the f.m
necticut at Windsor, V.., in l7!Ki), covered brides
were bu i l t in greater numbers in that nar fof
the country than in any other. However the
-New England floods last year took „ hcav; 0°
of the structures and many of then, |mve' |,[. 'n
replaced with more modern types of bridges This
Is a.so the case in other states, so whh «
steadily decreasing number h, llse tlle"
bridge can be listed among those
which are slowly hut surely (>^n., ,, a
other of the vanishing species is U,u old' ^ f"
mil such ns the one pic tured above Tut, 1 „«
made of hewn logs, was erected before the U o
lution arid lias been owned by „„„ f?,ni „ ,
that day. Even ,v i ihou t t h i s (]|s n r . i y C°
be noteworthy for i, is^'oV ' KwlX?d

ovens, rail fences. "wiiiiuK.is"01^,,,^"™8

pounds, etc., etc. No ci,nillt ' ' '"anntt" -
each can still he found o be n I T"1"6? °f

which prove the rule," IJ n 1 ?,, e,?Tlon8

to say that only u fcw more VOC w'l, Is Sllfu

of them disappear utterly. For t X ,' 1 ̂ - "108t

Ing Americana." U|<M u l u Vanish-

Quickly Cooling Cream
After Separating Helps

Iowa co-operative creameries are
generally paying a higher price this
year than last In comparison to the
price of butter. In revlewlug this
situation C. Bechtelhelmer, secretary
'f the Co-operative Creamery associa-
tion, gives the credit to paying added
attention «••> quality.

When quality is the goal, there Ms
nothing that Is so Important as quick-
ly cooling the cream after separating
and before mixing it with older cream.
The next most Important factor Is
keeping all of the cream in a clean,
cool place until It is ready to be de-
livered to the market.

A cooling tank connected between
the pump and the water tank, or con-
nected with a spring, Is the best meth-
od of cooling cream and holding the
same unti l It Is time to market. Tanks
of this kind should be small so that
the water will be changed often.
They can be cheaply constructed and
are worth the price.

Weeds and Dockage Are
Result of Foul Seed

Surely no one can expect to sow
foul seed and not have weeds and
dockage, and yet that Is what thou-
sands of farmers are doing right
along. Effective cleaning devices are
now available at reasonable prices
which will remove practically every
trace of-weed seed and defective ker-
nels and leave only the clean market-
able grain, with no loss in hauling,
market price, or freight. The dock-
age removed, when ground fine, makes
excellent stock food and removes dan-
ger of further fouling of the land.

Whatyou
do

When
Children C

for It
There Is hardly n llfwoll

hasn't heard of Castorla! At
million homes are never
there are children in your
there's almost dally need of it, I
fort And any night may ihul von
thankful there's a bottle in die 1
Just a few drops, nnd that coll
constipation Is relieved; or diari
checked. A vegetable product; a
remedy meant for young folk? Qr|
Is about the only thing you 'have I
heard doctors advise giving to inj
Stronger medicines are dangerous!
tiny baby, however harmless they I
be to grown-ups. Good old CastJ
Remember the name, nnd rcm<
to buy It It may spare you a
less, anxious night It Is n'hvnys
always safe to use; in emergencies
for everyday ailments. Any hour ol
day or night that Baby becomes'
tul, or restless. Castoria was ni
more popular with mothers than j
today. Every druggist has It

C A S T tel *

| Agricultural Hints
^^*»^»«« .̂»«^^ -̂«»*^^

Conditions are favorable for profits
in market hogs this fall nnd winter.

» * *
It pays to feed turkeys well from

the time of first feeding until they
are marketed.

* * *
Some one at Clemson college has

well said thnt the farmer who makes
hay while the sun shines, also makes
repairs while the rain falls.

* * *
An unladen bee can fly forty miles

nn hour, while one laden with honey
cannot go farther than twelve miles
In the same time.

* • » -
It never pays to produce alfalfa seed

on fields badly infected with sweet
clover. The practice should be to cut
infested fields until no sweet clover Is
left

» * •
The markets^ for farm products are

constantly changing. The market lor
wheat, corn, hogs, cattle, or any other
farm product varies'from time to time
as the factors affecting the supply of
and the demand for these products
change. No one set time is always
the best time to sell. The best Ume
may be fudged fairly accurately by
following the condition* which affcct
price*.

For Old Son
Hanford's Balsam of My

Hooey back for Brit bottle U Dot Boiled. All d

Checker Player "Trained
John Gumming, an cighty-yeaij

checker player of Philadelphia,
ideas of his own about physical tij
Ing for mental exertion. Wlienl
competed In a checker touniameu|
that city, he brought his trainer i
him. After Gumming had disposej
his first opponent, tiie trainer
into action. He gave the ocl
arian a sip of water and :
recline in his chair while his s«
fanned him with a hat. After <
match the performance was re]
and each successive opponent
easier picking. At the end ol
tournament Gumming was fully
to step forward to receive t h e '
ner's cup.

Wool Production
Arranged in their order of

tance the chief sources of t l ie v
wool supply are: Australia,
America, United States, Now &
Great Britain, South Africa,

Civil War Battles
There were 2,400 mili tary engl

ments in the Civil war considered J
portant enough to be Identified |
name.

CAN NOW DO
ANY

Thanks to Lydia E.
ham's Vegetable Compou

Denison,
no tonio equal to

pound for
OU8I1CS3 a
have used

in the future. I can do any
work now and when

helped i n o 1• W a a n e , ^«r
your Snedlcunes. I ""bout the' n a uyour meauuuuB. * .•• i)0llt tm
letters I receive asking 3
—MBS. EMMA GREGG, ^u

53, DeniBon, Texas.

Have Yon Varicose J
Swollen Veins and ««

Near Ankle or Kn«;

drugatorei. ,/^nr'i $V*\]\
T— L..H/fr«/Ti or Cfl'
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Overalls and
Jackets

Are full 43 1-2 yard garments, built from 8 oz.
W. B. Denim.

All
Bob White
Overalls

have big Hip Pockets, Flies are faced. They
have combination Bib Pockets, Watch Pocket,
Rule Pocket, and WIDE 2-INCH SUSPENDERS
that'will not rope.

Also made in continuous high back.

The biggest value you ever saw for

$1.29

Blue, Oxfords, Browns and Light Tans.

Many with Velvet Collars.

$18 to $35
Men's and Boys'

Sheep Lined Coats
Four leather trimmed pockets, Beaverized collar, full belt.

Men's ____________ $6.45
Youth's __________ $5.45
Boys' ____________ $4.95

A Complete Line of

Goodrich HI PRESS
Rubber Footwear

for men and boys.
The Line With the ZIPPER Fastener.

A Top Notch Value in

Men's Part Wool Ribbed
Union Suits

Sizes 36 to 46

$1JL.
per
Suit

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

About Overalls—
BABE RUTH Says*

as much speed to a Lee'Whizit
Union-All, Overall or Play Suit as there is on

Walter Johnson's fast ball. Both are on you
before you know it!"

Made with the famous Lee Super- Fabrics.
Get yours from our complete stock.

LEE WHIZIT UNION-ALLS
OVERALLS and PLAY SUITS

We will be glad to demonstrate our
"GOLD MODEL" cream separator.

tf BARTLEY FEED STORE.

If C. H. JOHNSON -f
* Dentist -f
if Office upstairs over Long's f
If Furniture Store. f
if Phone 174. Res. 261. f

When in Atlantic
Drive Down

Gasoline Alley
17% Saving on
your Gasoline

1st and Poplar Sts.
ATLANTIC, IOWA

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES f
WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4

"One of the greatest evidences of
self-control is the power to forget."

Last Sunday we accomplished our
aim of having over a hundred in Sun-
day School. There were 101. When

I

|

I

CALL AT

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
for

Cigars, Tobaccos, Smokers'
Articles and Cigarettes
Candies and Peanuts

Cold Drinks and Ice Cream
in Season

Shining Parlor in Connection

ED. S. EMPIE, Prop.
521 Chestnut St., Atlantic I

•X«J»

j Public Sale! j
I I will sell at public sale, at the Lawrence Bertelsen farm .3 I

miles southwest of Anita, and 4 miles southeast of Wiota, com- •
m mencmg at 1:00 o'clock, on W

Tuesday, October 23
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

6 Head of Horses
1 hl,£k »,« « am' *,n,<] ° years old' wel1 m^ched, weight 3000;
weilht 140n 'iV6^ old'Weight 1800; 1 brown horse, 8 years old
Jo d one y marC> years Okl> W6ight 1200; l sad^e horse

14 Head of Cattle
calvel!* mUch C°WS> f°Ur giving milk; 4 yearling heifers; 4 spring

Si.xty-Three Head of Extra Thrifty Spring Shoals.

2,000 Bushels of Corn in Crib. 1,500 Bushels of Oats. 10 Tons of
Hay in Uarn. .1 Dozen Chickens.

Farm Machinery, Etc.

ESS^^^^^-'̂ ^-ssS
TERMS:—CASH.

GOOD FREE LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT H:30 O'CLOCK

RASS NISSEN,
GUARDIAN OF LAWRENCE BEIITELSEN

•

HERMAN NAU and JESSE THOMSON, Auctioneers
S. C. PEDERSEN, Clerk. Auctioneer.

we are just over the mark there is
danger of slipping back, so come out
next Sunday and help us get so far
over the mark that it will be impos-
sible to slip back.

There were 29 in our C. In S. Class
last Sunday. This is a fine class of
young people and we invite every
young person to come and enjoy the
Christian fellowship with us.

The Ladies Aid meets this Thurs-
day at the home of Miss Lena
Schaake. Transportation will be
provided there and the group will go
out to Mrs. Fred Toepher's for the
day. Everyone is asked to meet at
Miss Lena Schaake's by 9:00 A. M.

There will be an election of the new
members of the official board of th_
church, immediately after the close o:
the church service next Sunday morn
ing. Give the name of anyone you
wish to be on the board to anyone o:
the following: Mrs. Anna Witte, N
W. Way, Ben Swartz, C. W. Benson,
Lee Crane, and they will make then
report next Sunday morning. Don't
forget to be on hand for the election
next Sunday morning.

Again in this special way we invite
you to all of our church services. We
want you to make our services, youi
services for they are planned for you
'If God gets His and I get mine,

Then everything will just be fine.
But, if I get mine, and keep His, too,

What do you think that God will
do?"

miss the opportunity of hearing Dr
Johnson.

Senior and Intermediate C. E
Societies will meet at 6:30 p. m. Regu
lar evening service at 7:30, when th
pastor will speak upon the subjec
"The Legacy of a Life."

A hearty welcome greets you in a!
of our services.

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
f LEORA MIARS, Pastor. -f

f + f - f f f + f + f f f - f + f
Our Bible School attendance last

Sunday was 113, We are going up in
our scale of attendance but we failed
in reaching our 125 goal. Let's make
it for next Sunday. We are happy to
see the way our adults are beginning
to respond in our Bible School. The
young people's class say that they are
going to run a race with the young
women's Bible Class that is progress'
ing so splendidly, while someone says
that a young married men's Bible
Class can be organized soon. When
the adults of the church get behind
the Sunday School with a loyal, whole-
hearted spirit, some real results will
be accomplished.

The ladies aid will hold their regu-
lar all day's quilting next Thursday
at the church. A covered dish dinner
will be served and the business men
and women are invited to drop in at
the noon hour.

Remember next Sunday's services
Church school at 10:00 a. m. prompt-
ly; Junior church at 30:50; 'morning
worship at 11:05. We have the rare
opportunity of listening to Dr. P. A
Johnson, the superintendent of the
Congregational churches of the state
of Iowa, who will be with us for our
morning services next Sunday. Don't

f - f - f f - f f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f . - f - f
f FARM BUREAU NOTES -f
f By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent •*•
-f -f f + + + + + + + + + + + +

KITELINGER AND ARP WIN
PRODUCER MEDALS

Kenneth Kitelinger of Braytoi
and Carl Arp of Atlantic were named
as champion club members of the
Baby Beef and Pig clubs of the countj
when their records were received b;
the judges the past week.

Kenneth has fed three calves the
pa'St season and turned in a very gooc
record of his work. He was also a
member of the judging team whicl
represented Cass County at the Iowa
State Fair.

Carl raised a litter of pigs as his
part in livestock club work and also
turned in a good record of the work
done both as to the story which he
wrote and the financial record which
he kept.

The boys will each receive a medai
offered by the Chicago Producers
Livestock Commission Association foi
the best record of club work turned
m for each club. The medals will be
presented at a club banquet to be
held later in the fall.

When the judges had completed
their work on the records submitted it
was found that the girls had almost
beaten the boys at their own game as
three of the seven prizes awarded
were won by girls. The izes

awarded to each winner is a free trip
to the Junior Short Course to be held
at the College in next December and
June. The boys' in December and
the g,rls' in June. The trips are
given this year by the Cass County
Rankers Association to those turning
in the best record in each dub class in
the livestock clubs.

Two records, those of Velma Me
Fadden of Manic and Clifford Burn
side of Lewis, submitted in the Short-
horn division were so near alike that
the judges were unable to decide which
was the best and both were given
trips.

The complete list of trip winners is
as foHows: Kenneth Kitelinger,- Bray..

M P !̂  Bupn-^. Lewta; Veli
McFadden, Marne; Merrill Fox, Cum-
berland; Carl Arp, Atlantic; Mildred
Thomson, Atlantic and Annabelle
Herbert Atlantic. The judges were
O. R. Patrick, cashier of the Farmers
Savings Bank, Atlantic and Car
.ooken, Vocational instructor of the

Atlantic High School.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR!
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFB
ROBS Cantblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Street*.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It"
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

SUDDEN SERVICE

HERRINRG BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
Dale and Frank Park, Props.

Lunches, Ice Cream, Candy and
Tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M.*D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock'f

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable*^r - — *»VUQVU

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAil

The Cream Supreme
At Moat Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

ColIinsHaFsiiop
Art Needle Work

Dry Goods, Ruga, Ready-to-Wear
Jfou can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

This space reserved
for

"Quality Press"
-—-—-—

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneya-at-Law

Fulton

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years,

IM QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES IH FOOTWEAR!

NOTHING $6.85 O V E 1
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTEBJ
Undertakers f

All calls answered promptly day or|
night regardless of distance,

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL C0|
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a
FREE wash rack, crank case i
vice and air. With courteous
vice and road information
ed.

Wood W. Gof f Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
, Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Businesii Transact*

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

80S-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere,

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

BULLOCK'S
B. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank

Loans-$To to
At Legal Rate

CENTRAL LOAN CO.
17 W. 5th. Street.

Handles the Beat of
Material-

TTT—^"clothingNefr co.
GIVE US A

ATLAimC~SHBET
WORKS
Fulks,



od Uniform International

tndaySchool
LessonT

I O F V P n. FITS5WATKR. D.D., Dean
|(BrE,. nlble Institute of ChlcaKo.)

' ,,,,,'s Wftorn Ncwapnpcr Union.)
^=- ~" " "7

Lesson for October 21

CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP

TEXT—II Cor. 8:1-16; 9:6, 7.
.; T13XT—First gave their

*|'VI'H to the Lord.
i lY TOPIC—Glad Giving.

TOPIC—Glnd CIvltifT.
K,t.,'n-:DiATE AND SENIOII TOP-
•int Is God's Claim on Us?
/i'r, PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
rim-iiilca of Christian Steward-

of True Christian Be-
Ijlinee (II Cor. 8:1-5).

i liberality of these Macedonian
lies exhibits practically every
j principle and motive which en-

""tnio the giving which has God's
Ijdion. Observe:

The smu-ce of true giving (v. 1).
,1s is said to be the grace of God,
.ihicli Is meant that the disposition

[tive frctly ot our means is n dls-
1 )W created by the Holy Spirit.

puts the Christian giving on a
hlliher plane than that which

s the people under the bondage
[foe law to give a tenth.

TliL>y pave from the depths of
tic poverty, not from the abundance
[their riches (v. 2):

l imited means did not cause
i to restrict their gifts, but their

poverty abounded unto the
as of their liberality." On tha

of (his philosophy our poverty
ilit to be a call for greater gen-

fsltj-, for God has promised that If
[give liberally He will give llberal-
|ln return.

. Their willingness surpassed their
Illty (v. 3).
pod's (.'ITls are reckoned by the
jree of willingness, not by the
rant pivcn (II Cor. 8:12; fl:7).

|l sucli grace were to come upon
! churches todiiy, there would be
| Dbnmhmcc of funds to carry on
I Lord's work.
, Thoy were insistent on being al-

fctil ihe privilege of giving (v. 4).
fliey tiki not need to be pressed

giving. How far we have de-
|ted frni the apostolic method. To-

f wo employ the shrewdest men In
affairs that can. be found to

: appeals at our missionary meet-
nnd the dedication of our

i HIP.T first gave themselves to
fiord (v. 5).

is most fundamental to right
for when one gives himself

|beLord there Is no reason for with-
Ing his gifts. If one does not give

to (he Lord there will be the
|lre tn retain as much for self as

done within the bounds of re-
iflhillij ' . The only right method

money for the Lord Is first
men and women to give

lives to the Lord nnd then to
f of tlipir possessions.

Emulation of Macedonian Be-
«nce Urged (II Cor. 8:6-10).
veil by the generosity of the

icilnnlau churches, Paul desired!
i to commend to the Corinthians

| snmo grace. This grace he urged
n them, giving,

Not ns a command (v. 8). It
• bo spontaneous—liberal.
As a proof of the sincerity ot

'love (v. 8). Love Is more than
1 sentiment; It Is benevolent ac-

i toward the object loved.
• As the Completion nnd hnrmonj

[Clirlsiinii character (v, 7).
! Corinthian church abounded ID

[fowl gifts such as faith, utter-
i knowledge, diligence, and la

for the'* ministers. But the
of liberality was needful for

wimmy of their lives.
The solf-sacrificlng example ol

F'st (v. 0). Self-sacrifice Is the
' of love.
J Beciuise the true principles upon
" KlCts nre acceptable with God

will ing mind (vv. 10-12). Goil
j not estimate the value of a gift
''e ground of Us Intrinsic worth
'"i! mulct-lying motive of the giver.
Because of a common equality
"-10). Every Christian should
aiiiiethlng. The law governing

S'ft is ability.
' •Encouragement to Give (II Cor

^lic volume of reaping Is based
sowing (v. 0). Those who

lugly cannot expect to reap

. Ji'ft should be a heart purpose
J ''• '''his calls for Intelligence as
I""! object of giving.
T'ti 'vs should not be of necessity
I ''• No particular value accrues to

elver Who gives through pressure
^l loves a cheerful giver (v. 7)
°"e who has the right under

m"8 of his responsibility'towurd
J'tli reference to temporal pos

1 "'"I regard giving as a glorl

•
"1

• God to Reckon With
re Is nothing that Amerlc

1 »Kv more than the reallzatlo
1ms God to reckon wlth.-

th of Adherence
?""not enjoy the faith o

ic« \ ' llvo by tha fa'tl» of ad
"*•-Matthew Henry.

, The Bible
6> evfip tlmnlt God for «i

1|l<-' Slmntymaa
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JERSEY NOW IN HIGH FAVOR-
QUAINT CHALLIS IS REVIVED

A FTEU dining and dancing In
**• fluttery billowy tulle, and
;orgeously bejeweled eatlns and
'elvets and like costumes of
tate, what a relief to turn from
he formality of the festive rai-

ment of the evening to the smart-
iy simple sports clothes which
gladden the daytime hour.

Not only are ' sports frocks
eminently practical but when It
comes to "style," well, the word
s written all over this season's
aodels, especially of jersey, for
iersey Is certainly outdoing any
jrevlbus record In point of popu-
.arlty.

When one thinks of Jersey
nowadays one has to entirely re-
construct one's Ideas from those

"" >gone days, for jersey In the
now and the fhen bears little
semblance. The new Jersey is that
Ight weight ose does not mind wear-
ng It the year round. Then, too,
:here Is such a vast diversity in pat-
:ernlng, coloring and knitted stitch as
Interpreted by modem jersey.

As was to be expected, the printed
vogue has Jnvuued ihe jersey realm,
which means new triumphs for Jersey
in the autumn mode. One can buy
;he most fascinating Jersey fabrics
this season at the counter, either
printed or metnl-interkniUed, or that
which looks like tweed and scores of
other equally as Intriguing types. Or
one can find them made up In en-
sembles and suits and frocks In be-
wildering array.

It seems that designers consider
that jersey is presented at Its best
when It is made up In combination of
print with plain or a dark color with
a lighter shade of the same color.
Bach, by waj of contrast, con-
trives to emphasize the charm of the
other. \Vbich accounts for the pres-
ence of scores of chic costumes which
stress the compose of contrasting
jersey.

A typical Jersey costume for fall Is
here pictured. The skirt is of jungle
green Jersey and It is plaited, which
gives It a very Interesting treatment.
The pullover and cardigan of Jersey
Jn a lighter green Ere trimmed with
bands of the dark «reen. A three-
cornered scarf of si/Is completes the
costume.

In the realm of dress fabrics,
lightweight woolens are conspicuously
In the foreground. Following the ex-
ample Bet by sheer velvets, a large
lercentage of the wool fabrics Is tak-

Typical Jersey Costume for Fall.

or silk crepe. That Is, It Is plaited,
shirred and draped with Jabots fea-
tured in profusion.

For two-piece sports models the new
kasha-like printed woolens are quite
le dernlur crl, while the thinner challis
and other sheer woolens are being
much exploited for the informal frock
of the one-piece variety. There Is a
touch of romance In the thought that
the present vogue for printed woolens
should have resulted in that old-time
favorite, chnllls, coming into its own
again.

In the picture two types of printed
woolen Informal daytime frocks are
shown. Each is made of challis. The
one to the right Is a one-piece frock of
challis printed In a floral design of
soft colors on a cream ground. This
frock has rather a wide belt effect, u
scarf or jabot at the right side of the
bodice, and fullness giving the effect
of a drape at the left side of the
skirt. A step-in pump of black glace
kid, collared and heeled with reptile,
is worn with this costume. The kid
pump, by the way, has become so great
a favorite in shoe styles that It is tak-
ing unto itself many versions, chief
among which Is the step-In.

The challis of which the frock to this
right is styled, is patterned in a geo-
metrical design in rod, white and blue,
softly toned to a pleasing degree. The
pipings, belt and buttons are red. The
feeling for gny color Is more pro-
nounced than ever this season, and
this lovely challis gives emphasis to
the trend for gny hues worked If*

Laws Could Add to
Personal Comfort

Printed Woolen Daytime Informal Frock,

By RING JLARDNER

,ns to prints. It makes It still more

Lmnarable to that of the oiunut«
and other as

esthetic weaveo,

cethor in effective blends and con-
trasts The shoes are a one-strap
model in taupe kid, which is a color
somewhat the tone of natural blue fos
fur The felt hat matches the shoes
in color The hose nre a shade lighter
ilinn the shoes. A vogue Is developing
for colored kid shoes either matching
the dress or relating themselves in

way to the general effect.
JULIA BOTTOMLHY.

(0. 1111. WMtim Newipaptr Dnlea.)

To the Editor:
Hero's a copy of the message I am

Bending to congress nnd maybe they
might not dnst give It out to the pa-
pers eo here's a copy of It:
To Congress:

Well, ludys and gents, I realize It
ain't customary for nobody only the
president to send you boys a message
but still and all they's no law vs. no-
body sending you one a specially a
man Unit come as close to the white
house as myself, nnd might of got nil
the way in if I hadn't of left Washing-
ton a few minutes before the Cool-
Idgcs decided to make It a amusement
park, at least judgelng from some of
the birds that did get In 1 don't see
uow they could of barred this baby.

And besides if you boys Is anything
like our last congress a message will
go just as big whether it comes from
me or the president or the oulja board,
so anyway I nm going to write and
point out a few things that needs ten-
sion.

Well, gents, you know the old gag
that people that lives in n glass house
shouldn't drink: out of a bottle so the
place to commence makelng reforms
Is right where you are at, namely the
nation's capital, and I don't know
no way you can make a better begin-
ning than appt, a committee to attend
all the bad games in Washington this
season and find out If the home team
Is really playing their best.

And the next thing to do Is to give
the town Pullman telephone booths so
a person can enjoy a nights rest while
waiting for the wrong number nnd
thus kill 2 birds with one nickel be-
sides getting your shoes shlned.

"Please use tills rag to wipe your
razor as one small cut destroys a
towel."

"Guests without baggage 25 cts. ex-
tra for meals served in booth."

"Stop; have you anything left?"
Pass a bill providing for the pres-

ident not to leave Washington during
his Incumbrance as they are libel to
run wild when they get away from
home nnd go to gay Paree and buck
the Tiger or something. Presidents,
of course, like to travel because they
get 10 cts. per mile which nets them
about 2 cts. profit at the present ratea
minus the amusement tax on a upper
but if they claim they can't get along
without some such kind of a get rich
quick scheme, why allow them a dime
for every mile they stay on the fair-
way nnd I guess by the end of 4 yrs
they will have enough saved up to buj
% interest in a milk chocolate.

I also wished you would put up the
names of the different govt. bldgs. in
big letters so as when a man Is show-
Ing bis Mrs. the town she won't act
like she has him subpoenaed.

Borrow a 1G yr. old dependent child
somewheres and give it to the bird
that figured out the personal exemp-
tion allowance on the Income tax and
make him support It on $200 a year.

Pa?s a rule to permit smokeing in
the senate and house so as you boyj
won't keep asking teacher if you can
leave the rm.

So much for local legislation and
now we come to matters that eftectt
the whole U. S. States and the flrsi
thing to do is pass another amendment
because it takes in both the ISth and
10th amendments to have this ne«
amendment provide that Election Daj
Is Kings X from prohibition so a mar
will have some place to hang around
while the madam Is spoiling ballots

Repeal the truants law so a person
won't have to go all spring and fall
without a caddy.

llepeal the law vs. the rabbit punct
in boxing. This punch Is a blow thai
lands at the base of a fighter's brnii
nnd It looks to me that the man that
lands It instead of being dlsqunlltie<
ought to be given a scat in the hall
of fame along with Columbus and Ad-
miral Peary.

No % fare minded congress want!
to show partiality towards either one
of the 2 big govt. war schools so an-
other sporting event that should
ought to be laid on the shelf is the
service game. This saves them tlu
trouble of getting rid of the tickets.

Pass a law vs. men wearing dinnei
clothes which don't benefit nobody but
the Chliianinn.
there was too

Or if H looks llk<
much opposition U

abolishing this quaint custom all to-
gether, at least leave us have some
covt. regulation so as when you are
culled up ami nst to dinner you won'l
have to go through no all day battle
of the Miirue deciding if you will 01
you won't.

Mnlso some kind of a universal rule
in regards to lints in co-ed elevators,
The way it Is now a man Is all rignl
if he stays in one town but the min-
ute he goes visiting ho is nil wrong.

For lust. If yon are In Chicago you
keep your hat on unlest the elevatoi
is In a hotel or n department store.
In N. V. city you also take them ofl
in a apt. bldg. providing the ladj
niu't your own wife or a relative. Bui
in places like Washington you got to
expose yourself In elevators of nil
kinds nnd whon I and the madam we«
on n sight-seeing trip to the dlfferenl
floors of olllce bldgs. 1 discovered '
was the only gent in the cnr with
covered egg and felt even sillier tlinu
ever

These Is a few of the needed iegls
lotions, boys, and 1 wished you would
find time to give them tension but 1
suppose you will be too busy monklnj
with the words and music of a peace
trenty with a country that Itnowa, o
at least has heard rumors, that w«
ain't been lighting them for 1U yrs.

(0 by tha Bell Syndicate, Tnc.f
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Kill Rats
Without Danger

.__ A New Exterminator that is
wonderfully Effective yet Sate to Use!

K-R-O la relatively harm.
.. . . less to human bclugi, llve-
10 kill S°FS* " '̂• ?ouUry- y<*'" guaranteedto lull rata and mice every time.

;K-R-O docs not contain arsenic, phosphor-
ous, barium carbonate or any other deadly
P°l«°n- It" a^vc Ingredient is squill ns rec-
?°?i^fci,b.̂ E.y.- & Cent, of Agricu).

KILLS-RATS-ONLY

dl«J. JJidIhc htn« and eauufleroil Boll! cfltcti.
K-R-O I» one of the beat Rat Exterminator! I
taveevericco.—Fred V. Bon, Wilbei, Ncbr.'i

8010 ON MONET.BACK OUAHAN-
TKK. 7Sc at your druggist OT direct from ui
at(1.00 delivered. Ixirgcslic (fourtlmeaai
much) f 2.00. K-R-O Co., SortBgSdd, Oolo.

Here's Possible Use
for Old Store Teeth

At Webster Beach, Marshfleld, lives
a lobster man who recently acquired
a new set of store teeth that feel real
uncomfortable at times. Tlie other
day he took out the molars while on
one of his trips and laia them on the
sternboard of his bout.

A few minutes later a lurch by the
craft sent the teeth into the cockpit
right into a group of lively lobsters,
Just out of the water. A-blg fellow
grabbed the teeth tn one claw and
scampered for a hiding place in the
stfirn of the boot After a long wait
for the lobster to reappear, and with
solemn thought as to whether the
teeth had been eaten or were still In
condition to eat with, lunch was put
away without the old of the teeth.

Finally a gaff was rigged up and the
runaway lobster speared and dragged
fourth. One claw was still gripping
the molars, but they were found to be
unharmed and In workable order.

Why wouldn't discarded false teeth
sets he good to bait lobster pots with?
—Brockton Enterprise.

Smoother Going
If all the pedestrians In the United

States \vere luld end to end, reckless
drivers would have an easier job.—
/Utoona Mirror.

The tatting women do nowadays
mostly has an "V. in it.

Some second thoughts occur several
minutes late.

The Only Time
"Does your motor always knock Ulct

that?"
"Oh, no, only when it's running."

Record Gain in
Butter Profits

Dairymen Who Use "Dandelion
Butter Color" Say It's thm

Best Investment of AIL

The biggest creamer*
ies In the country, who
are most careful tocate*
to the whims ot tbt
public, are earning reo-
ord profits by keeping
their butter that appa-
tlzlngJune color every-
one likes. Ninety per
cent of them are doing
It with "Dandelion But-
ter Color." It's th«

most economical and satisfactory but-
ter color made. Half a teaspoonful
colors a gallon of cream 1 It doesn't
color the buttermilk. It's purely vege-
table and tasteless. Approved by all
State and National Food Laws. Larg«
bottles, only 35tf at all drug and gro-
cery stores or write Wells and
Richardson Co., Inc., Burlington, Vt«
for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTU3.

Portugal, one of the few countries
with leftwise traffic, hns changed to
the rlghthand rule as convenience M
tourists.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia [Toothache Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

k Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aroirln Is Uia trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of MonoaceUcacldcster, of Sallcyllcacld

Not Just What She Intended
Ida—It's no sign because I am en-

gaged to Jack that I'm going to mar-
ry him.

Iris—No, dour, of course not. He
may back out.—Stray Stories.

\Vhen we say that wisdom Is bet-
ter than riches, wo always mean our
wisdom and other people's riches.

A Sweet Outlook
Friend—I am sorry to hi ' i i r you ui'c

In financial trouble.
I'crfumo Mnnnfuduri 'r—Yes, but

I'll uovei1 give up so long ns I ntu
able to make a scout.

Some people arc so Illogical that
even the weather doesn't agree with
them.

PEXEL is the quickest way
to get jelly like this

PEXEL will surprise you with its speed
in making jelly jell. It never fails.
.What's more, repays 30c it costs—
more jelly because it cuts down boil-
ing time, saves fuel. Fruit juice, sugar
and flavor aren't boiled off as by the
old-fashioned way. Jelly sets as soon
as it cools.

Pexel is a 100% puce-fruit product.
Tasteless, colorless, odorless. A pow-
der, not a liquid. Keeps indefinitely.

Get Pexel at your grocer's. Recipe
booklet with complete recipes and
accurate tables in each package. 30c.
The Pexel Company, Chicago, 111.

never this
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who daily
become owners of the

new Ford car

Let Miller fill your lard pails, tf

0. W. Whcatlcy of Atlantic was an
Anita visitor Saturday.

FOR SALE:—Clover honey at B L
Scarlett's. 12 l-2c per pound. 5tp

Mrs. Mary Beaver of Red Oak,
Iowa, was a week end guest of friends
in Anita.

TlTE service obligation of
ihc Ford Motor Company
and its dealer organization
IB now growing al the rate
of 5000 cars a day. It is to
these new car owners that
(his message is addressed.

The new Ford is a remark-
ably fine car for one that
costs so little. It is simple in
design, constructed of the
finest materials, and built to
unusually close measure-
ments.

These are the reasons it
performs so wonderfully.
These are also the reasons
ils service requirements are
HO few and the up-keep cost
eo low.

When you receive your
new car, the dealer will ex-
plain the simple little things
that should be attended to
at regular intervals to insure
the best performance. He
will also tell you something
of his own facilities for do-
ing this work promptly and
ut small cost.

With the purchase of your
car, you are entitled to Free
Inspection Service by your
dealer at 500, 1000 and
1500 miles. This service is
due you and we urge you to
lake full advantage of it.
Proper care during this
breaking-in period
means a great deal to
the life of your car.

Included in the Free In-
spection Service is a check-
up of the battery, the
generator charging rate, the
distributor, the carburetor
adjustment, lights, brakes,
shock absorbers, tire infla-
tion and steering gear. The
engine oil is also changed
and chassis lubricated.

No charge whatever is
made for labor or materials
incidental to this inspection
service, except -where re-
pairs are necessary because
of accident, neglect, or mis-
use.

The labor of changing
the engine oil and lubricat-
ing the chassis is also free,
although a charge is made
for the new oil.

We believe that when you
see the good effects of this
inspection you will continue
to have it done regularly
throughout the life of your
car.

Wherever you live, you
will Gnd the Ford dealer
very helpful in keeping
your car in good running
order for many thousands
of miles at a minimum of
trouble and expense.

He operates under close
factory supervision and has
been trained and equipped

to do th is work
promptly, thorough-
ly and economically.

John Bonders of Ottumva, Iowa,
was a week end guest of his brother,
Leo V. Bongers and family.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Mrs. Anna Ellis Robinson, 74, well
known Wiota lady, passed away at
her home in Wiota a few clays ago.
She had been a resident of Cass coun-
ty since 18G9.

L. B. Trumbull and wife, long time
residents of Anita, are moving this
week to Hedrick, Iowa, to make their
home with a daughter, Mrs. Helen
Shepherd and family.

IOWA GROWN FOODS ARE
RICH IN VITAMINS

"A good deal of unnecessary mysti-
cism surrounds the s
mirs, those elements of

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
Dr. II. E. Campbell reports a baby

joy born to Mr. and Mrs. Will Chris-
pen last Thursday.

Busy housewives, send the children
or your meat. They receive the
ame service as the older ones, at
(liller's. tf

pave your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

-• V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

subject of vita-
our food,

which although not as definite in
character as are carbohydrates, pro-
teins, and fats, arc nevertheless essen-
tial for our well being," observes Dr.
Henry Albert, State Health Com-
missioner.

It is not necessary for us to go to
drug stores and pay fancy prices for
viti mins. We can get all the vita-
mins we need from our food, and food,
too, that is grown in abundance in
Iowa. Nor .is it necessary for people
in general to know much about the dif-
ferent types of vitamins. This may
be left largely to physicians, nurses,
and dietitians.

"Of the half dozen or more vita-
mins that have been recognized, four
are of special importance. All of these
four are necessary for proper growth
and good health. Certain ones are
essential for the prevention of certain
diseases, such as rickets, scurvy, cer-
tain eye diseases and certain forms of
neuritis.

"Contrary to a common notion,
most vitamins are not destroyed by
ordinary cooking. About all that we
need to remember about vitamins is
that they are found especially in milk,
butter, vegetables and fruits, and
that every one unless sick, jhoukl take
daily at least two glasses of milk
(children preferably four,) six to
eight tablespoons of the ordinary
vegetables as tomatoes, beans, peas,
tUrnips, carrots, etc., and some leafy
vegetable, as spinach, lettuce or cab-

! bagc, and some fresh fruit. If that
j is done, you will get all of the vita-
I mins you need. The milk may be
i pasteurized or boiled, the fruit and
! vegetables cooked, although it is ad-

visable to have uncooked fruit every
I day and some raw vegetables every

few days.
i "Soup with a variety of vegetables
i is a good way to get vitamin B, since

this is dissolved out in cooking water.
Whole wheat bread is, as a rule, to be
preferred to white bread and cereals

i with husks as oatmeal, to these from
w«hich the husks (bran) have been re-
moved.

i "Iowa grown foods which contain
! large amounts of vitamins are:
I I. Vegetables: Tomatoes (fresh
i or canned,) lettuce, spinach (fresh or
j canned,) cabbage (raw,) potatoes,

The W. C. T. U. held their regular | «»>rots- turniPs' bcans and "eas' ,
Fruits: Apples, raspberries and

APPLES! APPLES! Car of good
Colorado apples, Delicious, Grimes
Golden, and Jonathan, on track in
Anita Thursday, October 18th.
" H. W. PATTEN.

Senator Chas. D. Booth and P. B.
Brown of Harlan were visitors in the
city last Thursday, and were welcome
callers at this office. Mr. Brown is
one of the editors of the Shelby Coun-
ty Republican.

The regular meting of the Anita
Literary Club will be held with Mrs.
G. M. DeCamp on Thursday after-
noon. There will be a program and
refreshments following the regular
business meeting. Roll call will be
answered by "A new book that I have
read, or one which I would like to
read."

YOUNG PEOPLE DON'T DO IT!
Don't abandon your schooling. Wo

have a few places for ambitious young .
men and women of limited means. '
$1-10.00 pays for business training in I
payments. Three hours daily pays j
board. Positions secured. Write at |
once before all places are taken, j
Address H. B. Boyles, Pros., 180]
Harney St., Omaha, Nobr.

SCHOOL NOTES

held at Iowa City.

CHIROPRACTIC!!
The natural method
to regain your health

A. M. Mikkelsen
CHIROPRACTOR

Phone 256 Anita, Iowa

The Anita high school foot ball |
team played their first regular sched-
uled game last Friday afternoon ag-
ainst Casey and were defeated by a
score of 33 to 0. The Cr.sey boys
having more weight and much more
experience played the game with con-
fidence and naturally took advantage
of their inexperienced brothers. They
played a good brand of foot ball
throughout. The Anita boys played
pluckily and at times made some very
good gains. During the second half
they held Casey to one touchdown
which shows that they had the stulf
to stay and hold on to the end. Con-
sidering the fact that it was all of the
teams first ful l time foot ball game
they did well and we should expect
them to improve with experience.

The game was fairly well attended
in spite of the fact that it was misty j
weather. .

The team will play Exira at bxira an(, f nmjiy ,

on this Friday.
Photographer Dinsmore has

about the community several
recently. Last week he came up
school and took group pictures of all

monthly meeting Tuesday afternoon
with Mrs. Dosha Scholl, with a fine
attendance. There were temperance
readings by all members present, and

! the one entitled, "The Knock Out,'
given by Mrs. W. S. Reed is deserv-
ing of special mention, it being such
a good one and brought forth so many
good points. The next meeting of the
Union will be with Mrs. A. B. Stone
on November 18th., when Mrs. Willis
Miller of Atlantic, county president,
will be present and will give her re-
port of the W. C. T. U. convention

rw viit '

fresh fruit in general.
?>. Animal products: Milk and

milk products, butter and cheese,
eggs (yolk,) liver.

"Except for cod liver oil and
oranges, both desirable for young in-
fants, lowans do not need to import
any food for their vitamin content,"
says Dr. Albert. "In the summer
time, sunlight may be used to replace
cod liver oil, at least in part, and
when oranges are not available, or too
high priced, tomatoes either fresh or
canned, may be used instead."

Lots of lunch meats for those school
dinners at Miller's. tf

lYoung Furniture
Company

The Store of Fine
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

October 20, 1S9S.
W. T. Parker is reported sick with

typhoid fever.
' Val. Wiegand is a delegate to the

grand lodge I. O. 0. V. which is in ses-
sion in Council Bluffs this week.

Miss Dosha Saunders of Des Moines

M. M. Burkhart and wife and Hugo
Wiese and wife were Des Moines vis-
itors last Thursday.

Alex Robinson, wife and son, Row-
land, of Valley Junction visited in the

i city a few days this week with her
' is visiting her brother, T. T. Saunders j sjster, Mrs. W. H. Wagner and hus-

FOR SALE:—Spotted Poland China
Boars. Phone iilR7.

Zip ROY EN FIELD.

the grades and most of the
ganfcations. Some individuals seem-
ed to expect him to do the impossible,
change their looks.

We had a very enjoyable program

in Lincoln township.
James Pilmer has commenced the

been | erection of a large barn on his Lin-
times coin township farm, to replace the j

one recently burned. ;
Chris Bohning, wife and children .

other or- j returned last week from Missouri, j
where they had been for a couple of j

band.

to

I

Raymond Burke, who is attending
school at the Des Moines Catholic Col-
lege, visited in the city over Saturday
and Sunday with his parents, Ernest
•Burke and wife.

APPLES! APPLES! Car of good

u % < j received ' Colorado apples. Delicious, Grimes
the ritualsVoi" a" new side degree, and j Golden, and Jonathan,
are now getting ready to work it on Anita Thursday, Octo
unsuspecting candidates.

and a

selection by the Girl's Gle

WALL PAPER!
just received our new f u l l supply

Wall Paper.
tf

They say it
is a regular side-splitter.

The snow storm Monday was quite
a surprise, coming as it did in the
middle of autumn. Perhaps it was
only preparatory to what we will get
about December and January.

orchestra has been formed
dur ing the past week and

1t

on track
October 18th.
H. W. PATTEN.

in

ISONGKRS 1SROS.

An
Anita

; l

Chas. W. Poage and fami ly , former
residents of Anita, but who have been
living at Creston, Iowa, for a number
of months, have moved to Panora,
where they wil l make their future
homo.

of Guthrie Center were
guests of relatives in the city.

Sunday

*****X**^^ ***
Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,

$8.50. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. Mign-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR co.**************************

i composed of R. C. Rasmussen, v io l in ;
T. E. I r ion, clarinet; A. E, Doop, cor-
net; and Ed. L. Richardson, bass.

Harry Bell and wife went to Wiota
Thursday evening to attend the fun-
eral of a l i t t le nephew who died m
Dc,H Moines. The funeral was held
Friday forenoon and they returned on
the afternoon train.

During the month of September
County Treasurer Brown collected
Hxos to I he amount of $71,908.98. In
m.lkh,g Uie apportionments, $li,l!9S;Ol
went to the- state treasurer. 1 he
,1TC,,tesl item of the apportionment
','.ot,'s to educat ional purposes, the
K< ', i • ,„. w\ ",•>;! 4-1, of which $21,-tota l being .>•<!."-J- "' '
i i ( )< ) M is foi ' teachers alone and the
'' ' ' ,c for other school purposes.

HAVE YOU TRIED?
The brown, pro-shrunk Husking Mittens and Gloves— extra
quality means more wear, do7.en <£ O T r _„ j fl»a rrv
pai r for «pZ.ZO 3,110 ipZ.jU

Outseam Husking Mittens of heavy flannel, two thumbs, rever-
sible—men's and boys' sizes, dozen (£j QO _ „ jpair $1,70 and
Common Sense, Thomas, Keys, are some
of the Husking Hooks in demand

Hiiskers' Liquid, prolongs wear and saves your grip,
large bottle

Ball Band heavy rubbers with the white sole, guaran-
teed service, per pair

Red Ball Overalls and Jackets, an ideal overall for hard
service, per pair

35c and 50c
50c

Boys' sizes at

Men's medium weight ribbed Union Suits, sizes 36 to oO,
per suit

«1»4 QQ

. 98c
$1.35

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held Monday evening.

W. E. Kelloway of Des Moines was
a visitor in the city Monday.

Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack,
were visitors in Des Moines Sunday.

A special meeting of Obedience
Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M. was
held at the Masonic Temple Tuesday
evening.

L. B. Trumbull is at Ottumva, Iowa,
this week, where he is in attendance
at the grand chapter of Royal Arch
Masons of Iowa.

Thos. F. Dement and family enjoy-
ed a visit the past week from his
brother-in-law, Frank Gaskell of
Hurt , South Dakota.

Harry C. Faulkner, wife and daugh-
ter, Joan, are home from a visit with
her sister, Mrs. Sam Sullivan and
family, at Newkirk, Oklahoma.

Hughes Stone and family are mov-
ing from Anita to Atlantic, where he
will be manager of the insurance dc-
'partment of the Cass County Farm
Bureau.

MRS. PEARL G. CLOVIS
Republican candidate for County

Auditor will greatly appreciate your
support at the general election on
November Oth., 1928. 3tp

Edgar Vernon and family of Casey
spent Sunday in the city, the guests
of relatives.

H. E. Newton, wife and children of
Stuart visited in the city Sunday af-
ternoon with his parents, Ed. L. New-
ton and wife.

A meeting of the Greater Ani ta
Club will be held at the Victoria Hotel
on Friday evening. A 0:30 o'clock
dinner will be served. This wil l be
the first meeting of the club since the
summer vacation.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in s.11 courts. Advice on
ibstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Mrs. Ed. L. Newton, accompanied
by her son, Emmet Newton of Glen-
wood, Iowa, spent Sunday at Nevada,
Iowa, with their son and brother.
Glenn R. Newton and family.

A meeting of the P. E. 0. was held
at the home of Mrs. Jas. B. Lewis on
West Main Street Tuesday afternoon,
as a farewell party for Mrs. L. B.
Trumbull, who leaves this week for
her new home at Hedrick, Iowa

Pumps, Mills, Tanks. +
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +

Plumbing Supplies. +
•f Pump and Mill Work Done. +

ANITA PUMP CO. -t-
f First door west of Stager's +

Cafe. +
<• Come in and figure with me. +

Mrs, Isaac Brown, while doing some
household duties at her home a few
days ago, fe l l down and injured her
knee, She was unable to use the
l imb, so was brought to the Campbell
hospital, where an X-ray examina-
tion disclosed the tearing a rupture of
the ligaments of the knee joint.

Cass county, with a total of thirty-
two, has the largest number of stu-
dents of any Iowa county enrolled at
'Simpson college. The total enroll-
ment of the college on October 10th.
was (Mil. 20 states and four foreign
countries are represented at Simpson
with students. Of the Cass county
students, two are from Ani ta , Edwin
Osen and Melvin Rodgers.

As I am moving to Di>s Moines. I
will sell most of my household fu rn i -
ture at public auction at my residence
on Maple Street on Saturday after-
noon, October 20th.

It C. A. THOMPSON.

On last Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
G. M. Adair was hostess to the regu-
lar meeting of the Original Bridge
Club. Mrs. A. B. Maxwel l of Ames,
Iowa, and Mrs. Ben Kirkham were
invi ted guests, and Mrs. Maxwell cap-
tured high score.

The members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club were the guests last
Wednesday afternoon of Mrs. Ross
Kohl, at her home on North Walnut
Street. Mrs. Earl Brown was the
only guest, besides the regular mem-
bers. Mrs. M. M. Burkhart had high
score for the afternoon.

Kass Nissen of Elkhorn was in the
city the first of the week, making ar-
rangements for a publ ic sale of tin-
farm equipment belonging to Law-
rence I'lertelsen, who is confined in the
state hospital at Clarinda, and for
whom Mr. Nissi-n is guardian. The
s:ile wil l be held on Tuesday, October
23rd., and a description of the equip-
ment to be sold wi l l be found in an ad
in today's Tribune.

It is estimated that three large
coal mines in Marion county pay out
on an average of iji;?,00i>,00(> annually
for labor. That large volume of casli
has made prosperous times in that
county. Knoxv i l l e business men havi
been especially benetiUod. Large
contracts for Iowa coal have beei
prompt ly iilliul the past year and ne\\
contracts have been made for tin
coming year. A number of large con
corns secure their fue l supplies f ron
tin.- mines in that county.

G. M. ADA1R
Pbuslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

I

I

*I

) C«!!s Promptly a t tended , day 01 oloht. ;
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

Anita General Service Co. -f
W. H. Heckman, Prop. +

Farm Implements, Washing +
Machines and Batteries. +

4 - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

f If you need r.ny kind of
f draying or delivering, you can
f get the same by calling Cliff
f Metheny. He will be at your
f service in short order. Phone
f 25R5.

H. B. CAMPBELL +
Physician and Surgeon +

Office in Campbell block over +
Clardy'e Hardware. Residence •*•
2 blocks north of M. B. church. +
Calls promptly attended day *
or night. +

KUNZ GRAIN
4- COMPANY
f Exclusive Agents
f For
f Numa Block Coal
f Highest Market Price Paid
4- For
f All Kinds of Grain

+
+
+

4- Let us Figure with You on Your
COAL

M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.

f C. V. BEAVER, M. D.
f Physician and Surgeon
f Anita, Iowa,
f I will be at home at my office
f all the time, except when wait-
f ing on calls or church. Please
f remember that I cure Appendi-
f citia, Colitis • and its sequela,
¥ which is far reaching. Also
»• corns, bunions, and tonsilitis,
f without rain or the use of thi
f knife. Please call on my friends
t- whom I have cured and lean, tha
»• truth.
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. A. itandard. If you paid
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peakin'a Progress—
olil-fiishloned girl who liked a

[to have a mustache because the
1 pve bur a thrill, now has a
[tor wlio wouldn't let a man with
[staclie kiss her because tlie darn
h \voiilil smear up her complexion.

Hclnnutl Enquirer.
duos the average man swear

[je befnre marriage and love to
,,fid-wards?

LrllT would hate to be known
1. company be keeps.

This monogram
on the top of entry
Cunningham tube
is visible proof of
in-built integrity
and quality.

Out of Step
|lady—My dear, would you care

i In the new missionary move-

ier-1 don't mind trying. Is It
j l ike the Charleston?—Lelces-

ronlcle.

t is always something to eel-
Ill the town Is big enough.

THE

} and delicious

'6E« MoNH8. NO. 41-1928.

IOWA. THURSDAYi OCTOBER 18. 1028.

(lime g,ven Is Eastern Standard;
subtract one hour for Central and
two hours for Mountain lime.)

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Sunday, October 21.

1:80 p. m. United Hadio Corporation.
0:00 p. m. stetson I'nrade.
7:00 p. m. Lehigh Coal & Nav. Co
7:30 p m. MaJ. Howes' Family Party.
0:00 p. m. David Lawrence.
°:15 p. m. Atwater Kent.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
2:00 p. m i.()Xy strolls.
0:30 p. m. Anglo Persians.
8:15 p. m. Collier's Radio Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Monday, October 22.

7:00 n. m. Tower Health Exercises.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

7:00 p. m. Mutua l Savings Hour.
0:30 p. m. General Motors Party.

10:00 p. m. The Cabin Door.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
7:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang,
0:00 p. m. Riverside Hour.
0:30 p. m. Real Folks. "

11:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Tuesday, October 23.

7:00 n. m. Tower Health Exercises.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
8:00 p. m. National Radio Institute.
8:30 p. in. Seiberling Singers.
0:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.

10:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. in. Copeland Hour.
6:30 p. m. Burns Bros.
0:30 p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrels,

11:00 p. in. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Wednesday, October 24.

7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
5:00 p. m. Vogue and the Mode.
8:00 p. m. American Magazine &

Woman's Home Companion.
0:00 p. m. Ipann Troubadours.
0:30 p. m. Palmolive Hour.

N. B. C. B L U E NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.

7:00 p. m. .Teddo Highlanders.
8:30 p. in. Sylvnnin Foresters.

11:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Thursday, October 25.

7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.
11:15 n. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.

10:00 p. m, Halsey Stuart.

N. B. C. B L U E NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copelnnd Hour.
8:00 p. m. Champion Sparkers.
9:30 p. m. Maxwell House Hour.

10:00 p. m. Michelln Hour.
11:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Friday, October 26.

7:00 a. m Tower Health Exercises.
7:00 p. m. Wonder Hour.

11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. Happiness Candy Stores.
8:00 p. in. Cities Service Hour.

N. B. C. B L U E NETWORK
11:0') a. m. Damrosdi Educational

Concerts.
7:00 p. m. Interwoven Stocking Co.
7:30 p. m. Dixies Circus.
8:30 p. m. Armstrons,' Quakers.
.0:00 p. m. Wrlgloy Review.

11:00 p. m. Slumber Music.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
Saturday, October 27.

7:00 tt. m. Tower Heal th Exercises.
11 :15 a. m. Radio Household Insti tute.
2:35 p. m. Dartmouth-Harvard Game.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1 :4ii p. in. Yale-Army Football Game.
8:30 p. m. Godfrey Ludlow.
0:00 p. m. I'hilco Hour.

The following Is a list of stations
carrying tlte above programs:

National Broadcast ing company Red
Network; WEAF, New York ; WKEI.
Boston; WTIC, Hnr t fo i -d , W.TAU.
Providence; WTAG, Worcester;
WCSH Por t land , M n i n o ; WI.I'l n n i i
WFI, P h i l a d e l p h i a ; WRC, Wnshl i i i r
t o n - WGY, Schenectndy; WGR. P.uf-
f a l o - WCAF., P i t t s b u r g h ; WTA.M nnd
WEAR, C K - v c l n i u l ; \V\VJ, n^roll;
WSAI, C i n c i n n a t i ; WON and \ \ L H -
Chicago; KSO. St. Uuis; WOO Pnv
enporl; WHO, Dos M o n o s ; \ \m\ .
Omaha; \VIUK, Kmisns Uty: U < '
WRHM, Mlunonpolis-St.. I 'mi l ; «1»»
M l l w n u U e e ; KOA, Denver; W IAS.
Louisvi l le ; WSM, N a s h v H e ; \ . .
Memphis; WSR, A t l a n t a ; ; \ . i , t .'•
lot te- KVOO, Tulsu; WKAA, Da l l a s .
KPIJO Hous ton ; W O A I . S n n A n t o n i o ;
WI5AP, Ft. W o r t h ; W.UX, Jackson-

V"£tlonal Broadcast!,,^ eoinpnnv
Blue Network; \V3X, New U> 1 ;

Boston; WIM, Spr lnKHt ' ld .
Bnmmore; WHAM, ocho ;

; W SB, Atlanta ; WTB Chnrlo m> ;
, Tulsa; WAA DaUas; KPIJC,

Y JUST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr

mond; WJAX, Jacksonville.

»**f
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'DIME
SAVING*
BANK

© McClure, Newspaper Syndicate'

"GOSH! WE MADE TH1 GRADE!"

mm
I ĝSx

All the beauty born of light
At Nature's proud command

Abides anear with sovereign might
In common things at hand.

It la no far-of£ visioned trance
For spirits hlpth and low.

But dwells within the constant glance
The common eye may own,

— Mary Flanagan.

THE WHOLESOME BANANA

A STAPLE food is one that is
abundant, easily obtained, of

moderate cost and high food valuo
and also palatable and easily digest-
ed. The banana fills every one of
these requirements.

So many of our fruits are nine-
tenths water, whereas the banana is
one-fourth solids.

The banana has been called difficult
of digestion; this is a mistake; it Is
only true of the unripe fruit, and ap-
plies to all unripe fruit.

Even in Illness the banana has Its
place. When ordinary starchy foods
like bread, potatoes, and cereals are
not well digested, tiie children will
often gain rapidly on fully ripe ba-
nanas.

Being by nature hermetically
sealed, It may be purchased from the
push cart with perfect safety.

Only the ful ly ripe fruit should ever
be given children. Unripe f rui t when
baked may be safely eaten by those
In perfect health.

The yellow ripe stage when all trace
of green has disappeared, and flecks
of brown appear on the skin, Is the
time to serve the fruit. It is now de-
licious In flavor and can be readily
digested. Even brown-skinned frui t .
If firm, Is most marketable, for then
the starch is converted into sugar and
Uie flavor developed to Its highest
point.

Food experiments by dietitians have
shown that the carbohydrates of the
ripe bannna are as readily assimilated
ns those of potato or cereal, and that
digestion is directly proportional to
(he ripeness of the fruit.

An au thor i ty says:
"The banana bus been the vict im of

one of those curious antagonisms, so
frequent in medicine which Ims made
lay people regard the banana as un-
suitable In fan t food, a l though In the
tropics it has been so used for gener-
ations."

Bananas may ho prepared for the
table in various ways. Used with
cereals, as snhuls nnd as desserts. As
a cooked vegetable it U especially ap
potl/.Ing. Fniit not so f u l l y ripened
may be served In this manner. For
desserts and for eating in the na tu ra l
state, the rich, sugary, f u l l ripe f r u i l
is necessary.

«E). 1828. Western Newspaper Union.)

| What Does Your Child'
Want to Know

Answered by
if BARBARA BOURJAILY » .«.

»J»*J»*.|«

OVER?
have lost you. sense of balance,

A n d so you ^ke a tumble,
t"were not for this wondrous sense

ii. itfc would be a Jumble.
A" .copyright.)

<THE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H . 1 R V I N Q K 1 N Q

EMPTY ROCKING-CHAIR

TN MANY sections of the country it
A is believed by the superstitious that
when an apparently empty rocking-
chair Is seen to sway back and forth
without any visible cause in that chair
is seated the spirit of some deceased
member of the family come back to
choose the one of his kin who shall
next Join him In the realm of shades.

In the spiritism of primitive man the
spirit was conceived of as retaining in
the disembodied state the same habits,
needs and desires which it possessed
while animating the flesh. And thus
it was to a large extent, down through
the classic ages and thus it Is among
many savnge tribes today. Soldiers
were slaughtered upon the tumulus of
a warrior, slaves sacrificed upon the
grave of their master andx the East
Indian widow burned herself upon her
lord's funeral pyre in order that the
spirit of the deceased might not be un-
attended and uncompanioned in Its
new state by familiar ghosts. This an-
cient idea that the spirits of the mor-
tally dead seek companionship Is the
basis of many funeral and death su-
perstitions today—of which the empty
rocking-chair superstition Is one. There
is something very naive about this
superstition. The disembodied spirit,
longing for the companionship of one
of its kin after the manner of the
flesh, comes not In watches of the
night and in form of terror, hut makes
Itself at home, seats itself In the old
famil ia r rocking-chair and chooses with
calmness and del iberat ion the one of
the family who shall Join him on the
other shore.

(© by MoCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)
0

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

A GIRL knows when a man wants to
marry her, ear ly. In the game.

Hut not us early ns the neighbors.

A stupid person might misunder-
stand your silence. But what harm can
Unit do?

There's bound to ben certain amount
of se l f - In teres t I" any passion t h a t
oi ightn keep you from I rust in' it, even
If It looks perfockly Jake.

FOR THE GANDER—

Why does a t h i r t y dol lar n week
clerk lookin ' out of the window of
u restaurant look more l ike somebody
than Ills boss Hint ' s wn lk in ' by?

A real great mini Is great w i t h o u t
bein1 proud. An i m i t a t i o n one is
proud wi thou t bein' great.

Any guy tha t th inks , while he's
down on his knees propusln' to a wom-
an, tha t she didn' t know what was
uomln1, Is even dumber than he looks.

(Copyright .)

When Money Is Coal
The coal pile and the money pile,

th inks an outstanding manufacturer ,
should bo regarded s imilar ly as the
raw materials of Industry.—American
Maga'/.lue.

Q

Like Elephant's Trunk
Khartoum derives Its name from the

Arabic words meaning "Elephant's
Trunk," so culled on account of the
shape of the peninsula between the
Blue and White Nlles.

WHY THE FIRE
WENT OUT

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

\it OTHER asked Mary to fix the fire,
•LV-l Mnry waited and asked her

sire,
Father old William to fix the thing,

William told Bobble some wood to
bring,

Bobbie told sister to get It quick,
Sister told Fldo to fetch a stick,

Flda barked and he ran about—
And that's how It was that the flro

went out.

That's how it is there are many tilings
to do

Still unf inished when day lj through,
That's how It Is that Uie set of sun

Finds so much of our work undone.
Whether the task Is great or small,

H never really gets done at a l l ,
It's shoved and shi f ted and passed

about—
And that's iiow it Is that the flres

go out.
«c). 19JS. Douiflas Malloch.)
- O -

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

QUALITY OF CLEARNESS

READ a great deal In the
newspapers about Lloyd George,

and as we read, especially if we are
given to refleetlon, we marvel at the
clarity of his thought, always so lu-
cidly expressed that the average
schoolboy can follow and under-
stand it.

All the arguments of this wonder-
ful man of Great Britain are plain,
convincing, forceful and simple, il-
luminated from beginning to end with
clear thinking.

Even to those who do not at all
times accord with his beliefs, his
words of wisdom find lodgment in
their hearts and give them much to
think about long after his utterances
have been published.

If you will carefully consider clear-
ness of thought, you will discover
that It has much to do with success
In all walks of life, and particularly
where thoughts are expressed In lit-
tle words whose meanings are as open
as daylight.

To make yourself understood, In
any worthy work or cause, Is to make
yourself useful.

And this usefulness, which may be
confined to yourself alone, will be-
come apparent to others who wil l
bid for your ability, glad to give you
a place from which you may continue
to rise to larger spheres and greater
heights.

It Is the clearness of the diamond
that gives Its value.

It Is the clearness of truth that
Imparts to It Its potential power.

If you would seek value and power,
make yourself clear In thought and
word and act.

However humble your place may
be, If you make yourself understood,
show each day that you are sincere
In your effort to advance, that the
Interests of those who give you em-
ployment are your Interests, you will
encounter no serious dilliculties.

To become a loader among men.
you must, l ike Lloyd George and ovh-
era, be f rank wi l l ) yourself, for
frankness is real ly the basis of true
greatness, which In tu rn is clearness
untilurred. v

Do tills and there never wi l l be
any doubt about your success, or the
loyalty of your friends, when your
nets for some selllsh or envious rea-
son may he questioned by your ene-
mies.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.1

- SUPERSTITIOUS =
« • • SUE « • «

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—

If a jane has a dimple, It should be
cherished as a heaven sent gift, for It
Is said to be the finger print of an
angel who has turned her face up to
kiss while she was sleeping.

((£) by HcCliu-B NewHpiipui- Syndicate.)

To Mend a Fault
To retract or mend a f a u l t at the

admonition of a friend In no way hurts
your liberty, for tt is still your own
activity which, by means of -your own
impulse and Judgment and by your
own mind, makes you see your mla-
take.—Marcus Aurellua.

NEWBE4U1Y1
^O* •

YOURCLOTHES

D o n ' t e n v y
•ome other wom-
an her ability to
l o o k attractive
and stylish on
l e s s t Ii ii n you
Iiavo. Loarn her
secret! Give new
beauty nnd va-
r i e t y t o y o u r
d r o s s e s by the
nuick imijrlc of
homo dyeing nnd
t in t ing . P e r f e c t -
rosults nre possi-
b 1 e o n l y with
true, f a d e l e s s
Diamond Dyes,
tho standard for
over ;"0 years. In-
sist on them and
s a v e disappoint-
ment. They are
real dyes, the kind used when tha
cloth was made. They are so easy to
use. New colors appear like magic right
over the old, faded ones. Twenty mil-
lion packages used a year shows their
popularity.

My new 64-page Illustrated book.
•'Color Craft," gives hundreds of
money-saving hints for renewing
ilothes and draperies. It's Free. Wrlta
tor It now, to Mae Martin, Dept. F-148,
Diamond Dyes, Burlington Vermont

Blind Telephone Operator
Sixty-four years old and blind slnc«

birth, Mrs. Clara Raney has Just com-
pleted her thirty-sixth year as tele-
phone operator at the town of Mel-
rose, near Delphos, Ohio. Seated la
the tiny cottage In which she lives,
Mrs. Raney pulls plugs and operates
drops on her switchboard, and telli
how easy these things nre for her
without her sight. Ability to distin-
guish n difference In the sound of the
bells makes her Job simple, she said.—
Indianapolis News.

Says He Had Taken
a Wagon-Load

of Physics
"In November, 1020, I wrote you

for advice as to the use of Milks
Emulsion. I had been bothered with
my bowels for a long time. They
would not move unless I took some-
thing all the time. If I neglected
that, I would get bedfast, dizzy and
take with fever.

''This Is a malaria country, nnd I
have taken a wagon-load of purga-
tives, salts, etc. This finally gave ma
stomach trouble in very bad form, and
I commenced to lose weight, and had
no appetite. My tongue became so
coated that it cracked open.

"Since writing you, I have taken
your Emulsion regularly and have
found it a great remedy. It sura
does all you claim for It and more,
too. It Is a fine medicine, and I will
gladly recommend it to anyone.

"We are now handling it in our
store and I am selling it right along
and recommend it to all of my cus-
tomers. I thank you for the Instruc-
tions you gave and the results that I
received from same."

Yours truly, W. A. CLUCK, Mgr.,
Globe Mercantile Co., Greenwny, Ark.

Sold by all druggists under a guar-
antee to give satisfaction or money
refunded. The Milks Emulsion Co.,
Terre Haute, Ind.—Adv.

The highest capital c i ty In the
world Is Lu Vn-/., capital of Bolivia, ap-
proximately 12,000 feet above sea
level.

As girls grow older they think less
of love nnd more of money;

Acidity
The common cause of digestive diffi-

culties Is excess acid. Soda cannot
alter this condition, and it burns the
stomach. Something that will neu-
tralize tho acidity is tho sensible,
thing to take. That Is why physicians
tell the public to use Phillips Milk of
Magnesia.

One spoonful of this delightful prep-
aration can neutralize many limes Its
volume In acid. It acts instantly; re-
lief Is quick, and very apparent. All
gas Is dispelled; all sourness Is soon
gone; the whole system Is sweetened.
Do try this perfect anti-acid, and re-
member H is Just as good for children,
too, and pleasant for them to take.

Any drug store has the genuine, pro-
icrlptionnl product.

PHILLIPS
I Milk .
of Magnesia
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l minds of the n a t i o n . It is
not :i c M t f ' h - M l l . l i k e (hi1 discarded plan
which tin- ( iovt ' rnor has seixed upon.

s H E M i' r< K

The fo l lowing editorial was taken
from a recent issue of the Atlant ic

The I n d i a n Vole.
IVcorah J o u r n a l : The I n d i a n vole

assumes some impor tance ih th i s
campaign, for the f i r s t t i m e in Ameri-
can history. There are more t lu in
100,000 Ind ian votes in Oklahoma, and

'News-Telegraph, and as \ve endorse Oklahoma has 10 electoral votes. Oth-
every word of it, we pass it on for the or \vestern states have considerable

Sift the Bunk from present day Tire Advertising
—more miles, better made—purer rubber—
secret processes, and so forth. Generalities
anyone may claim!
In paying out money for tires, you want Facts.
One is so overwhelmingly outstanding no intel-
ligent buyer can overlook it:

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR
TIRES THAN ANY OTHER KIND

Goodyear Tires have been proved best by mil-
lions—proved best on the road where claims are
judged by results.

A proof of Goodyear popularity is that Good-
year makes more tires by many thousands each
year, than any other concern.

Mere luck had nothing to do with this suprem-
acy, Goodyear Tires had to be made good to
make good.

Our Service is on a par with Goodyear quality.
We help you get 100% usefulness from your
tires.

The secret of Goodyear leadership is known to
millions who ride on Goodyears. Let us help
you discover it.

perusal of Tribune readers:
"W. A. McKee, sheriff of Cass coun-

ty, i.s the republican candidate to suc-
ceed himself in the oflice. It would
be d i f f icu l t to f ind a man better suited,

Indian votes.

The Kind of a Campaign It Is.
Waterloo Tribune: Both party

managers wil l claim overwhelmingly
by nature and temperament, for the sl)t.t.t,ss daily from now un t i l the polls
oflice of sheriff than Mr. McKec. Tb
job is no sinecure. It calls for a high
degree of level-headedness, physical
courage, and the abil i ty many limes to
pick the wheat from the chaff. A
man who can be a successful peace -f
officer is entitled to no l i t t le respect, -f
for there are more men not fitted for -f
the place than there are men who are
fi t ted for it. McKee has been a

close and even afterward.
er party manager knows
happen. It is that
paign.

Hut neith-
what wil l

k ind of a cam-

SCHOOL NOTES

Last Saturday representatives from
the schools of Adair, Anita, El l iot t ,

f a i th fu l and efficient pujilie servant. ; (JHswold, Lewis, Mass?nn, Oakland
He has played no favorites and has j and Walnut met at Griswold and or-
done his duty impartially, but he has ; gani/.ed what is known as the "Nishna
done it so quietly and unostentatious- J Valley Athletic Conference." The

i purpose of the organization is to pro-
mote clean athletics and to supervise
athlet ic contests between the schools
in the conference. Foot ball and
basket ball are the major sports
which wil l be emphasized to begin
wi th . Each year beginning with this
year's basket ball season a trophy will
be awarded to the school having the
highest percentage record in games

ly. withal , that he has retained the
good will and respect of all with whom
he has come in contact. The law is
only made manifest to the average
citizen by the men who administer it.
It is the safeguard and the bulwark
of everything we have. In the em-
ployment of those selected to be the
law's representatives we arc fortu-
nate when we secure men who have

- "*'H

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Corn Meal, white or yellow, 5 pound sack
Coffee, in 10-lb. heavy milk pails _______ - $4
Jack Frost Maple Syrup, two sizes, _ ~~2~5C <
Post Toasties, 2 packages " '
Best Sandwich Spread, per glass

1 1 if^. 1 i t . -T t | 'vLii;iiLil}^i; I vv. ui n i l l £^ il 1 1 1 V , r>

the proper temperamental qualifica- , plav(,(1 with schools in the conference.
tions — and Mr. McKee has them.

"It is a pretty good idea, in both
public and private business, when you
get a good man to keep him. Mr.
McKee has made a splendid record in
tbe sheriff's office. He knows bis
stuff. He is always a gentleman, al-

Each school must play a min imum of
live foot ball games and six basket
bal l game", with conference schools in
order to bo eligible to compete for the
championship. A separate trophy
wil l be awarded for each sport.

It is believed that this arrangement

- * « c
Gooches Best or Mothers Best Flour

for two days only, in 5 sack lots at
$1,98 per sack.

Mt. Etna Sorghum, home made and fresh. Tl '
year's crop. ' lls'

Friday and Saturday Specials
Sugar, 10 pounds, one to a customer ______ Xx

10 bars P. & G. White Naptha Soap ______ 39*
2 large cans of Pine Apple _____________
2 large cans Peaches in 40 degree syrup _____
1-lb. cans Mackeral, salmon style _________
Wheat and Rye Graham, 5 pound sack

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

Rass Nissen of Elkhorn was a vis-
itor in the city Friday.

Aromax high compression gasoline
is the last word in motor fuel.

I * ^ i-^ i'v i n_- > t_-u L I in L i,m?) iii i i i i i ^un ie i i i

ways lah and always decent about his ; wil, pive an a(Uk>d inlc,.ost am, inccn.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita Iowa.
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A FAIR ANSWER TO GOVERNOR
SMITH.

In case the Democratic nominee for
President missed Herbert Hoover's
earlier speeches, as seems quite likely
in view of some of his recent state-
ments, he can very profitably take
time to read the address delivered by
the Republican nominee in Tennessee
on October G.

Therein he will find, repeated for the
third time, Mr. Hoover's ideas on gov-
ernment assistance for the farmer,
stated with the same clarity, the same
consciousness and the same under-
standing that was so marked in their
earlier presentation.

Governor Smith affects an entire
ignorance of the Hoover program. On

CHIROPRACTIC!!
The natural method
to regain your health

A. M. Mikkelsen
CHIROPRACTOR

Phone 256 Anita, Iowa

Young Furniture
Company

The Store of Fine
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

numerous occasions, in response to !
questions bearing on his opponent's
farm views, the Governor has regns- i
tered mock astonishment, and replied i
that he didn't know Mr. Hoover had a '•
program.

Mr. Hoover, in Tennessee, again
stated very clearly that he favors a j
federal farm board, made up of agri- !

cultural sympathizers, having powers ,'
and resources to help solve every !
phase of the farm problem, including
initial advances of capital from the
government.

He sees the so-called "problem" in
•oality an agglomeration of many

problems, so clustered together and
Interrelated that to the casual ob-
server, such as Governor Smith, they
night seem to be all of one type, CUJTU-
>le by such a panacea as the Governor
s now advocating. The great central
svil , upon which Mr. Hoover puts his
inger without hesitation, is the com-
lination of "depressions and clemor-
ilization of summer and periodic sur- !
iluses." Either a business.-)ike far- !
n er or an economist can readily dis- |
•orn that such an evil cannot be cured
>y any theoretic formula, comprised j
ntirely of untried ideas.

The Republican nominee, knowing I
hat no condition which affects one- '
ourth of the population can be cured i
>y the enactment of a law, stands for '
n instrumentality which "should be
ble to develop as years go on the
onstructive measures necessary to i
olve the new farmers' problems that !
ill inevitably arise." His proposal as I
whole, he frankly admits, is a "busi-

icss proposition" designed "to assist
he farmer onto his own feet into con-
rol of his own destinies."

Mr. Hoover's program, to which the
Republican party is firmly pledged,

has behind it some of the best econo-
mic minds and some of the best agri-

j official work. He never browbeats 01
; abuses those his duty forces him to
: take into custody. He is a square-
shooter and a good scout, a clean and

; fa i th fu l and conscientious official.
j Moreover, he is the republican candi-

date in a republican year. He I K
I entitled to the enthusiast ic support of

every voter of his party."

WITH THE EDITORS. +

Six or Sixteen.
Ottumwa Courier: Every voter in

Cecil Denney is driving a new Ford
coach, purchased of the Dement Motor
Co. of this city.

l ive to all conference games, that it
j w i l l promote sportsmanship and un-
i (ierstanding between the schools, as-
j sist in the arrangement of schedules,
i and give greater publ ic i ty to the
competing schools, as well as a con-

; ference standing.
The oflicers for the ensuing year

< are: President. Supt. V. D. Patterson,
i Griswold; Vice President, Supt. R. G.
: Gormley, Massena; Secretary-Treas-

urer, Supt. C. W. Garlock, Anita.
; Last Friday afternoon tbe Exira
1 foot ball team defeated the local high

school boys by a score of 37 to 0.

John Baker of Des Moines visited in
the city a few days the past week with
his brother-in-law, Dr. G. M. Adah
and family.

Frank Miller and wife, accompanied
by her sister, Mrs. Anne Carper,
were down from Audubon Sunday,
spending the day with Clyde A. Whit j
and wife.

Land in Missouri must be cheap.
An Iowa barber traded a thousand
shaves for 80 acres of land in Missourieverv eomitv Hv>f- h-,c „ > i • ' y a scorc OI :i' to °- snav<JS lor su aci'es ot land in Missouri

^Td.±1^cL^thTS Th e A
t
n i t a^y 8 l^ i m p r O V C d I n 'o m e thC °thor day' WWch ™S that he

ism.n L f , i <le'lartmcnts of the game but were K»vc about three dollars an acre. Of

e s," t "e ovTt! T^ ^ **"** *" °m}m^ trom '' ̂ ''̂  he mny ̂  R0t stu'^ evc"•*LL Mian iriKe over tno f u ~ 17,.:..., .... i - ._ i i , -... ,. . . ..j. n... .. _

road bonds should vote for the state
road bond
that the state shall take over th_
bonds and retire them with state
funds. It guarantees that the state
will complete the primary roads in
their county. Every voter in every
county that has not voted primary
road bonds should vote for the state

the Exira team, headed by Wells, the
star of the game.

This week Friday the A. H. S. team
have a very hard game ahead of them
at Griswold. The Griswold team is
reported to be one of the best for the
size of the town in this section so webo,,, irrTO,; Bm,,,to« lhatr,:,'!;:*:;1,:',";1:̂ ;;:

thn srnr.n w i l l r»<nm fUmi. »*»:« —: . . .J"0*- "imi. UIL
Anita boys will do in such competi-
tion.

the state will pave their main primary
roads inside of six years without the
necessity of their voting county bonds.
The veal question involved is a com-| Postmaster Ed L. Newton was a
pletecl state-wide connected system of | comity seat visitor Saturday
highways in six years or sixteen! ' ' '
years; six years under the state bond ! H. E. Newton of Stuart was a busi-

at that, for some of the state has
land that is not worth that much. And
maybe you think it a strange deal,
but why is it more strange than to
trade a thousand bushels of next
year's corn? There were two men
owning the land. Two shaves apiece
a week would pay for the land in less
than five years.

OLDEST NATIVE

Each day brings in a new daimaij
for the honors of being the 0

person bo^n in Audubon county.
til Monday the honors .swniwl to U
with Frank Miller of this c i ty whel
Wilson Parrott of Anita canie imd
the office of this newspaper and claim]
ed the honor for his wife, Mrs. Mildred
(Zaner) Parrott who was born ncai
Exira in 18(i(i, a year earlier than Mr]
Miller. Mr. Parrott h imse l f came tof
the county in 1870 at the sufe of
years behind a yoke of three l,i
hitched to an old Indiana lynch p'mj
wagon.

The honors will now rest with Mrs.1
Parrott unless some other person!
comes forward with :i bettor claim.—|
Audubon Advocate.

Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jatl;,|
spent Sunday in Atlantic with vela-]
tives and friends.

At the next meeting of Columbia!
Chapter, No. 127, 0. E. S., which ivi!l
be held on Monday evening, .Novem-
ber 12th., all of the stations will be]
held by Past Worthy Matrons ami
Past Worthy Patrons. Work on two j
candidates will be given by them.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted b>
the latest methods.

. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

issue, sixteen years without the state
bond issue.

The cost to the taxpayer is the
same. Automobile license fees and
I 2-3 cents gas tax only. In neither
case will there be a direct tax.

The Same Old Brookhart.
Humboldt Republican: Senator

Brookhart's speech smacked of too
much talk and too few facts. He re-
peatedly misrepresented matters and
placed on facts the construction he
chose and that would bend them to
his desires. Brookhart's last republi-
can speech in Humboldt misrepresent-
ed the republican party in several in-
stances, and yet it was the same old
tale on which he has ridden into office
many times. His accusations against

ness caller in the city Saturday.

Guy Cannon of Atlantic, county
engineer, was a visitor in the city
Tuesday.

Fred West of Wiota, the lightning
rod man. was a business caller in the
city Tuesday.

Mrs. R. C. Rasmussen is home from
a visit in Des Moines with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Paul Kelloway and husband.

Joe Kopp, who recently purchased
the C. A. Thompson property, is build-
ing a large double garage on the south
side of the lot.

Mrs. Georgia Witherspoon of Dan-

the party that gave him and maintains ': being called here bv the n
his liti C by the doath

"RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA. IOWA

his political life are still overdrawn
and sometimes without foundation.

Should Have Known Better.

father, H. D. Bean.
uher

The members of the pinochle club
- ^.. wei'° t™ guests of Mrs. \da loy 1-ist

Sheldon Sun: The Sun is of the j'Wednesday evening at the home of he.-
opinion that Mr. Curtiss lost votes for mother, Mrs. C. F. Karns
the Hoover-Curtiss ticket at Spencer '
because of the manner in which ho ' Phi l ip B- Pilme'' of Des Moines was
conducted himself. A man who has ' vlsl t inf? with fr iends and lookin-v af-
been in public life for forty or more '• ior businoss matters in the city Tucs
years and has had the experience of a ' (lay and while ht>''f called at this Of
veteran like Mr. Curtiss should have ' /'"' and Clewed his allegiance to the
K n n\vn tin mi ml* 4-,-, — j, i _ _ i i i I 1*1 l\ii ii« TVrt'.. 't i • iknown enough to at least be coin-to- i Tvlbuile-
ous while addressing an audience of Trib«»«'«

Mr. Pi lmer is one of the
oldest subscribers Ivivingv i v n g

twenty thousand people. It never , had his """'«•• on the l is t ever sinJe the
.................. ' ' "

To the VOTERS OF CASS COUNTY, IOWA
Jennie M. Ward

Will appreciate your support in her candidacy for the
office of County Auditor.

General Election Democrat Ticket
November 6, 1928

pays to be otherwise. The "heckler
should have been ignored.

paper was started back in 1888.
—-—— • —

A Ford story

i fact

We Also Wonder.
Adair News: Wonder how much of

that $200,000.00 which was given to
Peck by the Democratic committee
was sent to Iowa. And we also won-
der if some of what was sent here had , tiro

| mlluence in getting J. H. Allen, J 1 ! »ln

Myerley and a few other lesser lights C°mC

to announce that they were going to
support AI Smith. Politics is a grent
game, but we do not believe the
farmers of Iowa are going to |le
bought this year, or next year, or anv
other year. And it is our gues.s thai
they are not going to bu

told by a woman

When someone was dealing at a bridge
game last week; A K0,,| ( lealcr '

to make a sale.

the

"nt l ike the radiator. In
1 tlu';

 lo°ks of the en-
ie car." The dealer said:

«i'"uml behind." They
, , 1'''!U' of t»«-' car and thn

l l M l ( " / l s k <"! :"Howdoyou lik t h

3.̂ " -1 ««" no fault with S
back th, prospect replied. "ln fa,t

it looks as f ine as any car "
the dealer, "buy the

'•far is all

"Well"

c.a,. ^ |

u w
t the cur when you drive it."

Wednesday-Thursday October 24-25
"A' THIEF IN THE DARK"

with
Gwen Lee, George Meeker,

Marjorie Beebe.
Thrills await you in this great circus thriller, which takes you be-
hind the screens, into the dressing rooms, and unfolds a myslei) ,
I'huck fu l l „)• at.tion> sllsl,ense and (rcacherVi

. INTERNATIONAL NEWS AND COMEDY. Admission 10-25c

Friday-Saturday . October 26-27
Matinee Saturday at 2:00

HOOT GIBSON

"THE DENVER DUDE"
Hoot, the smiling cowboy from the Wild and Wooly West sets the
(liule' lever, and what a dude he makes. In spite of following a»

the rules «f society, he finds time to clean up a {fang of bandits, and
makes this picture real entertainment,

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

Sunday-Monday . October 28-29

Olive Brook, Mark Brian,
William Powell

in
"FORGOTTEN FACES"

A gigant ic por t rayal of the underworld life of a jjreat c i t y ; «'* ''"".
lngi.es and crimes, it's method of exfetance at the expense «l

T-nr!^ A Pk'turo that (lc'riL>s forget fulnesa. A SUPEK-SI'I'*'1Al'
A l ' K E G U L A K PHICES.

PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION l«-25c

Tuesday Only October 30

"MEN OF DARING"
with

JACK HOXIE
Laid in the early 70's, „ grout picture of (he West. \VaSon cara-
vans, [luilan raidS( BtaBc coachMi cr|mei int|.isuc__aii enter to »"">

mis one of the most entertaining Westerns ever filmed.
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION lO--'3c
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VOLUME FORTY-FIVE

ELECTION BALLOT IN
THE TRIBUNE TODAY

Sample Ballot For the Coming Elec-
tion on November 6th. Appears in

Today's Tribune. Ballot Is
Larger Than Usual.

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1923. NUMBER 52

Ballots for the general election Nov.
{will not be more than 3 feet in length
us at first announced as a result of
action tr.ken by printers and engrav-
es last week. It was first ordered
that there be a blank left under the
name of each candidate in order that
other names might be written in the
same as at the primary, but as this
would make the ballot 25x38 inches in
size, printers and engravers objected.
\fter a discussion with state officials,

; Western Newspaper Union, which
I makes plates for printing of the bal-
[ lots, declared there would be no blanks

left under the names of the candi-
dates and now if any names are writ-
ton in it will have to be on the inde-

| pendent ticket unless there is a va-
I cancy for the office in the ticket upon

which the voter desires to vote.
The state officials "passed the buck'

I from one to another, it is said, until it
was finally left to the county auditors

I to decide whether or not the blank
should be printed below the name of

I each candidate.
Vote on Amendment.

In the townships where towns are
j located, except in Grove, there will be

three ballots—the general election, the
I township, and special ballots. The

latter will be for the purpose of vot-
ing upon the $100,000,000 road bond

I issue and upon a constitutional amend-
| ment, proposed under the head of the

Garner bill, to determine whether
or not the constitution of Iowa shall
be amended so as to limit the number
of senators to not more than one in

I any county.
The section proposed to be amended

I is No. 34, under article 3 of the con-
stitution and follows: "Senators—
I Ember—method of apportionment.
[He number of senators shall at the
(next cession following each period of
l making such enumeration and the next

session following the United States
census, be fixed by law, and appor-
tioned among the several counties, ac-
cording to the number of white inhabi-
tants in each." Under the proposed
amendment the period at the end of
the above would be stricken out and
the following inserted: "but no coun-
ty shall be entitled to more than one

I senator."
A total of 13,000 ballots are being

| printed for Cass coufaty.
There will be seven columns on the

I general ballots. They will be for the
republican, democratic, socialist,
farmer-labor, socialist-labor, workers

I party and independent parties.
The only contests on the Cass coun-

I ty ticket are for representative from
Cass, county auditor and sheriff.

| Candidates for representative are
j Rev. L. B. Shannon of Wiota, republi-

can, and C. A. Zellmer of Atlantic,
democrat. For auditor, Pearl Clovis

[ is the republican candidate and Jennie
Ward, present auditor, the demo-

' "atic candidate. The republican
[ "mdidate for sheriff is W. A. McKee,
Present holder of that office, and Ray

! Trainer, mayor of Atlantic, is the
democratic candidate.

Ballot Printed Today.
A. sample ballot, exclusive of town-

ship tickets, is part of today's Trib-
une, and goes out with the paper in
the form of a supplement. Look the

E .O.CHAPTKH CMYK F A K E -
WELL TO DR. AND MRS. FISH

^On Friday evening at the Masonic;
Pern pie the local chapter of the P. E.
0. gave an enjoyable affair as a fare-
well to Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Fish, who
left Monday for their new home in
California. The "B. L.-S.," husbands
of the members, were guests at the
meeting.

Following the dinner there wero
several songs by the assemblage, led
by Miss Myra Loveless, music in-
structor in the local schools, who also
gave several vocal numbers. "An Old
Fashioned Garden," one of the song
numbers, received much applause.
Dora Jean Campbell, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. H. E. Campbell, and Miss
Gretchen Budd, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Budd, appeared as the
old-fashioned couple. Dora Jean re-
presented the wife and Gretchen the
gentleman.

There was also a piano duet by Mrs.
Fred Gray and Mrs. C. B. Gray of
Casey, members of the local chapter.
Mrs. Veva Holton gave a musical
reading. A vaudeville stunt, by Earl
Holton and Mick Forshay, caused
muph merriment.

Following the program the BLS;

met and initiated ten new members
into the mysteries of that order.

CARL A. ZELLMER VISITS
WITH ANITA VOTERS MONDAY

Carl A. Zellmer of Atlantic, demo-
cratic candidate for state represen-
tative from this county, was a visitor
in the city Monday and was a welcome
caller at this office.

Mr. Zellmer, who has a wide ac-
quaintance over the county, is visiting
the different voting precincts in the
interest of his candidacy. For a num-
ber of terms he served as a member

j of the board of supervisors.
In years gone by, Mr. Zellmer has

been opposed to much of the so-called
progressive legislation regarding road
improvement, but he informs us that
if he is elected as state representative,
and if the people of the state vote in
favor of the hundred million dollar
road improvement program, that he
will be in favor of carrying out the.
provisions of the road program, as
voted, to the letter.

QUESTION FOR STATE HIGH
SCHOOL DEBATES SELECTED

The United States' foreign policy
will be under discussion in the Iowa
High School debating league, accord-
ing to plans announced this week by
Prof. A. C. Baird, chairman of the
University of Iowa board in charge
of the league.

The triangular system will be used
for the third consecutive year, accord-
ing to the present schedule.

In competing for the state cham-
pionship, the high school debaters
will speak on the question: "Resolved,
that the United States should cease to
protect by armed forces American
capital in Latin-America, except after
formal declaration of war."

Same as Other States.
The question is the. same that has

been adopted by the state leagues of
Minnesota, South Dakota, Kentucky
and Maine for this season.

In accordance with the triangular
system, the high schools will debate
in groups of three, each school being
14 fa * /v» i.:.,A "rid H

addition to local
compete

111 J^IVIWJ," ' , .

represented by an affirmative and
L * T j i;j.:~« t-f\ Inr
negative team. In add
trophies, winning teams
for district and state championships.
Four sets of debates will be required
in each of the four Iowa districts o

rlprormine district champions, aftei
-"- -njj. in UJ. SI OUJJpieilltMlti .LJUUIV Uii^ CltJlUl UI l l iw v»t" ^ ' 1 1 1

ballot over carefuilly, and be prepared j which a state elimination win o ^
to mark it like you want to when you Abraham Lincoln high schoo
<nter the booth on election day, cil Bluffs won the state toiunamcnl

November 6th. You should also save
it for further reference.

Mick Forshay and wife and Gutf
ftiismussen and wife were Des Moincs
v'sitors last Thursday evening.

cil
last spring.

Keener Competition.

than
The number of debate

,„ the Iowa league has move
doubled in the six years that the lea
.rue Ins been in operation, 134 teams
from 07 different schools having com-

•*"•"yo" -̂ c""»M. Burkhart and wife and Hugo
'e and \|jfe spent Sunday and , Vl!l. i;%.11 _

Jlonday with relatives and friends in tho ieague has also been rceoiv o<
. City.

COUGH!

Miss Sylvia Booth, daughter of Mr.
a"'l Mrs. H. Booth of this city, was
Ul'itcd in marriage on Tuesday, Octo-
°0'' ICth., at Waukegan, Illinois, to
JJ1'- Harold P. Steen of that city,

make their home in

Use pure
Cough Drops

tf

old-fashioned Horc Hound
29 cents per pound.

Pete Christensen,
Mrs. Christensen are

local blacksmith,
,„ are rejoicing

id Mrs. uni'ian.-""*-11 "* 1 . 4 1 , , ! , .

Jt the arrival of a baby boy at the

Mm. J.'D. Young was h'ostess last ' homo, who made his appearance .
J*lny afternoon to the members of , Wednesday^
^° Friday Bridge Club at her home on j - ^TTTfTiu. <-:u- of Ida"0

West Main Street. Guests were Mrs.
Rrodersen, Mrs. C. E. Harry,

• M. M. Burkhart and Mrs. W. F.
l. Mrs. V. C. McCoy won the
scorfe for the afternoon.

. ,
\ The remainder o t the
1 apples of H. a a -

stored in the
Stone .and can
to either one of

^ _

^

^

October 27
is the last day for you to redeem the 25c OMAR
FLOUR COUPONS. Should you not want the flour
now, bring in the coupons so we can cash them, and
we will credit you with 25c against your next sack
of flour.

2 sacks Briardale Pancake Flour.
1 sky-blue Mixing Bowl
Sale Price Only 79c

.6Oc

.5Oc
Total $1.10

25 pound boxes new Seedless Raisins $1.89
Jap Hulless Pop Corn, ear..7c shelled._lOc
Mt. Etna Sorghum, just in __$1.25
Sun Bright Kitchen Cleanser, per can 5c
Critic Coffee, per pound S3c
8-ounce bottles G. W. C. Pure Vanilla Extract..95c

Corn Huskers Liquid for mittens, per
bottle

Saturday Specials
43c can of Crisco
Large package Gold Dust
10 pounds of Sugar
3 cans Campbell's Tomato Soup
2 pounds McLaughlin's 50c Coffee
Two 20c cans Hershey's Cocoa

.37c
23c
.59c
25c
.89c
.33c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST ' Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE; ON SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O. O. F, BUILDING

PHONES»OIfice, 177i Residence, 214

Several new outbreaks of Cholera. Watch your hogs.
I have stock dips of all kinds.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

Corn Brings More
Money "on the Hoof"
npHE best authorities agree that "hogging clown" corn Is
1 a profitable practice. Run out temporary fences tin-push

your com and turn in your hoi;s. They are the best of har-
vesters-never miss an ear. You save the cost of husking,
hauling, cribbing and feeding and get your hogs to market
quicker and in better condition.

And for these temporary fences, as well as for permanent
fences use RED Toi> steel posts. These can be driven at the
rate of 200 to 300 a day, through the hardest soil, by one
man using the One Man Driver. Are easily withdrawn and
re-driven in a new location.

You will save a lot of fence making and repairing time every
vear if you repair old fences and make new ones with
RFD TOP Steel Posts. Any fence erected on RED 1 OPS is
there sound and secure for many years of service and enables
you to practice the modern program of crop diversification
and clear more money from your farm.
Stop in and handle a RED TOP post. Let us show you why
it is a better steel post.

Fullerton Lumber Co.

'ANITA CHANGES PARKING
TO CENTER OF STREET

The regular October meeting of the
rt-eater Anita Club was held at the
ining room of the Victoria Hotel Fri-
ay evening. The attendance was not
s large as usual, due to several other

meetings being held in Anita the same
vening.

Most of the evening was devoted to
ifFerent talks relative to the parking
f cars on Main Street in Anita. After
nuch discussion, and on suggestion of
flavor Monnig and Councilman Zieg-
er that the club take some action
elative to parking, it was voted by
he club that it was their opinion that

all interests would be served better if
he style of parking was changed to
he center of the street.

On Monday morning, workman un-
der the supervision of the street and
alley committee, started marking the
center of the street for the parking of
;ars. If it is found after a fair trial

that this plan is not as satisfactory
as the curb parking, it will be chang-
ed back to the old stvle.

IOUNTY LEGION MEETING
HELD HERE LAST FRIDAY

A meeting of the American Legion
Posts of the county, together with the
Auxiliary, was held .it the K. P. hall
n this city last Friday evening, and

was largely attended by members
from every town of the county.

At the meeting it was decided to
celebrate Armistice day in Atlantic on
VIonday, November 12th. A com-
mittee from the four Legion posts in
;he county was named to make plans
?or the celebration, which will prob-
ably be featured by a big parale and
'oot ball game.

New Officers.
At this meeting the new Legion of-

ficers were installed. They are \V.
Harding of Atlantic, commander;

William Linfor of Anita, D. E. Crab-
tree of Atlantic, Oscar Lucas of Cum-
berland, and Perry Forsythe of Gris- j
wold, vice commanders; P. P. Edwards '

AGED ANITA MAN
HANGS SELF SUNDAY

H. D. Bean, Father of Leslie Bean,
Takes His Own Life Early Sun-

day Morning. Despondency

Blamed For the Act.

H. D. Bean, a resident of Anita foi*
the past five or six years, committed
suicide early Sunday morning by
hanging himself in the barn at the
home of his son, Leslie Bean, with
whom he made his home. Despond-
ency was attributed as the causa of
the man's act.

W. L. Edwards, who has a room at
the Bean home, arose Sunday morn-
ing about 7:00 o'clock, and going to
the barn to get his car, saw in the
semi-darkness in one of the stalls what
appeared to be the figure of a man
hanging from one of the rafters. He
immediately went to the house and
called Leslie Bean, and together they
went to the bam to find that the vic-
tim of the hanging was Leslie's fath-
er. Dr. G. M. Adair was called but
while the body was still warm, life
was extinct. He had used a piece of
insulated telephone wire to commit
the act. As he hung there his toes
touched the ground.

Mr. Bean had made his home in
Anita since the death of his wife at
Casey a number of years ago.

Funeral services were held at the
Bean home Tuesday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock, and were conducted by Rev.
Leora Miars, pastor of the Congrega-
tional church. Interment was made
in the cemetery at Casey.

Obituary.
Holton David Bean was born in

Yorktown, Canada, on November
27th., 1849, and passed away in Anita,
Towa, on October 21st., 1028, at the
age of 78 years, 10 months and 24
clays.

In 187G he was married to Mary
Jane Morrison, and to this union was

o f Atlantic, adjutant a n d f i n a n c e o f - . . . . , -,, ' T T . . .... . born two daughters and one son. Mrs.
ficer; and Harry Jordan of Wiota, ° ••mi. moo, , ,r , . Bean passed awav in March, 1923.
sargeant at arms. Lyle Musmaker of • , . . ," b „ , , . J . , . Those left to mourn his death are
Jrcenfield, state vice commander, had
harge of the installation.
It was voted by the Legion members of Danvil,e, iiiinois, and Mr.

to place the names of all men enlist- j Lcslio Boan rf Anita Re js a,s() sm..
ng from Cass county and all members dchildren-

Mrs. Dora Hyland of Vancouver,
Washington, Mrs. Georgia Wither-

of the county Legion posts in 1929 on
the monument in the city park in At-
.antic. It was also voted to hold the
next county meeting at Cumberland
on November 23rd.

Walter Shirk of Greenfield, who as-
sisted Mr. Musmaker with the installa-
tion, met with former members of the
40 & 8, and plans were made for
reviving the organization in this coun-
ty.

Following the meeting a luncheon
was enjoyed, served by the Anita
Auxiliary.

j vived by
I For years he was a

FEDERAL HIGHWAY MAPS
SHOW ROAD IMPROVEMENT

Always the question uppermost in
the motorist's mind before starting
on a long or short trip is "What kind
of roads will I find?" He may now
know what kind he will find on the
•United States System of Highways,
says the Bureau of Public Roads of
the United States Department of
Agriculture. It has prepared maps
that will show him. He may now
know just where he will have to
travel over gravel roads, sand-clay,
bituminous macdam, waterbound
macadam, bituminous concrete, con-

of
Casey, Iowa, where he had a wide ac-
quaintance of friends. After the
death of his wife in 1923, he moved to
Anita and made his home here with
his son, Leslie Bean, up to the time of
his death. During his residence here
he made many friends who will mourn
his untimely death.

WIOTA HIGH SCHOOL
CLASSES ELECT OFFICERS!

The four classes of tli2 Wiota high
school have held meetings and perfect-
ed their organizations. The following
have been elected as class ofiicers:

Seniors—President,
i horst; vice president,

crete, or brick roads.
The first series of uniform scale

Viola Sand-
Joe Darling;

secretary-treasutrer, Margaret Mc-
Mahon; sponsor, Supt. A. 0. Robin-
son.

Juniors—President, Edna Karstens;
vice president, Lois Moore; secretary-
treasurer, Nadine Pigsley; sponsor,
Minnie Hanswirth.

Sophomores—President, Mack Bell;
vice president, Gladys McConnell;
secretary-treasurer, Lola Moore.

Freshmen—President, John Mc-
Govern; vice president, Joe Metz;
secretary-treasuirer, Tom Reed,

te,.noon-

maps ever made showing the status of
improvement of the Federal-aid sys-
tem of highways is completed, with
the exception of California and Texas,
and is ready for distrbution. Maps of
these two states will be finished with- j
in a short time. These maps show tho ; family,
status of improvement of the Federal-
aid system in each state regardless of
whether the construction

A. A. Emigh, postmaster at Atlan-
tic, was a visitor in the city Friday af-

Mrs. Abe Biggs has gone to Chic-
a^0 to spend a few weeks visiting at
the home of her son, Frank Biggs and

Mick Forshay and Guy Uasmusscn
been j (in,ve to Lake Okcboji Sunday morn-

\Y III;LIII. L niv »,w •••-•" — | , „,.

done with the aid of the Federal Gov- j 'mK returning home that evening. 1 hey
ornmcnt by the state, by the counties, WO,.L, accompanied home by Mick s
or bv the townships. aunt, Miss Minnie Forshay who ha,
Ul 1J4V n't, . . . , . . _ i i U , . . , j i i . . l .?„.. . - . . imt . i iMi l itrnnlrc.

A'system of symbols indicates the

type of

been at the lakes for several weeks.

H. U. Shannon and wife, accom-
the Fed- j panied by his brother, Ed. Shannon

eral Government.
Sheets are of uniform size, some

states requiring two, and are so bound
thfct they may bo punched and placed
in a loose-leaf atlas.

The maps arc called progress maps,
and the scries will be published period-
ically to register any change in im-
provement of the highways

We will bo~glad to demonstrate our

the former's
Garland and

"GOLD MODEL" cream separator. them tn
tf HARTLEY FEED STORE. | friends.

and wi fe of Atlantic, drove to Scran-
ton, Iowa, Saturday where they visit-
ed over Sunday with " *' "
daughter, Mrs. M, E.
family.

Dr. W. E. Fish and wife left Mon-
day morning for their new home at
Los Angeles, California. They have
been residents of Anita for the past
thirty-five years, and they take with
them the best wishes of a multitude o£
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Improved Uniform Internationa!

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

!)\V Is the time for the weather prophets
to get in their good work and tell us
in advance just what k ind of winter
we are going to have. And if they run
true to form some of them will predict
a "long, cold winter," while others,
just as positive of their advance infor-
mation on the !)(J days of December,
January and February, plus as many

y? days before, In November, and ns many
Jr days after, in March, as logically con-

st i tute the cold season, wil l declare,
"It's going to be a short, mild winter."

If it is the "long, cold winter school of prophets
•who nre having their say they will point to
the fact tha t :

The breastbone of the Tliankssivinc gooso Is
thick nnd solid.

The ducks and Reese went South f u l l y six weeks
ahead of their schedule.

Hornets hnve b u i l t the i r rjueer pnper houses hlg-h
to avoid deeply d r i f t e d snow.

The husks on the corn were t ight about the ears
at harvest t ime.

The squirrels have laid In an extra large supply
of nuts.

The foxes' fur Is heavier than usual.
The m u s k r n t s have b u i l t the i r stick houses

earlier than usual.
The beaver has prepared his home, w i t h a pood

supply of food in it, at least u month earlier than
Usual.

The ncorns are u n u s u a l l y p l e n t i f u l , so tha t those
animals which depend upon them for food wil l not
run short before the winter is over.

The opossum is ho l ing up underground.
Toadstools on the logs have many wrinkles.
The owls have retired to the woods much earlier

than usual.

But if it is the "short, mild winter" host of
prognosticators who are being oracular, they will
tell you their belief is based upon the fact ' tbat:

The breastbone of the Thanksgiving goose Is
thin.

The ducks and geese were In no hurry to reach
their popular w in t e r resorts In the South.

The hornets have bu i l t their nests near the
ground.

The husks on the corn were loose and easllv
stripped off.

The squirrels ev iden t ly believe that the world
owes them a living: for they've laid up but few
nuts against the day when foraging for food will
be necessary.

The foxes' fur Is light.
The muskrats and the beavers were very leisure-

ly about gett ing thei r houses In order for the
winter.

There are not many acorns In the woods this
year.

The opossum Is depending upon a hollow tree
for his winter home.

Toadstools on the logs have few, If any, wrinkles
The owls are stil l t o o - w h l t t f n g and too-whooing

about the farmhouses of an evening.

So there you are! Take your choice ns to the
kind of winter you'll have. Then seek out the
local oracles and if one of them doesn't predict
llie kind of winter you want, another probably
will. As for weather predicting by local oracles
in general and one famous case In particular
consider this historic instance which was revived
not so long ago by Charles F. Talman, writ ing
in the New York Times Magazine as follows:

This b la ther about what Is said In remote settle-
ments on the subject of win te r portents Is a hardy
annua l , as much as the apotheosis of the ground-
hog on February 2 and the revival of Swllhln's
t a i n t e d memory on J u l y 15. Much of It Is q u i t e
obvious ly meant to be taken w i t h several laree
grains of salt,

It Is obvious that m a n y a count ry newspaper
correspondent keeps a wea the r prophet handy at
all t imes in the upper r i g h t - h a n d drawer of his
wri t ing table. Not only In the a u t u m n but also n't
any oppor tune moment t h r o u g h o u t the year th is
f a m i l i a r spirit is evoked to en l igh ten the world
with his meteorological wisdom. There was one
remarkable case, now f a d i n g i n t o an ob l iv ion from
which il deserves to be rescued, In which not
merely one but a whole bevy of these obedient
sprites haunted the s a n u t J m of a talented Mun-
chausen In Heading, Pa.

This town, w i t h the s u r r o u n d i n g Berks county,
Is a s t ronghold of Pennsy lvan ia -Germanism. The
region Is rich In folklore, much of which relates
to weather, and It appears to always have been
well supplied w i th wea ther prognosticators of
local renown. W r i t i n g of these worthies In the
Pennsylvania-German of Ju ly 1900, Rev. John Baer
Stoudt says;

"Kvery fa l l a f ter the Thanksgiving fest ival all
eyes are t u r n e d to the c i ty of Heading, and we
anxious ly a v v n l t the predict ions and forecasts of
the weather for the subsequen t w i n t e r by the
fainous goosebono prophe t , K l l u s I lnr tz . I t was
w i t h a sigh and a sh ive r tha t last f a l l we received
his farr.cus prophecy of an ' o ld - fash ioned w i n t e r ,
w i th biljtzards, zero wuu t l i e r and heavy MIOWS.'
Uut our fea rs nnd a n x i e t i e s were somewhat a l l a y e d
when his forecasts were fo l l owed by those of Ismic
lo. i l e n n i n g and B e n j a m i n K l o v e r , bo th of H e a d i n g ;
Abraham Straus.ser of Bloornsburg and 1-icoiye
Young of I I I I I Church, eacli of w h o m pred ic t ed a
mild win te r , livery one of the u U u v e - n n m i - d H I - M .
t lemen calculates .und makes his forecasts by scp.
arate nnd i n d e p e n d e n t methods,"

The u n v n r n l M l i e d fac t s a b o u t the Berlts c o u n t y
Weather prophets arid the t r a d i t i o n a l u igns and

WHAT'S THE WEATHER AT H O M E ?
Hun . reds of travelers daily leaving Washing-

ton view this weather map at the Union station
before boarding their trains. A glance at any
one of the 48 states wi l l tell you what the
weather Is for 24 hours ahead. The map is
changed daily. Two travelers can be seen look-
ing over the chart before train time.

omens upon which they based their predictions
make n colorful story. Between the years 1907 and
1013 long accounts of the prophets and the i r doings
appeared, under a Heading date l ine, in Philadel-
phia newspapers and were widely copied In other
par ts of the country. These thing's wefe not con-
fined to one season of the year, but they rose to
a c l imax of e n t e r t a i n m e n t in the au tumn, when
the rura l sapes were alleged to hold a "conven-
tion," at which, they decided what k ind of win ter
was In store. In 1912, for example, the report of
the i r proceedings reads, In part, as follows:

"The weather prophets of Berks county, Penn-
sylvania, who have forecast the weather for many
years, held thei r annual convent ion at Lobachsvllle,
th is county, when, by a two- thi rd vote, it was
agreed that the coming winter will be an unusua l ly
severs one. Weather prognosticators from all sec-
tions of the county were represented and exchanged
the i r views on the subject. Many are close follow-
ers of the veteran tfoosebone weather prophet,
Kl ias Hartz, who died several years ago and who
was considered one of the best weather prophets
of his day.

"I^oyal supporters of the goosebone theory all
declare for a severe winter. They have noticed tho
cover ing of f ea the r s on geese born last spring and
say t h a t they have the appearance of being ruf f led
considerably. This leads them to believe that a f to r
the Boese are killed for Thanksgiving: day the
breast bone wi l l show many discolorations.

"The annua l convent ion of the weather prognos-
ticators was In t e re s t ing In every particular. Those
in a t t endance expressed the i r views freely. Somo
are guided by the action of small animals and rep-
t i les , while others pay close a t tent ion to the trees
and shrubbery.

"Gideon Keller of Brecknock, aged eighty-two
years, said:

" 'When I was a boy I learned the signs of the
weather from my father, who always foretold the
seasons w i th success. We wi l l have a cold winter
and it will not start late either, l believe the sea-
sons are changing, the summers nre becoming
shorter and cooler, and the winters longer and
more severe. The leaves on the trees began to color
some weeks ago and have already started to fall.
This is an indicat ion that the winter will be cold.
The apple crop is earlier than usual. Another sign
of a cold winter Is the fact that the weeds are
very tall. Na ture permits the weeds to grow tall
to make provisions for the birds and animals that
use this food.1

"Quite a number of other weather prophets made
the i r predictions. It was reported In substance that
muskrats have begun bu i ld ing early; that corn
husks are th ick, w i th the stalks leaning to the
west; that geese, ducks and chickens are growing
a thick down unde r t he i r feathers and a bony
substance on thei r feet ; that squirrels are laying
up unusua l supplies of provender ; that toadstools
on old logs have many wrinkles ; and that owls
have re t i red to the woods much earlier than usual."

In this and other bu l le t ins from Berks the
prophets ment ioned were all ficti t ious with the
exception of Hartz, who was a celebrity of earlier
date, and their reputed convent ions were of coursft
equally my th ica l ; but the prophet ic methods
ascribed to them were very largely identical with
those that have prevailed f rom early t imes among
the Pennsylvania Germans, as well as among peo-
ple of other racial groups In America.

The hoax was admirably carried out. Mi l l ions
of newspaper readers all ovur the country took
it seriously, and it even ruf f led for a moment the
serenity of the U n i t e d States government . At the
close of 11)12 the wea the r bureau established one
of Us regular stations at Reading. When ofl lc ia l
weather forecasts began to appear at tha t place
the na t ive prophets were reported to be up in arms
Fina l ly In Janua ry , 11113, a newspaper i tem was
widely circulated to the effect that a mee t ing of
the local prognosticators had been held at Boyer-
town, at wh ich resolut ions were drawn up s t rongly
condemning the federal au tho r i t i e s for the invasion
of their terr i tory. This led to an official Investiga-
tion. The myth was exploded, and thus a goodly
f e l l o w s h i p of prophets whose sage announcements
had been quoted far and wide in Uia press melted
Into th in air,

The writer quoted above then proceeds to
demolish some of these "weather signs," especially
those in regard to this "long, cold" or "short,
mild" winter. Commenting upon the goosebone
prophecy, the thickness or t ightness of corn
husks, the s tor ing of food by stiulrrels and the
thickness of the fox's fur , he cont inues :

Those and m a n y s im i l a r n o t i o n s are not so f ' i r
as a n y b o d y knows, bused on a c t u a l o b s e r v a t i o n s
s c i e n t i f i c o r o t h u i w l . s u , bu t p u r e l y on t r a d i t i o n fn
orilur to j u s t i f y i i i t -m on s c i e n t i f i c nn.uml.s' Wi-
s h o u l d h a v e t o assume t h a t c e r t a i n w i < a t l u - r c o n d i -
t i o n s i n t h e a u t u m n , d i f l Y r l n t ! I n some degree f rom
the a v e r a g e , are I n . v a r i a h l y I ' c i l l o w i tl by c . - r i - i i ,
t y p o s o f w i n t e r . I I t h i s were t h e . . - I IML- , t h e i i « n i i , i : , | *
an i l p l a i n s m l K l n l ie s i i ppoM-U t u l i a v u ar l ;uin . , | '
t l m i U K l i a process uf e v o l u t i o n , r e a c t i o n s i'o t | ,J
v a r i o u s a u t u m n a l c o n d i t i o n s t h a t wuu l , ] t,.|,,| ,„
prepare t hem I'ui t h e c o n s e q u e n t w i n t e r c o n d i t i o n s

Analys i s of meteorological records fai ls , however,
to disclose any such def in i te relat ionship between
abnormal features of the weather in a u t u m n and
the character of the subsequent winter .

There has been very l i t t l e scientif ic discussiot of
the alleged biological phenomena just m e n t i o n e d
One of the few natura l is ts who ever gave the
subject serious a t t e n t i o n was the late Dr. Char 'es
C. Abbott . For twen ty years he kept records uf
the b u i l d i n g of muskra t houses and the a m o u n t of
nu t s and scc-ds stored by squir re ls in the ne ighbo r -
hood of his home In New Jersey. According to u
t radi t ion prevailing In that s ta te and elsewhere,
muskra ts b u i l d houses above ground on ly in the
a u t u m n preceding u n u s u a l l y cold winters, whi le
In other years they take up the i r quar ters In sub-
terranean burrows. So far as Abbott 's observa-
tions go there is no t r u t h in this idea.

The list of animals whose hab i t s are supposed
to prognosticate w i n t e r wea ther is u long one.
It is said that if opossums are found in the a u t u m n
in hollow trees, the winter wil l be milder than if
they burrow in the ground. Dunwoody , in his
"Weather Proverbs," snys: "In early and long
winters the beaver cuts his w i n t e r supply of wood
and prepares one month earl ier than in "mild, late
winters." An Knglish a u t h o r i t y on wea ther lore
mentions the belief that "when the Held mouse
makes i ts burrows w i t h the opening to the south,
it expects a severe w in t e r ; when to the north, It
apprehends much rain."

Birds of passage are said to migrate early or
late in the au tumn according to the k ind of wir -
ter at hand, but not the s l ightest support of this
notion Is to be f o u n d in the vo luminous records of
bird migrations tha t have been collected in recent
times by such agencies as the Un i t ed States bio-
logical survey. The f l i g h t of geese is popular ly
supposed to be of special s igni f icance . One fan-
tastic t r a d i t i o n has i t t h a t these birds form f igures
in the i r (light, deno t ing the n u m b e r of weeks of
f r eez ing weather to fo l low. This idea is r emin i scen t
of the divining methods practiced by the Hom.-in
augurs.

The appearance of the Arctic birds In the
autumn far south of the i r usual h a u n t s has been
thought to forebode a hard win te r—a no t ion tint
was espoused by the hue John Burroughs The
rather plausible assumption involved Is Unit the
birds are d r iven south by exceptionally severe con-
dit ions in the Arctic, and tha t such cond i t ions
.should be followed by severe wenthc-r in middle
lati tudes. 1'he meteorological relat ions between
the polar regions and the tempera te zone are JIOH--
f|V|6rV n y° "16iU1S S° Siln"'e ;ls tl10 Champions otthis bel ief suppose, nor does it rest on systemat icobservations of any sort. o =. I« . IHUIK

In some rural d i s t r ic t s hornets are said to bui 'd
their nests low before n cold win te r and hi rh
before a mild one; but according to J u stouat
just the opposite of this bel ief prevai ls 'among n,e
Germans of eastern Pennsy lvan ia . A common k ml
of caterpillar-the larva of the mothVsTa sabe
-which has been described as "the woolliest woo v
bear/ Is looked on as a p rophe t of w i n t e r in "one
of the eastern states. The -fur" of t h i s ere-uu're N
part black and part yellow. We are told th"t lh"
black denotes cold win ter weather and the yellow
mild and also that the a r r a n g e m e n t of the colors
nnd the amount of each i n d i c a t e the order i d
durat ion of cold and mild spells in w i n t e , Ictu-
ly according to Dr. P. lo. Lu t z , lhe color.-u o K
rf i ln te . i to the moisture condi t ions of a i i tocedu

Popular bel iefs on the subject of weather nre
dic t ion are invulnerable . I t is a w im« , / ,
disprove them. The propha orYSoW or Tmllu
win t e r is sure to see the v e r i f i c a t i o n of hi" f o li
cast In some of the cold or mild periods o wh ,1",
every winter in our kaleidoscopic dim ue is co n
posed. Moreover, a mi ld w i n t e r I,, one n.,r t of i
count ry as big as ours is o f t e n ., i ' "
another part. So the „ t-iu ,- "„„'„ " '0" °"C '"
portents Is ha rd ly doon'.ed to^rfy

daySchool
Lessonf

(Uy P .KV. P. H. !•• ITS! \VATKH. D.D., Dcnn
' M o i n l y Ulb lo . 'nclituti ' of Chicago.)

f(c\ I l 'L 'S . Western NowBpni^r I'nlon.)

Lesson for October 28

But just because some ol these predictions in
regard to lite kind of W|ni,.,- we .,n I
have are based upon fa.se p,,,, -^ the ' s £
reason to declare tha t all of t h u suyi J n ,̂
to the weather which have be.-u Inn,! I i
f-m generation to generation , T," u«e 1»
met, i,,,,,,,. of them, based upo,, l , , 1 I K o Lse ",',!, n
are oHen reiiaMe IUul no U,s an am^ " "u
L"- \\. J. Humphreys of t i , u L-n l tp l l ' . '"
weather bureau has set thu s,ui oi K „ , ^
upon so,lle of these. s »l'l"'uval

"A prot t j - good KUI-SS is t o |,e f ( m , l r i i
verso 'if Urn sun sets in K,,lv ,|1L „ . U " '" U'°
H n - ' n j r day," M.,r. llun^e ̂ , .|;l>' « '">*
is also mud, reason in ihe . , , , , , 'u-|,(M 'T"
Bf«S8 Is dry m morning l i g h t lo - , '" lho

U . e n l K l . 1 . When dew J o ' '\ !"' ''"''^''o
me t o | I I I S K . r n r^

rs of weather (•„,. l h l , ,,... , ,. -
(.'«• In the morning. It ,mi rs ' ll"-' s .nio of
vnn^.,1 ..I .......... ... h "" «'''l!*S I t lHl IHl i r . , .w h , , , . v l I

l
comU.nsl. it „„( ,,r (he air ' , , """"^ t()

c o m l i ' i i M M l ,,n t h e Mde of „ ', i' i "* ""•Jlsll"'f is«•»"•'•• N-V. t i , a K ss , V ;;1''' "'"•" «•"" '«.•
«.ol ,.o,,s!d,.n,l,l.v n n l v on ,.," '•l!"Utt"r """^
l i l l u l """ "l>t'"f 'I i i r i i i : ; i. ,,..'-i' i • "f"llls ' ""-'
"'"I "I no other l i t , , , . , 'n,....' , , '" ""L' w e a t h e r
l l m l l l1" '»'• «'..s s t i l l ,„„ ,, l " V ""w '""""a• '

'•'• A l l t l I I INs m'111"''- w imi «„•
:'J W"' k' " ""

e mor |lill( „,

' l ' l l>' "'"tain l l m i If ,!„.,.
lmi ' ls < h i i - i i i a t i , a l , , -„ , , . ' '
'«•• l«r ..11 urns!,!!, work . ' ''

PAUL'S LAST JOURNEY TO
JERUSALEM

TEXT— Arts 20:1-21:17.
< i < i l . DION TKXT-— Remember the

words of the I^ord Jesus how he said,
It is more blessed to give than to re-
ceive.

I ' H I M A R V TOPIC— Paul Tells His
F r i e n d s (Jood-by.

jr.MUK TOl'JC— Pain Tells His
F r i e n d s Good -by.

I X T K U M K I J I A T I C ANP SENIOR TOP-
IC — W h a t Our Pastor I >ocs for Us.

Y(. i t :NO PEOPLE AND ADt'LT TOP-
IC — Paul, Shepherd of t h e Churches.

I—Paul's Visit to Greece and Ml.
letus (-11:1-10).

Two im-hlents marked this trip:
I. Tin1 Jews laid wait for him (vv.

!-.">). This plot obliged him to retrace
his steps through Macedonia Instead
of choosing a more rapid sea voyage.

'2. KolUnvsliipuig wi th the disciples
at Troas (vv. 0-lti). He met with them
around the table of the Lord nnd
spoke words of encouragement. While
preaching here, Kutyehus In a deep
sleep, fell from n window and was
ki l led. Paul restored his l ife, thus
giving to the disciples it sign of divine
power which was greatly needed at
tha t time.

II. Paul's Farewell to the Epheslan
Elders (i!0: 37-.'!S).

1. Keview of his three years' min-
istry (vv. 18-21). (I) The spirit of
his ministry (v. 1!)). Me was humble,
tender and 1'aithful in spite of the
many trials which befell him. (2) The
faithfulness of his ministry (vv. 20-21).
He made known unto them everything
which was of profit , taught them both
In public and in private, lie neglected
no class, .lews or Greeks. He was im-
part ial in ni l bis ministry, (, 'f) The
theme of his ministry (v. 21). Repent-
ance and faith. Men urn! women need
to repent of their sins and believe on
the Lord Jesus Christ.

2. The present state of tilings (vv.
22-27). Having reviewed his minis t ry ,
he now points out clearly. (1) His itii-
mediute purpose was to go to Jeru-
salem (v. 22). (2) Bonds and iilTllc-
tions were lying across his path (v. 21!).
Despite these be went forward with
undaunted courage, knowing that God
was leading him. (,'i) Mis fixed pur-
pose (v. 2-1). He was determined to
complete his ministry at whatever
cost—even giving up his life. (•]) His
consciousness of obligation discharged

(vv. 20-27). Knowing that they should
see his face no more, he called them
to record that he had not shunned to
declare lhe whole counsel of God,
therefore was free from the blood of
all men.

3. His cb.'ii-ge to the elders (vv.
2S-H5). (1) The ground of (v. 28).
The Hock for which they must cai-fl
was purchased by the precious blood
of Jesus and they had received their
commission from the Lord. (2) The
impending evils (vv. 2!), 30). False
teachers would arise from their own
number. Grieviotis wolves would de-
vour the flock. The most deadly foes
of the church are those ministers and
Sunday-school teachers who are un-
fa i thfu l to their trust. (3) Incentives
to fai thfulness (vv. 31-35). His own
example of watching night and day for
three years Is held up before them

I I I . Paul Tarrying Seven Days at
Tyre (21:1-0).

His destination was Jerusalem He
was pressing thitherward with all
speed, but on account of the unload-
ing of the ship he was obliged to
wait lit Tyre for seven days. During
this delay he searched out the disciples
who lived in that city. While here cer-
tain disciples said Paul should not go to
Jerusalem. The Information which these
disciples received by the Spirit was
doubtless the same as that given to
Agabus (w. 10, 11). Agabus told ex-
actly what the Spirit said, which sets
right what the Tyrlan disciples seemed
to say. We should give heed to proph-
esying, but should prove their utter-
ances. Let all who claim lo speak with
the Holy Spirit give the exact words
so that they can be subjected to
legitimate tests. The same Spirit
which showed to these disciples that
suffering awaited Paul, revealed unto
him the same suffering and sent him
forward into it.

IV. Paul Tarrying In Philip's House
(vv. i-lJ).

Hesuuiing their Journey they paused
briefly at I'tolomals to greet the
brethren there, after which they went
to Cnesnrea. Here they took up their
abode with Philip who had so success-
fu l ly wrought In the early days of the
church. His four daughters doubtless
are mentioned to show that the Spirit's
gifts nre not confined to one sex

V. Paul at Jerusalem (w 15-17)
The brethren at Jerusalem gladly re-

eelved him and his companions. Paul's
lodging place was with „„ old disciple!

Little Things
Little foxes that spoil ,h0 V l l 1

Little compromises with the worm
disobedience to the s t iU smV "''
n lime things; i l t t l e Indulgences

lhe flesh to Die neglect of duty
strokes of policy; doing evl, jn' „„--

Unit good may ,,,,ne; and e
la-uuty, and the fnilir»|n,.,s ", '

Have You Varies or
e" ft and

Near Ankle or Knee?

Emerald
•ec sale nntiscptjchca i • •
)Ie at all first-class drugstore!?

Infiundrecfo of cat?« \f«« , «.
aid Oil haigtve^bUu'dr^M^ ,El"P"
•fttT I Jlcprm. OM C«»_- «_. , "•vf'IOldirl

MO

ENERALDOEl
Ancient Pistol

H. M. Ka.-ib, of Dallas-town, Pa cl
lector of old horse pistols mannf!
tured In the. United States,
came into possession of „ ffe!)J1(]

which was manufactured in Vir«jn ' ja j
1S05. The weapon Is said to "lie f]
oldest of Its type in existence, ns tlj
oldest previous date for the sirle J
1805. ' *

You Cannot Have .
Health If Constipate]

"I nm writing you in rpgnrd to.Mi]
Emulsion. About two years a-o I i
came'constipated and suiiVred wluj
piles. I tried all kinds of mlvcrtisel
medicines and didn't get am- results
I would have to take a ciuiiart'ic ed
cry night. I fell off in woidit frod
385 to 1G5 pounds. I got so skinny j
didn't look like myself. '.

"A friend advised me to try Milkl
Emulsion. After taking one or twl
bottles it did me so much Roodlwtotl
you fop advice in the treatment of ml
case. I followed the ins t ruc t ions yoj
gave me and used twelve bottles'
Milks Emulsion and I am now in pe
feet health, I have gained "3 pound
I recommend Milks Emulsion to everj
sufferer of constipation.

"I want to thank you for your w
Vice." Yours truly, W. L. JON"
Greensboro, Ala., E, F. D. Xo. 5,:
84.

Sold by all druggists under n piar-
nntee to give satisfaction or money!
refunded. The Milks Emulsion CoJ
tTerre Haute, Ind.—Adv.

Past Turned to Account
A new profession has sprtins up :.

Trance to meet popular ik-maml, tl
of "rent agent for prehistoric doposJ
Its." These are agencies wlileli W
obtained options on fields suspected ofj
hiding rich archeological deposits "
prehistoric cemeteries and allow ''"
to be worked at a fixed rental.

He Wants to Knovi
"What's the town up to, Me?"
"Hauling sawdust."
"Revival or circus?1'

This Little Girl .
Got Well Qaidi

-—• i
"Just after her third

b i r t h d a y , my lit
daughter, Connie, «j
a serious attack o in-
testinal flu," snj'8J!"
II. W. Ttiniage,
Cadwnlder St.,
Antonio, Texas,
left her-AV i,y Til left her uery^

nnd pale. Her bowels wouldn'ttu-iu j}mivr* xiui uu»»c*^ " —
right, she had no appetite and
agreed with her. hrt;

"Our physician told us to BIv^fl.
Borne California Fiff Syrup. " m

her pick up right away, and noff w
is as robust and happy ns any «
In our neighborhood. I give »"""?"
Fig Syrup full credit for Her won"*
ful condition. It is a groat tumt
children."

Children like the rich, few
of California Fig Syrup, niu! 5™
give it to them as often as tnej ̂
it, because it is purely ^c°c^' liave
over 50 years leading physlcmns
recommended it, and its over"' , bol.
eales record of over four ro Ul°*
ties a year shows it gives s'ltlsl" ,;,(le
(Nothing compares with It ns »j> fu(,_
but certain laxative, and it &'•
ther than this. It regulates t»<- •> ,
ach and bowels and gives tow- ̂
strength to these organs so » > ^.u
tinue to act normally, of tm
accord. { rail-

There are mnny lml lnt!,ons
Mcinme

fornla Fig Syrup, so look fur suro
"California" on the cnrtoii to
you get the genuine. ___

HEALTH IS C^pj-.r,1.^

40-47 Bout Bromlwi'5'"
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WIOTA W O M A N , <>:>, HORN AT
OLt t FORT I ) E \ R I U ) R N

•K\
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f̂ VVfop tftfrf Better Waif of Wringing

PASSING a clothes-pin between the
rolls of the Maytag Roller Water
Remover, shows how the large, soft,

upper roll hugs the lumps, folds and
seams in the clothes, reaches down into
the low spots, leaving no wet places to
retard drying on the line. Buttons,
snaps or ornaments go through safely.
A soft top roll, working against a hard
bottom roll, creates more effective wring-
ing action than two soft rolls or two
hard rolls. "*

The Roller Water Remover, exclusive-
ly owned and controlled by The Maytag
Company, has many other features of
convenience which make it handy. The
safety-feed makes it easy to start the
clothes through the rolls. The tension
automatically adjusts itself to a thin
handkerchief or a bulky blanket.

The drain plate automatically reverses
itself, and pressure on the safety release
makes it possible to separate the rolls
instantly.

For a Trial Washing— ,3
The Maytag won world leadership by trial

washings in the home. Telephone for a Maytag
before next washday. Experience the advantage

B» of the cast-aluminum tub and gyrafoam action. See the
1 Maytag do a washing in an hour without hand-rubbing

anything. // if doesn't sell itself, don't keep it.

Deferred Payments You'll Never Miss

THE MAYTAG COMPANY, Newton, Iowa
Founded 1804

Permanent Northwestern Factory Branch, Maytag Building—
515 Washington Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

For home* without elec-
tricity, the Maytat
available with In-built

faiollne motor.

rffl\^

MAYTAG RADIO PROGRAMS
KDKA.rittpbiirRli.Tuc?.. Wctl., 1(1:00 P.M. WCCO, Minn^polis.
Fri 8:301'. M. KEX,Pr.rt1:nu]. On ..Tiles.. .'<:.«> I'.M. WBAIM'ort
Wnrtli. Moil . ,8:.W P.M. WB2A, lJ..i=ion. S p r i n n f i H c i , K r L , 7 :.•(! P.M.
CFCA,Ti>runto.Cin.,Tm's.,7:.iOI'.M.WHT,Chi. : , , , , .Tu,.s..Weii..
T h u r « . , l - r i . , S:it. .9:00 P.M. KNX. Los /•.";•< ].•,, M i , n . , VMK) P.M.
KFRC, .X,n l-'rr.iicitco. I - r i . , 7:00 P.M. fcMOX, Si. Louis, Tuts.,
Tliura., Kill., 10:55 A.M.

llfiai dniinMd ar, Hunjatd Tint ul the iluim njmtd.

GOCHANOUR MAYTAG CO.
ANITA, IOWA PHONE 271

AtlnnCIc, lo«»-OOCHAN()HR M Ayr AC ci>.

WIOTA, Oct. 24.—"Auntie" Georgia
Lahman, pioneer Cass county woman
and well known resident of Wiota,
who recently celebrated her ninety-
second birthday anniversary, was the
second white child born in what is now
the city of Chicago. She is an aunt
of Maj. Gen. Charles Saltx.man, chief
of the United States signal corps.

Born in old Fort Dearborn, Sept. 15,
183d, where the wonder city of the
middle west is now situated, Mrs.
Lahman was truly a child of the
•frontier. She was then Georgia Bax-
ley, daughter of Capt. Joseph Baxley,
who was in command of a contingent
of United States soldiers stationed at
Fort Dearborn. It was in the cabin
built for the use of the captain and
his family that she first saw the
light.

Following the death of Captain
Baxley, his widow with her two little
girls, Georgia and a younger sister,
moved to Ogle county, 111., to be near
a sister of Mrs. Ba.vley. Later Mrs.
Baxley married William H. Townsend
and afterwards moved to Iowa, locat-
ing near Fanora.

Georgia Baxley was married at
Franklin Grove, Lee coumty, 111., to
Van Lahman, Aug. 5, 1R">(5, and they
came west with the bride's mother
and located at Panora. The trip was

| made by rail only as far as eastern
Iowa, and the balance of the journey
via stage coach.

Mr. and Mrs. Lahman lef t Panora
and located in Wiota in 18~r>, where
the former engaged in the general

i mercantile business. A few years
i later. Mr. Lahman retired from opera-
| tion of the store and entered the lumb-
! or and coal business, in which he re-
, mained actively engaged until his
i death in 1807.

Mrs. Lahman was the mother of
, three children, one of whom, Mrs. J.
! W. Brooks, lives at Salt Lake City. A
! son, Frank Lahman, died in 1899, and
'; her other daughter, Emma Joe, died
' in 1881. There are six grandchildren
1 and seven great grandchildren.
; Mrs. Lahman is small in stature but
i mighty in spirit. For twenty-nine
I years she has kept her home alone,
i and at the advanced age of 92 years
; "keeps boarders," the teachers of the
! Wiota schools making their home with
! her during the school year.

Cold Weather
Outing Flannel Gowns, in plain
stripes, ful l cut, size 1(3 and 17

white and in colored fl*< (\(\
V*' ""

vSilk and Wool Hose, all the new fall shades, hose that will give
you service; neat in appearance and warm, sizes 8 1-2 to Cfjp

8-pound, ful l size 72x!)0 inches comforter Cotton Batts, of QQp
good quality, priced now at ............................ s\J\j

Indian Blankets of many color combinations, suitable for bed
cover, day bed or robe, fu l l large size and part wool,
each ......................... . .....................

More Days Wear
Wear Ball Band Overshoes. Every pair a bargain; sizes for all
the family; also the new fancy snap arctic in several new shades.
The New Boot for the flapper is a winner. Priced right — wear
right.

IS '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

NEW CORN MOVING EARLY
IN THIS STATE

ere follow the standardized rule of sending a. Maytag
-him* free and without obligation of any kind. 1 nisto a home to ao a weeK. a waning iree, anu wn. „ J(MO

is the way all Maytag Aluminum Washers are sold.

i Carl Millard, Jr. and wife spent
; Sunday and Monday with relatives at
1 Carbon, Iowa.

There will be a meeting of the P.
T. A. at the high school building on
Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Every-
body is welcome.

DES MOINES, Oct. 2-1.—New corn
is going to market from a few locali-
ties in Iowa at an unusually early dale,
according to the reports received by
the Weather and Crop Bureau of the
Iowa Department of Agriculture. In
some cases, the corn has dried suffi-
ciently to grade No. 8 on a moisture
test, and the price realized is C>:!c per
bushel. There is much variation in
the moisture in corn from various
sections of the state, ranging from as
low as 15 per cent to as high as 3-1 pel-
cent.

i It has been several years since corn
', became dry enough to market before
' t he 15th of October. Cribbing has

become active in a few counties.
Southerly gales of October 10 and

11, with record breaking high tem-
peratures, dried the corn rapidly, but
unfortunately, much of the corn was
blown down in the western part of the
state, and in some localities half of tht
ears were blown off from the stalks
onto the ground, where they have
since been damaged by heavy rains
The tangled and down condition ot
the corn will prevent the use of corn
husking machines over much of north
west Iowa.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Wil l iam Jones and wf to Ralph S.
Deeming, wd 10-12-23, \\"2 of Its 2 and

on Mrs. J. B. Allen's sub div of sc-l
u-4 sec 28-77-3-1. SI and o. v. c.

Incorporated Town of Anita to T.
T. Saunders, qcd 7-20-28, It 2 of o p
It 2 sw4 se4 21-77-:54, SI.00.

Henrietta Clark and hus to T. T.
Saunders, qcd 10-10-2S, It :; of o p It
3 of se4 se4 sec 21 and part of o p It
2 of sw4-se4 21-77-?,!. $1.00.

T. T. Saunders ( w d r l to Hur ry C.
Faulkner, qcd, same property describ-
ed above and also Its 1 2 3 4 5 and >.>
blk A Whitney's adi
A n i t a , S2332.00.

town of.

Leslie, Elma and Dorothy Denney
and Lewie Kaufmann spent Saturday
in Omaha on a shopping and sight
seeing visit.

t Pbuslclan and Surgeon
? Office over Citizens State Bank >r

* Calls Piomptlu a t tended , day ot n l u h t . J

I

I

I The Oyster season is now open,
lou ran get them at'Miller's. tf

I John Cruise of Atlantic was look-
tg after business matters in the city
pay.

I The Cass County Fair Association
received a check for $1,900.00 as

late aid to the local association.

I Week
rs at

Ray Garber of Adair was an Anita
visitor Friday.

\ndy Chapman of Wiota was visit-
ing with friends in the city last Fri-

day. •

If its too warm to butcher, go^to
Miller's and buy a fresh ham. The
price is right. t

Dayi

Berkshire or Brooktielcl Link Sau-
sage at Miller's. tf

Jas. B. Lewis and wife spent Sun-
day in Creston with their daughter,
Miss Bernice, who is attending high
school in that city.

CORN BORER MOVING NEARER
TO IOWA EVERY YEAR

E. E. Barnholdt submitted to a min-
or operation on his nose a few days
ago.

Mr. Ed. Klemish and Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde A. White drove to Dos Moinos
Saturday where they spent the day
with relatives and friends.

W K. Carey of Afton, Iowa, was
visiting with relatives and friends and
looking after business matters in the
city Friday.

Mrs. Chas. A. Robison, Worthy
Matron of Columbia Chapter. No. 127,
O. E. S., is in Cedar Rapids this week
attending the meetings of the Eastern

; Star grand chapter.

Rose Denney of Atlantic is
spending a two weeks' vacation with
her parents, J. W. Denney and
in Lincoln township.

• • • Qf vchxUvcs in
.

|5yards25c Percales for ----------------- i'no
| 5 yards 25c Ginghams ..... -------------- «i no

6 yards 20c Shirting Cheviots ------------ ? i no
2 1-2 yards 50c Peter Pan --------------- no

|5pairs25c School Hose.. --------------- $ nn
Jersey and Cotton Bloomers, $1.50 value.. $ LOO

<t5 *l If Cf
Rayon Slips, $1.39 value ------------------ «i no
81x90 Seamless Sheets _________ ....... " «i no
Krinkle Bed Spreads ____________________ * J'°"
All $1.25 to $1.50 Dress Goods, yard ------ $ LUU
Overalls, for men and boys, pair --------- $ L
Bath Towels, 50c grade, 3 for - L U

Mrs Eliza Stoffs, who has been vis-
i t ing in the city with friends, expects
to return to her home in Valley
Junct ion some time this week.

W S Reed and wife returned home
the last of the week from Ft. Dodge,
Iowa, where Mrs. Reed was a delegate
from the Rebekah lodges of Cass
county to the Rebekah state assem-

bly. __
program

20th. , nt
township.

over Sunday morning and accompan-
ied them home that evening.

STUH
ANITA, IOWA

Box
Friday evening, October
District No. 8, Audubon
Ladies please bring boxes.

\NNA STONEBRAKER,

THE ROAD OF
UNUSUAL SEUV1CE

Teacher.

to California

:«H«X»:«X»H">**<"̂ ^̂
Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,

$8.50. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices High
est quality. Fresh stock at all Umes.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.
<««»*^^

\ very interesting meeting of the
Ani ta Literary Club was held at the
home of Mrs. C. M. De-'amp last
Thursday. Mrs. A. B. Stcne led the
pl.OK1.am with a very good review o
the "Bridge of San Lewis Key b>
Thovnton Wilder. Miss .!are Scho,
KUVC a violin number. M.ss Loveless
favored with a group of songs, Lyle
Havter at the piano. Mr. Hayter also
Kim. a Piano solo. Roll call response
was "A new book that 1 have read, or
u book that I should like to read. At

this meeting Mrs. I, V. ' I fumbul l
Lidered her resignation as librarian,
t-hich was accepted, and Mrs. Cora
Stoodt was elected to the position IK-
w o r k w i l l n o t b e n e w t o M r s . S t o o d t a ,
shn has been substitute l ibrarian tor
'the past two years. At the close of
the program delicious relreshments

served. Assisting hostesses
Mrs Lafe Koob, Mrs. Herbert

Hartley. Mrs. l*"la Bangham and Mrs.
Isabell Dougherty.

"Garden:
Like a trip across ancient
l'-r>5Tl 'n lMC 111OS' modern
of A m e r i c a n t r a i n s —
Direct low al t i tude com-
fortable route to Los An-
•'oles. Shortest and quick-
est to San Diego'. Only
inn in l ine to Tucson,
Chandler, Phoenix, Indio,
Palm Springs--quickest
by many hours. Other
fiiie fast trains, notably
the Apache wi th thru Pull-
mans daily 1'roniM inneapo-
lis-St. Paul and DesMoineB
. . . convenient schedules.

The European corn borer has spread
| to a point in Indiana south of Lake

Michigan, according to C. F. Curtiss,
dean of agriculture at Iowa state col-
lege, and chairman of the Internation-

, al Corn Borer committee. Dean Cur-
| tiss recently attended the annual

European Corn Borer conference in
Detroit, Michigan, and northern Ohio.

Although indications were that the
spread was not as great as in previ-
ous years, the pest did more damage
in certain parts of the country than
ever before. Heavy damage was suf-
fered in New England, especially in

, the sweet corn distr ict of southern
i Maine In one bushel of l ima beans,
! inspected as it entered the Boston
i market, were found S'.'O of the borers.

The borer has spread southward in
Ohio and north and west in Michigan

ml unless effectively checked will
•ventually reach Iowa, the dean
itated. . ,

Representatives of the United
Hates department of agriculture, ac-
•ording to Dean Curtiss, are iivhned
o ask no further appropriation from

congress for the purpose of combat-
ting the borer. Two years ago $10,.
000 000 were appropriated for that
,urpose. Last year a bill carrying an
M,propriation failed to get through
congress. If the farmers want an ap-
propriation bill this year, they must
bestir themselves and raise some sen-
t iment in its favor, the dean said.
Otherwise they will have to bear_the
cost of the Kuropean corn borer f ight
without federal aid.

Pumps, Mills, Tanks. +
4- Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +

Plumbing Supplies. +
Pump and Mill Work Done. +

ANITA PUMP CO. +
First door west of Stager's +

Cafe. +
Come in and figure with me. +

•• Anita General Service Co.
» W. H. Heckman, Prop.
»• Farm Implements, Washing
- Machines and Batteries.

If you need r.ny kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phone
25R5.

7.» . .» - -»- -»- f - -» - + + + + + + '(

H. fi. CAMPBELL
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Campbell block over
Clardy's Hardware. Residence
2 blocks north of M. E. church.
Calls promptly attended day
or night.

•f
•f
4-
•f

+
•*•
•f
•f

FOR SALE:—Clover honey at B. L.
Scarlett's. 12 l-2c pen- pound. 5tp

Joe Den7c^~wii'e~aml son- }]i"'ry
t'

A-,M-e Sunday dinner guests of H. R.
Johnson and fami ly .

Kj J'or ill-tails a>li thi< HIH-
3 mm'! this i-uupim
9 C. C. r.nnliicir, A. ('.. » '• A.

Ultor 61BB

WUTO

. . .
. l i l I V u l l r y Nu t 1
Mi.lii". I''"'" .

Aruon»un,l
i | i l r l« U«l" n-rvu-o 111-

V L. King, w i f i and son, Robert , of
Villisca. Iowa, were over Sunday vis i t
O1.s in tin- ••»>' «*. HH- home of her sis-
ter, Mrs. V. C. McCoy and husband.

Koyul Neighbor lodges of Cnss and
A d a i r counties w i l l hold a convention
at the L O. 0. V. hall in Atlanta
on Wednesday, October I! 1st. A gooi
t ),o,vram is being arranged for the
gathering, which wi l l occupy the nl
ti-rnoon and evening. Mrs. l . ian
M e C u r d y o r D e s M o i m . s . a s l a U . o u u v
•m the organi/ation, and Ida Reynold
of Shonandoah, distr ict depu ty ,
be present.

KUNZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agents
For

Numa Block Coal
Highest Market Price Paid

For
All Kinds of Grain

Let us Figure with You on Your
COAL

M. MILLIIOLLIN, Mgr.

C. V. BEAVER, M. O- •
Physician and Surgeon

. Anita, Iowa.
f I will bo at home at my office
f all the time, except when wait-
f ing on calls or church. Please
f remember that I cure Appendi-
V citis, Colitis and its sequela,
* which is far reaching. Also
t- corns, bunions, and tonsihtis,
»• without ruin or the use of th«
»• knife. Please call on my friends
»• whom I hi\ve cured and lean tha
f truth.
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Dead Letters

THE receipt of unbelievably Inrge
numbers of letters addressed to In-

dividuals and concerns which could
not be located at the address given
and could not be returned to the writ-
erg because no return nddress was
given, led the Post Office department,
a* for back as 1825, to establish a
dead-letter olike In Washington for
the purpose of working out a proper
disposition of such moll. Incidental-
ly, the large amount of money found
In unclaimed letters likewise led to
the establishment of our present postal
money order system In 1804.

But the Hood ot undeliverable let-
ters continued to Increase at an
alarming rnte and the establishment
of the parcels post made matters
worse so that several branch o/lices
had to be opened.

Undeliverable letters are opened and
destroyed unless they contain some-
thing of value or information making
their return to the writers possible.
(Those containing anything of obvious
value are held for one year awaiting
claim, after which time, If unclaimed,
the contents become government prop-
erty. Letters carrying name and nd-
dress of sender are returned. Unde-
liverable parcels are held for a time
and finally disposed of at public auc-
tion.

During a recent year, the postmaster
general reported the disposition of 24,-
056,982 undeliverable letters; 3,952,-
074 being delivered. 19,810,020 de-
•troyed, 80,027 filed awaiting claim,
244,077 "under treatment" and 535,37(1
unclaimed parcels, of which 101,400
•were delivered, 52,582 destroyed and
the balance to be finally disposed of
at auction.

During a recent January some 5,000,-
000 undeliverable Christmas cards
reached the various dead letter offices
and only about 10 per cent could be
returned because the senders failed to
show their addresses.

The King of Oakdom

IT IS said that there are about a score
of species and In the neighborhood

ol 800 varieties of oak trees In tills
country; also that they vary as broad-
ly In habits and appearance as a like
number of human families bearing
the same name, and that each variety
thrives best In Us own kind of home,
wears Its own kind of bark and grows
Its own sort of leaf.

His excellency, the wye oak, Is said
to be the king of all the oaks In
America. His royal highness resides
on the celebrated eastern shore (Ches-
apeake bay region) of the state of
Maryland—in Talbot county, to be ex-
act.

Standing near the highway which
parallels the bay shore—somewhat
apart from other trees as if to show
off to better advantage—and sur-
rounded by a protecting fence, this
old resldeuter proudly exhibits a sign
—that the visitor may understand
Just who he is—which Imparts die sur-
prising information that his trunk, one
foot from the ground. Is fiT feet tn
circumference, his top spread HO feet
that he Is S!) feet high and about
three hundred severity-live years old.

After lingering to enjny the solitude
of his presence ami learning that he
probably Is the lar^s, unk eus, of the
AIIssIesl|)|,l. |f oot in the entire United
States, and ihe oldest tree In eastern
United Stales, the visitor natural ly
feels emmhlcd and deports wi th a
keen a d m i r a t i o n for th i s lusty gtjmt
and wishes hi,,, continued good health
and contentment .

» • *

The Wisconsin Dells
OB<>l . i i , i JSTS declare that once
*-* u imn „ t ime that section of the
Unl,,d stales which is now designated

Blve iT!'811! I""* COVered by a mas"BI\B Miw ot Ice—somewhat like the
Greenland of today. This Ice period
probiilily came to an end some 50 WO
years ago. AS this far-reaching Ice
fie ,1 began to melt and break up and
Wisconsin took its place In the sun,Z
tee water escaped by cutting a chnn
nel through a sandstone ridge which
ran crosswise to Its course and £
pells of Wisconsin river came Info £?
stance and the river sought a connoc-
ion with the Father of Waters so as

to have an outlet for its liquid cargo
aue Dells extend some seven miles

np and down the river,

Talleyrand's Fame as
Diplomat Well Won

Madame Do Stael, ta lking to Talley-
rand, suddenly snapped nt him, with
pointed coffuet tur le :

"If Madame Grant and I had the
misfortune simultaneously to fall Into
the river before your eyes, which of
us two would you attempt to save
first?"

Talleyrand, old fox, answered smil-
ingly :

"But, mndnme, you are a perfect
Bwltniiipr."

At dinner Talleyrand was once
asked what was the difference be-
tween a diplomat and n woman of the
world. Ins tant ly he replied:

"If a diplomat says 'Yes' he means
'Perhaps,' if he says 'Perhaps1 he
means 'No'; If he says 'No,1 he Is not
n diplomat. Hut if u lady says 'Mo,'
she most l ikely moans 'I'erluips'; if
she says 'Perhaps' she means 'Yes';
but If sho says 'Yos,' she Is not n
woman of the world."—Kansas City
Star.

Sweeter

Clean Kidneys
By Drinking

Lots of Water
Take Salts to Flush Kidneys if

Bladder Bothers or
Back Hurts

Eating too much rich food may pro-
'duce kidney trouble in some form,
says a well-known authority, because
the adds created excite the kidneys.
Then they become overworked, get
sluggish, clog up and cause all sorts
of distress, particularly backache and
inisery in the kidney region, rheu-
matic twinges, se\fere headaches, acid
stomach, constipation, torpid liver,
sleeplessness, bladder und urinary irrl-
latlon.

The moment your back hurts or kid-
neys aren't acting right, or If bladder
bothers you, begin drinking lots of
good water and also get about four
ounces of Jad Salts from any good
pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast for a
lew days and your kidneys may then
net fine. This famous salts Is made
from the acid of grapes and lemo.n
Juice, combined with lltlila, and has
been used for years to flush clogged
kidneys and stimulate them to activ-
ity; also to neutralize the acids In
the system so that they no longer
Irritate, thus often relieving bladder
disorders.

.Tad Salts cannot Injure anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent Hthla-
water drink which millions of men
and women take now and then to help
keep the kidneys and urinary organs
clean, thus often avoiding serious kid-
ney disorders.

sweet with Phinipg Jim of ,f
When tongue or broil,

condition— c

beon comforted by this n,
sweetener-more mothers gh" ',
voke Us aid for their chii^n '
Pleasant thing to take, Vct nen,r
more acid than the hnrsIiPr ,?
often employed for tl,0 , „ ' '
household should be wit t U n T

Phillips Is the KPiiuInp.
tlonal product physicians J
ffwicrol IMC; the name
••i'«k of Utam.«la'. hns
registered trade mark of the c
H. Phillips Chcmlcnl Co.

ClmrlesH.

Pathetic Faithfulness
A setter dog that refused to leave

a canine pal in death caused motorists
at Beaumont, Texas, to send a hurry
call to police headquarters. The dog
was sitting beside the body of his
stricken comrade in the center of the
highway, defying drivers to run him
down as they had the other dog. One
automobile had been thrown into the
ditch to avoid hitting the setter. It
was not until the dead dog had been
moved to the side of the road that the
other permitted traffic to move nor-
mally.

PHILLIP;
,JVlilk

of Magnesia
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimniiiniijiji]

NERVE!
Do Not Neg]«f

Nervousness
Irritability

_ Sleeplessness I
I Pastor Kocnig's Nervin
= H/n

S Bccn *£""? Successfully for ovtrl
B 40 years. Sold by all Drug Store* '
= Ask for FREE SflMPU

= KOENIG MEDICINE CO. .
B 1043 N. Wells St. CHICAGO,UE,|
aniiiiimminniuniiniiiiiiiimiiiiii

Cruel Words
"He says his last novel Is Ills I

"Well, I'm sure he couldn't do be|
than let It be his last."

CAN'T PRAISE
IT ENdf

A Pest
Blinks—'\Yhat kind of a fellow Is

he?
Jinks—Well, he is the kind who

doesn't know t h a t there are several
million other th ings besides himself
that could be used as the subject of
a conversation.

To hurry too much shows that you
are not the captain of your time,
though you may he of your soul.

Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegeti
Compound Helped Ker So t'

Kingston, Mo.—"I linvo not take]
anything but Lydia E. Pinklw
•—• 1 Vegetable

pound for
months and
cannot praise
enough.Iweighd
about 100 fount
and was not abf
,to do any kin
of work,
housework
done by
mother and
out-of-doors worj

_________ was not dono.
have taken four bottles of the V«
table Compound and now I am wet
and strong and feel fine. I p mf
sister-in-law to take it after her M
baby came and she is stronger no\i
I cannot praise it enough;, -'J
HATTIE V. EASTIN, K. 1, M

Missouri. ______

A hollow flint pinked ti|> l).v a
at Chute forest in Wiltshire,
contained a handful of gold wi)ls •
years old.

take it/
7ts Bayer
\ „.. */

[The nurse tells you to take Bayer Aspirin because she
safe. Doctors have told her so. It has no effect on the ... -
take it to stop a headache or check a cold. For almost msw
relief of neuralgia, neuritis, rheumatism; even lumbago.i, ^yen
sure ,fs Bayer-the gcnmne Aspirin. At druggists, with prove
direchons for its many uses.

Aspirin !> die trade mark of PWf.JiicBcia
or MonoaceUcucldentcr ol Buucyi"

SPIRIN
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Who Is Knocking the Foundation
From Under the Hog Market

? ? ? ?• • • •
The Direct Buying Packer.

Why?

Because there is millions in it for him.

Knock the foundation from under your house and
see how long it will stand. Let the Packers knock the
foundation from under the hog market and see how
long it will stand.

What is the foundation of the hog market?

COMPETITION.

Where can you get it?

At CHICAGO.

Don't let the Packers undermine the only market
that gives you protection. Ship all your live stock to the
open competitive market at Chicago.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
This is one of a series of articles published by the Chicago Live Stock

Exchange in an effort to save the producer from the evil effects of Packer
controlled markets.

MRS. PEARL G. CLOVIS
Republican candidate for County

Auditor will greatly appreciate your
support at the general election on
November 6th., 1928. 3tp

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

WALL PAPER!
Just received our new fall supply of

Wall Paper,
tf BONGERS BROS.

At the meeting of the grand chap-
ter of Royal Arch Masons, held in
Ottumwa last week, Chester H. Eckles
of Atlantic was elected Grand High
Priest for the coming year.

VOTE FOR

C. A. ZELLMER
For State Representative from Cass County

A FARMER-A BUSINESS MAN-
A TAX PAYER

A Resident of Cass County 44 Years

General Election Democratic Ticket
November 6, 1928

• O

Large Feed Door
to_take large and
long'sticks of wood,
also large chunks of
coal.

L ..*'

A feature "you'll
greatly appreciate
and one not often
found in other cabi-
net heaters.

When using the
Fireplace Radiona
you have no worry
about the size of the
coal or wood.

It is also the finest finished and the most beauti-
ful heating system yet produced.

Full porcelain enamel in harmonious colors of-
fering a most pleasing effect.

Be sure to see the Fireplace Radiona before you
buy any heater.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

October 27. IS!»8.
W. A. Siiplee was taking in tIn-

sights at the Omaha exposition this
week.

8. N. Wapner and f a m i l y visited
ne:,r Casey Sunday at Jim Cline's.
Mrs. Cline has been very sick but ic
now petting along nicely.

Probably the largest load of pota-
toes ever hauled into Ani ta was
brought in yesterday by J. W. lllaok
There were 75 bushels and 40 pounds
in the load.

Dr. W. E. Fish. Anita's popular
dentist, has discontinued his trips to
Lewis, and will hereafter give his
entire t ime and attention to his busi-
ness in this city.

Peter Voorhees has accepted a posi-
tion with his brother, J. C. Voorhees.
in his store. The Tribune, as well as
his many friends, will be glad to know
that Pete will remain in Anita.

A couple of horse buyers were in the
city the first of the week buying
horses. The horse market has been
looking up a little the past year, and
the men paid from $100 to $135 per

L K O K A

head for horses.
' Mrs. J. C. Voorhees, Mrs. Jas.
Bruce and Mrs. Fred H. Sears are
in Cedar Rapids this week as dele-
gates of Columbia Chapter 0. E. S. of
this city to the Grand Chapter which
is in session in that city.

Val. Wiegand returned Friday from
Council Bluffs where he had been at-
tending the meeting of the grand
lodge I. 0. 0. F., as a delegate from
this district. Mr. Wiegand was hon-
ored by being appointed a member of
one of the important committees.

T I ' i X A L C H U R C H +
M I A K S , Pastor. +

We ;, | ,pivciaU-d t in- special services
of ,„, .lohnson last Sunday and U K - ;

holp and co-operation of all. We arc
also happv to notice the continued ;

spir i t of interest in the church school.
Our a t tendance last Sunday was ll'i. ,
Let us keep up this good work.

The ladies aid will hold their regu-
lar all day's qu i l t ing Thursday at the
church. A covered dish dinner will
be served and the business men and |
women are asked to drop in at the
noon hour.

The ladies aid will also hold a spec-
ial Pantry Sale Saturday morning at
the Miller Meat Market. Some splen-
did varieties of "goodies" and "eat-
ables" will be for sale and will be
brought in by 10:00 a. in. in order to
aid the busy housewives for the Sat-
urday noon day meal. Don't miss
this special sale.

Remember the regular services next
Sunday. Church school a( 10:00 a. m.
promptly; Junior church at 10:50;
Morning worship at 11:05. The pastor
will bring forth a special patriotic
message upon the subject, "Christian-
ity and Prohibition." We feel it to
be our Christian duty and mission to
promote and support that great and

E. | all important subject of our clay "pro-
hibition" and we wish to demonstrate
our Christian loyalty along this line.

The Intermediate and Senior En-
deavor Societies will meet in the
church at 6:30 p. m. The regular
evening sei'vice will be held at 7:30.
The subject for the evening hour will
be, "A Sacrificial Love."

A cordial welcome awaits you in
all of our services.

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
Kohl's Grocery Store handles the

WONDER WAX Furniture Polish.
Cleans, polishes and waxes. Some-
thing new. Sold on its merits. Itp

Cured Hams, either large or small,
or Picnic Hams, at Millei-'s. tf

Senator Smith .W. Brookhr rt will
give a political address in Adair next
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

C. E. Parker and wife, accompanied
by her sister, Mrs. L. A. Gipple of
Bridgewater, left Monday for Wil-
liamsburg, Iowa, being called thei'e
by the death of the ladies' uncle, Reese
Evans.

Lewis Hayter and son, Paul, and
Howard Roe returned home a few days
ago from a trip through the Dakotas
and southern Canada. While in Can-
ada they visited a few days with
Roscoe Blue and children at Corrinne.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

There are 1,031 radio sets in Cass
county, according to a chart publish-
ed a few days ago in the Des Moines
Register. Adair county has 934,
Adams 838, Guthrie 772, Madison 771
and Union 622. The figures are taken
from the assessors books. The west
part of Iowa, according to the chart,
leads in the number of radios, which
is due no doubt to the number of
broadcasting stations whose proximity
makes radio reception good in this
part of the state most of the time.

+ M. E. CHURCH NOTES +
•f E. 0. Douglass, Pastor. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Next Sunday is the Annual Old
Folks' service at the Methodist
church. This is a very special ser-
vice held by the pastor on the last
Sunday in October of each year. The
pastor gives a fresh cut flower to
each aged person present at that ser-
vice. Rev. Douglass holds this ser-
vice out of respect for his aged mem-
bers of his church. Committees will
be glad to come for you and return
you to your home. You are specially
invited to this service.

Rev. Douglass preached last Sun-
day evening on the subject of Prohi-
bition, calling the attention of those
present to the need of intelligent vot-
ing at the coming election.

The Official Board of the church will
meet next Monday evening at the
church to take care of some import-
ant business-.- Every member of the
Board is urged to be present.

Rev. and Mrs. Douglass were in
attendance at the Men's Council i n }
Des Moines last Tuesday and Wed- j
nesday.

The Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety will meet in an all day group
meeting at Atlantic next Saturday.
Every member is urged to go.

The Ladies Aid Society meets Wed-
nesday of this week with Mrs. John
Butler. Quilting and a business ses-
sion which will include the election of
officers, and other important business.

Men's and Boys'
Sheep Lined Coats]

Four Leather Trimmed Pockets;

Beaverized Collar; and Pull Belt,

Men's $6.45
Youth's $5.45
Boys' $4.95

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

+ + + -f + + + + + + + + +
C. H. JOHNSON

Dentist
Office upstairs over Long's

Furniture, Store.
Phone 174. Res. 261.

When in Atlantic
Drive Down

Gasoline Alley
17% Saving on
your Gasoline

1 st and Poplar Sts.
ATLANTIC, IOWA

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. -f

vvvv**-
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CALL AT

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
for

Cigars, Tobaccos, Smokers'
Articles and Cigarettes
Candies and Peanuts

Cold Drinks and Ice Cream
in Season

Shining Parlor In Connection

ED. S. EMPIE, Prop.
521 Chestnut St., Atlantic

"It's easier to dodge responsibilities
than to dcdge the consequences of
doing so."

There was an even hundred in Sun-
day school last Sunday. That is just
holding our own when we should be
going on forward with the work that
is to be done. Won't you1 be there
next Sunday and do your part ?

The Ladies Aid meets this week
with Mrs. Fred Toepfer. They will
meet at Miss Lena Schaake's house at
9:00 a. m.

The Junior C. E. was organized last
Sunday afternoon with Margaret
Moore as President, Elaine Smither as
Vice President, and Gladys Bell as
Secretary-Treasurer. They will meet
every Sunday afternoon and invite all
the juniors who wil l to come and en-
joy their programs. Margaret Moore
is leader for next Sunday afternoon.

There will be an important meeting
of the ofiicial board of the church next
Friday night at 8:00 o'clock in the
lecture room of the cbuirch. It is very
important that everyone be there for
this meeting.

On Tuesday ni-'ht, October 30th.,
there will be a Hallowe'en party in the
basement of the church for everyone.
Committees are already at work in
preparing for one of the biggest and
best times that you ever had. There
will be fun for everyone. Don't plan
anything else for this night for if youi
do you will be the loser.

Remember that a welcome always
awaits you at all of our services.

"Happy is he who substitutes the
Golden Rude for the rule of gold."

FOR SALE:—Spotted Poland China
Boars. Phone 51R7.

2tp ROY ENFIELD.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR!
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFE
Rosa Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Street*.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years,

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa .

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It"
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
Dale and Frank Park, Props.

Lunches, Ice Cream, Candy and
Tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock'i

Good
Goods The Vogue | Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E I

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & 1
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or|
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL I
Station 2nd. and Walnut Stfc_

When in Atlantic give U B S
FREE wash rack, crank case M
vice and air. With courteous ie
vice and road information fuming
ed.

Wood W. Gof f Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Tra

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

806-807 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Deptj»

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Eutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's Newest and Best
Printing Office

The Quality Press, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing Is

The Habit
Telephone 177

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Price You Want to Pay

PAUL'S GOOD LUCK STORE
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Famen Savings Bank Bid*

to
At Legal Kate

CENTRAL LOAN CO.
17 W. 5th. Street.

Handles the Best of
Material.

Neff
"Clothing

Expert



JUST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr

O-McClure Newspaper Syndicate

|«| DIDN'T KNOW HE CARED FOR 3PORTS."
OH, YES; HE PLAYS BILLIARDS ALL THE TIME!"

)METHING TO
HINK ABOUT

F. A. W A L K E R

(HE COST OF VANITY
[HEX at last the scales fall from
[the eyes of thoughtful, earnest

ints to th'e high places, they see
Is not only n jester but

|o! the most troublesome and
F Imps with which they have con-
Jly to contend.

pages of history replete with
|cs of brilliant world-leaders who

stubbed their toes against
im and fallen so desperately hurt
lumiliated that their usefulness

In dismal mishap.

i ivnnt of substance to satisfy
Jlated mind brought Napoleon
teulaious defeat and banish-

I what wns true in the Nine-
1 century is true today, nnd will

|s lie true.
i same elements of peril crouch

to spring upon and overwhelm
[duals who have nn empty pride

by an overwhelming conceit
jrsonal attainments.

(young men who prate over din-
Inbles, boast without blush of
|\vonderful abilities and ostenta-

! tell one another what the "old
: the head of the house should

j w l i i p his competitors, are as pal-
j v n l n and absurd ns their empty

|y «re p i l ing up debts which van-
in1 in- la ter wi l l proceed to col-
Hi compound interest.
-1-" i l is w i i h pulTod-up young

|" w l i i i vo lun teer pretent ious ad-
1 H n ' l r t i red-out mothers, w i t h -
""» ii jeweled hand to l ighten
l h l < l burdens, or cheer hearts
: ' y i n p i i t h y and love.

" i n - I l l is overcrowded wi th
I ' l ' iKgish people, who through

of f o r t une have risen
1 ' " ' two and foo l i sh ly imagine

['"•>' l ire In a position to instruct
s and pul l them about by

I Heir conceit they Unow more
[He Intr icate arts and sciences

Hie tutors In universit ies,
liliuut linaiice than do the bank-
|»o have spent a l i fe t ime in the

n u l l i n g and tugging to over-

M<| of being courted nnd fol-
''5' over-fond parents, they
to pitied, for they are bound

"' to failure.
knows more than can be tit-

lives not by fa i th , but by
on a crumbling founda-

speak no language under
that of the b o a s t f u l ; give

ent to others, nor do
,,f value.

J1 I 'McCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)

"on born free andiMj. ***" " 11 *rc I1I1U Ul |U4t i |

ome
 ve Me8- "b»l sooner or
of them assume mortgages."

<Copyrlnht.)

Whatever you did In years that are
ffone,

In the year that Is yours today,
Lift up your brow In the liprht of the

sun.
Be loyal and brave, and pray.

FOOD FOR THE FAMILY

A MOST appetizing salad when one
has no idea what to make for

the family , is
Peanut and Lettuce Salad.

Crush with a rol l ing pin one-half
cupful of fresh peanuts. Arrange ten-
der lettuce on salad plates, sprinkle
the nuls over It with a bit of minced
onion and serve with a French dress-
ing.

To keep In touch with new ways of
serving foods, one needs to take oc-
casional outings Into various restau-
rants. One may usually come home
with enough new Ideas to last for
some time. Common foods served in
an uncommon way, make much differ-
ence In the appetite of tho family.

Before the frost takes all the good
mushrooms, serve a few meals of the
delectable vegetable.

Creamed Mushrooms.
Clean, peel and slice a pound or

two of frosli f ie ld mushrooms, add
two to three tablespoonftils of but-
ter and place over the heat, cook live
minutes, stirring frequently. Add
thin cream, thickened very l ightly
with a bit of flour and butter cooked
together and pour over well-buttered
rounds of toast and serve.

Combine sweetbreads with mush-
rooms and serve cooked as above, In
pntly shells.

l lollandaise sauce is delicious
served with young tender turnips, cut
into cubes or hi t t Iced.

Caul i f lower With Mushrooms.
nreaU In to l lnwcrelles one bend ot

c i iu l l l lower and conk In b o i l i n g sui ted
water u n t i l lender. Prepare rounds
of toast, b u t l e r and heap w i t h the
cau l i l l i iue r . I 'our over them the fo l -
lowing sauce: Chop one c u p f u l of
fresh mushrooms, add two tablespoon-
fuls of bu t l e r and some of the c a t i l l -
(lower liquor. Simmer u n t i l the mush-
rooms are lender then add one cup-
ful of c ream; boil, add one table-
spoonful each of (lour and bu t t e r
cooked together, season w i t h suit and
pepper and servo poured over the
toast and ciiullllower.

Celery With Pigs In Blanket.
Cook >.e coarser s ta lks of celery

u n i l l tender, a d d i n g a rich w h i l e
stiuce. Around the celery arrange
oysters cooked in bacon and serve
very hot. Veal birds lire also good
served Ib is way In s i end of oyslers.

«E). 1028 Western N u w s p n p u i U n i o n )
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Howjt_Started
By JEAN NEWTON

0<̂ oo5o33o5333oSocoo5ooa
THE "CRUCIBLE" OF LIFE

'^n ,s use. in tho n8ural.ve
11 crucible being n ves*e "
motnl. and ore. aro mcjcd o,

nnlvrr lwl . In other worils, U Is "
el , ' ,a. where a metal is te.uu

" n U i r l o d . where gold Is sopurated

! A

*I
CRAZY QUILT I

I
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH |

T ,w „ In!ll:° tl101" nn-V mere,
* I or qu i l t s are cheaper nt the store

Von ,nTanS ll lhnr ' tllol"!h a wlfp
Men t h i n k (he cheapest th ing In l i fe

'nnnnOW ""," t"°" " ""^ is "^^Lpon n qua in t , oh], walnu t bed
A crazy qu i l t of those old davs
Hint 1 nin old enough to praise.

Some woman sowed these points nnd
squares

[nto a pai tern HK-0 Hf0 's cnlm

Hero i s_ a flannel t h a t was strong
I "P Pop l in t h a t she wore so long'

A f ragment from „ daughter 's rtre-'s,
l - i < o her, a vanished loveliness.
< ) ' l d patches of such t i l ings as those.
Old garments and old memories.

And what is l i fe? A crazy q u i l t ;
Sorrow ami Joy, ,,m] grace ami puil t .
VMIh here and HHM-C a square of hlue
Kor some old happiness we knew.
I1'"!1 so the hand of t i m e w i l l take
The f ragments «.r our lives and tmike,
Out of life's remnants us they fu l l ,
A th ing of beau ty , a f t e r n i l .

((c). 192S. Douglas Milllocn.)

Uncommon Sense

By John Blake

FRONT RUNNERS

'TpHKRE is a type of race horse
•*• tha t is known as a front runner.

While he is out in front he Is un-
beatable. But let another horse pass
him and he Immediately becomes dis-
couraged.

He lacks the pluck and persistence
to pull victory out of apparent de-
feat. When conditions are not favor-
able to himself he just gives up and
quits.

Ilace horses are not the only front
runners. Men may be front runners,
too.

We see the occasional exhibitions
of front running in athletic contests.
A prize fighter, for instance, who is
outpointing his opponent by n wide
margin, may suddenly receive a heavy
punch in the body. From then on
he becomes discouraged and remains
on the defensive, intent only on stay-
ing the limit.

A tennis player who is winning his
match is the victim of a poor decision
by the referee. He Immediately aban-
dons all interest iu the match and
eventually loses it.

Sucb an athlete Is often called a
quitter. Those who know him say
lie ie yellow, because he is skil lful
and capable only when things are go-
ing his way.

But all front runners are not ath-
letes, cither. We can see any num-
ber of them In everyday life.

A man may be an excellent sales-
man, for instance, as long as his
product soils itself. But let him come
up against a tough, skeptical cus-
tomer and all his sales ability disap-
pears.

A lawyer may be a whir lwind when
the wise is favorable to his client.
Then the other side introduces an un-
expectedly damaging witness and he
gives up all hope of winning .

A pub l ic o f l l c l u l supports a pood
piece of l eg i s la t ion u n t i l some power-
ful opponent appears. Then he pock-
ets his self-respect and turns his at-
ton l ion to something else.

* * * * * * *
There are f ron t runners In every

business. I'.ut they never get very
far.

Kvery t r u l y successful person has
had to l ight discouragement and
despondence. Nobody wins his way
to any heights t ha t are wor th win-
ning w i t h o u t a b i i i l l e .

That is what the front runners do
not realize.

They t h i n k they have a monopoly
on bad luck and d isappoin tment . And
so they excuse lliemse-lves for what
amounts to q u i t t i n g under fire.

Few things in I his world are hand-
ed to you on n silver pla t ter . You
h a v e ' t o f ig in for the th ings that are
worth having.

That is why they are worth having.
(Copyr ight . )

:; What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered fry
BARBARA BOURJAILY

1C.A-

experience. (CopyrlgUt>)

WHY DO S P R I N G FLOWERS H I D E
W U N D E R TREES?

They need tho trees and bushes
To keep them snug and warm

And safe from frosty breezes
That try to do them harrh.

FAVOR VELVET-TRIliEEDFROaO
» LATEST IN FORMAL NEGLIGEE

VT°T a niche of fashion's realm
i^ whore velvet has nut found Its
way I Especially does velvet feature
In the style picture In a t r i m m i n g way,
on frocks of crepe, satin, woolen and
the l ike.

The story of the lovely gowns which
are velvet- tr immed Is an endless and
fascinating one. It makes It the more
Interesting In t h a t , for the most part,
the velvet Is exactly matched to the
color of the mater ia l It trims. Wine-
colored velvet on wine-colored crepe, a
Jungle green sa t in frock tr immed In
velvet, i hus do stylos accent a new

Tiers of circular ruffles are also a
favorite method of carrying out the
theme of the velvet trim. These reach
to ahove the knees, and there are
trimmings of the velvet on the upper
part of the frock to correspond.

A dul l crepe frock which gives place-
ment to velvet hand-made flowers as a
shoulder trim and at the hlpllne, with
a discreet use of velvet in narrow
hand trimmings, presents still another
phase of the velvet-trim theme.

We are constantly hclng remind-
ed of the trend of the mode to-
ward the more feminine. It Is only

Thii Style Ii Now Popular.

beauty In the realm of afternoon cos-
tumes.

Sometimes there Is a mere touch of
velvet, as employed on the crepe gown
to the left In the picture. For this
genteel frock the designer uses ex-
quisite black crepe, detailing It with
a soft semi-girdle of black velvet.

One of the most frequent uses of
velvet In a trimming way, Is to ap-
plique It In nn unconventional (lower
design as you see on the gown to the
right In the illustration. This win-
some frock, in which pretty Barbara
Kent of screenland fame is posing,
displays a patterning which has been
cut out of the velvet and then np-
pllqued with fancy stitching. The
crush girdle Is also of the velvet.

Often the velvet floral cutouts are
Inset by means of hand fagoting.

natural that sentiment'for the flatter-
Ing and the lovely In woman's ap-
parel should find Its happiest ex-
pression within the environment of
the home. So it is that the exquisite-
ly feminine teagown together with
other equally as charming negligee
fantasies are once more with us.

For these garments of grace and
beauty designers are employing most
luxurious satins, transparent velvets,
metal weaves and other fabrics of
like elegance. Seeing that there is
nothing so prettily feminine as lace,
one feels no surprise that It is called
upon to generously lend Its enchant-
ment to the more formal negligee
modes.

In interworklng lace Into the
scheme of things, interest is often
focused on train and sleeve treat-
ments for the formal types. For the
model of sh! nmerlng satin here pic-
tured, the designer uses an all-over
patterned lace, achieving a circular
flared hemline, repeating the move-
ment in the flowing border on the
sleeves. This is really a very con-
servative styling In comparison to the
modes which sometimes feature wing-
like sleeves with exceedingly long
trailing effects.

Many lovely velvet negligees fea-
ture n hand-painted patterning. A
very simple method is to stamp the
design on the velvet. Then outline
this with bronze, gold or silver paint,
tinting the inner spaces with the de-
sired color. Not only Is the fabric
elaborated with hand-painted birds,
flowers and butterflies, but even the
lace which trims the garment Is
"touched up" with tones and tints in
perfect blend with the general color
scheme. Paints and dyes are now
available which are said to wlth-

A Formal Negligee.

This Involves expert needlework.
Fancy a frock in which canton c'-epo
and sheer velvet un i t e on a (U'ty-
f i f ty Imsls, In t ha t the upper unrt
of the gow:i is of the crepe, to
which Is a l tnched at a low waistl ine
a circular sk i r t of the velvet. An In-
set of velvet (lowers and leaves fol-
lows a diagonal course across the
crepe blouse port ion, A simple wide
streamer of the velvet attached to one
side of the round neckline and thrown
over the left shoulder adds the final
style touch.

stand launder ing nnd cleaning proc-
esses, and It pays to use only such.

To the woman who loves to wear
beau t i fu l appm'el In her boudoir and
abou t the home. If she sews and Is
an artist w i t h the brush, there Is
every Inspi ra t ion In modern negligee
fashions for her to apply her time
and talent at n great envlng of money,
for garments hand designed are an
expensive luxury when purchased
from the better specialty shops.

JULIA 130TTOMLEX.
(O. lt». Wwt«rn Newipaoer Union.)

WHAT DR. CALDWELL
LEARNED IN 47

YEARS PRACTICE

A physician watched the results of
constipation for 47 years, and believed
that no matter how careful people are of
their health, diet and exercise, constipa-
tion will occur from time to time. Of
next importance, then, is how to treat
it when it comes. Dr. Caldwell always
was in favor of getting as close to nature
0.3 possible, hence his remedy for consti-
pation, known as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, is a mild vegetable compound.
It can not harm the system and is not
habit forming'. Syrup Pepsin is pleasant-
tasting, and youngsters love it.

Dr. Caldwell did not approve of
drastic physics and purges. He did not
believe they were good for anybody's
system. In a practice of 47 years he
never saw any reason for their use when
Syrup Pepsin will empty the bowela just
as promptly.

Do not let a day go by without a
bowel movement. Do not sit and hope,
but go to tho nearest druggist and get
one of the generous bottles of Dr. Cold-
well's Syrup Pepsin, or write "Syrup
Pepsin," Dept. BB, Monticello. Illinois,
for free trial bottle.

For Piles, Corns
Bunions,ChilbIains,etc.

Hanford's
Balsam of Myrrh

AH dulen an inthoriitj (o refund your rawer (or tin
first bottle if not initaL

HEADACHE
RELIEVED
. . . QUICKLY
Carter's Little Liver Pill*

Purely Vegetable Ux«th»
I move the bo well free from
' pain and unpleasant after

effect!. Thty relieve the syitem of conjtipa-
tlon poisons which many times cause a dull
nnd aching head. Remember they art a doc-
tor's prescription and can be given with abso*
lute confidence to every member of the family.
All Druggists 25c and 75c Red Packages.

CARTERS INFILLS
WANTED—MEN OK WOMEN

For County representatives $30 per week
and expenses. Wrlto Cor particulars. Arthur
A. Gold, Murtlnslmre, W. Vll.. Box GI3.

NEW BUILDINGS
for Your Old

Cover your old buildings with Monarch
Metal Roofing and Siding, and make them
look like new. Keeps out the rain. Stops
breeding of vermin. Protects your property
against rot and rust. Siding pressed actual
size of building brick. Makes every build*
ing a beauty to your farm. You can order
now at two great savings. You buy direct
from factory. You get full measurement
after we corrugate,
I7D1717 diagram makes it easy for you
** *^*-**^ to chart any space you want to
cover. Write for it at once. Address

AEW MOXAItCH MACHINE A
STAMPING COMPANY

I)opt. D
•IIS S. W. f)th Street. DCM Molne*. In.

PARKER'S
. HAIR BALSAM
iRemoVPsPaniiruir-StopsHalrFaJllnB

Restores Color and
Beaut/ to Gray and Faded Hair

coc. luul Si.oo iit I'rncrtris'ts.
nisi-nT riii-m. Wl:». I'atfhnii IIP, N. Yj

FLORESTON SHAMPOO-Ideal for nso In
connection with 1'urkcT's Ha i r Hnl«mi. ilnkeatho
liaireoftiimliliiiTy. 50 cents by mail or at drue-
cists. lliacox Clwinlcol Works, 1'utcUoguc, N. Y.

Wluit If tlie world Isn't reformed
while you live? The human race Una
n mill ion yours nlioacl of It yet.

A R C H
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS

act the standard. If you paid
a dollar n pound you could not
buy better food products than
those you find packed under
the Monarch label.

Reid. Murdoch & Cot
Eitabliihed 1853
General Offices,

Chicago, III.

For
Distant

and
Near By
Stations

W. N. U.. DES MOINES. NO. 42-1928.



iml is Eastern Standard;
,„„. hour for Central uud

for .Mountain time.)
' B C RED NETWORK

Sunday, October 28.
„, fu l l ed liadio Corp.

' ,„' sietson I'nrade.
' „,' U-lilKli Coal & Nnv. Co.

in M:iJ- Howes' Family Party.
Pj „,'. David Lawrence.

|,'nl.Mwiiter Kent.

, B. c. BLUE NETWORK
IP in. iiuxy stroii.
I'1,,, Atisj lo 1'crsliins.
L',,,. collier's Itadio Hour.

L B.C. RED NETWORK
1 'Monday, October 29.
1, ,„. Tower lioalth Exercises.
L ni. Kudio Household Inst.
In,in. Mntmi l Savings Hour.
' m. (iencral Motors Family

1 riirty.
ID. The Cabin Door.

U C. BLUE NETWORK
|ii). Copelnnd Hour.
I. in, Koxy and His Gang.

A m. Riverside Hour.
|p,in.lical Folks.
Ip a slumber Music.

INJ.C. RED NETWORK
Tuesday, October 30.

j. m. Tower Health Exercises.
i. ID. Itndio Household Institute.

Ip, in. Heiberling Singers.
|fi ni, Eveready Hour.

p, m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.

[ B . C . BLUE NETWORK
, in. Copeland Hour.

t, ni, Dutch Master Minstrels.
. in. Slumber Music.

fc,B. C. RED NETWORK
(Wednesday, October 31.

, m. Tower Health Exercises.
i.m. liiulio Household Institute.

i, in. Vogue and The Mode.
i. in. Am. Mag. & and Woman's

Home Companion Hour.
. m. Ipanu Troubadours.
i IB, I 'almollve Hour.

IB. C. BLUE NETWORK
|.iii. Copeland Hour.

m. Jtddo Highlanders.
ijlvaniu Foresters.

B. Chicago Civic Opera.
Lu. Slumber Music.

RED NETWORK
asday, November 1.

In Tower Health Exercises.
It Itadio Household Institute,
(a Coward Comfort Hour.
fey Stuart. •

|B. C, BLUE NETWORK
' in. Copoland Hour.

Champion Sparkers.
'• in. Maxwell House Hour.
. m. Mlchelln Hour.

Slumber Hour.

[B.C. RED NETWORK
[ Friday, November 2.

m. Tower Health Exercises.
'. Radio Household Institute.
M. Wonder Hour.
«. Happiness Candy Stores,

1 «i. Cities Service Hour.

C. BLUE NETWORK
"i. Damrosch Educational

[JH. Interwoven Stocking Co.
Dixies Circus.

[ m. Armstrong Quakers.
• Wrigley Review.

Slumber Music.

C. RED NETWORK
rtiny, November 3.

| to, Tower Health Exercises.
I". Radio Household Institute.
I". Dartmouth-Yale Football
] Game.

|e'C. BLUE NETWORK
J to, Ohio-Princeton Football
•"Woe.
I to. Godfrey Ludlow.
I to. Phllco Hour.

loivlng is a list of stations
_ ic above programs:
Ial Broadcasting company lied
r'VKAF, New York; WEEI.
I «''J.'IC, Hartford, WJAR,
If! WTAG, Worcester;
Iifllim(1' Maine; WLIT and
T'liHlclphla; WRC, Washing-
r1 'Selienectady ; WGR, Buf-
r£'" I'lttsburgh; WTAM and
Iceland; WWJ, Detroit;

""nnt l ; WGN and WLIB,
St. Louis; WOO, Dav-

• Des Molnes; WOW,
10, Kansas City; WCCO-

• ;--i'iipolis-St. Paul; WTM.7,
I ' KOA, Denver; WHAS,
l.'J SM- Nashville; WMC,
[y "»», Atlanta; WET, Char-

7. '-i'ulso; WFAA, Dallas;
" ion ; WOAI, San Antonio;
ll "'orti,; WJAX, Jackson-

|ei\vn,!
3|'oadcastlnB company

I k; WJZ, New York;
[ , ( , « » ; WBZ, Sprlngfleld;
I, ""more; WHAM, Roches-
I.,,1 I'lttsburgh; WJR, De-
l ( , i ' Cincinnati j KYW and
I&! KWK, St. Louis;

i-; WCCO-WRIIM.,
IHru Pllul; WTM.T, Mil-
LWj A

; .Denver; WHAS, Louis-
,' -"ishvllle; WMC, Mem-

, " l l tn! WTB. Charlotre;
" • WWAA, Dallas; KPRC,

Ft \IJ/\I, San Antonio;
Vju.u orth ; WRVA, Rich-
I *'Jacksonville

Increase Yields
of Sugar Beets

IOWA. THURSDAY. nr.Tnnrp 25, 1028.

Phosphate Fertilizer Makes
Higher Percentage of

Beet Crop.
<Proparod by S'^JWf*,- D—

Bigger yields or sugar beets, with a
higher percentage of sugar, can be
produced on practicnlly all Bolls
where the crop |s grown merely b

the application of a sufficient amount
of superphosphate.

Limi t ing Element.
Extensive experiments conducted In

several different states and extending
over a period of years have given con-
clusive evidence that phosphorus Is
the l i m i t i n g element in most fields of
sugar beets, according to the bureau
of chemistry and soils of the United
States Department of Agricul ture. In
these experiments it was found that
enough superphosphate to carry SO
pounds of phosphoric acid increased
the yield of sugar beets about seven
tons per acre, whi le SO pounds of am-
monia gave an increase of only one
and one-half tons, and potash used at
the same rale gave no increase.

When either ammonia or potash was
substituted for one-f i f th of the phos-
phate in these tests, the yields were
slightly better than where the phos-
phate was used alone. Large com-
mercial plantings as well as some of
the experimental fields have shown
that even as small an amount as 125
pounds per acre of 1C per cent super-
phosphate (acid phosphate) will give
very profitable Increases. The bene-
ficial effect of the phosphorus Is most
marked early in the season, thus In-
dicating that the good results are due
mainly to the early start this ferti-
lizer gives the plant.

Sweeter Beets Secured.
In addition to greater yields secured

the beets from the fertilized fields
were from 1 to 2 per cent sweeter
than those from unfertilized fields.
The low cost of the phosphate ferti-
lizer and the fact that it is easily ap-
plied are also factors which favor the
use of phosphates in certain i-ugar-
beet-growing districts.

Young Birds Are More
Profitable Than Old

Many poul t rymen have not as yet
come to the realization that young
birds are the money makers on poul-
try farms. The heaviest production Is
secured during the first year after a
pullet starts laying. This fact is sub-
stantiated by the results of trap-nest
records from many experiment sta-
tions.

At the Michigan station the records
on fowls showed an average produc-
tion of 221 eggs per fowl during the
first year of production, as compared
to an average production of 170 eggs
during the second year. This shows
an increase of 2S.G per cent in favor
of the younger birds from the stand-
point of returns.

At the Nebraska station the first
year production records averaged 224
eggs per fowl as compared to an aver-
age of 1G4 eggs for the second year.
This is 87 per cent higher production
the first year.

At the Kansas station the average
for the first year totaled 232 eggs, as
compared to an average of 1!5G for the
second year, or a total increase of 48
per cent in favor of the first year's
production.

Results at other stations show a
similar difference in favor of the pro-
duction during the pullet year.

Scatter Corn in Crib
if Soft and immature

Soft and immature corn is like to
sr.oil If piled up too fast and should
ho scattered over as wide a space as
posslbl- when filling the crib. The
common practice of allowing the corn
to pile up as high as possible before
changing the spout or conveyor from
the portalle or inside elevator will
prove disastrous this fall unless In
exceptional cases where the corn Is
ilpe and dry. Changing the spout tr
deliver the corr, to a different place
ench time a load is elevated to the
crib will give the corn a much better
chance to dry out. Ventilators of wood
or hollow tile laid at frequent Inter-
vals through "ho crib will also greatly
aid Hie drying process.

#i^#»A;rt^^^

I Agricultural Notes |
W "̂̂  fjv

iW,-3W \̂l;\;#".̂
An exceedingly good dairy cow will

produce a ton of mi lk a month.
* * *

Successful farming Is seen in good
homes, schools, churches, roads and
community life.

* • *
No internal medicine or chemical

mixed wi th feed succeeds In keeping
poultry free from external parasites.

Dairy improvement associations have
crown in number from 120 to 522 In
fl P rinst eldlit Years, and In number
ot cowftid from 40,000 to m«H.

Where a proper balance hetwocn

"
,tonunce of a , ,rmhictive soil.

Permanent i-astm-os need

1Imo, aml fir,...** t« -P ^
n h ighly i . ro«lui- i . vt .. t u i c .
to farm crop sp ' '< ' 1 ' l l l s t b > (lf ""L

eylvania State co!U'«e.

GIVE STRAWBERRY
BED GOOD MULCH

Strawberry beds should be mulched
«lth straw, leaves, shredded corn fod-
der or other fairly flno U1!lt(;rial aft

the ground freezes. Whatever mulch-
ing material Is used, it should be as
free Iron, weed seeds as possible, oth-
crwise the strawberry bed will be-
come foul, according to the State Col-
lege of Agriculture at Ithaca, N. Y.,
which also gives suggestions for late
fall cure of grapes and bush fruits

Strawberry mulch should be ap-
plied evenly over the ground to the
depth of two or three indies. With
straw, this usual ly requires two or
three tons to an acre. In the sl,ri,ig
after the plants start to grow, the
mulch should be raised with a fork in
spots where it is too thick for the
plants to grow through.

The college points out that most
growers find that a strawberry mulch
pays because fields so treated fre-
quently yield 400 to 000 quarts more
to the acre than those not mulched.

With raspberries and blackberries,
the canes that have not been removed
should be cut and burned. In the
northern part of the state in sec-
tions where temperatures commonly
reach 30 degrees or more below zero,
raspberries, blackberries and tender
varieties of grapes need winter pro-
tection. This may be provided by
"laying down" the canes before the
ground freezes and covering them
with earth. Straw may be put over
the canes first and this held down
with earth.

Currants and gooseberries are
hardy and need no winter protection.

Ways of Bracing Weak
Trees Are Suggested

Methods of bracing weak trees are
suggested by the New York State Col-
lege of Agriculture at Ithaca. Braces
ohould be placed four feet or more
above the weak crotch In order to be
effective, and this may be done any
4ay in the year before the tree comes
Into heavy bearing.

Three methods are illustrated. In
two methods the materials used are
No. 9 galvanized wire or small wire
cable, wood screws, three-eighths, one-
half, or five-eighths inch, with eyes,
preferably welded. By one method
the screws or bolts are fastened Into
the main branches of the trees, then
wire Is fastened to these and stretched
directly between the branches. In
another the wires are fastened with
screws or bolts to the main limbs as
before but are all fastened to a heavy
harness ring In the center, held in
place by the wires.

The third method Illustrates the use
of natural braces. Watcrsprout growths
are Intertwined at the prescribed dis-
tance above the crotch. As the trees
grow these remaining Intertwined,
form natural grafts, and furnish a
strong living brace.

The college says the cost of any of
these methods Is small as compared
with the value of a bearing tree.

Horticultural Notes

Too many farm orchards are left
to grow and bear as they will, with
no pruning.

* * *
Scale Insects Infest apples, peaches,

pears, plums, cherries, gooseberries,
currants, raspberries, blackberries,
roses, lilacs, and many shade trees
and ornamental shrubs.

* « *
In thinning out a neglected tree nu-

merous small cuts made throughout
the top will give much better results
than the removal of large branches
leaving large open spaces.

* * *
Commercial fruit growers are In-

clined to plant too many varieties in
their orchards. Three or four varie-
ties of winter apples are enough, two
varieties of cherries will answer.

* « *
A fairly safe rule to follow iu prun-

ing is to make as few large cuts as
possible. If the tree has been proper-
ly pruned from planting, large cuts
will be necessary only in unusual
cases. f ( f

Scale insects cannot be killed by
poisons which will enter their breath-
Ing pores, as the waxy scale over the
insects is ample protection against
such insecticides. Hence they must be
smothered. ^

Missing vines in a vineyard can be
replaced by carrying a cane from an
adiolning vine to the vacant spot and
h yerlng it there. A section of the cana
should be buried and left attached to
the parent vine for one or two years.

Strawberries should be covered with
a ,|gi,t coat of straw. This will pre-
vent winter killing of the plants. W Id
crass is a suitable and cheap material
to use for this purpose. Any coarse
grass is good, however.

Midwinter Is the time to choose and
order frui t plants for early spring
n anting. In general, such order should
en 1 o" only old, tried varieties. Very
few of the new varieties which are
offered for sale at high prices prove
to be worthy of a place In the orchard
or garden.

That Voice...
you'd know it anywhere!

"TVD you Iicar Hoover? \Thnt did you
U thiiik of that Bpcech of Smith's?"

Hear this historic campaign clearly
through an Ativatcr Kent. You won't
miss a word—a syllable. Atwater Kent
tone is famous for clarity. Atwater Kent
workmanship can be relied upon. Atwater
Kent resources make prices low.

Electric or battery—your choice

oorao homes have central-station elec-
liricity, some don't. Both kinds want fine
radio. So Atwater Kent offers modem
instruments in two forms.

With the all-electric set, you need no

MODEL 40
ELECTRIC SET

77
(trMoul
tuba)

ARE YOU LISTENING?

MODEL 40 A. C set. For 110-120
roll, 50-60 cycle alternating cur*
renl. Requires tix A. C. tubes and ono rectifying tube,
f?7 (without tubes). Alao Model 42, witb automatic
voltage regulator, !86 (without tubes), anil Model 44,
an extra-powerful "distance" BCt, $106 (without tubes).

batteries. Your radio is operated In the
eame way your lamps are lighted—from
the house current, either A. C. or D. C.
The current costs considerably less than
a cent an hour—about as much as reading
a newspaper by the light of a single 40-
wntt lamp. Think of hearing Smith or
Hoover for less than a cent!

With an Atwater Kent battery set the
programs will also come in clearly and
strongly—whether you want speech or
music—for the Atwater Kent name-plate
on any set spells good, reliable reception.

Nearly 2,000,000 owners prove it

There's nothing untried about Atwater
Kent Radio. Each year for six years it
has set the pace in improvements, per-
formance and price. Among rural families
as well as in the cities, it is far and away

the leader in sales and popularity. Thfl
nearest Atwater Kent dealer will be glad

vto give you n demonstration and adviM
you in the selection of your model.
On lha air—every Sunday night—Atuatar Kent Bomr

—listen in/
Prices tlighlly higher Kelt oftht Rtxkui

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANT
A. Atwater Kent, President

4761 Wisinhlckon Avenue Philadelphia, P«.

BATTERY SETS

'49^68

Solid mahoginv cabi-
net!. Panels satin 'fin-
ished in pc.M. Xoilel
48,145; Model 49, extra,
powerful, 168. Prices do not include tubes or batleriaa*

Youth and Age in Legion
The oldest and youngest members

of the American Legion live at Miami,
Fla. They are John W. Boucher,
eighty-four, and George E. Mackenzie,
twenty-three. Boucher served in the
construction forces of the A. E. F. In
France, getting into the Pershing army
when he was seventy-three years old.
Mackenzie ran away from home to
enlist when scarcely thirteen.

Well Attended To
"You ought to do something for that

cold of yours. A neglected cold often
leads to serious consequences."

"This one Isn't neglected. Scores of
my friends are looking after It."—
Stray Stories.

For 50 Years
the World's most reliable
and efficient treatment for
preserving and beautifying
the Skin and Hair.

Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment

are more popular today than at any
time in their history.

Cuticura Shaving Stick a delight to men.
Cuticura Talcum for soothing and cooling.

25c, ench everywhere. Sample, Sonp, Ointment and Talcum
Tree. Adilrc! - "Iross: OuUeura, Dept. BO, MoJden, M&BS.

sfZf&Z'2&fZ?2£&!£s?XSjf&.

Deep joy Is serene and sober emo-
tion, rarely evinced in open merri-
ment.—Madame Roland.

A great man, reading his biography
knows there are large sections that
the biographers missed entirely.

value

JvARO has about twice the energy value of eggs and

lean beef, weight for weight

In every ounce of Karo there are 120 calories.

This means that Karo is not only a delicious food—

but an energy-giving food.

And Karo supplies high muscular energy immediately

—no digestive effort is required as hi the case of many

staple foods, which cost more money.

Serve lots of delicious Karo to the entire family—

especially the children.

Keep them all strong, healthy and

happy.

D E L I C I O U S
ON

HOT BISCUITS
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>. CONVENTION TO
IE HELD IN ANITA
(its of Pythias Convention For

Eleventh District Will Be
i Held in Anita on Thursday

of This Week.

ii-llth. District Convention of the
(its of Pythias for the grand do-
of Iowa will be held in this city

^Thursday of this week under the
[iices of Logan Lodge, No. 190, at

Castle Hall.
he district comprises all the lodges
lie counties of Audubon, Adair,
a, Greene, Crawford, Ida, Guthrie,
roll and Sac, with the exception of
lodge at Early, Iowa,
lie program committee is C. W.
dy, Dr. P. T. Williams and Mick

j|rshay. The Page class committee
j. V. Wilson, Chancellor Command-
|of the local lodge, Harry Swartz

Floyd Dement. Registration and
beption committee is D. R. Forshay.
rmis Pearce, John Stuhr, W. H.
nsmore and Lyle Ray. The supper

Bmmittee is H. R. Redburn, I. P.
jjs and C. G. Hayter.

The Program.
following is the program for the

ifternoon and evening:
il:80 p. m. Reception and registra-

tion of Knights.
2:00 p. m. Convention called to

f^rder by T. W. Arnold, D. D. G. C.
Credentials of delegates established.

|*Convention business. ' Election of
nomination committee members. Ques-

|tion box by G. K. of R. & S.
fitOO p. m. Dinner served by the

ladies aid of the Christian church at
the church dining room.

7:00 p. m. Conferring Rank of
[-'Page on twelve candidates by Logan
' "Lodge, No. 190, of Anita. .

8:30 p. m. Evening session, open
to Knights, their wives, Pythian Sis-
•ters, their husbands, and invited
ifriends. Music by the orchestra. Talk
'by John S. Tuthill, Grand Chancellor.
Music by Brown Brothers. Talk by
"Ward Ferguson, G. K. of R. & S. Talk
:by R. 0. Garber, P. G. C. Music by
Brown Brothers. The rest of the

/evening those who care to can dance.
Grand Officers Present.

Several grand lodge officers are ex-
;1pected to be present. Among those
! who will be here are John S. Tuthill,
; .Grand Chancellor; • Clyde Guslin,
"Grand Vice Chancellor; Ward Fergu-
[-'•feon, Grand Keeper of Records and
|Seal; T. W. Arnold, District Deputy
(Grand Chancellor; and Ray Garber,
| 'Past Grand Chancellor. Ben I. Salin-

ger of Carroll, well known Iowa jurist,
and a Past Grand Chancellor of the

I Iowa lodges, is also expected to be
§ *mong the visitors.

| SCHOOL BOARD MAKING
PUPILS OBEY RULES

The school board of Primghar, the
county seat of O'Brien county, pro-
poses to take a hand in discipline. A
resolution of record by the board says:
"No student of the Independent School
District of Primghar, Iowa, shall dur-
ing the school year, use any tobacco
or intoxicating liquor. Any student,
who, at any time or place and during
any school year, uses tobacco or in-
toxicating liquor, shall not be allowed
to take part in any class play, class
banquet, declamatory contest, foot ball
track meet, or any other class func-
tion or athletic activity of said school.
The school board in addition to the
above penalty, whenever it obtains
ilmowledge of any student in said
school using tobacco or intoxicating
liquor, shall immediately have a hear-
ing on said matter and if the board is
satisfied that the same is true it shall
«xpel or suspend said student."

HUNTERS DAMAGE THE
STATE HIGHWAY SIGNS

There has been more or less com-
plaint of hunters shooting the state
highway signs that have been placed
for the guidance of tourists and oth-
ers. Occasionally some fellow blazes
away with a shot gun and ruins one
of the signs. County Engineers have
been making an effort to locate the
guilty parties and will prosecute
them.

WALL PAPER!
Just received our new fall supply of

"Wall Paper.
« , BONGERS BROS.

Lawrence Crossland, wife and two
'children,. Loraine and Ronald, spent
•Sunday in the city with her mother,
Mrs. Isabell Dougherty.

CASS COUNTY WILL GAIN
BY ROAD BOND ISSUE

The Tribune calls the attention of
all voters to an advertisement pub-
lished in today's paper, relative to the
state road bond issue.

If the state road bond issue is ap-
proved, there will be expended in Cass
county, for construction work, includ-
ing 72 miles of paving, the sum of
$2,520,000. Cass county last year
registered 6,350 motor vehicles, which
is 0.902 of one per cent of all the
motor vehicles registered in the state.
Therefore Cass county will pay 0.902
of one per cent toward retiring the
state bond issue, or $902,000. Thus
the motor vehicle owners in the more
'populous counties, and tourists from
other states who buy gasoline here,
will pay toward completing Cass
county's primary roads, the sum of
$1,618,000.

If the state road bond issue is ap-
proved on November 6th., Cass county
will have by 1934, a system of all-
waather roads connecting'this county
with the improved roads of every
county in Iowa. At the completion of
the state road construction program,
Iowa will have a primary road system
of 6,665 miles of improved roads, in-
cluding 4,933 miles of paving and
1,732 connecting miles of gravel. It
will take sixteen years to get such a
•primary road system completed with-
out state bonds.

We can see no good reason why any
voter in Cass county should vote
against the state road bond issue.
Think it over and when you go to the
polls next Tuesday, be sure and get
the yellow road bond ballot, and put a
cross X in front of the word Yes.

INTEREST IS SHOWN
IN WAREHOUSING CORN

DBS MOINES, Oct. 31.—"There
will be a large quantity of corn ware-
housed in Iowa this year if suitable
arrangement can be made with local
banks and credit corporations for
financing warehouse certificates,"
states Carl N. Kennedy, Assistant
Secretary of Agriculture, who is in
charge of this work in the Iowa De-
partment of Agriculture.

"We are receiving more letters of
inquiry about the warehouse act than
in any year except 1925 when two
federal credit corporations were start-
ed in Iowa to finance our corn crop of
that year," states Mr. Kennedy. "The
problem this year will be largely one
of financing warehouse certificates.

"In a good many communities, local
banks are aiding in the financing of
warehoused corn, eitrer by chattel
mortgages or by warehouse certifi-
cates. Other communities will need
the aid of outside finances, although
the situation is not so critical as in
1925. Inquiries from Illinois, North
'Dakota and Minnesota indicate that
they are following Iowa's lead in the
enactment of a farm warehouse law."

GERMANY REFUSES TO BUY
ANY MORE IOWA BARLEY

DBS MOINES, Oct. 31.—Iowa rais-
ed one of the biggest and best crops of
barley in its history in 1928, as shown
by reports of the Weather and Crop
Bureau of the Iowa Department of
Agriculture, but continued rainy wea-
ther after the barley was in shock
caused it to mildew so that hogs re-
fused to eat it, and if forced to eat it,
became sick.

Sickness among hogs in Germany
resulting from eating barley from
Iowa and adjacent states, caused the
'German Government to prohibit the
import of barley from this region. If
barley production continues to ex-
pand, we must safeguard our market
outlet by preventing damage after
harvest.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people of
.Anita and vicinity that I have pur-
chased the Anita Ice and Produce Co.
from G. O. Smither, and that I will
appreciate a share of your patronage.

l-3t ALBERT KARNS.

Chas. Blakesley and wife of At-
lantic were the Sunday guests of R.
W. Forshay and wife.

J. W. Leach, who has been operat-
^ g a grocery store in this city for
beveral months, is moving the stock
to Guthrie Center this week, where
he owns another grocery store. It is
said that lack of patronage caused him
to close the Antia store. Elmer
Rhodes, who has been manager of the
local store, expects to remain in
Anita for about a month, and will then
probably move his family to Guthrie
Center, where they lived before com-

[ ing to Anita.

Your Pantry Shelf Should
Be Filled With

2-lbs. G. W. C. Nut Margarine 4Sc
2 packages Jersey Rice Flakes 25c
Briardale Cake Flour, and ONLY _35c
Royal "Gelatin, fresh stock, package ^ _ _ lOc
Hy-Power Chili Con Carne, per can. 15c
Briardale Extra Fancy Dates, package 2Oc
Bulk Hallowi Dates, fresh, 2 pounds 3Sc
New Florida Grape Fruit, very fine _ lOc
Pettyjohn's Breakfast Food 25c
Briardale Coft'ee, per pound 48c
Critic Coffee, in a can 60c, in bulk__ S3c
Briardale Beef or Vegetable and Beef Soups.__ l6c
Heinz Tomato Soup, two sizes 13c, 2Oc
Regular Imported Spanish Bermuda Onions,

2 for ___ '_ 15c

Saturday Specials
2 pounds of Ginger Snaps.. 25c
4 packages Briardale Jello, any flavor 25c

10-lbs. Granulated Sugar S9c
24^-lb. sack G. W. C. Flour 99c
2 No. 2 cans Tomatoes 17c
2 No. 2 cans good Corn 19c
10 bars P. & G. Soap 39c
1 peck Grimes Golden Apples 59c
5 cans Briardale Milk 2Sc

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

ROAD BOND BALLOT IS
PRINTED IN TODAY'S TRIBUNE

In this issue of the Tribune is a
sample of the official special ballot on
the Road Bond Issue and the Senate
Representetion. Voters should look
this ballot over carefully and acquaint
themselves .with it, for there are two
propositions on the same ballot. The
top part Of the ballot is for the road
bond issue and the bottom part for the
senate representation. Those who
intend to vote in favor of the road
bond issue- should be sure that they
mark their cross X in front of the
first or top Yes.

If its too warm to butcher, go to
Miller's and buy a fresh ham. The
price is right. tf

Lyle Ray and wife and Herbert
Bartley and wife spent Sunday after-
noon with Greenfield friends.

FARM BRINGS $114 PER
ACRE AT PUBLIC SALE

The Johan SchlJcht estate, located
eleven miles south of Walnut, was
sold at auction on Tuesday of last
week for $114 an acre to Honas Sch-
licht, one of the heirs. The farm was
comprised of 160 acres. It was sold
to settle up the estate of the late
Johan Schlicht, of Walnut. The land
was offered first in 40-acre tracts,
then in 80-acre tracts and finally as a
whole, the best sale being accepted as
final. The prices bid varied to as
high as $160 an acre.' The farm is
poorly improved it is said.

CAN HELP PREVENT SPREAD
OF DISEASE IN THE SCCOOL

"We arc rapidly approaching the
season of year when colds, and other
diseases as diphtheria, scarlet fever,
whooping cough, etc., which are spread
jy way of the respiratory channel, will
soon be on the increase," according to
a health message just issued by the
State Department of Health. "Many
cases of those diseases are spread
through the schools. Iowa schools for
the most part do not have that expert
daily health supervision necessary
to keep the transmission of disease
through schools at a minimum. Meas-
les and whooping cough e.re often
spread through schools. In whooping
cough it may be a week or ten days
after the child has the disease before
the characteristic whoop appears, and
for two, three or four days measles
aften resembles an ordinary cold or
other respiratory affection, with fever.
But even with the best of supervision,
there is still a great responsibility on
the parents—more especially the
mothers.

"A child sent home from school be-
cause he is ill, may have exposed
many of the other children during the
hour or two while he was in school.
Children who have symptoms of what
may be a contagious or as we now us-
ually call it—communicable disease,
should be kept at home.

"In a bulletin recently issued by
the IT. S. Public Health Service, a
child should be kept at home and the
family doctor sent for, if any of the
following symptoms are present:

(1) Fever. (2) Sore throat. (3)
Diarrhea. (4) Severe abdominal pain.
(5) Earache. (6) Discharging ears.
(7) Discharging sore eyes. (8) Par-
oxysmal cough, especially if coughing
'spells are followed by vomiting and
always if followed by a whoop. (9)
Severe colds even when no fever is
present. (10) The presence of an
eruption not due to scratches, hard
soaps, to some other condition, or in
the older children to acne (pimples.)

"No child can study to advantage if
ill enough to have fever, sore throat, a
severe cold, or, if he has earache, dis-
charging sore eyes, diarrhea, or severe
abdominal pain. Indeed, under such
circumstances, attendance at a school
may be a positive danger to the child
himself, and if the symptom is the
manifestation of a beginning conta-
gious disease, as some of the sym-
ptoms often are, there is danger that
the child may give the disease to some
of his playmates before the disease is
recognized."

C. T. Winder and wife spent Sun-
day with relatives at Greenfield.

AMES BIG 10 is proving a popular
feed in this community. If you have
not already tried it, do so.

tf BARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita IowaDENTIST

v-,' X-Ray Examinations
OPPICBi O\ SECOND FLOOR OP THE I. O.v O, P, BblLDING

PHONBS»Ollice, 177, Residence, 214

Several.new outbreaks of Cholera. Watch your hogs.
... .1 have stock dips of all kinds.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

Storm Sash
This is a good time to get the Storm
Sash out and look them over. Some of
them no doubt have the glass out. You
better bring them in and have them
l i x e d o u t with new glass or putcy. If
they are no good better let us order
new ones, and spend the winter months
in comfort, with some of our best
Primrose, Magnolia or Zeigler Coal to
toast your shins by.

RAPID HEADWAY IS
MADE ON NEW ROAD

Are Pushing the Construction Work
Very Rapidly on Federal High-

way No. 32 West of Atlan-
tic to County Line.

ATLANTIC, Oct. 31.—Rapid prog-
ress is being made with construction,
work on federal highway No. 32 from
Atlantic west and the new routing on
the road to Council Bluffs will be
finished by July 15 next year, accord-
ing to the local office of the Iowa
state highway commission.

Construction work on the road be-
tween Atlantic and Lewis will be
finished in about three weeks, accord-
ing to estimates. The Carlson Con-
struction company of Omaha is mak-
ing rapid headway on the new routing
of No. 32 from the Pottawattamie-
Cass county line to the Hofmeister
farm just north of Lewis.

The.George W. Condon company has
the contract for construction "of the
'Atlantic-Lewis stretch of the new No.
32 highway which will parallel the
Griswold branch of the Rock Island to
Lewis. This contract called for 141,-
805 cubic yards of excavcticn work,
and there will be no bridges and few
culverts on this section of the road.

Instead of going through Lewis as
No. 32 does at present, the new high-
way will turn west at a point a half
mile north of the town. Just across
the big bridge over Turkey creek att
the end of the stretch of grade built
three years ago, the road will make a
6 degree curve and will go straight
west to Oakland.

In this project there are 4.47 miles
to be built in Cass and 2.22 miles in
Pottawattamie county. There are
many big cuts to be made along this
routing, and three bridges are to be
built in Cass county.

Across the Nishnabotna river west
of Lewis, will be three 90 by 200 foot
pony trusses and across Indian creek
will be a 110 by 20 foot deck truss
with 50 by 20 foot approaches on each
side. The third bridge will cross a
small creek. All bridges will be of
concrete and steel, with concrete
floors and abutments.

Glen A. Roe was a Des Moines vis-
itor last Thursday.

E. S. Holton and wife were Des
Moines visitors the last of the week.
While there Mr. Holton had some
legal matters before the supreme
court.

Anita Unit, American Legion Aux-
iliary, will meet with Mrs. T. F.
Dement on Friday, November 9th. A
report from the ninth district confer-
ence held at Malvern will be given.

At her home on West Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Chas.
E. Harry was hostess to the members
of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge Club at
their regular bi-weekly meeting.
Guests were Mrs. George O. Smither
and Mrs. Glen A. Roe. High score for
the afternoon was won by Mrs. V. C.
McCoy.

SCHOOL NOTES

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

The A. H. S. foot ball team met a
heavy, experienced, shifty aggrega-
tion at Griswold last Friday and were
defeated by a score of 69 to 0. The
Anita boys did their best under the
circumstances but -were outplayed and
outclassed by their veteran opponents,
who had an exceptionally good team.

The Anita team will get in some
hard practices this week in prepara-
tion for the game with the Atlan-
tic second team here Friday. These
teams played a very close and inter-
esting game at Atlantic early in the
season, the latter having won by a
score of 6 to 3; so great interest sur-
rounds the outcome of the present
struggle. It is safe to say that local
fans will see an improved local team
over what they saw when they met
Casey a few weeks ago. It takes'
time to learn this game as there is
much to it, so all we will have to be
willing to do is to give the locals a
little time and back them to the full-
est extent while they are passing
through this stage. We anticipate a
good close game Friday and one that
will be worth seeing. The game will
be called at 4:00 p. m.

ARE IOWANS LOYAL
TO DAIRY PRODUCTS

DES MOINES, Oct. 31.—A recent
survey completed by an inspector of
the Iowa Department of Agriculture,
shows that during the week ending
September 22, the stores in Jones
county Iowa, sold 3,318 pounds of but-
ter and 1,752 pounds of oleomargar-
ine.

This report indicated that the peo-
ple of Jones county were not very
loyal to their dairy cows but when the
entire situation was studied, the fig-
ures were not quite so bad for the
dairy cow. The creameries in Jones
county report that they sold 312,710
pounds of butter last year to their
patrons. This is an average of 6,013
pounds weekly. This makes the total
weekly sales of butter 9,331 pounds, as
compared to 1,752 pounds of oleomar-
garine.

The last census shows 17,818 people
living in Jones county. If this num-
ber is still correct, it means that the
people in that county are consuming
butter at the rate of 26.9 pounds per
capita per year while they are con-
suming 4.8 pounds of oleomargar-
ine.

"This means that the dairy cow is
getting the majority of the business,"
states the Iowa Department. "Bub
there is still room for improvement."

WE THANK YOU.

The members of the Anita Volunteer
Fire Department wish to take this
means of expressing our appreciation
for the financial aid given us at the-
recent Firemen's Ball. We wish to
especially thank the outside commit-
tees and the Knights of Pythias lodge
for their work and donation of the
hall.

M. MILLHOLLIN,
It Chief.

REMEMBER THE FOOT BALI*
GAME HERE FRIDAY, NOVEM-
BER 2. ATLANTIC VS. ANITA, AT
4:00 P. M. it

After paying all expenses the local"
fire department cleared about $180.00
from their dance and carnival last
Thursday evening. The firemen had
expected to buy a siren with the pro-
ceeds, but the amount realized from
the dance is only about half enough to*buy one- , 4#£;
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Along the Concrete D

SURE, WHAT
VOU P0N'T CARE
-TO KEEP, OUST

THE FEATHERHEADS Felix Is "Fish" Again

FINNEY OF THE FORCE The Arms and the Man

WALTON , VOU'O ASK
A RAI9JF/- JUST IOOK

Wf CANT AFMAO <••".

HAVCX'T 1* I
CQUSTcf AWpQMM

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolT LessonT
(By REV. P. B. FITZVVATER, D.D., Dean

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
((c), 1028, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for November 4
WORLD'S TEMPERANCE SUNDAY

LRRSON TKXT—Homnns 13:1-14.
GOLD10N TEXT—Love worketh no 111

lo his neighbor, therefore love 1« th»
fu l f i l l ing of the law.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Obedience to Law.
J U N I O R TOPIC:—Obedience to Law.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Reasons for Prohibi t ion.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Standing for Lnw Enforcement.

I. The Christian's Obligation to the
State (vv. 1-7).

The believer in Christ Is a citizen
as well us n Christian. Intelligent
Christians will be loyal to the stute as
well as to the church. Failure to
recognize this has brought Christianity
into disrepute in many quarters.

1. Obedience to rulers (vv. 1-4).
This obligation is upon all Chris-

tians. The reason is that civil gov-
ernment Is ordained of God and rulers
nre His representatives. To refuse
obedience to civil authority Is to resist
God. Tills does not mean that a Chris-
tion at the behest of the state should
do thai which Is Inherently wrong.
Submission to rightly constituted au-
thority is tlie law of the believer's life,
not only because God Is the source oi
civil authority, but because It was or-
dained for beneficent ends.

2. The spirit In which the'Christian
renders obedience to rulers (v. 5).

He should regard It as his obliga-
tion, not merely because It serves a
good purpose, but because It Is moral-
ly right. It Is a conscientious obliga-
tion to obey lawful rulers.

8. Method of expressing this obe-
dience (vv. 6, 7).

(1) In the payment of personal and
property taxes.

The citizens who enjoys the benefits
of government Is morally bound to
support It.

(2) Payment of duty upon merchan-
dise and license fees.

The business exchange between na-
tions must be regulated. For such reg-
ulations expense Is Incurred, for which
benefit the citizen should pay.

(3) Veneration of magistrates ("fear
to whom fear").

Those who have the fear of God In
their hearts will venerate their rulers,
God's representatives.

(4) "Honor to whom honov."
This means that civil officers should

be honored because of their service.
II. The Christian's Obligation to His

Fellow Citizens (vv. S-10).
Tills is summed up In the word

"love." This obligation is perpetual.
The only debt which is right to owe is
that of love. The discharge of this
obligation forbids:

(1) Defrauding In matters of proper-
ty (v. 8).

(2) It forbids going Into debt with
no certainty of belnj. obit to meet
one's obligation.

(3) It forbids defrauding In matters
of moral purity (v. 9). Where the life
Is under the power of love, adultery
cannot he committed.

(4) It forbids murder.
(5) It forbids stealing,
(fl) It forbids coveting.
(7) It forbids the working of any

ill to one's neighbor.
I I I . The Supreme Motive Governing

the Life of the Christian (vv. 11-14).
The a t t i t u d e of the Christian Is that

of eager expectancy. There Is no time
for slumber or indifference. The time
of salvation is drawing near. The sal-
vation here mentioned Is not that
which we obtain in justification and
sancUfkntion, but is that which we
get when our redemption Is completed
In glorification at the second coming
of Christ. Redemption Is threefold:

1. Justification through faith In the
blood of Jesus.

2. Sanctlflcatlon through the obedi-
ence of the Word.

8. Glorification, when the fullness of
redemption shall be realized at Christ's
second coming.

The reasons for this attitude of ex-
pectancy are that the night of Christ's
absence Is fur spent and the day o!C
His glorious appearing Is at hand. The
proper conduct In view of this Is:

1. To put off the works of dark-
ness (v. 12), wlrleh are revelling,
drunkenness, chambering, wantonness,
strife and jealousy. The child of light
will not walk In drunken carousals,
will not practice licentious acts and
debauchery, neither engage In strife,
nor be under the spell of Jealousy.

2. Put on the armor of light (v. 12).
The figvue here Is of the Roman sol-

dier who arose from sleep and put off
his slumber robes and put on his
gleaming armor.

3. Put on the Lord Jesus Christ
(v. 14).

Tills means to enthrone Jesus Christ
as the Lord of the life, to bring Uie
ilfe under His control.

The Highroad
Barnard II. Baruch, discussing suc-

cess, said at a luncheon In New York:
"Julius Rosenwnld, the mall order

king, imputes his success to luck.
I would Impute It to pluck, or what-
ever the quality Is that makes •
man flght on the harder, the more
he Is knocked down and kicked about."

Mr. Bnruch paused a moment; then
he said Impressively:

"Failure Is the highroad to suc-
cess."

cfoudi&sthatAdd
MAE MARTIN

It's amazing to
see how faded,
o u t - o f - s t y l e
d r e s s e s can be
transformed by a
few buttons, a lit-
tle brnld and the
quick magic of
home dyeing1 or
tinting. You don't
need any experi-
ence to tint or
dye successfully
If you are sure
to use true, fade-
less D i a m o n d
Dyes . Tinting
with them Is easy
as bluing, and
dyeing takes just
a little more time
to "set" the col-
ors. They never
glvo things that re-dyed look which
comes from using Inferior dyes. In-
sist on Diamond Dyes and save disap-
pointment. Over 20 million packages
used a year.

My new 04-page Illustrated book,
"Color Craft," gives hundreds of
money-saving hints for renewing
clothes and draperies. It's Free. Write
for It, now, to Mne Martin, Dept. G-143,
Diamond Dyes, Burlington Vermont.

Horse's Hoofs Start Fire
More than 2,000 acres of forest land

In California were swept by fire re-
cently, the blaze being started by
sparks from a horse's hoofs, accord-
Ing to the report of the sttite for-
ester, soys Popular Mechanics Maga-
zine. This is believed to be the first
verified Instance of an occurrence of
tills kind, although other fires, start-
Ing In this manner, have been re-
ported.

Electrical Contractor
Gives Advice to

Others
"I think Milks Emulsion should be

advertised nil over the world, so as
to help all of the sick.

"In 1912 I had a great deal of trou-
ble with my stomach and bowels. For
several years I tried everything that
I saw advertised, but I kept getting
worse all the time. I got so bad that
I was In bed for three months In 1916.
While In Philadelphia In 1917 I hap-
pened to see one of your ads. I hod
tried everything that I thought was
any good, but concluded to give Milks
Emulsion a trial. It could not do any
worse than the rest.

"To my surprise It regulated my
)owels and I found I did not suffer any
more after eating and had no pain
at all. I continued the use of Milks
Emulsion for six months, until I was
In flne health and have been for the
past eight years. When 1 think of the
way I suffered night and day for six
years, I feel that every person with
stomnch and bowel trouble should
know about Milks Emulsion." Yours
truly, S. B. PRDDICOKD, .TR., Elec-
trical contractor, 1435 W. Baltimore
St., Baltimore, Md.

Sold by all druggists under a guar-
antee to give satisfaction or money

I refunded. The Milks Emulsion Co.,
Terre Haute, Ind.—Adv.

Be Thou an Example
Let no man despise thy youth; but

be thou an example of the believers In
word, In conversation, In charity, In
spirit, In fa i th , In purity.—Paul.

The Lord Dwelh There
Every home may he a vestibule ol

heaven because the Lord dwells there.
—A. O. Dlxon.

Without a Cover
Miss Tattle—I had a most romantic

gift sent me. Just this plain open
on It. What can It mean?
box with "Meet Your Counterpart"

Miss Tittle—My dear, how In-
triguing. Did you say it won't shut
up?—London Opinion.

A R C H
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCT!

Mt th« itandird. IfyouiMU
• dolkr • pound you could not
bur better food product* (hut
thoM you find pach»4 Mdw

IUU, Murdoch & Co.
EttaMuM 18JJ
General OfficM,

Chlago.IU.

Rulers' Violent Deaths
Beginning with Czar Paul of R(I9.

sin, who met his death In 1801, and
ending with Nicholas I of Russia
who wns killed In 1918, there have
been seventeen assassinations; of
these three were rulers of Russia and
three were Presidents of the United
States.—Brooklyn Eagle.

The
Doctor
It is essential' that my car
should always operate prop*
erly arid accordingly 1 use
Champion Spark Plugs.
Champion la the better
•park plug because it
has an exclusive sillt-
manite insulator •pe»
cially treated to with-
ctand the much higher
temperatures of the
modem high- compres-
sion engine. Also a new j
patented solid copper
gasket-seal that remains
absolutely gas < tight
under high compres-
sion. Special analysis
electrodes which assure
a fixed spark-gap under
all driving conditions.

««« at over e
Blue Network of the National Broad-

tting Company from 8:30 to 9i
p.m.Eaitern Standard Time.

CHAMPION
SparJCPtiigs

PIPB the "yslenlo smoklnsr plP»only $3.76. absorbs 18 to 35% nicotine, never
bites. Literature free. KOBLKR A CO..
11 W. 42ND ST.. NEW YORK.

CALIFORNIA Io*
for C "for C.Iifornl. Home Seekers. Send fcmUir
«tit>«crineion. Questioni iniwered rm. LltUi Fin»
M*iuli». 300 Bnadwiy Arttd., U? AM.IM. CMI.

0. O. D. Dr. Smith's Accredited Cbloki.
100 Leg. or Hvy. Mixed. *8; Roolca or Reds,
J9; Orp. or Wyan., J10; Mixed. »T. Catalog;
free. Smith Hatcheries, Box OOO.Boonvlllo.Mo.

SEVKKAL GOOD QTJABTER SECTIONS
adjoining Improved (arms In Kanaboc Co.,
Sill™1 on Bood rond«. J12.50 per aoro. C. H.
SMITH MORTGAGE CO., MINNEAPOLIS.

I PAY FOB NAMES of Your Friends who
read magazines. Write for partlculara.Nama
magazines you rend. Free Catalog. GROW,
2H6o. 15th Street, Cedar Kaplds. Iowa.

Use Nozol
for Sinus Trouble
Those suffering from sinus
trouble should wash away
the drainage from sinuses
and clear out the nasal j
cavities with Nozol. Nozol j
is unequaled for cleaning!
out these toxic poisons.
Sinus trouble is a serious -̂ *-
matter and treatment should be given promptly
and'regularly The Family Size Nozol bottta
contains enough for a 30-day treatment. Each
bottle contains Booklet giving lull directions. Sold
by your druggist under an absolute money-back
guarantee-toe Si*. orIarg«FamiIySie(S1.00

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST I
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART |

Fighting and Praying
He flghls best who pruyii best.—J

(V. Lett.

"Bayer" package
ns proven directions.

££££Et only
which contain

IT '•fry*/" bow of it
bottlu of 84 kfi 100—Dni|giata
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More Tire Miles
for Less Tire Money

Goodyear All-Weathers if you want the
best. Goodyear Pathfinders if you want
the maximum quality for minimum cost.
Goodyear Regular, Heavy Tourist and
Pathfinder Tubes to match them all. We're
stocking them. Servicing them. And sell-
ing lots of them to Anita motorists who
check tire costs carefully.

30x31 Pathfinder Cl. Cord $5.98
29x4.40 Pathfinder Balloon $7.5O

Other Sizes in Proportion

Aromax high compression gasoline
is the last word in motor fuel.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

WE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co
W. F. BUDD Edito

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.5
If not paid in advance $2.0

Entered at the post office at Anita
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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STATE ROAD BONDS.

Some outstanding facts should bo
given serious consideration by Iowa
voters in connection with the election
of Nov. G.

There are ten counties in the state
primary road district covering south-
west Iowa. Six of these counties

state road bonds undei
have secured paving to be

'for entirely out of state primary
ro'ad funds to which motor vehicle
owners in all counties contribute
usually. The standing of these coun-
ties in paved mileage under the coun-
ty unit plan which prevails now aii.l
the state plan which will be substi-
tuted if the people approve follows:

CHIROPRACTIC!!
The natural method
to regain your health

A. M. Mikkelsen
CHIROPRACTOR

Phone 256 Anita, Iowa

Young Furniture
/ Company
The Store of Fine

Furniture
ATLANTIC, IOWA

County State
Plan Plan

Miles Miles
Adams 00.0 24.3
Auclubon 00.0 45.8
Cass 00.0 70.7
Fremont 20.0 49.<J
Harrison 28.9 48.3
Mills ]3.0 47. V
'Montgomery 23.0 49.0
Page 23.1 60.:J
Potlawattamie . . . .47.8 9C.2
Shelby 00.0 37.5
Taylor 00.0 27.5

plus will be increased by increased in-
come both in motor license fees r.iul
pas tax and by decrease in construc-
tion costs which present figures indi-
cate will be $3,000 per mile less cost
for paving than the $28,000 per mile
figured in the estimates.

In this situation it will be possible
for the legislature to authorize more
paving on the primary road system
and less gravel than the present out-
line calls for.

Two outstanding facts are worthy
of serious consideration in this situa-
tion. All motor vehicle owners in all
counties will continue to pay gas tax
and motor licenses under either plan
at the rate we are now paying. If we
(io not approve the state plan we auto-
matically remain on the county plan.
If we approve the state plan we get
this improvement completed in five
years. If we remain on the county
plan we reach the status in fifteen
years we can reach in five years under
the state plan. One way we ride on
pavement while we pay. The other
way we slide while we ride and pay
the same price.

The state plan is much better- than
the county plan even if all the coun-
ties in the state joined in approving
the county unit plan. Under which
plan will the people in all counties of
the state get the most for their gas
tax and motor license money?

The state plan has distinct advant-
ages over the county plan even if all
the counties in the state approve the
latter. The county unit system is
patchwork, a strip of paving here and
another there. The state p'.an pro-
vides continuous lines of road and
orderly construction.

We are going to continue paying
the same money into our state road
fund under the county unit plan as
we will pay under the state plan.
Which plan gives us most figures for
our money?

Check the figures in the table
above. The state plan gives Pot-

I tawattamie 9ii.2 miles of paving, an
I addition of J8.4 to the mileage pro-
! vidcil by our approval of county bonds.

"We gained a half loaf by approving
• county bonds. State bonds will give
us a whole loaf.

j Note the status of other counties in
j this part of the state under both plans.
i Cass county gets nothing under tha

county unit plan but receives 70.7
, miles under the state plan. And, the
• price is the same both ways.—Council
j fluffs Nonparel.

It is your duty, as an American citi-
zen, to' visit the polls next Tuesday
and cast your ballot.

There seems to be general opinion
that Herbert Hoover is the best quali-
fied man ever nominated for Pres-
idency.

Senator Curtis, Republican candi-
date for Vice President, commands a
pile of respect. Senator Curtis is put-
ting a terrific kick into his campaign.

Unless all signs fail victory for Her-
bert Hoover is just as sure as the
world is round. The way people are
rushing to Hoover, high, low, rich and
poor, one with another, is the proof.

Joe Robinson, Democratic candidate
for Vice President, says the Demo-
crats are not afraid of losing the Solid
South but he is impressing upon them
that if Southern Democrats do not
stop declaring for Hoover the Solid
South will be shot to pieces.

Senator Borah has it right when he
says a campaign of personalities re-
quires much less brains than any other
campaign in which we can engage.
Governor Smith should wake up to the
fact that personal attacks do not in-
struct voters on any of the real is-
sues.

155.8 560.S
The figures in the state plan column

are accurate. Some slight additions
are possible to the paved mileage in
the bond approving counties as indi-
cated in the first column of figures.
The distance the bond money will go
in paving depends in a measure upon
prices bid by contractors. The high-
way commission has under the present
law a small paving fund which can be
used to fill short gaps where such fill-
ing is desirable,

The state plan provides the funds to
pave the total 5TO.8 miles outlined in
the state program.

There is in these ten counties G'i9
1-10 miles of primary road. The
state plan provides for the graveling •
of the 138 3-10 miles not included in
.he paving program. j

Two modifications of this program '
are possibse as it will near comple- !

ion. The estimates of cost are care- •
ful ly figured on the basis of present ;
ncomc from gas tax and motor li- ,
•ense fees. If these estimates are I
•orrect we shall have an annual sur- '
>lus in our income over requirements
'or carrying the building program for-
vard and taking care of maintenance ;

amounting to $2,800,000. This sur- :

1 LIFE IS TOO SHORT.

j Protection of American industries,
i prosperity and prohibition, all play a
j vital part in this campaign and are
; essential reasons why Herbert Hoover
| should be elected President of the
J United States. Protection and pros-
! perity are one and the same.
I That Herbert Hoover, due to his
! vast experience at home and abroad, is
; best fitted to administer the affairs of
i this country so American industries

j will be protected is generally accept-
i ed. That Herbert Hoover, because of

his close contacts with people and
things, and his first-hand knowledge

I of what is required to continue pros-
. perity, is the man the people need in
the White House also is taken for

: granted.
j Protection of American industry
means a steady job for every man,
and it means prosperity, which as-
sures high wages and high standards
of living to the men and women en-
titled to a fair share of that which by
their labor is made possible. That
prohibition is a noble experiment is
indisputable, whatever time and in-
quiry may determine.

So, when it comes down to the se
lection of a man for President of the
United States, the big question that
arises is one of fitness, and there is
really no comparison between the two
candidates. Hoover knows now what
must be done and how to do it.

"There isn't a man living who can
tell what Governor Smith's position is
on the farm problem." That is what
Senator Borah says, and he is right.

Six speeches for Hoover by Charles
E. Hughes. There is a real contribu-
tion to the campaign, for that gentle-
man can do a fine job with words when
he starts.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods,

X V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

To the VOTERS OF CASS COUNTY, IOWA
Jennie M. Ward

Will appreciate your support in her candidacy for the
office of County Auditor.

General Election Democrat Ticket
November 6, 1928

The difference between the two
presidential candidates is the differ-
ence between a producer and a pro-
miser. Hoover is the producer and
Smith the promisor.

As to the election of Herbert Hoov-
er, there is nothing to it now but the
shouting. But a word to the wise:
Kfep up the enthusiasm, and the work
too. Take nothing for granted.

Governor Smith, Tammany candi-
j date for President, has an old trick
\ which he never fails to use. He will
i take the speech of an opponent and

read just what he wants to suit his
; purpose, cutting a sentence in two, if
! need be, to get the effect. This is'on
a level with telling a half truth. It is
worse than a whole lie.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
i 4 WITH THE EDITORS. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Going 'Round and 'Round.
I^noxville Express: This is a great

country. With one hand we tax and
obstruct the busses and trucks to pro-
tect the railroads, while with the other
we wave encouragement to the inland
waterways that will everlastingly
wreck the railroads that carry sea-
board freight. The kitten chasing its
tail isn't the only animal going round
in a circle.

Awake! Ye Ln/y Voters.
Cedar Rapids Gazette: By no means

is all of the interest in the present
campaign a credit to our intelligence
as a people, but it is far better that
we be interested in politics than be
indifferent. If the campaign can
awaken millions of indifferent citizens
to their duty to vote, the future elec-
tions may bring out more voters. That
in itself will be a great achievement.

Relative Importance.
Davenport Times: There are a

great many opponents of the Volstead
act who are going to vote for Herbert
Hoover for the reason that they feel
that continued good times and the
leadership he will give the country

| are more important than registering
| a protest against the existing liquor
laws.

Useful at That.
Alta Advertiser: Don't it beat

J everything how many professional
j politicians have ridden into office on
the McNary-Haugen band wagon and
still the old bill hasn't made the grade
yet?

Many Share This Feeling.
Spencer News-Herald: Gene Tun-

ney, who owes' more to publicity than
any man living in the present genera-
tion, high-hatted the newspaper men
photographers when he was married
at Rome. They asked for just one
picture and he refused to give it. Can
you imagine a really big man doing

| that ? Big men are always courteous.
j 'Tunney isn't the type. At that,
the world didn't miss much. So far
as we are concerned we don't care if
we never see his picture again.

Highly Overdone.
Peterson Patriot: The farm relief

question is the most overdone issue in
the whole campaign.

And If — Installments Are Met.
Boone News-Republican: The best

proof of prosperity is the worker who
owns his own home and drives his own
car to work.

It's Democratic Propaganda.
It will be noticed that the Wallace

proposition, having for its purpose
the punishing of the republican party
by republicans voting for the demo-
cratic nominee foi president, originat-
ed in the fertile dome of a bunch of
well known democrats, and is being
encouraged into action by democratic
newspapers, and near-democrats, who
have no legitimate standing in any
party.

New Deal.
Sioux City Journal: I f Gene Tun.

ney and his bride establish a literary
salon in London's Mayfair the world
may become acquainted with a new
series of verbal hooks, uppercuts and
right crosses straight to the button.

About All .
DCS Moinus Register: All the

Canadians with their "light wines and
beers" have- done has been to invite
the dromedary under the tent flap,
whereupon the old parable has pro- i
coudud to demonstrate iUeli' again.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Husking Mittens and Gloves.
Crackers, 2-lb. caddies..35c Mb. caddies..2Oc
Eatwell Mackerel, packed salmon style ISc
No. 2i cans Peaches, Apricots, White Cherries. _25c
Pitted Date Cello, package 25c
Black Walnuts and Walnut Meats.
Mt. Etna Sorghum, gallon pails $1.25
Full quart midget Pickles 4Sc
Fidelity Pancake Flour 35c
Jack Frost Maple Syrup 25c, 5Oc
Fancy Idaho Apples by the bushel.

Friday and Saturday Specials
8-lb. pails Flat Lake Herring $1.2O
Regular Jello, any flavor, per package 8c
Chocolate Creams, per pound 2Oc
Rice Krispies, two 15c packages 25c
8 ounce jugs Vanilla Extract 3Sc
3 pounds 50 to 60 Prunes _25c
Large package of Chipso 22c
Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 7 pounds 25c

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

Special price on Tankage.
tf HARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

The many friends of Mrs. Frank E.
Carter, who is confined in a hospital at
Rockford, Illinois, will be pleased to
learn that her condition shows a little
improvement.

Walter Beel and family of Beaman,
Missouri, have been visiting here the
past week with relatives and friends.
The Beel family are former residents
of this vicinity, moving to Missouri a
couple of years ago.

COUGH!

Use pure old-fashioned Hore Hound
Gough Drops. 29 cents per pound,

tf BONGERS BROS. -

Hughes Stone of Atlantic was vis-
iting with friends and looking after
business matters in the city last
Thursday.

Mrs. Nellie Dor.ahue has returned
to her home at Ottawa, Illinois, after
a pleasant visit at the home of her
parents, Hugh Farrcll and wife.

VOTE FOR

REV. L. B. SHANNON
Republican Candidate For

State Representative
of Cass County

Life-long Republican and Taxpayer.
Pledges His Best Efforts for the People of Cass

County.

RIALTO THEATRE"
ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday Oct. 31 and Nov. 1
CLARA BOW

in

"LADIES OF THE MOB"
INTERNATIONAL NEWS AND COMEDY. Admission 10-25c

•

I

Friday-Saturday November 2-3

A Paramount Zane Grey
Picture

"The Vanishing Pioneer"
with

Jack Holt, Sally Elaine,
William Powell

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

Sunday-Monday

ADMISSION 10-26c

November 4-5

Esther Ralston
in

The Sawdust Paradise
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

•

"The Runaway Express"
with

I

JACK DAUGHERTY

L
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

ADMISSION 10-25c
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msr NEARBY
AND

YONDER
T.T.

By LOUISE M. COMSTOCK
:IEN Mrs. Herbert Hoover or Mrs. Al
Smith sets up lier domestic menage
in the White House next Mnrcli, she
will do It according to customs estab-
lished by 32 predecessors women of
unusual personalities find talents who
have molded to Us present form the
plntnorous role of First Lady of the
Land.

Love, romance, mlventure, success
find failure have come to them -while
mistresses of the nation's first home.
Three of them, Letltia Christian Tyler,
Caroline Scott Harrison and Ellen

Axson -Wilson died there; three more, Julia
Gardner Tyler, Frances Folsom Cleveland und
Edith Gait Wilson, by marrying men already In
office, came to the White House as brides. Only
two of our Presidents were bachelors when
Inaugurated, n proportion which shows them to
be no exception to the rest of humanity in this
particular respect. They were James Buchanan
and Grovor Cleveland, and Mr. Cleveland remained
single only a year nfter his term began. Three
Presidents were widowers when they toolt the
oath of office and to daughters or sisters fell the
responsibilities of First Lady of the Land.
."^Martha a Washington, the first to hold tWs

JTOU! no White House In which to enter-
.diplomats and foreign guests of the new

Republic, but the elaborate formality of the recep-
tions, levees nnd musk-ales held in the temporary
Presidential residence at Philadelphia set a
definite social tradition. "Lady" Washington was
u widow when she married the famous general,
the mother of two children, and she brought him
a $100.000 estate which helped make him the rich-
est colonist In his part of the country. She Is
described as a quiet, unassuming woman, a pood
mother and a charming hostess, who held "court"
with her Idolized husband with ease and grace
In spite of the lavish ceremony the times de-
manded.

It was thus to Abigail Smith Adams, wife of
the second President of the United States, that
fell the distinction of being the first mistress of
the White House. She was introduced to her new
abode on n bleak November day in 1800. Behind

• her lay a torturous stage-coach journey over the
miles of mud and wilderness which lay between
her and her luxurious Philadelphia home. And
before her—well, read what that staid and bril-
liant woman wrote her sl'iter a little Inter:

"I arrived about one o'clock at this place,
known by the name of the City, and the name is
all you can call so, as J expected to find It a
new country, with houses scattered over a space
of ten miles and trees und stumps In plenty with
a castle of a house—so I found It. The President's
house Is In n beautiful situation, In front of which
Is the Potomac. . . . I have been to George-
4p*m. . . . H Is the dirtiest hole 1 ever saw
tor a place-of any trade or respectability of
Inhabitants. . . . This house Is twice as large
as oar meeting house. I believe the great hall Is
as big. I am sura It Is twice as long. Cut your
coat according to your cloth—but this house Is
built tor ages to come!"

Mra Adorns was compelled to endure embryonic
Washington only three months, for President
Jefferson moved In the next March. Jefferson wns
a widower and affairs at the "Castle" were ordered
by bis two daughters and by the vivacious nnd
popular Dollj- Madison, at that time wife of the
secretary of state. For 10 years, while Jefferson
&ud her hmsbnnd were President, Mrs. Madison
Imilt to colyrful dignity the social life of the new
White House; for over 50 years she held undis-
puted sway over Washington society. She was
not handsome; It has even been snid that, though
brought up In the Quaker faith, she rouged, took
snuff and played card* for high stages. Rut, He-
cording to one of her biographers, this daughter
of Botith Carolina "is believed to have made a
greater contribution to the social life of the
country than any other woman who had the honor
of living in the White House."

Though Dolly Madison was twenty-one years
younger than her distinguished husband, they lived
together happily for forty-two yews. When he
died nt Monlpeller, his widow returned to Wash-
ington and though then nearly (seventy and in
straitened circumstances, she made her little
house opposite Lafayette square, now the home of
the Cosmos club, a magnetic center of social life.
Her death In 7SJO, when she was seventy-seven,
was mourned by the entire capital.

Her immediate successors, though perhaps less
well known, each left the stamp of her personality
upon the social regime of the White House. There
was Elizabeth Monroe, n fjulet, Intellectual woman
of stately bearing, and Louisa Johnson Adams,
who, though born abroad, educated In foreign
courts and "a person far beyond the average of
her generation," was prevented by 111 health from
continuing the festivities initiated by Dolly Madi-
son. Though Uachel Jackson died, perhaps of a
broken heart, some months before "Old Hickory"
was Inaugurated and though she was much
maligned during the stormy campaign which pre-
ceded his election, his passionate devotion to her
memory was responsible for momentous events
during his administration, though social life at
the White House wns actually In the hands of her
sistev-in-lnw, Mrs. A. .1. Donelson. And it was
Angelica Singleton, his daughter-in-law nnd a
charming belle of the South, who presided over
ofliclal dinners for President Van P,uren, a
widower.

Letltfa Tyler, made First Lady of the Land by
the death of President Harrison only a few months
after his inauguration, died in the White House,
President Tyler met the woman who \\vis to be
his second wife, Julia Gardner of New York, In
story book fashion. They were brought together
by the death of heT father, who was killed In nn
explosion on the Potomac ami whose body was
brought to the White House Immediately after the
accident.

The brilliant act ivi ty wt t l i which the new Mrs.
Tyler brought her husband's administration to a
close ended abruptly with the entrance of Sarah
Chlldress Polk, a beauty of the dark Spanish type
with a regal manner, whose strict religious beliefs
caused her to banish dancing nnd the serving of
refreshments from White House functions. Mar-
Bnret Smith Taylor undertook the duties of First
Lady of the Land reluctantly, resenting the
demands this new honor made upon the husband
she had already seen though the hazards of a
spectacular career as Indian fighter. Conse-
quently, so It Is siild, she sat quietly kn i t t ing nnd
Mnoklng a fnvor l t , . pipe wh i l e her daughter, Mrs
William Wallace Ullss, saw to the Ins ta l la t ion nf
new l ight ing f ix tures am! furni ture tn the Presi-
dential mansion nnd enter ta ined for her f i i tho r .

Abigail Powers nilmore, n Eolf-oducnteil woman
and n school teacher before her niarrlnjre, wns
another who, this t ime because of lameness, put
the burden of playing hostess im n dmigliter. And
Jane Meuns Pierce entered the Important role
under a cloud of grht for the dent i l of hor t h l r -
teen-year-old son killed in a railroad accident

and though a competent If somewhat detached
hostess, she had such a dislike of politics that
they were never discussed in the President's home
while she was around!

During the administration of the bachelor Pres-
ident, James Buchanan, Ws ravishing n'.ece, Har-
riet Lane Johnston, one of the most beautiful and
popular of the women who have held that posi-
tion, played First Lady of the Land and brought
to the historic mansion once again a period of
high festivity. Then came Mary Todd Lincoln,
"a pleasant-faced, cheerful woman, who would be
satisfactory in her place," whose life at the Cap-
ital, darkened by the death of her son Willie
and the President's assassination, could not have
been a very happy one. Her successor, Eliza
McCardle Johnson, though she taught her husband
to read and write, was an Invalid while she
lived tn Washington nnd was forced to relinquish
the duties of her exalted position to a daughter.

A new social ern, t\s well ns nov; furniture and
decorations, entered the White House when Julia
Dent Grant became its mistress. A talent for
entertaining and unfailing energy enabled her to
promote a continuous round of gala functions,
among them the brilliant marriage of her daugh-
ter Nellie, one of her four children. Lucy Webb
Hayes, also an excellent hostess, modified the
nature of White House entertainment by banish-
ing the serving of Intoxicating liquors. And the
custom of lavish and efficient entertainment estab-
lished by these two wns ably continued by Mrs.
John E. McKlroy, sister of President Arthur, nnd
successor to Lucretln Garfield, whose term as
First Lady was cut short by her husband's assas-
sination.

Though President Cleveland entered office a
bachelor, his mnvvinge to Francis Folsom soon
after gave Washington one of the most popular
hostesses it has ever known. The young Mrs.
Cleveland was the idol of the women of her gen-
eration, many of whom still remember the dresses
she wore nt her famous public receptions. Caro-
line Scott Harrison, an unusual woman, skilled In
paint ing and music and the first president general
of Die Daughters of the American devolution, died
In the W)»ite House, leaving her responsibilities to
a daughter, Mrs. McKee.

At the close of President McKInley's admin-
istration, a quiet one socially, due to the ill health
of his wife, Ida Saxton McKlnley, Edith Carow
lloosevelt, another woman s t i l l fondly remem-
bered, became First Lady of the Ls\nd. She wns
(in engaging, Intelligent person, keenly Interested
In the activities of hor famous husband nnd such
n devoted mother to her five children that she
has been called the "American Cornelia." The
bt'Ft remembered occasion of her life in the his-
toric mansion Is the marriage of Alice Roosevelt
to Nicholas Longworth, present pppnker of the
house.

With Helen Herron Tuft, the new Interests of
modern woman were Introduced Into the White
House. Mrs. Tuft was active In civic enterprise
and wns the founder of the Cincinnati Symphony
orchestra. Her successor, Edith Axson Wilson.
<!!od during her husband's first form In office anr!
was followed by Edith Gait Wilson, mistress of
the nation's first home during the troublesome
times of the World wur. Florence Kllng Harding
was again n modern woman with modern Idens.
being the first President's \vlfe wi th the power
to vote.

To Die demands of n most elaborate soc! pro-
gram (Irnee (ioodlme Conlidge, who after seven
years ns First i.ndv of the Land yields her posi-
tion next March, lias lent n charm and tact that
have endeared her to the American people, She la
a g rndun to of the L'nlvorslty of Vermont und
before her marriage t a u g h t hi ti school for the
(k-.'if In N o r t h a m p t o n . Through the death of one
of her two sons. Ca lv in . Jr., tho long Illness of
her mother and the death of h«-v Inislmnu's father,
t h r o u g h \vejiriiiH .years <.f cont inuous pub l i c i t y ,
nhe has umlutulwti ,\ ,..,!,,,, ur,,,.|,M,R di»n l tv, nrid
bwji always a t rue Hri-l i.mly of the Lund.

A Canine Cemetery

TUB village ^ Hurtsdule, some
.went) miles north of New York

city, boasts a cemetery foi dogs -tbe
first lu America, established In 1890,
This resting plncc for departed aris-
tocrats of dogdoro comprises about
five acres., Is laid out In winding
walks, planted with shrub* and trees
nnrt contains several bundled Inter-
ments.

Single plots measuring two by three
teet, sell for $24; the operating com-
pany will fufiiish ciislteta a j prices
ranging from $10 to $21, cement
vaults may be purchased If desired,
prices varying from $75 to $150; In-
terment charges range from $2 to $5.
Many beautiful monuments — some
quite unique, others carrying a photo-
graph of tbe departed dog, ninny quite
expensive, one IB said to bavi. cost
$1.3t)t> -dot the grounds.

The operating company sods the
graves, plants Dowers and keeps plots
in perfect order. Many of the graves
of these departed pets are regularly
supplied with bouquets of freshly cut
flowers.

Judging from the Inscriptions in
these monuments, many much-loved
pets rest here In pence. One rer.ds,
"Ah Sin, Puppy, died June, 1924. He
traveled 60,000 miles with his Master
and Mummy"; another, "Our Sklpple,
died April 23, 1019—born a dog, lived
like a gentleman, died Beloved;" an-
other, "Collie—12 years—Clinker X,
He was born In the purple and a gen-
tleman;" still, another, "Kastus—the
smartest, most lovnblt monkey that,
lived."

The centra) stone, topped by the fig-
ure of a do? In striking pose, Is dec-
orated to lhe memory -t Uie War Dog
and was erected by popular subscrip-
tion by dog Jovers, for valiant service
rendered during the World war.

The Largest Gold Mine

B ACK In 'he mid-seventies a mad
gold rush to the Black bills of

South Dakota—that region over which
two Indian tribes, the Crows and the
Slouss, fought desperately until the
latter wou In a final clash near Bat-
tle mountain and It finally passed, by
treaty, lot' the custody of Uncle Sam
—claimed the attention of the uni-
verse.

Then the scene was changed and In
the wake of the gold discovery came
a new fame, Induced by the activities
of Buffalo Bill, Deadwood Dick, Wild
Bill Hlckocl', Calamity Jnne naf, other
picturesque characters which were at-
tracted to the hills.

Gold Is still mined in the hills, but
the work ,'s carried oo In such a quiet
and businesslike manner that It at-
tracts l i t t le nttentlon beyond the local
confines.

As a matter of fact, the largest pro-
ducing gold mine in the United States
and the one from wb)co has come the
bulk of South Dakota's production, Is
Ideated at Lead In the Dendw;od dis-
trict. l*s shafts range from 800 to
2,400 feet In depth and it contains up-
wards of 60 miles ot tunuels, drifts
and crosscuts. This great Homestnke
mine has produced more than $200,-
000,000 worth of the yellow metal,
continues to produce It nt the rate of
$0,000.000 to $8,000,000 per annum
nod still has something like 18,000,-
000 tons of ore blocked out and re-
maining In the mine. As a side, line,
this mine also produces considerable
silver—82,000 ounces, for Instance,
valued at approximately $5,000,000 In
1920.

It May Be
w * _

When your
Children Cry

for It
Cnstorla la a comfort when Baby I*

fretful. No sooner taken than the little
one Is nt ease. If restless, a few drop»
Boon bring contentment. No harm done,
lor Castorla Is a baby remedy, meant
for babies. Perfectly safe to give the
youngest Infant; you have the doctors'
word for that I It Is a vegetable pro*
duct and you could use It every day.
But it's in nn emergency that Castorla
means most. Some night when consti-
pation must be relieved—or colic pains
—or other suffering. Never be without
It; some mothers keep nn extra bottle,
unopened, to make sure there will al-
ways be Castorla In the house. It la
effective for older children, too; read
the, book that cornea with it.

GAS O R I A
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh

Since 1846 Has Healed Wounds and
Sores on Man and Beast

Money back for first bottiolf nouultcd All dealer*.

Active Cigar Butt
When n lighted cigar butt was

tossed out of an o>ght-story window
In a Pittsburgh bulldlsg It first struck
an liwning over a sixth-floor window.
From there It bounced to a fifth floor
awning, thence to a second-floor awn-
Ing nnd to the ground, leaving enough
ashes to set fire to each on« ol the-
three drnplngs.

Bonsecours Market
TUST as Montreal— which the In-
J dlnns dubbed Uochelngo nnd the
French explorer changed to Montreal
- corruption of Mont Royal, from the
mountain which rises high behind It—
with Its domes and spires and historic
background Impresses one as being a
different sort of a city, so also does
ancient Bonsecours market there
smack strongly of other days and give
off t distinctly French-Canadian at-
mosphere.

The unusual attraction Of this
quaint market of another Innd springs
from ") extraordinary gatherings of
queerly garbed provincial farmers anrt
others who assemble to barter strange
wares on market days. In addition
to the customary array of foodstuffs
there also may be seen all manner
of home-made nnd hand-mnde articles
•neb as native-grown tobacco o a
fashioned, hnnd-woven, rag comets
rosaries sptlt-bouomeo chairs andYdd
nlcknneks. Jostling through this
good-natured crowd, listening to the
Jabbering, watching the peculXr
gestures among the bargainers fls the
trading progresses and glzlng up he
numerous types of characters affords

the same foundation as did tbe Tori?
Inal wooden clmpei Of 1057 t>e
bors with the market and vies
too, for attention.

(fix mi.

WhenFbod
Sours

Lots of folks who think they h"av«
"Indigestion" have only an acid condi-
tion which could be corrected In flva
or ten minutes. An effective anti-acid
like Phillips Milk of Magnesia soon
restores digestion to normal.

Phillips does away with all that
eourness and gas right nfter meals. It
prevents the distress BO apt to occur
two hours after eating. What a pleas-
ant preparation to take 5 And how
good It Is for the system 1 Unlike a
burning dose of soda—which fa but
temporary relief nt best—Phillips
Milk of Magnesia neutralizes many
times Its volume In acid,

Next time a hearty meal, or too rlcH
a diet has brought on tho least dia«
comfort, try—

PHILLIPS
,Milkof Magnesia

Bad Legs
* Vow/"! «H *«Wei Swell and Inflm*
and Get so Sore You Can Hardly WaJkT

Have You Varicose or
Swollen Veins and Bunches

Near Ankle or Knee?
the.
POWtln

Olliaob̂
noRsa^mei»»j^£Sfe

.̂

EMERALD OIL

W. N. U.. DE8 MOINE8. NO. 43-1928.
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Will Gain $ 1,618,OOO
By Voting, Nov. 6th, to Approve the

STATE ROAD BOND ISSUE
If the State Road Bond Issue is approved Nov. 6th, Cass county will have

by 1934, a system of all-weather roads connecting this county with the im-
proved roads of every county in Iowa. At the completion of the state
road construction program, Iowa will have a primary road system of 6,665
miles of improved roads, including 4,933 miles of paving and 1,732 con-
necting miles of gravel. , It will take 16 years to get such a primary road
system completed without state bonds.

Just How Cass County Will

2,52O,OOO

$ 9O2,OOO

$1,618,OOO

If the state road bond issue is approved,
there will be expended in Cass county, for
construction work, (including 72 miles of
paving) the sum of

Cass county last year registered 6,350 motor
vehicles, which is 0.902 of one per cent of all
the'motor vehicles registered in the state.
THEREFORE Cass county will pay 0.902 of
one per cent toward retiring the STATE
BOND ISSUE, or

Thus the motor vehicle owners in the more
populous counties, and from other states, will
pay toward completing Cass county's primary
roads, the sum of

REMEMBER-
Iowa can have this completed primary road system without adding one

cent to present state, county or municipal property taxation. Automobile
license fees and the gasoline tax, which will provide funds to retire the
bond issue, are fixed by law—AND MUST BE PAID WHETHER THE
BOND ISSUE CARRIES OR NOT! If the bond issue carries, we get a
connected, state-wide system of paved and graveled primary roads in six
years, without extra cost. Early completion of our primary road system
will hasten improvement of our secondary roads by many years. If the
bond issue fails, we go on paying just as at present, but we will not have
a completed primary road system for 16 years. IOWA IS PAYING FOR
GOOD ROADS—WHY NOT GET THEM NOW?

Vote "Yes" on the Road Bond Issue November Gth—Separate
Ballot—Ask For It—Get It—Vote It

•f FARM BUREAU NOTES -f
•*• By W. O. Duncan, County Agent 4

TRAINING SCHOOLS WELL
ATTENDED.

Almost perfect attendance marked
the five training schools conducted in
the county the past week, when 57
local leaders out of 59 attended the
schools in the second year clothing
project conducted by Miss Ruby Kas-
sel extension specialist from Iowa
State College. Every township in the
county was represented except Vic
toria and it is hoped by those in
charge that Victoria will be represent-
ed in the next school which will be
held the first week in December.

The subject taken up at the first

+ C. H. JOHNSON +
+ Dentist -f
+ Office upstairs over Long's +
•f Furniture Store. 4
•f Phone 174. Res. 261. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

schools was "Color in Dress," an
that at the second will be "Trimmings
and Accessories."

Every person attending the training
schools takes these lessons back to
the people of her own vicinity 01
others near-by thus giving a grea
many more women the advantage of
the project. Last year over 2000
women attended the follow-up meet-
ings held after the various lessons of
the project had been given.

The training school centers anc
those in attendance last week were,

Monday, with Mrs. Warren Jordan
Mrs. I. A. Christensen, Mrs. C. E
Aldrich, Mrs. J. W. Jordan, and Mrs
Elmer Smith in Benton; Grant, Mrs
Henry Kuehn and Mrs. Frank Osen;
Lincoln, Mrs. Wm. McCrory, Mrs,
Grover King, Mrs. B. C. Shannon and
Mrs. Lester Scholl; Franklin, Mrs. J.
•T. Ostrus, Mrs. Paul Spies, Mrs. Roy
Brewer and Miss Bessie Bell.

Tuesday, at St. John's church in
Noble township; Noble, Mrs. J. H
Mueller, Mrs. Otto Muller, Miss
Bertha Mueller; Pleasant, Mrs. Lou

VOTE FOR

C. A. ZELLMER
For State Representative

from Cass County

A FARMER-A BUSINESS MAN-

A TAX PAYER

A ResLent of Cass County 44 Years

General Election Democratic Ticket

O November 6, 1928

Crum, Mrs. Ted Shellberg, Mrs. Z. L
Wright and Miss Helen Frazeur; Cass,
Mrs. Joe Lawton, Mrs. Frank Hoff-
meister and Miss Bertha Baker.

Wednesday, with Mrs. T. A. Thomp-
son, Massena, Mrs. T. A. Thompson,
Mrs. Henry Mattheis, Mrs. John Lary,
Mrs. Louie Schmidt, Mrs. James
Stapleton, Mrs. E. D. Wagner, Mrs.
L. E. Whitney "and Mrs. Kate Jen-
nings; Cumberland, Ladies Club, Mrs.
Cecil Spencer, Mrs. Geo. Bootjer;
Edna township, Mrs. Harvey Heath
and Mrs. Chas. Martin.

Thursday with Mrs. Floyd Blankin-
ship, Union, Mrs. Floyd Blankinship,
Mrs. John Euken and Mrs. Roy Pol-
lock; Bear Grove, Mrs. Carl Stengle,
Mrs. Anton Steffens, Mrs. Karl Kirk
and Mrs. Ed. Cambridge; Grove, Mrs.
T. L. Smith, Mrs. Raymond Odem and
Miss Villa Hunter.

Friday, with Mrs. Warren Duncan,
Pymosa, Mrs. Henry McCrory, Mrs.
Elmer Pellett, Mrs. Earl Robinson and
Mrs. Ray Harris; Brighten, Mrs.
Leonard Brillhart, Mrs. Fred Turner,
Mrs. Alfred Bowtn and Mrs. Frita
Hanson; Washington, Mrs. A. F.
Zellmer, Mrs. R. S. CampbJl and Mrs.

. D. Winston.

FORD RADIATORS ARF,
GIVEN SEVERE TEST

In the [li.dihuid Park plant of the j
F'ovd Motor Company at Detroit, there
is a machine which tries with all the
efficient fii'mlishnoss of an engine of
destruction, to shake the life out of a
Ford automobile radiator in the short-
est possible time.

Ten hours is the time allotted to this
machine, known as an "agitator," to
do all within its power to ruin a
vater-filled Ford radiator. At the end
of that period the much abused radia-
tor is taken off the machine and ex-
amined by experts for any signs of
damage and a brand now Ford radia-
tor, also filled with water, is put on
for another ten hours of torment.

This agitator device is part of the
testing equipment for radiators that
are being built for the new Model "A"
Ford car. When you watch it jig-
gling and jolting and shaking the
gurgling radiator, you have a feeling
;hat no automobile driver could drive
a car over roads and at a speed which
would give it such a severe shaking
up and still hold on to his wheel and
his seat. Then the factory foreman
tells you that within the period of
ten hours this agitator gives the new
•adiator more and severer jars and
iolts than the average Ford car will
:et in its whole lifetime of service.

And he tells you also that the great
majority of radiators tested on this
agitator come through the ordeal with-
out a sign of injury. Those that
spring even the smallest leaks are
rare indeed.

Then the foreman takes you through
the radiator factory and shows you
why this is so. He shows you that
every part of the radiator which is
touched by water is made of either
copper or brass, which will not rust
and which will resist corrosion to a
high degree. He shows you also thab
the construction of the entire radiator
is rugged and strong—parts welded
and soldered together in such a man-
ner that engine vibration and road jars
cannot shake them apart.

To make sure that the finished
radiator is fi'ee from leaks or potential
leaks, as soon as it comes off the
assembly line it is given a severe
compressed air test. Filled with air
under high pressure and sealed, the
radiator is submersed in a tank oi
water. If there is the slightest sign
of bubbles, due to escaping air, the
radiator is thrown out as faulty.

The foreman points out to you also
the features of this new Ford radia-
tor which make it an unusually effi-
cient unit of the cooling system. The
upper and lower tanks are large. The
openings through which the water
flows from the tanks into the radiator
tubes are bell-shaped, thus providing
faster flow and faster circulation of
the water. The tubes of copper and
the fins of brass permit very rapid
radiation of the heat and therefore
quicker cooling.

Throughout the radiator of the new
Ford car has been built in keeping
with the greater power, speed and
durability of the Model "A" Ford.

Specials for
November
Horse Hide Jackets, 30-inches long_ $9.95

Horse Hide Jackets, sheep collars. _$11.95

Bob White Overalls and Jackets, each $1.29
(An 8-ounce garment)

Bob White blanket lined Jackets- .$2.5O
%

Men's Sheep lined Coats __'.$6.45

Boys and Youths.— - $4.95, $5.45

Child's Blue Chinchilla Overcoats $5.5O

Young Men's Dark Blue Overcoats, all wool
and well tailored $2O.OO

Men's High Top Shoes.

Boys'High Top Shoes..

.$7.50 to $9.50

.$3.95 to $5.95

Riding Breeches, for men and boys
$3.OO to $4.5O

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

MRS. PEARL G. CLOVIS
Republican candidate for County

Auditor will greatly appreciate your
support at the general election on
November 6th., 1928. 3tp ..

J. D. Peterson and wife were At-
lantic visitors Saturday.

Cured Hams, either large or small,
or Picnic Hams, at Miller's. tf

Clyde White and wife visited over
Sunday with relatives and friends at
Audubon,

Axel Larson and wife, her father,
D. L. Gardner, and Mrs. P. W. Lowen-
burg drove to Mame Sunday morn-
ing where they spent the day with
Hoscoe Lowden and family.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

[FROM OUR OLD FOES
1 ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

November 3, 1898.
W. T. Parker, who has been very

low with typhoid fever, is reported
much better.

Guy Deeming is building a residence
on land purchased of his father in
South Anita.

Dr. H. E. Campbell reports three of
R. D. Vernon's children sick with
typhoid fever.

Miss Marguerite Miller entertained
a number of her young lady friends
last Saturday evening.

Ed. L. Newton, wife and children
enjoyed a vacation last week and took
in the sights at the exposition.

The ticket sale for the month of
October at the depot amounted to a
little over $1,800.00, the largest in the
history of the office.

Claude Hanson has accepted a posi-
tion in Hoyt's furniture store, and
expects to stay long enough to learn
the undertaker's trade.

There is hardly a day passes hut
what there are farmers in town look-
ing for corn pickers. The crop is
much better than it was thought it
would be.

Miss Virginia Boatright, formerly
one of Anita's popular teachers, and
who is now a teacher in the Stuart
schools, visited over Sunday with
Anita friends.

A.. G. Todhunter went down near
Massena one day last week and offi-
ciated at a public sale. "Tod" has no
trouble getting sales wherever he is
known or has been heard of.

Ray Murray of Massena was in the
city yesterday. He has just been
mustered out of the 52nd. Iowa Vol-
unteers and was on his way to Sioux
City, where he was at work when he
enlisted with the company at that
place.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFB
Ross Camblin, Prop. .. ,

Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It"
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with, our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
Dale and Frank Park, Props.

Lunches, Ice Cream, Candy and
Tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Good
Goods The Vogue | Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Kutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's Newest and Best
Printing Office

The Quality Press, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing Is

The Habit
Telephone 177

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Price You Want to Pay

PAUL'S GOOD LUCK STORE
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-triat

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

IM QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES HI FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day ox
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut St*.

When in Atlantic give tu a trial
FREE wash rack, crank cafe Mr-
vice and air. With courteous Mr-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Gof f Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Businen Transacted.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishing!

806-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bld».

Loans—$ 10 to $3OO
At Legal Rate

CENTRAL LOAN CO.
17 W. 5th. Street.

ATLANTIC BUM; SUPPLY CO
Hand Inn the Rent of Building

Material

Neff tis&in*
GIVE US A TRIAL

ATLANTIC METALSHEET
WORKS

<>ut P\ikH. Prop.
H«8tin»r and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.
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GOWNS OF VELVET OR SATIN;
POPULAR FUR SPORTS COAT

pVENING modes for the matron lay
*-• particular stress on elegance of
fabric, this season, with a feeling for

•;« tenderized silhouette expressed in
-;it» styling. While there are endless
-sumptuous novelty weaves, magnificent

'.metal brocades and the like to tempt
••one to Indulge, the woman who choose?
pitolaest and with flue dlscrlmlnH-
tlon la she who confines her selection

.to a latin or velvet of quiet elegance.
^ An evening robe exquisitely tuned
|;tp the woman of dignity and social po-
Jltlon ts shown to the right In the pic-

tllng In Its general appearance. It Is
quite all together lovely and,Its fash-
ioning appeals because It Is so utterly
unaffected* There is no Parts label at-
tached to this exquisite creation, tor
It Is a "made In America" product, and
was one of the most admired among
many lovely gowns exhibited in B
style show recently held In the Middle
West

.In a stunning fur sports coat the
modern young woman realizes her
neart's desire. This season more than
ever sucb a coat Is to be coveted, for

Two Lovely Evening Gown*.
tnre. It Is of superb black satin, and
lt» classic styling Is In keeping with
Its high tone. Its surplice fastening
and Its side drape bespeak the touch
of an artist who knows the subtlety of
"lines."- The flower garniture Is in
Itself-a masterpiece, in the achieving
Of which handpaintlng Is combined'
•with artificial petals and centers.
Borne of the petals are directly painted
on the satin with others of silk adroit-
ly Interworked. Pearls alternate with
cut crystals for earrings and necklace
and a magnificent pearl-and-rhinestone
ornament at the hlpilne gives the Un-
Ishlng touch to a queenly evening en-
eemble. Yes, you have guessed aright,
this Is an Imported gown, signed Jean
Uangln of Paris.

It' is not surprising that for the love-
ly frock to the left the youthful
matron decides upon exquisitely sheer
transparent velvet in a wood violet
tone, for Paris, you know, Is at this
moment enthusiastically declaring in

not only are Interesting furs employed
In its making but the pelts, especially
the thin fiat types, are being manlpu
Inted with a new cleverness.

Gray furs are very smart Gray
goatskin is particularly so. It Is used
for full length coats and Is a favorite
medium for the new short Jackets.
There Is no type smarter for sports
wear than is the short Jacket of fur,
Especially are they popular with the
swagger younger set

Krimmer is another very Important
sports fur. Often the dark and lighter
grays of this fur are combined. An-
other outstanding pelt in the sports
realm Is beige kldskln. Ocelot, too.
which has leopard-like spots is exten-
sively employed. Frequently these are
trimmed In youthful fashion with
leather. For young girls there are
coats entirely of spotted calf, whlcb
should set at rest doubts as to whethei
this domestic pelt 6tlll holds forth
among accepted furs. And there ts

Faibionable Spartt Coat.

favor of lavenders, uiauves and violet
shades. Two side sections cut circular
give smart right-side dipping lines to
the hemline.

This la one of those intriguing frocks
that one would choose among a hun-
dred, although there la nothing stac-

karakul and sheered lamb which must
be Included in the Hat of flat pelts
which are being featured.

If the furs of whlcb sports coats
are fashioned are Interesting, their un-
usual handling IB even more so. Fash-
Ion's latest venture Is to manipulate
supple thin pelts In a fabric-like way
For Instance, many of the near [rim
coats have little standing collars with
cravat ties, or perhaps scarf throws.
In fact bows made of fur give a pert
finish to many a coat Then, too, some
rur coats are bordered with stitched
suede, with a belt of the same

Just as fashionable, but of 'an en-
tirely different character are sturdy
furs made up simply as Is the mode)
n the picture. A very Interesting fur

Is used for this stunning coat
It Is listed among popular-priced

sports furs as Manchurlan lynx (OhI
nese dog) and It is both attractive and

Cold winds have no terror for the
young woman at the ball game who Is
enwrapped In a coat like this.

JULIA BOTTOMLBX
l, WMtero Newin.Mr unloa.) '

ORCHARD
GLEANINGS
PLANT IN WELL-

PREPARED SOIL

In preparing land for planting the
ideal procedure la to plow deep and
thoroughly pulverize with harrow or
cultivator. A well-prepared piece oi
land makes planting easier and pays
In Increased growth and a better
stand of plants. The plot may be
marked off for planting In a number
of different ways. Sometimes the disk
or cultivator may be driven so as to
mark the rows. Stakes may be set
and a hand garden plow used or a
home-made marker. Consideration
should be taken as to whether culti-
vation Is to be done by hand or by
a one-horse or two-horse- cultivator
and the rows spaced accordingly. On
Irregular and rough land, where wash-
Ing Is apt to occur, It Is a good Idea
to have the rows follow the contour
of the land.

Apple, cherry and plum trees are
handled and planted about the same,
except In regard to planting distances.
In the permanent apple orchard the
trees should be planted 36 by 36 feet
apart for best results. If fillers are
used the planting Is made 18 by 18
feet and every other tree Is removed
when crowding begins. Fillers are
extra trees planted to fill In space not
needed by the permanent orchard un-
til later on. Fillers will give several
good crops before It Is necessary to
remove them. Failure to remove them
at the proper time will cause serious
Injury to the trees that are to be
saved. Most varieties of cherries will
do well planted 20 by 20 feet. Plums
may be planted from 12 to 15 feet
each way.

Control San Jose Scale
by Best Winter Spray

The proper type of oil spray, prop-
erly diluted and applied, has given
better control of San Jose scale than
has been the case with lime-sulphur.
These sprays are cheaper than any
other of the dormant sprays, and In
addition to controlling scale, can, if
properly used, be depended upon for
control of the fruit tree leaf roller and
some other Insects. If properly made
from the right class of oils, and prop-
erly diluted, there Is practically no
Injury to apple or peach where oil
sprays are applied in the dormant.
For the past five or six years, many
commercial orchards have been sprayed
with the oil spvnys each year with-
out the slightest sign of injury. la
the delayed dormant spray, nicotine
sulphate may be combined with some
of the oil sprays of the first two
classes and used at a strength of 1
to 2,000, with very good results against
aphids. It will cost only from one-half
to two-thirds as much to spray an
orchard with the oil sprays as Is the
case with lime-sulphur. Summer oils
are promising, but more experience
with this class of sprays is needed be-
fore any very definite recommenda-
tions can be made.

Improving Vineyard by
Attention to Details

When the vineyard has ceased to
produce In the abundance that Is to
be expected from the really good vine-
yard, there are four Important steps
to consider In bringing It back Into
high production.

The first of these Is proper drainage
of the land. To the commercial grow-
er of considerable experience, this Is
of prime Importance. Following this,
put into practice the control of in-
sects and diseases affecting the vine-
yard. In the control of some of the
Insects and diseases it may be neces-
eary to turn to cultural practices of
course, but In any case, after the cul-
tural practices cornea the question tl
commercial and natural fertilizer.

According to experiments in New
Sort, properly drained and cultivated
vineyards in which Insect pests and
diseases are held In check by careful
spraying, may be benefited materially
by the addition of nitrogen.

Eight Grape Varieties
for Starting Vineyard

Eight varieties of grapes deserve
special consideration in setting out
new vineyards, according to Dr. U. P.
Hedrlck of the New York agricultural
experiment station at Geneva. These
varieties, mimed in order of their
ripening, are Portland, Ontario, Wor-
den, Delaware, Niagara, Concord,
Sheridan and Catawba.

The Portland and Ontario are two
early green grapes developed by the
station and are claimed to be superi-
or In quality «f fruit and sturdlness
of vine to any other early green grape.
These two early sorts, with Niagara,
a mldseason variety, make on excel-
lent combination for either home or
commercial plantings.

Best Pruning Tools
The two most Important pruning

tools are the swivel pruning saw and
the pruning shears. With these two
implements the grower may handle
the pruning work efficiently In a young
orchard. After the trees reach the
bearing age and there is occasion to
do more and heavier pruning work,
other pruning tools will facilitate the
task. A larger pruning saw, a pair
of long-handled shears or loppers and
other implements may be needed and
used effectively.

IMPORTANT

TO MOTHERS OF

UNDERWEIGHT

CHILDREN

"Two Tablespoons of Karo
in a Glass of Milk doubles

its Food Value"I
statement is made by one of America's greatest

child specialists.

"Karo", says this physician, "is not only a delicious
sweet, but the ideal food for the underweight child. Karo
can be added to the diet without spoiling the appetite for
other foods—and it improves the taste of milk."

Karo has a high energy value —there are 120
calories per ounce in it—almost twice the energy valuo
of eggs and lean beef, weight for weight.

Further—Karo is easily
digested—giving children mus-
cular energy immediately.

Serve the kiddies plenty
of Karo in milk, on cereals, on
sliced bread—and watch then*
weight improve.

Economy—compare Karo,
pound for pound, with the price
of other staple foods. Isn't Karo
economical?

In tfae Knight engine, wo . n g
•leevci in each cylinder combine
with the •pbericnl cylinder bead
to form a perfectly scaled com-
bullion chamber — aiiurlng high
uniform compruaalon at alltlmec,
•t all epectl* and with any gat.

ERFORIHANCC
always at its best

patented Willys-Knight double •leeve-
JL valve engine la as fresh at the end of a hard

day's run as at the start—and after thousands of
milcsyouwillfindthlasuperior motor evcnsmoothee

and quieter than on the day you took delivery.

Its simplicity of design insures remarkable freedom
from, carbon troubles and repairs. There are no valves

to grind, no valve springs to weaken. At the lowest price
In history, the Standard Six is bringing the advantages of

Willys-Knight's nparkling activity, sustained brilliance and
MM of control to thousands of new and enthusiastic owners.

W I L L Y S . O V E R L A N D , IHC., TOLEDO, OHIO

WILLYS - OVERLAND, Inc.
TOLEDO, OHIO
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Every purchaser of a
new Ford is entitled to
Free Inspection Service
for the first 1500 miles

•OKI- CO

THE modern automobile is
a finely built piece of ma-
chinery and it will stand a
lot of abuse. Considering
the work it floes, it gives sur-
prisingly little trouble. But
there isn't a. car made that
will not run better and
longer if given proper care.

The first few hundred
miles are especially impor-
tant because that is when
the mechanism of your car
is being broken in.

Proper attention during
this period will lengthen its
life and prevent unnecessary
trouble later on.

We are particularly inter-
ested in this matter because
we believe it is our duty not
only to make â  good auto-
mobile, but to help the
owner get the greatest pos-
sible use over the longest
period of time at a mini-
mum of trouble and
expense.

With this in view, the
entire Ford dealer organ-
ization has been specially
trained and equipped to ser-
vice the new Model A car.

Furthermore, we have in-
structed every Ford
dealer to give the
fo l lowing Free

Inspection Service at 500,
1000 and 1500 miles:
Check battery
Check generator charging rate
Check distributor nil just men t
Check carburetor adjustment
Check lights
Check brakes
Check shack absorber adjust-

ment
Check tire inflation
Check steering gear
Change engine oil
Lubricate chassis

No charge is made for
labor or materials incidental
to this service, except, of
course, where repairs are
necessary through accident,
misuse or neglect. The only
charge is for new oil.

See your Ford dealer,
therefore, and get this Free
Inspection of your new car
at 500, 1000 and 1500
miles. Find out, too, how
little it will cost to have your
car given a thorough going-
over at regular periods
thereafter.

A checking-up by experi-
enced mechanics, together
with oiling and greasing
every 500 miles, will add
months ai -.1 years to the life
of your car and mean more

economical and plea-
surable motoring
every mile you drive.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Our Past
Our past is our secret, promulgated

by the voice of years; It is the most
mysterious image of our being over
which time keeps watch.

The image is not dead; a mere noth-
ing degrades or adorns it; it can still
grow bright or somber, can still smile
or weep; express love or hatred; and
yet it remains recognizable forever in
the midst of the myriad images that
surround it. It stands for what we
once were, as our aspirations and
hopes stand for what we shall be; and
the two faces blend that they tench us
what we are.

Our Present
It is quite alright to carry a cane in

fair weather, if you have the money to
purchase an umbrella when it rains.
Young folks watch your credit. Use
it to advantage. Use it to build a
reputation and remember its abuse
destroys a good name—the most
tangible asset you have. Our present
will soon be our past.

Cass County Credit
Association

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

..- Anna Forsythe (sgl) and Harold
Anderson (sgl) to Andy E. Thiele, wd
1.0-18-28, Its 8 9 10 and 11 blk 2
Jenkins add to Anita except the public
highways now running through said
land, $4,500.00.

Joseph M. Garside and wf to Edwin
Garside, wd 10-25-27, n2 se4 sec 3-75-
34, sub mtg, $1 and o. v. c.

FOR SALE:—Clover honey at B. L.
Scarlett's. 12 l-2c per pound. 5tp

Mrs. Nellie Eneix has been enjoy-
ing a visit this week from her sister,
Mrs. Cora Crocker of Chicago, Illi-
nois.

•CORN YIELD UNIFORMLY
GOOD OVER THE STATE

DES MOINES, Oct. 31.—Not in
many years has the yield of corn per
acre in Iowa been so uniform in all
portions of the state, according to re-
ports of township correspondents of
the Weather and Crop Bureau of the
Iowa Department of Agriculture, on
October 1.

Nearly every year there is a bad
spot, including one or more counties,
•somewhere in the state, but no such
bad spots are in evidence this year. In
all counties bordering on or near the
Mississippi River, the yield per acre
will average abov^e 50 bushels, and
there are scattered counties in the
central part of the state where this is
true also. There is 'not a single coun-
ty where the yield falls as low as 30
bushels per acre. The state average
of 44.2 bushels per acre, which is the
same as reported September 1, is not
the highest of record, but among the
good crops in the history of the state.

The shortage of old corn and the
excellent state of maturity of the new
corn is causing an unusually rapid
feeding of the new corn to livestock.
The last two monthly crop reports
have shown a general decline in the
outlook for corn production for the
United States as a whole, but Iowa
maintains her place far in the lead of
other corn states, which places her in
a very favorable economic situation.

Harley Howard has workmen busy
this week erecting a small building on
the same lots as the Homeland Cafe is
located, in which he will open up a
hamburger shop.

Lester Heckman has bean elected by
the town council as a member of that
body, taking the place of Mai-tin
Christensen, who resigned when he
left for California.

Harold Mai-tin, wife and baby of
Des Moines visited in the city a few
days the past week with his grand-
parents, A. H. Talbott and wife. They
stopped here while on their way home
from a visit with his parents, Chas.
Martin and wife, at New Plymouth,
Idaho.

Election Day Dinner
and Supper

The Rebekah Lodge are serving at
the Heckman building, dinner and sup-
per, election day. Everybody welcome.

POULTRY REPORTS TO CHANGE

Beginning in November, Iowa Poul-
try Record Flock members will fill out
a new kind of report and one entirely
different from those in the past will
be issued at Iowa State College. Tho
new report will show what feeds each
flock member used to get a high or
low egg production and it will show
where he derived his flock receipts—
how much from the sale of market
eggs and market poultry, how much
from breeding stock, hatching eggs
and baby chicks, and the value of
poultry products consumed in the
home. |

The reason for changing the form
of the monthly record flock report is <
to make it more helpful to the mem-
bers and to give them a clearer under-
standing of the methods of feeding1

and marketing avenues which the
various members use, according to W.
M. Vernon, poultry extension special-
ist, who is assuming charge of the
Iowa record flock work.

Still another change in the form of
the report issued at the college will
be to list the various flock owners ac-
cording to the size of their floc'cs. The
largest flock will go first on the list
and the smallest, last. Each breed
will be arranged in this manner.

"The purpose of the record flock
work," says Mr. Vernon, "is to help
Iowa poultry keepers to study the pro-
duction and returns of their flocks as
compared with others in the state and
to help them to make improvements
which will result in greater returns.
The work is not carried on to help ad-
vertise the flock members. This con-
stitutes the basic reason for the
change in the form."

In September there were 150 record
flocks in Iowa which sent in reports
to the college. It is hoped to increase
this number materially during the
coming year so that more people may
get the benefits of keeping accurate
records of the feed costs and returns
and comparing them with those of
other flock keepers.

The highest production in Septem-
ber was obtained by Mrs. Herbert
Thordsen of Persia, but her flock con-
sisted of only 12 hens. These were
S. C. Rhode Island Reds and averaged
90 percent production, or 27 eggs for
the 30 days of September. Second
highest was Mrs. W. M. Ferrin of
Winthrop, with a production of 79.1
percent for her IRC S. C, Rhode Island
Reds.

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4- LEORA MIARS, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Our S. S. attendance was only 9'j
last Sunday. That was a loss of 17
points from the previous Sunday
record. The teachers attendance was
perfect, scoring 100 per cent. This
shows that the decrease was the fault
of the S. S. students, rather than
the teachers. A number were absent
from the primary room. Lets boost
for our attendance next Sunday.

The S. S. teachers of the primary
and junior departments entertained
their students to a Halloween party
at the church last Saturday afternoon.
A large number of children were pres-
ent and enjoyed a splendid afternoon.
Games and stories were en.icyed by all.
Dainty refreshments of pumpkin pie
and cocoa were served. All reported
a splendid time, teachers as well as
children.

The Senior Endeavors are entertain-
ing the I. C. E. society at a Halloween
party to be held Thursday evening at
the parsonage.

The pantry sale held last Saturday
by the ladies aid was a .splendid suc-
cess and the ladies wish to thank all
who co-operated so nicely.

The ladies aid will hold their regu-
lar all day's quilting at the church on
Thursday. A covered dish dinner will
be served and the business men and
women are uvged to drop in at the
noon hour.

The Women's Missionary Society
will hold their regular monthly meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. P. T. Williams
on Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

A special conference will be held by
the Congregational churches of Iowa
at. the Plymouth Congregational
church in Des Moines on Tuesday. The
pastor will attend and act as a repre-
sentative for our Anita Congregational
church.

The time for our special fall Evan-
gelistic meetings is rapidly approach-
ing. Remember the date, November
nth. to 25th.

Remember next Sunday's services.
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Junior
church at 10:50 a. m. Morning wor-
ship at 11:05 o'clock. A special pat-
riotic selection will be given by two of
our ladies of the church during the
Sunday morning service.

The Senior and Intermediate C. E.
Societies will hold their regular meet-
ings at 0:30 p. m. Regular evening
service at 7:30, The pastor will bring
a message upon the subject, "Serving
with our King of Kings."

A cordial welcome awaits you in all
of our services.

A teachers meeting will be,held in
Atlantic on November 8th. and
9th.

Clarence 0. Lacey, wife and baby
were over night visitors Monday with
relatives at Carroll.

Chas. E. Swanson of Council Bluffs,
republican candidate for congressman
from this district, was shaking hands

j with the voters in Anita Monday.

Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,
$8.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

Rev. L. B. Shannon of Wiota, re-
publican candidate for state repre-
sentative, was a visitor in the city
Tuesday, and while here was a caller
at this office. He tells us that he has
made a thorough canvass of the coun-
ty, and that things look good for him
politically.

Thus far not a single county has
petitioned State Game Warden Albert
for an open season for pheasants this
fall. Last year thirteen counties ask-
ed for a slaughter of what were rated
as pests. Either the trespassing of
hunters was a greater nuisance than
the pheasants or else the fowls have
been on their good behavior the past
season.

WE EFFECTED GREAT
SAVINGS BY BUYING
OUR BLANKETS IN
ADVANCE OF THE

' REGULAR SEASON. WE
ARE PASSING THESE

• SAVINGS ON TO YOU.

Indian Design Blankets, high-
ly colored single blankets
for all around use, a large
assortment of colorings to
choose from, at $2.35

Part Wool Blankets, just the thing for chilly nights; the soft,
f luffy cotton and warm "springy" wool yarns combine to give real
comfort and long service; neat satteen binding in plaids flM Cfl
of blue, tan, green and peach, pair qTT' vJV

'Boys' ribbed Union Suits, full weight. 9Sc

Girls' silk, wool and cotton Union Suits $\.M\

Men's elastic ribbed Union Suits, special $1.35

Women's rayon stripe Union Suits 85c and $l.fi3

Triple pre-shrunk Husking Gloves and Mittens $2.25 ami $2.50

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

L. R. Galther of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Monday.

The Oyster season is now
You can get them at Miller's.

open,
tf

Mrs. Ed. Keifer of Walclon, Colo-
rado, is visiting here with her father,
L. D. White and wife, and with other
relatives and friends.

Mrs. Carrie Buckhalter and daugh-
ter, Miss Betty, of Memphis, Ten-
nessee, visited here the past week
with her brother, Azel Jensen and
family.

The members of the Helping1 Hand
Club, together with their husbands,
were the guests of Mrs. J. D, McDer-
mott at a 12:00 o'clock dinner last
Wednesday.

Richard M. Johnson, 70, a resident
of the Marne vicinity for the past
forty-one years, dropped dead at his
home a few days ago after suffering a
stroke of apoplexy.

R. C, Pratt and wife are home from
a seven weeks' visit with their child-
ren, Mrs. George Morgan and family,
at Holyoke, Colorado, and with Clyde
Pratt and family at Paoli, that state.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors ami
friends for their many acts of sym-
pathy and kindness extended us dur-
ing1 our recent bereavement, also those
who sent flowers.

Mrs. Georgia Witherspoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bean.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hyland.

Berkshire or Brookfield
sage at Miller's.

Link Sau-
tf

Ed. Wheeler and wife were over
Sunday visitors with relatives at
Marne.

Carl A. Zellmev of Atlantic spent
Saturday in the city making the ac-
quaintance of the voters of this pre-
cinct and also soliciting support in his
candidacy for state representative on
the democratic ticket.

G, A D A I R
Pbrjslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Call* PiomflUu attended, day 01 night,
PHON-E 22S.

Anita. IOWA.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4- WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. -f
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 v 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"Whatever truth we possess is the
same as God's truth, only there is not
so much of it."

There were 02 in Sundny School last
Sunday. Were you there? If you
were present, was your neighbor also ?
Remember that we are striving to
keep well above the 100 mark. We
can do it if you will do your part.

There will be no meeting of the
'Ladies Aid this Thursday.

There will be an important meeting
of the official board of the church on j
Friday night of this week in the
lecture room. The meeting will be at
8:00 o'clock and all members are
asked to make an especial effort to
be present.

Remember that we now have a
'Junior C. E. that is working hard and
they are having some real interesting
meetings. All children of Junior age
are asked to come and enjoy the ser-
vices with them. They meet each
'Sunday afternoon at 2:30. Elaine
'Smither is the leader for next Sun-
day.

The services were all well attended
last Sunday but there are still some
empty pews that should be filled. Out-
doors are always open wide. Come
and worship with us.

"The difference between an offering
and the collection is that an offering is
a part of the feast we share, while a
collection is a scraping together of
the leavings."

4 4 4 4 + 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long'i
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening ftt 8:00 o'clock
AH nre welcome.

H. L. Bell and wife spent n coupUs
of days the past week at their cottage
at Lake Okoboji.

Miss Jennie M. Ward of Atlantic,
democratic candidate for county audi-
tor, was a visitor in the city for a
short time Saturday afternoon. Miss
Ward har, been auditor for the past
six years, and has made a very cap-
able and efficient officer. She has
many friends here, republicans as well
as democrats, who will support her in
her candidacy for re-elwction.

Dr. and Mrs. P. T. Williams were in
Des Moines Tuesday attending the
ninth district conference of the Legion
and Auxiliary. Mrs. Williams was a
delegate from the local Auxiliary
Unit.

Robert Howard and wife have rent-
ed the R. D. Vernon residence prop-
erty on Elm Street, at present occu-
pied by Elmer Rhodes and family,
and will take possession in a few
weeks.

Walter C. Turner and wife and
George O. Smither and wife spent
Saturday in Iowa City visiting with
Byron Turner, who is a student at the
State University. They also attend-
ed the Towa-Minnesota foot ball game.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -
4 4

j Anita Business j
J Directory I
«. -4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY •«
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. *
4 Every known kind of Insurance •*
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. D. MILLARD 4
4 General •«
4 Blacksmithing. . 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 1
4 Buick and Chevrolet Autos. 4
4 Auto Repairing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - »
4 C. V. EAST «
4 Optometrist 4
4 Have your eyes examined *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
4 poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
4 Ford Sales and Service 4
4 Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 «
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
4 Marathon KM and oila 4
4 Tank wagon service *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4
4 BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4 We buy cream, poultry and egg*. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT 4
4 Real Eatatc 4
4 Loan* Innarasce 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - f - f ^ * *

**?3*5«*S *«•«* «*?*+*«*"!4»-!*>i*- *-«*r
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. +
4 Pump and Mill Work Done. 4-
4 ANITA PUMP CO. +
4 First door west of Stager's 4-
4 Cafe. 4-
4 Come in and figure with me. 4-
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 -

~*j
r + 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *«*
» Anita General Service Co. J^
> W. H. Heckman, Prop. '-"*•"
*• Farm Implements, Washing *i

Machines and Batteries. *!
- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1

^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f If you need cny kind of 4
f draying or delivering, you can 4
*• get the same by calling Cliff 4
*• Metheny. He will be at your 4
*• service in short order. Phone 4
f 25R5. 4
t - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

- + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ;
» H. JB. CAMPBELL 4!
> Physician and Surgeon 4i
>• Office in Campbell block over 4i
> Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
t 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
v Calls promptly attended day 4i
*• or night , 4
, + 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 KUNZ GRAIN 4
4 COMPANY 4
f Exclusive Agents 4
f For ^fc
4 Numa Block Coal •*&•*£.
4 Highest Market Price Paid 'T
4 For 4-
4 All Kinds of Grain 4
4 Let us Figure with You on Your 4-
4 COAL 4-
4 M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
f C. V. BEAVER, M. D. 4
f Physician and Surgeon 4
^ Anita, Iowa. ,4
*• I will be at home at my offirj/*-
f all the time, except when wait- 4-
f ing on calls or church. Please -*•
f remember that I cure Appendi- 4*
V citis, Colitis and its sequela, 4
t which is far reaching. Also -*
f corns, bunions, and tonstlitts, •*•
f without rain or the use of tht •*•
*• knife. Please call on ray friends 4
r whom I have cured and lean, the *•
»• truth. 4-
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

\
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fjs Eastern Standard;
our for Central and
fountain time.)
^NETWORK—NOV. 4.
pi-less Reproducers.

Parkcs Cadman.
iistlcan Hour,
on Parade.

filgh Conl & Nav. Co.
„ Bowes' Family Party.
BVId Lawrence,

ater Kent.
IlLUE NETWORK

Stroll.
Peoples' Conference,

steplien S. Wise.
KlHarry E. Fosdlck.
ilo Persians,
filer's Radio Hour.

/NETWORK—Nov. B.
ower Heal tli Exercises,
tllo Household Institute.
C. Gilbert Co.
tuol Savings Hour

Physical Culture Prince.
| and P. Gypsies.
Jenernl Motors Party,

lutlonal Grand Opera.
f B L U E NETWORK
opeland Hour,
farm & Home Hour."
|. S. Dept. Agrl.
Farm & Home Hour."

ok's Tours.
Rosy and His Gang.
Seal Folks.
|D NETWORK—Nov. 6.
tower Health Exercises,
idlo Household Institute.

Auction Bridge Games,
fyeready Hour.
Eltcquot Club Eskimos.
BLUE NETWORK

jppeland Hour.
precast School of Cookery
fFarm and Home Hour."

S. Dept. Agrl.
p'Farm and Home Hour."
Three in One Theater.
'sDutch Master Minstrels.
Porks of Great Composers.

»ED NETWORK—Nov. 7.
ii Tower Health Exercises.
["'National Home Hour.
(Radio Household Institute.

Vogue and the Mode.
"La Touraine Tableaux."
Ipana Troubadours.

SI. Palmollve Hour.
J.C. BLUE NETWORK

jjja, Copeland Hour.
jtni;Forecast School of Cookery.

"Farm and Home Hour."
U. S. Dept. Agrl.

"Farm and Home Hour."
. U. C. A. Demonstration.

.Teddo Highlanders.
The Political Situation In

Washington Tonight.
Sylvanin Foresters.

"Smith Brothers,
ft Chicago Civic Opera.

IRED NETWORK—NOV. B.
Tower Health Exercises

E. Radio Household Institute
Coward Comfort Hour

The Song Shop.
If Seiberling Singers.
!- Halsey Stuart.
fC. BLUE NETWORK

Copeland Hour.
("Forecast School of Cookery

, "Farm and Home Hour.'
U. S. Dept. of Agi-lc.
Champion Sparkers.
Maxwell House Hour.
MIchelin Hour.

NETWORK—Nov. 9.
Tower Health Exercises

Q. National Home Hour,
p. Radio Household Institute
5; Teeth, Health & Happiness.

Wonder Hour.
"Market Friends."

Jin. Cities Service.
a. Btromberg Carlson Sextette.
i. C. BLUE NETWORK

R. C. A. Ed. Concerts.
, "Farm and Home Hour."
. U. S. Dept. of Agrlc.
. "Farm and Home Hour."

n. Gold Spot Pals.
Dixies Circus. ^
Armstrong Quakers.
Wrlgley Review.

IRED NETWORK—NOV. 10.
Tower Health Exercises.

!».'. Radio Household Institute,
h. Army-Notre Dame Game.
^ Lucky Strike Orchestra.

i;U. BLUE NETWORK
Navy-University of Mich-

an Football Game.
I Phllro Hour.

,pwlng Is a list of stations
Be above programs:

BroadcastlnK company Red
7EAF. New York; WEEI.
1C. Hartford: WJAR. Prov-

, Worcester: WCSH. Port-
..flT and WFI. Phlladel-

. WashtnKton: WGY, Schen-
3R. Buffalo: WCAB. Pltts-
'AM and WEAR. Cleveland:
pit; WSAI. Cincinnat i : WGN
"uChlcaito: KSD. St. Louis;
hport: WHO. Oes Molnes:
Aa: WDAF, Kansas City:

M»M. MInneanolis-St. Paul:
pwaukee: KOA. Denver:
oulsvllle: WSM. Nashville:
"phis;; W8B. Atlanta: WBT.

KVOO. Tulsa: WFAA, Dal-
flouston: WOAI. gan An-
"- Ft. Worth: WJAX.
Jroadcastlng company Blue
ITJZ. New York: WBZA. Bos-

., Sprlnsrfleld; WBAL, Baltl-
fHAM. Rochester: KDKA.
ir WJR. Detroit; WLW. Cln-
•CTW and WBBH. Chicago-
-.outs; WREN. Kansas Crty:
,iM. MInneanolls-St. Paul;
ItlwauUee; KOA. Denver:
puisvllle: WSM. Nashville:

phis: WSB. Atlanta: WTB.
£VOO. Tulsa: WFAA. Dal-

.. Houston: WOAI, San An-
BAF. .Ft Worth: WVRA,

Jacksonville.

" I JUST HUMANS
Vy Ctnt Carr :*1 A POOL

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH |'.

"TAKE Y' PUSS OUT O' THAT PAN AN' COKE AND PEEL THESE
POTATOESl"

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

GET "FIT"; KEEP "FIT"

THERE Is a greut deal helng said
these days on the Interesting subject

of getting "Bt" and keeping "flt." We
are told every little while how per-
sons of note prepare themselves for
their onerous duties, come breezily In
their offices In the morning, settle
themselves before their desks and,
without any apparent effort do a real
man's Job before the laggards get fair-
ly in harness.

To the average young man or worn-.
an, the matter of getting "flt" and
keeping "fit" is a more or less seri-
ous business.

It Interferes with evening diversions,
frivolous pleasures and silly social
engagements, which in .most cases are
responsible for a very large percentage
of the world's sorrows.

If you are observant as you loiter
from play house to palatial restau-
rant, you will find that the men and
women who are doing the really big
things In life, are not to be seen ID
the gilded hoses or at the snowy-
clothed tables.

They are at home, storing their
minds with something useful or snor-
ing peacefully In '-.ed, getting natural
sleep, resting taking cure of their
bodies and cons rving their energies
for the work of the morrow.

They are u.Htjiig "fit" and keeping
"flt" In the er-rreci way.

And you ha^i only to look these
men and women over In the rooming
to see that thev are "fit" to grapple
with any btubtorn problem that mn.v
confroa4 them, confdeni ot Miistery.

Their mind.-- are as clear as u bell
their hands as f irm as the routs of un
oak.

Bow then, seeing these successful
men and womm becoming more suc-
cessful each passing duy. stronger mid
richer at the end ot each yenr, cun
you take note of their achievements
and accomplishments without prac-
ticing their virtues and (initiating their
examples?

They have learned how to get "Bt"
and keep "lit.1'

And the methods they have adopt-
ed are so simple that you can embrace
them as your own. hei-ouie strong
where you are weak, capable where
yon are Inefficient and (imtllHed. to
shoulder similar responsibilities with
the same ease.

Get "Bt" and keep "fit," ought to
be the motto for everybody.

(CE) by McClure Newapapei Syndicate.)
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What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Amwvred oy
BARBARA BOURJAILY

WHERE DOES LIGHTNING GOT

Lightning goM Into th« ground
To electrify th» with.

8om« wlt« men think tltetrle shock
Gave pianti and trtM thtlr birth

'Wear a smile on your fa'c«,
Ceep a laugh In your heart,
..et your lips bubble over with song:
Twill lighten your load
As you travel life's road
And help other sinners along."

DID YOU EVJEifTRY THESE?

A MOST delightful salad and one
which "will be enjoyed by all" la:

Rice Salad.
Cook three tablespoonfuls of rice in

boiling suited water for ten minutes,
Irain and add one cupful of orange
uice in a double boiler; cook until the

rice is tender; cool, add one-half cup-
'ul of blanched and shredded almonds,
iprlnkle with salt, arrange on slices

of pineapple with balls of cottage
cheese. Serve with French dressing.
This is a salad appropriate to serve
vitb a duck dinner.

Onions Stuffed With Ham.
Peel eight good-sized onions, cover

with boiling water and boil until near-
y tender; drain, rinse in cold water

and drain again. Cut out the center
of each onion to leave a cup. Sprin-
kle the Inside with salt and pepper.
Take one cupful of cooked ham
chopped, one cupful of breadcrumbs,
salt, and teaspoonful of minced pars-
ey, the onion taken from the centers,

chopped. Fill the onions, adding but-
ter to season. Place them In a pan.
add cream and cook until the onions
are tender, basting often. Just before
serving sprinkle generously with but-
tered crumbs and brown in a hot oven

Vegetable Salad.
Arrange on a platler u mound ot

finely sln-edded lettuce and cucumhei
slices, moistened with mtiyonnnlse to
which a few capers have been added
'over with gmted eurrot imd stir

round wi th slices of luird-cookert e«>!
agnln.st which stand a t iny tree of
cauliflower.

Cabbage Imperial.
Fold hack three or four leaves from

a firm lieud ot tubluige. W i t h a slmrp
knife cut out the center, leaving u
thick wall. Take one cupfu l of cold
cooked meat, one cupful ot tlilnlj
sliced tonuitoes, one cupful ot sllcert
carrots, mid enough of the cnhhiiKe
chopped to fill the lieud. Season well
and Ue up In a cloth and steam unt i l
the cahtwge (s tender.' Serve on a
chop plute rut Into pie-shaped pieces

Concordla Salad.
Mix together (wo purls of shredded

Chinese cubhuge und one purl of ilk-ed
pineapple, one part ot orunge pulp und
one purt of seeded grupes I.ny on
blanched lettuce und served with
mnyoniwlse.

'TPHB heart must be
••• A crystal pool,

Through all life's turmoil
Calm and cool,

The things around
To know, to love,

And still reflect
The things above.

No argosies
Will plough Its deep,

No passions o'er
Its waters sweep,

No gilded ships
Their pennons show.

But, oh, the peace
The heart will knowt

For I care more
For peace than power,

And know no beauty
Like a flower.

J thank the God
Who made of me

Only a pool
And not the sea.

(ffl by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
f\

Uncommon Sense

By John Blake

Get Fertilizers
in Compact Form

New Commercial Mixtures
With Nitrogen Compounds

Increase Plant Food.

Concentrated fertilizers are here
this season. More than that, they
will receive greater consideration,
from New York farmers and prob-
ably will be used far more extensive-
ly In the years to come, says Prof.
E. L. Worthen of the agronomy de-
partment of the New York state Col-
lege of Agriculture at Ithaca, N. Y

Synthetic Nitrogenous Materials.
The development of so-called con-

centrated mixed fertilizers results
from advances in the manufacture of
synthetic nitrogenous materials. These
materials are higher in plant food
thnn the animal, fish, or vegetable ma-
terials which have commonly been
used as carriers of plant foods for
commercial fertilizer.

All the nitrogen In a fertilizer, may
come through synthetic materials or
"chemicals." While an objection hns
been raised because these concen-
trated fertilizers do not contain nitro-
gen In the form of organic materials.

NOISY COURAGE

((S). 19JJS Wentarn Newapnpet Union.)
t \

Truth Was Something
He Hadn't Thought Of

lii I'Yiuice It Is the custom to suy,
when speaking of u liar, "He lies like
a den'U-t." in Russia It Is less com-
plicated; oue says. "He lies like a
umujlk," for a Hiwslun peusmn does
not know whui the t ru th menus.

(taring the Orel year of the World
war a father who lived neai Smolensk
wus complaining bitterly. A priest,
who happened to be passing. Inquired
the reason for his sorrow.

"It Is because of my sou," eaid the
peasant.

"Is he slckV
"No, but 1 doa't know what to do

about him. If J make (ilia younger
the authorities will make me send him
to school; and If I say he's older they
will take him Into the army."

"Then why dou't you give his exact
age?"

'That's a good Idea," replied the
moujlk. "I never thought of that."

ONE of the Interesting fictions
which bad literature nourishes

and supports Is that a noisy, boister-
ous man Is necessarily a coward.

The blustering bad man and the
quiet, modest hero are two of the fa-
vorite characters of authors and
readers of popular adventure stories.
In the Inevitable clash between these
two characters the poor bad man nev-
er has a Chinaman's chance.

Be Is always proved an arrant cow-
ard. The quiet one, usually flicking
a speck -of dust from his coat, Invari-
ably emerges victorious from every en-
counter with his rival.

Everybody likes to think of an In-
solent, domineering bully getting his
just deserts. U he gets them through
an apparently weak, quiet little fel-
low, the picture Is just that much
more enjoyable.

Unfortunately, we cannot make a
thing so merely by thinking of It. The
things we Imagine do not always exist
In real life.

It Is not always wise to assume that
a loud-talking, boastful ruffian Is a
poltroon, pleasing as the thought may
be. Any such assumption Is quite
likely to lend one into a very embar-
rassing situation.

0. Henry once said that when It
came to a choice between tackling a
swaggering bully and a quiet stranger
be would pick on the latter every time.

Nobody ever proved that John L.
Sullivan was a coward. Yet It was
Sullivan's habit to bring bis fist down
on the table and emphatically declare
that he could lick every so and so In
the world.

It was felt at the time that he did
not exaggerate very much. At least,
few quiet strangers stepped noiseless-
ly out of their obscure corners to
prove that he was a llnr.

It Is, of course, a fact that fighting
.words do not make a fighting man.

* * * * * * *
Noise Itselt means little. The nols

test person may have far less ability
than the person who does not broad-
cast his merits and abilities.

But neither dues uqlse prove that u
man lacks courage or ability.

In fact, some of our most success
fu. c«UI/eiis are those who have shout
ed their own praises the loudest.

1 rio not say that this Is meritorious.
It would probably become them hetter
to be more modest when referring to
themselves.

But modesty pays few dividends
I'he world usually takes a man at his
own valuation—at least until It finds
him out

Insolence lb often a mask for cow
tirdlce und boastful ness is often a
mask for Incompetence. But not al-
ways.

The domineering bully may be an
obnoxious nuisance. But that does
not make him u coward by several
lamps.

So If you deride to mix It with him.
De prepared for a real scrap. For It
Is about an even chance that you will
find yourself enpieod In one.

(Copyright.)

"Credit may he borrowing cupaclty,
says 1'onderfriK Pnnzelle, "hut It ISM'
any credit to anybody to borrow trou
ble."

(CoDVI'lRbt. I

Dorothy's Mother
Proves Claim

Children don't ordl«
narlly take to medi-
cines hut here's on*
that all of them love.
Perhaps It shouldn't
be called a medicine
at all. It's more Ilka
a rich, concentrated
f o o d . It's pure,

wholesome, sweet to the taste and
eweet In your child's little stomach.
It builds up and strengthens weak,
puny, underweight children, makes
them eat heartily, brings the roses
back to their cheeks, makes them
playful, energetic, full of life. And
no bilious, headachy, constipated,
feverish, fretful baby or child ever
failed to respond to the gentle Influ-
ence of California rig Syrup on their
little bowels. It starts l*zy bowels
quick, cleans them out thoroughly,
tones and strengthens them so they
continue to act normally, of their own
accord.

Millions of mothers know about
California Fig Syrup from experience
A Western mother, Mrs. J. G. Moore,
119 Cliff Ave., San Antonio, Texas,
snys: "California Fig Syrup Is cer-
tainly all that's claimed for It. I
have proved t*iat with my little Doro-

She was a bottle baby and veryxperlments do not show any conslst-. . ,. - ,. „ I l-KJ'. one \vu» u uuiLiu uuuy uuu vciy

*r.™~?^jl*l-?!^^.^\ **"<***• Her OCWeIS WCTe W6ak- Z

started her on Fig Syrup when sha
was a few months old and It regu-
lated her, quick. I have used It with
her ever since for colds and every llfr-
tie s&t-back and her wonderful con-
dition tells better than words how It

panic sources as compared with that
'rom "chemicals." Results from con-

centrated fertilizers, although still
somewhat incomplete, Indicate an ap-
>roxltnate equal vnlue, pound for

pound, of plant food in concentrated
mixtures and in fertilizers of ordinary,
'ow concentration.

Advocate Ratios.
Buyers of fertilizer will be advised

more and more to consider using ra-
tios such as 1-2-1, 1-8-1, or 1-1-1 In-
stead of the analysis such as 5-10-5.
The analyses which have been used
for years by New York farmers Indi-
cate the percentages of plant food
contained. However, since concen-
trated fertilizer may carry double or
triple as much plant food as those
less concentrated, the use of ratios to
represent the plant food contained In-
stead of the exact formula is advised.

Professor Worthen points out that
it is possible to injure seeds or young
plants unless the rate of application
of concentrated fertilizer Is reduced.
If a 10-20-10 fertilizer replaces a 5-
10-5, the rate of application should
be reduced one hulf, for example.

Special precautions should be tak-
en to prevent the fertilizer from com-
ing in direct contact with the seed.
but If the rate of application is not
unduly heavy and If the fertilizer Is
properly mixed with the soil, crops
will not be Injured.

helps."
Don't be Imposed on. See that thei

Fig Syrup you buy bears the name,
•'California" so you'll get the genu-
ine, famous for 50 years.

Swiss Bomb Hailstorm
In an effort to break up a hailstorm

and prevent damage to crops Swiss
scientists recently bombed the clouds
with high explosive rockets, snys Pop-
ular Mechanics Magazine. Opinion
after .the experiment was divided, hovs
ever, as to the value of the results
achieved.

Colloids in Soils Have
Much to Do With Plants

Now that such words as legumes,
humus and bacteria have become fa-
miliar to farmers and their relation
to the soli fertility is understood, the
t*rm "colloid" Is about to claim the
attention of soil builders. Soil col-
loids consist mainly of organic matter
and partially decomposed mineral sub-
stances existing in a very finely di-
vided state. These colloids are im-
portant, scientists are finding out, be-
cause they have much to do with plant
growth. The extent of bacterial ac-
tion In the soil, its water holding ca-
pacity and the solubility of the plant
foods depend very largely upon the
nature of the colloids present.

1(eplace old
or inferior
tubes with new
Cunningham
Tubes and
enjoy modern
radio repro-
duction.

Fall Plowing for Trees
Is Favored by Forester

"Proper tillage of the soil is prob-
ably the most necessary prerequisite
to successful tree growing;" says C. W.
\Vntklns, Nebraska extension forester.
He advises the man who plans to set
out trees In the spring to plow the
ground In the fall. This conserves the
moisture and makes a compact, moist
soil for planting in the spring. There
will be enough moisture stored in the
fall plowed land to start the trees in
the spring even If there Is very little
rain at that time. After the trees are
planted, regular cultivation and an oc-
casional hoeing will prevent weed
growth and give the trees a chance to
get started.

Kill Rats
Without Danger

A New Bxtermlnator that It
Wood*!* ulljr Effective yet Sale to Use!

K-R-O is relatively harmless to human
belnss, livestock, dogs, cau, poultry,
yet la guaranteed to kill rats anil nice
«very time.

I Avoid Dangerous Poison*
K-R-O doea not contain arsenic, phoa-l
pborui, barium carbonate or any other)
deadly poison. Its active ingredient Isj
BqullL aa recommended by the U. S.>
Dept. of Agriculture In their la test bill*
letm on "Rat Control." I
Many lettera testify to the great merit
ol K-R-O.
"One of out etutomen Durchuetf • on ot
K-R-O Hud put It out according to dlrec-
tloai «nd • few dayi later pIcEed up 41
dead rau.—Bayi Pharmacy.TWladelphta.

•OtDONMOmT.BACK 00JUU
AMTU. 75c at your druigist or direct
from ui at $1.00 delivered. Larg? irtia
(four tlmei aa much) *2.00. The K-B-OJ
Company, Springfield. Ohio. '

Agricultural Squibs

No economical substitute for the use
of liming materials In growing leg-
umes has been found.

• • *
The home gnrdenor may extend his

growing season in the fall by the use
of hotbeds and cold frames.

• * «, •
Giving your dulry barn a good sys-

tem of ventilation now means health-
ier stock and purer milk In the win-
ter.

• • •
Federal specialists estimate that

pet cent less chickens are being
raised on American farms this year
than In 1027.

« • •
The production of hogs, beef cattle

and horses moves In cycles. That Is,
there Is a period of large production
followed by a period of lesser produc-
tion. Prices move in the opposite
direction.

• • •
Moving pullets from the range to

the laying house Is dellcate work In
so far as the pullets are concerned.
Remember that they are going Into
strange quarters and will receive new
management from now on. Sudden
chauge» are often disastrous to tgg
production.

KILLS-RATS-ONLY
There's nothing like leather—with

the possible exception of Welsh rare-
bit.

WILL DO ALL IT
OLAIMS TO DO

Mrs.SteeIeSaysofLydIaE.Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound

Pratt, W. Va.—"I was BO weak
Itnd nervous that I was in bed most

all the time and
couldn't sit up
and I am only
30 years old. I
saw your adver-
tising in a mag-
azine and after I
had taken threa
doses of Lydia C.
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound
I could feel thab
I was better. Af •
ter taking two

bottles I began doing my work and
I feel like a new woman. I recom-
mend the Vegetable Compound to
any friends and say it will do all it
claims to do and moru. I will gladly
answer nil letters I reclve."—MBS*
B. E. STHOE, Pratt, W. Va.
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I, Jennie M. Ward, County Auditor of Cass County, Iowa, do hereby certify that the following is an exact copy of the Official Ballot (excia

sive of township tickets) which will be voted at the election to be held on the sixth day of November, A. D. 1928.

J&risn*l

Auditor Cass County, Iowa.

General Elect loss, Tuesday, November 6,1928

O
FOR PRESIDENT

HERBERT HOOVER
of California

FOR VICE PRESIDENT
CHARLES CURTIS

of Kansas

MOCRATIC

D

1 _ j

a
a

FOR STATE OFFICERS
FOR GOVERNOR
JOHN HAMMILL

of Hancock County

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
1 ARCH W. McFARLANE
J of Black Hawk County

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
(To Fill Vacancy)

ARCH W. McFARLANE
of Black Hawk County

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE
ED. M. SMITH
of Madison County

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE
(To Fill Vacancy)

FOR PRESIDENT
ALFRED E. SMITH

of New York

FOR VICE PRESIDENT
JOSEPH T. ROBINSON

of Arkansas

FOR AUDITOR OF STATE
J. W. LONG
of Story County

FOR TREASURER OF STATE
RAY E. JOHNSON

of Museatine County

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL
JOHN FLETCHER

of Polk County

FOR STATE OFFICERS
FOR GOVERNOR
L. W. HOUSEL
of Humboldt County

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
ROBERT L. FINCH

of Polk County

Q
a

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
(To Fill Vacancy)

a.

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE
J. M. GASS

of Monroe County

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE
(To Fill Vacancy)

O
FOR PRESIDENT

FRANK ELBRIDGE WEBB
of California

FOR VICE PRESIDENT
LEROY R. TILLMAN

of Georgia

FOR STATE OFFICERS
FOR GOVERNOR

HOWARD N. RAND
of Cerro Gordo County

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
I—| SAM J. OLSON

_,• of Winnebag-o County

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
(To Fill Vacancy)

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

Q SOCIALIST
FOR PRESIDENT

NORMAN THOMAS
of New York

FOR VICE PRESIDENT
JAMES H. MAURER

of Pennsylvania

O

FOR STATE OFFICERS
FOR GOVERNOR
HOWARD ROSE

of Polk County

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
ANDREW ENGLE

of Jasper County

FOR HEUTENANT GOVERNOR
(To Fill Vacancy)

SOCIALIST-LABOR
. FOR PRESIDENT

VERNE L. REYNOLDS
of Michigan

FOR VICE PRESIDENT
JEREMIAH D. CROWLEY

of New York

O CORKERS'PARTY

FOR STATE OFFICERS
FOR GOVERNOR

f FOR SECRETARY OF STATE
(To Fill Vacancy)

FOR SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE
.—I MARK G. THORNBURG
{ J of Palo Alto County

FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
B. M. RICHARDSON

of Linn County

FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
(To Fill Vacancy)

FRED P. WOODRUFF
of Marion County

JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT
(Vote for Three)

: WILLIAM D. EVANS
1 01 l ju-k Coumy

FOR AUDITOR OF STATE
ANNA B. LAWTHER

of Dubuque County

FOR TREASURER OF STATE
LLOYD GUINN

of Wayne County

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL
G. A. KENDERDINE

of Johnson County

FOR SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE
WM. M. WADE

of Dallas County

a
a
a.
a.

FOR AUDITOR OF STATE

I

FOR TREASURER OF STATE

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE
I—I ANNIS S. LYNCH
\ } of Wayne County

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE
(To Fill Vacancy)

a
a

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

FOR SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
JOHN W. DWYER

of Fayette County

FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
(To Fill Vacancy)

S. J. GALVIN
of Franklin County

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT
(Vote for Three)

of Woodbury County

FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER

FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
(To Fill Vacancy)

FOR AUDITOR OF STATE
MADISON WARDER

of Wapello County

FOR TREASURER OF STATE
. BEN McLAIN

of Ida County

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
(To Fill Vacancy)

a.
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE
(To Fill Vacancy)

FOR AUDITOR OF STATE

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

n i. S. McCRILLIS
of Polk County

FOR SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE
FRED RECKLER

of Jasper County

FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER

a.
FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER

(To Fill Vacancy)

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURTFOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT
(Vote for Three)

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT
(Vote for Threa)

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT
(Vote for Three)

(Vote for Three) (Vote for Three)

JOHN W. ANDERSON

FRED P. HAGEMANN

STEVii.'NS

FOR JUDGE. 01=" THE OJSXKICX COURT | I-
J-"ifteeiith District~ .-

E Ol- - . ._

r

a
FOR TREASURER OF STATE

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

FOR SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER

FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
(To Fill Vacancy)

/

FOR PRESIDENT
WM. Z. FOSTER

of Illinois

FOR VICE PRESIDENT
BEN GITLOW

of New York

FOR STATE OFFICERS
FOR GOVERNOR
WM. F. PATTON

of Pottawattamie County

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
WALTER SWEZEY

of Woodbury County

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
(To Fill Vacancy)

FOR STATE OFFICERS
FOR GOVERNOR

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

a
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE
(To Fill Vacancy)

FOR AUDITOR OF STATE

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
(To Fill Vacancy)

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE
(To Fill Vacancy)

FOR AUDITOR OF STATE

FOR TREASURER OF STATE

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

FOR SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER

a.
FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER

(To Fill Vacancy)

FOR TREASURER OF STATE

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

FOR SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONERa
FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER

(To Fill Vacancy)

j — j w.CKATCLLFF

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Thirtieth District
L. B. SHANNON

FOR COUNTY OFFICERS
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR

PEARL G. CLOVIS

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Thirtieth District

C. A. ZELLMER

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Thirtieth District

NTY TREASURER

FOR COUNTY OFFICERS
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR

-I JENNIE M. WARD

I _ I
CLE*K O" DISTRICT COURT

CECIL M. SKIPTON

R CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT
(To Fill Vacancy)

CECIL M. SKIPTON

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

FOR COUNTY OFFICERS
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Thirtieth District

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Thirtieth District

FOR COUIs'TY TREASURER

FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT

1 1

FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT
(To Fill Vacancy)

FOR COUHTY SHERIFF
j—| W. A. McKEE

FOR COUNTY RECORDER
* 0. M. HOBART

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
R W. COCKSHOOT

FOR COUNTY CORONER
BURDETTE L. ROLAND

I
FOR MEMBER BOARD OF

SUPERVISORS
(Term Commencing Jan.,

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF
RAY TRAINER

FOR COUNTY RECORDER

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

FOR COUNTY CORONER

r

FOR MEMBER BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS

(Term Commencing Jan.,

FOR TOWNSHIP OFFICERS
FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

(Vote for Two)

FOR TOWNSHIP OFFICERS
FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

(Vote for Two)

FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT

FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT
(To Fill Vacancy)

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF

FOR COUNTY RECORDER

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

FOR COUNTY CORONER

n

FOR MEMBER BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS

(Term Commencing Jan.,

FOR COUNTY OFFICERS
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT

FOR COUNTY OFFICERS
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR

a
FOR COUNTY TREASURER

FOR CLERIC OF DISTRICT COURT

FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT
(To Fill Vacancy)

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF

FOR COUNTY RECORDER

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

FOR COUNTY CORONER

FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT
(To Fill Vacancy)

FOR TOWNSHIP OFFICERS
FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

(Vote for Two)

FOR MEMBER BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS

(Term Commencing Jan.,

a.

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF

FOR COUNTY RECORDER

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

FOR COUNTY CORONER

FOR TOWNSHIP OFFICERS
FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

(Vote for Two)

FOR MEMBER 2OARD OF
SUPERVIS ORS

(Term Commencing- Jan.,

FOR TOWNSHIP OFFICERS

FOR CONSTABLE
(Vote for Two)

FOR CONSTABLE

n.

FOR TOWNSHIP TRUSTt-E
Term Coni-iK'Ucmr -Jan., i92i(Term 929)

n.

FOR TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE
(Term Commencing Jan., 1930)

FOR TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE
(Term Ending Dec. 31,

(To Fill Vacancy)

FOR TOWNSHIP CLERK

D.
FOR TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
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OFFICIAL BALLOT
P<OTICE TO VOTERS: For an affirmative vote upon any question submitted upon this ballot make a ̂
th« square after the word "Yes." For a negative vote make a similar mark in the square following the worcn

PUBLIC MEASURE

IOWA ROAD BOND BILL
"Shall the following Public Measure, being an act of the extra session of the
42nd general assembly, be adopted and approved?"

IOWA ROAD BOND BILL ENACTED
AT THB EXTRA SESSION OF THE4JD o. A., FOR SUBMISSION TO

yOTB OF THB PEOPLE ON
NOVEMBER 6, 1928.

(8. F. 1, Chapter 2, Act* of the Ex
tra Session of the 43d O, A.)
An Aot to provide a comprehensive pro

gram for Improvement of the primary
road system of the State of Iowa; to

villa by way of Hmmetsburg, Pocahonta*,
to Rockwell City. Also from Ferry te
junction with primary road number It.

Primary road number IS, from Mo
Qregor by way of Postvllle, West Union,
New Hampton, Charles City, Mason City,
Garner, Algona, Emmetsburg, Spencer,- ~- •• • - . - . - . prTmary road

bv
oad number 20 from Du

Mamfhester Independ'
'

A - roads and
aid in the payir.ant of the cost of said
primary roafl ImprovementB and to

Ida Grove to a polnt on prjmary roft(j
numj,er 20 east of Holftein. v

" number ag from Mar-
"f Ft De. koines to

. issued by any county in said
payable from said fund; to ap

proprlate primary road funds for the
payment of the principal and Interest
ef said state road bonds; to provide
for the imposition, levy and collection
of a direct annual tax sufficient to
pay the principal and interest of said
slate road bonds; and to provide for
the submission of this Act to the peo-
ple to be voted upon at the general
election to be held In the year nine-
teen hundred twenty- eight.

Be It enacted by the Genoral Assembly
of the State of 16 wa:

_5MM<>n i. Tho following portion* .of
''the primary road system (exoept such
narts SUercof as may heretofore huvo
boon prtved) shall be surfaced with pave-

road numhor 1 from a point
ine mlloa north of I-'alrfleld by way of

and Keosauquc. to a point
road number 3 south of

on primary road number II welt of
Hedriclt by way of Uedrick, Sigourney,
and Wllllamsburg to primary road num-
ber IS west of Homestead.

Primary road number ISO from a
point on primary road number 32 near
Homestead by way of Amana and Fair-
fax to a point on primary road number
30 west of Cedar Rapids.

Primary road number 161 from Du-
buque by way of Cascade, Anamosa,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa City, Ainsworth,
Mt. Pleasant, and Donnellson to a point
on primary road number 61 southwest
of Alontrose.

Primary road number 218 from a
point on primary road number 30 south
of Vinton by way of Vlnton, Waterloo,
Waverly, Charles City, and Osage to a
point on the Minnesota line north of St.
Ansgar.

All other primary roads or portions
thereof, contracts for the paving of
which have beon let by the Highway
Commission prior to the taking effect of
this aot.

Ail other primary roada (exoept such
portions thereof as may have heretofore
baen bard surfaced or graveled) shall be
surfaced with gravel, sand-olay or other
typo of low cost surfacing;. Provided,
however, that after the completion of
£0% of the pavement herein authorised
the state highway commlwslon may sur-
face with pavement as current primary
road i'uiids are available any road herein
designated to be graveled, but current
primary road funds shall not b» used
tor pavlns roads heroin designated for
uravel when their uae therefor will re
suit In postponing the completion of the
l/Avlus of roada hereinbefore specified
for paving beyond six y»ar> after the
taking effect of this o.ct.

Seo. 3. Said work of Burfnulng the
primary roads and tho grading, draining,
bridging, uiid Incidental work in oonnoc
tion therewith shall, in 10 far in po»

, road numbor 67 from Its In- Bible, bo completed within ulx yoara aftei
tersection on primary road number 14 the taking eiiout of this act, provided.

• -'---- « however, the program of priroajy road

It shall be the duty of the secretary
of the executive council to cause to be
prepared the forms of advertisements,

„ road number >• Xroa , OHnton
by way of Lowden, Codar RapWi Belle
Plalne, Tama, Marsh^ltown. Nevada
Boone, Jefferson, Carroll, DenlBon, ana
MUspuri Valley to Council .£«%„„

Primary road number 8| from Davon-
port by. way of Iowa City. Mareneo,
g1}?"1'!1' 1?

6Jf*"n>
 A?*,* l.i2S?W anil

I103.11*1*' t
D%i?'>M1

Afe'f{,1,
AtlanU* and

Oakland to Co-UllOil B1UHB.
Primary road number 34 from Bur.

llngton by way of Mt. 1'loaaant, Fair
fle$ ottuinwa. Albi-i, Charitou, Osceola,
Cren'ton, Corning, Red Oak. and Qlen-
wood to Council J t luff*

primary road nur..h«r US from Musca
t]nB 1o \vuton. Al«o from Tlpton to

In the advertisement and
as provided In this act,

and to prepare and cause to be printed
the proper form of bond and to deliver
said blank bonds to the proper officials
for signature.

Sec. 6. The executive council shall
from time to time by resolutions cause
to be Issued and sold such portions of
such bonds as may be necessary to
meet the construction costs of the road
Improvement outlined in this aot, and
all such resolutions shall be entered at
large In the minutes of the council's
proceedings. Such resolutions shall
clearly specify the amount of bonds au-
thorized, the denomination of each bond,
the number or designation of each bond,
the rate of Interest which each bond
shall bear, the date of each bond, the
maturity date of each bond, and the
authorization of the governor to sign
said bonds, under the great seal of the

•Ion of tae forty-second general assem-
bly.

The aald commission shall thereupon
certify to the treasurer of atate, (a) the
estimated amount of the primary road
fund for the ensuing year, (b) the
amount set aside for maintaining the
primary roads, (o) the amount required
for the payment of the maturing Inter-
est and principal of primary road bonds
Issued by any county and the amount
required for the payment of the matur-
'nrr Interest and principal of bonds is-
sued by any oounty to refund primary
road bonds, (d) the amount required to
retire oounty primary road bonds sub
Ject to call as provided In Seo. 10 here-
of, (e) the amount required to pay the
maturing Interest and principal of prl
mary road bonds Issued under this »-ot,
and (f) the estimated amount of the
primary road fund for the enduing year
available for construction work on the
primary roads.

Sec. t. The maturing interest and
' .1 of primary road bonds Issued

county, and bonds issued "
• - ' road

.
Prlmary ToaA number i i from Red

of state to attest said touda, and the
authorlxatlon of the auditor of state to
countersign said bonds. Said bonds
shall mature nnd be payable as follows:

Three million dollars (W.000.000) in
each of the years 1935 to 1637, both in
elusive: / « . « « « « n n » <Four million do»nrs (M.JJO.MJ) »»
aaoh of the year* 1938 to 1841, both in-
elusive; , , < n A n n , . A » •„riye niHllon dollars (1 15,000,000) In
«ioh of th»-yo».rs 1942 to 1S48, both in-
clu»lve;

D»-
bu^u;

n
b
1/ way Q( Luit«mbur3, Qutten-

g«rg; Poltvilla, Calmar, and Deoorah to
° %o,nt on the Mlnnosota line north of

oad fund budgeted tor that
»8hwelnb^efore provided Thirty

prior to the maturing "f •uiv ot
or interest thereon the state

commiBslon shall prepare a
vouchr 111 favor of the oounty treasur-
«r and drawn agalnat the primary road
fund In the amount of said maturing
intoreBt and principal Said voucher
sl'all be paid from the primary road
fund ln ^e B&mt raaliner r.« o'.hor prl
mary roa<i claims. The funds so re-
celved by any county treasure! oholl be

when collected by the treasurer of
shall be credited to the prim
bond redemption fund.

Tho treasurer of state shall
certify to the executive coun
to the time for the levy of gene;
taxes, the amount of money
to be raised to pay the prlncipi
Interest on bonds Issued under t'
and maturing In the ensuing y
said executive council shall annut
the rate of tax necessary to be
and assessed upon the valuat '
taxable property within the
produce funds sufficient to
principal and Interest, and s
tlonal annual direct tax ahull
certified, assessed, and collect
same time and In the sam« i
are taxes for general state pi
provided, however, that If moa
the primary road fund has beei
prlated and Is set apart for "
purpose for which said direi
tax Is hereby levied and imiioi
th* treasurer of state, In aim
tlfying to the executive co
amount required, shall S]K
amount of money from the pr im
fund so appropriated, and it•> r
by the' executive council sU
proper allowance and reduction
such money so appropriut ! a
apart from the primary ro.'.d

Seo. 13. While aection l.i 1
effect, the laws of the s
to motor vehicle license •
gasoline license Toes acor.
primary road fund, shall 11
od no as to reduce the fui
Ing therefrom, und th.0 saUi
such license feoa shall n

purpose than

ivleo>
th*
a*

oses}
from
ppro-

im*
theft
cer-
th*
th*

road
nxeS
mak*

any
••i

Is la
atln*

•••> and th»
1 to th»

nn tunend-
:..>* artfc

;«e4B OS

*

E,dora

road number 71 a point on primary road number

'"" ...P.»ms7 -»

' road number 9 from ~- »
bv way 'of Waukon. Deoorah, Cresoo.

fe2KW53£*4&i&
- .« line north of Larohwood.

Primary road number 10, from Straw-
' "'ttS? 0Cl?rtWn!lDU^mVboldyt

,ata*7 Linn Orovo. I'aulllna, ^and

^^W^CSar"?tSyclr
• • nlnnendance and Uel-

west if Mcaregor
road number 14

SS& Sa^fcswrs^
iter
' ibtr M. ftft« OMM-

„,„ . .Jle by way of
yiarmoa, VlUioca, Altantlo. Audubon,
Carroll, feao City, Btortn I-aie, Spenoer,
and Spirit Lake lo a point on the Min
nesota line northenwt «f Spirit l>g»«-

Prtaary road numbor 74 from Tlpton
by way of New Liberty to Davenport.

Primary rond numbor It from Ml*
sourl Valley by -way of Onawa, Sioux
City, Le Mar», Sioux Cent*r, and Rort
Haplds to a. point on the Minnesota line
north of Ro^nwW^ f< ̂

construction work in any county which
lias authorised primary road uondtt shall
not be delayed or retarisd by ruuson ol
the adoptlou of this act.

Seo. 3. In order to provide fundt
with which to aid In meeting the cost ol
improving the primary rouds as rhis act
provides, the State of Iowa is hereby
authorized to become indebted in the
amount of one hundred million dollars
(5100,000,000) and In evidence thereof
there shall be Issued and sold negotiable
serial bonds of the state as hereinafter
uiovlded. The total amount of bonds
Issued hereunder shall not exceed one
hundred million dollars. The total
amount of outstanding state bonds issued
hereunder plus the total amount of out
standing oounty primary road bonds
plus the total amount of outstanding
bonds issued to refund oounty primary
road bonds shall not a* any time expeen
the »um of one hundred million dollars
The proceeds of said bonds shall be paid
into the treasury of the state to be ex
pended In the Improvement of the prl
mary roads of the atate as provided In
this aot, and for expenses Incurred in
oarylng out the provisions of thi» act

too. 4. The bonds herein authorised
shall be general obligation* of the State
of Iowa. They shall be l«»u»d In aerial
form and •hall bear interest at the rat*
of not to exceed four par cent pet• an
num. payable *eml-annually. Each bond
shufl V due and P»y»W. on the dat.
stipulated on the face thereof, wftlw
date shall b» not more XhKn twenty
SSar* after the date of l*»uanoe. ani
iftld bonds shall not be taxed. Bo^b
principal and Interest »haU U.

B«v«n million dollars ($7,000,000) In
oaoh of the years 1953 and 19S4.

When signed and attested aald bonds
•ihftll b» delivered to the auditor of state
ivho «h»ll countersign the 4a-.ne. charge
the treasurer of state with such bonds,
and deliver the same to such li.tur of-
fleer who shall ba responsible therefoi
on MB bond. The treasurer of state shall
dispose of said bonds according to the
terms of the Bale previously entered intn
Ijy the executive council, and shall
credit the proceeds thereof to the prl
rnary road bond fund.

Seo. 7. Said primary road bond fund
is hereby appropriated for and shall be
used in the establishment and construe
lion of the primary road system, Includ
ing tho drainage, grading, lurfacing,
construction of bridges and culverts, the

other purpose.
Seo. 10. Immediately prior' to the

May flrot Interest payment date next
following the Uklns effect of this act
and annually thereafter, the highway
commiBslon shall ascertain the amount
of funds In the primary road fund avail-
able to pay off and retire primary road
bonds Issued by any county and subject
to call on said Interest payment date.
The state highway commission shall use
such primary road funds that may be
available for that purpose and shall
cause suitable vouchers to be prepared
and executed, and forward same to the
treasurer of each county in which any
of said primary road bonds are sub loot
to call, an amount sufficient to pay the
same. The county treasurer shall use
said funds for the retirement of such

Beo. 14. If this act Is adopted by th*
people, the state department of justice
Khali upon the adoption by the executive
council of the first resolution authoris-
ing the issuance of bonds hereunder 1m*
mediately b r ing an action testing th*
validity of this act, and In that event
the executive council shall proceed no
further toward the Issuance of bond*)
hereunder until tho validity of this act
shall have been determined.

Should the supreme court of Iowa hold
that the use of primary road funds, de-
rived from motor vehicle license fee*
and gasoline license fees for payment
of principal and Interest of state bond*
as provided In this act Is unconstitu-
tional then this whole act shall bo held
invalid and no bonds shall be Issued
hereunder.

Sec. 15. The provisions of the seven ,

curred In the construction of said p..
inary road system, as this act provides
\ll of the provisions of the primary road
law In so far as the same are applicable
shall apply to the work done and the ex
pendltures made under the provisions of
this act.

gtGi Bi — •— - •""•-payment of Dotn *»*****<4j/»»- -•••— .-.-^,---
of the «tate road bond* issued under the
prerlllon* of thi. aot the primary road
fuSX le hereby budgeted In the r°»ow-
iSr manner. The state highway oom
m&iton (hall, on or bef ji« July first of
™Mh yeSpak. an _.*timaU of the

subject to calL
Sec 11. There Is hereby created a

primary road bond redemption fund
from which all payments shall be made
In redeeming primary load bonds is-
aued by the state, and the payment of
Interest on said bonds. Whenever any
bonrle. Issued hereunder or Interest there-
on are about to mature, the state high
way commission shall prepare a vouch-
er drawn against the primary road fund
and IP favor of the treasurer of state
for the benefit of the primary road bond
redemption fund in the amount of said
maturing bonds and Interest. Said

• •---•• -« forwarded to the audl

a
or «o muoh thereof as

N

"boSi .Yauli; .lined- V tto wjr
under the great leal of the Btati

by the wwretary o(
W th. auditoi

nort by wny »i rTinjw«»» ••»•% L" r̂
afiche te a point en prtoarr *••* n"m

ber SO welt ot Ollntem.
Primary road number 114 *JJ>"»JJJJ01?!

on primary rond mumber It w«*t W
HUora to 7 point <**Jfa»" ******
"VimaStbr£« OTS-Uf *~ **
lT5UWlSffiftS*r 1J4 Jfo-CUg*,,^^&r»nsfffO
•OS

anthort...)
exewutlye

rdance wi

f»o4 eaoa year, or VQ inui.ii i»«»**-* »•
mar be neoe»«ary, are hereby approprl
aui and dudloaUd for the payment. nr*t,
of the interent and prluolnal of 'he prt
mairf road bonds Usued by any county,
™Jf "the" Interest and principal of bon£.
l&sved by any county to refund primary
coaVbond., and second^ the Payment of
(>>• Interest and principal of bond* !••
sued b> the state under the provision*
of thl* act, maturing In said ensuing
year? and the appropriation of said re
malnln* primary road fund* for •ueh
purpeif shall take precedence over any
btherprovUlon* of the law now In torejjfrrisrssss! s,$s££ $Sff fa ST-JW? *W2
&&£&&?£&&

«*•

nhaU charge the primary road fun* with
the amount thereof and credit *a»d
amount to the primary r°|ia.t*mo

rJS;
demotion fund. S»ld P,*!1"**?. ..5°*?
bond redemption fund .hall be «"JJj
the redemption of said primary road
bond* and for the payment of thelnjer-
e*t thereon and for no other purp0"-

Seo. U. In each year after thU act
become, effective and untl »"?*«£
bonde loued hereunder (»

h
1?".5*j;,,btVvretired, there 1* hereby Imposed and lev

led upon all the taxable property with
In the State of Iowa, In "ddhlon to all

OT^W fe^-^tSS-WgS1 ssas1 & "sasssr "?&•"with thJ JSount available for thai pur
MM from the primary road fund, to

faftgrs^dftS^ 2
aŜ m*.̂ ."̂ .̂ -̂ *. 5KSS

gMnRa&.s

will in any way afreet the rights andg
security of tho holders of any BUO
bonds, so long as any thereof shall,
outstanding, except that this
shall cease to be effective after
plratlon of ninety days after all .
bonds have been legally called fo
ment.

Sec. II. The authorization votejj
any county to Isuue bonds for prl]
road work shall become null and voC
to any «uoh bond* not actually it*
and >old, Immediately upon the Issu
of any state primary road bonds aui
Ixed under the provisions of thisi
and no county primary road bonds i]
be issued thereafter. Any oountyj
mary road bond* l*sued after thliA
take* effect Hhall cancel the author
tlon, under thU act. for the issuance
an equal amount of itate primary
bonde, and »&tii oounty primary
bond*, U»ued after this act take* efi
•hall mature and be payable at
time* ipeclfled herein for the payo
of an equal amount of the earliest
luring itate primary road bonds.

Bee. IT. Intere*t accruing to the
on primary road bend funds on depc
shall be credited by the treasurer
state to the primary road bond fi
and shall not be diverted to the it!

oha'p'ter »5-AI of the code
Beo. IS. ThU aot after publication t

provided by law (hall be mibraltted I
the people of the State of Iowa at
general election to be held In Noretr'
nineteen hnn«- ' '—' " —'

1*V>«> "* •••-»-

limed aeretu

?:-tr^«i1
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). P. MAKES CLEAN
SWEEP IN ANITA

al Precinct Gives Every Republi-
Candidate a Nice Majority.

irfhRoad Bond Issue Carries Here
by a Vote of 467 to 75.

Sters of Anita, Grant township,
fcounty and state turned out at

Isday's election and cast one of the
est' votes, if not the largest, ever

.lled.
Anita 613 votes were cast, while

LGrant No. 2 there was a vote of
46. In Anita there were 318 straight

Republican ballots to 79 Democratic.
Grant No. 2 there were 75 straight

epublican votes to 53 Democratic.
;Every Republican carried- Anita

vith a nice majority, Jennie M. Ward,
emocratic candidate for county audi-

or, getting the most votes of anyone
her ticket. Her vote was 222 to

5*64 for Mrs. Pearl Clovis. However
Grant No. 2 she polled 134 votes
104 for Mrs. Clovis. She was the

ily Democrat to get a majority vote
the precinct.

I In Anita Herbert Hoover received
votes, while Alfred E. Smith poll-

I 136. For Governor, Hammill re-
ceived 473 votes, and L. W. Housel
110. The Republican state ticket car-

the town by about the same ma-
jorities.

In Grant No. 2 Hoover's vote was
134 to 107 for Smith. Hammill re-
ceived 142 to Housel's 85. As in Anita
the Republican state ticket carried

; •'with about the same majorities as
en Hammill.

Sev. L. B. Shannon, for state rep-
resentative, carried Anita over Carl
Zellmer by a vote of 439 to 150. In
•Grant No. 2 Shannon received 125

\\ -votes, and Zellmer 104.
W. A. McKee, for sheriff, carried

both of the local precincts over his
Democratic opponent, Ray . Trainer.
In Anita McKee's vote was 417 and
Trainer 181. In Grant No. 2 McKee
received 129 and Trainer 106.

The rest of the Republican county
ticket was unopposed, and all of the
candidates were given tlie regular
Republican vote. H. G. Armentrout

I". for supervisor had no opposition.
There was no contest for the township
offices..

Road Bond Carries.
Anita was certainly loyal to the

road bond issue. There were 467
votes in favor of the issue, to 75
against it. In Grant No. 2 the bonds
carried by a vote of 128 to 94.

For the senate amendment, Anita
voted 256 yes and 55 no. In Grant No.
2 there were 97 yes and 64 no.

BODE DEFEATS BARNES
IN SUPERVISOR RACE

In the fourth supervisoral district,
composed of the townships of Pleas-
ant, Noble, Cass and Bear Grove, D.
'J. Bode, the Democratic candidate,
was re-elected as supervisor over his
Republican opponent, A. M. Barnes.
Bode received a vote of 927 to 853 for
Barnes cr a majority of 74. Bode has
been the supervisor from this district
for the past sixteen years.

STRAW VOTE TAKEN BY
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

On Tuesday, Nov. 6th. the students
and faculty of the Anita public schools
portrayed an actual election day scene
by exercising their greatest duty of
citizenship, the use of the ballot. Sam-
ple ballots were passed out after
which Supt. C. W. Garlock spoke
briefly on voting as one of the sacred
duties of citizenship, of which he hop-
ed they would continue to hold in
high esteem and use as such. In part
he said, "This being a government of
the people," it is your voice in that
government, ' its character and the
principles for which it stands.

Following immediately S. M. Hous-
ton instructed the student body in the
use and correct marking of the ballot
and an explanation of the road bond
issue and the constitutional amend-
ment clause. He then advised the
student body to proceed to the task of
marking the ballot, omitting pride,
prejudice, foolishness and election-
eering. In the meantime an election
board of four was duly appointed,
composed of Neal Johnson, Paul
Burkhart, Russell Mclntyre and John
Aupperle, of which evolved the re-
sponsibility of counting the ballots.

At 1:00 p. m. the board reported the
following results: For President,
Hoover 87, Smith 29; State Repre-
sentative, Shannon 87, Zellmer 22;
road bond issue 98 for and 19 against;
constitutional amendment, 101 for to
16 against. This is not the total of
results but illustrates the trend of
affairs as the student body and faculty
viewed the situation.

This project was conducted as a les-
son in the true meaning of duties and
responsibilities about to be inherited
through law by the students upon ar-
riving at the age of 21. That the sit-
uation may not be startling, or even
new to them at that hour, it is only
through measures such as represented
that catf.str. 6phes may be avoided. It
is gratifying to know that that height
was obtained.

MeKEE, SHANNON AND WARD
ARE WINNERS IN COUNTY

At the election Tuesday, a whole
Republican county ticket was elected
with the exception of county auditor.
Mrs. Pearl G. Clovis, Republican can-
didate for the office, was defeated by
Miss Jennie M. Ward, who was the
Democratic candidate for, re-election.
Miss "Ward received 5,046 votes to
3,556 votes for Mrs. Clovis.

For state representative, Rev. L. B.
Shannon of Wiota, Republican, defeat-
ed Carl A. Zellmer, Democrat. The
vote was Shannon 4,747, Zellmer
3,688.

W. A. McKee, for sheriff, was an
easy winner over his Democratic
opponent, Ray Trainer, the vote being
S.732 to 2,807 in favor of McKee.

For President, Hoover was given
a vote of 5,941 to 2,292 for Smith.

The road bond issue was an easy
•winner in the county. Those voting
in favor of the bond issue cast a vote
of 3,913, while there were 1,569 votes
against it. The votes of three pre-
cincts in the county are missing from
this road bond vote.

Chris Hansen Defeated.
Chris Hnnsen, supervisor, from the

fifth district, was defeated for re-elec-
tion by his Republican opponent, Her-
man Ryan. Hansen recaived 686 votes,
to 856 for Ryan.

Chas. E. Thomas has bought the
Warner property on Elm Street. The
place is just north of the property
which he owns on that street, and
-which is occupied by
Thomas as a home.

.The Cass county board of super-
visors have granted a light, franchise
for establishment of a light and power
line from Atlantic to the Grove City
community. At the board meeting on
December 8v<J., they will acjt upon a
proposal to establish a Jine,to the air-
mail field southwest ;of Atlantic.

All New Pan Cake
Flours

Briardale, "Golden" Whole Wheat,
Rob Ross, Virginia Sweet, Aunt Jemima,
Pillsbury's, Fidelity, and Buckwheat
compounds.

10-lb. bags Pure Buckwheat flour 6Sc
4-lb. jar Briardale Pure Pineapple preserves_$1.2S
Large can extra fancy Spiced Crabapples 25c
Briardale French Dressing, bottle _25c
Chicos—watch for newspaper advertising 5c
Gorton's 1-lb. cartons Cod Fish 35c
Figaro Smoked Salt is now here.

Our Celery and Head Lettuce is excep-
tionally fine this week.

Saturday Specials
2 large packages Sal Soda 15c
2-lbs. 30-40 extra fancy S. C. Prunes, new___,._25c
2 packages Post Toasties 23c
25ccan K. C. Baking Powder 19c
40c package Mothers Chinaware Oats _33c
3 cans Briardale assorted Soups _ 2Sc
Large bottle Tomato Gatsup____ 19c
3 cans G. W. C.'Lye, there is none better 25c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

K. P. LODGES HOLD DISTRICT
CONVENTION IN THIS CITY

The attendance at the llth. dis-
trict convention of the Knights of
Pythias lodges hold in this city last
Thursday was cut short, due to the
weather conditions and almost impass-
able roads. At that there was a good-
ly number of members and delegates
present, about one hundred being pre-
sent for the 6:00 o'clock dinner.

The business session of the conven-
tion was held during the afternoon,
at which W. F. Budd of Anita was
elected as the district member of the
grand lodge committee for the nomi-
nation of grand lodge officers.

In the evening the Rank of Page
was conferred on several candid: .tes by
officers of Logan Lodge, No. 190, of
this city. The remainder of the even-
ing was taken up with a program and
dancing. Among the grand lodge of-
ficers present were John S. Tuthill of
Waterloo, Grand Chancellor; Ward
Ferguson of Des Moines, Grand Keep-
er of Records and Seal; Ray Gar-
ber of Adair, Past Grand Chancellor;
and T. W. Arnold of Adair, District
Deputy Grand Chancellor.

The llth. district comprises all the
lodges in the counties of Audubon,
Adair, Cass, Greene, Crawford, Ida,
Guthrie, Carroll and Sac, with the ex-
ception of the lodge at Early.

PETIT JXJRY IS DRAWN
FOR NOVEMBER TERM

The jury for the November term
of the Cass county district court
which convenes in Atlantic Tuesday,
Nov. 20, has been drawn and the
panel ordered to report at 10 o'clock
Wednesday morning, Nov. 21. Judge
J. S. Dewell is slated to preside over
the term.

The jury list follows:
Mrs. J. F. Ackerman, Emmett But-

ler, Cora Blake, Dolores Billingsley,
Fred Baicr, Mrs. John Blake, F. 0.
Berry, Hans C. Clausen, Charles
Dressier, Henry Dimig, Myrtle Dean,
Barney Ehle, Arthur Goeken, H. T.
Garsidc, Mrs. Roy Herbert, H. P.
Hansen, Mrs. Geo. Holaday, Charles
Harris, J. B. Hully, Will Kunze, Geo-
rge Knop, H. J. Kuehn, Mrs. Will Kel-
so, Bessie Myers Lowell, Ivan Lund,
Otto Mueller, M. L. Murry, Cliff Meth-
eny, M. E. Nelson, Mark Nichols, Ar-
thur Nelson, Mrs. A. B. Pace, Mrs. E.
J. Perley, Victor Rathman, G. C. Rod-
gers, Mrs. John Reid, Nelse Rice, My-
ron Shipman, Mrs. Joe Steffens, Har-
old Schuler, Guy N. Sallee, C. S. Tom-
pkins, Guy Swiers, Lillie Upson, Mrs.
Glen Wilson, Mattie Woodward, Stella
Worthington, C. G. Worthington, Dick
Woodward, Ed Wer.therby.

Mrs. Clarence O. Lacey and son,
Clarence, spent the week end with
friends in Des Moines.

Don L. Thomas and family have
moved to the Lloyd Biggs property
in the southeast part of the city.

Mrs. Mary Biggs returned home
Friday from a visit with her son,
Frank Biggs and family, in Chicago.

Miss Anita East has returned to
West Bend, Iowa, where she is music
supervisor in the public schools, after
a week's vacation in Anita with her
parents, Clyde V. East and wife.

TOWN OF COON RAPIDS
IN $6,000 DAMAGE SUIT

Esther Ott, 12 years old, of Coon
Rapids, through her father, Fred Qtt,
has filed a $6,000 damage suit against
the town of Coon Rapids and the Iowa
Railway and Light company for in-
juries received Sept. 26, when a lamp
post toppled over, hitting her and
breaking the bones of her leg and foot
which necessitated the amputation of
her toes. Her father in a separate
suit, asks for a judgment of $2,000
for expenses incurred through the in-
jury. The trial will be heard at the
November term of court at Carroll.

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held at the K. P. hall on Monday
evening.

Chas. Hy'JBartley attended a conven-
tion of Iowa feed dealers in Des
Moines a couple of days last week.

SCHOOL TEACHERS ARE
WARNED AGAINST SLICKERS

A couple of fellows have been work-
ing the rural districts of neighboring
counties urging the teachers to buy
sets of books. Over in Adams county
they sold a set to one teacher for
$59.00 and to another not far distant
for $26.50. It is said that these men
tell the teachers that the state super-
intendent of schools demand that the
teachers purchase the books if they
expect to follow teaching. The county
superintendent of Adams county urg-
es the teachers not to admit them to
the school house.

Miss Helen Cleaver of Rolfe, Iowa,
was a week end guest in the city with
her sister, Miss Geraldjfte Cleaver.

The Ministerial Association of Guth-
rie Center will take a religious census
of that community on November 18th.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita IowaDENTIST

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE] O^ SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O, P, BUILDING
••« :, PHONBS»Offlce, 117, Residence, 214

MAN STRUCK BY AUTO
BRINGS SUIT FOR INJURIES

ATLANTIC, Nov. 7.—W. F. Gib-
son of this city, who was struck by a
car driven by Kenneth Kitelinger, 19,
son of Claude Kitelinger of north-
east of the city, last Aug. 12, has
filed suit against the youth's father
in district court h.->re asking damages
of $7,500 as a result of injuries receiv-
ed when hit by the car. The accident
occurred on West Tanth street between
Palm and Laurel streets.

Gibson states in his petition, filed
by his attorneys, Rudolph & Pine,
that after looking both ways along
West Tenth street, he crossed it from
the south to the north side and walked
down the street along the north curb.
He declares the car driven by young
Kitelinger, approaching him from the
rear, struck him and knocked him
down.

Says Driving Recklessly.
The plaintiff says that he suffered

lacerations of the muscles and ten-
dons posterior to his knee, bruises on
both thighs, 3'/fc inch cut on the back
of his head and a bad concussion as a
result of being hit by the car, which
he charges Kitelinger was driving in
a reckless manner and at an excessive
rate of speed.

Gibson was a patient in a local
hospital for three weeks, according
to the petition, and is still subject to
dizzy spells and nervousness. He al-
leges he suffers physical and mental
pain and that his health was impaired
to the extent of $6,932.75 as a result
of the accident. His doctor bill was
$83.50, according to the petition, the
hospital bill $96.75 and expense of a
private nurse was $36. The plaintiff
says that as a result of being off work
while incapacitated because of injur-
ies, he lost $360 in salary, and there-
fore is asking total damages of $7,500.

MRS. FRANK CARTER
DIES AT ROCKFORD

Well Known Anita Lady Passes Away
While on a Visit With Relatives

in Illinois. Funeral Will
Be Held Today.

Myrtle L. Billett, wife of Frank E".
Carter, passed away at the Rockford
hospital in Rockford, Illinois, on Sun-
day, November 4th., 1928. She was
born in the state of Ohio on August
26th., 1863, and was aged 65 years,
2 months and 8 days at the time of her
death.

She is survived by the husband, one
son, Frank B. Carter of Washington,
Iowa, and one granddaughter, Dixie
Carter. Three brothers, L. N., J. W.
and R. C. Billett, all of Rockford, Ill-
inois, and one sister Mrs. Ora Murton.
of Wallingford, Connecticut, are also
left to mourn her passing away.

With her husband and son she came
to Anita in May 1901, and this city
remained her home up to the time of
her death.

The body was shipped from Rock-
ford to Anita, and funeral services
will be held at the home this (Wed-
nesday) afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, and
will be conducted by Rev. E. 0. Doug-
lass, of the local M. E. church. Inter-
ment will be made in Evergreen.
Cemetery.

A Devoted Wife.
Mrs. Carter was a devoted wife and

mother, a good neighbor and friend.
She was a home loving person, and
took a great delight in making a home
what it should be. She always loved
to be with her husband and son, and in
her every day life if she could do any-
thing to make their lives happier and
brighter, she shared with them the
happiness which it brought. Mrs. Car-
ter was more than a wife — she was a
companion — a companion in its truest
sense — and many were the hours and
days, yes months and years, that she
spent in companionship with the man
she loved.

The passing of this dear wife and
mother is mourned by a large circls
of friends and acquaintances, who
through the years of her residence
among us, has won a place in our
hearts, by her loving and kind dis-
position, her pleasant smile and
friendly word.

To the grief stricken husband and
son, there may be consolation in a
paragraph of Mollie Meade's poem,
"We Shall Know Each Other There:'*
When the evening shadows gather,

And the long day's work is done;
When we reach the unknown country,

Just beyond the setting sun;
After all the weary waiting,

I A«VLeg
Don't neglect vaccinating your calves

" until you have lost one.
I have. Stock Dip, 'Dry Dip, Lime and Sulphur Dip on hand at all timei.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

Storm Sash

The first snow of the season started
to fall here Thursday evening, con-
tinuing through the nir*ht and all
day Friday. More than two inches of
moisture was given the ground by the
rain and snow.

This is a good time to get the Storm
Sash out and look them over. Some of
them no doubt have the glass out. You
better bring them in and have them
fixed out with new glass or putty. If
they are no good better let us order
new ones, and spend the winter months
in comfort, with some of our best
Primrose, Magnolia or Zeigler Coal to
toast your shins by.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

In their peaceful rest to share,
No more need of anguish parting,

We shall know each other there.'*

TOTAL ECLIPSE OF MOON
OCCURS NOVEMBER 27

A shower of meteors as well as a
shower of votes is due in November.
Astronomers will be more busy than
the politicians. An eclipse of the
moon is coming November 27, and
will be visible in North and South
America, the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans, Australia, the western and
northern extremities of Europe and
part of eastern Asia. The total phase
will last nearly one hour.

The moon will first come in contact
with the umbral shadow of the earth
at 2:24 a. m. Eastern Standard Time,
when the partial phase begins, accord-
ing to a bulletin by the American
Nature association. It will pass
deeper and deeper into it until it be-
comes entirely immersed in it at 3:33.
This is the beginning of the total
eclipse, which will last for 66 minutes.
The moon will not be entirely invisible
during this period, illuminated by light
from the sun passing into the shadow
of the earth through the ring of at-
mosphere surrounding the earth'.

Total eclipses of the moon are far
more generally observed than total
eclipses of the sun, since they may
be seen from more than half of'the
earth's surface while a total eclipse
of the sun is visible only within a
very narrow path of great length.

Mrs. H. P. Ziegler is home from a
visit with her brother, Glen Holmes

MOTHER OF ANITA LADIES
PASSES AWAY ON SUNDAY

Mrs. Jane Morris Hutton, a resident
of Atlantic and Cass county for many
years, passed away Sunday at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Lulu
Gotch, at Iowa City. Death was due
to gall bladder trouble.

Mrs. Hutton was born in Ohio on
December 17., 1846, and was aged
81 years, 10 months and 17 days at the
time of her death. With her parenta
she came to Iowa, settling at Trenton,
in Henry county. On August 17th.,
1864, she was married to James W.
Hutton, and they came to Atlantic in
1871, residing there for many years.
Her husband died in 1913, and since
then she has been making her home
with her children, and had gone -to
Iowa City to visit her daughter when
she was taken ill.

She is survived by eight children,
eleven grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren. Two children, Miss
Jennie Hutton and Mrs. Nellie Strater,
are deceased. The surviving children
are Mrs. Carrie • Dacken of Atlantic,
Mrs. Belle Forshay of Anita, William
J. Hutton of Los Angeles, Cal., Mrs.
Pearl Shrader of Spokane, Washing-
ton, Mrs. Lillian Herbert of Atlantic,
Mrs. Grace Preston of Avoca, Mrs.
Leila Adair of Anita, and Mrs. Lulu
Gotch of Iowa City.

The deceased was a lifelong member
of the Methodist Episcopal church,
and a member of Chapter EZ^ the:
Anita P. E. O. chapter. . •.

The body was brought to Atlantic
Sunday, and is at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Fred Herbert. Fun-
.eral services will be held at the Atlan-
tic Methodist church on Thursday-
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, the Rev. W.
H. Meredith officiating. Interment

and family, at Guthrie Center, Iowa. will be made in the Atlantic cemetery.
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I Things to Give |
| as Christmas

Presents

Crepe Paper "Hanky" Bag

A bit of flowered crepe paper, a
bisque doll head, a short length of
passepartout gold paper binding, some
paste, and you have the materials re-
quired for the creating of this win-
some hag, wherein soiled handker-
chiefs are out of sight. There's an
opening at each side as Indicated In
the picture. At lit t le expense of time
or money one could remember any
number of friends at Christmas time
with this pretty, useful gift.

Artful Utility Boxes

Of all welcome gifts at 1'uletlde
none so welcome as a set of boudoir
or utility boxes. They make exquisite
boxes to hold everything these days,
shoes, hosiery, stationery, hats, vanity
boxes—a whole retinue of boxes Is a
necessary household equipment. What
exquisite artistry Is used In their
making! Many of the papers with
which they are covered are Imported
and their coloring and designs add
beauty to any room. Just the thing
for the woman who enjoys meeting
with her sewing club is the oval sew-
ing case In the picture. She will also
find plenty of use for the utility box
shown. It has compartments.

Clever Tea "Cozy"

what I wanted" is what the
housewife will bvj writing in her

note of thanks to the donor of this
clever and useful gift. This "cozy"
and bolder set Is made of quilted sa-
teen. The design is unique, being a
bird's head, with wings suggested in
the lines of the quilting. Slipped
over the tea or coffee urn It
keeps the contents hot and steaming.
With the aid of this handy device the
mistress of the house or her maid
can serve biscuits hot from the oven.

Quilted Things Popular

Needlewomen are finding in hand
quilting a fascinating pastime. From
simple little articles to whole boudoir
lets of most elaborate sort, are being
quilted for Yuletlde gifts. These range
from exquisite scalloped taffeta cover-
lids and lovely decorative matching
cushions to cases for iilghtroues, hand-
kerchiefs, gloves and such, Quilted
bed-jackets are the "lust word" In
Christmas giving. They are of taffeta
In delectable shades wi th wide hand-
quilted bordering!) all »round, the
name needlework decorating pockets
and1 collars. One cannot own too
nuiii.v, especially when they are as
Jnvely MS the rose tuiiVla one !u Hit
Picture.

KERCHIEF DRAPES POPULAR;
SMART AFTERNOON GOWNS

D ORIXQ the despotic ro f f in of
sports modes which provi i i l fd for

BO many seasons, "fussy" sills VrocUs
were decidedly out of tho picture,
However, along with other prettily
feminine fashions which tho present
order o{ things has brought to puss,
come ngnlu In to our midst fetching
little trocUs of dainty silks, which avp
•tyled with soft silhouettes sncli as
are extremely flattering to the average
figure.

For these beguiling froclcs, certain
Bilks which are figured all over in tiny

fashionable as over. Fringe Is too
graceful a trimming, not to mention
its music art of slenderizing the fig-
ure, to l ight ly discard. However, Vt
Is well to keep In mind that the new-
ness of fringe Is recognized according
to the wny It Is used. That Is, to
measure up to the mode's standard of
chic, fringe must be positioned In
some Ingenious wny which bespeaks
other than mere row-nnd-row place-
ment.

One very unusual styling starts ex-
ceedingly wide fringe above the. waist-

MARY
BIRD'S

BOARDERS

A Beguiling Silk Frock.

«rav»t designs are the preferred kind,
Interest, however, centers no'more In
the fabrics for these dainty dresses
than It does In the manner of styling,
jrtilch exploits drapes In profusion and
of a most unique character.

No doubt the nonchalant ways In
which we have been arranging and
tying the ornamental silk handker-
chief squares and triangles which were
and are so popular at this moment, ac-
counts for the new system of draping
which Is Imparting so definite and
novel a style touch to latest dress
fashions. The model in the picture
tells the story of the new manipula-
tion of drapes, and bows and circular
fullness most eloquently.

Speaking of figured fabrics they
Continue In fashion's favor. An In-
teresting thlnSTabout them is that pat-
terned lightweight woolens are com-
yttlrig with silk prints. New voguo

line of the blouse under an artful scal-
loped heading. The fringe is then con-
fined at the hipline under a soft grace-
ful girdle and there la a graceful slop?
to the hemline from short at the front
to long at the back. The long tight
sleeves flaunt a row of fringe which
extends fronj elbow to wrlstllne, the
silk strands trimmed short at the

•wrist grading to wide at the elbow.
The popular one-side panel effects

are strikingly accomplished with
fringe, In which event the fringe is
placed tier over tier at one side until
it forms a panel which is confined at
the hipline under a flower motif of the
Identical fringe. Of course The fringe
is eo manipulated as to fall below the
material of the frock, thus accomplish-
ing the fashionable dipped hemline.

An Interesting treatment of fringe
Is presented In the Illustration. Not
only does the fringe, in this instance

Fringe Gives Nice Touch to ThU Gown.

ealla for quaint ctmllls made up as in-
trlgulngly as any fashioning bestowed
upon figured Bilks.

Not only are patterned silks an.1
woolena made up with drapes on the
order of those featured In the gown
illustrated, but Biitln afternoon frocks,
especially these In modish blach, adopt
these smart tquure-cornered effects In
their styling.

To fringe or not to fringe your
•martest afternoon frock? Well,
why nut, for certainly fringe is a*

adopt a lengthened-at-the-back hem-
line, but It carries a Spanish note into
the costume by complementing the
one-piece dress with a handsome
fringed shawl-like effect.

SpeaUlug of fringed shawls, the new-
est thing Is to fashion one's own out
of a square of either silk or sheer
wool crepe. This Is embroidered with
gay yarn, in gorgeous Bowers.

JULIA BOTTOMLEX.
<* Hit, T«t«rn N«w»p»pw Dnlot)

by D. J.

MARY BIUD sighed as she took
down her hair for the night
and braided it Into a tight
little pig-toll. She was getting

gray long before her mother or grand-
mother had. There were lines ubout
her eyes and across her forehead, too.
And her hands looked—awful. Sho
opened them out before her and
Bigued again. But what can one ex-
pect from hands ( l in t are into every-
thing from six In the morning when
the breakfast rolls have to lie knend-
ed down, to leu at night when the
last shovelful of coal has been put In
the furnuce? There was tomorrow's
menu still to be though t out, but Mary
always did tha t the last t i l ing before
she dropped Into the troubled sleep
of weariness and worry.

Aside from the help given by Mrs.
Pease who ciimc three times a week
for half a day. Mary lllrd did every
bit of wurli for her nine bonrder.s.
They were nice people who paid
promptly, found no faul t and collec-
tively ni i idu as l i t t l e trouble us they
could. ISut keeping boarders was not
what Mary Ulrd hud expected to be
doing at this time of her life. She
aud Joe hud uuide plans for some-
thing quite different. Tlieu without
warning she lost Joe nml ivltli him
nil ttmt made life worth living. For
!ier son was not a great success. She
bated to admit it but she must. Har-
old was a constant expense and
trouble to her. Here In this last let-
ter of his received Just today he asked
for money. She must send him all
she had, for uo knowing what he
needed It for.

There was another thing, too, that
pressed heavily upon Mary tonight.
Mr. Wayne had sent flowers to MM.
Mlllard upon her birthday. It was
very silly for her to cure what Mr.
Wayne did even If /ie went so far as
to marry Mrs. Millard. Of course she
would in that case lose two of her old
est boarders and no knowing when If
ever their places would be filled. Be-
sides, Mr. Wayne—well, he was a fine
man, Just the kind of man she had
always secretly admired—tall, vigor-
ous, gray-haired, dark-eyed. Joe ha3
not been of that order, neither was
Harold. She sighed for the third
time and prepared to get into bed.

At that instant there came a soft
tap at her door. She waited, wonder-
Ing, then opened the door an inch
and peeped out The hall was empty.
But on the threshold was a bos neat-
ly wrapped and addressed to herself.

Mary's hands trembled with excite-
ment as she lifted the box and slip
ping back into her room closed the
floor. Nothing of the kind had ever
before happened to her. What could
the bos contain! A time bomb? She
Biulled. Then with reckless daring she
tore off the crisp paper covering uod
disclosed quite the most beautiful box
of candy she had ever see'n. She
opened the bos and gazed enraptured
51 the delicate arrangement of choc-
oJfltes—two pounds of them. No
mean offering. Her head had ached
too hard at dinner time for her to be
able to swallow more than a cup of
tea. Now she sat down with the bos
In her lap and began to nibble girl-
ishly. Even though Mr. Rich had
placed this treasure at her door she
enjoyed it none the less. Mr. Rich
was old and well-to-do, and always
doing little kind, generous things. He
had boarded at her house since tils
wife's death three years before, and
she hoped she bad made him fee! tit
home. Dear old man l Tomorrow she
would make the dessert he loved so
well. Even though the others did not
fancy mince pie, Mr. Rich should have
his mince pie.

At breakfast next morning Mary
looked bright and pretty. She hurt
slept rest ful ly upon her supper ul
chocolates. She did not thank Mr,
Rich because she knew he liked to be
a little shy about his kindness. Bat
she Binlled at him when at dinner thai
evening she placed before him a large
cut of his favorite pie.

"I made this especially for you, Mr.
Rich," she suld. Then flushing, she
realized that at least two at the table
were looking at her oddly—Mr. Wayne
and Mrs. Mlllard. Mrs. Millard, In
fact, came as near tittering as a high-
ly bred widow may. Mr. Wayne
changed color perceptibly.

From that moment Mary was aware
that something was going on in her
own boardlng-Jipuse behind her back
—a mysterious something which
evinced Itself in whispers, shy smiles
and curious glances. What was It:
She could not understand and gav«
up finally, being troubled by many
things. For there was always llurolc
to worry her and lately there hoc
been other things. The roof hud taken
a notion to teak and Mrs. Pease goi
a cold and could not come to help as
usual and Mrs. Millard complained
that she heard a rut gnawing at nlgbi
in "her room. In such an emergency
Mary was very glad when Mr. Rlcn
offered to wait on tho table for her
And Mr. Wayne insisted on taking
care of the furnace fire himself.

At dinner one evening Just after
dessert was served there came the
sound of « loud explosion. Mrs. Mil
lard screamed, Miss Purdy grew faint
the others stared at each other aghast
Through the registers poured cool gas
In suffocating quantities. A second ex
plosion followed Immediately and Mr
Wayne sprang to his feet Althougl
Mrs. Mlllard clung to him, begging him
not to go into the cellar, he put h
win* and went The third explosion

nme after he had reached the oellnr.
moUon followed. Mrs. MlHntd

nonned: "He'll be asphyxiated," and
here was a great opening of doors
nd windows. Presently Mr. Wayne
merged looking red nod uncomfort-

able.
"I'm scrry," he sold. "It's all my

null. I forgot to open the draughts,
he gas collected and, of course, the

first flume that burst through fired
t."

For the rest of the evening Mrs.
Mlllard hung ubout Mr. Wayne. She
asked him three times if his heart
vas boating normally and Insisted on
feeling his pulse to see if It was. "Coal
gns Is so dangerous," she murmured
as she held his wrist

It \vns a week later that Mary was
i/tting In her little den juggling ac-

counts when there came a tap at the
door. She called "Come in" and Mr.
llch cnteied. '.''he old gentleman
ookod embarrassed and troubled.

"Mrs. Bird—Mary," he said. "I have
ome to ask you what I fear you will

feel Is a foolish question."
"What is It?" Mary laid down her

wencil unil tried to smile.
"My dear, 1 want you to be my

wifo."
Mary's eyes widened. She gasped.

'Oh, Air. Rich I" and fell herself ba-
ng precipitated In to a laughter Unit

would he cruel under the circuiu-
ti.iiLt's. "Oh, I couldn't," she said, "1
•cully couldn't, dear Mr. Rich. Thank
you just the siime tor asking me."

Air. lilch 'ookod relieved.
"You won't mind," he said, "If—

.t It gets out that I've proposed to
you and you've refused me?"

"Why no," Mary looked astonished.
Though 1 shall never mention U to

anyone, Mr. Rich, I assure you."
When lie had gone out she hid her

face In hur hands and pondered. What
a queer, queer thing to happen to
her! Had the dear old man really
wanted her? If he had why did he
look so—so comfortable when she re-
fused Mm I What would her boarders
say? Here was Mr. Wayne and Mrs.
Millnrd driving straight toward an en-
gagement. Mrs. Mlllard luiJ as much
as told her so—Well, she had better
get hack to her accounts. But she
sighed and the figures waltzed trick-
ily before her eyes as she blinked
back her tears.

i lnl f an hour later Mary was star-
tled by another tap at her door—a
good sized knock this time. Again she
culled "Come In" and looked up ex-
pecting to see Mr. Armstrong and his
wife, who sometimes came In for a
chat with her before retiring. Very
nice elderly couple, the Armstrongs.
But It was Mr. Wayne who entered. He
looked a little pale, she thought.

"Cozy little place," he said. "I've
never been in here before."

"Won't you sit down?"
"Presently. I—I've got something to

say first Mrs.—er—Mary I under-
stand you are not going to marry Rich
after all."

Mary lifted candid eyes to his
searching ones.

"Why 1 I've never thought of such a
thing," she replied.

"I've been led to believe differently,"
Wttjiie said. "It was my fault to be-
gin with. 1 left those roses I bought
for you af the wrong door. I had bet-
ter luck with the candy. Then next
day you—you acted as if you were
making up to old Mr. Rich and 1—
Mary! will you give me a chance to
show you how much I lov» you?"

Then, without waiting to hear what
she hod to sfl., this quiet, dignified
gentleman bent boldly and kissed her
full on the mouth.

Tells of Remarkable
Incident of Warfare

Although a million British soldiers
lost their lives In the war, some of the
men who fired the first shots on the
lirst day also fired some of the last
shots on the last day, and on the same
ground.

This astonishing coincidence Js re-
corded by Lieut. Col. J. H. Boraston
and L'upt. Cyril B. 0. Bux, In their
story of "The Eighth Division In War,
UM4-1U1S."

When the armistice came, the Sec-
ond was three and three-quarter miles
northeast of Mons. The night before
they established posts In the village of
Ghlln.

"To the north of the village," it Is
stated, "Is situated the Chateau of La
Verrlere, and Us owner Informed the
men of the Second Middlesex that In
August, 1914, their colleagues of an-
other battalion of the same regiment
(the Fourth Middlesex) had been
billeted there.

"A remarkable coincidence, but
there was one still more extraordinary.
For there were a number of men then
In the Second Middlesex to whom > the
information was already familiar; for
the very good reason that they them-
selves had actually been serving with
the Fourth Middlesex in August, 1914.

"These men had, on the morning of
August 23, 1U14, fired the first shots of
the war on the British front; on No-
vember 11, 11)18, having survived all,
from the sume spot they Ored what
may well have been the last"

Observing the Skies
The crystal clear nights of frosty

winter, when celestial objects seem
so bright, are usually the very worst
for astronomical observation, accord-
ing to Harper's Magazine. Watch the
excessive twinkling of the stars and
you win appreciate why this Is true.

In a perfectly quiet und homoge-
neous atmosphere there could be no
twinkling and star images would re
main sharp ami distinct even when
greatly magnified. Mixed air ot vary-
ing density means Irregular refraction
which causes ( w i n k l i n g to the eye ami
boiling Images, blurred and confused
in the telescope.

SAME PRESCRIPTION

' HE WROTE IN 1892

When Dr. Caldwell started to practice
medicine, back ill 1875, the needs for *
laxative were not as great as today
People lived normal lives, ate plain
•wholesome iood, and got plenty of fresh
air. But even that early tliero veto
dnmf.lo physics and purges for tho relief
of constipation, -which. Dr. Caldwel) did
not believe were good for human Ijcinm,

Tho prescription for constipation that
ho used early in his practice, and which
he put in drug stores in 1892 under the
name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pcp8jn
is a liquid vegetable remedy, intended
for women, children and elderly people
'and they need just such, a mild, ufo
bowel stimulant.

This prescription has proven its WORS
and is now tho largest selling li^.j
laxative. It has won the confidence 4
people who needed it to vet relief froa
headaches, biliousness, flatulence, Indi-
gestion, loss of appetite and sleep, bod
Breath, dyspepsia, colds, fevers. At your
druggist, or write "Syrup Pepiin,"
Dept. BB, Monticello, Illinois, for fret
trial bottk

Bad Legs
D»Yo*rraata*dMdMSwinM4liiflanta 9
Mi Git So Sort Vou CM KanUy Watt? [j

Have You Varicose or II
Swollen Veins and Bunches |

Near Ankle or Knee?
To atop the ml«ery,pata or eoreneaa.

helpreduce thedangerouaawoUenveiiia
and strengthen the legs,ute Moone'a
Emerald Ou.ThUclean.powerful.pene-
tratincryetaafeaiitiMptTcheallneoilia
obtainable at all 6r»t-daa drug ttorea.

In hundred* of eattt Moetuft E«MT>
oU Oil h<u altwn bbuc4 rtHtf. V* It
for Vtcni. Old Sofu, Brokm Vdn* and
TroMbUwmM COM* of Eatema.

EMERALD OIL
WHEN CHILDREN FRET

Uiin't right for tha little, tote to fret and
they wouldn't if they lelt right Constipa-

tion, headache, worms,
feverUhneBa, bad
breath; any of these
will make a child tret.
They need the pleasant
remedy-MOTOU CHATS
SWEET rOWDEU. They
legulata the bowels,

.break up eolda,relieve
feveriahnew, teething
disorders and atomacb

WUD« lujnc troubles.
uavd by Mother, for over 80 yean. All draff-
gj»UMlIMothmrCr.T'*Sw*«tPowiUr* A>k
today. TniitHdu&fn,. Addnu
THE MOTHER GRAY CO.. L. Roy, N. Y.

Rare
"I don't see why you call thla a

rare volume."
"It came back after I had lent it"

Home would be far sweeter If
there wasn't so much outright can-
dor in the household.

Books are a wonderful help to •
man—especially bankbooks and pock-
etbooks.

GOULD NOT GET
OUT OF BED

Lydia E. Fbkham's Vegetable
Compound Strengthened Her

Elkhart, Ind.—"I had a tired feel-
ing and was unable to get out of bed

without the help
of my husband-
We heard of tho
Vegetabla Com-
pound and do-
oided to try it.
I am still taking
it and it euro i»
a help to we. I
can do my worfc
•without -reBting

1 b e f o r a I am
I through. I-know
1 that if women

will give tha Vegetable Compound »
trial they can overcome <thoM tired
and worn-out feeling*. I cannot •<•
press tho happiness I hare received
and how completely it hat mad* over
my home."—MBS. D. H. SIBJHW, '
Laurel St. BlkUart, Indiana,
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that is trouble-proof

A building is no stronger than its foundation.
The carcass or body is the foundation of a tire.

SUPERTWIST Cord Carcass explains the aston-
ishing ability of Goody ear's All-Weather Balloon to
absorb punishment.

SUPERTWIST S-T-R-E-T-C-H-E-S! It is just as
strong as old style cords. But it stretches farther
before it breaks-stretches and recovers like a rubber
band. Blows that would break a carcass composed
of less flexible cord do not affect SUPERTWIST.

And no other tire has SUPERTWIST. It is pat-
ented-an exclusive Goodyear achievement.

Here is the culmination of Goodyear's research
for more than 25 years-a trouble proof carcass. Stop
in and let us show you a real balloon tire. It costs no
more.

Aromax high compression gasoline

is the last word in motor fuel.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita -:- Iowa
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THEY ARE FOUND IX EACH
COMMUNITY.

The citizen who stands on the street
corner, with his hands stuffed down in
his pockets, his shoulders stooped and
a sneer on his face, is of no value to
any community. He is the fellow who
says the fire department doesn't know
how to fight a fire, and tells how it

CHIROPRACTIC!!
The natural method
to regain your health

A. M. Mikkelsen
CHIROPRACTOR

Phone 256 Anita, Iowa

.w«vw..vv V

Young Furniture
Company

The Store of Fine
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

ought to be done. But he never lends
a hand. He is the fellow who com-
plains about the ruts in the street, but
he hasn't paid any taxes for years, and
of course, doesn't help keep them in
condition.

He is the fellow who finds fault with
the public schools and the teachers,
but never did anything in his life to
improve the schools.

He is the fellow who condemns
everything and sees no good in any-
thing. You all know him and his
type. The sooner he leaves us, the
sooner we will be able to move for-
ward. Contrast him with the citix.en
who is a booster and may be counted
on to help every worthy cause. This
type of citizen pays his debts and his
taxes, stands for everything that is
for the betterment of the place where
he lives and never allows his enthu-
siasm for his home town to lag1.

He is an asset to any community.
It is man of his class who are respon-
sible for all of the improvements that
are made. We owe it to him that we
have good streets as we do, that our
school system is as modern as it is and
that we live in a place that we can
boast of to our friends.

Classify yourself and see which
class you belong to, which type you
can match. If you belong to W>
former it's time for rejuvenation. If
you belong to the latter, more power
to you.

IOWA'S GOLD MINE—CORN.
Iowa's 1928 record breaking corn

crop, which is estimated at -IDl-l.C! l,..
000 bushels, has an approximate value
of $:iOO,000,000, based on the Dec.
ember 1st. future price. Figures com-
piled by the Iowa Department of Agri-
cul ture .show that it is worth:—

As much as all the gold annually
milled in the world.

More than twice as much as all the
silver mined annual ly in the world.

Nearly three times as much as

all the gold and silver mined annually
in the United States.

More than the average spring wheat
crop of tho United States.

$35,000,000 more than the farm
value of all tobacco raised in the
United States in 1927..

Nearly as much as all the apples,
peaches, pears and grapes raised in
the United States in 1927.

Six times as much as all the oranges
raised in California and Florida in
1927.

STATE HEALTH COMMISSIONER
SAYS "COLD" SEASON SOON

"The season for 'colds' wil l soon be
with us," predicts Dr. Henry Albert.
State Health Commissioner. Such a
prediction, based on our knowledge of
certain factors responsible for colds,
cnn be made with a reasonable de-
gree of certainty. The first spell of
real cold weather will produce condi-
tions favorable for the development of
the germs that produce colds. Al-
though marked reduction of the body
temperature due to prolonged ex-
posure to cold, especially if it is damp,
no doubt plays some part in reducing
body vitality, it is rather the action of
the temperature in causing a swell-
ing of the mucus membrane (inner
lining) of the nose that favors the
growth and action of germs present
at the time—or which may be subse-
quently introduced. Rather oddly,
the shrinking effect of cold is prob-
ably less responsible than the relax-
ing effect of the warmth of our over-
heated houses.

"The first few persons in any com-
munity who develop colds, unless very
careful when coughing or sneezing or
handling food, are very likely to
spread the cold germs to others. By
this time the virulence or disease pro-
ducing power of the germs may have
been sufficiently increased, that the
inhalation of a considerable number
of them may produce the infection
and resulting inflammation without
any special predisposing factors. This
is when we get our epidemic. Most
communities may expect to have one
within a few weeks after our first
severe cold spell.

"Observance of the following pre-
cautions will do much to prevent the
development and spread of colds:

1. Maintain body in good state of
health—keeping in mind more espec
ially a proper diet with an adequate
amount of vegetables, milk and fruit
to provide enough vitamins and pre-
vent acidosis. The maintenance of
the body in good health means the
careful observance of the rules of hy-
giene regarding food, drink, exercise,
sleep, fresh air, etc.

2. Consult your physician about
any condition that so obstructs the
nasal channels as to interfere with
free breathing through both nostrils.

3. Regulate the amount and kind
of clothing so as to be comfortable
out-of-doors in cold weather and in-
doors at ordinary room temperature.

4. Keep the temperature indooi's
at (!8 to 70. Watch the thermometer
and do not depend on how you feel.
Scantily dressed ladies who complain
of cold at a temperature of 70 de-
grees should put on more clothing.

5. Make special provision for in-
creasing the amount of moisture in
the air. Extreme dryness by favor-
ing rapid evaporation accounts for
much of the chilliness felt in rooms
at 70 or even higher.

G. Avoid close proximity to per-
sons who cough and sneeze without
covering the mouth and nose with a
handkerchief.

7. Avoid crowds during epidemics
of colds.

8. Wash your hands with soap and
water before eating.

There is one phase of this radio
question which I have never been
able to reconcile with justice, and
that is the matter of giving one sta-
tion a right to use the air and deny-
ing that privilege to another. Why
should one man or a group of men be
presented with a valuable franchise,
which in all probability will grow
more valuable from year to year? If
we are to proceed on the theory that
title to the use of the air for radio
broadcasting is vested in the govern-
ment, why should not that title be
considered as one cf our great natur-
al . resources, to be preserved by the
government for the benefit of future
generations? Why give away this
great natural resource? Why not
charge a rental for the use of the air,
"r sell the franchise for a limited
term of years to a certain number
of stations in each state to the high-
est bidder. Why should a son of
Henry Field at Shpnandoah, or Dr.
Calmer at Davenport, inherit a fran-
chise which may bo worth millions
of dollars, simply because their fath-
ers were among the first to establish
radio stations? Our gr.«i>.t coal and
oil fields have been practically given
away and water power sites are be-
ing developed in the same manner.
Why not hi'.ve at least one great nat-
ural resource as a producer of reven-
ue for all the people.—E. P. Hurri-

n in Oakland Aconi.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

25-lb. box this year's crop Seedless Raisins..$1.85
Husking Mittes and Gloves—that good kind.
Fidelity Pancake Flour _ 35c
Fancy Dates, per pound 18c
Fresh Country Sorghum, per gallon.. $1.25
Milk and Cream received fresh daily.
Post Toasties, 2 large packages _...25c
Oleo, famous Ko-Ko,-Heart brand, 2 pounds 45c

Friday and Saturday Specials
Advo Pancake Flour, 4-lb. sack 22c
2-lbs. Ginger Snaps or Fig Bars 25c
Milk, two size cans Sc, lOc
Tokay Grapes, per pound .lOc
Seal Brand Coft'ee, per pound S5c
Four 7-ounce rolls Toilet Paper 25c
Quart jars of Cocoa 22c
10 bars P. & G. White Naptha Soap „ .39c
Large can Calumet Baking Powder 27c
2-lb. box Soda Midget Crackers __35c
2-lb. box Graham Crackers 35c

Delivery Hours:
S:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

The Oyster season is now open.
You can get them at Miller's. tf

Lew C. Campbell and wife enjoyed
a visit the past week from his brother,
B. F. Campbell of Carthage, South
Dakota.

Dallas county's corn crop for 1928
| has been estimated at 7,050,000 bush-

els by the federr.l agricultural sta-
tistician.

A meeting of the "city dads" was
held at the town hall Monday evening,
at which the regular monthly busi-
ness of the town was taken care of.

A Van Meter man, Riley Kempton,
35 years of age, is in the Dallas coun-
ty jail awaiting action by the grand
jury on a charge of indecent exposure
of his person, the complainants being
two little girls in Van Meter.

Mrs. Anna Bannick, 74, was found
dead at her home in Atlantic Thurs-
day afternoon. It is thought that sh/j
had been dead for a couple of days
when found. She was a resident of
Franklin township for many years,
prior to her moving to Atlantic
twenty-five years ago.

Fred W. Herbert of Atlantic,
Deputy County Auditor, was a visitor
in the city Saturday.

A serious epidemic of hog cholera
is feared in Audubon county, the
dreaded plague having shown itself in
several parts of that county.

To Patrons in
the Anita
Vicinity

We are now located in Atlantic.
Mail may be forwarded to the resi-
dence at 508 Hickory or P. O. box 133.
Our telephone number is 645J.

There is no better insurance than
Mutual Insurance, and there are no
mutual organizations better than
those we represent.

J. Hughes Stone
"THE MUTUAL UNDERWRITER"

khf

FARMERS WILL RECEIVE
HOG PREMIUM DIRECT

DES MOINES, Nov. 7.—Farmers
will receive a separate check from
packers for the lOc premium on hogs
bred and fed in accredited counties
after November 15th, whenever they
are marked with a legible tattoo mark,
according to information which has
been received by the Iowa Department
of Agriculture, from the Sanitary
Committee of the National Live Stock
Exchange. The new regulations state:

"Effective November 15, 1928, one
or more tattooed hogs, bret! and fed
in accredited counties, will be eligible
to the ten cent premium regardless of
the number offered for sale or regard-
less of previous sorting at the market,

"Such hogs must be accompanied
by certificate bearing tho signature,
postofiice and tattoo code of each pro-
ducer, in the consignment.

"The premium will be paid by
separate check to each individual pro-
ducer, and remitted through the sell-
ing agency.

"The premium will be paid when
killing floor records show that the
hogs were actually tattooed. If no
legible tattoo marks are found on any
given lot, the premium cannot be paid
on same. The premium will be paid
insofar as the legibility of the marks
will permit identification.

"Where mixed loads, part loads or
sorted loads are involved, the premium
will be paid on the basis of the average
weight of the hogs bought by each
packer."

COUGH!

TJse pure old-fashioned Hore Hound
Cough Drops. 29 cents per pound,

tf BONGERS BROS.

Berkshire or Brookfield Link Sau-
sage at MiHcr's. tf

RIALTO THEATRE"
ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday ' November 7-8
FLORENCE VIDOR

in

"MAGNIFICENT FLIRT"
INTERNATIONAL NEWS AND COMEDY. Admission 10-25c

•

Friday-Saturday November 9-10
BUZZ BARTON

in

"ROUGH RIDING RED"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
November 11,12 and 13

"WINGS
•with

Clara Bow,
Charles Rogers
Richard Arlen
Gary Cooper

Paramount News
Admission, 25c and 50c

I
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The t u m u l t nnd the shout ing dies—
The captains and the kings depart;

Still stands thine ancient sacrifice,
An humble nnd a contr i te heart,

Lord God of hosts, be w i t h us yet,
LtBt we forset!—Lest we fovget!

—Ruflyard Kipling's "Recessional."

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
EN yours u^o, on November 11, 1018,

the greatest war in history came
to au end. Ten years ago the can-
non which hud thundered un-
ceasingly for move than four years
were suddenly still nnd the dead
silence which followed was more
awe-inspiring than Imd been the
mighty diapason of the guns. Ten
years ago men looked at each
other In unbelieving wonder—they
could not realize that the war was
over. Nor could they realize then

what their accomplishment had been nor what
new page they hud written in history. They were
too near to it to see the meaning of it all clearly.
All tho they knew then—or cared to know—
was that the armistice was signed—It was over
—"le guerre est (in!!"

And now, a decade later, they know but little
more than the.v did one minute after 11 o'clock
on November 11, liHS. '."en years is too short
a time to give the mind of mnn a proper perspec-
tive on as mighty an event as the World war. It
may be done after ten times ten years, although,
as a popular American novelist hits said In one of
his romances of the Revolutionary war: "After a
hundred years the history of a great wnr waged
by a successful nation is commonly reviewed by
that notion ivitl) retrospective complacency. Dis-
tance dims the panorama; haze obscures the
ragged gaps In tlie pageant unt i l the long lines
of victorious nmiles move smoothly across the
horizon, with never an abyss to check their
triumph."

But even though the meaning of that conflict
cannot yet be written down, because the reverber-
ations of the pistol shot lired, by a madman In
Sarajevo in the summer of 1014 are still being
heard in various parts of the world, there is one
chapter In the history of the World wnr that
can be written with at least a fair degree of
accuracy. What of the "captains and the kings"
In whose hands lay the destiny of nations In
those years and in whose minds momentous deci-
sions had to be made not once but repeatedly?
It was the common soldier, of course, the pollu,
the Tommy, the Anzac, the Canuck and the Yank,
who fought the war, nnd there is no need to
examine Into how well he did his job. The results
speak for that. The.v won the war. But what of
the men who had fie say as to how they should
fight it, these "captains" who had to decide how
much "cannon fodder" the.v could afford to spend
in winning an essential victory? Did they In their
planning nnd directing the fighting do their Job
as well as did the men who Imd to do the fight-
ing? Is it .vet too early to nd.ludge them fairly
nnd say what their place in history ns war
lenders shall be?

Let an English officer who is generally accepted
ns a mi l i t a ry critic of the first rank answer that
lie Is Cnpt. B. M. hidden Hart, successor to
Colonel Hepinfrton ns military critic of the Lon-
don Dally Telegraph and mi l i t a ry adviser of the
Kneyclopedln Uri l t imiru , and In a book "Ilppntn-
tlons Ten Years After," published by Lit t le
JJroivn nnd Company, he evaluates the "captains"'
of the World war. Tim preface to the book stales
ii/s methorj of doing so as follows;

ewcnt ln l lv

Uruwu
i.r, Little,
and Co.

was chosen to lend their sons nnd brothers in
battle will be more interesting than his "por-
traits" of nny of the other "captains." Here is
his summary of Pershing:

- h<?en -...-
.— of an h i s t o r i an They

t f f - n t c d In the manner of n por t ra i t Winter,
in r^i,irn0me.'," f°,r tnem I"18 l'een chosen In order
two/, ,°>. ,16 n'°St'St P°ssilJ'« reconcil iat ion be-
tween the mlvnntnt re of contemporary experience
of eventH and persona l i t i es on the one hand and
on ue oil ier , the evidence of ,),e documentary ??c.'
ords which are now ava l l ah le to throw light on the
criuca) ac t ions nnd discussions which I fluent)
the tourse of the World war Thus m a v M ^ r l
approximate the most nea r ly to t ru th . " IMOry

After this introduct ion, the "portrait painter"
pnineeds to ilenki Mnvslml JolT.-e, "The Aludern

SSa™'rt! 1'ri't V"'' Kulucn l» l>-n^ •!"'"
"The Iteal Victor ot ihu MnVnc-'Vliiili: of iw'
inersyde, "The Kssonco of U n t a m " ; Kenlin'.mi
Vfcfh, "The Symbol of t h e Vi r lo r ious Vl||». >r"
Ludendo.O1, "The U<,1,,,, Nai,,,!,.,,,,-. ',./, ,
"Military Kconoinist"; A l l e n h y of .\u-ui.io -i-, 1
Evolution of a Lender"; l i m n e r |.j , , .,'. ,,'
fessor of War-and Unman Na iu iv"^ •„„) • • P I ' ! '
Jack" IVi-sli/ny. "The M t K i - I V r < V t . t ' AI,,,.,^..',,', ,,

To Americans, no t j o u b i , t h e opinion (.\iuV-ss i
by this l ir i t isl . sv.ilhav.v expert of n,,. ,„,.,„ ;;.]!,,

h h "100-Per-cent Amorlonn" h a s become
bnth a aifcrltition and a motto since the war. U
General Porsl i lnff was not the prototype, he de-
serves to he-for it fits nptl .v both as a descrip-
tion of him nnd ns a mot to for h im

In the s t u d y of Pershing's uncompro'mislnff nfl-
vance toward his own goal (I. e. that American
troops should be under American command and
not d iv ided up among the allies) lies the ma in
historical Interest of his first year in France Grant
Is held up us history? Krent example of n man
who, having fixed his goal In his mind , pursued It
unswerv ing ly and wi th almost u n i q u e per t inaci ty
despite all ohsmcles— and without hes i ta t ing over
the cost. Pershlng, who had other points of re-
semblance to Gran t , maintained his purpose wi th
determination at least equal to that of Grant, and
under d i f f lcu l l ies premier In all respects save only
that Grant hod to drive a tired, Pershing a fresh,
P«r M I*'* ,Gra?1 had a Linco'n behind him,
fershlng had far less resolute and clear-sfehted
support. And Grant had no allies to complicate his
problem A cynic might even say that the war
for Pershlng consisted of fifteen months' fighting

front rear an<3 tW° >Ilonth8' flehting at the
Reviewing the course of the war's last phase It

would seem beyond doubt that Pershing was un-
fairly tried, that an exploi ta t ion of the St MlhleJ
»M i -,»y *f ", Rdvance to"'ard Metz, with the

blooded" divisions nnd long-standing prepara-

aS ' hWM h6 USCd "' St' Mlhle1' would havemade better progress than the Meuse-Argonne ad-
vance Even so, however, It could hardly have
?imil hl

e M" ? p,enet.rntlon «'hlch was essential to
f u l f i l his B rategic mm. Thus the u l t ima te verdict
on h|u s rategy, as on h ia training doctrine, mus
be that It was more idealistic than realistic Like
the French, In the early phase of the wnr It
fho, hfe a , ,°n "ie r°Ck Ot the ""^hlne guns. ' Hethought t h a t he was spreading a new gospel of
fa i th when actual ly It was an old f a i t h exploded

buiH "'aS °"e f'aW '" the Breat Btruct"''° «e
It may even be said that he omi t ted but one

factor f rom his .mlcolatlons-aerman machine
one 7£I- W"H/ '«h t i!1 a" >> l s calculation,, but
one— their effect , f t was t l ie a b r u p t discovery by
»• troops of this omission which shook their

in i t ia l trust in him, «„<! led to .some of the sweep-
lug u n j u s t post-war criticisms. This change of
a t t i t u d e was t y p i f i e d In a story which was widelv
told, in a co lumn of American troops on the march
MI« »?/'"•!! ,heard Sayine' "Pershing says he'll
t n i f e juetz if It costs a hundred thousand lives "
.Silence for a moment . Then another voice: "Ain't
he a d — d generous guy.'"

Yet even th i s remarlt has an undercurrent ot
chastened yet grudging admi ra t ion which is a trib-
ute to (he d r i v i n g force of Pershing and to the
f o r t i t u d e of his men. He lucked the personal mag-
netism which can make men lay down their lives
gladly— He was far f rom a Robert E. Lee. But he
had the character which compelled men not on ly
to die but to work— nurs ing him, perhaps, hut
respecting him. j l e was hard, but l i f e had tried
him hardly, and if he gave affection to few It was
generous when g i v e n — to those who had shown
themHelves MKN by his high standard. When he
v.s i ted the ba.tlHk-lds a f t e r the war he stood
«'. A Tr * ,'"!'* "le rno»ume»t °n the moundnt A o n t d i d l u r dedicated to the First American

hlV'^M 4-1 '?ny1"' " " VO|CB h U R"y w i t h emotion,lie h a d , -I hat W.-IK t h e best d-d d iv i s ion In A N Y
army." It was a t i i h u t e f rom the heart

As f o r his ii .-lii . jvemtnt. u is sufl lcient to nav
tha the re was perhaps no other man who would or
could h a v e b u i l t die s t ruc tu re of the American
army on ,|le ,,ille lle „,„„„„_ An(J , *™ ' «»«
army the w a r <.01,id hardly have been saved
and could not h a v e been won. «a \cu

As for UK. nine,! jji.nerullssljno, Marshall For-
diumul l - .K- l i , ( ' ap t iun Hurt compares him to
N n i i l i '

As Foch developed a deeper Insight In to human
nature and the nature of n national war, so he
gained a clearer vision of the goal of the war
and he knew when to stop. Thus, If he will rank
below Napoleon as a strategist, he may be placed
higher as a grand strategist, tor of such the secur-
ity and prosperity of the nation af ter the wnr are
a better test than brilliancy of maneuver. In his
centenary oration on Napoleon, Foch himself fore-
shadowed this verdict: "He forgot that a mnn can
not be God; that beyond the Indiv idua l there Is tha
nation; that beyond man there Is morale; and that
war Is not the supreme goal, for beyond that there
is peace " . .

It may be true that Napoleon forgot more than
Foch ever knew. But Napoleon forgot. Foch
learned.

In one o' the lenders of the enemy, the mUltnvy
expert sees another Napoleonic Ugure, but in
this case he was a "Hohot Napoleon." That figure
is Erich Ludendorff, the Ger.nan chief of staff
under lllmlenburg, of whom he writes:

. . . If It Is still too early to estimate Lurten-
dorffs s ta tu re in world history. It Is possible
through the t h i n n i n g mists to perceive the outline
of n figure molded on n great scale, perhaps the
greatest of all- among the leaders of the war of
1914-1918, and w i t h the a t t r i b u t e s , save of per-
sonal magnetism, which may even Inspire a sec-
ond Napoleonic legend. Should t h i s legendary mag-
nification come to pass, the verdict of today may
be a true mean between the nadi r of 1919 (whpii
Ludendorff was "the scapegoat of defeat, as exe-
crated by fhe mass of liis count rymen and as be-
littled by tlie macs of his victorious foes as Napo-
leon on the morrow of Waterloo") and the zenith
of tomorrow. . . .

He was essentially the product of his country
and of his age, which had been molded by the
Industr ia l r evo lu t ion and Nine teen th century
philosophy For half a century Germany had been
converting herself In to a gigantic war machine and
In Ludendorff she at least found the one mechanized
bra fn capable of control l ing this scientif ic master,
which in size alone was too vast to be human.

Most of the leaders were swept up by the
machine and carried helplessly away, but Luden-
dorff mastered It for long enough to impress a
Napoleonic stamp on the otherwise Incoherent
process of mechanical slaughter politely termed
"attrition." On Ludendorff the verdict of history
may well be that he wne the Robot Napoleon.

Of the other "portraits" which are presented to
aid in appraisal of tlieso "captains" of the World
war there is that of Detain who "lias been
reproached for excesslv caution. It would be
more true to sny that he-vus excessively careful—
of lives. While the molto of a brilliant lighting
leader like Mangin was 'victory at any price,'
Petain's motto was 'victory at the 'smallest
price.' . . . It Is almost certain that the French
snrity would never have recovered if I'etaln hud
not been called to command In 1917. Me made
victory possible. . . . Thtih the. verdict of his-
lory on I'etaln Is likely to read: 'The man who,
like Fablus, wived his country by avoiding Untile!
nnd who, like Cuniot, was tlie organizer of vic-
tory.' "

TJien there is the Hrlt lsh general who, "As a
jrentlenmn nnd us a pat tern of noble character,
llaig will stand out In the rolls of history*
chevalier sans peur et sans reproclie, more spot-
less by far t h a n most of Britain's national heroes.
Most of all , perhaps, because In his qnal-

les and defects he wa, tl,, very embodiment ot
the nat ional character and the army tradition."

Two others, whose "portraits" are presented In
ils book should be noted toother since the r

names ur. l ikely to g,, ,i,nvn ,„ ,,,„,
One ,s Mlu,hal Juffre who, ,1|f hls ,
solid as Us appearance, Uu-Ulng in l l .x ibl l f ty and
imagination, his external elTe.-i on ,|1B m ,u, o,
others enabled 1,1,.. to become u,e rock on which
•ranee held and Germany foundered" And o

this man, popularly l in,nvn ,,s ,|,e ' aero of the
Marne • Captain H a r t declares. "Joffre w,s no a
general, b-.t n national nerve sedative." AHholh
at a dark hour lu the war when It was necessS
o mainta in French morale Jort're was

' "
nrtHart declares that , "Todav w l n th Q

NEARBY
AND

YONDER

Pipe Lines
ACK in 1805, In L'emisylvnnla, an
underground traustJortntlon sys-

em wag born. Strange as it tpoy
leem, It nns continued to grow until
oday It has about 00,000 mllea of
Ine, mainly between the Rocky mouri-
aius and the Atlantic ocean, does an

unbelievably large and sllpptery busi-
ness, operates almost automatically
nd continuously nnd yet so quietly
hat relatively few persons know much
bout It.
Curiously enough, the petroleum

pipe-line system of America, lIHe a
allroad, has Its ma.in and branch lines,
ermlnuls, storage yards, stations, dis-

patchers, telephone nnd telegraph
systems. Generally speaking, Its trans-
porting pipes vory in size from four
o.twelve inches and innlnly are laid

underground at varying depths or on
river beds. Sometimes they follow
their own routes. Their capacity va-
ries according to working conditions.
Ordinarily a four-Inch line can be
counted on to handle about 8,800 nnd
an eight-inch line .about 21,000 barrels
per day.

Pumping stations, two to ninety
miles apart, depending upon local con-
ditions, but generally about forty
miles apart, to keep the oil on the
move from well to tank, to storage
yard, to refinery, to market, ns needed.
Day and night, week days and Sun-
days, this gooey fluid that lubricates
the nation's machinery moves, Inces-
santly vet silently, on Its way. Gauges
keep the operating officials advised
when leaks or stoppages occur and
communicating systems bring the re-
pair gangs who see to It that the serv-
ice is quickly re-established.

In addition to being a greasy busi-
ness, pipe-line traffic Is chiefly a one-
way business—east. Very little of it
moves In the reverse direction.

Spanning the St. Lawrence

T IME was when the wonders ot
the world numbered seven, but

tutu time has gone forever. Today,
wonders are numerous. One of them
Is the giant boujevnrd of steel which
engineers have flung across and high
above the waters of the majestic St.
Lawrence river nnd Is known to the
world as the Quebec bridge.

This structure Is peculio. In design
In that the central span, 640 feet long
and weighing 6,000 tons, hangs sus-
pended between the two end spans at
a height of 172 feet above the water,
Instead of resting upon piers. This
middle span was built ashore, floated
to mid-stream on scows and then lift-
ed bodily Into pliice nnd securely fast-
ened. This job went down In history
as one of the greatest engineering
feats ol all time.

Without a sight of the bridge or a
photograph of It, It Is well nigh Im-
possible for one to form an adequate
conception of its tremendous size. One
of Its culssons goes down more than
100 feet below high water; one pier
rises 100 feet above Us foundation;
the center to center width of the main
trusses is 88 feet ; the center to center
distance between the two main piers
is 1,800 feet, nnd the total leu'gth of
the steel work 3,239 feet.

Its construction set the owner— the
Canadian National railways— back to
the tune of about $15,000,000, but It
shortened the haul between Halifax
and Winnipeg by about 200 miles, and
thut ivas far more important.

• 3 •

Mint Farming
A CCOHD1NQ to one of Uncle Sum's

•i* publications some 17,500 acres ot
peppermint, Including about 2,000
acres of spearmint, are farmed la the
United States. Two-thirds of this acre-
age Is In northern Indiana, about one-
fourth In southern Michigan— the com
blned area comprising the largest-
known peppermint-producing section
In the world, the remainder In Wash-
ingion, Oregon and New fork.

Certain muck and peat soils seem
best adapted to this culture. Planted
In rows, harrowed when young and
later weeded by hand, It is harvested
with mowing machines. Harvest tlra*
ranges from late July to early Septem-
ber, according to weather and crop
conditions. Two to three tons of herb
per acre is an average yield. The hnv
Is distilled In vats-nbom 825 pound's
of hay producing a pound of oil. One
traveling through a mint-farming sec-
tion during harvesting time will note
that tbe country round about It ts
permeated by a noticeably sweetish
odor.

The oil brings the money. It U sold
by the pound. The yield may range
from next to nothing to 100 pounds
per acre— the average being from 25
to 75 pounds. The price may fluctuate
from $1 per pound In over-supply sea-
sons to $25 per pound In short-crop sea-
sons-the general average being about
$2.50 per pound.

Formerly, certain quantities of Juicy
mint leaves were used In making a
very celebrated concoction rather
widely and fondly known as mint Ju-
lep. Today, the oil |, chiefly used In
flavoring extracts, medicines end cos
metlcs. Such „, tne fls , »

Sweeter
Too much to eat—too rich a ^

or too mucti smoking. Lots of tii i
cause sour stomach, but one l ] i iu- c a n
correct It quickly. Phillips Mi lk 0;
Magnesia will alknlinlze the Mu
Take a spoonful of this pleasant
preparation, nnd the system Is mt)
sweetened.

Phillips Is always ready to roii^
distress from over-eating; to clici-kaj
acidity; or neutralize nicotine, jj,,
member this for your own comf»,
for the sake of those around r^'
Endorsed by physicians, but tht|^
ways say Phillips. Don't buy BOB*
thing else and expect the same r«.
suits 1

PHILLIPS
f Milk .

of Magnesia
Skeptical

Arthur Rlpley, the famous motion
picture constructlonlst, hates to be an-
noyed during a creative spell, when
he Is head over heels In the building
of big situations. It seems as 1C tlils
is always the time when pests Insist
on appearing out of nowhere.

One of those chaps, refusing to tats
the none too gentle hints to hmit It,
finally said; "I'm going in Just a
minute, but I wonder If I ever told
you this really funny story?"

"Is It really funny?" groaned Ar-
thur.

"You bet it Is!"
"Then you've never told It. GooA

by."

Historic London Lane
Middle Temple lane, said to lie the .

narrowest thoroughfare In London, li§
being widened nt the junction win*
Brick court by a reducing of tlie
broad center footway of tlie latter.
This has been done chiefly tor tlie ^
purpose of parking lawyers' curs, not
for public convenience, for tlie tpmiile
Is a private precinct of bench and
bar. There Is an ancient tree close
by the new cutting, which happily has
been spared. A smaller nnd younjsr
one was removed a little while ago.

Stop the Pain.
The hurt of a. burn or a cut stops when.

coles CarboIIsalve Is applied. It heals
quickly without scare. SOo and We bv
all druggists, or send 80o to The .1. ^.
Cole Co., Kockford, IlU-Advertlsement.

Customary
"How do you get along wIUi you?

wife?"
"I misunderstand her perfectly!"

Los Angeles Boy
Needed Help

Leroy Young, 1116
Georgia St., Los An-
geles, Is a "regulai
fellow," a c t i v e ID
sports, and nt the top
In his classes at
school. To look «t
him now, you'd tlilnli
hft never had a i3as'»

sickness but his mother says : "When
Leroy was just a little fellow, we
found his stomach and bowels wera
weak. He kept suffering from con-
stipation. Nothing he ate agreed with
him. He was fretful, feverish and
puny.

"When we started giving him Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup his condition im-
proved quickly. His constipation and
biliousness stopped ond he has had
no more trouble of that kind. I have
since used California Fig Syrup "̂11

him for colds and upset spells. He
likes It because It tastes so good ̂
I like It because It helps him so won-
derfully!"

CaUfovnla Fig Syrup has been the
trusted standby of mothers for over
50 years. Leading physicians recom-
mend It. It is purely vegetable n««
works with Nature to regulate, tone
and strengthen the stomach «n(

bowels ot children BO they get
nourishment from their food
waste Is eliminated In a normal wav

Four million hottles used a yea

shows how mothers depend on If-
ways look for the word "Califoi'"1"
on the carton to be sure of
the genuine.

nnd

INDIGESTION
RELIEVED
. . . QUICKLY
Cartort little Liver PM»

I uiUt future to i»din<»"v?
. . 'dutlei. Many tlmcj on'^'

»h«e little pill* taken mfter meals or

(O. mi, W»etern Newspaper Union )

ememer t e y are • octor* pres
•nd can be taken bv the entire f»'»»v
All Diuggliu 2Sc and lie Red Pack»c«-

CARTERS
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Large Feed Door
to take large and
long sticks of wood,
also large chunks of
coal.

A feature you'll
greatly appreciate
and one not often
found in other cabi-
net heaters.

When using the
Fireplace Radiona
you have no worry
about the size of the
coal or wood.

It is also the finest finished and the most beauti-
ful heating1 system yet produced.

Full porcelain enamel in harmonious colors of-
fering a most pleasing effect,

Be sure to see the Fireplace Radiona before you
buy any heater.

Clardy'S
"DUALITY HARDWARE"

~; Tl'LU'MKRS STATE MEETING
TO HE HELD THIS WEEK.

I lKS MOINIC.S, Nov. 7.—Iowa's own
musicians will entertain teachers of
the state at their annual state meet-
ing here on Thursday, Friday and Sat- j
iirdiiy of this week.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Novi-mber 10, 1898.
A. D. Bullock was a Dos Moines.,.,... ....... - ------- , . .

llx.a Niemnck, talented violinist of V j s j t0r the first of the week.
Charles City, who has charmed met- John Di]1 am, Miss Emnm Borth>

ropolitan audiences, will present a both of Lilu,ohl townsnipi were mar-
of eight numht-rs at the j ried jn Atl.mtic on Wednesday, Nov-

A DEFEATED CANDIDATE.

One of the recent defeated candi-
dates gave the following inventory of
his campaign losses:

Lost four months and 23 days can-
vassing, lost 1349 hours sleep think-
ing about the election; lost 43 acres
of corn and a whole sweet potato
crop; lost two front teeth and a lot
of hair in a personal encounter with
my opponent; gave away two pairs of
suspenders, four calico dresses, five
dolls and thirteen baby rattles; kissed
126 babies; kindled 14 kitchen fires;
put up eight stoves; cut 14 cords of
wood; carried 24 buckets of water;
dug 500 bushel of potatoes; plowed 10
acres of corn and hoed 20 acres of
cotton; walked 4,046 miles; shook
hands 15,000 times; told 10,000 lies
and talked enough to make in print
one thousand volumes size of patent
office reports; attended 16 revival
meetings; was baptized four different
ways by immersion and twice some
other ways; contributed $50 to foreign
missions; signed 100 notes for my
personal supporters; made love to nine
grass widows; got dog bit 39 times—
and then got defeated.

Special price on Tankage.
tf BARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

•*•
+

C. H. JOHNSON
Dentist

Office upstairs over Long*!
Furniture Store.

Phone 174. Res. 261.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To John H. Boozer:
You are hereby notified that the fol-

lowing described real estate situated
in the town of Anita, County of Cass,
and the state of Iowa, to-wit:

Lot 3 in block 9 Victory Park was
sold for the taxes of 1923 on the 23rd.
day of February, 1924, at the adjourn-
ed delinquent tax sale which was be-
gun and publicly held on the first Mon-
day of December, 1924, to S. H. Rud-

opening session in the Shrine Temple
on Thursday evening.

She wil l include one of her own
compositions, "Water Lilies," on the
program.

The second night of the convention,
Friday, the pick of Iowa's high school
musicans will entertain the pedagogs
in a special concert at the Coliseum.
From more than 1,000 entrants the
choicest hand instrument players will
be chosen. They will come to Des
Moines Thursday and spend two days
in practicing under the leadership of
Lee Lockhart of Council Bluffs.
The band will number several hundred.

High School Talent.
Last year for the first time high

school talent appeared in the form of
a huge all state orchestra which pre-
sented a short concert preceding the
program by n famous artist. The
youngsters provoked so much inter-
est and so much praise that the State
Teachers Association decided to head-
line them this year.

As an accompaniment to the con-
cert, Peter W. Dykema, professor of
music education at Columbia Univer-
sity, will give 'a short address on "The
Companionable Art of Music."

Although lowans will provide the
musical side of the program, famous
educators from many states have been
gathered together for the general pro-
grams and the series of conference
programs.

The opening night, Thursday, Dr.
A. E. Slosson, scientist of Washington,
will give an address. Two lowans
will also address the group. They are
the state president, John E. Foster, of
Ames, and Miss Agnes Samuelson,
state superintendent of public instruc-
tion.

Artman Speaks Friday.
On Friday morning J. M. Artman

olph, who is the present legal owner secretary of the National Religious
and holder of said Certificate, and that Education association is the principal
the right of redemption will expire, j speaker. P. P. Claxton of Tulsa
and a Treasurer's Deed for said land
will be made unless redemption from
such sale be made within ninety days
from the date of the completed service
of this notice.

You will govern yourself according-
ly.

Dated this 31st. day of October,
1928.

2-3t S. H. RUDOLPH.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by

the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

Okla., will also address the session.
Homer Seerley, pioneer dean of

teachers, is to be honored at the clos-
ing session of the convention, Satur-
day morning, Nov. 10. It is to be
a Seerley Recognition Program and a
portrait of the famous educator is to
be unveiled and presented to the state
of Iowa.

Four educators of national note will
pay tribute to the Iowa man in
addresses. They sre Dr. A, E. Win-
ship of Boston, editor of the Journal
of Education; Uel W. Lamkin of
Maryville, Mo., president of the Na-
tonal Education Association; the Rev.
J. 0. Hugett of Brooklyn, a graduate
of Iowa State Teachers' College, and
W. A. Jessup of Iowa City, president
of the State University.

Following the presentation of the
portrait, Dr. Seerly, who is now pres-
ident emeritus of Iowa State Teach-
ers' College at Cedar Falls, will ad-
dress his fellow teachers.

ember 3rd.
Chas. Baker returned to Des Moines

'Wednesday. He expects to be mus-
tered out of the 50th. Iowa sometime
during the next three weeks, and will
re-enter Highland Park College, where
he was attending school before he
enlisted,

Mrs Lees, mother of James, Henry
and Frank Lees, died yesterday and
was buried today. She had been a
sufferer for some time and her death
was not unlocked for. The boys have
the sympathy of their many friends in
the loss of their mother.

The new building being erected by
the Christian church people in Anita
is rapidly nearing completion and is
a model of beauty and convenience.
The seats are being put in this week,
and the first services will be held next
Sunday, being introductory to-the
dedication the following Sunday.

Two great meteoric displays are
billed for this month. On November
13th. and 27th., according to Garret P.
Servis and other astronomers who are
acting as advance agents for the show,
there will be for two nights only, "a
dazzling, pyrotechnical panorama of
stupendous magnitude, and unap-
proachable in beauty." Get your seats
early and avoid the rush.

GEE-BEE
HOG FEED

Fed Vith CORN
balances the ration and

PRODUCES
Quicker Gains

iev Gains

Cost

Bigg
a

2-J FEEDSane/1
• ;-n;,,; 'EKVIGE
Farmers Co Operative

Elevator Co.

DANGER OF TOO MANY
FEEDING CATTLE IN IOWA

DES MOINES, Nov. 7.—"Iowa cat-
tle feeders are in danger of putting too
many high priced feeding cattle in
their feed lots," states M. G. Thorn-
burg, Iowa's Secretary of Agriculture,
after studying over the records of the
cattle shipped into Iowa for feeding
during the past five months.

"According to our records, Iowa
feeders have shipped in 120,485 cattle
during the past five months, as com-
pared to only 78,329 cattle during a
similar period last year," states Mr.
Thornbui-g. "The shipments this year
are practically equal to the shipments
of 1926 when there were 123,707 cattle
in the same five months. In 1926,
the price of the feeders was a great
deal lower than this year, but even
then the feeders did not generally
make good profits.

"A big increase in consumptive de-
mand must be assumed if a large in-
crease in the number of fat steers is
to bring satisfactory prices when they
are ready for the market. Last year,
fat cattle made good profits, due to a
shortage. While the shortage of beef
may continue, it will be well for beef
cattle feeders to watch future ship,
ments of feeder cattle closely."

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 288.

NOV. 15 IS "WHOO-0-O-EY DAY."

November 15—exactly two weeks
before Thanksgiving—Iowa farmers
from every nook and corner of the
state, as well as a considerable sprink-
ling from su/rrounding states, are ex-
pected to be at Iowa State College,
Ames, for the annual Iowa Swine
E'eeders' "Whoo-o-o-ey Day." The
definite date for "Whoo-o-o-ey Day"
has just been announced by John M.
Kvvard, who is in direct charge of
the swine tests.

As in foregoing years, the work
with swine last year by Dr. Eward
and his assistants covered a wide
range of subjects. He has a consider-
able number of pigs in hogging-down
corn tests in which soybeans, rape
and other forages were grown in the
corn and tankage is being fed in self-
feeders. Various 'combinations were
used to test the value of each feed or
practice.

Some of the results secured in the
record of performance tests of the
last year also will be revealed. These
tests are being made on farmers' hogs
from various parts of the state to try
to find the differences in sows as to
the gaining qualities of their pigs.

Copper and iron have been fed to
some of the pigs last year and the re-
sults of these tests will be revealed.
Further work has been done in cross-
breeding. Some of the three-quiarter-
blood Polands and Durocs of last year
were bred back to purebred boars of
their respective breeds and so results
on seven-eights Polands and Durocs
will be given out this year.

Sodium bicarbonate has been fed to
some of the pigs the past year to test
its value. Results with the "big 10"
supplemental feed have been continued
this year. Also, some modifications of
this feed to make it more practical
have been tried out.

Still another test of the past year
shows the differences between indi-
vidual pigs, even out of the same lit-
ter, in their ability to make gains
quickly and economically. This will
show the possibilities of breeding bet-
ter types of hogs.

The feeding of oats in various forms
and in various ways has been contin-
ued the past year. Also, protein sup-
plements to feed pigs running on
pasture have been given further
(study. Mineral feeding, likewise, has
come in for more consideration.

The "Whoo-o-o-ey Day" program
will start at 9 o'clock in .the morning
and will continue until all of the work
has been discussed and until all pres-
ent have had an opportunity to ask
any questions they may wish. The
program will be made as practical as
possible. Many already have signi-
fied they will attend and, judging by
attendance records of the past ap-
proximately 1,500 are expected this
year.

The Effects of
Direct Hog Buying

Are Two-Fold
1. It cripples the markets by TAR-

ING PACKER COMPETITION
OUT OF THEM.

2, It does get Packers CHEAPER
LIVE STOCK.
No student of Market conditions
questions these statements.
WHAT MORE EVIDENCE Do!
YOU DESIRE to bring in your '
verdict?

The Chicago Live Stock Excham
The only organized effort to protect live stock sell-
ers comes from the Live Stock Exchanges. Every
Seller needs relief, Buyers will take care of them-
selves.

Less butter and more eggs are being
held in Storage Oct. 1 this year than
last, reports the Bureau of Agricul-
tural Economics, United States De-
partment of Agriculture, in its recent-
ly issued cold storage report. Holdings
of creamery butter were reported to
be 128,193,000 pounds Oct. 1, compared
with 147,896,000 pounds last year, and
eggs, 8,641,000 cases in contrast to
7,960,000 cases last fall. Holdings of
pork are smaller and apple holdings
larger than those of a year ago.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people of
;Anita and vicinity that I have pur-
chased the Anita Ice and Produce Co.
from G. 0. Smither, and that I will
appreciate a share of your patronage.

l-3t ALBERT KARNS.

If its too warm to butcher, go to
Miller's and buy a fresh ham. The
price is right. tf

A. Gronn and family have moved
from the H. U. Shannon property to
the residence on North Maple Street
l-ecently vacated by Joe Kopp and
wife.

WALL PAPER!
Just received our new fall supply of

Wall Paper. §|
tf BONGERS BROS.

Cured Hams, either large or small,
or Picnic Hams, at Miller's. tf

A meeting of Gyrene Chapter, No.
120, Royal Arch Masons was held at
the Masonic Temple Friday evening,
at which time the Mark Master de-
gree was conferred on one cantidate.

AMES BIG 10 is proving a popular
feed in this community. If you have
not already tried it, do so. | ?

tf BARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFB
Rosa Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Ruga and VictrolM

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
Dale and Frank Park, Props.

Lunches, Ice Cream, Candy and
Tobacco.

W. 8. GREENLEAF. M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

PricedGood
Goods _

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

The Vogue |

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Moot Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR
Hutchinson's Ice Cream

AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's Newest and Best
Printing Office

The Quality Press, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing Is

The Habit
Telephone 177 '•

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Price You Want to Pay

PAUL'S GOOD LUCK STORE
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
. Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut SU.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank cue aer-
Tic* and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furniih-
ed.

Wood W. Gof f Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN A MARTIN
AUorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Fwrnlshingt

805-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.

Loans—$1O to $3OO
At Legal Rate

CENTRAL LOAN CO.
17 W. 6th. Street.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO
Handle* the Beat of B»iMin»

M«Urlal

g

GIVE US A TRIAL

ATLANTIC : SHEET METAL
WORKS

Cfcy ftlks. Prop.
Beating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing
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>UR COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men

kW.N.U.)

iY OF THE FORCE Ain't It the Truth

•WINK AV
A FARMH3 STICKS HlS MO»W

INTO SEEDS -PLANTS 'M AN* BETS
SIXTEEN HOURS HARD WORK A DAY
WAT FlOOO,0«OOTW,WI*»D1MAIL BOIL

IbXCoRMl REPAIRS
TtHOO

A GOOD CQoP,-FAflM6.
LQSBS.'-'CAUSE WEOYuJftN
H!Sfc HftS RAKED SO MUCM. - TUE WORLD/'

lF~irarTb
SEED COST

W«it«n»«w»p«p«r Union *

THE FEATHERHEADS No Rest for the Weary

SICK I"
THAT SMAQT

POllCEMAWf-Hr-
JUST

SMEAKUPOUOSAHO
CflTCrt 0$

wtoov
lOOMCINGBAU

Improved Uniform International

Sunday Schoolf Lessonf
(By REV. P. U. FiTZWATKB, U.O., Dean

Moody Bible Ins t i tu te of Chicago.)
(g). 1828, Western Newspaper <1nlon,>

Lesson for November 11

PEACE AND GOOD WILL AMONG
MEN

LESSON TEXT—Rom. 12:1, 2, 9-21.
GOLDEN TI3XT—Love worlteth no

ill to his neighbor, therefore love Is
the fu l f i l l i ng of the Inw.

P R I M A R Y TOPIC—Treating Each
Other UlBht.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Treating Each Oth-
er Right.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—rHow to Promote Good Will.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Message and Progra") of
World Pence.

I. The Christian's Relation to God
(vv. 1, 1.').

Ho is dedicated to God. He con-
sciously presents his entire being to
Sod.

1. The basis of this dedication (v.
1). "The mercies of God." The gruud
'eason for the dedication of ourselves

to God Is because we are recipients
of the mercies of God. The dynamic
which makes possible our yielding to
God Is the gospel which is the power
of God unto salvation. Our union
with Christ makes us willing and
able to give ourselves to God.

2. The nature of the dedication
(v. 1).

(1) An net of the free will. Those
who voluntarily present themselves to
God, He consecrates to His service.
(2) It embraces the whole man (v. 1).
By ''bodies" is meant the entire per-
sonality—spirit, soul and body (1
Thess. 5:23). (3) It Is a living sac-
rifice (v. 1). In the Old Testament
:he victim was slain before being
placed upon the altar, but In our case
God wants our bodies as living instru-
ments of service. (4) It Is for ration-
al service (v. 1). The logical out-
come of our union with Christ Is an
Intelligent service for Him.

3. The obligation of the one dedi-
cated to the Lord (v. 2). It Is non-
conformity to this world. The one
who has handed himself over to the
Lord will not be fashioned by this evil
age (1 John 5:10).

II. The Christian's Relation to His
Fellow-Believer (vv. 9-13).

1. Love without hypocrisy (v. 9).
We should not pretend to love people
while hating them In our hearts.
Feigned love Is disguised hate.

2. Abhor the evil and cleave to the
good (v. 0). God's children must be
like Him. God hates wickedness of
nil sorts, so His children will have the
same attitude toward sin that He has.

3. Be kindly nffectloned one to an-
other (v. 10). Real brotherly love Is
that which passes between those who
»re of one blood—members of the
same family. In Christ we are really
members one of the other.

4. In honor preferring one another
(v. 10). .This Is most difficult. It Is
natural to claim the best places for
ourselves. Christ pleased not Himself.

5. Not slothful In business (v. 11).
This refers primarily to spiritual af-
fairs—to the church life which Is to
be characterized by zeal, energy and
warmth, being regarded as service to
the Lord.

6. Rejoicing In hope (v. 12). Af-
flictions will surely come to the Chris-
tian, but In all trials he should be
filled with hope of future glory.

7. Patient In tribulation (v. 12).
This blessed hope will make possible
a life of patience.

8. Continuing In prayer (v. 12). Only
by constant and psrsistent prayer
shall we be able to live above our cir-
cumstances and fix our hope upon
Him whose coming shall bring deliv-
erance from all our trials and trans-
form us into His glorious likeness*.

9. Distributing to the necessity of
saints; given to hospitality (v. 13).
It Is obligatory on Christians to old
fellow Christians who are destitute.

III. The Christian's Relation to Un-
believers (vv. 14-21).

1. Do good for evil (v. 14). We are
to bless those who persecute us.

2. He sympathetic (v. 15)'. We
should rejoice with those who rejoice
and weep with those who weep. This
was pre-eminently fulfilled In Christ
while on earth, and In heaven now He
enters into our joys and sorrows as
our sympathetic High Priest.

3. Find points of agreement (v. 10).
We should seek for points of agree-
ment in all things.

4. Live honestly before all men (v.
17). Our manner of life should be
that which will commend the grace of
God in Christ.

5. Live In peace (v. 18). We should
exhaust every means to bring about
reconciliation. If the other party
will not yield we should see to It
that It Is not our fault.

6. Be not vindictive (vv. 19-21).
Instead of demanding eye for eye

and tooth for tooth, we should heap
coals of fire upon our enemies by
deeds of kindness.

Mrs. James A.
McClintocKs Appeal

Forjfer Child
"My little girl, 2% years old, has

trouble with her stomach and bowels.
She runs a fever and her passages are
green—just nets like a bilious attack.
I am thinking of giving her Milks
Emulsion, Please send me special di-
rections for children. March 22, 1023."

—LATER— .
"My little girl has not had any more

of those attacks since I started giving
her Milks Emulsion, and she didn't
have but one cold all last winter and
played out every day.

"She is ZV-t years old now and just
getting along fine. Emulsion has built
her up in every way, and I want to
thank you for your advice. I will al-
ways talk for Milks Emulsion when-
ever I can." Yours truly, Mrs. .Tns. A.
McClintock, May 0, 1024. 1330 N. Bev-
Ille Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

Guaranteed by nil druggists to give
satisfaction or money refunded. The
Milks Emulsion Co., Terre Haute,
Ind.—Adv.

If Kidneys Act
Bad Take Salts

Says Backache Often Means You
Have Not Been Drinking

Enough Water

Jesus at the Door
If Jesus Christ is at this time knock-

Ing a't the door of your heart, the fact
is that He is on the outside. And if
He Is on the outside, there Is but one
person who can let Him In, and that
's yourself.—0. B.

Live Right
While you live right, nothing goes

wrong; a soul at peace with God can-
not be greatly disturbed by the world,
for it bath Its pleasures la God and
It* blessings from God.—Jackson.

Many Will Consider
Tramp's Logic Sound

Dr. John H. Lutane, professor of
history at Johns Hopkins, said in a
Y. M. 0. A. address in Baltimore:

"Parents complain that nowadays
they're not respected by their chil-
dren. Well, the answer to that Is
that parents never were and never
will be respected by their children un-
less they deserve respect.

"It's like the case of the tramp who
held up the benevolent-looking gentle-
man with white whiskers and asked
for alms. ,

"But the old gentleman fixed his
kindly eyes on the tramp's red nose
and said:

" 'My friend, I have no money, but
I can give you some excellent advice.'

" 'Aw, rats,' snarled the tramp, as
he snapped a pair of dirty fingers In
the ojd gentleman's face. 'If ye ain't
got no money it stands to reason that
yer advice ain't worth listenln' to.'"

When you wake up with backache1

and dull misery in the kidney region
it may mean you have been cut4

ing foods which create acids, says ~k
well-known authority. An excess of
such acids overworks the kidneys in
their effort to filter it from the blood
and they become sort of paralyzed and
logsy. When your kidneys get slug-
gish and clog you must relieve them,
like you relieve your bowels, remov-
ing all the body's urinous waste, els»
you have backache, sick headache,
dizzy spells; your stomach sours,
tongue is coated and when the weath-
er is bad you have rheumatic twinges.
The urine is cloudy, full of sediment,
channels often get sore, water scaldi
and you are obliged to seek relief two
or three times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable phy-
sician nt once or get from your phar-
macist about four ounces of Jad
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glas«
of water before breakfast for a few
days and your kidneys may then act
fine. This famous salts Is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon Juice,
combined with lithla, and has been
used for years to help clean and stim-
ulate sluggish kidneys, also to neu-
tralize acids in the system, so they no
longer Irritate, thus often relieving
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, cannot In-
jure and makes a delightful, efferves-
cent lithla-water drink. Drink lota of
good water.

'djimiiimiimiiiimimiiiiiiiiimimiiiiu

Cold Need Cause
No Inconvenience

Singers can't always keep from,
catching cold, but they can get the
best of any cold in. a few hours—and
so can you. Get Pope's Cold Compound
that comes In pleasant-tasting tablets,
one of which will break up a cold so
quickly you'll be astonished.—Adv.

Day Dreamers
"The reason some folks never wake

up to find themselves rich," says a
local philosopher, "Is because they
never wake up."—Atchlson Globe.

NERVES
Do Not Neglect ^

Nervousness 3
Irritability |

Sleeplessness §

Pastor Koenis's Nervine
S Has Been Used Successfully for over -5
— 40 years. Sold by all Drug Stores, g
S Ask for FREE SAMPLE =
= KOENIG MEDICINE CO. =
~ 1045 N. Wells St. CHICAGO, ILL', 3
niigiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiuiiiimiiffi

Psychologists says a man never
craves a smoke so much as when
he Is reduced to his last match.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 44-1928.

The Skirts Look It
Hardware Clerk—I'd like to borrow

a yardstick.
Dry Goods Ditto—We've nothing

but a foot rule. We sell dress good!
now by the Inch.—Montreal Star.

JO minutes

Remember all the things people used to do for headaches-? Today,
the accepted treatment is Bayer Aspirin. It gets action I Quick,
complete relief:—and no harm done. No after effects; no effect on
the heart; nothing in:a Bayer tablet could hurt anyone. (Your
doctor will verify this.) For any sort of headache, neuralgic pains,
rheumatism just try Bayer Aspirin. Taken soon enough, it can
head-off the pain altogether; even those pains many women have
thought must be endur.«L At all druggists.

Aspirin In the trad* mark of Bny«r Manufacture
ot MouMceUcacliScster ot Ballcyllcaelil

General Accord
Political Speaker—And concluding,

I quite realize that we all of us owe
more than we shall ever repay to our
leading citizens.

"Too true," said the butcher, accom-
panied by appreciative nods from the
grocer and garage dealer.

Stage-struck girls should think twice
before they begin to act.

Manslaughter Is 8 penal offense, but
man's laughter Isn't.

Synonymous Terms
The I'orter—Lady in No. 4 wants

me to tell her when she reaches lior
"desolation." I reckon she means dpa-
tlnatlon.

The Conductor—Her ticket reads to
Torpor City, Where I used to live.
It's all the same.

Little boys like to wear nlcp rleun
clothes but It ruins half their fun.

No ladies' dress to step on at
dance now; only their feet.

Cutieura
Distinguished for Excellence

for fifty years
The Soap to cleanse, purify and beautify
The Ointment to soften^ soothe and heal
A world famous and dependable treatment for the skin and hair

So«p25c. Ointment 2So. Mid SOe. Talcum 2So. Sunpl* e»ch trw. AdJrcMi
"C'utlcuro," Bcjit. 115, JUfUtlen, HBM. BV Cutieur* Shaving Stick H5c,
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For homes with electric-
ity, the Maytag is avail-
able with electric motor.

The Gasoline Multi-Mo tor
The Maytag,Gasoline Multi-Motor

will give you the same steady, smooth
flow of power as an electric motor,
and is just as easy for the woman to
operate. Starter and engine are com-
bined in one unit. A step on the pedal
starts it. The carburetor has but one
adjustment and is flood proof. All
bearings are high-grade bronze. The
motor is air cooled and has Bosch
high-tension magneto.

Even/
Farm H/ome

T T THETHER your home is wired
Ml/ for electricity or not, you can
* ™ enjoy the advantages of the

Maytag. It is powered either with
an electric motor or the Maytag
gasoline Multi-Motor.

The Maytag does an average farm
washing in an hour or so, and it
washes so thoroughly that no hand-
tubbing is necessary, even on grimy
overalls. It saves your health and
saves time that can be easily turned
to profit.

The roomy, cast-aluminum tub
keeps the water hot for an entire
washing. The gyrafoam washing
action makes water do the washing—•
the fast, thorough, gentle way. The
Roller' Water Remover with a soft
top roll and hard bottom roll, wrings
everything evenly dry without harm-
ing the buttons. It automatically
adjusts the tension and reverses the
drainboard, and has a convenient
safety feed.

Free Trial for
a Week's
Washing

The Maytag must sell
itself to you on the speed
and ease with which it
does your biggest wash-
ing. Write or telephone
for one before next wash-
day. If it doesn't sell
itself, don't keep it.

Deferred Payments
You'll Never Miss

THE MAYTAG COMPANY,
Newton, Iowa

Founded 1894

Permanent Northwestern Factory Branc,
Maytag Building- SIS Washington Ave.

North, Minneapolis, Minnesota

Maytag Radio Programs
KDKA.Pittsbuigh,
Tups., Wcu., 10:00
P. M.WCCO, Min-
neapolis, l'~rl., H:3Q
P. M. KEX, Port-
land, Ore., TUC.H.,
8:30 P. M. WBAP,
1'cirt Worth. Mon.,

KM. W B Z A , Boston,
Springfield. Kri., 7:30 P. M.
CFC A, Toronto, Can., Tues.,
7:30 P. M. W H T , Chi.-n...o,
Tucs.. Wed., Tliiirs.. l'"ri.. '-at.,
<»:i!(J 1'. -M. K.NX, L"? Am; lc?,
M»n.,7:(K) P. M. K.FRC, S:m
1' r a n c i s c o , l'"ri., / .011 P. M.
K M O X , -St. J . iMii ' Tin's.,
Tluirs., Sat., 10:55 A. M.

tleurs di:iKt:<tlid ittr .S'f.i»t.'i)rJ Tin,*:

ANNUAL RED CROSS ROLL
CALL TO START SUNDAY

DES MOINES, Nov. 7.—Governor
John Haminill today issued a state-
wide appeal, officially inaugurating
Iowa's part in the annual Red Cross
Roll Call which begins throughout the
nation on Armistice Day.

"I sincerely hope that our citizens
will renew their memberships in this
great agency of mercy," the Gov-
ernor's str.tewide call -declares.

"During the past year the Red
Cross has been called upon to render
relief work in many parts of the
United States and its services have
.been invaluable. It is a splendid or-
ganization to which we can turn in
cases of emergency. Its prompt and
willing response gives us all inspira-
tion and renewed confidence in human-
ity. It not only inspires faith in
those who support the organization
but it gives renewed faith and con-
fidence in our institutions to those who
have been unfortunate. The work of
the Red Cross has been efficient, gen-
erous, and of such a nature as to com-
mand the respect and support of all."

The Roll Call will officially open
all over Iowa on Armistice Day, to
continue through Thanksgiving, Nov.
29.

"Iowa's Roll Call quota has been set
at 100,000 members for 1928," B. F.
Kauffman, state Roll Call director,
stated here today. "Last year's Roll
Call resulted in 3.5 per cent of the
population of Iowa obtaining member-
ship—an increase of 1 per cent over
the previous year. We are confident
that with the outstanding relief work
performed by the Red Cross in the
Mississippi and Florida disasters
fresh in our minds, an even larger
percentage of membership will be
reached this month."

That everybody has voted and we
have a newly elected President,
let us tell you how well you will

like the new models of Ball Band Overshoes.
NOW!

$2.98The all rubber two tone styles are sure neat, easy to
clean, warm and serviceable, per pair

Tho fine checked jersey overshoes with one snap fasteners, in tan
and white, or black and white, with warm lining makes fl» A O
a comfortable, dry covering, priced at

The new twelve inch boot in two tone combination is a smart style
for the young Indy—tan with brown trimming and black fl»O QO

$1.98
$4.45

Ball Band quality gives more wear.
white back denim. ^ OQ

with tan trimming

Men's heavy pure gum rubbers, with white sole, built for
hard wear, per pair

Men's red, four buckle overshoes, with white sole, the
TOP NOTCH overshoe, per pair

RED BALL Overalls of 220 weight
full cut, priced at
Boys' sizes, 3 to UJ, priced at '.!)8c

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

GOCHANOUR MAYTAG CO.
ANITA, IOWA PHONE 271

Atlantic, Iowa—GOCHANOUR MAYTAG CO.
Granville, Iowa—FARMERS HDWE. STORE
Hawarden, Iowa—CHAS. ZYLSTRA—Hawarden Maytag Store
Ireton. Iowa—RITER IMP. CO.
Hock Valley, Iowa—VUGTEVEEN & WYNIA

30-M-1S

Aluminum

GEO. BECKER PASSES AWAY
AT ATLANTIC HOSPITAL

George Adam Becker, 00 years old,
passed away at the Atlantic hospital
Sunday afternoon at 12:30 o'clock
from complications. Mr. Becker was
taken to the hospital a week ago. He
had been an inmate at the county
farm for some time.

He was born August 24th., 18G2, at
Dakota, Illinois, being the son of
Adam and Mary Becker.

He is survived by three brothers.
Elmer A. Becker of Rockford, Illinois,
Augustine W. Becker of Count, South
Dakota, and Rev. Paul E. Becker of
Newton, Iowa. He is also survived by
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+ SCHOOL NOTES 4-
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

The foot ball game with Atlantic
Reserves which was to have been play-
ed last Friday was postponed until
Nov. IGth., due to the snow storm that
was in session last Friday.

The A. H. S. foot ball team will play
at Adair next Monday afternoon in a
business men's Armistice day game.
Adair is near at hand and it will be a
good opportunity for the whole town
to turn out and lend their support to
the team.

The Anita schools will not be i»
session during Thursday and Friday
of this week due to the fact that the
Anita teachers will be attending the
Iowa State Teachers Convention which
will be going on in Des Moines. This
is the one big professional meeting
that thousands of teachers from all
parts of the state attend in order to
keep up with the march of progress
in educational matters.

On election day the students in the
Anita high school went through tho
processes of voting in order to make
them more familiar with the proced-
ure and to get them in the habit of

L. B. Trumbull, who is now living
at Hedrick, Iowa, was a business call-
er in the city over the week end.

Cass county's share of the gasoline
tax for the month of September total-
ed $3,515.75. The tax was received
a few days ago by County Treasurer
Carl L. Vedane.

Merle Wilson, employed by tho
Bell Telephone Co., and at present
working with a construction craw at
Menlo, was a week end guest of his
parents, Ben Wilson and wife.

Mrs. B. D. Forshay and Mrs. G. M.
Adair were called to Iowa City Sun-
day morning by the death of their
mother, Mrs. J. W. Hutton, who pass-
ed away in that city while visiting
there with her daughter, Mrs. Lulu
Gotch.

one sister, Mrs. Sarah E. Lantz of this j fulfilling their future duties as
city, and his aged mother, who makes citizens.

^CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
LEORA MIARS, Pastor. *
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• S. S. attendance was 112 last
ly. Let us keep up this good

rk.
Jur Women's Missionary meeting

held at the home of Mrs. P. T.
jilliams, with Mrs. Emma Hofmeis-

as leader. A splended program
d meeting was enjoyed by all in
jite of stormy weather.
The ladies aid will hoU their reg-

all day's quilting at the church
hursday. A covered dish dinner will

served, and the business men and
yomen are urged to drop in at the
poon hour.

Remember the regular services for
next Sunday. Bible School at 10:00
B. m. promptly. Junior church at 10:-
|o. Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock,

special Armistice day program will
be held Sunday. There will also be

fa homecoming into the church. A re-
ception of new members with an
observance of the regular communion
Service.

There wfll be a Junior Endeavor
Society organized at the church Sun-
Bay afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, with
Irs. A. M. Mikkclsen as superinten-

jlent, assisted by a special committee.
This will include the girls and boys

1 the 4th., 5th. and 6th. grades.
The Intermediate and Senior En-

jjteavor Societies will hold their regu-
metings at the church Sunday at

|:30 p. m.
The evening service will begin our

|pecial fall Evangelistic services to
conducted by the pastor. The sub-

|ect Sunday evening will be, "What is
Christian?" The special meetings

bat will follow will be every Tuesday,
^ednesday, Thursday and Friday

|evening for two weeks. Tuesday
pvening, Nov. 13th., will be a special

illustrated sermon, "The Scarlet
Thread." Friday, Nov. 16th., will be
a special Father and Son banquet.

Keep these special meetings in
mind, and let us make the most out
of our Christian opportunities.

Go forth, brave
Attain!"

heart, Attain!
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4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4 WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
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"With every rising of the sun,

Think of your life as just begun,
The past has cancelled and buried

deep,
All yesterdays, there let them

sleep."
Last Sunday "Old Man Winter"

caused quite a drop in the Sunday
School attendance. There were only
71 present. Next Sunday the roads
are going to be good and we shall ex-
pect to see all of you out again.

The Ladies Aid meets this Thursday
with Mrs. Elmira Rickel.

Next Friday night, all members of
the C. in S. Class are to meet at
the church at 7:30 p. m. for the reg-
ular class party. The girls are in
charge of the fun and the boys are in
charge of the "eats." Plenty of both
have been prepared so come and enjoy
the evening with us. If the roads are
good we will go to the home of Ricn
Watson, south of Anita, and if they
are bad other arrangements have been
made. Transportation will be provid-
ed for everyone.

Next Sunday is Armistice Day am'
special services have been planned foi
the morning service. We invite every-
one to come and join with us in this
service that we may commemorate
this day in a worthy manner.

All of our services are your services
Come and make the best of them.
"You and to-day! a soul sublime,

And the great heritage of time,
With God himself to bind the twain

Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,
$8.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
- 4 " f - 4 ' 4 - - » - 4 - 4 - + - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - - »

Services are held over Long's
urniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10«00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

her honte with her daughter in this
city. The families of J. L. Carey and Bert

Funeral services were held at the "Stauffer have been enjoying a visit
Roland, Peacock & Baxter funeral j the past week from D. D. Stineman of
home in Atlantic on Tuesday afternoon Pine Bluff, Wyoming,
at 3:00 o'clock, the Rev. W. H. Mere-
dith of the Atlantic Methodist church
officiating. The body is beintv shipped
to Dakota, Illinois, for burial.

G. M. A D A I R

Pboslclan and Surgeon
Office over Citizens State Bank

ills Piom-ptlu attended, day or nlt iht .
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

Chas. Sieh, former deputy sheriff of
I Dallas county, has been named as
} steward of the Nebraska state veforvn-
I atory for men at Lincoln.

C. E. SOCIETY ENTERTAINS.

Last Thursday evening the Senior
The State Highway Commission has

let the contract for the building of a

Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4-
4- Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +

Plumbing Supplies. +
Pump and Mill Work Done. +

ANITA PUMP CO. 4-
First door west of Stager's •*•

Cafe. •*•
Come in and figure with me. +

Endeavor Society of the Congregu- | new concrete-steel bridge across North

The Loyal Circle S. S. Class of the
M. E. church will hold a pantry sale
at the Heckman building on Saturday,
November 10th.

tional church entertained the Inter-
mediates to a Halloween party at the
vacant Congregational parsonage.

The Seniors had decorated the par-
sonage in true Halloween style with

'Coon river on highway No. 7, be-
tween Dallas Center and Panora. The
new structure will be a hundred yards
south of the present bridge, eliminat-
ing a winding hill. The total length

It
witches, skeletons, black bats, cats, ! of the new bridge will be 4SO feet, ami

W. R. Lee and wife of Carroll, Iowa,
visited in the city a few days the past
week'at the home of her sister, Mrs.
O. W. Shaffer and husband.

The regular communication of Obed-
ience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M..
for the month of November, will be
held at the Masonic Temple next Tues-
day evening.

The members of the W. P. G. club
were the guests of Mrs. John C. Jen-
kins at her home on West Main Street
last Thursday. The hostess served a
one o'clock dinner.

Members of Columbia Chapter, No.
127, O. E. S., are planning on a big
time at their meeting next Monday
evening, at which time all the stations
in the chapter will be filled by Past
Matrons and Past Patrons. Two can-
didates will be given the secret work.
After the close of lodge, refreshments
will be served.

The members of the Original
Bridge Club were the guests last Wed-
nesday afternoon of Mrs. Ben F. Brod-
ersen, at her home at the er.st edge of
Anita. Besides the regular members,
there were two guests, Mrs. J. D.
Young and Mrs. Fred M. Sheley.
Mrs. G. M. Adair was high scorer for
the afternoon.

Clyde A. White, who has been em-
ployed by the Tribune for several
years, has gone to Audubon, Iowa,
where he is opening up a job printing
office. , Mrs. White's parents, Frank
Miller and wife, are residents of Audu-
bon, and they will make their home
with them for the present. Don L.
Thomas has taken Mr. White's place
in the Tribune office.

etc., and lighted it by means of Jack-
O-Lanterns. The Intermediates all
arrived masked and in gay costume
and before being allowed to enter were
i-equested to show their invitations.

The evening was passed in games
suitable to the occasion including the
telling of ghost stories and bobbing
for apples. If noise is any indication
of a good time both the Intermediates
and the Seniors had a most enjoyable
evening. Mrs. Nellie Richards, Mrs.
W. P. Barrett and Mrs. Alpha Nelson
were chaperons and assisted at the
close of the evening in serving light
refreshments.

FOR SALE:—Clover honey at B,
L. Scarlett's. 12V,c per pound, tf

W. E. Kelloway of Des Moines was
a visitor in the city Monday after-
noon.

Frank Carter, Jr., wife and daugh-
ter, Dixi-2, of Washington, Iowa, are
in the city, being called here by the
death of his mother, Mrs. Frank E.
Carter, who passed away at a hos-
pital in RockforJ, Illinois, last Sun-
day.

The "Fort Knightly Dinner and
Bridge Club" met at the homo of Mr.
and Mrs. Royce Forshay last Friday
evening. High score honors were car-
ried away by Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen
for the ladies and by Mr. Mikkelsen
for the men.

Miss Nellie H. Dement, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Dement, and Mr.
Forrest J. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Smith, were united in marrige
in Atlantic last Thursday. The young
couple will make their home in Atlan-
tic, ns he is employed with the con-
struction crew that is working on the
new federal highway we^t of that city.

the cost will be more than ijiO(),000.

4

4
4
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FOR BETTER SERVICE 4

ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4

Anita Business
Directory

4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY
4 Joe Vetter, Manager.
4 Every known kind of Insurance *
4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
+ C. D. MILLARD
f General
4 Blacksmithing.

4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN
4 Buick and Chevrolet Autos.
4- Auto Repairing.
4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
* C. V. EAST
4 Optometrist
4 Have your eyes examined

4- ROBISON PRODUCE CO. «
4 Highest market price for cream,
4 poultry and eggs.

4- DEMENT MOTOR CO.
4 Ford Sale* and Service
4 Radios and Radio Batteries

4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION •<
4 Marathon f •» and oila
4 Tank wagon service
f - f - f - f t - f - f - t * - f4 -4"f -4
4 -BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. «
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4- We buy cream, poultry and egg*. •+
4 . - f 4 + 4 ' 4 - 4 4 - 4 - f 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 f
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT 4
4 Real Estate
4 Loans Insurance 4

f f - f » - - t - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - » '
Anita General Service Co. •*

W. H. Heckman, Prop. "*
Farm Implements, Washing •*

Machines and Batteries. •*

f + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - +
If you need cny kind of +

draying or delivering, you can +•
get the same by calling Cliff 4-
Metheny. He will be at your +

f service in short order. Phone 4-
f 25R5. •»•
f - f + + -f + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -

+-1- + 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 I
H. R. CAMPBELL 4)

Physician and Surgeon 4i
Office in Campbell block over 4t

Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4-
2 blocks north of M. E, church. 4-
Calls promptly attended day 4i
or night. 41

4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 I

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
f KUNZ GRAIN 4-
f COMPANY 4-
4- Exclusive Agents 4-
f For 4-
4- Numa Block Coal 4-
4- Highest Market Price Paid 4-
4- For 4-
4- All Kinds of Grain 4-
4- Let us Figure with You on Your 4-
4- COAL 4-
4- M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4-
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 -

t - f - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - f
4- C. V. BEAVER, M. D. *
f Physician and Surgeon 4-
f Anita, Iowa. 4-
f I will be at home at my office 4-
f all the time, except when wait- 4-
f Ing on calls or church. Please •*•
f remember that I cure Append!- 4-
f citis, Colitis and its sequela, 4-
f which is far reaching. Also +
f corns, bunions, and tonsilitis, *
f without pain or the use of tht •*•
f knife. Please call on my friends *
f whom I have cured and lean, the *•
»• truth. 4-
t - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 -
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JUST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr

LITTLE SONG

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

I HAVE a little song I sing.
It hasn't words or anything,

I never L de.
It Into rlir.e,

I never played
It any time

On any sort of Instrument,
I coulC-.'t tell you how It went.

But I can toll you how It came:
You called me by a dearer name,

And In r heart
A little tune

That seemed a part
Of skies and June

Began to sing like whip-poor-wills
At sunset hours from wooded hills.

And I have never quite forgot
That song, nlthougli 1 know It not

You never near
Our cottage door

But that I hear
That song once more.

When Funset hours your footsteps
bring

I have n l i t t le sonj; I sing.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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> LATE TO COME IN?"
IN AND MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME1"

I THING TO
[K ABOUT
A. W A L K E R

IN DOUBT

cret sorrow of a thousand
homes Is'that the Elaine

|yrer does not prove to be
protecting the battlement.

S falling, you will flnd, if. you
Wthe matter without preju-
he root of a growing evil
Dreading its branches like a
ee In every part of the world,
^boughs cast their shadows

sun ought to shine, there
alarming conviction that

T Is losing Its old-time charm;
|newly married are turning to

houses and hotels, afraid to
nch responsibilities as their

fj'and mothers assumed with
lence of gladness.

Send of tho new generation Is
ling of the hue and cry
andlords, extravagant rents,
of hard times, discontent and
|ess grinding of the mills In

courts.
pid, with his quiver of ar-

at the crossroads, hld-
of roses, or waiting at

(fountains where moonbeams
waters, Is not the merry,

_ confident little Imp that he
aeration ago.
"|hove lost their smiling curl
hubby hands are a bit un-

bends his bow and lets
pw.
lltsner than not, unless his
"tipped with gold und stud-

jgems, he misses his mark,
golden days, the love that

sang at the twang of the
busied Itself In building a

i.own, and the beautiful ' ladv
§wer could make the airiest

broil a steak to' a turn,
p accomplishments,
were the delectable days

)arbys and the Joans, when
Mtood unafraid on the battle-

helped her lord to win the

then was real and It lasted
springtime of orange bios-

• the sere und yellow leaves
an, down to the snows and

of winter. '
through their lives, In the

fears and tn the somber, the
nirs held their troth and
the Joy In their hearts:

I when our l i fe was May,
when our hn l r Is gray.
Is the sentiment that

!.delicate, sweet and beuutl-
the eternal agps!

llcClure Newspaper Syndlrate.)
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It Does Your Child'
to Know

^^••WHMMMi

ntwvred by
BOURJAILY

Look to your health; and If you have
U praise God and value It next to a
good conscience; .for health Is the sec-
ond blessing that mortals are capable
ot—a blessing that money cannot buy.
—Isaac Walton.

FOOD SUGGESTIONS

Uncommon Sense

By John Blake

——«8>**

I N MANY homes the price of good
milk keeps the poor mother from

buying what her children really need.
Other foods during infancy may be
slighted, but milk is necessary and
should be their constant food. Strong
bones and fine teeth depend upon
calcium ; in combination with phos-
phorus it is their chief mineral ele-
ment. Milk supplies these compounds.
Calcium is found in the outer coats
of cereals, hence the value of whole
wheat, oatmeal and corn In the
menu.

Another invaluable food Is found in
vegetables. They furnish iron in large
proportions as well as other minerals
and valuable vltamlnes.

Pear Bavarian Cream.
Drain the sirup from a can of

peara. Soften one-third of a package
of gelatin in one-fourth .cupful of cold
water, then add to one cupful of heat-
ed pear juice. Add the juice of one
lemon and one-third 'of a cupful of
sugar. Turn half of this mixture Into
an oval mold .of one quart size, set on
ice to chill. Set the rest of the mix-
ture to harden.

Cut thin slices from the halved
pears and line the mold. Do not put
these In place until the jelly becomes
firm. Put the remainder of the pears
through a sieve. Soften one-third ot
a package of gelatin in a little cold
water end let It dissolve over hot wa-
ter. Add the pear pulp, the juice of
a lemon and the grated rind, one-third
of a cupful of sugar, stir over Ice wii-
ter unti l set, then fold In one cupful
of whipped cream. When stiff enough
to hold Its shape finish Oil ing the
mold. When serving unmold on a
platter nnd garnish wi th roses of
whipped cream and cubes of bright-
colored Jelly.

• Quinces en Casserole.
Wash core and flll cavities of

quinces with sugar, add three table-
spoonfuls of water fur each quince,
cover and hake unti l tender In a cas-
serole. Serve with the sirup from thp
dish and cream and sugar.

t Peach Betty.
Use the soft crumbs from the cen-

ter of a stale loaf. Mix three cupfuls
of the crumbs with one-half cupful
of melted butter. Put a layer of the
crumbs Into a baking dish and place
over them sliced peaches, sprinkling
each layer with sugar; add a bit of
grated orange peel, or any spire pre-
ferred. Cover the dish while baking,
then remove the cover to brown.

Fil l ing for Pumpkin Pie.
To one and one-half cupfuls of sift-

ed pumpkin add one-half teuspoonful
each of salt, mace, one teuspoonful of
ginger, a few drops of lemon extract
or n l i t t l e of the grated rind of lemon.
three-fourths cupful of honey, two
well-beaten eggs, one cupful each of
sweet cream and milk.

t THE MOON OUT IN
THE DAYTIME?
It shining juit the tarn*

the heaven's blue—
1 that the cun'e red flame's
•Ighter of the two.

(Cop/right.)

GETTING AN EDUCATION

Y OU do not have to go to college
to ge an education. Some of the

best informed nnd educated men I
know never got past grammar school.

But if you really desire an educa-
tion you can usually manage to get
one—or part of one. For there is no
such being as a completely educated
person.

No person can cram Into one head
knowledge of all the literatures, all
the sciences and all the philosophies,
or into one body skill In all physical
labors, sports and exercises.

But the person-who Is anxious to
acquire culture can generally succeed
In acquiring It.

The first thing to do is to observe
what goes on about you. Knowledge
Is not confined to books nnd never
has been. You can piclt up n great
deal of It In everyday life.

Especially If you are on the look-
out for it.

Observe people and see how they
act In different situations and under
different conditions. Then think about
what you have seen.

Then read. And remember that all
books are not alike.

Some books teach us something.
•Others are Just about valueless for
anything except killing time.

If ;-ou are Interested In the for-
mei try to select books that will be
useful to you ns well as interesting.
Your librarian will probably be glnd
to help you select the books you
waut.

• • •
Don't be afraid to Indulge your

own Inclinations. If your trend Is to-
ward science you will probably want
to spce'..llze In scientific works. If
you Isllke sciences there Is certain-
ly no very strong reason for forcing
yourself to shidy them.

You might as well read about the
subjects In which you are Interest-
ed. Because if you attempt to force
your education It will probably not
progress very far.

• * •
Some people can always find time

for a li t t le reading no matter how
busy they are. You do not have to
take a day off to read seriously.
Moke your spare time pay you a few
dividends in culture.

Remember that because a hook Is
a classic it Is not necessarily dull and
unreadable. It must hove something
to recommend It. A had man mny ac-
quire lasting fame hut not a had book.

Select the books that will teach
you something If you are interested
In learning.

But however much you read, re-
member that all knowledge does nor
lie in hooks. A great scholar may he
densely Ignorant of how to care for
his body.

Books reflect the lives of others.
And they are not. Infall ible.

They will help to educate you but
don't depend on them alone. Let
your own l l fo pilucolp you, too.

((£) bv the Bell Syndicate Inc.)o

Keeping Scales
Clean, Essential

Slight Displacement of Poise
May Result in Error

in Weight.

(Prepared by the United StatM Departm»fc.
of Agriculture.)

A suggestion to welghmasteri at
public stock yards Issued recently by
the packers and stock yards division
may also serve as a caution to farmers
and live stock producers who main-
tain scales on their farms, the United
States Department of Agriculture be-
lieves.

Attention to Details.
"It Is essential," said the statement

authorized by Dr. John R. Moliler,
chief of the bureau of animal Industry,
"that weighmasters give careful atten-
tion to the smallest details. Alertness
on their part may enable them to rec-
ognize and prevent the development of
conditions, apparently trilling, which,
however, may affect the weights ob-
tained over the scales. For instance,
It Is Important that the welghmnster
keep the notches of the beam clean.
A little dirt, causing a slight displace-
ment of the poise, may result In an
appreciable error In the weight. In a
recent test It was found that, owing
to an accumulation of dust In the
notches,'one of them was 12 pounds
slow. This meant a loss to the seller
of 12 pounds for every draft weighed
over the scale In which this notch
was used.

Using Compressed Air.
"It may be of Interest to know that

compressed air Is now being used to
clean the working parts of scales at
one of the markets. An air compressor
operated by a small gasoline engine
and mounted on a yard wagon Is
pulled up to the scales and used for
blowing out dust, dirt, and rust from
round the pivots and bearings of the
scale."

(Time given Is Eastern Standard;
subtract one hour for Central and
two hours for Mountain time.)

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Nov. 11.
1:30 p. m. Peerless Reproducers.
4:00 p. m. Dr. S. Parkes Cndraun.
5:30 p. m. Accousttcan Hour.
6:00 p. m. Stetson Parade.
7:00 p. m. Lehlgh Coal & Navigation.
7:30 p. m. Major Bowes' Family Party.
9:00 p. m. David Lawrence.
9:15 p. m. Atwater Kent Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
2:00 p. m. Iloxy Stroll.
3:00 p. m. Young People's Conference.
3:30 p. in. Dr. Stephen S. Wise.
5:30 p. m. Dr. Marry 13. Fodick.
6:30 p. m. Anglo Persians,
8:15 p. in. Collier's Radio Hour. •

Alfalfa Thrives Bast
in Well-Prepared Bed

Alfalfa does best sowed In a seed-
bed that Is firm below the surface but
has the surface In good -tilth and free
from weeds, says John II. Barron of
the New York State College of Agri-
culture at Ithaca, N. Y.

If alfalfa Is seeded with spring
grain, fall-plowed land gives best re-
sults. But if the land was not plowed
last fall, It should be plowed early
In the spring and seeding should be
delayed as long as possible. "Alfalfa
cannot do well If the land Is plowed
today and the seed Is sowed tomor-
row!" he says.

. On land that Is plowed this spring.
the best practice Is to plow early and
then wait until June 15 or July \ to
sow the seed. At this time, of course,
alfalfa would he sowed alone.

Alfalfa usually does not do well
when It Is sowed In either fall-sowed
or spring-sowed grain, for even
though the seed bed Is firm, the sur-
face Is not In good tilth. Then, too,
the grain overshadows the alfalfa and
tends to choke It. out.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Nov. 12.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises,

11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
0:80 p. m. A. C. Gilbert Co.
7:00 p. in. Mutual Savings Hour.
7:45 p. m. Physical Culture Prince.
8:30 p. in. A. and P. Gypsies.
9:UO p. m. General Motors Party.

10:30 p. m. National Grnnd Opera.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 a. in. Copclnnd Hour.
12:00 noon. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dppt. of Agric.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
7:00 p. m. Cook's Tours.
8:00 p. ra. Iloxy and His Gang.
9:30 p. m. Real Folks.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Nov. 13.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Games.
9:00 p. in. Eveready Hour.

10:00 p. m.v Clicquot Club Eskimos.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
11:00 a. tn. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:00 noon. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dopt. of Agrlc.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
8:00 p. m. Sealy Air Weavers.
9:30 p. m. Dutcli Master Minstrels.

Green Manure Crops Are
Becoming of Importance

Green manure crops are becoming of
greater Importance each year on Amer-
ican farms for the reason that the new
land Is gone and the old must be main-
tained In fertility. There Is, however,
no cash value to a green manure crop
and the tendency Is to avoid planting
one If It Is not absolutely necessary.
White sweet clover has been pastured
successfully with no apparent loss In
the Improvement value of the crop
when plowed under. It does not rank?
as good hay ns alfalfa, yet It Is toler-
able If handled properly. Best of all
the seed is not expensive. At 15 to
20 pounds per acre the cost Is some-
where around $2 an acre. Compared
with two or three times that cost for
other legumes the difference Is strik-
ing. Even the much talked of soy
beans will cost $4 an acre to seed
All of these factors make white sweet
clover stand out as a crop worth be-
coming acquainted with and worth
learning how to handle.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Nov. 14.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
5:00 p. m. Vogue and the Mode.
7:30 p. m. "La Touraine Tableaux."
8:00 p. m. American Magazine and

Woman's Home Companion.
9:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
9:30 p. ra. Pnlmollve Hour.

•N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
11:00 a. in. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:00 noon. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agrlc.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
2:30 p. m. R. C. A. Demonstration.
7:00 p. m. Jeddo Highlanders.
7:45 p. m. Political Situation In Wash-

ington Tonight.
8:30 p. m. Sylvania Foresters.
9:00 p. m. Smith Brothers.

10:00 p. m. Chicago Civic Opera.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Nov. 15.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

11:15 a. m. UniJio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
8:00 p. m. The Song Shop.
9:00 p. m. Selberllng Singers.

10:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
11:00 n. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:00 noon. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agrlc.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."

9:30 p. m. Maxwell House Hour.
10:00 p. ni. Michelln Hour.

Agricultural Hints

<(e), 1928, Weaturn Newapupui Union.)

Beliefs Concerning Salt
It Is said that the old practice of

throwing salt on a "dour" fire to chase
away the demons In the chimney who
keep it from burning briskly Is still
prevalent In some parts of the Scot-
tish Highlands. A more general be-
lief Is that salt will cure toothache,
a remedy that was, by the way, in
universal favor among the Jews of
ancient Palestine. It would be inter-
esting to know If this curative prop-
erty In salt Is fact or fiction.

Trees mnke about 07 per cent of
their growth at nijj l i t , nnd the rest
In dnyllglit.

* • *
Usually brood sows whlrh hnve hnd

rye pasture dur ing the winter will
farrow stronger nml ii'nre th r i f ty pigs.

' • * •
The size of the manure pit will de-

pend upon the size of the herd. thi>
of bundl ing the Utter, and how

nfton the pit cnn ho omptied.
* *

Fnrm machinery will holp a lot In
this farm rolief Idea— nnd you don't
hiive to wait
either.

for congress to net,

"There Is a lot of talk about elimi-
nating grade crossings," says Flivver-
Ing Felice, "but there Is no denying
they have done a lot to reduce the
number of reckless drivers."

<coi>yri»ht.>

What we need is for those one-
horse fanners to llnd out that they,
can rtrivo (wo, three und four horses
at one time.

• * *
Have you trlod working more thnn

two horses to n nwchine? It pays to
Imvo plpnty of power and one man
direct the work.

• • •
Ono of the host ways to save hard-

iMirnrd money on the fnrin Is by pro-
tecting miif l i 'nery from rust nnd ruin.
Proper ho-islnu us soon as wf k per-
mits wi l l mid years to the Ufa of HIP

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Nov. 16.
7:00 n. m. Tower Health Exercises.

10:00 n. m. National Home Hour.
.11:15 a. ni. Radio Household Institute.
12:00 p. m. Teeth, Health & Happiness.

7:00 p. m. Wonder Hour.
7:45 p. m. "Market Friends."
8:00 p. m. Cities Service.

10:00 p. ni. Strombprpc Carlson Sextette.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Nov. 18.
11:00 a. m. U. U. A. Concerts.
12:00 p. m. "Farm nnd Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agric.
7:30 p. m. Dixies Circus.
8:00 p. m. Interwoven Stocking Co.
8:30 p. m. 4rmstrong Quakers.
9:00 p. m. Wrigley Itevlew.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Nov. 17
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
1:45 p. m. Yale-Princeton Football.

10:00 a. m. Lucky Strike Orchestra.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

2:45 p. m. Chicago-University of Illi-
nois Football game.

9:00 p. m. Plillco Hour.

When the frost is on the pun-
kin' MONARCH QUALITY
FOOD PRODUCTS taste
better than ever . . . There's
health in Monarch Cocoa and
Teenie Weenie Peanut Butter.

M O N A
QUALITY

FOOD PRODUCTS

MONARCH CANNED VEGETABLES, .....
vegetable that growt... and th« cream of the
crop ... MONARCH CANNED FRUITS, Uw
"prime pick" of the world'i finest orchard! ...
MONARCH COFFEE, TEA AND COCOA, U
you paid a dollar a pound, you couldn't buy finer
quality ... MONARCH PICKLES, tweet ghor.
kuu,dilb,»weet mixed picklei,chom and reUabea
... MONARCH CATSUP AND CHILI SAUCE,
made from Monarch tomatoei grown from
Monarch teid ..,
andthefamou

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
(Ettablutted 1853)

General Officet,
Chicago, 111.

Tubes
are the
Nerve
Center

of your
Radio
Choose
Wisely

80 acres fast developing Ozarl
section, delightful mild climate, 9 mules
2 cows, calf, 50 poultry, toola, furnltura
feed, crops; IVi mlloa village, 4 to town
43 acres cultivation, wood, timber, fruit: 1
room frame house, 2 fireplaces, spring an4
well water; barn 26x40; good neighborhood
best of flshlnp; and hunting; Income losl
year over $1,400; for quick sale (1,800, I70(
cash, free list, October specials.

UNITED FARM AGENCY
828-IC New York Ufe Bldir,, Kansas Cltr, Mo.

ANT WORK^—^^^—^^^^— —^^— -̂™^^—^ .̂™
Barn 115 to (35 a week Addressing En-
velope*. Women or men may do this

_^^^B work at borne during spare tlmo.The work
• Is simple; wef oral ah envelopes,etc. ,and
I Instruct yon tally. If you write a readable band,
lezperlencelsnnneeesaary.MocanTasslnK.colleet-
I1 ng or selling to do. Pleasant, dignified and prof It-
lsa%SSBlSW^nU°J'_^??5.t-«1£C!S"P?.r?<S5-,

., i»pioT.,.t D.*. H,
.

J, i°n.

CALIFORNIA So
forCillfornUHonuBtekeri. Bend Bo (or 3 raonthj' trlrt
Kbicrlption. queitloni aniwered free. Llttli Farms

nailne. 100 Broadway Artadi, Ln Anutw. Calll.

O. O. D. Dr. Smith's Accredited Chicks.
Send no Money. Prompt delivery postpaid.
100 Leg. or Hvy. Mixed, 18; Rocks or Reds.
S9; Orp or Wyan., $10; Mixed, (7. Catalog.
Smith Hatcheries, Box . Boonvllle, Mo.

Booklet free. Highest references.
Best results. Promptness as-
sured. WATBO!) «. COLUAK.FUulPATENTS . .
U«7ir, 7l«-Bth SL.

The following is a list of stations
carrying the iibove programs:

National Broadcasting company Red
Network; WKAF, New York: WEEl.
Boston: WTIC. Hartford: WJAR. Prov-
Idenca; WTAG. Worcester; WCSH. Port-
land. Me.; WLIT and WFI. Philadel-
phia: WRC. WaHhlimton: WGY. Schen-
eotady; WGR. Buffalo; \VCAE, Pitts-
burKh: WTAM and WEAR, Cleveland;
WWJ. Detroit: WSAI. Cincinnat i ; WON
nnd WLIB, ChlcaKo; KSD, St. Louis;
WOC. Davenport; WHO. Des Molnes;
WOW Omaha; WDAF. Kansas City:
WCCO-WRHM. Mlnnennolls-St. Pau};
WTMJ, Milwaukee: KOA. Denver;
TVHAS. Louisville; WSM. Neshville:
WMC. Memphis; WSB. Atlanta: WBT.
Charlotte; KVOO. Tulsa; WFAA, Dal-
las; KPRC, Houston: WOAI. San An-
tonio; WBAP. Ft Worth: WJAX.
Jacksonville.

National Broadcasting company Blue
Network: WJZ. New York: WB2A. Bos-
ton; WBZ, SprlriKfleld: WBAU Balti-
more; WHAM. Rochester; KDKA,
Pittsburgh: WJK. Detroit; WMY, Cin-
cinnati: KYW and WEBH. Chicago;
KWK. St. Louis; WREN. Kansas City;
WCCO-WRHM. Mlnneapolls-St. Paul;
WTMJ Milwaukee: KOA. Denver:
WHAS. Louisville: WSM. Nashville;
WMC. Memphis: WSB, Atlanta: WTB.
Charlotte; KVOO. Tulsa; WFAA. Dal-
las; KPRC. Houston: WOAI, San An-
tonio; WBAP, Ft. Worth: WVRA.
Richmond; WJAX, Jacksonville.

Fought Fire With Milk
Spontaneous combustion of new hay

caused a fire which destroyed a larga
barn near Tulare, Calif. Power con-
nections being burned out, a bucket
brigade was formed by neighbors, and
this prompt action resulted in the sav-
ing of a horse barn nearby. Skimmed
milk and whey were used In place of
water, unavailable with the power
supply cut off.

No Foreigners Employed
All employees of the United States

postal service must be American citi-
zens.

When You Catch Cold
Rub On Musterole

Musterole is easy to apply and
works right away. It may prevent a
cold from turning into "flu" or pneu-
monia. It does all the good work of
grandmother's mustard plaster.

Musteroleisrecommendedbymany
doctors and nurses. Try Musterole
for sore throat, cold on the chest,
rheumatism, lumbago, -pleurisy, stiff
neck, bronchitis, asthma, neuralgia,
congestion, pains and aches of the
back and joints, sprains, sore muscles,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet-
colds of all sorts.

To Mother*: Musterole is al»o
made in milder form for
babies and small children.
Ask for Children's Musterole.

Jars & Tubes

Butter than a mustard platter

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

BnaoYMDandraa-StopiHalrfclllng
Restores Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hob
too. and »1.00 at Dnnrlita. _

~ iem. WKB. Patchogu*. K, T.
SHAMPOO—Ideal tot on In

wEEic^ with VarkertHairBal.»m. Makytb*
hair toft and fluffy. (0 ctnti by mat or at draff.

• • QlMOX CtwmlMl Woiki, Patcbogo*. N. t.
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BEING FILED
NOVEMBER TERM

on Anita Property and a
^Action in Which Former

Man Is Defendant
d For This Term.

|lC, Nov. 14.—E. W. Davis
filed suit in district court

It George Gerlach of Cum-
iking damages of $5,632.64

It of an automobile accident
and Locust streets Oct. 27,

lording to the petition, the
suffered a fracture of his

' other injuries and he was a
in a local hospital for nine
'He alleges he has not fully
d from his injuries and is
$5,000 exemplary damages in
to hospital and doctor's bills,

Ages to his car.
|| alleges in his petition that
$came onto the second street

the north on Locust, crash-
the Davis machine which

ayeling east on Second street,
to crash into a telephone

|;the southeast corner of the in-
pn of the two streets. Davis
fthat he was driving on the

ifde of the street at a lawful
speed and that he had the

f-way. He alleges that Ger-
|as driving at a fast rate of speed
iune onto Second street from the

, side of the intersection.
Martin & Martin of this city

ent the plantiff.
Davis' mother, Mrs. Jennie

jjl'aged Avoca lady, was also quite
injured in the accident. No
as been filed on Mrs. Hart's

iint.

Divorce Action.
Blanche Burton of this city

iled a divorce suit in district court
[•against Charles N. Burton, charg-.

|him with cruel and inhuman treat-
It. According to the petition, the
jjtor.s were married in Omaha Sept.
1921, and lived together until Oct.
1928.
fie plaintiff charges that her hus-

struck and cursed her and that
|was bruised about the body by

dealt by the defendant. She
' that 'although he earns $180 per

and expenses, he does not sup-
her and that it is necessary that

|£work part of the time to earn
§ey for food and clothing; that he
addicted to drinking and absents
[|elf from their home much of the

She alleges that Burton tells
B has been gambling at such

i as he is on these "parties."
he plaintiff asks $250 temporary

hony, $500 permanent alimony, and
fc per month. She also asks that
|be given possession of the house-

furnishings.

rrner Anita Man Sued For Divorce.
lyrtle Lcrson has. filed a suit for

jfcorce against A. M, Larson, charg-
the defendant with cruel and in-

ftman treatment, asking, custody of
eir 6-year-old son, Harold, $30 a

|bnth alimony and support and main-
nee for the child. The plaintiff

leges that her husband beats her
tid treats her cruelly and that last

August he beat her and it was neces-
to call the sheriff to afford her

tcction. This incident occurred in
adubon, according to the petition,

ch states the Larsons were mar-
in Glenwood Jan. 2, 1921, and

pd together until Nov. 21, 1927.

Anita Foreclosure.
ed and Nick Ehrman have filed

[jit against Marguerite and L. B.
jrumbull on four notes, each for
1,000, in district court, asking fore-
losure of a real estate mortage on
property in Anita, given as security on

notes by the late Godfrey Miller,
ho, according to the petition filed

e, gave the notes to the plaintiffs.
('The plaintiffs state that Mrs. Trum-
jill is the sole heir to the estate of
r. Miller who was her father, and
at she and her husband have a claim
|lien on the property upon which the

Baintiffs are seeking foreclosure of
|e mortgage. H. P. Ziegler is attor-

• for the plainiffs.

Wiota Note Case.
W. Herchenback of Wiota has

led suit against Frank B. Cannon on
counts, asking judgment for

|2c139.40. The plaintiff says that he
jigned two notes with Cannon as sur-
ity merely for accommodation and

|hat he was forced to pay the notes,
|eld by the Wiota Savings bank, now
Hefunct. Swan, Martin & Martin re-
present the plaintiff.

ANITA SCHOOL TO HAVE
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

The board of Religious Education
met last Friday evening at the home
of the chairman, Dr. J. W. Macklin, at
which time some very important busi-
ness was transacted.

This board is composed of the pas-
tors and the priest, with two repre-
sentative's from each of the churches
of Anita, both Protestant and Catho-
lic. The purpose of this board has
been to formulate plans for a system
of week day religious education co-
operative with the schools. This plan
was thoroughly presented and ex-
plained to this community last sum-
mer through the efforts of Rev. Mere-
dith, now pastor of the M. E. church
in Atlantic, who "first introduced the
plan into the state of Iowa nine years
ago, and which is now functioning
successfully in many towns through-1
out our state and in many other states
as well.

The school board and superintendent
of schools are giving their hearty co-
operation to the plan and a repre--
sentation of the entire town and com-
munity.

The plan includes that a class of
religious education will be held every
Monday for the 3rd., 4th., 5th. and 6th.
grades, at an hour suitable to the sup-
erintendent of schools and the school
curriculum. The three -Protestant
churches have adopted a community
plan of instruction at this time, while
the Catholic church is cooperating by
conducting their class of religious in
struction during the same hour.

The Christian church has been chos-
en as the best central location for the
classes. A special committee has been
working upon the choice and adop-
tion of material, while another com-
mittee has been working with the pro-
position of choice and selection of
teachers. The board has also made
out a budget of $250.00 to meet the
entire expenses for this plan for the
entire year. This is a small amount
of money considering the big plan
represented to give proper instruction
in religious education to the girls and
boys. Each church is cooperating in
sharing the responsibility for meeting
the financial demands but they are
asking for cooperation of the entire
community. The s.chool will open the
first Monday in December.

EIGHT COUNTIES VOTE IN
FAVOR OF BOVINE TEST

Eradication of bovine tuberculosis
received a definite forward impetus as
a result of favorable action at the
recent general election by the voters
of eight counties. By an overwhelm-
ing vote in nearly every instance,
eight counties voted in the affirmative
on a proposition for a tax levy for
carrying on the eradication work while
•at the same time five counties rejected
the proposal by a narrow margin.

The most significant victory for the
compulsory testing of cattle for bovine
tuberculosis was in Black Hawk,
where bitter opposition has been wag-
ed against the, plan. Other counties to
carry were Madison, Union, Washing-
ton, Taylor, Johnson, Montgomery anc
Butler.

Yoters in Lucas, Ringgold, Jeffer-
son, Plymouth and Cherokee rejected
the proposal to start work on the
modified accredited area basis. In al
least two of these counties the
proposition had been discussed but
little previous to election and the
voters were not thoroughly acquaint-
ed with the question, officials of the
state department of agriculture be-
lieve.

OUR GASOLINE SUPPLY
WILL LAST FOR YEARS

When he hasn't anything more ser-
ious to think about the average ownei
drives along wondering how long this
country's gasoline supply will hole
out. Usually he winds up by conclud-
ing that before many years have roll
ed around some other kind of fuel wil
have to be found for propelling auto
mobiles. But geologists and scientist;
disagree with him, for here comes a
statement from one of them, Dr. Gu
Egleff, to the effect that there i
enough gasoline in sight to operate
the 30,000,000 autos now in use foi
2500 years. At present crude oil
being taken from beneath 2,500,000
acres of land in America. Geologists
agree that there is a plentiful supply
beneath i a remaining 1,100,000,000
acres not yet drilled upon. So worry
over a gasoline shortage seems to be
out of order for the next few hundred
years to come.

A meeting of Obedience Lodge, No
380, A. F. & A. M., was held at the
Masonic Temple Tuesday evening.

wjucu*jdcil&s <
Extra fancy Briardale Rice, package._.
Briardale Nut Meats, in vacuum jars__.
Salted Almonds, in glass jars
No. 2\ size cans White Cherries
Large No. 2£ cans Tall Corn Tomatoes.

2Sc
25c
25c
2Sc
15c

10-lb. sacks pure Rye Flour_ 6Sc
5-lb. sacks Enright All-o-the-Wheat Flour 35c
Red Cross Brooms, wonderful quality 89c, 98c

This is the season of the year when you should
feed a good laying mash to your chickens. Our
G. W. C. Egg Mash will produce results; per
sack 1$1.1O and $3.5O

LEGION AUXILIARY WILL
HAVE BAZAAR SATURDAY

Anita Unit, American Legion Aux-
.liary, met in regular monthly meeting
on Friday at the home of Mrs. Eliza
Biggs. The regular business of the
Unit was conducted, and a report from
;he Ninth District Conference was
iven by Mrs. P. T. Williams.
Plans were completed for a bazaar

;o be held on Saturday afternoon,
November 17th., in the Heckman
milding. All members please remem-
Der the date and bring donations for
pantry sale to the building by 1:00
o'clock Saturday. Articles for the
fancy work booth to be left at Bongers
store on Friday. It is hoped to have
articles made by the disabled men in
the hospital at Knoxville for the sale.

The next meeting will be held Dec-
ember 14th. with Mrs. C. L. D. Miller,
The county Legion and Auxiliary
meeting will be held in Cumberland on
Friday, November 23rd.

G. W. C. No. 2\ Green Gage Plums.25c
G. W. C. Green String Beans, No.

2 cans 2Oc
Our Gem Coffee will please you at_39c
Critic Coffee will more than please

you at .___ S3c
Color tones, fruit color in tablet form ISc
2 pounds White Cooking Figs_._ 25c
Extra fancy large dried Apricots, pound 3Sc
G. W. C. Nut Margarine (Oleo), 2 pounds__j___45c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

STACKING OATS FOUND
TO PAY BIG DIVIDENDS

In some sections of the state where
the old method of stacking grain is in
vogue, grain yields are just coming
to the front. Paul Stillman of Earl-
ham, Madison county, says that a 20-
acre field of oats on the Riser farm
near that place made a yield of 96
bushels to the acre. It i.s declared
that some sections of the tract ran
over 100 bushels to the acre. Many
fields in that section averaged 75 bus-
hels. In the same neighborhood are
fields of corn, now fully mature that
will yield as much as did the oats.

If its too warm to butcher, go to
Miller's and buy a fresh ham. The
price is right:' ' tf

Deputy 'Sheriff Paul P. Edwards
of Atlantic'was a business caller in
the city last Thursday afternoon.

SWAMP LANDS ARE
MADE INTO FUR FARMS

In various parts of the state one
reads accounts of men engaging in
fur farming. They generally secure
a tract of waste land, not suitable
for anything else, fence it so that
musk rats can be kept in and minks
can be kept out, and let nature do the
rest. A fur farm is not hard to man-
age but one must keep other animals
out as many of tho fur bearing ani-
mals prey on each other.

AMES BIG 10 is proving a popular
feed in this community. If you have
not already tried it, do so.

tf BARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

H. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic
Monday where he attended a meeting
of the county board of supervisors
The vote at the recent election was
canvassed by the board.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DBNT1SX Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICBi ON SECOND FLOOR OP THE L O. O. F, BLILDING

PHONBSxOmce. 177, Residence, 214

R1o/»L- I arr Don't neglect vaccinating your calves
UlalK LCg" until you have lost one.

I have Stock Dip, Dry Dip, Lime and Sulphur Dip on hand at all times.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

Storm Sash
This is a good time to get the Storm
Sash out; and look them over. Some of
them no doubt have the glass out. You
better bring them in and have them
fixed out with new glass or putty. If
they are no good better let us order
new ones, and spend the winter months
in comfort, with some of our best
Primrose, Magnolia or Zeigler Coal to
toast your shins by.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

TWO THINGS ALL SHOULD
WATCH VERY CAREFULLY

The arrival of fall brings two com-
mon dangers to every community—
the dangers that arise from carelessly
handled firearms and monoxide gas.
The average Anita citizen doesn't
need' to be told that scores of
deaths will occur from these two
causes between now and the return of
spring. But he does need to be re-
minded that the only way he can
escape is by heeding this timely warn-
ing.

Climbing a fence and pulling the
gun through after you is one of the
most frequent causes of hunting
fatalities. Carelessness in its hand-
ling in weeds or underbrush is
another, while every year the grave-
diggers put in extra hours preparing
places for the victims of hunters who
fired without knowing exactly where
their companions were located. Care,
and care alone, will prevent such
fatalities.

But the man who starts his auto
in a closed garage on a cold morn-
ing is perhaps the most careless of all.
No matter how much he may know
about the car, he doesn't know enough
to escape death once he has breathed
into his lungs the escaping gasoline
fumes. It is all over so suddenly that
few, indeed, have lived to tell how it
affects the human body. Keep in mind
and be sure the garage doors are wide
open before starting the car. Then
see that it is backed out into the open
air the moment you get it started.
Don't leave it running inside the
garage.

IOWA RANKS NINTH
IN POULTRY INDUSTRY

According to the latest available
figures from the Department of Agri-
culture, Iowa ranks ninth in the
growth of its poultry industry among
all the states of the Union. In the
five years before 1926, the total egg
production in this state has increased
11 per cent. The number of eggs pro-
duced per hen increased about 53 per
cent.

This increase in egg production per
hen, although less in some states, is
said by agricultural statisticians to be
due mainly to the better selection oi
stock and better care of it. New
scientific information on the care of
poultry is another cause of the in-
crease. Such developments as the
utilization of the ultra-violet ray
of the sun which supply the much
needed vitamin D, by means of celo-
glass windows for hen houses, perfect-
ed brooders of great size and scientific
methods of feeding advocated by
poultry experimental stations have al
played their part in the countrywid*
increase in egg production during the
past few years.

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

The Tribune has its sample line o\
Christmas greeting cards ready fox
your inspection. You can order your
cards now and we will print and store
them for you until you want them
By choosing your cards now wou wil:
have that much of your ChristJmas
shopping off your mind. You'll be
surprised when you find out just how
reasonably our line is priced.

Mrs. Joe Vetter has recovered from
a week's illness.

FOR RENT:-—Five room house,
modern in every respect except fur-
nace. Garage goes with the place,
Enquire at this office tf

Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack,
spent Sunday in Indianoia, Iowa, the
guests of his aunt, Mrs. Herbert
Draper and husband.

THANKSGIVING DAY
IS NOVEMBER 29

Annual Proclamation From Gov. John
Hummill, Chief Executive of

State, Calls Attention of Peo-
ple to the Blessings.

Gov. John Hammill has issued his
annual Thanksgiving day proclama-

ion. This year the day designated
jy the chief executive is Thursday,
tfov. 29. The proclamation follows:
To the people of Iowa:

Whereas, it is the duty of all na-
tions to acknowledge .the providence
of God, to obey His will, to be grate-
ful for His benefits and humbly to im-
plore His protection and favor; and

Whereas, the president of the
United States has designated Thurs-
day, Nov. 29, as our annual Thanks-
giving day, the time has come to
loot over the year and acknowledge
with grateful hearts the many and
signal faVors of Almighty God. Busi-
ness, industry and commerce should
pause a moment so that the voices of
praise and thanksgiving ' may be
heard.

We ought to be thankful for the
peaceable and rational manner in
which we have been able to maintain
a government for safety and happi-
ness. We ought to be thankful for
the civil and religious liberties with
which we are blessed, and the means
we have of acquiring and diffusing
useful knowledge, and, in general, for
all the great and various favors
which He has been pleased to confer
upon us. We ought to be thankful
because every good cause is making
progress. Vice is being lessened in
the nation and right is strengthening
its position in the world. We ought
to be thankful because the public
conscience has been so awakened and
there is sweeping over the land a
demand for honesty, for respect for
the law and order, for the enforcement
of the law, for the highest ideals in
private life and for strict fidelity in
public place.

Therefore, I, John Hammill, gov-
ernor of the state of Iowa, in com-
pliance with the action of the presi-
dent, do hereby proclaim Thursday,
the 29th day of the present month, as
Thanksgiving day, and I earnestly re-
commend to the people of the com-
monwealth a day to be devoted to the
service of that great and glorious be-
ing who is the beneficent author of all
the good that was, that is and that
will be; that we may then all unite in
rendering unto Him our sincere and
humble thanks for His kind care and
protection.

In testimony whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and caused to be
affixed the great seal of the state of
Iowa.

Done at Des Moines, this 1st day of
November, A. D. 1928.

John Hammill, Governor.
E. M. Smith, secretary of state.

NEW AUTO REGISTRATION
MARK SET IN COUNTY1

A new mark in automobile registra-
tion has been set in Cass county this
year, according to County Treasurer
C. L. Vedane, who reports that the
registration passed the 6,000 mark
Friday. The previous record was
5,842, reached last year. This year's
registration promises to be about 200
more than last year.

Many new cars have been sold dur-
ing the last year, according to treas-
urer's office attaches who state that
the average price of the new cars
which are going out is much higher
than in previous years, indicating that
this territory is enjoying prosperity
again. The average price of new cars
sold in the county during the last year
will be considerably over $1,000, while
in former years, the average was pro-
bably $800.

Mrs. R. D. Vernon and Mrs. C. E.
Thomas received two nice pheasants
Tuesday from the former's daughter,
Mrs. I. F. Hyenga, of Marion, S. D,

Frank Carter, Jr., wife and daugh-
ter, Dixie, returned to their home at
Washington, Iowa, Monday. They were
here to attend the funeral services of
his mother, Mrs. Frank E. Carter.

On Tuesday afternoon at her home
on North Chestnut Street, Mrs. Chas.
E. Faulkner was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Knot-a-Karo Bridge Club.
Guests, besides the members, were
Mrs. Glen A. Roe, Mrs. H. E. Camp-
bell and Mrs. Ben Kirkham. High
scorer was Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen.
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NEARBY
AND

YONDER

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
NCE upon n time two young Amer-
icans—William Clark nnd Meriwethcr
Lewis were tlieir names—set out
upon nn expedition into the wilder-
ness of tlie Great West. After being
pone nearly two years, during which
they had traveled more than 4,000
miles over a country unmapped,
unknown, and a land filled \vith ninny

perils, they returned to thr i l l a nation which had
all but given them up for lost. Anil of that
expedition a famous American writer wrote a
novel which he willed "The Magnificent Adven-
ture."

Lewis nnd Clark's "magnificent adventure" took
place more than a hundred years ago. Since that
time the American wilderness lias been conquered
and there remains in it few, if any, spots which
the white man lias not trod, What is true of
America is almost equally true of the rest of the
world for the restlessness and adventure-seeking
spirit of the Caucasian has driven him on and on
until there are few places on earth into which
he has not penetrated. This does not mean, how-
ever, (hat, even in this modern day when It would
seem that our so-called civilization has spread
everywhere, there are no bits of terra Incognita
which lie far from the beaten paths and which
still offer chances for dangerous adventure to
those afflicted with the "itching foot." Witness
the case of a young American, the lone hero of
a modern "magnificent adventure," who has told
the romantic story of his wanderings "out hack
of beyond" In a new book, "The Great Florn
Spoon." published recently by the Bobbs-Merrlll
company.

Eugene Wright is his name, twenty-four years
his age, and he was a student at Columbia uni-
versity until one day when

The odors of cinnamon nnd cloves from Ceylon
drif ted from a musty doorway; farther on, the
strong aroma of Brazilian coffee ailed my nostrils.
The tumbling, reckless l i fe and rich smells of the
water-front mingled wi th the clank nnd thunder
of trucks nnd drays In one strenuous cheer of
approval of my search for a ship that would carry
me away.

I crossed one side street, leaped across another.
The smelly clothes of the Jewish wholesalers
brushed my shoulders and the rollicking bodies of
negroes, Horse-playing with thei r work, lurched
about me like trees In n Hood. Along these street?,
I knew, were shipping bureaus—li t t le one-room
affairs In the second stories of warehouses w i t h
blackboards set out in front. Once 1 had scan
listed an ad for a pearl-diver; and several times 1
had noticed seamen's lobs on coastwise schooners.
I had never been to sea as a sailor, but 1 had
wanted to travel that way since childhood and felt
that 1 could do anyth ing aboard a ship. Ah, if I
could only find an ordinary seaman's job on an
India-bound cargo steamer!

I already had a seaman's passport. One Satur-
day when 1 thought I could stand college no
longer, 1 had slipped down to the Battery and
filled one out. And now the time had come to go.
I had left college, birds were flying north, ships
were sailing east and the whole wide world \vn<
celling me to come and see. I wanted to go to
India . . . Borneo . . Persia . . . to
all the lands whose names 1 knew so well, to all
the seas that washed their shores. 1 had to get
away Immediately, for 1 felt that If I stayed In
New York another day I would turn Into stone.

So he got away. By a combination of good
luck and the magnificent type of sheer bluff char-
acteristic of young Americans he secured an
"A. B. ticket" (certificate of able seamanship)
and got a berth on the S. S. Hyacinth bound for
India.

Adventure beckoned over the horizon, but when
he approached close to it, it welcomed him with

> a furnace breath.

For five days and five nights the Red sea hftld us
pant ing with Its heat. The day men, working be-
neath awnings, shook themselves like wet dogs
and the sweat sizzled on the deck. I wore a huge
pair of shoes Insulated Inside with newspapers,
yet 1 could not stand on one spot very long with-
out extreme discomfort. The heat waves arose
from the decks In n haze, making the entire for-
ward part of the ship look as If 1 were seeing H
through u pane of cheap glass.

Arriving at Ceylon, Hie bos'n Issued the edict
of "No shore leave for nobody 1" whereupon
Wright, watching his chance, got overboard, hired
a native boatman paddling nearby to take him
to shore and he spent two gorgeous days in the
exotic bazaars of Colombo and amid the exquisite
natural beauties of Kundy, where once Sinbad
visited. But he paid for his holiday, for the furi-
ous bos'n piled work on him until lie all hut
dropped from exhaustion. Al though he had
planned to t ike French leave at some Indian port
("It was a crooked idea, but If anything's fair In
love and war It was J u s t i f i a b l e ; for life on the
Hyacinth was both!") he was relieved of the
necessity lor doln« tha t by u stroke of luck. An
Injur received Ir the line of duty resulted In
his being paid off and left in a hospital In Cal-
cutta. After 1(1 days In the hospital, he read In a
newspaper of u umn-witlnj! HUM tha t had b?en
terrorizing the countryside near Diamond Harbor,
some 00 miles from Calcut ta . So Hie young Ait-er-
lean Immediately lilcd himself fnr nianmml Hiir-
bor, where IIP hired u dhow and n crew of IWD
men and set off up the I l i ig l l rivet In penrcli of u
iuun-eatln'K tiger. More Hum Hint , he found mie.
too—this youth of twenty four years who tmd
never before hunted one of the mod dangerous*

animals In the world. One night when the dhow
was tied up to the shore, Wright sat watching
with his ritle across his knee.

Suddenly the moon came out and 1 saw the head
and shoulders of an enormous tlper crouched at
the water's edge. I was chilled with fright. The
Bun seemed no larger and of no more use than a
burned match; the eighteen-odd feet between me
and that massive head shrank to a face-to-face
meeting; and the eyes, which now glowed In ever-
enlarging circles, held a hypnotism that turned
me i n t o nn agony of rigid flesh. I might have
awakened Mohammed. I might have cut the moor-
ing rope nnd pushed out Into the lagoon; but I
was too frightened to release a muscte; fr ightened
lest the tiger, in one tremendous leap, should fall
upon the the dhow and rip me to pieces.

It seemed hours before my courage returned. My
fingers tightened upon the gun, my forefinger felt
the trigger. Suddenly 1 became ns cool and steady
as if I were about to shoot a rabbit. I cocked both
hammers noiselessly, drew a bead and fired be-
tween the two eyes.

A tremendous roar nnd splash stunned me. Auto-
matically I had reloaded, and I again emptied both
barrels Into the frenzied mass of boiling water
and roaring tiger. You have no Idea of the terror
in a tiger's roar. It drags the blood from one's
veins by the quart, and seems to dislocate every
bone In one's body. H Is volcanic, Immense and
utterly devastating to all that lives. It was the
roar of a tiger, I am convinced, that announced
the creation of hell. Before I could reload a third
time he had disappeared into the darkness with
long crashing bounds and I was left quivering
with hair-trigger excitement.

And the next day they took up the trail of the
tiger and deep In the jungle found him dead.
Then with the praises of the natives for having
delivered .them from this terror ringing In his
ears, the young American returned to Calcutta,
there to get mixed up in a lively little religious
riot between the fanatic Moslems and the equally
fanatic Hindus. Escaping with his Ufa from that,
he investigated the swarming streets of Calcutta
in the blazing sun until a sudden and unexpected
collapse sent him to the hospital for nine days
with the dengue fever. During the heat wave that
had struck him down, lever and disease ran riot
through the city and four hundred natives died
every* week. But some Providence pulled the
young American through and as soon as he was
able to stagger away from the hospital, he took
ship for Rangoon, where he "wandered around
the Chinese quarter looking for trouble," nnd,
falling to find It, went or to Singapore, "city of
blood nnd pearls."

All afternoon 1 honeycombed the town, running
into iveddings, quarrels, gaudy funerals and all
manner of activit ies typical of Chinese life. One
b e a u t i f u l funera l stretched through the winding
streets for blocks. Some of the men were dressed
In stiff collars and straw hats, all were having n
wonder fu l holiday and a discordant brass band
played "There'll Be a Hot Time in the Old Town
Tonight." I followed the procession for an hour
but it went around and around the town gettine
nowhere.

But though he nearly died of exposure and
fever on the beautiful Island of Flores, the big *
t h r i l l of his life wus still ahead. That came when
he arrived In Borneo, "the darkest jungle on the
face of the earth." There, with the aid of the
Dutch governor, he outfitted an expedition, which
was to take him past Poeroek-TJaho'e, the most
remote outpost In Borneo, up the Barito river
Into the land of the "oonyahoong, who "eat
snakes, dr ink blood for strength and take heads
for strength." the "last of the wild men of
Borneo." Kn route to this forbidden land he
visited n demented chief who possesseu fabulous
wealih In diamonds that he hud got from the

whirlpools of the Barito and he saw those dia-
monds—a dozen or more, "round, perfectly smooth
—ground smooth by thousands of years of swirl-
Ing in the whirlpool pots at the bottom of the
river. The largest o: them wat, the size of a
dime; it was invisible when dropped into a cup
of water."

After a series of adventures in which his life
was in constant danger from the rapids in the
river, from crocodiles and a dozen other forms of
deadly animal, reptile and insect life in the jungle,
the party reached the territory of the fierce and
head-hunting Undaoems. As they penetrated
deeper into the .lunsle, the booming of witch
drums told them that they had been discovered
and they were about to he attacked. After a
nerve-racking period of suspense, the attack came
—poisoned darts shot at them from blow-puns
which laid one of the party low. But though
three sang close to the young American, by some

.miracle he escaped unharmed and his followers
beat off the attack and continued on to their
goal.

At .ast they arr'ved in a Poonynboong village
and the young adventurer was successful in mak-
ing friends with these head-hunting pyemles, who
honored him by allowing him to attend one of
their blood-chilling war dances and ns a final
honor invited him and his party Into a long
room, from the rafters of which hung nine human
heads. There they sat silently for hours while
WrigK's party squirmed uneasily, not knowing
whether their silence meant good or 111.

in fhou
T

e,nt' va&u« at first, took shape with-
In my brain. I knew that I had solved the mystery
of the Filence: the Poonynboongs believed that
each of the heads above them was giving out the
strength of a man and they were gathered together
In the long room to absorb that strength. As a
sign of friendliness, the greatest honor and com-
pliment he could bestow, the chief had asked me
and my men to sit wi th in his long room and be-
come stronger. I, squa t t ing w i t h i n the long room
of the Poonyaboong chief, absorbing the departlne
strength of n ine heads! I, a white man, shar ng
the strange superstition which prompted the tak-
Ing of those nine heads! It was almost unbeliev-
able! It was the weirdest experience that I had
ever undergone, and 1 sat quietly, t ingl ing with
excitement unti l long after midnight , when the
chief arose, and we trooped silently out of the hut.

That, combined with other experiences among
the Poonyaboonps. was undoubtedly the high
point of the thrills which Wright experienced In
his travels, although the rest of his stay in (he
Orient was far from being a life of ennui. Off
the const of India a fierce man-eating shark
at ackeq the dhow in which he was riding and
gripping the keel In its teeth, almost upset the
lieav ly ladon boat. On the Gulf of Oman a
simal (sand storm), blowing off the Arabian
desert, struck Wright nnd his boatmen and almost
smothered them, f inal ly filling the craft so f uU o
sand that i began to sink. Fortunately they were
near the shore and were able to wade to m7d
but soon afterwards they were captured , v \
party- of Arabs and carried away to ,|le sheik's
lair far into the desert.

There were other nnd more amusing

"er stoV,f ?„* rty '" Lnr '» Pe''sln' 'lersepolls, In Kazertin and In Bagdad Babvlon
nnd the Golden Domes of Kadh.me.n luref him,

«»'
Oman I had won Flores Persi* n? ,£ ha<J Won-
Shapur I had won They wer« m? ,the Cava of

d bound thfim •"» *"th »•

So he took ship for home. The modern "ma*.
olflcent adventure" was ended. *

Pier Six

P IKH SIX. at the Busu Terminal, In
Brooklyn, New Vork, Is said to be

the largest pier In the worJd—being
210 feet wide, 1,250 feet long and
double-decked. It has fourteen acres
of door space and a carrying capacity
of f)UO pounds to tho square foot or
considerably uiore than 1,000,000 tons
—the equivalent of upwards of 5,000
freight cars of 40,000 pounds capacity
each.

A portion of this record-breaking
pier rests on land, but the outer end
Juts out over the waters of the Bay of
New York. This latter section rests
on piling which were driven dowu to
bed rock which at this point is 70 feet
Oelow the surface of t h j water or 30
feet below the bottom of the bay. This
pier was constructed in 1009 and would
cost, to reproduce today, about $2,-
500,000.

Six steamships, each of 14,000 tons
displacement, can berth and discharge
their Inbound or take on their out-
bound cargoes at one and the same
time without crowding this pier, while
freight arriving at the pier for out-
bound shipment, by truck, by rail or
by lighter also can be accommodated
at the same time.

Thu interior of this enormous freight
warehouse somewhat resembles a giant
curiosity shop, since Its holdings may
Include anything nnd everything from
hnlr nets -nd needles to elephants and
portable houses that ocean-going
steamships may be called upon to
transport from one world port to an-
other.

* * •
St. Marks in-the-Bouwerie

ST. ftlARRS in-the-Bouwerie Is, un-
deniably, one of the outstanding

land-marks of early New York city.
It also Is one of the few old-time
churches remaining In that city which
still occupies the site originally se-
lected nnd dedicated for worship,
while the site Is said to be the oldest
now so occupied. The church Is
unique. So Is Its history.

Petros Stuyvesant, the last of the
seven Dutch governors, was a pictur-
esque character ID early New York
history. He had a bouwerle—subur-
ban home with a garden. Bowery vil-
lage was laid out on his ground, la
it he built a chapel. He died in 1072.
His wife gave It 'to the Dutch church.
Subsequently Trinity churcl became
Interested. Now It appears to be a
Dutch church with an Episcopal serv-
vlce—a decidedly unusual religions
combination.

The present structure quaintly re-
minds one of ancient days. The cor-
nerstone was put down In 1795. Stuy-
vesant's tomb forms one of the foun-
dation stones. Its venerable walls are
overhung with ivy and aged trees
spread their branches over the graves
in the side yards. An old-fashioned
scraper for removing mud from the
boots of worshipers attracts attention
•lis one enters. The interior is restful
to nn extreme, rich In colorful win-
dows and memorial tablets. A high
iron fence separates the church from
the adjoining thoroughfares.

The co-operation ot the clergy with
enlightened physicians has brought
about a neighboring soul-and-body
clinic where ills of many sorts are
treated through a sympathetic blend-
ing of science and religion.

* * •

A Block of Sorrow
r\OWN In "Little Old New York"
*-* there are many triangular-shaped
blocks of varying sizes. Most of them
never amounted to very much. That
Is to say, history-making episodes us-
ually occurred elsewhere. A few, how-
ever, have felt the gesture of the
magic wand of Fate and played
prominent or peculiar roles In the
drama of time.

Among the latter Is that small, three-
cornered block bounded by Sixth ave-
nue. Tenth street and Greenwich
street. Its roll has been to act as
home base for the Jefferson Market
police court and the Jefferson Market
Jall-the "Twin Houses of Sorrow."
for the past six decodes..

Here It was, In 1907, that the first
night court In America convened to
act on a docket covering nothing but
vile acts of human beings. Here It
was too this night court becaue the
first court to deal exclusively with In-
fractions of law committed by women
Here It was also that this night court
was transformed Into a day court for
women.

These Innovations In court practice
attracted world-wide attention. Stu-
dents of crime and reform, educators
and others flocked In from every point
of the compass to observe the pro-
ceedings and study the results. Manv
notable criminals have heard their
sentences pronounced here. As many
as five hundred "rough customers" are
said to have been arraigned on a
single night

Thus It came to pass that this par-
ticular little block has been privileged
to be the scene of that whlcl. Jn its
day has the reputation of being the
most colorful court In the world.

(®. m»^Weatern Newapaptr Union.)

First American Copyright
Noah Webster was the nrst fo tnkp

advantage of the Dnited states copy
right law. Hla Orammatlonl Institute
of the English Language, published ID
1783, was RII protected.

When your
Children Ciy

for It
Baby lias little upsets at time? «.

your cnre cannot prevent them. ]>,•,;; J
can be prepared. Then you can ̂ 1
any experienced nurse would ilu-iL
most pliyslclans would tell yon to^
give a few drops of plain Castoria, ̂
Booner done thim Baby is soothod;'«.
lief is just a matter of moments, 'let
you have eased your child without use I
of a single doubtful drug; Castoria Is
Vegetable. So it's safe to use ns ofta
&s an infant has any little pain you
cannot pat away. And It's alwaji
ready for the crueler pangs of colic,«
constipation or diarrhea; effective, too,
for older children. Twenty.five milUoi\
bottles were, bought lost year.

C A S T O R I A

Garf ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmothers Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal 111
This good old-fash-
ioned herb homa
remedy, lor consti-
pation, stomach 111)
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is in even
greater favor as a family medlclm
than in your grandmother's day.

Discovering Something
The Waitress—That, there, on the.

table? . That's custard pie. Bava
•ome?

The Foreigner—Custard pie? Ami
you really eat It? My wocdJ. And I
always thought It was nothing but a
cinema comedian's stage prop.

Will Cold Worry
You This Winter?

Some men throw-off a cold within a
few hours of contracting it. Anyone
can do It with the aid of a simple com-
pound which comes in tablet form, and
Is DO trouble to take or to always
have about you. Don't "dope" your-
self when you catch cold; use Pope's
Cold Compound. Men and women
everywhere rely on this amazing little
tablet—Adv.

It Is a fact that when grandma pets
the grandchildren, It doesn't spoil
them.

DR. CALDWELL'S
THREE RULES

Dr. Caldwell watched th« remits of
constipation for 47 years, and believed
that no matter how careful people are
of their health, diet and exercise, con-
stipation will occur from time to tune.
Of next importance, then, is how to treat
it when it comes. Dr. Caldwell alway*

can not harm, the most delicate system
and is not habit forming.

The Doctor never did approve of dras-
tic physics and purges. He did not believe
they were good for human beings to put
into their system. Use Syrup Pepsin for
yourself and members of the family ID
constipation, biliousness, sour and cramp?
stomach, bad breath, no appetite, beau-
aches, and to break iup fevers and colds'
Get a bottle today, at any drugstore «nd
observe these three -rules of health: Keep
the head cool, the feet warm, the bowel*
open. For a free trial bottle, just wriU
"Syrup Pepsin," Dept. BB, MonticeUo,
Illinois.
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High in

Low in

There's a big difference in tires, although
they all look pretty much alike.
Some are made with skimpy, short staple
cotton. Some have an overdose of "filler"
in the rubber of the tread. Some are long
on looks and short on quality.
But you wont need a microscope to be sure
that the Goodyear Tire you get from us is a
real buy. Goodyear mileages tell the story
of "The World's'Greatest Tire."
Goodyears are preforming so satisfactorily
for our customers that they invariably come
back—not with a kick but with a boost, and
for another Goodyear when they need tire
equiptment.

We have your size—in fresh, new stocks—
at low prices.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

S H K I N B AUDITORIUM,
])ES MOINES
to Present The

"PASSION PLAY"
! The Spoken Drama by The World's

Famous FREIBURG PLAYERS Orig-
inal Company Direct From Germany

On Monday night, November 26th
will upon a five nights engagement
with math ecs daily excepting Monday
of the biggest civic achievement of the
year in DCS Moines.

This mr.rks the opening perform-
ance of the "PASSION PLAY" by the

! world's famous Freiburg players-
original company direct from Ger-
many, in the spoken drama—a com-
pany of four hundred presenting this
pageant sublime—with choruses—and
orchestra conductor Frank L. Waller
famous grand opera leader.

Since J204 A. D., more than 400
years before the Obcrammerpiau Play
began, the inhabitants of Freiburg
(Baden) Germany, have presented the
PASSION PLAY regularly. Genera-
tion after generation the players have
been trained from childhood for their
respective parts, until they are not
acting parts, but living them. They
are now all professional players devot-
ing their entire time to the great
drama.

Adolph and Georg Fassnacht in-
herited their respective parts of
"Christus" and "Judas" from their an-
cestors, and now are the stars of the
production. On the American tour
the entire Fassnacht family are with
the production eight in the family
with the German company, as well as
the many many other orginal company
members. The production is colossal
with hundreds of people on the stage,
camels, donkeys, and other animals.
Yet it is ns simple as the Christ whose
story they portray.

Regardless of religion, sect or creed,
this dynrjmic story's appeal is as wide
ns human nature, and with offense to
none, as it is the traditional biblical
story.

The first American engagement of

ANITA UNIT AMERICAN
LEGION AUXILIARY REPORT

(By Mrs. W. S. Reed.)
The following report of American

Legion Auxiliary. No- 210> Anita

Unit, for 1927-1028, will give the pub-
lic an idea of some of the work being
done by the Auxiliary in this com-
munity:

In December 1927, we had a balance
on hand of ?105.17. The total dis-
bursements for the year was $178.58,
and the total receipts for the same
time was $185.08, leaving a balance
on hand in October 1928 of $111.07.

We held twelve regular meetings
and one "Recruit Party." We joined
with the American Legion Post, No.
210, on Jan. 19, 1928, in entertaining
the largest and best county meeting
ever held in Cass county. We earned
a five point citation from the Depart-
ment of Iowa, and raised our member-
ship from 27 in 1927 to 40, which ex-
ceeded our quota for this year. These
were secured by our "Recruit Party"
and by making a personal drive for
members.

Besides membership our activities
are carried on under the following
heads: Child Welfare, Rehabilitation,
Community Service, Americanism,
Unit Activities, Emblems, Memorials,
Publicity, Cradle Roll, Poppy Sale,
Legislation, National Defense, Educa-
tion and Fidac.

Under the Child Welfare subject
we sent $13.63 to department head-
quarters, gave $10.00 to our little or-
phan boy, whose father, an ex-service
man, and mother are both dead, and
gathered and shipped four boxes of
clothing, weighing 180 pounds, to the
miners' child relief commission.

Under Rehabilitation we send $1.00
per month to an ex-soldier at Sunny
Crest hospital, two Christmas boxes
to New York, 22 dozen cookies to
Knoxville, and $10.00 worth of mater-
ial made up for the supply shelf to be
used in emergencies in hospitals.

In Community Service the Auxiliary

Burkhart Grocery

8Oc

Anita, Iowa.
Black Walnut Meats— this year's crop.
English Walnut halves, per pound. _ _
Van Camp's Pork and Beans, per can _ .,
Fancy Idaho Apples, by the bushel.
Del Monte Spinach, three sizes ____ ISc, 2Oc, 25C

Fancy 40-50 dehydrated Prunes, 25-lb. box__$2.95
Sunbrite Cleanser, per can ------------------- 5c

Friday and Saturday Specials
Sugar, 10 pounds, fine granulated ----- ........ 6Oc
An extra good 5-seam Broom__ ..... --------- 65c
Smax, the whole wheat breakfast food ....... _2Oc
Regular 30c Advo Rolled Oats .......... ------ 25c
No. 10 gallon Peaches _____ ...... ------------ 45c
No. 10 gallon Sliced Peaches _____ ......... ___55c
Sal Soda, three 2 1-2 Ib. packages ----- ..... _._2Sc
Bottle Caps, gross in package ---------------- 2Oc
2-lb. package Seedless Raisins ----- j ---------- 19c

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

John Faulkner spent Sunday in the
city with his parents, H. C. Faulkner
and wife. John is a National Bank ex-
aminer and is working in Omaha at
the present time.

the Original Freiburg players was at | donated twelve book^ to the public li-
St. Joseph, Missouri the last week of
August this year. Within 8 days more
than 100,000 people paid admissions to

brary, also the Legionaire.
In fostering true Americanism we

feel we must interest the youth of our

L. N. Billett and wife returned to
their home at Rockford, Illinois, the
last of the week. They had been here
to attend the funeral services of his
sister, Mrs. Frank E. Carter.

CHE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.60
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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DISEASED POULTRY IS

BARRED FROM SALE
Newly adopted city ordinances in

the eastern markets bar from sale an>
diseased poultry or any poultry that
is of doubtful food value, according to
information received by the Iowa
Department of Agriculture. It is
likely that similar ordinances wil
soon be passed by other cities.

In order to comply with these nev,
regulations, poultry dealers in al
parts of the state are holding meet-
ings in connection with representa-
tives of the Iowa Department of Agri-
culture and county agricultural agents
in order to adopt a uniform buying
grade that will meet the requirements
of the eastern markets, the state lav
which bars diseased animals fron
sale, and which will be fair to both
producer and buyers of poultry.

Thirteen meetings of this kind havi
already been held. The average at
tendance has been approximately GO
Every section of the state will have
an opportunity of attending a meeting
of this kind

In addition to a discussion of mark
et requirements, the state law and

Young Furniture
Company

The Store of Fine
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

common diseases to be found in poul-
try, several diseased chickens are kill-
ed and post moitems held so that
buyers may become more acquainted
with actual conditions. Without ex-
ception, the buyers have agreed to
not purchase poultry affected with
tuberculosis, tumors, vent gleet, roup,
colds, etc.

The progressive step which Iowa
farmers and dealers are taking in the
elimination of diseased poultry from
market channels, means that Iowa
poultry will soon become favorably
known on the market and demand the
premium which it will deserve.

the performance in a city of 75,000 j land in our flag, therefore our chair-
population. At the last four perform-'[ man in cooperation with thd teacher
ances many
away.

thousands were turned of the 7th. and 8th. grades in our pub-
lie school, conducted a questionairs

The tremendous undertaking of contest on the flag, which proved to
bringing the "PASSION PLAY" to be both educational and interesting to
Des Moines is under the auspices of
the Shrine, with many civic leagues
including the Des Moines Chamber of
Commerce, Greater Des Moines Com-
mittee, the Ministerial Association,
Polk County Religious Educational
Association, Rotary Club, Kiwanis

pupils and parents, and taught us all
how little we really knew about our
own flag. Flag codes were placed in
the public library.

Our Cradle Roll is being compiled
by Mrs. Dement.

The sale of Poppies was splendid

The annual Past Matrons and Past
Patrons meeting of Columbia Chap-
ter,. No. 127, 0. E. S. was held at the
.Masonic Temple Monday evening. All
the stations of the chapter were held
that evening by Past Matrons and
Past Patrons, and they conferred the
work on two cantidates. A luncheon
was enjoyed after the close of the
chapter.

Club, Lions Club, Advertising Club, ,. lne 8iue OI ' °PP'eS Was

ro.nnm-pHvp rinh. ror,n«,,0 n,,i, „,„! ! here '" Anlt:1' as was also aCo-Operative Club, Conopus Club, and I 'T "', "I"1"' ns was also a branch

numerous others having endorsed Sa!e hdd m Wlota' whlch netted the

liont Slim nf Sfld £9 wVlinVi 10 lienrl insame.
Thanksgiving week was booked as

an especially proper time for such an
event.

The prices for the "Passion Play"
engagement are as follows: Nights
.$2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00 all reserv-
ed, and the matinee prices are'$1.00
with a few at $1.50 not reserved.

neat sum of $54.52, which is used in
Child Welfare work.

J. F. Er.gle and wife, who had been
visiting- in the city with her sister,

j Mrs. Elvira Hyde and family, and
with other relatives at Wiota, left Fri-
day for their home in Clarkson, Wash-
ington. They are returning home by
the southern route and will visit
friends at many places on their way.
They expect to take about three weeks
in returning home.

Our work in the legislative field has
been small, but our secretary in be-

The Oyster season is now open.
You can get them at Miller's. tf

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Garlock last Thursday
night.

Elmer Rhodes arid family are mov-
ing to Guthrie Center this week to
make their future home.

Clyde A. White and wife of Aud-
ubon spent Sunday with friends in the
city. Clyde, who is a former employe
of the Tribune, opened up a job print-
ing office in Audubon last week, and
has already secured enough work to
keep him busy for a couple weeks.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

half of our Auxiliary, wrote to our i |
Senators in regard to the Universal
Draft Act, asking their support in its
passage.

We sent $1.00 to our National De-
Mail orders are now being received j fense Chairman, Department of Iowa.

whei] accompanied by remittance in
full with self-addressed, stamped en-
velope.

Special mention has been made ask-

Wrote an article on National Defense
which both of the Anita papers pub-
lished for us. We held a discussion
at an open meeting and asked for com-

SALARIES OF OFFICIALS.

Of special interest to voters at this
time should be the salaries received
by national, state, county and district
officers. The list, below gives the
salaries in detail:

President—$75,000.
Vice president—$15,000.
United States senator—$10,000.
Governor—$7,500.
Lieutenant governor—$2,000.
Secretary of state—$4,000.
Auditor of state—$4,000.
Treasurer of state—$4,000.
Attorney general—$5,000.
Superintendent of public instruc-

tion—$4,000.
Secretary of agriculture—4,000.
Railroal commissioner—$3,600.
Representative in congress—$10 -

000.
State senator—$1,000.
State representative—$],000,
County auditor—$1,800.
County treasurer—$1,800.
Clerk of courts—$1,800.
Sheriff—$1,700 and mileage.
County recorder— $1,000.
County attorney—$1,100 and com-

mission on fines.
County coroner—$10 for inquest.
County superintendent—$1,800.
Supervisors—$5 a day and mileage.

FOR SALE:-Clover honey at B
L. Scarlett's. 12M.-C per pound, tf

ing the public to Kindly bear in mind ! pulsory militai'y training in colleges,
that this is the original German pro- ] To help along educational lines we
duction and cast
picture.

and not a moving j sent $1.00 to the chairman, Depart-
ment of Iowa.

Our emblems are beautiful. Nearly
all members have pins and each out-
going president is presented with a
Past President's badge by the Unit.
We have a set of emblematic dies with

MOTOR VEHICLES CAUSE
OF MANY DEATHS IX IOWA

In a recent bulletin issued by the
state highway commission, it is
shown that motor vehicles were re-
sponsible for 283 deaths in Iowa in
1927. This is a decrease of G deaths
from 289 in 192C. This is approxi-
mately an average of 24 deaths per
month. Railroad crossing accidents
totaled 28, a decrer.se of 22 from the
50 in 1920. There was a total of
12,814 serious mot-:r vehicle accidents
in the state during the year, with
a total of approximately 14,311 people
seriously injured in addition to the
283 fatally hurt or killed—total ac-
cidents increasing but 835 ever the
11,97!) in 1920. But while the accidents

RIALTO THEATRE"
ANITA. IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday November 14-15 I

I "The Midnight Rose"
with

Kenneth Harlan-Lya de Putti
INTERNATIONAL NEWS AND COMEDY. Admission 10-25c

which to mark our stationery.
We have not been able to do as much

along the line of Memorials as we
would like, but we have a marble tab-
let in the cemetery in memory of our
World War heroes, who made the su-
preme sacrifice, and maintain a Gold
Star nearby. World War soldiers'
graves are marked by white crosses
decorated with green wreaths and pop-
pies on Memorial day. We help sup-
ply flowers for decorating the graves
of ex-service men and assist in the
service for the Unknown Soldier.

The local papers have indeed been
increased by 835, the seriously injured j 7°ry kincl in hc1Piri£ us in our public-
total increased 2,090 from the total ! ity Pro£nm> as they have published
12,215. j notices of our meetings, also our pop-

— i Py sale^ which we kept before the pub-
Mrs. Elmira Ziegler returned to her j lic notice f°r four weeks preceding

home in Des Moines Sunday, after p. I thc sale' Our county chairwoman
few days visit in the city with her son,

The front of the Briardale Grocery
owned by A. R. Kohl, has been paint-
ed red and yellow, which gives the
front a very attractive appearance.

H. P. Ziegler and family.

SEE THE

distributed twenty pamphlets of infor-

HERE FRIDAY AT 3:30 P. M AT-
LANTIC VS. ANITA HIGH
SHOULD HE A GOOD ONE

mation to members called "Facts.
Fidac is an organization of the In-

GAME terallied Nations in the World War,

IT
which was organized in Paris in 1920.
It is made up of ten member nations
as follows: Belgium, France, Great

JWJSM±;
==Mis:tt£ fessSS?
ed the fracture three times,
brought to the Campbell hospital for
X-ray work and reduction of hi* latest
fracture.

disguss problems which are of inter-
est to all. We have not done anything
along this line except to study its aims
and try to understand just what is ex-
pected of us.

Friday-Saturday November 16-17

"Tracked"
with

Ranger, the Dog•

I ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

I 'Sunday-Monday

ADMISSION 10-25c

November 18-19

i ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

Adolph Menjou i
"His Private Life"

PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

! Tuesday ~ November 20 j

"Charge of the Gauchos"
ADMISSION 10-25o

I
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Kill Rats
Without Danger

7 A New Exterminator that is
, Wondertuny Effective yet Safe to Use!
K-R-O la relatively harm- Many tetters testify to the great merit of
less to human beings, live- K-R-O."I bought two 75c cam K-R-O and

yet Is guaranteed put It out according todirectiooi hereat tn«
v limp State Farm with following remit. Picked up

— — y u?e' and hauled aw.yS78deadrat..-J.B.Ja<:k.on(ATOld DangerOU Potton* WudeaNo.2,Ark.SuteFarm,Tuckcr,Ark..
K-R-O docs not contain arsenic, phosphor- mmnm* •&» nu&nAN,
ous. barium carbonate or any other deadly SOU} ON •'OMBT-BACK OUAHAN
potton. Its active ingredient is squillasreo TM. «catyourdrugg>slordjrea_fromu!
ommended by the U. S. Dept. of Agricul-
ture la tueirlattttbulkUnon"Ral Control."

at 11.00 delivered. Large size (four times as
much)*2.oo. K-R-O Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Do Your Legs Grow Tired Easily?
Do Your Feet and Ankles Swell and Inflame

and Get So Sore You Can Hardly Walk?
Have You Varicose or

Swollen Veins and Bunches
Near the Ankle or Knee

To stop the misery, pain or soreness, hjlp rednce the dangerous
swollen veins and strengthen the legs, use Moone't Emerald Oil.
This clean, powerful, penetrating yet safe antiseptic healing oil
is obtainable at all first-class drug stores.

In hundreds of cases Moone's Emerald Oil has given blessed relief.
Get a bottle today. Use it for Ulcers, Old Sores, Broken Veins and
Troublesome Cases of Eczema. Your money back if it does not help.

EMERALD OIL
A Clean Sweep

Wife—What shall I say In Bridget's
inference? I can't say she stole.

Husband—Say she carried all be-
fert her.—Montreal Star.

Dozed on Her Job
Policeman—How did the accident

happen?
Motorist—My wife fell asleep In the

back seat.—Everybody's Magazine.

Use Nozol
for Sinus Trouble
Those sutferingfromsinuj
trouble should wash away
the drainage from sinuses
and clear out the nasal
cavities with Nozol. Ncrol j
is unequaled {or cleaning)
out these toxic poisons.
Sinus trouble is a serious —•-
matter and treatment should be given promptlj
and regularly. The Family Size Nozol bottle
contains enough ior a 30-day treatment Each
bottlecontains Booklet givinglull directions. Sold
by your druggist under an absolute money-back
guarantee—60cSice or LargeFamilySiseSl.OO

TREAtf&WOLLEN TENDONS
AbBorblno will rcdnca lnfl«med,
Btraincd, swollen tendons, ligaments or
muscles. Stops the lameness and pain
from a splint, side bone or bona spavin.
No blister, no hair gone, and horsa can
be used. $2.50 at druggists, or postpaid.
Describe your case for special Instruc-
tions. Interesting horsa book B-S free,
From a race horsa owner: "Used
Absorbine on a year Ing pacer with

k strained tendon. Colt nil over lameness,
l-thouuh for a time, couida'ttako antes.
W Great stuff,"

MEDITERRANEAN
es "Transylvania" sailing Jan. 30
Clark's 25th cruise. 66 days, including Madeira,
Canary Islands, Casablanca, Rabat, Capital of
Morocco, Spain. Algiers. Malta, Athens. Con-
stantinople, 15 days Palestineand Egypt, Italy,
Kivicra, Cherbourg, (Paris). Includes hotels,
guides, motors, etc.
Nornay-RlodlUrranoan, Juno 29,1929) $8OOup
FRANK C. CLARK, Times BIdg., N.T.

BlfA RADIO EXPERT J£S
$50 to $200 a week. Radios big growth making
many fine jobs. Learn at home in spare time. Big
64-page book of information free. Write National
Radio Institute, D«pt. 3J, R 4, Washington, D.C,

CALIFORNIA 0«°*llle, 5c
for California Home Seeker). Send 5c tor 3 months'trill
subscription. QueiUons nnsn-ered Iree. Llttlv Farms
Magulne, 300 Broadway Arcade, Lot AngelM, Calif.

AirentH Wanted. Sell America's best box as-
sortment 21 serially correct hand steel en-
graved card?. Highest comm. Goodwill Co..
SI Dutti-nliofer BIdg., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Patented Automatic (iaraffc Dour Prop, holds
doors open strongest wind, touch oC the foot
opens or clost's. Simple, etHclent, durable. $1
pair. Woodvvi'll Sales Co., South Elgin, III.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY to
sell *2 and $3 accident policies. Liberal
commission. Great American t)mlenvrU«m,
513 1'olk liull(liii)r, !><•* Muiiies, lotva.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 45-1928.

A Telltale Evidence
It n person Is simple and fine with-

in, his home cannot be anything else,
regardless of Its cost; If his aim Is
to Impress the world or to lead It to
believe him something that he Is not,
his house will bear the evidence of
It, subtle evidence, perhaps, but It will
be there.—Woman's Home Companion.

Nearly 20,000,000 dozen pairs ol
stockings were sent from this to other
countries In the flrst. six months ol
this year.

Genuine

Clean as the
SurisHeat*

THE STANDARD OF
QUALITY

No fuel offered you will give quite the
same satisfaction. More heat at less cost,
fewer ashes, no smoke and no soot.

Ask your dealer to supply you with
this excellent fuel

Be sure to get the genuine Koppers
Chicago Coke made in Chicago

CHICAGO BY-PRODUCT COKE COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS

3500 South Crawford Avemu

Chicago, I1L

O1W-C.B.P.C.U.

Improved Uniform International

Sunday School
» Lessonf
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D.. Dett

Moody Bible Insti tute of ChlcBRO.)
(©. 1923. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for November 18

PAUL'S EXPERIENCES IN JERU-
SALEM

LESSON TEXT—Acts 21:18-23:22.
GOLDEN TEXT—Be Etrons In the

Lord and In tlie power of His might.
PRIMARY TOPIC—How a Boy Helped

His Uncle. ,
JUNIOR TOPIC—How a Boy Helped

His Uncle.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

C—Paul Proves Ills Courage.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

C—Religious Prejudice and Fanatl-
:ism.

I. Paul's Vow (21:18-20).
Upon Paul's arrival nt Jerusalem

epresentatlv-w of the church there
•ave him a most cordial reception. In

order that the brethren In Jerusalem
might graciously receive him, It was
proposed to him by the elders that he
ake a Jewish vow to prove that he
vas In no way opposed to the law.
'he effort was to remove prejudice.
II. Paul's Arrest (21:27-10).
How far this act conciliated the

Christian Jews we are not told, but
t only enraged the unbelieving Jews,

causing them to resort to mob law.
These maddened Jews on the basis of
a supposition .seized Paul, dragged
ilm from the temple and beat him
mercilessly, Intending to put him to
death. - Paul was rescued from the
mob by the Roman guard. The chief
captain, not being able'to get any In-
formation from the howling mob,
bound Paul and started for the castle.
In order to protect him, the soldiers
lifted him upon their shoulders and
bore him up the stairs.

I I I . Paul's Defense (22:1-27).
Paul's chief concern was not his

own safety. He used this last oppor-
tunity of witnessing for Christ.

1. His Just claim for a hearing (vv,
1-3).

(1) His birth (v. 3). He was Jew-
born In Tarsus, a city of no mean
reputation.

(2) His education (v. 8). He was
educated In a school under the tutor-
ship of Gamaliel and instructed "ac-
cording to the perfect manner of the
law of the fathers."

(3) His zeal (v. 3). He was as
zealous toward God as those Jews
who were trying to destroy him.

2. His former attitude toward
Jesus (vv. 4, 5).

"I persecuted this way unto the
death," so that his attitude was one
of hatred as was that of the Jews.

3. How his attitude was changed
(vv. 6-10).

This change of attitude was brought
about by the intervention of God
While on his way to Damascus wltl
authority to bring the Christians to
Jerusalem to be punished, Paul was
Bmltten to the ground by a light from
heaven, and the voice of the Lord
said, "Why persecutes! thou Me?'
When Paul Inquired as to what he
was to do, he was told to go Into Da-
mascus where he would be told what
to do. Ananias was sent by the Lord
to make known His will.

4. The Lord commissioned him to
go to the Gentiles (vv. 17-21).

It was not of his own will that he
preached to the Gentiles, but by the
Lord's direct rommi-islon.

IV. Paul Before the Sanhedrln
(23:1-10).

The Iloman officer, In order to learn
why Paul was arrested, commanded
the chief council to assemble, and
brought Paul before them.

1. Paul's earnest look at the coun-
cil (vv. 1, 2).

This was a solicitation of their lion-
•r to give him a fair hearing, and
also a look of conscious Integrity and
unfaltering courage.

2. Paul's stern rebuke of the head
of the council (v. 3).

"God shall smite thee, thou whited
wall." This was a just sentence, no
doubt directed by the Lord. Paul
showed that he had the highest re-
spect for the office, but the man then
occupying It was not worthy of It.

3. Paul's appeal to the Pharisees
(vv. 0-10).

Seeing that he could not get a fair
hearing, and perceiving that the body
before him was made up of Pharisees
and Sadducees, he appealed to the
Pharisees for his preaching and some^
thing In common with their belief.

V. The Lord Stood by Paul (v. 11)
He was in great need of grace to

sustain him. He may have begun to
question the wisdom of his going to
Jerusalem, but this assured him that
his course was right, and thus com-
tort was brought to him

(vv?'is2)e Con8plracy *'•> KIM Paul

J?°r
rV'T f°rty men banded to-

gether for the purpose of getting Paul
out of the way. This plot was known
to Paul's sister's son (v. 10), who re-
ported it and thus doubtless saved
the apostle's life.

BLACK VELVET EVENING GOWNS
CONTRASTING PELTS FAVOREjj

THEHB is no doubt about the tre-
uieudmis purl color Is playing In

the evening program, but not to the
extent t h a t It has or will dethrone
the gown of exquisite black velvet
from Its posit ion of eminence. On the
contrary, the vogue for the formal
black velvet dress Is more pronounced
than ever. U'hat's more, style crea-
tors are competing with each other la
lavishing extra hcnnty touches upon

According to the |,iPn

modern furrier two fu r s °
tiigetlii-r are handsome; \\v'
Proceeding along this theory""!,"
ore creating coats of fur wii i i .k , 41
the ndmlratlon of all fashioni ln,f J

The new two-fur coats W|,u f
Ister captivating chic come UI ld ' "!|
following classifications: t h o « e ^
trim flnt pelt8 with luxurlou,*
haired furs and those which

Highway of Holiness
The highway of holiness is along

the commonest road of life—along
your very way. m W[nd and rain, no
matter how It beats-It Is only going
hand In hand with Hlm.-Mark Guy
Pearse. *

The World's Condition
The world Is In a sick condition to-

day because the Bible says: "in the
beginning. God" and the world Is m.
Ing: "At the last, God.»-v w
Tozer.

Touches of White Set Off This Gown.

the exquisitely sheer black velvet
frock, In the way of lovely lace do-
tails, glittering embroideries, hand-
made tlower garnitures and other
equally as intriguing fantasies.

In the instance ot the stately gown
pictured, the deslguur contrasts gleam-
ing black velvet with dull white, In j
that the crepe which lines the scarf-
train and forms the decollette vestee
la lusterless. The motif of pearl pas-
sementerie Is a pleasrSng diversion from
the ordinary shoulder bouquet -and he-
fcpeaks one of fashion's latest touches.
The cascade drr.pe of velvet on the
skirt Is confined ut the left hip with
n charming garniture of white ostrich
and pearls.

Perhaps the most striking feature
ut this queenly model Is Its court
train. At least the ucarf-drape thrown
•o gracefully over the arm may serve
either us train or evening scarf. These
effective arrangements have found
their way on many a classic gown this
season—of course on only the most
formal types. Often In place of white
•itch a scarf-drape Is lined with deli-
cate flesh pink or palest green, In
which case the other trimming details
of the gown are brought to a nicety of
color blend. With the scarf-train made

Hat furs each of wmch are t h a t :
they yield to graceful fabrMike ire
nienf.

Perhaps there Is no subject
grwiier lnti;rest relating to fur tlitt|
l lmt which Is the final word in eoj'ijl
s tyling this season, nutnely, tlie muni]
i l lat ion of thin pelts Just us If th<
were fabric. So far Is tlie tlimiil
curried that suits (sklrt-aml-Jiidii
are made of thinnest bromllui l ai
the like.

In this vein ot combining (liU tu:
In the milking of coats one =>ees him.
some seal- models enhanced wli l i M;<^
or white ermine, the same tied lu
nlng how effects as jauntily as If
rlc were employed Instead of
IJerhaps a black broadtail coat wl
Bnlshed with a triangular neckertMil |
of some contrasting pelt In light color.
for the new Ideas now being exploited
embrace most unusual «nd Iiitrlguisf
effects.

The picture shows a stunning «ai
which combines < beige shaved-lanD
and nutria. Note how deftly Insets olj|
narrow stripes of the nutria ure I«-S
terworked with the shaved-lnmb. Tl.if|
new fur vogue accents most lntrlfiii«p|
handling on this order, some lnsetJ(f
being worked Into actual designs

detachable, the gown can be attuned
to the dress demands of'more or less
formal occasions.

Black velvet Is finding a very so-
phisticated expression through semi-
lined urliivcss lines. The severity of
the princess silhouette, which, by the
way, Is the mode's latest accepted
styling, is "counter-balanced by Intro-
factions of lace panels, and rtecollette
yjkes whose shoulder straps also ore
of lace <ir net. perhaps, which Is deli-
cately embroidered In pearls or
•parklluj puJllettes.

Stunning Winter Coat.

or less modernistic In character.
style features of the coat llluatraK-
are the slightly circular flare given t»
the hemline, also the new cuff at

collar design.
A fur very popular with the y°

ful set Is natural gray Persian la'"B,
Coats of fur of this character "
often accompanied with tiny muffs- ' f
fact the vogue for fur ensembles i
adding zest to the mode. Often su
hats match the wee muffs.

JULU
. WMUra N»w»p»p.r Union-'



THE ANITA

fled Wh CORN
balances the ration end

PRODUCES
Quicker Gains

Gains
. at a ^
Lower Feed bost

Farmers Co-Operative
Elevator Co.

Special price on Tankage.
tf BARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• C. H. JOHNSON
4 Dentist
4 Office upstairs over Long's
4 Furniture Store.
if Phone 174. Res. 261.

G. M. ADAIR
Physician and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Dank

CilU Promptly attended, dty 01 night.
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating,
•f Plumbing Supplies,
4 Pump and Mill Work Done.
4 ANITA PUMP CO.
4- First door west of Stager's
4 Cafe.
4 Come in and figure with me.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If Anita General Service Co. 4
f W. H. Heckman, Prop.
f Farm Implements, Washing 4
**• Machines and Batteries.
l f 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4- 4-

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4
if If you need r.ny kind of 4
f draying or delivering, you can
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4. 2BR5. -f
4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

• 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* H. K. CAMPBELL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
f Oardy'B Hardware, Residence 4
* 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
tf or night

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 KUNZ GRAIN
4 COMPANY"
4- Exclusive Agents
4 For
4 Numa Block Coal
4 Highest Market Price Paid
+ For
4 All Kinds of Grain
4 Let us Figure with You on Your 4
+ COAL -f
4 M. MILLUOLLIN, Mgr. 4

4
4
4
4

C. V, BEAVER, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Anita, Iowa.
I will be at home at my office

4 all the time, except when wait- 4
4 ing on calls or church. Please
4 remember that I cure Appendi

citiB,
which

Colitis and its sequela, 4
is far reaching. Also 4

4 corns, bunions, and tonsilitis, +
4 without rain or the use of tht 4
4 knife. Please call on my friends 4
4 whom I have cured and lean the *
4 truth. 4
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44

THE BOAD OF
UNUSUAL SERVICE

GOLDEN
STATE
LIMBTED

to California
through Arizona's

"Garden of Allah"
Like a trip across ancient
Egypt in the most modern
of American trains—
Direct low altitude com-
fortable rente to Los An-
geles. Shortest and quick-
est to San Diego. Only
main line to Tucson,
Chandler, Phoenix, Indio,
Palm Springs—quickest
by many hours. Oilier
fine fast trains, notably
the Apache with thruPuJl-
manaclailyfromMinneapo-
lis-St. Paul and DesMoines
. . . convenient schedules.

.OCIUSLAM
FordeladiutfctFveogoTUor 618B

matt tftit coupon .
C. C. Gardner, A. C. P. A.
Rock liland linei, 614 V«ll«r Nail
Bank Bids. .DM Moine,, W.
Plea«e »«»d TOebiioliJOi iboul Arimna and
California and complete train lervice in-
formation.
Name .
Address __

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f
4
4
4
4

*
4
4
•f
r-

4
f
4

h
4-

Anita Business
Directory

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4
FOR BETTER SERVICE

ANITA TELEPHONE CO.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY

Joe Vetter, Manager.
Every known kind of Insurance
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

C. D. MILLARD
General

Blacksmi thing.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN

Buick and Chevrolet Autos.
Auto Repairing.

4 4 4 4 4 + >4 + -f + 4 4 4 4
C. V. EAST
Optometrist

Have your eyes examined
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ROBISON PRODUCE CO.
Highest market price for cream,

poultry and eggs.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

DEMENT MOTOR CO.
Ford Bales and Service

Radios and Radio Batteries
•*"*"*-44 4 4 4 4 4 44. 4 +
SHAFFER FILLING STATION

Marathon g&» and oil)
Tank wagon service
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THK I-H LIVESTOCK CLUIJS.
Four 11 Hub work for the next year

is getting started off in line shape.
The Hafoy Hoof Club wil l be the first
to get started. Enrollment cards were
mailed to all the old members this
week am) to several now ones. Already
sis now members have joined the
ranks for the next year and we know
of only two who are dropping out.

Ralph Sandhurst from over near
Wiota was in one day this week and
signed up an enrollment card in the
Baby Beef Club.

He is entering his first year in club
,work. We have heard of several
others who are coming in but who
have not yet signed their cards.

A man, the father of two boys, who
have been in club work several years,
said to us not long ago, "My boys are
learning fast and in the next few
years I'm going to have to study hard
to keep up with them, to say nothing
of staying ahead."

In Baby Beef work for next year
calves have been hard to get but it
hasn't seemed to slow up anybody
very much. Everyone is out looking
and most of the boys have already
found what thej,' are looking for.

Four H Club work is open to any
farm boy or girl in the county between
the ages of 10 and 19. They are not
limited to one club but may enter
several. This year it is the place of
the county club committee to enlarge
the club work by adding a greater
variety of clubs. The Market Litter
Club will be included in the Pig Club
and a Poultry Club will be added early
next spring.

Any calf born between March 1,
1928 and September 30, 1928 can be
used to feed this winter. Purebred
calves usually are more desirable but,
a good grade often walks off with
more profit than a purebred.

Don't forget the big county banquet
coming scon. Lots to eat and lots of
fun.

MILLER HERD LEADS.
With an average butterfat produc-

tion-of 26.4 pounds the Jersey herd of
Ross Miller led the Cass County C. T.
A. for October. Merle Der.ne's Hol-
stiens made 24.6 pounds and A. C.
Brewer's Holsteins made 24.5. Five
grade and purebred Holsteins belong-
ing to Ben Broderson made an average
of 38 pounds for the month. It was
particularly noticeable that all 3 of
the high herds were, receiving a bal-
anced grain ration and every man of
the Association was feeding grain to
his cows.

Eleven of .the men were feeding high
protein concentrates and a few were
feeding alfalfa hay. The high herd
was getting a grain ration compound
of 400 Ibs. ground com, 300 pounds
oats, 100 pounds bran and 100 pounds
linseed oil meal. All of the herds
were being run on blue grass pasture
except two.

The 229 cows in milk gave 126,973
pounds of milk containing 5,431.3
pounds of milk 18.3 pounds of butter-
fat. Sixty-eight cows in the Associa-
tion were dry.

OF S
ON A M - N K W FOKOCAKS

i
Alisolut i - u n i t ' n n i i i t y of service on

tlu> ncnv l-'.'J'rl Mi'dt-'l "A" <-ai-s alld

Minlol "AA" trucks is being main-
tained by the Ford Motor Company
through a pluu \vhich involves thu
training, in the Ford plants, of ton
thousand garajrc mechanics. The
Ford branch plants, and the Detroit
factories have assumed the character
of a gigantic training school, to which
every Fr.vd dealer in the United States
is sending one or more representa-
tives.

This school for service men began
with the training of superintendents
and foremen of the thirty-six branch
plants of the United States. Before
the Model "A" Ford cor was introduc-
ed, these men from the branch plants
were being schooled in the Ford fac-
tories near Detroit in the manufac-
ture and assembly of the new car.
They returned to the thirty-six Ford
branches and immediately began the
training of men for dealers in their
respective territories.

The men come in relays, each group
as large as the branch plant can
handle conveniently. The groups are
purposely kept small, in order that the
roost intensive training can be given.
Each man is put through the same
course given the branch men at De-
troit, and upon its completion is giv-
en a rigorous examination. This ex-
amination includes many points about
the car which might not be considered
essential, from the service man's
viewpoint. However, Mr. Ford is re-
quiring complete knowledge of the car
on the part of every dealer's service
men. Failure to make a passing grade
means that the man has to take the
entire course again. If he fails a
second time, he is sent back to the
dealer with the suggestion that he is
not considered qualified to give Ford
service; whereupon, the dealer sends
another • man for the next training
school session.

This requirement fox- trained ser-
vice men extends to every Ford deal-
er no matter how small his establish-
ment may be. Many dealers have
sent two or more men to the branch
for training. Upon passing the fac-
tory examination, these men return
to the dealers' shops and pass on to
the entire shop organizatons the same
careful instruction given at the
branches.

WALL PAPER!
Just received our new fall supply of

Wall Paper,
tf BONGERS BROS.

J. H. Stone of Atlantic was a bus-
iness caller in the city Monday after-
noon.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To John H, Boozer:
You are hereby notified that the fol-

lowing described real estate situated
in the town of Anita, County of Cass,
and the state of Jowa, to-wit:

Lot 3 in block 9 Victory Park was
sold for the taxes of 1923 on the 23rd.
day of February, 1924, at the adjourn-
ed delinquent tax sale which was be-
gun and publicly held on the first Mon-
day of December, 1924, to S. H. Rud-
olph, who is the present legal owner
and holder of said Certificate, and that
the right of redemption will expire,
and a Treasurer's Deed for said land
will be made unless redemption from '(
such sale be made within ninety days'
from the date of the completed service j
of this notice.

You will govern yourself according-
ly.

Dated this 31st. day of October,
1928.

2-St S. H. RUDOLPH.

There was a small fire at the home
of Fred Exline and wife, in South
Anita, about 5:30 o'clock last Thursday
afterncon, when sparks from the
chimney set fire to the shingles. The I
fire was extinguished without doing
much damage to the property. 1

ft fin •

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have pur- '
chased tho Anita Ice and Produce Co.
from G. O. Smither, and that I will

1 appreciate a share of your patronage,
l-3t ALBERT KARNS,

Cured Hams, either large or small,
or Picnic Hams, at Miller's. tf

4
HARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4

• Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
We buy cream, poultry and egg*. 4
+ ++-*"»' + + « - + 4 4 4 4 4 4
FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY <

R*al Batata 4
Loan. In»uran« «

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phono 238,

FROM OUR OLD FILES I
! ITEMS OFTHIRTY YEARS AGO j

November 17, 1898.
Water is beginning to be a scarce

article in many of the wells about
town. '

As the special meetings progress at
the M. E. church, interest seems to in-
crease, and indications point to a very
successful revival.

The young people of Lincoln town-
ship p.re looking forward to the party
to be given at the Tom Saunders home f
on Saturday evening.

R. D. Vernon's children, who have
been sick with typhoid fever, and un-
der thi care of Dr. H. E. Campbell,
are reported greatly improved in
health.

Mrs. W. O. Anderson and family
went this week to Anamosa, where
Mr. Anderson is one of the guards at
the penitentiary. They will make that
city their future home.

At the M. E. parsonage in Atlantic
last Wednesday, the Rev. Dudley
offidatins, occurred the marriage of
Mr. Thomas Jamos of Lincoln town-
ship, and Miss Mabt-l Turner of this
city.

In the district court of Cass county
this week, Rcm May T'lunket was
granted a divorce from her husband,
J>. C. C. Plunkct. The court also
granted Mrs, Plunket the custody of
their only child, Arline Plunket.

Chas. W. Hook came home last
week to be present at the Democratic
funeral, and after witnessing a very
decent intu-inent, took to the road
again ii; the interest of the Anchor
Insurance Company, of which he is
special e.gent.

Ed. M. Blakcaley, who has been the
efficient assistant cashier in the Citi-
zens Bank for the past year, has gone
to Atlantic, where he will enter tne
Atlantic Business College. During his
absence, W. H. Faulkner will take hia
place hi the bank.

Men's and Boys'
Sheep Lined Coats

Four Leather Trimmed Pockets;
Beaverized Collar; and Pull Belt

Men's $6.45
Youths' $5.45
Boys' _-_ $4.95

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFB
Ross Camblht, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Street*.

LARSON—The Eye Mao
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 years.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make If
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
Dale and Frank Park, Props.

Lunches, Ice Cream, Candy and
Tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock'i

iood
loois The Vogue Priced

Reasoaabte
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

CollinsatSiiop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

Dry Goods, Rug8, Ready-to-Wear
You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS

Kutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's Newest and Beat
Printing Office

The Quality Press, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing Is

The Habit
Telephone 177

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Price You Want to Pay

PAUL'S GOOD LUCK STORE
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

LATEST f |vr QUALITY
NOVELTIES in FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

AH calls answered promptly day OT
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash Tack, crank case iff-
vice and air. With courteous Mr-
vice and road information furniih-
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Busineu Transacted.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishing!

805-807 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank

Loans—$1O to $3OO
At Legal Rate

CENTRAL LOAN CO.
17 W. 5th. Street.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO
Handles the Best of Building

Material

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL

ATLANTIC SHEE-B METAL
WORKS

Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating;.

Expert Radiator Repairing.
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>UR COMIC SECTION
Along the Concrete u

PUNCTURES
MOST

WACBS AIOM6 THE

l-fl
It

FIRST
THOUSAND MlttS

I. W. H.U.I.

IE FEATHERHEADS Martyr to the Cause

ttKHEflE.WCKI"

R'S SOMS 019 RSCOOW
•K«PUtf/» MERE'S

tore's

GEE FftEODVM
WABB!
'Aft!-let
Mwslfca

OH BOVf-
WE KIN USE DADDVS

DBE«

POT WC-PHOVlOfiflAPW
BACK OF A SCRFEN.

' TURN IT ON AN'
JKT P£QT£KD UKP
I U\C'OC «lU«lXT/

WttV WMSS CoJTOME"

WHATLLVoUft.
MA SHU IF WE
HAVE TvJE SWflU)
HERE

ATTtC?

CUT
SOME JOKES our,

OP TvJE PAPERS AN
WE KIN LEARN'EM

9f HEAOT-

I TMNQ'BDT
SHE- LICKS

VOO PERTEND
IT'S PART OF

SHOW/

Wutcrn N«mp«p*r Union

FINNEY OF THE FORCE You Can Go Now, Finney

WEIL DO
ABOUT

IT.'-Dox'TltT'ER
BELIEQ HER LUNGS

our...

MOIXIDYfeR.
OWN TASK/-!>o
VK WAMT MB

' lift

YcftE ALVIAVS
lETTiN' 'Ett HftVe-WAM Tb BE TM.KIM.

ABOUT N6TSPJL
TAOPOLC.FArW—

(Time given Is Eastern Standard:
subtract one hour for Central and
two hours for Mounta in time.)
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Nov. 18,
1:30 p. m. Peerless Reproducers.
4:00 p. m. Dr. S. I'nrkes Cadmnn.
5:30 p. m. Acoustican Hour.
0:00 p. m. Stetson Parade.
7:00 p. m. Lehlgh Coal & Navigation.
7:30 p. m, Maj. Howes Family Party.
0:00 p. in. David Lawrence.
0:15 p. m. Atwnter Kent Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
2:00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.
3:00 p. m. Young People's Con.
3:30 p. m. Dr. Stephen S. Wise.
5:30 p. m. Dr. Hurry 1C. FosdleU.
0:30 p. m. Anglo Persians.
8:1fi p. m. Colliers Radio Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Nov. 19,
7:00 n. m, Tower Health Exercises.

11:15 n. in. Radio Household Institute,
0:30 p. in. A. O. Gilbert Co.
7:00 p. m. Mutual Savings Hour.
7:45 p. in. Physical Cul ture Prince.
8:30 p. m. A. ami P. Oypsles.
0:30 p. in. General Motors Party.

10:30 p m. Nat ional Grand Opera.
N. B. C. BLUE iNETWORK

10:00 a. m. Copelnnd Hour.
12:00 noon "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p, m. TJ. S. Dept. Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
7:00 p. m. Cook's Tours. v
8:00 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
0:30 p. m. Real Folks.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Nov. 20.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises..

11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Games.
0:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.

10:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 ai m. Copelund Hour.
11:00 a. m, Forecast School Cookery.
12:00 noon "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
8:00 p. m. Sealy Air Weavers.
0:00 p. m. Three in One Theatre.
0:30 p. m. Dutch Master Minstrels.

10:00 p. m. Works of Great Composers.

N. B. C. rtED NETWORK—Nov. 21.
7:00 n. m. Tower Health Exercises.

10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. "La Touraine Tableaux."
8:00 p. rn. American Mag. and Worn

nn's Home Companion Hr.
9:00 p. m. Ipann Troubadours.
Ox:30 p. m. Palmolive Hour.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. n.. Copeland Hour.
11:00 n. m. Forecast School Cookery.
12:00 noon "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour.."
2.30 p. m. R. C. A. Demonstration.
8:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters..
0:00 p. m. Smith Bros.

10:00 p. m. Chicago Civic Opera.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Nov. 22.
7 :00 a. in. Tower Health Exercises.

11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. in. Coward Comfort Hour.
8:00 ii. Jr.. The Song Shop.
9:00 p. m. Selberllng Singers.

10:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart. '
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:00 noon U. S. Dept. Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
8:3() p. m. Champion Spnrkers.
0:30 p. m. Maxwell House 'lour.

10:00 p. m. Mlrhel ln Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Nov. 23.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 n. m. (In Jin Household Institute.
12.0(1 noiyi Teeth, Health, Happiness.
7:00 p. in. Wonder Hour.
7:30 p. in. Happiness Candy Stores.
7:45 p. m. Market Friends.
8:00 p. m. Cities Service.

10:00 p. m.Stromherg Carlson Sextette.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

11 :(M) n. m. R. C. A. Concerts.
0 >0li nnon "Farm nnd Home Hour."

p. in. U. S. Dept. Agriculture.
12:.. / p. m. "Farm and Home Hour.1

7:30'p. in. Dixie's Circus.
8:30 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Nov. 24
7:00 a. in. Tower Hea l th Exercises.

10:15 a. m. Radio Household Ins t i tu te
1:45 j). m. Yale-Harvard Footbal

10:00 p. m. Lucky Strike I (mice Or
chest m.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:45 p. 111. Princeton-Navy Footbal
0:00 p. m. Philco Hour.

The following is a l ist of stations
carrying the above programs:

National Broadcast ins company RoJ
Network. WEAK, New York: WKEI.
Boston: WTIC. Hartford: WJAR, Prov-
Irtence: WTAG, Worcester: WCSH. Port,
land. Me.; WUT and WK1, Philadel-
phia ; WHO. WaHhl i iKton: \VOY. Schen-
ectady: WGR. Buffalo: WCAK. Pi t ts-
burgh: WTAM and WKAH. Cleveland:
WWJ. Uetrolt: WSA1 C i n c i n n a t i : WON
and \V1,IB. Chicaeo; KSD. St. Louis'
WOC. Davenrxirt: WHO. DBS Molnes
WOW. Omaha; WDAP, Kansas City
WCCO-WItHM. Mlnneapolls-St . Paul
WTMJ. Milwaukee: KOA. Denver
WHAS. Louisvil le; WSM, Nashville
WMC Metnpnls: WSB. A t l a n t a : WBT
Charlotte: 'CVOO Tulaa! WKAA. Dal-
las: KPUC. Houston: WOA1. San An-
tonio: WBAP Ft. Worth: WJAX
Jacksonville.National BroadcastltiK company BlueNetwork: WJZ. New VorU: WBZA. Bos-
ton: WBZ, SprlnKfleld; WBAL. Balti-
more; WHAM. Rochester; KOKA
PlttsburKh: WJR. Detroi t ; WLW. Cin-
c inna t i ; KYW and WEBH, Chicago
KWK. St. Louis; WREN. Kansas City.
WCCO-WRHM. Minneapolis-Si Paul
WTMJ. Milwaukee: KOA. Denver:
WHAS. Louisville: WSM. Nash v i l e :
WMC. Mempnls; WSB. At lan ta ; WTB
Charlotte; KVOO. Tulsa: WFAA. Dal-
las; KPRC. Houston: WOAl. San An-
tonio; WBAP. Ft. Worth: WVUA
Richmond: WJAX. Jacksonville.

It's only the brilliant sayings of the
first baby that go on record.

The Damage Suit
"How did you feel when the court

awarded you $50,000 for your In-
juries?"

"I was so bcppy I threw away my
crutches."

Indian Superstitions
Many Indian tribes held that ani-

mals and plants were animated by
spirits. They regarded certain of these
spirits as powerful and active. Among
their elemental gods were the sun, fire
and water. The buffalo, eagle and
rattlesnake were worshiped. Among
plants, cedar, cottonwood, corn and to-
bacco were venerated.

Make More Money
This Easy Way

A Few Cents Invested in "Dan-
delion Butter Color" Will Put

Dollars in Your Pocket.

Top prices for your
butter are possible the
year 'round with the
help of "Dandelion Bat-
ter Color." Put In just
a halfl-teaspoonful for
each gallon of cream
before churning nnd out
comes butter of that
Golden June Shade. It's
purely vegetable, whole-
some nnd meets all

State and National Food Laws. All
large creameries use It to keep their
product uniform. It's tasteless nnd
doesn't color buttermilk. Large bot-
tles cost only 35 cents at alt drug or
grocery ' stores. Write for FREE
SAMPLE. Wells and Richardson Co.,
Inc., Burlington, Vermont

Easy Come—Easy Go
She—Lucius, I cannot be betrothed

to you any longer.
He (with a superior manner)—Well,

there are others.
She—Yes, I know. I've just become

engaged to one of the others.

9#e Easiest Way
to Keep in Style

MAE MARTIN

No woman would wear dresses, or
blouses, or stockings of a color that's
decidedly out of style or faded, If all
of us knew how easy it Is to make
things fresh, crisp and stylish by the
quick magic of home tinting or dyeing.

Anybody can tint or dye successful
iy with true, fadeless Diamond Dyes.
Tinting with them is as easy as bluing,
and dyeing takes just a little longer.
New, stylish colors appear like magic,
right over the old, faded colors. Dia-
mond Dyes never spot, streak or run.
They are real dyes, like those used
when the cloth was made. Insist on
them and save disappointment.

My new 64-page illustrated book,
"Color Craft," gives hundreds ol
money-saving hints for renewing
clothes and draperies. It's Free. Write
for it now, to Mae Martin, Dept. D-1^3,
Diamond Dyes, Burlington, Vermont.

If some men felt as bad as they
really are, It would be useless to call
In a doctor.

ARCH
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS

«ct the slandnrd. If you paid
a dollar a pound you could not
buy better food products than
those you find packed under
the Monarch label.

Reid, Murdoch & Co.
Enabtiihcd 1853
General Offices,

Chicago, III.

Seeking publicity means that you
may have to accept some pretty rough
stuff.

Experience Is a dear teacher, but
Inexperience Is a dearer.

A Sour
Stomach

In the same time It takes a dose of
soda to bring a little temporary relief
of gas and sour stomach, Phillips
Milk of Magnesia has acidity complete-
ly checked, and the digestive organs
all tranqulllzed. Once you have tried
this form of relief you will ceasa to
worry about your diet and experience
a new freedom In eating.

This pleasant preparation Is just as
good for children, too. Use it when-
ever coated tongue or fetid breath
signals need of a sweetener. Physi-
cians will tell you' that every spoon-
ful of Phillips Milk of Magnesia neu-
tralizes many times Its volume In acid.
Get the genuine, the name Phillips Is
Important. Imitations do not act tha
same!

PHILLIPS
Milkof Magnesia

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW
During these days how many children
are complaining ofl Headache, Fever-
Ishness, Stomach Troubles and Irregu-
lar Bowels nnd take cold easily, if
mothers only knew what Mother
Gray's Sweet Powders would do for
their children, no family would ever
be without them for use when needed.
These powders are so easy and pleas-
ant to take and so effective In their
action that mothers who once use
them gladly tell others about them.
Save yourself a night of worry, by
getting a package at your druggist
today. Trial Package sent FREE.
Address Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. f.

For Old Sores
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh

Bees are not so wise; they almost
Invariably sting without reason.

SCHOOLGIRLS NEED HEALTH

Daughter of Mr». Catherine Larnuch '
Box 72, Mohawk, Michigan

''After my daughter grew
into womanhood she began to
feel rundown and weak and a
friend asked me to get her
your medicine. She took Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and Lydia E* Pink-
ham's Herb Medicine* Her
nerves are better, her appetite
is good, she is in good spirits
and able to work every day.
We recommend the Vegetable
Compound to other girls and
to their mothers*"—Mrs. Cath-
erine Lamutht

Daughter of MM. Era Wood How*
1006 South H. Street, Danville, 11L

''I praise Lydia E. Pinkham's
VegetableCompound for what
it has done for my fourteen*
year-old daughter as well as for
me* It has helped her growth
and her nerves and she has a
good appetite now and sleeps
well* She has gone to school
every day since beginning the
medicine. I will continue to
give it to her at regular in-
tervals and will recommend it
to other mothers who have
daughters with similar trou-
bles."—Mn. Eva Wood Howet

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

I ' i n k l i . M i i \1( i l i i ' im. ' C
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To the
Irst half-million

new
Ford owners

impossible that humanity shall in the
future have to pass through the fire,
the terrors, the cruelty, the horror,
and the squalor of war.''—Lloyd Geo-
rge.

I THE half-million men
•women who have re-

new Fords in the last
months, there is no

to dwell on the per-
ace of the car.

Jura have tested its speed
|ihe open road. In traffic
• have noted its quick ac-
" lion and the safety of
|brakes. You know how

jibs the hills. On long
>g and over rough
ches you have come to

ciate its easy-riding
imfort. Continuous driv-

,' has proved its economy
operation and low cost

: up-keep.
I'This is an invitation to

to take full advantage
the service facilities of

Ford dealer organiza-
bn so that you may con-
oue to enjoy many thbn-

of miles of carefree,
nomical motoring.

"The point is this. You
ve a great car in the new

|JFord. It is simple in design,
|eon%tructed of the best ma-
fiterials and machined with
lonnsual accuracy. It is so
f-well-made, in fact,
jjfthat it requires sur>

irisingly little

attention. Yet that doesn't
mean it should be neglected.
Like every other fine piece
of machinery, it will serve
you better and longer if
given proper care.

One of the best ways to
do this is to take your car
to the Ford dealer every 500
miles for oiling and greas-
ing and a checking-up of
the little things that have
such a great bearing on long
life and continuously good
performance.

Such an inspection may
mean a great deal to your
car. To you it means thou-
sands upon thousands of
miles of motoring without
a care—without ever lifting
the hood.

Ford dealers everywhere
have been specially trained
and equipped to service the
new Ford. You will find
them prompt and reliable
in their work, fair in their
charges, and sincerely eager
to help you get the greatest
possible use from your car
for the longest period at a
minimum of trouble and

expense. That is the
true meaning of
ford Service.

+ SCHOOL NOTES -1
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + H

Last Monday morning in com
memoration of the significance of
Armistice Day a program in keeping
with the day was given in the high
school assembly room. The students
and others present entered into the
spirit of the day in such a way that we
are certain that it was a constructive
force fov good, as well as a fitting
memory to all who made sacrifices
that we may enjoy the freedom and
peace which ,is ours today. The pro-
gram given was as follows:

Community Singing.
Rending, "In Flanders Field," Ruth

Collar.
Community Singing,
"Smile Awhile," Girls Quartet.

Vernita Jewett, Iris Heckman, Marie
Biggs, Frankie Mae Bontrager.

Adress, Rev Leora Miars.
"Liberty Bell," Male Quartet, Ken-

neth Turner, Lyle Lovell, Cecil Budd,
Avery Ruggles.

Reading, "The American Flag,"
Ruth Collar.

Community Singing, "America The
Beautiful."

The whole program was thoroughly
enjoyed and especially the address
given- by Leora Miars. In her en-
thusiastic way sho brought back vivid
memories of the experiences and hor-
rors of the last war and made an ap-
peal for saner thinking and a con-
tinued and abiding peace which we
now enjoy.

On Monday afternoon the A. H. S.
foot ball team met the experienced
team of Adair on the latter's field in
an Armistice Day game and although
the dope was that Adair would win by
a large margin, the Anita boys made
them work for all they got and there
was a time in the third quarter when
the score stood 13 to G in Adair's
favor that the situation looked some-

what dangerous and Adair was on the
defensive. A fifteen yard penalty
against the Anita boys at this point
cleared up the situation and with it
Anita lost their opportunity to even
the score.

The final score was 26 to 6 in
Adair's favor and we concede their
victory without any alibi.

The A. H. S. team will play the At-
lantic Reserves on the Anita gridiron
this ^Friday, Nov. 16th. This should
be a game well worth seeing as these
two teams played a neck to neck game
early in the season and played to-
gether as true sportsman should.
The score of the early season game
was (5 to 3 in Atlantic's favor. What
is this one going to be ? Be at the
field at 3 -.30 on Friday and we will see
a nice game and find out.

FARMER MAKES GOOD PROFIT
FROM FIELD OF SWEET CORN

A farmer at Ackley, Iowa, recently
sold his crop of sweet corn to the
canning factory at Ackley and receiv-
ed a check for $943.40 for the corn he
raised on a field of 29 acres. After
deducting his expenses, $20.50, he had
$922.90 left. In addition he had the
fodder left and this makes good feed.
He compared this to his 20 acres of I
oats which yielded 600 bushels and
sold for 31 cents per bushel. Thera
is some difference. Of course all far-
mers cannot raise corn for canning
factories, but there is a chance for
almost every farmer to specialize on
something. We know one man who
raised a good crop of wheat. He then
plowed the ground, sewed it to buck-
wheat and raised a bumper crop of
pancake material. He has not sold his
second crop yet, but has been offered
a mighty good price for the grain by
seed houses.

COMPLETE STOCKS NECESSARY
FOR AUTUMN BUSINESS

Autumn weather demands darker hose. The new shades find
favor with the well dressed Miss.

SHADES AS
WOOD, CUBAN SAND, REVEREE, EVENGLOW, BEACHTAN,

'SANDUST, GUN METAL AND BOULEVARD.

Quality Hose as
Diamond Point, per pair $1.65 •
La France, per pair ., $1.90
Nevermend, per pair $1.00
New Lustre, per pair 69c

' HOME OF
BALL BAND RUBBER FOOTWEAR

FIELD-RAY
The better Bloomer at a modest price 98c

KIRSCH FLAT CURTAIN RODS
A better flat rod.-^in double and single rods.

WEARWELL BLANKETS
Exceptional values in double blankets, single .blankets,

robe blankets. Priced low.
and

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

COUGH!

Use pure old-fashioned Hore Hound
Cough Drops. 29 cents per pound,

tf BONGERS BROS.

H. J. Fitzgerald and wife of Elk-
horn, Iowa, visited in the city Satur-
day and Sunday .with her parents, U.
S. Walker and \vife. Mr. Fitzgerald
is superintendent of schools in Elk-
horn, and they stopped here for a visit
while on their way home from the
state teachers meeting in Des Moines.

Merle Robison was an over Sunday
visitor in the city with his parents,
C. A. Robison and wife. He is attend-
'ing school at Iowa- State College at
Ames.

Mrs. Guy Rasmussen was hostess to
the members of the L. O. C. bridge
club at her home last Wednesday
afternoon. Besides the members the
other guests were Mrs. A. M. Mikkel-
sen, Mrs. W. T. Biggs and Mrs. H. R.
Rcdburn. High scorer for the after-
noon was Mrs. Clarence N. Camp-
bell.

Berkshire or Brookfield Link Sau-
sage at Miller's. tf

S. V. Metheny was looking after
business matters in Atlantic last
Thursday afternoon.

Max Walker, a student at the State
University at Iowa City, visited in the
city over the week end with his par-
ents, U. S. Walker and wife.

Chas. Talbott, accompanied by his
daughter, Miss Grace, of Jeft'erson-
ville, Indiana, are spending a couple of
weeks in the city with his parents, A.
H. Talbott and wife, and with other
friends. Years ago Mr. Talbott waa
engaged in the harness business in
Anita, but for the past thirty years
has been with the U. S. Army.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
SNGREGATIONAL CHURCH •»•

LEORA MIARS, Pastor. •*•
+ +•+ + + - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - * - *

S. S. attendance was 108 last
ly. Let us keep up this good

(le Junior Endeavor Society organ-
last Sunday with a splendid

[jjt. The regular meeting will be
fcat the church every Sunday at
p. m. under the leadership of Mrs.

Mikkelsen as superintendent,
ed by Mrs. Win. Mclntyre and
Lydia Brown. This group is
to the members of the 4th., 5th.

||6th. grades.
emember the regular meeting of

iladies aid at the church Thursday,
fall day's quilting. A Covered dish
tter will be served at noon, and the
[{ness men and women are invited
fop in at the noon hour.

Riere will be special fall Evange-
lic meetings held at the church this

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
; Friday evenings at 7:30 o'clock
jiptly. The pastor will conduct

neetings. The subjects for this
rare as follows:
ednesday, "Gathering and Scat-

jig."
[mrsday, illustrated message, "The

Rugged Crosses."
iiday, "The Holy Spirit and My
jit."
special music is arranged for each
pice.
fiere will be a special message for
ng people Sunday at 2:30 p. m.

service is planned especially for
S Intermediate and H. S. grades,

all young people are cordially
;ed.
\ft Father and Son banquet will be

Thursday evening, November
[pp. Rev. R! B. Noyce, pactor of At-
tic Congregational church, will be
|f speaker of the evening,
ye are asking for a special union

|prayer to be remembered and ob-
ved by all of the members and

friends of our church at 10:00 a. m.
every day during these two weeks of ,
special meetings. |

Remember our regular services '
next Sundr.y. Bible'School at 10:00
a. m; Jur.ior church at 10:50 a. m.
Subject, "Organization Servant or
Master." Junior Endeavor at 2:30 p.
m. Special message for all young
people including and above the Inter-
mediate grades. Intermediate and
Senior Endeavor Societies at 0:30 p.
m. Regular evening worship at 7:30. !
Subject, "The Master Spirits of the
Age."

SIT IN A FRONT SEAT
WITH A CROSLEY SET

$80
8-TUBE SHOWBOX

A-C Electric. A completely shielded,
genuine neutrotlyne with push and pull
amplification, utilizing 8 tubes including
rectifier. IbO volu on lAat ..lace*

+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
+ WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
+ 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 v 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"If you had seen one day of war,
you would pray Almighty God that
you might never see such a thing
again."—Duke of Wellington.

.Last Sunday we were a little bit
below the average. There were 96
present. There were 28 in the C. In
S. Class. We want you to come to
Sunday School for we feel that we
have something to give you and that
you have something to give to the
School by your presence there.

The Ladies Aid meets this week
with Mrs. Frank White.

There will be a meeting of the offic-
ial board of the church next Friday,
Nov. 16, at 8:00 o'clock. This meeting
is very important so please reserve
this -time. The meeting will be held
in the lecture room of the church.

New song books have been ordered
for the church and will be here soon.
I know that we shall all be glad to get
these new books and I am sure that
they will greatly improve our services.

Remember that our church services
are yours and that we are always
happy to have you come and worship
with us.

"What I saw of the war day by day
makes me vow that I will consecrate
what is left of my energies to make it

$65
6-TUBE GEMBOX

A-C Electric. Crosley Gcmbox U
the first A-C s« to be offered at such an
astonishing price. Genuine neutrodym-
•with 0 tubes including rtcllfiel. 135
volu on last state.

r$25

DYNACONE
The Croaley Dynaoone makes use of lht
D-C plate current to energite the field
magnets, giving » true dynamic typr
with greatly improved tone and volume

Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,
$8.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

$55
6-TUBE BANDBOX

Storgae battery operation. The Croal«.\
Bandbox U completely ahielded, )IH>
Bcuminatora for •harp tuning on dwUni
•tationi. the modern illuminated dial and
alt of the otliiT features which have made
it the most popular radio act of the past
several yeara.

$35

first time in Chicago!
time in radio history!

i .. .11
>. \

. '<*

V

A genuine ACeledric Otubemdioivceiwr
THE €*^S4f&¥ GIMBOX

TT was only a few
•*• years ago when
Crosley startled the
world with battery
type receivers priced
around $65* Now,

WITH OUT TUBS* *

'andttieMlliant-

ceiver. It is highly
sensitive and distant
signals can be built up
into tremendous un-
distorted volume* Its
power is astonishing.

5-TUBE BANDBOX, Jr.
Dry cell type. Small > and compact
Teailily portable, economical to operate.
The additional ttane of radio frequency
makes the Uandbox. Jr., more sensitive/
uriuKing in itutanl stations with volume

$15
MUSICONE

The Type D Musioouc. It can JM used
on any Croiley «et and will glv* « good
account of ttaelf with any let oo the
market. H atundt alono In the field o(
wttgmjiiciixftkcrt acd U priced niodMUy*

«*JL V *•*.**. V*. U/V/»X» .*. ^ VJ » » J £,-*,*•—— —— c,

they give the world full eleo Its finish and proportions are
trie AC radio at $65. pleasing to the eye. Its dial
This amazing GEMBOX is is modern, fully illuminated
completely self-contained. It and its coils are completely
s a genuine neutrodyne re- shielded.

^~ —TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR—
USE THIS COUPON FOR FREE TRIAL

This coupon, when properly filled In with your nome
and a.ddrest will entitle you to a free home demon-
stration of any Crosley Radio Set end speaker if
presented at our store within three days of the date
of this advertisement-

IN VOUR HOM

CHESTER A. LONG
ANITA, IOWA
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JUST HUMANS
2Jy Gene Carr

;© McClurc Newspaper' Syndicate
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GREAT
SCHOOLS

1

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

JAY SCHOOL TEACHER TOLD HIM IF HE'S GOOD HE'LL
iN. HIS MOTHER SAiD IF HE'S GOOD HE'LL GO TO
TH' KID'S OUT O' LUCK!"

IJoofc
j

^the wealth of a sound
„ body, and a pure soul?
Sssesslons are yours. May
Bin you be a blessing to
&you cannot be too lavish
jgtvtng It away; put It out
' It will double its value

1 ABLE DISHES

ppt make vegetables both
attractive we will have

t we do not know how
ilass we conserve every
food value and are fa-

pelr composition, we can-
by cookery.

efficient cook wastes
ajtjier the vegetable itself,
rh* which it Is cooked, nor

or tops." The vast ma-
ar. <rom being really effl-

Scalloped Beans,
fbaking dish and add two
a|white sauce, or tomato
^cupfuls of cooked string
3e onion finely chopped.

Jauttered crumbs and bake
in a moderate oven.

pulade de Boeuf.
iind of cold roast beef, free

b, bone and gristle; put it
|eat grinder with one-third
pi ham or bacon. Season
|salt and pepper, add a

fbf finely minced olives, a
tabasco sauce, one tea-

^rnlnced parsley, a grating
and a pinch of nutmeg.

£ther and add one-half cup-
led macaroni cut Into one-
| and tossed in butter. Add

if .eggs. Mix well and roll,
greased paper and bake

eased baking pan in a mod-
one-half hour. Serve with

vlng sauce: Add salt and
-a pint of tomatoes which

i, put through a sieve. Add a
al of sugar, a tnblespoonful

far, a teaspoonful of onion
5one-half, of a clove of garlic

Cook until reduced In bulk
jjtiy thick.

«. /vu*
38, Western Newspaper Union.)

pRSTITIOUS =
SUE < « .

IB HEARD THAT—
1"
Ihere Is a group of people to-
•a room who have been chat,

tongue-wagging and there
unexpected sudden silence

sh-h-h, don't stutter and
|and feel embarrassed—for at

ant an angel Is passing

ItcOlur* N«w»pkp*r Syndicate.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

W E NEED grput buildings for
great schools,

Walls that will s tnnd t i l l time Is old,
Made of such stone, laid wi th such

tools,
That every sill nnd bonra wil l hold.

And science here must bring her best,
Her newest knowledge, Intest lore;

But. still they mny not stand the test—
Grent schools must have one great

thing more.

We need great souls to make great
schools.

Or ni l our wnlls were Inld In vain.
Youth nsks for rousons, not for rules;

There's more than Lntln to make
plain.

The roiul of l i f e lies Just ahead,
And here Is youth. Just nt the dawn ;

The road of l i fe Is here to t r end—
We need great souls to lend youth

on.

We need great hearts to make great
schools,

Who speak the truth with voice and
pen,

Not doubting cynics, shouting fools,
But noble women and cleuu men.

We must htive teachers who will teach
But law and Justice, right, not rules.

However high GUI' roofs may reach,
We need great souls to make great

schools.
<(Q. 192S. Douglas Mnltoch.1

FOR THE GOOSE—

* HERE'S always one kind of man
•*• a girl feels she'd rather marry—

although no reasonable offer refused.

The more you use a thing the bright-
er it gets; except au electric light
bulb and a wise crack.

Sou oughta believe all you say; but
not say all you believe.

Trustin' people should be done on
instinct. But not on Instinct only.

Don't be too smart about detectln'
the secret lives of other people. It
don't look exactly innocent.

FOR THE GANDER—

When peaches ain't ripe they ain't
worth climbln' up after, and when
they are, they fall to the ground.

Lawyers don't get fat off silent men.

The guy that tells the most amusin'
yarns about his private affairs might
be the best company but he ain't the
one that's gonna get invited to the
house the oftenest.

Because a mnn hates the daylight
ain't a sure sign he's a crook. He
inight on'y have sore eyes or run a
cabaret.

A man out flshln' is liable to spoil
his reputntlon If he on'y puts a bot-
tle o' milk to his mouth.

(Copyright.)
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How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

Colr'n GnrhoIlHatve Qnlrkly Tlelteve*
and heals burning. Itclilim and torturing
oUin diseases, it Instantly stops the pain
of burns. Heals without scars. We and COo.
Ask your druggist, or sand 30c to The J.
W. Cole Co., Rockford, 111., for & Back-
age.—Advertisement.

Bequeathing Sorrow
Parents' awn unlisipplnoss, if al-

lowed to slinw, cnn affect the ability
of their children to make happy mar-
riages,—"Woman's Home Companion.

Successful Failures
Many men have been successful In

business but have fulled at everything
else. They find It dlrtlcult to keep
good workmen because they never let
them forget they are working for
them.—American

The Woman Pays
Mildred (icily)—And shill I return

the engngeTiient ring?
Frank—Oh, no, don't bother; I'll

just have the notice of the next In-
stallment sent to you.—Life.

"Lucile is the
Happiest Girl"

OOOOOOOCKXXXXXXCKX5OOOOOOOOO

"LIBRARY"

Y OUR dictionary will tell you th..t
"library" comes from the French

"llbralrle," a bookseller's shop, derived
from "librairle," a bookseller. But
this is only the preamble to the story.

In the First and Second centuries.
A. D., there was great stimulation in
Rome in the use of books, and to 'meet
the increasing demands the booksellers
cancel v.'d of a method of speedier pro-
duction than had been possible with
the old system of scribes copying one
at a time. The enterprising dealers
assembled a score or two of scribes,
most of whom were well educated
slaves, and bad them all write at once
at the dictation of one reader. So
doz is of copies could bo made in the
time that had formerly produced but
one.

The scribes who prepared the manu-
scripts were known as "llbraril," and
since ia. booksellers themselves did
the copying which produced their
wares, the name was applied also 10
the dealers in books. It is from this
beginning that we have the word "li-
brary," its Intermediate derivation be-
ing from the French "llbralrle/1 a
bookseller's shon.

(Copyrlgbt.)

Unique Among Fish
The Australian lung flsti, the air-

breathing fish which Is found In cer-
tain rivers in Queensland, Is unique
(n the fish world, with its blunt head
and body and uniform thickness from
the back of the head to the flattened
tall, although examples of lung flsh
are found in West Africa and toe Ama-
zon elver

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

ROMANCE OF WORK

TO CATCH the exhilarating thrill
of romance in the performance of

the prosaic duties of life is to make
the seeming impossible possible.

It Is being done every day by the
cheerful and lighthearted, .who sing
at their task and lough at the Fates.
They learned early to accept hnpplly
the thorns and the roses, and in time
romance lightened their toll and
cheered them on to loftier endeavor.

Maybe you are making a slave of
yourself for n mere pittance and wear
the yoke of bondage from day to day,
because you refuse to consider physi-
cal or mental exertion anything but
drudgery.

You go about your work with a wry
face.

You are Ill-humored from nursing
the thought that you must expend
strength to bend the bow before you
can bring down the game.

Banish the gloom and look around
you.

Wntcb the birds as they build their
nests.

They have found the romance in
labor.

And we humans pass them by in
their joyous twitters and tugs, with-
out observing their happiness or think-
ing from whence It comes.

Ken the little clrl when for the
first time she Is- permitted by her
mother to use a broom.

See the new glitter In the child's
eyes and the delighted upward curl
of her lips ut each corner of her smil-
ing mouth as she so.rtately sweeps the
carpet.

Site has found romance in giving
vent to pent-up ambitions.

James 3. Hill, one of 3ie most fa-
mous railroad tiieu this country has
produced, found in his boyhood days
the romance of work in a village store,
where he sold calico, combs, candles
and molasses, and was paid one dol-
lar a week for his services.

From this small beginning, over-
coming obstacles us he slowly rose,
and clinging all the while to faith, Mr.
Hill became the head of the Great
Northern Railway system.

Work to him was the most romantic
and fascinating thing in the world.

Be mode it so by solving hard
problems that perplexed him, and by
training his mind to make firm deci-
sions.

Find the romance In life and love
and labor, and the wny to reward
either will become easy, filled with
blessings which none but the faithfu
are permitted to enjoy or understand.

((El by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

What Does Your Child :

Want to Know
Answered h»

BARBARA HOUR JAIL Y

18 THE AIR PART OF THE EARTH
Yei. All the earth was gaseous once,

The air Is what remains
Of that far time when everything

Was one red ball of flams.
<CX>pjrrl»ht.)

So many mothers
nowadays talk about
giving their children
rult juices, as if this

were a new discov-
ery. As a matter of
act, for over fifty
•ears, mothers have

b e e n accomplishing
esults far surpassing anything you
an secure from home prepared fruit
ulces, by using pure, wholesome Call-
'ornla Fig Syrup, which is prepared
under the most exacting laboratory
upervlsion from ripe California Figs,

richest of all fruits In laxative and
nourishing properties.

It's' marvelous to see how bilious,
weak, feverish, sallow, constipated,
under-nourished children respond te
ts gentle influence; how their breath

clears up, color flames in their cheeks,
and they become sturdy, playful, en-
ergetic again. A Western mother,
Mrs. H, J. Stoll, Valley P. O.( Ne-
>raska, soys: "My little daughter
Joma Lucile, was constipated from
>abyhood. I became worried about

hei- and decided to give her some
Inlifornia Fig Syrup. It stopped her

constipation quick; nnd the way 11
mprove.d her color and made her pick

up made me realize how run-down she
iad been. She is so sturdy and well

now, and always In such good humor
that neighbors say she's the happiest
;lrl In the West."
Like all good things, California Fig

Syrup Is imitated, but you can always
get the genuine by looking for the.
name "California" on the carton.

An enemy despised is the most dan
gerous of all enemies.—Publius Syrus

eruune

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN'7 and INSIST!
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fOB

Neuritis LumbagoColds
Pain

Headache
Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

k Accept only "Bayer", package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Alao bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

AipltlA Is tie trada muk of Bayer Manufacture of MonoaccttcacMoster ot SallcyllctBia

it Is easy for a rich old man to
say that youth Is enough for a young
man.

Mother and Baby Gain
Health, Strength

and Flesh
"I am so grateful for -what Milts

Emulsion has done for me that I am
writing you this letter.

"I had a terrible cough and for
four months was so weak that I had
to rest on the bed several times while
dressing. In fact, after putting on one
stocking I would have to He down and
rest before putting the other on. People
thought I had tuberculosis, but they
don't think so now. I was so weak that
I could not care for my baby, who was
not getting sufficient nourishment to
give him any strength. But after tak-
ing your Emulsion for a few months I
regained my health nnd now I weigh
145 pounds. My baby is one year old
and weighs 80 pounds. "We are both
in perfect health and we thank Milks
Emulsion for It.

"You can publish this letter If yon
care to. I shall always praise Milks
Emulsion." Yours truly, MRS. ED.
BOUSE, Shelbyville. Ind, R. R. No. 8.

Sold by all druggists under a guar-
antee to give satisfaction or money
refunded. The Milks Emulsion Co.,
Terre Haute, Ind.—Adv.

Curiosity is the thirst of the soul.—
Doctor Johnson.

Height of Realism
"Daughter, there's a spot on you*

stocking."
"But I haven't any on, mother."

Loosen Up That Cold
With Musterole

Have Musterole handy when •
cold starts. It has all of the advan-
tages of grandmother's mustard plas-
ter without the burn. You feel a
warm tingle as the healing ointment
penetrates the pores, then a soothing,
cooling sensation and quick relief.

Made of pure oil of mustard and
other simple ingredients, Musterole ia
recommended by many nurses and
doctors. Try Musterole for bronchi-
tis, sore throat, stiff neck, pleurisy,
rheumatism, lumbago, croup, asthma,
neuralgia, congestion, pains and ache*
of the back or joints, sore muscles,
sprains, bruises, chilblains, frosted
feet, colds of the chest: It may pra*
vent pneumonia and "flu."

Jars & Tubes

Better than a mustard platter

Persons who prefer old houses te)
new ones ought to have no trouble
finding what they want

( This Doctor's advice to I
mothers is invaluable I

e says

"Two tablespoonfuls
of Karo in a glass of
milk improves its
flavor and doubles
its food value."

SERVE plenty of Karo to p~A the kiddies", advises one of
America's greatest Child / |\ specialists, "serve Karo
especially to imderweight ĵ̂ t̂  children, in milk, on cer-
eals, on sliced bread. ^SSsTWatch their weight increasel"

Karo gives muscular energy immediately—there's no tax on
the digestive organs.

Karo contains 120 calories to the ounce—almost twice the
energy value of eggs and lean meat, weight for weight.

Children naturally like Karo—its delicious sweetness and
flavor satisfies their youthful craving for sweets.

To know that children like the food that's BO good for them,
a food that leading doctors highly endorse and
recommend, is, indeed, goodfnews to every mother.

E C O N O M Y
Compare the price of Karo
per pound with other foods.
Karo is unusually eco-
nomical.
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TAXES ARE
PAST YEAR

•V^H^M

jUo Effect in April 1927
isoline Tax Results in
Ices For Year Than

' This Year.

that gasoline tax re-
88 have been generally
lie state this year than

ffhave been in Cass county,
>by R. E. Johnson, state
t

[itional one cent that was
tie gasoline license fee all
|primary road," says Mr.
Therefore, there would be

|J in 1928 to the counties,
caused by increased gas-

umption. Tho law was
April 30, 1927, whereby

collection was changed
basis rather than sales

^account of this change, it
ry for each distributor of

two cents per gallon
iline they had on hand at
pril 30, 1927. This inven-
lited to approximately
hich caused the distribu-

l month of April to be more
&e same period this year."
the way, explains why the
ceived. by this county for
at year was far out of pro-

' the allotment made this
any other month. The

eived for that month to-
185.05 while the receipts for
|ponding month of the pres-
vere but $2,410.81.

I been pointed out that re-
f every month of 1928 exceed

same months in 1927,
entire difference is in the

pts.

JNTY WILL HAVE
)OL NURSE DECEMBER 1

ng with December first Cass
again have a county nurse

isit the schools of the towns
J districts of the county. Some

there was a county nurse
!id excellent work but lack of

caused the employment of the
be discontinued, much to the
i the many people of the

ho readily saw the benefits to
. from the work,

neeting of the Red Cross
eld in Atlantic recently, the

again taken up and it was
i employ nurse for the county
noney will be raised by the

as donations and the health
j|6n. The annual Red Cross
ill soon be on and it is urged

who possibly can will sub-
this worthy cause. After

rid vrar the matter of raising
|in the county gradually grew

less until the money needed
jot'enough to keep up the work

been carried on.
Cross work ib national so

(of the money that is given goes
ijie National headquarters and a

emains in the county to be used
i County Red Cross sees fit. The

of a county nurse is a part of
Bounty work. Every one should

ested in this work as many
jthe county nurse has been the

|s of stopping an epidemic of con-
diseases in the schools by be-

lle to get in touch with condi-
the time it can be handled,

[iota for Cass county is $2,000,
bis ought to be raised with very
|effort on the part of the solic-

JUDGE COOPER RULES IN
NOTED CIGARETTE CASE

, A ruling in^tthe case of the Great
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., vs. the city
of Perry was filed Friday by Judge W.
S. Cooper.

The case is one heard in the Sept-
ember term and one which has attract-
ed a great deal of attention through-
out the state. It was a suit to compel
the issuance of a writ of mandamus
directing the City of Perry and its
officers to grant the plaintiff a license
to sell cigarettes.

In February, 1928, the manager of
the A. & P. store at Perry applied to
Mrs. Alice Keenan, city clerk, for a
permit. Mrs. Keenan interviewed all
but one of the councilmen and when
favorable replies were received from
them she issued a permit good until
the first of July and certified it to the
secretary of state. The council failed
to take, formal action however. In
June another application was made by
'the firm asking for a continuance of
the permit. This was denied by the
council, although others were granted.
The A. & P. company asserted and
proved that they had lived up to the
requirements of the law and claimed
the action of the council was arbitrary
and discriminatory. Rumor had it that
the council refused the permit because
the other dealers refused to renew if
one was granted to the chain store.

Judge Cooper, in his ruling, points
out that the manner of issuance of a
permit is set forth in the code and
must be made by resolution of the
council. He states that the clerk had
no authority and her action has no
legal effect. Continuing he says:

"It is true that all laws and ordin-
ances must operate with equality;
probably it is true that the discretion
vested in 'the council is not an arbi-
trary discretion but rather a legal
discretion; but the record does not
show the contention of plaintiff's
counsel that the city council was
coerced by other cigarette dealers in
refusing this permit. The record
shows that after discussing the mat-
ter the council decided to grant no per-
mits to any grocery to sell cigarettes.
It seems to me that this was a matter
within its discretion. At one time the
sale of cigarettes was prohibited.
Then it was allowed under the restric-
tion that none should be sold until a
permit to do so had been granted by
the council. If the council had no dis-
cretion in the matter then the chapter
in relation to this amounts to little.

"Statues have been upheld which
prohibited the sale of liquor in grocery
stores and hotels. Surely some dis-
cretion rests with the council as to the
places where cigarettes may be sold.
If plaintiff's place of business has been
signaled out for the denial, such denial
might possibly not be upheld unless
there-was some particular reason
therefor, but when the denial of the
right extended to all engaged in simi-
lar business, then no abuse of discre-
tion is shown for that reason alone.
The writ of mandamus is denied."

SEAL SALE
CHAIRMEN IN CASS

Ijrmen for the Christmas seal
Cass county have been named

Code L. Hammer of Atlan-
jjranty chairman of the sale,
'begins Thanksgiving day and

lines until Christmas. Mrs.
Sherwood of Atlantic has

of the publicity for the cam-

j chairmen in the various towns
by Mrs. Hammer are Mrs.

Mack, Atlantic; Mrs. M. M.
|ith, Griswold; Mrs. Calbert
r, Lewis; Supt. Kermit Parker,

^erland; Supt. G. M. Gormly,
|na; Mrs. Claude Spry, Wiota;
1. E. Campbell, Anita; Mrs. Will

, Marne,

visited this vicinity Friday,
ng into snow early Saturday
jjng. So much moisture has put
pads in very bad condition, and
etarded the farmers in harvest-
boir corn crop.

MARKING COUNTY ROADS
UNDER NEW SYSTEM

Secondary roads of the county are
being marked under the new system
of lettering announced some time ago,
The road from Atlantic to Marne,
known by the letter "D," has been
partly marked by County Engineer
Guy Canon and his crew. Other roads
will be marked as soon as possible.

The same markings will be used in
cases where the roads run over into
another county, the lettering being
uniform on the road in all counties
in which it is located. The markers
are white with a large black letter in
the center and the name of the county
across the top.

The contract for the signs went to
the Iowa board of control for a total
price of $248.75 and the Wheeler Lum-
ber »nd Bridge company of Des
Moines has the contract for the posts
while the hardware contract is helc
by Nelson, Johnson & Doudna of
Omaha.

The contracts call for 378 signs, 40
right and 40 left turns, 80 turn ar-
rows, 10 "s" curve signs, 16 narrow
bridge signs and 24 railroad crossing
signs.

Mrs. Mattie Jenkins entertained the
members of the W. P. G. club at her
home on West Main Street last Fri
day. Dinner was served at 1:00
o'clock.

The members of the "Fort Nightly
Dinner and Bridge Club" were the
guests last Thursday evening of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Rrown. The evening
was spent in plaving Bridge, the high
score being held by Mrs. Mick For-
shay.

Larson's Mixed Vegetables, per can
Larson's Diced Beets, per can
Dunbar Shrimp, wet or dry
Jacob's Hoi House Mushrooms, per can
Hy-Power Chili Beans, per can
Briardale Pure Olive Oil, bottle

lOc
1 Oc
2Sc
4Oc
15c
3Oc

Briardale canned Pumpkin _____________ ISc, ISc
Leaf or Ground Sage, package ____ lOc
Briardale Pineapple, heavy syrup,

2£ size can. _ ........ ________ 35c
Orange and Lemon Peel, candied,

per pound __________________ 45c
Poultry Seasoning, package ______ ISc
2-lbs. fresh bulk Dates _______ : ____ 35c

G; W. C. Mince Meat, quart jar.47c
G. W. C.. Peaches, in syrup ____ _3Oc
Star brand Lobsters ___________ SOc

Magnet Coffee, 55c a pound, or 3 pounds ____ $1.6O
Plum Puddings, per can ________________ 4Oc, SOc

We will have our usual high quality Celery, Lettuce,
Cauliflower, Cranberries, Oranges, Grape Fruit,
and Grapes for Thanksgiving.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
3 packages Briardale Jello, any flavor ___ ______ 22c
1-lb. Chocolate Coated Animal Cookies ________ 33c
Swan's Down Cake Flour, 40c package, only___33c
2-lb. box Graham Crackers, fresh _____________ 33c
No. 10 cans Tall Corn Apricots ________________ 67c
Quart jars of G. W. C. Olives _________________ 39c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:CO and 4:00 P. M.

CANDIDATES ARE FILING
THEIR EXPENSE ACCOUNTS

Candidates for office in the general
election two weeks ago are filing their
expense accounts with the county
auditor's office in Atlantic. The ac-
counts must be filed by the candidates
within thirty days after the date of
the election.

Herman Ryan, successful republi-
can candidate for supervisor from the
ifth district, reports an expenditure
of $38.50 in his campaign and W. A.
WcKee, reelected sheriff on the Re-
publican ticket, reports he spent
$62.40. D. J. Bode, Democratic mem-
ber of the board from the fourth dis-
trict, reports an expenditure of $14.80
and his republican opponent, A. M.
Barnes, reports an expenditure of
$36.25. Bode's expenses were contrib-
uted by G. Keuster of Griswold. Carl
L. Vedane, reelected county treasurer
on the republican ticket, reports an
expenditure of $50 and Burdette L.
Roland, county coroner, reports no
expenditures in the interest of his
campaign for office. Mrs. R. Kent
Martin, vice county republican chair-
man, reports that she spent $17.30 in
the interest of republican candidates,
and received a contribution of $25
from County Chairman Ben U. Wood.

ANITA GENERAL SERVICE
CO. TO MOVE DECEMBER 1

The Anita General Service Co., own-
ed by W. H. Heckman & Son, are mov-
ing the first of December from the old
Farmers Supply Co. building to the
DeCamp building, just east of the
Millard blacksmith shop. The Heck-
mans have .been in business here for a
number of years and during that time
their business has shown a steady in-
crease, and they believe that they will
be in a better position to' serve their
patrons in the new. location than
where tKey are now located. Later
they may add several other lines to
their business.

COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS
TREE FOR ANITA THIS YEAR

The regular November meeting of
the Greater Anita Club was held at
the Victoria Hotel Friday evening,
with an attendance of about thirty
members. Most of the masting was
taken up with the discussion relative
to a community Christmas tree, simi-
lar to the activities staged here during
Christmas time in the past few years.
It was decided to have the community
Christmas tree and President Newton
of the club appointed committees to
work out the details. There will be
no regular meeting of the club dur-
ing the month of December.

W. L. Anderson and wife were At-
lantic visitors Monday.

Leave your orders for Dressed Poul-
try at Miller's for your Thanksgiving
dinner. tf

J. H. Stone of Atlantic was an Anita
visitor last Thursday.

The members of the C. 0. Z. club
were the dinner guests of Mrs. An
drew Wiegand last Wednesday.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE* O.V SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O, F, ELUDING

PHONES^Ollice, 177t Residence, 214

Hog Cholera Serum is not a curative, but a preventa-
tive. Vaccinate your hogs before they get sick.
The same applies to Blackleg Serum.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

Storm Sash
This is a good time to get the Storm
Sash out and look them over.' Some of
them no doubt have the glass out. You
better bring them in and have them
fixed out with new glass or putty. If
they are no good better let us order
new ones, and spend the winter months
in comfort, with some of our best
Primrose, Magnolia or Zeigler Coal to
toast your shins by.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

LIGHT DOCKET FOR
THIS COURT SESSION

Only Twenty-One New Cases on the
Docket For the November Term

of Court Which Opened
Atlantic on Tuesday.

in

FINANCING IOWA'S CORN
CROP A BIG PROBLEM!

DES MOINES, Nov. 21.—"There
are two principal sources of credit
which are available in financing
the orderly marketing of Iowa's corn
crop," states Carl N. Kennedy, Assist-
ant Secretary of Agriculture. "The
source of the largest amount of credit
is through the local banks. This
source of credit is supplemented by
corporations and large outside banks.

"Local banks accept three types of
security for their loans," states Mr.
Kennedy. "ChattejL mortgages are
probably most common. Unsecured
notes will probably occupy second

One of the lightest dockets in re*
cent years greeted the opening of the
November term of dictrict court in,
Atlantic Tuesday. There are twenty-
one new cases on the docket and but a
small number of old cases. Judge J.
S.'Dewell is presiding at the tbrm.

The grand jury reported Tuesday
morning, and the petit jury, whose
names appear below, will report this

j (Wednesday) morning.
The jury list follows:
Mrs. J. F. Ackerman, Emmett But-

ler, Cora Blake, Dolores- Billingsley,
Fred Baier, Mrs. John Blake, F. O.
Berry, Hans C. Clausen, Charles
Dressier, Henry Dimig, Myrtle Dean,
Barney Ehle, Arthur Goeken, H. T.
.Garside, Mrs. Roy Herbert, H. P.
Hansen, Mrs. Geo. Holaday, Charles
Harris, J. B. Hully, Will Kunze, Geo-
rge Knop, H. J. Kuehn, Mrs. Will Kel-
so, Bessie Myers Lowell, Ivan Lund,
Otto Mueller, M. L. Murry, Cliff Meth-
eny, M. E. Nelson, Mark Nichols, Ar-
thur Nelson, Mrs. A. B. Pace, Mrs. E.
.1. Perley, Victor Rathman, G. C. Rod-
gers, Mrs. John Reid, Nelse Rice, My-
ron Shipman, Mrs. Joe Steffens, Har-
old Schuler, Guy N. Sallee, C. S. Tom-
pkins, Guy Swiers, Lillie Upson, Mrs.
Glen Wilson, Mattie Woodward, Stella
Worthington, C. G. Worthington, Dick
Woodward, Ed Wer.therby.

HIGHER SEED PRICES ARE
PREDICTED FOR NEXT YEAR

Last spring, when the rigors of an
inclement season were playing havoc
with Iowa's grass, clover r-.nd alfalfa

place while warehouse certificates are j seedings, they were also playing
used to some extent. When loans are . havoc with the next year>s supply of

made through outside financial organi- 8eed—with the result that Iowa farm-
zations, the warehouse certificate is ers will have to pay more money for
more commonly used.

"The chief advantage of the ware-
house certificate is that it provides for
local inspection by a bonded inspector
and insurance covering fire and tor-
nado loss. This adds to the security
of the loan and therefore makes for a
cheaper rate of interest. When chattel
mortgages are issued, it; is necessary
for the banker to make the inspections
and see about insurance if any is
carried.

"The excellent maturity of Iowa's
corn crop this year will undoubtedly
encourage the orderly marketing of
the crop," states Mr. Kennedy. "A
large number of counties have ware-
house boards and sealers. Other
counties may have them appointed by
application to the Icwa Department of
Agriculture. It is our purpose to
make the farm warehouse law act as
an aid in the financing of Iowa's corn
crop wherever it can be used effective-
ly."

SHORTER DAYS MEAN
LONGER LIGHT BILLS!

With daylight saving gone and with
the approach of winter, the electric
bill takes what some time appears to
be startling jumps. It does this
because the days grow steadily shorter
and more light is needed.

In November, for example, arti-
ficial illumination is required for six
hours a day, as compared to only two
and a half in June, when days are
longest.

Other uses of electricity in the home
may remain the same, but the house-
hold electric bill will vary from month
to month due to the amount of current
used for lighting.

The average number of hours a day
that electric light is needed in the
home through the year is estimated as
follows:

January 6.35
February 5.38
March" 4.10
April 3.48
May 2.95
June . . . . ; 2.55
July ! 2.66
August .4.00
September 4.45
October 4.90
November 6,18
December 6.85

Bryan Rhoads of Greenfield was a
business caller in the city Friday.

J. A. Wagner started for Ames
Saturday morning, but on account of
the bad condition of the roads aband-
oned theltrip at Stuart and returned
home.

their seed supply this year than they
have had to pay for several years.
Damage by winter-killing was not
only suffered in Iowa, but in the
other principal seed producing states
as well, according to the United
States Department of Agriculture.

Waiting for lower prices of seed
will be a disappointment, believes H.
D. Hughes, head of the Farm Crops
Department at Iowa State College,
who thinks it a good policy for Iowa
farmers to purchase their seed sup-
plies early, rather than put it off
until the seed is actually no ,ded for
sowing. In Iowa, winter-killing
damaged red clover and alfalfa se-
verely, which coupled with the fact
that the seed did not set well during
the last season, indicates a short sup-
ply for the coming season. There is
also a shortage of timothy seed.

The United States Department of
Agriculture, in referring to the nation-
al situation, reveals that the alfalfa
supply is over a third smaller than
last year. Montana was the only
state reporting an important increase,
and Utah and Idaho, ordinarily heavy
producers, had large decreases. Red
clover seed is about a third less than
last year, and alsike was affected
even more severely. Timothy seed
production was 40 percent smaller
than last year, and prices, though
higher than last year, are still lower
than usual.

Sweet clover seed production was
also affected by adverse weather con-
ditions, both in the United States and
Canada. The Department of Agricul-
ture, however reports prices to be
about the same as last year.

INFANT PASSES AWAY.

Jacqueline .Jean McNeil, 8-weeks-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Byron
McNeil, living three miles west of
Anita, passed away at the Atlantic
hospital early Friday morning, after
an illness of a few days. Tho remains
were brought to Anita, and funeral
services were hold at the home of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Forshay, on Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock, and were conducted by Rev.
E. O. Douglass, pastor of the local M.
E. church. Interment was made in
Evergreen cemetery.

Clarence 0. Lacey of the Rialto
Ther-tre has,been looking after busi-
ness matters in Creston the past few
days.

FOR RENT:—Five room house,
modern in every rospcct except fur-
nace. Garage goes with the place.
Enquire at this office tf
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OUR COMIC SECTION

D Events in the Lives of Little Men

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Peg Finney Improves Her Game

STRAIGHT
UP-HOT WAT,
WAS BETTER /

THE FEATHERHEADS Innocent After All

)->
/OS KI05 ARE
/Go
[ MINSTREL snow
\ 1 NEED A COCkl
\To

. "r the f i l l1 l i l-v of t1ie

iilviTsiiy nr I ' lmusytvatilu, said on
rwiu r e t u r n from Europe:

1 l iavo a k ' l - t ' i i t n d m l n i l i i i M for Mnx
l.olmi. nml In August 1 visited lilm

In I,U vi l la nl K n p n l l u ou the I t i iHnn
Klvl t r f l . . .

"I i isul visi ted him In-fore, ami hod
(old him » SKM-.V u l i c t i r Jiinit 'S Joyce;
but I forcot th is mi in.v second visit.
nod retold t in - .l«yce story.

The whimsical Max, \vlicn 1 fin-
ished, said:11 "Hint's n Pt'"d story, Init, ronlly,
If you I i - I I It to nw again 1 shall liave
to tell It to you.' "

Mother Tells How Milks
Emulsion Saved Her

Sori^Life
"In Xovpmhi-r, IMS. I wrote you In

reference to niy sun's cond i t ion nt
that time. "'' ''ail just (.'otlen over
the 11 u and dmiMu iinoumonin and it
looked as If in- would never be a well
boy nsr.'iin. Ills lungs were very
wen?: f ind IIP hud nn awful cough. We
thought he was going Into consump-
tion. He had pneumonia four (lines.
This hud tnUwi nil of his v i t a l i t y and
left Ills limps in n very bad shape.

"I snw Milks Emulslnn advertised
Jn fl ie Ulniilncliaiji News, got n larpe
bottle and RIVVC it to my son. It did
Mm so much pmd that I Kept OH giv-
ing him Mlll;s Kmulsinn unti l he had
tnlsen 12H bottles and now I nm very
proud to tell yon that my boy is n
well, strong young man, 38 years old,
and in excellent heallh. I Rive Milks
Emulsion llie credit and praise for
fcavinp saved his life.

"Yon can publish this letter if you
like, us \ am very unueful to you for
whiit your Emulslnn did for my son.
MRS. .T. A. rmAPLTCY, 1027% Ave-
nue P. Apt. A. Blrmlnpbam, Ala,"

.Sold by all dniftjilsts under i\ guar-
antee to jjivp. sntlsfnctlon or money
refunded. The Mflks Emulsion Co.,
'i'erre Haute, 1ml.—Adv.

Gulli Liked Strawberries.
Strange picnic guests were enter

tained at n tlamlmke on the shore at
Belfast, Maine, when a flock of sen
gulls, ufter circling about, swooped
down and made an attack on a plate
of strawberry tarts, although they left
the apple tarts on the plate. Only
one of the birds succeeded in getting
away with one of the tidbits of d
sert, and he was followed for some
distance by the others trying to get a
bite.

Numismatic Treasure.
A pot of scld \viis found near

Malo, France, the other day In demol
Ishlng a building used as a hiding
place by the Templars \vlwn Philippe
le Bel sought to confiscate the wealtli
of the order. Most of the coins,
worth a fortune to numismatics, bore
the efflgy of King Louis X.

It is always safe to give a Bayer tablet; there is not the slight^ ••$!
harm in genuine Aspirin. You have the doctor's assurance that it *
doesn't affect the heart. And you probably know from expe
that Bayer Aspirin does banish all sorts of pain in short
Instant relief for headaches; neuralgia, neuritis. Rheumatism
too. Nothing like it for breaking up a cold. At all druggists, will
proven directions enclosed.

Aiplrln is the trade mtrk of Bucr Ifurartctun
of UonMcetlctctdester of SUlcyUcucid

SPI Rl Nmi:

Protect their Tender Skins and
Silky Itntr with

Cuticura
/T"B ACH your children the Cuticur* habit
•«• chat they may have clear skin and lovely
hair through life. The daily use of Cuticura
Soap, assisted by Cuticura Ointment, keeps
the skin and scalp clean and healthy.

Soup 25c. Ointment 35c. ISOo.
Talcum. !)5c. A'oW treryirhere.

Sample tack fm, Addrta:
"Cuticura," Dept. B5, Maiden, Mais.
Cntlcur* Talcum !• Soothing and Cooling.

Ancient Garb.
Gilbert K. Chesterton wns defending

women's appnrel. "To say the lenst,
they Imve not stood stilf. They are
forever striving for added attractive-
ness, added comfort, added utility.
But look nt the men!

"The most irrational fantasies often
become the most lasting. Two such
examples are what are commonly
called a pair of trousers and a top
hnt."

Treasure for America? :
California may soon gtiln tiie alto-

from the famous Stofce Pogos ehurd
It wns In (he churchyard of id
church that Gray wrote his "Elegy! ;
a Country Churchyard." If the $•
gestlon now before the local cW
council receives the final approval <>"
the chancellor of the diocese, Hie Bite-
will soon cross the Atlantic to Rte,
the "Church of tie Little Flown,'
near kos Angeles.

When you buy the
genuine

Ckanasthe

You are assured of Heat Satisfaction
and Fuel Economy

No Smoke-No Soot-Very Little Ash
No Waste from Slate that Will Not Burn

your dealer to supply you

ith this excellent fuel

CHICAGO BY-PRODUCT COKE COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS

3500 So. Crawford Avenue
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Tire Repairing

You know we would be out of business in
a month if we didn't sell the came folks
over and over again. It's this repeat busi-
ness that accounts for our growth from
year to year.

Why do they come back?

Because they know that our repairs stand
up—that our work is neat—that our ma-
terial is the best—that our prices are right
—that they get their money's worth—
they're satisfied.

We can satisfy you too. Bring in your next
tire and we'll show you how to bring down
your tire bills.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

01,1) COHN IS SCAIU'E
ALL OVKK THE STATE

DES M01NES, Nov. 121.—Thorc
was less old corn on Iowa ffirms on
November 1st. than for more than 10
years. aiTordinp to the reports of
hundreds of crop reporters, received
by the Weather mid Crop Bureau of
the Iowa Department of Agriculture,
in cooperation with the United States
llureau of Agricultural Economics.
On that date, only 4.040,000 bushels of
the AO-~ crop remained. This com-
pares wi th (i,111,000 bushels on Nov-
ember 1. 102"), which has heretofore!
held the record for more than 10
years.

The large loss of new corn caused i
by pales blowing the ears otV on the :
ground, resulted in a reduction in the
estimated yield per acre on November
1, to 42.8 bushels, which is 1.4 bushels
per acre less than the estimates of
September 1 and October 1. Heavy
snows on November 1 buried much of
the down covn awl caused considerable
damage by moisture and mud. Ma-
chine husking was practically out of
tho question on many farms on ac-
count of the corn which had been
blown from the stocks.

This leaves the 1025 corn crop of
493,000,000 bushels as the largest of
record, though the 102S crop is only
15,000,000 bushels less, and stands
second among the great corn crops of
Iowa.

For the United States ns a whole,
farm stocks of old corn on November
1 are estimated at about 54,000,000
bushels, which is less than half as
great as a year ago. Combining this
year's production and carry-over, the
total corn supply this year is 2,049,-
000,000 bushels, which is about 2 per-
cent more than a year ago for the
country as a whole.

(FROM OUR OLD FILES]
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

"* November 21, 1898.
Last Sumlny was the twenty-fifth

anniversary of the marriage of Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Townscnd.

Charlie Worthing, who was report-
ed sick with diphtheria last week, has
almost entirely recovered.

Samuel Francis Donohotf died at his
home in Anita Tuesday morning, at
the age of 40 years, 7 months and 19
days.

A largp number of strangers were
in the city last Sunday to attend the
dedication service-! of the new Chris-
tian church.

The oldest inhabitant in this vicinity
rises to remark that the recent storm
was the most severe that has occurred
in ell his recollection.

The class of 189H and the teachers,
Prof. F. B. Lawrence and Miss Mabel
Sherrier, were pleasantly entertained
at the home of Miss Elsie Furman on
Friday evening.

Earl Gochanour, who has been sick
for several weeks with typhoid fever,
is still very low, but Dr. H. E. Camp-
bell reports a change for the better,
and that there is still slight hopes of
his recovery.

Ed. Richardson went to Atlantic
Tuesday on business, and loafed
around town reading the signs and
otherwise enjoying himself until the
late train pulled out and left him won-
dering how it happened that he misse
connections.

RATS COST IOWA PEOPLE
S15.000.000 EVERY YEAR

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Whipping and Coffee Cream from
T. B. tested cows.

Old Hickory Smoked Salt, 10-lb. can
Iowa Maid Pancake Flour, 4-lb. package.. _
Oxydol, large and small sizes. .......... lOc, 25C

Rice Krispies, 2 packages for....r: ..... . ----- 25C

Pep, the bran breakfast food, 2 packages ...... 25C

Fresh Celery and Lettuce
every day.

Friday and Saturday Specials
3-lb. can of Crisco and one pie pan ------- ..... 80C

Large cans of Pineapple, 2 cans for ........ --.45C

Large cans of Peaches, 40 deg. syrup, 2 cans. ..45
Seedless Raisins, 2-lb. packages ------- ........ I9c
Extra Standard Corn, can lOc, per dozen ---- $1.10
Four lOc bars Coco Hardwater Castile Soap...25<
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, per pound ---- ...... -18c
Bulk Dates, 18c a pound, or 2 pounds for ------ 35c
P. & G. White Naptha Soap, 10 bars ..... . ____ 39c

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held Monday evening.
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Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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CHRISTMAS TREES.

The perennial question as to wheth-
er it is not a shocking waste of our
timber resources to cut down hund-
reds of thousands of spruce and other
evergreens for Christmas trees is
again being discussed. And once more
the American Tree Association de-
fends the use of young conifers for
Yuletide ornamental purposes and ad-
vises those who are protesting against
the alleged waste to direct their en-
ergy to educating the people as to the
proper use of forests.

The American Tree Association's
position on the matter is thst taken
by all the leading conservationists,

Young Furniture
Company

The Store of Fine
Furniture

ATLANTIC, IOWA

who hold that conservation does not
mean there shall be curtailment of the
legitimate use of our resources but
that wasteful exploition shall be stop-
ped. Christmas trees are a legitimate
use of our forest resources.

Some of those who are objecting- to
cutting down of evergreens for this
purpose are letting their emotions get
the better of their common sense.
Thus one person says: "Why not
teach the children that every Christ-
mas tree may mean that some poor
little bird is without a place to sleep?"

It is assumed by those who are op-
posing Christmas trees that if they
were not cut down all would grow in-
to tall timber suitable for saw-logs.
l!ut the assumption is unwarranted.
Both when planted by man and by
Nature the conifers spring up in thick
clusters, so close together that there
is no room for all to reach maturity.
Some must yield if others are to have
enough space and light. Foresters ac-
cordingly^ deliberately thin out the
stand by cutting some of the small
trees to make room for those that are
to be allowed to grow. Trees thus re-
moved may be used for Christmas
purposes. If th?y were not removed
they would probably be killed in tho
struggle for existence with their
neighbors.

Rut even if all the Christmas trees
would grow up if left undisturbed, the
cutting of them would still be justified
because of the pleasure they give
children. Making a fuss over the de-
struction of Christmas trees is a case
of saving at the spigot and wasting at
the bung; for loss of our timber re-
sources from this cause is infinitesi-
mal as compared with the damage
done to our forests by fire and insects.

A.MES, Nov. 21.—"Tt costs two dol-
lars per year to keep a rat and there
are about four or five rats to every
person in most grain producing states,

| according to the United States Public
Health Service. On this basis, it costs
approximately $15,000,000 to feed the
rats in Iowa." states Fred D. Butcher,
Extension Entomologist, in a recent
communication to the Iowa Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

"Rat infestations are due to a
plentiful food supply. Tn addition rats
like to have a good place to hide and
rear their young," states Mr. Butcher.
"The only farms that are not bothered
with rats at one time or another, are
those that have a rat proof set of
buildings. Many different methods of
rat control are used. Few farm boys
fail to enjoy a good rat hunt at some
time or another. A good rat dog will
aid materially in keeping rats in
check. There are also many poisons
and traps that will play thoir part.

"Red squill, which is nonpoisonous
to cats, dogs, chickens and humans, is
a good rat poison. It should be mixed
in the proportion of one to ten. Bar-
ium carbonate is also a good poison as
it is tasteless, thus making baits

I which are more readily accepted by
I the rats."

1 CURRENCY OF SMALLER
SIZE TO BE READY JULY 1

Tho announcement is made from
Washington that the new small sized
United States currency, in denomina-
tions of from $1 to $20, will be issued
at one time in all parts of the country
shortly after July 1, 1929. Issue of
the present currency will cease about
April 30 and from that time until the
smaller size is put into circulation the
demands for currency will be met by
the federal reserve banks from their
stocks of old-sized money. Tho treas-
ury department in making the an-
nouncement asks that the public pre-
pare to cooperate in the job getting
the new-sized money into circulation
and retiring the eld-sized money.

Solon Karns is assisting with the
work ;>.t Lewis' Store.

+ SCHOOL NOTES ^
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + H

Providing: the weather man is will
ing, this week will end the A. H. S.
foot ball season with two games at
home. The game which was to have
been played with Atlantic Reserves
on November 2nd., lias been postoned
three times on account of inclement
weather and will now be played this
(Wednesday) at 3:30 p. in.

On Friday, November 23rd., the
Massena aggregation will be Vicve to
play our final game of the season at
3:30. Both the above teams will be in
condition to give a good account of
themselves, so with the improvement
the locals have made the games should
afford the close competitive spirit that
we all like to see. The old saying is
"All is Well that ends Well," so let's
get behind our team and help them to
end it well.

The girls in A. H. S. have their class
basket ball teams organized and are
playing off a scries of class games. On
Monday evening the Sophomores won
from the Freshman by a score of 31 to
0 and the Seniors put down the Jun-
iors to the tune of 22 to 2.

The games were played before an
enthusiastic group of student specta-
tors.

On Tuesday evening tVie Sopho-
mores will play the Seniors and the
Freshman will match wits with the
Juniors. The finals in the series will
end next Monday night when the
Sophomores play the Juniors and the
Freshman the Seniors.

These games begin at 4:25 p. m.

Mrs. Helen Duff submitted to a
minor operation at the Atlantic hos-
pital Sunday.

H. E. Newton of Stuart was visit-
ing with relatives and looking after
business matters in the city one day
the past week.

FOR SALE:—Clover honey at H.
L. Scarlett's. 12vic per pound. U

J. D. Young and wife have biu
visiting the past week with rclatiu-
in the eastern part of the state.

Mrs. H. E. Campbell was hostess to
the regular meeting of the Original
Bridge Club at her home on Maple
Street last Thursday afternoon.
Guests were Mrs. C. E. Faulkner,
Mrs. Ross Kohl, Mrs. V, C. McCoy and
Mrs. Carl H. Miller. High scorer for
the afternoon was Mrs. Harry C.
Faulkner.

W. L. Anderson will hold a closing
out sale at his farm 1% miles north
of Anita on Wednesday, December
5th.. at which time he will sell 100
head of live stock, a large quantity of
grain, and all of his farm machinery.
Frank Barber will he the auctioneer
and C. E. Parker will clerk the sale.
A full description of the sale will ap-
pear in next week's issue of the
Tribune.

There will be but one meeting of tlii
P. T. A. for the months of November
and December, and it will be held at
the high school auditorium on Ui
evening of December 13th,

A new plate glass window has been
placed in the front of the building w-
cupied by the J. E. Lewis store, ta'
ing the place of the one that has been
cracked for a number of vears.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted bj
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

Berkshire or Brookfield Link Sau-
sage at Miller's. tf

Mrs. M. C. Hutchison is home from
a visit with relatives and friends at

i Guthrie Center.

>x.<Xw>,x̂ ^^

Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,
$8.SO. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.
;»xK-x^«:"X««KK«K^^ ;~;».X"J«X».>

A special meeting of the Masonic
lodge was held Tuesday evening.

There will be a good sized crowd at
the Father and Son banquet at the
Congregational church Friday even-
ing. A committee selling ticket;; Tues-
day mot with good success.

Tho W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. A. B. .Stone.
The PI-OKI am was a patriotic one in
honor of Armistice day. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. George
Denn'i with Mrs. Anna Porch and Mrs.
A. I!. Stone as the program commit-
tee.

Miss Lenora Swinehnrt, who has
boon employed in the bank at Adair,
has accepted a position as private sec-
retary to the president of the Knox-
ville National Bank and Trust Co. at
Knoxville, Iowa, and left for there the
firs t of the week to take up hr-r duties.
Sh(; lias been employed by tho bank-
in? department in the First National
L'unk of Adair fur sunn.- time.

FOR SALE:—25 big white geese,
your choice for $2.00. Phone 53R2G.

Itp MRS. R. E. DINKEY.

James McCosh, long time resident
of Anita and Cass county, has been
confined to his home the past week
by illness.

Andrew Jacobsen and wife, living
a short distance north of Anita, are
the happy parents of a baby boy, born
last Saturday.

Fred Dennison has resigned his
position as night watchman for Anita,
and Mayor J. T. Monnig has appoint-
ed Fred Exline in his place.

15!! is the telephone number of the
Tribune office. We would like to have
you call us when you have a news item
of general interest to our readers.

On l««r^ursdayrLo7~Kinx.ic and
wife, who are working for Frank J
Burg m Lincoln township, picked a
little more than 200 bushels of corn.

Ralph II. SupleT^d wife left the
the last of the w«.k for southern
California whei-.. they expect to re-
mam, un t i l next spring. They are
dnving through in their auto and
traveling what is known a.s the south-
ern route.

S. N. Wagner of Uuthven, Iowa, is
voting in tho city with his son, W. H.
Wagnor and fami ly . 1I(! will ,eavi>

some time this v/,ok for Los Angeles,
California, whom he will spend the •
winter months with his son, Lloyd |
Wagner and family. ••»

RIALTO THEATRE"
ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday November 21-22

Billie Dove
in

"Sensation Seekers"
INTERNATIONAL NEWS AND COMEDY. Admission 10-25c

Friday-Saturday November 23-24

"A Bandit's Son"
with

Bud Field
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

Sunday-Monday November 25-26

Bebe Daniels-Niel Hamilton

"Take Me Home"
PARAMOUNTKEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

Don't Fail to See

"Jazz Mad"
at This Theatre

THANKSGIVING DAY
INTERNATIONAL NEWS AND COMEDY

I
.•••
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OLD FOLKS SAY
DR. CALDWELL

WAS RIGHT

The basis of treating sickness has nol
changed since Dr. Caldwell left Medica
College in 1876, nor since he placed on
the market the laxative prescription be
had used in his practice.

He treated constipation, biliousness,
headaches, mental depression, indigestion,
sour stomach and other indispositions
entirely by means of simple vegetable
laxatives, herbs and roots. These are
•till the basis of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, a combination of senna and
other mild herbs, with pepsin.

The simpler the remedy for constipa-
tion, tho safer for the child and for you.
And as you can get results in a mild
and safe way by using Dr. Caldwell'e
Byrup Pepsin, why take chances with
•trong drugs?

A bottle will last, several months, and
all can use it. It is pleasant to the
taste, gentle in action, and free from
narcotics. Elderly people find it ideal.
All drug stores have the generous bottles,
or write "Syrup Pepsin," Dept. BB,
Monticello, Illinois, for free trial bottle.

Eliniiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiib

i NERVES!
Do Hot Neglect 5
Nervousness 5

Irritability f
Sleeplessness f

§ Pastor Koente's Nervine!
— Has Been Used Successfully for over *
5 40 years. Sold by all Drug Stores. ~
= AskforFRE£SAMPLE S
= KOENIG MEDICINE CO. =
— 1045 N. Wells St. CHICAGO, ILL'. 5
aniiinmmmiiiiiiimmnHiHiimiHiiS

Bad Legs
bo Your Feet Swelt and Infinite and

Get so Sore You Can Hardly Walk?
Have You Varicose or Swollen Veins?

To stop the misery, pain or soreness, help re-
duce uiedangerous swollen veins and strengthen
the legs, use Moone's Emerald Oil. Thla clean,
powerful, penetrating yet safe antiseptic healing
£'' S s""Ply wonderful for Ulcers. Old Sores and

All first-class drug stores

MOONE'S

EMERALDOIL
HEALTH IS CHEAP

At Any Price. The mllllonalro la poor If ha
has lust hifl HEALTH. THE MAGNBCOIL
SYSTEM OF TREATMENT will reotoro your
HEAL.T11. It la not a cure-all. But 95 per
cent of the so-called disease's will respond
to its maulc Influence. Wire for Inform*
tton nnri frse liooltlet, statlnir ailment.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

The Magnecoil Company
«6-47 Kast Broadway, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Well, Maybe Not.
"I liave been reading some of the

articles in Woman's Home Companion
on why people marry," wrote one hus-
band. "I don't believe the authors
know why they marry," he added.
"Nobody knows."

Not Paid For.
Rub—"What did your new smoking

Bet cost?" Dub—"I don't know yet
Jiy wife gave It to me!"—Life.

LAUNDRESS
! BENEFITED
By Taking Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound
r —

Nashville, Tenn.—"I cannot say
loo much in favor of the medicine.

I was in a run-
down condition.
I •worked in a
laundry but ray
health cot so bad
that I had to
give up work. I

Eit a bottle of
ydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable
Compound and
began taking ifc
and every time I
feel run-down I

get another bottle. It is an excellent
tonic and I am willing to tell others
about it People take me to be much
younger than I am."—MBS. HABBT
BORN STEIN, 406 Second Ave. South,
Nashville, Tennessee.

For Galled Horses
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh

llonertnelifor flnt bottle if notnlted. Alldwlan.

Gar! ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal 111.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for constl^
putlon, stomach Ills
and other derange-
ments ot the sys-

i BO prevalent these days Is In ever,
greater favor as a family medicint
than In yoar grandmother's day.

e puritans" Who
Thanksaivin

\

i • •

rtejY of little. Brown k-(b.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
[S THANKSGIVING time approaches

and our minds turn buck to the origin
of that holiday— that is, If Twentieth
century miiuls, accustomed to making
it n dny for consuming roast turkey,
cranberry SUIITO, pumpkin pie, cider
and other eatables and drlnknliles to
a pa infu l di'gree, football games and
for innumerable other forms of cele-
brat ion fur removed from the original
purpose of tlie dny, win be easily
turned back for a consideration of

historic origins— it would be interesting for ejich
of us to make n mental Inventory and try to deter-
mine if we know much more about the people
who gave us this holiday than we seem to know
about observing It In flie spirit In which it was
conceived, .

Thanksgiving, of course, brings up a mental
picture (which is usually n reproduction of some
painting— or cartoon— tunt we have seen) of a
groui of sober-faced ' men and women walking
through the woods to a little log church. The
outstanding features of the sober costume of the
men are the- tall-crowned hats, the big shoe
buckles and the clumsy-looking guns, with their
bell-shaped muzzles, over their shoulders; of the
women— the white Dutch caps on their heads and
the dark capes hanging from their shoulders. If
It is the cartoonist, rather tlmn the painter, who
gives us our mental picture of the Puritan
inventors of Thanksgiving dn.v, we're pretty sure
to see a man holding a turkey by The neck
in one hand and his gun in the- other, while nn
Indian arrow decorates the tall crown of Tils lint.
Or the arrow (an Indian arrow is by now nn
almost Indispensable symbol of Thanksgiving)
may be flying through the window of a log cabin
home i.nd plunking into the turkey on the table,
much to the consternation of the Puritan family
all ready to eat the "noble bird" when the unex-
pected garnish arrives. Or if we are asked to
characterize the Puritans in a few words those
words are pretty likely to be "stern" or "noble"
or "godly" or "pious" or "n'ell-^weli— puritanical
—you know what I mean,"

But aside from the Ideas, ns given by these
mental and word pictures, how much do we
actually know about the Puritan fathers and
mothers? Do they exist In our minds ns "people "
ns "human beings" or as Images recreated from
myths? Were they nil, and always, "pious" or
godly or "stern," or dl(< they have their ligh.er

moments when they were "people" or "humnn
bpings, ns we know such individuals today.

Let the author of a book, recently published In
Boston, the home of the Puritans, by Little Brown
and company, answer that question. The name of
he book is "The Not-Quite Puritans," wMcMn
tself is something of an answer. But lost It bo
.bought that It is the wovk of an Iconoclast Intern
upon shattering some more Idols, an outsider who
wishes on y to poke irreverent fun at a poo, e

PM/F ,°?H
nenr n"d '10nr t0 m°St Am<^»s.et It be said that the author of the book is Hearv

W. Lawrence, a native New Rnginnder and a
professor of history at Connecllcut college J-ho
.as. only to examine bis family history £> Jo w
whereof he speaks. For two of j,l

.
usually seen ana smitten only a flgure'of u n h u m n n
sternness, made awful bv

have we not bee,, as freely Informed of' how
narrowly escaped a breaeh-of-iiromtBe > sui? Jin

courtlne hi* second wife? We »$? „„' lova Them
ess, these forefathers of ours, If we 8ee them eay

as well aa grave; and we may cea«e to thlSk *f
them as largely the creatures of a moi-allzpJi «««provincial mythology. moiaiued and

New F.nsrland In the Seventeenth century was
probably no more wholesome than It l a i n Th»
Twentieth. Then, as now, a few great and \\ooa
men and women tried In vain to "setr godliness
to the multi tude, but there were few buverf tiln^h
at that time everybody was comp.He Uo aS.JdthS
Bale. Judging by the acts of the vast malorltv
rather than by the words of a very Imall number'
.hese early New Knglanders were i splnluafly akin
to our present generation. Some few of them were
saints; a few more were hypocrites; but mosT of
them were neither. Their amount of true hoi I new
was, per capita, about tho same «s ou?s but "t
ook a different form, and they talked about It more
han we do. Their normal human cantankerous^

was often so camounaged In pious phrases "ho?
t was, and still Is, mistaken for godliness TpJobab
y they were as bewildered as we are about how
ife should be lived. Certainly they were often d?*.

eouraeed with their efforts to regulate Jt, and ! they
J)rlratea°ubts as to whether the method

U

^&k
^Vo

0

«£ % ?i'enn.6enth. centur>' specialized In repression.
JT.tn the Twentieth have a right to demand that
history tell us the truth about how the repres-
slonism of Puritan New England really worked
among the masses of the people. It seems to have
been no more than Indifferently successful even In
that age of lean adversity. A large fraction of the
population submitted to, rather than shared In the
religious and moral fervor which has made the
period notorious. They hardly qualified as belong-
ing In the company of the saints. They were "the
not-qulte Puritans."

That these "not-quite Puritans" were very much
like the people of today in their faults and frail-
ties, Professor Lawrence then proceeds to demon-
strate in liis book by quoting from contemporary
records. Then, as now, the elders had the "flaming
youth" problem on their hands. For the boys and
girls of Massachusetts Bny nnd other New Eng-
land colonies DID pet, they DID go In for "new
nnd immodest fashions" and wicked apparell"
there WERE "flappers." or their equivalent, who
bobbed their hnir, or the equivalent, the college
students of those days WERE addicted to riotous
night life and there WERE brench-of-promi.se
suits, fnmily rows, back-fence quarrels fldits
Intoxication and any number of other 'offenses'
which brought them, ./oung nnd old, into court
1 hese ure not merely opinions. They are facts

taken from court and other records and here s
evidence of the truth of the above

thieves, nnd others who, like themselves, •»••?•
dangerous to the community. Thus, the re-.-.tc!s
of the Essex County Quarterly courts show thn t
during the session held at Ipswich In 1082, several
such perilous females were dealt with;

"Warrant, dated Apr i l 14, 1082, for the appear-
ance of those presented by the grand Jury on Mar.
28 for folding Ihe f r hair, frizzling and knots, and
for wearing silk scarfs, Martha Rogers, Mary
Brownexx nnd Elizabeth Browne, the glazier's
daughters, Abigail! Metcnlfe, El izabeth Perkins
wife of Luke Perkins, Martha Watton, John Web-
ster's daiig-litor who lives with Mr. John Rogers
and Prlcllla Carroll, Capt. Appleton's maid."

By 1713, disorderly night l i fe In Boston seems to
have been well started, to the extreme annoyanct
of the Rev. Cotton Mather, who comments on f t
thus in his diary:

"There are knotts of riotous Young Men In the
Town. On purpose to Insult Piety, they will com*
under my Window In the Middle of the Night anfl
sing profane nnd filthy Songs. The last Night they
did so, and fell upon People w i th Clubs, taken off
my Wood Pile. 'Tis hlff l i t l roe to call In the Help of
the Government of the Place, for the punlahina
and suppressing of these Disorders."

Kfforts of the early New England fathers to
stop wickedness by means of strict laws met with
Indifferent success. They were more ready to ad-
mit this than some of their modern descendants
oave been.

Thus are the "not-c.uite Puritans" revealed In
a book written by one of the descendaatb in which
for once, ut leust, they are presented to Ameri-
cans of. today ns "people" and "human bein-'s"
But in turning our thoughts back to them ns tlie
time for the holiday which they have given us
approaches, we need not bold then, in any the
less esteem or reverence because of these revela-
tions about them. The concluding e/mpter of fro-

<*
and the record shows t h n t M vlollU'nS the law,
unlawful meetings had by n purP°se °' their
and fasting. y n° means been prayer

Buardlana

n a o u t h e t t < 1 .
shoulder or about his neck- an i h^, ?rm Upon nl"
she kissed him, or they k'lsHPi k'S8ed her- and

t lnulng In this posture "about ̂  half"6 7°ther' oon-
over, Sarah denied that Jacnh h A ",hour" More'
affections," whereupon "the court fl ]"r'eled her

ot him. and caliber - a Toujfl ? vfrJln'- *****
A

against It

assincludes in Its
and

This warn
"

nr* ?,""', S0olety

fash.
to ordering "that no n elthe^ ™"»achUMtts ln'
shall hereafter make or buy h

an ™n" °r, W°mar'
woolen, silk, or l inen with anv ?„, PPar^'' 8lthet

sold, silk, or thread"' y lace °n '». silver.
A prohibition was llkewl«Bas ewl«B 1^1^

clothes, other than one s?alh In en,h°n, "alash^
another In the back"; also on "all c ,5 Mve' ttnt)

elrdlea. hat bands, belts? rurts beiv« h°'» '-
 V"

*
e t h e

"to wear out such applret a* ' «»«Mnt D0»*e™°"
vlded of, except the immodorl y re now Pr°-
slashed apparel.

h9

"short sleeves, whereby the
may b e discovered in t^e' w e a o f "

When a girl bobbed her hair n/ ,.
formed It to meet the latest J' or. otherwise d«-
fashion, she had to expect no? eenth century
wrath and mother's tSa? . b u t .1 So""' father's
comment from the minister 011 the !"1™ publle

'

h . a c t e

book, or by the manner of th."i prasented in thle
author's own profound admira t ion P

f
re8entatl°". the

leaders in early New Kn^i • u OP many of th«
sened In the ellBhtlst de^rL K ha" "Ot b?en le8'
he has discovered and SK abou?8tehe°m thpe facts

he has felt reassured toVnd that beh^rt ,', Rath<?r.
of impossible, Intolerable unhuman She myths

ness there really were min . ^ ffoody-goodj-
character and achievement .oSh,,WJ?me.? °( Ilerol(%

with noble qualities wd noble Lart
a" ty e

t
qVli)ped

tory lying about them was „. f d s that lau««-
Thelr fame shines all the bHa-h L "u BUI)ar"uP"8.
ness which surrounded t h i m g , r when the da>-k-
revealed. The policy O f t r v l n ,m°re adeciuately
minimize their faults and Mm?. V? °OnoeaI or to

more likely to produce "n the m. ,1 * M8m8 fnr

day schoolboy or cltiim? mlnd of tne Present-
Hkepticlsm than the SaVtr."'*1,0118 but cynk>al
to deepen the suspicion „? patrlotl° reverence, and
history ts a set of haTN?rUSaiiy 'hat Ul1 nation"»
Jlngolstlo patriotism than to ̂ n't.n°r? conduu've to

However distressinga b

a.ctment by th gran «

may be to those who Tnsi '1 S Not-«u'te Puritans-
New Englanaer as a fleshfl H re?ar<Hner the early
ascetic, it may nnd « Wei!!8 dem'B°1 and a haloed
ot that eminent »nn or jve»^? ^lth tlle Blowers
dell Holmes, |n his w0H?,VJ'ne:lancl' ollver Wen-
must have a weak s, o? orTi" ,remai'k that "we
fore we can love It n uju°

 ln a c'»»-acter be-

Stveetier
Next time a coated tongue

brentJi, or acrid skin gives e'
of sour stomach—try Phillips
Magnesia I

Get acquainted with this i.cllHPf
ti-nctd that helps the system ?l -
sound nnd sweet. That every stol!

W)

needs at times. Take It wliciieve'11

hearty meal brings any dlseonifJ'
Phillips Milk of Magnesm hns"'

medical endorsement. And com in !
millions of men and women they (J^S
have "indigestion." Don't uict, f
don't suffer; just remember \^ \
Pleasant to take, nnd always cfr«, I

The name Phillips Is Importe;./,* f
identifies the genuine product. Vi
of Magnesia" has been the U. s. itfo L
tered trade mark of the Charles 5.8
PhilHpa Chemical Co. nnd its ;>J
decessor Charles H. Phillips since 13V ̂

PHILLIPSliftllr«,of Magnesia
Some Revised Opinion

About the Red-Haired
Scientists have discovered all kinjj

of odd facts about" humanity.
For Instance, an expert recontlj

stated that he had never seeu a balj
headed lunatic!

Now comes the even more peculta
disclosure that red-headed girls nu;
be bow-legged, but brunettes are, asi
rule, knock-kneed. These fads an
based on dnta supplied by a certain'
artists' club which hns been colle*
Ing- statistics respecting Its models.

Another Interesting point is tin:
red-hnlreil women suffer less from »
rlous diseases than their darker s*
ters. This Is due to the fact that tlw,
skin throws off poison more
than a dark person's.

Also, red holr, which a ge
ago was Jeered at, nowadays is
mired, as It should be. The r» l

haired girl hns proved thnt slie Is n
hot-tempered, but, ns a rule, imicli Jj«
ter balanced mentnlly thaU a uruu«U&
—Exchange.

Guard Against "Flu"
' With Musterole

Influenza, Grippe and Pneumonia
usually start with a cold. The mo-
ment you get those warning aches rub
on good old Musterole.

Musterole relieves the congestion
and stimulates circulation. Unas all
the good qualities of the old-fashioned
mustard plaster without the blister.

First you feel a warm tingle as the
healing ointment penetrates the
jx>res, then a soothing, cooling sensa-
tion and quick relief. Have Muster-
ole handy for emergency use. It may
prevent serious illness.

To Mothcrt: Miutorole i»a!io
made in milder form for
fable* and amall children.
Atk for Children's Musterole.

Jar» & Tube*

tietter than a mutturd plaster

Triali of the Tuben.
'Can you Imagine anything worst

than being a cornstalk and having your*
ears pulled by farmers?"

"How about being a potnto wltnt
your eyes full of dirt?"—Montreal
Star.

Chief Mourner.
"Mrs. Smith seems to have got over

the deatn it her first husband."
'Tea, but her second husband,

hasn't"—London Tit-Bits.

A MOTHER'S PROBLEM
k'.now to treat her child who U peevish
mod fretty, yet not seriously sick. Man/

.XTN. Mother* »ay they •>
way» keep a package or
Mother Crny'»Swe«i
Powders on hand W
use when needed. {.MI ,
break up colds, relieve ;
feveriihneas. worn*
constipation, headache,
teething disorder '
and stomach trouble",
and «ct as a t°nlC

the whole ey*16,?'.
Equally good for owet

- • - —— gists everywhere.
__.™»'P»ck«ge sent Free. Addresa.
THE MOTHER CRAY CO., L. Roy. "•_*-,,

RELIEVED ,
. . QUICK0

W. N. U, DE8



balances the rat.
PRODUCES
ticker Gains

Farmers Co-Operative
Elevator Co.

Special price on Tankage.
tf BARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. H. JOHNSON 4
* Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Res. 261. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

X

!
G. M, ADA1R

Pboslclan and Surgeon
Otflce over Citizens State Bank

Ci\\« PiomvtU) tUtnlct. Say
PHONE 22S.

Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f Pumps, Mills, Tanks.' 4
4 Plumbing and Hot. Air Heating. 4
4- Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
4 Cafe. 4
•4- Come in and figure with me. 4
4 4 4444444 '444444 4 4

l f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
If Anita General Service Co. 4
* W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
If Farm Implements, Washing 4
•*• Machines and Batteries. 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4- draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 26R5. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if H. B. CAMPBELL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
tf Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy|s Hardware. Residence 4
if 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
f Galls promptly attended day 4
If or night 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 KUNZ GRAIN 4
4 COMPANY 4
4 Exclusive Agents 4
4 For 4
4 Numa Block Coal 4
4 Highest Market Price Paid 4
4 For 4
4 All Kinds of Grain 4
4 Let us Figure with You on Your 4
4 COAL 4
4 M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
4 4- 4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 - 4- 4-

4 C. V. BEAVER. M. D. •(
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Anita, Iowa. 4
4 I will be at home at my office
4 all the time, except when wait- 4
4 ing on calls or church. Please
4 remember that I cure Appendi-
4 citis, Colitis and its sequela,
4 which is far reaching. Also
4 corns, bunions, and tonsilitis,
4 without rain or the use of th»
f knife Please call on my friends
4 whom I have cured and lean i.ha
4 truth.
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Seasonable

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To John H. Boozer: *
You are hereby notified that the fol-

owing described real estate situated
,n the town of Anita, County of Cass,
and the state of Iowa, to-wit:

Lot 3 in block 9 Victory Park was
sold for the taxes of 1923 on the 23rd.
day of February, 1924, at the adjourn-
ed delinquent tax sale which was be-

un and publicly held on the first Mon-
day of December, 1924, to S. H. Rud-
olph, who is the present legal owner
and holder of said Certificate, and that
the right of redemption will expire,
and a Treasurer's Deed for said land
will be made unless redemption from
such sale be made within ninety days
from the date of the completed service
of this notice.

You will govern yourself according-
ly.

Dated this 31st. day of October,
1928.

2-3t S. H. RUDOLPH.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have pur-
chased the Anita Ice and Produce Co.
from G. 0. Smither, and that I will
appreciate a share of your patronage.

l-3t ALBERT KARNS.

Cured Hams, either large or small,
or Picnic Hams, at Miller's. tf

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 1
4

j Anita Business j
t Directory «

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
4 TOR BETTER SERVICE 4
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY •»
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. D. MILLARD 4
4 General 4
4- Blacksmithing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
f Bulck and Chevrolet Autos. 4
4- Auto Repairing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4> + 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f
* C. V. EAST •*
4- Optometrist 4
*• Have your eyes examined •»

4 ROB1SON PRODUCE CO. 1
*• Highest market price for cream, *
* poultry and eggs. 4
« - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
* Kurd Sales and Service 4
* Radios and Radio Batterieti 4
4 > 4 - - » . - » . 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 - 4 . 4
» SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
*• Marathon KM »nd oils 4
* Tank wagon service *
« - + 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4 - 4 - - f 4 . 4
*• BARTLEY PRODUCB CO. 4
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
* We buy cream, poultry and eim •»

-f 4 4 4

F A R M BUREAU NOTKS
By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent

por i / ruY BUYERS Disrrss DIS-
EASED POULTRY.

We a t t ended a meeting last Thurs-
day night of 75 or SO poultry buyers
from the surrounding territory who
met in Atlantic at the call of the State
Depr.rtnient of Inspection to discuss
the buying of diseased poultry- The j
principal speaker of the evening was <
H. 0. Brownlee, who is in charge of (

the Food and Dairy Inspectors of the ,
state and who was formerly located in ,
this district. |

Mr. Brownlee emphasized the fact (

that it was not the policy of the State ,
Inspectors Department to scare the j
buyers or producers of poultry but
that both must face the facts as they
exist.

So much diseased poultry has gone
to the terminal market from the State
of Iowa that there is danger of an em-
bargo being placed against poultry
from this state as there was in 1925
and that is the thing which the in-
spectors are working hard to prevent.

Two factors contribute to this con-
dition. First, the insistance on the
part of the producer that he be allow-
ed to sell diseased poultry and second,
the. practice of a few unscrupulous
buyers who will buy what the produc-
er offers regardless of condition.

We don't know just which one is re-
sponsible but we are i-eal sure who is
going to be the loser if the situation is
not remedied and that ri^ht speedily.
It will be no one but the producers of
market poultry, which in Iowa in-
cludes practically every farmer in the
state. A few individuals may salvage
a few dollars by loading up a few
coops of birds which have been attack-
ed by disease and selling them, but
the industry as a whole will lose and
lose heavily. A shipment sent to* mar-
ket and rejected there causes some-
body a loss. The country buyer or
packei1 on whom it falls is going to
make up that loss by taking a larger
margin the next time he buys.

It is our own private opinion that
95 percent of the poultry diseases
commonly found in this state are
caused by malnutrition and unsanitary
conditions. Probably the other 5 per-
cent are caused by those things too,
we don't know.

Good feed builds up a strong vigor-
ous body for the bird and makes them
more resistant to disease. Some peo-
ple have the idea, and this was ex-
pressed at the meeting Thursday
night by some of the buyers, that
the modern method of hatching chicks
in incubators makes for weak chicks.
There is no evidence that this is the
case. Chicks hatched in. properly inn
incubators will be just as strong as
those hatched under hens. However
a great many chicks are made weak
by overcrowding in houses and under !
hovers too small and by having too j
little space at the mash feeders so
that the smaller ones are either
tramped under foot or crowded out
altogether.

Unsanitary housing conditions are
responsible for a large number of
poultry diseases. Chief among the
housing conditions are poor ventila-
tion and lack of sunlight. By adding
a few windows on the south side and
stopping a few cracks on the north
side, many a poultry house may be
made more comfortable and more
healthful. Poultry more than any
other livestock is as sensitive to drafts
and to rapid movement of air in the
house.

The sunlight coming into the house
helps to keep down disease. It is the
greatest known destroyer of the
germs which cause disease. It does
not mean that letting sunlight in will
destroy everything in the house. A
good disinfectant is necessary as well
but with the two together it is possible
to whip any disease and keep it whip-
ped.

Keep chickens healthy but if disease
does get into the flock kill and burn
the sick ones and don't try to sell
them. You may get: by but it will re-
flect right back onto the industry and
in the end you will be the kser. If
your equipment is such that you can-
not keep the birds you want without
crowding, then cut down the number
and make the onas that are left show
a profit.

A good question to ask in selling
poultry is, "Would you eat it your-
self?" If not, then burn it.

Merchan
Leather Vests, horse hide,
30 inches long

Young Men's dark blue, 4{QfY Oft
ol Overcoats cp^iVr«vrvJ

UNDERWEAR!
All wool underwear, per suit $5.OO
Mixed wool and cotton, per suit $3.5O
Cotton suits at $1.5O to $2.OO
Mixed wool and cotton, special at $1.65

"Bob White" 8-ounce W. B. den-
im Overalls and Jackets, per
garment $1.29

GOODRICH (HI PRESS) FOOTWEAR
Men's 4-buckle all rubber Arctics $4.25
Men's 5-buckle all rubber Arctics $4.75
Men's 4-buckle cloth Arctics $4.OO

Roe Clothing Co,
Anita, Iowa

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

10th. day of December, A. D. 1928, at
10:00 o'clock, A. M., at the Court
House, in the City of Atlantic, and
County aforesaid, will be sold at Pub-
lic Auction to the highest bidder, for
cash, the following described Real
Estate, levied upon and taken by vir-
tue of a Special execution issued from
the office of the Clerk of the District
Court, within and for the county of
Cass, State of Iowa, in favor of Ab-
ram Rutt National Bank of Casey,
Iowa, and against the property of
Carrie Richards, to-wit:

All the right, title and interest of
Carrie Biggs; L. E. Biggs; G. W.
Richards; Haael Richards; lla Rich-
ards Merchant; Max Marchant; Char-
les A. Wyllie; T. K. Carmichael; and
Mattie Jenkins, as Administratrix of
the Estate of S. V. Jenkins, Deceased,
in and to the following described Real
Estate, to-wit:

Lot Twelve of Official Plat of Lot
Twenty-Two of the Northeast Quarter
of the Northeast Quarter of Section
Twenty-Eight and the undivided two-
thirds of the North onerhalf of Lots
Thirty-Four and Thirty-Five of the
Southeast Quarter of the Northeast
Quirter of Section Twenty-Eight, all
in Township Seventy-Seven North,
Range Thirty-Four West of the 5th.
P. M., in the town of Anita, Cass
County, Iowa, or as much thereof as
may be necessary to satisfy said writ
of execution and all accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, November 7th., 1928.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Woik.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFB
Ross Carablin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Street*.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make It"
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-totn-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY x
FOOTWEARIN

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
Dale and Frank Park, Props.

Lunches, Ice Cream, Candy and
Tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT *
Real Estate 4

Loan* buorence «
4 4 4 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 4 + 4 , 4 , 4 . 4 . + ^

WALL PAPER!
Just received our new fall supply of

Wall Paper,
tf BONGERS BROS.

A baby daughter born to Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Tayl jr last Tuesday pass-
ed away the following day.

H. P. ZIEGLER '•-
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over'Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

The Tribune has its sample line of
Christmas greeting cards -.ready fov
your inspection. You can order your
cards now and we will print and store
them for you until you want them.
By choosing your cards now wou will
have that much of your Christmas
shopping off your mind. You'll be
surprised when you find out just how
reasonably our Hno is priced.

A. M. Larson of Des Moines was
visiting with friends and looking af-
ter business matters in the city Fri-
day.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO
Station 2nd. and Walnut SU.

When In Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Gof f Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-807 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS

Kutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

A mooting of the K. P. lodge was
held last Wednesday evening, at which
time the Rank of Esquire was con-
ferred upon three candidates. The
lodge will meet again this (Wednes-
day) evening and will give the Rank
of Esquirn to two more cantidates.
Lunch will be served following the
close of lodge.

Atlantic's Newest and Beat
Printing Office.

The Quality Press, toe.
Where GOOD Printing la

The Habit
Telephone 177

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Prige You Want to Pay

PAUL'S GOODlUcK STORE "
All kinda of Awnings, Automobile

Curtain Repairing, Fine
furniture Upholstering.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.

Loans—$1O to $3OO
At Legal Rate

CENTRAL LOAN CO.
17 W. 6th. Street.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO
Handles the Best of Building

Material

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL

ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
WORKS

Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.
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^EVENING ENSEMBLES;
OF COAT IS IMPORTANT

.time when It tool?
ouruge to wear red.

jls Iti those dull dnys
liable world did not

for color which I t
modernistic trends.

ourage not' to wimi
outstanding choice

arlous tones of this
uerally adopted for
cks, for coats, for

thought that, if they take care of the
back view, the front view will take
on re of Itself. Rather good logic this,
for what with the lavlshness of deeply
revered collars of fur and other lux-
urious furring, there's no doubt as to
the charm ot the coal viewed from the
tront. To nmke.lt an all-around propo-
sition Is t l ie problem which Is causing
designers to work imagination to the
straining point. However, it has be*

^..

AD Evening Ensemble.

d for all sorts of acces-
rhandbugs to shoes.
As red playing a radiant
pening mode. Most every

jSlon Is glorified with cos-
gquislte transparent red

irhaps of chiffon In a rich
1, or that which Is all chic

mallnes. An evening
stresses the enchant-

la shown In thU picture
, to he ultra-smart one's

era costumes must carry
emble Idea, not so much In
of matching fabrics as to
Aentical color for both wrap
' The dress shown here is

lth a draped-to-one-slde seal-
Illne. Tbe coat Is of red

une tone as the dress; but
deeper shade. The new

r and cuffs of blue fox add
itlveness of the ensemble,

^evening is especially Inter-
lace dinner frocks. Topped
J-toned velvet coat the corn-

beguiling.
Rnce gown of deep-wine
^'another of fashion's favor-

ason. No matter bow 1m

come an Incentive to give fabric manip-
ulation tin Impetus to achieve througa
unusual Winnings and tucklngs most
gratifying results.

Many ol the modish tweed and other
novelty woolens coats boast tucks down
the back us you sue In the garment to
the left In the picture. In this In-
stance the Sii me sort of tucking is re-
peated on the deep cavalier cuffs and
the huge patch pockets.

Insets of a'contrastIng material also
achieve Interesting, patternlngs. This
method wns effectively employed in
the styling nf the black broadcloth
coat to ihp right. Strips of heavy
black satin are so Inserted as to form
a modernistic design. In just as many
Instances a reverse of the cloth Is used
In place of n different fabric. This coat
also typifies a new trend—that ot
trimming bliick broadcloth with sump
tuous l ight f u r .

Iteturulng to the subject of back
views, not only conts make this out-
standing hut frocks as well. The de-
sired effects are sometimes attained
by capelels and hnlf-capes, or scart
ends are frequently brought to the
back and tied. When collars are hlgb

Two Modish Cloth Coat*.
lively bouffant and generously

the skirt may be, the bodice is
Illy very simple and extremely
|lete. To climax Us charm, the

nalines frock takes unto 11 sell a
^eless or sleeved chiffon or niiilinep
jail Jacket as fashion so twins if
i charming little fantasy la apt to

ry much bespangled wlthseo,uln*
jjcuralely matched coloring—which
; to show wni i t a l luring themes

P£ entered the midwinter evening
nre.

"""ting cloth routs fashlontsts
seem to be inspired with the

standing at the bock, as so many are
lint hows of fur form a favorite finish
at the neckline, also helping to hold
the collar up In position.

A new colliii line Is established tw
coats this season, since neckerchiefs
ot thin fu t have come Into fashion
These are (leaped about the shoulders
as were the silk squares during the
summer. Often they are w knotted as
to present striking lines viewed from
the hack as well as in the front of the
coat.

JULIA BOTTOM LEU.
<©. mi. Western Newspaper Onion.)

Drugs Excite
the Kidneys,

Drink Water
Tak» Salts at First Sign of

Bladder Irritation or
Backache

The American men and women must
guard constantly against kidney
{rouble because we often eat too much
rich food. Our blood Is filled with
acids which the kidneys strive to
filter out; they weaken from over-
work, become sluggish, the ellmlna-
tive tissues clog and tlie result is kid-
ney trouble, bladder weakness ami
• general decline In health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps
of lead; your back hurts or the urine
Is cloudy, full of sediment, or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night; If you suffer
with sick headache, or dizzy, nervous
spells, acid stomach, or If you have
rheumatism when the weather Is bad,
begin drinking lots of good soft water
and get from your pharmacist about
four ounces of Jad Salts. Take n
tablespoonful in a glass of water be-
fore breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys may then act fine.

This famous salts Is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with llthla, and has been used
for years to help flush and stimulate
clogged kidneys, to neutralize the
acids In the system so they no longer
are a source of Irritation, thus often
relieving bladder disorders.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, cannot In-
jure, makes n delightful effervescent
Hthla-water drink and belongs In every
home, because nobody can make a
mistake by having a good kidney
flushing any time.

Denver Boy

Longest -Roadway.
The Mnctlii highway Is the

road In the world. It 1ms a length of
8,331 miles.

Hunting Skin Dlxeaaes
quickly relieved and healed by Cole's
Carbolisalve. Leaves no scars. No medi-
cine cheat complete without It. 30c and
BOc at druggists, or J. "W. Cole Co., Rock-
ford, 111.—Advertisement.

How Vulgar!
Betty—"They say she plays golf like

n man." Beryl—"Goodness gracious I
Vd love to hear her!"—Answers.

We can tell science that we don't
care half as much where we came
from as where we're going to.

is a Winner—^—^™.
Every mother real-

izes how important it
Is to teach children
good habits of con-
duct but many of
them fall to realize
the importance of
teaching their chll-
dren good bowel hab-

its 'until the poisons from decaying
waste held too long in the system
have begun to affect the child's
health.

Watch your child and at the first
sign of constipation, give him a little
California Fig Syrup. Children love
its rich, fruity taste and It quickly
drives away those distressing ail-
ments, such af headaches, bad breath,
coated tongue, biliousness, feverish-
ness, frctfulness, etc. It gives them a
hearty appetite, regulates their stom-
ach and bowels and gives tone and
strength to these organs so they con-
tinue to act normally, of their own
accord. For over fifty years, lead-
ing physicians have prescribed It for
half-sick, bilious, constipated chil-
dren. More than 4 million bottles
used a year shows-how mothers de-
pond on It.

Mrs. C. G. Wllcox, 3855% Wolff
St., Denver, Colorado, says: "My son,
Jackie, is a prize winner for health,
now, but we had a lot of trouble with
him before we found his trouble was
constipation and began giving him
California Fig Syrup. It fixed him
up quick, gave him a good appetite,
made him sleep fine and he's been
gaining i'n weight right along since
tho first f<?w da.vs, taking It"

To avoid inferior imitations of
California Fig Syrup, always look for
the word "California" on the carton.

Sleep Bullet* for Beasti.
Bullets carrying sleeping potions

have been Invented by Captain Har-
ris, director of the Harris zoological
expedition to South Africa. The nose
of the bullet carries a hypodermic
needle, which on impact discharges a
powerful drug. The animal Is up-
conscious an hour.

Talking of Jokes.
He had just proposed. She had just

refused him.
"You are just a joke," she said.
"Well, can't you take a joke?" he

asked.

We all bow down to statistics; but
they're tricky.

Cutting Critique.
Robert Suint-Hubert, professor of

painting at the Fontalnebleau school,
was shown over a very blatant new
apartment house the other day by its
owner, a Now York builder.

"Yes," the man said, at the end of
tlie visit of Inspection, "I guess there
ain't an apartment house like this In
the world. Twenty-four stories, 7
elevators, 3,000 rooms, 800 bathrooms,
and best of all"—here he paused Im-
pressively— "beSt of .all, sir, the place
Is . fireproof, absolutely fireproof,
throughout."

"Oh, what a pity!" said Mr. Saint-
Hubert.

A Treat in Store.
Clare Sheridan, the sculpior of half-

American and half-English blood, Is
coming back to lecture again. She
said the other day to London cor-
respondent :

"My other American lectures failed
because they were too heavy. My new
lectures will be light and airy—full of
epigrams, you know. My lecture on
love, for example, will begin:

"Love-making consists In n man run-
ning after you till you land him."—
Uehoboth Sunday Herald.

Had To.
Old Man—Yes, sir, I've smoked for

29 years and then all of a sudden I
quit.

Young- Man—What brought about
the change after so many years?

Old Man—Went to work In a gaso-
line plant.

Supply and Demand.
"There are more suckers than there

ever were."
"Yes, there has to be—there are so

many more things to sell suckers."
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Attend the Party
In Spite of Cold!

Don't despair some day your social
calendar Is full, and you awake with a
-miserable cold. Be rid of It by noon!
You can, If you know the secret:
['ape's Cold Compound soon settles any
cold, yes, even one that has reached
deep In the throat or lungs.—Adv.

Memory of Animals.
It Is said that the memories of cer-

tain animals are longer and more
trustworthy than those of humans.—
Woman's Home Companion.

"Growing pains" of youth continue
right on through life; you always
have pains of some kind.

ARCH
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS

Mt the standard. It you paid
a dollar a pound you could not
buy better food product* than
thoie you find packed under
the Monarch label.

Reid, Murdoch K Co. .
Ettabliihtd 1853
General Office*,

Chicago, III.

VOUNG MEN—CHICAGO WANTS TOU1
Would you Ilka to work In ChicagoT We
can help you. Write Centennial Sarvlo*
Associates, Michigan-Ohio Bldg., Chicago.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

RemoYeBDandruff-stopsHalriralllai
Restore* Color end

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hah
eoc. and $1.00 at Drninrlate.

HlPGox Chem. WkH. PatchOKne. N.'

FLORESTON SHAMPOO—ideal for ua b
connection with Parker's Hair Balsam. Makes th*
hair soft and fluff;. 50 cents by mall or at drag.
cists. Hlacox Chemical Works, Patchogne, N. f.

Liberal Grading. Big profile for you I
Paying top-notch-prices for SO year*. Fur
market booming. Send today f or price Hat.

140, ISO, 180 OR 344 ACRE FARMS
FOR SALE

L. M. LITTLBPIBLD..-..LA MONTH, MO.

MEDITERRANEAN
m» "Transylvania" sailing Jan. 30
Clark's 26th croise, 66 daya, including Madeira.
Canary lalanda. Casablanca. Habat, Capital 3
Morocco. Spain. Algiers, Malta, Athens. Con-
stantinoplo. 15 days Palestine and Egypt Italy.
Riviera, Cherbourg-. (Paris). Includeshotela.
guides, motors, etc.
Norway.Medlterranean, Jun.2», 1«2>| MOO as
FRANK C. CLARK, Time. »I««.,M.T.

A Dog's Power.
Dogs have often contributed to and

often controlled the lives of thosfj
with whom they came in contact—
American Magazine.

A boll in the pot is worth two em
the neclt.

lectedf
\tfhippet sweeps country on

PERFORMANCE
WHIPPET FOUR

SEDAN

Touring (455; Roadater (2 pee.
aenger)(485| Roadater (with
rumble cent) 1525» Coup* »5S5|
Cabriolet Coupe (with col-

•iwibU top) |595l Coach IS35.

WHIPPET SIX
SEDAN

Iburinaj |6IS| Roadster 9685i Coach
t695| Coup* t69S; Cabriolet Coup*
}TS5.AllWUl7.-Orerlandprlceaf.o.b.
Toledo. Ohio, and epeclGoatlone
lubjeot to akanc* without node*.

Whippet wins a tremendous
popular vote from America's
motorists. They know that
the Whippet stands for high
quality of materials, expert
craftsmanship throughout,
performance that challenges
any car on the road, and

definite dollar-for-dollar
value—a full return for every
dollar spent.
The two Whippet Sedans—
the Four and Six—are the
lowest priced four and six*
cylinder four-door enclosed
cars in the world!

FOURS Wh/ppef
WILLYS-OVERLAND, Inc.

TOLEDO, OHIO
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Telephone
• a Christmas Maytag

_6n trial. If it doesn't
%lcll itself, don't keep it.

For homes without
electricity, the Maying
is available with in-
built gasoline motor.

Christmas would be incomplete,
without the many personal gifts which
are cherished chiefly for the friend-
ships they represent—gifts that swell
the heart with k ind ly thoughts of
others. But why not add a practical
touch by one gift of lasting joy—the
Maytag.

Enjoy the Maytng's faster, cleaner
gentler method of washing, its advanced
method of wringing, its quiet, smooth per-
formance. Week after week, year after
year, it will continue to bring good cheer.
The Maytag won its position of world
leadership, not only by originating new and
advanced ideas of design and construction,
but by creating perfection in every minute
detail

Deferred Payments You'll Kr.-er .Miss

. THE MAYTAG COMPANY, Newton, Iowa
Founded 18V3

Maytag Radio
Programs

K D K A , IMttiburili. Tan.,
Weil.. 111:00 P . M . WCCO,
Minneapolis,Frl.. 8:.IO I ' . M.
KEX, Portland, Orr., '1 urn.,
»:.iO P. M. W B A P , Fort
Worth, Man., 8:.10 P. M.
WBZA, Boston, Kprln i f i r l i l ,
Frl:, 7:.10 P. M. C K C A ,
Toronto, Ciin., Tuci. 7:.to P.
M. WHT, Chli-aio, Tim.,
Weil., Thur«., Fri . . .Sit.,
9:00 P . M . K N X , Lo. An-
Bel's. \Vc<|:. 7:00 P M.,
KFUC, San l'r\m-is,-o, Tnw,,
7:00 p. M. K M OX, M.
Louis, Tiiuj., Tlmr*.. Sal . ,
10:55 A. M. JiSI., Salt l..ike
City. Mon., 7:.ll) P . M . KLZ,
Denver, Tliur.. 9:00 P. M.
Houri Jriitnaled are Standard
Time at thr ilttiont niltMrJ.

Permanent Northwestern Factory Branch, Maytag Building—
515 Washington Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

GOCHANOUR MAYTAG CO.
ANITA, IOWA PHONE 271

ATLANTIC—Gochanour Maytag Co.—John Huebner, Manager.
CUMBERLAND—Gochanour Maytag Co.—Andy Bolz, Salesman.
GRISWOLD—Gochanour Maytag Co.—George Phillips, Salesman.

30-52

'Jllummum
' at Miller's Market for

Igiving day dinner. tf

nas, World War veteran,
gnted disability compensa-

, S. government. While
he submitted to an
since then has been in

^Gardner, former Benton
Jrairmer, is now engaged in
nting business at San Diego,

.Before moving to Benton
Ir. Gardner owned a job

Suncil Bluffs.

Wm. Truhe, Tompleton cafe owner,
paid a fine of $300.00 a few days ago
in federal court at Ft. Dodge on a
charge of illegal possession of liquor.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. John Conger at their home near
Casey on November llth. The Con-
gers are former residents of the Anita
vicinity.

E. E. Shaefer, W. C. Krause and
William Hamand, all residents of Aud-
ubon township, have been drawn as
petit jurors for the December term of
court for Audubon county.

[Investor Has Ever Lost a
lent in Iowa Electric Co.
This Is the Record For 15 Years

THE REASONS ARE:
in essential business,

growing business,

conservative management.

JCompany is mostly owned by it's own customers
|his ownership is being constantly increased as
iwner's realize the fundamental safety and the
I income regularly paid they have in Iowa Elec-

|Company. ,.

in this business which helps build your own
lunity and have the advantages of partnership
Company organized and operating under Iowa

Preferred Stock pays six and one-half percent
s not subject to Iowa Taxes.

.buys one share on which Dividends are paid
|y three months.
|te the Securities Departmant at 515 Merchants

ional Bank Building, Cedar Rapids, Iowa for
•ticulars.

iWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
The Company that pays

what your money is worth

COUGH!

Use pure old-fashioned Hore Hound
Cough Drops. 29 cents per pound,

tf BONGERS BROS.

Floyd Dement and Joe Vetter were
DCS Moines visitors last Thursday,
diving home a new Ford coach, which
Mr. Vetter purchased from the De-
ment Motor Co.

FOR SALE:—Duroc Jersey Boars,
immuned. Also Short Horn Bulls.
Phone 3R9 out of Anita.

J. D. McDermott & Son,
2tp Wiota, Iowa.

Roy Forshay, employed as an usher
in the Des Moines Theatre at Des
Moines, was home over the week end,
being called there by the death of his
little niece, Jacqueline Jean McNeil.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
LEORA MIARS, Pastor. -f

OurChurch School attendance was
102 last Sunday. This was not bad
cansidering the stormy day. Let us
continue this fine spirit of interest in
our Bible School and never drop below
our 100 standard regardless of weath-
er conditions.

We also appreciated the splendid
spirit of interest in our special meet-
ings last week and the fine, union
spirit manifested by our sister
churches. In spite of stormy weather
we had a splendid response in all of
the meetings.

We appreciated the attendance of
Rev. Douglass and his entire con-
gregation, as our special guests last
Sunday evening. The spirit of union
fellowship was an inspiration and
blessing to all.

Our special meetings will continue
this week on Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday evenings. The
subjects for Wednesday and Thursday
evenings will be, "God's Outlook," and
"The Hundred Percenter." Friday
evening we are to have a special
treat. There will be a special Father
and Son banquet at 6:30 p. m. Theru
will be a special toast program with
special music. Rev. Noyce, the Con-
gregational pastor from Atlantic, will
be the speaker of the evening. Do
not miss this special opportunity of
hearing Rev. Noyce. We cordially in-
vite those from our sister churches to
unite with us at this time. The
tickets are 50 cents a plate and there
is no age limit for the sons. Every
father is urged to come and bring a
son. If you do not have a son of your
own borrow one. We want all of the
men and boys to get in touch with
this banquet.

The Ladies Aid will hold their regu-
lar all day's quilting and covered dish
dinner at the church Thursdr.y. All
business men and women are urged to
drop in at the noon hour.

We want to call your attention to
our special services for next Sunday.
Church school at the usual hour at
10:00 a. m. Junior Church r.t 10:50.
Morning worship at 11:05. There will
be special Thanksgiving Service and
Homecoming Sunday morning. The
message will be, "The True Thanks-
giving Spirit," and all of the friends
of our church who do not have a
church home are urged to unite with
us at this time. The special service
will be followed by a basket dinner
and we want all of the members and
friends of the church to unite with us
in this special Thanksgiving basket
dinner and rally. There will be a
short harvest home festival program
and thanks offering following the pro-
gram. The big purpose of our special
meetings is to close with the special
services on Sunday, in which we hope
to share with all who are interested in

| our church a true spirit of thanks-
i giving. The Intermediate and Senior
j Endeavor Societies will meet at 6:30
i p. m. and the regular evening service
at 7:30 when the pastor will bring
forth the message, "Persecution, Per-
severance and Joy." Let us make
this a big day.

A special committee from each of
the churches is planning a union
Thanksgiving program. Keep this in
mind and watch for further announce-
ments.

Another Triumph-A

The Newest and Best
in Popular priced
Stockings.
Nightingale Hose, Silk
to Top.

COLORS—White, Black, Grey, Atmosphere,
• Evenglow, French Nude, Piping Rock, and

Champagne, per pair JJ51.OO
PHOENIX HOSE-Fine gauge pointed heel

extreme lengths, all new shades, regular sizes,
per pair : $1.75

PHOENIX HOSE—Outsizes, pair....$2.OO
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED

J. R. STUHR
!$£.

Vei-n Harrison of Columbus, Ohio,
visited in the city Sunday and Monday
with his mother and sister, Mrs. D. B.
Harrison and Miss Mattie. He had
been to Chicago on business, so took
the opportunity of coming on here for
a short visit.

Nathan S. Newton of Massena, a
brother of Postmaster Ed. L. Newton
of this city, and well known in eastern
Cass county, was married recently to
Miss Linda Chambers Bobo of DeSota,
Iowa. The bride for a number of years
has been a teacher in the schools at
DeSota. They will make their home
in Massena.

In the United States on October'31
there was $4,807,736,465 in money
circulation or $40.40 per capita of the
estimated population of 118,893,000
the country had on that date. The
circulation statement showed a steady
fall in the per capita currency circula-
tion since October 1920, on which date
it amounted to $53.01 per person. Last
year, during October, the per capita
circulation was $42.12. •

4- CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES -f
•f WAYNE GREENE, Pnstor. -*
+ + + •*••»•+ + + •*• v - f - f - f - f - f - f + l

"Courage and perseverance have a
magical talisman, before which diffi- j
culties disappear and obstacles vanish j
into thin air."

Many of our folks last Sunday must |
have either been stuck in the mud or j
snow-bound for there were only 65
present at Sunday School. However,
it can't remain that sort of weather all
of the time and when it does break we
will all be on hand.

'The Ladies Aid meets this Thurs-
day with Mrs. Elsie Parker.

Don't forget the Ladies Aid Bazaar
next Saturday, Nov. 24. The Bazaar
will be held in the Heckman building.
This will be just the place to get that
Christmas present that you have been
planning on making. Dinner will also
be served.

Are you worshiping with any group
of people on Sunday? We would be
glad to have you come and worship
with us. Our doors are always open
to you and a hearty hand of welcome
awaits you. ,

"Brotherly love is promoted among
owners of a business by a good profit."

SI1KINE AUDITORIUM,
DBS MOINES
to Present The

"PASSION PLAY"
The Spoken Drama by The World's
Famous FREIBURG PLAYERS Orig-
inal Company Direct From Germany

On Mor.day night, November 26th
will open a five nights engagement
with matii-ees daily excepting Monday
of the biggest civic achievement of the
year in Des Moines.

This marks the opening perform-
ance of the "PASSION PLAY" by the
world's famous Freiburg players—
original company direct from Ger-
many, in the spoken drama—a com-
pany of four hundred presenting this
pageant sublime—with choruses—and
orchestra conductor Frank L. Waller
famous grand opera leader.

.Since 'J264 A. D., more than 400
years before the Oberammergau Play
began, the inhabitants of Freiburg
(Baden) Germany, h'ave presented the
PASSION PLAY regularly. Genera-
tion after generation the players have
been trained from childhood for their
respective parts, until they are not
acting parts, but living them. They
are now all professional players devot-
ing their entire time to the great
drama.

Adolph and Georg Fassnacht in-
herited their respective parts of
"Christus" and "Judas" from their an-
cestors, and now are the stars of the
production. On the American tour
the entire Fassnacht family are with
the production eight in the family
with the German company, as well as
the many many other orginal company
members. The production is colossal
with hundreds of people on the stage',
camels, donkeys, and other animals.
Yet it is as simple as the Christ whose
story they portray.

Regardless of religion, sect or creed,
this dynp)mic story's appeal is as wide
as human nature, and with offense to
none, as it is the traditional biblical
story.

The first American engagement of
the Original Freiburg players was" at
St. Joseph, Missouri the last week of
August this year. Within 8 days more

than 100,000 people paid admissions to
the performance in a city of- 75,000
population. At the last four perform-
ances many thousands were turned
away.

The tremendous undertaking of
bringing the "PASSION PLAY" to
Des Moines is under the auspices of
the Shrine, with many civic leagues
including the Des Moines Chamber of
Commerce, Greater Des Moines Com-
mittee, the Ministerial Association,
Polk County Religious Educational
Association, Rotary Club, Kiwanis
Club, Lions Club, Advertising Club,
Co-Operative Club, Conopus Club, and
numerous others having endorsed
same.

Thanksgiving week was booked as
an especially proper time for such an
event.

The prices for the "Passion Play"
engagement are as follows: Nights
$2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00 all reserv-
ed, and the matinee prices are $1.00
with a few at $1.50 not reserved.

Mail orders are now being received
when accompanied by remittance in
full with self-addressed, stamped en-
velope.

Special mention has been made ask-
ing the public to kindly bear in mind
that this is the original German pro-
duction and cast—and not a moving
picture.

R. H. Campbell of Des Moines visit-
ed here the first of the week with rela-
tives and friends.

A baby boy was born last Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Cowley, who live
five miles north of Anita.

James B. Lewis, well known Anita
merchant, is confined to his home this
week bv an attack of stomach ti-ouble.

Mrs Chas. Anders of Omaha, Nebr-
aska, is spending the week in the city
with her parents, H. Booth and wife.

Despite the fact that the roads in
this vicinity were in a bad condition
Saturday afternoon, there was a good
crowd of people in town, taking ad-
vantage of the many bargains offer-
ed by the local stores for the day.

Contracts for two bridges on the
new stretch of primary highway No.
32 now under construction north and
west of Lewis, will be let Nov. 27 at
Ames, when the state highway com-
mission will hold a large letting. One
bridge is to be placed over drainage
ditch No. 7 and the other over Indian
creek. The bridge over the drainage
ditch will be a three 90x20 skew pony
truss anil the one over Indian creek
will be a 110x20 deck truss with two
50x50 deck truss approaches.

•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
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Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

AMES BIG 10 is proving a popular
feed in this community. If you have
not already tried it, do so.

tf BAUTLEY'S FEED STORE.

Vaccinate Against
Hog Cholera

and

Direct Buying
Serum will protect your hogs from disease.
Competition at Chicago will protect you from

direct buying.
Both remedies are sure and certain.
HOG DISEASES and DIRECT BUYING are the

great twin evils of the hog industry.
You can protect yourself against both by using

serum at home, and competition at the open market.
Outbreaks of cholera in many places are being
brought; under control, but direct buying is a greater
menace than hog cholera and leaves a record of ruin
along its path. Witness the break in hog prices of
about $3.00 per hundred in thirty days. If applied
to the entire crop of hogs this cost would be
$400,000,000; that's the effect of direct buying.

The members of the Chicago Live Stock Ex-
change know you are entitled to the benefits of open
and competitive bidding.

^

The Chicago Live Stock Exchange
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Is Eastern Standard;
1 hour for Central and

Mountain time.)
NETWORK—Nov. 25.

leerless Reproducers.
B'r. S. I'arkes Cadman.
^coustican Hour,

tetson Parade.
|blgh Coal & Nov. Co.
j.'Bowes' Family Party.

^ Lawrence,
l&twater Kent.

E NETWORK
xy Stroll.
fing People's Conference
"i Stephen S. Wise.

Or. Harry Fosdlck.
nglo Persians,
bolller's Rndlo Hour.

ID NETWORK—Nov. 26.
Tower Health Exercises.
ttdlo Household Institute.
i. C. Gilbert Co.
ilutual Savings Hour.
physical Culture Prince.
1. and P. Gypsies.
| General Motors Party.
National Grand Opera.

BLUE NETWORK
2opeland Hour.

|Farmnnd Home Hour."
ID. S. Dept Agriculture,

and Home Hour."
Book's Tours.
?,oxj and His Gang.
Jeal FplUs.

Unproved Uniform International

Sunday Schoolf LessonT
(By REV. P. 13. FITZWATBR, D.D., Doan

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(®, 1028. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for November 25
THE PRAYERS OF PAUL

ID NETWORK—Nov. 27.
Cower Health Exercises.
ttdlo Household Institute.

Auction Bridge Games,
eryeady Hour.

jllcquot Club Eskimos.
Ifc. BLUE NETWORK
fCopelnnd Hour,
forecast School of Cookery.

|"Farm and Home Hour.'.'
i U.. S. Dept. Agriculture.
p'Farm and Home Hour."
JSealy Air Weavers.
ifThree In One Theatre.

Dutch Master Minstrels.
pVorks of Great Composers

In

lED NETWORK—Nov. 28.
Tower Health Exercises.
National Home Hour.

•Radio Household Institute.
."La Touralne Tableaux."
U. S. Dept. Agriculture.
Ipana Troubadours.

C. BLUF. NETWORK
ii., Copeland Hour,
n. Forecast School of Cookery.

oh "Farm and Home Hour."
|tt). U. S. Dept. Agriculture.'

. "Farm and Home Hour."
R. C. A. Demonstration Hr,
Jeddo Highlanders. .

|m. Political Situation
|Washington Tonight.

Sylvanla Foresters.
Smith Brothers.

|f. Chicago Civic Opera.

IED NETWORK—Nov. 29.
Tower Health Exercises.

Radio Household Institute.
Cornell-Penn. FootbalL
Coward Comfort Hour.
The Song Shop.
Seiberllng Singers.
Halsey Stuart.

-C. BLUE NETWORK
. Copeland Hour.

Oi'Forecast School, of Cookery.
"Farm and Home Hour."

. U. S. Dept. Agriculture.
"Farm and Home Hour."

'm. Peun. State-Unlver. of
I'Pittsburgh Football Gamo.
'm. Champion Sparkers.
m. Maxwell House Hour,
m. Michelin Hour.

RED NETWORK—Nov. 30.
ft. m. Tower Health Exercises.

m. National Home Hour.
». in. Radio Household Institute,
noon Teeth, Health & Happiness.
p. m. Wonder Hour,
j. m. Cities Service,

p. m.Stromberg Carlson Sextette.
4. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

m. R. C. A. Concerts,
boon "Farm and Home Hour."

fp, m. U. S. Dept. Agriculture,
m. "Farm and Home Hour."
m. Great Moments In History
m, Dixie's Circus,
m. Interwoven Stocking Co.
m. Armstrong Quakers.

£ m. Wrlgley Review.

RED NETWORK—Deo. 1.
m. Tower Health Exercises.
| m. Radio Household Institute.
K m. Lucky Strike Orchestra.

B. C. BLUE NETWORK
|,m. Phllco Hour,
jpllowing Is a list of stations

Kibe above programs:
B J?£°.a5caBtlnB company Red* VfEAF. New York; WBEI.

?TIC. Hartford: WJAR. Prov-'
?TAG. Worcester: WCSH. Port-
V: WLIT and WFI, Phlladel-
* Washington: WGY. Sohen-

R. Buffalo; WCAB. Pitts-
?TAM and WEAR. Cleveland;
•trolt: WSAI. Cincinnati: WGN
B. ChlcaKo: KSD. St. Louis:
venport: WHO. Des Molnea:

Smaha: WDAF, Kansas City;
7RHM. MlnneapoliB-St. Paul:
-Milwaukee: KOA. Denver:

KLoulByille: WSM. Nashville:
•femphls: WSB, Atlanta: WBT.
»! KVOO. Tulsa; WFAA. Dal-
SC. Houston: WOAI. San An-
IVBAP. Ft. Worth: WJAX.

rial Broadcasting company Blue
liWJZ, New York: WBZA. Bos-
BZ. SprlnKfleld: WEAL. Balti-
jiWHAM. Rochester: KDKA,
>Kh: WJR. Detroit: WLW, Cln-
?KYW and WEBH. Chicago;
"t. Louie: WREN. Kansas City:
/RHM, Mlnneapolls-St. Paul;
•Milwaukee: KOA. Denver;

.Louisville; WSM. Nashville;
ojemphls: WSB, Atlanta: WTB.

;te; KVOO. Tulsa: WFAA, Dal-
PRC. Houston: WOAI. San An-
gWBAP. Ft. Worth: WVRA,
nd; WJAX. Jacksonville.

LESSON TEXT—Acts 20:36-38: Rom.
1:8-10; Eph. 1:16-23; 3:14-21.

GOLDEN TEXT—Rejoice always;
pray without ceasing; In everything
give thanks.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul PrayB v for
His Friends.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul Prays for His
Friends.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC—Paul as a Man of Prnyer.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The "Place of Prayer In Paul's
Life.

His prayer life most really reveals
the character of a man. 'Paul's
prayers explained the power and effi-
ciency of his wonderful ministry. The
careful study of ''these prayers will
give us strength, guidance and peace
as we go about life's duties. The
prayer meeting, believers getting to*
gether to pray, has characterized the
Christian church throughout its his-
tory.

I. Paul's Prayer with the Epheslan
Elders (Acts 20:36-38).

Having met with these elders and
pointed out to them the perils which
confronted them and set1 forth their
responsibility, he knelt down and
prayed with them before going to Jeru-
salem, where bonds and afflictions
awaited him. They all wept sore and
fell on Paul's neck and kissed him,
knowing that this was to be the last
sight of j him. When believers pray
and weep together, they will definitely
work together.

II. Paul Praying for the Romans
(Romans 1:8-10).

1. He thanked God for their world-
famed faith (v. 8). The true minister
has no greater occasion for gratitude
than the knowledge of genuine faith
possessed by followers of Christ.
' 2. He prayed for them continual-

ly (v. 9).
Knowing the far-reaching Influence

of the church at Rome, he unceasingly
prayed for them that thjelr Influence
might be most widely felt

3. His supreme burden in prayer
was fo_r a successful Journey to Rome
(7. 10).

He desired to visit Rome In order
that he might Impart some spiritual
gift to the believers there and also
to receive some spiritual help from
them. The true minister receives a
reflex blessing from those to whom ha
ministers.

II I . Paul Praying for the Epheslana,
1. For knowledge concerning Christ

(Eph. 1:15-23).
He besought God that the believers

at Ephesus might know (1) The hope
K their calling (v. 8). Unfaithfulness
on the part of believers Is frequent);
due to their lack of a true under!
aUnding of their calling. The right
understanding of the Christian's hope
will make steadfast the lives of be-
lievers. (2) The riches of the glory
of God's Inheritance In y»e saints
(v. 18'). It Is marvelous to Know that
the saint .has an Inheritance In Qod,
but It Is more marvelous that God has
an Inheritance in the saints. (3) The
greatness of Christ's power to usward
(vv. 19-23). This mighty power was
demonstrated in the resurrection of
Christ from the dead. The same power
which gave the victory over the grave
is available for believers.

2. For strength (Eph. 3:14-21).
This prayer was made to God who

Is the Father of His great family In
heaven and In earth; He prayed that
trie believers might be strengthened
with might In their Inner man, with
the object of being Indwelt by Christ.
If Christ Is to be entertained, the
temple needs the divine strengthening.
Where the house Is strong enough,
Christ will come and abide. Likewise,
that they might be rooted and grounded
In love (v. 17). This establishment
In the love of Christ Is needed by all
BO as to prevent them from being
turned aside by every wind of doc-
trine. Also, that they might compre-
hend the love of Christ (v. 18). Thlg
love Is wonderful In Its dimensions—
In Its depth, breadth, width and height,
It transcends human understanding—
the object being that the believer
might be filled unto the fullness of
God (v. 19). This does not mean that
the believer can hold God, but that he
can be so related to God that the
Infinite resources are at his command.

Immortality
Who does not feel that It would

change everything If he believed with
his whole soul In his Immortality? it
would supply him with a totally new
standard of values. Many things which
the world prizes and pursues he would
utterly despise, and many things which
the world neglects would be the ob-
jects of bis most ardent pursuit—
James Stalker.

The Bible
The Bible Is the most thought-sug-

gesting book In the world. No other
deals with such grand themes.—Her-
rlck Johnson.

Makes Ua Comforter*
God does not comfort us to make us

comfortable, but to make us comfort-
ers.—J. H, Jowett.

Most Sacred Art
The most sacred art that the soul

can engage In .Is prayer.—A. w. Tozer.

Letters "Relayed" in
Early Colonial Days

In the English colonies in America
before 1639 such postal facilities as
existed were supplied by private en-
terprise. In 1039 the General court of
Massachusetts took the first step to-
ward the establishment of a govern-
ment postal system. lu Virginia each
planter was required to convey the
dispatches, as they arrived, to the
next plantation, and so on. In 1072
the government of New York estab-
lished a monthly mail to Boston, and
this practice was followed lu other
colonies. Benjamin Franklin wus Iden-
tified with the early interests of the

'colonial post office. In 1737 he was
appointed postmaster of Philadelphia.
In 1753 the delivery of letters by
penny post was begun. In 1775 the
colonies combined to establish their
own post ofllce and to pay the neces-
sary officials. The Continental con-
gress appointed a committee to devise
a postal system, which went Into ef-
fect July 20, 1775. Benjamin Franklin
was unanimously appointed postmas-
ter general. -x

No Time Just Then to
Think About Fairness

Valentin Garfias, the millionaire oil
man, said in New York the other duy
that there is a great overproduction
and consequent waste of oil.

"Nevertheless," Mr. Garfias went on,
"there are men who snatch oil prop-
erties as unfairly as—well, it's like
the story.

"A chap, wild with hunger, rushed
up to a railway station lunch counter.
The counter was crowded, and he only
had a minute to catch his train. Must
he go without'food? It looked like it.

"Two beautiful sandwiches had just
been set .before two gentlemen, and
the chap grabbed one of them up.

'"Here," }ts owner snarled. 'Here,
that ain't your sandwich!'

'"Ain't it?' said the chap, as he
slipped It In his pocket. 'Then I guess
this must be mine.'

"And he grabbed up the other,
gentleman's sandwich, and galloped
off and caught his train just as it was
moving from the station."

Jazz Ha* a Place.
Nothing has done so much good for

music la Its way, says an authority on
music In the Woman's Home Com-
panion, as good jazz because It has
stirred up a rhythmic vitality and
removed a cloying sentimentality which
threatened to enshroud music at the
end of Hie last century.

Fifty-Fifty Lawi.
A division of labor makes for a hap-

py race. Legislators pass the speed
laws and the motorists pass them up.
—Farm and Fireside.

TH\rn:at
IMIMO

MODEL 40
- ELECTRIC, 877

Far 110-120 volt, 50-60 cjrcle alternat-
ing current. Hequlrcs six A. C. tube*
and one rectifying tube, (77 (without
tubei). Also Model 42 with automatic
voltage regulator, IH6, anil Model 44,
an extra-powerful "cliatance" act, 1106
(without tubea).

For direct current, Model 41, |B7
(without lubes).

What a comfort to know
your radio is faithful...«/

"Tl/r „ , From the house current
1V1ARY, turn on the radio and see what the weatherman says. The 1929 Atwater Kent all-electric set is powered wholly front
Th™ let n BRR if there .an t a irood male miartett* «nm«wl,»r. the house lighting circuit. You snap a switch to turn the currentThen let's see if there isn't a good male quartette somewhere,
or a brass band—"

What a satisfaction it is to know your radio will do its duty.
Good, reliable Atwater Kent Radio! What a host of friends

its dependability has made! "You can always count on an
Atwater Kent"—wherever radio is known, that's what they say.

This quality of steadfast-
ness is built in, and doubly
assured by 222 factory tests or
inspections. Hence the com-
mon remark,"If Atwater Kent
makes it, it's tight."

BATTERY SETS, »49 . $68

on and off, just as you do with an electric light. Always ready
to operate. Current costs only a fraction of a cent an hour.

—or from batteries
The 1929 battery set also has clear tone, selectivity, great rang*
and plenty of volume, plus beauty and compactness.

—at n money-saving price
You cannot buy the all-round satisfaction that
Atwater Kent Radio gives, for less than the fig-
ures quoted here. You can pay a great deal ,
more without getting more.

Solid mahogany cabineta* Panels aatin-
finiihcd in gold. Model 48, 149; Model
49, extra-powerful, $68. Fricea do not in-
clude tubes or bolteriea.

On the air—tvtry Sunday night—Atwater Kent Radio Hour—listen M
Prices ilightty higher tout of An Hockiei.

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING CO.
4764 Wiaubickon Aye. A. Ancaur Kent, Pre$, Philadelphia, Pa.

"Radio'aTruelt Voice"
Atwater Kent Radio Speakers:
Models E, E-2, E-3, name quit.
Ity, different in aiae. Each 120.

City Get* Unique Table.
Edinburgh, Scotland, has been pre-

sented a table composed of the differ-
ent kinds of wood grown in Australia.
It wus the gift of the delegation of
Scotchmen who recently traveled from
Australia to visit their old country.
The principal panels of the top of die
table are flnely grained, and show an
Interesting variety of colorings and
markings. The design, with the square
legs strengthened by crosspleces, Is In-"
dividual. The gift has been placed In
the city hall.

By use of a new device constructed
at the United States bureau of stand-
ards the pickup of an automobile en-
gine can be calculated.

The Unpardonable Crime.
New Arrival—Here, here I What's

the trouble?
Bystander—They're running Jones

out of town; he was caught minding
tils own business.

Different Education.
Too few of us have the courage to

use what education we have, unless
some one has given us a diploma cer-
tifying our right to it—American
Magazine.

Falling.
"Money talks."
"Feebly Just now, my boy, feebly."—

Louisville Courier-Journal.

What Costs Money.
Blinks—Don't you hate for some*

body to tell you something you al-
ready know?

Jinks—Sure, It gets my goat to have
a speed cop come along and Inform
me I'm hitting fifty-five.—Cincinnati
Enquirer.

Vanquished Hopes.
Mother—Junior, do you know where

the new candy shop is on Main street?
Junior (expectantly)—Yes 1
Mother—Well, I want you to go Into

the grocery next door and get me a
pound of onions.

A bird In the bush Is worth two la
the cat's mouth.

eliminates chains!!

cleated tires that grip
like a cleated shoe

v^HAINS this winter? NO! Yet, safety all the time—not just
when chains are on! And quietness all the time—not just when
chains are off!
Cleated tires are the tire industry's answer to winter's most an-
noying problem. What an innovation!
The picture tells the story. Cleated tires ... grip wet roads ...
bite into snow... are sure-footed in slush and mud ... respond
effectively to the demands of four-wheel brakes.
AND THEN, after the trying conditions of winter have worn
down the cleats, comes into play the standard long mileage Dunlop
non-skid balloon tread... ready when spring comes to take over
the changed road demands brought about by the difference be-
tween winter and spring road conditions.
The winter mileage provided by the cleats themselves is entirely
additional to the standard tread mileage.
Dunlop considers this winterized tire orie of the greatest of its
<nany inventions for the safety and comfort of motorists.

To Dunlop dealers: If the Dunlop representative has not bad time
to reach you, wire your orders to the nearest Dunlop warehouse.
DUNIOP TIRB AND R U B B E R CO., B uf JALO. N. Y.

new DUNLOP
WINTERIZED TIRE
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IANKSGIVING
ICE WEDNESDAY
lies Will Hold Services
lig at the M. E. Church.

{-^Program Prepared
the Event.

|e a union Thanksgiving
inksgiving eve, Wednes
er 28, at 7:30, o'clock at
iirch. The following pro-

given :
pong, Congregation.

Reading, Rev. Leora

Prayer, Rev. Wayne

|"Think and Thank," by
)ouglass.

Miss Anita Barrett.-
|"Prayer and Praise," by

liars.
flsic, Mixed Quartette.
*Give and Take," by Rev.
ene.
fusic, Mixed Quartette.

gngregation.
Rev. E. 0. Douglass.

CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE •
OPENS THANKSGIVING DAY

TENDANCE AT
BATHER-SON BANQUET

Father and Son banquet
' the Congregational church

^evening at 6:30 o'clock. In-
Ite stormy weather and bad

number of Fathers and
ifej present. Special music was

iluring the dinner hour by
Stone, Mrs. H. E. Campbell

Barrett.
st program followed the din-

Mrs. A. B. Stone, who act-
tmaster. Dr. H. E. Campbel
st to the "Sons," and Rus-

fcyre responded with a toast
^Fathers." The high schoo

tette, composed of Kenneth
31aude Smither, Avery Rug-

JS Cecil Budd, sang two selec
dch was followed by a piano

Hayter. A. B. Stone
ed with a vocal solo. Rev

yce, Congregational pastor in
|gave the address of the even

i a splendid message of in
'to all manhood, both young

ppy cooperation of all, botl
i and the men, made the even

Sal success and an enjoyable
ill.

DES MOINES, Nov. 28.—Thirty
million ships of health sailing on the

928 Christmas Seal will be launched
Friday, November 30th., to search for
larbcrs on Iowa citizens' letters and
packages, according to Dr. John H.
Deck, president of the Iowa Tuber-
iulosis Association.

The good ship health is portrayed
on the seal riding a white-capped
wave. At the horizon line the green
of the sea meets the blue of the sky.
At the top of the seal are the words,
'Christmas Greetings." On the main-
sail appears the red, double-barred
cross, the national emblem of the fight
against tuberculosis, heart disease and
other enemies of community health.

More than 1,000 general and local
chairmen and more than 5,000 team
workers will offer from Thanksgiving
to Christmas in every one of the 99
counties, 2,400 cities and towns and
10,000 rural and consolidated school
districts these colorful symbols of ser-
vice for the adornment of the Decem-
ber mail and holiday packages of the
citizens of Iowa.

The couplet chosen as the motto of
the 21st annual seal sale, "Its cargo
full of boundless wealth of hope and
joy and human health," expresses the
thought that long after these gay
messengers of a goodly wish have an-
chored in the hearts of those to whom
they sped on their journeys their work
will go on. The dollars and pennies
paid for them will appear throughout
the coming year in the fruition of
their cargos as local health service
and child care—health inspection of
school children, discovery of dental
troubles, tuberculosis and heart clinics,
teaching of health habits in school, in-
formation and care for mothers and
babies, nutrition work, prevention of
disease through the spread of know-
ledge by the printed and spoken word,
and even such small but useful agents
of positive health—upbuilding and
preservation as scales, thermometers,
paper towles, drinking cups and first
aid kits.

IUREAU WILL HOLD
INVENTION IN CHICAGO

V.GO, Nov. 28.—Iowa's varied
iiral interests will be well rep-
i-at the tenth annual meeting
American Farm Bureau federa-

he Hotel Sherman, Chicago,
12, reports to national head-

i here indicate.
lies E. Hearst of Des Moines,

nt of the Iowa Farm Bureau
fttion, and a n .ember of the board

ors of the national organiza-
head the Hawkeye delega-

ITith him will go state and coun-
bureau officials and depart-

j|heads, county agricultural agents
leaders.

, Ellsworth Richardson, of Mon-
state chairman of the farm

|u's home and community depart-
lis piloting a party of twelve

nt farm ladies. Iowa State
i1 at Ames is sending Miss Neale

vies, state leader of home
Sstration agents, and also Miss
fGregg and various other agri-
al extention leaders,

jnty agents in Montgomery, Ben-
Id Dubuque counties and in many
f'scctions are also^snrolling neigh-

groups to join the bier parade
ners eastward to this monster

bly of representatives of the
p.000,000 agricultural industry,
arations are being made in Chi-

care for 10,000 farmers and
yomcn.

60,000 PEOPLE ARE EXTRAS IN
COLONY PICTURE 'JAZZ MA1V

Sixty thousasd people acting as
"extras" in one scene of a motion
picture was a record-breaking occur-
rence in Hollywood recently.

The event took place during thf:
filming of "Jazz Mad," the Universal
picture starring Jean Hersholt show-
ing at the Rialto Theatre Thanksgiv-
ing. The 60,000 people composed of
regular audience of the Hollywood
Bowl, where the scene was filmed
with the famous natural theatre as a
aackground.

The tremendous task of getting thin
strip of film is realized when the es-
timate for electricity needed to light
up the amphitheater and its thousands
of faces revealed that the whole city
of Los Angeles could be lighted for an
entire night with the same amount of
power. Over 1,000 persons were em-
ployed by the studio to assist Weight
in directing the audience, handling the
lights, operating the many cameras
focused on the crowd from different
points, and in other important tasks.

The Hollywood Bowl, which is a
natural ampthitheater among the
Hollywood Hills, is one of the show
places of Southern California. It at-
tracts people from all over the world
to its famous summer concerts under
the stars. Its use in "Jazz Mad" was
the first time it was employed in a
motion picture.

SALE:—S.
kerels.

C. Rhode Island

H. O. STONE.

es Scholl, »on of Mr. and Mrs
Scholl of Long Island, Kansas

pmer residents of the Anita vi-
is in a critical condition, the

|of being thrown from a horse a
|»ys ago while hunting* He hi'
Anting in the morning, and not
|ing home when his parents ex-
1 him, a search was started, and

i found lying: unconscious on the
A physician was called but

ount of his condition it was lia-
ble to tell whether he had suf-

rany broken bones.

Thursday will be Thanksgiving. There
are many things that we as individuals,
and as'a nation, should be grateful for.
So lets enter into this occasion with, a
real spirit of Thanksgiving.

We-will be closed all afternoon Thursday.
Briardale package Dates 2Oc
1-lb. package Cluster Raisins_3Oc
Briardale Washed Srtiyrna

Figs . 25c
Briardale Jello, Knox Gelatine,

Plymouth Rock Gelatine, and
Royal Gelatine in different flavors

Briardale Mayonnaise, 1000 Island Dressing,
and Sandwich Spread . 2Sc

G. W. C. Tuna Fish, very fine 2Sc
Briardale Sardines, in pure olive oil 2Oc
Family size caddies Butter Soda Crackers 47c
Briardale Fruit Salad, two sizes __35c, 55c

Saturday Specials
10 bars P. & G. Naptha Soap 39c
3 rolls Toilet Paper, 7-ounce crepe _ _ 19c
One 49-lb. sack of Golden Sheaf Flour $1.69
25c package Briardale Rice.__ 19c
10 pounds of Sugar S9c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

FORMER ANITA BOY HELPS
WITH VESTR1S RESCUE WORK

Carl Walker, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Walker of Siloam Springs, Ar-
kansas, and former residents of this
vicinity, writes to friends here about
the rescue work among the victims on
the ill-fated Vestris, which sunk off
the Virginia capes a couple of weeks
ago.

Carl who has been in the U. S. navy
for the past two years, is on the U. S.
S. Davis, the second ship to reach the
scene of the terrible disaster. The
Davis reached the place late at night
and were unable to do much rescue
work until daylight. He says the
ocean was rough, but that they were
able to recover a number of bodies,
but that they were in such shape that
he doesn't like to think about it.

Carl was here last summer on a fur-
| lough and spent several weeks with
relatives and friends.

PLAN TO REORGANIZE
VIGILANTES COMMITTEE

ATLANTIC, Nov. 28.—The vigil-
antes committee, organized here sev-
eral years ago, will be completely re-
organized and enlarged, under plans
drawn up at a meeting of the Cass
County Bankers Association a few
days ago.. The; recent successful day-
light robbery of the Whitney Loan and
Trus4; Company bank in Atlantic in
which a gang of de-ring bandits escap-
ed wath $60,00!) in cash and bonds has
aroused bank and county law enforce-
ment officials to action, it is said. The
robbers have,/not been apprehended.
Sheriff W. A.'McKee and Deputy
Sheriff P. P. Edwards will head the
vigilantes.' ••"' "•'

MUCH MONEY ON DEPOSIT
IN THE BANKS OF IOWA

Deposits in Iowa banks under state
superv'-.ion increased $10,154,454.97
between June 30 and October 3, the
consolidated statement of condition of
the banks released by L. A. Andrew,
state superintendent of banking shows.
Between Oct. 10, 1927, and Oct. 3
1928, deposits in the banks increased
$12,392,084.19. The average reserve
in all banks on Oct. 3 was 14.9 per-
cent. There were 697 saving banks,
336 state banks and 13 trust compan-

LOCAL BOYS MAKE IOWA
STATE COLLEGE GLEE CLUB

AMES, Nov. 28.—Among those who
survived the final tryouts and have
been chosen to membership in the
Men's Glee Club at Iowa State College
are Wayne Wagner and Byron Wag-
ner of Anita.

The club will sing for many college
functions, including the large chorus
which will present selections from the
"Messiah," on Sunday, December 16th.
in the state gymnasium. During the
spring vacation the club will make a
tour through eastern Iowa and west-
ern Illinois.

This club is under the direction of
Prof. Tolbert MacRae, head of the
music department. John Ames, Traer,
is business manager; Roy Grout, Keo-
kuk, president; and John Hoyt, Cedar
Falls, accompanist.

CASS COUNTY PIONEER
PASSES AWAY MONDAY

James Albert McCosh Dies About
2:00 O'clock That Afternoon.

Funeral Services Will Be
Held This Afternoon.

James McCosh. long time resident,
of Anita and Cass county, passed
away at his home in this city about
2:00 o'clock Monday afternoon, death
resulting from cerebral hemorrhage.
Deceased had been in poor health for
a number of years, and for the past
three weeks had been bedfast.

James Albert McCosh was the son
of James and Margaret McCosh, and
was born in the state of West Vir-
ginia on September 8th., 1860. Ho
was aged 68 years, 2 months and 18
days at the time of his death. In
1887 he was married to Anna Jones,
who is left to mourn his passing away.
He was the last of a family of nine
children, six boys and three girls. Be-
sides his widow he is survived by a
number of: nieces and nephews.

As a young man he united with the
Methodist Episcopal church, retaining
his membership in it all through his
life. He was also a member of Obed-
ience Lodge, No 380, A. F. & A. M.
and of Columbia Chapter, No. 127,
0. E. S.

Funeral services will be held this
(Wednesday) afternoon at 2:30 o'clocic
at the M. E. church, and will be con-
ducted by the pastor, Rev. E. 0. Doug-
lass. Members,of the Masonic order
will attend, and will give their beauti-
ful ritualistic service. Interment wilF
be made in Evergreen cemetery.

ies at
1928.

the close of business Oct. 3,

J. • W. Long of: Des Moines was a
week end guest'of, his son, Chester A.
Long and'family.'

Special price on Tankage.
tf BARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

FOR RENT:—Five room house,
modern in every respect except fur-
nace. Garage goes with the place.
Enquire at this office tf

WILL OF FRANKLIN
PIONEER IS FILED

The will of Wilhelmina Bannick,
late Franklin township pioneer, has
been filed for probate in district court
in Atlantic. The will was dated Oct.
25, 1917, and witnessed by William
Brede and C. A. Meredith. Two sons
of the testator, Otto and Henry Ban-
nick, are nominated as executors.

The household goods are left to foui
children, Wilhelmina Tibken, Matilda
Behnken and Otto and Henry Bannick,
share and share alike. One provision
in the will is to the effect that one
daughter, Mary Aldag, is to receive
no share whatsoever in the estate.

The rest of the property is left to
the two sons, who ai-e to pay Wilhel-
mina Tibken and Matilda Behnke
$1,000 from their share and all claims
against the estate are also to be paid
out of their share. The bequests to
the sons are ordered by the testator to
be paid within six months after her
death. Advancements of $1,000 grant-
ed each of the sons are ordered made
permanent by the testator.

Mrs. Walter F. Budd entertained
the members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club at her home on East Main
Street last Wednesday afternoon. Be-
sides the members, who were all
present, there was one other guest,
Mrs. Earl S. Holton. High scorer for
the. afternoon wan Mrs. M. M. Burk-
hart.

A committee representing thrf
Greater Atlantic Club were in Ames
the first part of the week, presenting
to the highway commission a plea
from Cass county that federal high-
way No. 32 be paved east from Atlan-
tic next spring. It is not thought that
paving between Atlantic and Council
Bluffs will bo laid before 1930.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE* d,\ 'SECOND FLOOR OP THE I. O. O. F, BUILDING

• .• • ' • ; ' PHONBSxOIllce, till Residence. 214

Hog Cholera Serum is not a curative, but a preventa-
tive:/ Vaccinate your hogs before they get-sick.
The: same applies to Blackleg Serum.

- DR. C. E. HARRY
.VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

<r*tt^~&*&'^>><rt<>>**^

Storm Sash

Next Saturday the 1929 automobile
license plates will go on sale at the
county treasurer's office in Atlantic.
The new license plates are apple green
with black numerals. Instead of
carrying the abbreviation of Iowa,
which is la., and the year abbreviated
'28, the 1929 license plate carries tho
full word "Iowa" in verticle style and
with the four numerals close besides,
also vertical.

This is a good time to get the Storm
Sash out and look them over. Some of
them no doubt have the glass out. You
better bring them in and have them
fixed out with new glass or putty. If
they are no good better let us order
new ones, and spend the winter months
in comfort, with some of our best
Primrose, Magnolia or Zeigler Coal to
toast your shins by.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.
•o<*»"»**i>ooofflao«ati««m>«fl»>tti>ctW*ti i • • • • ••••»••*

BIG SALE AT STUHR'S.

LEGION HAS BIG
COUNTY MEETING

The largest county meeting of the
Cass Legion and -Auxiliary ever held
was that staged Friday evening- at
Cumberland, when more than 300
Legionaires and their ladies were
present. The gathering was opened
in ritual form and closed also in for-
mal order. Following the sessions of
the Legion and Auxiliary, there was a
joint session, program and dance.

County Commander W. G. Harding
presided over the opening and 0. J.
Lucas of the Cumberland post was in
charge of the program.

Anita Gets Cup
At the Legion session, John Bald-

ridge of Council Bluffs, district com-
mander, presented, the Anita post with
the M. D. Reynolds membership cup.
awarded the post having the largest
percenage of its membership quota for
1929. The Anita and Cumberland posts
have gone over the top in the mem-
bership drive. William Linfor, com-
mander of the Anita post, accepted the
cup for his organization. The cup was
held last year by Griswold.

The Legion adopted the state con-
stitution and by-laws for county or-

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

The Tribune has its sample line of
Christmas greeting cards ready for
your inspection. You can order your
cards now and we will print and store
them for you until you want them.
By choosing your cards now wou will
have that much of your Christmas
shopping off your mind.1 You'll be
surprised when you find out just how
reasonably our lino is priced.

ganization and will be known here-
in today's Tribune will be found a after as the Cass County American

page ad for the J. R. Stuhr store, in
which this popular mercantile estab-
lishment is announcing a big sale that
will start at their store at 9:00 o'clock
on Friday morning. Besides the many
bargains offered in dry goods, ladies
coats, dresses, groceries, and every-
thing else carried in stock, they are
offering to the first fifty ladies who
enter the store after the doors open on
Friday morning a one pound can of
Calumet Baking Powder for Ic. It
will pay you to read the ad and note
the many bargains offered.

Legion association. The Legion also
voted to make the Legion and Auxili-
ary banquet on Armistice day an an-
nual affair to be held wherever the
county Armistice observance is held.

The entertainment program was
featured by musical numbers by the
Brown Nightingales, young Griswold
vocalists and instrumental entertain-
ers.

Present at the meeting were J. Lyle
Musmaker of Greenfield, state vice
president of the Legion, and Mrs.
Oscar Hansen of Harlan, ninth dis-
trict auxiliary committeewoman.

Pork is cheaper. Buy it at Mil-
lers, tf

Hugo Wiese was a business caller
in Atlantic last Thursday.

Tom Robison, v/ho has been agent
for tho Rock Island at Casey for a
number of years, has been transferred
by the company to Stuart to take the
agent's position there, which wa«
made vacant by the resignation of
George W. Boatright, who is now on
the retired list. Tom Robison is a

I former Anita boy and is the son of
i Mrs. Edna Robison of Des Moines,
i former well known Anita lady.

Frank E. Carter was looking after
business matters in Atlantic last
Thursday afternoon.

Attorney General John Fletcher has
been asked by Senator Otto Lange to
institute action against a Shenandoah
radio company under the fradulent ad-
vertising statutes. The claim is madu
by Senator Lange that the company
broadcast advert...ing on canned
peaches "preserved in 80 percent
syrup." "No canru'd fruit of any kind
is preserved in 80 per cent syrup,'"
Senator Lange wrote Fletcher.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Graham en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kelsey
and family of Guthrie Center, Miss
Emogene Kelsoy of Adair, Mr. ani
Mrs. Will Kelsey of the Oak Ridge vi-
cinity, and Mr. and Mrs. George Gra-
ham to a real Thanksgiving dinner
Sunday at their home northeast of
Anita. Chicken took the place of tur-
key but plenty of the other good
things to eat found their way to the

[table. , . . .J



BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
r

ENJAMIN FRANKLIN dis-
covered electricity. They
call him. 'Poor Richard' be-
cause he didn't know what
to do with it."

Thus runs the composi-
tion of an eighth-grade stu-
dent, expressing in eighteen

words an economic aphorism about
which beetle-browed professors have
written forbidding volumes.

Franklin did cage the lightning; but It took
men l/.ke Edison, Stelnmetz and Atwater Kent
to convert It Into light and power and music.
Franklin's memory enjoys the perspective of.
time. But the kaleidoscope of current history
revolves so rapidly as to obscure, temporarily
at least, the great accomplishments of modern
geniuses.

Franklin was skilled as a press agent. Ha
even published a magazine, outstanding In Ha
period, that the world might know of Franklin
and his Ideas.

Present-day disciples of Franklin do little to
raise themselves out of personal obscurity. Clois-
tered within walls of intensive effort, they ap-
parently prefer to exist as forces rather than
as Individuals.

Charles P. Stelnmetz, -wizard of the electric
arc, was accustomed to bury himself for long
periods in his laboratories, deaf to all calls
care that of bis work.

Thomas A. Edison grinds away ceaselessly at
hlB tasks, aloof from the world except for occa-
eional sallies to project a bit of time-silvered
homely philosophy.

A, Atwater Kent, genius in the field of radio,
U another of these prodigious workers. To bis
associates In the great plant at Philadelphia,
•where Atwater Kent radios are produced, he is
a living, breathing person—a dynamo of crea-
tion. But to the rest of the country he Is ap-
parently content to be known only by hia works.

In the field of radio development, however, the
newest and most amazing field of electrical prog-
ress, Kent has gone even beyond Stelnmetz and
Edison in carrying through the application of
his Inventions and discoveries and making them
a definite force in the homes and lives of the
people. To a greater extent than perhaps any
other Inventor In the field of electricity, he has
followed the results of his research and experi-
ments outside the laboratory walls, has super-
vised the manufacturing processes that have
made possible at once accurate and precise pro-
duction on a mass scale and then has personally
directed the merchandising setup that has made
his product the recognized standard In radio
equipment. But all this has been done behind
walls of personal anonymity. The result Is
that, while Atwater Kent products are known
the world over, Kent himself, the man, is a vir-
tual stranger—almost a fiction—to the public at
large.

A slender, keen-faced man he Is, of medium
height, now in his early fifties. Thinning sandy-
brown hair, with a glint of red in it. Eyes that
•parkle and dance as he busies himself with
colls and meters and gadgets in the laboratory.
Lips that curve pleasantly in a natural half-
emile. Direct In action, he does not experiment
blindly, but knows exactly what he is trying to
find out, and why. And usually he finds It.

Soft spoken, but short spoken, he Is a man of
more ideas than words. His stenographer has a
sinecure, since he seldom writes letters. Often,
hla correspondence will run USB than halt a
dozen letters a week.

But his department heads have no such snap.
They must get the full scope of his orders, in a
few words, and translate them into accomplish-
ment. Their reports must be oral, not written,
and the last word In brevity. He doesn't want
explanations or elaborations. Either a thing la
done or It is not done. Report the facts. If a
thing Is done—good! If not—why! When will
it be done?

This directness and simplicity, which enables
Atwater Kent himself to be the directing nerve
center of the world's greatest radio Industry
from laboratory to sales room—is reflected in
hia product. Efficiency, simplicity, compactness.
Those are three controlling factors b> which,
every model is measured before It is placed in
production. Efficiency first. Then the maximum
simplicity possible without impairing efficiency.

. After this, tht compact coordination of part* to

A.ATWATER
a KENT <* THOMAS A. EDI9ON

make possible the least waste of space or mate-
rials. Only by such methods, he holds, can the
interest of the buyer be served, which Interest Is
to get the most radio service, In the neatest pack-
age for the least money.

From the standpoint of practical accomplish-
ment, Atwater Kent differs from Benjamin
Franklin in this: Franklin discovered electricity,
but, as the school boy said, "he didn't know what
to do with it."

Atwater Kent didn't discover radio, but he has
known what to do with it. As a result, he Is
known today not only as a radio Inventor and
designer of first rank, and aa the man who has
produced more radio receiving sets than any
other manufacturer, but also as a leader In the
presentation of radio programs of the highest
class and a man who is building radio artists
for the future as well aa advancing radio art for
the present.

This many-sided character of Atwater Kent
la perhaps due to his varied training as a young
man. After attending Worcester Polytechnic In-
stitute, he worked for a while In a factory near
Lebanon, New Hampshire, making electric mo-
tors and watch tools. Here he learned lessons of
accuracy and precision in factory production that
have been invaluable In his radio work. A year
"on the road" as salesman tor an electrical con-
cern gave him an understanding of the buyer'a
viewpoint—of the necessity of not merely making
a product that will sell but one that wili work.

In 1902 young Kent struck out for himself.
First he designed and manufactured electrical
novelties. Then intercommunicating house tele-
phones. An early model automobile, which grew
balky every time the vibrator on the ignition
stuck, turned his attention to need for more de-
pendable automobile ignition. He solved It, and
hia "Trigger Ignition" became standard equip-
ment on the better makes of cars.

Meanwhile, from two small rooms on the sec-
ond floor of an old building on a side street in
Philadelphia, the Atwater Kent Manufacturing
Company had expanded into one of Philadel-
phia's big industries. Then, after the war, dur-
ing which time the government had utilized his
plant and equipment In making delicate shell
fuses, came radio.

Today, Kent's two plants devoted to radio cover
more than seventeen acres. This year alone he
will produce more than one million radio receiv-
ers, production during the peak of the season
running 8,000 sets a day—or one every three sec-
onds for an eight-hour day.

During this period radio has progressed from
the old headphone sets of limited radius, with
wet batteries and dry cells, a tangle of wires,
numberless switches and dials, to the simple,
compact, self-contained house current set of to-
day, with a single full vision dial and a volume
control, connecting directly to a light socket for
power. In all this development, Kent has held
the leadership in radio. But, burled In the back-
ground himself, the individuality, the personal-
ity, of Atwater Kent is little known. While the
name "Atwater Kent" has become a household
word, to the public at large it doesn't mean a
man. It means radio.

That Kent's part in radio evolution will be a
permanent one, shaping not merely the present
but the future, is insured by the fact that he has
been a leader In Us cultural as well as Its mate-
rial development. As the first sponsor of a con-
tinuing series of musical concerts by leading
artists, lie Jed the way in giving the American
people generally an appreciation of the best in
music. Through the National Radio Audition
he has opened the door of opportunity for young
singers to gain recognition and training to be-
come the artists of the future.

It Is to the pioneering of men like Franklin,
Edison and Stelnmetz, and the translation of
their theories and discoveries into practical
working appliances by men like Kent, that
America owes not merely Its Industrial leader-
ship but Us leadership in those labor saving
devices and household conveniences that make
the American home a model of efficiency and
comfort. It is primarily due to their wizardry
that our homes are today not only lighted,
warmed, cleaned and refrigerated by electricity
but provided with the best and most varied
entertainment any people has ever known.

Through radio and unit power plants, these
advantages are not confined to homes in towns
and cities. They are enjoyed by farm families
M well as city dwellers, by the moderately
well-to-do u well ai by the rich and prosperous.

Electricity sweeps our carpets and polishes
our floors. It washes our dishes and our clothes.
Its incandescence turns physical darkness into
day and, by radio, it banishes the mental dark-
ness that follows prolonged loneliness and
monotony. It brings to our homes ease and the
means to enjoy It. It gives us the debates of
statesmen and the arguments of politicians; the
lilt of dance tunes and the "high C's" of grand
opera prima donnas. It brings us the latest news
bulletins on Important world events. It has in
reality, turned darkness and drudgery into light
and' play.

Benjamin Franklin, as wise and foreseeing aa
he was, could not imagine even a small part of
the magic that his discovery was to bring to the
world when, In June 1752, he flew a kite up into
a storm cloud and, by means of a string and a
key, drew down charges of electricity.

This famous experiment, proving lightning to
be an electrical phenomenon, was one of the
great steps in establishing the early theories of
electrical energy. The first invention to grow
from this experiment was the lightning rod, d»<
signed to conduct charges of electricity from
housetops to the ground without damage. This
was long known as "Franklin's rod," and won
for Its inventor international recognition. Bal-
zac, in writing of Franklin, described him as tht
"man who Invented the lightning rod and the
republic." And in 1753 the Copley medal of
the Royal society was voted to Franklin because
of his valuable research into electrical phe-
nomena.

Another invention by Franklin, paving the
way for the work of Edison on storage batteries
and of Stelnmetz on the electric arc, was his
development of the Leyden jar by Introducing
the use. of lead for the Inner armatures.

Great as Franklin was In his other lines oj
endeavor— as statesman, diplomat, author, pub-
Usher— it is by his experiment with kite and key
that he is known to most people. And it ia
through that experiment that the Twentieth
century ia benefiting most by his labors.

Stelnmetz, in .spite of physical weakness and
deformity, won a place of leadership In the
scientific -world through his development of the
mathematics of electricity. Through his work
we are able to tame and measure electric power
with mathematical exactness. His early work
along this line was in establishing his theory
for the calculation of the alternating current
and his later work, as consulting engineer for
the General Electric Company, gave the elec-
trical world a new understanding of electrical
discharges, waves and impulses.

A socialist, working for the love of his work
and the good of his fellow man, Steinmetz would
accept no salary for his employment. All he
wanted was his llvlng-a drawing account from
which he could provide for his own simple needs
and which would give him freedom to buy the
supplies and equipment he required for his ex
periments. With no desire for riches or material
gain, he was mentally free to submerge himself
in his studies. He died in October. 1923. a poor
man. But his legacy to science has been beyond
computation.

Edison, as everyone knows, gave us the Incan-
descent light, the phonograph and the large-unit
atorage battery. For 50 years hia name has been
synonymous, in America, with electricity and its
US6S,

At 15, he was a telegraph operator. Before

gave him a fund with which to retire from the
key, establish a laboratory of hi, o-va andSvoto
himself to inventive research. Tim carbon tell

To a greater extent than either Franklin rfr

(Time given Is Eastern Standard;
subt.riu-t one hour for Control and

\vo hours for .Mountain time.)
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Deo. 2.
1-,'iU ji. m. I'rerless Ik-producers.
4:00 |i. m. Dr. S. Parki-s Cadtnan.
fi:liO [i. m. Acoustic-mi Uour.
0:00 p. m. Stetson I'urnde.
7:00 p. m. Lchlgli Coal & Nav. Go.
7::«i p. in. Mnj. Bowes'Family Tarty.
i);00 p. m. Dnvid Lawrence.
U:15 p. m, AUvator Kent.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
2:;0») p. m. Roxy Stroll.
3 ;00 p. m. Young 1'eople's Conference.
3:30 p. in. Dr. .Stepc-liwi S. Wise.
5:30 p. in. Dr. Hurry FosdlcU.

G:3(.l p. in, Anglo I'crslnns.
8:15 p. m. Collier's Radio Uour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Dec. 3.
f:00 a. ui. Tower Health Exercises.

11:15 a. ni. Radio Household Institute.
0:30 p. m. A. C. Gilbert Co.
7:00 p. m. Mutual Savings Hour.
7:45 p. m. 1'hysical Culture Prince.
8:30 p. m. A. and I'. Gypsies.
9:30 p. m. General Motors Party.

10:30 p. m. National Uriuid Opera.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 a. m. Copelnnd Hour.
l'J:00 r/oon "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. Ag.
12:80 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
7:30 p. in. Cook's Tours.
8:00 p. m. Koxy and His Gang.
U:30 p.'HI. Real Polks.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Dec. 4.
7:00 a. in. Tower Health Exercises.

11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Games.
0:00 p. m. Evcready Hour.

10:10 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimo*.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 a. ni. Copeland Hour.
11:00 n. m. Forecast School of Cookery,
12:00 p. in."Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. in. U. S. Dept Ag.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
8:00 p. in. Sealy Air Weavers.
9:00 p. m. Three in One Theatre.
9:30 p. m. Dutch Master Minstrels.

10:00 p. m. Works of Great Composers.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Dec. 5.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

10:00 a. in. National Home Hour.
11:15 n. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. "La Touraine Tableaux."

12:15 p. in. U. S, Dept. Ag.
9:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours,

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:00 noon "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 a. in. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
.7:00 p. m. Jeddo Highlanders.
7:45 p. m. Political Situation Jn

Washington Tonight.
8:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
9:00 p. m. Smith Brothers.

10:00 p. m. Chicago Civic Opera.

N. B. C. 'RED NETWORK—Dec. e.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

11:15 a. in. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. ni. Coward Comfort Hour.
8:00 p. m. The Song Shop.
8:00 p. in. Seiberliug Singers.

10:00 p. m. Hnlsey Stuart.
N, B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 a. m. Copelnnd Hour.
11:00 n. in. Forecast School of Cookery
12:00 noon "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept Ag.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."

8:30 p. m. Champion Sparkers.
9:30 p. m. Maxwell House Hour.

10:00 p. in. Mlehelin Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Dec. 7.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute
12:00 noon Teeth, Health, Happiness
7:00 p. m. Wonder Hour.
7:30 p. m. Happiness Candy Stores.
7:45 p. m. Market Friends.
8:00 p. m. Cities Service.

10:00 p. m.StromberR Carlson Sextette.
N. B, C, BLUE NETWORK

11:00 a. m. U. C. A. Concerts.
12:00 noon "Farm and Home Hour.-'
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. Ag.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
7:00 p. m. Great Moments in History.
7:30 p. m. Dixie's Circus.
8:(K) p. IB. Interwoven Stocking Co.
8:30 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
0:00 p. m. Wrigley Review.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Dec. B.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

10:15 n. m. Radio Household Institute
10:00 p. m. Lucky Strike Dance Or-

chestra.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

2:30 p. ni. R. C. A. Demonstration Hr.
0:00 p. m. piiiico Hour.

The following is u list of stations
carrying the above programs:
^National Broadcastlne onmn»«» Refl

e n c T v : A R p oland r?>M> ? wr X orc«*ter: WCSH. Port-

wJpAfi MII ' ,Minneano)!s-St. Paul-

Jacksonville^1 Pt Worth: WJAXv e
Blue

., Boa.
/. Baltl-

KDKA.

*V YB,
Dal-

an An-
WVKA,

Acidit
The common cause of dmcstt,.,, M

cultles is excess acid. s«,iu ,\
alter this condition, ,nml it (,,„„ ^''j
stomach. Something thnt \\t\\ ^
tralize the acidity Is th e lo,,T't
thing to tnlce. Thnt is why pi,U|'
tell the public to use Phil l ips \
Magnesia.

One spoonful of this delightful
aration can neutralize mum- (,,,,<
volume in acid. It acts InsimitK
lief is quick, and very apparnii
gas Is dispelled; all sourness Is
gone; the whole system Is sww
Po try this perfect anti-acid, CJ
member It is Just as good for
too, and pleasant for them t

Any drug store has the
acrlptlonnl product.

PHILLIPS
Milk

of Magnesia

For Galled Horses
Hanford's Balsam of Myni

No Exception!. ,,,-•
"How's his temperature this mon

ing?" asked the doctor.
"It was 104 last time I tried It," t

piled the nurse.
"Yes, Doc, even the temperatwO

comes high in this expensive hospital1-'''
murmured the sick man.

Cultivating the will power Is II: j5||
building a dam that is always In tej'H
ger of giving way.

What Wili

Vthenymr
Children Gy

for It
There is hardly a household tlulf

hasn't heard of Castorla 1 At least fiw
million homes are never without It. II (,
there are children iu your faoillJ 5,
there's almost dally need of its con f,
fort. And any night may find you ver; j,
thankful there's a bottle in the Iwose.
Just a few drops, and that colic or
constipation is relieved; or diarrhea
checked. A vegetable product; a b*5
remedy meant for young folks. Castorls
is about the only thing you have ever
heard doctors-Advise giving to Infauti,
Stronger medicines are dangerous W » >
tiny baby, however harmless they may
be to grown-upa. Good old Cnstorlal
Remember the name, and reiuembef
to buy It It may spare you a sleep-
less, anxious night It is always refill?. •
always safe to use; In emergencies,»'
for everyday aliments. Any hour o!«*
day or night that Baby becomes fret-
ful, or restless. Oastoria was n««r

more popular with mothers than U "
today. Every druggist baa It

C A S T O R 1 A

Garf ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy ;j.
For every -- .
and Intestinal i"-

' This good old-fas"'
toned herb bou>e

remedy for coast'-
pation, stomach I"8

and other derange-
ments of the BJ*

tern so prevalent these days is in
greater favor as a family med
than in your grandmother's day.
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, COXGRBGATIONAL CHURCH 4 4 ^"l™1^ 4 + + 4.

:^^f/iL4R4S4P4a4°444tr Th"children at school arc already
Tho ^udilcn cold wcr-thev seemed to beginning to wonder about Santa

nffect our S. S. attendance last Sun- Glaus. Such questions as these anse^
A,,, f l ) r we dropped below our 100 j Why do we hnng our' »t°«;
standard ,lown to 00. Let us raise ] Does Santa come down the chimney .
this m-onl next Sunday. I How does he keep the presents from

Our mrular ladies aid for Thursday { getting all sooty? Well, sometime
wi l l be dispensed with this week, duo soon all thwe <iucstions will be air
to the holiday and the I)if? bazaar
Saturday in the Masonic Temple from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

sworn) in a way that will be delight-
ful to the children and pleasing to the

vt t general public. Just watch for some-
There wil l 'be a ve'ry important busi- j thing about, "Up The Chimney." This

ness meeting of the church following ! wi l l solve your problems and all will
the regular morning services next be happy.

In the girls class basket ball tour-
nament the Senior girls won first

Sunday.
Don't forget the union Thanksgiv-

ing service Wednesday evening at 7:30 ' place by winning all their games, tho
o'clock at the Methodist church. J Sophomores took second place, Jun-

Remember tho regular services j jors third place and Freshman are
next Sunday. Bible School at 10:00 , just beginning. The scores of the var-
a. m. promptly. Morning worship at
11:00 o'clock with the .subject, "The
Keepers of the Flame." Church busi-
ness meeting at 11:50 a. in. Junior
Endeavor at 2:-'!0 p. in. and Inter-

ious games were as follows: Seniors
22, Juniors 2; Seniors 18, Sophomores
fi; Seniors 29, Freshman 2; Sopho-
mores 11, Juniors 0; Sophomores 31,
Freshman 0; Juniors 14, Freshman 2.

mediate. and Senior Endeavor meet- Basket ball practice is now begin-
ings at 6:30 p. m. Evening worship at ' ning. About fifteen girls and twenty-
7:30 with the subject, "Sunset Turned ! four boys have reported out for the
Into Sunrise." first practice. The first game of th«

A cordial welcome awaits you in all season will be played at Wiota on
of our services. j December 7th., so both teams will

.„ ^ ^ j have plenty to do inasmuch as Wiota
have already played one or more

When you buy a tire, you want the most for your
money. We don't blame you for shopping around—
here—there—everywhere—up and down alleys—
through side streets—trying to find the "big bargain."
But you don't need to patronize the "Special Dis-
count," "Big Fire Sale," "Something for nothing''
joint with the Red and Yellow sign.
Come here to a clean, modern, reputable establish-
ment and we'll sell you A GENUINE GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER at a price you can't beat. And don't
forget we're here to back it up with real service—
every day in the year.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel '

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. P. BUDD Editor

Bubicription it paid in advance. 41.60
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, M second class mail matter.
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Ed. L. Newton was looking after
business matters in Atlantic Friday.

COUGH J

Use pure old-fashioned Hore Hound
Cough Drops. 29 cents per pound.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Dr. H. H. Penquite and Fred Park-
inson of Massena were in the city Fri-
day afternoon to attend the Anita-
Massena foot ball game.

FOR SALE:—Duroc Jersey Boars,
immuned. Also Short Horn Bulls.
Phone 3R9 out of Anita.

J. D. McDcrmott & Son,
2tp Wiota, Iowa.

VERY
LOW FARES via

Bock
Island

to Chicago and Return
Account

International Live Stock
Exposition and Horse Fair

December 1-8, 1928
Special Coach Excursion

fa« «g" t'aJnsof November 30th $8.55 Round Trip. Returning, tickets good
lei 3?o 8Bd inclnd">B No. 9, leaving Cnicago 12:50 a. «n. Defem-

A Great Annual Event. Brilliant Evening Entertain-
ment. Every Opportunity for Enjoyment in Chicago.

Other low Rate Tickets will be on sale daily from November 2gtn
to Dtwmbw 4«i, inclusive. Final return limit December 10 1928

For full information, apply to '
J. T. Monnig, Agent, Anita; Iowa.

C C. Gardner. Asst. Gen'l Pass. Agt., 614 Valley Nafl Bank Bldg.,Des Moines, Iowa

Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,
$£.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.
fr***************************^^^^

* CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4 g wjth other schools.
4 WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
4. 4. + + + 4. 4 4 4 v 4 4- «• 4 4 4- 4

"N7ot what we gain but what w<>
give measures the worth of the life
we live."

There were Sri present at Sunday

The A. H. S. finished their foot
ball schedule last week by playing two
games at home. The first one on
Wednesday was played witV. the At-
lantic Reserves. It proved to be a
good game and it seemed that both

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

This store will close at 11:00 o'clock on Thanks.
giving morning and will remain closed for the bal.
ance of the day.
Genuine Old hickory Smoked Salt, 10-lbs 65C
Potted Meat Sandwich Spread, per can gc
10-lb. milk pails of J. M. Coffee, per can $4.5o
Town Cryer Flour, old wheat, in 49-lb. sacks.
Salted Almonds, in glass jars 25c
Mackerel, Salmon style, Mb. cans ---15C
Oil Sardines, in round cans _ _ _ . sc

Friday and Saturday Specials
No. 2] cans White Cherries 25C
Four 7-ounce rolls Crepe Toilet Paper 25C
25-lbs. Santa Clara Del Monte Prunes $2.85
25-lbs. Seedless Raisins... -$1.85
Large box Calax Water Softener ..-19c
Quart jar of Cocoa 19c/
Peanut Butter, in Mb. glass jars 22d
Black Raspberries, No. 10 gallon $1.25^
Red Pitted Cherries, No. 10 gallon $1.25
10 bars P. & G. White Naptha'Soap ._.39c

Delivery Hours:
8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

School last Sunday and that is only a j teamg wflre qujte eyen]y niatcned aml

small part of the group that should puttinR abou(. a,, they had into ̂
have been there. Remember that Sun-
day School is for you and therefore,
you should be there to make it yours.

The Union Thanksgiving Service
will be held at the Methodist Church,

contest. The Anita boys outwitted
their opponents on passes and two
good end runs made by Kenneth Tin-- j
ner which netted three touchdowns.
The final score was 19 to 0 in Anita's I

on Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock. ' .
Everyone i? not onlv invited but urged ~ ' „ . , ,, , . . , ,, ;' , . , , . , I On Fridav the bovs went into the!
to attend. A splendid program has ,, ' , " . , , i• Massena game here in a somewhat.
been planned.

There will be no regular meeting of
the ladies aid society this week.

j The committee for our Christina;
program has been appointed and is as
follows: Mrs. Geo. Smithers, chair-
man, and Cora Kxline and Wayne
Greene.

The C. in S. Class will hold a forum
discussion next Sunday on the topic,
"Reverence in the House of God." All
young people are invited to come and
take part in this discussion.

Our doors are always open wide to
render service to you- and we hope

crippled conditiw.. TNVO of the vepu- ;
lars were out of the game as a result
of the earlier game. The remainder ,'
of the squad played phickily and hehl j
Massena to one touchdown in the first
half. In the second half however the
Massena team gained momentum and
rolled up four more touchdowns mak-
ing the final score 31 to 0. *&

In both the above games the local
team showed much improvement in
not only playing ability but in team
work and the right kind of playing
spirit. They have not won a large 1

that you will take advantage of the Percentage of their games but con-
opportunity and come and worship
with us each Sunday.

"Remember that much of our pro-

sidering the fact that they knew noth-
ing about the game to begin with they
have done well and have undergone

gress is due to the man with an axe to i the first year testinS Peviod which is

grind." always a hard one.
There will be no school on Thurs-

day or Friday, November 29th. and
30th., due to Thanksgiving vacation.

Ed. Bell is assisting with the work
at the J. R. Stuhr store.

Inar and Anna Miller of Brayton
were the guests one day last week of
Haagon Gronn.

Clyde A. White and wife of Audu-
bon visited in the city a short time
Friday afternoon with friends.

George Arnold and wife of Cumber-
land visited in the city Friday at ths
home of her sister, Mrs. Isabel! Joy.

Mrs, Leo V. Bong-ers was hostess to
the members of the Original Bridge
Club at her home on North Chestnut
Street Tuesday afternoon.

The retail stores of Anita will close,
at 11:00 o'clock on Thanksgiving
morning, and will remain closed for
the remainder of the day. You should
remember this and do your shopping-
early.

I. P. Bell, new postal inspector for
the sixth district, wr.s in the city one
day the past week, inspecting the local
post office, which he found in first
class shape. Mr. Bell tookHhe place
of inspector Glenn, who was trans-
ferred to territory near Seattle, Wash-
ington, a few months ago.

The local postif) force is making
preparations for the annual Christmas
rush, which will be in progress in a
few weeks, and urges that all do their
Christmas mailing early. The pub-
lic has been cooperating with the post-
al department quite well during thy
last few years by avoiding the last-
minute rush in niailng cards and pack-
ages, lightening the burden of the
postal clerks and the carriers, and at
the same time improving the sen-ice
for all.

J. W. Leach of Guthrie Center -was
a visitor in the citv Monday.

W. H. Wagner was a business caller
in Omaha one day last week.

Leo V. Bonger.3 and wife were coun-
ty seat visitors last Thursday.

Let Miller fill your oyster order for
that Thanksgiving day dinner, tf

John Blake of Atlantic was a busi.
ness caller in the city Friday.

Leo V. Bongerp, wife and children
went to Des Moines today to visit
over Thanksgiving with relatives and
friends.

Don Thomas has rented the Rev. C.
L. Thomas residence property on Ma-
ple Street, and will take possession
the first of December.

The Ta-Ta Pocl.on Campfire held it-,
weekly meeting at the home of the
Guardian, Mrs. E. S. Holton. A cere-
monial meeting was held. Three maid-
ens became members of the camp.

| Frankie Mae Bontrnger and Grutchen
j Budcl received ceremonial gowns.
| After the ceremonial meeting, the rest
i of the evening was spent in playinj-
; games. A delicious lunch was served,

and every one hr.d jin enjoyable time.
The next meeting will be held Dw.c,nl
btr 7th.

The season for trapping fur bearing
animals in Iowa opened November
15th., and it is reported that many
trappers are at work in this vicinity.

Carl Hansen and wife were down
near Bridgewater Sunday, attending
the silver wedding anniversary of
their son and daughter-in-law, Mi-
ami Mvs. Everett Hansen.

^ Ed. L. Newton, president ofi the
Greater Anita Club, accompanied by
O. VV. Shaffer and Floyd Dement, were
at Ames Monday where they met the
highway commission, and talked over

M' ?"?er °f Pavinf? fe(le'-«l highway
No. 32 from Atlantic east next spring.

Edwin I'aape, who cohere from
Waltham, Minnesota, has rented the
Wagner building on East Main Street
and has opened up an auto repair
"hop. Mr. Paap, was recently mar
nod and he and his wife wj lj

n TV, To '" tht' Daneham
on Ih i rd Street.

At her home on Rose Rill Avenue
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Cole
Music was ho.ste.ss to the regular
meetm* of th, 1, 0. C. Bridge Club.

J M r ' n S f S thC mCmbei'S' Were
«««.. -. 1). \oung and Mrs. Harry C.

,1-aulkncr , Mrs. Young also being high
scorer for th,

$2.69

Thanksgiving
Specials

Fancy part wool single comfortable Blankets, for
extra bed covering, hemmed ends, assorted Indian
designs, a regular $2.98 blanket, priced
now at.. _ „ _

Cotton Challies for comforter tops and linings,
firm woven threads and beautiful floral pat- | /?
terns, 36 inches wide, on sale now * vv

Boudoir Electric Lamps, with fancy parchment
shade on iron base, lamp complete with- d*'
out glassware «P-

Will close at 11:OOA. M. on
Thanksgiving Day

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

Thursday Only November 29
•

mm

•

Thanksgiving Day
George Lewis, Marian Nixon,

Jean Hersholt

"Jazz' Mad"
News Reel and Comedy Admission 10-35c

Friday-Saturday Nov, 30 and Dec. 1

TOM TYLER
in

"TYRANT OF RED GULCH"
AlSOACOMOOinuY ^ ADMISSION 10-250

Sun^*^y December 2^3 |
WALLACE BEERY

in

BEGGARS OF LIFE**
COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

Tuesday Only

RENEE ADOREE

m

in
"GRIP OF THE YUKON"

ADM1SSION 10-25c
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Girl at the Top
in Health Test

Millions of boys nnd
girls nil over the
world, thousands of
(hem right here In
the West are being
restored to health
and strength by the
purely vegetable ton-
ic and laxative known

ns California Kig Syrup and endorsed
by physicians for over 50 years.

Children need no urging to take It.
They love Its rich, fruity flavor.
Nothing cnn compete with it as a gen-
tle, but certain laxative, nnd It goes
further than this. It gives tone and
strength to the stomach nnd bowels
BO these orgnns continue to net nor-
mally, of their own accord. It stimu-
lates the appetite, helps digestion.

A Kansas mother, Mrs. Dana All-
?Ire, CIO Monroe St., Topelcn, says:
"Bonnie B. is absolutely the picture
of health, now, with her ruddy cheelcs,
bright eyes and plump but graceful
little body and she stands at the top
in every health test.

Jluch of the credit for her perfect
condition Is due to California Fi?
Syrup. We have used it slnro baby-
hood to keep her bowels active dur-
ing coltls or any children's ailments
nnd she has always had an easy time
with them. She always responds to
Its gentle urging and is quickly back
to normal."

Ask your druggist for California
Fis Syrup nnd look for the word
"California" on the carton so you'll
always get the genuine.

War's Evil Results.
As long MS nations meet on the fields

of war—ns long as they sustain the
rpldtlons of savages to each other—BS
long as they put the laurel and the
oak on the brows of those who kill—
just so long will cltizetts resort to vio-
lence, and the quarrels be settled by
dagger and revolver.—Robert G. In-
gersaU.

Worth Knowing When
Winter Cold Comes!

Bid you ever hear of a five-hour
remedy for colds? There Is one, nnd
It really does bring you out of it com-
pletely. Even if It's grippe, this meth-
od works, only takes longer. Pope's
Cold Compound is in tablet form.
Pleasant-tasting, but it surely has the
"authority!"—A.<lv.

The worst beating a bully ever gets
Is from some man who doesn't want
to fight.

Mother Appreciates
What Milks Emulsion

Did for Her Bog
"I nm writing you In regard to our

son, who is fifteen years old. I want
to tell you how wo have appreciated
what Milks Emulsion has done for
him. Ho hadn't been strong since he
was nine years old, when ho had
whooping cough and scarlet fever at
the same time, ending up with Brlght's
Disease. , „ .

"By doctoring with specialists he
finally got rid of Brtght's Disease, but
he wns bothered terribly with con-
stipation. The only thing that would
give relief wns Injections of warm
water, and finally we used olive oil
Injections.

"Last August a lady told us to try
Milks Emulsion. This we did, nnd
after taking three bottles of Milks
Emulsion he hasn't to this day had
to have another Injection. He goes
•to school every day, eats his Emul-
sion right along, nnd is gaining nnd
doing fine.

"I felt that I must write and tell you
what a grand medicine Milks Emul-
sion Is nnd what It did for our boy,
hoping some other boy or girl will
know what n great medicine H Is.
There isn't too much praise I can say
for It. Just refer anybody to us."
MU. AND MBS. .TIM WILLIAMS,
Kellorton, Iowa, R. R. No. 3.

Sold by all druggists under a ptiar-
antor> to give satisfaction or money
refunded. The Milks Emulsion Co.,
Torre Haute, Ind.—Adv.

Sparrows Were on Guard.
Throughout « Any n Philadelphia

man concerned himself with the wor-
ries of two sparrows. He hud heard
their cries and upon looking up at
the" eaves of his house had seen the
two birds apparently wedged helpless-
ly in n hole there. He h«d no ladder
long enough to reach them, nor did
he care to shoot them. So he waited
trying to think of a method of rescu-
ing them. At sundown he wns sur-
prised to see the sparrows emerge
from the hole with no difliculty. Then
It dawned upon him that he had seen
a large block bird with a long sharp
beak hovering about the house, and
thnt the sparrows were stationed In
the hole to guard their nest from the
invader.

Don't lie .
Keep Cole's Carbollsalve In the house.

It stops pain from burn or cut quickly
and heals without scare. At all cood
driiKRlsts, 30c and 60c, or J. W. Cole Co.,
Rockford, 111.—Advertisement,

And wlint Is fame In life but half
dls-fame, and counter-changed with
darkness ?—Tennyson.

When wives and widows speak of
tnolr late husbands their meaning Is
quite different.

Anything that Is disagreeable seems
to be called "personality."

A curtain speech—"Pull down the
shades."

M
QUALITY FOOD

»Mth« Muxhrd. Ifyou ,
k dolUr • pound you could n«
buy b«tt*r food product. th,n
thoMyou find jwdwd u«d,r
Ih* Monarch Ub*l.

R.ld, Murdoch & Co.

Gmitnl Officu,
CUaco.111.

UsedCar
The finest assortment and !„„

stock of used cars we hav. g!"
had and a car to suit you, "?'

Large volume of sales of iiV. •
Silver Anniversary Buick i"
stocked our Used Car De,t \'»
good selection of good uscji

Space will not permit us tn
an individual HstlnK of all „?
used cars but we have on out«
right now almost any style or- /
of used car that you could j '/

Prices "Wire fcom $100 to
Include* ministers, (and i s e r s ,

core, COUPCH, tt, 4 nnil 6 m
conches, and Mdans (S ana 1 S,
Write nnd tell ns what ymi ,„,( I
statins: moke of car, »lic nnil f«t 1
We will arrange to atmonsim, ,f

car to you if you are unahl* »0
to DCS Molnes and yet ream* Vi
a radius ot 80 miles.
f 100.000. 00 Stock to aoo,,fJ

DESMOINESBUICKAUTOCOD«sMoin*«

l*?

IWANTS YOUR.FURS
Liberal muling. Big proGta f or you!
top-notch prices (or £0 yean. Fur
booming. Bend today for price list,
Trappert' Qoid* ~
ftw to (Upper*.

BE A RADIO EXPERT'
$50 to $200 a week. Radios big growth BL,
many fine lobs. Learn at home in spare tint a
64-page book of information free. Write NitU
Radio fautttate, Jtapt. 11,» 4, Wubln|tu,M

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. AW

Not Worth tbe Troubla.
"Reggie U lost in thought"
"Yos, hut I don't believe he's <

a relief expedition."

Fifty-Fifty.
Doctor—"What seems to I)' (lie *,

tor?" Air. Colm—"L' I tell jim, L
halt rntov1 <

Clean as the
SurtHeat*

In Furnace, Boiler or Stove, will give
the guaranteed results.

As the Standard
of Quality and Preparation it is
easily the leader among satisfy*
ing domestic fuels. Thousands
of satisfied users are our best

recommendation.

Ask your dealer to supply you with
this excellent fuel

CHICAGO BY-PRODUCT COKE COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS

3500 So. Crawford Avenue
Chicago, IU.



The new Ford
has a very simple and

effective
lubrication system

THE lubrication system for
the engine of the new Ford
is as simple in principle as
water running down-hill.

A gear pump in the bot-
tom of the oil pan raises the
oil to the valve chamber

'reservoir. From here it
flows on to the main crank-
shaft bearings and the front
camshaft bearing. Overflow
oil drops into the oil pan
tray and runs into (roughs
through which the connect-
ing rods pass.

As the ends of these rods
strike the oil they scoop up
a supply for the connecting
rod bearing. At the same
time they set up a fine spray
that lubricates the pistons
and other moving parts.

From the tray the oil runs
into the bottom of the pan,
and is again drawn up
through a fine mesh screen
and pumped to the valve
chamber.

This system Is so effective
that the five-quart contents
of the oil pan pass through
the pump twice in every
mile when you are traveling
at only 30 miles an hour.
Yet there is only one
movable part — the
oil pump,

As a matter of fact, the
lubrication system for the
new Ford is so simple in de-
sign and so carefully made
that it requires practically
no service attention.

There is just one thing
for you to do, but it ia a very
important thing . . . watch
the oil! Change the ofl
every 500 miles and be sure
the indicator rod never reg-
isters below low (L).

If the oil level is allowed
to fall below low, the supply
becomes insufficient to oil
all parts as they should be
oiled.

To insure best perform-
ance it is also advisable to
have the chassis of your car
lubricated every 500 mi'es.
This has been made easy
in the new Ford through the
use of the high pressure
grease gun system.

Proper oiling and greas-
ing mean so much to the life
of your car that they should
not be neglected or care-
lessly done.

See your Ford dealer reg-
ularly. He is especially well-
fitted to lubricate the new

Ford and he will do
a good, thorough
job at a fair price.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Authorized Ford Sales and Service

Dement Motor Co,
Anita, Iowa.

* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 < f 4
IK Anita General Service Co. 4
I* W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
*• Farm Implements, Washing 4
t* Machines and Batteries. 4
If 4-4-4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 4-4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
I*1 C. H. JOHNSON 4
*• Dentist . 4
(4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
f Furniture Store. 4
14- Phone 174. Res. 261. 4

4 4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1

G. M- ADAIR
Phgslclan and Surjjeon

;a Office over Citizens State Bank !!
i

Ptompllu attended, day 01 nloht J
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

+ KUNZ CHAIN 4
+ COMPANY 4
4 Exclusive Agents 4
+ For 4
4- Numa Block Coal 4
4- Highest Market Price Paid 4
+ For 4
+ All Kinds of Grain 4
4 Let us Figure with You on Your 4
+ COAL 4
4- M. M1LLIIOLLIN, Mgr. 4

4 C. V. BEAVER, M. D. 4
4- Physician and. Surgeon 4
f Anita,/owa. 4
4 I will be at home at my office 4
4 all the time, except when wait- 4
4 ing on calls or church. Please 4
4 remember that I cure Append!- 4
4 citig, Colitis and its sequela, 4
4 which is far reaching. Also 4
4 corns, bunions, and tonsilitis, +
4 without ruin or the use of tht 4
4 knife. Please call on my friends 4
4 whom I have cured and lean, tha +
4- troth. 4
( • • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
> H-fi. CAMPBELL 4
*• Physician and Surgeon 4
> Office in Campbell block over 4
* Clardy'8 Hardware. Residence 4
> t blocks north of M. E. church. 4
> Calls promptly attended day 4
*• or night 4
t - 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 44

Anita Business 3
Directory «

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 }
FOR BETTER SERVICE 4

ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY •«

Joe Vetter, Manager, 4
Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4

C. D. MILLARD 4
General 4

Blacksmithing. 4
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
SHAFFER & CHR1STENSEN 4

Buick and Chevrolet Autos, 4
Auto Repairing. 4

+ + + + + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
C. V. EAST 4
Optometrist 14

Have your eyes examined •*
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ROBISON PRODUCK CO. 4
Highest market price for cream, -f

poultry and eggs. -4
+ + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 - 4

DEMENT MOTOR CO. -4
Ford Sales and Service 4

Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 *
SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4

Marathon ca» *nd oils 4
Tank wagon service •*

L I I

me

OLD FILES |
STEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

December 1, 189R.
A Musonic lodge lias boi-n inst i tuted

at Walnut.
The ooal famine' in all Iowa, and

(•specially in Anitn, slill continues.
The post office at Griswold will be

made an international money ordei
office soon.

It has been a number of years since
sleighing has been so good us sit the
present time.

The Citizens Uftnk of this city have
made loans during the Imst thirty
days to the amount of $,",0,000.00,

Prof. Harry I1- Harrison of the
Wiota schools spent Thursday, Friday
and Saturday with his parents in this
city.

A. A. Miller has traded his 80 acre
farm over in Benton township to Wal-
ter Marsh for liis 160 acre farm,
and they will change residences about
March 1st.

Another big installment of "beauti-
ful snow" arrived last Sunday after-
noon, but it is not necessary to "poet-
ryize" on it. We like it, are glad to
see it at this time of the year, and
hope it will get off the earth in time
for our farmer friends to finish gath-
ering their 1898 crop of com before
spring work begins.

At the last session of the board of
supervisors, a committe consisting of
Supervisors Wilkin and Mountain
were appointed to examine into the
feasability of establishing a hospital
for the care of the harmless insane of
Cass county. In many counties of the
state such an institution has proven a
success, and why not in this county?
The intention is to figure on a suitable
building that will also accommodate
patients from' the outside counties.

; "Grain tmy.'iv w i n > take more than
: 7(1 pounds tor ;•. lui.'hol of ear corn arc ;
1 operating i!l^;'.l!y," states M. G.
i Thonilntrg. Secretary of Agriculture.

"The only except ion to the above rule
would be when the buyer and seller

j make their price j-.grccinciit on some
i other specified agreement than a

bushel. A bushel rf ear corn under
I the Iowa law is defined as 70 pounds.

The practice of taking more than 70
pounds at this t ime of the year on nc-

| count of excessive shrinkage is not
I only unfair competition between grain
: buyers. Any allowance for shrinkage
1 or grade should be made in the bids
! offered for corn rather than to mak.i

an additional deduction by taking
more pounds per bushel than is allow-
ed by law. Unless some agreement
is made to the contrary, farmers
should refuse to accept payment for
ear corn when more than 70 pounds is
figured as a bushul," states Mr. Thom-
burg. "Uniform observance of the
standard as set forth in the law will
serve the best interests of bot't
farmers and grain dealers."

4 BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Mil) and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4- We buy cream, poultry and era! •»
4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4- 4 4 4 4- 4 4^ «

FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT 1
Real Ettata

*****

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

10th. day of December, A. D. 1928, at
10:00 o'clock, A. M., at the Court
House, in the City of Atlantic, and
County aforesaid, will be solU at Pub-
lic Auction to the highest bidder, for
cash, the following described Real
Estate, levied upon and taken by vir-
tue of a Special execution isuued from
the office of the Clerk of the District
Court, within and for the county of
Cass, State of Iowa, in favor of Ab-
ram Rutt National Bank of Casey,
Iowa, and against the property of
Carrie Richards, to-wit:

All the right, title and interest of
Carrie Biggs; L. E. Biggs; G. W.
Richards; Hazel Richards; Ila Rich-
ards Marchant; Max Marchar.t; Char-
les A. Wyllie; T. K. Carmichael; and
Mattie Jenkins, as Administratrix of
the Estate of S. V. Jenkins, Deceased,
in and to the following described Real
Estate, to-wit:

Lot Twelve of Official Pl&t of Lot
Twenty-Two of the Northeast Quarter
of the Northeast Quarter of Section
Twenty-Eight and the undivided two-
thirds of the North one-half of Lots
Thirty-Four and Thirty-Five of the
Southeast Quarter of the Northeast
Quirter of Section Twenty-Eight, all
in Township Seventy-Seven North,
Range Thirty-Four West of the 5th.
P. M., in the town of Anita, Cass
County, Iowa, or as much thereof as
may be necessary to satisfy said writ
of execution and all accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, November 7th., 1928.

WALL PAPER!
Just received our new fall supply of

Wall Paper.
tf BONGERS BROS.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Offica Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

H - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 - 4 4 4
*• If you need c.ny kind of 4
*• draying or delivering, you can 4
*• get the same by calling Cliff 4
t. Metheny. He will be at your 4
*• service in short order. Phone 4
*• 25R5. 4
»-44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 + 4 4 4 + 4 + + 4 + 4
+ Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.

Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Done

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's

Cafe.
Come in and figure with me

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

HERE'S ONE FOR SCIEN-
TISTS TO PONDER OVER

(Adair News)
News readers frequently hear

weird stories of people who have had
frogs or lizards in their stomachs
for years, and have probably doubted
their authenticity. To the doubtful
ones, who have always considered
such stories the product of a news-
paper man's imagination, we sug-
gest that they inerview A. F. Brandt
of Adair, who has on exhibition at
his home something that has a snakey
appearance, which was ejected f rom'
his stomach, during a fit of coughing,
early one morning of last week.
"Doc" says that for the last three
years he has been suffering severe
stomach attacks and that he fre-
quently told his wife that he felt as
though something was crawling in
his stomach. A copious drink of
water would usually relieve the sen-
sation. On this particular morning
of last week he had one of the at-
tacks and seemed unusually nauseat-
ed and in a fit of coughing threw up
a wrigling object IVz inches long
and about as large as the thickest
part of a man's thumb. It is of a
whitish color, ono end resembling the
head of a snake r.nd the other end
terminates in a sharp point. The
physicians of Adair have seen it and
admit that they do not know what
it is. They say however, that it is
possible that an egg of an aquatic
reptile may be swallowed and the
young hatched and afterwards live in
the human stomach for a number of
years. Scores of people have seen the
offender and as many theories are
being advanced. It will be sent to
the university of Iowa City, where it
is expected that its nature will be de-
termined.

Dr. Brandt informs The News that
the curiosity will not be sent to Iowa
City until some time next week, and
if there are any who desire to see it
he wil] be glad to show it to them.

MOVING OF BIG
HOUSE ABANDONED

(Dextev Sentinel.)
Eveything that has been said

about the moving of the Burnett
residence from Dexter to a location on
a farm near Harccurt has to be revis-
ed and amended.

The last report from the vagabond
house was that it h-»d reached a
temporary site on the highway a short
distance north of Redfield. The orig
inal purpose was to transport the
building north of Redfield to the Pan-
ora Speedway, thence west a mile,
thence north through Dawson, thence
.to Harcourt by following a northerly
direction.

Now cornea the word that a farmer
near Redfield, Marvin Cave, has pur-
chased the building' from Mr Burnett
and will put it on a location on a
farm about five miles north of Red-
fiold.

There are many who were skeptical
from the start that the project could
be successfully completed. With the
opening of unseasonable weather the
past two weeks—snow and rain—and
the softening of Uie highways, it bo-
came apparent that the enterprise
would ultimately tie up in a snow
bank. Probably it is fortunate for all
concerned that the aalo has been con-
summated and the journey called off

A meeting of the Anita Pinochle
Club was held at the home of Mrs.
R. C. Rasnmsaen last Thursday even-
ing,

Hie ladies of the Congregational
church will hold their regular annual
church dinner and bazaar on Saturday
of this week at the Masonic Temple,
from 11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m. for 35c.
There will also be a sale of home made
candy, and all kinds of dainty fancy
work. The public ia asked\ta remem-
ber thia special day.

Shirt Sale
Broadcloth

Quality Shirts
Newest Styles and

Colorings

$ 1.15 Each
Roe Clothing Co.

Anita, Iowa

Berkshire or Brookfield Link Sau-
sage at Miller's. tf

Frank Welkins of Casey spent
Friday with relatives and friends in
the city.

M. A. (Bud) Corcoran of Des
Moines, at one time engaged in the
auto repair business in Anita, was a
visitor in the city Saturday.

AMES BIG 10 is proving a popular
feed in this community. If you have
not already tried it, do so.

tf BARTLEY'S PEED STORE,

Ralph Forshay and his son-in-law,
Byron McNeil, drove to Des Moines
Saturday morning where they attend-
ed the Drake-Ames foot ball game
that afternoon.

Cured Hams, either large or small |
or Picnic Hams, at Miller's. tf

Earl Brown is confined to his hom«|
with a light attack of scalet fever|
and the home ia under quarantine.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted bj |
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D,
ANITA, IOWA.

Public Sale!
As I intend to quit farming, I will hold a closing out sale at myitaence. 1 >A rmlac nnw-u «* A«.•*.- _„ i> , . ° ., T nas the J. D.

Wednesday, December 5
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

8 Head of Horses
old

«nn ,
old '

year8 ?£' weight 150°J 1

ley geldl1??' U years old'
br£wn ,^IdinB- blind: * b

°0lt BeldinB> 2 years ol<J:

, 9 years
1500; 1 grey

"are* 3 years old,
black colt gelding,

JanuarfU
heifer withr wwn can

17 Head of Short Horn Cattle
* TV givine milk now« .

*- *" th,° Sprine: 1 yearlln*spring calves, 1 staer and 5 heifers.

. 3 fresh
heifer'' '

75 Head of Spotted Poland China
Spring Shoats

B SL°^ Corn '» e««d *rtb! 500 Bushels White Corn in
Ions Hay— 15 tons Timothy and 5 tons Alfalfa.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
Dain hny loadcr! o"e 7-foot Deoring

' 3 Cultivator8; 1 Overland culti-

^Section harrow; 1 Joh'5f wire-' 1 endgate seeder and
nS PI(W 1 buggy; 3 sets of

b°?Hng Master Picco separator,
en8ll?;,,1 power waahine machinc;

sheiler; l Stanley ^arden plow;brooder house; 2 brooders, 1,000
5.°° chick 8ize5 8 galvanized chicken

?5 .°n° 3«-Ba»on 8tone jar; 1 bed,
dl^ng room table! 6 chairs; 1 cup-

ransro; one 9xl2 Congolcum

vator, new om
Deere 999 corn
cart; one H inch ™

.harness; l cffiwlv Nv
new; 1 lateraad i u
one 5-inch bur SdL^fv, 5'
ono 7x8 broodef hon£. ™
chick size and » '
coops; 10 rods
mattreos and 8 p 8 . l
board; l kitchen c»h'ilf
rug; I l

of

Harlcy Howard Will be on the Grounds With His Lunch Wagon

TERMS:— CASH

L- ANDERSON
HAKBER.A«t

<**
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Seeing is believing. You cannot afford to miss this BIG
LIVE WIRE EVENT. Its a perfect and complete demonstra-
tion of power of low prices. Thousands have already partici-
pated in them to their full satisfaction. Don't miss it. Make
both sides of the dollar work. We advise you to come. Sale is
nearing the end.

Extra Special
All Wool Dress Goods in stock

1-2 PRICE

Extra Special
All Silks in stock at

1-2 PRICE

Here Are Few Wallops at Old Man Hi Price-Can't List All--Haven't Room
Grocery Specials

No. 2 can Blackberries,
now going at
No. 3 Peaches, 40 deg syr- 1 n
up, 30c value, now going *«/C
Quality Macaroni, now go- rj
ing at _ _ «JC

All Shoes at Sale Prices

49c
99c

One lot of Ladies Rubbers
at
One lot of Ladies 1-buckle
Overshoes at

Read All-Then Act
Men's Soft Fleeced Union Suits, dji 1A
now going at «pl.lU
Men's extra fancy 2-3 Wool Union
Suits, now going at
One lot of Men's extra heavy and co_
well made Work Shirts, now UOC
One lot of Men's Shirts and Drawers, 70.
now going at ___ IOC

Don't Miss These Bargains
Ladies Fleeced Union Suits, high CQ
neck and long sleeves, now going at vtfc
One lot of Ladies Silk and Fiber on
Silk Hose, now *KH'
Anotherlotof Outing Flannels, go-
ing at..
54-inch Oil Cloth Table Patterns,
something new, $1.00 value, now__.

Christmas Gifts at
These Low Prices J. R. Stuhr

Anita, Iowa

Buy Your Winter's
Supplies Now

Dry Goods Bargains
36-in. good grade Unbleach- n
ed Muslin, now at "C
36-in. good grade Bleach- 11
ed Muslin, now at" _ _ llC
20x40 fancy Bath Towels, or
now at.'__ £DC

Don't Miss This Sale
9x12 felt base Congoleum Rugs
at this sale, your choice fl»r oo

One small rug to match FREE,

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• E.E. CAMPBELL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
W Office in Campbell block over 4
If Cbrdy's Hardware. Residence 4
if 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
* Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night 4
If 44 444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need cny kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
,4 service in short order. Phone 4
if 26R5. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
•f Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Anita General Service Co. 4
f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
if Farm Implements, Washing 4
"• Maohines and Batteries. 4
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

•f f f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If C. H. JOHNSON 4
f Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
f Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Res. 261. 4
f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M, ADAIR
Pbgslclan and Sargeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Cilli Promptly tUonded. d«y or nlobt. ;
PHONE 226.

Anita. Iowa.

+ + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ KUNZ GRAIN 4
+ COMPANY 4
+ Exclusive Agents
+ For
+ Numa Block Coal
+• Highest Market Price Paid
+ For
+ All Kinds of Grain
4 Let us Figure with You on Your 4
+ COAL '
+ M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
+ + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 t
* C. V. BEAVER, M. D. 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
* Anita, Iowa. 4
+ I will be at home at my office 4
4- all the time, except when wait- 4
4- ing on calls or church. Please 4
4- remember that I cure Appendi- 4
4- dtii, Colitis and its sequela, 4
•f which is far reaching. Also 4
4- corns, bunions, and tonsilitis, 4
4- without pain or the use of th« 4
4 knife. Please call on my friends 4
4- whom I have cured and lean, the 4
4 truth. 4.
' 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

December 8, 1898.
The sleighing has been fine as silk,

and as slick as glass.
W. T. Parker is able to be out again

after a protracted tus.le with typhoid
fever.

Will Carey got to fooling around
too close to a horse's heels the other
day, and as a result he now walks
with a cane.

That great American industry, the
hen, has evidently gone off on a strike,
which accounts for eggs being worth
IB cents a dozen.

C. S. Brown and Postmaster Beebe
of Wiota were in the city Tuesday
evening to attend Masonic lodge. Mr.
Beebe reports that Uncle Sam's busi-
ness is on the increase.

The marriage of Miss Ada Eleanor
Campbell and Mr. Frederick M. Yae-
ger will take place at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton
Campbell, in Lincoln township, on
Wednesday evening, December 14th.

Chas. Scholl has lost several fine
hogs the past week.- Whether or not
it is cholera, he is unable to state; but
one thing he does know, and that is
that his hogs are dead, in consequence
of which he is out several big iron
dollars.

A genuine live 'possum is on ex-
hibition at Johnson's meat market,
and is quite a curious looking animal
to those who have never seen one. It
was captured in a hollow tree in the
timber west of town last week by
Chas. Hettinger.

Charles F. Chase, formerly of the
Cass County Democrat, and more re-
cently of the Council Bluffs Globe-
Democrat, has taken charge of the
Industrial Advocate as publisher and
manager. The Advocate is published
at Denver, Colorado, by the trades
and labor assembly of that city.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

N. M. Nelson and wf to E. A
Rudolph, wd 4-14-28, It 4 blk 6
Victory Park add Anita, $1 and
0. V. C.

Adminstrators of Estate of G. E,
Stone, deceased, to H. 0. and A. B.
Stone et al, qcd 5-11-28, w2 sw4 and
ne4 sw4 sec 12-76-35, $1.00 and o. v. c

WALL PAPER!
Just received our new fall supply of

Wall Paper,
tf BONGERS BROS.

Cured Hams, either large or small,
or Picnic Hams, at Miller's. tf

John Baker and son, Adair, of Dos
Moines spent the week end in the city
at the home of his brother-in-law, Dr.
G. M. Adair and family.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Kelloway of DCS Moines on
November 27th. He has been named
Randolph Warren, in honor of his two
grandfathers.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

f 4 444 •»• 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4
* CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
f LEORA MIARS, Pastor. 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 t

Our S. S. attendance was only 90
last Sunday. This is good for cold
weather but we do not believe that it
is the best we can do. Lets not drop
below our 100 goal.

The Ladies Aid dinner and bazaar
last Saturday was a splendid success
and we want to thank everybody who
cooperated in making this annual
function successful.

The pastor of the church at the
morning service last Sunday tendered
her resignation to take affect the first
of January. At a business meeting
of the church following the service it
was voted that a committee meet with
Miss Miars to reconsider her resigna-
tion. The committee then met with
Miss Miars who stated that she appre-
ciated the spirit of the church but that
she felt that her resignation must
stand, as she had made plans to enter
evangelistic work which necessitated
her severing her connections with this
church, January 1st. A ministerial
committee will be appointed immedi-
ately to consider candidates for the
future pastorate.

The Ladies Aid will hold their regu-
lar all day's quilting Thursday at the
church. A covered dish dinner will be
served at noon and the business men
and women are invited. v

The Women's Missionary Society
will hold their regular meeting at the
home of Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Bang-
ham on Friday at 2:30 p. m. Every
lady is especially urged to be present

Remember the services next Sun-
day.

Bible School at 10:00 a. m. prompt-
ly. Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
The subject will be, "The Golden
Thread of Life."

Junior Endeavor at 2:30 p. m. We
are delighted at the splendid success
of this new organization. Intermediate
and Senior Endeavor Socities at 6:30
p. m. Evening worship at 7:30. The
evening subject will be the subject
planned for last week, "Sunset Turned
Into Sunrise."

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4 WAYNE GREENE,'Pastor.
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - ; - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -

"The difference between ability and
success is work."

In spite of the snow storm and
much sickness, there were 73 in Sun
day School last Sunday. That was
fine but still there should be more
Let's boost for next Sunday.

The Ladies Aid sociery meets thii
Thursday at Mrs. Mary Wilson's.

The C. in S. Class is having an open
discussion next Sunday on "Rever
ence in the House of God." All young
people are invited to come and share
their ideas with us and in turn allow
us to share ours with them.

Mary Karns will lead Junior En
tleavor next Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
Come on, Juniors, this is your service
and you should .take advantage of it

Regardless of the storm that was
raging at church time on Sunday
evening, a group of about 25 folks
came to the evening 'service. It is
such a spirit as that that makes
things go regardless of all the hand!
caps that can come.

Do you have a church home? Our
doors are always open to you and
welcome awaits you at all of our

services.
"Service like compound interest,

doesn't pay much at the start, but
counts up in the long run."

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SCHOOL NOTES 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Now your Santa Claus and Christ-
nas problems will be solved for the

grade children from the first through
to the sixth grade have been working
under the direction of Miss Loveless
on the operetta, "Up The Chimney."
Everyone has been getting into the
spirit of the production and it will be
given for the enjoyment of the general

public and the delight of the children
of all ages, at the high school auditor-
ium next Wednesday and Thursday,
December 12th. and 13th. beginning
at. 7:45 p. m. There will be an admis-
sion charge of 25c and 35c' which is
always used to defray expenses and
to further the work in our school
along these lines.

The A. H. S. basket ball teams will
open the season this Friday evening
on the Wiota floor in a double-header
game. Wiota, not having foot ball,
have been playing for sometime and
are veported to have very good teams.
They recently defeated both of the-
teams from Cumberland which rather

indicates that the Anita teams will)'
have tough sledding and experienced J'i
teams to contend with from the start.
The Anita teams have some good mat |j
erial and are getting along as well as '
could be expected this early in tfe
season.

The first home game will be not
week end, December 14th. with bolt
Walnut teams. Reserve seats will It
on sale the first of next week soil(||
you desire one please let your wista \;

be known.
i

Chas. W. McCaustlend of Atla%
was a business caller in the city Si:if|j
urday.

...and a
Maytaq

m
ii

far komti
wMoBld*-
Iridly. »*«

Maytag Radio
Programs

. < , . ,
ft. Loota, Tun, TTmr. Sit., 103$ AM.
XSL, &Ul Lafa, City, MOIL. 1 JO f. M.
XU.Dawn. Ttur,,9M V. M.
Bom designated are Standard

t That at tht Station named.

. JieLpfuLness
Jacists for ttyears

Don't overlook those little gifts that
reflect the spirit of friendship and good
will. They are dear to a woman's heart.
But perpetuate the Christmas joy by
one gift that will bring a lifetime of good
cheer—the Maytag.

, Tjj« rarest, finest jewel of its kind—
the Maytag radiates happiness and re-
lieves wife or mother of the tiresomeness
of washday. Fifty-two times a year for
years and years, it changes washday to
wash-hour.

THE MAYTAG COMPANY, Newton, long .
Founded 1893

Permanent Northwestern Factory Branch, Maytag Building—
515 Washington Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Telephone
the nearest Maytag
dealer for a Maytag.
Use it for a week a
washing. Ifitdoitn't
ttUtiitlfJon'tktepit. •^^ - ™^B——

Aluminum Washer.
GOCHANOUR MAYTAG co.

ANITA, IOWA PHONE 271
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that we who'
Irful and

hope
with

^^•'7^
id health to strive

tall

mornings that are _^
indly winds that blow^
1 faces where;

ihousands come and
irm and peaceful nool. 1 1 i« ••• > «"q*(/'̂ st£. ivofS-"«ich the weary may recline;1 •*,•;;.?;TV--.:-.-V-^'

:ndly looks and wortKy^BSbks;' 'L^ '^' ' '^* ''^
:aith that may be yours and mine—"

fc EVERY glad and pleasing
every pasture that is greenQOT

,.__ the streams that wind along~1!|[
/here ripples flash and willows lean;-

it all the triumphs we have gained,
For all the errors left behind,

[For all the tasks that have remaine
For hopeful, eager men to find—i

»R EVERY gladdened mother's prayers,?
for all the bliss that lovers claim; ^ /

every charm that beauty wears, ^
For pride, for honor, and for £|ffle; £

For morning and the hope it"
II For every cheerful, friendly
1 For skill to do the useful things, _ __

For night, with each star in its place. ^""=^f
iT IS RIGHT that we who may engage

>In triumphs yet to be, *s=*
.o, in the world's sublimest age,

Are masterful and free,
Should sometimes, in the strife and stress,
Acknowledge thankfulness.

S. E. KISER

CHRISTMAS SEAL
SALE IS NOW ON

Using Christmas Seals Saves Human
Lives.

Des Molnes, Iowa.—Twenty-five Mil-
lion Christmas Seals are being offered
lor sale In every county, town and
school district in Iowa during the an-
nual campaign which extends from
Thanksgiving to Christmas.

This quota if
placed end to end
would make a de-
sign o£ the em-
blematic double-
b a r r e d cross
reaching f r o m
Rock Rapids to
K e o k u k with
arms extending
from Onawa to Al-
gona and from

Council Bluffs to Mason City.
The proceeds of the seal sale are

used by the local associations In vari-
ous forms of child health work, nurs-
ing, weighing and measuring, health
education, fresh air camps, clinics,
dental inspection, school health sup
piles «uch as scales, flrst aid kits,
thermometers, posters, books, 'etc.,
and a portion by the State Tubercu
losis Association in the prevention of
tuberculosis both- in humans and ani-
mals, in the discovery and prevention
of heart disease, and in general
health work.

Improved Uniform International

SmdaySchoolT Lessonf
(By REV. P. B. F'lTZ'WATBJR, D.D., Dean

Moody Bible Institute of ChlcORo.)
(©, 1928, Wostorn Newopaper Union.)

IOWA CHAIRMEN JUDGES OF ART

Thanksgiving day ob-
broad in its contrast

ays that there is a smile
i. Comfort, luxury,

nark the celebration of
By. The Twentieth cen-
|roduces his crops under

He has no treaties of
with Indians in order

fcultivate bis crops. In
old New Englander is
Indian promise is no

Save a plgg by the tulle,"
orn of difficulties with

The Pilgrim fathers
pith seed in one hand

the other.
Wallace issued the flrst
sglvlng proclamation for

the day for Thursday,
1839. No doubt there
been a general observ-

liarvest's bounties among
pf the state, but that was

churches, not by ofll-
6n of the day by the gov-

it Lincoln" officially re-
ay In 1SG3, the flrst na-

kind since the admin-
President Madison. It Is
picture hosv the Hoosler
arved the day unofficially

home" festivals in the
ben prayer and thanksglv-
he program of the wor-
'!•

|ianapolis was built along
Farms were cultivated In

ling territory, and a good
the basis for rejoicing,

rthere was feasting, the
of George Washington

ost its meaning to the
went forth to the woods

•wild turkeys and other
worthy of being the

slstance" of a harvest fes-

Today's Turkey.
gathered around tables

|:wlth wild turkey, venison,
other incuts of the forest.

|the native nuts were spread
per the house, and the men,

so inclined—and they
-took a nip from friendly
add enthusiasm to the

elder bad a habit of be-
ttantly hard about the mid-
pf. November, and this, too,
|rt in the merrymaking.

stfor the Day
I, (or food on table board,
linen falling to the (loon

1, and bumble to • Lord
forgotten, sought one* more.

I, that I have grown 10 tall
the world with simple eye,
lever day of year, I call

far Being toward the sky
am 1 for the gift of song,

wgh it be at candle (bine
I light of taper. Praise It long,
tinging it, It thall be mim.

Jhankful, that thlt hour could be
thankfulness In me.

In Chicago Tribune,

When the wild turkey became ex-
tinct, . the domestic bird, now a na-
ional favorite in Thanksgiving feasts,

found way to popularity. There is an
mpression that America Imported the
jresent species of turkey from Europe.
)ut the fact Is just the reverse. Amer-
can turkeys were Introduced first In
Spain three centuries ago, and through
processes of cross-breeding tlje pres-
ent delight of America's Thanksgiving
day was evolved.

Poultry raisers express the fear that
unless the government experts at
Washington, who are working on the
problem, discover methods whereby
domestic turkeys may be fortified
against disease and proneness to die
under adverse weather conditions, It
will not be many years before turkeys
will go the way of the dodo bird—be-
come extinct. Farmwlves, in many
parts of the country, do not attempt to
raise turkeys because of the prevalence
or disease known as blackhead and
Hmberneck. The government's experts
are exerting every effort to find cures
for these diseases, but complete suc-
cess has not yet been attained, "al-
though a few remedies hove been
found fairly successful. Heavy rains
are hard on baby turkeys, which drown
easily.

Turkey Supply Falling Off.
The result of these failures In tur-

key-raising has-been a grently dimin-
ished production, and, of course, prices
soar In consequence. Southern In-
diana, Kentucky and Tennessee, In the
last several years, have been showing
Increased production In turkeys. Most
of the birds thut Bnd way to the met-
ropolitan markets are from Texas and
other Southwestern states, where the
climate Is right and there Is plenty of
room for range. New England states,
original home of the American turkey,
do not now produce enough birds to
supply the demand for the metropoli-
tan markets, although every hotel In
New York, Boston and Philadelphia
announces on Ihe bill of fnre, "Ver-
mont turkey." or "Uhode Island tur-
key." The storage houses are filled
with dressed turkeys that have jour
neyed out of the West, south and
Southwest to make- Thanksgiving a
day of feasting for metropolitan epi
cures.

America's Thanksgiving dinner has.
In the last twenty years, become a sort
of International banquet. The turkey
Is a United States Inst i tut ion, but one
finds on the table now Irish potatoes H
la Hollnndalse, or Spanish style; vege
tables from Hie Imperial valley of
Mexico, figs from Kgypt, nuts and
coffee from I'.imil, almonds from Italy
grapefruit from Porto lllco, French
pastry and perhaps Turkish cigarettes.

Thanksgiving day amusements have
undergone us great changes as the h i l l
of fare. The observance, as originally
planned by the forefathers, called fur
attendance at church nnd an outpour-
ing of gratltud • for health and bounti-
ful harvests. The Puritans held It ti
be a day of SabhathllUe sanctity. As
the years rol.led on, the element of re
Jolclng entered Into the spirit of the
day, and, after church In tlm forenoon
nnd a feast at noon, the men engiigec
In mirthful games and banter, while
the women sat around the "settln
room" and gossiped of affairs that nek
their Interest. In the country com
munltles there were games of horse
shoe pitching, hop-sklp-and-jump, foot
races and wrestling matches. Men o
the neighborhood vied with each othe

n these contests, which helped to
make Thanksgiving day happy.
Thanksgiving Spirit Abides.

Changing years have brought changed
customs, but the spirit of Tlmnksglv-
ng still abides in the American heart,

whatever the style of observance. In.
Indianapolis, as In other cities, scores
)f families are depending on the hotels
and clubs to provide the Thanksgiving
dinner, thus to.ease the women of the
Household of the responsibilities. Hotel
and club managers here say they are
booked almost to capacity with table
reservations calling for covers repre-
senting 10, 12, 15 nnd 20 persons. In
other words, the family Is going to
'dine out"- and let mother's Thanks-
giving day be one of rejoicing, not
drudgery.

It would be Impossible for all fam-
ilies to eat at hotels and clubs—moth-
ers know that I You can't change a
sentimental mother. The result la
that, In thousands of Instances, mother
refuses to consider any other situation
:han that of having her children at
liolne for Thanksgiving day dinner.
Turkey may not be the crowning viand
of the meal, for there still remain
chicken, goose and duck to top the
menu. Mother knows, too, of other
morsels that are the delight of her
children.

Fact Is, folk. Thanksgiving day la
just another Mothers' day I—Indian-
apolis News.

Vote 1928 Christmas Seal Best In
History.

The 1928 design tor the annual
Christmas Seal sale was voted the
most beautiful of all the twenty-one
emblems of the national tuberculosis
movement since Its beginning In 1907,
according to the result of a poll of
the opinion of county chairmen, taken
by the Iowa Tuberculosis Association.

A viking ship
with s w e l l i n g
sails hearing the
international emb-
lem, the double
b a r r e d cross,
speeds through a
foam-capped sea.
On the blue back-
ground are • the
words "Christmas
Greeting 1928."

The color scheme Is red, gold, green
and blue. The sells of the ship are
•white and gold, the hull red and gold,
the waves gre.en and white. The color
of the sky is a happy shade of blue
which is deep and rich and at the
•ame time vivid.

The National Tuberculosis Associa-
tion has adopted the following motto
for this year's advertising:
"Her cargo full of countless wealth
Of joy and hope and human health."

The design signifies the hope and
Joy that has been and will be brought
to thousands of sufferers through-res-
toration to health.

Show Your Gratitude
Throughout the Year

A beautiful story of true grat i tude
is told of a little child living In a
poverty-stricken home. The mother
hud leaned a door shutter up In one
corner of her cabin so that her shiv-
ering lit t le ones could shelter behind
It from the Icy wind. One of the
children, creeping behind this poor
shelter, said: "Mamma, aren't you
sorry for the poor l i t t le children that
haven't any door shutter to go be-
hind?" In this child was exemplified
the true sentiment of the gratitude
expressed by the Pilgrim fnlhers.

Gratitude Is the open door through
which we enter Into true peace and
happiness, nnd tills must find Its right-
ful expression In unselfishness and
consideration for others. What a dif-
ferent world It would be If the spirit
of Thanksgiving diiy were to he dem-
onstrated, not only on u special net-it-
slon hut throughout every day of the
year! I n t o the thought f i l led with
grat i tude, onvy, malice, hatred and
jealousy can find no entrance. Thus
Is nut true gra t i tude a powerful fac-
tor in bringing pi>ace nnd harmony to
al l mankind?—Exchange.

K

Joy In the heart, though there's frost on the
ground,

Thanksgiv.'ng day It the day of good cheer—
Happiness, hopefulness, faith should abound*

All through the year I

Peace In the soul, though the red leavot have
blown,

Thanksgiving day It the day dt God's love—
Lord, In the name of the mcrciet You've

shown,
Smile down from above I

WHERE CHRISTMAS SEAL MONEY
GOES.

The question, "What becomes of
the money paid for Christmas seals?'
Is answered in an 'eight-page lllus
tratei pamphlet entitled The Service
of the Seals. 40,000 copies of this
printed by the Board of Control of
State Institutions at Anamosa, wll
be distributed throughout the state by
the Iowa Tuberculosis Association and
local Christmas seal committees dur
ing the annual seal campaign which
extends from Thanksgiving to Christ-
mas.

According to this pamphlet Christ
mas seals funds are used locally for
school health supplies such as firs
aid kits, thermometers, scales, door
mats, blotters, book covers, drinking
cups, paper towels, > tooth brushes
height and weight cards, weight tags
measuring charts, songs, plays, pa
geants, stories, pamphlets, magazines
posters, chore pictures, exhibit ma-
terial, books for teachers and school
library such as "Health Training in
Schools"; nurses' supplies such as
record and inspection forms, tongue
blades, eye charts, clinical and flrst
aid material; school health projects
such as essay, speaking and poster
contests, Modern Health Crusade for
teaching health habits, hot lunches,
milk, nutrition classes, nursing In-
spections, dental surveys; public
meetings, moving pictures, exhibits
al fairs, health parades, health Sun-
day county tuberculosis' and heart
clinics, children's clinics open air
schools, preventoria (fresh air campa),
relief in tuberculosis cases, promotion
of local regulations such as milk ordi-
nances, publicity for periodic exam-
ination and other health projects such
as anti-spitting, fly, open-window,
clean-up and safety campaigns.

361,405 school children formed good
health habits through Modern Health
Crusale. 22,403 teachers conducted

it. Iowa won sixth
time in seven
y e a r s national
cup for leadership
In health educa-
tion; " H e a l t h
T r a i n i n g i n
S c h o o l s", 402
pages, a handbook
of practical teach-
ing methods, plac-
ed in 5,200

schools; State Association helped se-
cure passage of many Important
health measures by legislature; wrote
the physical education law; distribut-
ed 1,200,000 pieces of health litera-
ture; loaned films to farm bureaus,
etc.; helped fight animal tuberculo-
sis through film "Out of the Shadows"
and In other ways; edited monthly
health magazine, "The Campaign",
printed by Board of Control of State
Institutions

Lesson for December 2
PAUL BEFORE HIS JUDGES

LESSON TEXT—Acts 24:1-20:32.
GOLDEN TEXT—I was not disobe-

dient unto tlie heavenly vision.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul on Trial.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul on Trial.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

1C—Paul on the Witness Stand.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Paul Defends His Life Work.

1. Paul Before Felix (24).
1. The accusation against him (vv.

1-9).
This was made by Tertullus, per-

haps a Roman lawyer employed by
the Jews.

(1) A pestilent fellow (v. 6). This
would Indicate a fellow utterly base
and corrupt—n plague.

(2) An inclter of rebellion, a lover
of sedition (v. 5). This they hoped
would bring him into conflict with
the Roman power.

(3) That he was ringleader of a
sect (v. 5). This was designed to
brow contempt and suspicion upon
he Christians.

(4) That he had profaned the
emple (v. 0).

2. Paul's defense (vv. 10-21).
(1) His frankness nnd courtesy

v. 10). He gave recognition to the
fact that Felix had been ruler long
enough to be able to Judge justly, as
:he habits and ways of the Jews were

familiar to him.
(2) The charges made (w. 11-20).
a. The charge of sedition denied

(vv. 11, 12). The falsity of this he
showed by the fact that the time was
:oo short. Resides, his conduct showed
the contrary.

b. The charge of heresy (vv. 14-10).
This he made by a confession tind a
denial. He admitted that he was of
:hls "way," which they called heiesy,'
jut denied that Christians were schis-
matic. He showed that his actions
were clearly in keeping with the He-
brew religion, that he worshiped the
same God (v. 14), fully believed In
the same Scriptures (v. 14), and had
the same hope of the resurrection of
the dead.

c. The charge of sacrilege (vv. 17-
21). This he refuted by saying that
he had come all the way from Greece
to worship at the feast (v. 17), and
had 'brought alms for his nation.

3. Felix trembles before Paul (w.
22-27).

Wicked as Felix was, Paul's manner
won his favor, though he did not re-
lease him. His sentence was "Indul-
gent Imprisonment," which kept him
free from his enemies while undei
Roman protection. When brought be-
fore Felix, Paul reasoned of righteous-
ness, self-control nnd judgment to
come. Felix trembled.

II. Paul Before Festus (25:1-12).
More than two years had elapsed

since the trial before Felix, but Jewish
hatred did not abate. As soon as Fes-
tus, the new governor, went to Jeru-
salem, he was besieged with accusa-
tions against Paul. His accusers de-
sired that he be brought to Jerusalem
for trial, Intending to lie In wait
and kill him on the way. Festus re-
fused their request but agreed to give
them nn opportunity to go down to
Caesarea to accuse him. They were
unable to prove anything against him.
Festus, willing to please the Jews,
proposed to send him to Jerusalem
for trial. Seeing that it was impos-
sible to get justice before Festus, Paul
made use of his right as a Roman
cltl/.en and appealed to Caesar.

I I I . Paul Before Agrippa (Acts
25:13-20:27).

1. The occasion (25:13-27).
This was the visit of Agrippa and

Bernlce to Festus. Upon their arrival
they expressed n desire to hear Paul.

2. Paul's defense before Agrippa
(20:1-27).

He Introduced his defense (vv. 1-8)
by expressing his delight in now tell-
ing his case to one who could follow
his line of argument, for Agrippa was
an expert In questions concerning the
Jews.

He then Indicated his manner of
life (vv. 4-12) by showing that he had
lived In the strictest accord with the
most rigid sect of the Jews. He then
Indicated his supernatural conversion
(vv. 13-15). After his conversion he
was commissioned by Christ (vv. 10-
13). As soon as he had received his
commission he rendered obedience
(yv, 10-23). Seeing how thoroughly In
earnest Paul was, Festus interrupted
him nnd attempted to account for -his
enthusiasm by attributing it to the
ravings of an unbalanced mind. De-
spite this, he made his appeal to
Agrippa (vv. 25-27). He courageous-
ly appealed to Agrlppa's knowledge of
the work of Jesus and of the prophets.
Agrippa was so impressed by Paul's
appeal that he declared he was almost
persuaded to be a Christian.

ran Rats
Without Danger

A New BxtomtaMor that U
•aBwrawsy mmmwmtm-wm yen SHHSI wp ui
K-R-O Is relatively harmless to human
beings, livestock, dona, cats, poultry,
yet la guaranteed to kill rata nnd mica
every time.

ATOM Dangcroasi PolMtu
K-R-O docs not contain arsenic, phos-
phorus, barium carbonate or any other
deadly poison, lit active Ingredient Is
cQulll al recommended by the U. 8.
Dept. of Agriculture In their latest bul-
letin on "Rat Control.1'
Many letters testify to the great merit
of K-R-O.
•'Have tettcd K-R-O on two rats and two

regular morning Iced—K-R-O I n inre >l|
Flint—Roicoe Drug Co,, Roicoe. S. O.'t
OOLDONMONEY-BACKOUAB-
ANTEK. 75c at your druggistordlrect
from U9 at $1.00 delivered. Large slza
(four times na much) $2.00. The K-R-O
Company, Springfield, Ohio.

KILLS-RATS-ONLY

Don't Let That CoU
Turn Into "Flu"

That cold may turn into "Flu,"
Grippe or, even worse, Pneumonia,
unless you take care of it at once.

Rub Musterole on the congested
parts and see how quickly it brings
relief as effectively as the messy old
mustard plaster.

Musterole, made from pure oil of
mustard, camphor, menthol and other
simple ingredients, is a counter-irri-
tant which stimulates circulation and
helps break up the cold.

You will feel a warm tingle as it en-
ters the pores, then a cooling sensa-
tion that brings welcome relief.

Jar* & Tubes

fetter than a muitard plotter

When Children Complain
Children are naturally happy and play-
ful and when they complain of headache
or dizziness, are cross and feverish, rest-
less at night, have bad dream's and no
"pep" for play, It Is a sure sign of an
npset stomach that can be quickly rem-
edied It you give them
MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET POWDERS
They act quickly and gently on the bow-
els, relieve constipation, cleanse the
stomach and sweeten the feverish breath.
They break up colds and act as a tonlo
to the whole system. Children like to
take them. This safe and pleasant rem-
edy has been used by mothers for over
30 years. Mother Gray'i Sweet Powders ar*
•old by all druggists; accept no substitute.

Famoui Royal House.
Orange is a small town near Avignon

In the south of France, once the cap-
ital of a small Independent principal-
ity of the same name. In 1531 the prin-
cipality piissed by marriage to the
younger brunch of the ducal house of
Nassau. The head of this house be-
came known as prince of Orange. One
was leader of the party In Holland of
civil and religious liberty, and a later
prince of Orange became King Wil-
liam III of Great Britain.

Anyway,! Adam Bit.
"I wonder what kind of apple It wa«

Eve gave Adum?"
"I'm not sure, but I'll bet It was a

pippin."

Baiting the Pith.
Motorcycle Cop (having stopped

girl speeder)—"What's your name?
The Girl—Mabel—what's yours?—

Judge.

Will Hear God's Voice
You can always be sure to hear

God's voice nt Calvary.—Doctor In-
wood.

Lifted Up
And I, If I he l i f ted up from the

earth, will draw all men unto Me.—
John 12:32.

"AS NECESSARY
AS BREAD"

Mrs. Skahan's Opinion of
Pinkham's Compound

Baugua Centre, Mass.—"I hav*
taken 10 bottles of Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable
Compound and
•would no mora
he without a bob*
tie in the house
than I would be
without bread. It
lias made a new
woman of me. I
used to be BO
cross with my
husband when I
was Buf fe r ing

. thab I don't know
how he stood mo. Now I am cheerful
and strong and feel younger than I
did ten years ago when my troubles
began."—MRS. JOHN SKAIIAN.-I 29
Emory St., Saugus Centre, Mass.

True Strength
Trim strength lies nut n lonp It, what

•>ne dues, b i l l In wlint one refrains
from doluc.—Selected.
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ie Great Sensational Drive Is Under Way! COME!
Id Opportunity Is Knocking at Your DOOR

Sensational Achievement
Almost Beyond Belief

rill make this sale one long to be remembered. This is
i ordinary sale or a fake of any s6rt, but a real old fash-
honest sale. Hop into your trading clothes and bring

rhole family. We promise you real bargains from one of
inest and best selected stocks in the state. Come expect-
ing bargains; you'll not be disappointed. A word to the
is sufficient and the thrifty will reap the benefits.

Opening Day Special
To the first 50 ladies who enter, the store after the doors
open Friday morning:, November 30th. at 9:00 o'clock will
receive one pound can of Calumet Baking Powder for

Ic

ie Big RUSH STARTS Friday Morning at 9: 'clock
ere When the

Open and EXTRA SPECIAL-^ "' A Word to the Wise

fce
5c a pound

COME!

MING! The Greatest Shock to Prices Ever Felt in ANITA

.adies Coats
ie lot of Ladies Coats, $ 1 5.OO

value, now going at

$8.95
ie lot of Misses Coats, values up

to $ 1 5.95, sale price

$8.95
ie lot of Children's Coats, val-
ies up to $6.5O, now going at

tuy For the Future
lot of Percales, fast colors, now

Ig at per yard ________ ,. ____ ______

inch White Outing, heavy napped,
price per yard. _-_ ........ _____

jnch figured Satine,, 60c value, sale
per yard. ........... __ ; ......

We're Going to Strike and Strike Hard
s
A
V

OXFORDS
One lot of Ladies, Misses
and Children's Ox- AO*
fords, go at._ _ ._ ^OC

OVERSHOES
One lot of Ladies 1-buckle
Overshoes are going AA^
at. _ «/«/C

OUTING FLANNEL
36-inch Colored Outing
Flannel, going 1 0 1 O -
at per vard *« 1"<&C

SILK HOSE
One lot of Silk and Fiber
Silk Hose, to go OA

su
A•& A

V
R

Greatest Dry Goods Bargains
in Years

36-inch Bleached Muslin, | -i
20c value, now .11C
36 inch Unbleached Muslin,
18c value, now
36-inch Wool Serges, $1.00
value, now
42-inch all Wool Crepe, d»t jtr
$2.25 value, now $ I.TO
36-inch Custom Velvet, d»| 70
$2.75 value, now $1.10

36-inch all Wool Flan-
nel, $1.75 value, now..
42-inch Suiting, $1.50 val-
ue, now_.
36-ipch Fancy Suiting,
$1.25 value, now
36-inch genuine Peter Pan
50c value, now
Ruffled Curtains, $1.25
value, now

93c
73c
39c
79c

Extra size Cotton Charmeuse,
$3.25 values now-

$2.00
One lot of Ladies Silk Dresses,

regular $5.95 values, now

!.78$3
One lot of Silk Dresses, regular

$ 10.95 to $ 15.OO, now

$8.79
One lot of Children's Gingham

Dresses at

79c
Don't Miss This Sale

One lot of Men's Blue and Grey
Work Shirts, extra heavy and well
made, now going at
Men's Dress Shirts, $3.00 values, d»i no
sale price «pl»»JO

I

ad! Think! Action Means Money to You. Better Hurry!
IE BID YOU WELCOME!
;blue bib Overalls, while they last'
»ir _ _
sh Overalls, 12 months guaran-
)W going at _.,
black Horse Hide Coats, $12.00 <M A A A
sale price j_ tplU^UU
Duck brand Yellow Slickers, <fcO 1A

lvalue,.now going at._ ^>J. 1U
•i. '•;• ""V ;

m's Fleeced Sbirts and Draw-
ers, now going; at

Ladies Hose
One lot of Women's Silk and
Fiber Hose, now going OA
at O«fC

Silk Pillows
High grade Silk Pillows, $5.00

$2.95value,
at

now

Congoleum Rugs
9x12 Genuine Congoleum Rugs,
your choice while d»7 CA
they last.— ipl.OU

Blankets
Blankets, 66x80, part wool,
$4.60 value, now
going at.__ ...

SPREAD THE GOOD NEWS!
One lot regular $1.95 Sunbeam Wash
Dresses at -
18-inch Unbleached Stevens Crash, regu-
Iar25eayard, now
18-inch Bleached Stevens Crash, 28c a no
yard, now t*£&>
15-inch Cotton Toweling, 15c value, now 1A _
per yard 1UL

m's Wool Shifts and Drawers,
now going at
$1.19

|The crowds will be great; of
irse you'll be pushed a little
just see what you will save.

IT'S GOING TO BE A REAL WHIRLWIND
Ladies one strap all leather Soft
House Slippers, leather soles, now

going at

$1.59
Ladies Soft Leather Oxfords,

$2.75 value, now going at

$1.95

Growing girls Gun Metal School
Oxfords, $3.00 value, now going

at
$1.98

Men's Star brand Work Shoes,
plain or cap toes, $3.75 value,

now going at
$2.98

J. R. STUHR
ANITA, IOWA

Saxon 94 Bleached Sheeting,
regular 55c a yard, now

Combination Corsets, regular
$5.00 values, now

It will be buying the finest
merchandise for little of nothing.
No coupons given during sale.
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IS THINGS
>R MAKE
IOME
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Cushions

|are giving cushions
must bespeak the

(modernistic Is the
ecoratlve this sea-
ie picture are the
bioudom. The top

appliques of felt
Ish. of color. The
tiered black satin
|r cushion and pro-
Cresting place for

pered foot.

pjor Stop

ant on guard anj
not to slam shut,

op and a very unique
'be folks place them
he living room table

ton Individual pedes-
stlng thing about this
[buy the papier-mache
; places where mate-

paper flowers and
had. You paint them
"dissolved in alcohol,
avy enough for door-
atlty of leaden shot

Drms. Excellent Idea
making.

Tax Artcraft

tree pictured Is an ex-
sealing wax art which

gre are taking up with
Each leaf Is formed

and wire, being cut
1 each Is painted over

f amber sealing wax
^beautiful enamel sur-

wax Is piled up
hich holds the gold-

the tree. Electric
oncealed under clus-

date palms.
^™™^™^

lin Cushion

Soil Favorable
for Fertilizer

Quite Important That Con-
ditions Be as Near Ideal

as Possible.

In using fertilizers that ,cost $30 or
•540 a ton it is Important that general
soil conditions should be as favorable
as possible, points out A. W. Blair, soil
chemist at the New Jersey agricul-
tural experiment station.

A soil that Is strongly acid may lim-
it the growth of Certain crops to such
nn extent that the fertilizer can have
little effect. It Is a waste of money to
use fertilizer on such land. When thu
acidity of the soil is cllinlnii'ted by the
use of lime, good results may be ex-
pected from the fertilizer.

Fertilizer for Vegetables.
Vegetable crops that grow rapidly

require a fertilizer that has a large
percentage of Its nitrogen in rapidly
available materials. Such a fertil izer
furnishes soluble nitrogen as fast as
the plants need It.

The soil chemist advises that con-
centrated fertilizers should be mixed
thoroughly with the soil or else put
on In two separate applications. If
fertilizers of this type are put In close
contact with the seed there is danger
of Injury through burning.

Drainage Is Important.
Sometimes the land is so wet that

crops can make only very poor growth,
fertilizer or no fertilizer. Dntil satis-
factory drainage Is provided it Is a
waste of money to use high-priced fer-
tilizer on this kind of laud.

On land that is very sandy and poor-
ly supplied with organic- material
growth of crops Is often limited by the
water supply. Heavy applications of
fertilizer cannot produce -good crops*
under these difficulties. First of all,
organic material must be added to the
soil; then the fertilizer application
may profitably be gradually increased.

Rat Is Most Filthy and
Destructive Farm Pest

No agricultural pest in existence
affects a greater number of people
than the rat, says• the United States
Department of Agriculture, and nu
other pest Is so closely associated with
both the business and domestic sides
of. farm life. Yet losses by rats have
been sustained for so long that com-
monly they have been taken for grant-
ed as the forces of nature. But In the
present day of rigid accounting and
efficiency, even losses from the ele-
ments are Insured against, and the
time Is raplly approaching when the
constant drain through rat depreda-
tions will no longer be tolerated.

The uncanny eluslveness of rats ne-
cessitates a matching of wits if one is
to be successful in destroying them.
In the war on rats one Is not con-
fronted -with a stupid insect that re-
quires only the employment of a rou-
tine control procedure for wholesale
destruction, but with a wary animal
that has instincts closely akin to hu-
man intelligence.

To be rid of rats would be worth a
thousand times what it might cost.
It Is to the Interest of every homo,
high and low, rich and poor, to co-op-
erate earnestly In furthering a senti-
ment of intolerance against this filthy
and destructive pest.

Much Manure Is Wasted
by Improper Handling

The Purdue university agricultural
experiment station estimates that one-
third of all manure is wasted by im-
proper handling. This Indicates- the
Importance of a manure pit on the
farm.

The walls of a manure pit may be
made of concrete in which 6% gal-
lons of water are used to the sack
of cement. If the sand and pebbles
are damp, only five gallons of water
are used, since the other 1% gal-
lons are contained In the aggregates.
With wet aggregates, use only 4^
gallons.

In most cases a satisfactory con-
crete can be made by using 2% cubic-
feet of sand and 8% cubic feet of
pebbles to the sack of cement. These
proportions may,' however, require
slight variations. Under no circum-
stances vary th" relation of watei
to cement.

j: Agricultural Notes i

alnty little bisque
v to dwell In your
irhamental enough to
|any boudoir and on

Her ''over-stuffed'
|ye; It really mea*>

five Inches. Santa
fer so many of tbetj
li Christina* ~

A successful sailor studies his com.
pass and a successful farmer studies
market conditions.

It's the wise farmer who knows
what insects destroys his crops and
takes measures against them.

* * •
The best results may be expected

from oats when the crop is seeded as
early In the spring as climatic con-
ditions will permit.

• * *
Many farmers are putting ventilat-

ing systems In their dairy stables now,
as fresh air of the right temperature
Is necessary for healthy stock.

* * *
Hollow fruit trees can be repaired

by cleaning out the decayed wood,
either working from the top down or
also cutting an opening In below to
facilitate the work.

• • •
Good farm machinery means an up-

to-date farmer; well-cared-for machin-
ery means a thrifty farmer. Machines
give longer wear If they are not left
out In the weather

NEARBY
AND i By

YONDER J M
•K------&

The Cabildo
DJitHAI'S no building In New Or

leans holds more Interest for the
strange) thai, the Oablldo—that solid
dignified structure of unquestlonec
ancient origin, built of adobe and shel
lime, two stories high with a mansan
roof.

The guide Informs us that It was so
named from the municipal couuci
which sat here un:ier Spanish rule
when It was the government house or
palace of Justice and that It was "pui
up" In 1705.

A tablet explains that here In J80
the formal transfer of the Province
of Louisiana from Spain to France
also from France to the United States
took, place; that the Marquis de La
fayette resided her In 1825 as a guest
of the city, also that later the main
room on the second floor was used by
the Supreme Court of Louisiana. In
this same room, it is said, was held
the first Protestant church service
conducted In" the state of Louisiana.

The courtyard was used as a prison
yard for more than a century. The
remains of the old pillory may be seen
as well as the' bullet holes In the
walls — executions having occurrec
here as late as 1836.

This historic building also played a
prominent role In more recent days
Here a "'reception was given to PresI
dent McKlnley In 1001, and the cen-
tennial celebration of the Louisiana
purchase was held in 1903.

Still well preserved, this old build-
ing now houses the state museum—a
collection of Intensely Interesting rel-
ics of early days, Including the death
mask of the great Napoleon.

* • •
"Sunshine at Night"

p*OR generations of time that noted
r spot where a mighty river spreads
Its waters over the broad, sharp edge
of a rocky cliff and jumps off Into
space with a thundering roar, only to
be clothed In mist and caught up In a
basin 160 feet below, has been one
of the great sights of America.

The stupendous cataract of Niagara
has its moods and until one has seen
It glorified as the sun announces a
new day, as the setting sun burnishes
Its waters with gold, when its dancing
waters glisten In the moon's silvery
rays, during high water when Its flow
Is prodigious and when the Icy hand
of winter has stiffened Its liquid form
Into a fairyland of Ice, be has not
really seen It—In the broader sense.

Remarkable as the contributions of
Nature's benefactors have made It,
man's Ingenuity has added, another
rare beauty to Its charms—one en-
tirely beyond the conception of those
who have not yet beheld It, termed
"Sunshine at Night."

A battery of superpowerful search-
lights, trained from across the river
on both the crest and fall, resurrects
their forms from their nightly dark-
ness and causes them to blaze forth
In a veritable dream picture. Nor is
that all. Through the manipulation of
numerous colored screens, these trem-
bling waters can be transformed into
a kaleidoscope of color, unequaled
elsewhere In this world—a scene which
once beheld cannot be completely for-
gotten.

* • •
Wall Street

\ X 7 A L L street came by Its name
vv from the fact that along about

1652, as a protection against possible
attack from hostile Indians or colo-
nists, the adjoining Dutch settlement
(the original New York) constructed
a palisade (or wall) immediately to
the north of the city, near th« present
location of this now world-famous
street.

As time went on houses appeared
and a new street, which naturally was
named Well, was ushered Into exist-
ence. This newcomer in streetdom
gradually became a "high bat" residen-
tial thoroughfare and remalued-so until
along about the close of the Revolu-
tionary war.

Buildings having to do with govern-
mental affairs also stood here. Among
them uie Colonial city hall which, re-
modeled, became Federal hall and
served as the first capltol building of
the Jnlted States of America. Here
It was that George Washington was
Inaugurated President.

The presence of the government
buildings acted as a magnet to the
financial institutions of the day and
the centering In this area of the banks
of the IOWL gradually got under way,
finally culminating In the concentra-
tion here of the present-day unri-
valed and powerful group of concerns
which have made It the great finan-
cial center of the nation and one of
the moFt-flked-about streets In all ttw
world.

Despite Its outstanding prominence
and strange as 'It may seem, Wall
street has a graveyard (Trinity) at Its
head and a river (East) at Its foot, Is
very narrow and only about one-fourth
of a mile In length.

<(& 1928. Western Newspaper Union.)

The Coit of Peace
Somebody has said that courage Is

the price we must pay for peace ot
mind. If we are afralO of anything—
no matter what—we can not be at
peace with ourselves and with pur
world. But If we have sufficient cour-
age to cast out fear, wo can have
peace.

Are Your
Children
Underweight ?

of America's greatest Child
specialists states: "Karo Syrup is
the ideal food for the underweight

child Karo can be added to the diet with-
out spoiling the appetite for other foods
—and Karo improves the taste fot milk.

"Two tablespoonfuls of Karo in a glass of
milk doubles its food value."

Karo is one of the oustanding energy
giving foods for children, because it's so
easy to digest and—

There's 120 calories to the ounce of Karo
—almost twice the energy value of eggs and
lean meat, weight for weight.

Serve the children plenty of Karo daily
in milk, on cereals and sliced bread.

Watch their weight improve!

Rain Marred Record.
A. record of 55 consecutive weeding

anniversary celebrations under sunny
skies was broken for Mr. and Mrs.
Newton D. Grossman of Amherst,
Mass., when rain fell to mar their fif-
ty-sixth wedding day. Mr. and Mrs.
Grossman were married In Shutesbury
on a bright April day In 1872. Each
succeeding anniversary was an ideal
one from a weather standpoint until
the last one.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Any Woman Can
lookSfylish

Most stylish-looking -women are just
"good managers." They know simple
•ways to make last season's things con-
form to this season's styles.

Thousands of them have learned
how easily they can transform a dress
or blouse, or coat by the quick magic
of home tinting or dyeing. Anyone can
do this successfully with true, fadeless
Diamond Dyes. The "know-how" Is in
the dyes. They don't streak or spot
like Inferior dyes. New, fashionable
tints appear like magic right over the
out-of-style or faded colors. Only Dia-
mond Dyes produce perfect results.
Insist on them and save disappoint-
ment.

My new 64-page Illustrated book:
"Color Craft," gives hundreds of
money-saving hints for renewing
clothes and draperies. It's Free. Write
for It now, to Mae Martin, Dept. E-143,
Diamond Dyes, Burlington, Vermont

Electric Song Writing.
With the aid of a recently invented

tnachlne, you can type off a popular
•ong as easily as a letter—If your
mind runs that way. Maestro Ferret-
to of Milan has devised a novel form
of typewriting that turns a blank sheet
of paper Into a complete musical
score. An electric motor operates the
machine.

Because of the housing shortage in
Germany nearly 800,000 young married
couples are living with their parents-
in-law.

Plenty of men can be found who
tnvy a man who has time to attend
to* matinee.

Wife's Need Something
Peleg Could Not Buy

Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., of automobile
fame, was praising a rival automo-
bile manufacturer who had just
spent a hundred millions la Improv-
ing his plants.

"There!" said Mr. Sloan. "There
we have the reason why America
forges ahead so fast. Besides the
American method the methods of
Europe evoke the Image of old Peleg
Cloce.

"Old Peleg Cloce's wife sat reading,
and as she had outgrown, or rather
out-aged her spectacles, she had to
hold the paper at arm's length in or-
der to see the print.

"•'Father,' she said, with a sigh, 'I
do wish, the next time you go In
to town, you'd buy me a pair of
stronger specs.'

" 'Huh,' growled old Peleg Cloce, 'It
ain't stronger specs ye need; it's long-
er arms.'"

Wirelesi Appeal Wini.
More than $100,000 has been re-

ceived by the London hospital authori-
ties ns the result of Lord Knutsford's
wireless appeal, lasting only a few
minutes.

It ought to be some consolation to
a widow to know that history repeats
Itself.

Fooling the Boy.
"This story begins 'Pandemonium

reigned.' Who was Pandemonlunv
pa?"

"Well, if Pandemonium rained, I
guess he must be the clerk of th«
weather."

BAD
Have You Varicose or

Swollen Veins and Bunches
Near Ankle or Knee?

To stop the misery, pain or soreness, help
reduce the dangerous, swollen veins and
strengthen the legs, use Moone'a Emerald Oil.
This clean, powerful, penetratingyet safe anti-
septic healing oil is obtainable at all first-class
drug stores.

In hundred* of catei 'Moorafi Emerald Oil
hat given bleucd relief. Splendid far Ulceri,
Old Sore*, Broken Vein*, and Troublesome
Caict of Eczema,

MOOWE'S

Up to the Cop.
Cop—Pull up to the curb!
Motorist—Yes, sir; where's the near-

est one that's vacant?

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST1
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

I DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boree of 12 tablets
Also rottles of 24 and 100—Druggists,

•fsmjfeetun cf HoDMcetlcacldes.'er ot Ballc/Uctcia
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tEMENTS
!D IN IOWA

Protected Against
According to Word
State Secretary
•(culture.t
MVM

! Dec. 5.—Denial that
are being cheated by
lents on gasoline

Sfto have a state check
Be pumps, is made by

Secretary of Agri-
answer to a recent

Chicago paper that
§were not protected.

pumps in Iowa ai-e
ly are checked at regu-
§inspectors of the Iowa

Agriculture," states
"In order that pumps

|nd short and prosecu-
ation of pumps follow,

lost oil stations check
at regular intervals,

^variation in gasoline
quality of the gasoline
6fn in the quantity of
does not have a stand-

r'and tests made by this
Sow that good gasoline

Sline are often competing
gprice basis in the same

on could be as easily
the checking of the

ad a minimum standard
vhich would need to be

i," states Mr. Thorn-
Hwould mean fair play to

1 fair competition among

MEDICAL STUDENTS COST
STATE $19,622 EACH

DES MOINES, Dec. 5.—The high
cost of a doctor's training at the Uni-
versity of Iowa was revealed in fig-
ures filed with the director of the
budget by accountants of the state
university.

The medical training in a four-year
course, including the hospital training
but not the internship amounts to
.$19,622 per graduate. This is the
cost to the state, and does not include
personal expenses of the student.
However, the tuition fees were not de-
ducted from the $19,622, although
they are declared to be nominal.

The $19,622 is an average one for
the last five years.

OBITUARY.
IcCosh, son of James and
3osh, was born Septem-

in West Virginia, and
bme in Anita, Iowa, Nov-

fl928, at 1:45 p. m., at the
ars, 2 months and 18 days.

Iowa as a child with his
grew to manhood in

|county,% later coming to
Iwas married to Miss Anna
survives him. After their
ey lived on the farm south

itil coming to town a nunv
ago, where they resided

,th. '
sh was a member of the

jer and a member of Col-
er, No. 127, Order of

Mr. McCosh affiliated
ethodist church, being bap-

fchild.
Jim," as Mr. McCosh was
ely called, was a kind and
sband. A plain, unpreten-

or, a friend to all who in-
ship, so much that he was

Iknown as "Uncle Jim." His
left a void that no little

;ime can efface. His beauti-
fcustom of plucking flowers
dly, when possible, and giv-

i to some friend as he passed
|iife, will long be remembered
I remaining.

called upon to do an un-
being the youngest of a

six sons and three daugh-
«became his duty to be at the

death of his father, mother,
hers and three sisters.

EJARD OP THANKS.

sh to express our apprecia-
those who have served us

|the many beautiful flowers
essions of sympathy during

avement of my husband.
Mrs. Anna McCosh

and Relatives.

pnd Burke, who is attending
the Des Moines Catholic

vas a week end guest of his
Srnest Burke and wife.

GYPSIES POUR INTO CHICAGO.

CHICAGO, Dec. 5.—Along the
cheap white way of West Madison
street pours a gaudy pageant of
gypsies.

Winter has come to the western
plains and the gypsies, the poorer
ones in Fords and the wealthier ones
in more expensive cars, are hastening
back to Chicago, harbor of the big-
gest gypsy settlement in the world.

In that stretch of Halsted between
the Maxwell street ghetto and Madi-
son, the nomadic tribes set up their
winter quarters. The women folk tell
fortunes while the men divide their
time between making utensils of cop-
per or brass and repairing their auto-
mobiles, for next summer's roaming.

Poverty is unknown among these
strange people who have been slower
than o.thers to adopt American ways.
In their means of travel alone—the
automobile—have they broken away
from the tribal traditions which are
as old as time. In all other respects
the gypsy refuses to be standardized
in the American mold. He is the same
today as when he left the Russian
steppes.

Gypsies Wealthy.
Students of gypsy life at Hull

House, Jane Addams' famous social
center, find that the average gypsy
is much better equipped with world-
ly goods than the average American
'college professor. Most gypsy wealth
is held by the ' women in jewels,
silks, shawls and eiderdown mattres-
ses. The fathers take care of the
automobiles and have little other re-
sponsibility, most of the tribes, being
ruled by women.

The United States has a larger gyp-
sy population than any other country
n the world and when winter comes a
arge portion of this population comes

to Chicago.
Life -in the city retains its .tribal

form. Every gypsy is every other
gypsy's brother. They bail each other
out of jail and in other ways maintain
a close knit and loyal spirit. If a man
or woman marries outside Romany he
or she is promptly ostracized and
mourned as dead. Anyone outside
Romany is called a gajzos.

The last of the caravans will have
passed through west Madison street
within a few days and then repre-
sentatives of the 4,000 or more gyp-
sies in the settlement will meet in
their annual "diwano" to plan a social
program for the winter months.

The program usually includes two
or three weddings, the celebration of
two Christmases, one in December
and another one in January, and num-
erous "patchiv" or common festivals
in honor of members who have earned
special fetes through meritorious
services to the tribes.

Dorale, employed with a
lion company in Chicago,

Thanksgiving vacation in
th his parents, W. H. Dorale

ernice Lewis, who is attend-
ol at Creston and who will
there next spring, spent the

living vacation in Anita with
rits, James B. Lewis and wife

fernon and wife of*Ardmore,
a, visited in the city a couple

last of the week at the
is parents, R. D. Vernon am

ney came here from Green-
they had spent Thanks-

1th Mrs. Vernon's mother
shier of a bank in Ardmore
owned by Leon G. Voorhees

Stove*
Golden Dream Flour is milled in the very heart

of the best wheat producing section of the U. S. It
is a flour of very high gluten content, making a very
light lo^'frbf bread, and more loaves per sack than
most flotirs; By buying it in cars direct from the
mill we"ar§ able to price it very reasonably. Golden
Dream/FJbur will give you wonderful satisfaction.

Critic's Coffee, 60c value, at only S3c
Fancy $omb Honey__ 2Sc
2-pourids White Cooking Figs 2Sc
Fancy Cluster Raisins, pound package 3Oc
Golden Whole Wheat Pancake Flour 3Sc
5-lb. sack Pure Albert Lea Buckwheat Flour.__3Sc
Briardale pure Cod Fish, very fancy 4Oc
10-lb. sack pure Wheat Graham Flour____ 4Sc
May Day Coffee, better than ever 4-Sc
Pink meat Grape Fruit, new 8c

Christmas Candies just received this morning.

Saturday Specials
7 boxes of Matches 2Sc
Corn, Peas, Tomatoes, Hominy, Pumpkin, Red

Beans and Kraut, per can _lOc
2-pourids of Ginger Snaps 2Sc
Large package of Gold Dust 2Sc
10-pounds of Sugar (cash) S9c
Our G. W. C. Whipped Cream Chocolates, l-lb._29c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hoars—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP AT
WAGNER FILLING STATION"

W. H. Wagner has sold his half in-
terest in the Wagner Filling Station
to Roscoe Wagner of Clinton, Iowa,
and gave him possession the first of
the month. Roscoe is a son of J. A.
Wagner, who owjies the other half in-
terest. The name of the firm will re-
main the same as it has been, the
Wagner Filling Station. The firm will,
be managed by J. A. Wagner, as Ros-
coe will remain at Clinton, where he
is employed as a' chemist by a large
company. W. H. Wagner, who sold
out, is undecided as to what his future
business moves, will be.

R. H. Campbell, who has been here
for a month looking after his farm
interests, expects to leave some time
this week for Toledo, Ohio, where he
will spend tlie winter with his son,
"Glenn H. Campbell and family.

TO CONTEST WILL OF
FRANKLIN WOMAN

Mrs. Mary Aldag, daughter of the
late Mrs. Wilhelmina Bannick, Frank-
lin township pioneer, has filed a con-
test to the will of the decedent, alleg-
ing that the document filed for probate
is not the true will of her mother. By
the terms of the will, two sons, Otto
and Henry Bannick, are the chief
beneficiaries.

Mrs. Aldag ch&rges in the petition
filed by her attorneys, Boorman &
Whitmore, that her mother was of
unsound mind when the will was
drawn up and that she was influenced
by her two sons and as a result the
contestant was given no share what-
soever in the estate.

EARLY MATURING CORN SHINES

"In an effort to secure maximum
yields per acre, Iowa farmers tend to
plant larger, later maturing strains of
corn than can be depended upon to
mature during the average season,"
opines H. D. Hughes, in charge of
farm crops experimental work at the
Iowa Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion.

The corn that piles up fastest in the
wagon box is not always the corn that
the elevator man grades the highest,
nor is it always the corn that puts the
most gain per bushel on the hogs.
Both the elevator man and the hog
can tell the difference, and both are
willing to "pay" for the corn but not
the water. It is the yield per acre
and the quality of the crop that deter-
mine the margin over the cost of pro-
duction.

Professor Hughes points out that
| the large, late • maturing strains of

corn actually give lower yields per
acre than earlier strains. He says,
"Considering" all of the 500 samples
of corn entered in the State Corn
Yield Test in 1927 and planted under
uniform soil conditions on the 12 test-
ing fields in the different districts of
the state, the high yielding samples
invariably were earlier in maturity
than the low yielding samples. The
samples planted in each field-were di-
vided into three equal groups on the
basis of yield per acre. For each ot'
the 12 fields the lowest yielding
groups had the largest percentage of
moisture at harvest time, while the
highest yielding groups had the small-
est percentage of moisture."

Data accumulated by the Iowa
Weather and Crop Service -during a
37-year period, 1890 to 1926. inclusive,
show a well defined tendency for the
Iowa corn crop to be more and more
damaged by frost each year. During
this period the corn that escaped frost
damage has decreased at the rate of
0.549 percent per acre, or a decrease
of about 20 percent in the part of the
crop safe from frost in the years im-
mediately following 1890 as compared
with recent years.

Because of the apparent meed for
calling attention to the loss which is
resulting from the use of later matur-
ing corns in Iowa, Extension Service
and Experiment Station workers met
in a conference at Ames, Oct. 30, to
consider activities that would help in
correcting this situation.

CORN BORER MOVING
NEARER THIS STATE

Dean C. F. Curtiss of Iowa State Col-
lege Says Corn Borer Has Al-

ready Reached Northern In-
diana on Its Way West.

Cour.ty Agent W. 0. Duncan ha*
received a number of inquiries re-
regarding the activity of the European?
corn borer. Little publicity having:
been given on this subject for some
time, the opinion has become rather
widespread that the danger to Iowa,
farmers from this source was ended.

Such, however, is not the case,
according to Dean C. F. Curtiss of
lo-.va State college.

The European corn borer has spread
to a point in Indiana south of Lake
Michigan, according to Mr. Curtiss,
who recently attended the annual
European corn borer conference in,
Detroit, Michigan, and northern Ohio.

Although indications were that the
spread was not as great as in pre-
vious years, the pcstjdid more dam-
age in certain parts of the country
than ever before. Heavy damage was
suffered in New England, especially in.
the sweet corn district of south Maine,
In one bushel of lima beans, inspected
as it entered the Boston market, 320 of
the borers were found.

The borer has spread southward in
Ohio and north and west in Michigan,
and unless effectively checked wilt
eventually reach Iowa, the dean stat-
ed.

If farmers want an appropriation,
bill for the purpose of combating tha
borer this year, they must bestir
themselves and raise some sentiment
in its favor, Mr. Curtiss believes.
Otherwise, they will have to bear the
cost of the European corn borer fight
without federal aid,

ELECTRICITY AND THE
FARM OF THE FUTURE

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I am opening a new repair shop at
the Wagner garage, also storage.
"We are equipped to do battery charg-
ing and repairing. All work given
prompt attention. Your business will
be appreciated.

EDWIN PAAPE,
tf Proprietor.

FOR RENT:—Five room house,
modern in every respect except fur-
nace. Garage goes with the place.
Enquire at this office tf

Mrs. Paul Denham and children of
Griswold visited in the city a few days
the past week at the home of her par-
ents, John Galiher and wife.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita lowi

OFflCBi

DENTIST
X-Ray Examinations

SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O. F, BULDING

PHONBS»O/ficc. 177, Residence, 214

In district court last week, Mrs.
Myrtle Larson .was granted a divorce
from her husband, Archie M. Larson,
and was given the custody of a minor
son, Harold. She was also given ali-
mony of $30 per month. The action
went by default, the defendant mak-
ing no appearance in court.

The first of a series of evening
parties to be given by the members of
the Knot-a-Kare Bridge Club was held
last Friday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, the host-
esses for the evening being Mrs. De-
Camp, Mrs. Carl H. Miller, Mrs. Ross
Kohl and Mrs. Harry L. Bell. The
husbands of the members will be
guests at these evening meetings.
The evening was spent in playing
Bridge, Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen holding
high score for the ladies and Walter
F. Budd for the men, and consolation
.prizes were won by Mrs. C. E. Harry
and M. M. Burkhart. At the close of
the playing a delicious lunch was serv-
ed.

Hog Cholera Serum is not a curative, but a preventa-
tive; Vaccinate your hogs before they get sick.
The same applies to Blackleg Serum.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

<̂ ^̂ >*̂ ><HM»x

! Storm Sash
This is a good time to get the Storm
Sash out and look them over. Some of
them no doubt have the glass out. You
better bring them in and have them
fixed out with new glass or putty. If
they are no good better let us order

• new ones, and spend the winter months
in comfort, with some of our best
Primrose, Magnolia or ZeiglerCoal to
toast your shins by.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen, wife and baby,
were Thanksgiving day guests of rela-
tives at Corning.

areHomer V. Millhollin and wife
the happy parents of a baby girl, born
last Wednesday evening. The little
Miss has been named Dorothy Marie.

Ralph Miller, who is working for
the Pathe Film Exchange in Des
Moines, spent Thanksgiving-in the city
with his parents, C. L. D. Miller and
wife.

Paul Johnston, accompanied by his
friend, Miss Freda Games of Pres-
cott, Iowa, spent Thanksgiving in
Anita with his parents, Earl Johnston
and wife.

Mrs. Chas. E. Thomas fell at her
home Thanksgiving 'morning and f rac-,
tured her right arm at the wrist. She
was taken to the Campbell hospital
for X-ray and reduction.

Electricity is solving many farm
difficulties. By doing away with slow-
expensive and inefficient physical
labor, it is today bringing about air
agricultural revolution similar to the
great changes that took place during-
the period when power was introduced
into industry.

A practical experimental farm es-
tablished in Illinois is a good augury
for the future. It is of 80 acres, stock-
ed with cows, hogs and chickenc—th&
three great enthusiasms of those
who advocate diversified farming.

All of the cows' needs are supplied
cheaply and quickly by power. The
hay is pitched by an electric motor,
and the water pumped into auto-
matic drinking cups. Electricity cuts
the feed and lifts it into bins. Electric
milkers do the arduous milking job
and electric refrigerators cool the
milk.

Flys are kept away from the cows
by an electric killer that attracts
them with bait and when they touch
it, electrocutes them.

The feed for the pigs is likewise
electrically prepared and their house
is warmed by an electric stove.

Electricity operates the incubator
and young chickens are treated with
ultra violet rays to prevent sickness.
By use of electric light the hen's
working day is lengthened to aa
much as 15 hours, increasing winter-
egg production.

The farm house is equipped with
almost every known and perfected
electric labor saving device.

This farm, established as an experi-
ment, is proving an outstanding prac-
tical success. Unless all signs fail,
it is a model for the future.

Lyle Ray, who established the
Anita Milling Co. in this city about
three years ago, has traded the busi-
ness, together with the ground and
building, to Howard Chadwick of
Greenfield for a 74 acre farm four
miles south of that city. Mr. Chad-
wick will take possession of the busi-
ness the first of the year, at which
time he and his family will move to
Anita. Mr. Ray and his family will
move to the farm south of Greenfield.

The remains of Mrs. Levi Huff, who
passed away at Iowa City, were
brought to Anita last Wednesday and
funeral services were held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wagner at 3:30
o'clock that afternoon. They were
conducted by Rev. Leora Miars, pastor
of the Congregational church, and in-
terment was made in Evergreen
cemetery, Mrs. Huff was a former
rsident of Anita, but had been living

PYTHIAN SISTERS ELECT.

At the regular meeting of the Pyth-
ian Sister lodge held Monday evening,
the following officers wore elected for
the ensuing year:

Madeline Kirkham, M. E. C.
Genevieve Dement, E. S.
Hazel Miller, E. J.
Mable Dement, Manager-,
Lucille Lamborn, M. of R. & C.
lona Smither, M. of F.
Gladys Pray, Protector.
Wilma Forshay, Guard.
Gertrude Bartley, Trustee.
Lydia Brown, I. 0.
Genevieve Dement was elected as

the delegate to the district convention.
Madeline Kirkham was selected as
her alternate.

Melvin Rodgers, who is attending
school at Simpson College in In-
dianola, spent the Thanksgiving va-
cation in the city with his parents,

at Iowa City for the past twelve years. [ Chas. Rodgers and wife.
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GIFT SUGGESTIONS
FOR CHRISTMAS "

SHOPPERS

A Crepe Paper "Polly"

No, this one never says naughty
words and does not "wont a cracker"
because it Is only a papier mache
parrot with plumage of bright green,
ytllow and red crepe paper. It looks,
bjwever, lifelike enough to talk. A
"Polly" like this makes a most unique
Christmas gift and a very acceptable
one for it Is really an ornament In
the home, bringing as It does a vivid
njte of color Into the scheme of things.
at* papier r.ache forms are very In-
expensive as of course Is the crepe
paper and wire required for making.

"Dolled Up" Powder Puffs

Even a simple little powder puff can
carry a heap of goodwill and affection
•with It, If It comes with "A Merry
Christmas" card attached to It. Some
of the newest puffs are "all dolled up"
ready for holiday season. Note the
clever ones In the picture.

Vogue for Metal Flowers

Interior decorators "say It with
flowers" nowadays In every available
niche of the home. The latest for
decoration Is metal flowers. Hand-
some ones of real metal are shown
at the best gift shops and their more
substantial beauty competes with the
fragile loveliness of the popular crys-
tal flowers. The ones photographed
here, however, while to all appear-
ance of genuine metal, are really
made of heavy silver paper through B
most Ingenious method. First thin
wire Is bent to form the petals and
leaves. Then the heavy silver or
gold paper which comes for the pur-
pose Is pasted thereon. Each petal la
lined with a tinted paper. These
metal paper flowers make charming
gifts for Christmas.

Crepe Paper Cushion

This cushion looks as If It Is made.
of cretonne or some other flowery fab-
le, but looks are deceiving for this In
a pillow made of fancy crepe tissue
paper. They nre really quite durable
nnd tl'p.v add n l l ru> color note to ony
•un parlor. For un Inexpensive Christ-

•urns gift, whk'li mil lie nw<lo »t Ixnne.
they nre among the prettiest.

FEATHERS GIVE CHIC TO HATS;
SLIM PRINCESS LINES ACCENTED

Mother
Has Right Idea

J UUU1NU ITOIII mmi.y ot the
Jaunty duytime felts which

Paris Is sending over this sea-
son, an a r t fu l ly positioned gay
feather novelty Is n "touch Hun
tells" of chic and charm. We in
America seem not to be showing
so much enthusiasm for clever
feather trims as are the French
people Just now. Nevertheless
while the rank and file of women here
are not displaying unusual interest In
feather trims, one finds in the exclu-
sive shops that many of the models
which bear the Paris stamp Haunt
piquant feather novelties In Infinite
variety.

The models In this picture serve to
show the wide range of Ideas ex-
pressed In feather trims as sponsored
by leading French modistes. The first
little bat Is Interesting because the
American Indian headdress served as
the Inspiration for the feather band
and side trim. Both felt and feathers
are carried out In beige tones.

A cluster of quills gives the modish
long-side effect to the felt toque to the
right at the top. The quills range
from dark green to citron shade and
the hat Itself Is In Lelong green which
is a soft tone of a watercress shade.

A very graceful effect is achieved
by the handsome black hackle novelty
on the center hat, In that It sweeps
from the top of the crown, accenting
the much exploited "check line."

To the left below one of those
sprightly feather ornaments of vivid
trl-colors Is thrust effectively through
slashes ID the beige hat which It
trims.

A unique crescent shaped ostrich
novelty In turquoise blue Is effectively
posed at the right side of the black

W i t h i n a f e w
months there will he
no more feverish, bil-
ious, headachy, con-
stipated, pale and
pmiy children. That
prophecy would sure-
ly come true If every

. _ mother could see for
herself how p.ulckly, easily, and harm-
lessly the bowels of babies and chil-
dren are cleansed, regulated, given
tone and strength by a product which
has proved its merit and reliability
to do what Is claimed for It to mil-
lions of mothers In over fifty years
of steadily Increasing use.

As motiiers find out from using It
how children respond to the gentle
Influence of California Fig Syrup by
growing stronger, sturdier and more
active daily they simply have to tell
other mothers about It. That's one of
the reasons for Its overwhelming
Bales of, over four million bottles a
rear.

A Western mother, Mrs. Neat M.
Todd, 1701 West 27th St., Oklahoma
City, Okla., says: "\Vhon my son,
Keal, was three years old he began
having constipation. I decided to
give him California Fig Syrup and In
a few days he was nil right and
looked fine agnin. This pleased me
BO much that I have used Fig Syrup
ever since for nil Ills ;olds or little
upset spells. It always stops his
trouble quick, strengthens him, makes
him eat."

Always nsk lor California Fig
Syrup by the full name and see that
the carton bears the word "Cali-
fornia." Then you'll get the genuine.

Feather Noveltie* Adorn Hat*.

featuring the robe de style measuring
yards and yards around, else accent-
Ing the bustle, hip poufs and such
versus slimness interpreted through a
statuesque princess contour.

One theme, both the slender prin-
cess and the bouffant silhouette ac-
claim and that Is the uneven dipping
hemline which never fails to break
Into n confusion of fascinating eccen-
tricities. Indeed the ultra-modern
hemline contributes Infinite grace and
feminine charm to the ploture at all
times, through a subtle treatment of
draperies, tiers upon tiers, trailing
panels and other clever fabric devices
which while they conceal also begull-
Ingly reveal pretty silken ankles.

Creators of styles-beautiful have
discovered of late, that If there Is one
medium more than another which
yields with exquisite grace to the new
princess lines, that same Is lovely all-
over patterned lace. It may be silk
or rnyon lace In exotic or pastel col-
orings or it may be resplendent metal
lace—the mode shows no partiality.

It Is a great Inspiration to leading
designers In this country that many
beautiful laces—Inces which challenge
those of foreign make La point of ex-
quisite design and workmanship—ars

"MagicianV Good Work
"When n magician In n Corning

(Calif.) playhouse told a woman that
her stolen articles would be returned
lo her In 24 hours, his prediction came
true the next day. All-Din answered
Mrs. Marie Hlbhard's question, "Who
stole my beaded handbag?" with the
assertion that the guilty person was
In the audience and he would divulge
the name If the goods were not re-
turned. They were found hanging on
Mrs. Hibhurd's garage door the next
flay.

Something Unusual in
Line of Merit Award

Ellol Lofgron, Sweden's minister of
foreign affairs, has a reputation for
absent-mindedness, and a new incident
to I l lus t ra te bis failing was brought
out In the recent electoral campaign.
Whrn holding the post of minister of
justice In a previous cabinet, he was
commissioned to bestow a decoration
upon a contractor of a small city In
southern Sweden. At a formal dinner
Lorgren made a speech and at the end
presented the guest of honor with a
small leather case. The recipient
opened It but hurriedly closed the lid
and put the box In his pocket, there-
by earning the esteem of his fellow-
guests as an extremely modest man.
The next morning, when the cabinet
member started his shave, he was sur-
prised to find Instead of a raxor In his
shaving kit, a bright and shining star
of gold and enamel which he thought
he had presented to the contractor the
night before.

Mrs. Margaret
Washington Tells

How to Get Rid of a Severe Cold

"Last August I took a very severe
cold and it seemed that I couldn't
break it up. I got so bad that I was
confined to my bed for five weeks,
doctoring all the time without getting
any relief. I had no appi'tlto, natural-
ly lost llesli. In fact, I had given up
all hopes of ever getting nny better.

"A friend recommended Milks Emul-
sion and I commenced Its'use. When
able to leave my bed I weighed 111
pounds. Now, after taking Milks Emul-
sion nve weeks, I weigh 125' pounds,
feel better than I have felt In two
years, can eat anything, have no ef-
fects of the cold and work every day.
I thank God and Milks Emulsion for
restoring my health." MRS. MARGA-
RET WASHINGTON, 1C09 B. 14th
St., Winston-Saiem, N. C.

Sold by all druggists under a guar-
antee to give satisfaction or money
refunded. The Milks Emulsion Co.,
Terre Haute, Ind.—Adv.

M
QUALITY FOOD - ̂ '

Mt Ih* itandard. 1

o p r o u c , ,
UIOM you find p»ck.d „!?'
th.WmdfrtI.bii?1"1"

R«M, Murdoch*: Co.
Eitatlithtd 185)
General Office.,

Chla^o.IU.

Used<
The finest assortment an*.

stock of used cars \vi
had and a car to suit

Large volume of sale, o
Silver Anniversary Bni
Btockefl our Used Car i2 4
good selection of good L'

Space will not permit us
an Individual l is t ing of ;*.
used cars but we have o- ','••
right now almost any stvi.'jl
of used car that you coifi?!

Prices ranm from SIOO 1.t
nml Include* rontlsirn, t<!
cant, conpeH, (2. 4 m,j 5 a
conches, and sedans (5niii];|J|
Write unfl tell IM wlmt ^~
statlne make of car, biic imj
We will arrange to drnoinn

car to you If you nro u . i a W e n
to Dos Molnes and yet rrad,1
a radius of 60 miles,
«J00.000. 00 5foc* (

DES MOINES BUICK All?,
DBS Moin*» '

Why Suffer Pnln
from a cut or burn? Cole's Carbollsalve
dtops pain Instantly and heals quickly
without a scar. Keep It handy. All drug-
gists, 39c and GOc, or J. W. Cole Co., Rock-
lord, 1U.—Advertisement

The Effect
"IMd her singing have nny after ef-

fect?" "Untlier, I felt like going alter
a shotgun."

Sqme people nre down on smoking,

Amazing Feats
These nre surprising days. Young

girls and twelve-year-old hoys are do-
ing miming feats of mountnin climb-
Ing. But more surprising than this Is
something n guide at Grindehviild told
H con-psponflent to the London Dnlly
Chronicle n short t.nie ngo. "Tomor-
row." he said, "1 take an English lady
ic tlio top of the Eiger. She is sev-
enty-two, nml a few yenrs ngo she
climbed the Schreckhorn."

WANTS YOUJl-M
Liberal cradin* BigproGtsfotjwl}
top-notch pricey for fil) ycare, FUB
booming. Bend today for price fat

Your Fnvorlte Kodak rieture* en'.tH
Clirlstmos. 6x7. 6x10, 8x10 hand ti
framed gold or sliver, specially prltff
Davoloptng anrt printing ot filmi »,
R. Moran, 7628 Eggleston Ave, ri|
For Sale. Arkansas Ion? eared «»:$
sum. skunk, (ox, rat, deer. >rolf. n *.,
Biiulrrel hounds. All do«s uhlppnl c» ipig
trlnl. W. B, Peters, Box Jol.

A desire for talking Is not neces-
sarily based on having anything to

tven up.

When a man has no faith In hu-
manity, humanity has no faith In
him.

PATENTS
Booklet free.
Beat results.
sured. WATSON «. win ••
Uwy«r, JSi OUSt.. Hill

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO.4

A woman's idea of si
spend a dime in an eft'urt to [
nleUel.

Listen to a gossip (( you
better not guy much.

genuine

Clean as fa
SurisHeat*

AD Ultra Modern Silhouette.

felt to Mie right. Light blue and black
la a favored combination with the
I'arlslenne this season. The last Imt
features black and white. The fun-
shaped feather trim Is worker) w i t h
long ostrich flues.

What a thing of caprice Is fashion.
Here we are fairly getting In to (lie
spirit and feeling for .xtrane nouf-
fancy for the evening mode when
what happens? Just this—un entire-
ly new silhouette which accents slen-
der stately princess lines. And so
there's a picturesque war going on at
present In fashionable between frocks

being manufactured right In our very
own America. If you are wondering
just how successfully American laces
make up, the costume here pictured
Is offered as evidence. For the fash-
ioning of this very lovely gown of
classic princess lines the designer
chooses a rarely beautiful transparent
American metal Ince. The gracefully
unevened hemline and the you th fu l
capelet are style details which con-
tribute prestige to this patrician eve
nlng mode.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
«B. 1028. Western Newspaper Union.; I

The Standard of
Quality

No fuel offered you will give
quite the same satisfaction.
More heat at less cost, fewer
ashes, no smoke and no soot.

Be sure to get the genuine
Koppers Chicago Coke.

Ask your fuel dealer to supply you
with this excellent fuel

CHICAGO BY-PRODUCT COKE COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS

3500 So. Crawford Avenu.
Chicago, 111.
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Is Santa Claus
in the Tire
Business?

We lose a sale occasionally because of a long trade,
and we always ask the buyer if his old tires were
worth what he got for them.

Invariably he says, no. We ask you, what's the answer?

Is Santa Claus in the tire business? Is the dealer
merely practicing? Or did his big, tender, overflowing-
heart just get the best of him?

•+

No foolin' now—what's the answer? Is Christmas a
continuous event, or is someone keeping the dough-
nut and selling the hole.

Aromax high compression gasoline

Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES
4- By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent

'

ItE COMFORTABLE WITHOUT
OVERHEATING YOUR HOUSE

Director Bliss To Speak To
County Farm Hurcnu.

"Experience has shown thnt, with
Cass irare exceptions, persons in good health

and working without much physical

eau
When the Cass County Farm Bur-

meets on December 19 for its
annual mooting the people of Cass
county will be privileged to hear one
of the foremost Extension Service
workers in the entire country, R. K.
Bliss director of the Iowa State Ex-
tension Service at Ames.

Director Bliss grow up on a south-
ern Iowa farm and his long associa-

exertion, arc most efficient, most com-
fortable and can best maintain their
heal th when the temperature of the
room is 70 degrees F. or even a little
less," according to Dr. Henry Albert.
State Health Commissioner. "There-
are however, some who complain that
they are not comfortable at 70 degrees
F. and largely in response to their
wishes, the temperature of many

Hon with farmers in every part of tho j homes, offices, theaters etc. reach 75
ta e l " given him a verybroad an- or even 80 degrees At such higher

demanding of the farm and its prob- temperatures, people <•— «" -
lems. He began his Extension Ser-
vice work under P. G. Holden who was
then head of the Extension Service of
Iowa State College. In this work he
became a familiar figure speaking be-
fore Farmers Institutes and at farm-
ers gatherings in nearly every county
in Iowa.

Those
know that they may expect something

who have heard him will

cannot do
much nor as good work and many be-
come more susceptible to colds and
other abnormal conditions,

"The followng suggestions are made
to aid in enabling us to be comfortable
at 70 degrees F.

.1. More Moisture. The air of our
heated rooms is very dry. This causes
the moisture from the body to evapo-
rate rapidly and this in turn tends to

good no matter what subject he } chill the body. Moisture may be pro-
chooses. Whoever has not heard him j vided with hot air
will miss one of the best talks they
will have the opportunity of hearing
in a long time.

Baby 15<?ef Club.
Baby Beef Club work got away to

a good start this week for 1929. Sat-
urday, December 1 was weighing day
for the calves and at the time of the
writing 51 calves were starting the
long 'trail which will end for most of
them, in the Sale ring at the Chicago
Stock Yards ten months hence.
Several more calves are expected to be
reported in the next few days and it
is predicted that the number going on
feed will be well over sixty head.
The 51 head already reported belong
to 34 boys and girls.

Calves suitable for feeding have
been hard to find this fall but in spity

COUGH!

Use pure old-fashioned Hore Hound
Cough Drops. 29 cents per pound.

tf BONGERS BROS,

A meeting of Cyrene Chapter, No.
326, Royal Arch Mason will be held at
the Masonic Temple on Friday even-
ing, at which'time the annual election
of officers will take place.

Pork is cheaper. Buy it at Mil-
lers, tf

Nate Newton and wife of Massena
visited in the city Sunday with his
brother, Ed. L. Newton and wife.

Raymond Dressier, who has been
working at Mitchell, Nebraska, during
the past summer, has returned home
and will remain here this winter.

16
SHOPPING DAYS LEFT
Do your shopping early. Our stock of Useful

Gifts is more complete than ever. Give something
worthwhile and with a lasting value.

Christmas Suggestions
for

Mother, Father, Sister and Brother
Power Washers.
Electric Washers.
Electric Curling Irons.
Electric Toasters.
Electric Percolators,
Electric Irons.
Coleman Lamps.
Coleman Lanterns.
Aluminum Roasters.
Granite Roasters.
Pyrex Ware (All kinds.)
Granite Mixing Bowls.
Coaster Wagons.
"Skeezix" Wagons.
Sleds.
Rifles.
Shot Guns.

Air Rifles.
Roller Skates.
Pocket Knives.
Safety Razors.
Shears.
Silverware. •
Thermos Bottles.
Thermos Jugs.
Circulating Heaters.
Ironing Boards.
Electric Waffle Irons.
Decorated Cake Covers.
Colored Glassware,
Colored Serving Trays.
Imported English Tea Pots.
Embroidery Scissor Sets.
Colored Granite Percolators.

And a thousand other useful aud practical gifts.
We would be glad to assist you in making- your
selections. Buy Gifts of Utility at

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

tanks at the furnace or by boiling it
in the room. Evaporators plp.ced on
top or back of radiators are not suf-
f-cient.

2. More or heavier clothing. Many
girls and ladies wear about the same
weight clothing in winter as they do
in summer when the temperature
reaches 80, 90 and wren 100 degrees.
Why not wear a little more or heavier
clothing and service weight silk or
silk and woolen hose during cold
weather. Many wear two pairs of
stockings.

3. More exercise. By more exer-
cise, we mean both the taking of a
little exercise during the course of the
day and also more exercise in the
morning and evening than most of us
take. The "daily dozen" morning and

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Christmas Trees are in. Leave your orders now and
get your pick. We have a nice lot of table trees
and stands. Also stands for large trees.

Corn Meal, white or yellow. ........ -_ ........ 25c
Wheat or Rye Graham ....... ----- ........ _--3Oc
Seal Brand Coffee, per pound ----- ....... . ---- SSc
Fresh Cod Fish, boned, per pound ._ ........... SSc
Our Christmas Candy is in. Leave your orders.

I Friday and Saturday Specials
No. 10 gallon Peaches
Animal Cookies, frosted or plain ---- ..... — __-35c
Chipso, large package -------- :~ ............ 22c
Pabsett Cheese ______________ ........ ------- 25c
Fidelity Pancake Flour ---------- ........ --,— 35c
2-pound package Seedless Raisins ........... _. 19c
10 bars P. & G. White Naptha Soap -------- ._.39c
Fig Bars and Ginger snaps, 2 pounds ---------- 25c

Delivery Hours:

8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

of this fact we believe that a better i evening; walking to work and lunch,
c'ass of calves are being fed this year etc- «™ *ood ^P08 of exercise.
than last. Calves are getting increas-
ingly harder to find fov the simple
reason that a calf which would place j
a good winner five or six years ago j
hardly gets in the money at the shows can exercise by contracting, in succes-
now. The young feeders are getting j «»«• the ««"* sets of nluscles of thfi

more critical of what they buy to feed | D0(1y-
nnd are not satisfied with any old | "lf these suggestions are followed

"If you get chilly sitting at your
desk several hours, why not exercise
a little to warm you up'. If the ruled
forbid getting up from the seat, you

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

The Tribune has its sample line of
Christmas greeting cards ready fov
your inspection. You can order your
cards now and we will print and store
them for you until you' want them.
By choosing your cards now wou will
have that much of your Christmas
shopping off your mind. You'll be
surprised when you find out just how
reasonably our line is priced.

'SLEEP REQUIRED FOR
PEOPLE OF ALL AGES

(Babies should sleep alone)
Under 1 year. .18 to 20 hours per day
From 1 to 6 months.. 10 hours per day
From 6 tol'2 months.. 15 hours per dav
From 1 to 2 years... .14 hours per'day
From 2 to 5 yrs..ll to 14 hrs. per day
From 5 to 8 years... 12 hours per day
Fi'om 9 to 11 years
From 11 to 14 yrs..
From 14 to 19 yrs.

bundle of bones tied together with
hide.

A city business man was looking
over some club record books not long
ago. In them he noticed a lot of
technical terms and he asked. "Do
these boys learn these things .through
club work or do they just know

and you still feel uncomfortably cold
at 70 degrees, maybe you had better
see your physician,"

WILL PIG CROP INCREASE?

Are Iowa farmers going to keep
more sows this fall for next spring
farrow than they did a year ago ? If

M. C. Hansen, wife and son, Olaf,
were the Sunday guests of her sister,
Mrs. Sidney Nelson and family, near
Brayton.

Miss Freida Scholl returned to her
school work at the Omaha University
Monday after a short visit in the city
with her mother, Mrs. Dosha Scholl.

them?" He was surprised to find | reports received from 310 farmers in
that club members could talk in terms , 27 counties indicate the situation ac-
of livestock and do it correctly.

The motto of 4-H club work is
curately, they are. The survey was
made by extension agricultural eco-

"To Make^the Best Better," Their nomists" at' Iowa state Co]lege am,
slogan is "To Win without Bragging
to Lose without Squealing." The 4-H's
stand for Head, Hand, Herrt and
Health.

Those members who have joined the
Be.by Beef Club to date are: Kieth and
Kenneth Kitelinger, Clifford Burnside,
Everett Nelson, Elmer and Glenn Nel-
son, Lubert Hardenburgh, James
Young, Howard Christensen, Ralph
Sandhorst, Frank, Anna, Florence,
Viola Christensen, Thorwald Nelson,
Max and Carrie Dale Campbell, Ron-
ald Anderson, Harold and Carl Hend-
erson, Charles Stoodt, Leo Dimig, i
Clarence Sanny, Dale Westphalen,
Donald Heckman, John and Edwin

they poinjr out that it is too small to
be taken as the final word. They urge
farmers to watch for the annual Dec.
1 pig survey of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, which will
be released in January. |

The Slocum Co., Massena, offer real
good Chocolates, rich and creamy, a
five pound box for $1.00. A real buy,
and usually sold at double this price.

Roscoe Wagner, who had been here
to attend the funeral services of his
grandmother, Mrs. Levi Huff, return-
ed to his home at Clinton, Iowa, Fri-
day evening.

11 hours per day
10 hours per day
.9 hours per day

From 19 to 60 yrs 8 hours per day

Miss Kathryn Mardis, a teacher in
the schools at Newton, Iowa, was :i
week end guest of her step-sister, Mrs.
R. W. Forshay and husband. '

AMES BIG 10 is proving a popular
feed in this community. If you have
not already tried it, do so.

tf BARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

Elmer White of Corydon, Iowa, is
spending the week in the city with
his uncle, Frank White and family.
About twenty-eight years ago hj visit-
ed with relatives here, and he says the
town->has changed so much since/that
time, that he hardly recognizes any of
the old land marks.

r

Fox, Delbert, Thelma and Velma Mc-
Fadden, Otis and Wendell Blakely.

Treated Corn Wins in Test Plots.

The farmers who reported indicated
a 12 percent increr.se in the number
of brood sows to be kept for next
spring. They also reported that they
had 4 percent more fall pigs this year-
than last and that they still had 13
percent more of the spring pig crop
than they had at the same date a year
ago.

A still further survey, which was
made among 49 state agricultural spe-
cialists in the 10 Cornbelt states on
the hog situation, showed that in the
judgment of these men there was a 5
percent decrease in the last spring1

"RIALTO THEATRE"
ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday December 5-6

•

In the three corn disease test plots pig crop, a 3 percent decrease in the
conducted in the county the past sum- sows fan-owing this full, a 3 percent
mer, treated seed won out over un- j increase in the number of sows being
treated seed in every case save one.
That particular treatment was an ex-
perimental one on which the College
was getting data for a commercial
firm and which has never been sold on
the market;

In the two plots devoted to trying
out different dusts the range was from
a decrease of 1.8 bu. per acre to an in-
crease of 5.9 bu. and the average in-
crease for the two plots was 2.3 bu.
per acre.

In the plot devoted to comparing
treated seed with disease free and dis-
eased seed untreated some very in-
teresting results were shown. Com-
paring diseased free seed and diseas-
ed seed, both untreated, the advantage
in favor of the diseased free seed was
5.2 bushels per acre. At COc per bus-
hel this would be $3 per acre. One
bushel of seed corn will plant between
0 and 7 acres which makes right good
wages for testing out a bushel of good
seed corn.

However, the. .treating of diseased
free seed gave an increase of .8 of a
bushel in corn that yielded 81.4 bu.

The seed used in the plots using
several varieties of dust was seed
which had tested and the dead ears
removed but no attention had been
paid to removing the diseased corn as
shown by the rag doll test.

The test plot this year showed that
treating seed corn was a profitable

kept for next spring farrow and 1 per-
cent decrease in losses due to disease
this fall.

• Poli Negri
in

"Loves of an Actress"
INTERNATIONAL NEWS AND COMEDY. Admission 10-25C

Friday-Saturday December 7-8

Special price on Tankage.
tf BARTLEY'S FEED STORE.

The annual election of officers will
be held by Obedience Lodge, No. 380,
A. V. & A. M., at their regular meet- j
ing on Tuesday evening, December
llth.

Alice White
in

"The Show <M'
Merle Wilson, who is working for

the Bell Telephone Co., and at present
employed at Wmterset, was a Thanks-
giving visitor in the city with rela-
tives and friends.

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10r25o

R. A. Rankins and Laurence Gea-
low, of Ilelmond, Wright county, rais-
ed more than 7,000 bushels of Irish
Cobbler and Rural New Yorker pota-
toes on twenty acres of pent ground
this se.ison. A test was made to deter-
mine the value of commercial fertil-
izer. A sample cf the soil was sent
to Prof. C. L. Fitch of Iowa State Col-
lege at Ames, for r.nalysis and he ad-
vised 600 pounds of fertilizer per acre.
As a conservative test, 400 pounds
was us«-d with a resulting yield of 330
to 400 bushels an acre of United
States grade No, 1 potatoes. On tho
ground that was unfertilized, the yield
was barely 200 bushels an acre. Six
car loads were sold to Des Moinen
firms. ... .

Sunday-Monday December 9-10

"THE PERFECT CRIME"
with

CLIVE BROOK
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25e

Tuesday Only December 11

"The 13th. Juror"
with

I '

Anna Q. Nielson--Francis X. Bushman
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION l^
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1 BLACK-EYED
5175AM

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
(OW that the American people have

chosen thoir next President nnd (heir
Interest in that race hns died down,
they hnve ft chance, if they wish, to
take part In another "campaign." U
Is ihe nation-wide vote tluit Is to he
taken to determine the public choice
of a national flower. \Ve have a na-
tional bird, and although ninny of our.
states Imvo state flowers, we have no
miviimiil floral einhleni. In that re-
spect we air! Koniewhnt behind other na-

tions. England's is the rose, tiknsen before tlie War
of the Hoses In 1405. Scotlnnifs Is I lie Iliistle,
which commemorates n repulse of the Danes dur-
ing tlielr Invasion in 1010, nnd France's flour-
de-lfs waved »rom the helmet of Louis VII as lie
Jed his knights In the first crusade. Flowers
have been woven Into the designs and seals of
other nations nnd because they have been rally-
Ing points f«r national sentiment and patriotism
throughout all ages and among nil rnces of civil-
ized men, it is the belief of many Americans that
the United States should have a national flower.

So the American Nature association, bended
by Its president, Arthur Newton 1'nclc, Is spon- *
soi ing n movement to choose a national flower
by a popular referendum. Once the vote of the
people has been recorded, congress will he asked
to make official that popular choice. Then the
national flower will be used decorntiveiy on pub-
lie occasions along with the national ensign and
It will spread its symbolism over national holi-
days, adding another link to the chain of national
unity.

The present movement to choose n national
flower is not the first one that has ever been
made. Previous attempts, however, to choose one
either by legislation or popular vote have failed
to be effective. The goldenrod, now the floral
emblem of five states, was chosen Indecisively In
1880 as o national flora) emblem but It was never
widely accepted as such. In 1020 a bill was intro-
duced Into congress to make the daisy the na-
tional flower but this flower was more or less
laughed out of Its claim for preferment. "What!
That peskp weed!" exclaimed many farmers
when they heard of the proposed choice and both
It and the goldenrod have been looked upon rath-
er too disdainfully as "weeds" 1o allow either
to be taken seriously by a majority of people.

1 In starting the movement for the select/on of
n national flower, its sponsors state that there
Is a "floral constitution'," unwritten but under-
stood by all. which deals wi th the Ideal quali-
fications for the king of American flowers ns
follows: "It must bloom in nil parts of the Unit-
ed States. It must he available nt all times of
*lie year. It must he popular with all and sym-
bolic of the nation. It must be suitable 'for
(inblems and designs. It must radiate tradition
U.d history through Its past associations wi th the
creators and the developers of the land."

Although a number of "candidates" are nlreadv
In the field for the honor of being chosen the na-
tional (lower, two of them, the goldenrod and die
phlox, seem to be in the lead. If |s interesting
to note that n "whispering campaign" Is being
carried on in this, ns In I hn race which ended
November 0, and proponents of the goldenrod
claim their favoriio Is being treated unfa i r ly
Mere are some of the "whispers" that are bein'"
used ngnlnst It:

Its pollen Is supposed to muse hnv fever
I. not strin.ly n a t i v e to this conllnont

It has a weedy tendency, and tluis Is laclt lnK IP
filpnlly b e n i t i n j f the na t iona l flower lacK 'n* lp

It IH the color of pold and If chosen will Rive
KuropPnnR a n o t h e r chance to t a u n t us or belne
••KolU-tlisKors" and "money-worHhlperf."

It floes not have our nat ional colors

for the honor are listed by the American Nature
association as follows (the letters P, B and A
stand for perennial, biennial and annual, and the
rest of the classification provides an Idea of what
the plants are like in color nnd height and when
they may he expected to bloom as part of the
garden color scheme):

Alyssum A, white, stx inches, June-October;
Anemone, P, white, p ink , two to three feet, Sep-
tember; Aster, A, all colors, two to four feet, Sep-
tember-October.

Candytuft, A, white, pink. 12 inches, June; Candy-
tuft, P, white, n ine Inches, May-June; Canterbury
Bells, P, blue, white, pink, three feet, June-August;
Columbine, P, all colors, two to three feet, May-
June; Coreopsis, P, yellow, two to three feet, June-
October,

Daisy (English), B, white, pink, six Inches, May;
Gaillardia, A, yellow, three feet, June-October;
Gladiolus, A, all colors, three to five feet, July-
October; Marigolds, A, yellow, brown, one-half to
three feet, July-October.

Nastur t ium, A, yellow, orange, twelve Inches,
June-October; Hoses, P,' all colors, one to five feet,
monthly; Spireas, P, pink, white, yellow, two to ten
feet, May-September.

Sweet Pea, A, all colors, twelve Inches, April-
October; Sweet William, B, all colors, two to three
feet, June-September; Zinnias, A, all colors, two to
four feet, July-October.

And here are the "statements" of some of. those
"candidates":

The Dogwood: "What flower could hope to rep-
resent the American people as well ns I? As a
roadside decoration, I represent the plus ultra In
beauty. 1 grace the Indoors as well, and speaking
of floral designs, what couldn't the Imaginat ion
do with my four and five-petaled blossoms? As
for my history—] am the state (lower of Virginia,"

Mountain Laurel: "There, Is deep significance to
my star-like flowers, t grow In the thir teen origi-
nal states. The pioneers loved me. I nm the state
flower of Connecticut. None could surpass the
beauty of the designs I could make. While I must
stay east of the E'nther of Waters, ] have n cousin,
a mountain laurel, that might represent me In the
mounta ins of the West."

Wild Hose: "1 stand on my record. 1 make won-
der fu l decorative designs. I am an aristocrat—my
ancestors came from Babylon, Persia and Nineveh.
I have many names, such as Liberty, Columbia,
General Pershlng nnd President Wilson, that give
me nat ional standing. Who can point wi th pride
any better than I?"

Columbine: "1 am the people's candidate. 1
stand for un l imi ted looking at my flowers., and for
moderate picking. You must tee my th l r t cvn- Ica f
lobos, and notice tha t when reversed, my spurs re-
semble the tu lons of the American Eagle. I bloom
on three nat ional holidays—Decoration day, Flap
day and the Fourth of July. My name Is derived
from Columbia, meaning dove, and associated with
Columbus, who found this land of peace and plenty.
AH for ma.ss effects and for symbolic emblems, 1
can f a y wi th n i l modesty—J stand on the brink
ot per fec t ion ; there is none to surpass me."

One of the chief campaigners for the phlox Is
Dr. Kdgnr T. Wherry, a well-known government

®®®®®®®&^&f®^

Vote for a National Flower
It blooms only In the fal l of the year.
To refute some of these charges, this "candi-

date" has issued the follow!nK statement from
campaign headquarters" (the office of the Na-

ture Magazine, official publication of the Ameri-
can Nature association) :

I am still the kins. Any other Is an usurper J
cannot be exterminated, 1 am too strong Mv WHV-
nK Bhcnf of B,,H1 is K n o w n everywhere, and give*

beau t i fu l mass effects. Thouph a violent whimper-
Ins campaign to the effect t ha t t cause hav-fever
has long worked npalnst me, the IntelllRen't elec-
torate knows that the ragweed is to blame Five
states have proved the i r wisdom by choosing me—
why not fo r ty -e igh t?

Advocates for the selection of the phlox have
brought forth the following argument for their
"candidate" :

It la 100 per cent American.
It Is not yet a state flower
It ptrows wi ld in nearly every state In the Union
It Is a hnmlKnnie nnr l showy flower.
1( KrowB in our n a t i o n a l colors— red, whi te and

Olltfi,

It tins one variety In which the flowers are
ehnped like f ive-pointed mnrn.

It blooms over the Four th of July.
It is a hardy perennia l .

And this "ciindiilnle" has also announced its
"platform" iis follows;

It elected by these voters In the United States
1 w\l\ promise to con t inue to grow In the nat ional
colors, red, whi te and blue. 1 will cont inue to be
hardy and fa i thfu l In reproduction, so that my line
•will always rule.

Other "candidates" which have been mentioned

National Flower Editor,
American Nature Association,
1214 16th Street, N. W.,
Washington, O. C.

My choice for the National Flower is

• * *
(If club or school voting, register number

of votes for flowers taking first, second and
third places.)

1st place NO. votes.

2nd place NO. votes.

3rd place NO. votes.

Name (school, class or club).

City and State.

(This ballot is from The )

botanist and chemist connected with the bureau
of chemistry nnd soils at Washington. However,
he has some interesting tilings to sn.v about the
other contenders for the honor, as follows:

Phlox and goldenrod are not precisely the only
two flowers In the competit ion, though they ap-
parently are the candidates most under discussion.
But there are also columbine, mountain laurel and
the daisy as proposed candidates. As a matter of
fact, mountain laurel has powerful backing and is
sure to get a lot of votes. It is the selection of
the Daughters of {he American Revolution. Its
backers argue that It Is an American plant, and
favor it because it grows In the 13 original states.
They say that the flowers are starllke, and that
it is available for decoration at all seasons of the
year. Connecticut and Pennsylvania have moun-
tain laurel ns their state flowers. But the argu-
ment against mountain laurel is that tt does not
grow nnd cannot be grown In the western half
of the country, nnd we should not choose a na-
tional flower that Is sectional.

Indiana, on the other hand, had ihe carnation as
Its state flower for a long time. It WAS selected by
the school children and had no relation whatever
to the state. It is a European flower particularly
popular with Latins. For 20 years the etnte'for-
ester tried to change It. Now Indiana has the
tulip-tree flower, but Ohio still hus the carnation
as its emblem.

While I personally favor phlox, I wouldn't be
particularly disappointed If it were defeated and
some equally attractive and appropriate flower se-
lected. / am primarily Interested In having a suit-
able and beautiful flower selected for the official
national flower of the United States. A number of
proposals of Individual plants hnve been made, but
some of the plants selected have been too restricted
In range to be regarded as typifying the country
as a whole.

Others, again,, are not limited to nor character-
istic of the United States. They are not 100 per
cent American. Take the columbines (Aaullegin.
species) and the goldenrods (Solldngo species), for
instance. Least satisfactory of all are those plants
which are not native to this country, in particular
that troublesome weed, the oxeye daisy, or, still
worse, the English daisy, which once was specified
In a bill submitted to congress. The columbine was
also proposed In a joint ' resolution submitted to
congress a year or two ago by a member from
Florida, but nothing was ever done about it.

The one genus, however, which has apparently
never been given consideration un t i l now, but
which has many points in Its favor, Is the phlox.
This charming (lower is typically North American,
only a single member (Phlox sibirica) occurring
nat ive to any other continent, and this one being
common to Alaska and Siberia. One or more spe-
cies of phlox grow wild in every state in the
Union except Maine nnd perhops one or two other
New England states, and at least two species have
become more or less natural ized in that Veglon.

It is a handsome and uhowy flower, and many
species are so popular tha t they have been brought
Into cu l t iva t ion , and most of iliem have proved
easy to grow, which lessens the danger of extermi-
nat ion of Individual species which might result
from the public interest sure to be attracted to a
nat ional flower

AIoKt important , too, phlox comes In our national
colors, red, while and blue, and some of the va-
rieties are five-pointed stars. It blooms over ths
Fourth of July. It Is a beaut i fu l , showy flower, a
hardy perennial, and this essentially all-American
flower is fami l ia r to every one. It grows in old-
fashioned gardens and In modern ones.

In justice to goldenrod, which has long been
considered our national (lower, but which also has
been unpopu la r because of its association with the
hay-fever curse, we wrought to absolve It from
this charge.

Of course, on the other hand, goldenrod grows In
every suite, to it hus that advantage. It does not
come in our nat ional colors, however, Goldenrod
is also a European plant and grows In Germany,
Scandinavia »nd other countries, so It is not 100
per cent America, a fact that should not be over-
looked.

Goldenrod does not grow except in the late sum-
mer and f u l l . You couldn't Btt it to bloom in
*l»->nu, on the Fourth of Ju ly or Commencement
day, just the Impor tan t times in the year for
a nat ional (lower, II seems to me. tJoldenrod Is
more or less of a weed, mid a f lower to hold so
high a place us a nat ional emblem ought to be of
finer origin. A weed IUVM.'I the necessary dignity

The phlox has a U,li,;,ie nnd f a i n t fra
Not the heavy yu,,,-*,,, „„„, ot lllllny flow(f b (
a pleasing and eliannii>B scent. And as the fact
remains that al present »v have no national flower
and as phlox Bttms iu mi u,e bui j,, a)1 all.at.ouml
fashion, liere'B hoping tha t it will be selected and
that our usxl ITeuiUeni w i l l declare the fact ol Its
choice by proclamation in the not distant future!

Every one—nmn or woman, boy or girl—Is en-
titled to u vote In st'lei-tlns the national flower
mid is Invi ted to send in u ballot. Women's clubs
and schools are nuked to express un opinion, und
It is suggested that the project would make an
interesting study for the ful l term. The Camp
Kire girls are making their study project flowers
for the winter of lifS-mao and in connection
with this work wiij take n national poll on the
national flower and report to the American Na-
ture association.

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolT LessonT
(By REV. P. B. F1TZWATBR, p.«.. pBM

Mooily Bible Institute of Chicago.)
<©, 10!8, Woatcrn Ncvfapnpcr Union.)

Lesson for December 9

PAUL GOES TO ROME

W3SSON TEXT—Rom. 1:8-16; Act*
17:1-28:31.

GOLDEN TEXT—I am not ashamed
of tho gospel of Christ: for It Is the
power of God unto salvation to every
one tha t bellcveth.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul and ft Storm
at Sea.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul'* Voyago to
Rome.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Paul Makes the Most of Circum-
stances.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Divine Leadership In Paul's Life.

t. Paul's Longing to Sea the Rom-
ans (1:8-15).

Home was the center of the world's
power und influence. Paul longed to
visit that metropolis with the gospel
so that It might find Its way from
that center to all parts of the world.
He had a twofold object so far as the
Iloninn church was concerned.

1. That tie might impart unto them
some spiritual gift to Die end tliat
they might be established.

2. That he might be comforted by
their fellowship. There is a reciprocal
relationship between the minister and
the people unto wliom he ministers.

II. Paul's Voyage to Roma (Acts
27).

1. The ship (vv. 1-C).
It was a vessel of Alexandria sail-

Ing from Hyra to Italy.
*2. The company (vv. 1, 2).

Two of Paul's friends, Arlstarchus
nnd Luke, were permitted to go with
him. Besides these three, there were
two liundrgd and seventy-three In the
ship (v. 3~T.

3. Overtaken by a storm (vv. 7-20).
I'.iul had advised that they winter

In Fair Havens (vv. 9-12), but his
iidvice was unheeded. The gentle
south wind deceived them so they
loosed from Crete, only to be over-
taken by tho tempestuous v?lnd called
Kuroclydon.

4. Paul's serene faith (vv. 21-26).
(1) His rebuke for failure to heed

his advice (v. 21).
(2) Eids them be of good cheer

<v. 22).
(3) He promised safety (v. 22). -
(4) The source of his Information

(vv. 23, 24). It was revealed unto
him by the angel of God.

(5) The reason for Paul's faith (v.
23).

"Whose I am and whom 1 "serve."
The consciousness of having been
chosen by God and being engaged In
His service enables one in the midst
of the most violent storm to rest In
God.

5. The ship's crew all safe on land
(27:27-28:10).

This was exact!? as the Lord bad
Bald.

(1) The hospitable reception by th«
natives (28:2).

They built a fire and made the ship-
wrecked people as comfortable as
possible in the cold and rain.

(2) Paul gathering sticks for the
fire (v. 3).

(3) Paul bitten by a poisonous ser-
pent (v. 3). Among the sticks gath-
ered there was a serpent. Perhaps It
had already colled Itself up for Its
winter's sleep, but when warmed by
the fire It darted at Paul and fixed
Its fangs upon Us hand. At first the
natives thought that he was an es-
caped murderer and that retributive
Justice was being meted out to him.
When they saw he was unharmed
they concluded he was a god,

(4) Paul heals Puullus' father (vv.
7-10). Paul now reciprocated the
kindness of these people.

II I . Paul's Arrival at Rome (28:11-
10).

Brethren from Rome camo some
forty miles to meet him. This greatly
encouraged him, for which he gave
thanks to God. His desire to preach
the cospel at Rome was now realized.
He was treated with great leniency,
being allowed to hire a house and llv«
apart, except that he was constantly
under the guard of a soldier. Being
chained to a soldjer was Irksome, but
it gave him a chance to preach to the
soldiers, which he could not have
done In any other way.

/V. Paul's Ministry in Rome (w
17-31).

1. His conference with the leading
Jews (vv. 17-22).

He did not, as usual, wait for the
Sabbath day to speak to the Jews, but
after three days' rest be called the
chief Jews together because of a de-
sire to have a fair understanding
with them. The result of this inter-
view was that the Jews took neutral
ground.

2. Paul expounding the Kingdom of
God and persuading concerning Jesus
(vv. 23-31).

He pointed out a real kingdom, the
Messianic Kingdom, with the historic
Jesus as King.

Prayer
Prayer is the great lever of the

spiritual life; nay, to speak In various
figures, it is the lung by which It
breathes, it is the atmosphere in whlcU

! m f' the wlne by whlch lt 8Pee(J»
* , n ' and the language by which

it dally communes with Its own Orig-
inal.—w. Knight.

The Richest
He Is richest who possesses most of

the mind that was In Christ Jesui "—
Southern Methodist.

WHAT DR. CALDWELL
LEARNED IN 47

YEARS PRACTICE
A physician watched tho result*

constipation for 47 years, and brijJ
that no matter how careful jwoiiln a~
their health, diet and exercise, constj.,? '.
tion will occur from time to time m f-
next importance, then, is how tQ (tt

 ::?
it when it comes. Dr. CWdwcll &\^ i
was in favor of getting as close to naui, i
as possible, hence his remedy for coaiu "'!
nation, known as Dr. Caldwell'a gyni '
Pepsin, is a mild vegetable compound I
It can not harm the system and is J
habit forming. Syrup Pepsin is pleasant
tasting, and youngsters love it.

Dr. Caldwell did not approve of
drastic physics and purges. He <)»i M(
believe they were good for asifofr1,
system. In a practice of 47 yew\,
never saw any reason for their \\w ̂
Syrup Pepsin will empty the bowels fa
as promptly.

Do not let a day go by without 11
bowel movement. Do not sit nnd hope, [
but go to. the nearest druggist nnd gel I
one of the generous bottles of Dr. Calif
well's Syrup Pepsin, or write "Synnj
Pepsin," Dent. BB, Monticcllo. HlinojM
for free trial bottle.

"PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Rettore* Color and
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hjii

• dOd^uid tl'OOnt DruKptftg.
Hlncnx Cham. WhB,Patclinonp.N Y

FUORESTON SHAMPOO-Ideal for nee In ;

connection with Varkcr'e Hair Balsam. Hnkcstlit •>
hair soft and Cuff y. 50 cents by mall or at dm. {••:
cists. BUcoz Chemical WoikB.Pntcliognc.N. y, >

Ju»t Himself A •;;
Rudyard iupfing never was cele ;

brated for a mild and nminble ten-jig
perament. He never suffered fooh |
gladly and now he hates them more!
than ever. An American lady fs said!
to have once looked long upon him,
"a small mun dressed to match his oil "
pipe," she described him and (ben I
snld to him disappointedly: "Mr. Kip.
Hug, I thought you would be different.'

"Oh, I ami" said Kipling tarty,
"hut this is my day off."

HUSBAND
DISTRIBUTES

BOOKIEIS
Wife Tries Compound

Every year the Pinkham Medicine
Company distributes about 30,000,000

.booklets iron
house to house.
Mr.TedHinzmaa
does this work in
Lodi, California.
His wife writes:
"It was in these
little books that
I read about to
many women be-
jng helped by fh&
m e d i c i n e . I
thought I would
give it a trial

and I can truly say that it has done
me good. My neighbors and friends
ask me what I am doing to make mo
look BO much better. I tell them that
I am taking Lydia E. Pinkham'a
^Vegetable Compound,"

Precept From Sydney
As in geometry the oblique must be

known as well as the right, and to
arithmetic the odd as well as the even,
so in actions of life whoever seelli not
the fllthlness of evil wanteth n grent
understanding to perceive (he Duality
of virtue.—Sir Philip Sydney.

If you ask favors you shoulder
obligations.

A Raw. Sore Throat
eases quickly when you apply a Httte
Musterole. It penetrates to the sore
spot with a gentle tingle, loosens the
congestion and drawa out the sore- f
ness and pain.

Muaterole brings quick relief ttom
sore throat, bronchitis, tonsillitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia.
headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheu-
matism, lumbago, pains and acnes
of the back or joints, sprains, sore
muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted
feet, colds on the chest

To Mothtrtt Mu»t«rol»U»]»o
made in milder form for
Ubtea »nd •mall children.
Aak for Children'* Miuterole.

Jus & TubM

Sttttr thtm a muttard plotter

APPETITE
IMPROVED

effecti. They teller* the lyitem of fonjt'P".
gon poUoui which dull the dtslte '<".*".:,,
Remember they are • doctor'* preK1*'.',"
WA5** be ««*«n b? »J»« entire fa
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1ST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr

© McClure Newspaper Syndicate

•'8 STR.KING MATCHES—IS HE YOUR BROTHER?"
1INDIN' HIMl"

to
reDo

SfON, Ph. D.

LVE PAIN
m

|f danger. Some-
^thout this warn-
jiand get hurt or

pain by coming
P you might burn

what was bap-

fling. It Is a sen-
on Is that in case

a vague notion
unpleasantness

|ii have a distinct
Feelings are not

QO specific organs,
her sense such as

is localized in
! the skin and scat-

body. Tfcey are
he surface because

fy are most needed
|f our health and

yhy pain has been
jllng is that most
|nt and unpleasant-

el Ings of pleasant-
ntness are the ac-
ill sensory experl-

! see, hear, feel or
B" look good to us,

^-musical notes are
jk shrill, loud noises
jjsasDnt; soft, smooth,

pleasant to the
Bid, ragged, sharp, nn-
|unpleasnnt.
pains are unpleasant,
[and a few are posl-
7 you cannot think of
call the sensation of
nb to en.loy the pain.

Sot a feeling. It Is a
'usual ly accompanied
^pleasantness hut may
(jeasant at times. We

us of approaching
Pain Is our great-

^struggle for existence,
we are compelled to

jlly causes.
leaner Syndicate.)

Your Child
IKnow e\
JURJAILY

SL IS MOST LIKE
IAN?

rtlly's most like man,
think that we

|tlon long ago
a tree.

opyrlght.)

»w Hit Type.
kind of u fellow is

lf he was an big as
ne would need double
any place, and if he

11 think he , he could
tlJe keyhole without

[Uher side.—Cincinnati

"Superstition la what prompts some
people that a horseshoe over a door
has more value than a lock and key."

SEASONABLE FOODS
~pO SEUVE three attractive meals

•*• for seven days in the week the
house mother must plan ahead to
avoid monotony and be. able to use
up all food advantageously.

*EB<

Chicken Au La It.
Take a tlve-pound fowl, one quart ot

milk, one tablespoonful of flour, one
egg, one stalk of celery, one-half a
bay leaf, four tablespoonfuls of butter,
one-teaspoonful of salt, one-fourth tea
spoonful of pepper, one-half cupful ol
cream. Put the milk, buy leaf, celery,
onion Into a saucepan and simmer for
twenty minutes, then remove the sea-
soning vegetables. Add salt, pepper,
two tablespoonfuls of butter and lei
stand where it will keep hot. Stuff
the fowl for roasting, brown In a deep
pan in a hot oven, then pour over the
seasoned milk, cover and cook until
the fowl Is tender. When done remove
the fowl, add flour to the gravy in
the pan, cook until well blended, add
egg and cream and serve with the
fowl.

Macaroni Scallop.
Put layers of cooked macaroni Into

a baking dish with layers of flnelj
cut or chopped cold meat, adding any
gravy, or lacking that, add a cupful
of tomatoes. Cover with buttered
crumbs and bake until thoroughly hot.

Scalloped Fish.
To any leftover fish add a few diced

potatoes, peas and a cream sauce. Cov-
er with crumbs well buttered and
bake as usual.

Lettuce for several days may be pre-
pared and wrapped In a piece of old
lace curtain. Many cooks make bags
of curtaining 'to drain washed lettuce;
this may be tucked away Into the Ice
chest and the crisp, clean, dry lettuce
Is always ready to serve.

Some time for supper or luncheon
make sandwiches for the family and
serve them with a hot drink of cocoa
This with a lettuce salad will make a
satisfying meal. For the sandwich
filling try this: Allow one hard cooked
egg for each person, chop coarsely
add chopped red pepper or staffer]
olives, minced parsley and mayonnaise
dressing to moisten. Serve on buttered
whole wheat bread.

Often hits of leftover meats which
are not enough to serve alone when
chopped and added to other ingredi-
ents make fine sandwich filling.

Autumn Leaf Cookies.
Cream one-half cupful of butter, add

one cupful of sugar and one egg well
beaten, then add three tablespoonfuls
of milk, two cupfuls of flour sifted
well with two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder, (''hill and roll as thin as pos
sible. Lay on a • ressed maple or oak
leaf and cut out around it. Bake on
a greased tin In a hot oven.

Date Souffle.
Beat three eggs until light, add one

cupful of granulated sugar slowly
beat well to dissolve the sugar, add
two large tahlespoonfuls of flour, one
cupful of walnut meats, one oiipful o
dates cut up. Mix well and hake
twenty-five minutes In a shallow tin
Cut into three and one-half inch
squares and serve with whipped
cream. It Is better baked the day be
fore serving.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

<®, 1928 WeBlern Newspaper Union.)> *

The Cat t
Cora— 1 had no less than nine pro

posuls during my vacation.
Dora— How dlsairrpenhly persistent

a summer acuualniance can he.

RIDING FOR A FALL

T~H-1E man or woman who ounnot
••• hold u good position without plot-
ing the full of others, Is riding for n
full.

Should you know a wily Intriguer,
go fnr out of your way to avoid h i m ;

forms no more thiin o hideous back-
ground for the (limbing of a picture
whose horrible drawing tirid color
jrltigs nothing but sorrow. But such
pictures sometimes serve a' good pur-
)ose.

There Is nothing rightly thought or
ruthful ly writ ten on defamers of

diameters that dues not In some line
or another contain a' bit of personal
experience.

The effect that Muchlavellun trick-
sters produce on the lives of striving
lien and women is altogether out of

proportion with the cause. So pay no
attention to their scnndnl; curry none
of their tales; take no part In their
stealthy, selfish schemes, designed to
brins some Innocent persons Into con-
tempt and to deprive him or her from
making a meager livelihood.

Having no'character of his own, the
serpent blackens the character of
others, smiling us he does It

He has done it many times, getting
liarder and more cruel as he proceeds.

There Is to him a sort of adven-
turous excitement in his dastardly
work which he relishes, until, In his
sober moment he half "Suspects that
Destiny may at some unexpected mo-
me'nt pounce upon him and compel
him to pay heavily for his foul deeds.

••And this Is exactly what Destiny In-
variably does.

No plotter or defamer ever escapes
retributive Justice.

Whenever you find a plotter who
spends half his time looking for vic-
tims, you may rest assured that he
carries with him a cargo of hate for
Ills fellow workers and mankind gener-
ally. .

Instead of "boosting" he "knocks."
And he never realizes the enormity of
bis sin, until he In turn Is "knocked."

There Is but one way to win In
any calling, and that Is to be honor-
able, slmplerniinded, frank and open-
hearted In all your dealings with
others.

Do your work well, speak ill of no
one and be uniformly kind.

There Is the only way to succeed,
to win the favor of good, appreciative
men and to make a place In life which
brings at the time when you most need
It generous reward and lasting honor.

(IE) bv McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

MARY'S PARTY I
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

M AKT'S party's going to be
Wonderful, that's , plain to se»

Every evening father brings
Something home, a lot of things:
Certain fixtures for the hall,
Candy, too, for one and all.
Really father's spent a lot,
Whether Mary knows or not

Mary's party will outdo
All the other parties, too.
Brother drove the cor 'way out
In the country, all about.
Getting leaves of every tint,
Giving walls an autumn hint.
Berries, too, that shine and gleam,
And the dining room's a dream.

Mary's party's almost here.
Tor a week, or very near,
Mother's swept and cleaned the

place,
Washed the curtains, mended lace.
Polished silver, baked and cooked--
Nothing mother's overlooked.
Yes, they'll soon be saying now
Mary's party was a "wowj"

«E). 1928. DouRliu Malloch.)

c SUPERSTITIOUS -
« • • SUE « « «

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—

When you have a bunch of "boyish
bobs" at your party and you dish up
a nice large juicy pot of mashed po
tatoes Into which you have secretly
put a ring—then the girlie who get
that ring may chortle for Joy because
It's a sign she will be the first U
marry.

(£• t» Mc-Clurt Newapaper Kyndlcate.*

only delicious
but there's lots of

energy in KAR O
1HROM the calories in food we
JT get energy to work hard.

Karo is not only a delicious
food—but it has great energy
value.

There are 120 calories per
ounce in Karo.

Karo immediately supplies
muscular energy.

No digestive effort is required

as in the case of many other
staple foods.

Karo has almost twice the
energy value of eggs, lean beef,
weight for weight—and it costs
less money, too.

Serve lots of delicious Karo
to the entire family—especially
for the children.

Keep them all strong, healthy
and happy.

D E L I C I O U S
ON

PAN C A R E S
Church Divided Into

Orthodox and Catholic
Many a word In Its origin Is a

rjreen concealing an Interesting shelf
»f history. "Orthodox," from Greek
words meaning true opinion, is an ex-
ample. The first occasion of its use
seems to have been by Clement of Al-
exandria in the Second century.

It was used to describe the whole
church in very ancient times, but
after the great division, when the
church became divided between Greek
and Roman, the former church seems
to have appreciated the word "orth-
odox" as describing itself and the lat-
ter the word "catholic." The division
of the church Into Roman Catholic and
Greek Orthodox was one of the re-
sults of the division of the Roman em-
pire, which, for a time, had two cap-
itals, Constantinople and Rome. But
".orthodox" was early and generally
used as a kind of official description
of. the eastern church. The division
came around A. D. 313.—Detroit
News.

Large, Generous Sample of Old
Time Remedy Sent Free to
Every Reader of This Article

More than forty years ago, in a small
way, good, old Pastor Koenig began
the manufacture of Pastor Koenig's
Nervine, a remedy recommended for
the relief, of nervousness, epilepsy,
sleeplessness and kindred ailments.
The remedy "was made after the for-
mula of old German doctors. The sales
were small at first, but soon Increased,
and another factory was added to meet
the Increasing demand. Today there
are Koenig factories in the old world,
and Pastor Koenig's Nervine Is not
only sold throughout the United States,
but In every land and clime.

The manufacturers want every read-
er of this free offer to try the old
remedy at their expense. They will
send a large, generous sample to every
one who mentions this article.

Try It and be convinced. It will
only cost you a postal to write for the
large, generous sample.

Address: Koenig Medicine Co., 1045
North Wells street, Chicago, Illinois.
Kindly mention your local paper.

Confuiion in Language!
There are 14'J vernaculars spokrn in

India. As the natives cannot under-
stand any but their own, the English
language Is (lie common moans of
communication.

No, Indeed!
All Hght-hciiiK'd people are not nec-

essarily blonds.—AtchiiBon

Xou can't flx a man up to appear
very much bolter Jookiiitf Hum lie
actually Is

Helping Father
Father—No, sir, I won't have my

daughter tied for life to a stupid fool.
Suitor—Then don't you think you'd

better let me take her off your hands?
—Pathfinder Magazine.

Children have "temperament" and
get spanked for it.

Curiosity Is seldom idle.

Stormy Beginning
She—And that scar, major. DU

you get It during an engagement?
He(absently)—No; the first wt*k

of our honeymoon 1

The rolling wheel gathers the puno-
lures.

Some talk so much that It cant1

all be truth.

JO minutes

How many people you know end their colds with Bayer Aspirin'!
And how often you've heard of its prompt relief of sore throat or
tonsilitis. No wonder millions take it for colds, neuralgia,
rheumatism; and the aches and pains that go with them. The won-
der is that anyone still worries through a winter without these
tablets! They relieve quickly, yet have no. effect whatever on the
heart. Friends have told you Bayer Aspirin is marvelous; doctors
have declared it harmless. Every druggist has it, with proven direc-
tions. Why not put it to the test?

Ispirlrrli the trade mark of Bayer UiODfaeturt
ot Monoacetlcacldutei ot BaUcylicscia

SPIRIN

4 oz. can 25c.

Cuticura Talcum Powder
For tlie Toilet and Nursery

A Talcum Powder worthy of bearing • name that
bos become famous all over the world for sus-
tained quality and purity for fifty years. You
will be delighted with its fragrant, medicated
efficiency as a cooling, soothing addition1 to your
toilet, and as a sanative, antiseptic, deodorizing
protection to your skin.

An Ideal After-Shaving Powder.
Sold eveirwhere. Sample free on request. Addict*: "Curicun."
Dept. B5,Maldeo,Muf. Cutlcuta Soap and Ointment Jlccach/
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hristmas Sale c
oats and Dresses
FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 7th., starts our
Christinas Sale of Coats, Dresses, Munsingwear, Shoes,
Blankets, Overshoes, Dress Goods—in fact everything
that will be needed for winter.

iale of Quality Merchandise at Big Savings

ir Entire Line of

Coats
LESS

20%
e $5.00 to $10:00 on your

Iter Coat NOW.

Munsingwear
leans better Underwear for

less.
FITS! IT WEARS!

In's $4.50 all wool Munsing
Union Suits $3.95

[en's $2.50 heavy weight ribbed
Union Suits.-». $1.95

|en's $1.75 Medium weight rib-
bed Union Stits _ _ _ _ $ 1.48

hildren's Munsing Union ribbed
and fleeced, 2 to 6 year old__95c
7 to 12 year old. $1.19

^omen's Munsing Union Suits,
ail styles, $2.00 value $1.48

Night Gowns
jjhildren's Flannel Night Gowns,

6 to 14 year sizes, $1.00 val-
ues, sale price 79c

|hildren's Flannel Sleepers, 2 to
6 year sizes, sale price _. 39c

s "Lindy" Leather Helmets,
brown and black $1.OO

Our Entire Line of

Dresses
LESS

20%
Our Dresses carry the mark

of individuality and style, plus
quality. Better Dresses for
less.

Shoes.
One lot of Children's Shoes, pat-

ent and kid leathers, size 2
to 8, values to $2.00, your
choice 98c

One lot of Women's genuine Arch
Support, straps and ties, re-
gular $5.00 values, your
choice $3.45

One lot of Men's Work Shoes,
black and tans, sizes 6 to 10,
$4.50 values, sale price $2.98

Blankets
$3;50 Golden Fleece Wool Blan-

kets, full size $2.95
$4.50 Wool Blankets, 70x80 size,

extra special at $3.95

Dress Goods
One lot of Wool Dress Fabrics,

42 to 48 inches wide, values
$1.50 per yard, your choice.__48c

Kimona Velvets, in beautiful col-
ors, 40 inches wide, yard__$l.OO

Hansen'S
ANITA, IOWA

I

BOARD AND BANKS
TO ARM VIGILANTES

ATLANTIC, Dec. B—Any future in-
vasions of bank bandits into Cass
county promise to be greeted with

i warm reception with the equipping of i
some fifty or sixty members of the '
county vigilantes association with ar- !

tillery of all kinds as a result taken !
by the Cass county board of super- !
visors Monday granting Sheriff W. A. !
McKee permission to sjfend not to ex- i
ceed $260 for equipment for his office. \

This money will go chiefly towards
buying equipment for the vigilantes
and the-Cass County Bankers associa-
tion will add another $250 to this fund
for the purpose of arming the mem-
bers. The equipment, including that
purchased from funds donated by the i
banking association, will become pro- j
perty of the county, under plans for j
organization. The vigilantes will not |
only prove valuable should an armed j
force be necessary for battling or ;
searching for the bandits but, as j
members are located in all parts of !
the county, a more accurate checkup j
on the course taken by bandits may i
be obtained in this way. News ' of |
any holdups or robberies will be j
broadcast to members of the associa- ;
tion at once and they will be on the ';
lookout for bandit cars or members
of the gang, giving officials clues upon
which to worlc.

New Primary Road.
The board approved a petition for

the adding of a road from the inter-
section of primary highways 100 and

i' 71 east of Griswold to the Mayflower !
schoolhouse south of Cumberland to ]
the county road system and is now j
asking approval of the plan by the I
state highway commission. There is i
little doubt but the road will be ap- j
proved as a county highway. !

The board is in receipt of informa- i
tion to the effect that the road west <

\ from primary 71 at Fletcher Chapel to j
Lewis has been added to the primary |
system. It was formerly a county !
road. _ |

The petition for establishment of a i
transmission line from Atlantic to the j
air mail emergency landing field :
southwest of the city was granted, }
there being no objections to the pro- i
posal. i

The petition for vacation of a road j
northeast of Wiota by the Brooks
estate met with opposition, however,
there being several petitions filed j
against it and it is probable that the }
status of the road will remain un- j
changed. Objectors set forth that i t !
is a school road and cannot be vacated. \

BUSY DAYS!
16 Days For Christmas Shopping

So shop early while stocks are complete and
varied assortments await you.

When Santa Glaus gets his pencil out and starts
figuring how many different presents he has to
buy—naturally his mind wanders to Lewis'. Be-
cause his dollars will buy more.

Airplanes, Trucks, Dolls, Racers, Trains, Bas-
sinets, Tea Sets, Games, Steam Shovels, Laundry
Sets.

In fact the whole store is filled with Christ-
mas gifts, such as Silk and Rayon Undies, Hosery,
Lunch Cloths, Lamps, Trays, etc.

Shop for Christmas at

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

Sam M. Houston, an instructor in
the local high school, spent the
Thanksgiving vacation with friends at
Ames.

W. 0. Duncan of Atlantic, county
farm bureau agent, was a visitor in
the city Monday, and while here made
this office a pleasant call.

FOR SALE:—Fordson tractor, in
good condition.

Itp HARVEY PETERSON.

Mrs S. E. Adair and daughter, Miss
Marguei'ite, of Des Moines visited in
the city over Thanksgiving with their
son and brother, Dr. G. M. Adair and
family.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I am now in possession of the filling '
station on West Main Street and will I
give it my personal attention. A
share of your patronage will be appre- '
ciated. i

tf ANDY THIELE.

John Sh'ultz was a Des Moines busi- ;
ness caller Tuesday. '

Ralph Forshay and Lafe Koob weiv i
business callers in Audubon Monday. !

The regular monthly meeting of the
town council was held Monday even- '.
ing. i

M. D. Jones of Stuart spent \
Thanksgiving in the city with his j
daughter, Mrs. Earl Johnston and \
family. i

Merle Robison, a student at Iowa ]
State College at Ames, spent the i
Thanksgiving vacation in Anita with \
his parents, C. A. Robison and wife. ,

; B. Lewis and wife spent Sun-
ith relatives and friends at

W. Forshay and wife spent
iay and Friday with relatives
lends in Dea Moines.

your eyes scientifically fitted bj
the latest methods.

fV. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

Berkshire or Brookfield Link Sau-
sage at Miller's. tf

H. E. Newton, wife and children of
Stuart and Emmett Newton of Glen-
wood spent Thanksgiving in Anita
with their parents, Ed. L. Newton and
wife.

Dr. H. E. Campbell was called to
:Adair Monday morning to assist Dr.
James Maynard in removing the ap-
pendix of Miss Helen Turner, daugh-
ter of Roscoe Turner.

Sunday was the 25th. wedding an-
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Han-
sen, and that evening' a number of
their friends called at their home to
remind them of the event. The even-
ing was enjoyed very much by all in
attendance.

Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,
$8.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

Oscar Gronn has been confined to !
his home the past week by gall blad- j
der trouble.' !

Edgar D. Vernon, who is employed i
in the Vindicator office at Casey, was I
a visitor in the city Saturday. j

Chester A. Long, wife and son, Jack, j
drove to Des Moines Saturday morn- j
ing where they visited over Sunday i
with his parents, J. W. Long and wife.

• j

The hill past the school house has
been roped off by city officials, so
that the children may have a place to j
coast without the danger of being hit
by passing automobiles.

A new Universal stamping machine j
has been added to the equipment of |
the local post office. The machine wjil!
be used in cancelling stamps on letters '
and post cards. , /;

Remember the bazaar, rummage
sale, and dinner and supper to be held
by the M. E. ladies in the room' just!
east of Lewis' store on Saturday, Dec- I
ember 8th. Dinner 35c. it j

Dr. A. B. Maxwell and wife o f '
Ames, Mnrcelus McMichael, wife aiid [
son, Marcclus, of Des Moines, and
Earl Smith, wife and son, Bertel, of i
Ames, spent Thanksgiving in. the city |
with Dr. H. E. Campbell and fapiily. i

Andy Thiele and wife..have moved
to Anita from a farm near Fontanelle,
and he is now in possession of. "the
rilling station on West Main Street,
which he bought a short time ago
from Harold Anderson. They are
making their home in the Wm. White
property near the Congregational
church.

Returning home about' 5:30 o'clock
Monday afternoon, C. D. Robinson
fell on the icy sidewalk near the M. E.
church. Owing to the feeble condi-
tion.of Mr. Robinson, it is not known
at present whether he suffered any
internal injuries.

This vicinity was visited with a 14
inch snow Thanksgiving day. Since
then it has been cold most of the time,
and we have had several other snow •
flurries. Many farmers have corn in j
the field, but unless the weather mod- j
erates and takes off part of the snow, '•
they will have to wait until next!
spring to gather it.

Forty-seven of the 71 pieces of
property put up for delinquent tax
sale Monday morning by County
Treasurer C. L. Vcdane were sold, the
total proceed^ amounting to .$3,886.83.
Most of the property that did not sell
is located in Anita with heavy paving'
assessments charged up against it.
The property that did not sell will be
offered again at the adjourned sale
on January 4th., I'JiiU.

Public Sale!
As I am going to move to a smaller farm, I will sell at public

sale at my residence, 3 miles north and 2 miles west of Anita, i
mile east of Highland church, on the place known as the Story
farm, commencing at 12:00 o'clock, on

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

8 Head of Horses
One team of black mares, 8 years old, weight 3000; 1 team of

grey mares, 9 years old, weight. 2700; 1 black gelding, 4 years old,
weight 1300; 1 sorrel mare, 3 years old, weight 1300; 1 gelding, 2
years old, weight 1200; 1 yearling colt.

30 Head of Cattle
Nine milch cows, 4 fresh soon and balance fresh this winter;

three 2-year-old heifers; 1 heifer with calf at side; 15 Hereford
calves; 1 Hereford bull.

ONE GOOD DUROC JERSEY BOAR.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
One Deering 7-foot binder; 1 Flying Dutchman hay loader; I

Dain side delivery rake; 1 John Deere manure spreader; 1 Ne\v
Century cultivator; 1 Overland cultivator; 1 Rock Island gang
plow; 1 sulky plow; one 3-section lever harrow; one 2-section
lever harrow; 3 wagons; 1 endgate seeder; 1 gasoline engine; 1 har-
row cart; 1 buggy; 1 grinding outfit with a Ford motor; 1 Inter-
national corn planter with 80 rods of wire; one 5-horse evener; 1
set of slings; 1 hay fork; one seeder cart; 1 tank heater; 2 sets of
work harness; 1 heating stove; 1 sideboard; 1 Edison phonograph
and 180 records; some chairs; 1 center table; 1 Daisy churn; and
other articles too numerous to mention.

GOOD FREE LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT 11:30 O'CLOCK.

TERMS:—CASH.

HANS NELSEN
FRANK BARBER, Auct. C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

It Is Packers Policy to
Avoid Competition

Direct Buying enables them to escape it.

Their scheme of Direct Buying made them a
fortune in 1928, and they are out to make another
such killing on this year's crop.

Packer's Direct Buying is the most powerful
price controlling agency ever devised; they put it
down when they want to buy, and they put it up
when they want to sell the product.

If you are going to remain in the live stock busi-
ness you can readily see that something must be
done,, and you, and your Congressman and Senator
are thtise who can settle the matter. Appeal to Con-
gress to'outlaw Direct Buying and do your own part
by writing to your representatives there."

Act now if you .would make a profit on your
-1928 operations.

, *

The Chicago Live Stock Exchange
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>UR COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men

OF THE FORCE Tadpole Names Her Uncle

IE FEATHERHEADS This Ought to Shame Felix

Irish Cobblers
Win in Tests
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Beat Early Ohios by From
25 to 50 Per Cent in

iSouthern Ohio.

In a series of ten demonstrations In
southern Ohio Irish Cobbler potatoes
have this year outyielded the Early
Ohio variety, from 25 to 50 per cent,
according to data collected and tabu-
lated by H. U. Lancashire, extension
specialist In vegetable gardening at
the Ohio State university. Demon-
stration plots were managed this year
at 1'urtsmouth, Urbana, Dnytou,
Zanesville, Pomeroy, and other points.
Irish Cobblers and Early Ohios In
these plots were given precisely the
same treatment in till ivyiu-ds.

Cobbler Yield Highest.
On a plot near Urbana belonging to

M. Kturdevant and Edward Taylor, the
Cobblers yielded 345 bushels to the
acre as compared with 188 bushels
from tho Early Ohios. Near Ports-
mouth, on a farm belonging to W. J.
Boyton, the Cobbler yield was 283
bushels to the acre as compared with
202 bushels of Early Ohios. lu a com
posite report on several Holds near
I'omeroy, In Meigs county, the Cobbler
yield ranged from 25 per cent to 50
per cent greater than the yield of
Early Ohios, grown under the same
conditions.

"in spite of the fact that Cobblers
are equal, In all ways to Early Ohios,
there are certain markets which' de-
mand the Early Ohios," says Lanca-
shire. "Part of this may be due to the
fact that the Cobblers familiar to the
buyers may have been shipped in from
northern states. Such shlpped-in po-
tatoes have not reached maturity when
they are harvested, and therefore are
not of as good quality as the Ohio-
grown potatoes. However, Cobblers
which are grown in Ohio and do reach
maturity before they are harvested,
are the equals, in all respects, of the
Early Ohios. It is true that the
Early Ohios will mature a few days
before the Cobblers, in Ohio, and the
man who grows them will be able to
catch the market a few days earlier
than he can catch It with Cobblers.
But the advantage of that few days
doesn't make up for the loss in yield.

Make Change Gradually.
"It is quite possible for the grower

who has customers demanding the
Early Ohios, to change gradually,
growing only enough of them to fill
his demands. If he is anxious to
make the early market, he can grow a
few Early Ohios for that purpose, and
have the bulk of his fields in Cobblers
which will yield heavily a little later
in the season. In our opinion-the
grower of Early Ohios willl profit by
changing over, gradually or otherwise,
to the Cobblers, for the sake of getting
one-fourth or one-half as many pota-
toes more than he has been getting
from the Early Ohios."

NEARBY
AND

YONDER

By
T.T.

Maxey
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Smuttox Wins in Control
of Oats Smut in Tests

Smuttox wins hands down over for-
maldehyde In controlling oats smut,
tests by farmers In several Ohio
counties during summer Indicate.

D. '£, Herrman, extension agent In
Auglal/.e county reports: "On the
two demonstrations where Mr. Pier-
storlt treated the seed with smuttox
we found only one smutted head. The
formaldehyde-treated plots showed
0.0 per cent Infection nt Clyde Cope-
land's and 1.2 per cent at Edward
Knlerlm's. Untreated plots on the
snine farms showed 5.4 and 0 per cent
respectively. At the William Glass
furnv the untreated plot showed 14
per cent Infection; only one smutted
head was found In the four acres
treated with smuttox."

In three demonstrations In Wayne
county, according to County Agent Q.
A. Dustman, the dry smuttox treat-
ment gave almost perfect control.
Farmers preferred that to the wet
formaldehyde treatment These tests
were arranged by Mr. Dustman In
co-operation with Mr. Plerstorff and
Dr. H. C. Young of the experiment
Htntlou.

"The Queen Fountain of the
World"

A PUBLIC-SP1KITED Chicago wom-
an—patron of the arts—anxious

to erect a permanent memorial to
her noble brother, decided upon a
fountain, said to have cost about $700,-
000, which she presented to and the
city maintains. It adorns n central
space In Chicago's groat lake front—
Grant park— is "A thing of beauty"
and should prove "A joy forever."

Rising from a mammoth, Irregularly-
shaped poul set down in a beautifully-
landscaped space, this monstrous and
gorgeous, curved and tinted fountain
greets the visitor. Its great basins,
three in number, rising one above the
other, are 100, 00 and 24 feet In di-
ameter respectively. A great volume
of water gushing from a cluster of
central Jets, rises many feet, fu l l ing
back Into and over the sides of the
two upper basins to oe caught lu the
lower basin. Many lesser jets are
distributed about the formation. All
told, many thousands of gallons of
water are used per minute. Obviously,
the effect produced Is dream-like. Four
pairs of massive sea lions, cost In
bronze and belching forth streams of
water as they appear to he swimming
about In the lower basin, ostensibly
guarding the fountain, complete this
lovely scene.

Beautiful as It Is ny day, however,
this fountain, to be fully, appreciated,
nhould be seen at play after nightfall ,
brilliantly Illuminated In various and
changing colors—a sight that is prac-
tically beyond power of words to fit-
tingly describe.

In beauty as well as In splendor
this maglificeut fountain Is said to
surpass all other fountains nnd Is,
therefore, "The Queen Fountain of the
World."

Uncle Sam's Printery

THE government printing office In
SVashington Is the greatest print-

Ing establishment In the world. In
round numbers—180 presses, 875 type-
composing and 325 binding machines,
4,100 employees, occupies a building
containing 17 acres of floor space, 30
motor trucks are kept buss hanullng
raw materials and finished product,
a belt conveyor with a capacity of
860 sacks an hour dumps Its mail in
the post office—cost to operate,.about
$12,000,000 annually.

Congress Is Its largest customer—
The Congressional Record, averaging
80 pages, of which some 35.000 copies
are printed every day when congress
is In session, Is perhaps Its biggest
Job. The Department of Agriculture,
also a big customer, had 27,1)55 223
copies of various farm bulletins nnd
publications run off during one recent
year, while among the Jobs for the
Post Office department during the
same period were 1,500,802,880 postal
cards and 720.000,000 money-order
forms.

Materials and supplies required for
a year's operation Include 40,000.000
pounds of paper, 12.000.000 yards ol
wire, 118.1HH) pounds of Ink, 4,tHK»
printing press rollers and (M).OOO
pounds of glue, S.OOO.OOU oontnlnws
for postal cards, 200.000 yards of bind-
ing cloth, 22,000,000 square Inches of
stamping materials. 28.000.000 yards
of sewlnp thread, 10.000 square feet
of leather nnd 4,000 tons of type
metal.

Its employees own and direct a
cafeteria which seats 1,000 persons at
a time, have an emergency hospital,
recreation rooms, shower baths, bowl-
Ing .alleys and day and night orches-
tras which give concerts during lunch-
eon periods.

MakesLife
Sweeter

Children's stomachs sour, and need
an anti-acid. Keep their systemi
sweet with Phillips Milk of Magnesia I

When tongue or breath tells of add
condition—correct It with a spoonful
of Phillips. Most men and women have
been comforted by this universal
sweetener—more mothers should In-
voke its. aid for their children. It Is a
plensnnt tiling to take, yet neutralizes
more acid than the harsher things too
often employed for the purpose. No
household should be without It.

Phillips Is the genuine, prescrlp-
tlonal product physicians endorse for
general use; the name is important.
"Milk of Magnesin" has been thn TJ. S.
registered trade mark of the Charles
H. Phillips Chemical Co. and its pre-
decessor Charles H. Phillips since 1875.

f Milk .
of Magnesia

Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh
Since 1846 Has Healed Wonnds and

Sores on Man and Beast
Money back for flntbottla I (not raited. Alldnlen.

Nothing in Belief
There Is nothing whatever to sun-

port the idea that as the direction of
the wind is on March 20-22 so it will
be prevailingly during the next six
months, except perhaps in trade-wind
regions, where the direction of the
wind is pretty much the same all the
time. And in such places one day la
as good as another as a guide, since
all are much alike.

Cold Need Cause
No Inconvenience

Sinpers can't always keep from
catching cold, but they .can get the'
best of any cold in a few hours—and
so can you. GetPape's Cold Compound
that comes In pleasant-tasting tablets,
one of which will break up a cold to.
Quickly you'll be astonished.—Adv.

Biddy'. Joke •->•>
"My husband is In the dumps most

of the time."
"Is It wan of thim pessimists he 1st*
"Xah, he's a garbage and Junk col-

lector."—Montreal Star.

The Muttonhead*
He—This lamb seems a little tough.
She—Oh, don't let's talk chop.—

Everybody's Weekly.

The gas meter has more feet tham
any animate thing.

* *t Agricultural Hints

Neither sc-rub live stock nor low-
grude machines are profitable.

* * *
At present the most active subject

of agr icul tura l rusoiiirh In the United
States Is t h a t of vltamlnes.

* * *
To make your poul t ry house more

fomfortiiblo for winter put In a straw
loft overhead.

• • • •
Kil l the c-orn borers by put t ing the

corn In Hie silo. If thu insect escapes
tlie knives of the cutler, it wi l l die of
suffocation,

* » »
Two Important ways fanners are

lowering i l ie cost of production are
by securing hlgli yields and by keep-
Ing opernlliig costs at a low llgure.

* • •
Machinery left s tanding outdoors In-

creases tho farmer's expenses. One
way to get practical farm relief Is to
carefully clean, store, and protect all
Implements when not In use.

* • *
Farm occounts should he started

January 1. In keeping these nrcininis ,
simple I ..... ks are usua l ly best. If thn
books are secureil inul plrnis uiinle !<>
start the lU'C'Mints on J a n u a r y 1. l l m

actual st!irl!.is nf ih>< idol's w i l l n '"
>e

A Master Time Teller

W HEN It comes to telling time no-
junitely and In u wholesale man-

ner, that mammoth time teller located
high up In the Metropolitan tower In
Madison square, New York, probably
occupies first place In the ranks of
clockdom In America.

This clock Is "up in the air." Its
faces, of which there are four, are
almost 81)0 feet above the street. Ob-
viously, they look out over u lurue
portion of the metropolis and the sur-
rounding communities—It having been
said that "wi th in range are visible Die
homes ot over one-sixteenth of the
entire population of the United
States"—and down upon the passing
multitudes. Kurd of Its faces are 2(11/6
feet In diameter. The figures on them
nre 4 feet high. Bach of its Iron-
frame, copper-covered minute bands
Is 17 feet long, weighs 1,000 pounds
and moves on roller bearings.

This clock does not keep time. It
merely tells time. The time Is kept
by another clock In the same building,
transmitted to It by electrical Im-
pulses and this clock, simply though
proudly, passes the time along to the
public. On the quarter hours the
other clock puts Into operation elec-
trical Impulses which cause huge ham-
mers to strike large bells which an-
nounce the time In the notes of the
historic Cambridge chimes. The four
bells of the chime weigh 13,500 pounds.
As night fall approaches, at any time
for which the mechanism Is set. the
time-keeping clock closes a switch niui
the faces of the time-telling clock be-
come brlllfaritly Illuminated.

(O, 1821. Western Newspaper Union.)

BAD
Have You Varicose or

Swollen Veins and Bunches
Near Ankle or Knee?

To stop the misery, pain or soreness,
helpreducethedangerous swollen veins
and strengthen the legs, use Moone'a
Emerald Oil.This clean,powerful,pene-
trating yet safe antiseptic healing oil is
obtainable at all first-class drug stores.

In hundred! of catct Mo'one'j Enter-
aldOllhai«if«nbIe»«dttllr/.S»>lei«H<l
far Ulcer i. Old Sara, Broken Vein* and
Traubloome Caiei ot Eczema.

I MO ONE'S

I EMERALD OIL
MANY SCHOOL CHILDREN

ARE SICKLY
Mothers, for your own
comfort and the welfare
of your children, you
should T over be withouta
box ot Mother Gray**
Sweet Powder*
for children for ns«
throughout tho season.
They Break up Colds,
Regulate the Bowels,
Relieve Foverishness,
Constipation, Teething

. « i Disorders, Headache a n d
SUBSTITUTE stomnch Troubles.

Used by Mothers for over SO yearn. Are pleasant
to take—children like them. AH Drug stores.
Dm'taccetit any nilnilf-te. Trlnl package Free.
Address MOTHKB CRAY CO.. Le Roy. N. Y.
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fACK FATAL
E. BOWEN

ftita Man Is Stricken"i . . .
| O'clock Thursday
iineral Services

Last Sunday.

In, the eldest of a fam-
and two daughters,

Je late Charjes E. and
y/ Bowen, was born in
||iip, Cass county, Iowa,

rid., 1876, and passed
IJiiome in Anita, at 10:00

4. Thursday!, December
't the age of fifty-two

fourteen days; death re-
I'two severe heart'attacks,

|;;which occurred during
Aprning, and the second and

l/coming to the stricken
preparing to retire for

bout a year ago, Mr. Bow-
arently, in the enjoyment
alth. The first attack
by others of a similar

ing at more frequent in-
if'noticeably more severe,

outside the immediate
alized his physical condi-

ji-while his death was not
expected, the announcement
|great shock to the people of

nity.
; exception of a few years

Audubon county, Mr.
jftire life was spent in Cass

he enjoyed the highest
•full confidence of all who

15th., 1905, he was united
i to Miss Alia E. Sisler,
|lMr. and Mrs. B. F. Sisler,

eriod of ten years was
aged in agricultural pur-
farm in Grant township,

|, an acreage and moving to
1915, embarking in the

ess, which he continued un-

period of fourteen years he
I the duties of Clerk of
nship, in which capacity his

ambition was to guard and
best interests of the peo-

|vhe served, to the extent of
Jrity as such officer, and

jiut the years, that service was
and worthily commended,

ized by honesty and effic-

n was a long-time member
Anita Methodist Episcopal

and eleven years ago was
Master Mason in Obedience
i. 380, A. F. & A. M.; and to

irch and his lodge, he was
and loyal.

iving near relatives are the
. Alia E. Bowen, two bro-
two sisters, Homer E. Bow-

' Lester E. Bowen, of Atlantic;
iude White of Butte, Calif.

IBS Imo Bowen, of Omaha, Neb;
all of whom are present on this
icasion except one sister, Mrs.

!, who is unavoidably detained at
ie in California.

£man will be more generally
from this community than Ira

From the home circle, a de-
lusband, brother and counselor.

|the church, a faithful, loyal
fir. From the fraternal ranks,

was ever true to those ex-
principles and teachings, and

the community, a good man
in.
il services were held at the
lurch on Sunday afternoon at

slock, and were conducted by
ir, Rev. E. O. Douglass. Mem-

the Masonic Order attended in
and gave their ritualistic ser-
Interment was made in Ever-
imetery.

CASS REPUBLICANS
ELECTION BILL $355

Receipts of the Cass county repub-
lican committee totaled $.470 and ex-
penditures in interest of republican
candidates amounted to $355.06, ac-
cording to the report of election ex-
penses filed by Ben U. Wood, county
republican chairman.

Expenditure^ included $20.65, for
expenses of Senator Smith W. Brook-
hart in his appearance in Atlantic and
the rest represented the cost of adver-
tising, printing, hail rent for meet-
ings, stenographic fees, taxi bills,
telegrams, telephone calls, postage
and an overdraft of $44 from 1926.
Some bills against the committee have
not been filed yet, according to Mr.
Wood.

The Contributors.
Contributors reported are as fol-

lows: Charles Swanson $50, W. C.
McCurdy $10, R. W. Cockshoot $40,
W. A. McKee $50, C. L. Vedane $60,
Mrs. Pearl Clovis $50, C. M. Skipton
$50, O. M. Hobart $45, H. G. Allen
$25, A. M. Barnes $25, H. G. Armen-
trout $25, Herman Ryan $15, L. B.
Shannon $25, Earl Vincent $10.

Jennie M. Ward, re-elected county
auditor, reports a campaign expendi-
ture $92.57 for campaign advertising
and did not receive .any contributions.
Ray Trainer defe.itod- candidate for
sheriff, reports an expenditure of $51
for advertising and had no receipts.
H. G. Armentrout contributed $25 to
County Chairman Wood and received
no contributions. P. I. Appleman,
justice of the peace, reports 'a contri-
bution of $5 to the national committee
and R. W. Cockshoot contributed $40
to the county chairman. No contri-
butions were receive d by either Apple-
man or Cockshoot. ' ••

Mrs. Pearl Clovis, republican can-
didate for county auditor, reports,
an expenditure of $99.31, representing
$50 contributed to the county organ-
ization and the rest for advertising
campaign expense. She had no re-
ceipts. C. M. Skipton, clerk cf court,
reports his only expenditure is that of
$50 given the county organization and
says he has no receipts.

Clarence N. Campbell was
| to the members of the L. 0. C.
jLClub at her home last Wednes-

noon. Guests, besides the
B, were Mrs. Harry C. Faulk-

B. Lake Bear, Mrs. Leo V. Bon-
Mrs. Joe Kopp. Mrs. Guy

Bsen held the high score for the
Don.

neeting of Chapter EZ, P. E.
p held at the home of Mrs. H. E.

ell last Friday evening, at
$ime Mrs. Witworth Begemen

par FRlls was present, and in-
the local chapter. Among

j^town members who were pros-
Mrs; C. B, qra|j Mrs.

Gray, Mrs.; E. A. lyejp^,' Mrs. C.
narer, JMta.;A. A. Harden, Mrs.

lentjni? ;8nd Mrfli-J. C, Cun-
of Casey.

AD AIR MAN LANDS CONTRACT
FOR AIR LINE IMPROVEMENTS

K. S. Correll of Adair was granted
the contract for erecting identifying
lights and markers along the Chicago-
Omaha airway from Adair west to
Fort Crook, Neb., at a letting held a
few days ago at Adair. The work
will begin in about three weeks. The
contract went at $900.

New "blinker" lights located half
way between the large beacon lights
directional arrows and tank houses
will be located at Island Park, Treynor
Taylor, Carson, Oakland, Lewis ahc
Wiota. The lights will be on towers
the lowest of which will be 20 feet in
height and the highest 30 feet. The
lumps will "be electrically operated
replacing gas lamps formerly used in
blinker lights. The lamps will be 21
inches in diameter. Current is to be
furnished either by city or farm
plants. The directional arrows wil
be 40 feet in length and point the way
so as to be seen perfectly from the air
They will be painted chrome yellow.

COMMERCIAL CORN
CLASS OFFERED GROWERS

Growers of commercial com wil
have their opportunity at the corn
show which is being held by the Iowa
Corn and Small Grain Growers at
Ames in January. Eighty pound
Camples of crib run corn will compris
the samples that will be judged anc
awarded liberal prizes.

This is the first time that commer
cial growers of corn have had an
opportunity to compete in a show o:
this kind. The sample must be taken
with a scoop shovel from a crib hold
ing at least 300 bushels of corn. Th
samples must be taken under th
supervision of thti county agent or
local elevator manager in order tha
it will truly represent the entire crib

Corn producers who are interested
in competing in an exhibit of this
kind, should write to Joe L. Robinson
Secretary of the Iowa Corn and Smal
Grain Growers Association, Ames
Iowa, for a copy of the rules and regu
lations.

The will of James A. McCosh, late
well known Anita man, has been filed
for probate in the Casu county dis-
trict court. By the terms of the will
the testator's widow, Anna McCosh
is to receive all of the property of the
deceased, real and personal, and she
is nominated as executrix. The wil
was datdfb! August 6th,., 19)5, and wit-
nessed by B. D. Forshay and D. R
Forshay.

Pick out your Christinas Tree now while
our stock is complete. The first trees
in are always the best.

Quart cans Pure Sorghum, two brands __38c, 4Oc
Large fresh roasted Jumbo Peanuts, pound 2Oc
Quart jar G. W. C. Mince Meat ___47c
Rob Ros^ Pancake Flour, 4-lb sack 35c
Golden \Vhole Wheat Pancake Flour,4-lb. sack__3Sc
5-lb sack Pure Buckwheat Flour 35c

Fancy Cheese-^AT^
Nukraft, Pimiento, Swiss, Brick, Lirn-
burger.v and Canadian Chateau.

Candied Cherries, Cluster Raisins, Fancy
Dates, Figs, Currants, Citron, Lemon
and Orange Peel, Olives, Nut Meats,
Maraschino Cherries, Spices, etc.

Extra Fancy Oranges and Apples
for Christmas

Saturday Specials
2-lb. G. W. C. Nut Margarine 39c
5-lb. Xmas package fresh Marshmallows 99c
Yankee Peanut Brittle, 2 pounds 29c
6 bars P. & G. Laundry Soap 23c
SPECIAL—1 dozen Texas Grape Fruit 69c
2-lb. bulk Dates, new crop . 29c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

ADAIR COUNTY WILL GET 14
MILES OF PAVING ON NO. 2

ROYAL ARCH MASONS ELECT
OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR

At the regular meeting of Cyrene
Chapter, No. 126, Royal Ai-ch Masons,
held at the Masonic Temple last Fri-
day evening, officers, for the ensuing
year were elected as follows:

Guy Hayter, High Priest.
Ed. Reimers, King.
A. B. Stone, Scribe.
M. C. Hansen, Treasurer.
C. A. Long, Secretary.
The installation of the new officers

will take place at the meeting on Fri-
day evening, January 4th., 1929, at
which time the members of the chap-
ter, togethervwith their families, will
enjoy -a 6:30 o'clock dinner, with the
installation and' & program following
the dinner.

FOR SALE:
Red Cockerels.

Itp

H. C. Rhoade Island
Phone 255.

T. T. LOGAN.

EASTERN STAR CHAPTER
HOLDS ANNUAL ELECTION

The annual election of officers for
Columbia Chapter, No. 127, 0. E. S.,
took place at the regular meeting of
the chapter on Monday evening.
(Those elected for the ensuing year
are as follows:

Mrs. Lafe Koob, W. M.
Dr. H. E. Campbell, W. P.
M'rs. Herbert Hartley, A. M.
Robert Scott, A. P.
Mrs. George Denne, Secretary.
Mrs. J. D. Young, Treasurer.
Mrs. V. C. McCoy, C.
Mrs. H. P. Zieler, A. C.

GREENFIELD, Dec. 12.—The four-
teen miles of paving from Fontanelle
oast through Greenfield will be com-
pleted next year. This information
was given out by the state highway
commission to a delegation from
Adair county who met the commission
at Ames, Monday.

George D. Musmaker and Senator
J. N. Langfitt of Greenfield; Dr. R. H.
Gregory, of Fontanelle, and W. E.
Johnson, of Orient, formed the Adair
county delegation.

The object of the trip as stated to
the commission by G. D. Musmaker,
spokesman of the party was to give
Adair county an outlet over surfaced
roads within the next year. The route
whether to Winterset or to Dexter was
immaterial as long as it gave Adair
county residents a way out on surfac-
ed roads.

The commission stated that the 14
miles of paving from Fontanelle east
would be completed next year. But to
extend the paving on to Winterset
would be impossible because of • the
new grades.

They did, however, promise that the
mile of Primary 25 in Guthrie county
would be graveled to Federal 32 with-
in the next year. Nothing, however,
was promised regarding the surfacing
of Federal 32 from Dexter west to join
Primary 25, except as the Adair coun-
ty delegation left the conferences, Mr.
Musmaker remarked that if the dele-
gation came to Ames next year they
hoped to make the trip over surfaced
roads. The commission responded that
it would be possible for them to do
that.

The Adair county delegation point-
ed out that by surfacing Federal 32
east of Primary 25, graveling the
north mile of Primary 25 to join Fed-
eral 32, and completing the surfacing
of Primary 25 to Creston, they would
link up the towns of Creston, Orient,
Fontanelle, Greenfield, , Mer.lo, and
Stuart with a surfaced road.

The Adair delegation returned home
feeling encouraged concerning the out-
look for the next year.

The commission did not make any
promises regarding the grading of
Primary 2 from Fontanelle west.

LEATHER GOODS.

Ladies Hand Bags, Gentlemen's Bill
Folds with or without lodge em-
blems—all in hand tooled steer hide
leather.

tf BONGERS BROS.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Xhlta IowaDENTIST

X-Ray Examinations

SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O, O. P, BULDING

PHONBS»O/fice, 177, Residence, 214

Watch this Space for seasonable suggestions.
I would/like to ask all parties owing me to call and

make settlement. I will appreciate it very much.
DR. C. E. HARRY

VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

Storm Sash
This is a good time to get the Storm
Sash out and look them over. Some of
them no doubt have the glass out. You
better bring them in and have them
fixed out with new glass or putty. If
they are no good better let us order
new ones, and spend the winter months
in comfort, with some of our best
Primrose, Magnolia or Zeigler Coal to
toast your shins by.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. MoCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

MONROE COUNTY PUTS
PRISONERS TO WORK

K. D. Melcher, of Albia, says that
the board of supervisors of Monroe
ctunty have been for a long while
(furnishing free board and lodging to
the prisoners in the county jail, most
of them being bootleggers. A week
ago the supervisors passed a reso-
lution declaring that all of the pris-
oners in the county jail should be
required to work in preparing sur-
facing rock for the roads of the coun>
ty. The bootleggers considered the
work beneath their dignity and refus
ed to do it. The board then very kind
ly gave the gentlemen the right tc
spend the time in idleness, but declar
ed that in that event they would no
be furnished with meals. That shoulc
be the rule in eveiy county, regard-
less of whether or not the work i#
profitable. There is no need for the
taxpayers to support these men in
idleness.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Toilet Sets, Dresser Sets, Buffet
/Sets, Stationery, Smoking Outfits,
Candlfe Sticks, Candles, Electric
Lamps, Electric Appliances, and num-
erous other items.

tf BONGERS BROS.

SAYS CORN IS DUE
TO RISE TO $1 BUSHEL

. W. Ainsworth. Who Is Connected
With the Iowa Farmers Union,

Says Demand For Corn Will
Put 'the Price at $1.00.

(L. W. Ainsworth, who has been
dentified with the grain industry for
many years, and now is connected
with the Iowa Fanners Union, has
written the following analysis of the
corn market situation, the article ap-
peared for the first time in last Sun-
day's Des Moines Register.)

The 1928 corn crop causing consid-
erable uneasiness in the terminal nar-
et centers. It has been many years

since a similar condition faced tl.e
rain trade. The government report

for November indicated a total crop
of about 2,850,000,000 bushels. The ,
carryover from last year's crop, how-
ever, was smaller than it has been in
many years, about 50,000,000 bushels.
On a full feeding volume, the carry-
over would be fed up in about one
month. A general investigation in the
surplus and feeder states indicates
that the 1928 crop is being fed on a
scale heretofore unheard of at this
time of year.

With these ideas in mind, corn is
beginning to attract considerable at-
tention both at home ' and abroad.
Corn is usually considered a domestic
proposition, with only 0.6 per cent ex-
ported and probably less than 20 per
cent of the entire crop marketed as
grain.

Export Situation.
This year marks a distinct separa-

;ion from the aveiage export figures.
It is estimated that 35,000,000 bus-
lels have been sold for export, for
shipment during December and the
early part of January. If these fig-
ures are correct and the statistical in-
formation indicates they are, there
must be available about 100,000,000
bushels a day for foreign clearances
between now and the fifteenth of Jan-
uary, plus enough corn to fill our own
requirements outside the surplus
states.

One of the largest receiving houses
in Chicago, with extensive overseas
connections, makes the following
statement: •

"Our Liverpool house, after a sur-
vey covering European importing in-
terests, supplemented .by data drawn
jfrom the grain statistical sources, es-
timates European requirements of
foreign corn for the present season at
170,000,000 bushels. Of this, Argen-
tina is counted upon to supply 43,000,-
000 bushels of old com, leaving 128,-
000,000 bushels to be drawn from the
United States. Of the amount re-
quired from America, about 34,000,-
000, in the opinion of foreign im-
porters, has already been purchased in
the United States.

"As against this estimate of what
Argentina can supply, one of the best
posted grain houses of Buenos Aires,
estimates that they can ship only 30,-
000,000 more of old corn of which one-
half has already been sold to Europe,
leaving about 15,000,000 available for
further purchases.

Feeding New Corn.
"A summary of this data suggests

that Europe is dependent for an addi-
tional 95,000,000 bushels of corn from
'America, purchase and shipment of
which will be largely required before
April next."

An extensive inquiry made at a re-
Best lines of Laying Mash avail-

able—Sargents, Hen Cackle and Chal-
lenge, at Bartley's Produce Co. tf

The next meeting of the P. T. A.
will be held at the high school auditor-
ium on the evening of Wednesday,
December 19th.

Leland Peterson and son, Dale, of
Icwa Falls, *Iowa, visited in the city
over Sunday with his parents, J. D.
Peterson-and wife.

The members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club were the guests last Wed-
nesday afternoon of Mrs. A. M. Mik-
kelsen, at her home on Walnut Street.
Miss Marie Walker was a guest, and
high scorer was Mrs. George F. Shaf-
fer.

The American Legion Auxiliary will
Friday afternoon at 2:80 o'clock

at the home af Mrs. C. L. D. Millar.
Mrs. W. S. Reed will have a report on
the Fidac division of the Auxiliary
work. Following the business session

cent national meeting of farmers, held
in Denver, brought out the informa-
tion that the farmers generally had
been feeding the 1928 crop since the
latter part of September. None of
the farmers interviewed had any old
corn on the farms and stated that, as
far as they knew, there was no old
corn in the sections of the corn belt
from which they cume.

This only indicates one thing, the
new crop will be fed up much sooner
this season than usual and may result
in an acute shortage before a new
crop is made.

The belief is becoming general that
the present crop is worth $1 per bush-
el. As the stocks stand today, and,
with the average feeding throughout
the feeder states, much higher values
are in prospect before the 1929 crop is
planted.

THE CHILDREN WILL ENTER-
TAIN YOU IN GRADE OPERETTA
AT THE SCHOOL BUILDING, WED-
NESDAY AND THURSDAY, DEC-

there will be a short program and | EMBER 12 AND 13, AT 7:45 P. M.
lunch will be served. A large attend-1 ITS REAL-i-DON'T MISS IT. AEM
ance is expected. MISSION, 25fs AND 35e. It
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
HE seventeenth of December of this

year marks the twenty-fifth annl-
\versnvy of one of the most impor-
tant dates In tlie history of man-

kind, for it is the anniversary of
the first successful flight in a pow-
er-operated airplane. In recognition
of the importance of this event the
United States government hns spon-

v -3 sored an International Civil Aero-
\^_^r nautlcs conference in Washington

to which Uncle Sam has Invited
Ifpresentntivcs of 55 nations to come and help

i Jiim honor one of his sons of whom he is Justly
proud—Wilbur Wright, the pioneer of American
aviation.

This "silver jubilee" celebration which Uncle
Sam has arranged for tills month recalls the
epochal achievement of two young Ohio brothers
who realized the dream of mankind for centuries
nnd startled the world with, the news thnt on
December 17, 1003, at Kitty Hawk, N. C, they
tad made a successful (light in a power-driven
cJrplnne. What if the flight lasted only twelve
seconds and the distance covered was only 120
foet? The fact remained that they accomplished
What others had failed to do and there and then
they laid the foundations for a development in
a new activity by mnn which, In the comparative-
ly short time of twenty-five years, has become
one of the greatest of modern miracles.

To understand the importance of the achieve-
ment of Wilbur and Orville Wright, it will be
helpful to go far hack Into history. Early stories
of flights belong in the realm of pure legend.
There is the fiction of Deadalus, who was suid
to have flown from Crete where he had been
in prison for revealing the secrets of the Laby-
rinth. It has been pointed out that his was prob-
ably the first attempt to adopt sails in Greek
waters, nnd the astonished Cretans mistook for
wings the first sails which they beheld. But a
flying model in imitation of a dove made of wood
and made to fly by regulated mechanics is said
to have been constructed prior to 300 B. C. nnd
the satires of Samostathenes published In 120 B.
C. ridiculed the various means which had been
suggested to enable men and ships to soar through
the air, which shows that the Idea of flying was
fairly common then. During the reign of Emperor
Nero the scientists endeavored to build .?ome ma-
chine which'would conquer the air.

In 1670 Francisco Lana, an Italian .Tesuit, pub-
lished a study on the physical properties of air,
far in advance of the general knowledge of his
time. He proposed a vessel suspended from four
hollow copper globes, from which the air was to
be evacuated by filling them with water nnd
then allowing water to run out through n pipe
34 feet long, but concluded "That Ood shall never
allow such n machine to be successful in practice,"
and added "for who does not see that no city
would be secure from surprise, as a ship could
descend at any hour from the very most places
and from It Issue men Intent on ruin."

What appears to be the first authentic record
of fin aerial trip was that of 17S3 when a French-
man named Rosier took n trip in a balloon built
by two friends, the Monrgolflers. They filled n
large cloth bug with hot air and attached to It
a fire pot to keep a uontinuous supply of air in
the balloon and sent It up with animals as the
first passengers. When th'e animals came down
alive Rosier enthusiastically offered himself as
the first human passenger. Me finally did succeed
in getting up and Is reputed to he the first rnnn
who ever took a trip Into the air. That was the
beginning of what Is now known as lighter than
air craft.

One of the first recorded attempts to build a
heavier than air flying machine which would lift
itself without the use of gas was made In 1500 by
the artist, Leonardo da Vinci. He made several
small models and Is reputed to have gotten some
of them In the air. In 1842 two Englishmen
named Springfellow and Hanson built a model
that resembled closely some of our aerial mono-
planes; It was driven by a one cylinder steam en-
gine and succeeded in getting into tlie nlr. He-
cause of lack of money the Englishmen'never
got farther than this.

After this little progress was made for a lone
time until the Wrights and Langley In America,
Lillienthal In Germany and one or two French-
men started their experiments with gliders and it
•was from these glider experiments that the prac-
tical airplane evolved. These experiments de-
veloped principles which made It possible to con-
trol an airplane In flight, that is to keep It stable
During this period a power-driven machine was
developed by Dr. Samuel K Lnngley In ISOl He
made several models for which power was fur-
nished by rubber bands. He finally succeeded In
constructing a power plant big enoiigl, to drive n
full slxe plane, but the machine crashed Into the
Potomac river dur ing It, test in September 190'J
LangJey was ridiculed for the crash of his flylnc'
machine which,has since been proved to have been
capable of (light. I'eopie scorned him and he died
a failure, only to be granted his recognition In
another decnde.

On December 17, 1003, n ijueer-loo-lng control)
tion called a flying machine and made by two
"unknowns," Orvllle and Wlllmr Wright, was
pushed onto a runway at Kitty Hawk, N C

The Wright brothers had been expertmentins
wltb aeronautics for ^ears, and the flights of their

glider in 1902 convinced them of the efficiency
of their system of maintaining equilibrium. Be-
fore they left their camp at Kitty Hawk In 1902
they were at work on the general design of a
new machine which they proposed to operate with
engine-driven propellers. Unable to get the type
of engine they wanted they built their own. Final-
ly the engine and the airplane were assembled.
Endless difficulties ensued.

When it came time for the first trial the broth-
ers tossed a coin 16 see who would fly the plane.
Wilbur won. The first night ended when the air-
plane climbed a few feet, stalled and then settled
to the ground, slightly damaged. The plane was
repaired for the second attempt which proved to
be the Crst successful flight of a man in a heavier-
than-air machine.

Wilbur, having used his chance in the unsuc-
cessful attempt on the fourteenth, the right to the
nest trial belonged to Orvllle. The engine was
heated up and the wire that held the machine to
the track was released. The machine started for-
ward into the wind. Wilbur ran nt the side, bold-
ing the wing to balance it on the track. The
craft faced a 27-mile wind. The machine lifted
from the ground after a 40-foot run, and the
course of the first flight was erratic, due to Ir-
regularity of the air and partly to lack of experi-
ence in handling this machine.

The control of the front elevator was difficult
on account of its being balanced too near the
center. This gave it n- tendency to turn itself
when started, so that It turned too far on one
side, and then too far on the other. As a result
the machine would rise suddenly to about ten
feet, and then as suddenly dart for the ground.
A sudden dart when a little over a hundred feet
from the end of the truck, or a l i t t le over 120
feet from the point at which It rose into the air,
ended the flight. As the velocity of wind was over
35 feet per second and tlie speed of tlie machine
over the ground against this wind 10 feet per
second, the speed of the machine relative to the
air was over 4"> feet per second, and the length
of tlie flight was equivalent to a night of 540 feet
made in calm air. This flight lasted only twelve
seconds but It was, nevertheless, the first in the
history of tlie world in which a machine, carrying
a man, had raised itself by Its own power Into the
air in ful l (light, had sailed forward without re-
duction of speed, and had finally Inmlod at a point
as high as that from which it started.

That vas twenty-five yeais ago. Aviation de-
veloped slowly despite the pioneers who saw Its
possibilities. Unless a world war had developed
it is probable that aviat ion today would be in the
doldrums. I'revioiiK to 1014 when the Europeans
at war were striving to develop the airplane as
a weapon of destruction the aviation enthusiasts
were few. The war forced the airplane to the
front, after it bad hibernated for eleven years
following the historic flight of the Wright plane,
l l ic aircraft of mw «-as but little different from
that of 1003. In 1010 the American navy bad
only one airplane under the charge of a lieu-
tenant who was the army's ulr force, pilot, ground
squad anil mechanic.

But the World Avar showed the possibilities of
lie airplane and when peace came the airplane

began to he developed as an Instrument of peace
and commerce. The effect of the World conflict
on the development of civil aviation in the United
States was profound. Many new aircraft fuc-
lories hsd been built , hundreds of aeronautical
engineers and designers were given an oppor-
tunl ty to demonstrate their skill, 10,000 pilots
were tuiiKlit to f ly; nearly 17,000 planes were
rnnniffuciiired. scores of thousands of artisans
heroine skilled |n aircraft production; all of
which created a personnel and material out of
wnlch -vas to develop the post-war aviation which
differs so widely from Kuropean civil develop,
raent. With peace, no Inconsiderable percentage
of those who had been engaged in the manufac-
ture of aircraft or trained as pilots became
actively Interested In the civil possibilities.

, American Atr7>onsf>or£ /ssucSaA'&t)

As a result America today is doing a prodigious
amount of civil flying. A great transcontinental
system of air mail, express, and passenger serv-
ice, rapidly growing, lins been in actual operation
for two years; air service operators are flourish-
ing In hundreds of cities; executives are flying
their own airplanes in the conduct of dally
business; more than a thousand airports are la
existence ond the manufacturing Industry Is be-
hind on its orders.

While the public is best familiar with the
airplane as a mall, express and passenger carrier,
It Is used in a wide variety of pursuits such as
aerial photography, airplane dusting of crops,
forest patrol work, scientific studies, aerial adver-
tising, geographical study, spotting schools Of fish,
observing, traffic congestion, searching for lost
persons, surveying, map making, representation
of properties, engineering surveys, carrying sup-
plies to Inaccessible regions, first old to devastated
cities, and in many other ways.

There are now 17 air mail companies operating
25 lines with important additional routes sched-
uled for early operation. The mail planes are
flying now nt the rate of more than 9,000,000
miles a year nnd in 192!) will fly more than 10,-
000,000 miles n year. The mall planes are flying
94 per cent of the total mileage scheduled 'and
that record includes night flying In both direc-
tions over 8,000 miles of lighted nlrwnys. The
air mall plnnes now traverse 37 states with 10?
scheduled stops. Planes flying United states
mail this year will fiv more than half as much
us the total mileage flown by mail, express and
passenger planes in Europe.

The Post Onlce department predicts:
That within %two years every city of 50.000 will

be on an air mail and transport route.
That soon mail planes will carry 5,000 pounds

of mail daily.
That 1,000 pounds of air mall will be a rural

load.
Thnt within five years all first-class mail be-

tween cities will be carried by airplane.
Thnt the planes will carry mail clerks who will

sort the mall white the plane Is In transit.
Others point out that the air mail lines will

soon be extended to South America. Already we
have foreign lines to British Columbia, eastern
Canada, Mexico City and a contract has been let
for a route to the Panama Canal zone, with u
possible extension to Dutch Ouinna. United
States Department of Commerce scouts are now
worWns on air lines to Latin America, knowing
that t ins speedy transportation will give America
a real trade advantage over Europe.

In addition to the air mail mileage the air
passenger services have expanded rapidly in re-
cent months. The Pacific coast area with its great
.stances between cities took the lead in provld-

»'•• Pnsseneer service. Some of the Im-

ger service ,«,„, Us A ,
a distance negotiated in H hours

In the Middle West regular duilv passencer
service ls provl0o(, ,)e ^ CiUes anS
Chicago. Fargo and the Twin C ties Cblcn-'o
«nd Cleveland, Chicago and st. LouTs and cm'

LEADING RADIO
PROGRAMS

(Time given Is Eastern Standard;
subtract one hour for Central anci
t \ \ n hours fnr Mounta in time.)
N. B C. RED NET WORK—Dec. 16.
1 :,'!<) |). ni. reerless Koproducers.

, 3:00 p. in. Hr. Stephen S. Wise.
•1:00 p. in. Pr. S. Pnrkcs Cadmnn.
5:liO p. in. Acoiist lcnn Hour.
0:00 p. in. Stetson Parade.
~ : < K I |i. ni. Chicago Symphony Orch.
7::i(i it. in, AIn.i. Howes' Family Party.
!):(«) p. m. David Lawrence.
!i:l,l p. in. Alwater Kent.

M. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
2:00 p. in. t tdxy Stroll.
a :00 p. m. Younp Peoples' Conference.
5:,'!() p. m. Dr. Harry K. Fosdlck.
(!:WI |,. in. Antrlo Persians.
8:1") p. in. Collier's I t i tOlo Hour.

cember 17, 19031

N. B. C.
:00 H.
:ir. n.
tfo p.
:0() p.
:30 p.
:30 p.
-.KO p.

N.
:00 a.
:00 m,
:15 p.
:30 p.
:00 p.
:80 p.
:W p.

. RED NETWORK—Dec. 17.
m. Tower Heal th Kxerclses.
m. Radio Household Institute.
m. A. C. Gilbert Co.
m. Firestone Tire Co.
m. A. and I1, C.ypslos.
m. General Motors Party.
m. Nat ional (irnnd Opera.

B. C. BLUE NETWORK
m. Copeland Hour.
"Farm and Home Hour."

m. U. S. Dppt. of Agriculture.
m. "Farm and Home Hour."
m. Cook's Tours.
in. Rosy and His Oang.
m. Aur'omiitic Washer "Duo
Disc."

m. Real Folks.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Dec. 18.
7:00 a. m. Tower Heal th Exercises.

11:15 a. in. Radio Household Institute.
4 :30 p. m. Auction Bridge Games.
0:00 p. m, Evorendy Hour.

10:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
11:00 a . m.Forecast School of Cookery.
12:(H) m. "Fnrro and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12 :,10 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
8:(iO p. m. Sealy Air Weavers.
8:30 p. m. Mlchelin Tire Co.
0:00 p. m; Three in One Theater.
0:30 p. ra. Dutch Master Minstrels.

10:00 p. m. Works of Great Composers.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Dec. 19.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

10:00 n. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 n. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. to.. "La Touraine Tableaux."
8:00 p. m, American Mug. nnd Wom-

an's Home Companion Hr.
0:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
11:00 a. ni. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p..m. "Farm and Home Hour."

7:00 p. m. Jeddo Highlanders.
7:45 p. m. Political Situation In

Washington Tonight.
8:30 p, in. Sylvania Foresters.
9:00 Smith Brothers.

10:00 p. m. Chicago Civic Opera.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Dec. 20.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

11 :1.r> a. m. Radio Household Institute
7:30 p. in. Coward Comfort Hour,
8:30 p. m. The Song Shop.
9:00 p. m. Selberllng Singers.

10:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.
10:30 p. m. "Iso Vis" Orchestra.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copeluud Hour.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:00 m. "Form and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U, S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
8:30 p. m. Champion Spnrkers.
9:30 p. m. Maxwell House Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Dec. 21.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
12:00 in. Teeth, Health & Happiness.
7:30 p. in. Happiness Candy Stores.
7:45 p. m. Market Friends.
8:00 p. m. Cities Service Hour.

10:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson Sextette.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

11:00 a. m. U. C. A. Concerts.
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p. in. "Farm and Home Hour."
7:00 p. m. Great Moments In History.
7:30 p. m. Dixies Circus.
8:00 p. m. Interwoven Stocking Co.
f»:00 p. m. Wrlgley Review.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Dec. *22.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

10:15 a. m. Kadlo Household Institute.
8:00 p.m. National Orch.—Damrosch.

10:00 p. m. Lucky Strike Orchestra.
N. 8. C. BLUE NETWORK

2:30 p. m. R. 0. A. Demonstration Hr.
»:00 p. ra. Phllco Hour.

The following is a list of stations
carrying the above programs:

w 1 £art(o«J-. WJAR. ProV-dence: WTAG. Worcester: WCSH. Porand.

Louis-

: WPAA.a». I
company Blue

Vm ' , n e a p o 8 - S t . Paul;

^hlirlnttn* Wr\rv «» i *» l j i»nia. W I o.

John's Mother

There isn't a moth-
er living who
agree that no half-
sick child should be
the subject for an ex-
periment with medi-
cines of uncertain
merit. When your
child is bilious,
nchy, hnlf-slck, fc,B,-,SIli ,
coated tongue, bad breath
tlte or energy, you know' , , , ,
times out of ten it's a si-n •
stomach and bowels lien
And when you know tint r""^
fifty years leading ph.vs^.j,,,'"' "'f
endorsed one preparation r,,,-,?. '4.
dltion, there doesn't scon, lo , 'f
reason for "trying" thin^ &°-

Rich, fruity California^"n,
clears the little stoniadi ,,,,,'j R ,
gently, harmlessly and in ^ |M. V;

regulates the bowels, givos t,,, !v ;

strength to them nnd to tho si,
nnd helps to give your c}\\\
strength; energy nnd vital i ty. T, f
sands of Western mothers ]in i '

 ;fj
Mrs. Joseph W. Hill, 4300
Ave., Omaha, Nebraska, sny,
never forget the doctor wiii. ,,. t
to give my baby boy, Jolm, Ov'-i
Fig Syrup. Nothing else s "'"'
help his weak bowels, a
when he was just a baby. ,..,,
fered a good deal before I R l tv( A
Fig Syrup, but it stopped his tr,''|
quick. I have used it with liin;',l
colds nnd little upset spells CVI.T(W^
[ consider him n Fig Syrup i ioj- i?

Insist on the genuine ar |!cli>, ' ''''"
thnt the carton bears tho wrd'"
fornin." Over four milii, , , , \,,^3
us\!d a year.

A Veteran
Henrietta—Do you th ink dim pl)r;j'

Is fitted for the battle of litw
Chm-loUe—• Well, she ought m

Bhe's been In four engagements
ready.—Answers.

If you know more tlinn
man, he knows It without your
ing him.

SAME PRESCRIPTION
HE WROTE IN 1892

When Dr. Caldwell started to pnroiw /,
medicine, bock in 1876, the needs f o r t > > ,-.
laxative were not as great as today,, ^ ;
People lived normal lives, nte pliu, ' |s
wholesome food, and got plenty ot f«* * fe
air. But even that early tliero win
drastic physics and purges for the relief'
of constipation which Dr. Caldwell did
not believe were good for human beingt ,

The prescription for constipation thatK
ne used early in his practice, and whicij-,
he put in drug stores in 1802 under th»?L
name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsifl. >»j|l
is a liquid vegetable remedy, intended 'M
for women, children and elderly people, T
and they need just such a mili safe •/
bowel stimulant. $

This prescription has proven its worth v|
find ie now the largest selling liquid M
laxative. It has won th« confidence of j
people who needed it to get relief from
headaches, biliousness, flatulence, \w
gestion, loss of appetite and sleep, W r}
breath, dyspepsia, colds, fevers. Atj«f . <
druggist, or write "Syrup Pcpi* >.
Dept. BB, Monticello. DlinoiB, for
trial bottle.

Look prosperous If you want pros- i
perity to come your way.

Grandmother Knew
there was nothing so good for conges-
tion and colds as mustard. But tne
old-fashioned mustard plaster burned
and blistered

Musterole gives the relief and nap
that mustard plasters gave, without
the plaster and without the blister-
Gently rub itin. See bow quickly tne
pain disappears.

Try Musterole for sore throat,
bronchitis, tonsillitis, croup, star
neck, asthma, neuralgia, headache,
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism,
lumbago, pains and aches of the baa
or joints, sprains, sorermiscles, bruises,
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the
chest (it may prevent pneumonia;.

Jan & Tube*

fatter than a mu«fanf pla*t«f
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The Verdict of
Numbers

Most people know what they want. In spite of bit-
ter experience, they get the best eventually—in tires,
as in other things.
Above the baffling claims of rival tire manufacturers
and allurements of price-cutting dealers, the judg-
ment of numbers cannot be denied:

More People Buy Goodyear
Tires Than Any Other Kind

Millions of motorists believe Goodyear makes "The
World's Greatest Tire." Hence, its popularity.
This huge army has tested Goodyear Tires thorough-
ly, driving over 75,000,000,000 tire miles last year.
Goodyear leads over every other tire maker by many
thousands in yearly production.
We give a service of the same high quality as the
Goodyear tires we sell.
Get acquainted with us and Goodyear Tires—soon.
You'll be delighted with both.

Aromax high compression gasoline

Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

pulses of mankind, that often during
months appear to be submerged by
the selfish desires of the flesh, are for
a brief period, in the ascendancy.

For all these reasons the word
"Christmas" is now come to be one
of the noblest and most inspiring in
the language. To the devout follow-
ers of the lowly Nazarene it is the
occasion for the celebration with
peans of praise and songs of thanks-
giving of the coming of man's re-
deemer; to the non-Christian it is the
time of rejoicing because it proves
men's humanity to man. That is why
it is the most widely observed of all
the "red letter" days in the calendar
of time.

M A N Y FAVOR CHANGING
OF THE CALENDAR

Nearly 100 eminent Americans have
pledged support to help the national
committee on calendar simplification
to determine whether public opinion
in the United States favors tho adop-
tion of a new calendar.

The committee's report on a ques-
tionaire now out indicates that 93 per
cent of the replies favor the change.

The time considered desirable for a
new world conference on calendar re-
form is 1929, because the nearest con-
venient year for putting a now calen-
dar into effect is 1938, when January
1 falls on Sunday and the interval be-
tween 1929 and 1933 would be needed
to prepare for the change.

The present calendar lacks fixity, it
is said. Easter varies anywhere from
March 22 to April 25, and the months
arc unequal. The 13-month 28-day
plan would give each month the same
number of work days, the same1 num-
ber of Saturdays and Sundays and the
sr.me number of whole weeks. The
first day of the month would always
begin on Sunday and the last day
would always be Saturday the twenty-
eighth. It is also proposed that, for
the interest of industry and workers,
irrespective of where the anniversary
dates fall in the week, the new calen-
dar would transfer present holidays to
Monday, thus giving everybody gen-
erous "week-ends."

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
f LEORA MIARS, Pastor. *

Our S. S. attendance was only 91
last Sunday. Let us not allow the
cold weather to spoil our 100 goal.
3 Mrs. H. E. Campbell's S. S. class of
(5th grade girls gave a special two
net missionary dramatization for our
S. S. The little play pictured Jap-
anese life, emphasizing the startling
conditions of the child widows, of the
great needs of Japan, and the need of
the gospel story and missionaries in
Japan. This little special production

[ showed careful preparation and effort
| upon the part of the teacher and the
| S. S. and the missionary chairman
| appreciated the special work.

Tho Supt. of the S. S. appointed a
nominating committee to aid in the
election of officers for next Sunday.
The committee consists of A. B.
Stone, Miss Geraldine Cleaver and
Mrs. Wm. Mclntyre.

The various committees are busy
planning for the usual Christmas fes-

! tivities. The S. S. is planning a splen-
did program. The early morning

j service, so sacred and dear to the en-
tire community, will be held as usual

j early Christmas morning. Let us
strive to make the Christmas holidays
real, sacred and holy day.s.

The ladies aid will hold an all day's
quilting at the home of Mrs. Chas.

' Scholl on Thursday. A covered dish
dinner will be served at the home of
Mrs, George Aldrich.

Remember the regular services next
Sunday. Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
promptly. The Junior church will be
omitted, due to the special S. S. busi-
ness. Morning worship at 11:00
o'clock. The subject will be "The Un-
searchable Riches of Christ." Junior |
Endeavor at 2:30 p. m. I. C. E. and
S. C. E. at (i:30 p. m. Evening wor-
ship at 7:30 o'clock. The subject will
be, "The Cross of Christ." A cordial
welcome awaits you in all of our ser-
vices.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance ......... $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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ABBREVIATING CHRISTMAS
SPOILS WONDERFUL WORD

Clergymen of many of the denom-
inations in New York have joined in
a protest against the abbreviation of
the word "Christmas." They declare-
that writing it "Xmas" is irreverent
and should not be permitted. It is
said that with one exception letters
sent out to Christian leaders brought
replies in protest against the abbrev-
iated form of using the word. If not
irreverent certainly it is not good taste

and spoils the appearance of one of
the finest words in the whole langu-
age.

The protest is timely for many
reasons. There is no occasion for
abbreviating the name of Christ.
Moreover Christmas is an event that
appeals to nearly all, both non-
believers as well as believers. It
signalizes much more than a religious
observance. Nearly all the world, non-
Christians as well as those who ob-
serve the day as the birth of their Lord
and savior, make Christmas the oc-
casion for good deeds. It makes a
sort of spiritual revival that affects
the people of all faiths and creeds. It
is the time when all mankind is drawn
closer together; when selfishness is
more nearly crucified than at any
other period of the year; when men
of all beliefs vie with each other in the
doing of good deeds. Hearts are
softened at this season of the year and
acts that the other times would be
quickly done, are now, for the time be- j
ing at least, barred by qualms of con-
science. The better and finer im-

Don't forget your oysters for
Christmas. Go to Miller's. tf

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Blunk of Atlantic a few-
days ago.

Mrs. Lafe L. Parker, living south-
west of Anita, has filed her first
papers for naturalization in the dis-
trict court of Cass county. Mrs. Par-
ker was born in Inverness, Scotland.

(HRISTMAS MEETINGS
1928

10
SHOPPING DAYS LEFT
Do your shopping early. Our stock of Useful

Gifts is more complete than ever. Give something
worthwhile and with a lasting value.

Christmas Suggestions
for

Mother, Father, Sister and Brother
Power Washers.
Electric Washers.
Electric Curling; Irons.
Electric Toasters.
Electric Percolators.
Electric Irons.
Coleman Lamps.
Coleman Lanterns.
Aluminum Roasters.
Granite Roasters.
Pyrex Ware (All kinds.)
Granite Mixing Bowls.
Coaster Wagons.
"Skeezix" Wagons.
Sleds.
Rifles.
Shot Guns.

Air Rifles.
Roller Skates.
Pocket Knives.
Safety Razors.
Shears.
Silverware.
Thermos Bottles.
Thermos Jugs.
Circulating Heaters.
Ironing Boards,
Electric Waffle Irons,
Decorated Cake Covers.
Colored Glassware.
Colored Serving Trays.
Imported English Teit Pots.
Embroidery Scissor Sets.
Colored Granite Percolators.

And a thousand other useful aud practical gifts
We would be glad to assist you in making your
selections. Buy Gifts of Utility at

Clardy'S
QUALITY HARDWARE'

Samples of the 1928 Christmas seal
have just been received by Mrs. H. E.
Campbell, chairman for Anita.

Beyond question this seal is the
most beautiful of all the twenty-one
annual emblems of the National
Tuberculosis crusade. A viking ship
with swelling sails bearing the inter-
natonal emblem, the double barred
cross, speeds through a foam-capped
sea. On the blue background are the
words "Christmas Greetings 1928."

The color scheme is red, gold, green
and blue. The sails of the ship are
white and gold, the hull red and gold,
the waves green and white. The color
of the sky is a happy shade of blue
which is deep and rich and at the same
time vivid.

The National Tuberculosis Associa-
tion has adopted the following motto
for this year's advertising: "Her
cargo full of countless wealth of joy
and hope and human health."

The design signifies the hope and
joy that has been and will be brought
to thousands of sufferers through res-
toration to health. It is a reminder of
the more than 50 per cent reduction in
the tuberculosis death rate in the
twenty-one years history of the seal.
It is bringing to the children of today
the promise of a life span lengthened
by nearly three years through the re-
duction of infant mortality and the
prevention in later life of contagious
disease.

I The quota of seals for Iowa, twenty-
five million, which are being distribut-
ed to county and local chairmen by the
Iowa Tuberculosis Association, if
placed end to end would make a design
of the double barred cross reaching
from Rock Rapids to Keokuk with
arms extending from Onawa to Al-
gona and from Council Bluffs to Mas-
on City.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Christmas trees from 25c up.
Paper Christmas trees for tables „
Christmas Candies, Nuts, Crackerjack and Marsh-

mallows. Cranberries, Celery, Citron, Orange
and Lemon Peel, Candied Cherries, Walnut, pe.
can and Hickory nut meats. Animal Cookies
chocolate covered or plain.

Del Monte Spinach 15c, 2Oc, 25C

Friday and Saturday Specials
Pure New Jersey Buckwheat, 8-lb. sack. 55C

Jack Frost Pancake Flour, box ---25c
10 bars P. & G. White Naptha Soap 40C

No. 10 gallon Peaches 4Sc
Salsoda, three 2^-lb. boxes _ 25c
Round can Sardines, per can __ . . 5c
Four 7-ounce rolls Crepe Toilet Paper 25c/
Quart jar of Olives or Pickles.. 45c\
Four lOc bars Hardwater Castile Soap 25c
Pure Country Sorghum, Mt. Etna 65c, $1.25

Delivery Hours:

8:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

Marvel Tankage will save you
money,

tf HARTLEY PRODUCE CO.

Mrs. Chas. Salmon and daughter,
Margaret Jean, of Cambridge, Ohio,
are visiting in the city with her par-
ents, 70d. L. Newton and wife.

+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
+• WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
4- 4- 4 4 4- -f 4 44 -;.> + + 4 4 4 4

"To be good is noble, but to teach
others to be good is nobler—and less
trouble." Mark Twain

There were 99 in Sunday School last
Sunday. Almost, but still, there were
only 99. This week let's dramatic
the Master's story and seek for that
sheep that was out of the fold and
have him back in next Sunday.

The Ladies Aid meets this week
with Mrs. Mallory.

The Christmas program committee
have been informed that Santa Glaus
will sure be at the church on Christ-
mas eve at 7:30 o'clock. In order to
plan a program to meet him all of the
children are asked to meet at the
church Friday afternoon after school
and receive theiv parts iov the pro-
gram. We are going to make this
the best program that we have ever
had. The children are also asked to
meet at the church on Saturday after-
noon at 1:30 to practice.

There were 29 young people present
in the C. Jn S. Class last Sunday. We
are having a series of discussions on
problems that confront us today and
trying to h'nd Jesus' way of meeting
these problems. Next Sunday the
topic is "Our School Problems/'
Come and share your ideas with us.

Our doors are always open to evey-
one. Come and worship with us next
Sunday.

"The American family is sounder
than ever, due to quartets, player
pianos, saxophones,, radios, ukuleles
and phonographs."

The Square Deal Grocery store in
Atlantic has closed its doors. This
makes the second grocery in Atlantic
to suspend business in the last few
weeks.

Buy a whole fresh ham at Miller'^
and save. tf

E. E. Grace and wife of Havlan
visited in the city Sunday at the homo $
of her sister, Mrs. Ralph Forshay anil
famly.

W. L. Anderson and family are
leaving this week for Swan, Iowa, ||
where they will spend a few weeks
with relatives, before leaving for
California, where they will make their
future home.

The utilities of a city
are combined

in your motor car

WE KNOW NOW WHY SOME
FELLOWS NEVER BATHE

Insurance companies can tell you
that taking a bath is a hazardous
thing for they pay about as many
accident claims for injuries received
by policy holders who slip on the
soap as for any other cause. Ami
now Ward Hoyt, of Audubon county,
can tell you that there is a rich field
for the inventor who can devise a
skid proof bath tub, relates the
Audubon Advocate. Mr. Hoyt is laid
up with two broken ribs received
Sunday when he fell while taking a
bath. That's no joke, as he can also
tell you that the insurance com-
panies know their hazards when
they tell their policy holders to use
discretion in stepping out of the
bath tub. His own suggestion is
that it might bo well to use an auto-
mobile tube on the rim of the tub if
you are not too sure of your footing.

Get your prices on beef quarters at
Miller's. We can save you money, tf

John Benham of Des Moines visited
in the city last Friday with his sister,
Mrs. Ben Gochanour and family.

Ben Johnson of Exira was a visitor
in the city Friday. Ben, who is a
former Anita boy, is a salesman for
the Murphy Stock Food Co. with Aud-
ubon county and the northern half of
Cass county as his territory.

YOUR automobile is some-
thing like a miniature city.
There is an electric light and
power system, a water sys-
tem, a fuel system.

In the new Ford, you will
find each of these systems
of the latest design and best
materials. Every part has
been made to serve you faith-
fully and well at a minimum
of trouble and expense.

Take, for example, the
generator—one of the most
important parts of the elec-
trical system which supplies
the current for lighting and
for engine ignition.

In the new Ford, the gen-
erator is of the power-house
type and is distinctive in
many features. It has been
specially designed to pre-
vent most forms of trouble.
Oiling is necessary only once
a year. About the only thing
you need do is to have the
charging rate changed as
the seasons change.

Closely allied to the elec-
trical system is the ignition
system. It, too, is of new
mechanical design in the
new Ford. There is but one
high tension cable and that
connects the coil with the
distributor; Even cables
from the distributor to the
spark plugs have
been eliminated.
Special care has also

FORD

been taken to make the dis-
tributor water - proof, thus
preventing short circuits
from rain, etc.

The entire electrical awl
ignition systems of the new
Ford are so simple in design
and so carefully made that
they will give you surpris-
ingly little trouble. Yet that
doesn't mean they should
be neglected. Certain little
attentions are needed from
time to time.

The storage battery
should be given -water and
the connections kept clean.
The generator charging rate
should be changed as indi-
cated. Spark plugs should
be cleaned at regular inter-
vals Distributor points
should also be kept clean
and the distributor cam
given a light film of vaseline
every 2000 miles.

These are just little
things, but they mean a
great deal to your car. You
can have them looked after
at very small cost by the
Ford dealer when you take
the car in for oiling and
greasing.

A thorough checking-up
at regular intervals will
lengthen the life of your car
and give you many thou-

sands of miles of
carefree, economical
motoring.

COMPANY

Authorized Ford Sales and Service

Dement Motor Co.
Anita, Iowa.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Along the Concrete

OLD MULE
OUT OF
THE

BUILDfl FIRE
UNDER HIM

THE FARM BLOC."

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
' Lesson f

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D.,
Moody Bible Institute of ChlcRRO.)

(©, 1928, Western Newspaper Union.)

THE FEATHERHEADS And Not a Cop in Sight
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9 WMt«rn N»w»p»p»r Union

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Snoop Pranks Andy

AFW&
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PULL ON A

F£LLA

COME-
AMDV-

YOU CHASE:

_5J '!»!•• in AVI^V-• AH^^H
C WMicra N«w«pap«r Uolon

Lesson for December 16

PAUL AND HIS FRIENDS

LESSON TEXT—Acts 20:3«-38; Horn.
18:1-4; Phil. 2:25-30; Philemon.

GOLDEN TEXT—A friend loveth at
all times.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul Wrltei •
Letter to Philemon.

JUNIOR TOI'IC—Paul* Letter to
Philemon.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Pnul as a Friend.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The place of Friendship In th«
Christian Life.

I. Paul Praying with the Epheslart
Elders (Acts 20:30-38).

This incident reveals the real spirit
of fellowship which had developed
between Paul and the elders of the
church at Ephesus. Knowing the seri-
ousness of his mission to Jerusalem
and the probability that he would
never see them again, he asked these
elders to meet him nt Miletus, that he
might give them the proper Instruc-
tions so as (o enable thsm to meet
the Issues which confronted (hem. Be-
fore leaving them he knelt down and
prayed with them.

II. Concerning Certain Ones
Rome (Horn. 10:1-4)'.

1. Phoebe commended to the Chris-
tians at Rome. Phoebe was a Chris
tlan woman from the church a
Cenchrea who was making a visit t<
Rome. Her business Is not defined
but It was such that he could ask the
Christians not only to receive her, bu
to render to her the proper assistance
therein.

2. He asks that the Christians
greet Prlscilla and Aqulla (w. 3, 4)
The ground upon which this greeting
was urged was their own loyalty to
hlmsolf.

II I . Concerning Apaphrodltus (Phil
2..25-30).

Not being able to revisit the church
at Phtllppl, Pan! sent his friend Apa
phroditus to minister to them.

IV. Paul Writes to Philemon.
Philemon was a member of the

thurch at Colosse. Onesimus, his
slave, wronged him; perhaps stole
from him and fled to Rome and there
came under Paul's Influence and was
converted Paul sent Onesimus back
to Philemon with tills letter. This is
one of the most tender and beautiful
letters ever written and the first anti-
slavery petition ever penned.

1. The salutation (vv. 1-3).
His aim was to touch Philemon's

heart; he, therefore, refers to himself
QS n prisoner and links Philemon to
himself as a fellow-laborer In the
gospel of truth.

2. Philemon's reputation (w. 4-7);
(1) His faith and love toward the

Lord and all the saints (v. 5).
His earnest desire was that this

fnith bear fruit in Christ Jesus.
(2) His ministry to the saints (v.

7).. Philemon generously ministered
of his substance to the poor saints.

3. Paul's request (vv. 8-10).
He requested Philemon to receive

back Onesimus, the runaway slave,
as a brother In Christ.

(1) Beseeches Instead of commands
(vv. 8-10). Though conscious of his
right to enjoin, he pleads ns a prison
er of Jesus Christ, for love's sake.

(2) He pleads on the grounds of
grace (vv. 11-14). He admitted that
Onesimus had been unprofitable, had
forfeited all claim upon Philemon,
and that on grounds of Justice his
plea might well be rejected, and yet,
because Onesimus was begotten In his
bonds (v. 10), was In a real sense
part of his own suffering nature
(v. 12), he ventured to suggest that
he should be accepted.

(3) Paul desired that Onesimus be
received back, not as a slave, but as
a brother in Christ (vv. 15, 10). Here
Is the real fugitive slave law Paul
never attacked slavery, though It was
contrary to Christianity and therefore
hateful to him. but emphasized the
principles which destroyed It The
wise thing to do Is to get men and
women regenerated and thus trans-
form society, instead of seeking
change by revolution.

4. The basis upon which Onesimus
was to be received (vv. 17-21).

The debt of guilty Onesimus to be
put to the account of Paul and the
merit of Paul to he put to the account
of Onesimus.. Tills Is a line Illustra-
tion of the atonement of-Christ. What-
ever wrongs we have committed, debts
Ineurrod-all our shortcomings are
debited to mm. Jesus Chrjst> on b

half of the whole universe, said to
C.od, Put that to my account." Onesl-
™S.,™!..!ul<cn b««*. not as a run-

brother

ThatgWilKonZDollar J

f>. Paul requests lodging (vv
"a speedy release

What They Realize
n,« "d'«n "'ay "ot undorstand nil
the renaings used nor thoughts ex
Pressoc, in the fllmi,y worship hour,
but they do r«el that this is a tlm(
when the w,,ole famlly ^^ \ »J
Place. Gou is made real, and fan.llv

n th n n""m ," P"rt °f HIs P1"" "nila thlnR wi th in IHS care.-The Main
land Mcsspngcr.

Good Company
rh M^ 1S alwaya good
th« highway of God.

"Bill, I jure tvw/i I had your appetite. How
d'ya get like that?"

'J?,stJake NR bef°re y°u ft'*' the hay.,
Makes you feel like a million!"

Why are some men and women the picture of health and happiness? B™,
ke th?*««tie -ten « P^pep workinff order. YoC too K I

^

TONIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT

Grt RelieL

A-Hammock-ing
"Where's the muster, Mary?"
"He's In the string bag in tbcji gar-

Sen, mum."— Passing Show.

Selfishness spoils any sport.

Too Difficult
Phyllis (yawning) — well, *tt'

shall we do this evening? •
Algy—Let's thinfc hard— '
"No, let's do something you can

too!"

•81

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST1
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are $
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 1
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years, J

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

_ j>nly "Bayer" package I*
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 taWeti

. Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin IB the trade mart or Buyer Manufacture of MonoaceUcartdester ol SaucjllcacW

Having something to sell increased
politeness.

Jonah's experience was an example
of profit and loss.

If you lend a man grass seed hel'l
sure to come around later and borw'ii.
your lawnmower.

Overworked—Idle rumors.

BED AT CHANGE OF LIFE

216 E. A1?.8' CpRA CALAHAN216 E. Aihton Ave., Grand liland, Nebr

rn, am l°ing though the
Change of Life. At times I
would cry for hours, I got
i?- f f g?ing to the doctor soI tried Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound. Before I
had taken the first bottle I be-
|K? Set better. I have taken
eight bottles now. I feel that it

drmy life« also d°*
, I work for a family

six, washing, cooking and
° m ,own work' People

''

MRS. F. C. HELMING
822 E. HarrUon St., Portland, Oca
''Lydia E. Pinkham did for

me what doctors failed to do.
When the Change of Life be-
gan I was very poorly* Now at
55 I do all my own work, at-
tend two dances a week and it
is hard to make people believe
I am over 4& I never see a
woman in ill health but I ad-
vocate your medicine because
I know its value. Every woman
should take it, not just for a
month,or two but until they
have passed the critical per-
iod."—M«. R G Helming.

Vcgciablc Compound
E. P.nkh
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Men and Boys
Men's Suits

Blues, Oxfords,
and Tans

$22.50, $25.00
and $30.00

Underwear
Union Suits, cotton
Union Suits, wool mixed
Union Suits, all wool -

$1.50 to $2.00
$L65 to $3.50
$4.00 to $5.50

Make This Store Your Christmas
Headquarters

Now is the time to do your Christmas
shopping, and our store sparkles
with gift suggestions, always in I
good taste, always at economy
prices.

Silk or Silk and Wool Hose ...SOc, 75c

Silk Mufflers $1.25 to $4.SO
English Broadcloth Shirts....$1.IS to $3.5O

I Bed Room Slippers $1.25 to $2.95
Rayon Mixed Brocaded Lounging Robes,

special at $8.OO, $12.5O
Hand Bags $5.5O to $16.5O
Serviceable Warm Bath Robes.__$6.75, $7.5O

Beautiful assortment Ties $1.OO, $1.5O

Fancy Suspenders $1.OO, $1.5O, $2.OO
Fancy Pajamas $2.OO to $5.OO
Sweaters $2.95 to $7.5O
Boys'Suits „ _ _ $9.95

Gloves, warm lined $1.50 to $3.OO
Gloves, fur lined $4.OO, $5.OO

Boys' Tie and Pencil combination sets $1.OO

Young men's Oxfords. _ $5.OO, $5.85
Initial Handkerchiefs, 35c, or 3 for _$1.OO

(Boxed)
Garters.„_ r 25c, 35c, SOc
Fancy Belts... $1.OO

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

I Men's Overcoats
$15 to $35

Men's Sheep
Lined Coats
36 Inches Long
4 Pockets

Belted
Youths
Boys -

- $6.45
- $5.45

- $4.95

SPECIAL ASSORTMENT
Broadcloth Colorfast

Shirts

[FROM OUR OLD FttBi
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

December 15, 1898.
The people of Brayton are consider-

ing: the proposition of incorporation.
The youngest child of Mr. and Mrs.

THE ROAD OF
UNUSUAL SERVICE

GOLDEN
STATE
LIMITED

fo California
through Arizona's

"Garden of Allah"
Like a trip across ancient
Egypt in the most modern
of American trains-*-
Direct low altitude com-
fortable route to Los An-
geles, Shortest and quick-
est to San Diego. Only
main line to Tucson,
Chandler, Phoenix, Indio,
Palm Springs — quickest
by many hours. Other
line fast trains, noluhly
the Apache wi ih thru Pull-
mans daily fromMinneapo-
lis-St. Paul and DesMoines
. . . convenient schedules.

For tielaifi ajfc the agent or 618B I
mail thltfvtipon

C. C. Gardner. A. CT. P. A .
Itcirk I.Ionil Linoi, 614 Volley Null
Bank Ulcls ..Do. Mninn, I.iwa
I'leaie tend nl. knnlileli ulniiil Annum anrl 1
Calfrornia and complete train Kervica in. |
farmmlua.

| Nnmn

I Address

R. D. Vernon is quite ill with typhoid
fever.

Jesse Enfield and Miss Emma Zan-
ders will be married on Wednesday of
this week at the home of the bride's
parents.

Johnson Bros, have a large force of
men cutting ice on the Gilbert pond
west of town. The quality is un-
usually fine.

Every man, woman and child in
Anita and vicinity should attend the
Merchants' Carnival to be held in
King's opera house, under the aus-
pices of Meade Post, No. 50, G. A. R.

The terms of court in the district
court of Cass county for 1899 will be
held by Judge Smith, commencing
January 10; Judge Macy, April 4;
Judge Green, August 29; Judge Thor-
nell, November 7.

There is nothing in the shape of a
Christmas present that would suit the
people of Anita better than the an-
nouncement from headquarters that
we were to have that promised new
depot before the daisies bloom again.

A wagon load of "Neighbors" from
Anita Forest went down to Wiota last
Friday evening to take part "in the
institution of a Woodman Camp at'
that place, which starts out with a
membership of forty. Atlantic Camp
was also represented by a number of
her most prominent railsplitters, and
judging from all reports, everybody
had a grand time.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES +
•f By W. O. Duncan, County Agent •»
• * - 4 4 - + + + + + + -f + -»--f + - f - f
FIRST 4-H CLUB BANQUET

A HUGE SUCCESS
Four H Club work had the spot-

light turned directly on it Friday
night, December 7, when the first an-
nual county 4-H banquet was held in
the Methodist church in Atlantic. Two
hundred people, the club members,
their parents and friends sat down to
a banquet prepared by the Ladies Aid

&b^

Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,
$8.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-

. est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

EMEMENT MOTOR CO.

of the Methodist church.
0. R. Patrick of Atlantic led the

singing of "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner" which was followed with the in-
vocation given by Rev. Wm. Mack of
Atlantic. Mr. Patrick then led the
crowd in community singing while the
banquet was being served.

When the banquet had been safely
stowed away the toast program con-
sisting of talks and music was given.
Those appearing on the program
were:

Mable Thomson, Mrs. R. Campbell,
Roy Shepperd, Gwendolyn Trailer,
Lou Burnside, Dr. R. L. Barnett and
the saxophone quartet from the P. E.
P. Club of Brighton township. The
quartet was composed of Opal Thorn-
sen, Ruth Wheatley, Virginia Shahan
and Leota Stamp.

Following the toast program the
County Agent introduced various 4-H
club members who had been winners
in their respective lines of work the
past year.

Medals were presented to Kenneth
Kitelinger and Carl Arp for having
the best records in the Baby Beef and
Pig Clubs respectively. The Eldeen
Club of Pymosa township was pre-
sented with a picture awarded by the
Cass County Farm Bureau to the club
winning the picture memory contest.

After introducing the various con-
test winners, County Agent Duncan
asked all who had had a. good time to
stand. The vote was unanimous.

It is planned to make the club ban-
quet an annual affair and it is already
predicted that the next one will be
even larger than the first.

Club work is rapidly gaining ground
in Cass county with larger clubs in the
departments already organized and
with the new Dairy Calf Club and the
Poultry Clubs to be added in 19?,9
should be a splendid year in dub wovlc.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I am opening a new repair shop at
the Wagner garage, also storage.
We are equipped to do battery charg-
ing and repairing. All work given
prompt attention. Your business will
be appreciated.

EDWIN PAAPE,
tf Proprietor.

M. C. Hansen and wife were Omaha
visitors one day the last of the week.

FOR RENT:-Five room house,
modern in every rospcct except fur-
nace. Garacre goes with the place.
Enquire at this office tf

GJJlfter the Gaudies
w . •

For hornet without
'I'Clncily,lhe Maytag
li available mith in-
tutU gatoiine

The man v li t t le gifts of sentiment that
bespeak fr iendships and happy associations
are vita! to the spirit of Christmas.

But after the candles have burned out
after ordinary gifts have been laid aside'
then the May tag will in...re and more re-
veal itself as the outstanding gift—prac-
tical, helpful, a joy for years to come.

Plan together for this practical gift—the
Maytag. Let it be the crowning, lastinir
remembrance of the yuletide.

Deferred Payments You'll Never Mitt

THE MAYTAG COMPANY, Newton, low*
Founded 1893

Permanent Northwestern Factory Branc,
Maytag BnildJng_5l5 Washington Aye.

Worth, Minneapolis, Minnesota
r* "

Phone for a
Trial Washing

Have a Maytag
sent to your home.
Experience the joy
of a carefree wash-
day.
If it doesn't sell
ttJtlf, don't keep it.

•ffhminum't&asher

KDICA. Pittsburgh, Tm-
Wed., 10:00 I'.M. WCCO.
Mlnnmpolii, Frl., 8:10 I'.M.
KEX, Portland. Ore., Turn.)
1:30 P.M. IVBAP, Kort Worth.
Moo..8:10I>.M. WB/A, lion-
Ion. Springfield, Frl., '-JO
P.M. CreJR Tironto. CM.,
Tu«.. 7:30 P.M. WHT, Chi-
M«o, Tiles., Wed.. Thun,
Vti.. Sat., 9:00 P.M. KNX,
tos Angrle«, Wed.. 7:00 I'.M.
KFRC, Kan PrancUco, TUM,
J.-00 I'.M. KMOX, Bt.Loul*
Tuei., Tliur.., Sat., 1°-"
A.M. KSL. Bull Lake ftw.
Mon., 7130 P.M. KLE, Denver,
Thun,,9;00 P.M.

Tim* ali~kt$iaiioiii naat'J
^ —^9

ATLANTIC-Gochanour Mayta*
CUMBERLAND-Gochanour A n
GUISWOLD-Gochanour Mavtal^ • ̂ ~A"dy B°lz' Sale8«"">-Maytag Co.MJeorge PhilUpB, Salesman.

I
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thill every evening he-
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of neighbors constl-
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let town where he had
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p'be a great trial to
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|>unt for ber wanderings.
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air are good for me
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jjestlon silenced him for a mo-
|en, "I'll tell you, Clara Come
~pot every evening at •unset,

strong thoughts of belp for
1 remember, and surely I wll

your message. If a radio station
ian send Its waves around the world,

surely your mind—your soul—can do
much morel"

So she lind promised, and for six
months she hud kept her promise,
vhlle the neighbors concluded that the
Carson girl was "a bit off."

On this Christmas eve, from her
pinnacle of sublime loneliness, she
watched the last red rays pour out
over the bluish-white snow, touching
to color tattered remnants of cloud
afloat In the western sky. She won-
dered If It could be possible that her
yearnings were In some way reaching
ler lover, strengthening his heart for
the flght with the wealth and pride
of his family.

Suddenly her reverie was Interrupt-
ed by the sound of sleigh hells on the
road at the foot of the hill. A team
and cutter were swinging sharply
southward through the gathering dusk.
As she watched, the horses were reined
n, the cutter stopped, one of the two

occupants got out, and a man came
running toward her. The next moment
she was In his arms, breathless, laugh-
ing, almost too excited to speak.

"1 knew I would find you here," he
cried, "if only we made It on time!"

"But tell me. Fred, how does It
come? Explain," she managed at
length.

"1 will—at the house," he answered.
VCome!" .
She hesitated, and a shadow ssvept

her glowing face. "You know what my
people think," she reminded him.

"I know what they thought," he
"They thought Mint because

"But That's a Secret—Until After the
Wedding!"

1 was rich r could not be serious. But
when they hear how I have lost all
my money—"

"Lost your money?" she echoed.
"Does It make any difference, dear?"
"All the difference In the world,"

she cried, exultantly. "Now I can
marry you. and no one will say It Is
because you are rich I But what about
her?"

"At the house," was all he would
answer. He seized her arm, and to
gether like children they rushed
down the hi l l .

"It was l ike this," he explained, to
the assembled Carson family after
supper. "My father left me a million
or so and a request that I should ask
Julia -France to be my wife. Uncles,
aunts, cousins, my mother—everybody
interpreted that request as a com-
mand. 'It was such o suitable mutch,
they said. Julia. It seemed, shared
that opinion.

"1 delayed my proposal until I
could think it over, and one day, iust
at sunset, came a bright idea. Perhaps
It started on Krioh Hill." He glanced
appreciatively Hi Clare, who blushed
hut kept hiM- counsel. "Then I rushed
to my broker.

" 'How Ions: does It take to lose a
million dollars on the stock market?
I asked.

" 'Many people do It quicker than
they expect,' he confided.

"'Well, lose a m i l l i o n dollars for me
as soon as you can. There Is no time
to spare.' I told h im my reason and
like a good sport, he promised to do
his best.

"1 bought a comfortable life annui ty
for my mother, hut everything else
went into the mill. ('ash. bonds, stocks
securities, deeds—they poured in to tha
broker's otlice l ike sheaves Into your
separator. Mr. <'arson, and n i l the time
they kept clamoring for rm.ire. At las
I WHS sold (int . They f^ven rhreatonei
bankruptcy proceedings. It was quite
a scandal. ! assure you. Then I pro
posed to Jul ia , .lust us-my fa ther suld
and was turned down cold So hero
am, offering to make you a Christmas
present ot a brand new son-in-law '

Mr. Carson sucked at his pipe
"Well," he remarked at length, "iin.i
fellow fl int 's fool enough to lose a
million dnll i i rs loi a girl deserves
what he gi'is, Take her I"

"Gee, won't Ri'i-t McVi j ln be mud!
shouted Clare's young brother Hot;
"He a I \VII.VH wanted dare himself! '

Later, when rhe Carson fami ly Inn
obligingly retired. Fred held l l lu r t f i
head close to his own. "The Joke ot I
is." he whispered. "I didn't lose n mil
lion dollars. I made a mil l ion and i
half . But that's a secret—until af ie
the wedding!"

<©. 11128 Western Newspaper Union. I

Observe Three Yitletidea
Within Twelve Month

There Is one place where Chris t ina
Is kept three times a year—in th.
Church of Na t iv i ty at Bethlehem. thu
reputed site ot the Stable of the Inn

The Uoman. Greek and Armenian
Greek bjd'es have each their respec-
tive section of the church, but theli
Christmas celebrations do not occur
on the same day. The Latin Christ-
mas Is celebrated at the Roman Cath-
olic al tar on December 25. Thirteen
days later the Orthodox Easterns per-
form the Greek rite. Another 18 days
later the Armenian church keeps Its
own ceremonial ot Byzantine faith.—
Montreal Herald.

fA GAIN the bells ring out to
JT\ tell
The story angels told.
The blessed tidings of His

birth,
That never can grow old.

Again the world is thrilled and
stirred,

With gladness men rejoice,
And happy thoughts and wishes

true
In every heart find voice.

Once more the joy of Christmas
fills

The hearts and souls of men,
Once more in BethlehenVsilittle

town
A" Child is born again.

(C). 1928, Western Nnripaptr Union)

LJJ

Uu Harold L.CookG

With smiling face friend calls
to friend

A greeting most sincere,
And friendship ties and ties

of kin
Have grownmore strong and'dear.

IK. BEES settled' back comfort-
ably In the new easy chair
which his daughter-in-law had
given him for Christmas. His
feet were resting on a little foot-

stool from his granddaughter; In his
mouth was a briar pipe from his grand-
eon, and on his lap a first edition of
Tom Sawyer from his son. He was
clad In a velvet lounging robe from
one of his daughters, and under his
white beard could be seen a new
Christmas tie and the edges of a new
silk shirt. Comfortable looking slip-
pers adorned his feet, and a new read-
Ing glass was In his hand. A box of
Havana cigars, a dozen books, ties,
socks, and- a fountain pen were on a
table at his side.

Mr. Bees was smoking and gazing In-
to the flre. The strains of a New York
orchestra playing "Holy Night" came
to his ears from the mahogany radio
In the corner. The. seventy-five elec-
tric bulbs on a beautifully ornamented
Christmas tree furnished the only
light In the room except that from the
fire. The music of laughter came from
an adjoining room.

But Mr. Bees was not conscious
of his surroundings. As he was gaz-
ing Into the flre his thoughts were
traveling through the mysterious flame
into a distant past. He was living
over again the first, and perhaps the
happiest Christmas day that he could
remember, a Christmas day some sev-
enty-five years before.

In a tiny house In what was then
called Canada West, now known as
Ontario, a poor family was struggling
against the elements for Its very exist-
ence on the frontier of civilization.

It May Be

ONES L'OWDEN looked from her
second-story bedroom window in
the downtown district upon a
typical Christmas eve scene.
The street was aglow with its

myriad lights. Snowflakes were flurry-
ing past as the sharp, crisp December
wind blew It fiercely into the faces of
hurrying last-minute shoppers whose
arms were laden with mysterious
packages.

"How lovely!" she murmured, and
then added, "but what a mockery 1 So
much happiness mingled with dire un-
happlness. Oh, God, help me not to
lose faith!"

Turning to her bed she threw her-
self upon It face downward and burst
into violent weeping. So this was the
disappointing close of the day for
•which she had so long waited—the day
Rob Roy was to come to claim her as
his wife—his Christmas gift. Six
months before Agnes had sent him

away that both
m i g h t l e a r n
t h r o u g h Ion?
s e p a r a t i o n if
each meant, to
the other all that
was needful to
insure their fu-
t u r e happiness.
And she had told
h i m to come;
that at last she
knew her heart's
desire; that on
Christmas eve
she would wel-
come him and go
with him to the
very end ot the
earth.

In vain hud she listened through the
long hours of the day for a telephone
cull, a telegram, or his ring at the
door of her boarding house. Nothing
came, and all this merry-making about
her but mocked her In her misery.

When Agnes awoke with the dawn
of a clour Christmas* morning she
looked out upon a far different scene
than that which the glowing lights
of the night before had presented!'
The streets seemed deserted, and but
for smoke curling out of chimneys,
one might suppose that no one cared
enough for the day's celebration to
quit comfortable beds to spread the
glad tidings

But hark! There broke upon the
air clarion, pntes of cathedral chimes
proclaiming to the world the birth of
the Christ. The grand old hymn
with its martial strain brought to the
mind of every listener the glorious

.words:
"Joy to the world, the Lord is coma,
Let earth receive ber king."

Agues stood with bowed bead until
the last, note of the last stanza had

died away, struggling hard to grasp
the true spirit of the day, though her
torn heart was unable to entirely cast
aside the bitterness of the great dis-
appointment she had suffered. A lit-
tle later, from a near-by church the
crowd of early worshipers came pour-
Ing out, and as she looked, came the
thought:

"All of those people are happy.
With joy they can think of their Lord
and King, their loved ones, little tok-r
ens of affection and appreciation to
cause their hearts to swell with un-
bounded joy, But what have I? Only
emptiness and hopelessness. Ah, Christ-
mas but mocks me with its revelry."

Determining to fly at once to some
unknown • address where Rob would
never find her, Agnes arrayed herself
hurriedly for the street. But every
minute or two, between garments
slipped on, she would draw aside the
curtain again for one more searching
glance Into the street below. At last
she pulled her nobby; close-fitting lit-
tle hat becomingly into place, drew on
her gloves, and turned for her coat
•when the screech of colliding cars di-
rectly under her window called her
back once more.

"Oh, some one
Is hurt!" she al-
most screamed,
and her nurse's
Instinct to offer
first aid sent hei
rushing pell-mell
down the stairs
and out into the
street where a
crowd h a d al-
already gathered
about a wrecked
car.

Agnes forged
ahead to t h e
side of the ma-
chine just as a
taxi arrived to
receive the In-
jured person.

"Oh, Agnes, is it really you?"
"Rob 1"
Without a word of explanation to

anyone the frightened but happy girl
climbed Into the taxi by the side of
Rob, forgetful now of everything ex-
cept getting him to the hospital as
quickly as possible for tho dressing of
wounds which he declared could not
be serious.

"Didn't quite make it on time, dear,"
ho said with his head on her , shoul-
der, "but I was doing my level best
And to think tills should have hap-
pened right in front of your house."

"And to think I was about to run
away from you when that truck struck
you. No, I didn't know it was you,
but something just made me fly to the
scene and—"

"You were watching, Agnes?"
"Yes, dear, I was watching, but had

given up hope. I thought you didn't
caro; that I had called to you In vain.
I was crushed."

"So none of my messages reached
you. Too bad I I had to trust them
to others. But now that wo are to-
gether, dear, you will not leave me
for a single moment, will you, until
we are man and wife?

"Never! It is going to be such ft
wonderful Christmas after all, Rob,
and I had thought it so desolate.

"Yes, dear, a wonderful Christmas I"
<©, 1838, WeiUru Ntwipaptr Union.)

When your
Children Ciy

for It
Castorla Is a comfort when Baby la

fretfuU No sooner taken than the little
one Is at ease. If restless, a few drops
soon bring contentment. No harm done,
for Castorla Is a baby remedy, meant
for babies. Perfectly safe to give the
youngest infant; you have the doctors'
word, for that I It Is a vegetable pro-
duct and you could use it every day.
But it's in an. emergency that Castorla
means most. Some night when consti-
pation, must be relieved—or colic pains
—or other suffering. Never be without
It; some mothers keep an extra bottle,
unopened, to moke sure there will al-
ways be Custorla in the house. It is
effective for older children, too; read
the book that comes with it

C A S T O R I A
MADE HANFORD'S
1846 Balsam of Myrrh

rr MUST BE GOOD
Try it for Cuts, Braises, Sores, etc.
All dcdin uc «olhoriztJ la refund your BOMJ for tit

firltbottla if not raited.

"Oh, Marvel of Marvels—a Big Red
Applet"

Mr. Bees must have been four or five
years old at the time. His mother
and father were In their early twen-
ties. The one-room house was prac-
tically buried in a drift of snow that
Christmas eve.

Mr. Bees, then only Ted, was busy
admiring the pictures painted by Jack
Frost on the one window of the lit-
tle home. Such hoar frost I Was there
ever the like of It before or since 1
It was a veritable forest of ferns and
trees and bushes, snowy white, more
beautiful even than the .green ones
that grew so thickly in summer along
the little stream in back of the bouse
—and more impenetrable. Stars and
planets and comets were In this frosty
forest, too, and here and there tbe
outline of a palace, at least for the
Imagination of little Ted. It was the
most beautiful thing that he had ever
seen, or probably ever would see, In
rhls world at least. He could see It now,
In memory, as plainly,as he s.aw It then.

Ills mother was at the stove prepar-
ing supper. Soon she called him from
iiis reverie, and he sat down by the
snap ,box with her and with his fu-
iher. A- pan of warm milk was on
Hie box—and In the milk were hunks
»f bread—a feast for a king. Each
'if the li t t le family took a spoon and
ute from the brimming pun. How good
it tasted! Would he could taste It now.

While his mother swept up the
crumbs Ted hung his stocking near
rhe Ptove. Then his mother pulled
nut the trundle bed. and In two min-
utes Ted w:is In the land of dreams.

How cold the house wus that Christ-
mas morning when at five o'clock he
Jumped from his trundle bed and ran
10 the stove to get his stocking I He
took it quickly back to bed, and dug
his hand way down Into the toe to
see what Santa hud left for him. Oh,
marvel of marvels, a big red apple I
And four li t t le animal cookies! Hut
last and best of all, a stick of pep-
permint candy striped with red. What
more could any elil/d desire?

"Your after-dinner coffee, sir," said a
white be-cupped maid at his elbow.

As he drank the coffee, and looked
Into tbe fire, and listened to the music,
Mr. Bees heard only the pan of milk
simmering on the stove, saw only the
hoar frost forest, and tasted only the
stick of peppermint candy, his hap-
piest memories In life, perhaps.

(IS). 1028. Western Newspaper Union.I

The Older the Better
Christmas should always be old-

fashioned. You may be sure that In
1828 and 1728 and so<on back they de-
plored the rush and uproar of their
Christmas and sighed for the good oU
holiday of 75 years before.—WomMT
Home Companion.

Gar! ieltil Tea
Was Your*

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and intestinal 111.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb homa
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach ilia
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is in even
greater favor as a family medicine
than in your grandmother's day.

THICK; SWOLLEN GLANDS

4
which make a horse wheeze,
roar, have thick wind or
choke-down can be reduced
with Absorbins. Also other
bunches or swellings. No
blister, nobair gone,and horse
keptatwork. It is economical.
Atdrugelflts.or?Z.60 postpaid.

Hone book 3-S free.
A thankful user says: "Completely removed
flesh growth on gland about7 inches diameter.
Sincerely thank you for good advice and
Absorbine."

.JF. YOUNG. Inc. fiinLyman St., Springfield, Mass.

Overheard at » Dance
Bob—"Bill's evidently trying to cut

me out." Jack—"Yes, I noticed ha
was always cutting In."

Lots of folks who think they hare
"Indigestion" have only an acid condi-
tion which could be corrected in five
or ten minutes. An efft.-ctlve anti-acid
like Phillips Milk of Magnesia soon
restores digestion to normal.

Phillips does away with all that
sourness and gas right after meals, It
prevents the distress so apt to occur
two hours after eating. Wlmt a pleas-
ant preparation to take! And how
good it is for the system! Unlike a
burning dose of soda—which Is but
temporary relief nt best—Phillips
Milk of Magnesia neutralizes many
times its volume in acid.

Next time a hearty meal, or too rich
• diet has brought on the least dis-
comfort, try—

PHILLIPS
* Milk .of Magnesia
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Velour Cushion
|ly with every five gallons of Gasoline and

each $1.00 cash purchase of

Oil or Other Merchandise
Sold at Our Station

98c
|upons entitle the holder to one special
ir Cushion, the better grade cushion.

who have enough coupons now, can call
|heir cushions.

iele Filling Station
lain Street Anita, Iowa

tders for Christmas
tf

si; and his son, Mearl,
..Merrill, Nebraska,
been employed for

j> Massena, offer real
rich and creamy, a

for $1.00. Arealfbuy,
at double this price.

The Missionary Society of the M. E.
church will meet with Mrs. Mary
Black on Thursday afternoon.

Robert Dean is the name of a baby
boy, who was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Armstrong on November 27th.

Get your Oyster Shell and Glaubers
Salt, also Ames Big Ten, the best by
test corn balancer, at Bartley's Pro-
duce Co. tf

. E C I ALS
iday and Saturday

fity Meat Market
raut, per quart J.
Indered Lard, per pound.
Hies, per pound _ L

8c
ISc
6c

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

26th. day of December, A. D. 1928,
at 10:00 o'clock, A. M., at the
Court House in the City of Atlan-
tic, and County aforesaid, will be sold
at Public Auction to the highest bid-
der, for cash, the following described
Real Estate, levied upon and taken
by virtue of a special execution issued
from the office of the Clerk of the
-District Court, within and for the
county of Cass, State of Iowa, in fav-
or of Fre.d Ehrman and Nick Ehr-
man and in Rem. against the property
of Marguerite Trumbull and L. B.
Trumbu'Il, tp-wit:

All the right, title and interest of
Marguerite Trumbull and L. B. Trum-
bull in and to the following described
Real Estate, to-wit:

Commencing at the Northwesterly
corner of lot 6, Block 17, Anita, Iowa,
thence running easterly along the
southerly line of Main or Second
Street 24 feet more or less to easterly
and outer side of brick wall of the
briok building now located on west-
erly part of said lot 6, thence south-
erly on a line parallel with easterly
line of Chestnut Street 90 feet, thence
westerly on a line parallel with said
southerly line of Main or Second
Street 24 feet more or less to eastei-ly
line of said Chestnut Street, thence
northerly along said easterly line of
said Chestnut Street 90 feet to place
of beginning, or as much thereof as
may be necessary to satisfy said writ
of execution and all accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's office. Atlan-
tic, Iowa. November 26th., 1928.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I am now in possession of the filling

station on West. Main Street and will
give it my personal attention. A
share of your patronage will be appre- j
ciated.

tf ANDY THIELE.

i

KODAKS.

Eastman Kodaks from $1.00 to
$35.00. A lasting gift for Christmas,

tf BONGERS BROS.

Clyde A. Whits and wife of Auclu-
bon visited with friends in the city
Sunday.

Mrs. E. C. Dorsey ' and daughter
Zella, and Mrs. D. C. Bell and daugh-
ter, JVJarilou, went to .Omaha Friday
where they spent the week end with
friends.

Frank Watkins of Casey was a
visitor in the city Tuesday.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs.. Glenn Highley of Lincoln town-
ship last Saturday.

E. E. Barnholdt and Arthur Barn-
icldt were at St. Joseph, Missouri,
ast week to see their father, John
Rarnholdt, who is in a hospital in that
city recovering from s. major opera-
ion.

Mrs. Donald M. McLennan and son, j
Roderick, of Des Moines are spending
the week in the city with her parents, i
J. D. Peterson and wife. Mr. McLen- !
nan will come Thursday to spend the •
week end. •

The Anita Literary Club will meet ;

with Mrs. Joe Kopp on Thursday j
afternoon, December 20th. This will i
be a Christmas party, with a short i
program and an exchange of gifts. ,
Each member should take a gift not i
to cost more than ten cents. Roll
call will be answered with Christ- :

mas quotations.

Dainty Gift Handkerchiefs
your Christmas lists, include
Hankies

In planning
these lovely
Sc to SOc

Felt Slippers, Leather Slippers— For men,
women and children. An ideal gift at a mod-
est price.

Broadcloth Shirts — Wonderful new patterns
many color combinations. _$ 1.25 to $1.98

Silk Mufflers — They are those big square kind,
rich and gay patterns. ____ $2.OO to $3.98

Silk Neckwear — Fancy
stripes, in holly boxes

plaids, figures and
SOc to $1.OO

Silk Hosiery—The better quality in all the new
fall and winter shades __5Oc to $1.9O

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

Last Thursday the members of the
W. W. Qlub met with Mrs. F. L.
Smith. This meeting closed the attend-
ance contest and the losers are to en-
tu'tain the winners at a party Satur-
day night at the home of Miss Inez
Armstrong. Mrs. Henry Bell will b.e
h.-stess at the next regular meeting
of the club which will be held on Dec-
ember 20th., at which time there will
be a Christmas grab bag.

The Abram Rutt National Bank of
Casey bid in two properties in Anita
at sheriff's sale in Atlantic Monday.
The Casey bank'was plaintiff in both
foreclosure actions, one of which was
against Carrie Biggs, ct al., and the
other against Ila V. Richard?, et al.
In the former case, the bank bid in a
hcuse and lets in Anita at SI,000,00
which was in deficiency $556.88, and in
the other, the bank bought an un-
divided interest in two lots in Anita
for $346.83, the amount of the judg-
ment.

Whatever
.happens^

m.
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CHESTER A. LONG

(Presents
An engineering triumph in Quality!

A production miracle in Price!

RAD/0 RfCfWERS FOR J928-9
Because organization.

man-power are combined
08 theV •« <" no other radio concern.
es are the best money can buy.

! are models of mass production. Every move in
Crosley radio has been studied to moke it the least costly

-SSl*, i remen.dou« »»vlngs are PASSED on to you, the buyer. *
So truly wonderful are the new Crosiey radios that we offer Crosley

, $80
. 8-TUBE'SHOWBOX

A-C Electnc. A earapletely shielded,
genuine neutrodyne with puih and pull
amplification, utilizing 8 tubes includ-
ing rectifier. 180 volti on lait stage.

$65
6-TUBE -GEMBOX

A-V, El«iric. The Croiley Cembox is the
fir.VA-C set to be offered at such an astonishing
ffii-n.?en,"finc n<i

1
u

1Y
odv

1« with « tubei In-eluding rectifier. ,JJ5 volti on lait itage,

FIVE DAYS FREE TRIAL
IN YOUR OWN HOME

Test, try, prove to your own satisfaction the VALUE of
«-rosley receivers. Listen quietly—examine privately—
make up your OWN mind. Could anything be fairerp
You be the.sole judge. You BUY. There is no broader
way of selling. There is no finer radio to sell.
Again .organization triumphs I
experience and resources combine to produce an in-
dustry's greatest1values I
™>"engineering achievement becomes a production

Crosley radio Is presented to you this season packed
with features NO ONE OTHER radio set contains.
I. Genuine neutrodyne circuits; 2. FULL volt- .
•ge on output tube plates; 3. Modern illumi-
nated dials; 4. Positive volume control; S.
Complete shielding; 6. Extreme sensitiveness;
7. Amazing selectivity; 8. Adaptability to
<ny type of console or cabinet.

6-TUBE BANDBOX
Storage battery operation. The Cros-
ley Bandbox Is completely shielded, has
acu-nm.iipri for sharp-tuning on dis-
tant Wationi, the modern illuminated
dial and all of the.other features which
have made it the most popular radio
set of th* oast several years.

5-TUBE BANDBOX, Jr.
Dry cell type. Small and compact. rc.-u!H
portable, economical to operate. The .uKI
11 on a I stage of radio frequency, malcei >'
Bandbox,Jr.,more sentitive,bringing i n d i s i
station! with volume

_ DYNACONE
Tnt v Crosley Dynacone
makes QIC of the O-C plate

C«"ijnt lo «0erghe the
field magncti.' giving *
true dynamic type with

greatly Improved tone
and volume.

$25

MUSICONE
The Type D Muiicone. tt
oan he uied on any Crosley
set and will give a good
account of itself with any.
set on the market. It
stands alone in the field
of magnetic speakers
snd is priced mod-
Mtly.

$15

IN

; + SCHOOL NOTES -t-; + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + t
; The A. H. S. basket ball teams

opened the season last Friday even-
ing by dividing victories with Wiota.

i The games were played before a good
sized crowd on the Wiota' floor with
Roy Lawson from Atlantic as referee.

The gii'ls game was played first and
was a close contest throughout. The
Wiota girls with practically the same
team as last year led by a small mar-

i gin. The first quarter ended 1 to 0;
the half 5 to 3; and the game 11 to 8
in their favor which of course shows
that they had a title on the game hut
that thjy were being worked to prove

', it. The Anita girls worked the ball
dow.n the floor and got plenty of shots

, at the ring but they fust could not
; make the ball abandon its nomadic
i habit of rolling around the ring and
' then off. Considering everything the
i girls made a fairly good start and
| they should be in better condition to
| meet the Walnut girls here this Fri-
' clay night.

The boys game started out with a
' bang. Both teams were wound up to
| go and go they did. Wiota got the
i first two or three points and although
they did not let down, the Anita boys
threw the machine into high, and soon
overtook the lead and steadily walk-
ed away with the game.

The Wiota boy? seemed to have t
good team and they played well to

i gether but it seemed to be the Anitr
; rager's night on. Their defense
quick offense and especially a very

' good brand of honest to goodness team
work, enabled them to become victors

! by a score of 16 to 6.
: If the Anita boys just continue to

omphasi/e that wholesome spirit of
i team cooperation and hitch it up with
' hard consistent training and modest

si/ed heads, they have it within theii
j power to produce a team that will be
1 worthy to travel in the footsteps ot
! some of the teams from Anita that
have gone on before.

Both teams will play Walnut here
! this Friday evening, Dec. 14, beginn-
' ing at 7:45 p. m. Walnut had good

teams and defeated both our teams on
their floor last year so there should be
a balancing of accounts. It is safe to
predict that both games will be hot

, ones.
Tha boys game is the first one for

both schools in the championship race
| in the Nishna Valley Athletic Confer-
] ence, which will of course put added
spirit and zest into the game. It will

i be a battle to the finish and the only
| game here before the holidays.
i Kenneth Turner ami Leila Christ-
ensen were- elected captains of the
boys and girls teams last week. Both
were on last year's teams and should
be able to fill these offices creditably.

i Everything is in readiness for the
j grade operetta, "Up the Chimney"
j which will be given in the high school
| auditorium this Wednesday and
j Thursday.

One hot dish is being served at the
schpol, by the domestic science girls
under the direction of Miss Esslinger,
for the children who bring their lunch.
These dishes are being served for a
charge of 5c per dish or a ticket of 6
for 25c which is selling them at cost
in an effort to make the noon meal for
children in cold weather more health-
ful. Twenty-eight took hot dishes on
Monday,

A

At the foot ball game Thanksgiving
day, P. D. Karns had the bad luck to
lose his billfold, containing about $50
in money. For awhile Mr. Karns had
a sort of "all gone" feeling, but his
gloom was changed to gladness when
Ad Myers presented him with the
billfold and contents intact.—Dexter
Sentinel.

EX-SERVICE MEN SHOULD
CLAIM TAX EXEMPTION

Ex-service men must file their claim
with the assessor each year at the
time of taking assessment—that is,
between January 1 and April 1—in
order to receive the exemption from
taxes to the extent of $500 which the
Iowa state law provides for.

Ex-sei-vice men are entitled to ex-
emption to the extent of $500 assessed
value, but the law provides that they
must do certain things in order to
receive the benefit of it.

They must file their claim with tho
assessor each year at the time of tak-
ing the assessment. If they fail to do
this, they may file the claim with tha
board of supervisors before Septem-
ber 1 of the following year and still
receive it.t

Where the assessment roll for 1927
does not have the exemption signed,
those ex-service men who have not
filed a claim with the supervisors
prior to September 1 of this year
have waived all of their legal rights
to the exemption for the 1927 tax.
For those ex-service men who did
not sign the exemption affidavit on
their 1928 assessment roll tax has
been charged for next year's collec-
tion; however, they may still have
this cancelled by filing their claims
before the board.

Must Sign Affidavit.
County officers are anxious that

ex-service men receive the benefit of
the exemption granted them by tho
legislature, and the points of law
which must be complied with if tha
exemption is to be received are there-
fore being pointed out by the audi-
tor. Unless the 'affidavit on the as-
sessment roll is signed, tho auditor
will extend the tax, because he hart
not the power or iiftuition to guesri
who all the service men are.

When the assessor makes his next
rounds early in 1929, ex-service men
are urged to be sure to make the fact
that they are ex-service men known,
so that the proper steps may be tak-
en at that time, which will eliminate
unnecessary complications later in re-
gard to tax.

Civil war veterans are entitled to
S.'JOOO and Spanish war veterans to
$1800 exemption on their tax assess-
ments. They are also exempt from
poll tax. World war soldiers are not
exempted from poll tax by reason of
their service.

GREETING CARDS.

For Christmas and New Year's. A
very large assortment to choose from,

tf BONGERS BROS.

Homer Bowen and family and Les-
ter Bowen and family were over from
Atlantic Sunday to attend the funeral
services for their brother, Ira E. Bow-
en.

Charles T. Harney, 62, passed away
at his home in Guthrie Center last
week, after a lingering illness of sev-
eral years. Mr. Harney at one timu
was manager of this division of tho
Iowa Electric Co., and was well known
in Anita where he transacted business
for the company on numerous oc-
casions.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.
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JUST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr

TO OPEN THAT DOORl THERE GOES MY STEAKI"

IGTO
iBOUT

IWALKER

JT OF TUNE?

|who are constantly
pith the grand, In-
fe, never can hope

hg but a mediocre
[•

living in discord can-
gthose who dwell iu
iinot comprehend that
jtectly attuned to cer-
ij-. If broken, produce

••$*'i be devised by man
these laws, made by
|tor for the best in-
(lilflren.

st use of opportunity
'with the universe.

fate is to strike the
Note and direct at-
seless self.

ps you happy In worthy
a tuneful existence,

gel a smiling counte-

bd amiability compose
which this old world

|ctures Its best brands
Den.
asure of persons wltb
y be acquainted and

fdeductions.
|tbe truth of this stick-
ry corner, staring at

gaze.
jj-umble, spend their time
Irk dutious obligations,

to their elders, are
ping and given to fault-
rom being In harmony

f- about them,
not on solid ground,
are a whole breve

I pitch.
fey were told about the
Bare making for them-

s, they would not be
stand a single syllable.
0,0 ear for the glorious
ever ascending from the
Stive Industry; no eye
|es of. higher achieve-

to grasp their stu-
S-

tune, pack your heart
It full of sacrifice;

fiarlty, labor, lofty reso-
jle, child-like faith,
plendld things as your
here will t» no failure
Ithe bald days of win-
la; soul filled to over-
nsome music.
Newspaper Syndicate.)

Your Child
[Know
MHBMMM^M

WRJAILY

!RE EVER REALLY
IGIANTS?
plant animals

bones we find—
ver found huge bones

an kind.
pCopyrl(bt)

By dally lire and word and deed
we judge our fellow men.

At times we shnrply criticize
And bitterly condemn,

For how 'the mote Is magnified
When In another's eye

While all unseen remains the beam
That In our own doth He!

— Gertrude Dugan.

DO YOU KNOW—

TPHAT green salads and vegetables
•*• ore better than cosmetics for your

complexion?
That a salad a day as well as an

apple keeps the doctor away and Is
a good food habit to form for youth
or age?

That cabbage has more value eaten
raw than cooked and Is more easily
digested?

That lettuce wilts In warn dry air?
It should be washed and kept near Ice
to keep fresh and crisp.

That adding oil and vinegar to let-
tuce wilts it, draws out Its moisture
and destroys Its food value as well as
its attractiveness? So It should be
added Just before serving. This is
true of other vegetables as well as
fruits, and is the reason that a thick
mayonnaise will become watery after
standing an hour or more on any fruit
or succulent vegetable.

That you may make a very accept-
able chili sauce of catsup at any sea-
son with a can of tomatoes, spices and
condiments?

That a juicy pie may be saved from
boiling over if the edge of the crust
Is wrapped round with a two-Inch
strip of wet muslin before going Into
the oven? Remove the cloth at once
when the pie is taken from the oven.

That a small 10-cent brush makes
a fine utensil to clean the grater when
It is soiled .from use? All utensils
should be put at once Into the sink
and covered with water, to save la-
bor In washing.

That any egg dishes should be
soaked In cold water, otherwise the
egg cooks on and the washing process
Is harder?

That starching the wash rugs saves
labor, as they keep clean longer, wash
easier and lay flat without wrinkling?

That having Tuesday for wash day
makes the work easier for some house-
holds?

That Monday may be used In getting
the clothes looked over for spots, put
to soak and any extra work done to
tighten wash day?

That prunes, stewed, stoned and
stuffed with cream or cottage cheese
make a fine dessert? Or served on
lettuce with a bit of dressing, they
serve as salad?

That curdled mayonnaise dressing
mny be made smooth by adding the
curdled mixture a bit at a time to a
beaten egg yolk?

(©. 1928. Wentern Newnpaper Union.)

Musical Keys.
There is a general belief that certain

keys in music do express particular
emotions best, and many composers
consciously or unconsciously employ
them. The minor keys as a class are
sad, somber and melancholy, each hav-
ing particular attributes. In the ma-
jor keys, O U simple, naive and com-
monplace; Q Is rural, merry; B flat,
noble, elegant, graceful; B flat, sono-
rus, vigorous, chivalrous ; and so on.

Long-Lived Hen.
The record of longevity set by a

hen is said to be twenty-four years
At least, a hen Is said to have made
the repord. Although she lost her
sense of balance, she still continued
to lay.

Prefer Eat* to Erudition.
Some tumllles would rattier have a

6-foot shelf of preserves In the cellar
than a fi-foot shelf of books in the
living room.

DECEMBER
ROSES

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

TALK enough when year8 are
young:

It seems we get otor songs all sung
In day's of youth, our love all

spoken;
And then a curtain seems to rail
Between our hearts, and leave us at!

Without a word, without a token.

Prince Charming makes a gloomy
king,

Our troubadours forget to sing,
And small the grace of graying

lovers.
The lips that once were overbold
Become the silent and the cold,

As ninny u lady soon discovers.

And so, methinks, the knightliesl
knight

Is not the one so quick to light
For some one 1'uir In life's Qnx

tourney,
But rather he who takes a bride
To watch, to ward, to walk beside.

With love enough to last the Jour-
ney.

And, husbands of these later days,
Aye, husbands once so quick to praise.

This simple thought let men remem
her:

The knightllest husband Is the one,
When spring is past, when summer's

done,
Who brings her roses In December.

(ffi. 1928, Douglas Mnlloch.)
O
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WKy We Do
WKat We Do

by M. K. THOMSON. Ph. D.

•••••••••••e••••••••••••••

WHY WE HOARD

pUIDE oi' ownership Is a very real
f Incentive In life. What is free
to all is enjoyed by none. We crave
to secure some special privilege, some
recognition. It adds to a man's self-
respect if he can own things.

Wealth, beyond one's needs, serves
the purpose of satisfying the hoard-
ing instinct. The extreme Illustration
is that of the raiser who hoards his'
money and gets pleasure and satis-
faction not from spending ft. but in
playing with it, assuring himself that
It really belongs to him. He derives
pleasure from seeing It grow. Money
Is not the only thing that i& hoarded.
We hoard a great many things, fur-
niture, books, stamps, coins, old raga.
Almost everything Is hoarded by some
body.

Some of the animals are also hoard-
ers and misers. The squirrels gather
nuts and bury them in the ground.
They hide them away from other
squirrels against the day of need. The
common dog also has the habit of
hoarding bones. After he has eaten
all he can, he buries the rest. The
bee is a busy hoarder.

The bees store more honey than
they can use in a season. The human
animal will store away more wealth
than he can possibly use. Here Is a
case of a precaution In nature for the
preservation of the species that has
gone beyond the point of necessity.
It may be that only those who were
expert hoarders survived. The pres-
ent generations are descendents of
those who had this Instinct to an ab-
normal degree.

We hoard because we are born with
a hoarding Instinct that Is widespread
in the animal kingdom. The Instinct
itself doubtless developed as a means
of protecting life and in aiding the
Individual In his struggle for survival
and supremacy.

«E) bv MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

E SUPERSTITIOUS ^
* • • SUE « « «

BROTHER BILL SAY8 THAT—

A football captain told him that
when a team gathers In the middle of
the field and does a "huddle," they're
talking to old man "Cy Chology," who
Is brewing a jinx to put on the other
team.

Rah I Rahl Rahl Teaml—Teamll
(O by MoClure NewBpaper Syndicate.)

London Entertain*.
For MIB t i imisumunt <>t overseas vis-

itors, London has 470 theaters, (14
parks comprising (11.000 acres, 1117 |)U8
routes. W day i-onch trips, (la sienm-
bout trips. 122 gulf courses. flir> tennis-
courts. W dunce hulls. 171
buildings mid 025 rest it u ran ts.

World War Veteran
Regains His Health

"I don't want you to think me Im-
pertinent, but tell me wliy you do not
advertise Milks Emulsion In Maine.
Milks Emulsion Is not one of the
best, but the very best In the world
for bronchial troubles. I can safely
aay so, because It saved ray live.

"A couple of years ago I came un-
der the Government's cnre, being a
disabled soldier, and I reckon I have
taken pretty near all the medicine
that there Is on the market. Finally,
the examining physician of my dis-
trict told me I wouldn't live six
months if I stayed in that climate. So
I'got scared and started west to find
n dry climate, but as far west as I
got was Indianapolis and Milks Emul-
sion.

"I gained 14 pounds on the first
four bottles nf your Emulsion. I do
not give Indiana any credit for this,
because it is as damp there as It is
in Maine, but I do give Milks Emul-
sion the credit for saving my life. In
addition to building up my flesh and
strength, it soon relieved the serious
cougii that I had, and I improved so
fast that it was not long until I was
able to return to my home in Port-
land, Maine.

"Now I am feeling fine. I feed
Milks Emulsion to both of my babies
and they are as fat as little pigs, but
It is hard to get here, as we have to
send to New York for it. Tours truly,
T. EDGAR DIGHTON, 20 Pine St.,
Portland, Maine."

Sold by all druggists under n guar-
antee to give satisfaction or money
refunded. The Milks Emulsion Co.,
Terre Haute, Ind.—Adv.

Of Perfect Type, but
Is Not Real "Colleen"

Soy nothing about it In Ireland, but
the secret has leaked out that "the
typical Irish colleen" whose face fig-
ures on the new Irish Free State bank
notes is an American girl.

The colleen, which Is merely Irish
for girl, maiden, has been such a pop-
ular theme In song and poetry (due
partly to the case with which the word
can be rhymed) that it was natural for
the gallant officials to wish to immor-
talize her by stamping her features on
the new paper currency. Sir John
Lavery, a painter, was commissioned
to paint the figure. He did so, and
the result was a ti l ing of beauty which
was hailed with delight. All Ireland
was not only satisfied but highly
pleased. Later Sir John admitted that
in looking for a modol he selected his
own wife, formerly Hazel Martyn of
Chicago, and that It is her features
the Irish so admire.—Pathfinder Mag-
azine.

Like a Vehicle
Mrs. Hoyle—It is a wonder that

she never gets weary watching to see
what her neighbors are doing.

Mrs. Doyle—Yes, I should think
she would be rubber tired.

Will Cold Worry
You This Winter?

Some men throw-off a cold within n
few hours of contracting it. Anyone
can do it with the aid of a simple com-
pound which comes in tablet form, and,
is BO trouble to take or to always
have about you. Don't "dope" you, •
self when you catch cold; use Pape's
Cold Compound. Men and women
everywhere rely on this amazing little
tablet.—Adv.

Had No Proof of It
"Is he a finished piano player?"
"Couldn't say. I didn't stay till the

la,?t number."

Stop the Pain.
The hurt of a burn or a cut stops when

Cole's Carbolisalve is applied. It heals
quickly without scars. 3Cc and 60c by
all druggists, or send 30o to The J. W.
Cole Co., Rockford, 111.—Advertisement

The beauty doctor Is on to all the
new wrinkles.

Butter Brings
Higher Prices

Biggest Creameries Say Few
Cents Worth of "Dandelion

Butter Color" Is Best
Investment.

Dairymen everywhere
are making bigger prof-
its from their butter,
• n o w a d a y s . They're
keeping their product
that Golden June Color,
which brings top prices
the year 'round, by us-
ing "Dandelion Butter
Color." It takes just
half a teaspoonful to
the gallon of cream. It's

the most permeating butter color and
therefore the most economical. It col-
ors uniformly and. never streaks. It's
purely vegetable, wholesome and
tasteless, and doesn't color buttermilk.
It meets all State and National Food
Laws. Large bottles are 35<! at all drug
and grocery stores. Write for FREE
SAMPLE to Wells and Richardson
Co., Inc., Burlington, Vermont.

Time's Change
In the time of Henry VIII the well-

dressed women wore a costume that
weighed 35 pounds. In contrast to
this costume, we have the modern ap-
parel, weighing three pounds or less,
shoes and all.

False modesty Is far preferable to
none.

The poorest actress may play her
part well In- the divorce court.

The race is to the swift . . »
to sturdy youngsters who
thrive on wholesome meals
of delicious Monarch
Cocoa and Tecnie Weenie
Peanut Butter sandwiches.

MONA
QUALITY

FOOD PRODUCTS

MONARCH CANNED VEGETABLES, every
vegetable that grows ... and the cream of the.
crop . . . MONARCH CANNED FRUITS, Ih*
"prime pick" of the world's finest orchards ...
MONARCH COFFEE, TEA AND COCOA, if
you paidadollar a pound, you couldn't buy finer
quality . . . MONARCH PICKLES, sweet gher.
kins,dltls.swcet mixed pickles,chow»nndreliihe«
.. .MONARCH CATSUP AND CHILI SAUCE,
made from Monarch tomatoes grown from
Monarch seed ...
ondthefamouiMonarch Tccnie O'eenieSfteiaUlu,

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
(Eitabliihed 1853)

General Offices,
Chicago, III.

Savci Money.* Useful beautiful
m ChrUtmu nruenU—Tea UblM, D«*%

«to. for Klddlct—Mmftiioa Ilicki, End T«bu2
etc. M« »pprMi*t«d, t*tm»o»nt. ThU

FURNtTURS.
AtiUlIe. Modwn. K.Dk
m«»n* ttken ap»r(" nuf^

;.«UIV->!'.'1.te'6i±Sir~u'
„, **$!Mtf8Si&5&ea:
fTimllun. Ilelplul •>!> luifnlioiu.

313 S. W. 8th SI.
0(1 I

PAPER SHELL PECANS. Curtis nuts 45o
pound postpaid. STUAUTS 660 pound, post-
paid. Carefully delected nuts. Satis, guaran-
teed. Shooter Pecan Groves. Waldo, Fla.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 49-1928.

Girl Language
If a girl doesn't really care much

about accepting your Invitation she.
says, conservatively: I'd adore it-
Ohio State Journal.

One Thing Sure
"Who's cultivating her voice?"
"M'm—not the neighbors."—Louis-

ville Courier-Journal.

Insist on the genuine

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE

Why Take a Chance
on something "just as good" when
you can get this standard guaranteed
fuel from your neighborhood dealer
— clean—free from dirt, smoke and
soot — easy to use and control*

Your Comfort and
Satisfaction Are Assured

Ask your dealer to supply you with
this excellent fuel

CHICAGO BY-PRODUCT COKE COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS

3500 So. Crawford Avenue

Chicago, 111.
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PROGRAM
IAY EVENING

||ram Will Be Given
hell at That Time.

Will Be Here
For Children.

a .community
',is year. It

?in the street inter-
Anita Bank and on

of this week, Santa
re to distribute sacks
the children who are
time. There will be

am that evening,
fgiven in the band shell

For All.
or from 11:00

Jmorning until 4:00
fternoon, the business
are going to serve a

everybody. The lunch
. the building recently

Anita General Service

ee in charge of the
lured Santa Glaus that

provided so that all
are here Friday even-

in them, and none will
e disappointed,

stmas Goods.
jfstores in Anita are keep-

of business open dur-
js this week. They will
next Monday evening.

Ore merchandise suitable
OB gifts is being display-

in the history of Anita
ores displayed larger or
ill lines.

PLAN IMPROVEMENTS
FOR SECONDARY ROADS

A proposed change in the handling
of Iowa's secondary road system and
the merging of its management un-
der the control of the county board
of supervisors has been the subject
of considerable discussion for the last
few weeks by boards of supervisors,
county engineers and others. The
proposed change is the plan of the
secondary highway commission re-
cently appointed by Gov. John Ham-
mill,' and would place both the town-
ship and county roads under the di-
rect management of the county board.

Present Funds Ample.
It is said to have been found that

counties and townships have been
raising approximately fifteen million
dollars annually for road work. In
addition to this, there is about four
million dollars available from the
county and township apportionment
of the gasoline tax, so that there is
available for the construction and
maintenance of county and township
roads somewhere in the neighbor-
hood of twenty million dollars an-
nually. The commission's problem is
to have this money spent so that it
will get the maximum possible in re-
sults without increasing taxation.

It is assumed that the commission
will propose that the present county
roads be continued as such, and that
all of the gasoline tax will be turned
into a construction fund which shall
be expended on the trunk roads and
on the township roads in about the
proportion that is now being expend-
ed.

They will, it
recommend that

VRE ELECTED
BY MASONIC LODGE

regular communication
Lodge, No. 380, A. F. &

rs for the year 1929 were
follows: i

W. M.
ian, S. W.

son; J. W.
e, Treasurer.
', Secretary.
Campbell, Trustee.

i§ believed, further
a property tax ap-

ELECTS OFFICERS.

neeting of the Royal Neigh-
iday evening, officers for
year were elected as fol-

etta Anderson, Oracle.
Crane, Vice Oracle,

bie Mallory, Chancellor,
(lira Rickel, Recorder.

Logan, Receiver.
»sie Bell, Marshal,
rl Millard, J. Sentinel.

i. Dennison, 0. Sentinel.
. Campbell, Physican.
I. Dorale, Manager.

|da Muntendam, Musician.
Graces.

. Dorsey, Faith,
fnowlton, Courage,

jieve Karns, Modesty,
like Woodall, Unselfishness.

Inhofe, Endurance.
he election of officers, a grab

ii enjoyed, which made much
Bit for those in attendance,

then presented Mrs. Ros-
erson with a beautiful quilt
pd white in honor of her goi-
ng anniversary. Following

nquet was enjoyed by those

proximating seventeen mills be levied
for road purposes. This is about the
average amount of taxation. In coun-
ties where the system is nearing
completion, this property tax, it is
felt, may be lowered. It is the plan
that the county and township share
of the gasoline tax be allocated to
the counties on an area basis as it
is at present. The money raised by
direct taxation may be spent only in
the county in which it is raised, but
the board may spend it in any town-

' ship where it deems it most neces-
sary, -with the provisions that it must
take into consideration the interests
of all townships and not try to un-
duly favor any one section of the
county over another. In order to
protect the townships against boards,
more experienced supervision will al-
so be given, according .to the plan as
recently outlined at a series of dis-
;rict meetings held over the state.

Buys Township Equipment.
It is proposed that the county

shall buy from the townships such
machinery as they have already pur-
chased, either paying for it outright
or giving the township credit for it
and paying either in reduction of tax-
es or doing extra road work.

As stated, the plan is to make these
changes without an increase in tax-
ation. If a county wants to push
its roadwork ahead more rapidly than
the gasoline tax plus the seventeen
mill levy would make it possible, it
has the privilege of levying an addi-
tional seven' mills before it reaches
the present limit of taxation.

GREETINGS TO ALL.

|people of Anita and vicinity
and urged to come to Anita

|ay, December 21st. From
1. to 4:00 P. M. continuously
will be sewed to all at the

|formerly occupied by the
Jeneral Service Company,
jing at 7:30 P. M. a program

sn in the band shell at Con-
followed b'y Santa Clau

feats for the children. I
sons who have not been

who desire to make
bn toward the expenses oJ
ftinment, may do so by leav-

Idonation at the post office,
IfGREATER ANITA CLUB.

GOODS.
( Hand Bags, Gentlemen's Bill
1th or without; lodge em-
ail in hand tooled steer hide

BONGERS BROS.

ijines of Laying Mash avail
fargents, Hen Cackle and Chal-
at Bartley's Produce Co. tf

A Merry Christmas to
All

At this time of the year the housewife finds her
thoughts turning to something just a little tastier,
just a little more fancy, and just a little different
from her daily menu. She finds these items under
the BRIARDALE label. Items such as Pitted
Dates, Fancy Nut Meats, Glace Cherries and Pine-
apple, Candied Fruit Peels, Currants, Maraschino
Cherries, Mince Meat,_ Olives, Pumpkin, Dried
Fruits, Spices, etc.

Dot Sweet Chocolate in half pound cakes.
German Sweet Chocolate in quarter pound cakes.
Briardale Shrimp in glass jars.
Briardale Pineapple Preserves in 4-pound jars.
Extra large Cocoanuts (new).

New Texas Grape Fruit, per dozen.
New Cauliflower __
Chocolate Coated Animal Crackers.

4Sc
25c and 3Oc

3Sc

Fancy Christmas gift package of Briardale
Dainties, each $2.50

And don't forget that Friday is the ONE BIG
DAY in Anita. You are cordially invited to spend
the entire day and evening here. There will be
plenty of good eats and entertainment. You are
welcome.

OUR STORE WILL BE OPEN FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND
'MONDAY EVENING TO ACCOMMODATE THOSE WHO WISH
(TO DO THEIR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IN THE EVENINGS.

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

WHEN CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
TRY ANITA STORES FIRST

KODAKS.

Eastman Kodaks from $1.00 to
$35.00. A lasting gift for Christmas,

tf BONGERS BROS.

GREETING CARDS.

For Christmas and New Year's. A
very large assortment to choose from

tf BONGERS BROS.

A ten pound baby boy was born to
Mr. and Mrs. James Rose Sunday
evening.

Frank E. Carter returned home last
week from a visit with his son, Frank
Carter, Jr. and family, at Washington,
Iowa.

Get your Oyster Shell and Glaubers
Salt, also Ames Big Ten, the best by
test corn balancer, at Bartley's Pro-
duce Co. • • . ' . . , ' r tf

Lyle Ray has sold the Wiota Ham-
mermill, which he established in that
town a couple of years ago, to S. G.
Jewett, who will take possession the
first of January.

C. C. Fletcher and wife left lasi
week for Ohio where they will spend a
month visiting with relatives anc
friends in different parts of that state

"Try Buying in Anita First" should
)e the slogan of every person in this
community who. desires to 'see the
community prosper. "Try Anita
J'irst" not only in your Christmas
shopping, but in all your buying, ev-
ery day.

It is the community spirit that
brings the citizenship closer "together
and eliminates the lines drawn by
cliques. To accomplish anything for
;he good of the community a senti-
ment in favor of the proposed project
must be created and it is easy to cre-
ate this sentiment if the proper com-
munity spirit prevails.

The main object of this life should
be to make the world a better place
in which to live but this cannot be ac-
complished with a citizenship pulling
in opposite directions. The lesser dif-
ferences should be forgotten when a
project is put forth whereby the entire
community will prosper and be bene-
fited. If the citizens of the com-
munity would get together and elimi-
nate minor prejudices, work with but
one object in view and that to make
'Anita the best town in the state in
which to live, the things accomplished
would form a monument to the present
generation that would live through the
ages and be an inspriation for future
generations to continue the good work.

TO OBSERVE GOLDEN
WEDDING CHRISTMAS

UNION SERVICE TO BE HELD
EARLY CHRISTMAS MORNING

Joe Brockman and family, who have j
been living on a farm between here
and Adair for a number of years, left
recently for Muscatine, Iowa, to make
their future home,

As has been the custom for several
years, there will, be an early
morning program at the Congrega-
tional church on Christmas morning
at 7:00 o'clock. Following is the pro-
gram:

Prelude.
Processional, "Silent Night."
Christmas Carol, "The First Noel.
Scripture Reading, Rev. Greene.
Prayer, Rev. Douglass.
Anthem, "Glory to God in the High-

est."
Address, "The Wise Men of Yester-

day and Today," Rev. Greene.
Solo, Anita East.
Reading, Mrs. E. S. Holton.
Anthem, "Behold, I Bring You

Good Tidings."
Address, "The Adoration of the

Kings and the Shepherds," Rev. Doug-
las.

Carol, "It Came Upon a Midnight self-
Clear." mav

Solo, Bessie Myers Lowell.
Address, "From the Manger to the

Cross," Rev. Miars.
Anthem, "The Gift of God."
Recessional, "Joy to the World."
Benediction, Rev. Miars.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Anderson of Thifr
City Married Fifty Years at That

Time. Will Hold Open House
During the Afternoon.

On Christmas day, December 25th.,...'
one of Anita's most estimable couples
will celebrate their fiftieth or golden
wedding anniversary. This couple is
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Anderson, well
known and respected residents of
Anita and Cass county for all those
years.

Louis Anderson and Rosetta Brown
were united in marriage at the home
of the bride's father, the late Orson
Brown, in Benton township on Christ-
mas day, 1878. After their marriage
they moved to a farm east of Anita,
the present home of the Mason Linder- .
man family, where they made their
home for the next two years. Lew
then bought a raw prairie farm of 120
acres four miles northeast of Anita,
improving it, and making the placet
the home of the Anderson family, un-
til the spring of 1904, when he andf-
Mrs. Anderson retired from active'
farming and became residents of •
Anita, where ,they have lived eve£'
since and where they are now enjoy-
ing the eventide of their lives, reaping
the benefits of hard work and saving
in their younger years.

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson are the par-
ents of six' children. Twin boys born
to them passed away in infancy. The
other children are Mrs. Edith Fancher
of San Jose, California, Mrs. Myrtle
Barrickman of Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, Mrs. Anna Daughenbaugh of
Atlantic, and Ralph Anderson of
Council Bluffs.

Lew, as he is known in his wide
circle of friends and acquaintances,
was born in Denmark on July 21st.,
1867. He came 'to the United States

1865, locating in upper Michigan,

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Heckman en-
tertained the Fortnightly Dinner and
Bridge Club at their home last Friday
evening. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Robinson. High score for the
ladies was won by Mrs. Reba Rasmus-
sen and for the men by Dr. A. M.
Mikkelsen.

1928 CORN CROP YIELDS
SHOW INCREASED VALUE

DES MOINES, Dec. 19.—Iowa crop
yields for 1928 almost set a new rec-
ord for value. The total value of all
agricultural crops for 1928 was $669,-
616,000. This is only about $2,000,000
less than the value of the 1924 crop,
which was the largest total value re-
ported since 1920.

In summarizing the December 1st
crop estimates, the Weather and Crop
Bureau of the Iowa Department of
Agriculture estimate the corn crop
at 476,012,000 bushels which has been
exceeded only once and that by the
record breaking crop of 1925. The
average farm price on December 1st
was 06 cents per bushel, making a
total value of $314,168,000.

The oat crop showed an increase
over 1927 but was worth less per
bushel. The total results from same
would be somewhat higher on account
of the increased yield. Barley pro-
duction in'Iowa for 1928 was 90 per
cent greater than in 1927. Hay pro-
duction was 19 per cent less than in
1927. The total value of all agricul-
tural crops was estimated to be worth
$46,449,000, or 8.9,per cent over 1927.

r>R. P
Anita

T. WILLIAMS
DENTIST Iowa

X-F*ay Examinations

OFFICE i Ofr SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O. F, BLILDING
PHONBSxOflice. 177, Residence. 214

I Wish to extend to all my customers
and friends the season's greetings.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

Get your prices on beef quarters at
Miller's. We can save you money, tf

H. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic
Monday attending a meeting of the
county board of supervisors.

This is a good time to get the Storm
Sash out and look them over. Some of
them no doubt have the glass out You
better bring them in and have them
fixed out with new glass or putty. If
they are no good better let us order
new ones, and spend the winter months
in comfort, with some of our best
Primrose, Magnolia or Zeigler Coal to
toast your shins by.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

LEGION AUXILLARY HOLDS
REGULAR MEETING FRIDAY

Anita Unit, American Legion Aux-
iliary, met in regular monthly meet-
ing last Friday at the home of Mrs.
C. L. D. Miller.

There was a heavy business sched-
ule, taking up the many duties of the
Unit in supplying Christmas Cheer.
The Unit sends $1.00 each month to
the adopted soldier boy at Sunny Crest
hospital at Dubuque, Iowa. Four dol-
lars were sent to state headquarters to
aid in packing uniform Christmas box-
es for all disabled men in the hospitals
in Iowa and the other 400 Iowa men
in hospitals in other states. Christ-
mas cheer will be given to our own
war orphan in Anita.

Mrs. W. S. Reed gave a very inter-
esting report on "F. I. D. A. C.," a
French word meaning "Inter-Allied
Federation of Ex-Service Men and
Women." It is an organization com-
posed of members of the ten allied
countries, having a membership of
some over six million. Its object is
a permanent and honorable peace. It
encourages exchange of ideas, scholar-
ships, letters, etc. The local Unit has
members writing Christmas letters to
each of the nine allied countries.

Year books were given to all mem-
bers present. The Kellogg Pact was
discussed, but no action taken by the
Unit.

Delicious refreshments were served
by the committee composed of Mrs.
Eliza Biggs, Mrs. Leslie Bean, Mrs.
Worth Chastain and Mrs. Guy Stein-
metz. The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Ed. L. Newton on
January llth., 1929. Mrs. P. T. Wil-
liams will have charge of the pro-
gram.

in
where as a young boy he attended
school. After four years residence
there he came to Iowa, locating in
Anita, where for a number of years he
was employed as a farm hand. By
conservative living he laid by enough
money to engage in farming for him-

and regardless of what many-
think about present conditions,

he is satisfied that one can make
enough following the agricultural
business, that if he is inclined, can
gather together enough worldly pos-
sessions that one may live during the
latter years of his life in ease.

Rosetta Anderson is truly a Cass
county girl. Born in Benton township
on July 31st., 1861, she has never been
able to call any other place home, ex-
cept this county. Both Mrs. Ander-
son and her husband as young people
united with the Methodist Episcopal
church, and both have been active
members in the different branches of
the denomination. They are enjoying-
good health, and the Tribune with
their score of friends, extend to them
congratulations on this golden wed-
ding anniverary, and our biggest wish
to them will be that they may live to
observe many more anniversaries.

On Christmas day, from 2:00 to
5:00 o'clock during the afternoon, they
will hold open house at their home o»
North Chestnut Street, and will be
glad to have their friends call to see
them.

BASKET BALL TEAM
ORGANIZED

IS
IN ANITA!

For the first time in several years
'Anita will have a town basket ball
team this season. An organization was
perfected a short time ago with Les-
ter Heckman as manager, and the first
game of the season will be played in
Anita on Thursday evening with the
town team from Marne.

The building recently vacated by the
i Anita General Service Co. has been

New Ford cars were delivered the
past week by the Dement Motor Co.
of this city to Wortman Bros., Jay
Bowen, Orville Morgan, Guy Hayter
and Harry Highley. New cars are

! coming through better now, and the
local company is able to make immedi-

wMdj I ate delivery on most models.

fitted up into a basket ball court, ancr-
as the pla'ce is roomy there will be
plenty of room for spectators.

The members of the team are Jake
Lindblom, Archie Worm, Lawrenco
Jewett, Phil Myers, Thorle Robison,
Ruben Scott, Olaf Hansen and M. T.
Bui-ham.

The game Thursday evening will
bogin at 8:00 o'clock, and the admis-
sion will be 15c for school children and
25c for others. Marne has the reputa-
tion of having a fast team, having re-
cently defeated the. Atlantic team.

Mrs. Chas. Salmon and daughter,
Margaret Jean, went to Stuart Fri-
day evening where they visited a.
couple of days with her brother, H.
E. Newton and family.



THE

JUST HUMANS
*By Gene Carr

- *- * — -*- *-

"GOSH, HE'S EDEYKATED; HE KIN ADD TO 'LEVENl"

*How happy Is he born and taught
That serveth not another 's wi l l ;

iWhose armor Is his honest thoupht,
And simple t ru th his utmost skill!"

WHAT TO EAT

*"r*HERE are few who do not enjoy
•* 11 well cooked piece of ham.

There are so many ways of preparing
It Hint one need never flnd it monot-
onous.

Fried Ham.
Caramelize one tablespoonful ot

sugar iu the frying pan, add u slice
of limn i ih iu i t one-half inch thick and
brown on both sides. Cover with
milk and cook covered for ten iuin
«tes. Cook slowly. Thicken the milk
for gravy and serve with mashed po
tatoes.

Ham Souffle.
Prepare a whi te sauce using three

tablespoonfuls each of tlour and out-
ter with two cupfuls of milk and one-
half teaspoonful of salt, then add one-
third of a cupful of bread crumbs.
Remove from the heat, add two cup
fuis of cooked ham, ground, the heat-
en yolks of three eggs, and when well
blended fold In the stiffly henten
•whites of the eggs. Spread buttered
crumbs over the top, sprinkle with
cheese and bake half an hour in a
moderate oven.

Baked Sliced Ham.
Take a center cut two to two and

one-half Inches thick. Usually the
best ham does not need parboiling.
Place in a deep baking dish, cover
•with two tablespoonfuls of brown su-
gar mixed with a teaspoonful ot
mustard, a clove of garlic, mid pour
around if enough mi lk to just reach
the top of the ham. Bake unt i l ten
der.

Boiled Shank of Ham.
Cover a shank of ham w t h cold wa-

ter, then simmer u n t i l tender—about
thirty minutes to the pound. One
hour before the barn Is done add «
small head of cahbiige, four carrots,
three small onions ami one cup ot
parboiled lima beans. Str ing brans
nmy lie added in scnson. Serve the
ham in the center of 'a hot p la t ter
w i t h the vein-tables arrat.ped '
around it .

Hum, put throiv-'h the meat grinder,
may be used for other food dishes.
Add a few tabli 'spoonfuls of n i iv scal-
loped dish of potatoes or n\Mnitiv 01
onion. Mixed w i t h salad dressing It
Is most delicious sandwich t i l l ing foi
Sunday riiyli t supper.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

<(9. 1928 WostiTti NewEptiner Union.)

What Does Your Child :

Want to Know
Answered by

BARBARA BOURJAILY •

WHAT IS A FALLING STAR?

It's not a star at a l l ,
But meteor dust instead,

Made up of molten rocks and gas
All ^glowing hot and red.

IL'npvriKht.)

WILLING HANDS, HEARTS

"TPHESE are the things that contrib-
*• nte to your supreme happiness and

open on all sides the easiest paths to
progress.

The world, Indeed, would be a
dreary place without their friendly co-
operation.

There would be nothing worth while
in our journey, from birth to death.
There would be no truth or mercy, no
contented homes, no schools or
churches, no splendid cities, no noble
pursuits, no mighty fleets of ships up-
on the oceans, no fields oi waving
grain—nothing but desolation and sav-
agery.

In our yet crude systems of life,
which must pass current among us
until we discover something better, we
are compelled to depend mainly on
will ing hands and hearts, which in the
whole length and breadth of our land
nre quietly Impart ing inspiration to
the worn and weary by uncomplaln
ing effort.

It is so much a liberal education ol
the head that makes the world a
pleasant abiding place ns it is the mu
tual union of wi l l ing hands and
hearts, graciously disposed to assume
responsibilities and eager at all times
to perform Ibeir part.

Failure is marked across the brow
of men nnd women who persist in
lloumlerlns and pant ing through bogs
of disinclination, reticence und re-
luctance. They have no use for either
the plow or the needle. They eat and
drink at I lie expense of the will ing.

They fa l l to realize that the proper
qual i t ies in each sex In all the noble
achievements of l ife are Genial i ty, cor-
dia l i ty , good-will, alacrity and com-
pliance.

At this hour the whole world Is In
need ot these saving qualit ies, espe-
cially in Hie larger cities where hup
less hordes nre unwi l l i ng to accept the
changed condit ions that followed the
war.

Hnt wi l l ing hearts and hands are
radnally chunking the atmosphere

and encouraging the shr inking apos-
tles of l ax i ty and wanton extrava-
gance, to be up and doing.

To these wi l l i ng hands und hearts
the world has lost uune of its
charms. The pay envelope comes to
thc'in just as regnliirly sis it did in
the days of old, chough not q u i t e so
b u l k y ; the streets are just as br igh t ;
the shops nre just as enticing; l i fe
and love have the same ry thma t i c
sweetness.

Tim dregs of discontent are sett l ing,
and in a l i t t l e wh i l e through the con-
stancy ot Gml-tearinj. w i l l i ng hands
and hearts, we shal l be able to strike
a pleasing ha lance between ruinous
folly and redeeming common-souse,
and then w i l l come a new era.

((c) bv MrClure Newtwaper Syndicate >

Hidden Camera Trap
Incloseu in uri a u t o m a t i c telephone

box, n motion picture camera devised
by a Western Inventor takes pictures
of persons wi thou t their knowledge
says I'opular Mechanics Magazine "|,
Is Intended to be of aid In trapping
hank robbers arid others. The earner!
carries 10 feet of lilm, is oponuei) „„'.
to rnaIk-a l ly and. In tests, has i n k c r i
pictures ot persons Sf> feet fi-om the
Instrument

O-
Weight of Air

Air s a tu rn i cd w i t h w a l e r vapoi |s
l ighter than dry air ot the same torn-
p iM'a iu rn hecaiiso water vapor |s ||g|l(
er t h a n air. \Vlion wulo.i ..vapormes
a given q u a n t i t y of wa te r is dlspiT< (. ( |
t h rough a large vol i inn; s.. t h a t i i i<.
r esu l t ing vapoi is l ight , . , , | I I 1 M ., m>^
of n I r hav ing the same vo lume ,ind
at the same pressure.

WITHOUT YOU
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

, IOWA. THURSDAY. DECEMBER 20, 1928.
i»»»»»st»ssss»ss»sMsŝ ssssssi*si»1ss»̂ ŝ sssssssssŝ sŝ »»̂ sŝ ii»̂ - _

DARING NOVELTY MARKS COATS;
SHEER STRIPED VELVET FAVORED

I U t ' K S S I wot M i n n a n i l rl}:ht
lii 'fdi'i! you cvi'i- dime In s iL ' l i t .

l in t n i iw. liecause I know n l i o i i l v"1

I just cnn ' t eel i i l o t i K w i t h o u t y"ii!
S:iy. i sn ' t 11IV a f u n n y i h l n j : ?
I press I used to (lance ami sins.
Hnt now, miles!! you're hero to share It,
W h a t e v e r l i fe is. I can't hour It.

I frnoss I HSU! to l ike HIP moon,
I puess I l iked the sun at noon.

I Hut what ' s the moonlight now, 1
wonder,

And what 's a slsy that you're not un-
der?

Say, isn't earth a funny place?
\Ve roam around, we meet a face;
A clasp of hands, some pleasant chat-

ter.
Then what do all the others matter?

I guess I got along, but now
I just can't get along somehow
Without your voice. Unless I hear It,
Life isn't life—it's nothing near It.
Say, Isn't l ife a funny mess?
I used to get along, 1 guess,
But now, because I know about you,
I just can't get along without you I

Iff}. 1928, Douglas Mnllocb.)

WKy We Do
Wkat We Do

by M. K. THOMSON. Ph. D.

WHY WE GET ANGRY

WE GET angry when we are
threatened with harm. The ef-

fect of anger Is to remove the cause
of danger by destroying It. Anger is
like an order for quick mobilization
of all the resources of the organism
for Immediate use.

The angry person breathes deeply
and fast. His heart rate is increased
and the blood flows more swiftly
through his veins which stand out
like small ropes in the neck and face.
Increase of activity here is offset by
decrease of activity elsewhere in the
body very much as troops are snift-
ed around on the field of battle from
the quiet sections to where the emer-
gency is greatest. The churning move-
ments of the stomach, for example,
stop Immediately and the whole di-
gestive process comes to a standstill.
What is the use of wasting energy on
digesting food that may never be
needed. It is more Important to use
that energy In helping the individual
survive the emergency. There will
be plenty of time later for the di-
gesting of food.

The adrenal glands work overtime
discharging their juices into the Mood
stream and causing the liver to lib-
erate quantities of sugar whict- is
excellent muscle food. This energiz-
ing substance is carried to the parts
of the body that need to be re-en-
forced for war. Tills Is why the an-
gry person is stronger for the (line
being. He is more completely mob
lllzed nnd nlive.

It Is very bad to get up all this
steam unless you do something with
It. Every time you are angry you
should engage in some strenuous
physical activity to work off the ex-
cess energy In the muscles. Other-
wise you poison the whole system.
It Is a lot better to keep from get-
ting angry In the first place. If you
can't keep from getting "mad" you
should walk it off or chop wood or
something else that Is a lot safer than
striking the person who made you
angry.

v McClure Ncwspapor Syndicate.)

= SUPERSTITIOUS =
SUE

UNCLE JO SAYS—
If it should rain before sunrise—go

on, gal, trot out your flimsies and doll
up your dirtiest, foi it is a sign of a
unny afternoon *nd you will noj

need to shake the sheik.
«E1 Lv MfC | i i r e N c w H u a u t - r fvnc l l cu to . i

All Not Nature Lovers
L-u l ln l l ecy sii.vs: "Tlie love

or i r i o u i i i n i n s and wild ninnre is ot
emit growth One wr i te r in tlie Sev-
'ii teen Hi ci-mury considered the Alps
is so much rubbish swept inget l ie i li.v
he tminiii of na tu re in olwu the
J ln ln s of I t a l y . A Seventeenth wn'.
lir.v t r ave le r i h n u g l i i the \Vc,|.sli moiin
nins honor Hum tho Alps becnnse the
TIII«I would pnstm-c-. yoiils. Doctor
' ' l ' i i s« . t i i i f tkL' i l , - \VI,o ciui H U B the
J igh l i i i i d sy '•

11 Wi*• I * «>...>~wjq
••**' m ' "*

DARING novel ty marks the
styling of i I l ls season's furred

cloth coats. Not only Is the un-
usual expressed In the types of
fur employed for trimming but It
Is also refreshingly Interpreted
through new ways of handling.

Collars, cults and borderings
yield to the whim of the designer
with the result tha t a medley of
new Ideas Is Involved In their
styling. Cull's are especially ca-
pricious. So wtrte nre many cuffs,
that in many Instances the entire
lower part of the sleeve Is'of fur.

Sometimes these very deep cuffs
assume n picturesque cavalier
dare. Then again they flare at
the wrist iu qua in t bell fashion,
as do th« chinchilla trimmed
sleeves of the coat In which Knth-
ryn Crawford, the screen actress,
Is posing for this picture. The
coat Itself Is of black broadcloth.
The fact that It Is trimmed in
chinchilla bespeaks its modish-
ness, for the black coat furred
with gray is conspicuously high-
lighted In the winter mode.

The gray-on-black Idea carries on
with furs of varied types. 'That Is,
a black broadcloth or suede wool Is as
apt to be contrasted with collar and
cnffs of gray wolf or platinum fox
or any of the long-haired showy varie-
ties as It Is with flat pelts such as
caracul, astrakhan or gray shaved-
lamb.

Ombre gray caracul on black Is ex-
ceedingly smart, especially when it is
handled in original ways, such as,
for Instance, a triangle scarf collar,
perhaps, or a standing collar (one of
the season's fads) which ties with a
cravat bow and streamers of tbe fur.

Speaking of black coats, the coat of
black velvet is finding favor for dressy
afternoon wear. Models of outstand-
ing cachet stress black velvet trimmed
with black fur. Black broadtail
makes a handsome appearance worked
In odd-shaped collar and cuffs, the
bjrpadtall further emphasized in that

Picturesque Fur Trimmed Coat.

So much for sports velvet stripe*
However, when the designing one
selects a striped velvet for the dressy
afternoon frock, It must be daintily
sheer to qualify as a suitable medium.
Sheer velvet stripes on a transparent
background Is the wanteii kind.

& striped velvet of this description
vvas chosen for the very attractive
afternoon gown pictured herewith.
This model demonstrates how grace-
fu l ly sheer velvet and chiffon stripes
yield to a soft styling. The fact that
this velvet adopts black and white for
Its color scheme Is significant, for this
combination is holding its own with
fashlonists who cater to a "classy"
clientele.

Of forma' elegance are certain vel-
vet and metal striped materials.
Handsome Indeed are they in their col-
orings of green, brown or wine on

Beautiful Striped Velvet Costume.

t forms insets around the border line
or perhaps It Is appliqued so that the
coat is really made of the fur and
velvet Intricately interworked.

Having duly broadcast the fact of
he vogulslmess of striped woolens,

striped cottons and striped silk, fash-
on Is now turning Its spotlight on

ttrtpert velvets. Stripes for velvet are
newer than the l i t t l e all-over printed
effects.

When the stylist chooses striped
velvet for the apurts frock, it Is more
SUeiy to be striped velveteen, for the

printed striped velveteens make up
nandsomely |n two-piece models. Then
too, such an excellent ratine of colors'
1,1™ ''l

ble suu" as bro«'u wit" rust,
M 'blues, dark green with yellow
?™800"' A»ot"er feature

s t r l n d VW'''Plece m"(lels Iuade «*striped velveteen Is the clever and
varied manipula t ion of tlie stripes. If
they run horizontal about the skirt
hey are apt to change Into the ver-

vlce vers»-

gold, or black on silver or gold as one
niay choose. For the dressy costume
blouse these metal and colorful velvet-
striped materials are ideal. A black
ve vet skirt topped ,vlth a black and
gold striped blouse, the ensemble com-
pleted with a black velvet jacket 01

long coat, makes a costume superb
for matinee and bridge party; also
would grace the afternoon tea-hour
scene with Its stunning presence

Almost without exception thes'trlnea
are handled In horizontal fashion ?or
the costume blouse. Any trimming
other than sparkling rhinestone but
tons or fancy metal ones or perhaos a

0

that I have
let you know
been the results! «(,,;
BBC of Milks Emulsion
have heen more bcncn,
your Emulsion. (lt'

"In the winter Of in,-
hnd a severe case o r , "'">i'i
In the spring ot ini«, VncniB«
I was doing some
prepare myself f()1.
the time school 0peiiPl, ,
to attend. I flnn/,v"£' I
the rest cure, i ',.,,1'
strenpth and got „',,,','
but my cough never ],'?,
caught cold very easily
tnUe n month to get m-l'",'

"Finally, In SopionC' "'
a bottle oj Milks En
you for instructions,

' bl

JULIA BOTTOAILEY'

you. I followed the
fully and soon my
disappear. I wa_ .',..,, „
than ever before nml my
fierce. I could not fit
gained In weight slowlv
but continued the usp Of jnn, f l

elon, until I am a well ci'ri.,
'•I went through the e , $

without a cold or a couch »?,,
back Into the society circle n« !
all the big affairs without „„,,
fects. About a month npo -
myself and took a drpnflt
cold and, being at a I IOI ISON,
could not care for myself..',1

But as soon as I reached lio^v
In on my old standby, Milks Erv
and within a week I wns well "

"I have recommended It t'b
and If nt any time I onn he o1,
help to your company by t«WT
It did for me, let me know i
cerely, MISS KATT WAI.wi &
Argyle Ave., San Antonio. Tei1

Sold by all druggists under i
antee to give satisfaction or i.
refunded. The Milks Emulsion
Terre Haute, Ind.—Adv.

ii•• ii,!;?1

Film Laboratory in Air '!•-
To expedite the delivery o! »'••:;

pictures, motion picture fliinj t

photographs are now developed t :
printed In a flying laboratory whim
route to various cities. Tlie planeos
rles all laboratory equipment m •
Bary for developing, printing, cum^
epliclng and titling movie film t'i?
finishing many still photograpiig. {j
Bides the pilot, the plane cartaft
Btaff of three. 15

'Attend the Pqrty ^
In Spite of CA

Don't despair some day yoursci
calendar Is full, and you awake *> ,
miserable cold. Be rid of It bytx i
You can, if you know the KI
Pape's Cold Compound soon settle
cold, yes, even one that has rec
deep In the throat or lungs.—Adv,

V '
No Great Accomplishment

Artist—With one stroke of '••;•
brush I can change a smiling ct£.:
Into a weeping one.

Friend (dryly)—Ton can do Ii.
lame with a broomstick.

If a man has an old shabby bat!'!
Ing that won't rent, be accuses tt-:'
town of being run down.

MdWARCH
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS

Mt the lUndard. If you paid
• dollar a pound you could not
buy better food product* tbiui
thoie you find pocked under
the Monarch label.

fteld, Murdoch K Co.
Eilabliihtd 1833
General Offices,

Chicago, 111.

MEDITERRANEAN X \
•• "Transylvania" Balling Jan. 30
Clark'o 26th cruise. 66 days, including Matai\
&n_"LIa'8n'!B. Casablanca. Rabat. CapluW »
vyiuTK B saia cruise, 66 <Jay»
Canary laiands, Casablanca, ».««»« —,-f.-
Morocco. Spain. Algiers, Malta, Athena, Co*
ftentinople, 16 daya Palaarlneana Egypt %
Riviera, Cherbourg, (Paris). Includeshotett
iruides, motors, etc.
MBriny-MMiitemnean, JuneaB, 19291 »»t>o»»
gRAHK C.ClABK,Ttni«»Bldg.,H.»

WANTS YOUR
Liberal wading. Big pronto f« you!
top-notch prices for 50 years. F»t
booming. Send today for price lint.
Trappers' dtddo
Free to iblppora.

FAMOUS BBAZOS MVEB PECANS. 1
lull moated. Twenty centa pound i.
here. Lota ten to one hundred pounds. --̂  /
Jlth order. Reference: Commercial **l\ii'
McCOWN AND BON, WHITNEY^ TEX*.

FOR BAtE. Good modern Dairy, . ,
near County seat, J7.000 annual.
1260 profit per cow, high test
terms. H. S. LEWIS, Charlton,

fig*

To Cool a
Use Hanford'* Balsam o

*o»e» bock for first bottle If not wit*!.

"PARKED
HAmB_ALSAMitj

.™moTe.Dand™ Color «nd H l i ,
IBeauljrtoGrayam'fr,?"!".. ,
I Mu.andli.od"'''! ,;,„",.ii
3 Hliicnx fihum. Will". Fnl.diiJ^-^:

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 50-
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•f SCHOOL NOTES -t-
>. + ++ + + + + + + + + + + + + f

The A. H. S. basket ball teams
succeeded in registering two decisive
victories over the teams from Walnut
on the local floor floor last Friday
evening. Both the local teams lead
their opponents by a good margin
throughout the games and outpointed
them in both periods of the game
which made the victories more clear-
cut than they usually are.

The local girls caught their stride
at the outset and the ball began fall-
ing through the loop which forced the

Goodyear Pathfinders
Stand Out by Comparison

The man who compares Pathfinders to other low-
priced tires, point by point, is impressed at once with
its high value and surprisingly low price.

A high-grade lire, with strong, tongh SUPERTWIST
carcass and a powerful road-gripping tread, built to
perform—that's the Pathfinder. Goodyear gaurantees
it and we give it the same continuous Goodyear Ser-
vice that we do the higher priced tires of the line.
The Goodyear Pathfinder stands out boldly as."the
tire for the money." We welcome comparisons
knowing you'll prefer Pathfinders after making them!

You can rely on our having your size. And don't for-
get our expert service is always included.

Walnut Coach to make substitutions
and rapid changes in rapid succession
in an effort to stem the tide.
good changes were made
strengthened the Walnut aggregation

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 4
4- LEORA MIARS, Pastor. 4

Our S. S. was only 71 last Sunday
Arc we going to allow a little spell o:
had roads and bad weather spoil our
good attendance record? Conic ou:
next Sunday.

There will be a Christmas tree with
special decorations and a special pro-
gram and good time for the children
at the church on Christmas eve. The
S. S. Supt. and special committees are
busy planning to make this a BIG
TIME for the S. S. Come out and be
with us at this time.

Do not forget the special community
Some i Christmas morning service at the
which i church Dec. 25th. at 7:00 a. m. Let's

not miss this sacred Christmas ser-
hut the Anita girls having their minds | vice and let us make the most of our
set on victory marched -teadily on and I Christian Christmas opportunities,
increased their pace as the game wore j The Ladies Aid will omit their regu-

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

on. The score at the half was about j lar all days' quilting and dinner this
1(> to (i while the final score mas 44 to i week but will meet at the home of

| Mrs. Chas. Scholl Thursday afternoon
in ! for quilting.

Remember the regular services next
Sunday. We have only two more Sun

14.
The Anita boys took the lead

their game and were plenty hot for the
first few minutes of play and the team
was working well together. After
gaining a fairly good lead the team

days in this month, in this year, and
with our present pastor. We are mak-

slowed down somewhat and it seemed j ing special plans for all of the services
like about an even struggle for the : of these last days and we would like to
ball although Walnut had diff icul ty have the attendance of all of our mem-
tallying points. They were good at
recovering the ball and their f loor

bers. We shall have a Christmas ser-
vice next Sunday with the morning

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

work was good but they had d i f f i cu l ty , message upon the subject, "Star-
getting through the Anita defense for j Trails to Christ" and the evening mes-
many set ups. The score at the half : sage, "The First Christmas Carol."
was !,"> to 4 and the final 28 to (i. j We shall have special music for all of

The boys game was the first game : the services. The S. S. and the En-
in the Nishna Valley Athletic Con- i deavor Societies will meet at the usual
fercnce for each school and in fact thu ''•, hour. The Junior church will be dis-
hri-.t, game which has been played to j pensed with but the children and
date m the conference. This gives the i young people are all invited to remain
Anita boys a lead at the start,
question is: Will they hold it?

The . for the morning service and a special
j place will be made for them in ther> . i | • ^ *•»«*"*= j.ui mum in r.Jie

l.oth games were marked with the service, and a special message upon
highest degree of sportsmanship on ', thu subject, "The Christmas Tree -
the part of both teams and most of the j Remember all of the regular services
crowd 1 he members of both teams , at the regular hours. A cordial wel-
froni Walnut accepted their defeats ! come awaits you in all of our services

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

To accommodate Christinas
our store will be open Friday
day and Monday evenings. '

Pure Country Sorghum.. 3Sc, 6Sc $1
Dry Mince Meat, 2 packages _ ' '
Pure Buckwheat Flour, 8-lb. sack "
Little Crow Pancake Flour... - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Jumbo fresh roasted Peanuts, per pound"
Texas Grape Fruit, large size, 3 for
Cigars, box of 10

Friday and Saturday Specials
Baby soft shell English Walnuts, 2-lbs _ 59

2i-lb. box Hall's fancy assorted Chocolates." $i.oo
5-lb. box Hall's fancy assorted Chocolates $1 7*
10 bars P. & G. White Naptha Soap .".. 40

Bulk Dates, new crop, per pound """15°
Honey, extracted, two sizes ___75c~ $1 So
Fidelity Pancake Flour, per sack 35
Ginger Snaps, 2 pounds..____• 25

Ko-Ko-Heart Oleo, none better, 2 - l b s . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Delivery Hours:
8:30, 10:00, 2:OO and 4:OO

im

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

CHE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co
W.P.BUDD

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.6
If not paid in advance $2.0

Entered at the post office at Anita
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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ANNOUNCEMENT.

I am now in possession of the filling
station on West Main Street and will
give it my personal attention. A
share of your patronage will be appre-
ciated.

tf ANDY THIELE.

Buy a whole fresh ham at Miller's
and save. , „

Bert Thomas left Tuesday for Sweet
Springs, Missouri, to visit over the
holidays with relatives and friends

Bert Willison and wife of Earlham
visited in this vicinity a few days the
past week with relatives and friends

graciously, l ike real sportsman and
there-was the finest feeling of friend-
ship between the teams from both
towns both before and after the game.

The Walnut teams were met at the
depot with cars, entertained at a lun-
cheon in the domestic science depart-

j mont after the game and stayed over

FARMS FOR SALE:_Good im-
proved farms from $40 to $80 per
acre. Write Walter lieel, Beaman,
Missouri. ^

Joe Martin, who had been visiting
here with relatives and friends, left
Monday for his home at Broken Bow,
Nebraska.

Solon Karns, Mrs. Ida Muntendam
and Mrs. Cole Musick are assisting
with the work at Lewis' Store during
•he Christmas rush.

The Massena schools have been
losed until after the holidays on ac-
ount of the influenza epidemic which
as hit that community.

FOR SALE:—Purebred yearling
iampshire boar. Also purebred Mam-
ioth Toulouse Gander. Phone 3 R 40

2tP C. B. CHRISTENSEN

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4

' + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 v + 4 4 4 4 4 *
"Works without faith arc as dead

s faith without works."
---..«• -.-. , In spite of the mud roads and the

| night with different members of the i much sickness there were 62 in Sun
I Anita teams and a few other high ; day school last Sunday. ,Next Sun-

schoolers They took the early morn- ; day will be Christmas Sunday and we
I mg Rock Is and for home. , should have a large attendance at 111

Referee Lazenby from Exira was I of the church services. Let's all come
to have officiated at the games but he to the Sunday school and then stay for
became roadbound at Wiota and was ' the morning worship services
unable to make it through. As a last I We We sorry to have to'dismiss
minute arrangement the coaches from ' church services last Sunday night bu
the two schools divided time on the ; because of unexpected furnace trouble
games and it was all worked out very it was necessa y. Serv ces w 11 be
sa is ac ory to both teams. held next Sunday as usual.

Loth teams will Play at Cumberland ; All of those in the C. In S Class
this Fncay, Dec. 21st. We always ' who can be present are asked to be at
have good games with Cumberland so the church next Saturday afternoon at
we would like to have a nice group of ! 2:00 o'clock aiternoon at
fans go along. | The Christmas program will be giv-

The schedule for the balance of the f en next Monday evening at 7-30
ncnn it* «,- -P^ll . . . . * fa ' -ov.

SHOPPING DAYS LEFT
_ Do your shopping early. Our stock of Useful
,VS uT6 C0mplete than ever. Give something

worthwhile and with a lasting value. S°methlng

Christmas Suggestions
for

Mother, Father, Sister and Brother

season is as follows:
Dec. 21— Cumberland there.
Jan. 4 — Exira there.
Jan. 11— stuart here.
Jan. 18— Massena there.
Jan. 23— Exira here.
Jan. 25— Adair here.
Febr. 1— Adair there.
Febr. 8— Cumberland here.
Febr. 15-16— County Tournament.
Febr. 22— Massena here.
Febr. 2(5— Wiota here.

j splendid program has been prepared
| and at the close of it Santa Glaus will
be there with treats for everyone.

The C. In S. Class are having an

interesting forum discussion on
"Temptations of School Life" and we
invite every young person to come and
share their ideas with us.

"The still and empty air is full Of
music and message for those who
have ears to hear."

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

20th. day of December, A. D. 1928,
at 10:00 o'clock, A. M., at the
Court House in the City of Atlan-
tic, and County aforesaid, will be sold
at Public Auction to the highest bid-
der, for cash, the following described
Real Estate, levied upon and taken
by virtue of a special execution issued
from the office of the Clerk of the
District Court, within and for the
county of Cass, State of Iowa, in fav-
or of Fred Ehrman and Nick Ehr-
man and in Rem. against the property
of Marguerite Trumbull and L. B.
Trumbull, to-wit:

All the right, title and interest of
Marguerite Trumbull and L. B. Trum-
bull in and to the following described
Real Estate, to-wit:

Commencing at the Northwesterly
corner of lot 6, Block 17, Anita, Iowa,
thence running easterly along the
southerly line of Main or Second
Street 24 feet more or less to easterly
and outer side of brick wall of the
briok building now located on west-
erly part of said lot 6, thence south-
erly on a line parallel with easterly
line of Chestnut Street 90 feet, thence
westerly on a line parallel with said
southerly line of Main or Second
Street 24 feet more or less to easterly
line of said Chestnut Street, thence
northerly along said easterly line of
said Chestnut Street 90 feet to place
of beginning, or as much thereof as
may be necessary to satisfy said writ
of execution and all accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,

Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa
By P. P. EDWARD^

Deputy.
Dated at the Sheriff's office. Ai\K.

tic, Iowa, November 26th., 1928,

Ed. Wheeler and wife spent a «,upl»
of days last week visiting with rA.
tives at Marne.

Rillie Donohoe o f Walnut visi t d i
the city over the week end with V>
grandmother, Mrs. Elvira E. Hy,!,.

Mrs. Mary Exline Hunt, Dick !•>;.
line and wife, Scott Exline and wif-,
Frank Exline and family, and Mr;.;
Love Agy and children, all froir
Council Bluffs, were in the city Fri-
day to attend the funeral services foi
Mrs. Augusta Atwood. Mrs. Hunt an;
Mrs. Atwood were sisters.

The Ta Ta Pochon Cam;>/i/-c hehl
its weekly meeting at the scVwA \\uu3e
last Friday. The meeting was open-
ed by the Campfire song, "\Vohelo."
Marie Biggs had charge of -the meet-
mg. At this meeting names were ex-
changed for Christmas gifts. Th*
next meeting will be a Christraw
pdrty at the home of Marie Bigjrs on
Thursday.

On account of the Rev. W. H. Men-
deth of Atlantic, who is to be the
speaker of the evening, being unable
to arrange to be here on December
19th., the date of the P; T. A. has
again been changed to Thursday even-
ing, December 20th., at 7:SO p. m., at
which time he will be present and will
deliver an address on the subject ot!
"Week Day School of Religion."

Power Washers.
Electric Washers.
Electric Curling Irons.
Electric Toasters.
Electric Percolators.
Electric Irons.
Coleman Lamps.
Coleman Lanterns.
Aluminum Roasters.
Granite Roasters.
Pyrex Ware (All kinds.)
Granite Mixing Bowls.
Coaster Wagons.
"Skeezix" Wagons.
Sleds.
Rifles.
Shot Guns.

Rifles.
Roller Skates.
Pocket Knives.
Safety Razors.
Shears.
Silverware.
Thermos Bottles.
Thermos Jugs.
Circulating Heaters.
Ironing Boards.
Electric Waffle Irons.
Decorated Cake Covers.
Colored Glassware.
Colored Serving Trays.
Imported English Tea Pots.
Embroidery Scissor Sets
Colored Granite Percolators.— »'. H.IJVV. j. dtUJUt

%?^?2.?*? ."*** •*> Poetical

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

atmosphere which the
children reveled in. The music was
well rendered and considering the fact
that the whole oncrettn was'given by

i ., viiL sixtn
Bradc It was a decided success and
much credit is due their director, Miss
Loveless, as well as all mothers and
teachers who assisted.

Marvel Tankage will save you
money. *

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.

A. D. Bullock and wife went to At-

will be held jointly. The Jun
ior church and the Senior congrega
tion will meet together at 10:45.

Do not forget the time. ™-
vice will begin at 10:45.

1 ou are invited to worship with u
in thip f«"«i«i *~« • ,
vice.

The Sunday school has the Christ
as program in the hands of commit

tees who are going forward with th.
Preparation of a splendid program foi
your entertainment on Christmas eve

electd "day SCh°01 b°ard met a"'

The Board of Religious Education
would like to announce that although
the definite plans of procedure have
been delayed due to a delay of text
books, still the work has been pro
grossing. Through the helpful co-
operation of the Parent Teachers As
sociation, they have secured the ser
vices of Rev. W. H. Merideth, the
Pastor of the M. E. church of Allan
ic, who will give a public address at
he school house at the regular meet-
ng on Thursday evening at 7-an
clock Rev. Merideth will discuss

horoughly the subject of reHgious

<lucat,on and the general public is
invited to attend.

to

-' word of" ...uu cilm me oujj
" desirous of helping yo i

knowledge. The invitation is

McDermott & Son.

Only Five More Shopping Days--
Then Christmas

B,ankets
Bath Towels "aV""
Linen Lurch CIoS a
Handkerchiefs at

„ „„„and $3.98
1S°

I
•1

1•m

in



OUR COMIC SECTION

D Events in the Lives of Little Men D
j WOULDN'T BE
SCARED,!
RF_TCHEI? J^^U^HEE. WUUV GEE.!*

rtC *> ) H£' S SCA REP 5T/FF,
<£*•*< L/e i e _ U F F WMI IVrtFP

^=7^1 oHQ-M SCARED, IS§s$te»

THE TOREADOR

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Fitmey Will Help the Next Effort

BECAUSE OPA
BQXPX
FOOL INTRUDER
My TALL A- MO

DOITALU
ASAIXI

THE FEATHERHEADS Felix Would Say "Help"

IfcVWfr \OUWiSiWUX-Uite,
ste.we-wwraSCHOOLwft««

we?
JOST AS SSHE- AS VOO Aftfi-

voo WINK XM .
AXO suits GONTA, TucM

I WAS OCQWD05
W6U. I'U TfcU. SfcO - DID HtO

OF THEM
IOADED

MOUND
coocst ! - ovt> AS KINS tbTS

A WMttra N»w»p»p»r Onion

II1 If* I \* »•* • •— — . . - -

Sunday School
f Lessonf

(By REV. f. a. tFi'WWATKK. U.U., OettO
Moody Bible Institute of CWettKO.>

«£), IflBS. Wegtarn Nawapaper Union.)

Lesson for December 23

PAUL'S LAST MESSAGE

WESSON TEXT—II Timothy 4:1-18.
30.LDEN TEXT—1 have fought a

rood fight, 1 have finished my course.
have kept the faith.
PRIMAKT TOPIC—Paul's Last MM-

•age to His Friends.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul's Farewell to

His Friends.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

C—The Christian's Goal.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC Paul's Victorious Faith.

I. Paul's View of Death (v. 6).
It is:
1. An offering (v. C). "1 nra ready

o be offered." This speciilcally meant
drink offering—a libation. This tig-

ure shows that ljaul was looking for-
ward to a violent death. The shed-
ding of his blood was to be an offer-
eg poured out upon the sacred altar

as nn act of worship. Death can only
an offering to God when the life

ins been wholly yielded to the doing
t God's will,
2. A departure-(7. 0). "The time

)1 my departure Is at hnnd." The
ame idea Is expressed in I'hilippians

1:23. "Depurture" Is a nautical term
which slgnliles the loosing of a ship
'rom its moorings, in order to enter
upon Its voyage. It is not the end of
,he voyage, but' Its beginning. It In-
dicates that the vessel Is outward
>ound. The anchor is being lifted and
.he Bails are being spread for the
lomeland.
II. Paul's Backward Glance at Life

(v. 7).
God has a definite purpose for eacn

:ife. Life should he so spent that at
ts close one can look back with the

definite consciousness that that pur-
>ose has been accomplished. This
>ackward look Is presented in three
figures:

1. "I have fought a good flglit." The
figure here is that of a soldier. The
Christian life Is a warfare—conflicts,
dangers and temptations must be met.
As a soldier, tue Christian must fight
and overcome all these.

2. "I have finished my course." The
figure is thnt of an athlete who sets
out to win a race. The Christian life
Is a race to be run ; we must not only
begin the race, but persistently run
to the cud.

3. "I have kept the faith." The fig
ure is that of a husbandman to whom
hod been entrusted a treasure. This
treasure was the Christian faith.

I I I . Paul's Forward Look to th
Future (v. S).

1. He saw before him a life with
God. Fellowship with God Is a prize
jreatly to be desired.

2. A prize was laid up for him—a
crown of righteousness. This aware
will be given at the coming of the
Lord to all who love His appearing

IV. Paul's Associates (vv. 9-12).
Paul was a very lonely man, though

faithful to God. To be alone In the
world is Ukely to be the experience
of all who follow hard after God.

1. Demas the renegade (v. 10). De-
mas has become Immortalized as one
who was religious, but because of the
attractions of the world he went after
It The love of the world caused him
to turn his back upon principle, friend
ship, honor and duty.

2. Luke the faithful (v. 11). Whai
comfort it must have been to have

with him this one faithful soul! Per-
haps he was the best fitted of all to
minister unto Paul.

8. Mark the restored runaway (v. 11)
Mark had gone back, but he was re
stored. We do not know how long a
time elapsed between his running
away and his restoration.

V. Personal Matters (vr. 13-18).
1. Bring the cloak, books and parch-

ments (v. 13). in the Jail the cloak
would be needed for his comfort. The
books and parchments would be need-
ed for his study and writing.

2. Alexander the coppersmith (vr.
14, 15), We have no way of deter-
mining Just when the coppersmith did
him much evil. It was given as a
warning to tola young minister, Tim-
othy.

8. Defended by the Lord though for-
saken by men (vv. 16-18).

Paul In his last trying hours was
much (ike his Lord—left alone. He
says, "All men forsook me." It was
said of Christ, "They all forsook
him and fled." Paul manifests a like
spirit, "I pray God that It might not
be laid to their charge." Christ said,
"Father forgive them for they know
not what they do." Though It was
wrong for them to leave him alone, he
not only forgave them, but prayed that
the Lord might forgive them.

For Religion's Sake
I say the whole earth and all the

stars in the sky are for religion's
salte.-Wnlt Whitman.

A Faithful Man
A man of faltu Is one wllo trusts

God. A fai thful man ts one whom
God can trust.—D. T.

"Gee, Estelle, I went to three dances this
week. I sure am all in."

"Take NR tonight, Marie. You'll feel like
a million in the morning.'*

'•i«f
•:,*

Why ere some men and women the picture of health and happiness? Becamt i
they keep the digestive system in proper working order. You, too, will tetlpSi"*
like a million if you take Nature's Remedy, NR Tablets —the mild, thorourt|' lls
vegetable laxative and corrective. ": •*•

wl
.*»

TO-NIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT

MAKE THE TEST TONIGHT

JBEWELL'v HAPPY
iGttRtlkL Driv*OatthePoitoni\
' Atrte-tat«ndc«tt<mtCoB.«patltm,Blt.l

HoDinew. uaeuaea brdrfectiveeliml- I
nation. For over thirty yconNatnn'i I
Boned? (ffi MMt) bu proven the sale, I
dependable relief for UCM condition. I

GET A 254 BOX- SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST

Hardest Known Metal '
Is American Product

A new metal so hard that it will
bore smooth holes In concrete, or cut
screw threads in a glass rod, was ex-
hibited for the tirst time at the recent
convention of the American Society
for Steel Treating at Philadelphia.
With present-day tools such fonts are
filfflcult or even impossible. The new
material, known ns carboloy, and con-
sisting of tungsten carbide, a com-
pound of tungsten and carl/on. «nd co-
balt, a metal like nickel. Is the Inven-
tion of Dr. Samuel L. Hoyt of the re-
search laboratory of the General Elec-
tric company. It ts so hard that It
will cut glass like a diamond, and will
even scratch a sapphire, which Is next
below the diamond In the scale of
hardness. Ordinary steel tools are
quickly worn down when held against
an emery wheel, but the new metal
Itself wears down the wheel.

Men forgive behavior in a man who
Is drunk that otherwise would make
them liis enemy for life.

One who Is a poor judge of horse
racing shouldn't bet other people's
money on It.

Turning Pe«t Into Profit
For yearh we have heard ot

enormous damage rabbits do In jj:' : ;

tratta. Women have, however, t;s':
formed this pest Into a nntlonnl £•:>)'

Five years ago there wns notii';
chine in Australia to convert rsi:
skin Into what is known ns ''«•:,
Today n hundred concerns eri
about' fifteen hundred persons c
$2,500,000 capital in the profei
of fur poods, creating a now loci!.I,^
dustry that is worth nillllous. !;;-

The fur garment in Austra'Jir'
now heen made a popular arilcii
steady of a costly luxury. !

Turf Item t
Friend—Did you get ynur hnfi

to see n specialist, us / mMsed'i
Sporting Wife—1'es, and he i

John's system was all wrong, wN
of course, was no news to roe-J
never backed a winner all last i
sont

•H
-r'#

It is dangerous to pause anywle
In life and ask yourself, "What hi
this for?"

i
Usually, no one Is Interested I n ' - .

dialect In a novel If he Isn't fact
with that dialect

M

tafye it/
Tts Bayer*j

Christian's Commission
Why run? Suffering is a part and

parcel of the Christian's commission.
—J. \V. Lee.

The nurse tells you to take Bayer Aspirin because she knows W
safe. Doctors have told her so. It has no effect on the heart, so

T<V 1° stop a heada<-he or check a cold. For almost instant
,'K •<? "euralSia» neuritis, rheumatism; even lumbago. But b«

sure its Bayer—the genuine Aspirin. At druggists, with proven
directions for its many uses.

Aspirin I* the trad* mark of Bayer Maoofector*
or UoaoaeeUo*clde«ter of StltcyUcacld

SPIRIN

From on High
Power from OU high made those

•unhurnea fishermen lrreslstibJe.-J
W. Lee,

i works woiid*1'8
in the care and preser-

vation of your )>nir

MassagethescalpwithCuticuraOintmeBj
to soften and remove the scales of d'" ""̂
dandruff. Shampoo with CuticuraStwp,
cleanse and purify the hair and restore m
natural gloss and vigor.

r*e fa to Hie mcnuttfor any yea"
•rearing for tin tkitt attd W'

SMP 2Jc Otatmeat 25c. »4 50c. T«lcum Sic.
when,. S.mni. ̂ ,u t.., Addiew: "Cudcurt,"
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Evil of
Direct Buying
Flows from the fact that it gives
the Packer a great big advantage
that he does not have on the mar-
ket.

It has been used to depress the
market-to wreck hundreds of ship-
ping associations and independent
buyers.

You can deprive the packer of this
great advantage by shipping to
the open competitive market at
Chicago.

The Chicago Live Stock Exchange

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

F \ K M SKF.DS MUST COM-
PLY WITH STATE LAW

PUS MOINES, Dec. 19—Early pur-
chasers of farm seeds should be on the
look-out for proper labels on all farm
seeds giving the name and address of
denier, variety, purity, germination,
place and tt«ar where grown. Such
labels arc required by law for the pro-
tection of the purchaser, according to
information furnished by the Iowa De-
partment of Agriculture.

During 1928, the Iowa Department
analyzed 1,815 official samples of farm
seeds besides 453 samples which were
submitted to the department for pri-
vate analysis. The latter samples were
mostly submitted by farmers who may
secure an analysis of seed upon the
payment of 50 cents per sample.

When seeds contain Canada thistle,
quack grass, btickhorn, wild carrot,
horse nettle or dodders, singly or col-
lectively in excess of one in five grams
of seed, they are prohibited from sale.
Farmers may sell and deliver seed on
their farms without labeling provid-
ing they do not contain noxious weeds
in excess of the amounts specified
above. If farmers advertise or deliver
their farm seeds by common carrier,
they must comply with all require-
ments.

Copies of the analysis of last year's
seed samples, together with the law
and regulations, may be had by writ-
ing to M. G. Thornburg, Secretary of
Agriculture, Des Moines, Iowa.

* H. «. CAMPBELL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
W Office in Campbell block over 4
H- CUrdy's Hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
W Calls promptly attended day 4
If or nigbt 4
I f 4 4'4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
14 If you need tny kind of 4
14 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
*4 service in short order. Phone 4
If 25R5. 4

4-
4
4-
4
4-
4-
4-
4-

Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.

Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Done.

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's

Cafe.
Come in and figure with me.

4 4- 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4

4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
If Anita General Service Co. 4
If W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
f Farm Implements, Washing 4
** Machines and Batteries. 4

4 - 4 - 4 4 t - 4 4 4 - 4 - - f 4 4 4 - f - f 4 4
If C. H. JOHNSON 4
4 Dentist 4-
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
f Phone 174. Res. 261. 4
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4

G. M. A D A I R
P&DSlclao and Sar0«on

Office over Citizens State Bank

C«!!» Piomfitlu attended, day ot nloht.
PHONE 22S.

Anita. Iowa.

| 4 -4 -444444 +
1-4 KUNZ GRAIN 4
I-4 COMPANY 4

Exclusive Agents 4
For 4

• •4 Numa Block Coal 4
4- Highest Market Price Paid 4
4- For 4
4- All Kinds of Qrain 4
4- Let us Figure with You on Your 4
•f N COAL 4
4- M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
4 -4 -4 -4 -444-4 -4 -44-44-4 -4 -44

(FROM OUR OLD FILES]
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

December 22, 1898.
Cholera is "moving" quite a number

of hogs for the farmers in Benton
township.

J. C. Jenkins' little baby has been
quite ill the past week with severe
lung trouble.

A number of farmers from the
immediate vicinity of Massena mar-
keted their wheat with Anita grain
dealers last week.

Adair county has nine creameries in
operation, and during the present year
557,549 pounds of choice butter has
been shipped to eastern markets.

Mrs. tawis Dressier and little son,
Harry, started for McCook, Nebraska,
last Tuesday morning, where they will
go to visit relatives during the holi-
days.

J. M. Garside of Lincoln township
marketed the finest flock of turkeys
this week that has been seen in Anita
this year. Many of the young gob-
blers weighed 23 pounds.

Clarence W. Bruce returned home
yesterday from Fairbault, Minnesota,
where he has been for several months
attending military school, and will en-
joy a few weeks vacation with his par-
ents and many friends.

The Guthrie county man who re-
cently shot and killed his neighbor
and afterwards hauled the body home
to the widow, has had his trial, been
convicted, and was taken to the peni-
tentiary at Fort Madison yesterday to
serve a twelve years' sentence.

FOR RENT:—Five room house,
modern in every respect except fur-
nace. Garage goes with the place.
Enquire at this office tf

Have your eyes scientifically fitted bj
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Augusta Emily Alden Atwood
was born on August 6th., 1857, in
Jackson county, Iowa, and passed
away nt her home in Anita, Iowa, on
December 12th., 1928; aged 71 years,
•1 months and fi clays.

She was united in marriage to Wm.
Atwood of Anita, and to this union
there were born eleven children. Two
children died in infancy. Her hus-
band passed away about twenty years
ago, and it was his last request that
she should stay with the boys and
make n home for them. Since his
death this desire seems to have been
her one reason for living and when
death finally came and called for her,
she did not want to go for she said
she wanted to stay awhile longer and
make a home for the boys.

While in good health she attended
the Christian church of Anita. Death
came to her as an Angel of peace,
bringing relief and rest to her after a
long period of illness.

She leaves to mourn her passing two
daughters, Mrs. D. V. Wright of Ft.
'Dodge and Mrs. Alice Walling of
Keokuk; seven sons, Delbert Atwood
of Perry, and Charles, Roy, Thomas,
Clyde, Lloyd and John Atwood, all of
Anita; two sisters, Mrs. Mary Hunt of
Council Bluffs and Mrs. Nora Parker
of Anita; one brother, Morcy Alden of
Stuart; twelve grandchildren and four
great grandchildren, together with the
host of frinnds who have come to know
her in the long life that has been her's
to enjoy.

Funeral services were held in the
Christian church on Friday afternoon
at 2:00 o'clock, Rev. Wayne Greene
officiating. Interment wass made in
Evergreen Cemetery.

CAIin OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends for their many acts of kind-
ness extended to us and our mother
during her illness and death, assuring
you that we appreciate your kindness.

The Atwood Families.

Mrs. G. M. Adair and Mrs. P. T.
Williams were Atlantic visitors Mon-
day.

MJTREMA £u M»li li CIMR tM.
TEED to product more vfg« for )ou
fa • oXMiy *wt fhia lay freJ you
lure beee tiling. Wi «!ll r»(uocfll,f
•lirrtreace l» toWNUTRENA CM
Main ovtr thr ml of At tffi )ou
fceve bf*D urine If you fall lo grl
•MM w .bra mrniENA li &J
••cording to dlrtclloot.'

[uch A Day Do
You Pay Yourself?

Your tgg money depend* on you. Etch tooj ...
— NUTREMA fed— can p«y you 111 lea* 12.00 pwfc,
yew. MITRENA mike* bigger egg check. tat fej
feed bilk EM? to f<*d— pwrtle.1— the »mt Itti u
UM— ISUTRENA U gumntatd to product mot* ,_
•I ICM tort. You owe il lo yonnelf to try NUTRENju
lo get bigger egg checlu. GndiuUjr duagi joui Igk.
lo NUTRENA today. Get NUTRENA from you M,
Alwayi aik for il In the golden Ug.

KANSAS OTV,

EGG MASH
WITH COD tlVIH. Oil.

A THE FARMERS .COOP.

Leave your orders for Christmas
geese at Miller's tf

The Tribly hotel in Atlantic was
pai\ially destroyed by fire early Sat-
urday morning.

FOR SALE:—Kimball upright pi-
ano, in first class condition.

It MRS. J. B. LEWIS.

J. D. Peterson and wife are leaving
this week for California, where they
will remain until next spring visiting
with relatives and friends in different
parts of that state.

Don't forget your oysters fa
Christmas. Go to Miller's. t(

V. C. McCoy and wife went to Vil-;
lisca last Thursday, being called then'
by the serious illness of his mother. "

FOR SALE:—Several head of gt
milch cows, to be fresh soon.

Up RALPH A. COCHRANi

By the terms of the will of the littf
Ira E. Bowen, all of his property, botl |
real and personal, goes to his vrife.j.'
Alia E. Bowen, and he names her u \
executrix of his estate.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I am opening a new repair shop at
the Wagner garage, also storage.,
'We are equipped to do battery charg-1
ing and repairing. All work given
prompt attention. Your business will
be appreciated.

EDWIN PAAPE,
tf Proprietor.

Whatever
happens
in 1918

WITHOUT Til

n i i m \ < / SIIOIVKOV
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer

Practice in all courts. Opinion on j
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es- j
tates a Specialty. j

The Slocum Co., Massena, offer real I
good Chocolates, rich and creamy, a
five pound box for $1.00. A real buy,
and usually sold at double this price.

One of the large plate glassl j
windows in the Odd Fellow building
was broken last Thursday morning, •
when it was hit by an auto belonging ;
to Loo V. Congers.

GEMBOX 6-TUBE
A-C Electric. Th« Crotley Oembot i>
the firu A-C net lo to ollcred at such H
MtoBlahini price. Genuine niutrodyn.
«lth 0 tuboi including rectifier. 13:
volu on last stone.

B-j

AIM D THE
Brilliant new dynamic speaker

ANDTHEDYNACONIE
Brilliant new dynamic speaker

^^^:^r°is^^ ^j&s**'crosi<* •»-« «~ «>«*>•
Jones . . . inventions' Vears of experienclhive taught'tn'em'rf8 ' ' * labota-

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Toilet Sets, Dresser Sets, Buffet
Sots, Stationery, Smoking Outfits,
Candle .Sticks, Candles, Electric
Lr.mps, Electric Appliances, und num-
erous other items.

tf BONGERS RROS.

I. Genuine neutrodyne circuit
Compete shielding.

.
^"tcsf7sitlve,neM » distant .ignals.

6-TUBE BANDBOX
fitonae battery operation. The Cnalw
Bandbox b completely ahlelded. aa»j
acuminaton for aharp tuntn< on dl.uoj
atalloiu, the modern Ulumlnated dial aa4
all of the other feature, which ham mail*
It the moil popular radto aa( of U» P**'
wveral yean.

$80
8-TUBE SHOWBOX

A-C Electric. A comiilvlety Bturldod,
genuine tieutrodynu wi th put.li urn! r^ji
Anipliticution. utilitm* 8 lube* mclujmir
ricttriiT. IbO volU 00 l&M sUuiu

«»

:«X"KK~K~XK~:~K«HK"X^
Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,

$8.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est qualify. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

DYNACONE

5-TUBE BANDBOX, Jr.
Dry cell type. Small and compart,
readily portable, economical W op*n*l*j
The additional atate ol radio Irtomncll
make* the Uandboi. Jr., more ae»it'»«J
ttU«lii< ta dbtant ttatlou with Tolunu

Th.Typo D Mu.icone.
it can bu used on any
Cronley art »nd

ive a «ood ucroitni of
"

Chester A. Lo
Anita, Iowa ^^^X.-N . . . ' / . ; " JTT*^
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HERE'S SANTA GLAUS!
**"*+>.
•"*' ^V'

f

I

hHstttias
/felon QaisfoVd

[[tinkling sleigh bells seemed
_ irilynne to keep repeating
Its words—"I love you, love
|loye you. "We'll be married

away. Jingle, jingle, jin-
right away."

nlight cast their moving
I the snowy road. The bells

^thelr lively "refrain. Paul
-"We'll be married right

»e," he said, "this is the
grful Christmas eve In my
tt't dream I could ever be

(|, two forever. I think I
jpoved you always."
|i be married tonight, dear.
mil time."

Paul, dear. We should
fi t first. Let's wait until

right after the hol-
idays."

"Why?"
"Just so that

people won't say
we were in too big
a hurry."

"What; do we
care what people
say? If you had a
family it would be
different, but we
are all alone—"

She smiled at
him. "Perhaps if
we had tp share
each o t h e r we
wouldn't be so hap
py. We can be so
content with just
ourselves."

"Dearest—"

love me?"
entering the outskirts of

a i_ile of Marllynne's
the sharp bend in the road,

one runner caught on a fallen branch
and the sleigh toppled to its side.

Paul was up almost .before he had
stopped tumbling, and was at Mari-
lynne's side, but she lay very still.
He sprend one of the Inprobes on the
snow, using the other for a pillow,
and lifted her onto it. Then he cov-
ered her carefully, loosed the kicking
horse from the upset sleigh, and rode
into town at a gallop.

"I'll get old Doc Weatherby," he
thought. "She can't be seriously hurt;
she musn't be." He urged the horse
faster. "Ah, here we are."

But Doctor Weatherby was out, and
not expected for two hours. "Doctor

Thompson l i v e d
nbout two miles
farther on," Mrs.
Weatherby t o l d
him. "Is it any-
thing serious?"

"I don't know.
An accident." Paul
went back to his
horse. "I can't
leave Marllynne for
so I o n g," h e
thought, before he
had gone far. He
looked about for n
possible messenger,
but there wns no
one in sight. Be-
fore the next house
he stopped, intend-
ing to nsk there for
some one to deliver

his message. But as he stepped on
the porch he noticed a sign: '-Dr.
J. B. Brown." He rang the bell. A
man with graying hair answered it.

"Doctor Brown?"
"Yes."
"Can you come with me right

away?"
"Well, I don't know, I'm very busy.

Christmas eve, you know. What is
it?"

"On the creek road at the bend by
the willows. She may be dying. I'll
go nhend, nnd you follow just ns
quickly as you can—" He was
gone.

"But—" said Doctor Brown. He
loked after the rapidly disappear,
ing horse nnd rider. "Well, if I
must—"

Mnrilynne stirred and opened her
eyes. "Paul," she said. Then she no-
ticed the blankets and tried to re
member. She heard facing hoofbents
and raised her head. In a moment
Paul was beside her.

"Are you all right? Marllynne, dear
you're not hurt?"

"I'm all right," she answered shak-
ily. "I must have fainted. We turned
over, didn't we?"

"My dear, if anything awful had
happened—"

A CHRISTMAS
GREETING

!ISHES old,
Yet ever new,

We send diis
CKristmastide
To you.

—MARY GRAHAM BONNER

((£), 1928. Weit.ro N»w.p»o«r Union)

"Tell me you love me."
"A thousand times, I love you. I

love you more thnn life itself; more
than anything in
the world."

"Not more than
I love you."

The moon came
out from behind a
cloud, and the
.snow gleamed in
its light. A sound
of distant chimes
broke through the
still nir. Down the
road a man on
horseback rapidly
approached unno-
ticed.

"Paul," said Mar-
llynne, "I think
thnt after all, we'll
be married right
away.1'

The rider left
his horse nnd ran up to them. "You're
the young man who came for me,
aren't you?" asked Doctor Brown.

"Yes," replied Paul, "but I don't
suppose you will be needed now."

Marllynne reached out her hand.
"Why, good evening, Doctor Brown.
What on earth did Paul want with
you?"

Paul nnswered her. "I was afraid
you might be hurt, and thought I
had better call a doctor."

Doctor Brown laughed. So did Mar-
ilynne. "Doctor Brown," she ex-
plnined, "is a minister."

Paul gasped. Then he held out his
hand to Doctor Brown. "In that
case," he said, "you are needed, after
all I Let's right this sleigh, and all
drive back to town together."

<©, 1928, Western Newspaper Union,)

not forgotten
lrMARTHAOANNINO THOMAS

OR mercy sakes, do come along
and don't drag so!" Mrs. Casey
jerked at the arm of her reluc-
tant sou who was craning his
neck to look into three shop

windows at once. "We have only
half an hour before the boat leaves,
and I've got a lot of errands to do
yet."

"There's a man waving at you,
mamma," said the small boy. "He's
comin' down the street. He wants to
speak to you."

"Don't pay any attention to him,
Joe! I haven't time to be bothered
with him. Just some one who wants
me to take a message over to his
folks across the bay, probably."

But the man was coming rapidly
nearer. His face was alight with
smiles. His hand was out before he
was within five yards of Mrs. Casey;

"Mammal" Joe hissed, "You'll have
to stop!"

And indeed the man had no inten-
tion of letting her pass him.

"How do you do!" he called. "I
recognized you three blocks away."

He wns quite close now nnd his
hand was still out. "My, it does my
heart good to see you again, Mrs.
Casey."

The woman frowned. Who was
this man? Why did he bother her
when she was in such a hurry? There
would be no other chance for Christ-
mas shopping after today. She had
come across the bay in a small motor
boat; it would be leaving for the re-

turn trip in twen-
ty-five minutes.

"You don't re-
m e m b e r me?"
smiled the man.
He looked down
eagerly at the puz-
zled woman. "It
was twenty years
ago on Christmas
that I first saw
you. And I'll nev-
er forget it as long
as I live."

Mrs . C a s e y
clutched her shop-
p lug b a g m o r e
c l o s e l y to he r
breast and stared.

"I had a broth-
er," said the man, his face aglow
with memory. "He was younger than
I ... a little shaver when you
saw him. You gave us our first real
Christmas, and I'll never forget it as
long as I live."

Mrs. Casey blinked rapidly several
times. Part of a smile began to flick-
er around her lips. She peered up
into the man's face.

"You sent your husband down to
the little shack where we lived," con-
tinued the man," and he wrapped us
up warm In mufflers and coats he had
brought. He drove us in a sleigh to
your house. Our mother had died
a few months before and we were
lonely and miserable. We had
moved to the village just that week
and knew no one. Our father had
no work and we were terribly neg-
lected and unhappy."

"Yes . . . yes!" laughed -the
woman, "I know you now. My land,
how big you've grown!"

"And you save us a fine big dinner,
turkey, cranberry sauce, mince pie,"
said the man. His voice was softened
and his eyes misty with tears. "It
was the greatest day of my life. I
have never forgotten it. You gave
us a memory .of happiness that has
lasted all these years and will go
on forever. It wns the true spirit
of Christmas cheer, nnd my brother
nnd I have tried to spread it around
ns far ns we can ever since. You
see what you started. God bless
you!" He bent swiftly nnd kissed
her cheek. He tweaked Joe's ear.
With n smile, he strode off again and
was lost in the crowd.

"Gracious snkes!" gasped Mrs.
Cnsey. "Well, if that don't bent nil!
My, my, my! Those two little boys
men grown now!"

AVlth beaming face she tugged at
Joe's sleeve. "Hurry up now I We
must catch thnt boat."

"Aw, mamma . . . let me just
peek into thnt window . . ." But
Mrs. Cnsey wns thinking "? that long
ago Christmns, nud the man who had
reminded her of It.

(©, 1928. Western Newspaper Union.)

Greetings by Air and Wire
A world-wide Christmas custom,

which originated In this country, is
the sending of greetings by radio,
telegraph and cable.

Message
76 Santa

) \
AII E N CE Et> E N

ERIIAPS she was a little bit
selfish. Just a trifle. Anyhow,
she was extremely bored. Par-
ties where there was no one
she cared about! Bridge prizes

she loathed and gave to the cook next
morning! Late hours at night, and
nothing to do when she got up at
noon but decide which of the seven
dance invitations she would accept!
Tons of flowers she never wore, nnd
seldom took the trouble to arrange
even in vases about the house. And
at Christmas It was worse thnn ever.
She seriously considered running
awny. She'd like a new set of experi-
ences. Something more rugged, near-
er the true vitality of living. She
would come book with a lot of amus-
ing stories to resale the crowd with.

Two days before Christmas Cyn-
thia Norris told lier maid nnd cook
they could have a vacation. "Lock up
the apartment. I'll let you know when
I am coming back. I'm going away for
the holidays.'

She scurried into a taxi with a new
feeling of excitement, the best part
of the whole thing being a sense of
something entirely untried. She had
no idea where she was going. She'd
select some queer person In the crowd
at the terminal, follow her to the

ticket window and buy a ticket for
the same place. Then Cynthia refused
to think further.

But she did not select a woman to
follow. She saw a rather thin man
with a nice smile who was burdened
with bundles. They bulged in every
pocket, nnd he had difllculty in doing
anything at all competent with them
while he was buying a ticket. In fact
three fell to the floor and a fourth hit
a child on the head during the process

BCynthla watched this young man with
growing interest. Why In the world
was he permitting himself all thib
trouble? Surely it wasn't necessary
The1 man apologized to the child
gathered up his fallen packages and
went undisturbed towards his train

Cynthia impulsively bought a ticket
for the town he had mentioned to the
man behind the window and followed

She was excited already. She had
no idea where she was going nnd she
didn'C care. That was the fun of it

She sat in the common conch nnc
was obliged to share her seat with a
woman who wore a shawl over hei
head and had a sad, foreign-looking
face. The man was three seats nheni
of her, completely burled under his
bundles. It wns a four-hour ride. Peo
pie came and went. Cynthia tried to
remember how funny they all were
She would imltnte the way they
talked, and entertain the "gang" later
This was the way to get a kldc out
of living—do something different.

At Hawbridge the young man leapedl
from his seat, jammed on his hat
and plunged out of the door. CynthlaJ
stumbled over the feet of the woman!
with the shawl nnd jumped down from
:he train steps just two seconds be-
fore it began moving again.

A dreary, wooden station with a
faint flicker of a lantern hanging from
a hook. A few snowflakes began fall-
ing. There was no one about. For a
moment Cynthia suffered a pang ot
loneliness. But even this was a new
sensation, so she accepted • it. How-
ever, she could not stay here all night,
and she had a bag. She heard the ex-
plosions of a car about to start. Hur-
riedly she ran in the direction of tha
noise. She could dimly see a machine
with a driver.

"Could you tell me if there is a
hotel here where I could stay?" asked
Cynthia a little breathlessly.

"I'm afraid Hawbridge is a bit shy
on hotels," replied a man's voice. "But
if you'll jump in I'll take you to one.
possible boarding house."

Cynthia flung in her bag and
climbed eagerly to the sent. The car
gave a deafening roar and shot oft

without warning into darkness. It was
a rough road nnd the driver paid lit-
tle attention either to ruts or his com-
panion. Cynthia ventured a question
or two about the village and wns an-
swered with polite brevity. This was
not the way in which she was ac-
customed to being treated, and it
piqued her.

"I live at this boarding house,"
finally admitted the driver. "I'm a
printer on a newspaper in the next
town. I could live where my work
is, but I like this little village. Know
a lot of kids here and have a great
time at Christmas. Got a lot of stuff
for them today."

"Oh," said Cynthia and smiled In
the dark, "I noticed you were having
some difficulty parking your packages
while you bought your ticket."

This gave her companion something
to think about, but he said nothing.

The girl made a sudden decision.
She would relate in full her exit from
Now York and why.

This she proceeded to do.' The man
chuckled once or twice but made no
comment. He was a very self-pos-
sessed young man. Finally after a
long silence he said casually: "Good
Lord, I chucked the whole works
three years ago'! Couldn't stand it.
a?oo darn boring. Same old faces.

Same old crowd. Same old parties. I
bolted. Got a job on this newspaper.
Keen nbout it. Get nearer the mar-
row of things someway. I feel free
ns a bird and don't give a hoot what
anyone thinks. It's great."

"Oh," said Cynthia again.
"Want to come round with me

Christmas eve?" demanded the ex-
traordinary man. "Looks as If we
might have snow. I take a sleigh,
dress up In a silly Santa Clnus cos-
tume, waggle a wlnro board and de-
liver gifts to the kids In town."

"I'd love to!" breathed the girl.
"Please lot mo."

"On one condition. That you won't
go back f ind niii!:e vaudevil le out of
our vllhigtV

"I promise," ssiUl Cynthia .
(©, 1928, Western Newspaper Union.)
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EETINGS
rAnother turn of the wheel of life brings us all to the
is Christmas time; the season when men act with
i regard for the welfare and happiness of others
for their own selfish interests.

Just as the ancients made the mid-winter festival
foccasion of rejoicing over the lengthening day, with
ipromise of the sun and seed time and harvest, so can

rejoice that the turn has come in our period of agri-
tural depression.

So to all our friends we send cordial Christmas
petings. May you catch the Christmas spirit and
|e your heart-strings in harmony with this festive
ison. May you be happy and pleasant and have
ight but an honest, upright and contented rejoicing
the blessings that are yours to enjoy.

And in this spirit the following business and pro-
jjsional men of Anita extend to you the season's
jetings.

SSr

|e Briardale Grocery
>e Clothing Co.
trshay & Forshay

:. Wiegand
W. Holmes Co.
iment Motor Co.

L M. Burkhart
PR. Wilson
ardy's Hardware

ipbell's Cafe
'. Christensen
ita Telephone Co.
ita Pump Co.

it). Millard
jagner Filling Station
IPs Cafe
tester A. Long
a Electric Co.

ita Drug Co.
ift & CO.-COLE MUSICK, Manager

Dorsey
;. G. M. Adair

H. E. Campbell
'. C. H. Johnson

fr. P. T. Williams
'. A. M. Mikkelsen
ie Farmers Coop.
ie Anita Tribune

James B. Lewis
Crawford's Store
The Anita Bank
Rialto Theatre
Fullerton Lumber Co.
Paape Garage
Armour Cream Station
Stager's Cafe
Anita General Service Co.
Bartley Produce Co.
Peterson Hamburger Shop
Barnholdt & Black
Motor Sales Co.
W. T. Parker
Howard B'ber-Beauty Shop
City Meat Market
Albert Karns
Thiele Filling Station
Hugo Wiese
Guy Rasmussen
Petersen Barber Shop
F. A. Black Oil Co.
M. C. Hansen
J. R. Stuhr
Bongers Bros.
H. H. Turner
Miller's Market
E. S. Holton

DOCTORS FORM A
CREDIT ASSOCIATION;

The doctors of several counties in
this part of the state have formed a
professional men's credit association
and their object is to raise the stand-
ard of professional credits in the var-
ious counties where the association
is located. They hold meetings from
time to time and exchange informa-1
tion with each other. They find that i
they have hundreds of dollars on their
books that rightfully belong to them,
but after the person gets relief fails
to pay their bills. Many of the cases j
demanded that a night trip be made to }
relieve the sufferer. The physicans !
feel that they are as much entitled to
their money as any one else. ;

Blossom Walker and Irene Johnson
of Atlantic spent Sunday in Anita. j

Andy Thiele was looking after busi-
ness matters in Des Moines last
Thursday.

Chas. Jewett and family will move
back to hi£ farm north of the city the
first of March.

Frank E. Carter has sold his resi-
dence property on West Main Street
to Homer Kirkham.

Give Women what they want—Lingerie
Bloomers, extra values, fine rayon._98c, $1.75
Stepins, good quality, rayon lace trimmed.$1.SO
Pajamas, two contrasting colors of rayon_$2.98
Slippers, felt and leather $1.25, $1.65
Handkerchiefs, dainty trimmed and

hemmed 5c to 5Oc
Gloves, yarn and lined kid 98c to $2.5O
Stationery, fancy boxed with feather pen 59c

Give the Man what he wants-Shirts
Fine broadcloth Shirts, fast color, spec-

ial at $1.25 to $1.98
Neckwear, fancy all silk neckties.6Oc to $1.OO
Mufflers, fancy squares and long shape $2.OO
Hose, men's fancy silk and wool

hose ... 5Oc to $1,OO
Silk and lisle fancy plaid Socks 25c to 5Oc
Pajamas, fancy stripe broadcloth $1.65

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

The members of the C. O. 7.. club
were the guests of Mrs. Mary Holtor. ,
at a 12:00 o'clock dinner last Wednes- :

dav.

The Gochanour Maytag Co. are now
located on the south side of Main
Street, in the room just east of the
City Bakery.

Chas. Hook of Cedar Rapids visited
in the city the past week with his
mother and sister, Mrs. Flavia Hook
and Miss Vera.

Clarence 0. Lacey and family have
been visiting the past week with
relatives at Carroll. While there all
of them were ill i'or a few days with
the flu.

Miss Bernice Lewis, who is attend-
ing high, school at Creston, is spend-
ing the Christmas vacation in Anita
wi.th her parents, James B. Lewis and
wife. The vacation in the Creston
schools started a week earlier than
was expected, due to the flu epidemic
which has hit that city. 500 of the
1,800 students in the Creston schools
are sick with the flu.

Elmer A. Storor and his brother,
Walter, who have been here for a
month, are leaving this week for their
home at Mora, Minnesota, where they
are engaged in farming. Walter and
his family moved to Minnesota last
September, but had to come back here
to try to harvest his corn crop, but on
account of weather conditions was not ;
able to. While here he made arrange-
ments to have his corn picked when '
weather conditions will permit.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES >
•f By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent •*•
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f * - * - - * - - * - *
VACCINATION SCHOOL COMING.

January 22, 23, 1929 Dr. J. S. Craft
will give one of his vaccination schools
at Massena. Dr. Craft is one of the
Extension Service Veterinarians from
the college at Ames and can be .de-
pended upon to have some good mat-
erial on other disease lines as well as
cholera. Last winter 14 men took the
examination to secure permits. A
number who had received permits at
other schools were in the crowd to
keep brushed up a bit.

The school will be under the direc-
tion of the Cass County Farm Bureau
and to everyone taking the examina-
tion the cost will be $3. If anyone
fails to pass the examination his $3 is
returned to him.

Get in touch with John Lary, Arthur
Taylor or the Farm Bureau office if
you want to enroll in this school.

ALFALFA.
A price card comes to our desk from

a feed firm at Kansas City, Mo. The
cheapest alfalfa to be had is quoted at
better than $20 and the best is nearly
$30. We don't believe there is a farm
in Cass county on which alfalfa can-
not be made to grow without a great
outlay of expense. We have tested
soil from a good many farms in the
past year and not many have needed
over two tons of lime per acre to com-
pletely correct the acidity. This means
that alfalfa will not be a hard crop to
grow. Even if it did cost a little to
get it started doesn't a return of be-

tween $(iO and $75 an acre justify
some expense in getting a start. And
we know two fields of alfalfa in Cass
county which the past year have pro-
duced hay worth better than $100 an
acre. That sounds big doesn't it ?
Well, believe it or not but this stuff
was there anyhow.

But we are not wanting anyone to
grow this merely as a cash crop. What
we are most interested in is in getting
a supply of home grown feed at the
cheapest cost. There is not n ques-
tion but that, quality considered, alf-
alfa can do this. It contains a high
percent of digestible protein (over
1.0 percent) and at the same time is
high in mineral matter in its best
form. One ton of alfalfa is equal of
oil meal in feeding value. Timothy
hay is quoted at $18 on the market.
Eighteen plus $16.25 for five sacks of
oil meal and if you can add, there you
are.

It, makes the most ideal hog pasture
that is possible to raise, but more
about that next week.

Order lime now for spring delivery.

M. C. Hanson was looking after
business matters in St. Louis, Miss-
ouri, a few days last week.

On Monday, Christmas eve, the
usual Christmas tree and program will
feature the es-ening's entertainment
at the Methodist church. The program
will begin promptly at 7:30 and short
ly thereafter, weather conditions per-
mitting, Santa Clans will be due to
arrive with the treats for the good
kiddies,

The W. C. T. U. met last Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. George Denne,
at her home on Rose Hill Avenue.
Mrs. A. B. Stone and Mrs. Anna Porch
had charge of the program. Special
readings were given by Mrs. W. S.
Reed and Mrs. Fred Dittman; a song ,
by Mrs. Dosha Scholl, and Christmas j
Carols by Miss Anita Barrett. The
next meeting will be held with Mrs.
Anna Porch, and the program will be
in charge of Mrs. Frank H. Osen.

Chris Back, who lives two miles
•west of Exira, is laying claim to the
title of champion corn grower of Aud-
ubon county, basing his claim on a re-
cord yield of 107 bushels to an acre.
This average was reached by him on a
15. acre tract of corn. The land on
which this record yield was made hacf
been utilized as pasture land for sev-
eral consecutive years prior to 1928.
Mr. Back would like to hear from
anyone in Audubon or ajoining coun-
ties who can tie or beat this mark.

R1ALTO THEATRE"
ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday—Thursday

The Woman's Home Missionary
Society of the M. E. church held its
meeting Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Mary Black at which time a pleasant
and profitable afternoon was enjoyed
by all present. The devotions were
conducted by the hostess, Mrs. Black,
and the lesson was discussed by Mrs.
J. M. Deeming. The home was dec-
orated in the prevailing colors and em-
blems of the Christmas season and at
the close of the afternoon, luncheon
was served by the hostess and commit-
tee.

Elmer Budd and wife of Big Tim-
ber, Montana, visited here the past
week at the home of his uncle, Frank
White and family. He is also a nep-
hew of H. W. Budd. They stopped
here while on their way home from
Rochester, Minn., where Mrs. Budd
had submitted to an operation for
a tumor. He is a son of the late James
Budd, and at one time the family were
residents of Lincoln township, leaving
here forty-five years ago, when Elmer
was a lad of 11 years. He is now in
the sheep business, operating a-large
ranch near Big Timber.

J!*ILUAM
P

Friday-Saturday
Richard Barthelmes, in

'Out of
the Ruins' !

ALSO COMEDY
Admission 10-25c

L^ll ----— -- " —

HODUCTION

Comedy Admission 10-2Sc

SUNDAY-MONDAY DECEMBER 23-24
"THE CIRCUS KID" with

FRANKIE DANO-HELENE COSTELLO
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

CHRISTMAS DAY (Matinee at 2:30) DECEMBER 25
BUDDY ROGERS—MARIAN NIXON, in

"RED LIPS"
Good Comedy Regular Adm. 10-25c

I

We extend to all Customers, Investors
and Friends our sincere Good

Wishes for a

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

A MOST HAPPY NEW YEAR

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

N»I»/-*X ,** • '.

&MTJ
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lad Problem
a rule, milk is

but the best food
children, but

|re are times when
are much better
without it. It

jiuld always be left
when children

ow by feverish,
Ills, by bad breath,
"tlbw skin, Indlges-

that their stem-
s'out of order,
is, California Fig
> work wonders, by
ie way It removes
fete which is caus-

es the stom-
|d gives these or-
ngth so they con-

Jy of their own ac-
its rich, fruity

._jly vegetable and
|babies.

have proved its
|y in over 50 years
* ng use. A Western

ii,Snavely, Montrose,
>'My little girl, Ed-
fconstipation was a
atll I began giving

Syrup. It helped
Id soon her stomach

acting perfectly,
never had to have any
|r.; bowels. I have al-

ila Fig Syrup with
filth equal success."

Betting the genuine,
|indorse, always ask

Syrup by the full

fralth Wasted
lijmucli of its former

the growing of
American Tree

boast line of Santo
lowlands of Porto

_(_ with plantations of
Sand cone.
eal more land has been
^growth than is ever
Ijjfor agriculture in the
Pest Indies. Much of
§asset today. Porto
|<i have depleted their
"|: forest to a pitiful

jjpepublic of Haiti has
accessible commer-

Lucky
be point to the joke
ack on his chair?"

|d the point, he sat
chair."

live Quickly Relieve*
tig. Itching and torturing

jtanstantly stops the pain
ithout scare. 30o and 600.

,-t, or send 30o to The J.
f£bkford, 111., for a pack-

^

feays firearms at hand,
hose suddenly moved

Mild
.'s Musterole
ou know good old
quickly, how easUy

st colds, sore throat,
1 neuralgic pain, sore

puscles, stiff neck and

at you to know CHIL-
"EROLE—Musterole

Unexcelled for relief
(is and colds; it pen-

i and relieves without
old-fashioned mus-
ep ajar handy. It

) apply instantly, with-
her.
HILOREN'S

MILD
i a mustard platter

jeld Tea
[as Your
iher's Remedy

For every stomach
and Intestinal 11L
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ilia
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

(l these days Is in even
•a family medicine

indmother's day.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiji

NERVES!
Do Not Neglect E

Nervousness ~
Irritability

Sleeplessness
inist's Nervine!

Successfully for over 5
I by all Drug Storei. g
• . S - . P C E =

'CINE CO. §
CHICAGO, ILE.

lIillllllilllllllllHI

RELIEVED
|. . . QUICKLY
"Jeer's Little Liver PillsI Purely Vegetable Laxative

move the bowel, free from
ypaln. and unpleniant after
We the system of conattpa.
|cau8ethatdulland«chfng"* *n«V»re a doctor-i r

NEARBY
AND

YONDER
T.T.

Maxey

The Majestic Columbia

BORN a Canadian, In a mountain
lake formed by the melting snows

which trickle down from the Purcell
mountains In British Columbia, the
great waterway of our Pacific north-
west—the majestic Columbia—starts
off In a northerly direction, changes
Its mind suddenly, makes a great 'U-
shaped bend, flows south across the
International boundary line and be-
comes an American. Winding Its way
south, thence swerving west, It ac-
commodatingly acts as a separating
line between Washington and Oregon
and, 1,400 miles from its source, near
the little city of Astoria, which
claims to have been the first Ameri-
can settlement on our Pacific coast,
loses Itself In the Pacific ocean, car-
rying with it the drainage of an em-
pire comprising a quarter of a million
square miles.

Indian tribes are said to have sus-
pected the existence of a great stream
coming down off the continental
divide towards the Pacific In this
northern region, but apparently It re-
mained for the captain of a Boston
trading vessel to discover It In 1790.

It obligingly provides moisture
which has transformed barren lands
Into blossoming orchards of renown
and near Wallula meets up with the
Oregon trail over which rumbled the
covered wagons of the pioneers.

The outstanding feature which has
made this river far famed,, however.
Is Its spectacular 50-mlle-long gorge,
where It flows down a mighty corridor
between a row of oddly-shaped peaks
on one side and a palisaded, basaltic
wall, over which massive water falls
drape their filmy forms on the other,
producing one of the most strengely-
beautiful passageways ever sculptured
by the hand of nature.

Roving Ice Boxes

WISE old Nature so arranged
matters that every section of

the country has a natural harvesting
season for Its particular crop. The
plan worked fine and everybody wa*i
happy for many centuries. Then II
was discovered that owing to different
climatic conditions home products
were grown elsewhere at other sea-
sons, but that they could not be satis-
factorily transported and marketed
before spoilage set In.

To tell American genius that It
can't have a thing acts as a signal
to set to work to find a way to ob-
tain It. And so, inventive genius go)
into action, solved the vexing prob-
lem and contributed the railroad re-
frigerator car, which Is nothing more
or less than a huge Ice box on wheels,
for the welfare of the nation. Now-
adays It Is selora Indeed that one sees
a long freight train which does not
contain one or more of these lowly re-
frigerators. And so It Is that we have
fresh fruits and vegetables whenever
we want them, no matter where we
live—oranges from Florida, apples
from Washington, peaches from Geor-
gia, garden truck frpm Texas, meats
from Packingtown, and so on.

An army of many thousands of
these roaming Ice boxes Is on duty,,
day and night, year in and year out,
maintaining a national distribution of
table delicacies, providing a service
which It would be well nigh Impossi-
ble to do without and which has been
the means of creating untold happi-
ness and Increasing public health.

The Marine Band
^RESIDENT JOHN ADAMS, In
r 1798, approved a bill which cre-
ated the Marine corps. • This corps In-
cluded a musical division which has
since developed Into what we now
know as the United States Marine
band—often referred to as "The Pres-
ident's Own" band.

Philadelphia was the original head-
quarters of the corps, because that
city was the capital of the nation at
that time. The capital and the band
were moved to Washington In 1800,
ever since which this most ancient of
military bands has played an enviable
role In the life of our national cap-
ital.

This band has played at the White
House reception every New Year's day
since 1801; it played at the first In-
augural ball on March 4, 1809, and at
practically every Inaugural ball since
that time; It played at the White
House on September 6, 1825, when
General Lafayette was the nation's
guest and was present when Lincoln
made his historic Gettysburg speech;
It played at the first egg-rolling con-
test on the White House lawn, at the
White House weddings of Nellie
Grant and Alice Roosevelt and a't the
funerals of Presidents Taylor. Lincoln.
McKInley and Harding. Every Presi-
dent save Washington has heard Its
music.

The versatility of this world-famous
organization Is unusual. At a grand
concert In 1024, It appeared as a
symphony orchestra In the first part
and as a military band In the second
part.

That "the music of a nation ex-
presses Us soul," It "Interprets Its
history, Its religion, Its patriotism and
Itfe social customs, as do few single
mediums," has been most aptly
trated by our Marine band.

<a% Uil, WeiUra Newipaper Dnlou.)

LEADING RADIO
PROGRAMS

(Time given is Eastern Standard;
subtract one hour for Central and
two hours for Mountain time.)

N. B, C. RED NETWORK— Dec. 23.
1 :30 p. m. Peerless neproducers.
3:00 p. m. Dr. Stephen S. Wise.
4:00 p. m. Dr. S. Parkes Cadmon.
6:30 p. m. Acousticnn Hour.
6:00 p. m. Stetson Parade.
7:00 p. m. Chicago Symphony Orch.
7':30 p. m. Muj. Bowes' Family Party.
0:00 p. m. David Lawrence.
9:15 p. in. A twnte r Kent.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
2:00 p. m. Kox.v Stroll.
8 :()() p. in. Young Peoples' Conference.
5:30 p. in. Dr. Harry E. Fosdlck.
6:30 p. m. Anglo Persians.
8:15 p. m. Collier's Uadlo Hour.

N. B. C
7:00 a.

11:15 a.
8:00 n.
8:30 p.
9:30 p.

10:30 p.
N.

10:00 a.
12:00 m.
12:15 p.
12:30 p.
7:00 p.
7:30 p.
8:30 p.

9:30 p.

. RED NETWORK—Dec. 24.
m. Tower Health Exercises,
m. Radio Household Institute,
m. Firestone Tire Co.
in. A. and P. Gypsies,
m. General Motors Party.
m. National Grand Opera.

B. C. BLUE NETWORK
m. Copelond Hour.
"Farm and Home Hour."

m. O. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
m. "Farm and Home Hour."
m. Cook's Tours,

m. Rosy and His Gang,
m. Automatic Washer—"Duo
Disc."

m. Real Folks.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Dec.j 25.
7:00 «. m. Tower Health Exercises.

11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Games.
9:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.

10:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour."
8:00 p. m. Sealy Air Weavers.
8:30 p. m. Mtchelin Tire Co.
9:00 p. m. Three in One Theater.
9:30 p. m. Dutch Master Minstrels.

10:00 p. m. Works of Great Composers.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Dec. 26.
7:00 a. ra. Tower Health Exercises.

10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. "La Touralne Tableaux."
8:00 p. m. American Mag. & Woman's

Home Companion Hour.
9:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery,
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
12:30 p. m. "Farm and Home Hour.'
7:00 p. m. Jeddo Highlanders.
7:45 p. m. Political Situation In

Washington Tonight.
8:30 p. m. Sylvanln Foresters.
9:00 p. m. Smith Brothers.

10:00 p. m. Chicago Civic Opera.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Dec. 27.
7:00 a. in. Tower Health Exercises.

11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
8:00 p. m. The Song Shop.
9:00 p. m. Selberling Singers.

10:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour.
10:30 p. m. "Iso Vis" Orchestra.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
10:00 a. m. Copeland Hour.
11:00 n. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p. in. "Farm find Home Hour."
8:30 p. m. Champion SparUers.
9:30 p. m. Maxwell House Hour.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Dec. 28.
7:00 a. in. Tower Health Exercises.

10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Rudlo Household Institute.
12:00 m. Teeth, Health and Happiness.
7:30 p. in. Happiness Candy Stores.
7:4.ri p. m. Market Friends.
8:00 p. m. Cities Service Hour.

10:00 p. in. Stromherg Carlson Sextette.
10:80 p. m. Great Northern R. R.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
11:00 a. m. R. C. A. Concerts.
12:00 m. "Farm and Home Hour."
12:15 p. m. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
12:30 p. in. "Farm and Home Hour."

7:00 p. ra. Great Moments In History.
7:30 p. m. Dixie's Circus.
8:00 p. m. Interwoven Stocking Co.
9:00 p. m. Wrlpley Review.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Dec. 29.
7:00 a. m. Tower Health Exercises.

10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
8:00 p. m. National Orch.—Damrosch.

10:00 p. in. Lucky Strike Orchestra.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

2:30 p. m. It. C. A. Demonstration Hr.
9:00 p. m. Phllco Elour.

The following is a list of stations
carrying the above programs:

National BroadcastlnK company Red
Network: WEAF. New York: WEI2I.
Boston: WTIC. Hartford: WJAR, Prov-
idence: WTAG. Worcester: WnSH, Port-'
land. Me.; WMT and WFI, Philadel-
phia: WRC. Wushlncton: WGY. Schen-
ectady: WOR. Buffalo: WCAE. Pitts-
burgh: WTAM and WEAR. Cleveland:
WWJ. Detroit: WSAI. Cincinnat i : WON
and WLIB. ChicaKo: KSD. St. Louis;
WOC. Davenport: WHO. Des Molnes:
WOW. Omaha: WDAF. Kansas Cltv
WCCO-WRHM Mlnneapolls-St. Paul-
WTMJ. Milwaukee: KOA. Denver:
WHAS. 'jouisvir-e: WSM, Nashville:
WMC. Memphis: WSB. At lanta : WBT
Charlotte: KVOO Tulsa; WFAA. Dal-
las: KPRC Houston: WOAI. San An-
tonio: WBAP. Ft. Worth: WJAX
Jacksonville.

Nat ional Broadenstlne company Blue
Network : WJZ. New York; WBZA. Bos-
ton: WliK. Surinctleld: WBAL. Balti-
more; WHAM. Rochester: KDKA
Plt tsbureh: WJR Detroit : WLW. Cin-
c inna t i : K Y W and WEBH, Chicago:
KWK. St. Louis: WREN. Kansas City:
WCCO-WRHM. Minneapolls-St. Paul:
WTMJ M i l w a u k e e : KOA. Denver:
WHAS L o u i r t v l l l e : WSM Nashville:
WMC. Memphis: WSB. A t l a n t a ; WTB
Charlot te: KVOO. Tulsa: WFAA. Dal-
las: KPHC. Houston: WOAI, San An-
tonlo: WBAP. Ft Worth: WVRA.
Richmond: WJAX. Jacksonville.

ATWOTER

W/HHEN another Christmas
rolls around—and another

—and another—your family
will still be enjoying this beau-
tiful and sensible gift.

2,000,000 famil ies have
Atwater Kent Radio. jMany of
them made their purchases last
Christmas. "We felt this was
the thing that would please the
whole household—now we
know" they say.

You, too, want entertainment
without trouble. You want to
hear good music and good talks
—you always get what you want
from "the radio that keeps on
working."

All-slectrio
If you have electricity from a
central station, there are several
Atwater Kent models you can
operate rightfiromalampsocket.
If you prefer an all-in-one
cabinet set, with receiver and
speaker combined, the dealer
will let you try the wonderfully
compact Model 52. They're aU
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made wholly by Atwater Kent
in the world's largest radio
factory—as big as a 15-acre fieldl

Modern battery sets, too
"We haven't electricity, but wo
want good up-to-date radio just
the same." Of course—and no
reason why you shouldn't hava
ill Atwater Kent battery eets
have the 1929 refinementi.
You'll recognizethemwhenyou
listen. Your choice of two mod'
els—one for average conditions,
one for unusual "distance."

Either kind—all-electric or
battery—gives you the best in
radio at a moderate price. See
an Atwater Kent dealer about
that Christmas radio—Nowl

•Radio'! TnuM Vole."
AtKaterKentRldtoSp<*k.
m Moduli E, E-I, E-J,
tame qnalitr. different la
•lie. Each 120.

On iht alr—mry Sunday night—AtwOn Ktnl Radio BOUT—Ham la]
Pricn $lighlly hightr IMM aflht Rockua.

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
4704 Wliuhlekon ATB. A. Atmatr K»nt, fnt, Philadelphia, Pa»

Battery Sets, $49—$68
Solid mahogany cabinet!. Fanela
aatln-flniihed in gold. Full-vision
Dial. Model 48. |49| Model 49,
extra-powerful, f 68. Pricea do not
include tube* or balteriea.

MODEL 40
For 110-120 Toll. 50-60 cycle alternative
•urrent. Require* alz A. C. tub** ml
•n. rectifying tube, $77 (without tobM).
Model 41D. C. aet, 167 (without tab*).

Too High for Them
"I wonder why the girls don't like

8111? He's always so full of lofty
thoughts."

"That's Just It. Whenever he goes
to a show, all he can think of Is gal-
lery seats."—Stray Stories.

Give Her a Chance
Hubby—My, but this egg's bad 1
Wifey—Well, dear, perhaps it's one

by a young hen without much expe-
rience.—Pathfinder Magazine.

A girl seldoms disagrees with a man
Just before Christmas.

Provision In season makes a good
house.

Meteorite Cauiei Worship
That the fall of the meteorite near

the village of Kanth, India, which
killed two men and injured a third, Is
a sign of divine wrath, Is believed by
natives of that country. As a result
many devotional ceremonies are being
held. The meteor Is reported to have
made a hole In the ground 10 feet In
diameter and 20 feet deep. The sound
of the fall was heard for 20 miles.
The government Is Investigating.

A young man of twenty-three who
has saved $1,000 has really performed
an unusual feat.

Possession is eleven points of the
law.

To Bring Back Forest*
The West Indies do not cover muck'

of the earth's surface, and with th«,
possible exception of Santo Doming*
are not going to be Important export-
ers of timber, says the American Tt««
association. But they have an Inter*
est, because spread out like the page*
of a book are the results of past can*
turles of devastation. They are inter-
esting, too, because of what the vari-
ous nations are trying to do to brine
back this almost totally destroy**
forest resource.

Natural Question
"Yes, bridge Is his favorite
"What Is he—an engineer, dentU*

or card shark?"

Genuine

\

"Clean as the
Sun'* Heat"

Has stood the test and

is recommended by thousands of

Chicago families

Get this guaranteed fuel. Enjoy

real satisfaction and save money

your dealer to supply you

with this excellent fuel

CHICAGO BY-PRODUCT COKE COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS

3500 So. Crawford Avenue

Chicago, III.
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BUREAU
INUAL MEET

ynship Man Elected
Comming Year,

lion For Rural
' Is Stressed.

ec. 26.—Cass county
Sembers desire more

rural schools. This
essed by the organiza-
litions adopted at the

Upheld at the Baptist
Mast week, at which
in Vlack, Bear Grove
r, was elected presi-

iifty bureau for the corn-
eding D. E. Milford,

tteast of Atlantic.
|on regarding improve-

al schools system, the
joints out that farmers

of all state taxes and
i>l facilities a much low-
iation than available in

chools.
ord For Year.

|Benton township was
esident of the Cass

jht of Bear Grove was
ry; William J. Spies of
rer; Mrs. Floyd Blank-

[nion township, chairman
fork, and Mrs. A. F. Zell-
Ijngtpn township, county

session was attended
nber, many of the farm-

jjfsy husking corn, while
sickness tended also to

ance.
session was occupied

ports of William J. Spies,
s. H. H. Kirk, chairman

project work; Mrs. Clar-
county girls' club leader,

f lgent Wi 0. Duncan. The
3 J;reasurer showed a bal-

than $100 on hand as
• a deficit of a year ago.

absent and Mrs. R. S.
ead her report.

dinner was served in the
' the church at noon by the
tie farm-bureau, under the

lip of Mrs. N. D. Winston,
bon session was opened with

singing and the invoca-
Igiven by the Rev. R. B.

the First Congregational

las Proved Worth.
ature Address in the after-

It Chapman of the extension
r red debating over the val-

|farm bureau was a thing
t'and that the organization
I its worth. Mr. Chapman's
along the line of organiza-
L

pns adopted by the- Cass
[low:
solved that the Cass county

eau feels that since the farm-
i per cent of all state taxes

live in return in school fac-
nuch lower type of education

the present time available
I town schools, we should, re-

arger measure of state sup
rural schools throughout

esolved that the Cass county
au work out some definite

ncrease the membership,
solved that the Cass county
eau commend W. • 0. Dun-

„ Beers of the farm bureau
^practical and economical
nethods the past year.
solved that the Cass county
au directors boost club work
nship meetings. Because of

Itional'value we believe club
do more to keep the boys

on the farm( than anything

gsolved that the Cass county
au boost for Iowa and Iowa
jjuets.
plved that the Cass county
au feels it is everyone's duty
ected with a liability insur-

Iplved that the'Cass county
|u convey to D. E. Milford
| appreciation for his long
Jll service as its president.

IOWA DISTRICTS WILL BE
REAPPORTIONED IN JANUARY

The Iowa general assembly will con-
vene the first of next month and the
matter of reapportioning senate dis-
;ricts will be one of the matters to
be considered. This is in accord with
the favorable vote on the constitution-
al amendment voted on at the last
general election, which provided for
not more than one senator from a
county regardless of population.

The number of senate districts in
Iowa is fixed by the constitution at
fifty. In reapportioning the districts
the same number of senate districts
would be retained, but there would
be a shifting of counties to make up
new distirict combinations, thus per-
mitting counties with, large population
to be incorporated in separate senate
districts.

Population circumstances in adjoin-
ing counties heretofore have forced
Jackson, with only 19,000 population,
into a separate senatorial district,
while Blackhawk county with 57,000
population, Cerro Gordo county with
37,000 and Webster county with 40,000
share their district with other coun-
ties. Should Cerro Gordo county be
made a separate district, Franklin
county will probably be added to But-
ler and Bremer, and Hancock pla'ced in
some other district.

Counties which now have separate
senate districts are Pottawattamie,
Clayton, Jasper, Jackson, Lee, Linn,
Scctt, Dubuque, Marshall, Clinton,
Wapello, Mahaska, Woodbury, Des
Moines and Polk.

Twelve counties having larger popu-
lotion than Clayton county's 24,000,
are not in separate senate districts,
and may be plunged into the scramble
for separate districts.

pell, who is attending school
j[n college in Indianola, is
(the Christmas vacation at

? his parents, R. Nl .Bissell
i Lincoln township.

,.
ties Brawdy and 0. S. Plum-
jents of Eureka township,
J>ty, have been drawn as
? for the January term' of
JQHnty district court, which
i Greenfield on January 8th.

CANNING FACTORIES
IMPORTANT TO IOWA

Almost sixty million cans of sweet
corn, over sixteen million cans of to-
matoes, two and one-quarter million
cans of pumpkin, one and one-half
million cans of beans, almost one and
one-half million cans of peas, large
quantities of sauer kraut, cucumbers,
tomato ketchup, chilli sauce and toma-
to soup, represent the output of 60
Iowa canneries during the past year,
according to reports made to the Iowa
Department of Agriculture.

Sweet corn is the product put up by
the largest number of factories, 50
being interested in this product. To-
matoes rank second in popularity with
14 factories interested in canning this
product. Eight firms can boans, seven
firms can pumpkins, one peas, three
sauer kraut, two pickles, while one
firm each report the canning of hom-
iny, carrots and cabbage.

The majority of Iowa firms special-
ize on one product. There are sever-
al, however, that can two or more
products, while there are a few that
are quite widely diversified in their
canning operations.

The largest canning factory in the
state put up 389,496 cases of corn
45,200 cases of tomatoes, 25,000 cases
of pumpkin, 19,225 cases of beans and
45,000 cases of cabbage. This is a
total of 12,574,000 cans of products
for the humble housewife who enjoys
eating products as they come from
Iowa farms.

COW TESTER SAYS TAKE
OUT LIFE INSURANCE

"Every dairyman should take out a
life insurance policy in the form of. a
safe bull pen" says tester Carl Smith
of the Cass County Cow Testing As-
sociation. He reports two new bull
pens under construction in the Assoc-
iation recently. Mr. Smith says that
the only safe dairy bull is a dead one
and that a lot of valuable herd sires
have been sent to market just because
they were too cross to be handled out
with the herd.

In 'the Association report for Nov-
ember Lassen Brothers of Atlantic had
high herd with an average of 799
pounds of milk and 29.1 Ibs. of butter-
fat. Ross Miller's Jerseys were sec-
ond with 436 Ibs. milk and 27.9 Ibs
butterfat while Harry Cables herd of
Griswold was third with 646 Ibs. milk
and 26.7 Ibs fat.

Of the 299 cows on test 65 were dry.
The total milk production was 133,796
and butterfat 2836.4 and the average
447 Ibs. milk and 19.5 Ibs. fat.

Mrs. V. C. McCoy entertained the
members of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge
Club at her home on East Main
Street last Wednesday afternoon.
Guests were Mrs. Fred M. Sheley,
Mrs. Ralph Forshay and Mrs. Earl S.
Holton. High scorer for the after-
noon was Mrs. Joe, Vetter. A Christ-
mas grab bag featured the meeting.

And a Year
of

Prosperity
to All

Specials For Saturday,
December 29

6 bars P. & G. Soap • _ _ _ 23c
Wisconsin Cream Cheese, per pound 29c
10 pounds of Sugar 6Oc
3 pounds of large Prunes 37c
30c sacks Briardale Pancake Flour 25c
10-pound sack White Corn Meal 37c

This store will close at 11:00 o'clock on
Tuesday, January 1st., 1929.

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

NO CHANGES ARE TO BE
MADE AT COURT HOUSE

ZELA CECIL INJURED IN
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

A car driven by Virgil Weaver and
a car belonging to J. B. Cecil figured
in an accident on East Main Street
last Friday evening, when young Wea-
ver, who was driving east, tried to
turn north on Mars Avenue in front of
the Cecil car, which was coming from
the east. Miss Zela Cecil, an oc-
cupant of the Cecil car, suffered injur-
ies to her nose. Both cars were dam-
aged somewhat.

C. D. Robinson, who is ill at tho
home ofi hjs daughter, Mrs. Herbert
Bartley, suffering from complications,
is in a very weak condition.

Miss Mildred Allanson is home from
her school work at the college in Grin-
nell to spend .Christmas and New
Year's with her father, E. G. Allanson.

LESETTA HERETH LEAVES
TO ATTEND LAW SCHOOL

Miss Lesetta Hereth left Saturday
for Wilber, Nebraska, to visit with her
parents, John Hereth and wife, over
the holidays. She will then go to
Seattle, Washington, to enter the law
school of the Washington University.
Miss Hereth has been a resident of
Anita for a number of years, and
while here was employed as a steno-
grapher in the law office of E. S. Hol-
ton. She has also been a justice of
the peace in Grant township for sev-
eral years.

Ben Brodersen, wife and son, Buddy,
spent Christmas with relatives and
friends at Denison, Iowa.

James Edgar and wife of Lincoln
township are the parents of a baby
girl, born December 20th.

DRf. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray examinations
OFFICE} O* SECOND FLOOR OP THE 1. O. O, F, BUILDING

PHONBSoOtlice, 177, Residence, 214

Don't get Swine Flu confused with Hog Cholera as
some are doing. Vaccination will handle cholera and
our new tasteless flu medicine will handle flu in hogs.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ANITA, IOWA

Hog Comfort
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your

Brood Sows and Litters
They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilat-

ed, safe, and easily cleaned.
They are a big factor in insuring the health and

growth of the pig litters and preventing disease.
They mean both satisfaction and money for you.

We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built.

ALSO POULTRY BROODER HOUSES

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

There will be no changes in the
personnel in the offices at the court-
house in this county the first of this
year, all present officeholders having
been re-elected at the November polls.
No new members of the board of
supervisors take office this year either,
the two whose terms expire the first
of the year having been re-elected.
They are D. J. Bode, democratic mem-
ber from the fourth district, and H. G.
Armentrout, republican member from
the first district.

Chairman C. E. Malone, a demo-
cratic member, was not a candidate
for re-election but his term does not
expire until Jan. 1,1930, at which time
the board will lose another democratic
member, C. G. Hansen of the fifth dis-
trict, defeated by Herman Ryan of
Massena, a republican. Frank Pelzer,
republican member from the second
district, retains his office until Jan. 1,
1931. The board as now composed
has a membership of three democrats
and two republicans. In 1930 the
republican party will have a majority
on the board for the first time in many
years, there being four republicans
and a lone democrat on the board.
Bode will be the only democratic mem-
ber and republican members will be
Armentrout, Pelzer, Ryan, and G. H.
Allen, the latter elected to succeed C.
E. Malone.

ANITA BOYS IN AUTO
ACCIDENT NEAR REDFIELD

Returning to Anita from Des
Moines early Monday morning, John
Shultz, Lyle Redburn and Clifford
Scott met with an auto accident that
injured all of them. The three boys
were in the Shultz car, and Mr. Shultz
was driving. When in the east edge
of Redfield Mr. Shultz fell asleep, and
the car leaving the road hit a large
cement culvert, turning over several
times. Scott was thrown through one
of the windows, cutting a bad gash in
his forehead. Shultz received a brok-
en collar bone in two places, and Red-
burn received a splintered collar bone.
Medical attention was given them in
Redfield, and later they were brought
to Anita. The auto was wrecked very
badly.

ANITA INDEPENDENT TEAM
WINS OPENING GAME

The newly organized Anita indepen-
dent Basket Ball Team won their in-
itial contest from Marne on the Anita
floor last Thursday evening. The final
score was 25 to 7.

The local team gave promise of a
good record for the coming season.
The next game on the Anita floor will
be on Thursday evening of this week
against the Atlantic Cyclones.

In a premiminary to the game
Thursday evening, the 8th. grade won
from the 7th. grade by a score of 6 to
5.

Ar.ita— G FT F
Robison, F 5 0 2
Myers, F 0 0 0
Lindblom, C 3 0 1
Worm, G 1 1 0
Scott, G 0 0 1
Jewett, G 2 0 0
Hansen, FC 1 0 0

LAST ELECTION VOTE
LARGEST IN HISTORV

Complete Tabulation of Votes aC
Washington Show Over Thirty-

Six Million of Ballots Were
Cast at General Election. .

Of the 36,798,669 votes cast in the
November election the largest number
in the history of the nation, Herbert
Hoover received 21,429,109 and Alfred
E. Smith received 15,005,497. The re-
publican candidate's plurality over'
that of his democratic opponent was
6,423,612.

Candidates for minor parties receiv-
ed 364,063 votes aside from those for
Hoover or Smith as follows: Thomas,
socialist, 267,835; Foster, workers,
48,228; Reynolds, socialist-labor, 21,-
181; Varney, prohibition, 20,101;
Webb, farmer-labor, 6,391; scattered
327.

Plurality Smaller by Million.
Despite his large pluiality, Mr.

Hoover failed by 914,901 votes to
equal the plurality of 7,338,513 given
Calvin Coolidge over John W. Davis
in 1924, but at that time the La Foil-
ette-Wheeler independent ticket re-
ceived 4,822,856 votes. In that year
the republican vote was 15,725,016.

While the republicans carried 37
states in 1924, they garnered 40 in the
recent election. This represents the
most overwhelming defeat ever suffer-
ed by the democratic party in the
electoral college. Gov. Smith's popu-
lar vote, however exceeded by 6,628,-
994 the 8,386,503 polled in 1924 by
Davis.

Vote Increases in South. ''
The total November vote cast ex-

ceeded by 7,707,252 the total of 29,-
091,417 cast four years ago. Much of
the increase was accounted for in the
southern states, where approximately
33 *£ per cent more votes were cast.
The increase for the nation as a whole
was slightly above 25 per cent.

Votes for the two major parties in
the once traditionally democratic
"solid south" totaled 3,004,145, with
1,406,448 going to Hoover and 1,597,-
657 to Smith, the states considered be-
ing Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Geo-
riga,, Louisana, Mississippi, North
Carolina, Texas and Virginia. Of this
group Hoover carried Florida, North
Carolina, Texas and Virginia, which
had supported democratic presidential
candidates since reconstruction days.

Total .-. 12 1 4
Marne— G FT F

J. Newlin, F 0 0 0
C. Hill, F 1 0 1
V. Hill, C 0 1 1
Sarchett, G 2 0 0
Wheatley, G 0 0 0
G. Newlin, G 0 0 0

Total 3 1 2
Referee—Swartz.
Substitutions—Jewett for Scott;

Hansen for Myers; Scott for Jewett;
Myers for Hansen; Jewett for Scott;
Hansen for Lindblom. G. Newlin for
Wheatley.

A BABY BOY.
A baby boy was born on Monday,

December 17th., to Mr. and Mrs. Keith
R. Chinn, at their home in West Palm
Beach, Florida. Mr. Chinn is a for-
mer Anita boy, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred C. CHinn of Bradgate, Iowa.

The Tribune is in receipt of the fol-
lowing birth announcement:

MERRY CHRISTMAS.
December 17, 1928.

NOTICE.
To Whom It May Concern: x

On and after the above date, I will
make my residence at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Kieth R. Chinn, where I will
remain until further notice. The force
of circumstances has compelled me to
do this. Please govern yourselves
accordingly.

Signed: Keith R. Chinn, Jr.
No Book Agents Allowed.

ROE' CLOTHING CO. TO '
HAVE SALE JANUARY 2

An advertisement in today's Tribune
of the Roe Clothing Co. of this city
announces a sale which will start at
their store on January 2nd. The ad1

covering the sale will appear in next
week's Tribune, but if there is anyone
wishing any merchandise before the
opening of the sale they can get it this
week at the price which will be made
during the sale,

CARING FOR POOR IN IOWA
COSTS LOT OF MONEY!

DES MOINES, Dec. 26.—Total
cost of caring for the poor on and out-
side the county farms in Iowa in 1927
was $3,572,468.69, according to figures
compiled today by J. W. Long, auditor
of state.

The gross expense of operating
county farms was $1,247,992.89 and
counties spent $2,324,475.80 additional
for care of indigent persons outside
the county farms.

There was a. considerable revenue
brought in by county farms making
the net cost to counties $682,440.95.
The weekly cost per inmate was $3.63.

Population of county farms in 1927
included 2,204 indigent persons and
1,406 insane._

County farms in Iowa represent an,
investment of $9,118,892.68, Long's
report shows. There were 22,807 acres
of land used for county farms, valued
at $4,152,882.04. Buildings are valued
$3,548,342.28, and livestock and other
equipment, $1,417,668.36.

The only counties in Iowa not re-
porting county farms or asylums are
Osceola, Harrison and Iowa.

Miss Leora Miars, pastor of the
Congregational ohurch, is at the home
of her parents in Orient, where she ia
suffering from the flu.

Mrs. H. A. Kelley of Castleton,
Illinois, sends us her check in payment
of the old home paper for the year of
1929. Harvey Williamson of Strasburg,
Colorado, has also sent us his check to
pay his subscription to the Tribune
ahead to the first of January, 1930.
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Lands

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
\EW 1'EAn'S celebrations are so uni-

formly alike !n most sections of the
United States that any which devi-
ates from the usual procedure is nil
the more remarkable. Such a one is
that which has persisted in Phila-
delphia from colonial dnys. Although
the Quakers were proverbially a
quiei people, noted for their sober
dress and not much given to hilarity
of any kind, they forgot some of their
prim ways on New Year's day, and

iWilliam Penu seems to have allowed the young
'People, like the mummers of an ancient day, to
[parade through the streets in fanciful and strlk-
IJng costumes on this occasion. With the passing
of years tlie name 6f "shooters' clubs" was given
to the various organizations which took part In
the parade. Prizes were awarded by the city for
the club that had the most beautiful and original
^costumes and the Philadelphia "shooters" have
•'become famous as one of the distinctive tradi-
tions of the City of Brotherly Love.

Mention of the "Shooters" naturally brings to
mind another New Year's celebration in which
Ithe shooting of firecrackers is an essential part.
For be it known, the use of firecrackers as a
part of our Fourth of July celebration represents
;a custom that we have "borrowed" from another
ipeople and another holiday and that is the
'Chinese New Year. "Among all national holidays
the Chinese New Year is undoubtedly unique,"
writes Inez Mnrkc Lowdermilk in the Dearborn
Independent, who continues as follows:

i n involves gods; ancestors; a payment of all
•past debts, even though the -wherewithal must be
borrowed at ru inous rates of interest. It means

'a complete cessation of all Industry and a re-
versal, for at least two weeks, of all that one has
been doing for the past year. There is a yearly
house cleaning with new clothes for. every one,
the -washing of old clothes, and a hath for the
whole family. It is the only true holiday for a
fourth of the human race

All debts for the year must be paid before the
sun rises on New Year's morning. The year's busi-
ness is transacted on the basis that one may evade
paying one's debts until the New Year. Practically
everyone in China owes some one else, and it Is
not a Chinese trait to pay a bill until one hns
been requested to do so at least twice. This ac-
counts for the frantic haste in which the men
rush here and there, trying to collect debta and
.equally anxious to avoid crtditors until collections
are made.

If one cannot meet his financial obligations he
must secure a new Joan from another person, 'and
as there is no law, he may be forced to pay as
high as 50 per cent or more per annum. To dun
a debtor on New Year's day is not good form; it Is
not uncommon in parts of China to see an nnxlous
creditor carrying a lantern in broad daylight,
seeking to find his debJor, on the assumption tha t
because of his carrying a light, It Is s t i l l the night
before, and he may with propriety extract payment
if he can locate the debtor

The night before New Year's finds the house
swept and garnished with red mottoes and "hap-
piness" placards and banners and pictures of gods.
The members of the family are all dressed In new
clothes or clean ones. New gate gods for protec-
tion have been pasted on the gate and the door
sealed with "good luck." The family very ceremoni-
ously places a new kitchen god above the stove to
preside over the household for another year.
Though the ensuing feast Is to the god, tlie mem-
bers of the family noisily and rapidly eat the
delicacies.

There are certain very Important customs to be
observed. Great care must be exercised for, If any-
thing in broken on this nlg-ht, a great misfortune
•will befall the family. Aleo one may not use »cls-

sors or sweep floors, for the good luck of the fami-
ly would be cut oft or swept away.

The New Year arrives with a bang. Every one
from richest to poorest must set off firecrackers.
Tucked under one's covers, one can easily Imagine
that a decisive battle Is raging through the streets
of the city. On this day and for at least two weeks
nothing in the form of work is done that can be
left undone. All Industry absolutely ceases. Every
shop Is closed. There is a complete cessation of
all business. Only amusement places are open. .

All the excitement of a Christmas morning pre-
vails. It is a true family reunion, for custom
demands that, unless it Is absolutely impossible,
every male member of the family must return to
the home of his father to perform his obligations
to his ancestors and parents. All exchange New
Year greetings. The children dance round in gay
new clothes and pop firecrackers.

Early in the morning the children perform their
filial obligations by bowing to the floor three times
before their parents, who give them the proverbial
Ya Swei Chlen, or good luck money, and usually
some words of advice. The male members of tha
family perform their obligations to their ancestors
It can be truly said that in China the dead rule the
living in thought and custom. At Chinese New
Year the dead require special attentions. It Is
thought that at this time the ancestors return again
to earth to be at the family reunion and to eat
a good home meal. The ancestral tablet is there-
fore taken out and placed on a table. Incense Is
kept burning and special food is placed upon the
table, as well as plenty ot rice wine. Incense must
also be placed upon the ancestors' graves, which
are usually on or near the family homestead.

After the family obligations are completed, the
elder members of the household remain at home
to receive guests, while the younger male mem-
bers, whether father or son, set out to make calls
upon all those who position or custom decrees
should receive this social token of respect. Two
whole weeks are allowed for this round of visits.

The god of wealth celebrates his birthday on
the fifth of the first month. At this time he i»
supposed to be In an unusually magnanimous
frame of mind toward people on earth, and. If prop-
erly approached, is sure to grant personal re-
quests. Shopkeepers, therefore, give a special
bir thday dinner to which the clerks are all In-
vited. Incense Is burned before the picture or Im-
age of the god of wealth, and all are required to
bow before him except those whose services are to
be dispensed wi th for the coming year.

This Is the t ime for notifying employees of
change. The Chinese have many polite methods
or imparting this unpleasant news. If the mastei
serves one n chicken head or invites one to sit In
a position of honor, It informs him that his services
are no logger needed.

The New Year's ceiebration In Japan
Includes the taking of collections for the relief
of tht poor. In the picture are shown Tokyo
school girls "tagging" passersby at the corner of
Hibiya park in that city.

2. Preparinfl for New Year's day in Japan—
Japanese sauce (shoyu) comes from the Chiba
prefecture to Tokyo and is very often given as a
New Year's present. In the picture Is shown a
boatload of "shoyu."

3. Getting ready for New Year's eve In Ger-
many. The carp is the appropriate article of
food for consumption on New Year's eve in
Germany and it is estimated that something like
300 tons of this fish are eaten every year on
this date In Berlin alone. In the photograph, a
market woman Is shown selling carp, which are
brought alive to the German capital in special
cars, chiefly from Silesia.

Note: The two drawings are symbolical figures
which are an Important part of the Chinese New
Year's celebration. The one In the upper right
hand corner Is the figure of a god, whose picture,
pasted on the back gate of a Chinese residence,
Insures that entrance against Intruders. The one
shown In the lower center Is designed to prevent
evil spirits from dropping down from the sky
Into the courtyard.

decoration. House portals are enforced with
arches built of pines, symbolizing the stalwart
nge that has resisted the hardships of the year
Bamboos connected by a rope are placed- so as
to debar all evil and unclean things from cross-
Ing the threshold. Within this arch is placed a
bright yellow lobster, betokening the back of the
aged, bent by tlie passing years but not yet
broken, and also an orange flower of future gen-
erations. Seaweed, which once brought victory
to the Japanese forces, Is much in evidence.

In Ireland there was an unusual ceremonia.
known as baking the cake. The proud husband
Invited all his friends to the "guile woman's bat-
ing." Amid mucli jollity, tlie cake was prepared
and put on the fire. When the great cake had
been prepared, the oldest boy took It and threw
It against the door with all his might. Every one
scrambled to pick up the pieces, for the person
who secured tue first fragment to touch the floor
would, according to the superstltutlon, have u
home and a New Year's cake of his of her own
before the nest year.

Devonshire's quaintest custom was called the
"shooting of the apple tree." While the women
remained inside preparing their food, the men
went Into the orchard with blunderbusses. They
gathered around the oldest apple tree, and at
midnight prayed to tlie tree that U should bear

Apples enow,
Hats full!
Caps fu l l !
Bushels, bushels, sacks full!
jvnd my pockets full , too!

Huzza! Huzza!

J?Jner .WOUltl be passod around and then theywould shoot at the tree. On returning to the

celebrat ion la the "Lantern Festival,"
e imeenth of Hie first month. Innumerable
Innterns , made In the forms of birds, rab-

fiil ls , n i l shops are 'bewildering Iii a maze
!„!.„",,"""'""• Hvei'y Pedestrian also carries

, '?, ""--'"""'iff. A long dragon made
v,i . Un8el nnd "PnnBles, each section o!

man Inv^T0™ bV " Blr°"K a"d henlthy >"OU^man, i nMblb l e exec-pi from the knees down wrlthes
*"?, P"»nces ita way through the crowds. The
here tlL*/" "!I"rloU8>- firecrackers are poppingHere, there, and everywhere.
fllfklr nmi"!f nl?hl Bdvances, the lights begin to
one f<ml^ ,e:. ho crowds reluctantly disperse, andone-tounh ot the human race again Hetties down
to ceaseless toll for seven days a week In a land
wnere \ast numbers subslut on one and two meaJu
of coarse food a day.

In Japan the celebration Is similar to Unit Jn
China, but Its distinction lies in the scheme of

the doors locked. Before
to the fireside, one of

,> "—- •••••«•- to guess what dellcacv
lliQ Women WGro nrnnnrln.. *~%. *.\ t .m, . . "»-'*. jiri'iHinng for their eniovmont

ss.rztrrs.rrt'1™2''
old custom in Derbyshire was to have
on New Yenr-. ov, „ cold possetti ns

'le, eggs, currants
wedding ring of the

first

on u

rTN OUtD anything J»av^ beeri more appropriate or g|,
:-.v=-.ficanl than tl?e naming of Januarj-, the first''*£
.^^ the ̂ ar^ after the R<|ma^ dejly Jaftus-tC

' all beginnings—:the god with two Opposite faf
g back into ^he past and tlje otVer Ifacing f0r,,,

e

Vsn^J L : . : J. ' ; :b ^
„. .hafthe^Be for you an 1 me arid for everyone ViJ §
^egin this new ^ear iof 15(29? Should we not

Janus, tooking^ backward and looking forward,
past .for |he lessons it Mil teach, and

;i strength, V»nd confidence? •" \ \ \- •
This i\ a gobd timelto reviev the

year but thib past life* What things ha<
have we\Jeft\nndime? wjhat hav< we I
dpne ano\froW things undone? Base
before, why will w^e Ho With 192 )? V
selves, for our Vamfyies* fdr mankind?

Ve havi? heard
there yho
is a valuable ju
commendable fi

\ , / ' "N" t"*. ' N

But m reviewing the past make not the mistake
it wit£ regretf Regre'ts are useless things; .the,

ess into the\ soul, and Waste Valuable energy.
»«n» folks learn by making mistakes, / If ô e has.U.,

to stand on one's leet through having One's/feet slip/
is no cause to\ regret the slip. ThefchiM learns jib ~-
falling downy' Man le^nVTo-\||ve ihe same wa
face

it he can

X

wa^r that has gone
ng -down streunV «j

NEW YEAR
But It, Was Cold

«-*

By Clara Agee Hays

RANT BAltKER sneake.1
Into his bedroom sHppers
and bathrobe, slipped on n
pair of rubbers at the back
door, and shivered out into
the gray New Year's dawn.

Murder burned in Grant's eyes. He
tovgot the spv\nk\e ot goose flesh
which covered him, the shivers which
wrenched him as the frosty air blew
up his pajaraa legs. Viciously, he
tossed the revolver onto a bank of
snow by the door. Too noisy 1 Some-
body'd hear, and there'd been so much
In the papers. He picked up a stick.
That would get him. Grant's teeth
grated in hate. Stealthily he slipped
alley-ward until he neared a large yel-
low cat. He paused. Better catch him
and call the Humane society to kill
him. Then, nobody'd know. There'd
been such a fuss about killing pets
already.

It was like Holland Watts to have
a cat—and let him howl In people's
back yards all night. Grant remem-
bered when they had been pals be-
fore they had married and tried liv-
ing side by side. Now, they never
spoke. Why should they? Watts
was unreasonable. He'd even called
the police nbout Grant's dog! Couldn't
prove anything. Teddy's never bit-
ten anybody, let alone the Watts
brats. Grant snatched at his yellow
enemy. rrhe cat darted through his
hands and up the alley.

Barker hesitated, listening to a
suspicious crunching of snow near
him. Quickly reading that his yel-
low hair stood on end. his ankles

ti-

red with tlie cold, were bare, and uu
J»\ sunas napped below his ridiculous
bathrobe, he slunk against the carng*

"Shi" he heard. '
"Daddy, did you get Barker's dog?"

r
SJi l Not yet-Go back to bed." u

voice stage-whispered near him.
Qrnm could stand no more. He

lunsrcd across a snowdrift toward tbo
SOllflU, '

So!" he said accusingly.

. lu'l(1 " nlepe^of row
i; ''"'"•' 'will chattered in the cold.

"Trying to poison my dog, liuli!".'/
sneered.

Holland looked at the meat t:'|
ily; then glared, "What're you tic|
yourself, with that stick—after :;f
cat, huh?'.'

The two men stepped o'oBer :•'-•
nclngly. A tinkle halted tlroin.
Ing, they saw the mill; N I S I D
them In amusement. Ue turned i
ly and respectfully. "Hupps
Year, gentlemen!" he called. SOE,
thing like the old boyish twi
showed slowly In Holland's eye?.

"Honest, Grant, I didn't know i'j|
cat bothered you," he snld at

"Gosh, we'll shut him up nights n
this!"

Grant looked up. The ri't»i;!
baldish roan with the • silly
shirt and the meat was, nftei >•!
old Holland. He laughed. " r » ' l
Ing to muzxle Teddy right away/ ' '
snld and dropped the stkU. "I
New Year, old man! Lonl, "I"'
cold?"

(©. 1928, Western Newspaper Unto"'

We Best-
RESOLUTION)

By Katherine Edelman

OR several days Billy
son had been rncUlnK J
brain to find a rattling $• ^
resolution to make f"' ,,?
New Year. He
something that

different, something that, ™
cult, would not be at all hard t« «P''V

"

He counted over and over _
list of resolutions he knew-"11

them good enough In their v
none of them seemed to be ju-<
thing that he wonted. There *'
must be some one' resolution
would combine In It nil that lie *
ed to do. But on the Hist n\f,M <" ,
old year as he went to sleep )»'
as far from finding It as ever.

Unconsciously he drifted in«' "J
then crashing upon the nte'i' l

v,
the sounds of welcome to »•«
Year. Billy was now wide aw"' ( (
the flr&t thing he thought <>f ̂
resolution still unmade. "\vhnl

 (,
it be?" he asked himself. He nifl^,
clde on something nnd at <"l('e- > ( ,
denly Into Billy's, mind there cam
thought of a'little verse thu f '''•* ,
er hnd taught him In chlldlif""1

"So many kinds, so many crel'|'|\viii
So many ways that wind uu,,i
When just the art of being h

IB al l the old world needs.

UfverentJy -he repeated ''"' ,:«
lines to himself, then he j"'"^ ,„;!
In bed with n start: "Wh.v «'"
he my resolution for this }'<•'"
shouted. It js probably '""(''J ( ) ) i , (i
thnn that new and unique om>. 6 j n j '
was seeking, for the world net.*
ness more than any one tml1",' lo,.i

<(6X 1827. Western Newspaper L'»
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Announcement

Unseasonable fall weather and bad roads
leaves us with heavy stocks of Clothing and Men's
Furnishings. We have decided to cut this Mer-
chandise loose at a rediculous low price
STARTING JANUARY 2, 1929.

However, if there is anything in our store
that you may need immediately, we will be glad

SACRIFICE D A I K Y COW
TO A I D IN SCIENCE

Another cow gave up her life to the
cause of science at Iowa State Col-
lege, when one of the medium produc-
ing dniry animals of the college herd
was hutuhered, dissected nnd weighed
separately and collectively, recently.

The butchering was done under the
supervision of W. W. Swett, of the
Bureau of Dairying of the U. S. D. A.
It was part of a research project
which has been carried on for four
years by the U. S. D. A. and ten or

j twelve state experiment stations.
j Its aim is to ascertain the correla-
'• tion between the conformation, both
I external and internal, of a dairy cow
and her producing qualities. The vis-

j cera of the animal is carefully dis-
sected and weighed and sonic of the
organs measured.

When sufficient data have been col-
lected by the cooperating institutions,

j the information will be tabulated and
the results published. This, will not be

j for some time, according to Swett.
Four or five cows have been butch-

ered at Iowa State College in connec-
tion with the project. In selecting
cows for this work, valuable animals
in the herd are not employed, but only

j those that have completed their pro-
ductive life and are ready for dis-
posal. After slaughter the carcass is
used for meat purposes.

to let you have it, AT SALE PRICE, any
day before the big event gets under way.

Watch for our next week's advertisement tell-
ing all about the extremely low price we are
marking this winter merchandise.

MOIST CORN GRADES LOWER.

Anita, Iowa

M. C. Hutchinson and wife spent
Christmas day with relatives at Menlo.

The Iowa State Fair dates for 1929
have been announced by officials. The
dates are August 21st. to 30th.

W. K. Carey of Afton, Iowa', spent
Christmas with relatives in Anita.

Leo V. Bongers, local druggist, is
confined to his home with an attack of
flu.

Tire Repairing Pays
Both of Us!

You know we would be out of business in a month if
we didn't sell the same folks over and over again.
It's this repeat business that accounts for our growth
from year to year.

Why do they come back?

Because they know that our repairs stand up—that
our work is neat—that our material is the best—that
our prices are right—that they get their money's
worth—they're satisfied.

We can satisfy you too. Bring in your next tire and
we'll show you how to bring down your tire bills.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

Of the factors which go to deter-
mine the market grade and conse-
quently the price of corn, moisture
content is the most important from
November to March, inclusive, de-
clares C. S. Dorchester, professor of
farm crops at Iowa State College.
Corn which is shelled and sold during
this period will mostly grade from No.
3 down to sample grade on moisture,
content alone. The price discount for
each grade is now averaging 2 to !J
cents per bushel.

Farmers desiring to have the grade
of their corn determined may secure

j this service from the Farm Crops De-
j partment of Iowa State College. To

insure an accurate grade of your corn,
it is essential that the sample, which
should be at least two quarts, be put
up in an airtight container, warns
Professor Dorchester. When samples
are mailed in a cloth bag, paper sack
or pasteboard container, the corn loses
much of its moisture and is not repre-
sentative of the original lot.

Where complete and official determi-
nation of grade1 is desired, the Farm
Crops Department suggests that sam-

. i pies be sent to A. V. Tischer, federal
A meeting of the K. P. lodge will be Krain inspecor, 202 Hubbell Building,

Des Aloines, Iowa.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Folgers Golden Gate Coffee, per pound ________
Fancy peeled Dried Peaches, per pound.. __ ____
Del Monte Dried Prunes, per pound ______ -----15C
Brazil Filberts or Almonds, per pound. ........ 25C
Pure Buckwheat, 8 pound sack ___________ ..... 55c

Challenge Flour, guaranteed, 49-lb. sack ____ $1.95
Pure Country Sorghum^ gallon pail ..... ____ $1.25
Pure home extracted Honey, gallon pail ____ $1.5o
Mackerel, salmon style, 1-lb. can _______ _ _

Friday and Saturday Specials
2-lbs. Ko-Ko-Heart Oleomargarine ......
2 No. 2^'cans Pineapple, in syrup
2 No. 21 cans Peaches, in heavy syrup
35c box Jack -Frost Pancake Flour _ . _ _ ____ -___25 C
Animal Cookies, to clean up, per pound ________ 25C
Quart jar of Peanut Butter, 2 pounds ____ : ____ 4oc

10 bars of P. & G. White Naptha Soap ________ 40C
No. 10 gallon fancy pack Prunes ____ ....... _-.55c
Super Suds, granulated soap, 3 packages ______ 22c

We will close at 11:00 A. M. New Year's
Delivery Hours:

S:3O, 1O:OO, 2:OO and 4:OO

•S I»M

M

Harold J. Donohoe was a Des
Moines visitor Sunday.

Chas W. Clardy and wife were
Christmas guests of her sister, Mrs.
M. L. Tilton and family at'Walnut.

Paul Kelloway, wife and baby of
Des Moines arc visiting in the city
with her parents, R. C. Rasmussen
and wife.

Clyde Smith, who is working- in a
radio shop in Audubon, spent Sunday
in the city with his mother, Mrs. Al-
bert Evinger and family.

Miss Louise Dittman, a teacher in
the public schools at Council Bluffs,
is spending the Chrictmas vacation in
Anita with her parents, Fred Dittman
and wife.

held this evening.

C. E. Thomas and wife, Don Thorn- i XT , , ,, , , ,
. a n d wife and Walter Johnson! No 0«^CO«W »ave asked for nicer

spent Christmas day with relatives at w^ 1 T" * ? WaS idea''While the roads are rough in places,
they are passable,' and the day was

Fontanelle.

The Anita Literary Club met Thurs-
day at the home of Mrs. Joe Kopp.
The program was very appropriate to
the Christmas season.

passed by many families in happy re-
unions.

One of the happy family gatherings
in Anita Christmas da^y was at the

Mrs. Julia Smith of Rockyford, Can- home of Mr> and Mrs. Andrew Wie-
ada, is visiting in the city with her gRnd' when a11 of tne cnildl-en were
mother, Mrs. Nettie Mclntyre, and i h°me to spend tne dav- Those present
with other relatives and friends. j were Glen A- Roe' wife and son> Jack,

. ' ' | of this city, and L. K. Nichols and
The Misses Irene Johnson and Bios- wife. w- R- Spence, wife and two

som Walker, employed by the M'alnut children and Henry Wiegand, all from
Grove Products Co. in Atlantic, spent i -Atlantic.
Christmas with relatives in Anita.

Ernest Wagner is home from his
school work at the State University in
Iowa City to spend the mid-winter va-
cation with his parents, J. A. Wagner
and wife.

Raymond Burke is spending the
Christmas vacation in Anita with his
parents, Ernest Burke and wife. Ray-
mond is a student at the Des Moines
Catholic College.

Dennis Weatherby, long time resi-
dent of Anita and Cass county, is in a
very critical condition at his home in
South Anita, suffering from complica-
tions due to advanced age.

James Foote, who is working at the i
electrical trade in Nebraska, is spend- |
ing the week in the city with his i
mother, Mrs Maggie McDermott. I

M. T. Burham and wife, accompan-
ied by her father, drove to Thayer,
Iowa, Saturday, where they are spend-
ing the week with relatives and
•friends. Mr. Burham is athletic in-
structor in the local high school.

Roy .Milhollin, wife-and son, Earl, of <
Omaha, Nebraska, Miss Laura Mill- '
hollin of Des Moines, and Mrs. J. V. i
Mahan and husband of Guthrie Center
enjoyed Christmas day in Anita with
their parents, M. Millhollin and wife.

Chester A. Long, well known Anita
merchant, suffered a heart attack at
his home Sunday afternoon, brought
on by several days illness from the flu.
His many friends will be glad to learn
that ho is getting along nicely, and
will probably be able to be out again
in a few days.

From Fayette canes the informa-
tion that Miss Alice Probasco, Miss

Vo" for short, has kept a boarding
and rooming house for students of
Upper Iowa university and although
crippled since childhood to the extent
that she has had to make her way
around in a wheel chair she has done
all of her cooking and has ably super-
vised all the details of housekeeping.
•Since 1910 she has had, on the aver-
age, twenty-five b ardors a year and
her table is rated : one of the best
in town. Her greatest service to the
college students, however and inci-
dentally the greatest joy to her
comes from her system of hiring help
whereby she provides three boys and
three girls each year with jobs for
working out their board bills. Except
for the cooking, these helpers do the
greater share of the tasks about the
house.

THE PARABLE OF THE POST-
PONER

And it came to pass that there was
a Perpetual Postponer who took for-
ever and ten days extra to pay his just
bills. "Behold," he said "'I have a
bulging bank balance and cattle graz-
ing on seven hills. It is known, that I
can .pay; therefore why should I
hasten to write checks?

And a certain Wise Man, hearing
this talk, spake unto the Postponer
saying, "Lo, thou hast spoken truly;
Thy fortunes have flourishel even as a
bay tree. But thy distant creditor
knoweth only that his bill hath passed
the due date, and yet remaineth un-
paid. How can he. judge thee save as
one who doth dodge his just obliga-
tions.

When he had pondered these words
of wi«<jom, the Postponer summoned
his Keeper of the Kale, saying, "Bring
unto me my check book and all state-
ments of -account, that I may issue a
writing in payment of same. For
behold, MY GOOD NAME shall re-
main unquestioned. "And it was even
so."

MORAL:—ARRANGE TO SET-
TLE ALL OF YOUR PAST DUE AC-

TT°A ™TS NOT LATER THAN JAN-UARY 10th. 1929.
We are beginning to revise the

cards immediately after Christmas,

o p p T p -SEE THE PARTIES YOU OWE

CASS COUNTY CREDIT ASSOCIA-
TION.

Mrs. Jessie Parrett Marshall, wife
of J. H. Marshall, well known Atlantic
merchant, passed away at the family
home in that city last Thursday even-
ing, after an illness of several months
brought on by a stroke of paralysis.
She was 59 years of age. Mrs. Mar-
shall was well known in Anita where
she visited at different times when her
son, Howard A. Marshall, was a resi-
dent of this city.

W. E. Clark of Menlo was a visitur
in the city Saturday.

Miss Margaret Kelloway of D t.<
Moines visited in the city over Sunday s||
with relatives and friends.

A baby boy who was born to .Air. UI
Mrs. Chas. Kopp Saturday
passed away at birth. The pi
will have the sympathy of their
friends in their loss.

Dr. James Carey, wife and t « • •
children of West Liberty, Iowa, vis;;..
cd in the city over Christmas with
their mothers, Airs. Emma Burns a n '
Mrs. Amy Carey.

H. J. Fitzgerald and wife of Kit:-
horn, Iowa, are guests this week n;
her parents, U. S. Walker and wift.
Mr. Fitzgerald is superintendent
schools at Elkhorn.

\Vm. Daubendiek, who i
of the telephone exchange at \Vesc
Bend, Iowa, visited in the city ovcv
Christmas with his cousin, Carl H,
Daubendiek and family.

•Miss Anita H. East is home from
West Bend, Iowa, where she is music l/}1

supervisor in the public schools, to
spend the Christmas vacation with hoi1

parents, Clyde V. East and wife.

Chas. Salmon, superintendent tA
schools at Cambridge, Ohio, is visit-
ing in the city with his wife's parents.
Ed. L. Newton and wife. Mrs. Salmon
and baby came to Anita a week ago.

One of the pleasant family gather-
ings in Anita on Christinas day wa-
at the home of Mr. and Mrsi Eel. L
Newton, when all of their children,
together with their '• families, wew
present to spend the day. Those pre?
ent were Glenn R. Newton and family
of Nevada, Iowa; H. E. Newton and
family of Stuart; Emmett Newton 01'
Glenwoocl; and Mrs. Chas. Salmon and
family of Cambridge, Ohio. Ed's bro-
ther, N. S. Newton and wife of Mas-
sena, his sister, Mrs. G. H. Petty o«
Atlantic, and his nephew and niec<',
Graydon and Helen Asay of Atlantic,
were also guests for the day.

R1ALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday-Thursday December 26-27
COLLEEN MOORE

in
"OH! KAY"

INTERNATIONAL NEWS AND COMEDY. Admission 10-2'ic

Friday-Saturday December 28-29
1 HOOT GIBSON

ALSOAGOODCOMEDY RIE KING'ADMISSION 10 25c

S u n d a y - M o n d a y — D e c e m b e r 30^1
"HIS LAST HALL"

"HIT OF THE SHOW"
with

Joe Brown, Gertrude Astor
and Gertrude Olmstead
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Improved Uniform International

OUR COMIC SECTION
Along the Concrete

GOODNESS SAKES! WHAT'S
THE MATTER MOW JOHN?

WELL THEN YOU BETTER GO
RIGHT BACK AND SEE IF
YOU CAN'T DND IT!

ONE OF MY
CYLINDERS
ISMlSSJNf]

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Look Out Andy

M8.FIMNW.-WMV
DONt I RATE Atpee ?

VOO SWOOLO OOGUT
vte. i
>UtV£C(QIRU OUT R« A CHANGE!

r
, MCS. SNOOP

PER INSTANCE

rr
THE FEATHERHEADS The Meat Bill Was a "Fact"

SmdaySchoolT Lessonf
<BT REV, P. a. FITZWATBH, p.o.. Dean

Moody Bible innMute of Cblcano.)
«E), 19It. Wcatern Newapeiper nnlon.)

Lesson for December 30

REVIEW—PAUL, THE
CHRISTIAN

WORLD

NO-BOFUASMT

SftlOHEDSrlAfc&
IT WITH ME IF I'DMOClfiXlT. MOUMD-

flUliOEPf USED TOO
cove/- »v* He* RICH AS

AFRAID AND PPCKEO

GOLDEN TEXT— For m« to llv« l«
Christ,

PRIMARY TOPIC— Stories of Paul.
JUNIOR TOPIC— What Paul's Life

Teaches Us.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC— The Secret of Paul's Greatness.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC — The Life and Achievements of
Paul.

Two methods of review are sug-
gested.

L The application of the principles
to modern everyday life. This can
only be applied to adult classes. As-
sign a week ahead the task of tinti-
ng In each lesson a vital application

to the current Interests of life. ThP
'allowing are offered aa examples:

Lesson 1. The bearing of Christian
doctrine upon magical arts.

Lesson 2. How to love everybody.
Lesson 3. The standard of Chris-

;lan giving.
Lesson 4. The measure of pastoral

responsibility.
Lesson 5. Bow to overcome the

drink habit.
Lesson 6, Brotherhood in Christ tbe

way to abolish war.
Lesson 7. Tbe civil rights of a

Ihristlan.
Lesson 8. Prayer, the index of the

genuineness of the Christian's life.
2. Moke a summary of the facts of

sach lesson and study the leading
caching thereof.

Lesson for October 7. Paul boldly
preached the gospel at Ephesua In
he synagogue and la the school of
Pyrannus. God accompanied his
ireachlng with miraculous deeds.

Lesson for Octob«r 14. The infal-
!ble test which determines the real-
ty of spiritual gifts la one's concep-
lon of and attitude toward Jesus
jurist The best of the Spirit's
Ifts Is love, within tbe reach of all.
Lesson for October 21. The source

_' Christian generosity is the 'grace
f God. God's gifts are reckoned by

the degree of willingness.
Lesson for October 28. Paul, know-

ng that false teachers would arise In
he church at Ephesus. called the eld-
sis of the church together that he
might Instruct them bow to meet the
difficulty. The ground of the charge
10 gave them was that the church
md been purchased with the blood
>f Jesus Christ.

Lesson for November 4. The be-
lever In Christ is a citizen as well

as a Christian, loyal to the state as
well as to the church.

Lesson for November 11. The be-
lever Is In tbe .world but not of the

world. He sustains a relationship to
3od which Is absolute devotion to
Jim, a relationship to his fellow-be-
lever which ta genuine love, nnd a
relation to the unbeliever which is to
do good for evil, live honestly be-
fore them and be at peace with them.

Lesson for November 18. In order
to remove prejudice from the mind
of the Jews, when Paul went to Jeru-
salem he took a Jewish vow.

Lesson for November 25. Paul's
prayer life explains the power and
efficiency of his ministry.

Lesson for December 2. Though
Paul was brought before powerful
rulers, he not only defended himself
against the charges, but used the op-
portunlty to witness to them" of Jc-sus
Christ, making a personal appeal.

Lesson for December 9. Paul's
longing to see the Romans was now
about to be realized. After a stormy
voyage he was met by the brethren
from Borne some forty miles out of
the city. Though In the capital <>ity
and treated with leniency, he re-
mained under the guard of a soldier.
This gave him an opportunity to
preach the gospel to the soldiers.

Lesson for December 16. Paul had
many real friends. This reveals his
bumanness, for he who would have
friends must show himself friendly,
He not only prayed for his friends,
but furnished them with letters of
introduction when on business er-
rands. He also wrote letters to his
friends. One of the most tender and
beautiful letters ever written waa
that of Paul to Philemon, a model of
tactfulness and the first antlsiavery
petition ever penned.

Lesson for December 23. As Paul
came to the end of his life he pre-
sented the true view which a Chris-
tian should have concerning death.
He presents it under two metaphors-
one an offering, and the other a de-
parture. He not only had the right
view of death, but he could look back-
ward upon his nfe Wlth the con-
sciousness of having finished his
course, and forward with confidence
of an eternal fellowship with God.

The Believer
Tue believer is the Bible of the

street. If he can reveal that he has
found a secret, Ma life is more elo
quent thai) any preaching. For It

pal
.

reaches men, not from a distant pal
pit. but from the levels of their every
day. where life Is so often difficult and
cheerless. A Christian Is not a
who is resigned; he Is meant to
man w no moves rejoicing. Ood

"6 Splrltual

a maa
be a

"Say, you were hitting 4S. Think you're a
millionaire in a Roffs-Roycef"

"I sure feel like a million, officer. I took
NR last night."

Why are some men and women the picture of health and happiness? Becaiua
they keep the digestive system in proper working order. You, too,; will feel
like a million if you take Nature's Remedy, NR Tablets—the mild, thorough
vegetable laxative and corrective.

TO NIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT

MAKE THE TEST TONIGHT

tBEWEU.% HAPPY
DrfawOBtfA.Poi.orul

bydrfectireeltai.
(trwwNi

, „ _MPtOVAn th .
nltet for thw* conditioni.

-GET A 25<t BOX - SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST

Sable Appears to Be
Close to Extinction

Sable, the king of all furs, Is on the
verge of disappearing from tife fur
world. "

So scarce has this lur bearer be-
come In Russia and Siberia that an
American Importing firm announces It
had taken a year to collect enough
pelts to make one woman's fur coat.
The cost of such a garment will be
around $35,000.

Only a decade ago, following the re-
volt In Russia, sable furs were worn
by the common people. Formerly roy-
alty alone could afford the fur. In
eight years the sable was hunted to
extinction. Only such pelts as have
been stored now come out of the great
for country.

Unless the Soviet authorities hasten
some conservation work the fur trade
will have to fall back on the North
American marten, the cousin to the
Siberian sable. Marten are now pro-
tected and are Increasing rapidly In
Alaskan forests.

Electricity From Mud
Mud is the latest source of electrical

supply. A power station Is being
erected at Karaay, Germany, which
will depend on the mud of the river
Ems. This contains a cotobustlble
material which, by a new method, win
be extracted and dried, and then used
as fuel for the works. The heat value
Is stated to approximate lignite.

The new process Is described as of
International Importance, since there
are many rivers in the various coal
districts throughout the world where
mud could be treated and used In the
same manner;

Uncle Jack'. War Job
Bobby, corroborating a statement of

his brother's to a group of schoolboys,
said: "Yes, Uncle Jack was the cor-
poral punisher of the soldiers In
France."

Circuses will soon be referred to as
In tbe past tents.

Beauty Hint
Cliff Smith, the famous western dl.

rector, was rushing a troupe out tt
location. When all were piled tett
that the leading lady was mlsslnj,
"She ain't got a complexion yet," a-
plained the prop boy.

"Tell her to come the way she Is,'
yelled Cliff. "She can use aa to.
promptu complexion."

"What do you mean, an Impromptu
complexion?" demanded the suit;
lending lady as she clambered into tit
waiting car.

"Oh, you can make It up as you p
along," growled Cliff.—Los Angela
Times.

Much Cheese Imported
The United States is the third Jr,

est cheese Importer among the
tions, the Commerce department
ports. Great Britain, Germany and;'!J|
the United States buy over three- 1|
quarters of the total world's exp
of cheese.

Italy, Switzerland and Canada
the largest suppliers of cheese to tta |;&
United States. The total amount to f ' 9

ported in 1927 was more than
000 pounds, nearly half coming Iron '•
Italy. .

War Diik in Odd Plac«
While Ole Seebus, cook on the Xof i •£<jfr

weglan freighter Songa, was cutUnj rifel
a cabbage lor dinner In Montreal, he p||||
found embedded In It a Canadian sol' f||fs

dler's Identification disk No. 8SS25. >M
The war record office at Ottawa sliotrt ;,&
this number was issued to Joseph I* ;'2f
tuer of Pittsburgh, Pa., who enllste* M
In April, 1918.

A Real Sign
Tom—He never wears diamonds W

show how prosperous he Is.
Myron—What's his manner? -
Tom—Goes around with his tax »; >J

celpt In his hand. .Vf

Changed It* Tuna
"Where did you learn that ne»|

piece?" "It Isn't new-but the -'""" >*
has been tuned."—Answers.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSISTl
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fat

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pam Neuralgia (Toothache Rheumatism
^••••••^•^M^____^^
JOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART^ __ _ .

Accept only "Bayer" ^ackaig
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" bores of 12 table"
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Drugg'"9-

Stf
AWta is the trJT ^ Also bottles'of'24 and'lOO-
—^j^^-T'Lttu* <* B«W MMitfaetaro ot MouoacBUc«eiaMter of

To hear from
Give oora "
H. B. BU

W. N. U
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T1IF, ROAD OF
UNUSUAL SUKVICE

GOLDEN
STATE
LIMITED

to California
through Arizona's

"Garden of Allah1'
Like a trip across ancient
Egypt in the most modern
of Amer ican t r a in s —
Direct low altitude com-
fortable route to Los An-
geles. Shortest and quick-
est to San Diego. Only
main line to Tucson,
Chandler, Phoenix, Indio,
Palm Springs — quickest
by many hours. Other
fine fast trains, notably
the Apache with thru Pull-
mansdailyfroinMinncapo-
lis-St. Paul and Des Moines
. . . convenient schedules.

OCR ISLAND
For dcttiUiaifc the agent or 618B |~

mall fnt« coupon
C. C. Gardner, A. G. P. A.
Rork.Iiland Llnei. 614 Valley Nitl
Bink Bldg.,De> Moinei, Iowa
IMeaie tend m« booklets ahnut Aritona and 1
California and complete train lerrice in* i
formation.
Name__
Addre.i

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice. in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.

Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• a B. CAMPBELL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
If g blocks north of M. E. church, 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
W or night 4
^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- If you need cny kind of 4
if draying or delivering, you can 4
4- get the same by calling Cliff 4
4- Metheny. He will be at your 4
If service in short order. Phone 4
If 26R5. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4- Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
4- Cafe. 4
•f Come in and figure with me. 4
f + 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Anita General Stirrice Co. 4
f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
If Farm Implements, Washing 4
H- Machines and Batteries. 4
If 4 4 4 4 f f 4-f 4-f 4- f 4-4-4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If C H. JOHNSON f
If Dentist f
If Office upstairs over Long's f
*• Furniture Store. f
If Phone 174. Res. 261. f
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G, M. ADAIR
Fbgslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Citli PrompUu attended. d«y
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

01 niobt.

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- KUNZ GRAIN 4
ff COMPANY 4
if Exclusive Agents 4
4- For 4
4 Numa Block Coal 4
4- Highest Market Price Paid 4
4- For 4
4 All Kinds of Grain 4
4 Let us Figure with You on Your 4
4 ' COAL
f M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

i^ROM OUR OLD FILESJ
" ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO '

IOWA HAS NATUKAL
HKALTH ADYANTAGKS, SCHOOL NOTES

December 29, 18!)8.

____
"We have in Iowa many natural and | The A n i t a high school basket ball

other factors that give this state an tMms .journeyed down to Cumberland
advantage over many of our sister ].lst Friday evening and closed the
states," states Dr. Henry Albert, State ' ycav Of 1(128 right by chalKing up a

C. W. Hook and Frank Van Slyke i Healtlj Commissioner at a meeting of i double victory against their old
nre in Dos Moines this week attending ! the Upper Des Moines Medical Soci- j fr iendly rivals. Cumberland is con-
to business matters. < ety, held in Estherville, December 4th. ! sidered to be a basket ball town and

The hardware business which for j "Among these helpful factors may | they always furnish plenty of compe-
the past year has been conducted by be mentioned: ! tition in the county. Not having had

1. A climate with the daily and i football this fall they have been play-
seasonal moderate changes in tern- i jn(r basket ball longer and have good
perature, which not only stimulates i teams but they were clearly outplay-
thc body to a desirable healthful, re- ' Od on their own floor by the teams in

E. V. Mavtindale was sold this week to
Isaac Houck.

The statement that this country
spends ?45,000,000 annually for toys
will not, we presume, call ' forth any ! action but also adds to the variety and j purpic and white us both the local;
mathematical calculations as to how
better the money might be spent.

On December 21st., 1898, at thc
home of Christian Just, north of
Anita, occurred the marriage of his
son, John F. Just, and Miss Maggie
'Peterson, Rev. ITorrick officiating.

The Wiota schools are closed for a
week's vacation. Tlhe scholars were
kindly remembered by the teachers
with a treat of candy and nuts. Prof.
Harry P. Harrison was the recipient
of a fine bible, a present from his
scholars.

On a wager, E., J. Young of Atlan- j
tic has jubt eaten his thirty quail in j
thirty days, and will receive $1.50 for j
each bird eaten, and two new Stetson !
hats. The loser in this deal is also
compelled to pay the expenses of a
supper for eight persons.

Dr. C. L. Campbell of Atlantic and
Miss Sophia, daughter of Wm. Hopley,
were married Wednesday, December

life.
,'!. A population made up of more

viri le individuals of thc stronger races
of the world.

4. Educational standards that have
enabled Iowa to have a smaller per-
centage of illiteracy than has any
other state in the Union,

/eat of living. I teams lead them all thc way and some-
2. The predominating agricultural ; times by quite a margin. j

interest with its outdoor invigorating Tlle pil,js j,,tmp opened in an un- I
usually quiet atmosphere, resembling j
very much thc calm before a storm.
Cheers from the few Anita boosters !
who accompanied the teams and from
those on the boys squad would now
and then break in for a little thunder.
Not a very large crowd was at the !

, game due perhaps to sickness but in |
5. Economic conditions which have j gp.;te of it al] the gfime rolled on with j

resulted in only a very few people j the ba], quite R bit of the timc in the I
living in extreme conditions of pov- Anitn R.rlg hands or e]se caromjnp Off j
ei'ty- Jhe backboard through the loop. They :

took an early lead in the game and 'G. A. food supply which provides all
people with an abundance of all the
foods needed for sustenance and good
health.

7. Well trained physicans who, be-
cause of the fairly uniform distri-
bution of our population, are within
fairly easy reach of all of our citizens.

"In spite of these natural, educa-
21st., 1898, at the home of the bride's j tional, racial, and economic advan-
sister, Mrs. Roberts, in Rippey, Iowa.
The male portion of this happy com-
bination is a brothe.r of Dr. H. E,
Campbell of this city.

The large horse, hay, grain and im-
plement barn on the farm of Thomas

tages, however, Iowa has not done her
full duty by her citizens and more
especially her children and their
mothers. There is much that can be
done along the following lines:

1. The death rate of the early life
Saunders in Lincoln township was ! can be very materially reduced.
completely destroyed by fire last Sat-
urday night between the hours of 10
and 11 o'clock, together with three
head of horses, 500 bushels of wheat,
1,200 bushels of oats, 2,500 bushels of
corn and over 100 tons of hay.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Settlement of Es-

2. The common diseases of child-
hood, many of which are preventable,
continue because of ineffectual organ-
ization of the health work, to ravage
community after community.

.3. A larger proportion of our child-
ren enter school with defects or dis-
ease conditions which greatly inter-
fere with their physical and mental
development. Most of these condi- |
tions are readily remedied with great
advantage to the child.

j "The State Department of Health
! hopes that the next legislature will
j make it possible to supplement our
natural health advantages by creat-

j ing in that Department a Division of
j Child Hygiene. Iowa is one of two
j states in the Union which does not
I have such a Division connected with

Have your eyes scientifically fitted bj j i t s State Health Department."

Land Titles; and
tates a Specialty.

the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.|
ANITA, IOWA.

j

i TIMBER WOLF
HOGS

KILLS
WEIGHING 150

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 i

Anita Business
Directory 4

4
•*

A mammoth timber wolf with an
appetite for hogs weighing up to 150
pounds is causing considerable anx-
iety among farmers living in the
timber section on the Little Sioux
river about 20 miles northeast of
Aurelia. H. H. Lockin of that place
says that the wolf has killed 8 or

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 } ! 10 of his porkers, some of them
4 FOR BETTER SERVICE 4 I weighing as much as 150 pounds.
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4 ! The wolf is scientific in his attack
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 !on the hogs, which he times for the
f ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY •» I early morning. He first slashes out
f Joe Vetter, Manager. 4 j their eyes, making them easy prey,
f Every known kind of Insurance 4 j He is a natural killer and does not

I
held a 1C> to 12 lead at the half. Dur-
ing the half Lyle Hayter stepped to
the piano and the Anita hoc stars join-
ed in a pep song which seemed re-
freshing to the ears. During the sec-
ond half 'the Anita girls took a wider
lead and kept a safe distance ahead
thus preventing the game from slip-
ping through their fingers or from the
pangs of excitement which a close
situation develops. Substitutes were
thrown in at both the first and last
quarter of the game and the final
whistle gave the score as 36 to 26.

The boys game was a more excit-
ing affair and the pepper cans shook
quite lively at times. Cumberland
had a well developed rangy team who
were well able to take care of them-
selves but the Anita defense held them
air tight for the first quarter and more |
without a score and' it kind of got un-
der their hide. The Anita boys through
team work and careful maneuvering

j gained a lead at the start and they
stubbornly held the Cumberland team
to 0 for about 15 minutes of play, then
Cumberland succeeded in sinking two
long shots making the score 6 to 4 in
Anita's favor at the half.

During the second half 'the Anita
boys made steady progress until they
had the score doubled 16 to 8 at the
beginning of the fourth quarter, then
a break came. Cumberland forward
was fouled in the act of shooting. He
made the basket and was awarded two |
free throws which brought the score
to 12 to 16 and touched a spark to the
tinder. The air was rife with excite-
ment from that moment to the close of
the game and there was times when
you could see the danger signals but
the old ship weathered the gale and j
came in with a cargo like 21 to 16, j
labelled ANITA.

Both teams will go through the va-
cation period, playing Exira at Exira
on Jan. 4th. The boys have won all
their games thus far and the Anita
girls have lost only one and that by a
close margin.

Public Sale!
As I am going to move away, I will sell at public sale, at ,„..

residence, 4% miles southeast of Anita, 1% miles east and V4 mil,,
south of the Maple Grove school house, commencing at i2 :oo
o'clock, on

Friday, December 28
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

3 Head of Horses
One horse, 8 years old, weight 1660, a real good one; i leam

well matched, weight 3200.

29 Head of Cattle
Three young milch cows, one fresh now and others fresh in

the. spring; five 2-year-old heifers; 4 young stock cows; 17 spring
and summer calves.

14 Head of Good Thrifty Fall Shoats
20 Tons of Baled Timothy Hay. About 600 Bushels of Seed Oats.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
One 7-foot Deering binder; 1 Dain hay loader; 1 Sandwich side

delivery rake; 1 John Deere eulky plow; 1 New Century cultivator;
1 walking cultivator; one 4-section harrow; 1 hay rack; 2 box wag.
ons; 2 hog feeders, one 45-bushel capacity and the other a small
one; one 3-horse Eureka tongue double tree; 1 set of harness; sc-.
eral good horse collars; 1 corn slicer; 1 tank heater; some chicken
coops; 60 rods of 26-inch woven wire; one 14x32 shed; one 3 h. p.
gasoline engine; 1 sheep bunk; 1 cattle bunk; 1 loading chute; 2
rugs; 1 cupboard; I small bed; and other articles too numerous to
mention.

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

TERMS:—CASH.

D. E. MOORE
HENRY BAIEU, Auctioneer. C. V. WILSON, Clerk.

J. B. J. Lohner of Exira was a
business caller in the city Thursday.

Deputy Sheriff Paul P. Edwards
of Atlantic was a visitor in the city
Thursday.

FOR SALE:—Purebred yearling
Hampshire boar. Also purebred Mam-
moth Toulouse Gander. Phone 3 R 40.

2tp C. B. CHRISTENSEN.

L. K. Nichols and wife of Allan
were visiting with relatives i
friends in the city last Thursday,

Mrs. Nellie Eneix is spending til
holidays at Eagle Grove, Iowa, wi!l|
her son, Roy H. Eneix and family,

Marvel Tankage will save y«|
money,

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.

f f f f f f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f C D . MILLARD 4
f General •*
f Blackamithing. •»
f f f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN •»
4- Bnick and Chevrolet Autos. 4
f Ante Repairing. •»
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f C. V. EAST •»
f Optometrist 4
f Have your eyes examined 4

444'4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4

f Highest market price for cream, •*
f poultry and eggs. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
f Ford Sales and Service 4
f Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
4 Marathon gas and oils 4
f Tank wagon service 4
f f f f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4 We buy cream, poultry and egg*. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 , 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY 4
4 Real Estate if
f Loans Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 B

seem to care for the meat of the hog,
I only making an opening in the side of
j the hog, through which he eats out
j the heart. Carcasses are left strewn
along the draw in which the wolf oper-
ates. •

Traps have been set and other at-
tempts made to put an end to the kill-
er, but he has thus far proved as cun-
ning as he is large.

i POULTRY MEN WARNED
I AGAINST HOLDING EGGS

j Eggs which are stored under arti-
j ficial refrigeration for more than 30
days, must be labeled and sold as cold

The last thing on Friday afternoon,
the various grades took time for
Christmas tree festivities and an ex-
change of gifts which the children
always look forward to and enjoy so
much. Programs were not indulged in
this year as the grade operetta given
recently was of this nature and kept
the children busy along this line.

Even the students in high school en-
joy a Christmas tree and they had a
nicely decorated one which was fur-
nished by the junior class and decor-
ated by the freshman. A short pro-
gram was rendered the last period
Friday as follows:

Solo, M. T. Durham.
Christmas story from the

'Lilith Baker.
Bible,

storage eggs under the Iowa law, ac- Carols, Glee Clubs
cording to information furnished by i Selection,. Mixed Chorus
the Iowa Department of Agriculture. After the program Mr. Burham

Eggs that are held at home until played the part of a jolly old Santa
PV an Allr C It 1*1 VI Is* n n m r t n n _ _ 1 . 1 . _ 1 J i - , , ! >

and supervised the distribution ofthey show shrinkage, cannot be sold
as fresh eggs under the Iowa law. Rifts which brought the school to a

I happy
i days.
! The

close for the Christmas holi-

local schools will

f\ • * » • * ! •

Quite a few of the alumni visited
the school last week end. Some of
them confess that even though they
are attending some of the largest in-

Giant 13 plate Storage Battery,
$S.5O. Genuine Ford Rubber Case.

Radio B Batteries, all sizes, several
kinds at lowest possible prices. High-
est quality. Fresh stock at all times.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.

Such eggs do not need to be branded
as storage eggs but they cannot be
called fresh eggs. A fresh egg is de-
fined by the Iowa law as one that is
not over 14 days old, clea,n and sound,' the work for the vear of 19*
with an air cell of two-eighths of an '
inch or less in depth, yolk only slight-
ly visible, white, firm and clean, and
the germ not visible.

Consumers can guard against infer-
ior eggs' by insisting that their mer-

standards provided in the Iowa law.
Cold storage eggs of excellent quality
may be purchased, for there is the
same difference in quality exhibited
between No. 1 storage and inferior
storage eggs as between fresh eggs
and those 'which have been held with-
out proper refrigeration.

Clyde A. White and wife of Audu-
bon spent Sunday with friends in the
city.

that neither pomp nor vain glory
erase.

can

Byron Turner, Gerald Bell, Ivan
Turner and Gail Metheny gave talks
at the pep meeting Friday and it just
seemed good to have them back again
boosting for Anita Hi.

FARMS FOR SALE:-Good
proved farms from $40 to $80
acre. Write Walter Beel, Beaman,
Missouri. A.

im-
per

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR!
T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

CALUMET CAFE
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,

We Can Make If
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

LATEST
NOVELTIES W QUALITY

FOOTWEAR 1

NOTHING $6.85OVER)
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

HERRING BRAKE & LUBRICA-
TION SERVICE

Brakes scientifically tested and ad-
justed with our mechanical testing
machine.

ROSE GARDEN
Dale and Frank Park, Props.

Lunches, Ice Cream, Candy and
Tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Good
Goods _

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

CollinsHatsHop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

Atlantic's NewesTand Best
Printing Office

The Quality Press, Inc.
Where GOOD Printing Is

The Habit
Telephone 177

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at

a Price You Want to Pay

QOOD LUCK

kinds of Awnings, Automobile
Curtain Repairing, Fine

Furniture Upholstering.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTBR |
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or |
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sti.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case Mr-
vice and air. With courteous MT-
vie* and road information furniih-
ed.

WoodW.Goff Prop.

SWAN, MARTIN A MARTIN
Attoraeya-at-Law

General Law Business Transactet\|

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Famishing!

806-807 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

L E E ' S
Atlantic's Leading Drug Store

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank

Loans-$lO to $30°
At Legal Rate

CENTRAL LOAN CO.
17 W. 6th. Street.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Buildlnf

Material

Clothing
Co.

GIVE US A TRIAL

Neff
ATLANTIC SHEET

.. WORKS
Gay Fulks, Prop.

Heating and Ventilating
Expert Raftator Repairing
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JUST
Cent Carr

'; FINE WOMEN

C McClure Newspaper .Syndicate

<• RAISE IF YOU'RE COIN' TO GET MARRIED?"
|N' TO MARRY A'POETl"

reDo

. THOMSON. Ph. D.

MIRE A "GOOD
SPORT"

Irs ago the English polo
ne to the United States

Jihe championship. They
And yet they gained

Sin of the American team.
sport reporters for the
| sportsmanship displayed
|e games.
smnnshlp, of course, Is

jj|!to one nation or a par-
VVe find it everywhere.

Sshlp tennis matches it is
non for a player to dub a
fitely when he believes the

Be a mistake in his favor.
he sort of thing that we

Pnnd to talk about. Long
final score is forgotten we

tie act of good sportsman-

good sportsmanship -be-
appeals to our sense of

e admire, it for the same
£,we admire generosity and

It is a form of courtesy
thoughtfulness and con-

for others. Good sports-
in the field of sport what

||ln polite society.
see a man win against

'appeals to the romantic
er an athlete protests a

Sjbffers an alibi he destroys
felement in sport. It looks
| he is not man enough to
aediclne. He has dispelled

and we resent this as a
suit. We call him a poor

Be goou sportsmanship as we
pralry, courtesy, courage, un-
fs, and self-control. And be-

[fese qualities are fundamental
;."good sport" has tome to be

anyone who displays these
any activity of life.

ir MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

It Does Your Child
it to Know
VRA BOURJA1LY

IS FASTER, LIGHT OR
SOUND?

, sound are merely waves
avel through' the air,
:«• travel faster
(inner everywhere.

(Copyright.)

taunted Headpiece
|llage choirboys, relates the
fChroRlcIe, had decided to
|crlck«t team and appointed
flor member honorary secre-
|;due course the youngster ap-
| the curate for support This
|the letter ended: "And we
l»e very pleased, sir, if you
illow us the use of the bats
ne choirmen soy you have in
f-y."—Boston Transcript.

Thus It la our daughters leave us,
Those we love and those who love list
Just when they have learned to help us,
When we are old and -lean upon them,
Comes a youth with flaunting feathers,
With his flute of reeds, a stranger
Wanders piping through the village,
Beckons to the fairest maiden,
And she follows where he leads her
Leaving all things for the stranger!

( —Hiawatha.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

THERE are times when one wishes
to serve something a little out

of the ordinary. Here are a few for
such occasions :

Celery and Artichoke Cocktail.
Mix equal parts of cubed artichoke

hearts and celery hearts. The arti-
chokes may be purchased In bottles.
Serve with the following sauce: Beat
one pint of tomato catsup and one
half pint of cream together. When
thick and well blended add the Juice
of one-half a lemon and one-fourth
teaspoonful of paprika. Stir In the
celery and artichokes and serve at
once.

Creamed Chicken In Toast Patties.
Cut bread two and one-half inches

thick and then cut Into rounds. Hol-
low to form a cup. Brush with out-
ter and brown under the gas flame.
Fill with creamed chicken Just before
serving.

Mashed Potatoes, Peanut Butter.
Boil and mash one-half dozen me-

dium-sized potatoes; add two table-
spoonfuls of butter, one-half cupful
of hot milk, one and one-half ^able-
spoonfuls of peanut butter, one tea-
spoonful of salt and a little white pep-
per. Blend a tablespopnful each of
peanut butter and dairy butter and
spread over the top. Set into .the
oven to brown.

Blackeyed Susans.
Arrange sections of orange on let-

tuce with a fat stewed prune for the
center and the orange as petals. A
few raisins may be used in place of
the prune. Serve with a good salad
dressing.

Almond and Potato Balls.
Boll, mash and season as many po-

tatoes as will be needed. Blanch
one-half cupful of almonds, then chop
fine and add three beaten eggs. Shape
the potato Into balls and roll In the
egg and almond mixture. Fry until
brown and serve at once.

Marshmallow and Date Pudding.
Cut in eighths or smaller pieces one

half pound of marshmallows. Add
one-half pound of finely choppec
dates and one-half cupful of choppec
nuts and one-half pound of graham
crackers finely crumbed or rolled
Pour one-fourth cupful of cream over
the prepared marshmallows and lei
stand until well softened, then ad<
the other ingredients with a pincli o:
salt and pack Into a one-loaf alum
inum pan'. Put away to mold, let
stand for twenty-four hours and serve
in slices with whipped cream, with
out sugar.

Stuff prunes that have been stewed
and stoned with a. rich cream clioes
softened with whipped cream and a
few chopped nuts added. Serve wltl
coffee and crackers as dessert

(©. 1928, Western Newspaper Union.)

Wonder* Come to Pa**
"Oh, It's Just a little touch o

.smoker's sore throat that alls Bettj
and doesn't worry me a partlcfe," re
piled one of the careful mothers o
this neighborhood yesterday to ou
solicitous inquiry about her yount
daughter, and that's another day we
never expected to live to see bu
Old.—Ohio State Journal.

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

YES, I have seen fine women, seen,
If not a queen, then near a queen,

f gowns can make one queenly—sat'
At somber dinners, and >all that,
lave even danced a dance or two

With dames with nothing else to do,
Save seen fine women, I am told,
Who buy their beauty with their gold.

And—well, I must be fool or sage;
for that 1ms seemed an empty page
tn all my living. Where, I thought, '
Is anything these hands have wrought?
And all their laughter bright and gay,
Their very kindness, seemed for pay.
If one would wear the glossy fur
Of idleness, then one must purr.

Yes, I have seen fine women. Where
It does not matter, but not there;
The mothers that the earth owed more
Than earth had ever paid them for,
The wives who helped to toll and save,
Who something gained but something

. gave,
And girls for whom great deeds were

done—
And all fine women, every one.

<©, 1928, Douglas Mallocb.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

YOUR LEISURE HOURS

HOW do you spend the tliut? that
Is yours after you leave the daily

"grind," pull down the desk lid, or
powder your nose?

The average worker, clerk, typist,
salesperson and all manner of em-
ployees, give forty-eight hours a week
to the common pursuit of money-get-
ting. This leaves them 120 hours a
week, including Sunday, in which
without restraint they may follow
their individual bent. '

What is done with these 120 hours?
Are they spent In empty corrupting

amusement, without a thought of im-
proving the mind, or considering fu-
ture possibilities?

It is not work that Incapacitates
and bars the way to success, but
rounds of glittering pleasures, rackets
and debasing merry-making, growing
each year more harmful and degrad-
ing.

Recently In New York a young
woman shot and killed her boon com-
panion and herself because of disgust
with what Is termed "high life," noth-
ing more or less than dissipation. This
poor, self-deluded girl sought the pace
that kills.

Thousands of others like her, indif-
ferent to the dreadful warning, are
pursuing the same course, entangled
In the net of frivolity and being car-
ried swiftly to destruction.

If this terrible net Is encircling you,
seeking to draw you down to an un-
timely death, flee from it with all
your speed, while yet you have
strength to escape.

Give heed to the omens that are all
about you.

In these 120 hours a week that are
yours to do withies you please, seek
pure companionship, read good books,
hear 'uplifting music, court instruc-
tion and guard carefully both body
and si>ul.

Ycjii cannot attain success nor move
upward to the clear atmosphere at
tlie top of the peaks, unless you do
these things and keep pressing ahead.

To pause is to risk opportunity, for
while you ure still, the steady-plod-
ding, faithful souls will pass you.

What you will be tomorrow depends
on what you are doing today.

You are the one who in later years
must reap the harvest from the seed
you are sowing now, and it depends
on you alone whether the harvest
shall be one of regret, or one of glad-
some thanksgiving and song.

<© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
O

i SUPERSTITIOUS -
• • • SUE « • •

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—
If you are sewing on a new dress,

or anything, and should happen to Jab
your, finger so as to bring the claret—
oh, little heart, pltty pat for Joy—It
•means that when you first p.ut on that
garment you will be showered with
kisses.

N. B. Not mines' Ula:e3, either!
(© bj McClure Newspupui

RIBBON HANDBAG EASILY MADE;
BRIMS REVIVED FOR MATRONS

A FEW Inches of handsome wide
ribbon, a bit of silk lining cut to

fit, also suitable interlining, ten min-
utes or so devoted to basting and ma-
chine stitching the two short Bide
seams, the sewing in of the bookless
slide fastener across the top—and be-
hold I a finished handbag as exclusive
find elegant In appearance as those
shown by the smartest shops In town.

These pocketbooks are reully a
revelation In "pretty things that can

wide moire taffeta Is used for these
bows.

A bit of handwork always gives a
personal touch which enhances the
value of the article In question, which
this time happens to be a suede leather
bag as shown below In the picture.
You can buy these suede bags in hand-
some color combinations, lined and
equipped with slide fasteners. It
takes but a few moments to bead them
about the edge as shown In the pic-

Handsome Ribbon Handbag.

be made at home," for they cost so
little and the process of making la so
simple while the dividends they pay In
point of beauty and elegance cannot
be told in words. Make one and yon
will find It almost amusing to find how
eagerly your friends will express a
resolve to do likewise.

The diagram drawing In the picture
la almost self-explanatory as to "how
to make." Stated briefly, It requires
14 Inches of colorful 0-lnch-wlde metal
brocade ribbon. The silk lining, which
may be crepe de chine, satin or flat
crepe In some gay color, measures the
same as the outside ribbon, allowing,
of course, for a turn-in edge all
around. Cut the canvas lining and the
layer of sheet cotton to fit

Study the sketch In the picture as
to just how to arrange the lining and
Interlining. Baste the silk lining and
the layer of cotton and the canvas
together, turning In three-eighths
inches of the silk lining over the In-
terlining all around the edge. Baste
this padded silk lining to the brocade
ribbon. Fold across the center as in-
dicated In the working drawing here-
with. The side seams are then ma-
chine-stitched together, leaving the top

ture—a "short cut" to the always
sought for "hand-made" appearance.

Matrons' hats which are youthful,
that's the thing 1 What the comely
matron of becoming dignity and re-
finement wants Is not flippant flapper
modes, nor does she relish the Idea
of being directed to a department of
age-accenting hats In response to her
request for a larger-than-teacup head
size.

What the average matron , covets,
yea, longs for, Is a hat of "youngish"
lines which is not designed exclusive-
ly for "bobb'ed" locks and which, while
it discreetly flatters, In no way offends
by flaunting a super-youthfulness.

At last milliners are awakening to
a realization of this need, even to such
an extent that many of them make a
specialty of creating "youthful hats
for the matron." Wherefore this
should be a season of rejoicing for
tne worn in seeking a becoming suit-
able chapeau.

Then, too, this Is a season which
happens to sponsor Just those things
most conducive to flattering effects
for the matron. First the revival of
brims Is a good omen "or madam.
How many women have suffered un-

Group of Hats for the Matron.

•earns open so as to Insert the slide
fastener. To adjust the fastener,
basts Its tope edges In between the
brocade ribbon and Its lining. For
perfect results It Is best not to open
the fastener while basting It In. Of
course In order to run the necessary
machine stitching across to hold the
fastener firmly, it will then have to be
opened.

Ribbon art Is finding expression In
more ways than one this season, one
of which is the "bustle bow" as
sketched to the right at the top here-
with. The butterfly loops number
two at each side. Very soft and very

NEARBY
AND • By

YONDER JMaxey

Tunkhannock Viaduct
TN THE beginning, railroads travera-
*• ing mountainous regions rather
generally built their lines through
canyons and alongside of narrow and
crooked streams with the natural re-
sult that they had many sharp curves
and heavy grades in their makeup.
This was all very well in that day.
But, times changed, traffic Increased —
more, longer and faster trains were
necessary. These self-same curves
and grades became serious handicaps.
Great railroad systems found It neces-
sary, for economic and other reasons,
to perform astonishing feats of engi-
neering in bridging streams, tunneling
mountains and reshaping landscapes
to modernize their lines and rid them-
selves of these objectionable features.

Outstanding among such accomplish-
ments Is the record-breaking Tunk-
hannock viaduct, near the great an-
thracite coal fields In northeastern
Pennsylvania, which carries the tracks
of the Lackawanna railroad from
mountain to mountain across the val-
ley of Tunkhannock creek.

About half a mile long and 240 feet
high, this mammoth monolith of con-
crete and steel consists of a full doz-
en great arched spans, ten of which
are each 180 feet long, Into which
went something like 4,500,000 cubic
feet of concrete and 2,300,000 pounds
of steel. Tunkhannock has the repu-
tation of being far and away the larg-
est concrete bridge In all the world.

It cost a huge sum, but it also
shortened the line almost four miles,
saved 2,400 degrees of curvature and
reduced the grade 327 feet, with the
result that longer trains can be han-
dled at faster speeds.

• * *

A City Afloat
\X7"HEN the world's largest trans-
VV ocean ship — the Leviathan— sets

sail for a Jaunt across the briny deep
It is virtually a city afloat.

This tremendous vessel has a pas-
senger capacity of 4,000 and carries
a crew upwards of 1,100— a total of
5,100 persons or more than the popu-
lation of many county-seat towns.

It Is 950 feet long and 185 feet
high, her nine decks have an area of
seven and one-half acres and it makes
the trip between America and Europe,
which required 145 days in prairie-
schooner times. In five days and a few
hours.

It has forty-six boilers, 230 furnaces,
uses oil for fuel, is capable of develop-
ing 100.000 horse power, her loaded
weight Is 114,000,000 pounds and nor-
mal draft thirty-nine and one-half feet.

The amount of equipment required
for the operation of ihls monster ship
Is astonishing. Among the Items are
221,000 pieces of china. 48.000 pieces of
glassware, 71,000 pieces of silver and
23,000 kitchen, pantr.v and store-room
utensils; 4,400 mattresses, 34,000
pounds of blankets and 100.000 pieces
of linen ; 140 clocks, GOO telephones,
15,000 electric lights and 500 miles of
wiring.

To provide for one trip, her lockora
are stored with 180.000 pounds of meat.
60,000 pounds of potatoes, 70.000 pounds
of flour, 15.000 pounds of butter, 2,000
quarts of milk. 2,240 pounds of tobac-
co, COO boxes of apples, 10,000 pounds
of sugnr and three tons of tea and •
coffee— along with staggering quanti-
ties of various other edibles.

* * *
Gramercy Park

told trial In trying to "look pleasant"
in a skull-flttlng shape which was any-
thing but becoming! Lovely rich ma-
terials, especially velvet (always so
flattering) and hatter's plush are vic-
toriously contesting the supremacy of
felt. Fabric manipulation is another
element which Is so featured In bat
designing just now and drapes and
shlrrlngs and such are always kindly
to mature lines. Intricate handcraft
enters into the scheme to a greater
extent than for many seasons past, es-
pecially finding pleasing expression In
youthful matron modes.

The Interesting group of hats here-
with presents styles for the matron
from various Interesting angles. Be-
ginning at the top to the right to
describe them, this model stresses a
rather high crown of velvet, over
which Is draped a filigree of gun-metal
net, the same worked in multi-colored
chenille and metal stitching. The
turn-up brim Is an especial claim to
becomlngness.

The center hat is of crepe hand
quilted in an elaborate patterning. A
narrow gold metal ribbon with an
enamel flower ornament Is the well-
chosen trimming.

In the top corner to the left Is a hat
which emphasizes the use of two ma-
terials, velvet for the brim and fan-
cifully hand braided satin for the
crown.

The felt cloche centered Just below
boasts an elaborate applique motif of
velvet and metal chain-stitch embroid-
ery. This model is very effective car-
ried out in fuchsia shades.

Lastly comes a modish toque hand-
somely working metal brocade and
velvet together.

JULIA BOTTOMLBY.
(•L 1111. w**ter> N»w«p»j>w Uuloa.)

, In 1831, a former mayor of
New York set aside a plot of

ground, bad it enclosed by fence and
given to the owners of the surround-
ing property, he started what undoubt-
edly • as one of the first attempts a*
city planning In this country.

The name Gramercy, It seems, came
down from Kroraworssckl, meaning
"crooked little swamp"— from a creek
whir l ) meandered through this section
when the Dutch occupied the Island of
Manhattan. This park Is privileged,
therefore, to boast of antiquity as one
of Its charms.

Rich Indeed is this secluslve spot at
Nineteenth street and Lexington ave-
nue, New Vork, in extraordinary asso-
ciations. Many outstanding men of
their times .lived around It. History
records that the plan to Unit America
and Europe by cable was firs» dis-
cussed In an abutting mansion; Sam-
uel J. Tllden, governor of New Yor;-
and who almost became President of
the United States brought political
distinction to it; the late President
Koosevelt was born Just around the
corner from it.

A little city within a big on«, so to
speak, the residents have experlencedi
uneasiness many times lest fielr ex-
cluslveness be disturbed as the march
of commerce advanced upon It—the
erection of a hotel, the threats to
run a car line through It and a sub-
way under it; during the turmoil of
the Civil war neproos were strung
from lamp posts nearby.

Although now walled In by towering
structures and Invaded by family ho-
tels and clubs, this historically famous
and cherished neighborhood continues
to retain an exclusive residential char-
acter of noticeable and distinctive
charm.

((5), 1828, Western Newspaper Union.)

Why, Oh Why?
One of life's unsolved mysteries Is

why those who have nothing to say
always take so long to say It. — St
Louis Post-Dispatch.
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elcoming a New
[ear of Greater
opportunity
As Grain by Grain the falling sand marks the
ing of time-as the year passes in day by day

iew before us-opportunities to do better and
rger things for this community and its people
jsent themselves to each of us.

May we all take full advantage of these golden
nces so when we fiave passed with the years,

idly thoughts will ever follow on. .

ie Briardale Grocery
>e Clothing Co.
>rshay & Forshay

Wiegand
W. Holmes Co.

Dement Motor Co.
I. M. Burkhart
R. Wilson

hardy's Hardware
unpbell's Cafe

f. P. Christensen
knita Telephone Co.
jtnita Pump Co.

D. Millard

tagner Filling Station
3ll's Cafe

Chester A. Long
>wa Electric Co.
^nitaDrugCo.

rift & Co.-COLE MUSICK, Manager

C. Dorsey
P. G. M. Adair
r. H. E. Campbell
r. C. H. Johnson
. P. T. Williams

>r. A. M. Mikkelsen
ie Farmers Coop,
ie Anita Tribune

James B. Lewis
Crawford's Store
The Anita Bank
Rialto Theatre
Fullerton Lumber Co.
Paape Garage '
Armour Cream Station
Stager's Cafe
Anita General Service Co.
Bartley Produce Co.
Peterson Hamburger Shop
Barnholdt & Black
Motor Sales Co.
W. T. Parker
Howard B'ber-Beauty Shop
City Meat Market
Albert Karns
Thiele Filling Station
Hugo Wiese
Guy Rasmussen
Petersen Barber Shop
F. A. Black Oil Co.
M. C. Hansen
J. R. Stuhr
Bongers Bros.
H.H. Turner
Miller's Market
E. S. Holton

Mrs, Mike Met*; of Benton township !
submitted to the removal of her ton- !
sils at the Campbell hospital last
Thursday.

John Build, wife and children spent
Christmas near Atlantic at the homo •
of her sister, Mrs. James McConnell i
and family.

J. D. Young ancl wife are spend- i
ing the. week with their daughter, Mrs. ;
Clarence N. McUermott and family, i
at West Liberty, Iowa.

Miss tieulah Long, who is working
in Chieago, is spending the Christmas
vacation in Anita at the home of her
parents, Chester A. Long and wife.

Max Campbell and Maurice Turner,
who are working for the Bell Tele-
prone Co. in Council Bluffs, are spend-
ing the week in the city with relatives
and friends, i

Melvin Rodgers is home from his :

school work at Simpson college in :
Indianola, to spend the mid-winter j
holidays with his parents, Chas. !
Rodgers and wife. I

Merle Robison, a student at Iowa
State College at Ames, is spending ]
the Christmas vacation in the city i
with his parents, C. A. Robison and !

wife. i

Th Old, Old
Story

Quality Rubber
Footwear

BALL BAND OVERSHOES GIVE
MORE DAYS WEAR. IF YOU WEAR

ONE PAIR YOU WILL ALWAYS
INSIST ON BALL BAND QUALITY.

Men's Red Rubber, white sole, 4-buckle $-1.50
Men's Red Rubber, white sole, 5-buckle $4.95
Men's Cloth Top, red sole, 4-buckle $3.98
Men's Heavy Gum Rubbers, white sole $1.98
Women's fancy one snap Artie $2.45-
Women's Morale Rubbers, in colors $1,20

1\J AtAr Pastel Colored Hem Sheets
1 ̂ 1 C: W — and Pillow Cases
81x90 Sheets, rose, maize, nile, orchid, each $1.48
30x42 Piltvw Cases, all colors, per pair 95c

Part Wool Indian Blankets, all colors, 66x80, reduced to $2.69

L E W I S '
A Fine Store in a Fine Town

I

The Friday Bridge Club will not
meet until after the Christmas holi-
days. Mrs. Earl Brown has been se-
lected as the chairman for the next
twelve meetings.

Get your. Oyster Shell and Glaubers
Salt, also Ames Big Ten, the best by
test corn balancer, at Bartley's Pro-
duce Co. . tf

Byron and Ivan Turner, Max Wal-
ker and Gerald Bell, all students at ,
the State University at Iowa City, are '
spending the Christmas vacation with
relatives and friends in Anita. i

Miss Alberta Esslinger, principal of
the Anita high school, is spending the
Christmas vacation with relatives at
Ames, Iowa.

Sam M. Houston, Social Science in-
structor in the Anita high school, left'
the last of the week for his home at j
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, to spend the
Christmas vacation with relatives,and
friends. . ,

Chas. Scholl and wife left last week
for Linton, Indiana, where they will
spend a month with their son, Dr.
Walter Scholl and family.

The Fullerton Lumber Co. took their
annual inventory last week. V. C.
McCoy, local manager, also assisted
with the inventory of their yard in
Adair.

John Faulkner, who is employed by j
the U. S. government as a National '
Bank examiner, with readquarters at !
Kansas City, is spending the week in .
the city with his parents, H. C. Faulk- i
ner and wife. !

The "Crescent Cafe" is the name of
the new eating house and restaurant
opened up last week by Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. L. Wilson in the east room of
the Odd Fellows' building.

Ralph Anderson anl family of Coun-
cil Bluffs are spending the week in the j
city with his parents, Louis Anderson
and wife, and on Christmas day help- !
ed them celebrate their golden wed-
ding anniversary. • i

J. M. Walker, who had been visit-
ing in the city with his nephew and
niece, M. M. Burkhart and Mrs. Joe
Vetter, left Sunday for Crete, Nebras-
ka, to spend Christmas with a couple
of sisters, and from there will return
to his home in Ogden, Utah.

H. R. Johnson, a resident of Lin-
coln township for many years, has
rented a 120 acre farm north of Anita
belonging to Homer Kirkham. He and
his family will move * to their new
home the first of next March.

W. H. Wagner drove to Ames Fri- i
day and was accompanied home by '
his son, Wayne Wagner, and Byron '
Wagner, both students at Iowa State '
College, who came home to spend the
Christmas and New Year's vacation, i

Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner was hostess
last Wednesday afternoon to the mem-
bers of the Original Bridge Club.
Guests we're Mrs. J. D. Young, Mrs.
Ben Kirkham, Mrs. G. M. DeCamp ancl
Miss Mattie Harrison. Mrs. U. S.
Walker won the hiSn scol'e for tho
afternoon-

W. H. Daubendiek and wife of West '<
Bend, Iowa, spent Christmas in the '
city with their son, Carl H. Dauben-
diek ancl family. They were accom-
panied here by Carl's two sons, Robert
and Joe, who are living with their j
grandparents in West Bend. j

Grade; teachers in the local schools
are spending the Christmas vacation
at their homes in different parts of
the state. Miss Alice Shimer, prim-
ary teacher, is visiting at Forest City;
Miss Addie Martin at Farragut; Miss
Gladys Pray at Dexter; Miss Wilma
Jacobsen at Paulina; Miss Winifred
Lemon at Ridgeway; and Miss Christ-
ina Hollen at

Best lines of Laying Mash avail-
able—Sargents, Hen Cackle and Chal-
lenge, at Bartley's Produce Co. tf

Miss Ruth Collar, English teacher
in the local high school, is spending
the holidays with her parents at
Washington, Iowa.

Ralph Forshay and family spent
Christmas in Des Moines at the home
of Mrs. Forshay's sister, Mrs. W. E.
Kelloway and husband.

H. W. Patten and wife left last
week for their home at Clifton, Colo-
rado. They had been in southwest
Iowa for a number of weeks, and
while here he disposed of several car
loals of apples, raised in his orchard
near Clifton.

Mrss Lilith Baker. Mathematics in-
structor in the local high school, is
spending the Christmas vacation at
her home in Creston. 'Miss Ethyl
Kirk, Commercial instructor, is spend-
ing the vacation in Atlantic, and Miss
Myna Loveless, who has charge of
music, is visiting with relatives at
Churdan, Iowa.

Mrs. N. L. Eby, well known in
Anita where she lived for awhile at
the home of her brother, L. B. Trum-
bull, passed away in Kansas City,
Missouri, last Wednesday. Her body
was taken to Adair, her former home,
where funeral services were held Sat-
urday afternoon, and interment was
made in Sunny Hill cemetery near
there.

A family reunion was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. (Mick)
Forshay Christmas day. Those
present were Mrs. Forshay's parents,
D. L. Murrow and wife, of Corydon,
Iowa; her brother, Tom K. Murrow,
wife and baby of Des Moines; and her
half-sister, Miss Kathryn Mardis of
Newton. Mick's parents, B. D. For-
shay and wife, were also present.

George D. Hover, 39, a resident of
Atlantic for a number of years, and ]

an electrician by trade, dropped dead I
in the Whitney Bank in that city |
about 6:00 o'clock last Wednesday I
evening, where he was busy installing ;
tear gas equipment for use in com-
batting bank bandits. Death was due
to heart trouble. Mr. Hover was well
known in Anita, having been one of
the clarinet players in the Anita Con-
cert Band for a number of years.

Rural mail carriers say that one of
the most unpleasant jobs they have
on a cold day is to fish for pennies
which are sometimes left in mail
boxes for the mailing of letters. The
post office department does not re-
quire them to accept postage in this'
manner, but they would much prefer
having patrons be a little more con-
siderate. Stamps are sold in conveni-
ent packages and patrons should co-
operate, particularly during the cold
and disagreeable weather.

Forty men of Rockwell City have
decided to wear their old suits anoth-
er season. Recently they saw an op-
portunity to buy new suits at $19.50,
offered by a salesman who canvassed
the town with samples, and there was
no doubt that they were bargains.
Of course a deposit must be made.
It was $10, and the remaining $9.50
was to be paid on delivery. After
getting all the customers he thought
possible the salesman left town, ac-
companied by his woman companion.
Now the forty men who made their
$10 deposit are waiting for their new
suits, but they have about determin-
ed to the satisfaction of their own
minds that experience is all they have
purchased.

GEE-4* BEE
MOLASSES LIMPETS

FED WITH CORN
makes a scientifically Balanced Ration

—.*^j<^2f;V2a»C^^K^K->-.v_vi»e.»«^_.

Heavy with Molasses, Plenty of Cottonseed Heal
Saves Labor<H<indles Easy

for GEE BEE FEEDS,™,/
GEE-BEE-SERVICE '

Car load just received

Farmers Coop.
Anita, Iowa.
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Making War on
Postering Flea

Important Matter to Elimi-
nate Breeding Places of

Little Pests.
When fleas become annoying or dan-

gerous to health it is necessary to take
steps to alleviate immediate discom-
fort, but the important thing is to act
energetically to eliminate the breeding
places of fleas, and so put a check on
the supply. This is the advice offered
by the bureau of entomology in Bul-
letin 807-F, "Fleas and Their Control."

F. C. Blshopp, author of the bul-
letin, says fleas breed (n greatest num-
bers on soil or in dust containing
vegetable and animal matter protected
from rain, wind and sun, but at the
same time furnished with a certain
amount of moisture. Spaces under
buildings and porches fit these flea re-
quirements, and It Is well to prevent
all animals and poultry going into such
places. The vegetable and animal mat-
ter should be cleaned up carefully, the
area sprayed with creosote oil, and the
ground where the Immature fleas are
developing covered with salt and thor-
oughly wet down.

Prevent Infestations.
House Infestations may be pre-

vented by eliminating pet animals and
applying gasoline to the floors after
all rugs have been removed and the
floors thoroughly scrubbed with soap
and water. Applying derrls powder to
pet animals or washing them in a com-
paratively weak solution of saponified
creosote or kerosene emulsion will de-
stroy the fleas upon them. The skin of
cats Is tender and dips and washes
must be milder'than for dogs.

About 500 species of fleas are known
to exist, Mr. Blshopp says, but less
than a dozen are of special Interest as
pests to man and domestic animals.
"But any individual of these few spe-
cies, when bent upon satisfying its ap-
petite, fully occupies the attention of
its chosen host" The human flea, dog
jflea, cat flea, sticktight flea, chicken
fleas, and the rat fleas (which carry
bubonic plague) are the principal spe-
cies that annoy man and domestic an
Imals in the United States.

Relieve Bites.
Various cooling applications give re-

lief in case of flea bites. A three per
cent solution of carbolic acid In water
applied to the bites will be beneficial.
Menthol, camphor and carbolated vase-
line will help allay Irritation. Iodine
in the form of a tincture will alleviate
Irritation, but should not be used by
persons afflicted with any form of
eczema.

Mr. Blshopp notes that the greatest
horizontal distance fleas can jump Is
about 13 Inches, and not more than
half this distance vertically. It Is pos-
sible to prevent them from gaining ac-
cess to a bed by placing sticky fly pa-
per about 13 Inches wide on the floor
around the bed, provided fleas are not
breeding under It, or by placing the
legs of the bed In pans of water cov-
ered with a film of kerosene.

Profitable Garden Plan
to Prepare Soil Right

Prepare now to have a year-round
garden. You will find that a well
planned and properly cared for vegeta-
ble garden will cut the grocery bill
In half. Spend more time In your
garden and less time In your car, sug-
gests Prof. O. C. Newman, chief of the
horticulture division at Clemson col-
lege, who believes that the time spent
in the garden will pay handsome re-
turns at harvest time.

In preparing the spring garden bear
In mind that thorough preparation of
the soil Is absolutely necessary—If
best results are to be obtained. Plow
the land to a depth of eight to ten
Inches and harrow repeatedly until a
perfect seed bed has been formed.

Apply an 8-4-4 fertilizer broadcast
at the rate of 1,500 to 2,000 pounds per
acre, where vegetables are to be plant-
ed In rows 18 Inches apart and cul-
tivated by hand, the fertilizer being
worked Into the first three or four
Inches of soil. Vegetables planted In
three or four-foot rows are best fer-
tilized by applying the fertilizer In the
drill and thoroughly mixing with the
soil, and then covering with two or
four furrows preparatory to planting
the seeds.

Little pigs may be vaccinated against
scours, If a veterinarian can be em-
ployed.

• • '•
Sheep should be protected from cold

rains and cold-hearted dogs. They
are both dangerous.

• * *
Cull beans fed to hogs should be

cooked in water that has a small
amount of salt in It.

• • •
You .might as well make up your

mind that you have got to fight "them
bugs" If you get any crop—so arrange
to do it as efficiently as possible.

• * *
Tlje use of sweet clover pastures

Is safe; so Is also, In nearly all cases,
the first year hay crop and also the
second year crop when It is entirely
free from mold.

• • • .
If the pasture on the other side of

the fence always looks greener, as the
proverb has it, maybe It's because the
man on the other side of the fence
uses lime and acid phosphate, with «c-
caslonal reseedlng.

MULCHING HELPS
STRAWBERRY BED

Fruit Specialists Recommend
Wheat or Eye Straw.

Mulching the strawberry bed, prefer-
ably with clean wheat straw, not only
gives protection against alternate
.freezing and thawing In the winter,
Out tends to keep the plants from
starting growth during unseasonable
warm spring weather. It 'also keeps
down weeds and conserves moisture
thus taking the place of cultivation,
and helps to keep the fruit clean dur-
ing the fruiting season, it Is pointed
out by Frank H. Beach and Clyde S.
Holland, fruit specialists in the exten-
sion service of the Ohio State univer-
sity. Serving all these purposes,
mulching thoroughly justifies itself as
a strawberry producing practice, In
the opinion of the specialists.

Wheat or rye straw, clean, are per-
haps the hiost satisfactory materials
for mulching. Oat straw packs tight-,,
ly and sometimes contains unthreshed
grains. 'Manure, mixed with straw,
while sometimes used, Is likely to har-
bor weed seeds and insect pests, and
IB not always good for the soil upon
which the strawberries are grown. In
small home beds, rakings from the
lawn will serve.

The mulch may be applied either be-
fore or after the ground Is well frozen,
since Its purpose Is to prevent free*-
Ing, thawing, and freezing again.

Pruning Currant Bushes
by Removing Old Canes

The difficulty in pruning currants Is
greatly increased by'neglect. System-
atic annual pruning from planting
should be followed. The finest cur-
rants are produced at the base of one-
year-old shoots and ( on one-year-old
spurs arising from two-year-old wood.
Spurs on older wood produce fruit but
It is much less in amount and smaller
than that produced on younger wood.
Canes, therefore, are usually past
their best fruiting after their third
crop.

The chief Item In currant pruning
to remove canes which have passed
their best fruiting and to replace them
with new canes: A good plan is to re-
move a definite number of old canes
each year and leave an equivalent
number of new canes to replace them
When a th'ree-year system is followed
nine canes to a plant makes it easy
to keep the balance.

The three-year plan can be operatet
as follows: At the beginning of the
second season leave six strong canes
At the beginning of the third season
remove two of these canes and leave
five strong new canes. At the begin-
ning of the fourth season, remove one
two-year cane, two one-year canes
and leave three'new canes. There-
after the oldest canes, those In their
fourth year, should be removed and
three new canes left to take their
place. This will give n plant, at the
beginning of the growing season, com
posed of three canes In their second
season, three In their third season
and three in their fourth season.

Dwarf Fruit Trees Are
Becoming Very Popular

Of recent years the dwarf fruit
trees have -come into great favor be-
cause of their early fruiting qualities.
It Is claimed the dwarf varieties fruit
In at least half the time It takes the
standard tree to reach the fruiting
point.

Now the dwarf fruit trees are be-
ing made to serve an ornamental pur-
pose, as well as a useful one. They
can be planted as specimen subjects
the same as the ornamental trees, and
at blooming time are as beautiful as
any flowering shrub or tree.

When grown for their fruit they
are economical, as they take up less
ground,'and therefore more trees can
be planted to the same area. Dwarf
trees are also much more easily cared
for; spraying and pruning are sim-
plified.

Spraying for Scale Is
Job for Winter Season

San Jose and other scale Insects, In
eluding oyster-shell scale, hose scale
and scurfy scale make up a group of
formidable plant pests. Often their
presence is unknown until the plant
has succumbed to their attack. They
are tiny scale-like Insects of varying
shapes, which settle themselves on the
bark, leaves and fruit of plants 10 ob-
tain their subsistence by sucking the
sap of the plant.

All sucking Insects must be Con-
trolled by spraying them with a poison
which will kill by entering the breath-
ing pores, or with a substance which
will smother them.

Blackberry Shoots
The new shoots of blackberries come

np from the roots, and In time will
form a rather dense clump. The best
way to handle this Is to take up the
thrifty plants, dividing them from the
main root underground, and set them
where desired. Along a wire fence

be very go<id, because you could
lie them up to the fence and keep

{hem In coiivi'..ik'nt shape for handling.
This work can be done either in the
f u l 1 l i f t e r f l i p loaves drop or very
•tu!.\ in i l l - 1 spring.

A R C H
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS

let the itandard. If you paid
a dollar a pound you could not
buy better food prodnctt than
those you find packed under
the Monarch label.

Reid, Murdoch & Co.
Established 1833
General Offices,

Chicago, III.

Pushing Hi* Advantage
Visitor—What Is the advantage In

Juying a plot here, where you are so
"ittle advanced and have so few bulld-
ngs?

Salesman—(in pushing young town)
—Think of the parking space 1

MEDITERRANEAN $S?"
•• "Transylvania" sailing Jan. 3O
Clatk'B 26th cruiso, 66 daya, Including Madeira,
Canary Islands, Casablanca, Rabat, Capital of
Morocco. Spain. Algiers, Malta, Athena, Con-
ytentinoplo, 16 daya Palestine and Egypt, Italy.
Riviera. Cherbourg. (Parii). Includes hotels.
guides, motors, etc.
Morwiy.M«m<iTinMn, Jin»2», 1*2»| $eOOup
FRANK C. CLARK, TUn*BMg.,N.T.

Typewriter or Steel
Pen Not for Lowell

Eighty or more years ago when me-
tallic pens were superseding quills,
lames Russell Lowell was sure litera-
ture would suffer in consequence. In
• letter to Sidney Howard Gay on
June 16, 1846, he wrote:

"The Injury to letters from an au-
thor's losing that space for meditation,
Which was formerly afforded him by
the wise necessity of mending his pen,
la Incalculable."

Half a century later Lowell wrote
to Mrs. W. K. Clifford, the novelist:

"Typewriters are as bad as postal
cards. Both of them are unclean
things I have never touched. Type-
writing is hard to read. I am sure
I could never say what I would if I
had to pick out my letters like a
learned pig."—Detroit News.

Malade a la Mode
She—Oh, dear, I've got such a nasty

:ough.
He—Oversmoking or underdressing

—London Chronicle.

Gentleness, simplicity and a sincere
regard for the rights of one's com-
panions, are the distinguishing marks
of a fine character.

Speaker Just Had to
Have His Forty Wink?

An Important political meeting In u
downtown church was called for 9
p. m. At 0:15 the principal speaker
md not yet put in an appearance. The
audience was a fairly large and rest-
ess one;

The commltteemen became demoral-
ized and did not even make an effort
to amHise the audience. A deputation
of politicians arrived to pay their re-
spects to the speaker, and still no
speaker could be located.

At 0:30 one of the lesser lights of
the meeting went to a Sunday school
room in search of a gavel. There,
stretched out on a long narrow bench,
lay the principal speaker, fast asleep.

"I've been making seven speeches u
day," he explained, "and thought I'd
He down for 40 winks. I guess 1 over-
slept."

And the audience heard the con-
ventional story about the train being
late.—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Cold in Vermont
Frederick Uiisinussen, the well

known agriculturist, said at a ban-
quet in Hnrrlsburg:

"Agriculture Is carried on In some
regions of northern Europe where
It is so cold that if you try to desvrlho
It people think you are exaggerating.

"Yes, they class you with, the farm
hand who said:

"'Cold? Yep, It's mighty cold to-
day, but tain't nothln' to what 1 seen
to hum wunst in the Vermont high-
lands. Why, one day in hog-klllin'
time up thar it was so cold that we
hod a kittle o' bilin' water settin' on
the stove, and when we took it out In
the yard It friz so quick the Ice was
hot.'"

Qarf ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
Tor every stomacM1

and Intestinal ill.
This good old-fash-
toned herb homa
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ilia
and other derange*!
ments of the sytMJ

tern so prevalent these days Is In even
greater favor as a family medidnt
than In your grandmother's day.

The Ola and the New
Ambassador Claudcl snld at a din-'

ner In Washington: '
"The old diplomacy was tortuous

and dark, to say. the least. The new
diplomacy Is honest and straight-
forward.

"The diplomat, you know, has at
last fount! out that it's only by keeping
your word that you can get other peo-
ple always to take It."

Cold Valley Donning Red
Residents In the Torne River valley

of northern Sweden are busy painting
their farmhouses red. The activity is
the result of anonymous gift of
$l,5pO worth of red paint to the Lap-
land Geographical society with the
specification that It be used in the
valley, so that the color-dotted land-
scape may set an example to the
dreary Finland homes across the bor-
der.

Cured Him Overnight
A Howard (Kan.) man, as the

Courant tells it, had been ill at homo
for several weeks. Able to be up one
day when his wife was away, he nosed
around among some of her things and
found a nice new box of mourning
stationery. He went back to work next
morning.—Capper's Weekly.

Helping Her Out
She—I've been trying to think of a

word for two weeks.
He—How about fortnight?

M* You Troubled with a

Jusf Sua'fow
HOLLARS

For Piles, Corns
Bunions,Chilblains,etc.

Hanford's
Balsam of Myrrh

AO dulen are «otloriitd to refund jronr nootr for IW
Cral bottle ii not inited.

Fire Prevention
During the recent fire prevention

week in Syracuse, N. Y., Boy Scouts
of that municipality distributed thou-
sands of printed cards to household-
ers, reminding them that 00 per cent
of all fires are preventable and that GO
per cent of the fires last year were
In homes.

Contrary to All Rulei
"Why would you rather marry r<n

aviator?" "It would be silly to (Sis-
card an ace."—Tit-Bits.

There is nothing more certain than
uncertainty.

A Setter Fuel at
Lower Cost!

Qenuine

Clean as the
SuriHeat*

Buy your fuel as you buy your groceries
—on the basis of quality and value—
and you'll turn to genuine Koppers
Chicago Coke.
Here is a fuel scientifically prepared for
domestic use from the best grades of
West Virginia and eastern Kentucky
coals. All smoke and soot are removed in
its manufacture, leaving over 90% pure
carbon—the heat producing element.
Costing less to buy, oSering greater heat

value and the additional advantages of
cleanliness and ease of regulation under
all weadier conditions, this better fuel
Will bring you heating satisfaction
you've never before known.

oAsk Your Dealer
to supply you—but
be sure you insist on
the genuine {Coppers
Chicago Coke—the
fuel 50 popular
among thousand* of
Chicago household!

Guaranteed
We guarantee genuine Koppers Chicago
Coke. If a tria.1 order does not convince
you that it is to your advantage to heat
your home with this fuel, it is removed at
our expense and your money refunded.

Chicago By-Product Coke Company
Manufacturers

85OO So. Crawford Avc., Chicago

C1928-CB.P.CC*.
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